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ADVEKTISEMENT. 

The  work  now  restored  to   public  notice   ha3  had   an   extraor 

dinary  fote.     At  the  time  of  its  original  ̂ publication  it  obtained  a 

great  celebrity,  which  continued  more  than  half  a  century.     During 

that   period   few  books  were   more   read,   or   more   deservedly  ap- 

plauded.     It   was   the   delight   of  the   learned,   the   solace   of  the 

indolent,  and  the  refuge  of  the  uninformed.     It  passed  through  at 

least  eight  editions,  by  which  the  bookseller,  as  Wood  records,  got 

an  estate;    and,  notwithstanding   the  objection  sometimes  opposed 

against   it,  of  a   quaint   style,   and   too   great   an   accumulation  of 

authorities,   the   fascination   of  its   wit,   fancy,   and   sterling   sense, 

have  borne  down  all   censures,  and   extorted  praise  from  the  first 

writers  in  the  English  language.     The  grave  JoHNSON  has  praised 

it  in  the  warmest  terms,  and  the  ludicrous  Sterne  has  interwoven 

many  parts  of  it  into  his  own  popular  performance.     Milton  did 

not  disdain  to  build  two  of  his  finest  poems  on  it;  and  a  host  of 

Inferior   writers   have    embellished    their   works   vnth    beauties   not 

their   own,    culled   from    a   performance   which    they   had   not   the 

justice  even   to  mention.      Change   of  times,   and   the   frivolity  of 

fashion,  suspended,   in   some    degree,   that   fame  which   had   lasted 

near   a   century;    and  the   succeeding   generation  affected   indiffer- 

ence towards  an  author,   who  at  length  w^as  only  looked  into   by 

the  plunderers  of  literature,  the  poachers  in  obscure  volumes.     The 

plagiarisms  of  Tristram  Shandf/,  so  successfully  brought  to  light  by 

Dr.  Ferriar,  at  length  drew  the  attention  of  the  public  towards 

a  writer,  who,  though  then  little   known,  might,  without  impeach- 
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ment  of  modesty,  lay  claim  to  every  mark  of  respect;  and  inquiry 

proved,  beyond  a  doubt,  that  the  calls  of  justice  had  been  little 

attended  to  by  others,  as  well  as  the  facetious  Yorick.  Wood 

observed,  more  than  a  century  ago,  that  several  authors  had  un- 

mercifully stolen  matter  from  Burton  without  any  acknowledg- 

ment. The  time,  however,  at  length  arrived,  when  the  merits  of 

the  Anatomy  of  Melanclioly  were  to  receive  their  due  praise.  The 

book  was  again  sought  for  and  read,  and  again  it  became  an 

applauded  performance.  Its  excellencies  once  more  stood  confessed, 

in  the  increased  price  which  every  copy  offered  for  sale  produced ; 

and  the  increased  demand  pointed  out  the  necessity  of  a  new 

edition.  This  is  now  presented  to  the  public  in  a  manner  not  dis- 

graceful to  the  memory  of  the  author;  and  the  publisher  relies 

with  confidence,  that  so  valuable  a  repository  of  amusement  and  in- 

formation, will  continue  to  hold  the  rank  to  which  it  has  been  restored, 

firmly  supported  by  its  own  merit,  and  safe  from  the  influence  and 

blight  of  any  future  caprices  of  fashion.  To  open  its  valuable 

mysteries  to  those  who  have  not  had  the  advantage  of  a  classical 

education,  translations  of  the  countless  quotations  from  ancient  writers 

which  occur  in  the  work,  are  now  for  the  first  time  given,  and  obsolete 

orthography  is  in  all  instances  modernised. 



MEMOIR 

OF    THE 

AUTHOR 

Robert  Burton  was  the  son  of  Ralph  Burton,  of  an  ancient  and  genteel 
family  at  LiuJley,  in  Leicestersliire.  and  was  bora  there  on  the  8th  of  February, 

1576.*  He  received  the  first  rudiments  of  learning  at  tht  free  school  of 
Sutton  Coldfield,  in  \yar\vickshire,t  from  whence  he  was,  at  the  age  of 
seventeen,  in  the  long  vacation,  1593,  sent  to  Brazen  Nose  College,  in  the 
condition  of  a  commoner,  where  he  made  a  considerable  progress  in  logic  and 
philosophy.  In  1599  he  was  elected  student  of  Christ  Church,  and,  for  form 
sake,  was  put  under  the  tuition  of  Dr.  John  Bancroft,  afterwards.  Bishop  of 
Oxford.  In  1614  he  was  admitted  to  the  reading  of  the  Sentences,  and  on  the 
29th  of  iSovember,  1G16,  had  tJ\e  vicarage  of  St.  Thomas,  in  the  west  suburb 
of  Oxford,  conferred  on  him  by  the  dean  and  canons  of  Christ  Church,  which, 
with  the  rectory  of  Segrave,  in  Leicestershire,  given  to  him  in  the  year  1636, 
by  George,  Lord  Berkeley,  he  kept,  to  use  the  words  of  the  Oxford  antiquary, 
with  much  ado  to  his  dying  day.  He  seems  to  have  been  first  beneficed  at 
Walsby,  in  Lincolnshire,  through  the  munificence  of  his  noble  patroness, 
Frances,  Countess  Dowager  of  Exeter,  but  resigned  the  same,  as  he  tells  us,  for 
some  special  reasons.  At  his  vicarage  he  is  remarked  to  have  always  given 

the  sacrament  in  wafers.  Wood's  character  of  him  is,  that  "  lie  was  an  exact 
mathematician,  a  curious  calculator  of  nativities,  a  general  read  scholar,  a 

thorough-paced  philologist,  and  one  that  understood  the  surveying  of  lands 
well.  As  he  was  by  many  accounted  a  severe  student,  a  devourcr  of  authors, 

a  melancholy  and  humorous  pei*son ;  so  by  others,  who  knew  him  well,  a  [jcrsoii 
of  great  honesty,  plain  dealing  and  charity.  I  have  heard  some  of  the  ancients 
of  Christ  Church  often   say,  that  his  company  was  very  merry,  facete,  and 

•  His  elder  brother  was  William  Burton,  the  Leicestershire  antiqiiar}',  bom  24th  August,  1575,  educated 
at  Sutton  Coldfleld,  admitted  commoner,  or  jrcntleman  commoner,  of  Brazen  Nose  CoUetre,  1591;  attiie  Inner 
Temple,  20th  May,  1593;  B.A.  22n.l  June,  1594;  and  afterwards  a  barrister  and  reporter  in  tlie  Court  of 
tomraon  Pleas.  "  Bnt  his  natural  genius,"  says  Wood,  "leading  him  to  the  studies  of  heraldry,  penealo- 
fries,  and  antiquities,  he  became  excellent  in  those  obscure  and  intricate  matters;  and,  look  upon  him  as  a 
gentleman,  was  accounted,  by  all  that  knew  him.  to  be  the  best  of  his  time  for  those  studies,  as  may  appear 

by  his  •  Description  of  Leicestershire.' "  His  weak  constitution  not  pcnnittinp  him  to  follow  business,  he  retired 
into  the  country,  and  his  greatest  work,  "Tlie  Description  of  Leicestershire,"  was  published  in  folio,  l*iJ2. 
He  died  at  Falde,  after  suffering  much  in  the  civil  war,  6th  April,  1645,  and  was  buried  in  the  parish  church 
belongiuR  thereto,  called  ilanbury. 

t  This  is  Wood's  account.  His  will  says,  Nuneaton;  but  a  passage  in  this  work  [vol.  1.  p.  395,]  mentiona 
Sutton  Coldlleld:  probably  he  may  have  been  at  both  schools. 
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juvenile;  and  no  man  in  his  time  did  surpass  him.  for  his  ready  and  dexterous 
interlarding  his  common  discourses  among  them  with  verses  from  the  poets,  or 
sentences  from  classic  authors ;  which  being  then  all  the  fashion  in  the  Univer- 

sity, made  his  company  the  more  acceptable."  He  appears  to  have  been  a 
universal  reader  of  all  kinds  of  books,  and  availed  himself  of  his  multifarious 
studies  in  a  very  extraordinary  manner.  From  the  information  of  Hearne,  wa 
learn  that  John  Rouse,  the  Bodleian  librarian,  furnished  him  with  choice  books 
for  the  prosecution  of  his  work.  The  subject  of  his  labour  and  amusement, 
seems  to  have  been  adopted  from  the  infirmities  of  his  own  habit  and  constitu- 

tion. Mr.  Granger  says,  "  He  composed  this  book  with  a  view  of  relieving 
his  own  melancholy,  but  increased  it  to  such  a  degree,  that  nothing  could  make 
him  laugh,  but  going  to  the  bridge-foot  and  hearing  the  ribaldry  of  the  barge- 

men, which  rarely  failed  to  throw  him  into  a  vir^ent  fit  of  laughter.  Before 
he  was  overcome  with  this  horrid  disorder,  he,  in  the  intervals  of  his  vapours, 

\    was  esteemed  one  of  the  most  facetious  companions  in  the  University." 
His  residence  was  chiefly  at  Oxford ;  where,  in  his  chamber  in  Christ 

Church  College,  he  departed  this  life,  at  or  very  near  the  time  which  he  had 
some  years  before  foretold,  from  the  calculation  of  his  own  nativity,  and  which, 

says  Wood,  "  being  exact,  several  of  the  students  did  not  forbear  to  whisjDcr 
among  themselves,  that  rather  than  there  should  be  a  mistake  in  the  calcula- 

tion, he  sent  up  his  soul  to  heaven  through  a  slip  about  his  neck."  Whether 
this  suggestion  is  founded  in  truth,  we  have  no  other  evidence  than  an  obscure 
hint  in  the  epitaph  hereafter  inserted,  which  was  written  by  the  author  himself, 
a  short  time  before  his  death.  His  body,  with  due  solemnity,  was  buried  near 
that  of  Dr.  Bobert  Weston,  in  the  north  aisle  which  join?  next  to  the  choir  of 
the  Cathedral  of  Christ  Church,  on  the  27th  of  January,  1639-40.  Over  his 
gi^ve  was  soon  after  erected  a  comely  monument,  on  the  upper  pillar  of  the 
said  aisle,  with  his  bust,  painted  to  the  life.  On  the  right  hand  is  the  following 
calculation  of  his  nativity : 
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and  under  tlie  bust,  tliis  inscription  of  Lis  own  composition  :— 

Paucis  notus,  paucioribus  ig^iotus, 

Ilic  jacet  Democritus  junior 
Cui  vitam  dcdit  et  mortem 

Melancholia. 

Ob.  8  Id.  Jan.     A.  C.  mdcxxxix. 

Anns : — Azure  on  a  bend  0.  between  three  dogs'  beads  0.  a  crescent  G. 

A  few  months  before  his  death,  he  made  his  will,  of  which  the  following  ia 
a  copy: 

£XTBA.CTEI>  FROM  THE  REGISTRY  OF  THE  PreROOATIVE  CoUBT  OF  CaNTERBUBT, 

In  Nomine  Dei  Amen.  August  15"»  One  thousand  six  hundred  thirty  nine  because 
there  be  so  many  casualties  to  which  our  life  is  subject  besides  quarrelling  and  contention 
which  happen  to  our  Successors  after  our  Death  by  reason  of  unsettled  Estates  I  Robert 
Burton  Student  of  Christchurch  Oxon.  though  my  means  be  but  small  have  thought  good 
by  this  my  last  Will  and  Testament  to  dispose  of  that  little  which  I  have  and  being  at 
this  present  I  thank  God  in  perfect  health  of  Bodie  awd  jNIind  and  if  this  Testament  be 
not  80  formal  according  to  the  nice  and  strict  terms  of  Law  and  other  Circumstances 
peradventure  required  of  which  I  am  ignorant  I  desire  howsoever  this  my  Will  may  be 
accepted  and  stand  good  according  to  my  true  Intent  and  meaning  First  I  bequeath 
Animam  Deo  Corpus  Terra;  whensoever  it  shall  please  God  to  call  me  I  give  my  Land  in 
Higham  which  my  good  Father  Ralphe  Burton  of  Lindly  in  the  County  of  Leicester 
Esquire  gave  me  by  Deed  of  Gift  and  that  which  I  have  annexed  to  that  Farm  by  purchase 
since,  now  leased  for  thirty  eight  pounds  per  Ann.  to  mine  Elder  Brother  William  Burton 
of  Lindly  Esquire  during  his  life  and  after  him  to  his  Heirs  I  make  my  said  Brother 
William  likewise  mine  Executor  as  well  as  paying  such  Annuities  and  Legacies  out  of  my 
Lands  and  Goods  as  are  hereafter  specified  I  give  to  my  nephew  Cassibilan  Burton 
twenty  pounds  Annuity  per  Ann.  out  of  my  Land  in  Higham  during  his  life  to  be  paid 
at  two  equall  payments  at  our  Lady  Day  in  Lent  and  Michaelmas  or  if  he  be  not  paid 
within  fourteen  Days  after  the  said  Feasts  to  distrain  on  any  part  of  the  Ground  on  or 
any  of  my  Lands  of  Inheritance  Item  I  give  to  my  sister  Katherine  Jackson  during  her 
life  eight  pounds  per  Ann.  Annuity  to  be  paid  at  the  two  Feasts  equally  as  above  said  or 
else  to  distrain  on  the  Ground  if  she  be  not  paid  after  fourteen  days  at  Lindly  as  the  other 
tome  is  out  of  the  said  Land  Item  I  give  to  my  Servant  John  Upton  the  Annuity  of  Forty 
Shillings  out  of  my  said  Farme  during  his  life  (if  till  then  my  Servant)  to  be  paid  on 
Michaelmas  day  in  Lindley  each  year  or  else  after  fourteen  days  to  distrain  Now  for  my 
goods  I  thus  dispose  them  First  I  give  an  C^  pounds  to  Christ  Church  in  Oxford  where  I 
have  so  long  lived  to  buy  five  pounds  Lands  per  Ann.  to  be  Yearly  bestowed  on  Books 
for  the  Library  Item  I  give  an  hundredth  pound  to  the  University  Library  of  Oxford  to 
be  bestowed  to  purchase  five  pound  Land  per  Ann.  to  be  paid  out  Yearly  on  Books  as 
Mrs.  Brooks  formerly  gave  an  hundred  pounds  to  buy  Land  to  the  same  purpose  and  the 
Rent  to  the  same  use  I  give  to  my  Brother  George  Burton  twenty  pounds  and  my  watch 
I  give  to  my  Brother  Ralph  Burton  five  pounds  Item  I  give  to  the  Parish  of  Seagrave  in 
Leicestershire  where  I  am  now  Rector  ten  pounds  to  be  given  to  certain  Feoffees  to  the 

Eerpetual  good  of  the  said  Parish  Oxon*  Item  I  give  to  my  Niece  Eugenia  Burton  Ona 
undredth  pounds  Item  I  give  to  my  Nephew  Richard  Burton  now  Prisoner  in  London  an 

hundredth  pound  to  redeem  him  Item  I  give  to  the  Poor  of  Higham  Forty  Shillings  where 
my  Land  is  to  the  Poor  of  Nuneaton  where  I  was  once  a  Grammar  Scholar  three  pound 
to  my  Cousin  Purfey  of  Wadlake  [Wadley]  my  Cousin  Purfey  of  Calcott  my  Cousin 
Hales  of  Coventry  my  Nephew  Bradshaw  of  Orton  twenty  shillings  a  piece  for  a  small 
remembrance  to  Mr.  Whitehall  Rector  of  Cherkby  myne  own  Chamber  Fellow  twenty 
shillings  I  desire  my  Brother  George  and  my  Cosen  Purfey  of  Calcott  to  be  the  Overseers 
oi  this  part  of  my  Will  I  give  moreover  five  pounds  to  make  a  small  Monument  for  my 
Mother  where  she  is  buried  in  London  to  my  Brother  Jackson  forty  shillings  to  my 
Servant  John  Upton  forty  shillings  besides  his  former  Annuity  if  he  be  my  Servant  till  I 
-die  if  he  be  till  then  my  Servant  f— ROBERT  BURTON— Charles  Rassell  Witness 
—John  Pepper  Witness. 

•  So  in  the  Becuter.  f  So  in  the  RegiBter. 
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An  Appendix  to  this  my  Will  if  I  die  in  Oxford  or  whilst  I  am  of  Christ  Church  and 
with  good  Mr.  Paynes  August  the  Fifteenth  1639. 

I  Give  to  Mr.  Doctor  Fell  Dean  of  Christ  Church  Forty  Shillings  to  the  Eight  Canona 
twenty  Shillings  a  piece  as  a  small  remembrance  to  the  poor  of  St.  Thomas  parish  Twenty 
Shillings  to  Brasenose  Library  five  pounds  to  Mr.  Rowse  of  Oriell  Colledge  twenty 
Shillings  to  Mr.  Ileywood  xxs.  to  Dr.  Metcalfe  xxs.  to  Mr.  Sherley  xxs.  If  I  have  any 
Books  the  University  Library  hath  not,  let  them  take  them  If  I  have  any  Books  our  own 
Library  hath  not,  let  them  take  them  I  give  to  Mrs.  Fell  all  my  English  Books  of 
Husbandry  one  excepted  to  her  Daughter  Mrs.  Katherine  Fell  my 
Six  Pieces  of  Silver  Plate  and  six  Silver  Spoons  to  Mrs  lies  my  Gerards  Herball  to  Mrs. 
Morris  my  Country  Farme  Translated  out  of  French  4.  and  all  my  English  Physick  Books 
to  Mr.  Whistler  the  Recorder  of  Oxford  I  give  twenty  shillings  to  all  my  fellow 
Students  M"  of  Arts  a  Book  in  fol.  or  two  a  piece  as  Master  Morris  Treasurer  or  Mr 
Dean  shall  appoint  whom  I  request  to  be  the  Overseer  of  this  Appendix  and  give  him  for 
his  pains  Atlas  Geografer  and  Ortelius  Theatrum  Mond'  I  give  to  John  Fell  the  Dean's 
Son  Student  my  Mathematical  Instruments  except  my  two  Crosse  Staves  which  I  give  to 
ray  Lord  of  Donnol  if  he  be  then  of  the  House  To  Thomas  lies  Doctor  lies  his  Son 
Student  Salnntch  on  Paurrhelia  and  Lucian's  Works  in  4  Tomes  If  any  books  be  left  let 
my  Executors  dispose  of  them  with  all  such  Books  a;B  are  written  with  my  own  hands 
and  half  my  Melancholy  Copy  for  Crips  hath  tlie  other  half  To  Mr.  Jones  Chaplin  and 
Chanter  my  Surveying  Books  and  Instruments  To  the  Servants  of  the  House  Forty 
Shillings  ROB.  BURTON— Charles  Russell  Witness— John  Pepper  Witness— This  WiU 
was  shewed  to  me  by  the  Testator  and  acknowledged  by  him  some  few  days  before  his 
death  to  be  his  last  Will  Ita  Tester  John  Morris  S  Th  D.  Prebendari'  Eccl  Chri'  Oxon 
Feb.  3,  1639. 

Probatum  fuit  Testamentum  suprascriptum,  &c.  ll"  1640  Juramento  Willmi  Burton 
Fris'  et  Executoris  cui  &c  de  bene  et  fideliter  administrand.  &c.  coram  Mag'ris 
Nathanaele  Stephens  Rectore  EccL  de  Drayton,  et  Edwardo  Farmer,  Clericis, 
vigore  commissionis,  &c 

The  only  work  our  author  executed  was  that  now  reprinted,  which 
probably  was  the  principal  emplojment  of  his  life.  Dr.  Ferriar  says,  it  was 

originally  published  in  the  year  1617;  but  this  is  evidently  a  mistake;*  the 
first  edition  was  that  printed  in  4to,  1621,  a  copy  of  which  is  at  present  in 
the  collection  of  John  Nichols,  Esq.,  the  indefatigable  illustrator  of  the 
History  of  Leicestershire;  to  whom,  and  to  Isaac  Keed,  Esq.,  of  Staple  Inn, 
this  account  is  greatly  irdcbted  for  its  accuracy.  The  other  impressions  of  it 
were  in  1624,  1628,  1632,  1638,  1651-2,  1660,  and  1676,  which  last,  in  the 
title-page,  is  called  the  eighth  edition. 

The  copy  from  which  the  present  is  reprinted  is  that  of  1651-2  (the 
frontispiece,  however,  is  that  of  1628),  at  the  conclusion  of  which  is  the 
following  address  : 

"  To  THE  READER. 

"  Be  pleased  to  know  (Courteous  Reader)  that  since  the  last  Impression  of  this  Book, 
the  ingenuous  Author  of  it  is  deceased,  leaving  a  Copy  of  it  exactly  corrected,  with  several 
considerable  Additions  by  his  own  hand;  this  Copy  he  committed  to  my  care  and  custody, 
with  directions  to  have  those  Additions  inserted  in  the  next  Edition  ;  which  in  order  to  bis 

command,  and  the  Publicke  Good,  is  faithfully  performed  in  this  last  Impression." 
H.  a  (i.  e.  HEN.  CRIPPS.) 

*  Originating,  perhaps,  in  a  note,  p.  448,  6tli  edit.  (p.  504  of  the  present),  in  which  a  book  is  quoted 

An  having  been  "  printed  at  Paris  1624,  seven  years  after  Burton's  first  edition."  As,  however,  the  editions 
flfter  that  of  1621,  are  regularly  mai-]ied  in  succession  to  the  eighth,  printed  in  1676,  there  seems  very  little 
r-^ason  to  doubt  that,  in  the  note  above  alluded  to,  either  1624  has  been  a  misprint  for  1628,  or  seven  years  for 

three  years.  The  numerous  typogi-aphical  errata  in  other  parts  of  the  work  strongly  aid  this  latter  8upp<»» oitiou. 
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The  folio-wing  testimonies  of  various  authors  will  sen^e  to  show  the  estima- 
tion in  which  this  work  has  been  held : — 

"  The  Anatomy  of  MELAVcnoLT,  wherein  the  author  hath  piled  up  variety  of  much 
excellent  Icnrning.  Scarce  any  book  of  philology  in  our  land  hath,  in  so  short  a  time, 

passed  so  many  edi>!ons.'' — Fuller's  Worthies^  foL  16. 

"  'Tis  a  book  so  full  of  variety  of  reading,  that  gentlemen  who  have  lost  their  timt,  and 
are  put  to  a  push  ior  invention,  may  furnish  themselves  with  matter  for  common  or  scholas- 

tical  discourse  and  writing," — Woodts  Athenas  Oxoniensis,  vol.  i.  p.  628.  2d  edit. 

"  If  you  never  saw  Burton  upon  Melancholt,  printed  1676,  I  pray  look  into  it,  and 
read  the  ninth  pugo  of  his  Preface,  'Deraocritus  to  the  Reader.'  There  is  something 
there  which  touches  the  point  we  are  upon  ;  but  I  mention  the  author  to  you,  as  the 
pleasantest,  the  most  learned,  and  the  most  full  of  sterling  sense.  The  wits  of  Queen 

Anne's  reign,  and  the  beginning  of  George  the  First,  were  not  a  little  beholden  to  him." 
^-Arclilishop  Ilerring's  Letters,  12mo,  1777.  p.  149. 

"  Burton's  Anatomy  of  Melancholy,  he  (Dr.  Johnson)  said,  was  the  only  book  that 
ever  took  him  out  of  bed  two  hours  sooner  than  he  wished  to  rise." — BosweWs  Life  of 
Johnson^  voL  i.  p.  580,  8vo.  edit. 

"  Burton's  Anatomy  of  Melancholy  is  a  valuable  book,"  said  Dr.  Johnson.  '*  It  is, 
perhaps,  overloaded  with  quotation.  But  there  is  great  spirit  and  great  power  in  what 

Burton  says  when  he  writes  from  his  o\vn  mind." — Ibid.  vol.  ii.  p.  325. 

"  It  will  he  no  detraction  from  the  powers  of  Milton's  original  genius  and  invention,  to 
remark,  that  he  seems  to  have  borrowed  the  subject  of  L'Ailegro  and  II  Penseroso  together 
with  some  particular  thoughts,  expressions,  and  rhymes,  more  especially  the  idea  of  a  con- 

trast between  these  two  dispositions,  from  a  forgotten  poem  prefixed  to  the  tirst  edition  of 

Burton's  Anatomy  of  Melancholy,  entitled,  '  The  Author's  Abstract  of  Melancholy ;  or* 
A  Dialogue  between  Pleasure  and  Pain.'  Here  pain  is  melancholy.  It  was  written,  as  I 
conjecture,  about  the  year  1600  I  will  make  no  apology  for  abstracting  and  citing  as 
much  of  this  poem  as  will  be  sufficient  to  prove,  to  a  discerning  reader,  how  far  it  had 

taken  possession  of  Milton's  nitad.  The  measure  will  appear  to  be  the  same;  and  that 
our  author  was  at  lea5t  an  attenuve  reader  of  Burton's  book,  may  be  already  concluded 
from  the  tr.ices  of  re.-crablance  which  I  have  incider.lally  noticed  in  passing  through  the 
L' Allegro  and  II  Penseroso'' — After  extracting  the  Lnes,  Mr.  Warton  adds,  "as  to  the 
very  elaborate  work  to  which  these  visionary  verses  are  no  unsuitable  introduction,  the 

writer's  variety  of  learning,  his  quotatioiis  from  scarce  and  curious  books,  his  pedantry 
sparkling  with  rude  wit  and  shapeless  elegance,  miscellaneous  matter,  intermixture  of 
agreeable  tales  and  illustrations,  and,  perhaps,  above  all,  the  singularities  of  his  feelings, 
clothed  in  an  uncommon  quaintness  of  style,  have  contributed  to  render  it,  even  to  modern 

readers,  a  valuable  repository  of  amusement  and  information." — Warton' 8  MiUon,  2d-  ediJ. 
p.  94. 

"  The  Anatomy  of  Melancholy  is  a  book  which  has  been  universally  read  and  admired. 
This  work  i5,  for  the  most  part,  what  the  author  himself  styles  it,  '  a  cento;'  but  it  is  a 
very  ingenious  one.  His  quotations,  which  abound  in  every  page,  are  pertinent;  but  if  he 
had  made  more  use  of  his  invention  and  less  of  his  commonplace-book,  his  work  would 
perhaps  have  been  more  valuable  than  it  is.  He  is  generally  free  from  the  affected 

language  and  ridiculous  metaphors  which  disgrace  most  of  the  books  of  hia  time." 
— Granger's  Biographical  History. 

"  Burton's  Anatomy  of  Melancholy,  a  book  once  the  favourite  of  the  learned  and 
the  witty,  and  a  source  of  surreptitious  learning,  though  written  on  a  regular  plan,  consists 
chiefly  of  quotations :  the  author  has  honestly  termed  it  a  cento.  He  collects,  under  every 
division,  the  opinions  of  a  multitude  of  writers,  without  regard  to  chronological  order,  and 
has  too  often  the  modesty  to  dechne  the  interposition  of  his  own  sentiments.  Indeed  the 
bulk  of  his  materials  generally  ovenvhelms  him.  In  the  course  of  his  folio  he  has  contrived 
to  treat  a  great  variety  of  topics,  that  seem  very  loosely  connected  with  the  general  sub- 

ject; and,  like  Baylc,  when  he  starts  a  favourite  train  of  quotations,  he  does  not  scruple 
to  let  the  digression  outrun  the  principal  question.  Thus,  from  the  doctrines  of  religion 
to  military  discipline,  from  inland  navigation  to  the  morality  of  dancing-schools,  every 
tiling  is  discussed  and  determined." — Ferriar's  IUiistraiiQn3  ofHteme,  p.  58. 
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^  "  The  archness  which  Bukton  displays  occasionally,  and  his  indulgence  of  playful  digres- •ions  from  the  most  serious  discussions,  often  give  his  style  an  air  of  familiar  conversation, 
notwithstanding  the  laborious  collections  which  supply  his  text.  He  was  capable  of  writ- 

ing excellent  poetry,  but  he  seems  to  have  cultivated  this  talent  too  little.  The  English 
verses  prefixed  to  his  book,  which  possess  beautiful  imagery,  and  great  sweetness  of  versi- 

fication, have  been  frequently  published.  His  Latin  elegiac  verses  addressed  to  his  book, 
shew  a  very  agreeable  turn  for  raillery." — Ibid.  p.  58. 

"  When  the  force  of  the  subject  opens  his  own  vein  of  prose,  we  discover  valuable  sense 
and  brilliant  expression.  Such  is  his  account  of  the  first  feelings  of  melancholy  persons, 

written,  probably,  from  his  own  experience."  [See  p.  161,  of  the  present  edition.] — Ibid. 
p.  60. 

/  "  During  a  pedantic  age,  like  that  in  which  Bubton's  production  appeared,  it  must 
have  been  eminently  serviceable  to  writers  of  many  descriptions.  Henoc  the  unlearned 
might  furnish  themselves  with  appropriate  scraps  of  Greek  and  Latin,  whilst  men  of  letters 
would  find  their  inquiries  shortened,  by  knowing  where  they  might  look  for  what  both 
ancients  and  modems  have  advanced  on  the  subject  of  human  passions.  I  confess  my 
inability  to  point  out  any  other  English  author  who  has  so  largely  dealt  in  apt  and 

original  quotation," — Mamtscri^t  noteo/t/ie  late  George  Steevens,  Esq.,  in  his  c&py  iifYnv. 
AXATQXAJ  OF  Mej.AWCH0L\  . 
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Vape  liber,  qualis,  non  ausim  dicere,  fa'lix, 
Te  nisi  fceliceni  fecerit  Alma  dies, 

Vade  tamen  quocunque  lubet,  quascunque  per  oras 
Et  Genium  Domini  fac  iimtere  tui. 

I  blandas  inter  Charites,  mjstimque  saluta 
Musarum  quemvis,  si  tibi  lector  erit. 

Bora  colas,  urbem,  subeasve  pailatia  regum 
Si'bmisse,  placide,  te  sine  dente  geras. 

Nobilis,  aut  si  quis  te  forte  inspexerit  heros. 
Da  te  roorifrernm,  perlej^at  iiscjue  lubet. 

Est  quod  Nobilitas,  est  cjuud  desideret  iieros, 
Gratior  hajc  forsan  charta  placere  potest. 

6i  quis  morosuR  Cato,  tetricusqne  Senator, 
Hunc  etiam  librum  forte  vi<iere  velit, 

Sive  mapistratus,  tum  te  reverenter  habeto; 
^ed  nuUus;  muscas  non  capiunt  Aquilae. 

Noil  vacat  his  tempus  fugitivum  impenderc  nagis 
Nee  tales  cupio;  par  milii  lertor  erit. 

Si  iiiatrona  gravis  casu  divertent  istuc, 
lUustris  doniina,  aut  te  Comitissa  lecrat: 

Est  quod  displiceat,  placeat  quod  forsitan  illLs, 
Ingerere  his  noli  te  mod6,  pande  tamen. 

At  si  Tir^io  tuas  dignabitur  inclyta  chartaa 
Tangere,  sive  schedis  heereat  ilia  tuis: 

Da  modo  te  facilem,  et  qusedam  folia  esse  memento 
Conveniant  oculis  qua;  magis  ajita  suis. 

Si  prenerosa  ancilla  tuos  aut  ahna  puella 
Visura  est  ludos,  annue,  pande  liibens. 

Die  utinam  nunc  ipse  meus*  (nam  diligit  istas) 
In  praesend  esset  conspiciendus  hems. 

Ignotus  notusve  mihi  de  gente  togatJl 
Sive  aget  in  ludis,  pulpita  sive  colet, 

Sive  in  Lycceo,  et  nugas  evolverit  istas, 
Si  quasdam  mendas  viderit  inspiciens. 

Da  veniam  Authori,  dices;  nam  plurima  velli'^t 
Expungi,  quie  jam  displicuisse  sciat. 

Sive  ̂ Ielancholicus  quisquam,  seu  blandus  Amasor^ 
Aulicus  aut  Civis,  seu  bene  comptus  Eques 

Hue  appellat,  age  et  tutb  te  crede  legenti, 
Mu^ta  istic  forsan  non  male  nata  leget. 

Quod  fugiat,  caveat,  quodque  amplexabitur,  iita 
Pagina  fortassis  promere  multa  potest. 

At  si  quis  Medicus  coram  te  sistet,  amice 
Fac  circumspecte,  et  te  sine  labe  geras: 

Inveiiiet  namque  i{)se  meis  quoque  plurima  scriptia 
Non  leve  subsidium  quae  sibi  forsan  erunt. 

Si  (juis  Causidicus  cbartas  impingat  in  istas, 
Nil  mihi  vobiscum,  pessima  tKrba  vale; 

Sit  nisi  vir  bonus,  et  juris  sine  fraude  peritus, 
Tum  legat,  et  forsan  doctior  inde  siet. 

*  Ejbc  cornice  dicta  csvo  ne  mule  capla*. 
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fii  quis  cordatus,  facilis,  lectorque  benijj'nus 
Hue  oculos  vertat,  quae  velit  ipse  leprat; 

Candidus  ignoscet,  metnas  nil,  pande  iibenter, 
Offensus  mendis  non  erit  ille  tuis, 

Laudabit  nonnulla.     Veiiit  si  Rhetor  ineptus, 
Limata  et  tersa,  et  qui  benfe  cocta  petit, 

Claude  citus  librum;  nulla  hie  nisi  ferrea  verba, 
,  Offendent  stomaclttim  quae  minus  apta  suum. 

At  si  quis  non  eximius  de  plebe  poeta, 
Annue  ;  namque  istie  plurima  ficta  leget. 

Nos  sumus  e  nuniero,  nullus  mihi  spirat  Apollo, 
Grandiloquus  Vates  quilibet  esse  nequit. 

Si  Critieus  Lector,  tumidus  Censorque  molestus, 
Zoilus  et  Momus,  si  rabiosa  cohors: 

Ringe,  freme,  et  noli  turn  pandere,  turba  malignis 
Si  occurrat  sannis  invidios;'.  suis: 

r»c  fugias;  si  nulla  tibi  sit  copia  eundi, 
Contemnes,  tacite  scommata  quasque  feres. 

Frendeat,  allatret,  vacuas  gannitibus  auras 
Impleat,  hand  cures;  his   placuisse  nefas. 

Verum  age  si  forsan  divertat  pnrior  hospes, 
Cuique  sales,  ludi,  displiceantque  joci, 

Objiciatque  tibi  sordes,  lasciviique:  dices, 
Lasciva  est  Domino  et  r\Iusa  jocosa  tno. 

Nee  lasciva  tanien,  si  pensitet  omne;  sed  esto; 
Sit  lasciva  licet  pagiua,  vita  proba  est. 

Barbarus,  indocttiscjue  rudis  spectator  in  istam 
Si  niesseni  intrudat,  fuste  fugabis  euni, 

Funguin  pelle  procul  ( jubeo  i  n;iin  quid  mihi  funji^f' Conveniunt  sLomaclio  non  minus  ista  suo. 

Sed  nee  pelle  tainen  ;  hx-to  oinnes  accij^e  vultu, 
Quos,  quas,  vel  qualos,  inde  vel  unde  viros. 

Gratus  erit  quicuncjue  venit,  gratissimus  hospos 
Quisquis  erit,  facilis  uiriicilisque  mihi. 

Nam  si  culpiirit,  quaidain  cuij)asse  juvabit, 

C'ulpando  faeiet  me  meliora  sequi. 
Bed  si  laudarit,  neque  laudibus  efl'erar  ullfr*, Sit  satis  hisce  mails  oppoaiusse  bonum. 
Hrec  sunt  q;ue  nostro  placuit  mandare  libello. 

£t  quae  dimittens  dicere  ̂ ussit  Herus. 
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P\RA.PURASTIO  2IETBICXL  TRANSLATION. 

Go  forth  my  book  into  the  open  daj; 
Happv,  if  made  so  by  its  ji^arish  eye. 

O'er  earth's  wide  surface  take  thy  vaj^rant  way. 
To  imitate  thy  master's  genius  tr;). 

The  graces  tliree,  the  Muses  nine  salute, 
Should  those  who  love  them  try  to  con  thy  Ictfc. 

The  country,  city  seek,  grand  tliroi.e.s  to  l»oct, 
With  gentle  courtesy  humbly  bow  before. 

Should  nobles  gallant,  soldiers  frank  and  brave 
Seek  thy  acquaintani'f,  iiail  their  first  advance: 

From  twitch  of  care  thy  pleasant  vein  may  save^ 
May  laugliter  cause  or  wisdom  give  perchanuei» 

Some  surly  Cato,  Senator  austere, 
Haply  mav  wish  to  )»ee[)  into  thy  book: 

Seem  very  nothing — tremble*  and  revere: 
No  forceful  eagles,  butterflies  e'er  look. 

They  love  not  thee:  of  them  then  little  seek. 
And  wish  for  readers  trillers  like  thyself. 

Of  ludeful  matron  watchful  catch  the  beck, 
Or  gorgeous  countess  full  of  pride  and  pelf. 

They  may  say  •'  pisii!"  and  frown,  and  yet  read  on: 
Cry  odd,  and  silly,  coarse,  and  ̂ -et  amusing. 

Should  dainty  damsel-  seek  tin  page  to  con. 

Spread  thy  best  stores:  to  them  be  ne'er  refusiug: 
Say,  fair  one,  master  loves  tiiee  dear  as  life; 

Would  he  were  here  to  gaze  on  thy  sweet  look. 
Should  known  or  unknown  student,  freed  from  stril© 

Of  logic  and  the  schools,  explore  my  book: 
Cry  mercy  critic,  and  tliy  book  withhold: 

Be  some  few  errors  pardon'd  though  observ'd: 
An  humble  author  to  implore  makes  bold. 

Thy  kind  indulgence,  even  undeserv'd. 
Should  melanciioly  wight  or  pensive  lover. 

Courtier,  snug  cit,  or  carpet  knight  so  trim 

Our  blossoms  cull,  he'll  find  himself  in  clover. 
Gain  sense  from  precept,  laughter  from  our  wbirn. 

Should  learned  leech  witli  solemn  air  unfold 
Thy  leaves,  beware,  be  civil,  and  be  wise: 

Thy  volume  many  precepts  sage  may  hold, 
His  well  fraught  head  may  find  no  tririing  priat*. 

Should  crafty  lawyer  tresi)ass  on  our  ground, 
Caititfs  avaunti  disturliing  tribe  away! 

Unless  (white  crow)  an  honest  one  be  found; 

He'll  better,  wiser  go  for  «  hat  we  say. 
Should  some  ripe  scholar,  gentle  and  benign. 

With  candour,  care,  and  judLrment  thee  peruae: 

Thy  faults  to  kind  oblivion  he'll  consign; Nor  to  thy  merit  will  his  praise  refu:;*^ 
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Thou  may'st  be  searched  for  polish  d  words  and  verscf 
By  flippant  spouter,  emptiest  of  praters: 

Tell  him  to  seek  them  in  some  mawkish  verse: 
My  periods  all  are  roiii^h  as  nutmej^  graters. 

The  doggrel  poet,  wishing  thee  to  read, 
Reject  not;  let  him  glean  thy  jests  and  stories. 

His  brother  I,  of  lowly  sembling  breed: 
Apollo  grants  to  few  Parnassian  glories. 

Menac'd  by  critic  with  sonr  furrowed  brow, Momus  or  Troilus  or  Scotch  reviewer: 

Ruffle  your  heckle,  grin  and  growl  and  tow: 
Ill-natured  foes  you  thus  will  find  the  fewer. 

When  foul-mouth'd  senseless  railers  cry  thee  down, 
Reply  not ;  fly,  and  show  the  rogues  thy  stern : 

They  are  not  worthy  even  of  a  frown : 
Good  taste  or  breeding  they  can  never  learn; 

Of  let  them  clamour,  turn  a  callous  ear, 

As  though  in  dread  of  some  harsh  donkey's  bray, 
Jf  chid  by  censor,  friendly  though  severe, 

To  such  explain  and  turn  thee  not  away. 
Thy  vein,  says  he  perchance,  is  all  too  free; 

Thy  smutty  language  suits  not  learned  pen: 
Reply,  Good  Sir,  throughout,  the  context  see; 

Thought  chastens  thought;  so  prithee  judge  again. 

Besides,  although  my  master's  pen  may  wander 
Through  devious  paths,  by  which  it  ought  not  stray; 

His  life  is  pure,  beyond  the  breath  of  slander: 

So  pardon  grant ;  'tis  merely  but  his  way. 
Borne  rugged  ruffian  makes  a  hideous  rout — 

Brandish  thy  cudgel,  threaten  him  to  bastej 
The  filthy  fungus  far  from  thee  cast  out; 

Such  noxious  banquets  never  suit  my  taste. 
Yet,  calm  and  cautious  moderate  thy  ire. 

Be  ever  courteous  should  the  case  allow— 
Sweet  malt  is  ever  made  by  gentle  fire : 
Warm  to  thy  friends,  give  all  a  civil  bow. 

Even  censvure  sometimes  teaches  to  improve, 
Slight  frosts  have  often  cured  too  rank  a  cro^ 

So,  candid  blame  my  spleen  shall  never  move. 

For  skilful  gard'ners  wayward  branches  lop. 
Go  then,  my  book,  and  bear  my  words  in  mind; 

Guides  safe  at  once,  and  pleasani  them  you'll  fiiuL, 
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Ten  distinct  Squares  here  ieen  apart. 

Are  joined  in  one  hj  Cutter's  art. 

Old  Democritus  under  a  tree, 
Sits  on  a  stone  with  book  on  knee; 
About  him  hauff  there  many  features, 
Of  Cats,  Dogrs  and  such  like  creatures. 
Of  which  he  makes  anatomj, 
The  seat  of  black  cboler  to  see. 
Over  his  head  appears  the  sky. 
And  Saturn  Lord  of  melancholy. 

IX. 

To  the  left  a  landscape  of  Jealouij, 
Presents  itself  uiuo  thine  eve. 

A  Kinj^sher,  a  Swan,  an  llern. 
Two  hj^hting-cocks  you  may  discern. 
Two  roarinjf  Bulls  each  other  hie. 
To  assault  concerning  venery. 
Symbols  are  these ;  1  say  no  more, 

Conceive  the  rest  by  that's  afore. 

m. 

The  next  of  solitariness, 
A.  Portraiture  doth  well  express. 
By  sleeping  dog,  cat:  Buck  and  Doe, 
Hares,  Conies  in  the  desart  go: 
Bats,  Owls  the  shady  bowers  over, 
In  melancholy  darkness  hover. 
Mark  well;  ift  bo  not  asit  should  be, 
Blame  the  bad  Cutter,  and  not  uiu. 

IT. 

r  th'  under  column  there  doth  stand 
Inamorato  with  folded  hand; 
Down  hangs  his  head,  terse  and  polite. 
Some  ditty  sure  he  doth  indite. 
His  lute  and  books  about  him  lie. 
As  symptoms  of  his  vanity. 
If  this  do  not  enough  disclose. 

To  paint  him,  take  thyself  by  th*  nose. 
V. 

Ilypncondrianu  leans  on  his  arm, 
\N  ind  in  his  side  doth  him  much  harm. 

And  troubles  him  full  sore,  God  knov%'9, 
Much  pain  he  hath  and  manv  woes, 
.\bout  him  pots  and  glasses  lie. 

Newly  brought  from's  Apothecary. 
This  Saturn's  aspects  signify, 
Vou  see  them  portray 'd  in  the  sky. 

TI. 

Beneath  them  kneeling  on  his  knee, 
A  superstitious  man  you  see: 
He  fasts,  prays,  on  his  Idol  fixt. 
Tormented  liope  and  fear  betwixt : 
For  hell  perhaps  he  takes  more  pain. 
Than  thou  dost  heaven  itself  to  gain. 
Alas  poor  soul,  I  pity  thee, 
"NVhat  stars  incline  thee  so  to  be? 

ni. 

But  see  the  madman  mge  downright 
With  furious  looks,  a  ghastly  sight. 
Naked  in  chains  bound  doth  he  lie. 
And  roars  amain  he  knows  not  why  I 
Observe  him ;  for  as  in  a  glass. 
Thine  angry  portraiture  it  was. 
His  picture  keeps  still  in  thy  presence; 

'Twiit  him  and  thee,  there's  no  difterenoe. 

VIII,  IX. 

Borage  and  Hellebor  fill  two  scenes. 
Sovereign  plants  to  purge  the  veins 
Of  melancholy,  and  cheer  the  heart. 
Of  those  black  fumes  which  make  it  smarts 
To  clear  the  brain  of  mistv  fogs, 
Which  duU  our  senses,  an^  Soul  clogs. 

The  best  medicine  that  e'er  God  made 

For  this  ipaJady,  if  w«ll  assaj'd. 

Now  last  of  all  to  fill  a  place. 
Presented  is  the  Authors  face; 
And  in  that  habit  which  he  wears, 
His  image  to  the  world  appears. 
His  mind  no  art  can  well  express. 
That  by  his  writings  yoU  may  guess. 
It  was  not  pride,  nor  yet  vain  glory, 
(Though  others  do  it  commonly,) 
Made  him  do  this:  if  you  must  know. 
The  Printer  would  needs  have  it  so. 
Then  do  not  frown  or  scotf  at  it. 
Deride  not,  or  detract  a  whit. 
For  surely  as  thou  dost  by  him. 
He  will  do  the  same  again. 

Then  look  upon'r,  behold  and  see. 
As  thou  like'st  it,  so  it  likes  thee. 
And  1  for  it  will  stand  in  view, 
Thine  to  command,  Reader,  adieu. 

*  These  verses  refer  to  the  Frontispiece,  •wh'.oh  Is  divided  Into  ten  compartments  th&t  are  here vxpUiiied. 
MTeraUv 



THE  AUTHOR'S  ABSTRACT  OF  MELANCHOLY,  A/aXo 

y^'^ 

When  I  go  miising  all  alone, 

Thinkino^  of  divers  thinjjs  l"ore-known> 
AVheii  1  build  castles  in  tb*'  air, 
Void  of  sorrow  and  void  of  fear, 

Pleasin;^  myself  with  phantasms  swee*^, 
Methinks  the  time  runs  very  tleet. 

All  my  joys  to  this  are  folly, 
Nau^xlit  so  s«veet  as  melancholy. 

When  i  lie  waking'  all  alone, 
Recounting  what  I  have  ill  done, 
I^Iy  thoughts  on  me  then  tyrannise, 
Fear  and  sorrow  me  surprise, 
Whether  1  tarry  still  or  go, 
Methinks  the  time  moves  very  slOiV. 

All  my  griefs  to  this  are  jolly. 
Naught  so  sad  as  nielanclioly. 

When  to  myself  1  act  and  smile, 
With  pleasing  thoughts  the  time  beguile. 
By  a  brook  side  or  wood  so  green,, 
Unheard,  unsought  for,  or  unseen, 
A  thousand  pleasures  do  me  bless, 
And  crown  my  soul  with  happiness. 

All  my  joys  besides  are  folly, 
None  so  sweet  as  melancholy. 

When  1  lie,  sit,  or  walk  alone, 
1  sigh,  1  grieve,  making  great  raone. 
In  a  dark  grove,  or  irksome  den. 
With  discontents  and  Furies  then, 
A  thousand  miseries  at  once 

Mine  heavy  heart  and  soiil  ensonco. 
All  my  griefs  to  this  are  jolly. 
None  so  sour  as  melancholy. 

Methinks  I  hear,  methinks  I  see, 
•Sweet  music,  wondrous  melody. 
Towns,  palaces,  and  cities  fine; 
Here  now,  then  there;  the  world  is  mine, 
Hare  beauties,  gallant  ladies  shine, 

Whate'er  is  lovely  or  divine. 
All  other  joys  to  this  are  folly. 
None  so  sweet  as  melancholy. 

Methinks  I  hear,  methinks  i  see 
Ghosts,  goblins,  fiends;  my  fantasy 
Presents  a  thoHsand  ugly  shapes, 
Headless  bears,  black  men,  and  apes. 
Doleful  outcries,  and  fearful  sights, 
My  sad  and  dismal  soul  affrights. 

AH  my  griefs  to  this  are  jolly. 

None  so  daain'd  as  melancholy. 

Metliinks  I  court,  methinks  I  kiss, 
Methinks  1  now  embrace  my  mistress. 
()  blessed  days,  O  sweet  content, 
In  Paradise  my  time  is  spent. 
Such  thoughts  may  still  ray  fancy  move, 
So  may  I  ever  be  in  love. 

All  my  joys  to  this  are  folly. 
Naught  so  sweet  as  melancholy. 

When  1  recount  love's  many  frights, 
My  sighs  and  tears,  my  waking  nights. 
My  jealous  fits;  ()  mine  hard  fate 

1  now  repent,  but  'tis  too  late. No  tDrment  is  so  bad  as  love. 
So  bitter  to  my  soul  can  prove. 

All  my  griefs  to  this  are  jolly, 
Naught  so  harsh  as  melancholy. 

Friends  and  companions  get  you  gone, 
*Tis  my  desire  to  be  alone; 
Ne'er  well  but  when  my  thoughts  and  1 
Do  domineer  in  privacy. 
No  Gem,  no  treasure  like  to  this, 

*Tis  my  delight,  my  crown,  my  bliss. 
All  my  joys  to  this  are  folly. 
Naught  so  sweet  as  melancholy, 

'Tis  my  sole  plague  to  be  alone, 
I  am  a  beast,  a  monster  grown, 
1  will  no  light  nor  company, 
I  find  it  now  my  misery. 

The  scene  is  turn'd,  my  joys  are  gone, 
Fear,  discontent,  and  sorrows  come. 

All  my  griefs  to  this  are  jolly. 
Naught  so  fierce  as  melancholy. 

Ill  not  change  life  with  any  King, 
I  ravisht  am:  can  the  world  bring 
More  joy,  than  still  to  laugh  and  smile, 
lu  pleasant  toys  time  to  beguQe? 
Do  not,  O  do  not  trouble  me. 
So  sweet  content  1  feel  and  see. 

All  my  joys  to  this  are  folly, 
None  so  divine  as  melanclioly. 

I'll  change  my  state  with  any  wretch, 
Thou  canst  from  gaol  or  dunghill  fetch; 

My  pain's  past  cure,  another  hell, 
I  may  not  in  this  torment  dwelll 
Now  desperate  I  hate  my  life, 
Lend  me  a  halter  or  a  knife; 

All  my  griefs  to  this  are  jolly. 

Naught  so  damn'd  as  melancholy 
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DEMOCRITUS    JUNIOR 
TO  THE  HEADER. 

GENTLE  Reader,  I  presume  thou  vtWt  be  very  inquisitive  to  knovr  what 

antic  or  personate  actor  this  is,  that  so  insolently  intrudes  upon  this- 
common  theatre,  to  the  world's  view,  arrogating  another  man's  name;  whence 
ho  is,  why  he  doth  it,  and  what  he  hath  to  say;  although,  as  'he  said, 
Friniwn si  noliierOj  non  respondebo,  quis  coacturus  est?  I  am  a  free  man  bom, 
and  may  choose  whether  I  will  tell;  who  can  compel  me?  If  I  be  nrged,  I  will 

as  readily  reply  as  that  Egyptian  in  ̂ Plutarch,  when  a  curious  fellow  would 
needs  know  what  he  had  in  his  basket,  Quwn  vides  velatam,  quid  inquiris  in 
rem  ahsconditam  1  It  was  therefore  covered,  because  he  should  not  know  what 
was  in  it.  Seek  not  after  that  which  is  hid ;  if  the  contents  please  thee, 

"  "^and  be  for  thy  use,  suppose  the  Man  in  the  Moon,  or  whom  thou  wilt  to  be 
the  Author;"  I  would  not  willingly  be  kno^vn.  Yet  in  some  sort  to  give  thee 
satisfaction,  which  is  more  than  I  need,  I  will  show  a  reason,  both  of  this 
usurped  name,  title,  and  subject.  And  first  of  the  name  of  Democritus;  lest 
anv  man,  by  reason  of  it,  should  be  deceived,  expecting  a  pasquil,  a  satire,  some 
ridiculous  treatise  (as  I  myself  should  have  done),  some  prodigious  tenet,  or 

paradox  of  the  earth's  motion,  of  infinite  worlds^  in  injinito  vacuo,  exfortuitd 
atomorum  collisione,  in  an  infinite  waste,  so  caused  by  an  accidental  collision 
of  motes  in  the  sun,  all  which  Democritus  held,  Epicurus  and  their  master 
Lucippus  of  old  maintained,  and  are  lately  revived  by  Copernicus,  Brunus,  and 

some  others.  Besides,  it  hath  been  always  an  ordinary  custom,  as  ̂ Gellius 
observes,  *'  for  later  writers  and  impostoi's,  to  broach  many  absurd  and  insolent 
fictions,  under  the  name  of  so  noble  a  philosopher  as  Democritus,  to  get  them- 

selves credit,  and  by  that  means  the  more  to  be  lespected,"  as  artificers 
usually  do,  JHovo  qui  inarnioH  ascribunt  Praxatilem  su\    'Tis  not  so  with  me. 

•  Xon  hie  Centanros,  non  Qorponas,  Harpyasque     I      No  Centraurs  here,  or  Gordons  look  to  find, 
iDvenies,  homincm  pagina  nostra  sapit.  |      My  subject  is  of  man  and  bumaa  kind. 

Thou  thyself  art  the  subject  of  my  discourse. 

'Qnicqnid  atnint  homines,  votum,  timor,  Ira,  voluptas,     I     Whate'er  men  3o,  vows,  fear^  in  Ire,  in  spor^ 
Gaudia,  discui-sus,  nostri  farrago  libellL  |     Joys,  wand'rings,  are  the  sum  of  lay  report. 

■  My  intent  is  no  otherwise  to  use  his  name,  than  Mercurius  Gallobelgicus, 
^Mercurius  Britannicus,  use  the  name  of  Mercury,  ̂ Democritus  Christianus,  ko.; 
although  there  be  some  other  circumstances  for  which  I  have  masked  myself 
under  this  vizard,  and  some  peculiar  respect  which  I  cannot  so  well  express, 
until  I  have  set  down  a  brief  character  of  this  our  Democritus,  what  he  was, 
with  an  Epitome  of  his  life, 

.  Democritus,  as  he  is  described  by  ''Hippocrates  and  'Laertius,  was  a  little 
wearish  old  man,  very  melancholy  by  nature,  averse  from  company  in  his  latter 

days,^  and  much  given  to  solitariness,  a  famous  philosopher  in  hia  age,  ̂ cocevut 

•  Seneca  in  Indo  in  mortem  Clandii  Csesaris.  *»  Lib.  de  Cnriositato.  •  Jfodo  hrec  tfbl  nsnl  sint,  qnfTnrIi 
anctorem  fingito.  Wecker.  <»  Lib.  10,  c.  12.  Malta  i  male  feriatis  in  Democriii  nomine  commenta  dat«, 
nobilitatis,  auctoritatisque  ejns  perfugio  utentibus.  •  Martialis,  lib.  10.  epigr.  14.  '  Jur.  sat.  1 
»  Auth.  Pet.  Besseo  edit.  Coloniae,  1616.      i"  Hip.  Epist.  Pameget.      '  Laert.  lib.  9.    ̂   nortnlo  sibi  cellokir 
viligeoa,  ibiaue  seipsum  includens,  rixit  solitario*.    ^  Floruit  Ulympiade  80;  700  annis  post  Troiam. 

B 



2  Democritus  to  the  Reader. 

with  Socrates,  wholly  addicted  to  his  studies  at  the  last,  and  to  a  private  life  i 
wrote  many  excellent  works,  a  great  divine,  according  to  the  divinity  of  thase 
times,  an  expert  physician,  a  politician,  an  excellent  mathematician,  as  "Dia- 
cosmus  and  the  rest  of  his  works  do  witness.    He  was  much  delighted  with  the 

Otudies  of  husbandry,  saith  °  Columella,  and  often  I  find  him  cited  by  "Constan- 
tinus  and  others  treating  of  that  subject.  He  knewthe  natures,  differencesof  all 
beasts,  plants,  fishes,  birds;  and,  as  some  say,  could  ̂ understand  the  tunes  and 
voices  of  them.  In  a  word,  he  was  oiiinifariam  doctus,  a  general  scholar,  a  great 
student;  and  to  the  intent  he  might  better  contemplate,  *^  I  find  it  related  by 
some,  that  he  put  out  his  eyes,  and  was  in  his  old  age  voluntarily  blind,  vet  saw 

more  than  all  Greece  besides,  and  'writ  of  every  subject,  Nihil  in  toto  "op'^cio 
naturce,  da  quo  non  scripsit.*     A  man  of  an  excellent  wit,  profound  coriceit ; 
and  to  attain  knowledge  the  better  in  his  younger  years  he  travelled  to  Egypt 

and  *  Athens,  to  confer  with  learned  men,  "  **  admired  of  some,  despised  of 
others."     After  a  wandering  life,  he  settled  at  Abdei-u,  a  town  in  Thrace,  and 
was  sent  for  thither  to  be  their  law-maker,  Recorder,  or  town-clerk  as  some 
will;  or  as  others,  he  was  there  bred  and  born.     Howsoever  it  was,  there  he 
lived  at  last  in  a  garden  in  the  suburbs,  wholly  betaking  himself  to  his  studies 

and  a  private  life,  '""saving  that  sometimes  he  would  walk  down  to  the  haven, 
''and  laugh  heartily  at  such  variety  of  ridiculous  objects,  which  there  he  saw." Such  a  one  was  Democritus. 

But  in  the  mean  time,  how  doth  this  concern  me,  or  upon  what  reference  do 

I  usurp  this  habit"?  Icouless,  indeed,  that  to  compare  myself  unto  him  for  aught 
I  have  yet  said,  were  both  impudency  and  arrogancy.  I  do  not  presume  to  make 

any  parallel,  Antistat  iiiihi  millibus  trecentis,"^ parvus  sum,  nidlus  sum,  altum  neo 
spiro,  ne-o  spero.  Yet  thus  much  I  will  say  of  myself,  and  that  I  hope  with- 

out all  suspicion  of  pride,  or  self-conceit,  I  have  lived  asilent,  sedentary,  solitary, 
private  life,  7nihi  et  -muds  in  the  University,  as  long  almost  as  Xeuocrates  in 
Athens,  ad  senectamfere  to  learn  wisdom  as  he  did,  penned  up  most  part  in 
my  study.  For  I  have  been  brought  up  a  student  in  the  most  fi.ourishing 

college  of  Europe,  ̂ augustissimo  collegio,  and  can  brag  with  ̂ Jovius,  almost, 
in  ed  luce  domicilii  Vacicani,  totius  orhis  celeberrimi,  per  37  annos  multa 

opportunaque  didici;'*^  for  thirty  years  I  have  continued  (having  the  use  of  as 
good  ̂ libraries  as  ever  he  had)  a  scholar,  and  would  be  therefore  loth,  either 
by  living  as  a  drone,  to  be  an  unprofitable  or  unworthy  member  of  so  learned 
and  noble  a  society,  or  to  write  that  which  should  be  any  way  dishonourable  to 
such  a  royal  and  ample  foundation.  Something  I  have  done,  though  by  my 

profession  a  divine,  yet  turbine  raptus  ingenii,  as  ̂ he  said,  out  of  a  running 
"wit,  an  unconstant,  unsettled  mind,  I  had  a  great  desire  (not  able  to  attain  to 
a  superficial  skill  in  any)  to  have  some  smattering  in  all,  to  be  aliquis  in  omni- 
hus,  nullus  in  singulis",  which  '^Plato  commends,  out  of  him  "Lipsius  approves 
and  furthers,  "  as  fit  to  be  imprinted  in  all  curious  wits,  not  to  be  a  slave  of 
one  science,  or  dwell  together  in  one  subject,  as  most  do,  but  to  rove  abroad, 

centum  puer  artium,  to  have  an  oar  in  every  man's  boat,  to  ̂ taste  of  every 
dish,  and  sip  of  every  cup,"  which,  saith  ̂ Montaigne,  was  well  performed  by 
Aristotle,  and  his  learned  countryman  Adrian  Turnebus.  This  roving  humour 

«n  Diacos.  quod  cunctis  operibui  facilS  excellit.  Laert.  °  Col.  lib.  1.  e.  1.  <>  Const,  lib.  de  agric.  passim. 
P  Volucrum  voces  et  lin^uas  intelligere  se  dicit  Abderitans  Ep.  Hip.  <i  Sabellicus  exempl.,  lib.  10.  Oculisse 
privavit,  ut  melius  contemplationi  operam  darct,  sublimi  vir  ingenio,  profundaj  cogitationis,  &c.  ^  Natu- 
ralia,  moralia,  inathematica,  liberales  disci pliuas,  artiumqae omnium peritiam  callebat.  'Nothing in  nature's 
power  to  contrive  of  which  he  has  not  written.  »  Veni  Athenas,  et  nemo  me  novit.  "Idem  contemptul 
et  admirationi  habitus.  "  Solebat  ad  portam  ambulare,  et  inde,  c^-c.  Hip,  Ep.  Dameg.  ^  Perpetuo  risu 
pnJmoneuT  agitare  solebat  Democritus.    Juv.  Sat.  7.  *  Non  sum  dignus  praestare  mattella.  Mart. 
r  Christ  Clmrch  in  Oxford.  *  Praefat.  hist.  »  Keeper  of  our  college  library,  lately  revived  by  Otho  Nicolsor, 
Jlsquire.  ̂   J^caliger.  «  Somebody  in  everything,  nobody  in  each  thing.  '^  In  Theat.  «  Phil.  Stoic.  li. 
dJff.  8.  Dogma  cui)idis  et  curiosis  ingeniis  imprimendum,  ut  sit  taUs  qui  nulli  rei  serviat,  aut  e.xacte  unani 
aliquid  elaboret,  alia  negligens,  ut  artifices,  <Sbc.  'Delibare  gratura  de  quocunque  cibo,  et  pittisare  de  quo- 
cunque  dolio  jucundum.    e  Essays,  lib.  3. 



Dei)wcritu8  to  the  Reader.  S 

(though  not  Nvith  like  success)  I  have  ever  had,  antl  like  a  ranging  spaniel, 
that  barks  at  every  bird  he  sees,  leaving  his  game,  I  have  followed  all,  saving 

that  which  I  should,  and  may  justly  complain,  and  truly,  qui  uhiqae  est,  mcs- 

•quani  est,^  which  '  Gesner  did  in  modesty,  that  I  have  read  many  books,  but 
to  little  purpose,  for  want  of  good  method ;  I  have  confusedly  tumbled  over 
divers  authors  in  our  libraries,  with  small  profit  for  want  of  art,  order,  memory, 

judgment.     I  never  travelled  but  in  map  or  card,  in  which  my  uucoiifincd 
thoughts  have  freely  expatiated,  as  having  ever  been  especially  delighted  with 

the  study  of  Cosmography.     ̂   Saturn  was  lord  of  my  geniture,  culminating, 
<fec.,  and  Mai's  principal  significator  of  manners,  in  par  tile  conjunction  with  my 
ascendant ;  both  fortunate  in  their  houses,  <kc.     I  am  not  })Oor,  I  am  not  rich ; 
nihil  eat,  nihil  deest,  I  have  little,  I  want  nothing:  all  my  treasure  is  in 

Minerva's  tower.     Greater  preferment  as  I  could  never  get,  so  am  I  not  in 
debt  for  it,  I  have  a  competence  (laus  Deo)  from  my  noble  and  munificent 

patrons,  though  I  live  still  a  collegiate  student,  as  Democritus  in  his  garden, 
and  lead  a  monastic  life,  ipse  mihi  tlieatrum,  sequestered  from  those  tumults 

and  troubles  of  the  world,  Et  taaquam  in  specula  posltus,  {^  as  he  said)  in  some 
high  place  above  you  all,  like  Stoicus  Sapiens,  omnia  scecula,  2)rcBtei'ita  pr eseu- 
tiaquevideiis,  uno  velut  intuitu,  I  hear  and  see  what  is  done  abroad,  how  others 

'  run,  ride,  turmoil,  and  macerate  themselves  in  court  and  country,  far  from 
those  wrangling  lawsuits,  aulce  vanitateni,  fori  amhitionem,  ridere  inecum  suleo : 

T  laugh  at  all,  ™  only  secure  lest  my  suit  go  amiss,  my  ships  perish,  corn  and 
cattle  miscarry,  trade  decay,  I  have  no  wife  nor  children  good  or  bad  to  provide 

for.     A  mere  spectator  of  other  men's  fortunes  and  adventures,  and  how  they 
act  their  parts,  which  methinks  are  diversely  presented  unto  me  as  from  a 
jommon  theatre  or  scene.     I  hear  new  news  every  day,  and  those  ordinaiy 
rumours  of  war,  plagues,  fires,  inundations,  thefts,  murders,  massacres,  meteors, 
comets,  spectrums,  prodigies,  apparitions,  of  towns  taken,  cities  besieged  in 

France,  Germany,  Turkey,  Persia,  Poland,   &c.,  daily  musters  and  2)repa- 
rations,  and  such  like,  whicli  these  tempestuous  times  afford,  battles  fought  so 

many  men  slain,  monomachies,  shipwrecks,  piracies,  and  sea-fights;  peace, 
leagues,  stratagems,  and  fresh  alarms.     A  vast  confusion  of  vows,  wishes, 
actions,  edicts,   petitions,  lawsuits,    pleas,  laws,    proclamations,    complaints^ 

grievances,  are  daily  brought  to  our  ears-.    New  books  every  day,  pamphlets, 
currantoes,  stories,  whole  catalogues  of  volumes  of  all  sorts,  new  paradoxes, 
opinions,  schisms,  heresies,  controversies  in  philosophy,  religion,  <fc:c.     Now 
come  tidings  of  weddings,  maskings,  mummeries,  entertainments,  jubilees, 
embassies,  tilts  and  tournaments,  trophies,  triumphs,  revels,  sports,  plays : 
then  again,  as  in  a  new  shifted  scene,  treasons,  cheating  tricks,  robberies, 

enormous  villanies  in  all  kinds,  funerals,  burials,  deaths  of  princes,  new  dis- 

coveries, expeditions,  now  comical,  then  tragical  matters.     To-day  we  hear  oL* 
new  lords  and  officers  created,  to-morrow  of  some  great  men  deposed,  and  then, 
again  of  fresh  honours  conferred ;  one  is  let  loose,  another  imprisoned ;  one- 
purchaseth,  another  breaketh :  he  thrives,  his  neighbour  turns  bankrujit :  now 
plenty,  then  again  dearth  and  famine;  one  runs,    another  rides,  wrangles, 
laughs,  weeps,  &lc.     Thus  I  daily  hear,  and  such  like,  both  private  and  public 
news,  amidst  the  gallantry  and  misery  of  the  world;  jollity,  pride,  perplexities 
and  cares,  simplicity  and  villany ;  subtlety,  knavery,  candour  and  integrity, 
mutually  mixed  and  oflfering  themselves;  I  rub  on  privus jjrivatus ;  as  I  have 
still  lived,  so  I  now  continue,  statu  quo  prius,  left  to  a  solitary  life,  and  min<3 
own.  domestic  discontents :  saving  that  sometimes,  ne  quid  mentiar,  as  Diogene.1 

*  Tie  that  Is  evenrwhere  is  nowhere.  •  Prsfat.  bibliothec.  J  Ambo  fortes  et  fortnnati,  Mars  idea 
oiagisterii  dominus  juxta  primara  Leovittii  regulain.  ^  Uensius.  '  CaliJe  ambientes,  solicite  liticante.-% 
aut  misere  e\cidentes,  voces,  streyituin,  conteationes,  &c.  "  Cyp,  ai  Donat.  Unice  securua.  ne  p.x'-iiU** 
n  foro.  aut  in  rnari  Indico  bonis  elul,  de  dote  fllia^,  Pat<imonio  filii  non  svm  solicitus. 
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went  into  the  city,  and  Democritus  to  the  haven  to  see  fashions,  I  did  for  my 
recreation  now  and  then  walk  abroad,  look  into  the  world,  and  could  not  choose 
but  make  some  little  observation,  non  tain  sagax  ohservator,  ac  simplex  red- 

i-ator,''  not  as  they  did,  to  scoff  or  laugh  at  all,  but  with  a  mixed  passion. 
*  Bilem  saepg,  jocum  vestri  movgre  tamultus.* 
Ye  wretched  mimics,  whose  fond  heats  have  been, 
How  oftl   the  objects  of  my  mirth  and  spleen. 

I  did  sometime  laugh  and  scoff  with  Lucian,  and  satirically  tax  with 

Menippus,  lament  with  Heraclitus,  sometimes  again  I  was  ̂  petulanti  spU'iie- 
chachinno,  and  then  again,  ̂   urere  bilis  jecur,  I  was  much  moved  to  see  that 
abuse  which  I  could  not  mend.  In  which  passion  howsoever  I  may  sympathize 

with  him  or  them,  'tis  for  no  such  respect  I  shroud  myself  under  his  name ; 
but  either  in  an  unknown  habit  to  assume  a  little  more  liberty  and  freedom  of 
speech,  or  if  you  will  needs  know,  for  that  reason  and  only  respect  which 
Hippocrates  relates  at  large  in  his  Epistle  to  Damegetus,  wherein  he  doth 
express,  how  coming  to  visit  him  one  day,  he  found  Democritus  in  his  garden 

at  Abdera,  in  the  suburbs,  'under  a  shady  bower,  'with  a  book  on  his  knees, 
busy  at  his  study,  sometimes  writing,  sometimes  walking.  The  subject  of  his 
book  was  melancholy  and  madness;  about  him  lay  the  carcases  of  many  several 

beasts,  newly  by  him  cut  up  and  anatomised;  not  that  he  did  contemn  God's 
creatures,  as  he  told  Hippocrates,  but  to  find  out  the  seat  of  this  atra  hilisy 

or  melancholy,  whence  it  proceeds,  and  how  it  was  engendered  in  men's  bodies, 
to  the  intent  he  might  better  cure  it  in  himself,  and  by  his  writings  and  obser- 

vations Heach  others  how  to  prevent  and  avoid  it.  Which  good  intent  of  his, 
Hippocrates  highly  commended:  Democritus  Junior  is  therefore  bold  to 
imitate,  and  because  he  left  it  imperfect,  and  it  is  now  lost,  quasi  succentur- 
riator  Democriti,  to  revive  again,  prosecute,  and  finish  in  this  treatise. 

You  have  had  a  reason  of  the  name.  If  the  title  and  inscription  offend 
your  gravity,  were  it  a  sufficient  justification  to  accuse  others,  I  could  produce 
many  sober  treatises,  even  sermons  themselves,  which  in  their  fronts  carry 
more  fantastical  names.  Howsoever,  it  is  a  kind  of  policy  in  these  days,  to 
prefix  a  fantastical  title  to  a  book  which  is  to  be  sold;  for,  as  larks  come 
down  to  a  day-net,  many  vain  readers  will  tarry  and  stand  gazing  like  silly 

passengers  at  an  antic  picture  in  a  painter's  shop,  that  will  not  look  at  a 
judicious  piece.  And,  indeed,  as  "Scaliger  observes,  "nothing  more  invites 
a  reader  than  an  argument  unlooked  for,  unthought  of,  and  sells  better  thaii  a 

scurrile  pamphlet,"  turn  maxime  cwni  novitas  excitat  ̂ palatum.  "  Many  men,'* 
saith  Gellius,  "are  very  conceited  in  their  inscriptions,"  "and  able  (as  "'Pliny 
quotes  out  of  Seneca)  to  make  him  loiter  by  the  way  that  went  in  haste  to 

fetch  a  midwife  for  his  daughter,  now  ready  to  lie  down."  For  my  part,  I 
have  honourable  ^precedents  for  this  which  I  have  done :  I  will  cite  one  for 
aU,  Anthony  Zara,  Pap.  Episc,  his  Anatomy  of  Vv^it,  in  fouy  sections,  mem- 

bers, subsections,  &c,,  to  be  read  in  our  libraries. 
^  If  any  man  except  against  the  matter  or  manner  of  treating  of  this  my 
subject,  and  will  demand  a  reason  of  it,  I  can  allege  more  than  one ;  I  write  of 
melancholy,  by  being  busy  to  avoid  melancholy.  There  is  no  greater  cause  of 

melancholy  than   idleness,  "no  better  cure   than   business,"  "as   *Eliasis 

"  Not  so  sagacious  an  observer  as  simple  a  narrator.     <>Hor.  Ep.  lib.  1.  xix.,  20.     PPer.    A  laugher  with 
B  petulant  spleen.  i  Hor.  lib.  1.  sat.  9.  ■■  Secundum  mcenia  locus  erat  fi'ondosis  populis  opacus, 
vitibusque  sponte  natis,  tenuis  prope  aqua  defluebat,  placide  murmurans,  ubi  sedile  et  domus  Democriti 
conqpiciebatur.  ■  Ipse  composite  considebat,  super  genua  volumen  habeas,  et  utrinque  alia  patentia 
parata,  dissectaque  animalia  cumulatim  strata,  quorum  viscera  rimabatur.  *  Cum  mundus  extru 
Be  sit,  et  mente  captus  sit,  et  nesciat  se  languere,  ut  medelam  adhibeat.  "  Scaliger,  Ep.  ad  Patisonem. 
Nihil  raagis  lectorem  invitat  quam  inopinamm  argumentum,  neque  vendibilior  merx  est  quam  petulans  liber. 
*  Lib.  XX.  c.  11.  Miras  scquuntur  inscriptionum  festivitates.  '^Praefat.  Nat.  Hist.  Patri  obstetricem  par- 
turicnti  filiae  accersenti  moram  injicevo  possunt.  "^  Anatomy  of  Popery,  Anatomy  of  Immortality,. 
Ancelus  jilaa.  Anatomy  of  Antimony,  &c.        *  Cont.  1.  4,  c.  9.    Kou  est  cui-a  inelior  quam  labor. 
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holds  :  and  howbeit,  atuUus  labor  est  inepiiarinnf  to  be  busy  in  toys  is  to 
small  purpose,  yet  hoar  that  divine  Seneca,  aliud  agere  quam  nihil,  better  do 
to  no  end,  than  nothing.  I  wrote  therefore,  and  busied  myself  in  this  playing 
labour,  oliosaq.  diligeiitia  ut  vitarem  torporem  feriandl  with  Vectius  in  Ma- 
crobius,  atq.  otium  in  utile  verterem  negotium. 

y  Simnl  et  jucnnda  et  fdonea  dicere  vitfe, 
Lectoreni  delectando  siinul  atquc  munendo. 

Poets  would  profit  or  deliKht  mankind, 

And  with  the  pleasing  have  th'  instructive  Joln'd. 
Profit  and  pleasure,  then,  to  mix  with  art, 

T'  inform  the  judf^nient,  nor  offend  the  heart,  , 
Shall  gain  all  votes. 

To  thin  end  I  write,  lilce  them,  saith  Lucian,  that  "  recite  to  trees,  and 
declaim  to  pillars  for  want  of  auditors  :"  as  "Panlus  -^gineta  ingenuously 
confesseth,  "  not  that  anything  was  unknown  or  omitted,  but  to  exercise 
myself,"  which  course  if  some  took,  I  think  it  would  be  good  for  their  bodies, 
and  much  better  for  their  souls  ;  or  peradventure  as  others  do,  for  fjime,  to 
show  myself  {Scire  tuum  nihil  est,  nisi  te  scire  hoc  sciat  alter).     I  might  be  of 

Thucydides'  opinion,  "  "to  know  a  thing  and  not  to  express  it,  is  all  one  aa 
if  he  knew  it  not."     "When  I  first  took  this  task  in  hand,  et  quod  ait  ̂ ille, 
impellente  gcnio  negotium  suscepi,  this  I  aimed  at ;  "vel  ut  lenirem  animuvi 
scrihendo,  to  ease  my  mind  by  writing;  for  I  had  gravidum  cor,fcetum  caput,  a 
kind  of  imposthume  in  my  head,  which  I  was  very  desirous  to  be  unladen  of, 
and  could  imagine  no  fitter  evacuation  than  this.     Besides,  I  might  not  well 
refrain,  for  ubi  dolor,  ihi  digitus,  one  must  needs  scratch  where  it  itches. 

I  was  not  a  little  offended  with  this  malady,  shall  I  say  my  Mistress  "  melan- 
choly," my  -^geria,  or  my  malus  genius  f  and  for  that  cause,  as  he  that  is 

stung  with  a  scorpion,  I  would  expel  clavwn  clavo,  ̂ comfort  one  sorrow  with 
another,  idleness  with  idleness,  ut  ex  viperd  Theriacum,  make  an  antidote  out 
of  that  which  was  the  prime  cause  of  my  disease.     Or  as  he  did,  of  whom 

Telix  Plater  speaks,  that  thought  he  had  some  of  Aristophanes'  frogs  in  his 
belly,  still  crying  Brecc,  cJcex,  coax,  coax,  cop,  oop,  and  for  that  cause  studied 
physic  seven  years,  and  travelled  over  most  part  of  Europe  to  ease  himself. 
To  do  myself  good  I  turned  over  such  physicians  as  our  libraries  would  afford, 

or  my  ̂ private  friends  impart,  and  have  taken  this  pains.     And  why  not  ? 
Garden  professeth  he  wrote   his   book,  "De  Consolatione "  after   his  son's 
death,  to  comfort  himself;  so  did  Tully  write  of  the  same  subject  with  like 

intent  after  his  daughter's  departure,  if  it  be  his  at  least,  or  some  impostor's 
put  out  in  his  name,  which  Lipsius  probably  suspects.     Concerning  myself, 

I  can  peradventure  affirm  with  Marius  in  Sallust,  "'"that  which  others  hear 
or  read  of,  I  felt  and  practised  myself;  they  get  their  knowledge  by  books, 

I  mine  by  melancholising."     Experto  crede  Roberto.     Something  I  can  speak 
out  of  experience,  ceruninahilis  experientia  me  docuit;  and  with  her  in  the 

poet,  ̂ Ilaudignara  raali  miseris  succurrere  disco;  I  would  help  others  out  of 
a  fellow-feeling;   and,  as  that  virtuous  lady  did  of  old,  "''being   a  leper 
herself,  bestow  all  her  portion  to  build  an  hospital  for  lepers,"  I  will  spend 
my  time  and  knowledge,  which  are  my  greatest  foi-tunes,  for  the  common 
good  of  all. 

Yea,  but  you  will  infer  that  this  is  ̂ actum  agere,  an  unnecessary  work, 
cramben  bis  coctam  apponere,  the  same  again  and  again  in  other  words.     To 

y  nor.  De  Arte  Poet.  ■  Xon  quod  de  novo  quid  addere,  aut  a  veteribns  praBtermissuin,  sed  propria 
<xercitationis  causa.  •  Qui  novit,  neque  id  quod  sentit  exprimit,  perinde  est  ac  si  nesciret.  ''  Jovlus 
Praf.  Hist.  «  Erasmna.  •*  Otiura  otio  dolorem  dolore  sura  soliitus.  ' Observat.  1.  1.  «  M.  Joh.  Rous, 
OUT  Protobib.  Oxon.  >I.  Hopper,  il.  Guthridce,  &c.  ••  Quae  illi  audire  et  lefcere  solent,  eorura  partini 
vidi  egomet,  alia  gcssi,  qute  illi  Uteris,  ego  militando  didici,  nunc  vos  existiraate  facta  an  dicta  pluris  sint. 
'Dido  Virg.     " Taught  by  that  Power  that  pities  me,  I  learn  to  pity  them."  ^  Camden,  Ipsa  elephan- 
tiasi  correpta  elephantiasis  hospicium  constriuut.        >  Uiuda  pobi  ilomerum. 
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what  purpose?  "™ Nothing  is  omitted  that  may  well  be  said,"  so  thought 
Lucian  in  the  like  theme.  How  many  excellent  physicians  have  written  just 
volumes  and  elaborate  tracts  of  this  subject  ?  No  news  here  ;  that  which 
I  have  is  stolen  from  others,  ̂ Dicitque  mihi  onea  pagina,  far  es.  If  that  / 
severe  doom  of  "Synesius  be  true,  "  it  is  a  greater  offence  to  steal  dead  men's- 
labours,  tlian  their  clothes,"  what  shall  become  of  most  writers  1  I  hold  up 
my  hand  at  the  bar  among  others,  and  am  guilty  of  felony  in  this  kind,  habes 

conjitentem  reum,  I  am  content  to  be  pressed  with  the  rest.  'Tis  most  true, 
tenet  insanahile  inultos  sci'ibendi  cacoethes,  and  "^ there  is  no  end  of  writing  of 
books,"  as  the  Wise-man  found  of  old,  in  this  ''scribbling  age,  especially 
wherein  '""the  number  of  books  is  without  nuraber,  (as  a  worthy  man  saith;) 
presses  be  oppressed,"  and  out  of  an  itching  humour  that  every  man  hath  to 
show  himself,  'desirous  of  fame  and  honour  (scrihimus  indocti  doctique   ), 
he  will  write  no  matter  what,  and  scrape  together  it  boots  not  whence. 

"*  Bewitched  with  this  desire  of  fame,  etia^n  mediis  in  morhis,  to  the  dis- 
paragement of  their  health,  and  scarce  able  to  hold  a  pen,  they  must  say 

something,  ""and  get  themselves  a  name,"  saith  Scaliger,  "though  it  be  to 
the  downfall  and  niin  of  many  others."  To  be  counted  writers,  scriptores  nt 
salutentur,  to  be  thought  and  held  Polumathes  and  Polyhistors,  apud  imperituTn 
vulgus  oh  ventosce  nomen  artis,  to  get  a  paper-kingdom  :  oiulla  spe  quceslus  sed 
ampldfamcB,  in  this  precipitate,  ambitious  age,  nunc  ut  est  sceculum,  inter  immor- 

tu7'a7}i  eruditionem.  amhitiosum  et  prceceps  ('tis  '  Scaliger's  censure) ;  and  they 
that  are  scarce  auditors,  vix  auditores,  must  be  masters  and  teachers,  before  they 
be  capable  and  fit  hearers.  They  will  rush  into  all  learning,  togatam  armatain, 
divine,  human  authors,  rake  over  all  indexes  and  pamphlets  for  notes,  as  our 
merchants  do  strange  havens  for  traffic,  write  great  tomes.  Cum  non  sint  re 
vera  doctiores,  sed  loquaciores,  whereas  they  are  not  thereby  better  scholars, 

but  greater  praters.  They  commonly  pretend  public  good,  but  as  ̂ Gesner 
observes,  'tis  j)ride  and  vanity  that  eggs  them  on  ;  no  news  or  aught  worthy 
of  note,  but  the  same  in  other  terms.  Ne  feriarentur  fortasse  typographic  vd 
ideo  scribendum  est  aliquid  ut  se  vixisse  testentur.  As  apothecaries  we  make 
new  mixtures  every  day,  pour  out  of  one  vessel  into  another;  and  as  those  old 
Romans  robbed  all  the  cities  of  the  world,  to  set  out  their  bad-sited  E.ome,  we 

ekim  off  the  cream  of  other  men's  wits,  pick  the  choice  flowers  of  their  tilled 
gardens  to  set  out  our  own  sterile  plots.  Castrant  alios  ut  libros  suos  per  se 

graciles  alieno  adipe  siiffarciant  (so  *  Jovius  inveighs).  They  lard  their  lean 
books  with  the  fat  of  others'  works.  Ineruditi  fures,  &c.  A  fault  that  every 
writer  finds,  as  I  do  now,  and  yet  faulty  themselves,  ̂ Triu7n  liter  arum  homines,. 
all  thieves ;  they  pilfer  out  of  old  writers  to  stuff  up  their  new  comments, 

scrape  Ennius  dung-hills,  and  out  of  "Democritus'  pit,  as  I  have  done.  By 
which  means  it  comes  to  pass,  ""^that  not  only  libraries  and  shops  are  full  of 
our  putid  papers,  but  every  close-stool  and  jakes,  Scribunt  carmina  qua:,  legunt 
cacantes  ;  they  serve  to  put  under  pies,  to  ®lap  spice  in,  and  keep  roast-meat 
from  burning.  "With  us  in  France,"  saith  ̂ Scaliger,  "every  man  hath 
liberty  to  write,  but  few  ability.  ̂  Heretofore  learning  was  graced  by  judicious, 
scholars,  but  now  noble  sciences  are  vilified  by  base  and  illiterate  scribblers/* 
that  either  write  for  vain-glory,  need,  to  get  money,  or  as  parasites  to  flatter 

and  collogue  with  some  great  men,  they  put  out  ̂ burras,  quisquiliasque  inep- 

"»  Nihil  praetermissuTTi  quod  a  quovis  dici  possit.  °  Martialrs.  »  Magis  impium  mortuorum  luco- 
trationes,  quam  vestes  furari.  p  Eccl.  ult.         <>  Libros  Eunuchi  gignunt,  steriles  pariunt.        ■■  D.  King 
prsefat.  lect.  Jonas,  the  late  right  reverend  Lord  B.  of  London.  »  Homines  famelici  glorife  ad  ostenta- 
tionem  eruditioiiis  undique  congerunt.  Buchananus.  '  Effacinati  etiam  laudto  amore,  Ac.  Justus  Baro- 
nlus.  n  Ex  ruinis  alienje  existimationis  sibi  gradum  ad  famam  struunt.  *  Exercit.  288.  •  Omnes  sibV 
famam  quserunt  et  quovis  modo  in  orbera  spargi  contendunt,  ut  novae  alicujus  rei  habeantur  auctores.  Praai. 
biblioth.  *  Praefat.  hist.  ^  piautus.  "  E  Deniocriti  puteo.  <i  Non  tarn  reiertae  bibliothec^  quaiii 
cloaca;.  «  Et  quicquid  cartis  amicitur  ineptis.  1  Epist.  ad  Petae.  in  regno  Frauciae  omnibus  scribendi 
ilatur  libeitas  paucis  facultas.     KOlim  literae  ob  homines  inprecio,  nunc  sordeut  ob  homines.     hAns.  pao 
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t%asque.  'Amongst  bo  many  thousand  authors  you  shall  scarce  find  one,  ly 
reading  of  whom  you  shall  be  any  whit  better,  but  rather  much  worse,  quibios 
ir^icitur  poiius  qiMiii  jjerjicitur,  by  which  he  is  rather  infected  than  any  way 
perfected.   k  Qui  talla  lejrlt. 

Quid  didicit  tandem,  quid  scit  nisi  soninia,  nngasf 

So  that  oftentimes  it  falls  out  (which  Callimachus  taxed  of  old)  a  great  book  ia 

a  great  mischief.  'Cardan  finds  fault  with  Frenchmen  and  Germans,  for  their 
scribbling  to  no  purpose,  non  inquit  ah  edendo  deterreo,  onodo  novum  aliquid 
inveniant,  he  doth  not  bar  them  to  write,  so  that  it  be  some  new  invention  of 
their  own;  but  we  weave  the  same  web  still,  twist  the  same  rope  again  and 

again ;  or  if  it  be  a  new  invention,  'tis  but  some  bauble  or  toy  which  idle 
fellows  write,  for  as  idle  fellows  to  read,  and  who  so  cannot  invent?  ""He 
nmst  have  a  ban-en  wit,  that  in  this  scribbling  age  can  forge  nothing.  "Prino^s 
show  their  aniiies,  rich  men  vaunt  their  buildings,  soldiers  their  manhood,  and 

scholars  vent  their  toys  ;'*  they  must  read,  they  must  hear  whether  they  will or  no. 
•  Et  qnodcnaijne  semel  chartls  flleverit,  omnes 
Gestiet  a  furno  redeuntes  scire  lacuque, 
Et  pueros  et  anus   

What  once  is  said  and  writ,  all  men  must  know. 
Old  wives  and  children  as  they  come  and  go. 

"  N^^hat  a  company  of  poets  hath  this  year  brought  out,"  as  Pliny  complains 
to  Sossius  Sinesius.  "  ̂ This  April  every  day  some  or  other  have  recited." 
What  a  catalogue  of  new  books  all  this  year,  all  this  age  (I  say),  have  our 

Frankfort  Marts,  our  domestic  Marts  brought  out  ?  Twice  a  year,  "  '^Pro- 
jh'unt  se  nova  ingenia  et  ostentant,  we  stretch  our  wits  out,  and  set  them  to 
t>ale,  iiutgno  conatu  nihil  agimus.  So  that  which  **Gesner  much  desires,  if  a 

speedy  reformation  be  not  had,  by  some  Prince's  Edicts  and  gi'ave  Super- 
visoi*s,  to  restrain  this  liberty,  it  will  run  on  vi  injliiitum.  Quis  iam  avidus 
librorum  lidluo,  who  can  read  them  1  As  already,  we  shall  have  a  vast  Chaos 

and  confusion  of  books,  we  are  'oppressed  with  them,  ''our  eyes  ache  with 
reading,  our  fingers  with  turning.  For  my  part  I  am  one  of  the  number  nos 
mimerus  sumus,  (we  are  mere  ciphers) :  I  do  not  deny  it,  I  have  only  this  of 

Macrobius  to  say  for  myself,  Omae  meum,  nihil  meum,  'tis  all  mine,  and  none 
mine.  As  a  good  housewife  out  of  divei*s  fleeces  weaves  one  piece  of  cloth, 
a  bee  gathers  wax  and  honey  out  of  many  flowers,  and  makes  a  new  bundle  of 

all,  Floriferis  ut  apes  in  scdtihus  omnia  lihant,  I  have  laboriously  'collected  this 
Cento  out  of  divei*3  writers,  and  that  s^ine  injuHd,  I  have  wronged  no  author?^ 

but  given  every  man  his  own ;  which  '^HieromsomuchcommendsinNepotian;  he 
stole  not  whole  verses,  pages,  tracts,  as  some  do  now-a-days,  concealing  their 

author's  names,  but  still  said  this  was  Cyprian's,  that  Lactantins,  that  Hillarius, 
so  said  Minutius  Felix,  so  Victorinus,  thus  far  Arnobius  :  I  cite  and  quote  mine 
authors  (which,  howsoever  some  illiterate  scribblers  account  pedantical,  as  a 
cloak  of  ignorance,  and  opposite  to  their  affected  fine  style,  T  must  and  will 
use)  sumpsi,  non  siirripui  ;  and  what  Varro,  lib.  6.  de  re  rust,  speaks  of  bees, 
rtiinirrie  nialeficce  nullius  opus  vellicantes  faciunt  deterius,  I  can  say  of  myself 
Whom  have  I  injured  ?  The  matter  is  theirs  most  part,  and  yet  mine,  apparet 
inde  sumptum  sit  (which  Seneca  approves),  aliud  tamen  quam  unde  sumptum 

sit  apparet  J  which,  nature  doth  with  the  aliment  of  our  bodies  incorporate,  digest, 

•  Inter  tot  mille  Tolnmlnarfs  nnns  a  enjns  lectlone  qnls  melior  eradat,  Immo  potius  non  pejor.  ̂   Pallngenlas. 
What  does  any  one,  who  reads  such  works,  learn  or  know  but  dreams  and  trifling  tliinRS.  '  Lib.  5.  de  Sap. 
o'  Sterile  oportet  esse  ingeninm  quod  in  hoc  scripturientura  pruritus,  A-c.  "  Cardan,  praif.  ad  Consol. 
•  Hor.  lib.  1.  sat.  i.  p  Epist,  lib.  1.     Magnum  poetamm  proventum  annus  hie  attulit,  mense  ApriLl 
rnllns  fere  dies  quo  non  allquis  recitavit,  ■  Idem.  ^  Principibua  et  doctoribus  deliberandum  relinqno, 
tit  arjrnantur  auctorum  furta  et  millies  repctita  toUantur,  et  temere  scribendi  libido  coerceatur,  aliter  ill 
i:innitum  procressura.  •Onerabnntur  incenia,  nemo  legendis  sufBcit.  »*  Libris  obruimur,  oculi  lependo 
■  us  volitando  dolent.  Fam.  Strada  Momo.  Lucretius.  «  Quicquidubique  bene  dictum  facio  nieura,  e< 

nunc  oneis  ad  compendium,  nunc  ad  fidem  et  auctoritatera  alienis  exprimo  verbis,  omnes  auctore^ 
:      s  clientes  css3  arbitror,  Ac    Sarisboriensis  ad  Polycrat.  prol.  '  In  Epitaph.  Ncp.  Ulud  Cyp.  hoc 
Lr.ct.  illud  Hillar.  est,  ita  Victorinus,  in  hnnc  modum  loquutus  est  Arnobius,  <^c 
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assimilate,  I  do  concoquere  quod  hausi,  dispose  of  what  I  take.  I  make  them 
pay  tribute,  to  set  out  this  my  Maceronicon,  the  method  only  is  mine  own,  I 

must  usurp  that  of  ̂   Wecker  e  Ter.  nihil  dictum  quod  non  dictum  prius, 
methodus  sola  artificem  ostendit,  we  can  say  nothing  but  what  hath  been  said, 
the  composition  and  method  is  ours  only,  and  shows  a  scholar.  Oribasius. 

^dius,  Avicenna,  have  all  out  of  Galen,  but  to  their  own  method,  diverso  stilo^ 
non  diversdjide.  Our  poets  steal  from  Homer;  he  spews,  saith  -^lian,  they 

lick  it  up.  Divines  use  Austin's  words  verbatim  still,  and  our  story-dressers, 
do  as  much ;  he  that  comes  last  is  commonly  best, 

donee  quid  granalus  setas 
Postera  sorsque  ferat  inelior. 

Though  there  were  many  giants  of  old  in  Physic  and  Philosophy,  yet  I  say 

with  'Didacus  Stella,  "  A  dwarf  standing  on  the  shoulders  of  a  giant  may  see 
farther  than  a  giant  himself;"  I  may  likely  add,  alter,  and  see  farther  than 
my  predecessors  ;  and  it  is  no  greater  prejudice  for  me  to  indite  after  others, 
than  for  j351ianus  Montaltus,  that  famous  physician,  to  write  de  morbis  capitis 
after  Jason  Pratensis,  Heurnius,  Ilildesheim,  &c.,  many  horses  to  run  in  a 
race,  one  logician,  one  rhetorician,  after  another.    Oppose  then  what  thou  wilt, 

Allatres  Tcet  usque  nos  et  usque, 
Et  Uanniiibus  iniprobis  lacessas. 

I  solve  it  thus.  And  for  those  other  faults  of  barbarism,  'Doric  dialect, 
extemporanean  style,  tautologies,  apish  imitation,  a  rhapsody  of  rags  gathered 

together  from  several  dung-hills,  excrements  of  authors,  toys  and  fopperies 
confusedly  tumbled  out,  without  art,  invention,  judgment,  wit,  learning,  harsh, 
raw,  rude,  fantastical,  absurd,  insolent,  indiscreet,  ill-composed,  indigested, 

vain,  scurrile,  idle,  dull,  and  dry;  I  confess  all  ('tis  partly  affected),  thou 
canst  not  think  w^orse  of  me  than  I  do  of  myself  'Tis  not  worth  the 
reading,  I  yield  it,  I  desire  thee  not  to  lose  time  in  perusing  so  vain  a 
subject,  I  should  be  perad venture  loth  myself  to  read  him  or  thee  so  writing; 

'tis  not  o'per(B  pretium.  All  I  say  is  this,  that  I  have  ''precedents  for  it,  which 
Isocrates  Q2Ci\s,,perfugium  iis  qui  peccant,  others  as  absurd,  vain,  idle,  illiterate, 
&c.  Nonmdli  alii  idem/ecerunt;  others  have  done  as  much,  it  may  be  more,  and 
perhaps  thou  thyself,  Novimus  et  qui  te,  &c.  We  have  all  our  faults ;  scimus, 

et  hanc  veniam,  &c. ;  "thou  censurest  me,  so  have  I  done  others,  and  may  do 
thee,  Cedimus  inque  vicem,  8cc.,  'tis  lex  talionis,  quid  pro  quo.  Go  now, 
censure,  criticise,  scoffj  and  raiL 

*  Na=:utus  sis  usque  licet,  sis  denique  nasus: 
Non  potes  in  nugas  dicere  pliu'a  ineas, 
Ipse  ego  qu^iu  dixi,  &c. 

Wert  thou  all  scoffs  and  flouts,  a  very  Momus, 
Than  we  ourselves,  thou  canst  not  say  worse  of  us. 

Thus,  as  when  women  scold,  have  I  cried  whore  first,  and  in  some  men's 
censures  I  am  afraid  I  have  overshot  myself,  Laudare  se  va7ii,  vituperare  stidti, 
as  I  do  not  arrogate,  I  will  not  derogate.  Frimus  vestrum  non  sum,  nee  imus, 
I  am  none  of  the  best,  I  am  none  of  the  meanest  of  you.  As  I  am  an  inch, 
or  so  many  feet,  so  many  parasangs,  after  him  or  him,  I  may  be  peradventure 
an  ace  before  thee.  Be  it  therefore  as  it  is,  well  or  ill,  I  have  essayed,  put 
myself  upon  the  stage  ;  I  must  abide  the  censsure,  I  may  not  escape  it.  It  is 

most  true,  stylus  virum  arguit,  our  style  bewrays  us,  and  as  *  hunters  find  their 
game  by  the  trace,  so  is  a  man's  genius  descried  by  his  works,  Multb  melius  ex 
sermone  quam  lineamentis,  de  morihus  hominum,  judicamus  ;  it  was  old  Cato's 
rule.    I  have  laid  myself  open  (I  know  it)  in  this  treatise,  turned  mine  inside 

«  Prosf.  ad  Syntax,  med.        *•  Until  a  later  age  and  a  happier  lot  produce  something  more  truly  grand. 
'In  Luc.  10.  torn.  2.     Pigmei  Gigantum  humeris  impositi  plusquam  ipsi  Gigantes  vid«nt.  *  Nee 
Bi-anearum  textus  Ideo  melior  quia  ex  ee  lila  gignuntoj*,  nee  noster  ideo  vilior,  quia  ex  allenis  libamus  ut 
apes.     Lipsius  adversus  dialogibt.  ''  Uno  absurdo  dato  mille  setiuuntur.  <=  j^on  dubito  multos 
lectores  hie  fore  stultos.  "^  Martial,  13,  2.  «  Ut  venatores  feram  -^  vcstigio  impresso,  viram  scripti- 
nucula.  Lips. 
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outward  :  I  sliall  be  censured,  I  doubt  not;  for,  to  say  tnitli  with  Erasmus, 

nihil  morosius  hominum  judiciis,  there  is  iiau^lit  so  ptevish  as  men's  judg- 
ments; yet  this  is  some  comfort,  ut  2>cdata,  sic  judicial  our  censures  are  aa 

various  as  our  pahites. 

'Tres  mlhl  convlvae  prope  dissentlre  TiJentur, 
Poaccntes  vuiio  mult  urn  dlversa  palato,  &c. 

Three  gTicstj  I  have,  dissenting  at  my  feast, 
lj('(iuirinir  eacli  to  gratify  bis  taste AVitli  different  food. 

Our  writings  are  as  so  many  dishes,  our  readers  guests,  our  books  like  beauty,  ̂  
that  which  one  admires  another  rejects;  so  are  we  af)proved  aa  men's  fancies 
are  inclined.  Pro  captu  lectoris  habent  sua  fata  libelli.  That  which  is  most 
pleasing  to  one  is  amaracum  sui,  most  harsh  to  another.  Quot  homines,  tot 
sententice,  so  many  men,  so  many  minds:  that  which  thou  condemnest  ho 

commends.  *  Quodj^clis,  id  sane  est  iavisum  acidumque  duohus.  lie  respects 
matter,  thou  art  wholly  for  words ;  he  loves  a  loose  and  free  style,  thuu  art 
all  for  neat  composition,  strong  lines,  hyperboles,  allegories;  he  desires  a  fine 

frontispiece,  enticing  pictures,  such  as  *Hieron.  Natali  the  Jesuit  hath  cut  to 
•the  Dominicals,  to  draw  on  the  reader's  attention,  which  thou  rejeotest;  that 
which  one  admires,  another  explodes  as  most  absurd  and  ridiculous.  If  it  be 

not  pointblank  to  his  humour,  his  method,  his  conceit,  ̂ si  qiiidforsan  oinissum, 
quod  is  aninio  conceperit,  si  quce  dictio,  &,c.  If  aught  be  omitted,  or  added, 
which  he  likes,  or  dislikes,  thou  art  mancipii^m  paucce  lectionis,  an  idiot,  an 
ass,  nullus  es,  or  plagiarius,  a  trifler,  a  trivant,  thou  art  an  idle  fellow;  or 
else  it  is  a  thing  of  mere  industry,  a  collection  without  wit  or  invention,  a  very 

toy.  '  Facilia  sic  piUant  omnes  qua}  jam  facta,  nee  de  salebris  cogitant  uhi  via 
strata  ;  so  men  are  valued,  their  labours  vilified  by  fellows  of  no  worth  them- 

selves, as  things  of  nought,  who  could  not  have  done  so  much.  Unusquisque 
ahundat  sensu  suo,  every  man  abounds  in  his  own  sense ;  and  whilst  each 
particular  party  is  so  affected,  how  should  one  please  alii 

k  Quid  dem  ?  quid  non  dem  ?    Ilenuis  tu  qu'nl  jubet  ille. 
  What  courses  must  I  chuse  ? 
Wbat  not  X    Wbat  botb  would  order  you  refuse. 

How  shall  I  hope  to  express  myself  to  each  man's  humour  and  '  conceit,  or  to 
give  satisfaction  to  all]  Some  understand  too  little,  some  too  much,  qui  simi- 

liter in  legendos  libros,  atque  in  salntandos  homines  irruunt,  non  cogitantes 

quotes,  sed  quibus  vestibus  induti  sint,  as  *"  Austin  observes,  not  regarding  what, 
but  who  write,  ̂ orexin  habet  auctoris  celebritas,  not  valuing  the  metal,  but 
stamp  that  is  upon  it,  Cantharum  aspiciunt,  non  quid  in  eo.  If  he  be  not  rich, 
in  great  place,  polite  and  brave,  a  great  doctor,  or  full  fraught  with  grand  titles, 

though  never  so  well  qualified,  he  is  a  dunce;  but,  as  *Baronius  hath  it  of 
Cardinal  Caraffa's  works,  he  is  a  mere  hog  that  rejects  any  man  for  his  povert}-. 
Some  are  too  partial,  as  friends  to  overween,  others  come  with  a  prejudice  to 
carp,  vilify,  detract,  and  scoff;  [qui  de  meforsan,  quicquid  est,  omni  cuntemptu 
coniempiius  judicant)  some  as  beea  for  honey,  some  as  spiders  to  gather 
poison.  What  shall  I  do  in  this  case]  As  a  Dutch  host,  if  you  come  to  an 
inn  in  Germany,  and  dislike  your  fare,  diet,  lodging,  ttc,  rcjjlies  in  a  surly 

tone,  " "  aliud  tibi  quceras  diver sorium,^^  if  you  like  not  this,  get  you  to  another 
inn  :  I  resolve,  if  you  like  not  my  writing,  go  read  something  else.  I  do  not 
much  esteem  thy  censure,  take  thy  course,  it  is  not  as  thou  wilt,  nor  as  I  will, 

but  when  we  have  both  done,  that  of  ''Plinius  Secundus  to  Trajan  will  prove 
true,  "Every  man's  witty  labour  takes  not,  except  the  matter,  subject,  occa- 

sion, and  some  commending  favourite  happen  to  it.'*     If  I  be  t^j^ed,  ̂ .xploded 
»Hor  «Hor.         •Antwerp,  fol.  1607.         «"  Mnretns.         'Lipsius.         k  Hor.         >  Fieri  non  potest, 

ut  qnod  qnisque  copita%  dicat  unus.  Murutus.  ">  Lib.  1.  de  ord.,  cap.  11.  "  Erasmus.  •  Annal.  Tom.  3. 
*d  annum  3G0.  Est  porous  ille  qui  sacerdotein  ex  amplitudine  vedituum  sordide  demetitur.  "Erasm.  dial. 
P  Epist.  lib.  6.  Cujasque  ingeuium  uou  stutim  emergit,  uisi  uiateriaj  fautor,  occasio,  commcndatorque 
coutiugat. 
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by  thee  and  some  such,  I  shall  haplj  be  approved  and  commended  by  others, 

and  so  have  been  {Expertus  loquor),  and  may  truly  say  with  '^  Jovius  in  like 
case,  {absit  verbo  jactantia)  h&roum  quorundam,  pontijicum,  et  virormn 

nobilimn  familiaritatem  et  amicitiam,  gratasque  graiias,  et  multorum  '  bene 
laudatorum  laudes  sum  inde  promeritus,  as  I  have  been  honoured  by  some 
worthy  men,  so  have  I  been  vilified  by  others,  and  shall  be.  At  the  first 

publishing  of  this  book,  (which  ■  Probus  of  Persius'  satires),  editum  librum 
continuo  onirari  homines,  atque  avide  deripere  cceperunt,  I  may  in  some  sort 
apply  to  this  my  work.  The  first,  second,  and  third  editions  were  suddenly 
gone,  eagerly  read,  and,  as  I  have  said,  not  so  much  approved  by  some,  as 
scornfully  rejected  by  others.  But  it  was  Democritus  his  fortune.  Idem  admi- 

rationi  et  *irrisioni  habitus.  'Twas  Seneca's  fate,  that  superintendent  of  wit, 
learning,  judgment,  *a(^  stuporem  doctus,  the  best  of  Greek  and  Latin  writers, 
in  Plutarch's  opinion;  "that  renowned  corrector  of  vice,"  as  "Fabius  terms- 
him,  "  and  painful  omniscious  philosopher,  that  writ  so  excellently  and  admir- 

ably well,"  could  not  please  all  parties,  or  escape  censure.  How  is  he  vilified 
by* Caligula,  Agellius,  Fabius,  and  Lipsius  himself,  his  chief  propugner?  //«. 
eo  pier  ague  perniiiosa,  saith  the  same  Fabius,  many  childish  tracts  and 
sentences  he  hath,  sermo  illaboratus,  too  negligent  often  and  remiss,  as  Agellius. 
observes,  or  alio  vulgaris  etprotrita,  dicaces  et  ineptce  sententice,  eruditio  plebeia^ 
an  homely  shallow  writer  as  he  is.  In  partibus  spinas  etfastidia  habet,  saith 
t  Lipsius ;  and,  as  in  all  his  other  works,  so  especially  in  his  epistles,  alioe  in 

a/rgutiis  et  ineptiis  occupantur,  intricatus  alicubi,  et  pao'um  compositus,  sine 
copia  rerum  hoc  fecit,  he  jumbles  up  many  things  together  immethodically,  after 

the  Stoics'  fashion,  parum  ordinavit,  multa  accumidavit,  &c.  If  Seneca  be 
thus  lashed,  and  many  famous  men  that  I  could  name,  what  shall  I  expect? 

How  shall  I  that  am  vix  umbra  tanti philosophi,  hope  to  please?  "No  man 
so  absolute  (^Erasmus  holds)  to  satisfy  all,  except  antiquity,  prescription,  &c., 
set  a  bar."  But  as  I  have  proved  in  Seneca,  this  will  not  always  take  place, 
how  shall  I  evade?  'Tis  the  common  doom  of  all  writers,  I  must  (I  say) 
abide  it;  I  seek  not  applause;  ̂  Non ego  ventosce  venor  suffragia  plebis ;  again, 
non  sum  adeo  informis,  I  would  not  be  *  vilified. 

  ''latidatus  abunrte, 

Non  fastiditus  si  tibi,  lector,  ei*o. 

I  fear  good  men's  censures,  and  to  their  favourable  acceptance  I  submit  mjr labours, 
.   «  et  linguas  mancipiorum 
Conteumo. 

As  the  barking  of  a  dog,  I  securely  contemn  those  malicious  and  scurrile 
obloquies,  flouts,  calumnies  of  railers  and  detractors;  I  scorn  the  rest.  What 
therefore  I  have  said,  pro  tenuitate  mea,  I  have  said. 

One  or  two  things  yet  I  was  desirous  to  have  amended  if  I  could,  concerning 
the  manner  of  handling  this  my  subject,  for  which  I  must  apologise,  deprecariy 
and  upon  better  advice  give  the  friendly  reader  notice  :  it  was  not  mine  intent 
to  prostitute  my  muse  in  English,  or  to  divulge  secreta  Minervce,  but  to  have 
exposed  this  more  contract  in  Latin,  if  I  could  have  got  it  printed.  Any 
scurrile  pamphlet  is  welcome  to  our  mercenary  stationers  in  English  ;  they 
print  all, 

.  cuduntque  libellos 
In  quorum  foliis  vix  simia  nuda  cacaret ; 

<i  Praef.  hist.  'Laudari  a  laudato  laus  est.  »Vit.  Persii.  *  Minuit  praesentia  famam.  »LlpslU3 
Judic.  de  Seneca.  "  Lib.  10.  Plurinium  studii,  multam  rerum  cognitionum,  omnem  studiorum  materiam, 
&.C.,  multa  in  eo  probanda,  multa  admii-anda.  »  Suet,  Arena  sine  calce.  •{"  Introduct.  ad  Sen.  y  Judic. 
<le  Sen.  Vix  aliquis  tarn  absolutus,  ut  alteri  per  omnia  saiisfaciat,  nisi  longa  temporis  prajscriptio,  semota 
judicandi  libertate,  religione  quadam  animos  tccuparit.  *Hor.  Ep.  1.  lib.  19.  »iEque  turpe  frigide  laudari 
ac  in&uctantei- vitunerari.    PUavorinus  A.  Gel.  lib.  19,  cap.  2.    *>Ovid.  trist.  11.  ele^.  6.    « Juven.  sat.  5. 
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But  in  Latin  they  will  not  deal ;  which  is  one  of  the  reasons  ''Nicholas  Car,  in 
his  oration  of  the  paucity  of  English  writers,  gives,  that  so  many  flourishing 
wits  are  smothered  in  oblivion,  lie  dead  and  buried  in  tliis  our  nation.  Another 
main  fault  is,  that  I  have  not  revised  the  copy,  and  amended  the  style,  which 

now  flows  remissly,  as  it  was  fii-st  conceived ;  but  my  leisure  would  not  permit ;, 
Feci  nee  quod  poiui,  iiec  quod  volui,  I  confess  it  is  neither  as  I  would,  nor  as  it 
should  be. 

•  Cum  relesTO  scripsis.se  pudct,  quia  plnrima  ccrno      I     Wlicn  I  peruse  this  tract  which  I  hare  writ, 

Mo  quoque  quivj  fuerant  judicu  digna  liui.  |      I  am  abash' d,  and  much  1  hold  untit. 

£t  quod  gravissimum,  in  the  matter  itself,  many  things  I  disallow  at  this 

present,  which  when  I  writ,  ̂ Xon  eadem  est  cetas,  non  mens;  I  would 
willingly  retract  much,  itc,  but  'tis  too  late,  I  can  only  crave  pardon  now  for what  is  amiss. 

I  might  indeed,  (had  I  wisely  done)  obsen'ed  that  precept  of  the  poet,   
nojiumque  prematur  in  annum,  and  have  taken  more  care :  or,  as  Alexander 
the  physician  would  have  done  by  lapis  lazuli,  fifty  times  washed  before  it  be 
used  I  should  have  revised,  corrected  and  amended  this  tract;  but  I  had  not 
(as  I  said)  that  happy  leisure,  no  amanuenses  or  assistants.  Pancrates  in 
*Lucian,  wanting  a  servant  as  he  went  from  Memphis  to  Coptus  in  Egypt, 
took  a  door  bar,  and  after  some  superstitious  words  pronounced  (Eucrates  the 
relator  was  then  present)  made  it  stand  up  like  a  serving-man,  fetch  him  water, 
turn  the  spit,  serve  in  supper,  and  what  work  he  would  besides;  and  when  he 
had  done  that  service  he  desired,  turned  his  man  to  a  stick  again.  I  have  no 
such  skill  to  make  new  men  at  my  pleasure,  or  means  to  hire  them ;  no  whistle 
to  call  like  the  master  of  a  ship,  and  bid  them  run,  &c.  I  have  no  such 

authority,  no  such  benefactors,  as  that  noble  *Ambrosius  was  to  Origen, 
allowing  him  six  or  seven  amanuenses  to  write  out  his  dictates;  I  must  for 
that  cause  do  my  business  myself,  and  was  therefore  enforced,  as  a  bear  doth 
her  whelps,  to  bring  forth  this  confused  lump;  I  had  not  time  to  lick  it  into 
form,  as  she  doth  her  young  ones,  but  even  so  to  publish  it,  as  it  was  first 

written  quicquid  in  buccam  venit,  in  an  extcmporean  style,  as  ''I  do  commonly 
all  other  exercises,  effudi  quicquid  dictavit  genius  meus,  out  of  a  confused 
company  of  notes,  and  writ  with  as  small  deliberation  as  I  do  ordinarily  speak, 
without  all  affectation  of  big  words,  fustian  phrases,  jingling  terms,  tropes, 

strong  lines,  that  like  tAcesta's  arrows  caught  fire  as  they  flew,  strains  of  wit, 
brave  heats,  elogies,  hyperbolical  exomations,  elegancies,  &c.,  which  many  so 

much  affect.  I  am  ''aqu(B  j^otor,  drink  no  wine  at  all,  which  so  much  improves 
our  modern  wits,  a  loose,  plain,  iiide  \yviiGV,jicum  vocojicumy  et  ligonem  ligo- 
nem,  and  as  free,  as  loose,  idem  ccdamo  quod  in  onente,  ̂ l  call  a  spade  a  spade, 
animis  hcsc  scriho,  non  awihus,  I  respect  matter  not  words;  remembering  that 
of  Caidan,  verba  propter  res,  non  res  propter  verba :  and  seeking  with  Seneca, 
quid  scribam,  non  quemadmodum,  rather  zyAai  than  how  to  write :  for  as  Philo 

thinks,  "  ̂ He  that  is  conversant  about  matter,  neglects  words,  and  those  that 
excel  in  this  art  of  speaking,  have  no  profound  learning, 

"» Verba  nitcnt  phalcris,  at  nullas  verba  medullaa 
Intus  habeut   

Besides,  it  was  the  observation  of  that  wise  Seneca,  "  "when  you  see  a  fellow 
careful  about  his  words,  and  neat  in  his  speech,  know  this  for  a  certainty  that 

*  Aut  artis  inscii  aut  qunestui  magis  quam  Uteris  student,  hab.  Cantab,  et  Lond.  Excus.  1676.         •  Ovid, 
de  pont.  Elep.  1.  'i.        '  Hor.  BTom.  3.     Philopseud.  accepto  pessulo,  quum  carmen  quoddam  dlxisaeV 
effecit  ut  anibularet,  aquam  hauriret,  umam  pararet,  &c.  *  Eusebius,  eccles.  hist.  lib.  6.  "^  Stant 
pede  in  uno,  as  he  made  verses.       •\  Virg.      '  Non  eadem  a  summo  expcctes,  minimoque  poeta.      ̂   stylu* 
hie  nullus,  prreter  panhesiam.  •  Qui  rebus  se  exercet,  verba  negligit,  et  qui  callet  artem  dicendl^ 
nullam  disciplinam  habet  recognitam.  «"  Palingenius.     Words  may  be  re.splendent  with  omaTnent,  but 
they  contain  no  maiTow  witliin.  "  CujuscunquL'  orationem  vides  politam  et  sollicitam,  •cito  animum  ia 
pualUis  occupatum,  in  scriptis  nil  solidmu.    EuiaC  lib.  1.  21. 
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man's  mind  is  busied  about  toys,  there's  no  solidity  in  him.  Non  est  oma^ 
tnentum  virile  concinnitas :  as  he  said  of  a  nightingale,  vox  es,  prceterea  nihil, 

^c.  I  am  therefore  in  this  point  a  professed  disciple  of  "A.poUonius  a  scholar 
of  Socrates,  I  neglect  phrases,  and  labour  wholly  to  inform  my  reader's  under- 

standing, not  to  please  his  ear;  'tis  not  my  study  or  intent  to  compose  neatly, 
"which  an  orator  requires,  but  to  express  myself  readily  and  plainly  as  it 
happens.  So  that  as  a  river  runs  sometimes  precipitate  and  swift,  then  dull  and 
slow;  now  direct,  then  per  ambages;  now  deep,  then  shallow;  now  muddy, 
then  clear;  now  broad,  then  narrow;  doth  my  style  flow:  now  serious,  then 
light;  now  comical,  then  satirical;  now  more  elaborate,  then  remiss,  as  the 
present  subject  required,  or  as  at  that  time  I  was  affected.  And  if  thou 
vouchsafe  to  read  this  treatise,  it  shall  seem  no  otherwise  to  thee,  than  the 
way  to  an  ordinary  traveller,  sometimes  fair,  sometimes  foul;  here  champaign, 
there  inclosed ;  barren  in  one  place,  better  soil  in  another:  by  woods,  groves, 
hills,  dales,  plains,  «fec,  I  shall  lead  thee  per  ardua  montium,  et  Lubrica 

valliuTii,  et  roscida  cespitum,  et  ̂ glehosa  camporum,  through  variety  of  objects 
that  which  thou  shalt  like  and  surely  dislike. 

For  the  matter  itself  or  method,  if  it  be  faulty,  consider  I  pray  you  that  of 
Columella,  Nihil  perfection,  aut  a  singulari  consummatum  industrid,  no  man 
can  observe  all,  much  is  defective  no  doubt,  may  be  justly  taxed,  altered,  and 

avoided  in  Galen,  Aristotle,  those  great  masters.  £oni  venatoris  (^  one  holds) 
plures  /eras  capere,  nan  omnes;  he  is  a  good  huntsman,  can  catch  some,  not 
-all;  I  have  done  my  endeavour.  Besides,  I  dwell  not  in  this  study,  No7i  hie 
sulcos  duximus,  non  hoc  pulvere  desudamus,  I  am  but  a  smatterer,  I  confess,  a 

Btranger,  ''here  and  there  I  pull  a  flower;  I  do  easily  grant,  if  a  rigid  censurer 
should  criticise  on  this  which  I  have  writ,  he  should  not  find  three  sole  faults,  as 

Scaliger  in  Terence,  but  three  hundred.  So  many  as  he  hath  done  in  Cardan's 
subtleties,  as  many  notable  errors  as  ""Gul.  Laurembergius,  a  late  professor  of 
Hostocke,  discovers  in  that  anatomy  of  Lauren  tins,  or  Barocius  the  Venetian  in 
Sacro  hoscus.  And  although  this  be  a  sixth  edition,  in  which  I  should  have  been 
more  accurate,  corrected  all  those  former  escapes,  yet  it  was  magni  laboris 

opus,  so  difiicult  and  tedious,  that  as  carpenters  do  find  out  of  experience,  'tis 
much  better  build  a  nev/  sometimes,  than  repair  an  old  house;  I  could  as  soon 
write  as  much  more,  as  alter  that  which  is  written.  If  aught  therefore  be 
amiss  (as  I  grant  there  is),  I  require  a  friendly  admonition,  no  bitter  invective, 

*Sint  musis  socii  Charlies,  Furia  omnis  abesto,  otherwise,  as  in  ordinary 
controversies,  funem  co7itentionis  Qiectamus,  sed  cui  bono  ?  We  may  contend, 
^nd  likely  misuse  each  other,  but  to  what  purpose?  We  are  both  scholars,  say, 

*  Arcades  ambo,  I      Both  young  Arcadians,  both  alike  inspir'd 
Et  cantare  pares,  et  respondere  parati.  |      To  sing  and  answer  as  the  song  requir'd. 

If  we  do  wrangle,  what  shall  we  get  by  it?  Trouble  and  wrong  ourselves, 
make  sport  to  others.  If  I  be  convict  of  an  error,  I  will  yield,  I  will  amend. 
tSi  quid  bonis  tnoribus,  si  quid  veritati  dissentaneum,  in  sacris  vel  huinanis 
Uteris  a  me  dictum  sit,  id  nee  dictum  esto.  In  the  mean  time  I  require  a  favour- 

able censure  of  all  faults  omitted,  harsh  compositions,  pleonasms  of  words, 
tautological  repetitious  (though  Seneca  bear  me  out,  nunquam  nimis  dicitur, 

quA)d  nunquam  satis  dicitur)  perturbations  of  tenses,  numbers,  printers'  faults, 
•<kc.  My  translations  are  sometimes  rather  paraphrases  than  interpretations, 

non  ad  verbum,  but  as  an  author,  I  use  m-ore  liberty,  and  that's  only  taken 
which  was  to  my  purpose.     Quotations  are  often  inserted  in  the  text,  which 

•  Philostratus,  lib.  8.  vit.  Apol.    Negligebat  oratoriam  facultatem,  et  penitas  aspemabatnr  ejus  profes- 
♦ores,  quod  linguam  duntaxat,  non  autem  mentem  redderent  eruditiorem.  *  llic  euim,  quod 
Seneca  de  Ponto,  bos  herbam,  ciconia  larisam,  canis  leporem,  virgo  liorem  legat.  p  Pet.  Nannius  not.  in 
Hor.  q  Xon  hie  colonus  domicilium  liabeo,  sed  topiarii  in  niorem,  hinc  inde  fiorem  vellico,  ut  canis  Hilum 
iambena.    »  Supra  bis  mille  notabJUa  eirores  Lauieutii  demoustravi,  <fcc.    »  Philo  de  Con.    »  Vii-g. 
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makes  the  style  more  harsh,  or  in  the  margin  as  it  happened.  Greek  authors, 

Plato,  Plutarch,  Atheuasus,  tkc,  I  have  cited  out  of  their  intorpruters,  bccau.se 

the  original  was  not  so  ready.  I  have  mingled  sacra  prop/uinis,  but  I  li<»po 

not  proi)haned,  antl  in  repetition  of  authors'  names,  ranked  them  peraccideicSf 
not  according  to  chronology ;  sometimes  Neotericks  before  Ancients,  as  my 

memory  suggested.  Some  things  are  liere  altered,  expunged  in  this  sixth 

edition,  others  amended,  much  added,  because  many  good  *authors  in  all 

kinds  are  come  to  my  hands  since,  and  'tis  no  prejudice,  no  such  iacUiCuimri, 
or  oversight. 

»  Nnnquam  Ita  qntcqnRm  bene  subducta  rutlone  ad  vitara  fait. 
Quill  res,  aitas,  usus,  semper  aliquid  apportent  novi, 
Aliquid  moneant,  ut  ilia  qure  scire  te  credas,  nesciaa, 
£t  quas  tibi  putaria  prima,  in  exercendu  ut  rcpudias. 

Ne'er  was  aught  yet  at  first  contrived  so  fit, 
But  use,  afre,  or  sometiiincr  would  alter  it; 
Advise  thee  better,  and,  upon  jjcruse. 
Make  thue  uot  say,  and  what  thou  takest  refuse. 

But  I  am  now  resolved  never  to  put  this  treatise  out  again,  iVe  q7ii(l  nimis,  1 

will  not  hereafter  add,  alter,  or  retract ;  I  have  done.  The  last  and  gi'catest 
exception  is,  that  I,  being  a  divine,  have  meddled  with  physic, 

y   Tantumnc  est  ab  re  tna  otii  tibl, 
Alienu  ut  cures,  eaque  nihil  qute  ad  te  attinentf 

Which  Menedemus  objected  to  Chremes;  have  I  so  much  leisure,  or  little 

business  of  mine  own,  as  to  look  after  other  men's  matters  which  concern  me 
not?     What  have  I  to  do  with  physic?     Quod  medicorum  est  promittant 

iiiedlci.     The  *  Lacedemonians  were  once  in  counsel  about  state  matters,  a 
debauched  fellow  spake  excellent  well,  and  to  the  purpose,  his  speech  was 
generally  approved:  a  grave  senator  steps  up,  and  by  all  means  would  have  it 
repealed,  though  good,  because  dehonestabatur  pessimo  auctore,  i  t  had  no  better 
an  author;  let  some  good  man  relate  the  same,  and  then  it  should  pass.    This 
counsel  was  einhrsiced,  /actum  est,  and  it  was  registered  forthwith.    IJt  sic  bonc^ 
sententia  mansit,  malus  auctor  mutatus  est.     Thou  sayest  as  much  of  me,  sto- 
machosus  as  thou  art,  and  grantest,  peradventure,  this  which  I  have  written  in 
physic,  not  to  be  amiss,  had  another  done  it,  a  professed  jdiysician,  or  so ;  but 
why  should  I  meddle  with  this  tract?    Hear  me  speak.    There  be  many  other 
subjects,  I  do  easily  grant,  both  in  humanity  and  divinity,  fit  to  be  treated  of, 
of  Avhich  had  I  written  ad  ostentationem  only,  to  show  myself,  1  should  have 
rather  chosen,  and  in  which  I  have  been  more  conversant,  I  could  have  more 

willingly  luxuriate;!,  and  better  satisfied  myself  and  others;  but  that  at  this 
time  1  was  fatally  driven  upon  this  rock  of  melancholy,  and  carried  away  by 

this  by-stream,  which,  as  a  rillet,  is  deducted  from  the  main  channel  of  my 
studies,  in  which  I  have  pleased  and  busied  myself  at  idle  hours,  as  a  subject 
most  necessary  and  commodious.     Not  that    I   prefer  it   before  divinity, 
which  I  do  acknowledge  to  be  the  queen  of  professions,  and  to  which  all  the 
rest  are  as  handmaids,  but  that  in  divinity  I  saw  no  such  great  need.   For  had 

I  written  positively,  there  be  so  many  books  in  that  kind,  so  many  commen- 
tators, treatises,  pamphlets,  expositions,  sermons,  that  whole  teams  of  oxen 

cannot  draw  them;  and  had  I  been  as  forward  and  ambitious  as  some  others,  I 

might  have  ha])ly  printed  a  sermon  at  Paul's  Cross,  a  sermon  in  St.  Marie's 
Oxon,  a  sermon  in  Christ-Church,  or  a  sermon  before  the  right  honourable, 
right  reverend,  a  sermon  before  the  right  worshipful,  a  sermon  in  Latin,  in 
English,  a  sermon  with  a  name,  a  sermon  without,  a  sermon,  a  sermon,  <fec. 
But  I  have  been  ever  as  desirous  to  suppress  my  labours  in  this  kind,  as  othera 
have  been  to  press  and  publish  their*.     To  have  written  in  controversy  had 

been  to  cut  otf  an  hydra's  head,  *lis  litem  generaty  one  begets  another,  so 
•  Frambesarnis,  Sennertus,  Ferandus,  &c.      *Ter.  Adelph.     r  Heaut.  Act.  1.  seen.  1.     •  Ccllioa,  lib.  li^ 

€».{,  S.    •Kt  iad£  catena  quffiuaiu  fit,  qux  lixrede^  etiam  li^at.  Cardaa.  Ucosius. 
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many  duplications,  triplications,  and  swarms  of  questions.  In  sacro  bello  ?ioo 
quod  stili  mucrone  agitur,  that  having  once  begun,  I  should  never  make  an  end. 

One  had  much  better,  as  ''Alexander,  the  sixth  pope,  long  since  observed, 
provoke  a  great  prince  than  a  begging  friar,  a  Jesuit,  or  a  seminary  priest,  I 

•will  add,  for  inexpugnabile  genus  hoc  hominum,  they  are  an  irrefragable  society, 
they  must  and  will  have  the  last  word ;  and  that  with  such  eagerness,  impu- 

dence, abominable  lying,  falsifying,  and  bitterness  in  their  questions  they 

proceed,  that  as  he  ''said,  furor ae  ccecus,  an  rapit  vis  acrior,  an  culpa^ 
responsum  date'i  Blind  fury,  or  error,  or  rashness,  or  what  it  is  that  eggs 
them,  I  know  not,  I  am  sure  many  times,  which  ̂ Austin  perceived  long  since, 
tempestate  contentionis  serenitas  charitatis  obnuhilatur,  with  this  tempest  of 
contention,  the  serenity  of  charity  is  overclouded,  and  there  be  too  many 
spirits  conjured  up  already  in  this  kind  in  all  sciences,  and  more  than  we  can 
tell  how  to  lay,  which  do  so  furiously  rage,  and  keep  such  a  racket,  that  as 

*Fabius  said,  "  It  had  been  much  better  for  some  of  them  to  have  been  born 
-dumb,  and  altogether  illiterate,  than  so  far  to  dote  to  their  own  destruction." 

At  melius  fuerat  non  scribere,  namque  tacere  ♦ 
Tutum  semper  erit,   

*Tis  a  general  fault,  so  Severinus  the  Dane  complains  'in  physic,  "  unhappy 
men  as  we  are,  we  spend  our  days  in  unprofitable  questions  and  disputations,'' 
intricate  subtleties,  de  land  caprina,  about  moonshine  in  the  water,  "  leaving 
in  the  meantime  those  chiefest  treasures  of  nature  untouched,  wherein  the 
best  medicines  for  all  manner  of  diseases  are  to  be  found,  and  do  not  only 
neglect  them  ourselves,  but  hinder,  condemn,  forbid,  and  scoff  at  others,  that 

are  willing  to  inquire  after  them."  These  motives  at  this  present  have 
induced  me  to  make  choice  of  this  medicinal  subject. 

If  any  physician  in  the  mean  time  shall  infer,  He  sutor  ultra  crepidam,  and 
find  himself  grieved  that  I  have  intruded  into  his  profession,  I  will  tell  him  iu 
brief,  I  do  not  otherwise  by  them,  than  they  do  by  us.  If  it  be  for  their 
advantage,  I  know  many  of  their  sect  which  have  taken  orders,  in  hope  of  a 

benefi.ce,  '^fcis  a  common  transition,  and  why  may  not  a  melancholy  divine,  that 
can  get  nothing  but  by  simony,  profess  physic?  Drusianus  an  Italian  (Cru- 
sianus,  but  corruptly,  Trithemius  calls  him)  "  ̂ because  he  was  not  fortunate 
in  his  practice,  forsook  his  profession,  and  writ  afterwards  in  divinity." 
Marcilius  Ficinus  was  semel  et  simul;  a  priest  and  a  physician  at  once,  and 

**!.  Linacer  in  his  old  age  took  orders.  The  Jesuits  profess  both  at  this 
time,  divers  of  tiiem  permissu  superiorum,  chirurgeons,  panders,  bawds,  and 
midwives,  &c.  Many  poor  country-vicars,  for  want  of  other  means,  are  driven 
to  their  shifts;  to  turn  mountebanks,  quacksalvers,  empirics,  and  if  our 
greedy  patrons  hold  us  to  such  hard  conditions,  as  commonly  they  do,  they 
will  make  most  of  us  work  at  some  trade,  as  Paul  did,  at  last  turn  taskers, 
Vnaltsters,  costermongers,  graziers,  sell  ale  as  some  have  done,  or  worse. 
Howsoever  in  undertaking  this  task,  I  hope  I  shall  commit  no  great  error  or 
indecorum,  if  all  be  considered  aright,  I  can  vindicate  myself  with  Georgius, 
Braunus,  and  Hieronymus  Hemingius,  those  two  learned  divines;  who  (to 

borrow  a  line  or  two  of  mine  'elder  brother)  drawn  by  a  "natural  love,  the 
one  of  pictures  and  maps,  prospectives  and  corographical  delights,  writ  that 
ample  theatre  of  cities;  the  other  to  the  study  of  genealogies,  penned  theatrum 

*>Malle  96  bellum  cam  maprno  principe  gercre,  qnam  cum  tino  ex  fratmm  mendicantium  ordine. 
<Hor.  epod.  lib.  od.  7.  <i  Epist.  86,  ad  Casulam  presb.  «  Lib.  12.  cap.  1.  Mutos  nasci,  et  omni  scientia 
apere  satius  fuisset,  quam  sic  in  propriara  perriiciem  inaanire.  *  But  it  would  be  better  not  to  write,  for 
silence  is  the  safer  course.  'Infelix  mortalitas  inutilibus  quaestionibus  ac  disceptationibus  vitam  tradud- 
mus,  naturae  principes  thesauros,  in  quibus  jrravissimtE  morborum  medicinse  collocatae  sunt,  interim  intactop 
relinquimus.  Nee  ipsi  solum  relinquimus,  sedJ  et  alios  prohibemus,  impedimus,  condemnamus,  ludi- 
briiaque  atficimus.  e  Quod  in  praxi  minime  fortunatus  esset,  medicinam  reliquit,  et  ordinibus  initiatui- 
In  Theologia  postmodum  scripsit.    Gesner  Bibliotheca.  ''P.  Jovius.  > M.  W.  Bui'ton,  preface 
to  hig  description  of  Leicestershire,  piinted  at  Lcadon  by  W  Jaggard,  for  J.  Wtite,  1622. 
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genealogicum.^  Or  else  I  can  excuse  my  studies  with  ̂ Lessius  the  Jesuit  in 
like  case.  It  is  a  disease  of  the  soul  on  which  I  am  to  treat,  and  as  much 

appertaining  to  a  divine  as  to  a  physician,  and  who  knows  not  what  an  agree- 

ment there  is  betwixt  these  two  professions'?  A  good  divine  either  is  or 
ought  to  be  a  good  physician,  a  spiritual  physician  at  least,  as  our  Saviour 
calls  himself,  and  was  indeed,  ISIat.  iv.  23;  Luke,  v.  18;  Luke,  vii.  8.  They 
differ  but  in  object,  the  one  of  the  body,  the  other  of  the  soul,  and  use  divers 
medicines  to  cure :  one  amends  animam  per  corpus,  the  other  corpus  per 

aniiiiam,  as  '  our  Kegius  Professor  of  physic  well  informed  us  in  a  learned 
lecture  of  his  not  loiig  since.  One  heli)S  the  vices  and  passions  of  the  soul, 
anger,  lust,  desperation,  pride,  presumption,  <tc.,  by  applying  that  spiritual 
physic ;  as  the  other  uses  proper  remedies  in  bodily  diseases.  Now  this  being 
a  common  infirmity  of  body  and  soul,  and  such  a  one  that  hath  as  much  need 
of  spiritual  as  a  corporal  cure,  I  could  not  find  a  fitter  task  to  busy  myself 
about,  a  more  apposite  theme,  so  necessary,  so  commodious,  and  generally 
concerning  all  sorts  of  men,  that  should  so  equally  participate  of  both,  and 
require  a  whole  physician.  A  divine  in  this  compound  mixed  malady  can  do 
little  alone,  a  physician  in  some  kinds  of  melancholy  much  less,  both  make 
an  absolute  ciure. 

■"  Alterins  sic  altera  posdt  opem. 

-when  in  friendship  join'd A  mutual  succour  in  each  other  Hud. 

And  'tis  proper  to  them  both,  and  I  hope  not  unbeseeming  me,  who  am  by  my 
profession  a  divine,  and  by  mine  inclination  a  physician.  I  had  Jupiter  in  my 

sixth  house;  I  say  with  "Beroaldus,  non  sum  medicus,  nee  inedicince p>rorsus 
expers,  in  the  theory  of  physic  I  have  taken  some  pains,  not  with  an  intent 
to  practice,  but  to  satisfy  myself,  which  was  a  cause  likewise  of  the  first 
undertaking  of  this  subject. 

If  these  reasons  do  not  satisfy  thee,  good  reader,  as  Alexander  Munificus 
that  bountiful  prelate,  sometimes  bishop  of  Lincoln,  when  he  had  built  six 

castles,  ad  invidiam  operis  eluendam,  saith  "Mr.  Cambden,  to  take  away  the 
envy  of  his  work  (which  very  words  Nubrigensis  hath  of  Roger  the  rich 

bishop  of  Salisbury,  who  in  king  Stephen's  time  built  Shirburn  castle,  and 
that  of  Devizes),  to  divert  the  scandal  or  imputation,  which  might  be  thence 
inferred,  built  so  many  religious  houses.  If  this  my  discourse  be  over- 
medicinal,  or  savour  too  much  of  humanity,  I  promise  thee  that  I  will  here- 

after make  thee  amends  in  some  treatise  of  divinity.  But  this  I  hope  shall 
suffice,  when  you  have  more  fully  considered  of  the  matter  of  this  my  subject, 
rem  suhslratam,  melancholy,  madness,  and  of  the  reasons  following,  which 
were  my  chief  motives:  the  generality  of  the  disease,  the  necessity  of  the 
cure,  and  the  commodity  or  common  good  that  will  arise  to  all  men  by  the 
knowledge  of  it,  as  shall  at  large  appear  in  the  ensuing  preface.  And  I  doubt 
not  but  that  in  the  end  you  will  say  with  me,  that  to  anatomise  this  humour 
aright,  through  all  the  members  of  this  our  Microcosmus,  is  as  great  a  task, 
as  to  reconcile  those  chronoloijical  errors  in  the  Assvrian  monarchv,  find  out 

the  quadrature  of  a  circle,  the  creeks  and  sounds  of  the  north-east,  or  north- 

west passages,  and  all  but  as  good  a  discovery  as  that  hungry  **  Spaniard's  of 
Terra  Australis  Incognita,  as  great  trouble  as  to  perfect  the  motion  of  Mars 
And  Mercury,  which  so  crucifies  our  astronomers,  or  to  rectify  the  Gregorian 

Kalender.     I  am  so  affected  fur  my  part,  and  hope  as  *•  Theophrastus  did  by 

••In  Hygiastlcon,  neque  enim  haec  tractatio  aneiia  viderl  debet  a  theolopo,  &c.,  apitur  de  morbo  aniniSB. 
*D.  Clayton  in  comitiis,  anno  16:21.  »"  Hor.  «» Lib.  depestil.  "In  Newark  in  Nottinghamshire. 
C\ini   duo   editicasset  castella,  ad  toUeudam  stmctionis  invidiam,  et  eipiandara  maculam,  duo  Instituit 
ccenobia,  et  colleens  religiosis  imple\  it.  p  Ferdinando  de  Quir.  anno  1G12.     Amstordami  impre?^. 
olMffifat.  ad  Characteres:  Speio  enira  (0  Policies)  libros  nostros  nieliores  inde  futuros,  quod  i.>tins;iiodl 
trtemuiiie  mandata  rciiquei-imus.  ex  preceptis  et  e:iemplis  no&trLs  ad  vitam  accommodati;i,  ut  se  inde  cuiTii^auu 
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Jiis  characters,  "  That  our  posterity,  O  friend  Policies,  shall  be  the  better  foi 
this  which  we  have  written,  by  correcting  and  rectifying  what  is  amiss  in 
themselves  by  our  examples,  and  applying  our  precepts  and  cautions  to  their 

own  use."  And  as  that  great  captain  Zisca  would  have  a  dram  made  of  his 
skin  when  he  was  dead,  because  he  thought  the  very  noise  of  it  would  put  his 
enemies  to  fliglit,  I  doubt  not  but  that  these  following  lines,  when  they  shall 
be  recited,  or  hereafter  read,  will  drive  away  melancholy,  (though  I  be  gone) 

as  much  as  Zisca's  dram  could  terrify  his  foes.  Yet  one  caution  let  me  give 
by  the  way  to  my  present,  or  my  future  reader,  who  is  actually  melancholy, 

that  he  read  not  the  'symptoms  or  prognostics  in  this  following  tract,  lest  by 
applying  tliat  which  he  reads  to  himself,  aggravating,  appropriating  things 
generally  spoken,  to  his  own  person  (as  melancholy  men  for  the  most  part  do),, 
he  trouble  or  hurt  himself,  and  get  in  conclusion  more  harm  than  good. 
I  advise  them  therefore  warily  to  peruse  that  tract,  Lapides  loquitur  (so  said 

•  Agrippa  de  occ.  Phil.)  et  caveant  lectores  ne  cerehrum  Us  excutiat.  The  rest 
I  doubt  not  they  may  securely  read,  and  to  their  benefit.  Bat  I  am  over- 
tedious,  I  proceed. 

Of  the  necessity  and  generality  of  this  which  I  have  said,  if  any  man  doubt, 

I  shall  desire  him  to  make  a  brief  survey  of  the  world,  as  *  Cyprian  adviseth 
Donat,  "  supposing  himself  to  be  transported  to  the  top  of  some  high  motin- 
tain,  and  thence  to  behold  the  tumults  and  chances  of  this  wavering  world,  he 

cannot  chase  but  either  laugh  at,  or  pity  it."     S.   Hierom  out  of  a  strong 
imagination,  being  in  the  wilderness,  conceived  with  himself,  that  he  then  saw 
them  dancing  in  Pome;  and  if  thou  shalt  either  conceive,  or  climb  to  see, 
thou  shalt  soon  perceive  that  all  the  world  is  mad,  that  it  is  melancholy,  dotes; 
that  it  is  (which  Epichthonius  Cosmopolites  expressed  not  many  years  since  in  a 

map)  made  like  a  fool's  head  (with  that  motto,  Caput  helleboro  dignum)  a  crazed 
head,  cavea  stuUorum,  a  fool's  paradise,  or  as  Apollonius,  a  common  prison  of 
gulls,  cheaters,  flatterers,  &c.,  and  needs  to  be  reformed.     Strabo  in  the  ninth 
book  of  his  geography,  compares  Greece  to  the  picture  of  a  man,  which 

comparison  of  his,  Nic.  Gerbelius  in  his  exposition  of  Soph  i  anus'  map,  approves; 
the  breast  lies  open  from  those  A  croeeraunian  hills  in  Epirus,  to  the  Sunian 
promontory  in  Attica;  Pagse  and  Magsera  are  the  two  shoulders ;  that  Isthmus 

of  Corinth  the  neck;  and  Peloponnesus  the  head.     If  this  allusion  holds  'tis 
sure  a  mad  head ;  Morea  may  be  Moria,  and  to  speak  what  I  think,  the  in- 

habitants of  modern  Greece  swerve  as  much  from  reason  a.nd  true  religion  at 
this  day,  as  that  Morea  doth  from  the  joicture  of  a  man.     Examine  the  rest 
in  like  sort,  and  you  shall  find  that  kingdoms  and  provinces  are  melancholy, 
cities  and  families,  all  creatures,  vegetal,  sensible,  and  rational,  that  all  sorts^ 

sects,  ages,  conditions,  are  out  of  tune,  as  in  Cebes'  table,  omnes  errorem 
InhiLnt,  before  they  come  into  the  world,  they  are  intoxicated  by  error's  cup, 
from  the  highest  to  the  lowest  have  need  of  physic,  and  those  particular  actions 

in  "Seneca,  where  father  and  son  prove  one  another  mad,  may  be  general; 
Porcius  Latro  shall  plead  against  us  all.     For  indeed  who  is  not  af(3ol,  melan- 

choly, mad? — ^  Qui  nil  inolitur  inepte,  who  is  not  brain-sick?     Polly,  melan- 
choly, madness,  are  but  one  disease,  Delirium  is  a  common  name  to  all. 

Alexander,  Gordonius,  Jason  Pratensis,  Savanarola,  Guiauerius,  Montaltus, 
confound   them   as  diflfering  secundum  magis  et  minus;   so   doth    David, 

Psal.  xxxvii.  5.     "  I  said  unto  the  fools,  deal  not  so  madly,"  and  'twas  an 
old  Stoical  paradox,  omnes  stultos  insanire.  ̂ all  fools  are  mad,  though  some 
madder  than  others.     And  who  is  not  a  fool,  who  is  free  from  melancholy  ? 

'Part  1.  sect.  3.  'Praef.  lectori.  *Ep.  2.  1.  2.  ad  Donatum.  Paulisper  te  crede  snbduci  in  ardui  montii 
verticem  celsiorem,  speculareindererum  jacentium  facies,  et  oculis  in  diversa  porrectis,  fluctuantis  mundi 
turbines  intueri,  jam  siinul  aut  ridebis  aut  misereberis,  &c.  "Controv.  1.  2.  cont.  7.  &  1.  6.  cont. 
»Koratiu»        yldem,  Ilor.  1.  2.     Satyra  3.    Damasippus  Stoicus  probat  omnes  stultos  insanire. 
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Who  is  not  touched  more  or  less  in  habit  or  disposition  ?  If  in  disposition, 

"  ill  dispositions  beget  habits,  if  they  persevere,"  saith  'I'lutarch,  habits  either 
are,  or  turn  to  diseases,  'Tis  the  same  wliich  Tully  maintains  in  the  second 
of  liis  Tusculans,  omnium  insipientam  animi  in  murbo  sunt,  el  pei'turbatom/mf 
fools  are  sick,  and  all  that  are  troubled  in  mind  :  for  what  is  sickness,  but  as 

'  Gregory  Tholosanus  defines  it,  "  A  dissolution  or  perturbation  of  the  bodily 

league,  which  health  combines:"  and  who  is  not  sick,  or  ill-disposed?  in 
whom  doth  not  passion,  anger,  envy,  discontent,  fear  and  sorrow  reign  ?  Who 

laboui*s  not  of  this  disease  ?  Give  me  but  a  little  leave,  and  you  shall  see  by 
what  testimonies,  confessions,  arguments,  I  will  evince  it,  that  most  men  are 
mad,  that  they  had  as  much  need  to  go  a  pilgrimage  to  the  Anticyrae  (as  in 

^Strabo's  time  they  did)  as  in  our  days  they  run  to  Compostella,  our  Lady  of 
Sichem,  or  Lauretta,  to  seek  for  help ;  that  it  is  like  to  be  as  prosperous  a 
voyage  as  that  of  Guiana,  and  that  there  is  much  more  need  of  hellebore  than 
of  tobacco. 

That  men  are  so  misaffected,  melancholy,  mad,  giddy-headed,  hear  the 

testimony  of  Solomon,  Eccl.  ii.  12.  "  And  I  turned  to  behold  wisdom,  mad- 

ness and  folly,"  <fec.  And  ver.  23  :  "  All  his  days  are  sorrow,  his  travel  grief, 
and  his  heart  taketh  no  rest  in  the  night."  So  that  take  melancholy  in  what 
sense  you  will,  properly  or  improperly,  in  disposition  or  habit,  for  pleasure  or 
for  pain,  dotage,  discontent,  fear,  sorrow,  madness,  for  part,  or  all,  truly,  or 

metaphorically,  'tis  all  one.  Laughter  itself  is  madness  according  to  Solomon, 
and  as  St.  Paul  hath  it,  "  Worldly  sorrow  brings  death,"  "  The  hearts  of 
the  sons  of  men  are  evil,  and  madness  is  in  their  hearts  while  they  live," 
Eccl.  ix.  3.  "Wise  men  themselves  are  no  better,"  Eccl,  i.  18.  "In  the 
multitude  of  wisdom  is  much  gi'ief,  and  he  that  increaseth  wisdom  increaseth 

sorrow,"  chap.  ii.  17.  He  hated  life  itself,  nothing  pleased  him  :  he  hated 
his  labour,  all,  as  "he  concludes,  is  "  sorrow,  grief,  vanity,  vexation  of  spirit." 
And  though  he  were  the  wisest  man  in  the  world,  sanctuarium  sajnentics,  and 
had  wisdom  in  abundance,  he  will  not  vindicate  himself,  or  justify  his  own 

actions.  "  Surely  I  am  more  foolish  than  any  man,  and  have  not  the  under- 

standing of  a  man  in  me,"  Prov.  xxx.  2.  Be  they  Solomon's  words,  or  the 
words  of  Agur,  the  son  of  Jakeh,  they  are  canonical.  David,  a  man  after 

God's  own  heart,  confesseth  as  much  of  himself,  Psal.  xxxvii.  21,  22.  "So 
foolish  was  I  and  ignorant,  I  was  even  as  a  beast  before  thee."  And  condemns 
all  for  fools,  Psal.  liii. ;  xxxii.  9;  xlix.  20.  He  compares  them  to  "beasts, 
horses,  and  mules,  in  which  there  is  no  understanding."  The  Apostle  Paul 
accuseth  himself  in  like  sort.  2  Cor.  xi.  21.  "I  would  you  would  sulfer  a 

little  my  foolishness,  I  speak  foolishly."  "  The  whole  head  is  sick,"  saith 
Esay,  "  and  the  heart  is  heavy,"  cap.  i.  5.  And  makes  lighter  of  them  than 
of  oxen  and  asses,  "  the  ox  knows  his  owner,"  <fcc.  :  read  Deut.  xxxii,  6  ; 
Jer.  iv. ;  Amos,  iii.  1  ;  Ephes.  v.  6.  "  Be  not  mad,  be  not  deceived,  foolish 

Galatians,  who  hath  bewitched  you  *?"  How  often  are  they  branded  with  this 
epithet  of  madness  and  folly  ?  No  word  so  frequent  amongst  the  fathei-s  of 
the  Church  and  divines  ;  you  may  see  what  an  opinion  they  had  of  the  world, 

And  how  they  valued  men's  action. 
I  know  that  we  think  far  otherwise,  and  hold  them  most  part  wise  men  that 

are  in  authority,  princes,  magistrates,  ̂ rich  men,  they  are  wise  men  bom,  all 
politicians  and  statesmen  must  needs  be  so,  for  who  dare  speak  against  them  % 
And  on  the  other,  so  corrupt  is  our  judgment,  we  esteem  wise  and  honest 

»  Tom.  2.  Sj-mpos.  lib.  5.  c.  6.    AnImi  affectiones,  si  diatlns  Inhiereant,  pravos  penerant  habitns.     •  Hh. 
■2S.  cap.  1.  Synt.  art.  niir.    Morbus  nihil  est  aliud  quam  dissolutio  qua.'uam  acperturbatio  foederis  In  corpora 
existentis,  sicut  et  sanitas  est  consentientis  bene  corporis  consumniatio  quaedam.     ''  Lib.  9.  Geojfr.     Plurf« 
>oUin  gentes  naviijabant  illuc  aaniutis  causa.  •  Ecclea.  i.  24.  *  Jure  hsereditario  sapere  jnbeatur, 
Eupbormio  SatjT. 

C 
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men  fools.  Which  Democritus  well  signified  in  an  epistle  of  his  to  Hippocrates : 

'the  "  Abderites  account  virtue  madness/'  and  so  do  most  men  living.     Shall 
I  tell  you  the  reason  of  it  1     '^Fortune  and  Virtue,  "Wisdom  and  I'olly,  theii 
seconds,  upon  a  time  contended  in  the  Olympics j  every  man  thought  tha* 
Fortune  and  Folly  would  have  the  worst,  and  pitied  their  cases;  but  it  fell 
out  otherwise.     Fortune  was  blind  and  cared  not  where  she  stroke,  nor  whom 
without  laws,    Andahatarum  instar,    (fee.       Folly,  rash   and   inconsiderate 

esteemed  as  little  what  she  said  or  did.     Virtue  and  Wisdom  gave  ̂  place 
were  hissed  out,  and  exploded  by  the  common  people;  Folly  and  Fortune 
admired,  and  so  are  all  their  followers  ever  since :  knaves  and  fools  commonly 

fare  and  deserve  best  in  worldlings'  eyes  and  opinions.     Many  good  men  have 
no  better  fate  in  their  ages:  Achish,  1  Sam.  xxi.  14,  held  David  for  a  mad- 

man.   "^Elisha  and  the  rest  were  no  otherwise  esteemed.    David  was  derided 

of  the  common  people,  Ps.  ix.  7,  "  I  am  become  a  monster  to  many."     And 
generally  we  are  accounted  fbols  for  Christ,  1  Cor.  xiv.     "  We  fools  thought 
his  life  inadness,  and  his  end  without  honour,"  Wisd.  v.  4.     Christ  and  his 
Apostles  were  censured  in  like  sort,  John  x. ;  Mark  iii. ;  Acts  xxvi.     And  so 

were  all  Christians  in  'Pliny's  time, /usrunt  et  alii  similis  dementice,  (fee.    And 
called  not  long  after,  ̂   Vesanice  sectatores,  eversores  hooninum,  2JoUuti  novatores, 
fanatici,  canes,  malefici,  venejici,  Gcdilai  homunciones,  (fee.     'Tis  an  ordinary 
thing  with  us,  to  account  honest,  devout,  orthodox,  divine,  religious,  plain- 
dealing  men,  idiots,  asses,  that  cannot,  or  will  not  lie  and  dissemble,  shift, 
flatter,  accommodare  se  ad  eiun  locum  uhi  nati  sunt,  make  good  bargains, 
supplant,  thrive,  patronis  inservire  ;  solennes  ascendendi  modos  ajrprehend&re, 

leges,  mores,  consuetudines  recte  ohservare,  candide  laudare,  fortiter  defendei'e, 
sententias  amplecti,  duhitare  de  nullis,  credere  omnia,  accipere  omnia,  nihil 
reprehendere,  cceteraque  quce  promotionem  ferunt  et   securitatem,   quce   sine 
amhage  foelicem  reddunt  hominem,  et  vere  sapientem  apud  nos  ;  that  cannot 

\emporise  as  other  men  do,  ̂ hand  and  take  bribes,  (fee.  but  fear  God,  and 
make  a  conscience  of  their  doings.     But  the  Holy  Ghost  that  knows  better 

how  to  judge,  he  calls  them   fools.       "The   fool  hath   said  in  his  heart," 
Psal.  liii.  1.     "  And  their  ways  utter  their  folly,"  Psal.  xlix.  14.     "  °*For  what 
can  be  more  mad,  than  for  a  little  worldly  pleasure  to  procure  unto  themselves 

eternal  punishment?"     As  Gregory  and  others  inculcate  unto  us. 
•    Yea  even  all  those  great  philosophers  the  world  hath  ever  had  in  admiration, 
whose  works  we  do  so  much  esteem,  that  gave  precepts  of  wisdom  to  others, 
inventors  of  Arts  and  Sciences,  Socrates  the  wisest  man  of  his  time  by  the 

Oracle  of  Apollo,  whom  his  two  scholars,  "Plato  and  "Xenophon,  so  much 
extol  and  magnify  with  those  honourable  titles,  "  best  and  wisest  of  all  morta. 
men,  the  happiest,  and  most  just;'*  and  as  tAlcibiades  incomparably  com- 

mends him;  Achilles  was  a  worthy  man,  but  Bracides  and  others  were  as 
worthy  as  himself;  Antenor  and  Nestor  were  as  good  as  Pericles,  and  so  o. 
the  rest ;  but  none  present,  before,  or  after  Socrates,  nemo  veterum  nequc 
eorum  qui  nunc  sunt,  were  ever  such,  will  match,  or  come  near  him.     Those 
seven  wise  men  of  Greece,  those  Britain  Druids,  Indian  Brachmanni,  -^thio^ 
pian  Gymnosophists,  Magi  of  the  Persians,  Apollonius,  of  whom  Philostratus, 
Non  doclus,  sed  natus  sapiens,  wise  from  his  cradle,  Epicurus  so  much  admired 
by  his  scholar  Lucretius  t 

•  Apud  quoe  virtus,  insania  &  furor  esse  cicitur.  'Calcagninus  Apol.  omnes  mirabantur,  pntantes 
Illisum  iii stultitiam.  Sed  prjeter  expectationem res  evenit,  Audax  stultitia  in  earn  irruit,  &c.  ilia  cedit  irrisa, 
&,  plures  hinc  habet  sectatores  stultitia.  e  Non  est  respondendum  stulto  secundum  stultitiam.  ^  2  Reg.  7. 
'  L<b.  10.  ep.  97.  k  Aug.  ep.  178.  '  Quis  nisi  mentis  inops,  &c.  "»  Quid  insanius  quam  pro  momen- 
tanea  fcelicitate  aetemis  te  mancipare  suppliciis  ?  "In  fine  Phasdonis.    Hie  finis  fuit  amici  nostri,  d 
Eucrates,  nostro  quidem  judicio  omnium  quos  experti  snmns  optimi  &  apprime  sapientissimi,  &  justissimi, 
•  Xenop.  1.  i.  de  dictis  Socratis  ad  finem,  talis  fuit  Socrates  quern  omnium  optimum  &  fcslicissimua' 
fitutuam.  t  ̂^^-  2^-  Platoniit  Co 
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Qnl  genns  hnmanTtTn  Ineenlo  raperarlt.  et  omncs 
Pei'striuzit  nUUa^  exortas  ut  scthcrius  sul. 

Whose  wit  erceird  the  wits  of  men  is  far, 
As  the  sun  riiing  doth  obscure  a  star, 
Or  that  so  much  reoowned  Empeduciea. 

*  Ut  vix  humana  vldeatur  stirpe  creatuj. 

All  those  of  whom  we  read  such  ''hyperbolical  eulogiums,  a3  of  AriBtoMo, 
that  he  was  wisdom  itself  in  the  abstract,  '•a  miracle  of  nature,  breathing 
libraries,  as  Eunapius  of  Longinus,  lights  of  nature,  giants  for  wit,  quint- 

essence of  wit,  divine  spirits,  eagles  in  the  clouds,  fallen  from  heaven,  gods, 

spirits,  lamps  of  the  world,  dictators,  Nidla  ferani  taleni  sedco  /utura  vi)'um> 
monarchs,  miracles,  superintendents  of  wit  anel  learning,  oceanus,  phceniXf 

cUlas,  moiistrum,  jy'^tentum  homiais,  oi'bis  uidversi  muscuum,  uUimus  huj/imue 
naturcD  conatus,  ncUurcB  marUus. 

  meritd  cni  doctior  orbis 
Submissis  dcfert  fascibus  imperium. 

As  yElian  writ  of  Protagoras  and  Gorgias,  we  may  say  of  them  all,  tantiwi  d 
sapientibus  abfuentnt,  quantum  a  viris pueri,  they  were  children  in. respect, 
infants,  not  eagles,  but  kites;  novices,  illiterate,  Eunuchi  sajnentice.  And 
although  they  were  the  wisest,  and  most  admired  in  their  age,  as  he  censured 
Alexander,  1  do  them,  there  were  10,000  in  his  army  as  worthy  captains  (had 
they  been  in  place  of  command),  as  valiant  as  himself;  there  were  myriads  of 

men  wiser  in  those  days,  and  yet  all  short  ot  what  they  ought  to  be.  '  Lac- 
tantius,  in  his  book  of  wisdom,  proves  them  to  be  dizzards,  fools,  asses,  mad- 

men, so  full  of  absurd  and  ridiculous  tenets,  and  brain-sick  positions,  that  to 
his  thinking  never  any  old  woman  or  sick  person  doted  worse.  '  Democritus 
^ok  all  from  Leucippus,  and  left  saith  he,  "  the  inheritance  of  his  folly  to 

Epicurus,"  ̂ insanienti  dum  sapienticB,  d'c.  The  like  he  holds  of  Plato, 
Aristippus,  and  the  rest,  making  no  difference,  "° betwixt  them  and  beasts, 

saving  that  they  could  speak."  ̂ Theodoret  in  his  tract,  De  cur.  grec.  aj'ect. 
manifestly  evinces  aa  much  of  Socrates,  whom  though  that  Oracle  of  Apallo . 
confirmed  to  be  the  wisest  man  then  living,  and  saved  him  from  plague, 
whom  2000  years  have  admired,  of  whom  some  will  as  soon  speak  evil  as  of 

Christ,  yet  revera,  he  was  an  illiterate  idiot,  as  ̂ Aristophanes  calls  him, 
irrisor  et  ambitiosus,  as  his  master  Aristotle  terms  him,  scurra  Atiicus,  as 

Zeno,  an  'enemy  to  all  arts  and  sciences,  as  Atha3neus,  to  philosophers  and 
travellers,  an  opinionative  ass,  a  caviller,  a  kind  of  pedant ;  for  his  manners,  as 
Theod.  Cyrensis  describes  him,  a  +  sodomite,  an  atheist,  (so  convict  by  Anytus) 

iracundus  et  ebrius,  dicax,  d'c.  a  pot-companion,  by  Plato's  own  contession,  a 
sturdy  drinker;  and  that  of  all  others  he  was  most  sottish,  a  very  madman 
in  his  actions  and  opinions.  Pythagoras  was  part  philosopher,  part  magician, 
or  part  witch.  If  you  desire  to  hear  more  of  ApoUonius,  a  great  wise  man, 
sometime  paralleled  by  Julian  the  apostate  to  Christ,  I  refer  you  to  that, 

learned  tract  of  Eusebius  against  Hierocles,  and  for  them  all  to  Lucian's 
Piscator,  Icaromenippus,  NecyomaiUia:  their  actions,  opinions  in  general 
were  so  prodigious,  absurd,  ridiculous,  which  they  broached  and  maintained, 
their  books  and  elaborate  treatises  were  full  of  dotage,  which  TuUy  ad  Atticwn 
long  since  observed,  ddirant  plerumq ;  scriptores  in  Libris  suis,  their  lives  being 
opposite  to  their  words,  they  commended  poverty  to  others,  and  were  most 
covetous  themselves,  extolleil  love  and  peace,  and  yet  persecuted  one  another 
with  virulent  hate  and  malice.    They  could  give  precepts  for  verse  and  prose, 

♦  Lucretius.  p  Anaxaporas  olim  mens  dictua  ab  antiqnis.  i  Repnla  naturse,  naturae  miraculum,  Ipa^ 
emditio,  d.-emonlum  hominis,  sol  scientiaruni,  mare,  sopnia,  antistes  literarum  <fc  sapientliE,  ut  Scioppris 
olim  de  Seal.  &  Hein<iius.  Aquila  in  nubibus,  Impcrator  literatnrura.  colunien  literarum.  abyssus  eruditioni?, 
ocellus  Europse,  Scalicer.  '  Lib.  3.  de  sap.  c.  17.  &  "^0.  onines  Phiiosophi.  aut  stulti,  aut  insani;  nulla  apns 
nuUua  «eger  ineptius  deliravit.  »  Uemocritus  a  Leucippo  doctus,  lutreditalem  stultiti.-E  relinuit  Epic 
•  Hor.  car.  lib.  1,  od.  34. 1.  epicur.    ■  Nihil  interest  inter  hoa  vt  besria.s  nisi  quod  I'^quantur.  de  sa.  1.  U6.  c.  8. 
"  Cap.  de  virt.    J  Neb.  &  Ranis.  ■  Omnium  diaciplinamm  iguaiT.s.  t  t*ulclironim  »tlole.'»e«ntmu 
cau:>a  frequenter  gymnasium  obibat,  &c. 
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but  not  a  man  of  tliein  (as  *  Seneca  tells  them  home)  could  moderate  his 
affections.  Their  music  did  show  us  Jlebiles  modos,  d'c.  how  to  rise  and  fall, 
but  they  could  not  so  contain  themselves  as  iu  adversity  not  to  make  a  lament- 

able tone.  They  will  measure  ground  by  geometry,  set  down  limits,  divide 
and  subdivide,  but  cannot  yet  prescribe  quantum  homini  satis,  or  keep  within 
compass  of  reason  and  discretion.  They  can  square  circles,  but  understand 
not  the  state  of  their  own  souls,  describe  right  lines  and  crooked,  &c.  but 
know  not  what  is  right  in  this  life,  quid  in  vita  rectum  sit,  ignorant;  so  that 
as  he  said,  Nescio  an  Anticyram  ratio  Ulis  destinet  omnem.  I  thhik  all  the 

Anticyrae  will  not  restore  them  to  their  wits,  *if  these  men  now,  that  held 
Xenodotus  heart.  Crates  liver,  Epictetus  lanthorn,  were  so  sottish,  and  had 

no  more  brains  than  so  many  beetles,  what  shall  we  think  of  the  commonalty  I 
what  of  the  rest] 

Yea,  but  will  you  infer,  that  is  true  of  heathens,  if  they  be  conferred  with 

christians,  1  Cor.  iii.  19.  "  The  wisdom  of  this  world  is  foolishness  with  God, 
earthly  and  devilish,"  as  James  calls  it,  iii.  15.     "  They  were  vain  in  their 
imaginations,  and  their  foolish  heart  was  full  of  darkness,"  Kom.  i.  21,  22. 
"  When  they  professed  themselves  wise,  became  fools."     Their  witty  works 
are  admired  here  on  earth,  whilst  their  souls  are  tormented  in  hell  fire.     In 
some  sense,  Christiani  Crassiani,  Christians  are  Crassians,  and  if  compared  to 
that  wisdom,  no  better  than  fools.    Quis  est  sapiens?  Solus  Deus,  t Pythagoras 

replies,  "  God  is  only  wise,"  Kom.  xvi.     Paul  determines  "  only  good,"  as 
Austin  well  contends,  *'and  no  man  living  can  be  justified  in  his  sight.** 
"  God  looked  down  from  heaven  upon  the  children  of  men,  to  see  if  any  did 
understand,"  Psalm  liii.  2,  3.  but  all  are  corrupt,  err.     Kom.  iii.  12,  "None 
doth  good,  no  not  one."     Job  aggravates  this,  iv.  18,  "Behold  he  found  no 
stedfastness  in  his  servants,  and  laid  folly  upon  his  angels,"   1 9.  "  How  much 
more  on  them  that  dwell  in  houses  of  clay?"     In  this  sense  we  are  all  fools, 
and  the  "^Scripture  alone  is  arx  MinervcB,  we  and  our  writings  are  shallow  and 
imperfect.     But  I  do  not  so  mean;  even  in  our  ordinary  dealings  we  are  no 

better  than  fools.     "All  our  actions,"  as  "^ Pliny  told  Trajan,  "upbraid  us  of 
folly,"  our  whole  course  of  life  is  but  matter  of  laughter :  we  are  not  soberly 
wise;  and  the  world  itself,  which  ought  at  least  to  be  wise  by  reason  of  his 

antiquity,  as  *Hugo  de  Prato  Florido  will  have  it,  semjjer  stidtizat,  is  every  day 
more  foolish  than  other ;  the  more  it  is  whipped,  the  worse  it  is,  and  as  a  child 

will  still  be  crowned  with  roses  and  flowers."  We  are  apish  in  it,  asiiii  bipedes, 
and  every  place  is  full  inversormn  Apideiorum,  of  metamorphosed  and  two- 
legged  asses,  inversorum  Sile^norum,  childJi^h., pueriinstar  himuli,  tremuld  patHa 
dormientis  in  ulna.  Jovianus  Pontanus,  Antonio  Dial,  brings  in  some  laughing 
at  an  old  man,  that  by  reason  of  his  age  was  a  little  fond,  but  as  he  admonisheth 

there,  Ne  mirei'is  mt  hospes  de  hoc  sene,  marvel  not  at  him  only,  for  iota  hcoc 
civitas  delirat,  all  our  town  dotes  in  like  sort,  ̂ we  are  a  company  of  fools. 
Ask  not  with  him  in  the  poet,  ̂ LarvcB  hunc  intemperice  insaniceque  agitant 
senem?   What  madness  ghosts  this  old  man,  but  what  madness  ghosts  us  all? 
For  we  are  ad  unum  omnes,  all  mad,  semd  insanivimus  omnes,  not  once,  but 
always  so,  et  semel,  et  simul,  et  semper,  ever  and  altogether  as  bad  as  he;  and 
not  senex  bispuer,  delira  anus,  but  say  it  of  us  all,  semper  pueri,  young  and  old, 
all  dote,  as  Lactantius  proves  out  of  Seneca;  and  no  difference  betwixt  us  and 
cliildren,  saving  that,  majora  ludimus,  et  grandiorihus  pujns,  they  play  with 
babies  of  clouts  and  such  toys,  we  sport  with  greater  baubles.     We  cannot 

•  Seneca.  Scis  rotunda  metiri,  sed  non  taum  animum.  •  Ab  uberibns  sapientia  lactati  cjecutire  no:i 
possunt.  *  Cor  Xenodoti  &  jecur  Cratetis.  t  ̂i^- ^e  nat.  boni.  «  Hie  profundissimae  Sophiae  fodlnae. 
«*  Panegyr.  Trajano  omnes  actiones  exprobrare  stultitiam  videntur.  «  Ser.  4.  in  uomi  Pal.  Mundus  qui 
ol)  aiitiquitatem  deberet  esse  sapiens,  semper  stultizat,  et  nullis  flagellis  altcratur,  sed  ut  puer  vult  rosu>  et 
tiuribus  coronari.       'Insanum  te  omned  uueri,  clamantque  puellse.    Uor.       <  JPlmitus  Aubular, 
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accjse  or  condemu  one  another,  being  fuulty  ourselves,  dcliramenta  loqueris, 

you  talk  idly,  or  as  **  JMitio  upbraided  iJeuiea,  iiiscuiis,  au/erte,  for  we  ai-e  as 
mad  our  ownselves,  and  it  is  hard  to  say  wliich  is  the  woivst.  I^ay,  'tis  uni- 
vei-sally  so,  '  yitam  rejlt  Jortuna,  non  sajjie/Uia. 

When  ''  Socrates  had  taken  great  pains  to  hnd  out  a  wise  man,  and  to  that 
purpose  had  consulted  with  philosophei-s,  poets,  artiiicers,  he  concludes  all  men 
wvve  fouls;  and  though  it  procured  him  both  anger  and  much  envy,  yet  In  all 

companies  he  would  openly  profess  it.  When  'Supputius  in  Fontanus  had 
travelled  all  over  Europe  to  confer  with  a  wise  man,  he  returned  at  last  without 

his  errand,  and  could  tind  none.  "Cardan  concurs  with  him,  "Few  there  are 

(for  aught  I  can  perceive)  well  in  their  wits."  fcJo  doth  "Tully,  "I see  every- 
thing to  be  done  foolishly  and  unadvisedly." 

Ille  sinistrorsum,  hlc  dextrorsum,  nnus  atrique     I    One  reels  to  this,  another  to  that  wall; 

trror,  scd  vaxUs  illudit  pariibus  omnes.  |    "lis  the  same  error  that  deludes  theiu  all. 

°  They  dote  all,  but  not  alike,  Man'«  yap  naj-iv  ifxoa,  not  in  the  same  kind, 

"  One  is  covetous,  a  second  lascivious,  a  third  ambitious,  a  fourth  envious/* 
<kc.  as  Damasippus  the  Stoic  hath  well  illustrated  in  the  poet, 

P  Deslpiunt  omnes  aeque  ac  tu.  I    ̂"'^  they  who  call  you  fool,  with  equal  claim *^  ^  I    iluy  plead  aa  ample  title  to  the  name. 

*Tis  an  inbred  malady  in  every  one  of  us,  there  is  seminarium  stuUiticp.,  a 
seminary  of  folly,  "  which  if  it  be  stirred  u}),  or  get  ahead,  will  run  in  infi- 

nitum, and  infinitely  varies,  as  we  ourselves  are  severally  addicted,'*  saith 
'^  Balthazar  Castilio :  and  cannot  so  easily  be  rooted  out,  it  takes  such  fast 

hold,  as  Tully  holds,  altce  radices  stultitice,  ""so  we  are  bred,  and  so  we  con- 
tinue. Some  say  there  be  two  main  defects  of  wit,  error,  and  ignorance,  to 

which  all  others  are  reduced  j  by  ignorance  we  know  not  things  necessary,  by 
error  we  know  them  falsely.  Ignorance  is  a  privation,  error  a  jiositive  act. 
From  ignorance  comes  vice,  from  error,  heresy,  Jcc.  But  make  how  many 
kinds  you  will,  divide  and  subdivide,  few  men  are  free,  or  that  do  not  impinge 

on  some  one  kind  or  other.  "*S'ic  plerumque  agitrit  stultos  inscitiu,  aa  he  that 
examines  his  own  and  other  men's  actions  shall  find. 
y  *  Charon  in  Lucian,  as  he  wittily  feigns,  was  conducted  by  Mercury  to  such 
a  place,  where  he  might  see  all  the  world  at  once ;  after  he  had  sufficiently 
viewed,  and  looked  about.  Mercury  would  needs  know  of  him  what  he  had 
observed  :  He  told  him  that  he  saw  a  vast  multitude  and  a  promiscuous,  their 

habitations  like  molehills,  the  men  as  emmets,  ''he  could  discern  cities  like  so 
many  hives  of  bees,  wherein  every  bee  had  a  sting,  and  they  did  nought  else 
but  sting  one  another,  some  domineering  like  hornets  bigger  than  the  rest, 

some  like  filching  wasps,  others  as  drones."  Over  their  heads  were  hovering 
a  confused  company  of  perturbations,  hope,  fear,  anger,  avarice,  ignorance, 
«tc.,  and  a  multitude  of  diseases  hanging,  which  they  still  jnilled  on  their  pates 
Some  were  brawling,  some  fighting,  riding,  running,  sollicite  ambientes,  callid^ 

I'digantes,  for  toys  and  trifles,  and  such  momentary  things.  Their  towns  and 
provinces  mere  factions,  rich  against  poor,  poor  against  rich,  nobles  against 
artificer:^,  they  against  nobles,  and  so  the  rest.  In  conclusion,  he  condemned 
them  all  for  madmen,  fools,  idiots,  asses,  0  staid,  qucenam  luce  est  amenllai 

O  fools,  O  madmen,  he  exclaims,  insana  studia,  insani  labores,  d'c.  Mad 
endeavours,  mad  actions,  mad,  mad,  mad,  *  0  seclmn  insipien^  <£;  infacetwm, 
a  giddy-headed  age.     Heraclitus  the  philosopher,  out  of  a  serious  meditation 

*  Adelph.  act.  5.  seen.  8.  *  Tully  Tusc.  5.  fortnne,  not  wisdom,  povems  om-  lives.  ^  •^  Plato  Apolo-^la 
Socratis.  'Ant.  dial.  ""Lib.  3.  de  sap.  pauci  ut  video  sanae  mentis  sunt.  °  Stulte  &  incaute  otuuia 
aj;i  video.  •  Insania  non  omnibus  eadeiii,  Lrasra.  chil.  3.  cent.  10.  nemo  mortalium  qui  non  aiiqua  in  re 
desipit,  licet  alius  alio  morbo  laboret,  hie  libidinis,  ille  avaritise.  ambitionis,  invidL-v?.  p  llor.  \.2.  sat.  3. 
«.  Lib.  1.  daauUco.  Est  iu  unoquoq;  nostrum  seminarium  aliquod  stultitiaf,  quod  si  quando  exciteror.  in 
Iniinitum  facile  excrescit.  ••  Frimaque  lux  vitte  prima  erroris  erat.  »  Tibullus.  .'ttulti  pretJRivant  die» 
their  wits  aie  a  woui-t^Uiering.    So  tools  commonly  dote.    •  Dial.  contembWK^:^,  Tom.  3.    *  Catullus. 
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of  men's  liveS;  fell  a  weeping,  and  with  continual  tears  bewailed  their  misery, 
madness,  and  folly.  Democritus  on  the  other  side,  burst  out  a  laughing,  their 
whole  life  seemed  to  him  so  ridiculous,  and  he  was  so  far  carried  with  this 
ironical  passion,  that  the  citizens  of  Abdera  took  him  to  be  mad,  and  sent 
therefore  ambassadors  to  Hippocrates,  the  physician,  that  he  would  exercise 
his  skill  upon  him.  But  the  story  is  set  down  at  large  by  Hippocrates,  in  his 
epistle  to  Damogetus,  which  because  it  is  not  impertinent  to  this  discourse,  I 
will  insert  verbatim  almost  as  it  is  delivered  by  Hippocrates  himself,  with  all 
the  circumstances  belonging  unto  it. 
)(  When  Hippocrates  was  now  come  to  Abdera,  the  people  of  the  city  came 
flocking  about  him,  some  weeping,  some  entreating  of  him,  that  he  would  do 
his  best.     After  some  little  rejDast,  he  went  to  see  Democritus,  the  people  fol- 

lowing him,  whom  he  found  (as  before)  in  his  garden  in  the  suburbs  all  alone, 

"  "sitting  upon  a  stone  under  a  plane  tree,  without  hose  or  shoes,  with  a  book 
on  his  knees,  cutting  up  several  beasts,  and  busy  at  his  study."     The  multi- 

tude stood  gazing  round  about  to  see  the  congress.     Hippocrates,  after  a  little 
pause,  saluted  him  by  his  name,  whom  he  resaluted,  ashamed  almost  that  he 
could  not  call  him  likewise  by  his,  or  that  he  had  forgot  it.     Hij)pocrates 

demanded  of  him  what  he  was  doing :  he  told  him  that  he  was  "  *  busy  in 
cutting  up  several  beasts,  to  find  out  the  cause  of  madness  and  melancholy." 
Hippocrates  commended  his  work,  admiring  his  happiness  and  leisure.     And 
why,  quoth  Democritus,  have  not  you  that  leisure?     Because,  replied  Hippo- 

crates, domestic  affairs  hinder,  iiecessary  to  be  done  for  ourselves,  neighbours, 
friends;    expenses,  diseases,  frailties  and  mortalities  which  happen;    wife, 
children,  servants,  and  such  businesses  which  deprive  us  of  our  time.  At  this 
speech  Democritus  profusely  laughed  (his  friends  and  the  people  standing  by, 
weeping  in  the  meantime,  and  lamenting  his  madness).     Hippocrates  asked 
the  reason  why  he  laughed.     He  told  him,  at  the  vanities  and  the  fopperies  of 
the  time,  to  see  men  so  empty  of  all  virtuous  actions,  to  hunt  so  far  after  gold, 
having  no  end  of  ambition;  to  take  such  infinite  pains  for  a  little  glory,  and  to 
be  favoured  of  men ;  to  make  such  deep  mines  into  the  earth  for  gold,  and 
many  times  to  find  nothing,  with  loss  of  their  lives  and  fortunes.     Some  to 

love  dogs,  others  horses,  some  to  desire  to  be  obeyed  in  many  provinces,^  and 
yet  themselves  will  know  no  obedience.     '  Some  to  love  their  wives  dearly  at 
first,  and  after  a  while  to  forsake  and  hate  them;  begetting  children,  with 

much  care  and  cost  for  their  education,  yet  when  they  grow  to  man's  estate, 
•to  despise,  neglect,  and  leave  them  naked  to  the  world's  mercy.     ̂   Do  not 
these  behaviours  express  their  intolerable  folly  1     When  men  live  in  peace, 

they  covet  war,  detesting  quietness,  ''deposing  kings,  and  advancing  others  in 
their  stead,  murdering  some  men  to  beget  children  of  their  wives.     How  many 
strange  humours  are  in  men !     When  they  are  poor  and  needy,  they  seek 
riches,  and  when  they  have  them,  they  do  not  enjoy  them,  but  hide  them 
under  ground,  or  else  wastefully  spend  them.     O  wise  Hippocrates,  I  laugh  at 
such  things  being  done,  but  much  more  when  no  good  comes  of  them,  and 
when  they  are  done  to  so  ill  purpose.     There  is  no  truth  or  justice  found 

amongst  them,  for  they  daily  plead  one  against  another,  ̂   the  son  against  the 
father  and  the  mother,  brother  against  brother,  kindred  and  friends  of  the 
same  quality;  and  all  this  for  riches,  whereof  after  death  they  cannot  be  pos- 

sessors.    And  yet  notwithstanding  they  will  defame  and  kill  one  another, 

"  Sub  raraosa  platano  sedentetn,  solum,  discalceatnin,  super  lapidem,  valdepallidum  acmacilentuni,prOiflissa 
barba,  librura  super  genibus  habentem.  -^De  furore,  mania,  melancholia  scribo,  ut  sciam  quo  pacto  in 
bominibus  gignatur,  fiat,  crescat,  cumuletur,  minuatur;  haBcinquit  animalia  quae  vides  propterea  seco,  non 
Dei  opera  perosus,  sed  fellis  bilisq;  naturam  disquirens.  y  Aust.  I.  1.  in  Gen.  Jumenti  &  servi  tui  obse- 
quium  rigide  postulas,  &  tu  nullum  praistas  aliis,  nee  ipsi  Deo.  ^  Uxores  ducunt,  inox  foras  ejiciunt 
"Pueros  amant,  mox  fastidiunt.  ^  Quid  hoc  ab  insaaia  deest  t  « lieges  eligunt,  deponunt.  ^  Contra 
parentMfi,  frati'es^  elves  perpetuo  rixaulur,  &  inimicitias  aguat. 
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■coramit  all  unlawful  actious,  contemning  God  and  men,  friends  and  country 
They  make  great  account  of  many  senseless  things,  esteeming  them  as  a  great 
part  of  their  treasure,  btatues,  pictures,  and  such  like  movables,  dear  bought, 

and  so  cunningly  wrought,  as  nothing  but  speech  wanteth  in  them,  "and  yet 
they  hate  living  persons  speaking  to  them.*  Others  afiect  difficult  things; 
if  they  dwell  on  lirm  land  they  will  remove  to  an  island,  and  thence  to  land 
again,  being  no  way  constant  to  their  desires.  They  commend  courage  and 
strength  in  wars,  and  let  themselves  be  conquered  by  lust  and  avarice;  they 
Are,  in  brief,  as  disordered  in  their  minds,  as  Thersites  was  in  his  body.  And 
now,  methinks,  O  most  worthy  Hippocrates,  you  should  not  reprehend  my 

laughing,  perceiving  so  many  fooleries  in  men;  '"for  no  man  will  mock  hia own  folly,  but  that  which  he  seeth  in  a  second,  and  so  they  justly  mock  one 
another.  The  drunkard  calls  him  a  glutton  whom  he  knows  to  be  sober. 
Many  men  love  the  sea,  others  husbandry;  briefly,  they  cannot  agree  in  their 
own  trades  and  professions,  much  less  in  their  lives  and  actions. 

When  Hippocrates  heard  these  words  so  readily  uttered,  without  premedi- 

tation, to  declare  the  world's  vanity,  full  of  ridiculous  contrariety,  he  made 
answer,  that  necessity  compelled  men  to  many  such  actions,  and  divers  wills 
ensuing  from  divine  permission,  that  we  might  not  be  idle,  being  nothing  is 
so  odious  to  them  as  sloth  and  negligence.  Besides,  men  cannot  foresee  future 
events,  in  this  uncertainty  of  human  affairs;  they  would  not  so  marry,  if  they 
could  foretel  the  causes  of  their  dislike  and  separation ;  or  parents,  if  they 

knew  the  hour  of  their  children's  death,  so  tenderly  provide  for  them  ;  or  an 
husbandman  sow,  if  he  thought  there  would  be  no  increase  ;  or  a  merchant 
adventure  to  sea,  if  he  foresaw  shipwreck  ;  or  be  a  magi^itrate,  if  presently  to 
be  deposed.  Alas,  worthy  Democritus,  every  man  hopes  the  best,  and  to  that  end 
lie  doth  it,  and  therefore  no  such  cause,  or  ridiculous  occasion  of  laughter. 

Democritus  hearing  this  poor  excuse,  laughed  again  aloud,  perceiving  he 
wholly  mistook  him,  and  did  not  well  understand  what  he  had  said  concerning 
perturbations  and  tranquillity  of  the  mind.  Insomuch,  that  if  men  would 
govern  their  actions  by  discretion  and  providence,  they  would  not  declare 
themselves  fools  as  now  they  do,  and  he  should  have  no  cause  of  laughter;  but 
^quoth  he)  they  swell  in  this  life  as  if  they  were  immortal,  and  demigods,  for 
want  of  understanding.  It  were  enough  to  make  them  wise,  if  they  would  but 
consider  the  mutability  of  this  world,  and  how  it  wheels  about,  nothing  being 
lirm  and  sure.  He  that  is  now  above,  to-morrow  is  beneath;  he  that  sate  on 
this  side  to-day,  to-morrow  is  hurled  on  the  other :  and  not  considering  these 
matters,  they  fall  into  many  inconveniences  and  troubles,  coveting  things  of  no 
])rofit,  and  thirsting  after  them,  tumbling  headlong  into  many  calamities.  So 
that  if  men  would  attempt  no  more  than  what  they  can  bear,  they  should  lead 
contented  lives,  and  learning  to  know  themselves,  would  limit  their  ambition, 

'''they  would  perceive  then  that  nature  hath  enough  without  seeking  such 
superfluities,  and  unprotitable  things,  which  bring  nothing  with  them  but 
grief  and  molestation.  As  a  fat  body  is  more  subject  to  diseases,  so  are 
rich  men  to  absurdities  and  fo\:)leries,  to  many  casualties  and  cross  incon- 

veniences. There  are  many  that  take  no  heed  what  happeneth  to  others 
by  bad  conversation,  and  therefore  overthrow  themselves  in  the  same 

manner  through  their  own  fault,  not  foreseeing  dangei*s  manifest  These 
are  things  (0  more  than  mad,  quoth  he)  that  give  me  matter  of  laughter, 
by  suffering  the  pains  of  your  impieties,  as  your  avarice,  envy,  malice, 
tnormous   villanies,   mutinies,    unsatiable   desii'cs,    conspiracies,    and   othei 

*  Idola  iuanimata  amant,  animata  odio  habent,  sic  pontificii.    *  Credo  equidem  vivos  dacent  §  marmore 
aiiIlUs.  ''Suain  stnltitiam  pcrspicit  nemo,  sed  alter  alterum  deridet.  sDenique  sit  flnij  querendi, 
C'iOuqae  habeas  plus^  panperiem  mccuas  miuur-,  &  &iiire  laborcm  incipiaa,  partia  quod  avebas,  utere.     liox. 
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incurable  vices  ;  besides  your  ̂   dissimulation  and  hypocrisy,  bearing  deadly- 
hatred  one  to  the  other,  and  yet  shadowing  it  with  a  good  face,  flying  out  into 
all  filthy  lusts,  and  transgressions  of  all  laws,  both  of  nature  and  civility. 
Many  things  which  they  have  left  off,  after  a  while  they  fall  to  again,  hus- 

bandry, navigation ;  and  leave  again,  fickle  and  inconstant  as  they  are. 

When  they  are  young,  they  would  be  old ;  and  old,  young.  ̂   Princes  commend 
a  private  life;  private  men  itch  after  honour:  a  magistrate  commends  a  quiet 
life ;  a  quiet  man  would  be  in  his  office,  and  obeyed  as  he  is  ;  and  what  is  the^ 
cause  of  all  this,  but  that  they  know  not  themselves?  Some  delight  to  destroy^ 

^  one  to  build,  another  to  spoil  one  country  to  enrich  another  and  himself, 
''In  all  these  things  they  are  like  children,  in  whom  is  no  judgment  or  counsel^ 
and  resemble  beasts,  saving  that  beasts  are  better  tlian  they,  as  being  con- 

tented with  nature.  *  When  shall  you  see  a  lion  hide  gold  in  the  ground,  or  a 
bull  contend  for  better  pasture?  When  a  boar  is  thirsty,  he  drinks  what  will 
serve  him,  and  no  more  j  and  when  his  belly  is  full,  ccaseth  to  eat :  but  men 
are  immoderate  in  bo  th,  as  in  lust — they  covet  carnal  co2)ulation  at  set  times ;  men 
always,  ruinating  thereby  the  health  of  their  bodies.  And  doth  it  not  de- 

serve laughter  to  see  an  amorous  fool  torment  himself  for  a  wench;  weep,  howl 
for  a  mis-shapen  slut,  a  dowdy  sometimes,  that  might  have  his  choice  of  the 
finest  beauties?  Is  there  any  remedy  for  this  in  physic?  I  do  anatomise  and  cut 

up  these  poor  beasts,  "to  see  these  distempers,  vanities,  and  follies,  yet  such 
proof  were  better  made  on  man's  body,  if  my  kind  nature  would  endure  it ; 
"who  from  the  hour  of  his  birth  is  most  miserable,  weak,  and  sickly;  when  he 
sucks  he  is  guided  by  others,  when  he  is  grown  great  practiseth  unhappiness 

**and  is  sturdy,  and  when  old,  a  child  again,  and  repenteth  him  of  his  life 
past.  And  here  being  interrupted  by  one  that  brought  books,  he  fell  to  it 
again,  that  all  were  mad,  careless,  stupid.  To  prove  my  former  speeches, 

look  into  courts,  or  private  houses.  ̂   Judges  give  judgment  according  to  their 
own  advantage,  doing  manifest  wrong  to  poor  innocents  to  please  others. 
Notaries  alter  sentences,  and  for  money  lose  their  deeds.  Some  make  false 
monies;  others  counterfeit  false  weights.  Some  abuse  their  parents,  yea  cor- 

rupt their  own  sisters;  others  make  long  libels  and  pasquils,  defaming  men 
of  good  life,  and  extol  such  as  are  lewd  and  vicious.  Some  rob  one,  some 

another:  ̂ magistrates  make  laws  against  thieves,  and  are  the  veriest  thieves 
themselves.  Some  kill  themselves,  others  despair,  not  obtaining  their  desires^ 
Some  dance,  sing,  laugh,  feast  and  banquet,  wliilst  others  sigh,  languish,, 

mourn  and  lament,  having  neither  meat,  drink,  nor  clothes.  'Some  prank  up 
their  bodies,  and  have  their  minds  full  of  execrable  vices.  Some  trot  about 

"to  bear  false  witness,  and  say  anything  for  money;  and  though  judges  know 
of  it,  yet  for  a  bribe  they  wink  at  it,  and  suffer  false  contracts  to  prevail 
against  equity.  Women  are  all  day  a  dressing,  to  pleasure  other  men  abroad, 
and  go  like  sluts  at  home,  not  caring  to  please  their  own  husbands  whom 
they  should.  Seeing  men  are  so  fickle,  so  sottish,  so  intemperate,  why  should 

not  I  laugh  at  those  to  whom  *folly  seems  wisdom,  will  not  be  cured,  and 
perceive  it  not? 

It  grew  late :  Hippocrates  left  him ;  and  no  sooner  was  he  come  away,  but 

•>  Astutam  vapido  servas  sub  pectore  vulpem.    Et  cum  vulpe  positus  pariter  vulpinarier.    Ci'ctizandum- 
cnra  Crete.  '  Qui  lit  Mecsenas  ut  nemo  quam  sibi  sortem,  Seu  ratio  dederit,  seu  sor^  objecerit,  ilia  con- 
tentua  vivat,  &c.,  ilor.  J  Diruit-  sedificat,  mutat  quadr^ta  rotundis.  Trajanus  pontem  struxit  super  Danu- 
bium,  quein  successor  ejus  Adrianus  statim  demolivit.  ^  Qua  quid  in  re  ab  infantibus  dififerunt,  quibus- 
mens  A  sensus  sine  ratione  inest,  quicquid  sese  his  oflFert  volupe  est  ?  '  Idem  Plut.  »"Ut  insaniae  causam 
disquiram  bruta  macto  &  seco,  cum  hoc  potius  in  hominibus  investigandum  esset.  °Totus  a  nativitate 
morbus  est.  "  In  vigore  furibundus,  quum  decrescit  insanabilis.  f  Cyprian,  ad  Etonatum.  Qui  sedet 
crimina  judicaturus,  &c.  <iTu  pessinius  omnium  latro  es,  as  a  thief  told  Alexander  in  Curtius.  Damnat 
foras  judex,  quod  intus  operatur,  Cyprian.  "■  Vultus  magna  cura,  magna  animi  iucuria.    Am.  Marcel. 
•  Horrenda  res  est,  vix  duo  verba  sine  niendacio  proferuntur :  <&  quamvis  solenniter  homines  ad  veritatem 
dicendam  invitentur,  pejcrare  tanieu  non  dubitant,  ut  ex  decern  testibus  vix  unus  verum  dicat.  Calr.  in; 
b  John,  Serm.  1.  '  .Sapientiam  iiisauiam  esse  dicunt 
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all  the  citizens  came  about  flocking,  to  know  how  he  liked  hira.  He  told  tliem 
in  brief,  that  notwithstanding  those  small  neglects  of  his  attire,  body,  diet, 
"the  world  had  not  a  wiser,  a  more  learned,  a  more  honest  man,  and  they 
were  much  deceived  to  say  that  he  was  mad. 

Thus  Democritus  esteemed  of  the  world  in  his  time,  and  this  was  the  cause 
of  his  laughter :  and  good  cause  he  had. 

'  Ollm  Jure  quldem,  nunc  plus  Democrite  ride; 
Quin  rides?  vita  hsec  nunc  mage  ridicula  Cbt. 
Democritus  did  well  to  laugh  of  old, 

Good  cause  he  had,  but  now  much  more ; 
This  life  of  ours  is  more  ridiculous 

Than  that  of  his,  or  long  before. 

Never  so  much  cause  of  laughter  as  now,  never  so  many  fools  and  madmen^ 

'Tis  not  one  ̂ '  Democritus  will  serve  turn  to  laugh  in  these  days ;  we  have  now 
need  of  a  "  Democritus  to  laugh  at  Democritus;"  one  jester  to  flout  at  another^ 
one  fool  to  flare  at  another :  a  great  stentorian  Democritus,  as  big  as  that 

Bhodian  Colossus.  For  now,  as  'Salisburiensis  said  in  his  time,  totus  mun- 
das  hutnonem  agit,  the  whole  world  plays  the  fool ;  we  have  a  new  theatre,  a 

new  scene,  a  new  comedy  of  erroi*s,  a  new  comi)any  of  personate  actors, 
volupice  sacra  (as  Calcagninus  willingly  feigns  in  his  Apologues)  are  celebrated 

all  the  world  over,"*  where  all  the  actors  were  madmen  and  fools,  and  every 
hour  changed  habits,  or  took  that  which  came  next.  lie  that  was  a  mariner 
to-day,  is  an  apothecary  to-morrow;  a  smith  one  while,  a  philosopher  another, 
in  his  volupice  ludis;  a  king  now  with  his  crown,  robes,  sceptre,  attendants, 
by  and  by  drove  a  loaded  ass  before  him  like  a  carter,  (ta  If  Democritus 
were  alive  now,  he  should  see  strange  alterations,  a  new  company  of  counterfeit 
vizards,  whifflers,  Cumane  asses,  maskers,  mummers,  painted  puppets,  outsides, 

fantastic  shadows,  gulls,  monsters,  giddy-heads,  butterflies.  And  so  many 

of  them  are  indeed  (^'if  all  be  true  that  I  have  read).  For  when  Jupiter  and 
Juno's  wedding  was  solemnized  of  old,  the  gods  were  all  invited  to  the  feast, 
and  many  noble  men  besides:  Amongst  the  rest  came  Crysalus,  a  Persian 
prince,  bravely  attended,  rich  in  golden  attires,  in  gay  robes,  with  a  majestical 
presence,  but  otherwise  an  ass.  The  gods  seeing  him  come  in  such  pomp  and 

state,  rose  up  to  give  him  place,  ex  habitu  hominer.i  rietienCec;  'buj  Juniter 
perceiving  v»hat  he  was,  a  light,  fantastic,  idle  fellow,  tuiTied  him  and  liia 
proud  followers  into  butterflies :  and  so  they  continue  still  (for  aught  I  know 
to  the  contrary)  roving  about  in  pied  coats,  and  are  called  chrysalides  by  the 
wiser  sort  of  nien:  that  is,  golden  outsides,  drones,  flies,  and  things  of  no 
worth.     Multitudes  of  such,  &c. 

-ublque  Invenles 

Stultos  araros,  sycophantas  prodl50s."t 

IMany  additions,  much  increase  of  madness,  folly,  vanity,  should  Democritus- 
observe,  were  he  now  to  travel,  or  could  get  leave  of  Pluto  to  come  see  fashions, 
as  Charon  did  in  Lucian  to  visit  our  cities  of  Moronia  Pia,  and  Moronia  Foelix  i 

sure  I  think  he  would  break  the  rim  of  his  belly  with  laughing.  *Siforet  in 
iei'ris  Hderet  Democritus,  seu,  kc. 

A  satirical  Koman  in  his  time,  thought  all  vice,  folly,  and  madness  were  all 

at  full  sea,  ̂ Omne  in  lyrceciinti  vitium  stttit. 

■  Slquidem  sapicntis  sus  admirati^ne  me  complevit,  ofTendi  Raplentissimnm  vinim,  qui  salvos  potest 
omnes  homines  rcddere.  *  E  Graec.  tpiff.  ""  Plurts  Deiuocriti  nunc  uon  sufficiunt,  opus  Detnocrilo  qui 
Democritum  rideat.  Eras.  Moria.  »  Polycrat.  lib.  3.  cap.  8  e  Petron.  •  Ubi  omnes  delirabant,  omneir 
insani,  &c.  hodie  nauta,  eras  philosophus;  hodie  faber,  eras  pharmacopola;  hie  modo  regem  agebat  malto 
RatclUtio,  tiara,  ̂   scoptro  ornatus,  nunc  vili  amictus  centiculo,  asinura  clitcllaiinm  impellit.  i  Cilcaij- 
ninus  Apol.  Crysalus  e  creteris  auro  dives,  manicato  poplo  &  tiara  ronspicuus,  levis  alioqain  &  nullius 
cons.lij,  &c.  magno  fastu  ingi-edicnti  assur^runt  dii,  &c.  *  Sed  hominis  levitatem  Jupiter  jier^piciens,  at 
tu  (^inquit)  esto  bombilio,  &c.  protinusq;  vcstis  iila  mnnicata  in  alas  versa  est.  vt  iivi  rales  Inde  Chr>salide» 
vocan:  hujusmodi  houiiue^.  ^  You  will  meet  covctooj  fools  and  prodigal  sycophantt  everywhere 
•  Juven.      b  J  uvea. 
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*  Josephus  the  historian  taxeth  his  countrymen  Jews  for  brugging  of  their 
Tices,  publishing  their  follies,  and  that  they  did  contend  amongst  themselves 
who  should  be  most  notorious  in  villanies;  but  we  flow  higher  in  madness, 
ikr  beyond  them, 

" «  Mox  daturi  progeniem  vitlosiorem," 
And  yet  with  crimes  to  us  unknown, 
Our  sons  shall  mark  the  coming  age  their  own, 

and  the  latter  end  (you  know  whose  oracle  it  is)  is  like  to  be  worse.  *Tis  not 
to  be  denied,  the  world  alters  every  day,  Ruunt  urbes,  regna  transferuntur,  dsc. 

variantur  habitus,  leges  innovantur,  as  ̂ Petrarch  observes,  we  change  language, 
habits,  laws,  customs,  manners,  but  not  vices,  not  diseases,  not  the  symptom8 
of  folly  and  madness,  they  are  still  the  same.  And  as  a  river,  we  see,  keeps 
the  like  name  and  place,  but  not  water,  and  yet  ever  runs,  t  Labitur  et  labetur 
in  omne  volubilis  cevum;  our  times  and  persons  alter,  vices  are  the  same,  and 
«ver  will  be;  look  how  nightingales  sang  of  old,  cocks  crowed,  kine  lowed, 
sheep  bleated,  sparrows  chirped,  dogs  barked,  so  they  do  still :  we  keep  our 
madness  still,  play  the  fools  still,  nee  dumfinitus  Orestes;  we  are  of  the  same 
humours  and  inclinations  as  our  predecessors  were;  you  shall  find  us  all  alike, 
much  at  one,  we  and  our  sons,  et  nati  natormn,  et  qui  nascuntur  ab  illis.  And 
80  shall  our  posterity  continue  to  the  last.     But  to  speak  of  times  present. 

If  Democritus  were  alive  now,  and  should  but  see  the  superstition  of  cm 

age,  our  ̂ religious  madness,  as  '  Meteran  calls  it,  Religiosam  insaniam,  so  many 
professed  Christians,  yet  so  few  imitators  of  Christ ;  so  much  talk  of  religion,  so 
much  science,  so  little  conscience ;  so  much  knowledge,  so  many  preachers,  so 
little  practice ;  such  variety  of  sects,  such  have  and  hold  of  all  sides,;]; 
  obvia  signis  Signa,  <fec.,  such  absurd  and  ridiculous  traditions  and  cere- 

monies: If  he  should  meet  a  ̂ Capuchin,  a  Franciscan,  a  Pharisaical  Jesuit, 
a  man-serpent,  a  shave-crowned  Monk  in  his  robes,  a  begging  Friar,  or  see 

their  three-crowned  Sovereign  Lord  the  Pope,  poor  Peter's  successor,  servtcs 
aei^orum  Dei,  to  depose  kings  with  his  foot,  to  tread  on  emperors'  necks,  make 
them  stand  barefoot  and  bare-legged  at  his  gates,  hold  his  bridle  and  stirrup, 
<fec.  (O  that  Peter  and  Paul  were  alive  to  see  this !)  If  he  should  observe 

a  ''Prince  creep  so  devoutly  to  kiss  his  toe,  and  those  Red-cap  Cardinals, 
poor  parish  priests  of  old,  now  Princes'  companions;  what  would  he  say^ 
Ccelwn  ipsuon  petitur  stultitia.  Had  he  met  some  of  our  devout  pilgrims 

going  barefoot  to  Jerusalem,  our  lady  of  Lauretto,  Pome,  S.  lago,  S.  Thomas* 
Shrine,  to  creep  to  those  counterfeit  and  maggot-eaten  reliques;  had  he  been 
present  at  a  mass,  and  seen  such  kissing  of  Paxes,  crucifixes,  cringes,  duck- 

ings, their  several  attires  and  ceremonies,  pictures  of  saints,  'indulgences, 
]3ardons,  vigils,  fasting,  feasts,  crossing,  knocking,  kneeling  at  Ave-Marias, 

bells,  with  many  such;   jucunda  rudi  spectacula  plebis,  ''praying  in  gib- 
berish, and  mumbling  of  beads.  Had  he  heard  an  old  woman  say  her  prayers 

in  Latin,  their  sprinkling  of  holy  water,  and  going  a  procession, 
"§   incedunt  monachorura  agminamille; 

Quid  memorem  vexilla,  cruces,  idolaque  culta,  Ac." 

Their  breviaries,  bulls,  hallowed  beans,  exorcisms,  pictures,  curious  crosses, 

fables,  and  baubles.  Had  he  read  the  Golden  Legend,  the  Turks'  Alcoran,  or 
.Jews'  Talmud,  the  Pabbins'  Comments,  what  would  he  have  thought]    How 

*  De  hello  Jud.  1.  8.  c.  11.    Iniquitates  vestrae  neminem  latent,  inque  dies  singulos  certamen  habetis  quia 
^ejor  sit.  eHor.  "^  Lib.  5.  Epist.  8.  f  Hor.  e  Superstitio  est  insanus  error.        ''Lib.  8.  hist. 
Belg.  %  Lucan.  k  Father  Angelo,  the  Duke  of  Joyeux,  going  barefoot  over  the  Alps  to  Rome,  &c. 
*  Si  cui  intueri  vacet  quas  patiuntur  superstitiosi,  invenies  tam  indecora  honestis,  tam  indigna  liberis,  tam 
dissimilia  sanis,  ut  nemo  fuerit  dubitaturus  furere  eos,  si  cum  paucioribus  farerent.  Senec.  »  Quid  dicam 
de  ecriuB  laiulgentiis,  oblationibus,  votis,  solutionibus,  jejuniis,  coenobiis,  somniis,  horis,  organis,  canti- 
lenis,  cauipanis,  simulachris,  missis,  purgatoriis,  mitris,  breviariis,  bullis,  lustralibus,  aquis,  rasuris, 
mctionibus,  candelis,  calicibus,  crucibus,  jnappis,  cereie,  thuribulis,  incantatiouibus,  exorcismis,  sputis, 
.egendis,  &c.     Baleus  de  actis  Horn.  Pont.     ̂   Pleasing  spectacles  to  the  ignorant  poor.        §  Th.  Neageoc. 
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dost  thou  think  he  might  have  been  affected?  Had  he  more  part icuhirly 

examined  a  Jesuit's  lite  amongst  the  rest,  he  should  have  seen  an  hypocrito 
profess  poverty,  'and  yet  possess  more  goods  and  lands  than  many  princes,  to 
have  infinite  treasures  and  revenues;  teach  others  to  fast,  and  play  the  gluttons 

themselves;  like  the  watermen  that  row  one  way  and  look  another.  "Vow  vir- 
ginity, talk  of  holiness,  and  yet  indeed  a  notorious  bawd,  and  famous  fornicator, 

lascivum  pecics,  a  very  goat.  Monks  by  profession,"  such  as  give  over  tlie 
world  and  the  vanities  of  it,  and  yet  a  Machiavdian  rout  "interested  in  all 
manner  of  state:  holy  men,  peace  makers,  and  yet  composed  of  envy,  lust 

ambition,  hatred,  and  malice;  fire-brands,  adulta  patrice  pestis,  traitors,  as- 
sassinats,  hdc  itur  ad  a^lra,  and  this  is  to  supererogate,  and  merit  heaven  for 
themselves  and  others.  Had  he  seen  on  the  adverse  side,  some  of  our  nice 
and  curious  schismatics  in  another  extreme,  abhor  all  ceremonies,  and  rather 

lose  their  lives  and  livings,  than  do  or  admit  anything  Papists  have  formerly 
used,  though  in  things  indifferent,  (they  alone  are  the  true  Church,  sal  terrce, 
cum  sint  omnium  insidsissimi).  Formalists,  out  of  fear  and  base  flattery,  like  so 

many  weather- cocks  turn  round,  a  rout  of  tcmporisers,  ready  to  embrace  and 
maintain  all  that  is  or  shall  be  proposed  in  hope  of  preferment :  another 
Epicurean  company,  lying  at  lurch  like  so  many  vultures,  watching  for  a 

prey  of  Church  goods,  and  ready  to  rise  by  the  downfal  of  any:  as  ̂ Lucian 
said  in  like  case,  what  dost  thou  think  Democritus  would  have  done,  had  he 
been  spectator  of  these  things? 

Or  had  he  but  observed  the  common  people  follow  like  so  many  sheep  one 
of  their  fellows  drawn  by  the  horns  over  the  gap,  some  for  zeal,  some  lor  fear, 
quo  se  cunque  rapit  tempestas,  to  credit  all,  examine  nothing,  and  yet  ready 
to  die  before  they  will  adjure  any  of  those  ceremonies  to  which  they  have 
been  accustomed?  others  out  of  hypocrisy  frequent  sermons,  knock  their  breasts, 
turn  up  their  eyes,  pretend  zeal,  desire  reformation,  and  yet  professed  usurers, 
gripers,  monsters  of  men,  harpies,  devils  in  their  lives,  to  express  nothing  less. 
,  What  would  he  have  said  to  see,  hear,  and  read  so  many  bloody  battles,  so 
many  thousands  slain  at  once,  such  streams  of  blood  able  to  turn  mills :  uniua 
oh  noxam  fwriasqiLe,  or  to  make  sport  for  princes,  without  any  just  cause, 

"  *for  vain  titles  (saith  Austin),  precedency,  some  wench,  or  such  like  toy,  or 

out  of  desire  of  domineering,  vain  glory,  malice,  revenge,  folly,  madness," 
(goodly  causes  all,  oh  quas  utdversus  orhis  hsUis  et  ccedihus  inisceatur,)  whilst 
statesmen  themselves  in  the  mean  time  are  secure  at  home,  pamjiered  with  all 
delights  and  pleasures,  take  their  ease,  and  follow  their  lusts,  not  considering 
^hat  intolerable  misery  poor  soldiers  endure,  their  often  wounds,  hunger, 
thirst,  &c.,  the  lamentable  cares,  toiiuents,  calamities,  and  oppressions  that 
accompany  such  proceedings,  they  feel  not,  take  no  notice  of  it.  So  wars 

are  begun,  by  the  persuasion  of  a  few  debauched,  hair-brain,  poor,  dissolute, 
jungry  captains,  parasitical  fawners,  unquiet  Hotsjjurs,  restless  innovators., 

green  heads,  to  satisfy  one  man's  private  spleen,  lust,  ambition,  avarice,  (fee; 
tales  rapiunt  scelerata  in  prcdia  causae.  Flos  hominum,  proper  men,  weU 
proportioned,  carefully  brought  up,  able  both  in  body  and  mind,  sound,  led 

like  so  many  ''beasts  to  the  slaughter  in  the  flower  of  their  yeai-s,  pride,  and 
ftill  strength,  without  all  remorse  and  pity,  sacrificed  to  Pluto,  killed  up  as 

80  many  sheep,  for  devils'  food,  40,000  at  once.  At  once,  said  I,  that  were 
tolerable,  but  these  wars  last  always,  and  for  many  ages;  nothmg  so  familial 

'  Dum  simulant  spemere,  acquisiverunt  sibi  30  annoram  spatio  bis  centena  millia  libranim  annua.  Arnold. 
"••Et  quum  intenliu  de  virtute  loquuti  sunt,  sero  in  latibiilis  dunes  aKitant  labore  nocturno,  Api^-ppa. 
•>  1  Tim.  iii.  13.  But  they  shall  prevail  no  lon^'er,  their  madness  shall  be  known  to  all  men.  "  benignitati* 
«inu3  solebat  esse,  nunc  litium  officina  curia  Uomana.  Budacus.  pQuid  tibi  videtur  facturus  Democrituji, 
M  horura  spectator  contigisset?  *0b  inanes  ditionum  tituloa,  ob  prereptum  locum,  ob  interceptam 
iQulierculam,  vel  quod  e  stultitia  natum,  vel  e  malitia,  quod  cupido  domiuandi,  libido  noceadi,  Stc.  \  Bel. 
lam  rem  plane  belluse  nam  vocat  Morus.    Utop.  lib.  2. 
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as  this  hacking  and  hewing,  massacres,  murders,  desolations — ignoto  coelum 
clangor e  remugit,  they  care  not  what  mischief  they  procure,  so  that  they  may 
enrich  themselves  for  the  present ;  they  will  so  long  blow  the  coals  of  con- 

tention, till  all  the  world  be  consumed  with  fire.  The  ̂   siege  of  Troy  lasted 
ten  years,  eight  months,  there  died  870,000  Grecians,  670,000  Trojans,  at  the 
taking  of  the  city,  and  after  were  slain  276,000  men,  women,  and  children 

of  all  sorts.  Csesar  killed  a  million,  'Mahomet  the  second  Turk,  300,000 
persons;  Sicinius  Dentatus  fought  in  a  hundred  battles,  eight  times  in  single 
combat  he  overcame,  had  forty  wounds  before,  was  rewarded  with  140  crowns, 
triumphed  nine  times  for  his  good  service.  M.  Sergius  had  32  wounds; 
Scseva,  the  Centurion,  I  know  not  how  many;  every  nation  had  their 

Hectors,  Scipios,  Caesars,  and  Alexanders!  Oar 'Edward  the  Fourth  was  in 
26  battles  afoot:  and  as  they  do  all,  he  glories  in  it,  'tis  related  to  his  honour* 
At  the  siege  of  Hierusalem,  1,1 00,000  died  with  sword  and  famine.  At  the 

battle  of  Cannas,  70,000  men  were  slain,  as  *Polybius  records,  and  as  many 
at  Battle  Abbey  with  us;  and  'tis  no  news  to  fight  from  sun  to  sun,  as  they 
did,  as  Constantine  and  Licinius,  &c.  At  the  siege  of  Ostend  (the  devil's 
academy)  a  poor  town  in  respect,  a  small  fort,  but  a  great  grave,  120,000 
men  lost  their  lives,  besides  whole  towns,  dori)es,  and  hosiDitals  full  of  maimed 
soldiers;  there  were  engines,  fire-works,  and  whatsoever  the  devil  could 
invent  to  do  mischief  with  2,500,000  iron  bullets  shot  of  40  pounds  weighty 

three  or  four  millions  of  gold  consumed.  "*Who  (saith  mine  author)  can 
be  suflS-ciently  amazed  at  their  flinty  hearts,  obstinacy,  fury,  blindness,  who 
without  any  likelihood  of  good  success,  hazard  poor  soldiers,  and  lead  them 
without  pity  to  the  slaughter,  which  may  justly  be  called  the  rage  of  furious 

beasts,  that  run  without  reason  upon  their  own  deaths :"  fquis  'malus  genius, 
quce  furia,  quce  pestis,  djc;  what  plague,  what  fury  brought  so  devilish,  so 

brutish  a  thing  as  war  first  into  men's  minds?  Who  made  so  soft  and  peace- 
able a  creature,  born  to  love,  mercy,  meekness,  so  to  rave,  rage  like  beasts, 

and  run  on  to  their  own  destruction?  how  may  nature  expostulate  with  man- 
kind, Ugo  te  divinum  animal  finxi,  d^c.  ?  I  made  thee  an  harmless,  quiet,  a 

divine  creature:  how  may  God  expostulate,  and  all  good  men?  yet,  horum 
facta  (as  ;i:one  condoles)  tantum  admirantur,  et  heroum  numero  hdbent:  these 
ivcQ  the  brave  spirits,  the  gallants  of  the  world,  these  admired  alone,  triumph 

alone,  have  statues,  crowns,  pyramids,  obelisks  to  their  eternal  fame,  that  im- 
mortal genius  attends  on  them,  hdc  itur  ad  astra.  When  Rhodes  was  besieged, 

^fossce  urhis  cadaveribus  repletoe  sunt,  the  ditches  were  full  of  dead  carcasses: 
and  as  when  the  said  Solyman,  great  Turk,  beleaguered  Vienna,  they  lay 
level  with  the  top  of  the  walls.  This  they  make  a  sport  of,  and  will  do  it 
to  their  friends  and  confederates,  against  oaths,  vows,  promises,  by  treachery 

or  otherwise;  *   dolus  an  virtus?    quis  i7i  haste  requirat ?    leagues  and 
laws  of  arms,  (J silent  leges  inter  arma,)  for  their  advantage,  omnia  jura,  divina, 

humana,  2>Toculcata  plerumque  sunt;  God's  and  men's  laws  are  trampled 
under  foot,  the  sword  alone  determines  all;  to  satisfy  their  lust  and  spleen, 

they  care  not  what  they  attempt,  say,  or  do,  ̂ Rara  fides,  prohitasque  'viris  qui 
tastra  sequuntur.  Nothing  so  common  as  to  have  "  ° father  fight  against  the 
son,  brother  against  brother,  kinsman  against  kinsman,  kingdom  against  king- 

dom, province  against  province,  christians  against  christians:"  a  quibus  nea 
unquam  cogitatione  fuerunt  Icesi,  of  whom  they  never  had  oftence  in  thought^ 

sMunster.    Cosmog.  1.  5,  c.  3.  E.  Diet.  Cretens.  f  Jovius  vit.  ejus.  'Comincus.  •  Li^i.  3, 
*Hist.  of  the  siege  of  Ostend,  fol.  23.  f  Erasmus  de  bcllo.    Ut  placidum  illud  animal  benevolenti» 
natura  tarn  ferina  vccordia  in  mutuam  rueret  peniiciem.  :};  Kich.  Dinoth.  prsefat.  lie'Ai  ewilis  Jal. 
""  Jovius.  »  Dolus,  asperitas,  in  ju-stitia  propria  bellonim  negotia.  Tertul.  y  TuUy.  ^Lucau.  "Pater 
in  filium,  affinis  in  affinem,  amicus  in  amicum,  &c.  llegio  cum  regione,  regnum  regno  colliditur  Populus 
poyulo  in  mutuam  perniciem,  belluarum  instar  sanguinolente  ruentium. 
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word  or  deed.  Infinite  treasures  consumed,  towns  burned,  flourishing  cities 

sacked  and  i*uinated,  quodque  animus  memiidsse  horret,  goodly  countries 
depopulated  and  left  desolate,  old  inhabitants  expelled,  trade  and  traffic 
decayed,  maids  deflowered,  Virgvies  nondum  thalamis  jugatce,  et  comis  iwnduni 

positis  ep/uebi;  chaste  matrons  cry  out  with  Andromache,  *  Conciibitani  mox 
cogar  patl  ejus,  qui  interemit  llectorem,  they  shall  be  compelled  peradveuture 
to  lie  with  them  that  erst  killed  their  husbands  :  to  see  rich,  poor,  sick,  sounds 
lords,  servants,  eodem  omnes  incommodo  nuicti,  consumed  all  or  maimed,  (kc. 
Et  quicquid  gaudens  scelere  animus  audet,  et  perversa  mens,  saith  Cyprian,  and 

whatsoever  torment,  misery,  mischief,  hell  itself,  the  devil,  ''fury  and  rage 
can  invent  to  their  own  ruin  and  destruction;  so  abominable  a  thing  is  '"war, 
as  Gerbelius  concludes,  adeofieda  et  abominanda  res  est  bellum,  ex  quo  hominum 

ccedeSy  vustationes,  d'c,  the  scourge  of  God,  cause,  effect,  fruit  and  punishment 
of  sin,  and  not  tonsura  humani  generis,  as  TertuUian  calls  it,  but  ruina.  Had 
Democritus  been  present  at  the  late  civil  wars  in  France,  those  abominable 

wars   bellaque  matribus  detestata,  "  **  where,  in  less  than  ten  years,  ten  thou- 
Band  men  were  consumed,  saith  Collignius,  20  thousand  cliurches  overthrown; 

nay,  the  whole  kingdom  subverted  (as  "  Kichard  Dinoth  adds).  So  many 
myriads  of  the  commons  were  butchered  up,  with  sword,  famine,  war,  tanto 

odio  utrinque  ut  barbai-i  ad  abhorrendam  lanieaam  obstupescerent,  with  such 
feral  hatred,  the  world  was  amazed  at  it :  or  at  our  late  Pharsalian  fields  in 
the  time  of  Henrv  the  Sixth,  betwixt  the  houses  of  Lancaster  and  York,  a  hun- 

dred  thousand  men  slain,  tone  writes;  '^another,  ten  thousand  families  were 
rooted  out,  "That  no  man  can  but  marvel, saith  Comineus,  at  that  barbarous 
immanity,  feral  madness,  committed  betwixt  men  of  the  same  nation,  lan- 

guage, and  religion."  ̂   Quis  furor,  0  elves?  "Why  do  the  Gentiles  so  furi- 
ously rage,"  saith  the  Prophet  David,  Psal.  ii.  1.  But  we  may  ask,  why  do 

the  Christians  so  furiously  rage?  J^jv^ia  volunt,  quare  poscunt,  rapiunt- 

qv£  juventus?''  Unfit  for  Gentiles,  much  less  for  us  so  to  tyrannize,  as  the 
Spaniard  in  the  West  Indies,  that  killed  up  in  42  years  (if  we  may  believe 

**  Bartholomseus  a  Casa,  their  own  bishop)  12  millions  of  men,  with  stupend  and 
exquisite  torments  ;  neither  should  I  lie  (said  he)  if  I  said  oO  millions.  I  omit 

those  French  massacres,  Sicilian  evensongs,  'the  Duke  of  Alva's  tyrannies, 
our  gunpowder  machinations,  and  that  fourth  fury,  as  ''one  calls  it,  the  Spanish 
inquisition,  which  quite  obscures  those  ten  persecutions, '   scevit  toto  Mars 
impius  orbe.  Is  not  this  ̂ inundus  furiosus,  a  mad  world,  as  he  terms  it, 
iiisanum  bellum?  are  not  these  mad  men,  as  §Scaliger  concludes,  qui  in 
pviElio  acerbd  morte,  insanice  suce  inemorlam  pro  perpetuo  teste  relinquunt 
posteriiati;  which  leave  so  frequent  battles,  as  j)erpetual  memorials  of  their 
madness  to  all  succeeding  ages?  Would  this,  think  you,  have  enforced  our 
Democritus  to  laughter,  or  rather  made  him  turn  his  tune,  alter  his  tone,  and 

weep  with  °  Heraclitus,  or  rather  howl,  "roar,  and  tear  his  hair  in  commisera- 
tion, stand  amazed ;  or  as  the  poets  feign,  that  Niobe  was  for  grief  quite 

stupified,  and  turned  to  a  stone?  I  have  not  yet  said  the  worst,  that  which 

is  more  absurd  and  ̂ mad,  in  their  tumults,  seditions,  civil  and  unjust  wars, 
^qtiod  stulte  sicscipitur,  impie  gej'itur,  misere Jinitur.     Such  wars  I  mean ;  for 

•  Libanii  declam,  *>  Ira  enim  et  furor  Bcllonas  consnltores,  &c.,  dementes  sacerdotes  sunt.  •Bfillam 
<inasi  bellua  et  ad  omnia  scelera  furor  immissus.  <»Gallonirn  decies  centum  millia  ceciderunt.  Ecclesiaroir 
20  millia  fundamentis  excisa.  «  Belli  oivilis  Gal.  1.  1  hoc  fcrali  bello  et  cnedibus  omnia  rciileverunt,  oi. 
Tcgnum  ampiissimum   a  fundamentis  pene  everterunt,  plebis  tot  myriadea  gladio,  bello,  fame  mit»erabilitei- 
perierunt.        f  Font.  Huterua.      'Comineus.     Ut  nullus  non  execretur  et  admiretur  crudelitatem,  et  bir 
baraminsAniam,qn8e  inter  homines  eodem  sub  ccelo  natos,  ejusdem  linguae,  sanguinis,  religionia,eiercebatur. 
«  Lucan.  %  Virg.  >>  Dishop  of  Cuseo,  an  eye-witness.  '  Kead  Meteran  of  his  stupend  cruelties. 
^  Hensius  Austriaco.  '  Virg.  Georg.  "  Impious  war  ra^es  throughout  the  whole  world."  ■"  Janseniu; 
Gallobelgicns  15dG.  Uondus  furiosus,  inscriptio  libri.  §  Exerciut.  ".250.  .serm.  4.  °  Heat  Heraclitus  ar 
rideat  Democritus.  •  Curse  levea  loquuntur,  ingcntes  stupent.  r  Anna  ainras  cspio,  ncc  sat  lationia  iL. nnnis.        i  Erasmus. 
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all  are  not  to  be  condemned,  as  those  fantastical  anabaptists  vainly  conceive. 
Our  Cliristian  tactics  are  all  out  as  ne?essary  as  the  Roman  acies,  or  Grecian 
phalanx;  to  be  a  soldier  is  a  most  noble  and  honourable  profession  (as  Ihe 
world  is),  not  to  be  spared,  they  are  our  best  walls  and  bulwarks,  and  I  do 

therefore  acknowledge  that  of  *Tully  to  be  most  true,  "All  our  civil  affairs, 
all  our  studies,  all  our  pleading,  industry,  and  commendation  lies  under  the 
protection  of  warlike  virtues,  and  whensoever  there  is  any  suspicion  of  tumult, 

all  our  arts  cease ; "  wars  are  most  behoveful,  et  hellatores  agricolis  civitati  sunt 
utUiores,  as  tTyrius  defends:  and  valour  is  much  to  be  commended  in  a  wise 
man;  but  they  mistake  most  part,  auferre,trucidare,  rapere,  falsis  nominibus 

virtutem  vacant,  &c.  ('Twas  Galgacus'  observation  in  Tacitus)  they  term  theft, 
murder,  and  rapine,  virtue,  by  a  wrong  name,  rapes,  slaughters,  massacres, 

&c.  jocus  et  ludus,  are  pretty  pastimes,  as  Ludovicus  Vives  notes.  "*They 
commonly  call  the  most  hair-brain  blood-suckers,  strongest  thieves,  the  most 
desperate  villains,  treacherous  rogues,  inhuman  murderers,  rash,  cruel  and 

dissolute  caitiffs,  courageous  and  generous  spirits,  heroical  and  worthy  cap- 
tains, ^  brave  men  at  arms,  valiant  and  renowned  soldiers,  possessed  with  a 

brute  persuasion  of  false  honour,"  as  Pontus  Huter  in  his  Burgundian  history 
complains.  By  means  of  which  it  comes  to  pass  that  daily  so  many  volunta- 

ries offer  themselves,  leaving  their  sweet  wives,  children,  friends,  for  sixpence 
(if  they  can  get  it)  a  day,  prostitute  their  lives  and  limbs,  desire  to  enter  upon 
breaches,  lie  sentinel,  perdue,  give  the  first  onset,  stand  in  the  fore  front  of  the 
battle,  marching  bravely  on,  with  a  cheerful  noise  of  drums  and  trumpets,  such 
vigour  and  alacrity,  so  many  banners  streaming  in  the  air,  glittering  armours, 
motions  of  plumes,  woods  of  pikes,  and  swords,  variety  of  colours,  cost  and 
magnificence,  as  if  they  went  in  triumph,  now  victors  to  the  Capitol,  and  with 

Buch  pomp,  as  when  Darius'  army  marched  to  meet  Alexander  at  Issus,  Void 
of  all  fear  they  run  into  imminent  dangers,  cannon's  mouth,  &c.,  ut  vulneribus 
suisferrum  Iwstium  hehetent,  saith  "'Barletius,  to  get  a  name  of  valour,  honour 
and  applause,  which  lasts  not  neither,  for  it  is  but  a  mere  flash  this  fame,  and 

like  a  rose,  intra  diem  unum  extinguitur,  'tis  gone  in  an  instant.  Of  15,000 
proletaries  slain  in  a  battle,  scarce  fifteen  are  recorded  in  history,  or  one  alone, 
the  General  perhaps,  and  after  a  while  his  and  their  names  are  likewise  blot- 

ted out,  the  whole  battle  itself  is  forgotten.  Those  Grecian  orators,  summa  vi 

ingenii  et  eloquentice,  set  out  the  renowned  overthrows  at  Theremo2?yl(B.^  Sala- 
oniSf  Marathon,  Micale,  Mantinea,  Cheroncea,  Platcea.  The  Komans  record 
their  battle  at  Cannas,  and  Pharsalian  fields,  but  they  do  but  record,  and  we 
scarce  hear  of  them.  And  yet  this  supposed  honour,  popular  applause,  desire 
of  immortality  by  this  means,  pride  and  vain-glory  spur  them  on  many  times 
rashly  and  unadvisedly,  to  make  away  themselves  and  multitudes  of  others. 
Alexander  was  sorry,  because  there  were  no  more  worlds  for  him  to  conquer, 

he  is  admired  by  some  for  it,  animosa  vox  videtur,  et  regia,  'twas  spoken  like  a 
Prince;  but  as  wise  *^ Seneca  censures  him,  'twas  vox  iniquissima  et  stultissima, 
'twas  spoken  like  a  Bedlam  fool;  and  that  sentence  which  the  same  *  Seneca 
appropriates  to  his  father  Philip  and  him,  I  apply  to  them  all,  JVon  minorea 
fuere  pestes  niortcdium  quaon  inundatio,  quwni  conjiagratio,  quibus,  &c.  they  did 
as  much  mischief  to  mortal  men  as  fire  and  water,  those  merciless  elements 

when  they  rage.     '  Which  is  yet  more  to  be  lamented,  they  persuade  them  this 

♦  Pro  Mtlrcna.  Omnes  urbanas  res,  omnia  studidj  aiiBis  forensis  laus  et  industria  latet  in  tutela  et  praesidio 
bellicse  virtutis,  et  simul  atque  increpuit  suspicio  taimiitus  artes  illico  nostras  conticescunt.  f  Ser.  13. 
•  Orudelissimos  satvissimosque  latrones,  fortissimos  liaberi  propugnatores,  fidissimos  duces  habent,  bmta 
persuasione  donati.  ^  Kobanus  Hessus.      Quibus  omnis  in  armis  vita  placet,  non  ulla  juvat  nisi  morte, 
r.oc  uUam  esse  putant  vitam,  quae  non  assueverit  armis.  'Lib.  10.  vit.  Scanperbeg.  <^  Nulh  beatiores 
habiti,  quam  qui  in  proeliis  cecidissent.  Brisonius  de  rep.  Persarum.  1.  3.  fol.  3.  44.  Idem  Lactantius  de 
Eonianifl  et  Grsecis.  Idem  Ammianus,  lib.  23.  de  Parthis.  Judicatur  is  solus  beatus  apnd  eos,  qui  in  proelio 
fuderit  animam.  De  Lenef.  lib.  2.  c.  1.    ̂ Nat.  quaest.  lib.  3.  fBoterns  Amphitridion.  Busbequius  Turo. 
hist    Per  oaedes  et  sangu\'aem  parai-e  hominibus  asceusum  in  coelum  putant,  Luctan.  defalsa  relig.  1. 1.  cap.  8, 
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hellisli  course  of  life  is  holy,  they  promise  heaven  to  such  as  venture  tlieir 
lives  bello  sacro,  and  that  by  these  bloody  wars,  asPersians,  Greeks,  and  Romans 
of  old,  as  modern  Turks  do  now  their  commons,  to  encourage  them  to  fight,  ut 

cadcmt  infeliciter.  "  If  they  die  in  the  field,  they  go  directly  to  heaven,  and 
shall  be  CJinonized  for  saints."  (O  diabolical  invention !)  put  in  the  Chroni- 

cles, in  perpctuam  rei  iiiemoriam,  to  their  eternal  memory :  when  as  in  truth,  as 

•some  hold,  it  were  much  better  (since  wars  are  tlie  scourge  of  God  for  sin, 
by  which  ho  punisheth  mortal  men  s  peevishness  and  folly)  such  brutish  storie.^ 
were  suppressed,  because  ad  morum  institutvniem  nihil  Jmbent,  they  conduce  not 
at  all  to  manners,  or  good  life.  But  they  will  have  it  thus  nevertheless,  and 

so  they  put  note  of  ""^divinity  upon  the  most  cruel  and  pernicious  plague  of 
human  kind,"  adore  such  men  with  grand  titles,  degrees,  statues,  images, 
'honour,  applaud,  and  highly  reward  them  for  their  good  service,  no  greater 
glory  than  to  die  in  the  field.  So  Africanus  is  extolled  by  Ennius:  Mars,  and 

^^ Hercules,  and  I  know  not  how  many  besides  of  old,  were  deified;  went  thiii 
way  to  heaven,  that  were  indeed  bloody  butchers,  wicked  destroyers,  and 
troublers  of  the  world,  prodigious  monsters,  hell-hounds,  feral  plagues,  devour- 
ers,  common  executioners  of  human  kind,  as  Lactantius  truly  proves,  and 
Cyprian  to  Donat,  such  as  were  desperate  in  wars,  and  precipitately  made  away 
themselves,  (like  those  Celtes  in  Damascen,  with  ridiculous  valour,  ut  dedecoro- 
sum  putarent  muro  ruenti  ae  suhducere,  a  disgrace  to  run  away  for  a  rotten, 

wall,  now  ready  to  fall  on  their  heads,)  such  as  will  not  rush  on  a  sword's  point, 
or  seek  to  shun  a  cannon's  shot,  are  base  cowards,  and  no  valiant  men.  By 
which  means,  Madet  orhis  mutico  sanguine,  the  earth  wallows  in  her  own  blood, 

*ScBvit  amorferri  et  scelerati  insania  belli  ;  and  for  that,  which  if  it  be  done  in 
private,  a  man  shall  be  rigorously  executed,  "  ̂and  which  is  no  less  than  mur- 

der itself;  if  the  same  fact  be  done  in  public  in  wars,  it  is  called  manhood,  and 

the  party  is  honoured  for  it."   "  Frosperum  etfvelix  scdus,  virtus  vacatur. 
We  measure  all  as  Turks  do,  by  the  event,  and  most  part,  as  Cyprian  notes, 

in  all  ages,  countries,  places,  scevitice  inagnitudo  impunitatem  sceleris  acqu'wit, 
the  foulness  of  the  fact  vindicates  the  ofiender.  ̂   One  is  crowned  for  that 
for  which  another  is  tormented:  Ille  crucein  sceleris pretium iulit,  hie  diadema; 

made  a  knight,  a  lord,  an  earl,  a  great  duke,  (as  °  A  gi'ippa  notes)  for  which 
another  should  have  hung  in  gibbets,  as  a  terror  to  the  rest, 

'  et  tamen  alter. 

Si  fecisset  idem,  caderet  sub  judice  morum." 

A  poor  sheep-stealer  is  hanged  for  stealing  of  victuals,  compelled  peradven- 
ture  by  necessity  of  that  intolerable  cold,  hunger,  and  thirst,  to  save  himself 

from  starving:  but  a  ̂  great  man  in  office  may  securely  rob  whole  provinces, 
undo  thousands,  pill  and  poll,  oppress  ad  libitum,  flea,  grind,  tyrannise,  enrich 
himself  by  spoils  of  the  commons,  be  uncontrollable  in  his  actions,  and  after 
all,  be  recompensed  with  turgent  titles,  honoured  for  his  good  service,  and 
no  man  dare  find  fault,  or  ̂   mutter  at  it. 

How  would  our  Democritus  have  been  affected  to  see  a  wicked  caitiff,  or 

"  *  fool,  a  very  idiot,  a  funge,  a  golden  ass,  a  monster  of  men,  to  have  many 
good  men,  wise  men,  learned  men  to  attend  upon  him  with  all  submission,  as 

*  Qnoniara  bella  acerbljsima  Del  flacrella  sunt  quibus  hoTrlnum  pcrt^nacJam  puuit,  ea  perpctuS  •*hiM'»ne 
•epelienda  potiua  quam  memorice  mantlanda  plerique  judicant.     Ilich.  Dinoth.  prrof.  hist.  Gall.  "  \*m- 
entam  humani  penens  pestera  et  pemicieni,  diviiiitatls  nota  inslgniunt.        '  Et  quod  dolendum,  appiausnra 
habent  et  occursum  viri  tales.  ^  He-culi  eadem  porta  ad  ccelum  patuit  qui  majjnam  peiieris  humani 
partem  perdidit.  »  Virp.  jEneid.  7.  J^  Homicidium  quum  committunt  singuli,  crimen  est,  quum 
^blice  peritur,  virtus  vocatur.  C>'prianua.  "=  Seneca.     Successful  vice  is  called  virtue.  **  Juven. 
*  De  vanit.  scient.  de  princip.  nobilitatis.  'Juven.  Sat.  4.  f  Pausa  rapit,  quod  Natta  reliquit.    Tu 
pessimus  omnium  latro  es  as  Demetrius  the  Pirate  told  Alexander  in  Curtius.  •"  Non  ausl  mutire,  &e, 
-Ksop.  : Irv.'robum  et  stultum,  si  divitem  multos  bonos  viros  in  senitutem  habentem,  ob  id  dantaxat 
quud  el  ccntlugat  aureorum  uumismatom  cumulus,  ut  appcndicea,  «t  additaiuent*  nuoiLsiuatum.    Mcmii 
Utopia. 
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an  appendix  to  his  riches,  for  that  respect  alone,  because  he  hath  more  wealth 

and  money,  ̂   and  to  honour  him  with  divine  titles,  and  bombast  epithet?,"  to 
smother  him  with  fumes  and  eulogies,  whom  they  know  to  be  a  dizzard,  a  fool, 

a  covetous  wretch,  a  beast,  <fcc.,  "because  he  is  richT'  To  see  sub  exuviis 

leonis  onagrum,  a  filth}''  loathsome  carcase,  a  Gorgon's  head  puffed  up  by  para- 
sites, assume  this  unto  himself,  glorious  titles,  in  worth  an  infant,  a  Cuman 

ass,  a  painted  sepulchre,  an  Egyptian  temple  1  To  see  a  withered  face,  a 
diseased,  deformed,  cankered  complexion,  a  rotten  carcass,  a  viperous  mind, 
and  Epicurean  soul  set  out  with  orient  pearls,  jewels,  diadems,  perfumes, 
curious  elaborate  works,  as  proud  of  his  clothes  as  a  child  of  his  new  coats ; 

and  a  goodly  person,  of  an  angel-like  divine  countenance,  a  saint,  an  humble 
mind,  a  meek  spirit  clothed  in  rags,  beg,  and  now  ready  to  be  starved  ?  To 
Bee  a  silly  contemptible  sloven  in  apparel,  ragged  in  his  coat,  polite  in  speech, 
of  a  divine  spirit,  wise  1  another  neat  in  clothes,  spruce,  full  of  courtesy, 
empty  of  grace,  wit,  talk  nonsense  ? 

To  see  so  many  lawyers,  advocates,  so  many  tribunals,  so  little  justice ;  so 
many  magistrates,  so  little  care  of  common  good ;  so  many  laws,  yet  never 
more  disorders;  Tribunal  litium  segetem,  the  Tribunal  a  labyrinth,  so  many 
thousand  suits  in  one  court  sometimes,  so  violeutly  followed?  To  see  injus- 
iissimum  scBpe  juri  prasidentem,  impium  religioni,  irnperiiissimum  eruditioniy 

otiosissiniuin  labori,  monstrosum  humanitati?  to  see  a  lamb  'executed,  a  wolf 
pronounce  sentence,  latro  arraigned,  and  fui'  sit  on  the  bench,  the  judge 
severely  punish  others,  and  do  worse  himself,  ""eundemj^ar turn  facereetpunh-e, 
^rapinaiii  plectere,  quwn  sit  ipse  raptor?  Laws  altered,  misconstrued,  inter- 

preted pro  and  con,  as  the  **  Judge  is  made  by  friends,  bribed,  or  otherwise 
affected  as  a  nose  of  wax,  good  to-day,  none  to-morrow;  or  firm  in  his  opinion, 
cast  in  his?  Sentence  prolonged,  changed,  ad  arbitrium  judicis,  still  the  same 

case,  "  ̂  one  thrust  out  of  his  inheritance,  another  falsely  put  in  by  favour, 

false  forged  deeds  or  wills."  InciscB  leges  negliguntur,  laws  are  made  and  not 
kept;  or  if  put  in  execution,  ̂   they  be  some  silly  ones  that  are  punished.  As 
put  case  it  be  fornication,  the  father  will  disinherit  or  abdicate  his  child,  quite 
cashier  him  (out,  villain,  begone,  come  no  more  in  my  sight) ;  a  poor  man 
is  miserably  tormented  with  loss  of  his  estate  perhaps,  goods,  fortunes,  good 
name,  for  ever  disgraced,  forsaken,  and  must  do  penance  to  the  utmost;  a 
mortal  sin,  and  yet  make  the  worst  of  it,  nunquid  aliud  fecit,  saith  Tranio  in 

the  '■poet,  nisi  quodfaciunt  summis  nati  generibus  ?  he  hath  done  no  more  than 
what  gentlemen  usually  do.  '  Neque  novujii,  neque  mirum,  neque  secus  quain 
alii  Solent.  For  in  a  great  person,  right  worshipful  Sir,  a  right  honourable 

Grandy,  'tis  not  a  venial  sin,  no,  not  a  peccadillo,  'tis  no  offence  at  all,  a  com- 
mon and  ordinary  thing,  no  man  takes  notice  of  it;  he  justifies  it  in  public, 

and  peradventure  brags  of  it, 

*'tNam  quod  turpe  bonis,  Titio,  Seioquc,  decebat 

Crispinum  "   For  what  would  be  base  in  good  men,  Titius,  and  Seius.  became  Crispinus. 

"  Many  poor  men,  younger  brothers,  <fcc.,  by  reason  of  bad  policy  and  idle 
ec«cation  (for  they  are  likely  brought  up  in  no  calling),  are  compelled  to  beg 
or  steal,  and  then  hanged  for  theft;  than  which,  what  can  be  more  ignominious, 

mm  minus  enim  twrpeprincipi  multa  supplicia,  quam  tnedico  multa  funera,  'tis 

kEommq;  detestantur  Utopienses  insaniam,  qui  divines  honores  iis  impertiunt,  quos  sordidos  et  avaros 
c&gnoscunt;  non  alio  respectu  honorantes  quam  quod  dites  sint.    Idem.  lib.  2.  '  Cyp.  2.  ad 
Donat.  ep.  Ut  reus  innocens  pereat,  Bit  nocens.    Judex  damnat  foras,  quod  intus  operatur.  "  Sidonius 
Apo.  nSalvianus  1.  3.  de  pvoviden.  »  Ergo  judicium  nihil  est  nisi  publica  merces.  Petronius.  Quid 
(aciant  leges  ubi  sola  pecunia  regnat  T  Idem,  p  Hie  arcentur  hrereditatibns  liberi,  liic  donatur  bonis  alienis, 
iklsum  consiilit,  alter  testamentum  corrumpit,  &c.  Idem.  <i  Vexat  censura  columbas.  •"  Plant,  mostel. 
°Idem.  t  Juven.  Sat.  4.  "Quod  tot  sint  fores  et  mendici,  magistratuum  culpa  fit»  qui  malos  imitantnr 
Tn-seeptorefc  qui  discii»ulot  Ubentiui  yerberact  auam  decent.    Morua.  Uton.  lib.  1. 
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the  governor's  fault.  Lihenliiis  verherant  quuvi  docent^  as  schoolmasters  /to 
rather  correct  their  pupils,  than  teach  them  when  they  do  amiss.  "  "They 
had  more  need  provide  there  aliould  bo  no  more  thieves  and  beggars,  as  they 
ought  with  good  policy,  and  take  away  the  occasions,  than  let  them  run  on,  as 
they  do  to  their  own  destruction :  root  out  likewise  those  causes  of  wrangling,  a 
multitude  of  lawyers,  and  compose  controversies,  lites  lustralea  et  secrdares,  by 

some  more  compendious  means."  Whereas  now  for  every  toy  and  trifle  they  go 
to  law,  ̂ rmtf/it  litibits  insanum  forum,  et  srrvit  inviceiti  discordant kwi  rahieSy 

they  are  ready  to  ])ull  out  one  another's  throats;  and  for  commodity  "  *to 
squeeze  blood,"  saith  Hierom,  "out  of  their  brother's  heart,"  dcfanie,  lie, 
disgrace,  backbite,  I'ail,  bear  false  witness,  swear,  forswear,  fight  and  wrangle, 
spend  their  goods,  lives,  fortunes,  friends,  undo  one  another,  to  enrich  an 
harpy  advocate,  that  preys  upon  them  both,  and  cries  Eia  Socrates,  Eia 

Xantippe;  or  some  corrupt  Judge,  that  like  the  "Kite  in  ̂ sop,  while  the 
mouse  and  frog  fought,  carried  both  away.  Generally  they  prey  one  u])on 
another  as  so  many  ravenous  birds,  brute  beasts,  devouring  fishes,  no  medium, 

^omnes  hie  aut  captantur  aut  captant;  autcadavcra  qiue  larerantur,  aut  corvi 
qui  lacerant,  either  deceive  or  be  deceived ;  tear  others  or  be  torn  in  pieces 

themselves;  like  so  many  buckets  in  a  well,  as  one  riseth  another  falleth,  one's 

empty,  another's  full;  his  ruin  is  a  ladder  to  the  third;  such  are  oiu* ordinary 

proceedings.  "What's  the  market?  A  place,  according  to  "Anacharsis,  wherein 
they  cozen  one  another,  a  trap;  nay,  what's  the  world  itself?  ̂ A  vast  chaos, 
a  confusion  of  manners,  Jis  fickle  as  the  air,  domicilium  iiisanorum,  a  turbulent 

troop  full  of  impurities,  a  mart  of  walking  spirits,  goblins,  the  theatre  of  hypo- 
crisy, a  shop  of  knavery,  flattery,  a  nursery  of  villany,  the  scene  of  babbling, 

the  school  of  giddiness,  the  academy  of  vice ;  a  warfare,  ubi  velis  nolis  jjugjuuv- 
dum,  aut  vincas  aut  succumbas,  in  which  kill  or  be  killed;  wherein  every  man 
is  for  himself,  his  private  ends,  and  stands  upon  his  own  guard.  No  charity, 

•love,  friendship,  fear  of  God,  alliance,  affinity,  consanguinity,  Christianity,  can 
contain  them,  but  if  they  be  any  ways  offended,  or  that  string  of  commodity  be 
touched,  they  fall  foul.  Old  friends  become  bitter  enemies  on  a  sudden  for 
toys  and  small  offences,  and  they  that  erst  were  willing  to  do  all  mutual  offices 
of  love  and  kindness,  now  revile  and  persecute  one  another  to  death,  with  more 
than  Vatinian  hatred,  and  will  not  be  reconciled.  So  long  as  they  are  behovefid, 
they  love,  or  may  bestead  each  other,  but  when  there  is  no  more  good  to  be 

expected,  as  they  do  by  an  old  dog,  hang  him  up  or  cashier  him  :  which  'Cato 
counts  a  great  indecorum,  to  use  men  like  old  shoes  or  broken  glasses,  whicli 
are  flung  to  the  dunghill ;  he  could  not  find  in  his  heart  to  sell  an  old  ox,  much 
less  to  turn  away  an  old  servant :  but  they  instead  of  recompen.se,  revile  him, 

and  when  they  have  made  him  an  instrument  of  their  villany,  as  ̂ Bajazet  the 
second  Emperor  of  the  Turks  did  by  Acomethes  Bassa,  make  him  away,  or 

instead  of  ''reward,  hate  him  to  death,  as  Silius  was  served  by  Tiberius.  In  a 
word  every  man  for  his  own  ends.  Our  summmn  bonum  is  commodity,  and 
the  goddess  we  adore  Dea  iiioneta,  Queen  money,  to  whom  we  daily  offer 

sacritice,  whicli  steers  our  hearts,  hands,  'affections,  all:  that  most  powerful 
goddess,  by  whom  we  are  reared,  depressed,  elevated,  ̂ esteemed  the  solo 
commandress  of  our  actions,  for  which  we  pray,  run,  ride,  go,  come,  labour, 

»  Dccemantrir  furl  jrravla  et  horrcnda  suppUcla,  quum  potius  proTiden4am  multo  foret  ne  fares  sint,  ns 
cniqnam  tam  dira  furanrti  aut  pereundi  sit  necessitas.     Itiem.        y  Boterus  de  antnnent.  urb.  lib.  3.  cap.  3. 
•  E  fratemo  corde  santruinem  eliciunt.  »  Milvus  rapit  ac  deglabit.  'i  Petronlua  de  Crotone  civlt. 
•  Quid  forum  7  locus  quo  alius  alium  clrcumvenit.  ••  Vnstum  chaos,  larvarum  emporiuiTi,  thcatrum 
hypocrisies,  Ac.  •  Nemo  coelum,  nemo  jusjurandum,  nemo  Jovem  pluris  faclt,  sed  omnes  apcrtis  oculls 
bona  sua  computant.  Petron.  'Plutarch,  vit.  ejus.  Indecorum  anlmatis  ut  calccis  nti  aut  vitris,  qu«  ubl 
fracta  abjicimus,  nam  ut  de  meipso  dicam,  ncc  bovem  senem  vendidcram,  nedum  hominem  natu  (^andera 
laboris  socium.              k  Jovius.     Cum  innumera  illius  beneflcia  rependcre  non  posset  allter,  interflci  jussit. 
•  Beneticia  eo  usque  lasta  sunt  dum  videntur  solvi  posse,  ubi  multuin  antevenere  pro  f^atia  odium  redditur. 
Tac        ■  i^aucia  charior  est  fides  quam  pccimia.  Salust.        ''Prima  fere  vota  et  conctis,  &c. 

D 
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and  contend  as  fishes  do  for  a  crumb  that  falletn  into  the  water.  It's  not  worth, 

virtue,  (that's  honum  theatrale,)  wisdom,  valour,  learning,  honesty,  religion,  or 
any  sufficiency  for  which  we  are  respected,  but  'money,  greatness,  office, 
lionour,  authority ;  honesty  is  accounted  folly ;  knavery,  policy;  '"men  admired 
out  of  opinion,  not  as  they  are,  but  as  they  seem  io  be :  su(!h  shifting,  lying, 

cogging,  plotting,  counterplotting,  temporizing,  flattering,  cozening,  dissem- 

bling, "  "that  of  necessity  one  must  highly  offiind  God  if  he  be  conformable  to 
<.he  world,"  Cretlzare  cum  Crete^  "  or  else  live  in  contempt,  disgrace  and 
juiseiy."  One  takes  \\\)on  him  temperance,  holiness,  another  austerity,  a  third 
,tn  iifFected  kind  of  simplicity,  when  as  indeed  he,  and  he,  and  he,  and  the  rest 

are  "  "hy})ocrites,  ambidexters,"  out-sides,  so  many  turning  pictures,  a  lion  on 
the  one  side,  a  lamb  on  the  other.**  How  would  Democritus  have  been  affected 
to  see  these  things! 

^  To  see  a  m«an  turn  himself  into  all  shapes  like  a  camelion,  or  as  Proteus, 
omnia  transformans  sese  in  miracula  rerum,  to  act  twenty  j^arts  and  persons  at 
once,  for  his  advantage,  to  temporize  and  vary  like  Mercury  the  Planet,  good 
with  good;  bad  with  bad;  having  a  several  face,  garb,  and  character  for  every 
one  he  meets;  of  all  religions,  humours,  inclinations;  to  fawn  like  a  spaniel, 
fueutitis  et  mimicis  obsequiis,  rage  like  a  lion,  bark  like  a  cur,  fight  like  a  dragon, 
sting  like  a  serpent,  as  meek  as  a  laml),  and  yet  again  grin  like  a  tiger,  weep 
like  a  crocodile,  insult  over  some,  and  yet  others  domineer  over  him,  here 
command,  there  crouch,  tyrannize  in  one  place,  be  baffled  in  another,  a  wiso 
man  at  home,  a  fool  abroad  to  make  others  merry. 

To  see  so  much  difference  betwixt  words  and  deeds,  so  many  parasangs 

betwixt  tongue  and  heart,  men  like  stage-players  act  variety  of  jjarts,  ''give 
good  precepts  to  others,  soar  aloft,  whilst  they  themselves  grovel  on  the  ground. 

To  see  a  man  protest  friendshij),  kiss  his  hand,  ̂ quem  malkt  truncalum 

v'ldere,  'smile  witli  an  intent  to  do  mischief,  or  cozen  him  whom  he  salutes, 
*  magnify  his  fi-iend  unworthy  with  hyperbolical  eulogiums;  his  enemy  albeit 
a  good  man,  to  vilify  and  disgrace  him,  yea  all  his  actions,  with  the  utmost 
that  livor  and  malice  can  invent. 

To  see  a  'servant  able  to  buy  out  his  master,  him  that  carries  the  mace  more 
worth  than  the  magistrate,  which  Plato,  lib.  1 1,  de  leg.,  absolutely  forbids, 

Epictetus  abhors.  A  horse  that  tills  the  "land  fed  with  chalf,  an  idle  jada 
have  provender  in  abundance ;  him  that  makes  shoes  go  barefoot  himself,  him 
that  sells  meat  almost  pined;  a  toiling  drudge  starve,  a  drone  flourish. 

To  see  men  buy  smoke  for  wares,  castles  built  with  fools'  heads,  men 
lilve  apes  follow  the  fashions  in  tires,  gestures,  actions :  if  the  king  laugli, 
all  laugh; 

•'"Ptidcs?  majore  cliachinno 

Concutitur,  flet  si  lachrymas  conspexit  amici." 

^Alexander  stooped,  so  did  his  courtiers;  Ali)honsus  turned  his  head,  and  so 

did  his  parasites.  *Sabina  Poppea,  Nero's  wife,  wore  amber-coloured  hair, 
so  did  all  the  Iloman  ladies  in  an  instant,  her  fashion  was  theirs. 

To  see  men  wholly  led  by  atfection,  admired  and  censured  out  of  opinion 
without  judgment :  an  inconsiderate  multitude,  like  so  many  dogs  in  a  village, 

'  Et  genus  et  formam  retina  pecunia  donat.    Quantum  qulsqne  sua  nuinmorum  servat  In  area,  tantum 
liabci  et  fidt'i.  "'Noii  a  peritifi  sed  ab  ornatu  et  vulgi  vocilms  liabciiiur  excelleiites.     Cardan.  1.  2.  d«j 
Coiis.  "  Terjurata  suo  postponit  numina  lucro,  Mercutor.     Ut  neeessarium  sit  vel  Deo  displicere,  vel  ab 
liominibus  contemni,  vexari,  nefilisi.  "  Qui  Curios  simulant  et  liacchanalia  vivunt.  i'  Tragelaplio 
einiiles  vel  centauris,  sursuni  homines,  deorsum  etiui.  m  Pra2cei)tis  suis  coelum  proniittunt,  ipsi  interim 

pulveris  terreni  vi-iia  mancipia,  '■^Cneas  Silv.  •  Arridere  homines  ut  saiviant,  blandiri  ut  fallant. 
Cyp.  ad  Donatura.  ♦  Love  and  hate  are  like  the  two  ends  of  a  perspective  glass,  the  one  multiplies,  the 
other  makes  less.  » Ministri  locupletiores  iis  quibus  ministratur,  servus  majores  opes  hibens  quara 
patronus.  "  Qui  terram  colunt  equi  paleis  pascuntur,  qui  otiantur  caballi  avena  saginantur,  discalceatus 
disciurit  qui  calces  aliis  lacit.  '  Juven.  Do  you  laugh  ?  he  is  shaken  by  still  greater  laughter :  he  wecpi 
also  when  he  has  beheld  the  tears  of  liis  friend.  «  liodin,  lib.  4.  do  repub,  cap.  6.  »  Plinius  1.  37.  cap.  ;i> 
capiUos  babuit  succiueus,  e.\inde  lactuiu  ut  omQ&i  puclloi  ̂ umansQ  colureiu  ilium  afifectaieuc. 
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if  one  bark  all  bark  without  a  cause:  as  fortune's  fan  tunia,  if  a  man  bo  in 
favour,  or  commanded  by  some  great  one,  all  the  world  applauds  him;  ̂ if  in 
disgrace,  in  an  instant  all  hate  him,  and  as  at  the  s^an  when  he  is  eclii)sed, 
that  erst  took  no  notice,  now  gaze  and  staro  uj)on  liim. 

To  see  a  man  'wear  his  brains  in  his  belly,  his  guts  in  his  head,  an 
liundred  oaks  on  his  back,  to  devour  a  hundred  oxen  at  a  meal,  nay  more, 

to  devour  houses  and  towns,  or  as  those  anthropophagi,  'to  eat  one another. 

To  see  a  man  roll  himself  up  like  a  snowball,  from  base  beggary  to  right 
worshipful  and  right  honourable  titles,  unjustly  to  screw  himself  into  honours 
andoftices;  another  to  starve  his  genius,  damn  his  soul  to  gather  wealth, 
which  he  sh:ill  not  enjoy,  which  his  prodigal  son  melts  and  consumes  ui  an 
instant."* 

To  see  the  uaMc^nyiat  of  our  times,  a  man  bend  all  his  forces,  means, 

time,  fortunes,  to  be  a  favourite's  favourite's  favourite,  etc.,  a  par.isite's  par.isite'a 
panisitc,  that  may  scorn  the  servile  world  as  having  enougii  already. 

To  see  an  hirsute  beggar's  brat,  that  lately  fed  on  scraps,  crept  and  whined, 
crying  to  all,  and  for  an  old  jerkin  ran  of  errands,  now  rutlle  in  silk  and  satin, 

bnwely  mounted,  jovial  and  polite,  now  scorn  his  old  friends  and  familiai-s, 
neglect  his  kindreil,  insult  over  his  bettei-s,  domineer  over  all. 

To  see  a  scholar  crouch  and  creep  to  an  illiterate  peasant  for  a  meal's  meat; 
a  scrivener  better  paid  for  an  obligation ;  a  fiilccmer  receive  greater  wages  than 

a  student;  a  law)x*r  get  more  in  a  day  than  a  philosoi)her  in  a  year,  better 

reward  for  an  hour,  than  a  scholar  for  a  twelvemonth's  study;  him  that  c;in 
*  paint  Thais,  play  on  a  fiddle,  cuil  hair,  ttc,  sooner  get  preferment  than  a 
philologer  or  a  poet. 

To  see  a  fond  mother,  like  ̂ sop's  ape,  hug  her  child  to  death,  a  'wittol 
wink  at  his  wife's  honesty,  and  too  pei*spicuou3  in  all  other  adaii-s;  one  stumble 
at  a  straw,  and  leap  over  a  block;  rob  Peter,  and  pay  Paul;  scrape  unjust 

sums  with  one  hand,  j)uri:hase  great  manors  by  coiruption,  fraud  and  cozen- 
age, and  liberally  to  distribute  to  the  poor  with  the  other,  give  a  remnant 

to  pious  uses,  <tc.  Penny  wise,  pound  foolish;  blind  men  judge  of  colours  ; 

wise  men  silent,  fools  talk;  ''find  fault  with  othei*s,  and  do  worse  themselves; 
+  denounce  that  in  j)ublic  which  he  doth  in  secret;  and  which  A urelius  Victor 
gives  out  of  AugustiLs,  severely  censure  that  in  a  third,  of  which  he  is  mo.st 
guilty  himself 

To  see  a  poor  fellow,  or  an  hired  servant  venture  his  life  for  his  new  master 

that  will  scarce  sive  him  his  waives  at  vear's  end;  A  country  colone  toil  and 
moil,  till  and  drudge  for  a  prodigal  idle  drone,  that  d.  vours  all  the  gain,  or 
lasciviously  consumes  with  phantastical  expences;  A  noble  man  in  a  bravado  to 
encounter  death,  and  for  a  small  flash  of  honor  to  cast  away  himself;  A  world- 

ling tremble  at  an  executor,  and  yet  not  fear  hell-fire;  To  wish  and  hope  for 
immortality,  desire  to  be  happy,  and  yet  by  all  means  avoid  death,  a  necess;\ry 
passage  to  bring  him  to  it. 

To  see  a  fool-hardy  fellow  like  those  old  Dane?,  qui  decoUdri  niahutt  quam 

verberari,  die  rather  than  be  punished,  in  a  sottish  humour  embi-ace  death  with 

alacrity,  yet  'scorn  to  lament  his  own  sins  and  misencs,  or  his  deiirest  friends' 
departures. 

7  OJit  damnatos.  Jar.         «  Acrippa  ep.  28. 1. 7.    Qtiornm  ccretinim  c.»l  In  ventre,  Inffcnlnm  i- 
*  I'sal.    They  eat  up  my  people  as  brc.nl.  *>  Absumit  Jurres  c.Tcuba  diipiinr  scrvata  ci-iitum  c  i 

TO  distinctjet  pavimeiitis  siiperbo,  pontificnm  potiore  c<£ni.'«.  Hop.  •  Qui  Tliaidcm  pinctic,  imi  >:e 
iam,  cri^pare  crincs.  *  Doctua  spcctarc  lacunar.  •  Tullius.  Est  eiilni  pro'iriitm  ̂ tnltitix  ali":  liui 
"Here  vitia,  oblivisci  saomm.  Idem  Ari>tippas  Charidcrao  apud  Lacianam.  Or  "  «njusdani  i-  >« 

.    to,  8te.     t  Exccrari  pablice  qaod  occuJte  agat.     Salvlanus  lib.  de  i)ro.  acre?  .  •.ils  qoibas  i;  si 
vehementcr  indul^rcnt.       •  Adamos  eccl.  hist.  cap.  2V2.  Siquis  damnatus  fuerit,  lOiLus  Ci«c  ;;Iori»  est;  najn 
Uichrymas  et  plaiictum  csteraque  compunctionum  ;;cncra  qiue  nos  solabria  cciiKmiu,  Ua  abominuitar  Daoi, 

I  tt  nee  pro  pcccatia  nee  pro  dcfunctu  aniicb  ulil  tiuru  lic«a(> 
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Tosee  wise  men  degraded,  fools  preferred,  one  govern  towns  and  cities,  and yefc 
a  silly  woman  overrules  him  at  home;  *  Command  a  province,  and  yet  his  own 
servants  or  children  prescribe  laws  to  him,  as  Themistocles'  son  did  in  Greece; 
"'What  I  will  (said  he)  my  mother  will,  and  what  my  mother  will,  my  father 
doth."  To  see  horses  ride  in  a  coach,  men  draw  it ;  dogs  devour  their masters;  towers  build  masons;  children  rule;  old  men  go  to  school;  women 
wear  the  breeches;  *^sheep  demolish  towns,  devour  men,  &c.  And  in  a  word, 
tiie  world  turned  upside  downward.     0  vive^'et  DemocritusI 

^  To  insist  in  every  particular  were  one  of  Hercules'  labours,  there's  so 
many  ridiculous  instances,  as  motes  in  the  sun.  Quantum  est  in  rebus  inane! 

(How  much  vanity  there  is  in  things!)  And  who  can  speak  of  all?  Crimine 
ah  uno  disce  omnes,  take  this  for  a  taste. 

But  these  are  obvious  to  sense,  trivial  and  well  known,  easy  to  be  discerned. 
How  would  Democritus  have  been  moved,  had  he  seen  +  the  secrets  of  their 
hearts?  If  every  man  had  a  window  in  his  breast,  which  Momus  would  have 

had  in  Vulcan's  man,  or  tliat  which  TuUy  so  much  wished  it  were  written  in 
every  man's  forehead,  Quid  quisqiie  de  republica  sentiret,  what  he  thought ;  or 
that  it  could  be  effected  in  an  instant,  which  Mercury  did  by  Charon  in  Lucian, 
by  touching  of  his  eyes,  to  make  him  discern  semel  et  simul  rumores  et  susurros. 

''Spas  hominum  cnecas,  morbos,  votumque  labores,    I    "Blind  hopes  and  wishes,  their  thoughts  and  affairs, 
lit  passim  toto  volitantes  ajthcre  curas."  |      Whispers  and  rumours,  and  those  flying  cares." 

That  he  could  cuhiculoncm  ohductas  foras  recludere  et  seer  eta  cordium  j^enetrard 

which  *  Cyprian  desired,  open  doors  and  locks,  shoot  bolts,  as  Lucian's  Callus 
did  with  a  feather  of  his  tail:  or  Gyges'  invisible  ring,  or  some  rare  perspec- 

tive glass,  or  Otacousticon,  which  would  so  multiply  species,  that  a  man  might 

hear  and  see  all  at  once  (as  ''Martianus  Capella's  Jupiter  did  in  a  spear  which 
he  held  in  his  hand,  which  did  present  unto  him  all  thafc  was  daily  done  upon 

the  face  of  the  earth),  observe  cuckolds'  horns,  forgeries  of  alchemists,  the 
philosopher's  stone,  new  projectors,  &c.,  and  all  those  works  of  darkness, 
foolish  vows,  hopes,  fears  and  wishes,  what  a  deal  of  laughter  would  it  have 

afforded?  He  should  have  seen  windmills  in  one  man's  head,  an  hornet's  nest 

in  another.  Or  had  he  been  present  with  Icaromenippus  in  Lucian  at  Jupiter's 
whispering  place,  'and  heard  one  pray  for  rain,  anotlier  for  fair  weather;  one 
for  his  wife's,  another  for  his  father  s  death,  &c. ;  "  to  ask  that  at  God's  hand 
which  they  are  abashed  any  man  should  hear:"  How  would  he  have  been 
confounded?  Would  lie,  think  you,  or  any  man  else,  say  that  these  men  were 
v/ell  in  their  wits?  Hcec  sani  esse  hominis  quis  sanus  juret  Orestes?  Can  all 

the  hellebore  in  the  Anticvrse  cure  these  men?  No  sure.  "±an  acre  of  helle- 

bore  will  not  do  it." 

That  which  is  more  to  be  lamented,  they  are  mad  like  Seneca's  blind  woman, 
and  will  not  acknowledge,  or  "*seek  for  any  cure  of  it,  for  2yciuci  vident  tnorbum 
suuni,  om7ies  arnant.  If  our  leg  or  arm  offend  us,  we  covet  by  all  means  pos- 

sible to  redress  it;  "and  if  we  labour  of  a  bodily  disease,  we  send  for  a  physician ; 
but  for  the  diseases  of  the  mind  we  take  no  notice  of  them :"  Lust  harrows  ua 
on  the  one  side;  envy,  anger,  ambition  on  the  other.  We  are  torn  in  pieces  by 

•  Orbl  dat  legos  foras,  v\x  famultim  rcdt  sine  strepttu  doml.  'Qulcauld  ego  volo  hoc  vult  mater  mea, 
et  quod  mater  vult,  facit  pater,  e  Ovcs,  olim  mite  pecus,  nunc  tam  indomitum  et  edax  ut  homines  devorent, 
&c.  JSIorus  Utop.  lib.  1.  ''  Dlversos  variis  tribuit  natura  furores.  fDemocrit.  ep.  pried,  lios  dejerantea 

et  potantes  deprehendet,  hos  vomentes,  illos  litigantes,  insldias  molientes.  auffragantes,  venena  miscentes,  in 

amicorum  accusationem  subscribentes,  lios  gloria,  illos  ambitione,  cupiditate,  mente  ciptos,  &c.  '  Ad 
l>onat.  ep.  2.  1.  1.  0  si  posses  in  specula  subllmi  constitutus,  &c  "  Lib.  1.  de  nup.  Philol.  in  qua  quid 

eingull  nationum  popull  quotidlanis  motibus  agitarent,  relucebat.  '  0  Jupiter  contingat  mihi  aurum  najre- 

ditas,  &c.  Multos  da,  Jupiter,  anno'i,  Dementia  quanta  est  hominum,  turpissima  vota  dlis  insusun-ant,  si  quia 
admoverlt  aurem,  conticescunt;  et  quod  scire  homines  nolunt,  Deo  narrant.  Senec.  ep.  10.  1.  1.  $  Plautiia 

Menech.  non  potest  hajc  res  Hellebori  jugere  obtinerier.  "'  Koque  gravior  morbus  quo  ignotlor  periclitanti. 

•■Quas  Isedunt  oculos,  fcstinas  demcre;  si  quid  est  animum,  differs  curandl  tempus  in  annum.  Hor.  "  bi 
caput,  eras  dolet,  brachium,  &c.,  medicnm  accersimus,  recte  et  honeste,  si  par  etiam  iudustria  In  animl 
luorbls  poneretur.    Juh.  Felenus  Jesuita.  lib.  2.  de  hum.  afTec.  laorborumque  curfk 
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our  passions,  as  so  many  wild  horses,  one  in  disposition,  another  in  habit;  one 

is  melancholy,  another  mad ;  ""and  which  of  us  all  seeks  for  help,  dotli  acknow- 
ledge his  error,  or  knows  he  is  sick  ?  As  that  stupid  fellow  put  out  the  candle 

because  the  biting  fleas  should  not  find  him;  he  shrouds  himself  in  an  unknown 
habit,  borrowed  titles,  because  nobody  should  discern  him.  Every  man  thinks 
with  himself,  Egoinet  videor  mihi  sanus,  I  am  well,  I  am  wise,  and  laughs  at 

others.  And  'tis  a  general  fault  amongst  them  all,  that  *>  which  our  forefathers 
have  approved,  diet,  apparel,  opinions,  humours,  customs,  manners,  we  deride 
and  reject  in  our  time  as  absurd.    Old  men  account  juniors  all  fools,  when  they 

are  mere  dizzards;  and  as  to  sailors,   terrceque  urhesque  recedunt   they 
move,  the  land  stands  still,  the  world  hath  much  more  wit,  they  dote  them- 
Belves.  Turks  deride  us,  we  them;  Italians,  Frenchmen,  accounting  them  light 
headed  fellows;  the  French  scoff  again  at  Italians,  and  at  their  several  customs; 
Greeks  have  condemned  all  the  world  but  themselves  of  barbarism,  the  world 

as  much  vilifies  them  now;  we  account  Germans  heavy,  dull  fellows,  explode 
many  of  their  fashions;  they  as  contemptibly  think  of  us;  Spaniards  laugh  at 
all,  and  all  again  at  them.  So  are  we  fools  and  ridiculous,  absurd  in  our 

actions,  carriages,  diet,  apparel,  customs,  and  consultations;  we  'scoff  and 
point  one  at  another,  when  as  in  conclusion  all  are  fools,  "  *  and  they  the 

veriest  iisses  that  hide  their  ears  most."  A  private  man  if  he  be  resolved  with 
himself,  or  set  on  an  opinion,  accounts  all  idiots  and  asses  that  are  not  affected 

as  he  is,   '  nil  rectum,  nisi  quod  placuit  sihi,  ducit,  that  are  not  so  minded, 
*  {qriodque  volant  liomines  se  bene  velle  putant,)  all  fools  that  think  not  as  he 
doth :  he  will  not  say  with  Atticus,  Suam  qiiisque  sponsam,  mihi  mecim,  let 
every  man  enjoy  his  own  spouse;  but  his  alone  is  fair,  suus  amor,  <i:c.,  and 

scorns  all  in  respect  of  himself,  "will  imitate  none,  hear  none  "but  himself,  as 
Pliny  said,  a  law  and  example  to  himself  And  that  which  Hippocrates,  in  his 
epistle  to  Dionysius,  reprehended  of  old,  is  verified  in  our  times,  Quisque  in 
alio  superjlaum,  esse  censet,  ipse  quod  non  Juibet  nee  curat,  that  which  he  hath 
not  himself,  or  doth  not  esteem,  he  accounts  superfluity,  an  idle  quality,  a  mere 

foppery  in  another:  like  Esop's  fox,  when  he  had  lost  his  tail,  would  have  all 
his  fellow  foxes  cut  off  theirs.  The  Chinese  say,  that  we  Europeans  have  one 
eye,  they  themselves  two,  all  the  world  else  is  blind :  (though  t  Scaliger 
accounts  them  brutes  too,  merum  pecus,)  so  thou  and  thy  sectaries  are  only 

wise,  othei-s  indifferent,  the  rest  beside  themselves,  mere  idiots  and  asses. 
Thus  not  acknowledging  our  own  errors  and  imperfections,  we  securely  deride 

othei"S,  as  if  we  alone  were  free,  and  spectators  of  the  rest,  accounting  it  an 
excellent  thing,  as  indeed  it  is,  Aliend  optimum  frui  insaidd,  to  make  our- 

selves merry  with  other  men's  obliquities,  when  as  he  himself  is  more  faulty 
than  the  rest,  inutato  nomine,  de  tefabida  narratur,  he  may  take  himself  by  the 

nose  for  a  fool;  and  which  one  calls  max'nnuin  slidtiiice  specimen,  to  bo 
ridiculous  to  othei*s,  and  not  to  perceive  or  take  notice  of  it,  as  Alarsyas  was 
when  he  contended  with  Apollo,  non  intelligena  se  deridiculo  habei'i,  saith 
^  Apuleius;  'tis  his  own  cause,  he  is  a  convicted  madman,  as  "*  Austin  well 
infers  "in  the  eyes  of  wise  men  and  angels  he  seems  like  one,  that  to  our 

thinking  walks  with  his  heels  upwards."  So  thou  laughest  at  me,  and  I  at  thee, 
both  at  a  third ;  and  he  returns  that  of  the  poet  upon  us  a,i:fain,  *  I/ei  inihiy 
iiLsanire  me  aiunt,  quum  ipsi  tdtro  insaniarU.     We  accuse  others  of  madneiis, 

PEt  qnotusquisque  tamen  eat  qui  contra  tot  pestes  medicnra  requirat  tcI  legrotare  se  acnoscat  ?  ebullit 
ira,  itc.  Et  nos  tamen  tegros  esse  negamus.  Incolumea  medicum  recusant.  I'raesens  stas  stultitiam  priscia 
exprobrat.  Bud.  de  affec.  lib.  5.  <i  Senes  pro  stultis  habent  juvenes.  Balth.  Cast.  '•Clodius  accusat 
nxchos.  *  Omnium  stultissimi  qui  auriculas  studiose  tcRunt.    Sat.  Menip.  •  Hor.  Epist.  2. 
•Prosper.  "Statira  sapiunt,  statim  sciunt,  neminem  reverentur,  neminem  imitantur,  Ipsi  sibi  e.xemplo. 
Plin.  epist.  lib.  8.     »Nulli  alteri  sapere  concedit,  ne  desipere  videatur.  Agrip.  f  Omnis  orbis  per»echio 
a  Persis  ad  Lusitaniam.      $  2  Florid.      *  August.  Qualis  in  oculis  hominum  qui  Inversis  pedibus  ambulat, 
talis  in  oculis  sapientum  et  angelorum  qui  sibi  placet,  aut  cai  passioncs  dominantur.   *  I'lautus  Mcnechmi. 
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of  folly,  and  are  the  veriest  dizzards  ourselves.  For  it  is  a  great  sign  and 
property  of  a  fool  (which  Eccl.  x.  3,  points  at)  out  of  pride  and  self-conceit 
to  insult,  vilify,  condemn,  censure,  and  call  other  men  fools  {No7i  videmua 
mariticce  quod  a  tergo  est)  to  tax  that  in  others  of  which  we  arc  most  faulty ; 
teach  that  which  we  follow  not  ourselves :  For  an  inconstant  man  to  write  of 

constancy;  a  profane  liver  prescribe  rules  of  sanctity  and  piety;  a  dizzard  him- 
self make  a  treatise  of  wisdom;  or  with  Sallust  to  rail  downright  at  spoilers 

Df  countries,  and  yet  in  *  office  to  be  a  most  grievous  poler  himself.  This 
argues  weakness,  and  is  an  evident  sign  of  such  parties'  indiscretion.  ^ Peccat 
uter  nostrum,  cruce  dignius  ?  "Who  is  the  fool  iiowl"  Or  else  perad venture 
in  some  places  we  are  all  mad  for  company,  and  so  'tis  not  seen,  Satietas  erroris 
et  dementicB,  paritcr  absurd'itatein  et  admirationem  tollit.  'Tis  with  us,  as  it  was 
of  old  (in  "  TuUy's  censure  at  least)  with  C.  Fimbria  in  Kome,  a  bold,  hair- 
brain,  mad  fellow,  and  so  esteemed  of  all,  such  only  excepted,  that  were  as 
oaad  as  himself:  now  in  such  a  case  there  is  •no  notice  taken  of  it. 
"Njmirum  insanus  panels  videatur ;  eo  quod  I       "  When  all  are  mad,  where  all  are  like  opprest 
Maxima  pars  hominum  morbo  jactatur  eodcm."    |  Who  can  discern  one  mad  man  from  the  rest  ?" 

But  put  case  they  do  perceive  it,  and  some  one  be  manifestly  convicted  of 

madness,  ''he  now  takes  notice  of  his  folly,  be  it  in  action,  gesture,  speech,  a 
vain  humour  he  hath  in  building,  bragging,  jangling,  spending,  gaming, 

courting,  scribbling,  prating,  for  which  he  is  ridiculous  to  others,  "on  which  he 
dotes,  he  doth  acknowledge  as  much :  yet  with  all  the  rhetoric  thou  hast,  thou 
canst  not  so  recall  him,  but  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  he  will  persevere 

in  his  dotage.  'Tis  ainabilis  insanui,  et  vientis  gratisfiimus  error,  so  pleasing, 
so  delicious,  that  he  ̂   cannot  leave  it.  He  knows  his  error,  but  will  not  seek 
to  decline  it,  tell  him  what  the  event  will  be,  beggary,  sorrow,  sickness,  dis- 

grace, shame,  loss,  madness,  yet  * "  an  angry  man  will  prefer  vengeance,  a 
lascivious  his  whore,  a  thief  his  booty,  a  glutton  his  belly,  before  his  welfare." 
Tell  an  epicure,  a  covetous  man,  an  ambitious  man,  of  his  irregular  course, 
wean  him  from  it  a  little,  pol  ine  occidistis  aniici,  he  cries  anon,  you  have 

undone  him,  and  as  '^a  "dog  to  his  vomit,"  he  returns  to  it  again;  no  per- suasion will  take  place,  no  counsel,  say  what  thou  canst, 
**  Claraes  licet  et  mare  coelo 

  Confundas,  surdo  narras,"  f 

demonstrate  as  Ulysses  did  to  ̂ Elpenor  and  Gryllus,  and  the  rest  of  his 

companions,  "  those  swinish  men,"  he  is  irrefragable  in  his  humour,  he  will  be 
a  hog  still;  bray  him  in  a  mortar,  he  will  be  the  same.  If  he  be  in  an  heresy, 
or  some  perverse  opinion,  settled  as  some  of  our  ignorant  Fapists  are,  convince 
his  understanding,  show  him  the  several  follies  and  absurd  fopperies  of  that 

sect,  force  him  to  say,  veris  vincor,  make  it  as  clear  as  the  sun,  ̂   he  will  err 
still,  peevish  and  obstinate  as  he  is ;  and  as  he  said  *  si  in  hoc  erro,  libenter 
erro,  nee  hunc  errorem  auferri  mihi  volo;  I  will  do  as  I  have  done,  as  my 

predecessors  have  done,  ̂   and  as  my  friends  now  do :  I  will  dote  for  company. 
Say  now,  are  these  men  'mad  or  no,  ̂ Heus  age  responded  are  they  ridiculous? 
cedo  quemvis  arbitrum,  are  they  sance  mentis,  sober,  wise,  and  discreet  ?  have 

they  common  sense  ?    "  uter  est  insanior  horum  ?    I  am  of  Democritus' 

•  GovcrncT  of  Asnich  by  Caesar's  appointment,  y  Nunc  sanitatis  patrocinium  est  insanientiiim  turba.  Sen, 
«  Pro  Roseio  Amerino,  et  quod  inter  omnes  constat  insanissimus,  nisi  inter  eos,  qui  ipsi  quoque  insaniunt. 
•  Necesse  est  cum  insanientibus  furcre,  nisi  solus  relinqueris.  Petronius.  ^  Quoniam  non  est  genus  unum 
Btnltitiae  qua  me  insanire  putas.  «  Stultum  me  fateor,  liceat  concedere  verum,  Atque  etiam  insanum.  Hor. 
«•  Odi  nee  possxam  cupicns  nee  esse  quod  odi.  Ovid.     En-ore  gruto  libenter  omucs  insanimus.  «  Amator 
fej&iLum  vita}  prajponit,  iracundus  vindictam;  fur  pra^dam,  parasitus  gulam,  ambitiosus  honores,  avarus 
epes,  &c.,  odimus  hoec  et  accersimus.  Cardan.  1.  2.  de  conso.  fProv.  xxvi.  11.  f  Although  you  call 
out,  and  confound  the  sea  and  sky,  you  still  address  a  deaf  man.  g  Plutarch.  Gryllo.  suilli  homines  sic 
Clem.  Alex.  vo.  '^  Non  persuadebis,  etiamsi  persuaseris.  'Tully.  '^  Malo  cum  illis  insanire, 
qnam  cum  aliis  bene  sentire.  '  Qui  inter  hos  enutriuntur,  non  magis  sapere  possunt,  quam  qui  iu  culina 
bene  olere.    Patron.  ™  Persius.  »  Hor.  2.  scr.  which  of  these  is  the  more  mad. 
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opinion  for  my  part,  1  hold  them  worthy  to  be  laughed  at;  a  company  of 

brain-sick  dizzards,  as  mad  as  "Orestes  and  Athamas,  that  they  may  go  "ride 

the  ass,"  and  all  sail  along  to  the  Anticyroe,  in  the  "  ship  of  fools"  for  com- 
pany together.  I  need  not  much  labour  to  prove  this  which  I  say  otherwise 

than  thus,  make  any  solemn  protestation,  or  swear,  I  think  you  will  believe 
me  without  an  oath ;  say  at  a  word,  are  they  fools  1  I  refer  it  to  you,  though 
you  be  likewise  fools  and  madmen  yourselves,  and  I  as  mad  to  ask  the  ques- 

tion; for  what  said  our  comical  Mercury? 
"n  Justum  ab  injustis  petere  insipientia  est. 

I'll  stand  to  your  censure  yet,  what  think  you  ? " 

But  forasmuch  as  I  undertook  at  first,  that  kingdoms,  provinces,  families, 
were  melancholy  as  well  as  private  men,  I  will  examine  them  in  i)articular, 
and  that  which  I  have  hitherto  dilated  at  random,  in  more  general  terms,  I 

will  partic\ilarly  insist  in,  prove  with  more  special  and  evident  arguments,  tes- 

timonies, illustrations,  and  that  in  brief.  ̂ Nunc  accipe  quare  desipiant  oinne\ 
ccque  ac  tu.  My  first  argument  is  borrowed  from  Solomon,  an  arrow  drawn 

out  of  his  sententious  quiver,  Pro.  iii.  7,  "  Be  not  wise  in  thine  own  eyes." 
And  xxvi.  12,  "  Seest  thou  a  man  wise  in  his  own  conceit?  more  hope  is  of 

a  fool  than  of  him."  Isaiah  pronounceth  a  woe  against  such  men,  chap.  v.  21, 
"  that  are  wise  in  their  own  eyes,  and  prudent  in  their  own  sight."  For  hence 
we  may  gather,  that  it  is  a  great  oflience,  and  men  are  much  deceived  that 
think  too  well  of  themselves,  an  especial  argument  to  convince  them  of  folly. 

Many  men  (saith  •  Seneca)  "  had  been  without  question  wise,  had  they  not 
had  an  0])inion  that  they  had  attained  to  perfection  of  knowledge  already,  even 

before  they  had  gone  half  way,"  too  forward,  too  ripe,  pi'ceproperi,  too  quick 
and  ready,  *  cito  j^Tudentes,  cito  pit,  cito  inariti,  citb  patres,  citb  sacerdotes,  cito 
omnes  ojficii  capaces  et  curiosi,  they  had  too  good  a  conceit  of  themselves,  and 
that  marred  all;  of  their  worth,  valour,  skill,  art,  learning,  judgment,  eloquence, 
their  good  parts ;  all  their  geese  are  swans,  and  that  maniiestly  proves  them  to 
be  no  better  than  fools.  In  former  times  they  had  but  seven  wise  men,  now 
you  can  scarce  find  so  many  fools.  Thales  sent  the  golden  Tripos,  which  the 

fishermen  found,  and  the  oracle  commanded  to  be  *  "  given  to  the  wisest,  to 

Bias,  Bias  to  Solon,"  <fec.  If  such  a  thing  were  now  found,  we  should  all  fight 
for  it,  as  the  three  goddesses  did  for  the  golden  apple,  we  arc  so  wise :  we  1ki\'«3 
women  politicians,  children  metaphysicians;  every  silly  fellow  can  square  a 
circle,  make  perpetual  motions,  find  the  philosophers  stone,  interpret 
Apocalypses,  make  new  Theories,  a  new  system  of  the  world,  new  logic,  new 

Philosopliy,  &c.  Nostra  utique  ref/io,  saith  "  Petronius,  "  our  country  is  so 
full  of  deified  spirits,  divine  souls,  that  you  may  sooner  find  a  god  than  a  man 

amongst  us,"  we  think  so  well  of  ourselves,  and  that  is  an  ample  testimony 
of  much  folly. 

t  My  second  argument  is  grounded  upon  the  like  place  of  Scripture,  which 
though  before  mentioned  in  effect,  yet  for  some  reasons  is  to  be  repeated 

(and  by  Plato's  good  leave,  I  may  do  it,  ̂  *'«  to  xaxa»  pnfliv  otSev  ̂ xciTrrtj)  "  Pools 
(saith  David)  by  reason  of  their  transgressions,"  <fec.  Psal.  cvii.  17.  Hence 
Musculus  infers  all  transgressors  must  needs  be  fools.  So  we  read  Kom.  ii. 

"Tribulation  and  anguish  on  the  soul  of  every  man  that  doeth  evil;"  but  all 

do  evil.  And  Isaiah,  Ixv.  14,  "My  servants  shall  sing  for  joy,  and  "'^ye  shall 
cry  for  sorrow  of  heart,  and  vexation  of  mind."  'Tis  ratified  by  the  common 
consent  of  all  philosophers.     "Dishonesty  (saith  Cardan)  is  nothing  else  but 

o  Vcsanum  exagltant  pueri,  innuptoeque  puellae.  iPlautus.  'Hor.  1.  2.  sat.  2.    Snporbam 
Btnltitiam  Plinius  vocat.  7.  epist.  21.  quod  semel  dlxl,  flxum  ratumque  sit.  »Multi  sapicntes  procuhiubio 
fuissent,  si  se  non  putassent  ad  sapientiaj  summum  pervenisse.  » Idem.  *  I'lutarchus  Solona. 
Detur  sapientiori.  "  Tarn  prwscntibus  plena  est  numinibus,  ut  faciliiu  poscis  deuui  quani  horaiaeu" 
Uiveolrc.  '  Fulchrum  bis  diccre  »on  nocet.  *  Walefactora. 
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folly  and  madness.  ^  Prohus  quis  nobiscum  vivit  ?  Shew  me  an  honest  man, 

Nemo  malus  qui  non  stultus,  'tis  Fabius'  aphorism  to  the  same  end.  If  none 
lionest,  none  wise,  then  all  fools.  And  well  may  they  be  so  accounted:  for 
who  will  account  him  otherwise,  Qui  iter  adornat  in  occidentem,  quurn  pro- 
peraret  in  orientem?  that  goes  backward  all  his  life,  westward,  when  he  is 

bound  to  the  east  ?  or  hold  him  a  wise  man  (saith  *  Musculus)  "  that  prefers 
momentary  pleasures  to  eternity,  that  spends  his  master's  goods  in  his  absence, 
forthwith  to  be  condemned  for  it  1 "  Nequicquam  sapit  qui  sibi  non  sapit, 
who  will  say  that  a  sick  man  is  wise,  that  eats  and  drinks  to  overthrow  the 
tem])erature  of  his  body?  Can  you  account  him  wise  or  discreet  that  would 
willingly  have  his  health,  and  yet  will  do  nothing  that  should  procure  or  con- 

tinue it  ?  *  Theodoret,  out  of  Plotinus  the  Platonist,  "  holds  it  a  ridiculous 
thing  for  a  man  to  live  after  his  own  laws,  to  do  that  which  is  offensive  to 
God,  and  yet  to  hope  that  he  should  save  him:  and  when  he  voluntarily 
neglects  his  own  safety,  and  contemns  the  means,  to  think  to  be  delivered 

by  another:"  who  will  say  these  men  are  wise? 
A  third  argument  may  be  derived  from  the  precedent,  ''all  men  are  carried 

away  with  passion,  discontent,  lust,  pleasures,  &c. ;  they  generally  hate  those 
virtues  they  should  love,  and  love  such  vices  they  should  hate.  Therefore 

more  than  melancholy,  quite  mad,  brute  beasts,  and  void  of  reason,  so  Chry- 
sostom  contends;  "or  rather  dead  and  buried  alive,"  as  *'Philo  Judeus 
concludes  it  for  a  certainty,  "of  all  such  that  are  carried  away  with  passions, 
or  labour  of  any  disease  of  the  mind."  "  Where  is  fear  and  sorrow,"  there 
"  Lactantius  stiffly  maintains,  "  wisdom  cannot  dwell. 

  *  qui  cupiet,  metuet  quoque  porro, 

Qui  metuens  vivit,  liber  mihi  non  erit  unquara.' "  • 

Seneca  and  the  rest  of  the  stoics  are  of  opinion,  that  where  is  any  the  least 

perturbation,  wisdom  may  not  be  found.  "What  more  ridiculous,"  as  ** Lac- 
tantius urges,  "  than  to  hear  how  Xerxes  whipped  the  Hellespont,"  threatened 

the  Mountain  Athos,  and  the  like  1  To  speak  ad  rem,  who  is  free  from  passion? 

^Mor talis  nemo  est  quern  non  attingat  dolor,  morbusve,  as  ̂ Tully  determines  out 
of  an  old  ]:)oem,  no  mortal  men  can  avoid  sorrow  and  sickness,  and  sorrow  is  an 

inseparable  companion  from  melancholy.  ̂   Chrysostom  pleads  farther  yet, 
that  they  are  more  than  mad,  very  beasts,  stupitied,  and  void  of  common 

Bense:  "For  how  (saith  he)  shall  I  know  thee  to  be  a  man,  when  thou  kickest 
like  an  ass,  iieighest  like  a  horse  after  women,  ravest  in  lust  like  a  bull, 
raven  est  like  a  bear,  stingest  like  a  scorpion,  rakest  like  a  wolf,  as  subtle  as  a 
fox,  as  im2)udent  as  a  dog  ?  Shall  I  say  thou  art  a  man,  that  hast  all  the 
symptoms  of  a  beast?  How  shall  I  know  thee  to  be  a  man  ?  by  thy  shape  ? 

That  affrights  me  more,  when  I  see  a  beast  in  likeness  of  a  man." 
'Seneca  calls  that  of  Epicurus,  inagnijicamvocem,  an  heroical  speech,  "Afoul 

still  begins  to  live,"  and  accounts  it  a  tilthy  lightness  in  men,  every  day  to  lay 
new  foundations  of  their  life,  but  who  doth  otherwise  ?  One  travels,  anotlier 
builds  j  one  for  this,  another  for  that  business,  and  old  folks  are  as  far  out  as 

y"\Vho  can  find  a  faithful  man  ?    Prov.  xx.  6.  «In  Psal.  xlix.  Qui  monientanea  sempiternis,  qui  dila- 
pidat  heri  absentis  bona,  niox  in  jus  vocandus  et  damnandus.  "Pcrquaiu  ridiculum  est  liomines  ex  animi 
sententiavivere,  etquajdiis  ingrata  sunt  exequi,  et  tamenasolisdiisvelle  salvos  fieri,  quum  propriae  salutis 
curam  abjecerint.     Tlicod.  c.  6.  de  provid.  lib.  de  curat,  grsec.  affect.  ^  Sapiens  sibi  qui  imperiosus,  &.c. 
Hor.  2.  ser.  7.  <^  Conclus.  lib.  de  vie.  offer,  certuin  est  animi  morbis  laborantes  pro  niortuis  censendos. 
»*  Lib.  de  sap.     Ubi  timor  adest,  sapientia  adesse  nequit.  *  He  who  is  desirous,  is  also  fearful,  and  lie 

who  lives  in  fear  never  can  be  free.  «  Quid  insanius  Xerxe  Hellespontum  verberante?  &c.  '^Eccl.  xxi.  12. Where  is  bitterness,  there  is  no  understanding.  Prov.  xii.  16.  An  angry  man  is  a  fool,  e  3  Tusc.  Injuria 
in  sapientem  non  cadit.  '■  Horn.  6.  in  2  Epist.  ad.  Cor.  Hominem  te  agnoscere  nequeo,  cum  tanquam 
asinusrecalcitres,  lascivias  ut  taurus,  hinnias  utequus  post  mulieres,  utursus  ventri  indulgeas,  quum  mpias 
ut  lupus,  &c.,  at,  inquis,  formam  liominis  habeo.  Id  magis  terret,  quum  feram  humana  specie  videre  me  putem. 
'Epist.  lib.  2.  13.  Stnltus  semper  inciuit  vivere.  foeda  hominum  levitas.  nova  quotidie  fundamenta  vit* 
ponere,  nov'».s  spes,  &c. 
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the  rest;    0  dementem  soiectiUem,  Tully  exclaims.     Tlicrefore  young,  olJ, 
middle  age,  all  are  stupid,  .and  dote. 

.  *  -rEnciis  Sylvius,  amongst  many  other,  sets  down  three  special  ways  to  find 
ft  fool  by.  He  is  a  fool  that  seeks  tliat  he  cannot  lind :  he  is  a  fool  that  seeks 
that,  which  being  found  will  do  him  more  harm  than  good:  he  is  a  fool,  that 

having  variety  of  ways  to  bring  him  to  liis  journey's  end,  takes  that  which  is 
worst.  If  so,  methinks  most  men  are  fools;  examine  their  courses,  and  you 
shall  soon  perceive  what  dizzards  and  mad  men  the  major  })art  are. 

Beroaldu.s  will  Ijave  drunkards,  afternoon  men,  and  such  as  more  than  ordi- 
narily delight  in  drink,  to  be  mad.  The  first  pot  quencheth  thirst,  so  Panyasis 

the  2>oet  di'termines  in  Athrnccus,  srcwula  (jratii^,  horis  et  Dyonisio:  the 
second  makes  merry,  the  third  for  pleasure,  qnarta  ad  i/tsaniani,  the  fourth 
makes  them  mad.  If  this  position  be  ifue,  what  a  catalogue  of  mad  men 
shall  we  have?  what  shall  they  be  that  drink  four  times  four]  Nomiesu}yra 
omnem  furorem,  supra  onineni  insaniam  reddunt  insanissinios?  I  am  of  his 
opinion,  they  are  more  than  mad.  much  worse  than  mad. 

The  ''Abdcrites  condemned  Democritus  for  a  mad  man,  because  lie  was 
sometimes  sad,  and  sometimes  again  profusely  merry.  JIdc  ratrid  (saith 
Hippocrates)  oh  visum  furere  et  iusanire  dlcunt,  his  countrymen  hold  him  mad 

because  he  laughs;  ̂ xnd  therefore  "he  desires  him  to  advise  all  his  friends 

at  Rhodes,  that  they  do  not  laugh  too  much,  or  be  over  sad."  Had  those 
Abderitcs  been  conversant  with  us,  and  but  seen  what  '"fleering  antl  grinning 
there  is  in  this  age,  they  would  certainly  have  concluded,  we  had  been  all  out 
of  our  wits. 

Aristotle  in  his  ethics  holds yie^ix'  idenique  sapiens,  to  be  wise  and  happy,  are 

reciprocal  terms,  bonus  ideinque  sapiens  honestus.  'Tis  "Tully's  paradox, 
"  wise  men  are  free,  but  fools  are  slaves,"  liberty  is  a  power  to  live  according 
to  his  own  laws,  as  we  will  ourselves:  who  hath  this  liberty?  who  is  free? 

-o  "  sapiens  sibique  iniperiosus. 
Qucm  neque  pauperis,  neque  mors,  ncque  vincula  terrcnt, 
iCesponsaro  cupidinibus,  couteinnere  honores 

Toitis,  et  in  scipso  totus  teres  atijue  rotundas." 
*  He  is  wise  that  can  command  liis  own  will, 
Valiant  and  constant  to  himself  still. 
Whom  poverty  nor  death,  nor  bands  can  friplit, 

Checks  his  desii'es,  scorns  honours,  just  and  right." 

But  where  shall  such  a  man  be  found?  If  no  where,  then  e  dlamctro,  we  are 

all  slaves,  senseless,  or  worse.     Nemo  Qnalus  fuilLr.     Jjut  no  man  is  ha{)py  in 

this  life,  none  good,  therefore  no  man  wise.     fJiari  quippe  honi   For  one 
virtue  you  shall  lind  ten  vices  in  the  same  party;  pauci  ProDiet/i/ii,  viuUi 

Ejnmctluii.  We  may  peradventure  usurp  the  name,  or  attribute  it  to  othei*s 
for  favour,  as  Carolus  Sa})ieiis,  IMiillppus  Bonus,  Lodovicus  Piu.s,  <kc.,  and 
describe  the  pro])erties  of  a  wise  man,  as  Tully  doth  an  orator,  Xenophon 
Cyrus,  Castilio  a  courtier,  Galen  temperament,  an  aristocracy  is  described  by 
politicians.     But  where  shall  such  a  man  be  found? 

•*  Vir  bonus  et  sapiens,  qualem  vix  reppcrit  unum      I      "A  wise,  a  good  man  in  a  million, 
Millibus  e  multis  hominum  consultu.s  Apollo."  |        Apollo  consulted  could  scarce  find  ono." 

A  man  is  a  mii*acle  of  himself,  but  Trismegistus  add.s,  Maocimum  miraculum 
homo  sainens,  a  wise  man  is  a  wonder:  multi  ThirsigeH,  pauci  Bacchi. 

Alexander  when  he  was  ])resented  with  that  rich  and  costly  casket  of  king 
Darius,  :ind  every  man  advised  him  what  to  put  in  it,  he  reserved  it  to  keep 

•  I")8  cnrial.  miser.  Stultns,  qui  qnserit  quod  neqult  Invenire,  stultus  qui  qnaerit  quod  nocct  Inrentum, 
BtTil«^U8  qnl  cum  plures  habet  callcs,  deteriorcm  delifcit.  Mihi  videntur  omnea  delin,  amentes,  &c.  *  Ep. 
Pamagcto.  '  Amicis  nostris  Khodi  dicito,  ne  nimium  rideant,  ant  nimium  tristes  sint.  "  Per  moltum 
risum  poteris  cognosci-re  stultum.  Offic.  3.  c.  9.  "SaDientes  Uberi,  stulti  servi,  libertas  est  potestu  itc 
cuor.  2.  ser.  7.        f  J  uvea.  "Good  people  are  scarce." 
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Homer's  works,  as  the  most  precious  jewel  of  human  wit,  and  yet  "Scaliger 
upbraids  Homer's  muse,  Nutricem  insance  sapienticB,  a  nursery  of  madness, 
P  impudent  as  a  court  lady,  that  blushes  at  nothing.  Jacobus  Mycillus,  Gil- 

bertus  Cognatus,  Erasmus,  and  almost  all  posterity  admire  Lucian's  luxuriant 
wit,  yet  Scaliger  rejects  him  in  his  censure,  and  calls  him  the  Cerberus  of  the 
muses.  Socrates,  whom  all  the  world  so  much  magnified,  is  by  Lactaiitius 

and  Theodoret  condemned  for  a  fool.  Plutarcli  extols  Seneca's  wit  beyond 
all  the  Greeks,  oi^illi  secundus,  yet  "^ Seneca  saith  of  himself,  "when  I  woukl 

solace  myself  with  a  fool,  I  reflect  upon  myself,  and  there  I  have  him." 
Cardan,  in  his  Sixteenth  Book  of  Subtilties,  reckons  up  twelve  super-eminent, 
acute  philosophers,  for  worth,  subtlety,  and  wisdom:  Archimedes,  Galen, 
Vitruvius,  Architas  Tarentinus,  Euclid,  Geber,  that  first  inventor  of  Algebra, 
Alkindus  the  Mathematician,  both  Arabians,  with  others.  But  his  triumviri 
terrarum  far  beyond  the  rest,  arc  Ptolomaeus,  Plotinus,  Hippocrates.  Scaliger 
exercitat.  224:.  scoffs  at  this  censure  of  his,  calls  some  of  them  carpenters  and 
mechanicians,  he  makes  Galen  Jimhriam  llippocratis,  a  skirt  of  Hippocrates : 

and  the  said  "■  Cardan  himself  elsewhere  condemns  both  Galen  and  Hippocrates 
for  tediousness,  obscurity,  confusion.  Paracelsus  will  have  them  both  mere 
idiots,  infants  in  physic  and  philosophy.  Scaliger  and  Cardan  admire  Suisset 

the  Calculator,  qui  pene  moduTn  excessit  humani  ingenii,  and  yet  'Lod.  Vives 
calls  them  nugas  Suisseticas:  and  Cardan,  opposite  to  himself  in  another 

place,  contemns  those  ancients  in  respect  of  times  present,  * Majoresque 
nostras  ad  presentes  coUatos  juste  pueros  appellari.  In  conclusion,  the  said 

"Cardan  and  Saint  Bernard  will  admit  none  into  this  catalogue  of  wise  men, 
''but  only  prophets  and  apostles;  how  they  esteem  themselves,  you  have  heard 
before.  We  are  worldly-wise,  admire  ourselves,  and  seek  for  applause :  but 

hear  Saint  ̂ Bernard,  quanto  magisforas  es  sajnens,  ta7ito  magis  intus  stultus 
ejficeris,  <S:c.  in  onmibus  es  prudens,  circa  teipsmn  insipiens:  the  more  wise 
thou  art  to  others,  the  more  fool  to  thyself  I  may  not  deny  but  that  there  is 

some  folly  approved,  a  divine  fury,  a  holy  madness,  even  a  spiritual  drunken- 
ness in  the  saints  of  God  themselves;  sanctam  insaniam  Bernard  calls  it 

(though  not  as  blaspheming  *  Vorstius,  would  infer  it  as  a  passion  incident  to 
God  himself,  but),  familiar  to  good  men,  as  that  of  Paul,  2  Cor.  "  he  was  a 
fool,"  &c.  and  Kom.  ix.  he  wisheth  himself  to  be  anathematized  for  them. 
Such  is  that  drunkenness  which  Eicinus  speaks  of,  when  the  soul  is  elevated 

and  ravished  with  a  divine  taste  of  that  heavenly  nectar,  which  poets  deci- 
phered by  the  sacrifice  of  Dionysius,  and  in  this  sense  with  the  poet,  ̂ insanire 

lubet,  as  Austin  exhorts  us,  ad  ebrietatemse  quisque  pai'et,  let's  all  be  mad  and 
'^  drunk.  But  we  commonly  mistake,  and  go  beyond  our  commission,  we  reel 
to  the  opposite  part,  ''we  are  not  capable  of  it,  ''and  as  he  said  of  the  Greeks, 
Vos  Greed  semper  pueri,  vos  Britanni,  Galli,  Germani,  Itali,  dhc.  you  are  a 
company  of  fools. 

Proceed  now  a  partibus  ad  totum,  or  from  the  whole  to  parts,  and  you  shall 
find  no  other  issue,  the  parts  shall  be  sufficiently  dilated  in  this  following 
Preface.  The  whole  must  needs  follow  by  a  sorites  or  induction.  Every 

multitude  is  mad,  '^bellua  multorum,  capituni,  (a  many-headed  beast,)  precipi- 
tate and  rash  without  judgment,  stultum  animal,  a  roaring  rout.  '^Boger 

Bacon  proves  it  out  of  Aristotle,  Vidgus  dividi  in  oppositum  contra  sapientes, 

*  n)T)ocrit.  p  Ut  mulier  aulica  nulliiis  pudena,  «i  Epist.  33.  Quando  fatuo  delectari  volo,  non  est 
loiige  qugerendus,  me  video.        'Primo  contradicentium.        "  Lib.  de  causis  corrupt,  artium.         *  Actione 
ad  subtil,  in  Seal.  fol.  1226.  "  Lib.  I.  de  sap.  ^  Vide  miser  homo,  quia  totuni  est  vanUas,  totum 
Etultitia,  totum  dementia,  quicquid  facis  in  hoc  mundo,  praeter  hoc  solum  quod  propter  Deura  facis.  Scr. 
de  miser,  hom.  "'In  2  Platonis  dial.  1.  dejusto.  «Dum  iram  et  odium  in  Deo  revera  ponit. 
rVirg.  i.  Eel.  3.  »Ps.  inebriabuntur  ab  ubertate  domUs,  »In  Psal.  civ.  Austin.  ''In  Platonis 
Tim.  sacerdos  ^Egyptius.  « Hor.  vulgus  insanum.         <>  Patct  ea  divisio  probabilis,  3fC.  e?.  Arist.  Top. 
[\y.  I.  c.  8.  Hog.  Bac.  Epist.  de  secret,  art.  et  uat.  c.  8.  non  est  judicium  in  vulgo. 
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quod  vuhjo  videtur  verum,  fidsum  est;  that  which  the  commonalty  accoun*.s 
true,  is  most  part  false,  they  are  still  opposite  to  wise  men,  but  all  the  world 
is  of  this  humour  (vidgus),  and  thou  thyself  art  dc  vuhjo,  one  of  the  commonalty; 
and  he,  and  he,  and  so  are  all  the  rest;  and  therefore,  as  Phocion  concludes, 

to  be  approved  in  nought  you  say  or  do,  mere  idiots  and  asses.  Begin  then 
where  you  will,  go  backward  or  forward,  choose  out  of  the  whole  pack,  wink 

and  choose,  you  shall  find  them  all  alike,  "  never  a  barrel  better  herring." 
Co})ernicus,  Atlas  his  successor,  is  of  opinion,  the  earth  is  a  planet,  move«^ 

and  shines  to  others,  as  the  moon  doth  to  us.  Digges,  Gilbert,  Keplerus, 
Origanus,  and  others,  defend  this  hypothesis  of  his  in  sober  sadness,  and  that 
the  moon  is  inhabited :  if  it  be  so  that  the  earth  is  a  moon,  then  are  we  also 

giddy,  vertiginous  and  lunatic  within  this  sublunary  maze. 
I  could  i)roduce  such  arguments  till  dark  night :  if  you  should  hear  tlio 

rest, 

«  Ante  diem  clanso  component  vesper  Olympo  : "       I     "  Jhl"?'^^'  '"''i'  ,*  *''^'"  *;!  ''''''^^  'I  \  '''!?"\'*  """:* *^  1  J     1  j         1  he  uuy  would  sooner  tlian  the  talc  be  done : 

but  according  to  my  promise,  I  will  descend  to  particulars.  This  melancholy 
extends  itself  not  to  men  only,  but  even  to  vegetals  and  sensibles.  I  speak 
not  of  those  creatures  which  are  saturnine,  melancholy  by  nature,  as  lead,  and 
such  like  minerals,  or  those  plants,  rue,  cypress,  kc.  and  hellebore  itself,  of 

which  "Agrippa  treats,  fishes,  birds,  and  beasts,  hares,  conies,  dormice,  dec, 
owls,  bats,  nightbirds,  but  that  artificial,  which  is  perceived  in  them  all. 
Kemove  a  plant,  it  will  pine  away,  which  is  especially  i)erceived  in  date  trees, 

as  you  may  read  at  large  in  Constantine's  husbandry,  that  antipathy  betwixt 
the  vine  and  the  cabbage,  vine  and  oil.  Put  a  bird  in  a  cage,  he  will  die  fur 
suUenness,  or  a  beast  in  a  pen,  or  take  his  young  ones  or  companions  from 
him,  and  see  what  effect  it  will  cause.  But  who  perceives  not  tliese  common 
passions  of  sensible  creatures,  fear,  sorrow,  <!kc.  Of  all  other,  dogs  are  most 
subject  to  this  malady,  insomuch  some  hold  they  dream  as  men  do,  and 
through  violence  of  melancholy  run  mad;  I  could  relate  many  stories  of  dogs 
that  have  died  for  grief,  and  pined  away  for  loss  of  their  masters,  but  they 

are  common  in  every  'author. 
Kingdoms,  provinces,  and  politic  bodies  are  likewise  sensible  and  subject  to 

this  disease,  as  ̂   Boterus  in  his  politics  hath  proved  at  large.  "  As  in  human 
bodies  (saith  he)  there  be  divei*s  alterations  proceeding  from  humours,  so  there 
be  many  diseases  in  a  commonwealth,  which  do  as  diversely  happen  from 

several  distempers,"  as  you  may  easily  perceive  by  their  particular  symptoms. 
For  where  you  shall  see  the  people  civil,  obedient  to  God  and  princes,  judicious, 

peaceable  and  quiet,  rich,  fortunate,  ''  and  flourish,  to  live  in  peace,  in  unity 
and  concord,  a  country  well  tilled,  many  fair  built  and  populous  cities,  vhi 

incolce  nitent,  as  old  '  Cato  said,  the  people  are  neat,  polite  and  terse,  uhi  hene^ 
heateqtie  vivunt,  which  our  politicians  make  the  chief  end  of  a  commonwealth ; 

and  which  ̂ Aristotle  PoliL  lib.  3,  cajJ.  4,  calls  Commune  honum,  Polybius 
lib.  G,  oiUahilem  et  selectum  staium,  that  country  is  free  from  melancholy ;  as 
it  was  in  Italy  in  the  time  of  Augustus,  now  in  China,  now  in  many  other 

flourishing  kingdoms  of  Europe.  But  whereas  you  shall  see  many  discon- 
tents, common  grievances,  complaints,  poverty,  barbarism,  beggary,  plagues, 

wars,  rebellions,  seditions,  mutinies,  contentions,  idleness,  riot,  epicurism,  the 
land  lie  untilled,  waste,  full  of  bogs,  feuis,  deserts,  <kc.,  cities  decayed,  base 

•De  occult.  Philosoph.  1.  1.  c  25  et  19.  ejusd.  1.  Lib.  10.  cap.  4.  ^  .«?ec  T.ipsius  ppi<t.  ^      '  Da 
politia  illustrium  lib.  I.  cap.  4.  ut  in  huniunis  corporibus  variai  accidunt  mutationes  corpori",  animlquc,  sio 
in  republica,  &c.  •»  Ubi  reges  phllosophantur,  Plato.  •  Lib.  de  re  ru:5t.  ^  Vel  publicarti  atilitatcm  : 
naUu«  publica  supremit  le$  e^to.  Beata  civitas  non  ubi  panel  beati,  sed  tota  dritaa  beata.  Plato  qoartp  4o 
republics. 
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and  poor  towns,  villages  depopulated,  the  people  squalid,  ugh"^,  uncivil ;  that 
kingdom,  tliat  country,  must  needs  be  discontent,  melancholy,  hath  a  sick 
body,  and  had  need  to  be  reformed. 

Now  that  cannot  well  be  effected,  till  the  causes  of  these  maladies  be  first 
removed,  which  commonly  proceed  from  their  own  default,  or  some  accidental 
inconvenience  :  as  to  be  situated  in  a  bad  clime,  too  far  north,  sterile,  in  a 
barren  place,  as  the  desert  of  Lybia,  deserts  of  Arabia,  places  void  of  waters, 

as  those  of  Lop  and  Belgian  in  Asia,  or  in  a  bad  air,  as  at  Alexandi'etta, 
Bantam,  Pisa,  Durazzo,  JS.  John  de  Ulloa,  <Soc.,  or  in  danger  of  the  sea's  con- 

tinual inundations,  as  in  many  places  of  the  Low  Countries  and  elsewhere, 
or  near  some  bad  neighbours,  as  Hungarians  to  Turks,  Podolians  to  Tartars, 
or  almost  any  bordering  countries,  they  live  in  fear  still,  and  by  reason  of 

hostile  incursions  are  oftentimes  left  desolate.  So  are  cities,  by  reason  *  of  wars, 
fires,  plagues,  inundations,  "wild  beasts,  decay  of  trades,  barred  havens,  the 
sea's  violence,  as  Antwerp  may  witness  of  late,  Syracuse  of  old,  Brundusium 
in  Italy,  Bye  and  Dover  with  us,  and  many  that  at  this  day  suspect  the  sea's 
fury  and  rage,  and  labour  against  it  as  the  Venetians  to  their  inestimable 
charge.  But  the  most  frequent  maladies  are  such  as  proceed  from  themselves, 

as  first  when  religion  and  God's  service  is  neglected,  innovated  or  altered, 
where  they  do  not  fear  God,  obey  their  prince,  where  atheism,  epicurism, 
sacrilege,  simony,  <fec.,  and  all  such  impieties  are  freely  committed,  that  coun- 

try cannot  prosper.  When  Abraham  came  to  Gerar,  and  saw  a  bad  land,  he 

said,  sure  the  fear  of  God  was  not  in  that  place.  "  Cyprian  Echovius,  a  Spanish 
chorographer,  above  all  other  cities  of  Spain,  commends  "  Borcino,  in  which 
there  was  no  beggar,  no  man  poor,  &c.,  but  all  rich,  and  in  good  estate,  and 

he  gives  the  reason,  because  they  were  more  religious  than  their  neighbours:" 
why  was  Israel  so  often  spoiled  by  their  enemies,  led  into  captivity,  &c.,  but 

for  their  idolatry,  neglect  of  God's  word,  for  sacrilege,  even  for  one  Achan's 
fault?  And  what  shall  we  expect  that  have  such  multitudes  of  Achans, 
church  robbers,  simoniacal  patrons,  &c.,  how  can  they  hope  to  flourish,  that 
neglect  divine  duties,  that  live  most  part  like  Epicures? 

Other  common  grievances  are  generally  noxious  to  a  body  politic;  alteration 
of  laws  and  customs,  breaking  privileges,  general  oppressions,  seditions,  <fec., 

observed  by  "Aristotle,  Bodin,  Boterus,  Junius,  Arniscus,  &c.  I  will  only  point 
at  some  of  the  chiefest.  ̂   Inipotentia  gubernandi,  ataxia,  confusion,  ill-govern- 

ment, which  proceeds  from  unskilful,  slothful,  griping,  covetous,  unjust,  rash, 
or  tyrannizing  magistrates,  when  they  are  fools,  idiots,  children,  proud,  wilful, 
partial,  indiscreet,  oppressors,  giddy  heads,  tyrants,  not  able  or  unfit  to  manage 

such  oflS.ces  :  "^many  noble  cities  and  flourishing  kingdoms  by  that  means  are 
desolate,  the  whole  body  groans  under  such  heads,  and  all  the  members  must 
needs  be  disaffected,  as  at  this  day  those  goodly  provinces  in  Asia  Minor,  &c. 
groan  under  the  burden  of  a  Turkish  government ;  and  those  vast  kingdoms 

of  Muscovia,  Russia,  '  under  a  tyrannizing  duke.  Who  ever  heard  of  more 
civil  and  rich  populous  countries  than  those  of ''  Greece,  Asia  Minor,  abound- 

ing with  all  '  wealth,  multitudes  of  inhabitants,  force,  power,  splendour  and 
magnificence  ? ''  and  that  miracle  of  countries,  *  the  Holy  Land,  that  in  so 
small  a  compass  of  ground  could  maintain  so  many  towns,  cities,  produce  so 
many  fighting  men  ?  Egypt  another  paradise,  now  barbarous  and  desert,  and 

1  Maiitua  vaa  miserje  nimium  viclna  Cremonae.  "  Interdum  a  feris,  ut  olim  Mauritania,  &c.  "Delicii«: 
HJepanise  anno  1604.  Nemo  mains,  nemo  pauper,  optimus  quisque  atque  ditissimus.  Pie  sancteque  vivebant, 
Raniiiiaque  cum  veneratione  et  tiraore,  divino  cultui,  sacrisque  rebus  incumbebant.  "Polit.  1.  5.  c.  3. 
p  Boterus  Polit.  lib.  1.  c.  1.  Cum  nempe  princeps  rerum  gerendarum  imperitus,  segnis,  oscitans,  suiquo 
inuneris  imraemor,  aut  fatuus  est.  i  Non  viget  respublica  cujus  caput  infirmatur.  Salisburiensis,  c.  22. 
»  See  Dr.  Fletcher's  relation,  and  Alexander  Gagninus'  historj'-  •  Abundans  omni  divitiarum  affluentih 
incolarum  multitudine  splendore  ac  potentia.  »Not  above  2QQ  miles  in  length,  60  in  breadth,  according to  Adricomius. 
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almost  waste,  by  tho  despoticiil  government  of  an  imperious  Turk,  ijUolerahili 

servitutis  jugo  preniUur  ("one  saith)  not  only  tire  and  water,  goods  or  lands,  sed 
ipse  spiritiis  ab  hisolenti^simi  victoris  pemlet  iiutu,  such  is  their  slavery,  their 
lives  and  souls  depend  upon  his  insolent  will  and  command.  A  tyrant  that 

spoils  all  wheresoever  he  comes,  insomuch  that  an  *  historian  complains,  "  U 
an  old  inhabitant  should  now  see  them,  he  would  not  know  them,  if  a  traveller, 

or  stranger,  it  would  grieve  his  heart  to  behold  them."  Whereas  ^  Aristotla 
notes,  Novce  exactioiies,  nova  onera  iiiiposita,  new  burdens  and  exactions  daily 
eome  upon  them,  like  those  of  which  Zo.simus,  lib.  2,  so  grievous,  id  viH 
uocores,  patres  Jilios  jyrostiiuerent  ut  exactoribus  e  questic,  d:c.,  they  must  needs 

be  discontent,  hinc  cimtatum  gemitiLs  et  ploratus,  as  "Tully  holds,  hence  come 
those  complaints  and  teal's  of  cities,  "  poor,  miscmble,  rebellious,  and  des- 

perate subjects,  as  *Hippolitus  adds;  and  ''as  a  judicious  countryman  of  om^a 
observed  not  long  since,  in  a  survey  of  that  greiit  Duchy  of  Tuscany,  tho 
people  lived  much  grieved  and  discontent,  as  appeared  by  their  manifold  and 

manifest  complainings  in  that  kind.  "  That  the  state  was  like  a  sick  body 
which  had  lately  taken  physic,  whose  humours  are  not  yet  well  settled,  and 
weakened  so  much  by  purging,  that  nothing  was  left  but  melancholy. 

Whereas  the  princes  and  potentates  are  immoderate  in  lust,  hypocrites, 
epicures,  of  no  religion,  but  in  shew:  Quid  hypocrlsi  fragdiicsl  what  so  brittle 
and  unsure?  what  sooner  subverts  their  estates  than  wanderinrj  and  raijinir 

lusts,  on  their  subjects'  wives,  daughters  ?  to  say  no  worse.  That  they  should 
facem  prce/erre,  lead  the  way  to  all  virtuous  actions,  are  the  ringleaders  often- 

times of  all  mischief  and  dissolute  courses,  and  by  that  means  their  countries 

are  plagued,  " "  and  they  themselves  often  ruined,  banished,  or  murdered  by 
conspiracy  of  their  subjects,  as  Sardanapalus  was,  Dionysius,  junior,  Helio- 
gabalus,  Periander,  Pisistratus,  Tarquinius,  Timocrates,  Childericus,  Appius 

Claudius,  Andronicus,  Galeacius  Sforsia,  Alexander  Medices,"  &c. 
Whereas  the  princes  or  great  men  are  malicious,  envious,  factious,  ambitious, 

emulatoi-s,  they  tear  a  commonwealth  asunder,  as  so  many  Guclfs  and  Gibe- 
liyies  disturb  the  quietness  of  it,  '^  and  with  mutual  murders  let  it  bleed  to 
death;  our  histories  are  too  full  of  such  barbarous  inhumanities,  and  the 
miseries  that  issue  from  them. 

Whereas  they  be  like  so  many  horse-leeches,  hungry,  griping,  corrupt, 

•covetous,  avaritice  mancipia,  ravenous  as  wolves,  for  as  Tully  writes:  qui 
prcBest  prodest,  et  qui  pecudibus  prceest,  debet  eorum  utllitfiti  insei'vire :  or  such 
as  prefer  their  private  before  the  public  good.  For  as  ̂ he  s:iid  long  since,  res 
privatfB  publicis  semper  ojjicerre.  Or  whereas  they  be  illiterate,  ignorant, 

empirics  in  policy,  ubi  deest  facultas  ̂ virtus  {Aristot. pol.  5,  cap.  8,)  et  sclent iuy 
wise  only  by  inheritance,  and  in  authority  by  birth-right,  favour,  or  for  their 

wealth  and  titles ;  there  must  needs  be  a  fault,  ̂   a  great  defect :  beca,use  as 
an  '  old  philosopher  affirms,  such  men  are  not  always  fit.  "  Of  an  infijiito 
number,  few  noble  are  senatoi-s,  and  of  those  few,  fewer  good,  and  ot  that 
small  number  of  honest,  good,  and  noble  men,  few  that  are  learned,  wise, 
discreet,  and  sufficient,  able  to  discharge  such  places,  it  must  needs  turn  to 

the  confusion  of  a  state." 

oRomclus  Atnasctts,  *  SabelUcus.  Si  qnls  Incola  vetas,  non  aCTOsceret  si  quls  pcrecrlnas,  Itiffcmls- 
ecrct.  y  Polit.  1.  6.  C.  6.  Orudcliuu  principum,  impanitas  sce'erum,  \iolatio  legum.  pcculatus  pvcunia 
pablicse,  etc.  «  Eplst.  »  De  increm.  urb.  cap.  'M.  subditi  miscri,  rebel  lea,  •Uaperatl,  &c. 
"K.  Darlinpton.  1.590.  conclusio  libri.  •  Boteroa  1.  9.  c.  4.  Polit.  Quo  fit  ut  aut  rebu-s  dcsperatis  exulcnt, 
aut  conjuratione  subditorura  cnidelisslme  tandem  trucldentur.  ••  Mutuis  odiis  et  cacdibos  cxhaostl,  &c. 
•Lucra  ex  malis,  sceleratisque  causis.  'Sallust.  »  For  most  part  we  mistake  the  name  of  Politi- 

cians, accountinj;  such  as  read  Machiavel  and  Tacitus,  (rreat  statesmen,  that  can  dispute  of  political 
precepts,  supplant  and  overthrow  their  adversarica,  enrich  themselves,  cet  honours,  dissemble;  but  what  is 
this  to  the  bene  esse,  or  preservation  of  a  Commonwealth  7  '^  Impcrium  suapte  Hponte  corrult.  '  Apul. 
Prim.  Klor.  Ex  innumerabilibos,  pftuci  SenaMrea  genere  nobilaa  «  consularibos  paaci  boni,  e  boois  adliuc 
pauci  erudiU. 
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For  as  the  ̂   Princes  ai'e,  so  are  the  people ;  Qualis  Rex,  talis  grex :  and 
which  *  Antigonus  right  well  said  of  old,  qui  Macedonice  regem  ei'udit,  omnes 
eiiam  subditos  erudit,  he  that  teaches  the  king  of  Macedou,  teaches  all  his 
subjects,  is  a  true  saying  still. 

"  For  Princes  are  the  glass,  the  school,  the  book, 
Where  subjects'  eyes  do  learn,  do  rend,  do  look." 
  "  Velocius  et  cltius  nos 

Corrumpiint  vitioruni  exeni])l:i  iloniestica,  maf^Tus 

Cum  subeant  aninios  auctoribus,"   * 

Their  examples  are  soonest  followed,  vices  entertained,  if  they  be  profane, 
irreligious,  lascivious,  riotous,  epicures,  factious,  covetous,  ambitious,  illiterate, 
BO  will  the  commons  most  part  be,  idle,  unthrifts,  prone  to  lust,  drunkards, 

and  therefore   poor   and   needy  (« '^«*»*  o-racnv  ifxiroiu  kuI  tiaKoufylav,  for  poverty 
begets  sedition  and  villany)  upon  all  occasions  ready  to  mutiny  and  rebel, 
discontent  still,  complaining,  murmuring,  grudging,  apt  to  all  outrages,  thefts, 
treasons,  murders,  innovations,  in  debt,  shifters,  cozeners,  outlaws,  rrojiigatce 

famoe,  ac  vitoi.     It  was  an  old  ™  politician's  aphorism,  "  They  that  are  poor 
and  bad  envy  ricli,  hate  good  men,  abhor  the  present  government,  wish  for  a 

new,  and  would  have  all  turned  topsy  turvy."     When  Catiline  rebelled  in 
Home,  he  got  a  company  of  such  debauched  rogues  together,  they  were  his 
familiars  and  coadjutors,  and  such  have  been  your  rebels  most  part  in  all 
ages.  Jack  Cade,  Tom  Straw,  Kette,  and  his  companions. 
/    Where  they  be  generally  riotous  and  contentious,  where  there  be  many 
discords,  many  laws,  many  lawsuits,  many  lawyers  and  many  physicians,  it  is 

a  manifest  sign  of  a  distempered,  melancholy  state,  as  "Plato  long  since  main- 
tained: for  where  such  kind  of  men  swarm,  they  will  make  more  work  for 

tliemselves,  and  that  body  politic  diseased,  which  was  otherwise  sound.     A 
general  mischief  in  these  our  times,  an  insensible  plague,  and  never  so  many 

of  them :  "which  are  now  multiplied  (saith  Mat.  Geraldus,  **  a  lawyer  himself,) 
as  so  many  locusts,  not  the  ])arents,  but  the  plagues  of  the  country,  and  for 

the  most  part  a  supercilious,  bad,  covetous,  litigious  generation  of  men.    ̂ Cru~ 
'iiienimulga  natio,  djc.    A  purse-milking  natiou,  a  clamorous  company,  gowned 
vultures,  ̂   qui  ex  injuria  vivent  et  sanguine  civium,  thieves  and  seminaries  of 
discord;  worse  than  anypolers  by  the  highway  side,  auri  accipitres,  auri  exte- 

rehi'onides,  pecwaiarmn   hamiol(je,  quadruplatores,  curioi  harpag ones,  fori  tinti- 
nabula,  moustra  homiaum,  mangones,  <&c.,  that  take  upon  them  to  make  peace, 
but  are  indeed  the  very  disturbers  of  our  peace,  a  company  of  irreligious 
harpies,  scraping,  griping  catchpoles,  (I  mean  our  common  hungry  pettifoggers, 

^ r ab  alas  for enses,  love  and  honour  in  the  meantime  all  good  laws,  and  worthy 
lawyers,  that  are  so  many  ̂ oracles  and  pilots  of  a  well-governed  commonwealth.) 
Without  art,  without  judgment,  that  do  more  harm,  as  *  Livy  said,  quam 
hella  externa,  fames,  morbive,  than  sickness,  wars,  hunger,  diseases;   "and 
cause  a  most  incredible  destruction  of  a  commonwealth,"  saith  "  Sesellius,  a 
lamous  civilian  sometimes  in  Paris,  as  ivy  doth  by  an  oak,  embrace  it  so  long, 
until  it  hath  got  the  heart  out  of  it,  so  do  they  by  such  places  they  inhabit;  no 
counsel  at  all,  no  justice,  no  speech  to  be  had,  7iisi  eum  premulseris,  he  must 
be  fed  still,  or  else  he  is  as  mute  as  a  fish,  better  open  an  oyster  without  a 

knife.    Experto  crede  (saith  *  Salisburiensis)  iu  nianus  eorum  inillies  incidi,  et 

^  Non  solum  vitia  concipiunt  ipsi  priucipes,  sed  etiam  infundunt  In  civitatem,  plusque  cxcmplo  quam 
peccato  nocent.    Cic.  1.  de  legibus.  'Epist.  ad  Zen.  Juven.  Sat.  4.  Paupertas  seditionem  gignit  et 
maleftciuni,  Arist.  Pol.  2.  c.  7.  *  Vicious  domestic  examples  operate  more  quickly  upon  us  when 
suggested  to  our  minds  by  high  authorities.  ">  Sallust.  Semper  in  civitate  quibus  opes  nullse  sunt, 
bonis  invident,  Vetera  odere,  nova  exoptant,  odio  saarum  rerum  mutari  omnia  i)etunt.  "  De  legibus. 
protiigatai  in  repub.  disciplinai  est  indicium  jurisperitorum  numerus,  et  medicorum  copia.  "In  pra;f.  stud, 
juris.  Multiplicantur  nunc  in  tcri'is  ut  locustas  non  patrice  parentes,  sed  pestes,  pessimi  homines,  uiajore  ex 
parte  supex'ciliosi,  contentia"^,  &c.,  licitum  latrocinium  exercent.  I'Dousa  epid.  loquieleia  turba,  vultm'sa 
togati.         MBarc.  Argen.  ••Jurisconsulti  domus  oraculum  civitatis.     Tully.  "Lib.  3,  ^  Lib.  3i 
"  Lib.  1.  dc  rep.  (jallorun:,  ina'cdibilvin  rcipub.  pcrui<:iciii  Jili'cruut.  *  Polycrat.  lib. 
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Cluiron  ininiiti^,  qui  nuUl  pepercit  uiiqiMni,  his  loiujc  clenieHtu/r  est ;  "  I  s[>eak 
out  of  experience,  1  have  been  a  thousiuid  times  aiuoni;st  them,  and  Charon 

himself  is  more  gentle  tlian  they;  'he  is  contented  witii  his  single  pay,  but 

they  multi})ly  still,  they  are  never  satisfied,"  besides  they  have  daniuijuuis 
li/iguaSf  as  he  terms  it,  nislfiudbics  (iryeateis  vinckis,  they  must  be  fed  to  say 

nothing,  and  *get  more  to  hold  their  peace  than  we  can  to  say  our  best. 
They  will  speak  their  clients  fair,  and  invite  them  to  their  tablrs,  but  as  he 

follows  it,  "'of  all  injustice  there  is  none  so  pernicious  as  that  of  theirs,  which 

when  they  deceive  most,  will  seem  to  be  honest  men."  They  take  upon  them 
to  be  peacemakers,  et  fovere  canvas  Jiumilium,  to  help  them  to  their  right, 

putrocbuiutur  aJJUctis,  *  but  all  is  for  their  own  good,  ut  loculos  plenioruin 
exiiauriaut,  they  i)lead  for  poor  men  gratis,  but  they  are  but  as  a  stale  to  catch 

others.  If  there  be  no  jar,  ̂  they  can  make  a  jar,  out  of  the  law  itself  lind 
still  some  quirk  or  other,  to  set  tlieni  at  odds,  and  continue  causes  so  long, 
lustra  aliquot,  I  know  not  how  many  years  before  the  cause  is  heard,  and 

when  'tis  judged  and  determined  by  reason  of  some  tricks  and  errors,  it  is  as 
fresh  to  begin,  after  twice  seven  years  some  times,  as  it  was  at  first;  and  so 
they  prolong  time,  delay  suits  till  they  have  enriched  themselves,  and  beggared 

their  clients.  And,  as  ̂   Cato  inveighed  against  Isocrates'  scholai's,  we  may 
justly  tax  our  wrangling  lawyei*s,  they  do  consenescere  in  Utihus,  are  so  litigious 

and  busy  here  on  earth,  that  I  think  they  will  plead  their  client's  causes  here- 
after, some  of  them  in  hell.  ''Simlerus  complains  amongst  the  Suissers  of  the 

advocjites  in  his  time,  that  when  they  should  make  an  end,  they  began  con- 

trovei'sics.  and  "protract  their  causes  many  years,  persuading  them  their  title 
is  good,  till  their  patrimonies  be  consumed,  and  that  they  have  spent  more  in 

seeking  than  the  thing  is  worth,  or  they  shall  get  by  the  recovery."  So  that 
he  that  goes  to  law,  as  the  proverb  is,  •  holds  a  wolf  by  the  eai^s,  or  as  a  sheep 
in  a  storm  runs  for  shelter  to  a  brier,  if  he  prosecute  his  cause  he  is  consume<l, 

if  he  surcease  his  suit  he  loseth  all  ;'^  what  difference  ?  They  had  wont  hereto- 
fore, saith  Austin,  to  end  matters,  ̂ ;e;'  coinniunes  arhitros;  and  so  in  Switzer- 
land (we  are  informed  by  ̂Simlcrus),  "they  liad  some  common  arbitrators  or 

daysmen  in  every  town,  that  made  a  friendly  composition  betwixt  man  and  man, 
and  he  nuich  wonders  at  their  honest  simplicity,  that  could  keep  peace  so  well, 

and  end  such  great  causes  by  that  means.  At  ''Fez  in  Africa,  they  have  neither 
lawyers  nor  advocates  ;  but  if  there  be  any  controversies  amongst  them,  both 

parties  plaintiff  and  defendant  come  to  their  Alfakins  or  chief  judge,  "and  at 
once  without  any  farther  appeals  or  pitiful  delays,  the  cause  is  heard  and 

ended."  Our  forefathers,  as  'a  worthy  chorographer  of  ours  observes,  had 
wont  pauculls  cruculis  aureis,  with  a  few  golden  crosses,  and  lines  in  verse, 

make  all  conveyances,  assui'ances.  And  such  was  the  candour  and  integrity 
of  succeeding  ages,  that  a  deed  (as  I  have  often  seen)  to  convey  a  whole  man<jr, 
was  implicile  contained  in  some  twenty  lines  or  thereabouts;  like  that  scede  or 

Sytala  Laconica,  so  much  renowned  of  old  in  all  contracts,  which  "  Tully  so 
earnestly  commends  to  Atticus,  Plutarch  in  his  Lysander,  Aristotle  pulit.: 

I'liucydides,  lib.  1.  'Diodorus  and  Suidas  approve  and  magnify,  for  that 
laconic  brevity  in  this  kind;  and  well  they  might,  for,  according  to  "Tertullian, 

/ 18  stipe  contcntus,  et  hi  asses  Intcffros  sibi  multiplicari  Jubent.  *  Plus  accipiunt  tacere,  quatn  nog  loqiil. 
'Totius  injiistiti.i;  nulla  caiiitalior,quaineorum  qui  cum  maxiinedccipiunt,  id. •iciint,urboni  viricssu  videaiitur. 
•Nam  quocunqut'  modo  causa  pro.edat,  hoc  semper  afjitur,  ut  locu  i  implcantur,  ctM  avarilia  nei]uit 
satiari.  ^  Camden  in  Norfolk  :  qui  si  nihil  sit  lititira  e  juris  apicibus  litea  tamen  scnrc  callent.  « I'lu- 
tirch.  vit.  Cat.  causas  apud  inferos  quas  in  suam  fidem  ncepcrunt,  patrocinio  srno  tuebuntur  "'  Lib.  2.  t'e 
Helvet.  repub.  noi».explicandis.  sed  moiientlis  controversiis  operam  dant.  ita  ul  lites  in  mult<  sannos  cxtriv- 
hantur  8umm.i  cum  molestia  utrisqne  ;  partis  et  dam  interea  p;itrimonia  exliauria  .tur.  'Lupa:!!  aunbua 

leticnt.  '^llor.  »tLib.  de  llelvet.  repub.  Judices  quocunquc  pauo  cimstituunt  qui  arnica  aliijua  transac- 
ti(ine,  si  fieri  possit,  litcs  tullant.  Ego  majorum  nostrorum  simplicitaiem  aduiiror,  qui  sic  causas  j^raviisimas 
toniposuerint;  &c.  •'Clenard  1.  1.  ep.  Si  quae  controversije  utraque  pars  judiccm  adit,  is  scmcl  ft  simnl 

transifrit,  audit :  nee  quid  sit  appellatio,  lachryransaeque  morae  noacuut.  >C'uindca.  ^Lib.  10, 
ad  Atticuui,  ct!ii>t-  1)         '  Dibliuth.  1.  3         "-  Lib.  du  Auim. 
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certa  sunt  paucis,  tliere  is  much  more  certainty  in  fewer  words.  And  so  was 
it  of  old  throughout :  but  now  many  skins  of  parchment  will  scarce  serve  turn ; 
he  that  buys  and  sells  a  house,  must  have  a  house  full  of  writings,  there  be  so 
many  circumstances,  so  many  words,  such  tautological  repetitions  of  all  par- 

ticulars, (to  avoid  cavillation  they  say;)  but  we  find  by  our  woful  experience, 
that  to  subtle  wits  it  is  a  cause  of  much  more  contention  and  variance,  and 
scarce  any  conveyance  so  accurately  penned  by  one,  which  another  will  not  find 
a  crack  in,  or  cavil  at;  if  any  one  word  be  misplaced,  any  little  error,  all  is 
disannulled.  That  which  is  a  law  to-day,  is  none  to-morrow;  that  which  is 

sound  in  one  man's  opinion,  is  most  faulty  to  another;  that  in  conclusion,  here 
is  nothing  amongst  us  but  contention  and  confusion,  we  bandy  one  against 

another.  And  that  which  long  since  "Plutarch  complained  of  them  in  Asia, 
may  be  verified  in  our  times.  "  These  men  here  assembled,  come  not  to  sacri- 

fice to  their  gods,  to  offer  Jupiter  their  first-fruits,  or  merriments  to  Bacchus  ; 
but  an  yearly  disease,  exas])erating  Asia,  hath  brouglit  them  hither,  to  make  an 

end  of  their  controversies  and  lawsuits."  'Tis  inultitudo  perdentium  etpereun- 
timn,  a  destructive  rout  that  seek  one  another's  ruin.  Such  most  part  are  our 
ordinary  suitors,  termers,  clients,  new  stirs  every  day,  mistakes,  errors,  cavils, 
and  at  this  present,  as  I  have  heard  in  some  one  court,  I  know  not  how  many 
thousand  causes  :  no  person  free,  no  title  almost  good,  with  such  bitterness  in 
following,  so  many  slights,  procrastinations,  delays,  forgery,  such  cost  (for 
infinite  sums  are  inconsiderately  spent),  violence  and  malice,  I  know  not  by 
whose  fault,  lawyers,  clients,  laws,  both  or  all :  but  as  Paul  reprehended  the 

"Corinthians  long  since,  I  may  more  positively  infer  now  :  "  There  is  a  fault 
amongst  you,  and  I  speak  it  to  your  shame.  Is  there  not  a  ̂  wise  man  amongst 
you,  to  judge  between  his  brethren?  but  that  a  brother  goes  to  law  with  a 

brother."  And  *  Christ's  counsel  concerning  lawsuits,  was  never  so  fit  to  be 
inculcated  as  in  this  age:  "** Agree  with  thine  adversary  quickly,"  (fee. Matth.  V.  25. 

I  could  repeat  many  such  particular  grievances,  which  must  disturb  a  body 
politic.  To  shut  up  all  in  brief,  where  good  government  is,  prudent  and  wise 
princes,  there  all  things  thrive  and  prosper,  peace  and  hapj^iness  is  in  that 
land :  where  it  is  otherwise,  all  things  are  ugly  to  behold,  iucult,  barbarous, 
uncivil,  a  paradise  is  turned  to  a  wilderness.  This  island  amongst  the  rest, 
our  next  neighbours  the  French  and  Germans,  may  be  a  sufficient  witness,  that 
in  a  short  time  by  that  prudent  policy  of  the  Pomans,  was  brought  from  bar- 

barism ;  see  but  what  Caesar  reports  of  us,  and  Tacitus  of  those  old  Germans, 
they  were  once  as  uncivil  as  they  in  Virginia,  yet  by  planting  of  colonies  and 

good  laws,  they  became  from  barbarous  outlaws,  'to  be  full  of  rich  and  popu- 
lous cities,  as  now  they  are,  and  most  flourishing  kingdoms.  Even  so  might 

Virginia,  and  those  wild  Irish  have  been  civilized  long  since,  if  that  order  had 
been  heretofore  taken,  which  now  begins,  of  planting  colonies,  (fee.  I  have 

read  a  *  discourse,  printed  anno  1612.  "Discovering  the  true  causes  why 
Ireland  was  never  entirely  subdued,  or  brought  under  obedience  to  the  crown 

of  England,  until  the  beginning  of  his  Majesty's  happy  reign."  Yet  if  his 
reasons  were  thoroughly  scanned  by  a  judicious  politician,  I  am  afraid  he 
would  not  altogether  be  approved,  but  that  it  would  turn  to  the  dishonour  of 
our  nation,  to  suffer  it  to  lie  so  long  waste.  Yea,  and  if  some  travellers  should 
see  (to  come  nearer  home)  those  rich,  united  provinces  of  Holland,  Zealand  (fee, 

"  Lib.  major  morb.  corp.  an  animl.  Hi  non  conveniunt  ut  dils  more  majorum  sacra  faciant,  non  ut  Jovi 
primitias  oflferant,  aut  Baccho  coramessationes,  sed  anniversarius  morbus  exasperans  Asiam  hue  eos  coegit, 
ut  contentiones  hie  pcragant.  <»  1  Cor.  vi.  5,  6.  p  Stulti  quando  ilemum  sapietij<  ?    P.s.  xlix.  %. 
*  so  intituled,  and  preached  by  our  Regius  Professor,  D.  Prideaui;  printed  at  London  by  Faelix  Kingston, 
1621.  q  Of  which  Text  read  two  learned  Sermons.  "■  Saepius  bona  materia  cessat  sine  artifice. 
Sabellicus  de  Germania.    Si  quis  videret  Germaniam  urbibus  hodie  excultam,  non  diceret  ut  olim  tristeai 

cultu,  asperam  c<b1o,  terram  infonnem.        » By  his  Majesty's  Attorney  Geu(jral  ther^. 
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over  agaius*.  us;  those  iiwit  cities  and  populous  towns,  full  of  most  industiioiia 

artificei"s,  *so  much  land  recovered  from  the  sea,  and  so  painfully  preserved  by 
those  artificial  inventions,  so  wonderfully  approved,  as  that  of  Benister  in 
Holland,  ul  iiihil  huic  par  aiU  simile  invenias  in  toto  orbe,  saith  Bertius  thc^ 

geographer,  all  the  world  cannot  match  it,  "so  many  navigable  channels  from 
])lace  to  place,  made  by  men's  hands,  <fec.  and  on  the  other  side  so  many 
thousand  acres  of  our  fens  lie  drowned,  our  cities  thin,  and  those  vile,  ])Oor, 
and  ugly  to  behold  in  respect  of  theire,  our  trades  decayed,  our  still  running 
rivers  stopped,  and  that  beneficial  use  of  transportation,  wholly  neglected,  so 
many  havens  void  of  ships  and  towns,  so  many  parks  and  forests  for  pleasure, 
barren  heaths,  so  many  villages  depopulated,  *kc.  I  think  sure  he  would  find 
some  fault. 

I  may  not  deny  but  that  this  nation  of  ours,  doth  0e7te  audire  ajnid  exteros, 

is  a  most  noble,  a  most  tlourishing  kingdom,  by  common  consent  of  all  'geo-' 
graphei*s,  historians,  politicians,  'tis  milca  'celut  arx*  and  ■which  Quintius  in 
Livy  siiid  of  the  inhabitants  of  Peloponnesus,  may  be  well  ai)plied  to  us,  we 
are  teatuduies  testa  sua  inclasi,  like  so  many  tortoises  in  our  shells,  safely 
defended  by  an  angry  sea,  as  a  wall  on  all  sides.  Our  island  hath  many  such 
honourable  eulogiums;  and  as  a  learned  countryman  of  ours  right  well  hath 

it,  "  ̂ Ever  since  the  Normans  first  coming  into  England,  this  eountky  both  fur 
military  matters,  and  all  other  of  civility,  hath  been  i)arallclcd  with  the  most 

llourishing  kingdoms  of  Europe  and  oiu-  Christian  world,"  a  blessed,  a  rich 
countiy,  and  one  of  the  fortunate  isles :  and  for  some  things  "preferred  before 
othei  countries,  for  expert  seamen,  onr  laborious  discoveries,  art  of  navigation, 
true  merchants,  they  carry  the  bell  away  from  all  other  nations,  even  the 

Purtugals  and  Hollanders  themselves;  "^without  all  fear,"  Siiith  Boterns, 
'•  furrowing  the  ocoaii  winter  and  summer,  and  two  of  their  captains,  with  no 
less  valour  than  fortime,  have  sailed  round  about  the  world."  *  We  have  besides 
many  particular  blessings,  which  our  neighbours  want,  the  Gos])el  truly 

preached,  chiu'ch  discipline  established,  long  peace  and  quietness  free  froM 
exactions,  foreign  fears,  invasions,  domestical  seditions,  well  manured,  •forti- 

fied by  art,  and  natiu'e,  and  now  most  happy  in  that  fortunate  union  of  Eng- 
land and  Scotland,  which  our  forefathers  have  laboured  to  effect,  and  desired 

to  see.  But  in  which  we  excel  all  others,  a  wise,  learned,  religious  king, 
another  Numa,  a  second  Augustus,  a  true  Josiah ;  most  worthy  senators,  a 
learned  clergy,  an  obedient  commonalty,  tfec.  Yet  amongst  many  roses,  some 
thistles  grow,  some  bad  weeds  iind  enormities,  whicli  much  disturb  the  peace 
of  this  body  politic,  eclipse  the  honour  and  glory  of  it,  fit  to  be  routed  out,  and 
with  all  speed  to  be  reformed. 

The  first  is  idleness,  by  reason  of  which  we  have  many  swarms  of  rogues, 
and  beggars,  thieves,  drunkards,  and  discontented  persons  (whom  Lycurgus  in 
Plutarch  calls  nwrbos  reijyahlicoe,  the  boils  of  the  commonwealth),  many  poor 

people  in  all  our  to\vns.  Civita,tes  igiwhdes  as  ''Polydore  calls  them,  base  built 
cities,  inglorious,  f>oor,  small,  rare  in  sight,  ruinous,  and  thin  of  inhabitants 
Our  land  is  fertile  we  may  not  deny,  full  of  all  good  things,  and  why  doth  it  not 

then  abound  with  cities,  as  well  as  Italy,  France,  Germany,  the  Low-cuuntric^'? 
because  their  policy  hath  been  otherwise,  and  we  are  not  so  thritty,  circimi- 
spect,  industrious.  Idleness  is  the  iiialas  genius  oi  our  nation.  Eor  as 

•Boterus  justly  argues,  fertility  of  a  country  is  not  enough,  except  ail;  and 

» As  Zeipland,  rjcnistor  in  Holland,  itc.  »  From  Gaunt  to  Since,  from  Bruges  to  the  se«,  Ao. 
^Ortelius,  Boti'.nis,  Mercator.  Meteranus,  A'C.  •"The  citadel  par  excellence."  "Jam  indc  uon  mint>* 
belli  jrlori.i.  quam  humanitatis  culta  inter  florentissiinas  orbis  Christiani  centc*  imprimi.'*  ilnruit.  Canjder. 
Brit,  de  Normannis.  »  Geojr-  Keeker.         y  Tam  hicme  quam  sestate  ii.trepidi-  sulcant  Occannm,  et  duo 
illorum  duces  non  minore  audacia  quam  fortuna  totius  orbem  terrae  circumnavigirunt.  .\niphitheatTo 
Boterus.  »  A  fertile  soil,  irood  air,  ic      Tin,  Lead,  Wool,  Saffron,  ic.  >  Tot*  Britajinia  unic« 
Veiut  HI'S.  Boter.        ''  Lib.  1.  bi;$t.        •Increment,  urb.  1.  1.  c.  i>. 

K 
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industry  be  joined  unto  it,  according  to  Aristotle,  riclies  are  either  naturnl  of 
artificial;  natural,  are  good  land,  fair  mines,  <kc.  artificial,  are  manufacturejs, 
coins,  &c.  Many  kingdoms  are  fertile,  but  thin  of  inhabitants,  as  that 
Duchy  of  Piedmont  in  Italy,  which  Leander  Albertus  so  much  magnifies  for 
corn,  wine,  fruits,  &c.,  yet  nothing  near  so  populous  as  those  which  are  more 

barren.  "  ̂England,"  saith  he,  "  London  only  excepted,  hath  never  a  popu- 
lous city,  and  yet  a  fruitful  country."  I  find  46  cities  and  walled  towns  iri 

Alsatia,  a  small  province  in  Germany,  50  castles,  an  infinite  number  of  vil- 
lages, no  ground  idle,  no  not  rocky  places,  or  tops  of  hills  are  untilled,  aa 

•Munster  informeth  us.  In  ̂ Greichgea,  a  small  territory  on  the  Necker,  2i 
Italian  miles  over,  I  read  of  20  walled  towns,  innumerable  villages,  each  one 

containing  150  houses  most  part,  besides  castles  and  noblemen's  palaces.  I 
observe  in  ̂ Turinge,  in  Dutchland  (twelve  miles  over  by  their  scale)  12  coun« 
ties,  and  in  them  144  cities,  2000  villages,  144  towns,  250  castles.  In 

"^ Bavaria,  34  cities,  46  towns,  <fec.  ̂  Fortugallia  interamnis,  a  small  plot  of 
ground,  hath  1460  parishes,  130  monasteries,  200  bridges.  Malta,  a  barren 

island,  yields  20,000  inhabitants.  But  of  all  the  rest,  I  admire  Lues  Guicciar- 

dine's  relations  of  the  Low-countries.  Holland  hath  26  cities,  400  great  vil- 
lages. Zeland,  10  cities,  102  parishes.  Brabant,  26  cities,  102  parishes. 

Flanders,  28  cities,  90  towns,  1154  villages,  besides  abbeys,  castles,  &c.  The 

Low-countries  generally  have  three  cities  at  least  for  one  of  ours,  and  those  far 
more  populous  and  rich :  and  what  is  the  cause,  but  their  industry  and  excel- 

lency in  all  manner  of  trades?  Their  commerce,  which  is  maintained  by  a 

multitude  of  tradesmen,  so  many  excellent  channels  made  by  art  and  oppor- 
tune havens,  to  which  they  build  their  cities;  all  which  we  have  in  like 

measure,  at  at  least  may  have.  But  their  chiefest  loadstone  which  draws  all 
manner  of  commerce  and  merchandise,  which  maintains  their  present  estate,  is 
not  fertility  of  soil,  but  industry  that  enricheth  them,  the  gold  mines  of  Peru, 
or  Nova  Hispaiiia  may  not  compare  with  them.  They  have  neither  gold  noi 
silver  of  their  own,  wine  nor  oil,  or  scarce  any  corn  growing  in  those  united 
provinces,  little  or  no  wood,  tin,  lead,  iron,  silk,  wool,  any  stuff  almost,  or 

metal;  and  yet  Hungary,  Transylvania,  that  brag  of  their  mines,  fertile  Eng- 
land cannot  compare  with  them.  I  dare  boldly  say,  that  neither  France, 

Tarentum,  Apulia,  Lombardy,  or  any  part  of  Italy,  Valentia  in  Spain,  or  that 
pleasant  Andalusia,  with  their  excellent  fruits,  wine  and  oil,  two  harvests,  no 
not  any  part  of  Europe  is  so  flourishing,  so  rich,  so  populous,  so  full  of  good 

ships,  of  well-built  cities,  so  abounding  with  all  things  necessary  for  the  use  of 

man.  'Tis  our  Indies,  an  epitome  of  China,  and  all  by  reason  of  their  indus- 
try, good  policy,  and  commerce.  Industry  is  a  loadstone  to  draw  all  good 

things;  that  alone  makes  countries  flourish,  cities  populous,  •'and  will  enforce 
by  reason  of  much  manure,  which  necessarily  follows,  a  barren  soil  to  bt 

fertile  and  good,  as  sheep,  saith  ''Dion,  mend  a  bad  pasture. 
Tell  me,  politicians,  why  is  that  fruitful  Palestina,  noble  Greece,  Egypt, 

Asia  Minor,  so  much  decayed,  and  (mere  carcases  now)  fallen  from  that  they 
were?  The  ground  is  the  same,  but  the  government  is  altered,  the  people  are 
grown  slothful,  idle,  their  good  husbandry,  policy,  and  industry  is  decayed. 

Nonfatigataaut  ej^cBta  humus,  as  'Columella  well  informs  Sylvinus,  sednoatra 
fit  inertia,  d'c.  May  a  man  believe  that  which  Aristotle  in  his  politics,  Pau- 
sauias,  Stephaaus,  Sophianus,  Gerbelius  relate  of  old  Greece?     1  find  hereto- 

<>  Angliae,  excepto  Londino,  nulla  est  civitas  memorabilis,  licet  ea  natio  renim  omnium  copia  abundet. 
«Cosmog.  Lib.  3.  cop.  119.     Villarura  non  est  numerus,  nuUus  locus  otiosus  aut  incultus.  fChytreus 
orat.  edit.  Fi'ancof.  1583.  n  ilaginus  Geog.  ►>  Ortelius  e  Vaseo  et  Pet.  de  Medina.  '  An 
hundred  families  in  each.  i  Populi  multitude  diligente  eultara  foecundat  solum.    Boter.  1.  8  c.  3. 
•t  Orat.  35.    Terra  ubi  oves  stabulantur  optima  agricolis  ob  stercus.  •  i>«  re  rust.  1.  2.  cap.  1.    The  soU 
Is  not  tired  or  exhausted,  but  ha«  become  barren  through  our  sloth I 
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fore  70  cities  in  E[)iru3  overthrown  by  Paulus  -^miliiis,  a  goodly  province  in 

times  past,  ™now  left  desolate  of  good  towns  and  almost  inhabitants.  C2  cities 

in  Macedonia  in  Strabo's  time.  I  find  30  in  Laconia,  but  now  scarce  so  many 
villages,  saith  Gerbelius.  If  any  man  from  Mount  Taygetus  should  view  the 
country  round  about,  and  see  tot  delicias,  tot  urbes  per  Pdopannesum  disjyersas, 
so  many  delicate  and  brave  built  cities  with  such  cost  and  exquisite  cunning, 

so  neatly  set  out  in  Peloponnesus,  "he  should  perceive  them  now  niinous  and 
overthrown,  burnt,  waste,  desolate,  and  laid  level  with  the  ground.  Incredibile 
dictu,  <£rc.  And  as  he  laments,  Quis  taliafando  Teinperet  a  lachrymis?  Quis 

tarn  durus  autferreus?  (so  he  prosecutes  it.)*  Who  is  he  that  can  sufficiently 
condole  and  commiserate  these  niinsl  Where  are  those  4000  cities  of  Egypt, 
those  100  cities  in  Crete?  Are  they  now  come  to  twol  What  saith  Pliny 
and  ̂ lian  of  old  Italy]  There  were  in  former  ages  11 06  cities:  Blondus 
and  Machiavel,  both  grant  them  now  nothing  near  so  populous,  and  full  of 
good  towns  as  in  the  time  of  Augustus  (for  now  Leander  Albertus  can  find 

but  300  at  most),  and  if  we  may  give  credit  to  "Livy,  not  then  so  strong 
and  puissant  as  of  old :  "  They  mustered  70  Legions  in  former  times,  which 
now  the  known  world  will  scarce  yield.  Alexander  built  70  cities  in  a  short 
space  for  his  part,  our  Sultans  and  Turks  demolish  twice  as  many,  and  leave 
all  desolate.  Many  will  not  believe  but  that  our  island  of  Great  Britain  is  now 
more  populous  than  ever  it  was;  yet  let  them  read  Bede,  Lcland  and  others, 

they  shall  find  it  most  flourished  in  the  Saxton  Heptarchy,  and  in  the  Conque- 

ror's time  was  far  better  inhabited  than  at  this  present.  See  that  Domesday 
Book,  and  show  me  those  thousands  of  parishes,  which  are  now  decayed,  cities 
ruined,  villages  depopulated,  (kc.  The  lesser  the  territory  is,  commonly,  the 
richer  it  is.  Fanms  sedbene  cultits  oyer.  As  those  Athenian,  Lacedaemonian, 
Arcadian,  Aelian,  Sycionian,  Messenian,  (kc,  commonwealths  of  Greece  make 
ample  proof,  as  those  imperial  cities  and  free  states  of  Germany  may  witness, 

those  Cantons  of  Switzers,  Kheti,  Grisons,  AV'alloons,  Territories  of  Tuscany, 
Luke  and  Senes  of  old,  Piedmont,  Mantua,  Venice  in  Italy,  Kygusa,  «tc. 

That  prince  therefore,  as  ̂   Boterus  adviseth,  that  will  have  a  rich  country, 
and  fair  cities,  let  him  get  good  trades,  privileges,  painful  inhabitants,  arti- 

ficers, and  sufier  no  rude  matter  un  wrought,  as  tin,  iron,  wool,  lead,  (kc,  to  be 

transported  out  of  his  country, — ''a  thing  in  part  seriously  attempted  amongst 
us,  but  not  eSected.  And  because  industry  of  men,  and  multitude  of  trade  so 

much  avails  to  the  ornament  and  enriching  of  a  kingdom;  those  ancient  'Mas 
silians  would  admit  no  man  into  their  city  that  had  not  some  trade.  Selym 
the  first  Turkish  emperor  procured  a  thousand  good  artificers  to  be  brought 
from  Taurus  to  Constantinople.  The  Polanders  indented  with  Heniy  Duke  of 

Anjou,  their  new  chosen  king,  to  bring  with  him  an  hundred  families  of  arti- 

ficers into  Poland.  James  the  First,  in  Scotland  (as  •  Buchanan  writes),  sent 
for  the  best  artificers  he  could  get  in  Europe,  and  gave  them  great  rewards  to 
teach  his  subjects  their  several  trades.  Edward  the  Third,  our  most  renowned 

king,  to  his  eternal  memoiy,  brought  clothing  first  into  this  island,  transport- 
ing some  families  of  ai*tificers  from  Gaunt  hither.  How  many  goodly  cities 

could  I  reckon  up,  that  thrive  wholly  by  trade,  where  thousands  of  inhabitants 

live  singular  well  by  their  fingers'  ends !  As  Florence  in  Italy  by  making  cloth 
of  gold ;  gi*eat  Milan  by  silk,  and  all  curious  works ;  Arras  in  Artois  by  those 
fair  hangings;  many  cities  in  Spain,  many  in  France,  Germany,  have  none 

™  Hodie  nrbibus  desolatar,  et  magna  ex  parte  incolis  destitoitnr.  Gerbelitis  desc.  Graciae,  lib.  6.    "Videbit 
eafe  fure  omnea  aut  cveriias,  aut  solo  squatas,  aat  in  rudera  fuedis&imc  dejccus.  Gerbclicu. 

•  Not  even  the  hardest  of  our  foes  could  bear, 
Kor  stem  Ulysses  tell  without  a  tear. 

•  Lib.  7.  Septuaginta  olim  Icglones  scriptje  dicuntur;  quas  vires  hodie,  &c.         »>  Polit.  1.  3.  c.  ?.         «  For 
dyeinr  of  cloths,  and  dressing,  ic.  '  Valer.  1.  2.  c  I.  •H''*   Scot.  Lib.  10.  Ma^nU  propotitJ* 
pr^rri'is,  ut  Scoti  ab  iis  edocereutur. 
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otlier  maintenance,  especially  those  within  the  land.      *  Mecca  in  Arabia 
Petrtea,  stands  in  a  most  unfruitful  country,  that  wants  water,  amongst  the 
rocks  (as  Vertomanus  describes  it),  and  yet  it  is  a  most  elegant  and  pleasant 
city,  by  reason  of  the  traffic  of  the  east  and  west.    Onnus  in  Persia  is  a  most 
famous  mart-town,  hath  nought  else  but  the  o})portunity  of  the  haven  to  make 
it  flourish.     Corinth,  a  noble  city  (Lumen  Graecise,  TuUy  calls  it)  the  Eye  of 
Greece,  by  reason  of  Cenchreas  and  Lecheus  those  excellent  ports,  drew  all 
that  traffic  of  the  Ionian  and  -^gean  seas  to  it;  and  yet  the  country  about  it 

was  curva  et  superciliosa,  as  "  Strabo  terms  it,  rugged  and  harsh.     We  may 
say  the  same  of  Athens,  Actium,  Thebes,  Sparta,  and  most  of  those  towns  in 
Greece.     Nuremberg  in  Germany  is  sited  in  a  most  barren  soil,  yet  a  noble 
imperial  city,  by  the  sole  industry  of  artificers,  and  cunning  trades,  they  draw 
the  riches  of  most  countries  to  them,  so  expert  in  manufactures,  that  as  Sallust 
long  since  gave  out  of  the  like,  Sedem  animcn  in  extremis  digitis  hahent,  their 

soul,  or  intdlectus  age7is,  was  placed  in  their  fingers'  end ;  and  so  we  may  say 
of  Basil,  Spire,  Cambray,  Frankfort,  &c.     It  is  almost  incredible  to  speak 
what  some  write  of  Mexico  and  the  cities  adjoining  to  it,  no  place  in  the  world 

i'Aj  their  first  discovery  more  populous,  *Mat.  Kiccius,  the  Jesuit,  and  some 
others,  relate  of  the  industry  of  the  Chinese  most  populous  countries,  not  a 
3eggar  or  an  idle  person  to  be  seen,  and  how  by  that  means  they  prosjocr  and 
flourish.     We  have  the  same  means,  able  bodies,  pliant  wits,  matter  of  all 
sorts,  wool,  flax,  iron,  tin,  lead,  wood,  &c.,  many  excellent  subjects  to  work 
iipon,  only  industry  is  wanting.     We  send  our  best  commodities  beyond  the 
seas,  which  they  make  good  use  of  to  their  necessities,  set  themselves  a  work 
about,  and  severally  improve,  sending  the  same  to  us  back  at  dear  rates,  or 
else  make  toys  and  baubles  of  the  tails  of  them,  which  they  sell  to  us  again, 
at  as  great  a  reckoning  as  the  whole.  In  most  of  our  cities,  some  few  excepted, 

like  ̂ Spanish  loiterers,  we  live  wholly  by  tippling-inns  and  ale-houses.    Malt- 
ing are  their  best  ])loughs,  their  greatest  traffic  to  sell  ale.     ̂   Meteran  and 

some  others  object  to  us,  that  we  are  no  whit  so  industrious  as  the  Hol- 

landers :  "  Manual  trades  (saith  he)  which  are  more  curious  or  troublesome, 
are  wholly  exercised  by  strangers:  they  dwell  in  a  sea  full  of  fish,  but  they 
are  so  idle,  they  will  not  catch  so  much  as  shall  serve  their  own  turns,  but 

buy  it  of  their  neighbours."    Tush  "-Mare  liberuni,  they  fish  under  oui*  noses, 
iind  sell  it  to  us  when  they  have  done,  at  their  own  prices. 

  "  Pudet  hsec  opprobria  nobis 

Et  dici  potuisse,  et  nou  potuisse  refelli." 

I  am  ashamed  to  hear  this  objected  by  strangers,  and  know  not  how  to 
answer  it. 

Amongst  our  towns,  there  is  only  ̂   London  that  bears  the  face  of  a  city, 
*  Epitome  Britanni(S,  a  famous  einj^oriuin,  second  to  none  beyond  seas,  a  noble 
mart:  hut  sola  crescit,  decrescentibus  aliis ;  and  yet  in  my  slender  judgment, 

defective  in  many  things.  The  rest  C^some  few  excepted)  are  in  mean  estate, 
ruinous  most  part,  poor,  and  full  of  beggars,  by  reason  of  their  decayed  trades, 
neglected  or  bad  policy,  idleness  of  their  inhabitants,  riot,  which  had  rather 
beg  or  loiter,  and  be  ready  to  starve,  than  work. 

1  cannot  deny  but  that  something  maybe  said  in  defence  of  our  cities,  *that 
they  are  not  so  fair  built,  (for  the  sole  magnificence  of  this  kingdom,  concern- 

»Munst.  cosm.  1.  5.  c.  74.     Agro  omnium  rerum  infoeciindissimo,  aqua  indigente,  inter  saxeta,  urbs 
tameu  elegautissima,  ob  Orientis  negotiutioi)e&  et  Occldentis.  "  Lib.  8.  (jeof^r :  ob  asperum  .situm. 
»Lib.  Edit,  a  Nic.  Tregant.  Helg.  A,  1616.  expedit.  in  Sinas.  yUbi  nobilesprobi  loco  habent 
artem  aliquam  profiteri.    Cleonard.  ep.  1.  1.  *  Lib.  13.  Belg.  Hist,  non  tarn  laboriosi  ut  Belgai,  sed  ut 
llisjiani  otiatores  vitam  ut  plurimum  otiosam  ageutes;  artes  manuarise  quae  plurimum  habeut  iu  se  laboi-i* 
et  difficultatis,  majoremq;  requirunt  industriam,  aperegrinis  et  cxterisexercentur;  habitant  in  pi»cosissimo 
mari,  interc*  tantum  non  piscantui*  quantum  insulaj  suffccerit,  sed  a  vicinis  eraere  coguntur.  »GroiJJ 
Lioer.  ^- Urbs  ani)iii.s  uumeroque  porens,  et  robore  gcntis.  Scaliger.         «Caindon.         '^  YorliL,  Bristol; 
Korwicli,  ̂ V t»i ci>>t w,  &c.         «  M,  GainsJbrd's  Argument .  JtJtitanse  gentlemeu  dwell  >vicli  us  in  the  country 
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ing  buildings,  hath  been  of  old  in  those  Norman  cast.los  anrl  religious  houses,) 
so  rich,  thick  sited,  populous,  as  in  some  otiier  countries;  besides  the  reasons 
Cardan  gives,  Subtil.  Lib.  11.  we  want  wine  and  oil,  their  two  harvests,  wo 

dwell  in  a  colder  air,  and  for  that  cause  must  a  little  more  liberally  'feed  of 
flesh,  as  all  northern  countries  do:  our  provisions  will  not  therefore  extend  to 
the  maintenance  of  so  many ;  yet  notwithstanding  we  have  matter  of  all  sorts, 
an  open  sea  for  traffic,  as  well  as  the  rest,  goodly  havens.  And  how  can  we 
excuse  our  negligence,  our  riot,  drunkenness,  itc,  and  such  enormities  that 
follow  it?  We  have  excellent  laws  enacted,  vou  will  sav,  severe  statutes, 

houses  of  correction,  <kc.,  to  small  purpose  it  seems;  it  is  not  houses  will 

serve,  but  cities  of  correction;  *our  trades  generally  ought  to  be  reformed, 
wants  supplied.  In  other  countries  they  have  the  same  gi-ievances,  I  confess, 
but  that  doth  not  excuse  us,  ''wants,  defects,  enormities,  idle  dron-^^,  tumults, 
discords,  contention,  law-suits,  many  laws  made  against  them  to  repress  those 
innumerable  bi-awls  and  law-suits,  excess  in  apparel,  diet,  decay  of  tillage, 
depopulations,*  especially  against  rogues,  beggars,  Egyptian  vagabonds  (so 
termed  at  least)  which  have  'swarmed  all  over  Germany,  France,  Italy,  i^oland, 
as  you  may  read  in  ''Munster,  Cranzius,  and  Aventinus;  as  those  Tartars  and 
Arabians  at  this  day  do  in  the  eastern  countries:  yet  such  has  been  the 
iniquity  of  all  ages,  as  it  seems  to  small  purpose.  Nemo  in  nostra  civitate 

ineiaiicus  esto.f  saith  Plato :  he  will  have  them  purged  from  a  '  commonwealth, 
"'  "as  a  bad  humour  from  the  body,"  that  are  like  so  many  ulcei's  and  boils, 
and  must  be  cured  before  the  melancholy  body  can  be  eased. 

What  Carolus  Magnus,  the  Chinese,  the  Spaniards,  the  Duke  of  Saxony, 
and  many  other  states  have  decreed  in  this  case,  read  Arni^eus,  cap.  19; 

Jloterus,  libra  8,  cap.  *1 ;  Osorius  dellebv^  gcst.  Eman.  lib.  11.  When  a  countr\ 
is  overstocked  with  people,  as  a  ])asture  is  oft  overlaid  with  cattle,  they  had 
wont  in  former  times  to  disburden  themselves,  by  sending  out  colonies,  or  by 
wars,  as  those  old  Romans;  or  by  em})loying  them  at  home  about  some  public 
buildings,  as  bridges,  road-ways,  for  which  those  Komans  were  famous  in  this 
island;  as  Augustus  Caesar  did  in  Home,  the  Spaniards  in  their  Indian  mines, 
as  atPotosi  in  Peru,  where  some  30,000  men  are  still  at  work,  GOOO  furnaces 

ever  boiling,  tkc.  "aqueducts,  bridges,  havens,  tliose  ̂ tapend  works  of  Trajan, 
Claudius,  at  "  Ostium,  Dioclesiani  Thorma,  Fucinus  Lacus,  that  Pirreum  in 
Athens,  made  by  Themistocles,amphitheatrums  of  curioas  marble,  as  at  Verona, 
Oivitas  Philippi,  and  Heraclea  in  Thrace,  those  Appian  and  Flaminiau  ways, 

prodigious  works  all  may  witness;  and  rather  than  they  should  be  •*  idle,  as 
those  ''Egyptian  Pharaohs,  Maris,  and  Sesostris  did,  to  task  their  subjects  to 
build  unnecessary  pyramids,  obelisks,  labyrinths,  channels,  lakes,  gigantio 

works  all,  to  divert  them  from  rebellion,  riot,  drunkenness,  *  Quo  scUicei 
alantur^  et  ne  vagaiido  laborare  desuescant. 

Another  eye- sore  is  that  want  of  conduct  and  navigable  rivers,  a  gi'cat 
blemish  as  "Boterus,  *Hippolitus  a  CoUibus,  and  other  politicians  hold,  if  it  bo 

villages  our  cities  are  less,  is  nothing  to  the  purpose;  put  three  hundred  or  four  hundred  villiu:cs  In  a  shire, 
and  every  village  yield  a  jjentlcman,  what  is  four  hundred  families  to  increase  one  of  our  cities,  or  to  con- 
tend  with  theirs,  which  stand  thicker  7  And  whereas  ours  usually  consist  of  seven  thou><ind,  theirs  ronftist 
of  forty  thousand  inhabitants.     'Maxima  pars  victus  in  came  consistit.  Tolyd.  Lib.  1.  Hist.  KUctrA*. 
nate  nionopolii  licentiam,  pauciores  alantur  otio,  redinto;rr»-'tur  at,ricolatio,  laniticium  in?<tanretur,  ut  ait 
honestum  ncRotium  quo  se  exerceat  otiosa  ilia  turba.     >.'isi  tiis  malis  niedentur,  f--  •■     ■ —   '  -v^titiain. 
Mor.  Utop.  Lib.  I.  » Mancipiis  locuples  e^et  seris  Cappadocura  rex.  Hor.  '  iion  e»t 
exerccre  imperium  in  mendicos  sod  in  opulcntos.     Kon  est  repni  dccus,  scd  ca:^. ....  -.-,   ^.     Idem. 
'  CoUuvies  hominum  mirabiles  excocti  solo,  immundi  Testes  foedi  risu,  furti  imprimis  acres,  Ac.  ^  Co«- 
mo::.  lib.  3.  cap.  5.  t  "  L.*t  no  one  in  our  city  be  a  be^:^;ar."  '  Seneca,  llaud  minus  turpia  principl 
multa  supplica,  qnam  medico  multa  funera.  ""  Ac  pituitam  et  bilcm  a  corpore  (1 1  de  legg.)  omnes  vult 
extermin-Ari.         "  See  Lipsius  Admiranda.         •  De  quo  Suet,  in  Claudio,  et  I'linius,  c.  36  p  Ut  egestatl 
simul  et  ignaviae  occurratur,  opiflcia  condlscantur,  tcnnes  subleventur  Hodin.  1  »j.  c.  2.  num.  6,  7. 
MAmasis  -Vlgypti  rex  lejiem  promulpavit,  ut  omnes  subditi  quotannis  rationera  reddcrcnt  unde  rlTcrenW 
'Buscoldu.s  discorsu  polit.  cap.  2.  "  whereby  they  are  supported,  and  do  not  become  va.rr.i.its  by  being  leaa 
pccustomed  to  labour."  •  Lib.  1.  de  iucrem.  Urb.  cap.  6.  >  Cap.  5.  de  incrcm.  urb  i^u-is  tiumeo,  Uciu 
ant  m<ire  alluit. 
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neglected  in  a  commonwealth.  Admirable  cost  and  charge  is  bestowed  in  the 
Low-countries  on  this  behalf,  in  the  duchy  of  Milan,  territory  of  Padua,  in 
*  France,  Italy,  China,  and  so  likewise  about  corrivations  of  water  to  moisten 
and  refresh  barren  grounds,  to  drain  fens,  bogs,  and  moors.  Massinissa  made 
many  inward  parts  of  Barbary  and  Numidia  in  Africa,  before  his  time  incult 
and  horrid,  fruitful  and  bartable  by  this  means.  Great  industry  is  generally 
used  all  over  the  eastern  countries  in  this  kind,  especially  in  Egypt,  about 

Babylon  and  Damascus,  as  Yertomannus  and  *Gotardu3  Arthus  relate;  about 
Barcelona,  Segovia,  Murcia,  and  many  other  places  of  Spain,  Milan  in  Italy ; 
by  reason  of  which  their  soil  is  much  impoverished,  and  infinite  commodities 
arise  to  the  inhabitants. 

The  Turks  of  late  attempted  to  cut  that  Isthmus  betwixt  Africa  and  Asia, 

which  ̂ Sesostris  and  Darius,  and  some  Pharaohs  of  Egypt  had  formerly 
imdertaken,  but  with  ill  success,  as  "  Diodorus  Siculus  records,  and  Pliny,  for 
that  Ked-sea  being  three  *  cubits  higher  than  Egypt,  would  have  drowned  all 
the  country,  coepto  destiterant,  they  left  off;  yet  as  the  same  ''Diodorus  writes, 
Ptolemy  renewed  the  work  many  years  after,  and  absolved  it  in  a  more  oppor- 

tune place. 
That  Isthmus  of  Corinth  was  likewise  undertaken  to  be  made  navigable  by 

Demetrius,  by  Julius  Caesar,  Nero,  Domitian,  Hcrodes  Atticus,  to  make  a 

speedy  ** passage,  and  less  dangerous,  from  the  Ionian  and  ̂ gean  seas;  but 
because  it  could  not  be  so  well  afiected,  thePeloponnesians  built  a  wall  like  our 

Picts'  wall  about  Schaenute,  where  Neptune's  temple  stood,  and  in  the  shortest cut  over  the  Isthmus,  of  which  Diodorus,  lib.  1 1.  Herodotus,  lib.  8.  Vran.  Our 
latter  writers  call  it  Hexamilium,  which  Amurath  the  Turk  demolished,  the 
Venetians,  anno  1453,  repaired  in  15  days  with  30,000  men.     Some,  saith 
Acosta,  would   have  a  passage  cut  from  Panama  to  Nombre  de  Dios  in 
America;  but  Thuanus  and  Serres  the  French  historians  speak  of  a  famous 

aqueduct  in  France,  intended  in  Henry  the  Fourth's  time,  from  the  Loire  to 
the  Seine,  and  from  Rhodanus  to  the  Loire.      The  like  to  which  was  formerly 

assayed  by  Domitian  the  emperor,  '^  from  Arar  to  Moselle,  which  Cornelius 
Tacitus  speaks  of  in  the  13th  of  his     jinals,  after  by  Charles  the  Great  and 
others.    Much  cost  hath  in  former  times  been  bestowed  in  either  new  making 
or  mending  channels  of  rivers,  and  their  passages,  (as  Aurelianus  did  by  Tiber 
to  make  it  navigable  to  Home,  to  convey  corn  from  Egypt  to  the  city,  vadum 
alvei  tumeniis  effodit  saith  Vopiscus,  et  Tiberis  ripas  extruxit,  he  cut  fords, 
made  banks,  &c.)  decayed  havens,  which  Claudius  the  emperor,  with  infinite 
pains  and  charges,  attempted  at  Ostia,  as  I  have  said,  the  Venetians  at  this 
clay  to  preserve  their  city ;  many  excellent  means  to  enrich  their  territories, 
have  been  fostered,  invented  in  most  provinces  of  Europe,  as  planting  some 

Indian  plants  amongst  us,  silk- worms,  *the  very  mulberry  leaves  in  the  plains 
of  Granada  yield  30,000  crowns  per  annum  to  the  king  of  Spain's  coffers, 
besides  those  many  trades  and  artificers  that  are  busied  about  them  in  the 
kingdom  of  Granada,  Murcia,  and  all  over  Spain.    In  France  a  great  benefit 
is  raised  by  salt,  kc,  whether  these  things  might  not  be  as  happily  attempted 
with  us,  and  with  like  success,  it  may  be  controverted,  silk-worms  (I  mean), 
vines,  fir  trees,  &C.    Cardan  exhorts  Edward  the  Sixth  to  plant  olives,  and  is 

^Incredibilem  commodltatem,  vecturS  mercium  tres  fluvll  navigabiles,  &c.     Boterus  de  GalllS.     *  Her(v 
dolus.  y  Ind.  Orient,  cap.  2.    Rotam  in  medio  flumine  constituunt,  cui  ex  pellibus  aniraalium  consutos 
uteres  appendant,  hi  dum  rota  movetur,  aquam  per  canales,  &c.  «  Centum  pedes  lata  fossa,  30.  alta. 
ft  Contrary  to  that  of  Archimedes,  who  holds  the  superficies  of  all  waters  even.  •»  Lib.  1.  cap.  3. 
cDlon.  Pausanias,  et  Nic.  Gerbelius.  Munster.  Cosm.  Lib.  4.  cap.  36.  Ut  brevior  foret  navigatio  et  minus 
periculosa.  «*  Charles  the  Great  went  about  to  make  a  channel  from  the  Rhine  to  the  Danube.  Bil.  Pir- 
kimerus  descript.  Ger.  the  ruins  are  yet  seen  about  Weasenburg  from  Rednich  to  Altimul.  Ut  navijtabilia 
inter  se  Occidentis  et  Septentrionis  littora  Sereut.  •  Maginus  Ueogr.    Slmlerus  de  rep.  Helvet. 
lib.  i.  dciiuribit. 
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fully  persuaded  they  would  prosper  in  this  island.  With  us,  navigable  rivers 
are  most  part  neglected ;  our  streams  are  not  great,  I  confess,  by  reason  of  the 
narrowness  of  the  island,  yet  they  run  smoothly  and  even,  not  headlong,  swifL, 
or  amongst  rocks  and  shelves,  as  foaming  llhodanus  and  Loire  in  France, 
Tigris  in  ̂ Mesopotamia,  violent  Durius  in  Spain,  with  cataracts  and  whirl- 

pools, as  the  llhine,  and  Danubius,  about  Shaffausen,  Lausenburgh,  Linz,  and 
Cremmes,  to  endanger  navigators;  or  broad  shallow,  as  Neckar  in  the  Pala- 

tinate, Tibris  in  Italy;  but  calm  and  lair  as  Arar  in  France,  Ilebrus  in  Mace- 
donia, Eurotas  in  Laconia,  they  gently  glide  along,  and  might  as  well  be 

repaired  many  of  them  (I  mean  Wye,  Trent,  Ouse,  Thamisis  at  Oxford,  the 
defect  of  which  we  feel  in  the  mean  time)  as  the  Kiver  of  Lee  from  Ware  to 

liOndon.  B.  Atwaterof  old,  or  as  some  will  Henry  L,  'made  a  channel  from 
Trent  to  Lincoln,  navigable ;  which  now,  saith  Mr.  Camden,  is  decayed,  and 
much  mention  is  made  of  anchors,  and  such  like  monuments  found  about  old 

*  Verulamium,  good  ships  have  formerly  come  to  Exeter,  and  many  such  places, 
whose  channels,  havens,  ports,  are  now  barred  and  rejected.  We  contemn  this 
benefit  of  carriage  by  waters,  and  are  therefore  compelled  in  the  inner  parts  of 
this  island,  because  portage  is  so  dear,  to  eat  up  our  commodities  ourselves, 
and  live  like  so  many  boars  in  a  sty,  for  want  of  vent  and  utterance. 

We  have  many  excellent  havens,  royal  havens,  Falmouth,  Portsmouth,  Mil- 
ford,  &,c.  equivalent  if  not  to  be  preferred  to  that  Indian  Ilavanna,  old  Brun- 
tlusium  in  Italy,  Aulis  in  Greece,  Ambracia  in  Acarnia,  Suda  in  Crete,  which 
have  few  ships  in  them,  little  or  no  traffic  or  trade,  which  have  scarce  a  village 
on  them,  able  to  bear  great  cities,  sed  vlderint  politici.  I  could  here  justly  tax 
many  other  neglects,  abuses,  errors,  defects  among  us,  and  in  other  countries, 
depo})ulation3,  riot,  drunkenness,  &a  and  many  such,  quce  nunc  in  aurem 
susurrare  non  libet.  But  I  must  take  heed,  ne  quid  graviics  dicam,  that  I  do 
not  overshoot  myself,  Sus  Mhieinjam,  I  am  forth  of  my  element,  as  you  perad- 
venture  suppose;  and  sometimes  vei'itas  odium  parit,  as  he  said,  "verjuice  and 
oatmeal  is  good  for  a  parrot."  For  as  Lucian  said  of  an  historian,  I  say  of  a 
politician.  He  that  will  freely  speak  and  write,  must  be  for  ever  no  subject, 
under  no  prince  or  law,  but  lay  out  the  matter  truly  as  it  is,  not  caring  what 
any  can,  will,  like  or  dislike. 

We  have  good  laws,  I  deny  not,  to  rectify  such  enormities,  and  so  in  all 
other  countries,  but  it  seems  not  always  to  good  purpose.  We  had  need  of 
some  general  visitor  in  our  age,  that  should  reform  what  is  amiss;  a  just 

arLuy  of  Rosie-crosse  men,  for  they  will  amend  all  matters  (they  say),  religion, 
jtolicy,  manners,  with  arts,  sciences,  <kc.  Another  Attila,  Tamerlane,  Hercules, 

to  strive  with  Achelous,  Augece  stabulum  jnirgare,  to  subdue  tyrants,  as  ̂ he 
did  Diomedes  and  Busiris:  to  expel  thieves,  as  he  did  Cacus  and  Lacinius; 
to  vindicate  poor  captives,  as  he  did  Hesione:  to  pass  the  torrid  zone,  the 
deserts  of  Lybia,  and  purge  the  world  of  monsters  and  Centaurs:  or  another 

Theban  Crates  to  reform  our  manners,  to  compose  quarrels  and  controvei'siea, 
as  in  his  time  he  did,  and  was  therefore  adored  for  a  god  in  Athens.  "As 
Hercules  ''  purged  the  world  of  monsters,  and  subdued  them,  so  did  he  fight 
against  envy,  lust,  anger,  avarice,  <kc.  and  all  those  feral  vices  and  monstei's  of 
the  mind.*  It  were  to  be  wished  we  had  some  such  visitor,  or  if  wishing 
would  serve,  one  had  such  a  ling  or  rings,  as  Timolaus  desired  in  'Lucian,  by 
virtue  of  which  he  should  be  as  strong  as  10,000  men,  or  an  army  of  giants, 
go  invisible,  open  gates  and  castle  doors,  have  what  treasure  he  would,  trans- 

' Camden  in  Lincolnshire.     Fossedikc.  •  Near  S.  Albans,  "  which  tnnst  not  now  be  whispered  la 
the  ear."  e  Lisius  Girald.  Nat.  comes.  ^  Apuleius,  lib.  •♦.  Flor.  Lar.  familiaris  inter  homines  ctatls 
Blue  cultus  est,  litium  omnium  et  jurt^iorum  inter  propinquos  arbiter  et  dl:iceptator.  Adversus  ir^u-undiam, 
invidiam,  avaritiam,  libidincm,  cetc-raq;  animi  humani  vitia  et  uouatra  philosophua  iate  lierculea  fuiU 
Peatos  eoa  meutibua  exegit  omnes,  &c.        '  Votia  navli;. 
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port  himself  in.  an  instant  to  what  place  he  desired,  alter  affections,  cure  all 
manner  of  diseases,  that  he  might  range  over  the  world,  and  reform  all  dis- 

tressed states  and  persons,  as  he  would  himself.  He  might  reduce  those 
wandering  Tartars  in  order,  that  infest  China  on  the  one  side,  Muscovy,  Poland, 
on  the  other ;  and  tame  the  vagabond  Arabians  that  rob  and  spoil  those  eastern 
countries,  that  they  should  never  use  more  caravans,  or  janizaries  to  conduct 

them.  He  might  root  out  barbarism  out  of  America,  and  fully  discover  Ten'o, 
Australis  Incognita,  find  out  the  north-east  and  north-west  passages,  drain 
those  mighty  Mceotian  fens,  cut  down  those  vast  Hircinian  woods,  irrigate  those 
barren  Arabian  deserts,  &c.  cure  us  of  our  epidemical  diseases,  scorbutum, 
plica,  morbus  Neapolitanus,  dhc.  end  all  our  idle  controversies,  cut  off  our  tumul- 

tuous desires,  inordinate  lusts,  root  out  atheism,  impiety,  heresy,  schism,  and 
superstition,  which  now  so  crucify  the  world,  catechise  gross  ignorance,  purge 

Italy  of  luxury  and  riot,  Spain  of  superstition  and  jealousy,  Germany  of  drunk- 
enness, all  our  northern  country  of  gluttony  and  intemperance,  castigate  our 

hard-hearted  parents,  masters,  tutors;  lash  disobedient  children,  negligent 
servants,  correct  these  spendthrifts  and  prodigal  sons,  enforce  idle  persons  to 

work,  drive  drunkards  off  the  alehouse,  repress  thieves,  visit  corrupt  and  tyran- 
nizing magistrates,  &c.  But  as  L.  Licinius  taxed  Timolaus,  you  may  us. 

These  are  vain,  absurd  and  ridiculous  wishes  not  to  be  hoped  :  all  must  be  im 

it  is,  ''Bocchalinus  may  cite  commonwealths  to  come  before  Apollo,  and  seek 
to  reform  the  world  itself  by  commissioners,  but  there  is  no  remedy,  it  may 
not  be  redressed,  desinent  homines  turn  de^num  stultescere  quando  esse  desinenty 
so  long  as  they  can  wag  their  beards,  they  will  play  the  knaves  and  fools. 

Because,  therefore,  it  is  a  thing  so  difiicult,  impossible,  and  far  beyond  Her- 

cules' labours  to  be  performed;  let  them  be  rude,  stupid,  ignorant,  incult,  lapis 
super  lapidem  sedeat,  and  as  the  'apologis.t  will,  resp.  tussi,  et  graveolentia 
laboret,  rriundu^  vitio,  let  them  be  barbarous  as  they  are,  let  them  ""tyrannize, 
epicurize,  oppress,  luxuriate,  consume  themselves  with  factions,  superstitions, 
lawsuits,  wars  and  contentions,  live  in  riot,  poverty,  want,  misery;  rebel, 

wallow  as  so  many  swine  in  their  own  dung,  with  Ulysses'  companions,  stulios 
jubeo  esse  libenter,  I  will  yet,  to  satisfy  and  please  myself,  make  an  Utopia 
of  mine  own,  a  new  Atlantis,  a  poetical  commonwealth  of  mine  own,  in  which 
I  will  freely  domineer,  build  cities,  make  laws,  statutes,  as  I  list  myself.  And 

why  may  I  not?   *  Fictoribus  atque  poetis,  ifsc.     You  know  what  liberty 
poets  ever  had,  and  besides,  my  predecessor  Democvit.is  was  a  politician,  a 
recorder  of  Abdera,  a  law  maker  as  some  say;  and  why  may  not  I  presume  so 
much  as  he  did?  Howsoever  I  will  adventure.  For  the  site,  if  you  will 
needs  urge  me  to  it,  I  am  not  fally  resolved,  it  may  be  in  Terra  Australi 
Incognita,  there  is  room  enough  (for  of  my  knowledge  neither  that  hungry 
Spaniard,+  nor  Mercurius  Britannicus,  have  yet  discovered  half  of  it)  or  else 
one  of  those  floating  islands  in  Mare  del  Zur,  which  like  the  Cyanian  isles  in 
the  Euxine  sea,  alter  their  place,  and  are  accessible  only  at  set  times,  and  to 
some  few  persons;  or  one  of  the  Fortunate  isles,  for  who  knows  yet  where,  or 
which  they  are?  there  is  room  enough  in  the  inner  parts  of  America,  and 
northern  coasts  of  Asia.  But  I  will  choose  a  site,  whose  latitude  shall  be  45 
degrees  (I  respect  not  minutes)  in  the  midst  of  the  temperate  zone,  or  perhaps 
under  the  equator,  that  J  paradise  of  the  world,  ubi  semper  virens  laurus,  <hc» 
where  is  a  perpetual  spring :  the  longitude  for  some  reasons  I  will  conceal. 

Yet  "  be  it  known  to  all  men  by  these  presents,"  that  if  any  honest  gentle- 
man will  send  in  so  much  money,  as  Cardan  allows  an  astrologer  for  casting 

a  nativity,  he  shall  be  a  sharer,  1  will  acquaint  him  with  my  project,  or  if  any 

kRapgnalios,  part  2,  cap.  2,  et  part  3,  c.  17.  'Velent.  Andresa  Apolog.  manlp.  604.  "  Qui 
nordidus  eat,  sordescat  adlmc.  *  Uor.  f  Ferdinando  Quir.  1612.  t  Vide  Acosta  et  Ljiict. 
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"worthy  man  will  stand  for  any  temporal  or  spiritual  office  or  dignity,  (for  as 
he  said  of  his  archbishopric  of  Utopia,  'tis  sanctus  anihitu.^,  and  not  amiss  to 
be  sought  after,)  it  shall  be  freely  given  without  all  intercessions,  bribes, 
letters,  <t;c.  his  own  worth  shall  be  the  best  spokesman;  and  because  we  shall 
admit  of  no  deputies  or  advowsons,  if  he  be  sufficiently  qualified,  and  as  able 
as  willing  to  execute  the  place  himself,  he  shall  have  present  possession.  It 

shall  be  divided  into  12  or  13  provinces,  and  those  by  hills,  rivers,  road- ways, 
or  some  more  eminent  limits  exactly  bounded.  Each  })rovince  shall  have  a 
metropolis,  which  shall  be  so  placed  as  a  centre  almost  in  a  circumference,  and 
the  rest  at  equal  distances,  sonie  12  Italian  miles  asunder,  or  thereabout,  and 
in  them  shall  be  sold  all  things  necessary  for  the  use  of  man ;  statis  horis  et 
diebus,  no  market  towns,  markets  or  fairs,  for  they  do  but  beggar  cities  (no 
village  shall  stand  above  6,  7,  or  8  miles  from  a  city)  except  those  emporiums 
which  are  by  the  sea  side,  general  staples,  marts,  as  Antwerp,  Venice,  Bergen 
of  old,  London,  &c.  cities  most  part  shall  be  situated  upon  navigable  rivers  or 
lakes,  creeks,  havens;  and  for  their  form,  regular,  round,  square,  or  long  square, 

*"  with  foir,  broad,  and  straight  "streets,  houses  uniform,  built  of  brick  and  stone, 
like  Bruges,  Brussels,  Khegium  Lepidi,  Berne  in  Switzerland,  jNIilan,  Mantua, 
Crema,  Canibalu  in  Tartary,  described  by  M.  Polus,  or  that  Venetian  palma.  I 
will  admit  very  few  or  no  suburbs,  and  those  of  baser  building,  walls  only  to  keep 
out  man  and  horse,  except  it  be  in  some  frontier  towns,  or  by  the  sea  side,  anil 

those  to  be  fortified  "after  the  latest  manner  of  fortification,  and  situated  upon 
convenient  havens,  or  opportune  places.  In  every  so  built  city,  I  will  have 

convenient  churches,  and  separate  places  to  bury  the  dead  in,  not  in  church- 
yards; a  citadella  (in  some,  not  all)  to  command  it,  prisons  for  offenders,  o])p()r- 

tune  market  places  of  all  sorts,  for  corn,  meat,  cattle,  fuel,  fish,  coinuioilious 
courts  of  justice,  public  halls  for  all  societies,  bourses,  meeting  places,  armouries, 

*'in  which  shall  be  kept  engines  for  quenching  of  fire,  artillery  gardens,  public 
walks,  theatres,  and  spacious  fields  allotted  for  all  gymnastic  sports,  and  honest 
recreations,  hospitals  of  all  kinds,  for  children,  orphans,  old  folks,  sick  men, 
mad  men,  soldiers,  pest  houses,  <fec.  not  built  precaHd,  or  by  gouty  benefactors, 
who,  when  by  fraud  and  rapine  they  have  extorted  all  their  lives,  oppressed 
whole  provinces,  societies,  <fec.  give  something  to  pious  uses,  build  a  satisfactory 

alms-house,  school  or  bridge,  &c.  at  their  last  end  or  before  perhaps,  which  is 
no  otherwise  than  to  steal  a  goose,  and  stick  down  a  feather,  rob  a  thousiind 
to  relieve  ten;  and  those  hospitals  so  built  and  maintained,  not  by  collections, 
benevolences,  donaries,  for  a  set  number,  (as  in  ours,)  just  so  many  and  no 
more  at  such  a  rate,  but  for  all  those  who  stand  in  need,  be  they  more  or  less, 
and  that  ex  publico  cerario^  and  so  still  maintained,  iion  nobis  solum  nati 
mcmics,  (fee.  I  will  have  conduits  of  sweet  and  good  water,  aptly  disposed  in 

each  town,  commcm  ^granaries,  as  at  Dresden  in  Misnia,  Stetein  in  Ponier- 
land,  Noremberg,  &c.  Colleges  of  mathematicians,  musicians,  and  actors,  an 

of  old  at  Labedum  in  Ionia,  ""alchymists,  physicians,  artists,  and  philosophers : 
that  all  arts  and  sciences  may  sooner  be  perfected  and  better  learned;  and 

public  historiographers,  as  amongst  those  ancient  'Persians,  qui  in  comnieji- 
tarios  referebant  quce  memoratu  digna  gerebantur,  informed  and  appointed  l)y 
the  state  to  register  all  famous  acts,  and  not  by  each  insufficient  scribbler, 
partial  or  parasitical  pedant,  as  in  our  times.  I  will  provide  public  schools  of 
all  kinds,  singing,  dancing,  fencing,  <kc.  especially  of  grammar  and  languages, 
not  to  be  taught  by  those  tedious  precepts  ordinarily  used,  but  by  use,  examijle, 

™  Vide  Patrirtam,  lib.  8.  tit.  10.  do  Tnstit.  Roipnb.  »  Sic  oUm  Hippodamns  Mile^ius  Arist.  poUt.  c*p. 
11.  et  Vitruvius  1.  1.  c.  ult.  »  With  walls  of  earth,  &c.  v  De  his  Plin.  epist.  42.  lib.  2.  et  TaciU 

Annal.  13.  lib.  •>  Vide  Brisoniam  de  rc(?no  Perse  Ub.  3.  de  his  et  VeRetium,  lib.  2.  cap.  3.  de  Annona, 

'  Not  to  malce  gold,  but  for  matters  of  physic.  •  Brcaonioa  Joseplius,  lib.  21.  antlqalt.  Jud.  c»p.  6. 
Herod,  lib.  3. 
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conversation,*  as  travellers  learn  abroad,  and  nurses  teach  their  children :  as 
I  will  have  all  such  places,  so  will  I  ordain  "public  governors,  fit  officers  to 
each  place,  treasurers,  sediles,  questors,  overseers  of  pupils,  widows'  goods, 
and  all  public  houses,  &c.  and  those  once  a  year  to  make  strict  accounts  of  all 
receipts,  expenses,  to  avoid  confusion,  et  sicjiet  ut  non  absuinant  (as  Pliny  to 
Trajan,)  quodpudeat  dicere.  They  shall  be  subordinate  to  those  higher  officers 
and  governors  of  each  city,  which  shall  not  be  poor  tradesmen,  and  mean 
artificers,  but  noblemen  and  gentlemen,  which  shall  be  tied  to  residence  in 
those  towns  they  dwell  next,  at  such  set  times  and  seasons:  for  I  see  no 

rea«son  (which  ̂ Hippolitus  complains  of)  "that  it  should  be  more  dishonour- 
able for  noblemen  to  govern  the  city  than  the  country,  or  unseemly  to  dwell 

there  now,  than  of  old."  ̂ I  will  have  no  bogs,  fens,  marshes,  vast  woods, 
desei-ts,  heaths,  commons,  but  all  inclosed;  (yet  not  depopulated,  and  there- 

fore take  heed  you  mistake  me  not)  for  that  which  is  common,  and  every 

man's,  is  no  man's;  the  richest  countries  are  still  inclosed,  as  Essex,  Kent, 
with  us,  &c.  Spain,  Italy;  and  where  inclosures  are  least  in  quantity,  they  are 

best  "husbanded,  as  about  Florence  in  Italy,  Damascus  in  Syria,  &c.  which 
are  liker  gardens  than  fields.  I  will  not  have  a  barren  acre  in  all  my  tem- 
tories,  not  so  much  as  the  tops  of  mountains:  where  nature  fails,  it  shall  be 

supplied  by  art :  *lakes  and  rivers  shall  not  be  left  desolate.  All  common 
highways,  bridges,  banks,  corrivations  of  waters,  aqueducts,  channels,  public 

works,  building,  &c.  out  of  a  ''common  stock,  curiously  maintained  and  kept 
in  repaii' ;  no  depopulations,  eugrossings,  alterations  of  wood,  arable,  but  by  the 
consent  of  some  supervisors  that  shall  be  appointed  for  that  pur2)ose,  to  see 
what  reformation  ought  to  be  had  in  all  places,  what  is  amiss,  how  to  help  it, 
et  quid  quceque  ferat  rejio,  et  quid  quceque  recusel,  what  ground  is  aptest  for 
wood,  what  for  corn,  what  for  cattle,  gardens,  orchards,  fishponds,  &c.  with  a 
charitable  division  in  every  village,  (not  one  domineering  house  greedily  to 

swallow  up  all,  which  is  too  common  with  us)  what  for  lords,  ''what  for 
tenants;  and  because  they  shall  be  better  encouraged  to  improve  such  lands 
they  hold,  manure,  plant  trees,  drain,  fence,  &c.,  they  shall  have  long  leases,  a 
known  rent,  and  known  fine  to  free  them  from  those  intolerable  exactions  of 
tyrannizing  landlords.  These  supervisors  shall  likewise  appoint  what  quantity 

of  land  in  each  manor  is  fit  for  the  lord's  demesnes,  ''what  for  holding  of 
tenants,  how  it  ought  to  be  husbanded,  ut^magnetiseqais,  Minyoe  gens  cogidta 
Q'cmis,  how  to  be  manured,  tilled,  rectified,  *hiG  segetes  veniunt,  illic  faeliciiis 
uvoe,  arborei/oetus  alibi,  atque  injussa  virescunt  Gramiria,  and  what  proportion 
is  fit  for  all  callings,  because  private  professors  are  many  times  idiots,  ill 
husbands,  oppressors,  covetous,  and  know  not  how  to  improve  their  own,  or 
else  wholly  respect  their  own,  and  not  public  good. 

Utopian  parity  is  a  kind  of  government,  to  be  wished  for,  'rather  than 
effected,  Respub.  Chrislianopolitana,  Campanella's  city  of  the  Sun,  and  that 
new  Atlantis,  witty  fictions,  but  mere  chimeras  and  Plato's  community  in  many 

tSo  Lod.  Vives  thinks  best,  CommiRCUS,  and  others.  "  Plato  3.  de  legg.  ̂ Ediles  creari  vult,  qui  forn,  fontes, 
vias,  portus,  plateas,  et  id  genus  alia  procurent.  Vide  Isaacum  Pontanum  de  civ,  Arastel.  hisc  omnia,  itc. 
Gotardum  et  alios.  ^'De  Increm.  urb.  cap.  13.  Ingenue  fateor  me  non  intelligere  cur  ignobilius  sit  urbes 
bene  munitas  colere  nunc  quam  olim,  aut  casse  rusticoe  prseesse  quam  urbi.  Idem  Ubertus  Foliot.,  de  Neapoli. 
y  Ne  tanlillum  quidem  soli  incultum  relinquitur,  ut  verura  sit  ne  pollicem  quidem  agri  in  his  regionibus  sterilem 
aut  infcecundum  reperiri.  Marcus  Hemingius  Augustanus  de  regno  ChinjE,  1.  1.  c.  3  «  M.  Carew,  in  his 
Burvey  of  Cornwall,  saith  that  before  that  country  was  inclosed,  the  husbandmen  drank  water,  did  eat  little 
or  no  bread,  fol.  66.  lib.  1.  their  apparel  was  coarse,  they  went  bare-legged,  their  dwelling  was  correspond, 
cnt;  but  since  inclosure,  they  live  decently,  and  have  money  to  spend  (fol.  23);  when  their  fields  were 
common,  their  wool  was  coarse,  Cornish  hair;  but  since  inclosure,  it  is  almost  as  good  as  Cotswol,  ana 
tlieir  soil  much  mended.  Tusscr,  cap.  52.  of  his  husbandry,  is  of  his  opinion,  one  acre  inclosed,  is  worth 
three  common.  The  country  inclosed  I  praise;  the  other  delighteth  not  me,  for  nothing  of  wealth  it  doth 
raise,  «kc.  •  Incredibilis  navigiorum  copia,  nihilo  pauciores  in  aquis,  quam  in  contincnti  commorantur. 
M.  Ilicceus  cxpedit.  in  Sinas,  1.  1.  c.  3.  *»  To  this  purpose,  Arist.  polit.  2.  c.  G.  allows  a  third  part  of 
their  revenues,  Hippodamus  half.  <=  Ita  lex  Agraria  olim  llomse.  «*  Hie  aegetes,  illic  veniuut  fuuliftius 
uva?.,  Arborei  foetus  alibi,  atq;  injussa  vircBCunt  (Jramina,  Virg.  1.  Georg.  «  Lucanus,  1.  6.         *  Vir|{. 
*Joh.  Valent.  Andreas,  Lord  Verulam. 
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things  is  impious,  absurd  and  ridiculous,  it  takes  away  all  splendour  and  mag- 
nificence. I  will  have  several  orders,  degrees  of  nobility,  and  those  hereditary, 

not  rejecting  younger  brothers  in  the  mean  time,  for  they  shall  be  sufficiently 
provided  for  by  pensions,  or  so  qualified,  brought  up  in  some  honest  calling, 
they  shall  be  able  to  live  of  themselves.  I  will  have  such  a  j)roportion  of 

gi'ound  belonging  to  every  barony,  he  that  buys  the  land  shall  buy  tlie 
barony,  he  that  by  riot  consumes  his  patrimony,  and  ancient  demesnes,  shall 

forfeit  his  honours.*  As  some  dignities  shall  be  hereditary,  so  some  again  by 
election,  or  by  gift  (besides  free  offices,  pensions,  annuities,)  like  our  bisliop- 

rics,  prebends,  the  JBasso's  palaces  in  Turkey,  the  ''procurator's  liouses  and 
offices  in  Venice,  which,  like  the  golden  apple,  shall  be  given  to  the  worthiest, 
and  best  deserving  both  in  war  and  peace,  as  a  reward  of  their  worth  and  good 

service,  as  so  many  goals  for  all  to  aim  at,  (Jionos  alit  artes)  and  encourage- 
ments to  others.  For  T  hate  these  severe,  unnatural,  harsh,  German,  French, 

and  Venetian  decrees,  which  exclude  plebeians  from  honours,  be  they  never  so 
wise,  rich,  virtuous,  valiant,  and  well  qualified,  they  must  not  be  patricians, 
but  keep  their  own  rank,  this  is  naturae  helium  inferre,  odious  to  God  and  men, 
J  abhor  it.     My  form  of  government  shall  be  monarchical. 

"nunquam  libcrtas  gratior  ex  tat. 

Qaam  sub  Ilege  pio,"  &c. 

Few  laws,  but  those  severely  kept,  plainly  put  down,  and  in  the  mother  tongue, 
that  every  man  may  understand.  Every  city  shall  have  a  peculiar  trade  or 

privilege,  by  which  it  shall  be  chiefly  maintained :  *and  parents  shall  teach  their 
children  one  of  three  at  least,  bring  up  and  instruct  them  in  the  mysteries 
of  their  own  trade.  In  each  town  these  several  tradesmen  shall  be  so  aptly 

disposed,  as  they  shall  free  the  rest  from  danger  or  offence:  tire-trades,  as 
smiths,  forge-men,  brewers,  bakers,  metal-men,  (fee,  shall  dwell  apart  by  them- 

selves: dyers,  tanners,  felmongers,  and  such  as  use  water  in  convenient  places 

by  themselves:  noisome  or  fulsome  for  bad  smells,  as  butchers'  slaughtcr- 
liouses,  chandlers,  curriers,  in  remote  places,  and  some  back  lanes.  Frater- 

nities and  companies,  I  approve  of,  as  merchants'  bourses,  colleges  of  druggists, 
physicians,  musicians,  &c.,  but  all  tirades  to  be  rated  in  the  sale  of  wares,  as 
our  clerks  of  the  market  do  bakers  and  brewers;  com  itself,  what  scarcity 

soever  shall  come,  not  to  exceed  such  a  price*  Of  such  wares  as  are  trans- 

ported or  brought  in,  ''if  they  be  necessary,  commodious,  and  such  as  nearly 
concern  man's  life,  as  com,  wood,  coal,  &c.,  and  such  provision  we  cannot 
want,  I  will  have  little  or  no  custom  paid,  no  taxes;  but  for  such  things  as  are 
for  pleasure,  delight,  or  ornament,  as  wine,  spice,  tobacco,  silk,  velvet,  cloth  of 
gold,  lace,  jewels,  tkc,  a  greater  impost.  I  will  have  certain  ships  sent  out  for 

new  discoveries  every  year,  'and  some  discreet  men  appointed  to  travel  into  all 
neighbouring  kingdoms  by  land,  which* shall  observe  what  artificial  inventions 
and  good  laws  are  in  other  countries,  customs,  alterations,  or  aught  else, 
concerning  war  or  peace,  which  may  tend  to  the  common  good.  Ecclesiastical 
discipline,  pe?ies  Episcopos,  subordinate  as  the  other.  No  impropriations,  no  lay 

patrons  of  church  livings,  or  one  private  man,  but  common  societies,  coq)ora- 
tions,  (fee,  and  those  rectors  of  benefices  to  be  chosen  out  of  the  Univei^sities, 
examined  and  approved,  as  the  literati  in  China.  No  parish  to  contain  above 
a  thousand  auditors.    If  it  were  possible,  I  would  have  such  priests  aa  should 

«  So  Is  It  in  the  kingdom  of  Naples  and  France.  •"  See  Contarenus  and  Osorlos  de  rebua  gc«tis  Em*, 
nnelis.  •  Claudian  1.7.     "  Liberty  never  is  more  gratifying  than  under  s  pious  king."         '  Herodotus 
Erato  lib.  6.  Cum  ̂ tgyptiis  Lacedemonii  in  hoc  congruunt,  quod  eorum  prajconea,  tibiclnes,  coqui,  et  rellqul 
artitlces,  in  paterno  artificio  succedunt,  et  coquus  a  coquo  gignitur,  et  patemo  opere  pcrscvcrat.  Idem 
Marcus  Polus  de  Quinzay.     Idem  Osorius  de  Emanuele  rege  Luaitano.     Riccius  de  Sinis.  ^  Hlppol.  a 
coUibns  de  increm.  urb.  c.  20.  Plato  idem  7.  de  legibus  quae  ad  vitam  ne^essaria,  et  quibos  carere  non 
possunuis,  nullum  dependi  vectlgal,  <fec.  "Plato  VI  de  legibui,  40  ftnnos  n»to»  vult,  ut  si  quid  memorsbiie 
videreiit  npud  cxtcros,  hoc  ipsum  in  reuipub.  recipiatur. 
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imitate  Christ,  charitable  lawyers  should  love  their  neighbours  as  themselves, 
temperate  and  modest  physicians,  politicians  contemn  the  world,  philosophers 
should  know  themselves,  noblemen  live  honestly,  tradesmen  leave  lying  and 
cozening,  magistrates,  corruption,  &c.,  but  this  is  impossible,  I  must  get  such 

as  I  may.  I  will  therefore  have  ™of  lawyers,  judges,  advocates,  physicians, 
chiinirgeons,  <fec.,  a  set  number,  "and  every  man,  if  it  be  possible,  to  ̂ ead  his 
own  cause,  to  tell  that  tale  to  the  judge  which  he  doth  to  his  advocate,  as  at 
Fez  in  Africa,  Bantam,  Aleppo,  E,agusa,  suam  quisque  causam  dicere  tenetur. 

Those  advocates,  chirurgeons,  and  "physicians,  which  are  allowed  to  be  main- 
tained out  of  the  P common  treasury,  no  fees  to  be  given  or  taken  upon  pain  of 

losing  their  places;  or  if  they  do,  very  small  fees,  and  when  the  ''cause  is  fully 
eaded.  'He  that  sues  any  man  shall  put  in  a  pledge,  which  if  it  be  proved  he 
hath  wrongfully  sued  his  adversary,  rashly  or  maliciously,  he  shall  forfeit,  and 
lose.  Or  else  before  any  suit  begin,  the  plaintiff  shall  have  his  complaint 
approved  by  a  set  delegacy  to  that  purpose ;  if  it  be  of  moment  he  shall  bo 
suffered  as  before,  to  proceed,  if  otherwise,  they  shall  determine  it.  All  causes 

shall  be  pleaded  suppresso  nomine,  the  parties'  names  concealed,  if  some  circum- 
stances do  not  otherwise  require.  Judges  and  other  officers  shall  be  aptly 

disposed  in  each  province,  villages,  cities,  as  common  arbitrators  to  hear  causes, 

a'iid  end  all  controversies,  and  those  not  single,  but  three  at  least  on  the  bench 
at  once,  to  determine  or  give  sentence,  and  those  again  to  sit  by  turns  or  lots, 
and  not  to  continue  still  in  the  same  office.  No  controversy  to  depend  above  a 
year,  but  without  all  delays  and  further  appeals  to  be  speedily  dispatched,  and 
finally  concluded  in  that  time  allotted.  These  and  all  other  inferior  mngis- 
trates  to  be  chosen  ̂ as  the  literati  in  China,  or  by  those  exact  suffrages  of  the 
*  Venetians,  and  such  again  not  to  be  eligible,  or  capable  of  magistracies, 
honours,  offices,  except  they  be  sufficiently  ''qualified  for  learning,  manners,  and 
that  by  the  strict  approbation  of  reputed  examiners:  ^ first  scholars  to  take 
place,  then  soldiers ;  for  I  am  of  Vigetius  his  opinion,  a  scholar  deserves  better 
than  a  soldier,  because  Unius  mtatis  sunt  quce  fortiter  Jiunt,  qum  vero  pro 

utilitate  Reipvh.  scribuntur,  cetm'na:  a  soldier's  work  lasts  for  an  age,  a 
scholar's  for  ever.  If  they  ̂ misbehave  themselves,  they  shall  bo  deposed,  and 
accordingly  punished,  and  whether  their  offices  be  annual  ''or  otherwise,  once  a 
year  they  shall  be  called  in  question,  and  give  an  account ;  for  men  are  partial 
and  passionate,  merciless,  covetous,  corrupt,  subject  to  love,  hate,  fear,  favour, 

<fec.,  omne  sub  regno  graviore  regnum:  like  Solon's  Areopagites,  or  those  Koman 
Censors,  some  shall  visit  others,  and  "be  visited  invicem  themselves,  ̂ they  shall 
oversee  that  no  prowling  officer,  under  colour  of  authority,  shall  insult  over  his 
inferiors,  as  so  many  wild  beasts,  oppress,  domineer,  flea,  grind,  or  trample  on, 
be  partial  or  corrupt,  but  that  there  be  CBquabile  jus,  yxstiae  equally  done,  live 

as  friends  and  brethren  together;  and  which  "Sesellius  would  have  and  so  much 
desires  in  his  kingdom  of  France,  "  a  diapason  and  sweet  harmony  of  kings, 

ra  Simlenis  in  Helvetia.  "  Utopienscs  causidicos  excludunt,  qui  causas  callide  et  vafre  tractent  et 
disputent.  Iniquissiinuin  censent  hominem  ullis  obliAari  legibus,  qufe  aut  nunierosiores  sunt,  quam  ut  pcrlegi 
queant,  aut  obscuriores  quam  ut  a  quovis  possint  intelligi.  Voiunt  ut  suam  quisque  causam  agat,  eamq; 
referat  Judici  quam  narraturus  fuerat  patrono;  sic  minus  erit  ambagum,  et  Veritas  facilius  elicietur.  Mor. 
Utop.  1.  2.  »  Medici  ex  publico  victum  sumunt.  Boter.  1.  I.e.  5.  de  7r:gyptiis.        p  De  his  lege  Patrit. 
1.  3,  tit.  8.  de  reip.  Instit.  i  Nihil  k  clientibus  patroni  accipian t,  priusquam  lis  finita  est.  Barcl.  Argen. 
lib.  3.  ■■  It  is  so  in  most  free  cities  in  Germany.         »  Mat.  Kiccius  exped.  in  Sinas,  1.  1.  c.  5.  de  exami- 
natione  electionum  copiose  Agit,  &c.  'Contar.  de  repub.  Venet.  1.  1.  "Osor.  1.  11.  de  reb.  gest. 
Eman.  Qui  in  Uteris  maximos  progressus  fecerint  raaximis  lionoribus  afficiuntur,  secundus  honoris  gradus 
militibus  assignatur,  postremi  ordinis  mechanicis,  doctorum  hominum  judiciis  in  altiorem  locum  quisq; 
praefertur,  et  qui  a  plurimis  approbatur,  ampliores  in  rep.  dignitates  consequitur.  Qui  in  hoc  examine 

primas  habet,  insigni  per  totam  vitam  dignitatc  insignitur,  marchioni  similis,  aut  duel  apud  nos.  *  Cedant 
anna  togae.  y  As  in  Berne,  Lucerne,  Friburge  in  Switzerland,  a  vicious  liver  is  uncapable  of  any  office; 
if  a  Senator,  instantly  deposed.    Simlerus.  » Not  above  three  years,  Arist.  polit.  n.  c.  8.  »  Nam 
quis  custodiet  ipsos  custodes  ?  ^  Cytreus  in  Greisgeia.    Qui  non  ex  sublimi  despiciant  inferiores,  nee  ut 
bestias  conculcent  sibi  subditos,  auctoritatis  nomini  r^onfisi,  &c.  «Sesellius  de  rep.  Gallorum,  lib. 
1  Jj  i. 
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princes,  nobles,  and  plebeians  so  mutually  tied  and  involved  in  love,  aa  well  as 
laws  and  authority,  as  that  they  never  disagree,  insult  or  encroach  one  upoa 

another."     If  any  man  deserve  well  in  his  office  he  shall  be  rewarded. 
.  "quls  enim  vlrtntcrn  amplectitur  ips&in. 

Procmia  si  tollas?"   • 

He  that  invents  anything  for  public  good  in  anyart  or  science,  writes  a  treatise, 

**or  ])erforms  any  noble  exploit,  at  home  or  abroad,  *  shall  be  accordingly 
enriched,  'honoured,  and  })rofcrrcd.  I  say  with  Hannibal  in  Ennius,  llosteiii 
qui/eriet  erit  iiiUd  CartluKji/iiensis,  let  him  bo  of  wliat  condition  lie  will,  iuuU 
offices,  actions,  he  that  deserves  best  shall  have  best, 

Tilianus  in  Philonius,  out  of  a  charitable  mind  no  doubt,  wished  all  his  books 

were  gold  and  silver,  jewels  and  precious  stones,  tto  redeem  captives,  sot  free 

prisoners,  and  relieve  all  poor  distressed  souls  that  wanted  means;  religiously 
done,  I  deny  not,  but  to  what  purpose?  Suppose  this  were  so  well  done,  within 

a  little  after,  though  a  man  had  Croesus'  wealth  to  bestow,  there  would  be  as 
many  more.  Wherefore  I  will  suffer  no  ̂ ^beggars,  rogues,  vagabonds,  or  idlo 

persons  at  all,  that  cannot  give  an  account  of  their  lives  how  they  ̂  maintain 
tliemselves.  If  they  bo  impotent,  lame,  blind,  and  single,  they  shall  be  suffi- 

ciently maintained  in  several  hos[)itals,  built  for  that  i)urpose;  if  married  and 
intirm,  past  work,  or  by  inevitable  loss,  or  some  such  like  misfortune  cast 

behind,  by  distribution  of  '  corn,  liouse-rent  free,  annual  pensions  or  money, 
they  shall  be  relieved,  and  highly  rewarded  for  their  good  service  they  have 

formerly  done;  if  able,  they  shall  be  enforced  to  work.  "'^For  I  see  no  reason 
(iis  *he  said)  why  an  epicure  or  idle  drone,  a  rich  glutton,  a  usurer,  should  live 
at  ease  and  do  nothing,  live  in  honour,  in  all  manner  of  pleasures,  and  oppress 
others,  when  as  in  the  meantime  a  poor  labourer,  a  smith,  a  carpenter,  an 
husbandman  that  hath  spent  his  time  in  continual  labour,  as  an  ass  to  carry 
burdens  to  do  the  commonwealth  good,  and  without  whom  we  cannot  live,  shall 
be  left  in  his  old  age  to  beg  or  starve,  and  lead  a  miserable  life  worse  than  a 

jument."  As*" all  conditions  shall  be  tied  to  their  task,  so  none  shall  be  over- 
tired, but  have  their  set  times  of  recreations  and  holidays,  itulalgere  genio, 

feasts  and  merry  m.eetings,  even  to  the  meanest  artificer,  or  basest  servant, 
once  a  week  to  sing  or  dance,  (though  not  all  at  once)  or  do  whatsoever  he 

shall  plciise;  like  "that  Saccaruiii  festuui  amongst  the  Persians,  those  Saturacds 
in  Kome,  as  well  as  his  master.  *  If  any  be  drunk,  he  shall  drink  no  more  wiuo 
or  strong  drink  in  a  twelvemonth  after.  A  bankrupt  shall  be  ''  Catademiatas 

i/i.  ̂4  77i/)/AiiAea^/-o,  publicly  shamed,  and  he  that  cannot  pay  his  debts,  it'  by  riot  or 
negligence,  he  have  been  imix)verished,  shall  be  for  a  twelvemonth  imprisoned, 

if  in  that  space  his  creditors  be  not  satisfied,  "^he  bhali  be  hanged.     lie  ""thuw 

•"For  who  would  cultivate  virtue  Itself^  if  yoa  were  to  take  away  the  reward?"  ^S\  quise;;rcgiuui 
Ant  beQo  aut  pace  pcrfccLrit.     Sesel.  1.  1.  •  Ad  refjendain  rempub.  boli  literati  admittuntur.  neo 
ad  eara  rem  gi-atia  maijiatratuom  aut  regb  indigent,  omnia  cxplorata  cujusq;  scientia  et  virtute  pcnduut. 
Ricciusi  lib.  1.  cap.  5.  'In  defuncti  locum  eura  Ju.sMt  subroj^ari,  qui  inter  niajores  virtute  reliquis 
praiiret ;  nou  fuit  apud  mortalcs  ullum  cxccllentiuii  certanien,  aut  cujus  victuria  ma^'i:>  t.-K.sct  cxpctenda,  iiou 
eaim  inter  celeres  celerrirao,  non  inter  robustos  robustis-simo,  ic.  tXullum  videres  vel  in 
hac  vel  in  vicinis  re^ionibus  paupercm,  nullum  obairatuin,  &c.  «  \ullus  mcntlicus  apud  Siu.ia, 
uemini  sauo,  quam. i^  oculis  turbatus  sic,  uieudicare  peniiittitar,  omnes  pro  vuibiti  laborarc  cu;^untur, 
cu.-ci  molis  tru^aUiibUA  vt-r.>^udid  aa<ii<-untur,  suli  hodpitii^  gaudcnt,  qui  ad  laborer  sunt  mepLi.  Osor.  1.  11. 
de  veb.  Ke^it.  Eciuu.  HenuDL;.  de  reg.  Ctiiu.  1.  1.  c.  3.     Ootard.  Ailli.  Urieuc  iud.  debci*.  >■  Alex,  ab 
.\l«x.  6.  c.  12.  ^Sic  uiini  iconue  Isa^ic.  Fontan.  de  hi^t  opiime.  Amstel.  1.  2.  c.  ».  ^Idem  Aristot. 
pel.  5.  c.S.    Vitio»u:n  quum  Mjb  pauperum  lib  -.icur  ̂   laborer,  nobiiium  ct  divitum  iu  v  us 
eC  deliciis.         '(^u;e  hucinjiuiiiria  ut  nubilLs  <  .  aut  toeneracor  qui  niliU  a^faL,  lautam  ec  ~  .:u 
^^t.im  atjat,  otio  ct  '.  '  "  .icola,  yao  reopub.  car*-.  ^ 
mi;>eram  ducat,  ut  .'     luiqua  ru:«p.  qtuu  lu 
irianium  voluptatuiii  .^.w..^..  .u:-i3  n  un'^ji-.  nn.^  i.iuncr .  •       '     ■•    .  is^ 
a  ̂ '.,ii&,  fabri:>,  U.C  uiiiil  pro  i  eoram  abo&a  latxtre  tioi  r. 
Lzop.  1. '.i.  "I'.  •  n. >'.•..>'.>,  li'-ni'^  i.-ndic.^  „...  ,      ....-„.  ...^ —    r** 
lion  potest:  nulli  doest  .crceac     Cypr.  Kcbovius  Oeiil.  Hi-",  is 
iieneva;  otiosus,  ue  &ci>.  i    .  ».  "  .vthcDa:u&,  >.  1>.  " "  le 
repiii).  H»*ivi-t.  •  ."-:>  trcidn.  o.iin  i.oiii  ••  .-in.  ■<  »n.'  t.iiic  •>ri>vim-»  not  for  nis  {amUy.  is  t(ur«e  ifiwa 
a  tiiici'.    I'iAUi.        '  Aili'cui  ic& :  ut^a*^;  iUA^iud  c(  luigUik  praxidatur,  lusi  earn  c*|>ile  redemsrit. 
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commits  sacrilege  shall  lose  his  hands ;  he  that  bears  false  witness,  or  is  of 
perjury  convicted,  shall  have  his  tongue  cut  out,  except  he  redeem  it  with  his 

head.  Murder,  •  adultery,  shall  be  punished  by  death,  *  but  not  theft,  except 
it  be  some  more  grievous  oftence,  or  notorious  offenders :  otherwise  they  shall 
be  condemned  to  the  galleys,  mines,  be  his  slaves  whom  they  have  offended, 
during  their  lives.  I  hate  all  hereditary  slaves,  and  that  duram  Persarum 

legem  as  "*  Brisonius  calls  it;  or  as  ̂   Ammianus,  impendio  formidatas  et  abo- 
minandas  leges,  per  quas  ob  noxam  unius,  omnis  propinquitas  ]}erit,  hard  law 
that  wife  and  children,  friends  and  allies,  should  suffer  for  the  father  s  offence. 

No  man  shall  marry  until  he  ̂ be  25,  no  woman  till  she  be  20,  ̂ nisi  aliter 
dispensatum  fuerit.  If  one  *  die,  the  other  party  shall  not  marry  till  six 
months  after;  and  because  many  families  are  compelled  to  live  niggardly, 

exhaust  and  undone  by  great  dowers,  ''  none  shall  be  given  at  all,  or  very 
little,  and  that  by  supervisors  rated,  they  that  are  foul  shall  have  a  greater 

portion;  if  fair,  none  at  all,  or  very  little:  *  howsoever  not  to  exceed  such  a 
rate  as  those  supervisors  shall  think  lit.  And  when  once  they  come  to  those 

years,  poverty  shall  hinder  no  man  from  marriage,  or  any  other  respect,  '^  but 
all  shall  be  rather  enforced  than  hindered,  *  except  they  be  '  dismembered,  or 
grievously  deformed,  infirm,  or  visited  with  some  enormous  hereditary  disease, 

in  body  or  mind;  in  such  cases  upon  a  groat  pain,  or  mulct,  ̂ man  or  woman 
shall  not  marry,  other  order  shall  be  taken  for  them  to  their  content.  If 

people  overabound,  they  shall  be  eased  by  ̂  colonies. 
'  No  man  shall  wear  weapons  in  any  city.  The  same  attire  shall  be  kept, 

and  that  proper  to  several  callings,  by  which  they  shall  be  distinguished. 

^  Luxus  funerum  shall  be  taken  away,  that  intempestive  expense  moderated, 
and  many  others.  Brokers,  takers  of  pawns,  biting  usurers,  I  will  not  admit; 
yet  because  liio  cum  homioiibus  non  cum  diis  agilur,  we  converse  here  with 

men,  not  with  gods,  and  for  the  hardness  of  men's  hearts,  I  will  tolerate  some 
kind  of  usury.'  If  v/e  were  honest,  I  confess,  si  probi  essemus,  we  should 
have  no  use  of  it,  but  being  as  it  is,  we  must  necessarily  admit  it.  Howsoever 
most  divines  contradict  it,  dicimus  inficias,  sed  vox  ea  sola  reperta  est,  it  must 
be  winked  at  by  politicians.  And  yet  some  great  doctors  approve  of  it,  Calvin, 
Bucer,  Zanchius,  P.  Martyr,  because  by  so  many  grand  lawyers,  decrees  of 

emperors,  princes'  statutes,  customs  of  commonwealths,  churches'  approbations, 
it  is  permitted,  &c.  I  will  therefore  allow  it.  But  to  no  private  persons,  nor 
to  every  man  that  will,  to  orphans  only,  maids,  widows,  or  such  as  by  reason  of 
their  age,  sex,  education,  ignorance  of  trading,  know  not  otherwise  how  to 
employ  it ;  and  those  so  approved,  not  to  let  it  out  apart,  but  to  bring  their 

money  to  a  °'  common  bank  which  shall  be  allowed  in  every  city,  as  in  Genoa, 
Gejieva,  Nuremberg,  Venice,  at  °  5,  6,  7,  not  above  8  per  centum,  as  the 

*  Si  quis  nuptam  stuprarit,  virga  ̂ drilis  ei  praecidatur;  si  mulier,  nasus  et  aaricula  prsecidantur,    Alfi-edi 
le^.  En  leges  ipsiVeneri  Martiq;  timendas.  <•  Pauperes  non  peccant,  quuin  extremi  necessitate  coacti, 
rem  alienam  capiunt.  Maldonat.  suramula  quaest.  8.  art.  3.  Kgo  cum  illis  sentio  qui  licere  putant  a 
divite  clam  accipere,  qui  tenetur  pauperi  subvenire.    Emmanuel  Sa.    Aphor.  confess.  u  Lib.  2. 
de  reg.  Persarum,  ^  Lib.  24.  y  Aliter  Aristoteles,  a  man  at  25,  a  woman  at  20.  polit. 
■  Lex.  dim  Licurgi,  hodie  Chinensium ;  vide  Plutarchum,  Riccium,  Hemmingium,  Arniseum,  Nevisanum, 
et  alios  de  hac  quaestioue.  »  Alfwedus.  ^  Apud  Lacones  dim  virgines  sine  dote  nubebant. 
Boter.  1. 3.  c.  3.  <=Lege  cautum  non  ita  pridem  apud  Venetos,  ne  quis  Patritius  dotsm  excederet 
1500  coron.  ^Bux.  Synag.  Jud.  Sic  Judosi.     i^eo  Afer  Africa  descript,  ne  sint  aliter  incontinentes 
ob  reipub.  bonum.    Ut  August.  Caesar,  orat.  ad  caelibes  Romanos  olira  cdoouit.  *  ilorbo  laborans, 
qui  in  prdem  facile  diffunditur,  ne  genus  humanum  foeda  contagione  laedatm-,  juventutecastratur,  mulieres 
tales  procul  a  consortio  virorum  ablcgantur,  &c.  Hector  Boetliius  hist.  lib.  1.  de  vet.  Scotorum  nioribus. 
^Speciosissimi  juvenes  liberis  dabunt  operam.    Plato  5.  de  legibus.  6  The  Saxons  exclude  dumb, 
blind,  leprous,  and  such  like  persons  from  all  inheritance,  as  we  do  fools.  h  Ut  dim  Romani, 
liiopani  hodie,  &c.  'Riccius  lib.  U.  cap.  5.  de  Sinarum  expedit.  sic  Hispani  cogunt  Maui'os  arma 
deponere.    So  it  is  in  most  Italian  cities.  ^  Idem  Plato  12.  de  legibus,  it  hath  ever  been  immoderate, 
vide  Guil.  Stuckium  antiq.  convival.  lib.  1.  cap.  '26.  '  Plato  y.  de  legibus.  ">  As  thoso 
Lombards  beyond  Seas,  though  with  some  reformation,  mons  pietatis,  or  bank  of  charity,  as  Malines  terms 
it,  cup.  33.  Lex  mercat.  part  2.  that  lend  money  upon  easy  pawns,  or  take  money  upon  adventure  for  men  a 
lives.  «>  That  propoi'tion  will  make  merchandise  increase,  land  dearer,  and  better  improved,  as  he  hath 
Judicially  proved  in  his  tract  of  usury,  exhibited  to  the  Parliament  anno  1621. 
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supervisors,  or  cBrarii  prcpfecti  shall  think  fit.  **An(l  as  it  sliall  not  be  lawful 
fcjr  each  man  to  bo  an  usurer  that  will,  so  shall  it  not  bo  lawful  for  all  to  tako 

up  money  at  use,  not  to  prodigals  and  spendthrifts,  but  to  merchants,  young 
tradesmen,  such  as  stand  in  need,  or  know  honestly  how  to  employ  it,  whoso 
necessity,  cause  and  condition  the  said  supervisors  shall  approve  of. 

I  will  have  no  private  monopolies,  to  enrich  one  man,  and  beggar  a  multi- 

tude, ''multi[)licity  of  offices,  of  supplying  by  deputies,  weights  and  measures, 
the  same  throughout,  and  those  rectified  by  the  Primum  rnobile,  and  sun's 
motion,  threescore  miles  to  a  degree  according  to  observation,  1000  geometri- 

cal paces  to  a  mile,  five  foot  to  a  pace,  twelve  inches  to  a  foot,  <fec.  and  from 
measures  known  it  is  an  easy  matter  to  rectify  weights,  <kc.  to  cast  up  all,  and 
resolve  bodies  by  algebra,  stereometry.  I  hate  wars  if  they  be  not  ad  populi 

saliitem,  uY)on  urgent  occasion,  "*oclimu>s  ccccipitrem,  quia  semper  vivit  in  arniis" 
"•oftensive  wars,  except  the  cause  be  very  just,  I  will  not  allow  of.  For  I  do 
highly  magnify  that  saying  of  Hannibal  to  Scipio,  in  '  Livy,  "  It  had  been  a 
blessed  thing  for  you  and  us,  if  God  had  given  that  mind  to  our  predecessors, 
that  you  had  beeu  content  with  Italy,  we  with  Africa.  For  neither  Sicily  nor 
Sardinia  are  worth  such  cost  and  pains,  so  many  fleets  and  armies,  or  so  many 

fomous  Captains*  Uve;%'*  Omnia  prizes  tentaiida,  fair  means  shall  first  be 
tried.  *  Per agit  tranquilla  potestas,  Quod  violenta  oicquit.  1  will  have  them 
proceed  with  all  moderation :  but  hear  you,  Fabius  my  general,  not  Minutius, 
nam  f  qui  ConsUlo  nitltur  plus  liostxhus  nocet,  quum  qui  sine  animi  rationed 

vlribus:  And  in  such  wars  to  abstain  as  much  as  is  possible  from  *  depopula- 
tions, burning  of  towns,  massacring  of  infants,  kc.  For  defensive  wars,  I 

will  have  forces  still  ready  at  a  small  warning,  by  land  and  sea,  a  prepared 
navy,  soldiers  in  prodnctu,  et  qiLam  X  Bonfmius  apud  Hungaros  sues  vidt, 
virgam  ferream,  and  money,,  which  is  nervus  belli,  still  in  a  readiness,  and  a 

sufficient  revenue,  a  third  part  as  in  old  "Rome  and  Egypt,  reserved  for  the 
commonwealth ;  to  avoid  those  heavy  taxes  and  impositions,  as  well  to  defray 
this  charge  of  wars,  as  also  all  other  public  defalcations,  expenses,  fees,  pen- 

sions, reparations,  chaste  sports,  feasts,  donaries,  rewards,  and  entertainments. 
All  things  in  this  nature  especially  I  will  have  maturely  done,  and  with  great 

*  deliberation :  Tie  quid  ̂ tejnere,  ne  quid  remisse  ac  timidejiat;  Sed  quo  feror 
liospes  ?  To  prosecute  the  rest  would  require  a  volume.  Manum  de  tabella, 
I  have  been  over  tedious  in  this  subject ;  I  could  have  here  willingly  ranged, 
but  these  straits  wherein  I  am  included  will  not  permit. 

From  commonwealths  and  cities,  I  will  descend  to  families,  which  have  as 
many  corsives  and  molestations,  as  frequent  discontents  as  the  rest.  Great 
affinity  there  is  betwixt  a  political  and  economical  body;  they  difier  only  in 

magnitude  and  proportion  of  business  (so  Scaliger 'writes)  as  they  have  both 
likely  the  same  period,  as  *  Bodin  and  **  JPeucer  hold,  out  of  Plato,  six  or  seven 
hundred  years,  so  many  times  they  have  the  same  means  of  their  vexation  and 
overthrows;  as  namely,  riot,  a  common  ruin  of  both,  riot  in  building,  riot  in 
profuse  spending,  riot  in  apparel,  tkc.  be  it  in  what  kind  soever,  it  produceth 

the  same  effects.     A  '^  corographer  of  ours  speaking  obiter  of  ancient  families, 

•Hoc  fere  Zanchlus  com.  In  4  cap.  ad  Ephes.  sequissimaTn  vocat  usuram,  et  charitaH  Cliristianaj  con- 
Bentaneam,  niodo  non  exigant,  &c.  nee  omnes  dent  ad  foeniis,  sed  ii  qui  in  pecuniis  bona  liabent,  et  ob 
fftatem,  sexum,  artia  alicujus  ijjnorantiam,  non  possunt  uti.  Nee  omnibiu  sod  mercatoribus  et  iis  qiu  honesto 
impendent,  &c.  p  Idem  apud  Persas  olim,  le^e  Brisonium.  *  "  We  hate  the  hav.  k,  becaiino 
he  always  live"  In  battle."  <*  Idem  Plato  de  leRibus.  'Lib.  30.  Optimum  quiilem  fuorat  cam 
patribus  nostris  mentem  a  diis  datam  esse,  ut  vos  Italiae,  nos  Africa  Imperio  contenti  essemus.    Ne<jue  pnira 
Sicilia  aut  Sardinia  satis  digna  precio  sunt  pro  tot  cla^isibus,  &c.  •  Claudian.  t  Thucidides. 
»  A  depopulatione,  agrorum  incendiis,  et  ejusraodi  factis  immanibos.  Plato.  J  Hangar,  dec.  I.  lib.  H. 
"  Sesellius,  lib.  '2  de  repub.  Gal.  valde  enim  est  indecorum,  ubi  quod  pra:ter  opinlonem  accidit.  dlcera,  Non 
putiuam,  prcsertim  si  res  prsecaveri  potuerit.     Livius,  lib.  1.  Dion.  hb.  2.     Diodnrus  Sicului  lib.  '2. 
'  PeraRi:  tranquilla  potcstas.  Quod  violenta  neqiiit.   Claudian.  »  Helium  nee  tinifinduTn  nee 
provocandum.  Piin.  PanesrjT.  Trajano.  «  Lib.  3.  poet.  cap.  19.  'Lib.  4.  de  repub.  cap.  2. 
«>Peucer.  lib.  1.  de  divinat.  'Camden  in  Cheshire. 
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why  they  are  so  frcquent  in  the  north,  continue  so  long,  are  so  soon  extin- 
guished in  the  south,  and  so  few,  gives  no  other  reason  but  this,  luocus  omnia, 

dissipavit,  riot  hath  consumed  all,  line  clothes  and  curious  buildings  came  into 

this  island,  as  he  notes  in  his  annals,  not  so  many  years  since;  non  sine  dis- 
pendio  hospitalitatis,  to  the  decay  of  hospitality.  Howbeit  many  times  that 
word  is  mistaken,  and  under  the  name  of  bounty  and  hospitality,  is  shrouded 
riot  and  prodigality,  and  that  which  is  commendable  in  itself  well  used,  hath 
been  mistaken  heretofore,  is  become  by  his  abuse,  the  bane  and  utter  ruin  of 
many  a  noble  family.  For  some  men  live  like  the  rich  glutton,  consuming 
themselves  and  their  substance  by  continual  feasting  and  invitations,  with 

•^  Axilon  in  Homer,  keep  open  house  for  all  comers,  giving  entertainment  to 
such  as  visit  them,  "keeping  a  table  beyond  their  means,  and  a  comi)any  of 
idle  servants  (though  not  so  frequent  as  of  old)  are  blown  up  on  a  sudden ;  and 

as  Actjaeon  was  by  his  hounds,  devoured  by  their  kinsmen,  friends,  and  multi- 
tude of  followers.  ^It  is  a  wonder  that  Paulus  Jovius  relates  of  our  northern 

countries,  what  an  infinite  deal  of  meat  we  consume  on  our  tables ;  that  I  may 

truly  say,  'tis  not  bounty,  not  hospitality,  as  it  is  often  abused,  but  riot  and 
excess,  gluttony  and  prodigality;  a  mere  vice;  it  brings  in  debt,  want,  and 
beggary,  hereditary  diseases,  consumes  their  fortunes,  and  overthrows  the  good 
temperature  of  their  bodies.  To  this  I  might  here  well  add  their  inordinate 
expense  in  building,  those  fantastical  houses,  turrets,  walks,  parks,  tkc.  gaming, 
excess  of  pleasure,  and  that  prodigious  riot  in  apparel,  by  which  means  they 

are  comi)elled  to  break  up  house,  and  creep  into  holes.  ISesellius  in  his  com- 
monwealth of  ̂ France,  gives  three  reasons  why  the  French  nobility  were  so 

frequently  bankrupts:  "First,  because  they  had  so  many  law-suits  and  con- 
tentions one  upon  another,  which  were  tedious  and  costly;  by  which  means  it 

came  to  pass,  that  commonly  lawyers  bought  them  out  of  their  possessions.  A 
second  cause  was  their  riot,  they  lived  beyond  their  means,  and  were  therefore 

swallowed  up  by  merchants."  (La  Nove,  a  French  writer,  yields  five  reasons 
of  his  countrymen's  poverty,  to  the  same  effect  almost,  and  thinks  verily  if  the 
gentry  of  France  were  divided  into  ten  parts,  eight  of  them  would  be  found 
nmch  impaired,  by  sales,  mortgages,  and  debts,  or  wholly  sunk  in  their 

estates.)  "  The  last  was  immoderate  excess  in  apparel,  which  consumed  their 

revenues."  How  this  concerns  and  agrees  with  our  present  state,  look  you. 
But  of  this  elsewhere.  As  it  is  in  a  man's  body,  if  either  head,  heart,  stomach, 
liver,  spleen,  or  any  one  part  be  misaffected,  all  the  rest  suffer  with  it :  so  is 

it  with  this  economical  body.  If  the  head  be  naught,  a  spendthrift,  a  drunk- 

ard, a  whoremaster,  a  gamester,  how  shall  the  family  live  at  ease  ?  ̂ Ipsa  si 
cupiat  solus  servare  prorsus,  non  potest,  Jbanc  familiam,  as  Demea  said  in  the 
comedy.  Safety  herself  cannot  save  it,  A  good,  honest,  painful  man  many 
times  hath  a  shrew  to  his  wife,  a  sickly,  dishonest,  slothftil,  foolish,  careless 
woman  to  his  mate,  a  proud,  peevish  flirt,  a  liquorish,  prodigal  quean,  and  by 
that  means  all  goes  to  ruin  :  or  if  they  differ  in  nature,  he  is  thrifty,  she  spends 

all,  he  wise,  she  sottish  and  soft;  what  agreement  can  there  be?  what  friend- 
ship? Like  that  of  the  thrush  and  swallow  in  ̂ sop,  instead  of  mutual  love, 

kind  compellations,  whore  and  thief  is  heard,  they  fling  stools  at  one  another's 
heads.  *  Quce  iiiteraperies  vexat  hanc  fwrniliaiii  ?  All  enforced  marriages 
commonly  produce  such  effects,  or  if  on  their  behalfs  it  be  well,  as  to  live  and 

agTee  lovingly  together,  they  may  have  disobedient  and  uni'uly  children,  that 

*  niad.  6.  lib.  •  Vide  Puteani  Comum,  Goclenium  de  portentosis  ccenis  nostrorum  temporum. 
'Mirabile  dicta  est,  quantum  opsoniorum  una  domus  sinfnilis  diebus  absuniat,  sternuntur  mensae  in  omnes 
pene  hora.s,  calentibus  semper  eduliis.     Descrip.  Britan.  «  Lib.  \.  de  rep.  Gallonim;  quod  tot  lirea 
et  OAU.s3e  forenses,  ali:e  ferantiir  ex  aliis,  in  iminensum  producantur,  et  magnos  sumptiis  requiranr,  unde  £it 
ut  juri,"  adniinistri  plerumque  nobilium  possessiones  adquirant,  tuia  quod  sumptuose  \lvant,  et  a  raercatori- 
im»  absorbentur  et  splendidissime  veatiantar.  &c.  **  Ter.  'Amphit.  Plaut. 
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take  ill  courses  to  disquiet  them,  "^  "  their  sou  is  a  thief,  a  s]>endthrift,  their 
daughter  a  whore;"  a  step  'mother,  or  a  daughter-iu-hiw,  distempers  all;* 
or  else  for  want  of  means,  many  torturers  arise,  debts,  dues,  fees,  dowries, 
jointures,  legacies  to  be  paid,  annuities  issuing  out,  by  means  of  which,  they 

have  not  whei-ewithal  to  maintain  themselves  in  that  pomp  as  their  predeces- 
sors have  done,  bring  up  or  bestow  their  children  to  their  callings,  to  their 

birth  and  quality,  "  and  will  not  descend  to  their  present  fortunes.  Often- 
times, too,  to  aggravate  the  rest,  concur  many  other  inconveniences,  unthank- 

ful fiiends,  decayed  friends,  bad  neighbours,  negligent  servants,  *  senn  faracea, 
vcrsipeUes,  callidi,  occlusa  sibi  mille  clavibus  reserant^  furtiinque;  raptaiUy 

cofisuinunt,  liguriunt;  casualties,  taxes,  mulcts,  chargeable  offices,  vain  ex- 
penses, entertainments,  loss  of  stock,  enmities,  emulations,  frequent  invitations, 

losses,  suretyship,  sickness,  death  of  friends,  and  that  which  is  the  gulf  of 
all,  improvidence,  ill  husbandry,  disorder  and  confusion,  by  which  means 
they  are  drenched  on  a  sudden  in  their  estates,  and  at  unawares  precipitated 
insensibly  into  an  inextricable  labyrinth  of  debts,  cares,  woes,  want,  grief, 
discontent  and  melancholy  itself 

•  I  have  done  with  families,  and  will  now  briefly  run  over  some  few  sorts  and 

conditions  of  men.  The  most  secure,  happy,  jovial,  and  merry  in  the  world's 
esteem  are  princes  and  great  men,  free  from  melancholy :  but  for  their  cares, 
miseries,  suspicions,  jealousies,  discontents,  folly  and  madness,  I  refer  you  to 
Xenophon  s  TNTannus,  where  king  Hieron  di.scourseth  at  large  with  Simonides 
the  jKHit,  of  this  subject.  Of  all  others  they  are  most  troubled  with  per- 

petual fears,  anxieties,  insomuch  tha^  ̂ <;he  said  in  ̂   Valerius,  if  thou  knewes^. 
with  what  cares  and  miseries  this  rcv^  were  stuffed,  thou  wouldst  not  stoop 

to  t;ike  it  up.  Or  put  case  they  be  secure  and  free  from  fears  and  discon- 
tents, yet  they  are  void  '  of  reason  too  oft,  and  precipitate  in  their  actions, 

read  all  our  histories,  qeus  de  staUls  prodidere  stultij  Iliades, ^JEneides,  A  nnales, 
and  what  i*  the  subject  ? 

**  Staltomm  rcgmn,  et  populorum  contlnet  xstus.* 
The  ciddr  tamulta  and  the  fooli^  rage 
Of  kings  and  people. 

How  mad  they  are,  how  furious,  and  upon  small  occasions,  rash  and  incon- 
siderate in  their  proceedings,  how  they  doat,  every  page  almost  >vill  witness, 

  "delirant  reges,  plectuntnr  Achivi." 
When  doating  rnonarchs  urge 
Unsound  resolves,  their  subjects  feel  the  scourge. 

Next  in  place,  next  in  miseries  and  discontents,  in  all  manner  of  hair-brain 
actio r^,  are  great  men,  procuL  a  Jove,  jyrocuZ  a  fulniine,  the  nearer  the  worse. 

If  they  live  in  court,  they  are  up  and  do%vn,  ebb  and  flow  with  their  princes' 
favours,  Ingenium  vultu  statque  caditque  auo^  now  aloft,  to-morrow  down,  as 

'  Polybius  describes  them,  "  like  so  many  casting  counters,  now  of  gold,  to- 
morrow of  silver,  that  vary  in  worth  as  the  computant  will ;  now  they  stand  for 

imits,  to-morrow  for  thousands;  now  before  all,  and  anon  behind."  Beside, 
they  torment  one  another  with  mutual  factions,  emulations:  one  is  ambitious, 
another  enamoured,  a  third  in  debt,  a  prodigiil,  overruns  his  fortunes,  a  fourth 

solicitous  with  cares,  gets  nothing,  tkc.  But  for  these  men's  discontents, 

anxieties,  I  refer  you  to  Lucian's  Tract,  de  mercede  condactis,  *jrEiieas  jS'ylvitu 
{lil/idinis  et  sLuU'Uice  aervos,  he  calls  them),  Agrippa,  and  many  others. 

k  Paling.  Filios  ant  fur.  >  Catos  cum  mure,  duo  galli  simol  in  aede,  Et  zlotes  binx  nnnquam  Timnt 
sine  liie.             "  lies  angnata  domL             ■  \Mien  pride  ari  1  "^     .     ---  '. -v  roar  and  howl, 
and  cause  as  many  flaahes  of  discontents,  as  tire  and  water.  .ider-cI^M  In  the 
%lri4^            « Plaurus  Auln'.ar.           *•  Lib.  7.  cay.  t>.          hI'v,,,,,..  ,.:  inures.    Vetiu 
proTerbium,  autre^cm  au;  f^rcam  n:L>ci  oportce.          'Lib.  1.  hist.  iilomm  ealculk^ 

■ecundmn  computantis  artiinum,  mod.'i  itrti  sunt,  modo  aurei;   &xj.    .  ~-'-  _-.--  l-eati  mot  Done 
•  .Enimnnsique  Solonea  in  Sa.  3.    I>e  misca;  eurialinni. 
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Of  pliilosopliers  ami  scliolars  j}Ti'iccG  sapieuiice  dictatores,  I  have  alroad)* 
spoken  in  general  terms,  those  superintendents  of  wit  and  learning,  men  a)x)ve 
men,  those  refined  men,  minions  of  the  muses, 

  "tmentemque  habere  quels  bonam 
Et  esse  "corculis  datum  est." 

*  These  acute  and  subtle  sophisters,  so  much  honoured,  have  as  much  need  of 
hellebore   as   others.        ^  0   medici   inediam  pertundite   venain.      Head 

Lucian's  Piscator,  and  tell  how  he  esteemed  them ;  Agrippa's  Tract  of  the 
1    vanity  of  Sciences ;  nay,  read  their  own  works,  their  absurd  tenets,  prodigious 

paradoxes,  et  risum  teneatis  amici  ?     You  shall  find  that  of  Aristotle  true, 
nullum  magnum,  ingenium  sine  mixtura  dementioe,  they  have  a  worm  as  well 
(IS  others;  you  shall  find  a  fantastical  strain,  a  fustian,  a  bombast,  a  vain- 

glorious humour,  an  afiected  style,  &c.,  like  a  prominent  thread  in  an  luieveu 

■woven  cloth,  run  parallel  throughout  their  works.  And  they  that  teach  wisdom, 
patience,  meekness,  are  the  veriest  dizzards,  hairbraius,  and  most  discontent. 

*'  *  In  the  multitude  of  wisdom  is  grief,  and  he  that  increaseth  wisdom,  in- 
creaseth  sorrow."  I  need  not  quote  mine  author;  they  that  laugh  and  contemn 
others,   condemn  the  world  of  folly,  deserve  to  be  mocked,  are  as  giddy- 

headed,  and  lie  as  open  as  any  other.     •  Democritus,  that  common  flouter  of 
folly,  was  ridiculous  himself,  barking  Meuippus,  scofiing  Lucian,  satirical 
Lucilius,  Petronius,  Yarro,  Persius,  etc.,  may  be  censured  with  the  rest,  LorV' 

pedem  rectus  da'ideat,  j^thiopem  albus.     Bale,  Erasmus,  Hosj)inian,  Yives, 
Kemnisius,  explode  as  a  vast  ocean  of  obs  and  sols,  school  divinity.  ''A  laby- 

rinth of  intricable  questions,  unprofitable  contenti()n.s,'i/icTeo?i6i^e/yi  (^/iVa^ione//i, 
one  calls  it.     If  school  divinity  be  so  censured,  suhtilts  ̂   Scotus  lima  veritat'lsy 
Occam  irrefragahilis,  cujus   ingenium    Vetera  omnia  ingenia  suhvertit,   (Ssc. 
Baconthrope,  Dr.  Resolutus,  and  Gorculwm  TJieologice,  Thomas  hiujself,  Doctor 

^  Seraphicus,  cui  dictavit  Angeliis,  dec.    What  shall  become  of  humanity?  Ars 
stidta,vf\\2it  can  she  plead?  What  can  her  followers  say  for  themselves?  Much 

learning,  ̂  cere-diminuit-ho'um,  hath  cracked  their  sconce,  and  taken  such  root, 
that  tribus  Anticyris  caput  insanabile,  hellebore  itself  can  do  no  good,  nor 

that  renowned  '  lanthorn  of  Epictetus,  by  which  if  any  man  studied,  he  should 
be  as  wise  as  he  was.     But  all  will  not  serve;  rhetoricians,  i7i  ostentationem 
loquacitatis  multa  agitant,  out  of  their  volubility  of  tongue,  will  talk  much  to 
no  purpose,  orators  can  persuade  other  men  what  they  will,  quo  volunt,  unde 
volant,  move,  pacify,  &c.,  but  cannot  settle  their  own  brains,  what  saith 

Tull}^?  3falo  indesei'tam prudentiam,  quamhquacem  stuUitiam;  and  as  ̂ Seneca 
seconds  him,  a  wise  man's  oration  should  not  be  polite  or  solicitous.    ̂ 'Fabius 
esteems  no  better  of  most  of  them,  either  in  speech,  action,  gesture,  than  as 
men  hQS\dieih.&ms>e\we^,insanos  decla/matores ;  so  doth  Gregory,  Non  mihi  sapit 
qui  sermone,  sed  qui  factis  sapit.     Make  the  best  of  hini,  a  good  orator  is  a 
turncoat,  an  evil  man,  bonus  orator  pessimu^s  vir,  his  tongue  is  set  to  sale,  ho 

is  a  mere  voice,  as  *  he  said  of  a  nightingale,  dat  sine  mente  sonum,  an  liy- 
perbolical  liar,  a  flatterer,  a  parasite,  and  as  '^Ammianus  Marcellinus  will,  a 
corrupting  cozener,  one  that  doth  more  mischief  by  his  fair  speeches,  than  he 
that  bribes  by  money;  for  a  man  may  with  more  facility  avoid  liim  that  cir- 
cimi vents  by  money,  than  him  that  deceives  with  glozing  terms ;  which  made 

•  F.  I>ousae  Epid.  lib.  1.  c.  13.  •  Hoc  cognomento  cohonest&ti  Romae,  qui  caeteros  mortales  sa])ientia 
priEstarent,  testis  Plin.  lib.  7.  cap.  ZL  » Insanire  parant  certa  ratione  modocjue,  mad  by  the 
book  they,  &c.  y  Juvenal.    "0  Physicians!  open  the  middle  veiu."  »  Solomon.  "Com- 

munis irrisor  stultitisB.         b  Wit  whither  wilt?  «=  Scalifter  exercitat.  324.  «iVit.  ejus.  'Ennius. 
'Lucian.  Ter  mille  diachmis  olim  empta;  studens  inde  sapientiam  adipiscetur.  sEpist.  21.  1.  lib. 
Non  oportet  orationem  sapientis  esse  politam  aut  solicitam.  •»  Lib.  3.  cap.  13.  multo  anhelitu  jactaiione 
t'urentes  pectus,  frontcin  c.-edenies,  <SiC.  »Lipsius,  voces  sunt,  pra?tcrja.  niiiil.  ^  I-ib.  30.  plu& 
^jwli  facere  videtur  qui  oratione  quam  qui  prnptio  quemvis  corrumpit :  nam,  &c. 
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'Socrates  so  much  abhor  and  explode  theiu.  "•Fracastorius,  a  famous  j»oet, 
freely  grants  all  poets  to  be  mad;  so  doth  "Scaliger;  and  who  doth  not? 

Aut  insanit  hom/f,  ant  versus  facil  (He's  mad  or  making  verses),  llor.  Sat.  vii. 
1.  2.  Insauire  luhet,  i.e.versiLS  compoiiere.  Virg.3  Eel. ;  So  S«jrvius  interprets  it, 
all  j)oets  are  mad,  a  company  of  bitter  satirists,  detractors,  or  else  parasitical 
applauders:  and  what  is  poetry  itself,  but  as  Austin  holds,  Vinum  erroris  nb 

ehriis  doctoribus  pi'ojn)iatum  f  You  may  give  that  censure  of  them  in  gfnei*al, 

which  Sir  Thomas  More  once  did  of  Germanus  Brixius'  [)oems  in  particular. 
  "  veljuntnr 

111  rate  stultitia^  sylvam  habitant  Furlx.*" 

Budaeus,  In  an  epistle  of  his  to  Lupsetus,  will  have  civil  law  to  be  the  towei 

ot  wisdom  ;  another  honours  physic,  the  quintessence  of  nature;  a  third  tum- 
bles them  both  down,  and  sets  up  the  flag  of  his  own  peculiar  science.     Your 

supercilious  critics,  grammatical  triflei*s,  note-make'*s,  curious  antiquaries,  find 
out  all  the  ruins  of  wit,  iiicptiamm  cMicias,  amongst  the  rubbish  of  old  wnters; 

^Pro  stidtis  Juihcnt  nisi  aliquid  stij/iciant  invenire,  quod  in  alioruiu  sci'iptis 
vcrtant  vitio,  all  fools  with  them  that  cannot  find  fault;  they  correct  others, 
and  are  hot  in  a  cold  ciMise,  puzzle  themselves  to  find  out  how  many  streets  in 

Kome,   houses,    gates,  towers,   Homer's  country,   -^neas's   mother,   Kiobe's 
daughtci's,  an  Sappli/)  puhlica  faeritl    ovum  ̂ prius  extiterit  an  f/nlliuaf    *(:c. 
€t  (dia  qnce  dcdiscendu  esse)d  scire,  si  scires.  :is  'Seneca  holds.     What  clothes 
the  senators  did  wear  in  Rome,  what  .shoes,  how  they  sat,  where  they  went  to 
the  closestool,  how  many  dishes  in  a  mess,  what  s;iuce,  which  fur  the  j>resent 

for  an  historian  to  relate,  'according  to  Lodovic.  Yivcs,  is  vciy  ridiculous,  is 
to  them  most  precious  elaborate  stuff,  they  admu-ed  for  it,  and  as  proud,  as 
triumphant  in  the  meantime  for  this  discovery,  as  if  they  had  won  a  city,  or 

conquered  a  province;  as  rich  as  if  they  had  found  a  mine  of  gold  ore.   Quos- 
tis  auctores  ahsurdis  commentis  suis  jjercacaid  et  stercorant,  one  saith,  they 
bewmy  and  daub  a  company  of  books  and  good  authors,  with  their  absurd 

comments,  corrcc^orMwi  slcrquilinia  *Scaliger  calls  them,  and  show  their  wit  in 
censm-ing  others,  a  company  of  foolish  note-makei*s,  humble-bees,  doi*s,  or 
beetles,  inter  stercora  ut  plurimum  versantur,  they  rake  over  all  those  rubbish 
and  dunghills,  and  prefer  a  manuscript  many  times  before  the  Gospel  itself 

^thesaiirutn  criticum,  before  any  treasure,  and  with  their  deleaturs,  alii  letjunt 
sic,  ineus  codex  sic  jLobetj  with  their  postrenioi  ediiiones,  annotations,  casti- 

g-.itions,  etc.,  make  books  dear,  themselves  ridiculous,  and  do  nobody  good, 
yet  if  any  man  dare  oppose  or  contradict,  they  are  mad,  up  in  arms  on  a  sudden, 
how  many  sheets  are  written  in  defence,  how  bitter  invectives,  what  apologies? 

* Epiphilledes  hce  sunt  ut  jnercB  nugcK.     But  I  dare  say  no  more  of,  for,  with, 
or  against  them,  because  I  am  liable  to  their  lash  as  well  as  others.    Of  these 
and  the  rest  of  our  artists  and  philosophers,  I  will  generally  conclude  they  are 

a  kind  of  madmen,  as  ̂ Seneca  esteems  of  them,  to  make  doubts  and  scruples, 
how  to  read  them  truly,  to  mend  old  authors,  but  will  not  mend  their  own  lives, 

or  teach  us  ingenia  sanare,  memoi'iain  oj/iciorum  ingerere,  ac  jidem  in  rebus 

h  *,9  reiinere,  to  keep  jur  wits  in  order,  or  rectify  our  mannei's.  Numqiiid 
ii. ,  ...uens  viiktur,  si  isO^  operam  impenderit  i  Is  not  he  mad  that  draws  lines 
with  Archimedes,  whilst  his  house  is  ransacked,  and  his  city  besieged,  when 
the  whole  world  is  in  combustion,  or  we  whilst  our  souls  are  in  danger,  (niars 

seqiiilur,  viia/agit)  to  spend  oui*  time  in  toys,  idle  questions,  and  things  of 
no  worths 

1  Tn  <.. -rr.  Platonis.  ■>  In  naogerio.  ■  Si  faror  sit  I.vr^' '  •*"'  ""■■ties  fiirit,  farit.  ftirit. 
8"  'UN,  et  Poetau  &c.  •"They  are  l>orne  in  ll:<^  buk  iw^ell  In  the  jrrove  of 
v.:  PMorusUtop.lib.il.  «» Macrub.  Sator.  7.  JH.  •Lib   4c  cau»i* 
C":     •- ^:ia:n-  «  LiN.  "J.  in  Aii.<oiiiain,  cap.  19  et  22.  «•  Edit.  7.  voiam.  Jano  Gutero.         *Amto. 
pi).Hiiu>  Eanu.  r  Lit>.  de  b«:Ufdci'.». 
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That  *lovers  are  mad,  I  think  no  man  will  deny,  Amare  swiul  et  uapifrSf 
ipsi  Jfjvi  noil  datur,  Jupiter  himself  cannot  intend  both  at  onco. 

"  »Non  bene  convcniunt,  nee  in  una  scdo  morantur 

Majcstas  et  amor." 

Tully,  when  he  was  invited  to  a  second  marriage,  replied,  he  could  not  simul 

amare  et  sapere,  be  wise  and  love  both  together.  ̂   Est  orcus  ille,  vis  est 
ijriTnedicahilis,  est  rabies  insana,  love  is  raailness,  a  hell,  an  incurable  dis- 

ease; impotentera  et  iiisanam  libidinem  *  Seneca  calls  it,  an  impotent  and 
raging  lust.  I  shall  dilate  this  subject  apart;  in  the  meantime  let  lovers 
sigh  out  the  rest. 

^JSTevisanus  the  lawyer  holds  it  for  an  axiom,  "  most  women  are  fools," 
*  consilium  JcemiQiis  invalidum;  Seneca,  men,  be  they  young  or  old;  who 
doubts  it,  youth  is  mad  as  Elius  in  Tully,  Stulti  adolescentuli,  old  age  little 

better,  deliri  senes,  dhc.  Theophrastus,  in  the  107th  year  of  his  age,  'said  he 
then  began  to  be  wise,  turn  sapere  ccepit,  and  therefore  lamented  his  departure. 
If  wisdom  come  so  late,  where  shall  we  find  a  wise  man?  Our  old  ones  doat 

at  threescore-aud-ten.  I  would  cite  more  proofs,  and  a  better  author,  but  for 

the  present,  let  one  fool  point  at  another.  "^Nevisanus  hath  as  hard  an  opinion 
of ''rich  men,  "wealth  and  wisdom  cannot  dwell  togeiher,^*  stuUitiam  jyatiuntur 
opes,  'and  they  do  commonly  ̂ i7t/atuare  cor  hoTninis,  besot  men;  and  as  we 
see  it,  "  fools  have  fortune:"  ̂ Sapieiitia  iion  invenitur  in  terra  suaviter  viven- 
tiu7n.  For  beside  a  natural  contemjit  of  learning,  which  accompanies  such  kind 

of  men,  innate  idleness  (for  they  will  take  no  pains),  and  which  '"Aristotle 
observes,  ubi  inens  plurima,  ibi  minima  fortuna,  ubi  pluriTna  fortuna,  ibi  Qtiens 
perexi(/ua,  great  wealth  and  little  wit  go  commonly  together:  they  have  as 
much  brains  some  of  them  in  their  heads  as  in  their  heels;  besides  this  inbred 

neglect  of  liberal  sciences,  and  all  arts,  which  should  excolere  Tiymtcm,,  polish 
the  mind,  they  have  most  part  some  gullish  humour  or  other,  by  which  they 

are  led;  one  is  an  Epicure,  an  Atheist,  a  second  a  gamester,  a  third  a  whorc- 
mastor  (tit  subjects  all  for  a  satirist  to  work  upon); 

**"  Hie  nuptarum  insanit  amoribus,  hie  puerorura." 
One  burns  to  madness  for  the  wedded  dame; 

Unnatural  lusts  another's  heart  inflame. 

•one  is  mad  of  hawking,  hunting,  cocking;  another  of  carousing,  horse-riding, 
spending;  a  fourth  of  building,  fighting,  <fec.,  Insanit  veteres  slatuas  Daina 
sippus  emendo,  Damasippus  hath  an  humour  of  his  own,  to  be  talked  of : 

''Heliodorus  the  Carthaginian,  another.  In  a  word,  as  Scaliger  concludes  of 
them  all,  they  are  Statuce,  erectce  stuUitice,  the  very  statues  or  pillars  of  folly. 
Choose  out  of  all  stories  him  that  hath  been  most  admired,  you  shall  still 

find,  inidta  ad  laudem,  multa  ad  vitu2')erationem  onagnijica,  as  '•Berosus  of 
Semiramis;  omnes  mortaUs  m,ilitid,  triumphis,  divitiis,  dhc,  turn  et  luxu,  ccede^ 

cceterisque  vitii-s  antecessit,  as  she  had  some  good,  so  had  she  many  bad  parts. 
Alexander,  a  worthy  man,  but  furious  in  his  anger,  overtaken  in  drink : 

Caesar  and  Scipio  valiant  and  wise,  but  vain-glorious,  ambitious :  Vespasian 

a  worthy  prince,  but  covetous:  'Hannibal,  as  he  had  mighty  virtues,  so  had 
he  many  vices;  unam  virtutem.  •niille  vitia  comitantur,  as  Machiavel  of  Cosmo 

«  Delirus  et  amens  dicatur  anians.     Hor.  Seneca.  •  Ovid.  Met.     "  Majesty  and  Love  do  not  apree 
well,  nor  dwell  together."  "^Plutarch.     Amatorio  est  amor  insanus.  <=Epist.  39.  » Sylvaa 
nuptialis,  1.  1,  num.  11.    Omnes  mulieres  ut  plurimmn  stultae.  «  Aristotle.  "Dolere  se  dixit  quod 
turn  vita  efp'ederetur.  k  Lib.  1.  num.  11.  sapientia  et  divitiai  vix  simul  possideri  possuat.  »» They  get 
their  wisdom  by  eating  pie-crust  some.  •xp'7MLiTa  roU  tfvnToIf  ftveToo  ny^oai/i/rj.  Opes  quidem  mortalibus 
sunt  amentia.    Theognis.  ^  Fonuna  nimium  quem  fovet,  stultum  facit.  '  Job.  '26.  "^  Maf,^ 
moral,  lib.  2.  et  lib.  1.  sat.  4.  "  Hor.  lib.  1.  sat  4.  <>  Insana  gula,  insanae  obstructiones,  insanum 
veuandi  stndium  discordia  demens.     Virg.  A'.n.  p  Helioderus  Carthaginiensis.  ad  extremum  orbis  sar- 
eophatro  testaniento  me  hie  jussi  condier,  et  ut  viderem  an  quis  insauior  ad  me  visendmn  usque  ad  liajc  loca 
P'-iu-riant.     Oitelins  in  (iad.  S  11  it  be  his  work,  which  Gasper  Veretus  suspects.  '  Livy,  Ingentea 
virtutes,  inj,'t;ntja  vitiii 

&» 
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Je  Medici,  ho  had  two  distinct  persons  in  him.  I  will  determine  of  them  all, 
they  are  like  these  double  or  turning  pictures;  stand  before  which  you  see  a 
fciir  maid,  on  the  one  side  an  ape,  on  the  other  an  owl;  look  ui)on  them  at  the 

fii-st  sight,  all  is  well,  but  further  examine,  you  shall  find  them  wise  on  the  one 
side,  and  fools  on  the  other;  in  some  few  things  praiseworthy,  in  the  rest 
incomparably  foulty.  I  will  say  nothing  of  their  diseases,  emulations,  dia- 

Cion tents,  wants,  and  such  miseries :  let  poverty  plead  the  rest  in  Aristophanes' Plutus. 

Covetous  men,  amongst  others,  are  most  mad,  "They  have  all  the  syraptoma 
of  melancholy,  fear,  sadness,  suspicion,  &c.,  as  shall  be  proved  in  its  pn^oor 
place. 

"Danda  est  Iloncborl  miilto  pars  maxlnm  avarls."* 
l^Iiscn*  make  Antlcyra  thfir  own; 
lU  hcUcboro  rcaerv'd  for  them  aluno. 

And  yet  mothinks  prodigals  are  much  madder  than  they,  ho  of  what  con- 

dition they  will,  that  bear  a  public  or  private  purse;  as  *  Dutch  writer 
censured  Ilichard  the  rich  duke  of  Cornwall,  suing  to  be  cmjjeror,  for  his 

]>ro{use  spending,  qui  effadlt  pecuit'uLiii  ante  pedes  pHticijnum  Electoruin  sicil 
aqimm,  that  scattered  money  like  water;  1  do  censure  them,  Stulta  Anylio 
(saith  he)  quce  tot  denarii^  sponte  est  pnvata,  stultl  jyrincipe^i  Alcmanioi,  qui 

noh'de  jus  suum  jrro  pecunid  vemliderunt ;  spendthrifts,  bribers,  and  bribe- 
takers are  fools,  and  so  are  "  all  they  that  Ciinnot  keep,  disbui'se,  or  spend 

their  moneys  well. 

I  might  say  the  like  of  angry,  peevish,  envious,  ambitious;  ̂   Anticyrr, 
inclior  sorbere  ineracas;  Epicures,  Atheists,  Schismatics,  Heretics;  hi  omnes 

Imhent  iinaginationem  IcBsam  (saith  Nymannus)  "and  their  madness  shall  bo 

evident."  2  Tim.  iii,  9.  •  '  Fabatus,  an  Italian,  holds  seafaring  men  all  mad ; 
"the  ship  is  mad,  for  it  never  stands  still;  the  mariners  are  mad,  to  expose 
themselves  to  such  imminent  dangei's:  the  waters  are  raging  mad,  in  per[)etual 
motion:  the  winds  are  as  mad  as  the  rest,  they  know  not  whence  they  come, 
whither  they  would  go:  and  those  men  are  maddest  of  all  that  go  to  sea;  for 

one  fool  at  home,  they  find  forty  abroad."  He  was  a  madman  that  said  it, 
and  thou  perad venture  as  mad  to  read  it.  *  Fselix  Platcrus  is  of  opinion  all 
alchemists  are  mad,  out  of  their  wits;  *  Atheneus  saith  as  much  of  tiddlei's, 
et  niusivruin  lusciniccs,  ̂ jMusicians,  omnes  tibicines  insaniunt;  ubi  scmel  cjfflant^ 
avolat  Ulico  mens^  in  comes  music  at  one  ear,  out  goes  wit  at  another.  Proud 

and  vain-glorious  persons  are  certainly  mad;  and  so  are  "lascivious;  I  can  feel 
their  pulses  beat  hither;  horn-mad  some  of  them,  to  let  others  lie  with  their 
wives,  and  wink  at  it. 

To  insist  ""in  all  particulars,  were  an  Herculean  task,  to  "reckon  uj)  *insanas 
syhstructiones,  insanos  labores,  insanum  luxutn,  mad  labours,  mad  books,  endea- 

vours, carriages,  gross  ignorance,  ridiculous  actions,  absurd  gestures;  insanam 
gulaTiij  iiisaniarth  villarum,  insana  juryia^  as  Tully  terms  them,  madness  of 
villages,  stupend  structures;  as  those  Egyptian  Pyramids,  Labyrinths  and 
Sphinxes,  which  a  company  of  crowned  asses,  ad  ostentationem,  opuvi,  vainly 
built,  when  neither  the  architect  nor  king  that  made  them,  or  to  what  use  and 

purpose,  are  yet  known :  to  insist  in  their  hypocrisy,  inconstancy,  blindness, 

rashness,  denieniem  teiiientateni,  fi-aud,  cozenage,  malice,  anger,  impudence, 

•Tlor.    Quisqui*  ambitiono  mala  aut  argentl  pallet  amorc,  Qulsqnls  luxuriA,  tristlqne  snperatltlonH. 
P^r.  'Cronica  Slavonica  ad  annum  1257.  dc  cujus  pecunia  jam  incredibilia  dixcrunt. 

"A  fool  and  his  money  are  soon  parted.  *  Orat.  de  ur.&g.  ainbitiosus  ct  audax  navicct  AntJcyran. 
yNavis  stulta,  quaj  continuo  movetur;  nautw  sttilti  qui  se  periculis  cxponunt;  aqua  Insana  qux  »\c  frcuiit 

&c. ;  aer  jacutur,  &c.;  qui  inari  se  committit  stolidum  unum  terrA  fufriens,  •lO  inari  invenit.  Uaapar  Kni. 
Mores.  »  Cap.  de  alien,  mentis.  •  Dipnosophist.  lib.  8.  «>Tibicinea  menf*  Capti.  Kra.im.  Chi.  14. 
cer.  7.  «Prov.  3l».  Insana  libido.  Hie  rogo  non  furor  est,  non  est  hscc  menlula  denuiM.     .Mart.  cp.  74 

1.3.       dMillepuellarumetpuerorummillojurorea.        'Utcr  e«t  Insauior  horum?    Uor.  Ovid.  Vlrg.  I'Uii «P'.in.  lib.  36. 
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ingratitude,  ambition, gross  superstition,  ̂ tempora  infecta  et  adulatione  soo'dida, 

as  in  Tiberius'  times,  such  base  flattery,  stupend,  parasitical  fawning  and 
colloguing,  &c.,  brawls,  conflicts,  desires,  contentions,  it  would  ask  an  expert 
Vesalius  to  anatomise  every  member.     Shall  I  say?  Jupiter  himself,  Apollo, 

Mars,  (fee,  doated;  and  monster- conquering  Hercules  that  subdued  the  world, 
and  helped  others,  could  not  relieve  himself  in  this,  but  mad  he  was  at  last. 
And  where  shall  a  man  walk,  converse  with  whom,  in  what  province,  city,  and 
not  meet  with  Signior  Deliro,  or  Hercules  Furens,  Ma^nades,  and  Corybantes  1 

Their  speeches  say  no  less.  ̂   JiJ  J'arigis  nati  hoiaines,  or  else  they  fetched  their 
pedigree  from  those  that  were  struck  by  Samson  with  the  jaw-bone  of  an  ass. 

Or  from  Deucalion  and  Pyrrha's  stones,  for  durnni  genus  sumus,  ̂   mar  morel 
sumus,  we  are  stony- hearted,  and  savour  too  much  of  the  stock,  as  if  they  had 
all  heard  that  enchanted  horn  of  Astolpho,  that  English  duke  in  Ariosto,  which 
never  sounded  but  all  his  auditors  were  mad,  and  for  fear  ready  to  make  away 

with  themselves;''  or  landed  in  the  mad  haven  in  theEuxine  sea  of  Daphids 
insana,  which  had  a  secret  quality  to  dementate;  they  are  a  company  of  giddy- 
heads,  afternoon  men,  it  is  Midsummer  moon  still,  and  the  dog-days  last  all 
the  year  long,  they  are  all  mad.    Whom  shall  1  then  except  ?     tJlricus  Hufc- 

tenus  *  nenio,  nam  nemo  omnihiis  horis  sapit,  Nemo  Qiascitar  sine  vitiis,  Ori- 
inine  Nemo  caret,  Nemo  sorte  sua  vivit  contentus,  Nemo  in  amore  scqnt,  Nemo 

bonus,  Nemo  sapiens,  Nemo  est   ex  oinni  parte  heatus,  d'c*  and  therefore 
Nicholas  Nemo,  or  Monsieur  No- body,  shall  go  free.  Quid  valeat  nemo,  Nemo 

rt'ferre  potest  'I    But  whom  shall  I  except  in  the  second  place?  such  as  are 
silent,  vir  sapit  qui  pauca  loquitur;  '"no  better  way  to  avoid  folly  and  mad- 

ness, than  by  taciturnity.  Whom  in  a  third?  all  senators,  magistrates;  for  all 
fortunate  men  are  wise,  and  conquerors  valiant,  and  so  are  all  great  men,  non 
est  honum  ludere  cwm  diis,  they  are  wise  by  authority,  good  by  their  ofiice  and 
place,  his  licet  impune  pessimos  esse  (some  say)  we  must  not  speak  of  them, 
neither  is  it  fit ;  per  me  sint  omnia  protinus  alba,  I  will  not  think  amiss  of  them. 

Whom  next?    Stoics?    Sapiens  /Stoicus,  and  he  alone  is  subject  to  no  pertur- 

bations, as  "^Plutarch  scofls  at  him,  "he  is  not  vexed  with  torments,  or  burnt 
with  fire,  foiled  by  his  adversary,  sold  of  his  enemy;  though  he  be  wrinkled, 

sand-blind,  toothless,  and  deformed ;  yet  he  is  most  beautiful,  and  like  a  god, 

a  king  in  conceit,  though  not  worth  a  groat."    "  He  never  doats,  never  mad, 
never  sad,  drunk,  because  virtue  cannot  be  taken  away,"  as  °Zeno  holds,  "  by 
reason  of  strong  apprehension,"  but  he  was  mad  to  say  so.  "^  Anticyrce  cwlo 
huic  est  opus  aut  dolabra,  he  had  need  to  be  bored,  and  so  had  all  his  fellows, 
as  wise  as  they  would  seem  to  be.     Chrysippus  himself  liberiilly  grants  them 

to  be  fools  as  well  as  others,  at  certain  times,  upon  some  occasions,  amitti  vir- 
t  litem  ait  per  ebrietatem,  aut  atribilariwni  morbu7n,  it  maybe  lost  by  drunken- 

ness or  melancholy,  he  may  be  sometimes  crazed  as  well  as  the  rest:  '^ad  sum- 
mwm  sapiens  nisi  quum  pituita  molesta.     I  should  here  except  some  Cynics, 
Menippus,  Diogenes,  that  Theban  Crates ;  or  to  descend  to  these  times,  that 

omniscious,  only  wise  fraternity  ""of  the  Kosicrucians,  those  great  theologues, 
politicians,  philosophers,  physicians,  philologers,artists,«fec.of  whom  S.Bridget, 

K  Tacitus  3.  Anna!.  *>  Ovid.  7.  met.  E  fungls  nati  homines  ut  olim  Corinth!  primsevi  illiits  loci 
accolae,  quia  stolidi  ct  fatui  fungis  uati  dicebantur,  idem  et  alibi  dicas.  '  Famian.     Strade  da 
bajulis,  de  marmore  seinisculpti.  i' Arianus  periplo  maris  Euxiiii  portus  ejus  memiuit,  et 
Gillius,  1.  3.  de  Hospiior.  Thracio  et  laurus  insana  quiB  allata  in  convivium  convivas  omnes  iusania  affecit. 

Guliel.  Stucchius  comment.,  &c.  '  Lepidum  poema  sic  inscriptum,  *  "  No  one  is  wise  at  all  hours, — no 
one  born  without  faults, — no  one  free  from  crime, — no  one  content  with  his  lot,— no  one  in  love  wise,— no 
good,  or  wise  man  perfectly  happy."  ">  Stultitiam  simulare  non  potcs  nisi  taciturnitate.  "  E.xtortus  noa 
cruciatur,  ambustus  non  laiditur,  prostratus  in  lucta,  non  vincitur ;  non  fit  captivus  ab  hoste  venund&tus. 
Etsi  rugosus,  senex  edentulus,  luscus,  deformis,  formosus  tamen,  et  deo  similis,  felix,  dives,  rex  nuilius 
fcgens,  etsi  denario  non  sit  dignus.  "Ilium  contendunt  non  injuria  affici,  non  insania,  non  inebriaii, 
quia  virtus  non  erii)itur  ob  constantcs  comprehensiones.    Lips.  phys.     Stoic,  lib.  3.  diffl.  18.  I'Tarreus 
Uebus  epiy.  102.  1.  8.  lilor.  ""Fratres  sunct.  Ilosese  crucu. 
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All)a.s  Joacchimii«,  rjciconl)er;»iiis.  ami  such  divine  spirits  have  pvo])hesic(], 

and  made  promise  to  the,  world,  if  at  least  there  l)e  any  such  (Hen. '  Neuluisiu3 
makas  a  doubt  of  it,  *Vulentinus  Anch'c^aa  and  others)  or  an  Eliaa  artifex 
their  Theophrastian  master  ;  wliom  tliough  Libavius  and  many  deride  and 

carp  at,  yet  some  will  have  to  be  "the  "reuewer  of  all  arts  and  sciences," 
reformer  of  the  world,  and  now  living,  for  so  Johannes  Montanus  Strigo- 

niensis,  that  great  j)atron  of  Paracelsus,  contends,  and  certainly  avers  *  "  a 
must  divine  num,"  and  the  quintessence  of  wisdom  wheresoever  ho  is  ;  for  he, 
his  fraternity,  friends,  etc.  are  all  '  "  betrothed  to  wisdom,"  if  we  may  believe 
their  disciples  and  followers.  I  must  needs  except  Lipsius  and  the  Pope, 

and  expunge  their  name  out  of  the  catalogue  of  fools.  For  besides  that  para- 
sitical testimony  of  Dousa, 

"  A  Sole  exoriente  Blaeotldaa  asqnc  paludcs, 

Nemo  est  qui  Juato  su  u:(iuipai-ai'u  iiucut."  * 

Lipsius  saith  of  himself,  that  he  was  *humani  generis  quidem  pcEdagngua  voce 
ct  stylo,  a  grand  signior,  a  master,  a  tutor  of  us  all,  and  for  tliirteen  years  he 

brags  how  he  sowed  wisdom  in  the  Low  Countries,  as  Ammonius  the  philo- 

sopher sometimes  did  in  Alexandria,  *  ciim  hunmnitate  litcras  et  sapic/Uiam 
cum  prudentia:  antistcs  sapiodice,  he  shall  be  Sapientuiii  Octavus.  The 

Pope  is  more  than  a  man,  as  ̂ his  parats  often  make  him,  a  demi-god,  and 
besides  his  holiness  cannot  err,  in  Cathedrd  belike  :  and  yet  some  of  them 
have  been  magicians,  Heretics,  Atheists,  children,  and  as  Platina  saith  of 
John  22.  £tsi  vir  Uteratus,  multa  stolldltatem  et  Iwvitatem  jrrce  seferentia 

^git,  stolidi  et  socordis  vir  ingenii,  a  scholar  sufficient,  yet  many  things  he  did 
foolishly,  lightly.  I  can  say  no  more  than  in  particular,  but  in  general  terms 
to  the  rest,  they  are  all  mad,  their  wits  are  evaporated,  and  as  Ariosto  feigns 

1.  34:.  kept  in  jai"s  above  the  moon. 
**  Some  lose  their  wits  with  love,  some  with  ambition, 
Some  following  <=  Lords  and  men  of  high  couditioa. 
Some  in  fair  jewels  rich  and  costly  set, 
Others  in  Poetry  their  wits  forget, 
Another  thinks  to  be  an  Alchemist, 

Till  all  be  spent,  and  that  his  number's  mist." 

Convicted  fools  they  are,  madmen  upon  record ;  and  I  am  afraid  past  cure 

many  of  them,  *  crepunt  inguina,  the  symptoms  are  manifest,  they  are  all  of 
Gotam  parish  : 

•  «•  Quum  furor  hand  dubias,  qaum  sit  manifesta  phrencsls," 
(Since  madness  is  indisputable,  since  frenzy  is  obvious.) 

■what  remains  then  •  but  to  send  for  Lorarios,  those  officers  to  carry  them  all 
together  for  company  to  Bedlam,  and  set  Kabelais  to  be  their  physician. 

If  any  man  shall  ask  in  the  meantime,  who  I  am  that  so  boldly  censure 

others,  tu  nullane  luihes  vitia  ?  have  I  no  faults  1  'Yes,  more  than  thou  ha.st, 
whatsoever  thou  art.  ̂ os  nunierus  sumus,  I  confess  it  again,  I  am  as  foolish, 
as  mad  as  any  one. 

•*  6  Insanns  vobis  vldcor,  non  deprccor  l;i»e, 
Quo  minus  Insanus,**  ■  .. 

I  do  not  deny  it,  demens  de  populo  det/uUur.  INIy  comfort  Is,  I  have  more 

fellows,  and  those  of  excellent  note.  And  though  I  be  not  so  right  or  so  ilis- 
ereet  as  I  should  be,  yet  not  so  mad,  so  bad  neither,  as  thou  perhaps  t:vkcbt 
me  to  be. 

»  An  slnt,  qualcs  slnt,  nndc  nomcn  illud  asclverlnt.  'Turri  Babel.  ■  Omnium  nrtlum  et 
scieiitiarum  instaurator.  »  Divinu.s  ille  vir  auctor  notarum  in  cpist.  Hog.  Bacon,  ed.  llatnbur.  IGo.H, 
>  SapientiiE  desponsati.  ♦  "  From  the  liLsiiig  Sun  to  the  Mteotid  Lake,  there  waa  not  one  that  coali 
fairly  be  put  in  comiiarison  with  them."  *  Solus  hie  est  sapiens  alii  volitant  vclut  umbru:.  •  in 
ep.  ad  Balthas.     Moretum.  >>  Rejectiuncuhe  ad  Patavum.     Felinuscum  reliquia.  <Ma<;num 
virnm  sequi  est  eapere,  some  think;  others  desipere.     Catul.  *  IMaut.  Mcnec.  *  In  Sat.  14. 
« Or  to  send  for  a  cook  to  the  AnticynE  to  make  hellebore  pottape,  settle-brain  pottage.  '  Aliquan. 
tolum  tamcn  inde  mc  solabor,  quod  una  cum  multis  ct  sapientibuset  coleberriinis  viris  Ipse  iiisipieiu  siiu, 
4uod  se  Menippus  Luciani  in  Kccyomautiu,  «  I'ctrouius  in  CatalecU 
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To  conclude,  this  being  granted,  that  all  the  world  is  melancholy,  or  mad, 
doats,  and  every  member  of  it,  I  have  ended  my  task,  and  sufficiently  illus- 

trated that  which  I  took  upon  me  to  demonstrate  at  first.  At  this  present  I 
have  no  more  to  say ;  His  sanam  mentem  Democritus,  I  can  but  wish  myself 
aD.d  them  a  good  physician,  and  all  of  us  a  better  mind. 

/,'  And  although  for  the  abovenamed  reasons,  I  had  a  just  cause  to  undertake 
this  subject,  to  point  at  these  particular  species  of  dotage,  that  so  men  might 
acknowledge  their  imperfections,  and  seek  to  reform  what  is  amiss ;  yet  I  have 
a  more  serious  intent  at  this  time ;  and  to  omit  all  impertinent  digressions, 
to  say  no  more  of  such  as  are  improperly  melancholy,  or  metaphorically  mad, 
lightly  mad,  or  in  disposition,  as  stupid,  angry,  drunken,  silly,  sottish,  sullen, 
proud,  vain-glorious,  ridiculous,  beastly,  peevish,  obstinate,  impudent,  extrava- 

gant, dry,  doting,  dull,  desperate,  harebrain,  ifec,  mad,  frantic,  foolish,  hetero- 

clites,  which  no  new '' hospital  can  hold,  no  physic  help;  my  purpose  and 
endeavour  is,  in  the  following  discourse  to  anatomize  this  humour  of  melan- 

choly, through  all  its  parts  and  species,  as  it  is  an  habit,  or  an  ordinary  dis- 
ease, and  that  philosophically,  medicinally,  to  show  the  causes,  symptoms,  antl 

several  cures  of  it,  that  it  may  be  the  better  avoided.  Moved  thereunto  for 

the  generality  of  it,  and  to  do  good,  it  being  a  disease  so  frequent,  as  *Mercu- 
rialis  observes,  "in  these  our  days ;  so  often  happening,"  saith  ̂ Laurentius, 
"  in  our  miserable  times,"  as  few  there  are  that  feel  not  the  smart  of  it.  Of 
the  same  mind  is  -^lian  Montalius,  'Melancthon,  and  others ;  '°  Julius  Coesar 
Claudinus  calls  it  the  "  fountain  of  all  other  diseases,  and  so  common  in  this 

crazed  age  of  ours,  that  scarce  one  of  a  thousand  is  free  from  it ;''  and  that 
splenetic  hypochondriacal  wind  especially,  which  proceeds  from  the  spleen 
and  short  ribs.  Being  then  a  disease  so  grievous,  so  common,  I  know  not 
wherein  to  do  a  more  general  service,  and  spend  my  time  better,  than  to  pre- 

scribe means  how  to  prevent  and  cure  so  universal  a  malady,  an  epidemical 
disease,  that  so  often,  so  much  crucifies  the  body  and  mind. 

If  I  have  overshot  myself  in  this  which  hath  been  hitherto  said,  or  that  it  is, 

which  I  am  sure  some  will  object,  too  fantastical,  "  too  light  and  comical  for  a 

Divine,  too  satirical  for  one  of  my  profession,"  I  will  presume  to  answer  with 
°  Erasmus,  in  like  case,  'tis  not  I,  but  Democritus,  Democritus  dixit :  you 
must  consider  what  it  is  to  speak  in  one's  own  or  another's  person,  an  assumed 
habit  and  name  ;  a  difference  betwixt  him  that  affects  or  acts  a  prince's,  a 
philosopher's,  a  magistrate's,  a  fool's  part,  and  him  that  is  so  indeed ;  and 
what  liberty  those  old  satirists  have  had ;  it  is  a  cento  collected  from  others  ; 
not  I,  but  they  that  say  it. 

"  0  Dixero  si  quid  forte  Jocosius,  hoc  mihi  iuria 
Cum  venia  dabis."   
Yet  some  indulgence  I  may  justly  claim, 
If  too  familiar  with  another's  fame. 

Take  heed,  you  mistake  me  not.  If  I  do  a  little  forget  myself,  I  hope  you 
will  pardon  it.  And  to  say  truth,  why  should  any  man  be  offended,  or  take 
e^iceptions  at  it  ? 

**  T>Icuit,  semperque  llcebit, 
Parcere  personis,  dicere  de  vitils." 
It  lawful  was  of  old,  and  still  will  he, 
To  speak  of  vice,  but  let  the  name  go  frea. 

1  hate  their  vices,  not  their  persons.    If  any  be  displeased,  or  take  aught  unto 

h  That  I  mean  of  Andr.  Vale.  Apolog.  manlp.  1. 1  et  26,  Apol.  •  Haec  affectio  nostris  temporibns 
frequentissima.  ^  Cap.  15.  de  Mel.  '  De  animo  nostro  hoc  saccule  morbus  frequentissim  us. 
•o  Consult.  98.  adeo nostris  temporibus  fiequentcr  inpi-uit  ut  nullus  fore  ab  ejus  labe  immunis  reperiatnr  et 
omnium  fere  morborum  occasio  existat.  "  Mor.  Encom.  si  quis  calumnietur  levius  esse  quara  decet 
Theologum,  aut  mordacius  quam  deceat  Christianum.  «  llor.  Sat  4.  1. 1. 
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himself,  let  him  not  expostulate  or  cavil  with  him  that  said  it  (so  did  ̂ Erasmus 
excuse  hiraself  to  Dorpius,  si  parva  licet  componere  magnis)  and  so  do  I ;  *'  but 
let  him  be  angiy  with  hiniselt*  that  so  betrayed  and  opened  his  own  faults 
in  applying  it  to  himself:"  ""if  ho  be  guilty  and  deserve  it,  let  him  amend, 
whoever  ho  is  and  not  be  angiy.  "  He  that  hateth  correction  is  a  fool,"  Prov. 
xii.  1.  If  he  be  not  guilty,  it  concerns  him  not;  it  is  not  my  freeness  of  speedy 
but  a  guilty  conscience,  a  galled  back  of  his  own  that  makes  him  wince. 

"Suspiciono  si  quis  crrabit  snS, 
Kt  rajiiet  nd  so,  (juml  erit  commnne  omnium, 

Stultu  nudabit  aiiiml  cousciuntiaiii."  * 

I  deny  not  this  which  I  have  said  savoui*s  a  little  of  Democritus;  *Ouami^a 
r'ulenteiii  diccrc  veruiii  quid  vctat;  one  may  speak  in  jest,  and  yet  speak  truth. 
It  is  somewhat  tart,  I  grant  it;  aa'iora  orexim  excitant ^embamj/mia,  as  he 
said,  sharp  sauces  increase  appetite,  'iiec  cihics  ipse  juvat  morsic  /raiulattLS 
aceti.  Object  then  and  cavil  what  thou  wilt,  I  ward  all  with  *Democrituss 
buckler,  his  medicine  shall  salve  it;  strike  where  thou  wilt,  and  when :  Demo- 
critics  dixit,  Democritus  will  answer  it.  It  was  written  by  an  idle  fclluw,  at 
idle  times,  about  our  Saturnalian  or  Dyonisian  feasts,  when  as  he  said,  nullum 

libertaii  2^}*iculum  est,  servants  in  old  Kome  had  liberty  to  say  and  do  what 
them  list.  When  our  coimtryraen  sacrificed  to  their  goddess  "Vacuna,  and 
Sixt  tippling  by  their  Vacunal  fires,  I  writ  this,  and  published  this  cine  f>~iyt*, 
it  is  Qieininis  nUiil.  The  time,  place,  pei*sons,  and  all  circumstances  apologise 
for  me,  and  why  may  I  not  then  be  idle  with  others?  speak  my  mind  freely? 
If  you  deny  me  this  liberty,  upon  these  presumptions  I  will  take  it :  I  say 
again,  I  will  take  it. 

"  «  SI  qnis  est  qui  dictum  In  sc  Inclcmcntius 
ExUtimavit  esse,  sic  exlstimet." 

If  any  man  take  exceptions,  let  him  turn  the  biickle  of  his  girdle,  I  care  not. 
I  owe  thee  nothing  (Keader),  I  look  for  no  favour  at  thy  hands,  I  am  inde- 

pendent, I  fear  not. 
No,  I  recant,  I  will  not,  I  care,  I  fear,  I  confess  my  fuidt,  acknowledge  a 

great  offence, 
"   motes  pra?stat  componere  flnctus." 

(   let's  first  assuage  tlie  troubled  waves.) 

I  have  overshot  myself,  I  have  spoken  foolishly,  rashly,  unadvisedly,,  absurdly, 
I  have  anatomized  mine  owii  folly.  And  now  methinks  upon  a  sudden  I  am 
awaked  as  it  were  out  of  a  dream ;  I  have  had  a  raving  fit,  a  fantastical  lit, 
ranged  up  and  down,  in  and  out,  I  have  insulted  over  the  most  kind  of  men, 
abused  some,  offended  others,  wronged  myself;  and  now  being  recovered,  and 

\>erceiving  mine  error,  cry  with  ̂ 'Orlando,  Solvite  me,  pardon  (o  honi)  that 
ivhich  is  past,  and  I  will  make  you  amends  in  that  which  is  to  come;  I  promise 
you  a  more  sober  discourse  in  my  following  treatise. 

If  through  weakness,  folly,  passion,  'discontent,  ignorance,  I  have  said 
amiss,  let  it  be  forscotten  and  for^jiven.  I  acknowledj^e  that  of  "Tacitus  to  be 
true,  Asperce  facetioR  vhi  nimis  ex  vero  traxere,  acrein  sui  niemoriani  rditiquunt, 
a  bitter  1  est  leaves  a  stini;  behind  it:  and  as  an  honoui'able  man  observes, 

" ''They  fear  a  satirist's  wit,  he  their  memories."     I  may  justly  suspect  the 

p  Epi.  ad  Dorplum  de  Moria.  si  qnlsplara  offendatur  et  sibl  vindicet,  non  habet  quod  expostulet  cum  co  qui 
scripsit,  ipse  si  volet,  secum  apat  injuriam,  utpote  sui  proditor,  qui  declaravit  lioc  ad  sc  propric  pertincre. 
•<  Si  quia  se  la?sum  clamabit,  aut  conscientiam  prodit  suam,  ant  certe  metum.  I'hiedr.  lib.  3.  -f^op.  Fab. 
*  If  any  one  shall  err  tlirouijh  his  own  suspicion,  and  shall  apply  to  himself  what  is  common  to  all,  he  will 
foolishly  betray  a  consciousness  of  guilt.  'Hor,  'Mart.  1.  7.  22.  »  Ut  lubet  fcriat,  absterKant 
hos  ictus  Democriti  pharmacos.  »  Rnsticorum  dea  preease  vacantibns  et  otiosis  putabatur,  cul  {kmC 
labores  apricola  sacrificabat.  Plin.  1.  3.  c.  12.  Ovid.  1.6.  Fast.  Jam  quoque  cum  flunt  antiqua.iacm  Vacancy 
ante  Vacunales  stantqne  sedentque  focos.    Rosinus.  *  Ter.  prol.  kunuch.  r  Ariost.  1.  3i».  Slaf.  58. 

*l't  enim  ex  stndiis  caudium,  sic  studia  ex  hilarit.ite  proveniunt.  Plinius  Maximo  auo,  ep.  lib.  8.     ■  Aaaal. 
15.  t>  Sir  Francis  liacon  in  his  Essays,  now  Viscount  St.  AlbauA. 
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worst;  and  thongli  I  hope  I  luive  wronged  no  man,  j'-et  in  Medea's  words  1 
will  crave  pardon. 

"   niud  jam  voce  exti'ema  peto, 
Ne  si  qua  noster  dubius  eflfiulit  dolor, 
Maneant  in  aiiirno  verba,  sed  mclior  tibl 
Mcmoria  nostri  subeat,  hsec  irae  data 

Obliterentiir   " 

And  In  my  last  words  this  I  do  desire, 
That  what  in  passion  I  have  said,  or  ire, 
May  be  forgotten,  and  a  better  mind 
Be  had  of  us,  hereafter  as  you  find. 

I  earnestly  request  every  private  man,  as  Scaliger  did  Cardan  not  to  take 
offence.  I  will  conclude  in  his  lines,  Si  me  cognitum  haheres,  non  solum 
donares  nobis  has  facetias  nostras,  sed  etiam  indignum  duceres,  tarn  humanum 
animum,  lene  irigeniurn,  vet  minimam  suspicionein  deprecaH  oportere.  If  thou 

knewest  my  *  modesty  and  simplicity,  thou  wouldst  easily  pardon  and  for- 
give what  is  here  amiss,  or  by  thee  misconceived.  If  hereafter  anatomizing 

this  surly  humour,  my  hand  slip,  as  an  unskilful  'prentice  T  lance  too  deep, 
and  cut  through  skin  and  all  at  unawares,  make  it  smart,  or  cut  awry,  "pardon 
a  rude  hand,  an  unskilful  knife,  'tis  a  most  difficult  thing  to  keep  an  even  tone, 
a  perpetual  tenor,  and  not  sometimes  to  lash  out ;  difficile  est  Satyram  non 
scribere,  there  be  so  many  objects  to  divert,  inward  perturbations  to  molest, 
and  the  very  best  may  sometimes  err;  aliquando  bonus  dormitat  llomerus 
(sometimes  that  excellent  Homer  takes  a  nap),  it  is  impossible  not  in  so  much 

to  overshoot ;    opere  in  longo  fas  est  obrepei'e  somnum.     But  what  needs 
all  this?  I  hope  there  will  no  such  cause  of  offence  be  given;  if  there  be, 

"  **  Nemo  aliquid  recognoscat,  nos  mentimur  omnia.  I'll  deny  all  (my  last 
refuge),  recant  all,  renounce  all  I  have  said,  if  any  man  except,  and  with  as 
much  facility  excuse,  as  he  can  accuse;  but  I  presume  of  thy  good  favour, 

and  gracious  acceptance  (gentle  reader).  Out  of  an  assured  hope  and  confi- 
dence thereof^  I  will  begin. 

♦  Quod  Probus  Persll  /Smyparpo?  vlrfflnall  verccundia  Pirsium  fuisse  dicit.  eg'o,  Ike.  «Quas  aut 
Incuria  fudit,  aut  hwmana  parum  cavit  natnra.    Hor,  *•  Prol.  qucr.  Plunt.    "  Let  not  any  one  taka 

(he&e  things  to  himso'./,  they  are  ■ill  liut  fictions." 
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Tcr  vero  cavcsis  edico  quisqiiis  cs,  no  temerc  sngilles  Auctorcm  hujiisce  operia, 

aut  cavillator  irndcas.  Imo  no  vel  ex  aliorum  censura  tacitc  obloquaris  (via 

dicam  verbo)  ne  quid  nasiitulus  ineptc  imj)robes,  aut  falso  iingas.  Nam  si  talis 

rovera  sit,  qualein  prse  se  fort  Junior  Dcniocritiis,  seniori  JJeiiwcrito  saltern 

ufHuis,  aut  ejus  Geiiium  vel  taTitilluni  sapiat;  actum  dc  te,  censorem  aequo  ac 

dclatorcm  "aget  e  contra  (jjetulii)Ui  splenecum  sit),  suQlabit  te  in  jocos,  comnii- 
nuet  in  sales,  addo  etiam,  el  deo  risui  te  sacrificabit. 

Iterum  moneo,  ne  quid  cavillere,  nedum  Democrituin  Jiuiiorcm  conviciia 

infames,  aut  ignominiose  vitupercs,  de  te  non  male  scntientem:  tu  idem  audias 

ab  amico  cordate,  ./uod  olim  vulgus  Ahderitanum  ab  ̂   Ilippocrate,  concivem 
bene  meritum  et  jjopularem  suum  Dcmocrituni,  pro  insano  habcna,  Ne  lu 

Democrite  sajns,  stulti  autem  ct  insaiii  AbderitoB, 

•"  Abderitanaj  pcctora  plebis  habes." 

Haec  te  paucis  admouitum  volo  (male  feriate  Lector),  abL 

TO  THE  EEADER  AT  LEISQRR 

Whoever  you  may  be,  I  caution  you  against  rashly  defaming  the  author  of 

this  work,  or  cavilling  in  jest  against  liim.  Nay,  do  not  silently  reproach  him 

in  consequence  of  others'  censure,  nor  employ  your  wit  in  foolish  disapproval, 
or  false  accusation.  For,  should  Democritus  Junior  prove  to  bo  what  he 
professes,  even  a  kinsman  of  his  elder  namesake,  or  bo  ever  so  little  of  the 

same  kidney,  it  is  all  over  with  you:  he  will  become  both  accuser  and  judge 

of  you  in  your  spleen,  will  dissipate  you  in  jests,  pulverise  you  into  salt,  and 

aicriiice  you,  I  can  promise  you,  to  the  god  of  Mirth. 
I  further  advise  you,  not  to  asperse,  or  calumniate,  or  slander,  Democritus 

Junior,  who  possibly  does  not  think  ill  of  you,  lest  you  may  hear  from  some 

discreet  friend,  the  same  remark  the  people  of  Abdera  did  from  Hippocrates, 

of  their  meritorious  and  popular  fdlow-citizen,  whom  they  had  looked  on  .as  a 

madman ;  "  It  is  not  that  you,  Democritus,  that  art  wise,  but  that  the  peo])lo  of 

Abdera  are  fools  and  madmen.'*  "You  have  yourself  an  Abdcritian  soul  ;**  and  ' 
having  just  given  you,  gentle  reader,  these  few  words  of  admonition,  farewell 

•  Si  me  commorit,  melius  non  tangere  clamo.    Ilor.  »>  Ilippoc.  epist.  Daraajfcto.    Accersltiu  tarn  at 
Democritum  tanqnam  insnnam  curarcm,  sed  postquara  convenif  non  per  Jorcm  dcslplcntias  negotlanif  aed 
rerum  omnium  reccptaculum  deprcbcndl,  cjnsque  ingenlum  dcmiratos  sum.  Abderitanos  Tcro  tanqnam  noo 

sanus  accusayl,  vcratri  potione  ipsos  potiu^s  eguissc  diccua.  '  Morf- 
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HEitACLiTE  fleas,  miscro  sic  convcnit  »3vo> 

Nil  nisi  turpe  vides,  nil  nisi  triste  vides. 

Kide  etiam,  quantumqvie  lubet,  Democrite  ridij, 

Kon  nisi  vana  vides,  non  nisi  sfculta  vides. 

Is  fletn,  hie  risu  modo  gaudeat,  unus  utriquo 

Sit  licet  iisqiie  labor,  sit  licet  usque  dolor. 

Nunc  opus  est  (nam  totus  eheu  jam  desipit  orbis) 

Mille  Heraclitis,  milleque  Democritis. 

Nunc  opus  est  (tanta  est  insania)  transeat  omnis 

Mundus  in  Anticyras,  gramen  in  Hellcboriim. 

Weep,  O  Ileraclitus,  it  suits  the  age, 

Unless  you  see  nothing  base,  nothing  sad. 

Laugh,  0  Democritus,  as  much  as  you  please, 

Unless  you  see  nothing  either  vain  or  foolish. 

Let  one  rejoice  in  smiles,  the  other  in  tears; 

Let  the  same  labour  or  pain  be  the  office  of  both. 

Now  (for  alas !  how  foolish  the  world  has  become), 

A  thousand  Heraclitus',  a  thousand  Democritus'  are  re^[iiire-:l. 
Now  (so  much  does  madness  prevail),  all  the  world  must  be 

Sent  to  Anticyra,  to  graze  on  Hellebor& 
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SYNOPSIS  OF  THE  FIRST  PARTITION. 

/"Their 
Causes. 
tSubs.  1. 

( Iiupulsivc ; Sin,  concupiscence.  tS;c. 

In  diseases, 
consider 
*SVcf.  1.  \ 
Meiiib.  1. 

Melancholy: 
in  which 
consider 

Or 

Definition, 
Member, 
Division. 
iSubs.  li. 

(Instrumental;  \  Intemperance,  all  second  causes,  &c. 

Of  the  bodv     (  l^pi'lcmical,  as  Plague,  Plica,  &c. 
*       ̂       or 

300,  which  arc  i  T>    »•     i  r^     ̂   ̂   » 
'  (  Particular,  as  Gout,  Dropsy,  &c. 

In  disposition;    as  all  i»crturbatIons,  evil 
atieclion,  «SiC. 

Or 

or  the  head 
or  mind. 
iSubs.  3. 

Or 

Habits,  as 

Sub$.  4. 

r  Dotage, Frenzy. 

Madness. Ecstasy. 

Lycanthropia. 
^  Choreus  saiicti  Viti. 

lIydro|)liobia. Possession  or  obsession  of 
Devils. 

Melancholy.     See  ̂ . 

'Its  Equivocations,  in  Disposition,  Improper,  &c-     Subsect.  5. Meinb.  2, 

To  its  ex- 
plication, a 

digression of  anatomy,  / 
in  which 
observe 

parts  of Subs.  1. 

''  Body 

hath' 

j)arts 
Subs.  2. 

contained  as 

or 

containing 

V' 

3  Humours,  4.  Blood,  Phlegm,  &a 
^Spirits;  vital,  natural,  animal. 

r Similar;  spermatical,  or  flesh, 
\     bones,  nerves,  &c.  Sabs.  3. 

"y  Dissimilar;  brain,  heart,  liver,  iSjc. 

(.     Sahf.  4. S^ibs.  5. 

Subs.  6,  7,  8, 

Subsect.  9,  10,  11. 

C  Vegetal. 
Soul  and  its  faculties,  as  ■<  Sensible. 

(  KationaL Memb.  3. 
Its  definition,  name,  difference,  Subs.  1. 
The  part  and  parties  affected,  afifectation,  &c  Subs.  2. 
The  matter  of  melancholy,  natural,  uunatiual,  &c  Subs.  4. 

rOf  the  head  alone,  Hvpo-  C     ..x,  ̂ x,  .  i 

Proper  to  \chondriacal,  or  windy 'me- \^'^  '^^'^  '^^ 
Species,  or      parts,  jus  jlancholy.       Of   the    whole -)^*^'^  svmptoms

, 

kin<is,  r^  (body.  ^prognostics,  cures, which  are      |  Or 

Indcliniie;  as  Love-melancholy,  the  subject  of  the  third  Par- 
tition. 

Its  Causes  in  general     Sect.  1.  A. 
Its  Svmptoms  or  signs.     Sect.  3.  B. 
Its  Prognostics  or  indications.     Sect.  4.  4. 
its  cures;  the  subject  of  the  second  Partition. 



78 
Synopsis  oftlie  First  'Partition. 

Super- natui'al. 

A. 
SdcL  2. 
Caxises  of 
Melancholy 
are  cither 

a. a 

Or 

Natural 

As  from  God  immediately,  or  by  second  causes.    Subs.  1, 
1  Or  from  the  devil  immediately,  with  a  digression  of  tho 

nature  of  spirits  and  devils.     Subs.  2. 
Or  mediately,  by  magicians,  witches.     Subs.  3. 

''Primary,  as  stars,  proved  by  aphorisms,  signs  from  phy 
siognomy,  metoposcopy,  chiromancy.     Subs.  4. 

'Congenite,    TOld  age,  temperament,  Subs.  5. 
inward         •<  Parents,  it  being  an  hereditary  disease, 
from  (^    Subs.  6. 

Necessary,  see  y. 
'  Nurses,  Subs.  1. 
Education,  Subs.  2. 
Terrors,  affrights. 

Subs.  3. 
Scoffs,  calumnies, 

bitter  jests,^M6s.  4. 
Loss  of  liberty,  ser- 

vitude, imprison- 
ment. Subs.  5. 

Poverty  and  want, 
Subs.  6. 

A  heap  of  other  ac- 
cidents, death  of 

friends,  loss,  &c 
Subs.  7. 

Or 

Or 

OS 

a 
o 
o 

a> 

/  Evident, 
outward, 

remote,  ad- ventitious, 
as. 

Outward 

or  adven- titious, 

^which  are 

Or 

Contingent, 

inward,  an- tecedent, 

nearest. 
Alemb.  5. 

^Sect.  2. 

to 

U2 

CO 

O) 

O 

a> 

a 

o 

Particular  to  the  three  species.     See  n. 

In  wliich  the  body  works 
on  the  mind,  and  this 
malady  is  caused  by 
precedent  diseases;  as 

agues,  pox,  &c.,  or 
temperatm'e  innate Subs.  1. 

Or  by  particular  parts 
distempered,  as  brain, 
heart,  spleen,  liver, 
mesentery,  pylorus 
stomach,  &c.  Subs.  2. 

n. 

Particular 
causes. 
Sect.  2. 
Memb.  5. 

(  Of  head  Me- 
lancholy are,  < 

Subs.  3. 

Inward 

or 

J  Innate  humour,  or  from  distemperature  adust. 
I  A  hot  brain,  corrupted  blood  in  tho  brain. 
/  Excess  of  venery,  or  defect. 
I  Agues,  or  some  precedent  disease. 
I  Fumes  arising  from  the  stomach,  &c 

(  Heat  of  the  sun  immoderate. 
A  blow  on  the  head. 

Overmuch  use  of  hot  wines,  spices,  gai^lic,  onions, 

Outward 
hot  baths,  overmuch  waking,  &c. 

Of  hypochon- 
driacal, or 

windy  Melan- 
choly are. 

Over  all  the 
bodv 

Idleness,  solitariness,  or  overmuch  study,  vehe- 
ment labour,  &c. 

^  Passions,  perturbations,  &c. 

Inward     C  Default  of  spleen,  belly,  bowels.,  stomach,  mcscn- 
J     tery,  miseraic  veins,  liver,  &c. 

or        i  Months  or  hemorrhoids  stopped,  or  any  otlicr 

l_     ordinary  evacuation. 
Outward  ■{  Those  six  non-natural  things  abused. 

are. 

Subs. 

C  Inward 

COu 

or tward. 

J  Liver  distempered,  stopped,  over-hot,  apt  to  cn- 
(^     gender  melancholy,  temperature  iimate. 
(  Bad  diet,  suppression  of  hemorrhoids,  &c.,  and 
-<      such  evacuations,  passions,  cares,  &c.,  tho^e 
c      six  iion-ii-^^'-ui;i  thiniis  abused. 
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'Sub- 

stance 

Diet 

oflcnd- 
iM<x  in 
iSubs.3. 

« 
Kcccs- 
sary 

causes, 
as 
those 
six 

non- 
rjitural 

tliin<^s, 
which 
are, 
Sect.  2. 
Mcmb. 
2. 

Inroad;  coarse  and  bhick,  kc 
Drink;  thick,  thin,  sour,  &c. 
AVatcr  unclean,  milk,  oil,  vine;^ar,  wine,  spices,  &c 

("Parts;  heads,  feet,  entrails,  fat,  bacon,  blood,  &c. 
T^-    ,     5  Beef,  pork,  venison,  hares,  goats,  pigeons, 

'  X      peacocks,  fen-fowl,  &c. 
Offish;  all  shell-fish,  hard  and  slimy  fish,  &c- 
Of  herbs;  pulse,  cabbage,  melons,  garlick,  onions,  &a 
All  roots,  raw  fruits,  hard  and  windy  meats. 

Flesh 

Herbs, Fish, 

{  Preparing,  cl reusing,  sharp  sauces,  salt  meats,  indurate,  soused, 
\      fried,  broilcil,  or  made  dishes,  Lc. 

r  Disorder  in  eating,  immoderate  eating,  or  at  unseasonable 
•<      times,  &c.,  Subs.  2. 
(Custom;  delight,  appetite,  altered,  &c.,  Subs.  3. 

S  Costiveness,  hot  baths,  sweating,  issues  stopped,  Venus  in 
f     excess,  or  in  defect,  phlebotomy,  purging,  &c. 

Quali- ty, as  in 

Quan- Itity 

Retention  and 
evacuation, 
Subs.  4. 

Air;  hot,  cold,  tempestuous,  dark,  thick,  foggy,  moorish,  &c.,  Subs.  5. 

Exercise,    (  Unseasonable,  excessive,  or  defective,  of  body  or  mind,  solitariness. 
Subs.  6.      i     idleness,  a  life  out  of  action,  &c. 

Sleep  and  waking,  unseasonable,  inordinate,  overmuch,  overlittle,  &c.,  Subs.  7. 

Sorrow,  cause  and  s^^nptom,  Subs.  4.  Fear,  cause 
and  symptom,  Subs.  5.  Shame,  repulse,  disgrace, 

iit'.,  Subs.  6.  Envy  and  malice, /Si'MiA'.  7.  Eum- 
lation,  hatred,  faction,  desire  of  revenge,  Subs.  8. 
Anger  a  cause,  Subs.  i).  Discontents,  cares,  mise- 

ries, &c..  Subs.  10. 
Vehenientdesires,anibition,/SM65.11.  Covetousness, 

4>iXapywpm»,  Subs.  12.  Love  of  pleasures,  gaming  in 
excess,  &c.,  Subs.  1 3.  Desire  of  praise,  pride,  vain  - 
glory,  &c..  Subs.  14.  Love  of  learning,  study  in 
excess,  with  a  digression  of  the  misery  of  scholars, 
and  why  the  muses  are  melancholy,  Subs.  15. 

Memb.  3.  Sect.  2. 
Passions  and 

perturbations  of 
the  mind. 
Subs.  2.     AVitl. 
a  digression  of 
the  force  of 

imagination. 
Sub>'.  2.,  and  di- 

vision of  [tassions 
into,  Subs.  3. 

Irascible 

'JT 

concupis- cible. 

B. 

Symp- toms 
of  me- 
lancho- 

ly are 
either 
Sect.  3. 

o CO 

•3< 
or 

< 

Or, 

Particu- 
lar to 

private 
persons, 
accord- 

ing to 
Subs.3  4. 

Hu- 
mours 

Body,  as  ill  digestion,  crudity,  wind,  diy  brains,  hard  belly,  thick  blood,  much 
waking,  heaviness  and  palpitation  of  heart,  leaping  in  many  places,&c.,  Sub.i.l. 

Common  (Fear  and  sorrow  without  a  just  cause,  suspicion,  jcalou.sy, 
to  all  or  •<  discontent,  solitariness,  irksomeness,  continual  cogitations, 
most.         (     restless  thoughts,  vain  imaginations,  &c..  Subs.  2. 

Celestial  influences,  as  Tj  If  ̂,  &c.,  parts  of  the  body,  licart, 
brain,  liver,  spleen,  stomach,  &c. 

Sanguine  are  merry  still,  laughing,  pleasant,  medi- 
tating on  plays,  women,  music,  &c. 

Phlegmatic,  slothful,  dull,  heavy,  &c. 
/  Choleric,  furious,  impatient,  subject  to  hear  and 

see  strange  apparitions,  &c. 
Black,  solitary,  sad;  they  think  they  are  bewitched, 

dead,  &c. 

Or  mixed  of  these  four  humours  adust,  or  not  adust,  infi- 
nitely varied,  &c. 

^  Their  several     Ambitious,  thinks  himself  a  king,  a  lord;  co- 
customs,  con-        vetous,  runs  on  his  money;  lascivious,  on 
ditions,  incli-<      his  mistress;  religious,  hath  revelations, 
nations,  disci-  |      visions,  is  a  projdiet,  or  troubled  in  mind; 

a  scholar,  on  his  book,  &c. 
Pleasant  at  first,hardly  discerned;  afterwards 

harsh  and  intolerable,  if  inveterate. 
Hence  some  make  N  3  Co<,itald  l<.iuL 

three  degrees.      ̂   3  ̂,;^,^^^  •  ̂ ,,^,;„f„„,. 

By  fits,  or  continuate,  as  the  object  varies, 
pleasing,  or  displeasing. 

Simple,  or  as  it  is  mixed  with  other  diseases,  apoplexies,  gout,  cauinus  aij-clituSt 
^.c,  so  the  symptoms  are  v;iri<u;s. 

pline,  &C 

Continuance 
of  time  as  the 

humour  is  in- 
tended or  re- 
mitted, iiC. 
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25 
Particular 

symptoms  to 
the  three  dis- 

tinct species. 
Sect.  3. 
Memb.  2. 

In  body- 
Head  me 
lancholy.  < 
Subs.  1. 

or 

In  mind. 

Hypo- choudria- 

cal,  or windy 

melan- choly. 

Subs.  2. 

Over  all 

,  the  body. 
Subs.  3. 

In  body 

or 

In  mind. 

In  body 

or 

In  mind. 

'Headach,  binding  and  heaviness,  vertigo,  lightness, 
singing  of  the  ears,  much  waking,  fixed  eyes, 
high  colour,  red  eyes,  hard  belly,  dry  body;  no 
great  sign  of  melancholy  in  the  other  parts. 

r  Continual  fear,  sorrow,  suspicion,  discontent,  su- 
j  perfluous  cares,  solicitude,  anxiety,  perpetual 
y  cogitation  of  such  toys  they  are  possessed  with, 
(_     thoughts  like  dreams,  &c. 

Wind,  rumbling  in  the  guts,  belly-ach,  heat  in 
the  bowels,  convulsions,  crudities,  short  wind, 
sour  and  sharp  belchings,  cold  sweat,  pain  in 
the  left  side,  suffocation,  palpitation,  heaviness 
of  the  heart,  singing  in  the  ears,  much  spittle, 
and  moist,  &c. 

r  Fearful,  sad,  suspicious,  discontent,  anxict}'-,  &o. 
<  Lascivious  by  reason  of  much  wind,  troublesome 
(     dreams,  affected  by  fits,  &c. 

(Black,  most  part  lean,  broad  veins,  gross,  thick 
\     blood,  their  hemorrhoids  commonly  stopped,  &c. 

( Fearful,  sad,  solitary,  hate  light,  averse  from  com- 

\     pany,  fe-<rful  dreams,  &c. 

Symptoms  of  nuns',  maids',  and  widows'  melancholy,  in  body  and  mind,  &c. 

A  reason 
of  these 

symp- toms. 
Memb.  3. 

Why  they  ai'e  so  fearful,  sad,  suspicious  without  a  cause,  why 
solitaiy,  why  melancholy  men  are  Avitty,  why  they  suppose 
they  hear  and  see  strange  voices,  visions,  apparitions. 

Why  they  prophesy,  and  speak  strange  languages;  whence 
comes  their  crudity,  rumbling,  convulsions,  cold  sweat, 
heaviness  of  heart,  palpitation,  cardiaca,  fearful  dreams, 
much  waking,  prodigious  fantasies. 

C. 
Prognostics 
ofmelancholy. 
Sect.  4. 

Tending  to  good,  as 

Tending  to  evil,  as 

Corollaries  and  ques- 
tions. 

Morphew,  scabs,  itch,  breaking  out,  &c. 
I  Black  jaundice. 
I  If  the  hemorrhoids  voluntarily  open. 
If  varices  appear. 

Leanness,  dryness,  hollow-eyed,  &c. 
Inveterate  melancholy  is  incurable. 
If  cold,  it  degenerates  often  into  epilepsy,  apo- 

plexy, dotage,  or  into  blindness. 
If  hot,  into  madness,  despair,  and  violent  death. 

'  The  grievousness  of  this  above  all  other  diseases. 
The  diseases  of  the  mind  are  more  grievous  than 

those  of  the  body. 
Whether  it  be  lawful,  in  this  case  of  melancholy, 

for  a  man  to  ofler  violence  to  himself.    I^e^. 
How  a  melancholy  or  mad  man  offering  violence 

to  himself,  is  to  be  censured. 



THE  FIRST  PAPiTITION. 

THE  FmST  SECTION,  MEMBETl,  SUBSECTTON. 

Mans  ExccUency,  Fall,  MUerics,  Tnjlrniitien ;   TIia  causes  of  them. 

Mans  Excdlennj^  ]Man,  tlie  most  excellent  and  nol)le  ci'eaturc  of  the 

vrorkl,  "the  principal  and  mighty  work  of  God,  wonder  of  nature,"  as  Zoro- 
aster calls  him;  audacis  naturcp,  Tniraculuin,  "the  "marvel  of  marvels,"  as 

Plato  ;  '•  the "^  abridgment  and  epitome  of  the  -world,"  as  Pliny ;  Microcosmus, 
a  little  world,  a  model  of  the  world,  °  sovereign  lord  of  the  earth,  viceroy  of  the 
world,  sole  commander  and  governor  of  all  the  creatures  in  it ;  to  whose  empire 
they  are  subject  \n  i)articular,  and  yield  obedience;  far  surpassing  all  the  rest, 

not  in  body  only,  but  in  sovX;'^ Imaginis Imarjo,  "created  to  God's  own  'image, 
to  that  immortal  and  incorj^oreal  substance,  with  all  the  faculties  and  powoi*a 
belonging  unto  it;  was  at  first  pure,  divine,  perfect,  happy,  "^created  after 
God  iu  true  holiness  and  riglitcousness;"  Deo  congruens,  free  from  all  manner 
of  infirmities,  and  put  in  Paradise  to  know  God,  to  ])rai.se  and  glorify  him,  to 
do  his  will,  Ut  dils  consiiiiiles  parturiat  deos  (as  an  old  poet  saitli)  to  propagate 
the  church. 

Mails  Fall  and  Misery^  Put  this  most  noble  creature,  lieu  tri.slis,  et 

Iciclirymosa  commutatio  (''one  exclaims)  O  pitiful  change !  is  fallen  from  that  he 
was,  and  forfeited  his  estate,  become  jniseralnlls  homuncio,  a  cast- away,  a 
caitiff,  one  of  the  most  miserable  creatures  of  the  world,  if  he  be  considered  iu 

his  own  nature,  an  unregenerate  man,  and  so  much  obscured  by  his  fall  that 

(some  few  reliques  excepted)  he  is  inferior  to  a  beast,  "'Man  iu  honour  that 
understandeth  not,  is  like  unto  beasts  that  perish,"  so  David  esteems  him:  a 
monste*  by  stupend  metamorphosis,  ̂   a  fox,  a  dog,  a  hog,  what  not?  Quantum 
mutatus  ab  illoi  How  much  altered  from  that  he  was;  before  blessed  and 

liajipy,  now  miserable  and  accursed;  "'He  must  eat  his  meat  in  sorrow," 
subject  to  death  and  all  manner  of  infirmities,  all  kind  of  calamities. 

^l  Description  r>f  j]felanclu)li/.^  "™ Great  travail  is  created  for  all  men,  and 
an  heavy  yoke  on  the  sons  of  Adam,  from  the  day  that  they  go  out  of  their 

mother's  womb,  unto  that  day  they  retun  to  the  mother  of  all  things.  Namely, 
their  thought^,  and  fear  of  their  hearts,  and  their  imagination  of  things  they 
wait  for,  and  the  day  of  death.     From  him  that  sitteth  in  the  glorious  throne, 

•Macnnm  mlraculum.  '•Mundl  epitome,  natunc  dcliciae.  «  Finis  remm  omnium,  cni  snblunaria 
een-iunt.     Scalig.  exercit.  5G5.  sec.  3.  Vaiea.  do  sacr.  Phil.  c.  5.      <>Ut  in  numi.smute  CiesAn,-*  imairo,  sic  in 
homine  Dei.  •Gen.  1.  'Imago  mundi  in  corpore,  Dei  In  anima.     E.ieniplumque  dei  qui»<nie  wt  in 
Iraapine  parva.         «  Eplj.  W.  24.        '•Palantcriiis.         'Psal.  xlix.  20.         "^  Lastivia  siiperat  e«iuum,  Impa. 
d«Dti&  canem,  astu  vuipera,  fm-on  Jponeir  ̂ iirys.  23.  Gca.        '  Geu.  Ui.  13.         "*  Ecclu*.  iv.  1,  2,  3,  i,  5^  A a 
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to  him  that  si  ;teth  beneath  in  the  earth  and  ashes ;  from  him  that  is  clothed  in 
blue  silk  and  weareth  a  crown,  to  him  that  is  clothed  in  simple  linen.  Wrath, 
envy,  trouble,  and  unquietness,  and  fear  of  death,  and  rigour,  and  strife,  and 

such  things  come  to  both  man  and  beast,  but  sevenfold  to  the  ungodly."  All 
this  befalls  him  in  this  life,  and  perad venture  eternal  misery  in  the  life  to  come. 

Impulsive  Cause  of  Maris  Misery  and  Infirmities  l\  The  impulsive  cause  of 

these  miseries  in  Man,  this  privation  of  destruction  of  God's  image,  the  cause 
of  death  and  diseases,  of  all  temporal  and  eternal  punishments,  was  the  sin  of 

our  first  parent  Adam,  °  in  eating  of  the  forbidden  fruit,  by  the  devil's  insti- 
gation and  allurement.  His  disobedience,  pride,  ambition,  intemperance,  incre 

dulity,  curiosity ;  from  whence  proceeded  original  sin,  and  that  general  corrup- 
tion of  mankind,  as  from  a  fountain  flowed  all  bad  inclinations  and  actual 

transgressions  which  cause  our  several  calamities  inflicted  upon  us  for  our  sins. 
And  this  belike  is  that  which  our  fabulous  poets  have  shadowed  unto  us  in  the 

tale  of  "Pandora's  box,  which  being  opened  through  her  curiosity,  filled  the 
world  full  of  all  manner  of  diseases.  It  is  not  curiosity  alone,  but  those  other 
crying  sins  of  ours,  which  pull  these  several  plagues  and  miseries  upon  our 

heads.  For  Ubi  peccatum,  ibi  procella,  as  ̂ Chrysostom  well  observes.  "  "^  Fools 
by  reason  of  their  transgression,  and  because  of  their  iniquities,  are  afflicted. 

'Fear  comcth  like  sudden  desolation,  and  destruction  like  a  whirlwind,  afflic- 
tion and  anguish,"  because  they  did  not  fear  God,  " '  Are  you  shaken  witli 

wars?"  as  Cyprian  well  urgeth  to  Demetrius, " are  you  molested  with  dearth 
and  famine?  is  your  health  crushed  with  raging  diseases?  is  mankind  gene- 

rally tormented  with  epidemical  maladies?  'tis  all  for  your  sins,"  Hag.  i.  9, 
10;  Amos  i. ;  Jer.  vii.  God  is  angry,  punisheth  and  threateneth,  because  of 

their  obstinacy  and  stubbornness,  they  will  not  turn  unto  him.  "*If  the  earth 
be  barren  then  for  want  of  rain,  if  dry  and  squalid,  ifc  yield  no  fruit,  if  your 
fountains  be  dried  up,  your  wine,  corn,  and  oil  blasted,  if  the  air  be  corrupted, 

and  men  troubled  with  diseases,  'tis  by  reason  of  their  sins:"  which  like  the 
blood  of  Abel  cry  loud  to  heaven  for  vengeance.  Lam.  v.  15.  "  That  we  have 
sinned,  thei'efore  our  hearts  are  heavy,"  Isa.  lix.  11,  12.  "We  roar  like 
bears,  and  mourn  like  doves,  and  want  health,  &c.  for  our  sins  and  trespasses.'* 
But  this  we  cannot  endure  to  hear  or  to  take  notice  of,  Jer.  ii.  30.  "  We  are 

smitten  in  vain  and  receive  no  correction;"  and  cap.  v.  3.  "Thou  hast 
stricken  them,  but  they  have  not  sorrowed;  they  have  refused  to  receive  cor- 

rection ;  they  have  not  returned.  Pestilence  he  hath  sent,  but  they  have  not 

turned  to  him,"  Amos  iv.  "Herod  could  not  abide  John  Baptist,  nor  *Domitian 
endure  ApoUonius  to  tell  the  causes  of  the  plague  at  Ephesus,  his  injustice, 
incurs t,  adultery,  and  the  like. 

To  punish  therefore  this  blindness  and  obstinacy  of  ours  as  a  concomitant 

cause  and  principal  agent,  is  God's  just  judgment  in  bringing  these  calamities 
upon  us,  to  chastise  us,  I  say,  for  our  sins,  and  to  satisfy  God's  wrath.  For  the 
law  requires  obedience  or  punishment,  as  you  may  read  at  large,  Deut.  xxviiu 

15.  "  If  they  will  not  obey  the  Lord,  and  keep  his  commandments  and  ordi- 
nances, then  all  tliese  curses  shall  come  upon  them.  ^Cursed  in  the  town  and 

in  the  field,  &c.  'Cursed  in  the  fruit  of  the  body,  &c.  *The  Lord  shall  send 
thee  trouble  and  shame,  because  of  thy  wickedness."  And  a  little  after, 
"''The  Lord  shall  smite  thee  with  the  botch  of  Egypt,  and  with  emrods,  and 

»  Gen.  iii.  17.  ollla  cadens  tegraeti  manlbus  dectissit,  et  una  pcrnlclem  iramislt  mlseris  mortalibiia 
atram.    Hesiod.  1.  oper.  )'Hom.  5.  ad  pop.  Antioch.  <i  Psal.  cvii.  17.  'Pro  i.  27.  »  Quod 
autem  crebrius  bcUa  concutiant,  quod  sterilitas  et  fames  solicitudinem  cuiimlent,  qliiid  saavientibus  niorbis 
valetudo  franffitur,  quod  bumauum  genus  luis  populatione  va:statur;  ob  peccatum  omnia.  Cypr.  *  SI  raid 
desuptT  pluvia  descendat,  si  terra  situ  pulveiis  squalleat,  si  vix  jejuuas  et  pallidas  herbas  sterilis  gleba 
producat,  si  turbo  vineam  debilitet,  &c.     Cypr.  "  Mat.  xiv.  3.  »  Philostratus,  lib.  8.  vit.  ApoUouii. 
lujustitiam  ejus,  et  sceleratas  nuptias,  et  cectera  quaj  prreter  rationem  fccerat,  mnrborum  causas  dixit,  r  IG, 
•W.  "2%  !•  Verse  V«7. 
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scab,  and  itch,  and  thou  canst  not  bo  healed.  °  With  madnesa,  blindness,  and 

astonishing  of  heart."  This  Paul  seconds,  lloui.  ii.  9,  "  Tribulation  and 
anguish  on  the  soul  of  every  man  that  doth  evil."  Or  else  these  chastise- 

ments are  inflicted  u])on  us  for  our  humiliation,  to  exercise  and  tryour  patience 
l\ere  in  this  life,  to  bring  us  home,  to  make  us  to  know  God  ourselves,  to  inform 

nnd  teach  us  wisdom.  "''Therefore  is  my  people  gone  into  captivity,  bccimso 
they  had  no  knowledge ;  therefore  is  the  wrath  of  the  Lord  kindled  against  his 

|)eople,  and  he  hath  stretched  out  his  hand  upon  them."  Ha  is  desirous  of 
our  salvation.  *Nostrai  salutis  avldus,  saith  Lemnius,  and  for  that  cause  pulls 
us  by  the  car  many  times,  tojMit  us  iu  mind  of  our  duties:  "That  they  which 
erred  might  have  understanding,  (as  Isaiah  speaks  xxix.  21)  and  S(j  to  bo 

reformed.*  1  am  afilicted,  and  at  the  point  of  ileath,"  so  David  confcsseth  of 
himself,  Psalm  Ixxxviii.  v.  lo,  v.  9.  "Mine  eyes  are  sorrowful  tluough  mino 
alliiction:"  and  that  made  him  turn  unto  God.  Great  Alexander  in  the  midst 
of  all  his  prosperity,  by  a  company  of  parasites  deified,  and  now  made  a  god, 
when  he  s;iw  one  of  his  wounds  bleed,  remembered  that  he  was  but  a  man,  and 

remitted  of  his  pride.  In  morborecoUi<jit  se  animus*  as  'Pliny  well  perceived; 
"  In  sickness  the  mind  reflects  upon  itself,  with  judgment  surveys  itself,  and 
abhors  its  former  courses ;"  insomuch  that  he  concludes  to  his  friend  Marius, 

"••'that  it  were  tlie  period  of  all  philosophy,  if  we  could  so  continue,  sound,  or 
jierform  but  a  part  of  that  which  we  promised  to  do,  being  sick."  Whoso  is  wise 
then,  will  consider  these  things,  as  David  did  (Psal.  cxliv.,  verse  List);  and 
whatsoever  fortune  befall  him,  make  use  of  it.  If  he  be  iu  sorrow,  need,  sick- 

ness, or  any  other  adversity,  seriously  to  recount  with  himself,  why  this  or  thab 
malady,  misery,  this  or  that  incurable  disease  is  inflicted  upon  him;  it  may  be 

for  his  good,  *"  sic  expeclit,  as  Peter  said  of  his  daughter's  ague.  Eodily  sick- 
ness is  for  his  soul's  health,  periisset  oiisi  periisset,  had  he  not  been  visited,  he 

had  utterly  perished;  for  "'the  Lord  correcteth  him  whom  he  loveth, even  as 
a  father  doth  his  child  in  whom  he  delighteth."  If  he  be  safe  and  sound  on 
the  other  side,  and  free  from  all  manner  of  infirmity;  ̂   et  cui 

**Oratla,  forma,  valetndo  continpat  almnde  I    "And  that  he  have  fn'ice,  beauty,  favour,  health, 
£t  niundiui  victus,  nou  deliciente  cruniciia."         |      A  cleanly  diet,  and  abound  iu  wealth." 

Yet  in  the  midst  of  his  jtrosperity,  let  him  remember  that  caveat  of  Moses, 

"'Leware  that  he  do  not  forget  the  Lord  his  God;"  that  he  be  not  puffed  up, 
but  acknowledge  them  to  be  his  good  gifts  and  beneflts,  and  "tthe  more  he 

liath,  to  be  more  thankful,"  (as  Agapetianus  adviseth)  and  use  them  aright. 
Instrumental  Causes  of  our  Injinnities.^  Now  the  instrumental  c;mses  of 

these  our  infirmities,  are  as  divei-se  as  the  inflnnities  themselves;  stars, 
lieavens,  elements,  ttc.  And  all  those  creatures  which  God  hath  made,  are 

armed  against  sinnei-s.  They  were  indeed  once  good  in  themselves,  and  that 
they  are  now  many  of  them  pernicious  unto  us,  is  not  in  their  nature,  but  our 
corruption,  which  hathciuised  it.  For  from  the  fall  of  our  first  parent  Adam, 

they  have  been  changed,  the  earth  accui-sed,  the  influence  of  stai-s  altered,  the 

four  elements,  beasts,  birds,  plants,  are  now  ready  to  ofl'eud  us.  "  The  prin- 
cij)al  things  for  the  use  of  man,  are  water,  fire,  iron,  salt,  meal,  wheat,  honey, 

milk,  oil,  Avine,  clothing,  good  to  the  godly,  to  the  shiners  turned  to  evil,'* 
Ecclus.  xxxix.  2G.  "Fire,  and  hail,  and  famine,  and  dearth,  all  these  ai'c  created 

*28.    r>cus  quos  diliclt,  castipat.  <•  Isa.  v.  13.  verse  15.         •Nostra:  salutis  avidus  contincntcr  aurca 
vclicat,  ac  calaniitate  subinde  nos  exercct.     Levinus  Lenni.  1.  2.  c.  'Ji).  do  occult,  nat.  mir.     •  V«>  t    it 
Intellectum.     Isa.  xxviii.  lit.     In  sickness  the  mind  recollects  itself.  'Lib.  7.  Cum  Ju(ll( 
et  fd.-ta  recopnoscit  et  se  intuetur      l>um  fero  lanpuorem,  fero  religlonb  amorem.      Kxpers  lanfji.  i 
sum  memor  hujus  amoris.  f  Summum  etise  totms  philosophix,  ut  tales  essv  perscvt-remus,  quales  ni« 
futuros  esse  infirmi  i)rotitcmur.  kj'etrarch.  '  I'rov.  iii.  12.  ^  Hor.  Kpis.  lib.  1.  4.  '  I>iut.  rlil.  IL 
(jui  stnt  videut  ne  cudat.  i  (juauto  miOuribus  bcncficiis  a  Deo  cumulatur,  tauto  obti4aUor«iD  >• 
debitoi  luu  fatcri. 
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for  /engeanoe,"  Ecclus.  xxxix.  29.  The  heavens  threaten  us  with  their  comets, 
Btars,  planets,  with  their  great  conjunctions,  eclipses,  oppositions,  quartiles, 
and  such  unfriendly  aspects.  The  air  with  his  meteors,  thunder  and  lightning, 
intemperate  heat  and  cold,  mighty  winds,  tempests,  unseasonable  weather; 
from  which  proceed  dearth,  famine,  plague,  and  all  sorts  of  epidemical  diseases, 
consuming  infinite  myriads  of  men.  At  Cairo  in  Egypt,  every  third  year,  (asf 

it  is  related  by  ""Boterus,  and  others)  300,000  die  of  the  plague;  and  200,000, 
in  Constantinople,  every  fifth  or  seventh  at  the  utmost.  How  doth  the  earth 
terrify  and  oppress  us  with  terrible  earthquakes,  which  are  most  frequent  in 

"  China,  Japan,  and  those  eastern  climes,  swallowing  up  sometimes  six  cities 
at  once  ?  How  doth  the  water  rage  with  his  inundations,  irruptions,  flinging 
down  towns,  cities,  villages,  bridges,  (fee,  besides  shipwrecks ;  whole  islands 

are  sometimes  suddenly  overwhelmed  with  all  their  inhabitants  in  "  Zealand, 
Holland,  and  many  parts  of  the  continent  drowned,  as  the  ̂   lake  Erne  in  Ire- 

land %  **  Nihilque  prceter  arcium  cadavera  patenti  cernimus  freto.  In  the 
fens  of  Friesland  1230,  by  reason  of  tempests,  "the  sea  drowned  multa  homi' 
num  onttlia,  etjumenta  sine  numero,  all  the  country  almost,  men  and  cattle  in 
it.  How  doth  the  fire  rage,  that  merciless  element,  consuming  in  an  instant 
whole  cities?  What  town  of  any  antiquity  or  note  hath  not  been  once,  again 
and  again,  by  the  fury  of  this  merciless  element,  defaced,  ruinated,  and  left 
desolate?    In  a  word, 

*'»Iffnis  pepercit,  iinda  mergit,  aeris 
Vis  pestilentis  {equori  ereptum  necat, 

Bello  superstes,  tabidus  morbo  perit." 

*•  Whom  Are  spares,  sea  doth  drown ;  whom  oca, 
Pestilent  air  doth  send  to  clay; 

Whom  war  'scapes,  sickness  takes  away." 

To  descend  to  more  particulars,  how  many  creatures  are  at  deadly  feud  with 
men?  Lions,  wolves,  bears,  &c.  Some  with  hoofs,  horns,  tusks,  teeth,  nails: 
How  many  noxious  serpents  and  venomous  creatures,  ready  to  ofiend  us  with 
stings,  breath,  sight,  or  quite  kill  us?  How  many  pernicious  fishes,  plants, 
gums,  fruits,  seeds,  flowers,  &c.,  could  I  reckon  up  on  a  sudden,  which  by  their 
very  smell  many  of  them,  touch,  taste,  cause  some  grievous  malady,  if  not 
death  itself?  Some  make  mention  of  a  thousand  several  poisons:  but  these 
are  but  trifles  in  respect.  The  greatest  enemy  to  man,  is  man,  who  by  the 

devil's  instigation  is  still  ready  to  do  mischief,  his  own  executioner,  a  wolf, 
a  devil  to  himself,  and  others.*  We  are  all  brethren  in  Christ,  or  at  least 
should  be,  members  of  one  body,  servants  of  one  Lord,  and  yet  no  fiend  can 
so  torment,  insult  over,  tyrannize,  vex,  as  one  man  doth  another.  Let  me 

ne*-  fall  therefore  (saith  David,  when  wars,  plague,  famine  were  oflered)  into 
the  hands  of  men,  merciless  and  wicked  men : 

■  Vix  sunt  homines  hoc  nomine  dignl. 

Quamque  lupi,  scevas  plus  feritatis  habent." 

''  Wo  can  most  part  foresee  these  epidemical  diseases,  and  likely  avoid  them; 
Dearths,  tempests,  plagues,  our  astrologers  foretel  us;  Earthquakes,  inunda- 

tions, ruins  of  houses,  consuming  fires,  come  by  little  and  little,  or  make  some 
noise  beforehand;  but  the  knaveries,  impostures,  injuries  and  villanies  of  men 
no  art  can  avoid.  We  can  keep  our  professed  enemies  from  our  cities,  by 
gates,  walls,  and  towers,  defend  ourselves  from  thieves  and  robbers  by  watchful- 

ness and  weapons;  but  this  malice  of  men,  and  their  pernicious  endeavours, 
no  caution  can  divert,  no  vigilancy  foresee,  we  have  so  many  secret  plots  and 
devices  to  mischief  one  another. 

Sometimes  by  the  devil's  help  as  magicians,  *  witches:  sometimes  by  impos- 

"•  Boterns  de  Tnst.  nrhium.  ^Lege  hist,  relatlonem  Lod.  Frols  de  rebus  Japonlcls  ad  annum  1596. 
•Guicciard.  descript.  Belg.  anno  1421.  I'Giraldus  Cambrens.        i  Janus  Dousa,  ep.  lib.  1.  car.  10.  And 
we  perceive  notliing,  except  the  dead  bodies  of  cities  in  the  open  sea.  '  Mmister.  1.  3.  Ces.  cap.  462. 
»I5uchanan.  Baptist.  *  Homo  homini  lupus,  homo  homini  daemon.  f  0»Ul,  dfl  Trist.  1.  6.  Kleg.  8. 
^Misc^nt  aconitu  noverc«0 
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tures,  mixtures,  poisons,  stratagems,  sinirle  combats,  wars,  wo  hack  and  hew, 

ad  if  wo  were  ad  inter neciouem'Jiati,  like  Cadmus'  sokliers  born  to  consume  one 

another.  'Tis  au  ordinary  thiu^  to  read  of  a  hundred  and  two  hundred  thou- 
Siind  men  slain  in  a  battle.  Besides  all  manner  of  tortures,  brazen  bulls, 

racks,  wheels,  Btra[)adoes,  guns,  engines,  <fec.  ̂ Ad  tuium  arrpus  hujnanum 
supplicuc plura,  quain  membra:  We  have  invented  more  torturing  ijistruments, 

than  there  be  several  members  in  a  man's  body,  as  Cyprian  well  observes.  To 
come  nearer  yet,  our  own  [)aronts  by  their  offences,  indiscretion  and  intem- 

perance, arc  our  mortal  enemies.  "  ̂  The  fathers  have  eaten  sour  grapes,  and 
the  children's  teeth  are  set  on  edge."  They  cause  our  grief  many  times, 
and  put  upon  us  hereditary  diseases,  inevitable  infirmities  :  they  torment  U3, 
and  we  are  ready  to  injure  our  posterity; 

*   "mox  daturi  progcnlora  vitiosiorem."  *  I     "  And  yet  with  crimes  to  as  unkno\vn, 
j        Our  sous  shall  mark  the  comintj  age  their  own." 

and  the  latter  end  of  the  world,  as  *Paul  foretold,  is  still  like  to  be  the  worst. 

We  are  thus  bad  by  nature,  bad  by  kind,  but  far  woi-se  by  art,  every  man  the 
greatest  enemy  unto  himself  We  study  many  times  to  undo  ourselves,  abus- 

ing those  good  gifts  which  God  hath  bestowed  upon  us,  health,  wealth, 

strength,  wit,  learning,  art,  memory  to  our  own  destruction,  ̂   Ferditio  tua  ex 

te.  As  "^  Judas  Maccabeus  killed  ApoUonius  with  his  own  weapons,  we  arm 
ourselves  to  our  own  overthrows ;  and  use  reason,  art,  judgment,  all  that 
should  help  us,  as  so  many  instruments  to  undo  us.  Hector  gave  Ajax  a 
Bword,  which  so  long  as  he  fought  against  enemies,  served  for  his  help  and 
defence  ;  but  after  he  began  to  hurt  harmless  creatures  with  it,  turned  to  his 
own  hurtiess  bowels.  Those  excellent  means  God  hath  bestowed  on  us,  well 

employed,  cannot  but  much  avail  us  ;  but  ii  otherwise  perverted,  they  ruin  and 
confound  us  :  and  so  by  reason  of  our  indiscretion  and  weakness  they  com- 

monly do,  we  have  too  many  instances.  This  St.  Austin  acknowledgeth  of 

himself  in  his  humble  confessions,  "  promptness  of  wit,  memory,  eloquence, 

they  were  God's  good  gifts,  but  he  did  not  use  them  to  his  glory."  If  you 
will  particularly  know  how,  and  by  what  means,  consult  physicians,  and  they 

will  tell  you,  that  it  is  in  offending  in  some  of  those  six  non-natural  things,  of 

which  1  shall  "dilate  more  at  large;  they  are  the  causes  of  our  infirmities,  our 
surfeiting,  and  drunkenness,  our  immoderate  insatiable  lust,  and  prodigious 
riot.  Plures  crapula,  quam  yladius,  is  a  true  saying,  the  board  consumes 
more  than  the  sword.  Our  intemperance  it  is,  that  pulls  so  many  several 

incurable  diseases  upon  our  heads,  that  hastens ''old  age,  perverts  our  temper- 
ature, and  brings  iipon  us  sudden  death.  And  last  of  all,  that  which  crucifies 

us  most,  is  our  own  folly,  madness,  {quos  Jupiier  perdit,  deinentat ;  by  sub- 
traction of  his  assisting  grace  God  permits  it)  weakness,  want  of  government, 

our  facility  and  proneness  in  yielding  to  several  lusts,  in  giving  way  to  every 

passion  and  perturbation  of  the  mind :  by  which  means  we  metamorphose  our- 

selves and  degenerate  into  beasts.  All  which  that  prince  of "  poets  observed 
of  Agamemnon,  that  when  he  was  well  pleased,  and  could  moderate  his  passion, 

he  was — os  oculosque  Jovipar:  like  Jupiter  in  feature,  Mars  in  valour.  Pallas 
in  wisdom,  another  god ;  but  when  he  became  angry,  he  was  a  lion,  a  tiger,  a 
dog,  <fec.,  there  appeared  no  sign  or  likeness  of  Jupiter  in  him  ;  so  we,  as  long 

as  we  are  ruled  by  reason,  correct  our  inordinate  ajipetite,  and  conform  our- 

selves to  God's  word,  are  as  so  many  saints ;  but  if  we  give  reins  to  lust, 
auger,  ambition,  pride,  and  follow  our  own  ways,  we  degenemto  into  beasts, 

«  Lib.  2.  Epist.  2.  ad  Donatum.  '  Ercch.  xviil.  2.  »  Ilor.  1.  3-  Od.  6.  «  2  Tim.  111.  2. 
y  Fzec.  x\iii.  31.    Thy  destruction  is  from  thyself.  «  21  Marc.  iii.  12.  •Part  I.  Sec.  2.  Mcinb.  2. 
t"  Ncquitia  est  quae  Ic  non  sinot  esse  senem.  •  Uomur.  Iliad. 
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transform  ourselves,  overthrow  our  constitutions,  *  provoke  God  to  anger,  and 
heap  upon  us  this  of  melancholy,  and  all  kinds  of  incurable  diseases,  as  a  just 
and  deserved  punishment  of  our  sins. 

SuBSECT.  II. — The  Definition,  Number,  Division  of  Diseases. 

"What  a  disease  is,  almost  every  physician  defines.  'Fernelius  calleth  it  an 
"  Affection  of  the  body  contrary  to  nature."  '  Fuschius  and  Crato,  "  an  hin- 
derance,  hurt,  or  alteration  of  any  action  of  the  body,  or  part  of  it."  *  Tho- 
losanus,  "  a  dissolution  of  that  league  which  is  between  body  and  soul,  and  a 
j)crturbation  of  it ;  as  health  the  perfection,  and  makes  to  the  preservation 

of  it."  ̂   Labeo  in  Agellius,  "  an  ill  habit  of  the  body,  opposite  to  nature, 
hindering  the  use  of  it."     Others  otherwise,  all  to  this  effect. 

Nwmber  of  Diseases. '\  How  many  diseases  there  are,  is  a  question  not  yet 
determined  ;  '  Pliny  reckons  up  300  from  the  crown  of  the  head  to  tlie  sole  of 
the  foot :  elsewhere  he  saith,  morhorum  infinita  muUitudo,  their  number  is 
infinite.  Howsoever  it  was  in  those  times,  it  boots  not ;  in  our  days  I  am 
sure  the  number  is  much  augmented  : 

■  "  macles,  et  nova  febrium 

Terris  Incubat  cohors." 

For  besides  many  epidemical  diseases  unheard  of,  and  altogether  unknown  to 
Galen  and  Hippocrates,  as  scorbutum,  small-pox,  plica,  sweating  sickness, 
morbus  Gallicus,  <fec.,  we  have  many  proper  and  peculiar  almost  to  every  part. 

No  man  free  from  some  Disease  or  other  !\  No  man  amongst  us  so  sound,  of 
so  good  a  constitution,  that  hath  not  some  impediment  of  body  or  mind. 
Quisque  suos  patimur  manes,  we  have  all  our  infirmities,  fivst  or  last,  more  or 
less.  There  will  be  peradventure  in  an  age,  or  one  of  a  thousand,  like  Zeno- 

philus  the  musician  in  ̂   Pliny,  that  may  happily  live  105  years  without  any 
manner  of  impediment ;  a  Pollio  Pomulus,  that  can  preserve  himself  "  "with 
wine  and  oil ;"  a  man  as  fortunate  as  Q.  Metellus,  of  whom  Valerius  so  much 
brags  ;  a  man  as  healthy  as  Otto  Herwardus,  a  senator  of  Augsburg  in  Ger- 

many, whom  "Leo vi tins  the  astrologer  brings  in  for  an  example  and  instance  of 
certainty  in  his  art ;  who  because  he  had  the  significators  in  his  geniture 
fortunate,  and  free  from  the  hostile  aspects  of  Saturn  and  Mars,  being  a  very 

cold  man,'"  **  could  not  remember  that  ever  he  was  sick."  ̂   Paracelsus  may 
brag  that  he  could  make  a  man  live  400  years  or  more,  if  he  might  bring  him 
up  from  his  infancy,  and  diet  him  as  he  list ;  and  some  physicians  hold,  that 

there  is  no  certain  period  of  man's  life ;  but  it  may  still  by  temperance  and 
physic  be  prolonged.  We  find  in  the  meantime,  by  common  experience,  that 

no  man  can  esca2)e,  but  that  of  'Hesiod  is  true  : 

•'n\e/»l  fiev  jap  yaia  KoKwv,  irXettf  3^  OaXaffaa, 

'AuTOfiaroi  ̂ oitwat."——— 

•*  Th'  earth's  full  of  maladies,  and  full  the  sea, 

Which  set  upon  us  both  by  night  and  day." 

Division  of  Diseases.^  If  you  require  a  more  exact  division  of  these  ordinary 

diseases  which  are  incident  to  men,  I  refer  you  to  physicians ; '  they  will  tell     • 
you  of  acute  and  chronic,  first  and  secondary,  lethales,  salutares,  errant,  fixed, 
simple,  compound,  connexed,  or  consequent,  belonging  to  parts  or  the  whole,  in 

d  Intemperantia,  luxns,  ingluvies,  et  infinita  hujiismodi  flagitia,  quae  divinas  posnas  merentur.    Crato. 
•  Fern.  Path.  1.  1.  c  1.  Morbus  est  affectus  contra  haturain  corpori  insidens.  fFuscti.  Instit.  1.  3. 
Sect.  1.  c.  3.  h  quo  primum  vitiatur  actio.  r  Dissolutio  foederis  in  corpore,  ut  sanitas  est  consuramatio. 
li  Lib.  4.  cap.  2.  Morbus  est  habitus  eontra  naturam,  qui  usum  ojus,  «fcc.  i  Cap.  11.  lib.  7.  *  Herat, 
lib.  1.  ode  3.    "Emaciation,  and  a  new  cohort  of  fevors  broods  over  the  earth."  k  Cap.  60.  lib.  7.  Centum 
ct  quinque  vixit  annos  sine  uUo  incommodo.  mintus  mulso,  foras  oleo.  «Excmplis  genitur.  praefixis 
Epliemer.  cap.  deinflrtnitat.  oQui,  quoad  pueritiae  ultimam  memoriam  recordnri  potest  non  meminit  se 
flBsrrotum  decubuisse  pLib  de  vita  lonija.  Oper.  et  Dies.  •  See  Femelius  Path.  lil).  I.  cap.  9- 
IQ,  1},  12.    Fuschius  instit  1. 3.  sect.  %.  c,  J.  WecKer.  Synt. 
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habit,  or  in  <lisposition,  <fec.  My  division  at  this  time  (as  most  befitting  my 
purpose)  shall  bo  into  those  of  the  body  and  mind.  For  them  of  the  body,  a 
brief  catalogue  of  which  Fuschius  hath  made,  Institut.  lib.  3,  sect.  1,  cap.  11. 

I  i-efer  you  to  the  voluminous  tomes  of  Galen,  Areteus,  Rhasis,  Avicenna, 
Alexander,  Paidus  -^tius,  Gordonerius:  and  those  exact  Neotcrics,  Savana- 
rola,  Cainvaccius,  Donatus  Altoniarus,  IFercules  de  Saxonia,  Mercunalis, 

Victorius  Faventlnus,  Wccker,  Fiso,  <kc.,  that  have  methodically  and  elabo- 
rately written  of  them  all.  Those  of  the  mind  and  head  I  will  briefly  handle, 

and  apart. 

SuDSECT.  TIT. — Div'is'wn  of  tlic  Diseases  oftJie  Head. 

•  These  diseases  of  the  mind,  fonismuch  as  they  have  their  chief  seat  and 
organs  in  the  head,  which  are  commonly  repeated  amongst  the  diseases  of  the 

head  which  arc  div<»rs,  and  vary  much  according  to  their  site.  For  in  the  head, 
as  there  be  several  parts,  so  there  be  divers  grievances,  which  according  to  that 

division  of 'Ileurnius,  (which  he  takes  out  of  Arcnlanus,)  are  inward  or  outward 
(to  omit  all  otliers  which  pertain  to  eyes  and  ears,  nostrils,  gums,  teeth,  mouth, 
palate,  tongue,  wesel,  chops,  face,  <fc;c.)  belonging  properly  to  the  brain,  as 

baldness,  falling  of  hair,  furfairc,  lice,  &c.  "Inward  belonging  to  the  skins 
next  to  the  brain,  called  dura  and  jna  tnater,  as  all  head-aches,  <fec.,  or  to  the 
ventricles,  caules,  kels,  tunicles,  creeks,  and  parts  of  it,  and  their  passions,  as 
caro,  vertigo,  incubus,  apoplexy,  falling  sn^feness.  The  diseases  of  the  nerves, 
cram})S,  stupor,  convulsion,  tremor,  palsy:  or  belonging  to  the  excrements  of 
the  brain,  catarrhs,  sneezing,  rheums,  distillations:  or  else  those  that  pertain 
to  the  substance  of  the  brain  itself,  in  which  are  conceived  frenzy,  lethargy, 
melancholy,  madness,  weak  memory,  sopor,  or  Cojna  Vigilia  et  vigil  CoTna. 
Out  of  these  again  I  will  single  such  as  properly  ])elong  to  the  phantasy,  or 

imagination,  or  reason  itself,  which  'Laurentius  calls  the  diseases  of  the  mind  ; 
and  Hildesheim,  Tnorhos  imaginationis,  aut  rationis  Icesce,  (diseases  of  the 
imagination,  or  of  injured  reason,)  which  are  three  or  four  in  number,  phrensy, 
madness,  melancholy,  dotage,  and  their  kinds:  as  hydrophobia,  lycanthropia. 

Chorus  sancti  viti,  morhi  dcemoniaci,  (St.  Vitus's  dance,  possession  of  devils,) 
which  I  will  briefly  touch  and  point  at,  insisting  especially  in  this  of  melancholy, 

as  more  eminent  than  the  rest,  and  that  through  all  his  kinds,  causes,  symp- 
toms, prognostics,  cures :  as  Lonicerus  hath  done  de  apoplexid,  and  many  other 

of  such  particular  diseases.  Not  that  I  find  fault  with  those  which  have 
written  of  this  subject  before,  as  Jason  Pratensis,  Laurentius,  Montaltus,  T. 
Bright,  etc.,  they  have  done  very  well  in  their  several  kinds  and  methods;  yet 
that  which  one  omits,  another  may  haply  see;  that  which  one  contracts, 

another  may  enlarge.  To  conclude  with  '^ Scribanius,  "that  which  they  had 
neglected,  or  profunctorily  handled,  we  may  more  thoroughly  examine;  that 

which  is  obscurely  delivered  in  them,  may  be  perspicuously  dilated  and  amplifi- 

ed by  us:"  and  so  made  more  familiar  and  easy  for  every  man's  capacity,  and 
the  common  good,  which  is  the  chief  end  of  my  discourse. 

SunsECT.  IV. — Dotage,  Tlirensy,  Madness,  Ilydrophohia,  Lycanthropia^ 
ClhoiiLS  sancti  Viti,  Extasis. 

Delirium,  Dotage^  Dotage,  fatuity,  or  folly,  is  a  common  name  to  all  the 

following  species,  as  some  will  have  it.  "  Laurentius  and  'Altoniarus  compre- 
hended madness,  melancholy,  and  the  rest  under  this  name,  and  call  it  the 

*  Prsfat.  de  mortis  capitis.    In  cnpite  nt  vari»  habitant  partes,  Ita  rarire  querelae  lb!  erenlont.  ■01 
which  read  Heurnins,  Montaltus,  llildcshclm,  Quercetan,  Jason  Pratensis,  &c.  »  Cap.  2.  de  melanchoi. 
Cap.  2.  de  Phisiologia  sagarum ;  Quod  alii  minus  recte  fortasse  dizeriot,  Qo«  ezamlnare,  melioa  dijudicartk 

currigere  studeamut.  '  Cap.  i.  de  mol.  •Art.  Med.  7. 
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suimjium  genus  of  them  all.  If  it  be  distinguished  from  them,  it  is  natui^l  or 

ingenite,  which  comes  by  some  defect  of  the  organs,  and  over-much  brain,  aa 
we  see  in  our  common  fools;  and  is  for  the  most  part  intended  or  remitted  in 
particular  men,  and  thereupon  some  are  wiser  than  others :  or  else  it  is  acqui- 
site,  an  appendix  or  symptom  of  some  other  disease,  which  comes  or  goes;  OT 
if  it  continue,  a  sign  of  melancholy  itself. 

Phrensy^  Fhrenitis,  which  the  Greeks  derive  from  the  word  4'p"')  is  a 
disease  of  the  mind,  with  a  continual  madness  or  dotage,  which  hath  an  acute 
fever  annexed,  or  else  an  inflammation  of  the  brain,  or  the  membranes  or 
kels  of  it,  with  an  acute  fever,  which  caiiseth  madness  and  dotage.  It  differs 
from  melancholy  and  madness,  because  their  dotage  is  without  an  ague  : 
this  continual,  with  waking,  or  memory  decayed,  &c.  Melancholy  is  most 
part  silent,  this  clamorous;  and  many  such  like  difierences  are  assigned  by 

physicians. 

Madness.'\  Madness,  phrensy,  and  melancholy  are  confounded  by  Celsus and  many  writers;  others  leave  out  phrensy,  and  make  madness  and  melan- 

choly but  one  disease,  which  **  Jason  Pratensis  especially  labours,  and  that  they 
differ  only  secundum,  majus  or  'minus,  in  quantity  alone,  the  one  being  a  degree 
to  the  other,  and  both  proceeding  from  one  cause.  They  difler  intenso  et 

remisso  gradu,  saith  **  Gordonius,  as  the  humour  is  intended  or  remitted.  Of  the 
same  mind  is  **  Areteus,  Alexander  Tertullianus, Guianerius,  Savanarola,  Heur- 
nius;  and  Galen  himself  writes  promiscuously  of  them  both  by  reason  of  their 
affinity :  but  most  of  our  neoterics  do  handle  them  apart,  whom  I  will  follow  in 
this  treatise.  Madness  is  therefore  defined  to  be  a  vehement  dotage;  or  raving 
without  a  fever,  far  more  violent  than  melancholy,  full  of  anger  and  clamour, 
horrible  looks,  actions,  gestures,  troubling  the  patients  with  far  greater  vehe- 
mency  both  of  body  and  mind,  without  all  fear  and  sorrow,  with  such  impetuous 
force  and  boldness,  that  sometimes  three  or  four  men  cannot  hold  them. 
Differing  only  in  this  from  phrensy,  that  it  is  without  a  fever,  and  their  memory 
is  most  part  better.  It  hath  the  same  causes  as  the  other,  as  choler  adust, 

and  blood  incensed,  brains  inflamed,  <fec.  *Fracastorius  adds,  "a  due  time, 
and  full  age  to  this  definition,  to  distinguish  it  from  children,  and  will  have  it 
confirmed  impotency,  to  separate  it  from  such  as  accidentally  come  and  go 

again,  as  by  taking  henbane,  nightshade,  wine,"  &c.  Of  this  fury  there  be 
divers  kinds;'  ecstasy,  which  is  familiar  with  some  persons,  as  Cardan  saith  of 
himself,  he  could  be  in  one  when  he  list ;  in  which  the  Indian  priests  deliver 
their  oracles,  and  the  witches  in  Lapland,  as  Olaus  Magnus  writeth,  1.  3,  cap. 
18.  JfJxtasi  omnia  prcedicere,  answer  all  questions  in  an  extasis  you  will  ask; 
what  your  friends  do,  where  they  are,  how  they  fare,  &c.  The  other  species 
of  this  fury  are  enthusiasms,  revelations,  and  visions,  so  often  mentioned  by 
Gregory  and  Beda  in  their  works;  obsession  or  possession  of  devils,  sibylline 

prophets,  and  poetical  furies ;  such  as  come  by  eating  noxious  herbs,  tarantulas' 
stinging,  &c.,  which  some  reduce  to  this.  The  most  known  are  these,  lycan- 
thropia,  hydrophobia,  chorus  sancti  vitL 

Lyca7ithropia.\  Lycanthropia,  which  Avicenna  calls  Cucubuth,  others 
Lupinam  insaniam,  or  Wolf-madness,  when  men  run  howling  about  graves  and 
fields  in  the  night,  and  will  not  be  persuaded  but  that  they  are  wolves,  or 

some  such  beasts.  ̂ u:Etius  and  ̂ 'Paulus  call  it  a  kind  of  melancholy;  but  I 
should  rather  refer  it  to  madness,  as  most  do.     Some  make  a  doubt  of  it 

«>  Plcrique  medicl  iino  complexu  perstringunt  hos  duos  morbos,  quod  ex  eadera  causa  oriantur,  quodque 
mapnitudine  et  modo  solum  distent,  et  alter  gradus  ad  alterum  existat.    Jason  Pratens.  <>  Lib.  Med. 
«*  Pars  manias  mihi  videtur.  « Insanus  est,  qui  aetata  ilebita,  et  tempore  debito  per  se,  non  momentaneam 
et  fiigacem,  ut  vini,  solaui,  Hyoscyami,  sed  confirmatam  habct  impotentiam  bene  operandi  circa  intellectum. 
lib.  '1.  d«  intellections.  ''Of  which  read  Foelix  Plater,  cap.  3.  do  mentis  alicnationo.  ulAb.  6.  cup.  11. »■  Lib.  3.  ci.\\>.  if*. 
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whuther  there  bo  any  such  disease.  'Doiiat  ab  Altoniari  saith,  that  he  saw- 
two  of  them  in  his  time :  ''Wierus  tells  a  story  of  such  a  one  at  Padua  1541, 
that  would  not  believe  to  the  contrary,  but  that  lie  was  a  wolf,  lie  hath 

anotlicr  instance  of  a  Spaniard,  who  thought  himself  a  bear;  'Forrestua 
continns  as  much  by  many  examj)les;  one  amongst  the  rest  of  which  he  wtis 

an  eye-witness,  at  Alcmiver  in  Holland,  a  ])oor  husbandman  that  still  hunted 
about  graves,  and  kept  in  churchyards,  of  a  pale,  black,  ugly,  ami  fearful  look. 

Such  belike,  or  little  better,  were  Xing  Pnetus'  '"daughters,  that  tliought 
themselves  kine.  And  Nebuchadnezzar  in  Daniel,  as  some  interpreters  hold, 

was  only  trouble<l  with  this  kind  of  madness.  This  disease  perha])S  gave  occa- 

sion to  that  bold  assertion  of  "Pliny,  "some  men  were  turned  into  wolves  in 

liLs  time,  and  from  wolves  to  men  again:"  and  to  that  fable  of  Pausanias,  of 
a  man  that  was  ten  years  a  wolf,  and  afterwards  turned  to  his  former  shape : 

to  " Ovid's  tale  of  Lycaon,  tkc.  lie  that  is  desirous  to  hear  of  this  disease,  or 

more  examples,  let  him  read  Austin  in  his  18th  book  de  Civ'date  Dei,  cap.  5. 
Mlztddas,  cent.  5.  77.  Scke/i/cius,  lib.  1.  J lildcsJieim^  spicel.  2.  de  Mania, 
Forrestus,  lib.  10.  de  morbis  cerebri.  Olaus  Muf/uiis,  Viticetdius  TjellavveiisiSf 
spec.  met.  lib.  31.  c.  122.  Pierius,  Bodine,  Zuinger,  Zeilgcr,  Peucer,  Wierus, 
Spranger,  tkc.  This  malady,  Siiith  Avicenna,  troubleth  men  most  in  February, 

and  is  now-a-days  frequent  in  Bohemia  and  Hungary,  according  to  Plleurnius. 
Schernilzius  will  have  it  common  in  Livonia.  They  lie  hid  most  i)art  all  day, 

and  go  abroad  in  the  night,  barking,  howling,  at  graves  and  deserts;  *'  *the7 

have  usually  hollow  eyes,  scabbed  legs  and  thighs,  very  dry  and  pale,"  ** saith 
Altomarus;  he  gives  a  reason  there  of  all  the  symj[>toms,  and  sets  down  a 
brief  cure  of  them. 

llydropliobia  is  a  kind  of  madness,  well  known  in  every  village,  which  comes 

by  the  biting  of  a  mad  dog,  or  scratching,  saith  "^Aurelianus;  touching,  or 
smelling  alone  sometimes  as  'Sckenkius  proves,  and  is  incident  to  many  other 
creatures  as  well  as  men :  so  called  because  the  pai-tics  affected  cannot  endure 
the  sight  of  water,  or  any  liquor,  supposing  still  they  see  a  mad  dog  in  it. 
And  which  is  more  wonderful;  though  they  be  very  dry,  (as  in  this  malady 

they  are)  they  will  rather  die  than  drink:  *Cailius  Aurelianus,  an  ancient 
writer,  makes  a  doubt  whether  this  Hydrophobia  be  a  passion  of  the  body  or 
the  mind.  The  part  aftected  is  the  brain :  the  cause,  poison  that  comes  from 
the  mad  dog,  which  is  so  hot  and  dry,  that  it  consumes  all  the  moisture  in  the 

body.  "Hildesheim  relates  of  some  that  died  so  mad;  and  being  cut  up,  had 
lio  water,  scarce  blood,  or  any  moisture  left  in  them.  To  such  as  aro  so 
afiected,  the  fear  of  water  begins  at  fourteen  days  after  thcv  are  bitten,  to  some 
again  not  till  forty  or  sixty  days  after:  commonly  Siiith  Heurnius,  they  begin 
to  rave,  fly  water  and  glasses,  to  look  red,  and  swell  in  the  face,  about  twenty 
days  after  (if  some  remedy  be  not  taken  in  the  meantime)  to  ue  awake,  to  be 
pensive,  sad,  to  see  strange  visions,  to  bark  and  howl,  to  fall  into  a  swoon, 

and  oftentimes  fits  of  the  falling  sickness.  *  Some  say,  little  things  like 
whel^js  will  be  seen  in  their  urine.  If  any  of  these  signs  appear,  they  are 
past  recovery.  Many  times  these  symptoms  wdl  not  appear  till  six  or  seven 

months  after,  saith  ̂ Codronchus;  and  sometimes  not  till  seven  or  eight  years, 
as  Guianerius;  twelve  as  Albertus;  six  or  eight  months  after,  as  Galen  holds, 
Baldus  the  great  lawyer  died  of  it :  an  Augustine  friar,  and  a  woman  iu 

Delft,  that  were  'Forrestus'  patients,  were  miserably  consumed  with  it.    The 

'Cap.  9.  Art.  med.  ^  pc  praestig.  Dsemonum.  1.  3.  cap.  21.  '  Observat.  lib.  10.  de  morbis  cc-cbrl, 
cap.  15.  »  Hippocrates,  lib.  de  insaaia.  ■•  Lib.  8.  cap.  22.  homines  interdum  lupos  fieri ;  et  cC'Otra. 
o  Met.  lib.  1  p  Cap.  de  Man.  •  Ulcerata  crura,  bitis  ipsis  adest  irainodicd,  pallidi,  linpia  sicca. 
iCap.  9.  art.  Hydrophobia.  'Lib.  3.  cap.  9.  »Lib.  7.  Ue  Venenis.  » Lib.  i.  Cwp.  13.  de  mort.:« 
acutis.  "bpicel.  li.  " Sckenkius,  7  lib.  de  Venenin  y  Lib.  de  Uydropbahi*.  ■UbtervM. Ub.  lU.  20. 
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common  cure  in  the  country  (for  such  at  least  as  dwell  near  the  sea-side) 
is  to  duck  them  over  head  and  ears  in  sea  water;  some  use  charms :  every 
gooJ  wife  can  prescribe  medicines.  But  the  best  cure  to  be  had  in  such 
cases,  is  from  the  most  approved  physicians ;  they  that  will  read  of  them,  may 
consult  with  Dioscorides,  lib.  6.  c.  37,  Heumius,  Hildesheim,  Oapivaccius, 
FoiTcstus,  Sckenkius,  and  before  all  others  Codronchus  an  Italian,  who  hath 
lately  written  two  exquisite  books  on  the  subject. 

Chorus  sancti  Viti,  or  S.  Vitus  dance;  the  lascivious  dance,  "Paracelsus 
calls  it,  because  they  that  are  taken  from  it,  can  do  nothing  but  dance  till 
they  be  dead  or  cured.  It  is  so  called,  for  that  the  parties  so  troubled  were 
wont  to  go  to  S.  Vitus  for  help,  and  after  they  had  danced  there  awhile,  they 

were  ''certainly  freed.  'Tis  strange  to  hear  how  long  they  will  dance,  and  in 
what  manner,  over  stools,  forms,  tables;  even  great  bellied  women  sometimes 
(and  yet  never  hurt  their  children)  will  dance  so  long  that  they  can  stir 
neither  hand  nor  foot,  but  seem  to  be  quite  dead.  One  in  red  clothes  they 
cannot  abide.  Music  above  all  things  they  love,  and  therefore  magistrates  in 
Germany  will  hire  musicians  to  play  to  them,  and  some  lusty  sturdy  com- 

panions to  dance  with  them.  This  disease  hath  been  very  common  in  Germany, 

as  appears  by  those  relations  of  "Sckenkius,  and  Paracelsus  in  his  book  of 
madness,  who  brags  how  many  several  persons  he  hath  cured  of  it.  Felix 
Platerus  de  jnentis  alienat.  cap.  3.  reports  of  a  woman  in  Basil  whom  he  saw, 
that  danced  a  whole  month  together.  The  Arabians  call  it  a  kind  of  palsy. 
Bodine  in  his  5tli  book  de  Repub.  cap.  1,  speaks  of  this  infirmity ;  Monavius 
in  his  last  epistle  to  Scoltizius,  and  in  another  to  Dudithus,  where  you  may 
read  more  of  it. 

The  last  kind  of  madness  or  melancholy,  is  that  demoniacal  (if  I  may  so 
call  it)  obsession  or  possession  of  devils,  which  Platerus  and  others  would 
have  to  be  preternatural :  stupend  things  are  said  of  them,  their  actions,  ges- 

tures, contortions,  fasting,  prophesying,  speaking  languages  they  were  never 
taught,  &c.  Many  strange  stories  are  related  of  them,  which  because  some 
will  not  allow,  (for  Deacon  and  Darrel  have  written  large  volumes  on  this 
subject  pro  and  con.)  I  voluntarily  omit. 

^Euschius,  institut.  lib.  3.  sec.  1.  cap.  11,  Felix  Plater,  "Laurentius,  add 
to  these  another  fury  that  proceeds  from  love,  and  another  from  study,  another 
divine  or  religious  fury;  but  these  more  properly  belong  to  melancholy;  of  all 

which  I  will  speak  *  apart,  intending  to  write  a  whole  book  of  them, 

SuBSECT.  V. — Melancholy  in  DispositioUy  improperly  so  called,  Equivocations. 

Melancholy,  the  subject  of  our  present  discourse,  is  either  in  disposition  or 
habit.  In  disposition,  is  that  transitory  melancholy  which  goes  and  comes 
upon  every  small  occasion  of  sorrow,  need,  sickness,  trouble,  fear,  grief, 
passion,  or  perturbation  of  the  mind,  any  manner  of  care,  discontent,  or 
thought,  which  causeth  anguish,  dulness,  heaviness  and  vexation  of  spirit,  any 
ways  opposite  to  pleasure,  mirth,  joy,  delight,  causing  frowardness  in  us,  or  a 
dislike.  In  which  equivocal  and  improper  sense,  we  call  him  melancholy  that 
is  dull,  sad,  sour,  lumpish,  ill-disposed,  solitary,  any  way  moved,  or  displeased. 

And  from  these  melancholy  dispositions,  '^no  man  living  is  free,  no  stoic, none  so  wise,  none  so  happy,  none  so  patient,  so  generous,  so  godly,  so  divine, 
that  can  vindicate  himself;  so  well  composed,  but  more  or  less,  some  time  or 

sLasclTam  Choream.  To.  4.  de  morbis  amentium.  Tract.  1.  bEyentu  ut  plurimum  rem  ipsam  compro- 
bante.  «  Lib.  L  cap.  de  Mania.  «» Cap.  3.  de  mentis  alienat.  'Cap.  4.  de  mel.  *  TAUT.  3. 
Dc  quo  homine  securita-s,  de  quo  ccrtum  gaudium  ?  quocunque  se  conrertit,  in  terrenia  rebus  amaritudinero 
anlmi  tnveoiet.  Aug  in  Psal.  viii.  5. 
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other  he  feels  the  smart  of  it.  Melancholy  in  this  sense  is  the  character  of 

mortality.  "  *  Man  that  is  born  of  a  woman,  is  of  short  continuance,  and  full 

of  trouble."  Zeno,  Cato,  Socrates  himself,  whom  '^j'ljlian  so  higlily  commends 
for  a  moderate  temper,  that  "nothing  could  disturb  him,  but  going  out,  and 
coming  in,  still  Socrates  kept  the  same  serenity  of  countenance,  what  misery 

soever  befel  him,"  (if  we  may  believe  Plato  his  disciple)  was  much  tormented 
with  it.  Q.  Metcllus,  in  whom  ''Valerius  gives  instance  of  all  happiness,  "  the 
most  fortunate  man  then  living,  born  in  that  most  flourishing  city  of  liorae,  of 

noble  parentage,  a  proper  man  of  pei'son,  well  qualified,  healthful,  rich,  honour- 

able, a  senator,  a  consul,  hi\ppy  in  his  wife,  happy  in  his  children,"  ttc,  yet 
this  man  was  not  void  of  melancholy,  he  had  his  share  of  sorrow.  '  Polycrates 
Samius,  that  flung  his  ring  into  the  sea,  because  he  would  participate  of 
discontent  with  othere,  and  had  it  miraculously  restored  to  him  again  shortly 
after,  by  a  fish  taken  as  he  angled,  was  not  free  from  melancholy  dispositions. 
No  man  can  cure  himself;  the  very  gods  had  bitter  pangs,  and  frequent 

passions,  as  their  own  ̂   poets  put  ujion  them.  In  general,  "  '  as  the  heaven, 
so  is  our  life,  sometimes  fair,  sometimes  overcast,  tempestuous,  and  serene  ; 
as  in  a  rose,  flowers  and  prickles ;  in  the  year  itself,  a  temperate  summer 
sometimes,  a  hard  winter,  a  drought,  and  then  again  pleasant  showers  :  so  is 

our  life  intermixed  with  joys,  hopes,  fears,  sorrows,  calumnies;"  Invicem 
cedunt  dolor  et  voluptcvs,  there  is  a  succession  of  pleasure  and  paiii. 

.  "medio  de  fonte  Icporutn, 

Surgit  amari  aliquid  ia  ipsis  tioribufl  augaL** 

"  Even  in  the  midst  of  laughing  there  is  sorrow"  (as  "  Solomon  holds)  :  even 
in  the  midst  of  all  our  feasting  and  jollity,  as,  "Austin  infers  in  his  Com.  on  the 
41st  Psidm,  there  is  grief  and  discontent.  Inter  delicias  semper  aliquid  scevi 
nos  strangulate  for  a  pint  of  honey  thou  shalt  here  likely  find  a  gallon  of  gall, 
for  a  dram  of  pleasure  a  pound  ot  pain,  for  an  inch  of  mirth  an  ell  of  moan  ; 
as  ivy  doth  an  oak,  these  miseries  encompass  our  life.  And  it  is  most  absurd 
and  ridiculous  for  any  mortal  man  to  look  for  a  perpetual  tenure  of  happiness 

in  this  life.  Nothing  so  prosperous  and  pleasant,  but  it  hath  ̂   some  bitterness 
in  it,  some  complaining,  some  ginidging;  it  is  all  yxyxuwixpo»,  a  mixed  passion, 
and  like  a  chequer  table,  black  and  white  men,  families,  cities,  have  their  fails 
and  wanes ;  now  trines,  sextiles,  then  quartiles  and  oppositions.  We  are  not 
here  as  those  angels,  celestial  powere  and  bodies,  sun  and  moon,  to  finish  our 

coui-sc  without  all  offence,  with  such  constancy,  to  continue  for  so  many  ages  : 
but  subject  to  infirmities,  miseries,  interrupted,  tossed  and  tumbled  up  and 
down,  carried  about  with  every  small  blast,  often  molested  and  disquieted 

upon  each  slender  occasion,  **  uncertain,  brittle,  and  so  is  all  that  we  trust 

unto.  '•' '  And  he  that  knows  not  this  is  not  armed  to  endure  it,  is  not  fit  to 
live  in  this  world  (as  one  condoles  our  time),  he  knows  not  the  condition  of  it, 
where  with  a  reciprocalty,  pleasure  and  pain  are  still  united,  and  succeed  one 

another  in  a  ring."     Exi  e  inundo,  get  thee  gone  hence  if  thou  canst  not 

♦  Job  1.  14.  K  Omni  tempore  Socratem  eodcm  vulta  videri,  sive  domum  rediret,  sive  domo  egrederetur. 
b  Lib.  7.  cap.  1.  Natu.s  in  tlorentissima  totius  orbis  civitate,  nobilissimis  parentibus,  corporis  vires  habuit  et 
farissimas  animi  dote-s,  uxorem  conspicuam,  pudicam,  failices  liberos,  coiiisulare  decus,  sequentestriuniphos, 
&c.  'Julian.  '' Homer.  Iliad.  >  Lipsius,  cent.  3.  ep.  45.  ut  coeliim,  sic  nos  homines  sumiu :  illud  ex 
intervallo  nubibos  obducitur  et  obscuratur.  In  ro&ario  tlores  spinis  intermixti.  Vita  timilis  aeri,  uduiu 
modo,  sudum,  tempe^tas,  serenitas  :  ita  vices  rerum  sunt,  prxmia  gaudiis,  et  sequacea  curae.  "'  Lucretius, 
1.  4.  1124.  "Prov.  xiv.  13.  Extremum  gaudii  luctus  occupat.  "Natalitia  inquit  celebrantur,  nuptias 
hie  sunt ;  at  ibi  quid  celebratur  quod  non  dolet,  quod  non  transit  ?  p  Apuleius  4.  dorid.  Nihil  quicquid 
homini  tarn  prospenim  divinitus  datum,  quln  ei  admixtum  sit  aliquid  ditUcult.itis,  ut  ctiam  amplissiuiu 
quaque  lajtitia,  subsit  quapiain  vel  parva  querimonia,  conjupatione  quadara  mellis  et  fellis.  •>  Caduca 
nimirum  et  ft'agilia,  et  puerilibus  Jcoti&entunea  crepundiis,  sunt  ista  qox  vires  et  opes  humans  Tocantur, 
affluunt  subito,  renente  delabuntt r.  nullo  in  loco,  nulla  in  persona,  stabilibus  nixa  radicibus  consistunt,  sed  in- 
certissimotlatufortunse  qiiosm  aublimeextuJerunt, improvise recursndestitutos  in  profundo  miseriarum  valla 
miserabiliter  immerpunt.  Valeriu5,  lib.  6.  cap.  11.  f  Huic  seculo  parum  aptua  es,aut  potiusooonium  nostro- 
rum  condition  em  iguoras,  quibns  reciproco  quodam  nexu,  &c  Lorchanos  Gollobeigicua,  lib.  3.  ad  annum  1 5t^ 
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brook  it ;  there  is  no  way  to  avoid  it,  but  to  arm  thj'^self  with  patience,  with 
magnanimity,  to  '  oppose  thyself  unto  it,  to  suflfer  affliction  as  a  good  soldier 
of  Christ ;  as  *Paul  advibeth  constantly  to  bear  it.  But  forasmuch  as  so  few 
can  embrace  this  good  counsel  of  his,  or  use  it  aright,  but  rather  as  so  many 
brute  beasts  give  a  way  to  their  passion,  voluntary  subject  and  precipitate 
themselves  into  a  labyrinth  of  cares,  woes,  miseries,  and  sufter  their  souls  to 
be  overcome  by  them,  cannot  arm  themselves  with  that  patience  as  they 
ought  to  do,  it  falleth  out.  oftentimes  that  these  dispositions  become  habits, 

and  "  many  affects  contemned  (as  "  Seneca  notes)  make  a  disease.  Even  as 
one  distillation,  not  yet  grown  to  custom,  makes  a  cough ;  but  continual  and 

inveterate  causeth  a  consumption  of  the  lungs;"  so  do  these  our  melancholy 
provocations  :  and  according  as  the  humour  itself  is  intended,  or  remitted  in 
men,  as  their  temperature  of  body,  or  rational  soul  is  better  able  to  make 
resistance ;  so  are  they  more  or  less  affected.  For  that  which  is  but  a  flea- 
biting  to  one,  causeth  insufferable  torment  to  another ;  and  which  one  by  his 

singular  moderation,  and  well-composed  carriage  can  happily  overcome,  a 
second  is  no  whit  able  to  sustain,  but  upon  every  small  occasion  of  miscon- 

ceived abuse,  injury,  grief,  disgrace,  loss,  cross,  humour,  ttc.  (if  solitar}?,  or 
idle)  yields  so  far  to  passion,  that  his  complexion  is  altered,  his  digestion 
hindered,  his  sleep  gone,  his  spirits  obscured,  and  his  heart  heavy,  his 
hypochondries  misaffected  ;  wind,  crudity,  on  a  sudden  overtake  him,  and  he 
himself  overcome  with  melancholy.  As  it  is  with  a  man  imprisoned  tor  debt, 
if  once  in  the  gaol,  every  creditor  will  bring  his  action  against  him,  and  there 
likely  hold  him.  If  any  discontent  seize  upon  a  patient,  in  an  instant  all 

other  perturbations  (for — qua  data  j^orta  ruunt)  will  set  upon  him,  and  then 
like  a  lame  dog  or  broken- winged  goose  he  droops  and  pines  away,  and  is 
brought  at  last  to  that  ill  habit  or  malady  of  melancholy  itself.  So  that  as 

the  philosophers  make  *  eight  degrees  of  heat  and  cold,  we  may  make  eighty- 
eight  of  melancholy,  as  the  parts  affected  are  diversely  seized  with  it,  or  have 
been  plunged  more  or  less  into  this  infernal  gulph,  or  waded  deeper  into  it. 
But  all  these  melancholy  fits,  howsoever  pleasing  at  first,  or  displeasing, 
violent  and  tyrannizing  over  those  whom  they  seize  on  for  the  time ;  yet 
these  fits  I  say,  or  men  affected,  are  but  improperly  so  called,  because  they 
continue  not,  but  come  and  go,  as  by  some  objects  they  are  moved.  This 
melancholy  of  which  we  are  to  treat,  is  a  habit,  Tnorhus  sonticus,  or  chronicuSj 

a  chronic  or  continuate  disease,  a  settled  humour,  as  ̂   Aurelianus  and  '^ others 
call  it,  not  errant,  but  fixed ;  and  as  it  was  long  increasing,  so  now  being 
(jjlesisaut,  or  painful)  grown  to  an  habit,  it  will  hardly  be  removed. 

SECT.  I.     MEMB.  II. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Digression  of  Anatomy. 

Before  I  proceed  to  define  the  disease  of  melancholy,  what  it  is,  or  to 
discourse  farther  of  it,  I  hold  it  not  impertinent  to  make  a  brief  digression  of 
the  anatomy  of  the  body  and  faculties  of  the  soul,  for  the  better  understanding 
of  that  which  is  to  follow ;  because  many  hard  words  will  often  occur,  aii^ 
myrache,  hypochondries,  emrods,  &c.,  imagination,  reason,  humours,  spirits, 
vital,  natural,  animal,  nerves,  veins,  arteries,  chylus,  pituita ;    which  by  the 

"  Horsum  omnia  stadia  dirigi  debent,  ut  humana  fortiter  feramus.  t2  Tim.  ii.  3.  "  Epist.  96.  lib  l(X 
aflectus  frequentes  contemptique  movbum  faciunt.  Distillatio  una  nee  adhuc  in  morem  adaucta,  tussim 
facit,  assidua  et  violenta  plitbisim.  "  Calidum  ad  octo  :  frigidura  ad  octo.  Una  hiruudo  non  facii 
ictitotem.  TLib.  1.  c.  6.  »  FuscliiuB.  1.  3.  ace.  1.  cap.  7.    Uildeslicim,  fol.  13U. 
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vulgar  will  not  so  easilvbc  perceived,  what  tlicy  arc,  how  cited,  and  to  what 
eud  they  serve.  And  besides,  it  may  peradvcnturo  give  occasion  to  some 
men  to  examine  more  accurately,  search  further  into  this  most  excellent 

subject,  and  thereupon  with  that  royal  *  prophet  to  praise  God,  ("for  a  man 

is  fearfully  and  wonderfully  made,  and  curiously  wrought")  tliat  have  time 
and  leisure  enough,  and  are  sufficiently  informed  in  all  other  worldly  businesses, 
as  to  make  a  good  bargain,  buy  and  sell,  to  keep  and  make  choice  of  a  fair 

hawk,  hound,  hoi-se,  »tc.  But  for  such  matters  as  concern  the  knowledge  of 
themselves,  they  are  wholly  ignorant  and  careless;  they  know  not  what  this 
body  and  soul  are,  how  combined,  of  what  parts  and  fl^culties  they  consist,  or 

how  a  man  diffoi-s  from  a  dog.  And  what  can  bo  more  ignominious  and 
filthy  (as  'Mclancthon  well  inveighs)  "than  for  a  man  not  to  know  the  struc- 

ture and  composition  of  his  own  body,  especially  since  the  knowledge  of  it 
tends  so  much  to  the  preservation  of  his  he:dth,  and  information  of  his  man- 

ners'?'* To  stir  them  up  therefore  to  this  study,  to  peruse  those  elaborate 
works  of  *•  Galen,  Bauhines,  Plater,  Yesalius,  Falopius,  Laurentius,  llemelinus, 
&c.,  which  have  wi'itten  copiously  in  Latin ;  or  that  which  some  of  our  in- 

dustrious countrymen  have  done  in  our  mother  tongue,  not  long  since,  as  that 

translation  of  "Columbus  and  *^  Microcosmographia,  in  thirteen  book.s,  I  have 
made  this  brief  digression.  Also  because  "Wecker,  'Melancthon,  ̂ Fernelius, 
'' Fuschius,  and  those  tedious  Tracts  cle  Aninid  (which  have  more  com- 

pendiously handled  and  written  of  this  matter)  are  not  at  all  times  ready  to  be 
h:id,  to  give  them  some  small  taste,  or  notice  of  the  rest,  let  this  epitome 
suffice. 

SuBSECT.  IT. — Division  of  the  Bodij,  Humours,  Spit'its. 

Of  the  parts  of  the  body  there  may  bo  many  divisions :  the  most  approved 

is  that  of  'Laurentius,  out  of  Hippocrates:  which  is,  into  parts  contained,  or 
containing.  Contained,  are  either  humours  or  spirits. 

'  Humours.^  A  humour  is  a  liquid  or  fluent  part  of  the  body,  comprehended 
in  it,  for  the  preservation  of  it;  and  is  either  innate  or  born  with  us,  or  ad- 

ventitious and  acquisite.  The  radical  or  innate,  is  daily  supplied  by  nourish- 
ment, which  some  call  cambium,  and  make  those  secondary  humours  of  ros 

and  gluten  to  maintain  it:  or  acquisite,  to  maintain  these  four  first  primary 

humoui's,  coming  and  proceeding  from  the  first  concoction  in  the  liver,  by 
which  means  chylus  is  excluded.  Some  divide  them  into  profitable  and  ex- 

crementitious.  i3ut  ̂ Crato  out  of  Hippocrates  will  have  all  four  to  be  juice, 
and  not  excrements,  without  which  no  living  creature  can  be  sustained :  which 
four,  though  they  be  comprehended  in  the  mass  of  blood,  yet  they  have  their 
several  aftections,  by  which  they  are  distinguished  from  one  another,  and  from 

those  adventitious,  peccant,  or  'diseased  humours,  as  Melancthon  calls  them. 
Dlood-I  Blood  is  a  hot,  sweet,  temperate,  red  humour,  prepared  in  the 

meseraic  veins,  and  made  of  the  most  temperate  parts  of  the  chylus  in  the 
liver,  whose  office  is  to  nourish  the  whole  body,  to  give  it  strength  and  colour, 
being  dispersed  by  the  veins  through  every  part  of  it.  And  from  it  spirits 

are  fii'st  begotten  in  the  heart,  which  afterwards  by  the  arteries  are  com- 
municated to  the  other  parts. 

Pituita,  or  phlegm,  is  a  cold  and  moist  humour,  begotten  of  the  colder  part 
of  the  chylus  (or  white,  juice  coming  out  of  the  meat  digested  in  the  stomach), 
in  the  liver;  his  office  is  to  nourish  and  moisten  the  members  of  the  body, 
which  Jis  the  tongue  are  moved,  that  they  be  not  over  dry. 

•Tsal.  xxxlx.  !3.         "Dc  anlma.  Tnrpe  enlra  est  homlnl  Ipnorare  sn\  corporis  (nt  ll»  dlctra)  aidlfldativ 
ptascrtim  cum  ad  valetndinem  et  mores  hjec  cogiiitio  plurimum  conducat.        '•De  uiu  part.  *  lllatory 
of  man.  "^  D.  Crookc  «InSvn:3xi.  n)e  Anima.  it  In^tit.  lib.  1.  "physlol.  i.  1,  */, 
lAnat.  1.  1.  c.  18.        ̂   la  illao.  succos,  sme  oiiibus  auuttal  hi»Bt«ntari  non  potcwU        'ICorbofvw  Homorok 
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Cliolet  ia  hot  and  dry,  bitter,  begotten  of  the  hotter  parts  of  the  chyhis, 
and  gathered  to  the  gall :  it  helps  the  natural  heat  and  senses,  and  serves  to 
the  expelling  of  excrements. 

Melancholy.']  Melancholy,  cold  and  dry,  thick,  black,  and  sour,  begotten of  the  more  feculent  part  of  nourishment,  and  purged  from  the  spleen,  is  a 
bridle  to  the  other  two  hot  humours,  blood  and  choler,  preserving  them  in 
the  blood,  and  nourishing  the  bones.  These  four  humours  have  some  analogy 
with  the  four  elements,  and  to  the  four  ages  in  man. 

Serum,  Sweat,  Tears.]  To  these  humours  you  may  add  serum,  which  is 
the  matter  of  urine,  and  those  excrcmentitious  humours  of  the  third  concoc- 

tion, sweat  and  tears. 

I  Spirits.]  Spirit  is  a  most  subtile  vapour,  which  is  expressed  from  the  blood, 
and  the  instrument  of  the  soul,  to  perform  all  his  actions;  a  common  tie  or 
medium  between  the  body  and  the  soul,  as  some  will  have  it ;  or  as  ™  Paracel- 

sus, a  fourth  soul  of  itself.  Melancthon  holds  the  fountain  of  these  spirits  to 
be  the  heart,  begotten  there ;  and  afterward  conveyed  to  the  brain,  they  take 
another  nature  to  them.  Of  these  spirits  there  be  three  kinds,  according  to 
the  three  principal  parts,  brain,  heart,  liver;  natural,  vital,  animal.  The 
natural  are  begotten  in  the  liver,  and  thence  dispersed  through  the  veins,  to 
perform  those  natural  actions.  The  vital  spirits  are  made  in  the  heart  of  the 
natural,  which  by  the  arteries  are  transported  to  all  the  other  parts :  if  the 
spirits  cease,  then  life  ceaseth,  as  in  a  syncope  or  swooning.  The  animal 
spirits  formed  of  the  vital,  brought  up  to  the  brain,  and  diiFused  by  the 
nerves,  to  the  subordinate  members,  give  sense  and  motion  to  them  all. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Similar  Parts. 

Similar  Parts.]  Containing  parts,  by  reason  of  their  more  solid  substance, 
are  either  homogeneal  or  heterogeneal,  similar  or  dissimilar;  so  Aristotle 
divides  them,  lib.  1,  cap.  1,  de  Hist.  Animal.;  Laurentius,  cap.  20,  lib.  1. 
Similar,  or  homogeneal,  are  such  as,  if  they  be  divided,  are  still  severed  into 
parts  of  the  same  nature,  as  water  into  water.  Of  these  some  be  spermatical, 

some  fleshy  or  carnal.  "Spermatical  are  such  as  are  immediately  begotten  of 
the  seed,  which  are  bones,  gristles,  ligaments,  membranes,  nerves,  arteries, 
veins,  skins,  fibres  or  strings,  fat. 

Bones.]  The  bones  are  dry  and  hard,  begotten  of  the  thickest  of  the  seed, 
to  strengthen  and  sustain  other  parts:  some  say  there  be  304,  some  307,  or 

313  in  man's  body.  They  have  no  nerves  in  them,  and  are  therefore  without sense. 

A  gristle  is  a  substance  softer  than  bone,  and  harder  than  the  rest,  flexible, 
and  serves  to  maintain  the  parts  of  motion. 

Ligaments  are  they  that  tie  the  bones  together,  and  other  parts  to  the 

bones,  with  their  subserving  tendons :  membranes'  office  is  to  cover  the  rest. 
Nerves,  or  sinews,  are  membranes  without,  and  full  of  marrow  within ;  they 

proceed  from  the  brain,  and  carry  the  animal  spirits  for  sense  and  motion.  Of 
these  some  be  harder,  some  softer ;  the  softer  serve  the  senses,  and  there  be 
seven  pair  of  them.  The  first  be  the  optic  nerves,  by  which  we  see;  the 
second  move  the  eyes ;  the  third  pair  serve  for  the  tongue  to  taste;  the  fourth 
pair  for  the  taste  in  the  palate;  the  fifth  belong  to  the  ears;  the  sixth  pair  is 
most  ample,  and  runs  almost  over  all  the  bowels;  the  seventh  pair  moves  the 

tongue.  The  harder  sinews  serve  for  the  motion  of  the  inner  parts,  proceed- 
ing from  the  marrow  in  the  back,  of  whom  there  be  thirty  combinations, 

seven  of  the  neck,  twelve  of  the  breast,  &c. 

»  Spiritolis  auima  "  Laurentius,  cap.  20.  lib.  1.  Anat. 
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Arteries.']  Arteries  are  long  and  hollow,  witli  a  double  skin  to  convey  the 
vital  spirits  ;  to  discern  which  the  better,  they  say  that  Vesalius  the  anatomist 

was  wont  to  cut  up  men  alive.  "  They  arise  in  tlio  left  side  of  tlie  heart,  and 

are  principally  two,  from  which  the  rest  are  derived,  aorta  and  venosa :  aorta 
is  the  root  of  all  the  other,  which  serve  the  whole  body;  the  other  goes  to 

the  lungs,  to  fetch  air  to  refrigerate  the  heart. 

Veins.']  Veins  are  hollow  and  round,  like  pipes,  arising  from  the  liver, 
carrying  blood  and  natural  spirits;  they  feed  all  the  parts.  Of  these  there 

be  two  chief.  Vena  porta  and  Vena  cava,  from  which  the  rest  are  corrivated. 

That  Vena  j^orta  is  a  vein  coming  from  the  concave  of  the  liver,  and  receiv- 

ing those  meseraical  veins,  by  whom  he  takes  the  chylus  from  the  stomach 

and  guts,  and  conveys  it  to  the  liver.  The  other  derives  blood  from  the  liver 

to  nourish  all  the  other  dispersed  members.  The  branches  of  that  Vena  porta 
are  the  meseraical  and  hamorrhoides.  The  branches  of  the  Cava  are  inward 

or  outward.  Inward,  seminal  or  emulgent.  Outward,  in  the  head,  arms, 

feet,  <kc.,  and  have  several  names. 

Fih'oe,  Fat,  Flesh.]  Fibrte  are  strings,  white  and  solid,  dispersed  through 

the  whole  member,  and  right,  oblique,  transvei*se,  all  which  have  their  several 
uses.  Fat  is  a  similar  part,  moist,  without  blood,  composed  of  the  most 

thick  and  unctuous  matter  of  the  blood.  The  »'skin  covers  the  rest,  and 

hath  Cuticulum,  or  a  little  skin  under  it.  Flesh  is  soft  and  ruddy,  composed 

of  the  congealing  of  blood,  (kc. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Dissimil'Or  Parts, 

DissiMiLAU  parts  are  those  which  we  call  organical,  or  instrumental,  and 
they  be  inward  or  outward.  The  chiefest  outward  parts  are  situate  forward 

or  backward : — iorward,  the  crown  and  foretop  of  the  head,  skull,  face,  fore- 
head, temples,  chin,  eyes,  ears,  nose,  tkc,  neck,  breast,  chest,  upper  and  lower 

part  of  the  belly,  hypochondries,  navel,  groin,  flank,  «tc. ;  backward,  the 

hinder  part  of  the  head,  back,  shoulders,  sides,  loins,  hii)bones,  os  sacrum,  but- 
tocks, (fee.  Or  joints,  arms,  hands,  feet,  legs,  thighs,  knees,  tfcc.  Or  common 

to  both,  which,  because  they  are  obvious  and  well  known,  I  have  carelessly 
repeated,  eaque  prcedpua  et  grandiora  tantum ;  quod  reliquum  ex  librls  de 
animd  qui  volet,  accipiat. 

Inward  organical  parts,  which  cannot  be  seen,  are  divers  in  number,  and 

have  several  names,  functions,  and  divisions;  but  that  of  '•Laurentius  is  most 
notable,  into  noble  or  ignoble  parts.  Of  the  noble  there  be  three  principal 

parts,  to  which  all  the  rest  belong,  and  whom  they  serve — brain,  heart,  liver; 
according  to  whose  site,  three  regions,  or  a  threelold  division,  is  made  of  the 

whole  body.  As  fii*st  of  the  head,  in  which  the  animal  organs  are  contained, 
and  brain  itself,  which  by  his  nerves  give  sense  and  motion  to  the  rest,  and  is, 
as  it  were,  a  privy  counsellor  and  chancellor  to  the  heart.  The  second  region 
is  the  chest,  or  middle  belly,  in  which  the  heart  as  king  keeps  his  court,  and 
by  his  arteries  communicates  life  to  the  whole  body.  The  third  region  istho 
lower  belly,  in  which  the  liver  resides  as  a  Leyat  a  latere,  with  the  rest  of  those 
natural  organs,  serving  for  concoction,  nourishment,  expelling  of  exerementa. 
This  lower  region  is  distinguished  from  the  upper  by  the  midritl,()r  diaphragina, 

and  is  subdivided  again  by  '  some  into  three  concavities  or  regions,  uj)i)er, 
middle,  and  lower.  The  upper  of  the  hypochondries,  in  whose  right  side  is  the 

liver,  the  left  the  spleen ;  from  which  is  denominated  hypochondriacal  melan- 
choly.    The  second  of  the  navel  and  flanks,  divided  from  the  lirst  by  the  rim. 

»In  these  tliey  observe  the  beatiogof  the  pulse.  p  Cujtu  est  pars  siniiilaris  a  vl  catiflca  ut  Intenor* 
niuniat.  Capivac.  Anat.  pag.  252.  4  Anat.  lib.  1.  c.  I'J.  Celebiia  est  et  pervulgata  partiuin  dJrUio 
lu  prtncipcti  c:  ignobiles  poitea.  '  D.  Crook  out  of  Galen  and  others. 
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The  last  of  the  water  course,  which  is  again  subdivided  into  three  other  parts. 
The  Arabians  make  two  parts  of  this  region,  Epigastrium  and  Hypogastrinm, 
upper  or  lower.  Epigastrium  they  call  Afirach,  from  whence  comes  Mirachiali% 
Melancholia,  sometimes  mentioned  of  them.  Of  these  several  regions  I  will 
treat  in  brief  apart ;  and  first  of  the  third  region,  in  which  the  natural  organa 
are  contained. 

De  Anima. — The  Lower  Region,  Natural  Organs^        But  you  that  are 
readers  in  the  meantime,  "  Suppose  you  were  now  brought  into  some  sacred 
temple,  or  majestical  palace  (as  'Melancthon  saith),  to  behold  not  the  matter 
only,  but  the  singular  art,  workmanship,  and  counsel  of  this  our  great  Creator. 

And  it  is  a  pleasant  and  profitable  speculation,  if  it  be  considered  aright.** 
The  parts  of  this  region,  which  present  themselves  to  your  consideration  and 
view,  are  such  as  serve  to  nutrition  or  generation.    Those  of  nutrition  serve  to 
the  first  or  second  concoction ;  as  the  cesophagns  or  gullet,  which  brings  meat 
and  drink  into  the  stomach.    The  ventricle  or  stomach,  which  is  seated  in  tho 

midst  of  that  part  of  the  belly  beneath  the  midrifi*,  the  kitchen,  as  it  were,  of 
the  first  concoction,  and  which  turns  our  meat  into  chylus.   It  hath  two  mouths, 
one  above,  another  beneath.     The  upper  is  sometimes  taken  for  the  stomach 
itself;  the  lower  and  nether  door  (as  Wecker  calls  it)  is  named  Pylorus.  This 
stomach  is   sustained  by  a   large  kell  or   kauU,   called   omentum;    which 
some  will  have  the  same  with  peritoneum,  or  rim  of  the  belly.      From  tho 
stomach  to  the  very  fundament  are  produced  the  guts,  or  intestina,  which  serve 
a  little  to  alter  and  distribute  the  chylus,  and  convey  away  the  excrements. 

They  ai'tj  divided  into  small  and  great,  by  reason  of  their  site  and  substance, 
slender  or  thicker:  the  slender  is  duodenum,  or  whole  gut,  which  is  next  to 

the  stomach,  some  twelve  inches  long,  saith  'Fuschius.    Jejunum,  or  empty 
gut,  continuate  to  the  other,  which  hath  many  meseraic  veins  annexed  to  it, 
which  take  part  of  the  chylus  to  the  liver  from  it.     Ilion  the  third,  which 
consists  of  many  crinkles,  which  serves  with  the  rest  to  receive,  keep,  ami 
distribute  the  chylus  from  the  stomach.     The  thick  guts  are  three,  the  blind 
gut,  colon,  and  right  gut.     The  blind  is  <a  thick  and  short  gut,  having  one 
mouth,  in  which  the  ilion  and  colon  meet :  it  receives  the  excrements,  and 

conveys  them  to  the  colon.    This  colon  hath  many  windings,  that  the  excre- 
ments pass  not  away  too  fast :  the  right  gut  is  strait,  and  conveys  the  excre- 

ments to  the  fundament,  whose  lower  pai'fc  is  bound  tip  with  certain  muscles 
called  sphincters,  that  the  excrements  may  be  the  better  contained,  until  such 
time  as  a  man  be  willing  to  go  to  the  stool.     In  the  midst  of  these  guts  ia 
situated  the  mesenterium  or  midrifij  composed  of  many  veins,  arteries,  and 
lauch  fat,  serving  chiefly  to  sustain  the  guts.    All  these  parts  serve  the  first 
concoction.   To  the  second,  which  is  busied  either  in  refining  the  good  nourish- 

ment or  expelling  the  bad,  is  chiefly  belonging  the  liver,  like  in  colour  to  con- 
gealed blood,  the  shop  of  blood,  situate  in  the  right  hypercondry,  in  figure  like 

to  a  half-moon — Geiierosum  memhrum  Melancthon  styles  it,  a  generous  part ; 
it  serves  to  turn  the  chylus  to  blood,  for  the  nourishment  of  the  body.     Tho 
excrements  of  it  are  either  choleric  or  watery,  which  the  other  subordinate 
parts  convey.     The  gall  placed  in  the  concave  of  the  liver,  extracts  choler  to 
it:  the  spleen,  melancholy;  which  is  situate  on  the  left  side,  over  against  the 
liver,  a  spongy  matter  that  draws  this  black  choler  to  it  by  a  secret  virtue, 
and  feeds  upon  it,  conveying  the  rest  to  the  bottom  of  the  stomach,  to  stir  up 
appetite,  or  else  to  the  guts  as  an  excrement.     That  watery  matter  the  two 
kidneys  expurgate  by  those  emulgent  veins  and  ureters.     The  emulgent  draw 
this  superfluous  moisture  from  the  blood;  the  two  ureters  convey  it  to  tha 

•  VosTcro  veluti  in  templum  ac  sacrorium  qtioddam  rov  daci  putetis,  &e.    Snarls  et  utUis  co^mitlo. 
«UU  1.  c«p.  12.  Sect.  5. 
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bladder,  which  by  reason  of  his  site  in  the  lower  belly,  is  apt  to  receive  it, 
havini;  two  parts,  neck  and  bottom :  the  bottom  holds  the  water,  the  neck  is 
coustringcd  with  a  muscle,  which,  as  a  porter,  keeps  the  water  from  running 
out  against  our  will. 

Members  of  generation  are  common  to  both  sexes,  or  peculiar  to  one;  which, 
because  they  are  impertinent  to  my  purpose,  I  do  voluntarily  omit. 

Middle  Jieglon.]  Next  in  order  is  the  middle  region,  or  chest,  which  com- 

]'>rehends  the  vital  faculties  and  parts;  which  (as  I  have  said)  is  separated 
from  the  lower  belly  by  the  diaphragma  or  midriff,  which  is  a  skin  consisting 

of  many  nerves,  membranes;  and  amongst  other  uses  it  hath,  is  the  instru- 
ment of  laughing.     There  is  also  a  certain  thin  membrane,  full  of  sinews, 

which  covereth  the  whole  chest  within,  and  is  called  pleura,  the  seat  of  the 
disease  called  pleurisy,  when  it  is  inflamed;  some  add  a  third  skin,  which  is 
termed  jMediastinus,  which  divides  the  chest  into  two  parts,  right  and  left;  of 
this  region  the  principal  part  is  the  heart,  which  is  the  scat  and  fountain  of 

life,  of  heat,  of  spirits,  of  pulse  and  respiration — the  sun  of  our  body,  the  king 
and  sole  commander  of  it — the  seat  and  organ  of  all  passions  and  affections. 
J^ri.iium  vivens,  ultimum  Tnoriens,  it  lives  first,  and  dies  last  in  all  creatures. 
(Jf  a  pyramidical  form,  and  not  much  unlike  to  a  pine-apple;  a  part  worthy  of 

"admiration,  that  can  yield  such  variety  of  affections,  by  whose  motion  it  is 
dilated  or  contracted,  to  stir  and  command  the  humours  in  the  body.     As  in, 
sorrow,  melancholy;  in  anger,  choler;  in  joy,  to  send  the  blood  outwardly;  in. 
sorrow,  to  call  it  in ;  moving  the  humours,  as  horses  do  a  chariot.     This  heart, 
though  it  be  one  sole  member,  yet  it  may  be  divided  into  two  creeks  right  and  left. 
The  right  is  like  the  moon  increasing,  bigger  than  the  other  part,  and  receives 
blood  from  Vena  cava  distributing  some  of  it  to  the  lungs  to  nourish  them;  the 
rest  to  the  left  side,  to  engender  spirits.     The  left  creek  hath  the  form  of  a 
cone,  and  is  the  seat  of  life,  which,  as  a  torch  doth  oil,  draws  blood  unto  it, 

begetting  of  it  spirits  and  fire;  and  as  fire  in  a  torch,  so  are  spirits  in  the 
blood;  and  by  that  great  artery  called  aorta,  it  sends  vital  spirits  over  the 
body,  and  takes  air  from  the  lungs  by  that  artery  which  is  called  venosa;  so 
tlutt  both  creeks  have  their  vessels,  tlie  right  two  veins,  the  left  two  arteries, 
besides  those  two  common  anfractuous  ears,  which  serve  them  both ;  the  one 
to  hold  blood,  the  other  air,  for  several  uses.     The  lungs  is  a  thin  spongy  part, 

like  an  ox  hoot"  (saith  ̂ Fernelius),  the  town-clerk  or  crier  ("one  terms  it),  the 
instrument  of  voice,  as  an  orator  to  a  king;  annexed  to  the  heart,  to  exj^ress 
their  thoughts  by  voice.     That  it  is  the  instrument  of  voice,  is  manifest,  in 

that  no  creatiu'e  can  speak,  or  utter  any  voice,  which  wanteth  these  lights.    It 
is  besides  the  instrument  of  respiration,  or  breathing;  and  its  office  is  to  cool 
the  heart,  by  sending  air  unto  it,  by  the  venosal  artery,  which  vein  comes  to 
the  lungs  by  that  aspera  arteria,  which  consists  of  many  gristles,  membranes, 
nerves,  taking  in  air  at  the  nose  and  mouth,  and  by  it  likewise  exhales  the 
fumes  of  the  heart. 

In  the  upper  region  serving  the  animal  faculties,  the  chief  organ  is  the  brain, 
which  is  a  soft,  marrowish,  and  white  substance,  engendered  of  the  purest 

part  of  seed  and  spirits,  included  by  many  skins,  and  seated  within  the  skull 

or  brain  pan;  and  it  is  the  most  noble  organ  under  heaven,  the  dwelling- 
house  and  seat  of  the  soul,  the  habitation  of  wisdom,  memory,  judgment, 
reason,  and  in  which  man  is  most  like  unto  God;  and  therefore  nature  hath 
covered  it  with  a  skull  of  hard  bone,  and  two  skins  or  membranes,  whereof  the 

one  is  called  dura  maler,  or  meninx,  the  other  pia  mater.     The  dura  mater  is 

■HfEcresest  prseclpue  dlt^s  admiratlone,  qaod  tanti  affectaara  yarlctate  cletar  cor,  quod  oranes  ret 
tristes  et  \xtx  statim  corda  feriuiit  et  movent.         »  Phytio.  i.  i.  c.  8.  '  Ut  orator  rwjfl :  sic  pulmo  tocU 
iDstinimoutuin  anaectitur  cordl,  &q.  Melancth. 
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next  to  the  skull,  above  the  other,  which  includes  and  protects  the  hrain. 
When  this  is  taken  away,  the  pia  mater  is  to  be  seen,  a  thin  membrane,  the 
next  and  immediate  cover  of  the  brain,  and  not  covering  only,  but  entering 
into  it.  The  brain  itself  is  divided  into  two  parts,  the  fore  and  hinder  part ; 
the  fore  part  is  much  bigger  than  the  other,  which  is  called  the  little  brain  in 
respect  of  it.  This  fore  part  hath  many  concavities  distinguished  by  certain 
ventricles,  which  are  the  receptacles  of  the  spirits,  brought  hither  by  the  arte- 

ries from  the  heart,  and  are  tliere  refined  to  a  more  heavenly  nature,  to  perform 
the  actions  of  the  soul.  Of  these  ventricles  there  are  three — right,  left,  and 
middle.  The  right  and  left  answer  to  their  sight,  and  beget  animal  spirits;  if 
they  be  any  way  hurt,  sense  and  motion  ceaseth.  These  ventricles,  moreover, 
are  held  to  be  the  seat  of  the  common  sense.  The  middle  ventricle  is  a  com- 

mon concourse  and  concavity  of  them  both,  and  hath  two  passages — the  one  to 
receive  pituita,  and  the  other  extends  itself  to  the  fourth  creek ;  in  this  they 
place  imagination  and  cogitation,  and  so  the  three  ventricles  of  the  fore  part  of 
the  brain  are  used.  The  fourth  creek  behind  the  head  is  common  to  the 

cerebel  or  little  brain,  and  marrow  of  the  back-bone,  the  last  and  most  solid  of 
all  the  rest,  which  receives  the  animal  spirits  from  the  other  ventricles,  and 
conveys  them  to  the  marrow  in  the  back,  and  is  the  place  where  they  say  the 
memory  is  seated. 

SuBSECT.  V. — Of  the  Soul  and  her  Faculties. 

According  to  ̂ Aristotle,  the  soul  is  defined  to  be  hrt\ex'^m,  jjerfectio  ct 
actus  primus  corporis  organici,  vitam  habentis  in  potentia :  the  perfection  or 

first  act  of  an  organical  body,  having  power  of  life,  which  most  "philosophers 
approve.  But  many  doubts  arise  about  the  essence,  subject,  seat,  distinction, 
and  subordinate  faculties  of  it.  For  the  essence  and  particular  knowledge,  of 

all  other  things  it  is  most  hard  (be  it  of  man  or  beast)  to  discern,  as  "Aristotle 
himself,  ''Tully,  "Picus  Mirandula,  ̂ Tolet,  and  other  Neoteric  philosophers 
confess : — ° "  We  can  understand  all  things  by  her,  but  what  she  is  we  cannot 
apprehend."  Some  therefore  make  one  soul,  divided  into  three  principal 
faculties;  others,  three  distinct  souls.  Which  question  of  late  hath  been  much 

controverted  by  Picolomineus  and  Zabarel.  ^Paracelsus  will  have  four  souls, 
adding  to  the  three  grand  faculties  a  spiritual  soul:  which  opinion  of  his,  Cam- 

panella,  in  his  book  de  sensu  reruin/^  much  labours  to  demonstrate  and  prove, 
because  carcasses  bleed  at  the  sight  of  the  murderer;  with  many  such  argu- 

ments: And  ̂ some  again,  one  soul  of  all  creatures  whatsoever,  differing  only 
in  organs;  and  that  beasts  have  reason  as  well  as  men,  though,  for  some 
defect  of  organs,  not  in  such  measure.  Others  make  a  doubt  whether  it  be  all 
in  all,  and  all  in  every  part ;  which  is  amply  discussed  in  Zabarel  amongst  the 

rest.  The  ** common  division  of  the  soul  is  into  three  principal  faculties — 
vegetal,  sensitive,  and  rational,  which  make  three  distinct  kinds  of  living 
creatures — vegetal  plants,  sensible  beasts,  rational  men.  How  these  three 
principal  faculties  are  distinguished  and  connected,  Humano  ingenio  inaccessum 

videtur,  is  beyond  human  capacity,  as  'Taurellus,  Philip,  Flavins,  and  others 
suppose.  The  inferior  may  be  alone,  but  the  superior  cannot  subsist  without 
the  other ;  so  sensible  includes  vegetal,  rational  both ;  which  are  contained  in 
it  (saith  Aristotle)  ut  trigonus  in  tetragono,  as  a  triangle  in  a  quadrangle. 

yDe  anini.  c.  1.  «Scalig.  exfcrc.  a  7.  Tolet.  In  lib.  de  anima.  cap.  1.  &c.  »!.  De  anima.  cap.  1. 
•>Tuscul.  qufst.  «Lib.  (i.  Doct.  Va.  Gciitil.  c.  13.  pap.  V21G.        <^  Aristot.         •  Aiiimfi  qua;quc  iiiteUi- 
pimns,  et  taincn  qnse  sit  ipsa  intcllij^ere  non  valemus.  '  Spiritualem  aniinani  a  reliciuis  distinctam  tuetur, 
etiam  in  cadavere  inha:rcntem  post  mortem  per  aliquot  menses.  *  Lib.  3.  cap.  31.  e  Coelius,  lib.  2.  c.  31. 
Plutarch,  in  Grillo  Lips.  Cen.  1.  ep.  50,  Jossius  de  Risu  et  Fleta,  Averroes,  Canipanella,  &c.  •»  Philip, 
de  Aninift.  ca.  1.  Coelius  20.  antiq.  cap.  3.  Plutarch,  dcplacit.  yhilos.  'De  vit.  et  mort.  part.  2.  c.  3. 
proD.  1.  do  vit.  et  mort.  2,  c.  22. 
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Vegetal  Soul.']  Vegetal,  the  first  of  the  three  distinct  faculties,  is  defined 
to  be  "a  substantial  act  of  an  organical  body,  by  which  it  is  nourished,  aug- 

mented, and  begets  anotlier  like  unto  itself"  In  which  definition,  three  several 
operations  are  specified — altrix,  auctrix,  procreatrix;  the  first  is  ̂  nutrition, 
whose  object  is  nourishment,  meat,  drink,  and  the  like;  his  organ  the  liver 
in  sensible  creatures;  in  plants,  the  root  or  sap.  His  office  is  to  turn  the 
uutriment  into  the  substance  of  the  body  nourished,  which  ho  performs  by 
natural  heat.  This  nutritive  operation  hath  four  other  subordinate  functiona 

or  powers  belonging  to  it — attraction,  retention,  digestion,  expulsion. 
Attraction.]  ̂ Attraction  is  a  ministering  faculty,  which,  as  a  loadstone 

doth  iron,  draws  meat  into  the  stomach,  or  as  a  lamp  doth  oil ;  and  this 
attractive  power  is  very  necessary  in  plants,  which  suck  up  moisture  by  tho 
root,  as  another  mouth,  into  the  sap,  as  a  like  stomach. 

lietention.]  Ketention  keeps  it,  being  attracted  into  the  stomach,  until 
such  time  it  be  concocted;  for  if  it  should  pass  away  straight,  the  body  could 
not  be  nourished. 

Digestion.]  Digestion  is  performed  by  natural  heat ;  for  as  the  flame  of  a 
torch  consumes  oil,  wax,  tallow,  so  dotli  it  alter  and  digest  the  nutritive  mat- 

ter. Indigestion  is  opposite  unto  it,  for  want  of  natural  heat.  Of  this  di- 
gestion there  be  three  difierences — maturation,  elixation,  assation. 

Maturation.]  Maturation  is  especially  observed  in  the  fruits  of  trees;  which 
are  then  said  to  be  ripe,  when  the  seeds  are  fit  to  be  sown  again.  Crudity  is 
opposed  to  it,  which  gluttons,  epicures,  and  idle  persons  are  moat  subject 

imto,  that  use  no  exercise  to  stir  natui'al  heat,  or  else  choke  it,  as  too  much 
wood  puts  out  a  fire. 

Elixation^  Elixation  is  the  seething  of  meat  in  the  stomach,  by  the  said 
natural  heat,  as  meat  is  boiled  in  a  pot ;  to  which  corruption  or  putrefaction 
is  opposite. 

Assation.]  Assation  is  a  concoction  of  the  inward  moisture  by  heat;  his 
opposite  is  a  semiustulation. 

Order  of  Concoction  four-fuld.]  Besides  these  three  several  operations  of 
digestion,  there  is  a  four- fold  order  of  concoction : — mastication,  or  chewing 
in  the  mouth;  chilification  of  this  so  chewed  meat  in  the  stomach;  the  third 

is  in  the  liver,  to  tui*n  this  chylus  into  blood,  called  sanguification;  the  last 
is  assimulation,  which  is  in  every  part. 

Expulsion.]  Expulsion  is  a  power  of  nutrition,  by  which  it  expels  all 
Buperfiuous  excrements,  and  reliquesof  meat  and  drink,  by  the  guts,  bladder, 
pores ;  as  by  purging,  vomiting,  spitting,  sweating,  urine,  hairs,  nails,  kc. 
.  Augmentation^]  As  this  nutritive  faculty  serves  to  nourish  the  body,  so 
iloth  the  augmenting  faculty  (the  second  operation  or  power  ot  the  vegetal 
faculty)  to  the  increasing  of  it  in  quantity,  according  to  all  dimensions,  long, 
broad,  thick,  and  to  make  it  grow  till  it  come  to  his  due  proportion  and  per- 

fect shape ;  which  hath  his  period  of  augmentation,  as  of  consumption ;  and 
that  most  certain,  as  the  poet  observes : — 

«*  Stat  sua  cuique  dies,  breve  et  irrepaiabile  tempus  I   "A  term  of  life  is  set  to  every  man, 
Omnibus  est  vitse."    |      Which  is  but  short,  and  pass  it  no  one  caa.* 

Generation^  The  last  of  these  vegetal  faculties  is  generation,  which  begets 
another  by  means  of  seed,  like  unto  itself,  to  the  perpetual  preservation  of  the 
sjxicies.  To  this  faculty  they  ascribe  three  subordinate  operations ; — the  first 
to  turn  nourishment  into  seed,  (fcc. 

Life  and  Death  concar,iitajits  of  ilie  Vegetal  Faculties.]  Necessary  concomi- 
tants or  atfections  of  this  vegetal  faculty  are  life  and  his  privation,  death.  To 

k  Nutritio  est  aliment!  tranamutatio,  viro  naturalls.    Seal,  exerc.  101.  sec.  17.     '  See  more  of  Attraction In  Seal  exer.  343. 
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the  preservation  of  life  the  natural  heat  is  most  requisite,  though  siccity  and 
humidity,  and  those  first  qualities,  be  not  excluded.  This  heat  is  likewise  in 
plants,  as  appears  by  their  increasing,  fructifying,  &c.,  though  not  so  easily 
perceived.  In  all  bodies  it  must  have  radical  'moisture  to  preserve  it,  that  it 
be  not  consumed ;  to  which  preservation  our  clime,  country,  temperature,  and 
the  good  or  bad  use  of  those  six  non-natural  things  avail  much.  For  as  this 
natural  heat  and  moisture  decays,  so  doth  our  life  itself;  and  if  not  prevented 
before  by  some  violent  accident,  or  interrupted  through  our  own  default,  is  in 
the  end  dried  up  by  old  age,  and  extinguished  by  death  for  want  of  matter, 
as  a  lamp  for  defect  of  oil  to  maintain  it. 

SuBSECT.  YI. — Of  the  sensible  Soul. 

Next  in  order  is  the  sensible  faculty,  which  is  as  far  beyond  the  other  in 
dignity  as  a  beast  is  preferred  to  a  plant,  having  those  vegetal  powers  included 

in  it.  'Tis  defined  an  "Act  of  an  organical  body  by  which  it  lives,  hath  sense, 
appetite,  judgment,  breath,  and  motion."  His  object  in  general  is  a  sensible 
or  passible  qualit}'',  because  the  sense  is  affected  with  it.  The  general  organ 
is  the  brain,  from  which  principally  the  sensible  operations  are  derived.  This 
sensible  soul  is  divided  into  two  parts,  apprehending  or  moving.  By  the  ap- 

prehensive power  we  perceive  the  species  of  sensible  things  present,  or  absent, 
and  retain  them  as  wax  doth  the  print  of  a  seal.  By  the  moving,  the  body  is 
outwardly  carried  from  one  place  to  another;  or  inwardly  moved  by  spirits  and 
pulse.  The  apprehensive  ficulty  is  subdivided  into  two  parts,  inward  or  out- 

ward. Outward,  as  the  five  senses,  of  touching,  hearing,  seeing,  smelling, 

tasting,  to  which  you  may  add  Scaliger's  sixth  sense  of  titillation,  if  you  please ; 
or  that  of  speech,  which  is  the  sixth  external  sense,  according  to  Lullius. 
Inward  are  three — common  sense,  phantasy,  memory.  Those  live  outward 
senses  have  their  object  in  outward  things  only  and  such  as  are  present,  as  the 
eye  sees  no  colour  except  it  be  at  hand,  the  ear  sound.  Three  of  these  senses 
are  of  commodity,  hearing,  sight,  and  smell;  two  of  necessity,  touch,  and 
taste,  without  which  we  cannot  live.  Besides,  the  sensitive  power  is  active 
or  passive.  Active  in  sight,  the  eye  sees  the  colour ;  passive  when  it  is  hurt 
by  his  object,  as  the  eye  by  the  sun-beams.  According  to  that  axiom,  Visibile 
forte  destruit  sensura^  Or  if  the  object  be  not  pleasing,  as  a  bad  sound  to  the 
ear,  a  stinking  smell  to  the  nose,  &c. 

Sig'ht?^  Of  these  five  senses,  sight  is  held  to  be  most  precious,  and  the  best, and  that  by  reason  of  his  object,  it  sees  the  whole  body  at  once.  By  it  we 
learn,  and  discern  all  things,  a  sense  most  excellent  for  use :  to  the  sight  three 
things  are  required;  the  object,  the  organ,  and  the  medium.  The  object  in 
general  is  visible,  or  that  which  is  to  be  seen,  as  colours,  and  all  shining  bodies. 

The  medium  is  the  illumination  of  the  air,  which  comes  from  "light,  commonly 
called  diaphanum ;  for  in  dark  we  cannot  see.  The  organ  is  the  eye,  and 
chiefly  the  apple  of  it,  which  by  those  optic  nerves,  concurring  both  in  one, 
conveys  the  sight  to  the  common  sense.  Between  the  organ  and  object  a  true 
distance  is  required,  that  it  be  not  too  near,  nor  too  far  off.  Many  excellent 
questions  appertain  to  this  sense,  discussed  by  philosophers :  as  whether  this 
sight  bo  caused  intra  mittendo,  vel  extra  Tnitteudo,  <bc.,  by  receiving  in  the 

visible  species,  or  sending  of  them  out,  which  "Plato,  ̂  Plutarch,  ̂ ^Macrobius, 
'Lactantius,  and  others  dispute.  And  besides  it  is  the  subject  of  the  perspec- 

tives, of  which  Alhazen  the  Arabian,  Vitellio,  Koger  Bacon,  Baptista  Porta, 
Guidus  Ubaldus,  Aquilonius,  &c.,  have  written  whole  volumes. 

» Vita  consistit  In  calido  et  humido.  «"  "  Too  bright  an  object  destroys  tlie  organ."  "  Lumen  est 
nctus  perspicui.    Lumen  h  luce  provenit,  lux  est  in  corpore  lucido.  <>  Satur.  7.  c.  14.         i  In  Phadon. 
kDe  pract.  PJiilos.  4.        ̂ Lac.  cap.  8.  dc  opif.  Dei,  1. 
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I  fearing.]  Hearinc:,  a  most  excellent  outward  sense,  "  by  which  we  learn 
and  f'et  knowledge."  liis  object  is  sound,  or  that  wliich  is  heard;  the  medium, 
air;  or""an  the  ear.  To  the  sound,  which  is  a  collision  of  the  air,  three  things 
ai-e  required ;  a  body  to  strike,  as  the  hand  of  a  musician ;  the  body  struck, 
which  must  be  solid  and  able  toresist ;  asa  bell,  lute-string,  not  wool,  or  sponge; 
the  medium,  the  air;  which  is  inward,  or  outward;  the  outward  being  struck 
or  collided  by  a  solid  body,  still  strikes  the  next  air,  until  it  come  to  that 
inward  natural  air,  which  as  an  exquisite  organ  is  contained  in  a  little  skin 

formed  like  a  drum-head,  and  struck  upon  by  certain  small  instruments  like 
drum-sticks,  conveys  the  sound  by  a  pair  of  nerves,  appropriated  to  that  use, 
to  the  common  sense,  as  to  a  judge  of  sounds.  There  is  great  variety  and 
much  delight  in  them ;  for  the  knowledge  of  which,  consult  with  Boethius 
and  other  musicians. 

Smelling.]  Smelling  is  an  ''outward  sense,  which  apprehends  b}*  tho 
nostrils  drawing  in  air ; "  and  of  all  the  rest  it  is  the  weakest  sc^nse  in  men. 
The  organ  in  the  nose,  or  two  small  hollow  pieces  of  flesh  a  little  above  it : 
the  medium  the  air  to  men,  as  water  to  fish :  the  object,  smell,  arising  from  a 
mixedbody  resolved,  which,  whether  it  be  a  quality,  fume,  vapour,  or  exhalation, 
I  ̂vill  not  now  dispute,  or  of  their  difierences,  and  how  they  are  caused.  This 

sense  is  an  organ  of  health,  as  sight  and  hearing,  saith  "  Agellius,  are  of  disci- 
pline; and  that  by  avoiding  bad  smells,  as  by  choosing  good,  which  do  as 

much  alter  and  alTect  the  body  many  times,  as  diet  itself. 

Taste.]  Taste,  a  necessary  sense,  "which  perceives  all  savours  by  the 

tongue  and  palate,  and  that  by  means  of  a  thin  spittle,  or  watery  juice.'*  His 
organ  is  the  tongue  with  his  tasting  nerves;  the  medium,  a  watery  juice;  the 

object,  taste,  or  savour,  which  is  a  quality  in  the  juice,  arising  from  the  mix- 
ture of  things  tasted.  Some  make  eight  species  or  kinds  of  savour,  bitter, 

sweet,  sharp,  salt,  (fee,  all  which  sick  men  (as  in  an  ague)  cannot  discern,  by 

i-eason  of  their  organs  misaffected. 
Touching.]  Touch,  the  last  of  the  senses,  and  most  ignoble,  yet  of  as  great 

necessity  as  the  other,  and  of  as  much  pleasure.  This  sense  is  exquisite  in 
men,  and  by  his  nerves  dispersed  all  over  the  body,  perceives  any  tactile  quality. 

His  organ  the  nerves;  his  object  those  hi-st  qualities,  hot,  dry,  moist,  cold; 
and  those  that  follow  them,  hard,  soft,  thick,  thin,  <kc.  Many  delightsome 
questions  are  moved  by  j)liilosophers  about  these  Ave  senses;  their  organa> 
objects,  mediums,  which  for  brevity  I  omit. 

SuBSECT.  VII. — 0/  tlie  Imcard  Senses. 

'  Common  Sense?^  Inner  senses  are  three  in  number,  so  called,  because  they 
be  within  the  brain-pan,  as  common  sense,  phantasy,  memory.  Their  objects 
are  not  only  things  present,  but  they  perceive  the  sensible  species  of  things  to 
come,  past,  absent,  such  as  were  before  in  the  sense.  This  common  sense  is 
the  judge  or  moderator  of  the  rest,  by  whom  we  discern  all  differences  of 
objects;  for  by  mine  eye  I  do  not  know  that  I  see,  or  by  mine  ear  that  I  hear, 
but  by  my  common  sense,  who  judgeth  of  sounds  and  colours:  they  are  but  the 
organs  to  bring  the  species  to  be  censured;  so  that  all  their  objects  are  his, 
and  ;dl  their  offices  are  his.     The  forepart  of  the  brain  is  his  organ  or  seat. 

Plianta^y?[  Phantasy,  or  imagination,  which  some  call  estimative,  or 

cogitative  (confirmed,  saith  *Fernelius,  by  frequent  meditation),  is  an  inner 
sense  which  doth  more  fully  examine  the  species  perceived  by  common  sense, 
of  things  present  or  absent,  and  keeps  them  longer,  recalling  them  to  mind 
again,  or  making  new  of  his  own.     In  time  of  sleep  this  faculty  is  free,  aud 

•  Lib.  19.  c«p.  2.  « Phis.  1 .  5.  c.  8. 
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many  times  conceives  strange,  stupend,  absurd  shapes,  as  in  sick  men  we  com- 
monly observe.  His  organ  is  the  middle  cell  of  the  brain;  his  objects  all  the 

ppecies  communicated  to  him  by  the  common  sense,  by  comparison  of  which  he 
feigns  infinite  other  unto  himself.  In  melancholy  men  this  faculty  is  most 

powerful  and  strong,  and  often  hurts,  producing  many  monstrous  and  prodi- 
gious things,  especially  if  it  be  stirred  up  by  some  terrible  object,  presented 

to  it  from  common  sense  or  memory.  In  poets  and  painters  imagination  forci- 

bly works,  as  appears  by  their  several  fictions,  antics,  images :  as  Ovid's  house 
of  sleep.  Psyche's  palace  in  Apuleius,  &c.  In  men  it  is  subject  and  governed 
by  reason,  or  at  least  should  be;  but  in  brutes  it  hath  no  superior,  and  is 
ratio  hrutorum,  all  the  reason  they  have. 
Memory.^  Memory  lays  up  all  tlie  species  which  the  senses  have  brought 

in,  and  records  them  as  a  good  register,  that  they  may  be  forthcoming  when 
they  are  called  for  by  phantasy  and  reason.  His  object  is  the  same  with 
phantasy,  his  seat  and  organ  the  back  part  of  the  brain. 

Affections  of  the  Senses,  slee])  and  waki7ig.']  The  affections  of  these  senses 
are  sleep  and  waking,  common  to  all  sensible  creatures.  "  Sleep  is  a  rest  or 
binding  of  the  outward  senses,  and  of  the  common  sense,  for  the  preservation 

of  body  and  soul"  (as  "Scaliger  defines  it);  for  when  the  common  sense 
resteth,  the  outward  senses  rest  also.  The  phantasy  alone  is  free,  and  his 
commander  reason :  as  appears  by  those  imaginary  dreams,  which  are  of  divers 
Idnds,  natural,  divine,  demoniacal,  &c.,  which  vary  according  to  humours,  diet, 
actions,  objects,  <kc.,  of  which  Artemidorus,  Cardanus,  and  Sambucus,  with 

their  several  interpretators,  have  Nvi-itten  great  volumes.  This  ligation  of 
senses  proceeds  from  an  inhibition  of  spirits,  the  way  being  stopped  by  which 
they  should  come;  this  stopping  is  caused  of  vapours  arising  out  of  the 

stomach,  filling  the  nerves,  by  which  the  spirits  should  be  conveyed.  "When 
these  vapours  are  silent,  the  passage  is  open,  and  the  spirits  perform  their 

accustomed  duties:  so  that  "waking  is  the  action  and  motion  of  the  senses, 

which  the  spirits  dispersed  over  all  parts  cause. ' 

SuBSECT.  YIII. — OftJte  Moving  Faculty. 

Appetite.']  This  moving  faculty  is  the  other  power  of  the  sensitive  soul, which  causeth  all  those  inward  and  outward  animal  motions  in  the  body.  It  is 
divided  into  two  faculties,  the  power  of  appetite,  and  of  moving  from  place  to 
place.  This  of  appetite  is  threefold,  so  some  will  have  it ;  natural,  as  it  signi- 

fies any  such  inclination,  as  of  a  stone  to  fall  downward,  and  such  actions  as 
retention,  expulsion,  which  depend  not  on  sense,  but  are  vegetal,  as  the  aj^petite 
of  meat  and  drink ;  hunger  and  thirst.  Sensitive  is  common  to  men  and  brutes. 
Voluntary,  the  third,  or  intellective,  which  commands  the  other  two  in  men, 
and  is  a  curb  unto  them,  or  at  least  should  be,  but  for  the  most  part  is  capti- 

vated and  overruled  by  them;  and  men  are  led  like  beasts  by  sense,  giving 
reins  to  their  concupiscence  and  several  lusts.  For  by  this  appetite  the  soul  is 
led  or  inclined  to  follow  that  good  which  the  senses  shall  approve,  or  avoid  that 

■which  they  hold  evil :  his  object  being  good  or  evil,  the  one  he  embraceth,  the 
other  he  rejecteth;  according  to  that  aphorism.  Omnia  appetunt  honum^  all 
things  seek  their  own  good,  or  at  least  seeming  good.  This  power  is  inse- 

parable from  sense,  for  where  sense  is,  there  are  likewise  pleasure  and  pain. 
His  organ  is  the  same  with  the  common  sense,  and  is  divided  into  two  powers, 

or  inclinations,  concupiscible  or  irascible:  or  (as  *one  translates  it)  coveting, 
anger  invading,  or  impugning.  Concupiscible  covets  always  pleasant  and 
delightsome  things,  and  abhors  that  which  is  distasteful,  harsh,  and  unpleasant, 

«^  Exercit.  28Q.  »T.  W.  Jesuitc,  in  Uis  Passions  of  the  Miu'le. 
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Irascible,  '  qvusi  aversaiis  jjer  iravi  et  odium,  as  avoiding  it  with  anger  and 
indignation.  All  atTections  and  perturbations  arise  out  of  these  two  foun- 

tains, which,  although  the  Stoics  make  light  of,  we  hold  natural,  and  not  to  be 
resisted.  The  good  afloctions  are  caused  by  some  object  of  the  same  nature; 
and  if  present,  they  procure  joy,  which  dilates  the  heart,  and  pre«erves  the 
body:  if  aoscnt,  they  cause  hope,  love,  desire,  and  concupiscence.  The  bad 

are  simple  or  mixed :  simple  for  some  bad  object  in'csent,  as  sorrow,  which 
contracts  the  heart,  macerates  the  soul,  subverts  the  good  estate  of  the  body, 
hindering  all  the  operations  of  it,  causing  melancholy,  and  many  times  death 
itself;  or  future,  as  fear.  Out  of  these  two  arise  those  mixed  afTections  and 
passions  of  anger,  which  is  a  desire  of  revenge;  hatred,  which  is  inveterate 
anger;  zeal,  which  is  oftended  with  him  who  hurts  that  he  loves;  and 

•»txa»pixax»'«,  a  compound  aliection  of  joy  and  hate,  when  we  rejoice  at  other 
men's  mischief,  and  are  grieved  at  their  prosperity;  pride,  self-love,  emulation, 
envy,  shame,  &c.,  of  which  elsewhere. 

Moving  from  2^lcice  to  place,  is  a  faculty  necessarily  following  the  other.  For 
in  vain  were  it  otherwise  to  desire  and  to  abhor,  if  we  had  not  likewise  power 
to  prosecute  or  eschew,  by  moving  the  body  from  place  to  place:  by  this 
faculty  therefore  we  locally  move  the  body,  or  any  part  of  it,  and  go  from  one 
place  to  another.  To  the  better  performance  of  which,  three  things  are  requi- 

site: that  which  moves;  by  what  it  moves;  that  which  is  moved.  That 
which  moves,  is  either  the  efficient  cause,  or  end.  The  end  is  the  object, 
which  is  desired  or  eschewed;  as  in  a  dog  to  catch  a  hare,  kc.  The  efficient 
cause  in  man  is  reason,  or  his  subordinate  phantasy,  which  apprehends  good 
or  bad  objects:  in  brutes  imagination  alone,  which  moves  the  appetite,  the 

appetite  this  faculty,  which,  by  an  admirable  league  of  nature,  and  by  me- 
diation of  the  spirit,  commands  the  organ  by  which  it  moves;  and  that  consists 

of  nerves,  muscles,  cords,  dispersed  through  the  whole  body,  contracted  and 

relaxed  as  the  spirits  will,  which  move  the  muscles,  or  "  nerves  in  the  midst 
of  them,  and  draw  the  cord,  and  so  per  consequetis,  the  joint,  to  the  place 
intended.  That  which  is  moved,  is  the  body  or  some  member  apt  to  move. 
The  motion  of  the  body  is  divers,  as  going,  running,  leaping,  dancing,  sitting, 
and  such  like,  refeiTed  to  the  predicament  of  sittcs.  Worms  creep,  birds  fly, 
fishes  swim ;  and  so  of  parts,  the  chief  of  which  is  respiration  or  breathing, 
and  is  thus  performed.  The  outward  air  is  drawn  in  by  the  vocal  artery, 
and  sent  by  mediation  of  the  midriff  to  the  lungs,  which,  dilating  themselves 
as  a  pair  of  bellows,  reciprocally  fetch  it  in,  and  send  it  out  to  the  heart  to 
cool  it;  and  from  thence  now  being  hot,  convey  it  again,  still  taking  in  fresh. 
Such  a  like  motion  is  that  of  the  pulse,  of  which,  because  many  have  written 
whole  books,  I  will  say  nothing. 

SuBSECT.  IX. — 0/the  national  Soul. 

In  the  precedent  subsections  I  have  anatomized  those  inferior  faculties  of 

the  soul;  the  rational  remaineth,  "a  pleasant  but  a  doubtful  subject"  (as 
■  one  terms  it),  and  with  the  like  brevity  to  be  discussed.  Many  erroneous 
opinions  are  about  the  essence  and  original  of  it;  whether  it  be  fire,  as  Zeno 
held ;  harmony,  as  Aristoxenus ;  number,  as  Xenocrates ;  whether  it  be  organi- 
cal,  or  inorganical;  seated  in  the  brain,  heart  or  blood;  mortal  or  immortal; 
how  it  comes  into  the  body.  Some  hold  that  it  is  ex  traduce,  as  F/iil.  1.  de 
Ajiima,  TerlidUan,  Lactantius  de  opific.  Dei,  cap.  19.  Hugo,  lib.  de  Spiriiu 

et  Aninia,  Vincentiiis  Bellavic.  spec,  itatural.  lib.  23.  cap.  2.  e^  11.     liippo- 

T  Velcurio.  «  Nenri  a  spiritu  moventur,  spiritus  ab  anima,  Melanct.  •  Velcurlo.  Jacundum  et 
ftQcepa  subjectum. 
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crates,  Avicenna,  aaJ  many  ̂ late  writers;  that  one  man  begets  another, 
body  and  soul;  or  as  a  candle  from  a  candle,  to  be  produced  from  the  seed : 
otherwise,  say  they,  a  man  begets  but  half  a  man,  and  is  worse  than  a  beast 
that  begets  both  matter  and  form ;  and  besides  the  three  faculties  of  the  soul 
must  be  together  infused,  which  is  most  absurd  as  they  hold,  because  in  beasta 
they  are  begot,  the  two  inferior  I  mean,  and  may  not  be  well  separated  in 

men.  **  Galen  supposeth  the  soul  crasin  esse,  to  be  the  temperature  itself ; 
Trismegistus,  Musaeus,  Orpheus,  Homer,  Pin  dams,  Phasrecides  Syrus,  Epic- 
tetus,  with  the  Chaldees  and  ̂ Egyptians,  affirmed  the  soul  to  be  immortal, 

as  did  those  British  *  Druids  of  old.  The  "*  Pythagoreans  defend  Metempsy- 
chosis; and  Palingenesia,  that  souls  go  from  one  body  to  another,  epotdprius 

LetliGS  undd,  as  men  into  wolves,  bears,  dogs,  hogs,  as  they  were  inclined  iu 
their  lives,  or  participated  in  conditions. 

  "  t'nque  forinas 

Possum  as  ire  domus,  pecudumque  In  corpora  condi-" 

*•  Lucian's  cock  was  first  Euphorbus  a  captain : 
"  Ille  effo  (nam  memlni)  Trojani  tempore  belli 
Panthoides  Euphorbus  eram." 

A  horse,  a  man,  a  sponge.  'Julian  the  Apostate  thought  Alexander's  soul 
was  descended  into  his  body:  Plato  in  Timseo,  and  in  his  Phsedon  (for  aught 
T  can  perceive),  differs  not  much  from  this  opinion,  that  it  was  from  God  at 
first,  and  knew  all,  but  being  inclosed  in  the  body,  it  forgets,  and  learns  anew, 
which  he  calls  reminiscentia,  or  recalling,  and  that  it  was  put  into  the  body 

for  a  punishment ;  and  thence  it  goes  into  a  beast's,  or  man's,  as  appears  by 
his  pleasant  fiction  de  sortitione  ariimaruTn,  lib.  10.  de  rep.  and  after  ̂   ten 
thousand  years  is  to  return  into  the  former  body  again. 

• "  *  post  varies  annos,  per  mille  figuras, 
Eursus  ad  humanae  fertur  prirnordia  vitae." 

Others  deny  the  immortality  of  it,  which  Pomponatus  of  Padua  decided  out 
of  Aristotle  not  long  since,  Plinius  Avunculus,  caj).  1.  lib.  2,  et  lib.  7.  caj).  5'5; 
Seneca,  lib.  7.  epist.  ad  Luciliinn  epist.  55 ;  Dicearchus  in  Tull.  Tusc.  JiJpicur- 
rus,  Aratus,  Ilijypoci'ates,  Galen,  Lucretius^  lib.  1. 

"  (Prseterea  gigni  pariter  cum  corpore,  ef  una 
Crescere  sentimus,  pariterque  senescere  mentem.)"  •}" 

Averroes,  and  I  know  not  how  many  Neoterics.  "  %  This  question  of  the 
immortality  of  the  soul,  is  diversely  and  wonderfully  impugned  and  disputed, 

especially  among  the  Italians  of  late,"  saith  Jab.  Colerus,  lib.  de  iiiimort. 
anirnoi,  cap.  1.  The  popes  themselves  have  doubted  of  it :  Leo  Decimus, 
that  Epicurean  pope,  as  §  some  record  of  him,  caused  this  question  to  be  dis- 

cussed pro  and  con  before  him,  and  concluded  at  last,  as  a  prophane  and 
atheistical  moderator,  with  that  verse  of  Cornelius  Gallus,  Et  redit  in  nihilum, 
quod  fait  ante  nihil.  It  began  of  nothing,  and  in  nothing  it  ends.  Zeno  and 
his  Stoics,  as  ||  Austin  quotes  him,  supposed  the  soul  so  long  to  continue,  till 
the  body  was  fully  putrefied,  and  resolved  into  ̂ nateria  p>rima:  but  after  that, 
infamos  evanescere,  to  be  extinguished  and  vanished ;  and  in  the  mean  time, 

■whilst  the  body  was  consuming,  it  wandered  all  abroad,  et  e  longinquo  multa, 
annunciare,  2ind  (as  that  Clazomenian  Hermotimus  averred)  saw  pretty  visions, 
and  suffered  I  know  not  what.     ̂   Errant  exangues  sine  corpore  et  ossibus 

»>  Goclenius  in  -^uxoS..  pag.  302.  Bright  in  Phys.  Scrib.  1. 1.  David  Crusius,  Melaucthon,  Hippius  Hernius, 
Levinus  Lemnius,  &c.        «  Lib.  an  mores  sequantur,  &c.  *  Casar.  6.  com.         <i  Head  /Eneas  Gazcus 
dial,  of  the  immortality  of  the  Soul.  fOvid.  Met.  15.  **We,  who  may  take  up  our  abode  in  wild  beasts, 
or  be  lodged  in  the  breasts  of  cattle."  «  In  Gallo.  Idem,  *  Nicephorus,  hist.  lib.  10.  cap.  35.  e  Pha.'do. 
*ClaudIan,  lib.  1.  derap.  Proserp.  f  "Besides,  we  observe  that  the  mind  is  born  with  the  body,  grows 
with  it,  and  decays  with  it."  J  Haac  quaestio  multos  per  annos  varie,  ac  mirabiliter  impugnata,  &c. 
§  Colerus,  ibid.  ||  De  eccles.  dog.  cap.  16.  ^  Ovid.  4.  Met.    "The  bloodless  shades  without  either 
iKviy  or  bones  wander." 
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umbrce.  Othera  grant  the  imuioi'tality  thereof,  but  they  make  many  fabulous 

fictions  in  the  meantime  of  it,  after  the  departure  from  the  body:  like  Plato'a 
Elysian  fields,  and  that  Turkey  paradise.  The  souls  of  good  men  they  deified ; 

the  bad  (saith  ''Austin)  became  devils,  as  they  supposed;  witli  many  such 
absurd  tenets,  which  be  hatli  confuted.  Ilierome,  Austin,  and  other  Fathers 
of  the  church,  hold  that  the  soul  is  immortal,  created  of  nothing,  and  so 

infused  into  the  child  or  embryo  in  his  mother's  womb,  six  months  after  the 
'conception;  not  as  those  of  brutes,  which  arc  ex  traduce,  and  dying  with 
them  vanish  into  nothing.  To  whose  divine  treati.ses,  and  to  the  Scriptures 
themselves,  I  rejourn  all  such  atheistical  spirits,  as  Tully  did  Atticus,  donbting 

of  this  point,  to  Plato's  Phredon.  Or  if  they  desire  philosophical  proofs  and 
demonstrations,  I  refer  them  to  Niphus,  Nic.  Faventinus'  tracts  of  this  snbject. 
To  Fi-an.  and  John  Picus  in  digress:  sup.  3.  de  Anima,  Tholosiinus,  Eugn- 
binus,  to  Soto,  Canas,  Thomas,  Peresius,  Daudinus,  Colerus,  to  that  elabo^ 

rate  tract  in  Zanchius,  to  Tolet's  Sixty  Reasons,  and  Lessins'  Twenty-two 
Arguments,  to  prove  the  immoi-tality  of  the  soul.  Canipanella  lib.  de  Seiisu 
reriim,  is  large  in  the  same  discourse,  Albertinus  the  Schoolman,  Jacob. 
Nactantus,  tom.  2.  op.  handleth  it  in  four  questions,  Antony  Brunus,  Aonius 
Palearius,  Marinus  Marcennus,  with  many  others.  This  reasonable  soul,  which 
Austin  calls  a  s})iritual  substance  moving  itself,  is  defined  by  philosophers  to 

be  '*  the  first  substantial  act  of  a  natural,  humane,  organical  body,  by  which  a 
man  lives,  perceives,  and  understands,  freely  doing  all  things,  and  with  elec- 

tion." Out  of  which  definition  we  may  gather,  that  this  rational  soul  includes, 
the  powers,  and  performs  the  duties  of  the  two  other,  which  are  contained  in 
it,  and  all  three  faculties  make  one  soul,  which  is  inorganical  of  itself,  although 
it  be  in  all  parts,  and  incorporeal,  using  their  organs,  and  working  by  them. 
It  is  divided  into  two  chief  parts,  differing  in  office  only,  not  in  essence.  The 
understanding,  which  is  the  rational  power  ap[)rehending;  the  will,  which  is 
the  rational  power  moving:  to  which  two,  all  the  other  rational  powers  aro 

subject  and  reduced. 

SuiiSECT.  X. — Of  the  Under stand'uKj. 

"  Understanding  is  a  power  of  the  soul,  ̂   by  which  we  perceive,  know, 
remember,  and  judge  as  well  siugulars,  as  universals,  having  certain  innate 
notices  or  beginnings  of  arts,  a  reflecting  action,  by  which  it  judgeth  of  hi.s 

own  doings,  and  examines  them."  Out  of  this  definition  (besides  his  chief 
office,  which  is  to  apprehend,  judge  all  that  he  performs,  without  the  help  of 
any  instruments  or  organs)  three  differences  appear  betwixt  a  man  and  a  beast. 

As  first,  the  sense  only  comprehends  singularities,  the  undei'standing  univer- 
salities. Secondly,  the  sense  hath  no  innate  notions.  Thirdly,  brutes  cannot 

reflect  upon  themselves.  Bees  indeed  make  neat  and  curious  works,  and  many 
other  creatures  besides;  but  when  they  have  done,  they  cannot  judge  of  them. 
His  object  is  God,  Ens,  all  nature,  and  whatsoever  is  to  be  understood :  which, 
successively  it  apprehends.  The  object  first  moving  the  understanding,  is 

some  sen.sible  thing;  after  by  discoursing,  the  mind  finds  out  the  coi'j)oreal 
substance,  and  from  thence  the  spiritual.  His  actions  (some  say)  are  appre- 

hension, composition,  division,  discoursing,  reasoning,  memory,  whicii  some 
include  in  invention,  and  judgment.  The  common  divisions  are  of  tho 
understanding,  agent,  and  patient;  speculative,  and  practical;  in  liabit,  or  in 
act;  simple,  or  compound.  The  agent  is  that  whicli  is  called  the  wit  of  man, 
acumen  or  subtilty,  shiirpness  of  invention,  when  he  doth  invent  of  himself 

k  Bonorum  l.ires,  raalorura  tcto  larras  et  lenmrcs.  '  Some  i»ay  at  three  ds}>,  t»mo  six  irec^,  otbcn 
Otlierwisc.        ^  Melancthou. 
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without  a  teacher,  or  learnt  anew,  which  abstracts  those  intelligible  species 

from  the  phantasy,  and  transfers  them  to  the  passive  understanding,  "^because 
there  is  nothing  in  the  understanding,  which  was  not  first  in  the  sense."  That 
which  the  imagination  hath  taken  from  the  sense,  this  agent  judgeth  of, 
whether  it  be  true  or  false;  and  being  so  judged  he  commits  it  to  the  passible 
to  be  kept.  The  agent  is  a  doctor  or  teacher,  the  passive  a  scholar;  and  his 
office  is  to  keep  and  further  judge  of  such  things  as  are  committed  to  hin 
charge;  as  a  bare  and  rased  table  at  first,  capable  of  all  forms  and  notions. 
Now  these  notions  are  two-fold,  actions  or  habits;  actions,  by  which  we  take 
notions  of,  and  perceive  things;  habits,  which  are  durable  lights  and  notions, 
which  we  may  use  when  we  will.  Some  reckon  up  eight  kinds  of  them,  sense, 
experience,  intelligence,  faith,  suspicion,  error,  opinion,  science;  to  which  are 

added  art,  prudency,  wisdom:  as  also  ""synteresis,  dictamen  rationis,  con- 
science; so  that  in  all  there  be  fourteen  species  of  the  understanding,  of  which 

some  are  innate,  as  the  three  last  mentioned;  the  other  are  gotten  by  doctrine, 
learning,  and  use.  Plato  will  have  all  to  be  innate :  Aristotle  reckons  up  but 
five  intellectual  habits ;  two  practical,  as  j^rudency,  whose  end  is  to  practise ; 
to  fabricate;  wisdom  to  comprehend  the  use  and  experiments  of  all  notions, 
and  habits  whatsoever.  Which  division  of  Aristotle  (if  it  be  considered  aright) 
is  all  one  with  the  precedent ;  for  three  being  innate,  and  five  acquisite,  the 
rest  are  improper,  imperfect,  and  in  a  more  strict  examination  excluded.  Of 
all  these  I  should  more  amply  dilate,  but  my  subject  will  not  permit.  Three 
of  them  I  will  only  point  at,  as  more  necessary  to  my  following  discourse. 

Syuteresis,  or  the  purer  part  of  the  conscience,  is  an  innate  habit,  and  doth 

signify  "  a  conversation  of  the  knowledge  of  the  law  of  God  and  Nature,  to 
know  good  or  evil."  And  (as  our  divines  hold)  it  is  rather  in  the  under- 

standing than  in  the  will.  This  makes  the  major  proposition  in  a  practical 
syllogism.  The  dictanien  rationis  is  that  which  doth  admonish  us  to  do  good 
or  evil,  and  is  the  minor  in  the  syllogism.  The  conscience  is  that  which 

approves  good  or  evil,  justifying  or  condemning  our  actions,  and  is  the  con- 
clusion of  the  syllogism :  as  in  that  familiar  example  of  Kegulus  the  Koman, 

taken  prisoner  by  the  Carthaginians,  and  suffered  to  go  to  Rome,  on  that 
condition  he  should  return  again,  or  pay  so  much  for  his  ransom.  The 
synteresis  proposeth  the  question;  his  word,  oath,  promise,  is  to  be  religiously 

kept,  although  to  his  enemy,  and  that  by  the  law  of  nature.  °"Do  not  that 
to  another  which  thou  wouldest  not  have  done  to  thyself."  Dictamen  applies 
it  to  him,  and  dictates  this  or  the  like :  E-egulus,  thou  wouldst  not  another 
man  should  falsify  his  oath,  or  break  promise  with  thee :  conscience  concludes, 
therefore,  Kegulus,  thou  dost  well  to  perform  thy  promise,  and  oughtest  to 
keep  thine  oath.     More  of  this  in  Keligious  Melancholy. 

SuBSECT.  XI.-— 0/^/ie  WiU. 

"Will  is  the  other  power  of  the  rational  soul,  *•"  which  covets  or  avoids  such 
things  as  have  been  before  judged  and  apprehended  by  the  understanding." 
If  good,  it  approves;  if  evil,  it  abhors  it :  so  that  his  object  is  either  good  or 
evil.  Aristotle  calls  this  our  rational  appetite;  for  as,  in  the  sensitive,  we  are 
moved  to  good  or  bad  by  our  appetite,  ruled  and  directed  by  sense;  so  in  this 
we  are  carried  by  reason.  Besides,  the  sensitive  appetite  hath  a  particular 
object,  good  or  bad;  this  an  universal,  immaterial:  that  respects  only  things 
delectable  and  pleasant;   this  honest.     Again,  they  differ  in  liberty.     The 

>  Nihil  In  Intellectu,  qnod  non  prius  fuerat  in  sensn.  Velcurio.  "  The  pure  part  of  the  conscience. 
■  Quod  tjbi  fieri  non  vis,  alteri  ne  feceris.  ^lies  ab  intellectu  monstratas  recipi^  vel  rejicit;  approbat, 
vel  improhat,  Philip.    Ignoti  nuUa  cupido. 
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sensual  appetite  seeing  an  object,  if  it  be  a  convenient  good,  cannot  but  desire 

it;  if  evil,  avoid  it:  but  this  is  free  in  his  essence,  P"much  now  depraved, 
obscured,  and  fallen  from  his  first  perfection;  yet  in  some  of  his  operations 

still  free,"  as  to  go,  walk,  move  at  his  pleasure,  and  to  choose  whether  it  will 
do  or  not  do,  steal  or  not  steal.  Otherwise,  in  vain  were  laws,  deliberations, 
exhortations,  counsels,  precepts,  rewards,  promises,  threats  and  punishments: 

and  God  should  be  the  author  of  sin.  But  in  ''spiritual  things  we  will  no  good, 
prone  to  evil  (except  we  be  regenerate,  and  led  by  the  Spirit),  we  are  egged  on 
by  our  natural  concupiscence,  and  there  is  ara^ia,  a  confusion  in  our  powers, 

"*our  whole  will  is  averse  from  God  and  his  law,"  not  in  natural  things  oii\y, 
as  to  eat  and  drink,  lust,  to  which  we  are  led  headlong  by  our  temperature 
and  inordinate  appetite, 

•"Nee  nos  obniti  contra,  nee  tcndere  tantum 

Sufflcimus,   " 

we  cannot  resist,  our  concupiscence  is  originally  bad,  our  heart  evil,  the  scat  of 
our  affections  captivates  and  enforceth  our  will.  So  that  in  voluntary  things 
we  are  averse  from  God  and  goodness,  bad  by  nature,  by  Mgnorance  worse, 
by  art,  discipline,  custom,  we  get  many  bad  habits :  suffering  them  to  domi- 

neer and  tyrannize  over  us;  and  the  devil  is  still  ready  at  hand  with  his  evil 

suggestions,  to  tempt  our  depraved  will  to  some  ill-disposed  action,  to  precipi- 
tate us  to  destruction,  except  our  will  be  swayed  and  counterpoised  again  with 

some  divine  precepts,  and  good  motions  of  the  spirit,  which  nmny  times  restrain, 
hinder  and  check  us,  when  we  are  in  the  full  career  of  our  dissolute  courses. 
So  David  corrected  himself,  when  he  had  Saul  at  a  vantage.  Revenge  and 
malice  were  as  two  violent  oppugners  on  the  one  side;  but  honesty,  religion, 
fear  of  God,  withheld  him  on  the  other. 

The  actions  of  the  will  are  velle  and  nolle,  to  will  and  nill:  which  two  words  / 
comprehend  all,  and  they  are  good,  or  bad,  accordingly  a-s  they  are  directed, 
and  some  of  them  freely  performed  by  himself;  although  the  Stoics  absolutely 
deny  it,  and  will  have  all  things  inevitably  done  by  destiny,  imposing  a  fatal 
necessity  upon  us,  which  we  may  not  resist ;  yet  we  say  that  our  will  is  free 

in  respect  of  us,  and  things  contingent,  howsoever  in  respect  of  God's  deter- 
minate counsel,  they  are  inevitable  and  necessary.  Some  other  actions  of  the 

will  are  performed  by  the  inferior  powers,  which  obey  him,  as  the  sensitive 
and  moving  appetite;  as  to  open  our  eyes,  to  go  hither  and  thither,  not  to  touch 
a  book,  to  speak  fair  or  foul:  but  this  appetite  is  many  times  rebellious  in  us, 
and  will  not  be  contained  within  the  lists  of  sobriety  and  temperance.  It  was 
(as  I  said)  once  well  agreeing  with  reason,  and  there  was  an  excellent  consent 
and  harmony  between  them,  but  that  is  now  dissolved,  they  often  jar,  reason  ia 
overborne  by  passion :  Fertur  equis  av/riga,  nee  audit  currus  habeaas,  as  so 
many  wild  horses  run  away  with  a  chariot,  and  will  not  be  curbed.  We  know 
many  times  what  is  good,  but  will  not  do  it,  as  she  said, 

•  ••Traliit  invitum  nova  vis,  aliudque  cupido, 

Mens  aliud  suadet,   —   " 

Lust  counsels  one  thing,  reason  another,  there  is  a  new  reluctancy  in  men. 

*Odi,  nee  possum,  cupiens,  non  esse  quod  odi.  We  cannot  resist,  but  as 
Phaedra  confessed  to  her  nurse,  *  qvAB  loqueris,  vera  sunt,  seel  furor  suggerU 
sequi  jycjora :  she  said  well  and  true,  she  did  acknowledge  it,  but  headstrong 
passion  and  fury  made  her  to  do  that  which  was  opposite.  So  David  knew  the 
lilthiness  of  his  fact,  what  a  loathsome,  foul,  crying  sin  adultery  was,  yet 

p  Melancthon.    Operationes  plenunque  ferae,  etsi  libera  sit  ilia  in  essentia  sua.  «i  In  civilibus  libera, 
sed  non  in  spiritualibus  Osiander.  »■  Tota  voluntas  aversa  a  Deo.  Oinnis  homo  mendax.  »  Virg. 
"We  are  neither  able  to  contend  against  them,  nor  only  to  make  way  "  '  Vel  propter  ignorantiam,  quod 
bonis  studiis  non  sit  inetructa  mens  ut  debuit,  aut  divinis  praeceptis  exculta.  »  Med.  0\id.  ♦  Uvid. 
*  Seneca.  Hipp. 
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notwithstanding,  he  would  commit  murder,  and  take  away  another  man's 
wife,  enforced  against  reason,  religion,  to  follow  his  appetite. 

Those  natural  and  vegetal  powers  are  not  commanded  by  will  at  all;  for 

"who  can  add  one  cubit  to  his  stature T'  These  other  may,  but  are  not:  and 
thence  come  all  those  headstrong  passions,  violent  perturbations  of  the  mind ; 
and  many  times  vicious  habits,  customs,  feral  diseases;  because  vve  give  so 
much  way  to  our  appetite,  and  follow  our  inclination,  like  so  many  beasts. 

The  principal  habits  are  two  in  number,  virtue  and  vice,  whose  peculiar  defi- 
nitions, descriptions,  differences,  and  kinds,  are  handled  at  large  in  the  ethics, 

and  are,  indeed,  the  subject  of  moral  philosophy. 

MEMB.  III. 

SuBSECT.  T. — Definition  of  Melancholy,  Name,  Differ eftice 

Having  thus  briefly  anatomized  the  body  and  soul  of  man,  as  a  preparative 
to  the  rest;  I  may  now  freely  proceed  to  treat  of  my  intended  object,  to  most 

men's  capacity;  and  after  many  ambages,  perspicuously  define  what  this 
melancholy  is,  show  his  name  and  differences.  The  name  is  imposed  from  the 
matter,  and  disease  denominated  from  the  material  cause :  as  Bruel  observes, 

i\i\aLyya\\.(t.  quasi  MeXaiva  x°^^y  from  black  choler.  And  whether  it  be  a  cause  or 
an  effect,  a  disease  or  symptom,  let  Donatus  Altomarus  and  Salvianus  de- 

cide; I  will  not  contend  about  it.  It  hath  several  descriptions,  notations, 

and  definitions.  ^Fracastorius,  in  his  second  book  of  intellect,  calls  those 

melancholy,  "whom  abundance  of  that  same  depraved  humour  of  black  choler 
hath  so  misaffected,  that  they  become  mad  thence,  and  dote  in  most  things, 

or  in  all,  belonging  to  election,  will,  or  other  manifest  operations  of  the  under- 

standing." ^Melanelius  out  of  Galen,  Kuff'us,  yEtius,  describe  it  to  be  "a  bad 
and  peevish  disease,  which  makes  men  degenerate  into  beasts:"  Galen,  "a 
privation  or  infection  of  the  middle  cell  of  the  head,"  &c.  defining  it  from  the 
part  affected,  which  *  Hercules  de  Saxonia  approves,  lib.  1.  cap.  16.  calling 
it  "a  depravation  of  the  principal  function ;"  Fuschius,  lib.  Leap.  23.  Arnoldus 
Breviar.  lib.  1.  cap.  18.  Guianerius,  and  others:  "By  reason  of  black  choler,'* 
Paulus  adds.  Haly abbas  simply  calls  it  a  "  commotion  of  the  mind."  Are- 
tseus,  "^a  perpetual  anguish  of  the  soul,  fastened  on  one  thing,  without  an 
ague;"  which  definition  of  his,  Mercurialis  de  affect,  cap.  lib.  Leap.  1 0.  taxeth: 
but  ̂ lianus  Montaltus  defends,  lib.  de  morb.  cap.  1.  de  Melan.  for  sufficient 

and  good.  The  common  sort  define  it  to  be  "  a  kind  of  dotage  without  a 
fever,  having  for  his  ordinary  companions,  fear  and  sadness,  without  any 
apparent  occasion.  So  doth  Laurentius,  cap.  4.  Piso,  lib.  1.  caj).  43.  Donatus 
Altomarus,  cap.  7.  art.  medic.  Jacchinus,  in  com.  in  lib.  9.  Bliasis  ad  Almansor, 
cap.  15.  Valesius  exerc.  17.  Fuschius,  i7istitut.  3.  sec.  1.  c.  11.  (&;c.,  which 

common  definition,  howsoever  approved  by  most,  **  Hercules  de  Saxonia  will 
not  allow  of,  nor  David  Crucius,  Theat.  morb.  Herm.  lib.  2.  cap.  6.  he  holds  it 

insufficient :  "as  "^rather  showing  what  it  is  not,  than  what  it  is:"  as  omitting 
the  specific  difference,  the  phantasy  and  brain :  but  I  descend  to  particulars. 

The  summum  (jenus  is  "  dotage,  or  anguish  of  the  mind,"  saith  Aretaeus;  "  of 
the  principal  parts,"  Hercules  de  Saxonia  adds,  to  distinguish  it  from  cramp 
and  palsy,  and  such  diseases  as  belong  to  the  outward  sense  and  motions 

y  Melancholicos  vocamus,  quos  exuberantia  vel  pravitas  Melancholiae  ita  male  habet,  ut  Inde  insaniant 
vel  in  omnibus,  vel  in  pluribus  iisque  manifestis  sive  ad  rectam  rationem,  voluntatem  pertinent,  vel  elec 
tionem,  vel  intellectiis  operationes.  "Pessimumetpertinacissinmm  moibum  qui  homines  in  brutadegcs 
nerare  cotfit.  »  Panth.  med.  ^  Angor  animi  in  mia  contentione  detixus,  absque  febre.  «Cap.  IG.  1.  \, 
<t  Eorum  definitio  morbus  quid  uou  sit  potius  quam  quid  sit,  explicat. 
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[depraved]  *  to  distingiiiKh  it  from  folly  and  madness  (which  Montaltus  maketi 
angor  animi,  to  separate)  in  which  those  functions  are  not  depraved,  but  ratlier 
abolished;  [without  an  ague]  is  added  by  all,  to  separate  it  from  phrensv,  and 
that  melancholy  which  is  in  a  pestilent  fever.  (Fear  and  sorrow)  make  it 
differ  from  madness:  [without  a  cause]  is  lastly  inserted,  to  specify  it  from  all 
other  ordinary  passions  of  [fear  and  sorrow].  We  j)roperly  call  that  dotage, 

as*  Laurentius  interprets  it,  "  when  some  one  principal  faculty  of  the  mind, 
as  imagination,  or  reason,  is  corrupted,  as  all  melancholy  persons  have."  It  i.o 
without  a  fever,  because  the  humour  is  most  part  cold  and  dry,  contrary  to 

putrefiiction.  Fear  and  sorrow  are  the  tnie  characters  and  inseparable  com- 
panions of  most  melancholy,  not  all,  as  Her.  de  Saxonifi,  Tract,  de  j)osthumo 

de  Melancholia,  cap.  2.  well  excepts;  for  to  some  it  is  most  pleasant,  as  to 
such  as  laugh  most  part;  some  are  bold  again,  and  free  from  all  manner  of 
fear  and  grief,  as  hereafter  shall  be  declared. 

SuBSECT.  II. — 0/tIie  Part  affected.     Affection.     Parties  affected. 

Some  difference  I  find  amongst  writers,  about  the  principal  part  affected 
in  this  disease,  whether  it  be  the  brain,  or  heart,  or  some  other  member.  ]\Iost 

are  of  opinion  that  it  is  the  brain  :  for  being  a  kind  of  dotage,  it  cannot  other- 

wise be  but  that  the  brain  must  be  affected,  as  a  similar  part,  be  it  by  *  con- 
sent or  essence,  not  in  his  ventricles,  or  any  obstructions  in  them,  for  then  it 

would  be  an  apoplexy,  or  epilepsy,  as  'Laurentius  well  observes,  but  in  a  cold, 
dry  distemperature  of  it  in  his  substance,  which  is  corrupt  and  become  too 

cold,  or  too  dry,  or  else  too  hot,  as  in  mathiien,  and  sul-Ii  as  are  inclined  to  it : 
and  this  ̂   Hippocrates  confirms,  Galen,  the  Arabians,  and  most  of  our  new 

•writers.  Marcus  de  Oddis  (in  a  consultation  of  his,  quoted  by  ̂ Hildesheim) 
and  five  others  there  cited  are  of  the  contrary  part ;  because  fear  and  sorrow, 
which  are  passions,  be  seated  in  the  heart.  I3ut  this  objection  is  sufficiently 

answered  by  '  iMontaltus,  who  doth  not  deny  that  the  heart  is  affected  (as 
*  Melanelius  proves  out  of  Galen)  by  reason  of  his  vicinity,  and  so  is  the  mid- 

riff and  many  other  parts.  They  do  compati,  and  have  a  fellow  feeling  by 
the  law  of  nature:  but  forasmuch  as  this  malady  is  caused  by  precetlent 
imagination,  with  the  appetite,  to  whom  spirits  obey,  and  are  subject  to  those 
principal  parts,  the  brain  must  needs  primarily  be  misaffected,  as  the  seat  of 

reason ;  and  then  the  heart,  as  the  seat  of  affection.  ̂ Cappivaccius  and  Mercu- 
rialis  have  copiously  discussed  this  question,  and  both  conclude  the  subject  is 
the  inner  brain,  and  from  thence  it  is  communicated  to  the  heart  and  other 

inferior  parts,  which  sympathize  and  are  much  troubled,  especially  when  it 
comes  by  consent,  and  is  caused  by  reason  of  the  stomach,  or  myrach,  as  the 

Arabians  term  it,  whole  body,  liver,  or  "  spleen,  which  are  seldom  free,  pylo- 
rus, meseraic  veins,  <kc.  For  our  body  is  like  a  clock,  if  one  wheel  be  amiss, 

all  the  rest  are  disordered ;  the  whole  fabric  suffera :  with  such  admirable 

art  and  harmony  is  a  man  composed,  such  excellent  proportion,  as  Ludovicus 
Yives  in  his  Fable  of  Man  hath  elegantly  declared. 

As  many  doubts  almost  arise  about  the  "affection,  whether  it  be  imagination 
or  reason  alone,  or  both,  Hercules  de  Saxonia  proves  it  out  of  Galen,  -^tiui!, 

and  Altomanis,  that  the  sole  fault  is  in  °  imagination.     Bruel  is  of  the  same 

*  Aninije  fanctiones  imTninnuntnr,  In  fatuitatc,  toUuntur  In  mania,  dcpravantor  soium  In  melancholia. 
Here,  de  Sax.  cap.  1.  tract,  de  Melanch.  •  Cap.  4.  de  mel.  •  I'er  conscnsum  sivepcr  essentiani. 

'^Oap.  4.  de  mel.  e  Sec.  7.  de  mrr.  vulgar,  lib.  6.  *>  Spicel.  de  melancliolia.  '  Cap.  3.  de  mel.  p.irs 
affecta  cerebrum  sive  per  consensum,  sive  per  cerebrum  continpat,  et  proccrum  auctoritate  et  ratinrie 
Btabilitnr.  ^  Lib.  de  Mel.  Cor  vero  vicinitatis  ratione  una  afficitur,  acccptum  transversum  ac  stomacliua 
cum  dorsali  spina,  &c.  '  Lib.  1.  cap.  10.  ̂ ubjectum  est  cerebmrn  interius.  «"  liaro  quisquam  tumorem 
eflu^iit  lienis,  qui  hoc  morbo  aflicitur,  Pi«n.  Quis  affectua.  "  g^e  JJooat.  ab  Altomar.  o  Facultas  iuia^fi* 
naiKli,  non  cogitandi,  ncc  memorandi  !«**  liic. 
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mind  :  Montaltus  in  liis  2  cap.  of  Melanclioly  confutes  this  tenet  of  theirs,  and 
illustrates  the  contrary  by  many  examples :  as  of  him  that  thought  himself  a 
shell-fish,  of  a  nun,  and  of  a  desperate  monk  that  would  not  be  persuaded  but 
that  he  was  damned;  reason  was  in  fault  as  well  as  imagination,  which  did 
not  correct  this  error :  they  make  away  themselves  oftentimes,  and  suppose 
many  absurd  and  ridiculous  things.  Why  doth  not  reason  detect  the  fallacy, 

settle  and  persuade,  if  she  be  free?  ̂   Avicenna  therefore  holds  both  corrupt, 
to  whom  most  Arabians  subscribe.  The  same  is  maintained  by  ̂  Areteus, 
'  Gorgonius,  Guianerius,  &c.  To  end  the  controversy,  no  man  doubts  of 
imagination,  but  that  it  is  hurt  and  misaffected  here;  for  the  other,  I  deter- 

mine with  "  Albertinus  Bottonus,  a  doctor  of  Padua,  that  it  is  first  in  "  ima* 
gination,  and  afterwards  in  reason ;  if  the  disease  be  inveterate,  or  as  it  is 

more  or  less  of  continuance;  but  by  accident,"  as  *  Plerc.  de  Saxonia  adds; 
"  faith,  opinion,  discourse,  ratiocination,  are  all  accidentally  de^jraved  by  the 
default  of  imagination." 

/•  Parties  affected^  To  the  part  affected,  I  may  here  add  the  parties,  which 
shall  be  more  opportunely  spoken  of  elsewhere,  now  only  signified.  Such  as 
have  the  moon,  Saturn,  Mercury  misaffected  in  their  genitures,  such  as  live 
in  over  cold,  or  over  hot  climes:  such  as  are  born  of  melancholy  parents;  as 

offend  in  those  six  non-natural  things,  are  black,  or  of  a  high  sanguine  com- 
plexion, *  that  have  little  heads,  that  have  a  hot  heart,  moist  brain,  hot  liver 

and  cold  stomach,  have  been  long  sick :  such  as  are  solitary  by  nature,  great 
students,  given  to  much  contemplation,  lead  a  life  out  of  action,  are  most  sub- 

ject to  melancholy.  Of  sexes  both,  but  men  more  often;  yet  "women  mis- 
affected are  far  more  violent,  and  grievously  troubled.  Of  seasons  of  the  year, 

the  autumn  is  most  melancholy.  Of  peculiar  times :  old  age,  from  which 
natural  melancholy  is  almost  an  inseparable  accident;  but  this  artificial  malady 

is  more  frequent  in  such  as  are  of  a  *  middle  age.  Some  assign  40  years, 
Gariopontus  30.  Jubertus  excepts  neither  young  nor  old  from  this  adven- 

titious. Daniel  Sennertus  involves  all  of  all  sorts,  out  of  common  experience, 

^  in  omnibus  omnino  corporibus  cujuscunque  constitutionis  dorninatur.  -^tius 
and  Aretius  t  ascribe  into  the  number  "not  only  ̂ discontented,  passionate,  and 
miserable  persons,  swarthy,  black ;  but  such  as  are  most  merry  and  pleasant, 

scoffers,  and  high  coloured."  "  Generally,"  saith  Phasis,  *  "  the  finest  wits  and 
most  generous  spirits,  are  before  other  obnoxious  to  it;"  1  cannot  except  any 
complexion,  any  condition,  sex,  or  age,  but  ̂   fools  and  Stoics,  which,  accord- 

ing to  *  Synesius,  are  never  troubled  with  any  manner  of  passion,  but  as 
Anacreon's  cicada,  sine  sanguine  et  dolore;  similes  fere  diis  swat.  Erasmus 
vindicates  fools  from  this  melancholy  catalogue,  because  they  have  most  part 

moist  brains  and  light  hearts ;  **  they  are  free  from  ambition,  envy,  shame  and 
fear;  they  are  neither  troubled  in  conscience,  nor  macerated  with  cares,  to 
which  our  whole  life  is  most  subject. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Of  the  Matter  of  Melanclioly. 

Op  the  matter  of  melancholy,  there  is  much  question  betwixt  Avicen  and 

Galen,  as  you  may  read  in  *  Cardan's  Contradictions,  ̂   Valesius'  Controversies^ 

p  Lib.  3.  Fen.  1.  Tract.  4.  cap.  8.  <i  Lib.  3.  cap.  5.  'Lib.  Med,  cap.  19.  part.  2.  Tvac.  15,  cap.  2. 
»  Hildeshcim  spicel.  2  de  Mcln.nc.  fol.  207,  et  fol.  127.  Quandoque  etiam  rationalis  si  aff^'Ctus  inveteratua 
?it.  *  Lib.  posthurao  de  Melanc.  edit.  1620  deprivatur  fides,  discursua,  opinio,  &c.,  i.er  vitium  Imagina- 
tionis,  ex  Accidcnti.  '  Qui  parvura  caput  liabent,  insensati  plerique  sunt.     Arist.  in  physiognomia. 
"  Areteus,  lib.  3.  cap.  5.  '^  Qui  prope  statum  sunt.  Aret.  iMediis  convenit  aetatibus,  Tiso.  yDequartano. 
«  Primus  ad  Melaaclioliam  non  tarn  moestus  sed  et  hilares,  jocosi,  cachinnanles,  irrisores,  et,  qui  pleruniqua 
pra-rubri  sunt.  t  Lib.  1.  part.  2.  cap.  II.  »  Qui  sunt  subtilis  ingenii,  et  multie  perspicacitatis  de  facili 
iiicidunt  in  Melanclioliam,  lib.  1.  cont.  Tract.  9.  b  Nunquam  sanitate  mentis  excidit  aut  dolore  capitur. 
Erasm.        <=  In  lauil.  calvit.  '^  Vacant  conscientiaj  carnificina,  nee  pudefiunt,  nee  verentur,  nee  dilace. 

ranter  millilJUii  curui'um,  quibus  tota  vita  obnoxia  est.    «  Lib.  1.  tract.  '6.  contradic.  18.      ''Lib.  1.  cunt.21. 
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Montanus,  Prosper  Calenus,  Cappivaccius,  *  Bright,  ̂   Ficlnus,  that  have 
written  either  whole  tracts,  or  copiously  of  it,  in  their  several  treatises  of 

this  subject.  '"  What  this  humour  is,  or  whence  it  proceeds,  how  it  is  engen- 
dered in  the  body,  neither  Galen,  nor  any  old  writer,  hath  sutHciently  dis- 

cussed, as  Jacchinus  thinks :  the  Neoterics  caimot  agree.  Montanus,  in  his 
Consultations,  holds  melancholy  to  be  material  or  immaterial:  and  so  doth 
Arculanus :  the  material  is  one  of  the  four  humours  before  mentioned,  and 

natural.  The  immaterial  or  adventitious,  acquisite,  redundant,  unnatural^ 

artificial;  which  *  Hercules  de  Saxonia  will  have  reside  in  the  spirits  alone» 
and  to  proceed  from  a  "  hot,  cold,  dry,  moist  distemperature,  which,  without 
matter,  alter  the  brain  and  functions  of  it.  Paracelsus  wholly  rejects  and 

derides  this  division  of  four  humoui-s  and  complexions,  but  our  Galenista 
generally  approve  of  it,  subscribing  to  this  opinion  of  Montanus. 

This  material  melancholy  is  either  simple  or  mixed;  offending  in  quantity  or 
quality,  varying  according  to  his  place,  where  it  settleth,  as  brain,  spleen, 

mcseraic  veins,  heart,  womb,  and  stomach;  or  differing  according  to  the  mix- 
ture of  those  natural  humours  amongst  themselves,  or  four  unnatural  adust 

humours,  as  they  are  diversely  tempei'ud  and  mingled.  If  natural  melancholy 
abound  in  the  body,  which  is  cold  and  dry,  "  so  that  it  be  more  ''than  the 

body  is  well  able  to  bear,  it  must  needs  be  distempered,"  saith  Faventius, 
"and  diseased;"  and  so  the  other,  if  it  be  depraved,  whether  it  arise  from 
thai  other  melancholy  of  choler  adust,  or  from  blood,  produceth  the  like  effects, 
and  is,  as  Montaltus  contends,  if  it  come  by  adustion  of  humours,  most  part 
hot  and  dry.  Some  difference  I  find,  whether  this  melancholy  matter  may  be 
engendered  of  all  four  humours,  about  the  colour  and  temper  of  it.  Galea 
holds  it  may  be  engendered  of  three  alone,  excluding  phlegm,  or  pituita,  whoso 

true  assertion '  Valcsius  and  Menard  us  stiffly  maintain,  and  so  doth  ™Fuschiua, 
Montaltus,  "Montanus.  How  (say  they)  can  white  become  black]  But  Her- 

cules de  Saxonia,  lib.  post,  de  niela.  c.  S,  and  °  Cardan  are  of  the  opposite  part 
(it  may  be  engendered  of  phlegm,  etsi  raro  continrjat,  though  it  seldom  coiuo 

to  pass),  so  is  ''Guianerius  and  Laurentius,  c.  1.  with  Melanct.  in  his  Book  de 
Anima,  and  Chap,  of  Humours;  he  calls  it  Asininam,  dull,  swinish  melan- 

choly, and  saith  that  he  was  an  eye-witness  of  it:  so  is  ''Wecker.  From 
melancholy  adust  ariseth  one  kind;  from  choler  another,  which  is  most  brutish; 
another  from  phlegm,  which  is  dull;  and  the  last  from  blood,  which  is  best. 

Of  these  some  are  cold  and  dry,  others  hot  and  dry,  'varying  according  to 
their  mixtures,  as  they  are  intended,  and  remitted.  And  indeed  as  Ilodericus 

a  Fons.  cons.  12.  1.  determines,  ichors,  and  those  serous  matters  being  thick- 
ened become  phlegm,  and  phlegm  degenerates  into  choler,  choler  adust  becomes 

ceruyinosa  'nielaiidujlia,  as  vinegar  out  of  purest  wine  putrefied  or  by  exhalation 
of  purer  spirits  is  so  made,  and  becomes  sour  and  sharp;  and  from  the  sharp- 

ness of  this  humour  proceeds  much  waking,  troublesome  thoughts  and  dreams, 

&c.,  so  that  I  conclude  as  before.  If  the  humour  be  cold,  it  is,  saith  'Faven- 
tinus,  "a  cause  of  dotage,  and  produceth  milder  symptoms:  if  hot,  they  are 
rash,  raving  mad,  or  inclining  to  it."  If  the  brain  be  hot,  the  animal  spirits 
are  hot;  much  madness  follows,  with  violent  actions:  if  cold,  fatuity  and  sot- 

tishness,  *  Cappivaccius.  "  "  The  colour  of  this  mixture  varies  like  wLso  according 

r  Brijjht,  ca.  16.         •>  Lib.  1.  cap.  6.  dc  sanit.  tuenda.  'Qui.sve  aut  qnills  sit  humor,  ant  qua:  Istluo 
diOVrcutiae  et  ouomoJo  gignantur  in  corpore,  scrutuiidum,  hac  cuim  re  niulti  vcterum  laboravcniiit,  nee 
facile  accipere  ex  Galeno  scntentiam  ob  loquendi  vai'ictatem.  Leon.  Jacch.  coin,  in  'J.  Kbasis  cap.  15.  cap.  16. 
in  9.  libaaia.  *  Lib.  posthuin.  de  Mclan.  edit.  Venetiis  1620.  cap.  7  et  8.  Ab  intemperie  calida,  buinida, 
&c.  k Secundum  magis  aut  minus  si  in  corpore  fuerit,  ad  intempericm  plusquam  corpus  salubrittr 
fcrre  poterit:  iiide  corpua  morboiura  eflitur.  'Lib.  I.  controvers.  cap.  21.  ">Llb.  1.  sect.  4. 
cap.  4.  "Concil.  2G.  ©Lib.  2.  contradic.  cap.  11.  p  De  feb.  tract,  diflf.  2.  cap.  1.  non  est  ncgandura 
ex  hac  fieri  Mdancholicos.  'i  la  .Synta.t.  '  Varie  aduritur,  et  miscetur,  undo  varirB  amcntium  species, 
llehiuct.  »  Humor  frigidus  delirii  causa,  furoris  calidui,  itc.  'Lib.  I.  cap.  10.  dc  aCfcct.  ca|t, 
«2>ii^M-cacit  hie  humor,  aliquando  supcrcalefactus,  aliqiiando  sufulrigefactas,  ca.  7. 
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to  the  mixture,  be  it  hot  or  cold ;  'tis  sometimes  black,  sometimes  not,  Alto- 
marus.  The  same  ̂ Melanelius  proves  out  of  Galen;  and  Hippocrates  in  his 
Book  of  Melancholy  (if  at  least  it  be  his),  giving  instance  in  a  burning  coal, 
"which  when  it  is  hot,  shines;  when  it  is  cold,  looks  black;  and  so  doth  the 
humour."  This  diversity  of  melancholy  matter  produccth  diversity  of  effects. 
If  it  be  within  the  ̂ body,  and  not  putrefied,  it  causeth  black  jaundice;  if  putre- 

fied, a  quartan  ague;  if  it  break  out  to  the  skin,  le[irosy ;  if  to  parts,  several 
maladies,  as  scurvy,  <fec.  If  it  trouble  the  mind;  jis  it  is  diversely  mixed,  it 
produceth  several  kinds  of  madness  and  dotage :  of  which  in  their  place. 

SuBSECT.  lY. — Oftlie  species  or  hinds  of  Melancholy. 

When  the  matter  is  divers  and  confused,  how  should  it  otherwise  be,  but 
that  the  species  should  be  divers  and  confused?  Many  new  and  old  writers 

have  spoken  confusedly  of  it,  confounding  melancholy  and  madness,  as  'Heur- 
nius,  Guianerius,  Gordonius,  Salustius,  Salvianus,  Jason  Pratensis,  Savana- 
rola,  that  will  have  madness  no  other  than  melancholy  in  extent,  differing  (as 
I  have  said)  in  degrees.  Some  make  two  distinct  species,  as  Ruffiis  Ephesius, 

an  old  writer,  Constantinus  Africanus,  Aretasus,  *  Aurelianus,  '^Paulas  ̂ gi- 
neta :  others  acknowledge  a  multitude  of  kinds,  and  leave  them  indefinite,  as 

u^litius  in  his  Tetrabiblos,  *Avicenna,  lib.  3.  Fen.  1.  Tract.  4.  cap.  18.  Arcu- 
lanus,  cap.  16.  in  9.  Pasis,  Montanus,  med.  part.  1.  ""^  If  natural  melancholy 
be  adust,  it  maketh  one  kind;  if  blood,  another;  if  choler,  a  third,  differing 
from  the  first;  and  so  many  several  opinions  there  are  about  the  kinds,  as 

there  be  men  themselves."  *  Hercules  de  Saxonia  sets  down  two  kinds, 
"  material  and  immaterial ;  one  from  spirits  alone,  the  other  from  humours  and 
spirits."  Savanarola,  Hub.  11.  Tract.  G.  cap.  1.  cfe  cegritud.  capitis,  will  have 
the  kinds  to  be  infinite;  one  from  the  myrach,  called  myrachialis  of  the 
Arabians;  another  stomachalis,  from  the  stomach;  another  from  the  liver, 

heart,  womb,  hemrods :  *" one  beginning,  another  consummate."  Melancthon 
seconds  him,  ̂   "as  the  humour  is  diversely  adust  and  mixed,  so  are  tlie  species 
divers;"  but  what  these  men  speak  of  species  I  think  ought  to  be  understood 
of  symptoms,  and  so  doth  ̂ Arculanus  interpret  himself :  infinite  sj)ecies,  it/ 
est,  symptoms;  and  in  that  sense,  as  Jo.  Gorrheus  acknowledgeth  in  his  medi- 

cinal definitions,  the  species  are  infinite,  but  they  may  be  reduced  to  three 
kiutis  by  reason  of  their  seat ;  head,  body,  and  hypochondries.  This  threefold 
division  is  approved  by  Hippocrates  in  his  Book  of  Melancholy  (if  it  be  his, 
which  some  suspect),  by  Galen,  lib.  3.  de  loc.  affectis,  cap.  6.,  by  Alexander,  lib. 
1.  cap.  16.,  Pasis,  lib.  1.  Continent.  Tract.  9.  lib.  1.  cap.  16.,  Avicenna,  and 
most  of  our  new  writers.  Th.  Erastus  makes  two  kinds;  one  perpetual,  which 
is  head  melancholy;  the  other  interrupt,  which  comes  and  goes  by  fits,  which 
he  subdivides  into  the  other  two  kinds,  so  that  all  comes  to  the  same  pass. 
Some  again  make  four  or  five  kinds,  with  Podericus  a  Castro,  de  Tnorbis  riiulier. 
lib.  2.  cap.  3,,  and  Lod.  Mercatus,  who,  in  his  second  book  de  mulier.  affect. 
cap.  4.,  will  have  that  melancholy  of  nuns,  widows,  and  more  ancient  maids, 
to  be  a  peculiar  species  of  melancholy  differing  from  the  rest :  some  will  reduce 

enthusiasts,  extatical  and  demoniacal  persons  to  this  rank,  adding  '*love 
melancholy  to  the  first,  and  lycanthropia.    The  most  received  division  is  into 

»  Humor  hie  niger  aliquando  praeter  modum  calefactus,  et  alias  refrigeratus  evadit :  nam  recentibns 
cavbonibus  el  quid  simile  accidit,  qui  durante  flamma  pellucidissime  caudent,  ea  extincta  prorsus  nigres- 
cunt.  Hippocrates,  y  Guianerius,  ditf.  2.  cap.  7.  »  Non  est  mania,  nisi  extensa  melancbolia,  *Cap.  6. 
lib.  1.  ''2.  Se.r.  2.  cap.  y.  Morbus  hie  est  oranifarius.  «  Species  indeiinitaj  sunt.  ^  Si  aduratuf 
naturalis  melancholia,  alia  fit  species,  si  sanguis  alia,  si  flavabilis  alia,  diversa  ii  primis  :  maxima  est  inter 
has  differentia,  et  tot  Doctorum  sentential,  quot  ipsi  numero  sunt.     *  Tract,  de  me),  cap.  7.  «  QuiCdam 
incipiens  quaidam  consummaca.         'Cap.  de  humor,  lib.  de  auima.  varie  aduritur  et  miscetur  ipsa  melan- 
diolia,  U4de  varise  amcatium  species         eCap.  16.  ia  y.  KasLa.  ''Laureutius,  c*p.  i.  Ue  m^ 
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three  kinds.  The  first  proceeds  from  the  sole  fault  of  the  brain,  and  is  called 
head  melancholy;  the  second  sympathetically  proceeds  from  the  whole  body 
when  the  whole  temperature  is  melancholy :  the  third  ariseth  from  the  bowels, 
liver,  spleen,  or  membrane,  called  mesenterium,  named  hypochondriacal  or 

windy  melancholy,  which  '  Laurentius  subdivides  into  three  parts,  from  those 
three  members,  hepatic,  splenetic,  meseraic.  Love  melancholy,  which  Avicenna 
calls  Ilisha:  and  Lycanthropia,  which  he  calls  cucubuthe,  are  commonly 
included  in  head  melancholy ;  but  of  this  last,  which  Gerardus  de  Solo  calls 

ttmoreus,  and  most  knight  melancholy,  with  that  of  religious  melancholy,  vir- 
yinum  et  vidiiarum,  maintained  by  Rod.  a  Castro  and  Mercatus,  and  the  other 

kinds  of  love  melancholy,  I  will  speak  of  apart  by  themselves  in  my  third  par- 
tition. The  three  precedent  species  are  the  subject  of  my  present  discourse, 

which  I  will  anatomize  and  treat  of  through  all  their  causes,  sym2:>toms,  cures, 
together  and  apart;  that  every  man  that  is  in  any  measure  affected  with  this 
malady,  may  know  how  to  examine  it  in  himself,  and  apply  remedies  unto  it. 

It  is  a  hard  matter,  I  confess,  to  distinguish  these  three  species  one  from  the 
other,  to  express  their  several  causes,  symptoms,  cures,  being  that  they  are  so 
oftjn  confounded  amongst  themselves,  having  such  affinity,  that  they  can 
scarce  be  discerned  by  the  most  accurate  physicians ;  and  so  often  intermixed 

"with  other  diseases  that  the  best  experienced  have  been  plunged.  Montanus 
consil.  20,  names  a  patient  that  had  this  disease  of  melancholy  and  caninus 

appetitns  both  together;  and  consil.  23,  with  vertigo,  'Julius  Csesar  Claudi- 
nus,  with  stone,  gout,  jaundice.  Trincavellius  with  an  ague,  jaundice,  caninua 

appetitus,  &c.  "  Pauhis  ilegoline,  a  great  doctor  in  his  time,  consulted  in  this 
case,  was  so  confounded  with  a  confusion  of  symptoms,  that  he  knew  not  to 

what  kind  of  melancholy  to  refer  it.  "  Trincavellius,  Fallopius,  and  Francan- 
zanas,  famous  doctors  in  Italy,  all  three  conferred  with  about  one  party,  at  the 
same  time,  gave  three  different  opinions.  And  in  another  place,  Trincavellius 
being  demanded  what  he  thought  of  a  melancholy  young  man  to  whom  he  was 
sent  for,  ingenuously  confessed  that  he  was  indeed  melancholy,  but  he  knew 
not  to  what  kind  to  reduce  it.  In  his  seventeenth  consultation  there  is  the  like 

disagreement  about  a  melancholy  monk.  Tiiose  symptoms,  which  others 

ascribe  to  misaffected  parts  and  humours,  *  Here,  de  Saxonia  attributes  wholly 
to  distempered  spirits,  and  those  immaterial,  as  I  have  said.  Sometimes  they 

cramot  well  discern  this  disease  from  others.  In  Reinerus  Solinander's  coun- 

sels, {Sect,  consil.  5.)  he  and  Dr.  Brande  both  agreed,  that  the  patient's  disease 
was  hypochondriacal  melancholy.  Dr.  Matholdus  said  it  was  asthma,  and 

nothing  else.  "  Solinander  and  Guarionius,  lately  sent  for  to  the  melancholy 
Duke  of  Cleve,  with  others,  could  not  define  what  species  it  was,  or  agree 
amongst  themselves.  The  species  are  so  confounded,  as  in  Caisar  Claudinus  his 

forty-fourth  consultation  for  a  Polonian  Count,  in  his  judgment  •"'  he  laboured 
of  head  melancholy,  and  that  which  proceeds  from  the  whole  temperature  both 
at  once.  I  could  give  instance  of  some  that  have  had  all  three  kinds  seniel  et 
simul,  and  some  successively.  So  that  I  conclude  of  our  melancholy  species, 
as  t  many  politicians  do  of  their  pure  forms  of  commonwealths,  monarchies, 
aristocracies,  democracies,  are  most  famous  in  contemplation,  but  in  pnictico 
they  are  temperate  and  usually  mixed,  (so  %  Polybius  informeth  us)  as  the 
Lacedaemonian,  the  Roman  of  old,  German  now,  and  many  others.  What 
physicians  say  of  distinct  species  in  their  books  it  much  matters  not,  since  that 

in  their  patients*  bodies  they  are  commonly  mixed.  In  such  obscurity,  there- 
fore, variety  and  confused  mixture  of  symptoms,  causes,  how  difficult  a  thing  is 

*  Cap.  13.  » 480.  et  116.  consult,  consil,  12.        «  Hndeahelm,  Bplcfl.  2.  fol.  166.  ■  Trincavelllo* 
tom.  2.  consiL  15.  et  16.    •  Cap.  13.  tract,  posth.  de  melan.  oGuarion.  cons,  med,  2.  p  L.iboravlt 
per  essentiiun  et  a  toto  corpora.  t  Machiavel,  &c.  Smithus  de  rep.  Angl.  cap.  8.  lib.  1.    Bascol(la% 
iucur.  uolit.  djsctirs.  .=>.  c  ip.  7.    Arbt.  1-  3  polit.  cap.  ult.    Keckerin.  alii,  &c.  t  Lib.  6. 

\ 
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it  to  treat  of  several  kinds  apart ;  to  make  any  certainty  or  distinction  among 
so  many  casualties,  distractions,  when  seldom  two  men  shall  be  like  affected 

fer  omnia  ?  'Tis  hard,  I  confess,  yet  nevertheless  I  will  adventure  through 
the  midst  of  these  perplexities,  and,  led  by  the  clue  or  thread  of  the  best 

writers,  extricate  myself"  out  of  a  labyrinth  of  doubts  and  errors,  and  so  pro- C2td  to  the  causes. 

SECT.  II.     MEMB.  I. 

SuP»SECT.  I. — Causes  of  Melanchohj.     God  a  cause. 

"  It  is  in  vain  to  speak  of  cures,  or  think  of  remedies,  until  such  time  as  we 
have  considered  of  the  causes,"  so  **  Galen  prescribes  Glauco ;  and  the  com- 

mon experience  of  others  confirms  that  those  cures  must  be  imperfect,  lame, 

and  to  no  purpose,  wherein  the  causes  have  not  first  been  searched,  as  '  Pros- 
per Calenius  well  observes  in  his  tract  de  atrd  bile  to  Cardinal  Cajsius.  Inso- 

much that  ■  "Pernelius  puts  a  kind  of  necessity  in  the  knowledge  of  the  causes, 
and  without  which  it  is  impossible  to  cure  or  prevent  any  manner  of  disease.'* 
Empirics  may  ease,  and  sometimes  help,  but  not  thoroughly  root  out;  suhlatd 
causa  tollitur  effecius,  as  the  saying  is,  if  the  cause  be  removed,  the  effect  is 
likewise  vanquished.  It  is  a  most  difiicult  thing  (I  confess)  to  be  able  to  dis- 

cern these  causes  whence  they  are,  and  in  such  *  variety  to  say  what  the  begin- 
ning was.  "  lie  is  happy  that  can  perform  it  aright.  I  will  adventure  to 

guess  as  near  as  I  can,  and  rip  them  all  up,  from  the  first  to  the  last,  general 
and  particular,  to  every  species,  that  so  they  may  the  better  be  descried. 

General  causes,  are  either  supernatural,  or  natural.  "  Supernatural  are 
from  God  and  his  angels,  or  by  God's  permission  from  the  devil"  and  his 
ministers.  That  God  himself  is  a  cause  for  the  punishment  of  sin,  and 
satisfaction  of  his  justice,  many  examples  and  testimonies  of  holy  Scriptures 

make  evident  unto  us,  Ps.  cvii.  17.  "Foolish  men  are  plagued  for  their 
offence,  and  by  reason  of  their  wickedness."  Gehazi  was  strucken  with 
leprosy,  2  Reg.  v.  27.  Jehoram  with  dysentery  and  flux,  and  great  diseases 
of  the  bowels,  2  Chron.  xxi.  15.  David  plagued  for  numbering  his  people, 
1  Par.  21.  Sodom  and  Gomorrah  swallowed  up.  And  this  disease  is  pecu- 

liarly specified.  Psalm  cxxvii.  12.  "He  brought  down  their  heart  through 
heaviness."  Deut.  xxviii.  28.  "  He  struck  them  with  madness,  blindness,  and 

astonishment  of  heart."  *  "'*  An  evil  spirit  was  sent  by  the  Lord  upon  Saul, 
to  vex  him."  ̂   Nebuchadnezzar  did  eat  grass  like  an  ox,  and  his  "  heart  was 
made  like  the  beasts  of  the  field"  Heathen  stories  are  full  of  such  j)i^nish- 
mcnts.  Lycurgus,  because  he  cut  down  the  vines  in  the  country,  was  by 
Bacchus  driven  into  madness :  so  was  Pentheus  and  his  mother  Agave  for 

neglecting  their  sacrifice.  *  Censor  Fulvius  ran  mad  for  untiling  Juno's 
temple,  to  cover  a  new  one  of  his  own,  which  he  had  dedicated  to  Fortune, 

"  *  and  was  confounded  to  death,  with  grief  and  sorrow  of  heart."  When. 
Xerxes  would  have  spoiled  *  Apollo's  temple  at  Delphos  of  those  infinite  richea 
it  possessed,  a  terrible  thunder  came  from  heaven  and  struck  four  thousand 

men  dead,  the  rest  ran  mad.  ̂   A  little  after,  the  like  happened  to  Brennus, 
lightning,  thunder,  earthquakes,  upon  such  a  sacrilegious  occasion.  If  we 
may  believe  our  pontifical  writers,  they  will  relate  unto  us  many  strange  and 

q  Primo  artis  curatirse.  '  Nostri  primum  sit  propositi  aiTectionum  causas  indagare;  res  ipsa  hortarl 
videtur,  nam  alioqui  earum  curatio  manca  et  iautilis  esset.  "  Path.  lib.  1.  cap.  U.  licrum  cognoscere 
causas,  medicis  imprimis  necessariura,  sine  qua  nee  morbura  curare,  nee  priccavere  licet.  *  Tanta  enim 
morbi  varietaa  ac  differentia,  ut  non  facile  dignoscatur  unde  initium  morbus  sumpserit.  Melanelius  e  Galeno. 
"  Felix  qui  potuit  rerura  cognoscere  causas.         *  1  Sam.  xvi.  14.  y  Dan.  v.  21.  «  Lactant.  instit. 
lib.  2.  cap.  8.  »  Mente  captrs.  et  summo  animi  mcerore  consumptus.  *  Munster.  cosmog.  lib.  4. 
cap.  43.  dc  cflQlo  substernebantur,  tanqiiaon  insant  de  sszis  praecipitati,  &c.  ^  Livius  lib.  38. 
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prodigious  punislimcnts  in  this  kind,  inflicted  by  their  saints.  How  *Clo(lt>« 
veus,  sometime  King  of  France,  the  son  of  Dagobert,  lost  his  wits  for  unco- 

vering the  body  of  St.  Denis:  and  how  a  "sacriU'gious  Frencliman,  that  would 
have  stolen  a  silver  image  of  St.  John,  at  Birgburgc;,  became  fnintic  on  a  sud- 

den, raging,  and  tyrannising  over  his  own  flesh :  of  a  "^  Lord  of  Rhadiior,  that 
coming  from  hunting  late  at  night,  put  his  dogs  into  St.  Avan's  church, 
(L^an  Avan  they  called  it)  and  rising  betimes  next  morning,  as  hunters  nso 
to  do,  found  all  his  dogs  mad,  himself  being  sud;lcnly  .stricken  blind.  Of 

Tyridates  an  "Armenian  king,  for  violating  some  holy  nuns,  that  was  punished 
in  like  sort,  with  loss  of  his  wits.  But  poets  and  papists  may  go  togther  for 
fabulous  tales;  let  them  free  their  own  credits:  howsoever  they  feign  of  their 

Nemesis,  and  of  their  saints,  or  by  the  devil's  means  may  be  deluded;  we  find 
it  true,  that  ultor  a  teryo  Dcus,  "'He  is  God  the  avenger,"  as  David  styles 
him;  and  that  it  is  our  crying  sins  that  pull  this  and  many  other  maladies 
on  our  own  heads.  That  he  can  by  his  angels,  which  are  his  ministers,  strike 

and  heal  (saith  ̂ Dionysius)  whom  he  will;  that  he  can  plague  us  by  his 
creatures,  sun,  moon,  and  stars,  which  he  usetli  as  his  instruments,  as  a  hus- 

bandman (saith  Zanchius)  doth  a  hatcliet :  hail,  snow,  winds,  <kc.  "  ̂  JCt  con- 
jiirnti  veniunt  in  classica  veuti:'*  as  in  Joshua's  time,  as  in  Pharaoh's  reiga 
in  Egypt;  they  are  but  as  so  many  executioners  of  his  justice.  Ife  can  make 

the  proudest  s})irits  stoop,  and  cry  out  with  Julian  the  apostate,  V'icisti, 

Galilcce:  or  with  Apollo's  priest  in  '  Chrysostom,  0  caelum/  6  terra  I  uncle 
hostis  hie?  What  an  enemy  is  this?  And  pray  with  David,  acknowledging 

his  power,  "I  am  weakened  and  sore  broken,  I  roar  for  the  grief  of  mine 
heart,  mine  heart  panteth,"  tkc.  Psalm  xxxviii.  8.  "  O  Lord  rebuke  me  not 
in  thine  anger,  neither  chastise  me  in  thy  wrath,"  Psalm  xxxviii.  1.  "Make 
me  to  hear  joy  and  gladness,  that  the  bones  which  thou  hast  broken,  may 

rejoice,"  Psalm  li.  8;  and  verse  12,  "Ilestore  to  me  the  joy  of  thy  .salvation, 
and  stabli.sh  me  with  thy  free  spirit."  For  these  causes  belike  "^  jri])pocrates 
would  have  a  physician  take  special  notice  whether  the  disease  come  not  from 
a  divine  supernatural  cause,  or  whether  it  follow  the  course  of  nature.  JJut 

this  is  farther  discussed  by  Fran.  Valesius  de  sacr.  philos:  cap.  8.  'Fernelius, 
and  "'J.  Ciiisar  Claudinus,  to  whom  1  refer  you,  how  this  place  of  IIip2)ocratc3 
is  to  be  understood.  Paracelsus  is  of  opinion,  that  such  spiritual  diseased 
(for  so  he  calls  them)  are  spiritually  to  be  cured,  and  not  otherwise.  Ordinary 
means  in  such  cases  will  not  avail :  Non  est  reluctandam  cum,  Deo  (we  must 

not  struggle  with  God).  When  that  monster-taming  Hercules  overcame  all 
in  the  Olympics,  Jupiter  at  last  in  an  unknown  shape  wrestled  with  him; 
the  victory  was  uncertain,  till  at  length  Ju})iter  descried  himself,  and  Hercules 
yielded.  No  striving  with  supreme  powers.  Nil  jtwat  imm^nsos  Cratero 

promittere  moiites,  physicians  and  j)hysic  can  do  no  good,*  "we  must  submit 
oui-selves  unto  the  mighty  hand  of  God,"  acknowledge  our  offences,  call  to  liim 
for  mercy.  If  he  strike  us,  luui  eademqvs  nianus  valuus  openiqice  jerctj  as  it 
is  with  them  that  are  wounded  with  the  spear  of  Achilles,  he  alone  must 
help;  otherwise  our  diseases  are  incurable,  and  we  not  to  be  relievetL 

SunsKCT.  II. — A  Digression  of  the  imlure  of  Spirits,  bad  Angels,  or  Devils, 
and  huio  tlcey  cause  Mckuuhohj. 

How  far  the  power  of  spirits  and  devils  doth  extend,  and  whether  they 
can  cause  this,  or  any  other  disease,  is  a  serious  question,  and  worthy  to  bo 

*  Gaguin.  1 .  3.  c.  4.  quod  Dionysil  corpus  discoopcrucrat,  in  insanlam  Incldlt.    •  Idem  lib.  9.  sub.  Carol.  6. ^....^...i.^i    nr.r.r..r...,rn.<    .>,..'..%li     fr...! I... .;.    .^..T.... ,.f ! a     rl t ■  m    II      .1 . .Ii <i n ti is   iiivri.ntiinm   MimilliU'riIin   r.incrB  CUIltendit. 

sect.  3.  quaest.  3.         ̂ Psal.  xliv.  1.         r  I^ib.  8.  cap.  de  Hierar.  ^Ciuudia^..  i Do  I'abili  Martyru 
k  i,ib.  cai).  5.  prog.       '  Lib.  1.  d«  Abditia  rurum  c&Oib.       ""icosFOLC.  mtd.  I'-,  rcsp.        •  1  i'ct.  v.  6. 
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considered:  for  the  better  "understanding^  of  which,  i  will  make  a  brief  digi-ession 
of  the  nature  of  spirits.  And  although  the  question  be  very  obscure,  accord- 

ing to  "  Postellus,  "  full  of  controversy  and  ambiguity,"  beyond  the  reach  of 
human  capacity, ^Jz^eor  excedere  vires  intentionis  mece,  saitli  *  Austin,  I  confess 
I  am  not  able  to  understand  it,  finitum  de  injinito  non  potest  statiiere,  we  can 
sooner  determine  with  Tullv.  de  nat.  deorum,  quid  non  sint  quam  quid  siyit, 
our  subtle  schoolmen,  Cardans,  Scaligers,  profound  Thomists,  Fracastoiiana 
and  Ferneliana  acies,  are  weak,  dry,  obscure,  defective  in  these  mysteries,  and 

all  our  quickest  wits,  as  an  owl's  eyes  at  the  sun's  light,  wax  dull,  and  are  not 
sufficient  to  apprehend  them ;  yet,  as  in  the  rest,  I  will  adventure  to  say  some- 

thing to  this  point.  In  former  times,  as  we  read  Acts  xxiii.,  the  Sadducees 
denied  that  there  were  any  sucli  spirits,  devils,  or  angols.  So  did  Galen  the 

])hysician,  the  Peripatetics,  even  Aristotle  liimself,  as  Pomponatius  stoutly 
maintains, and  Scaliger  in  some  sort  grants.  Thougli Dandinus  the  Jesuit,  corn, 
in  lib.  2.  de  aniina,  stiffly  denies  it;  suhstantlce  separatee  and  intelligences,  are 
the  same  which  Christians  call  angels,  and  Platonists  devils,  for  they  name  all 
the  ̂ ])\Y\t^,dcemones,  l)c  they  good  or  bad  angels,  as  Julius  Pollux  Onoraasticon, 
lib.  1.  cap.  1 .  observes.  Epicures  and  atheists  are  of  the  same  miiul  in  general, 
because  they  never  saw  them.  Plato,  Plotinus,  Porphyrins,  Jambl  ichus,  Proclus, 
insisting  in  the  steps  of  Trismegistus,  Pythagoras  and  Socrates,  make  no 
doubt  of  it :  nor  Stoics,  but  that  there  are  such  spirits,  though  much  erring 

from  the  truth.  Concerning  the  iirst  beginning  of  them,  the  "Talmudists 
say  that  Adam  had  a  wife  called  Lilis,  before  he  married  Eve,  and  of  her  \\^ 

bejrat  nothini]:  but  devils.  The  Turks'  ̂   Alcoian  is  altoiijether  as  absurd  and 
ridiculous  in  this  point:  but  the  Scripture  iniurms  us  Cliristians,  how  Lucifer, 

the  chief  of  them,  with  his  associates,  '^  fell  from  heaven  for  his  pride  and  ambi- 
tion; created  of  God,  placed  in  heaven,  and  sometimes  an  angel  of  light,  iio\r 

cast  down  into  the  lower  aerial  sublunary  parts,  or  into  hell,  "and  delivered 

into  chains  of  darkness  (2  Pet.  ii.  4.),  to  be  kept  unto  damnation." 
Nature  of  Devils?\  There  is  a  foolish  opinion  which  some  hold,  that  they 

are  the  souls  of  men  departed,  good  and  more  noble  were  deified,  the  baser 
grovelled  on  the  ground,  or  in  the  lower  parts,  and  were  devils,  the  which 
with  Tertullian,  Pori)hyrius  the  philosopher,  M.  Tyrius  ser.  27  maintains. 

"These  spirits,"  he  tsaith,  "which  we  call  angels  and  devils,  are  nought  but 
souls  of  men  departed,  which  either  through  love  and  pity  of  their  friends  yefc 

living,  help  and  assist  them,  or  else  persecute  their  enemies,  wjiom  they  hated," 
as  Dido  threatened  to  persecute  -^Cneas: 

•♦Omnibus  umbra  locis  adero :  dabis,  improbe,  poenaa." 

"ily  ans^ry  ghost  arising  from  the  deep, 
Shall  haunt  thee  waking,  and  disturb  thy  sleep; 
At  least  my  shade  thy  punishment  shall  know, 

And  Fame  shall  spread  the  pleasing  news  below." 

They  are  (as  others  su})pose)  appointed  by  those  higher  powers  to  keep  men 
from  their  nativity,  and  to  protect  or  punish  them  as  they  see  cause:  and  are 
called  honi  et  mali  Genii  by  the  Romans.  Heroes,  lares,  if  good,  le mures  or 
larvje  if  bad,  by  the  Stoics,  governors  of  countries,  men,  cities,  saith  :}:  Apuleius, 
Deos  appellant  qui  ex  hominum  numero  juste  ac  prudenter  vitae  curriculo  guher- 

nato,pi'o  numine,  2)ostca  ah  liominihus  j^t'OiditiJanvi  et  ceremoniis  vulgo  admit- 
tuntur,  ut   in  JEgypto   Osyris,  <i'c.     Prcestites,  Capella  calls  them,  ''  which 

n  Lib.  1.  c.  7.  de  orbis  concordia.    In  nullH  re  major  fuit  altercatio,  major  obscuritas,  minor  opinionnm 
Concordia,  quam  de  daemonibus  et  substantiis  separatis.  •  Lib.  3.  de  Trinit.  cap.  1.  »rererius  in 
Gencsin,  lib.  4.  in  cap.  3.  v.  23.  I'See  Strozzius  Cicogna  omnifarise.     Mag.  lib.  2.  c.  15.  Jo.  Aubanus, 
Bredenbachius.  <*  Angelus  per  superbiara  separatus  a  Deo,  qui  in  veritate  non  stetit.  Austin.  t-N'ihij 
uliud  sunt  Dsemones  quam  nudai  aninise  quae  corpora  deposit©  priorem  miserati  vitam,  cognatis  succurrunt 
commoti  misericordia,  &c.  JDe  Deo  Socratis.    All  those  mortals  are  called  gods,  who,  the  cou-se  of 
life  being  prudently  guided  and  governed,  are  honoured  by  men  with  temples  and  sacriticcs,  as  Osiris  ia 
iKgypt,  (S4C. 
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protected  particular  men  as  well  as  princes,"  Socrates  had  his  DcBmonium 
Satuniinum  et  igjiium^  which  of  all  spirits  is  best,  cul  sublimes  cof/it(Uiones 
animum  erigentem,  as  the  Platonists  suj)posed ;  Plotimis  his,  and  we  Christians 
our  assisting  angel,  as  Andreas  Victorellus,  a  copious  writer  of  this  subject, 

Lodovicus  de  La-Cerda,  the  Jesuit,  in  his  voluminous  tract  de  Angdo  CustodSf 
Zanchius,  and  some  divines  think.  But  this  absurd  tenet  of  Tyreus,  Proclus 

confiit-os  at  larije  in  his  book  de  Ani'md  et  dcevione. 
'Psellus,  a  Christian,  and  sometimes  -utor  (s:iith  Cuspinian)  to  Michael 

Panipinatius,  Emperor  of  Greece,  a  great  observer  of  the  nature  of  devils,  holds 

they  are  *  corporeal,  and  have  "  aerial  bodies,  that  they  are  mortal,  live  and 

die,"  (which  Martianus  Capella  likewise  maintains,  but  our  christian  philoso- 
phers expluile)  "that 'they are  nourished  and  have  excrements,  they  feci  pain 

if  they  be  hurt  (whioh  Cardan  contirms,  and  Scaliger  justly  laughs  him  to 
scorn  for;  SI  pascantur  aere,  cur  non  pugiiant  ob  pwriorem  aera?  <i:c.)  or 

stroken  :"  and  if  their  bodies  be  cut,  with  admirable  celerity  they  come 
together  again.  Austin,  in  Gen.  lib.  iii.  lib.  arbit.,  approves  as  much,  mutata 
casu  corpora  in  lieteriorem  qucditatem  aeris  sjyissioris,  so  doth  Hierome.  Com- 

ment, in  epist.  ad  Ephes.  cap.  3,  Origen,  TertuUian,  Lactantius,  and  many 
ancient  fathers  of  the  CImrch :  that  in  their  fall  their  bodies  were  changed  into 
a  more  aerial  and  gross  substance.  Bodine,  lib.  4,  Theatri  Naturre,  and  David 
Crusius,  HermeticflB  Philosophiae,  lib.  L  cap.  4,  by  several  arguments  proves 
angels  and  spirits  to  be  corporeal:  quicquid contiroetur in  hco  Corporeum  est; 

At  sjnrilus  continelur  in  loco,  ergo.*  Si  spiAtus  sunt  quanti,  erunt  Corporei: 
At  sunt  qwLiiti,  ergi).  Sunt  Jiniti,  ergo  quanti,  d'c.  f  Bodine  goes  farther 
yet,  and  will  have  these,  AninuB  separaUs  genii,  ?jpirit3,  angels,  devils,  and  so 
likewise  souls  of  men  departed,  if  corporeal  (which  he  most  eagerly  contends) 
to  be  of  some  shape,  and  that  absolutely  round,  like  Sun  and  Moon,  because 
that  is  the  most  ])eriect  form,  qiuB  nihil  habet  asperitatis,  nihil  angulis  incisunij 

niJtil  anfractihus  involutum,  nihil  eniincns,  sed  inter  corpitra  perfecta  est  perfec- 

tissimum;  "  therefore  all  spirits  are  corporeal  he  concludes,  and  in  their  pro[)er 
shapes  round.  That  they  can  assume  other  aerial  bodies,  all  manner  of  shaj>es 
at  their  pleasures,  appear  in  what  likeness  they  will  themselves,  that  they  are 
most  swift  in  motion,  can  pass  many  miles  in  an  inst-ant,  and  so  likewise 

'  transform  bodies  of  others  into  what  shape  they  please,  and  with  admirable 
celerity  remove  them  from  place  to  place  (as  the  Angel  did  Habakkuk  to 
Daniel,  and  as  Philip  the  deacon  was  carried  away  by  the  Spirit,  when  he  had 
baptised  the  eunuch ;  so  did  Pythagonts  and  ApoUonius  remove  themselves 
and  others,  with  many  such  feats) ;  that  they  can  represent  castles  in  the  air, 

pahices,  armies,  spectrums,  prodigies,  and  such  strange  o]>jects  to  mortal  men's eyes,  %  cause  smelLs,  savours,  ikc,  deceive  all  the  senses ;  most  writers  of  this 
subject  credibly  believe;  and  that  they  c;in  foretel  future  events,  and  do  many 

strange  miracles.  Juno's  image  spake  to  Camillus,  and  Fortune's  statue  to  tho 
Koman  matrons,  with  many  such.  Zanchius,  Bodine,  Spondanus,  and  other's, 
are  of  opinion  that  they  cause  a  true  metamorphosis,  as  Nebuchadnezzar  w;ii 

really  ti-anslated  into  a  beast,  Lot's  wife  into  a  pillar  of  salt;  Uly.^^ses'  com- 
panions into  hogs  and  dogs,  by  Circe's  charms;  turn  themselves  and  others,  as 

they  do  witches  into  aits,  dogs,  hares,  crows,  «tc.  Strozzius  Cicogna  hath 
many  examples,  lib.  iii.  omnif  mag.  cap.  4  and  0,  which  he  there  confutes,  as 

'  He  lived  500  years  since.  •  Apolein-^ :  spiritaa  animalia  sunt  animo  passibilia.  mente  rationalia, 
corpore  aeria,  tempore  sempitema.  «  Natriontur,  et  excrementmhaK-nr.  qnoil  pulfiat*  dole*nt  »oluU» 

ptTc  is*j  corpore.  •  NVhatever  occupies  space  ia  corporeal : — spirit  ■  '         '       \c. 
t  4.  Ut>.  4.     Theol.  nat.  tbl.  535.  »  W  tuch  bas  no  roughness,  angles.  :  •• 
most  perfect  amongst  perfect  bodies.  'Cvprianua  in  Epist.  mon:<.i  c:;a::i  et  uuin.iiiji  i.::j.i-.-  rri 
possunt :  as  the  de^il  did  Christ  to  the  top  of  the  piiinacle;  and  witches  are  often  translated.  Sec  more 
in  Strozzius  Cicogna,  lib.  3.  cap.  4.  omnif.  mag.  Per  aera  snbducere  et  in  sublime  corpora  ferre  possoat, 
Bi."u-:niiaus.  Percussi  dolent  et  urur.tur  in  ccnspicaos  cineres,  Agripp*,  lib.  3.  cap.  de  ••colt.  Fhiloa. 
t  Agripp*  dc  occult.  Philos.  lib.  3.  cap.  IS. 
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Austin  likewise  doth,  de  civ.  Dei  lib.  xviii.  That  they  can  be  seen  when  and  ip 
what  shape,  and  to  whom  they  will,  saith  Psellus,  Tavietsi  nil  tale  viderim,  ned 
optem  videre,  though  he  himself  never  saw  them  nor  desired  it ;  and  use  some- 

times carnal  copulation  (as  elsewhere  I  shall  *  prove  more  at  large)  with  women 
and  men.  Many  will  not  believe  they  can  be  seen,  and  if  any  man  shall  say, 
swear,  and  stiffly  maintain,  though  he  be  discreet  and  wise,  judicious  and 
learned,  that  he  hath  seen  them,  they  account  him  a  timorous  fool,  a  melan- 

choly dizzard,  a  weak  fellow,  a  dreamer,  a  sick  or  a  mad  man,  they  contemn 
him,  laugh  him  to  scorn,  and  yet  Marcus  of  his  credit  told  Psellus  that  he  had 
often  seen  them.  And  Leo  Suavius,  a  Frenchman,  c.  8,  in  Commentar.  1.  1. 
Paracelsi  de  vita  longd,  out  of  some  Platonists,  will  have  the  air  to  be  as  full  of 
them  as  snow  falling  in  the  skies,  and  that  they  may  be  seen,  and  withal  sets 
down  the  means  how  men  may  see  them ;  Si  irreverberatis  oculis  sole  splendente 

versus  ccelum  continuaverint  obtutus,  djc.,*  and  saith  moreover  he  tried  it, 
prcemissorum  feci  experimentum,  and  it  was  true,  that  the  Platonists  said. 
Paracelsus  confesseth  that  he  saw  them  divers  times,  and  conferred  with  them, 

and  so  doth  Alexander  ab  ̂   Alexandro,  "  that  he  so  found  it  by  experience, 
when  as  before  he  doubted  of  it."  JMany  deny  it,  saith  Lavater  de  spectris, 
part  i.  c.  2,  and  part  ii.  c.  11,  "because  they  never  saw  them  themselves;" 
but  as  he  rejiorts  at  large  all  over  his  book,  especially  c.  19,  part  1.  they  are 
often  seen  and  heard,  and  familiarly  converse  with  men,  as  Lod.  Vives  assure th 
us,  innumerable  records,  histories,  and  testimonies  evince  in  all  ages,  times, 

places,  and  ''all  travellers  besides;  in  the  West  Indies  and  our  northern  climes, 
NiJdl  fainiliarius  quam  in  agris  et  urbibus  spiritus  videre,  audire  qui  vetent, 

jubeant,  d'c.  Hieronimus  vita  Pauli,  Basil  ser.  40,  Nicephorus,  Eusebius, 
Socrates,  Sozomenus,  t  Jacobus  Boissardus  in  his  tract  de  spirituum  ajypari- 
tionibus,  Petrus  Loyerus  1.  de  spectris,  Wierus  1.  1.  have  infinite  variety  of 
Buch  examplesof  apparitions  ofspirits,for  him  to  read  that  farther  doubts,  to  his 
ample  satisfaction.  One  alone  I  will  briefly  insert.  A  nobleman  in  Germany 
was  sent  ambassador  to  the  King  of  Sweden  (for  his  name,  the  time,  and  such 

circumstances,  I  refer  you  to  Boissardus,  mine  *  Author).  After  he  had  done 
his  business,  he  sailed  to  Livonia,  on  set  purpose  to  see  those  familiar  spirits, 
which  are  there  said  to  be  conversant  with  men,  and  do  their  drudgery  works. 
Amongst  other  matters,  one  of  them  told  him  where  his  wife  was,  in  what 
room,  in  what  clothes,  what  doing,  and  brought  him  a  ring  from  her,  which,  at 
his  return,  noii  sine  omnium  admiratione,  he  found  to  be  true ;  and  so  believed 
that  ever  after,  which  before  he  doubted  of.  Cardan  1.  19.  de  subtil,  relates  of 
his  father,  Facius  Cardan,  that  after  the  accustomed  solemnities.  An.  1491, 
13  August,  he  conjured  up  seven  devils,  in  Greek  apparel,  about  forty  years 
of  age,  some  ruddy  of  complexion,  and  some  pale,  as  he  thought ;  he  asked  them 
many  questions,  and  they  made  ready  answer,  that  they  were  aerial  devils, 
that  they  lived  and  died  as  men  did,  save  that  they  were  far  longer  lived  (700 

or  800  ̂   years) ;  they  did  as  much  excel  men  in  dignity  as  we  do  juments,  and 
were  as  far  excelled  again  of  those  that  were  above  them ;  our  %  governors  and 
keepers  they  are  moreover,  which  §  Plato  in  Critias  delivered  of  old,  and 
subordinate  to  one  another,  Ut  enim  hamo  homini,  sic  dcemon  damioni  domino^ 
tur,  they  rule  themselves  as  well  as  us,  and  the  spirits  of  the  meaner  sort  had 
commonly  such  offices,  as  we  make  horse-keepers,  neat-herds,  and  the  basest 
of  us,  overseers  of  our  cattle;  and  that  we  can  no  more  apprehend  their 

natures  and  functions,  than,  a  horse  a  man's.  They  knew  all  things,  but  might 

»  Part.  3.  Sect.  2.  Mem.  1.  Subs.  1 .  Love  Melancholy.  *  "  By  gazinjj  steadfastly  on  the  sun  illuminated 
with  his  brightest  rays."  y  Genial,  dierum.  Ita  sibi  visum  et  compertum  quum  prius  an  essent  ambigeret  ; 
Fidem  suam  liberet.  *  Li.  1.  de  verit.  Fidei.  Benzo,  &c.  f  Lib.  de  Divinatione  et  magia.  »Cap.  8. 
Transportavit  in  Livoniam  cupiditate  videndi,  &o.  ^  Sic  Hesiodus  de  Nymphis  vivere  dicit  10  a-tates 
phoenicum  vel  9.  7.  20.  %  Custodes  hominum  et  provinciarum,  &.c.  tanto  meliorcs  hominibus,  quanto 
hi  brutiA  aaiiu.uitibus.  §  Fra>sides,  Pastores,  Gubematores  hominum,  et  illi  animallum. 
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not  reveal  them  to  men ;  and  ruled  and  domineered  over  us,  as  we  do  over  our 

horses;  the  best  kings  amongst  us,  and  the  most  generous  spirits,  were  not 
comparable  to  the  b;isest  of  them.  Sometimes  they  did  instruct  men,  and 
conmiunicatc  their  skill,  reward  and  cherish,  and  sometimes,  again,  terrify  and 

punish,  to  keep  them  in  awe,  as  they  thought  lit,  Nihil  magis  cupientes  (saith 

Lysius,  Phis.  Stoicorum)  quain  adorationem  honmium*  The  same  Author, 
Cardan,  in  his  Hyperclien,  out  of  the  doctrine  of  Stoics,  will  have  some  of  these 

Genii  (for  so  he  calls  them)  to  be  "'desirous  of  men's  company,  very  atfable  and 
familiar  with  them,  as  dogs  are ;  others,  again,  to  abhor  as  serpents,  and  caro 
not  for  them.  The  same  belike  Tritcmius  calls  lynios  et  suhlunarea,  qui 
oiiinquam  denicryiint  ad  inferiora,  aut  vix  ullum  hahent  in  terris  conimercium : 

"  ̂  Generally  they  far  excel  men  in  worth,  as  a  man  the  meanest  worm ;  though 
some  of  them  are  inferior  to  those  of  their  own  rank  in  worth,  as  the  black- 

guard in  a  prince's  court,  and  to  men  again,  as  some  degenerate,  base,  rational 
creatures,  are  excelled  of  brute  beasts." 

That  they  are  mortal,  besides  these  testimonies  of  Cardan,  Martianus,  <fec., 
many  other  divines  and  philosophers  hold,  post  prolixum  tempus  Trwriuntur 

onines;    The  "Platonists,  and  some  Rabbins,  Porphyrins  and  Plutarch,  as 

apj:)ears  by  that  relation  of  Thamus:  "*^The  great  god  Pan  is  dead;"  Apollo Py  thius  ceased ;  and  so  the  rest.    St,  Hierorae,  in  the  life  of  Paul  the  Hermit, 
tells  a  story  how  one  of  them  ajipeared  to  St.  Anthony  in  the  wilderness,  and 

told  him  as  much.     ̂   Paracelsus  of  our  late  writers  stiffly  maintains  that  they 
are  mortal,  live  and  die  as  other  creatures  do,  Zozimus,  1,  2,  further  adds,  that 

religion  and  policy  dies  and  alters  with  them.  The  *"  Gentiles'  gods,  he  saith,  were 
expelled  by  Constantino,  and  together  with  them.  Imperii  Rninani  viajestas, 
et  /ortuna  inienit,  ct  projligata  est;  The  fortune  and  mnjesty  of  the  Koman 
Empire  decayed  and  vanished,  as  that  heathen  in  t  Miuutius  formerly  l)ragged, 

when  the  Jews  were  overcome  by  the  Homans,  the  Jews'  God  was  likewise 
captivated  by  that  of  Pome;  and  liabsakeh  to  the  Israelites,  no  God  should 
deliver  them  out  of  the  hands  of  the  As.syrians.     But  these  paradoxes  of  their 
power,  corporeity,  mortality,  taking  of  shapes,  transposing  bodies,  and  carnal 
copulations,  are  sufficiently  confuted  by  Zanch.  c,  10,  1.  4.     Pererius  in  his 
comment,  and  Tostatus  questions  on  the  Gth  of  Gen.  Th,  Aquin,,  St.  Austin, 
Wierus,  Th,  Erastus,  Delrio,  tom.  2,  1.  2,  qiiajst,  20;  Sebastian  Michaelis, 
c.  2,  de  spiritibus,  D.  Peinolds  Lect,  47.     They  may  deceive  the  eyes  of  men, 
yet  not  take  true  bodies,  or  make  a  real  metamori)liosis ;  but  as  Cicogna 

proves  at  large,  they  are  ̂ Ilhcsorice  et  prcestigiaiHces  transformationes,  OTtmif. 
iiiag.  lib.  4,  cap.  4,  mere  illusions  and  cozenings,  like  that  tale  of  Pasetis 

obulus  ill  Suidas,  or  that  of  Autolicus,  Mercury's  son,  that  dwelt  in  Parna.ssus, 
who  got  so  much  treasure  by  cozenage  and  stealth.     His  father  Mercury, 
because  he  could  leave  him  no  wealth,  taught  him  many  fine  tricks  to  get 

means,  :}:for  he  could  drive  away  men's  cattle,  and  if  any  pursued  him,  turn 
them  into  what  shapes  he  would,  and  so  did  mightily  enrich  himself,  hoc  astu 
maximam  jyrcedam  est  adsecutus.     This,  no  doubt,  is  as  true  as  the  rest;  yet 
thus  much  in  general.     Thomas,  Durand,  and  others,  grant  that  they  have 

imdcrstanding  far  beyond  men,  can  probably  conjecture  and  ̂   loretel  many- 
things;  they  can  cause  and  cure  most  diseases,  deceive  our  senses;  they  have 

•  "  Coveting  nothing  more  than  the  admiration  of  mankind."         « Xatara  familiares  nt  canes  homlnlbns 
multi  avcrsantur  et  abhorrent.  '^  Ab  liomine  plus  distant  quam  homo  ab  ij^nobilissimo  veme,  el  taiiien 
quidara  ex  his  ab  hominibiis  superantur  ut  homines  a  feris,  &c.  •  Cibo  et  potu  uti  et  venere  cum 
liuiuinibus  ac  tandem  mori,  Cicogna.  1,  part.  lib.  2.  c.  3.  'Plutarch,  de  defect,  oraculorum.  «Lib. 
de  Zilphis  et  I'igmeis.  h  i)\\  jrcntium  a  Constaiitio  profligati  sunt,  &c,  f  Octovian  dial.  Jad-Tcorum 
dcum  fuisse  Ronianonim  numinibus  una  cum  pcnte  captivuui,  'Omnia  ?7iiritibns  plena,  et  ex  corum 
conrordia  et  discordia  cranes  boni  etmali  etTectuspromanant,  omnia  huinana  rc>cuntur  :  paradoxa  veterutii 

de  quo  Cicogna,  omnif,  mag.  1.  2.  c.  3.  JOves  quas  abacturus  erat  in  quascunque  fonnas  verttbat  l'auj>a. 
nias,  H)  ginus.  ''  Austin  in  1.  2.  de  Gen.  ad  literam  cap.  17.     Partim  quia  subtilioris  seiisus  acumine, 
partim  scicntia  calidiore  vigent  et  experieutia  propter  magnam  longitudinem  vita^  partim  »b  Augdis 
Ubicuut,  «tc. 

> 
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excellent  skill  in  all  Arts  ani  Sciences;  and  that  the  most  illiterate  devil  is 

Quovis  hoinine  scientior  (more  knowing  than  any  man),  as'  Cicogna  mair.tama 
out  of  others.  They  know  the  virtues  of  herbs,  plants,  stones,  minerals,  (kc. ; 
of  all  creatures,  birds,  beasts,  the  four  elements,  stars,  planets,  can  aptly  apply 
and  make  use  of  them  as  they  see  good ;  perceiving  the  causes  of  all  meteors, 

and  the  like :  Dant  se  colorihus  (as  *  Austin  hath  it)  accommodant  sejigurisy 
adh(B7'ent  sonis,  subjiciunt  se  odoribus,  infundunt  se  saporibus,  omnes  sensus 
etiam  ipsam  intelliyentia7n  dcemories  fallunt,  they  deceive  all  our  senses,  even 

our  understanding  itself  at  once.  ™They  can  produce  miraculous  alterations 
in  the  air,  and  most  wonderful  effects,  conquer  armies,  give  victories,  help, 
further,  hurt,  cross  and  alter  human  attempts  and  projects  (^Dei  permissu)  as 
they  see  good  themselves.  +  When  Charles  the  Great  intended  to  make  a  chan- 

nel betwixt  the  Khine  and  the  Danube,  look  what  his  workmen  did  in  the  day, 
these  spirits  flung  down  in  the  night,  Ut  conatu  Hex  desisteret,  pervicere.  Such 
feats  can  they  do.  But  that  which  Bodine,  1.  4,  Theat.  nat.  thinks  (following 

Tyrius  belike,  and  the  Platonists,)  they  can  tell  the  secrets  of  a  man's  heart, 
aut  cogitationes  liominuTn,  is  most  false ;  his  reasons  are  weak,  and  sufficiently 
confuted  by  Zanch.  lib.  4,  cap.  9.  Hierom.  lib.  2,  com.  in  Mat.  ad  cap.  15, 
Athanasius  qusest.  27,  and  Antiochum  Principem,  and  others. 

Orders.'\  As  for  those  orders  of  good  and  bad  Devils,  which  the  Platonists hold,  is  altogether  erroneous,  and  those  Ethnics  boni  et  inaii  Genii,  are  to  be 
exj)loded :  these  heathen  writers  agree  not  in  this  point  among  themselves,  as 
Dandinus  notes.  An  sint  Xinali  non  conveniunt,  some  will  have  all  spirits  good 
or  bad  to  us  by  a  mistake,  as  if  an  Ox  or  Horse  could  discourse,  he  would  say 
the  Butcher  was  his  enemy  because  he  killed  him,  the  Grazier  his  friend 
because  he  fed  him;  a  Hunter  preserves  and  yet  kills  his  game,  and  is  hated 

nevertheless  of  his  game;  nee piscatoretn piscis  amare 2'>otest,  d'c.  But  Jam- 
blichus,  Psellus,  Plutarch,  and  most  Platonists  acknowledge  bad,  et  ab  eorum 
maleficiis  cavendum,  and  we  should  beware  of  their  wickedness,  for  they  are 
enemies  of  mankind,  and  this  Plato  learned  in  Egypt,  that  they  quarrelled 

with  Jupiter,  and  were  driven  by  him  down  to  hell.  §  That  which  "  Apuleius, 
Xenophon,  and  Plato  contend  of  Socrates'  Dsemonium,  is  most  absurd :  That 
which  Plotinus  of  his,  that  he  had  likewise  Deum  pro  Dcernonio;  and  that 
which  Porphiry  concludes  of  them  all  in  general,  if  they  be  neglected  in  their 
sacrifice  they  are  angry;  nay  more,  as  Cardan  in  his  Hyperchen  will,  they 

feed  on  men's  souls,  Elementa  sunt  plantis  elementum,  anvmcdibus  plantce, 
hominibus  animalia,  erunt  et  homines  aliis,  non  autem  diis,  nimis  enim  remota 
est  eorum  natura  a  itostra,  quapropter  dcemonibus :  and  so  belike  that  we  have 
so  many  battles  fought  in  all  ages,  countries,  is  to  make  them  a  feast,  and 
their  sole  delight :  but  to  return  to  that  I  said  before,  if  displeased  they  fret 
and  chafe  (for  they  feed  belike  on  the  souls  of  beasts,  as  we  do  on  their 
bodies),  and  send  many  plagues  amongst  us;  but  if  pleased,  then  they  do  much 
good ;  is  as  vain  as  the  rest  and  confuted  by  Austin,  1.  9.  c.  8.  de  Civ.  Dei. 
Euseb.  1 . 4.  prajpar.  Evang.  c.  6.  and  others.  Yet  thus  much  I  find,  that  our 

School-men  and  other  **  Divines  make  nine  kinds  of  bad  spirits,  as  Dionysius  /■" 
hath  done  of  Angels.  In  the  first  rank  are  those  false  gods  of  the  Gentiles, 
which  were  adored  heretofore  in  several  Idols,  and  gave  Oracles  at  Delphos, 
and  elsewhere;  whose  Prince  is  Beelzebub.     The  second  rank  is  of  Liars  and 

1  Lib.  3.  omnif.  mag.  cap.  3.  *  L.  18.  quest.  «  Quum  tanti  sit  et  tam  profunda  spiritum  scientia, 
tnSrura  non  est  tot  tantasque  res  visu  admirabiles  ab  ipsis  patrari,  et  quidem  rerum  naturalium  ope  quas 
multo  melius  intelligunt,  multoque  peritius  suis  locis  et  temporibus  applicare  norunt,  quam  homo,  Cicogna. 
t  Aventinus,  quicquid  interdiu  exhauriebatur,  noctu  explebatur.  Inde  pavefacti  curatores,  &c.  %  In  lib.  2. 
de  Anima  text.  29.    Homerus  discriminatim  omnes  spiritus  dasmones  vocat.  §  A  Jove  ad  inferos  pulsi, 
&c.  °  De  Deo  Socratis.  adest  mihi  divina  sorte  Dajmonium  quoddam  a  prima  pueritia  me  secutum, 
sape  dissuadet,  impellit  nonnunquam  instar  «vi8,  Plato.  •  Agrippa  lib.  3.  de  occult,  ph.  c.  18.  Zancli. 
Plctorus,  Pererius  Cicogna,  1.  3.  cap.  1. 
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-^quivocators,  as  A])ollo  Pythius,  and  the  like.  The  third  are  those  vessels 
of  auger,  inventors  of  all  mischief;  as  that  Tlieutus  in  Plato;  Esuy  calls  them 

P vessels  of  fury;  their  Prince  is  Belial.  The  fourth  are  malicious  revenging 
Devils;  and  their  IVince  is  Asmodaeus.  Tlie  iifth  kind  are  cozeners,  such 
as  belong  to  Magicians  and  Witches;  their  Prince  is  Satan.  The  sixth  art; 

those  aerial  devils  that  ''corrupt  the  air  and  cause  i)lagues,  thunders,  fires,  <fec. ; 
spoken  of  in  the  A])Ocalypse,  and  Paul  to  the  Ephesians  nauies  them  the 
Princes  of  the  air;  Meresin  is  their  Prince.  The  seventh  is  a  destroyer, 
Captain  of  the  Furies,  causing  wars,  tumults,  combustions,  uproars,  mentioned 
in  the  Apocalypse ;  and  called  Abaddon.  The  eighth  is  that  accusing  or 
calunmiating  Devil,  whom  the  Greeks  call  ̂ iaBo^o;,  that  drives  men  to 
despair.  The  ninth  are  those  tempters  in  several  kinds,  and  their  Prince  is 
Mammon.  Psellus  makes  six  kinds,  yet  none  above  the  Moon :  Wienis  in  his 
Pseudonx)narchia  Dasmonis,  out  of  an  old  book,  makes  many  more  divisions 
and  subordinations,  with  their  several  names,  numbers,  offices,  (fee,  but  Gazajus 

cited  by  'Lipsius  will  have  all  places  full  of  Angels,  Spirits,  and  Devils,  above 
and  beneath  the  Moon,*  aitherial  and  aerial,  which  Austin  cites  out  of  Varro 

1.  vii.  de  Civ.  Dei,  c.  6.  "  The  celestial  Devils  above,  and  aerial  beneath,"  or, 
as  some  will,  gods  above,  Semidei  or  half  gods  beneath.  Lares,  Heroes,  Genii, 
which  climb  higher,  if  they  lived  well,  as  the  Stoics  held;  but  grovel  on  the 
ground  as  they  were  baser  in  their  lives,  nearer  to  the  earth :  and  are  Planes, 

Lemures,  Lamia),  tfec.  *They  will  have  no  })iace  but  all  full  of  Spirits, 
Devils,  or  some  other  inhabitants;  Plenum  Caelum,  aer,aqua,  terra,  et  omnia 

suh  terra,  saith  "Gazoeus;  though  Anthony  Rusca  in  his  book  dc  Liferno,  lilj. 
v.  cap.  7.  would  confine  theai  to  the  middle  Region,  yet  they  will  have  them 

everywhere.  "  Not  so  much  as  a  hair-breadth  empty  in  heaven,  earth,  or 
waters,  above  or  under  the  earth."  The  air  is  not  so  full  of  flies  in  sunmier, 
as  it  is  at  all  times  of  invisible  devils:  this  ̂ Paracelsus  stiffly  maintains,  and 
that  they  have  everyone  their  several  Chaos,  others  will  have  infinite  worlds, 
and  each  world  his  peculiar  Spirits,  Gods,  Angels,  and  Devils  to  govern  and 
jjunish  it. 

**  Sinjjula  ♦  nonnulli  credunt  quoque  sidera  posso 
Dici  orbes,  tcrramque  appellant  sidiis  opacuui, 

Cui  minimus  divdm  praesit."   
*♦  Some  persons  believe  each  star  to  be  a  world,  and  this  earth  an  opaque  star,  over  v/lilch  the  least  of  me 

gods  presides." 

'  Gregorius  Tliolsanus  makes  seven  kmds  of  ictherial  Spirits  or  Angels, 
according  to  the  number  of  the  seven  Planets,  Saturnine,  Jovial,  Martial,  of 

which  Cardan  discourseth  lib.  xx.  de  subtil,  he  calls  them  substantias  jy^'^if'icis, 
Olympicos  dcoTnones  Tritemius,  qui  prcesunt  Zudiaco,  <i:c.,  and  will  have  them 
to  be  good  Angels  above,  Devils  beneath  the  Moon,  their  several  names  and 
offices  he  there  sets  down,  and  which  Dionysius  of  Angels,  will  have  several 
spirits  for  several  countries,  men,  offices,  &c.,  which  live  about  them,  and  as  so 
many  assisting  powers  cause  their  operations,  will  have  in  a  word,  innumerable, 
as  many  of  them  as  there  be  Stars  in  the  Skies,  f  Marcilius  Ficinus  seems 
to  second  this  opinion,  out  of  Plato,  or  from  himself,  I  know  not,  (still  ruling 
their  inferiors,  as  they  do  those  under  them  again,  all  subordinate,  and  the 
nearest  to  the  earth  rule  us,  whom  we  subdivide  into  good  and  bad  angels,  c;di 
gods  or  devils,  as  they  help  or  hurt  us,  and  so  adore,  love  or  hate)  but  it  ia 
most  likely  from  Plato,  for  he  relying  wholly  on  Socrates,  quein  iiiori  potiics 

qiuim  iiientiri  voluisse  scribit,  whom  he  says  would  rather  die  than  tell  a  false- 

hood out  of  Socrates'  authority  alone,  made  nine  kinds  of  them :  which  opinion 

p  Vasa  Irae.  c.  13.  iQuibus  datum  est  nocere  terrse  et  mari,  &c.  '  Physiol.  Stolcorum  e  Senec.  lib.  1. 
cap.  28.  » Usque  ad  lunam  animas  esse  sethereas  vocarique  heroas,  lares,  genios.  » Mart.  Capella. 
"Nihil  vacuum  ab  his  ubi  vel  capillum  In  acre  vel  aqua  jaceaa.  «  Lib.  de  Zilp.  •  Palinpeniu*. 
1  Lib.  7.  cap.  34  ct  5.  Syntax,  art.  niirab.     t  Comment  in  dial.  Plat,  de  amore,  cap.  5.    Ut  »pha;ra  qiuxhbet 
Kupei'  uos,  iu  prsestantiores  babant  habitatoros  Tuae  sphere  conaortes,  at  habct  nostra. 
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belike  Socrates  took  from  Pythagoras,  and  he  from  Trismegistus,  he  from 
Zoroastes,  first  God,  second  idea,  3.  Intelligences,  4.  Arch- Angels,  5.  Angels, 
6.  Devils,  7.  Heroes,  8.  Principalities,  9.  Princes :  of  which  some  were  abso- 

lutely good,  as  gods,  some  bad,  some  indifferent  inter  deos  et  homines^  as  heroes 

and  dsemons,  which  ruled  men,  and  were  called  genii,  or  as  *Proclus  and 
Jamblichus  will,  the  middle  betwixt  God  and  men.  Principalities  and  Princes, 
which  commanded  and  swayed  Kings  and  countries;  and  had  several  places 
in  the  Spheres  perhaps,  for  as  every  sphere  is  higher,  so  hath  it  more  excellent 
inhabitants:  which  belike  is  that  Galilaeus  a  Galileo  and  Kepler  aims  at  in 

his  Nuncio  Syderio,  when  he  will  have  '"Saturnine  and  Jovial  inhabitants: 
and  which  Tycho  Brahe  doth  in  some  sort  touch  or  insinuate  in  one  of  his 
Epistles :  but  these  things  tZanchius  justly  explodes,  cap.  3.  lib.  4.  P.  Martyr. 
in  4.  Sam.  28. 

So  that  according  to  these  men  the  number  of  setherial  spirits  must  needs 
be  infinite :  for  if  that  be  true  that  some  of  our  mathematicians  say :  if  a  stone 
could  fall  from  the  starry  heaven,  or  eighth  sphere,  and  should  pass  every  hour 
an  hundred  miles,  it  would  be  Q5  years,  or  more,  before  it  would  come  to 
ground,  by  reason  of  the  great  distance  of  heaven  from  earth,  which  contains 
as  some  say  170  millions  803  miles,  besides  those  other  heavens,  whether  they 
be  crystalline  or  watery  which  Maginus  adds,  which  peradventure  holds  as 
much  more,  how  many  such  spirits  may  it  contain  1  And  yet  for  all  this 

"Tiiomas  Albertus,  and  most  hold  that  there  be  far  more  angels  than  devils. 
Sablanary  devils,  and  their  Jchids.^^  But  be  they  more  or  less.  Quod  supra 

nos  nihil  ad  nos  (what  is  beyond  our  comprehension  does  not  concern  us). 
IIovv^Dever  as  Martianus  foolishly  supposeth,  ̂ tlierii  Dcemones  non  curant 
res  humanas,  they  care  not  for  us,  do  not  attend  our  actions,  or  look  for  us, 
those  setherial  spirits  have  other  worlds  to  reign  in  belike  or  business  to  follow. 
We  are  only  now  to  speak  in  brief  of  these  sublunary  spirits  or  devils :  for 
the  rest,  our  divines  determine  that  the  Devil  had  no  power  over  stars,  or 

heavens;  ̂ Carminihus  coelo  possunt  deducere  lunam,  d)G.  (by  their  charms 
(verses)  they  can  seduce  the  moon  from  the  heavens).  Those  are  poetical 

fictions,  and  that  they  can  " sister e  acjuavi  fiuviis,  et  vertere  sidera  retro,  t&c, 
(stop  rivers  and  turn  the  stars  backwards  in  their  courses)  as  Canadia  in 

Horace,  'tis  all  false.  *^They  are  confined  until  the  day  of  judgment  to  this 
sublunary  world,  and  can  work  no  farther  than  the  four  elements,  and  as  God 
permits  them.  Wherefore  of  these  sublunary  devils,  though  others  divide  them 
otherwise  according  to  their  several  places  and  offices,  Psellus  makes  six  kinds, 
fiery,  aerial,  terrestrial,  watery,  and  subterranean  devils,  besides  those  fairies, 
satyrs,  nymphs,  &c. 

Fiery  spirits  or  devils  are  such  as  commonly  work  by  blazing  stars,  fire- 
drakes,  or  ignes  fatui;  which  lead  men  often  in  Jlwnina  aut  pra^cipitia,  saith 
Bodine,  lib.  2.  Theat.  naturae,  fol.  221.  Quos  ivquit  arcere  si  volunt  viatores, 
clard  voce  Deum  appellare,  aut  pronam facie  terram  contingente  adorare  oportet, 
et  hoc  amidetum  majorihus  nostris  acceptum  ferre  dehemus,  ̂ c,  (whom  if  tra- 

vellers wish  to  keep  off  they  must  pronounce  the  name  of  God  with  a  clear 
voice,  or  adore  him  with  their  faces  in  contact  with  the  ground,  &c.);  likewise 
they  counterfeit  suns  and  moons,  stars  oftentimes,  and  sit  on  ship  masts :  In 
navigiorum,  summitatihus  visuntur ;  and  are  called  dioscuri,  as  Eusebius  1 . 
contra  Philosophos,  c.  xlviii.  informeth  us,  out  of  the  authority  of  Zenophanes, 
or  little  clouds,  ad  motum  nescio  quern  volantes ;  which  never  appear,  saith 

*  Lib.  rle  Arnica,  et  clocmone  ined.  inter  deos  et  homines,  dicta  ad  nos  et  nostra  eequaliter  ad  deos  ferunt. 
^  Saturninas  et  Joviales  accolas.  t  In  loca  detrusi  sunt  infra  cselestes  orbes  in  aerem  scilicet  et  infra 
ubi  Judicio  generali  reservantur,  *q.  36.  art.  9.  bVirg.  8.  Eg.  <*^n.  4.  d  Austin :  hoc  dixi,  ne 
quis  existimet  habitare  ibi  mala  dsemonia  ubi  Solem  et  Lunam  et  Stellas  Deus  ordinavit,  et  alibi  nemo 
arbltraretur  Doemonem  ccelis  habitare  cum  Angelis  suis  unde  lapsum  credimus.  Idem  Zanch,  1.  4.  c, 
3.  do  Angel,  malis.    Pererius  in  Qen.  cap.  6.  lib.  8.  in  ver.  2. 
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Canlan,  but  tliey  si«,'nlfy  some  mischief  or  other  to  come  imti  men,  thougli  sonio 
again  will  have  them  to  pretend  good,  and  victory  to  that  side  tliey  como 

towards  in  sea  fights,  St.  Elmo's  fires  they  commonly  call  them,  and  they  do likely  appear  after  ca  sea  storm;  Kadzivilliiis,  the  Polonian  duke,  calls  this 
apparition,  Sancti  Gernuuii  sidiis;  and  saith  moreover  that  he  saw  the  same 

after  in  a  storm  as  he  was  Siuling,  1582,  from  Alexandria  to  Rhodes.*  Our 
stories  are  full  of  such  api)arations  in  all  kinds.  Some  thiidc  tiny  keep  their 
residence  in  that  Ilecla,  a  mountain  in  Iceland,  yEtna  in  .Sicily,  Lipari,  Vesu- 

vius, &c.  These  devils  were  worshipped  heretofore  by  that  superstitious 
TivpofxatTtia  'and  the  like. 

Aerial  spirits  or  devils,  are  such  as  keep  quarter  most  part  in  the  'air, 
cause  many  tempests,  tlnmder,  and  lightnings,  tear  oaks,  fire  steej^les,  houses, 

strike  men  and  beasts,  make  it  rain  stones,  jis  in  Livy's  time,  wool,  frogs,  ttc. 
Counterfeit  armies  in  the  air,  strange  noises,  swords,  &c.,  as  at  Vienna  before 

the  coming  of  the  Turks,  and  many  times  in  Rome,  as  Scheretzius  1.  de  spect. 
c.  1.  part.  1.  Lavater  do  spect.  part.  1.  c.  17.  Julius  Obscquens,  an  »)I(\ 
Roman,  in  his  book  of  prodigies,  ab  urb.  cond.  505.  ̂ Machiavel  hath  illus- 

trated by  many  examples,  and  Jose])hus,  in  his  book  de  bello  Judaico,  before 
the  destruction  of  Jerusalem.  All  which  Guil.  Postclkis,  in  his  first  book,  c.  7, 

do  orbis  concordifi,  useth  as  an  effectual  argument  (as  indeed  it  is)  to  pei*suado 
them  that  will  not  believe  there  be  spirits  or  devils.  They  cause  whirlwinds  on 

a  sudden,  and  temjiestuous  storms;  which  though  our  meteorologists  generally 

refer  to  natural  causes,  yet  I  am  of  Bodine's  mind,  Theat.  Nat,  1.  2.  thev  are 
more  often  caused  by  those  aerial  devils,  in  their  several  quartei-s;  for  7'eni- 
peskdihu^s  se  ingcrunt,  saith  t  Rich.  Argentine ;  as  when  a  desperate  man  makes 
away  with  himself,  which  by  hanging  or  drowning  they  frequently  do,  as  Korn- 
mannus  observes,  do  niirac.  mort.  part.  7,  c.  7G.  trlpadmni  age/ites,  dancing 
and  rejoicing  at  the  death  of  a  sinner.  These  can  corrupt  the  air,  and  cause 
plagues,  sickness,  storms,  shipwrecks,  fires,  inundations.  At  I\Ions  Draconis 

in  Italy,  there  is  a  most  memorable  exam[)lc  in ''Jovianus  Pontanus:  and 
nothing  so  familiar  (if  we  may  believe  those  relations  of  Saxo  Grammaticus, 

Glaus  i\Iagnus,  Damianus  A.  Goes)  as  for  witches  and  sorcerei-s,  in  Lapland, 
Lithuania,  and  all  over  Scandia,  to  sell  winds  to  mariners,  and  cause  tempests, 
which  Marcus  Paulus  the  Venetian  relates  likewise  of  the  Tartai-s.  Those 

kind  of  devils  are  much  'delighted  in  sacrifices  (siiith  Porphiry),  held  all  the 
world  in  awe,  and  had  several  names,  idols,  sacrifices,  in  Rome,  Greece,  Egypt, 
and  at  this  day  tyrannise  over,  and  deceive  those  Ethnics  and  Indians,  being 

adored  and  woi'shipped  for  ''gods.  For  the  Gentiles'  gods  were  devils  (as 
JTrismegistus  confesseth  in  his  Asclepius),  and  he  himself  could  make  them 

come  to  their  images  by  magic  spells :  and  are  now  as  much  "  respected  by 
our  papists  (saith  'Pictorius)  under  the  name  of  saints."  These  are  they 
which  Cardan  thinks  desire  so  much  carnal  copulation  with  \vitchcs[Tncubi  and 
SiLccubi),  transform  bodies,  and  are  so  very  cold  if  they  be  touched;  and  that 

serve  magicians.  His  father  had  one  of  them  (as  he  is  not  ashamed  to  relate"'), 
an  aerial  devil,  bound  to  him  fDr  twenty  and  eight  yeai*3.  As  Agripj)a's  dog 
had  a  devil  tied  to  his  collar;  some  think  that  Paracelsus  (or  else  Erastua 

belies  him)  had  one  confined  to  his  sword  pummel;  othei*s  wear  them  in  rings, 
Ac.  Jannes  and  Jambres  did  many  things  of  old  by  their  help;  Simon  jMagus, 
Cinops,  ApoUonius  Tianeus,  Jamblichus,  and  Tritemius  of  late,  that  showed 

*  Peritrram.  Il'erosol.  •  Fire-worsliip,  or  divination  by  fire.  ^  Dotniis  diruanf.  mtiros  dcJIcJant, 
Immiscent  sc  turbinibus  et  procellis  et  pulverem  instar  cohimniu  evoliunt-  i  .  I.  .'i.  c.  5. 
C  Quest,  in  L.iv.  t  De  prsesti^is  d.traonum.  c.  16.  Convelli  culralna  videmus,  ;  :<at«,  Ac 
hDebcllo  Xcapolitano,  lib.  5.  '  Suffltibus  caudcnt.     Idem  Justin.  Martyr  Apolo^.  jim  Ciiristlanis. 
k  In  Dei  imitationem,  aaitii  Eusebius.  :J:  Dii  geutium  D.Tmonia,  &c.  ceo  in  eorum  statuas  pcllcxi. 
'El  nunc  .^iib  divorum  nomine  coluntur  a  Fontificiis.  "'Lib.  11.  dc  rurum  vor. 
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Maximilian  the  emperor  his  wife,  after  she  was  dead ;  Ut  verrucam  in  collo 

ejtcs  (saith  "Godolman)  so  much  as  the  wart  in  her  neck.  Delrio,  lib.  ii.  hath 
divers  examples  of  their  feats :  Cicogna,  lib.  iii.  cap.  3.  and  Wierus  in  hia 
book  de  prcestig.  dcemonum.     Boissardus  de  magis  et  vencjicis. 

Water-devils  are  those  Naiads  or  water  nymphs  which  have  been  heretofore 
conversant  about  waters  and  rivers.  The  water  (as  Paracelsus  thinks)  is  their 
chaos,  wherein  they  live;  some  call  them  fairies,  and  say  that  Habundia  is 
their  queen;  these  cause  inundations,  many  times  shipwrecks,  and  deceive 

men  divers  ways,  as  Succuba,  or  otherwise,  appearing  most  part  (saith  Trite- 

mius)  in  women's  shapes.  "Paracelsus  hath  several  stories  of  them  that  have 
lived  and  been  married  to  mortal  men,  and  so  continued  for  certain  years  with 
them,  and  after,  upon  some  dislike,  have  forsaken  them.  Such  a  one  as  -^geria, 

with  whom  Numa  was  so  familiar,  Diana,  Ceres,  &c.  ̂   Olaus  Magnus  hath  a 
long  narration  of  one  Hotherus,  a  king  of  Sweden,  that  having  lost  his  com- 

pany, as  he  was  hunting  one  day,  met  with  these  water  nymphs  or  fairies,  and 
was  feasted  by  them;  and  Hector  Boethius,  of  Macbeth,  and  Banquo,  two 
Scottish  lords,  that  as  they  were  wandering  in  the  woods,  had  their  fortunes 
told  them  by  three  strange  women.  To  these,  heretofore,  they  did  use  to 
sacrifice,  by  that  uJpoiuavTija,  or  divination  by  waters. 

'  Terrestrial  devils  are  those  **  Lares,  Genii,  Fauns,  Satyrs,  *  Wood-nymphs, 
Foliots,  Fairies,  Kobin  Goodfellows,  Trulli,  &c.,  which  as  they  are  most  con- 

versant with  men,  so  they  do  them  most  harm.  Some  think  it  was  they  alone 
that  kept  the  heathen  people  in  awe  of  old,  and  had  so  many  idols  and  temples 
erected  to  them.  Of  this  range  was  Dagon  amongst  the  Philistines,  Bel  amongst 
the  Babylonians,  Astartes  amongst  the  Sidonians,  Baal  amongst  the  Sama- 

ritans, Isis  and  Osiris  amongst  the  Egyptians,  &c. ;  some  put  our  tfairies  into 
this  rank,  which  have  been  in  former  times  adored  with  much  superstition, 
with  sweeping  their  houses,  and  setting  of  a  pail  of  clean  water,  good  victuals, 
and  the  like,  and  then  they  should  not  be  pinched,  but  find  money  in  their  shoes, 
and  be  fortunate  in  their  enterprises.  These  are  they  that  dance  on  heaths 

and  greens,  as  'Lavater  thinks  with  Tritemius,  and  as  *  Olaus  Magnus  adds, 
leave  that  green  circle,  which  we  commonly  find  in  plain  fields,  which  others 
hold  to  proceed  from  a  meteor  falling,  or  some  accidental  rankncss  of  the 
ground,  so  nature  sports  herself ;  they  are  sometimes  seen  by  old  women  and 
children.  Hierom.  Pauli,  in  his  description  of  the  city  of  Bercino  in  Spain, 
relates  how  they  have  been  familiarly  seen  near  that  town,  about  fountains  and 
hills;  Nonnunquain  (saith  Tritemius)  in  sua  latihula  montiuvi  sijnpliciores 
homines  ducant,  stupenda  Tiiirantibus  ostendentes  imracula,  nolarwin  sonilus, 

'ipectacula,  <£'c.*  Giraldus  Cambrensis  gives  instance  in  a  monk  of  Wales  that 
was  so  deluded.  "Paracelsus  reckons  up  many  places  in  Germany,  where  they 
do  usually  walk  in  little  coats,  some  two  feet  long.  A  lugger  kind  there  is  of 
them  called  with  us  hobgoblins,  and  Robin  Goodfellows,  that  would  in  those 
superstitious  times  grind  corn  for  a  mess  of  milk,  cut  wood,  or  do  any  manner 
of  drudgery  work.  They  vvould  mend  old  irons  in  those  ̂ olian  isles  of  Lipari,in 

former  ages,  and  have  been  often  seen  and  heard.  ̂ Tholosanus  calls  them 
Trullos  and  Getulos,  and  saith,  that  in  his  days  they  were  common  in  many  places 
of  France.  Dithmarus  Bleskenius,  in  his  description  of  Iceland,  reports  for  a 
certainty,  that  almost  in  every  family  they  have  yet  some  such  familiar  spirits; 

"  Lib.  3.  cap.  3.  de  magis  et  veneficis,  .fee.  Nereides.  <>  Lib.  de  Zilpbis.  PLib.  3.  <i  Pro  salute 
hominura  excubare  se  simulant,  sed  in  eorum  perniciem  omnia  inoliuntur.    Aust.  *  Dryades,  Oriades, 
llamadrj'ades.  f  ii^^as  Olaus  vocat  lib.  3.  ^part.  1.  cap.  19.  *Lib.  3.  cap.  1 1.     Elvarum 
choreas  Olaus  lib.  3.  vocat  saltura  adeo  profunde  in  terras  imprimunt,  ut  locus  insigni  deinceps  virore 
orbicularis  sit,  et  gramen  non  pereat.  '  Sometimes  they  seduce  too  simple  men  into  their  mountain  retreats, 
v;here  they  exhibit  wonderful  sights  to  their  marvelling  eyes,  and  astonish  their  ears  by  the  sound  of  bell.i, 
Ac.  "  Lib.  de  Zilph.  et  Pigma;is  Olaus  lib.  3.  "  Lib.  7.  cap.  11.  qui  et  in  famulitio  viris  et  faemiiiia 
Inserviunt,  concla\'ia  scopis  purgant,  patinas  mundant,  ligna  portant,  cquos  curant.  &c. 
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and  Foelix  Malleolus,  in  hLs  book  de  crudel.  dcemon.  affirms  as  much,  tliat  these 

Trolli  or  Telchines  are  very  common  in  Norway,  "and  "seen  to  do  drudgery 
work;"  to  draw  water,  saith  Wierus,  lib.  i,  cap.  22.  dress  meat,  or  any  such 
thing.  Anotlier  sort  of  these  there  are,  whicli  frequent  forlorn  ̂   hoiu-.es,  which 
the  Italians  call  foliots,  most  part  innoxious,  *  Cardan  liolds;  "  They  will  make 
strange  noises  in  the  night,  howl  som«!times  pitifully,  and  then  langh  again, 
cause  greiit  flame  and  sudden  lights,  fling  stones,  rattle  chains,  shave  men, 
open  doors  and  shut  them,  fling  down  platters,  stools,  chests,  sometimes  appear 

in  the  likeness  of  hares,  crows,  black  dogs,  it;c."  of  which  read  "  Pet.  Thyra3U9 
the  Jesuit,  in  his  Tract,  delocis  infestis,  ̂ ;ttri.  1.  et  cap.  4,  who  will  have  them 
to  be  devils  or  the  souls  of  damned  men  that  seek  revenge,  or  else  souls  out  of 

]»urgatory  that  seek  ease;  for  such  examples  peruse  '  Sigismundus  Scheretziui*, 
Hi),  de  si)ectris,  part  1.  c.  1.  which  he  saith  he  took  out  of  Luther  most  part; 

there  be  many  instances.  *'PliniusSecundus  remembers  such  a  house  at  Athene, 
which  Athcnodorus  the  })hilosopher  liired,  which  no  man  durst  inhabit  for  fear 
of  devils.  Austin,  de  Civ.  Dei,  lib.  22,  cap.  1.  relates  as  much  of  Hesporius 

the  Tribune's  house,  at  Zubeda,  near  their  city  of  Jlippos,  VfX(jd  with  evil 
sjnrit.s,  to  his  great  hindrance,  Cum  ajjlictione  aninudium  et  servorum  siiorum. 
]\Iany  such  instances  are  to  be  rcad  in  Niderius  Formicar,  lib.  5.  cap.  xii.  3. 
&c.  Whether  I  may  call  these  Zim  and  Ochim,  which  Isaiah,  cap.  xiii.  21. 
S[)eaks  of,  I  make  a  doubt.  Sec  more  of  these  in  the  said  Schcretz.  lib.  1.  de 

^pCi't.  cap.  4.  he  is  full  of  examples.  These  kinds  of  devils  many  times  appear 
to  men,  and  alFright  them  out  of  their  wits,  sometimes  walking  at  "noon-day, 

KOTnetimes  at  nights,  counterfeiting  dead  men's  ghosts,  as  that  of  Caligula, 
which  (saith  Suetonius)  was  seen  to  walk  in  Lavinia's  garden,  where  his  body 
Wild  buried,  spirits  haunted,.and  the  house  where  he  died,  '^ Nulla  noxsine  ter- 
roi'C transact  I, do)tecincendio consumpta ;  every  night  this  happened, there  was 
no  quietness,  till  the  house  was  burned.  About  Ilecla,  in  Iceland,  ghosts  com- 

monly walk,  animas  Tiiortuoruni  siimdantes,  saith  Joh.  A  nan.  lib.  3.  de  nat. 
drciii.  Ohms,  lib.  2.  cap.  2.  Natal.  Tallojnd.  lib.  de  apparit.  spir.  Korumanmis 

de  viirac.  niort.part.  1.  cap.  44.  such  sights  ai-e  frequently  seen  circa  sepulchra 
ct  monnsteria,  saith  Lavat.  lib.  1.  cap.  19.  in  monasteries  and  about  church- 

yards, loca  paludinosa,  ampla  cedijicia,  s  ditaria,  et  cccde  homiaum  notata,  <i'c. 
(marshes,  great  buildings,  solitary  places,  or  remarkable  as  the  scene  of  some 

murder).  Thyreus  adds,  ubi  gravius  peccatiiin  est  commissum,  inipii  paii- 

perum  oppressores  et  nequitei'  insignes  Jmbitant  (where  some  very  heinous  crime 
was  committed, there  the^impious  and  infamous  generally  dwell).  These  spirits 

often  foretel  men's  deaths  by  several  signs,  as  knocking,  groanings,  <kc.,  t  though 
Kich.  Argentine,  c.  18.  de  2>y(Bstigiis  dcemonum,  will  ascribe  these  predictions 
to  good  angels,  out  of  the  authority  of  Ficinus  and  others;  prodigia  in  obitu 

principuin  scepius  contingunt,  d'c.  (prodigies  frequently  occur  at  the  deaths  of 

illustrious  men),  as  in  the  Lateran  church  in  ;{:  Rome,  the  popes'  deaths  are 
foretold  by  Sylvester's  tomb.  Near  Kupes  Nova  in  Finland,  in  the  kingdom 
of  Sweden,  there  is  a  lake,  in  which,  before  the  governor  of  the  castle  dies,  a 
spectrum,  in  the  habit  of  Arion  with  his  harp,  appears,  and  makes  excellent 
music,  like  those  bloclis  in  Cheshire,  which  (they  say)  presage  death  to  the 

master  of  the  family;  or  that  "oak  in  Lanthadran  park  in  Cornwall,  which 
foreshows  as  much.  Many  families  in  Europe  are  ao  put  in  mind  of  their  last 
by  such  predict  ioiiB,  and  many  men  are  forewarned  (if  we  may  bel  icvc  Paracelsus) 

'f  Ad  itiinisteria  ntuntar.  y  Where  treasure  Is  hid  (as  some  think)  or  some  murder,  or  sucli  like  villanr 
committed.  *  Lib.  IG.  de  rerum  varietat.  *  Vel  spiritus  suut  hujusmodi  dainnatoruni,  vel  i-  purjratorin, 
vol  ipsi  damoncs,  c.  4.  •  (^uidatu  lemures  domciticis  instrumentis  noctu  li'dunt :  patinaa,  oUa.s  caii- 
tharas,  ct  aiia  vasa  dejiciunt,  et  quidam  voces  emitlunt,  ejulant,  lisum  cniittunu  &c.  ut  canes  niffri,  felea, 
varlis  formis,  &c.  •*  Epist.  lib.  7.  •  Mcridionales  D*raonca  Cico;,'na  calls  them  or  Alxstorca  1.  3  cap.  S». 
*  Sueton.  c.  G9.  in  Caligula.  t  Strozzius  (Jicogua,  lib.  3.  mag.  cap.  b.  j;  Idem  c  l<j.  •  JI.  Cnrow, 
Survey  of  Coruwall,  lib.  2,  folio  UO. 
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by  familiar  spirits  in  divers  shapes,  as  cocks,  crows,  owls,  which  often  hover 

about  sick  men's  chambers,  vel  quia  morientium  foeditatem  sentiunt,  as  'Bara- 
celluii!  conjectures,  et  ideo  super  tectum  infirmorum  crocitant,  because  they  smell 

a  corse;  or  for  that  (as  ̂  Bernardinus  de  Bustis  thinketh)  God  permits  the 
devil  to  appear  in  the  form  of  crows,  and  such  like  creatures,  to  scare  such  as 

live  wickedly  here  on  earth.  A  little  before  Tully's  death  (saith  Plutarch)  the 
crows  made  a  mighty  noise  about  him,  tumultuose  perstrepentes,  they  pulled  the 
j)illow  from  under  his  head.  Bob.  Gaguinus  hist.  Franc,  lib.  8,  telleth  such 
another  wonderful  story  at  the  death  of  Johannes  de  Monteforti,  a  French  lord, 
anno  1345,  tanta  corvorum  multitudo  wdibus  morientis  insedit,  quantam  esse  hi 
Gallia  nemo  judicdsset  (a  multitude  of  crows  alighted  on  the  house  of  the  dying 
man,  such  as  no  one  imagined  existed  in  France).  Such  prodigies  are  very 
frequent  in  authors.  See  more  of  these  in  the  said  Lavater,  Thyreus  de  locii 
infestis,  part  3,  cap.  58.  Fictorius,  Delrio,  Cicoqna,lib.  3, cap.  9.  Necromancers 
take  upon  them  to  raise  and  lay  them  at  their  pleasures:  and  so  likewise 
those  which  Mizaldus  calls  Ambulones,  that  walk  about  midnight  on  great 

heaths  and  desert  places,  which  (saith  ''Lavater)  "draw  men  out  of  the  way, 
and  lead  them  all  night  a  bye-way,  or  quite  bar  them  of  their  way;"  theso 
have  several  names  in  several  places;  we  commonly  call  them  Pucks.  In  th« 
deserts  of  Lop,  in  Asia,  such  illusions  of  walking  spirits  are  often  perceived,  aa 
you  may  read  in  M.  Paulus,  the  Venetian  his  travels;  if  one  lose  his  company 
by  chance,  these  devils  will  call  him  by  his  name,  and  counterfeit  voices  of  his 
companions  to  seduce  him.  Hieronym.  Pauli,  in  his  book  of  the  hills  of  Spain, 

relates  of  a  great  'mount  in  Cantabria,  where  such  spectrums  are  to  be  seen; 
Lavater  and  Gicogna  have  variety  of  examples  of  spirits  and  walking  devils  in 
this  kind.  Sometimes  they  sit  by  the  highway  side,  to  give  men  falls,  and  make 
their  horses  stumble  and  start  as  they  ride  (if  you  will  believe  the  relation  of 

that  holy  man  Ketellus  in  *  Nubrigensis,  that  had  an  especial  grace  to  see 
devils,  Gratiam  dlviiiitus  collatam,  and  talk  with  them,  JiJt  impavidus  cum  spi- 
ritibus  sermonem  miscere,  without  offence,  and  if  a  man  curse  or  sjmr  his  horse 
for  stumbling,  they  do  heartily  rejoice  at  it;  with  many  such  pretty  feats. 

Subterranean  devils  are  as  common  as  the  rest,  and  do  as  much  harm. 
Olaus  Magnus,  lib.  6,  cap.  19,  makes  six  kinds  of  them;  some  bigger,  some 

less.  These  (saith  ''^Munster)  are  commonly  seen  about  mines  of  metals,  and 
are  some  of  them  noxious;  some  again  do  no  harm.  The  metal-men  in  many 
places  account  it  good  luck,  a  sign  of  treasure  and  rich  ore  when  they  see 
them.  Georgius  Agricola  in  his  book  de  subterraneis  animantibus,  cap.  37, 

reckons  two  more  notable  kinds  of  them,  which  he  calls  '  Getuli  and  Cobali, 
both  "  are  clothed  after  the  manner  of  metal-men,  and  will  many  times 
imitate  their  works."  Their  office,  as  Pictorius  and  Paracelsus  think,  is  to 
keep  treasure  in  the  earth,  that  it  be  not  all  at  once  revealed;  and  besides, 

"^  Cicogna  avers  that  they  are  the  frequent  causes  of  those  horrible  earth- 
quakes "  which  often  swallow  up,  not  only  houses,  but  whole  islands  and 

cities;"  in  his  third  book,  cap.  11,  he  gives  many  instances. The  last  are  conversant  about  the  centre  of  the  earth  to  torture  the  souls 

of  damned  men  to  the  day  of  judgment;  their  egress  and  regress  some  sup- 
pose to  be  about  -ZEtna,  Lipari,  Mons  Hecla  in  Iceland,  Vesuvius,  Terra  del 

Fuego,  &c.,  because  many  shrieks  and  fearful  cries  are  continually  heard  there- 
abouts; and  familiar  apparitions  of  dead  men,  ghosts  and  goblins. 

fHorto  Geiiiali,  folio  137.  e  Part.  1.  c.  19.    Abducimt  cos  a  recta  via,  et  viam  iter  facientibus  inter- 
cludunt.  ^  Lib.  1.  cap.  44.  Dtcnionum  ccrnuntur  et  audiuntur  ibi  frequentes  illusioncs,  unde  viatoribus 
cavendum  ne  se  dissocient,  aut  h,  tergo  raaneant,  voces  eniiu  fingunt  sociorum,  ut  a  recto  itinere  abducant, 
&c.  '  Mons  sterilis  et  nivosus,  ubi  intempesta  noctc  umbrae  apparent.  *  Lib.  2.  cap.  21.  Offendiculii 
faciunt  transcuntibus  in  via,  et  petulanter  ridet  cum  vel  hominem  vel  jumentum  ejus  pedes  attererc  faciant, 
et  luaxiine  si  homo  maledictis  et  calcaribus  saeviat.  '^  In  Cosmogr.  •  Vestiti  more  metallicorum,  gestua 
et  opera  eorum  imitantur.  ">  Immisso  in  tcrrre  carceres  rento  horribiles  tcrrJE  motus  cfficiunt,  quibUM 
Bsepe  non  donius  mode  et  turres,  sed  civitates  iiitegraj  et  insula:  hausta'suat. 
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Tlieir  Offices,  OperatioJis,  Study. ̂   Thus  the  devil  reigns,  and  in  a  thoasiuid 

several  shapes,  "  as  a  roaring  lion  still  seeks  whom  he  may  devour,"  1  Pet.  v., 
hy  earth,  sea,  land,  air,  as  yet  unconfined,  though  *3ome  will  have  his  proper 
place  the  air;  all  that  space  between  us  and  the  moon  for  them  that  trans- 

gressed least,  and  hell  for  the  wickedest  of  them,  IIlc  veliU  in  carcere  adfuiem 
mundi,  tunc  in  hcum  funcstiorem  trudendi,  as  Austin  holds  de  Civil.  Dei,  c. 
22,  lib.  14,  cap.  3  et  23;  but  be  where  he  will,  he  ragcth  while  he  may  to 

oomfort  himself,  as  °  Lactantius  thinks,  with  other  men's  falls,  he  labours  all 

he  can  to  bring  them  into  the  same  pit  of  perdition  with  him.  "  For  ''men's 
miseries,  calamities,  and  ruins  are  the  devil's  banqueting  dishes."  By  many 
temptations  and  sevei-al  engines,  he  seeks  to  captivate  our  souls.  The  Lord 
of  Lies,  Siiith  ''Austin,  "As  he  was  deceived  himself,  he  seeks  to  deceive 
others,  the  ringleader  to  all  naughtiness,  as  he  did  by  Eve  and  Cain,  Sodom 
and  Gomorrah,  so  would  he  do  by  all  the  world.  Sometimes  he  tempts  by 

covetousness,  drunkenness,  pleasure,  pride,  (fee,  errs,  dejects,  saves,  kills,  pro- 
tects, and  rides  some  men,  as  they  do  their  horses,  i  le  studies  our  overthrow, 

and  generally  seeks  our  destruction ;"  and  although  he  pretend  many  times 
human  good,  and  vindicate  himself  for  a  god  by  curing  of  several  diseiuses, 
agris  sanitatem,  et  ccecis  luminis  usujn  restituendo,  as  Austin  declares,  lib.  10, 
de  Civit.  Dei,  cap.  G,  as  Apollo,  ̂ sculapius,  Isis,  of  old  have  done;  divert 
plagues,  assist  them  in  wars,  pretend  their  happiness,  yet  nihil  his  impurins, 

scelesiius,  nihil  humano  yeneri  infestius,  nothing  so  impure,  nothing  so  per- 
nicious, as  may  well  appear  by  their  tyrannical  and  bloody  sacrifices  of  men 

to  Saturn  and  Moloch,  which  are  still  in  use  among  those  barbarous  Indians, 
their  several  deceits  and  cozenings  to  keep  men  in  obedience,  their  falso 
oracles,  sacrifices,  their  superstitious  impositions  of  fasts,  penury,  <fec.  Heresies, 

superstitious  observations  of  meats,  times,  <fec.,  by  which  they  ''crucify  the  souls 
of  mortal  men,  as  shall  be  showed  in  our  Treatise  of  lleligious  Melancholy. 

Medico  adhuc  tenipoi'e  sinitur  Dialignari,  as '  Bcrnanl  expresseth  it,  by  God's 
permission  he  rageth  a  while,  hereafter  to  be  confined  to  hell  and  darknes.5, 

"  which  is  prepared  for  him  and  his  angels,"  Mat.  xxv. 
How  far  their  power  doth  extend  it  is  hard  to  determine ;  what  the  ancients 

held  of  their  etfccts,  force  and  operations,  I  will  briefly  show  you :  Plato  in 

Critias,  and  after  him  his  followers,  gave  out  that  these  spirits  or  devils,  "  were 

men's  governors  and  keepei's,  our  lords  and  masters,  as  we  are  of  our  cattle." 
"*They  govern  provinces  and  kingdoms  by  oracles,  auguries,  dreams,  rewards" 
and  punishments,  prophecies,  inspirations,  sacrifices,  and  religious  supersti- 

tions, varied  in  as  many  forms  as  there  be  diversity  of  spirits;  they  send  wars, 

plagues,  peace,  sickness,  health,  dearth,  plenty,  *  Adstantes  hie  jam  nobis,  spec- 
tantes,  et  arhitrantes,  djc.  as  appears  by  those  histories  of  Thucydides,  Livius, 
Dionysius  Halicarnassus,  with  many  others  that  are  full  of  tlieir  wonderful 
stratagems,  and  were  therefore  by  those  Roman  and  Gre«3k  commonwealths 

adored  and  worshipped  for  gods  with  prayers  and  sacrifices,  tkc.  "In  a  word, 
Nihil  rnagis  qucorunt  quam  inetum  et  adrnirationem  hominum;  "  and  as  anothei 
hath  it.  Did  uon  potest,  quam  impotenti  ardore  in  homines  dominium,  et 

♦iTierom.  in  3.  Ephes.  Idem  Mic'iaelis.  c.  4.  de  spiritibus.  Idem  Thyrcus  dc  locis  infcstU.  "Lactintn* 
2.  de  origine  erroris  cap.  15.  hi  maligni  spiritus  per  omnem  terrain  vaj,'aiitar,  et  solatium  perdition  in  •'iub 
pcrdendis  liominibus  operantur.  oMortalium  calaniitates  epulae  sunt  nialorum  diunionuin,  Syn.  -   ;>. 
PDominas  inendacii  a  scipso  dcceptu-s,  alios  decipcre  cupit,  adver3.iriu.s  huinani  generis,  Inventor  ni  ■!  us 
anperbia;  institutor, radix  malitix,scelerum  caput,  princepa  omnium  vitiorum,  fuit  inde  in  Dei  contumcli.im, 

bominum  peiTiiciem:  de  horum  conatibus  et  operationibas  lege  Epiphanium.  2  I'om.  lib.  2.  L>iony^iilIn. 
c  4.  Ambros.  Epistol.  lib.  10.  ep.  et  84.  August,  de  civ.  Dei  lib.  5.  c  a.  lib.  8.  cap.  22.  lib.  U.  18.  lib.  10.  21. 
Theopliii.  in  12.  Mat.  Pasil.  ep.  141.  Leonem  Ser.  Theodoret.  in  11,  Cor.  ep.  22.  Chr>s.  horn.  S^J.  in  \i. 
Gen.  Greg,  in  1.  c.  John.  Barthol.  de  prop.  1.  2.  c.  20.  Zanch.  1.  4.  de  malis  an;rclis.  Perer.  in  cicn.  \.  x  in 
c  6.  2.  Origen.  saepe  praliis  intersimt,  itinera  et  negotia  nostra  qua'cunquedirigunt,  clandc-stinis  suhsidjis 
optatos  sajpe  prabent  successua,  Pet.  Mar.  in  Sam.  Ac  liuscam  de  Inferno.        lEt  velut  ina-  um- 
fert  Psellus.        'Lib.  de  trans,  mut.  Malac.  ep.        •  Costodea  sunt  hominum,  et  eorum,  ut  n  urn  : 
turn  et  p^o^^ncii3  prcepositi  regunt  angurii?,  somniia,  oraculi.s  praemiia,  &c.  «Lypsiu3  i  i..  mu   :;toic. 
lib.  1.  cap.  ly.         o  Leo  iiuavLj.  idemet  Tritemius.  »"Thoy  seek  rotUing  more  earaes:ly  tliaa  tbc  fe«r 
Qud  admiration  of  mcu." 
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Divinos  culCos  nialigQii  spiritus  afeGtont.^  Tritemius  in  his  book  de  septejn 
secundis,  assigns  names  to  such  angels  as  are  governors  of  particular  provinces, 
by  what  authority  I  know  not,  and  gives  them  several  jurisdictions.  Ascld- 
piades  a  Grecian,  Kabbi  Achiba  the  Jew,  Abraham  Avenezra,  and  RabbiAzariel, 

Arabians,  (as  I  find  them  cited  by  *Cicogna)  farther  add,  that  they  are  not  our 
governors  only,  Sed  ex  eorum  concordid  et  discordid,  honi  et  mali  affectus  pro- 
TYianant,  but  as  they  agree,  so  do  we  and  our  princes,  or  disagree;  stand  or 
fall.  Juno  was  a  bitter  enemy  to  Troy,  Apollo  a  good  friend,  Jupiter  indiffer- 

ent, jEqua  Venus  Teucris,  Pallas  iniqua  fait;  some  are  for  us  still,  some 
against  us,  Prernente  Deo^fert  Deus  alter  opem.  Keligion,  policy,  public  and 

private  quarrels,  wars  are  procured  by  them,  and  they  are  ̂ delighted  perhaps 
to  see  men  fight,  as  men  are  with  cocks,  bulls,  and  dogs,  bears,  &c.,  plagues, 
dearths  depend  on  them,  our  bene  and  ̂ nale  esse,  and  almost  all  our  other 
peculiar  actions,  lor  (as  Anthony  Rusca  contends,  lib.  5,  cap.  18,  every  man  hath 
a  good  and  a  bad  angel  attending  on  him  in  particular,  all  his  life  long,  which 
Jamblichus  calls  dcemonem^  preferments,  losses,  weddings,  deaths,  rewards 

and  punishments,  and  as  "Proclus  will,  all  offices  whatsoever,  alii  genetricem, 
alii  opifcem  potestatein  Jiahent,  ̂ c,  and  several  names  they  give  them  according 
to  their  offices,  as  Lares  Indegites,  Pra^stites,  &c.  When  the  Arcades  in 
that  battle  at  Cheronse,  which  was  fought  against  King  Philip  for  the  liberty 
of  Greece,  had  deceitfully  carried  themselves,  long  after,  in  the  very  same 
place,  Diis  Groicice  ulioribus  (saith  mine  author)  they  were  miserably  slain  by 
Metellus  the  Koman :  so  likev/ise,  in  smaller  matters,  they  will  have  things 
fall  out,  as  these  boni  ajid  inali  genii  favour  or  dislike  us :  Saturni  loon  conve- 
niunt  Jovialibus,  <i'G.  He  that  is  Saturninus  shall  never  likely  be  preferred. 
"•That  base  fellows  are  often  advanced,  undeserving  Gnathoes,  and  vicious  para- 

sites, whereas  discreet,  wise,  virtuous  and  worthy  men  are  neglected  and  unre- 
warded ;  they  refer  to  those  domineering  spirits,  or  subordinate  Genii ;  as  they 

are  inclined,  or  favour  men,  so  th-ey  thrive,  are  ruled  and  overcome ;  for  as 

''Libanius  supposethiuour  ordinary  conflicts  and  contentions,  Genius  Genio  cedlt 
et  obtemperat,  one  genius  yields  and  is  overcome  by  another.  All  particular 
events  almost  they  refer  to  these  private  spirits;  and  (as  Paracelsus  adds)  they 
direct,  teach,  inspire,  and  instruct  men.  Never  was  any  man  extraordinary 
famous  in  any  art,  action,  or  great  commander,  that  had  not  familiarem  dcenio- 
nem  to  inform  him,  as  Numa,  Socrates,  and  many  such,  as  Cardan  illustrates, 

cap).  128,  Arcanis  prudentice  civilis,  "  Speciali  siquidem  gratia,  si  d  Deo  donari 
asserunt  inagi,  a  Geniis  ccelestibus  instrui,  ab  iis  doceri.  But  these  are  most 
erroneous  paradoxes,  ineptce  et  fabulosoe  nugce,  rejected  by  our  divines  and 

Christian  churches.  'Tis  true  they  have,  by  God's  permission,  i)ower  over 
us,  and  we  find  by  experience,  that  they  can  ''  hurt  not  our  fields  only,  cattle, 
goods,  but  our  bodies  and  minds.  At  Hammel  'in  Saxony,  An.  1484,  20 
Junii,  the  devil,  in  likeness  of  a  pied  piper,  carried  away  130  children  that 

were  never  after  seen.  Many  times  men  are  "  affrighted  out  of  their  wits, 
carried  away  quite,  as  Scheretzius  illustrates,  lib.  1.  c.  iv.,  and  severally  molest- 

ed by  his  means,  Plotinus  the  Platonist,  lib.  14,  advers.  Gnos.  laughs  them  to 
scorn,  that  hold  the  devil  or  spirits  can  cause  any  such  diseases.  Many  think 
he  can  work  upon  the  body,  but  not  upon  the  mind.  But  experience  pro- 
nounceth  otherwise,  that  he  can  work  both  upon  body  and  mind.  Tertullian  is 

^  "It  is  scarcely  possible  to  describe  the  inopotent  ardour  with  which  these  malignant  spirits  aspire  to  the 
liononr  of  being  divinely  worshipped."  -^(Jmnif.  mag.  lib.  2.  cap.  23.  yLudu:s  deoriim  suraus.  ^  Lib. 
de  aniina  et  da;mone.  »  Quoties  fit,  ut  Priucipes  novitium  aulicuin  divitiis  et  dignitatibus  pene  obruant, 
et  multorum  annorum  ministrum,  qui  non  semel  pro  hero  penculum  subiit,  ne  teruntio  donent,  &c. 
Idem.  Quod  Philosophi  iion  reraunerentur,  cum  scurra  et  iiieptus  ob  iusukura  jocum  s;Bpe  prajmium 
jeportet,  inde  fit,  cVc.  *>  l.ib.  de  Crueat.  Cadaver.  «  Boissardus  c.  6.  magia.  <>G()delmanus  cap.  3. 
lib.  1.  de  Magis.  idem  Zauciiius  lib.  4.  cap.  10  et  11.  de  malls  angells.  •=  Nociva  Melancholia  furiosos 
eflficit,  et  quandoque  penitus  interficit.  G.  Picolomineus  Idemque  Zanch.  cap.  10.  lib.  4.  si  Deus  permittat, 

cori)ora  nostra  movere  pQPF^nnt,  alterare,  quovis  morborum  et  malorum  geaere  afficerc,  initf  ct  in  ipsa 
puaiitrare  et  wevlre. 

i 
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of  tliirt  opinion,  c.  22.  "'That  he  can  cause  both  sickness  and  health,"  and  that 
secretly.  ̂ Taurellus  adds  "by  clanculav  poisons  he  can  infect  the  bodies,  and 
hinder  the  operations  of  the  bowels,  though  we  perceive  it  not,  closely  creep- 

ing into  them/' saith  ̂ Lipsius,  and  so  crucify  our  souls:  Et  nociva  melan- 
cholia fariosos  efficit.  For  being  a  spiritual  body,  he  struggles  with  our 

spirits,  saith  Rogers,  and  suggests  (according  to  'Cardan,  verba  sine  voce, 
sr>3cies  sine  visa,  envy,  lust,  anger,  &c.)  as  he  sees  men  inclined. 

The  manner  how  he  performs  it,  Biarmannus  in  his  Oration  against  Bodine, 

sufficiently  declares.  "''He  begins  first  with  the  phantasy,  and  moves  that 
so  strongly,  that  no  reason  is  able  to  resist.  Now  the  phantasy  he  moves  by 
mediation  of  humours;  although  many  physicians  are  of  opinion,  that  the  devil 
c:ui  alter  the  mind,  and  produce  this  disease  of  himself.  Quibusdam  medicorum. 

visum,  saith  '  Avicenna,  quod  Melancholia  continrjat  a  dcemonio.  Of  the  same 
mind  is  Psellus  and  Rhasis  the  Arab.  lib.  1.  Tract.  9.  Cont  "  ""  That  this 

disease  proceeds  especially  from  the  devil,  and  from  him  alone."  Arculanus 
cap.  G.  in  9.  Khasis,  ̂ lianus  Montaltus  in  his  9.  caiJ.  Daniel  Sennertus  lib.  1. 
jxvrt  2.  cap.  11.  confirm  as  much,  that  the  devil  can  cause  this  disease;  by 
reason  many  times  that  the  parties  afiected  prophesy,  speak  strange  language, 

but  non  sine  interventu  humoris,  not  without  the  humour,  as  he  interprets  him- 
self; no  more  doth  Avicenna,  si  contvngat  a  dcemonio,  sufficit  nobis  ut  conver- 

tat  complexionem  ad  choleram  nigram,  et  sit  causa  ejus  propinqua  cholera  nigra; 

the  immediate  cause  is  choler  adust,  which  *Pomponatius  likewise  labours  to 
make  good :  Gaigerandus  of  Mantua,  a  famous  Physician,  so  cured  a  dssmoni- 
acal  woman  in  his  time,  that  spake  all  languages,  by  purging  black  choler, 
and  thereupon  belike  this  humour  of  Melancholy  is  called  Balneum  Diaboli, 

the  Devil's  Bath;  the  devil  spying  his  opportunity  of  such  humoiu^s  drives 
thein  many  times  to  despair,  fury,  rage,  &c.,  mingling  himself  amongst  these 
humours.  This  is  that  which  TertuUian  avers,  Corporibus  injligunt  acerbos 

casus,  animcequerepentinos,  'membra  distorquent,  occulte  repentes,  <Scc.  and  which 
Lemnius  goes  about  to  prove,  Immiscent  se  mail  Genii  j)ravis  humoribus,  atque 

atrce  bill,  djc.  And  °  Jason  Pratensis,  "  that  the  devil,  being  a  slender  incom- 
prehensible spirit,  can  easily  insinuate  and  wind  himself  into  human  bodies,  and 

cunningly  couched  in  our  bowels  vitiate  our  healths,  terrify  our  souls  with  fear- 

ful dreams,  and  shake  our  mind  with  furies.'*  And  in  another  place,  "These 
unclean  spirits  settled  in  our  bodies,  and  now  mixed  with  our  melancholy 

humours,  do  triumph  as  it  were,  and  sport  themselves  as  in  another  heaven." 
Thus  he  argues,  and  that  they  go  in  and  out  of  our  bodies,  as  bees  do  in  a 
hive,  and  so  provoke  and  tempt  us  as  they  perceive  our  temperature  inclined 

of  itself,  and  most  apt  to  be  deluded.  °  Agrippa  and  ̂ Lavater  are  persuaded, 
that  this  humour  invites  the  devil  to  it,  wheresoever  it  is  in  extremity,  and  of 
all  other,  melancholy  persons  are  most  subject  to  diabolical  temptations  and 
illusiom;,  and  most  apt  to  entertain  them,  and  the  Devil  best  able  to  work  upon 
them.  But  whether  by  obsession,  or  possession,  or  otherwise,  X  will  not  deter- 

mine; 'tis  a  difficult  question.  Delrio  the  Jesuit,  Torn.  '6.  lib.  6.  Springer 
»ind  his  colleague,  maZ/.  nialff.  Pet.  Thyreus  the  Jesuit, /i6.  de  daimoniacis,d& 
locis  in/estis,  de  Terrificationibus  noctwrniSf  Hieronimus  Mengus  Flagel.  deem. 

' Inducere  potest  tnorbos  et  sanitates.  k Viscerum  actiones  potest  inhibere  latenter,  et  venenis  nobis 
l^notis  corpus  inficeie.         ̂   Ii-repcutes  corporibus  occulto  rnorbos  liiigunt,  mentes  terrent,  membra  distor- 
quent.     Lips.  Phil.  Stoic.  1.  1.  c.  19.  »De  rerum  var.  1.  16.  c.  93.  "'Quum  mens  immediate  decipi 
nequit,  primura  movet  phantasiam,  et  iti  obfirmat  vanis  coneeptibus  aut  lit  ne  quern  facultatl  «stiniativse 
rationi  locum  relinquat.  Spiritus  malus  invadit  animam,  turbat  sensus,  in  furorem  conjicit.  Austin,  de  vit. 
Beat.  '  Lib.  3.  Fen.  1.  Tract.  4.  c.  18.  "»  A  Diemone  maxime  proncisci,  et  sxpe  solo.  •  Lib.  de  inciut. 
«Ca;p.  de  mania  lib.  de  morbis  cerebri;  D:iemones,  quum  sint  tenues  et  incomprehcnsibiles  spiritus,  n»  ir 
Biauare  corporibus  humanis  possum,  ec  occulte  in  visceribus  operti,  valetndinem  vitiare,  scraniis  anmias 
terrere  et  mentes  turoribus  quatere.  Insinuant  sj  melancholicorum  peiietralibus,  lotus  ibique  considunt 
et  deliciaiitur  tanquam  in  regione  clarissimorum  siderura,  coguntque  anirauin  furere.  <>Lib.  1.  cap.  G. 
occult.  Ptiilos.  part  1.  cap.  1.  de  spectris.        p  Sine  cruce  et  sanctificatione  sic  a  diemone  obscssa,  diaL 
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and  others  of  tliat  rank  of  pontifical  writers,  it  seems,  "by  tlieir  exorcisms  and 
comnrations  approve  of  it,  having  forged  many  stories  to  that  purj^ose.  A  nun 

did  eat  a  lettuce  *  without  grace,  or  signing  it  with  the  sign  of  the  cross,  and 
was  instantly  possessed.  Durand.  lib.  6.  Kationall.  c.  86.  numb.  8.  relates  that 
he  saw  a  wench  possessed  in  Bononia  with  two  devils,  by  eating  an  unhallowed 
pomegranate,  as  she  did  afterwards  confess,  when  she  was  cured  by  exorcisms. 
And  therefore  our  Papists  do  sign  themselves  so  often  with  the  sign  of  the 

cross,  iV^e  dcemon  ingredi  ausit,  and  exorcise  all  manner  of  meats,  as  being 
unclean  or  accursed  otherwise,  as  Bellarmine  defends.  Many  such  stories  I 
find  amongst  pontifical  writers,  to  prove  their  assertions,  let  them  free  their 
own  credits ;  some  few  I  will  recite  in  this  kind  out  of  most  approved  physicians. 
Cornelius  Gemma  lib.  2.  de  nat.  mirac.  c.  4.  relates  of  a  young  maid,  called 

Katherine  Gualter,  a  cooper's  daughter,  An.  1571,  that  had  such  strango 
passions  and  convulsions,  three  men  could  not  sometimes  hold  her;  she  purged 
a  live  eel,  which  he  saw  a  foot  and  a  half  long,  and  touched  it  himself;  but  the 

eel  afterwards  vanished;  she  vomited  some  twenty-four  pounds  of  fulsome 
stuff  of  all  colours,  twice  a  day  for  fourteen  days ;  and  after  that  she  voided 

great  balls  of  hair,  pieces  of  wood,  pigeons'  dung,  parchment,  goose  dung,  coals; 
and  after  them  two  pounds  of  pure  blood,  and  then  again  coals  and  stones,  of 
which  some  had  inscriptions  bigger  than  a  walnut,  some  of  them  pieces  of 
glass,  brass,  &c.  besides  paroxysms  of  laughing,  weeping  and  ecstasies,  &c.  Et 
hoc  (inquit)  cum  horrore  vidi,  this  I  saw  with  horror.  They  could  do  no  good 
on  her  by  physic,  but  left  her  to  the  clergy.  Marcellus  Donatus  lib.  2.  c.  1. 
de  med.  inirab.  hath  such  another  story  of  a  country  fellow,  that  had  four 
knives  in  his  belly,  Instar  serrce  dentatos,  indented  like  a  saw,  every  one  a  span 
long,  and  a  wreath  of  hair  like  a  globe,  with  much  baggage  of  like  sort,  won- 

derful to  behold :  how  it  should  come  into  his  guts,  he  concludes,  Certc  noy^ 
alio  qiLcim  dcBmouis  astutid  et  dolo  (could  assuredly  only  have  been  through 
the  artifice  of  the  devil).  Langius  Epist.  med.  lib.  1.  Epist.  38.  hath  many 
relations  to  this  effect,  and  so  hath  Christopherus  a  Vega :  Wierus,  Skenkius, 
Scribonius,  all  agree  that  they  are  done  by  the  subtilty  and  illusion  of  the 

devil.  If  you  shall  ask  a  reason  of  this,  'tis  to  exercise  our  patience ;  for  as 
*Tertullian  holds.  Virtus  nan  est  virtus,  nisi  comparem  habet  aliquem,  in  quo 

superando  vim  suam  ostendat,  'tis  to  try  us  and  our  faith,  'tis  for  our  offences, 
and  for  the  punishment  of  our  sins,  by  God's  j)ermission  they  do  it,  Carnifices 
mndictce  justce  Dei,  as  'Tolosanus  styles  them,  Executioners  of  his  will;  or 
rather  as  David,  Ps.  78.  ver.  49.  "He  cast  upon  them  the  fierceness  of  his 

anger,  indignation,  wrath,  and  vexation,  by  sending  out  of  evil  angels :"  so  did 
he  afflict  Job,  Saul,  the  Lunatics  and  daemoniacal  persons  whom  Christ  cured, 
jVIat.  iv.  8.  Luke  iv.  11.  Luke  xiii  Mark  ix.  Tobit  viii.  3.  &c.  This,  I  say, 

happeneth  for  a  punishment  of  sin,  for  tlieir  want  of  faith,  incredulity,  weak- 
ness, distrust,  &c. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Of  WitcJies  and  3Iagicians,  Iww  tlwy  cause  Melanclioly. 

You  have  heard  what  the  devil  can  do  of  himself,  now  you  shall  hear  what 
he  can  perform  by  his  instruments,  who  are  many  times  worse  (if  it  be  possible) 
than  he  himself,  and  to  satisfy  their  revenge  and  lust  cause  more  mischief, 

Multa  enim  mala  non  egisset  daemon,  nisi  provocatus  a  sagis,  as  "Erastu^? 
thinks;  much  harm  had  never  been  done,  had  he  not  been  provoked  by  witches 

to  it.  He  had  not  appeared  in  Samuel's  shape,  if  the  Witch  of  Eador  had 
let  him  alone ;  or  represented  those  serpents  in  Pharo's  presence,  had  not  the 
magicians  urged  him  unto  it ;  Nee  moi'bus  vet  hominibus,  vel  brutis  injligeret 
(Erastus  maintains)  si  sagce  quiescerent;  men  and  caitie  might  go  free,  if  the 

1  Greg.  pag.  c.  9.  ♦  J*enult.  de  •pilic.  Del.  »^.ib.  iiS;  cap.  26.  torn.  2.  *De  Lamiis. 
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witches  would  let  him  alone.  Many  deny  witches  at  all,  or  if  there  be  any 
they  can  do  no  harm;  of  this  opinion  is  Wierus,  lib,  3.  cap.  53.  deprcBstig.  deem. 
Austin  Lerchemer  a  Dutch  writer,  Biarmannus,  Ewichius,  Euwaldus,  our 
countryman  Scot;  with  him  in  Horace, 

•^Somnia,  terrores  Magicos,  miracula,  sagas, 
Noctumos  Lemures,  portentaque  Thessala  risu 

Excipiunt   " 

Say,  can  you  laugh  indignant  at  the  schcctes 
Of  magic  terrors,  visionary  dreams, 
Portentous  wonders,  witciiing  imps  of  Hell, 
The  nightly  goblin,  and  enchanting  spell? 

They  laugh  at  all  such  stories;    but  on  the  contrary  are  most  hiwyers, 
divines,   physicians,    philosophers,  Austin,  Hemingius,   Danseus,  Chytrseus, 

Zanchius,  Aretius,  &c.  Delrio,  Springer,  *]Sriderius  lib.  5.  Fornicar.  Ouiatius, 
Bartolus,  consiL  6.  torn.  1.  Bodine  dcemoniant.  lib.  2.  cap.  8.  Godelman,  Dam- 
hoderius,  <fec.  Paracelsus,  Erastus,  Scribanius,  Camerarius,  &c.     The  parties 
by  whom  the  devil  deals,  may  be  reduced  to  these  two,  such  as  command  him 
in  show  at  least,  as  conjurors,  and  magicians,  whose  detestable  and  horrid 
mysteries  are  contained  in  their  book  called  t  Arbatell;  dcemones  enim  advo- 
cati  jyrcesfo  sunt,  seque  exorcismis  et  conjurationibus  quasi  cogi  patiuntur,  ut 
miserum  magorum  genus,  in  imj^ietate  detineant.     Or  such  as  are  commanded, 

as  witches,  that  deal  ex  parte  implicite,  or  explicite,  as  the  *king  hath  well 
defined;  many  subdivisions  there  are,  and  many  several  species  of  sorcerers, 
witches,  enchanters,  charmers,   &c.     They  have  been  tolerated   heretofore 
s«me  of  them;    and  magic  hath  been  publicly  professed  in  former  times, 

in    "Salamanca,    :}: Cracow,    and   other    places,   though   after    censured    by 
several   '^Universities,   and   now  generally   contradicted,  though   practised 
by  some  still,  maintained  and  excused,  2\c7iquam  res  seer  eta  quw  non  nisi 
viris  magnis  et  peculiari  beneficio  de  Ccelo  iastructis  communicatur  (I  use 
§Boesartus  his   words)  and   so   far   approved   by  some   princes,    Ut   nihil 
ausi  aggredi  in  j)oliticis,  in  sacris,  in  consiliis,  sine  eorum  arbitrio;   they 
consult  still  with  them,  and  dare  indeed  do  nothing  without  their  advice. 
Nero  and  Heliogabalus,  Maxentius,  and  Julianus  Apostata,  were  never  so 
much  addicted  to  magic  of  old,  as  some  of  our  modern  princes  and  popes 

themselves  are  now-a-days.     Erricus  King  of  Sweden  had  an  *  enchanted  cap, 
by  virtue  of  which,   and  some  magical  murmur  or  whispering  tenT>s,  he 
could  command  spirits,  trouble  the  air,  and  make  the  wind  stand  which  way  he 
would,  insomuch  that  when  there  was  any  great  wind  or  storm,  the  common 
people  were  wont  to  say,  the  king  now  had  on  his  conjuring  cap.     But  such 
examples  are  infinite.     That  which  they  can  do,  is  as  much  almost  as  the  devil 
himself,  who  is  still  ready  to  satisfy  their  desires,  to  oblige  them  the  more  unto 
him.     They  can  cause  tempests,  storms,  which  is  familiarly  practised  by 
witches  in  Norway,  Iceland,  as  I  have  proved.     They  can  make  friends 
enemies,  and  enemies  friends  by  philters;  ̂ Turpes  amores  conciliare,  enforce 
love,  tell  any  man  where  his  friends  are,  about  what  employed  though  in  the 

most  remote  places;  and  if  they  will,  t"  bring  their  sweethearts  to  them  by 
night,  upon  a  goat's  back  fl^ying  in  the  air."     Sigismund  Scheretzius,  part.  1. 
cap.  9.  de  spect.,  reports  confidently,  that  he  conferred  with  sundry  such,  that 
had  been  so  carried  many  miles,  and  that  he  heard  witches  themselves  confess 

as  much;  hui-t  and  infect  men  and  beasts,  vines,  corn,  cattle,  plants,  make 
women  abortive,  not  to  conceive, ;{: barren,  men  and  women  unapt  and  unable, 
married  and  unmarried,  fifty  several  ways,  saith  Bodine,  lib.  2,  c.  2,  fly  in  the 
air,  meet  when  and  where  they  will,  as  Cicogna  proves,  and  Lavat.  de  spec. 

part,.  2,  c.  17,  '•  steal  young  children  out  of  their  cradles,  oninisterio  dceononumj 

♦  Et  quomodo  venefici  fiant  enarrat.  f  De  quo  plura  legas  in  Boissardo  lib.  1 .  de  prfestig.  t  Rex 
Jacobus  Drcmonol.  1.  I.e.  3.  "An  university  in  Spain  in  old  Castile.  J  The  chief  town  in  Poland. 
*  Oxford  and  Paris,  see  tinera  P.  Lombardi.  §  Prafat.  de  magis  et  veneficis.  *  Rotatura  Piltunj 
^abebat,  quo  ventos  violentos  cieret,  aercm  turbaret,  et  in  quam  juutem,  &c.    y  Erastus.     f  Ministerio  lia-ci 
nocturni.       J  Sterilea  nuptos  <et  iuhabiles,  vide  Petrum  de  Palude  lib.  4.  distinct.  34.  Paulum  Guicluudani. 
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and  put  deionned  in  their  rooms,  which  we  call  chaugelLags,  saith  §  Scheretzius, 
part.  l,c.  6,  make  men  victorious,  fortunate,  eloquent;  and  therefore  in  those 

ancient  monomachies  and  combats  they  were  searched  of  old,  "they  had  no 

luagical  charms;  they  can  make  *  stick  frees,  such  as  shall  endure  a  rapier's 
point,  musket  shot,  and  never  be  wounded :  of  which  read  more  in  Boissardus, 

cap.  6,  de  Magid,  the  manner  of  the  adjuration,  and  by  whom  'tis  made,  where 
and  how  to  be  used  in  expeditionibiLS  bellicis,  prceliis,  dicellis,  Jcc,  with  many 
peculiar  instances  and  examples;  they  can  walk  in  fiery  furnaces,  make  men 
feel  no  pain  on  the  wrack,  aut  alias  torturas  sentire;  they  can  stanch  blood, 

^represent  dead  men's  shapes,  alter  and  turn  themselves  and  others  into  several 
forms,  at  their  pleasures.  *Agaberta,  a  famous  witch  in  Lapland,  would  do  as 
much  publicly  to  all  spectators,  Modo  PusUla,  modo  antes,  modd  procera  tit 
quercus,  modo  vacca,%vis,  coluber,  dec.  Now  young,  now  old,  high,  low,  like  a 
cow,  like  a  bird,  a  snake,  and  what  not?  she  could  represent  to  others  what 
forms  they  most  desired  to  see,  show  them  friends  absent,  reveal  secrets, 
maocinia  omnium  admiratione,  d;c.  And  yet  for  all  this  subtility  of  theirs,  as 

Lypsius  well  observes,  Physiolog.  Stoicor.  lib.  1,  cap.  17,  neither  these  magi- 
cians nor  devils  themselves  can  take  away  gold  or  letters  out  of  mine  or 

Crassus'  chest,  et  Clientelis  suis  largiri,  for  they  are  base,  poor,  contemptible 
fellows  most  part;  as  tBodine  notes,  they  can  do  nothing  in  Judicum  decreta 

aut  posnas,  hi  regum  concilia  vel  arcana,  nihil  in  rem  nummaoiam  aut  thesau- 

ros,  they  cannot  give  money  to  their  clients,  alter  judges'  decrees,  or  councils 
of  kings,  these  niinuti  Genii  cannot  do  it,  altiores  Genii  hoc  sibi  adservdrunt, 

the  higher  powers  reserve  these  things  to  themselves.  Now  and  then  perad- 
venture  there  may  be  some  more  famous  magicians  like  Simon  Magus,  %  Apol- 
lonius  Tyaneus,  Pasetes,  Jamblicus,  §  Odo  de  Stellis,  that  for  a  time  can  build 

castles  in  the  air,  represent  armies,  &c.,  as  they  are  "'said  to  have  done, 
command  wealth  and  treasure,  feed  thousands  with  all  variety  of  meats  upon  a 

sudden,  protect  themselves  and  their  followers  from  all  princes'  persecutions, 
by  removing  from  place  to  place  in  an  instant,  reveal  secrets,  future  events,  tell 
what  is  done  in  far  countries,  make  them  appear  that  died  long  since,  and  do 

many  such  miracles,  to  the  world's  terror,  admiration  and  opinion  of  deity  to 
themselves,  yet  the  devil  forsakes  them  at  last,  they  come  to  wicked  ends,  and 
raro  aut  nunquam  such  im posters  are  to  be  found.  The  vulgar  sort  of  them 
can  work  no  such  feats.  But  to  my  purpose,  they  can,  last  of  all,  cure  and 

cause  most  diseases  to  such  as  they  love  or  hate,  and  this  of  "^melancholy 
amongst  the  rest.  Paracelsus,  Tom.  4,  de  morbis  amentium.  Tract.  1,  in 
express  words  affirms;  Multifascinanturin  raelancholiam,,  many  are  bewitched 
into  melancholy,  out  of  his  experience.  The  same  saith  Danseus  lib.  3,  de 
sortiariis.  Vidi,  inquit,  qui  Melancholicos  morbos  gravissimos  induxerunt :  I 
have  seen  those  that  have  caused  melancholy  in  the  most  grievous  manner, 

•dried  up  women's  paps,  cui'ed  gout,  palsy;  this  and  apoplexy,  falling  sickness, 
which  no  physic  could  help,  solo  tactu,  by  touch  alone.  Buland  in  his  3  Cent. 
Cura  91,  gives  an  instance  of  one  David  Helde,  a  young  man,  who  by  eating 
cakes  which  a  witch  gave  him,  thox  delirare  coepit,  began  to  dote  on  a  sudden, 

and  was  instantly  mad :  F.  H.  D.  in  ̂ Hildesheim,  consulted  about  a  melan- 
choly man,  thought  his  disease  was  partly  magical,  and  partly  natural,  because 

he  vomited  pieces  of  iron  and  lead,  and  spake  such  languages  as  he  had  never 
been  taught;   but  such  examples  are  common  in  Scribanius,  Hercules  de 

§  Infantes  niatribus  suffarantur,  aliis  suppositivis  in  locum  verorum  conjectis.  «  Milles.  *  D.  Luther, 
In  primum  proeceptum,  et  Leon.  Varius  lib.  1.  de  Fascino.  'i  Lavat.  Cicog.  *  Boissardus  de  Magis. 
•<•  Daemon,  lib.  3.  cap.  3.  J  Vide  Philostratum  vita  ejus,  Boissardum  de  Magis.  §  Nubrigenses  lege 
lib.  1.  c.  19.  Vide  Suidam  de  Paset.  De  Cruent.  Cadaver.  eErastus.  Adolphus  Scribanius.  <*  Virg. 
JEaeid.  4.  Incantatricem  describens:  Haec  se  carminibus  promittit  solvere  mentes.  Quas  velit,  ast  aliis 
duras  immittere  curas.  «  Godelmannus  cap.  7.  lib.  1.  nuti'icum  mammas  pr^esiccant,  solo  tactu  podagram, 
apoplekiam,  paralysin,  et  alios  morbos, quos  medicina  curare  non  ijoterat.  'Faetus  inde  Maniacus,  spec.  2. iol  147. 
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Saxonia,  and  others.  The  means  by  which  they  work  are  usually  charms, 
images,  as  that  in  Hector  Boethius  of  King  Duffe  j  characters  stamped  of 
sundry  metals,  and  at  such  and  such  constellations,  knots,  amulets,  words, 
philters,  &c.,  which  generally  make  tlie  parties  affected,  melancholy;  as 

^  Monavius  discourseth  at  large  in  an  epistle  of  his  to  Acolsius,  giving  instance 
in  a  Bohemian  baron  that  was  so  troubled  by  a  philter  taken.  Not  that  there 
is  any  power  at  all  in  those  spells,  charms,  characters,  and  barbarous  words; 
but  that  the  devil  doth  use  such  means  to  delude  them.  Utfideles  indemagos 

(saith  *  Libanius)  in  officio  retineat,  turn  in  consortium  malefactorum  vocet. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Stars  a  cause.     Signs  from  Physiognomy,  Metoposcopy, 
Chiromancy. 

Natural  causes  are  either  primary  and  universal,  or  secondary  and  more 
particular.  Primary  causes  are  the  heavens,  planets,  stars,  &c.,  by  their  influ- 

ence (as  our  astrologers  hold)  producing  this  and  such  like  effects.  I  will  not 
here  stand  to  discuss  obiter,  whether  stars  be  causes,  or  signs;  or  to  apologise 
for  judicial  astrology.  If  either  Sextus  Empiricus,  Picus  Mirandula,  Sextus 
ab  Heminga,  Pererius,  Erastus,  Chambers,  &c.,  have  so  far  prevailed  with  any 
man,  that  he  will  attribute  no  virtue  at  all  to  the  heavens,  or  to  sun,  or  moon, 

more  than  he  doth  to  their  signs  at  an  innkeeper's  post,  or  tradesman's  shop, 
or  generally  condemn  all  such  astrologi(;al  aphorisms  approved  by  experience : 
I  refer  him  to  Bellantius,  Pirovanus,  Marascallerus,  Goclenius,  Sir  Christopher 
Heidon,  &c.  If  thou  shalt  ask  me  what  I  think,  I  must  answer,  oiam  et  doctis 
hisce  errorihus  versatus  sum  (for  I  am  conversant  with  these  learned  errors), 

they  do  incline,  but  not  compel;  no  necessity  at  all:  ̂   agunt  nan  cogunt:  and 
so  gently  incline,  that  a  wise  man  may  resist  them ;  sapiens  domlnabitur  astris : 

they  rule  us,  but  God  rules  them.  All  lihis  (methinks)  '  Joh.  de  Indagine  hath 
comprised  in  brief,  Quceris  a  me  quantum  in  nobis  operantur  astra  ?  dhc. 

"  Wilt  thou  know  how  far  the  stars  work  upon  us  ?  I  say  they  do  but  incline, 
and  that  so  gently,  that  if  we  will  be  ruled  by  reason,  they  have  no  power  over 
us;  but  if  we  follow  our  own  nature,  and  be  led  by  sense,  they  do  as  much  in 

us  as  in  brute  beasts,  and  we  are  no  better."  So  that,  I  hope,  I  may  justly 
conclude  with  ̂   Cajetan,  Coelum  est  vi'Jiiculum  divince  virtutis,  dhc,  that  the 
heaven  is  God's  instrument,  by  mediation  of  which  he  governs  and  disposeth 
these  elementary  bodies;  or  a  great  book,  whose  letters  are  the  stars  (as  one 

calls  it),  wherein  are  written  many  sti'aDge  things  for  such  as  can  read,  "  *  or 
an  excellent  harp,  made  by  an  eminen  t  workman,  on  which,  he  that  can  but 

play,  will  make  most  admirable  music."     But  to  the  purpose. 
•"  Paracelsus  is  of  opinion,  "  that  a  physician  without  the  knowledge  of  stars 

can  neither  understand  the  cause  or  cure  of  any  disease,  either  of  this  or  gout, 
not  so  much  as  toothache ;  except  he  see  the  peculiar  geniture  and  scheme  of 

the  party  affected."  And  for  this  proper  malady,  he  will  have  the  principal 
and  primary  cause  of  it  proceed  from  the  heaven,  ascribing  more  to  stars  than 

humours,  "  "and  that  the  constellation  alone  many  times  produceth  melancholy, 
all  other  causes  set  apart."  He  gives  instance  in  lunatic  persons,  that  are 
deprived  of  their  wits  by  the  moon's  motion;  and  in  another  place  refers  all 
to  the  ascendant,  and  will  have  the  true  and  chief  cause  of  it  to  be  sought  from, 
the  stars.     Neither  is  it  his  opinion  only,  but  of  many  Galenists  and  philoso- 

8  Omnia  philtra  etsi  inter  se  differant,  hoc  habent  com  mune,  quod hominem  eflaciant  melancholicum ;  epist. 
231.  Scholtzii.  *  De  Cruent.  Cadaver.  '' Astrii  regunt  homines,  et  regit  astra  Deus.  *  Chirom. 
lib.  quseris  a  me  quantum  operantur  astra?  dico,  in  nos  niliil  astra  urgere,  sed  animos  proclives  traliere: 
qui  sic  tamen  liberi  sunt,  ut  si  ducem  sequantur  rationem,  nihil  efficiant,  sin  vero  naturam,  id  agere  quod 
iu  brutis  fere.  ''  Coelum  veliiculum  divinoe  virtutis,  cujus  mediante  motu,  lumine  et  infliientia,  Deus 
elementaria  corpora  ordmat  et  di.sponit.     Th.  de  Vio.  Cajetanus  in  Psa.  104.  '  Mundus  iste  quasi  lyr^ 
ab  excellentissimo  quodam  artifice  concinnata,  quern  qui  norit  mirabiles  eliciet  harmonias.    J.  Dee.  Aplio- 
rismo  11.  ">  Medicus  sine  cceli  peritia  nihil  est,  6cc.  nisi  genesim  sciverit,  ne  tantillura  poterit,  lib.  da 
podag.  "  Constellatio  in  causa  est ;  et  influentiA  coeli  morbum  hunc  movet  interdura,  omnibus  alUd 
nraotis.     Et  alibi.    Origo  ejus  a  Coelo  petenda  est.     Tr.  de  morbis  araentiura. 
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phers,  thoiigli  tliey  do  not  so  peremptorily  maintain  as  mncb.     "  This  variety 
of  melanclioly  symptoms  proceeds  from  the  stars,"  saith  **  Melancthon :  the 
most  generous  melancholy,  as  that  of  Augustus,  comes  from  the  conjunction  of 

Saturn  and  Jupiter  in  Libra :  the  bad,  as  that  of  Catiline's,  from  the  meeting 
of  Saturn  and  the  moon  in  Scorpio.     Jovianus  Pontanus,  in  his  tenth  book, 
and  thirteenth  chapter  de  rebus  coelestihus,  discourseth  to  this  purpose  at  large, 

j^x  atra  bile  vaHi  generantur  morbi,  dx.,  "  ̂  many  diseases   proceed    from 
black  choler,  as  it  shall  be  hot  or  cold;  and  though  it  be  cold  in  its  own 
nature,  yet  it  is  apt  to  be  heated,  as  water  may  be  made  to  boil,  and  burn  as 
bad  as  fire;  or  made  cold  as  ice :  and  thence  proceed  such  variety  of  symptoms, 

some  mad,   some  solitary,  some  laugh,   some   rage,"   &c.      The  cause  of  all 
which  intemperance  he  will  have  chiefly  and  primarily  proceed  from  the 

heavens,  "  •*  from  the  position  of  Mars,  Saturn,  and  Mercury."   His  aphorisms 
be  these,  "  '  Mercury  in  any  geniture,  if  he  shall  be  found  in  Virgo,  or  Pisces 
his  opposite  sign,  and  that  in  the  horoscope,  irradiated  by  those  quartile  aspects 

of  Saturn  or  Mars,  the  child  shall  be  mad  or  melancholy."     Again,  "  *  He 
that  shall  have  Saturn  and  Mars,  the  one  culminating,  the  other  in  the  fourth 
house,  when  he  shall  be  born,  shall  be  melancholy,  of  which  he  shall  be  cured 

in  time,  if  Mercury  behold  them."  "  *  If  the  moon  be  in  conjunction  or  oppo- 
sition at  the  birth  time  with  the  sun,  Saturn  or  Mars,  or  in  a  quartile  aspect 

with  them  (e  malo  coeli  loco,  Leovitius  adds),  many  diseases  are  signified, 
especially   the   bead  and   brain   is  like  to  be  misafiected  with  pernicious 

humours,  to  be  melancholy,  lunatic,  or  mad,"  Cardan  adds,  quartd  lund  natos, 
eclipses,  earthquakes.     Garcajus  and  Leovitius  will  have  the  chief  judgment 
to  be  taken  from  the  lord  of  the  geniture,  or  where  there  is  an  aspect  between 
the  moon  and  Mercury,  and  neither  behold  the  horoscope,  or  Saturn  and  Mars 
shall  be  lord  of  the  j^rcsent  conjunction  or  opposition  in  Sagittarius  or  Pisces, 
of  the  sun  or  moon,  such  persons  are  commonly  epileptic,  dote,  dsemouiacal, 
melancholy :  but  see  more  of  these  aphorisms  in  the  above-named  Pontanus. 
Garcaeus,   cap.  23.  de  Jud.  genitur.     Schoner.  lib.  \.  cap.  8.  which  he  hath 

gathered  out  of  "Ptolemy,  Albubater,  and  some  other  Arabians,  Junctine, 
Ranzovius,  Lindhout,  Origen,  (fee.   But  these  men  you  will  reject  perad venture, 

as  astrologers,  and  therefore  partial  judges;  then  hear  the  testimony  of  phy- 
sicians, Galenists  themselves.  *  Carto  coufesseth  the  influence  of  stars  to  have 

a  great  hand  to  this  peculiar  disease,  so  doth  Jason  Pratensis,    Lonicerius 

proefat.  de  Jpoplexid,  Ficinus,  Fernelius,  (fee.     ̂   P.  Cnemander  acknowledgeth 
the  stars  an  universal  cause,  the  particular  from  parents,  and  the  use  of  the 
six  non-natural  things.  Baptista  Port.  'jnag.  I.  1,  c.  10,  12,  15,  will  have  them 
causes  to  every  particular  individium.    Instances  and  examples,  to  evince  the 
truth  of  these  aphorisms,  are  common  amongst  those  a.strologian  treatises. 
Cardan,  in  his  thirty- seventh  geniture,  gives  instance  in  Math.  Bolognius. 
Camerar.  hor.   natalit.  centur.  7.  genit.  6.  et  7.  of  Daniel  Gare,  and   others; 
but  see  Garcaeus,  cap.  33.  Luc.  Gauricus.   Tract.  6.  de  Azeiiienis,  dhc.     The 
time  of  tliis  melancholy  is,  when  the  significators  of  any  geniture  are  directed 
according  to  art,  as  the  hor:  moon,  hylech,  (fee.  to  the  hostile  beams  or  terms 

•  Lib.  de  anima,  (»p.  de  hamorib.    Ea  varietas  in  Melancholia,  habet  celestes  (jausas  6  Tj  et  If  in  Q  (5 
^  et  (T  in  Vt\-  pEx  atra  bile  vaiii  generantur  morbi,  periude  ut  ipse  multum  calidi  aut  frigidi  in  se 
habuerit,  quum  utrique  suscipiendo  quam  aptissima  sit,  tametsi  suapte  natura  frigida  sit.  Annon  aqua 
sic  afScitur  a  calore  ut  ardeat;  et  a  frigore,  ut  in  glaciem  concrescat  ?  et  haec  varietas  distinctionum,  alii 
flent,  rident,  &c.  «i  Hanc  ad  intemperantiam  gignendam  plurimum  confert  ̂   et  Tj  positus,  &c. 
'  $  Quoties  alicujus  genitura  in  TtX  et  K  adverse  signo  positus,  horoscopum  partiliter  tenusrit  atque  etiam 
a  $  vel  T2  D  radio  percusses  fuerit,  natus  ab  insania  vexabitur.  «  Qui  T^  et  (^  habet,  alterum  in  cuhnine, 
alterum  imo  coelo,  cum  in  lucera  venerit,  melancholicua  erit,  a  qua  tanabitur,  si  $  illos  irradiarit. 
'  Hac  configuratione  natus,  aut  lunaticus,  aut  mente  captus.  "  Ptolomaeus  centiloquio,  et  quadripartita 
tribuit  omnium  melancholicorum  symptomata  siderum  influentlis.  ^  Arte  Medica.  Accedunt  ad  has 
causas  affectiones  siderum.  Plurimum  iucitant  et  proYOcant  influentiae  caelestes.  Velcurio  lib,  4,  cap.  15. 
J  ilildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  mel. 
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of  T^  and  $  especially,  or  any  fixed  star  of  their  nature,  or  if  Tj  by  his  revolution 
or  tra.n5itus,  shall  offend  any  of  those  radical  promissors  in  the  geniture. 

•  Other  signs  there  are  taken  from  physiognomy,  metoposcopy,  chiromancy, 
which  because  Joh.  de  Indagine,  and  Kotman,  the  landgrave  of  Hesse  his 
mathematician,  not  long  since  in  his  Chiromancy;  Baptista  Porta,  in  his 
celestial  Physiognomy,  have  proved  to  hold  great  affinity  with  astrology,  to 
satisfy  the  curious,  I  am  the  more  willing  to  insert. 

The  general  notions  *  physiognomers  give,  be  these ;  "  black  colour  argues 
natural  melancholy;  so  doth  leanness,  hirsuteness,  broad  veins,  much  hair  on 

the  brows,"  saith  *  Gratanarolus,  cap.  7,  and  a  little  head,  out  of  Aristotle, 
high  sanguine,  red  colour,  shows  head  melancholy;  they  that  stutter  and  are 
bald,  will  be  soonest  melancholy  (as  Avicenna  supposeth),  by  reason  of  the 
dryness  of  their  brains;  but  he  that  will  know  more  of  the  several  signs  of 
iumour  and  wits  out  of  physiognomy,  let  him  consult  with  old  Adamantus  and 

Polemus,  that  comment,  or  rather  paraphrase  upon  Aristotle's  Physiognomy, 
Baptista  Porta's  four  pleasant  books,  Michael  Scot  de  secretls  naturce,  John  de 
Indagine,  Montaltus,  Antony  Zara.  anat.  imjeiilorum,  sect.  1,  menib.  13,  et 
lib.  4. 

Chiromancy  hath  these  aphorisms  to  foretel  melancholy.  Tasneir.  lib.  5, 
cap.  2,  who  hath  comprehended  the  sum  of  John  de  Indagine :  Tricassus, 

Corvinus,  and  others  in  his  book,  thus  ]iath  it;  "*The  Saturnine  line  going 
from  the  rascetta  through  the  hand,  to  Saturn's  mount,  and  there  intersected 
by  certain  little  lines,  argues  melancholy ;  so  if  the  vital  and  natural  make  an. 
acute  angle,  Aphorism  100.  The  saturuine,  epatic,  and  natural  lines,  making 

a  gross  triangle  in  the  hand,  argue  as  much;"  which  Goclenius,  cap.  5.  Chiros. 
repeats  verbatim  out  of  him.  In  general  they  conclude  all,  that  if  Saturn's 
mount  be  full  of  many  small  lines  and  intersections,  "  ̂  such  men  are  most  part 
melancholy,  miserable,  and  full  of  disquietness,  care  and  trouble,  continually 
vexed  with  anxious  and  bitter  thoughts,  always  sorrowful,  fearful,  suspicious; 

they  delight  in  husbandry,  buildings,  pools,  marshes,  springs,  woods,  walks,  &c." 
ThaddajusKaggesius,  in  his  Metoposcopia,  hath  certain  aphorisms  derived  frooL 

Saturn's  lines  in  the  forehead,  by  which  he  collects  a  melancholy  disposition ; 
and  °  Baptista  Porta  makes  observations  from  those  other  parts  of  the  body, 
as  if  a  spot  be  over  the  spleen;  '"^  or  in  the  nails;  if  it  appear  black,  it  signi- 
fieth  much  care,  grief,  contention,  and  melancholy;"  the  reason  he  refers  to 
the  humours,  and  gives  instance  in  himself,  that  for  seven  years'  s[)ace  he  had 
such  black  spots  in  his  nails,  and  all  that  while  was  in  perpetual  law-suits, 
controversies  for  his  inheritance,  fear,  loss  of  honour,  banishment,  grief,  care, 
<fec.,  and  when  his  miseries  ended,  the  black  spots  vanished.  Cardan,  in  his 
book  de  llbris  propriis,  tells  such  a  story  of  his  own  person,  that  a  little  before 

his  son's  death,  he  had  a  black  spot,  which  appeared  in  one  of  his  nails;  and dilated  itself  as  he  came  nearer  to  his  end.  But  I  am  over  tedious  in  these 

toys,  which  howsoever,  in  some  men's  too  severe  censures,  they  may  be  held 
absurd  and  ridiculous,  I  am  the  bolder  to  insert,  as  not  borrowed  from  circum- 
foranean  rogues  and  gipsies,  but  out  of  the  writings  of  worthy  philosophers 
and  physicians,  yet  living  some  of  them,  and  religious  professors  in  famous 
universities,  who  are  able  to  patronize  that  which  they  have  said,  and  vindicate 
themselves  from  all  cavillers  and  ignorant  persons. 

*  Joh.  de  Indag.  cap.  9.  Montaltus  cap.  22.  *  Caput  parvum  qui  habent  cerebrum  et  spiritus  plemmqno 
iiigustos,  facile  incident  in  Melancholiain  rubicundi.  JEtius  idem  Montaltus  c  21,  e  Galeno.  »Saturnina 
a  Rascetta  per  mediam  manum  decuiTens,  usque  ad  radicem  montis  Saturni,  a  parvis  lineis  intersecta,  ar- 
guit  melancholicoa.     Aphorism.  78.  *>  Agitantur  miseriis,  continuis  inquietudinibus,  neque  unquam  it 
Bolicitudine  iiberi  sunt,  anxie  afiftiguntur  amarissimis  intra  cogitationibus,  semper  tristes,  suspitiosi,  meticu- 
losi :  cogitationes  sunt,  velle  agrum  colere,  stagna  amant  et  paludes,  &c.  Jo.  de  Indagine  lib.  1,  «Cai- 
lestis  Physiognora.  lib.  10.  J  Cap.  14.  lib.  5,  Idem  :  raaculye  in  ungulis  nigrae,  litea,  rixas,  melancholiam 
bigni^caot,  ab  humoru  iu  cordc  tali. 
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SuBSECT.  "V. — Old  age  a  cause. 
Secondary  peculiar  causes  efficient,  so  called  in  respect  of  the  other  prece- 

dent, are  either  congenitcB,  internee,  iriTiatce,  as  they  term  them,  inward,  innate, 
inbred;  or  else  outward  and  adventitious,  which  happen  to  us  after  we  are 
born :  congenite  or  born  with  us,  are  either  natural,  as  old  age,  or  jyrceter 

naturam  (as  "Ferneliuy  calls  it)  that  distemperature,  which  we  have  from  our 
parents'  seed,  it  being  an  hereditary  disease.  The  first  of  these,  which  ia 
natural  to  all,  and  which  no  man  living  can  avoid,  ii  'old  age,  which  being 
cold  and  dry,  and  of  the  same  quality  as  melancholy  is,  must  needs  cause  it, 
by  diminution  of  spirits  and  substance,  and  increasing  of  adust  humours ; 
therefore  ̂   Melancthon  avers  out  of  Aristotle,  as  an  undoubted  truth,  Senes 
pl&runque  delirdsse  in  senectd,  that  old  men  familiarly  dote,  ob  atraTu  hilem,  for 
black  choler,  which  is  then  superabundant  in  them :  and  Rhasis,  that  Arabian 

physician,  in  his  Cont.  lib.  1,  cap.  9,  calls  it  "  ̂  a  necessary  and  inseparable 
accident,"  to  all  old  and  decrepit  persons.  After  seventy  years  (as  the  Psalmist 
saith)  "*  all  is  trouble  and  sorrow;"  and  common  experience  confirms  the 
truth  of  it  in  "weak  and  old  persons,  especially  such  as  have  lived  in  action  all 
their  lives,  had  gi-eat  employment,  much  business,  much  command,  and  many 
servants  to  oversee,  and  leave  off  ex  abrupto;  as  *  Charles  the  Fifth  did  to  King 
Philip,  resign  up  all  on  a  sudden ;  they  are  overcome  with  melancholy  in  an 
instant :  or  if  they  do  continue  in  such  courses,  they  dote  at  last  (seuex  bis 
puer),  and  are  not  able  to  manage  their  estates  through  common  infirmities 
incident  in  their  age;  full  of  ache,  sorrow  and  grief,  children  again,  dizzards, 
they  carle  many  times  as  they  sit,  and  talk  to  themselves,  they  are  angry, 

•waspish,  displeased  with  every  thing,  "  suspicious  of  all,  wayward,  covetous, 
hard  (saith  Tully),  self-willed,  superstitious,  self- conceited,  braggers  and 
admirers  of  themselves,"  as  ̂   Balthasar  Castalio  hath  truly  noted  of  them. ' 
This  natural  infirmity  is  most  eminent  in  old  women,  and  such  as  are  poor, 
solitary,  live  in  most  base  esteem  and  beggary,  or  such  as  are  witches;  inso- 

much that  Wierus,  Baptista  Porta,  Ulricus  Molitor,  Edwicus,  do  refer  all  that 
witches  are  said  to  do,  to  imagination  alone,  and  this  humour  of  melancholy. 
And  whereas  it  is  controverted,  whether  they  can  bewitch  cattle  to  deatli,  ride 
in  the  air  upon  a  coulstaff  out  of  a  chimney- top,  transform  themselves  into 
cats,  dogs,  (fee,  translate  bodies  from  place  to  place,  meet  in  companies,  and 
dance,  as  they  do,  or  have  carnal  copulation  with  the  devil,  they  ascribe  all  to 

this  redundant  melancholy,  which  domineers  in  them,  to  ""somniferous  potions, 
and  natural  causes,  the  devil's  policy.  J^on  Uedunt  omnino  (saith  Wierus)  aut 
quid  'niirwm  faciunt  (de  Lamiis,  lib.  3,  cap.  36),  ut  j^utatur,  solo/m  vitiatara 

habent  phantasiani;  they  do  no  such  wonders  at  all,  only  their  "  brains  are 
crazed.  "°They  think  they  are  witches,  and  can  do  hurt,  but  do  not."  But 
this  opinion  Bodine,  Erastus,  Danseus,  Scribanius,  Sebastian  Michaelis,  Cam- 
panella  de  sensu  rerum,  lib.  4,  cap.  9,  *Dandinus  the  Jesuit,  lib.  2,  ds 
Aniind,  explode ;  ̂  Cicogna  confutes  at  hirge.  That  witches  are  melancholy, 
they  deny  not,  but  not  out  of  corrupt  phantasy  alone,  so  to  delude  themselves 
and  others,  or  to  produce  such  effects. 

SUBSECT,  "VI. — Parents  a  cause  by  Propagation. 
That  other  inward  inbred  cause  of  Melancholy  is  our  temperature,  in  whole  or 

part,  which  we  receive  from  our  parents,  which  tFernelius  calls  Prceter  naturam, 

•  Lib.  1.  Path.  cap.  11.  *^Venit  enim  properata  mails  inopina  senectus :  et  dolor  ajtatern  Jussit  inesse 
meam.  Boethius  met.  1.  de  consol.  Philos.  s  Cap.  de  humoribus,  lib.  de  Anima.  '' Xecessarium 
accidens  decrepitis,  et  inscparabile.  *Psa.  xc.  10.  '  Meteran.  Belg.  hist.  lib.  1.  ''Sunt  morosi, 
anxii,  et  iracuudi  et  difficiles  senes,  si  quasrimus,  etiam  avari,  TuU.  de  senectute.  'Lib.  2.  deAulico. 
{senes  avari,  morosi,  jactabundi,  philauti,  deliri,  superstitiosi,  suspiciosi,  tkc.     Lib.  3.  de  Lamiis,  cap.  17. 
et  18.  ">  Solanum,  opium,  lupi  adeps,  lacr.  asini,  &c.,  sanguis  infantum,  &c.  "Corrupta  est  iis  ab 
hiimore  Mclancholico  pliantasia.  Nymanus.  oPutant  se  lajdere  quando  non  laedunt.        *Qui  liarc  in 
iiiiaginationia  vim  referre  conati  sunt,  atrai  bilis,  Inanera  provsus  laboiem  susccpcruat-         PLib,  'i.  cap.  4. 
onnaif.  inaj;.  f  Lib.  1.  cap.  11.  path. 

X 
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or  unnatural,  it  being  an  hereditary  disease ;  for  as  he  justifies  **  Quale  parentUTn, 
maodme  patris  semen  ohtigerit,  tales  evadunt  similares  spermaticceque  partes, 
quocunque  etiam  morbo  Pater  quum  generat  tenetur,  cum  seraine  transfert  in 

Frolem;  such  as  the  temperature  of  the  father  is,  such  is  the  son's,  and  look 
what  disease  the  father  had  when  he  begot  him,  his  son  will  have  after  him ; 

"'and  is  as  well  inheritor  of  his  infirmities,  as  of  his  lands."  And  where  the 

complexion  and  constitution  of  the  father  is  corrupt,  there  ('saith  Roger  Bacon) 
the  complexion  and  constitution  of  the  son  must  needs  be  corrupt,  and  so  the 

corruption  is  derived  from  the  father  to  the  son."  Now  this  doth  not  so  much 
appear  in  the  composition  of  the  body,  according  to  that  of  Hippocrates,  "  *in 
habit,  proportion,  scars,  and  other  lineaments;  but  in  manners  and  conditions 

of  the  mind,  Et  patrum  in  iiatos  aheunt  cv/in  semine  'niores. 
Seleucus  had  an  anchor  on  his  thigh,  so  had  his  posterity,  as  Trogus  records, 

1.  15.  Lepidusin  Pliny  1.  7,  c.  17,  was  purblind,  so  was  his  son.  That  famous 
family  of  ̂ nobarbi  were  known  of  old,  and  so  surnamed  from  their  red  beards ; 
the  Austrian  lip,  and  those  Indian  flat  noses  are  propagated,  the  Bavarian 

cliin,  and  goggle  eyes  amongst  the  Jews,  as  °  Buxtorfius  observes ;  their  voice, 
pace,  gesture,  looks,  are  likewise  derived  with  all  the  rest  of  their  conditions 

and  infirmities;  such  a  mother,  such  a  daughter;  the  very  *  afiections  Lem- 
nius  contends  "to  follow  their  seed,  and  the  malice  and  bad  conditions  of 

children  are  many  times  wholly  to  be  imputed  to  their  parents;"  I  need  not 
therefore  make  any  doubt  of  Melancholy,  but  that  it  is  an  hereditary  disease. 

y  Paracelsus  in  express  words  affirms  it,  lib.  de  morb.  amentium,  to.  4,  tr.  1 ; 

so  doth  "  Crato  in  an  Epistle  of  his  to  Monavius.  So  doth  Bruno  Seidelius  in 
his  book  de  Tnorbo  encurab.  Mental tus  proves,  cap.  11,  out  of  Hippocrates  and 
Plutarch,  that  such  hereditary  dispositions  are  frequent,  et  hanc  {inquit)  fieri 
reor  ob  participatain  Tnelancholicam  intemperantiam  (speaking  of  a  patient)  I 
think  he  became  so  by  participation  of  Melancholy.  Daniel  Sennertus,  lib.  1, 
part  2,  cap.  9,  will  have  his  melancholy  constitution  derived  not  only  from  the 
father  to  the  son,  but  to  the  whole  family  sometimes ;  Quandoque  totis  familiis 

Iiereditativam,  *Forestus,  in  his  medicinal  observations,  illustrates  this  point, 
with  an  example  of  a  merchant,  his  patient,  that  had  this  infirmity  by  inherit- 

ance; so  doth  Rodericus  a  Fonseca,  torn.  1,  consul.  69,  by  an  instance  of  a 
young  man  that  was  so  affected  ex  matre  melancholica,ha.d  a  melancholy  mother, 
et  victu  melanclwlico,  and  bad  diet  together.  Lodovicus  Mercatus,  a  Spanish 
physician,  in  that  excellent  Tract  which  he  hath  lately  written  of  hereditary 

diseases,  torn.  2,  oper.  lib.  5,  reckons  up  leprosy,  as  those  ̂ Galbots  in  Ga^cony, 
hereditary  lepers,  pox,  stone,  gout,  epilepsy,  &c.  Amongst  the  rest,  this  and 
madness  after  a  set  time  comes  to  many,  which  he  calls  a  miraculous  thing  in 
nature,  and  sticks  for  ever  to  them  as  an  incurable  habit.  And  that  which  is 
more  to  be  wondered  at,  it  skips  in  some  families  the  father,  and  goes  to  the  son, 

"  "or  takes  every  other,  and  sometimes  every  third  in  a  lineal  descent,  and  doth 
not  always  produce  the  same,  but  some  like,  and  a  symbolizing  disease."  These 
secondary  causes  hence  derived,  are  commonly  so  powerful,  that  (as  **  Wolphius 
holds)  scEpe  mutant  decreta  siderum,  they  do  often  alter  the  primary  causes, 
and  decrees  of  the  heavens.  For  these  reasons,  belike,  the  Church  and  com- 

monwealth, human  and  Divine  laws,  have  conspired  to  avoid  hereditary  diseases, 

fl  Ut  arthritic!,  epilep.  &c.  »  Ut  filij  non  tam  possessionura  quam  morborum  hscredes  sint.  *  Epist. 
de  secretis  artis  et  naturae  c.  7.  nam  in  hoc  quod  patres  corrupti  sunt,  generant  Alios  corruptee  coraplexionis, 
et  compositionis,  et  tilii  eorum  eadem  de  causa  se  corrumpunt,  etsic  derivatur  corruptio  Upatribus  ad  nlios. 
*  Non  tam  (inquit  Hippocrates)  gibhos  et  cicatrices  oris  et  coi"poris  habitum  agnoscis  ex  iis,  sed  verura 
Incessum,  gestus,  mores,  morbos,  &c.  "  Synagog.  Jud.  »  Affectus  parentum  in  foetus  transeunt,  et 
puerorum  malicia  parentibus  imputanda,  lib.  4.  cap.  3.  de  occult,  nat.  mirac.  rEipituitosis  pituitosi,  ex 
biliosis  biliosi,  ex  lienosis  et  melancholicis  melanclioliei.  *Epist.  17-t.  in  Scoltz.  nascitur  nobiscurn  ilhi 
aliturque  et  una  cum  parentibus  habemus  malum  hunc  assem.  Jo.  Pelesius  lib.  2.  de  cura  humauorum 
affcctuum.  •  Lib.  10.  observat.  15.         >>  Maginus  Geog.  «  Ssepe  non  eundem,  sed  similem  producit 
eiToctum,  et  Illftiso  parente  transit  in  nepotem.        '^  Dial,  pnz&x.  gcnituiis  LeovitiL 
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forbidding  such  marriages  as  are  any  whit  allied ;  and  as  Mercatus  adviseth 
all  families  to  take  such,  si  fieri  j^ossit  quce  maxime  distant  natura,  and  to 
make  choice  of  those  tliat  are  most  differing  in  complexion  from  them;  if  they 
love  their  own,  and  respect  the  common  good.  And  sure,  I  think,  it  hath  been 

ordered  by  God's  especial  providence,  that  in  all  ages  there  should  be  (as 
usually  there  is)  once  in  *  600  years,  a  transmigration  of  nations,  to  amend  and 
purify  their  blood,  as  we  alter  seed  upon  our  land,  and  that  there  should  be  as 
it  were  an  inundation  of  those  northern  Goths  and  Vaudals,  and  many  such 
like  people  which  came  out  of  that  continent  of  Scandia  and  Sarmatia)  as  some 

suppose)  and  over-ran,  as  a  deluge,  most  part  of  Europe  and  Afric,  to  alter  for 
our  good,  our  complexions,  which  were  much  defaced  with  hereditary  infirmi- 

ties, which  by  our  lust  and  intemperance  we  had  contracted.  A  sound 
generation  of  strong  and  able  men  were  sent  amongst  us,  as  those  northern  men 
usually  are,  innocuous,  free  from  riot,  and  free  from  diseases;  to  qualify  and 
make  us  as  those  poor  naked  Indians  are  generally  at  this  day;  and  those 

about  Brazil  (as  a  late  'writer  observes),  in  the  Isle  of  Maragnan,  free  from 
all  hereditary  diseases,  or  other  contagion,  whereas  without  help  of  physic 
they  live  commonly  120  years  or  more,  as  in  the  Orcades  and  many  other 
places.  Such  are  the  common  effects  of  temperance  and  intemperance,  but  I 
will  descend  to  particular,  and  show  by  what  means,  and  by  whom  especially, 
this  infirmity  is  derived  unto  us. 

F'd'd  ex  senibus  nati^  rarb  suntfirmi  temperamentl,  old  men's  children  are 
seldom  of  a  good  temj)crament,  as  Scoltzius  supposeth,  consult.  177,  and 

therefore  most  apt  to  this  disease ;  and  as  ̂   Levinus  Lemnius  farther  adds,  old 
men  beget  most  part  wayward,  peevish,  sad,  melancholy  sons,  and  sehhnn 
merry.  He  that  begets  a  child  on  a  full  stomach,  will  either  have  a  sick  child, 

or  a  crazed  son  (as  ̂  Cardan  thinks),  contradict,  med.  lib.  1,  coidradict.  18,  or 
if  the  parents  be  sick,  or  have  any  great  pain  of  the  head,  or  megrim,  headach, 

(Hieronimus  Wolfius  '  doth  instance  in  a  child  of  Sebastian  Castalio's);  if  a 
drunken  man  get  a  child,  it  will  never  likely  have  a  good  brain,  as  Gelliua 
argues,  lib.  12,  cap.  1.  Ebrii  giynunt  Ebrios,  one  drunkard  begets  another, 

saith  '^  Plutarch,  symp.  lib.  1,  quest.  5,  whose  sentence  '  Lemnius  approves,  1.  1, 
c.  4.  Alsarius  Crutius  Gen.  de  qui  sit  ined.  cent.  3,  fol.  182.  Macrobius, 
lib.  1.  Avicenna,  lib.  3.  Pen.  21.  Tract  1,  cap.  8,  and  Aristotle  himself, 

sect.  2,  prov.  4,  foolish,  drunken,  or  hair-brain  women,  most  part  bring  forth 
children  like  unto  themselves,  inorosos  et  lamjuidos,  and  so  likewise  he  that  lies 
with  a  menstruous  woman.  Intemperantia  veneris,  quam  in  nautis  prcesertim 

inseotatar  "  Lemnius,  qui  uxores  ineunt,  nulla  rnenstrui  decursus  ratione  hahltd, 
nee  observato  interlunio,  proicipua  causa  est,  iwxia,  pernitiosa,  concubitum  Imnc 

txitialem  ided,  et  pesti/erum  vocat.  *  Rodoricus  a  Castro  Lusitanus.  detestantur 
ad  unum  oinnes  tnedici,  turn  et  quartd  luna  concepti,  infcelices  plerunique  et 
anientes,  deliri,  stolidi,  morbosi,  impuri,  invalidi,  tetra  lue  sordidi,  inininie 
vitales, omnibus  bonis  corporis  atque  animi  destituti :  ad  laborem  nati,si  seniores, 

inquit  Eustathius,  ut  Hercules,  et  alii.  °  Judcei  viaxime  insectantur  fceduin 
hunc,  et  immundum  apud  Christianas Concubitu7n,ut  illicitum  abhorrent, et  apud 
suosprohibent;  et  quod  Christiani  toties  leprosi,  amentes,  tot  rnorbili,  imjyetigines, 
alphi,  psorce,  cutis  et  faciei  decolorationes,  tarn  inulti  morbi  epidemici,  acerbi, 
ei  veiienosi  sint,in  hunc  immundum  concubitum  rejiciunt,  et  crudeles  in  pignora 

e  Bodin.  de  rep.  cap.  de  periodSs  reip.  f  Claudius  Abaville  Capuchion  in  his  voyage  to  Maragnan,  1614, 
cup.  45.  Nemo  fere  aigrotus,  sano  omnes  et  robusto  corpore,  vivunt  auno3  120,  140,  sine  medicina.  Idem 
Hector  Boetliius  de  insulis  Orchad.  et  Damianus  a  Goes  le  Scandia.  e  Lib.  4.  c.  3.  de  occult,  nat.  mir. 

'Ictricos  plcrumque  filios  senesprogenerant  et  tristes,  rarius  exiiilaratos.  ••  Coitus  super  repletionera 
pessimus,  et  filii  tiui  turn  gignuutur,  aut  morbosi  sunt,  aut  stolidi.  '  Dial,  prajfix.  Leovito.         ̂   L.  de 
cd.  liberis.  *  De  occult,  nat.  mir.  temulentfe  et  stolidaj  mulicres  liberos  plerunique  producunt  sibi 
similes.        "" Lib.  2.  c.  8.  de  occalt.  nat.  mil.    Good  Master  Sclioolraadter  do  not  English  tliia       *  De  nat. 
mill.  lib.  3.  cap.  4.  "  Buxdoruhius  c.  31.  Symig.  Jud.  Ezek.  18. 
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vocant,  qui  quartd  lund  'projiuente  hdc  mensium  illuvie  concubitum  huric  non 
perhorrescunt.  Damnavit  olim  divina  Lex  et  morte  mulctavit  hujusmodi  homines, 
Lev.  18,  20,  et  inde  nati,  siqui  deformes  aut  mutili,  pater  dilapidaius,  quod 

non  contineret  ab  °immunda  ^nuliere.  Gregoriiis  Magnus,  petenti  Augustino 
nunquid  apud^ Bvit£Lmios  hujusmodi  concubitum  toleraret,  severe  prohibuit  v^iris 
suis  turn,  tnisceri  foeminas  in  cansuetis  suis  onenstruis,  doc.  I  spare  to  English 
this  which  I  have  said.  Another  cause  some  give,  inordinate  diet,  as  if  a  man 
eat  garlic,  onions,  fast  overmuch,  study  too  hard,  be  over-sorrowful,  dull, 
heavy,  dejected  in  mind,  perplexed  in  his  thoughts,  fearful,  <fcc.,  "  their 
children  (saith  ''Cardan  subtil,  lib.  18)  will  be  much  subject  to  madness  and 
melancholy ;  for  if  the  s])irits  of  the  brain  be  fusled,  or  misaffected  by  such 

means,  at  such  a  time,  their  children  will  be  fusled  in  the  brain :  they  -svill  be 
dull,  heavy,  timorous,  discontented  all  their  lives."  Some  are  of  opinion,  and 
maintain  that  paradox  or  problem,  that  wise  men  beget  commonly  fools ;  Suidas 
gives  instance  in  Aristarchus  the  Grammarian,  duos  reliquit  JUios  Arlstarchum 

et  Aristachorum,  ambos  stultos;  and  which  'Erasmus  urgeth  in  his  Moria, 
fools  beget  wise  men.  Card.  subt.  I.  12,  gives  this  cause,  Qiioniam  spiritus 
sapientum  ob  studium  resolvuntur,  et  in  cerebrum  feruntur  a  corde :  because 
their  natural  spirits  are  resolved  by  study,  and  turned  into  animal;  drawn 
from  the  heart,  and  those  other  parts  to  the  brain.  Lemnius  subscribes  to  that 
of  Cardan,  and  assigns  this  reason.  Quod  persolvant  debitum  languide,  et  obsci- 
tanter,  unde  foetus  a  parentum  generositate  desciscit:  they  pay  their  debt  {as 
Paul  calls  it)  to  their  wives  remissly,  by  which  means  their  children  are  weak- 

lings, and  many  times  idiots  and  fools. 
Some  other  causes  are  given,  which  properly  pertain,  and  do  proceed  from 

the  mother:  if  she  be  over-dull,  heavy,  angiy,  peevish,  discontented,  and 
melancholy,  not  only  at  the  time  of  conception,  but  even  all  the  while  she 
carries  the  child  in  her  womb  (saith  Fernelius,  path.  1.  1,  11)  her  son  will  be  so 

likewise  aftected,  and  worse,  as  "Lemnius  adds,  1.  4,  c.  7,  if  she  grieve  over 
much,  be  disquieted,  or  by  any  casualty  be  affrighted  and  terrified  by  some 

fearful  object  heard  or  seen,  she  endangers  her  child,  and  spoils  the  tempei-atui-e 
of  it  j  for  the  strange  imagination  of  a  woman  works  effectually  upon  her  infant, 
that  as  Baptista  Porta  proves,  Physiog.  ccelestis  1.  5,  c.  2,  she  leaves  a  mark 
upon  it,  which  is  most  especially  seen  in  such  as  prodigiously  long  for  such  and 
such  meats,  the  child  will  love  those  meats,  saith  Fernelius,  and  be  addicted  to 

like  humours :  "  *if  a  great-bellied  woman  see  a  hare,  her  child  will  often  have 
a  hare-lip,"  as  we  call  it.  Garcceits  de  Judicils  geniturarum,  cap.  33,  hath  a 
memorable  example  of  one  Thomas  Nickell,  born  in  the  city  of  Brandeburg, 

1551,  ""that  went  reeling  and  staggering  all  the  days  of  his  life,  as  if  he 
would  fall  to  the  ground,  because  his  mother  being  great  with  child  saw  a 

drunken  man  reeling  in  the  street."  Such  another  I  find  in  Martin  Wenrichius 
com.  de  ortu  monstrorum,  c.  17, 1  saw  (saith  he)  at  Wittenberg,  in  Germany, 

a  citizen  that  looked  like  a  carcass ;  I  asked  him  the  cause,  he  replied,*  "  His 
mother,  when  she  bore  him  in  her  womb,  saw  a  carcass  by  chance,  and  was  so 

sore  affrighted  with  it,  that  ex  eo  foetus  ei  assimilatus,  from  a  ghastly  impres- 
sion the  child  was  like  it." 

So  many  several  ways  are  we  plagued  and  punished  for  our  father's  defaults ; 
insomuch  that  as  Fernelius  truly  saith,  "  *It  is  the  greatest  pare  of  our  felicity 

<»  Drusius  oba.  lib.  3.  cap.  20.  p  Beda.  Eccl.  hist,  lib,  1.  c.  27.  respons.  10.  <»  Nam  spiritas  cerebri 
fci  turn  male  afiBciautur,  tales  procreant,  et  quales  fuerint  affectus,  tales  filiorum :  ex  tristibas  tristes,  ex 
jiicundis  jucundi  nascantur,  &c.  iFol.  129.  mer.  Socrates' children  were  fools.    Sabel.         »DeocciiL 
iiat.  mir.    Pica  morbus  mulierum.  « Baptista  Porta  loco  prsd.    Ex  lepornm  intuitu  plerique  infantes 
edunt  bifido  superiore  labello.  "  Quasi  mox  in  terrain  collapsurus  per  omnem  vitam  incedebat,  cum  mater 
gravida  ebrium  hominem  sic  incedentera  viderat.  *  Civem  facie  cadaverosa,  qui  dixit,  Ac.  *  Optimum 
bene  nasci,  maxima  pars  fnelicitatis  nostrae  bene  nasci;  quamobrem  prsclarii  humano  generi  consultum 
videretur,  si  soli  parentes  bene  habiti  et  b£ni«  libcris  operam  darent. 
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to  be  well  born,  and  it  were  bappy  for  human  kind,  if  only  such  parents  as  are 

sound  of  body  and  mind  should  be  suffered  to  maiTy."  An  husbandman  will 
sow  none  but  the  best  and  choicest  seed  upon  his  land,  he  will  not  rear  a  bull 
or  a  horse,  except  he  be  right  shapen  in  all  parts,  or  permit  him  to  cover  a 
mare,  except  he  be  well  assured  of  his  breed ;  we  make  choice  of  the  best 
rams  for  our  sheep,  rear  the  neatest  kine,  and  keep  the  best  dogs,  Quanto  id 
diligentius  in  procreandis  liberis  observandum  ?  And  how  careful  then  should 

we  be  in  begetting  of  our  children?  In  former  times  some  ̂ countries  have  been 
so  chary  in  this  behalf,  so  stern,  that  if  a  child  were  crooked  or  deformed  in 
body  or  mind,  they  made  him  away ;  so  did  the  Indians  of  old  by  the  relation 
of  Curtius,  and  many  other  well-governed  commonwealths,  according  to  the 
discipline  of  those  times.  Heretofore  in  Scotland,  saith  *Hect.  Boethius,  "if 
any  were  visited  with  the  falling  sickness,  madness,  gout,  leprosy,  or  any  such 
dangerous  disease,  which  was  likely  to  be  propagated  from  the  father  to  the 
son,  he  was  instantly  gelded ;  a  woman  kept  from  all  company  of  men;  and  if 
by  chance  having  some  such  disease,  she  were  found  to  be  with  child,  she 

with  her  brood  were  buried  alive:"  and  this  was  done  for  the  common  good, 
lest  the  whole  nation  should  be  injured  or  corrupted.  A  severe  doom  you  will 
say,  and  not  to  be  used  amongst  Christians,  yet  more  to  be  looked  into  than  it 
is.  For  now  by  our  too  much  facility  in  this  kind,  in  giving  way  for  all  to 
marry  that  will,  too  much  liberty  and  indulgence  in  tolerating  all  sorts,  there 
is  a  vast  confusion  of  hereditary  diseases,  no  family  secure,  no  man  almost  free 
from  some  grievous  infirmity  or  other,  when  no  choice  is  had,  but  still  the 
eldest  must  marry,  as  so  many  stallions  of  the  race ;  or  if  rich,  be  they  fools  or 
dizzards,  lame  or  maimed,  unable,  intemperate,  dissolute,  exhaust  through  riot, 

as  he  said,  '■jure  hcereditario  sapere  jubentur ;  they  must  be  wise  and  able  by 
inheiitance:  it  comes  to  pass  that  our  generation  is  corrupt,  we  have  many 
weak  persons,  both  in  body  and  mind,  many  feral  diseases  raging  amongst  us, 
crazed  families,  2)Ci'rentes  peremjJtores ;  our  fathers  bad,  and  we  are  like  to  be 
worse. 

MEMB.  II. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Bad  Diet  a  cause.     Substance.     Quality  of  Meats, 

According  to  my  proposed  method,  having  opened  hitherto  these  secondary 
causes,  which  are  inbred  with  us,  I  must  now  proceed  to  the  outward  and 
adventitious,  which  happen  unto  us  after  we  are  born.  And  those  are  either 
evident,  remote,  or  inward,  antecedent,  and  the  nearest :  continent  causes  some 
call  them.  These  outward,  remote,  precedent  causes  are  subdivided  again  into 
necessary  and  not  necessary.  Necessary  (because  we  cannot  avoid  them,  but 
they  will  alter  us,  as  they  are  used,  or  abused)  are  those  six  non-natural  things, 
so  much  spoken  of  amongst  physicians,  which  are  principal  causes  of  this 
disease.  For  almost  in  every  consultation,  whereas  they  shall  come  to  speak 
of  the  causes,  the  fault  is  found,  and  this  most  part  objected  to  the  patient; 
Pe^cavit  circa  res  sex  iion  naturales :  he  hath  still  offended  in  one  of  those  six. 

Montanus,  consil.  22,  consulted  about  a  melancholy  Jew,  gives  that  sentence, 
so  did  Frisemelica  in  the  same  place;  and  in  his  244  counsel,  censuring  a 

melancholy  soldier,  assigns  that  reason  of  his  malady,  "  ''he  offended  in  all 
y  Infantes  infirmi  prscipitio  necati.  Bohemus  lib.  3.  c.  3.    Apud  Lacones  olim.  Lypsius  epist.  85.  cent  &i\ 

Belgas,  Dionysio  Villerio,  si  quos  aliqna  membrorum  parte  inutiles  notaveriut,  necari  jubent.  'Lib.  1. 
De  vetenim  Scotorum  moribus.  Morbo  coraitiali,  dementia,  mania,  lepra,  &c.  ant  simili  labe,  quae  facile  in 
prolem  transmittitur,  laborantea  inter  eos,  ingenti  facta  indagine,  inventos,  ne  gens  foed;i  contagione 
lajderetur  ex  lis  nata,  castraverunt,  mulieres  hujusmodi  procul  a  virorum  consortio  ablegarunt,  quod  si 
hanim  aliqua  concepisse  inveniebatur,  simul  cum  foetu  nondum  edito,  defodiebatur  viva.  »  Euphormio 
Saty  •>  Fecit  omnia  delicta  qii£E  fieri  possunt  circa  res  sex  non  DAturaies,  et  eae  fuerunt  causae  extrinsecae, 
ox  quiboa  postea  ortix;  sunt  obstructioncs. 
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iliose  six  non-natural  things,  which  were  the  outward  causes,  from,  which 
came  those  inward  obstructions;  and  so  in  the  rest. 

These  six  non-natural  things  are  diet,  retention  and  evacuation,  which  are 
more  material  than  the  other  because  they  make  new  matter,  or  else  are  con- 

versant in  keeping  or  expelling  of  it.  The  other  four  are  air,  exercise,  sleepiug, 
waking,  and  perturbations  of  the  mind,  which  only  alter  the  matter.  The  first 
of  these  is  diet,  which  consists  in  meat  and  drink,  and  causeth  melancholy,  as 
it  offends  in  substance,  or.  accidents,  that  is  quantity,  quality,  or  the  like.  And 

well  it  may  be  called  a  material  cause,  since  that,  as  °  Fernelius  holds,  "  it 
hath  such  a  power  in  begetting  of  diseases,  and  yields  the  matter  aud  suste- 

nance of  them ;  for  neither  air,  nor  perturbations,  nor  any  of  those  other 
evident  causes  take  place,  or  work  this  effect,  except  the  constitution  of  body, 
and  preparation  of  humourp,  do  concur.  That  a  man  may  say,  this  diet  is  the 
mother  of  diseases,  let  the  father  be  what  he  will,  and  from  this  alone,  melan- 

choly and  frequent  other  maladies  arise."  Many  physicians,  I  confess,  have 
written  copious  volumes  of  this  one  subject,  of  the  nature  and  qualities  of  all 
manner  of  meats;  as  namely,  Galen,  Isaac  the  Jew,  Halyabbas,  Avicenna, 
Mesne,  also  four  Arabians,  Gordonius,  Villanovanus,  Wecker,  Johannes 
Bruerinus,  sitologia  de  Esculentis  et  Poculentis,  Michael  Savanarola,  Tract.  2, 
c.  8,  Anthony  Fumanellus,  lib.  de  regimine  senum,  Curio  in  his  Comment  on 
Schola  Salerna,  Godefridus  Stekius  arte  med.,  Marsilius  cognatus,  Ficinus, 
Kanzovius,  Fonseca,  Lessius,  Magninus,  regim.  saiiitatis,  Frietagius,  Hugo 

Fridevallius,  (fee,  besides  many  other  in  ̂   English,  and  almost  every  peculiar 
physician,  discourseth  at  large  of  all  peculiar  meats  in  his  chapter  of  melan- 

choly :  yet  because  these  books  are  not  at  hand  to  every  man,  I  will  briefly 
touch  what  kind  of  meats  engender  this  humour,  through  their  several  species, 
and  which  are  to  be  avoided.  How  they  alter  and  change  the  matter,  spirits 
first,  and  after  humours,  by  which  we  are  preserved,  and  the  constitution  of 
our  body,  Fernelius  and  others  will  show  you.  I  hasten  to  the  thing  itself: 
and  first  of  such  diet  as  offends  in  substance. 

Beef.^  Beef,  a  strong  and  hearty  meat  (cold  in  the  first  degree,  dry  in  the 

second,  saith  Gal.  I.  3,  c.  1.,  de  aliin.  fac.)  is  condemned  by  him  and  all  suc- 
ceeding authors,  to  breed  gross  melancholy  blood :  good  for  such  as  are  sound, 

and  of  a  strong  constitution,  for  labouring  men  if  ordered  aright,  corned,  young, 

of  an  ox  (for  all  gelded  meats  in  every  species  are  held  best),  or  if  old,  *such 
as  have  been  tired  out  with  labour,  are  preferred.  Aubanus  and  Sabellicus 
commend  Portugal  beef  to  be  the  most  savoury,  best  and  easiest  of  digestion  ; 
we  commend  ours:  but  all  is  rejected,  and  unfit  for  such  as  lead  a  resty  life, 
any  ways  inclined  to  Melancholy,  or  dry  of  complexion :  Tales  (Galen  thinks) 
de  facile  melancholicis  cegritudinibus  capiimtur. 

Por/c]  Pork,  of  all  meats,  is  most  nutritive  in  his  own  nature,  *but  alto- 
gether unfit  for  such  as  live  at  ease,  are  any  ways  unsound  of  body  or  mind : 

too  moist,  full  of  humours,  and  therefore  nooda  delicatis,  saith  Savanarola,  ex 

ea/rum  usu  ut  duhitetur  an  febris  quartana  generetur :  naught  for  queasy 
stomachs,  insomuch  that  frequent  use  of  it  may  breed  a  quartan  ague. 

Goat.^  Savanarola  discomuiends  goat's  flesh,  and  so  doth  ̂ ^Bruerinus,  I.  13, 
c.  19,  calling  it  a  filthy  beast,  and  rammish:  and  therefore  supposeth  it  will 
breed  rank  and  filthy  substance;  yet  kid,  such  as  are  young  and  tender, 
Isaac  accepts,  Bruerinus  and  Galen,  I.  1,  c.  1,  de  alivientorum  facuUatibus. 

Hart]   Hart  and  red  deer  ̂ hath  an  evil  name:  it  yields  gross  nutriioeut; 

epath.  1.  1.  c.  2.  Maximam  in  gignendis  morbia  vim  obtinet,  pabulum,  niateriamque  morbi  suggerecs  ; 
nam  uec  ab  acre,  nee  k  peiturbationibus,  vel  aliis  evidentibus  causis  morbi  sunt,  nisi  consentiat  corporis 
praeparatio,  et  humorum  constinitio.  Ut  semel  dicam,  una  gula  est  omnium  morborum  mater,  etiamsi  alius 
est  genitor.     Ab  hac  morbi  sponte  saepe  emanaut,  nulla  alia  cogente  causa.  '^  Cogan,  Eliot,  Vauhan, 
Vencr.        «  Frietagius.        *  Isaac.  ^Non  laudatur,  quia  melancholicum  prajbet  alimentum.         6  Male 
alii  ccrvinu  (iiK^uit  Frietagius),  crassissimum  et  atribilarium  suppeditat  alimentum. 
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a  strong  aud  great  grained  meat,  next  unto  a  liorse.  Wliicli  althougli  somo 

countries  eat,  as  Tartars,  and  they  of  China ;  yet  ̂  Galen  condemns.  Young 
foals  are  as  commonly  eaten  in  Spain  as  red  deer,  and  to  furnish  their  navies, 
about  Malaga  especially,  often  used ;  but  such  meats  ask  long  baking,  or 
seething,  to  qualify  them,  and  yet  all  will  not  serve. 

Venison,  Fallow  Deer.~\  All  venison  is  melancholy,  and  begets  bad  blood; 
a  pleasant  meat :  in  great  esteem  with  us  (for  we  have  more  parks  in  England 

than  there  are  in  all  Europe  besides)  in  our  solemn  feasts.  'Tis  somewhat 
better  hunted  than  otherwise,  and  well  prepared  by  cookery ;  but  generally 
bad,  and  seldom  to  be  used. 

Ilare^  Hare,  a  black  meat,  melancholy,  and  hard  of  digestion,  it  breeds 
incubus,  often  eaten,  and  causeth  fearful  dreams,  so  doth  all  venison,  and  is  con- 

demned by  a  jury  of  physicians.  Mizaldus  and  some  others  say,  that  hare  is 

a  merry  meat,  and  that  it  will  make  one  fair,  as  Martial's  Epigram  testifies  to 
Gellia;  but  this  is  ]ier  accidens,  because  of  the  good  sport  it  makes,  merry 
company  and  good  discourse  that  is  commonly  at  the  eating  of  it,  and  not 
otherwise  to  be  understood. 

Gonies.\  'Conies  are  of  the  nature  of  hares.  IVTagninus  compares  them  to 
beef,  pig,  and  goat,  Eeg.  sanit.  part.  3,  c.  17;  yet  young  rabbits  by  all  men 
are  approved  to  be  good. 

Generally,  all  such  meats  as  are  hard  of  digestion  breed  melancholy. 

Areteus,  lib.  7,  cap.  5,  reckons  up  heads  and  feet,  ''bowels,  brains,  entrails, 
marrow,  fat,  blood,  skins,  and  those  inward  parts,  as  heart,  lungs,  liver,  spleen, 
<fec.  They  are  rejected  by  Isaac,  lib.  2,  part.  3.  ̂ lagninus,  part.  3.  cap.  17, 
Bruerinus,  lib.  12,  Savanarola,  Jiub.  32,  Tract.  2. 

Milk.^  Milk,  and  all  that  comes  of  milk,  as  butter  and  cheese,  curds,  &c., 

increase  melancholy  (whey  only  excepted,  which  is  most  wholesome):  'some 
except  asses'  milk.  The  rest,  to  such  as  are  sound,  is  nutritive  and  good, 
especially  for  young  children,  but  because  soon  turned  to  corruption,  "'  not 
good  for  those  that  have  unclean  stomachs,  are  subject  to  headache,  or  have 
green  wounds,  stone,  &g.  Of  all  cheeses,  I  take  that  kind  which  we  call 
Banbury  cheese  to  be  the  best,  ex  vetustis  2)^ssinius,  the  older,  stronger,  and 
harder,  the  worst,  as  Langius  discourseth  in  his  Epistle  to  Melancthon,  cited 
by  Mizaldus,  Isaac,  p.  5,  Gal.  3,  de  cibis  boni  sued,  (Ssc. 

Fowl.]  Amongst  fowl,  "j^eacocks  and  pigeons,  all  fenny  fowl  are  forbidden, 
as  ducks,  geese,  swans,  herons,  cranes,  coots,  didappers,  Avaterhens,  with  all 
those  teals,  curs,  sheldrakes,  and  peckled  fowls,  that  come  hither  in  winter  out 
of  Scandia,  Muscovy,  Greenland,  Friezland,  which  half  the  year  are  covere(? 
all  over  with  snow,  and  frozen  up.  Though  these  be  fair  in  feathers,  pleasant 
in  taste,  and  have  a  good  outside,  like  hypocrites,  white  in  plumes,  and  soft, 
their  flesh  is  hard,  black,  unwholesome,  dangerous,  melancholy  meat;  Gravant 

et  putrefaciunt  stoniachum,  saith  Isaac,  j^f^'^'t-  5,  de  vol.,  their  young  ones  are 
more  tolerable,  but  young  pigeons  he  quite  disapproves. 

FisJies.]  Rhasis  and  **Magninus  discommend  all  fish,  and  say,  they  breed 
viscosities,  slimy  nutriment,  little  and  humourous  nourishment.  Savanarola 
adds,  cold,  moist :  and  phlegmatic,  Isaac ;  and  therefore  unwholesome  for  all 
cold  and  melancholy  complexions :  others  make  a  difierence,  rejecting  only 

amongst  fresh-water  fish,  eel,  tench,  lamprey,  crawfish  (which  Bright  approves, 
cap.  6),  and  such  as  are  bred  in  muddy  and  sta.n*\ing  waters,  and  have  a  taste 
of  mud,  as  Franciscus  Bonsuetus  poetically  defines.  Lib.  de  aquatilibas. 
"  Nam  pisces  omnes,  qui  stagna,  lacusque  frequentant,    I  "All  fish,  that  standing  pools,  and  lakes  frequcii^ 
Semper  plus  succi  deterioris  habent."  |      Do  ever  yield  had  juice  and  nourisimient." 

^  Lib.  de  subtiliss.  dieta.    Equina  cai'D  et  asinina  equinis  danda  est  hominibus  et  asininis.  'Paruin 
obsunt  h  natura  Leporum.     Eruerinus,  1.  13.  cap.  25.  pullorum  tenera  et  optima.  ^'Illaudabilis  succi 
nauseam  prorocant.         iPiso.  Akomur.  '"  Curio.  Frietagius,  Maginus.  part.  3.  cap.  17.     Mercurialiw, 
de  affect.  lib.  1.  c.  10.  excepts  all  milk  meats  in  Hypochondriacal  Melancholy.        "  Wecker  Syntax,  theor, 
p.  2.  Isaac,  Bruer.  lib.  \b.  cap.  30.  et  31  «  Cap.  18.  *an.  <^ 
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Lampreys,  Paulus  Jovius,  c.  34,  de  piscihus  Jluvlal.  highly  magnifies,  and 
eaith.  None  speak  against  them,  but  inepti  et  scrupulosi,  some  scrupulous 

persons;  but  ̂ eels,  c.  33,  "he  abhorreth  in  all  places,  at  all  times,  ail  phy- 
sicians detest  them,  especially  about  the  solstice."  Gomesius,  lih.  1.  c.  22, 

de  sale,  doth  immoderately  extol  sea-fish,  which  others  as  much  vilify,  and 
above  the  rest,  dried,  soused,  indurate  fish,  as  ling,  fumados,  red-herrings, 

sprats,  stock-fish,  haberdine,  poor-john,  all  shell-fish.  ^Tim.  Bright  excepts 
iobster  and  crab.  Mesarius  commends  salmon,  which  Bruerinus  contradicts, 

lib.  22,  c.  17.     Magninus  rejects  conger,  sturgeon,  turbot,  mackerel,  skate. 

Carp  is  a  fish  of  which  I  know  not  wliat  to  determine.  Franciscus  Bon- 
suetus  accounts  it  a  muddy  fish.  Hippolitus  Salvianus,  in  his  Book  dePiscium 
naturd  et  prcBparatione,  which  was  printed  at  Rome  in  folio,  1554,  with  most 
elegant  pictures,  esteems  carp  no  better  than  a  slimy  watery  meat.  Paulus 
Jovius  on  the  other  side,  disallowing  tench,  approves  of  it  j  so  doth  Dupravius 

in  his  Books  of  Fish-ponds.  Frietagius  ̂   extols  it  for  an  excellent  wholesome 
meat,  and  puts  it  amongst  the  fishes  of  the  best  rank;  and  so  do  most  of  our 
country  gentlemen,  that  store  their  ponds  almost  with  no  other  fish.  But  this 
controversy  is  easily  decided,  in  my  judgment,  by  Bruerinus,  I,  22,  c.  13. 

The  difference  riseth  from  the  site  and  nature  of  pools,  'sometimes  muddy, 
sometimes  sweet;  they  are  in  taste  as  the  place  is  from  whence  they  be  taken. 
In  like  manner  almost  we  may  conclude  of  other  fresh  fish.  But  see  more  in 

Eondoletius,  BcUonius,  Oribasius,  lib.  7,  cap.  22,  Isaac,  1. 1,  especially  Hippo- 
litus Salvianus,  who  is  instar  omnium  solus,  d'c.  Howsoever  they  may  be 

wholesome  and  approved,  much  use  of  them  is  not  good ;  P.  Forestus,  in  his 

medicinal  observations,  *  relates,  that  Carthusian  friars,  whose  living  is  most 
part  fish,  are  more  subject  to  melancholy  than  any  other  order,  and  that  he 
found  by  experience,  being  sometimes  their  j)hysician  ordinary  at  Delft,  in 
Holland.  He  exemplifies  it  with  an  instance  of  one  Buscodnese,  a  Carthusian 

of  a  ruddy  colour,  and  well  liking,  that  by  solitary  living,  and  fish-eating, 
became  so  misaffected. 

Herbs.^  Amongst  herbs  to  be  eaten  I  find  gourds,  cucumbers,  coleworts, 
melons,  disallowed,  but  especially  cabbage.  It  causeth  troublesome  dreams, 
and  sends  up  black  vapours  to  the  brain.  Galen,  loc.  affect.  I.  3,  c.  6,  of  all 
herbs  condemns  cabbage;  and  Isaac,  lib.  2,  c.  1,  Animm  gravitatem  facit,  it 
brings  heaviness  to  the  soul.  Some  are  of  opinion  that  all  raw  herbs  and 
salads  breed  melancholy  blood,  except  bugloss  and  lettuce.  Crato,  consil.  21 
lib.  2,  speaks  against  aU  herbs  and  worts,  except  borage,  bugloss,  fennel, 
parsley,  dill,  balm,  succory.  Magninus,  regim.  sanitatis,  part.  3,  cap.  31. 
Omnes  Jierbce  simpliciter  Tnalce,  via  cibi;  all  herbs  are  simply  evil  to  feed  on 

(as  he  thinks).     So  did  that  scofl&ng  cook  in  "  Plautus  hold : 

"Xon  ego  ceenam  condio  nt  alii  coqui  solent. 
Qui  mihi  condita  prata  in  patinis  proferunt, 

Uoves  qui  conTivas  faciunt,  herbasque  aggerunt." 

'Like  other  cooks  I  do  not  supper  dresp, 
That  put  whole  meadows  into  a  platter, 

And  make  no  better  of  their  guests  than  beeves, 
With  herbs  and  grass  to  feed  them  fatter." 

Our  Italians  and  Spaniards  do  make  a  whole  dinner  of  herbs  and  salada 

(which  our  said  Plautus  calls  ccenas  terrestres,  Plorace,  coenas  sitie  sanguine\ 
by  which  means,  as  he  follows  it, 

»"Hic  hoTnines  tarn  brevem  vitam  colunt- 
i;^ui  herbas  hnjusmodi  in  alvum  suu'.u  cougerunt, 
J- Orniidolosuin  dictu,  uon  esu  modo 
Quas  herbas  pecudes  non  eduut,  homines  edunt." 

"Their  lives,  that  eat  such  herbs,  must  needs  be  dior!^ 
And  'tis  a  fearful  thing  for  to  report, 
That  men  should  feed  on  such  a  kind  of  meat, 

Y.'hich  very  juments  would  refuse  to  eat.'' 

POmni  loco  et  omni  tempore  inedici  detestantur  anguillas,  prassertim  circa  solstitinm.  Damnantur  tvrn 
sanis  turn  a^gris.  qCap.  6.  in  his  Tract  of  Melancholy.  "-Optime  nutrit  omnium  judicio  inter  pnniai 
uotic  pi?ices  gusta  pra;stanti.  «  Non  est  dubium  quin,  pro  variorum  situ  ac  natura,  magnas  alimenturuiu 
soni&ntur  ditferentias,  alibi  suaviorea,  alibi  lutulentiores.  »0b3ervat.  16.  lib.  10.  opacuuolut, 
act.  ?..  seen.  2.  *  Plautus.  ibid. 
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They  are  windv,  and  not  fit  therefore  to  be  ea,ten  of  all  men  raw,  thougu 
qualified  with  oil,  but  in  broths,  or  otherwise.  See  more  of  these  iu  every 
■husbandman  and  herbalist. 

Roots.']  Roots,  Etsi  quoi'uiidamn  gentium  opes  sint,  saith  Bruerimis,  the wealth  of  some  countries,  and  sole  food,  are  windy  and  bad,  or  troublesome 

to  the  head:  as  onions,  garlic,  Bcallions,  turnips,  carrots,  radishes,  parsni})s: 

Crato,  lib.  2.  consil.  11,  disallows  all  roots,  though  *  some  approve  of  parsnips 
and  potatoes.  ''  Magninus  is  of  Crato's  opinion,  "  •  They  trouble  the  mind, 
sending  gross  fumes  to  the  brain,  make  men  mad,  especially  garlic,  onions, 

if  a  man  liberally  feed  on  them  a  year  together."  Guianerius,  tract.  15,  cap.  2, 
complains  of  all  manner  of  roots,  and  so  doth  Bruerinus,  even  parsnips 
tlu;mselves,  which  are  the  best,  Lib.  9.  cap.  14. 

Fruits^  Fastinacarum  usus  succos  giynit  improbos.  Crato,  consil.  21, 
lib.  1,  utterly  forbids  all  manner  of  fruits,  as  pears,  apples,  plums,  cherries, 

strawberries,  nuts,  medlars,  serves,  <fec.  Sanguinem  inficiunt,  saith  Villano- 
vanus,  they  infect  the  blood,  and  putrefy  it,  Magninus  holds,  and  must  not 
therefore  be  taken  via  cibi,  aut  quantitate  magna,  not  to  make  a  meal  of,  or  in 

any  great  quantity.  ̂   Cardan  makes  that  a  cause  of  their  continual  sickness 
at  Fessa  in  Africa,  "  because  they  live  so  much  on  fruits,  eating  them  thrice 

a  day."  Laurentius  approves  of  many  fruits,  in  his  Tract  of  Melancholy,  which 
others  disallow,  and  amongst  the  rest  apjiles,  which  some  likewise  commend, 
sweetings,  pairmains,  pip2)ins,  as  good  against  melancholy ;  but  to  him  that  is 

any  way  inclined  to,  or  touched  with  tJiis  malady,  "Nicholas  Piso  in  his 
Practics,  forbids  all  fruits,  as  windy,  or  to  be  sparingly  eaten  at  least,  and  not 

raw.  Amongst  other  fruits,  'Bruerinus,  out  of  Galen,  excepts  grapes  and  tigs, 
but  I  find  them  likewise  rejected. 

Pulse.]  All  pulse  are  naught,  beans,  peas,  vetches,  &c.,  they  fill  the  brain 

(saith  Isaac)  with  gross  fumes,  breed  black  thick  blood,  and  cause  trouble- 
some dreams.  And  therefore,  that  which  Pythagoras  said  to  his  scholars  of 

old,  may  be  for  ever  a])plied  to  melancholy  men,  Afabis  abstinete,  eat  no  peas, 
nor  beans;  yet  to  such  as  will  needs  eat  them,  I  would  give  this  counsel,  to 

prepare  them  according  to  those  rules  that  Arnoldus  Vilianovanus,  and  Frie- 
tagius  prescribe,  for  eating,  and  dressing,  fruits,  herbs,  roots,  pulse,  &c. 

Spices^  Spices  cause  hot  and  head  melancholy,  and  are  for  that  cause  for- 
bidden by  our  physicians  to  such  men  as  are  inclined  to  this  malady,  as 

pepper,  ginger,  cinnamon,  cloves,  mace,  dates,  (fee,  honey  and  sugar.  ̂   Some 
except  honey;  to  those  that  are  cold,  ib  may  be  tolerable,  but  ̂   Dulcia  se  in 
bilem  vertunt  (sweets  turn  into  bile),  thoy  are  obstructive.  Crato  therefore 
forbids  all  spice,  in  a  consultation  of  his,  for  a  melancholy  schoolmaster.  Omnia 
aromatica,  et  quicquid  sanguinem  adurit:  &o  doth  Fernelius,  consil.  45. 
Guianerius,  tract.  15,  cap,  2.  Mercuriali?.,  cons.  189.  To  these  I  may  add  all 

sharp  and  sour  things,  luscious,  and  over-sweet,  or  fat,  as  oil,  vinegar,  verjuice, 
mustard,  salt;  as  sweet  things  are  obstructive,  so  these  are  corrosive.  Gomesius, 
in  his  books,  de  sale,  I.  1,  c.  21,  highly  commends  salt;  so  doth  Codronchus  in 
his  tract,  de  sale  Absyntkii,  Lemn.  I.  3,  c.  9.  de  occult,  iiat.  mir.  yet  common 

experience  finds  salt,  and  salt-meats,  to  be  great  procurers  of  this  disease. 
And  for  that  cause  belike  those  Egyptian  priests  abstained  from  salt,  even  so 
much,  as  in  their  bread,  ut  sine  perturbatione  anima  esset,  saith  mine  author, 

that  tiioir  souls  mi^ht  be  free  from  p-^rturbations. 

?Quare  rectius  valetudini  suse  quisqne  consulet,  qai  lapsus  priorum  parentum  memor,  eas  piano  vel 
omiserit  vel  parce  degustarit.     Kersleius  cap.  4.  (i«  vero  usu  med.  *Iii  Mizaldo  de  Horto  F.  Crescent. 
Herbastcin,  &c.  »  Cap.  13.  part.  3.  Bright  in  his  Tract,  of  Mel.  ^  Intellectum  turbant,  producunt 
inaaaiam.  •■Audivi  (iiiquit  Magnin.)  quod  si  quis  ex  iis  per  annum  continue  comedat,  in  insaniair 
ca<1eret.  cap.  13.  Tmprobi  succi  sunt,  cap.  12.  ^De  rerum  vaiietat.    In  Fessa  plerumque  morbosi,  quod 
fnichm -otnedanti+er  in  die.         "Cap.  deM»'         «"Lib.  ll.c.3.        « Bright,  c.  6.  excents  honey.       h  Hor apnd^coltzimn  conslL  186. 
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^read?\  Bread  that  is  made  of  baser  grain,  as  peas,  beans,  oats,  rje,  or 

*  over-hard  baked,  crusty,  and  black,  is  often  spoken  against,  as  causing 
melancholy  juice  and  wind.  Joh.  Mayor,  in  the  first  book  of  his  History  of 
Scotland,  contends  much  for  the  wholsomeness  of  oaten  bread ;  it  was  objected 
to  him  then  living  at  Paris  in  France,  that  his  countrymen  fed  on  oats,  and 
base  grain,  as  a  disgrace ;  but  he  doth  ingenuously  confess,  Scotland,  Wales, 
and  a  third  part  of  England,  did  most  part  use  that  kind  of  bread,  that  it  was 
as  wholesome  as  any  grain,  and  yielded  as  good  nourishment.  And  yet  Wecker 
out  of  Galen  calls  it  horse-meat,  and  fitter  for  juments  than  men  to  feed  on. 
But  read  Galen  himself,  lih.  1.  De  cibis  boni  et  mali  sued,  more  largely  dis- 

coursing of  corn  and  bread. 

Wine.]  All  black  wines,  over-hot,  compound,  strong  thick  drinks,  as  Mus- 
cadine, Malmsey,  Alicant,  Rumney,  Brownbastard,  Metheglen,  and  the  like, 

of  which  they  have  thirty  several  kinds  in  Muscovy,  all  such  made  drinks  are 
hurtful  in  this  case,  to  such  as  are  hot,  or  of  a  sanguine  choleric  complexion, 

young,  or  inclined  to  head-melancholy.  For  many  times  the  drinking  of  wine 
alone  causeth  it.  Arculanus,  c.  16.  in  9.  Mhasis,  puts  in  ̂ wine  for  a  great 
cause,  especially  if  it  be  immoderately  used.  Guianerius,  tract.  15.  c.  2.  tells 

a  story  of  two  Dutchmen,  to  whom  he  gave  entertainment  in  his  house,  "that  ̂ in 
one  month's  space  were  both  melancholy  by  drinking  of  wine,  one  did  nought 
but  sing,  the  other  sigh.  Galen,  I.  de  causis  morb.  c.  3.  Matthiolus  on  Dio- 
scorides,  and  above  all  other  Andreas  Bachius,  ̂ .  3.  18,  19,  20,  have  reckoned 
upon  those  inconveniences  that  come  by  wine :  yet  notwithstanding  all  this, 
to  such  as  are  cold,  or  sluggish  melancholy,  a  cup  of  wine  ie  good  physic,  and 
so  doth  Mercurialis  grant,  consil.  25,  in  that  case,  if  the  temperature  be  cold,  as 
to  most  melancholy  men  it  is,  wine  is  much  commended,  if  it  bo  moderately  used. 

Cider,  Ferry.]  Cider  and  perry  are  both  cold  and  windy  drinks,  and  for 
that  cause  to  be  neglected,  and  so  are  all  those  hot  spiced  strong  drinks. 

Beer.]  Beer,  if  it  be  over-new  or  over-stale,  over-strong,  or  not  sodden, 
smell  of  the  cask,  sharp,  or  sour,  is  most  imwholesome,  frets,  and  galls,  &c. 

ilenricus  Ayrerus,  in  a  ™  consultation  of  his,  for  one  that  laboured  of  hypochon- 
driacal melancholy  discommends  beer.  So  doth  °  Crato  in  that  excellent  counsel 

oi:'  his.  Lib.  2.  consil.  21.  as  too  windy,  because  of  the  hop.  But  he  means 
belike  that  thick  black  Bohemian  beer  used  in  some  other  parts  of  "Germany, 

nil  spissius  ilia 
Dam  bibitur,  nil  clarius  est  dum  mingitur,  unde 

Coiistut,  quod  multas  ££ccs  iu  corpore  linquat." 

"Nothing  comes  in  so  thick, 
Notlunjj  goes  out  so  thin, 
It  must  needs  follow  then 

The  di-egs  are  left  within." 

As  that  Pold  poet  scoffed,  calling  it  StygicB  monstrum  conforme  palludi,  a  mon- 
strous drink,  like  the  river  Styx.  But  let  them  say  as  they  list,  to  such  as 

are  accustomed  unto  it, ''  'tis  a  most  wholesome  (so  ''Polydor  Virgil  calleth  it) 
and  a  pleasant  drink,"  it  is  more  subtile  and  better,  for  the  hop  that  rarefies 
it,  hath  an  especial  virtue  against  melancholy,  as  our  herbalists  confess,  Fuch- 
sius  approves.  Lib.  2.  sec.  2.  instit.  cap.  11.  and  many  others. 

Waters^  Standing  waters,  thick  and  ill-coloured;  such  as  come  forth  of 
pools,  and  moats,  where  hemp  hath  been  steeped,  or  slimy  fishes  live,  are  most 
unwholesome,  putrefied,  and  full  of  mites,  creepers,  slimy,  muddy,  unclean^ 

corrupt,  impure,  by  reason  of  the  sun's  heat,  and  still-standing;  tliey  cause 
foul  distemperatures  in  the  body  and  mind  of  man,  are  unfit  to  make  drink 

of,  to  dress  meat  with,  or  to  be  'used  about  men  inv/ardly  or  outwardly.  They 
are  good  for  many  domestic  uses,  to  wash  horses,  water  cattle,  &c.,  or  in  time 

'Ne  comedas crustam,  choleram  quia  gignit  adustam.    Scol.  Sal.  >«  Vinum  turbidnrnv        _  'Ex  vinl 
pateniis  bibitione,  duo  Aleraani  iu  uno  niensa  melancholici  facti  sunt.  "'  Hildesheim.  spirjef.  fol.  2T.'^. 
"  Cra&sum  generat  sanguinem.  «  About  Dantzic  iu  Spruce,  Hamburgh,  Leipsic.  v  w^nr  cufi  A(>riij- 
censis.  '\  I'ctus  tarn  salubris  tum  jucundus,  i.  1.  'Galen,  1.  1.  de  san.  tuend.  Cavendae  stmo  atili-A" 
auu;  ex  stagnis  hauiiautur,  et  quae  tui-bidas » t  male  olentes,  ̂ c. 

U 
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of  necessity,  but  not  otherwise.  Some  are  of  opinion,  that  such  fat  standing 
waters  make  the  best  beer,  and  that  seething  doth  defecate  it,  as  "Cardan 
holds,  Lib.  13.  euhtU.  "It  mends  the  substance,  and  savour  of  it,"  but  it  is 
a  paradox.  Such  beer  may  be  stronger,  but  not  so  wholesome  as  the  other, 

as  *Jobertus  truly  justifieth  out  of  Galen,  Paradox,  dec.  1.  Paradox  b.  that  tho 
seething  of  such  impure  waters  doth  not  purge  or  purify  them,  Pliny,  lib.  31. 
c.  3.  is  of  the  same  tenet,  and  P.  Crescentius,  a<77*icit^^.  lib.  1.  et  lib.  4.  c.  W.  et 
c.  45.  Pamphilius  Herilachus,  I.  4.  de  Qiat.  aquarum,  such  waters  are  naught, 
not  to  be  used,  and  by  the  testimony  of  "Galen,  "  breed  agues,  dropsies,  pleu- 

risies, splenetic  and  melancholy  passions,  hurt  the  eyes,  cause  a  bad  tempe- 

rature, and  ill  disposition  of  the  whole  body,  with  bad  colour."  This  Jobcrtus 
stiffly  maintains,  Paradox,  lib.  1.  part.  5.  that  it  canseth  blear  eyes,  bad  colour, 
and  many  loathsome  diseases  to  such  as  use  it :  this  which  they  say,  stands 
with  good  reason ;  for  as  geographers  relate,  the  water  of  Astracan  breeds 

worms  in  such  as  drink  it.  *  Axius,  or  as  now  called  Yerduri,  the  fairest  river 
in  Macedonia,  makes  all  cattle  black  that  taste  of  it.  Aleacman  now  Peleca, 
another  stream  in  Thessaly,  turns  cattle  most  part  white,  si  potui  ducas. 

L.  Aubanus  Rohemus  refers  that  ̂ struma  or  poke  of  the  Bavarians  and  Styrians 
to  the  nature  of  their  waters,  as  *  Munster  doth  that  of  the  Valesians  in  tho 
Alps,  and  "Bodine  suppose th  the  stuttering  of  some  families  in  Aquitania, 
about  Labden,  to  ju-oceed  from  the  same  cause,  "  and  that  the  tilth  is  derived 
from  the  water  to  their  bodies."  So  that  they  that  use  filthy,  standing,  ill- 
coloured,  thick,  muddy  water,  must  needs  have  muddy,  ill-coloured,  iuipure, 
and  infirm  bodies.  And  because  the  body  works  upon  the  mind,  they  shall 
have  grosser  understandings,  dull,  foggy,  melancholy  spirits,  and  be  really 
subject  to  all  manner  of  infirmities. 

To  these  noxious  simples,  we  may  reduce  an  infinite  number  of  compound, 
artificial,  made  dishes,  of  which  our  cooks  afford  us  a  great  variety,  as  tailors 

do  fashions  in  our  apparel.  Such  are  ''puddings  stuffed  with  blood,  or  other- 
wise composed ;  baked  meats,  soused  indurate  meats,  fried  and  broiled  buttered 

meats;  condite,  powdered,  and  over-dried,  ̂ 'all  cakes,  simnels,  buns,  cracknels 
^aade  with  butter,  spice,  &c.,  fritters,  pancakes,  pies,  sausages,  and  those 
several  sauces,  sharp,  or  over-sweet,  of  which  scientia  popiace,  as  Seneca  calls 

it,  hath  served  those  "^  Apician  tricks,  and  perfumed  dishes,  which  Adrian  the 
sixth  Pope  so  much  admired  in  the  accounts  of  his  predecessor  Leo  decimus; 
and  which  prodigious  riot  and  prodigality  have  invented  in  this  age.  These  do 
generally  engender  gross  humours,  fill  the  stomach  with  crudities,  and  all  thosQ 

inward  parts  with  obstructions.  Montanus,  consil.  2'2,  gives  instance,  in  a 
melancholy  Jew,  that  by  eatmg  such  tart  sauces,  made  dishes,  and  salt  meat.s, 
with  which  he  was  overmuch  delighted,  became  melancholy,  and  waa  evil 
affected.     Such  examples  are  familiar  and  common. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Quantity  of  Diet  a  Cause. 

There  is  not  so  much  harm  proceeding  from  the  substance  itself  of  meat, 
and  quality  of  it,  in  ill-dressing  and  preparing,  as  there  is  from  the  quantity, 

disorder  of  time  and  place,  unseasonable  use  of  it,  "intemperance,  overmuch, 
or  overlittle  taking  of  it.  A  true  saying  it  is,  Plures  crapula  quani  gladius^ 
This  gluttony  kills  more  than  the  sword,  this  omnivorantia  et  homicida  gidci, 

•  Innoxium  reddit  et  bene  olentem.  *  Contendit  hsec  vitia  coctlone  non  emendari.  °  Lib.  de  bonitate 
aqua?,  hydropem  auget,  febres  putridas,  splenem,  tusses,  nocet  oculis,  malum  habitum  corporis  et  colorcin. 

*  Mag.  Nigritatem  inducit  si  pecora  biberint.  y  Aqme  ex  nivibus  coact?e  strumosos  faciunt.  »Cositio«:.  1. .". 
cap.  36.  »  Method,  hist.  cap.  5.  balbutiunt  Labdoni  in  Aquitania  ob  aquas,  atque  hi  morbi  ab  aquis  iu 
corpora  derivantur.         ^  Edulia  ex  sanguine  et  suflfocato  parta.  Uildesheim.  «  Cupedia  vero,  placeut;i', 
beliaria,  commentaque  alia  curiosa pistorum  et  coquorum,  gustui  senientium  conciliant  morbos  turn  corpori 
turn  anirao  insanabilus.    Philo  Judaeus  lib.  de  victiniis.  V.  Jov.  vita  ejus.  <*  As  lettuce  steeped  in  wine, 

^irds  fed  with  fennel  and  &ugar,  as  a  Pope's  concubine  used  -n  Aviirnon,  Stephau.  «  Auimai  uegotiuai 
lilA  faceasit,  et  de  temp)^'  liHl  immundum  stabulum  facit.  Paletius,  10.  c 
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this  all  devouring  and  murdering  gut.  And  that  of  'Pliny  is  truer,  "  Simple 
diet  is  the  best;  heaping  up  of  several  meats  is  pernicious,  and  sauces  worse; 

many  dishes  bring  many  diseases."  ^Avicen  cries  out,  "  That  nothing  is 
worse  than  to  feed  on  many  dishes,  or  to  protract  the  time  of  meats  longer  than 

ordinary;  from  thence  proceed  our  infirmities,  and  'tis  the  fountain  of  all 
diseases,  which  arise  out  of  the  repugnancy  of  gross  humours."  Thence,  saith 
''Eemelius,  come  crudities,  wind,  oppilations,  cacochymia,  plethora,  cachexia, 

bradiopepsia,  '^ Hinc  suhitce  mortes,  atque  iiUestata  senectus,  sudden  death, 
<fec.,  and  whiit  not. 

As  a  lamp  is  choked  with  a  multitude  of  oil,  or  a  little  fire  with  overmuch 

wood  quite  extinguished,  so  is  the  natural  heat  with  immoderate  eating,  stran- 
gled in  the  body.  Pernitiosa  sentina,  est  abdomen  insaticrahile :  one  saith, 

An  insatiable  paunch  is  a  pernicious  sink,  and  the  fountain  of  all  diseases,  both 

of  body  and  mind.  'Mercurialis  will  have  it  a  peculiar  cause  of  this  private 
disease;  Soienander,  consil.  5.  sect.  3,  illustrates  this  of  Mercurialis,  with  au 
example  of  one  so  melancholy,  ab  intempestivis  commessationibus,  unseasonable 

feasting.  ̂ Crato  confirms  as  much,  in  that  often  cited  Counsel,  21,  lib.  2. 
putting  superfluous  eating  for  a  main  cause.  But  what  need  I  seek  farther 

for  proofs?  Hear  ̂ Hippocrates  himself.  Lib.  2,  Aphor.  10,  "  Impure  bodies 
the  more  they  are  nourished,  the  more  they  are  hurt,  for  the  nourishment  is 

putrefied  with  vicious  humours." 
And  yet  for  all  this  harm,  which  apparently  follows  surfeiting  and  drunken- 

ness, see  how  we  luxuriate  and  rage  in  this  kind ;  read  what  Johannes  Stuckius 

hath  written  lately  of  this  subject,  in  his  great  volume  Dg  Antiquorum  Convi- 

•i^iis,  and  of  our  present  age;  Qiiiim  ̂' porlentosce  c<£7icc,  prodigious  suppers, 
^Qid  dum  invitant  ad  ca^nam  e^erunt  ad  sepidclnmm,  what  Fagos,  Epicures, 

Apetios,  Heliogables,  our  times  afford?  LucuUus'  ghost  walks  still,  and  every 
man  desires  to  sup  in  Apollo;  zEsop's  costly  dish  is  ordinarily  served  up. 
*Ma(jis  ilia  juvant,  quce  pluris  emuntur.  The  dearest  cates  are  best,  and  'tis 
an  ordinary  thing  to  bestow  twenty  or  thirty  pounds  upon  a  dish,  some  thousand 

crowns  upon  a  dinner :  ̂ Mully-Hamet,  king  of  Fez  and  Morocco,  spent  three 
pounds  ou  the  sauce  of  a  capon :  it  is  nothing  in  our  times,  we  scorn  all  that  is 

cheap.  "  We  loathe  the  very  '^ light  (some  of  us,  as  Seneca  notes)  because  it 
comes  free,  and  we  are  offended  witli  the  sun's  heat,  and  those  cool  blasts, 
because  we  buy  them  not."  This  air  we  breathe  is  so  common,  we  care  not 
for  it;  nothing  plcciseth  but  what  is  dear.  And  if  we  be  'witty  in  anything, 
it  is  ad  gulani:  If  w^e  study  at  all,  it  is  erudlto  luxu,  to  please  the  palate,  and 

to  satisfy  the  gut.  "  A  cook  of  old  was  a  base  knave  (as  ̂Livy  complains), 
but  now  a  great  man  in  request;  cookery  is  become  an  art,  a  noble  science: 

cooks  are  gentlemen:"  Venter  Deiis:  They  wear  "their  brains  in  their 
bellies,  and  their  guts  in  their  heads,"  as  *Agrippa  taxed  some  parasites  of  his 
time,  rushing  on  their  own  destruction,  as  if  a  man  should  run  upon  the  point 

of  a  sword,  iLsque  dnni  rumjxmtur  comedunt,  "  They  eat  till  they  burst :"  "Ail 
day,  all  night,  let  tlie  pliysician  say  what  he  will,  imminent  danger,  and  feral 
diseases  are  now  ready  to  seize  upon  them,  that  will  eat  till  they  vomit,  Edunt 
lit  voiiianty  vamunt  ut  edant,  saith  Seneca;  which  Dion  relates  of  Yitellius,  iSolo 

'Lib.  11.  c.  52.    ITomini  cibiis  utiL'ssSmui  simplex,  acen-atio  cibomin  pestifefa,  et  condimenta  pemiciosa, ninltos  morbos  nuilta  fercula  fcrunt.  kSI.  Dec.  2.  c.  Nihil  deterius  (luani  si  icmpusjiisto  lone;iiis 
comcdv-mlo  I'lotraluUnr,  i:t  varia  ciborum  genera  conjun.gantur:  imle  morboruni  scaturiso,  qu;t  ex  repug- 
/iiinria  humoruui  oritur-  ^-  Path.  1.  1.  c.  1 1.  *  Jn/.  .S;\t.  5.  •  Niniia  repletio  ciboi-uai  tacit  indaucho- 
licum.  ''  Coniestio  supertlua  cibi,  et  potiis  quantitas  nimia.         '  Inipura  corpora  quaiito  iiiagis  niitris, 
tanto  matris  Iredis;  putrefacit  eaim  alimentLim  vitiosus  humor.  ""Vid.  Goclen.  de  portentosis  coenis,  <fcc. 
Piiteanl  Com.  »  Amb.  lib.  de  Jeju.  cap.  14.  "  They  who  invite  as  to  our  supper,  only  conduct  us  to  our 
tomb."  0  Juvenal.    "The  highest-priced  dishes  afford  the  greatest  gratificatiou."  p  Guiccardiju 
<i  Na.  quaest.  4.  ca.  ult.  fastidio  est  lumen  gratuitum,  dolet  quod  sole,  quod  spiritum  emere  non  possiinus, 
quod  hie  al-r  non  emptus  ex  facili,  &c.  adeo  nihil  placet,  nisi  quod  caruui  est.  'Ingeniosi  ad  Gulam, 
•  (Jlim  vile  mancipium,  nunc  in  omul  astimatione.  nunc  ars  haberi  cxpta,  &c.  *Epiit.  28. 1.  7.  quorum 
bi  ventre  ingeniura,  in  patinis,  Ac.  » la  iucem  ccenat.  Sertorius. 
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transitu  ciborum  nutrlri  jvdicatus :  His  meat  did  pass  through  and  away,  or  till 

they  burst  again.  "' Strage  cmimantium  ventrem  oner  ant,  and  rake  over  all  the 
world,  as  so  many  ̂ 'slaves,  belly-gods,  and  land-s«rpents,  Et  totus  orhis  ventri 
nimis  angustus,  the  whole  world  cannot  satisfy  their  appetite.  "^  Sea,  land,  rivers, 
lakes,  &c.,  may  not  give  content  to  their  raging  guts."  To  make  up  the  mess, 
what  immoderate  drinking  in  every  place?  Senem  potum  pota  trahehat  anus, 
how  they  flock  to  the  tavern:  as  if  they  weref^^ges  consumere  nati,  born  to 
no  other  end  but  to  eat  and  drink,  like  Offellius  Bibulus,  that  famous  Roman 
parasite,  Qui  dum  vixit,  aut  Mbit  aut  minxit;  as  so  many  casks  to  hold  wine, 
yea  worse  than  a  cask,  that  mars  wine,  and  itself  is  not  marred  by  it,  yet  these 
are  brave  men,  Silenus  Ebrius  v/as  no  braver.  Et  quoi  fuerunt  vitia,  -mores 

sunt:  'tis  now  the  fashion  of  our  times,  an  honour:  Nunc  verb  res  ista  eo 
rediit  (as  Chrysost.  serm.  30,  in  v.  Ephes.  comments)  lit  effeminatce  ridendceque 

ignavice  loco  habeatur,  nolle  inebriari;  'tis  now  come  to  that  pass  that  he  is  no 
gentleman,  a  very  milk-sop,  a  clown  of  no  bringing  up,  that  will  not  drink ;  fit 
for  no  company;  he  is  your  only  gallant  that  plays  it  off  finest,  no  disparage- 

ment now  to  stagger  in  the  streets,  reel,  rave,  &c.,  but  much  to  his  fame  and 

renown ;  as  in  like  case  Epidicus  told  Thesprio  his  fellow-servant,  in  the  ̂ Poet. 
jEdipol /acinus  improbum,  one  urged,  the  other  replied,  At  jam  aliifecere  idem, 

erit  illi  ilia  res  honori,  'tis  now  no  fault,  there  be  so  many  brave  examples 
to  bear  one  out ;  'tis  a  credit  to  have  a  strong  brain,  and  carry  his  liquor  well ; 
the  sole  contention  who  can  drink  most,  and  fox  his  fellow  the  soonest.  'Tis 
the  summum  bonmn  of  our  tradesmen,  their  felicity,  life,  and  soul,  Tanta  dul- 

cedine  affectant,  saitli  Pliny,  lib.  14.  cap.  12.  ut  magna  pars  7ion  aliud  v'dce prcemium  intelUyat,  their  chief  comfort,  to  be  merry  together  in  an  alehouse 
or  tavern,  as  our  modern  Muscovites  do  in  their  mede-inns,  and  Turks  in  their 
coffee-houses  which  much  resemble  our  taverns;  they  will  labour  hard  all  day, 
long  to  be  drunk  at  night,  and  spend  toiius  anni  labores,  as  St.  Ambrose  adds, 
in  a  tippling  feast;  convert  day  into  night,  as  Seneca  taxes  some  in  his  times, 
Fervertunt  officia  noctis  et  lucis;  when  we  rise,  they  commonly  go  to  bed,  like 
our  antipodes, 

**  Nosqiie  ubi  primus  equis  oriens  aflBavit  anhelis, 
Illis  sera  rubeiis  accendit  lumina  vesper." 

So  did  Petronius  in  Tacitus,  Heliogabalus  in  Lampridius. 

"  »  Noctes  vigilabat  ad  ipsum  I    "  He  drank  the  night  away 
Mane,  diera  totum  stertebat.   "  \  Till  rising  dawn,  then  snored  out  all  the  day,** 

Snymdiris  the  Sybarite  never  saw  the  sun  rise  or  set  so  much  as  once  in  twenty 

years.  "Verres,  against  whom  Tully  so  much  inveighs,  in  winter  he  never  was* 
extra  tectum,  vix  extra  lectuni,  never  almost  out  of  bed,  ''still  wenching  ana 
drinking ;  so  did  he  spend  his  time,  and  so  do  myriads  in  our  days.  They 
have  gymnasia  bibooium,  schools  and  rendezvous;  these  centaurs  and  lapithro 
toss  pots  and  bowls  as  so  many  balls ;  invent  new  tricks,  as  sausages,  anchovies, 
tobacco,  caviare,  pickled  oysters,  herrings,  fumadoes,  &c. :  innumerable  salt 
meats  to  increase  their  appetite,  and  study  how  to  hurt  themselves  by  taking 

antidotes  "''to  carry  their  drink  the  better;  *^and  when  nought  else  serves, 
they  will  go  forth,  or  be  conveyed  out,  to  empty  their  gorge,  that  they  may 

return  to  drink  afresh."  They  make  laws,  iiisanas  leges,  contra  biboidi/allacias, 
and  *brag  of  it  when  they  have  done,  crowning  that  man  that  is  soonest  gone, 
as  their  drunken  predecessors  have  done,   ^quid  ego  video?     Ps.     Cum 
coro7bd  Pseudoluin  ebrium  tuum   .     And  when  thev  are  dead,  will  have 

a  can  of  wine  with  ̂ Maron's  old  woman  to  be  engraven  on  their  tombs.    So 
■^  Seneca.  ^  Mancipia  gulae,  dapcs  non  sapore  sed  sumptu  sesti;:<ar.t,3s.  Seneca  consol.  ad  Helvidium. 

y  Ssevientia  gattura  satiare  non  possunt  fluvii  et  maria.  ̂ Eneas  Sylviuf?  de  miser,  curial.  «  Plautus. 
'  Uov.  lib.  1.  Sat.  3.  "  Diei  brevitas  conviviis,  noctis  longitude  stupris  conterebatur.  «Et  quo  plus 
capiant,  irritamenta  excogitantur.  >'  Fores  portaotur  ut  ad  v^onvivlum  rcportentur,  ropleri  ut  exhaurian:. 
et  exliaiiriri  nt  bibaac.  Arabros.  'Ingentia  vasa  velut  ad  ostsutatioiiciu,  etc.  ^Plaiitud.  oLib.  , . 
Anthol.  c.  -i>. 
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tliej  triumph  in  villainy,  and  justify  their  wickedness;  "with  Rabelais,  that 
French  Lucian,  drunkenness  is  better  for  the  body  than  physic,  because  there 
be  more  old  drunkards  than  old  physicians.  Many  such  frothy  arguments 

they  have,  ̂   inviting  and  encouraging  others  to  do  as  they  do,  and  love  them 
dearly  for  it  (no  glue  like  to  that  of  good  fellowship).  So  did  Alcibiades  in 
Greece;  Nero,  Bonosus,  Heliogabalus  in  Rome,  or  Alegabalus  rather,  as  he 

was  styled  of  old  (as  *  Ignatius  proves  out  of  some  old  coins).  So  do  many 
great  men  still,  as  ̂   Heresbachius  observes.  When  a  prince  drinks  till  his 
eyes  stare,  like  Bitias  in  the  Poet, 

— "  (1  ille  impiger  hansit 
Spumantem  vino  pateram). 

-*'  a  thirsty  soul; 

He  took  challenge  and  embraced  the  bowl : 

With  pleasure  swill'd  the  gold,  nor  ceased  to  dravr 
TUl  he  the  bottom  of  the  brimmer  saw." 

nnd  comes  off  clearly,  sound  trumpets,  fife  and  drums,  the  spectators  will 

applaud  him,  "the  "'bishop  himself  (if  he  belie  them  not)  with  his  chaplain, 
will  stand  by  and  do  as  much,"  0  dignum  principe  haustum,  'twas  done  like  a 
prince.  "  Our  Dutchmen  invite  all  comers  with  a  pail  and  a  dish,"  Velut 
infiindibula  integras  obhas  exhanriunt,  et  in  tnonstrosis  poculis,  ipsi  monstrosi 

fnonstrosius  epotant,  "  making  barrels  of  their  bellies."  Incredibile  dictu,  as 
"  one  of  their  o"svn  countrymen  complains :  **  Quantum  liquoris  immodestissima 
gens  capiat,  &g.  "  How  they  love  a  man  that  will  be  drunk,  crown  him  and 
honour  him  for  it,"  hate  him  that  will  not  pledge  him,  stab  him,  kill  him;  a 
most  intolerable  offence,  and  not  to  be  forgiven.  "  •'  He  is  a  mortal  enemv 
that  will  not  drink  with  him,"  as  Muuster  relates  of  the  Saxons.  So  in  Poland, 
he  is  the  best  servitor,  and  the  honestest  fellow,  saith  Alexaiider  Ga<^niiius, 
*'  ''that  drinketh  most  healths  to  the  honour  of  his  master,  he  shall  be  rewarded 
as  a  good  servant,  and  held  the  bravest  fellow  that  carries  his  liquor  best," 
when  a  brewer's  horse  will  bear  much  more  than  any  sturdy  drinker,  yet  for his  noble  exploits  in  this  kind,  he  shall  be  accounted  a  most  valiant  man,  for 

'  Tarn  inter  epulas  fortis  vir  esse  potest  ac  in  bello,  as  much  valour  is  to  be 
found  in  feasting  as  in  fighting,  and  some  of  our  city  captains,  and  carpet 
knights  will  make  this  good,  and  prove  it.  Thus  they  ̂ /lany  times  wilfully 
pervert  tlie  good  temperature  of  their  bodies,  stifle  their  wits,  strangle  nature 
and  degenerate  into  beasts. 

Some  again  are  in  the  other  extreme,  and  draw  this  mischief  on  their  heads 

by  too  ceremonious  and  strict  diet,  being  over-precise, cockney-like, and  curious 
in  their  observation  of  meats,  times,  as  that  Medicina  statica  prescribes,  just  so 
many  ounces  at  dinner,  which  Lessius  enjoins,  so  much  at  supper,  not  a  little 
more,  nor  a  little  less,  of  such  meat,  and  at  such  hours,  a  diet-drink  in  the 
morning,  cock-broth,  China-broth,  at  dinner,  plum-broth,  a  chicken,  a  rabbit, 
rib  of  a  rack  of  mutton,  wing  of  a  capon,  the  merry-thought  of  a  hen,  &c.  •  to 
sounder  bodies  this  is  too  nice  and  most  absurd.  Others  offend  in  over-much 

fasting :  pining  adays,  saith  *  Guianerius,  and  waking  anights,  as  many  Moors 
and  Turks  in  these  our  times  do.  "  Anchorites,  monks,  and  the  rest  of  that 
superstitious  rank  (as  the  same  Guianerius  witnesseth,  that  he  hath  often  seen 
to  have  happened  in  his  time)  through  immoderate  fasting,  have  been  fre- 

quently mad."     Of  such  men  belike  Hippocrates  speaks,  1  Aphor.  5,  when  aa 
•»  Gratiam  conciliant  potando.  *  Notis  ad  Csesares.  k  Lib.  de  educandis  principum  liberis. 

1  Virjj.  M.  1,  m  Idem  strenui  potatoris  Lpiscopi  Sacellanns,  cum  ingentem  pateram  exhaurit  princeps! 
"  IJohenms  in  Saxonia.  Adeo  immoderate  et  immodeste  ab  ipsis  bibitur,  ut  in  compotationibus  suis  non 
cyathis  solum  et  cantharis  sat  infundere  possint,  sed  impletiim  mulctrale  apponant,  et  scutella  inject* 
hortantur  quemlibet  ad  libitum  potare.  •  Dictu  incredibile,  quantum  hujusce  liquoris  immodesta  gena 
capiat,  plus  potantem  amicissimum  habent,  et  serto  coronant,  inimicissimum  e  contra  qui  non  vult,  et  c^eda 
et  fiistibus  expiant.  v  Qui  potare  recusat,  hostis  habetur,  et  caede  nonnunquam  res  expiatur.      q  Qui 
melius  bibit  pro  salute  domini,  melior  habetur  minister.  «■  Graec.  Poeta  apud  Stobceum,  ser.  18.  » Qui 
de  die  jejunant,  et  nocte  vigilant,  facile  cadunt  in  melancholiam;  et  qui  naturae  modum  excedunt,  c.  5. 
tract.  15.  c.  2.  Longa  famis  tolerantia,  ut  iis  saepe  accidit  qui  tanto  cum  feryore  Deo  serrire  cnpiant  par 
^ejunium,  qaod  maniaci  efficiantur,  ipse  vidi  asepe. 
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he  saith,  "  *  Tlicy  more  offend  in  too  sparing  diet,  and  are  worse  damnified, 
than  they  that  feed  liberally,  and  are  ready  to  surfeit, 

SuBSECT.  III. — Custom  of  Diet,  Delight,  Appetite,  Necessity,  how  they  cause 
or  hinder. 

ISTo  rule  is  so  general,  which  admits  not  some  exception;  to  this,  therefore, 
which  hath  been  hitherto  said  (for  I  shall  otherwise  pnt  most  men  out  of 
commons),  and  those  inconveniences  which  proceed  from  the  substance  of  meats, 
an  intemperate  or  unseasonable  use  of  them,  custom  somewhat  detracts  and 

qualifies,  according  to  that  of  Hippocrates  2,  Aphorism.  50,  "  "  Such  things  as 
v/e  have  been  long  accustomed  to,  though  they  be  evil  in  their  own  nature 

yet  they  are  less  offensive."  Otherwise  it  might  well  be  objected  that  it  were 
a  mere  *  tyranny  to  live  after  those  strict  rules  of  physic ;  for  custom  ̂   doth 
alter  nature  itselt,  and  to  such  as  are  used  to  them  it  makes  bad  meats  whole- 

some, and  unseasonable  times  to  cause]  no  disorder.  Cider  and  perry  are 
windy  drinks,  so  are  all  fruits  windy  in  themselves,  cold  most  part,  yet  in 

some  shires  of  ''England,  Normandy  in  France,  Guipuscoa  in  Spain,  'tis  their 
common  drink,  and  they  are  no  whit  offended  with  it.  In  Spain,  Italy,  and 

Africa,  they  live  most  on  roots,  raw  herbs,  camel's  *  milk,  and  it  agrees  well 
with  them :  which  to  a  stranger  will  cause  much  grievance.  In  Wales,  lacti- 
ciniis  vescuntur,  as  Humpln-ey  Llwyd  confesseth,  a  Cambro-Briton  himself,  in 
his  elegant  epistle  to  Abraliam  Ortelius,  they  live  most  on  white  meats:  in 

Holland  on  fish,  roots,  ''butter;  and  so  at  this  day  in  Greece,  as  ""*  Bellonius 
observes,  they  had  nmch  rather  feed  on  fish  tlian  flesh.  With  us,  Maxima  pars 

victds  in  came  consistit,  we  feed  on  flesh  most  j)art,  saith  '^  Pol^'dor  Virgil,  as 
all  northern  countries  do;  and  it  would  be  very  offensive  to  us  to  live  after  their 
diet,  or  they  to  live  after  ours.  We  drink  beer,  they  wine;  they  use  oil,  we 

biitter ;  we  in  the  north  are  *^ great  eaters;  they  most  sparing  in  those  hotter 
countries;  and  yet  they  and  we  following  our  own  customs  are  well  pleased. 

An  Ethiopian  of  old  seeing  an  European  eat  bread,  wondered,  quomodo  ster- 
corihus  vescentes  viverimus,  how  we  could  eat  such  kind  of  meats :  so  much 
differed  his  countrymen  from  ours  in  diet,  that  as  mine  t author  infers,  si  quis 
illorum  victujn  apud  nos  wmulari  vellet;  if  any  man  should  so  feed  with,  us,  it 
would  be  all  one  to  nourish,  as  Cicuta,  Aconitum,  or  Hellebore  itself.  At  this 
day  in  China,  the  common  people  live  in  a  manner  altogether  on  roots  and 
herbs,  and  to  the  wealthiest,  horse,  ass,  mule,  dogs,  cat-flesh,  is  as  delightsome 

as  the  rest,  so  ̂ Mat.  Kicciusthe  Jesuit  relates,  who  lived  many  years  amongst 
them.  The  Tartars  eat  raw  meat,  and  most  conmionly  ̂   horse-flesh,  drink  milk 
and  blood,  as  the  Nomades  of  old.  £t  lac  concretum  cu7n  sa7iguine  jmtat  equino. 

They  scofi'  at  our  Europeans  for  eating  bread,  which  they  call  tops  of  weeds, 
and  horse  meat,  not  fit  for  men ;  and  yet  Scaliger  accounts  them  a  sound  and 
witty  nation,  living  a  hundred  years;  even  in  the  civilest  country  of  them 
they  do  thus,  as  Benedict  the  Jesuit  observed  in  his  travels,  from  tlie  great 

Mogul's  Court  by  land  to  Pekin,  which  Kiccius  contends  to  be  the  same 
with  Cambula  in  Cataia.  In  Scandia  their  bread  is  usually  dried  fish,  and  so 
likewise  in  the  Shetland  isles;  and  their  other  fare,  as  in  Iceland,  saith 

«  In  tenui  victa  JEgri  delinquunt,  ex  quo  fitutmajoriafBcianturdelrimento,  majorquefit  error  teiiui  qiiara 
pleniore  victu.  "  Quae  longo  tempore  consueta  sunt,  etiamsi  deteriora,  minus  in  assuetis  molestare  solent. 
»  Qui  medice  vlvit,  misere  vivit.  y  Consuetudo  altera  natura.  ^  Herefordsliire,  Gloucestershire,  Worcester- 
Bliire.  *  Leo  Afer.  1,  1.  solo  camelorum  lacte  contenti,  nil  prasterea  deliciarum  ambiunt.  ^  Flandri  vinum 
butyro  dilutum  bibunt  (nauseo  referens)  ubique  butyrum  inter  omnia  fercula  et  bellavia  locum  obtinct. 
Steph.  prsefat.  Herod.  *  Delectantur  Grajci  piscibus  magis  quam  carnibus.  «  Lib.  1.  hist.  Ang.  "^  P.  J  oviua 
descript.  Britonum.  They  sit,  eat  and  drink  all  day  at  dinner  in  Iceland,  lluscovy,  and  those  northern 
parts.  t  Suidas  vict.  Herod,  nihilo  cum  co  melius  quam  si  quis  Cicutam,  Aconitum,  &c.  «  Expedit.  in 
Sinas  lib.  1.  c.  3.  hortcnsium  herbarum  et  olerum,  at)ud  Sinas  quam  apud  nos  longe  frequentior  usiis,  com- 
plures  quippe  de  vuigo  reperias  nulla  alia  re  vel  tenuitatis,  vel  reiigionis  causa  vescentes.  Equus,  Mulus, 
Asellus,  &c.  jeque  fere  vescuntur  ac  pabula  omnia,  Mat.  Kiccius,  lib.  5.  cap.  V2.  '  Tartar!  mulis,  e<iiiis 

vescuntur  et  crudis  carnibus,  et  I'ruges  contemnunt,  die  ntes,  hoc  iumentorum  pabulum  et  bourn,  non hominun:. 
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*Dithmaiiis  Bleskeniiis,  butter,  cheese,  and  fish ;  their  drinlc  water,  their 
lodging  on  the  ground.  In  America  in  many  places  their  bread  is  roots,  tlieir 
meat  palmitos,  pinas,  potatoes,  &c.,  and  such  fruits.  There  be  of  them  too  that 

familiarly  drink  *  salt  sea-water  all  their  lives,  eat  t  raw  meat,  grass,  and  that 
with  delight.  With  some,  fish,  serpents,  spiders  ;  and  in  divers  places  they 

*  eat  man's  flesh,  raw  and  roasted,  even  the  Emperor '  Montezuma  himself.  In 
some  coasts,  again,  ̂ one  tree  yields  them  cocoa-nuts,  meat  and  drink,  fire, 
fuel,  apparel ;  with  his  leaves,  oil,  vinegar,  cover  for  houses,  &c.,  and  yet  these 
men  going  naked,  feeding  coarse,  live  commonly  a  hundred  years,  are  seldom 
or  never  sick ;  all  which  diet  our  physicians  forbid.  In  Westphalia  they 
feed  most  part  on  fat  meats  and  wourts,  knuckle  deep,  and  call  it  i  cerebrum 
lovis  :  in  the  low  countries  with  roots,  in  Italy  frogs  and  snails  are  used.  The 
Turks,  saith  Busbequius,  delight  most  in  fried  meats.  In  Muscovy,  garlic 
and  onions  are  ordinary  meat  and  sauce,  which  would  be  pernicious  to  such  as 

are  unaccustomed  to  them,  delightsome  to  others  ;  and  all  is  ̂   because  they 
have  been  brought  up  unto  it.  Husbandmen,  and  such  as  labour,  can  eat  fat 
bacon,  salt  gross  meat,  hard  cheese,  &c.  (0  dwra  messorum  ilia),  coarse 
bread  at  all  times,  go  to  bed  and  labour  upon  a  full  stomach,  which  to  some 
idle  persons  would  be  present  death,  and  is  against  the  rules  of  physic,  so  that 
custom  is  all  in  all.  Our  travellers  find  this  by  common  experience  when  they 

come  in  far  countries,  and  use  their  diet,  they  are  suddenly  ofiended,"  as  our 
Hollanders  and  Englishmen  when  they  touch  upon  the  coasts  of  Africa,  those 
Indian  capes  and  islands,  are  commonly  molested  with  calentures,  fluxes,  and 

much  distempered  by  reason  of  their  fruits.  °  Peregrina^,  etsi  suavia,  solent 
vescentibus  perturhationes  insignes  aclferre,  strange  meats,  though  pleasant, 
cause  notable  alterations  and  distempers.  On  the  other  side,  use  or  custom 
mitigates  or  makes  all  good  again.  Mithridates  by  often  use,  which  Pliny 
wonders  at,  was  able  to  drink  poison  ;  and  a  maid,  as  Curtius  records,  sent  to 
Alexander  from  K.  Porus,  was  brought  up  with  poison  from  her  infancy.  The 
Turks,  saith  Bellonius,  lib.  3,  c.  15,  eat  opium  familiarly,  a  drachm  at  once, 

which  we  dare  not  take  in  grains.  **  Garcius  ab  Horto  writes  of  one  whom 
he  saw  at  Goa  in  the  East  Indies,  that  took  ten  drachms  of  opium  in  three 
days  ;  and  yet  consulto  loquebatur,  spake  understandingly,  so  much  can  custom 

do.  ̂   Theophrastus  speaks  of  a  shepherd  that  could  eat  hellebore  in  substance. 
And  therefore  Cardan  concludes  out  of  Galen,  Consuetudinem  utcunque  feren- 
dam,,  nisi  valde  malam.  Custom  is  howsoever  to  be  kept,  except  it  be  ex- 

tremely bad  :  he  adviseth  all  men  to  keep  their  old  customs,  and  that  by  the 

authority  of  *  Hippocrates  himself,  Dandum  aliquid  tempori,  cetati,  regioni, 
consuetudvni,  and  therefore  to  '  continue  as  they  began,  be  it  diet,  bath,  exer- 

cise, &c.,  or  whatsoever  else. 
Another  exception  is  delight,  or  appetite,  to  such  and  such  meats  ;  though 

they  be  hard  of  digestion,  melancholy;  yet  as  Fuchsius  excepts  cap.  6.  lib.  2. 

Institut.  sect.  2.  ""The  stomach  doth  really  digest,  and  willingly  entertain 
such  meats  we  love  most,  and  are  pleasing  to  us,  abhors  on  the  other  side  such 

as  we  distaste."  Which  Hippocrates  confirms,  Aphorism.  2,  38.  Some  can- 
not endure  cheese  out  of  a  secret  antipathy,  or  to  see  a  roasted  duck,  which 

to  others  is  a  'delightsome  meat. 
The  last  exception  is  necessity,  poverty,  want,  hunger,  which  drives  men 

glslandue  descriptione.  victus  eomm  butyro,  lacte,  caseo  consistit;  pisces  loco  panis  habent,  potns,  aqna 
aut  serum,  sic  virunt  sine  medicina  multi  ad  annos  200.  *  Laet.  Occident,  Ind.  descript.  lib.  11.  cap.  10. 
Aqaam  marinam  bibere,  sueti  absque  noxa.  t  Davies  2.  voyage.  •>  Patagones.  *  Benzo  et 
Fer .  Cortesius  lib.  novus  orbis  inscrip.  k  Linscoften,  c.  56.  palmse  instar  totius  orbis  arboribus  longa 
prjKstantior.  i  Lips,  epist.  «» Teneris  assuescere  multum.  ■  Repentinae  mutationes  noxam  pariunt. 
ilippocrat.  Aphorism.  21.  Epist.  6.  sect.  3.  •  Bruerinos,  lib.  1-  cap.  23.  p  Simpl.  med.  c.  4.  1.  1. 
q  Henmius,  1.  3.  c.  19.  prax.  med.  *  Aphorism.  17.  *  In  dubiis  consuetudinem  sequatur  adolescens,  et 
inceptis  perseveret.  •  Qui  cimi  voluptate  assumuntur  cibi,  ventriculus  avidius  complectitur,  expeditiusque 
concoquit,  et  quai  displicent  aversatur.        » Nothing  against  a  good  stomach,  as  the  saying  is.  j^ 
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many  times  to  do  that  whic]\  otherwise  they  are  loth,  cannot  endure,  and 
thankfully  to  accept  of  it :  as  beverage  in  ships,  and  in  sieges  of  great  cities, 

to  feed  on  dogs,  cats,  rats,  and  men  themselves.  Three  outlaws  in  "  Hector 
Boethius,  bemg  driven  to  their  shifts,  did  eat  raw  flesh,  and  flesh  of  such  fowl 
as  they  could  catch,  in  one  of  the  Hebrides  for  some  few  months.  These 
things  do  mitigate  or  disannul  that  which  hath  been  said  of  melancholy 
meats,  and  make  it  more  tolerable ;  but  to  such  as  are  wealthy,  live  plenteously, 
at  ease,  may  take  their  choice,  and  refrain  if  they  will,  these  viands  are  to 
be  forborne,  if  they  be  inclined  to,  or  suspect  melancholy,  as  they  tender  their 
healths  :  Otherwise  if  they  be  intemperate,  or  disordered  in  their  diet,  at  their 

peril  be  it.     Qui  mo'iiet  amat,  Ave  et  cave. 
He  who  advises  Is  your  friend, 
Farewell  and  to  your  health  attend. 

SuBSECT.  IV. —  Retention  and  Evacuation  a  cause,  and  how. 

Op  retention  and  evacuation,  there  be  divers  kinds,  which  are  either  con- 

comitant, assisting,  or  sole  causes  many  times  of  melancholy.  *  Galen  re- 
duceth  defect  aoid  abundance  to  this  liead ;  others  *'^A11  that  is  separated,  or 

remains." 
Costivencss!\  In  the  first  rank  of  these,  I  may  well  reckon  up  costiveness, 

and  keeping  in  of  our  ordinary  excrements,  which  as  it  often  causeth  other 

diseases,  so  this  of  melancholy  in  particular.  ""Gelsus,  lib.  1.  cap.  3.  saith, 
"It  produceth  inflammation  of  the  head,  dubiess,  cloudiness,  headache,  &c." 
Prosper  Calenus,  lib.  de  atrd  bile,  will  have  it  distemper  not  tlie  organ  only, 

"  *  but  the  mind  itself  by  troubling  of  it:"  and  sometimes  it  is  a  sole  cause 
of  madness,  as  you  may  read  in  the  first  book  of  ''Skenkius's  Medicinal  Obser- 

vations. A  young  merchant  going  to  Nordeling  fair  in  Germany,  for  ten  days' 
space  never  went  to  stool  j  at  his  return  he  was  "^ grievously  melancholy,  think- 

ing that  he  was  robbed,  and  would  not  be  persuaded  but  that  all  his  money 
was  gone;  his  friends  thought  he  had  some  philtrum  given  hira,  but  Cnelius, 

a  physician,  being  sent  for,  found  his  '^costiveness  alone  to  be  the  cause,  and 
thereupon  gave  him  a  clyster,  by  which  he  was  speedily  recovered.  Trincavel- 
lius,  consult.  35  lib.  1.  saith  as  much  of  a  melancholy  lawyer,  to  whom  he 

administered  physic,  and  Kodericus  a  Fonseca,  consult.  S5.  torn.  2.*  of  a 
patient  of  his,  that  for  eight  days  was  bound,  and  therefore  melancholy 
afiected.  Other  retentions  and  evacuations  there  are,  not  simply  necessary, 
but  at  some  times;  as  Fernelius  accounts  them.  Path.  lib.  1.  cap.  15.  as 
suppression  of  haemorrhoids,  or  monthly  issues  in  women,  bleeding  at  nose, 
immoderate  or  no  use  at  all  of  Venus  :  or  any  other  ordinary  issues. 

*  Detention  of  haemorrhoids,  or  monthly  issues,  Villanovanus  Breviar.  lib,  1. 
cap.  18.  Arculanus,  cap.  16.  in  9.  Khasis,  Vittorius  Faventinus,  pract.  mng. 
Tract.  2.  cap.  15.  Bruel,  &c.  put  for  ordinary  causes.  Fuchsius,  1.  2.  sect.  5.  c. 

30.  goes  farther,  and  saith,  "^ That  many  men  unseasonably  cured  of  the 
haemorrhoids  have  been  corrupted  with  melancholy,  seeking  to  avoid  Scylla, 
they  fall  into  Charybdis.  Galen,  I.  dehum.  commen.  3.  ad  text.2Q.  illustrates  this 
by  an  example  of  Lucius  Martins,  whom  he  cured  of  madness,  contracted  by  this 

ineans  :  And  ̂ Skenkius  hath  two  other  instances  of  two  melancholy  and  mad 
women,  so  caused  from  the  suppression  of  their  months.  The  same  may  be 
said  of  bleeding  at  the  nose,  if  it  be  suddenly  stopjDcd,  and  have  been  formerly 

used,  as  ̂   Villanovanus    urgeth  :  And  'Fuchsius,   lib.  2.  sect.  5.   cap.  33. 

1  Lib.  7.  Hist.  Scot.  »30.  artis.  r  Qnse.  excernuntur  ant  subsistunt.  '  Ex  ventre  suppresga, 
Snflammationcs,  capitis  dolores,  caligines  crescunt.  •  Excrenienfa  retcnta  mentis  ;:gitationem  parere 
eolent.  •>  Cap.  de  Mel.  *  Tam  dclinis,  ut  vix  se  hominem  agnosceret.  "*  Alvus  astrictus  causa. 
*  Per  octo  dies  alvum  siccum  liabet,  et  nihil  reUdit.  •  Sive  per  nares,  sive  hainorrhoides.  'Multi 
intempestivb  ab  hsemon-hoidibus  curati,  melancholia  corrupti  sunt.    Incidit  in  Scyllam,  &c.  g  Lib.  1. 
de  Mania.  h  Breviar.  1  7.  c.  18.        *Non  sine magno  incommodo  ejus,  cui  sanguis  a  naribus laromanat, 
nozii  sangoinia  vacnatio  impediri  potest. 
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stiffly  maintains,  "  That  without  great  danger,  such  an  issue  may  not  bo 

stayed." 
Yecery  omitted  produceth  like  effects.  Mathiolus,  epist.  5.  1.  penult, 

"^avoucheth  of  his  knowledfje,  that  some  throus^h  bashfulness  abstained  from 
venery,  and  thereupon  became  very  heavy  and  dull;  and  some  others  that 

were  very  timorous,  melancholy,  and  beyond  all  measure  sad."  Oribasius,  Tried, 
collect.  I.  6.  c.  37.  speaks  of  some,  "  ̂  That  if  they  do  not  use  carnal  copula- 

tion, are  continually  troubled  with  heaviness  and  headache ;  and  some  in  the 

same  case  by  intermission  of  it."  Not  use  of  it  hurts  many,  Arculanus,  c.  6. 
in  9.  Rhasis,  et  Magninus,  parU  3.  cap.  5.  think,  because  it  "  ™  sends  up 
poisonous  vapours  to  the  brain  and  heart.  And  so  doth  Galen  himself  hold, 

"  That  if  this  natural  seed  be  over-long  kept  (in  some  parties)  it  tiu"ns  to 
poison."  Hieronymus  Mercurialis,  in  his  chapter  of  Melancholy,  cites  it  fox 
an  especial  cause  of  this  malady,  °  Priapismus,  Satyriasis,  &c.,  Haliabbas,  5. 
Theor.  c.  36.  reckons  up  this  and  many  other  diseases.  Villanovanus  Breviar. 

I.  1.  c.  18.  saith,  "He  knew  "many  monks  and  widows  grievously  troubled 
with  melancholy,  and  that  for  this  sole  cause."  ''Lodovicns  Mercatus,  I.  2.  de 
mulieruTn  affect,  cap.  4.  and  ilodericus  a  Castro,  de  morhis  ifnulier.  I.  2.  c.  2. 

treat  largely  of  this  subject,  and  will  have  it  produce  a  peculiar  kind  of  melan- 
choly in  stale  maids,  nuns,  and  widows,  Ob  suppressionem  onensium  et  venerem 

omissam,  timidce,  inoestcG,  anxice,  verecundce,  si/piciosce,  languentes,  consilU  in- 
opes,  cum  suTiima  vitce  et  rerum  iiieliorum  desperatione,  (&c.,  they  are  melancholy 
]u  tlie  highest  degree,  and  all  for  want  of  husbands,  ^lianus  Montaltus,  cap. 
37.  de  melanchol.  confirms  as  much  out  of  Galen ;  so  doth  Wierus,  Ckristoferas 
a  Vega  de  art.  tned.  lib.  3.  c.  14,  relates  many  such  examples  of  men  and 
women,  that  he  had  seen  so  melancholy.  Foclix  Plater  in  the  first  book  of  liis 

Observations,  *"*  tells  a  story  of  an  ancient  gentleman  in  Alsatia,  that  mar- 
ried a  young  wife,  and  was  not  able  to  pay  liis  debts  in  that  kind  for  a  long 

time  together,  by  reason  of  his  several  infirmities:  but  she,  because  of  this 
inhibition  of  Venus,  fell  into  a  horrible  fury,  and  desired  every  one  that  came 

to  see  her,  by  words,  looks,  and  gestures,  to  have  to  do  with  lier,"  &c.  ""  Eer- 
nardus  Paternus,  a  physician,  saith,  "  He  knew  a  good  honest  godly  priest, 
that  because  he  would  neither  willingly  niarry,  nor  make  use  of  the  stews, 

fell  into  grievous  melancholy  fits."  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  hath  such  another 
example  of  an  Itidian  melancholy  priest,  in  a  consultation  had  Anno  1580. 

Jason  Pratensis  gives  instance  in  a  married  man,  that  from  his  wife's  death 
abstaining,  "  *  after  marriage,  became  exceedingly  melancholy,"  Podericus  a 
Ponseca  in  a  young  man  so  misaffected,  Tom.  2.  consult,  85.  To  these  you 
may  add,  if  you  please,  that  conceited  tale  of  a  Jew,  so  visited  in  like  sort, 
and  Lo  cured,  out  of  Poggius  Plorentinus. 

Intemperate  Venus  is  all  but  as  bad  in  the  other  extreme.  Galen.  I.  6.  de 
Tnorbis  popular,  sect.  5,  text.  26,  reckons  up  melancholy  amongst  those  diseases 

which  are  "*  exasperated  by  venery:"  so  doth  Avicenna,  2,  3,  c.  1 1.  Oribi- 
sius,  loo.  citat.  Picinus,  lib.  2.  de  sanitate  tuenda.  Marsilius  Cognatus,  Mon- 

taltus, cap.  27.  Guianerius,  Tract.  3.  cap.  2.  Magninus,  cap.  5,  part.  3. 

*  gives  the  reason,  because  "  *  it  infrigidates  and  dries  up  the  body,  consumes 
''Novi  quosdam  prse  pudore  a  coitu  abstinentes,  torpidos,  pigrosque  factos;  nonnullos  etiam  melan. 

cholicos,  practer  modum  moestos,  timidosque.  '  Nonnulli  nisi  coeaiit,  assidue  capitis  gravitate  infestantur. 
Dicit  se  novisse  quosdam  tristes  et  ita  factos  ex  intei'missione  Veneris.  ^  Vapores  venenatos  mittit 
spenna  ad  cor  et  ceiebrum.    Sperma  plus  diu  retentum,  transit  in  venenum.  " Graves  producit 
coi-poris  et  animi  a-gritndines.  °  Ex  spermate  supra  modum  retento  monachos  et  viduas  melancholicos 
Bogpe  fieri  vidi.  p  Melancholia  orta  a  vasis  seminariis  in  utero.  i  Nobilis  senex  Alsatus  juvenera 
uxorem  duxit,  at  ille  colico  dolore,  etmultis  morbis  correptus,  non  potuitprajStareofiBcium  mariti,  vixinito 
matrimonio  segrotos.  Ilia  in  horrsndum  furorera  incidit,  ob  Venerem  cohibitam,  ut  omnium  earn  invisen- 
tium  congressum,  voce,  vultu,  gestn  expeteret,  et  quum  non  consentircnt,  molossos  Anglicanos  magna 
expetiit  clamore.  '  Vidi  sacerdotem  optimum  et  pium,  qui  quod  nollet  uti  Venere,  in  melancholica 
BTinptomata  incidit.         »0b  abstinentiam  a  concubitu  incidit  in  melancholiam.  »  Qu!B  h  coitu  exacer- 
bantur.  <»  Supci-fiuum  coitum  causam  ponunt.  *  Exsiccat  corpus,  spiritus  consumit,  &.C.,  caveant  ab 
boo  sicci,  velut  Inimico  mortal!. 
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the  spirits,  and  would  therefore  have  all  such  as  are  cold  and  dry  to  take  heed 

of  and  to  avoid  it  as  a  mortal  enemy."  Jacchinus  w  9.  Rhasis,  cap.  15, 
ascribes  the  same  cause,  and  instanceth  in  a  patient  of  his,  that  married  a 

young  wife  in  a  hot  summer,  "  ̂ and  so  dried  himself  with  chamber- work,  that 
he  became  in  short  space  from  melancholy,  mad:"  he  cured  him  by  moisten- 

ing remedies.  The  like  example  I  find  in  Lselius  a  Fonte  Eugubinus,  consult. 
129.  of  a  gentleman  of  Venice,  that  upon  the  same  occr.sion  was  first  melan- 

choly, afterwards  mad.     Kead  in  him  the  story  at  large. 
Any  other  evacuation  stopped  will  cause  it,  as  well  as  these  above  named, 

he  it  bile,  *  ulcer,  issue,  &c.  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  lib.  1.  c.  16.  and  Gor- 
donius,  verify  this  out  ot  their  experience.  They  saw  one  wounded  in  the 

head,  who  as  long  as  the  sore  was  open,  Lucida  habuit  Qnentis  intei'valla,  was 
well ;  but  when  it  was  sto2)ped,  liediit  7uelancholia,  his  melancholy  fit  seized 
on  him  again. 

Artificial  evacuations  are  much  like  in  effect,  as  hot  houses,  baths,  blood- 

letting, purging,  imseasonably  and  immoderately  used.  "  Baths  dry  too  much, 
if  used  in  excess,  be  they  natural  or  artificial,  and  offend  extreme  hot  or  cold ; 

•'one  dries,  the  other  refrigerates  over  much.  Montanus,  consil.  137,  saith, 
they  over-heat  the  liver.  Joh.  Struthius,  Stigmat,  artis.  I.  4.  c.  9.  contends, 

" "  that  if  one  stays  longer  than  ordinary  ab  the  bath,  go  in  too  oft,  or  at 
unseasonable  times,  he  putrefies  the  humours  in  his  body."  To  this  purpose 
writes  Magninus,  I.  3.  c.  5.  Guianerius,  Tract.  15.  c.  21,  utterly  disallows  all 

hot  baths  in  melancholy  adust.  "  "^  I  saw  (saith  he)  a  man  that  laboured  of 
the  gout,  who  to  be  u'eed  of  his  malady  came  to  the  bath,  and  was  instantly 
cured  of  his  disease,  but  got  another  worse,  and  that  was  madness."  But  this 
judgment  varies  as  the  humour  doth,  in  hot  or  cold:  baths  may  be  good  for 
one  melancholy  man,  bad  for  another;  that  which  will  cure  it  in  this  party, 
may  cause  it  in  a  second. 

Phlebotomy. '\  Phlebotomy,  many  times  neglected,  may  do  much  harm  to 
the  body,  when  there  is  a  manifest  redundance  of  bad  humours,  and  melan- 

choly blood;  and  when  these  humours  heat  and  boil,  if  this  be  not  used  in  time, 
the  parties  affected,  so  inflamed,  are  in  great  danger  to  be  mad;  but  if  it  be 

unadvisedly,  importunely,  immoderately  used,  it  doth  as  much  harm  by  refri- 
gerating the  body,  dulling  the  spirits,  and  consuming  them :  as  Joh.  ** Curio  in 

his  10th  Chapter  well  reprehends,  such  kind  of  letting  blood  doth  more  hurt 

than  good:  "^The  humours  rage  much  more  than  they  did  before,  and  is  so 
far  from  avoiding  melancholy,  that  it  increnseth  it,  and  weakeneththe  sight." 
^Prosper  Caleiius  observes  as  much  of  all  phlebotomy,  except  they  keep  a  very 
good  diet  after  it;  yea,  and  as''  Leonartus  Jaccliinus  speaks  out  of  his  own 
experience,  "'The  blood  is  much  blacker  to  many  men  after  their  letting  of 
blood  than  it  was  at  first."  For  this  cause  belike  Salust.  Salvinianus,  l.  2. 
c.  1.  will  admit  or  hear  of  no  blood-letting  at  all  in  this  disease,  except  it  be 
manifest  it  proceed  from  blood :  he  was  (it  appears)  by  his  own  words  in  that 

place,  master  of  an  hospital  of  mad  men,  "''and  found  by  long  experience, 
that  this  kind  of  evacuation,  either  in  head,  arm,  or  any  other  part,  did  more 

harm  than  good."     To  this  opinion  of  his,  *  Felix  Plater  is  quite  opposite, 
y  Ita  exsiccatus  ut  h  melancholico  statim  faerit  insanus,  ab  humectantibus  curatua.  *  Ex  cauterio  et 

ulcere  exsiccato.  »  Gord.  c.  10.  lib.  1.  Discommends  cold  baths  as  noxious.  ^  Siccum  reddunt 
corpus.  eSi  quis  longius  moretur  in  iis,  aut  niniis  frequenter,  aut  importunfe  utatur,  humores 
putrefacit.  ^  E^o  anno  superiore,  quendam  guttosum  vidi  adustum,  qui  ut  liberaretur  de  gutta, 
ad  balnea  accessit,  et  de  gutta  liberatos,  maniacus  factus  est.  «0n  Schola  Salernitana.  f  Calefactio  et 
ubullitio  per  ven.ii  incisionem,  magis  saepe  incitatur  et  augetur,  majore  impetu  humores  per  corpus  discui-- 
runt.  »« Lib.  de  tiatulenta  Melancholia.  Frequens  sanguinis  missio  corpus  cxtenuat.  ''  In  9  Ehasis.  atram 
bilera  parit,  et  visum  debilitat.  'ilulto  nigrior  spectatur  sanguis  post  dies  quosdam,  quam  fuit  ab 
initio.  ^  Non  laudo  eos  qui  in  desipientia  docent  secandam  esse  venam  fi-ontis,  quia  spiritus  debilitatur 
inde,  et  ego  longa  cxperientia  observavi  in  proprio  Xenodochio,  qubd  desipieutes  ex  phlebotomia  magis 
Itcduntur,  et  magis  desipiunt,  et  melancholici  sape  fiunt  inde  pejores.  *De  mentis  alienat.  cap.  3.  etsi 
iiinUos  hoc  improbnsse  sciain,  innumeros  hac  ratione  eanatos  longa  obsorvatione  cognovi,  qui  viclea,  ■ex- 
a^c8  venas  tundendo,  5:c. 
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^'  though  some  wink  at,  disallow  and  quite  contradict  all  phlebotomy  in  melan- 
choly, yet  by  long  experience  I  have  found  innumerable  so  saved,  aftertheyhad 

been  twenty,  nay,  sixty  times  let  blood,  and  to  live  happily  after  it.  It  was 

an  ordinary  thing  of  old,  in  Galen's  time,  to  take  at  once  from  such  men  six 
pounds  of  blood,  which  now  we  dare  scarce  take  in  ounces :  sed  vlderint 

medici;^'  great  books  are  written  of  this  subject. 
Purging  upward  and  downward,  in  abundance  of  bad  humours  omitted,  may 

be  for  the  worst ;  so  likewise  as  in  the  precedent,  if  overmuch,  too  frequent 

or  violent,  it  '  weakeneth  their  strength,  saith  Fuchsius,  I.  2.  sect.  2.  c.  17.  or 
if  they  be  strong  or  able  to  endure  physic,  yet  it  brings  them  to  an  ill  habit, 

they  make  their  bodies  no  better  than  apothecaries'  shops,  this  and  such  like infirmities  must  needs  follow. 

SuBSECT.  V. — Jjad  Air,  a  Cause  of  Melancholy. 

Air  is  a  cause  of  great  moment,  in  producing  this,  or  any  other  disease, 
being  that  it  is  still  taken  into  our  bodies  by  respiration,  and  our  more  inner 

parts.     """If  it  be  impure  and  foggy,  it  dejects  the  spirits,  and  causeth  dis- 
eases by  infection  of  the  heart,"  as  Paulus  hath  it,  lib.  1.  c.  49.      Avicenna 

lib.  1.  Gal.  de.  san.  tuendd,  Mercurialis,  Montaltus,  <fec..  °  Fernelius  saith,  "  A 
thick  air  thiclj:eneth  the  blood  and  humours."  "  Lemnius  reckons  up  two  main 
things  most  profitable,  and  most  pernicious  to  our  bodies;  air  and  diet :  and 

this  peculiar  disease,  nothing  sooner  causeth  (^  Jobertus  holds)  "  than  the  air 
v/herein  we  breathe  and  live."     *  Such  as  is  the  air,  such  be  our  spirits;  and 
as  our  spirits,  such  are  our  humours.  It  offends  commonly  if  it  be  too  **  hot  and 
dry,  thick,  fuliginous,  cloudy,  blustering,  or  a  tempestuous  air.  Bodineiniiis 
fifth  Book,  Do  repub.  cap.  1,  5.  of  his  Method  of  History,  proves  that  hot 
countries  are  most  troubled  with  melancholy,  and  that  there  are  therefore  in 
Spain,  Africa,  and  Asia  Minor,  great  numbers  of  mad  men,  insomuch  that  they 
are  compelled  in  all  cities  of  note,  to  build  peculiar  hospitals  for  them.     Leo 

'Afar,  lib.  3.  de  Fessaurbe,  Ortelius  and  Zuinger,  confirm  as  much:  they  are 
ordinarily  so  choleric  in  their  speeches,  that  scarce  two  words  pass  without 
railing  or  chiding  in  common  talk,  and   often  quarrelling  in  the  streets. 

■  Gordonius  will  have  every  man  take  notice  of  it :  "  Note  this  (saith  he)  that 
in  hot  countries  it  is  flir  more  familiar  than  in  cold."  Although  this  we  have 
now  said  be  not  continually  so,  for  as  *  Acosta  truly  saith,  under  the  Equator 
itself,  is  a  most  temperate  habitation,  wholesome  air,  a  paradise  of  pleasure: 
the  leaves  ever  green,  cooling  showers.     But  it  holds  in  such  as  are  intem- 
perately  hot,   as  "  Johannes  a  Meggen  found  in  Cyprus,   others  in  Malta, 
Apulia,  and  the  tHoly  Land,  where  at  some  seasons  of  the  year  is  nothing 
but  dust,  their  rivers  dried  up,  the  air  scorching  hot,  and  earth  inflamed; 
insomuch  that  many  pilgrims  going  barefoot  for  devotion  sake,  from  Joppa  to 
Jerusalem  upon  the  hot  sands,  often  run  mad,  or  else  quite  overwhelmed  with 
sand,  profandis  arenis,  as  in  many  parts  of  Africa,  Arabia  Deserta,  Bactriaua, 

now  Charassan,  when  the  west  wind  blows  '^  Involuii  arenis  transeuntes  necan* 
tur.     "^  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  a  professor  in  Venice,  gives  this  cause  why  so 
many  Venetian  women  are  melancholy.  Quod  dm  sub  sole  degant,  they  tarry  too 
long  in  the  sun..     Montanus,  consil.  21.  amongst  other  causes  assigns  this; 
Why  that  Jew  his  patient  was  mad.  Quod  iam  multum  exposuit  se  calori  et 

'  Vires  debilitat.  »»  Tmpurus  aer  spiritus  dejicit,  infecto  corde  glgnit  morbos.  "  Sanc^uineia 
densat,  et  humores,  P".  1.  c.  13.  o  Lib.  3.  cap.  3.  v  Lib.  de  qiiartana.     Ex  acre  ambiento 
contraliitur  humor  melancholicusi  *  Qualis  aer,  talis  spiritus  :  et  cujusmodi  spiritus,  liumores. 
1 -/Elianus  Montaltus,  cap.  11.  calidus  et  siccus,  frigidus  et  siccus,  paludinosus,  crassus.  ^  Multa  liic  iu 
Xcnodocliiis  fanaticorum  millia  qu?e  strictissime  catenata  servantur.  "  Lib.  med.  part.  2.  cap.  19.  Intellijcre, 
quod  in  calidis  regionibus,  frequenter  accidit  mania,  in  frigidis  autem  tardfe.  *  Lib.  2,  "  Hodopericon, 
cap.  7.  f  Apulia  aestivo  calore  niaxime  fervct,  ita  ut  ante  fincm  Maii  pene  exusta  sit.  %  "Tlicy 
perisli  in  cloutls  of  sand."    Maginus  Pers.  *  Pantheoscu  Pract.  med.  1. 1.  cap.  16.    Vencta;  multcros, 
tiua)  diu  sub  sole  viviiat,  aliquaudo  melaucUolicai  evadunt. 
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fdgori :  he  exposed  himself  so  much  to  heat  and  cold,  and  for  that  reason  in 
Ve:aice,  there  is  little  stirring  in  those  brick  paved  streets  in  summer  about 

noon,  they  are  most  part  then  asleep :  as  they  are  likewise  in  the  great  Mogol's 
countries,  and  all  over  the  East  Indies.     At  Aden  in  Arabia,  as  ̂   Lodovicus 
Vertomannus  relates  in  his  travels,  they  keep  their  markets  in  the  night,  to 
avoid  extremity  of  heat;  and  in  Ormus,  like  cattle  in  a  pasture,  people  of  all 
sorts  lie  up  to  the  chin  in  water  all  daylong.  At  Braga  in  Portugal;  Burgo* 
in  Castile;  Messina  in  Sicily,  all  over  Spain  and  Italy,  their  streets  are  mos^ 
part  narrow,  to  avoid  the  sunbeams.  The  Turks  wear  great  turbans  adfugaiu 
dos  soils  radios,  to  refract  the  sunbeams;  and  much  inconvenience  that  hot 
air  of  Bantam  in  Java  yields  to  our  men,  that  sojourn  there  for  traffic;  where 

it  is  so  hot,  "  "that  they  that  are  sick  of  the  i)0x,  lie  commonly  l)leaching  in 
the  sun  to  dry  up  their  sores."  Such  a  complaint  I  read  of  those  isles  of  Cape 
Verde,  fourteen  degrees  from  the  Equator,  they  do  Tnale  audire:   *  One  calls 
them  the  unhoalthiest  clime  of  the  world,  for  fluxes,  fevers,  frenzies,  calentures, 

vv^hich  commonly  seize  on  seafaring  men  that  touch  at  them,  and  all  by  reason 
of  a  hot  distemperature  of  the  air.     The  hardiest  men  are  offended  with  this 
heat,  and  stiffest  clowns  cannot  resist  it,  as  Constantino   affirms,  Agricult. 

I.  2.  c.  45.     They  that  are  naturally  bom  in  such  air,  may  not  *  endure  it,  as 
Niger  records  of  some  part  of  Mesopotamia,now  called  Diarbecha :  Quihusdam 

i)i  locis  scevienti  (jcstiu  adeo  suhjecta  est,  ut  'pleraque  ayiinialia  fervore  soils  ef, 

ccdi  extinguantur,  'tis  so  hot  therein  some])laces,  that  men  of  the  country  and 
cattle  are  killed  with  it;  and  t  Adricomius  of  Arabia  Felix,  by  reason  of 
myrrh,  frankincense,  and  hot  spices  there  growing,  the  air  is  so  obnoxious  to 
their  brains,  that  the  very  inhabitants  at  some  times  cannot  avoid  it,  much 

less  weaklings  and  strangers.  "^  Amatus  Lusitanus,  cent.  1.  curat.  45,  reports 
of  a  young  maid,  that  was  one  Vincent  a  currier's  daughter,  some  thirteen 
years  of  age,  that  would  wash  her  hair  in  the  heat  of  the  day  (in  July)  and 

so  let  it  dry  in  the  sun,  "^  to  make  it  yellow,  but  by  that  means  tarrying  too 
long  in  the  heat,  she  inflamed  her  head,  and  made  herself  mad." 

Cold  air  in  the  other  extreme  is  almost  as  bad  as  hot,  and  so  doth  Montaltus 

esteem  of  it,  c.  11.  if  it  be  dry  withal.  In  those  northern  countries,  the  people 
are  therefore  generally  dull,  heavy,  and  many  witches,  which  (as  I  have  before 
quoted)  Saxo  Grammaticus,  Glaus,  Baptista  Porta  ascribe  to  melancholy.  Bat 
these  cold  climes  are  more  subject  to  natural  melancholy  (not  this  artificial) 

which  is  cold  and  dry :  for  which  cause  "  Mercurius  Britannicus  belike  puts 
melancholy  men  to  inhabit  just  under  the  Pole.  The  worst  of  the  three  is  a 

'^  thick,  cloudy,  misty,  foggy  air,  or  such  as  come  from  fens,  moorish  grounds^ 
lakes,  muckhills,  draughts,  sinks,  where  any  carcasses  or  carrion  lies,  or  irom 
whence  any  stinking  fulsome  smell  comes:  Galen,  Avicenna,  Mercurialis,  new 

and  old  physicians,  hold  that  such  air  is  unwholesome,  and  engenders  melan- 

choly, plagues,  and  what  not?  ®  Alexandretta  an  haven-town  in  the  Mediter- 
ranean Sea,  Saint  John  de  Uiloa,  an  haven  in  JSTova-Hispania,  are  much  con- 

demned for  a  bad  air,  so  are  Durazzo  in  Albania,  Lithuania,  Ditmarsh,  Pomp- 
tinse  Paludes  in  Italy,  the  territories  about  Pisa,  Ferrara,  (fee,  Bomney  Marsh 
with  us ;  the  Hundreds  in  Essex,  the  fens  in  Lincolnshire.  Cardan,  de  rerum 

vai-ietate,  I.  17.  c.  96.  finds  fault  with  the  sight  of  those  rich,  and  most 
populous  cities  in  the  Low  Countries,  as  Bruges,  Ghent,  Amsterdam,  Leyden. 
Utrecht,  &c.,  the  air  is  bad ;  and  so  at  Stockholm  in  Sweden ;  Begium  in 

Italy,  Salisbury  with  us,  Hull  and  Lynn  :  they  may  be  commodious  for  naviga- 

y  Naviff.  lib.  2.  cap.  4.  coinmercia  nocte  hora  secunda,  ob  nimios  qui  sasviunt  interdiu  ocstus,  exerceTit. 
"  Morbo  Galileo  laborantes,  exponunt  ad  soleni  ut  morbos  exsiccent  *  Sir  liichard  Hawkins  in  liif 
Observations,  sect.  13.  "  Hippocrates,  3.  Aphorismorum  idem  ait.  t  Idem  Maginus  in  Persi^i 
^  Dcscript.  Ter.  sanctse.  ''  Quuni  ad  soils  radios  in  leone  longam  morara  traheret,  ut  capillos  flavo 
redderet,  in  maniam  incidit.  «  Mundus  alter  et  idem,  seu  Terra  Australis  incognita.  <*  Crassus  et 
turbidus  aer,  tristem  elScit  animam.  *  Commonly  called  Scandaroon  in  Asia  Minor. 
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tioDj  this  new  kind  of  forfcificatiori,  and  many  other  good  neccssaiy  uses;  but 
are  they  so  wholesome  1  Ohl  Kome  hath  descended  from  the  hills  to  the 

valley,  'tis  the  site  of  most  of  our  new  cities,  and  held  best  to  build  in  plains, 
to  take  the  opportunity  of  rivers.  Leander  Albertus  pleads  hard  for  the  air 
and  site  of  Venice,  though  the  black  Moorish  lands  appear  at  every  low 

water:  the  sea,  fire,  and  smoke  (as  he  thinks)  qualify  the  air;  and  *some 
suppose,  that  a  thick  foggy  air  helps  the  memory,  as  in  them  of  Pisa  in  Italy; 
and  our  Cambden,  out  of  Plato,  comiiiends  the  site  of  Cambridge,  because  it 
is  so  near  the  fens.  But  let  the  site  of  such  places  be  as  it  may,  how  can  they 
be  excused  that  have  a  delicious  seat,  a  pleasant  air,  and  all  that  nature  can 
afibrd,  and  yet  through  their  own  nastiness,  and  sluttishness,  immund  and 
Bordid  n)anner  of  life,  suffer  their  air  to  putrefy,  and  themselves  to  be 

choked  up?  Many  cities  in  Turkey  do  male  audire  in  this  kind:  Constanti- 
nople itself,  where  commonly  carrion  lies  in  the  street.  Some  hud  the  same 

fault  in  Spain,  even  in  Madrid,  the  king's  seat,  a  most  excellent  air,  a  pleasant 
site;  but  tlie  inhabitants  are  slovens,  and  the  streets  uncleanly  kept. 

A  troublesome  tempestuous  air  is  as  bad  as  impure,  rough  and  foul  wea- 
ther, impetuous  winds,  cloudy  dark  days,  as  it  is  commonly  with  us,  Ccelum 

visit,  foedani,  ̂ 'Polydore  calls  it  a  filthy  sky,  etin  quo  facile  generantur  nuhes; 
as  Tully's  brother  Quintus  wrote  to  him  in  E-ome,  being  then  Quaestor  in 
Britain.  *'In  a  thick  and  cloudy  air  (saith  Lemnius)  men  a»e  tetric,  sad, 
and  peevish:  And  if  the  western  winds  blow,  and  that  there  be  a  calm,  or  a 

fair  sunshine  day,  there  is  a  kind  of  alacrity  in  men's  minds;  it  cheers  up 
men  and  beasts:  but  if  it  be  a  turbulent,  rough,  cloudy,  stormy  weather,  me!i 

are  sad,  luuipish,  and  much  dejected,  angry,  waspish,  dull,  and  nielancholy."' 
'I'kis  was  ''  Virgil's  experiment  of  old, 

"  Veram  ubi  tempestas,  et  coeli  mobilis  humor 
JNlutiiveru  vices,  et  Jupiter  liuinidus  Austro, 
Vertmitiir  species  aniinoruru,  et  pcctore  uiutus 

Coucipiuut  aliocj"   

"But  when  the  face  of  heaven  changeil  is 
To  tempests,  rain,  from  season  fair: 

Our  minds  arc  altered,  and  in  our  breasts 

l''orthwith  soma  new  conceits  appear." 

And  who  is  not  weather-wise  against  such  and  such  conjunctions  of  planets, 

moved  in  foul  weather,  dull  and  heavy  in  such  tempestuous  seasons?  ̂ Gelidum 
coiUristat  Aquarius  aimwDi:  the  time  requires,  and  the  autumn  breeds  it; 
v/inter  is  like  unto  it,  ugly,  foul,  squalid,  the  air  works  on  all  men,  more  or 
less,  but  especially  on  such  as  are  melancholy,  or  inclined  to  it,  as  Lemnius 

holds,  ̂   "  They  are  most  moved  with  it,  and  those  which  are  already  mad,  rave 
downright,  either  in,  or  against  a  tempest.  Besides,  the  devil  many  times 
takes  his  oj)portunity  of  such  storms,  and  when  the  humours  by  the  air  be 
stirred,  he  goes  in  with  them,  exagitates  our  spirits,  and  vexeth  our  souls ;  as 

the  sea  waves,  so  are  the  spirits  and  humours  in  our  bodies  tossed  with  tem- 

pestuous winds  and  storms."  To  such  as  are  melancholy  therefore,  Montanus, 
coHsil.  24,  will  have  tempestuous  and  rough  air  to  be  avoided,  and  coiisil.  27, 
all  night  air,  and  would  not  have  them  to  walk  abroad,  but  in  a  pleasant  day. 
Lemnius,  I.  o.  c.  3.  discommends  the  south  and  eastern  winds,  commends  the 

north.  Montanus,  consil.  31,  "Svills  not  any  windows  to  be  opened  in  the 

night."  CoHsil.  221),  et  consll.  230,  he  discommends  especially  the  south  wind, 
and  nocturnal  air:  So  doth  '"Plutarch.  The  night  and  dari^noss  makes  men 
sad,  the  like  do  all  subterranean  vaults,  dark  houses  in  caves  and  rocks,  de- 

sert places  cause  melancholy  in  an  instant,  especially  such  as  have  not  been 

f  Atlas  geographicus.  Memoria  va,ient  Pisani,  quod  crassiore  fruantur  acre.  s  Lib.  I.  hist,  lilt-  2.  cap. 
41.  Aura  densa  ac  caliginosa  tetrici  homines  existunt,  et  subtristes,  et  cap.  3.  stante  subsolano  et  Zephvro, 
maxima  in  mentibus  liominum  alacritas  existic,  mentisque  erectio  ubi  telum  aolia  splendore  uitescit, 
Maxima  dejectio  moerorque  siquando  aura  culiyinosa  e>t.  >»  Geor.         « Hor.        ̂   Mens  quibos  vacilJat 
ab  aerc  cito  offenduntur,  et  mulLi  insani  apud  Celgas  ante  terapestates  saBviunt,  aliter  quieti.  Spiritus 

qiioqae  aeris  et  maii  genii  aliquando  se  tempestatibus  ingerunt,  et  meuti  liamanaj  se  latenter  insinuan*. 
eamque  vexant,  exa^tant,  et  ut  Huctus  marini,  humaniim  corpus  ventis  aoitatui-.  '  Aer  noccu  d','ns^iij> 
<t  coair.  moislitiam  ^-''Lib.  de  Iside  et  Osyride. 
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nsecl  to  it,  or  otliermse  accustomed.  Kead  more  of  air  in.  Hippocrates, 

/I'JUus,  I.  ̂.  a  c  171.  ad  175.  Oribasius,  a  c  1.  ad  21.  Aviceu.  I.  1.  can.  Fen, 
2,  doc.  2,  Fen.  1.  c.  123.  to  the  12,  &c. 

SucsECT.  YI. — Immoderate  Exercise  a  Cause,  and  how.    Solitariness,  Idleness, 

Nothing  so  good  but  it  may  be  abused :  nothing  better  than  exercise  (if 
opportunely  used)  for  the  preservation  of  the  body :  nothing  so  bad  if  it  be 
unseasonable,  violent,  or  overmuch.  Fernelius  out  of  Galen,  Path.  lib.  1.  c.  IG. 

saith,  "  °  That  nnich  exercise  and  weariness  consumes  the  spirits  and  sub- 
stance,  refrigerates  the  body:  and  such  humours  which  Nature  would  have 
otherwise  concocted  and  expelled,  it  stirs  up  and  makes  them  rage :  which 

being  so  enraged,  diversely  affect  and  trouble  the  body  and  mind."  So  doth  it, 
if  it  be  unseasonably  used,  upon  a  full  stomach,  or  when  the  body  is  full  of 
crudities,  which  Fuchsius  so  much  inveighs  against,  lib.  2.  instit.  sect.  2.  c.  4. 

giving  that  for  a  cause  why  school-boys  in  Germany  are  so  often  scabbed, 

because  they  use  exerciss  presently  after  meats.  °  Bayerus  puts  in  a  caveat 
against  such  exercise,  because  "  it  ''  corrupts  the  meat  in  the  stomach,  and 
carries  the  same  juice  raw,  and  as  yet  undigested,  into  the  veins  (saith  Lem- 

nlus),  which  there  putrefies  and  confounds  the  animal  spirits."  Crato,  consil. 
21.  I.  2.  ''protests  agninst  all  such  exercise  after  meat,  as  being  the  greatest 
enemy  to  concoction  that  may  be,  and  cause  of  corruption  of  humours,  which 
produce  this,  and  many  other  diseases.  Not  without  good  reason  then  doth 
Salust.  Salvianus,  1.  2.  c.  1.  and  Leonartus  Jaccliinus,  in  9,  Rhasis.  Mercuri- 

alis,  Arcubanus,  and  many  other,  set  down  'immoderate  exercise  as  a  most 
forcible  cause  of  melancholy. 

Opposite  to  exercise  is  idleness  (the  badge  of  gentry)  or  want  of  exercise, 
the  bane  of  body  and  mind,  the  nurse  of  naughtiness,  stepmother  of  discipline, 
the  chief  author  of  all  mischief,  one  of  the  seven  deadly  sins,  and  a  sole  cause 

of  this  and  many  other  maladies,  the  devil's  cushion,  as  *  Gualter  calls  it,  his 
j)illow  and  chief  reposal.  "  For  the  mind  can  never  rest,  but  still  meditates 
on  one  thing  or  other,  except  it  be  occupied  about  some  honest  business,  of  his 

own  accord  it  rusheth  into  melancholy.  *  As  too  much  and  violent  exercise 
offends  on  the  one  side,  so  doth  an  idle  life  on  the  other  (saith  Crato),  it  fills 
the  body  full  of  phlegm,  gross  humours,  and  all  maimer  of  obstructions, 

rheums,  catarrhs,"  &c.  Khasis,  cont.  lib.  1.  tract.  9,  accounts  of  it  as  the 
greatest  cause  of  melancholy.  "°I  have  often  seen  (saith  he)  that  idleness 
begets  this  humour  more  than  anything  else."  Montaltus,  c.  1,  seconds  him 
out  of  his  experience,  '"'They  that  are  idle  are  far  more  subject  to  melancholy 
than  such  as  are  conversant  or  employed  about  any  office  or  business."  ^Plu- 

tarch reckons  uj)  idleness  for  a  sole  cause  of  the  sickness  of  the  soul:  "There 

are  the}''  (saith  he)  troubled  in  mind,  that  have  no  other  cause  but  this." 
Homer,  Iliad.  1,  brings  in  Achilles  eating  of  his  own  heart  in  his  idleness, 
because  he  might  not  tiglit.  iRIercurialis,  consil.  ̂ Q,  for  a  melancholy  young 

man  urgetli  ''it  is  a  chief  cause;    why  was  he  melancholy?    because  idle. 

nMultadefatigatio,  spiritus,  viriumque  substantiam  exhanrit,  et  corpus  refrigerat.  Humores  corrupto^ 
qui  aliter  a  natura  coiicoqui,  et  doniari  possint,  et  demura  blande  excludi,  irritat,  et  quasi  in  furorem  a^it, 
qui  postca  mota  cainerina,  tctro  vapore  corpus  varie  lacessunt,  animumque.  "In  Veni  raecum :  Libro 
Bic  inscripto.  i' Instit.  ad  vit.  Christ  cap.  44.  cibos  crudes  in  venas  rapit,  qui  putrescentes  illic  spirit  us 
aniiiiales  inficiunt.  u  Crudi  ha'C  liuinoris  copia  per  venas  aggreditur,  unde  morbi  multipliccs.  «•  Iniino- 
dicuin  exercitiura.  »Hom.  31.  in  1.  Cor.  vi.  Nam  qua  mens  homiiiis  quiescere  nou  possit,  sed  continue 
circa  varias  cogitationes  discurrat, nisi  honesto  aliquo  negotio  occupetur,  ad  melanciioliam  sponte  delabitur. 
'Crato  consil.  21.  Vt  immodica  corporis  exercitatio  nocet  corporibus,  ita  vita  deses  et  otiosa:  otiiun 
animal  pituitosum  reddit,  viscerum  obstructiones  et  crebras  liuxiones,  et  morbos  concitat.  "Et  vi<ii 
rjuod  una  du  rebus  quoe  magis  general  melanchoiiau),  est  otiositas.  ^Ileponitur  ociura  ab  aliis  cau.sa,  cc 
lioc  a  nobis  observatiim  cos  huic  malo  magis  obnoxios  qui  plane  otiosi  sunt,  qiiam  eos  (jui  aliquo  nmnere 

versantur  exequendo.  >'De  Tranquil,  animai.     Sunt  quos  ipMiin  otium  in  animi  coujicit  ajgritudincrii. 
«  Ni)!il  f^t  quod  a;que  mcUucholiam  alat  ac  augcat,  ac  otium  ot  o.bstinentsa  a  corporis  et  animi  exerciCiw 
tiuiii]iu.s. 
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Nothing  begets  it  sooner,  increaseth  and  continuetb  it  oftener  than  idleness.* 
A  disease  familiar  to  all  idle  persons,  an  inseparable  companion  to  such  as  live 
at  ease,  Pingui  otio  desidiose  agentes,  a  life  out  of  action,  and  have  no  calling 
or  ordinary  employment  to  busy  themselves  about,  that  have  small  occasions; 
and  though  they  have  such  is  their  laziness,  dulness,  they  will  not  compose 

themselves  to  do  aught ;  they  cannot  abide  work,  though'it  be  necessary ;  easy 
as  to  dress  themselves,  write  a  letter  or  the  like ;  yet  as  he  that  is  benumbed 
with  cold  sits  still  shaking,  that  might  relieve  himself  with  a  little  exercise  or 
stirring  do  they  complain,  but  will  not  use  the  facile  and  ready  means  to  do 
themselves  good;  and  so  are  still  tormented  with  melancholy.  Especially  if 
they  have  been  formerly  brought  up  to  business,  or  to  keep  much  company,  and 
upon  a  sudden  come  to  lead  a  sedentary  life  ;  it  crucifies  their  souls,  and 
seizeth  on  them  in  an  instant ;  for  whilst  they  are  any  ways  employed,  in 
action,  discourse,  about  any  business,  sport  or  recreation,  or  in  company  to 
their  liking ;  they  are  very  well :  but  it  alone  or  idle,  tormented  instantly  again ; 

one  day's  solitariness,  one  hour's  sometimes,  doth  them  more  harm,  than  a 
week's  physic,  labour,  and  company  can  do  good.  Melancholy  seizeth  on 
them  forthwith  being  alone,  and  is  such  a  torture,  that  as  wise  Seneca  well 
saith,  Malo  mihiinale  quam  molliter  esse,  I  had  rather  be  sick  than  idle.  This 
idleness  is  either  of  body  or  mind.  That  of  body  is  nothing  but  a  kind  of 

benumbing  laziness,  intermitting  exercise,  which  if  we  may  believe  ''Fernelius, 
"  causeth  crudities,  obstructions,  excremental  humours,  quencheth  the  natural 
heat,  dulls  the  spirits,  and  makes  them  unapt  to  do  any  thing  whatsoever." 

"  •  Ncglectis  urenda  filix  innascittir  agris."         I   "  for,  a  neglected  field 
]      Shall  for  the  lire  Its  thorns  and  thistles  yield." 

As  fern  grows  inuntilled  grounds,  and  all  manner  of  weeds,  so  do  gross  humours 
in  an  idle  body,  Igiucvum  corruiiijyunt  otia  corpus.  A  horse  in  a  stable  that 
never  travels,  a  hawk  in  a  mew  that  seldom  flies,  are  both  subject  to  diseases  ; 
which  left  unto  themselves,  are  most  free  from  any  such  incumbrances.  An 
idle  dog  will  be  mangy,  and  how  shall  an  idle  person  think  to  escape  1  Idle- 

ness of  the  mind  is  much  worse  than  this  of  the  body ;  wit  without  employ- 
ment is  a  disease,  ̂ jErugo  animi,  rubigo  ingenii :  the  rnst  of  the  soul,  *  a 

plague,  a  hell  itself.  Maximum  animi  nocumentum,  Galen  calls  it.  "  '^  As 
in  a  standing  pool,  worms  and  filthy  creepers  increase  {et  vitium  cai'jiunt  ni 
inoveantur  aquce,  the  water  itself  putrefies,  and  air  likewise,  if  it  be  not  con- 

tinually stirred  by  tlie  Avind),  so  do  evil  and  corrupt  thoughts  in  an  idle  person," 
the  sold  is  contaminated.  In  a  commonwealth,  where  is  no  public  enemy, 
there  is  likely  civil  wars,  and  they  rage  upon  themselves  :  this  body  of  ours, 
when  it  is  idle,  and  knows  not  how  to  bestow  itself,  macerates  and  vexeth  itself 

with  cares,  griefs,  false  fears,  discontents,  and  suspicions ;  it  tortiu'es  and 
preys  upon  his  own  bowels,  and  is  never  at  rest.  Thus  much  I  dare  boldly 

say,  "  He  or  she  that  is  idle,  be  they  of  what  condition  they  will,  never  so 
rich,  so  well  allied,  fortunate,  happy,  let  them  have  all  things  in  abundance 
and  felicity  that  heart  can  wish  and  desire,  all  contentment,  so  long  as  he  or 
she  or  they  are  idle,  they  shall  never  be  pleased,  never  well  in  body  and  mind, 
but  weary  still,  sickly  still,  vexed  still,  loathing  still,  weeping,  sighing,  griev- 

ing, suspecting,  oiiended  with  the  world,  with  every  object,  wishing  themselves 
gone  or  dead,  or  else  carried  away  with  some  foolish  phantasy  or  other.  And 
this  is  the  true  cause  that  so  many  great  men,  ladies,  and  gentlewomen,  labour 
of  this  disease  in  country  and  city  ;  for  idleness  is  an  appendix  to  nobility  ; 

•Nihil  magis  excaecat  intellectum,  quam  otium.  Gordonius  do  o'nservat.  vit.  ham.  lib.  1.  ''  Path.  lib.  1. 
cap.  17.  exercitationis  iuterniissio,  inertem  colorem,  langruiclos  bi->''-''!-s,  et  i;,'navos,  et  ad  omnes  actiontn 
6ei::iiiores  reddit,  cruditates,  obstructiones,  et   excrementCTiiui  proventus  nicit.  «  Hor.  Ser.  1.  Sat.  '6. 
*  Seneca.        •=  Moirorem  animi.  et  raacieiu,  riutaicli  calls  it.  *  iUi^ut  iu  staguo  geuevautu"^  vermes,  sis 
et  Dtiobo  xaolsi  cogiutluncs     Sea. 
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they  count  it  a  disgrace  to  work,  and  spend  all  tlieir  days  in  sports,  recreations, 
and  pastimes,  and  will  therefore  take  no  pains  ;  be  of  no  vocation  ;  they  feed 
liberally,  fare  well,  want  exercise,  action,  employment  (for  to  work,  I  say,  they 
iriay  not  abide),  and  company  to  their  desires,  and  thence  their  bodies  become 
full  of  gross  humours,  wind,  crudities  ;  their  minds  disquieted,  dull,  heavy, 
tisc.  care,  jealousy,  fear  of  some  diseases,  sullen  fits,  weeping  fits  seize  too  ̂ fami- 

liarly on  them.  For  what  will  not  fear  and  phantasy  work  in  an  idle  body? 
what  distempers  will  they  not  cause  ?  when  the  cliildren  of  *  Israel  murmured 
against  Pharaoh  in  Egypt,  he  commanded  his  officers  to  double  their  task,  and 
lot  them  get  straw  themselves,  and  yet  make  their  full  number  of  bricks;  for 

the  sole  cause  why  they  mutiny,  and  are  evil  at  ease,  is,  "they  are  idle." 
When  you  shall  hear  and  see  so  many  discontented  persons  in  all  places  where 
you  come,  so  many  several  grievances,  unnecessary  complaints,  fear,  suspi- 

cions, t  the  best  means  to  redress  it  is  to  set  them  awork,  so  to  busy  their 
minds  :  for  the  truth  is,  they  are  idle.  Well  they  may  build  castles  in  the 
air  foratimc,  and  southeup  themselves  with  phantastical  and  pleasant  humours, 
but  in  the  end  they  will  prove  as  bitter  as  gall,  they  shall  be  still  I  say  discon- 

tent, suspicious,  ̂   fearful,  jealous,  sad,  fretting  and  vexing  of  themselves  ;  so 
long  as  they  be  idle,  it  is  impossible  to  please  them,  Otio  qui  nescit  uti,  plus 

habet  tiegotu  quarn  qui  negotium  in  negotio,  as  that  *Agellius  could  observe  : 
He  that  knows  not  how  to  spend  his  time,  hath  more  business,  care,  grief, 
anguish  of  mind,  than  he  that  is  most  busy  in  the  midst  of  all  his  business, 
Otiosus  animus  nescit  quid  volet :  An  idle  person  (as  he  follows  it)  knows  not 
when  he  is  well,  what  he  would  have,  or  whither  he  would  go,  Quum  illuc 
ventatn  est  illinc  luhet,  he  is  tired  out  with  everything,  displeased  with  all, 
weary  of  his  life  :  Nee  bene  domi,  nee  militice  neither  at  home  nor  abroad, 
erratj  et  prceter  vitam  vivitur,  he  wanders  and  lives  besides  himself.  In  a  word, 
What  the  mischievous  eflects  of  laziness  and  idleness  are,  I  do  not  find  any 
where  more  accurately  expressed,  than  in  these  verses  of  Philolaches  in  the 
i  Comical  Poet,  which  for  their  elegancy  I  will  in  part  insert. 

**Novarum  {edium  esse  arbitror  similcm  ego  hominera, 
Quando  hie  iiatus  est  :  Ei  rei  argurnenta  dicam. 

A'Aes  quando  sunt  ad  amussim  expolitie, 
Ouisque  laudat  fabrum,  atque  exempluni,  expetit,  Ac. 
At  ubi  illo  migrat  nequam  homo  hidiligensquc,  ike, 
Teinpestas  veuit,  confringit  tegulas,  imbricesque, 
Putrifacit  aer  operam  fabri,  &c. 
Dicam  ut  homines  similes  esse  aedium  arbitremini, 
Fabri  parentes  fundamentum  substniunt  liberorum, 
Kxpoliunt,  docent  literas,  nee  parcunt  sumptui. 
Ego  autem  sub  fabrorum  potestate  frugi  fui, 
Postquam  autem  migravi  in  ingenium  meum, 
Perdidi  operam  fabrorum  illico,  oppido, 
Venit  ignavia,  ea  mihi  tempestas  fuit, 
Adventuque  suo  grandinem  et  imbrem  attulit, 

Ilia  mihi  virtutem  detui'bavit,  &c." 

*♦  A  young  man  is  like  a  fair  new  house,  the  carpenter  leaves  it  well  built,  iu 
good  repair  of  solid  stuff ;  but  a  bad  tenant  lets  it  rain  in,  and  for  want  of 
reparation,  fall  to  decay,  &c.  Our  parents,  tutors,  friends,  spare  no  cost  to 
bring  us  up  in  our  youth,  in  all  manner  of  virtuous  education;  but  when  we 
are  left  to  ourselves,  idleness  as  a  tempest  drives  all  virtuous  motions  out  of 
our  minds,  et  nihili  sumus,  on  a  sudden,  by  sloth  and  such  bad  ways,  we  come 

to  nought," Cousin  german  to  idleness,  and  a  concomitant  cause,  which  goes  hand  in 

band  with  it,  is  ̂nirnia  solitude,  too  much  solitariness,  by  the  testimony  of  all 
physicians,  cause  and  symptom  both  ;  but  a-s  it  is  here  put  for  a  cause  it  is      ( 

«  Now  this  leg,  now  that  arm,  now  their  head,  heart,  &c.  *  Exod.  v.  f  (For  they  cannot  well 

tell  what  ai'eth^tlieivu  or  what  they  would  have  themselves)  my  heai%  uiy  head,  my  husband,  my  son,  tStc. 
eprov.  xviii.  J'igi  uin  dfjH  it  timor.  Heautontimorumenou.  'Lib.  19.  c.  10.  $  Plautus,  Prol.  Mo^eL 
*  Fiso,  Montaltua,  Mcrcarialis,  Ck.c. 
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either  coact,  enforced,  or  else  voluntarily.  Enforced  solitariiiesa  is  commonly 
seen  in  students,  monks,  friars,  anchorites,  that  by  their  order  and  course  of 
life  must  abandon  all  company,  society  of  other  men,  and  betake  themselves 
to  a  private  cell :  Otio  superstitioso  sediosi,  as  Bale  and  Hospinian  wtrll  term 
it,  such  as  are  the  Carthusians  of  our  time,  that  eat  no  flesh  (by  their  order), 
keep  perpetual  silence,  never  go  abroad.  Such  as  live  in  prison,  or  some  desert 
place,  and  cannot  have  company,  as  many  of  our  country  gentlemen  do  in 
solitary  houses,  they  must  either  be  alone  without  companions,  or  live  beyond 
their  means,  and  entertain  all  comers  as  so  many  hosts,  or  else  converse  with 
their  servants  and  hinds,  such  as  are  unequal,  inferior  to  them,  and  of  a  con- 

trary disposition  :  or  else  as  some  do,  to  avoid  solitariness,  spend  their  time 
with  lewd  fellows  in  taverns,  and  in  alehouses,  and  thence  addict  themselves 
to  some  unlawful  disports,  or  dissolute  courses.  Divers  again  are  cast  upon 
this  rock  of  solitariness  for  want  of  means,  or  out  of  a  strong  apprehension  of 
some  infirmity,  disgrace,  or  through  bashfulness,  rudeness,  simplicity,  they 

cannot  apply  themselves  to  others'  company.  Nullwm  soluirh  infelici  gratius 
solitudine,  ubi  nullus  sit  qui  miseriam  exprohret ;  this  enforced  solitariness 
takes  place,  and  produceth  his  efiect  soonest  in  such  as  have  spent  their  time 
jovially,  peradventure  in  all  honest  recreations,  in  good  company,  in  some  great 
family  or  populous  city,  and  are  upon  a  sudden  confined  to  a  desert  country 

cottage  far  off",  restrained  of  their  liberty,  and  barred  from  their  ordinary 
associates ;  solitariness  is  very  irksome  to  such,  most  tedious,  and  a  sudden 
cause  of  great  inconvenience. 

Voluntary  solitariness  is  that  which  is  familiar  with  melancholy,  and  gently 
brings  on  like  a  syren,  a  shoeing-horn,  or  some  sphinx  to  this  irrevocable  gulf, 
^a  primary  cause,  Piso  calls  it;  most  pleasant  it  is  at  first,  to  such  as  are 
melancholy  given,  to  lie  in  bed  whole  days,  and  keep  their  chambers,  to  walk 
alone  in  some  solitary  grove,  betwixt  wood  and  water,  by  a  brook  side,  to 
meditate  upon  some  delightsome  and  pleasant  subject,  which  shall  affect  them 
most ;  amahilis  insaniaf  et  mentis  gratissimus  error :  a  most  incomparable 
delight  it  is  so  to  melancholize,  and  build  castles  in  the  air,  to  go  smiling  to 
themselves,  acting  an  infinite  variety  of  parts,  which  they  suppose  and  strongly 
imagine  they  represent,  or  that  they  see  acted  or  done:  Blandce  quidem  ab 
initio,  saith  Lemnius,  to  conceive  and  meditate  of  such  pleasant  things,  some- 

times, "  "*  present,  past,  or  to  come,"  as  Rhasis  speaks.  So  delightsome  these 
toys  are  at  first,  they  could  spend  whole  days  and  nights  without  sleep,  even 
whole  years  alone  in  such  contemplations,  and  fantastical  meditations,  which 
are  like  unto  dreams,  and  they  will  hardly  be  drawn  from  them,  or  willingly 
interrupt,  so  pleasant  their  vain  conceits  are,  that  they  hinder  their  ordinary 
tasks  and  necessary  business,  they  cannot  address  themselves  to  them,  or  almost; 
to  any  study  or  employment,  these  fantastical  and  bewitching  thoughts  so 
covertly,  so  feelingly,  so  urgently,  so  continually  set  upon,  creep  in,  insinuate, 
possess,  overcome,  distract,  and  detain  them,  they  cannot,  I  say,  go  about  their 
more  necessary  business,  stave  offer  extricate  themselves,  but  are  ever  musing, 
melancholizing,  and  carried  along,  as  he  (they  say)  that  is  led  round  about  a 
heath  with  a  Puck  in  the  night,  they  run  earnestly  on  in  this  labyrinth  of 
anxious  and  solicitous  melancholy  meditations,  and  cannot  well  or  willingly 

refrain,  or  easily  leave  off",  winding  and  unwinding  themselves,  as  so  many 
clocks,  and  still  pleasing  their  humours,  until  at  last  the  scene  is  turned  upon 
a  sudden,  by  some  bad  object,  and  they  being  now  habituated  to  such  vain 
meditations  and  solitary  places,  can  endure  no  company,  can  ruminate  of 
nothing  but  harsh  and  distasteful  subjects.  Fear,  soitonv,  suspicion,  subrusticus 

1 A  qnibuii  malam,  velnt  k  prlmaria  c«nsa,  occasionem  nactntn  est.  «  Jucunda  renun  pnesentiumty 
praeteritarum,  et  futuranim  niedltatio. 
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pudor,  discontent,  cares,  and  weariness  of  life  surprise  them  in  a  moment,  and 
they  can  think  ot  nothing  else,  continually  suspecting,  no  sooner  are  their  eyes 
open,  but  this  infernal  plague  of  melancholy  seizeth  on  them,  and  terrifies  their 
souls,  representing  some  dismal  object  to  their  minds,  which  now  by  no  means, 
no  labour,  no  persuasions  they  can  avoid,  Jweret  lateri  lethalis  arundo  (the  arrow 

of  death  still  remains  in  the  side),  they  may  not  be  rid  of  it,  °  they  cannot  resist.  I 
may  not  deny  but  thatthereissome  profitable  meditation,contemplation,andkind 

of  solitariness  to  be  embraced,  which  the  fathers  so  highly  commended,  **  Hierom, 
Chrysostom,  Cyprian,  Austin,  in  whole  tracts,  which  Petrarch,  Erasmus,  Stella, 
and  others,  so  much  magnify  in  their  books ;  a  paradise,  a  heaven  on  earth,  if  it 
be  used  aright,  good  for  the  body,  and  better  for  the  soul :  as  many  of  those  old 

monks  used  it,  to  divine  contemplations,  as  Simulus  a  courtier  in  Adrian's  time, 
Dioclesian  the  em])eror,  retired  themselves,  &c.,  in  that  sense,  Vatia  solus  scit 
vivere,  Vatia  lives  alone,  which  the  Komans  were  wont  to  say,  when  they  com- 

mended a  country  life.  Or  to  the  bettering  of  their  knowledge,  as  Democritus, 
Cleanthus,  and  those  excellent  philosophers  have  ever  done,  to  sequester  them- 

.'selves  from  the  tumultuous  world,  or  as  in  Pliny's  villa  Laurentana,  Tully's  Tus- 
culan,  Jovius'  study,  that  they  might  better  vacare  studiis  et  Deo,  serve  God,  and 
follow  their  studies.  Methinks,  therefore,  our  too  zealous  innovators  were  not 

so  well  advised  in  that  general  subversion  of  abbeys  and  religious  houses,  pro- 
miscuously to  fling  down  all;  they  might  have  taken  away  those  gross  abuses 

crept  in  amongst  them,  rectified  such  inconveniences,  and  not  so  far  to  have 
raved  and  raged  against  those  fair  buildings,  and  everlasting  monuments  of  our 

forefathers'  devotion,  consecrated  to  pious  uses  ;  some  monasteries  and  colle- 
giate cells  might  have  been  well  spared,  and  their  revenues  otherwise  employed, 

here  and  there  one,  in  good  towns  or  cities  at  least,  for  men  and  women  of  all 
sorts  and  conditions  to  live  in,  to  sequester  themselves  from  the  cares  and 
tumults  of  the  world,  that  were  not  desirous,  or  fit  to  marry;  or  otherwise 
willing  to  be  troubled  with  common  affairs,  and  know  not  well  where  to  bestow 
themselves,  to  live  apart  in,  for  more  conveniency,  good  education,  better  com- 

pany sake,  to  follow  their  studies  (I  say),  to  the  perfection  of  arts  and  sciences, 
common  good,  and  as  some  truly  devoted  monks  of  old  had  done,  freely  and 
truly  to  serve  God.    For  these  men  are  neither  solitary,  nor  idle,  as  the  poet 
made  answer  to  the  husbandman  in  <^sop,  that  objected  idleness  to  him;  he 

was  never  so  idle  as  in  his  company ;  or  that  Scipio  Africanus  in  ̂ Tully,  NuU' 
quain  nninus  solus,  quam  cum  solus ;  nunquam  minus  otiosus,  quam  quum 
esset  otiosus;  never  less  solitary,  than  when  he  was  alone,  never  more  busy, 
than  when  he  seemed  to  be  most  idle.  It  is  reported  by  Plato  in  his  dialogue 

de  Amore,  in  that  prodigious  commendation-of  Socrates,  how  a  dee^^  meditation 

coming  into  Socrates'  mind  by  chance,  he  stood  still  musing,  eodem  vestiyia 
cogitahundus,  from  morning  to  noon,  and  when  as  then  he  had  not  yet  finished 
his  meditation, /?er5^«^a^  cogitans,  he  so  continued  till  the  evening,  the  soldiers 
(for  he  then  followed  the  camp)  observed  him  with  admiration,  and  on  set 
purpose  watched  all  night,  but  he  persevered  immoveable  ad  exortum  soils, 
till  the  sun  rose  in  the  morning,  and  then  saluting  the  sun,  went  his  ways.  In 
what  humour  constant  Socrates  did  thus,  I  know  not,  or  how  he  might  be 
affected,  but  this  would  be  pernicious  to  another  man ;  what  intricate  business 
might  so  really  possess  him,  I  cannot  easily  guess;  but  this  is  otiosum.  otium, 
it  is  far  otherwise  with  these  men,  according  to  Seneca,  Omnia  nobis  mala 

solitudo  persuadet ;  this  solitude  undoeth  us,  pugnat  cum  vita  sociali;  'tis  a 
destructive  solitariness.     These  men  are  devils  alone,  as  the  saying  is,  Homo 

n  Facilis  descensus  Avernl :    Sed  revocare  gradum,  superasque  evadere  ad  auras,  Hie  labor,  hoc  opus  est 

Virg.  oHieronimus  ep.  72.  dixit  oppida  et  urbes  videri  sibi  tetros  carcei-es,  solitudinein  Paradisuin  : 
solum  scorpion'bus  infectum,  sacco  amictua,  humi    Cubans,  aqua  et  herbis  victitaus,  Koniauis  pisetulJt 
delicils.  "Ottic.  3. 
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solus  aut  Deus,  aut  Dcemon :  a  man  alone,  is  either  a  saint  or  a  devil,  mens 

ejiis  aut   languescit,  aut  tumescit;  and  *  Vce  soli  in  this  sense,  woe  be  to  him 
that  is  so  alone.     These  wretches  do  frequently  degenerate  from  men,  and  of 
sociable  creatures  become  beasts,  monsters,  inhumane,  ugly  to  behold,  Misan- 
thropi  ;  they  do  even  loathe  themselves,  and  hate  the  company  of  men,  as  so 

many  Timons,  Nebuchadnezzars,  by  too  much  indulging  to  these  pleasing 
humours,  and  through  their  own  default.  So  that  which  Mercurialis,  co?i5i7.  11. 
sometimes  expostulated  with  his  melancholy  patient,  may  be  justly  applied  to 

every  solitary  and  idle  person  in  particular.     '^Natura  de  te  videtur  conqueri 
posse,  (H'c.     "  Nature  may  justly  complain  of  thee,  that  whereas  she  gave  thee 
a  good  wholesome  temperature,  a  sound  body,  and  God  hath  given  thee  so 
divine  and  excellent  a  soul,  so  many  good  parts,  and  profitable  gifts,  thou  hast 
not  only  contemned  and  rejected,  but  hast  corrupted  them,  polluted  them,  over- 

thrown their  temperature,  and  perverted  those  gifts  with  riot,  idleness,  solita- 
riness, and  many  other  ways,  thou  art  a  traitor  to  God  and  nature,  an  enemy 

fco  thyself  and  to  the  world."  Ferditio  tua  ex  te;  thou  hasb  lost  thyself  wilfully, 
cast  away  thyself,  "thou  thyself  art  the  efficient  cause  of  thine  own  misery, 
by  not  resisting  such  vain  cogitations,  but  giving  way  unto  them." 

SuBSECT.  VII. — Sleeping  and  Waking,  Causes, 

What  I  have  formerly  said  of  exercise,  I  may  now  repeat  of  sleep.  Nothing 
better  tlian  moderate  sleep,  nothing  worse  than  it,  if  it  be  in  extremes,  or  un- 

seasonably used.  It  is  a  received  opinion,  that  a  melancholy  man  cannot  sleep 
overmuch  ;  Somnus  supra  nioduTn  p>rodest,  as  an  only  antidote,  and  nothing 
offends  them  more,  or  causeth  this  malady  sooner,  than  waking,  yet  in  some 
cases  sleep  may  do  more  harm  than  good,  in  that  phlegmatic,  swinish,  cold, 
and  sluggish  melancholy  which  Melancthon  speaks  of,  that  thinks  of  waters, 

sighing  most  part,  &c.  'It  dulls  the  spirits,  if  overmuch,  and  senses  ;  fills  the 
head  full  of  gross  humours ;  causeth  distillations,  rheums,  great  store  of  excre- 

ments in  the  brain,  and  all  the  other  parts,  as  *Fuchsius  speaks  of  them,  that 
sleep  like  so  niany  dormice.  Or  if  it  be  used  in  the  day-time,  upon  a  full 
stomach, the  body  ill-composed  to  rest,  or  after  hard  meats,  it  increaseth  fearful 
dreams,  incubus,  night  walking,  crying  out,  and  much  unquietness;  such  sleep 

prepares  the  body,  as  *one  observes,  "  to  many  perilous  diseases."  But,  as  I 
liave  said,  waking  overmuch,  is  both  a  symptom,  and  an  ordinary  cause.  "  It 
causeth  dryness  of  the  brain,  frenzy,  dotage,  and  makes  the  body  dry,  lean, 

hard,  and  ugly  to  behold,"  as  "Lemnius  hath  it.  "  The  temperature  of  the 
brain  is  corrupted  by  it,  the  humours  adust,  the  eyes  made  to  sink  into  the 

head,  choler  increased,  and  the  whole  body  inflamed  :"  and,  as  may  be  added 
out  of  Galen  3.  de  sanitate  tu^idd,  Avicenna  3.  1.  "  ''It  overthrows  the 

natural  heat,  it  causeth  crudities,  hurts  concoction,"  and  what  not  1  Not  with- 
out good  cause  therefore  Crato  consil.  2\,lih.  2 ;  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2,  de  Delir, 

et  Mania,  Jacchinus,  Arculanus  on  Khasis,  Guianerius  and  I>Iercurialis,  reckon 

up  this  overmuch  w^aking  as  a  principal  cause. 

*  Eccl.  4.  sXatnra  de  te  videtur  conqueri  posse,  quod  cum  ab  ea  temperatissimum  corpus  adeptus 
sis,  tain  prwclarum  a  Deo  ac  utile  donum,  non  coutempsisti  modo,  verura  conupisti,  sedasti,  prodidisti, 
optiinam  temperaturam  otio,  crapula,  et  aliis  vitis  erroribus,  &c.  'Patb.  lib.  cap.  17.  Fernel.  corpus 
iniVigidat,  omnes  sensus,  mentisque  y\ve&  torpoi.  o  debilitat  ■•  Lib.  2.  sect.  2.  cap.  4.  Magnam  excremen- 
torum  vim  cerebro  et  aliis  partibus  conservat.  'Jo.  Katzius  lib.  de  rebus  6  non  natui-alibus.  Praeparat 
corjius  talis  somnus  ad  multas  periculosas  ajgritudines.  "  Instit.  ad  vitam  optimam  cap.  26.  cerebro 
Biccitatem  adfert,  phrenesin  et  delirium,  corpus  aridum  facit,  squalidimi,  strigosum,  humores  adurit,  tempe- 
ramentura  cerebri  corrumpit,  maciem  inducit :  exsiccat  corpus,  bilem  accendit,  profundos  reddit  oculos, 
calnvem  auget.  »Naturalera  calorem  dissipat,  Isesft  concoctiono  cruditatce  facit.    Attermant  juvenum 
vigilatu^  corpora  noctes. 
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MEMB.  III. 

i      SunSBCT.  I. — Passions  and  Perturbations  of  the  Mind,  how  iliei/  cause 
2felancholy. 

As  that  gymnosophist  in  ̂ Plutarch  made  answer  to  Alexander  (demanding 
which  spake  best),  Every  one  of  his  fellows  did  speak  better  than  the  other  : 
so  I  may  say  of  these  causes ;  to  him  that  shall  require  which  is  the  greatest, 
every  one  is  more  grievous  than  other,  and  this  of  passion  the  greatest  of  all. 

A  most  frequent  and  ordinary  cause  of  melancholy,  ̂ falmen  perturbationum 
(Piccolomineus  calls  it)  this  thunder  and  lightning  of  perturbation,  which 
causeth  such  violent  and  speedy  alterations  in  this  our  microcosm,  and  many 
times  subverts  the  good  estate  and  temperature  of  it.  For  as  the  body  works 
upon  the  mind  by  his  badhumours,troublingthe  spirits,  sending  gross  fumes  into 
the  brain,  and  f>oper  consequens  disturbing  the  soul,  and  all  the  faculties  of  it, 

«♦ 

Corpus  onustnm, 

Hesternis  vitiis  animum  quoque  praegravat  una.** 

with  fear,  sorrow,  &c.,  which  are  ordinary  symptoms  of  this  disease  :  so  on  the 

other  side,  the  mind  most  ell'ectually  works  upon  the  body,  ]n-oducing  by  his 
passions  and  perturbations  miraculous  alterations, as  melancholy,  despair,  cruel 
diseases,  and  sometimes  death  itself.  Insomuch  that  it  is  most  true  which 
Plato  saitli  in  his  Charmides,  omnia  corporis  rnala  ab  anima procedere ;  all  the 

"mischiefs  of  the  body  proceed  from  the  soul :  and  Democritus  in  ** Plutarch 
lu'geth,  Damnatumiri  animam  a  cor/?ore,  if  the  body  should  in  this  behalf  bring 
an  action  against  the  soul,  surely  the  soul  would  be  cast  and  convicted,  that  by 
her  supine  negligence  had  caused  such  inconveniences,  having  authority  over 
the  body,  and  using  it  for  an  instrument,  as  a  smith  does  his  hammer  (saith 

•"Cyprian),  imputing  all  those  vices  and  maladies  to  the  mind.  Even  so  do 
''Philostratus,  non  coinquinatur  corpus,  nisi  consensu  animce  ;  the  body  is  not 
corrupted,  but  by  the  soul.  Lodovicus  Vives  will  have  such  turbulent  commo- 

tions proceed  from  ignorance  and  indiscretion, •  All  philosophers  impute  the 
miseries  of  the  body  to  the  soul,  that  should  have  governed  it  better,  by  com- 

mand of  reason,  and  hath  not  done  it.  The  Stoics  are  altogether  of  opinion 

(as  '^Lipsius  and  ̂ Piccolomineus  record), that  a  wise  man  shoukl  be  awaSo?,  with- 
out all  manner  of  passions  and  perturbations  whatsoever,  as ''Seneca  reports  of 

Cato,  the  'Greeks  of  Socrates,  and  '^lo.  Aubanus  of  a  nation  in  Africa,  so  free  from 
passion,  or  rather  so  stupid,  that  if  they  be  wounded  with  a  sword,  they  will  only 
look  back.  ̂ Lactantius  2  instit.  will  exclude  "fear  from  a  wise  man :"  others 
except  all,  some  the  greatest  passions.  But  let  them  dispute  how  they  will,  set 

down  in  Thesi,  give  precepts  to  the  contrary ;  we  find  that  of  ™Lemnius  true 
by  common  experience  ;  "  No  mortal  man  is  free  from  these  perturbations : 
or  if  he  be  so,  sure  he  is  either  a  god,  or  a  block."  They  are  bom  and  bred 
with  us,  we  have  them  from  our  parents  by  inheritance.  A  parentibus  habemus 

7)ialu7)i  hunc  assem,  saitli  "Pelezius,  Nascitur  una  nobiscum,  aliturque,  'tis  pro- 
pagated from  Adam,  Cain  was  melancholy,  fas  Austin  hath  it,  and  who  is  not? 

Good  discipline,  education,  philosophy,  divinity  (I  cannot  deny),  may  mitigate 
and  restrain  these  passions  in  some  few  men  at  some  times,  but  most  part  they 

domineer,  and  are  so  violent,  ̂ that  as  a  torrent  {torrens  velut  aggere  ruj^to)  bears 
down  all  before,  and  overfiows  his  banks,  s^ermi  agros,sternit  sato,  (lays  waste  the 

yVita  Alexan.  »=  Grad.  1.  c.  14.  *  Hor.  "  The  body  oppressed  by  yesterday's  vices  weighs  down 
the  spirit  also."         ■  Perturbation cs  clavi  sunt,  quibus  corpori  animus  seu  patibulo  affigitur.    Jamb,  do 
mist.  *> Lib.  de  sanitat.  tuend.  «  Prolog,  de  virtute  Christi;  Quie  utitur  corpore,  ut  faber  malleo. 
•I  Vita  ApoUonlj  lib.  1.  •  Lib.  de  anim.  ab  inconsiderantia,  et  ignorantia  omnes  animi  mollis.         f  De 
I'iiysiol,  .Stoic.        RGrad.  1.  c.  32.        ''Kpist.  104.        ».Klianu3.       kLU).  l.  cap.  6.  si  quis  en.se])ercusserit 
Kits,  tantum  resplciunt.  •  Terror  in  supiente  esse  non  debet.         ™  De  occult,  nat.  mir.  1. 1.  c.  1(1.  Nemo 
mortulium  qui  affectibus  non  ducatur  :  qui  non  movetur,  aut  saxnm,  aut  deus  est.  «•  Instit.  1.  2.  de 
Uuuiaaorum  affect,  morboruinque  curat.       tEnist  105.       pGranatensis. 

J 
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fields,  prostrates  the  crops),  they  overwhelm  reason,  judgment,  and  pervert  tho 

temperature  of  the  body ;  Fertur^ equis  auriga,  nee  audit  currus  habenas.  Now 

such  a  man  (saith'^Austhi)  "that  is  so  led,  in  a  wise  man's  eye,  is  no  better 
than  he  that  stands  upon  his  head."  It  is  doubted  by  some,  Gravioresne  niorbi 
a  perturhationibus,  an  ab  humoribus,  whether  humours  or  perturbations  cause 
tlie  more  grievous  maladies.  But  we  find  that  of  our  Saviour,  Mat.  xxvi, 

41,  most  true,  "The  spirit  is  willing,  the  flesh  is  weak,"  we  cannot  resist; 
and  this  of  "^Philo  Judaeus,  "  Perturbations  often  oftend  the  body,  and  are  most 

frequent  causes  of  melancholy,  turning  it  out  of  the  hinges  of  his  health." 
Vives  compares  them  to  "* Winds  upon  the  sea,  some  only  move  as  those 

great  gales,  but  others  turbulent  quite  overturn  the  ship."  Those  whicli  are 
light,  easy,  and  more  seldom,  to  our  thinking,  do  us  little  harai,  and  aro 

therefore  contenmed  of  ns  :  yet  if  they  be  reiterated,  "*as  the  rain  (saith 
Austin)  doth  a  stone,  so  do  these  perturbations  penetrate  the  mind:"  "and 
(as  one  ol)serves)  "  produce  a  habit  of  melancholy  at  the  last,  which  having 

gotten  the  mastery  in  our  soids,  may  well  be  called  diseases." 
How  these  passions  produce  this  effect,  "Agrippa  hath  handled  at  large, 

Occult.  Philos.  I.  11.  c,  03.  Cardan,  I.  14,  subtil.  Lemnius,  I.  1,  c.  12,  de  occult, 
nat.  Qiiir.  etlib.  1.  ca/>.  l6.  Suarez,  Met,  disput.  18,  sect.  1,  art.  25.  T.  Bright, 
cap.  12.  of  his  Melancholy  Treatise.  Wright  the  Jesuit  in  his  book  of  the 
Passions  of  the  Mind,  &c.  Thus  in  brief,  to  our  imagination  cometh  by  tho 
outward  sense  or  memory,  some  object  to  be  known  (residing  in  the  foremost 

part  of  the  brain),  which  he  misconceiving  or  amplifying  presently  communi- 
cates to  the  heart,  tho  seat  of  all  affections.  The  i)ure  spirits  forthwith  flock 

from  the  brain  to  the  heart,  by  certain  secret  chaimels,  and  signify  what  good 

or  bad  object  was  presented;^ which  immediately  bends  itself  to  j)rosecute,  or 
avoid  it ;  and  withal,  draweth  with  it  other  humours  to  lielp  it :  so  in  pleasure, 

concur  great  store  of  purer  spii-its;  in  sadness,  much  melancholy  blood ;  in  ire, 
choler.  If  the  imagination  be  very  apprehensive,  intent,  and  violent,  it  sends 
great  store  of  spirits  to,  or  from  the  heart,  and  makes  a  deeper  impression,  and 

greater  tumult,  as  the  humours  in  the  body  be  likewise  prepared,  and  the  tem- 
perature itself  ill  or  well  disposed,  the  passions  are  longer  and  stronger ;  so 

that  the  first  step  and  fountain  of  all  our  grievances  in  this  kind,  is^lcesa 
imagiriatio,  which  misinforming  the  heart,  causeth  all  these  distemperatures, 
alteration,  and  confusion  of  spirits  and  humours.  By  means  of  which,  so  dis- 

turbed, concoction  is  hindered,  and  the  principal  parts  are  much  debilitated; 

as  "Dr.  ISTavarrawell  declared,  being  consulted  byMontanus  about  a  melancholy 
Jew.  The  spirits  so  confounded,  the  nourishment  must  needs  be  abated,  bad 
humours  increased,  crudities  and  thick  spirits  engendered  with  melancholy 
blood.  The  other  parts  cannot  perform  their  functions,  having  the  spirits  drawn 
from  them  by  vehement  passion,  but  fail  in  sense  and  motion ;  so  we  look  upon 
a  thing,  and  see  it  not ;  hear,  and  observe  not;  which  otherwise  would  much 

affect  us,  had  we  been  free.  I  may  therefore  conclude  with^  Arnoldus,  Maxi- 
ma vis  est  phantasice,  et  huic  unifere,  non  autem,  corporis  intemperiei,  omnis 

melancholice  causa  est  ascribenda  :  "  Great  is  the  force  of  imagination,  and 
much  more  ought  the  cause  of  melancholy  to  be  ascribed  to  this  alone,  than  to 

P  Viripr.  ««  De  civit.  Dei,  1.  14.  c.  9.  qualis  in  oculis  hominum  qui  inversis  pedibus  ambulat,  talis,  in 
ociilis  sapientinn,  ciii  passiones  doniinantur.  'Lib.  de  Decal.  passiones  maxinie  corpus  oftendunt 
et  aniuiam,  et  frequentissinuu  causaj  nielancholiEE,  diinoventes  ab  ingenio  et  sanitate  pristina.  I.  3.  da 
aainia.  »  Fraina  et  stimuli  animi,  velut  in  mari  qna-dam  snxTie  leves,  quaidam  placida-,  qu;\2dain  turbii- 
lentaj :  sic  in  corpore  qusedam  aft'ectiones  excitant  tantum,  quondam  ita  movent  ut  de  statu  judicii  depellant. tut  guttalapidem,  sic  paulatim  hae  penetrant  animimi.  •Usuvalentes  recte  morbi  animi  vocantur. 
X  Imaginatio  movet  corpus,  ad  cnjus  motum  excitautur  humores,  et  spiritus  vitalcs,  quibus  alteratur. 
y  Ecclcs.  xiii.  26.  "  The  heart  alters  the  countenance  to  good  or  evil,  and  distraction  of  the  mind  causeth 
distemperature  of  the  body,"  »  Spiritus  et  san^iis  h  Isesa  imaginatione  contaminantur,  humores  enim 
I  mutati  actiones  animi  immutant,  Piso.  "Montani,  consil.  22.  H;«  vero  quomodo  causent  melancholiam, 
clarum ;  et  qnod  csncoctionem  impcdiant,  et  membra  prtncipalia  debilltent.  *  Breviar.  1,  I,  cap.  18. 
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the  (listemperature  of  the  body.'*  Of  which  imagination,  because  it  hath  so 
gi*eat  a  stroke  in  pr<^ducing  this  malady,  and  is  so  powerful  of  itself,  it  will  not 
be  improper  to  my  discourse,  to  make  a  brief  digression,  and  speak  of  the  force 
of  it,  and  how  it  causeth  this  alteration.  Which  manner  of  digression  howso- 

ever some  dislike,  as  frivolous  and  impertinent,  yet  I  am  of  *  Beroaldus's  opi- 
nion, "  Such  digressions  do  mightily  delight  and  refresh  a  weary  reader,  they 

are  like  sauce  to  a  bad  stomach,  and  I  do  therefore  most  willingly  use  them.'* 

SuBSECT.  II. — Of  the  force  of  hnaginatlon. 

What  imagination  is,  I  have  sufficiently  declared  in  my  digression  of  the 
anatomy  of  the  soul.  I  will  only  now  point  at  the  wonderful  effects  and  ])o\ver 
of  it ;  which,  as  it  is  eminent  in  all,  so  most  especially  it  rageth  in  melancholy 
persons,  in  keeping  the  species  of  objects  so  long,  mistaking,  amplifying  them 

by  continual  and ''strong  meditation,  until  at  length  it  produceth  in  some 
parties  real  effects,  causeth  this  and  many  other  maladies.  And  although  this 
fantasy  of  ours  be  a  subordinate  faculty  to  reason,  and  should  be  ruled  by  it, 
yet  in  many  men,  through  inward  or  outward  distemperatures,  defect  of  organs, 
which  are  unapt,  or  otherwise  contaminated,  it  is  likewise  unapt,  or  hindered, 
and  hurt.  This  we  see  verified  in  sleepers,  which  by  reason  of  humours  and 
concourse  of  vapours  troubling  the  fantasy,  imagine  many  times  absurd  and 
prodigious  things,  and  in  such  as  are  troubled  with  incubus,  or  witch-ridden 
(as  we  call  it),  if  they  lie  on  their  backs,  they  suppose  an  old  woman  rides,  and 
sits  so  hard  upon  them,  that  they  are  almost  stifled  for  want  of  breath ;  when 
there  is  nothing  offends,  but  a  concourse  of  bad  humours,  which  trouble  the  fan- 

tasy. This  is  likewise  evident  in  such  as  walk  in  the  night  in  their  sleep,  and 

do  strange  feats:  ** these  vapours  move  the  fantasy,  the  fantasy  the  appetite, 
which  moving  the  animal  spirits  causeth  the  body  to  walk  up  and  down  as  if 
they  were  awake.  Fracast.  I.  3.  de  intellect,  refers  all  ecstasies  to  this  force  of 
imagination  such  as  lie  whole  days  together  in  a  trance  :  as  that  priest  whom 

•Celsus  speaks  of,  that  could  separate  himself  from  his  senses  when  he  list, 
and  lie  like  a  dead  man,  void  of  life  and  sense.  Cardan  brags  of  himself,  that 
he  could  do  as  much,  and  that  when  he  list.  Many  times  such  men  when  they 
come  to  themselves,  tell  strange  things  of  heaven  and  hell,  what  visions  they 

have  seen;  as  that  St.  Owen,  in  Matthew  Paris,  that  went  into  St.  Patrick's 
purgatory,  and  the  monk  of  Evesham  in  the  same  author.  Those  common 

apparitions  in  Bede  and  Gregory,  Saint  Bridget's  revelations,  Wier.  I.  3.  de 
lamiis,  c.  11.  Caesar  Vanninus,  in  his  Dialogues,  &c.  reduceth  (as  I  have 

formerly  said),  with  all  those  tales  of  witches'  progresses,  dancing,  riding, 
transformations,  operations,  &c«  to  the  force  of  ̂ imagination,  and  the  ̂ devil's illusions.  The  like  effects  almost  are  to  be  seen  in  such  as  are  awake  :  how 

many  chimeras,  antics,  golden  mountains  and  castles  in  the  air  do  they  build 
unto  themselves?  I  appeal  to  painters,  mechanicians,  mathematiciapii.  Some 
ascribe  all  vices  to  a  false  and  corrupt  imagination,  anger,  revenge,  lust,  am- 

bition, covetousness,  which  prefers  falsehood  before  that  which  is  right  and 

good,  deluding  the  soul  with  false  shows  and  suppositions.  ̂ 'Bernardus 
Penottus  will  have  heresy  and  superstition  to  proceed  from  this  fountain;  as  he 
falsely  imagineth,  so  he  belie veth;  and  as  he  conceiveth  of  it,  so  it  must  be, 

♦  Solent  hujiisraodl  egressiones  favorabiliter  oblectare,  et  lectorem  lassum  jucunde  refovere,  stomachurnqna 
nauseantem,  quodam  quasi  condimento  reficere,  et  ego  libenter  excuno.  »Abimaginatione  oriiintur 
affectiones,  quibus  aninia  componitur,  aut  turbata  deturbatur,  Jo.  Sarisbur.  Matolog.  lib.  4.  c.  10.  **Scalift\ 
exercit.  •  Qui  quoties  volebat,  mortuo  similis  jacebat  auferens  se  a  sensibus,  et  quum  pungeretur  dolorem 
non  sensit.  'Idem  Nymannus  orat.  de  Iraaginat.         «  Verbis  et  unctionibus  se  consecrant   daemonl 
pesslmae  mulieres,  qui  iis  ad  opus  suum  utitur,  et  earum  phantasiam  regit,  ducitque  ad  loca  ab  ipsis  desi- 

derata, corpora  vero  earum  sine  sensu  permanent,  quai  umbra  cooperit  diabolus,  ut  nulli  sint  conspicua,  et 
Vu6t,  umbril  sublata,  propriis  corporibus  eas  restituit.  1.  3.  c.  11.  Wier.         ̂   Denario  medico. 
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and  it  shall  be,  contra  getites,  he  will  have  it  so.  But  most  especially  in  passions 
and  affections,  it  shows  strange  and  evident  effects :  what  will  not  a  fearful 
man  conceive  in  the  dark?  What  strange  forms  of  bugbears,  devils,  witches, 
goblins?  Lavater  imputes  the  greatest  cause  of  spectrums,  and  the  like  appa- 

ritions, to  fear,  which  above  all  other  passions  begets  the  strongest  imagination 

(saith  *  Wierus),  and  so  likewise,  love,  sorrow,  joy,  &c.  Some  die  suddenly,  as 
she  that  saw  her  son  come  from  the  battle  at  Cannae,  &c.  Jacob  the  patriarch, 
by  force  of  imagination,  made  speckled  lambs,  laying  speckled  rods  before  his 
sheep.  Persina  that  -Ethiopian  queen  in  Heliodorus,  by  seeing  the  picture  of 
Perseus  and  Andromeda,  instead  of  a  blackamoor,  was  brought  to  bed  of  a  fair 
white  child.  In  imitation  of  whom  belike,  a  hard-favoured  fellow  in  Greece, 
because  he  and  his  wife  were  both  deformed,  to  get  a  good  brood  of  children, 
Eleyantissitnas  imagines  in  thalamo  coUocavit,  d^c,  hung  the  fairest  pictures  he 

could  buy  for  money  in  his  chamber,  "  That  his  wife  by  frequent  sight  of  them, 
might  conceive  and  bear  such  children,"  And  if  we  may  believe  Bale,  one  of 
Pope  Nicholas  the  Third's  concubines  by  seeing  of  ̂   a  bear  was  brought  to  bed 
of  a  monster.  "  If  a  woman  (saith  *  Lemnius),  at  the  time  of  her  conception 
think  of  another  man  present  or  absent,  the  child  will  be  like  him."  Great- 
bellied  women,  when  they  long,  yield  us  prodigious  examples  in  this  kind,  as 
moles,  warts,  scars,  harelips,  monsters,  especially  caused  in  their  children  by 
force  of  a  depraved  fantasy  in  them :  Ipsam  speciem  quarn,  anvmo  efflgiat, 

fceiui  inducit :  She  imprints  that  stamp  upon  her  child  which  she  ™  conceives 
unto  herself.  And  therefore  Lodovicus  Vives,  lih.  2.  de  Christ,  fcem.  gives  a 

special  caution  to  great-bellied  women,  ""That  they  do  not  admit  such  absurd 
conceits  and  cogitations,  but  by  all  means  avoid  those  horrible  objects,  heard 

or  seen,  or  filthy  spectacles."  Some  will  laugh,  weep,  sigh,  groan,  blush, 
tremble,  sweat,  at  such  things  as  are  suggested  unto  them  by  their  imagination. 
Avicenna  speaks  of  one  that  could  cast  himself  into  a  palsy  when  he  list ;  and 
some  can  imitate  the  tunes  of  birds  and  beasts  that  they  can  hardly  be  dis- 

cerned: Dagebertus'  and  Saint  Francis'  scars  and  wounds,  like  those  of 
Christ's  (if  at  the  least  any  such  were),  **  Agrippa  supposeth  to  have  happened 
by  force  of  imagination :  that  some  are  turned  to  wolves,  from  men  to  women, 
and  women  again  to  men  (which  is  constantly  believed)  to  the  same  imagina- 

tion; or  from  men  to  asses,  dogs,  or  any  other  shapes.  ̂   Wierus  ascribes  all  those 
famous  transformations  to  imagination;  that  in  hydrophobia  they  seem  to  see 

the  picture  of  a  dog,  still  in  their  water,  ̂   that  melancholy  men  and  sick  men 
conceive  so  many  fantastical  visions,  apparitions  to  themselves,  and  have  such 
absurd  apparitions,  as  that  they  are  kings,  lords,  cocks,  bears,  apes,  owls ;  that 

they  ar*^  heavy,  light,  transparent,  great  and  little,  senseless  and  dead  (as 
shall  bo  showed  more  at  large,  in  our  *  sections  of  symptoms),  can  be  imputed 
to  nought  else,  but  to  a  corrupt,  false,  and  violent  imagination.  It  works 
not  in  sick  and  melancholy  men  only,  but  even  most  forcibly  sometimes  in 

such  as  are  sound:  it  makes  them  suddenly  sick,  and  'alters  their  temper- 
ature in  an  instant.  And  sometimes  a  strong  conceit  or  apprehension,  as 

•  Valesius  proves,  will  take  away  diseases :  in  both  kinds  it  will  produce  real 
effects.  Men,  if  they  see  but  another  man  tremble,  giddy  or  sick  of  some 
fearful  disease,  their  apprehension  and  fear  is  so  strong  in  this  kind,  that  they 

'Solet  timor, prfB  omnibus  affectibus, fortes  imaglnationes  gignere,  post,  amor,  &c.  1.  3.  c.  8.  ''Ex  viso 
urso,  talem  peperit.  'Lib.  1.  cap.  4.  de  occult,  nat.  mir.  si  inter  amplexus  et  suavia  cogitet  de  uno,  aut 
Alio  absente,  ejus  effigies  solet  in  fcEtu  elucere.  "'  Quid  non  fcetui  tidlmc  matri  unito,  subita  spirituum 
vibratione  per  nervos,  quibus  matrix  cerebro  conjuncta  est,  imprimit  impregiiatse  iraaginatio  ?  ut  si  ima- 
ginetur  malum  granatum,  illius  notus  secum  proferet  foetus :  Si  leporem,  infans  editm*  supremo  labell 
bifido,  et  dissecto  :  Veiiemens  cogitatio  movet  rerum  species.    Wier.  lib.  3.  cap.  8.  "  Ne  diun  uteruu 
geatent,  admittant  absurdas  cogitationes,  sed  et  visu,  audituQce  foeda  et  horrenda  devitent.  «  Occult, 
Philos.  lib.  1.  cap.  64.         f  Lib.  3.  de  Lamiis,  cap.  10.         q  Agrippa,  lib.  1.  cap.  64.         *  Sect.  3.  memb.  1. 
Bubsect.  3.  ''Malleus  malefic,  fol.  77.  corpus  mutari  potest  in  diversas  segritudines,  ex  forti  appreheu- 
elone.    •i'l.  Vales,  i.  6.  cout.  G.  nonuunciuam  etiam  morbi  diuturni  consequuutur,  quaudoque  curautur. 
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will  have  the  same  disease.  Or  if  by  some  soothsayer,  wiseman,  fortune-teller, 
or  physician,  they  be  told  they  shall  liave  such  a  disease,  they  will  so  seriously 
apjjrehend  it,  that  they  will  instantly  labour  of  it.  A  thing  familiar  in  China 

(saitk  Kiccius  the  Jesuit),  "  *  If  it  be  told  them  they  shall  be  sick  on  such  a 
day,  when  that  day  comes  they  will  surely  be  sick,  and  will  be  so  terribly 

afflicted,  that  sometimes  they  dieuj)on  it."  Dr.  Cotta  in  his  discovery  of  ig- 
norant practitioners  of  physic,  CO/?.  8.  hath  two  strange  stories  to  this  purpose, 

what  fancy  is  able  to  do.  The  one  of  a  parson's  wife  in  Northamptonshire, 
An.  1607,  that  coming  to  a  physician,  and  told  by  him  that  she  was  troubled 

•vN'ith  the  sciatica,  as  he  conjectured  (a  disease  she  was  free  from),  the  same 
night  after  her  return,  upon  his  words,  fell  into  a  grievous  fit  of  a  sciatica : 
and  such  another  example  he  hath  of  another  good  wife,  that  was  so  troubled 
with  the  cramp,  after  the  same  manner  she  came  by  it,  because  her  ])hysician 
did  but  name  it.  Sometimes  death  itself  is  caused  by  force  of  fantasy.  I 
have  heard  of  one  that  coming  by  chance  in  company  of  him  that  was  thought 
to  be  sick  of  the  plague  (which  was  not  so)  fell  down  suddenly  dead.  An- 

other was  sick  of  the  plague  with  conceit.  One  seeing  his  fellow  let  blood 

falls  down  in  a  swoon.  Another  (saith  "  Cardan  out  of  Aristotle),  fell  down 
dead  (which  is  familiar  to  women  at  any  ghastly  sight),  seeing  but  a  man 

hanged.  A  Jew  in  France  (saith  *  Lodovicus  Vives),  came  by  chance  over  a 
dangerous  passage  or  plank,  that  lay  over  a  brook  in  the  dark,  without  harm, 
the  next  day  perceiving  what  danger  he  was  in,  fell  down  dead.  Many  will 
not  believe  such  stories  to  be  true,  but  laugh  commonly,  and  deride  when 

they  hear  of  them;  but  let  these  men  consider  with  themselves,  as  ̂ Peter 
Uyanis  illustrates  it.  If  they  were  set  to  walk  upon  a  plank  on  high,  they 
W(.)uld  be  giddy,  upon  which  they  dare  securely  walk  upon  the  ground.  Many 

(saith  Agrippa),  ̂ "strong-hearted  men  otherwise,  tremble  at  such  sights, 
tlazzle,  and  are  sick,  if  they  look  but  down  from  a  high  place,  and  what 

moves  them  but  conceit?"  As  some  are  so  molested  by  fantasy;  so  some 
again,  by  fancy  alone,  and  a  good  conceit,  are  as  easily  recovered.  We  see 

conunonly  the  tooth-ache,  gout,  falling-sickness,  biting  of  a  mad  dog,  and 
many  such  maladies,  cm'ed  by  spells,  words,  characters,  and  charms,  and  many 
green  wounds  by  that  now  so  much  used  Unguentum  Armariuon,  magnetically 
cured,  which  Crollius  and  Goclenius  in  a  book  of  late  hath  defended,  Libavius 
in  a  just  tract  as  stiffly  contradicts,  and  most  men  controvert.  All  the  world 
knows  there  is  no  virtue  in  such  charms  or  cures,  but  a  strong  conceit  and 

opinion  alone,  as  * Poraponatius  holds,  "which  forceth  a  motion  of  the 
humours,  spirits,  and  blood,  which  takes  away  the  cause  of  the  malady  from 

the  parts  affected."  The  like  we  may  say  of  our  magical  effects,  superstitious 
cures,  and  such  as  are  done  by  mountebanks  and  wizards.  "  As  by  wicked 
incredulity  many  men  are  hurt  (so  saith  *Wierus  of  charms,  spells,  &c.),  we 
find  in  our  experience,  by  the  same  means  many  are  relieved."  An  empiric 
oftentimes,  and  a  silly  chirurgeon,  doth  more  strange  cures  than  a  rational 
physician.  Nymannus  gives  a  reason,  because  the  patient  puts  his  confidence 

in  him,  ̂   which  Avicenna  "prefers  before  art,  precej^ts,  and  all  remedies  what- 
soever." 'Tis  opinion  alone  (saith  ''Cardan),  that  makes  or  mars  physicians^ 

and  he  doth  the  best  cures,  according  to  Hippocrates,  in  whom  most  trust.    So 

tExpedit.  in  Sina-s,  1. 1 .  c.  9.  tantum  porro  multi  prasdictoribus  hisce  tribuunt  ut  Ipse  metus  fldeiii  faciat: 
nam  si  pviudictuni  iis  fucrit  tali  die  eos  morbo  corripiendos,  ii,  ubi  dies  advenerit,  in  morbum  incidunt,  et  vi 
metus  afflicti,  cum  a.'gritudiiie,  aliquando  etiam  cum  morte  colluctantur.  "  Subtil.  18.  *  Lib.  3.  de  anima, 
cap.  de  mel.  y  Lib.  de  Peste.  »  Lib.  I.  cap.  63.  Ex  alto  despicientes  aliqui  prae  timore  contreraiscunt, 
caligant,  infirmantuv;  sic  singultus,  febres,  morbi  comitiales  quandoque  sequuntur,  quandoque  recedunt. 
•Lib.  de  Incantatione.  Imaginatio  subitum  humorura  et  spirituum  motum  infert,  unde  vario  affectu  rapi- 
tur  sanguis,  ac  una  morbificas  causas  partibus  affectis  eripit.  *  Lib.  3.  c.  18.  de  praestig.  Ut  impia 
rredulitate  quis  lasditur,  sic  et  levari  eundem  credibilc  est,  usuque  observatum.  i»  JLgri  peisuasio  et 
Hducia,  omni  arti  et  consilio  et  medicinse  praiferenda.    Aviceu.      "  Plurcs  sanat  in  quera  plures  conlidunt. 
Jib.  de  sapientia.  / 
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diversely  cloth  this  fantasy  of  ours  aftect,  turn,  and  wind,  so  imperiously  com- 
mand our  bodies,  which  as  another  "* Proteus,  or  a  chameleon,  can  take  all 

shapes ;  and  is  of  such  force  (as  Ficinus  adds),  that  it  can  Avork  upon  others, 

as  well  as  ourselves."  How  can  otherwise  blear  eyes  in  one  man  cause  the 

like  affection  in  another?  Why  doth  one  man's  yawning  "make  another 
yawn  %  One  man's  pissing  provoke  a  second  many  times  to  do  the  like  1  Why 
doth  scraping  of  trenchers  offend  a  third,  or  hacking  of  files'?  Why  doth  a 
carcass  bleed  when  the  murderer  is  brought  before  it,  some  weeks  after  tlie 
murder  hath  been  done  %  Why  do  witches  and  old  women  fascinate  and 
bewitch  children  :  but  as  Wierus,  Paracelsus,  Cardan,  Mizaldus,  Valleriola, 

Caesar  Vanninus,  Campanella,  and  many  philosophers  think,  the  forcible  ima- 
gination of  the  one  party  moves  and  alters  the  spirits  of  the  other.  Nay  more, 

they  can  cause  and  cure  not  only  diseases,  maladies  and  several  infirmities, 
by  this  means,  as  Avicenna  de  anim.  I.  4.  sect.  4.  supposeth  in  parties  remote, 
but  move  bodies  from  their  places,  cause  thunder,  lightning,  tempests,  which 
opinion  Alkindus,  Paracelsus,  and  some  others,  approve  of.  So  that  I  may 
certainly  conclude  this  strong  conceit  or  imagination  is  astrum  hominis^  and 
the  rudder  of  this  our  ship,  which  reason  should  steer,  but  overborne  by  fantasy 

cannot  manage,  and  so  suffers  itself  and  this  whole  vessel  of  ours  to  be  over- 
ruhxl,  and  often  overturned.  Read  more  of  this  in  Wierus,  I.  3.  de  Lamiisy 
c.  8,  9,  10.  Franciscus,  Valesius  oned.  controv.  I.  5.  cont.  6.  Marcellus  Dona- 
tus,  I.  2.  c.  1.  de  hist.  ined.  mirahil.  Leviims  Lemnius,  de  occidt.  nat.  mir.  I.  1. 
c.  12.  Cardan,  I.  18.  de  rerwin  var.  Corn.  Agrijipa,  de  occult,  philos.  cap.  04, 
65.  Camerarius,  1  cent.  cap.  54.  horarum  subcis.  Nymannus,  tnorat.  de 
Imag.  Laurentius,  and  him  that  is  instar  oinnium,  Fienus,  a  famous  physician 
of  Antwerp  that  wrote  three  books  de  viribus  iTnaginationis.  I  have  thus  far 
digressed,  because  this  imagination  is  the  mediuin  deferens  of  passions,  by 
whose  means  they  work  and  produce  many  times  prodigious  effects  :  ana  aa 
the  fantasy  is  more  or  less  intended  or  remitted,  and  their  humours  disposed, 
so  do  perturbations  move,  more  or  less,  and  take  deeper  impression. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Division  of  Perturbations. 

Perturbations  and  passions,  which  trouble  the  fantasy,  though  tlicy 
dwell  between  the  confines  of  sense  and  reason,  yet  they  rather  follow  sense 
than  reason,  because  they  are  drowned  in  corporeal  organs  of  sense.  They  are 

commonly  ̂ reduced  into  two  inclinations,  irascible  and  concupiscible.  The 
Thomists  subdivide  them  into  eleven,  six  in  the  coveting,  and  five  in  the  in- 

vading. Aristotle  reduceth  all  to  pleasure  and  pain,  Plato  to  love  and  hatred, 
e  Vives  to  good  and  bad.  If  good,  it  is  present,  and  then  we  absolutely  joy 

and  love ;  or  to  come,  and  then  we  desire  and  hope  for  it.  If  evil,  we  abso- 
lutely hate  it;  if  present,  it  is  sorrow;  if  to  come,  fear.  These  four  passions 

^1  [3ernard  compares  "  to  the  wheels  of  a  chariot,  by  which  we  are  carried  in 

this  world."  All  other  passions  are  subordinate  unto  these  four,  or  six,  as 
some  will :  love,  joy,  desire,  hatred,  sorrow,  fear ;  the  rest,  as  anger,  envy, 

emulation,  pride,  jealousy,  anxiety,  mercy,  shame,  discontent,  despair,  ambi- 
tion, avarice,  &c.,  are  reducible  unto  the  first;  and  if  they  be  immoderate, 

they  ̂ consume  the  spirits,  and  melancholy  is  especially  caused  by  them.  Some 
few  discreet  men  there  are,  that  can  govern  themselves,  and  curb  in  these 

inordinate  affections,  by  religion-,  philosophy,  and  such  divine  precepts,  of 
nieekiiess,  patience,  and  tlie  like;  but  most  part  for  want  of  government,  out 
of  indiscretion,  ignorance,   they  suffer  themselves  wholly  to  be  led  by  sense, 

d  Marcilius  Ficinus  1.  13,  c.  18.  de  theoloc  Platonica.  Imaginatio  est  tanquam  Proteus  vel  Chamneleon, 

con^iis  proi)rium  et  alienuiii  iionnunquani  afflciens.  «  Cur  oscitantes  oscitent,  Wierus.  '  T.  W.  Jesuit. 
K :{.  (1(;  Aiiinia.  i>  Ser.  35.  Hic  quatuor  passiones  sunt  tanquam  rota?  in  curru,  quibus  vohimur  hoc  mundo. 

'  Uiuuui  quippo  imnioderatwne,  spintus  marcoHcunt.    fernel.  1.  1.  Path,  c  i'i. 
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and  are  so  far  from  repressing  rebellious  inclinations,  that  they  give  all  en- 
couragement unto  them,  leaving  the  reins,  and  using  all  provocations  to  fur- 

ther them  :  had  by  nature,  worse  by  art,  discipline,  ̂   custom,  education,  and 
a  perverse  will  of  their  own,  they  follow  on,  wheresoever  their  unbridled  affec- 

tions will  transport  them,  and  do  more  out  of  custom,  self-will,  than  out  of 
reason.  Contumax  voluntas,  as  Melancthon  calls  it,  malum  facit :  this  stub- 

born will  of  ours  perverts  judgment,  which  sees  and  knows  what  should  and 
ought  to  be  done,  and  yet  will  not  do  it.  Ma/icipia  gulce,  slaves  to  their  se- 

veral lusts  and  appetite,  they  precipitate  and  plunge  ' themselves  into  a  laby- 
rinth of  cares  blinded  with  lust,  blinded  with  ambition  ;  "  ™  They  seek  that 

at  God's  hands  which  they  may  give  unto  themselves,  if  they  could  but  re- 
frain from  those  cares  and  perturbations,  wherewith  they  continually  macerate 

their  minds."  But  giving  way  to  these  violent  passions  of  fear,  grief,  shame, 
revenge,  hatred,  malice,  &c.,  they  are  torn  in  pieces,  as  Actaeon  was  with  his 

dogs,  and  °  crucify  their  own  souls. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Sorrow  a  cause  of  Melancholy, 

Sorrow.     Insanus  dolor!\     In  this  catalogue  of  passions,  which  so  much 
torment  the  soul  of  man,  and  cause  this  malady  (for  I  will  briefly  speak  of 
them  all,  and  in  their  order),  the  first  place  in  this  irascible  appetite,  may 

justly  be  challenged  by  sorrow.     An  inseparable  companion,  '"'The  mother 
and  daughter  of  melancholy,  her  epitome,  symptom,  and  chief  cause  ;"  as 
Hippocrates  hath  it,  they  beget  one  another,  and  tread  in  a  ring,  for  sorrow  is 
both  cause  and  symptom  of  this  disease.     How  it  is  a  symptom  shall  be  shown 
in  its  place.     That  it  is  a  cause  all  the  world  acknowledgeth.  Dolor  nonnullus 

insanice  causa  fuit,  et  aliorum  mm'horum   insanahilium,  saith  Plutarch  to 
Apollonius;  a  cause  of  madness,  a  cause  of  many  other  diseases,  a  sole  cause 
of  this  mischief,  ̂ Lemnius  calls  it.     So  doth  Khasis,   cont.   I.  1.  tract.  9. 
Guianerius,  Tract.  15,  c.  5.     And  if  it  take  root  once,  it  ends  in  despair,  as 

**  Felix  Plater  observes,  and  as  in  *■  Cebes'  table  may  well  be  coupled  with  it. 
•  Chrysostom  in  his  seventeenth  epistle  to  Olympia,  describes  it  to  be  a  cruel 
torture  of  the  soul,  a  most  inexplicable  grief,  poisoned  worm,  consuming  body 
and  soul,  and  gnawing  the  very  heart,  a  perpetual  executioner,  continual  night, 
profound  darkness,   a  whirlwind,  a  tempest,  an  ague  not  appearing,  heating 
worse  than  any  fire,  and  a  battle  that  hath  no  end.     It  crucifies  worse  than 
any  tyrant  ;  no  torture,  no  strappado,  no  bodily  punishment  is  like  unto  it. 

'Tis  the  eagle  without  question  which  the  poets  feigned  tognaw*Prometheus 
heart,  and  "  no  heaviness  is  like  unto  the  heaviness  of  the  heart,"  Eccles.  xxv. 
15,  IG.     ""  Every  perturbation  is  a  misery,  but  grief  a  cruel  torment,"  a 
domineering  j)assion  :  as  in  old  Home,  when  the  Dictator  was  created,  all  infe- 

rior magistracies  ceased ;  when  grief  appears,  all  other  passions  vanish.     "  It 
driesupthe  bones,"  saith  Solomon,  cli.  17.Prov.,  "makes  them  hollow-eyed,  pale, 
and  lean,  furrow-laced,  to  have  dead  looks,  wrinkled  brows,  shrivelled  cheeks, 

''  Mala  consuetudine  depravatur  ingenium  ne  bene  faciat.  Prosper  Caleiius,  1.  de  atra  bile.  Phxra  faciunt 
homines  e  consuetudine,  quam  h  ratione.  A  teneris  assuescere  multum  est.  Video  meliora  proboque,  de- 
teriora  seqiior.  Ovid.  '  Nemo  lajditur  nisi  h.  seipso.  •"  Multi  sc  in  inqiiietudinem  prajcipitant  ambitione 
et  cupiditatibus  excsecati,  non  intelliizunt  se  illud  a  diis  petere,  quod  sibi  ipsis  si  velint  pra^stare  possint,  si 
curls  et  perturbationibus,  quibus  assidue  se  macerant,  imperare  vellent.  "  Tanto  studio  miseriarum  causas, 
et  aliraenta  dolorum  quserimus,  vitamque  secus  felicissimam,  tristem  et  miserabilem  efificimus.  Petrarcli. 
pnufat.  de  Ilemediis,  &c.  "Timor  et  moestitia,  si  diu  perseverent,  causa  et  soboles  atri  humoris  sunt,  et  in 
circulum  se  procreant.  Hip.  Aphoris.  23.  1.  6.  Idem  Montaltus  cap,  19.  Victorius  Faventinus  pract. 
imag.  p  Multi  ex  mcerore  et  metu  hue  delapsi  sunt.  L«mn.  lib.  1.  cap.  16.  i  Multa  cura  et  tristitia  faciunt 
accedere  melancholiam  (cap.  3.  de  mentis  alien.)  si  altas  radices  agat,  in  veram  fixamque  degenerat  me- 
lancholiam  et  in  desperationem  desinit.  » Ille  luctus,  ejus  verb  soror  desperatio  simul  ponitur.  » Anima- 

rum  crudele  tormentura,  dolor  inexplicabilis,  tinea,  non  solum  ossased  corda  pertingens,  perpetuus  carnif'ox, vires  animae  consumens,  jugis  nox,  et  tenebrae  profundae,  tempestas  et  turbo  et  febris  non  apparens,  onini 
Igne  validius  incendens;  longior,  et  pugnae  finem  non  habens   cruceni  circumfert  dolor,  faciemque  omni 
tyranno  cruddiorem  pr.T  ac  fcrt.        'Nat.  Comes  Mythol.  1.  4.  c.  (i.        "Tully  3.  Tuac.  omnia perturbatio 
lui&eria  et  carniticina  est  dolor. 

I 
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dry  bodies,  and  quite  perverts  their  temperature  that  are  misaifected  with  it. 

As  Eleonora,  that  exiled  mournful  duchess  (in  our  *  English  Ovid),  laments 
to  her  noble  husband  Humphrey,  duke  of  Glocester, 

**  Sawest  thou  those  eyes  in  whose  sweet  cheerful  look 
Duke  Humphry  once  such  joy  and  pleasure  took, 

Sorrow  hath  so  despoil' d  me  of  all  grace, 
Thou  could'st  not  say  this  was  my  Elnor's  face. 
Like  a  foul  Gorgon,"  &c. 

"  '  it  hinders  concoction,  refrigerates  the  heart,  takes  away  stomach,  colour, 
and  sleep,  thickens  the  blood  ̂   Fernelius  I.  1.  cap.  18,  de  morb.  causis),  con- 

taminates the  spirits."  (*  Piso.)  Overthrows  the  natural  heat,  perverts  the 
good  estate  of  body  and  mind,  and  makes  them  weary  of  their  lives,  cry  out, 
howl  and  roar  for  very  anguish  of  their  souls.  David  confessed  as  much, 

Psalm  xxxviii.  8,  "  I  have  roared  for  the  very  disquietness  of  my  heart," 
And  Psalm  cxix.  4  part,  4  v.  "My  soul  melteth  away  for  very  heaviness,"  v.  83, 
**  I  am  like  a  bottle  in  the  smoke."  Antiochus  complained  that  he  could  not 
sleep,  and  that  his  heart  fainted  for  grief,  ̂   Christ  himself,  Vir  dolorum,  out  of 
an  apprehension  of  grief,  did  sweat  blood,  Mark  xiv.  "His  soul  was  heavy  to  the 
death,  and  no  sorrow  was  like  unto  his."  Crato  consil.  21, 1.  2,  gives  instance  in 
one  that  was  so  melancholy  by  reason  of "  grief;  and  Montanus  consil.  30,  in  a 
noble  matron,  "**  that  had  no  other  cause  of  this  mischief."  I.  S.  D.  in  Hildes- 
heim,  fully  cured  a  patient  of  his  that  was  much  troubled  with  melancholy,  and 

for  many  years,  "*but  afterwards,  by  a  little  occasion  of  sorrow,  he  fell  into  his 
former  lits,  and  was  tormented  as  before."  Examples  are  common,  how  it 

causeth  melancholy,  '^  desperation,  and  sometimes  death  itself;  for  (Eccles. 
xxxviii.  15),  "  Of  h  javiness  comes  death  ;  worldly  sorrow  causeth  death." 
2  Cor.  vii.  10,  Psalm  xxxi.  10.  "  My  life  is  wasted  with  heaviness,  and  my 
years  with  mourning."  Why  was  Hecuba  said  to  be  turned  to  a  dog?  Niobe 
into  a  stone?  but  that  for  grief  she  was  senseless  and  stupid.  Severus  the 

Emperor  ̂   died  for  grief;  and  how  ̂   many  myriads  besides?  Tanta  illi  est 
feritas,  tanta  est  insania  luctus. '  Melancthon  gives  a  reason  of  it,  "  ̂  the 
gathering  of  much  melancholy  blood  about  the  heart,  which  collection  extin- 
guisheth  the  good  spirits,  or  at  least  dulleth  them,  sorrow  strikes  the  heart,  makes 
it  tremble  and  pine  away,  with  great  pain ;  and  the  black  blood  drawn  from 
the  spleen,  and  diffused  under  the  ribs,  on  the  left  side,  makes  those  perilous  hypo- 

chondriacal convulsions,  which  happen  to  them  that  are  troubled  with  sorrow." 

SuBSECT.  V. — Fear,  a  Cause. 

Cousin- GERMAN  to  sorrow,  is  fear,  or  rather  a  sister,  Jldus  Achates,  and  con- 
tinual companion,  an  assistant  and  a  principal  agent  in  procuring  of  this  mis- 

chief; a  cause  and  symptom  as  the  other.  In  a  word,  as  ̂  Virgil  of  the 
Harpies,  I  may  justly  say  of  them  both, 

**  Tristius  haud  illis  monstrum,  nee  sajvior  uUa     I  "  A  sadder  monster,  or  more  cruel  plague  so  fell, 
Pestis  et  ira  Deum  stygiis  sese  extulit  undis."    |     Or  veng-eance  of  the  gods,  ne'er  came  from  Styx  or  Hell." 

This  foul  fiend  of  fear  was  worshipped  heretofore  as  a  god  by  the  Lace- 

»  M.  Drayton  in  his  Her.  ep.  '  Crato  consil.  21.  lib.  2.  moestitia  universum  infrigidat  coi-pus,  calorem 
Innatuni  extinguit,  appetitum  destruit.  *Cor  refrigerat  tristitia,  spiritus  exsiccat,  innatumque  calorem 
ohruitjvigiliasinducit,  concoctionem  labefactat,  sanguinemincrassat,exaggeratquemelancholicumsuccum 
»  Spiritus  et  sanguis  hoc  contaminatur.    Piso.  •>  Marc,  vi.  16.  11.  «  Moerore  maceror,  marcesco  e 
consenesco  miser,  ossa  atque  pellis  sura  misera  macritudine.     Plant.  ^  Malum  inceptum  et  actum 
tristitia  sola.  •  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  melancholia,  moerore  animi  postea  accedente,  in  priora  sym; 
tomata  incidit.  f  Vives  3.  de  anima,  c.  de  moerore.  Sabin.  in  Ovid.         «  Herodian.  1.  3.  moeroremagic 
quam  morbo  consumptus  est.  'i  Bothwellius  atribilarius  obiit.  Brizarrus  Genuensis  hist.  &c.  »  So 
great  is  the  fierceness  and  madness  of  melancholy.  ^  Mcestitia  cor  quasi  percussum  constringitnr,  tremit 
et  languescit  cum  acri  sensu  doloris.  In  tristitia  cor  fugiens  attrahit  ex  Spleue  lentum  humorem  melan- 
cliolicuiii,  qui  effusus  sub  costis  in  sinistro  latere  hypochondriacos  flatus  facit,  quod  Sfepe  accidit  iis  qui 
diulurna  cura  et  nioj&titia  conHictantur.    Melancthon.  '  Lib.  3.  Aa\.  4. 
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dsemonians,  and  most  of  those  other  torturing  ""  affections,  and  so  was  sorrow 
amongst  the  rest,  nnder  the  name  of  Angerona  Dea,  they  stood  in  such  awe  of 
them,  as  Austin  de  Civitat.  Dei,  lib.  4.  cap.  8.  noteth  out  of  Varro,  fear  was 

commonly  °  adored  and  painted  in  their  temples  with  a  lion's  head ;  and  aa 
Macrobius  records  I.  10.  Saturnaliuin;  "*  in  the  calends  of  January,  Angerona 
had  her  holy  day,  to  whom  in  the  temple  of  Volupia,  or  goddess  of  pleasure, 
their  augurs  and  bishops  did  yearly  sacrifice;  that,  being  propitious  to  them, 
she  might  expel  all  cares,  anguish,  and  vexation  of  the  mind  for  that  year  fol- 

lowing." Many  lamentable  effects  this  fear  causeth  in  men,  as  to  be  red,  pale, 
tremble,  sweat,  ̂   it  makes  sudden  cold  and  heat  to  come  over  all  the  body, 
palpitation  of  the  heart,  syncope,  <fec.  It  amazeth  many  men  that  are  to 

s^K^'ak,  or  show  themselves  in  public  assemblies,  or  before  some  great  per- 
sonages, as  Tally  confessed  of  himself,  that  he  trembled  still  at  the  beginning 

of  his  speech;  and  Demosthenes,  that  great  orator  ot  Greece,  before  Philippus. 
Itconfounds  voice  andmcmory,  as  Lucian  wittingly bringsin  Jupiter  Tragcedus. 
so  miich  afraid  of  his  auditory,  when  he  was  to  make  a  speech  to  the  rest  of 
the  gods,  that  he  could  not  utter  a  ready  word,  but  was  compelled  to  use 

Mercury's  help  in  prompting.  Many  men  are  so  amazed  and  astonished  with 
fear,  they  know  not  where  they  are,  what  they  say,  ''what  they  do,  and  that 
which  is  worse,  it  tortures  them  many  days  before  with  continual  affrights  and 
suspicion.  It  hinders  most  honourable  attempts,  and  makes  their  hearts  ache, 

sad  and  heavy.  They  that  live  in  fear  are  never  free,  'resolute,  secure,  never 
merry,  but  in  continual  pain :  that,  as  Vives  truly  said.  Nulla  est  miseria 
ontjor  qvum  metus,  no  greater  misery,  no  rack,  nor  torture  like  unto  it,  ever 
8usj)icious,  anxious,  solicitous,  they  are  childishly  drooping  without  reason, 

without  judgment,  "  ■  especially  if  some  terrible  object  be  offered,"  as  Plutarch 
hath  it.  It  causeth  oftentimes  sudden  madness,  and  almost  all  manner  of 

diseases,  as  I  have  sufficiently  illustrated  in  my  *  digression  of  the  force  of 
imagination,  and  shall  do  more  at  large  in  my  section  of  "  terrors.  Fear 
makes  our  imagination  conceive  what  it  list,  invites  the  devil  to  come  to  us,  as 

"  Agrippa  and  Cardan  avouch,  and  tyrannizeth  over  our  fantasy  more  than 
all  other  affections,  especially  in  the  dark.  We  see  this  verified  in  most  men, 

as*'  Lavater  saith,  Qiue  metuunt,  fingunt ;  what  they  fear  they  conceive,  and 
feign  unto  themselves;  they  think  they  see  goblins,  hags,  devils,  and  many 
times  become  melancholy  thereby.  Cardan  subtil,  lib.  18.  hath  an  example  of 
such  an  one,  so  caused  to  be  melancholy  (by  sight  of  a  bugbear)  all  his  life 
after.  Augustus  CiEsar  durst  not  sit  in  the  dark,  7iisi  aliquo  assidente,  saith 

'•  Suetonius,  Nunquam  tenehi^is  evigilavit.  And  'tis  strange  what  women  and 
children  will  conceive  unto  themselves,  if  they  go  over  a  church-yard  in  the 
night,  lie,  or  be  alone  in  a  dark  room,  how  they  sweat  and  tremble  on  a  sudden. 
Many  men  are  troubled  with  future  events,  foreknowledge  of  their  fortunes, 
destinies,  as  Severus  the  emperor,  Adrian  and  Domitian,  Quod  sciret  ultiinum 
viice  diem,  saith  Suetonius,  valde  solicitus,  much  tortured  in  mind  because  he 
foreknew  his  end ;  with  many  such,  of  which  I  shall  speak  more  opportunely 

in  another  place.*  Anxiety,  mercy,  pity,  indignation,  &c.,  and  such  fiearfiil 
branches  derived  from  these  two  stems  of  fear  and  sorrow,  I  voluntarily  omit; 

read  more  of  them  in  ''Carolus  Pascalius,  "Dandinus,  &c. 

"' Et  inetum  ideo  fleam  sacraiunt  lit  bouam  mentem  concederet.    Varro,  Lactantius,  Aug.  ««  Liluii* 
Girald.  Syuty-ff.  1.  de  diis  miscellaniis.  "  Calendis  Jan.  ferias  sunt  divae  Angerona^,  cui  pontifices 
in  sacello  Vokipia;  sacra  faciunt,  quod  angores  et  animi  solicitudines  propitiata  propellat.  p  Timor 
inducit  frigus,  cordis  palpitationeni,  vocis  defectum  atque  pallorem.  Agrippa  lib.  1.  cap.  63.  Timidi  semper 
Bpiritus  habent  frigidos.  Mont.  ^  Effusas  cemens  fugientes  agmine  turmas;  quis  mea  nunc  inflat  cornua 
Kaunus  ait  ?    Alciat.  •■  Metus  non  solum  memoriam  cotisternat,  sed  et  institutum  animi  omne  et 
laudabilem  conatum  impedit.    Thucydides.  »  Lib.  de  fortitudine  et  virtute  Alexandri,  ubi  prope  res 
adfuit  terribilis.  »  Sect.  2.  Memb.  3.  Subs,  2.  "  Sect.  2.  Memb.  4.  Subs.  3.  «  Subtil.  18.  lib. 
tlmor  attrahit  ad  se  Dsemonas,  timor  et  error  multum  in  hominibus  possunt.  y  Lib.  2.  Spectris  ca.  3. 

fortes  rarb  spectra  vident,  quia  minus  timent.  ■  Vita  ejus.  •  Sect.  2.  Memb.  i.  Subs.  7.  ''  Do 
virt.  ct  vitii.s.  « Com.  in  Arist.  de  Anima. 
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SuBSECT.  VI. — Shame  and  Disgrac&y  Causen. 

Shame  and  disgrace  cause  most  violent  passions  and  bitter  pangs.  Oh 
pudorem  et  dedecus  publicum,  oh  error&m  ccmvmisswm  scepe  moventur  generosi 
animi  (Felix  Plater  lib.  3.  de  alienat.  mentis) :  Generous  minds  are  often  moved 
with  shame,  to  despair  for  some  public  disgrace.  And  he,  saith  Philo  lih.  2. 

de  provid.  dei,  "  *  that  subjects  himself  to  fear,  grief,  ambition,  shame,  is  not 
happy,  but  altogether  miserable,  tortured  with  continual  labour,  care,  and 

misery."  It  is  as  forcible  a  batterer  as  any  of  the  rest :  "  ̂  Many  men  neglect 
the  tumults  of  the  world,  and  care  not  for  glory,  and  yet  they  are  afraid  of 
infamy,  rej^ulse,  disgrace,  [Tul.  offic.  I.  1.)  they  can  severely  contemn  pleasure, 

bear  grief  indifferently,  but  they  are  quite  "battered  and  broken  with  reproach 
and  obloquy  : "  {siquidem  vita  et  fama pari  passu  ambulant)  and  are  so  dejected 
many  times  for  some  public  injury,  disgrace,  as  a  box  on  the  ear  by  their 
inferior,  to  be  overcome  of  their  adversary,  foiled  in  the  field,  to  be  out  in  a 
speech,  some  foul  fact  committed  or  disclosed,  &c.  that  they  dare  not  come 
abroad  all  their  lives  after,  but  melaucholize  in  corners,  and  keep  in  holes.  The 
most  generous  spirits  are  most  subject  to  it ;  Spiritus  altos  frangit  et  getierosos: 
Hieronymus.  Aristotle,  because  he  could  not  understand  the  motion  of  Euripus, 
for  grief  and  shame  drowned  himself:  Ccelius  Rodiginus  aniiquar.  lee.  lib.  29. 
cap.  8,  Homerus  pudore  consumptus,  was  swallowed  up  with  this  passion  of 

shame  "^because  he  could  not  unfold  the  fisherman's  riddle."  Sophocles 
killed  himself,  "^for  that  a  tragedy  of  his  was  hissed  off  the  stage:"  Valer. 
Max.  lib.  9.  cap.  12.  Lucretia  stabbed  herself,  and  so  did  ̂ Cleopatra,  "when 
she  saw  that  she  was  reserved  for  a  triumph,  to  avoid  the  infamy."  Antonius 
the  Roman,  "'after  he  was  overcome  of  his  enemy,  for  three  days'  space  sat 
solitary  in  the  fore-part  of  the  ship,  abstaining  from  all  company,  even  of 

Cleopatra  herself,  H.d  afterwards  for  very  shame  butchered  himself,"  Plutarcli 
vita  ejus.  "Apolionius  Rhodius  ̂   wilfully  banished  himself,  forsaking  his 
country,  aud  all  his  dear  friends,  because  he  was  out  in  reciting  his  poems," 
Plinius  lib.  7.  cap.  23.  Ajax  ran  mad,  because  his  arras  were  adjudged  to 

Ulysses.  In  China  'tis  an  ordinary  thing  for  such  as  are  excluded  in  those 
famous  trials  of  theirs,  or  should  take  degrees,  for  shame  and  grief  to  lose  their 

wits,  ̂ Mat.  Riccius  expedit.  ad  Sinas,  I.  3.  c.  9.  Hostratus  the  friar  took  that 
book  which  Reuclin  had  writ  against  him,  under  the  name  of  Epist.  obscur- 
arum,  virorum,  so  to  heart,  that  for  shame  and  grief  he  made  away  himself, 

^Jovius  in  elogiis.  A  grave  and  learned  minister,  and  an  ordinary  preacher  at 
Alcmar  in  Holland,  was  (one  day  as  he  walked  in  the  fields  for  his  recreation) 
suddenly  taken  with  a  lax  or  looseness,  and  thereupon  compelled  to  retire  to 

the  next  ditch ;  but  being  "surprised  at  unawares,  by  some  gentlewomen  of  his 
pari,sh  wandering  that  way,  was  so  abashed,  that  he  did  never  after  show  his 
head  in  public,  or  come  into  the  pulpit,  but  pined  away  with  melancholy : 
{Pet.  Forestus  med.  observat.  lib.  10.  observat.  12.)  So  shame  amongst  other 
j)assions  can  play  his  prize. 

I  know  there  be  many  base,  impudent,  brazen-faced  rogues,  that  will  °Nidld 
pallescere  culjyd,  be  moved  with  nothing,  take  no  infamy  or  disgrace  to  heart, 

*  Qui  nicntem  subjecit  timoris  dominationl,  cupiditatls,  doloris,  ambitionis,  pudoris,  felix  non  est,  sed  omnin 
miser,  assiduis  laboribus  torquetiir  et  miseria.  '^  Multi  conteninunt  mundi  strepituni,  reputant  pro  nihilo 
gloriani,  sed  timentinfaniiam,  offensionem,  repnlsam,  Voluptatem  severissime  contemnunt,  in  dolors  sunt 
inolliores,  gloriam  neglif^unt,  franguntiir  infamia.  'Gravius  contnmeliam  feriinus  quam  detrimentum,  nl 
abjccto  nimisanimosimus.    Plut.  in  Timol.        /  Quod  piscatorls  aenigma  solvere  non  posset,  KObTra- 
goediam  explosam,  mortem  sibi  gladio  conscivit.  •>  Cum  vldit  in  triumphum  se  servarl,  causa  ejus 
Ignominiai  vitandae  mortem  sibi  conscivit.    Plat  l  Bello  victus,  per  tres  dies  sedit  in  prora  navis, 
abstinens  ab  omnl  consortio,  etiam  Cleopatrae,  postea  Be  interfeclt.  ^  Cum  male  recltasset  Argonautica,  ob 
pudorcm  exulavit.  i  Quidam  prae  verecundia  simul  et  dolore  in  Insaniam  incidunt,  eo  quod  a  literatorum 
gradu  in  examine  excluduntur.  ««  Hostratus  cucullatus  adeo  graviter  ob  Reuclini  librum,  qui  inscrlbitur, 
Epistolae  obscurorum  virorum,  dolore  siniul  et  pudore  sauciatus,  ut  scipsum  interfecerit.  •  Propter 
vuborom  confusus,  statiiu  coepit  dclirare,  &.c.  ob  suspicionem,  ouod  vili  Ulnm  criuiine  accusarcnt.     "  Uorut. 
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laugh  at  all ;  let  them  be  proved  perjured,  stigmatized,  convict  rogues,  thieves, 
traitors,  lose  their  ears,  be  whipped,  branded,  carted,  pointed  at,  hissed,  reviled, 

and  derided  with^  Ballio  the  Bawd  in  Plautus,  they  rejoice  at  it,  Cantores p'o- 
bos;  "  babae  and  bombax,"  what  care  they  1  We  have  too  many  such  in  our times, 

*   Exclamat  Melicerta  pertsso 
  Frontem  de  rebus."  4 

Yet  a  modest  man,  one  that  hath  grace,  a  generous  spirit,  tender  of  his  repu- 
tation, will  be  deeply  wounded,  and  so  grievously  affected  with  it,  that  he  had 

i-ather  give  myriads  of  crowns,  lose  his  life,  than  suffer  the  least  defamation  of 
honour,  or  blot  in  his  good  name.  And  if  so  be  that  he  cannot  avoid  it,  as  a 

nightingale,  Quce  cantando  victa  inoiritur  (saith  "■  Mizaldus),  dies  for  shame  if 
another  bird  sing  better,  he  languisheth  and  pineth  away  in  the  anguish  of  his 
spirit. 

SuBSECT.  VII. — Envy,  Malice,  Hatred,  Causes, 

Envy  and  malice  are  two  links  of  this  chain,  and  both,  as  Guianerius  Tract. 

15.  cap.  2.  proves  out  of  Galen  3.  Aphorism,  com.  22.  ""cause  this  malady  by 
themselves,  especially  if  their  bodies  be  otherwise  disposed  to  melancholy." 
'Tis  Valescus  de  Taranta,  and  Foelix  Platerus'  observation,  "'Envy  so  gnaws 
many  men's  hearts,  that  they  become  altogether  melancholy."  And  therefore 
belilve  Solomon,  Pro  v.  xiv.  13.  calls  it,  "the  rotting  of  the  bones,"  Cyprian, 
vulnus  occultum  ; 

-■  Siculi  non  invenere  tyranni 

Majus  tormeutuin  ". 

The  Sicilian  tyrants  never  invented  the  like  torment.  It  crucifies  their  souls, 

withers  their  bodies,  makes  them  hollow-eyed,  *pale,  leau,  and  ghastly  to 
behold,  Cyprian  ser.  2.  de  zelo  ei  livore.  "  ̂  As  a  moth  gnaws  a  garment,  so," 
saith  Chrysostom,  "  doth  envy  consume  a  man ;  to  be  a  living  anatomy :  a 
skeleton,  to  be  a  lean  and  'pale  carcass,  quickened  with  a  *fiend,"  Hall  in 
Charact.  for  so  often  as  an  envious  wretch  sees  another  man  prosper,  to  be 
enriched,  to  thrive,  and  be  fortunate  in  the  world,  to  get  honours,  offices,  or 
the  like,  he  repines  and  grieves. 

"   fc  Intabescitque  videndo 
Successua  hominum   suppliciumque  suum  est." 

He  tortures  himself  if  his  equal,  friend,  neighbour,  be  preferred,  commended, 
do  well  j  if  he  understand  of  it,  it  galls  him  afresh ;  and  no  greater  pain  can 

come  to  him  than  to  hear  of  another  man's  well-doing ;  'tis  a  dagger  at  his 
heart  every  such  object.  He  looks  at  him  as  they  that  fell  down  in  Lucian's 
rock  of  honour,  with  an  envious  eye,  and  will  damage  himself,  to  do  another  a 
mischief:  Atque  cadet  subito,  dum  super  hoste  cadat.  As  he  did  in  ̂ sop,  lose 

one  eye  willingly,  that  his  fellow  might  lose  both,  or  that  rich  man  in  *  Quin- 
tilian  that  poisoned  the  flowers  in  his  garden,  because  his  neighbour's  bees 
should  get  no  more  honey  from  them.  His  whole  life  is  sorrow,  and  every 

word  he  speaks  a  satire :  nothing  fats  him  but  other  men's  ruins.  Eor  to 
speak  in  a  word,  envy  is  nought  else  but  Tristitia  de  bonis  alienis,  sorrow  for 

Ps.  Impudice.  B.  Ita  est.  Ps.  sceleste.  B.  dicis  vera.  Ps.  Verbero.  B.  quippeni  7  Ps.  furcifer.  B.  factum 
optime.  Ps.  soci  fi  aude.  B.  sunt  mea  istaec.  Ps.  parricida.  B.  perge  tu.  Ps.  sacrilege.  B.  fateor.  Ps.  perjure.  B. 
vera  dicis.  Ps.  pcrnities  adolescentum.  B.  acerrirae.  Ps.  fur.  B.  babae.  Ps.  fugitive.  B.  bombax  1  Ps.  fraus 
populi.  B.  Planissime.  Ps.  impure  leno,  coenum.  B.  cantores  probos.  Pseudolus  act.  1.  Seen.  3.  q  Meli. 
certa  exclaims, "  all  shame  has  vanished  from  human  transactions."    Persius,  Sat.  5.  » Cent  7  e  Plinio. 
•  Multos  videmus  propter  invidiam  et  odium  in  melancholiam  incidisse  :  et  illos  potissimum  quorum  corpora 
ad  banc  apta  sunt.  tinvidia  affligit  homines  adeo  et  corrodit,  ut  hi  melancholici  penitus  fiant.  >  llor 
a  His  vultus  minax,  torvus  aspectus,  pallor  in  facie,  in  labiis  tremor,  stridor  in  dentibus,  &c.  yUt  tinea 
corrodit  vestimentum,  sic  invidia  eum  qui  zelatur  consumit.  «  Pallor  in  ore  sedet,  macies  in  corpore  toto. 
Kusquam  recta  acies,  livent  rubigine  dentes.  ■  Diaboli  expressa  Imago,  toxicum  charitatis,  venenura 
araicitiae,  abyssus  mentis,  non  est  eo  monstrosius  monstrum,  damnosius  damnum,  urit,  torret,  discruciat, 
macie  et  equalore  conficit.    Austin.  Domin.  primi  Advent.         •>  Ovid.  He  pines  away  at  the  sight  ol 
another's  success   it  ia  his  special  torture.         *  Declam.  13.  linivit  flores  maleflcia  succia  in  venenum tuellu  couvertena. 
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other  men's  good,  be  it  present,  past,  or  to  come :  et  gaudium  de  adversis,  and  " 
joy  at  their  harms,  opposite  to  mercy,  **  which  grieves  at  other  men's  mis- chances, and  misaffects  the  body  in  another  kind ;  so  Damascen  defines  it,  lib. 
2.  de  orthod.fid.  Thomas  2.  2.  qucest.  36.  art.  1.,  Aristotle  I.  2.  Rhet.  c.  4.  et 
10.,  Plato  Philebo.,  Tully  3.  Tusc,  Greg.  Nic.  I.  de  virt.  animce,  c.  12.,  Basil,  de 

Invidia,  Pindarus  Od.  1.  ser.  5.  and  we  find  it  true.  'Tis  a  common  disease, 
and  almost  natural  to  us,  as  ̂ Tacitus  holds,  to  envy  another  man's  prosperity. 
And  'tis  in  most  men  an  incurable  disease.  "'^I  have  read,"  saith  Marcus 
Aurelius,  "Greek,  Hebrew,  Ghaldee  authors;  I  have  consulted  with  many 
wise  men  for  a  remedy  for  envy,  I  could  find  none,  but  to  renounce  all  happi- 

ness, and  to  be  a  wretch,  and  miserable  for  ever."  'Tis  the  beginning  of  hell 
in  this  life,  and  a  passion  not  to  be  excused.  "^  Every  other  sin  hath  some 
pleasure  annexed  to  it,  or  will  admit  of  an  excuse;  envy  alone  wants  both. 
Other  sins  last  but  for  awhile;  the  gut  may  be  satisfied,  anger  remits,  hatred 

hath  an  end,  envy  never  ceaseth."  Cardan  lib.  2.  de  sap.  Divine  and  human 
examples  are  very  familiar;  you  may  run  and  read  them,  as  that  of  Saul  and 
David,  Cain  and  Abel,  angebat  ilium  non  proprium  peccatum,  sedfratris  pros- 

peritas,  saith  Theodoret,  it  was  his  brother's  good  fortune  galled  him.  Kachel 
envied  her  sister,  being  barren.  Gen.  xxx.  Joseph's  brethren,  him,  Gen.  xxxvii. 
David  had  a  touch  of  this  vice,  as  he  confesseth,  ''Ps.  37.  'Jeremy  and  ̂ Hab* 
akkuk,  they  repined  at  others'  good,  but  in  the  end  they  corrected  themselves. 
Ps.  75.  *'fret  not  thyself,"  &c.  Domitian  spited  Agricola  for  his  wortli, 
"'that  a  private  man  should  be  so  much  glorified."  "Gecinna  was  envied  of 
his  fellow- citizens,  because  he  was  more  richly  adorned.  But  of  all  others, 

**  women  are  most  weak,  ob  pulchritudiiiem,  invidce  suntfmminoe  (^Musceus)  aut 
amat,  aut  odit,  nihil  est  tertium  {Granatensis).  They  love  or  hate,  no  medium 

amongst  them.  Implacabiles  plerumqiLe  Icesce  midieres,  Agrippina  like,  "°  A 
woman  if  she  see  her  neighbour  more  neat  or  elegant,  richer  in  tires,  jewels, 
or  apparel  is  enraged,  and  like  a  lioness  sets  upon  her  husband,  rails  at  her, 

scofis  at  her,  and  cannot  abide  her;"  so  the  Roman  ladies  in  Tacitus  did  at 
Solonina,  Cecinna's  wife,  ''"because  she  had  a  better  horse,  and  better  furni- 

ture, as  if  she  had  hurt  them  with  it ;  they  were  much  oflfended.  In  like  sort 

our  gentlewomen  do  at  their  usual  meetings,  one  repines  or  scofis  at  another's 
bravery  and  happiness.  Myrsine,  an  Attic  wench,  was  murdered  of  her  fel- 

lows, ""^ because  she  did  excel  the  rest  in  beauty,"  Constantine  ^^ncM^i.  I.  11. 
c.  7.     Every  village  will  yield  such  examples. 

SuBSECT.  VIII. — Emulation,  Hatred,  Faction,  Desire  of  Revenge,  Causes. 

Out  of  this  root  of  envy  "■  spring  those  feral  branches  of  faction,  hatred,  livor, 
emulation,  which  cause  the  like  grievances,  and  are,  serrce  animce,  the  sav^^s  of 

the  soul,  * consternationis pleni  affectus,  afiections  full  of  desperate  amazement; 
or  as  Cyprian  describes  emulation,  it  is  "'a  moth  of  the  soul,  a  consumption 

•Statuis  cereis  Basllius  eos  comparat,  qui  liqueflunt  ad  prnesentiam  solis,  qu:1  alii  gandent  et  ornantur. 
Muscis  alii,  quce  ulceribus  gaudent,  amoena  praJtereunt,  sistunt  in  foetidis.  <*  Misericordla  etiara 
quitt  tristitia  qnsedam  est,  saepe  miserantis  corpus  male  aflBcit  Agrippa.  1.  1.  cap.  63.  «  Insitum 
inortalibus  a  uatura  recentem  aliorum  foelicitatem  a?gris  oculis  intueri,  hist.  1.  2.  Tacit.  'Legi  Clialdaeos, 
Graacos,  Hebroeos,  consului  sapientes  pro  remedio  invidioe,  hoc  enim  inveni,  renunciare  felicitati,  et  perpetuo 
miser  esse.  eOmne  peccatum  aut  excusationem  secum  habet,  aut  voluptatem,  sola  invidia  utraque  caret, 
reliqua  vitia  finem  habent,  ira  defervescit,  gala  satiatur,  odium  finera  habet,  invidia  nunquam  quiescit. 
''  Urebat  me  acmulatio  propter  stultos.  '  Hier.  12.  1.  ^  Hab.  1.  i  Invidit  privati  nomen  supra 
principis  attolll.  '"  Tacit.  Hist.  lib.  2.  part  6.  "Perituraj  dolore  et  invidia,  si  quern  viderint 
oraatiorem  se  in  publicum  prodiisse.    Platina  dial,  amoram.  "Ant.  Guianerius  lib.  2.  cap.  8.  vim.  M. 
Aurelii  femina  vicinam  elegaiitiiis  se  vestitam  videns,  lea;nae  Instar  in  virura  insurgit,  &c.  p  Quod  insignl 
e(iuo  et  ostro  veheretur,  quanquam  nuUius  cum  injuria,  ornatuni  ilium  tanquam  lassae  gravabantur.  ^  Quod 
pulchritudine  oinnes  excelleret,  puellae  indignatae  occiderunt.  'Late  patet  invidias  fuecundiB  pemities,  et 
livor  radix  omnium  maloruiii,  fons  cladium,  inde  odium  surgit,  emulatio.  Cyprian  ser.  2.  de  Livore.  *  Vale- 

rius 1.  3.  cap.  y.  •  Qualis  est  animi  tinea,  quas  tabes  pectoris  zelare  in  altero  vel  aliorum  faelicitatem  suam 
facere  miseriam,  et  velut  quosdam  pectori  suo  admovere  carnifices,  cogitatiouibus  et  sensibus  siiis  adhibere 
tortores,  qui  se  intestinis  cruciatibus  lacerent.  Non  cibus  talibus  Isetus,  non  potus  potest  esse  jucundusj 
^'.\spiratur  semper  ct  gemitur,  et  doletur  dies  et  noctes,  pectus  sine  intermissiono  laceiatur. 
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to  mate  aiiottiei'  man's  happiness  his  misery,  to  torture,  crucify,  and  execute 
himself,  to  eat  his  own  heart.  Meat  and  drink  can  do  such  men  no  good,  they 
do  always  grieve,  sigh,  and  groan,  day  and  night  without  intermission,  theii 

breast  is  torn  asunder:"  and  a  little  after,  "* Whomsoever  he  is  whom  thou 
dost  emulate  and  envy,  he  may  avoid  thee,  but  thou  canst  neither  avoid  him 
nor  thyself;  wheresoever  thou  art  he  is  with  thee,  thine  enemy  is  ever  in  thy 
breast,  thy  destruction  is  within  thee,  thou  art  a  captive,  bound  hand  and  foot, 
as  long  as  thou  art  malicious  and  envious,  and  canst  not  be  comforted.  It  was 

the  devil's  overthrow;"  and  whensoever  thou  art  thoroughly  affected  with  this 
passion,  it  will  be  thine.  Yet  no  perturbation  so  frequent,  no  passion  so  common. 

■  Kai  KepafioXii  KepafieT  Koreec  Kal  TtKTOv*  reKriaVf 

Kai  TTTWxi'f  TTTcoX't'  (pOovtei  Ka'i  aocdov  ixoibih. 

A  potter  emulates  a  potter;  j  A  beggar  emulates  a  bepfpfar; 
One  smith  envies  another:  |  A  singing  man  his  brother. 

Every  society,  corporation,  and  private  family  is  full  of  it,  it  takes  hold  almost 
of  all  sorts  of  men,  from  the  prince  to  the  ploughman,  even  amongst  gossips  it 
is  to  be  seen,  scarce  three  in  a  company  but  there  is  siding,  faction,  emulation, 

between  two  of  them,  some  simidtas,  jar,  private  grudge,  heart-burning  in  the 
midst  of  them.  Scarce  two  gentlemen  dwell  together  in  the  country  (if  they 
])e  not  near  kin  or  linked  in  marriage),  but  there  is  emulation  betwixt  them  and 
their  servants,  some  quarrel  or  some  grudge  betwixt  their  wives  or  children, 
friends  and  followers,  some  contention  about  wealth,  gentry,  precedency,  (fee, 

by  means  of  which,  like  the  frog  in  ''^soj),  "that  would  swell  till  she  was  as 

big  as  an  ox,  burst  herself  at  last;"  they  will  stretch  beyond  their  fortunes, 
callings,  and  strive  so  long  that  they  consume  their  substance  in  law-suits,  or 
otherwise  in  hospitality,  feasting,  fine  clothes,  to  get  a  few  bombast  titles,  for 

amhitiosa  paupei'tate  laboranius  omnes,  to  outbrave  one  another,  they  will  tire 
their  bodies,  macerate  their  souls,  and  through  contentions  or  mutual  invita- 

tions befj^ar  themselves.  Scarce  two  jjreat  scholars  in  an  acre,  but  with  bitter 
invectives  they  fall  foul  one  on  the  other,  and  their  adherents;  Scotists, 
Thomists,  Reals,  Nominals,  Plato  and  Aristotle,  Galenists  and  Paracelsians, 
<fec.,  it  holds  in  all  professions. 

Honest  ̂ emulation  in  studies,  in  all  callings  is  not  to  be  disliked,  'tis  inge- 
nioruin  cos,  as  one  calls  it,  the  whetstone  of  wit,  the  nurse  of  wit  and  valour, 
and  those  noble  Komans  out  of  this  spirit  did  brave  exploits.  There  is  a 
modest  ambition,  as  Themistocles  was  roused  up  with  the  glory  of  Miltiades; 

Achilles'  trophies  moved  Alexander, 
"  *  Amblre  semper,  stulta  confldentia  est, 

Ambire  nunquam,  deses  arrogantia  est." 

'Tis  a  sluggish  humour  not  to  emulate  or  to  sue  at  all,  to  withdraw  himself 
neglect,  refrain  from  such  places,  honours,  offices,  through  sloth,  niggardliness, 

fear,  bashfulness,  or  otherwise,  to  which  by  his  birth,  place,  fortunes,  educa- 
tion, he  is  called,  apt,  fit,  and  well  able  to  undergo ;  but  when  it  is  immoderate, 

it  is  a  plague  and  a  miserable  pain.  What  a  deal  of  money  did  Henry  VIII. 

and  Francis  I.  king  of  T'rance,  spend  at  that  ̂ famous  interview?  and  how 
many  vain  courtiers,  seeking  each  to  outbrave  other,  spent  themselves,  their 

livelihood  and  fortunes,  and  died  beggars?  "Adrian  the  em^^eror  was  so 
galled  with  it,  that  he  killed  all  his  equals;  so  did  Nero.  This  passion  made 

''Dionysius  the  tyrant  banish  Plato  and  Philoxenus  the  poet,  because  they  did 
excel  and  eclii)se  his  glory,  as  he  thought;  the  Romans  exile  Coriolanus,  con- 

tQuisquis  est  ille  quern  aemularis,  cui  invides  Is  te  sabterfugcre  potest,  at  tu  non  te  ubfcunque  fugcris, 
adversarius  tuus  tecum  est,  hostis  tuus  semper  in  pectore  tuo  est,  pcrnicies  intus  inclusiv,  ligatus  es,  viotus, 
zelo  dominante  captivus :  nee  solatia  tibi  ulla  subveniunt:  hinc  diabolus  inter  initia  statim  mundi,  et 
periit  primus,  et  perdidit,  Cyprian  ser.  2.  de  zelo  et  livorc.  "  Hesiod.  ()]>.  et  Dies.  *  Jiana  cui)ida 
aaquandi  bovem,  se  distendebat,  &c.  y  vEmulatio  alit  ingenla :  Paterculus  poster,  vol.  *  Grotius. 
Epig.  lib.  1.    "Ambition  always,  is  a  foolish  confidence,  never,  a  slothful  arrogance."  "Anno  ISIU,  be« 
tweeu  Ardes  and  Quine.  •  Spartiau.  ^  Plutarch 
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fine  Camillus,  miu'der  Scipio;  the  Gi'eeks  hy  ostracism  to  expel  Arisbides, 
Nicias,  Alcibiades,  imprison  Theseus,  make  away  Phocioii,  ifce.  When 
Richard  I.  and  Philip  of  France  were  fellow  soldieio  together,  at  the  siege  of 
Aeon  in  the  Holy  Land,  and  Richard  had  approved  himself  to  be  the  more 

valiant  man,  insomuch  that  all  men's  eyes  were  upon  him,  it  so  galled  Philip, 
Francum  urebat  Regis  victcn-la,  saith  mine  ''author,  tajn  cegre  ferebat  Richardi 
(jlorlcun,  lU  carpere  dicta,  calumniari  facta ;  that  he  cavilled  at  all  his  pro- 
ceetliugs,  and  fell  at  leii^cjth  to  open  defiance;  he  could  contain  no  longer,  but 

hasting  home,  invaded  his  territories,  and  professed  open  war.  "  Hatred  stirs 

up  contention,"  Pro  v.  x.  12,  and  they  break  out  at  last  into  immortal  enmity, 
into  virulency,  and  more  than  Vatiuian  hate  and  rage;  '^they  persecute  each 
other,  their  friends,  followers,  and  all  their  posterity,  with  bitter  taunts,  hostile 
wars,  scurrile  invectives,  libels,  calunmies,  fire,  sword,  and  the  like,  and  will 
not  he  reconciled.  Witness  that  Guelph  and  Ghibelline  faction  in  Italy;  that 
of  the  Adurni  and  Fregosi  in  Genoa;  that  of  Cneius  Papirius,  and  Quintua 
Fabius  in  Pome;  Csesar  and  Pompey;  Orleans  and  Burgundy  in  France; 

York  and  Lancaster  in  England:  yea,  this  passion  so  rageth  "many  times, 
that  it  subverts  not  men  only,  and  families,  but  even  populous  cities,  *  Carthage 
and  Corinth  c<in  witness  as  much,  nay  flourishing  kingdoms  are  brought  into  a 
wilderness  by  it.  This  hatred,  malice,  faction,  and  desire  of  revenge,  invented 
first  all  those  racks  and  wheels,  strapadoes,  brazen  bulls,  feral  engines,  })ri.sons, 
inquisitions,  severe  laws  to  macerate  and  torment  one  another.  How  happy 
luiglit  we  be,  and  end  our  time  with  blessed  days  and  sweet  content,  if  we 
could  contain  ourselves,  aiitl,  as  we  ought  to  do,  put  up  injuries,  learn  humility, 

meekness,  patience,  forget  and  forgive,  as  in  '  God's  word  we  are  enjoined, 
compose  such  final  controversies  amongst  ourselves,  moderate  our  passions  in 

this  kind,  "  and  think  better  of  others,"  as  ̂ Paul  would  have  us,  "  than  of 
ourselves:  be  of  like  affection  one  towards  another,  and  not  avenge  ourselves, 

but  have  peace  with  all  men."  Put  being  that  we  are  so  peevish  and  perverse, 
insolent  and  proud,  so  factious  and  seditious,  so  malicious  and  envious;  we  do 
invicem  angariare,  maul  and  vex  one  another,  torture,  disquiet,  and  precipitate 

ourselves  into  that  gulf  of  woes  and  cares,  aggravate  our  misery  and  melan- 
choly, heap  upon  us  hell  and  eternal  damnation. 

SuBSECT.  IX. —  Anger y  a  Cause. 

Anger,  a  perturbation,  which  carries  the  spirits  outwards,  prepai'ing  the 
body  to  melanclioly,  and  madness  itself:  Ira  furor  hrevis  est,  "anger  is  tem- 

porary madness  ;"and  as '^Piccolomineus  accounts  it,oneof  thetlu'ee  most  violent 
passions.  'Areteus  sets  it  down  for  an  especial  cause(so  doth  Seneca,^/;.  18.  L  1.) 
of  this  malady.  ''Magninus  gives  the  reason,  Exfrequenti  ira  supra  irwdinik 
calejiunt;  it  overheats  their  bodies,  and  if  it  be  too  frequent,  it  breaks  out  into 

manifest  madness,  saith  St.  Ambrose.  'Tis  a  known  saying.  Furor  ft  loisa  soipb.is 
2jatientia,th.e  most  patient  spirit  that  is,  if  he  be  often  provoked, will  be  incensed 
to  madness ;  it  will  make  a  devil  of  a  saint :  and  therefore  Basil  (belike)  in  his 

Homily  de  Ira,  calls  it  tenebras  rationis,  morbum  aniince,  et  dceuioitem  ptssi- 

mum;  the  darkening  of  our  understanding,  and  a  bad  angel.  'Lucian,  iu 
AbdicatOy  toni.  1.  will  have  this  passion  to  work  this  effect,  especially  in  old 

•Johannes  Heraldus,  1.  ?.  c.  12.  de  bello  sacr.  <•  XuUa  dies  tantura  potent  lenire  furorem.  iEtema  bell/* 
pace  sublata  gerunt.  Jurat  odium,  nee  ante  in  visum  esse  desinit,  quam  esse  dcsiit.  Paterciilus,  vol.  1. 
»Ita  sievit  h:>jc  stA'gia  ministra  ut  urbes  subvertat  aliquando,  deleat  populos,  pro^^ucia.s  alioqui  tlorentes 
redigat  in  solitudines,  monales  veto  raiseros  in  profunda  miseriaram  valle  misei'abiliter  immergat. 
*  Carthago  oemula  Romani  imperii  luuditus  interiit.  Salust.  Catii.  ^Paul.  3  CoL  KRom.  12. 
'>  Grad.  1.  c.  54.  •  Ira  et  moeror  et  ingens  animi  consternatio  melanchoUcos  facit.  Areteiis.  Ira  immodica 
gignit  insaniam.  ^  Reg.  sanit.  parte  2.  c.  8.  in  apertam  insaniam  mox  ducitur  ii-atus.  '  Gilberto 
Cognato  interprete.  Muliis,  et  prajsertim  senibus  ira  inipotens  insaniam  fecit,  et  importuna  calumnia,  ha^c 
Jnitio  perturbat  animum.  paulatim  vergit  ad  in?aniam.  Pi>rro  raulierum  corpora  multa  infestant,  et  in  hune 
morbum  adducunt,  priecipue  si  Qme  oderint  aut  invideani,  dec.  hsec  paulatim  in  insaniam  tandem  evadunt. 
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men  and  women.  "  Anger  and  calumny  (saith  lie)  trouble  them  at  first,  and 
after  a  while  break  out  into  madness:  many  things  cause  fury  in  women, 
especially  if  they  love  or  hate  overmuch,  or  envy,  be  much  grieved  or  angry ; 

tliese  things  by  little  and  little  lead  them  on  to  this  malady."  From  a  dispo- 
sition they  proceed  to  an  habit,  for  there  is  no  difference  between  a  mad  man, 

and  an  angry  man,  in  the  time  of  \iis  fit;  anger,  as  Lactantius  describes  it. 

L,  de  Ira  Dei,  ad  Donatum,  c.  5.  is  '^sceva  aniini  tempestas,  dhc,  a  cruel  tem- 
[)est  of  the  mind;  "  making  his  eyes  sparkle  fire,  and  stare,  teeth  gnash  in  his 
head,  his  tongue  stutter,  his  face  pale,  or  red,  and  what  more  filthy  imitatioa 
can  be  of  a  mad  man?" 

•*  °  Ora  tumcnt  ira,  fervescunt  sanguine  venae, 
Lumina  Gorgonio  soevius  anguc  micant." 

They  are  void  of  reason,  inexorable,  blind,  like  beasts  and  monsters  for  the 
time,  say  and  do  they  know  not  what,  curse,  swear,  rail,  fight,  and  what  not? 

How  can  a  mad  man  do  more?  as  he  said  in  the  comedy,  °Iracundia  non  sun* 
apudme,  I  am  not  mine  own  man.  If  these  fits  be  immoderate,  continue 
long,  or  be  frequent,  without  doubt  they  provoke  madness.  Montanus,  cowsiY.  21, 
had  a  melancholy  Jew  to  his  patient,  he  ascribes  this  for  a  principal  cause: 
Irascehatur  levibus  de  causis,  he  was  easily  moved  to  anger.  Ajax  had  no  other 

beginning  of  his  madness;  and  Charles  the  Sixth,  that  lunatic  French  king,  '^ 
fell  into  this  misery,  out  of  the  extremity  of  his  passion,  desire  of  revenge 

and  malice,  ̂ incensed  against  the  duke  of  Britain,  he  could  neither  eat,  driidz, 
nor  sleep  for  some  days  together,  and  in  the  end,  about  the  calends  of  July, 
1392,  he  became  mad  upon  his  horseback,  drawing  his  sword,  striking  such  as 
came  near  him  promiscuously,  and  so  continued  all  the  days  of  his  life,  jEiiuL 
lib.  10.  Gal.  hist.  jEije^ipjpus  de  excid.  urhis  Hieros.  I.  1.  c.  37.  hath  such  a 

story  of  Herod,  that  out  of  an  angry  fit,  became  mad,  '•leaping  out  of  his  bed, 
he  killed  Josippus,  and  played  many  such  bedlam  pranks,  the  whole  court 
could  not  rule  him  for  a  long  time  after :  sometimes  he  was  sorry  and  repented, 

much  grieved  for  that  he  had  done,  Fostquani  deferhuit  ira,  by  and  by  outrage- 
ous again.  In  hot  choleric  bodies,  nothing  so  soon  causeth  madness,  as  this 

passion  of  anger,  besides  niany  other  diseases,  as  Pelesius  observes,  cap.  21. 1.  1. 

de  hum.  affect,  causis;  Sanguinem  hmninuit,  fel  auget:  and  as  ""Valesius  con- 
troverts, iMcd.  controv.  lib.  5.  contro.  8.  many  times  kills  them  quite  out.  If  this 

were  the  worst  of  this  passion,  it  were  more  tolerable,  ""but  it  ruins  and 

subverts  whole  towns,  *cities,  families  and  kingdoms;"  Nulla  pestis  humano 
genei'i  pluris  stetit,  ssiith.  vieneca.,  de  Ira,  lib.  1.  No  plague  hath  done  man- 

kind so  much  harm.  Look  into  our  histories,  and  you  shall  almost  meet  with 

no  other  subject,  but  what  a  company  "of  hare-brains  have  done  in  their  rage. 
We  may  do  well  therefore  to  put  this  in  our  procession  amongst  the  rest; 

"  From  all  blindness  of  heart,  from  pride,  vain-glory,  and  hypocrisy,  from 
envy,  hatred  and  malice,  anger,  and  all  such  pestiferous  perturbations,  good 

Lord  deliver  us." 

SuBSECT.  X. — Discontents,  Ga/res,  Miseries,  dec.  Gauses. 

Discontents,  cares,  crosses,  miseries,  or  whatsoever  it  is,  that  shall  cause 

aay  molestation  of  spirits,  grief,  anguish,  and  perplexity,  may  well  be  reduced 

^o  this  head  (preposterously  placed  here  in  some  men's  judgments  they  may 
seem),  yet  in  that  Aristotle  in  his  ̂ Khetoric  defines  these  cares,  as  he  doth 
envy,  emulation,  «kc.  still  by  grief,  I  think  I  may  well  rank  them  in  this  iras- 

«n  Saeva  animi  tempestas  tantos  excitans  fluccus  ut  statim  ardescaut  ocali,  ostremat,  lingua  titubet,  denies 
concrepant,  &.C.        "  Ovid.         <•  Terence.  p  Infensus  Britanniae  Duci,  et  in  ultionem  versus,  nee  cibuin 
cepit,  nee  quietem,  ad  Calendas  Julias  1392,  comites  occidit.  qlndignatione  nimia  lurens,  animique 
inipotens,  exiliit  de  lecto,  furentem  non  capiebat  aula,  &c.  '  An  ira  possit  horainem  iuterimer.?. 
•^  Abemetliy.  » As  Troy,  saevae  memorem  Junouis  ob  iram.  "  Stultorum  regum  et  populoruiu 
Cjntinet  ae.stus.        *  Lib.  2.  Invidia  est  dolor  et  ambitjo  est  dolor.  «fcc.  I 
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cible  row ;  being  that  they  are  as  the  rest,  both  causes  and  symptoms  of  this 
disease,  producing  the  like  inconveniences,  and  are  most  part  accompanied 
with  anguish  and  pain.  The  common  etymology  will  evince  it,  Cura,  quasi 
cor  uro,  Dementes  curcBy  insomnes  curce,  daranosce  cures,  trisies,  mordacesy 
carnifices^  i^c,  biting,  eating,  gnawing,  cruel,  bitter,  sick,  sad,  unquiet,  pale, 

tetric,  miserable,  intolerable  cares,  as  the  poets  ̂ call  them,  worldly  cares,  and 

are  as  many  in  number  as  the  sea  sands.  'Galen,  Eernelius,  Felix  Plater, 
Valescus  de  Taranta,  &c.,  reckon  afflictions,  miseries,  even  all  these  conten- 

tions, and  vexations  of  the  mind,  as  principal  causes,  in  that  they  take  away 
sleep,  hinder  concoction,  dry  up  the  body,  and  consume  the  substance  of  it. 
They  are  not  so  many  in  number,  but  their  causes  be  as  divers,  and  not  one  of 
a  thousand  free  from  them,  or  that  can  vindicate  himself,  whom  that  Ate  dea, 

**  *  Per  hominum  capita  molliter  ambulans,         I  "  Over  men's  heads  walking  aloft, 
Plantas  pedum  teneras  habens :"  |  With  tender  feet  treading  so  soft," 

Homer's  Goddess  Ate  hath  not  involved  into  this  discontented  *  rank,  or  plagued 
with  some  misery  or  other.  Hyginus,  fab.  220,  to  this  purpose  hath  a  plea- 

sant tale.  Dame  Cura  by  chance  went  over  a  brook,  and  taking  up  some  of 
the  dirty  slime,  made  an  image  of  it ;  Jupiter  eftsoons  coming  by,  put  life  to 
it,  but  Cura  and  Jupiter  could  not  agree  what  name  to  give  him.,  or  who  should 
own  him;  the  matter  was  referred  to  Saturn  as  judge,  he  gave  thisarbitrement : 
his  name  shall  be  Homo  ab  humo^  Cura  eum  possideat  quamdiu  vivat,  Caie 
sliall  have  him  whilst  he  lives,  Jupiter  his  soul,  and  Tellus  his  body  when  he 
dies.  But  to  leave  tales.  A  general  cause,  a  continuate  cause,  an  inseparable 

accident,  to  all  men,  is  discontent,  care,  misery  :  were  there  no  other  parti- 
cular affliction  (which  who  is  free  from  ?)  to  molest  a  man  in  this  life,  the  very 

cogitation  of  that  common  misery  were  enough  to  macerate,  and  make  him 
weary  of  his  life ;  to  think  that  he  can  never  be  secure,  but  still  in  danger, 

sorrow,  grief,  and  persecution.  For  to  begin  at  the  hour  of  his  birth,  as  ̂  Pliny 
doth  elegantly  describe  it,  "  he  is  born  naked,  and  falls  "  a  whining  at  the 
very  first,  he  is  swaddled  and  bound  up  like  a  prisoner,  cannot  help  himself, 

and  so  he  continues  to  his  life's  end."  Cujusque  ferce  pabulum, ^aaWi  *  Seneca, 
impatient  of  heat  and  cold,  impatient  of  labour,  impatient  of  idleness,  exposed 

to  fortune's  contumelies.  To  a  naked  mariner  Lucretius  compares  him,  cast 
on  shore  by  shipwreck,  cold  and  comfortless  in  an  unknown  land  :  t  no  estate, 

age,  sex,  can  secure  himself  from  this  common  misery.  "  A  man  that  is  born 
of  a  woman  is  of  short  continuance,  and  full  of  trouble."  Job  xiv.  1,  22. 
"  And  while  his  flesh  is  upon  him  he  shall  be  sorrowful,  and  while  his  soul 

is  in  him  it  shall  mourn."  "  All  his  days  are  sorrow  and  his  travels  griefs; 
his  heart  also  taketh  not  rest  in  the  night,"  Eccles.  ii.  23.  and  ii.  11.  "All 
that  is  in  it  is  sorrow  and  vexation  of  spirit."  ̂   Ingress,  progress,  regress, 
egress,  much  alike :  blindness  seizeth  on  us  in  the  beginning,  labour  in  the 

middle,  grief  in  the  end,  error  in  all.  "What  day  ariseth  to  us  without  some 
grief,  care,  or  anguish  ?  Or  what  so  secure  and  pleasing  a  morning  have  we 
seen,  that  hath  not  been  overcast  before  the  evening  1  One  is  miserable, 
another  ridiculous,  a  third  odious.  One  complains  of  this  grievance,  another 
of  that.  Aliquando  nervi,  aliquando  pedes  vexant^  (Seneca)  nuuc  distillatio^ 
nunc  hepatis  morbus  ;  nunc  deest,  nunc  superest  sanguis  :  now  the  head  aches 
then  the  feet,  now  the  lungs,  then  the  liver,  &c.     Iluic  sensus  exuberat,  sed 

yinsomues,  Claudianus.  Tristes,  Virg.  Mordaces,  I-uc.  Edaces,  Ilor.  Moestse,  Amaras,  Ovid.  Damnoste, 
Inquietfe,  Mart.  Urentes,  Rodentes,  Mant.  &c.  "^  Galen.  1.  3.  c.  7.  de  locis  affectis,  homines  sunt  maxime 
nichincholici,  quando  vigiliis  multis,  et  solicitudinibus,  et  laboribus,  et  curisfueriut  circumventi.  *  Lucian. 

■^odag.  "Omnia  imperfecta,  confusa,  et  perturbatione  plena,  Cardan.  b  Lib.  7,  nat.  hist.  cap.  1. hominem  nudum,  et  ad  vagitum  edit  natura.     Flens  ab  initio,  devinctus  jacet,  &c  •  AaKpu  xeo.../ 
y'.vi-fLiv  Kui  dnnijvrai  CTTtHtiKoiiOi),  tw  '(evuv  uvtifjanruiv  ■JToXvbuKpvTOi/,  uaHr-.vtv  oiKftovv.    Lachfymans  natUS  SUIII, 
et  lachrymans  morior,  &c.     *  Ad  Marinum.     t  Boethius.        <J  Initium  Cieciias,  progressum  labor,  exitum 
(Jplor,  error  omnia :  quern  tranquillum  quaeso,  quern  non  laboriosum  aut  anxium  diem  egimus?  Petrarch. 
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est  pudori  dcgeiier  sanguis,  SfC.  He  is  rich,  but  base  born  ;  he  is  noble,  but 
poor ;  a  third  hath  means,  but  he  wants  health  perad venture,  or  wit  to  manage 
his  estate ;  children  vex  one,  wife  a  second,  (fee.  Nemo  facile  cum  conditione 

sua  concordat,  no  man  is  pleased  with  his  fortune,  a  pound  of  sorrow  is  fami- 

liarly mixed  with  a  dram  of  content,  little  or  no  joy,  little  comfort,  but*every- 
vv here  danger,  contention,  anxiety,  in  all  places;  go  where  thou  wilt,  and 
thou  shalt  find  discontents,  cares,  woes,  complaints,  sickness,  diseases,  incum- 

brances, exclamations  :  "  If  thou  look  into  the  market,  there  (saith  *  Chry- 
sostom)  is  brawling  and  contention;  if  to  the  court,  there  knavery  and  flat- 

tery, <kc. ;  if  to  a  2:)rivate  man's  house,  there's  cark  and  care,  heaviness,"  &c. 
As  he  said  of  old, 'iViV //o/wi«e  in  terra  spir  at  miserum  magis  alma?  No 
creature  so  miserable  as  man,  so  generally  molested,  "  ̂  in  miseries  of  body, 
in  miseries  of  mind,  miseries  of  heart,  in  iniseries  asleep,  in  miseries  awake, 

in  miseries  wheresoever  he  turns,"  as  Bernard  found,  Nunquid  tentatio  est  vita 
humana  super  terram  ?  A  mere  temptation  is  our  life  (Austin,  confess.  Uh. 

10,  cap.  28),  catena  perpetuorum  tnalorum,  et  quis  potest  molcstias  et  dijfl- 
cultates  pati?  Who  can  endure  the  miseries  of  it  ?  "  t  In  prosperity  we  are 
insolent  and  intolerable,  dejected  in  adversity,  in  all  fortunes  foolish  and 

miserable."  ^  In  adversity  I  wish  for  prosperity,  and  in  prosperity  I  am  afraid 
of  adversity.  What  mediocrity  may  be  fomid?  Where  is  no  temptation  ? 

What  condition  of  life  is  free?  'Wisdom  hath  labour  annexed  to  it,  glory 
envy ;  riches  and  cares,  children  and  incumbrances,  pleasure  and  diseases,  rest 
and  beggary,  go  together :  as  if  a  man  were  therefore  born  (as  the  Platonists 

hold)  to  be  punished  in  this  life  for  some  precedent  sins."  Or  that,  as  ̂   Pliny 
complains,  "  Nature  may  be  rather  accounted  a  step-mother,  than  a  mother 

unto  us,  all  things  considered :  no  creature's  life  so  brittle,  so  full  of  fear,  so 
mad,  so  furious;  only  man  is  plagued  with  envy,  discontent,  griefs,  covetous- 

ness,  ambition,  superstition."  Our  whole  life  is  an  Irish  sea,  wherein  there 
is  nought  to  be  expected  but  tempestuous  storms  and  troublesome  waves,  and 
those  infinite, 

** » Tantum  malonim  pelaisrus  aspiclo, 

Ut  non  sit  inde  enatandi  copia," 

no  halcyonian  times,  wherein  a  man  can  hold  himself  secure,  or  agree  with  his 

present  estate;  but  as  Boethius  infers,  ""*  There  is  something  in  every  one  of 
us  which  before  trial  we  seek,  and  having  tried  abhor  ;  "  we  earnestly  wish,  and 
eagerly  covet,  and  are  eftsoons  weary  of  it."  Thus  between  hope  and  fear, 
suspicions,  angers,  **  hiter  spemque  metumque,  timores  inter  et  iras,  betwixt 
falling  in,  falling  out,  <fec.,  we  bangle  away  our  best  days,  befool  out  our 
times,  we  lead  a  contentious,  discontent,  tumultuous,  melancholy,  miserable 
life;  insomuch,  that  if  we  could  foretell  what  was  to  come,  and  it  put  to  our 
choice,  we  should  rather  refuse  than  accept  of  this  painful  life.  In  a  word,  the 
world  itself  is  a  maze,  a  labyrinth  of  errors,  a  desert,  a  wilderness,  a  den  of 
thieves,  cheaters,  &c.,  full  of  filthy  puddles,  horrid  rocks,  precipitiums,  an 
ocean  of  adversity,  an  heavy  yoke,  wherein  infirmities  and  calamities  overtake, 
and  follow  one  another,  as  the  sea  waves;  and  if  we  scape  Scylla,  we  fall  foul 
on.  Charybdis,  and  so  in  perpetual  fear,  labour,  anguish,  we  run  from  one 

«  Ubique  periculum,  ubique  dolor,  ubique  nautraffium,  in  hoc  ambitu  quocuiique  me  vertam.  Lypsius. 
*  Hem.  10.  Si  in  forum  iveris,  ibi  rixjB  et  pugnce ;  si  in  curiam,  ibi  fraus,  adulatio  ;  si  in  doinum 
privatani,  itc.        f  Homer.  e  Multis  repletur  homo  miseriis,  corporis  miseriis,  aiiimi  miseriis,  dnm 
dormit,  dum  vigilat,  quocunque  se  vertit.    Lususque  renim,  temporumque  nascimur.  f  In  blandiente 
fortuna  intolerandi,  in  calamitatibus  lugubres,  semper  stulti  et  niiseri.  Cardan.  h  Prospera  in  adversis 
desidero,  et  adversa  prospcris  timeo,  quia  inter  liuec  medius  locus,  ubi  non  fit  humanae  vitae  tentatio  ? 
'Cardan.  Consol.  Sapicntiae  labor  annexus,  gloriie  invidia,  divitiis  curse,  soboli  solicitudo,  voluptati morbi 
quieti  paupertas,  ut  quasi  fruendorum  scelerum  causa  nasci  hominem  possLs  cum  Platonistis  agnoscere. 
•'Lib.  7.  cap.  1.  Non  satis  aestimare,  an  nielior  parens  natura  homini,  an  tristior  noverca  fuerit:  Nulli 
firagilior  vita,  pavor,  confusio,  rabies  major,  uni  animantium  ambitio  data,  luctus,  avaritia,  uni  superstitio. 
•Kuripides.  "  I  perceive  such  an  ocean  of  troubles  before  me,  that  no  means  of  escape  remain."  i"  Da 
consol.  1 .  2.  Nemo  facile  cum  conditione  sua  concordat,  inest  siDgulis  quod  imperiti  petant,  experti  horreant. 
BEase  in  honore  juvat,  raox  displicet.  "  Uor. 
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plague,  one  mischief,  one  burden  to  another,  duram  servientes  servitutem,  and 
you  may  as  soon  separate  weight  from  lead,  heat  from  fire,  moistness  from 
water,  brightness  from  the  sun,  as  misery,  discontent,  care,  calamity,  danger, 
from  a  man.     Our  towns  aud  cities  are  but  so  many  dwelbngs  of  human 

misery.     "  In  which  grief  and  sorrow  (^as  he  right  well  observes  out  of  Solon) 
innumerable  troubles,  labours  of  mortal  men,  and  all  manner  of  vices,  are 

included,  as  in  so  many  pens."     Our  villages  are  like  mole-hills,  and  men  aa 
so  many  emmets,  busy,  busy  still,  going  to  and  fro,  in  and  out,  and  crossing 

one  another's  projects,  as  the  lines  of  several  sea-cards  cut  each  other  in  a 
globe  or  maji.     "  Now  light  and  meiTy,  but  (**&s  one  follows  it)  by-and-by 
sorrowful  and  heavy;  now  hoping,  then  distrusting;  now  patient,  to-morrow 
crying  out;  now  pale,  then  red;  running,  sitting,  sweating,  trembling,  halt- 

ing," &c.     Some  few  amongst  the  rest,  or  perhaps  one  of  a  thousand,  maybe 
Pullus  Jovis,  in  the  world's  esteem,  Gallince  filius  albce,  an  happy  and  fortu- 

nate man,  adinvidiam  Jelix,  because  rich,  fair,  well  allied,  in  honour  and  office; 

yet  perad venture  ask  himself,  and  he  will  say,  that  of  all  others,  'he  is  most 
miserable  and  unhappy.     A  fair  shoe,  Hie  soccus  novus,  elegans,  as  he  "  said, 
sed  nescis  ubi  urat,  but  thou  knowest  not  where  it  pincheth.  It  is  not  another 

man's  opinion  can  make  me  happy :  but  as  *  Seneca  well  hath  it,  "  He  is  a 
miserable  wretch  that  doth  not  account  himself  happy ;  though  he  be  sovereign, 
lord  of  a  world,  he  is  not  happy,  if  he  think  himself  not  to  be  so ;  for  what 

availeth  it  what  thine  estate  is,  or  seem  to  others,  if  thou  thyself  dislike  iti" 
A  common  humour  it  is  of  all  men  to  think  well  of  other  men's  fortunes,  and 
dislike  their  own :  ̂Cui  placet  alterius,  sua  nimiruni  est  odio  sors;  but  ̂ q^iifit, 

^feccenas,  <^g.,  how  comes  it  to  pass,  what's  the  cause  of  if?    Many  men  are 
of  such  a  perverse  nature,  they  are  well  pleased  with  nothing,  (saith  *Theodoret) 
"neither  with  riches  nor  poverty,  they  complain  when  they  are  well  and  when 
they  are  sick,  grumble  at  all  fortunes,  prosperity  and  adversity;  they  are 
troubled  in  a  cheap  year,  in  a  barren,  plenty  or  not  plenty,  nothing  pleasetli 

them,  war  nor  peace,  with  children,  nor  without."     This  for  the  most  part  is 
the  humour  of  us  all,  to  be  discontent,  miserable,  and  most  unhappy,  as  we 
think  at  least;  and  show  me  him  that  is  not  so,  or  that  ever  was  otherwise. 

Quintus  Metellus  his  felicity  is  infinitely  admired  amongst  the  Romans,  inso- 

much that  as  ̂  Paterculus  mentioneth  of  him,  you  can  scarce  find  of  any  nation, 
order,  age,  sex,  one  for  happiness  to  be  compared  unto  him :  he  had,  in  a 
word,  Bona  animi,  corporis  et/ortunce,  goods  of  mind,  body,  and  fortune,  so 

had  P.  Mutianus,  "  Crassus.      Lampsaca,  that  Lacedemonian  lady  was  such 

another  in  *^  Pliny's  conceit,  a  king's  wife,  a  king's  iq other,  a  king's  daughter: 
and  all  the  world  esteemed  as  much  of  Polycrates  of  Samos.     The  Greeks 
brag  of  their  Socrates,  Phocion,  Aristides;  the  Psophidians  in  particular  of 

their  Aglaus,  Omni  vitdfelix,  ah  omni  pei^iculo  immu7iis  (which  by  the  way 
Pausanias  held  impossible) ;  the  Komans  of  their "  Cato,  Curius,  Fabricius,  for 
their  composed  fortunes,  and  retired  estates,  government  of  passions,  and  con- 

tempt of  the  world :  yet  none  of  all  these  were  hjvppy,  or  free  from  discontent, 
neither  Metellus,  Crassus,  nor  Polycrates,  for  he  died  a  violent  death,  and  so 

p  Borrlieus  in  6.  Job.  Urbes  et  oppida  nihil  alind  sunt  qn^m  humanarum  aeruranarum  domicilia,  quibus 
luctus  et  moeror,  et  mortalium  varii  infinitique  labores,  et  omnia  generis  vitia,  quasi  septis  includuntur. 
<>  Nat.  Chytreus  de  lit.  Europae.  Lsetus  nunc,  mox  tristis;  nunc  sperans,paulo  post  diffldens;  patienshodie, 
eras  ejulaus;  nunc  pallens,  rubens,  currens,  sedens,  claudicans,  tremens,  &c.  ■"  Sua  cuique  calamitan 
prnscipua.  »  Cn.  Grsecinus.         »  Epist.  9. 1.  7.  Miser  est  qui  se  beatissimura  non  judicat;  licet  imperet 
mundo  non  est  beatus,  qui  se  non  putat :  quid  enim  refert  qualis  status  tuus  sit,  si  tibi  videtur  malus  f 
"  Hor.  ep.  1.  1.  4.  »  Hor.  Ser.  1.  Sat.  1.         »Lib.  de  curat,  grasc.  affect,  cap.  6.  de  provident.    Mrilti* 
nihil  placet  atque  adeo  et  divltias  damnant,  et  paupertatem,  de  morbis  expostulant,  bene  valentes  graviter 
ferunt,  atque  ut  semel  dlcam,  nihil  eos  delectat,  &c.  •>  Vix  ullius  gentis,  aetatis,  ordinis,  hominem 
invenies  cujos  felicitatem  fortimae  Metelli  compares,  vol.  1.  •  P.  Crassus  Mutianus,  quinque  habuisse 
dicitur  rerum  bonarum  maxima,  quod  esset  ditissimus,  quod  esset  nobilissimus,  eloquentissimus,  juriscon- 
sulti«slmus,  pontifex  maximus.  <i  Lib.  7.  Regis  filia,  Regis  uxor,  Regis  mater.  «  Qui  nihil  unquain 
muli  aiit  dixit,  aut  fecit,  aut  sensit,  qui  bene  semoer  fecit,  quod  alitor  facere  non  potuit- 
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didCato;  and  Kovv  mucli  evil  doth  Lactantius  and  Theodoret  speak  of  Socrates, 

a  weak  man,  and  so  of  the  rest.  There  is  no  content  in  this  life,  but  as  'he 
8aid,  "All  is  vanity  and  vexation  of  spirit;"  lame  and  imperfect.  Hadst  thou 
Sampson's  hair,  Milo's  strength,  Scanderbeg's  arm,  Solomon's  wisdom,  Absa- 

lom's beauty,  Croesus's  wealth,  Pasetis  ohulum,  Caesar's  valour,  Alexander's 
spirit,  Tully's  or  Demosthenes'  eloquence,  Gyges'  ring,  Perseus'  Pegasus,  and 
Gorgon's  head,  Nestor's  years  to  come,  all  this  would  not  make  thee  absolute, 
give  thee  content  and  true  happiness  in  this  life,  or  so  continue  it.  Even  in 
the  midst  of  all  our  mirth,  jollity,  and  laughter,  is  sorrow  and  grief,  or  if  there 

be  true  happiness  amongst  us,  'tis  but  for  a  time, 
"  e  Deslnit  in  piacem  raulier  formosa  superne :"     |      **  A  handsome  woman  with  a  fish's  tail." 

a  fair  morning  turns  to  a  lowering  afternoon.  Brutus  and  Cassius,  once 
renowned,  both  eminently  happy,  yet  you  shall  scarce  find  two,  (saith  Pater- 

culus)  Quosfortuna  maturius  destituerit,  whom  fortune  sooner  forsook.  Han- 
nibal, a  conqueror  all  his  life,  met  with  his  match,  and  was  subdued  at  last, 

Occurrit  forti,  qui  mage  fortis  erit.  One  is  brought  in  triumph,  as  Caisar  into 
Home,  Alcibiades  into  Athens,  coronis  aureis  donatus,  crowned,  honoured, 

admired;  by-and-by  his  statues  demolished,  he  hissed  out,  massacred,  &c. 
^  Magnus  Gonsalva,  that  famous  Spaniard,  was  of  the  prince  and  people  at 
first  honoured,  approved;  forthwith  confined  and  banished.  Admirandas 

actiones;  graves  plerunque  sequuntur  invidice,  et  acres  calumnim:  'tis  Poly  bins 
his  observation,  grievous  enmities,  and  bitter  calumnies,  commonly  follow 
renowned  actions.  One  is  born  rich,  dies  a  beggar;  sound  to-day,  sick  to- 

morrow; now  in  most  flourishing  estate,  fortunate  and  happy,  by-and-by  de- 
prived of  his  goods  by  foreign  enemies,  robbed  by  thieves,  spoiled,  captivated, 

impoverished  as  they  of  " '  Rabbah,  put  under  iron  saws,  and  under  iron  har- 
rows, and  under  axes  of  iron,  and  cast  into  the  tile  kiln," 

"kQuid  me  felicem  toties  jactastis  amid, 
Qui  cecidit,  stabili  non  erat  ille  gradu." 

He  that  erst  marched  like  Xerxes  with  innumerable  armies,  as  rich  as  Croesus, 

now  shifts  for  himself  in  a  poor  cock-boat,  is  bound  in  iron  chains,  with 
J3ajazet  the  Turk,  and  a  footstool  with  Aurelian,  for  a  tyrannising  conqueror  to 
trample  on.  So  many  casualties  there  are,  that  as  Seneca  said  of  a  city  con- 

sumed with  fire,  Una  dies  interest  inter  onaximam  civitatem  et  nullam,  one  day 
betwixt  a  great  city  and  none :  so  many  grievances  from  outward  accidents, 
and  from  ourselves,  our  own  indiscretion,  inordinate  appetite,  one  day  betwixt 
a  man  and  no  man.  And  which  is  worse,  as  if  discontents  and  miseries  would 
not  come  fast  enough  upon  us :  homo  homini  dcemon,  we  maul,  persecute,  and 
study  how  to  sting,  gall,  and  vex  one  another  with  mutual  hatred,  abuses, 

injuries;  preying  upon  and  devouring  as  so  many  *  ravenous  birds;  and  as 
jugglers,  panders,  bawds,  cozening  one  another;  or  raging  as  ™  wolves,  tigers, 
and  devils,  we  take  a  delight  to  torment  one  another;  men  are  evil,  wicked, 

malicious,  treacherous,  and  **  naught,  not  loving  one  another,  or  loving  them- 
selves, not  hospitable,  charitable,  nor  sociable  as  they  ought  to  be,  but  counter- 

feit, dissemblers,  ambidexters,  all  for  their  own  ends,  hard-hearted,  merciless, 
pitiless,  and  to  benefit  themselves,  they  care  not  what  mischief  they  procure  to 

others.  ®  Praxinoe  and  Gorgo  in  the  poet,  when  they  had  got  in  to  see  those 
costly  sights,  they  then  cried  bene  est,  and  would  thrust  out  all  the  rest :  when 
they  are  rich  themselves,  in  honour,  preferred,  full,  and  have  even  that  they 
would,  they  debar  others  of  those  pleasures  which  youth  requires,  and  they 

f  Solomon,  Eccles.  1.  14.  k  Hor.  Art.  Poet.  •"  Jovius,  vita  ejus.  '2  Sam.  xii.  31.  k  Boethimi 
lib.  1 .  Met.  Met.  1.  >  Omnes  hie  aut  captantur,  aut  captant :  aut  cadavera  quae  lacerantur,  aut  corvi  qui 
lacerant.  Petron.  »"  Homo  omne  monstrum  est,  ille  nam  suspirat  feras,  luposque  et  ursos  pectere  obscuro 
tegit.  Hens.  »>  Quod  Paterculus  de  populo  Romano,  durante  bello  Punico  per  annos  115,  aut  bellum 
inter  eos,  aut  belli  praaparatio,  aut  infida  pax,  idem  ego  de  mundi  accolis.  o  Theocritus  Idyll.  15, 
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formerly  have  enjoyed.  He  sits  at  table  in  a  soft  chair  at  ease,  but  he  doth  not 

remember  in  the  meantime  that  a  tired  waiter  stands  behind  him,  "  an  hungry 
fellow  ministers  to  him  full,  he  is  athirst  that  gives  him  drink  (saith^Epictetus) 

and  is  silent  whilst  he  speaks  his  pleasure :  pensive,  sad,  when  he  laughs." 
PleTio  se  proluit  auro:  he  feasts,  revels,  and  profusely  spends,  hath  variety  of 
robes,  sweet  music,  ease,  and  all  the  pleasures  the  world  can  afford,  whilst  many 

an  hunger-starved  poor  creature  pines  in  the  street,  wants  clothes  to  cover  him, 
labours  hard  all  day  long,  runs,  rides  for  a  trifle,  fights  peradventure  from  sun 
to  sun,  sick  and  ill,  weary,  full  of  pain  and  grief,  is  in  great  distress  and  sorrow 
of  heart.  He  loathes  and  scorns  his  inferior,  hates  or  emulates  his  equal,  envies 
his  superior,  insults  over  all  such  as  are  under  him,  as  if  he  were  of  another 

species,  a  demi-god,  not  subject  to  any  fall,  or  human  infirmities.  Generally 

they  love  not,  are  not  beloved  again  :  they  tire  out  others'  bodies  with  con- 
tinual labour,  they  themselves  living  at  ease,  caring  for  none  else,  sibi  ?iati; 

and  are  so  far  many  times  from  putting  to  their  helping  hand,  that  they  seek 
all  means  to  depress,  even  most  worthy  and  well  deserving,  better  than  them- 

selves, those  whom  they  are  by  the  laws  of  nature  bound  to  relieve  and  help, 
as  much  as  in  them  lies,  they  will  let  them  caterwaul,  starve,  beg,  and  hang, 

before  they  will  any  ways  (though  it  be  in  their  power)  assist  or  ease :  "^so 
unnatural  are  they  for  the  most  part,  so  unregardful;  so  hard-hearted,  so 
churlish,  proud,  insolent,  so  dogged,  of  so  bad  a  disposition.  And  being  so 
brutish,  so  devilishly  bent  one  towards  another,  how  is  it  possible  but  that 
we  should  be  discontent  of  all  sides,  full  of  cares,  woes,  and  miseries  ? 

If  this  be  not  a  suflicient  proof  of  their  discontent  and  misery,  examine  every 
condition  and  calling  apart.  Kings,  princes,  monarchs,  and  magistrates  seem 

to  be  most  happy,  but  look  into  their  estate,  you  shall  'find  them  to  be  most 
encumbered  with  cares,  in  perpetual  fear,  agony,  suspicion,  jealousy  :  that  as 

*  he  said  of  a  crown,  if  they  knew  but  the  discontents  that  accompany  it,  they 
v/ould  not  stoop  to  take  it  up.  Quern  mihi  regem  dahis  (saith  Chrysostom)  non 

curis plenum?  What  king  canst  thou  show  me,  not  full  of  cares?  "*Look 
not  on  his  crown,  but  consider  his  afflictions ;  attend  not  his  number  of  servants, 

but  multitude  of  crosses."  Nihil  aliud potestas  culminis,quamtempestas  mentis^ 
as  Gregory  seconds  him;  sovereignty  is  a  tempest  of  the  soul :  Sylla-like 
they  have  brave  titles  but  terrible  fits :  splendorem  titulo,  cruciaium  animo  - 

which  made  *  Demosthenes  vow,  si  velad  tribunal,  vel  adinteritum  duceretur . 
if  to  be  a  judge,  or  to  be  condemned,  were  put  to  his  choice,  he  would  be  con- 

demned. Rich  men  are  in  the  same  predicament ;  what  their  pains  are,  stulti 
nesciuntjipsisentiunt:  they  feel,  fools  perceive  not,  as  I  shall  prove  elsewhere, 

and  their  wealth  is  brittle,  like  children's  rattles :  they  come  and  go,  there  la 
no  certainty  in  them :  those  whom  they  elevate,  they  do  as  suddenly  depress, 
and  leave  in  a  vale  of  misery.  The  middle  sort  of  men  are  as  so  many  asses  to 
bear  burdens;  or  if  they  be  free,  and  live  at  ease,  they  spend  themselves,  and 
consume  their  bodies  and  fortunes  with  luxury  and  riot,  contention,  emulation, 

&c.  The  poor  I  reserve  for  another  "place,  and  their  discontents. 

»  For  particular  professions,  I  hold  as  of  the  rest,  there's  no  content  or  security 
in  any ;  on  what  course  will  you  pitch ;  how  resolve  ?  to  be  a  divine,  'tis  con- 

temptible in  the  world's  esteem ;  to  be  a  lawyer,  'tis  to  be  a  wrangler ;  to  be 
a  physician,  "^pudet  lotii,  'tis  loathed;  a  philosopher,  a  madman;  an  alchymist, 
a  beggar;  a  poet,  esurit,  an  hungry  jack;  a  musician,  a  player;  a  schoolmas- 

ter, a  drudge;  an  husbandman,  an  emmet;   a  merchant,  his  gains  are  uncer- 

p  Qui  sedet  in  mensa,  non  meminit  sibi  otioso  ministrare  negotiosos,  edenti  eauiientes,  bibentl  sitientes,  &o. 
fl  Quando  in  adolescentia  sua  ipsi  vixerint,  lautias  et  liberius  voluptates  suas  expleverint,  illi  gnatis  impu- 
nunt  duriores  continentiae  leges.  '  Lagubris  Ate  luctuque  fero  Regum  tumidas  obsidet  arces.  Rea  est  in. 
quieta  fiaelicitas.  •  Plus  aloes  quam  mellis  habet.  Non  humi  jacentem  tolleres.  Valer.  1.  7.  c.  3.  '  Non 
diadema  aspicias,  sed  vitam  afiBictione  refertam,  non  catervas  satellitum,  sed  curarum  multitudinem.  *  As 
Plntarch  relateth.        *  Sect.  2.  memb.  4.  subsect.  6.  ^Stercus  et  urina,  medicorum  fercula  prima. 
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tain;  a  mechanician,  base;  a  chirurgeon,  fulsome;  a  tradesman,  a  ''liar;  a 
tailor,  a  thief;  a  serving-man,  a  slave;  a  soldier,  a  butcher;  a  smith,  or  a 

metalman,  the  pot's  never  from's  nose ;  a  courtier,  a  parasite,  as  he  could  find 
no  tree  in  the  wood  to  hang  himself;  I  can  show  no  state  of  life  to  give  con- 

tent. The  like  you  may  say  of  all  ages;  children  live  in  a  perpetual  slavery, 
Btill  under  that  tyrannical  government  of  masters;  youTig  men,  and  of  riper 

}'e;irs,  subject  to  lal)our,  and  a  thousand  cares  of  the  world,  to  treachery,  false- 
hood, and  cozenage, 

-'-  Incedit  per  Ipnes,  |       "   you  Incautious  tread 
Sui)posit03  ciiieri  doloso,"  |         On  fires,  with  faithless  ushea  overhead." 

•old  are  full  of  aches  in  their  bones,  cramps  and  convulsions,  silicertiia,  dull  of 
liearing,  weak  sighted,  hoary,  wrinkled,  harsli,  so  much  altered  as  that  they 
cannot  know  their  own  face  in  a  glass,  a  burthen  to  themselves  and  others,  after 

70  years,  "  all  is  sorrow"  (as  David  hath  it),  they  do  not  live  but  linger.  If 
they  be  sound,  they  fear  diseases;  if  sick,  weary  of  their  lives:  JVon  est  vivere 

scd  valere,  vUa.  One  complains  of  want,  a  second  of  servitude,  ** another  of  a 
secret  or  incurable  disease ;  of  some  deformity  of  body,  of  some  loss,  danger, 
death  of  friends,  shipwreck,  persecution,  imprisonment,  disgrace,  repulse, 

"contumely,  calumny,  abuse,  injury,  contempt,  ingratitude,  unkindness,  scofls, 
flouts,  unfortunate  marriage,  single  life,  too  many  children,  no  children,  false 
servants,  unhappy  children,  barrenness,  banishment,  oppression,  frustrate 
liopes  and  ill  success,  <fec. 

"d  Talia  de  jjenere  hoc  adeo  sunt  multa,  loquaccm  ut    I         *'  Rut,  every  various  instance  to  repeat, 
Delassare  valcnt  Fabium   "  \  Would  tire  even  Fabius  of  incessant  prate." 

Talking  l^'abius  will  l)e  tired  before  he  can  tell  half  of  them;  they  are  the 
subject  of  whole  volumes,  and  shall  (some  of  them)  be  more  opportunely  dilated 
elsewhere.  In  the  meantime  thus  much  I  may  say  of  them,  that  generally  they 

crucify  the  soul  of  man,  "attenuate  our  bodies,  dry  them,  wither  them,  shrivel 
them  up  like  old  apples,  make  them  as  so  many  anatomies  (^ ossa  atque  pellis 
est  totus,  ita  cwis  macet),  they  cause  temjnis  fuedum  et  sguaUdum,  cumbersome 
days,  imjrataque  tempora,  slow,  dull,  and  heavy  times:  make  us  howl,  roar, 

and  tear  our  hairs,  as  sorrow  did  in  ̂ Gebes'  table,  and  groan  for  the  very 
anguish  of  our  souls.  Our  hearts  fail  us  as  David's  did,  Psal.  xl.  12,  "for 
innumerable  troubles  that  compassed  him  ;"  and  we  are  ready  to  confess  with 
Hezekiah,  Isaiah  Iviii.  17,  "  behold,  for  felicity  I  had  bitter  grief;"  to  weep 
with  Heraclitus,  to  curse  the  day  of  our  birth  with  Jeremy,  xx.  14,  and  our 

stars  with  Job  :  to  hold  that  axiom  of  Silenus,  "  ̂  better  never  to  have  been 

born,  and  the  best  next  of  all,  to  die  quickly :"  or  if  we  must  live,  to  abandon  the 
world,  as  Timon  did ;  creep  into  caves  and  holes,  as  our  anchorites ;  cast  all 

into  the  sea,  as  Crates  Thebanus  ;  or  as  Theombrotus  Ambrociato's  400 
auditors,  precipitate  ourselves  to  be  rid  of  these  miseries. 

SuBSECT.  XI. —  Concupiscible  Appetite,  as  Desires,  Ambition,  Causes. 

These  concupiscible  and  irascible  apjDctites  are  as  the  two  twists  of  a  roj)e, 
mutually  mixed  one  with  the  other,  and  both  twining  about  the  heart :  both 

good,  as  Austin  holds,  /.  14,  c.  9,  de  civ.  Dei,  " 4f  they  be  moderate;  both 

pernicious  if  they  be  exorbitant."  This  concupiscible  appetite,  howsoever  it 
may  seem  to  carry  with  it  a  show  of  pleasure  and  delight,  and  our  concupiscences 
most  part  aifect  us  wiuh  content  and  a  pleasing  object,  yet  if  they  be  in  extremes, 

they  rack  and  wring  U3  on  the  other  side.  A  true  saying  it  is,  "Desire  hath  no 

rest;"  is  infinite  in  it^>elf,  endless;  and  as  ̂ one  calls  it,  a  perpetual  rack,  'or 
y  Nihil  lucrantur,  nisi  admodum  mentiendo.  Toll.  OfBc.  *  Hor.  1.  2.  od.  1.         "Rarus  felix  ideniqua 

nenex.  Seneca  in  Her.  seteo.         ,  bOmitto  segros,  exules,  mendicos,  quos  nemo  audet  fcelices  dicere.     Card, 
lib.  8.  c.  46.  de  rer.  var.        «  Spr<ita;que  injuria  forinjE.        <•  Hor.  •  Attenuant  vigiles  corpus  im,  .^-abilo 
cuiaj.        '  Fiautus.      gHajc  quai?  crines  evellit,  airumna.      •>  Optimum  non  nasci,  aut  cito  mori.         » Bonm 
bi  rectam  rationem  sequuntur,  m,'alie  si  exorbitant.  k  Tho.  Buovie.  Prob.  18.  •  Molam  aslnariam. 
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liorse-mill,  according  to  Austin,  still  going  round  as  in  a  ring.  They  are  not 
so  continual,  as  divers,  Jelicius  atomos  denumera/re  possem,  saith  ""  Bernard, 
quam  motus  cordis;  nunc  hcec,  nunc  iUa  cogito,  you  may  as  well  reckon  up  the 

motes  in  the  sun  as  them.  "  °  It  extends  itself  to  every  thing,"  as  Guianerius 
will  have  it,  "  that  is  superfluously  sought  after :"  or  to  any  *  fervent  desire,  as 
Fernelius  interprets  it ;  be  it  in  what  kind  soever,  it  tortures  if  immoderate, 

and.  is  (according  to  ̂   Plater  and  others)  an  especial  cause  of  melancholy. 
JfuUuosis  concupiscenliis  dilaniantur  cogitationes  onece,  **  Austin  confessed,  that 
he  was  torn  a  pieces  with  his  manifold  desires ;  and  so  doth  '  Bernard  com- 

plain, "  that  he  could  not  rest  for  them  a  minute  of  an  hour :  this  I  would 
have,  and  that,  and  then  I  desire  to  be  such  and  such."  'Tis  a  hard  matter 
therefore  to  confine  them,  being  they  are  so  various  and  many,  impossible  to 
apprehend  all.  I  will  only  insist  upon  some  few  of  the  chief,  and  most  noxious 
in  their  kind,  as  that  exorbitant  appetite  and  desire  of  honour,  which  we  com- 

monly call  ambition;  love  of  money,  which  is  covetousness,  and  that  greedy 

desire  of  gain :  self-love,  pride,  and  inordinate  desire  of  vain-glory  or  applause, 
love  of  study  in  excess;  love  of  women  (which  will  require  a  just  volume  of 
itself),  of  the  other  I  will  briefly  speak,  and  in  their  order. 

Ambition,  a  proud  covetousness,  or  a  dry  thirst  of  honour,  a  great  torture  of 
the  mind,  composed  of  envy,  pride,  and  covetousness,  a  gallant  madness,  one 

•  defines  it  a  pleasant  poison,  Ambrose,  "  a  canker  of  the  soul,  an  hidden 
plague:"  *  Bernard,  "  a  secret  poison,  the  father  of  livor,  and  mother  of  hypo- 

crisy, the  moth  of  holiness,  and  cause  of  madness,  crucifying  and  disquieting 

all  that  it  takes  hold  of."  "  Seneca  calls  it,  Q'etyi  solicitain,  timidam,  vanam, 
ventosam,  a  windy  thing,  a  vain,  solicitous,  and  fearful  thing.  For  commonly 
they  that,  like  Sysiphus,  roll  this  restless  stone  of  ambition,  are  in  a  perpetual 

agony,  still ''  perplexed,  semper  taciti,  tristesque  recedunt  (Lucretius),  doubtful, 
timorous,  suspicious, loath  to  ofiend  in  word  or  deed,  still  cogging  and  coUogue- 
ing,  embracing,  capping,  cringing,  applauding,  flattering,  fleering,  visiting, 

waiting  at  men's  doors,  with  all  afiability,  counterfeit  honesty  and  humility.* 
If  that  will  not  serve,  if  once  this  humour  (as  ̂  Cyprian  describes  it)  possess 
his  thirsty  soul,  ambitionis  salsugo  ubi  bibulam  anima/m  possidet,  by  hook  and 

by  crook  he  will  obtain  it,  "  and  from  his  hole  he  will  climb  to  all  honours  and 
offices,  if  it  be  possible  for  him  to  get  up,  flattering  one,  bribing  another,  he 

will  leave  no  means  unessay'd  to  win  all."  *  It  is  a  wonder  to  see  how  slavishly 
these  kind  of  men  subject  themselves,  when  they  are  about  a  suit,  to  every 
inferior  person;  what  pains  they  will  take,  run,  ride,  cast,  plot,  countermine, 
protest  and  swear,  vow,  promise,  what  labours  undergo,  early  up,  down  late ; 
how  obsequious  and  afiable  they  are,  how  popular  and  courteous,  how  they  grin 
and  fleer  upon  every  man  they  meet ;  with  what  feasting  and  inviting,  how 
they  spend  themselves  and  their  fortunes,  in  seeking  that  many  times,  which 

they  had  much  better  be  without ;  as  '  Cyneas  the  orator  told  Pyrrhus :  with 
what  waking  nights,  painful  l^ours,  anxious  thoughts,  and  bitterness  of  mind, 
inter  spemque  metumque,  distracted  and  tired,  they  consume  the  interim  of  their 
time.  There  can  be  no  greater  plague  for  the  present.  If  they  do  obtain  their 
suit,  which  with  such  cost  and  solicitude  they  have  sought,  they  are  not  so  freed, 

"»  Tract,  de  Inter,  c.  92.  n  Circa  quamlibet  rem  mundi  hasc  passio  fieri  potest,  quae  superflub  diligatur. 
Traot.  15,  c.  17.  "  Ferventius  desiderium.  p  Imprimis  vero  Appetitus,  &c.  3.  de  alien,  ment.  i  Conf. 
1.  c.  '29.  "^rer  diversa  loca  vagor,  nuUo  teniporis  moraento  quiesco,  talis  et  talis  esse  cupio,illud  atque  illud 
habere  desidero.  »  Ambroa.  I.  3.  super  Lucam,  ajrugo  animse,  t  Nihil  animum  cruciat,  nihil  molestid« 
inquietat,  secretum  virus,  pestis  occulta,  &c.  epist.  126.  "  Ep.  88.         »  Nihil  infelicius  his,  quantus  iia 
timor,  quanta  dubitatio,  quantus  conatus,  quanta  solicitudo,  nulla  illis  i  molestiis  vacua  hora.  *  Semper 
attonitus,  Bemper  pavidus  quid  dicat,  faciatve:  ne  displiceat  Iiumilitatera  simulat,  honestatera  memitur. 
y  Cypr.  Prolog,  ad  ser.  To.  2.  cunctos  houorat,  universis  inclinat,  subsequitur,  obsequitur,  ft-equentat  curias, 
vlsitat,  optimates  amplexatur,  applaudit,  adulatur :  per  fas  et  nefas  fe  latebris,  in  omnem  gradum  ubiaditus 
patet  se  ingerit,  discurrit.  *  Turbse  cogit  ambitio  regem  inservire,  ut  Homerus  Agamemnonem  querentera 
inducit.  •  Plutarchus.    Quin  convivemur,  et  in  otio  nos  oblectemur,  quoniam  in  promptu  id  nobis 
f'.t,  v»tC. 
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their  anxiety  is  anew  to  begin,  for  tliey  are  never  satisfied,  niliil  aliud  nisi 

imp&i'ium  spirant^  their  thoughts,  actions,  endeavours  are  all  for  sovereignty 
and  honour,  like  ̂   Lues  Sforsia  that  huffing  duke  of  Milan,  "  a  man  of  singular 
wisdom,  but  profound  ambition,  born  to  his  own,  and  to  the  destruction  ot 

Italy,"  though  it  be  to  their  own  ruin,  and  friends'  undoing,  they  will  contend, 
they  may  not  cease,  but  as  a  dog  in  a  wheel,  a  bird  in  a  cage,  or  a  squirrel  in 

a  chain,  so  "Budseus  compares  them ;  ̂  they  climb  and  climb  still,  with  much 
labour,  but  never  make  an  end,  never  at  the  top.  A  knight  would  be  a  baronet, 
and  then  a  lord,  and  then  a  viscount,  and  then  an  earl,  <fec. ;  a  doctor,  a  dean, 
and  then  a  bishop;  from  tribune  to  praetor;  from  bailiff  to  major;  first  this 

office,  and  then  that ;  as  Pyrrhus  in  *  Plutarch,  they  will  first  have  Greece, 
then  Africa,  and  then  Asia,  and  swell  with  ̂ sop's  frog  so  long,  till  in  the  end 
they  burst,  or  come  down  with  Sejanus,  ad  Gemonias  scalas,  and  break  their 
own  necks;  or  as  Evangelus  the  piper  in  Lucian,  that  blew  his  pipe  so  long, 
till  he  fell  down  dead.  If  he  chance  to  miss,  and  have  a  canvass,  he  is  in  a  hell 
on  the  other  side ;  so  dejected,  that  he  is  ready  to  hang  himself,  turn  heretic, 
Turk,  or  traitor  in  an  instant.  Enraged  against  his  enemies,  he  rails,  swears, 
fights,  slanders,  detracts,  envies,  murders:  and  for  his  own  part,  si  appetitum 

explere  non  potest,  furore  corripitur ;  if  he  cannot  satisfy  his  desire  (as^Bodine 
writes)  he  runs  mad.  So  that  both  ways,  hit  or  miss,  he  is  distracted  so  long 
as  his  ambition  lasts,  he  can  look  for  no  other  but  anxiety  and  care,  discontent 
and  grief  in  the  meantime,  ̂ madness  itself,  or  violent  death  in  the  end.  The 

event  of  this  is  common  to  be  seen  in  populous  cities,  or  in  princes*  courts,  for 
a  courtier's  life  (as  Budaeus  describes  it)  "  is  a  ̂  gallimaufry  of  ambition,  lust, 
fraud,  imposture,  dissimulation,  detraction,  envy,  pride;  'the  court,  a  common 
conventicle  of  flatterers,  time-servers,  politicians,"  <fec. ;  or  as  '^  Anthony  Perez 
will,  "  the  suburbs  of  hell  itself."  If  you  will  see  such  discontented  persons, 
there  you  shall  likely  find  them.  '  And  which  he  observed  of  the  markets  of 
old  Home, 

"  Qui  perjurum  convenire  vult  hominem,  mltto  in  Comitium; 
Qui  mendacem  et  gloriosum,  apud  Cluasinas  sacrum; 
IJites,  damnosos  maritos,  sub  basilica  quaerito,"  &c. 

Perjured  knaves,  knights  of  the  post,  liars,  crackers,  bad  husbands,  &c.  keep 
their  several  stations;  they  do  still,  and  always  did  in  every  commonwealth. 

SuBSECT.  XII. — <»i\apyvpta,  CovetousTiess,  a  Cause. 

Plutarch,  in  his  °*  book  whether  the  diseases  of  the  body  be  more  grievous 
than  those  of  the  soul,  is  of  opinion,  "  if  you  will  examine  all  the  causes  of  our 
miseries  in  this  life,  you  shall  find  them  most  part  to  have  had  their  beginning 
from  stubborn  anger,  that  furious  desire  of  contention,  or  some  unjust  or  im- 

moderate affection,  as  covetousness,"  &c.  "  From  whence  are  wars  and  con- 
tentions amongst  you?"  *  St.  James  asks:  I  will  add  usury,  fraud,  rapine, 

simony,  oppression,  lying,  swearing,  bearing  false  witness,  &c.  are  they  not 
from  this  fountain  of  covetousness,  that  greediness  in  getting,  tenacity  in 

keeping,  sordity  in  spending ;  that  they  are  so  wicked,  "  °  unjust  against  God, 
their  neighbour,  themselves;"  all  comes  hence.  "The  desire  of  money  is  the 
root  of  all  evil,  and  they  that  lust  after  it,  pierce  themselves  through  with  many 

i>  Jovius  liist.  1.  1.  vir  singular!  prudentia,  sod  profunda  ambitione,  ad  exitium  Italise  natus.    «  Ut  hedera 
arbori  adhajret,  sic  ambitio,  <tec.  '^  Lib.  3.  de  contemptu  rerum  fortuitarum.    Magno  conatu  et  impetu 
inoventur,  super  eodera  centro  rotati,  non  proficiunt,  nee  ad  finem  perveniunt.  •  Vita  Pyrrlii,  'Ambitio 
in  insaniam  facilfe  delabitui*,  si  excedat.    Patritius  1.  4.  tit.  20.  de  regis  instit.  k  Lib.  5.  de  rep.  cap.  I. 
»<  Imprimis  vero  appetitus,  seu  concupiscentianimia  rei  alicujus,  honestae  vel inhonestae,  phantasiam  liedunt; 
unde  multi  ambitiosi,  philauti,  irati,  avari,  insani,  &c.  Felix  Plater  1.  3.  de  mentis  alien.  '  Aulica  vita 
colluvies  ambitionis,.cupiditatis,  siraulationis,  imposturae,  fraudis,  invidiaa,  superbise  Titannicae,  diversorium, 
aula,  et  commune  conventiculum  assentandi,  artiticum,  &c.    Budaeus  de  aase.  lib.  5.  ^  In  his  Aphor. 
1  Plautus  Curcul.  Act.  4.  Seen.  1.  >"  Tom.  2.  Si  examines,  omnes  miseriae  causas  vel  a  furioso  contendendl 
studio,  vel  ab  injusta  cupiditate,  originera  traxisse  scies.  Idem  fere  Chrysostomus  com.  in  c.  6.  ad  liomau. 
ser.  11.  *  Cap.  4.  1.  <>  Ut  sit  iniquus  in  deum,  in  proximum,  iu  seipsum. 
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sorrows,"  1  Tim.  vi.  10,  Hippocrates  therefore  in  his  Epistle  to  Crateva,  an 
herbalist,  gives  him  this  good  counsel,  that  if  it  were  posssible,  "  **amongst 
other  herbs,  he  should  cut  up  that  weed  of  covetousness  by  the  roots,  that  there 
be  no  remainder  left,  and  then  know  this  for  a  certainty,  that  together  with 

their  bodies,  thou  mayst  quickly  cure  all  the  diseases  of  their  minds."  For  it 
is  indeed  the  pattern,  image,'epitome  of  all  melancholy,  the  fountain  of  many 
jiiseries,  much  discontented  care  and  woe ;  this  "  inordinate  or  immoderate, 

desire  of  gain,  to  get  or  keep  money,"  as  ̂   Bonaventure  defines  it :  or,  as 
Austin  describes  it,  a  madness  of  the  soul,  Gregory,  a  torture ;  Chrysostom,  an 
insatiable  drunkenness ;  Cyprian,  blindness,  speciosum  supplicium,  a  plague 
subverting  kingdoms,  families,  an  f  incurable  disease;  Budseus,  an  ill  habit, 

"^yielding  to  no  remedies:"  neither,  -^sculapius  nor  Plutus  can  cure  them :  a 
continual  plague,  saith  Solomon,  and  vexation  of  spirit,  another  hell.  I  know 
there  be  some  of  opinion,  that  covetous  men  are  happy,  and  worldly-wise,  that 
there  is  more  pleasure  in  getting  of  wealth  than  in  spending,  and  no  delight  in 

the  world  like  unto  it.  'Twas  J  Bias'  problem  of  old,  "  With  what  art  thou 
not  weary"?  with  getting  money.  What  is  more  delectable?  to  gain."  What 
is  it,  trow  you,  that  makes  a  poor  man  labour  all  his  lifetime,  carry  such  great 
burdens,  fare  so  hardly,  macerate  himself,  and  endure  so  much  misery,  undergo 
such  base  offices  with  so  great  patience,  to  rise  vip  early,  and  lie  down  late,  if 
there  were  not  an  extraordinary  delight  in  getting  and  keeping  of  money? 
What  makes  a  merchant  that  hath  no  need,  satis  superque  domi,  to  range  all 

over  the  world,  through  all  those  intemperate  *  Zones  of  heat  and  cold;  volun- 
tarily to  venture  his  life,  and  be  content  with  such  miserable  famine,  nasty 

usage,  in  a  stinking  ship ;  if  there  were  not  a  pleasure  and  hope  to  get  money, 
which  doth  season  the  rest,  and  mitigate  his  indefatigable  pains?  What  makes 
them  go  into  the  bowels  of  the  earth,  an  hundred  fathom  deep,  endangering 
their  dearest  lives,  enduring  damps  and  filthy  smells,  when  they  have  enough 
already,  if  they  could  be  content,  and  no  such  cause  to  labour,  but  an  extraor- 

dinary delight  they  take  in  riches.  This  may  seem  plausible  at  first  show,  a 
popular  and  strong  argument ;  but  let  him  that  so  thinks,  consider  better  of  it, 
and  he  shall  soon  perceive,  that  it  is  far  otherwise  than  he  supposeth ;  it  may 
be  haply  pleasing  at  the  first,  as  most  part  all  melancholy  is.  For  such  men 
likely  have  some  lucida  intervalla,  pleasant  symptoms  intermixed ;  but  you 

must  note  that  of  t  Chrysostom,  "'Tis  one  thing  to  be  rich,  another  to  b« 
covetous :"  generally  they  are  all  fools,  dizzards,  mad-men,  'miserable  wretches, 
living  beside  themselves,  sine  arte/ruendi,  in  perpetual  slavery,  fear,  suspicion^ 

sorrow,  and  discontent,  plus  aloes  quammellis  habent;  and  are  indeed,  "  rather 
possessed  by  their  money,  than  possessors;"  as  "Cyprian  hath  it,  mancipati 
pecuniis;  bound  prentice  to  their  goods,  as  J  Pliny;  or  as  Chrysostom,  servi 
divitiarum,  slaves  and  drudges  to  their  substance ;  and  we  may  conclude  of 

them  all,  as  ̂ Valerius  doth  of  Ptolomseus  king  of  Cyprus,  "  He  was  in  title  a 

king  of  that  island,  but  in  his  mind,  a  miserable  drudge  of  money:" 

Libertate  cai-ena- 
-§  potiore  metallis 

wanting  his  liberty,  which  is  better  than  gold.  Damasippus  the  Stoic,  in 
Horace,  proves  that  all  mortal  men  dote  by  fits,  some  one  way,  some  another, 

o  Si  vero,  Crateva,  inter  caeteras  herbarum  radices,  avaritlae  radicem  secare  posses  amaram,  ut  nulla 
reliquiae  essent,  probe  scito,  &c.  p  Cap.  6.  Dietse  salutis :  avaritia  est  amor  imraoderatus  pecuniie  vel 
acquirendse,  vel  retinendse.  t  Ferum  profecto  dirumque  ulcus  animi,  remediis  non  cedens  inedendo 
exasperatur.  <i  Malus  est  morbus  maleque  afflcit  avaritia  siquidem  censeo,  &c.  avaritia  diflScilius  curatur 
quam  insania :  quoniam  hac  omnes  fer.fe  medici  laborant.  Hip.  ep.  Abderit.  %  Extremes  cumt  mercator 
ad  Indos.  Hor.  *  Qua  re  non  es  lassus?  lucrum  faciendo :  quid  maxime  delectabile  ?  lucrari.  f  Horn. 
2.  aliud  avarus  aliud  dives.  '  Divitiae  ut  spinse  animum  horainis  timoribus,  solicitudinibus,  angoribus 
niirifice  pungunt,  vexant,  cruciant.    Greg,  in  hom.  •  Epist.  ad  Donat  ̂ ap.  2.  %  Lib.  9.  ep,  ilO. 
»Lib.  9.  cap.  4.  insulaa  rex  titulo,  sed  animo  pecuniae  miserabile  raancipium.        §  Hor.  10.  lib.  1. 
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but  that  covetous  men  "are  madder  than  the  rest ;  and  he  that  shall  truly  look 
into  their  estates,  and  examine  their  symptoms,  shall  find  no  better  of  thein,  but 

that  they  are  all  *  fools,  as  Nabal  was,  Re  et  nomine  (1.  Reg.  25).  For  what 
greater  folly  can  there  be,  or  ||  madness,  than  to  macerate  himself  when  he  need 

not?  and  when,  as  Cyprian  notes,  "^'he  may  be  freed  from  his  burden,  and 
eased  of  his  pains,  will  go  on  still,  his  wealth  increasing,  w^en  he  hath  enough, 

to  get  more,  to  live  besides  himself,"  to  starve  his  genius,  keep  back  from  his 
wife  'and  children,  neither  letting  them  nor  other  friends  nse  or  enjoy  that 
which  is  theirs  by  right,  and  which  they  much  need  perhaps;  like  a  hog,  or 
dog  in  the  manger,  he  doth  only  keep  it,  because  it  shall  do  nobody  else  good, 
hurting  himself  and  others :  and  for  a  little  momentary  pelf,  damn  his  own 

soul !  They  are  commonly  sad  and  tetric  by  nature,  as  Ahab's  spirit  was,  be- 
cause he  could  not  get  Naboth's  vineyard,  (3.  Reg.  21.)  and  if  he  lay  out  his 

money  at  any  time,  though  it  be  to  necessary  uses,  to  his  own  children's  good, 
he  brawls  and  scolds,  his  heart  is  heavy,  much  disquieted  he  is,  and  loath  to 
part  from  it :  Miser  ahstinet  ef.  timet  uti,  Hor.  He  is  of  a  wearish,  dry,  pale 
constitution,  and  cannot  sleep  for  cares  and  worldly  business ;  his  riches,  saith 
Solomon,  will  not  let  him  sleep,  and  unnecessary  business  which  he  heapeth  on 

himself;  or  if  he  do  sleep,  'tis  a  very  unquiet,  interrupt,  unpleasing  sleep: 
with  his  bags  in  hiii  arms, 

-congestls  undlque  saccis 
Indonnit  inhiaus, 

And  though  he  be  at  a  banquet,  or  at  some  merry  feast,  "  he  sighs  for  grief  of 
heart  (as  *  Cyprian  liath  it)  and  cannot  sleep  though  it  be  upon  a  down  bed; 
his  wearish  body  takes  no  rest,  ̂ 'troubled  in  his  abundance,  and  sorrowful  ir.. 
plenty,  unhappy  for  the  present,  and  more  unhappy  in  the  life  to  come."  Basil. 
He  is  a  per2)etual  drudge,  *" restless  in  his  thoughts,  and  never  satisfied,  a  slave, 
a  wi'etch,  a  dust-worm,  semper  quod  idolo  suo  immolet,  sedidus  observat,  Cypr. 
prolog,  ad  sermon,  still  seeking  what  sacrifice  he  may  offer  to  his  golden  god, 

j)er  jfas  et  oiefas,  he  cares  not  how,  his  trouble  is  endless,  '^crescunt  divitice, 
tcnnen  curtce  oiesclo  quid  semi^er  ahest  rei:  his  wealth  increaseth,  and  the  more 

he  hath,  the  more  *he  wants:  like  Pharaoh's  lean  kine,  which  devoured  the 
fat,  and  were  not  satisfied.  'Austin  therefore  defines  covetousness,  quarumr- 
libet  rerum  iiHwnestam  et  insatiabilein  cupiditatem,  a  dishonest  and  insatiable 

desire  of  gain;  and  in  one  of  his  epistles  compares  it  to  hell;  "^ which 
devours  all,  and  yet  never  hath  enough,  a  bottomless  pit,"  an  endless  misery; 
in  quern  scopulum  avaritice  cadaverosi  senes  ut  plurimicm  impingunt,  and  that 
which  is  their  greatest  corrosive,  they  are  in  continual  suspicion,  fear,  and  dis- 

trust. He  thinks  his  own  wife  and  children  are  so  many  thieves,  and  go  about 
to  cozen  him,  his  servants  are  all  false : 

"  Rem  suam  periisse,  seque  eradicarier, 
Et  divdm  atque  houiinum  clamat  contiuuo  fldem, 

De  suo  tigiUo  famus  si  qua  exit  foras." 

'If  his  doors  creek,  then  out  he  cries  anon, 

His  goods  arc  gone,  and  he  Ls  quite  uudonc.' 

Timidus  Plutus,  an  old  proverb.  As  fearful  as  Plutus;  so  doth  Aristophanes 
and  Lucian  bring  him  in  fearful  still,  pale,  anxious,  suspicious,  and  trusting  no 

man,  "  ̂ They  are  afraid  of  tempests  for  their  corn;  they  are  afraid  of  tiicir 

"Danda  est  hellebori  mtilto  pars  maxima  avaris.  *  Luke,  xii.  20.  Stulte,  hac  nocte  eripiam  animam 
tnam.  ||  Opes  quidem  mortalibus  sunt  dementia.  Theog.  t  Ed.  2.  lib.  2.  Exonerare  cum  se  possit 
et  rclevare  ponderibus  pergit  magis  fortunis  augentibus  pertinaciter  iucubare.  *  Non  araicis,  non  libcris, 
lion  ipsi  sibi  quidquam  impertit;  possidet  ad  hoc  tantum,  ne  possidere  alteri  liceat,  &c.  Hieron  ad  Paulin. 
tarn  dees:  quod  habet  quam  quod  non  habet.  »  Epist.  2.  lib.  2.  Suspirat  in  convivio,  bibat  licet  gemmis 
et  toro  molUore  marcidum  corpus  condiderit,  vigilat  in  pluma.  >»  Angustatur  ex  abundantia,  contristatur 
ex  opulentia,  infelix  prajsentlbus  bonis,  infelicior  in  futuris.  « lllorum  cogitatio  nunquam  cessat  qui 
pecunids  supplere  diligant.    Guianer.  tract.  15.  c  17.  *  Hor.  3.  Od.  2i.    Quo  plus  sunt  potae,  plus 
sitiuntur  aquje.  •  Hor.  1.  2.  Sat.  6.  0  si  angulus  lUe  proximus  accedat,  qvd  nunc  deforraat  agellum. 
«^Lib.  3.  de  lib.  arbit.  Immoritur  studiis,  et  amore  senescit  habendi.  s  Avarus  vir  inferno  est  simlhs,  &c. 
modum  non  habet,  hoc  egentior  quo  plura  habet.  >>  Erasm.  Adag.  chil.  3.  cent.  7.  pro.  72.  Nulli  fidentes 
omnium  formidant  opes,  ideo  pavidum  malum  vocat  Euripides :  metuunt  tempestates  ob  frumentum,  amicou 
ne  vogent,  inimicos  ue  laedant,  fures  ae  rapiunt,  bellura  timcut,  pacem  timen^  sauimos,  medios,  intimos. 
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friends  lest  they  should  ask  something  of  them,  beg  or  borrow;  they  are 
afraid  of  their  enemies  lest  they  hurt  them,  thieves  lest  they  rob  them ;  tliey 
are  afraid  of  war  and  afraid  of  peace,  afraid  of  rich  and  afraid  of  poor;  afraid 

of  all.**  Last  of  all,  they  are  afraid  of  want,  that  they  shall  die  beggars, 
which  makes  them  lay  up  still,  and  dare  not  use  that  they  have  :  what  if  a  dear 

year  come,  or  dearth,  or  some  loss?  and  were  it  not  that  they  are  loath  to*  hiy 
out  money  on  a  rope,  they  would  be  hanged  forthwith,  and  sometimes  die  to 
save  charges,  and  make  away  themselves,  if  their  corn  and  cattle  miscarry; 

though  they  have  abundance  left,  as  '^  Agellius  notes.  *  Valerius  makes  men- 
tion of  one  that  in  a  famine  sold  a  mouse  for  200  pence,  and  famished 

himself:  such  are  their  cares,  ™ griefs  and  perpetual  fears.  These  symptoms 
are  elegantly  expressed  by  Theophrastas  iii  his  character  of  a  covetous  man ; 

''^  lying  in  bed,  he  asked  his  wife  whether  she  shut  the  trunks  and  chests  fast, 
the  carcase  be  sealed,  and  whether  the  hall  door  be  bolted ;  and  though  she 
say  all  is  well,  he  riseth  out  of  his  bed  in  his  shirt,  barefoot  and  barelegged, 
to  see  whether  it  be  so,  with  a  dark  lantern  searching  every  corner,  scarce 

sleeping  a  wink  all  night."  Lucian  in  that  pleasant  and  witty  dialogue  called 
Gallus,  brings  in  Mycillus  the  cobbler  disputing  with  his  cock,  sometimes  Py- 

thagoras ;  where  after  much  speech  pro  and  con  to  prove  the  happiness  of  a 

mean  estate,  and  discontents  of  a  rich  man,  Pythagoras'  cock  in  the  end,  to 
illustrate  by  examples  that  which  he  had  said,  brings  him  to  Gnyphon  the 

usurer's  house  at  midnight,  and  after  that  to  Eucrates  ;  whom  they  found 
both  awake,  casting  up  their  accounts,  and  telling  of  their  money,  '*  lean,  dry, 
pale  and  anxious,  still  suspecting  lest  somebody  should  make  a  hole  through 

the  wall,  and  so  get  in  ;  or  if  a  rat  or  mouse  did  but  stir,  starting  upon  a  sud- 
den, and  running  to  the  door  to  sea  whether  all  were  fast.  Plautus,  in  his 

Aulularia,  makes  old  Euclio  ̂   commanding  Staphyla  his  wife  to  shut  the  doors 
fast,  and  the  fire  to  be  put  out,  lest  any  body  should  make  that  an  errand  to 

come  to  his  house :  when  he  washed  his  hands,  **  ho  was  loath  to  fling  away  the 
foul  water,  complaining  that  he  was  undone,  because  the  smoke  got  out  of 

his  roof  And  as  he  went  from  home,  seeing  a  crow  scratch  upon  the  muck-hill, 
returned  in  all  haste,  taking  it  for  ■malum  omen,  an  ill  sign,  his  money  was 
digged  up;  with  many  such.  He  that  will  but  observe  their  actions,  shall  find 

the.se  and  many  such  passages  not  feigned  for  sport,  but  really  performed,  veri- 
fied indeed  by  such  covetous  and  miserable  wretches,  and  that  it  is, 

uianifesta  phronesis 

Ct  locuples  inoriiins  egenti  vivere  fato." 

A  mere  madness,  to  live  like  a  wretch,  and  die  rich. 

SuBSECT.XIII. — Love  of  Gaming y  <L-c.  and  j^^ccsures  immoderate  ;  Causc-s. 

It  is  a  wonder  to  see,  how  many  poor,  distressed,  miserable  wretches,  one 
shall  meet  almost  in  every  path  and  street,  begging  for  an  alms,  that  have  been 
well  descended,  and  sometimes  in  flourishing  estate,  now  ragged,  tattered,  and 
ready  to  be  starved,  lingering  out  a  painful  life,  in  discontent  and  grief  of  body 

and  mind,  and  all  through  immoderate  lust,  gaming,  pleasure  and  riot.  'Tis 
the  common  end  of  all  sensual  epicures  and  brutish  prodigals,  that  are  stupified 
and  carried  away  headlong  with  their  several  pleasures  and  lusts.    Cebes  in  his 

'Hall  Cliar.  k  Agellinslib.  3.  cap.  1.  interdum  eo  sceleris perveniunt  ob  lucrum,  ut vitam  propriain 
commuteot.  Lib.  7.  cap.  G.        ■Onmes  perpetuo  morbo  agitantur,  suspicatur  omnes  timidas,  sibiQue 
ob  aiirominsidiari  putat,  nunquam  quieacens,  PUn.  Prooem.  lib.  14.  ">  Cap.  18.  in  lecto  jacens  interrogac 
uxorem  an  ai'cam  probe  clausit,  an  capsula,  &c.  £  lecto  surgens  nudus  et  absque  calceis,  accensa  lucerna 
orania  obiens  et  lustrans,  et  vix  somno  indulgens.  o  Cuiis  extenuatujj,  vigilans  et  seciim  siipputans. 
p  Cave  queiuquam  alienum  in  aedes  intromiseris.  Ignem  extingui  volo,  ne  causae  quidquam  sit  quod  te  qu<.s- 
qiiam  quiBritet.  Si  bona  fortuna  veniat  ne  intromiseris;  Occlude  sis  fores  ambobus  pejjsulis.  Discrutior 

animi  quia  dorno  abeunduii  est  inihi :  Nimis  her  ■■v-  invitus  abeo,  nee  quid  again  scio.  q  Plorac  a.iunni 
vrtJiuiTlei e,  &c.  periit  dum  tuinus  de  tifji'l'^  «^i'  Wi'«l*i.  *  J.,iv.  Sat.  14. 
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table,  S.  Ambrose  in  his  second  book  of  Abel  and  Cain,  and  amongst  the  resfc 
Lucian  in  his  tract  de  Mercede  conductis,  hath  excellent  well  deciphered  snch 

men's  proceedings  in  his  picture  of  Opulentia,  whom  he  feigns  to  dwell  on  the 
top  of  a  high  mount,  much  sought  after  by  many  suitors  ;  at  their  first  com- 

ing they  are  generally  entertained  by  pleasure  and  dalliance,  and  have  all  the 
content  that  possibly  may  be  given,  so  long  as  their  money  lasts  :  but  when 
their  means  fail,  they  are  contemptibly  thrust  out  at  a  back  door,  headlong, 
and  there  left  to  shame,  reproach,  despair.  And  he  at  first  that  had  so  many 
attendants,  parasites,  and  followers,  young  and  lusty,  richly  arrayed,  and  all 
the  dainty  fare  that  might  be  had,  with  all  kind  of  welcome  and  good  respect, 

is  now  upon  a  sudden  stript  of  all,  ""pale,  naked,  old,  diseased  and  forsaken, 
cursing  his  stars,  and  ready  to  strangle  himself;  having  no  other  company  but 
repentance,  sorrow,  grief,  derision,  beggary  and  contempt,  which  are  his  daily 

attendants  to  his  life's  end.  As  the  'prodigal  son  had  exquisite  music,  merry 
company,  dainty  fare  at  first ;  but  a  sorrowful  reckoning  in  the  end  ;  so  have 

all  such  vain  delights  and  their  followers.  ^Tristes  voluptatuin  exitus,  et  quis- 
quis  voluptatuin  saaruin  reminisci  volet,  intelUget,  as  bitter  as  gall  and  worm- 

wood is  their  last ;  grief  of  mind,  madness  itself  The  ordinary  rocks  upon 
which  such  men  do  impinge  and  precipitate  themselves,  are  cards,  dice,  hawks 
and  hounds,  Insanum  venandi  studium,  one  calls  it,  insance  suhstractiones  : 
their  mad  structures,  disports,  plays,  (kc,  when  they  are  unseasonably  used, 
imprudently  handled,  and  beyond  their  fortunes.  Some  men  are  consumed  by 
mad  fantastical  buildings,  by  making  galleries,  cloisters,  terraces,  walks, 
orchards,  gardens,  pools,  rillets,  bowers,  and  suck  like  places  ol  pleasure  ; 

Iniitiles  domos,  '^Xenophon  calls  them,  which  howsoever  they  be  delightsome 
things  in  themselves,  and  acceptable  to  all  beholders,  an  ornament  and  befit- 

ting some  great  men ;  yet  unprofitable  to  others,  and  the  sole  overthrow  of  their 
estates.  Forestus  in  his  observations  hath  an  example  of  such  a  one  that  became 

melancholy  upon  the  like  occasion,  having  consumed  his  substance  in  an  unpro- 
fitable building,  which  would  afterward  yield  him  no  advantage.  Others,  I  say, 

are ''  overthrown  by  those  mad  sports  of  hawking  and  hunting  ;  honest  recrea- 
tions, and  fit  for  some  great  men,  but  not  for  every  base  inferior  person;  whilst 

they  will  maintain  their  falconers,  dogs,  and  hunting  nags,  their  wealth,  saith 

^Salmutze,  "runs  away  with  hounds,  and  their  fortunes  fly  away  with 
hawks."  They  persecute  beasts  so  long,  till  in  the  end  they  themselves 
degenerate  into  beasts,  as  *  Agrippa  taxeth  them,  *  Actaeon-like,  for  as  he  was 
eaten  to  death  by  his  own  dogs,  so  do  they  devour  themselves  and  their  pa- 

trimonies, in  such  idle  and  unnecessary  disports,  neglecting  in  the  mean  time 
their  more  necessary  business,  and  to  follow  their  vocations.  Over-  mad  too 
sometimes  are  our  great  men  in  delighting,  and  doting  too  much  on  it.  "  **  When 
they  drive  poor  husbandmen  from  their  tillage,"  as  ̂ ^Sarisburiensis  objects, 
Folycrat.  I.  1.  c.  4.  "fling  down  country  farms,  and  whole  towns,  to  make 
parks,  and  forests,  starving  men  to  feed  beasts,  and  ̂   punishing  in  the  mean 
time  such  a  man  that  shall  molest  their  game,  more  severely  than  him  that  is 

otherwise  a  common  hacker,  or  a  notorious  thief."  But  great  men  are  some 
v/ays  to  be  excused,  the  meaner  sort  have  no  evasion  why  they  should  not  be 

'Ventricosus,  nudus,  pal  lidus,  lava  pudorem  occultans,   dextra  seipsum  strangulans,  occurrit  autera 
exeunti  poeniteutia  his  iiiiserura  conficiens,  &.C.  'Lukexv.  tBoethius.  "  In  Oeconom.  Quid 
si  nunc  ostendam  eos  qui  magna  vi  argenti  domus  Lnutilcs  ajdiiicant,  in(iuit  Socrates.  ■»  Sarisburiensia 
Polycrat.  1.  1.  c.  14.  venatoies  omnes  adhuc  institutionem  redolent  centaurorum.  Rare  invemtur  qdisquam 
coram  modestus  et  gravis,  raro  continens,  et  ut  credo  sobrius  unquam.  y  Pancirol.  Tit.  23.  avolant  opes 
cam  accipitre.  'Insignis  venatorum  stultitia,  et  supervacanea  cura  eorum,  qui  dmn  nimiura  venationi 
iDsistunt,  ipsi  abjecta  omui  humanitate  in  feras  degeneraut,  ut  Acteon,  &c.  »  Sabin,  in  Ovid.  Metamor. 
"  Agrippa  de  vanit.  scient.  Insauum  venandi  studium,  dum  a  novalibus  arceiitur  agricoloe  subtrahunt  pi-;e(lia 
rusticis,  agricolonis  prsecluduntur  sylva;  et  prata  pastoribus  utaugeantur  pascua  ferib.   Majestatis  reus 
agricola  si  gustarit.  «  A  novalibus  suis  arcentur  agricolio,  dum  ferie  habeant  vagandi  libertatem  :  istii,  ut 
pascua  augeantur,  pi-iedia  subtiahantur,  <tc.  Sarisbariensis.  <*  Feris  quara  hominibus  *quiorea.  Cambd, 
tie  Gail.  Couq.  qui  3ti  Eccicsias  matrices  depopulatus  est  ad  forestam  novam.     Mat.  Paris. 
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counted  mad.  Poggius  the  Florentine  tells  a  merry  story  to  this  purpose,  con- 
demning thefoUy  and  impertinentbusinessof  such  kind  of  persons.  A  physician 

of  Milan,  saith  he,  that  cured  mad  men,  had  a  pit  of  water  in  his  house,  in. 
which  he  kept  his  patients,  some  up  to  their  knees,  some  to  the  girdle,  some  to 
the  chin,  pro  raodo  insanice,  as  they  were  more  or  less  affected.  One  of  them 
by  chance,  that  was  well  recovered,  stood  in  the  door,  and  seeing  a  gallant  ride 
by  with  a  hawk  on  his  fist,  well  mounted,  with  his  spaniels  after  him,  would 
aeeds  know  to  what  use  all  this  preparation,  served;  he  made  answer  to  kill 
certain  fowls;  the  patient  demanded  again,  what  his  fowl  might  be  worth  which 
he  killed  in  a  year;  he  replied  o  or  10  crowns;  and  when  he  urged  him  farther 
what  his  dogs,  horse,  and  hawks  stood  him  in,  he  told  him  400  crowns;  with 
that  the  patient  bade  be  gone,  as  he  loved  his  life  and  welfare,  for  if  our  master 
come  and  find  thee  here,  he  will  put  thee  in  the  pit  amongst  mad  men  up  to  the 
chin :  taxing  the  madness  and  folly  of  such  vain  men  that  spend  themselves  in 
those  idle  sports,  neglecting  their  business  and  necessary  affairs.  Leo  decimus, 

that  hunting  pope,  is  much  discommended  by  "  Jovius  in  his  life,  for  his  immo- 
derate desire  of  hawking  and  hunting,  in  so  much  that  (as  he  saith)  he  would 

sometimes  live  about  Ostia  weeks  and  months  together,  leave  suitors  'unre- 
spected,  bulls  and  pardons  unsigned,  to  his  own  prejudice,  and  many  private 

men's  loss.  "  *  And  if  he  had  been  by  chance  crossed  in  his  sport,  or  his  game 
not  so  good,  he  was  so  impatient,  that  he  would  revile  and  miscall  many  times 
men  of  great  worth  with  most  bitter  taunts,  look  so  sour,  be  so  angry  and 

waspish,  so  grieved  and  molested,  that  it  is  incredible  to  relate  it."  But  if  he 
had  good  sport,  and  been  well  pleased,  on  the  other  side,  incredibili  munijicentid, 
with  unspeakable  bounty  and  munificence  he  would  reward  all  his  fellow  hunters, 

and  deny  nothing  to  any  suitor  when  he  was  in  that  mood.  To  say  truth,  'tis 
the  common  humour  of  all  gamesters,  as  Galatseus  observes,  if  they  win,  no  men 

living  are  so  jovial  and  merry,  but  ''if  they  lose,  though  it  be  but  a  trifle,  two 
or  three  games  at  tables,  or  a  dealing  at  cards  for  twopence  a  game,  they  are 
so  choleric  and  testy  that  no  man  may  speak  with  them,  and  break  many  times 
into  violent  passions,  oaths,  imprecations,  and  unbeseeming  speeches,  little 
differing  from  mad  men  for  the  time.  Generally  of  all  gamesters  and  gaming, 
if  it  be  excessive,  thus  much  we  may  conclude,  that  whether  they  win  or  lose 
for  the  present,  their  winnings  are  not  Munera  fortutice,  sed  insidice,  as  that 

wi,se  Seneca  determines,  not  fortune's  gifts,  but  baits,  the  common  catastrophe 
is  'beggary,  ̂   Ut  pestis  vitam,  sic  adimit  alea  2^ecunia7n,  as  the  plague  takes 
away  life,  doth  gaming  goods,  for  ̂ oinnes  nudi,  inopes  et  egeni; 

"raAlea  Scylla  vorax,  species  certissima  furti, 
Non  contenta  bonis  animum  quoque  perfida  mergit, 

Foeda,  furax,  infamis,  iners,  furiosa,  ruina." 

For  a  little  pleasure  they  take,  and  some  small  gains  and  gettings  now  and  then, 
their  wives  and  children  are  wringed  in  the  mean  time,  and  they  themselves  with 
loss  of  body  and  soul  rue  it  in  the  end.  I  will  say  nothing  of  those  prodigious 

prodigals,  perdendce  pecunice  genitos,  as  he  "  taxed  Anthony,  Qui  patrimonium 
sine  ulld  fori  caluTnnia  amittunt,  saith  "Cyprian,  and  ̂ mad  Sybaritical  spend- 

thrifts, Quique  una  comedunt  patrimonia  ccend;  that  eat  up  all  at  a  breakfast, 
at  a  supper,  or  amongst  bawds,  parasites,  and  players,  consume  themselves  in 

•Tom.  2.  de  vitis  illustrium,  1.  4.  de  vit.  Leon.  10.  'Venationibus  adeo  pcr-'lto  studcbat  et  aucupiis. 
BAut  infeliciter  venatus  tam  impatiens  inde,  ut  suraraos  ssepe  viros  acei'bissimis  contumcins  oneraret,  et 
incvedibile  est  quali  vultus  aniinique  liabitu  dolorem  iracundiamque  priKtenet,  <fcc.  **  UnicuLque  autera 
hoc  a  natura  insitum  est,  ut  doleat  sicubi  erraverit  aut  deceptusslt.  » Juveu.  Sat.  8.  Nee  enim  loculia 
comitantibus  itur  ad  casum  tabulae,  posita  sed  luditur  area.  Lemnius  instit.  ca.  44.  mendaciorura  quidem,  et 
peijuriorum  et  paupertatis  mater  est  alea,  nullam  habens  patrimonii  reverentiam,  quum  illud  etluderit,  sen- 
Bira  in  furta  delabitur  et  rapinas.  Saris,  polycrat.  1.  1.  c.  5.  '' Damhoderus.  'Dan.  Souter.  "Petrar. 
dial.  27.  »  Sallust.  o  Tom.  3.  Ser.  de  Alea.  p  Plutus  in  Aristoph.  calls  all  such  gamesters  madmen.  Si 
yi  insanum  hominera  contigero.  Spontaneum  ad  se  trahunt  furorem,  et  os,  et  nares,  et  oculos  rivos  laciuut furoris  et  diversoria,  Chrys.  hom.  17. 
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an  instant,  as  if  they  had  flung  it  into  ''Tiber,  with  great  wagers,  vain  and 
idle  expenses,  <kc.,  not  themselves  only,  but  even  all  their  friends,  as  a  man 
desperately  swimming  drowns  him  that  comes  to  help  him,  by  suretiship  and 

borrowing  they  will  willingly  undo  all  their  associates  and  allies.  'Irati  pecu- 

niis,  as  he  saith,  angry  with  their  money:  "'what  with  a  wanton  eye,  a  liquorish 
tongue,  and  a  gamesome  hand,  when  they  have  indiscreetly  impoverished 
themselves,  mortgaged  their  wits  together  with  their  lands,  and  entombed  their 

ancestors'  fair  possessions  in  their  bowels,  they  may  lead  the  rest  of  their  days 
in  prison,  as  many  times  they  do;  they  repent  at  leisure;  and  when  all  is  gone 

begin  to  be  thrifty :  but  Sera  est  in  f undo  parsimoniay  'tis  then  too  late  to  look 
about ;  their  *  end  is  misery,  sorrow,  sliamo,  and  discontent.  A  nd  well  they 
deserve  to  be  infamous  and  discontent.  '^  CatamidiaH  in  Amphitlieatro,  as  by 

Adrian  the  emperor's  edict  they  were  of  old,  decoctores  honor um  siwrum,  so  he 
calls  them,  prodigal  fools,  to  be  publicly  shamed,  and  hissed  out  of  all  societies, 

rather  than  to  be  pitied  or  relieved."  The  Tuscans  and  Boiitians  brought  their 
bankrupts  into  the  market  place  in  a  bier  with  an  empty  purse  carried  before 
them,  all  the  boys  following,  where  they  sat  all  day  circumstante  plebe,  to  be 

infamous  and  ridiculous.  At  ̂  Padua  in  Italy  they  have  a  stone  called  the 
stone  of  turpitude,  near  the  senate  house,  where  spendthrifts,  and  such  as 

disclaim  non-payment  of  debts,  do  sit  with  their  hinder  parts  bare,  that  by 
that  note  of  disgrace,  others  may  be  terrified  from  all  such  vain  expense,  or 

borrowing  more  than  they  can  tell  hovv  to  pay.  The  "civilians  of  old  .set 
guardians  over  such  brain-sick  prodigals,  as  they  did  over  madmen,  to  mode- 

rate their  expenses,  that  they  should  not  so  loosely  consume  their  fortunes,  to 
the  utter  undoing  of  their  families. 

I  may  not  here  omit  those  two  main  plagues,  and  common  dotages  of  human 
kind,  wine  and  women,  which  have  infatuated  and  besotted  myriads  of  people: 
they  go  commonly  together. 

•*«Qui  vino  indulget,  quemque  alea  decoquit,  ille 

111  vcuereiu  putret   " 

To  whom  is  sorrow,  saith  Solomon,  Pro.  xxiii.  29.  to  whom  is  woe,  but  to  such 

a  one  as  loves  drink '^  it  causeth  toriure  (vino  tortiis  et  ird),  and  bitterness  of 
mind,  Sirac.  31.  21.  Vinum  faroris,  Jeremy  calls  it,  15.  cap.  wine  of  madness, 
as  well  he  may,  for  insanire  facit  sanos,  it  makes  sound  men  sick  and  sad,  and 

wise  men  ̂ mad,  to  say  and  do  they  know  not  what.  Accidit  Jiodie  terribilis 

casus  (saith  ''S.  Austin),  hear  a  miserable  accident;  Cyrillus'  son  this  day  in  his 
drink,  Matrem  prcegnantem  ?iequiter  oppressit,  sororern  violare  voluit,  patrein 
occidit  fere,  et  duas  alias  sorores  ad  mortem  vulneravit,  would  have  violated  his 
sister,  killed  his  father,  <kc.  A  true  saying  it  was  of  him,  Vino  dari  loititiam 

et  dolorem,  drink  causeth  mirth,  and  di'ink  causeth  sorrow,  drink  causeth  "  po- 

verty and  want,"  (Pro v.  xxi.)  shame  and  disgrace.  Multi  ignohiles  evasere  ob 
vinipotum,et  (Kxisim)  amissis  honoribus  profugi  aberrdruut :  many  men  have 

made  shipwi-eck  of  their  fortunes,  and  go  like  rogues  and  beggars,  having 
turned  all  their  substance  into  aurum  potabile,  that  otherwise  might  have  lived 

in  good  worship  and  happy  estate,  and  for  a  few  hours'  pleasure,  for  their 
Hilary  term's  but  short,  or  *^free  madness,  as  Seneca  calls  it,  pivrchase  unto 
themselves  eternal  tediousness  and  trouble. 

That  other  madness  is  on  women,  Apostatare  facit  cor,  saith  the  wise  man, 

*Aique  liomini  cerebrum  minuit.     Pleasant  at  first  she  is,  like  Dioscorides 

qPascasius  Justus,  1.  1,  de  alea.  'Seneca.  •Hall.  «In  Sat.  II.  Sed  deficiente  crumena:  et 

crescente  pula,  quis  te  manet  exitus — rebus  in  ventrem  mersis.  "Spartian.  Adriano.  «  Alex,  ab  Alex. 
lib.  6.  c.  10.  Idem  Gerbelins,  lib.  5.  Grae.  disc.         r Fines  Moris.  "Justinian,  in  Digestis.         "Persia-, 

Sat.  i>.  '*0ne  indulges  in  wine,  another  the  die  consumes,  a  third  is  decomposed  by  venerj-."  speculum 
Quasi  sinus  in  quo  saepe  naufragiura  faciunt,  jactura  turn  pecuniai  turn  mentis.  Erasra.  in  Prov.  calicum 

reraiges.  chil.  4.  cent.  7.  Pro.  41.  <=Ser.  33.  ad  frat.  in  Eremo.  iLiberae  unius  horiB  insaniain 

Rjtemo  temporis  tsedio  peasant.  •  Meuander. 
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Khododaplme,  that  fair  plant  to  the  eye,  but  poison  to  the  taste,  the  rest  as 

bitter  as  wormwood  in  the  end  (Prov.  v.  4.)  and  sharp  as  a  two-edged  sword, 

(vii  27.)  '•  Her  house  is  the  way  to  hell,  and  goes  down  to  the  chambers  of 
death."  What  more  sorrowful  can  be  said?  they  are  miserable  in  this  life, 

mad,  beasts,  led  like  "'oxen  to  the  slaughter:"  and  that  which  is  worse,  whore- 
masters  and  drunkards  shall  be  judged,  amiftunt  gratiam,  saith  Austin,  ̂ r- 
dunt  gloriaiiif  incurrunt  damnaiionem  ceternam.    They  lose  grace  and  glory; 

*•   ebrevis  ilia  volaptas 

Abrogat  aetemum  coeli  decua   " 

they  gain  hell  and  eternal  damnation. 

SuBSECT.  XIV. — Philautia,  or  Self-love,  Vain-glory,  Praise,  Honour,  Immo- 
derate Applause,  Pride,  over-much  Joy,  &c..  Causes. 

Self-lo"Vt:,  pride,  and  vain-glory,  "*  ccecus  amor  sui,  which  Chrysostom  calls 

one  of  the  devil's  three  great  nets;  "'  Bernard,  an  arrow  which  pierceth  the 
soul  through,  and  slays  it;  a  sly,  insensible  enemy,  not  perceived,"  are  main 
causes.     Where  neither  anger,  lust,  covetousness,  fear,  sorrow,  <fec.,  nor  any 
other  perturbation  can  lay  hold;  this  will  slily  and  insensibly  pervert  us, 
Quern  non  gvla  vicit,  Philautia  superavit,  (saith  Cyprian)  whom  surfeiting 

could  not  overtake,  self-love  hath  overcome.    "  ̂  He  hath  scorned  all  money, 
bribes,  gifts,  upright  otherwise  and  sincere,  hath  inserted  himself  to  no  fond 
imagination,  and  sustained  all  those  tyrannical  concupiscences  of  the  body. 

liath  lost  all  his  honour,  captivated  by  vain-glory."    Chrysostom.  sup.  lo.  Ttt, 
sola  animum  mentemque  peruris,  gloria.     A  great  assault  and  cause  of  our 
l)resent  malady,  although  we  do  most  part  neglect,  take  no  notice  of  it,  yet 
this  is  a  violent  batterer  of  our  souls,  cause th  melancholy  and  dotage.    This 
pleasing  humour;  this  soft  and  whispering  popular  air,  Amahilis  insania; 
this  deloctable  frenzy,  most  irrefragable  passion,  J/e/z^ts  gratissimus  error,  this 
acceptable  dise&se,  which  so  sweetly  sets  upon  us,  ravisheth  our  senses,  lulls 
our  souls  asleep,  puffs  up  our  hearts  as  so  many  bladders,  and  that  without 

all  feeling,  ̂   insomuch  as  "  those  that  are  misaffected  with  it,  never  so  much 

as  once  perceive  it,  or  think  of  any  cure."    We  commonly  love  him  best  in 
this  "malady,  that  doth  us  most  harm,  and  are  very  willing  to  be  hurt; 
adalationihus  nostris  lihenter  favemus  (saith  "*  Jerome)  we  love  him,  we  love 
him  for  it:  ** 0 BonciaH,  suave  svuvtfuit  a  te  tali  hcec  tribui;  'Twas  sweet  to 
hoar  it.    And  as  ̂   Pliny  doth  ingenuously  confess  to  his  dear  friend  Augu- 

rinus,  "  all  thy  writings  are  most  acceptable,  but  those  especially  that  speak 
of  us."     Again,  a  little  after  to  Maximus,  "**!  cannot  express  how  pleasing 
it  is  to  me  to  hear  myself  commended."    Though  we  smile  to  ourselves,  at 
least  ironically,  when  parasites  bedaub  us  with  false  encomiums,  as  many 
princes  cannot  choose  but  do,  Quum  tale  quid  nihil  intra  se  repereriyit,  when 
they  know  they  come  as  far  short,  as  a  mouse  to  an  elephant,  of  any  such 
virtues;  yet  it  doth  us  good.     Though  we  seem  many  times  to  be  angry, 

"*and  blush  at  our  own  praises,  yet  our  souls  inwardly  rejoice,  it  puffs  us  up;'* 
'tis /aUax  suavitas,  blandus  dcem/yn,  "  makes  us  swell  beyond  our  bounds,  and 
forget  ourselves."    Her  two  daughters  are  lightness  of  mind,  immoderate  joy 
and  pride,  not  excluding  those  other  concomitant  vices,  which  ""lodocus 
Lorichius  reckons  up;  bragging,  hypocrisy,  peevishness,  and  curiosity. 

'ProT.  5.  e  Merlin,  cocc.  "  That  momentary  pleasnre  blots  out  the  eternal  elorv  of  a  heavenly  life." 
*>Hor.  '  Sagitta  qaie  animam  peuetrat,  lenter  penetrat,  sed  non  leva  infligit  rulnua.  sup.  cant.  ^  Qui 
omnem  pecuniarum  contemptum  habent,  et  nalli  imaginationis  totia:i  mnndi  se  immiscuerint,  et  tyrannicaa 
corporis  concnpiscentias  sustinuerint,  hi  mulioties  capti  a  vana  gloria  omnia  perdiderunt.  'Hac  correpti 
non  cogitant  de  medela.  "» Dii  talem  a  terris  avertite  pestem.  "  Ep.  ad  Eustochium,  de  custod.  virgin. 
•  Lyps.  tp.  ad  Bonciarium.  p  Ep.  lib.  9.  Omnia  tua  scripta  pulcherrima  exiatimo,  maxima  tamen  ilia  qu^e 
do  nobis.        lExprimere  non  possum  quam  sit  jucundura,  <kc.  *  Hieron.  et  licet  no«  indignos  dicimua 
et  ̂ ^il^i^^<  rubor  ora  perfoadat,  asuraen  ad  laudem  saam  iatrioaecQA  aoliiua  l^etaotur.    '  Tbesaor,  TImo, 

Q 
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l^ovf  the  common  cause  of  this  mischief,  ariseth  from  ourselves  or  others, 

"we  are  active  and  passive.  It  proceeds  inwardly  from  ourselves,  as  we  are  active 
causes,  from  an  overweening  conceit  we  have  of  our  good  parts,  own  worth, 
(which  indeed  is  no  worth)  our  bounty,  favour,  grace,  valour,  strength,  wealth, 
patience,  meekness,  hospitality,  beauty,  temperance,  gentry,  knowledge,  wit, 

science,  art,  learning,  our  *  excellent  gifts  and  fortunes,  for  which,  Narcissus- 
like, we  admire,  flatter,  and  applaud  ourselves,  and  think  all  the  world  esteems 

6o  of  us;  and  as  deformed  women  easily  believe  those  that  tell  them  they  be 
fair,  we  are  too  credulous  of  our  own  good  parts  and  praises,  too  well  persuaded 

of  oui-selves.  We  brag  and  venditate  our  *  own  works,  and  scorn  all  others  in 

respect  of  us;  Inflati  scientid  (saith  Paul),  our  wisdom,  "  our  learning,  all  our 
geese  are  swans,  and  we  as  basely  esteem  and  vilify  other  men's,  as  we  do 
over-higlily  prize  and  value  our  own.  We  will  not  suffer  them  to  be  in  secundls, 
no,  not  in  tertiis;  what,  MecuTn  confertur  Ulysses?  they  are  Mures,  Muscce, 

culices  proe  se,  nits  and  flies  compared  to  his  inexorable  and  supercilious,  emi- 
nent and  arrogant  worship :  though  indeed  they  be  far  before  him.  Only  wise, 

only  rich,  only  fortunate,  valorous,  and  fair,  puffed  up  with  this  tympany  of 

self-conceit;  *as  that  proud  Pharisee,  they  are  not  (as  they  suppose)  "like 

other  men,"  of  a  purer  and  more  precious  metal :  t  Soli  rei  gerendi  sunt  ejica- 
ces,  which  that  wise  Periander  held  of  such :  ̂iiieditantur  omne  qui  2)rius  nc- 
gotium,  <i;c.  Novi  quendarn  (saith  |  Erasmus)  I  knew  one  so  arrogant  that  he 

thought  himself  inferior  to  no  man  living,  like  '  Callisthenes  the  philosopher, 

that  neither  held  Alexander's  acts,  or  any  otlier  subject  worthy  of  his  pen, 
such  was  his  insolency;  or  Seleucus  king  of  Syria,  who  thought  none  fit  to 

contend  with  him  but  the  Romans.  ^Eos  solos  dignos  ratus  quibuscum  de 
imperio  certaret.  That  which  Tully  writ  to  Atticus  long  since,  is  still  in  force, 

"  **  There  was  never  yet  true  poet  nor  orator,  that  thought  any  other  better 

than  himself."  And  such  for  the  most  part  are  your  princes,  potentates,  great 
philosophers,  historiographers,  authors  of  sects  or  heresies,  and  all  our  great 

scholars,  as  "  Hierom  defines ;  "  a  natural  philosopher  is  a  glorious  creature, 

and  a  very  slave  of  rumour,  fame,  and  popular  opinion,"  and  though  they  write 
de  contemptu  glorice,  yet  as  he  observes,  they  will  put  their  names  to  their  books. 

Vobis  et  /anice  me  semper  dedi,  saith  Trebellius  Pollio,  I  have  wholly  conse- 

crated myself  to  you  and  fame."  "  'Tis  all  my  desire,  night  and  day,  'tis  all 
my  study  to  raise  my  name."  Proud  '^ Pliny  sojonds  him;  Qaanqucwi  0 !  etc. 
and  that  vain-glorious  *  orator,  is  not  ashamed  to  confess  in  an  Epistle  of  his 
to  Marcus  Lecceius  Ardeo  incredibili  cujndvtate,  d'c.  "  I  burn  with  an  incre- 

dible desire  to  have  my  ̂ name  registered  in  thy  book."  Out  of  this  fountain 
proceed  all  those  cracks  and  brags,   ^  speramus  carminafingi  Fosse  Imendcu 
cedro^  et  leni  servanda  cupresso   ^  Non  usitatd  nee  tenui  ferar  pennd   
nee  in  terra  morabor  longius.     Nil  parvum  aut  humili  modo,  nil  mortale  lo- 
quor.      Dicar  qua  violens   obstrepit  Ausidas.   Exegi  monumentum  cere 
perennius.  Janique  opus  exegi,  quod  nee  Jovis  ira,  nee  ignis,  <tc.,  cum  venit 
ille  dies,  c&c,  parte  tanien  ineliore  niei  super  alta  jyerennis  astraferar,  novnenquQ 
erit  indelebile  nostrum.     (This  of  Ovid  I  have  paraphrased  in  English.) 

"And  when  I  am  dead  and  gone. 
My  corpse  laid  under  a  stone, 
My  fame  shall  yet  survive, 

And  I  shall  be  alive, 
In  these  my  works  for  ever, 

My  glory  shall  persever,"  &c. 
•  Nee  enim  milii  cornea  libra  est.  Per.  *  E  manibus  illis,  Nascentur  violse.  Pers.  1.  Sat.  *  Omnia 

enim  nostra  supra  moduni  placent.  "Fab.  1.  10.  c.  3.  Kidentur,  mala  componunt  carmina,  verum  gaudent 
Bcribentes,  et  se  venerantur,  ct  ultra.  Si  taceas  laudant,  quicquid  scripsere  beati.  Hor.  ep.  2.  1.  2.  J'Luka 
xvili.  10.  ^D&  meliorc  luto  linxit  prajcordia  Titan.  y  Auson.  sap.  JChil.  3.  cent.  10.  pro.  i)7. 
Qui  se  crederet  neminem  uUa  in  re  prajstantiorera.  *  Tanto  fastu  scripsit,  ut  Alexandri  gesta  inferiora 
scriptis  suis existimaret,  lo.  Yossius  lib.  1.  cap.  i).  de  hist.  •Plutarch,  vit.  Catonis.  b^^emo  unquam 
Poeta  aut  Orator,  qui  quenquam  se  meUorem  arbitraretur.  •=  Consol.  ad  Pammachiura.  Mundi  phiio- 
Bophus,  glorije  animal,  et  popularis  auraj  et  runiorum  venale  raancipium.  <*  Epist.  5.  Capitoni  suo: 
Diebus  ac  nnctibus,  hoc  solum  cogito  si  qua  me  possum  levare  humo.  Id  vote  meo  sufflcit,  &c.  «  Tullius. 
'Ut  nomen  ar^.?n  scriptis  tuis  illustretur.  Inquies  animus  studio  a;ternitatis,  noctes  et  dies  angebatur. 
Hensius  lon:^.  nneb.  dc  Seal.  6  llor.  art.  Poiiu  i»Od.  Yit.  1.  3.  Jamque  opus  exegi.    Yade,  liber 
f4ilix:  Palinceu.  lib.  idi. 

\ 
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And  that  of  Ennius, 

*•  Nemo  me  lachrymls  decoret,  neque  funera  fletu 
Faxit,  cur  \  volito  docta  per  ora  virftm." 

**  Let  none  shed  tears  over  me,  or  adorn  my  bier  with  sorrow — because  I  am 
eternally  in  the  mouths  of  men."  With  many  such  proud  strains,  and  foolish 
flashes  too  common  with  writers.  Not  so  much  as  Democharis  on  the  *  Topics, 
but  he  will  be  immortal.  Typotius  de  farad,  shall  be  famous,  and  well  he 
deserves,  because  he  writ  of  fame ;  and  every  trivial  poet  must  be  renowned, 

"   Flausuqiie petit  darescere  vulgi.^*  "  He  seeks  the  applause  of  the  public." 
This  puffing  humour  it  is,  that  hath  produced  so  many  great  tomes,  built  such 
famous  monuments,  strong  castles,  and  Mausolean  tombs,  to  have  their  acts 

eternised,  "  Digito  monstrari,  et  dicier  hie  est;"  "  to  be  pointed  at  with  the 
finger,  and  to  have  it  said,  '  there  he  goes,'  "  to  see  their  names  inscribed,  as 
Phryne  on  the  walls  of  Thebes,  ̂ hryne  fecit;  this  causeth  so  many  bloody 

battles,  "et  nodes  cogit  vigilare  serenas;"  "and  induces  us  to  watch  during  calm 
nights."  Long  journeys,  ̂ ^  Magnum,  iter  intendo,  sed  dat  mihi  gloria  vires,'^  "I 
contemplate  a  monstrous  journey,  but  the  love  of  glory  strengthens  me  for  it," 
gaining  honour,  a  little  applause,  pride,  self-love,  vain-glory.  This  is  it  which 
makes  them  take  such  pains,  and  break  out  into  those  ridiculous  strains,  this 

high  conceit  of  themselves,  to  'scorn  all  others;  ridiculo fastu  et  intolerando 
contemptu;  as  ̂   Palaemon  the  grammarian  contemned  Varro,  secum  et  natas  et 
morituras  literas  jactans,  and  brings  them  to  that  height  of  insolency,  that  they 

cannot  endure  to  be  contradicted,  '  or  "hear  of  any  thing  but  their  own  com- 
mendation," which  Hierom  notes  of  such  kind  of  men.  And  as  °*  Austin  well 

seconds  him,  "  'tis  their  sole  study  day  and  night  to  be  commended  and  ap- 
plauded." When  as  indeed,  in  all  wise  men's  judgments,  quibus  cor  sapit, 

they  are  "  mad,  empty  vessels,  funges,  beside  themselves,  derided,  et  ut  Camelus 
in  prov&rhio  qucerens  cornua,  etiam  quas  habebat  aures  amisit,  °  their  works 
are  toys,  as  an  almanac  out  of  date,  ̂   authoris  pereunt  garrulitate  sui,  they 
seek  fame  and  immortality,  but  reap  dishonour  and  iufamy,  they  are  a  com- 

mon obloquy,  insensati,  and  come  far  short  of  that  which  they  suppose  or 

expect.     **  0  puer  ut  sis  vitalis  jnetuo.^ 
•'   How  mach  I  dread 

Thy  days  are  short,  some  lord  shall  strike  thee  dead." 

Of  SO  manymyriads  of  poets,  rhetoricians,  philosophers,  sophisters,as  tEusebius 

well  observes,  which  have  written  in  former  ages,  scarce  one  of  a  thousand's 
works  remains,  nomina  et  libri  simul  cum  corporihus  interierunt,  their  books 
and  bodies  are  perished  together.  It  is  not  as  they  vainly  think,  they  shall  surely 
be  admired  and  immortal,  as  one  told  Philip  of  Macedon  insultingly,  after  a 
victory,  that  his  shadow  was  no  longer  than  before,  we  may  say  to  them^ 

"  Nos  demiramur,  sed  non  cum  deside  vulgo,         I        "  We  marvel  too,  not  as  the  vulgar  we, 
Sed  velut  Harpyas,  Gorgonas,  et  Furias."  |  But  as  we  Gorgons,  Harpies,  or  Furies  see." 

Or  if  we  do  applaud,  honour  and  admire,  quota  pa/rs,  how  small  a  part,  in 
respect  of  the  whole  world,  never  so  much  as  hears  our  names,  how  few  take 

notice  of  us,  how  slender  a  tract,  as  scant  as  Alcibiades's  land  in  a  map ! 
And  yet  every  man  must  and  will  be  immortal,  as  he  hopes,  and  extend  his 
fame  to  our  antipodes,  when  as  half,  no  not  a  quarter  of  his  own  province  or 

city,  neither  knows  nor  hears  of  him :  but  say  they  did,  what's  a  city  to  a 
kingdom,  a  kingdom  to  Europe,  Europe  to  the  world,  the  world  itself  that 
must  have  an  end,  if  compared  to  the  least  visible  star  in  the  firmament, 
eighteen  times  bigger  than  it  ]    and  then  if  those  stars  be  infinite,  and  every 

*  In  lib.  8.  •  De  ponte  dejicere.  ^  Sueton.  lib.  degram.         '  Nihil  libenter  audiunt,  nisi  laadcfl 
anas.  ™Epis.  56.   Nihil  aliud  dies  noctesque  cogitant  nisi  ut  in  studiis  suis  laudentur  ab  hominibus. 
"  Quae  major  dementia  aut  dici,  aut  excogitari  potest,  quam  sic  ob  gloriam  cniciari  ?  lusaniara  istam,  domine, 
longe  fac  a  me.  Aiistin.  cons.  lib.  10.  cap.  37.  »  "As  Camelus  in  tlie  novel  who  lost  his  ears  while  he 
«f as  looliiug  for  a  pail- of  horns,"        PMai't.  1.  5.  51.        ilior.  Sat.  1. 1.  ̂i.        f  Lib,  gout,  i'liilos.  cao.  1, 
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star  there  be  a  sun,  as  some  will,  and  as  this  sun  of  ours  hath  his  planets  about 

him,  all  inhabited,  what  proportion  bear  we  to  them,  and  where's  our  glory  ? 
Orbem  terrarum  victor  Eomanus  habebat,  as  he  cracked  in  Petronius,  all  the 

world  was  under  Augustus:  and  so  in  Constantine's  time,  Eusebius  brags  he 
governed  all  the  world,  universu/in  inundumprceclare  admodum  administravit, 
  et  omnis  orbis  gentes  Imperatori  subjecti:  so  of  Alexander  it  is  given  out, 
the  four  monarchies,  &c.,  when  as  neither  Greeks  nor  Romans  ever  had  the 
fifteenth  part  of  the  nowknown  world,  nor  half  of  that  which  was  then  described. 
What  braggadocioes  are  they  and  we  then?  quam  brevis  hie  de  nobis  sermo,  as 

■  he  said,  ̂ pudebit  audi  nominis,  how  short  a  time,  how  little  a  while  doth  this 
fame  of  ours  continue?  Every  private  province,  every  small  territory  and  city, 
when  we  have  all  done,  will  yield  as  generous  spirits,  as  brave  examples  in  all 
respects,  as  famous  as  ourselves,  Cadwallader  in  Wales,  Polio  in  Normandy, 
Pobin  Hood  and  Little  John,  are  as  much  renowned  in  Sherwood,  as  Csesar  in 

Pome,  Aiexander  in  Greece,  or  his  Hephestion,  °  Omnis  cetas  omnisquepopulus 
in  eocemplwm  et  admiratio'aem  veniet,  every  town,  city,  book,  is  full  of  brave 
soldiers,  senators,  scholars ;  and  though  *  Pracydas  was  a  worthy  captain,  a 
good  man,  and  as  they  thought,  not  to  be  matched  in  Lacedaemon,  yet  as  his 
mother  truly  said,  plures  habet  SpaHa  Bracyda  meliores,  Sparta  had  many 
better  men  than  ever  he  was;  and  howsoever  thou  admirest  thyself,  thy  friend, 
many  an  obscure  fellow  the  world  never  took  notice  of,  had  he  been  in  place 
Dr  action,  would  have  done  much  better  than  he  or  he,  or  thou  thyself 

Another  kind  of  mad  men  there  is  opposite  to  these,  that  are  insensibly  mad, 
and  know  not  of  it,  such  as  contemn  all  praise  and  glory,  think  themselves  most 
free,  when  as  indeed  they  are  most  mad:  calcant  sed  aliofastu:  a  company  of 
cynics,  such  as  are  monks,  hermits,  anachorites,  that  contemn  the  world,  con- 

temn themselves,  contemn  all  titles,  honours,  offices :  and  yet  in  that  contempt 
are  more  proud  than  any  man  living  whatsoever.  They  are  proud  in  humility, 
proud  in  that  they  are  not  proud,  scejie  homo  de  vance  gloricB  contemptu,  vanius 
(ihriatur,  as  Austin  hath  it,  confess,  lib.  10.  cap.  38,  like  Diogenes,  intu^ 
gloriantur,  they  brag  inwardly,  and  feed  themselves  fat  with  a  self-conceit  of 

sanctity,  which  is  no  better  than  hypocrisy.  They  go  in  sheep's  russet,  many 
great  men  that  might  maintain  themselves  in  cloth  of  gold,  and  seem  to  be 
dejected,  humble  by  their  outward  carriage,  when  as  inwardly  they  areswoln 

full  of  pride,  arrogancy,  and  self-conceit.  And  therefore  Seneca  adviseth  his 
friend  Lucilius,  "  *  in  his  attire  and  gesture,  outward  actions,  especially  to 
avoid  all  such  things  as  are  more  notable  in  themselves:  as  a  rugged  attire, 
hirsute  head,  horrid  beard,  contempt  of  money,  coarse  lodging,  aud  what- 

soever leads  to  fame  that  opposite  way." 
All  this  madness  yet  proceeds  from  ourselves,  the  main  engine  which  batters 

us  is  from  others,  we  are  merely  passive  in  this  business :  from  a  company  of 
parasites  and  flatterers,  that  with  immoderate  praise,  and  bombast  epithets, 
glozing  titles,  false  eulogiums,  so  bedaub  and  applaud,  gild  over  many  a  silly 
and  undeserving  man,  that  they  clap  him  quite  out  of  his  wits.  Bes  imprimis 
violenta  est,  as  Hierom  note!^,  this  common  applause  is  a  most  violent  thing, 
lauduTYh  placenta,  a  drum,  fife,  and  trumpet  cannot  so  animate ;  that  fattens 
men,  erects  and  dejects  tlie.n  in  an  instant.  ^  Falma  negata  Tuacrum,  donata 
reducit  opiinum.  It  makes  them  fat  and  lean,  as  frost  doth  conies.  " "  Aiid 
<^ho  is  that  mortal  man  that  can  so  contain  himself,  that  if  he  be  immoderately 

commended  and  applauded,  will  not  be  moved?"     Let  him  be  what  he  will, 

•  Tul.  Som.  Scip.  tboettiiTis.  »  Putean.  Cisalp.  hist.  lib.  1.  *  Plutarch.  Lycwgo. 
*  Epist.  13.  lUud  te  admoneo,  ne  eorum  more  facias,  quiiion  proftcere,  sed  conspici  cupiunt,  qu;£  in  liabitu 
tuo,  aut  genere  vitas  notabilia  sunt,  asperum  cultum  et  vitiosum  caput,  iiegligentiorera  barbain,  indictum 
nrgento  odium,  cubile  humi  poaitum,  et  quicquid  ad  laudeni  peiversa  via  seciuitur,  evita.  >  PtT. 
»  Quisvero  tambeno  modulo  »uo  nietiii  senovit,  ut  eum  assiduaj  et  immodiCcB  laudatioaes  non  moveaut  ? 
Hen.  Steph. 
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those  parasites  will  overturn  him :  if  he  be  a  king,  he  is  one  of  the  nine 

worthies,  more  than  a  man,  a  ged  forthwith,   *edictum  Domini  Deiqiie 
9iostri:  and  they  will  sacrifice  unto  him, 

. "  f  divinos  si  tu  patiarls  honores, 
Ultro  i^si  dabimus  meritasque  sacrabimus  aras." 

If  he  be  a  soldier,  then  Themistocles,  Epaminondas,  Hector,  Achilles,  duo 
fulmina  belli,  triumviri  terrarum,  dtc,  and  the  valour  of  both  Scipios  is  too 
little  for  hiiu,  he  is  invictissimus,  serenissimus,  muUis  tropJuBis  ornaiissimus, 

naturce  dominus,  although  he  be  lep7is  galeatus,  indeed  a  very  coward,  a  milk- 
sop, ;{:and  as  he  said  of  Xerxes,  postremus  in  pugnd,  primus  infugd,  and  such 

a  one  as  never  durst  look  his  enemy  in  the  face.  If  he  be  a  big  man,  then  is 
he  a  Samson,  another  Hercules;  if  he  pronounce  a  speech,  another  Tully  or 

Demosthenes:  as  of  Herod  in  the  Acts,  "the  voice  of  God  and  not  of  man;" 

if  he  can  make  a  verse.  Homer,  "Virgil,  ho..  And  then  my  silly  weak  patient takes  all  these  eulogiums  to  himself;  if  he  be  a  scholar  so  commended  for  his 
much  reading,  excellent  style,  method,  (fee,  he  will  eviscerate  himself  like  ii 

spider,  study  to  death,  LaudcUas  ostendit  avis  Junonia  pennas,  peacock-like  ho 
will  display  all  his  feathers.  If  he  be  a  soldier,  and  so  applauded,  his  valour 
extolled,  though  it  be  impar  congressus,  as  that  of  Troilus.  and  Achilles,  Infelix 

puer,  he  will  combat  with  a  giant,  run  first  upon  a  breach,  as  another  •  Philip- 
pus,  he  will  ride  into  the  thickest  of  his  enemies.  Commend  his  housekeeping, 
and  he  will  beggar  himself;  commend  his  temperance,  he  will  starve  liimself. 

- "  laiidataque  virtus 

Crescit,  et  immensam  gloria  c&lcar  habet."  § 

he  is  mad,  mad,  mad,  no  woe  with  him ;   impatiens  consortls  erit,  he  will 

over  the  ̂   Alps  to  be  talked  of,  or  to  maintain  his  credit.  Commend  an  ambi- 
tious man,  some  proud  prince  or  potentate,  si  plus  cequo  laudetur  (saith 

*^  Erasmus)  cristas  erigit,  exuit  Jwminem,  Deum  se  putat^  he  sets  up  his  crest, 
and  wiU  be  no  longer  a  man  but  a  god. 

• "  P  nihil  est  quod  credere  de  se 
Non  audet  quum  laudatur  diis  aequa  potestas."  ̂  

'How  did  this  work  with  Alexander,  that  would  needs  be  Jupiter's  son,  and  go 
like  Hercules  in  a  lion's  skin?  Domitian  a  god  {^^ Dominus  Deus  nost&r  sic 
fieri  jubet),  like  the  ft  Persian  kings,  whose  image  was  adored  by  all  that  came 
into  the  city  of  Babylon .  Commodus  the  emperor  was  so  gulled  by  his  flatter- 

ing parasites,  that  he  must  be  called  Hercules.  **  Antonius  the  Koman  would 
be  crowned  with  ivy,  carried  in  a  chariot,  and  adored  for  Bacchus.  Cotys, 

king  of  Thrace,  was  married  to  *  Minerva,  and  sent  three  several  messengers 
one  after  another,  to  see  if  she  were  come  to  his  bed-chamber.  Such  a  one 

was  ̂ Jupiter  Menecrates,  Maximinus  Jovianus,  Dioclesianus  Herculeus,  Sapor 
the  Persian  king,  brother  of  the  sun  and  moon,  and  our  modern  Turks,  that 

will  be  gods  on  earth,  kings  of  kings,  God's  shadow,  commanders  of  all  that 
may  be  commanded,  our  kings  of  China  and  Tartary  in  this  present  age.  Such 
a  one  was  Xerxes,  that  would  whip  the  sea,  fetter  Neptune,  stuUdjactaniid,  and 
send  a  challenge  to  Mount  Athos;  and  such  are  many  sottish  princes,  brou^^ht 

into  a  fool's  paradise  by  their  parasites,  'tis  a  common  humour,  incident  to  all 
men,  when  they  ai'e  in  great  places,  or  come  to  the  solstice  of  honour,  have 
done,  or  deserved  well,  to  applaud  and  flatter  themselves.     StultUia/n  suam 

*  Mart.  tStroza.  "If  you  will  accept  divine  honours,  we  will  willingly  erect  and  co^'.-iccrat".  altars  t- 
you."  J  Justin.  »  Livius.  Gloria  tantum  e'.utus,  non  ira,  iu  niedios  hostes  i;"-uere,  quod  completis  inuvlu conspici  se  pugnantem,  a  rauro  spectantibus,  egregiuiu  ducebat.  §  "Applauded  virtue  grows  ai.ace,  a;i-,l 
gloiy  includes  within  it  an  immense  impulse."  ^1  demens,  et  sa;vas  I'urre  per  Alpes.    Au.le  Aliquiil, itc.  ut  pueris  placeai*,  et  declamatio  fias.    Juv.  Sat.  10.  cJq  Mi)ri;e  Encom.  jj  Juvenal.  Sat.  <L 
^  "  There  is  nothing  which  over-lauded  power  will  not  presume  to  imagine  of  itself."  **  Sueton.  c  12, 
in  Domitiar.o.  ft  Brisonius.  ii  Antonius  ab  assentatoribus  evectus  Librum  se  potrem  appellari  Jassit, 
et  pro  deo  se  venditavit  redimitus  hedei-a,  et  corona  velatus  aurea,  et  thyrsum  tenens,  cothumisque  succinctus 
curru  vekit  Liber  pater  vcetus  est  Alexandrite.  Pater,  vcl.  post.  eMinervse  nupti-xs  ambit,  tanco  furoro 
peixitus,  ut  iat.'iiites  mittei-et  ad  yideadom  uum  dea  in  thalamis  veaiaset,  «ijc.  f.Ui<in.  li.  IZ. 
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produnt,  d:c.,  (saith  *Platenis)  your  very  tradesmen  if  they  be  excellent,  will 
crack  and  brag,  and  show  their  folly  in  excess.  They  have  good  parts,  and 
they  know  it,  you  need  not  tell  them  of  it ;  out  of  a  conceit  of  their  worth,  they 
go  smiling  to  themselves,  a  perpetual  meditation  of  their  trophies  and  plaudits, 

they  run  at  last  quite  mad,  and  lose  their  wits.*  Petrarch,  lib.  1.  de  contemptu 
mundi,  confessed  as  much  of  himself,  and  Cardan,  in  his  fifth  book  of  wisdom, 

gives  an  instance  in  a  smith  of  Milan,  a  fellow-citizen  of  his,  ̂  one  Galeus  de 
Kubeis,  that  being  commended  for  refining  of  an  instrument  of  Archimedes, 
for  joy  ran  mad.  Plutarch  in  the  life  of  Artaxerxes,  hath  such  a  like  story  of 

one  Chamus,  a  soldier,  that  wounded  king  Cyrus  in  battle,  and  "grew  there- 
upon so  'arrogant,  that  in  a  short  space  after  he  lost  his  wits."  So  many 

men,  if  any  new  honour,  office,  preferment,  booty,  treasure,  possession,  or 
patrimony,  ex  insperato  fall  unto  them,  for  immoderate  joy,  and  continual 

meditation  of  it,  cannot  sleep  ''or  tell  what  they  say  or  do,  they  are  so  ravished 
on  a  sudden ;  and  with  vain  conceits  transported,  there  is  no  rule  with  them. 

Epaminondas,  therefore,  the  next  day  after  his  Leuctrian  victory,  "'came 
abroad  all  squalid  and  submiss,"  and  gave  no  other  reason  to  his  friends  of  so 
doing,  than  that  he  perceived  himself  the  day  before,  by  reason  of  his  good 
fortune,  to  be  too  insolent,  overmuch  joyed.  That  wise  and  virtuous  lady, 

"Queen  Katherine,  Dowager  of  England,  in  private  talk,  upon  like  occasion, 
said,  "that  "she  would  not  willingly  endure  the  extremity  of  either  fortune ; 
but  if  it  were  so,  that  of  necessity  she  must  undergo  the  one,  she  would  be  in 
adversity,  because  comfort  was  never  wanting  in  it,  but  still  counsel  and 

government  were  defective  in  the  other :"  they  could  not  moderate  themselves. 

SuBSECT.  XV. — Love  of  Learning,  or  overmuch  study.      With  a  Digression  of 
the  misery  of  Scholars,  and  why  the  Muses  are  Mdanxiholy. 

Leonartus  Fuchsius,  Itisiit.  lib.  iii.  sect.  1.  cap.  1,  Fselix  Plater,  lib.  iii. 
de  inentis  alienat..  Here,  de  Saxonia,  Tract,  post,  de  mela/nch.  cap.  3,  speak  of 

a  "peculiar  fury,  which  comes  by  overmuch  study.  Fernelius,  lib.  1,  cap.  18, 
Pputs  study,  contemplation,  and  continual  meditation,  as  an  especial  cause  of 
madness:  and  in  his  86  consul,  cites  the  same  words.  Jo.  Arculanus,  in  lib. 
9,  Rhasis  ad  Alnansorem,  cap.  16,  amongst  other  causes  reckons  up  studium 
vehemens:  so  doth  Levinus  Lemnius,  lib.  de  occuL  not.  mirac.  lib.  1,  cap.  16. 

"*^Many  men  (saith  he)  come  to  this  malady  by  continual  t  study,  and  night- 
waking,  and  of  all  other  men,  scholars  are  most  subject  to  it:"  and  such 
E-hasis  adds,  " '  that  have  commonly  the  finest  wits."  Cont.  lib.  1,  tract.  9. 
Marsilius  Ficinus,  de  sanit.  tv£ndd,  lib.  1,  cap.  7,  puts  melancholy  amongst  one 

of  those  five  principal  plagues  of  students,  'tis  a  common  Maul  unto  them  all, 
and  almost  in  some  measure  an  inseparable  companion.  Yarro  belike  for  that 
cause  calls  Tristes  Philosophos  et  severos,  severe,  sad,  dry,  tetric,  are  common 

epithets  to  scholars:  and  'Patritius  therefore,  in  the  institution  of  princes, 
would  not  have  them  to  be  great  students.  For  (as  Machiavel  holds)  study 
weakens  their  bodies,  dulls  the  spirits,  abates  their  strength  and  courage ;  and 

*  De  inentis  alienat.  cap.  3.  s  Sequiturque  superbia  formam.  Lirius  li.  11.  Oraculum  est,  vivida  ssepe 
Ingenia  luxuriare  hac  et  evanescere,  multosque  sensum  penitus  amisisse.  Homines  intuentur,  ac  si  ipsi  non 
essent  homines.  •» Galeus  de  Rubeis,  civis  noster  faber  feiTarius,  ob  inventionem  instrumenti  Cocleie  dim 
Archiraedis  dicti,  prae  liEtitia  insanivit.  «Insania  postmodum  correptus,  ob  nimiam  inde  arrogantiaui. 
k  Bene  ferre  magnam  disce  fortunam.  Hor.  Fortanam  reverenter  habe,  quicunque  repente  Dives  ab  exili 
progrediere  loco.  Ausonius.  iProcessit  squalidus  et  submissus.  ut  hesterni  diei  gaudium  intemper&ns 
hodie  castigaret.  ">  Uxor  Henr.  8.  "  Neutrius  se  fortunaa  extremum  libenter  expertnram  dixit :  sed  si 
necessitas  alterius  subinde  imponeretur,  optare  se  difflcilem  et  adversam :  quod  in  hac  nulli  unquam  defoit 
Bolatium,  in  altera  multis  consilium,  <fcc.  Lod.  Vives.  oPeculians  furor,  qui  ex  Uteris  fit.  p  Nihil  magis 
Buget,  ac  assidua  studia,  et  profundae  cogitationes.  <iNon  desunt,  qui  ex  jugi  studio,  et  intempestiva 
lucubratione,  hue  devenerunt,  hi  praa  ceteris  enim  plerunque  melancholia  sclent  infestari.  "I*  Study  is  a 
continual  and  earnest  meditation,  applied  to  sonwithing  with  gre^Jt  desire.  Tully.  'Et  illi  qui  sunt  subtilis 
ingenii,  et  multce  nrsemeditationis,  de  facili  iucidunt  in  melanchoiiam.  » Ob  studiorum  solidtudinein 
lib.  5.  Ti»,  a. 
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good  scholars  are  never  good  soldiers,  which  a  certain  Goth  well  perceived,  for 
when  his  countrymen  came  into  Greece,  and  would  have  burned  all  their  book^ 

he  cried  out  against  it,  by  no  means  they  should  do  it,  "  *leave  them  that 
plague,  which  in  time  will  consume  all  their  vigour,  and  martial  spirits."  The 
■  Turks  abdicated  Cornutus  the  next  heir  from  the  empire,  because  he  was 
80  much  given  to  his  book :  and  'tis  the  common  tenet  of  the  world,  that 
learning  dulls  and  diminisheth  the  spirits,  and  so  ̂ er  cowse^^e^w  produceth 
melancholy. 

»  Two  main  reasons  may  be  given  of  it,  why  students  should  be  more  subject 
to  this  malady  than  others.  The  one  is,  they  live  a  sedentary,  solitary  life, 
sibi  et  musis,  free  from  bodily  exercise,  and  those  ordinary  disports  which  other 
men  use :  and  many  times  if  discontent  and  idleness  concur  with  it,  which  is 
too  frequent,  they  are  precipitated  into  this  gulf  on  a  sudden :  but  the  common 

cause  is  overmuch  study;  too  much  learning  (as  ̂ Festus  told  Paul)  hath 
made  thee  mad ;  'tis  that  other  extreme  which  effects  it.  So  did  Trincavellius, 
lib.  1.,  consil.  12  and  13,  find  by  his  experience,  in  two  of  his  patients,  a  young 
baron,  and  another  that  contracted  this  malady  by  too  vehement  study.  So 
Eorestus,  observat.  I.  10,  observ.  13,  in  a  young  divine  in  Louvaine,  that  was 

mad,  and  said  "^ he  had  a  bible  in  his  head:"  Marsilius  Ficinus  de  sanit, 
tuend.  lib.  1,  cap.  1,  3,  4,  and  lib.  2,  cajo.  16,  gives  many  reasons,  ""why 
students  dote  more  often  than  others."  The  first  is  their  negligence;  ""other 
men  look  to  their  tools,  a  painter  will  wash  his  pencils,  a  smith  will  look  to  his 
hammer,  anvil,  forge;  a  husbandman  will  mend  his  plough-irons,  and  grind 
his  hatchet,  if  it  be  dull;  a  falconer  or  huntsman  will  have  an  especial  care  of 
his  hawks,  hounds,  horses,  dogs,  &c. ;  a  musician  will  string  and  unstring  hia 
lute,  <kc.;  only  scholars  neglect  that  instrument,  their  brain  and  spirits  (I 
mean;  which  they  daily  use,  and  by  which  they  range  over  all  the  world,  which 

by  much  study  is  consumed."  Vide  (saith  Lucian)  ne  fiiniculum  nimit 
intendendo,  aliquando  ah'umpas:  "  See  thou  twist  not  the  rope  so  hard,  till  at 
length  it  ''break."  Ficinus  in  his  fourth  chap,  gives  some  other  reasons; 
Saturn  and  Mercury,  the  patrons  of  learning,  they  are  both  dry  planets :  and 
Origanus  assigns  the  same  cause,  why  Mercurialists  are  so  poor,  and  most  part 
beggars;  for  that  their  president  Mercury  had  no  better  fortune  himself.  The 
destinies  of  old  put  poverty  upon  him  as  a  punishment;  since  when,  poetry 
and  beggary  are  Gemelli,  twin-born  brats,  inseparable  companions; 

""And  to  this  day  Is  every  scholar  poor; 
Gross  gold  fi'om  them  runs  headlong  to  the  boor :" 

Mercury  can  help  them  to  knowledge,  but  not  to  money.  The  second  is  con- 
templation, "  ̂ which  dries  the  brain  and  extinguisheth  natural  heat;  for  whilst 

the  spirits  are  intent  to  meditation  above  in  the  head,  the  stomach  and  liver 
are  left  destitute,  and  thence  come  black  blood  and  crudities  by  defect  of  con- 

coction, and  for  want  of  exercise  the  superfluous  vapours  cannot  exhale,"  &c. 
The  sam 3  reasons  are  repeat-ed  by  Gomesius,  lib.  4,  cap.  1.  de  sale  ̂ Nymannus 
orat.  de  Imag.  Jo.  Voschius,  lib.  2,  cap.  5,  depeste:  and  something  more  they 
add,  that  hard  students  are  commonly  troubled  with  gouts,  catarrhs,  rheums, 

♦Caspar  Ens,  Thesaur.  Polit.  Apoteles.  31.  Grnscis  banc  pestem  relhiquite,  quas  dublum  non  est  quin 
brevi  oinncin  lis  vigorera  creptura,  Martiosque  spiritus  exhaustura  sit;  ut  ad  anna  tractanda  plana 
tnliahiles  futmi  sint.  "  Knoles,  Turk.  Hist.  »  Acts,  xxvi.  24.  r  Nimiis  studiis  melancholicus 
evasit,  dicens  se  Biblium  in  capite  habere.  *  Cur  melancholia  assidua,  crebrisque  deliramentis  vexentur 
eorum  animi  ut  desipere  cogantur.  •  Solers  quilibet  artifex  instrumenta  sua  diligentissime  curat,  penicellos 
pictor;  malleos  incudesque  faber  ferrarius;  miles  equos,  arma  venator,  auceps  aves  et  canes,  cytharam 
cytharaedus,  &c.,  soli  musarum  mystse  tarn  negligentes  sunt,  ut  instrumentum  illud  quo  mundum  universum 
metiri  solent,  spiritum  scilicet,  penitus  negligere  videantur.  *>  Arcus  et  arma  tibi  non  sunt  imitanda 
Diana2.         Si  nunquam  cesses  tendere  mollis  erit.    Ovid.  «Ephemer.  «•  Contemplatio  cerebrnnc 
exsiccat  et  extinguit  calorem  naturalera,  unde  cerebrum  frigidumet  siccum  evaditquod  estraelancholicura. 
Accedit  ad  hoc,  <iuod  natura  in  contemplatione,  cerebro  prorsus  cordique  intenta,  stomaclium  heparque 
destituit,  unde  ex  alimentis  male  coctis,  sanguis  crassus  et  niger  efficitur,  dum  nimio  otio  membrorum 

supei-flui  vapores  non  cxhalant.  *  Cerebrum  essiccatur,  corpora  sensim  gracilescun*"/ 
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cachexia,  bradiopepsia,  bad  eyes,  stone  and  colic,  'crudities,  oppilations,  vertigo, 
winds,  consumptions,  and  all  such  diseases  as  come  by  overmuch  sitting  ;  they 
are  most  part  lean,  dry,  ill-coloured,  spend  their  fortunes,  lose  their  wits,  and 
many  times  their  lives,  and  all  through  immoderate  pains,  and  extraordinary 
■studies.  If  you  will  not  believe  the  truth  of  this,  look  upon  great  Tostatua 

and  Thomas  Aquinas's  works,  and  tell  me  whether  those  men  took  pains  1 
peruse  Austin,  Hierom,  <fec.,  and  many  thousands  besides. 

"  Qui  cupit  optatam  cursu  contingere  metam,  I      "  He  that  desires  this  wished  goal  to  gain. 
Multa  tulit,  fecitiiue  puer,  sudavit  et  alsit."  \         Must  sweat  and  freeze  before  he  can  attain," 

and  labour  hard  for  it.  So  did  Seneca,  by  his  own  confession,  ep.  8.  "^Not. 
a  day  that  I  spend  idle,  part  of  the  night  I  keep  mine  eyes  open,  tired  with 

waking,  and  now  slumbering  to  their  continual  task."  Hear  TuUypro  Arcldd 
Poetd  :  "  whilst  others  loitered,  and  took  their  pleasures,  he  was  continually 
at  his  book,"  so  they  do  that  will  be  scholars,  and  that  to  the  hazard  (I  say)  oi 
their  healths,  fortunes,  wits,  and  lives.  How  much  did  Aristotle  and  Ptolemy 

spend  1  uniiLS  regni  precium  they  say,  more  than  a  king's  ransom  ;  how  many 
crowns  per  annum,  to  perfect  arts,  the  one  about  his  History  of  Creatures, 
the  other  on  his  Almagest  ?  How  much  time  did  Thebet  Benchorat  employ, 
to  find  out  the  motion  of  the  eighth  sphere?  forty  years  and  more,  some  write  : 
how  many  poor  scholars  have  lost  their  wits,  or  become  dizzards,  neglecting  all 
worldly  affairs  and  their  own  health,  wealth,  esse  and  be7ie  esse,  to  gain  know- 

ledge, for  which,  after  all  their  pains,  in  this  world's  esteem  they  are  accounted 
ridiculous  and  silly  fools,  idiots,  asses,  and  (as  oft  they  are)  rejected,  con- 

temned, derided,  doting,  and  mad.  Look  for  examples  in  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2, 
de  inania  et  delirio  :  read  Trincavellius,  I.  3.  consil.  36,  et  c.  17.  Montanus, 

consil.  233.  ""Garceus  de  Judic.  genit.  cap.  33.  Mercurialis  corisi^.  86,  cap.  25. 
Prosper  'Calenius  in  his  Book  de  atrd  bile  ;  Go  to  Bedlam  and  ask.  Or  if 
they  keep  their  wits,  yet  they  are  esteemed  scrubs  and  fools  by  reason  of 

their  carriage  "  after  seven  years'  study  " 
-"statua  taciturnius  exit, 

Plerumque  et  risu  populum  quatit."- 

'*  He  becomes  more  silent  than  a  statue,  and  generally  excites  people's 
laughter."  Because  they  cannot  ride  a  horse,  which  every  clown  can  do  ; 
salute  and  court  a  gentlewoman,  carve  at  table,  cringe  and  make  conges,  which 

every  common  swasher  can  do,  '^hos  populus  ridet,  &c.,  they  are  laughed  to 
scorn,  and  accounted  silly  fools  by  our  gallants.  Yea,  many  times,  such  is 

their  misery,  they  deserve  it  :    ̂a  mere  scholar,  a  mere  ass. 
""'  Obstipo  capite,  et  figentes  lumine  terram, 
Murmura  cum  secum,  et  rabiosa  silentia  rodunt, 
Atque  experrecto  trutinantur  verba  labello, 
u1*}groti  veteris  meditantes  somnia,  gigni 
De  nihilo  nihilum ;  in  nihilum  nil  posse  revertl." 

-"  "  who  do  lean  awry 

When,  by  themselves,  they  gnaw  their  murmuring, 
And  furious  silence,  as  'twere  balancing 
Each  word  upon  their  outstretched  lip,  and  when 
They  meditate  the  dreams  of  old  sick  men, 
As,  'Out  of  nothing,  nothing  can  be  brought; 

And  that  which  is,  can  ne'er  be  turn'd  to  nought.'** 
Their  heads,  piercing  the  earth  with  a  fixt  eye ; 

Thus  they  go  commonly  meditating  unto  themselves,  thus  they  sit,  such  is  their 
action  and  gesture.  Pulgosus,  I.  8,  c.  7,  makes  mention  how  Th,  Aquinas, 
supping  with  king  Lewis  of  France,  upon  a  sudden  knocked  his  fist  upon  the 
table,  and  cried,  conclusum  est  contra  Manichceos;  his  wits  were  a  wool-gather- 

ing, as  they  say,  and  his  head  busied  about  other  matters,  when  he  perceived 

his  error,  he  was  much  "abashed.  Such  a  story  there  is  of  Ar'^himedes  in 
Vitruvius,  that  having  found  out  the  means  to  know  how  much  gold  was  mingled 

'  Studiosi  sunt  cachectici  et  nunquam  bene  colorati,  propter  debilitatem  digestivai  facultatis,  multiplicantur 
In  iis  superfluitates.    Jo,  Voschius  parte  2.  cap.  5.  de  peste.  e  NuUus  mihi  per  otium  dies  exit,  partem 
noctis  studiis  dedico,  non  vero  somno,  sed  oculos  vigilia  fatigatos  cadentesque,  in  operam  detineo. 
»» Johannes  Jianuschius  Boheraus,  nat.  1516.  eruditus  vir,  nimiis  studiis  in  Fhrenesin  incidit.  Montanus 
instances  in  a  Frenchman  of  Tolosa.  « Cardinalis  Caecius-;  ob  laborem,  vigiliam,  et  diuturna  studia  factus 
Melancholicus.  ^  Pers.  Sat.  3.  They  cannot  fiddle;  but,  as  Themistocles  said,  he  could  malce  a  small  town 
become  a  great  city.  iPers.  Sat.  •"  Ingenium  sibi  quoa  vanas  desumpsit  Athenas  et  septem  studiis 
annos  dedit,  insennitque.  Libris  et  curis  statua  taciturnius  exit,  Plerunque  et  risu  populum  quatit,  Hor. 
ep.  1.  lib.  2.      n  Translated  by  M.  B.  Holiday.     »  Thoma«  rubore  confosu-s  dixit  so  de  argumonto  cogita.ssc. 
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with  the  silver  in  king  Hiero's  crown,  ran  naked  forth  from  the  bath  and  cried 
(VPrjTcay  I  have  found :  "  ̂  and  was  commonly  so  ii»tent  to  his  studies,  that  he 
never  perceived  what  was  done  about  him :  when  the  city  was  taken,  and  the 

soldiers  now  ready  to  rifle  his  house,  he  took  no  notice  of  it."  St.  Bernard 
rode  all  day  long  by  the  Lemnian  lake,  and  asked  at  last  where  he  was,  Marul- 

lus,  lib.  2,  cap.  4.  It  was  Democritus's  carriage  alone  that  made  the  Abderites 
suppose  him  to  have  been  mad,  and  sent  for  Hippocrates  to  cure  him :  if  he 
had  been  in  any  solemn  company,  he  would  upon  all  occasions  fall  a  laughing. 
Theophrastus  saith  as  much  of  Heraclitus,  for  that  he  continually  wept,  and 

Laertius  of  Menedemus  Lampsacus,  because  he  ran  like  a  madman,  **  saying, 
"  he  came  from  hell  as  a  spy,  to  tell  the  devils  what  mortal  men  did."  Your 
greatest  students  are  commonly  no  better,  silly,  soft  fellows  in  their  outward 
behaviour,  absurd,  ridiculous  to  others,  and  no  whit  experienced  in  worldly 
business;  they  can  measure  the  heavens,  range  over  the  world,  teach  others 
wisdom,  and  yet  in  bargains  and  contracts  they  are  circumvented  by  every 
base  tradesman.  Are  not  these  men  fools?  and  how  should  they  be  otherwise, 

"but  as  so  many  sots  in  schools,  when  (as  'he  well  observed)  they  neither 
hear  nor  see  such  things  as  are  commonly  practised  abroad?"  how  should  they 
get  experience,  by  what  means?  "*  I  knew  in  my  time  many  scholars,"  saith 
-^neas  Sylvius  (in  an  epistle  of  his  to  Gasper  Scitick,  chancellor  to  the  em- 

peror), "  excellent  well  learned,  but  so  rude,  so  silly,  that  they  had  no  common 
civility,  nor  knew  how  to  manage  their  domestic  or  public  aifairs."  "Pagla- 
rensis  was  amazed,  and  said  his  farmer  had  surely  cozened  him,  when  he  heard 

him  tell  that  his  sow  had  eleven  pigs,  and  his  ass  had  but  one  foal."  To  say 
the  best  of  this  profession,  I  can  give  no  other  testimony  of  them  in  general, 

than  that  of  Pliny  of  Isaeus;  "*He  is  yet  a  scholar,  than  which  kind  of  men 
there  is  nothing  so  simple,  so  sincere,  none  better,  they  are  most  part  harm- 

less, honest,  upright,  innocent,  plain-dealing  men." 
Now,  because  they  are  commonly  subject  to  such  hazards  and  inconve^ 

niences  as  dotage,  madness,  simplicity,  &c.,  Jo.  Voschius  would  have  good 
scholars  to  be  highly  rewarded,  and  had  in  some  extraordinary  respect  above 

other  men,  "  to  have  greater  "  privileges  than  the  rest,  that  adventure  them- 
selves and  abbreviate  their  lives  for  the  public  good."  But  our  patrons  of 

learning  are  so  far  now-a-days  from  respecting  the  muses,  and  giving  that 
honour  to  scholars,  or  reward  which  they  deserve,  and  are  allowed  by  those 
indulgent  privileges  of  many  noble  prince.s,  that  after  all  their  pains  taken 
in  the  universities,  cost  and  charge,  expens^B,  irksome  hours,  laborious  tasks, 
wearisome  days,  dangers,  hazards  (barred  interim  from  all  pleasures  which 
other  men  have,  mewed  up  like  hawks  all  their  lives),  if  they  chance  to  wade 
through  them,  they  shall  in  the  end  be  rejected,  contemned,  and  which  is 
their  greatest  misery,  driven  to  their  shifts,  exposed  to  want,  poverty,  and 
beggary.     Their  familiar  attendants  are, 

*'  *  Palleiites  morbi,  luctus,  curaeque  laborque 
Et  metiis,  et  malesuada  fames,  et  turpis  egestas, 
Terribiles  visu  formte  "   

"Grief,  labour,  care,  pale  sickness,  miseries, 
Fear,  filthy  poverty,  hunger  that  cries. 

Terrible  monsters  to  be  seen  with  eyes." 

If  there  were  nothing  else  to  trouble  them,  the  conceit  of  this  alone  were 
enough  to  make  them  all  melancholy.  Most  other  trades  and  professions,  after 

some  seven  years'  apprenticeship,  are  enabled  by  their  craft  to  live  of  them- 
selves. A  merchant  adventures  his  goods  at  sea,  and  though  his  hazard  be  great, 

p  Plutarch,  vita  Marcelli.  Nee  sensit  urbem  captam,  nee  milites  in  domum  imientes,  adeo  inteafue 
Btudiis,  &c.  iSub  Furiai  larv&  circumivit  urbem,  dictitans  se  exploratorem  ab  inferis  venisse,  delaturuia 
Uaemonibus  raortalium  peccata.  '  Petronius.  Ego  arbitror  in  scholia  stultissimos  fieri,  quia  nihU  eorum 
quae  in  usu  habemus  aut  audiunt  aut  vident.  •  Novi  meis  diebus,  plerosque  studiis  literarrlm  deditos, 
qui  disciplinis  admodura  abundabant,  sed  nihil  civilitatis  habentes,  nee  rem  publ.  nee  domesticam  regere 
uorant.  Stupuit  Paglarensis  et  furti  rilicum  accusavit,  qui  suem  foetam  undecim  porcellos,  asinara  unura 
dimtaxat  puUum  enixam  retulerat.  *Lib.  1.  Epist.  3.  Adhuc  scholasticus  tantura  est;  quo  genera 
hominurn,  nihil  aut  est  simplicius,  aut  sincerius  aut  melius.  "Jure  privilegiandi,  qui  ob  coramuna 
bonum  abbreviant  sibi  vitara.        *  Virg.  6  £jx. 

/^ 
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yet  if  one  ship  return  of  four,  he  likely  makes  a  saving  voyage.  An  Inisband- 

man's  gains  are  almost  certain;  quibus  ipse  Jupiter  nocere  non  potest  (wliom 
Jove  himself  can't  harm),  ('tis  *  Cato's  hyperbole,  a  great  husband  himself) ; 
only  scholars  methinks  are  most  uncertain,  unrespected,  subject  to  all  casual- 

ties and  hazards.  For  first,  not  one  of  a  many  proves  to  be  a  scholar,  all 

are  not  capable  and  docile,  *  ex  omni  ligno  non  fit  Mercurius :  we  can  make 
majors  and  officers  every  year,  but  not  scholars:  kings  can  invest  knights 
and  barons,  as  Sigismund  the  emperor  confessed;  universities  can  give  de- 

grees; and  Tu  quod  es,  e  populo  quilibet  esse  potest;  ])ut  he  nor  they,  nor  all 
the  world,  can  give  learning,  make  philosophers,  artists,  orators,  poets;  we 
can  soon  say,  as  Seneca  well  notes,  0  virum  bonum,  6  dlvitem,  point  at  a  rich 
man,  a  good,  a  happy  man,  a  prosperous  man,  sumptuose  vestitum,  Calamis- 
tratum,  bene  olentem,  magno  temporis  impendio  constat  Juec  laudatio,  6  virum 

literaT^m,  but  'tis  not  so  easily  performed  to  find  out  a  learned  man.  Learn- 
ing is  not  so  quickly  got,  though  they  may  be  willing  to  take  pains,  to  that 

end  sufficiently  informed,  and  liberally  maintained  by  their  patrons  and  parents, 

yet  few  can  compass  it.  Or  if  they  be  docile,  yet  all  men's  wills  are  not  an- 
swerable to  their  wits,  they  can  apprehend,  but  will  not  take  pains;  they 

are  either  seduced  by  bad  companions,  vel  in  puellam  impingunt,  vel  in  pocu- 

lum  (they  fall  in  with  women  or  wine),  and  so  spend  their  time  to  their  friends' 
grief  and  their  own  undoings.  Or  put  case  they  be  studious,  industrious,  of 
ripe  wits,  and  perhaps  good  capacities,  then  how  many  diseases  of  body  and 
mind  must  they  encounter  ?  No  labour  in  the  world  like  unto  study.  It 
may  be,  their  temperature  will  not  endure  it,  but  striving  to  be  excellent  to 
know  all,  they  lose  health,  wealth,  wit,  life  and  all.  Let  him  yet  happily  > 
escape  all  these  hazards,  cereis  intestinis,  with  a  body  of  brass,  and  is  now  con- 

summate and  ripe,  he  hath  profited  in  his  studies,  and  proceeded  with  all 
applause :  after  many  expenses,  he  is  fit  for  preferment,  where  shall  he  have 

it?  he  is  as  far  to  seek  it  as  he  was  (after  twenty  years'  standing)  at  the 
first  day  of  his  coming  to  the  University.  For  what  course  shall  he  take, 
being  now  capable  and  ready?  The  most  parable  and  easy,  and  about  which 
many  are  employed,  is  to  teach  a  school,  turn  lecturer  or  curate,  and  for  that 

he  shall  have  falconer's  wages,  ten  pound  per  annum,  and  his  diet,  or  some 
small  stipend,  so  long  as  he  can  please  his  patron  or  the  parish ;  if  they  ap- 

prove him  not  (for  usually  they  do  but  a  year  or  two),  as  inconstant  as  t  they 

that  cried  "Hosauna"  one  day,  and  "Crucify  him"  the  other;  serving-man- 
like, he  must  go  look  a  new  master ;  if  they  do,  what  is  his  reward  1 

"y  H  oc  qnoqne  te  manet  ut  pueros  elementa  doceatem    I  "  At  last  thy  snow-white  age  in  snburb  schools, 
Occupet  extremis  in  vicis  alba  senectua."  |     Shall  toil  in  teaching  boys  their  grammar  rules." 

Like  an  ass,  he  wears  out  his  time  for  provender,  and  can  show  a  stum  rod, 
togam  tritam  et  lacerami,  saith  f  Hsedus,  an  old  torn  gown,  an  ensign  of  his 
infelicity,  he  hath  his  labour  for  his  pain,  a  modicum  to  keep  him  till  he  be 

decrepid,  and  that  is  all.  Grammaticus  non  estfoelix,  &c.  If  he  be  a  trencher 

chaplain  in  a  gentleman's  house,  as  it  befel  "  Euphorinio,  after  some  seven 
years'  service,  he  may  perchance  have  a  living  to  the  halves,  or  some  small 
rectory  with  the  mother  of  the  maids  at  length,  a  poor  kinswomen,  or  a 
cracked  chambermaid,  to  have  and  to  hold  during  the  time  of  his  life.  But  if 

he  offend  his  good  patron,  or  displease  his  lady  mistress  in  the  mean  time, 
**»Ducetur  Plants  velut  ictos  ab  Ilercule  Cacus, 

Poneturque  foras,  si  quid  tentaverit  unquam 

Hiscere"   

as  Hercules  did  by  Cacus,  he  shall  be  dragged  forth  of  doors  by  the  heels 

*  Plutarch,  viti  ejus,  Certum  agricolationis  lucrum,  &c.  ^Quotannis  fiunt  consules  et  proconsules 

Rex  et  Poeta  quotannis  non  nascitor.  f  Mat.  21.  r  Hor.  epist.  20.  1. 1.  +  Lib.  1.  de  contem.  amor. 
•  batyricon.        »Juv.  Sat.  5. 
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away  with  him.  If  he  bend  his  forces  to  some  other  studies,  with  an  intent  to 
be  a  secretis  to  some  nobleman,  or  in  such  a  place  with  an  ambassador,  he  shall 
find  that  these  persons  rise  like  apprentices  one  under  another,  and  in  so  many 

tradesmen's  shops,  when  the  master  is  dead,  the  foreman  of  the  shop  com- 
monly steps  in  his  place.  Now  for  poets,  rhetoricians,  historians,  philosophers, 

*•  mathematicians,  sophisters,  &c. ;  they  are  like  grasshoppers,  sing  they  must  in 
summer,  and  pine  in  the  winter,  for  there  is  no  preferment  for  them.  Even 
so  they  were  at  first,  if  you  will  believe  that  pleasant  tale  of  Socrates,  whict 
he  told  fair  Phsedrus  under  a  plane-tree,  at  the  banks  of  the  river  Iseus ;  about 
noon  when  it  was  hot,  and  the  grasshoppers  made  a  noise,  he  took  that  sweet 
occasion  to  tell  him  a  tale,  how  grasshoppers  were  once  scholars,  musicians, 
poets,  (fee,  before  the  Muses  were  bom,  and  lived  without  meat  and  drink,  and 
for  that  cause  were  turned  by  Jupiter  into  grasshoppers.  And  may  be  turned 
again.  In  Tythoni  Cicadas,  aut  Lyciorwm  ranas,  for  any  reward  I  see  they  are 
like  to  have :  or  else  in  the  meantime,  I  would  they  could  live  as  they  did, 

without  any  viaticum,  like  so  many  ''manucodiatse,  those  Indian  birds  of  para- 
dise, as  we  commonly  call  them,  those  I  mean  that  live  with  the  air  and  dew 

of  heaven,  and  need  no  other  food?  for  being  as  they  are,  their  "*  rhetoric 
only  serves  them  to  curse  their  bad  fortunes,"  and  many  of  them  for  want  of 
means  are  driven  to  hard  shifts;  from  grasshoppers  they  turn  humble-bees 
and  wasps,  plain  parasites,  and  make  the  muses,  mules,  to  satisfy  their  hunger- 

starved  paunches,  and  get  a  meal's  meat.  To  say  truth,  'tis  the  common  for- 
tune of  most  scholars,  to  be  servile  and  poor,  to  complain  pitifully,  and  lay 

open  their  wants  to  their  respectless  patrons,  as  t  Cardan  doth,  as  iJiXilander 
and  many  others:  and  which  is  too  common  in  those  dedicatory  epistles,  for 
hope  of  gain,  to  lie,  flatter,  and  with  hyperbolical  eulogiums  and  commenda- 

tions, to  magnify  and  extol  an  illiterate  unworthy  idiot,  for  his  excellent  vir- 

tues, whom  they  should  rather,  as  **Mjichiavel  observes,  vilify  and  rail  at 
downiight  for  his  most  notorious  villainies  and  vices.  So  they  prostitute  them- 

selves as  fiddlers,  or  mercenary  tradesmeTi,  to  serve  great  men's  turns  for  a 
small  reward.  They  are  like  §  Indians,  they  have  store  of  gold,  but  know 

not  the  worth  of  it:  for  I  am  of  Synesius's  opinion,  "  *King  Hiero  got  more 
by  Simonides'  acquaintance,  than  Simonides  did  by  his;"  they  have  their 
best  education,  good  institution,  sole  qualification  from  us,  and  when  they  have 
done  well,  their  honour  and  immortality  from  us :  we  are  the  living  tombs, 
registers,  and  as  so  many  trumpeters  of  their  fames :  what  was  Achilles  with- 

out Homer?  Alexander  without  Arrian  and  Curtius?  who  had  known  the 
Caesars,  but  for  Suetonius  and  Dion? 

•*  I  Vixernnt  fortes  ante  Agamemnona 
Multi :  sed  omnes  illachrymabiles 
Urgentur,  ignotique  longa 

Nocte,  carent  quia  rate  sacro." 

**  Before  great  Agamemnon  reign' d, 
Reign' d  kings  as  great  as  he,  and  brave, 

Whose  huge  ambition's  now  contaln'd In  the  small  compass  of  a  grave : 
In  endless  night  they  sleep,  unwept,  unknown. 
No  bard  they  had  to  make  all  time  their  own." 

they  are  more  beholden  to  scholars,  than  scholars  to  them ;  but  they  under- 
value themselves,  and  so  by  those  great  men  are  kept  down.  Let  them  have 

that  encyclopsedian,  all  the  learning  in  the  world;  they  must  keep  it  to  them- 

selves, "  II  live  in  base  esteem,  and  starve,  except  they  will  submit,"  as 
Budseus  well  hath  it,  *^  so  many  good  parts,  so  many  ensigns  of  arts,  virtues, 
be  slavishly  obnoxious  to  some  illiterate  potentate,  and  live  under  his  insolent 

«>  Ars  colit  astra.  •  Aldrovandus  de  Avibus.  1,  12.  Gesner,  &c.  *  Literas  habent  quels  sibi  et 
fortuns  suae  maledicant.  Sat.  Menip.  f  Lib.  de  libris  Propriis  foL  24.        $  Praefat.  translat.  Plutarch. 
<•  Polit.  disput.  laudibus  extoUunt  eoa  ac  si  virtutibus  pollerent  quos  ob  infinita  scelera  potius  vituperara 
oporteret.  §  Or  as  horses  know  not  their  strength,  they  consider  not  their  own  worth.  «  Plura 
ex  Simonidis  familiaritate  Hiero  consequutus  est,  quam  ex  Hieronis  Simonides.  jj  Hor.  lib.  4.  od.  9. 
II  Inter  inertes  et  plebeios  fere  jacet,  ultimum  locum  babens,  nisi  tot  artis  virtutisque  insignia,  turpiter, 

obnoxi'e,  supparisitando  fascibus  subjecerit  protervse  insolentisque  potentise,  L4b.  i.  de  contempt,  rerum fortoitarum. 
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worship,  or  honour,  like  parasites,"  Qui  tanquam  mures  alienum  panern  conie- 
dunt.     For  to  say  truth,  artes  Iub  non  s^unt  lucrativcBj  as  Guido  Bonat  that 
great  astrologer  could  foresee,  they  be  not  gainful  arts  these,  sed  esurientes  ei 
/uTnelicce,  but  poor  and  hungry. 

•  *  Dat  Galenus  opes,  dat  Justinianos  honorea,     I      *  The  rich  physician,  honour'd  lawyers  ride, 
Sed  genus  et  species  cogitur  ire  pedes : "  |         Whilst  the  poor  scholar  foots  it  by  their  side." 

Poverty  is  the  muses'  patrimony,  and  as  that  poetical  divinity  teacheth  us, 
when  Jupiter's  daughters  were  each  of  them  married  to  tlie  gods,  the  muses 
alone  were  left  solitary.  Helicon  forsaken  of  all  suitors,  and  I  believe  it  was, 
because  they  had  no  portion. 

**  Calliope  longum  caelebs  cur  vixit  in  a^vnm  ?         I    "  Why  did  Calliope  live  so  long  a  maid  ? 
Kempe  nihil  dotis,  quod  numeraret,  erat."  |       Because  she  had  no  dowTy  to  be  paid." 

Ever  since  all  their  followers  are  poor,  forsaken  and  left  unto  themselves. 

Insomuch,  that  as  'Petronius  argues,  you  shall  likely  know  them  by  their 
clothes.  "  There  came,"  saith  he,  "  by  chance  into  my  company,  a  fellow  not 
very  spruce  to  look  on,  that  I  could  perceive  by  that  note  alone  he  was  a 
scholar,  whom  commonly  rich  men  hate:  1  asked  him  what  he  was,  he 
answered,  a  poet :  I  demanded  again  why  he  was  so  ragged,  he  told  me  this 

kind  of  learning  never  made  any  man  rich." 
**f  Qui  Pelago  credit,  magno  se  foenore  tollit, 

Qui  pugnas  et  rostra  petit,  praiclngitur  auro  : 
Vilis  adulator  picto  jacet  ebrius  ostro, 

Sola  pruinosis  horret  facundia  pannis." 

**  A  merchant's  gain  Is  great,  that  goes  to  seaj 
A  soldier  embossed  all  in  gold; 

A  flatterer  lies  fox'd  in  brave  array; 
A  scholar  only  ragged  to  behold." 

All  which  our  ordinary  students,  right  well  perceiving  in  the  universities,  how 
unprofitable  these  poetical,  mathematical,  and  philosophical  studies  are,  how 
little  respected,  how  few  patrons;  apply  themselves  in  all  haste  to  those  throe 
commodious  professions  of  law,  physic,  and  divinity,  sharing  themselves 

between  them,  ''rejecting  these  arts  in  the  meantime,  history,  philosophy, 
philology,  or  lightly  passing  them  over,  as  pleasant  toys  fitting  only  table-talk, 
and  to  furnish  them  with  discourse.  They  are  not  so  behoveful :  he  that  can 
tell  his  money  hath  arithmetic  enough:  he  is  a  true  geometrician,  can 
measure  out  a  good  fortune  to  himself;  a  perfect  astrologer  that  can  cast  the 
rise  and  fall  of  others,  and  mark  their  errant  motions  to  his  own  use.  The 

best  optics  are,  to  reflect  the  beams  of  some  great  men's  favour  and  grace  to 
shine  upon  him.  He  is  a  good  engineer,  that  alone  can  make  an  instrument  to 
get  preferment.  This  was  the  common  tenet  and  practice  of  Poland,  as 
Cromerus  observed  not  long  since,  in  the  first  book  of  his  history;  their 
universities  were  generally  base,  not  a  pliilosopher,  a  mathematician,  an 
antiquary,  <fcc.,  to  be  found  of  any  note  amongst  them,  because  they  had  no 
set  reward  or  stipend,  but  every  man  betook  himself  to  divinity,  hoc  solum  in 
votis  hahens,  opinium  sacerdotiuin,  a  good  parsonage  was  their  aim.  This  was 

the  practice  of  some  of  our  near  neighbours,  as  tLipsius  inveighs,  "they  thrust 
their  children  to  the  study  of  law  and  divinity,  before  they  be  informed  aright, 

or  capable  of  such  studies."  Scilicet  omnibus  artibus  antistat  spes  lucri,  etfor- 
mosioo'  est  cumulits  auri,  quam  quicquid  Greed  Laiinique  delirantes  scripserunt. 
Ex  Jioc  nwnvero  deinde  veniunt  ad  guberTiacula  reipub.  intersunt  et  prcesunt  co7i- 
siliis  regum,  6  pater  6  patria?  so  he  complained,  and  so  may  others.  For 

even  so  we  find,  bo  ser\^e  a  great  man,  co  get  an  office  in  some  bishop's  court 
(to  practise  in  some  good  town),  or  compass  a  benefice,  is  the  mark  we  shoot 
at,  as  being  so  advantageous,  the  highway  to  preferment. 

Although  many  times,  for  aught  I  can  see,  these  men  fail  as  often  as  the 

•  Buchanan,  cleg.  lib.  'In  Satyricon.  intrat  senex,  sed  cnltu  non  ita  speciosus,  ut  facile  appareret  buv.i 
bac  nota  literatutn  esse,  quos  divites  odisse  solent.  Ego  inquit  Poeta  sum  :  Quare  ergo  tarn  male  vestitus  es  f 
Propter  hoc  ipsum ;  amor  ingenii  neminem  unquam  divitem  fecit.  b  Petronius  Arbiter.  »>  Oppressiis 
paupertate  animus,  nihil  eximium  aut  sublime  cogitare  potest,  amoenitates  literarum,  aut  elegantiaiu. 
quoniam  nihil  praesidii  in  his  «d  vita  commodum  videt,  primo  negligere,  mox  odisse  incipit.  Il«ufi. 
■f  Epibt<<l.  qiueat.  lib.  4.  Kp.  21. 
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rest  in  their  projects,  and  are  as  usually  frustrate  of  their  hopes.  For  let  him 
be  a  doctor  of  the  law,  an  excellent  civilian  of  good  worth,  where  shall  he 

practise  and  expatiate  ?  Their  fields  are  so  scant,  the  civil  law  with  us  so  con- 

tracted with  prohibitions,  so  few  causes,  by  reason  of  those  all-devouring 

municipal  laws,  quihus  nihil  Uliteratius,  saith  *  Erasmus,  an  illiterate  and  a 
barbarous  study  (for  though  they  be  never  so  well  learned  in  it,  I  can  hardly 
vouchsafe  them  the  name  of  scholars,  except  they  be  otherwise  qualified),  and 
so  few  courts  are  left  to  that  profession,  such  slender  ofiices,  and  those  com- 

monly to  be  compassed  at  such  dear  rates,  that  I  know  not  how  an  ingenious 
man  should  thrive  amongst  them.  Now  for  physicians,  there  are  in  every 
village  so  many  mountebanks,  empirics,  quacksalvers,  paracelsians,  as  they 

call  themselves,  Caucifici  et  sanicidce,  so  "*  Clenard  terms  them,  wizards,  alche- 
mists, poor  vicars,  cast  apothecaries,  physicians'  men,  barbers,  and  good  wives, 

professing  great  skill,  that  I  make  great  doubt  how  they  shall  be  maintained, 
or  who  shall  be  their  patients.  Besides,  there  are  so  many  of  both  sorts,  and 
some  of  them  such  harpies,  so  covetous,  so  clamorous,  so  impudent;  and  as 

•"he  said,  litigious  idiots, 
"  Quibus  loquacis  affatim  arrogantice  est, 

Peritiae  parum  aut  nihil, 
Nee  ulla  mica  literarii  salis, 
Crumenimulga  natio : 

Loquuteleia  turba,  litium  strophse, 
Maligna  litigantium  cohors,  togati  vultures, 

Laveraae  alumni,  AgyrtiE,"  &c. 

**  Which  hare  no  skill  but  prating  arrogance, 
No  learning,  such  fi  purse-milking  nation ; 

Gown'd  vultures,  thieves,  and  a  litigious  rout 
Of  cozeners,  that  haunt  this  occupation," 

that  they  cannot  well  tell  liow  to  live  one  by  another,  but  as  he  jested  in  the 

Comedy  of  Clocks,  they  were  so  many,  '  Tnajor  j)(irs  populi  aridd  replant  fame, 
they  are  almost  starved  a  great  part  of  tliem,  and  ready  to  devour  their  fel- 

lows, '\'Et  noxid  calliditate  se  corripere,  such  a  multitude  of  j)ettifoggers  and 
empirics,  such  impostors,  that  an  honest  man  knows  not  in  what  sort  to  com- 

pose and  behave  himself  in  their  society,  to  carry  himself  with  credit  in  so 
vile  a  rout,  scientice  nonien,  tot  suw.pfibus  partum  et  vigiliis,proJiteridispudeat, 

postquam,  d:c. 
Last  of  all  come  to  our  divines,  the  most  noble  profession  and  worthy  of 

double  honour,  but  ofall  others  the  most  distressed  and  miserable.  If  you  will 
not  believe  me,  hear  a  brief  of  it,  as  it  was  cot  many  years  since  publicly 

preached  at  Paul's  cross,  "*  by  a  grave  minister  then,  and  now  a  reverend 
bishop  of  this  land :  "  We  that  are  bred  up  in  learning,  and  destinated  by  our 
parents  to  this  end,  we  suffer  our  childhood  in  the  grammar-school,  which 
Austin  calls  magnam  tyrannidem,  et  grave  malum,  and  compares  it  to  the  tor- 

ments of  martyrdom ;  when  we  come  to  the  university,  if  we  live  of  the  college 

allowance,  as  PhalarLs  objected  to  the  Leontines,  'iravriv  IvisTf  irxnv  xj^uou-  xal  <^i&ov, 
needy  of  all  things  but  hunger  and  fear,  or  if  we  be  maintained  but  partly 

by  our  parents'  cost,  do  expend  in  unnecessary  maintenance,  books  and  de- 
grees, before  we  come  to  any  perfection,  five  hundred  pounds,  or  a  thousand 

marks.  If  by  this  price  of  the  expense  of  time,  our  bodies  and  spirits,  our 
substance  and  patrimonies,  we  cannot  purchase  those  small  rewards,  which  are 
ours  by  law,  and  the  right  of  inheritance,  a  poor  parsonage,  or  a  vicarage  of 
£50  per  annum,  but  we  must  pay  to  the  patron  for  the  lease  of  a  life  (a  spent 

and  out-worn  life)  either  in  annual  pension,  or  above  the  rate  of  a  copyhold, 
and  that  with  the  hazard  and  loss  of  our  souls,  by  simony  and  perjury,  and  tlio 
forfeiture  of  all  our  spiritual  preferments,  in  esse  and  posse,  both  present  and  to 
come.  What  father  after  a  while  will  be  so  improvident  to  bring  up  his  son 
to  his  great  charge,  to  this  necessary  beggary]  What  Christian  will  be  so 
irreligious,  to  bring  up  his  son  in  that  course  of  life,  which  by  all  probability 
and  necessity,  coget  ad  turpia,  enforcing  to  sin,  will  entangle  him  in  simony 

•  Ciceron.  dial.  *  Epist.  lib.  2.  *=  Ja,  Dousa  Epodon.  lib.  2.  car.  2.  'Plautus.  tBa:(jl, 
ArKonia,  lib,  3.       "  Job.  Howson  i  Novembm  1597,  the  sermon  was  printed  liy  Arnold  aaj-tfleW, 

y'
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and  perjury,"  when  as  tlie  poet  said,  Invitatus  ad  hcec  aCiquis  de  ponte  negahit: 
"  a  beggar's  brat  taken  from  the  bridge  where  he  sits  a  begging,  if  he  knew 
the  inconvenience,  had  cause  to  refuse  it."  This  being  thus,  have  not  we 
fished  fair  all  this  while,  that  are  initiate  divines,  to  find  no  better  fruits  of 

our  labours,  °  hoc  est  cur  palles,  cwr  quis  non  prandeat  hoc  est  ?  do  we  macerate 
ourselves  for  this  1  Is  it  for  this  we  rise  so  early  all  the  year  long  1  "  *  leap- 

ing (as  he  saith)  out  of  our  beds,  when  we  hear  the  bell  ring,  as  if  we  had 

heard  a  thunderclap."  If  this  be  all  the  respect,  reward  and  honour  we  shall 
have,  ̂ frange  leves  calamos,  et  scinde  Thalia  libellos :  let  us  give  over  our  books, 
and  betake  ourselves  to  some  other  course  of  life;  to  what  end  should  we 

study  ?  P  Quid  ine  litterulas  stulti  dociiere  parentes,  what  did  our  parents  mean 

to  make  us  scholars,  to  be  as  far  to  seek  of  preferment  after  twenty  years' 
study,  as  we  were  at  first:  why  do  we  take  such  pains?  Quid  tantum 
tnsanis  juvat  impallescere  chartis  7  If  there  be  no  more  hope  of  reward,  no 
better  encouragement,  I  say  again,  Frange  leves  calamos,  et  scinde  Thalia 

libellos;  let's  turn  soldiers,  sell  our  books,  and  buy  swords,  guns,  and  pikes, 
or  stop  bottles  with  them,  turn  our  philosopher  s  gowns,  as  Cleanthes  once 

did,  into  millers'  coats,  leave  all,  and  rather  betake  ourselves  to  any  other 
course  of  life,  than  to  continue  longer  in  this  misery.  fPrcestat  dentiscalpia 
radere,  quam  literariis  monumentis  magnatum  favor  em  emendicare. 

Yea,  but  methinks  I  hear  some  mjin  except  at  these  words,  that  though 
this  be  true  which  I  have  said  of  tiie  estate  of  scholars,  and  especially  of 
divines,  that  it  is  miserable  and  diatrossed  at  this  time,  that  the  church  suffers 
shipwreck  of  her  goods,  and  that  tliey  have  just  cause  to  complain;  there  is 
a  fault,  but  whence  proceeds  it?  If  the  cause  were  justly  examined,  it  would 
be  retorted  upon  ourselves,  if  we  were  cited  at  that  tribunal  of  truth,  we 
should  be  found  guilty,  and  not  able  to  excuse  it.  That  there  is  a  fault  among 
us,  I  confess,  and  were  there  not  a  buyer,  there  would  not  be  a  seller :  but  to 
him  that  will  consider  better  of  it,  it  will  more  than  manifestly  appear,  that 
the  fountain  of  these  miseries  proceeds  from  these  griping  patrons.  In  accusing 
them,  I  do  not  altogether  excuse  us ;  both  are  faulty,  they  and  we :  yet  in  my 
judgment,  theirs  is  the  greater  fault,  more  apparent  causes,  and  much  to  be 
condemned.  For  my  part,  if  it  be  not  with  me  as  I  would,  or  as  it  should,  I  do 

ascribe  the  cause,  as  *^ Cardan  did  in  the  like  case;  meo  infortunio  potius  quann 
illorum  sceleri,  to  J  mine  own  infelicity  rather  than  their  naughtiness;  although 
I  have  been  baffled  in  my  time  by  some  of  them,  and  have  as  just  cause  to  com- 

plain as  another:  or  rather  indeed  to  mine  own  negligence;  for  I  was  ever 
like  that  Alexander  in  §  Plutarch,  Crassus  his  tutor  in  philosophy,  who,  though 
he  lived  many  years  familiarly  with  rich  Crassus,  was  even  as  poor  when  from, 
(which  many  wondered  at)  as  when  he  came  first  to  him ;  he  never  asked,  the 
other  never  gave  him  any  thing ;  when  he  travelled  with  Crassus  he  borrowed 
a  hat  of  him.  at  his  return  restored  it  aijain.  I  have  had  some  such  noble 

friends' acquaintance  and  scholars,  but  most  part  (common  courtesies  and  ordi- 
nary respects  excepted),  they  and  I  parted  as  we  met,  they  gave  me  as  much  as 

I  requested,  and  that  was   ^  And  as  Alexander  ah  Alexandro,  Genial,  dier. 
I.  6.  c.  16.  made  answer  to  Hieronimus  Massainus,  that  wondered,  quum  plures 
ignavos  et  ignohiles  ad  dignitates  et  sacerdotia  promotos  quotidie  videret,  when 
other  men  rose,  still  he  was  in  the  same  state,  eodem  tenore  et  fortund  cui  mer- 
cedem  lahorum  studiorwinque  deberi  putaret,  whom  he  thought  to  deserve  as 
well  as  the  rest.  He  made  answer,  that  he  was  content  with  his  present  estate, 

■  Pers.  Sat.  3.      *  E  lecto  exsilientes,  ad  subitum  tintinnabuli  plausura  quasi  fulmine  territi.  1.     »  Mart. 
V  Mart.  t  Sat.  Menip.  i  Lib.  3.  de  cons.  %  I  had  no  money,  I  wanted  impudence,  I  could  not 
scramble,  temporise,  dissemble :  non  pranderct  olus,  &c.  vis  dicam,  ad  palpandiim  et  adulandura  penitus 
insulsus,  recudi  non  possma  jam  senior  ut  sim  talis,  et  lingi  nolo,  utcunque  male  cedat  in  rem  meam  et 
obscurus  inde  deliteiscam.  §  Vit.  Crassi.  uec  facile  judicai'e  potest  utrum  pauperior  cum  prime  dii Crasaura,  iS;c 
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"was  not  ambitious,  and  although  objurgabundus  suam  segnitiem  accusa/ret,  cum 
obscurce  sortis  homines  ad  sacerdotia  et  pontijicatus  evectos,  <Jhc.,  he  chid  him  for 
his  backwardness,  yet  he  was  still  the  same:  and  for  my  part  (though  I  be  not 

worthy  perhaps  to  carry  Alexander's  books)  yet  by  some  overweening  and  well- 
wishing  friends,  the  like  speeches  have  been  used  to  me;  but  I  replied  still 
with  Alexander,  that  I  had  enough,  and  more  perad venture  than  I  deserved; 
and  with  Libanius  Sophista,  that  rather  chose  (when  honours  and  offices  by  the 
emperor  were  offered  unto  him)  to  be  talis  Sophista,  quam  talis  Magistratus.  I 
had  as  lief  be  still  Democritus  junior,  and  privus  privatus,  si  mihijam  dare- 
tur  optio,  quam,  talis  fortasse  Doctor,  talis  Dominus.   Sed  quorsum  hcec? 

For  the  rest  'tis  on  both  sides yacmws  detestandum,  to  buy  and  sell  livings,  to 
detain  from  the  church,  that  which  God's  and  men's  laws  have  bestowed  on  it ; 
but  in  them  most,  and  that  from  the  covetousness  and  ignorance  of  such  as  are 
interested  in  this  business;  1  name  covetousness  in  the  first  place,  as  the  root 
of  all  these  mischiefs,  which,  Achan-like,  compels  them  to  commit  sacrilege, 

and  to  make  simoniacal  compacts,  (and  what  not)  to  their  own  ends,  'that 
kindles  God's  wrath,  brings  a  plague,  vengeance,  and  a  heavy  visitation  upon 
themselves  and  others.  Some  out  of  that  insatiable  desire  of  filthy  lucre,  to 
be  enriched,  care  not  how  they  come  by  it  per  fas  et  nefas,  hook  or  crook,  so 
they  have  it.  And  others  when  they  have  with  riot  and  prodigality  embezzled 
their  estates,  to  recover  themselves,  make  a  prey  of  the  church,  robbing  it,  as 

'Julian  the  apostate  did,  spoil  parsons  of  their  revenues  (in  keeping  half  back 
*as  a  great  man  amongst  us  observes) :  "and  that  maintenance  on  which  they 
should  live:"  by  means  whereof,  barbarism  is  increased,  and  a  great  decay  of 
christian  professors :  for  who  will  apply  himself  to  these  divine  studies,  his  son, 
or  friend,  when  after  great  pains  taken,  they  shall  have  nothing  whereupou 
to  live?     But  with  what  event  do  they  these  things? 

••  •  Opesque  totis  viribus  venaminl, 
At  iude  measis  accidit  miiierriina.'* 

rhey  toil  and  moil,  but  what  reap  they?  They  are  commonly  unfortunate 
families  that  use  it,  accursed  in  their  progeny,  and,  as  common  experience 

evinceth.  accursed  themselves  in  all  their  proceedings.  "  With  what  face  (as 
"he  quotes  out  of  Aust.)  can  they  expect  a  blessing  or  inheritance  from  Christ 
in  heaven,  that  defraud  Christ  of  his  inheritance  here  on  earth?"  I  would  all 
our  simoniacal  patrons,  and  such  as  detain  tithes,  would  read  those  judicious 
tracts  of  Sir  Henry  Spelman,  and  Sir  James  Sempill,  knights;  those  lato 
elaborate  and  learned  treatises  of  Dr.  Tilflye,  and  Mr.  Montague,  which  they 
have  written  of  that  subject.  But  though  they  should  read,  it  would  be  to 
small  purpose,  clames  licet  et  mare  coelo  confandas;  thimder,  lighten,  preach 

hell  and  damnation,  tell  them  'tis  a  sin,  they  will  not  beliyve  it ;  denounce  and 
terrify,  they  have  *  cauterised  consciences,  they  do  not  attend,  as  the  enchanted 
adder,  they  stop  their  ears.  Call  them  base,  irreligious,  profane,  barbarous, 
pagans,  atheists,  epicures,  (as  some  of  them  surely  are)  with  the  bawd  in 
Plant  us,  Euge^  optvnie,  they  cry  and  applaud  themselves  with  that  miser,  ̂ simul 
ac  nummos  contemplor  in  arcd:  say  what  you  will,  quocunque  modo  rem:  as 
a  dog  barks  at  the  moon,  to  no  purpose  are  your  sayings :  Take  your  heaven, 
let  them  have  money.  A  base,  profane,  epicurean,  hypocritical  rout :  for  my 

part,  let  them  pretend  what  zeal  they  will,  counterfeit  religion,  blear  the  world's 
eyes,  bombast  themselves,  and  stuff  out  their  greatness  with  church  spoils, 
shine  like  so  many  peacocks ;  so  cold  is  my  charity,  so  defective  in  this  behalf, 
that  I  shall  never  think  better  of  them,  than  that  they  are  rotten  at  core,  their 

»Deum  habent  iratura,  slbique  mortem  SBternam  acqoirunt,  allis  miserabilem  rulnam.  Sen-arius  in  Josuam, 
T  Euripides.  'Islicephorus  lib.  10.  cap.  5.  •  Lord  Cook,  in  Yns  lieporta,  second  part,  fol.  44. 
*  £m'ipid(».  "  Sir  liuury  Spelman,  de  non  t«merandia  Ecclcsiis.  *  1  Tku.  4.  2  '  Hor. 
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bones  are  full  of  epicurean  hypocrisy,  and  atheistical  marrow,  they  are  worse 
than  heathens.  For  as  Dionysius  Halicamasseus  observes,  Antiq.  Rom.  lib.  7. 

*Primuin  locum,  dhc.  "Greeks  and  Barbarians  observe  all  religious  rites,  and 
dare  not  break  them  for  fear  of  offending  their  gods;  but  our  simoniacal  con- 

tractors, our  senseless  Achans,  our  stupified  patrons,  fear  neither  God  nor 
devil,  they  have  evasions  for  it,  it  is  no  sin,  or  not  due  jure  divino,  or  if  a  sin, 
no  great  sin,  (fee.  And  though  they  be  daily  punished  for  it,  and  they  do 
manifestly  perceive,  that  as  he  said,  frost  and  fraud  come  to  foul  ends ;  yet  as 

"Chrysostom  follows  it,  Nulla  ex  poena  sit  correctio,  et  qua>si  adversis  malitia 
hominum  provocetv/r,  crescit  quotidie  quod  puniatur :  they  are  rather  worse  than 
better, — irami  atque  animos  d,  crimine  sumunt,  and  the  more  they  are  corrected, 

the  more  they  offend :  but  let  them  take  their  course,  ̂ Rode,  caper,  vites,  go  on 
still  as  they  begin,  'tis  no  sin,  let  them  rejoice  secure,  God's  vengeance  will 
overtake  them  in  the  end,  and  these  ill-gotten  goods,  as  an  eagle's  feathers, 
"  will  consume  the  rest  of  their  substance ;  it  is  ̂  aurum  Tholosanum,  and  will 
produce  no  better  effects.  "'Let  them  lay  it  up  safe,  and  make  their  convey- 

ances never  so  close,  lock  and  shut  door,"  saith  Chrysostom,  "  yet  fraud  and 
covetousness,  two  most  violent  thieves,  are  still  included,  and  a  little  gain  evil 

gotten  will  subvert  the  rest  of  their  goods."  The  eagle  in  ̂ sop,  seeing  a 
piece  of  flesh,  now  ready  to  be  sacrificed,  swept  it  away  with  her  claws,  and 
carried  it  to  her  nest;  but  there  was  a  burning  coal  stuck  to  it  by  chance, 
which  unawares  consumed  her  young  ones,  nest,  and  all  together.  Let  our 
simoniacal  church-chopping  patrons,  and  sacrilegious  harpies,  look  for  no 
better  success. 

A  second  cause  is  ignorance,  and  from  thence  contempt,  successit  odium  in 

liter  as  ah  ignorantid  vulgi;  which  'Junius  well  perceived:  this  hatred  and  con- 
tempt of  learning  proceeds  out  of  ̂ ignorance;  as  they  are  themselves  barbarous, 

idiots,  dull,  illiterate,  and  proud,  so  they  esteem  of  others.  Sint  Meccenates, 
non  deerunt,  Flacce,  Marones:  Let  there  be  bountiful  patrons,  and  there  will  be 
painful  scholars  in  all  sciences.  But  when  they  contemn  learning,  and  think 
themselves  sufficiently  qualified,  if  they  can  write  and  read,  scramble  at  a  piece 

of  evidence,  or  have  so  much  Latin  as  that  emperor  had,  ̂ qui  nescit  dissimulare, 
7iescit  vivere,  they  are  unfit  to  do  their  country  service,  to  perform  or  undertake 
any  action  or  employment,  which  may  tend  to  the  good  of  a  commonwealth, 
except  it  be  to  tight,  or  to  do  country  justice,  with  common  sense,  which  every 
yeoman  can  likewise  do.  And  so  they  bring  up  their  children,  rude  as  they 

are  themselves,  unqualified,  untaught,  uncivil  most  part.  *  Quis  e  nostra  juven- 
tute  legitime  institmtur  Uteris  ?  Quis  oratores  aut  philosophos  tangit  ?  quis  his- 
ioriam  legit,  illam  rerum  agendarum  quasi  animam  ?  prcecipitant  pa/rentes  vota 

tua,  dec.  'twas  Lipsius'  complaint  to  his  illiterate  coimtrymen,  it  may  be  ours. 

Now  shall  these  men  judge  of  a  scholar's  worth,  that  have  no  worth,  that  know 
not  what  belongs  to  a  student's  labours,  that  cannot  distinguish  between  a  true 
scholar  and  a  drone  ?  or  him  that  by  reason  of  a  voluble  tongue,  a  strong  voice, 

a  pleasing  tone,  and  some  trivially  polyanthean  helps,  steals  and  gleans  a  few 

notes  from  other  men's  harvests,  and  so  makes  a  fairer  show,  than  he  that  is 

truly  learned  indeed :  that  thinks  it  no  more  to  preach,  than  to  speak,  "'  or  to 
run  away  with  an  empty  cart;"  as  a  grave  man  said :  and  thereupon  vilify  us, 

and  our  pains;  scorn  us,  and  all  learning.     ''Because  they  are  rich,  and  have 

«  Primum  locum  apud  omnes  gcntes  habet  patritius  deorum  cultus,  et  genlorum,  nam  hunc  diutissimb 

custodiunt,  tarn  Grseci  quara  Barbari,  &c.  •Tom.  1.  de  steril.  trium  annorum  sub  Mia  sermone- 

bOvid  Fast.  •  De  male  qujesitis  vix  gaudet  tertius  haeres.  d  strabo,  lib.  4.  Geog.  «  Nihil  faciliua 

opes  eVertet,  quam  avaritia  et  fraude  parta.  Et  si  enira  seram  addas  tali  arcae,  et  exteriore  janua  ct  vecte 
earn  cominunias,  intus  tamen  fraudcm  et  avaritiam,  &c.     In  5.  Corinth.  '^^*,'^- ^^P' I'v^j.f  nn^/t 

neminem  habet  inimicum  praeter  igiwrantem.  ^  He  that  cannot  dissemble  cannot  live.  * /Pist.  quc
sv, 

lib.  4.  epist.  21.  Lipsius.  '  Dr.  King,  in  his  last  lecture  on  Jonah,  sometime  right  rerereud  lord  bisUof* 
mf  iioadoa.  fc  Qu iboe  opc»  et  otium,  hi  btuiMtw)  Si\e^  »i(«m6  conwamunt. 
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other  means  to  live,  they  think  it  concerns  them  not  to  know,  or  to  trouble 

themselves  with  it;  a  fitter  task  for  younger  brothers,  or  poor  men's  sons,  to 
be  pen  and  inkhorn  men,  pedantical  slaves,  and  no  whit  beseeming  the  calling 
of  a  gentleman,  as  Frenchmen  and  Germans  commonly  do,  neglect  therefore 
all  human  learning,  what  have  they  to  do  with  it?  Let  mariners  learn  astro- 

nomy; merchants,  factors  study  arithmetic;  surveyors  get  them  geometry; 
spectacle-makers  optics;  landleapers  geography;  town-clerks  rhetoric,  what 
should  he  do  with  a  spade,  that  hath  no  ground  to  dig ;  or  they  with  learning, 
that  hath  no  use  of  it?  thus  they  reason,  and  are  not  ashamed  to  let  mariners, 
apprentices,  and  the  basest  servants,  be  better  qualified  than  themselves.  In 
former  times,  kings,  princes,  and  emperors,  were  the  only  scholars,  excellent 
in  all  faculties. 

Julius  Csesar  mended  the  year,  and  writ  his  own  Commentaries^ 
•  *  media  inter  praelia  semper, 

Stellaram  ccelique  plagis,  superisque  vacavit." 

'Antonius,  Adrian,  N^ero,  Seve.  Jul.  <fec.  ™  Michael  the  emperor,  and  Isaciug* were  so  much  given  to  their  studies,  that  no  base  fellow  would  take  so  much 
pains:  Orion,  Perseus,  Alphonsus,  Ptolomeus,  famous  astronomers;  Sabor, 

Mithridates,  Lysimachus,  admired  physicians :  Plato's  kings  all :  Evax,  that 
Arabian  prince,  a  most  expert  jeweller,  and  an  exquisite  philosopher;  the  kings 
of  Egypt  were  priests  of  old,  chosen  and  from  thence, — Idem,  rex  hominumfiy 
Fhcebique  sacerdos:  but  those  heroical  times  are  past;  the  Muses  are  now 
banished  in  this  bastard  age,  adsordida  tuguriola,  to  meaner  persons,  and  con- 

fined alone  almost  to  imiversities.  In  those  days,  scholars  were  highly  beloved, 

"honoured,  esteemed;  as  old  Ennius  by  Scipio  Africanus,  Virgil  by  Augustus; 
Horace  by  Mecsenas:  princes'  companions;  dear  to  them,  as  Anacreon  to  Poly- 
crates  ;  Philoxenus  to  Dionysius,  and  highly  rewarded.  Alexander  sent  Xeno- 
crates  the  Philosopher  fifty  talents,  because  he  was  poor,  visu  rerum,  aut  eru- 
ditione  jp^cEstantes  viri,  inensis  olim  regutn  adhibiti,  as  Philostratus  relates  of 
Adrian  and  Lanipridius  of  Alexander  Severus:  famous  clerks  came  to  these 

pi'inces'  courts,  vehit  in  Lycceum,  as  to  a  university,  and  were  admitted  to  their 
tables,  quasi  divum  epulis  accumbentes ;  Archilaus,  that  Macedonian  king,  would 
not  willingly  sup  without  Euripides  (amongst  the  rest  he  drank  to  him  at 
supper  one  night  and  gave  him  a  cup  of  gold  for  his  pains),  delectatus  poeUe 
suavi  s&rmone;  and  it  was  fit  it  should  be  so;  because,  as  +  Plato  in  his  Pro- 

tagoras well  saith,  a  good  philosopher  as  much  excels  other  men,  as  a  great 

king  doth  the  commons  of  his  ijountry;  and  again,  "qumiiaitt.  illis  nihil  deest, 
et  ininime  eyere  solent,  et  discijKtrMS  quas  projitentur,  soli  a  conteniptu  vindicare 

possunt,  they  needed  not  to  beg  ̂;o  basely,  as  they  compel  ̂ scholars  in  our  times 

to  complain  of  poverty,  or  crocch  to  a  rich  chufi"  for  a  meal's  meat,  but  could 
vindicate  themselves,  a.nd  those  arts  which  they  professed.  Now  they  would  ̂  
and  cannot :  for  it  is  held  by  some  of  them,  as  an  axiom,  that  to  keep  them 
poor,  will  make  them  study;  they  must  be  dieted,  as  horses  to  a  race,  not 

pampered,  '^Alendos  volunt,  non  saginandos,  7ie  nielioris  mentis  Jla/m/niula  extin- 
guatur;  a  fat  bird  will  not  sing,  a  fat  dog  cannot  hunt,  and  so  by  this  depres- 

sion of  theirs,  ""some  want  means,  others  will,  all  want  *  encouragement,  as 
being  forsaken  almost;  and  generally  contemned-  'Tis  an  old  saying,  Sint 
Jfeccenates,  7ion  deertmt,  Flacce,  MaroneSy  and  'tis  a  true  saying  still.  Yet 
oftentimes,  I  may  not  deny  it,  the  main  fault  is  in  ourselves.     Our' academics 

♦  Lucan.  lib.  «.  » Spartian.  Soliciti  de  rebus  nimis.  m  Nicet.  1.  Anal.    Fumis  lucubrationuin 
fcordebant.  "  Grammaticis  olim  et  dialectices  jui-isque  professoribus,  qui  specimen  eruditionis  dedissent, eadem  dignitatis  insiguia  decreverunt  Imperatores,  quibus  ornabant  heroas.    Krasm.  ep.  Jo.  Fabio  epis. 
Vien.  t  i*robus  vii  et  P]iil080pliv.s  magis  prajstat  inter  alios  homines,  quam  rex  inclitus  inter  plebeios. 
6  lleinsius  prajfat.  Poematu:.'-.  p  Servile  nomen  bcholai-is  jam.  -iSeneca.  "-Hand  facile 
LiiitTgunT,  /V:c.        -  ATc0.i<i  juoa  r.ocf;;*  ab  hoiu  sedisti  qua  nemo  faber,  qiiA  nemo  sedebat,  qm  docet  obiiquo iiiuam  deucxccre  i&iHj :  raru  tamea  uiercea.    Juv.  Sal 
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too  frequently  offend  in'neglecting  patrons,  as  *  Erasmus  well  taxeth,  or  making ill  choice  of  them ;  negligimus  oblatos  aut  amplectimur  paruTn  aptos,  or  if  w© 
get  a  good  one,  non  studemus  mutuis  qfficiis  favorem  ejus  alere,  we  do  not  ply 
and  follow  him  as  we  should.  Idein  mihi  accidit  Adolescenti  (saith  Erasmus) 
acknowledging  his  fault,  et  gravissirm  peccavi,  and  so  may  tl  say  myself,  I 
have  offended  in  this,  and  so  peradventure  have  many  others.  We  did  not 
tpondere  magnatum  favorihus,  qui  cceperunt  nos  amplecti,  apply  ourselves  with 
that  readiness  we  should :  idleness,  love  of  liberty,  iinmodicus  amor  lihertatis 

effecit  ut  diu  cum  perjidis  amicis,  as  he  confessetb,  et  pertinaci  paupertate  coL- 
luctarer,  bashfulness,  melancholy,  timorousness,  cause  many  of  us  to  be  too 
backward  and  remiss.  So  some  offend  in  one  extreme,  but  too  many  on  the 
other,  we  are  most  part  too  forward,  too  solicitous,  too  ambitious,  too  impudent ; 
we  commonly  complain  deesse  Mcecenates,  of  want  of  encouragement,  want  of 
means,  when  as  the  true  defect  is  in  our  own  want  of  worth,  our  insufficiency : 
did  Maecenas  take  notice  of  Horace  or  Virgil  till  they  had  shown  themselves 
first?  or  had  Bavius  and  Mevius  any  patrons?  JEgregium  specimen  deiit,  saith 
Erasmus,  let  them  approve  themselves  worthy  first,  sufficiently  qualified  for 
learning  and  manners,  before  they  presume  or  impudently  intrude  and  put 
themselves  on  great  men  as  too  many  do,  with  such  base  flattery,  parasitical 
colloguing,  such  hyperbolical  elogies  they  do  usually  insinuate,  that  it  is  a  shame 
to  hear  and  see.  Im/modicce  laudes  concUiant  invidiaTn,  potius  quam  laudem^ 
and  vain  commendations  derogate  from  truth,  and  we  think  in  conclusion,  non 
melius  de  laudato,  peju^  de  laudante,  ill  of  both,  the  commender  and  commended. 
So  we  offend,  but  the  main  fault  is  in  their  harshness,  defect  of  patrons.  How 
beloved  of  old,  and  how  much  respected  was  Plato  to  Dionysius?  How  dear  to 
Alexander  was  Aristotle,  Demeratus  to  Philip,  Solon  to  Croesus,  Anexarcus 
and  Trebatius  to  Augustus,  Cassius  to  Vespatian,  Plutarch  to  Trajan,  Seneca 
to  Nero,  Simonides  to  Hiero?  how  honoured? 

*•  *  Sed  haec  prifis  fuere,  ntma  recondita 

Senent  quiete," 

those  days  are  gone ;  Et  spes,  et  ratio  atudiorwm  in  Ccesare  tantum ;  J  as  he 

said  of  old,  we  may  truly  say  now,  he  is  our  amulet,  our  "sun,  our  sole  comfort 
and  refuge,  our  Ptolemy,  our  common  Maecenas,  Jacobus  Tnunificus,  Jacobus 
pacificus,  mysta  Musarum,  Rex  Platonicus:  Grande  decus,  columenque  nos- 
trum:  a  famous  scholar  himself,  and  the  sole  patron,  pillar,  and  sustainer  of 
learning :  but  his  worth  in  this  kind  is  so  well  known,  that  as  Paterculus  of 
Cato,  Jam,  ipsum  laudare  nefas  sit:  and  which  §  Pliny  to  Trajan,  Seria  te 
carmina,honorque  ceternus  annalium,  nonluBC  brevis  et  pudenda  prcedicatio  colet. 
But  he  is  now  gone,  the  sun  of  ours  set,  and  yet  no  night  follows,  Sol  occubuit, 
nox  nulla  sequuta  est.  We  have  such  another  in  his  room,  ||  aureus  alter. 
Avulsus,  simili  frondescit  virga  Tiietallo,  and  long  may  he  reign  and  flourish 
amongst  us. 

•  Let  me  not  be  malicious,  and  lie  against  my  genius,  I  may  not  deny,  but 
that  we  have  a  sprinkling  of  our  gentry,  here  and  there  one,  excellently  well 
learned,  like  those  Fuggeri  in  Germany;  Dubartus,  Du  Plessis,  Sadael,  in 
France;  Picus  Mirandula.  Schottus,  Barotius,  in  Italy;  Apparent  rarinanles 
in  gurgite  vasto.  But  they  are  but  few  in  respect  of  the  multitude,  the  major 
part  (and  some  again  excepted,  that  are  indifferent)  are  wholly  bent  for  hawks 
and  hounds,  and  carried  away  many  times  with  intemperate  lust,  gaming  and 
drinking.  If  they  read  a  book  at  any  time  (51  quod  est  interim,  otii  a  venatu, 

poculis,  aled,  scortis)  'tis  an  English  Chronicle,  St.  Huon  of  Bordeaux,  Amadis 

•  Chil.  4.  Cent.  1.  adag.  1.  f  Had  I  done  as  others  did,  pnt  myself  forward,  I  mlgLt  have  haply 
been  as  great  a  man  as  many  of  my  eqnals.  '  Catullus,  J uven.  J  All  our  hopes  and  inducements  to 
•tudy  are  centred  in  Caesar  alone.  *•  Nemo  est  quern  non  Phcebus  hie  noster,  solo  intuitu  lubentiorem 
redxiat.        SPanegyr.        H  Virijil. 
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de  Gaul,  tkc,  a  play  book,  or  some  pamphlet  of  news,  and  that  at  such  seasons 

only,  when  they  cannot  stir  abroad,  to  drive  away  time,  *  their  sole  discourse 
Is  dogs,  hawks,  horses,  and  what  news?  If  some  one  have  been  a  traveller  in 

Italy,  or  as  far  as  the  emperor's  court,  wintered  in  Orleans,  and  can  court 
Hs  mistress  in  broken  French,  wear  his  clothes  neatly  in  tlie  newest  fashion 
fiing  some  choice  outlandish  tunes,  discourse  of  lords,  ladies,  towns,  palaces, 

and  cities,  he  is  complete  and  to  be  admired :  ̂  otherwise  he  and  they  are 
much  at  one;  no  difference  between  the  master  and  the  man,  but  worshipf lu 
titles :  wink  and  choose  betwixt  him  that  sits  down  (clothes  excepted)  and 
him  that  holds  the  trencher  behind  him :  yet  these  men  must  be  our  patrons, 
our  governors  too  sometimes,  statesmen,  magistrates,  noble,  great,  and  wise 
bv  inheritance. 

Mistake  me  not  (I  say  again)  Yos,  6  Patritius  sanguis,  you  that  are  worthy 
senators,  gentlemen,  I  honour  your  names  and  persons,  and  with  all  submis- 
siveness,  prostrate  myself  to  your  censure  and  service.  There  are  amongst 

you,  I  do  ingenuously  confess,  many  well-deserving  patrons,  and  true  patriot^ 
of  my  knowledge,  besides  many  hundreds  which  I  never  saw,  no  doubt,  or 

heard  of,  pillars  of  our  commonwealth,  "whose  worth,  bounty,  learning,  for- 
wardness, true  zeal  in  religion,  and  good  esteem  of  all  scholars,  ought  to  be 

consecrated  to  all  posterity;  but  of  your  rank,  there  are  a  debauched,  cor- 
rupt, covetous,  illiterate  crew  again,  no  better  than  stocks,  merum  pecus 

(testor  Deum,  non  mihi  videri  dignos  ingenui  hominis  appellatione),  barbarous 
Thracians,  et  quis  iUe  thrax  qui  hoc  neget  1  a  sordid,  profane,  pernicious  com- 

pany, iiTeligious,  impudent  and  stupid,  I  know  not  what  epithets  to  give  them- 
enemies  to  learning,  confounders  of  the  church,  and  the  ruin  of  a  common- 

wealth ;  pp.trons  they  are  by  right  of  inheritance,  and  put  in  trust  freely  to 

dispose  of  such  livings  to  the  church's  good;  but  (hard  task-masters  they 
prove)  they  take  away  their  straw,  and  compel  them  to  make  their  number  of 
brick;  they  commonly  respect  their  o^vn  ends,  commodity  is  the  steer  of  aU 

tlieir  actions,  and  him  they  present  in  conclusion,  as  a  man  of  gi'eatest  gifts, 
that  will  give  most;  no  penny,  *no  pater-noster,  as  the  saying  is.  Nisi  precea 
auro  fulcias,  amplius  irritas :  ut  Cerberus  offa,  their  attendants  and  officers 
must  be  bribed,  feed,  and  made,  as  Cerberus  is  with  a  sop  by  him  that  goes 
to  hell.  It  was  an  old  saying,  Omnia  Rovkb  verudia  (all  things  are  venal  at 

Home),  'tis  a  rag  of  Popery,  which  will  never  be  rooted  out,  there  is  no  hope^ 
no  good  to  be  done  without  money.  A  clerk  may  offer  himself,  approve  his 

''worth,  learning,  honesty,  religion,  zeal,  they  will  commend  him  for  it;  but 
* prohitas  laudatur  et  alget.  If  he  be  a  man  of  extraordinary  parts,  they  will 
flock  afar  off  to  hear  him,  as  they  did  in  Apideius,  to  see  Psyche :  niulti  mortales 

conjlaebant  ad  videnduni  sceculi  decus,  speculum  gloriosum,  laudatur  ah  (mini- 
bus,  spectatur  ab  omnibus,  nee  quisquam  non  rex,  non  regius,  cupidus  ejus  nup- 
tiarum  p>etitor  accedit;  niirantur  quidem,  divinam  forinam  omnes,  sed  ut  si- 
tnidacrum  fabre  politum  mirantur;  many  mortal  men  came  to  see  fair  Psyche 
the  glory  of  her  age,  they  did  admire  her,  commend,  desire  her  for  her  divine 
beauty,  and  gaze  upon  her;  but  as  on  a  picture;  none  would  marry  her,  qu/:id 

indotata,  fair  Psyche  had  no  money.     ''iSo  they  do  by  learning; 
A  didicit  jam  dives  avarns 

Tan  turn  admirari,  tantum  laudai  e  disertos, 

Lt  pueri  Juiionis  avern   " 

'Your  rich  men  have  now  leam'd  of  lattei*  dajs 
T  admire,  commend,  and  come  together 

To  hear  and  see  a  worriiy  scholai-  speak. 

As  childien  do  a  peacock's  leather." 

«  Rams  enim  ferme  sensus  communis  in  ilia  Fortuna.  Juv.  Sat.  8.  y  Quis  enim  .^enerosum  dixerit 
liuiic  u^i*-*  Intlignus  geuere,  et  piitclaio  nouiine  tiintom, Insiguis.  Juv.  Sat. 8.  '■I  have  often  met  with 
ro»seii,  und  comerred  with  divers  worthy  ̂ ientlemen  iu  the  countrj-,  no  whit  inferior,  it  not  to  be  preferred 
for  divere  kmds  of  learning  to  many  of  our  academics.  •  Ipse  licet  ilusis  venias  comitatns,  Homere,  NL 
lameu  attulens,  ibis,  lioniere,  foras.  i>  E.X,  lep:at  historicos  auctores,  noverit  omnes  Tanquam  ungues 
dit'itosque  suos.  J  uv.  bat.  7.  *  JuvenaL  «  Ta  vero  licet  OrpUeus  sis,  saxa  sou.)  testudinis  emoUiens. 
lii^i  piumbea  eonun  corda,  auri  vel  argenti  malleo  emoUias,  &c.  salisburiensis  Poiicrat.  lib.  5.  c-  10 
<,Juvea.  Sac  7. 
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He  shall  have  all  the  good  words  that  may  be  given,  •  a  proper  aiun,  and  'tis 
pity  he  hath  no  preferment,  all  good  wishes,  but  inexorable,  indurate  as  he  is, 
he  will  not  prefer  him,  though  it  be  in  his  power,  because  he  is  indotatus,  he 
hath  no  money.  Or  if  ho  do  give  him  entertainment,  let  him  be  never  so  well 
qualified,  plead  affinity,  consanguinity,  sufficiency,  he  shall  serve  seven  years, 

as  Jacob  did  for  Rachel,  before  he  shall  have  it.  'If  he  will  enter  at  first,  ha 
must  yet  in  at  that  Simoniacal  gate,  come  off  soundly,  and  put  in  good  security 
to  perform  all  covenants,  else  he  will  not  deal  with,  or  admit  him.  But  if 

some  poor  scholar,  some  parson  chaff,  will  offer  himself;  some  trencher  chaj)- 
lain,  that  will  take  it  to  the  halves,  thirds,  or  accept  of  what  he  will  give,  he 
is  welcome;  be  conformable,  preach  as  he  will  have  him,  he  likes  hiui  before 
a  million  of  otliers ;  for  the  best  is  always  best  cheap :  and  then  as  Hierom 
said  to  Cromatius,  patella  dignwni  operculum,  such  a  patron,  such  a  clerk;  the 
cure  is  well  supplied,  and  all  parties  pleased.  So  that  is  still  verified  in  our 

age,  which  ̂ Chrysostom  complained  of  in  his  time,  Qui  opulentiores  suut,  in  oT" 
dinem  jjarasitorum  cogunt  eos,  et  ipsos  tanquara  canes  ad  niensas  siias  enutriunt^ 
eorum/pie  impudentes  Ventres  iniquxiruTn  ccenarum  reliquiis  differtiunt,  iisdem 
pro  arbitrio  abutentes:  Rich  men  keep  these  lecturers,  and  fawning  parasites, 
like  so  many  dogs  at  their  tables,  and  filling  their  hungry  guts  with  the  offals 
of  their  meat,  they  abuse  them  at  their  pleasure,  and  make  them  say  what  they 

propose.  " ''  As  children  do  by  a  bird  or  a  butterfiy  in  a  string,  i)ull  in  and 
let  him  out  as  they  list,  do  they  by  their  trencher  chaplains,  prescribe,  com- 

mand their  wits,  let  in  and  out  as  to  them  it  seems  best."  If  the  patron  bo 
precise,  so  must  his  chaplain  be ;  if  he  be  papistical,  his  clerk  must  be  so  too, 
or  else  be  turned  out.  These  are  those  clerks  which  serve  the  turn,  whom 

they  commonly  entertain,  and  present  to  church  livings,  whilst  in  the  meantime 

we  that  are  University  men,  like  so  many  hide-bound  calves  in  a  pasture,  tarry 
out  our  time,  wither  away  as  a  flower  ungathered  in  a  garden,  and  are  never 

used;  eras  so  many  candles,  illuminate  ourselves  alone,  obscuring  one  an- 

other's light,  and  are  not  discerned  here  at  all,  the  least  of  which,  translated 
to  a  dark  room,  or  to  some  country  benefice,  where  it  might  shine  apart,  would 
give  a  fair  light,  and  be  seen  over  all.  Whilst  we  lie  waiting  here  as  those 

sick  men  did  at  the  Pool  of  *  Bethesda,  till  the  Angel  stirred  the  water,  ex- 
pecting a  good  hour,  they  step  between,  and  beguile  us  of  our  preferment. 

I  have  not  yet  said,  if  after  long  expectation,  much  expense,  travel,  earnest 
suit  of  ourselves  and  friends,  we  obtain  a  small  benefice  at  last ;  our  misery 
begins  afresh,  we  are  suddenly  encountered  with  the  flesh,  world,  and  devil, 
with  a  new  onset ;  we  change  a  quiet  life  for  an  ocean  of  troubles,  we  come  to 
a  ruinous  house,  which  before  it  be  habitable,  must  be  necessarily  to  our  groat 

damage  repaired;  we  are  compelled  to  sue  for  dilapidations,  or  else  sued  our- 

selves, and  scarce  yet  settled,  v/e  are  called  upon  for  our  predecessor's  arrear- 
ages; first-fruits,  tenths,  subsidies,  are  instantly  to  be  paid,  benevolence,  pro- 

curations, (kc,  and  which  is  most  to  be  feared,  we  light  upon  a  cracked  title, 
as  it  befel  Clenard,  of  Brabant,  for  his  rectory  and  charge  of  his  Begincs;  he 
was  no  sooner  inducted,  but  instantly  sued,  coepimusque  (tsaith  he)  stremie 

liiigare,  et  irnplacabili  bello  confligere:  at  length,  after  ten  years'  suit,  as  long 
as  Troy's  siege,  when  he  had  tired  himself,  and  spent  his  money,  he  was  fain 
to  leave  all  for  quietness'  sake,  and  give  it  up  to  his  adversary.  Or  else  we  are 
insulted  over,  and  trampled  on  by  domineering  officers,  fleeced  by  those  greedy 
harpies  to  get  more  fees;  we  stand  in  fear  of  some  precedent  lapse;  we  fall 

•  Euge  bene,  no  need,  Dousa  epod.  lib.  2. — dos  ipsa  scientia  sibique  conglarium  est.    '  Quatuor  ad  portae 
Ecclesias  itus  ad  omnes;  sanguinis  aut  Sinionis,  pra-sulis  atque  Dei.  Holcot.  «Lib.  contra  Gentiles  de 
Babila  martyre.  h  Prsescribunt,  imperant,  in  oixlinem  aogimt,  ingenium  noscruni  prout  ipsis  videbitur, 
Bstringunt  et  relaxant  ut  papilionem  pueri  aut  bruchum  nlo  demittunt,  aut  attratiunt,  nos  a  libidine  sua 
pendore  itquum  censontes.  lleinsiiis.  *  Joh.  5.  tKi'ist.  lib.  2.  Jam  sufiecLus  in  locum  demortui, 
Vrotinus  exortus  est  adversarius,  &c.,  post  inultop  V  uajijtiis,  'li.(i. 
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amongst  refractory,  seditious  sectaries,  peevish  puritans,  perverse  papists,  a 

lascivious  rout  of  atheistical  Epicures,  that  will  not  be  reformed,  or  some  liti- 
gious people  (those  wild  beasts  of  Ephesus  must  be  fought  with)  that  will  not 

pay  their  dues  without  much  repining,  or  compelled  by  long  suit;  Laid  clericis 
oppido  infesti,  an  old  axiom,  all  they  think  well  gotten  that  is  had  from  the 
church,  and  by  such  uncivil,  harsh  dealings,  they  make  their  poor  minister 
weary  of  his  place,  if  not  his  life ;  and  put  case  they  be  quiet  honest  men,  make 
the  best  of  it,  as  often  it  falls  out,  from  a  polite  and  terse  academic,  he  must 
turn  rustic,  rude,  melancholise  alone,  learn  to  forget,  or  else,  as  many  do, 
become  maltsters,  graziers,  chapmen,  <fec.  (now  banished  from  the  academy,  all 
commerce  of  the  muses,  and  confined  to  a  country  village,  as  Ovid  was  from 
Ilome  to  Pontus),  and  daily  converse  with  a  company  of  idiots  and  clowns. 

Nos  interim  quod  attinet  (nee  enim  immunes  ab  hac  noxd  smnus)  idem 
rcatus  manet,  idem  nobis,  etsinon  multb  graviris,  crimen  objici  potest :  nostra 
enim  culpa  sit,  nostra  incurid,  nostra  avaritio^  quod  tarn  frequentes,  foedceque 
fiant  in  Ecclesid  iiundinationes,  templum  esf>  vaenale,  deusque)  tot  sordes  inve- 
h.antur,  tanta.  grassctur  impietas,  tanta  nequitia,  tarn  insanus  miseria.rum 
Euripus,  et  turbarum  cBstuarium,  nostro  inquam,  omnium  {Academicorum  im- 

primis) vitio  sit.    Quod  tot  Resp.  ma  lis  afficiatur,  a  nobis  seminarium;  ultrd 
malum  hoc  accersimus,  et  qudvis  contumclid,  qud.vis  interim  mtserid  digni,  qui 
pro  virili  non  occurrimus.      Quid  enim  fieri  posse  speramus,  quum  tot  indies 
Sine  delcctu  paupere.s  alumni,  tcrrce  filii,  et  cvjuscunque  ordines  homunciones  ad 
gradus  certatim  admittantur?  qui  si  definitionem,  distinctionemque  unam,  out 
cdteram  memoriter  edidicerint,et pro  more  tot  annos  in  dialecticdposueriid,non 
refert  quo  profectu,  quales  demnm  sint,  idiotce,  nugatores^  otiatorcs,  aleatorfSy 

compotores,  indigni,  lihidinis  voluptatumque  administri,  "Sponsi  Penelopes,  nc- 

buloneSjAlcinoique,'^  modo  tot  annos  in  academid  insumpserint,  et  sepro  togatis 
venditarint;  lucri  causa,  et  amicorum  intercessu  prcesentaMur :  addo  etiam 
et  magnificis  nonnunquam  elogiis  morum.  et  scientice:    et  jam  valcdicturi 
testimonialibus  hisoe  litteris,  amplissime  conscriptis  in  eorum  gratiam  hono- 
rantur,  ab  iis,  qui  Jidei  suce  et  vr^^timationis  jacturam  proculdubio  faciunt. 

Doctores  enim  et  professores  {quod  ait  *  ille)  id  unum  curant,  ut  ex  professio- 
nibns  frequentibus,  et  tumultuariis  potius  quam  legitimis,  commoda  sua  pro- 

mo veant,  et  ex  dispendio  publico  suum  faciant  incremeritum.  Id  solum  in  voiis  ha- 

bent  annui pier umque  magistratus,ut  ab  incipientium  numero  ̂   pecunias  emun- 
ga7it,nec  multumint&rest  qui  sint,  liter atores  an  liter at%,mod6  pingues,  nitidi,  ad 

aspcctum  speciosi,  et  quod  verbo  dicam,  pecuniosi  sint.     *  Philosophastri  licen- 
tiantur  in  artibus,  artem  qui  non  hdbent,*  Eosque  sapientes  esse  jubent,  qui 
nulla  prcediti  sunt  sapientia,  et  nihil  ad  gradum  praeterquam  velle  adferunt. 
Theologastri  (solvant  modo)  satis  supei  que  docti,  per  omnes  honorum  gradus 
evchuntur  et  ascendunt.  Atque  hincjit  quod  tarn  viles  scurrce,  tot  passim  idiotce, 
literarum  crepusculo  positi,  larvce  pastorum,  circumforanei,  vagi,  barbi,  fangi, 
crassi,  asini,  merum  pccus,  insacrosanctos  theologice  aditus,  illotispedibus  irrum- 
pant,prcBterinverecundamfrontemadferentes  nihil,  vulgares  quasdam  quis- 
quilias,  et  scholarium  qucedam  nugamenta,  indigna  qucB  vel  recipiantur  in 
triviis.     Hoc  illud  indignum  genus  hominum  et  famelicum,  indigum,  vagum, 
ventris  mancipium,  ad  stivam  potius  relegandum,  ad  haras  aptius  quam  ad 
aras,  quod  divinas  hasce  literas  turpiter  prostituit;  hi  sunt  qui  pulpita  com- 
plent,  in  cedes  nobilium  irrepunt,  et  quum  reliquis  vitce  destituantur  subsidiis, 
ob  corporis  et  animi  egestatem,  aliarum  in  repub.  partium  minime  capaves 
stnt;  ad  sacram  hanc  anchor  am  confugiunt,sacerdotium  quovismodd  captantes, 

non  ex  sinceritate,  quod  *"  Paulus  ait,  sed  cauponantes  verbum  DeL     Ne  quis 

•  Jun.  Acad.  cap.  6.  ̂   Accipiamus  pecuniam,  demittamns  aslnum  ut  apud  Patavinos,  Italos.  '  Hoe 
non  ita  pridem  perstrinxi  in  Philosophastro,  Couiaedia  Latina,  in  .^de  Christi  Oxon.  public^  kabita,  Anno 
1617.  Fob.  16.  *  Sat.  Menip.  «  2  Cor.  ii.  17. 
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interim VI j'is  bonis detr actum  quid putet,quos  hahetecclesiaAnglicanaquamplu,' 
rimos,  egregie  dodos,  iliastres^  intactcB  famcB  homines,  et  pluresforsan  quam 
qucEvis  Eur ojpcB provincial  ne  quis  aflorentissimis  Academiis,  qucB  viros  uyidi- 
qudque  doctissimos,  omni  virtutum  genere  suspiciendos,  abunde producunt.  El 
multo plures  utraque  habitura,multo  splendidior futura,sinon  hcBsordes  splen" 
didum  lumen  ejus  obfuscarent,  obstaret  corruptio,  et  cauponantes  qucedam  har- 
pyce,  proletariique  bonum  hoc  nobis  non  invidereiit.  Nemo  enim  tarn  cccca 
inente,  qui  non  hoc  ipsum  videat:  nemo  tarn  stolido  ingenio,  qui  non  intelligat; 
tam  pertinaci judicio,  qui  non  agnoscai,  ab  his  idiotis  circumforaneis,  sacram 
pollui  Theologiam,  ac  ccelestes  Musas  quasi  prophanum  quiddam  prostitui. 

Viles  animse  et  effrontes  {sic  enim  Lutherus  °  alicubi  vocat)  lucelli  causa,  ut 
muscae  ad  mulctra,ad  nobilium  et  heroum  mensas  advolaiit,  in  spem  sacerdotii, 
cujuslibet  honoris,  officii,  in  quamvis  aulam,  urbem  se  ingerunt,  ad  quodvis  se 

ministerium  componunt.   "  Ut  nervis  alienis  mobile  lignum   Ducitur*^ 
  Hor.  Lib.  II.  Sat.  7.  *  ofikm  sequentes,  psittacorum  more,  in  praedaa 

spem  quid  vis  effutiunt :  obsecundantes  Parasiti  ('''Erasmus  ait)  quidvis  decent, 
dicunt,  scribunt,  suadent,et  contra  conscientiam  probant,non  ut  salutarem  red- 

dant  gregem,  sed  ut  magnificam  sibi  parent  fortunam.  ^  Opiniones  quasvis  et 
decreta  contra  verbum  DeiastrauntjUe  nonoffendantpatronum,sed  ut  retineant 
favoremprocerum,etpopuli  plausum,  sibique  ipsis  opes  accumulent.  Eo  etenim 
plerunque  animo  ad  Theologiam  acceduid,  non  ut  rem  divinam,  sed  ut  suam 
faciant;  no7iadEcclesiaibonumpromovendum,sed expilandum;  quoerentes, quod 
Paulus  ait,  non  quce  Jesu  Christi,  sed  quae  sua,  non  domini  thesaurum,  sed  ut 
sibi,  suisque  thesaurizent.  Nee  tantum  tis,  qui  vilioris  fortuncB,  et  abjectce 

sortis  sunt,  hoc  in  usu  est:  sed  et  medios,  suminos,  elates,  7ie  dicam  Epi- 

scopos,  hoc  malum  invasit.    "'  Dicite,  pontifices,  in  sacris  quidfacit  atirumf 
•  sumuios  ssepe  viros  trausversos  agit  avaritia,  et  qui  reliquis  morum  probitate 
prcelucerent ;  hi  face  m  prceferunt  ad  Simoniam,  et  in  corruptionis  hunc  scopu- 
lum  impingentes,  non  tondent  pecus,  sed  deglubunt,  et  quocunque  se  conferunt^ 
expilant,  exhauriunt,  abradunt,  magnum, famce  suce,  si  non  animce  naufragium 

facientes;  ut  non  ab  injimis  ad  summos,  sed  a  summis  ad  injimos  malum  pro- 
mandsse  videatur,  et  illud  verum  sit  quod  ille  olim  lusit,  emerat  ille  prius,  ven- 
dere  jure  potest.  Simoniacus  enim  {c[uod  cum  Leone  dicam)  gratiam  non 
accepit,  si  non  accipit,  non  habet,  et  si  non  habet,  nee  gratus  potest  esse ; 

tantum  enim  absunt  istorum  nonnulli,  qui  ad  clavwin  sedent,  apromovendo  reli- 
quos,  ut  penitus  impediant,  probe  sibi  conscii,  quibus  artibus  illic  pervenerint. 

*  Nam  qui  ob  literas  emersisse  illos  credat,  desipit;  qui  vero  ingenii,  eruditio- 
nis,  experientiae,  probitatis,  pietatis,  et  Musarum  id  esse  pretium  putat  {quod 

olim  reverd  fuit,  hodie  promittitur)  planissime  insanit.  Utcunque  vel  undecun- 
que  malum  hoc  originem  ducat,  non  ultra  quceram,  ex  his primordiis  coe.pitviti' 
arum  colluvies,  omnis  calamitas,  omne  miseriarum  agmen  in  Ecclesiam  inve* 
hitur.  Hinc  tam  frequens  simonia,  hinc  or  tee  querelcB,  fraudes,  imposturce,  ah 
hocfonte  se  derivdrunt  omnes  nequitice.  Ne  quid  obiter  dicam  de  ambitione^ 

adulatione plusquam  aulicd,ne  tristi  domicoinio  laborent,  de  luxu,  de  foedo  non- 
nunquam  vitce  exemplo,  quo  nonnullos  offendunt^  de  compotatione  Sybarilicd, 
tlhc.  hinc  ille  squalor  academicus,  tristes  hac  tempestate  Cameuje,  quum  quivis 
homunculus,  artium  ignarus,his  artibus  assurgat,  hunc  in  modum  promoveatuT 

et  ditescat,  ambitiosis  appellationibus  insignis,  et  multis  dignitatibus  augustus 

vulgi  oculos  per  string  at,  bene  se  habeat,  et  grandia  gradiens  majestatem  quan- 
dam  ac  amplitudinem  prce  se  ferens,  miramque  solicitudinem,  barbd  reverendus, 

toga  nitidus,  purpurd  coruscus^  supcllectilis  splendore,  et  famulorum  numero 

maxime  conspicuus.      Quales  statuae  {quod  ait  *  ille)  quae  sacris  in  sedibufl 

n  Comment,  in  Gal.        •  Heinsius.  p  Ecclesiast         <>  Luth.  in  Gal.  'P«rs.  Sat.  2.        '  Sallu&t 
•Sat  ilenip.  » Budajus  de  Asse,  lib.  5. 
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coiumnis  imponuntur,  velut  oneri  cedentes  videntui-,  ac  si  insndLfent,  quum 
re  vera  sensu  sint  carentes,  et  nihil  saxeam  adjuvent  finuitatem :  atlantes  vidert 
volant,  quum  sint  statues  Inpidece,  umbratiles  reverd  hotnunciones,  fungi,  forsari 
et  bardi,  nihil  d  saxo  differentes.  Quum  interim  docti  viri,  et  vitCB  sanctiorii 
ornamejitis  prcEditi,  qui  cestum  diei  sustiiient,  his  iniqud  sorte  serviant,  jninimo 

fiTsan  salario  contenti,  puris  nomitiibus  nuncupati,  /ifumiles,  obscuri^  multoqut 
digniores  licet,  egentes^  iahonorati  vitam  privam  privatatn  agant,  tenuique 

sepulti  sacerdotio.  vel  in  collegiis  suis  in  ceteraum  ificarcerati,  inglorie  delites- 
cant,  Sed  nolo  diutius  hanc  movers  sentinam,  hinc  illcB  lachrymcB,  lugubris 

musarum  habitus,  *hinc  ipsa  religio  {quod  cum  Secellio  dicam)  in  ludibrium  et 
contemptum  adducitur,  abjectum  sacerdotium  {atque  hcec  ubi  jiunt,  ausim 

dicere^  etputldum  "^putidi dicterium  de  clero  z^wr/>ar5)  putidum  valgus,  I'nops, 
rude,  sordidum,  inelajicholicuiiii  miserum,  despicabile,  conteninendum* 

*  As  for  onrselves  (for  neither  are  we  free  from  this  fault)  the  same  guilt,  the  same  crime,  may  be  objected 
against  us :  for  it  is  through  our  fault,  negligence,  and  avarice,  that  so  manj  and  such  shameful  corrup- 

tions occur  in  the  church  (both  the  temple  and  the  Deity  are  offered  for  sale),  that  such  sordidness  ia 
introduced,  such  impiety  committed,  such  wickedness,  such  a  mad  gulf  of  wretchedness  and  irregularity — 
these  I  say  arise  from  all  our  faults,  but  more  particularly  from  ours  of  the  University.  We  are  the  nursery 
in  which  those  Uls  are  bred  with  which  the  state  is  afflicted;  we  voluntarily  introduce  them,  and  are  deserving 
ot  every  opprobrium  and  suffering,  since  we  do  not  afterwards  encounter  them  according  to  our  strensth. 
For  what  better  can  we  expect  when  so  many  poor,  beggarly  fellows,  men  of  every  order,  are  readily  and 
without  election,  admitted  to  degrees?  ̂ Vho,  if  they  can  only  commit  to  memorj'  a  few  deiinitions  and 
divisions,  and  pass  the  customary  period  in  the  study  of  logics,  no  matter  with  what  effect,  whatever  sort 
they  prove  to  be,  idiots,  triflers,  idlers,  gamblers,  sots,  sensualists, 

-mere  ciphers  in  the  book  of  life 

» 

Like  those  who  boldly  wood  Ulysses'  wife; 
Bom  to  consume  the'fruits  of  earth :  in  troth. 
As  vain  and  idle  as  Pheaoia's  youth ; " 

only  let  them  have  passed  the  stipulated  period  in  the  University,  and  professed  themselves  coHeglans :  either 
for  the  sake  of  profit,  or  through  the  influence  of  their  friends,  they  obtain  a  presentation ;  nay,  someamsi 
even  accompanied  by  brilliant  eulogies  upon  their  morals  and  acquirements;  and  when  they  are  about  to 

t.ike  leave,  they  are  honoured  with  the  most  flattering  literary  testimonials  in  their  favour,' by  those  \*ho 
undoubtedly  sustain  a  loss  of  reputation  in  granting  them.  For  doctors  and  professors  (as  an  author  says') are  anxious  about  one  thing  on>y,  viz.,  that  out  of  their  various  callings  they  may  promote  their  own 
advantage,  and  convert  the  public  loss  into  their  private  gains.  For  our  annual  officers  wish  this  only,  thai 
those  who  commence,  whether  they  are  taught  or  tmtaught  is  of  no  moment,  shall  be  sleek,  fat,  pigeons, 
worth  the  plucking.  The  Philosophastic  are  admitted  to  a  degree  in  Arts,  because  they  have  no  acquaint- 

ance with  them.  And  they  are  desired  to  be  wise  men,  because  they  are  endowed  with  no  wisdom,  and 
bring  no  qualification  for  a  degree,  except  the  wish  to  have  it.  The  Theologastic  (only  let  them  pay)  thrice 

learned,  are  promoted  to  everj*  academic  honour.  Hence  it  is  that  so  many  vile  buffoons,  so  many  idiots 
everyTshere,  placed  in  the  twilight  of  letters,  the  mere  ghosts  of  sholars,  wanderers  in  the  market  place, 

vagrants,  barbels,  mushrooms,  dolts,  asses,  a  growling  herd,  -with  unwashed  feet,  break  into  the  sacred 
precincts  of  theology,  bringing  nothing  along  with  them  but  an  impudent  front,  some  vulgar  trifles  and 
foolish  scholastic  technicalities,  unworthy  of  respect  even  at  the  crossing  of  the  highways.  This  is  the 
unworthy,  vagrant,  voluptuous  race,  fitter  for  the  hog-sty  (haram)  than  the  altar  (aram),  that  basely  pros- 

titute di^'ine  Sterature;  these  are  they  who  fill  the  pulpits,  creep  into  the  palaces  of  our  nobUity  after  all 
other  prospects  of  existence  fail  them,  owing  to  their  imbecility  of  body  and  mind,  and  their  being  incapable 
of  sustaining  any  other  parts  in  the  commonwealth ;  to  this  sacred  refuge  they  fly,  undertaking  the  office 
of  the  ministry,  not  from  sincerity,  but  as  St.  Paul  says,  huckstering  the  word  of  Grod-  Let  not  any 
one  suppose  that  it  is  here  intended  to  detract  from  those  many  exemplary  men  of  which  the  Church  of 
England  may  boast,  learned,  eminent,  and  of  spotless  fame,  for  they  are  more  numerous  ia  that  than  in  any 
other  church  of  Etirope:  nor  from  those  most  learned  imiversities  which  constantly  send  forth  men 
endued  with  every  form  of  virtue.  And  these  seminaries  wotild  produce  a  stUl  greater  number  of  inesti- 

mable scholars  hereafter  if  sordidness  did  not  obscure  the  splendid  light,  corruption  interrupt,  and  certain 
truckling  harpies  and  beggars  envy  them  i^£ir  usefulness.  Nor  can  any  one  be  so  blind  as  not  to  perceive 

this— any  so  stohd  as  not  to  understand  it — tny  so  perverse  as  not  to  acknowledge  how  sacred  Theologj-  hai 
been  contaminated  by  those  notorious  idiots,  and  the  celestial  Muse  treated  with  profanity.  Vile  and 
nhameiess  souls  (^says  Luther  i  for  the  sake  of  gain,  like  flies  to  a  milk-pail,  crowd  round  the  tables  of  tha 
Dobihty  in  expectation  of  a  church  li\-ing.  any  office,  or  honour,  and  flock  into  any  public  hall  or  city  ready 
to  accept  of  any  employment  that  may  offer. 

"  A  thing  of  wood  and  wires  by  others  played." 
following  the  paste  as  the  parrot,  they  stutter  out  any  thing  in  hopes  of  reward :  obseqtiious  parasites,  saya 
Erasmus,  teach,  say,  write,  admire,  approve,  contrary  to  their  convcition,  anything  you  please,  not  to  beceat 
the  people  but  to  improve  their  own  fortunes.  They  subscribe  to  any  opinions  and  decisions  contran."  to 
the  word  of  God,  that  they  may  not  offend  their  patron  but  retain  the  &vour  of  the  great,  the  applause  of 
the  multitude,  and  thereby  acquire  riches  for  themselves;  for  they  approach  Theology,  not  that  they  may 
perform  a  sacred  duty,  but  make  a  forttme :  not  to  promote  the  interest  of  the  church,  but  to  pillage  it : 
eeeking,  as  Paul  says^  not  the  things  which  are  of  Jesus  Christ,  but  what  may  be  their  own :  not  the  treasor* 
of  their  Lord,  but  the  enrichment  of  themselves  and  their  followers.  Xor  does  this  evil  belong  to  those  cl 
htmibler  birth  and  fortunes  only,  it  possesses  the  middle  and  higher  ranks,  bishops  excepted. 

"  0  Pontiffs,  tell  the  efficacy  of  gold  in  sacred  matters  I  "  Avarice  often  leads  the  highest  men  astray,  and 
men,  admirable  in  all  other  respects:  these  find  a  salvo  for  simony;  and,  striking  against  this  rock  of 
corruption,  they  do  not  shear  but  flay  the  flock;  and,  wherever  they  teem,  plrmder,  exhaust,  raze,  making 
^p\tTe(^  of  their  reputation,  if  not  of  their  souls  also.    Hence  it  appears  that  this  malady  did  not  f  o^ 

*  Lib.  de  rep.  Gallorum.  »  Campiaa. 
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from  the  humblest  to  the  highest  classes,  but  vice  versd,  so  that  the  maxim  Is  tnie  although  spoken  in  jest— 
•*  he  bought  first,  therefore  has  the  best  right  to  sell."  P'or  a  Simoniac  (that  I  may  use  tlie  phraseology  of Leo)  has  not  received  a  favour :  since  he  has  not  received  one  he  does  not  possess  one;  and  since  he  does  not 
possess  one  he  cannot  confer  one.  So  far  indeed  are  some  of  those  who  are  placed  at  the  helm  from 
promoting  others,  that  they  completely  obstruct  them,  from  a  consciousness  of  the  means  by  which  themselves 
obtained  the  honour.  For  he  who  imagines  that  they  emerged  from  their  obscurity  through  their  learning,  in 
deceived;  indeed,  whoever  supposes  promotion  to  be  the  reward  of  genius,  erudition,  experience,  probity, 
piety,  and  poetry  (which  formerly  w:vs  the  case,  but  now-a-days  is  only  promised)  is  evidently  deranged. 
How  or  when  this  malady  commenced,  I  shall  not  further  inquire;  but  from  these  beginnings,  this  accumula- 

tion of  vices,  all  her  calamities  and  miseries  have  been  brouglit  upon  the  Church;  hence  such  fretiuent  acts  o1 
«timojiy,  complaints,  fraud,  impostures — from  this  one  fountain  spring  all  its  conspicuous  iniquities.  1  shall 
not  press  the  (luestion  of  ambition  and  courtly  flattery,  lest  tliey  may  be  chagrined  about  luxury,  base 
examples  of  life,  which  offend  tlie  honest,  wanton  drinking  parties,  &c.  Vet,  hence  is  that  academic 
equalor,  the  muses  now  look  sad,  since  every  low  fcUow  ignorant  of  the  arts,  by  those  very  arts  rises,  is 
promoted,  and  grows  rich,  distinguislied  by  ambitious  titles,  and  puffed  up  by  his  numerous  honours :  he  j  list 
shows  himself  to  the  vulgar,  and  by  his  stately  carriage  displays  a  species  of  majesty,  a  remarkable  solicitude, 
letting  down  a  flowing  beard,  decked  in  a  brilliant  toga  resplendent  with  purple,  and  respected  also  on 
account  of  the  splendour  of  his  household  and  number  of  his  servants.  There  arc  certain  statues  placed  in 
sacred  edifices  that  seem  to  sink  under  their  load,  and  almost  to  perspire,  when  in  reality  tliey  are  void  of 
sensation,  and  do  not  contribute  to  the  stony  stability,  so  these  men  would  wish  to  look  like  Atlases,  when 
they  are  no  better  than  statues  of  stone,  insignificant  scrubs,  funguses,  dolts,  little  different  from  stone. 
Meanwhile  really  learned  men,  endowed  with  all  that  can  adorn  a  holy  life,  men  who  have  endured  the  heat 
of  mid-day,  by  some  unjust  lot  obey  these  dizzards,  content  probably  with  a  miserable  salary,  unown  by 
honest  appellations,  humble,  obscure,  although  eminently  worthy,  needy,  leading  a  private  life  without 
ho-nour,  buried  alive  in  some  poor  benefice,  or  incarcerated  for  ever  in  their  college  chambers,  lying  hid 
ingloriously.  But  1  am  unwilling  to  stir  tiiis  sink  any  longer  or  any  deeper;  hence  those  tears,  this  melan- 
oholy  habit  of  the  muses;  hence  (that  I  may  speak  with  Secellius)  is  it  that  religion  is  brought  into  dis- 

repute and  contempt,  and  tlie  priesthood  abject;  (and  since  this  is  so,  I  must  speak  out  and  use  the  filthy 
witticism  of  the  filthy)  a  foetid  crowd,  poor,  sordid,  melancholy,  miserable,  despicable,  coutemptible. 

MEMB.  IV. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Non-neccssary,  remote^  outward,  adventitiouSj  or  accidental 
caiises:  asjl/rstfrom  tJie  Nurse, 

Of  those  remote,  outward,  ambient,  necessary  causes,  I  have  sufHciently 
discoursed  in  the  precedent  member,  the  non-necessary  follow ;  of  which,  saith 
'  Fuchsius,  no  art  can  be  made,  by  reason  of  their  uncertainty,  casualty,  and 
multitude;  so  called  "not  necessary'*  because  according  to  *  Fernelius,  "they 
may  be  avoided,  and  used  without  necessity."  Many  of  these  accidental 
causes,  which  I  shall  entreat  of  here,  might  have  well  been  reduced  to  the  for- 

mer, because  they  cannot  be  avoided,  but  fatally  happen  to  us,  though  acci- 
dentally, and  unawares,  at  some  time  or  other :  the  rest  are  contingent  and 

inevitable,  and  more  properly  inserted  in  this  rank  of  causes.  To  reckon  up 
all  is  a  thing  impossible ;  of  some  therefore  most  remarkable  of  these  contin- 

gent causes  which  produce  melancholy,  I  will  briefly  speak  and  in  their  order. 

From  a  child's  nativity,  the  first  ill  accident  that  can  likely  befall  him  in  this 
kind  is  a  bad  nurse,  by  whose  means  alone  he  may  be  tainted  with  this  ̂ malady 
from  his  cradle,  Aulus  Gellius  l.\2.  c.\.  brings  in  Phavorinus,  that  eloquent 

philosopher,  proving  this  at  large,  "  'that  there  is  the  same  virtue  and  property 
in  the  milk  as  in  the  seed,  and  not  in  men  alone,  but  in  all  other  creatures;  he 

gives  instance  in  a  kid  and  lamb,  if  either  of  them  suck  of  the  other's  milk  the 
lamb  of  the  goat's,  or  the  kid  of  the  ewe's,  the  wool  of  the  one  will  he  hard, 
and  the  hair  of  the  other  soft."  Giraldus  Camhrensis  Itinerar.  Camhrice,  I.  1. 
c.  2.  confirms  this  by  a  notable  example  which  happened  in  his  time.  A  sow- 
pig  by  chance  sucked  a  brach,  and  when  she  was  grown,  "*  would  miraculously 
hunt  all  manner  of  deer,  and  that  as  well,  or  rather  better,  than  any  ordinary 

hound."  His  conclusion  is,  "''that  men  and  beasts  participate  of  her  nature 
and  conditions  by  whose  milk  they  are  fed."  Phavorinus  urges  it  farther,  and 
demonstrates  it  more  evidently,  that  if  a  nurse  be  "''misshapen,  unchaste, 

^  Proem,  lib.  2.  Nulla  ars  constitui  potest.  «Lib.  1.  c.  19.  de  morborum  causis.    Quas  declinare  licet 
aut  nulla  necessitate  utimur.  r  Quo  semel  est  imbutarecensservabit  odorem  Testa  diu.  Hor.  zlUcut 
valet  ad  tingendas  corporis  atque  animi  similitudines  vis  et  natura  seminis,  sic  quoque  lactis  proprictas. 
Neque  id  in  horainibus  solum,  sed  in  pecudibus  animadversum.  Nam  si  oviura  lacte  hcedi,  aut  caprarura 
agni  alerentur,  constat  fieri  in  his  lanam  duriorem,  in  iUis  capillum  gigni  severiorem.  ■  Adulfa  in 
ferarum  persequutione  ad  miraculum  usque  sagax.  *•  Tarn  animal  quodlibet  quam  homo,  ab  ilia  cujua 
lacte  nutritur,  naturam  contrahit.  e  Improba,  informis,  impudica,  temulenta  nutrix,  &c.  quoniam,  in 
luoribus  efFormandis,  magnam  ssepe  partem  ingenium  altricis  et  natura  lactis  tenet. 
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dishonest,  impudent,  ̂ cniel,  or  the  like,  the  child  that  sucksuponher  breast  will 
be  so  too  j"  all  other  affections  of  the  mind  and  diseases  are  almost  ingrafted, 
as  it  were,  and  imprinted  into  the  temperature  of  the  infant,  by  the  nurse's 
milk;  as  pox,  leprosy,  melancholy,  &c.  Cato  for  some  such  reason  would 

make  his  servants'  children  suck  upon  his  wife's  breast,  because  by  that  means 
they  would  love  him  and  his  the  better,  and  in  all  likelihood  agree  with  them. 
A  more  evident  example  that  the  minds  are  altered  by  milk  cannot  be  given, 

than  that  of  *Dion,  which  he  relates  of  Caligula's  cruelty;  it  could  neither  be 
imputed  to  father  nor  mother,  but  to  his  cruel  nurse  alone,  that  anointed  her 
paps  with  blood  still  when  he  sucked,  which  made  him  such  a  murderer,  and  to 
express  her  cruelty  to  a  hair:  and  that  of  Tiberius,  who  was  a  common 

drunkard,  because  his  nurse  was  such  a  one.  Et  si  delirafaerit  ('one  observes) 
xnfantulum  delirum,  faciet,  if  she  be  a  fool  or  dolt,  the  child  she  nurseth  will 
take  after  her,  or  otherwise  be  misaffected ;  which  Franciscus  Barbarus,  I.  2. 
c.  ult.  de  re  uxorid,  proves  at  full,  and  Ant.  Guivarra,  lib.  2.  de  Marco  Aurelio: 
the  child  will  surely  participate.  For  bodily  sickness  there  is  no  doubt  to  be 

made.  Titus,  Vespasian's  son,  was  therefore  sickly,  because  the  nurse  w^as  so, 
Lampridius.  And  if  we  may  believe  physicians,  many  times  children  catch  the 
pox  from  a  bad  nurse,  Botaldus,  cap.  61.  ofe  liie  vener.  Besides  evil  attendance, 
negligence,  and  many  gross  inconveniences,  which  are  incident  to  nurses,  muca 

danger  may  so  come  to  the  child.  ̂ JFor  these  causes  Aristotle,  Polit.  lib.  7. 
c.  17.  Phavorinus  and  Marcus  Aurelius  would  not  have  a  child  put  to  nurse  at 
all,  but  every  mother  to  bring  up  her  own,  of  what  condition  soever  she  be  ; 
for  a  sound  and  able  mother  to  put  out  her  child  to  nurse,  is  naturce  intenipeH^Sy 

so  *  Guatso  calls  it,  'tis  fit  therefore  she  should  be  nurse  herself;  the  motiier 
will  be  more  careful,  loving,  and  attendant,  than  any  servile  woman,  or  such 
liircd  creatures;  this  all  the  world  ackowledgeth,  convenierdisslmuvi  est  (as 
Rod.  a  Castro  de  nat.  midierum,  lib.  4.  c.  12.  in  many  words  confesseth) 

matrein  ipsam  lactare  iufantem,  "  It  is  most  fit  that  the  mother  should  suckle 
her  own  infant" — who  denies  that  it  should  be  so? — and  which  S9me  women 

most  curiously  observe;  amongst  the  rest,  ''that  queen  of  France,  a  Spaniard 
by  birth,  that  was  so  precise  and  zealous  in  this  behalf,  that  when  in  her 
absence  a  strange  nurse  had  suckled  her  child,  she  was  never  quiet  till  she  had 
made  the  infant  vomit  it  up  again.  But  she  was  too  jealous.  If  it  be  so,  as 
many  times  it  is,  they  must  be  put  forth,  the  mother  be  not  fit  or  well  able  to 

be  a  nurse,  I  would  then  advise  such  mothers,  as  'Plutarch  doth  in  his  book  de 
liberis  educandis,  and  ''  S.  Hierom,  li.  2.  epist.  27.  Lcetce  de  institut.  jil.  Mag- 
iiinus  part.  2.  Reg.  sanit.  cap.  7.  and  the  said  Bodericus,  that  they  make 
choice  of  a  sound  woman,  of  a  good  complexion,  honest,  free  from  bodily  dis- 

eases, if  it  be  possible,  all  passions  and  perturbations  of  the  mind,  as  sorrow, 

fear,  grief,  'folly,  melancholy.  For  such  passions  corrupt  the  milk,  and  alter 
the  temperature  of  the  child,  which  now  being  *"  Udum  et  molle  lutum,  "  a 
moist  and  soft  clay"  is  easily  seasoned  and  perverted.  And  if  such  a  nurse 
may  be  found  out,  that  will  be  diligent  and  careful  withal,  let  Phavorinus  and 
M.  Aurelius  plead  how  they  can  against  it,  I  had  rather  accept  of  her  in  some 
cases  than  the  mother  herself,  and  which  Bonacialus  the  physician,  Nic.  Biesius 

the  politician,  lib.  4.  de  repub.  cap.  8.  approves,  "  tSome  nurses  are  much  to 
be  preferred  to  some  mothers."  For  why  may  not  the  mother  be  naught,  a 
peevish  drunken  flirt,  a  waspish  choleric  slut,  a  crazed  piece,  a  fool  (as  many 
mothers  are),  unsound,  as  soon  as  the  nurse?     There  is  more  choice  of  nurses 

^Hircanaeque  admCrnnt  ubera  Tigres,  Vlrjf.         "Lib.  2.  de  CsBsaribus,        'Beda,  c.  27.  1.  1.  Eccles.  hist. 
kNc  insitivo  lactis  alimento   degeneret  corpus,  et  animus  corrumpatur.  *Lib.  3.   de  civ.   convera, 
k  Stephanus.         '  To  2.  Nutrices  non  quasvis,  sed  maxime  probas  deligamus.  ^  Nuti-ix  non  sit  lasciva 
ant  temulenta.    Hier.  *  Prohibendum  ne  stolida lact^t.        «"  Pers.  t  Niitiicea  interdum  matribus 
sunt  meliores. 
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than  mothers;  and  therefore  except  the  mother  be  most  virtuous,  staid,  a 
woman  of  excellent  good  parts,  and  of  a  sound  complexion,  I  would  have  all 

children  in  such  cases  committed  to  discreet  strangers.  And  'tis  the  only  way; 
as  by  marriage  they  are  ingrafted  to  other  families  to  alter  the  breed,  or  if 
any  thing  be  amiss  in  the  mother,  as  Ludovicus  Morcatus  contends,  Tom.  2.  lib. 
ds  niorh.  hcered.  to  prevent  diseases  and  future  maladies,  to  correct  and  qualify 

the  child's  ill-dis[)osed  temperature,  which  he  had  from  his  pareuts.  Thia 
is  an  excellent  reuiedy,  if  good  choice  be  made  of  such  a  nurse. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Education  a  Cause  of  Melancholy . 

Education,  of  these  accidental  causes  of  Melancholy,  may  justly  challenge 
the  next  place,  for  if  a  man  escape  a  bad  nurse,  he  may  be  undone  by  evil 

bringing  up.  "  Jason  Pratensis  puts  this  of  education  for  a  principal  cause; 
bad  parents,  step-mothers,  tutors,  masters,  teachers,  too  rigorous,  too  severe, 
too  remiss  or  indulgent  on  the  other  side,  are  often  fountains  and  furtherers 
of  this  disease.  Parents  and  such  as  have  the  tuition  and  oversight  of  children, 
offend  many  times  in  that  they  are  too  stern,  always  threatening,  chiding, 
brawling,  whipping,  or  striking;  by  means  of  which  their  poor  children  arc  so 
disheartened  and  cowed,  that  they  never  after  have  any  courage,  a  merry  hour 
in  tlieir  lives,  or  take  pleasure  in  any  thing.  There  is  a  great  moderation  to  be 
had  in  such  things,  as  matters  of  so  great  moment  to  the  making  or  marring  of 
a  child.  Some  fright  their  children  with  beggars,  bugbears,  and  hobgoblins,  if 
they  cry,  or  be  otherwise  unruly :  but  they  are  much  to  blame  in  it,  many 
times,  saith  Lavater,  de  spectris,  part  1 .  cap.  5.  ex  metu  in  onorbos  graves  inci- 
dunt  et  noctu  dormientes  clamant,  for  fear  they  fall  into  many  diseases,  and  cry 
out  in  their  sleep,  and  are  much  the  worse  for  it  all  their  lives :  these  things 
ought  not  at  all,  or  to  be  sparingly  done,  and  upon  just  occasion.  Tyrannical, 

impatient,  hare-brained  schoolmasters,  aridi  magistri,  so  *  Fabius  terms  them 
Ajaces  Jlagelliferi,  are  in  this  kind  as  bad  as  hangmen  and  executioners,  they 
make  many  children  endure  a  martyrdom  all  the  while  they  are  at  school,  with 

bad  diet,  if  they  board  in  their  houses,  too  much  severity  and  ill-usage,  they 
quite  pervert  their  temperature  of  body  and  mind:  still  chiding,  railing, 
frowning,  lashing,  tasking,  keeping,  that  they  arefracti  animis,  moped  many 
times  weary  of  their  lives,  f7iimia  severitate  deficiunt  et  desperant,  and  think 
no  slavery  in  the  world  (as  once  I  did  myself)  like  to  that  of  a  grammar 

scholar.  Prceceptorum  ineptiis  discruciantur  ingenia  puerorum,  "  saith  Eras- 
mus, they  tremble  at  his  voice,  looks,  coming  in.  St.  Austin,  in  the  first  book 

of  his  confess,  et  4.  ca.  calls  this  schooling  meticulosain  necessitatem,  and  else- 
where a  martyrdom,  and  confesseth  of  himself,  how  cruelly  he  was  tortured  in 

mind  for  learning  Greek,  nulla  verba  noveram,  et  scevis  terroribus  et  poenis,  ut 
nossem,  instabatur  mihi  vehementer,  I  knew  nothing,  and  with  cruel  terrors  and 
punishment  I  was  daily  compelled.  ̂   Beza  complains  in  like  case  of  a  rigorous 
schoolmaster  in  Paris,  that  made  him  by  his  continual  thunder  and  threats 
once  irj.  a  mind  to  drown  himself,  had  he  not  met  by  the  way  with  an  uncle  oi 
his  that  vindicated  him  from  that  misery  for  the  time,  by  taking  him  to 
bis  house.  Trincavellius,  lib.  1.  consil.  16.  had  a  patient  nineteen  years  of 
Age,  extremely  melancholy,  ob  nimium  studium,  Tarvitii  et  prceceptoris  minas, 

by  reason  of  overmuch  study,  and  his  "^tutor's  threats.  Many  masters  are 
hard-hearted,  and  bitter  to  their  servants,  and  by  that  means  do  so  deject,  with 
terrible  speeches  and  hard  usage  so  crucify  them,  that  they  become  desperate, 
and  can  never  be  recalled. 

°  Lib.  de  morbis  capitis,  cap.  de  mania;  Haud  postrema  causa  suppatatur  educatio,  inter  has  mentis 
abalienationis  causas.  injusta  noverca.  *  Lib.  2.  cap.  4.  f  Idem.  Et  quod  maxima  nocet,  dum  in 
tenoris  ita  timent  nihil  conantur.  ""The  pupil's  faculties  are  perverted  by  the  indiscretion  of  the 
master."  p  Praefat.  ad  Testara.  9  Plus  mentis  piudugogico  supercilio  abstuUt,  quam  unquam prseceptis  suis  sapientiiB  instillavit. 
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Others  again,  in  that  opposite  extreme,  do  as  great  harm  by  tneir  too  much 
remissness,  they  give  them  no  bringing  up,  no  calling  to  busy  themselves 
about,  or  to  live  in,  teach  them  no  trade,  or  set  them  in  any  good  course  ;  by 
means  of  which  their  servants,  children,  scholars,  are  carried  away  with  that 
stream  of  drunkenness,  idleness,  gaming,  and  many  such  irregular  courses,  that 
in  the  end  they  rue  it,  curse  their  parents,  and  mischief  themselves.  Too 

much  indulgence  causeth  the  like, '"i/^e/'^a  2?a?:ri5  lenitas  et  facilitas  prava,  when 
as  Mitio-like,  with  too  much  liberty  and  too  great  allowance,  they  feed  their 
children's  humours,  let  them  revel,  wench,  riot,  swagger,  and  do  what  they will  themselves,  and  then  punish  them  with  noise  of  musicians; 

"•Obsonet,  potet,  oleat  unguenta  de  meo ; 
Amat  ?  dabitur  a  me  argentum  ubi  erit  commodum. 
Fores  efifregit  ?  restitueiitur :  descidit 
Vestem  1  resarcietur   Faciat  quod  lubet, 

Sumat,  consuinat,  perdat,  decretum  est  pati." 

But  as  Demeo  told  him,  tu  illurn  corrmnpi  sinis,  your  lenity  will  be  his  undoing, 
prcevidere  videor  jam  diem  ilium,  quum  hie  egens  profagiet  allquo  militatum,  I 
foresee  his  ruin.  So  parents  often  err,  many  fond  mothers  especially,  dote  so 

much  upon  their  children,  like  *u^sop's  ape,  till  in  the  end  they  crush  them  to 
death,  Corporum  nutrices  anima/rum  novercce,  pampering  up  their  bodies  to  the 

undoing  of  their  souls;  they  will  not  let  them  be  "corrected  or  controlled,  but 
still  soothed  up  in  every  thing  they  do,  that  in  conclusion  "they  bring  sorrow, 
shame,  heaviness  to  their  parents,  (Ecclus.  cap.  xxx.  8,  9,)  become  wanton, 
stubborn,  wilful,  and  disobedient ;  rude,  untaught,  headstrong,  incorrigible, 

and  graceless  ;  "  "they  love  them  so  foolishly,"  saith  ̂ Cardan,  "  that  they 
rather  seem  to  hate  them,  bringing  them  not  up  to  virtue  but  injury,  not  to 
learning  but  to  riot,  not  to  sober  life  and  conversation,  bat  to  all  pleasure  and 

licentious  behaviour."  Who  is  he  of  so  little  experience  that  knows  not  this 
of  Fabius  to  be  true  1  "  ̂ Education  is  another  nature,  altering  the  mind  and 
will,  and  I  would  to  God  (saith  he)  we  ourselves  did  not  spoil  our  children's 
manners,  by  our  overmuch  cockering  and  nice  education,  and  weaken  the 

strength  of  their  bodies  and  minds,  that  causeth  custom,  custom  nature,"  &c. 
For  these  causes  Plutarch  in  his  book  de  lib.  educ.  and  Hierom,  epist.  lib.  1. 
epist.  17.  to  Lceta  de  institut.  Jilice,  gives  a  most  especial  charge  to  all  parents, 
and  many  good  cautions  about  bringing  up  of  children,  that  they  be  not  com- 

mitted to  indiscreet,  passionate,  bedlam  tutors,  light,  giddy-headed,  or  covetous 
persons,  and  spare  for  no  cost,  that  they  may  be  well  nurtured  and  taught,  ib 
being  a  matter  of  so  gTeat  consequence.  For  such  parents  as  do  otherwise, 
Plutarch  esteems  of  them  "  ̂ that  are  more  careful  of  their  shoes  than  of  their 

feet,"  that  rate  their  wealth  above  their  children.  And  he,  saith  *  Cardan, 
"  that  leaves  his  son  to  a  covetous  schoolmaster  to  be  informed,  or  to  a  close 
Abbey  to  fast  and  learn  wisdom  together,  doth  no  other,  than  that  he  be  a 

learned  fool,  or  a  sickly  wise  man." 

SuBSECT.  III. — Terrors  and  Affrights,  Causes  of  MelancJioly. 
TuLLY,  in  the  fourth  of  his  Tusculans,  distinguishes  these  terrors  which 

arise  from  the  apprehension  of  some  terrible  object  heard  or  seen,  from  other 

•"Ter.  Adelph.  3.  4.  »Idem.  Act.  1.  sc.  2.     "Let  him  feast,  drink,  perfume  himself  at  my  expense :  If 
he  be  in  love,  I  shall  supply  him  with  money.  Has  he  broken  in  the  gates  ?  they  shall  be  repaired.  Has 
he  torn  his  garments  ?  tliey  shall  be  replaced.  Let  him  do  what  he  pleases,  take,  spend,  waste,  I  am  resolved 
to  submit.  '  Camerarius  em.  77.  cent.  2.  hath  elegantly  expressed  it  an  emblem,  perdit  amando,  &c. 
"Prov.  xiii.  24.    "  He  that  spareth  the  rod  hates  his  son."  ^Lib.  2.  de  consol.  Tam  stult6  pueroa 
diligimus  ut  odisse  potius  videamur,  illos  non  ad  virtutem  sed  ad  injuriam,  non  ad  eruditionem  sed  ad 
luxum,  non  ad  virtutem  sed  voluptatem  educantes.  ^  Lib.  1.  c.  3.  Educatio  altera  natui'a,  alterat  aniraos 
ct  voluntatem,  atque  utinam  (inquit)  liberorum  nostrorura  mores  non  ipsi  perderemus,  quum  infantiam 
etatim  deliciis  solvimus  :  raoUior  ista  educatio,  quam  indulgentiam  vocamus,  nervos  omnes,  et  mentis  et 
corporis  frangit;  fit  ex  his  consuetudo,  inde  natura.  yPerinde  aglt  ac  si  quis  de  calceo  sit  solicitus, 
pedem  nihil  curet.     Juven.  Nil  patri  minus  est  quam  filius.  *Lib.  3.  de  sapient:    qui  avaria 
psedagogis  pueros  alendos  dant,  vel  clausos  in  ccenobiis  jejunai-e  simul  et  sapere,  nihil  aiiud  agunt,  nisi  \U 
eint  vel  non  slue  stultitia  eruditi,  vel  non  Integra  vita  sapientes. 
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fears,  and  bo  doth  Patritius,  lib.  5.  Tit.  4.  de  regis  institut.  Of  all  fears  they 
are  most  peraicious  and  violent,  and  so  suddenly  alter  the  whole  temperature 
of  the  body,  move  the  soul  and  spirits,  strike  such  a  deep  impression,  that  the 
parties  can  never  he  recovered,  causing  more  grievous  and  fiercer  melancholy, 
as  Felix  Plater,  c.  3.  detnentis  alienat.  *speaks  out  of  his  experience,  than  any 
inward  cause  whatsoever  :  and  imprints  itself  so  forcibly  in  the  spirits,  brain, 
humours,  that  if  all  the  mass  of  blood  were  let  out  of  the  body,  it  could  hardly 
be  extracted.  This  horrible  kind  of  melancholy  (for  so  he  terms  it)  had  been 
often  brought  before  him,  and  troubles  and  affriglits  commonly  men  and  women, 
young  and  old  of  all  sorts.**  *  Hercules  de  Saxonia  calls  this  kind  of  melan- 

choly (ah  agitatione  spirituum)  by  a  peculiar  name,  it  comes  from  the  agitation, 
motion,  contraction,  dilatation  of  spirits,  not  from  any  distemperature  of 
humours,  and  produceth  strong  effects.  This  terror  is  most  usually  caused, 
as  ̂ Plutarch  will  have,  *'  from  some  imminent  danger,  when  a  terrible  object 
is  at  hand,*'  heard,  seen,  or  conceived,  "  "truly  appearing,  or  in  a  ̂ dream  :  *' 
and  many  times  the  more  sudden  the  accident,  it  is  the  more  violent. 

"  t  Stat  terror  animis,  et  cor  attonitum  salit,  |    "  Their  soul's  affright,  their  heart  amazed  quakes, 
Paviduraque  trepidis  palpitat  venis  jecur."  |       The  trembling  liver  pants  i'th'  veins,  and  aches." 

Arthemedorus  the  grammarian  lost  his  wits  by  the  unexpected  sight  of  a 

crocodile,  Laurentius,  7.  demelan.  *The  massacre  at  Lyons,  1572,  in  the  reign 
of  Charles  IX.,  was  so  terrible  and  fearful,  that  many  ran  mad,  some  died, 

great-bellied  women  were  brought  to  bed  before  their  time,  generally  all 
affrighted  aghast.  Many  lose  their  wits  "  'by  the  sudden  sight  of  some  spec- 

trum or  devil,  a  thing  very  common  in  all  ages,  saith  Lavater,  part  1.  caj).  9. 
as  Orestes  did  at  the  sight  of  the  Furies,  which  appeared  to  him  in  black  (as 
;};Pausanias  records).  The  Greeks  call  them  /Ao^^oXC;)/£/a,  which  so  terrify 
their  souls,  or  if  they  be  but  affrighted  by  some  counterfeit  devils  in  jest, 

•*   §  ut  pueri  trepidant,  atque  omnia  caccia 

In  tenebris  metuunt   " 

as  children  in  the  dark  conceive  hobgoblins,  and  are  so  afraid,  they  are 
the  worse  for  it  all  their  lives.  Some  by  sudden  fires,  earthquakes,  inundations, 
or  any  such  dismal  objects  :  Themison  the  physician  fell  into  a  hydrophobia, 
by  seeing  one  sick  of  that  disease  :  [Dioscorides,  I.  6.  c.  33,)  or  by  the  sight  of 
a  monster,  a  carcase,  they  are  disquieted  many  months  following,  and  cannot 
endure  the  room  where  a  corpse  hath  been,  for  a  world  would  not  be  alone 
with  a  dead  man,  or  lie  in  that  bed  many  years  after  in  which  a  man  hath  died. 

At  ̂   Basil  many  little  children  in  the  spring  time  went  to  gather  flowers  in 

a  meadow  at  the  town's  end,  where  a  malefactor  hung  in  gibbets;  all  gazing  at 
it,  one  by  chance  flung  a  stone,  and  made  it  stir,  by  which  accident,  the  children 
affrighted  ran  away ;  one  slower  than  the  rest,  looking  back,  and  seeing  the 
stirred  carcase  wag  towards  her,  cried  out  it  came  after,  and  was  so  terribly 
affrighted,  that  for  many  days  she  could  not  rest,  eat,  or  sleep,  she  could  not 

be  pacified,  but  melancholy,  died.  *'In  the  same  town  another  child,  beyond 
the  Khine,  saw  a  grave  opened,  and  upon  the  sight  of  a  carcase,  was  so  troubled 
in  mind  that  she  could  not  be  comforted,  but  a  little  after  departed,  and 

►Terror  etraetus  maximS  exlmproviso  accedentesita  animum  commovent,  utspiritusnunquam  recupcrent, 
gravioremque  melancholiam  terror  facit,  quam  quce  ab  interna  causa  fit.  Impressio  tani  fortis  in  spiritibus 
humoribusque  cerebri,  ut  extracta  tota  sanguinea  massa,  segre  exprimatur,  et  haec  horrenda  species  melan- 
choliiB  frequenter  oblata  mihi,  omnes  exercens,  viros,  juvenes,  senes.  *Tract.  de  raelan.  cap.  7.  et  8.  non 
ab  intemperie,  sed  agitatione,  dilatatione,  contractione,  raotu  spirituum.  kLib.  de  fort,  et  virtut.  Alex, 
pi-iesertim  ineunte  periculo,  ubi  res  prope  adsunt  terribiles.  'Fit  a  visione  horrenda,  revera  apparente, 
vel  per  insomnia,  Platerus.  <*  A  painter's  wife  in  Basil,  1600.        Somniavit  fllium  bello  mortuum,  inde 
Melancholica  consolari  noluit  f  Senec.  Here.  Oet.  'Quarta  pars  Comment,  de  statu  religionis  in 
(iallia  sub  Carolo  9.  1572.  'Ex  occursu  daimonum  aliqui  furore  corripiuntur,  et  experientia  notum  est. 
%  Lib.  8.  in  Arcad.  §  Lucret.  «  Puellis  extra  urbem  in  prato  concurrentes,  &c.  moesta  et  melancholica 
domum  rediit  per  dies  aliquot  vexata,  dum  mortua  est.  Plater.  ''Altera  trans-Rhenana  ingressa  sepul- 
chrnm  recens  apertum,  vidit  cadaver,  et  domum  subito  reversa  putavit  earn  vocare,  post  paucos  dies  obiit, 
proximo  sepulchre  collocata.  Altera  patibulum  sero  praeteriens,  metu«bat  ne  urbe  exclosa  illic  peinoctarot} 
undo  melancholica  facta,  per  multoa  annos  laboravit.    Platerus. 
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was  buried  up.     Platerus,  observat.  I.  1,  a  gentlewoman  of  the  same  city  saw 
a  fat  hog  cut  up,  when  the  entrails  were  opened,  and  a  noisome  savour  offended 
her  nose,  she  much  misliked,  and  would  not  longer  abide:  a  physician  in 

presence  told  her,  as  that  hog,  so  was  she,  full  of  filthy  excrements,  and  aggra- 
vated the  matter  by  some  other  loathsome  instances,  insomuch  this  nice  gentle- 

woman apprehended  it  so  deeply,  that  she  fell  forthwith  a-vomiting,  was  so 
mightily  distempered  in  mind  and  body,  that  with  all  his  art  and  persuasions, 
for  some  months  after,  he  could  not  restore  her  to  herself  again,  she  could  not 

forget  it,  or  remove  the  object  out  of  her  sight,  Idem.  Many  cannot  endure  to 
Bee  a  wound  opened,  but  they  are  ofiended :  a  man  executed,  or  labour  of  any 

fearful  disease,  as  possession,  apoplexies,  one  bewitched ;  *  or  if  they  read  by 
chance  of  some  terrible  thing,  the  symptoms  alone  of  such  a  disease,  or  that 
which  they  dislike,  they  are  instantly  troubled  in  mind,  aghast,  ready  to  apply 
it  to  themselves,  they  are  as  much  disquieted  as  if  they  had  seen  it,  or  were  so 

affected  themselves.     Ilecatas  s-lbi  videntur  samniare,  they  dream  and  conti- 
nually think  of  it.     As  lamentable  effects  are  caused  by  such  terrible  objects 

heard,  read,  or  seen,  auditus  inaodmos  mottos  in  corpore  facit^  as  ̂   Plutarch 
holds,  no  sense  makes  greater  alteration  of  body  and  mind:  sudden  speech 
sometimes,  unexpected  news,  be  they  good  or  bad,  prcevlsa  minus  oratio,  will 

move  as  much,  animum  obruere,  et  de  sede  sim  dejicere,   as  a  *  philosopher 
observes,  will  take  away  our  sleep  and  appetite,  disturb  and  quite  overturn  us. 
Let  them  bear  witness  that  have  heard,  those  tragical  alarms,  outcries,  hideous 
noises,  which  are  many  times  suddenly  heard  in  the  dead  of  the  night  by 

irruption  of  enemies  and  accidental  fires,  &c.,  those  '  panic  fears,  which  often 
drive  men  out  of  their  wits,bereave  them  of  sense,  understanding  and  all,  some 

for  a  time,  some  for  their  whole  lives,  they  never  recover  it.     The  ""Midianitos 

wtire  so  afiVighted  by  Gideon's  soldiers,  they  breaking  but  every  one  a  pitcher; 
and  "  Hannibal's  army  by  such  a  panic  fear  was  discomfited  at  the  walls  of 
Home.  Augusta  Livia  hearing  a  few  tragical  verses  recited  out  of  Virgil,  Tu 

Marcellus  ei'is,  dbc,  fell  down  dead  in  a  swoon.     Edinus  king  of  Denmark,  by 

a  sudden  sound  wliich  he  heard,  "  **  was  turned  into  fury  with  all  his  men," 
Oranzius,   /.  5,  Dan.  hist,  et  Alexander  ah  Alexandra  I.  2.  c.  5.      Amatus 

Lusitanus  had  a  patient,  that  by  reason  of  bad  tidings  became  epilepticus,  cen. 
2.  cura  90,  Cardan  subtil.  I.  18,  saw  one  that  lost  his  wits  by  mistaking  of  an 
echo.    If  one  sense  alone  can  cause  such  violent  commotions  of  the  mind,  what 

may  we  think  when  hearing,  sight,  and  those  other  senses  are  all  troubled  at 
oucel  as  by  some  earthquakes,  thunder,  lightning,  tempests,  &c.  At  Bologna 

in  Italy,  Anno  1504,  there  was  such  a  fearful  earthquake  about  eleven  o'clock 
in  the  night  (as  "Beroaldus,  in  his  book  de  terrce  jnotu,  hath  commended  to  pos- 

terity) that  all  the  city  trembled,  the  people  thought  the  world  was  at  an  end, 
actum  de  mortalihus,  such  a  fearful  noise,  it  made  such  a  detestable  smell,  the 
inhabitants  were  infinitely  affrighted,  and  some  ran  mad.  Audi  rem  atrocem,  et 
annalibus  memorandam  (mine  author  adds),  hear  a  strange  story,  and  worthy 
to  be  chronicled :  I  had  a  servant  at  the  same  time  called  Fulco  Argelanus,  a 

\)old  and  proper  man,  so  grievously  terrified  with  it,  that  he  **  was  first  melan- 

choly, after  doted,  at  last  mad,  and  made  away  himself.     At  '  Fuscinum  jn 
Japona  "  there  was  such  an  earthquake,  and  darkness  on  a  sudden,  that  many 
men  were  offended  ̂ vith  headache,  many  overwhelmed  with  sorrow  and  melan- 

choly.   At  Meacum  whole  streets  and  goodly  palaces  were  ovei-turned  at  the 
' Subitus  occursus,  inopinata  lectio.  ^lAh.  de  auditione.  *  Theod.  Prodrotnus,  lib.  7.  Amorum. 

>  Effuso  cemens  fugientes  agmine  turmas.  Quia  mea  nunc  inflat  cornua  Fauuus  ait.  Alciat.  embl.  122. 
»  Jud.  6.  19.  "  Plutarclius  vita  esjus.  «>  In  furorem  cum  sociis  versus.  v  Subitarius  terrjE  motue. 

<»  Coepii  inde  desipere  cum  dispendio  sanitatia,  inde  adeo  dementans,  ut  sibi  ipsi  mortem  inferret.  ^  Historic^ 
relatio  de  rebus  Japonicis  Tract.  '2.  da  legat.  regis  Chinensis,  a  Lodovico  Frois,  Jesuita.  A.  1596.  Fuscini 
de  repente  tantaaeris  caligo  et  terrae  inotus,  ut  multi  capite  dolorent,  plurirai.s  cor  moerore  et  melancholia 
obruereiur.  Tantum  frcmitum  cdebat,  ut  vonitru  fragoreui  imitari  viileretur,  tantamquc,  &c.  In  urbo 
SacaL  tarn  lionificus  fuit,  uv  homines  vix  sui  compotes  eisent  ̂   sensibua  abaiieuatJ,  moerore  opprejisi  tam 
borr«ndo  spectacido,  «tc. 
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same  time,  and  tliere  was  siicli  a  hideous  noise  withal,  like  thunder,  and  filthy 
smell,  that  their  hair  stared  for  fear,  and  their  hearts  quaked,  men  and  beasts 
were  incredibly  terrified.  In  Sacai,  another  city,  the  same  earthquake  was  so 
terrible  unto  them,  that  many  were  bereft  of  their  senses;  and  others  by  that 

horrible  spectacle  so  much  amazed,  that  they  knew  not  what  they  did." 
Blasius,  a  Christian,  the  reporter  of  the  news,  was  so  afiVighted  for  his  part,  that 
though  it  were  two  months  after,  he  was  scarce  his  own  man,  neither  could  he 

drive  the  remembrance  of  it  out  of  his  mind.  Many  time,  some  years  follow- 

ing, they  will  tremble  afresh  at  the  'remembrance  or  conceit  of  such  a  terrible 
object,  even  all  their  lives  long,  if  mention  be  made  of  it.  Cornelius  Agrippa 
relates  out  of  Gulielmus  Parisiensis,  a  story  of  one,  that  after  a  distasteful 

purge  which  a  physician  had  prescribed  unto  him,  was  so  much  moved,  "  Hhat 

at  the  very  sight  of  physic  he  would  be  distempered,"  though  he  never  so 
much  as  smelled  to  it,  the  box  of  physic  long  after  would  give  him  a  purge ; 

nay,  the  very  remembrance  of  it  did  effect  it;  "  "  like  travellers  and  seamen," 
saith  Plutarch,  "  that  when  they  have  been  sanded,  or  dashed  on  a  rock,  for 

ever  after  fear  not  that  mischance  only,  but  all  such  dangers  whatsoever." 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Scoff's,  Calumnies,  hitter  Jests,  Ivow  they  cause  3felancholy. 

It  is  an  old  saying,  '""A  blow  with  a  word  strikes  deeper  than  a  blow  with 
a  sword :"  and  many  men  are  as  much  galled  with  a  calumny,  a  scurrilous  and 
bitter  jest,  a  libel,  a  pasquil,  satire,  apologue,  epigram,  stage-play  or  the  like, 
as  with  any  misfortune  whatsoever.  Princes  and  potentates  that  are  other- 

wise happy,  and  have  all  at  command,  secure  and  free,  quibus  potentia  sceleris 
impunitatem  fecit,  are  grievously  vexed  with  these  pasquilling  libels,  and 

satires :  they  fear  a  railing  *  Aretine,  more  than  an  enemy  in  the  field,  which 
made  most  princes  of  his  time  (as  some  relate)  "  allow  him  a  liberal  pension, 
that  he  should  not  tax  them  in  his  satires."^  The  gods  had  their  Momus, 
Homer  his  Zoilus,  Achilles  his  Thersites,  Philip  his  Demades:  the  Caesars 
themselves  in  Rome  were  commonly  taunted.  There  was  never  wanting  a 
Petronius,  a  Lucian  in  those  times,  nor  will  be  a  Pabelais,  an  Euphormio,  a 

Boccalinus  in  ours.  Adrian  the  sixth  pope  ̂   was  so  highly  offended,  and 
grievously  vexed  with  Pasquillers  at  Kome,  he  gave  command  that  his  statue 
should  be  demolished  and  burned,  the  ashes  flung  into  the  river  Tiber,  and  had 
done  it  forthwith,  had  not  Lodovicus  Suessanus,  a  facete  companion,  dissuaded 

him  to  the  contrary,  by  telling  him,  that  Pasquil's  asbes  would  turn  to  frogs  in 
the  bottom  of  the  river,  and  croak  worse  and  louder  than  before, — genus  irrita- 

bile  vatum,  and  therefore  *  Socrates  in  Plato  adviseth  all  his  friends,  "  that 
respect  their  credits,  to  stand  in  awe  of  poets,  for  they  are  terrible  fellows,  can 

praise  and  dispraise  as  they  see  cause."  Hinc  qubnn  sit  calajnus  soevior  ense, 
patet.  The  prophet  David  complains.  Psalm  cxxiii.  4.  "  that  his  soul  was  fall 

of  the  mocking  of  the  wealthy,  and  of  the  despitefulness  of  the  proud,"  and 
Psalm  Iv.  4.  "for  the  voice  of  the  wicked,  &c.,  and  their  hate:  his  heart 
trembled  within  him,  and  the  terrors  of  death  came  upon  him;  fear  and  hor- 

rible fear,"  &c.,  and  Psalm  Ixix.  20.  "Pebuke  hath  broken  my  heart,  and  I 
am  full  of  heaviness."  Who  hath  not  like  cause  to  complain,  and  is  not  sc 
troubled,  that  shall  fall  into  the  mouths  of  such  men?  for  many  are  of  so 

•  Qunni  subit  illius  tristissima  noctis  Imago.  *  Qui  solo  aspectu  medlcinne  movebatur  ad  purgandura. 
"  Sicut  viatores  si  ad  saxum  impegerint,  aut  nantae,  memores  sui  casus,  non  ista  modo  quse  otfendunt,  sed  et 
similia  horrent  perpetud  et  treruunt.  »  Leviter  volant,  graviter  vulnerant.  Bernardus.  *  Eusissauciat 
coi-pus,  mentem  sermo.  y  Sciatis  eum  esse  qui  anemine  fere  sevi  sui  magnate,  non  illustre  stipendium 
habuit,  ne  mores  ipsorum  Satyris  suis  notaret.    Gasp.  Barthius  praifat  parnodid.  *  Jovius  in  vita  ejus, 
gravissiine  tulit  famosis  libellis  nomen  suum  ad  Pasquilli  statuam  fuisse  laceratum,  decrevitque  ideo  sta- 
tuam  demoliri,  &c.  *  Plato,  lib.  13.  de  legibus.    Qui  existimationem  curant,  poetas  vereantur,  quj.« 
mugTiftra  vim  liabent  ad  laudandum  et  vituperanduin. 
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^petulant  a  spleen;  and  have  tliat  figure  Sarcasmus  so  often  in  their  mouths, 
so  bitter,  so  foolish,  as  *Baltasar  Castillo  notes  of  them,  that  ''they  cannot 

speak,  but  they  must  bite;"  they  had  rather  lose  a  friend  than  a  jest;  and 
what  company  soever  they  come  in,  they  will  be  scoffing,  insulting  over  their 
inferiors,  especially  over  such  as  any  way  depend  upon  them,  humouring,  mis- 

using, or  putting  gulleries  on  some  or  other  till  they  have  made  by  their 

humouring  or  gulling  ̂ ex  stulto  insanum,  a  mope  or  a  noddy,  and  all  to  make 
themselves  merry : 

**  •   dummodo  rlsam 

Excutiat  sibi;  non  hie  cuiquam  parcit  amlco;  " 

Friends,  neuters,  enemies,  all  are  as  one,  to  make  a  fool  a  madman,  is  their 

gport,  and  they  have  no  greater  felicity  than  to  scoff  and  deride  others ;  they 

must  sacrifice  to  the  god  of  laughter,  with  them  in  '  Apuleius,  once  a  day,  or 
else  they  shall  be  melancholy  themselves;  they  care  not  how  they  grind  and 
misuse  others,  so  they  may  exhilarate  their  own  persons.     Their  wits  indeed 
serve  them  to  that  sole  purpose,  to  make  sport,  to  break  a  scurrile  jest,  which 

is  levissimms  ingenii  fructus,  the  froth  of  wit,  as  ̂ Tully  holds,  and  for  this  they 
are  often  applauded,  in  all  other  discourse,  dry,  barren,  stramineous,  dull  and 
heavy,  here  lies  their  genius,  in  this  they  alone  excel,  please  themselves  and 
others.  Leo  Decimus,  that  scoffing  pope,  as  Jovius  hath  registered  in  the  Fourth 
book  of  his  life,  took  an  extraordinary  delight  in  humouring  of  silly  fellows,  and 

to  put  gulleries  upon  them,  ̂   by  commending  some,  persuading  others  to  this 
or  that;  he  made  ex  stolidis  stultissimos,  etraaxime  ridiculos,  exstultis  insanos; 
soft  fellows,  stark  noddies;  and  such  as  were  foolish,  quite  mad  before  he 
left  them.     One  memorable  example  he  recites  there,  of  Tarascomus  of  Parma, 
a  musician  that  was  so  humoured  by  Leo  Decimus,  and  Bibiena  his  second  in 
this  business,  that  he  thought  himself  to  be  a  man  of  most  excellent  skill  (who 

was  indeed  a  ninny),  they  "'made  him  set  foolish  songs,  and  invent  new  ridicu- 

lous precepts,  which  they  did  highly  commend,"  as  to  tie  his  arm  that  played 
on  the  lute,  to  make  him  strike  a  sweeter  stroke,  """and  to  pull  down  the 
Arras  hangings,  because  the  voice  would  be  clearer,  by  reason  of  the  rever- 

beration of  the  wail."     In  the  like  manner  they  persuaded  one  Baraballius  of 
Caieta,  that  he  was  as  good  a  poet  as  Petrarch ;  would  have  him  to  be  made 
a  laureate  poet,  and  invite  all  his  friends  to  his  instalment ;  and  had  so  possessed 
the  poor  man  with  a  conceit  of  his  excellent  poetry,  that  when  some  of  his 
more  discreet  friends  told  him  of  his  folly,  he  was  very  angry  with  them,  and 

said  "Hhey  envied  his  honour,  and  prosperity:"  it  was  strange  (saith  Jovius) 
to  see  an  old  man  of  60  years,  a  venerable  and  grave  old  man,  so  gulled.     But 
what  cannot  such  scoffers  do,  especially  if  they  find  a  soft  creature,  on  whom 
they  may  work?  nay,  to  say  truth,  who  is  so  wise,  or  so  discreet,  that  may  not 
be  humoured  in  this  kind,  especially  if  some  excellent  wits  shall  set  upon  him ; 
he  that  mads  others,  if  he  were  so  humoured,  would  be  as  mad  himself,  as  much 

grieved  and  tormented ;  he  might  cry  with  him  in  the  comedy,  Proh  Jupiter, 
tu  homo  me  adigas  ad  insaniain.  For  all  is  in  these  things  as  they  are  taken; 

if  he  be  a  silly  soul,  and   do  not  perceive  it,  'tis  well,  he  may  haply  make 
others  sport,  and  be  no  whit  troubled  himself;  but  if  he  be  apprehensive  of  his 
folly,  and  take  it  to  heart,  then  it  torments  him  worse  than  any  lash :  a  bitter 
jest,  a  slander,  a  calumny,  pierceth  deeper  than  any  loss,  danger,  bodily  pain, 
or  injury  whatsoever ;  leviter  enim  volat  (it  flies  swiftly),  as  Bernard  of  an 
arrow,  sed  graviter  vulnerat  (but  wounds  deeply),  especially  if  it  shall  proceed 

from  a  virulent  tongue,  "it  cuts  (saith  David)  like  a  two-edged  sword.     They 

b  Petulant!  splene  cachinno.  •Curial.  lib.  2.  Ea  quorundara  est  inscitia,  ut  quoties  loqul,  toties  mordere 
licere  sioi  patent.  "^Ter.  Eunuch.  'Hor.  ser.  lib.  2.  sat.  4.  "Provided  lie  can  only  excite  laughter, 
he  spares  not  his  best  friend."         'Lib.  2.         gDeorat.  h  Laudaudo,  et  inira  iis  persuadendo.         "Et 
vana  inttatus  opinione,  incredibilia  ac  ridenda  qujedam  Musices  praicepta  coinmentaretur,  &.c.       ̂   Ut  voces 
nucJis  paiietibu;j  illisae,  suavius  ac  acutius  resilirent.  '  Jmmonalitati  et  gloriae  suse  prorsos  invideateti. 
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shoot  bitter  words  as  arrows,"  Psalm  Ixiv.  3.  "  And  they  smote  with  their 
tongues,"  Jer.  xviii.  1 8.  and  that  so  hard,  that  they  leave  an  incurable  wound 
behind  them.  Many  men  are  undone  by  this  means,  moped,  and  so  dejected, 
that  they  are  never  to  be  recovered ;  and  of  all  other  men  living,  those  which 
are  actually  melancholy,  or  inclined  to  it,  are  most  sensible  (as  being  suspicious, 
choleric,  apt  to  mistake)  and  impatient  of  an  injury  in  that  kind:  they 
aggravate,  and  so  meditate  continually  of  it,  that  it  is  a  perpetual  corrosive, 
nob  to  be  removed  till  time  wear  it  out.  Although  they  perad venture  that  so 
scoff,  do  it  alone  in  mirth  and  merriment,  and  hold  it  optimum  aliendfrui 

itisanid,  an  excellent  thing  to  enjoy  another  man's  madness;  yet  they  must 
know,  that  it  is  a  mortal  sin  (as  ""Thomas  holds),  and  as  the  propheti" David 
denounceth,  "  they  that  use  it,  shall  never  dwell  in  God's  tabernacle." 

Such  scurrilous  jests,  flouts,  and  sarcasms,  therefore,  ought  not  at  all  to  bo 
used ;  especially  to  our  betters,  to  those  that  are  in  misery,  or  any  way  dis- 

tressed :  for  to  such,  cerumnarum  incrementa  sunt,  they  multiply  grief,  and  aa 

°he  perceived,  In  multis  pudor,  in  multis  iracundia,  (Sec,  many  are  ashamed, 
many  vexed,  angered,  and  there  is  no  greater  cause  or  furtherer  of  melancholy. 
Martin  Cromerus,  in  the  Sixth  book  of  his  history,  hath  a  pretty  story  to  this 
purpose,  of  Uladislaus,  the  second  king  of  Poland,  and  Peter  Dunnius,  earl  of 
Shrine;  they  had  been  hunting  late,  and  were  enforced  to  lodge  in  a  poor 
cottage.  When  they  went  to  bed,  Uladislaus  told  the  earl  in  jest,  that  his  wife 
lay  softer  with  the  abbot  of  Shrine;  he  not  able  to  contain,  replied,  Et  tua  cum 
Dabesso,  and  yours  with  Dabessus,  a  gallant  young  gentleman  in  the  court, 
whom  Christina  the  queen  loved.  Tetiyit  id  dictmn  Frincipis  anim,um.,  these 
words  of  his  so  galled  the  prince,  that  he  was  long  after  tristis  et  coyitabunduSj 

very  sad  and  melancholy  for  many  months;  but  they  were  the  earl's  utter  undo- 
ing ;  for  when  Christina  heard  of  it,  she  persecuted  him  to  death.  Sophia  the 

empress,  Justinian's  wife,  broke  a  bitter  jest  upon  Narsetes  the  eunuch,  a 
famous  captain  then  disquieted  for  an  overthrow  which  he  lately  had :  that  he 
was  litter  for  a  distaff  and  to  keep  women  company,  than  to  wield  a  sword,  or 
to  be  general  of  an  army :  but  it  cost  her  dear,  for  he  so  far  distasted  it,  that 
he  went  forthwith  to  the  adverse  part,  much  troubled  in  his  thoughts,  caused 
the  Lombards  to  rebel,  and  thence  procured  many  miseries  to  the  common- 

wealth. Tiberius  the  emperor  withheld  a  legacy  from  the  people  of  Home, 
which  his  predecessor  Augustus  had  lately  given,  and  perceiving  a  fellow  round 
a  dead  corse  in  the  ear,  would  needs  know  wherefore  he  did  so;  the  fellow 
replied,  that  he  wished  the  departed  soul  to  signify  to  Augustus,  the  commons 
of  Rome  were  yet  unpaid:  for  this  bitter  jest  the  emperor  caused  him  forth- 

with to  be  slain,  and  carry  the  news  himself.  For  this  reason,  all  those  that 

otherv-'ise  approve  of  jests  in  some  cases,  andfacete  companions,  (as  who  doth 

not?)  let  them  laugh  and  be  merry,  rum,pantur  et  ilia  Codro,  'tis  laudable  and 
fit,  those  yet  will  by  no  means  admit  them  in  their  companies,  that  are  any 
way  inclined  to  this  malady;  7ion  jocandum  cum  iis  qui  miseri  sunt,  et 

{BTumnosi,  no  jesting-  with  a  discontented  person,  'Tis  Castilio's  caveat,  ̂   Jo. 
Pontanus,  and  *^Galateus,  and  every  good  man's, 

•Plaj  with  me,  but  hurt  me  not : 

Jest  with  me,  but  shame  me  not." 

Comitas  is  a  virtue  between  rusticity  and  scurrility,  two  extremes,  as  affability 
is  between  flattery  and  contention,  it  must  not  exceed ;  but  be  still  accom- 

panied with  that  "■  a.B\o.&iia.  or  innocency,  qut^  nemini  nocetj  omnem  iiijuricR 
oblatioii'iiii  ablicyi-rens,  hurts  no  man,  abhors  all  offer  of  injury.  Though  a  man 
be  liable  to  such  a  jest  or  obloquy,  have  been  overseen,  or  committed  a  foul 

"'2.  2dae  qusest.  75.  Irrislo  mortale  peccatum.  aPsal.  xv.  S,         <>Balthasar  Castillo  lib.  2.  «Uj  auiico. 
(>De  wrujoue  lib.  4.  cap.  3.  "  ''■''>'   sr>  Galateus.  'Tully  Tusc.  qusest. 
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fact,  yet  it  is  no  good  manners  or  humanity  to  upbraid,  to  bit  him  in  the  teeth 

with  his  offence,  or  to  scoff  at  such  a  one;  'tis  an  old  axiom,  lurpis  in  ream 
omnis  exprobratio*  I  speak  not  of  such  as  generally  tax  vice,  Barclay,  Gen- 
tilis,  Erasmus,  Agrippa,  Fishcartua,  &c.,  the  Varronists  and  Lucians  of  onr 
time,  satirists,  epigrammatists,  comedians,  apologists,  &c.,  but  such  as  per- 

sonate, rail,  scoff,  calumniate,  perstringe  by  name,  or  in  presence  offend ; 
"  »  Ludit  qui  stolida  procacitate, 

Non  est  Sestius  ille  sed  caballus ;" 

'Tis  horse-play  this,  and  those  jests  (as  he  *saith)  "are  no  better  than  inju- 
ries," biting  jests,  mordentes  et  aculeati,  they  are  poisoned  jests,  leave  a  sting 

behind  them,  and  ought  not  to  be  used. 
♦♦"Set  not  thy  foot  to  make  the  blind  to  fall; 

Nor  wilfully  offend  thy  weaker  brother : 
Nor  wound  the  dead  with  thy  tongues  bitter  gall. 

Neither  rejoice  thou  in  the  fall  of  other." 

If  these  rules  could  be  kept,  we  should  have  much  more  ease  and  quietness 
than  we  have,  less  melancholy;  whereas,  on  the  contrary,  we  study  to  misuse 
each  other,  how  to  sting  and  gall,  like  two  fighting  boors,  bending  all  our 

force  and  wit,  friends,  fortune,  to  crucify  *one  another's  souls;  by  means  of 
which,  there  is  little  content  and  charity,  much  virulency,  hatred,  malice,  and 
disquietness  among  us. 

SuBSECT.  V. — Loss  of  Liberty,  Servitude,  Imprisonment,  how  tliey  cause 
Melancholy. 

To  this  catalogue  of  causes,  I  may  well  annex  loss  of  liberty,  servitude,  or 
imprisonment,  which  to  some  persons  is  as  great  a  torture  as  any  of  the  rest. 
Though  they  have  all  things  convenient,  sumptuous  houses  to  their  use,  fair 
walks  and  gardens,  delicious  bowers,  galleries,  good  fare  and  diet,  and  all 
things  correspondent,  yet  they  are  not  content,  because  they  are  confined,  may 
not  come  and  go  at  their  pleasure,  have  and  do  what  they  will,  but  live  ̂ aliend 
quadra,  at  another  man's  table  and  command.  As  it  is  *  in  meats  so  it  is  in 
all  other  things,  places,  societies,  sports;  let  them  be  never  so  pleasant, 
commodious,  wholesome,  so  good;  yet  omniujn  rerum  est  satietas,  there  is  a 
loathing  satiety  of  all  things.  The  children  of  Israel  were  tired  with  manna, 
it  is  irksome  to  them  so  to  live,  as  to  a  bird  in  a  cage,  or  a  dog  in  his  kennel, 
they  are  weary  of  it.  They  are  happy,  it  is  true,  and  have  all  things,  to 

another  man's  judgment,  that  heart  can  wish,  or  that  they  themselves  can 
desire,  bona  si  sua  7i6rint :  yet  they  loathe  it,  and  are  tired  with  the  j)resent : 

Est  natura  hoiainum  novitatis  avida;  men's  nature  is  still  desirous  of  news, 
variety,  delights ;  and  oiir  wandering  affections  are  so  irregular  in  this  kind, 
that  they  must  change,  though  it  must  be  to  the  worst.  Bachelors  must  be 
married,  and  married  men  would  be  bachelors;  they  do  not  love  their  own 
jvives,  though  otherwise  fair,  wise,  virtuous,  and  well  qualified,  because  they 
are  theirs;  our  present  estate  is  still  the  worst,  we  cannot  endure  one  course 
of  life  long,  et  qubdmodo  voverat,  odit,  one  calling  long,  esse  in  honore  juvat, 

mox  displicet;  one  place  long,  ̂   RomcB  Tybur  amo,  ventosus  Tybwe  Eoniain, 
that  which  we  earnestly  sought,  we  now  contemn.  Hoc  quosdaiii  agit  ad  mor- 

tem (saith  ''Seneca)  quod proposita  scepe  mutwndo  in  eadem r&oolvuntur,  etiion 
relinquunt  novitati  locum :  Fojstidio  ccepit  esse  vita,  et  ipsus  m/andus,  et  subit 
illud  rapidissimarum  deliciaruTn,  Quousque  eadem?  this  alone  kills  many  a 
man,  that  they  are  tied  to  the  same  still,  as  a  horse  in  a  mill,  a  dog  in  a  wheel, 

♦  "  Every  reproach  uttered  against  one  already  condemned,  is  mean-spirited."        •  Mart.  lib.  1.  epig.  35. 
•  Tales  joci  ab  injuriis  non  possint  discerni.     Galaceus  fo.  55.  "  Pybrac  in  his  Quadraint  37.  *  Ego 
hujus  inisera  fatuitate  et  dementia  contlictor.     Tull.  ad  Attic.  11.  11.  y  Miserum  est  aliena  viver© 
quadra.    Juv.       »  Crambai  bis  coctae.    Yitse  me  redde  priori.  »Hor.  ^  dq  tranquill.  animae. 
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they  rim  round,  without  alteration  or  news,  their  life  groweth  odious,  the  world 
loathsome,  and  that  which  crosseth  their  furious  delights,  what  ?  still  the 

same  ?  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Solomon,  that  had  experience  of  all  worldly- 
delights  and  pleasure,  confessed  as  much  of  themselves;  what  they  most  de- 

sired, was  tedious  at  last,  and  that  their  lust  could  never  be  satisfied,  all  was 
vanity  and  affliction  of  mind. 

Now  if  it  be  death  itself,  another  hell,  to  be  glutted  with  one  kind  of  sport, 
dieted  with  one  dish,  tied  to  one  place ;  though  they  have  all  things  otherwise 

as  they  can  desire,  and  are  in  heaven  to  another  man's  opinion,  what  misery 
and  discontent  shall  they  have,  that  live  in  slavery,  or  in  prison  itself?    Quod 
tristius   morte,   in   servitute   vivendura,   as   Hermolaus  told   Alexander    in 

"  Curtius,  worse   than  death  is  bondage :  *  lioc  animo  scito  omnes  fortes  ut 
mortem  servituti  anteponant,  All  brave  men  at  arms  (Tully  holds)  are  so  affected. 

•*  Equidem  ego  is  sum  qui  servitutem  extremum  omnium  malorum  esse  a/rbitroi' : 
I  am  he  (saith  Boterus)  that  account  servitude  the  extremity  of  misery.  And 
what  calamity  do  they  endure,  that  live  with  those  hard  taskmasters,  in  gold 

mines  (like  those  30,000  tindian  slaves  at  Potosi,  in  Peru),  tin-mines,  lead- 
mines,  stone-quarries,  coal-pits,  like  so  many  mouldwarps  under  ground,  con- 

demned to  the  galleys,  to  pei-petual  drudgery,  hunger,  thirst,  and  stripes, 
without  all  hope  of  delivery?  How  are  those  women  in  Turkey  affected,  that 
most  part  of  the  year  come  not  abroad ;  those  Italian  and  Spanish  dames, 
that  are  mewed  up  like  hawks,  and  locked  up  by  their  jealous  husbands?  how 
tedious  is  it  to  them  that  live  in  stoves  and  caves  half  a  year  together?  as  in 

Iceland,  Muscovy,  or  under  the  "  pole  itself,  where  they  have  six  months'  per- 
petual night.     Nay,  what  misery  and  discontent  do  they  endure,  that  are  in 

prison?     They  want  all  those  six  non-natural  things  at  once,  good  air,  good 
diet,  exercise,  company,  sleep,  rest,  ease,  &c.,  that  are  bound  in  chains  all 

day  long,  suffer  hunger,  and  (as  'Lucian  describes  it)  "  must  abide  that  filthy 
stink,  and  rattling  of  chains,  bowlings,  pitiful  outcries,  that  prisoners  usually 

make;  these  things  are  not  only  troublesome,  but  intolerable."     They  lie 
nastily  among  toads  and  frogs  in  a  dark  dungeon,  in  their  own  dung,  in  pain 

of  body,  in  pain  of  soul,  as  Joseph  did,  Psalm  cv.  18,  "They  hurt  his  feet  in 
the  stocks,  the  iron  entered  his  soul."     They  live  solitary,  alone,  sequestered 
from  all  company  but  heart-eating  melancholy ;  and  for  want  of  meat,  must 
teat  that  bread  of  affliction,  prey  upon  themselves.     Well  might  *^  Arculanus 
put  long  imprisonment  for  a  cause,  especially  to  such  as  have  lived  jovially, 
in  all  sensuality  and  lust,  upon  a  sudden  are  estranged  and  debarred  from  all 
manner  of  pleasures :  as  were  Huniades,  Edward,  and  Kichard  II.,  Valerian 

the  Emperor,  Bajazet  the  Turk.     If  it  be  irksome  to  miss  our  ordinary  com- 
panions and  repast  for  once  a  day,  or  an  hour,  what  shall  it  be  to  lose  them 

for  ever?  If  it  be  so  great  a  delight  to  live  at  liberty,  and  to  enjoy  that  variety 
of  objects  the  world  affords;  what  misery  and  discontent  must  it  needs  bring 
to  him,  that  shall  now  be  cast  headlong  into  that  Spanish  inquisition,  to  fall 
from  heaven  to  hell,  to  be  cubbed  up  upon  a  sudden,  how  shall  he  be  perplexed, 
what  shall  become  of  him?  ''E-obert  JDuke  of  Normandy  being  imprisoned  by 
his  youngest  brother  Henry  I.,  a6  illo  die  inconsolahili  dolors  in  carcerecontabuit, 
saith  Matthew  Paris,  from  that  day  forward  pined  away  with  grief.  J  Jugurtha 
that  generous  captain,  *'  brought  to  Rome  in  triumph,  and  after  imprisoned, 

through  anguish  of  his  soul,  and  melancholy,  died."     *  Roger,  Bishop  of  Salis- 
bury, the  second  man  from  King  Stephen,  (he  that  built  that  famous  castle  of 

'« Lib.  8.         *  TuUius  Lepido,  Fam.  10.  27.        ̂   Boterus,  1.  1 .  poUt.  cap.  4.        t  Laet.  descript.  Amencae. 
•  If  there  be  any  inhabitants.  '  In  Taxari.    Interdiu  quidera  collura  vinctum  est,  et  manus  constricta, 
noctu  vero  totum  corpus  vincitur,  ad  has  miserias  accidit  corporis  fcBtor,  strepitus  ejulantium,  somni 

brevitas,  haec  omnia  plane  molesta  et  intolerabilia.  s  In  9  Rhasis.  ''  William  the  Conqueror's  eldest 
son.  X  Sallust.    Romam  triumpho  ductus  tandemque  in  carcerem  conjectus,  anirai  dolore  perlit. 
t  Camden  in  Wiltsh.  miserom  scnem  ita  fame  et  calamitatibus  in  carcere  fregit,  inter  mortis  metum,  et  >iU8 
tormeuta,  &c. 
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*  Devizes  in  Wiltshire),  was  so  tortured  in  prison  with  hunger,  aud  all  those 
calamities  accompanying  such  men,  ̂ ut  vivere  noluerit,  mori  nescierit^  he  would 
not  live,  and  could  not  die,  between  fear  of  death,  and  torments  of  life.  Francis, 

King  of  France,  was  taken  prisoner  by  Charles  Y.,  ad  mortem  fere  mdan- 
cholicus,  saith  Guicciardini,  melancholy  almost  to  death,  and  that  in  an  instant. 
But  this  is  as  clear  as  the  sun,  and  needs  no  further  illustration. 

SuBSECT.  VI. — Poverty  and  Want,  Causes  of  Melancholy. 

Poverty  and  want  are  so  violent  oppugners,  so  unwelcome  guests,  so  much 
abhorred  of  all  men,  that  I  may  not  omit  to  speak  of  them  apart.  Poverty, 
although  (if  considered  aright,  to  a  wise,  understanding,  truly  regenerate,  and 
contented  man)  it  be  donum  Dei,  a  blessed  estate,  the  way  to  heaven,  as 

"'Chrysostom  calls  it,  God's  gift,  the  mother  of  modesty,  and  much  to  be  pre- 
ferred before  riches  (as  shall  be  shown  in  his  "place),  yet  as  it  is  esteemed  in 

the  world's  censure,  it  is  a  most  odious  calling,  vile  and  base,  a  severe  torture, 
summum  scelus,  a  most  intolerable  burden ;  we  "shun  it  all,  cane  pejus  et 
angue  (worse  than  a  dog  or  a  snake),  we  abhor  the  name  of  it,  *  Paupertas 
fugitur,  totoque  arcessitur  orbe,  as  being  the  fountain  of  all  other  miseries,  cares, 
woes,  labours,  and  grievances  whatsoever.  To  avoid  which,  we  will  take  any 
pains, — extremos  currit  mercator  ad  Indos,  we  will  leave  no  haven,  no  coast, 
no  creek  of  the  world  unsearched,  though  it  be  to  the  hazard  of  our  lives ;  we 
will  dive  to  the  bottom  of  the  sea,  to  the  bowels  of  the  earth,  tfive,  six,  seven, 
eight,  nine  hundred  fathom  deep,  through  all  five  zones,  and  both  extremes  ot 
heat  and  cold  :  wa  will  turn  parasites  and  slaves,  prostitute  ourselves,  swear 
and  lie,  damn  our  bodies  and  souls,  forsake  God,  abjure  religion,  steal,  rob, 
murder,  rather  than  endure  this  insufferable  yoke  of  poverty,  which  doth  so 
tyrannise,  crucify,  and  generally  depress  us. 

For  look  into  the  world,  and  you  shall  see  men  most  part  esteemed  according 
to  their  means,  and  happy  as  they  are  rich:  %  Uhique  tanti^uisque  quantum 
hahuit  fuit.  If  he  be  likely  to  thrive,  and  in  the  way  of  preferment,  who  but 
he  1  In  the  vulgar  opinion,  if  a  man  be  wealthy,  no  matter  how  he  gets  it,  of 
what  parentage,  how  qualified,  how  virtuously  endowed,  or  villainously  inclined ; 
let  him  be  a  bawd,  a  gripe,  an  usurer,  a  villain,  a  pagan,  a  barbarian,  a 

wretch,  §Lucian's  tyrant,  "on  whom  you  may  look  with  less  security  than  ou 
the  sun;"  so  that  he  be  rich  (and  liberal  withal)  he  shall  be  honoured,  admired, 
adored,  reverenced,  and  highly  ̂ magnified.  "  The  rich  is  had  in  reputation 
because  of  his  goods,"  Eccl.  x.  31.  He  shall  be  befriended:  "for  riches 
gather  many  friends,"  Pro  v.  xix.  4, — multos  numerahit  amicos,  all  **  happiness 
ebbs  and  flows  with  his  money.  He  shall  be  accounted  a  gracious  lord,  a 
Mecoenas,  a  benefactor,  a  wise,  discreet,  a  proper,  a  valiant,  a  fortunate  man, 
of  a  generous  spirit,  Pullus  Jovis,  et  gallince  Jilius  albce  :  a  hopeful,  a  good 
man,  a  virtuous,  honest  man.  Quando  ego  te  Junonium  puerum  et  matris 

partum  vere  aureum,  as  '  TuUy  said  of  Octavianus,  while  he  was  adopted 
Caesar,  and  an  heir  'apparent  of  so  great  a  monarchy,  he  was  a  golden  child. 
All  *honour,  offices,  applause,  grand  titles,  and  turgent  epithets  are  put  upon 
him,  omnes  omnia  bona  dicere;  all  men's  eyes  are  upon  him,  God  bless  his 
good  worship,  his  honour ;  "every  man  speaks  well  of  him,  every  man  presents 
him,  seeks  and  sues  to  him  for  his  love,  favour  and  protection,  to  serve  him, 

k  Vies,  hodie.  l  Seneca.  «>  Com.  ad  Hebraeos.  n  Part.  2.  Sect.  3.  Memb.  3,  <>  Quem  ut 
difflcilem  morbum  pueris  tradere  forraidamus.    Plut.  *  Lucan.  1.  1.  f  As  in  the  silver  mines  at 
Friburgh  in  Germany.    Fines  Morison.        $  Euripides.  §  Tom.  4.  dial,  minore  periculo  solem  quam 
hunc  defixis  oculis  licet  intueri.  pOmnis  enim  res,  virtus,  fama,  decus,  divina  humanaque  pulchria 
Divitiis  parent.  Hor.  Ser.  I.  2.  Sat.  3.  Clarus  eris,  fortis,  Justus,  sapiens,  etiam  rex.  Et  quicquid  volet.  Hor. 
q  Et  genus,  et  formam,  regina  pecunia  donat.  Money  adds  spirits,  courage,  &c.  ■•  Epist.  ult.  ad  Atticum. 
•Our  young  master,  a  fine  towardly  gentleman,  God  bless  him,  and  hopeful ;  why?  he  is  heir  apparent  to  the 
right  worshipful,  to  the  right  honourable,  &c.  1 0  nummi,  nummi :  vobis  hunc  pra;stat  honorem, 
•  l:;xiiide  sapere  eum  omnes  dicimus,  ac  quis(^ae  fortunara  habct.    Plaut.,  Pseud 
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belong  uuto  him,  every  man  riseth  to  him,  as  to  Themistocles  in  the  Olympics, 
if  he  speak,  as  of  Herod,  Vox  Dei,  non  hominis,  the  voice  of  Gocl,  not  of  man. 

All  the  graces,  Veneres,  pleasures,  elegances  attend  him,  *  golden  fortune 
accompanies  and  lodgeth  with  him;  and  as  to  those  Roman  emperors,  is 
placed  in  his  chamber. 

-Secura  navlget  aura, 

Fortunaraque  suo  temperet  arbltrio : " 

he  may  sail  as  he  will  himself,  and  temper  his  estate  at  his  pleasure,  jovial 
days,  splendour  and  magniticence,  sweet  music,  dainty  fare,  the  good  things, 
and  fat  of  the  land,  fine  clothes,  rich  attires,  soft  beds,  down  pillows  are  at  his 
command,  all  the  world  labours  for  him,  thousands  of  artificers  are  his  slaves 

to  drudge  for  him,  run,  ride,  and  post  for  him  :  *  Divines  (for  Pythia  Philip- 
pisat),  lawyers,  physicians,  philosophers,  scholars  are  his,  wholly  devote  to  his 

service.  Every  man  seeks  his  "acquaintance,  his  kindred,  to  match  with  him. 
though  he  be  an  oaf,  a  ninny,  a  monster,  a  goosecap,  uxore/n  ducat  Danaen^  t 
when   and  whom  he  will,  hunc  optant  generum  Mex  et  Regina   he  is  an 

excellent  "match  for  my  eon,  my  daughter,  my  niece,  (kc.  Quicquid  calcaverit 
hie,  Rosafiet,  let  him  go  whither  he  will,  trumpets  sound,  bells  ring,  &c.,  all 
happiness  attends  him,  every  man  is  willing  to  entertain  him,  he  sups  in 

''Apollo  wheresoever  he  comes;  what  preparation  is  made  for  his  "entertain- 
ment !  fish  and  fowl,  spices  and  perfumes,  all  that  sea  and  land  affords.  What 

cookery,  masking,  mirth  to  exhilarate  his  person! 
"  *  Da  Trebio,  pone  ad  Trebium,  vis  frater  ab  illis 

Ilibus  f   

What  dish  will  your  good  worship  eat  of? 
.  J  dulcia  poma, 

Et  quoscunque  feret  cultus  tibl  fundus  honores, 

Aute  Larem,  gustet  venerabilior  Lare  dives." 

"  Sweet  apples,  and  whate'er  thy  fields  afford, 
Before  thy  Gods  be  served,  let  serve  thy  Lord.' 

What  sport  will  your  honour  have  1  hawking,  hunting,  fishing,  fowling,  bulk^ 
bears,  cards,  dice,  cocks,  players,  tumblers,  fiddlers,  jesters,  &c.,  they  are  at 

your  good  worship's  command.  Fair  houses,  gardens,  orchards,  terraces,  gal- 
leries, cabinets,  pleasant  walks,  delightsome  ])laces,  they  are  at  hand:  "m 

au7'eis  lac,  vinuin  in  argenteis,  adolescentuloi  ad  nutum  speciosce,  wine, 
wenches,  &c.,  a  Turkish  paradise,  a  heaven  upon  earth.  Though  he  be  a 
silly  soft  fellow,  and  scarce  have  common  sense,  yet  if  he  be  born  to  fortunes 

(as  I  have  said),  ̂ jure  hcEi'editario  sapere  juhetur^  he  must  have  honour  and 
office  in  his  course:  ̂ Nemo  nisi  dives  Iwnore  dignus  (Ambros.  offic,  21.)  none 
f>o  worthy  as  himself:  he  shall  have  it,  atque  esto  quicquid  Servius  aut  Labeo. 
(iet  money  enough  and  command  §  kingdoms,  provinces,  armies,  hearts,  hands, 

and  affections ;  thou  shalt  have  po})es,  patriarchs  to  be  thy  cliaplains  and  pai-a- 
wites :  thou  shalt  have  (Tamerlane-like)  kings  to  draw  thy  coach,  queens  to  be 
thy  laundresses,  emperors  thy  footstools,  build  more  towns  and  cities  than 
great  Alexander,  Babel  towers,  pyramids  and  mausolean  tombs,  &c.,  command 
heaven  and  earth,  and  tell  the  world  it  is  thy  vassal,  auro  emitur  diademaj 
urgento  ccelum  pandilur,  denarius  philosophum  conducit,  nummus  jus  cog  it  y 

■jbolus  literatwm  pascit,  metallum  sanitatem  conciliat,  ces  amicos  conglutinat.  \\ 
And  therefore  not  without  good  cause,  John  de  Mediciis,  that  rich  Florentine, 

when  he  lay  upon  his  death-bed,  calling  his  sons,  Cosmo  and  Laurence,  before 
him,  amongst  other  sober  sayings,  repeated  this,  animo  quieto  digredior,  quod 

»  Aurca  fortuna,  principum  cubiculis  reponi  solita.    Julius  Capitolinus  vita  Antonini.  yPetronius. 
•  Theoiogl  opulentis  adhaerent,  Jurisperili  pecuniosis,  literati  nummosis,  liberalibua  artifices.  *  Multl 
ilium  juvenes,  multae  petiere  puellte.               f  "  He  may  have  Danae  to  wife."               »  Dumraodo  sit  dive. 
barbams  ille  placet.                  •>  Plut.  In  Lueullo,  a  rich  chamber  so  called.                      «  Panis  pane  melior 
«iJuv.  Sat.  5.               J  Hor.  Sat.  5.  lib.  2.               •  Bohemus  de  Turcis  et  Bredenbach.               f  ICuphonuio 
•  Qui  pccuaiam  habeut,  elatl  sunt  animis,  lofty  spirits,  brave  men  at  arms;  all  rich  men  are  generous 
courageous,  &c.  §  Nummus  ait  pro  me  nubat  Cornubia  Romic.  ||  "  a  diadem  is  purcliascd  witt 
gold;  silver  opens  the  way  to  heaven;   philosophy  may  be  hired  for  a  penny;  money  controls  juatico;  OUQ 
9^oltta  latlsfioa  a  maa  ol  lettcrii  precious  metal  procure*  bealtU;  wcaltli  attacbcs  frlcD4»," 
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vos  sanos  et  divites  post  me  rdinquamy  "  It  doth  me  good  to  think  yet,  though 
I  be  dyiug,  that  I  shall  leave  you,  my  children,  sound  and  rich:"  for  wealth 
sways  all.  It  is  not  with  us,  as  amongst  those  Lacedemonian  senators  of 

Lycurgus  in  Plutarch,  "  He  preferred  that  deserved  best,  was  most  virtuoTis 
and  worthy  of  the  place,  *•  not  swiftness,  or  strength,  or  wealth,  or  friends  car- 

ried it  in  those  days:"  but  inter  optimos  optimus,  inter  temperantes  temperan' 
iissimus,  the  most  temperate  and  best.  We  have  no  aristocracies  but  in  con- 

templation, all  oligarchies,  wherein  a  few  rich  men  domineer,  do  what  they 

list,  and  are  privileged  by  their  greatness.  *  They  may  freely  trespass,  and  do 
as  they  please,  no  man  dare  accuse  them,  no  not  so  much  as  mutter  against 
them,  there  is  no  notice  taken  of  it,  they  may  securely  do  it,  live  after  their 
own  laws,  and  for  their  money  get  pardons,  indulgences,  redeem  their  souls 
from  purgatory  and  hell  itself, — clausum  possidet  area  Jovem.  Let  them  be 

epicures,  or  atheists,  libertines,  machiavelians  (as  they  often  are),  "  ̂  Et  quam- 

vis  perjuries  ei'it,  sine  gente,  cruentvbs^''  they  may  go  to  heaven  through  the  eye 
of  a  needle,  if  they  will  themselves,  they  may  be  canonised  for  saints,  they 

shall  be  'honourably  interred  in  mausolean  tombs,  commended  by  poets,  regis- 
tered in  histories,  have  temples  and  statues  erected  to  their  names, — e  niani- 

bus  illis — nascentur  violce. — -If  he  be  bountiful  in  his  life,  and  liberal  at  his 
death,  he  shall  have  one  to  swear,  as  he  did  by  Claudius  the  Emperor  in  Taci- 

tus, he  saw  his  soul  go  to  heaven,  and  be  miserably  lamented  at  his  funeral. 
Ainhubaiarum  collegia^  SfC.  Trimalcionis  topanta  in  Petronius  recta  in  coelum 

abiit,  went  right  to  heaven:  a  base  quean,  "  ™thou  wouldst  have  scorned  once 
in  thy  misery  to  have  a  penny  from  her;"  and  why?  modio  nummos  metiit^  she 
measured  her  money  by  the  bushel  These  prerogatives  do  not  usually  belong 
to  rich  men,  but  to  such  as  are  most  part  seeming  rich,  let  him  have  but  a  good 

°  outside,  he  carries  it,  and  shall  be  adored  for  a  god,  as  "  Cyrus  was  amongst 
the  Persians,  ob  splendidum  apparatum,  for  his  gay  attires;  now  most  men 
are  esteemed  according  to  their  clothes.  In  our  gullish  times,  whom  you 
perad venture  in  modesty  would  give  place  to,  as  being  deceived  by  his  habit, 
and  presuming  him  some  great  worshipful  man,  believe  it,  if  you  shall  examine 

his  estate,  he  will  likely  be  proved  a  serving  man  of  no  great  note,  my  lady's 
tailor,  his  lordship's  barber,  or  some  such  gull,  a  Fastidius  Brisk,  Sir  Petro- 
nel  Flash,  a  mere  outside.  Only  this  respect  is  given  him,  that  wheresoever 
he  comes,  he  may  call  for  what  he  will,  and  take  place  by  reason  of  his  out- 

ward habit. 

But  on  the  contrary,  if  he  be  poor,  Prov.  xv.  15.  "  all  his  days  are  miser- 
able," he  is  under  hatches,  dejected,  rejected  and  forsaken,  poor  in  purse, 

poor  in  spirit ;  *•  prout  res  nobis  Jluit,  ita  et  animus  se  habet;  **  money  gives  life 
and  soul.  Though  he  be  honest,  wise,  learned,  well-deserving,  noble  by  birth, 
and  of  excellent  good  parts  ;  yet  in  that  he  is  poor,  unlikely  to  rise,  come  to 
honour,  office  or  good  means,  he  is  contemned,  neglected,  frustra  sapit^  inter 

literas  esuritj  amicus  molestus.  "  '  If  he  speak,  what  babbler  is  this]"  Ecclus. 
his  nobility  without  wealth,  is  'projecta  vilior  alga,  and  he  not  esteemed :  nos 
viles  puUi  nati  in/elicibus  ovis,  if  once  poor,  we  are  metamorphosed  in  an 

instant,  base  slaves,  villains,  and  vile  drudges:  *for  to  be  poor,  is  to  be  a 
knave,  a  fool,  a  wretch,  a  wicked,  an  odious  fellow,  a  common  eye-sore,  say 
poor  and  say  all :  they  are  born  to  labour,  to  misery,  to  carry  burdens  like 

juments,  jowiwrn  stercus  comedere  with  Ulysses'  companions,  and  as  Chremilus 

^  Non  fnlt  apad  mortales  iillum  excellentlas  certamen,  non  inter  celeres  celerrimo,  non  inter  robostOH 
robnstiasimo,  &c.  '  Quicquid  libet  licet.  ^  Hqf.  Sat.  6.  Ub.  2.  •Cum  morltur  dives 
concurrunt  undique  ciyea :  Pauperis  ad  fanus  vix  est  ex  niillibus  anas.  •"  Et  modo  quid  fuit 
ignoscat  mihi  genius  tuus,  noluisses  de  manu  ejus  nummos  accipere.  »  He  that  wears  silk,  satin, 
velvet,  and  gold  lace,  must  needs  be  a  gentleman.  o  £st  sanguis  atque  spiritos  pecunia  mor> 
talibus.  p  Euripides.  <t  Xenophon.  Cyropsed.  1.  8.  '  In  tunui  rara  est  facondia  panno> 
Juv.  ■  Hor.  **  more  wortbless  tliau  rejected  weeds."  *  Bffere  est  offendexe,  et  iodigar*  B«elestum 
•wse.  Sat.  Menip. 
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objected  in  Aristophanes, ''  salem  linger e,  lick  salt,  to  empty  jakes,  fay  chan- 
nels, ^  carry  out  dirt  and  dunghills,  sweep  chimneys,  rub  horse-heels,  <fec.  I 

say  nothing  of  Turks,  galley-slaves,  which  are  bought  *  and  sold  like  jumeuts, 
or  those  African  negroes,  or  poor  'Indian  drudges,  qui  indies  hinc  inde  dsfe^ 
rendis  oneribus  occumbunt^  nam  quod  apud  nos  boves  et  asini  vehunt,  trahunt^ 

Sfc*  Id  omne  misellis  Indis,  they  are  ugly  to  behold,  and  though  erst  spruce, 
now  rusty  and  squalid,  because  poor,  * immundas  fortunas  cequum  est  squalorem 
sequi,  it  is  ordinarily  so.  "  *  Others  eat  to  live,  but  they  live  to  drudge," 
^  servilis  et  misera  gens  ?iihil  recusare  audet,  a  servile  generation,  that  dare 
refuse  no  task.   ""  He?is  tu,  Dromo,  cape  hoc  fiabellum^ventulwm  hincfacilo 
dum  lavamuSj*  sirrah,  blow  wind  upon  us  while  we  wash,  and  bid  your  fellow 
get  him  up  betimes  in  the  morning,  be  it  fair  or  foul,  he  shall  run  fifty  miles 
afoot  to-morrow,  to  carry  me  a  letter  to  my  mistress.  Soda  ad  pistrinum,  Socia 
shall  tarry  at  home  and  grind  malt  all  day  long,  Tristan  thresh.  Thus  are 
they  commanded,  being  indeed  some  of  them  as  so  many  footstools  for  rich 

men  to  tread  on,  blocks  for  them  to  get  on  horseback,  or  as  "  ̂  walls  for  them 
to  piss  on."  They  are  commonly  such  people,  rude,  silly,  superstitious  idiots, 
nasty,  imclean,  lousy,  poor,  dejected,  slavishly  humble:  and  as  "Leo  Afer 
observes  of  the  commonalty  of  Africa,  natura  vlliores  sunt,  nee  apud  suos  duces 

major e  in  precio  quam  si  canes  essent:  'base  by  nature,  and  no  more  esteemed 
than  dogs,  miseram,  laboriosam,  cidaimtosam  vitain  agunt,  et  inopem,  infceli- 
cem,  rudiores  asinis,  ut  e  brutis  plane  natos  dicas :  no  learning,  no  knowledge, 
no  civility,  scarce  common  sense,  naught  but  barbarism  amongst  them,  belluino 
onore  vivunt,  neque  calceos  gestant,  noque  vestes,  like  rogues  and  vagabonds,  they 
go  barefooted  and  barelegged,  the  soles  of  their  feet  being  as  hard  as  horse- 
hoofs,  as  ̂   Radzivilus  observed  at  Damietta  in  Egypt,  leading  a  laborious, 

miserable,  wretched,  unhappy  life,  "  ''like  beasts  and  juments,  if  not  worse:" 
(for  a  *  Spaniard  in  Incatan,  sold  three  Indian  boys  for  a  cheese,  and  a  hun- 

dred negro  slaves  for  a  horse)  their  discourse  is  scurrility,  their  summuin 
bonnm  a  pot  of  ale.  There  is  not  any  slavery  which  these  villains  will  not 
undergo,  inter  illos  plerique  latrinasevacuant,  alii  culinariam  cur  ant,  alii  stabu- 
larios  agunt,  urinatores,  et  id  genus  similia  exercent,  c&c.  like  those  people  that 

dwell  in  the  ̂   Alps,  chimney-sweepers,  jakes-farmers,  dirt-daubers,  vagrant 
rogues,  they  labour  hard  some,  and  yet  cannot  get  clothes  to  put  on,  or  bread 

to  eat.  For  what  can  filthy  poverty  give  else,  but  '  beggary,  fulsome  nasti- 
ness,  squalor,  content,  dmdgery,  labour,  ugliness,  hunger  and  thirst;  pedicu- 
lorum,  etpulicum  numerum  ?  as  ""  he  well  followed  it  in  Aristophanes,  fleas  and 
lice,  pro  pallio  vestem  lacera/m,  et  pro  pulvinari  lapidem  bene  magnum  ad  caput, 
rags  for  his  raiment,  and  a  stone  for  his  pillow,  joro  cathedra,  ruptce  caput  urnw, 
he  sits  in  a  broken  pitcher,  or  on  a  block  for  a  chair,  et  malvce  ramos  propani- 
bus  comedit,  h*)  drinks  water,  and  lives  on  wort  leaves,  pulse,  like  a  hog,  or 
scraps  like  a  dog,  ut  nunc  nobis  vita  afficitur^  quis  iion  putabit  insaniam  esse, 
infelicitatemque  ?  as  Chremilus  concludes  his  speech,  as  we  poor  men  live  now- 

a-days,  who  will  not  take  our  life  to  be  "  infelicity,  misery,  and  madness? 
If  they  be  of  little  better  condition  than  those  base  villains,  hunger-starved 

beggars,  wandering  rogues,  those  ordinary  slaves^  and  day-labouring  drudges ; 

"  Plaut.  act.  4.  '  Nullum  tam  barbarum,  tam  vile  munus  est,  quod  non  lubentissimfe  obire  velit  gens 
filissima.  «Lausius  orat.  in  Hispaniam.  yLaet.  descript.  Aiuericce.  *  "Who  daily  fkiiit 
beneath  the  burdens  they  are  compelled  to  carry  from  place  to  place :  for  they  carry  and  draw  the  loads 
which  oxen  and  asses  formerly  use  i,"  &c.  «Plaiitus.  "  Leo  Afer,  ca.  ult.  1.  1.  edunt  non  ut  bene 
vivant,  sed  ut  fortiter  laborent.    Heinsius.  ^  Miinster  de  rusticis  Germanise,  Cosmog.  cap.  27.  lib.  3, 
«Ter.  Eunuch.  ^  Pauper  paries  factus,  quem  canicula;  coiiimingant.  *  Lib.  i .  cap.  ult.  'Deos 
omnes  illis  infensos  diceres :  tam  pannosi,  famefracti,  tot  assidue  mails  aflBciuntur,  tanquam  pecora  quibus 
splendor  rationis  emortuus.  k  Peregrin.  Uieros.  •"  Nihil  omnino  meliorom  vitam  degunt,  quam 
feras  in  silviSjjumentainterris.    Leo  Afer.  ■  Bartbolomeus  a  Casa.  ''Ortelius  in  Helvetia.    Qui 
habitant  in  Caesia  valle  ut  plurimiim  latomi,  in  Oscella  valle  cultrorum  fabri  fumarii,  in  Vigetia  sordidum 
genus  hominum,  quod  repurgandis  caminis  victum  parat.  '  1  write  not  this  any  ways  to  upbraid,  or 
scoff  at,  or  misuse  poor  men,  but  rather  to  condole  and  pity  them  by  expressing,  &c.  »>  Clu'emilas, 
act.  4.  Plant.  BPaupertos  durum  onus  miseria  mortalibus. 
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yet  they  are  commonly  so  preyed  upon  by  "  polling  officers  for  breaking  the 
laws,  by  their  tyrannizing  landlords,  so  flayed  and  fleeced  by  perpetual  ̂   ex- 

actions, that  though  they  do  drudge,  fare  hard,  and  starve  their  genius,  they 

cannot  live  in  **some  countries;  but  what  they  have  is  instantly  taken  froDi 
them,  the  very  care  they  take  to  live,  to  be  drudges,  to  maintain  their  poor 

families,  their  trouble  and  anxiety  "takes  away  their  sleep,"  Siraa  xxxi.  1. 
it  makes  them  weary  of  their  lives:  when  they  have  taken  all  pains,  done 
their  utmost  and  honest  endeavours,  if  they  be  cast  behind  by  sickness,  or 
overtaken  with  years,  no  man  pities  them,  hard-hearted  and  merciless,  un- 

charitable as  they  are,  they  leave  them  so  distressed,  to  beg,  steal,  murmur, 

and  'rebel,  or  else  starve.  The  feeling  and  fear  of  this  misery  compelled 
those  old  Komans,  whom  Menenius  Agrippa  pacified,  to  resist  their  governors ; 
outlaws,  and  rebels  in  most  places,  to  take  up  seditious  arms,  and  in  all  ages 

hath  caused  uproars,  murmui'ings,  seditions,  rebellions,  thefts,  murders,  muti- 
nies, jars  and  contentions  in  every  commonwealth :  grudging,  repining,  com- 

plaining, discontent  in  each  private  family,  because  they  want  means  to  live 
according  to  their  callings,  bring  up  their  children,  it  breaks  their  hearts, 
they  cannot  do  as  they  would.  No  greater  misery  than  for  a  lord  to  have  a 

kuight's  living,  a  gentleman  a  yeoman's,  not  to  be  able  to  live  as  his  birth 
and  place  require.  Poverty  and  want  are  generally  corrosives  to  all  kind  of 
men,  especially  to  such  as  have  been  in  good  and  flourishing  estate,  are  sud- 

denly distressed,  *  nobly  born,  liberally  brought  up,  and  by  some  disaster  and 
casualty  miserably  dejected.  For  the  rest,  as  they  have  base  fortunes,  so  have 
they  base  minds  correspondent,  like  beetles,  e  stercore  orti,  e  stercore  victus,  in 
stercore  ddicium,  as  they  were  obscurely  born  and  bred,  so  they  delight  in 
obscenity;  they  are  not  so  thoroughly  touched  with  it.  Angy^tas  animas 

angusto  in  pectore  versant.  *Yea,  that  which  is  no  small  cause  of  their  tor- 
ments, if  once  they  come  to  be  in  distress,  they  are  forsaken  of  their  fellows, 

most  part  neglected,  and  left  unto  themselves;  as  poor  "Terence  in  Rome 
was  by  Scipio,  Laelius,  and  Fui'ius,  his  great  and  noble  friends. 

**  Nil  Publius  Scipio  profnit,  nil  ei  Lselius,  nil  Furius, 
Tres  per  idem  tempus  qui  agitabant  nobiles  facillira^, 

Horuin  ille  opera  ne  domum  quidem  liabuit  conductitiam."  * 

*Tis  generally  so,  Tenipora  si  faerint  nuhila,  solus  eris,  he  is  left  cold  and 
comfortless,  niUlus  ad  amissas  ibit  amicics  opes,  all  flee  from  him  as  from  a 

rotten  wall,  now  ready  to  fall  on  their  heads.  Pro  v.  xix.  4.  "Poverty  separates 
them  from  their  ̂   neighbours." 
**«Dum  fortuna  favet,  vultum  servatis,  amici,        I   "  Whilst  fortune  favour* d,  friends,  you  smiled  ou  me, 

Ciim  cecidit,  turpi  rei'titis  ora  fug&."  |       But  when  sbe  fled,  a  friend  I  could  not  see." 

Which  is  worse  yet,  if  he  be  poor  ̂   every  man  contemns  him,  insults  over 

him,  oppresseth  him,  scofi*s  at,  aggi-avates  his  misery. 
**z  Quuni  coepit  quassata  domus  subsidere,  partes   I    *'  When  once  the  tottering  house  begins  to  shrink. 

In  proclinatas  omne  recumbit  onus."'  j       Thither  comes  all  the  weight  by  an  instinct" 

Nay,  they  are  odious  to  their  own  brethren  and  dearest  friends.  Pro  v.  xix.  7. 

"  His  brethren  hate  him  if  he  be  poor,"  "  omnes  vicini  oderunt,  "  his  neigh- 
bours hate  him,"  Prov.  xiv.  20.  **  omnes  tne  noti  ac  ignoti  deserunt,  as  he  com- 

plained in  the  comedy,  friends  and  strangers,  all  forsake  me.  Which  is  most 
grievous,  poverty  makes  men  ridiculous,  Nil  Jmbet  infelix  paupertas  durius  in 

se,  qucim  quod  ridiculos  homines facit,  they  must  endure  "jests,  taunts,  flouts, 
0  Vexat  censura  columbas.         r  Deux  ace  non  possuut,  et  sixcinque  soh  sre  nolunt :  Omnibus  est  notum 

quater  tre  solvere  totum.  iScandia,  Africa,  Lituania.  '  Moataigne,  in  his  Essays,  speaks  of  certain 
Indians  in  France,  that  being  asked  how  they  liked  the  country,  wondered  how  a  few  rich  men  could  keep 
60  many  poor  men  in  subjection,  that  they  did  not  cut  their  throats.  » Augustas  animas  animoso  in 
pectore  versans.  '"A  narrow  breast  conceals  a  narrow  soul."         » Donatus,  vit.  ejus.        *" Publius 
Scipio,  Lselius  and  Fxirius,  three  of  the  most  distinguished  noblemen  at  that  day  in  Kome,  were  of  so  little 

«ervice  to  him,  that  he  could  scarcely  procure  a  lodging  through  their  patronage."  ^  Prov.  xix.  7. 
"  Though  he  be  instant,  yet  they  will  not."  '*■  Petronius.  y  Non  est  qui  doleat  vicem,  ut  Petrug 
Christum,  jurant  sehominera  non  novisse.  «  Ovid,  in  Trist.  aHorat.         b  Jer.  Eimuchus,  act.  2. 
ci^uid  quod  materiam  pr»bet  cau^samque  jocandi :  Si  toga  sordida  sit,  Juv.  Sat.  2. 
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blows  of  their  betters,  and  take  all  in  good  part  to  get  a  meal's  meat :  *mag- 
num  pauperies  opjyrobrium,  juhet  quidvis  et  facere  et  pati.  He  must  turn 

parasite,  jester,  fool,  cwm  desipientibus  desipei-e;  saith  ̂ Euripides,  slave,  vil- 
lain, drudge  to  get  a  poor  living,  apply  himself  to  each  man's  humours,  to  win 

and  please,  <fec.,  and  be  buffeted  when  he  hath  all  done,  as  Ulysses  was  by 

Melanthius*  in  Homer,  be  reviled,  baffled,  insulted  over,  for  '^^io^<?n^iori6m 
stultitia  perferenda  est,  and  may  not  so  much  as  mutter  against  it.  He  must 
turn  rogue  and  villain;  for  as  the  saying  is,  JVecessitas  cogit  ad  turpia,  poverty 
alone  makes  men  thieves,  rebels,  murderers,  traitors,  assassins,  "because  of 

poverty  we  have  sinned,"  Ecclus.  xxvii.  1.  swear  and  forswear,  bear  false 
witness,  lie,  dissemble,  any  thing,  as  I  say,  to  advantage  themselves,  and  to 
relieve  their  necessities:  ^Culpce  scelerisque  magistra  est,  when  a  man  is  driven 
to  his  shifts,  what  will  he  not  do  1 

*^   si  miserum  fortuna  Sinonem 

Flnxit,  vanura  etiam  mcndacemque  improba  finget." 

he  will  betray  his  father,  prince,  and  country,  turn  Turk,  forsake  religion, 
abjure  God  and  all,  nulla  tarn  horrenda  proditio,  quaiii  illi  lucri  causa  (saith 

*  Leo  AiQv)  perpetrare  nolmt.  ''Plato,  therefore,  calls  poverty,  "thievish,  sa- 
crilegious, filthy,  wicked,  and  mischievous:"  and  well  he  might.  Por  it  makes 

many  an  upright  man  otherwise,  had  he  not  been  in  want,  to  take  biibes,  to 
be  corrupt,  to  do  against  hLs  conscience,  to  sell  his  tougue,  heart,  hand,  &c., 
to  be  churlish,  Hard,  unmerciful,  uncivil,  to  use  indirect  means  to  help  his 
present  estate.  It  makes  princes  to  exact  upon  their  subjects,  great  men 
tyrannise,  landlords  oppress,  justice  mercenary,  lawyers  vultures,  physicians 
harpies,  friends  importunate,  tradesmen  liars,  honest  men  thieves,  devout 

ass''ssins,  great  men  to  prostitute  their  wives,  daughters,  and  themselves, 
middle  sort  to  repiue,  commons  to  mutiny,  all  to  grudge,  murmur,  and  com- 

plain. A  great  tem])tation  to  all  mischief,  it  comp<  Is  some  miserable  wretches 
to  counterfeit  several  diseases,  to  dismember,  make  themselves  blind,  lame,  to 
have  a  more  plausil)le  cause  to  beg,  and  lose  their  limbs  to  recover  their 
present  wants.  Jodocus  Damhoderius,  a  lawyer  of  Bruges,  praxl  rerum  cri- 
minaL  c.  112.  hath  some  notable  examples  of  such  couuterfeit  cranks,  and  every 
village  almost  will  yield  abundant  testimonies  amongst  us ;  we  have  dum- 
merers,  Abraham  men,  <fec.  And  that  which  is  the  extent  of  misery,  it  en- 
forceth  them,  through  anguish  and  wearisomeness  of  their  lives,  to  make  away 
themselves :  they  had  rather  be  hanged,  drowned,  <kc.,  than  to  live  without 
means. 

"  >  In  mare  csetifferum,  ne  te  preraat  aspera  egestas, 
Desili,  et  a  celsis  corrue  Ceme  jugis." 

'Much  better  'tis  to  break  thy  neck. 
Or  drown  thyself  i'  the  sea. Than  suffer  irksome  poverty; 

Go  make  thyself  away." 

A  Sybarite  of  old,  as  I  find  it  registered  in  ™  Athenseus,  supping  in  Phiditiis 
in  Sparta,  and  observing  their  hard  fare,  said  it  was  no  marvel  if  the  Lacedas- 
monians  were  valiant  men ;  "  for  his  part  he  would  rather  run  upon  a  sword 
point  (and  so  would  any  man  in  his  wits),  than  live  with  such  base  diet,  or  lead 

so  wretched  a  life."  **  In  Japonia  'tis  a  common  thing  to  stifle  their  children 
if  they  be  poor,  or  to  make  an  abortion,  which  Aristotle  commends.  In  that 

civil  commonwealth  of  China,  **  the  mother  strangles  her  child  if  she  be  not 
able  to  bring  it  up,  and  had  rather  lose  than  sell  it,  or  have  it  endure  such 

misery  as  poor  men  do.  Arnobius,  lib.  7.  adversus  gentes,  ̂   Lactantius,  lib.  5. 
cap.  9.  objects  as  much  to  those  ancient  Greeks  and  Romans,  "  they  did  ex- 

pose their  children  to  wild  beasts,  strangle  or  knock  out  their  brains  against 
*Hor.  <iInPhseni8.  eOdyss.  17.  'Idem.  gMantuan.  >•«  since  cruel  fortune  has  made  Sinon 

poor,  she  has  made  him  vain  and  mendacious."  i  De  Africa  lib.  1 .  cap.  ult.  "^  4.  de  legibus.  furacissima 
paupertas,  sacrilega,  turpis,  flagitiosa,  innnium  malorum  opifex.  •  Theognis.  ""Dipnosophist.  2ib.  12. 
Millies  potius  moriturura  (si  quis  sibi  mente  constaret)  quam  tam  vilis  et  aerumnosi  victu-s  communioncm 
habere.  "Gasper  Vilela  Jesuita  epist.  Japon.  lib.  "Mat.  lliccias  expedit.  in  Sinas,  lib.  1.  c  3.  P  Vou 
Bomani  ifrocreatos  Alios  feris  et  canibus  exponitis,  nunc  stranirulatis  vel  in  saxum  eliditiB,  && 
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a  stone,  in  such  cases."  If  we  may  give  credit  to  "^Munster,  amongst  us 
Christians  in  Lithuania,  they  voluntarily  mancipate  and  sell  themselves,  their 

wives  and  children  to  rich  men,  to  avoid  hunger  and  beggary;  'many  make 
away  themselves  in  this  extremity.  Apicius  the  Roman,  when  he  cast  up  his 
accounts,  and  found  but  100,000  crowns  left,  murdered  himself  for  fear  he 
should  be  famished  to  death.  P.  Forestus,  in  his  medicinal  observations,  hath 
a  memorable  example  of  two  brothers  of  Louvain  that,  being  destitute  of  means, 
became  both  melancholy,  and  in  a  discontented  humour  massacred  themselves. 
Another  of  a  merchant,  learned,  wise  otherwise  and  discreet,  but  out  of  a  deep 

apprehension  he  had  of  a  loss  at  seas,  would  not  be  persuaded  but  as  "  Yenti- 
dius  in  the  poet,  he  should  die  a  beggar.  In  a  word,  thus  much  I  may 

conclude  of  poor  men,  that  though  they  have  good  *  parts  they  cannot  show  or 
make  use  of  them :  "a6  inopid  ad  virtutem  ohsepta  est  via,  'tis  hard  for  a  poor 
man  to  ''rise,  kaud  facile  emergunt,  quorum  virtutibus  obstat  res  angusta  domij 

"  TJie  wisdom  of  the  jDoor  is  despised,  and  his  words  are  not  heard."  Eccles. 
vi.  19.  His  works  are  rejected,  contemned,  for  the  baseness  and  obscurity  of 
the  author,  though  laudable  and  good  in  themselves,  they  will  not  likely  take. 

"  Nulla  placere  diu,  neque  vivere  carmina  possuu^ 
Quae  scribuntur  aquae  potoribus"   

"  No  verses  can  please  men  or  live  long  that  are  written  by  water-drinkers." 
Poor  men  cannot  please,  their  actions,  counsels,  consultations,  j^rojects,  are 

vilified  in  the  world's  esteem,  amittunt  consilium  in  re,  which  Gnatho  long 
since  observed.  '^Saqjiens  C7'epidas  sibi  nunquam  nee  soleas  fecit,  a  wise  man 
never  cobbled  shoes;  as  he  said  of  old,  but  how  doth  he  prove  it?  I  am  sure 

we  find  it  otherwise  in  our  days,  ''pruinosis  horret  facundia  pannis.  Homer 
himself  must  beg  if  he  want  means,  and  as  by  report  sometimes  he  did  "  "^go 
from  door  to  door,  and  sing  ballads,  with  a  company  of  boys  about  him."  This 
common  misery  of  theirs  must  needs  distract,  make  them  discontent  and 
melancholy,  as  ordinarily  they  are,  wayward,  peevish,  like  a  weary  traveller,  for 

*  Fames  eb  mora  bilem  in  nares  conciunt,  still  murmuring  and  repining:  Ob 
iiwjnani  morosi  suiit,  quibus  est  m,ale,  as  Plutarch  quotes  out  of  Euripides,  and 
that  comical  poet  well  seconds, 

"  c  Omnes  quibus  res  sunt  minus  secundse,  nescio  quomodo 
Suspitiosi,  ad  contuinelium  omnia  accipiunt  magis, 

Propter  suam  impoteutiam  se  credunt  uegligi." 

^  If  they  be  in  adversity,  they  are  more  suspicious  and  apt  to  mistake :  they 
think  themselves  scorned  by  reason  of  their  misery :"  and  therefore  many  gene- 

rous spirits  in  such  cases  withdraw  themselves  from  all  company,  as  that  come- 
dian t Terence  is  said  to  have  done;  when  he  perceived  himself  to  be  forsaken 

and  poor,  he  voluntarily  banished  himself  to  Stymphalus,  a  base  town  in 
Arcadia,  and  there  miserably  died. 

"  $   ad  summam  inopiara  redactus, 
Itaque  e  conspectu  omnium  abiit  Grsedae  in  terram  ultimam." 

Neither  is  it  without  cause,  for  we  see  men  commonly  respected  according  to 
their  means  (jjan  dives  sit  omnes  qucerunt,  nemo  an  bonus),  and  vilified  if  they 

be  in  bad  clothes.  '^Philophsemen  the  orator  was  set  to  cut  wood,  because  he 
was  so  homely  attired,  "Terentius  was  placed  at  the  lower  end  of  Cecilius'  table, 
because  of  his  homely  outside.  'Dante,  that  famous  Italian  poet,  by  reason his  clothes  were  but  mean,  could  not  be  admitted  to  sit  down  at  a  feast.  Gnatho 

MCosmog.  4.  lib.  cap.  22.  vendunt  liberos  victu  carentes  tanquam  pecora  interdum  et  seipsos:  ut  apud 
divites  saturentur  cibis,  » Vel  honorum  desperatione  vel  maloruui  pei-pcssiojie  Iracti  et  fatigati,  plures 
viuluntas  manus  sibi  infenmt.  •  Uor.  « Ingenio  poteram  superas  volituix'  per  arces  :  Ut  me  pJuma  levat, 
6ic  grave  mergit  onus.  "  Ferent.  *  Hor.  Sat.  3.  lib.  I.  >  "  They  cannot  easily  rise  in  the  world  who  are 
pinclied  by  poverty  at  home."  *  Paschalius.  »  Petronius.  i>  iierodotus  vita  ejus.  ScaUger  in  poet. Potcntiorum  aides  ostiatim  adieus,  aliquid  accipiebat,  canens  carmina  sua,  concomitante  eum  puerorum 
choro.  *  Plautus  Ampl.  «  Ter.  Act.  4  .Seen,  3.  Adelph.  Hegio.  f  Donat.  vita  ejus.  j  "  Reduced 
to  the  greatest  necessity,  he  withdrew  from  the  gaze  of  the  public  to  the  most  remote  village  in  Ureece  " 
§  Euripides.        ''Plutarch,  vita  ejus.        «  Vita  Ter.        •"Gomesius,  lib  3.  c.  21.  de  sale. 
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scorned  his  old  familiar  friend  because  of  his  apparel,  ̂ Ilominem  video  pamiis, 
annisque  obsitum,  hie  ego  ilium  contempsi  proe  ine.  King  Persius  overcome 

sent  a  letter  to  *Paulus  ̂ milius,  the  Roman  general;  Persius  P.  Consuli,  S. 
but  he  scorned  him  any  answer,  tacite  exprohrans  fortunam.  suam  (saith  mine 
author),  upbraiding  him  with  a  present  fortune,  t  Carolus  Pugnax,  that  great 
duke  of  Burgundy,  made  H.  Holland,  late  duke  of  Exeter,  exiled,  run  after 

his  horse  like  a  lackey,  and  would  take  no  notice  of  him;  ""'tis  the  common 
fashion  of  the  world.  So  that  such  men  as  are  poor  may  justly  be  discontent, 
melancholy,  and  complain  of  their  present  misery,  and  all  may  pray  with 

'Solomon,  "  Give  me,  O  Lord,  neither  riches  nor  poverty;  feed  me  with  food 
convenient  for  me." 

SuBSECT,  VII. — A  heap  of  oilier  Accidents  causing  Melancholy,  Death  of 
Friends,  Losses,  <&c. 

In  this  labyrinth  of  accidental  causes,  the  farther  I  wander,  the  more  intri- 
cate 1  find  the  passage,  inultce  ambages,  and  new  causes  as  so  many  by-paths 

offer  themselves  to  be  discussed :  to  search  out  all,  were  an  Herculean  work, 
and  fitter  for  Theseus :  I  will  follow  mine  intended  thread ;  and  point  only  at 
some  few  of  the  chiefest. 

Death  of  Friends.^  Amongst  which,  loss  and  death  of  friends  may  chal- 
lenge a  first  place,  multi  tristantur,  as  ;J:  Yives  well  observes,  post  delicias,  con- 

vivia,  dies  festos,  many  are  melancholy  after  a  feast,  holiday,  merry  meeting, 
or  some  pleasing  sport,  if  they  be  solitary  by  chance,  left  alone  to  themselves, 
without  employment,  sport,  or  want  their  ordinary  companions,  some  at  the 
departure  of  friends  only  whom  they  shall  shortly  see  again,  weep  and  howl, 
and  look  after  them  as  a  cow  lows  after  her  calf,  or  a  child  takes  on  that  goes 
to  school  after  holidays.  Ut  me  levarat  tuus  adventus,  sic  discessus  afflixit, 
(which  §Tully  writ  to  Atticus)  thy  coming  was  not  so  welcome  to  me,  as  thy 
departure  was  harsh.  Montanus,  consil.  132.  makes  mention  of  a  country 

woman  that  parting  with  her  friends  and  native  place,  became  grievously  melan- 
choly for  many  years ;  and  Trallianus  of  another,  so  caused  for  the  absence  of 

her  husband :  which  is  an  ordinaiy  pas-sion  amongst  our  good  wives,  if  their 
husband  tarry  out  a  day  longer  than  his  appointed  time,  or  break  his  hour,  they 
take  on  presently  with  sighs  and  tears,  he  is  either  robbed,  or  dead,  some 
mischance  or  other  is  surely  befallen  him,  they  cannot  eat,  drink,  sleep,  or  be 
quiet  in  mind,  till  they  see  him  again.  If  parting  of  friends,  absence  alone 
can  work  such  violent  effects,  what  shall  death  do,  when  they  must  eternally 

be  separated,  never  in  this  world  to  meet  again?  This  is  so  grievous  a  tor- 
ment for  the  time,  that  it  takes  away  their  appetite,  desire  of  life,  extinguisheth 

all  delights,  it  causeth  deep  sighs  and  groans,  tears,  exclamations, 
("  0  dulcc  germen  matris,  o  sanguis  meus, 

Eheu  tepentes,  &c.   6  flos  tener.")|| 

howling,'' roaring,  many  bitter  pangs  {^lamentis  gemituque  et  fcemineo  idulatu 
Tecta  fremunt),  and  by  frequent  meditation  extends  so  far  sometimes,  "  ̂  they 
think  they  see  their  dead  friends  continually  in  their  eyes,"  observantes  imagi- 

nes, as  Conciliator  confesseth  he  saw  his  mother's  ghost  presenting  herself  still 
before  him.  Quod  nimis  iniserivolunt,  hoc  facile  credunt,  still,  still,  still,  that 
good  father,  that  good  son,  that  good  wife,  that  dear  friend  runs  in  their  minds : 

Totus  animus  liac  una  cogitatione  deflxus  est,  all  the  year  long,  as  **  Pliny  com- 

K  Ter.  Eunuch.  Act.  2.  Seen.  2.  *  Liv.  dec.  9.  1.  2.  f  Comineus.  *>  He  that  hath  6/. 
per  annum  coming  in  more  than  others,  scorns  him  that  hath  less,  and  is  a  better  man.         '  Prov.  xxx.  8. 
$  l)e  aninia,  cap.  de  mocrore.  §  Lib   12.  Epist.  ||  "  Oh  sweet  offspring,  oh  my  very  blood; 
oil  tender  flower,"  &c.  ^Virg.  4.  ̂ n.  >«  Patres  mortuos  coram  astantes  et  lilios,  &c.    Marcellua 
Donatos.  **  Epist.  lib.  2.  Virginium  yideo,  audio,  defimctum  cogito,  alloquor. 
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plains  to  Romanus,  "methinks  I  see  Virginius,  I  hear  Virginius,  I  talk  with 
Virginius,"  &c, 

***Te  sine,  vae  miscro  mihi,  lilia  nigra  videntur, 
Pallentesqne  rosRe,  nee  dulce  riibens  hyacintlius, 
Nullos  nee  myrtus,  nee  laui'os  spirat  odores." 

They  that  are  most  staid  and  patient,  are  so  furiously  carried  headlong  by  the 
passion  of  sorrow  in  this  case,  that  brave  discreet  men  otherwise,  oftentimes 

forget  themselves,  and  weep  like  children  many  months  together,  "  +  as  if  that 
they  to  water  would,"  and  will  not  be  comforted.  They  are  gone,  they  are 
gone;  what  shall  I  do? 

*'  Fountains  of  tears  who  gives,  who  lends  me  groans» 
Deep  sighs  sufficient  to  express  my  moans  ? 
Mine  eyes  are  dry,  my  breast  in  pieces  torn, 

My  loss  so  great,  I  cannot  enough  mourn." 

"  Abstulit  atra  dies  et  funere  mersit  acerbo, 
Quis  dabit  in  lachrymas  fontem  mihi  ?  quis  satis  altos 
Accendet  gemitus,  et  acerbo  verba  dolori? 
Exhaurit  pietas  oculos,  et  hiantia  frangit 
Pectora,  nee  plenos  avido  sinit  edere  questus, 
Magna  adeo  jactura  premit,"  &e. 

So  Stroza  Filius,  that  elegant  Italian  poet,  in  his  Epicedium,  bewails  his 

father's  death,  he  could  moderate  his  passions  in  other  matters  (as  he  confess" 
eth),  but  not  in  this,  he  yields  wholly  to  sorrow, 

*  Nunc  fateor  do  terga  malis,  mens  ilia  fatiscit, 
Indomitus  quondam  vigor  et  eonstantia  mentis." 

How  doth '  Quintilian  complain  for  the  loss  of  his  son,  to  despair  almost :  Cardan 
lament  his  only  child  in  his  book  de  libris  propriis,  and  elsewhere  in  many  other 

of  his  tracts,  :}:St.  Ambrose  his  brother's  death?  a?i  ego  possum  non  cogitare 
de  te,  aut  sine  lachrymis  cogitare 'i  0  amari  dies,  oflebiles  nodes,  <Scc.  "  Can 
I  ever  cease  to  think  of  thee,  and  to  think  with  sorrow?  O  bitter  days,  O 

nights  of  sorrow,"  &c.  Gregory  Nazianzen,  that  noble  Pulcheria !  0  decorem, 
tScc.  jios  recenSy  pullulans,  <!cc.  Alexander,  a  man  of  most  invincible  courage, 

after  Hephestion's  death,  as  Curtius  relates,  triduumjacuit  ad  r/ioriendum  ohsli- 
natus,  lay  three  days  together  upon  the  ground,  obstinate,  to  die  with  him,  and 
would  neither  eat,  drink,  nor  sleep.  The  woman  that  communed  with  Esdraa 

(lib.  2.  cap.  10.)  when  her  son  fell  down  dead,  "fled  into  the  field,  and  would 
not  return  into  the  city,  but  there  resolved  to  remain,  neither  to  eat  nor  drink, 

but  mourn  and  fast  until  she  died."  "E-achel  wept  for  her  children,  and  would 
not  be  comforted  because  they  were  not."  Matt.  ii.  18.  So  did  Adrian  the 
emperor  bewail  his  Antinous ;  Hercules,  Hylas ;  Orpheus,  Eurydice ;  David, 
Absalom;  (0  my  dear  son  Absalom;)  Austin  his  mother  Monica,  Niobe  her 

children,  insomuch  that  the  "*  poets  feigned  her  to  be  turned  into  a  stone,  as 
being  stupified  through  the  extremity  of  grief.  "^jEgeus,  signo  luguhrifilii 
consternatus,  in  mare  se  prcBcipitem  dedit,  impatient  of  sorrow  for  his  son's 
death,  drowned  himself  Our  late  j^hysicians  are  full  of  such  examples.  Mon- 
tanus,  consil.  242.  "  had  a  patient  troubled  with  this  infirmity,  by  reason  of  her 
husband's  death,  many  years  together.  Trincavellius,  I.  1.  c.  14.  hath  such 
another,  almost  in  despair,  after  his  ̂   mother's  departure,  ut  se  ferine  prcecipi- 
tern  daret;  and  ready  through  distraction  to  make  away  himself :  and  in  his 

Fifteenth  counsel,  tells  a  story  of  one  fifty  years  of  age,  "that  grew  desperate 
upon  his  mother's  death;"  and  cured  by  Fallopius,  fell  many  years  after  into 
a  relapse,  by  the  sudden  death  of  a  daughter  which  he  had,  and  could  never 
after  be  recovered.  The  fury  of  this  passion  is  so  violent  sometimes,  that  it 

daunts  whole  kingdoms  and  cities.  Vespasian's  death  was  pitifully  lamented 
all  over  the  Koman  empire,  toius  orbis  lugehat,  saith  Aurelius  Victor.  Alex- 

ander commanded  the  battlements  of  houses  to  be  pulled  down,  mules  and 
horses  to  have  their  manes  shorn  off,  and  many  common  soldiers  to  be  slain, 

to  accompany  his  dear  Hephestion's  death ;  which  is  now  practised  amongst 
*  Calphnmius  Graecus.  "  Without  thee,  ah  I  wretched  me,  the  lilies  lose  their  whiteness,  the  roses  be. 

come  pallia,  the  hyacinth  forgets  to  blush ;  neither  the  myrtle  nor  the  laurel  retains  its  odour*."  f  Chaucer. 
iPraefat.  lib.  6,  $Lib.  de  obitu  Satyri  fratris.  "'Ovid.  Met.  "  Plut.  vita  ejiis.  •Nobilia 
luartona  melancholica  ob  mortem  mariti.  pEx  matris  obitu  in  ̂ cspcrationem  incidit. 
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the  Tartars,  when  "a  great  Cham  dieth,  ten  or  twelve  thousand  must  be  slain, 

men  and  horses,  all  they  meet;  and  among  those  the  'Pagan  Indians,  their 
wives  and  servants  voluntarily  die  with  them.  Leo  Decimus  was  so  much  be- 

wailed in  Rome  after  his  departure,  that  as  Jovius  gives  out,  *  communis  solus, 
puhlica  hilaritas,  the  common  safety  of  all  good  fellowship,  peace,  mirth,  and 
plenty  died  with  him,  tanquain  eodem,  sepulchro  cum,  Leone  condita  lugebantur ; 

for  it  was  a  golden  age  whilst  he  lived,  *but  after  his  decease,  an  iron  season 
succeeded,  Barbara  vis  et  foeda  vastitas,  et  dira  m^alorum  omnium  incommoda^ 
wars,  plagues,  vastity,  discontent.  When  Augustus  Csesar  died,  saith  Paterculus. 
orbis  ruinam  timv^ramus,  we  were  all  afraid,  as  if  heaven  had  fallen  upon  our 

heads.  *Bud3eus  records,  how  that,  at  Lewis  the  Twelfth  his  death,  tapt  suhita 
inutatio,  ut  qui  prius  dlgito  coslum  attingere  videbantur,  nunc  humi  derepente 
serpere,  sideratos  esse  diceres,  they  that  were  erst  in  heaven,  upon  a  sudden,  as 

if  they  had  been  planet-strucken,  lay  grovelling  on  the  ground; 
**  t  Concussis  cecidere  anioiis,  seu  fi-ondibos  Ingena 

Sylva  dolet  lapsia"   

they  looked  like  cropped  trees.  J  At  Nancy  in  Lorraine,  when  Claudia  Valesia, 

Henry  the  Second  French  king's  sister,  and  the  duke's  wife  deceased,  the 
temples  for  forty  days  were  all  shut  up,  no  prayers  nor  masses,  but  in  that 
room  where  she  was.  The  senators  all  seen  in  black,  and  for  a  twelve- 

month's space  throughout  the  city,  they  were  forbid  to  sing  or  dance. 
"  §  Non  ulli  pnstores  illis  egcre  diebus 

Fiigida  (Daphne)  boves  ad  fluiuina,  nulla  nee 
amnem 

Libarit  quadrup&s,  nee  graminis  attigit  herbam." 

"The  swains  forgot  their  sheep,  nor  near  the  brink 
Of  running  waters  brought  tlieir  lienis  to  drinli; 

The  thirsty  cattle,  of  themselves,  abstain'd 
From  water,  and  their  grassy  fare  disdaiu'd." 

How  were  we  affected  here  in  England  for  our  Titus,  delicice  huniani  generis^ 

Prince  Henry's  immature  death,  as  if  all  our  dearest  friends'  lives  had  exhal- 
ed with  his?  II  Scanderbeg's  death  was  not  so  much  lamented  in  Epirus.  In 

a  word,  as  "he  saith  of  Edward  the  First  at  the  news  of  Edward  of  Caernar- 

von his  son's  birth,  immortaliter  gavisus,  he  was  immortally  glad,  may  we 
say  on  the  contrary  of  friends'  deaths,  immortaliter  gementes,  we  are  diverse 
of  us  as  so  many  turtles,  eternally  dejected  with  it. 

There  is  another  soitow,  Avhich  arises  from  the  loss  of  temporal  goods  and 

fortunes,  which  equally  afflicts,  and  may  go  hand  in  hand  with  the  preced- 
ing; loss  of  time,  loss  of  honour,  office,  of  good  name,  of  labour,  frustrate 

hopes,  will  much  torment;  but  in  my  judgment,  there  is  no  torture  like  unto 
it,  or  that  sooner  procure bh  this  malady  and  mischief: 

«  X  Plorator  lachryrals  amissa  pecunla  verts :  *'         |        "  Lost  money  is  bewailed  with  grief  sincere  :  " 

it  wrings  true  tears  from  our  eyes,  many  sighs,  much  sorrow  from  our  hearts, 
and  often  causes  habitual  melancholy  itself,  Guianerius,  tract.  15.  5.  repeats 

this  for  an  especial  cause:  "^Loss  of  friends,  and  loss  of  goods,  make  Diany 

men  melancholy,  as  I  have  often  seen  by  continual  meditation  of  such  things." 
The  same  causes  Arnoldus  Villanovanus  inculcates,  Breviar.  l.  1.  c.  18.  ex 
rerum  amissione,  damiio,  amicorum  raorte,  d&c.  Want  alone  will  make  a  man 
mad,  to  be  Sans  argent  will  cause  a  deep  and  grievous  melancholy.  Many 

persons  are  affected  like  '  Irishmen  in  this  behalf,  who  if  they  have  a  good 
scimitar,  had  rather  have  a  blow  on  their  arm,  than  their  weapon  hurt:  they 
will  sooner  lose  their  life,  than  their  goods:  and  the  grief  that  cometii  heucu, 

«)Mathla3  h  Michou.  Holer.  Ainphitlieat.  'Lo.  Vertoman.  M.  Polus  Venetus,  lib.  1.  cap.  54.  perimont 
eos  ijuos  in  via  obvios  habent,  dicentes,  Ite,  et  domino  nostro  regi  servitc  in  alia  vita.  Nee  tarn  in  hominefl 

iiisaniunt  sed  in  eqmis.  &c.  •  \'ita  ejus.  *  Lib.  4.  vittC  ejuis,  aureaui  ajtatem  condiderat  ad  humnni 
generis  saluteni  quuni  nos  statim  ab  optinii  principis  excessu,  vere  ferreani  pateremur,  famem,  pesteni,  6i.c. 

^Lib.  5.  de  asse.  f^^^ph-  "They  becanie  fallen  in  feelings,  as  tlie  great  forest  laments  its  fallen  leaves." 
$  Ortelius  Itlnerario :  ob  annum  integrum  a  cantu,  tripudiis,  et  saltatiouibus  tuta  civitas  abstint-re  jubetur. 
§Virg.  I  See  Barletius  de  vita  et  ob.  Scanderbeg.  lib.  13.  hist.  "Mat.  Paris.  *  Juvenalis. 
yMulti  qui  res  amatas  iteiaideiauu,  ut  filios,  opes,  non  sperantes  recuperare,  propter  assidaam  taliuiu  con- 

hiderationem  melanchoUci  flunt,  ut  ipse  vidi.  ^St^"'  'u-stos,  Ilib.  Hist. 
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continueth  long  (saith  *  Pinter)  "  and  out  of  many  dispositions  procureih  an 
habit."  ■  Montciniis  anJ  Frisemelica  cui*ed  a  young  man  of  22  yeai-s  of  age, 
that  so  became  melancholy,  oh  amissam  peciiniam,  for  a  sum  of  money  which 
he  had  unhappily  lost.  Skenckius  hath  such  another  story  of  one  melancholy, 
because  he  overshot  himself,  and  spent  his  stock  in  unneces3i\ry  building. 

**  Roger,  that  rich  bishop  of  Salisbury,  exuttis  opibus  et  castris  a  Reye  Stephayio, 
spoiled  of  his  goods  by  king  Stephen,  vi  doloris  abaorptus,  atqiie  in  anientiani 
V€rstis^indecentiafecit,t\\To\\g\i  grief  ran  mad,  spoke  and  did  he  knew  not  what. 
Nothing  so  familiar,  as  for  men  in  such  cases,  through  anguish  of  mind  to 

make  away  themselv^es.  A  poor  fellow  went  to  hang  himself  (which  Ausonius 
hath  elegantly  expressed  in  a  neat  t  Epigram),  but  lindingby  chance  a  pot  of 
money,  Jiuug  away  the  rope,  and  went  merrily  home,  but  be  that  hid  the  gold, 

when  he  missed  it,  hanged  himsell"  with  that  ro|)e  which  the  other  man  had left,  in  a  discontented  humour. 

*  At  qnl  condiderat,  postquam  non  reperit  aamm, 
Aptavic  coUo,  quern  reperit  laqueoui."' 

Such  feral  accidents  can  want  and  penury  produce.  Be  it  by  suretyship,  ship- 
wreck, fire,  spoil  and  pillage  of  soldiers,  or  what  loss  soever,  it  boots  not,  it 

will  work  the  like  effect,  the  same  desolation  in  provinces  and  cities,  as  well 
as  private  persons.  Tlie  Romans  were  miserably  dejected  after  the  battle  of 
Caunre,  the  men  amazed  for  fear,  the  stupid  women  tore  their  hair  and  cried. 
The  Huno:arians,  when  their  king  Ladislaus  and  bravest  soldiers  were  slain  bv 

the  Turks,  Lucius publicus,  dbc.  The  Venetians,  when  their  forces  were  over- 
come by  the  French  king  Lewis,  the  French  and  Spanish  kings,  pope,  emperor, 

all  conspired  against  them  at  Cambray,  the  French  herald  denounced  open 

war  in  the  senate:  Lauredane  Yeiietoruni  dux,  S)-c.,  and  they  had  lost  Padua, 
Brixia,  Verona,  Forum  Julii,  their  territories  in  the  continent,  and  had  now 

nothing  left  but  the  city  of  Venice  itself,  et  urbi  qtioque  ip^l  (sixith  iJBembus) 
iimendujn  puLirenty&nd  the  loss  of  that  was  likewise  to  be  feared,  tantits  repent^ 
dolor  onuies  tenuit,  ut  nunquam  alias,  SfC,  they  were  pitifully  plunged,  never 
before  in  such  lamentable  distress.  Anno  1527,  when  Rome  was  Siicked  by 
Burbonius,  the  common  soldiers  made  such  spoil,  that  fair  §  churches  were 
turned  to  stables,  old  monuments  and  books  made  horse-litter,  or  burned  like 

strasv;  relics,  costly  pictures  defaced;  altai-s  demolished,  rich  hangings, 
carpets,  tkc,  trampled  in  the  dirt.  ||  Their  wives  and  loveliest  daughters  con- 

Btuprated  by  every  base  cullion,  as  Sejanus'  daughter  was  by  the  hangman  in 
public,  before  their  fathers'  and  husbands'  faces,  Koblemen's  children,  and  of 
the  Weill thiest  citizens,  reserved  for  princes'  beds,  were  prostitute  to  every  com- 

mon soldier,  and  kept  for  concubines;  senators  and  cardinals  themselves 
dragged  along  the  streets,  and  put  to  exquisite  torments,  to  confess  where 
their  money  was  hid;  the  rest  murdered  on  heaps,  lay  stinking  in  the  streets; 

infants'  brains  dashed  out  before  their  mothers'  eyes.  A  lamentable  sight  it 
was  to  see  so  goodly  a  city  so  suddenly  defaceil,  rich  citizens  sent  a  begging  to 

Venice,  Naples,  Ancona,  itc,  that  erst  lived  in  all  manner  of  delights.  "IT  Those 
proud  palaces  that  even  now  vaimted  their  tops  up  to  heaven,  were  dejected  as 

lowashell  in  aninstant."  Whom  will  not  such  miseiymake  discontent?  Terence 

the  poet  drowned  himself  (some  say)  for  the  loss  of  his  comedies,  which  suii'ered 
shipwreck-  When  a  poor  man  hath  made  many  hungry  meals,  got  together  a 

small  sum,  which  he  loseth  in  an  instant;  a  scholar  spent  many  an  hour's  study 
to  no  purpose,  his  labom^  lost,  <ka,  how  should  it  otherwise  be?    I  may  con- 

•Cap.  3-  Melancholia  semper  renit  ob  jactriram  pectmlie,  victoria,  repolsam,  mortem  llberomm,  qolLus 
longo  post  tetapore  animus  torquetor,  et  a  dispositione  sit  habitus.  »ConsiI.  26.  ^  Nubrigensl*. 
t  Epig.  22.  J  Lib.  8.  Venet.  hiat.  §  Templa  ornamentis  nadata,  spoUata,  In  stabula  equorum  et 
•ainomm  versa,  &c.   InauLe  humi  conculcatie,  pedit^^e,  &fc.        |  In  ocuiis  maritorum  dilectissim*  conjugc* 
•b  Hispauorum  liiia  conatnpratae  sunt    Filis  magnatum  thoris  destinatc,  &c.  ^  Ita  lustu  ante  uniUA 
jneusem  turgida  ciritas,  e;  cacumioibis  calura  pulsare  Tiaa,  ̂   iniiexos  usque  xjaucis  dieboa  d^ecta. 
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elude  with  Gregory,  temporalium  amor,  quantum  afficit  cum  hceret  possessio, 
tantum  quuim  subtrahitur,  urit  dolor;  riches  do  not  so  much  exhilarate  us  with 
their  possession,  as  they  torment  us  with  their  loss. 

Next  to  sorrow  still  I  may  annex  such  accidents  as  procure  fear;  for 

besides  those  terrors  which  I  have  "  before  touched,  and  many  other  fears 
(which  are  infinite)  there  is  a  superstitious  fear,  one  of  the  three  great  causes 
of  fear  in  Aristotle,  commonly  caused  by  prodigies  and  disroal  accidents,  which 
much  trouble  many  of  us.  {Nescio  quid  animus  mihi  prcesagit  Tnali.)  As  if  a 
hare  cross  the  way  at  our  going  forth,  or  a  mouse  gnaw  our  clothes :  if  they 
bleed  three  drops  at  nose,  the  salt  fall  towards  them,  a  black  spot  appear  in 
their  nails,  <fec.,  with  many  such,  which  Delrio,  Tom.  2.  I.  3.  sect.  4,  Austin 
Niphua  in  his  book  de  Auyuriis,  Polydore  Virg.,  I.  3.  de  Frodigiis,  Saris- 
huriensis,  Polycrat.  I.  1.  c.  13.,  discuss  at  large.  They  are  so  much  affected, 

that  with  the  very  strength  of  imagination,  lear,  and  the  devil's  craft,  "  ̂  they 
pull  those  misfortunes  they  suspect  upon  their  own  heads,  and  that  which  they 

fear  shall  come  upon  them,"  as  Solomon  foretelleth,  Prov.  x.  24.  and  Isaiah 
denounceth,  Ixvi.  4.  which  if  " "  they  could  neglect  and  contemn,  would  not 
come  to  pass,  Eorum  vires  nostrd  resident  opinione,  ut  moo'hi  gravitas  cegrotan- 
tium  cogitatione,  they  are  intended  and  remitted,  as  our  opinion  is  fixed,  more 

or  less.  N.  N.  dat  pcenas,  saith  ̂   Crato  of  such  a  one,  utinam  non  attraheret :  he 
is  punished,  and  is  the  cause  of  it  ̂   himself: 

*  Dum  fatafugimus,  fata  stulti  incurrimus,  the  thing  that  I  feared,  saith 
Job,  is  fallen  upon  me. 

As  much  we  may  say  of  them  that  are  troubled  with  their  fortunes ;  or  ill 
destinies  foreseen :  multos  angit  prcescientia  malorum :  The  foreknowledge  of 
what  shall  come  to  pass,  crucifies  many  men :  foretold  by  astrologers,  or 
wizards,  iratum  ob  caelum,  be  it  ill  accident,  or  death  itself:  which  often  falls 

out  by  God's  permission;  quia  dcemonem  timent  (saith  Ghrysostom)  Deusideo 
permittit  accidere.  Severus,  Adrian,  Domitian,  can  testify  as  much,  of  whose 
fear  and  suspicion,  Sueton,  Herodian,  and  the  rest  of  those  writers,  tell  strange 

stories  in  this  behalf.  ̂   Montanus,  consil.  31.  hath  one  example  of  a  young 
man,  exceeding  melancholy  upon  this  occasion.  Such  fears  have  still  tormented 
mortal  men  in  all  ages,  by  reason  of  those  lying  oracles,  and  juggling  priests, 

tTliere  was  a  fountain  in  Greece,  near  Ceres'  temple  in  Achaia,  where  the 
event  of  such  diseases  was  to  be  known;  "A  glass  let  down  by  a  thread,"  <fec. 
Amongst  those  Cyanean  rocks  at  the  springs  of  Lycia,  was  the  oracle  of 

Thrixeus  Apollo,  "  where  all  fortunes  were  foretold,  sickness,  health,  or  what 
they  would  besides:"  so  common  people  have  been  always  deluded  with  future 
events.  At  this  day,  Metus  futurorum,  maxime  torquet  Sinas,  this  foolish  fear 

mightily  crucifies  them  in  China:  as  *  Matthew  Riccius  the  Jesuit  informeth 
us,  in  his  commentaries  of  those  countries,  of  all  nations  they  are  most  super- 

stitious, and  much  tormented  in  this  kind,  attributing  so  much  to  their  divina- 

tors,  ut  ipse  metus  fidem  faciat,  that  fear  itself  and  conceit  cause  it  to  ''  fall 
out :  if  he  foretell  sickness  such  a  day,  that  very  time  they  will  be  sick,  vi  meiik 
affticti  in  cegritudinem  cadunt;  and  many  times  die  as  it  is  foretold.  A  trub 
Baying,  Timor  mortis,  morte  pejor,  the  fear  of  death  is  worse  than  death  itself 

and  the  memory  of  that  sad  hour,  to  some  fortunate  and  rich  men,  "is  as  bitter 
as  gall,"  Ecclus.  xli.  1.  Inquietam  nobis  vitam  facit  mortis  metus,  a  worse 
plague  cannot  happen  to  a  man,  than  to  be  so  troubled  in  his  mind;  *t\^triste 
divortium,  a  heavy  separation,  to  leave  their  goods,  with  so  much  labour  got, 

•  Sect.  2.  Memb.  4.  Subs.  3.  fear  from  ominous  accidents,  destinies  foretold.  <*  Accersunt  sibi  malunn. 
•  Si  non  observemus,  nihil  valent.  Polidor.         'Consil.  26.  1.2.       8  Harm  watch,  harm  catch.  ♦  Geor. 
Buchanan.  *  Juvenis  solicitus  de  futuris  frustra,  factus  melancholicus.  f  Pausanius  in  Achaicis,  lib.  7. 
Ubi  omnium  eventus  dignoscuntur.  Speculum  tenui  suspensum  funiculo  deraittunt :  et  ad  Cyaneas  petraa 
ad  Lyciae  fontes,  &c.  '  Expedit.  in  Sinas,  lib.  1.  c.  3.  ''Timendo  praeoccupat,  quod  vital,  ultrQ 
^rovucatque  quod  fugit,  gaudetque  moerens  et  lubens  miser  fait.    Heinsius  A  ustriac. 
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pleasures  of  the  world,  which  they  have  so  deliciously  enjoyed,  friends  and  com- 
panions whom  they  so  dearly  loved,  all  at  once.  Axicchus  the  philosopher  was 

bold  and  courageous  all  his  life,  and  gave  good  precepts  de  contemnenda  morte, 

and  against  the  vanity  of  the  world,  to  others ;  but  being  now  ready  to  die  him- 

self^ he  was  mightily  dejected, /i<2c  luceprivabor?  his  orbabor  bonis  7*  he  lamented 
like  a  child,  tfec.  And  though  Socrates  himself  was  there  to  comfort  him,  ubi 

•pristina  virtutumjactatio,  0  AxiocJie?  "  where  is  all  your  boasted  virtue  now, 

my  friend?"  yet  he  was  very  timorous  and  impatient  of  death,  much  troubled 
in  his  mind,  I/nbdlis  pavor  et  impatieniia,  dec.  "  0  Clotho,"Megapetus  the  tyrant 
in  Lucian  exclaims,  now  ready  to  depart,  "  let  me  live  a  while  longer.  *  I  will 
give  thee  a  thousand  talents  of  gold,  and  two  boles  besides,  which  I  took  from 

Cleocritus,  worth  a  hundred  talents  apiece."  "Woe's  me,"  ™saith  another,  **  what 
goodly  manors  shall  I  leave !  what  fertile  fields !  what  a  fine  house !  what 
pretty  children !  how  many  servants !  Who  shall  gather  my  grapes,  my  corn  ? 

Must  I  now  die  so  well  settled]  Leave  all,  so  richly  and  well  provided  1  Woe's 
me,  what  shall  I  do  ?"  ̂ Anirnula  vagula,  blaadala,  quce  nunc  abibis  in  loca? 

To  these  tortures  of  fear  and  sorrow,  may  well  be  annexed  curiosity,  that 

irksome,  that  tyi'annising  care,  ni/nia  soliciiudo,  "  *  superfluous  industry  about 

improfitable  things  and  their  qualities,"  as  Thomas  defines  it;  an  itching 
humour  or  a  kind  of  longing  to  see  that  which  is  not  to  be  seen,  to  do  that 

which  ought  not  to  be  done,  to  know  that  ̂   secret  which  should  not  be  known, 
to  eat  of  the  forbidden  fi-uit.  We  commonly  molest  and  tire  ourselves  about 
things  unfit  and  unnecessary,  as  Martha  troubled  herself  to  little  purpose.  Be 

it  in  religion,  humanity,  magic,  philosophy,  policy,  any  action  or  study,  'tis  a 
needless  trouble,  a  mere  torment.  For  what  else  is  school  divinity,  hew  many 

doth  it  puzzle  ?  what  fruitless  questions  about  the  Trinity,  resurrection,  elec- 
tion, predestination,  reprobation,  hell-fire,  &c.,  how  many  shall  be  saved, 

damned?  What  else  is  all  superstition,  but  an  endless  observation  of  idle 

ceremonies,  traditions'?  What  is  most  of  our  philosophy  but  a  labyrinth  of 
opinions,  idle  questions,  propositions,  metaphysical  terms?  Socrates,  therefore, 

held  all  philosophei"s,  cavillei*s,  and  mad  men,  circa  svlttUia  GavUlatores  pro 
insanis  Juibuit,  pcdani  eos  arguens,  saith  "^Eusebius,  because  they  commonly 
sought  after  such  things,  qucB  nee  percipi  a  twbis  neque  compreJiendi  posscnt,  or 

put  case  they  did  undei-stand,  yet  they  were  altogether  unprofitable.  For 
what  matter  is  it  for  us  to  know  how  high  the  Pleiades  are,  how  far  distant 
Perseus  and  Cassiopea  from  us,  how  deep  the  sea,  itc?  we  are  neither  wiser, 

0:3  he  follows  it,  nor  modester,  nor  better,  nor  richer,  nor  stronger  for  the  know- 
ledge of  it.  Quod  supra  nos  nihil  ad  nos,  I  may  say  the  same  oi  those  geneth- 

liacal  studies,  what  is  astrology  but  vain  elections,  predictions  s  all  magic,  but 
a  troublesome  error,  a  pernicious  foppery?  physic,  but  intricate  rules  and 

prescriptions?  philology,  but  vain  criticisms?  logic,  needless  sophisms?  meta- 
physics themselves, but  intricate  subtilties  and  fruitless  abstractions?  alchemy, 

but  a  bundle  of  en*ors?  to  what  end  are  such  great  tomes?  why  do  we  spend 
so  many  years  in  their  studies?  Much  better  to  know  nothing  at  all,  as  those 
barbarous  Indians  are  wholly  ignorant,  than  as  some  of  us,  to  be  sore  vexed 
about  unprofitable  toys:  stidlics  labor  est  ineptiaru/n,  to  build  a  house  with- 

out pins,  make  a  rope  of  sand,  to  what  end?  cui  bono?  He  studies  on,  but 
as  the  boy  told  St.  Austin,  when  I  have  laved  the  sea  dry,  thou  shalt  under- 

stand the  mystery  of  the  Trinity.  He  makes  observations,  keeps  times  and 

seasons;  and  as  'Gonradus  the  emperor  would  not  touch  his  new  bride,  till  an 
astrologer  had  told  him  a  masculine  hour,  but  with  what  success  ]  He  travels 

•"  Must  I  be  deprived  of  tliis  life, — of  those  posaessiona?''  'Tom.4  dial.8.  Cataplo.    Ann  purl 
mille  talenta  me  hodie  tibi  daturuni  promitto,  &c.  "» Ibidem.  Hei  mibi  quae  relinquenda  praedia? 
qiuim  fertiles  a^i '  &c.  °  Adrian.  » Industria  superflua  circa  res  inutilea.  p  Flarx  aecreto 
MiucTva;  ui  Tiderat  Aslauros.    Ov.  Met  2.  "i  Comra  PUilos.  coi)-  61.  '  Mat.  Paris. 
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into  Europe,  Africa,  Asia,  searcheth  every  creek,  sea,  city,  mountain,  gulf,  to 
what  end?  See  one  promontory  (said  Socrates  of  old),  one  mountain,  one  sea, 
one  river,  and  see  all.  An  alchemist  spends  his  fortunes  to  find  out  the  phi- 

losopher's stone  forsooth,  cure  all  diseases,  make  men  long-lived,  victorious, 
fortunate,  invisible,  and  beggars  himself,  misled  by  those  seducing  impostors 
(which  he  shall  never  attain)  to  make  gold;  an  antiquary  consumes  his  trea- 
aure  and  time  to  scrape  up  a  company  of  old  coins,  statues,  rules,  edicts,  manu- 

scripts, (kc,  he  must  know  what  was  done  of  old  in  Athens,  Kome,  what 
lodging,  diet,  houses  they  had,  and  have  all  the  present  news  at  first,  though 
never  so  remote,  before  all  others,  what  projects,  counsels,  consultations,  (kc, 

quid  Juno  in  aurem  insusurret  Jovi,  what's  now  decreed  in  France,  what  in 
Italy:  who  was  he,  whence  comes  he,  which  way,  whither  goes  he,  <fec., 
Aristotle  must  find  out  the  motion  of  Euripus;  Pliny  must  needs  see  Vesu- 

vius, but  how  sped  they?  One  loseth  goods,  another  his  life;  Pyi-rhus  will 
conquer  Africa  first,  and  then  Asia;  he  will  be  a  sole  monarch,  a  second  im- 

mortal, a  third  rich,  a  fourth  commands.  •  Turbine  tnagiio  spes  solicitce  in 
urhibus  errant;  we  run,  ride,  take  indefatigable  pains,  all  up  early,  down  late, 

striving  to  get  that  which  we  had  batter  be  without  (Ardelion's  busy-bodies 
as  we  are),  it  were  much  fitter  for  us  to  be  quiet,  sit  still,  and  take  our  ease. 
His  sole  study  is  for  words,  that  they  be   Lepidce  lexeis  conipostce  ut  tes- 
serulce  omnes, not  a  syllable  misplaced, to  set  out  a  stramineous, subject;  as  thine 

is  about  apparel,  to  follow  the  fashion,  to  be  terse  and  polite,  'tis  thy  sole 
busness:  both  with  like  profit.  His  only  delight  is  building,  he  spends  him- 

self to  get  curious  pictures,  intricate  models  and  plots,  another  is  wholly 
ceremonious  about  titles,  degrees,  inscriptions :  a  third  is  over-solicitous  about 
his  diet,  he  must  have  such  and  such  exquisite  sauces,  meat  so  Hi-essed,  so  far 
fetched,  peregrini  aeris  volucres,  so  cooked,  (fee,  something  to  provoke  thirst, 
something  anon  to  quench  his  thirst.  Thus  he  redeems  his  appetite  with  ex- 

traordinary charge  to  his  purse,  is  seldom  pleased  with  any  meal,  whilst  a 
trivial  stomach  useth  all  with  delight,  and  is  never  oifended.  Anotlier  must 

have  roses  in  winter,  alieni  temporis  Jlores,  snow-water  in  summer,  fruits  befoi-e 
they  can  be  or  are  usually  ripe,  artificial  gardens  and  fish-ponds  on  the  tops  of 
houses,  all  things  opposite  to  the  vulgar  sort,  intricate  and  rare,  or  else  they 
are  nothing  worth.  So  busy,  nice,  curious  wits,  make  that  insupportable  in 
all  vocations,  trades,  actions,  employments,  which  to  duller  apprehensions  is 
not  offensive,  earnestly  seeking  that  which  others  so  scornfully  neglect.  Thus 
through  our  foolish  curiosity  do  we  macerate  ourselves,  tire  our  souls,  and  run 
headlong,  through  our  indiscretion,  perverse  will,  and  want  of  government, 
into  many  needless  cares  and  troubles,  vain  expenses,  tedious  journeys,  pain- 

ful hours;  and  when  all  is  done,  quorsum,  licec  ?  cui  boTW?  to  what  end  'i 
"'  Nescire  velle  qu3B  Magister  maximus 

Docere  uoa  vult,  erudita  iuscitia  est." 

Unfortunate  marriage.^  Amongst  these  passions  and  irksome  accidents,  un- 
fortunate marriage  may  be  ranked :  a  condition  of  life  appointed  by  God  himself 

in  Paradise,  an  honourable  and  happy  estate,  and  as  great  a  felicity  as  can  befall 

a  man  in  this  world,  "  if  the  parties  can  agree  as  they  ought,  and  live  as 
*  Seneca  lived  with  his  Paulina;  but  if  they  be  unequally  matched,  or  at  dis- 

cord, a  greater  misery  cannot  be  expected,  to  have  a  scold,  a  slut,  a  harlot,  a 

fool,  a  fury  or  a  fiend,  there  can  be  no  such  plague.  Eccles.  xxvi.  14.  "  He 
that  hath  her  is  as  if  he  held  a  scorpion,"  &c.  xxvi.  25,  "  a  wicked  wife  makes 
a  sorry  countenance,  a  heavy  heart,  and  he  had  rather  dwell  with  a  lion  than 

keep  house  with  such  a  wife,"     Her  *  properties  Jovianus  Pontanus  hath 

•  Seneca.        '  Jos.  Scallger  in  Gnomit.    "  To  profess  a  disinclination  for  that  knowledge  which  is  beyond 
our  reach,  Is  pedantic  ignorance."  •  "  A  virtuous  woman  is  the  crown  of  her  hiisband."    Prov.  xii.  4* 
*  but  she,"  &c.  &C.       "  Lib.  17.  epist.  105.       *■  Titiuuatur,  caudelabratur,  &c« 
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described  at  large,  Ant.  dial.  Tom.  2,  under  the  name  of  Euphorbia.  Or  if 
they  be  not  equal  in  years,  the  like  miscliief  happens,  Cecilius  in  Agellius 
lib.  2.  cap.  23,  complains  much  of  an  old  wife,  dum  ejus  mortl  inhio,  egojnet 
vnortuus  vivo  inter  vivos,  whilst  I  gape  after  her  death,  I  live  a  dead  luao 
amongst  the  living,  or  if  they  dislike  upon  any  occasion, 

♦*' Judge  who  that  are  unfortunately  wed 
What  'tis  to  come  into  a  loathed  bed." 

The  same  inconvenience  befals  women. 

"  «  At  vos  6  duri  miaeram  lugete  parentes, 
Si  ferro  aut  laqueo  laeva  hac  me  exsolvere  sorte 

Sastineo : "   

"  Hard  hearted  parents  both  lament  my  fate, 
If  self  I  kill  or  hang,  to  ease  my  state." 

*  A  young  gentlewoman  in  Basil  was  married,  saith  Felix  Plater,  observat.  1. 1, 
to  ail  ancient  man  against  her  will,  whom  she  could  not  affect;  she  was  con- 

tinually melancholy,  and  pined  away  for  grief;  and  though  her  husband  did  all 
he  could  possibly  to  give  her  coutent,  in  a  discontented  humour  at  length  she 
haiiged  herself  Many  other  stories  he  relates  in  this  Idnd.  Thus  men  are 
plagued  with  women;  they  again  with  men,  when  they  are  of  divers  humours 
and  conditions;  he  a  spendthrift,  she  sparing;  one  honest,  the  other  dishonest, 

«tc.  Parents  many  times  disquiet  their  children,  and  they  their  parents.  "  ̂  A 

foolish  son  is  an  heaviness  to  his  mother."  lujasta  noverca:  a  stepmother 
often  vexeth  a  whole  family,  is  matter  of  repentance,  exercise  of  patience,  fuel 

of  dissension,  which  made  Gate's  son  expostulate  with  his  father,  why  he  should 
offer  to  marry  his  client  Solinius'  daughter,  a  young  wench,  Ctfjus  causa  no- 
vercam  induceret;  what  offence  had  he  done,  that  he  should  marry  again? 

Unkind,  unnatural  friends,  evil  neighbours,  bad  servants,  debts,  and  debates! 

tkc.,  'twas  Chilon's  sentence,  comes  ceris  alieni  et  litis  est  miserla,  misery  and 
usury  do  commonly  together;  suretyship  is  the  bane  of  many  families,  Sponde, 

prcestb  iu)xa  est:  "he  shall  be  sore  vexed  that  is  surety  for  a  stranger,"  Pro  v. 
xi.  15,  "and  he  that  hateth  suretyship  is  .sure."  Contention,  brawling,  law- 

suits, falling  out  of  neighbours  and  friends.   discordia  deniens  (Virg.  ̂ ^n. 
(),)  are  equal  to  the  first,  grieve  many  a  man,  and  vex  his  soul.  Nihil  sane 

miserabilias  eorum  mGntihas  (iis  *  Boter  holds),  "  nothing  so  miserable  as  such 
nieu,  full  of  cares,  griefs,  anxieties,  as  if  they  were  stabbed  with  a  sharp 

sword,  fear,  suspicion,  desperation,  sorrow,  are  their  ordinary  companions." 
Our  Welshmen  are  noted  by  some  of  their  ̂   own  writers,  to  consume  one 
another  in  this  kind;  but  whosoever  they  are  that  use  it,  these  are  their 

common  symptoms,  especially  if  they  be  convict  or  overcome,  *cast  in  a  suit. 
Arius  put  out  of  a  bishopric  by  Eustathius,  turned  heretic,  and  lived  after 

discontented  all  his  life.  'Every  repulse  is  of  like  nature;  hea  quanta  de  spa 
decidi !  Disgrace,  infamy,  detraction,  will  almost  affect  as  much,  and  that  a 
long  time  after.  Hipponax,  a  satirical  poet,  so  vilified  and  lashed  two  painters 

in  his  iambics,  ut  ambo  laqueo  se  suffocarent,  ̂   Pliny  saith,  both  hanged  them- 

selves. All  oppositions,  dangers,  perplexities,  discontents,  ''  to  live  in  any 
suspense,  are  of  the  same  rank :  poles  hoc  sub  casu  dacere  somnos  i  Who  can 
be  secure  in  such  cases?  Ill-bestowed  benefits,  ingratitude,  unthankful  friends, 
and  much  disquiet  molest  some.  Unkind  speeches  trouble  as  many :  uncivil 
carriage  or  dogged  answers,  weak  women  above  the  rest,  if  they  proceed  from 

their  surly  husbands,  are  as  bitter  as  gall,  and  not  to  be  digested.  A  glass- 

man's  wife  in  Basil  became  melancholy  because  her  husband  said  he  would 

r  Daniel  in  Rosamund.  '  Chalinorus,  lib.  9.  de  repub.  Angl.  »  Elegaus  virgo  invlta  cuidam  k 
nostratibus  nupsit,  &c.  *>  Prov.  «  De  increm.  urb.  lib.  3.  c.  3.  tanquam  diro  mucrone  confossi,  his 
nulla  requies,  nulla  delectatio,  solicitudine,  gemitu,  furore,  desperatione,  timore,  tanquam  ad  perpetuam 
aerumnam  infeliciter  rapti.  ••  Humfredus  Lluydepist.  ad  Abrahamum  Ortelium.     M.  Vaughan 
In  his  Golden  Fleece.  Litibus  et  controversiis  usque  ad  omnium  bonorum  consumptionem  contendunt. 
•  Spreuvque  injuria  formae.  f  Qmvque  repulsa  gravis.  is  Lib.  36.  c.  6.  k  Nihil  leque  amarum,  quam 
<Uu  pei^dere:  quidam  uequiore  animo  fei'uut  priecidi  spem  8U;ua  quam  trahi.  beneca,  cap.  3.  lib.  2>  ̂  
Pea.  Vlrg.  Plater,  obterviit.  lib.  1. 

ft 
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marry  again  if  she  died.  *'  No  cut  to  uiikindness,"  as  the  saying  is,  a  frown 
and  hard  speech,  ill  respect,  a  brow-beating,  or  bad  look,  especially  to  cour- 
tiers,  or  such  as  attend  upon  great  persons,  is  present  death :  Ingenium,  vultu 

statque  caditque  suo,  they  ebb  and  flow  with  their  masters'  favours.  Some 
persons  are  at  their  wits'  ends,  if  by  chance  they  overshoot  themselves,  iu 
their  ordinary  speeches,  or  actions,  which  may  after  turn  to  their  disadvan- 

tage or  disgrace,  or  have  any  secret  disclosed.  RonseuSy  epist.  miscd.  3,  reports 
of  a  gentlewoman,  25  years  old,  that  falling  foul  with  one  of  her  gos»sips,  was 
upbraided  with  a  secret  infirmity  (no  matter  what)  in  public,  and  so  much 
grieved  with  it,  that  she  did  thereupon  solitudines  qucerere,  omnes  ah  se  ahlegare, 
oc  tandem  in  gravissimam  incidens  melancJioliam,  contabescere,  forsake  all  com- 

pany, quite  moped,  and  in  a  melancholy  humour  pine  away.  Others  are  as 
much  tortured  to  see  themselves  rejected,  contemned,  scorned,  disabled,  de- 

famed, detracted,  undervalued,  or  " '  left  behind  their  fellows."  Lucian  brings 
in  -5ijtamacles,  a  philosopher  in  his  Lapith.  convivio,  much  discontented  that 
he  was  not  invited  amongst  the  rest,  expostulating  the  matter,  in  a  long  epistle, 
with  Aristenetus  their  host.  Praetextatus,  a  robed  gentleman  in  Plutarch, 
would  not  sit  down  at  a  feast,  because  he  might  not  sit  highest,  but  went  his 
ways  all  in  a  chafe.  We  see  the  common  quarrellings  that  are  ordinary  with 
us,  for  taking  of  the  wall,  precedency,  and  the  like,  which  though  toys  in 
themselves,  and  things  of  no  moment,  yet  they  cause  many  distempers,  much 

heart-burning  amongst  us.  Nothing  pierceth  deeper  than  a  contemj)t  oi  dis- 
grace, ^  especially  if  they  be  generous  spirits,  scarce  any  thing  affects  them 

more  than  to  be  despised  or  vilified.  Crato,  consil.  16, 1.  2,  exemplifies  it,  and 
common  experience  confirms  it.  Of  the  same  nature  is  oppression,  Eccles.  vii. 

7,  "  surely  oppression  makes  a  man  mad,"  loss  of  liberty,  which  made  Brutus 
venture  his  life,  Cato  kill  himself,  and  '  Tully  complain,  Omnem  hilaritatem 
in  perpetuum  amisi,  mine  heart's  broken,  I  shall  never  look  up,  or  be  merry 
again,  ̂ hcecjactura  intolerabilis,  to  some  parties  'tis  a  most  intolerable  loss. 
Banishment  a  great  misery,  as  Tyrteus  describes  it  in  an  epigram  of  his, 

"  Nam  miserum  est  patrii  amlssa,  laribusque  vagari 
Mendicum,  et  timi(l&  voce  rogare  cibos : 

Omnibus  invisus,  quocunque  accesserit  exul 

Semper  erit,  semper  spretus  egensque  jacet,"  &c. 

"  A  miserable  thing  'tis  so  to  wander, 
And  like  a  beggar  for  to  whine  at  door, 

Contemn'd  of  all  the  world,  an  exile  is, 
Hated,  rejected,  needy  still  and  poor." 

Polynices  in  his  conference  with  Jocasta  in  "Euripides,  reckons  up  five  mi- 
series of  a  banished  man,  the  least  of  which  alone  were  enough  to  deject  some 

pusillanimous  creatures.  Oftentimes  a  too  great  feeling  of  our  own  infirmi- 
ties or  imperfections  of  body  or  mind,  will  shrivel  us  up ;  as  if  we  be  long 

sick : 
**0  beata  sanitas,  te  prajsente,  amoenum 
Ver  floret  gratiis,  absque  te  nemo  beatus :" 

O  blessed  health!  "thou  art  above  all  gold  and  treasure,"  Ecclus.  xxx.  15, 
the  poor  man's  riches,  the  rich  man's  bliss,  without  thee  there  can  be  no  hap- 

piness; or  visited  with  some  loathsome  disease,  offensive  to  others,  or  trouble- 
some to  ourselves;  as  a  stinking  breath,  deformity  of  our  limbs,  crookedness, 

loss  of  an  eye,  leg,  hand,  paleness,  leanness,  redness,  baldness,  loss  or  want  of 

hair,  <fec.,  hie  ubijluere  coepit,  diros  ictus  cordi  infert,  saith  **  Synesius,  he  him- 
self troubled  not  a  little  ob  comce  defectum,  the  loss  of  hair  alone,  strikes  a 

cruel  stroke  to  the  heart.  Acco,  an  old  woman,  seeing  by  chance  her  face  iu 
a  true  glass  (for  she  used  false  flattering  glasses  belike  at  other  times,  as  most 
gentlewomen  do),  animi  dolore  in  insaniam  delapsa  est  (Caelius  E,hodiginus,  1. 1 7, 

'.  2),  ran  mad.  *•  Brotheus,  the  son  of  Vulcan,  because  he  was  ridiculous  for 
^?a  imperfections,  flung  himself  into  the  fire.    Lais  of  Corinth,  now  grown  old, 

'  Turpc  relinqul  est,  Hor.  ^  Scimus  enlm  generosas  naturas,  nulla  re  citius  moveri,  aut  gravlus  afflci 
quara  contemptu  ac  despicientia.        '  Ad  Atticum  epist.  lib.  12.        >"  Kpist.  ad  Brutum.  "  In  Tiiaeuiss. 
<  la  laudem  calvit,  f  Ovid, 
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gave  up  lier  glass  to  Yenus,  for  she  could  not  abide  to  look  upon  it.  ̂ Qualia 
sum  Tiolo,  qualis  eram  neqiueo.  G-enerally  to  fair  nice  pieces,  old  age  and  foul 
linen  are  two  most  odious  things,  a  torment  of  torments,  they  may  not  abide 
the  thought  of  it. 

-3  deoram 
Quisquis  hsec  aadis,  utinam  inter  errem 

Nuda  leones, 
Anteqnam  turpls  macies  decentes 
Occapct  malas,  tenersque  succua 
Defluat  prffidas,  speciosa  quaera 

Pascere  tigres." 

**  Hear  me,  some  gracious  heavenly  power, 
Let  lions  dire  this  naked  corse  devour. 
My  cheeks  ere  hollow  wrinkles  seize. 
Ere  yet  their  rosy  bloom  decays; 
While  youth  yet  roUs  its  vital  flood. 

Let  tigers  fiiendly  riot  in  my  blood," 

To  be  foul,  ugly,  and  deformed,  much  better  be  buried  alive.  Some  are  fair  but 

barren,  and  that  galls  them.  "  Hannah  wept  sore,  did  not  eat,  and  was  troubled 
in  spirit,  and  all  for  her  barrenness,"  1  Sam.  i.  and  Gen.  xxx.  Kachel  said 
"  in  the  anguish  of  her  soul,  give  me  a  child,  or  I  shall  die :"  another  hath  too 
many :  one  was  never  married,  and  that's  his  hell,  another  is,  and  that's  his 
plague.  Some  are  troubled  in  that  tha^  are  obscure ;  others  by  being  traduced, 
slandered,  abused,  disgraced,  vilifieu,  or  any  way  injured:  minime  miror  eos 
(as  he  «aid)  qui  insanire  ocdpiunt  er  injur^r  ̂   marvel  not  at  all  if  offences 
make  men  mad.  Seventeen  particular  cauaes  of  anger  and  offence  Aristotle 

reckons  them  up,  which  for  breT»>^ty's  sake  I  must  omit.  No  tidings  troubles 
one ;  ill  reports,  rumours,  bad  tidings  or  news,  hard  hap,  ill  success,  cast  in  a 
suit,  vain  hopes,  or  hope  deferred,  another :  expectation,  adeo  omnibus  in  rebixs 

molesta  semper  est  expectation  as  'Polybius  observes;  one  is  too  eminent,  an- 
other too  base  born,  and  that  alone  tortures  him  as  much  as  the  rest :  one 

is  out  of  action,  company,  employment;  another  overcome  and  tormented 

with  worldly  cares,  and  onerous  business.  But  what  *  tongue  can  suffice  to 
speak  of  all  ? 

Many  men  catch  this  malady  by  eating  certain  meats,  herbs,  roots,  at 

unawares;  as  henbane,  nightshade,  cicuta,  mandrakes,  &c.  "A  company  of 
young  men  at  Agrigentum  in  Sicily,  came  into  a  tavern ;  where  after  they  had 
freely  taken  their  liquor,  whether  it  were  the  wine  itself,  or  something  mixed 

with  it  'tis  not  yet  known,  ̂ but  upon  a  sudden  they  began  to  be  so  troubled  in 
their  brains,  and  their  phantasy  so  crazed,  that  they  thought  they  were  in  a 
ship  at  sea,  and  now  ready  to  be  cast  away  by  reason  of  a  tempest.  Wherefore 
to  avoid  shipwreck  and  present  drowning,  they  flung  all  the  goods  in  the  house 
out  at  the  windows  into  the  street,  or  into  the  sea,  as  they  supposed ;  thus  they 
continued  mad  a  pretty  season,  and  being  brought  before  the  magistrate  to  give 
an  account  of  this  their  fact,  they  told  him  (not  yet  recovered  of  their  madness) 
that  what  was  done  they  did  for  fear  of  death,  and  to  avoid  imminent  danger : 
the  spectators  were  all  amazed  at  this  their  stupidity,  and  gazed  on  them  still, 
whilst  one  of  the  ancientest  of  the  company,  in  a  grave  tone,  excused  himself  to 
the  magistrate  upon  his  knees,  0  viri  Tritones,  ego  in  imo  jacui,  I  beseech 
your  deities,  <fec.,  for  I  was  in  the  bottom  of  the  ship  all  the  while :  another 
besought  them  as  so  many  sea  gods  to  be  good  unto  them,  and  if  ever  he  and 
his  fellows  came  to  land  again,  *he  would  build  an  altar  to  their  service.  The 
magistrate  could  not  sufficiently  laugh  at  this  their  madness,  bid  them  sleep  it 
out,  and  so  went  his  ways.  Many  such  accidents  frequently  happen,  upon  these 
unknown  occasions.  Some  are  so  caused  by  philters,  wandering  in  the  sun, 
biting  of  a  mad  dog,  a  blow  on  the  head,  stinging  with  that  kind  of  spider  called 
tarantula,  an  ordinary  thing  if  we  may  believe  Skenck.,  I.  6.  de  Venenis,  in 
Calabria  and  Apulia  in  Italy,  Cardan.,  suhtil.  I.  9.  Scaliger,  exercitat.  185.  Their 
symptoms  are  merrily  described  by  Jovianus  Pontanus,  Ant.  dial,  how  they 

"» E  Cret.  »Hor.  Carm.  Lib.  3.  Ode  27.  ■  Hist.  lib.  6.  i  Non  mihi  si  centum  linguae  sint,  ora4«v, 
centum,  omnia  causarum  percurrere  nomina  possem.  «  Celius,  1.  17.  cap.  2.  » Ita  mente  exagitati  sunt, 
ut  in  triremi  se  constitutos  putarent,  marique  vagabundo  tempestate  jactatos,  proinde  naufragiura  veriti, 
egeatis  undique  rebus  vasa  omnia  in  viam  e  fenestris,  sen  in  mare  proecipitarunt:  postridie  &c.  *  Aram 
Tobis  servatoribus  diia  erigeujua. 
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dance  altogether,  and  are  cured  by  music.  ''Cardan  speaks  of  certain  stones,  if 
•Uiey  be  carried  about  one,  which  will  cause  melancholy  and  madness;  he  calls 
them  unhappy,  as  an  *adatnant,  selenites,  o&c,"  which  dry  up  the  body,  increase 
cares,  diminish  sleep*:"  Ctesias  in  Persicis,  makes  mention  of  a  well  in  those 
parts,  of  which  if  any  man  drink,  "  *he  is  mad  for  24  hours."  Some  lose  their 
wits  by  terrible  objects  (as  elsewhere  I  have  more  ''copiously  dilated)  and  life 
itself  many  times,  as  Hippolitus  affrighted  by  Neptune's  sea-horses,  Athemas 
by  Juno's  furies:  but  these  relations  are  common  in  all  writers. 
"*Hic  alias  poteram,  et  plures  subnectere  causas, 

Sed  juraent*  vocant,  et  Sol  inclinat,  Eundum  est." 
"  Many  such  causes,  much  more  could  I  say, hut  that  ior  provender  my  cattle  stay  : 
The  sun  declines,  and  I  must  needs  away." 

These  causes  if  they  be  considered,  and  come  alone,  I  do  easily  yield,  can  do 
little  of  themselves,  seldom,  or  apart  (an  old  oak  is  not  felled  at  a  blow),  though 
many  times  they  are  all  sufficient  every  one :  yet  if  they  concur,  as  often  they 
do,  vis  unita  fortior ;  et  quce  non  ohsunt  singula,  multa  nocent,  they  may  batter 
a  strong  constittition ;  as  ''Austin  said,  "many  grains  and  small  sands  sink  a 
ship,  many  small  drops  make  a  flood,"  &c.,  often  reiterated;  many  dispositions produce  an  habit. 

MEMB.  Y. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Continent  J  inward,  antecedent,  next  causes ,  and  how  the  Body 
works  on  tlie  Mind. 

As  a  purly  hunter,  I  have  hitherto  beaten  about  the  circuit  of  the  forest  of 
this  microcosm,  and  followed  only  those  outward  adventitious  causes.  I  will 
now  break  into  the  inner  rooms,  and  rip  up  the  antecedent  immediate  causes 
which  are  there  to  be  found.  For  as  the  distraction  of  the  mind,  amongst 
other  outward  causes  and  perturbations,  alters  the  temperature  of  the  body, 
so  the  distraction  and  distemper  of  the  body  will  cause  a  distemperature  of  the 

Boul,  and  'tis  hard  to  decide  which  of  these  two  do  more  harm  to  the  other. 
Plato,  Cyprian,  and  some  others,  as  I  have  formerly  said,  lay  the  greatest  fault 
upon  the  soul,  excusing  the  body;  others  again  accusing  the  body,  excuse  the 

soul,  as  a  principal  agent.  Their  reasons  are,  because  "  *  the  manners  do 
follow  the  temperature  of  the  body,"  as  Galen  proves  in  his  book  of  that  sub- 

ject. Prosper  Calenius  de  Atra  bile,  Jason  Fratensis,  c.  de  Mania,  Zemnius, 
1. 4.  c.  16.  and  many  others.  And  that  which  Gualter  hath  commented,  horn.  10. 
vn  epist.  Johannis^  is  most  true;  concupiscence  and  original  sin,  inclinations, 

and  bad  humours,  are  'radical  in  every  one  of  us,  causing  these  perturbations, 
affections,  and  several  distempers,  offering  many  times  violence  unto  the  soul. 

*''  Every  man  is  tempted  by  his  own  concupiscence"  (James  i.  14),  the  spirit  is 
willing  but  the  flesh  is  weak,  and  rebelleth  against  the  spirit,  as  our  ̂ apostle 
teacheth  us:  that  methinks  the  soul  hath  the  better  plea  against  the  body, 
which  so  forcibly  inclines  us,  that  we  cannot  resist.  Nee  nos  obniti  contra,  nee 
tendere  tantum  svfficimus.  How  the  body  being  material,  worketh  upon  the 
immaterial  soul,  by  mediation  of  humours  and  spirits,  which  participate  of 

both,  and  ill-disposed  organs,  Cornelius  Agrippa  hath  discoui'sed,  lib.  1.  cfe 
occult.  Philos.  cap.  63,  64,  65.  Levinus  Lemnius,  lib.  1.  de  occult,  nat.  mir. 
cap.  12.  et  16.  et  21.  institut.  ad  opt.  vit.  Perkins,  lib.  1.  Cases  of  Cons.  cap. 

12.     T.  Bright,  c.  10,  11,  12.  "in  his  treatise  of  melancholy,"  for  as  ''anger, 
y  Lib.  de  gemmis.  *  Quaj  gestatae  Infelicera  et  tristem  reddunt,  curas  augent,  corpus  siccant,  somnum 

minuunt.  'Ad  unum  diem  mente  alienatus.  ''Part.  1.  Sect.  2.  Subsect.  3.  «  Juven.  Sat.  3.  •^Intua 
ibestiae  minutae  multse  necant.  Numquid  uiinutisslma  sunt  grana  arenae  'i  sed  si  arena  amplius  in  navem  mit- 
tatur,  mergit  illam ;  quam  minutae  guttse  pluvioj  I  et  tamen  implent  flumina,  domus  ejiciunt,  timenda  ergo 
ruina  multitudinis,  si  non  magnitudinis.  «  Mores  sequuntur  temperaturam  corporis.  'ScintilLu  latent  in 
corporibus.  b  Gal.  5.  ^  Sicut  ex  animi  affectionibus  cor])Us  languescit :  sic  ex  corporis  vitiis,  et  mor. 
boruni  plerisque  cruciatibus  animnm  yidemus  hebelari.   Gulcuua. 
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fear,  sorrow,  obtrectation,  emulation,  <kc.,  si  mentis  intimos  recessus  occupdrint, 

saith  'Lemnius,  corpori  quoque  infesta  sunt,  et  illi  teterrimos  morhos  inf&runty 
cause  grievous  diseases  in  the  body,  so  bodily  diseases  affect  the  soul  by  con- 

sent. Now  the  chiefest  causes  proceed  from  the  ̂   heart,  humours,  spirits :  as 
they  are  purer,  or  impurer,  so  is  the  mind,  and  equally  suffers,  as  a  lute  out  of 

tune,  if  one  string  or  one  organ  be  distempered,  all  the  rest  miscarry,  ̂ corpus 
onustum  hesternis  vitiis,  animum  quoque  prcegravat  una.  The  body  is  domi- 
cilium  aniince,  her  house,  abode,  and  stay ;  and  as  a  torch  gives  a  better  light, 

a  sweeter  smell,  according  to  the  matter  it  is  made  of;  so  doth  our  soul  per- 
form all  her  actions,  better  or  worse,  as  her  organs  are  disposed;  or  as  wine 

savours  of  the  cask  wherein  it  is  kept;  the  soul  receives  a  tincture  from  the 
body  through  which  it  works.  We  see  this  in  old  men,  children,  Europeans ; 
Asians,  hot  and  cold  climes ;  sanguine  are  merry ;  melancholy,  sad ;  phlegmatic, 
dull ;  by  reason  of  abundance  of  those  humours,  and  they  cannot  resist  such 
passions  which  are  inflicted  by  them.  For  in  this  infirmity  of  human  nature, 
as  Melancthon  declares,  the  understanding  is  so  tied  to,  and  captivated  by  his 
inferior  senses,  that  without  their  help  he  cannot  exercise  his  functions,  and 
the  will  being  weakened,  hath  but  a  small  power  to  restrain  those  outward 
parts,  but  suffers  herself  to  be  overruled  by  them ;  that  I  must  needs  conclude 
with  Lemnius,  spiritus  et  humores  tnaxiTmim  nocumentum  obtinent,  spirits  and 

hurnours  do  most  harm  in  "*  troubling  the  soul.  How  should  a  man  choose  but 
be  choleric  and  angry,  that  hath  his  body  so  clogged  with  abundance  of  gross 
humours?  or  melancholy,  that  is  so  inwardly  disposed?  That  thence  comes 
then  this  malady,  madness,  apoplexies,  lethargies,  &c.,  it  may  not  be  denied. 

Now  this  body  of  ours  is  most  part  distempered  by  some  precedent  diseases, 
which  molest  his  inward  organs  and  instruments,  snidsoper  consequens  cause 

melancholy,  according  to  the  consent  of  the  most  approved  physicians.  "  "  This 
humour  (as  Avicenna,  I.  3.  Fen.  1.  Tract.  4.  c.  18.  Arnoldus,  breviar.  ̂ .  1.  c.  18. 
S 2iCc\im\xii,  cormnent.  in  9  Rhasis,  c.  15.  Montaltus,  c.  10.  Nicholas -Piso,  c.  de 
Melan.  dsc,  suppose)  is  begotten  by  the  distemperature  of  some  inward  part, 
innate,  or  left  after  some  inflammation,  or  else  included  in  the  blood  after  an 

ague,  or  some  other  malignant  disease."  This  opinion  of  theirs  concurs  with 
that  of  Galen,  I.  3.  c.  6.  de  locis  affect.  Guianerius  gives  an  instance  in  one 
so  caused  by  a  quartan  ague,  and  Montanus,  consil.  32.  in  a  young  man  of 
twenty  eight  years  of  age,  so  distempered  after  a  quartan,  which  had  molested 
him  five  years  together :  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  Mania,  relates  of  a  Dutch 

baron,  grievously  tormented  with  melancholy  after  a  long  ̂  ague:  Galen,  I.  de 
atra  hile,  c.  4.  puts  the  plague  a  cause.  liotaldus  in  his  book  de  luevener,  c.  2. 
the  French  pox  for  a  cause,  others  phrensy,  epilepsy,  apoplexy,  because  those 
diseases  do  often  degenerate  into  this.  Of  suppression  of  hemorrhoids, 
haemorrhagia,  or  bleeding  at  the  nose,  menstruous  retentions  (although  they 
deserve  a  larger  explication,  as  being  the  sole  cause  of  a  proper  kind  of  me- 

lancholy, in  more  ancient  maids,  nuns  and  widows,  handled  apart  by  Roder- 
icus  a  Castro,  and  Mercatus,  as  I  have  elsewhere  signified),  or  any  other 
evacuation  stopped,  I  have  already  spoken.  Only  this  I  will  add,  that  this 
melancholy  which  shall  be  caused  by  such  infirmities,  deserves  to  be  pitied 
of  all  men,  and  to  be  respected  with  a  more  tender  compassion,  according  to 
Laurentius,  as  coming  from  a  more  inevitable  cause. 

•  Lib.  1.  c.  16.  ^  Corporis  itidera  morbi  animam  per  consensum,  a  lege  consortii  afficiant,  et  quaa. 
qnam  objecta  moltos  motus  turbulentos  in  homine  concitet,  prajcipua  tamen  causa  in  corde  et  humoribusi 
spiritibusque  consistit,  &c.  '  Hor.  Vide  ante.  «»  Humores  jjravi  mentem  obnubilant.  ■  Hie 
humor  vel  a  partis  intemperie  generatur  vel  relinquiturpostinflainmationes,  vel  crassior  in  venis  conclusua 
vel  torpidas  malignam  qualitatem  contrahit.  »  Saepe  constat  in  febre  hominem  .Melaneholicuin  vel  post 
febrem  reddi,  aut  alium  morbum.  Calida  intemperies  innata,  vel  a  febre  contracta.  p  Karo  quis  diuturno 
morbo  taborat,  qui  nou  sit  raelanctioiicus.  Mercurialis  de  affect,  capitis,  lib.  1.  cap.  10.  4e  Mejanc. 

o 
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SuBSEOT.  II. — Distemperature  of  pa/rticular  Parts,  Gauses, 

There  is  almost  no  part  of  the  body,  which  being  distempered,  doth  not 
cause  this  malady,  as  the  brain  and  his  parts,  heart,  liver,  spleen,  stomach, 
matrix  or  womb,  pylorus,  mirache,  mesentery,  hypochondries,  meseraic  veins; 

and  in  a  word,  saith  **  Arculanus,  "  there  is  no  part  which  causeth  not  melan- 
choly, either  because  it  is  adust,  or  doth  not  expel  the  superfluity  of  the  nutri- 

ment. Savanarola,  Fract.  major,  rubric.  11.  Tract.  6.  cap.  1.  is  of  the  same 

opinion,  that  melancholy  is  engendered  in  each  particular  part,  and  '  Crato  in 
consil.  17.  lib.  2.  Gordonius,  who  is  insta/r  omnium,  lib.  Tried,  partic.  2.  cap.  19. 

confirms  as  much,  putting  the  " '  matter  of  melancholy,  sometimes  in  the 
stomach,  liver,  heart,  brain,  spleen,  mirache,  hypochondries,  when  as  the 

melancholy  humour  resides  there,  or  the  liver  is  not  well  cleansed  "  from 

melancholy  blood." 
The  brain  is  a  familiar  and  frequent  cause,  too  hot,  or  too  cold,  "  *  through 

adust  blood  so  caused,"  as  Mercurialis  will  have  it,  "  within  or  without  the 
head,"  the  brain  itself  being  distempered.  Those  are  most  apt  to  this  dis- 

ease, "  "  that  have  a  hot  heart  and  moist  brain,"  which  Montaltus,  cap.  11.  de 
Melanch.  approves  out  of  Haly  abbas,  Rhasis,  and  Avicenna.  Mercurialis, 
consil.  11.  assigns  the  coldness  of  the  brain  a  cause,  and  Salustius  Salvianus, 

med.  lect.  Z.  2.  c.  1.  *  will  have  it  "arise  from  a  cold  and  dry  distemperature 
of  the  brain."  Piso,  Benedictus  Yictorius  Faventinus,  will  have  it  proceed 
from  a  "'hot  distemperature  of  the  brain;"  and  '  Montaltus, ca/?.  10.  from 
the  brain's  heat,  scorching  the  blood.  The  brain  is  still  distempered  by  him- 

self, or  by  consent :  by  himself  or  his  proper  affection,  as  Faventinus  calls  it, 

"  *  or  by  vapours  which  arise  from  the  other  parts,  and  fume  up  into  the 
head,  altering  the  animal  faculties." 

Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  Mania,  thinks  it  may  be  caused  from  a  "  *  distem- 
perature of  the  heart;  sometimes  hot;  sometimes  cold."  A.  hot  liver,  and  a 

cold  stomach,  are  put  for  usual  causes  of  melancholy;  Mercurialis,  consil.  11. 
et  consil.  6.  consil.  86.  assigns  a  hot  liver  and  cold  stomach  for  ordinary  causes. 

*  Monavius,  in  an  epistle  of  his  to  Orato  in  Scoltzius,  is  of  opinion,  that  hypo- 
chondriacal melancholy  may  proceed  from  a  cold  liver;  the  question  is  there 

discussed.  Most  agree  that  a  hot  liver  is  in  fault;  "  "^the  liver  is  the  shop  of 
humours,  and  especially  causeth  melancholy  by  his  hot  and  dry  distemperature. 

"  The  stomach  and  meseraic  veins  do  often  concur,  by  reason  of  their  obstruc- 
tions, and  thence  their  heat  cannot  be  avoided,  and  many  times  the  matter  is 

so  adust  and  inflamed  in  those  parts,  that  it  degenerates  into  hypochondriacal 

melancholy.'*  Guianerius,  c.  2.  Tract.  15.  holds  the  meseraic  veins  to  be  a 
sufficient  'cause  alone.  The  spleen  concurs  to  this  malady,  by  all  their  con- 

sents, and  suppression  of  hemorrhoids,  dum  non  expurget  altera  causa  lien, 

saith  Montaltus,  if  it  be  "  ̂too  cold  and  dry,  and  do  not  purge  the  other  parts 
as  it  ought,"  consil.  23.  Montanus  puts  the  "  *•  spleen  stopped,"  for  a  great 
cause.  '  Christopherus  a  Vega  reports  of  his  knowledge,  that  he  hath  known 
melancholy  caused  from  putrefied  blood  in  those  seed- veins  and  womb ;  "  "^  Arcu- 

q  Ad  nonum  lib.  Khasis  ad  Almansor.  c.  16.    Universaliter  k  qaacnaqae  parte  potest  fieri  melancholicus. 
Vel  quia  aduritur,  vel  quia  non  expellit  superfluitatem  excrementi.  «•  A  Liene,  jecinore,  utero,  et  aliis 
partibus  oritur.  »  Materia  MelancholiiB  aliquandoin  corde,  in  stomacho,  hepate,  ab  hypocondriis,  myrache, 
uplene,  cum  ibi  remanet  humor  melancholicus.  '  Et  sanguine  adusto,  intra  vel  extra  caput.  "^  Qui 
calidum  cor  habent,  cerebrum  humidum,  facile  melancholici.  *  Sequitur  melancholia  malam  intemperiem 
frigidam  et  siccam  ipsius  cerebri.^  Saepe  fit  ex  calidiore  cerebro,  aut  corpore  coUigenti  melancholiara,  Piso. 
■  Vel  per  propriara  affectionem,  vet  per  consensum,  cum  vapores  exhalant  in  cerebrum.  Montalt.  cap.  14. 
•  Aut  ibi  gignitur  melancholicus  fumus,  aut  aliunde  vehitur,  alterando  animales  facultates.  ^  Ab  intera- 
perie  cordis,  modo  calidiore,  modo  frigidiore.  'Epist.  209.  Scoltzii.  <*  Offlcina  humorum  hepar  concurrit, 

<fcc.  «  Ventriculua  et  venae  meseraicae  concurrunt,  quod  hae  partes  obstructae  sunt,  &c.        ''Per  se  san- 
guinem  adurentes.  b  Lien  frigidus  et  siccus,  cap.  13.  •>  Splen  obstructus.  '  De  arte  med.,  lib.  3.  cap.  24. 
^  A  sanguinis  putiedine  in  vasis  seminariis  et  utero,  ct  quandoque  h  sperraate  diu  reteuto,  vel  sanguine  meu- 
vtviio  inmelancholiam  versa 'ser  putrefactionenj,  vel  adustionem. 
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lanus,  from  that  menstruous  blood  turned  into  melancholy,  and  seed  too  long 

detained  (as  I  have  already  declared)  by  putrefaction  or  adustion." 
The  mesenterium,  or  midriff,  diaphragma,  is  a  cause  which  the  *  Greeks 

called  <|>p8'»<»»:  because  by  his  inflammation  the  mind  is  much  troubled  with 
convulsions  and  dotage.  All  these,  most  part,  offend  by  inflammation,  cor- 
ruDting  humours  and  spirits,  in  this  non-natural  melancholy :  for  from  these 
are  engendered  fuliginous  and  black  spirits.  And  for  that  reason  ™Montaltu3 
cap,  10.  de  causis  Tnelan,  ̂ "■Ul  have  "the  efficient  cause  of  melancholy  to  be 
hot  and  dry,  not  a  cold  and  dry  distemperature,  as  some  hold,  from  the  hoat 
of  the  brain,  roasting  the  blood,  immoderate  heat  of  the  liver  and  bowels,  and 

inflammation  of  the  pylorus.  And  so  much  the  rather,  because  that,"  as 
Galen  holds,  "all  spices  inflame  the  blood,  solitariness,  waking,  agues,  study, 
meditation,  all  which  heat :  and  therefore  he  concludes  that  this  distempera- 

ture causing  adventitious  melancholy  is  not  cold  and  dry,  but  hot  and  dry." 
But  of  this  I  have  sufficiently  treated  in  the  matter  of  melancholy,  and  hold 
that  this  may  be  true  in  non-natural  melancholy,  which  produceth  madness, 
but  not  in  that  natural,  which  is  more  cold,  and  being  immoderate,  produceth 

a  gentle  dotage.  "  Which  opinion  Geraldus  de  Solo  maintains  in  his  com- 
ment upon  Rhasis. 

y    SuBSECT.  III. — Caibses  of  Head-Melancholy. 

After  a  tedious  discourse  of  the  general  causes  of  melancholy,  I  am  now 
returned  at  last  to  treat  in  brief  of  the  three  particular  species,  and  such  causes 
as  properly  appertain  unto  them.     Although  these  causes  promiscuously  con- 

cur to  each  and  every  particular  kind,  and  commonly  produce  their  effects  in 
that  part  which  is  most  weak,  ill-disposed,  and  least  able  to  resist,  and  so 
cause  all  three  species,  yet  many  of  them  are  proper  to  some  one  kind,  and 
seldom  found  in  the  rest.     As  for  example,  head-melancholy  is  commonly 
caused  by  a  cold  or  hot  distemperature  of  the  brain,  according  to  Laurentius, 

cap.  5  de  melan.  but  as  "Hercules  de  Saxonia  contends,  from  that  agitation 
or  distemperature  of  the  animal  spirits  alone.     Salust.  Salvianus,  before  men- 

tioned, lib.  2.  cap.  3.  de  re  med.  will  have  it  proceed  from  cold :  but  that  I  take 
of  natural  melancholy,  such  as  are  fools  and  dote :  for  as  Galen  writes,  lib.  4. 

de  puis.  8.  and  Avicenna,  "  ̂  a  cold  and  moist  brain  is  an  inseparable  com- 
panion of  folly."     But  this  adventitious  melancholy  which  is  here  meant,  is 

caused  of  a  hot  and  dry  distemperature,  as  ''Damascen,  the  Arabian,  lib.  3.  cap. 
22.  thinks,  and  most  writers :  Altomarus  and  Piso  call  it  "  ""an  innate  burning 
intemperateness,  turning  blood  and  choler  into  melancholy."     Both  these 
opinions  may  stand  good,  as  Bruel  maintains,  and  Oappivaccius,  si  cerebrum  sit 
calidius,  " '  if  the  brain  be  hot,  the  animal  spirits  will  be  hot,  and  thence  comes 
madness ;  if  cold,  folly."    David  Crusius,  Theat.  morb.  Hermet.  lib.  2.  cap.  6.  da 
ti^ra6i^e,grantsmelancholy  tobe  a  disease  of  an  inflamed  brain,  but  coldnotwith- 
Rtanding  of  itself:  calidaper  accidens,  frigida  per  se,  hot  by  accident  only;  I  am 

of  Capivaccius'  mind  for  my  part.  Now  this  humour,  according  to  Salvianus,  is 
sometimes  in  the  substance  of  the  brain,  sometimes  contained  in  the  membranes 
and  tunicles  that  cover  the  brain,  sometimes  in  the  passages  of  the  ventricles  of 

the  brain,  or  veins  of  those  ventricles.     It  follows  many  times  "  *phrensy,  long 
diseases,  agues,  long  abode  in  hot  places,  or  under  the  sun,  a  blow  on  the 

head,"  as  Khasis  informeth  us :  Piso  adds  solitariness,  waking,  inflammations 
iMagirua.  "» Ergo  eflaciens  causa  melan cholije  est  calida  et  sicca  intemperies,  noii  frigida  et  siccn, 

quod  u:ulti  opiaati  sunt,  oritur  enim  a  calore  cerebri  assante  sanguinem,  &c.,  turn  qiiod  aromata  sanguinem 
Uicendunt,  solitudo,  vigiliaR,  febris  prtecedens,  meditatio,  studium,  et  htec  omnia  calefaciunt,  ergo  ratam  sit, 
Ac.  "Lib.  l,cap.  13.  de  Melanch.  "Lib.  3.  Tract,  posthum.  de  raelan.  pA  ifatuitate  inaepa- 
rabilis  cerebri  frigiditas.  i  Ab  intemo  calore  assatur.  '  Intemperies  innata  exurens,  flavara  bilera  ac 
nanguinem  in  melancholiam  convertens.  » Si  cerebrum  sit  calidius,  fiet  spiritus  animalis  calidior,  et 
delirium  maniacum;  si  frigidior,  fiet  fatuitas.  '  Melancholia  capitis  accedit  Dost  phrenesim  aut  lun^aiu 
TOorara  sub  sole,  aut  percussionem  in  capitc,  cap.  13.  lib.  1. 
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of  the  head,  proceeding  most  part  "  from  much  use  of  spices,  hot  wines,  hot 
meats:  all  which  Montanus  reckons  up,  consil.  22.  for  a  melancholy  Jew;  and 
Heurnius  repeats,  cap.  12.  de  Mania:  hot  baths, garlic,  onions,  saith  Guiaue- 

rius,  bad  air,  corrupt,  much  *  waking,  <fec.,  retention  of  seed  or  abundance^ 
stopping  of  hsemorrhagia,  the  midriff  misaffected;  and  according  to  Trallianus, 
/.  1.  16.  immoderate  cares,  troubles,  griefs,  discontent,  study,  meditation,  and, 
in  a  word,  the  abuHC  of  all  those  six  non-natural  things.  Hercules  de  Saxonia, 
cap.  16.  lib.  1.  will  have  it  caused  from  a  ̂ cautery,  or  boil  dried  up,  or  aa 
issue.  Amatus  Lusitanus,  cent.  2.  cura.  67.  gives  instance  in  a  fellow  that  had 

a  hole  in  his  arm,  " '  after  that  was  healed,  ran  mad,  and  when  the  wound 

was  open,  he  was  cured  again."  Trincavellius,  consil.  13.  lib.  1.  hath  an  example 
of  a  melancholy  man  so  caused  by  overmuch  continuance  in  the  sun,  frequent 
use  of  venery,  and  immoderate  exercise:  and  in  his  cons.  49.  lib.  3.  from  a 

■headpiece  overheated,  which  caused  head-melancholy.  Prosper  Calenus 
brings  in  Cardinal  Csesius  for  a  pattern  of  such  as  are  so  melancholy  by  long 
study;  but  examples  are  infinite. 

•    SuBSECT.  IV. — Causes  of  Hypochondi^cal,  or  Windy  Melancholy 

In  repeating  of  these  causes,  I  must  crambem  bis  coctam  apponere,  say 
that  again  which  I  have  formerly  said,  in  applying  them  to  their  proper  species. 
Hypochondriacal  or  flatuous  melancholy,  is  that  which  the  Arabians  call  myra- 
chial,  and  is  in  my  judgment  the  most  grievous  and  frequent,  though  Bruel  and 
Laurentius  make  it  least  dangerous,  and  not  so  hard  to  be  known  or  cured. 
His  causes  are  inward  or  outward.  Inward  from  divers  parts  or  organs,  as 
midriff,  spleen,  stomach,  liver,  pylorus,  womb,  diaphragma,  meseraic  veins, 

stopping  of  issues,  (fee.  Montaltus,  cap.  15.  out  of  Galen  recites,  "''heat  and 
obstruction  of  those  meseraic  veins,  as  an  immediate  cause,  by  which  means 
the  passage  of  the  chilus  to  the  liver  is  detained,  stopped  or  corrupted,  and 

turned  into rumblingand wind."  Montanus, corm/.  233,hath  an  evident  demon- 
stration, Trincavellius  another,  lib.  1,  cap.  12,  and  Plater  a  third,  observat.  lib.  1, 

for  a  doctor  of  the  law  visited  with  this  infirmity,  from  the  said  obstruction 
and  heat  of  these  meseraic  veins,  and  bowels;  quoniam  inter  ventriculum  etjecur 
vencB  effervescunt,  the  veins  are  inflamed  about  the  liver  and  stomach.  Some- 

times those  other  parts  are  together  misaffected;  and  concur  to  the  production 
of  this  malady :  a  hot  liver  and  cold  stomach,  or  cold  belly :  look  for  instances 

in  Hollerius,  Victor  Trincavellius, copis^i^.  35, 1.  3,  Hildesheim,  Spicel.  2,fol.  132, 
Solenander,  consil.  9,  pro  cive  Lugdunensi,  Montanus,  consil.  229,  for  the  Earl 
of  Montfort  in  Germany,  1549,  and  Frisimelica  in  the  233  consultation  of  the 
said  Montanus.  I.  Caesar  Claudinus  gives  instance  of  a  cold  stomach  and  over- 
liot  liver,  almost  in  every  consultation,  con.  89,  for  a  certain  count;  and  con. 
106,  for  a  Polonian  baron,  by  reason  of  heat  the  blood  is  inflamed,  and  gross 
vapours  sent  to  the  heart  and  brain.  Mercurialis  subscribes  to  them,  cons.  89, 

"  •  the  stomach  being  misaffected,"  which  he  calls  the  king  of  the  belly,  because 
if  he  be  distempered,  all  the  rest  suffer  with  him,  as  being  deprived  of  their 
nutriment,  or  fed  with  bad  nourishment,  by  means  of  which  come  crudities, 
)bstructions,  wind,  rumbling,  griping,  &c.  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  besides  hea^v 
tvill  have  the  weakness  of  the  liver  and  his  obstruction  a  C2i\x^e,  facultatem 
debilem  jecinori'S,  which  he  calls  the  mineral  of  melancholy.  Laurentius  assigns 
this  reason,  because  the  liver  over  hot  draws  the  meat  undigested  out  of  the 
stomach,  and  burneth  the  humours.     Montanus,  cons.  244,  proves  that  some- 

■  Qui  .ibunt  vina  potentia,  et  sap^  sunt  sub  sole.  »  Curse  validae,  largiores  vini  et  aroraatum  nsn«, 
rA  cauteiio  et  ulcere  exsiccato.         »  Ab  ulcere  curato  incidit  in  insaniara,  aperto  vulnere  curatur.         »  A 
galea  nimist  calefacta.  ^  Exuritur  sanguis  et  ven£e  obstruuntur,  quibus  obstructis  prohibctur  transitus 
Chili  ad  jecur,  corrumpitor  et  in  rugitus  et  tlatus  vertitur.         '  Swmacho  laeso  robur  corporis  iniminuitur 
«t  reliqua  membru  alimento  orbata.  iia. 
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times  a  cold  liver  may  be  a  cause.  Laurentius,  c.  12,  Tiincavellius,  lih.  12, 
consil.,  and  Gualter  Bruel,  seems  to  lay  the  greatest  fault  upon  the  spleen, 
that  doth  not  his  duty  in  purging  the  liver  as  he  ought,  being  too  great,  or  too 
little,  in  drawing  too  much  blood  sometimes  to  it,  and  not  expelling  it,  as  P. 

Cnemiandrus  in  a  ̂ consultation  of  his  noted  tumorem  lienis,  he  names  it,  and 
the  fountain  of  melancholy.  Diodes  supposed  the  ground  of  this  kind  of 
melancholy  to  proceed  from  the  inflammation  of  the  pylorus,  which  is  the  nether 
mouth  of  the  ventricle.  Others  assign  the  mesenterium  or  midriff  distempered 
by  heat,  the  womb  misaffected,  stopping  of  hsemorrhoids,  with  many  such.  All 
which  Laurentius,  cap.  12,  reduceth  to  three,  mesentery,  liver,  and  spleen, 
from  whence  he  denominates  hepatic,  splenetic,  and  meseraic  melancholy. 
Outward  causes,  are  bad  diet,  care,  griefs,  discontents,  and  in  a  word  all  those 

six  non-natural  things,  as  Montanus  found  by  his  experience,  consil.  244, 
Solenander,  consil.  9,  for  a  citizen  of  Lyons,  in  France,  gives  his  reader  to 
understand  that  he  knew  this  mischief  procured  by  a  medicine  of  cantharides, 

which  an  unskilful  physician  ministered  his  patient  to  drink  ad  venerem  exci- 
tandam.  But  most  commonly  fear,  grief,  and  some  sudden  commotion,  or 

perturbation  of  the  mind,  begin  it,  in  such  bodies  especially  as  are  ill-disposed. 
Melancthon,  tract.  14,  cap.  2.  de  animd,  will  have  it  as  common  to  men,  as  the 
mother  to  women,  upon  some  grievous  trouble,  dislike,  passion,  or  discontent. 
For  as  Camerarius  records  in  his  life,  Melancthon  himself  was  much  troubled 

with  it,  and  therefore  could  speak  out  of  experience.  Montanus,  consil.  22, 

pro  delirante  Judceo  confirms  it,  'grievous  symptoms  of  the  mind  brought  him 
to  it.  Randolotius  relates  of  himself,  that  being  one  day  very  intent  to  write 

out  a  physician's  notes,  molested  by  an  occasion,  he  fell  into  a  hypochondriacal 

fit,  to  avoid  which  he  drank  thedecoction  of  worm  wood,  and  was  freed.  '^Melanc- 
thon  ("  seeing  the  disease  is  so  troublesome  and  frequent)  holds  it  a  most  neces- 

sary and  profitable  study,  for  every  man  to  know  the  accidents  of  it,  and  a 

dangerous  thing  to  be  ignorant,"  and  would  therefore  have  all  men  in  some 
sort  to  understand  the  causes,  symptoms,  and  cures  of  it. 

SuBSECT.  V, — Causes  of  Melancholy  from  the  whole  Body. 

As  before,  the  cause  of  this  kind  of  melancholy  is  inward  or  outward.  In- 

ward, "  ̂ when  the  liver  is  apt  to  engender  such  a  humoui*,  or  the  spleen  weak 

by  nature,  and  not  able  to  discharge  his  office."  A  melancholy  temperature, 
retention  of  haemorrhoids,  monthly  issues,  bleeding  at  nose,  long  diseases, 

agues,  and  all  those  six  non-natural  things  increase  it.  But  especially  ''bad 
diet,  as  Piso  thinks,  pulse,  salt  meat,  shell-fish,  cheese,  black  wine,  &c.  Mer- 
curialis  out  of  Averroes  and  Avicenna  condemns  all  herbs :  Oalen,  lib.  3.  de 

loc.  affect,  cap.  7,  especially  cabbage.  So  likewise  fear,  sorrow,  discontents, 
&c.,  but  of  these  before.  And  thus  in  brief  you  have  had  the  general  and 
particular  causes  of  melancholy. 
«  Now  go  and  brag  of  thy  present  happiness,  whosoever  thou  art,  brag  of  thy 
temperature,  of  thy  good  parts,  insult,  triumph,  and  boast ;  thou  seest  in  what 
a  brittle  state  thou  art,  how  soon  thou  mayest  be  dejected,  how  many  several 
ways,  by  bad  diet,  bad  air,  a  small  loss,  a  little  sorrow  or  discontent,  an  ague, 
(fee. ;  how  many  sudden  accidents  may  procure  thy  ruin,  what  a  small  tenure 
of  happiness  thou  hast  in  this  life,  how  weak  and  siUy  a  creature  thou  art. 

"  Humble  thyself,  therefore,  under  the  mighty  hand  of  God,"  1  Peter,  v.  6. 
know  thyself^  acknowledge  thy  present  misery,  and  make  right  use  of  it. 

d  Hildesheim.  •  Habuit  sseva  animi  symptoraata  quae  impediunt  concoctionem,  Ac.  'Usitatissimns 
morbus  cum  sit,  utile  est  hujus  visceris  accidentia  considerare,  nee  leva  periculum  hujus  causas  niorOi 
jgnor.intibus.  6  Jecnr  aptura  ad  generandum  talem  humorem,  splen  natnva  imbecillior,  Piso,  Altoinaiiis, 
Gaianerius.  >■  Melancholiam,  quae  fit  a  reduudaatia  humoiis  in  toto  corpore,  rictus  imprimis  generat 
qui  earn  humorem  parit. 
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Qui  stat  videat  ne  cadat.  Thou  dost  now  flourish,  and  hast  hona  animi,  corpo- 
ris,  et/ortunce,  goods  of  body,  mind,  and  fortune,  nescis  quid  serus  secum  vesper 
ferat,  thou  knowest  not  what  storms  and  tempests  the  late  evening  may  bring 

with  it.  Be  not  secure  then,  "  be  sober  and  watch,"  ̂ fortunam  reverenter 
habe,  if  fortunate  and  rich;  if  sick  and  poor,  moderat-e  thyself.     I  have  said. 

SECT.  III.     MEMB.  I. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Symptoms,  or  Signs  of  Melancholy  in  t/te  Body, 

Parrhasius,  a  painter  of  Athens,  amongst  those  Olynthian  captives  Philip 

of  Macedon  brought  home  to  sell,  •'bought  one  very  old  man;  and  when  he 
had  him  at  Athens,  put  him  to  extreme  torture  and  torment,  the  better  by  his 
example  to  express  the  pains  and  passions  of  his  Prometheus,  whom  he  was  then 
about  to  paint.  I  need  not  be  so  barbarous,  inhuman,  curious,  or  cruel,  for  this 
purpose  to  torture  any  poor  melancholy  man,  their  symptoms  are  plain,  obvious 
and  familiar,  there  needs  no  such  accurate  observation  or  far-fetched  object, 
they  delineate  themselves,  they  voluntarily  betray  themselves,  they  are  too 
frequent  in  all  places,  I  meet  them  still  as  I  go,  they  cannot  conceal  it,  their 
grievances  are  too  well  known,  I  need  not  seek  far  to  describe  them. 

Symptoms  therefore  are  either  'universal  or  particular,  saith  Gordonius, 
lib.  Tried,  cap.  19,  ̂jari.  2,  to  persons,  to  species:  "  some  signs  are  secret,  some 
manifest,  some  in  the  body,  some  in  the  mind,  and  diversely  vary,  according 

to  the  inward  or  outward  causes,"  Cappivaccius :  or  from  stars,  according  to 
Jovianus  Pontanus,  de  reb.  ccelest.  lib.  10.  cap.  13,  and  celestial  influences,  or 
from  the  humours  diversely  mixed,  Ficinus,  l^h.  1,  cap.  4c,desanit.  tuendd: 
as  they  are  hot,  cold,  natural,  unnatural,  intended  or  remitted,  so  will  .^^tius 

have  melancholica  deliria  muUifoi'mia,  diversity  of  melancholy  signs.  Lauren- 
tius  ascribes  them  to  their  several  temperatures,  delights,  natures,  inclinations, 
continuance  of  time,  as  they  are  simple  or  mixed  with  other  diseases,  as  the 
causes  are  divers,  so  must  the  signs  be,  almost  infinite,  Altomarus,  cap.  7.  art. 

rued.  And  as  wine  produce th  divers  eflects,  or  that  herb  Tortocolla  in  ™Lau- 
rentius,  "  which  makes  some  laugh,  some  weep,  some  sleep,  some  dance,  some 
sing,  some  howl,  some  drink,"  &c.,  so  doth  this  our  melancholy  humour  work 
several  signs  in  several  parties. 

But  to  confine  them,  these  general  symptoms  may  be  reduced  to  those  of 
the  body  or  the  mind.  Those  usual  signs  appearing  in  the  bodies  of  such  as 
are  melancholy,  be  these  cold  and  dry,  or  they  are  hot  and  dry,  as  the  humour 

is  more  or  less  adust.  From  "these  first  qualities  arise  many  other  second, 
as  that  of  ** colour,  black,  swarthy,  pale,  ruddy,  &c.,  some  are  impense  rubri,  as 
Montaltus,  cap.  1 6,  observes  out  of  Galen,  lib.  3,  de  locis  affectis,  very  red  and 
high  coloured.  Hippocrates  in  his  book  ̂ de  insania  et  melan.  reckons  up  these 
signs,  that  they  are  "  ''lean,  withered,  hollow-eyed,  look  old,  wrinkled,  harsh, 
much  troubled  with  wind,  and  a  griping  in  their  bellies,  or  belly-ache,  belch  often, 
dry  bellies  and  hard,  dejected  looks,  flaggy  beards,  singing  of  the  ears,  vertigo, 

light-headed,  little  or  no  sleep,  and  that  interrupt,  terrible  and  fearful  dreams," 
'Anna  soror,  quce  me  suspensam  insofnnia  terrent2  The  same  symptoms  are 
repeated  by  Melanelius  in  his  book  of  melanch-oly  collected  out  of  Galen, 

iAusonius.  i^  Seneca,  cont.  lib.  10,  cont.  5.  *  Quaedam  universalia,  particularia,  qusedam  manifesta, 
quaidam  in  corpora,  quaedam  in  cogitationeet  anirao,  qucedam  h  stellis,  qusedam  ab  humoribus,  quae  ut  vinum 
corpus  varie  disponit,  ckc.  Diversa  phantasmata  pro  varietate  causae  externse  vel  iiiternie.  "Lib.  1.  de  risu. 
lol.  17.  Ad  ejus  tsum  alii  sudant,  alii  vomunt,  flent,  bibunt,  saltant,  alii  rident,  tremunt,  dormiunt,  &c. 
'T.  Bright,  cap.  20.  •  Nigrescit  hie  humor  aliquando  supercalefactus,  aliquando  superfrigefactus.  Melanel. 
e  Gal.  p  Interprete  F.  Calvo.  <i  Oculi  his  excavantur,  venti  gignuntur  circum  prfficordia,  et  acidi  ructus, 
eicci  fere  ventres,  vertigo,  tinnitus  aurium,  sorani  pusilU,  somnia  terribilia  et  interrupta.        '  Virg.  iEn. 
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Kuffus,  ̂ tius,  by  Rhasis,  Gordonius,  and  all  the  juniors,  ""continual,  sharp, 
and  stinking  belchings,  as  if  their  meat  in  their  stomachs  were  putrefied,  or 
that  they  had  eaten  fish,  dry  bellies,  absurd  and  interrupt  dreams,  and  many 
phantastical  visions  about  their  eyes,  vertiginous,  apt  to  tremble,  and  prone  to 

venery."  *  Some  add  palpitation  of  the  heart,  cold  sweat,  as  usual  symptoms, 
and  a  leaping  in  many  parts  of  the  body,  saltum  in  multis  corporis  partibus,  a 
kind  of  itching,  saith  Laurentius,  on  the  superficies  of  the  skin,  like  a  flea- 

biting  sometimes.  "Montaltus,  cap.  21.  puts  fixed  eyes  and  much  twinkling  of 
their  eyes  for  a  sign,  and  so  doth  Avicenna,  oculos  Iiabentes  palpitantes,  tremuli, 
vehementer  ruhicundi,  dhc,  lib.  3.  Fen.  1.  Tract.  4.  cap.  18.  They  stut  most  part, 

which  he  took  out  of  Hippocrates'  aphorisms.  *  Rhasis  makes  "  head-ache 
and  a  binding  heaviness  for  a  principal  token,  much  leaping  of  wind  about  the 
skin,  as  well  as  stutting,  or  tripping  in  speech,  &c.,  hollow  eyes,  gross  veins, 

and  broad  lips."  To  some  too,  if  they  be  far  gone,  mimical  gestures  are  too 
familiar,  laughing,  grinning,  fleering,  murmuring,  talking  to  themselves,  with 
strange  mouths  and  faces,  lijarticulate  voices,  exclamations,  (fee.  And  although 
they  be  commonly  lean,  hirsute,  uncheerful  in  countenance,  withered,  and  not 
so  pleasant  to  behold,  by  reason  of  those  continual  fears,  griefs,  and  vexations, 
dull,  heavy,  lazy,  restless,  unapt  to  go  about  any  business;  yet  their  memories 
are  most  part  good,  they  have  happy  wits,  and  excellent  apprehensions.  Their 
hot  and  dry  brains  m^ake  them  they  cannot  sleep,  Ingentes  habent  et  erebras 
vigilias  (Areteus),  mighty  and  often  patchings,  sometimes  waking  for  a  month, 
a  year  together.  ̂   Hercules  de  Saxonia  faithfully  averreth,  that  he  hath  heard 
his  mother  swear,  she  slept  not  for  seven  months  together :  Trincavellius,  Tom,. 
2.  cons.  16.  speaks  of  one  that  waked  50  days,  and  Skenckius  hath  examples 
of  two  years,  and  all  without  offence.  In  natural  actions  their  appetite  is 
grea/er  than  their  concoction,  mvlta  appetunt,  pauca  digerunt,  as  Rhasis  hath 

it,  the/  covet  to  eat,  but  cannot  digest.  And  although  they  "''do  eat  much, 
yet  thev  are  lean,  ill-liking,"  saith  Areteus,  "withered  and  hard,  much  troubled 
witi  oostiveness,"  crudities,  oppilations,  spitting,  belching,  (fee.  Their  pulse  is 
rare  and  slow,  except  it  be  of  the  *  Carotides,  which  is  very  strong;  but  that 
varies  according  to  their  intended  passions  or  perturbations,  as  Struthius 
hath  proved  at  large.  SpigmaticcB  artis,  I.  4.  c.  13.  To  say  truth,  in  such 
chronic  diseases  the  \  alse  is  not  much  to  be  respected,  there  being  so  much 

superstition  in  it,  as  **  Crato  notes,  and  so  many  differences  in  Galen,  that  he 
dares  say  they  may  not  be  observed,  or  understood  of  any  man. 

Their  urine  is  most  part  pale,  and  low  coloured,  urina  pauca,  acris,  biliosa, 
(Areteus),  not  much  in  quantity ;  but  this,  in  my  judgment,  is  all  out  as  uncer- 

tain as  the  other,  varying  so  often  according  to  several  persons,  habits,  and 

other  occasions  not  to  be  respected  in  chronic  diseases.  "  °  Their  melancholy 
excrements  in  some  very  much,  in  others  little,  as  the  spleen  plays  his  part," 
and  thence  proceeds  wind,  palpitation  of  the  heart,  short  breath,  plenty  of 
humidity  in  the  stomach,  heaviness  of  heart  and  heartache,  and  intolerable 
stupidity  and  dulness  of  spirits.  Their  excrements  or  stool  hard,  black  to 
some  and  little.  If  the  heart,  brain,  liver,  spleen,  be  misaffected,  as  usually 
they  are,  many  inconveniences  proceed  from  them,  many  diseases  accompany, 

as  incubus,  "^apoplexy,  epilepsy,  vertigo,  those  frequent  wakings  and  terrible 

« Assiause  eaeque  acidas  ructationes  quae  citam  virulentum  culentumque  nidorem,  etsi  nil  tale  ingestam sit,  referant  ob  cruditatem.  Ventres  hisce  aridi,  soirmus  plerumque  parous  et  interruptus,  somnia  absurdis- 
sima,  turbulenta,  corpciis  iremor,  capitis  gravedo,  strepitus  circa  aures  et  visiones  ante  oculos,  ad  venerena 
prodigi.  t  Altomarus,  Bruel,  Piso,  Montaltus.  "Frequentes  habent  oculorum  nictationes,  aliqu/ 
tanien  fixis  oculis  plerumque  sunt.  «  Cent.  lib.  1.  Tract.  9.  Signa  hujus  morbi  sunt  plurimus  saltu% 
sonitus  aurium,  capitis  gravedo,  lingua  titubat,  oculi  excavantur,  &c.  r  In  Pantheon  cap.  de  Melancliolia 
«  Alvus  arida  nihil  dejiciens,  cibi  capaces,  nihilominus  tamen  extenuatisunt.  'Nic.  Piso.  Intiatio  carotiduu) 
&c.  »  Andraeas  Dudith  Rahamo.  ep.  lib.  3.  Crat.  epist.  multa  in  pulsibus  superstitio,  ausim  etiam  dicer©, 
tot  diflferentias  qu;\;  describuntur  a  Galeno,  neque  intelligi  a  quoquam  nee  observari  posse.  «  T.  Bright 
cap.  20.  dPost  40  ajtai.  f\nnuin,  saith  Jacchinus  in  15.  9  Khasis.  Idem  Mercui-ialis,  consil.  86.  Trinca. velUus,  Tc^iu.  2.  cous.  17. 
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dreams,  •  intempestive  laughing,  weeping,  sighing,  sobbing,  bashfulness,  blush- 
ing, trembling,  sweating,  swooning,  <kc.  'All  their  senses  are  troubled,  they 

think  they  see,  hear,  smell,  and  touch  that  which  they  do  not,  as  shall  bo 
proved  in  the  following  discourse. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Symptoins  or  Signs  in  the  Mind. 

Fear.']  Arculanus  in  9  Bliasis  ad  Almansor.  cap.  16.  will  have  these symptoms  to  be  infiuite,  as  indeed  they  are,  varying  according  to  the  parties, 

*'for  scarce  is  there  one  of  a  thousand  that  dotes  alike,"  ̂ Laurentius,  c.  16. 
Some  few  of  greater  note  I  will  point  at;  and  amongst  the  rest,  fear  and 
sorrow,  which  as  they  are  frequent  causes,  so  if  they  persevere  long,  according 

to  Hippocrates^  and  Galen's  aphorisms,  they  are  most  assured  signs,  inse- 
parable companions,  and  characters  of  melancholy ;  of  present  melancholy  and 

habituated,  saith  Montaltus,  cap.  11.  and  common  to  them  all,  as  the  said 
Hippocrates,  Galen,  Avicenna,  and  all  Neoterics  hold.  But  as  hounds  many 
times  run  away  with  a  false  cry,  never  perceiving  themselves  to  be  at  a  fault, 
so  do  they.  For  Diodes  of  old  (whom  Galen  confutes),  and  amongst  the 

juniors,  'Hercules  de  Saxonia,  with  Lod.  Mercatus,  cap.  17.  I.  1.  de  melan. 

take  just  exceptions  at  this  aphorism  of  Hippocrates,  'tis  not  always  true,  or 
so  generally  to  be  understood,  "  fear  and  sorrow  are  no  common  symptoms  to 
all  melancholy ;  upon  more  serious  consideration,  I  find  some  (saith  he)  that 
are  not  so  at  all.  Some  indeed  are  sad,  and  not  fearful ;  some  fearful  and  not 

sad;  some  neither  fearful  nor  sad;  some  both."  Four  kinds  he  excepts,  fa- 
natical persons,  such  as  were  Cassandra,  Nanto,  Nicostrata,  Mopsus,  Proteus, 

the  Sybils,  whom  '^Aristotle  confesseth  to  have  been  deeply  melancholy.  Bap- 
tista  Porta  seconds  him,  Physiog.  lih.  1.  cap.  8,  they  were  atrd  bile  perciti : 
dsemoniacal  persons,  and  such  as  speak  strange  languages,  are  of  this  rank : 
some  poets,  such  as  laugh  always,  and  think  themselves  kings,  cardinals,  tfec, 

sanguine  they  are,  pleasantly  disposed  most  part,  and  so  continue.  *  Baptista 
Porta  confines  fear  and  sorrow  to  them  that  are  cold;  but  lovers,  sybils, 
enthusiasts,  he  wholly  excludes.  So  that  I  think  I  may  truly  conclude,  they 

are  not  always  sad  and  fearful,  but  usually  so :  and  that  "  without  a  cause, 
timent  de  non  iimendis  (Gordonius),  quceque  momenti  non  sunt^  "although  not 
all  alike  (saith  Altomarus),  °  yet  all  likely  fear,  °  some  ^vith  an  extraordinary 
and  a  mighty  fear,"  Areteus.  ""Many  fear  death,  and  yet  in  a  contrary 
humour,  make  away  themselves,"  Galen,  lib.  3.  de  he.  affect,  cap.  7.  Some  are 
afraid  that  heaven  will  fall  on  theii*  heads :  some  they  are  damned,  or  shall  be. 

'"*They  are  troubled  with  scruples  of  consciences,  distrusting  God's  mercies, 
think  they  shall  go  certainly  to  hell,  the  devil  will  have  them,  and  make  great 

lamentation,"  Jason  Pratensis.  Pear  of  devils,  death,  that  they  shall  be  so 
sick  of  some  such  or  such  disease,  ready  to  tremble  at  every  object,  they  shall 
die  themselves  forthwith,  or  that  some  of  their  dear  friends  or  near  allies  are 

certainly  dead ;  imminent  danger,  loss,  disgrace,  still  torment  others,  &c. ;  that 

they  are  all  glass,  and  therefore  will  suft'er  no  man  to  come  near  them:  that 
they  are  all  cork,  as  light  as  feathers;  others  as  heavy  as  lead;  some  are  afraid 
their  heads  will  fall  otf  their  shoulders,  that  they  have  frogs  in  their  bellies, 

iS^.     'Montanus,  consil.  23,  speaks  of  one     that  durst  not  walk  alone  ivom. 

e  Gordonius.  raodb  rident,  modb  flent,  silent,  &.c.  f  Femelius,  consil.  43  et  45.    Montanus,  consil.  230. 
Galea  de  locis  affcctis,  lib.  3.  cap.  G.  «  ApUorism.  et  lib.  de  Melan.  ^  Lib.  2.  cap.  6.  de  locis  affect,  timor 
et  moestitia,  si  diutius  perseverent,  &c.  '  1  ract.  posthumo  de  Melan.  edit.  Venetiis  1620.  per  BoLzettani 
Bibliup.  Milii  diligentius  banc  rem  consideranti,  patet  quosdam  esse,  qni  non  laborant  moerore  et  timore. 
kProb.  lib.  3.  '  Physiog.  lib.  1.  c.  8.  Qaibus  multa  frigida  bills  acra,  stolidi  et  timidi,  at  qui  calidi,  inge< 
niosi,  amasii,  divinosi,  spiritu  instigati,  &lc.  »» Omnes  exercent  metus  et  tristitia,  et  sine  causa.  "  0mne« 
timent  licet  non  omnibus  idem  timendi  modus.  Jiltius  Tetrab.  lib.  2.  sect.  c.  9.  •  Ingenti  paTore  trepidant. 
»'  Multi  mortem  timent,  et  tamen  sibi  ipsis  mortem  consciscunt,  alii  coeli  ruinam  timent.  s  Atfligit  eos 
plena  scrupulis  conscientia,  divine  misericordise  diffldentes,  Oreo  se  destinan:  focda  lamentatione  dcplo. 
■-antes.        '  Non  ausus  egredi  dome  ne  deficeret. 
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home,  for  fear  he  should  sWoon  or  die."  A  second  "'fears  every  man  he 
meets  will  rob  him,  quarrel  with  him,  or  kill  him."  A  third  dares  not  venture 
to  walk  alone,  for  fear  he  should  meet  the  devil,  a  thief,  be  sick;  fears  all  old 

wcnien  as  witches,  and  every  black  dog  or  cat  he  sees  he  suspecteth  to  be  a 
devil,  every  person  comes  near  him  is  malificiated,  every  creature,  all  intend 
to  hurt  him,  seek  his  ruin;  another  dares  not  go  over  a  bridge,  come  near  a 
pool,  rock,  steep  hill,  lie  in  a  chamber  where  cross  beams  are,  for  fear  he  be 
tempted  to  hang,  drown,  or  precipitate  himself.  If  he  be  in  a  silent  audi- 

tory, as  at  a  sermon,  he  is  afraid  he  shall  speak  aloud  at  unawares,  some- 
thing indecent,  unfit  to  be  said.  If  he  be  locked  in  a  close  room,  he  is  afraid  of 

being  stifled  for  want  of  air,  and  still  carries  biscuit,  aquavitae,  or  some  strong 
waters  about  him,  for  fear  of  deliquiums,  or  being  sick;  or  if  he  be  in  a  throng, 
middle  of  a  church,  multitude,  where  he  may  not  well  get  out,  though  he  sit  at 
ease,  he  is  so  misaffected.  He  will  freely  promise,  undertake  any  business 
beforehand,  but  when  it  comes  to  be  performed,  he  dare  not  adventure,  but 

fears  an  infinite  number  of  dangers,  disasters,  <fec.  Some  are  "  *  afraid  to  be 
burned,  or  that  the  "ground  will  sink  under  them,  or  *  swallow  them  quick,  or 
that  the  king  will  call  them  in  question  for  some  fact  they  never  did  (Ilhasis 

cont.)  and  that  they  shall  surely  be  executed."  The  terror  of  such  a  death 
troubles  them,  and  they  fear  as  much  and  are  equally  tormented  in  mind, 

'•'^as  they  that  have  committed  a  murder,  and  are  pensive  without  a  cause,  as 
if  they  were  now  presently  to  be  put  to  death."  Plater,  cap.  3.  de  mentis 
alienat.  They  are  afraid  of  some  loss,  danger,  that  they  shall  surely  lose  their 
lives,  goods,  and  all  they  have,  but  why  they  know  not.  Trincavellius,  consil. 
1 3.  lib.  1.  had  a  patient  that  would  needs  make  away  himself,  for  fear  of  being 
hanged,  and  could  not  be  persuaded  for  three  years  together,  but  that  he  had 
k  riled  a  man.  Plater,  observat.  lib.  1.  hath  two  other  examples  of  such  as  feared 
to  be  executed  without  a  cause.  If  they  come  in  a  place  where  a  robbery, 

til  eft,  or  any  such  offence  hath  been  done,  they  presently  fear  they  are  sus- 
}»ected,  and  many  times  betray  themselves  without  a  cause.  Lewis  XI.,  the 
French  king,  suspected  every  man  a  traitor  that  came  about  him,  durst  trust  no 
officer.  Alii  formidolosi  omnium,  alii  quorundam  (Fracastorius,  lib.  2.  de 

Intellect.)  "'some  fear  all  alike,  some  certain  men,  and  cannot  endure  their 

companies,  are  sick  in  them,  or  if  they  be  from  home."  Some  suspect  'treason 
still,  others  "are  afraid  of  their  ''dearest  and  nearest  friends."  {Alelanelius  e 
Galeiio,  Ruffo,  jEtio^  and  dare  not  be  alone  in  the  dark  for  fear  of  hobgoblins 
and  devils :  he  suspects  every  thing  he  hears  or  sees  to  be  a  devil,  or  enchanted, 

and  imagineth  a  thousand  chimeras  and  visions,  which  to  his  thinking  he  cer- 

tainly sees,  bugbears,  talks  with  black  men,  ghosts,  goblins,  SiCf^Omnes  se 
terrent  aurce,  sonus  exciiat  omnis.  Another  through  bashfulness,  suspicion, 

and  timorousness,  will  not  be  seen  abroad,  "  '^ loves  darkness  as  life,  and  can- 

not endure  the  light,"  or  to  sit  in  lightsome  places,  his  hat  still  in  his  eyes,  he 
will  neither  see  nor  be  seen  by  his  goodwill,  Hippocrates,  lib.  de  Insania  et 

Melanc/iolia.  He  dare  not  come  in  company  for  fear  he  should  be  misused,  dis- 
graced, overshoot  himself  in  gesture  or  speeches,  or  be  sick ;  he  thinks  every 

man  observes  him,  aims  at  him,  derides  him,  owes  him  malice.  Most  part 

"  *they  are  afraid  they  are  bewitched,  possessed,  or  poisoned  by  their  enemies, 
and  sometimes  they  suspect  their  nearest  friends  :  he  thinks  something  speaks 

•  Multl  dasmones  timent,  latronea,  Insidiaa,  Avicenna.  *  Alii  comburl,  alii  de  Ragev  Phasi*.  ■  Na 
terra  absorbeantor.  Foreatus.  »  Xe  terra  dehiacat.  Gordon.  j  Alii  timtre  mortis  tenenlcr  et  mala 
gratia  principum  putant  se  aliquid  commisisse,  et  ad  aapplicium  requiri.  »  Alius  domesticos  timet,  alius 
omnes.  iEtius.  •  Alii  timent  insidiaa.  Aurel.  lib.  I.  de  morb.  Chron.  cap.  6.  >»  Ille  charissimca,  hie 
omnes  homines  citra  discrimen  timet.         •  Vir^l.  "i  Hie  in  lucem  prodire  timet,  tenebrasque  quaerit, 
contra,  ille  caliginosa  fugit.  •  Quidam  lanras  et  malos  spiritus  ab  inimicis,  reneficiis  et  incautatiouibua 
Bibi  putant  objectarl.  Hippocrates,  potionera  se  veneticara  surapsisse  putat,  ot  de  hac  ructare  sibi  crebri) 
Yidctar.  Idem  MonUltua,  cap.  21.  Xtius,  lib,  2.  ct  alii.  Trallianus,  L  I,  cap,  16, 
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or  talks  within  him,  or  to  him,  and  he  belcheth  of  the  poison."    Christopheriis 
^  Vega,  lib.  2.  cap.   1.  had  a  patient  so  troubled,  that  by  no  persuasion  or 
physic  he  could  be  reclaimed.     Some  are  afraid  that  they  shall  have  every 
fearful  disease  they  see  others  have,  hear  of,  or  read,  and  dare  not  therefore 

hear  or  read  of  any  such  subject,  no  not  of  melancholy  itself,  lest  by  applying 
to  themselves  that  which  they  hear  or  read,  they  should  aggravate  and  increase 
it.     If  they  see  one  possessed,  bewitched,  an  epileptic  paroxysm,  a  man  shaking 

with  the  palsy,  or  giddy-headed,  reeling  or  standing  in  a  dangerous  place,  &c., 
for  many  days  after  it  runs  in  their  minds,  they  are  afraid  they  shall  be  so  too, 
they  are  in  like  danger,  as  Ferk.  c.  12.  sc.  2.  well  observes  in  his  Cases  of 
Consc,  and  many  times  by  violence  of  imagination  they  produce  it.     They 
cannot  endure  to  see  any  terrible  object,  as  a  monster,  a  man  executed,  a  car- 

case, hear  the  devil  named,  or  any  tragical  relation  seen,  but  they  quake  for 
fear,  Hecatas  somniare  sihi  videntur  (Lucian),  they  dream  of  hobgoblins,  and 
may  not  get  it  out  of  their  minds  a  long  time  after;  they  apply  (as  I  have 

said)  all  they  hear,  see,  read,  to  themselves;  as  'Eelix  Plater  notes  of  some 
young  physicians,  that  study  to  cure  diseases,  catch  them  themselves,  will  be 
sick,  and  appropriate  all  symptoms  they  find  related  of  others,  to  their  own 

persons.     And  therefore  [quod  iterum  inoneo,  licet  nauseam  paret  hctm'i,  inalo 
decern  jjotius  verba,  decies  repetlta  licet,  abundare,  quam  unum  desiderari)  I 
would  advise  him  that  is  actually  melancholy  not  to  read  this  tract  of  Symptoms, 
lest  he  disquiet  or  make  himself  for  a  time  worse,  and  more  melancholy  than 

he  was  before.     Generally  of  them  all  take  this,  de  inanibus  semper  conque- 

runtur  et  timent,s'ait\i  Areteus :  they  complain  of  toys,  and  fear  ̂ without  a  cause, 
and  still  think  their  melancholy  to  be  most  grievous,  none  so  bad  as  they  are, 
though  it  be  nothing  in  respect,  yet  never  any  man  sure  was  so  troubled,  or  in 
this  sort.     As  really  tormented  and  perplexed,  in  as  great  an  agony  for  toys 
and  trifles  (such  things  as  they  will  after  laugh  at  themselves)  as  if  they  were 
most  material  and  essential  matters  indeed,  worthy  to  be  feared,  and  will  not 
be  satisfied.    Pacify  them  for  one,  they  are  instantly  troubled  with  some  other 
fear;  always  afraid  of  something  which  they  foolishly  imagine  or  conceive  to 
themselves,  which  never  peradventure  was,  never  can  be,  never  likely  will  be ; 

troubled  in  mind  upon  every  small  occasion,  unquiet,  still  complaining,  griev- 
ing, vexing,  suspecting,  grudging,  discontent,  and  cannot  be  freed  so  long  as 

melancholy  continues.     Or  if  their  minds  be  more  quiet  for  the  present,  and 
they  free  from  foreign  fears,  outward  accidents,  yet  their  bodies  are  out  of  tune, 
they  suspect  some  part  or  other  to  be  amiss,  now  their  head  aches,  heart, 
stomach,  spleen,  &c.  is  misaffected,  they  shall  surely  have  this  or  that  disease; 
still  troubled  in  body,  mind,  or  both,  and  through  wind,  corrupt  fantasy,  some 

accidental  distemper,  continually  molested.     Yet  for  all  this,  as  ̂   Jacchinus 
notes,  "in  all  other  things  they  are  wise,  staid,  discreet,  and  do  nothing  un- 

beseeming their  dignity,  person,  or  place,  this  foolish,  ridiculous,  and  childish 
fear  excepted;  which  so  much,  so  continually  tortures  and  crucifies  their  souls, 
like  a  barking  dog  that  always  bawls,  but  seldom  bites,  this  fear  ever  molestetii, 

and  so  long  as  melancholy  lasteth,  cannot  be  avoided." 
Sorrow  is  that  other  character,  and  inseparable  companion,  as  individual  j  ::* 

Saint  Cosmus  and  Damian,^<iw5  Achates,  as  all  writers  witness,  a  common 

symptom,  a  continual,  and  still  without  any  evident  cause,  ̂ moerent  omnes,  et 
si  roges  eos  reddere  causam,  non  possunt :  grieving  still,  but  why  they  cannot 
tell;  Agelasti,  mcesti,  coyitabundi,  they  look  as  if  they  had  newly  come  forth  of 

Trophonius'  den.    And  though  they  laugh  many  times,  and  seem  to  be  extra- 

f  Observat.  1.  1.  Quando  iis  nil  nocet,  nisi  quod  mulieribus  melancholicis.         k  — timeo  tamen  metuoqne 
CHiisae  nescins,  causa  est  metus.     Ileiusius  Austriaco.  ^  Cap.  15.  in  9.  Rhasis,  in  niultis  vidi,  praeter 
rjiiionem  semper  aliquid  tinient,  in  caeteris  tamen  optirafc  se  gerunt,  neque  aliquid  piaster  dignitatem  coin. 
Uiiltunt.        '  AltonuMUS,  cap.  7.  Areteus,  tristes  sunt. 
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ordinaiy  merry  (as  they  will  by  fits),  yet  extreme  lumpish  again  in  an  instant, 

dull  and  heavy,  semd  et  simul,  merry  and  sad,  but  most  part  sad ;  ''  Si  qua 
placent,  abeunt;  inimica  tenaa/us  Juerent:  sorrow  sticks  by  them  still  con- 

tinually, gnawing  as  the  vulture  did  'Titius'  bowels,  and  they  cannot  avoid  it, 
No  sooner  are  their  eyes  open,  but  after  terrible  and  troublesome  dreams  their 
heavy  hearts  begin  to  sigh :  they  are  still  fretting,  chafing,  sighing,  grieving, 
complaining,  finding  faults,  repining,  grudging,  weeping,  Heautontimorumenoi, 

vexing  themselves,  ™  disquieted  in  mind,  with  restless,  unquiet  thoughts,  dis- 

content, either  for  their  own,  other  men's  or  public  affairs,  such  as  concern 
them  not;  things  past,  present,  or  to  come,  the  remembrance  of  some  disgrace, 

loss,  injury,  abuses,  «fcc.  troubles  them  now  being  idle  afresh,  as  if  it  were  new- 
done  ;  they  are  afflicted  otherwise  for  some  danger,  loss,  want,  shame,  misery, 

that  "will  certainly  come,  as  they  suspect  and  mistrust.  Lugubris  Ate  frowns 
upon  them,  insomuch  that  Areteus  well  calls  it  angorem  animi,  a  vexation  of 
the  mind,  a  perpetual  agony.     They  can  hardly  be  pleased  or  eased,  though 

in  other  men's  opinion  most  happy,  go,  tarry,  run,  ride,  °   /)os^  equitem 
sedet  atra  cura:  they  cannot  avoid  this  feral  plague,  let  them  come  in  what 

company  they  will,  °]iceret  lateH  lethalis  arundo,  as  to  a  deer  that  is  struck, 
whether  he  run,  go,  rest  with  the  herd,  or  alone,  this  grief  remains :  irresolu- 

tion, inconstancy,  vanity  of  mind,  their  fear,  torture,  care,  jealousy,  suspicion, 

<fec,,  continues,  and  they  cannot  be  relieved.     So  p  he  complained  in  the  poet, 
'  Domum  revortor  raoestus,  atqae  animo  ferfe 
Perturbato,  atque  incerto  prae  aegritudine, 
Assido,  accurrunt  servi :  soccos  detrahunt, 

Video  alios  festinare,  lectos  sternere, 
Ccenara  apparare,  pro  se  quisque  sedulo 
Faciebant,  quo  illam  mihi  lenirent  miseriam. 

"  He  came  home  sorrowful,  and  troubled  in  his  mind,  his  servants  did  all  they 
possibly  could  to  please  him ;  one  pulled  off  his  socks,  another  made  ready  his 
bed,  a  third  his  supper,  all  did  their  utmost  endeavours  to  ease  his  grief,  and 
exhilarate  his  person,  he  was  profoundly  melancholy,  he  had  lost  his  son,  illud 

angebatjihsit  was  his  Cord  olium,  his  pain,  his  agony  which  could  not  be  removed." 

■*     Tcedium  vitcB.^     Hence  it  proceeds  many  times,  that  they  are  weary  of 
their  lives,  andfeml  thoughts  to  offer  violence  to  their  own  persons  come  into 
their  minds,  tcedium  vitce  is  a  common  symptom,  tarda  Jluunt,  ingrataque 
tempora,  they  are  soon  tired  with  all  things;  they  will  now  tarry,  now  be 
gone;  now  in  bed  they  will  rise,  now  up,  then  go  to  bed,  now  pleased,  then 
again  displeased;  now  they  like,  by  and  by  dislike  all,  weary  of  all,  sequitur 
nunc  vivendi,  nunc  moriendi  cupido,  saitli  Aurelianus,  lib.  1.  cap.  6,  but  most 

part  ̂ vitam  damnant,  discontent,  disquieted,  perplexed  upon  every  light,  or 
no  occasion,  object:  often  tempted,  I  say,  to  make  away  themselves :  '  Vivere 
nolunt,  mori  nesciunt:  they  cannot  die,  they  will  not  live:  they  complain, 
weep,  lament,  and  think  they  lead  a  most  miserable  life,  never  was  any  man 
so  bad,  or  so  before,  every  poor  man  they  see  is  most  fortunate  in  respect  of 
them,  every  beggar  that  comes  to  the  door  is  happier  than  tliey  are,  they 
could  be  contented  to  change  lives  with  them,  especially  if  they  be  alone,  idle, 
and  parted  from  their  ordinary  company,  molested,  displeased,  or  provoked: 
grief,  fear,  agony,  discontent,  wearisomeness,  laziness,  suspicion,  or  some  such 
passion  forcibly  seizeth  on  them.  Yet  by  and  by  when  they  come  in  companv 
dgain,  which  they  like,  or  be  pleased,  siiam  sententiam  irursus  damnant,  et  vitce 
solatia  ddectantur,  as  Octavius  Horatianus  observes,  lib.  2.  cap.  5,  they  con- 

demn their  former  dislike,  and  are  well  pleased  to  live.  And  so  they  continue, 
till  with  some  fresh  discontent  they  be  molested  again,  and  then  they  are 
weary  of  their  lives,  weary  of  all,  they  will  die,  and  show  rather  a  necessity  to 

live,  than  a  desire.     Claudius  the  emperor,  as  '  Sueton  describes  him,  had  a 

*  Mant.  Egl.  1.  'Ovid.  Met.  4.  ""  Inquiesammas.  n  Hor.  L  3.  Od.  1.  "Darlt  care  rides 
behind  him."  o  Virg.  p  Mened.  Heautontim.  Act.  1.  sc.  1.  <i  Altomarus  '  Seneca. 
■Cap-  31.  Quo  atomaclii  dulure  correptuiu  sc  etiain de  conscisceuda  morte  cogitasse  dixit. 
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spice  of  this  disease,  for  when  he  was  tormented  with  the  pain  of  his  stomach, 
he  had  a  conceit  to  make  away  himself.  Julius  Caesar  Claudinus,  consU.  84. 

had  a  Polonian  to  his  patient,  so  affected,  that  through  *fear  and  sorrow,  with 
which  he  was  still  disquieted,  hated  his  own  life,  wished  for  death  every  mo- 

ment, and  to  be  freed  of  his  misery.  Mercurialis  another,  and  another  that  was 
often  minded  to  dispatch  himself,  and  so  continued  for  many  years. 

•^  Suspicion,  jealousy.^  Suspicion,  and  jealousy,  are  general  symptoms :  they 
are  commonly  distrustful,  apt  to  mistake,  and  Bjn-plify,  facile  irascibiles,  "  testy, 
pettish,  peevish,  and  ready  to  snarl  upon  every  *  small  occasion,  cu7n  amicis- 
simis,  and  without  a  cause,  datum  vel  non  datu/m,  it  will  be  scandalum  acceptum. 
If  they  speak  in  jest,  he  takes  it  in  good  earnest.  If  they  be  not  saluted, 
invited,  consulted  with,  called  to  counsel,  <fec.,  or  that  any  respect,  small  com- 

pliment, or  ceremony  be  omitted,  they  think  themselves  neglected,  and  con- 
temned; for  a  tiuie  that  tortures  them.  If  two  talk  together,  discourse, 

whisper,  jest,  or  tell  a  tale  in  general,  he  thinks  presently  they  mean  him, 
applies  all  to  himself,  de  se  pulat  O'mnia  did.  Or  if  they  talk  with  him,  he  is 
ready  to  misconstrue  every  word  they  speak,  and  interpret  it  to  the  worst;  he 
cannot  endure  any  man  to  look  steadily  on  him,  speak  to  him  almost,  laugh, 
jeyt,  or  be  familiar,  or  hem,  or  point,  cough,  or  spit,  or  make  a  noise  some- 

times, <fec.  ̂   He  thinks  they  laugh  or  point  at  him,  or  do  it  in  disgrace  of 
him,  circumvent  him,  contemn  him ;  every  man  looks  at  him,  he  is  pale,  red, 
sweats  for  fear  and  anger,  lest  somebody  should  observe  him.  He  works 
upon  it,  and  long  after  this  false  conceit  of  an  abuse  troubles  him.  Montauus, 
consil.  22.  gives  instance  in  a  melancholy  Jew,  that  was  Iracundior  Adrid, 
so  waspish  and  suspicious,  tain  facile  iratus,  that  no  man  could  tell  how  to 
carry  himself  in  his  company. 

**  Inconstancy^^  Inconstant  they  are  in  all  their  actions,  vertiginous,  rest- 
less, unapt  to  resolve  of  any  business,  they  will  and  will  not,  persuaded  to  and 

fro  upon  every  small  occasion,  or  word  spoken :  and  yet  if  once  they  be  resolved, 
obstinate,  hard  to  be  reconciled.  If  they  abhor,  dislike,  or  distaste,  once  set- 

tled, though  to  the  better  by  odds,  by  no  counsel,  or  persuasion  to  be  removed. 
Yet  in  most  things  wavering,  irresolute,  unable  to  deliberate,  through  fear, 

faciunt,  et  moxfacti poenitet  {^Areteus),  avart,  et  paulo  post prodigi.  Now  pro- 
digal, and  then  covetous,  they  do,  and  by-and-by  repent  them  of  that  which 

they  have  done,  so  that  both  ways  they  are  troubled,  whether  they  do  or  do 
not,  want  or  have,  hit  or  miss,  disquieted  of  all  hands,  soon  weary,  and  still 
seeking  change,  restless,  I  say,  fickle,  fugitive,  they  may  not  abide  to  tarry 
in  one  place  long. 

«"  Romae  rus  optans,  absentem  rusticus  urbem 

TolUt  ad  astra   " 

no  company  long,  or  to  persevere  in  any  action  or  business. 
•  "  Et  similia  regum  puerls,  pappare  minutum 

Poscit,  et  iratus  mammae  lallare  recusat." 

eftsoons  pleased,  and  anon  displeased,  as  a  man  that's  bitten  with  fleas,  or  that 
cannot  sleep  turns  to  and  fro  in  his  bed,  their  restless  minds  are  tossed  and 
vary,  they  have  no  patience  to  read  out  a  book,  to  play  out  a  game  or  two, 
walk  a  mile,  sit  an  hour,  &c.,  erected  and  dejected  in  an  instant;  animated  to 
undertake,  and  upon  a  word  spoken  again  discouraged. 

Passionate.^  Extreme  passionate,  Quicquid  volunt  valde  volunt;  and 
what  they  desire,  they  do  most  furiously  seek :  anxious  ever  and  very  solicitous, 
distrustful,  and  timorous,  envious,  malicious,  profuse  one  while,  sparing  ano- 

t  Luget  et  semper  tristatur,  solitudinem  amst,  mortem  slbi  prccatur,  vitam  propriam  odio  habet.     "  Facild 
In  iram  incidunt.  Aret.  »  Ira  sine  causa,  velocitas  inu.  Savanarola.  pract.  major,  velocitas  irae  signum. 
Avicenna,  1.  3.  Fen.  1.  Tract.  4.  cap.  18.     Angor  sine  causa.  y  Suspicio,  diffidentia,  8ym])toinata,  Crato 
Kp.  Julio  Alexandrio  con.s.  185  Scoltzii.  »  Hor.    "  At  Rome,  wishing  tor  the  fields;  in  the  country, 
extolling  the  city  to  the  skies."        »  Pers.  Sat.  3.  18.  "  And  like  the  children  of  nobility,  require  to  eat  jjap^ 
lUid,  angi-y  at  the  nurse,  refuse  her  to  sing  lullaby." 
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tlier,  but  most  part  covetous,  muttering,  repining,  discontent,  and  still  com- 
plaining, grudging,  peevish,  injuriaruin  tenaces,  prone  to  revenge,  soon  troubled, 

and  most  violent  in  all  their  imaginations,  not  affable  in  speech,  or  apt  to  vul- 
gar compliment,  but  surly,  dull,  sad,  austere;  cogitahundi  still,  very  intent, 

and  as  ''Albertus  Durer  paints  melancholy,  like  a  sad  woman  leaning  on  her 
arm  with  fixed  looks,  neglected  habit,  (tc,  held  therefore  by  some  proud,  soft, 

sottish,  or  half-matl,  as  the  Abderites  esteemed  of  Democritus :  and  yet  of  a 
deep  reach,  excellent  apprehension,  judicious,  wise,  and  witty:  for  I  am 

of  that  ''nobleman's  mind,  "  Melancholy  advanceth  men's  conceits,  more  than 
any  humour  whatsoever,"  improves  their  meditations  more  than  any  strong 
drink  or  sack.  They  are  of  profound  judgment  in  some  things,  although  in 

othei's  non  recte  judicant  inquieti,  saith  Fracastorius,  lib.  2.  delutell.  And  as 
Arculanus,  c.  16.  in  9.  Rlvasis  terms  it,  Judicium  plenimque  perversum.  cor- 
rupti,  cum  judicant  honesta  inhonesta,  et  amicitiam  Juibent  pro  immicitia :  they 
count  honesty  dishonesty,  friends  as  enemies,  they  will  abuse  their  best  friends, 

and  dare  nor  offend  their  enemies.  Cowards  most  part  et  ad  inferendam  ia~ 
juriam,  timidissimi,  baith  Cardan,  lib.  8.  cap.  4.  de  reruin  varietate:  loth  to 
offend,  and  if  they  chance  to  overshoot  themselves  in  word  or  deed :  or  any 

small  business  or  circumstance  be  omitted,  forgotten,  they  are  miserably  tor- 
mented, and  frame  a  thousand  dangers  and  inconveniences  to  themselves,  ex 

musca  elephantem,ii oncQ  they  conceit  it:  overjoyed  with  every  good  rumour, 
tale,  or  prosperous  event,  transported  beyond  themselves :  with  every  smaii 

cross  again,  bad  news,  misconceived  injury,  loss,  danger,  afflicted  beyond  mea- 
sure, in  great  agony,  perplexed,  dejected,  astonished,  impatient,  utterly  un- 

done: fearful,  suspicious  of  all.  Yet  again,  many  of  them  desperate  hare- 
brains,  rash,  careless,  fit  to  be  assassins,  as  being  void  of  all  fear  and  sorrow, 

according  to  **  Hercules  de  Saxonid,  "  Most  audacious,  and  such  as  dare  walk 

alone  in  the  night,  through  deserts  and  dangerous  places,  fearing  none." 
Amorous.^  "  They  are  prone  to  love," and  *easy  to  be  taken;  Propeiisi  ad 

a/m>rem  et  excandescentiam  [MontaltuSj  cap.  21).  quickly  enamoured,  and  dote 
upon  all,  love  one  dearly,  till  they  see  another,  and  then  dote  on  her,  EthaiiCy 
et  lianc,  et  illam,  et  omnes,  the  present  moves  most,  and  the  last  commonly  they 
love  best.  Yet  some  again  AiUerotes,  cannot  endure  the  sight  of  a  woman, 

abJior  the  sex,  as  that  same  melancholy  "duke  of  Muscovy,  that  v/as  instantly 
sick  if  he  came  but  in  sight  of  them ;  and  that '  Anchorite,  that  fell  into  a 
cold  palsy  when  a  woman  was  brought  before  him. 

Humorous.^  Humorous  they  are  beyond  all  measure,  sometimes  profusely 
laughing,  extraordinarily  merry,  and  then  again  weeping  without  a  cause 
(which  is  familiar  with  many  gentlewomen),  groaning,  sighing,  pensive,  sad, 

almost  distracted,  TW-w/iJa  absurdajingunt,et  a  ratioiie  a^ie«-a  (saith  ̂ Frambe- 
sarius),  they  feign  many  absurdities,  vain,  void  of  reason:  one  supposeth  him- 

self to  be  a  dog,  cock,  bear,  horse,  glass,  butter,  <fec.  He  is  a  giant,  a  dwarf, 
as  strong  as  an  hundred  men,  a  lord,  duke,  prince,  &c.  And  if  he  be  tuld  he 
h;ith  a  stinking  breath,  a  great  nose,  that  he  is  sick,  or  inclined  to  such  or  such 

a  disease,  he  believes  it  eftsoons,  and  peradventui-e  by  force  of  imagination 
will  work  it  out.  Many  of  them  are  immovable,  and  fixed  in  their  conceits, 

others  vary  upon  every  object,  heard  or  seen.  If  they  see  a  stage-play,  they 
run  upon  that  a  week  after;  if  they  hear  music,  or  see  dancing,  they  have  nought 

but  bagpipes  in  their  brain;  if  tJiey  see  a  combat,  they  are  all  for  arms.  "If 
abused,  an  abuse  troubles  them  long  after;  if  crossed,  that  cross,  <fec.    Kestless 

•>  In  his  Dutch  work  picture.         « Howard,  cap.  7.  differ.  <i  Tract,  de  mel.  cap.  2.    Noctu  ambulant 
per  sylvas,  et  loca  periculosa,  neminem  timent.  *  FacUe  amant.  Altom.  eBodine.  flo.  Major  vitie 
pauuin,  lol.  202.  faulus  Abbas  Eremita  tanta  solitudine  perseverat,  ut  nee  vestem  nee  vultura  mulieris 
ferre  possit,  &c.  s  Consult,  lib.  1.17.  Cons.  •»  Grenerally  as  they  are  pleased  or  displeased,  so  ttra 
their  continual  cogitations  pleasing  or  displeasing. 

S 
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m  their  thoughts  and  actions,  continually  meditating,  Veht  cegri  somnia,  vancB 
finguntur  species;  more  like  dreams,  tlian  men  awake,  they  fain  a  company  of 
antic,  fantastical  conceits,  they  have  most  frivolous  thoughts,  impossible  to  be 
effected ;  and  sometimes  think  verily  they  hear  and  see  present  before  their 
eyes  such  phantasms  or  goblins,  they  fear,  suspect,  or  conceive,  they  still  talk 
with,  and  follow  them.  In  fine,  cogitationes  somniantibus  similes,  id  vigilant, 
quod  alii  somniant  cogitabundi:  still,  saith  Avicenna,  they  wake,  as  others 

dream,  and  such  for  the  most  part  are  their  imaginations  and  conceits,  '  ab- 
surd, vain,  foolish  toys,  yet  they  are  ̂   most  curious  and  solicitous,  continual, 

et  supra  modwm,  Rhasis,  cont.  lib.  1.  cap.  9.  prcem>editantur  t/^e  aliqua  re.  As 

serious  in  a  toy,  as  if  it  were  a  most  necessary  business,  of  great  moment,  im- 
portance, and  still,  still,  still  thinking  of  it:  sceviunt  in  se,  macerating  them- 

selves. Though  they  do  talk  with  you,  and  seem  to  be  otherwise  employed, 
and  to  your  thinking  very  intent  and  busy,  still  that  toy  runs  in  their  mind, 
that  fear,  that  suspicion,  that  abuse,  that  jealousy,  that  agony,  that  vexation, 
that  cross,  that  castle  in  the  air,  that  crotchet,  that  whimsy,  that  fiction,  that 

pleasant  waking  dream,  whatsoever  it  is.  iVec  interrogant  (saith  '  Fracas- 
torius)  nee  interrogatis  recte  respondent.  They  do  not  much  heed  what  you 
say,  their  mind  is  on  another  matter;  ask  what  you  will,  they  do  not  attend, 
or  much  intend  that  business  they  are  about,  but  forget  themselves  what 
they  are  saying,  doing,  or  should  otherwise  say  or  do,  whither  they  are  going, 
distracted  with  their  own  melancholy  thoughts.  One  laughs  upon  a  sudden, 
another  smiles  to  himself,  a  third  frowns,  calls,  his  lips  go  still,  he  acts  with 

his  hand  as  he  walks,  &c,  'Tis  proper  to  all  melancholy  men,  saith  ""Mer- 
curialis,  con.  11.  "What  conceit  they  have  once  entertained,  to  be  most 

intent,  violent,  and  continually  about  it."  Invitus  occurrit,  do  what  they  may 
they  cannot  be  rid  of  it,  against  their  wills  they  must  think  of  it  a  thousand 
times  over,  Ferpetuo  molestantur  nee  oblivisci  possunt,  they  are  continually 
troubled  with  it,  in  company,  out  of  company;  at  meat,  at  exercise,  at  all 

times  and  places,  "no?*  desinunt  ea,  quae  raininie  volunt,  cogitare,  if  it  be  offen- 
sive especially,  they  cr.nnot  forget  it,  they  may  not  rest  or  sleep  for  it,  but 

still  tormenting  themselves,  Sysiphi  saocum  volvunt  sibi  ipsis,  as  "Bruner 
observes,  Perpetua  calamitas  et  miserabile  fiagdlum. 

Bashfalness.]  "Crato,  ''Laurentius,  and  Feruelius,  put  bashfuluess  for  an 
ordinary  symptom,  subrusticus  pudor,  or  vitiosus  pudor,  is  a  thing  which  much 
haunts  and  torments  them.  If  they  have  been  misused,  derided,  disgraced, 
chidden,  <fec.,  or  by  any  perturbation  of  mind  misaffected,  it  so  far  troubles 
them,  that  they  become  quite  moped  many  times,  and  so  disheartened,  dejected, 
they  dare  not  come  abroad,  into  strange  companies  especially,  or  manage  their 
ordinary  affairs,  so  childish,  timorous,  and  bashful,  they  can  look  no  man  in 
the  face;  some  are  more  disquieted  in  this  kind,  some  less,  longer  some,  others 

shorter,  by  fits,  &c.,  though  some  on  the  other  side  (according  to  'Fracastorius) 
be  inverecundi  et  perthiaces,  impudent  and  peevish.  But  most  part  they  are 

very  shamefaced,  aad  that  makes  them  with  Pet.  Blesensis,  Christopher  Urs- 
wick,  and  many  such,  to  refuse  honours,  offices  and  preferments,  which  some- 

times fall  into  their  mouths,  they  cannot  speak,  or  put  forth  themselves  as 
others  can,  tlmor  hos,  pudor  impedit  t/fos,  timorousness  and  bashfulness  hinder 
their  proceedings,  they  are  contented  with  their  present  estate,  unwilling  to 
undertake  any  office,  and  therefore  never  likely  to  rise.  For  that  cause  they 
seldom  visit  their  friends,  except  some  familiars :  ijaudloqui,  of  few  words. 

'  Cranes  exercent,  vana  intensfpque  animi  cogitationes.  (N.  Piso  Bruel)  et  assidufe.         ̂   Curiosi  de  rebu« 
minimis.    Areteus.  »  Lib.  2.  de  lutell.  "»  Hoc  mela.icholicis  omnibus  proprium,  ut  quas  somel 
imaginutiones  vaJdfe  receperint,  non  facilb  rejiciant,  sed  hx  etiam  vel  invitia  semper  occurrant.        "  TuUius 
de  SenecL  •Consil.  roed.  pro  Hypochondriaco.  pConsil.  43.  «Cap.  5.  «•  Lib.  2. delntell. 
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and  oftentimes  wholly  silent.  *  Frambeserius,  a  Frenchman,  had  two  such 
patients,  omnino  taciturnos,  their  friends  could  not  get  them  to  speak :  Roderi- 
cus  a  Fonseca.  consult,  torn.  2.  85.  consil.  gives  instance  in  a  young  man,  of 

twenty-seven  yeai'S  of  age,  that  was  frequently  silent,  bashful,  moped,  solitary, 
that  would  not  eat  his  meat,  or  sleep,  and  yet  again  by  fits  apt  to  be  angry,  &c. 

SolUaHTiess.^  Most  part  they  are,  as  Plater  notes,  desides,  taciturni,  cegre 
impidsi  nee  nisi  coacti  procedunt,  dhc,  they  will  scarce  be  compelled  to  do  that 
which  concerns  them,  though  it  be  for  their  good,  so  diffident,  so  dull,  of  small 

or  no  compliment,  unsociable,  hard  to  be  acquainted  with,  especially  of  stran- 
gers; they  had  rather  write  their  minds  than  speak,  and  above  all  things  love 

solitariness.  Ob  volupfatem,  an  oh  tijnorem  soli  sunt  ?  Are  they  so  solitary  for 
pleasure  (one  asks)  or  pain?  for  both ;  yet  I  rather  think  for  fear  and  sorrow,  <fec. 

*"  Hinc  metutint  cnpiuntque,  dolent  fagiantque,  nee         **  Hence  'tlj  they  grrieve  and  fear,  avoiding  liglit, 
auras  And  shut  themselves  in  prison  dark  from  sight." 

Respiciunt,  clausi  tenebris,  et  carcere  caeco." 

As  Bellerophon  in  ''Homer, 
"  Qui  raiser  in  sylvis  moerens  errabat  opacis,  I      *  That  wandered  in  the  woods,  sad,  all  alone. 
Ipse  saam  cor  edens,  hominum  vestigia  vitans."     |        Forsaking  men's  society,  making  great  moan." 

They  delight  in  floods  and  waters,  desert  places,  to  walk  alone  in  orchards, 
gardens,  private  walks,  back  lanes,  averse  from  company,  as  Diogenes  in  his 

tub,  or  Tiraon  jVIisanthropus,  *they  abhor  all  companions  at  last,  even  their 
nearest  acquaintances  and  most  familiar  friends,  for  they  have  a  conceit  (I  say) 
every  man  observes  them,  will  deride,  laugh  to  scorn,  or  misuse  them,  confining 
themselves  therefore  wholly  to  their  private  houses  ovcha.mhers,/agiu7it/i07nines 
sine  causa  (saith  Rhasis)  et  odio  Iiabent,  cont.  I.  I.e.  9.  they  will  diet  themselves, 
feed  and  live  alone.     It  was  one  of  the  chiefest  reasons  why  the  citizens  of 
Abdera  suspected  Democritus  to  be  melancholy  and  mad,  because  that,  as 

Hippocrates  related  in  his  epistle  to  Philopoemenes,  "^he  forsook  the  city, 
lived  in  groves  and  hollow  trees,  upon  a  green  bank  by  a  brook  side,  or  con- 

fluence of  waters  all  day  long,  and  all  night."  Quce  quidem  (saith  he)  plurimum 
atra  bile  vexatis  et  mdancholicis  eveniunt,  desertafrequentant,  hominumque  con- 

gressum  aversantur ;  'which  is  an  ordinary  thing  with  melancholy  men.    The 
Egyptians  therefore  in  their  hieroglyphics  expressed  a  melancholy  man  by  a 

hare  sitting  in  her  form,  as  being  a  most  timorous  and  solitary  creature,  Piei'ius, 
Hieroglyph.  I.  12.     But  this,  and  all  precedent  symptoms,  are  more  or  less 
apparent,  as  the  humour  is  intended  or  remitted,  hardly  perceived  in  some,  or 
not  at  all,  most  manifest  in  others.     Childish  in  some,  terrible  in  others;  to  be 

derided  in  one,  pitied  or  admired  in  another ;  to  him  by  tits,  to  a  second  conti- 
nuate :  and  howsoever  these  symptoms  be  common  and  incident  to  all  persons, 
yet  they  are  the  more  remarkable,  frequent,  furious  and  violent  in  melancholy 

men.     To  speak  in  a  word,  there  is  nothing  so  vain,  absurd,  ridiculous,  extra- 
vagant, impossible,  incredible,  so  monstrous  a  chimsera,  so  prodigious  and 

strange,  *such  as  painters  and  poets  durst  not  attempt,  which  they  will  not 

really  fear,  feign,  suspect  and  imagine  unto  themselves :  and  that  which  ̂ Lod. 
Viv.  said  in  a  jest  of  a  silly  country  fellow,  that  killed  his  ass  for  drinking  up 
the  moon,  ut  lunam  mwndo  redderet,  you  may  truly  say  of  them  in  earnest ; 
they  will  act,  conceive  all  extremes,  contrarieties,  and  contradictions,  and  that 
in  infinite  varieties.     Mdanclwlici  plane  incredibilia  sibi  persuadent,  ut  vix 
omnibus  sceculis  duo  r&perti  sint,  qui  idem  imaginati  sint  (^Erastus  de  Lamiis), 
scarce  two  of  two  thousand  that  concur  in  the  same  symptoms.  The  tower  of 

•Consult.  15.  et  16.  lib.  1.  *Virg.  ̂ n.  6.  "Iliad.  3.  »Si  malum  exasperetur,  homines  odio  habeut 
et  solitaria  petunt.  '  Democritus  solet  noctes  et  dies  apud  se  degere,  pltrumque  autem  in  speluncis,  sub 
amcenis  arborum  umbris  vel  in  tenebris,  et  moUibus  herbis,  vel  ad  aquarum  crebra  et  quieta  liuenta,  &c. 
2  Gaudet  tenebris,  aliturque  dolor.  Ps.  Ixii.  Vigilavi  et  facras  sum  velut  nycticorax  in  domicilio,  pas-ser 
solitarins  in  templo.  »  Et  quae  vix  audet  fabula,  monstra  parit.  ^  In  cap.  18.  1.  10.  de  civ.  dei,  Liincoi 
Ab  Asino  epotam  videns. 
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Bahel  never  yielded  siicli  confusion  of  tongues,  as  the  chaos  of  melanclioly 
doth  variety  of  symptoms.  There  is  in  all  melancholy  similitudo  dissimilis, 

like  men's  faces,  a  disagi'eeing  likeness  still ;  and  as  in  a  river  we  swim  in  the 
Barae  place,  though  not  in  the  same  numerical  water;  as  the  same  instrument 
affords  several  lessons,  so  the  same  disease  yields  diversity  of  symptoms. 
Which  howsoever  they  be  diverse,  intricate,  and  hard  to  be  confined,  I  will 
adventure  yet  in  such  a  vast  confusion  and  generality  to  bring  them  into 
some  order;  and  so  descend  to  particulars. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Particular  Symptoms  from  tJie  injluence  of  StarSy  parts  oj  tJia 
Body,  aiid  Humours. 

Some  men  have  peculiar  symptoms,  according  to  their  temperament  and 
crisis,  which  they  had  from  the  stars  and  those  celestial  influences,  variety  of 
wits  and  dispositions,  as  Anthony  Zara  contends,  Aiiat.  inyen.  sect.  1.  memh. 

11,  12,  13,  14,  plurimum  irritant  iiifltienticB  codestes,  uride  cientur  animi  cegri- 

tudhies  et  inorhi  corporum.  ''One  saith,  diverse  diseases  of  the  body  and  mind 
proceed  from  their  influences,  "^as  I  have  already  proved  out  of  Ptolemy,  Pon- 
tanus,  LemniiLS,  Cardan,  and  others,  as  they  are  principal  significators  of  man- 

ners, diseases,  mutually  iiTadiated,  or  lords  of  the  geniture,  (kc.  Ptolomeus 
in  his  centiloquy,  Hermes,  or  whosoever  else  the  author  of  that  tract,  attributes 
all  these  symptoms,  which  are  in  melancholy  men,  to  celestial  influences :  which 

opinion,  Mercurialls  de  affect.  Ill),  cap.  10.  rejects;  but,  as  I  say,  "Jovianus 
Pontanus  and  others  stiffly  defend.  That  some  are  solitary,  dull,  heavy,  churl- 

ish ;  some  again  blithe,  buxoui,  light,  and  merry,  they  ascribe  wholly  to  the 
stars.  As  if  Saturn  be  predominaut  in  his  nativity,,  and  cause  melancholy  in 

his  temperature,  then  'he  shall  be  very  austere,  sullen,  churlish,  black  of  colour, 
profound  in  his  cogitations,  full  of  cares,  miseries,  and  discontents,  sad  and 
fearful,  always  silent,  solitary,  still  delighting  in  husbandry,  in  woods,  orchards, 
gardens,  rivers,  ponds,  pools,  dark  walks  and  close:  Coyitatioiies  sunt  velle 
cedijicare,  velle  arhores  plantare,  agros  colere,  <i;c.  To  catch  birds,  fishes,  <fec., 
still  contriving  and  musing  of  such  matters.  If  Jupiter  domineers,  they  are  more 
timbitious,  still  meditating  of  kingdoms,  magistracies,  offices,  honours,  or  that 
they  are  princes,  potentates,  and  how  they  would  carry  themselves,  &c.  If 

Mars,  they  are  all  for  wars,  brave  combats,  monomachies,  testy,  choleric,  hare- 
bi-ain,  rash,  furious,  and  violent  in  their  actions.  They  will  feign  themselves 
victors,  commanders,  are  passionate  and  satirical  in  their  speeches,  great  brag- 
gers,  ruddy  of  colour.  And  though  they  be  poor  in  show,  vile  and  base,  vet 

like  Telephus  and  Peleus  in  the  ̂  poet,  Ampullas  jactant  et  sesquijyedalla  vei-ba, 

•'  forget  their  swelling  and  gigantic  words,"  their  mouths  are  full  of  myriads, 
and  tetrarchs  at  their  tongues'  end.  If  the  sun,  they  will  be  lords,  emperors,  in 
conceit  at  least,  and  monarchs,  give  offices,  honours,  &c.  If  Venus,  they  are 
still  courting  of  their  mistresses,  and  most  apt  to  love,  amorously  given,  they 
seem  to  hear  music,  plays,  see  fine  pictures,  dancers,  merriments,  and  the  like. 
Ever  in  love,  and  dote  on  all  they  see.  Mercurialists  are  solitary,  much  in 
contemplation,  subtile,  poets,  philosophers,  and  musing  most  part  about  such 
matters.  If  the  moon  have  a  hand,  they  are  all  for  peregrinations,  sea  voyages, 

much  affected  with  travels,  to  discourse,  read,  meditate  of  such  things;  wan- 
dering in  their  thoughts,  diverse,  much  delighting  in  waters,  to  fish,  fowl,  &c. 

But  the  most  immediate  symptoms  proceed  from  the  temperature  itseli^  and 

the  organical  parts,  as  head,  liver,  spleen,  meseraic  veins,  heart,  womb,  sto- 

mach, &c.,  and  most  especially  from  distemperature  of  spirits  (which,  as  •*  Her- 
cules de  Saxonia  contends,  are  wholly  immaterial),  or  ironi  the  four  humours  in 

2  Velc.  1.  4.  c.  6.         i  Sect.  2.  Memb.  i.  Subs.  4.  ^  De  reb.  coeieai.  lib.  10.  c.  13.  'I.  de  Ir..ia^iDe 
ftoclenias.  k  Hor.  de  art.  poet.  "^  Tract.  7.  de  Melan. 
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those  seats,  whether  they  be  hot  or  cold,  natural,  unnatural,  innate  or  adventi- 
tious, intended  or  remitted,  simple  or  mixed,  their  diverse  mixtures,  and  several 

adustions,  combinations,  which  may  be  as  diversely  varied,  as  those  'four  first 
qualities  in  "^  Clavius,  and  produce  as  many  several  symptoms  and  monstrous 
fictions  as  wine  doth  effect,  which  as  Andreas  Bachius  observes,  lib,  3.  de  vino, 
cap.  20.  are  infinite.     Of  greater  note  be  these. 

If  it  be  natural  melancholy,  as  Lod.  Mercatus,  lib.  1.  cap.  17.  de  mdan. 

T.  Bright,  c.  16.  hath  largely  described,  either  of  tbe'spleen,  or  of  the  veins, 
faulty  by  excess  of  quantity,  or  thickness  of  substance,  it  is  a  cold  and  dry 
humour,  as  Montanus  affirms,  consil.  26.  the  parties  are  sad,  timorous  and 
fearful.  Prosper  Calenus,  in  his  book  de  atra  bile,  will  have  them  to  be  more 
stupid  than  ordinary,  cold,  heavy,  dull,  solitary,  sluggish ;  Si  TnulUmi  atravn 

bilem  etfrigidwm  habent.  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  c.  19.  I.  7.  "* holds  these  that 

are  naturally  melancholy,  to  be  of  a  leaden  colour  or  black,"  and  so  doth 
Guianerius,  c.  3.  tract.  15.  and  such  as  think  themselves  dead  many  times,  or 
that  they  see,  talk  with  black  men,  dead  men,  spirits  and  goblins  frequently, 
if  it  be  in  excess.  These  symptoms  vary  according  to  the  mixture  of  those 
four  humours  adust,  which  is  unnatural  melancholy.  For  as  Trallianus  hath 

written,  cap.  16,  I.  7.  "'"There  is  not  one  cause  of  this  melancholy,  nor  one 
humour  which  begets,  but  diverse  diversely  intermixed,  from  whence  proceeds 

this  variety  of  symptoms:"  and  those  varying  again  as  they  are  hot  or  cold. 
""Cold  melancholy  (saith  Benedic.  Vittorius  Faventinus  pract.  mag.)  is  a 
cause  of  dotage,  and  more  mild  symptoms;  if  hot  or  more  adust,  of  more  violent 

passions,  and  furies."  Fracastorius,  I.  2.  de  intellect,  will  have  us  to  consider 
well  of  it,  "  °  with  what  kind  of  melancholy  every  one  is  troubled,  for  it  much 
avails  to  know  it;  one  is  enraged  by  fervent  heat,  another  is  possessed  by  sad 
and  cold;  one  is  fearful,  shamefaced ;  the  other  impudent  and  bold ;  asAjax, 

Anna  rapit  superosque  farens  in  prcelia  poscii:  quite  mad  or  tending  to  mad- 
ness: Nunc  hos,  nunc  impetit  illos.  Bellerophou  on  the  other  side,  soils  err  at 

male  sariios  in  agris,  wanders  alone  in  the  woo  Is;  one  despairs,  weeps,  and  is 
weary  of  his  life,  another  laughs,  tkc.  All  wliicli  variety  is  produced  from  the 

several  degrees  of  heat  and  cold,  which  ̂  Hercules  de  Saxonia  will  have  wholly 
proceed  from  the  distemperature  of  spirits  alone,  animal  especially,  and  those 
immaterial,  the  next  and  immediate  causes  of  melancholy,  as  they  are  hot, 
cold,  dry,  moist,  and  from  their  agitation  proceeds  that  diversity  of  symptoms, 

which  he  reckons  up  in  the  '^thirteenth  chap,  of  his  Tract  of  Melancholy,  and 
that  largely  through  every  part.  Others  will  have  them  come  from  the  diverse 
adustion  of  the  four  humours,  which  in  this  unnatural  melancholy,  by  corrup- 

tion of  blood,  adust  choler,  or  melancholy  natural,  """by  excessive  distemper 
of  heat  turned,  in  comparison  of  the  natural,  into  a  sharp  lye  by  force  of  adus- 

tion, cause,  according  to  the  diversity  of  their  matter,  diverse  and  strange 

symptoms,"  which  T.  Bright  reckons  up  in  his  following  chapter.  So  doth 
'  Arculanus,  according  to  the  four  principal  humours  adust,  and  many  others. 

For  example,  if  it  proceed  from  phlegm  (which  is  seldom  and  not  so  fre- 

quently as  the  rest),  *it  stirs  up  dull  symptoms,  and  a  kind  of  stupidity,  or 
impassionate  hurt :  they  are  sleepy,  saith  "Savanarola,  dull,  slow,  cold,  blockish, 
ass-like,  Asininam  melancholiam,  "^  Melancthon  calls  it,  "  they  are  much  given 

to  weeping,  and  delight  in  waters,  ponds,  pools,  rivers,  fishing,  fowling,"  &c. 

•Humidum,  calidum,  fWgidtim,  slccum.  ^  Com.  in  1.  c.  Johannis  de  Sacrobosco.  '  Si  restdet 
melancholia  naturalis,  tales  plumbei  colons  aut  nign,  stupldi,  solitarii.  m  Non  una  melancholue  causa 
est,  nee  unus  humor  vitii  parens,  sed  plures,  et  alius  aliter  mutatus,  unde  non  omnes  eadem  sentltnt  symp- 
tomata.  •  Humor  frigidus  delirii  causa,  humor  calidus  furoris.  •  Multum  referc  qua  quisque  melan- 
cholia  teneatur,  hunc  ferve.ns  et  accensa  agitat,  ilium  tristis  et  frigens  oecupat :  hi  timidi,  illi  inverecundi, 
Intrepidi,  &c.  »Cap.  7.  et  8.  Tract,  de  Mel.  qSigna  melanchoJiiu  ex  intcmperie  et  a<<itatione  spirituum 
sine  materia.  'T.  Bright,  cap,  16.  Treat.  Mel.         iCap.  16.  ii.  9.  Khasis.         'Bright,  c.  16.        "Pract. 
major.  Somnians,  piger,  frigidus.  «De  anima,  cap.  de  humor.  Si  h  Ph!e2:mate  semper  in  aquiis  fere  sunt, 
et  circa  fluvios  plorant  multum. 
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(AmolduLs,  hrevia/r.  1.  cap.  18.)  They  are  ''pale  of  colour,  slothful,  apt  to  sleep, 
heavy;  "much  troubled  with  head-ache,  continual  meditation,  and  muttering 
to  themselves ;  they  dream  of  waters,  "that  they  are  in  danger  of  drowning,  and 
fear  such  things,  Khasis.  They  are  fatter  than  others  that  are  melancholy,  of 
a  muddy  complexion,  apter  to  spit,  ""sleep,  more  troubled  with  rheum  than  the 
rest,  and  have  their  eyes  still  fixed  on  the  ground.  Such  a  patient  had  Her- 

cules de  Saxonia,  a  widow  in  Venice,  that  was  fat  and  very  sleepy  still;  Chi-is- 
tophorus  h.  Vega  another  afiected  in  the  same  sort.  If  it  be  inveterate  or 
violent,  the  symptoms  are  more  evident,  they  plainly  denote  and  are  ridiculous 
to  others,  in  all  their  gestures,  actions,  speeches;  imagining  impossibilities,  as 
he  in  Christophorus  a  Vega,  that  thought  he  was  a  tun  of  wine,  "and  that  Sien- 
nois,  that  resolved  within  himselfnot  to  piss,  for  fear  he  should  drown  all  the  town. 

If  it  proceed  from  blood  adust,  or  tliat  there  be  a  mixture  of  blood  in  it, 

"^such  are  commonly  ruddy  of  complexion,  and  high-coloured,"  according 
to  Salust  Salvianus,  and  Hercules  de  Saxonia.  And  as  Savanarola,  Vittorius 

Faventinus  Emper.  farther  adds,  "*the  veins  of  their  eyes  be  red,  as  well  as 
their  faces."  They  are  much  inclined  to  laughter,  witty  and  meriy,  conceited 
in  discourse,  pleasant^  if  they  be  not  far  gone,  much  given  to  music,  dancing, 

and  to  be  in  women's  company.  They  meditate  wholly  on  such  things,  and 
think  ̂ they  see  or  hear  plays,  dancing,  and  such-like  sports  (free  from  all 
fear  and  sorrow,  as  ̂ Hercules  de  Saxonia  supposeth).  If  they  be  more  strongly 
possessed  with  this  kind  of  melancholy,  Aruoldus  adds,  Breviar.,  lib.  1.  cap, 

18.,  like  him  of  Argos  in  the  Poet,  that  sate  laughing  '•all  day  long,  as  it 
lie  had  been  at  a  theatre.  Such  another  is  mentioned  by  '  Aristotle,  living 
at  Abydos,  a  towu  of  Asia  Minor,  that  would  sit  after  the  same  fashion,  as  it 
lie  had  been  upon  a  stage,  and  sometimes  act  himself ;  now  clap  his  hands,  and 
laugh,  as  if  he  had  been  well  pleased  with  the  sight.  Woltius  relates  of  a 

country  fellovv  called  Brunsellius,  subject  to  this  humour,  "^that  being  by 
chance  at  a  sermon,  saw  a  woman  fall  oflf  from  a  form  half  asleep,  at  which 
object  most  of  the  company  laughed,  but  he  for  his  part  was  so  much  moved, 
that  for  three  whole  days  after  he  did  nothing  but  laugh,  by  which  means  he  was 

b.Auch  weakened,  and  worse  a  long  time  following."  Such  a  one  was  old 
Sophocles,  and  Democritus  himself  had  hilare  delirium,  much  in  this  vein. 
Laurentius,  cap.  3.  de  Tiielan.  thinks  this  kind  of  melancholy,  which  is  a  little 
adust  with  some  mixture  of  blood,  to  be  that  which  Aristotle  meant,  when  he 
said  melancholy  men  of  all  others  are  most  witty,  which  causeth  many  times 
a  di\T.ne  ravishment,  and  a  kind  of  enthusiasmus,  which  stirreth  them  up  to  be 
excellent  philosophers,  poets,  prophets,  <fec.  Mercurialis  consU.  110.  gives 

instance  in  a  young  man  his  patient,  sanguine  melancholy,  "^of  a  great  wit, 
and  excellently  learned." 

If  it  arise  from  choler  adust,  they  are  bold  and  impudent,  and  of  a  more 

harebrain  disposition,  apt  to  quarrel,  and  think  of  such  things,  battles,  com- 
bats, and  their  manhood,  furious;  impatient  in  discourse,  stiff,  irrefragable  and 

prodigious  in  their  tenets;  and  if  they  be  moved,  most  violent,  outrageous, 

'"  ready  to  disgrace,  provoke  any,  to  kill  themselves  and  others;  Amoldus  adds, 
stark  mad  by  fits,  "  "  they  sleep  little,  their  urine  is  subtile  and  fiery.  (Guia- 
nerius.)     In  their  fits  you  shall  hear  them  speak  all  manner  of  languages, 

»  Pigra  nascitur  ex  colore  pallido  et  albo,  Here,  de  Saxon.       «  Savanarola.         »  Mures  cadere  in  se,  aut 
Bubmergi  timent,  cum  torpore  et  segnitie  et  fluvios  amant  tales,  Alexand.  a  16.  lib.  7.  k  Semper 
ferfe  dormit  somnolenta  c.  16.  1.7.  «  Laurentius.  «•  Cap.  6.  de  mel.  Si  a  sanguine,  venit  rubedo 
oculorum  et  faciei,  plurimus  risus.  •Venae  oculorura  sunt  rubrae,  vide  an  praecesserit  vinl  et  aromatum 
U8US,  et  frequens  baJneum,  Trallian.  lib.  1.  16.  an  praecesserit  mora  sub  sole.  'Ridet  patiens  si  a  sanguine, 
putat  se  videre  choreas,  musicam  audire,  ludos,  &c.  «  Cap.  2.  Tract,  de  Melan.  *  Hor.  ep.  lib.  2, 
quidam  baud  ignobiljs  Argis,  &c.  *  Lib.  de  reb.  mir.  ^  Cum  inter  concionandum  mulier  dormiens  ̂  
Bubsellio  caderet,  et  omnes  reliqui  qui  id  viderent,  riderent,  tribus  post  diebus,  <fcc.  '  Juvenis  et  non 
vulgaris  eruditionis.  "  Si  a  cholera,  faribundi  interficiunt  se  et  alios,  putant  se  videre  puguas.  ■  Uriua 
sub  tills  et  ignea,  parum  donuiuut. 
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Hebrew,  Greek,  and  Latin,  that  never  were  taugbt  or  knew  tbem  before." 
Apponensis  %n  com.  in  Pro.  sec.  30.  speaks  of  a  mad  woman  that  spake  excel- 

lent good  Latin :  and  Khasis  knew  another,  that  could  prophesy  in  her  fit,  and 

foretel  things  truly  to  come.  **  Guianerius  had  a  patient  could  make  Latin 
verses  when  the  moon  was  combust,  otherwise  illiterate.  Avicenna  and  some 
of  his  adherents  will  have  these  symptoms,  when  they  happen,  to  proceed  from 

the  devil,  and  that  they  are  rather  dcemoniaci,  possessed,  than  mad  or  melan- 
choly, or  both  together,  as  Jason  Pratensis  thinks,  Immisceiit  se  mali  geniif 

&c.,  but  most  ascribe  it  to  the  humour,  which  opinion  Montaltus,  ca/?.2L stiffly 
maintains,  confuting  Avicenna  and  the  rest,  referring  it  wholly  to  the  quality 
and  disposition  of  the  humour  and  subject.  Cardan  de  rerum  var.  lib,  8.  cap. 
10.  holds  these  men  of  all  others  fit  to  be  assassins,  bold,  hardy,  fierce,  and 

adventurous,  to  undertake  any  thing  by  reason  of  their  choler  adust.  ̂ This 
humour,  says  he,  prepares  them  to  endure  death  itself,  and  all  manner  of  tor- 

ments with  invincible  courage,  and  'tis  a  wonder  to  see  with  what  alacrity 
they  will  undergo  such  tortures,"  ut  supra  naturavfi  res  videatur:  he  ascribes 
this  generosity,  fury,  or  rather  stupidity,  to  this  adustion  of  choler  and  melan- 

choly :  but  I  take  these  rather  to  be  mad  or  desperate,  than  properly  melan- 
choly:  for  commonly  this  humour  so  adust  and  hot,  degenerates  into  madness. 

If  it  come  from  melancholy  itself  adust,  those  men,  saith  Avicenna,  "  "^are 
usually  sad  and  solitaiy,  and  that  continually,  and  in  excess,  more  than  ordi- 

narily suspicious,  more  fearful,  and  have  long,  sore,  and  most  corrupt  imagi- 

nations;" cold  and  black,  bashful,  and  so  solitary,  that  as  '  Arnoldus  writes, 
"they  will  endure  no  company,  they  dream  of  graves  still,  and  dead  men, 
and  think  themselves  bewitched  or  dead:"  if  it  be  extreme,  they  think  they 
hear  hideous  noises,  see  and  talk  "  "with  black  men,  and  converse  familiarly 

with  devils,  and  such  strange  chimeras  and  visions"  (Gordonius),  or  that  they 
are  possessed  by  them,  that  somebody  talks  to  them,  or  within  them.  Tales 

melancJiolici  plenimqiue  doimoniaci,  Montaltus,  consil.  26.  ex  Avicenna.  Vales- 

cus  de  Tarauta  had  such  a  woman  in  cure,  "  *that  thought  she  had  to  do  with 

the  devil:"  and  Gentilis  Eulgosus  qucest  55.  writes  thai;  he  had  a  meliincholy 
friend,  that  ""had  a  black  man  in  the  likeness  of  a  soldier"  still  following 
him  wheresoever  he  was.  Laurentius,  cap.  7.,  hath  many  stories  of  such  as 
have  thought  themselves  bewitched  by  their  enemies;  and  some  that  would 

eat  no  meat  as  bein^  dead.  *  Anno  1550  an  advocate  of  Paris  fell  into  such 
a  melancholy  fit,  that  he  believed  verily  he  was  dead,  he  could  not  be  per- 

suaded otherwise,  or  to  eat  or  drink,  till  a  kinsman  of  his,  a  scholar  of 
Bourges,  did  eat  before  him  dressed  like  a  corse.  The  story,  saith  Serres,  was 
acted  in  a  comedy  before  Charles  the  Ninth.  Some  think  they  are  beasts, 
wolves,  hogs,  and  cry  like  dogs,  foxes,  bray  like  asses,  and  low  like  kine,  as 

King  Prsetus'  daughters.  ̂   Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  mania,  hath  an  example 
of  a  Dutch  baron  so  affected,  and  Trincavellius,  lib.  1.  consil.  IL,  another  of 

a  nobleman  in  his  country,  ""that  thought  he  was  certainly  a  beast,  and 
would  imitate  most  of  their  voices,"  with  many  such  symptoms,  which  may 
properly  be  reduced  to  this  kind. 

If  it  proceed  from  the  several  combinations  of  these  four  humours,  or  spirits^ 

Here,  de  Saxon,  adds  hot,  cold,  dry,  moist,  dark,  confused,  settled,  con- 
stringed,  as  it  participates  of  matter,  or  is  without  matter,  the  symptoms  are 
likewise  mixed.     One  thinks  himself  a  giant,  another  a  dwarf;  one  is  heavy 

o  Tract.  15.  c.  4.  P  Ad  hsec  perpetranda  furore  rapti  ducuntur,  cruciatus  quosvis  tolerant,  et  mortem, 
ct  furore  exacerbato  audent  et  ad  suppliciaplusin-itantur,  mirum  est  quantam  habeantin  tormentis  patien- 
tiam.  1  Tales  plus  cateris  timent,  et  continue  tristantur,  valde  suspiciosi,  solitudinem  diligunt,  corruptis- 
eimas  babent  imaginationes,  &c.  r  Si  a  melancbolia  adusta,  tristes,  de  sepulchris  somniant,  timent  ue 
fascinentur,  putant  se  mortuos,  aspici  nolunt.  » Videntur  sibi  videre  monachos  nigros  et  daemones,  et 
Buspensos  et  mortuoa.  •  Quavls  nocte  se  cum  daemone  coire  putavit.  "  Semper  fere  vidisse  militem 
nigrum  praesentem.  «  Anthony  ile  Verdeur.  y  Quidam  mugitus  bourn  aemulantur,  et  pecora  se  putant, 
r.t  Prseti  filiae.       •  Baro  qaidam  mugitus  bouni,  et  rugitus  asiuorum,  et  aliorum  animaliura  voces  elfingit. 
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as  lead,  another  is  as  light  as  a  feather.  Marcellus  Donatus,  I.  2.  cap.  41. 

makes  mention  out  of  Seneca,  of  one  Senecchio,  a  rich  man,  "  *  that  thought 
himself  and  every  thing  else  he  had,  great;  great  wife,  great  horses,  could  not 
abide  little  things,  but  would  have  great  pots  to  drink  in,  great  hose,  and 

great  shoes  bigger  than  his  feet."  Like  her  in  ''  Trallianus,  that  supposed 
she  "  could  shake  all  the  world  with  her  linger,"  and  was  afraid  to  clinch  her 
hand  together,  lest  she  should  crush  the  world  like  an  apple  in  pieces :  or  him 

in  Galen,  that  thought  he  was  °  Atlas,  and  sustained  heaven  with  his  shoul- 
ders. Another  thinks  himself  so  little,  that  he  can  creep  into  a  mouse-hole: 

one  fears  heaven  will  fall  on  his  head;  a  second  is  a  cock;  and  such  a  one, 

^  Guianerius  saith  he  saw  at  Padua,  that  would  clap  his  hands  together  and 
crow.  "Another  thinks  he  is  a  nightingale,  and  therefore  sings  all  the  night 
long;  another  he  is  all  glass,  a  pitcher,  and  will  therefore  let  nobody  cotue 

near  him,  and  such  a  one  'Laurentius  gives  out  upon  his  credit,  that  ho  knew 
in  France.  Christophonis  h.  Vega,  cap.  3.,  /.  14.,  Skenckius  and  Mai'cellus 
Donatus,  I.  2.  cap.  1.  have  many  such  examples,  and  one  amongst  the  rest  of 
a  baker  in  Ferrara,  that  thought  he  was  composed  of  butter,  and  durst  not 
sit  in  the  sun,  or  come  near  the  lire  for  fear  of  being  melted ;  of  another  that 
thought  he  was  a  case  of  leather,  stuffed  with  wind.  Some  laugh,  weep;  some 
are  mad,  some  dejected,  moped,  in  much  agony,  some  by  fits,  others  conti- 
nuate,  (fee.  Some  have  a  corrupt  ear,  they  think  they  hear  music,  or  some 
hideous  noise  as  their  phantasy  conceives,  corru})t  eyes,  some  smelling:  some 
one  sense,  some  another.  *  Lewis  the  Eleventh  had  a  conceit  every  thing  did 
stink  about  him,  all  the  odoriferous  perfumes  they  could  get,  would  not  ease 

him,  but  still  he  smelled  a  filthy  stink.  A  melancholy  French  poet  in  ̂   Lau- 
reutius  being  sick  of  a  fever,  and  troubled  with  waking,  by  his  physicians  was 

appointed  to  use  unguentuni  populeum  to  anoint  his  temples;  but  he  so  dis- 
tasted the  smell  of  it,  that  for  many  years  after,  all  that  came  near  him  he 

imagined  to  scent  of  it,  and  would  let  no  man  talk  with  him  but  aloof  off,  or 
wear  any  new  clothes,  because  he  thought  still  they  smelled  of  it ;  in  all  other 
things  wise  and  discreet,  he  would  talk  sensibly,  save  only  in  this.  A  gentle- 

man in  Limousin,  saith  Anthony  Verdeur,  was  persuaded  he  had  but  one 
leg,  affrighted  by  a  wild  boar,  that  by  chance  struck  him  on  the  leg;  he  could 

not  be  satisfied  his  leg  was  sound  (in  all  other  things  well)  until  two  Fran- 
ciscans by  chance  coming  that  way,  fully  removed  him  from  the  conceit.  Sed 

abunde  fahularum  audivimus, — enough  of  story-telling. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Symptoms  from  Education,  Custom,  Continuance  of  Time,  ov/r 
Condition,  mixed  with  other  Diseases^  by  Fits,  Inclination,  <i:c. 

Another  great  occasion  of  the  variety  of  these  symptoms  proceeds  from 

custom,  discipline,  education,  and  several  inclinations,  " '  this  humour  will 
imprint  in  melancholy  men  the  objects  most  answerable  to  their  condition  of 
life,  and  ordinary  actions,  and  dispose  men  according  to  their  several  studies 

and  callings."  If  an  ambitious  man  become  melancholy,  he  forthwith  thinks 
he  is  a  king,  an  emperor,  a  monarch,  and  walks  alone,  pleasing  himself  with 
a  vain  hope  of  some  future  preferment,  or  present  as  he  supposeth,  and  withal 

acts  a  lord's  part,  takes  upon  him  to  be  some  statesman  or  magnifico,  makes 
conges,  gives  entertainment,  looks  big,  &c.  Francisco  Sansovino  records  of 
a  melancholy  man  in  Cremona,  that  would  not  be  induced  to  believe  but  that 

•  Omnia  magna  putabat,  uxorem  magnam,  grandes  equos,  abhorruit  omnia  parva,  magna  pocula,  et 
oalceamenta  pedibus  majora.  •>  Lib.  I.  cap.  16.  putavit  se  uno  digito  posse  totum  mundum  conterere. 
•Sustinet  humeris  coclum  cum  Atlante.    Alii  cueli  ruinam  tiincnt.  "^  Cap.  1.  Tract.  15.  alius  se  gallum 
putat,  aliui  Lusciniam.       •  Trallianus.       '  Cap.  7.  de  mel.       s  Anthony  de  Verdeur.       ^  Cap.  7  de  mel. 
■Laui'cntiua,  cap.  6. 
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he  was  pope,  gave  pardons,  made  cardinals,  he.  •"  Christophorus  ̂   Vega 
makes  mention  of  another  of  his  acquaintance,  that  thought  he  was  a  king, 
driven  from  his  kingdom,  and  was  very  anxious  to  recover  his  estate.  A 
covetous  person  is  still  conversant  about  purchasing  of  lands  and  tenements, 
plotting  in  his  mind  how  to  compass  such  and  such  manors,  as  if  he  were 
already  lord  of,  and  able  to  go  through  with  it;  all  he  sees  is  his,  re  or  spe^ 
he  hath  devoured  it  in  hope,  or  else  in  conceit  esteems  it  his  own :  like  him 

in  'Athenseus,  that  thought  all  the  ships  in  the  haven  to  be  his  own.  A  las- 
civious ina'morato  plots  all  the  day  long  to  please  his  mistress,  acts  and  struts, 

and  carries  himself  as  if  she  were  in  presence,  still  dreaming  of  her,  as  Pam- 

philus  of  his  Glycerium,  or  as  some  do  in  their  morning  sleep.  ™Marcellu8 
Donatus  knew  such  a  gentlewoman  in  Mantua,  called  Elionora  Meliorina,  that 

constantly  believed  she  was  married  to  a  king,  and  "  "  would  kneel  down  and 
talk  with  him,  as  if  he  had  been  there  present  with  his  associates;  and  if  she 
had  found  by  cbance  a  piece  of  glass  in  a  muck-hill  or  in  the  street,  she  would 

say  that  it  was  a  jewel  sent  from  her  lord  and  husband."  If  devout  and  reli- 
gio\is,  he  is  all  for  fasting,  prayer,  ceremonies,  alms,  interpretations,  visions, 

prophecies,  revelations,  "he  is  inspired  by  the  Holy  Ghost,  full  of  the  Spirit: 
one  while  he  is  saved,  another  while  damned,  or  still  troubled  in  mind  for  his 
sins,  the  devil  will  surely  have  him,  &c.  more  of  these  in  the  third  partition  of 

love-melancholy,  p  A  scholar's  mind  is  busied  about  his  studies,  he  applauds 
himself  for  what  he  hath  done,  or  hopes  to  do,  one  while  fearing  to  be  out  in 
his  next  exercise,  another  while  contemning  all  censures;  envies  one,  emulates 
another;  or  else  with  indefatigable  pains  and  meditation,  consumes  himself. 
So  of  the  rest,  all  whicli  vary  according  to  the  more  remiss  and  violent  im- 

pression of  the  object,  or  as  the  humour  itself  is  intended  or  remitted.  For 
some  are  so  gently  melancholy,  that  in  all  their  carriage,  and  to  the  outward 
apprehension  of  others  it  can  hardly  be  discerned,  yet  to  them  an  intolerable 

burden,  and  not  to  be  endured.  '^Quctdam  occulta,  qucedam  manifesta,  some 
signs  are  manifest  and  obvious  to  all  at  all  times,  some  to  few  or  seldom,  or 
hardly  perceived ;  let  them  keep  their  own  counsel,  none  will  take  notice  or 
suspect  them.  They  do  not  express  in  outward  show  their  depraved  imagi- 

nations," as  'Hercules  de  Saxonia  observes,  "  but  conceal  them  wholly  to 
themselves,  and  are  very  wise  men,  as  I  have  often  seen;  some  fear,  some  do 
not  fear  at  all,  as  such  as  think  themselves  kings  or  dead,  some  have  more 
signs,  some  fewer,  some  great,  some  less,  some  vex,  fret,  still  fear,  grieve, 
lament,  suspect,  laugh,  sing,  weep,  chafe,  &c.  by  fits  (as  I  have  said)  or  more 

during  and  permanent."  Some  dote  in  one  thing,  are  most  childish,  and  ridi- 
culous, and  to  be  wondered  at  in  that,  and  yet  for  all  other  matters  most  dis- 

creet and  wise.  To  some  it  is  in  disposition,  to  another  in  habit ;  and  as  they 
write  of  heat  and  cold,  we  may  say  of  this  humour,  one  is  melancholicus  ad 

octo,  a  second  two  degrees  less,  a  third  half-way.  'Tis  superparticular,  sesqid- 
altera,  sesquitertia,  and  superbipartiens  teriias,  quintas  MelancJiolice,  dhc,  all 

those  geometrical  proportions  are  too  little  to  express  it.  "*It  conies  to 
many  by  fits,  and  goes;  toothers  it  is  continuate:  many  (saith  *Faventinus) 
in  spring  and  fall  only  are  molested,  some  once  a  year,  as  that  Roman  "Galen 
speaks  of:  *one,  at  the  conjunction  of  the  moon  alone,  or  some  unfortunate 
aspects,  at  such  and  such  set  hours  and  times,  like  the  sea-tides,  to  some 

kLib.  3.  cap.  14.  qnl  se  regem  putavit  regno  expulsum.        '  Dipnosopliist.  lib.  Thraailaus  putavU  omnes 
naves  in  Pireum  portura  appellentes  snas  esse.  ">  De  hist.  Med.  mirab.  lib.  2.  cap.  1.  ■  Genibus 
flexis  loqui  cum  illo  voluit,  et  adstare  jam  turn  putavit,  &c.  oGordonius,  quod  sit  propheta,  et  inflatus 
a  spirit!  sancto.  i»  Qui  forenaibus  causis  inaadat,  nil  nisi  arresta  cogitat,  et  supplices  libellos,  alius  non 
nisi  versus  facit.  P.  Forestus.  <i  Gordonius.  '  Verbo  non  exprimunt,  nee  opere,  sed  alta  raente 
recondunt,  et  sunt  viri  prudentisslmi,  quos  ego  saepe  novi,  cum  multi  sint  sine  timore,  ut  qui  se  regea  et 
mortuos  putant,  plura  signa  quidam  habent,  pauciora,  majora,  minora.  •Trallianus,  lib.  1.  16.  alii 
intervalla  qufedam  habent,  ut  etiam  consueta  administrent,  alii  in  continue  delirio  sunt,  «tc.     »Prac.  mag. 
Vere  tantum  et  autumno.        "  Lib.  de  humoribua.        «  Guiauevius. 
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women  when  they  be  with  child,  as  ̂  Plater  notes,  never  otherwise:  to  others 

*tis  settled  and  fixed  :  to  one  led  about  and  variable  still  by  that  ignis  fatuua 
of  phantasy,  like  an  arthritis  or  running  gout,  'tis  here  and  there,  and  in  every 
joint,  always  molesting  some  part  or  other;  or  if  the  body  be  free,  in  a  myriad 
of  forms  exercising  the  mind.  A  second  once  peradventure  in  his  life  hath  a 
most  grievous  fit,  once  in  seven  years,  once  in  five  years,  even  to  the  extremity 

of  madness,  death,  or  dotage,  and  that  upon  some  feral  accident  or  perturba- 
tion, terrible  object,  and  that  for  a  time,  never  perhaps  so  before,  never  after. 

A  third  is  moved  upon  all  such  troiiblesome  objects,  cross  fortune,  disaster,  and 
violent  passions,  otherwise  free,  (3^e  troubled  in  three  or  four  years.  A 

fourth,  if  things  be  to  his  mind,  or  he  in  action,  well  pleased,  in  good  com- 
pany, is  most  jocund,  and  of  a  good  complexion:  if  idle,  or  alone,  a  la  mort, 

or  carried  away  wholly  with  pleasant  dreams  and  phantasies,  but  if  one© 
crossed  and  displeased, 

"  Pectore  concipiet  nil  nisi  triste  suo;"         |      "  He  will  imagine  naught  save  sadness  in  his  heart ; •* 

his  countenance  is  altered  on  a  sudden,  his  heart  heavy,  irksome  thoughts 
crucify  his  soul,  and  in  an  instant  he  is  moped  or  weary  of  his  life,  he  will 
kill  himself.  A  fifth  complains  in  his  youth,  a  sixth  in  his  middle  age,  the 
last  in  his  old  age. 

«  Generally  thus  much  we  may  conclude  of  melancholy;  that  it  is  "most  plea- 
sant at  first,  I  say,  Tnentls  gratissimus  error* a.  most  delightsome  humour,  to 

be  alone,  dwell  alone,  walk  alone,  meditate,  lie  in  bed  whole  days,  dreaming 

awake  as  it  were,  and  frame  a  thousand  fantastical  imaginations  unto  them- 
selves. They  are  never  better  pleased  than  when  they  are  so  doing,  they  are 

in  paradise  for  the  time,  and  cannot  well  endure  to  be  interrupt;  with  him  in 

the  poet,  ̂ pol  me  occidistis,  amici,  non  servdstis,  ait  ?  you  have  undone  him,  he 
complains  if  you  trouble  him :  tell  him  what  inconvenience  will  follow,  what 

will  be  the  event,  all  is  one,  canis  ad  vomitum,  ̂ 'tis  so  pleasant  he  cannot 
refrain.  He  may  thus  continue  peradventure  many  years  by  reason  of  a  strong 
temperature,  or  some  mixture  of  business,  which  may  divert  his  cogitations : 
but  at  the  last  Icesa  imaginatio,  his  phantasy  is  crazed,  and  now  habituated  to 
such  toys,  cannot  but  work  still  like  a  fate,  the  scene  alters  upon  a  sudden, 
fear  and  sorrow  supj^lant  those  pleasing  thoughts,  suspicion,  discontent,  and 
perpetual  anxiety  succeed  in  their  places ;  so  by  little  and  little,  by  that  shoeing- 
horn  of  idleness,  and  voluntary  solitariness,  melancholy  this  feral  fiend  is 

drawn  on,  '^et  quantuin  vertice  ad  auras  jEthereas,  tantum  radice  in  Tartara 
tendit,  "  extending  up,  by  its  branches,  so  far  towards  Heaven,  as,  by  its  roots, 
it  does  down  towards  Tartarus;"  it  was  not  so  delicious  at  first,  as  now  it  is 
bitter  and  harsh ;  a  cankf^red  soul  macerated  with  cares  and  discontents, 
tcedium  vitce,  impatience,  agony,  inconstancy,  irresolution,  precipitate  them  unto 
unspeakable  miseries.  They  cannot  endure  company,  light,  or  life  itself,  some 

unfit  for  action,  and  the  like.  **  Their  bodies  are  lean  and  dried  up,  withered, 
ugly,  their  looks  harsh,  very  dull,  and  their  souls  tormented,  as  they  are  more 
or  less  entangled,  as  the  humour  hath  been  intended,  or  according  to  the  con- 

tinuance of  time  they  have  been  troubled. 

To  discern  all  which  symptoms  the  better,  *Rhasis  the  Arabian  makes  three 
degrees  of  them.  The  first  i^,  falsa  cogitatio,  false  conceits  and  idle  thoughts: 
to  misconstrue  and  amplify,  aggravating  every  thing  they  conceive  or  fear;  the 
second  is,  falsa  cogitata  loqui,  to  talk  to  themselves,  or  to  use  inarticulate  incon- 

dite voices,  speeches,  obsolete  gestures,  and  plainly  to  utter  their  minds  and 
conceits  of  their  hearts,  by  their  words  and  actions,  as  to  laugh,  weep,  to  be 
silent,  not  to  sleep,  eat  their  meat,  &c. :  the  third  is  to  put  in  practice  that 

1  De  mentis  alienat.  cap.  3.  *  Levinus  Lemnius,  Jason  Pratensis,  blanda  ab  initio.  *  "  A  most 
a<;reeable  mental  delusion."        "Hor.        ̂   pacilis  descensus  Averni.        'Virg.        <>  Corpus  cadaverosum* 
I'su.  Ixvii.  cariosa  est  faciea  mea  prse  segritudine  animai.       •  Lib.  U.  ad  Almausorem. 
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which  they  'think  or  speak.  Savanarola,  Ruh.  11.  Tract.  8.  cap.  1.  decegritvr- 
dine,  confirms  as  much,  "*^when  he  begins  to  express  that  in  words,  which  he 

conceives  in  his  heart,  or  talks  idly,  or  goes  from  one  thing  to  another,"  which 
*"  Gordonius  calls  nee  caput  habentia  nee  caudwrn  ("  having  neither  head  nor 

tail"),  he  is  in  the  middle  way:  "'but  when  he  begins  to  act  it  likewise,  and 
to  put  his  fopperies  in  execution,  he  is  then  in  the  extent  of  melancholy,  or 

madness  itself."  This  progress  of  melancholy  you  shall  easily  observe  in  them 
that  have  been  so  affected,  they  go  smiling  to  themselves  at  first,  at  length 
they  laugh  out ;  at  first  solitary,  at  last  they  can  endure  no  company :  or  if 
they  do,  they  are  now  dizzards,  past  sense  and  shame,  quite  moped,  they  care 

not  what  they  say  or  do,  all  their  actions,  words,  gestures,  are  furious  or  ridi- 
culous. At  first  his  mind  is  troubled,  he  doth  not  attend  what  is  said,  if  you 

tell  him  a  tale,  he  cries  at  last,  what  said  you?  but  in  the  end  he  mutters  to 
himself,  as  old  women  do  many  times,  or  old  men  when  they  sit  alone,  upon  a 
sudden  they  laugh,  whoop,  halloo,  or  run  away,  and  swear  they  see  or  hear 

players,  ''devils,  hobgoblins,  ghosts,  strike,  or  strut,  Ac,  grow  humorous  in 
the  end :  like  him  in  the  poet,  scepe  ducentos,  scepe  decern  servos  ("  at  one 

time  followed  by  two  hundred  servants,  at  another  only  by  ten"),  he  will 
dress  himself,  and  undress,  careless  at  last,  grows  insensible,  jtupid,  or  mad. 

*  He  howls  like  a  wolf,  barks  like  a  dog,  and  raves  like  Ajax  and  Orestes, 
hears  music  and  outcries,  which  no  man  else  hears.  As  "  he  did  whom 

Amatus  Lusitanus  mention eth  cent.  3,  aura.  55,  or  that  woman  in  °  Springer, 
that  spake  many  languages,  and  said  she  was  possessed  :  that  farmer  in  **  Pros- 

per Calenus,  that  disputed  and  discoursed  learnedly  in  philosophy  and  astro- 
nomy with  Alexander  Achilles  his  master,  at  Bologna,  in  Italy.  But  of 

these  I  have  already  spoken. 

Who  can  sufficiently  speak  of  these  symptoms,  or  prescribe  rules  to  com- 
prehend them?  as  Echo  to  the  painter  in  Ausonius,  vane,  quid  affectas,  dec, 

foolish  fellow;  what  wilt?  if  you  must  needs  paint  me,  paint  a  voice,  et  similem 

si  vis  pingere,  pinge  sonum;  if  you  will  describe  melancholy,  describe  a  phan- 
tastical  conceit,  a  corrupt  imagination,  vain  thoughts  and  different,  which 
who  can  do?  The  four  and  twenty  letters  make  no  more  variety  of  words  in 
diverse  languages,  than  melancholy  conceits  produce  diversity  of  symptoms 
in  several  persons.  They  are  irregular,  obscure,  various,  so  infinite,  Proteus 
himself  is  not  so  diverse,  you  may  as  well  make  the  moon  a  new  coat,  as  a 
true  character  of  a  melancholy  man ;  as  soon  find  the  motion  of  a  bird  in  the 
air,  as  the  heart  of  man,  a  melancholy  man.  They  are  so  confused.  I  say, 
diverse,  intermixed  with  other  diseases.  As  the  species  be  confounded  (which 

P I  have  shewed)  so  are  the  symptoms :  sometimes  with  headache,  cachexia, 
dropsy,  stone;  as  you  may  perceive  by  those  several  examples  and  illustra- 

tions, collected  by  ̂ Hildesheim,  spicel.  2,  Mercurialis,  consil.  118.  cap.  6  and 
11,  with  headache,  epilepsy,  priapisaius.  Trincavellius,  consil.  V2.  lib.  1. 
consil.  49.  with  gout:  caninus  appetitus.  Montanus,  consil.  26,  &c.  23,  234, 

249,  with  falling-sickness,  headache,  vertigo,  lycanthropia,  &c.  I.  Gsesar 
Claudinus,  consult.  4.  consult.  89  and  116,  with  gout,  agues,  haemorrhoids, 
stone,  &c.,  who  can  distinguish  these  melancholy  symptoms  so  internuxed  with 

others,  or  apply  them  to  their  several  kinds,  confine  them  into  method?  'Tis 
hard  I  confess,  yet  I  have  disposed  of  them  as  I  could,  and  will  descend  to 
particularise  them  according  to  their  species.  For  hitherto  I  have  expatiated 

»  Practica  majore.  «  Quum  ore  loqmtur  quse  corde  concepit,  quum  subito  de  una  re  ad  aliud  transit, 
neque rationem  de  aliquo  reddit,  tunc  est  in  medio,  at  quum  iucipit  operaii  quae  loquitur,  in  summo  gradu 
est.  ^  Cap.  19.  Partic.  2.    Loquitur  secum  et  ad  alios,  ac  si  vere  prsesentes.    Aug.  cap.  11.  li.  de  cura 
pro  mortuis  gerenda.    Rhasis.  'Quum  res  ad  hoc  devenit,  ut  ea  quae  cogitare  coeperit,  ore  promat, 
atque  acta  permisceat,  turn  perfecta  melancholia  est.  k  Melancholicus  se  videre  et  audire  putat  daeniones. 
Lavater  do  spectris,  part.  3.  cap.  2.  '  Wicrus,  lib.  3.  cap.  31.  '"  jnchael  a  musian.  "  Malleo  malet 
•  Lib.  de  ctra  bile.        P  Part.  1.  Subs.  2.  Muinb.  U.       i  De  delirio,  melancholia,  et  mania. 
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in  more  general  lists  or  terms,  speaking  promiscuously  of  such  ordinary  sigiis, 
which  occur  amongst  writers.  Not  that  they  are  all  to  be  found  in  one  man. 
for  that  were  to  paint  a  monster  or  chimera,  not  a  man:  but  some  in  one, 
some  in  another,  and  that  successively,  or  at  several  times. 

Which  I  have  been  the  more  curious  to  express  and  report;  not  to  upbraid 
any  miserable  man,  or  by  way  of  derision  (I  rather  pity  them),  but  the  better 
to  discern,  to  apply  remedies  unto  them;  and  to  show  that  the  best  and 
soundest  of  us  all  is  in  great  danger;  how  much  we  ought  to  fear  our  own 
fickle  estates,  remember  our  miseries  and  vanities,  examine  and  humiliate 
ourselves,  seek  to  God,  and  call  to  Him  for  mercy,  that  needs  not  look  for 
any  rods  to  scourge  ourselves,  since  we  carry  tliem  in  our  bowels,  and  that 
our  souls  are  in  a  miserable  captivity,  if  the  light  of  grace  and  heavenly  truth 
doth  not  shine  continually  upou  us:  and  by  our  discretion  to  moderate  our- 

selves, to  be  more  circumspect  and  wary  in  the  midst  of  these  danger-" 

MEMB.  II. 

SuBS?:CT.  I. — Syinj^toins  of  Head-Melancholy. 

"  If  ""no  symptoms  appear  about  the  stomach,  nor  the  blood  be  misaffected, 
and  fear  and  son'ow  continue,  it  is  to  be  thought  the  brain  itself  is  troubled, 
by  reason  of  a  melancholy  juice  bred  in  it,  or  otherwise  conveyed  into  it,  and 

that  evil  juice  is  from  the  distemperature  of  the  part,  or  left  after  some  infl;vm- 

mation,"thus  far  Piso.  But  this  is  not  always  true,  for  blood  and  hypochondries 
both  are  often  affected  even  in  head-melancholy.  "Hercules  de  Saxonia  differs 
here  from  the  common  current  of  writers,  putting  peculiar  signs  of  head-melan- 

choly, from  the  sole  distemperature  of  spirits  in  the  brain,  as  they  are  hot, 

cold,  dry,  moist,  "  all  without  matter  from  the  motion  alone,  and  tenebrositj 

of  spii'its;"  of  melancholy  which  proceeds  from,  humours  by  adustion,  he  treats 
apart,  with  their  several  symptoms  and  cures.  The  common  signs,  if  it  be  by 

essence  in  the  head,  "are  ruddiness  of  face,  high  sanguine  complexion,  most 

part  ruhore  saturato,  *  one  calls  it  a  blueish,  and  sometimes  full  of  pimples," 
with  red  eyes.  Avice^ma,  I.  3,  Fen.  2,  Tract.  4,  c.  18.  Duretus  and  others 

out  of  Galen,  (le  ajfect,  I.  5,  c.  6.  "  Hercules  de  Saxonia  to  this  of  redness  of 
face,  adds  "  heaviness  of  the  head,  fixed  and  hollow  eyes.  *  If  it  proceed 
from  dryness  of  the  brain,  then  their  heads  will  be  light,  vertiginous,  and  they 
most  apt  to  wake,  and  to  continue  whole  months  together  without  sleep.  Few 
excrements  in  their  eyes  and  nostrils,  and  often  bald  by  reason  of  excess  of 

dryness/'  Montaltus  adds,  c.  17.  If  it  proceed  from  moisture:  dulness,  drow- 
siness, headache  follows;  and  as  Salust.  Salvianus,  c.  1,  I.  2,  out  of  his  own 

experience  found,  epileptical,  -with  a  multitude  of  humours  in  the  head.  They 
are  very  bashful,  if  ruddy,  apt  to  blush,  and  to  be  red  upon  all  occasions, 
prasertim  si  nietus  accesserit.  But  the  chiefest  symptom  to  discern  this  species, 

as  I  have  said,  is  this,  that  there  be  no  notable  signs  in  the  stomach,  hypochon- 
dries, or  elsewhere,  digna,  as  ̂ Montaltus  terms  them,  or  of  greater  note, 

because  oftentimes  the  passions  of  the  stomach  concur  with  them.  Wind  is 
common  to  all  three  species,  and  is  not  excluied,  only  that  of  the  hypochondries 

is  *  more  windy  than  the  rest,  saith  Hollerius.    ^'Etius,  tetrab.  I.  2,  sc.  2,  c.  9, 

'Nicholas  Piso.  Si  signa  circa  ventriculura  non  apparent,  nee  sanguis  male  affectas  et  adsunt  timor  et 
moestitia,  cerebrum  ipsum  existimandum  est,  itc  » Tract,  de  mel.  cap.  13.  &c.  Ex  intemperiespirituum, 
et  cerebri  mota,  tenebrositate.  *  Facie  sunt  rubente  et  livescente,  quibus  etiam  aliquando  adsunt 
pustulae.  "Jo.  Pantheon,  cap.  de  mel.    Si  cerebrum  primario  afficiatur  adsunt  capitis  gravitas,  fixi 
oculi,  Ac.  *  I.anrent.  cap.  6.  sik  cerebro  ex  siccitate,  turn  capitis  eritlevitas,  sitis,  vijjilia,  paucita^ 
Bupcrfluitatum  in  ocnlis  ev  naribus.  .»  Si  nnlia  digna  lassio  vent'  iculo,  quoniara  in  liac  melancholia 
capitis,  exif^ua  uonnnnguam  ventriculi  pathemata  coeunt,  duo  enim  ha;c  membra  sibi  invicem  affectiuuem 
transoiiuunt.  ■l'(isircma  ma^is  liatuosa. 
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ntid  10,  maintains  the  same,  *  if  there  be  more  signs,  and  more  evident  in  the 
liead  than  elsewhere,  the  brain  is  primarily  affected  and  prescribes  head-me- 

lancholy to  be  cured  by  meats  amongst  the  rest,  void  of  wind,  and  good  juice, 

not  excluding  wind,  or  corrupt  blood,  even  in  head-melancholy  itself:  but 
these  species  are  often  confounded,  and  so  are  their  symptoms,  as  I  have 
already  proved.  The  symptoms  of  the  miud  are  superfluous  and  continual 

cogitations:  "  ''for  when  the  head  is  heated,  it  scorcheth  the  blood,  and  from 

thence  proceed  melancholy  fumes,  which  trouble  the  mind,"  Avicenna.  They 
are  very  choleric,  and  soon  hot,  solitary,  sad,  often  silent,  watchful,  dis- 

content, Montaltus,  cap.  24.  If  any  thing  trouble  them,  they  cannot  sleep, 
but  fret  themselves  still,  till  another  object  mitigate,  or  time  wear  it  out. 
They  have  grievous  passions,  and  immoderate  perturbations  of  the  mind,  fear, 
sorrow,  &c.,  yet  not  so  continuate,  but  that  they  are  sometimes  merry,  apt 
to  profuse  laughter,  which  is  more  to  be  wondered  at,  aad  that  by  the  authority 

of  *" Galen  himself,  by  reason  of  mixture  of  blood,  pi'cerubri  jocosis  delectatitur 
et  irrisores  plerumque  sunt,  if  they  be  ruddy,  they  are  delighted  in  jests,  and 
sometimes  scoflers  themselves,  conceited :  and  as  Rodericus  k  Yega  comments 

on  that  place  of  G-alen,  merry,  witty,  of  a  pleasant  disposition,  and  yet  griev- 
ously melancholy  anon  after :  omnia  discunt  sine  doctore,  saibh  Areteus,  they 

learn  without  a  teacher:  and  as  "^  Laureutius  supposeth,  those  feral  passions 
and  symptoms  of  such  as  think  themselves  glass,  pitchers,  feathers,  tfec, 
speak  strange  languages,  proceed  a  colore  cerebri  (if  it  be  in  excess),  from  the 

brain's  distempered  heat. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Symptoms  ofvnndy  Hypochondriacal  Melancholy. 

"In  this  hypochondriacal  or  flatuous  melancholy,  the  symjjtoms  are  so  ambi- 
guous," saith  "  Grato  in  a  counsel  of  his  for  a  noblewoman,  "  that  the  most 

exquisite  physicians  cannot  determine  of  the  part  affected."  Matthew  Flaccius, 
consulted  about  a  noble  matron,  confessed  as  much,  that  in  this  malady  he 
witli  Hollerius,  Fracastorius,  Falopius,  and  others,  being  to  give  their  sentence 
ol  a  party  labouring  of  hypochondriacal  melancholy,  could  not  find  out  by  the 
symptoDis  which  part  was  most  especially  affected ;  some  said  the  womb,  some 
heart,  some  stomach,  &c.,  aud  therefore  Grato,  consil.  24.  lib.  1.  boldly  avers, 
that  in  this  diversity  of  symptoms,  which  commonly  accompany  this  disease, 

*"no  physician  can  truly  say  what  part  is  affected."  Galen,  lib.  3.  deloc. 
a,ffeGt.  reckons  up  these  ordinary  symptoms,  which  all  the  Neoterics  repeat  of 
Diodes;  only  this  fault  he  finds  with  him,  that  he  puts  not  fear  and  sorrow 
amongst  the  other  sigus.  Trincavellius  excuseth  Diodes,  lib.  3.  consil.  35. 
because  that  oftentimes  in  a  strong  head  and  constitution,  a  generous  spirit, 
and  a  valiant,  these  symptoms  appear  not,  by  reason  of  his  valour  and  courage. 

^  Hercules  de  Saxonia  (to  whom  I  subscribe)  is  of  the  same  mind  (which  I  have 
betore  touched)  that  fear  and  sorrow  are  nob  general  symptoms;  some  fear  and 
are  not  sad;  some  be  sad  and  fear  not;  some  neither  fear  rior  grieve.  The 

rest  are  these,  beside  fear  and  soitow,  ''•* sharp  belchings,  fidsome  crudities, 
heat  in  the  bowels,  wind  and  rumbling  in  the  guts,  vehement  gripings,  pain  in 
the  belly  and  stomach  sometimes,  after  meat  that  is  hard  of  concoction,  much 

watering  of  the  stomach,  and  moist  spittle,  cold  sweat,  importu utos  sudor, 

»Si  minus  molesti«  circa  ventriculum  aut  ventrem,  in  ii3  cerebrum  primario  afficitur,  et  curare  oportet hunc  a.fectum,  per  cibos  flatus  exortes,  et  bonae  concoctionis,  &c.,  varo  cerebrum  atbcitor  sine  ventriculo. 
^  Sanguinem  adarit  caput  calidius,  et  inde  fiirai  melancholici  adusti,  animum  exagicant.  <=  Lib.  de  loc. 
affect,  cap.  G.  ^Cap.  6.  «  iiildeslieim,  spicel.  1.  derael.     In  ilypochondriaca  melancholia  adeo 
anibigua  sunt  symptomata,  ut  etiam  exercitatissimi  medici  de  loco  affecto  statuere  non  possint.        'Medici 
Ue  loco  affecto  uequeuat  statuere.  e  Tract,  posthuino  de  mel.  Patavii  edit.  1620.  per  Bozettum  Bibliop. 
cap.  2.  "  Acidi  ructus.  cruditates,  a;stus  in  pnecordiis,  flatus,  interdum  ventriculi  dolores  vebementes, sumpioque  cibo  concocru  aifficili,  sputum  humidum  idque  multum  sequecui-,  i!ec.    Hip.  lib.  demel.  GalenuK, 
Meiauelius  e  Itultu  et  .£tio,  Aitomanis,  Piso,  Montnitus,  Bruel,  Wecker.  &c 
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unseasonable  sw^at  all  over  the  body,"as'Octavius  Horatianus,  lib.  2.  cap.  5.  calls 
it;  cold  joints,  indigestion,  'they  cannot  endure  their  own  fulsome  belchings, 
continual  wind  about  their  hypochondries,  heat  and  griping  in  their  bowels, 
prcBcordia  surs7im  convelluntur,  midriff  and  bowels  are  pulled  up,  the  veins 

about  their  eyes  look  red,  and  swell  from  vapours  and  wind."  Their  ears  sing 
now  and  then,  vertigo  and  giddiness  come  by  fits,  turbulent  dreams,  dryness, 

leanness,  apt  they  are  to  sweat  upon  all  occasions,  of  all  colours  and  com- 
plexions. Many  of  them  are  high-coloured,  especially  after  meals,  which  symp- 

tom Cardinal  Gaecius  was  much  troubled  with,  and  of  which  he  complained  to 
Prosper  Calenus  his  physician,  he  could  not  eat,  or  drink  a  cup  of  wine,  but  he 
was  as  red  in  the  face  as  if  he  had  been  at  a  mayor  s  feast.  That  symptom 

alone  vexeth  many.  ̂ Some  again  are  black,  pale,  ruddy,  sometimes  their 
shoulders,  and  shoulder  blades  ache,  there  is  a  leaping  all  over  their  bodies, 
sudden  trembling,  a  palpitation  of  the  heart,  and  that  cardiaca  passio,  grief  in 
the  mouth  of  the  stomach,  which  maketh  the  patient  think  his  heart  itself 
acheth,  and  sometimes  suffocation,  difficuXtas  anhditus,  short  breath,  hard  wind, 
strong  pulse,  swooning.  Montanus,  consU.  55,  Trincavellius,  ̂ i6.  3.  consil.  36,  et 
37.  Fernelius,  cons.  43.  Frambesarius,  consult,  lib.  1.  consil.  17.  Hildesheim, 

Claudinus,  &c.,  give  instance  of  every  particular.  The  peculiar  symptoms, 
which  properly  belong  to  each  part  be  these.  If  it  proceed  from  the  stomach 

saith  'Savanarola  '*;is  full  of  pain  and  wind,  Guianerius  adds  vertigo,  nausea, 
much  spitting,  &c.  If  from  the  myrach,  a  swelling  and  wind  in  the  hypochon- 
dries,  a  loathing,  and  appetite  to  vomit,  pulling  upward.  If  from  the  heart, 
aching  and  trembling  of  it,  much  heaviness.  If  from  the  liver,  there  is  usually 
a  pain  in  the  right  hypochondrie.  If  from  the  spleen,  harduess  and  grief  in  the 
left  hypochondrie,  a  rumbling,  much  appetite  and  small  digestion,  Avicenna.  If 
from  the  meseraic  veins  and  liver  on  the  other  side,  little  or  no  appetite.  Here, 
de  Saxonia.  If  from  the  hypochondries,  a  rumbling  inflation,  concoction  is 
hindered,  often  belching,  &c.  And  from  these  crudities,  windy  vapours  ascend 
up  to  the  brain  which  trouble  the  imagination,  and  cause  fear,  sorrow,  dulness, 
heaviness,  many  terrible  conceits  and  chimeras,  as  Lemnius  well  observes,  I.  1. 

c.  16.  "  as  ™a  black  and  thick  cloud  covers  the  sun,  and  intercepts  his  beams 
and  light,  so  doth  this  melancholy  vapour  obnubilate  the  mind,  enforce  it  to 

many  absurd  thoughts  and  imaginations,"  and  compel,  good,  wise,  honest, 
discreet  men  (arising  to  the  brain  from  the  "lower  parts,  "as  smoke  out  of 

a  chimney")  to  dote,  speak,  and  do  that  which  becomes  them  not,  their  persons, 
callings,  wisdoms.  One  by  reason  of  those  ascending  vapours  and  gripings, 
rumbimg  beneath,  will  not  be  persuaded  but  that  he  hath  a  serpent  in  his  guts, 
a  viper,  another  frogs.  Trallianus  relates  a  story  of  a  woman,  that  imagined 
she  had  swallowed  an  eel,  or  a  serpent,  and  Felix  Platerus,  observat.  lib.  1.  hath 
a  inost  memorable  example  of  a  countryman  of  his,  that  by  chance  falling  into 

a  j)it  where  frogs  and  frogs'  spawn  was,  and  a  little  of  that  water  swallowed, 
began  to  suspect  that  he  had  likewise  sv/allowed  frogs'  spawn,  and  with  that 
conceit  and  fear,  his  phantasy  wrought  so  far,  that  he  verily  thought  he  had 
young  live  frogs  in  his  belly,  qui  vivebant  ex  alimento  sua,  that  lived  by  his 

nourishment,  and  was  so  certainly  persuaded  of  it,  that  for  many  years  follow- 
ing he  could  not  be  rectified  in  his  conceit :  He  studied  physic  seven  years 

together  to  cure  him.self,  travelled  into  Italy,  France  and  Germany  to  confer 

With  the  best  physicians  about  it,  and  A*^  1609,  asked  his  counsel  amongst  the 
rest;  he  told  him  it  was  wind,  his  conceit,  <kc.,  but  mordicus  contradicere,  et 
ore  et  scriptis  probare  nitebatur:  no  saying  would  serve,  it  was  no  wind,  but 

'Circa  praecordia  de  assidua  inflatione  queruntor,  et  cum  sudore  totius  corporis  importuno,  frigidos 
articulos  s<«pe  patiuntur,  indigestioae  laborant,  ructus  suos  insuaves  perhorrescunt,  viscerum  dolores  habent. 
•^  Moutaltus,  c.  13.  Wecker,  Fuclisius  c.  13.  Altomarus,  c.  7.  Laurentius,  c.  73.  Bruel,  Gordon.  Tract, 
major :  dolor  in  eo  et  ventosiias,  nausea.  "»  Ut  atra  deiV'*'^^^  oabes  soli  effusa,  ladioa  ec  iumci.  ejus 
intercipit  et  offa«'*At;  8^^^  6c.c.  "  Ut  fumus  b  carainu 
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real  frogs:  "and  do  you  not  hear  them  croak?"  Platerlis  would  have  de- 
ceived him,  by  putting  live  frogs  into  his  excrements;  but  he,  being  a  physician 

himself  vvoul  J  not  be  deceived,  vir  prudens  alias,  et  doctus,  a  wise  and  learned 

man  otherwise,  a  doctor  of  physic,  and  after  seven  years'  dotage  in  this  kind, 
a  phantasia  liheratus  est,  he  was  cured.  Laurentius  and  Goulart  have  many 
such  examples,  if  you  be  desirous  to  read  them.  One  commodity  above  the 
rest  which  are  melancholy,  these  windy  flatuous  have,  lucida  intervalla,  their 
symptoms  and  pains  are  not  usually  so  continuate  as  the  rest,  but  come  by 
fits,  fear  and  sorrow,  and  the  rest :  yet  in  another  they  exceed  all  others ;  and 

that  is,  "they  are  luxurious,  incontinent,  and  prone  to  venery,  by  reason  of 
wind,  et  facile  amaiit,  et  quandibet  fere  amant.  (Jason  Pratensis.)  ̂ JRhasis  is 
of  opinion,  that  Venus  doth  many  of  them  much  good;  the  other  symptoms 
of  the  mind  be  common  with  the  rest. 

SuPSECT.  III. — Symptoms  of  Melancholy  abounding  in  the  ichole  body. 

Their  bodies  that  are  affected  with  this  universal  melancholy  are  most  part 

black,  '•''the  melancholy  juice  is  redundant  all  over,"  hirsute  they  are,  and 
lean,  they  have  broad  veins,  their  blood  is  gross  and  thick.  "'Their  spleen 

is  weak,*'  and  a  liver  apt  to  engender  the  humour;  they  have  kept  bad  diet, 
or  have  had  some  evacuation  stopped,  as  haemorrhoids,  or  months  in  women, 

which  '  Trallianus,  in  the  cure,  would  have  carefully  to  be  inquired,  and  withal 
to  observe  of  what  complexion  the  party  is  of^  black  or  red.  For  as  Forrestus 

and  Hollerius  contend,  if  *they  be  black,  it  proceeds  from  abundance  of 
natural  melancholy;  if  it  proceed  from  cares,  agony,  discontents,  diet,  exer- 

cise, (fcc,  they  may  be  as  well  of  any  other  colour :  red,  yellow,  pale,  as  black, 
and  yet  their  whole  blood  corrupt:  prcBrubri  colore  scepe  sunt  tales,  scBpeJlavi, 

(saith  "Montaltus,  cap.  22.)  The  best  way  to  discern  this  species,  is  to  let 
them  bleed,  if  the  blood  be  corrupt,  thick  and  black,  and  they  withal  free 
from  those  hypochondriacal  symptoms,  and  not  so  grievously  troubled  with 
them,  or  those  of  the  head,  it  argues  they  are  melancholy,  a  toto  corpore.  The 
fumes  which  aiise  from  this  corrupt  blood,  disturb  the  mind,  and  make  them 
fearful  and  sorrowful,  heavy  hearted  as  the  rest,  dejected,  discontented,  solitary, 
silent,  weary  of  their  lives,  dull  and  heavy,  or  merry,  tfec,  and  if  far  gone,  that 
which  Apuleius  wished  to  his  enemy,  by  way  of  imprecation,  is  true  in  them; 

"  *  Dead  men's  bones,  hobgoblins,  ghosts,  are  ever  in  their  minds,  and  meet 
them  still  in  every  turn :  all  the  bugbears  of  the  night,  and  terrors,  fairy- 
babes  of  tombs,  and  graves  are  before  their  eyes,  and  in  their  thoughts,  as  to 

women  and  children,  if  they  be  in  the  dark  alone."  If  they  hear,  or  read, 
or  see  any  tragical  object,  it  sticks  by  them,  they  are  afraid  of  death,  and  yet 
weary  of  their  lives,  in  their  discontented  humours  they  quarrel  with  all  the 
world,  bitterly  inveigh,  tax  satirically,  and  because  they  cannot  otherwise 
rent  their  passions  or  redress  what  is  amiss,  as  they  mean,  they  will  by  violent 
death  at  last  be  revenged  on  themselves. o 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Symptoms  of  Maids,  NiuiSy  and  Widoics'  Melancholy. 
Because  Lodovicus  Mercatus  in  his  second  book  de  mulier.  affect,  cap.  4. 

and  Rodericus  a  Castro  de  morb.  mulier.  cap.  3.  lib.  2.  two  famous  physicians 

•  Hypochondriaci  m&xime  affectant  coire,  et  multiplicatiir  coitus  in  ipsia,  eo  quod  ventosicates  multipli. 
eantur  in  hypochondriis,  et  coitus  saepe  allevat  has  ventosirates.  p  Cont.  lib.  1.  tract,  y.         i  Wecker, 
Melancholicua  succus  toto  corpore  redondans.  'Splen  nacura  imbecilior.  Montaltus,  cap.  22.  •  Lib.  1. 
cap.  16.  Interrogare  conveni:,  an  aliqua  evacuationis  retentio  obvenerit,  viri  in  hmmorrhoid.  muliermu 
menstruis.  et  vide  faciem  similiter  an  sit  rubicunda.  '  Xaturales  nigri  acquisiti  a  toto  corpore,  &tepe 
ruoicundi.  »  Montaltus,  cap.  22.  Piso.  Ex  colore  sangrninls  si  minuas  renam,  si  fludC  niger,  <&c.  ̂   Apul. 
lib.  1.  sempo-  obri*  species  mortuorum  quicquid  umbrarum  est  uspiam,  quicquid  leaiurum  et  larvarura 
oculis  sois  aggerunt,  sibi  fingunt  omnia  noctium  occursacula,  omnia  bastcrum  formidamina,  omnia  stpol- 
ehrorum  terricnlamenta 
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in  Spain,  Daniel  Sennertus  of  "Wittenberg,  Ub.  1.  pcurt.  2,  ca/p.  13.  with  others, have  vouchsafed  in  their  works,  not  long  since  published,  to  write  two  just 
treatises  de  Mdancholid  Virginum,  Monialium,  et  Viduanim,  a.s  a  particidar 
species  of  melancholy  (wliich  I  have  already  specified)  distinct  from  the  rest; 
(^  for  it  much  differs  from  that  which  commonly  befalls  men  and  other  women, 
as  having  one  only  cause  proper  to  women  alone)  I  may  not  omit  in  this 
general  survey  of  melancholy  symptoms,  to  set  down  the  particular  signs  of 
8uch  parties  so  misaflfected. 

The  causes  are  assigned  out  of  Hippocrates,  Cleopatra,  Moschion,  and  those 
old  Gynceciorum  ScHplores,  of  this  feral  malady,  in  more  ancient  maids,  widows, 
and  barren  women,  ob  sejjturn  transversvmfi  violatuni,  saith  Mercatus,  by  reason 
of  the  midriff  or  Dlaphragnia,  heart  and  brain  offended  with  those  vicious 

vapours  which  couie  from  menstruous  blood,  inJlaininaliort£in  artence  circa  dor- 
sum, Kodericus  adds,  an  inflammation  of  the  back,  which  with  the  rest  is 

offended  by  "  that  fuliginous  exhalation  of  corrupt  seed,  troubling  the  brain, 
heart  and  mind;  the  brain,  I  say,  not  in  essence,  but  by  consent,  Universa 
enini  hujus  affectus  causa  ah  utero  pendet,  el  d  sanyuinis  inenstrui  inalitia,  for 
in  a  word,  the  whole  malady  proceeds  from  that  inflammation,  putridity,  black 
smoky  vapours,  <fec.,  from  thence  comes  care,  sorrow,  and  anxiety,  obfuscation 
of  spirits,  agony,  desperation,  and  the  like,  which  are  intended  or  remitted;  si 

amatorius  accessei'it  ardor,  or  a  ay  other  violent  object  or  perturbation  of  mind. 
This  melancholy  may  happen  to  widows,  with  much  care  and  sorrow,  as  fre- 

quently it  doth,  by  reason  of  a  sudden  alteration  of  their  accustomed  coiuse 
of  life,  <kc.  To  such  as  lie  in  childbed  ob  suppressam  purgationem  ;  but  to 
nims  and  more  ancient  maids,  and  some  barren  women  for  the  causes  aforesaid, 

'tis  more  familiar,  crehrius  his  quam  reliquis  accidit^  inquit  Hodericus,  the 
rest  are  not  altogether  excluded. 

Out  of  these  causes  Kodericus  defines  it  with  Areteus,  to  be  angorem  animiy 
a  vexation  of  the  mind,  a  sudden  sorrow  from  a  small,  light,  or  no  occasion, 

•  with  a  kind  of  still  dotage  and  grief  of  some  part  or  other,  head,  heart, 
breasts,  sides,  back,  belly,  tJiic.,  with  much  solitariness,  weeping,  distraction, 
&c.,  from  which  they  are  sometimes  suddenly  delivered,  because  it  comes  and 
goes  by  fits,  and  is  not  so  permanent  as  other  melancholy. 

But  to  leave  this  brief  description,  the  most  ordinary  symptoms  be  these, 
pulsatio  juxta  dorsum,  a  beating  about  the  back,  which  is  almost  perpetual,  the 
skin  is  many  times  rough,  squalid,  especially,  as  Areteus  observes,  about  the 

arms,  knees,  and  knuckles.  The  midriff  and  heart-strings  do  burn  and  beat 
very  fearfully,  and  when  this  vapour  or  fume  is  stirred,  flieth  upward,  the  heart 

itself  beats,  is  sore  grieved,  and  faints,  yawcei*  s  ice  date  prcechidujitur^  ut  dijji- 
culter  possit  ub  uteri  strajigulatione  decerni,  like  fits  of  the  mother,  Altnts 
plerisque  nil  reddit,  aliis  exiyuum,  acre^  biliosum,  loiium  Jlavum.  They 
complain  many  times,  saith  Mercatus,  of  a  great  pain  in  their  heads,  about  their 
hearts,  and  hypochon dries,  and  so  likewise  in  their  breasts,  which  are  often 
sore,  sometimes  ready  to  swoon,  their  faces  are  inflamed,  and  red,  they  are 
dry,  thirsty,  suddenly  hot,  mucli  troubled  with  wind,  cannot  sleep,  tfcc.  And 
from  hence  proceedye7iVz<7.  delir amenta,  a  binitish  kind  of  dotage,  troublesome 
sleep,  terrible  dreams  iii  the  night,  suhrusticus  pudor  et  verecundia  ignava,  a 

foolish  kind  of  bashfuluess  to  some,  perverse  conceits  and  opinions,  ̂   dejection 
y  Differt  enim  ab  ea  quae  viris  et  reliquis  feminis  communiter  contingit,  propriam  habeus  causam.  «  Ex  ' 

meustrui  sanguinis  tetra  ad  cor  ct  cerebrum  exlialaiioue,  vinarum  seuieii  me::ieni  periiiibat,  ice.  non  per 
essentiam,  sed  per  consensum.  Animus  moerens  et  anxius  inde  malum  irabii,  et  spincu:^  cerebrum  obfas> 
cantur,  quae  cuucta  augentm,  &c.  "Cum  lacito  delirio  acdoiure  alicujus  paitis  intenife,  dorsi,  hypocbou- 
dril,  cordis  regiouem  et  univer^am  mammam  iuterdum  occupantis,  &ic.  Cutis  aliquando  squalida,  aspera, 
rugo^Ki,  praicipue  cubitis,  genibus,  et  ui^^itorum  aniculis,  praecordia  iUKenti  s^vpe  torrore  ajstuant  et  puisant, 
cuinque  vapor  e.\cjtaiu.s  sursum  evolat,  cor  palpitai  aut  premitur,  animus  deficit,  6lc.  »' Animi  dejectio, 
)>fciver*a  rcrum  toiisiimatio,  prjtposterum  judicium.  Fastidios*,  languentes,  tisediosae,  consilii  inopes, 
lacbiymosa:,  timente^,  moe&tie,  cum  sununa  rerum  meliorum  desperatione,  nulla  re  deiectantur,  solitudinem 
amaut,  &c. 
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of  mind,  much  discontent,  preposterous  judgment.  They  are  apt  to  loathe, 
dislike,  disdain,  to  be  weary  of  every  object,  &c.,  each  thing  almost  is  tedious 
to  them,  they  pine  away,  void  of  counsel,  apt  to  weep,  and  tremble,  timorous, 
fearful,  sad,  and  out  of  all  hope  of  better  fortunes.  They  take  delight  in 
nothing  for  the  time,  but  love  to  be  alone  and  solitary,  though  that  do  them 
more  harm;  and  thus  they  are  aflfected  so  long  as  this  vapour  lasteth;  but 
by-and-by  as  pleasant  and  merry  as  ever  they  were  in  their  lives,  they  sing, 
discourse,  and  laugh  in  any  good  company,  upon  all  occasions,  and  so  by  fits  it 

takes  them  now  and  then,  except  the  malady  be  inveterate,  and  then  'tis  more 
frequent,  vehement,  and  continuate.  Many  of  them  cannot  tell  how  to  express 
themselves  in  words,  or  how  it  holds  them,  what  ails  them,  you  cannot  under- 

stand them,  or  well  tell  what  to  n;ake  of  their  sayings ;  so  far  gone  sometimes, 
so  stupified  and  distracted,  they  think  themselves  bewitched,  they  are  in 
despair,  aptce  adjletum,  desperationem,  dolores  mamm/ls  et  hypochondriis.  Mer- 
catus  therefore  adds,  now  their  breasts,  now  their  hypochondries,  belly  and 
sides,  then  their  heart  and  head  aches,  now  heat,  then  wind,  now  this,  now 

that  offends,  they  are  weary  of  all ;  °  and  yet  will  not,  cannot  again  tell  how^ 
where  or  what  offends  them,  though  they  be  in  great  pain,  agony,  and  fre- 

quently complain,  grieving,  sighing,  weeping,  and  discontented  still,  sine  causa 
Tnamfesta,  most  part,  yet  I  say  they  will  complain,  grudge,  lament,  and  not  be 
persuaded,  but  that  they  are  troubled  with  an  evil  spirit,  which  is  frequent  in. 
Germany,  saith  Rodericus,  amongst  the  common  sort :  and  to  such  as  are 
most  grievously  affected  (for  he  makes  three  degrees  of  this  disease  in  women), 
they  are  in  despair,  surely  forespoken  or  bewitched,  and  in  extremity  of  their 
dotage  (weary  of  their  lives),  some  of  them  will  attempt  to  make  away  them- 

selves. Some  think  they  see  visions,  confer  with  spirits  and  devils,  they  shall 
surely  be  damned,  are  afraid  of  some  treachery,  imminent  danger,  and  the 
like,  they  will  not  speak,  make  answer  to  any  question,  but  are  almost  dis- 

tracted, mad,  or  stupid  for  the  time,  and  by  tits :  and  thus  it  holds  them,  as 
they  are  more  or  less  affected,  and  as  the  inner  humour  is  intended  or  remitted, 
or  by  outward  objects  and  perturbations  aggravated,  solitariness,  idleness,  (fee. 

Many  other  maladies  there  are  incident  to  young  women,  out  of  that  one  and 
only  causes  above  specified,  many  feral  diseases.  I  will  not  so  much  as  mention 
their  names,  melancholy  alone  is  the  subject  of  my  present  discourse,  from 
which  I  will  not  swerve.  The  several  cuies  of  this  infirmity,  concerning  diet, 
which  must  be  very  sparing,  phlebotomy,  physic,  internal,  external  remedies, 

are  at  large  in  great  variety  in  '^Rodericus  a  Castro,  Sennertus,  and  Mercatus, 
which  whoso  will,  as  occasion  serves,  may  make  use  of.  But  the  best  and 
surest  remedy  of  all,  is  to  yee  them  well  placed,  and  married  to  good  husbands 
in  due  time,  hcTic  illce  lachrymjce,  that  is  the  primary  cause,  and  this  the  ready 
cure,  to  give  them  content  to  their  desires.  I  write  not  this  to  patronise  any 
wanton,  idle  flirt,  lascivious  or  light  housewives,  which  are  too  forward  many 
times,  unruly,  and  apt  to  cast  away  themselves  on  him  that  comes  next,  with- 

out all  care,  counsel,  circumspection,  and  j  udgment.  If  religion,  good  disci- 
pline, honest  education,  wholesome  exhortation,  fair  promises,  fame  and  loss  of 

good  name,  cannot  inhibit  and  deter  such  (which  to  chaste  and  sober  maids 
cannot  choose  but  avail  much),  labour  and  exercise,  stiict  diet,  rigour  and 

threats,  may  more  oppoi-tunely  be  used,  and  are  able  of  themselves  to  quality 
and  divert  an  ill-disposed  temperament.  For  seldom  should  you  see  an  hired 
servant,  a  poor  handmaid,  though  ancient,  that  is  kept  hard  to  her  work,  and 
bodily  labour,  a  coarse  country  wench  troubled  in  this  kind,  but  noble  virgins, 

•  Nolxmt  apertro  molestlam  quam  patitintur,  sed  conqueruntnr  taraen  de  capite,  corde,  mammis,  &c.  In 
puteos  fere  maniaci  prosilire,  ac  stran>,'ulari  cupiunt,  nulla  orationis  suavitate  ad  spein  salutia  recuperan- 
dani  erif^i,  &,c.  Farailiarcs  non  cu.am,  non  loquuntiir,  non  respondent,  ttc,  et  haec  graviora,  si,  &c. 
<*  <^liiil:ei°tis  tit  Heiiebur)jsmum  Matliluii  suinniu  laudat. 

T  ■ 
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nice  gentlewomen,  such  as  are  solitary  and  idle,  live  at  ease,  lead  a  life  out  of 
action  and  employment,  that  fare  well,  in  great  houses  and  jovial  companies, 
ill  disposed  perad  venture  of  themselves,  and  not  willing  to  make  any  resistance, 
discontented  otherwise,  of  weak  judgment,  able  bodies,  and  subject  to  passions, 
{grandiores  virgines,  saith  Mercatus,  steriles  et  vidiuB  plerumque  melanc1wli<:ce), 
such  for  the  most  part  are  misaffected,  and  prone  to  this  disease.  I  do  not  so 
much  pity  them  that  may  otherwise  be  ea^sed,  but  those  alone  that  out  of  a 
strong  temperament,  innate  constitution,  are  violently  carried  away  with 

this  torrent  of  inward  humoui-s,  and  though  very  modest  of  themselves,  sober, 
religious,  virtuous,  and  well  given  (as  many  so  distressed  maids  are),  yet  can- 

not make  resistance,  these  grievances  will  appear,  this  malady  will  take  place, 
and  now  manifestly  show  itself,  and  may  not  otherwise  be  helped.  But  where 
am  I?  Into  what  subject  have  I  rushed?  What  have  I  to  do  with  nuns, 
maids,  virgins,  widows  1  I  am  a  bachelor  myself,  and  lead  a  monastic  life  in 

a  college,  noe  ego  sane  ineptus  qui  Juec  dixerim,  I  confess  'tis  an  indecorum, 
and  as  Pallas  a  virgin  blushed,  when  Jupiter  by  chance  spake  of  love  matters 
in  her  presence,  and  turned  away  her  face;  ??i€  reprimam,  though  my  subject 
necessarily  require  it,  I  will  say  no  more. 

And  yet  I  must  and  will  say  something  more,  add  a  word  or  two  in  gratiam 

Virginum  et  Viduarum,  in  favour  of  all  such  distressed  parties,  in  commisera- 
tion of  their  present  estate.  And  as  I  cannot  choose  but  condole  their  mishap 

that  labour  of  this  infirmity,  and  are  destitute  of  heip  in  this  case,  so  must  J 
needs  inveigh  against  them  that  are  in  fault,  more  than  manifest  causes,  and 

as  bitterly  tax  those  tyrannising  pseudo-politicians'  superstitious  orders,  rash 
vows,  hard-hearted  parents,  guardians,  unnatural  friends,  allies  (call  them  how 
you  will),  those  careless  and  stupid  overseers,  that  out  of  worldly  respects, 
CO  vetousn ess,  supine  negligence,  their  own  private  ends(cwm  sibi  sit  interim  bene) 
can  so  severely  reject,  stubbornly  neglect,  and  impiously  contemn,  without  all 
remorse  and  pity,  the  tears,  sighs,  groans,  and  grievous  miseries  of  such  poor 

souls  committed  to  their  charge.  How  odious  and  abominable  are  those  super- 
stitious and  rash  vows  of  Popish  monasteries !  so  to  bind  and  enforce  men  and 

women  to  vow  vii'ginity,  to  lead  a  single  life,  against  the  laws  of  nature,  oppo- 
site to  religion,  policy,  and  humanity,  so  to  starve,  to  offer  violence,  to  suppress 

the  vigour  of  youth  by  rigorous  statutes,  severe  laws,  vain  pei*suasions,  to 
debar  them  of  that  to  which  by  their  innate  temperature  they  are  so  furiously 
inclined,  urgently  carried,  and  sometimes  precipitated,  even  irresistibly  led,  to 

the  prejudice  of  their  soul's  health,  and  good  estate  of  body  and  mind:  and  all 
for  base  and  private  respects,  to  maintain  their  gross  supei^stition,  to  enrich 
themselves  and  their  territories,  as  they  falsely  suppose,  by  hindeiing  some  mar- 

riages, that  the  world  be  not  full  of  beggars,  and  their  parishes  pestered  with 
orphans;  stupid  politicians,  licecciae  fieri Jlagitia?  ought  these  things  so  to  be 

carried]  better  marry  than  bum,  saith  the  Apostle,  but  they  are  otherwise  per- 

suaded. They  will  by  all  means  quench  their  neighboui''s  house  if  it  be  on  lire, 
but  that  tire  of  lust  which  breaks  out  into  such  lamentable  flames,  they  will  not 
take  notice  of,  their  own  bowels  oftentimes,  flesh  and  blood  shall  so  rage  and  burn, 
and  they  will  not  see  it :  miserum  est,  saith  Austin,  seipsum  non  miserescere, 
and  they  are  miserable  in  the  mean  time  that  cannot  pity  themselves,  the 
common  good  of  all,  and  per  consequens  their  own  estates.  For  let  them  but 
consider  what  fearful  maladies,  feral  diseases,  gross  inconveniences,  come  to 
both  sexes  by  this  enforced  temperance,  it  troubles  me  to  think  of,  much  more 
to  relate  those  frequent  abortions  and  murdering  of  infants  in  their  nunnenes 

(read  •  Kemnitius  and  othei's),  their  notorious  fornications,  those  Spintrias, 
Tribadas,  Ambubeias,  <i;c.,   those  rapes,    incests,  adulteries,  mastupratioiis. 

•  Esamcn  cone.  Trident,  de  caeiibatn  sacerd. 
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sodomies,  buggeries  of  monks  and  friars.  See  Bale's  visitation  of  abbeys, 
'  Mercurialis,  E-odericus  h.  Castro,  Peter  Forestus,  and  divers  physicians ;  1 
know  their  ordinary  apologies  and  excuses  for  these  things,  sed  viderint  Poli' 
tici,  Medici,  Theologi,  I  shall  more  opportunely  meet  with  them  *^ elsewhere 

(         "h  lUius  viduae,  aut  patronum  Virginis  hujus, 
•  Ne  me  forte  putes,  verbum  non  amplius  add  am  *•  , 

MEMB.  III. 

Immediate  cause  of  tliese  precedent  Symptoms, 

*^To  give  some  satisfaction  to  melancholy  men  that  are  troubled  with  these 
symptoms,  a  better  means  in  my  j  udgment  cannot  be  taken,  than  to  show 
them  the  causes  whence  they  proceed;  not  from  devils  as  they  suppose,  or 
that  they  are  bewitched  or  forsaken  of  God,  hear  or  see,  (kc,  as  many  of  them 
think,  but  froT?  natural  and  inward  causes,  that  sr>  knowing  them,  they  ins<.Y 
octter  avoid  the  effects,  oi-  ao  leasL  endure  tnem  with  more  patience.  Ine 
most  grievous  and  common  symptoms  are  fear  and  sorrow,  and  that  without 
a  cause  to  the  wisest  and  discreeiest.  men,  in  this  malady  not  to  be  avoided. 
The  reason  why  they  are  so  .^tius  discusseth  at  large,  Tetrabib.  2.  2.  in  his 
first  problem  out  of  Galen,  lib.  2.  de  causis  sympt.  1.  For  Galen  imputeth  all 
to  the  cold  that  is  black,  and  thinks  that  the  spirits  being  darkened,  and  the 
substance  of  the  brain  cloudy  and  dark,  all  the  objects  thereof  appear  terrible, 

and  the  '  mind  itself,  by  those  dark,  obscure,  gross  fumes,  ascending  from  black 
humours,  is  in  continual  darkness,  fear,  and  sorrow;  divers  terrible  monstrous 
fictions  in  a  thousand  shapes  and  apparitions  occur,  with  violent  passions,  by 

which  the  brain  and  phantasy  are  troubled  and  eclipsed.  ̂   Fracastorius,  lib.  2 
de  intellect.  "  will  have  cold  to  be  the  cause  of  fear  and  sorrow ;  for  such  as 
are  cold  are  ill-disposed  to  mirth,  dull,  and  heavy,  by  nature  solitary,  silent ; 
and  not  for  any  inward  darkness  (as  physicians  think)  for  many  melancholv 

men  dare  boldly  be,  continue,  and  walk  in  the  dark,  and  delight  in  it:"  solum 
frigidi  timidi :  if  they  be  hot,  they  are  merry ;  and  the  more  hot,  the  more 
furious,  and  void  of  fear,  as  we  see  in  madmen;  but  this  reason  holds  not,  for 

then  no  melancholy,  proceeding  from  choler  adust,  should  fear.  '  Averroes 
scoffs  at  Galen  for  hi*<  r*j»,!S(>Qs,  and  brings  five  arguments  to  repel  them:  so 
doth  Here,  de  Saxonia,  Tract,  de  Melanch.  cap.  Z.  assigning  other  causes,  which 
are  copiously  censured  and  confuted  by-^lianus  Montaltus,  cap.  5  and  6,  Lod. 
Mercatus  de  Inter,  inorb.  cur.  lib.  1.  cap.  17,  Altomarus,  cap.  7.  de  mel., 
Guianerius,  tract.  15.  cap.  1,  Bright,  cap.  37,  Laurentius,  cap.  5,  Yalesius, 

med.  cont.  lib.  5,  con.  1.  " "" Distemperature,"  they  conclude,  "makes  black 
juice,  blackness  obscures  the  spirits,  the  spirits  obscured,  cause  fear  and  sor- 

row." Laurentius,  cap.  13.  supposeth  these  black  fumes  offend  specially  the 
diaphragma  or  midriff,  and  so  per  consequens  the  mind,  which  is  obscured  as 

■  the  sun  by  a  cloud.  To  this  opinion  of  Galen,  almost  all  the  Greeks  and 
A.rabians  subscribe,  the  Latins  new  and  old,  internee  tenebrce  offuscant  animum, 
ut  externce  nocent  pueris,  as  children  are  affrighted  in  the  dark,  so  are  melan- 

choly men  at  all  times,  "  as  having  the  inward  cause  with  them,  and  still  car- 
rying it  about.  Which  black  vapours,  whether  they  proceed  from  the  black 

blood  about  the  heart,  as  T.  W.  Jes.  thinks  in  his  Treatise  of  the  passions  of 

^■Cap.  de  Satyr,  et  Priapis.  s  Part.  3.  sect.  2.  Memb.  5.  Sub.  5.  »» "  Lest  you  may  imagine  that  I 
patronise  that  widow  or  this  virgin,  1  shall  not  add  another  word."  '  Vapores  crassi  et  nigri,  a  ventri- 
culo  in  cerebrum  exhalant.  Fel.  Platerus.  ''  Calidi  hilares,  frigidi  indispositi  ad  Isetitiam,  et  ideo  solitarii, 
tacitumi,  non  ob  tenebras  internas,  ut  medici  volunt,  sed  ob  frigus :  multi  melancholici  nocte  ambulant 
intrcpidi.  '  Vapores  melancholici,  spiritibus  misti,  tenebrainim  causae  sunt,  cap.  1 .  "  Intemperies  facit 
Buccum  nigrum,  nigrities  obscurat  spiritum,  obscuratio  spiritus  facit  metum  et  tristitiam.  "  Ut  nubecula 
Solem  olfu.scat.     Constantinus,  lib.  de  melanch.  "^Altomarus,  c.  7.     Causam  timoris  circnmlert  ater 
humor  j)a.'4»ioui3  materia,  et  atri  spiritus  perpotuam  animse  domicilio  ofiTundunt  noct^m. 
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the  mind,  or  stomach,  spleen,  midriff,  or  all  the  misaffected  parts  together,  it 
boots  not,  they  keep  the  mind  in  a  perpetual  dungeon,  and  oppress  it  with 
continual  fears,  anxieties,  sorrows,  <fec.   It  is  an  ordinary  thing  for  such  as  are 
sound  to  laugh  at  this  dejected  pusillanimity,  and  those  other  symptoms  of 
melancholy,  to  make  themselves  merry  with  them,  and  to  wonder  at  such,  as 
toys  and  trifles,  which  may  be  resisted  and  withstood,  if  they  will  themselves : 
but  let  him  that  so  wonders,  consider  with  himself,  that  if  a  man  should  tell 
him  on  a  sudden,  some  of  his  especial  friends  were  dead,  could  he  choose  but 
grieve?    Or  set  him  upon  a  steep  rock,  where  he  shoidd  be  in  danger  to  be 
precipitated,  could  he  be  secure?  His  heart  would  tremble  for  fear,  and  his 

head  be  giddy.    P.  Byarus,  Tract,  depest.  gives  instance  (as  I  have  said)  "  •*  and 
put  case  (saith  he)  in  one  that  walks  upon  a  plank,  if  it  lie  on  the  ground,  he 
can  safely  do  it :  but  if  the  same  plank  be  laid  over  some  deep  water,  instead 

of  a  bridge,  he  is  vehemently  moved,  and  'tis  nothing  but  his  imagination, 
forTna  cadendi  impressa,  to  which  his  other  members  and  faculties  obey." 
Yea,  but  you  infer,  that  such  men  have  a  just  cause  to  fear,  a  true  object  of 
fear;  so  have  melancholy  men  an  inward  cause,  a  perpetual  fume  and  dark- 

ness, causing  fear,  grief,  suspicion,  which  they  carry  with  them,  an  object 
which   cannot  be  removed ;  but  sticks  as  Uose,  and  is  as  inseparable  as  a 
shadow  to  a  body,  and  who  can  expel  or  overrun  his  shadow  1    Kemove  heat 
of  tlie  liver,  a  cold  stomach,  weak  spleen;  remove  those  adust  humours  and 
vapours  arising  from  them,  black  blood  from  the  heart,  all  outward  perturba- 

tions, take  away  the  cause,  and  then  bid  them  not  grieve  nor  fear,  or  be  heavy, 
dull,  lumpish,  otherwise  counsel  can  do  little  good;  you  may  as  well  bid  him 
that  is  sick  of  an  ague  not  to  be  a-dry ;  or  him  that  is  wounded  nob  to  feel  pain. 

Suspicion  follows  fear  and  sorrow  at  heels,  arising  out  of  the  same  fountain, 

so  thinks  ̂ ^Fracastorius,  "that  fear  is  the  cause  of  suspicion,  and  still  they 
suspect  some  treachery,  or  some  secret  machination  to  be  framed  against  them, 

still  they  distrust."     Restlessness  proceeds  from  the  same  spring,  variety  of 
fumes  make  them  like  and  dislike.     Solitariness,  avoiding  of  light,  that  they 
are  weary  of  their  lives,  hate  the  world,  arise  from  the  same  causes,  for  their 
spirits  and  humours  are  opposite  to  light,  fear  makes  them  avoid  company,  and 
absent  themselves,  lest  they  should  be  misused,  hissed  at,  or  overshoot  them- 

selves, which  still  they  suspect.    They  are  prone  to  veuery  by  reason  of  wind. 
Angry,  waspish,  and  fretting  still,  out  of  aVjundance  of  choler,  which  causeth 
fearful  dreams  and  violent  perturbations  to  them,  both  sleeping  and  waking : 
That  they  suppose  they  have  no  heads,  fly,  sink,  they  are  pots,  glasses,  <fec.,  is 

wind  in  their  heads.     *'Herc.  de  Saxonia  doth  ascribe  this  to  the  several 
motions  in  the  animal  spirits,  "their  dilation,  contraction,  confusion,  alteration, 
tenebrosity,  hot  or  cold  distemperature,"  excluding  all  material  humours. 
*Fracastorius  "  accounts  it  a  thing  worthy  of  inquisition,  why  they  should 
entertain  such  false  conceits,  as  that  they  have  horns,  great  noses,  that  they 

are  birds,  beasts,"  tkc,  why  they  should  think  themselves  kings,  lords,  cardi- 
nals.    For  the  first,  *Fracastorius  gives  two  reasons:  "  One  is  the  disposition 

of  the  body;  the  other,  the  occasion  of  the  phantasy,"  as  if  their  eyes  be  pur- 
blind, their  ears  sing,  by  reason  of  some  cold  and  rheum,  <fec.    To  the  second, 

Laurentius  answers,  the  imagination  inwardly  or  outwardly  moved,  represents 
to  the  understanding,  not  enticements  only,  to  favour  the  passion  or  dislike, 
but  a  very  intensive  pleasure  follows  the  passion  or  displeasure,  and  the  will 
and  reason  are  captivated  by  delighting  in  it. 

p  Pone  exemplum,  quod  quis  potest  ambulare  super  trabem  quae  est  in  via :  sed  si  sit  super  aquam  pro- 
■undam,  loco  poritis,  non  ambulabit  super  earn,  eo  quod  imaginetur  in  animo  et  timet  vehementer,  forma 
oadendi  impressa,  cui  obediunt  membra  omnia,  et  facultates  reliqu*.  't  Lib.  2.  de  intellectione.  Suspiciosi 
)b  timorem  et  obliquum  discursum,  et  semper  inde  purant  sibi  fieri  insidias.     Lauren.  5.  ""Tract,  da 
Tiel.  cap.  7.  ]"-x  dilatione,  contractione,  confusione,  tenebrositate  spirituura,  calida,  IVigida  intemperie,  A-c. 
lllud  inquisitione  dignum,  cur  tam  falsa  recipiant,  habere  se  coruua.  cbso  uaortuos,  nasutos,  esse  aves,  &c, 

•  1.  Dispositio  coriioris.    2.  Occasio  Imaginatiouis. 
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Why  students  and  lovers  are  so  often  melancholy  and  mad,  the  philosophei 

of  "Conimbra  assigns  this  reason,  "  because  by  a  vehement  and  continual  medi- 
tation of  that  wherewith  they  are  affected,  they  fetch  up  the  spirits  into  the 

brain,  and  with  the  heat  brought  with  them,  they  incend  it  beyond  measure  : 
and  the  cells  of  the  inner  senses  dissolve  their  temperature,  which  being  dis- 

solved, they  cannot  perform  their  offices  as  they  ought." 
Why  melancholy  men  are  witty,  which  Aristotle  hath  long  since  maintained 

in  his  problems;  and  that  "all  learned  men,  famous  philosophers,  and  law- 
givers, ad  unum  fere  omnes  jnelancholici,  have  still  been  melancholy,  is  a 

problem  much  controverted.  Jason  Pratensis  will  have  it  understood  of  natural 
melancholy,  which  opinion  Melancthon  inclines  to,  in  his  book  deAnima,  and 
Marcilius  Ficinus,  de  san.  tuend,  lib.  1.  cap.  5.  but  not  simple,  for  that  makes 
men  stupid,  heavy,  dull,  being  cold  and  dry,  fearful,  fools,  and  solitary,  but 
mixed  with  the  other  humours,  phlegm  only  excepted;  and  they  not  adust, 
'but  so  mixed  as  that  blood  be  half,  with  little  or  no  adustion,  that  they  be 
neither  too  hot  nor  too  cold.  Apponensis,  cited  by  ]\Ielancthon,  thinks  it  pro- 

ceeds from  melancholy  adust,  excluding  all  natural  melancholy  as  too  cold. 
Laurentius  condemns  his  tenet,  because  adustion  of  humours  makes  men  mad, 
as  lime  burns  when  water  is  cast  on  it.  It  must  be  mixed  with  blood,  and 
sijmewhat  adust,  and  so  that  old  aphorism  of  Aristotle  may  be  verified,  Nullum 
iiiagaum  ingenium  sine  tnixtura  dementice,  no  excellent  wit  without  a  mixture 

of  madness.  Fracastorius  shall  decide  the  controversy,  "  'phlegmatic  are  dull : 
sanguine  lively,  pleasant,  acceptable,  and  merry,  but  not  witty:  choleric  are 
too  swift  in  motion,  and  furious,  impatient  of  contemplation,  deceitful  wits : 
melancholy  men  have  the  most  excellent  wits,  but  not  all;  this  humour  may 
be  hot  or  cold,  thick  or  thin;  if  too  hot,  they  are  furious  and  mad :  if  too  cold, 
dull,  stupid,  timorous,  and  sad :  if  temperate,  excellent,  rather  inclining  to  that 

extreme  of  heat,  than  cold."  This  sentence  of  his  will  agree  with  that  of 
Heraclitus,  a  dry  light  makes  a  wise  mind,  temperate  heat  and  dryness  are  the 
chief  causes  of  a  good  wit  ̂   therefore,  saith  ̂ lian,  an  elephant  is  the  wisest  of 

all  bi-ute  beasts,  because  his  brain  is  driest,  et  oh  atrce  hilis  copiam:  this  reason 
Cardan  approves,  subtil.  I.  12,  Jo.  Baptista  Silvaticus,  a  physician  of  Milan, 

in  his  fii-st  controversy,  hath  copiously  handled  this  question :  Kulandus  in  his 
problems,  Gajlius  Rhodiginus,  lib.  17,  Valleriola  Q^  nwrrat.  med.,  Here,  de 
Saxonia,  Tract,  posth.  de  mel.  cap.  3,  Lodovicus  Mercatus,  de  Inter.  7iiorb.  cur. 
lib.  1.  cap.  17,  Baptista  Porta,  Fhysiog.  lib.  1.  c.  13,  and  many  others. 

Weeping,  sighing,  laughing,  itching,  trembling,  sweating,  blushing,  hearing 
and  seeing  strange  noises,  visions,  wind,  crudity,  are  motions  of  the  body, 
depending  upon  these  precedent  motions  of  the  mind :  neither  are  tears,  affec- 

tions, but  actions  (as  Scaliger  holds)  "  •the  voice  of  such  as  are  afraid,  trembles, 
because  the  heart  is  shaken,"  {Ccminib.  prob.  6.  sec.  3.  ofe  sonn.)  why  they 
stutter  or  falter  in  their  speech,  Mercurialis  and  Montaltus,  cap.  17.  give  like 

reasons  out  of  Hippocrates,  "**  dryness,  which  makes  the  nerves  of  the  tongue 
torpid."  Fast  speaking  (which  is  a  symptom  of  some  few)  -^Etius  will  have 
caused  "'from  abundance  of  wind,  and  swiftness  of  imagination:  ̂ baldness 
comes  from  excess  of  dryness,"  hirsuteness  from  a  dry  temperature.  The  cause 
of  much  waking  in  a  dry  brain,  continual  meditation,  discontent,  fears  and 
cares,  that  suffer  not  the  mind  to  be  at  rest,  incontinency  is  from  wind,  and  a 
hot  liver,  Montanus,  cons.  26.    Rumbling  in  the  guts  is  caused  from  wind,  and 

•  In  pro.  11.  de  coelo,    Veheraens  et  assldua  cogltatio  rei  erga  quam  aflBcitur,  spirltus  in  cerebrum  evocat. 
*  Melancholic!  ingeniosi  cranes,  summi  viri  in  aitibua  et  disciplinis,  sive  circum  imperatoriam  aut  reip.  dis- 

ci plinam  omnea  fere  melancbolici.  Aristoteles.  r  Adeo  miscentur,  ut  sit  duplum  sangninis  ad  reliqna  dno, 
»  Lib.  2.  de  Intellectione.  Pingui  sunt  Minerva  phlegruatici :  sanguinei  amabUes,  gratl,  hilares,  at  non 
ingeniosi ;  cholerici  celeres  motu,  et  ob  id  contempl.itionisimpatientes  :  Melancbolici  solum  excelleiites,  &c. 
*  Trepidantium  vox  tremula,  quia  cor  quatitur.  «»0b  ariditatem  quaj  reddit  nervos  lingune  torpidos. 
*  Incontinentia  lingua  ex  copia  datuiuu,  et  velocitate  imaginatiouis  *■  Calvitiea  ob  siccitatis  excessum. 
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wind  from  ill  concoction,  weakness  of  natural  lieat,  or  a  distempered  heat 

and  cold;  *  Palpitation  of  the  heart  from  vapours,  heaviness  and  aching  from 
the  same  cause.  That  the  belly  is  hard,  wind  is  a  cause,  and  of  that  leaping 
ji  many  parts.  Redness  of  the  face,  and  itching,  as  if  they  were  flea-bitten, 
or  stung  with  pismires,  from  a  sharp  subtile  wind.  '  Cold  sweat  from  vapours 
arising  from  the  hypochondries,  which  pitch  upon  the  skin ;  leanness  for  want 

of  good  nourishment.  Why  their  appetite  is  so  great,  *^-^tius  answers:  Os 
ventris  Jrigescit,  cold  in  those  inner  parts,  cold  belly,  and  hot  liver,  causeth 

crudity,  and  intention  proceeds  from  perturbations,  ''our  souls  for  want  of 
spirits  cannot  attend  exactly  to  so  many  intentive  operations,  being  exhaust, 
and  overswayed  by  passion,  she  cannot  consider  the  reasons  which  may  dis- 

suade her  from  such  affections. 

'  Bashfulness  and  blushing  is  a  passion  proper  to  men  alone,  and  is  not  only 
caused  for  ""some  shame  and  ignominy,  or  that  they  are  guilty  unto  themselves 
of  some  foul  fact  committed,  but  as^Fracastorius  well  determines,  ob  defectum 
j)ropriwn,  et  timorem,  "from  fear,  and  a  conceit  of  our  defects;  the  face 
labours  and  is  troubled  at  his  presence  that  sees  our  defects,  and  nature,  willing 
to  help,  sends  thither  heat,  heat  draws  the  subtilest  blood,  and  so  we  blush. 
They  that  are  bold,  arrogant,  and  careless,  seldom  or  never  blush,  but  such  as 

are  fearful."  Anthonius  Lodovicus,  in  his  book  de  pudore,  will  have  this  sub- 
tile blood  to  arise  in  the  face,  not  so  much  for  the  reverence  of  our  betters  in 

presence,  "  ̂  but  for  joy  and  pleasure,  or  if  any  thing  at  unawares  shall  pass 
from  us,  a  sudden  accident,  occurse,  or  meeting ;"  (which  Disariusin  "Macrobius 
confirms)  any  object  heard  or  seen,  for  blind  men  never  blush,  as  Dandinus 
observes,  the  night  and  darkness  make  men  impudent.  Or  that  we  be  staid  before 
our  betters,  or  in  company  we  like  not,  or  if  any  thing  molest  and  offend  us,  erur- 

hescentia  turns  to  rubor,  blushing  to  a  continuate  redness.  "Sometimes  the 
extremity  of  the  ears  tingle,  and  are  red,  sometimes  the  whole  face,  Etsi  nihil 
vitiosum  commiseris,  as  Lodovicus  holds:  though  Aristotle  is  of  opinion, 
omnis  pudor  ex  vitio  commlsso,  all  shame  for  some  offence.  But  we  find  other- 

wise, it  may  as  well  proceed  ̂ from  fear,  from  force  and  inexperience  (so 
•^ Dandinus  holds),  as  vice;  a  hot  liver,  saith  Duretus  {notis  in  Hollerium:) 
"  from  a  hot  brain,  from  wind,  the  lungs  heated,  or  after  drinking  of  wine, 
strong  drink,  perturbations,"  &c. 

"Laughter,  what  it  is,"  saith  'TuUy,  "how  caused,  where,  and  so  suddenly 
breaks  out,  that  desirous  to  stay  it,  we  cannot,  how  it  comes  to  possess  and  stir 

our  face,  veins,  eyes,  countenance,  mouth,  sides,  let  Democritus  determine." 
The  cause  that  it  often  affects  melancholy  men  so  much,  is  given  by  Gomesius, 
lib.  3.  de  sale  genial,  cap.  18.  abundance  of  pleasant  vapours,  which,  in  san- 

guine melancholy  especially,  break  from  the  heart,  "'and  tickle  the  midriff, 
because  it  is  transverse  and  full  of  nerves:  by  which  titillation,  the  sense 
being  moved,  and  arteries  distended  or  pulled,  the  spirits  from  thence  move 

and  possess  the  sides,  veins,  countenance,  eyes."  See  more  in  Jossius  de  risu 
etfietUy  Vives  3  de  Animd.  Tears,  as  Scaliger  defines,  proceed  from  grief  and 

pity,  "  *or  from  the  heating  of  a  moist  brain,  for  a  dry  cannot  weep." 
That  they  see  and  hear  so  many  phantasms,  chimeras,  noises,  visions,  <kc., 

•  jEtius.  'Lauren,  c.  13.  8  Tetrab.  2.  ser.  2.  cap.  10.  *"  Ant.  Lodovicus,  prob.  lib.  1.  sect.  5. 
de  atrabilariis.  » Subrusticus  pudor  vitiosus  pudor.  ^  Ob  ignominiara  aut  turpitudinem  facti,  &c. 
'  De  symp.  et  Antip.  cap.  12.  laborat  facies  ob  praesentiam  ejus  qui  defectum  nostrum  videt,  et  natura  quasi 
opem  latura  calorem  illuc  mittit,  calor  sanguinem  trahit,  unde  rubor,  audaces  non  rubent,  &c.  •»  Ob 
gaudium  et  voluptatem  foras  exit  sanguis,  aut  ob  melioris  revereiitiam,  aut  ob  subitum  occursum,  aut  si 
quid  incautius  exciderit.  ■  Com.  in  Arist.  de  anima.  Coeci  ut  plurimum  impudentes,  nox  facit  impudentes. 
•Alexander  Aphrodisiensia  makes  all  bashfulness  a  virtue,  eamque  se  refert  in  seipso  experiri  solitum,  etsI 
esset  admodum  senex.  p  Saepe  post  cibum  apti  ad  ruborem,  ex  potu  vini,  ex  timore  saepe  et  ab  hepata 
calido,  cerebro  calido,  &c.  *<  Com.  in  Arist.  de  anima,  tarn  a  vi  et  inexperientia  quam  a  vitio.  '"2.  De 
oratore.  quid  ipse  risus,  quo  pacto  concitatur,  ubi  sit,  &c.  •  Diaphragma  titillant,  quia  transversum  et 
nervosum,  qua  titillatione  moto  sensu  atque  arteriis  distentis,  spiritus  inde  latera,  venas,  os,  oculos  occupant. 
*£x  calefactione  humidi  cerebri :  nam  ex  sicco  jacbrymae  non  flaunt. 
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as  Fienus  hath  discoursed  at  large  in  his  book  of  imagination,  and  "Lavater 
de  spectris,  part.  1.  cap.  2.  3.  4.  their  corrupt  phantasy  makes  them  see  and 
hear  that  which  indeed  is  neither  heard  nor  seen,  Qui  multum  jejunant,  aut 
nodes  ducunt  insomnes,  they  that  much  fast,  or  want  sleep,  as  melancholy  or 
sick  men  commonly  do,  see  visions,  or  such  as  are  weak-sighted,  very  timorous 
by  nature,  mad,  distracted,  or  earnestly  seek.  Sabini  quod  volunt  somniant, 
as  the  saying  is,  they  dream  of  that  they  desire.  Like  Sarmiento  the  Spa' 
niard,  who  when  he  was  sent  to  discover  the  straits  of  Magellan,  and  confine 
places,  by  the  Prorex  of  Peru,  standing  on  the  top  of  a  hill,  Amcenissimam 
planitiem  despicere  sibi  visus  /uit,  cedijicia  magnifica,  quamplurimos  Pagos, 
alias  Turres,  splendida  Templa^  and  brave  cities,  built  like  ours  in  Europe, 

not,  saith  mine  *  author,  that  there  was  any  such  thing,  but  that  he  was  vanis- 
simus  et  nimis  credulus,  and  would  fain  have  had  it  so.  Or  as  ̂  Led.  Mercatus 
proves,  by  reason  of  inward  vapours,  and  humours  from  blood,  choler,  &c., 
diversely  mixed,  they  apprehend  and  see  outwardly,  as  they  suppose,  divers 
images,  which  indeed  are  not.  As  they  that  drink  wine  think  all  runs  round, 
when  it  is  in  their  own  brain ;  so  is  it  with  these  men,  the  fault  and  cause  is 

inward,  as  Galen  affirms,  *mad  men  and  such  as  are  near  death,  quas  extra  se 
videre  putant  Imagines,  intra  oculos  habent,  'tis  in  their  brain,  which  seems  to 
be  before  them;  the  brain  as  a  concave  glass  reflects  solid  bodies.  Senes 
etia/tn  decrepiti  cerebrum  habent  concavum  et  aridum,  ut  imaginentur  se  videre 

(saith  *Boissardus)g'wce  non  sunt,  old  men  are  too  frequently  mistaken  and  dote 
in  like  case :  or  as  he  that  looketh  through  a  piece  of  red  glass,  judgeth  every- 

thing he  sees  to  be  red ;  corrupt  vapours  mounting  from  the  body  to  the  head, 
and  distilling  again  from  thence  to  the  eyes,  when  they  have  mingled  themselves 
with  the  watery  crystal  which  receiveth  the  shadows  of  things  to  be  seen,  make 
all  things  appear  of  the  same  colour,  which  remains  in  the  humour  that  over*- 
spreads  our  sight,  as  to  melancholy  men  all  is  black,  to  phlegmatic  all  white^ 
&c.  Or  else  as  before  the  organs,  corrupt  by  a  corrupt  phantasy,  as  LemniuSi 

lih.  1.  cap.  16.  well  quotes,  "  ''cause  a  great  agitation  of  spirits,  and  humouray 
which  wander  to  and  fro  in  all  the  creeks  of  the  brain,  and  cause  such  appa- 

ritions before  their  eyes."  One  thinks  he  reads  something  written  in  the 
moon,  as  Pythagoras  is  said  to  have  done  of  old,  another  smells  brimstone, 
hears  Cerberus  bark :  Orestes  now  mad  supposed  he  saw  the  furies  tormenting 
him,  and  his  mother  still  ready  to  run  upon  him — 

♦'  0  mater  obsecro  noli  me  persequi 
His  furiis,  aspectu  anguineis,  lioriibilibna, 
£cce  ecce  me  invadant,  in  me  jam  ruunc;  *  • 

but  Electra  told  him  thus  raving  in  his  mad  fit,  he  saw  no  such  sights  at  aU 
it  was  but  his  crazed  imagination. 

"  Quiesce,  quiesce  miser  in  linteis  tuls, 
Non  cernis  etenim  quae  videre  te  putaa."  4 

So  Pentheus(in  Bacchis  Euripidis)saw  two  suns,  two  Thebes,  his  brain  aloni 
was  troubled.  Sickness  is  an  ordinary  cause  of  such  sights.  Cardan,  subtil.  8. 
Mens  cegra  laboribus  et  jejuniis  fracta,  facit  eos  videre,  audire,  <&;g.  And.  Osi- 
ander  beheld  strange  visions,  and  Alexander  ab  Alexandre  both,  in  their  sick- 

ness, which  he  relates  de  reram  varietat.  lib.  8.  cap.  44.  Albategnius  that 
noble  Arabian,  on  his  death-bed,  saw  a  ship  ascending  and  descending,  which 
Eracastorius  records  of  his  friend  Baptista  Tirrianus.  Weak  sight  and  a  vain 
persuasion  withal,  may  effect  as  much,  and  second  causes  concurring,  as  an  oar 

»  Res  mirandas  imaginantur :  et  putant  se  videre  quae  nee  vident,  nee  audiunt.        "  Laet.  lib.  13,  cap.  2. 
d«script.  India  Occident.  'Lib.  1.  ca.  17.  cap.  de  mel.  *Insani,  et  qui  morti  vicini  sunt,  res  qnas 
extra  se  videre  putant,  intra  oculos  habent.  »Cap.  10.  de  Spirit,  apparitione.  bDe  occult.  Nat. 
rairac.         '"0  mother  I  I  beseech  you  not  to  persecute  me  with  those  horrible-looking  furies.     Seel  seel 
they  attack,  they  assault  me  I"  <*  "  Peace  1  peace!  unhappy  being,  for  you  do  not  see  what  you  thinlt 

you  see." 
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iii  water  raakesi  a  refraction,  aad  seems  bigger,  bended,  double,  (fee.  The  thick- 
ness of  the  air  may  cause  such  effects,  or  any  object  not  well  discerned  in  the 

dark,  fear  and  phantasy  will  suspect  to  be  a  ghost,  a  devil,  <kc.  *Quod  nimis 
miseri  timent,  hoc  facile  credunt,  we  are  apt  to  believe,  and  mistake  in  such  cases. 
Marcellus  Donatus,  lib.  2.  cap,  1.  brings  in  a  story  out  of  Aristotle,  of  one 
Antepharon  which  likely  saw,  wheresoever  he  was,  his  own  image  in  the  aii, 
as  in  a  glass.  Vitellio,  lib.  10.  perspect.  hath  such  another  instance  of  a 

familiar  acquaintance  of  his,  that  after  the  want  of  three  or  four  nights'  sleep, 
as  he  was  riding  by  a  river  side,  saw  another  riding  with  him,  and  using  all 
such  gestures  as  he  did,  but  when  more  light  appeared,  it  vanished.  Eremites 
and  anchorites  have  frequently  such  absurd  visions,  revelations  by  reason  of 
much  fasting,  and  bad  diet,  many  are  deceived  by  legerdemain,  as  Scot  hath 
well  showed  in  his  book  of  the  discovery  of  witchcraft,  and  Cardan,  subtil.  18. 
suffites,  perfumes,  suffuniigations,  mixed  candles,  perspective  glasses,  and  such 
natural  causes,  make  men  look  as  if  they  were  dead,  or  with  horse-heads, 

bulLs'-homs,  and  such  like  brutish  shapes,  the  room  full  of  snakes,  adders,  dark, 
liglifc,  green,  red,  of  all  colours,  as  you  may  perceive  in  Baptista  Porta,  Alexis, 
Albertus,  and  others,  glow-worms,  fire-drakes,  meteors,  Ignis  fatuiLs,  which 
Plinius,  lib.  2.  cap.  37.  calls  Castor  and  Pollux,  with  many  such  that  appear 
in  moorish  grounds,  about  cliurchyards,  moist  valleys,  or  where  battles  have 
been  fought,  the  causes  of  which  read  in  Goclenius,  Veloiirius,  Finkius,  (fee, 
such  fears  are  often  done,  to  frighten  cliildreu  with  squibs,  rotten  wood,  &c., 
to  make  folks  look  as  if  they  were  dead,  ̂ solito  tnajores,  bigger,  lesser,  fairer, 
fouler, ?/i  astantes  sine  capitibus  videantur;  aut  toti  igniti,  aut  foirma  dcemonumy 

accipe  pilos  cams  nigri,  dhc,  aaith  Albertus;  and  so  'tis  ordinary  to  see  strange 
uncouth  sights  by  catoptrics;  who  knows  not  that  if  in  a  dark  room,  the  light 
be  admitted  at  one  only  little  hole,  and  a  paper  or  glass  put  upon  it,  the  sun 
shining,  will  represent  on  the  opposite  wall  all  such  objects  as  are  illuminated 

by  his  rays'?  with  concave  and  cylinder  glasses,  we  may  reflect  any  shape  of 
men,  devils,  antics  (as  magicians  most  part  do,  to  gull  a  silly  spectator  in  a 

dark  room),  we  will  ourselves,  and  that  hanging  in  the  air,  when  'tis  nothing 
but  such  an  horrible  image  as  ̂   Agrippa  demonstrates,  placed  in  another  room. 
Roger  Bacon  of  old  is  said  to  have  represented  his  own  image  walking  in  the 
air  by  this  art,  though  no  such  thing  appear  in  his  perspectives.  But  most 
part  it  is  in  the  brain  that  deceives  them,  although  I  may  not  deny,  but  that 
oftentimes  the  devil  deludes  them,  takes  his  opportunity  to  suggest,  and  repre- 

sent vain  objects  to  melancholy  men,  and  such  as  are  ill-affected.  To  these 
you  may  add  the  knavish  impostures  of  jugglers,  exorcists,  mass-priests,  and 
mountebanks,  of  whom  Boger  Bacon  speaks,  &c.,  de  Tniraculis  naturce  et  artis, 

cajj.  1.  ̂ they  can  counterfeit  the  voices  of  all  birds  and  brute  beasts  almost, 
all  tones  and  tunes  of  men,  and  speak  within  their  throats,  as  if  they  spoke 
afar  off,  that  they  make  their  auditors  believe  they  hear  spirits,  and  are  thence 
much  astonished  and  affrighted  with  it.  Besides,  those  artificial  devices  to 

over-hear  their  confessions,  like  that  whispering  place  of  Gloucester'  with  us, 
or  like  the  duke's  place  at  Mantua  in  Italy,  where  the  sound  is  reverberated 
by  a  concave  wall ;  a  reason  of  which  Blancanus  in  his  Echometria  gives,  and 
mathematically  demonstrates. 

So  that  the  hearing  is  as  frequently  deluded  as  the  sight,  from  the  same 

causes  almost,  as  he  that  hears  bells,  will  make  them  sound  what  he  list.  "  As 
the  fool  thinketh,  so  the  bell  clinketh."  Theophilus  in  Galen  thought  he  heard 
music  from  vapours,  which  made  his  ears  sound,  (fee.     Some  are  deceived  by 

•  Seneca.  Quod  metuunt  nimis,  nunquani  amoveri  posse,  nee  toUi  putant.       'Sanguis  upupaj  cum  melle 
conipositus  ei  centaurea,  &c.    Albertus.  g Lib.  i.  occult,  philos.    Imperiti  liomines  dsemonum  et 
umbrarum  imagines  videre  se  putant,  quum  nihil  sint  aliud,  quara  simulachra  animiE  expertia.  ̂   Pytho- 
nisstB  vocum  vaiietatem  in  ventre  et  gutture  fingentes,  formant  voces  humanas  h  longe  vel  propfe,  prout 
Tolunt,  ac  ai  spiritus  cum  Uomine  loqueretur,  et  sonos  brutorum  fingunt,  &c.      '  Gloucester  cathedraL 
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echoes,  some  by  roaring  of  waters,  or  concaves  and  reverberation  of  air  in  the 

ground,  hollow  places  and  walls.  ̂   At  Cadurcum,  in  Aquitaine,  words  and 
sentences  are  repeated  by  a  strange  echo  to  the  full,  or  whatsoever  you  shall 
play  upon  a  musical  instrument,  more  distinctly  and  louder,  than  they  are 
spoken  at  first.  Some  echoes  repeat  a  thing  spoken  seven  times,  as  at  Olym- 

pus, in  Macedonia,  as  Pliny  relates,  lib.  36,  cap.  15,  Some  twelve  times,  as 
at  Charenton,  a  village  near  Paris,  in  France.  At  Delphos,  in  Greece,  here- 

tofore was  a  miraculous  echo,  and  so  in  many  other  places.  Cardan,  subtil. 
l.  1 8,  hath  wonderful  stories  of  such  as  have  been  deluded  by  these  echoes. 
Blancanus  the  Jesuit,  in  his  Echometria,  hath  variety  of  examples,  and  gives 

his  reader  full  satisfaction  of  all  such  sounds  by  way  of  demonstration.  '  At 
Barrey,  an  isle  in  the  Severn  mouth,  they  seem  to  hear  a  smith's  forge :  so 
at  Lipari,  and  those  sulphureous  isles,  and  many  such  like  which  Olaus  speaks 
of  in  the  continent  of  Scandia,  and  those  northern  countries.  Cardan,  de  rerum 
var.  I.  15,  c.  84,  mentioneth  a  woman,  that  still  supposed  she  heard  the  devil 

call  her,  and  speaking  to  her,  she  was  a  painter's  wife  in  Milan :  and  many  such 
illusions  and  voices,  which  proceed  most  part  from  a  corrupt  imagination. 

Whence  it  comes  to  pass,  that  they  prophesy,  speak  several  languages,  talk 
of  astronomy,  and  other  unknown  sciences  to  them  (of  which  they  have  been 

ever  ignorant) :  "  I  have  in  brief  touched,  only  this  I  will  here  add,  that  Arcu- 
lanus,  Bodin.  lib.  3.  cap.  6,  dcemon.  and  some  others, "  hold  as  a  manifest  token 
that  such  persons  are  possessed  with  the  devil ;  so  doth  "  Hercules  de  Saxonia, 
and  Apponensis,  and  fit  only  to  be  cured  by  a  priest.  But  PGuianerius,  ''Mon- 
taltus,  Pomponatius  of  Padua,  and  Lemnius,  lib.  2,  cap.  2,  refer  it  wholly  to 

the  ill-disposition  of  the  '  humour,  and  that  out  of  the  authority  of  Aristotle, 
prob.  30.  1,  because  such  symptoms  are  cured  by  purging;  and  as  by  the 
striking  of  a  flint  fire  is  enforced,  so  by  the  vehement  motion  of  spirits,  they 
do  dicere  voces  inauditas,  compel  strange  speeches  to  be  spoken ;  another  ar- 

gument he  hath  from  Plato's  reminiscentia,  which  all  out  as  likely  as  that 
which  'Marsilias  Ficmus  speaks  of  his  friend  Pierleouus;  by  a  divine  kind 
of  infusion  he  understood  the  secrets  of  nature,  and  tenets  of  Grecian  and 
barbarian  philosophers,  before  ever  he  heard  of,  saw,  or  read  their  works; 
but  in  this  I  should  rather  hold  with  Avicenna  and  his  associates,  that  such 
symptoms  proceed  from  evil  spirits,  which  take  all  opportunities  of  humours 
decayed,  or  otherwise  to  pervert  the  soul  of  man :  and  besides,  the  humour 

itseli*  is  Balneum  Diaboli,  the  devil's  bath ;  and  as  Agrippa  proves,  doth  entice 
him  to  seize  upon  them. 

SECT.  IV.     MEMB.  I 

Prognostics  of  Melancholy. 

Prognostics,  or  signs  of  things  to  come,  are  either  good  or  bad.  If  this 
malady  be  not  hereditary,  and  taken  at  the  beginning,  there  is  good  hope  of 
cure,  recens  curationem  non  habet  difficilem,  saith  Avicenna,  I.  3,  Fen.  1,  IVact. 

4,  c.  18.  That  which  is  with  laughter,  of  all  others  is  most  secui'e,  gentle, 
and  remiss,  Hercules  de  Saxonia.  "  *  If  that  evacuation  of  haemorrhoids,  or 
varices,  which  they  call  the  water  between  the  skin,  shall  happen  to  a  melau- 

k Tam  Clare  et  articulate  audies  repetitum,  ut  perfectioi  sit  Echo  quam  ipse  dixeris.  'Blowing  of 
bellows,  and  knocking  of  hammers,  if  they  apply  their  ear  to  the  cliff.  ni  Memb.  1.  Sub.  3.  of  this 
partition,  cap.  16.  in  9.  Rhasis.  "  Signa  dsemonis  nulla  sunt  nisi  quod  loqaantur  ea  quae  ante  nescie- 
bant,  ut  Teutonicam  aut  aliud  Idioma,  &c.  "Cap.  12.  tract,  de  mel.        v  Tract.  16.  c.  4.  <*  Cap.  y. 
'Mira  vis  concitat  humores,  ard<^rque  vehemens  mentem  exa^itat,  quum,  &c.  "Pnvfat.  lamblid 
mysit-rlis.  '  Si  nielancholicis  hsemorrhoides  superveneriut  varices,  yel  ut  quibusdam  placet  aquA 
inter  cutem,  solvitur  malum. 
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clioly  man,  his  misery  is  ended,"  Hippocrates,  Aphor.  6.  11.     Galen,  I.  6,  de 
inorbis  vulgar,  com.  8,  confirms  the  same;  and  to  this  aphorism  of  Hippocrates, 
all  the  Arabians,  new  and  old  Latins  subscribe;  Montaltns,  c.  25,  Hercules  de 
Saxonia,  Mercurialis,  Vittorius  Faventinus,  ikc.   Skenckius,  I.  1,  ohsei^at.  ined. 
c.  de  Mania,  illustrates  this  aphorism,  with  an  example  of  one  Daniel  Federer 
a  coppersmith  that  was  long  melancholy,  and  in  the  end  mad,  about  the  27th 
year  of  his  age,  these  varices  or  water  began  to  arise  in  his  thighs,  and  he  was 
freed  from  his  madness.     JNIarius  the  Roman  was  so  cured,  some  say,  though 
»vith  great  pain.     Skenckius  hath  some  other  instances  of  women  that  have 
been  helped  by  flosviug  of  their  mouths,  which  before  were  stopped.     That 
the  opening  of  the  haemorrhoids  will  do  as  much  for  men,  all  physicians  jointly 
signify,  so  they  be  voluntary,  some  say,  and  not  by  compulsion.     All  melan- 

choly are  better  after  a  quartan ;  °  Jobertus  saith,  scarce  any  man  hath  that 
ague  twice;  but  whether  it  free  him  from  this  malady,  'tis  a  question;  for 
many  physicians  ascribe  all  long  agues  for  especial  causes,  and  a  quartan  ague 

amongst  the  rest.     ̂   Ehasis,  cont.  lib.  \,  tract.  9.     "When  melancholy  gets 
out  at  the  superficies  of  the  skin,  or  settles  breaking  out  in  scabs,  leprosy, 
morphew,  or  is  purged  by  stools,  or  by  the  urine,  or  that  the  spleen  is  enlarged, 

and  those  «;a;7£'e5  appear,  the  disease  is  dissolved."  Guianerius,  cap.  5,  tract.  15, 
adds  dropsy,  jaundice,  dysentery,  leprosy,  as  good  signs  to  these  scabs,  mor- 

phews,  and  breaking  out,   and  proves  it  out  of  the   Gth  of  Hippocrates* 
Aphorisms. 

Evil  prognostics  on  the  other  part.  Inveterata  melancholia  incur abilis,  if  it 
be  inveterate,  it  is  ̂  incurable,  a  common  axiom,  aut  diffi^cidter  curabilis  bs 
they  say  that  make  the  best,  hardly  cured.  This  Galen  witnesseth,  I.  3,  de 

loc.  affect,  cap.  6,  ""be  it  in  whom  it  will,  or  from  what  cause  soever,  it  is 

ever  long,  wayward,  tedious,  and  hard  to  be  cured,  if  once  it  be  habituated." 
As  Lucian  said  of  the  gout,  she  was  ''  *  the  queen  of  diseases,  and  inexorable," 
may  we  say  of  melancholy.  Yet  Paracelsus  will  have  all  diseases  whatsoever 
curable,  and  laughs  at  them  which  think  otherwise,  as  T.  Erastus,  par.  3, 
objects  to  him;  although  in  another  place,  hereditary  diseases  he  accounts 

incurable,  and  by  no  art  to  be  removed.  **Hildesheim,  spicel.  2,  de  mel.  holds 
it  less  dangerous  if  only  "  *  imagination  be  hurt,  and  not  reason,  ̂   the  gentlest 
is  from  blood.  ̂ Yorse  from  choler  adust,  but  the  worst  of  all  from  melancholy 

putrefied."  *  Bruel  esteems  hypochondriacal  least  dangerous,  and  the  other 
two  species  (opposite  to  Galen)  hardest  to  be  cured.  ̂   The  cure  is  hard  in  man, but  much  more  difficult  in  women.  And  both  men  and  women  must  take  notice 

of  that  saying  of  Montanus,  consil.  230,  pro  Abate  Italo,  *•  ̂  This  malady  doth 
commonly  accompany  them  to  their  grave;  physicians  may  ease,  and  it  may 
lie  hid  for  a  time,  but  they  cannot  quite  cure  it,  but  it  will  return  again  more 

violent  and  sharp  than  at  fi.rst,  and  that  upon  every  small  occasion  or  error:" 
as  in  Mercury's  weather-beaten  statue,  that  was  once  all  over  gilt,  the  open 
parts  were  clean,  yet  there  was  infimbriis  aurum,  in  the  chinks  a  remnant  of 
gold :  there  will  be  some  relics  of  melancholy  left  in  the  purest  bodies  (if  once 

tainted)  not  so  easily  to  be  rooted  out.  ̂   Oftentimes  it  degenerates  into  epilej^sy, 
apoplexy,  convulsions,  and  blindness :  by  the  authority  of  Hippocrates  and 

Galen,  '  all  aver,  if  once  it  jDossess  the  ventricles  of  the  brain,  i'rambesarius, 
and  Salust.  Salvianus  adds,  if  it  get  into  the  optic  nerves,  blindness.    Mercu- 

"  Cap.  10.  rte  quartana.  »  Cum  sanguis  exit  per  superficiem  et  residet  melancholia  per  scabieua, 
morpbeam  nigram,  vel  expurgatur  per  inferiores  partes,  vel  urinam,  &c.,  non  erit,  &c.,  splen  magnificatur 
fet  varices  apparent.  >  Quia  jam  conversa  in  naturam.  '■  In  quocunque  sit,  a  quacunque  causa,  Hj-po- 
con.  prffisertim,  semper  est  longa,  morosa,  nee  facile  curari  potest.  "Kegina  morborum  et  inexorabilis. 
^Omne  delirium  quod  oritur  a  paucitate  cerebri  incurabile.  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  mania.  « Si  sola 
imaginatio  ladatur,  et  non  ratio.  <*  Mala  a  sanguine  fervente,  deterior  a  bile  assata,  pessima  ab  atra  bile 
putrefacta.  •  Diliicilior  cura  ejus  quae  fit  vitio  corporis  totius  et  cerebri.  '  Ditficilis  curatu  in  viris, 
innlto  diliicilior  in  fiuminis.  e  Ad  interitum  plerumque  homines  comitatur,  licet  medici  levent  pleruinque, 
taiiitn  nnn  tollunt  unquam,  sed  recidet  acerbior  qnam  antea  minima  occasione,  aut  errore.  '•  Fericulum  est 
ne  dc-generet  in  Epilepsiam,  .\pnplcxiam,  Convulsionera,  C:vcitatem.    '  Montal.  c.  *25.  Laurentius.  Nic.  Piso. 
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rialis,  consil.  20,  had  a  woman  to  his  patient,  that  from  melancholy  became 

epileptic  and  blind.  ̂ If  it  come  from  a  cold  cause,  or  so  continue  cold,  or 
increfise,  epilepsy  ;  convulsions  follow,  and  blindness,  or  else  in  the  end  tliey 
are  moped,  sottish,  and  in  all  their  actions,  speeches,  and  gestures,  ridiculous. 

'If  it  come  from  a  hot  cause,  they  are  more  furious,  and  boisterous,  and  in 
conclusion  mad.  Calescentem  inelancholiam  scepius  sequitur  mania.  ™  If  it 
heat  and  increase,  that  is  the  common  event,  "per  circuihcs,  aut  semper  in- 
sanit,  he  is  mad  by  fits,  or  altogether.  For  as  "Sennertus  contends  out  of 
Crato,  there  is  seminarius  ignis  in  this  humour,  the  very  seeds  of  fire.  If 
it  come  from  melancholy  natural  adust,  and  in  excess,  they  are  often  demo- 

niacal, Montanus. 

*•  Seldom  this  malady  procures  death,  except  (which  is  the  greatest,  most 
grievous  calamity,  and  the  misery  of  all  miseries,)  they  make  away  them- 

selves, which  is  a  frequent  thing,  and  familiar  amongst  them.  'Tis  •* Hippo- 
crates* observation,  Galen's  sentence  :  Etsi  mortem  timent^  tamen  plei^umqite 

sihi  ipsis  mortem  consciscunt,  I.  3.  de  locis  affect,  cap.  7.  The  doom  of  all 

physicians.  'Tis  'Kabbi  Moses'  Aphorism,  the  prognosticon  of  Avicenna, 
Khasis,  ̂ tius,  Gordonius,  Yalescus,  Altomarus,  Salust.  Salvianus,  Capivac- 
cius,  Mercatus,  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  Piso,  Bruel,  Fuchsius,  all,  &c. 

"  'Et  saspfe  usque  adeo  mortis  fomiidine  Titae 
Percipit  infelix  odium  liicisque  videndae, 

Ut  sibi  consciscat  maerenti  pectore  lethura." 

"  And  so  far  forth  death's  terror  doth  affright. 
He  makes  away  himself,  and  hates  the  light : 
To  make  an  end  of  fear  and  grief  of  heart, 

He  voluntary  dies  to  ease  his  smart." 

In  such  sort  doth  the  torture  and  extremity  of  his  misery  torment  him,  that 
he  can  take  no  pleasure  in  his  life,  but  is  in  a  manner  enforced  to  offer  vio- 

lence unto  liimself,  to  be  freed  from  his  present  insufferable  pains.  So  some 

(saith  *  Fracas  torius)  "  in  fury,  but  most  in  despair,  sorrow,  fear,  and  out  of 
the  anguish  and  vexation  of  their  souls,  offer  violence  to  themselves :  for  their 
life  is  unhappy  and  miserable.  They  can  take  no  rest  in  the  night,  nor  sleep, 

or  if  they  do  slumber,  fearful  dreams  astonish  them."  In  the  day-time  they 
are  affrighted  still  by  some  terrible  object,  and  torn  in  pieces  with  suspicion, 
fear,  sorrow,  discontents,  cares,  shame,  anguish,  &c.,  as  so  many  wild  horses, 
that  they  cannot  be  quiet  an  hour,  a  minute  of  time,  but  even  against  their 
wills  they  are  intent,  and  still  thinking  of  it,  they  cannot  forget  it,  it  grinds 
their  souls  day  and  night,  they  are  perpetually  tormented,  a  burden  to  them- 

selves, as  Job  was,  they  can  neither  eat,  drink,  or  sleep.  Psal.  cvii.  18. 

"  Their  soul  abhorreth  all  meat,  and  they  are  brought  to  death's  door,  "being 
bound  in  misery  and  iron  :"  they  "" curse  their  stars  with  Job,  "  ̂ and  day  of 
their  birth,  and  wish  for  death  :"  for  as  Pineda  and  most  interpreters  hold. 
Job  was  even  melancholy  to  despair,  and  almost  "^  madness  itself;  they  mur- 

mur many  times  against  the  world,  friends,  allies,  all  mankind,  even  against 

God  himself  in  the  bitterness  of  their  passion,  "vivere  nolunt,  mori  nesciuntj 
live  they  will  not,  die  they  cannot.  And  in  the  midst  of  these  squalid,  ugly, 

and  such  irksome  days,  they  seek  at  last,  finding  no  comfoi-t,  **no  remedy  in 
this  wretched  life,  to  be  eased  of  all  by  death.  Omnia  appetunt  honum,  all 
creatures  seek  the  best,  and  for  their  good  as  they  hope,  suh  specie,  in  show  at 

least,  vel  quia  mori  pulchi'um  piitant  (saiih.  '^  Hippocrates)  vel  quia  putant  inde 
se  majoribus  malis  liberari,  to  be  freed  as  they  wish.  Though  many  times,  as 

^sop's  fishes,  they  leap  from  the  frying-pan  into  the  fire  itself,  yet  they  hope 

^  Here,  de  Saxonia,  Aristotle,  Capivaccius.  '  Favent.  Humor  frigidus  sola  delirii  causa,  furoris  yero  humor 
calidus.  '"Heuniius  calls  madness  sobolem  melancholiae.  ">  Alexander!.  1.  c.  18.  "Lib  1.  part  2. 
c.  11.  P  Montalt  c.  15.  raro  mors  aut  nunquam,  nisi  sibi  ipsis  inferant.        «>  Lib.  de  Insan.  Fabio  Calico 
Interprete.  rNonnuUi  violentasmanus  sibiinferunt.  'Lucret.  1.  3.  tLib.  2.  de  intell.  saspemorteu 
sibi  consciscunt  ob  tiraorem  et  tristitiam  taedio  vitae  affectl  ob  furorem  et  desperationem.  Est  enim  infera, 

&c.  Ergo  sic  perpetuo  afflictati  vitam  oderunt,  se  praecipitant,  his  mali»  carituri  aut  interficiunt  se,  aut 
tale  quid  committunt.  "Psal.  cvii.  10.        "  Job  xxxiii.        rjobvi.  a.  z  Vi  doloris  et  tristitiie  ad 
insan iam  pcnc  redactus.  » Seneca.        '•Insalutis  sure  desperatione  proponunt  sibi  mortis  desiJerium, 
Oct.  llorat.  1.  2.  c.  5.        «  Lib.  de  insania.      Sic  sic  juvat  ire  per  umbras. 
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to  be  eased  by  his  means  :  and  therefore  (saith  Felix  ''Platerus)  "after  uiany 
tedious  days  at  last,  either  by  drowning,  hanging,  or  some  such  fearful  end," 
they  precipitate  or  make  away  themselves:  "many  lamentable  examples  are 
daily  seen  amongst  us :"  alius  ante  fores  se  laqueo  suspendit  (as  Seneca  notes), 
alius  se  prcecipitavit  a  tecto,  ne  domi/tum  stomacltantem  audiret,  alius  ne  redu- 
ceretur  a fuga  ferrimi  redtioit  in  viscera,  "one  hangs  himself  before  his  own 
door, — another  throws  himself  from  the  house-top,  to  avoid  his  masters  anger^ 

■ — a  third,  to  escape  expulsion,  plunges  a  dagger  into  his  heart," — so  many 
causes  there  are   His  amor  exitio  est,  furor  his   love,  grief,  anger,  mad- 

ness, and  shame,  <kc.  'Tis  a  common  calamity,  "a  fatal  end  to  this  disease, 
they  are  condemned  to  a  violent  death,  by  a  jury  of  physicians,  furiously  dis- 

posed, carried  headlong  by  their  tyrannising  wills,  enforced  by  miseries,  and 
there  remains  no  more  to  such  persons,  if  that  heavenly  Physician,  by  hia 
assisting  grace  and  mercy  alone  do  not  prevent  (for  no  human  persuasion  or 
art  can  help),  but  to  be  their  own  butchers,  and  execute  themselves.  Socrates 

his  cicuta^  Lucretia's  dagger,  Timon's  halter,  are  yet  to  be  had;  Cato's  knife, 
and  Nero's  sword  are  left  behind  them,  as  so  many  fatal  engines,  bequeathed 
to  posterity,  and  will  be  used  to  the  world's  end,  by  such  distressed  souls  :  so 
intolerable,  insufferable,  grievous,  and  violent  is  their  pain,  *^so  unspeakable and  continuate.  One  day  of  grief  is  an  hundred  years,  as  Cardan  observes  ; 

'Tis  carmfcina  hominum^  angor  a^nimi,  as  well  saith  Areteus,  a  plague  of  the 
soul,  the  cramp  and  convulsion  of  the  soul,  an  epitome  of  hell;  and  if  there 
be  a  hell  upon  earth,  it  is  to  be  found  in  a  melancholy  man  s  heart. 

"  For  that  deep  torture  may  be  call'd  an  hell, 
When  more  is  felt  than  one  hath  power  to  tell." 

Yea,  that  which  scoffing  Lucian  said  of  the  gout  in  jest,  I  may  truly  affirm 
of  melancholy  in  earnest. 

**  0  trlste  nomen  I  o  diis  odibile 
K  XlL'laucholia  lacrymosa,  Cocyti  fllia, 
Tu  Tartar!  specubns  opacis  edita 
Erhinys,  utero  quam  Megara  suo  tulit, 
Etab  uberibus  aluit,  cuique  parvul.B 
Amarulentuni  in  os  lac  Alecto  dedit, 
Omnes  aboininabilcm  te  da^mones 
Produxere  in  lucera,  exitio  mortalium. 
Non  Jupiter  ferit  tale  telum  fulminis, 
Non  ulla  sic  procella  saevit  aequoris, 
Noil  impetuosi  tanta  vis  est  turbinis. 
An  asperos  sustineo  morsus  Cerberi  ? 
Muin  virus  Echidnas  membra  mea  depascitur  ? 
Aut  tunica  sauie  tincta  Nessi  sanguinis  ? 

lilucrymabile  et  immedicabile  malum  hoc  " 

**  0  sad  and  odions  name  I    a  name  so  fell. 
Is  this  of  melancholj',  brat  of  hell, 
There  born  in  hellish  darkness  doth  it  dwell. 

The  Furies  brought  it  up,  Megara's  teat, 
Alecto  gave  it  bitter  milk  to  eat. 
And  all  conspired  a  bane  to  mortal  men. 
To  bring  this  devil  out  of  that  black  den. 

^fpauZo  Jupiter's  thunderbolt,  not  storm  at  sea, 
post.     Nor  whirl-wind  doth  our  hearts  so  much dismay. 

What  ?  am  I  bit  by  that  fierce  Cerberus  ? 
Or  stung  by  ''  serpent  so  pestiferous  ? 

Or  put  on  shirt  that's  dipt  in  Nessus'  blood? 
My  pain's  past  cure;  physic  can  do  no  good." 

Ko  torture  of  body  like  unto  it,  SicuU  non  invenere  tyranui  nuijus  tormetir 

tum,  no  strappadoes,  hot  irons,  Phalaris'  bulls, 
"'Nee  ira  deum  tantum,  nee  tela,  nee  hostia, 
Quantum  sola  noces  animis  illapsa." 

"  Jove's  wrath,  nor  devils  can 
Do  so  much  harm  to  th'  aoul  of  man.' 

All  fears,  griefs,  suspicions,  discontents,  imbonities,  insuavities  are  swallowed 
up,  and  drowned  in  this  Euripus,  this  Irish  sea,  this  ocean  of  misery,  as  so 

many  small  brooks  j  'tis  coagulum  omnium  cerumnarimi :  which  ̂   Ammianus 
applied  to  his  distressed  Palladius.  I  say  of  our  melancholy  man,  he  is  the 

cream  of  human  adversity,  the  'quintessence,  and  upshot ;  all  other  diseases 
whatsoever,  are  but  flea-bitings  to  melancholy  in  extent  :  'Tis  the  pith  of 
them  all,  ""  Hospitium  est  calamitatis  ;  quid  verbis  opus  est  ? 
*  Quamcunquemalara  rem  quaeris,  Ulic  reperies :  "     |        "  What  need  more  words  ?  'tis  calamities  Inn, 

Where  seek  for  any  mischief,  'tis  within ; " 

d  Cap.  3.  de  mentis  alienat.  moesti  degnnt,  dura  tandem  mortem  quam  tlment,  suspendlo  aut  submersion^ 
nut  aliqua  alia  vi,  pniicipitant  ut  multa  tristia  exemida  vidimus.  'Arculanus  in  9.  Khasis,c.  16.  cavendnm 
ne  ex  alto  se  prijecipitent  aut  alias  laedant.  fO  omnium  opinionibos  incogitabile  malum.  Lucian.  Mortesque 
mille,  niille  dum  vivit  neces  gerit,  peritque.  Heinsius  Austriaco.  if  Regina  morborum  cui  famulantur 
omnes  et  obediunt.    Cardan.  '■  Kheu  quis  intus  Scorpio,  &c.  Seneca  Act.  4.  Here.  0  Kt.  *  Siliiia 
Itiilieus.         ''Lib.  20.         'ilic  omnis  imbonitas  et  insuavitas  consistit,  nt  Tertulliani  verbis  utar.  orat.  ad. 
oiartyr.  »"  Plautus. 
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and  a  melancholy  man  is  that  true  Prometheus,  which  is  bound  to  Caucasus ; 
the  true  Titius,  whose  bowels  are  still  by  a  vulture  devoured  (as  poets  feign) 

for  so  doth  "Lilius  Geraldus  interpret  it,  of  anxieties,  and  those  griping  cares, 
and  so  ought  it  to  be  understood.  In  all  other  maladies,  we  seek  for  help,  if 
a  leg  or  an  arm  ache,  through  any  distemperature  or  wound,  or  that  we  have 
an  ordinary  disease,  above  all  things  whatsoever,  we  desire  help  and  health, 
a  present  recovery,  if  by  any  means  possible  it  may  be  procured ;  we  will  freely 
part  with  all  our  other  fortunes,  substance,  endure  any  misery,  drink  bitter 
potions,  swallow  those  distasteful  pills,  suffer  our  joints  to  be  seared,  to  be  cut 
off,  any  thing  for  future  health :  so  sweet,  so  dear,  so  precious  above  all  other 

things  in  this  world  is  life :  'tis  that  we  chiefly  desire,  long  life  and  happy 
days,  **  muUos  da,  Jupiter,  aiiiios,  increase  of  years  all  men  wish ;  but  to  a 
melancholy  man,  nothing  so  tedious,  nothing  so  odious;  that  which  they  so 

carefully  seek  to  preserve  ''he  abhors,  he  alone;  so  intolerable  are  his  pains  ; 
some  make  a  question,  graviores  viorbi  corporis  an,  aaimi,  whether  the  diseases 
of  the  body  or  mind  be  more  grievous,  but  there  is  no  comparison,  no  doubt  to 
be  made  of  it,  multo  enini  scevior  longeque  est  atrocior  animi,  qimm  corporis 

cruciatus  (Lem.  I.  1.  c.  12.)  the  diseases  of  the  mind  are  far  more  grievous. — 
Totum  hie  pro  vulnere  corpus,  body  and  soul  is  misaffected  here,  but  the  soul 

especially.  So  Cardan  testifies,  de  rerum  var.  lib.  8.  40.  **  Maximus  Tyrius 
a  Platonist,  and  Plutarch,  have  made  just  volumes  to  prove  it.  'Dies  adimit 
cegritudinem  Jiominibus,  in  other  diseases  there  is  some  hope  likely,  but  these 
unhappy  men  are  born  to  misery,  past  all  hope  of  recovery,  incurably  sick,  the 
longer  they  live  the  worse  they  are,  and  death  alone  must  ease  them. 

Another  doubt  is  made  by  some  philosophers,  whether  it  be  lawful  for  a  man, 
in  such  extremity  of  pain  and  grief,  to  make  away  himself;  and  how  these 
men  that  so  do  are  to  be  censured.     The  Platonists  approve  of  it,  that  it  is 
lawful  in  such  cases,  and  upon  a  necessity ;  Plotinus,  L  de  beatitud.  c.  7.  and 

Socrates  himself  defends  it,  in  Plato's  Phaedon,  "  if  any  man  labour  of  an 
incurable  disease,  he  may  despatch  himself,  if  it  be  to  his  good."     Epicurus 
and  his  followers,  the  cynics  and  stoics  in  general,  affirm  it,  Epictetus  and 

*  Seneca  amongst  the  rest,  quaincuuque  veram  esse  viam  ad  libertateni,  any 
way  is  allowable  that  leads  to  liberty,  "  *let  us  give  God  thanks,  that  no  man 

is  compelled  to  live  against  his  will;"  °quid  ad  ho?ui7ieni  claustra,  career,  cus- 
todia  {  liherum,  ostium  luibet,  death  is  always  ready  and  at  hand.      Vides  ilium 
pnccipitem  locum,  illud  Jiumeu,  dost  thou  see  that  steep  place,  that  river, 

that  pit,  that  tree,  there's  libei-ty  at  hand,  effugia,  servitutis  et  doloris  sunt,  as 
that  Laconian  lad  cast  himself  headlong  {iion  serviam,  aiebatpuer)  to  be  freed 
of  his  misery :  every  pain  in  thy  body,  if  these  be  nimis  operosi  exitus,  will  set 

thee  free,  quid  tiia  refertjiiiem facias  an  accipias  ?  there's  no  necessity  for  a  man 
to  live  in  misery.    Ma^.um  est  necessitati  vivere;  sed  in  necessitate  vivere,  neces- 

sitas  nulla  est.  Ignavus  qui  sine  causa  nio^ritur,  et  stultus  qui  cum  dolore  vivit. 
Idem  epi.  5S.     Wherefore  hath  our  mother  the  earth  brought  out  poisons, 

saith  *  Pliny,  in  so  great  a  quantity,  but  that  men  in  distress  might  make 
away  themselves?  which  kings  of  old  had  ever  in  a  readiness,  adincertafortunm 
venenum  sub  custode  promptum,  Livy  writes,  and  executioners  always  at  hand. 

Speusippes  being  sick  was  met  by  Diogenes,  and,  carried  on  his  slaves'  shoul- 
ders, he  made  his  moan  to  the  philosopher;  but  I  pity  thee  not,  quoth  Dioge- 

nes, qui  cum  talis  vivere  sustiHes,thoxi  mayest  be  freed  when  thou  wilt,  meaning 

by  death.     ̂   Seneca  therefore  commends  Cato,  Dido,  and  Lucretia,  for  their 
generous  courage  in  so  doing,  and  others  that  volmitarily  die,  to  avoid  a  greater 

n  Vit.  Herculis-  o  Persios.  p  Quid  est  miserius  in  rita,  quam  vellemori?  Seneca.        <iTom.  2. 
Libello,  an  graviores  passiones,  &c.         'Ter.         *  Patet  exitus;  si  pugnare  non  vultis,  licet  fagere;  quis 
vos  tenet  invitos  ?  De  provid.  cap.  8.  t  Agamus  Deo  gratias,  quod  nemo  invitus  in  vita  teneri  potest 
"  Kpist.26.  Seneca  etde  sacra.  2.  cap.  15.  et  Epist.  70.  et  12.     ̂ Lil>.  2.  cap.  83.  Terra  mater  no&tri  miseitfc- 
TEpist.  24.  71.  22. 
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niiscliief.  to  free  themselves  from  misery,  to  save  their  honour,  or  vindicate 

their  good  name,  as  Cleopatra  did,  as  Sophonisba,  Syphax's  wife  did,  Hanni- 
bal did,  as  Junius  Brutus,  as  Yibius  Virius,  and  those  Campanian  senators  in 

Livy  {Bex:.  3.  l\b.  6.)  to  escape  the  Roman  tyranny,  that  poisoned  themselves. 

Themistocles  drank  bull's  blood  rather  than  he  would  fight  against  his  coun- 
try, and  Demosthenes  chose  rather  to  drink  poison,  Publius  Crassi^iMS,  Cen- 

sorius  and  Plancus,  those  heroical  Komans  to  make  away  themselves,  than  to 

fall  into  their  enemies'  hands.     How  many  myriads  besides  in  all  ages  might 
I  remember,  qui  sibi  lethum  Insontes  peperere  manu  1  <kc.  "  Rhasis  in  the  Mac- 

cabees is  magnified  for  it,  Samson's  death  approved.     So  did  Saul  and  Jonas 
sin,  and  many  worthy  men  and  women,  quorum  memoria  celehratur  in  Eccle- 

sia,  saith  *Leminchus,  for  killing  themselves  to  save  their  chastity  and  honour, 
when  Rome  was  taken,  as  Austin  instances,  I.  1.  de  Civit.  Dei,  cap.  16.  Jerom 
vindicateth  the  same  in  lonam;  et  Ambrose,  I.  3.  de  virginitate  commendeth 
Pelagia  for  so  doing.     Eusebius,  lib.  8.  cap.  15.  admires  a  Roman  matron  for 
the  same  fact  to  save  herself  from  the  lust  of  Maxentius  the  Tyrant.     Adel- 
helmus,  abbot  of  Malmesbury,  calls  them  Beatas  virgines  quae  sic,  <&c.      Titus 

Pomponius  Atticus,  that  wise,  discreet,  renowned  Roman  senator,  Tully's  dear 
friend,  when  he  had  been  long  sick,  as  he  supposed  of  an  incurable  disease, 
vitajiique produceret  ad  augendos  dolores,  sine  spe  salutis,  was  resolved  volun- 

tarily by  famine  to  despatch  himself  to  be  rid  of  his  pain ;  and  when  as 
Agrippa,  and  the  rest  of  his  weeping  friends  earnestly  besought  him,  osculan- 
tes  obsecrarent  ne  id  quod  natura  cogeret,  ipse  acceleraret,  not  to  offer  violence 

to  himself,  "with  a  settled  resolution  he  desired  again  they  would  approve  of 
his  good  intent,  and  not  seek  to  dehort  him  from  it:"  and  so  constantly  died, 
precesque  eo7'um  taciturnd  sua  obstinatione  depressit.      Even  so  did  Corellius 
Rufus,  another  grave  senator,  by  the  relation  of  Plinius  Secundns,  epist.  lib.  1. 
ejnst.  1 2.  famish  himself  to  death ;  pedibus  correptus  cum  incrediudes  cruciatus 

et  indignissima  tormejita  pateretur,  a  cibis  omnino  abstinuit;  ''neither  he  nor 
Hispilla  his  wife  could  divert  him,  but  destinatus  mori  obstinate  magis,  &c,,  die 
he  would,  and  die  he  did.     So  did  Lycurgus,  Aristotle,  Zeno,   Chrysippus, 
Empedocles,  with  myriads,  <fec.    In  wars,  for  a  man  to  run  rashly  upon  immi- 

nent danger,  and  present  death,  is  accounted  valour  and  magnanimity,  ''to  be 
the  cause  of  his  own,  and  many  a  thousand's  ruin  besides,  to  commit  wilful 
murder  in  a  manner,  of  himself  and  others,  is  a  glorious  thing,  and  he  shall 

be  crowned  for  it.     The  *^Massaget9e  in  former  times,  *  Barbiccians,  and  I 
know  not  what  nations  besides,  did  stifle  their  old  men  after  seventy  years,  to 
free  them  from  those  grievances  incident  to  that  age.     So  did  the  inhabitants 
of  the  island  of  Choa,  because  their  air  was  pure  and  good,  and  the  people 

generally  long  lived,  antevertebant  fatwm  suum,  priusquam  manci  fm'ent  aut 
imbecillitas  accederet,  papavere  vel  cicutd,  with  poppy  or  hemlock  they  pre- 

vented death.    Sir  Thomas  More  in  his  Utopia  commends  voluntary  death,  if 

he  be  sibi  aut  aliis  Tnolestus,  troublesome  to  himself  or  others  ("  ̂especially  if 
to  live  be  a  torment  to  him),  let  him  free  himself  with  his  own  hands  from  this 

tedious  life,  as  from  a  prison,  or  suffer  himself  to  be  freed  by  others."     *^  And 
'tis  the  same  tenet  which  Laertius  relates  of  Zeno  of  old,  Juste  sapiens  sibi 
mortem  consciscit,  si  in  acerbis  doloribus  versetur,  membrorum  inutilatione  aul 
morbis  cegre  curandis,  and  which  Plato  9.  de  legibus  approves,  if  old  age, 

poverty,  ignominy,  kc,  oppress,  and  which  Fabius  expresseth  in  effect.  {Frce- 
fut.  7.  Institut.)     Nemo  nisi  sua  culpa  diH  dolet.     It  is  an  ordinary  thing  in 

*  Mac.  14.  42.  »  Vindicatio  Apoc.  lib.  *>  '•  Finding  that  he  would  be  destined  to  endure 
excvuciatinjf  pain  of  the  feet,  and  additional  tortures,  he  abstained  from  food  altogether."        «  As  amongst 
'J'urlvs  and  others.  '^  liohemus,  de  moribus  gent.  e^Elian.  lib.  4.  cap.  1.  omnes  70.  annum  egressoa 
interiiciunt.        'Lib.  2.  Projsertim  quum  tormentum  ei  vita  sit,  bona  spe  fretus,  acerba  vita  velut  a  carce'-e 
si  exiinat,  vel  ab  aliis  eximi  sua  voluntate patiatur.  sNam  quis  amphoram  exsiccans  foecem  exorberet, 
(Seneca,  cpist-  .58.)  quis  in  poenas  etrisum  viveret  ?  stulti  est  manere  in  vitu  cum  sit  miscf. 
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China,  (saith  Mat,  Riccius  the  Jesuit,)  "''if  they  be  in  despair  of  better  for- 
tunes, or  tired  and  tortured  with  misery,  to  bereave  themselves  of  life,  and 

many  times,  to  spite  their  enemies  the  more,  to  hang  at  their  door."  Tacitua 
the  historian,  Plutarch  the  philosopher,  much  approve  a  voluntary  departure, 
and  Aust.  de  civ.  Dei,  I.  1.  c.  29.  defends  a  violent  death,  so  that  it  be  under- 

taken in  a  good  cause,  Tiemo  sic  mortuus,  qui  non  fuerat  aliquando  moriturus; 
quid  autem  interest  quo  mortis  genere  vita  ista  finiatur,  quandb  ille  cui  jinitury 

ileruin  mori  non  cogitur?  &c.y  'no  man  so  voluntarily  dies,  but  volens  nolens,  he 
must  die  at  last,  and  our  life  is  subject  to  innumerable  casualties,  who  knows 
when  they  may  happen,  utrum  satius  est  unam  perpeti  moriendo,  an  omnes 

tiniere  mver^cZo, ''rather  suffer  one,  than  fear  all.  "Death  is  better  than  a 

bitter  life,"  Ecclus.  xxx.  17.  'and  a  harder  choice  to  live  in  fear,  than,  by  once 
dying,  to  be  freed  from  all.  Theombrotus  Ambraciotes  persuaded  I  know  not 
how  many  hundreds  of  his  auditors,  by  a  luculent  oration  he  made  of  the 
miseries  of  this,  and  happiness  of  that  other  life,  to  precipitate  themselves. 

And  having  read  Plato's  divine  tract  de  anima,  for  example's  sake  led  the 
way  first.     That  neat  epigram  of  Callimachus  will  tell  you  as  much, 

"  Jamque  vale  Soli  cum  diceret  Atnbrociotes, 
In  Stygios  fertur  desiluisse  lacus, 

Morte  nihil  dignum  passus :  sed  forte  Platonis 

Divini  eximium  de  nece  legit  opus."  « 

■  Calenus  and  his  Indians  hated  of  old  to  die  a  natural  death :  the  Circum- 
cellians  and  Donatists,  loathing  life,  compelled  others  to  make  them  away,  with 

many  such:  *'but  these  are  false  and  pagan  positions,  profane  stoical  para- 
doxes, wicked  examples,  it  boots  not  what  heathen  philosophers  determine  in 

this  kind,  they  are  impious,  abominable,  and  upon  a  wrong  ground.  "  No  evil 

is  to  be  done  that  good  may  come  of  it;"  reclamat  Christus,  reclamat  Sc7'iptura., 
God,  and  all  good  men  are  ̂   against  it :  He  that  stabs  another  can  kill  his 
body;  but  he  that  stabs  himself,  kills  his  own  soul.  ̂ Male  meretur  qui  dat 
mendico  quod  edat;  nam  et  illud  quod  dat  perit;  et  illi  j)'roducit  vitam  ad 
oniseriatn :  he  that  gives  a  beggar  an  alms  (as  that  comical  poet  saith)  doth  ill, 
because  he  doth  but  prolong  his  miseries.  But  Lactantius,  l.  6.  c.  7.  de  vera 
cultu,  calls  it  a  detestable  opinion,  and  fully  confutes  it,  lib.  3.  de  sap.  cap.  18. 
and  S.  Austin,  ep.  52.  ad  Macedonium,  cap.  61.  ad  Dulciiium  Tribununi: 

so  doth  Hierom  to  Marcella  of  Blesilla's  death, iVo/i  recvpio  tales  ayiinias^^c,  he 
calls  such  men  martyres  stultoi  Philosopliioi :  so  doth  Cyprian  de  dupUci  niar- 
tyrio;  Si  qui  sic  moriantur,  aut  infirmitas,  aut  anihitio,  aut  dementia  cogit  eos  ; 

'tis  mere  madness  so  to  do,  ̂ furor  est  ne  'moriare  tnori.  To  this  effect  writes 
Arist.  3.  Jtltkic.  Lipsius  Manuduc.  ad  Stoicam  Fhilosophiani  lib.  3.  dissertat. 
23.  but  it  needs  no  confutation.  This  only  let  me  add,  that  in  some  cases, 

those  *  hard  censures  of  such  as  offer  violence  to  their  own  persons,  or  in  some 
desperate  fit  to  others,  which  sometimes  they  do,  by  stabbing,  slashing,  &c., 
are  to  be  mitigated,  as  in  such  as  are  mad,  beside  themselves  for  the  time, 
or  found  to  have  been  long  melancholy,  and  that  in  extremity,  they  know  not 

what  they  do,  deprived  of  reason,  judgment,  all,  *as  a  ship  that  is  void  of  a 
pilot,  must  needs  impinge  upon  the  next  rock  or  sands,  and  suffer  shipwreck. 

f'  Epedit.  adSiiuis.  1.  I.e.  9.  Vel  bonorumdespcratione,  velmalorumpcrpessionefractietfatigati,  velniaiius 
violentas  sibi  inferunt  vel  ut  inimicis  suis  aegre  faciant,  8iC.  > "  No  one  ever  died  in  this  way,  who  would  not 
have  died  sometime  or  other;  but  what  does  it  signify  how  life  itself  may  be  ended,  since  he  who  comes  ta 

the  end  is  not  obliged  to  die  a  second  time  ?"  ^  So  did  Anthony,  Galba,  Vitellius,  Otho,  Aristotle  hiin- 
self,  iic.  Ajax  in  despair;  Cleopatra  to  save  her  honour.  'Inertius  deligitur  diu  vivere,  quam  in  titnore 
tot  moiborun:  semel  moriendo,  nullum  deinceps  formidare.  ""  "  And  now  when  Ambrociotes  was  biiuUng 
farewell  to  the  light  of  day,  and  about  to  cast  himself  into  the  Stygian  pool,  although  he  had  not  been  guilty 

of  any  crime  that  merited  death :  but,  perhaps,  he  had  read  that  divine  work  of  Plaio  upon  Death."  "  Curtius 
1.  I G.  "  Laqaeus  pra;cisus,  cont.  1.1.5.  quidam  naufragio  facto  amissis  trihus  liberis,  et  uxore,  suspeiidit  sc ; 
pra;cidit  illi  qaidam  ex  praitereuntibus  laqaeum;  A  liberato  reus  iit  malelioii.     tieneca.  v  See  Lipsius 

Manuduc.  ad  Stoicam  philosophiam  lib.  3.  dissert.  22.  D.  Kings  14  Lect.  on  .Jonas.  D.  Abbot's  G  Lecc  oa 
tho  same  prophet.  <\  Plautus.  ''Martial.  •  As  to  be  buried  out  of  Christian  burivii  with  a  stake. 
lUeui.  Plato  *J.  de  legibas,  vuii  separatim  sepeliri,  qui  sibi  ipsisniortem  consciscunt,  &c.,  lose  tiveiv  goods,  ticco 
»Navis  destituta  nauclero,  in  terribilem  aliquem  scopulum  Impingic. 
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■p.  Forestns  hath  a  story  of  two  melancholy  brethren,  that  made  awav  tliem- 
selves,  and  for  so  foul  a  fact,  were  accordingly  censured  to  be  infamously 
buried,  as  in  such  cases  they  use:  to  terrify  others,  as  it  did  the  Milesian 
virgins  of  old,  but  upon  farther  examination  of  their  misery  and  madness,  the 

censure  was  *  revoked,  and  they  were  solemnly  interred,  as  Saul  was  by  David, 
2  Sara.  ii.  4.  and  Seneca  well  adviseth,  Irascere  inierfectori,  sed  miserere  inter- 
fecti;  be  justly  offended  with  him  as  he  was  a  murderer,  but  pity  him  now 
as  a  dead  man.  Thus  of  their  goods  and  bodies  we  can  dispose;  but  what 
shall  become  of  theii  souls,  God  alone  can  tell;  his  mercy  may  come  inter 
ponietn  et/cnitem,  inter  gladiu/ni  et  juyuluiriy  betwixt  the  bridge  and  the  brook, 
the  knife  and  the  throat.  Quod  cuiquam  contigit,  cuivis  potest :  Who  knows 

how  he  may  be  tempted*?  It  is  his  case,  it  may  be  thine:  ̂ Quce  sua  i>07's 
hodie  est,  eras /ore  vestra  potest.  We  ought  not  to  be  so  rash  and  rigorous  in 
our  censures,  as  some  are;  charity  will  judge  and  hope  the  best:  God  be 
merciful  unto  us  all. 

"Observat.  »  Seneca  tract.  1.  1.  8.  c.  4.  Lex,  Homicida  In  se  insenultua  abjiclatur.  contrudicitii' :  Eo 
qunclafferrc  sib!  manas  coactas  sit  assiduismalis;  suinmam  u.iselloi^AU:iu  «uaiU  in  Uoc  rjmo>'ic,  quod  ̂ xuitA. 
mab«k  licere  misero  mori.  f  BBchan>ia.  Eleg.  Ub. 
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SYNOPSIS  OF  THE  SECOND  PARTITION. 

( Sect.  1. 
General 
to  all, 
which 
coutaius 

Cure  of 
melancholj 
is  either 

or 

Lawful 
means, 

which  are  \ 

or 

or 

4.  Medi- ately by 
Nature, 

which 
concerns 
and 
works  by 

T"  Sect.  2. 
Dietetical, 
which  con- 

sists in  re- 
forming 
those  six 
n  on- natural 
things,  as  ia 

'3Iem. 

1.  From  the  devil,  magicians,  witches,  &c.,  by  charuiu, 

'  Unlawful        spells,  incantations,  images,  &c. 
means       /  Quest.  1.  Whether  they  can  cure  this,  or  other 
forbidden,  j  such  like  diseases  ? 

Quest.  2.  Whether,  if  they  can  so  cure,  it  be  law- 
ful to  seek  to  them  for  help? 

Immediately  from  God,  a  Jove  principium,   by 

prayer,  &c. Quest.  1.  Whether  saints  and  their  relics  can  help 
this  infirmity? 

Quest.  2.  Whether  it  be  lawful  in  this  case  to 
sue  to  them  for  aid? 

( Subi^ect. 
1.  Physician,  in  whom  is  required  science, 

confidence,  honesty,  »fec. 

2.  Patient,  in  whom  is  required  obedi- 
i  ence,  constancy,  willingness,  patience, 
'      confidence,  bounty,  &c.,  not  to  pructiso 

on  himself. 

3.  Phijsic,  ( IDietetical  ̂  
which     <  Pharmaceutical  ^ 

\  consists  of  (  Chirurgical  n 

^  Particular  to  the  three  distinct  species,  25  Q  "njZ. 
Such  meats  as  are  easy  of  digestion,  well-dressed,  hot, 

sod,  &c.,  young,  moist,  of  good  nourishment,  &o. 
Bread  of  pure  wheat,  well-baked. 
Water  clear  from  the  fountain. 
Wine  and  drink  not  too  strong. 

r  Mountain    birds,    partridge,    pheasant, 
J.      quails,  &c. 
(  Hen,  capon,  mutton,  veal,  kid,  rabbit,  &c. 
\  That  live  in  gravelly  waters,   as  pike, 

I    perch,  trout,  sea-fish,  solid,  white,  &c. 
JBorage,  bugloss,  balm,  succory,  endive, 

or  (     violets  in  broth,  not  raw,  &c. 
Fruits       j  Raisins  of  the  sun,  apples  corrected  for 
and  roots  (    wind,  oranges,  &c.,parsnips,potatoes,&:c. 
At  seasonable  and  usual  times  of  repast,  in  good  order, 

not  before  the  first  be  concocted,  sparing,  not  over- 
much of  one  dish. 

Rectification  of  retention  and  evacuation,  as  costiveness,  venery,  bleeding 
at  nose,  months  stopped,  baths,  &c. 

^3.  Air,  recti-  f  Naturally  in  the  choice  and  site  of  our  country  dwelling-place, 
fied,  with   a  J     to  be  hot  and  moist,  light,  wholesome,  pleasant,  &;c. 
digression  of  i  Artificially,  by  often  change  of  air,  avoiding  winds,  fogs,  tem- 
the  air.  C     pests,  opening  windows,  perfumes,  &c. 

Of  body  and  mind,  but  moderate,  as  hawking,  hunting,  riding, 
shooting,  bowling,  fishing,  fowling,  walking  in  fair  fields, 

4.  Exercise.  <^      galleries,  tennis,  bar. 
Of  mind,  as  chess,  cards,  tables,  &;c.,  to  see  plays,  masks,  &c., 

\      serious  studies,  business,  all  honest  recreations. 
5.  Rectification  of  waking  and  terrible  dreams,  »i;c. 
.6.  Rectification  of  passions  and  perturbations  of  the  mind.  £1- 

U 

Matter 

and  qua- lity. 

1.  Subs. 

Diet  rec- 
tified. 
1.  Memb. 

Flesh 

Fish 

Herbs 

2.  Quan- tity. 
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Memb.  6. 
Passions 

and  pertur- 
bations of 

the  mind 
rectified. 

i''rom 

himself 

or 

from  his 

i^  friends. 

Subsect. 

1.  By  using  all  good  means  of  help,  confessing  to  a  friend,  &c. 
Avoiding  all  occasions  of  his  infirmity. 
Not  giving  way  to  passions,  but  resisting  to  his  utmost. 

'  2.  By  fair  and  foul  means,  counsel,  comfort,  good  persuasion 
witty  de\'ices,  fictions,  and,  if  it  be  possible,  to  satisfy  his  mind 

3.  Music  of  all  sorts  aptly  applied. 
4.  jMiith  and  merry  company. 

Memb. 
1.  General  discontents  and  grievances  satisfied, 
2.  Particular  discontents,  as  deformity  of  body 

Sect.  3.  sickness,  baseness  of  birth,  &c. 
A  consola-      3.  Poverty  and  want,  such  calamities  and  adver- 
tory  digres-  sities. 
siun,  con-        4.  Against  servitude,  loss  of  liberty,  imprison- 
taining  re-    j        ment,  banishment,  &c. 
mcdies  to  all  ̂   5.  Against  vain  fears,  sorrows  for  death  of  friends 
discontents  or  otherwise. 

and  passions    6.  Against  envy,  livor,  hatred,  malice,  emulation, 
ol  the  mind.  ambition,  and  self-love,  &c. 

7.  Against  repulses,  abuses,  injuries,  contempts, 
disgraces,  contumelies,  slanders,  and  scofi^s,  kt. 

8.  Against  all  other  grievances   and    ordinary 
symptoms  of  tliis  disease  of  melancholy. 

Sect.  4. 
Pharmaceu- 

tics, or  phy- 
sic which 

cureth  with 
medicines, 
with  a  di- 

gression of 
this  kind  of 

physic,  is 
either 
Memb.  1. 
Subsect.  1. 

ot( 

f  Simples 
altering 

melan- 
choly, 

with  a  di- 

gression of  exotic 
simples. 
2.  Sabs. 

or 

or 

Com- 
pounds 
altering 

melan- 
choly, 

with  a  di- 

gression 
of  com- 
pounds. ,  1.  Subs. 

Herbs. 
3.  Subs. 

To  the  heart;  borage,buglo£s,scorzonera,&c 
To  the  head;  balm,  hops,  nenuphar,  &c. 
Liver;  eupatory,  artemisia,  &c. 

J  Stomach;  wormwood, centaury, pennyroyaL 
Spleen;  ceteraclie,  ash,  tamarisk. 
To  purify  the  blood;  endive,  succory,  &c 
Against  wind ;  origan,  fennel,  aniseed,  &c. 

Precious  stones,    as    smaragdes,    chelidonies,   &c 
Minerals;  as  gold,  &c. 

<  >-< 

'< Fluid 

or 

con- 

sisting. 

?\ or 
O 

or 

solid,  as 
those 

aronia- tical 

coniec- tions. 

hot 

or 

"Wines;  as  of  hellebore,  bugloss, 
tamarisk,  &c. 

Syrups  of  borage,  bugloss,  hops, 
epithyme,  endive,  succory,  &c. 

Conserves  of  violets,  maidenhair, 

borage,  bugloss,  roses,  &;c. 
Confections;  treacle,  mithridate 

eclegmes  or  linctures. 

( Diambra,  dianthos. 
Diamargaritum  calidum, 

<  Diamoscum  dulce. 

Electuarium  de  gemrais. 
[  Latificans  Galeni  et  Rhasis. 

r  Diamargaritum  frigidum. 

, ,  J  Diarrhodon  abbatis. cold  <  Diacorolli,  diacodium  with  their 

(,     tables. 

Condites  of  all  sorts,  &c 

'  Oils  of  camomile,  violets,  roses,  &c. 
Out-  Ointments,  alablastritmn,  populeum,  &c. 

wardly    <  Liniments,  plasters,  cerates,  cataplasm?, 
used,  as         frontals,  fomentations,  epiihymes,  sacks, 

I      bags,  odoraments,  posies,  ̂ c. 

Purging  a 

Particular  to  the  three  distinct  species,  575  Si  "^^ 



Medicines 

purging 
melan- 

choly, are     < 
either 
Memb.  2. 

Simples 
purging 
melan- choly. 

or 

3.  Subs. 

Com- 
pounds purging 
melan- 

,  choly. 
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1.  Subs. 
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Upward, 
as  vomits. 

or 

Down- ward. 
2.  Subs. 

iAssarabacca,  laurel,  white  hellebore,  scilla,  or  sea- 
onion,  antimony,  tobacco. 

More  gentle;   as   senna,  epithyme,  polipody,  myr- 
obalanes,  fumitory,  &c. 

>  Stronger ;  aloes,  lapis  Armenus,  lapis  lazuli,  black 
hellebore. 

' Superior 

parts. 

Mouth 

or 

^  [  Liquid ;    as    potions,  juleps,    syrups, 
%         wine  of  hellebore,  bugloss,  &c. 

§^ ,  Solid ;  as  lapis  Armenus,  and  lazuli, 
^   ̂      pills  of  Indae,  pills  of  fumitory,  t&c. 
P'  I  Electuaries,  diasena,  confection  of  ha- 
o   [     mech,  hierologladium,  &c. 

Not  swallowed;   as  gargarisms,  mastica- 
tories,  &c. 

Nostrils,  sneezing  powders,  odoraments,  perfumes,&c. 

or 

Interior  parts ;  as  clysters  strong  and  weak,  and  suppositories 
of  Castilian  soap,  honey  boiled,  &c. 

n  Chirurgical  physic,  , 
which  consists  of  \ 
Memb.Z. 

Phlebotomy,  to  all  parts  almost,  and  all  the  distinct  species. 
With  knife,  horseleeches. 

Cupping-glasses. 
Cauteries,  and  searing  with  hot  irons,  boring. 
Dropax  and  sinapismus. 
Issues  to  several  parts,  and  upon  several  occasions. 

So  Sect.  5. 
Cure  of 
head-me- 
lancholy. 
Memb.  1. 

1.  Subsect. 

Moderate  diet,  meat  of  good  juice,  moistening,  easy  of  digestion. 
Good  air. 
Sleep  more  than  ordinary. 
Excrements  daily  to  be  voided  by  art  or  nature. 
Exercise  of  body  and  mind  not  too  violent,  or  too  remiss,  passions  of  the 

mind,  and  perturbations  to  be  avoided. 

2.  Blood-letting,  if  there  be  need,  or  that  the  blood  be  corrupt,  in  the  arm, 
forehead,  &c.,  or  with  cupping-glasses. 

Preparatives;  as  syrup  of  borage,  bugloss,  epithyme,  hops, 
with  their  distilled  waters,  &c. 

Prepara- tives and  ( 

purgers. 

Purgers;  as  Montanus,  and  Matthiolus  helleborismus,  Quer- 
cetanus,  syrup  of  hellebore,  extract  of  hellebore,  pulvis 
Plali,  antimony  prepared,  Rulandi  aqua  ndrabilis  ;  which 
are  used,  if  gentler  medicines  -will  not  take  place,  with 
Arnoldus,  vinum  buglossatum,  senna,  cassia,  myrobalanes, 
aurum  potabile,  or  before  Hamech,  PiL  Indai,  Hicra,  Pil.  de 
lap.  Armeno,  lazulL 

Cardan's  nettles,  frictions,  clysters,  suppositories,  sneezings, 
masticatories,  nasals,  cupping-glasses. 

To  open  the  hsemorrhoids  with  horseleeches,  to  apply  horse- 
4.  Averters.  <(      leeches    to    the    forehead  without    scarification,    to    tho 

slioulders,  thighs. 
Issues,   boring,   cauteries,   hot   irons  in   the  suture   of  the 

crown. 

5.  Cordials, 
resolvers, 
hinderers. 

A  cup  of  wine  or  strong  drink. 
Bezars  stone,  amber,  spice, 

revolvers    <^  Conserves  of  borage,  bugloss,  roses,  fumitory. 
yxi^A^^^r-l    1  Confection  of  alchermes. 

Electuarium  Icetijicans  GaUni  et  Rhasii-,  4*'-- 
,  Diamargaritunifri^.  diaboraginatum,  i^c. l; 
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6.  Correctors 
of  accidents, 

us, 

o 

<-i 

o 
o 

i=i 

a 

\  2-/ 

'   a>   \ 

P 
O 

Cu 

P 

•-» 

o 

or 

Outward- ly used, as 

Odoraments  of  roses,  violets. 
Irrigations  of  the  head,  with  the  decoctions  of  nymphea, 

lettuce,  mallows,  &c 
Epithymes,  ointments,  bags  to  the  heart. 
Fomentations  of  oil  for  the  belly. 
Baths  of  sweet  water,  in  which  were  sod  mallows,  violets, 

roses,  water-lilies,  borage  flowers,  ramsheads,  &c. 

C  Poppy,  nymphea,  lettuce,  roses, 
Simples    ̂      purslane,  henbane,  mandrake, 

(     nightshade,  opium,  &c. 

Inwardly  j         or        [  Liquid ;  as  syrups  of  poppy,  ver- 
taken,        ■,  basco,  violets,  roses. 

1  Com-        i  Solid;  as  requies Nicholai,  P/ii- 
\  pounds.  Ionium^    Romanum,    Lauda^ 

num  Paracelsi. 

Oil  of  njonphea,  poppy,  violets,  roses,  man- 
drake, nutmegs. 

Odoraments  of  vinegar,  rose-water,  opium. 
Frontals  of  rose-cake,  rose-vinegar,  nutmeg. 
Ointments,  alabhistritum,  unguentum  po- 

puleum,  simple,  or  mixed  with  opium. 
Irrigations    of   the    head,    feet,   sponges, 

music,  murmur  and  noise  of  waters. 
Frictions  of  the  head  and  outward  parts, 

sacculi   of  henbane,  wormwood  at  his 

pillow,  <&c. 
Against  ten-ible  dreams ;  not  to  sup  late,  or  eat  i)eas,  cab- 

bage, venison,  meats  heavy  of  digestion,  use  balm,  hart's 
tongue,  &c. 

Against  ruddiness  and  blushing,  inward  and  outward 
remedies. 

£[^  2.  Memb.    TDiet,  preparatives,  purges,  averters,  cordials,  correctors,  as  before. 

Cure  of  me-     j  Phlebotomy  in  this  kind  more  necessary,  and  more  n-equent. 
lancholy  over  "1  To  correct  and  cleanse  the  blood  with  fumitoiy,  senna,  succory,  dandelion, the  body.         (^     endive,  &c. 

Subsect.  1. 

Phlebotomy,  if  need  requn*e. 
Diet,  preparatives,  averters,  cordials,  purgers,  as  before,  saving  that  they  must 

not  be  so  vehement. 

Use  of  pennyroyal,  wormwood,  centaury  sod,  which  alone  Jiath  cured  many. 
To  provoke  urine  with  aniseed,  daucus,  asarum,  &c.,  and  stools,  if  need  be, 

by  clysters  and  suppositories. 
To  respect  the  spleen,  stomach,  liver,  hypochondries. 
To  use  treacle  now  and  then  in  winter. 
To  vomit  after  meals  sometimes,  if  it  be  inveterate. 

^Galanga,  gentian,  enula,  angelica,  cala- 
<      mus  aromaticus,  zcdoary,  china,  con- 
(     dite  ginger,  &c. 
Pennyroyal,  rue,  calamint,  bay  leaves, 

and  berries,  scordium,  bethany,  laven- 
der, camomile,  centaury,  wormwood, 

cummin,  broom,  orange  pills. 

iT^Z.  Cure 
o ' hypo- 
chf>adria- 
cal  or 
windy 

mclan- 
CiKtly. 

3.  Meni, Inwardly 
taken. 

02 

B 

a" 

00 

Roots, 

Herbs, 

or 

; 
or 

2.  to  ex- 

pel wind. 

O 
o 
B 
o 

c  V  c  5  Saffron,  cinnamon,  mace,  nutmeg,  pep- 
P       '  (      per,  musk,  zedoaiy  with  wine,  &c. 

q     ,      (Aniseed,  fennel-seed,  ammi,  cary,  cum- 
'    (     min,nettle,bays,parsley,granaparadisi. 

C  Dianisum,diagalanga,diaciminum,diacalaiuinthes, 
electuarium  de  baccis  lauri,benedictalaxativa,&c., 
pulviscarminativus,  and  pulvis  descrip.  Antidota- 
rio  Florentine,  aromaticum,  rosatum,  Mitliridatc. 

Outwardly  used,  as  cupping-glasses  to  the  hy])Och()ndries  without 
Ecarirication,  oil  of  camomile,  pue,  aniseed,  their  decoctions,  6ic, 



THE    SECOND    PARTITION. 

THE  CURE  OF  MELANCHOLY. 

THE  FIKST  SECTION,  MEMBER,  SUBSECTION. 

Unlawful  Cures  rejected. 

Inveterate  Melancholy,  howsoevei*  it  may  seem  to  be  a  continuate,  inexor- 
able disease,  hard  to  be  cured,  accompanying  them  to  their  graves,  most  part, 

as  "Montanus  observes,  yet  many  times  it  may  be  helped,  even  that  which  is 
most  violent,  or  at  least,  according  to  the  same  ''author,  "  it  may  be  mitigated 
and  much  eased."  Nil  desperandmn.  It  may  be  hard  to  cure,  but  not  impos- 

sible for  him  that  is  most  grievously  affected,  if  he  be  but  willing  to  be  helped. 
Upon  this  good  hope  I  will  proceed,  using  the  same  method  in  the  cure, 

whicli  I  have  formerly  used  in  the  rehearsing  of  the  causes;  first  general,  then 
particular;  and  those  according  to  their  several  species.  Of  these  cures  some 
be  lawful,  some  again  unlawful,  wliich  though  frequent,  familiar,  and  often 
used,  yet  justly  censured,  and  to  be  controverted.  As  first,  whether  by 
these  diabolical  means,  which  are  commonly  practised  by  the  devil  and  his 
ministers,  sorcerers,  witches,  magicians,  &c.,  by  spells,  cabalistical  words, 
charms,  characters,  images,  amulets,  ligatures,  philters,  incantations,  <fec.,  this 

disease  and  the  like  may  be  cured"?  and  if  they  may,  whether  it  be  lawful  to 
make  use  of  them,  those  magnet ical  cures,  or  for  our  good  to  seek  after  such 
means  in  any  case?  The  first,  whether  they  can  do  any  such  cures,  is  questioned 
amongst  many  writers,  some  affirming,  some  denying.  Valesius,  cont.  med.  lib, 
5.  cap.  6,  Malleus  Maleficor.  Heurnius,  I.  3.  pract.  med.  cap.  28,  Cselius,  lib, 
IG,  c.  16,  Delrio,  to7H.  3,  Wierus,  lib.  2.  de  proestig.  deem.,  Libanius  Lavater, 
de  sped.  part.  2.  cap.  7,  Holbrenner  the  Lutheran  in  Pistorium,  Poly  dor 
Virg.,  I.  I.  de  prodig.,  Tandlerus,  Lemnius  (Hippocrates  and  Avicenna 
amongst  the  rest),  deny  that  spirits  or  devils  have  any  power  over  us,  and 
refer  all  with  Pomponatius  of  Padua  to  natural  causes  and  humours.  Of  the 
other  opinion  are  Bodinus,  Dcemonomantice,  lib.  3.  cap.  2,  Arnoldus,  Marcellus 
Empyricus,  I.  Pistorius,  Paracelsus,  Apodix.  Magic,  Agrippa,  lib.  2.  de  occidt. 

rii'dos.  cap.  36.  69.  71.  72.  et  I.  3.  c.  23.  et  10,  Marcilius  Ficinus,  de  vit, 
ccelit.  compar.  cap.  13.  15.  18.  21.  c&c,  GaXeottns,  de  2^romisctia  doct.  cap.  24, 
Jovianus  Pontanus,  torn.  2,  Flin.  lib.  28.  c.  2,  Strabo,  lib.  15.  Geog.  Leo 
Suavius:  Goclenius,  de  ung.  a/rmar.,  Oswoldus  Crollius,  Ernestus  Burgravius, 
Dr.  Flud,  &c.  Cardan  de  subt.  brings  many  proofs  out  of  Ars  Notoria,  and 

Solomon's  decayed  works,  old  Hermes,  Artetius,  Costaben  Luca,  Picatrix,  &c., 
that  such  cures  may  be  done.  They  can  make  fire  it  shall  not  burn,  fetch 
back  thieves  or  stolen  goods,  shew  their  absent  faces  in  a  glass,  make  serpents 

lie  still,  stanch  blood,  salve  gouts,  epilepsies,  biting  of  mad  dogs,  tooth-achev 

•  Consil.  235.  pro  Abbate  Italo.        *•  Consil.  23.  aat  curabltiir,  ant  certfe  minus  afBcietur,  si  volet. 
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melancholy,  et  omnia  mundi  mala,  make  men  immortal,  young  again  as  tlie 

•Spanish  marquess  is  said  to  have  done  by  one  of  his  slaves,  and  some  which 
jugglers  in  •'China  maintain  still  (as  Tragaltius  writes)  that  they  can  do  by  their 
extraordinary  skill  in  physic,  and  some  of  our  modern  chemists  by  their  strange 

limbecks,  by  their  spells,  philosopher's  stones  and  charms.  "  *Many  doubt," 
saith  Nicholas  Taurellus,  "  whether  the  devil  can  cure  such  diseases  he  hath 
not  made,  and  some  flatly  deny  it,  howsoever  common  experience  confirms  to 
our  astonishment,  that  magicians  can  work  such  feats,  and  that  the  devil  with- 

out impediment,  can  penetrate  through  all  the  parts  of  our  bodies,  and  cure  such 

maladies  by  means  to  us  unknown."  Daneus  in  his  tract  de  Sortiariis  subr- 
scribes  to  this  of  Taurellus;  Erastus  de  Lamiis,  maintaineth  as  much,  and  so 
do  most  divines,  out  of  their  excellent  knowledge  and  long  experience  they  can 

commit  ̂ agentes  cum  patientihus,  colligere  semina  rerum,  eaque  materioi  appli- 
care,  as  Austin  infers  de  Civ.  Dei  et  de  THnit.,  lib.  3.  cap.  7.  et  8.  they  can 
work  stupendous  and  admirable  conclusions;  we  see  the  effects  only,  but  not  the 
causes  of  them.  Nothing  so  familiar  as  to  hear  of  such  cures.  Sorcerers  are 
loo  common;  cunning  men,  wizards,  and  white- witches,  as  they  call  them,  in 
every  village,  which  if  they  be  sought  unto,  will  help  almost  all  infirmities  of 

bod}'  and  mind,  Servatores  in  Latin,  and  they  L^ve  commonly  St.  Catharine's 
wheel  printed  in  the  roof  of  their  mouth,  or  in  some  other  part  about  them, 

resistiint  incantatonuin  prcestigiis  (^  Boissardus  writes),  moi'hos  a  sagis  motos 
propulsant,  d;c.,  that  to  doubt  of  it  any  longer,  *'*'or  not  to  believe,  were  to 
run  into  that  other  sceptical  extreme  of  incredulity,"  saith  Taurellus.  Leo 
Suavius  in  his  comment  upon  Paracelsus  seems  to  make  it  an  art,  which  ought 
to  be  approved;  Pistorius  and  others  stifly  maintain  the  use  of  charms,  words, 
characters,  &c.  Ars  vera  est,  sed  pauci  artifices  reperiuntur;  the  art  is  true, 
but  there  be  but  a  few  that  have  ?5kill  in  it.  Marcellus  Donatus,  lib.  2.  de  hist, 

mir.  cap.  1.  proves  out  of  Josephus'  eight  books  of  antiquities,  that "  'Solomon 
so  cured  all  the  diseases  of  the  mind  by  spells,  charms,  and  drove  away  devils, 

and  that  Eleazar  did  as  much  before  Vespasian."  Langius  in  his  med.  epist. 
holds  JupiterMenecrates,  that  did  so  many  stupendous  cures  in  his  time,  to  have 
used  this  art,  and  that  he  was  no  other  than  a  magician.  Many  famous  cures 
are  daily  done  in  this  kind,  the  devil  is  an  expert  physician,  as  Godelman  calls 
him,  lib.  \.  cap.  18.  and  God  permits  oftentimes  these  witches  and  magicians 

to  produce  such  effects,  as  Lavater,  cap.  3.  lib.  8.  par*,.  3.  cap.  1,  Polid.  Virg., 
lib.  \.  de  prodigiis,  Delrio  and  others  admit.  Such  cures  may  be  done,  and  as 

Paracels.,  Tom.  4.  de  morb.  ament.  stiffly  maintains,  '*  •'they  cannot  otherwise 
be  cured  but  by  spells,  seals,  and  spiritual  physic"  'Arnold us,  lib.  de  sigilliSf 
sets  down  the  making  of  them,  so  doth  Kulandus  and  many  others. 

jffoc  posito,  they  can  effect  such  cures,  the  main  question  is  whether  it  be 

lawful  in  a  desperate  case  to  crave  their  help,  or  ask  a  wizard's  advice.  'Tia 
a  common  practice  of  some  men  to  go  first  to  a  witch  and  then  to  a  physician, 
if  one  cannot  the  other  shall,  Flectere  si  nequeant  superos  Acheronta  movebunU 

*'  ̂   It  matters  not,"  saith  Paracelsus,  "whether  it  be  God  or  the  devil,  angels, 
or  unclean  spirits  cure  him,  so  that  he  be  eased."  If  a  man  fall  into  a  ditch, 
as  he  prosecutes  it,  what  matter  is  it  whether  a  friend  or  an  enemy  help  him 
out]  and  if  I  be  troubled  with  such  a  malady,  what  care  I  whether  the  devil 

himself,  or  any  of  his  ministers  by  God's  permission,  redeem  me  ?    He  calls  a 

•Vide  Renatum  Morey,  Animad.  in  scholam  Salernit.  c.  38.  si  ad  40  annos  possent  producere  vitam, 
cur  non  ad  centum  ?  si  ad  centum,  cur  non  ad  mille  ?        ̂   Hist.  Chinensum.  •  Alii  dubitant  an  daemon 
possit  morbos  curare  quos  non  fecit,  alii  ne<;ant,  sed  quotidiana  experientia  confirmat,  magos  niagno  mul- 
toruin  stupore  morbos  curare,  singulas  corporis  partes  citra  impedimentura  perraeare,  et  modis  nobis  ignotis 
curare.  '  Agentia  cum  patientibus  conjugunt.  eCap.  11.  de  Servat.  ••  lli«c  alii  rident,  sed  vereor  ne 
dum  nolumus  esse  creduli,  vitium  non  etfugiamus  Incredulitatis.  '  Refert  Solomonem  mentis  morbos 
curasse,  et  daimones  abegisse  ipsos  carminibus,  quod  et  coram  Vespasiano  fecit  Eleazar.  "  Spiritiiales  morbl 
spiritualiter  curari  debent.  '  Sigillum  ex  auro  peculiar!  ad  Melancholiam,  &c.  ■  Lib.  1.  de  occilt. 
Pliilos.  nihil  refert  an  Deus  an  diabolus,  angeli  an  immundi  spiritus  aegro  opem  ferant,  modo  morbus  curetu:'. 
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"magician  God's  minister  and  his  vicar,  applying  that  of  vos  estis  dii  profanely 
to  them,  for  which  he  is  lashed  by  T.  Erastas,  part.  1.  fol.  45.  And  elsewhere 

he  encourageth  his  patients  to  have  a  good  faith,  "**a  strong  imagination,  and 
they  shall  find  the  effects :  let  divines  say  to  the  contrary  what  they  will."  He 
proves  and  contends  that  many  diseases  cannot  otherwise  be  cured.  Incantatione 
orti  incantatione  curari  debent;  if  they  be  caused  by  incantation,  ̂ they  must 
be  cured  by  incantation.  Constantinus,  lib.  4.  approves  of  such  remedies: 
Bartolus  the  lawyer,  Peter  -^rodius,  rerum  Judic.  lib.  3.  tit.  7.  Salicetus 
Godefridus,  with  others  of  that  sect,  allow  of  them ;  modb  sint  ad  sanitaterrtf 

quce  a  magis  Jiunt,  secus  non,  so  they  be  for  the  parties'  good,  or  not  at  all. 
But  these  men  are  confuted  by  Remigius,  Bodinus,  deem.  lib.  3.  cap.  2,  Godel- 
nianus,  lib.  1.  cap.  8,  Wierus,  Delrio.  lib.  6.  qucest.  2.  tom.  3.  m,ag.  inquis.j 
Erastus  de  Lamiis;  all  our  ̂ divines,  schoolmen,  and  such  as  write  cases  of 
conscience  are  against  it,  the  scripture  itself  absolutely  forbids  it  as  a  mortal 

Bin,  Levit.  cap.  xviii.  xix.  xx,  Deut.  xviiL  &c.,  Rom.  viii.  19,  "Evil  is  not  to 
be  done,  that  good  may  come  of  it."  Much  better  it  were  for  such  patients 
that  are  so  troubled,  to  endure  a  little  misery  in  this  life,  than  to  hazard  their 

souls'  health  for  ever,  and  as  Delrio  counselleth,  '"much  better  die,  than  be  so 
cured."  Some  take  upon  them  to  expel  devils  by  natural  remedies,  and 
magical  exorcisms,  which  they  seem  to  approve  out  of  the  practice  of  the 
primitive  church,  as  that  above  cited  of  Josephus,  Eleazar,Irseneus,  Tertullian, 
Austin.  Eusebius  makes  mention  of  such,  and  magic  itself  hath  been  publicly 
professed  in  some  universities,  as  of  old  in  Salamanca  in  Spain,  and  Cracow  in 

Poland :  but  condemned  anno  1318,  by  the  chancellor  and  university  of  'Paris. 
Our  pontifical  writers  retain  many  of  these  adjurations  and  forms  of  exorcisms 
still  in  the  church;  besides  those  in  baptism  used,  they  exorcise  meats,  and 

such  as  are  possessed,  as  they  hold,  in  Christ's  name.  Read  Hieron.  Mengua 
cap.  3,  Pet.  Tyreus,  part.  3.  cap.  8.  what  exorcisms  they  prescribe,  besides 

those  ordinary  means  of  "*fire  suffumigations,  lights,  cutting  the  air  with 
svvcjrds,"  cap.  57.  herbs,  odours:  of  which  Tostatus  treats,  2  Reg.  cap.  16. 
qucest.  43.  you  shall  finrl  many  vain  and  frivolous  superstitious  forms  of  ex- 

orcisms among  them,  not  to  be  tolerated,  or  endured. 

MEMB.  II. 

Lawful  Cures,  first  from.  GocL 

Being  so  clearly  evinced,  as  it  is,  all  unlawful  cures  are  to  be  refused,  it 
remains  to  treat  of  such  as  are  to  be  admitted,  and  those  are  commonly  such 

which  God  hath  appointed,  "by  virtue  of  stones,  herbs,  plants,  meats,  <fec.,  and 
the  like,  which  are  prepared  and  applied  to  our  use,  by  art  and  industry  of 
physicians,  who  are  the  dispensers  of  such  treasures  for  our  good,  and  to  be 

"* honoured  for  necessities'  sake,"  God's  intermediate  ministers,  to  whom  in 
our  infirmities  we  are  to  seek  for  help.  Yet  not  so  that  we  rely  too  much,  or 

wholly  upon  them :  a  Jove  principium,  we  must  first  begin  with  Sprayer,  and 
then  use  physic  ;  not  one  without  the  other,  but  both  together.  To  pray  alone, 
and  reject  ordinary  means,  is  to  do  like  him  in  ̂ sop,  that  when  his  cart  was 

n  Magus  minister  et  Vicarius  Dei.  "Utere  forti  imagination-e  et  experieris  effectiim,  dicant  In  adversunx 
Quii  quid  volunt  TheoloKi.  i'  Idem  Plinius  con tendit  quosdam  esse  morbos  qui  incantatiouibus  solum  curentar. 
1  Qui  talibus  credunt,  aut  ad  eorum  domos  cuntes,  aut  suis  domibus  iiitroducunt,  aut  interrogant,  sciant 
se  tidein  Cliristianam  et  baptismum  praevaricasse,  et  Apostatas  esse.  Austin  de  supevstit.  observ.  liocpactoa 
Deo  deflcitur  ad  diabolum,  P.  Mart.  'Mori  praestat  quam  superstitiose  sanaii,  Disquis.  mag.  1. 2.  c.  2. 
Beet.  1.  quajst.  1.  Tom.  3.  •?.  Lumbard.  'Suliitus,  gladiorum  ictus,  &c.  "The  Lord  hath  created 
medicines  of  the  earth,  and  he  that  is  wise  will  not  ablior  them,  Ecclus.  xxxviii.  4.  »  My  son  fail  not  iu 
thy  sickness,  but  pray  unto  the  Lord,  and  he  will  make  thee  whole,  Ecclus,  xxxviii.  9.  J  Hue  omne  priu. 
cipium,  hue  refer  exitum.  Hor.  3.  cann.  Od.  6. 
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stalled,  lay  flat  on  his  back,  and  cried  aloud,  help  Hercules !  but  that  was  to 
little  purpose,  except  as  his  friend  advised  him,  rotis  tute  ipse  annitaris,  he 
whipped  his  horses  withal,  and  put  his  shoulder  to  the  wheel.  God  works  by 

means,  as  Christ  cured  the  blind  man  with  clay  and  spittle :  '*  Orancium  est  ut 
sit  me  lift  Sana  in  corpore  sano.''  As  we  must  pray  for  health  of  body  and  niind, 
so  we  must  use  our  utmost  endeavours  to  preserve  and  continue  it.  Some  kind 
of  devils  are  not  cast  out  but  by  fisting  and  prayer,  and  both  necessarily 
required,  not  one  without  the  other.  For  all  tlie  physic  we  can  use,  art,  excel- 

lent industry,  is  to  no  purpose  without  calling  upon  God,  niljuvat  immensos 
Cratero  promittere  inontes:  it  is  in  vain  to  seek  for  help,  run,  ride,  except 
God  bless  us. 

-"non  Siculi  dapes 
eDulcem  elaborabunt  saporem, 

Non  aniniura  cytherieve  caiituo. 

•  Non  domus  ct  fundus,  non  aerisacemisetauri 

^•';^oto  possunt  domino  deducere  febres." 

b"  With  house, M-ith land, with  nioney,and  with  gold. 
The  master's  fever  will  not  be  controU'd." 

We  must  use  our  prayer  and  physic  both  together:  and  so  no  doubt  but  our 

prayers  will  be  available,  and  our  physic  take  effect.  'Tis  that  liezekiah  prac- 
tised, 2  Kings  XX,  Luke  the  Evangelist:  and  which  we  are  enjoined,  Col oss. 

iv.  not  the  patient  only,  but  the  jihysician  himself.  Hij)pocrates,  a  heathen, 
required  this  in  a  good  practitioner,  and  so  did  Galen,  lib.  de  Flat,  et  Hipp, 
dog.  lib.  9.  cap.  1 5.  and  in  that  tract  of  his,  an  snores  sequxintur  temp.  cor.  ca. 

11.  'tis  a  rule  which  he  doth  inculcate,  "and  many  others.  Hyperius  in  his 
first  book  de  sacr.  script,  hct.  speaking  of  that  haj)j)iness  and  good  success  which 

all  physicians  desire  and  hope  for  in  their  cures,  ''tells  them  that  "  it  is  not  to 
be  expected,  except  with  a  true  faith  they  call  upon  God,  and  teach  their 

patients  to  do  the  like."  The  council  of  Lateran,  Canon  22.  decreed  they 
should  do  so ;  the  fathers  of  the  church  have  still  advised  as  much :  "  what- 

soever thou  takest  in  hand  (saith  *  Gregory)  let  God  be  of  thy  counsel,  consult 
with  him;  that  healeth  tliose  that  are  broken  in  heart  (Psal.  cxlvii.  3.),  and 

bindeth  up  their  sores."  Otherwise  as  the  projDhet  Jeremiah,  caj).  xlvi.  11. 
denounced  to  Egypt,  In  vain  shalt  thou  use  many  medicines,  for  thou  shalt 

have  no  health.  It  is  the  same  counsel  which  '^Comineus  that  politic  historio- 
grapher gives  to  all  christian  princes,  upon  occasion  of  that  unhappy  overthrow 

of  Charles  Duke  of  Burgundy,  by  means  of  which  he  was  extremely  melan- 
choly, and  sick  to  death :  insomuch  that  neither  physic  nor  persuasion  could 

do  him  any  good,  perceiving  his  preposterous  error  belike,  adviseth  all  great 

men  in  such  cases,  "^to  pray  first  to  God  with  all  submission  and  penitency, 
to  confess  their  sins,  and  then  to  use  physic."  The  very  same  fault  it  was, 
which  the  prophet  reprehends  in  Asa  king  of  Judah,  that  he  relied  more  on 

physic  than  on  God,  and  by  all  means  would  have  him  to  amend  it.  And  'tis 
a  fit  caution  to  be  observed  of  all  other  sorts  of  men.  The  prophet  David  was 
so  observant  of  this  precept,  that  in  his  greatest  misery  and  vexation  of  mind, 

he  put  this  rule  first  in  practice.  Psal.  Ixxvii.  3,  "When  I  am  in  heaviness, 
1  will  think  on  God."  Psal.  Ixxxvi.  4,  "  Comfort  the  soul  of  thy  servant,  for 
iinto  thee  I  lift  up  my  soul :"  and  verse  7,  "  In  the  day  of  trouble  will  I  call 
upon  thee,  for  thou  hearest  me."  Psal.  liv.  1,  "■  Save  me,  0  God,  by  thy 
name,"  &c.  Psal.  Ixxxii.  psal.  xx.  And  'tis  the  common  practice  of  all  good 
men.  Psal.  cvii.  13,  "When  their  heart  was  humbled  with  heaviness,  they 

cried  to  the  Lord  in  their  trouble,  and  he  delivered  them  from  their  distress." 
■Music  and  fine  fare  can  do  no  good.  ■Hor.  1.  1.  ep.  2.  bSint  Crcesi  et  Crassi  licet,  non  hos 

Pactolus  aureas  undas  ayens  eripiet  unquam  fe  iniseriid.  «Scientia  de  Deo  debet  in  medico  inflxa  esse, 
Mesue  Arabs.  Sanat  omiies  lanj^uores  Deus.  For  you  shall  pray  to  your  Lord,  that  he  would  prosper  tluit 
which  is  given  for  ease,  and  then  use  physic  for  the  prolonging  of  life,  Ecclus.  xxxviii.  4.  *  Oiiines  optant 
quandam  in  medicina  faslicitatem,  sed  banc  non  est  quod  e.xpectent,  nisi  Deum  vera  fide  invocent,  atque  segros 
similiter  ad  ardentem  vocationem  excitent.  «  Leinnlus  e  Gregor.  exhor.  ad  vitam  opt.  instit.  cap.  4ii. 
Quicquid  meditaris  aggredi  autperflcere,  Deum  in  consilium  adhibeto.  'Commentar.  lib.  7.  ob  infelicem 
pugnam  contristatus,  in  a.'gritudinem  mcidit,  ita  ut  a  medicis  curari  non  posset.  fin  his  animi  mali& 
princeps  imprimis  ad  Deum  precetur,  etpeccat.s  venam  exoret,  iiide  ad  medJcInam,  &c. 
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Aud  they  have  found  good  success  in  so  doing,  as  David  confesseth,  Psal.  xxx. 

1 1,  "  Thou  hast  turned  my  mourning  into  joy,  thou  hast  loosed  ray  sackcloth, 
and  girded  me  with  gladness."  Therefore  he  adviseth  all  others  to  do  tha 
like,  Psal.  xxxi.  24,  "All  ye  that  trust  in  the  Lord,  be  strong,  and  he  shall 

establish  your  hoart."  It  is  reported  by  *Suidas,  speaking  of  Hezekiah,  that 
there  was  a  great  book  of  old,  of  King  Solomon's  writing,  which  contained 
medicines  for  all  manner  of  diseases,  and  lay  open  still  as  they  came  into  the 
temple  :  but  Hezekiah,  king  of  Jerusalem,  caused  it  to  be  taken  away,  because 
it  made  the  people  secure,  to  neglect  their  duty  in  calling  and  relying  upon 

God,  out  of  a  confidence  on  those  remedies.  ''Minutius  that  worthy  consul  of 
Kome,  in  an  oration  he  made  to  his  soldiers,  was  much  offended  with  them,  and 

taxed  their  ignorance,  that  in  their  misery  called  more  on  him  than  upon  God. 

A  general  fault  it  is  all  over  the  world,  and  Minutius's  speech  concerns  us  all, 
we  rely  more  on  physic,  and  seek  oftener  to  physicians,  than  to  G^d  himself. 
As  much  faulty  are  they  that  prescribe,  as  they  that  ask,  respecting  wholly 
their  gain,  and  trusting  more  to  their  ordinary  receipts  and  medicines  many 
times,  than  to  him  that  made  them.  I  would  wish  all  patients  in  this  behalf, 
in  the  midst  of  their  melancholy,  to  remember  that  of  Siracides,  Ecc.  i,  11. 

and  12,  "The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  glory  and  gladness,  and  rejoicing.  The 
fear  of  the  Lord  maketh  a  merry  heart,  and  giveth  gladness,  and  joy,  and 

long  life  :"  and  all  such  as  prescribe  physic,  to  begin  in  noTnine  Dei,  as 
*  Mesue  did,  to  imitate  Lselius  a  Fonte  Eugubinus,  that  in  all  his  consultations, 
still  concludes  with  a  prayer  for  the  good  success  of  his  business;  and  to  re- 

member that  of  Creto  one  of  their  predecessors,  fuge  avaritiam,  et  si7ie  oratio7}e. 
et  invocatione  Dei  nihil  Jacias,  avoid  covetousness,  and  do  nothing  without 
invocation  upon  God. 

MEMB.  III. 

Wheilierit  he  lawful  to  seek  to  Saints  for  Aid  in  this  Disease. 

That  we  must  pray  to  God,  no  man  doubts ;  but  whether  we  should  pray 
to  saints  in  such  cases,  or  whether  they  can  do  us  any  good,  it  may  be  lawfully 
controverted.  Whether  their  images,  shrines,  relics,  consecrated  things,  holy 
water,  medals,  benedictions,  those  divine  amulets,  holy  exorcisms,  and  the 
sign  of  the  cross,  be  available  in  this  disease?  The  papists,  on  the  one  side, 
stifHy  maintain  how  many  melancholy,  mad,  demoniacal  persons  are  daily 

cured  at  St.  Anthony's  Church  in  Padua,  at  St.  Vitus'  in  Germany,  by  our 
Lady  of  Loretto  in  Italy,  our  Lady  of  Sichem  in  the  Low  Countries:  ^Qucb  et 
ccecis  lumen,  cegris  salutem,  Tnortuit  vitarti,  claudis  gressum  reddit,  omnes  mor- 
bos  corporis,  animi,  curat,  et  in  ipsos  dceriiones  imperium  exercet;  she  cures 

halt,  lame,  blind,  all  diseases  of  body  and  mind,  and  commands  the  devil  him- 

self, saitli  Lipsius,  "  twenty-five  thousand  in  a  day  come  thither,"  ̂ quis  nisi  nu~ 
nneji  in  ilium  locum  sic  induxit ;  who  brought  them?  in  auribus,  in  ocidis 
OTYinium  gesta,  nova  novitia;  new  news  lately  done,  our  eyes  and  ears  are  full 
of  her  cures,  and  who  can  relate  them  all  ?  They  have  a  proper  saint  almost 
for  every  peculiar  infirmity :  for  poison,  gouts,  agues,  Petronella :  St.  Pomanus 
for  such  as  are  possessed;  Valentine  for  the  falling  sickness;  St.  Vitus  for 

madmen,  <kc.  and  as  of  old  ™  Pliny  reckons  up  gods  for  all  diseases  {^Febri 
fanum  dicatum  est),  Lilius  Giraldus  repeats  many  of  her  ceremonies :  all  affec- 

*  Greg.  Tholo88.  To.  2. 1. 28.  c.  7.  Syntax.  In  vestibulo  templi  Solomonis  liber  remediorum  cujnsque  morbl 
fait,  quem  revulsit  Ezechias,  quod  populus  neglecto  Deo  nee  invocato,  sanitatem  inde  peteret.  h  Livius 
1.  23.  Strepunt  aures  clamoribus  plorantium  socionim,  sapius  nos  qiiam  deorum  invocantiuin  opem. 
i  Rulandus  adjungit  optimam  orationem  ad  finem  Einpyricovum.  Mercuiialis,  consil.  25.  ita  concludit. 
Montanus  passim,  &c.  et  plurcs  alii,  Ac.  ^  Lipsiua.        «  Cap.  26         •»  Lib.  2.  cap.  7.  de  Deo  Morbisquo 
In  genera  descripfis  deoa  vopcrimus. 
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tions  of  the  mind  were  heretofore  accounted  gods,''  love,  and  sorrow,  virtue, 
Iionour,  liberty,  contumely,  impudency,  had  their  temples,  tempests,  seasons, 
Crepitus  Ventris,  dea  Vacuna,  dea  Cloacina,  there  was  a  goddess  of  idleness,  a 
goddess  of  the  draught,  or  jakes,  Prema,  Premunda,  Priapus,  bawdy  gods,  and 
gods  for  all  **offices.  Yarro  reckons  up  30,000  gods :  Lucian  makes  Podagra 
the  gout  a  goddess,  and  assigns  her  priests  and  ministers:  and  melancholy 
comes  not  behind;  for  as  Austin  mentioneth,  lib.  4.  de  Civit.  Dei,  cap.  9. 
there  was  of  old  Angerona  dea,  and  she  had  her  chapel  and  feasts,  to  whom 

(saitli  ̂ Macrobius)  they  did  offer  sacrifice  yearly,  that  she  might  be  pacified  as 
well  as  the  rest.  'Tis  no  new  thing,  you  see  this  of  papists;  and  in  my  judg- 

ment, that  old  doting  Lipsius  might  have  fitter  dedicated  his  ''pen  after  all  his 
labours,  to  this  our  goddess  of  melancholy,  than  to  his  Virgo  Halensis,  and 
been  her  chaplain,  it  would  have  become  him  better:  but  he,  poor  man, 
thought  no  harm  in  that  which  he  did,  and  will  not  be  persuaded  but  that  he 
doth  well,  he  hath  so  many  patrons,  and  honourable  precedents  in  the  like 
kind,  that  justify  as  much,  as  eagerly,  and  more  than  he  there  saith  of  hia 

lady  and  mistress;  read  but  superstitious  Coster  and  Gretser's  Tract  de  Cruce, 
Laur.  Arctunis  Fant&us  de  Invoc.  Sanct.,  Bellarmine,  Delrio,  dis.  mag.  torn.  3. 
/.  6.  qucest.  2.  sect.  3,  Greg.  Tolosanus,  torn.  2.  lib.  8.  cap.  24:,  Syntax. 
Strozius  Cicogna,  lib.  4.  cap.  9,  Tyreus,  Hieronymus  Mengus,  and  you  shall 
find  infinite  examples  of  cures  done  in  this  kind,  by  holy  waters,  relics, 
ci?osses,  exorcisms,  amulets,  images,  consecrated  beads,  &c.  Barradius  the 

Jesuit  boldly  gives  it  out,  that  Christ's  countenance,  and  the  Virgin  Mary's, 
would  cure  melancholy,  if  one  had  looked  steadfastly  on  them.  P.  Morales  the 
Spaniard,  in  his  book  de  pulch.  Jes.  et  Mar.  confirms  the  same  out  of  Carthu- 
sianus,  and  I  know  not  whom,  that  it  was  a  common  proverb  in  those  days,  for 
such  as  were  troubled  in  mind  to  say,  eartius  ad  videndum  JiliumMarice,  let  us 

see  the  son  of  Mary,  as  they  now  do  post  to  St.  Anthony's  in  Padua,  or  to  St. 
Hilary's  at  Poictiers  in  France.  'In  a  closet  of  that  church,  there  is  at  this 
day  St.  Hilary's  bed  to  be  .seen,  "  to  which  they  bring  all  the  madmen  in  the 
country,  and  after  some  prayers  and  other  ceremonies,  they  lay  them  down 

there  to  sleep,  and  so  they  recover."  It  is  an  ordinary  thing  in  those  parts, 
to  send  all  their  madmen  to  St.  Hilary's  cradle.  They  say  the  like  of  St. 
Tubery  in  "another  place.  Giraldus  Camhrensis  Itin.  Camh.  c.  1.  tells  strange 
stories  of  St.  Ciricius'  staff,  that  would  cure  this  and  all  other  diseases.  Others 
say  as  much  (as  *Hospinian  observes)  of  the  three  kings  of  Cologne;  their 
names  written  in  parchment,  and  hung  about  a  patient's  neck,  with  the  sign 
of  the  cross,  will  produce  like  effects.  Read  Lipomannus,  or  that  golden  legend 
of  Jacobus  de  Voragine,  you  shall  have  infinite  stories,  or  those  new  relations 

of  our  "Jesuits  in  Japan  and  China,  of  Mat.  Riccius,  Acosta,  Loyola,  Xave- 
rius's  life,  &c.  Jasper  Belga,  a  Jesuit,  cured  a  mad  woman  by  hanging  St. 
John's  gospel  about  her  neck,  and  many  such.  Holy  water  did  as  much  in 
Japan,  &c.     Nothing  so  familiar  in  their  works,  as  such  examples. 

But  we,  on  the  other  side,  seek  to  God  alone.  We  say  with  David,  Psal. 

xlvi.  1,  "  God  is  our  hope  and  strength,  and  help  in  trouble,  ready  to  be 
found."  For  their  catalogue  of  examples,  we  make  no  other  answer,  but  that 
they  are  false  fictions,  or  diabolical  illusions,  counterfeit  miracles.  We  cannot 

deny  but  that  it  is  an  ordinary  thing  on  St.  Anthony's  day  in  Padua,  to  bring 
diverse  madmen  and  demoniacal  persons  to  be  cured :  yet  we  make  a  doubt 
whether  such  parties  be  so  affected  indeed,  but  prepared  by  their  priests,  by 

■  Selden  prolog,  cap,  3.  de  diis  Syria.  Rofinus.  •  See  Lilii  Giraldi  syntagma  de  diis,  &c.    p  12  Cal. 
Januarii  ferias  celebrant,  ut  angores  et  animi  solicitudines  propitiata  depellat.  i  llanc  divas  pennani 
coiisecravi,  Lipsius.  '  Jodocus  Sincerus  itin.  Galliae.  1617.  Hue  mente  captos  deducunt,  et  statis  oratio- 
nibus,  sacrisque  peractis,  in  ilium  lectum  donnitum  ponunt,  &c.     '  In  Gallia  Narbonensi.  *  Lib.  da 
orig.  Festorum,  CoUo  suspensa  et  pergamena  inscripta,  cum  signo  crucis,  &c.  a  lim.  Acosta  com.  reriuu 
iu  Oriente  gest.  a  societat.  Jesu,  Anno  1568.    Epist.  Gonsalvi.  Feniandis,  Anno  1560,  h  Jajjonia. 
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certain  ointments  and  drams,  to  cozen  the  commonalty,  as  ̂ Hildesheim  well 
saith ;  the  like  is  commonly  practised  in  Bohemia  as  Mathiolus  gives  us  to 
understand  in  his  preface  to  his  comment  upon  Dioscorides.  But  we  need 
not  run  so  far  for  examples  in  this  kind,  we  have  a  just  volume  published  at 

home  to  this  purpose.  "^A  declaration  of  egregious  popish  impostures,  to 
withdraw  the  hearts  of  religious  men  under  pretence  of  casting  out  of  devils, 
practised  by  Father  Edmunds,  alias  Weston,  a  Jesuit,  and  divers  Bomish 

priests,  his  wicked  associates,  with  the  several  parties'  names,  confessions, 
examinations,  &c.  which  were  pretended  to  be  possessed."  But  these  are 
ordinary  tricks  only  to  get  opinion  and  money,  mere  impostures,  -^scula- 
pius  of  old,  that  counterfeit  god,  did  as  many  famous  cures;  his  temple  (as 

*Strabo  relates)  was  daily  full  of  patients,  and  as  many  several  tables,  inscrip- 
tions, pendants,  donories,  &c.  to  be  seen  in  his  church,  as  at  this  day  our  Lady 

of  Loretto's  in  Italy.     It  was  a  custom  long  since, 
. "  suspendisse  potent! 

Vestimenta  maris  deo."" — Hor.  Od.  1.  lib.  5.  Od. 

To  do  the  like,  in  former  times  they  were  seduced  and  deluded  as  they  are 

now.  'Tis  the  same  devil  still,  called  heretofore  Apollo,  Mars,  Neptime, 
Venus,  ̂ sculapius,  kc.  as  ''Lactantius,  lib.  2.  tie  orig.  erroris,  c.  17.  observ^es. 
The  same  Jupiter  and  those  bad  angels  are  now  worshipped  and  adored  by  the 
name  of  St.  Sebastian,  Barbara,  &c.  Christopher  and  George  are  come  in  their 
places.  Our  lady  succeeds  Venus  (as  they  use  her  in  many  offices),  the  rest 

are  otherwise  supplied,  as  **Lavater  writes,  and  so  they  are  deluded.  "  ̂  And 
God  often  winks  at  these  impostures,  because  they  forsake  his  word,  and 

betake  themselves  to  the  devil,  as  they  do  that  seek  after  holy  water,  crosses," 
&c.  Wierus,  lib.  4.  cap.  3.  What  can  these  men  plead  for  themselves  more 
than  those  heathen  gods,  the  same  cures  done  by  both,  the  same  spirit  that 

seduceth;  but  read  more  of  the  pagan  gods'  effects  in  Austin  de  Civitate  Dei, 
I.  10.  cap.  6.  and  of -ZEsculapius  especially  in  Cicogna,  I.  3.  cap.  8.  or  put  case 
they  could  help,  why  should  we  rather  seek  to  them,  than  to  Christ  himself, 

since  that  he  so  kindly  invites  us  unto  him,  "  Come  unto  me  all  ye  that  are 

heavy  laden,  and  I  will  ease  you,"  Mat.  xi.  and  we  know  that  "  there  is  one 
God,  one  Mediator  between  God  and  man,  Jesus  Christ"  (1  Tim.  ii.  5.),  who 
gave  himself  a  ransom  for  all  men.  We  know  that  "we  have  an  ®  advocate  with 

the  Father,  Jesus  Christ"  (1  John  ii.  1.),  that  "  there  is  no  other  name  under 
heaven,  by  which  we  can  be  saved,  but  by  his,"  who  is  always  ready  to  hear 

us,  and  sits  at  the  right  hand  of  God,  and  from  '^whom  we  can  have  no  repulse, 
solus  vult,  solus  potest,  curat  universos  tanquam  singulos,  et  ̂ unumquemque 
nostrum,  ut  solum,  we  are  all  as  one  to  him,  he  cares  for  us  all  as  one,  and  wliy 
should  we  then  seek  to  any  other  but  to  him  ] 

MEMB.  IV. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Physician,  Patient,  Physic. 

Op  those  diverse  gifts  which  our  apostle  Paul  saith  God  hath  bestowed  on 

man,  this  of  physic  is  not  the  least,  but  most  necessaiy,  and  especially  con- 
ducinsc  to  the  "jood  of  mankind.  Next  therefore  to  God  in  all  our  extremities 

("  for  of  the  most  high  cometh  healing,"  Ecclus.  xxxviii.  2.)  we  must  seek  to, 
'  Spicel.  de  morbis  daemoniacis,  sicasacrificulisparatiimguentis  Maglciscorporiillitis,  ut  stultce  plebeciilje 

persuadeant  tales  curari  k  Sancto  Antonio.  y  Printed  at  London  4to.  by  J.  Roberts,  1605.  ^  Greg.  lib.  8. 
Cujusfanum  ppgrotantium  multitudine  refertum,  undiquaque  et  tabellis  pendentibus,  in  quibus  sanati  lan- 
guores  erant  inscripti.  «"To  offer  the  sailor's  garments  to  the  deity  of  the  deep."  •>  Mali  angeli  sump, 
serunt  olim  nomen  Jovis,  Junonis,  Apollinis,  &c.  quos  Gentiles  deos  credebant,  nunc  S.  Sebastiani,  Barbaras, 
<fec.  nomen  habent,  et  aliorum.  *  Part.  2.  cap.  9.  de  spect.  Veneri  substituunt  Virginem  ilariam.  d  Ad 
hac  ludibria  Deus  connivet  frequenter,  ubi  relicto  verbo  Dei,  ad  Satanam  curritur,  quales  hi  sunt,  qui  aquara 
lustralem,  crucem,  &c.  lubricaj  fidei  hominibus  offerunt.  eCharior  est  ipsis  homo  quam  libi,  Paul. 
'Bernard.  8  Austin. 
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and  rely  upon  the  Physician,  ''who  is  Manus  Dei,  saith  Hieropbilus,  and  to 
whom  he  hath  given  knowledge,  that  he  might  be  glorified  in  his  wondrous 

works.     "  With  such  doth  he  heal  men,  and  take  away  their  pains,"  Ecclus. 
xxxviii.  6,  7.  "  When  thou  hast  need  of  him,  let  him  not  go  from  thee.  The 
hour  may  come  that  their  enterprises  may  have  good  success,"  ver.  13.    It  is 
not  therefore  to  be  doubted,  that  if  we  seek  a  physician  as  we  ouglit,  we  may 
be  eased  of  our  infirmities,  such  a  one  I  mean  as  is  sufficient,  and  worthily  so 
called;  for  there  be  many  mountebanks,  quacksalvers,  empirics,  in  every  street 
almost,  and  in  every  ̂ ullage,  that  take  upon  them  this  name,  make  this  noble 
and  profitable  art  to  be  evil  spoken  of  and  contemned,  by  reason  of  these  base 
and  illiterate  artificers:  but  such  a  physician  I  speak  of,  as  is  approved 
learned,  skilful,  honest,  &g  ,  of  whose  duty  Wecker,  Antid.  cap.  2.  et  Syntax 

med.  Crato,  Julius  Alexandrinus  medic.  Ileuvnius,  prax.  ined.  lib.  3.  cap.  1 .  <£'<?., 
treat  at  large.     For  this  particular  disease,  him  that  shall  take  upon  him  to  / 

cure  it,  '  Paracelsus  will  have  to  be  a  magician,  a  chemist,  a  philosopher,  an 
astrologer;  Thurnesserus,  Severinus  the  Dane,  and  some  other  of  his  followers, 

require  as  much :  "many  of  them  cannot  be  cured  but  by  magic."    ''  Paracelsus 
is  so  stilf  for  those  chemical  medicines,  that  in  his  cures  he  will  admit  almost 

of  no  other  physic,  deriding  in  the  mean  time  Hippocrates,  Galen,  and  all  their 
followers:  but  magic  and  all  such  remedies  I  have  already  censured,  and  shall 

speak  of  chemistry  'elsewhere.     Astrology  is  required  by  many  famous  phy- 
sicians, by  Ficinus,  Crato,  Fernelius;  "'doubted  of,  and  ex})locled  by  others: 

I  will  not  take  upon  me  to  decide  the  controversy  myself,  Johannes  Hossurtus, 
Thomas  Boderius,  and  Maginus  in  the  preface  to  his  mathematical  physic, 
shall  determine  forme.      Many  physicians  explode  astrology  in  physic  (sMJtii 
he),  there  is  no  use  of  it,  unam  artem  ac  quasi  temerariam  insectantur,  ac 

gloriam  sihi  ah  ejus  iinperitia  av^cupari :  but  I  will  reprove  physicians  by  phy- 
sicians, that  defend  and  profess  it,  Hippocrates,  Galen,  Avicen.,  <fec.,  that  count 

them  butchers  without  it,  homicidas  medicos  Astroloyioi  iynaros,  c(:c.  Paracelsus 

goes  firther,  and  will  have  his  physician  "predestinated  to  this  man's  cure,  this 
malady;  and  time  of  cure,  the  scheme  of  each  geniture  inspected,  gatliering  of 
herbs,  of  administering  astrologically  observed;  in  which  Thurnesserus  and 
some  iatromathematical  professors,  are  too  superstitious  in  my  judgment. 

"  "Hellebore  will  help,  but  not  alway,  not  given  by  every  physician,"  &c.,  but 
these  men  are  too  peremptory  and  self-conceited  as  I  think.  But  what  do  I  do, 
interposing  in  that  which  is  beyond  my  reach?  A  blind  man  cannot  judge  of 
colours,  nor  I  peradventure  of  these  things.  Only  thus  much  I  would  require, 

honesty  in  every  physician,  that  he  be  not  over-careless  or  covetous,  harpy- 

like to  make  a  prey  of  his  patient ;  Carnificis  namque  est  (as  "^  Wecker  notes) 
inter  ipsos  cruciatus  ingens  preciuin  exposcere,  as  a  hungry  chirurgeon  often 
produces  and  wiredraws  his  cure,    so  long   as  there  is   any  hope   of  pay, 

"  Nan  missura  cutem,  nisi  plena  cruoris  hirudo.  '**  Many  of  them,  to  get  a  ̂̂ .^e, 
will    give    physic    to  every   one  that  comes,  when  there  Ls  no  cause,  and 

they  do  so  irritare   silentem  jnorhum,  as  ""Heurnius  complains,  stir   up  a 
silent  dise^ise,  as  it  often  falleth  out,  which  by  good  counsel,  good  advice 
alone,  might  have  been  happily  composed,  or  by  rectification  of  those  six 

non-natural  things  otherwise  cured.  This  is  Naturae  helium  inferre,  to  oppugn 
nature,   and    to    make   a  strong  body  weak.     Arnoldus  in   his  8  and    1 1 

Aphorisms  gives  cautions  against,  and  expressly  forbiddeth  it.    " "  A  wise  phy- 

•>  Ecclns.  xxxviii.    In  the  sight  of  great  men  he  shall  be  in  admiration.  *  Tom.  4.  Tract.  3.  de  morbis 
amcntiura,  horum  multi  non  nisi  a  Magis  ciirandi  et  Astrologis,  quoniam  origo  ejus  h.  ccelis  petenda  est. 
k  Lib.  de  Podagi'a.         'Sect.  5.         "'  Langius.  J.  Caesar  Claudinus  consult.  "  Pr;«destinatum  ad  hunc 
curandum.  •  Helleborus  curat,  sed  quod  ab  omni  datus  medico  vanum  est.  p  Antid.  gen.  lib.  3.  cap.  2. 
1 "  The  leech  never  releases  the  sliin  until  he  is  lllled  with  blood."  "■  Quod  saepe  evenit.  lib.  3.  cap.  1.  cum 
Don  sit  necessitas.  Frustra  fatigant  remediis  segros  qui  victus  ratione  curari  possunt.  lleurnius.  » Modestus 
et  sapiens  mcdicus,  nunquam  propcrabit  ad  pharmacum,  nisi  cogente  necessitate.  41.  Aphor.  pruden.s  et  piua 
medleus  cibia  piius  medicinalitiui  qUivOi  nedicinia  puriB  mur)>ain  tiNpellcre  satagat. 
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jiiciun  will  not  give  physic  but  upon  necessity,  and  first  try  me<licinal  diet, 

before  he  proceed  to  medicinal  cure."  *  In  another  place  he  laughs  those  men 
to  scorn,  that  think  loagis  syrupis  expugiiare  dceniones  et  anitni  phantasmata, 
they  can  purge  phantastical  imaginations  and  the  devil  by  physic.  Another 
caution  is,  that  they  proceed  upon  good  gounds,  if  so  be  there  be  need  of 

physic,  and  not  mistake  the  disease;  they  are  often  deceived  by  the  "similitude 
oi  symptoms,  saith  Heurnius,  and  I  could  give  iiistauce  in  many  consultations, 
wherein  they  have  prescribed  opposite  physic.  Sometimes  they  go  too  per- 

functorily to  work,  in  not  prescribing  a  just  *  course  of  physic :  To  stir  up  the 
humour,  and  not  to  purge  it.  doth  often  more  harm  than  good.  Montanus, 

coiisil.  30.  inveighs  against  such  perturbations,  ''that  purge  to  the  halves,  tire 

natiu'e,  and  molest  the  body  to  no  pui'pose."  'Tis  a  crabbed  humour  to  purge, 
and  as  Laurentius  «alls  this  disease,  the  reproach  of  physicians  :  Besvsardus, 
jiagellum  niedicorum,  their  lash ;  and  for  that  cause,  more  carefully  to  be 
respected.  Though  the  patient  be  averse,  saith  Laurentins,  desire  help,  and 
refuse  it  again,  though  he  neglect  his  own  health,  it  behoves  a  good  physician 

noG  to  leave  him  helpless.  But  most  part  they  offend  in  that  othei*  extreme, 
theyprescribe  too  much  physic,  and  tire  out  their  bodies  with  continual  potions, 
to  no  purpo  e.  JEtius,  tetrabib.  2.  2.  ser.  cap.  90.  will  have  them  by  all  means 

therefore  '*  ̂ to  give  some  respite  to  nature,"  to  leave  off  now  and  then  ;  and 
LaeliusaFonteEugubinus  in  his  consultations,  found  it  (as  he  there  wituesseth) 

often  verilied  by  exjjerience,  *' '  that  ;ifcer  a  deal  of  physic  to  no  purpose,  left 
to  themselves,  they  have  recovered."  'Tis  that  which  Nic.  Piso,  Donatud 
Aitomarus,  still  inculcate,  dare  recpiiein,  naturce,  to  give  nature  rest. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Cancer/ling  the  Patient. 

•  When  these  precedent  cautions  are  accurately  kept,  and  that  we  have  now 

got  a  skilful,  an  honest  physician  to  our  mind,  it"  his  patient  will  not  be  con- 
formable, and  content  to  be  ruled  by  him,  all  his  endeavours  will  come  to  no 

gooil  end.  Many  things  are  necessarily  to  be  observed  and  continued  on  the 

patient's  behalf :  Fii*st  that  he  be  not  too  niggardly  miserable  of  his  purse,  or 
think  it  too  much  he  bestows  upon  himself,  and  to  save  charges  endanger  his 

health.  The  Abderites,  when  they  sent  for  *Hipi)0crates,  promised  him  what 
rewai'd  he  would,  '*  •*  all  the  gold  they  had,  if  all  the  city  wero  gold  he  should 
have  it."  Naaman  the  Syrian,  when  he  went  into  Israel  to  Elisha  to  be  cured 
of  his  leprosy,  took  with  him  ten  talents  of  silver,  six  thousand  pieces  of  gold, 
and  ten  change  of  raiments  (2  Kings  v.  5).  Another  thing  is.  that  out  of 
bashfulness  he  do  not  conceal  his  grief;  if  aught  trouble  his  mind,  let  him 

ir^^dXy  disclose  it,  *'' Stultarain  iiicurata  pudor  inal us  ulcera  celat:^'  by  that 
means  he  procures  to  himself  much  mischief,  and  iiins  into  a  greater  inconve- 

nience :  he  must  be  wiiUug  to  be  cured,  and  earnestly  desire  it.  Pars 

saidtatis  veUe  saiiarifait  (Seneca).  'Tis  a  part  of  his  cure  to  wish  his  own 
health ;  and  not  to  defer  it  too  long. 

"*  Qui  blandiendo  dolce  nutrivi:  malum,  }   ."He  that  by  cherishing  a  mischief  doth  provoke, 
Sero  rccus&s  lerre  quod  subiit  jugum."  I        Too  late  at  last  refuseth  to  ca:»t  off  his  yoke." 

•*  <•  ilelleborum  frustra  cum  jam  cutis  se^ra  tumebit,  I      •*  V/liea  the  skin  swells,  to  seek  it  to  appease 
Poacentes  videas ;  venienti  occurrite  morbo."       1         With  hellebore,  is  vain ;  meet  your  diaease." 

By  this  lueans  many  times,  or  through  then-  ignorance  in  not  taking  notice  of 
their  grievance  and  danger  of  it,  contempt,  supine  negUgence,  extenuation, 

wi-etchedness  and  peevishness ;  they  undo  themselves.     The  citizens,  I  know 

■  Brev.  1.  c.  18.      ■  Similitado  ssepe  bonis  niedicis  imponit.      ̂   Qui  melauchoiicis  i>r£bent  remedia  noii 
j-lida.  LoDgiores  morbi  imprimis  solertiam  medici  postulant  et  fidelitatem,  qui  enim  tumultuariu  hod 
:,  vires  absque  uUo  oommodo  laedunt  ec  franj^iint,  <&c.  y  NatuTiE  remiasionem  dare  oponet. 

-  .  . . . .  lUe  hoc  mortxj  inedicina  nihil  pioiaciss«  visi  sunt,  et  sibi  deniissi  invaluei  iint.  *  Abderitani  ep. 
Ui^.j  .< .  "» t^-iiciiaid  auri  apad  noa  e.>t,  lib'jnt':rr  persolvemus,  etianisi  tuta  urbs  nostra  aunun  easel. 
»-.-■    -a.  *Pers.  a.  Sal. 
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not  of  what  city  now,  when  rumour  was  brought  their  enemies  were  coming, 
could  not  abide  to  hear  it ;  and  when  the  plague  begins  in  many  ])laces  and 
they  certainly  know  it,  they  command  silence  and  hush  it  up;  but  after  they 
Cbg  their  foes  now  marching  to  their  gates,  and  ready  to  surprise  them,  they 

begin  to  fortify  and  resist  when  'tis  too  late;  when  the  sickness  breaks  out  and 
can  be  no  longer  concealed,  then  they  lament  their  supine  nec^ligence :  'tis  no 
otlierwise  with  these  men.  And  often  out  of  prejudice,  a  loathing  and  distaste 
of  physic,  they  had  rather  die,  or  do  worse,  than  take  any  of  it.  "Barbarous 
immanity  (*Melancthon  terms  it)  and  folly  to  be  de])lored,  so  to  contemn  the 
precepts  of  health,  good  remedies,  and  voluntarily  to  pull  death,  and  many 

maladies  upon  their  own  heads."  Though  many  again  are  in  that  other 
extreme  too  profuse,  suspicious,  and  jealous  of  their  health,  too  apt  to  take 
physic  on  every  small  occasion,to  aggravate  every  slender  passion,  imperfection, 
impediment :  if  their  finger  do  but  ache,  run,  ride,  send  for  a  physician,  as 
many  gentlewomen  do,  that  are  sick,  without  a  cause,  even  when  they  will 
themselves,  upon  every  toy  or  small  discontent,  and  when  he  comes,  they  make 

it  worse  than  it  is,  by  amplifying  that  which  is  not.  '  Hier.  Cappivaccius  sets 
it  down  as  a  common  fault  of  all  "  melancholy  persons  to  say  their  symptoms 
are  greater  than  they  are,  to  lielp  themselves."  And  which  ̂ Mercurialis 
notes,  consil.  53.  "  to  be  more  troublesome  to  their  physicians,  than  other 
ordinary  patients,  that  they  may  have  change  of  physic." 

A  third  thing  to  be  required  in  a  patient,  is  confidence,  to  be  of  good  cheer, 

and  have  sure  hope  that  his  physician  can  help  him.  ̂   Damascen  the  Arabian 
requires  likewise  in  the  physician  himself,  that  he  be  confident  he  can  cure  him, 
otherwise  his  physic  will  nob  be  effectual,  and  promise  withal  that  he  will  cer- 

tainly help  him,  make  him  believe  so  at  least.  'Galeottus  gives  this  reason, 
because  the  form  of  health  is  contained  in  the  physician's  mind,  and  as  Galen 
holds  ''  ̂  confidence  and  hope  to  be  more  good  than  physic,"  he  cures  most  in 
whom  most  are  confident.  Axiochus  sick  almost  to  death,  at  the  very  sight  of 
Socrates  recovered  his  former  health.  Paracelsus  assigns  it  for  an  only  cause, 
why  Hippocrates  was  so  fortunate  in  his  cures,  not  for  any  extraordinary  skill 

he  had  ;  ̂  but  "  because  the  common  people  had  a  most  strong  conceit  of  his 
worth."  To  this  of  confidence  we  may  add  perseverance,  obedience,  and  con- 

stancy, not  to  change  his  physician,  or  dislike  him  upon  every  toy ;  for  he  that 

so  doth  (saith  ■  Janus  Damascen)  "  or  consults  with  many,  falls  into  many 
errors  ;  or  that  useth  many  medicines."  It  was  a  chief  caveat  of  "Seneca  to 
his  friend  Lucilius,that  he  should  not  alter  his  physician,  or  prescribed  physic* 

"  JN^othing  hinders  health  more ;  a  wound  can  never  be  cured  that  hath  seve- 
ral plasters."  Crato,  consil.  186.  taxeth  all  melancholy  persons  of  this  fault : 

*'  **  *Tis  proper  to  them,  if  things  fall  not  out  to  their  mind,  and  that  they  have 
not  present  ease,  to  seek  another  and  another;"  (as  they  do  commonly  that 
have  sore  eyes)  twenty  one  after  another,  and  they  still  promise  all  to  cure 
them,  try  a  thousand  remedies  ;  and  by  this  means  they  increase  their  malady, 

make  it  most  dangerous  and  difficult  to  be  cured.  "  They  try  many  (saith 
P  ISIontanus)  and  profit  by  none :"  and  for  this  cause,  consil.  24.  he  enjoins  Im 
patient  before  he  take  him  in  hand,  '"* perseverance  and  sufferance,  for  in  sucli 

«  De  anima.  Barbara  tamen  immanltate,  et  deploranda  inscitia  contemnunt  prsecepta  sanitatis,  mortem  et 

morbos  ultro  accersunt.  ''Consul.  173.  e  Scoltzio  Melanch.  /Kgrorum  hoc  fere  proprium  est,  ut  graviora dicant  esse  symptomata,  quain  revera  sunt.  s  Melancliolici  plerumque  medicis  sunt  molesti,  ut  alia  aliia 
adjungant.  *»  Oportet  infirmo  imi)riinere  salutem,  utcunque  promittere,  etsi  ipse  desperet.  Nullum  niedi- 
camentura  efficax,  nisi  medicus  etiara  fuerit  fortis  imagiiiationis.  'De  promise  elect,  cap.  15.  Quoniam 
sanitatis  fonnam  aniuii  medici  continent.  ''  Spe.';  et  confidentia  plus  Talent  quani  r.icdicina.  >  Faelicior 
in  medicinaob  fidem  £tbnicoruni.  "•  Aphoris.  89.    jEger  qui  plurimos  consulit  uiudicos,  plerumque  in 
errorein  singulorum  cadit.  "  Nihil  ita  sanitatem  inipedit,  ac  rCiiiediorum  crebra  umratio,  nee  veait  vuluua 
ad  cicatricem  in  quo  diversa  luedicamenta  tentantur.  o  Jlelancholiconxm  proprium  quu:n  ex  connn 
arbitrio  non  fit  subita  mutatio  in  melius,  altei-are  medicos  qui  quidris,  &c.  p Consil.  31.  Dam  ad  varia  so 
conferunt,  nullo  prosunt.  1 1mprimis  hoc  statuere  oportet,  requiri  perseverantiam,  et  tolerantiam.  Exigup 
euiin  tempore  nihil  ex,  >tc. 
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a  small  time  no  great  matter  can  be  effected,  and  upon  that  condition  he  will 
administer  physic,  otherwise  all  his  endeavour  and  counsel  would  be  to  small 

purpose.*'   And  in  his  31.  counsel  for  a  notable  matron,  he  tells  her,  "'if  she 
will  be  cured,  she  must  be  of  a  most  abiding  patience,  faithful  obedience,  and 
singular  perseverance  ;  if  she  remit,  or  despair,  she  can  expect  or  hope  for  no 

good  success."     Consil.  230.  for  an  Italian  abbot,  he  makes  it   one  of  tiie 
greatest  reasons  why  this  disease  is  so  incurable,  "'because  the  parties  are  so 
restless  and  impatient,  and  will  therefore  have  him  that  intends  to  be  eased, 

'to  take  physic,  not  for  a  month,  a  year,  but  to  apply  himself  to  their  prescrij)- 

tious  ail  the  days  of  his  life."      Last  of  all,  it  is  required  that  the  patient  be 
not  too  bold  to  practise  upon  himself,  without  an  approved  physician's  consen* 
or  to  try  conclusions,  if  he  read  a  receipt  in  a  book ;  for  so,  many  grossly  mis 
take,  and  do  themselves  more  harm  than  good.     That  which  is  conducing  to 

one  man,  in  one  case,  the  same  time  is  opposite  to  another.      "An  ass  and  a 
mule  went  laden  over  a  brook,  the  one  with  salt,  the  other  with  wool :    the 

mule's  pack  was  wet  by  chance,  the  salt  melted,  his  burden  the  lighter,  and  he 
thereby  much  eased ;  he  told  the  ass,  who,  thinking  to  speed  as  well,  wet  his 
pack  likewise  at  the  next  water,  but  it  was  much  the  heavier,  he  quite  tired.  / 
So  one  thing  may  be  good  and  bad  to  several  parties,  upon  diverse  occasions. 

"Many  things  (saith  ""Peuottus)  are  written  in  our  books,  which  seem  to  the 
reader  to  be  excellent  reii.edies,  but  they  that  make  use  of  them  are  often 

deceived,  and  take  for  physic  poison."     I  remember  in  Valleriola's  observa- 
tions, a  story  of  one  John  Baptist,  a  Neapolitan,  that  finding  by  chance  a 

pamphlet  in  Italian,  written  in  praise  of  hellebore,  would  needs  adventure 
on  himself,  and  took  one  dram  for  one  scruple,  and  had  not  he  been  sent  for, 
the  poor  fellow  had  poisoned  himself.      From   whence  he  concludes  out  of 

Damascenus,  2  et  3  Aphorism.  "  ̂ that  without  exquisite  knowledge,  to  work 
out  of  books    is  most  dangerous  :    how  unsavoury  a  thing  it  is  to  believe 

writers,  and  take  upon  trust,  as  this  patient  perceived  by  his  own  i)eril."     I 
could  recite  such  another  example  of  mine  own  knowledge,  of  a  friend  of 
mine,  that  finding  a  receipt  in  Brassivola,  would  needs  take  hellebore  in 
substance,  and  try  it  on  his  own  person ;    but  had  not  some  of  his  familiars 
come  to  visit  him  by  chance,  he  had  by  his  indiscretion  hazarded  himself : 
many  such  I  have  observed.     These  are  those  ordinary  cautions,  which  I 

should  think  fit  to  be   noted,  and  he  that  shall  keep  them,   as  'Montanus 
saith,  shall  surely  be  much  eased,  if  not  thoroughly  cured. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Concerning  Physic. 

Physic  itself  in  the  last  place  is  to  be  considered ;  "  for  the  Lord  hath 
created  medicines  of  the  earth,  and  he  that  is  wise  will  not  abhor  them." 
Ecclus.xxxviii.  4:.ver.  8.  "  of  such  doth  the  apothecary  make  a  confection,"  &c.- 
Of  these  medicines  there  be  diverse  and  infinite  kinds,  plants,  metals,  animals, 
&c.,  and  those  of  several  natures,  some  good  for  one,  hurtful  to  another  :  some 
noxious  in  themselves,  corrected  by  art,  very  wholesome  and  good,  simples, 
mixed,  &c.,  and  therefore  left  to  be  managed  by  discreet  and  skilfuJ  physicians, 

and  thence  applied  to  man's  use.  To  this  purpose  they  have  invented  method, 
and  several  rules  of  art,  to  put  these  remedies  in  order,  for  their  particular 

ends.  Physic  (as  Hippocrates  defines  it)  is  nought  else  but  ""addition  ani/^ 
subtraction  ;"    and  as  it  is  required  in  all  other  diseases,  so  in  this  of  melan- 

'Si  curari  vult,  opus  est  pertinaci  perseverantia,  fideli  obedientia,  et  patientia  singular!,  si  taedet  aut 
desperet,  nullum  habebit  effeccuin.  •"  Jigritudine  umittunt  patientiam,  et  inde  morbi  iucurabiies. 
»Non  ad  mensem  aut  annum,  sed  oportettoto  vitae.  curriculo  curationi  operam  dare.  »  Camerarius 
emb.  55.  cent.  2.  »  i*ia.lat.  de  nar.  med.    In  libellis  quie  vulgo  versantur  apud  literatos,  incautiores 
multa  legunt,  a  quibusdecipiuutur,  eximia  illLs,  sed  portentosum  hauiiuut  vsnenum.  i  Operari 
ex  libris,  absque  coguitioue  et  solciti  ingenio,  periculosum  est.      Untie  moneni.u-,  quam  insipidum  scvi).tis 
auctoribus credere,  quod  hie  siio  didici;  periculo.  ^  Consil  1^3.  hiuc  omnia  si  quo  Oidiui^  deciit,  cgLvit, 
vel  cm'abitur,  vel  eerie  minus  aiKcietur.  'F^hsius,  v-ap.  2.  lib.  i. 
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choly  it  ought  to  be  most  accurate,  it  being  (as  ''Mercurialis  ackaowledgeth)so 
common  an  affection  in  these  our  times,  and  therefore  fit  to  be  understood. 

Several  prescripts  and  methods  I  find  in  several  men,  some  take  upon  them  to 
cure  all  maladies  with  one  medicine,  severally  applied,  as  that  Panacea  Awrum 

potabile,  so  much  controverted  in  these  days,  Herha  so  lis,  ̂ c.  Paracelsus  " 
reduceth  all  diseases  to  four  principal  heads,  to  whom  Severinus,  E,avelascus, 
Leo  Suavius,  and  others  adhere  and  imitate ;  those  are  leprosy,  gout,  dropsy, 
falling-sickness.  To  which  they  reduce  the  rest ;  as  to  leprosy,  ulcers,  itches,  / 
furfurs,  scabs,  &c.  To  gout,  stone,  cholic,  toothache,  headache,  <fec.  To 

dropsy,  agues,  jaundice,  cachexia,  <fec.  To  the  falUng-sickness,  belong  palsy, 

vertigo,  cramps,  convulsions,  incubus,  apoplexy,  <fec.  '"^Tf  any  of  these  four 

principal  be  cured  (saith  Kavelascus)  all  the  inferior  are  cured,"  and  the  same 
remedies  commonly  serve  :  but  this  is  too  general,  and  by  some  contradicted  :  / 
for  this  peculiar  disease  of  melancholy,  of  which  I  am  now  to  speak,  I  find 
several  cures,  several  methods  and  prescripts.  They  that  intend  the  practic 
cure  of  melancholy,  saith  Duretus  in  his  notes  to  HoUerius,  set  down  nine 

peculiar  scopes  or  ends ;  Savanarola  prescribes  seven  especial  canons.  ^-Elianus 
Montaltus,  cap.  26,  Faventinus  in  his  empirics,  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  <fec.,  have 
their  seveiul  injunctions  and  rules,  all  tending  to  one  end.  The  ordinary  is  ̂  
threefold,  which  I  mean  to  follow.  A/a/r^jr/xj],  Phar/naceutica,  and  Chirurgica, 

diet,  or  living,  apothecary,  chiinirgery,  which  Wecker,  Crato,  Guianerius,  &c., 
and  most,  prescribe  ;  of  which  I  v/ili  insist,  and  speak  in  their  order. 

SECT.  II.     MEMB.  L 

SuBSECT.  I. — J)iet  rectified  in  Substance. 

Diet,  Aiair^rixri,  vlctiis,  or  living,  according  to  '^Fuchsius  and  others,  com- 
prehend those  six  non-natural  things,  which  I  have  before  specified,  are  especial 

causes,  and  being  rectified,  a  sole  or  chief  part  of  the  care.  "Johannes  Arcu- 
lanus,  cap.  16.  in  9.  Eluisis,  accounts  the  rectifying  of  these  six  a  sufficient 
cure.  Guianerius,  tract.  15,  cap.  9.  calls  them,  propriam  et  j^hnain  curani, 

the  principal  cure:  so  doth  Montanus,  Crato,  Mercuriaiis,  Altomarus,&c.,  first 

to  be  tried,  Leinnius,  instit.  cap.  22.  names  them  the  hinges  of  our  health,  'no 
hope  of  recovery  without  them.  Keinerius  Solenander,  in  his  seventh  consul- 

tation for  a  Spanish  young  gentlewoman,  that  was  so  melancholy  she  abhorred 
all  company,  and  would  not  sit  at  table  with  her  familiar  friends,  prescribes  this 

physic  above  the  rest,  guo  good  to  be  done  without  it.  •'Areteus,  lib.  1.  cap.  7. 
an  old  physician,  is  of  opinion,  that  this  is  enough  of  itself,  if  the  party  be  not 

too  far  gone  in  sickness.  "Crato,  in  a  consultation  of  his  for  a  noble  patient, 
tells  him  plainly,  that  if  his  liighness  will  keep  but  a  good  diet,  he  will  warrant 

hiai  his  former  health.  '^ Montanus,  consU.  27.  for  a  nobleman  of  France, 
adnionishethhis  lordship  to  be  most  circumspect  in  his  diet,  or  else  all  his  other 

physic  will  ̂ be  to  small  purpose.  The  same  injunction  I  find  verbatim  in 
J.  Ccesar  Claudiwus,  Respon.  S-i,  Scoltzii,  consil.  183,  Trallianus,  cap.  16,  liJ).  1, 
Lcelius  a  fonte  jEagubinus  often  brags,  that  he  hath  done  more  cures  in  this 
kind  by  rectification  of  diet,  than  all  other  physic  besides.  So  that  in  a  word 
I  Uiay  say  to  most  melancholy  men,  as  the  fox  said  to  the  weasel,  that  could 

b In  pract.  med.  baec  affectio nostris  temporibus  frequentissima,  ergo  maxime  peitinet  ad  nos  hujxis  cur&> 
tioneiii  iutelUgere.  c  Si  aliquis  liorum  morboruin  summuij  sauatur,  s.tuantui"  omues  inieriores. 
*  Instit.  cap.  b.  sect.  1.     Victus  nomine  uou  taii.  cibus  et  putii^  sed  aer,  exercitatio,    boinnus,  vi^ilia,  et 
reliqua:  res  sba  nou-naturalei»  contineutur.  •Sullicit  pleruinque  reginiea  reiuiu  sex  noo-narcuraliuic. 
'  Kt  ia  bis  potisjsima  banitas  cousistit.  k  Nihil  hie  agendum  sine  exquisita  virendi  ratione,  &c.  *»  .S! 
recens  malum  sit,  ad  pristiuum  habitum  recuperandum  alia  medela  non  est  opus.  '  Ccnail.  S9.  lib.  2.  ai 
celbiiudo  tua,  rectani  victus  rationem,  6lc.  ^  Moneo,  1  >()mine,  ut  sis  piudens  ad  vic:mn,  sine  quo  (Ufctera 
renif:':M  nuatra  adhibentur.      lOmiiia  lemedla  irrita  et  vunabias  bia.  hovistis  meplerosqaeitalabofactet-j 
■viciu  pur.iuj  cuam  medicamertia  curasse. 
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not  get  out  of  the  garner,  Macra  cavurn  repetes,  quern  macra  sicbisti,  '"  the  six 
non-natural  things  caused  it,  and  they  must  cure  it.  Which  howsoever  I  treat 
of,  as  proper  to  the  meridian  of  melancholy,  yet  nevertheless,  that  which  is 

here  said  with  him  in  "  Tully,  though  writ  especially  for  the  good  of  his 
friends  at  Tarentum  and  Sicily,  yet  it  will  generally  serve  °  most  other  diseases^ 
and  help  them  likewise,  if  it  be  observed. 

%»  Of  these  six  non-natural  things,  the  first  is  diet,  properly  so  called,  which 
consists  in  meat  and  drink,  in  which  we  must  consider  substance,  quantity, 
quality,  and  that  opposite  to  the  precedent.  In  substance,  such  meats  are 

generally  commended,  which  are  "  **  moist,  easy  of  digestion,  and  not  apt  to 
engender  wind,  not  fried;  nor  roasted,  but  sod  (saith  Valescus,  Altomarus,  Piso, 

tkc),  hot  and  moist,  ana  of  good  nourishment;"  Crato,  consil.  21.  lib.  2.  admits 
roast  meat,  ''if  the  burned  and  scorched  superficies,  tlie  brown  we  call  it,  be 

pared  off.  Scilvianus,  lib.  2.  cap.  1.  cries  out  on  cold  and  dry  meats;  ""young 
flesh  and  tender  is  approved,  as  of  kid,  rabbits,  chickens,  veal,  mutton,  capons, 
liens,  partridge,  pheasant,  quails,  and  all  mountain  birds,  which  are  so  familiar 

in  some  parts  of  Africa,  and  in  Italy,  and  as  'Dublinius  reports,  the  connnou 
food  of  boors  and  clowns  in  Palestine.  Galen  takes  exception  at  mutton, 
but  without  question  he  means  that  rammy  mutton,  which  is  in  Turkey  and 

Asia  Minor,  which  have  those  great  fleshy  tails,  of  forty-eight  pouuds  weight, 
as  Vertomannus  witnesseth,  navig.  lib.  2.  cap.  5.  The  lean  of  fat  meat  is 
best,  and  all  manner  of  broths,  and  pottage,  with  borage,  lettuce,  and  such 
wholesome  herbs,  are  excellent  good,  especially  of  a  cock  boiled;  all  sjdoou 

meat.  Arabians  commend  brains,  but  'Laurentius,  c.  8.  excepts  against 
them,  and  so  do  many  others;  "eggs  are  justified  as  a  nutritive  wholesome 
meat,  butter  and  oil  may  pass,  but  with  some  limitation;  so  ''Crato  con- 

fines it,  and  "  to  some  men  sparingly  at  set  times,  or  in  sauce,"  and  so  sugar 
and  honey  are  approved.  ̂   All  sharp  and  sour  sauces  must  be  avoided,  and 
spices,  or  at  least  seldom  used :  and  so  saffron  sometimes  in  broth  may  be 
tolerated ;  but  these  things  may  be  more  freely  used,  as  the  temperature  of 
the  party  is  hot  or  cold,  or  as  he  shall  find  inconvenience  by  them.  The 
thinnest,  whitest,  smallest  wine  is  best,  not  thick,  nor  strong;  and  so  of  beer, 
the  middling  is  fittest.  Bread  of  good  wheat,  pure,  well  purged  from  the 
bran,  is  preferred ;  Laurentius,  cap.  8.  would  have  it  kneaded  with  rain  water, 
if  it  may  be  gotten. 

Watei:^  Pure,  thin,  light  water  by  all  means  use,  of  good  smell  and  taste, 
like  to  the  air  in  sight,  such  as  is  soon  hot,  soon  cold,  and  which  Hippocrates 
so  much  approves,  if  at  least  it  may  be  had.  Kain  water  is  purest,  so  that 
it  fall  not  down  in  great  drops,  and  be  used  forthwith,  for  it  quickly  putrefies. 
Next  to  it,  fountain  water  that  riseth  in  the  east,  and  runneth  eastward, 

from  a  quick  running  spring,  from  flinty,  chalky,  gravelly  grounds :  and  the 
longer  a  river  ruuneth,  it  is  commonly  the  purest,  though  many  springs  do 
yield  the  best  water  at  their  fountains.  The  waters  in  hotter  countries,  as  iu 
Turkey,  Persia,  India,  within  the  tropics,  are  frequently  purer  than  ours  in  the 
north,  more  subtile,  thui,  and  lighter,  as  our  merchants  observe,  by  four  ounces 
in  a  pound,  pleasanter  to  drink,  as  good  as  our  beer,  and  some  of  them,  as 
Choaspis  in  Persia,  preferred  by  the  Persian  kings  before  wine  itself 

" "  Clitorio  quicunque  sitim  de  fonte  levarit 
Vina  fugit  gaudetque  meris  abstemins  undis." 

"  "  When  you  are  again  lean,  seek  an  exit  through  that  hole  by  which  lean  you  entered."    °  1.  de  flnibuu 
Tarentinis  et  Siculis.        "  Modo  non  inultum  elongentur.  PL.ib.  1.  de  uielan.  cap.  7.     Calidi  et  humidi 
cibi,  concoctu  faciles,  flatus  exortes,  elixi  non  assi,  ueque  frixi  sint.  i  Si  interna  taatum  pulpa  devore- 

tur,  non  superficies  torrida  ab  igne.       «■  Bene  nutrieutes  cibi,  tenella  setaa  multuni  valet,  carjins  uon  virosai, 
nee  pingues.  •  Hoedoper.  peregr.  Hierosol.  *  Inimica  stornacho.  "  Not  fried  or  buttered,  but 
potched.      »  Consil.  16.     Non  iraprobatur  butyrum  et  oleum,  si  tamen  plusquam  par  sit,  non  profuuilalur  : 
eaccliari  et  mellis  usus,  utiliter  ad  ciboruin  condimenta  comprobatur.  >  ilercurialis,  cons' 1.  68,  uccroa 
omnia  evitentur.         ^  Ovid.  Met.  lib.  15.    "  Whoever  lias  allayed  his  thirst  with  the  water  of  the  CUturiu^ 
Kvuid^  wine,  and  abstemious  delights  in  pure  watev  uulv." 
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Many  rivers  I  deny  not  are  muddy  still,  white,  thiclj:,  like  those  in  China, 
Nile  in  Egypt,  Tiber  at  Rome,  but  after  they  be  settled  two  or  three  days, 
defecate  and  clear,  very  commodious,  useful  and  good.  Many  make  use  of  deep 
wells,  as  of  old  in  the  Holy  Land,  lakes,  cisterns,  when  they  cannot  be  better 

provided;  to  fetch  it  in  carts  or  gondolas,  as  in  Venice,  or  camels'  backs,  as 
at  Cairo  in  Egypt,  *  E-adzivilius  observed  8000  camels  daily  there,  employed 
about  that  business ;  some  keep  it  in  trunks,  as  in  the  East  Indies,  made  four 

square  with  descending  steps,  and  'tis  not  amiss:  for  I  would  not  have  any 
one  so  nice  as  that  Grecian  CaUs,  sister  to  Nicephorus,  emperor  of  Constanti- 

nople, and  **married  to  Dominitus  Silvius.duke  of  Venice,  that  out  of  incredible 
wantonness,  communi  aqua  uti  nolebat,  would  use  no  vulgar  water;  but  she 
died  tantd  (saithmine  aMi\\ov)  foetidissimi  puris  copid,  of  so  fulsome  a  disease, 

that  no  water  could  wash  her  clean.  **  Plato  would  not  have  a  traveller  lodge 
in  a  city  that  is  not  governed  by  laws,  or  hath  not  a  quick  stream  running  by 
it ;  illud  enim  animum,  hoc  corrumpit  valef.udinem,  one  corrupts  the  body,  the 
other  the  mind.  But  this  is  more  than  needs,  too  much  curiosity  is  naught,  in 
time  of  necessity  any  water  is  allowed.  Howsoever,  pure  water  is  best,  and 
which  (as  Pindarus  holds)  is  better  than  gold ;  an  especial  ornament  it  is,  and 

"very  commodious  to  a  city  (according  to  ''Vegetius)  when  fresh  springs  are 
included  within  the  walls,"  as  at  Corinth,  in  the  midst  of  the  town  almost, 
there  was  ai'x  aUissiina  scatens  fontibua,  a  goodly  mount  full  of  fresh  water 
springs :  "  if  nature  afford  them  not  they  must  be  had  by  art."  It  is  a  wonder 
to  read  of  those  *  stupend  aqueducts,  and  infinite  cost  hath  been  bestowed  in 
Rome  of  old,  Constantinople,  Carthage,  Alexandria,  and  such  populous  cities, 

to  convey  good  and  wholesome  waters:  read  ̂  Frontinus,  Zipsius  de  admir. 
*  Plinius^  lib.  3.  cap.  11,  Strabo  in  his  Geogr.  That  aqueduct  of  Claudius 
was  most  eminent,  fetched  upon  arches  fifteen  miles,  every  arch  109  feet  high : 
they  had  fourteen  such  other  aqueducts,  besides  lakes  and  cisterns,  700  as  I 

take  it;  ''every  house  had  private  pipes  and  channels  to  serve  them  for  their  use. 
Peter  Gillius,  in  his  accurate  description  of  Constantinople,  speaks  of  an  old 
cistern  which  he  went  down  to  see,  336  feet  long,  1 80  feet  broad,  built  of  marble, 
covered  over  with  arch- work,  and  sustained  by  336  pillars,  12  feet  asunder, 
and  in  eleven  rows,  to  contain  sweet  water.  Infinite  cost  in  channels  and 

cisterns,  from  Nilus  to  Alexandria,  hath  been  formerly  bestowed,  to  the  ad- 
miration of  these  times;  'their  cisterns  so  curiously  cemented  and  composed, 

that  a  beholder  would  take  them  to  be  all  of  one  stone :  when  the  foundation 

is  laid,  and  cistern  made,  their  house  is  half  built.  That  Segovian  aqueduct 

in  Spain,  is  much  wondered  at  in  these  days,  ''upon  three  rows  of  pillars,  one 
above  another,  conve^dng  sweet  water  to  every  house :  but  each  city  almost  is 

full  of  such  aqueducts.  Amongst  the  rest  'he  is  eternally  to  be  commended, 
that  brought  that  new  stream  to  the  north  side  of  London  at  his  own  charge: 
and  Mr.  Otho  Nicholson,  founder  of  our  water- works  and  elegant  conduit  in 
Oxford.  So  much  have  all  times  attributed  to  this  ehment,  to  be  conveniently 
provided  of  it:  although  Galen  hath  taken  exceptions  at  such  waters,  which 
run  through  leaden  pipes,  oh  cerussam  quce  in,  iis  generatur,  for  that  unctuous 

cenise,  which  causeth  dysenteries  and  fluxes;  "yet  as  Alsarius  Crucius  of 
Genua  well  answers,  it  is  opposite  to  common  experience.  If  that  were  true, 
most  of  our  Italian  cities,  Montpelier  in  Prance,  with  infinite  others,  would  find 
this  inconvenience,  but  there  is  no  such  matter.     For  private  families,  in  wjiat 

•  Peregr.  Hier.  *>  The  Dukes  of  Venice  were  then  permitted  to  marry.  « De  Legibus.  d  Lib.  4. 
cap.  10.  Magna  urbis  utilitas  cum  perenuea  fontes  muris  includuutur,quodsinaturanou  prajstat,  effodiendi, 
&c.  «  Opera  gigantum  dicit  aliquis.  ^De  aquaeduct.  ^Curtius  Fons  aquadragesimo  lapide  in 
vrbem  opere  arcuato  pti.-ductus.     Plin.  36.  15.  "  Quaique  domus  liomse  fistulas  habebat  et  canales,  &c. 
'  l.ib.  2.  ca.  20.  Jod.  a  Meggen.  cap.  lo.  pereg.  Hier.  Beilonius.  ^  Cypr.  Echovius  delit.  Hisp.  Aqua  pro- 
fiuens  inde  in  omnes  fere  domos  ducitur,  in  puteis  quoque  ajstivo  tempore  frigidissima  conservatur.       '  6\T 
hagh  Middlcton,  Baronet.    ■"  De  qusesitis  med.  cent,  fol  35i. 
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sort  they  should  furnish  themselves,  let  them  consult  with  P.  Crescentius,  cfe 
Agric.  I.  1.  c.  4,  Pamphilius  Hirelacus  and  the  rest. 

Amongst  fishes,  those  are  most  allowed  of,  that  live  iu  gravelly  or  sandy 

waters,  pikes,  perch,  trout,  gudgeon,  smelts,  flounders,  &c  Hippolitus  Salvi- 
anus  takes  exception  at  carp ;  but  I  dare  boldly  say  with  °  Dubravius,  it  is  an 
excellent  meat,  if  it  come  not  from  "muddy  pools,  that  it  retain  not  an  unsavoury 
taste.  Urinacius  Marinus  is  much  commended  by  Oribasius,  -<:Etius,  and  most 
of  our  late  writers. 

PCrato,  consil.  21  lih.  2.  censures  all  manner  of  fruits,  as  subject  to  putre- 
raction,  yet  tolerable  at  sometimes,  after  meals,  at  second  course,  they  keep 
down  vapours,  and  have  their  use.  Sweet  fruits  are  best,  as  sweet  cherries, 
plums,  sweet  apples,  pear-mains,  and  pippins,  which  Laurentius  extols,  as 
having  a  peculiar  property  against  this  disease,  and  Plater  magnifies,  omnibus 
modis  appropriata  conveniunt,  but  they  must  be  corrected  for  their  windiness  : 
ripe  grapes  are  good,  and  raisins  of  the  sun,  musk-melons  well  corrected,  and 
sparingly  used.  Figs  are  allowed,  and  almonds  blanched.  Trallianus  discom- 

mends figs,  ̂   Salvianus  olives  and  capers,  which  *"  others  especially  like  of,  and 
so  of  pistick  nuts.  Montanus  and  Mercurialis  out  of  Avenzoar,  admit  peaches, 

•pears,  and  apples  baked  after  meals,  only  corrected  with  sugar  and  aniseed,  or 
fennel-seed,  and  so  they  may  be  profitably  taken,  because  they  strengthen  the 
stomach,  and  keep  down  vapours.  The  like  may  be  said  of  preserved  cherries, 

plums,  marmalade  of  plums,  quinces,  &c.,  but  not  to  drink  after  them.  *  Pome- 
granates, lemons,  oranges  are  tolerated,  if  they  be  not  too  sharp. 

"  Crato  will  admit  of  no  herbs,  but  borage,  bugloss,  endive,  fennel,  aniseed, 
balm  ;  Callenius  and  Arnoldus  tolerate  lettuce,  spinage,  beets,  &c.  The  same 
Crato  will  allow  no  roots  at  all  to  be  eaten.  Some  approve  of  potatoes,  pars- 

nips, but  all  corrected  for  wind.  No  raw  salads;  but  as  Laurentius  prescribes, 
in  broths ;  and  so  Crato  commends  many  of  them  :  or  to  use  borage,  hops, 

balm,  steeped  in  their  ordinary  drink.  *  Avenzoar  magnifies  the  juice  of  a 
pomegranate,  if  it  be  sweet,  and  especially  rose  water,  which  he  would  have  to 
be  used  in  every  dish,  which  they  put  in  practice  in  those  hot  countries  about 

Damascus,  where  (if  we  may  believe  the  relations  of  Vertomannus)  many  hogs- 
heads of  rose  water  are  to  be  sold  in  the  market  at  once,  it  is  in  so  great 

request  with  them. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Diet  rectified  in  quantity. 

Man  alone,  saith  ̂ Cardan,  eats  and  drinks  without  appetite,  and  useth  all 
his  pleasure  without  necessity,  animce  vitio,  and  thence  come  many  inconveni- 

ences unto  him.  For  there  is  no  meat  whatsoever,  though  otherwise  wholesome 
and  good,  but  if  unseasonably  taken,  or  immoderately  used,  more  than  the 
stomach  can  well  bear,  it  will  engender  crudity,  and  do  much  harm.  There- 

fore ^Crato  adviseth  his^patient  to  eat  but  twice  a-day,and  that  at  his  set  meals, 
by  no  means  to  eat  without  an  appetite,  or  upon  a  full  stomach,  and  to  put 

seven  hours'  difference  between  dinner  and  supper.  Which  rule  if  we  did 
observe  in  our  colleges,  it  would  be  much  better  for  our  healths :  but  custom, 
that  tyrant,  so  prevails,  that,  contrary  to  all  good  order  and  rules  of  physic,  we 

scarce  admit  of  five.    If  after  seven  hours'  tarrying  he  shall  have  no  stomach 

n  De  piacibus  lib.  habent  omnes  in  autitiis,  modo  non  sint  fe  caenoso  loco.  <>  De  pise.  c.  2.  1.  7.    Plu- 
nmum  praestat  ad  utilitatem  et  jucunditatem.  Idem  Trallianus,  lib.  1.  c.  16.  pisces  petrosi,  et  molles  carne. 
V  Etsi  onmes  putredini  sunt  obno.xii,  ubi  secundis  mensis,  incepto  jam  priore,  devorentur,  commodi  succi 

prosunt,  qui  dulcedine  stmt  praediti.    Ut  dulcia  cerasa,  poma,  &c.  q  Lib.  2.  cap.  1.  "■  Montanus, 
consil.  24.  "Pyra  quae  grato  sunt  sapore,  cocta  mala,  poma  tosta,  et  saccharo,  vel  anisi  semlne  conspersa, 
utiliter  statim  a  prandio  vel  a  ccena  sunii  possunt,  eo  quod  ventriculum  roborent  et  vaporcs  caput  petentes 
reprimant.     Mont.  tPunica  mala  auiantia  commode  permittuntur  modb  non  sint  anstera  et  acida. 
"  (Jlera  omnia  prseter  boraginem,  buglossum,  intybum,  feniculum,  anisum,  melissum,  vitari  debent.  *  Mer- 
ciuialis,  pract.  Med.  .»Lib.  2.  de  com.  Solus  homo  edit  bibitquc,  &c.  *  Consil.  21.  18.  si  plus  ingcratUT 
quail  1  par  est,  et  veutviculus  tolerare  posset,  nocet,  et  cruditatA^  ^euerat,  &c. 
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let  him  defer  his  meal,  or  eat  very  little  at  his  ordinary  time  of  repast.  This 
very  counsel  was  given  by  Prosper  Calenus  to  Cardinal  Cajsius,  labouring  of 

this  disease  ;  and  *Platerus  prescribes  it  to  a  patient  of  his,  to  be  most  severely 
kept.  Guianerius  admits  of  three  meals  a  day,  but  Montanus,  consil.  23.  pro 
Abb.  Italo,  ties  him  precisely  to  two.  And  as  he  must  not  eat  overmuch,  so  he 
may  not  absolutely  fast  ;  for  as  Celsus  contends,  lib.  1.  Jacchinus,  15  in  9. 
lihasis,  t  repletion  and  inanition  may  both  do  harm  in  two  contrary  extremes. 
Moreover,  that  which  he  doth  eat  must  be  well  J  chewed,  and  not  hastily  gob- 

bled, for  that  causeth  crudity  and  wind  ;  and  by  all  means  to  eat  no  more  than 

he  can  well  digest.  "Some  think  (saith  §  Trincavellius,  lib.  11.  cap.  29.  de 
curand.  part,  hum.)  the  more  they  eat  the  more  they  nourish  themselves  :  " 
e«,c  and  live,  as  the  proverb  is,  "not  knowing  that  only  repairs  man  which 
is  well  concocted,  not  that  which  is  devoured."  Melancholy  men  most  part 
have  good  *  appetites,  but  ill  digestion,  and  for  that  cause  they  must  be  suie  to 
rise  with  an  appetite :  and  that  which  Socrates  and  Disarius  the  physicians  in 

^Macrobius  so  much  require,  St.  Hierom  enjoins  Rusticus  to  eat  and  drink  no 
more  than  will  •  satisfy  hunger  and  thirst.  ''Lessius,  the  Jesuit,  holds  twelve, 
thirteen,  or  fourteen  ounces,  or  in  our  northern  countries,  sixteen  at  most,  for  all 
students,  weaKlings,  and  such  as  lead  an  idle  sedentary  life,  of  meat,  bread,  &c., 
a  lit  proportion  for  a  whole  day,  and  as  much  or  little  more  of  drink.  Nothing 
pesters  the  body  and  mind  sooner  than  to  be  still  fed,  to  eat  and  ingurgitate 

beyond  all  measure,  as  many  do.  " "  By  overmuch  eating  and  continual  feasts 
they  stifle  nature,  and  choke  up  themselves;  which,  had  they  lived  coarsely,  or 
like  galley  slaves  been  tied  to  an  oar,  might  have  haj^pily  prolonged  many 

fair  years." 
A  great  inconvenience  comes  by  variety  of  dishes,  which  causeth  the  pre- 

cedent distemperature,  "'^than  which  (saith  Avicenna)  nothing  is  worse;  to 
feed  on  diversity  of  meats,  or  overmuch,"  Sertorius-like,  in  lucem  ccenare,  and 
as  commonly  they  do  in  jMuscovy  and  Iceland,  to  prolong  their  meals  all  day 
long,  or  all  night.  Our  northern  countries  offend  especially  in  this,  and  we  in 

this  island  (ampliter  viverUes  hi  prandiis  et  ccenis,  as  ̂   Polydore  notes)  are 
most  liberal  feeders,  but  to  our  own  hurt.  ̂   Persicos  odi  puer  apparatus  : 
"  Excess  of  meat  breedeth  sickness,  and  gluttony  causeth  choleric  diseases  : 

by  surfeiting  many  perish,  but  he  that  dieteth  himself  prolongeth  his  life," 
Ecclus.  xxxvii.  29,  30.  We  account  it  a  great  glory  for  a  man  to  have  his 
table  daily  furnished  with  variety  of  meats ;  but  hear  the  physician,  he  pulls 

thee  by  the  ear  as  thou  sittest,  and  telleth  thee,  "  Hhat  nothing  can  be  more 
noxious  to  thy  health  than  such  variety  and  plenty."  Temperance  is  a  bridle 
of  gold,  and  he  that  can  use  it  aright,  ̂   ego  non  summis  viris  comparo,  sed 
simillimv/m  Deo  judico,  is  liker  a  god  than  a  man  :  for  as  it  will  transform  a 
beast  to  a  man  again,  so  will  it  make  a  man  a  god.  To  preserve  thine  honour, 
health,  and  to  avoid  therefore  all  those  inflations,  torments,  obstructions,  cru- 

dities, and  diseases  that  come  by  a  full  diet,  the  best  way  is  to  4eed  sparingly 
of  one  or  two  dishes  at  most,  to  hsiNeventrem  bene  trior atum,  as  Seneca  calls  it, 

"™to  choose  one  of  many,  and  tofeedonthat  alone,"as  Crato  adviseth  his  patient. 
The  same  counsel  "Prosper  Calenus  gives  to  Cardinal  Csesius,  to  use  a  moderate 

*  Observat.  lib.  1.  Assuescatbis  in  die  cibos  sumere,  certA  semper  hora.  f  Ne  plus  int^erat  cavendura 
qiiam  ventriculus  ferre  potest,  seinperque  surgat  a  mensa  non  satur.  %  Siquidem  ([ui  seminuinsuin 
velociter  ingerunt  cibuni,  vcntriculo  laborem  inferunt,  et  tiatws  maximos  promoveiit,  Crato.  §  Quidain 
maxima  coraedcre  nituntur,  putantes  earatione  se  vires  refecturos;  ignorantes,  nou  ea  qua;  ingerunt  posse 
vires  reflcere,  sed  quaj  probe  concoquunt.  »  Multa  appotunt,  pauca  digerunt.  ^  Saturnal.  lib.  7. 
cap.  4.    «  Modiciis  et  temperatus  cibus  et  carni  et  animaj  iitilis  est.  *  Hygiasticon  reg.  UncitTi  14  vel  16 
per  diem  sufflciant,  computato  pane,  carne  ovis,  vel  aliis  obsoniis,  et  totideni  vel  paulo  plures  unciae  potiis. 
'Idem,  reg.  27.  Plures  in  doinibus  suis  brevi  tempore  pascentes  extinguuntur,  qui  si  triremibus  vincti  fuissent, 
*ut  gi-egario  pane  pasti,  sani  et  incolumcs  in  longara  le  tatem  vitam  prorogassent.  '  Nihil  deterius  quam 
diversa  nutrientia  simul  adjungcre,  et  comedendi  tempus  prorogare.  «  Lib.  1.  hist.  h  Uor.  ad  lib. 
6.  ode  ult.  '  Ciborum  varietate  et  copiii  in  eadem  mensa  nihil  noccntius  honiiiii  ad  salutem,  Fr.  ViiliTioia, 
observ.  1.  2.  cap.  6.  k  Tul.  orat.  pro  M.  Marcel.  '  Nullus  cibum  sumere  debet,  ni.si  stomachus  sit  vacuus, 
laordon.  lib.  lued.  1.  I.e.  11.       ui  L  multis  eduUis  uuum  elige,  relictisciue  cateris,  ex  eo.coiaeU«. 
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aud  simple  diet :  and,  though  his  table  be  jovially  furnished  by  reason  of  his 
state  and  guests,  yet  for  his  own  part  to  single  out  some  one  savoury  dish, 

and  feed  on  it.  The  same  is  inculcated  by  ̂'Grato,  consil.  9.  I.  2.  to  a  noble 
personage  affect-ed  with  this  grievance ;  he  would  have  his  highness  to  dine  or 
sup  alone,  without  all  his  honourable  attendance  and  courtly  company,  with 

a  private  friend  or  so,  ̂  a  dish  or  two,  a  cup  of  E-henish  wine,  &c.  Mon- 
tanus,  consil.  24.  lor  a  noble  matron  enjoins  her  one  dish,  and  by  no  means 
to  drink  between  meals.  The  like,  consil.  229.  or  not  to  eat  till  he  be  an 

hungry,  which  rule  Berengarius  did  most  strictly  observe,  as  Hilbertus,  Ceno- 
mecensis  Episc.  writes  in  his  lite. 

  "  cui  non  fuit  unquam 

Ante  sitim  potus,  nee  cibus  ante  famem," 

and  wliich  all  temperate  men  do  constantly  keep.  It  is  a  frequent  solemnity 
still  used  with  us,  when  friends  meet,  to  go  to  the  alehouse  or  tavern,  they 

are  not  sociable  otherwise :  and  if  they  visit  one  another's  houses,  they  must 
both  eat  and  drink.  I  reprehend  it  not,  moderately  used ;  but  to  some  men 

nothing  can  be  more  offensive;  they  had  better,  I  speak  it  with  Saint  ''Am- 
brose, pour  so  much  water  in  their  shoes. 

It  much  avails  likewise  to  keep  good  order  in  our  diet,  "  ""to  eat  liquid 
things  first,  broths,  fish,  and  such  meats  as  are  sooner  corrupted  in  the  stomach ; 

harder  meats  of  digestion  must  come  last."  Crato  would  have  the  supper 
less  than  the  dinner,  which  Cardan,  Contradict,  lib.  1.  Tract.  5.  contradict.  18. 
disallows,  and  that  by  the  authority  of  Galen,  7.  a^t.  curat,  cap.  6,  and  for 
four  reasons  he  will  have  the  supper  biggest :  I  have  read  many  treatises  to 
this  purpose,  I  know  not  how  it  may  concern  some  few  sick  men,  but  for  ray 
part  generally  for  all,  I  should  subscribe  to  that  custom  of  the  Komans,  to 
make  a  sparing  dinner,  and  a  liberal  supper ;  aU  their  preparation  and  invi- 

tation was  still  at  supper,  no  mention  of  dinner.  Many  reasons  I  could  give, 

but  when  all  is  said  pro  and  cony  *  Cardan's  rule  is  best,  to  keep  that  we  are 
accustomed  unto,  though  it  be  naught,  and  to  follow  our  disposition  and  appe- 

tite in  some  things  is  not  amiss;  to  eat  sometimes  of  a  dish  which  is  hurtful, 
if  we  have  an  extraordinary  liking  to  it.  Alexander  Severus  loved  hares  and 

apples  above  all  other  meats,  as  *Lampridius  relates  in  his  life;  one  pope  pork, 
another  peacock,  &c. ;  what  harm  came  of  it  ?  I  conclude  our  own  experience 
is  the  best  physician;  that  diet  which  is  most  propitious  to  one,  is  often  per- 

nicious to  another,  such  is  the  variety  of  palates,  humours,  and  temperatures, 

let  every  man  observe,  and  be  a  law  unto  himself.  Tiberius,  in  "Tacitus,  did 
laugh  at  all  such,  that  thirty  years  of  age  would  ask  counsel  of  others  con- 

cerning matters  of  diet ;  I  say  the  same. 
These  few  rules  of  diet  he  that  keeps,  shall  surely  find  great  ease  and 

speedy  remedy  by  it.  It  is  a  wonder  to  relate  that  prodigious  temperance  of 
some  hermits,  anchorites,  and  fathers  of  the  church :  he  that  shall  but  read 
their  lives,  written  by  Hierom,  Athanasius,  &c.,  how  abstemious  heathens 
have  been  in  this  kijid,  those  Curii  and  Fabritii,  those  old  philosophers,  as 
Pliny  records,  lib.  11.  Xenophon,  lib.  1.  devit.  Socrat,  emperors  and  kings, 
as  Nicephorus  relates,  Eccles.  hist.,  lib.  18.  cap.  8.  of  Mauritius,  Ludovicus 

Pius,  (fee,  and  that  admirable  ''example  of  Ludovicus  Cornarus,  a  patrician  of 
Venice,  cannot  but  admire  them.  This  have  they  done  voluntarily  and  in 
health;  what  shall  these  private  men  do  that  are  visited  with  sickness,  and 

"  L.  (le  atra  bile.     Simplex  sit  cibus  et  non  varius;  quodlicet  dignitati  tuoB  ob  conyivas  difficile  vldf;atur, 
&c.  «  Celsitudo  tua  prantleat  sola,  absque  apparatu  aulico,  contentua  sit  illustrissimus  princeps  duobus 
tantura  ferculis,  vinoque  iihenano  solum  in  mensa  utatur.  p  Semper  intra  satietatem  L  mensa  recedat, 

uno  fcrculo  contentus.  i  Lib.  de  liel.  et  Jejunie.     Multo  melius  iu  terram  vina  fudisses.  ■■  Crato. 
Multum  refert  non  ignorare  qui  cibi  priores,  etc.,  liquid*  praecedant  carnium  jura,  pisces,  fructus,  &c.  Ccena 
brevier  sitprandio.  "Tract.  6.  contradict.  1.  lib.  1.  'Super  omnia quotidiauum  leporem  habuit,  et 
l)omis  indalsit.  »  Annal.  6.  Ridere  solebat  eos.  qui  post  30  atatis  annum,  ad  cognoscenda  corporisuu 
noxia  vel  ntilia,  allcujus  consilii  indigereut-  'A  Lessio  edit.  ItiU. 
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necessarily  '^ enjoined  to  recover,  and  continue  their  health?  It  is  a  hard  thing 
to  observe  a  strict  diet,  et  qui  medice  vivit,  misere  vivit*  as  the  saying  is, 
quale  hoc  ipsum  erit  vivere,  his  si  privatus  fueris  ?  as  good  be  bnried,  as  so 
much  debarred  of  his  appetite;  excessit  medicina  malum,  the  physic  is  more 
troublesome  than  the  disease,  so  he  complained  in  the  poet,  so  thou  thinkest : 
yet  he  that  loves  himself  will  easily  endure  this  little  misery,  to  avoid  a  greater 
inconvenience;  e  malis  minimum,  better  do  this  than  do  worse.  And  as 

*Tully  holds,  "  better  be  a  temperate  old  man  than  a  lascivious  youth."  'Tia 
the  only  sweet  thing  (which  he  adviseth)  so  to  moderate  ourselves,  that  wo 
may  have  senectutem  in  juventute,  et  iii  juventute  senectutem,  be  youthful  in  our 
old  age,  staid  in  our  youth,  discreet  and  temperate  in  both. 

MEMB.  II. 

Retention  and  Evacuatiom  rectified. 

I  HAVE  declared  in  the  causes  what  harm  costiveness  hath  done  in  procuring 
this  disease ;  if  it  be  so  noxious,  the  opposite  must  needs  be  good,  or  mean  at 
least,  as  indeed  it  is,  and  to  this  cure  necessarily  required;  maxime  conducit, 

saith  Montaltus,  cap.  27.  it  very  much  avails.  '  Altomarus,  cap.  7.  "  commends 
walking  in  a  morning  into  some  fair  green  pleasant  fields,  but  by  all  means 

first,  by  art  or  nature,  he  will  have  these  ordinary  excrements  evacuated." 
Piso  calls  it  Bencficium  Ventris,  the  benefit,  help  or  pleasure  of  the  belly,  for 
it  doth  much  ease  it.  Laurentius,  cap.  8,  Crato,  consil.  21.  I.  2.  prescribes  it 
once  a  day  at  least:  where  nature  is  defective,  art  must  supply,  by  those  leni- 

tive electuaries,  suppositories,  condite  prunes,  turpentine  clysters,  as  shall  be 
shown.  Prosper  Calenus,  lib.  de  atra  bile,  commends  clysters  in  hypochon- 

driacal melancholy,  still  to  be  used  as  occasion  serves;  ̂  Peter  Cnemander,  in  a 
consultation  of  his  pro  hypocho7idriaco,  will  have  his  patient  continually  loose, 
and  to  that  end  sets  down  there  many  forms  of  potions  and  clysters.  Mercu- 

rialis,  consil.  88.  if  this  benefit  come  not  of  its  own  accord,  prescribes  **  clys- 
ters in  the  first  place :  so  doth  Montanus,  consiL  24.  consil.  31  et  229.  he 

commends  turpentine  to  that  purpose :  the  same  he  ingeminates,  consil.  230. 

for  an  Italian  abbot.  'Tis  very  good  to  wash  his  hands  and  face  often,  to  shift 
his  clothes,  to  have  fair  linen  about  him,  to  be  decently  and  comely  attired, 
for  sordes  vitiant,  nastiness  defiles  and  dejects  any  man  that  is  so  voluntarily, 
or  compelled  by  want,  it  dulleth  the  spirits. 

Baths  are  either  artificial  or  natural,  both  have  their  special  uses  in  this 

malady,  and  as  ̂ Alexander  supposeth,  lib.  1.  cap.  16.  yield  as  speedy  a  remedy 
as  any  other  physic  whatsoever,  ^tius  would  have  them  daily  used,  assidua 
l^alnea,  Tetra.  2.  sect.  2.  cap.  9.  Galen  cracks  how  many  several  cures  he  hath 
performed  in  this  kind  by  use  of  baths  alone,  and  Kufus  pills,  moistening  them 
which  are  otherwise  dry.  Khasis  makes  it  a  principal  cure,  Tota  cura  sit  in 
humectando,  to  bathe  and  afterwards  anoint  with  oil.  Jason  Pratensis,  Lau- 

rentius, cap.  8.  and  Montanus  set  down  their  peculiar  forms  of  artificial  baths. 
Crato,  consil.  17.  lib.  2.  commends  mallows,  camomile,  violets,  borage  to  be 
boiled  in  it,  and  sometimes  fair  water  alone,  and  in  his  following  counsel, 
Balneum  aquce  dulcis  solum  scepissiw^  profuisse  compertum  habemus.  So  doth 

f'uchsius,  lib.  1.  cap.  33,  Frisimelica,  2.  consil.  42.  in  Trincavellius.     Some 
y  Egyptii  oliin  omnes  morbos  curabant  vomitu  et  jejunio.    Bohemus,  lib.  1 .  cap.  5.  •  "  He  who  lives 

medically  lives  miserably."  »  Cat.  Major :  Melior  conditio  senis  viventis  ex  praescripto  artis  medicae, 
quam  adolescentis  luxuriosl.         •Debet  per  amoena exerceri,  et  loca  viridia,  excretis  prius  arte  vel  imtura 
alvi  excrementis.  *>  Hildeslieim,  spicel.  2.  de  mel.    Primum  omnium  operam  dabis  ut  singulis  diebus 
habeas  beneflcium  ventris,  semper  cavendo  ne  alvus  sit  diutius  astricta.  •  Si  non  sponte,  clisteribus 
purgetur.  <i  Balneorum  usus  dulcium,  sicjuid  ̂ iud,  ipsis  opitulatur.    Credo  haic  dici  cum  aliqua  jac. tAutia,  inquit  Montanus,  consil.  2G. 
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beside  herbs  prescribe  a  ram" s  head  and  other  things  to  be  boiled.  ®Ferne- 
lius,  consil.  44.  will  have  them  used  ten  or  twelve  days  together;  towhi<;hhe 
must  enter  fasting,  and  so  continue  in  a  temperate  heat,  and  after  that  frictions 
all  over  the  body.  Laglius  -^ugubinus,  consil.  142.  and  Christoph.  u:Ererus,in  a 

consultation  of  his,  hold  once  or  twice  a  week  sufficient  to  bathe,  the  "'water 
to  be  warm,  not  hot,  for  fear  of  sweating."  Felix  Plater,  ohserv.  lib.  1.  for  a 
melancholy  lawyer,  "^will  have  lotions  of  the  head  still  joined  to  these  baths, 
with  a  lee  wherein  capital  herbs  have  been  boiled."  *"  Lauren  tins  speaks  of 
baths  of  milk,  which  I  find  approved  by  many  others.  And  still  after  bath,  the 
body  to  be  anointed  with  oil  of  bitter  almonds,  of  violets,  new  or  fresh  butter, 

*capon's  grease,  especially  the  backbone,  and  then  lotions  of  the  head,  em- 
brocations, &c.  These  kinds  of  baths  have  been  in  former  times  much  fre- 

quented, and  diversely  varied,  and  are  still  in  general  use  in  those  eastern 
countries.  The  Romans  had  their  public  baths  very  sumptuous  and  stupend, 
as  those  of  Antoninus  and  Dioclesian.  Plin.  36.  saith  there  were  an  infinite 

number  of  them  in  Kome,  and  mightily  frequented  ;  some  bathed  seven  times 
a  day,  as  Commodus  the  emperor  is  reported  to  have  done :  usually  twice  a 
day,  and  they  were  after  anointed  with  most  costly  ointments :  rich  women 
bathed  themselves  in  milk,  some  in  the  milk  of  five  hundred  she-asses  at  once  : 
we  have  many  ruins  of  such  baths  found  in  this  island,  amongst  those  parietines 
and  rubbish  of  old  Roman  towns.  Lipsius,  de  mag.  Urb.  Horn.  I.  3.  c.  8, 
Rosinus,  Scot  of  Antwerp,  and  other  antiquaries,  tell  strange  stories  of  their 

baths.  Gillius,  I.  4.  cap.  ult.  Topogr.  Constant,  reckons  up  155  public  ''baths 
in  Constantinople,  of  fair  building  ;  they  are  still  'frequented  in  that  city  by 
the  Turks  of  all  sorts,  men  and  women,  and  all  over  Greece  and  those  hot 
countries :  to  absterge  belike  that  fulsomeness  of  sweat,  to  which  they  are  there 

subject.  "Busbequius,  in  his  epistles,  is  very  copious  in  describing  the  manner 
of  them,  how  their  women  go  covered,  a  maid  following  with  a  box  of  ointment 
to  rub  them.  The  richer  sort  have  private  baths  in  their  houses  ;  the  poorer 
go  to  the  common,  and  are  generally  so  curious  in  this  behalf,  that  they  will 

not  eat  nor  drink  until  they  have  bathed,  before  and  after  meals  some,  ""and 
will  not  make  water  (but  they  will  wash  their  hands)  or  go  to  stool."  Leo 
Afer,  I.  3.  makes  mention  of  one  hundred  several  baths  at  Fez  in  Africa, 

most  sumptuous,  and  such  as  have  great  revenues  belonging  to  them.  Bux- 
torf.  cap.  14.  Synagog.  Jud.  speaks  of  many  ceremonies  amongst  the  Jews 
in  this  kind ;  they  are  very  superstitious  in  their  baths,  especially  women. 

Natural  baths  are  praised  by  some,  discommended  by  others  ;  but  it  is  in 

a  diverse  respect.  "  Marcus,  de  Oddis  in  Hip.  affect,  consulted  about  baths,  con- 
demns them  for  the  heat  of  the  liver,  because  they  dry  too  fast ;  and  yet  by  and 

by,  Pin  another  counsel  for  the  same  disease,  he  approves  them  because  the^*" 
Csleanse  by  reason  of  the  sulphur,  and  would  have  their  water  to  be  drun\. 

Areteus,  c.  7.  commends  alum  baths  above  the  rest;  and  **Mercurialis,  consil. 
88.  those  of  Lucca  in  that  hypochondriacal  passion.  *'  He  would  have  his 
patient  tarry  there  fifteen  days  together,  and  drink  the  water  of  them,  and  to 
be  bucketed,  or  have  the  water  poured  on  his  head.  John  Baptista,  Sylvaticus 
cont.  64.  commends  all  the  baths  in  Italy,  and  drinking  of  their  water,  whether 

they  be  iron,  alum,  sulphur;  so  doth  'Hercules  de  Saxouia.  But  in  that  they 
cause  sweat  and  dry  so  much,  he  confines  himself  to  hypochondriacal  melancholy 

•In  qiiibus  jejunus  diu  Bedeat  eo  tempore,  ne  sudorem  excitant  aut  manifestum  teporem,  sed  quadam 
refrigeratione  humectent.  '  Aqua  non  sit  calida,  sed  tepida,  ne  sudor  sequatur.  c  Lotionea  capitis 
ex  lixivio,  in  quo  herbas  capitales  coxerint.      •>  Cap.  8.  de  mel.        *  Aut  axungia  puUi,  Piso.        ''  Thermaa 
Kymphese.  '  Sandes,  iib.  1.  saith,  that  women  go  twice  a  week  to  the  baths  at  least.  m  Epist.  3. 
"Nee  alTum  excemunt,  quin  aquam  secum  portent  qua  partes  obscaenas  lavent.    Busbequlus,  ep   3.  Leg. 
Turciae.  »  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  mel.  Hypocon.  si  non  adesset  jecoris  caliditas,  Thermaa  laudarem, 
et  si  non  lumia  humoris  exsiccatio  esset  metuenda.  pFoI.  141.  i  Thermas  Lucenses  adeat,  ibique 
aquas  ejus  per  15  dies  potet,  et  calidavum  aquarum  stUlicidlis  turn  cftput  torn  ventriculum  de  more 
aubjiciat.       'Inpanth. 
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alone,  excepting  that  of  tlie  head  and  the  other.  Trincavellius,  consilAA:.  lib.  1. 

prefers  those  "Porrectan  baths  before  the  rest,  because  of  the  mixture  of  brass, 
iron,  alum,  and  consil.  35. 1.  3.  for  a  melancholy  lawyer,  and  consil.  36.  in  that 

hypochondriacal  passion,  the  *baths  of  Aquaria,  and  36.  consil.  the  drinking  of 
them.  Frisimelica,  consulted  amongst  the  rest  in  Trincavellius,  consil.  42. 

lib.  2.  prefers  the  waters  of  "  Apona  before  all  artificial  baths  whatsoever  in  this 
disease,  and  would  have  one  nine  years  affected  with  hypochondriacal  passions 

fly  to  them  as  to  a  *holy  anchor.  Of  the  same  mind  is  Trincavellius  himself 
there,  and  yet  both  put  a  hot  liver  in  the  same  party  for  a  cause,  and  send 
him  to  the  waters  of  St.  Helen,  which  are  much  hotter.  Montanus,  consil. 

230.  magnifies  the  '^Chalderinian  baths,  and  consil.  237.  et  239.  he  exhorteth 
to  the  same,  but  with  this  caution,  "  "  that  the  liver  be  outwardly  anointed 
with  some  coolers  that  it  be  not  overheated."  But  tliese  baths  must  be  warily 
frequented  by  melancholy  persons,  or  if  used,  to  such  as  are  very  cold  of 
themselves,  for  as  Gabelius  concludes  of  all  Dutch  baths,  and  especially  of  those 

of  Baden,  "  they  are  good  for  all  cold  diseases,  'naught  for  choleric,  hot  and 
dry,  and  all  infirmities  proceeding  of  choler,  inflammations  of  the  spleen  and 

liver."  Our  English  baths,  as  they  are  hot,  must  needs  incur  the  same 
censure  :  but  D.  Turner  of  old,  and  D.  Jones  have  written  at  large  of  them. 
Of  cold  baths  I  find  little  or  no  mention  in  any  physician,  some  speak  against 

them:  ''Cardan  alone  out  ofAgathinus  "  commends  bathing  in  fresh  rivers 
and  cold  waters,  and  adviseth  all  such  as  mean  to  live  long  to  use  it,  for  it 

agrees  with  all  ages  and  complexions,  and  is  most  profitable  for  hot  tem- 

j)eratures."  As  for  sweating,  urine,  blood-letting  by  ha^mrods,  or  otherwise, 
I  shall  elsewhere  more  opportunely  speak  of  them. 

Immoderate  Venus  in  excess,  as  it  is  a  cause,  or  in  defect ;  so  moderately 
used  to  some  parties  an  only  help,  a  present  remedy.  Peter  Forestus  calls  it 

aptissimum  remedium,  a  most  apposite  remedy,  "  "remitting  anger,  and  reason, 
that  was  otherwise  bound."  Avicenna,  Fen.  3.  20,  Oribasius,  med.  collect, 
lib.  6.  cap.  37.  contend  out  of  E-ufus  and  others,  '"^that  many  madmen, 
melancholy,  and  labouring  of  the  falling  sickness,  have  been  cured  by  this 

alone."  Montaltus,  cap.  27.  de  melan.  will  have  it  drive  away  sorrow,  and  all 
illusions  of  tk'^!  brain,  to  Jjurge  the  heart  and  brain  from  ill  smokes  and  vajjours 
that  offend  them  :  ""and  if  it  be  omitted,"  as  Valescus supposeth,  "it  makes 
the  mind  sad,  the  body  dull  and  heavy."  Many  other  inconveniences  are 
reckoned  up  by  Mercatus,  and  by  Rodericus  a  Castro,  in  their  tracts  de  rrielaji- 
cholid  virginum  et  monialium  ;  ob  seminis  retentionem  sceviunt  scBpe  moniales 
et  virghies,  but  as  Platerus  adds,  si  nuhant,  sanantur,  they  rave  single,  and 
pine  away,  much  discontent,  but  marriage  mends  all.  Marcellus  Donatus,  lib. 
9:  med.  hist.  cap.  1.  tells  a  story  to  confirm  this  out  of  Alexander  Benedictus, 

oi'  a  maid  that  was  mad,  ob  menses  inhibitos,  cum  in  ojicinam  meritoria/m  inci- 
disset,  a  quindecim,  viris  eddem  node  compressa,  m^nsium  largo  projluvio,  quod 
phiribus  annis  ante  constiterat,  non  sine  magno  pudore  mane  menti  restituta 
discessit.  But  this  must  be  warily  understood,  for  as  Arnold  us  objects,  lib.  1, 
breviar.  18.  cap.  Quid  coitus  ad  melancJiolicum  succum.  ?  What  affinity  have 

these  two  ?  "  'except  it  be  manifest  that  superabundance  of  seed,  or  fulness  of 
blood  be  a  cause,  or  that  love,  or  an  extraordinary  desire  of  Venus,  have  gone 

6efore,"  or  that  as  Lod.  Mercatus  excepts,  they  be  very  fiatuous,  and  have 

•  Aquae  Porrectanae.  » Aquoe  Aquarise.  •  Afl  aquas  Aponenses  velut  ad  sacram  anchoram  confuc:iat 
« Joh.  Baubinus,  li.  3.  c.  14.  hist,  adniir.  Fontis  BolleusLs  in  ducat.  Witteiiiberg  laudat  aquas  Bollensesad 

»iielancholico8  morbos,  moerorera,  fasc'nationein,  aliaq'je  aninii  pathemata.  r  Balnea  Chalderina. 
»  Uepar  externe  ungatur  ne  calefiat.         •  Nocent  calidis  et  siccis,  cholericis,  et  omnibus  morbis  ex  cholera, 
hepatia,  splenisque  afFectionibus.  '>Lib.  de  aqua.  Qui  breve  hoc  vit«  curriculum  cupiunt  sani  transi- 
gere,  frigidis  aqms  saspe  lavaredebent,  nulli  ajtati  cum  sit  incongrua,  calidis  imprimis  utilis.  eSolvit 
Venus  rationis  vim  impeditam,  ingentes  iras  remittit,  &c.  <*  Multi  comitiales,  melancholicl,  insani, 
hujus  usu  solo  sanati.        •  Si  omittatur  coitus,  contristat,  et  plurimum  gravat  corpus  et  animum.        'NiiU 
nerto  constetnimum  semen  aut  Banguinem  cuusam  esse,  aut  amor  pnt-ccsscrit,  aut,  &c. 
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been  otherwise  accustomed  unto  it.  Montaltus,  cap.  27.  will  not  allow  of 
moderate  Yenus  to  such  as  have  the  gout,  palsy,  epilepsy,  melancholy,  except 

they  be  very  lusty,  and  full  of  blood.  ̂ Lodovicus  Antonius,  lib.  Tried,  miscel. 
in  his  chapter  of  Venus,  forbids  it  utterly  to  all  wrestlers,  ditchers,  labouring 

men,  &c.  ''Ficinus  and  'Marsilius  Cognatus  put  Yenus  one  of  the  five  mor- 

tal enemies  of  a  student :  "  it  consumes  the  spirits,  and  weakeneth  the  brain.'* 
Halyabbas  the  Arabian,  5.  Tlieor.  cap.  36.  and  Jason  Pratensis  make  it  the 

fountain  of  most  diseases,  "  ̂but  most  pernicious  to  them  who  are  cold  and 
dry:"  a  melancholy  man  must  not  meddle  with  it,  but  in  some  cases.  Plu- 

tarch in  his  book  de  san.  tuend.  accounts  of  it  as  one  of  the  three  principal 

signs  and  preservers  of  health,  temperance  in  this  kind:  "Ho  rise  with  an 
appetite,  to  be  ready  to  work,  and  abstain  from  venery,"  tria  saluherrima,  are 
three  most  healthful  things.  We  see  their  opposites  how  pernicious  they  are 
to  mankind,  as  to  all  other  creatures  they  bring  death,  and  many  feral  diseases : 
Immodicis  brevis  est  cetas  et  rara  senectus.  Aristotle  gives  instance  in  spar- 

rows, which  are  parmn  vivaces  ob  salacitatem,  ™  short-lived  because  of  their 
salacity,  which  is  very  frequent,  as  Scoppius  in  Priapiis  will  better  inform  you. 

The  extremes  being  both  bad,  "the  medium  is  to  be  kept,  which  cannot  easily 
be  determined.  Some  are  better  able  to  sustain,  such  as  are  hot  and  moist, 
phlegmatic,  as  Hippocrates  insinuateth,  some  strong  and  lusty,  well  fed  like 

"Hercules,  ̂ Proculus  the  emperor,  lusty  Laurence,  '^prostibulum  fee  mince  Mes- 
salina  the  empress,  that  by  philters,  and  such  kind  of  lascivious  meats,  use  all 

means  to  'enable  themselves:  and  brag  of  it  in  the  end,  confodl  multas  enhn, 
occidi  vera  paucas  per  ventrem  vidisti,  as  that  Spanish "  Celestina  merrily  said  : 
others  impotent,  of  a  cold  and  dry  constitution,  cannot  sustain  those  gymnics 
without  great  hurt  done  to  their  own  bodies,  of  which  number  (though  they 
be  very  prone  to  it)  are  melancholy  men  for  the  most  part. 

MEMB.  ni. 

Air  rectified.      With  a  digression  of  the  Air. 

0  As  a  long-winged  hawk,  when  he  is  first  whistled  off  the  fist,  mounts  aloft, 
and  for  his  pleasure  fetcheth  many  a  circuit  in  the  air,  still  soaring  higher  and 
higher  till  he  be  come  to  his  full  pitch,  and  in  the  end,  when  the  game  is 
sprung,  comes  down  amain,  and  stoops  upon  a  sudden :  so  will  I,  having  now 
come  at  last  into  these  ample  fields  of  air,  wherein  I  may  freely  expatiate  and 
exercise  myself  for  my  recreation,  awhile  rove,  wander  round  about  the  world, 
mount  aloft  to  those  ethereal  orbs  and  celestial  spheres,  and  so  descend  to  my 
former  elements  again.  In  which  progi-ess  I  will  first  see  whether  that  rela- 

tion of  the  friar  of  'Oxford  be  true,  concerning  those  northern  parts  under  the 
Pole  (if  I  meet  obiter  with  the  wandering  Jew,  Elias  Artifex,  or  Luciau's  Icaro- 
m&nippusy  they  shall  be  my  guides)  whether  there  be  such,  4.  Euripes,  and  a 
great  rook  of  loadstones,  which  may  cause  the  needle  in  the  compass  stiU  to 
bend  that  way,  and  what  should  be  the  true  cause  of  the  variation  of  the  com- 

pass, "in  it  a  magnetical  rock,  or  the  pole-star,  as  Cardan  will;  or  some  other 

K  Athletis,  Artluiticis,  podagricis  nocet,  nee  opportuna  prodest,  nisi  fortibus  et  qui  multo  sanguine  abun- 
dant. Idem  Scaliger  exerc.  269.  Turcis  ideo  luctatoribus  prohibitum.  h  De  sanit.  tuend.  lib.  1. 

'  Lib.  1 .  ca.  7.  exhaurit  enim  spiritus  animumque  debilitat.  ^  Frigidis  et  siccis  corporibus  inimicissima. 
^  Vesci  intra  satietatem,  impigrum  esse  ad  laborem,  vitale  semen  conservare.  ™  Nequitia  est  quae  te  nou 
sinit  esse  senem.  »  Vide  Montanum,  Pet.  Godefridiun,  Amorum  lib.  '2.  cap.  6.  cui'iosum  de  his,  nam  et 
numerum  definite  Talimudistis,  unicuique  sciatis  assignari  suum  tempus,  &c.  »  Thespiadas  genuit. 
y>  Vide  Lampridimu  vit.  ejus  i.  lEt  lassata  viris,  &c.  '  Vid.  Mizald.  cent.  8.  11.  Lemnium  lib.  2. 
cap.  16.  Catullum  ad  Ipsiphilam,  &c.,  Ovid.  Eleg.  lib.  3.  et  6.  &c.,  quot  itinera  ima  nocte  confecissent,  tot 

coronas  ludicro  deo  puta  Triphallo,  Marsia,  Hermae,  I'riapo  donarent,  Cingemus  tibi  mcntulam  coronis, 
&c.  •  Pernoboscodid.  Gasp,  r.arthii.  »Xich.  de  Lynna,  cited  by  Mercator  in  his  map.  aMons 
bloto.    Some  call  it  the  liigUest  hill  in  the  world,  next  Teucrifle  in  the  Canaries.    Lat.  Hi. 
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star  in  the  bear,  as  Marsilius  Ficinus;  or  a  magnetical  meridian,  as  Mauroli- 
cus;  Vel  situs  in  vend  terrce,  as  Agricola;  or  the  nearness  of  the  next  conti- 

nent, as  Gabeus  will;  or  some  other  cause,  as  Scaliger,  Cortesius,  Conimbri- 
censes,  Peregrinii.^  contend;  why  at  the  Azores  it  looks  directly  north, otherwise 
not?  In  the  Mediterranean  or  Levant  (as  some  observe)  it  varies  7.  grad. 
by  and  by  12.  and  then  22.  In  the  Baltic  Seas,  near  Kasceburg  in  Finland, 

the  needle  runs  round,  if  any  ships  come  that  way,  though  *  Martin  Ridley 
write  otherwise,  that  the  needle  near  the  Pole  will  hardly  be  forced  from  his 

direction.  'Tis  fit  to  be  inquired  whether  certain  rules  may  be  made  of  it,  as 
11.  grad.  Lond.  varied,  alibi  36.  »fec.,  and  that  which  is  more  prodigious,  the 

variation  varies  in  the  same  place,  now  taken  accurately,  'tis  so  much  after  a 
few  years  quite  altered  from  that  it  was:  till  we  have  better  intelligence,  let 

our  Dr.  Gilbert,  and  Nicholas  ̂ Gabeus  the  Jesuit,  that  have  both  written  great 
volumes  of  this  subject,  satisfy  these  inquisitors.  Whether  the  sea  be  open 
and  navigable  by  the  Pole  arctic,  and  which  is  the  likeliest  way,  that  of  Barti- 
son  the  Hollander,  under  the  Pole  itself,  which  for  some  reasons  I  hold  best : 

or  by  Fretum  Davis,  or  Nova  Zembla.  Whether  "Hudson's  discovery  be  true 
of  a  new  found  ocean,  any  likelihood  of  Button's  Bay  in  50.  degrees,  Hub- 
berd's  Hope  in  60.  that  of  ut  ultra,  near  Sir  Thomas  Roe's  welcome  in  North- 

west Fox,  being  that  the  sea  ebbs  and  flows  constantly  there  15  foot  in  12 

hours,  as  our  *new  cards  inform  us  that  Galifornia  is  not  a  cape,  but  an  island, 
and  the  west  winds  make  the  neap  tides  equal  to  the  spring,  or  that  there  be 
any  probability  to  pass  by  the  straits  of  Anian  to  Ghina,  by  the  promontory  of 

Tabin.  If  there  be,  I  shall  soon  perceive  whether  ** Marcus  Polus  the  Vene- 
tian's narration  be  true  or  false,  of  that  great  city  of  Quinsay  and  Gambalu; 

whether  there  be  any  such  places,  or  that  as  ''Matth.  Riccius  the  Jesuit  hath 
written,  Ghina  and  Gataia  be  all  one,  the  great  Gham  of  Tartary  and  the  king 
of  Ghina  be  the  same;  Xuntain  and  Quinsay,  and  the  city  of  Gambalu  be  that 
new  Peking,  or  such  a  wall  400  leagues  long  to  part  China  from  Tartary: 

whether  ̂ Presbyter  John  be  in  Asia  or  Africa;  M.  Polus  Venetus  puts  him 
in  Asia,  "the  most  received  opinion  is,  that  he  is  emperor  of  the  Abyssines, 
which  of  old  was  Ethiopia,  now  Nubia,  under  the  eq\iator  in  Africa.  Whether 

'Guinea  be  an  island  or  part  of  the  continent,  or  that  hungry  ̂^  Spaniard's  dis- 
covery of  Terra  Australis  Incognita,  or  Magellanica,  be  as  true  as  that  of  J/er- 

cuHus  JBritannius,  or  his  of  Utopia,  or  his  of  Lucinia.  And  yet  in  likelihood 
it  may  be  so,  for  without  all  question  it  being  extended  from  the  tropic  of 
Gapricorn  to  the  circle  Antarctic,  and  lying  as  it  doth  in  the  temperate  zone, 
cannot  choose  but  yield  in  time  some  flourishing  kingdoms  to  succeeding  ages, 
as  America  did  unto  the  Spaniards.  Shouten  and  Le  Meir  have  done  well  in 
the  discovery  of  the  Straits  of  Magellan,  in  finding  a  more  convenient  passage 
to  Mare  pacificum :  methinks  some  of  our  modern  argonauts  should  prosecute 

the  rest.  As  I  go  by  Madagascar,  I  would  see  that  great  bird  ''ruck,  that 
can  carry  a  man  and  horse  or  an  elephant,  with  that  Arabian  phcenix  described 

by  'Adricomius;  see  the  pelicans  of  Egypt,  those  Scythian  gryphes  in  Asia: 
and  afterwards  in  Africa  examine  the  fountains  of  Nilus,  whether  Herodotus, 

''Seneca,  Plin.,  lib.  5.  cap.  9,  Strabo,  lib.  5.  give  a  true  cause  of  his  annual 
flowing,  'Pagaphetta  discourse  rightly  of  it,  or  of  Niger  and  Senegal;  exa- 

mine Gardan,  ""Scaliger's  reasons,  and  the  rest.  Is  it  from  those  Etesian 
winds,  or  melting  of  snow  in  the  mountains  under  the  equator  (for  Jordan 
yearly  overflows  when  the  snow  melts  in  Mount  Libanus),  or  from  those  great 

»  Cap.  26.  in  his  Treatise  of  Magnetic  Bodies.       f  Lege  lib.  1.  cap.  23.  et  24.  de  raagnetica  philosophia,  et 
ub.  3.  cap.  4.  «  1612.         •  M.  Brigs,  his  map,  and  Northwest  Fox.  «>  Lib.  2.  ca.  64.  de  nob.  civitat. 
Quinsay,  et  cap.  10.  de  Gambalu.         'Lib.  4.  exped.  ad  Sinas,  ca.  3.  et  lib.  5.  c.  18.         •'M.  Polus  in  Asia 
Presb.  Joh.  merainit,  lib.  2.  cap.  30.  « Alluaresius  et  alii.         ' Lat.  10.  Gr.  Aust.  «  Ferdinando  de 
Quir.  Anno  1612.  ^  Alarum  pennae  continent  in  longitudlne  12  passus,  elephantem  in  sublime  tollcre 
potest.  Polus  1.  3.  c.  40.        '  Lib.  2.  Descript.  terras  aaac*  ..        '^  Natur.  quaist.  Ub.  4.  cap.  2.        'Lib.  de 
reg.  Congo.       m  Exercit.  47. 
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dropping  perpetual  showers  which  are  so  frequent  to  the  inhabitants  within  the 
tropics,  when  the  sun  is  vertical,  and  cause  such  vast  inundations  in  Senegal, 
Maragnan,  Oronoco  and  the  rest  of  those  great  rivers  in  Zona  Torrida,  which 
have  all  commonly  the  same  passions  at  set  times ;  and  by  good  husbandry 
and  policy  hereafter  no  doubt  may  come  to  be  as  populous,  as  well  tilled,  as 
fruitful,  as  Egypt  itself  or  Cauchinthina?  I  would  observe  all  those  motions  of 
the  sea,  and  from  what  cause  they  proceed,  from  the  moon  (as  the  vulgar  hold) 

or  earth's  motion,  which  Galileus,  in  the  fourth  dialogue  of  his  system  of  the 
world,  so  eagerly  proves,  and  firmly  demonstrates;  or  winds,  as  "some  will. 
Why  in  that  quiet  ocean  of  Zur,  in  mcuri  pacifico,  it  is  scarce  perceived,  in  oui 
British  seas  most  violent,  in  the  Mediterranean  and  Red  Sea  so  vehement, 
irregular,  and  diverse?  Why  the  current  in  that  Atlantic  Ocean  should  still  be 
in  some  places  from,  in  some  again  towards  the  north,  and  why  they  come  sooner 
than  go?  and  so  from  Moabar  to  Madagascar  in  that  Indian  Ocean,  the  mer- 

chants come  in  three  weeks,  as  "Scaliger  discusseth,  they  return  scarce  in 
three  months,  with  the  same  or  like  winds :  the  continual  current  is  from  easb 
to  west.     Whether  Mount  Athos,  Pelion,  Olympus,  Ossa,  Caucasus,  Atlas,  be 
80  high  as  Pliny,  Solinus,  Mela  relate,  above  clouds,  meteors,  uhi  nee  auroe  neo 
venti  spirant  (insomuch  that  they  that  ascend  die  suddenly  very  often,  the  air 
is  so  subtile),  1250  paces  high,  according  to  that  measure  of  Dicearchus,  or 
78  miles  perpendicularly  high,  as  Jacobus  Mazonius,  sec.  3.  et  4.  expounding 
that  place  of  Aristotle  about  Caucasus;  and  as  ̂ Blancanus  the  Jesuit  contends 
out  of  Clavius  and  Nonius  demonstrations  de  Crepusculis :  or  rather  32  sta- 

diums, as  the  most  received  opinion  is;  or  4  miles,  which  the  height  of  no 
mountain  doth  perpendicularly  exceed,  and  is  equal  to  the  greatest  depths  of 
the  sea,  which  is,  as  Scaliger  holds,  1580  paces,  Exerc.  38,  others  100  paces. 
I  would  see  those  inner  parts  of  America,  whetlier  there  be  any  such  great 
city  of  Manoa,  or  Eldorado,  in  that  golden  empire,  where  the  highways  are  as 
much  beaten  (one  reports)  as  between  Madrid  and  Valadolid  in  Spain ;  or  any 
such  Amazons  as  he  relates,  or  gigantic  Patagones  in  Chica;  with  that  mira- 

culous mountain  "^Ybouyapab  in  the  Northern  Brazil,  cujus  jugwn  sternitur  in 
amoenissimmn  planitiem,  dec.  or  that  of  Pariacacca  so  high  elevated  in  Peru. 

'The  pike  of  Teneriffe  how  high  it  is?  70  miles,  or  50  as  Patricius  holds,  or 
9  as  Snellius  demonstrates  in  his  Eratosthenes:  see  that  strange  'Cirknick- 
zerksey  lake  in  Carniola,  whose  waters  gush  so  fast  out  of  the  ground,  that  they 
will  overtake  a  swift  horseman,  and  by  and  by  with  as  incredible  celerity  are 
supped  up  :  which  Lazius  and  Wernerus  make  an  argument  of  the  Argonauts 

sailing  under  ground.    And  that  vast  den  or  hole  called  *Esmellen  in  Musco- 
via,  qucB  visitur  horrendo  hiatu,  <Scg.  which  if  any  thing  casually  fall  in,  makes 
such  a  roaring  noise,  that  no  thunder,  or  ordnance,  or  warlike  engine  can  make 

the  like;  such  another  is  Gilber's  Cave  in  Lapland,  with  many  the  like.     I 
would  examine  the  Caspian  Sea,  and  see  where  and  how  it  exonerates  itself, 
after  it  hath  taken  in  Volga,  Jaxares,  Oxus,  and  those  great  rivers  ;  at  the 
mouth  of  Oby,  or  where  ?     What  vent  the  Mexican  lake  hath,  the  Titicacan 
in  Peru,  or  that  circular  pool  in  the  vale  of  Terapeia,  of  which  Acosta,  I.  3. 
c.  1 6.  hot  in  a  cold  country,  the  spring  of  which  boils  up  in  the  middle  twenty 
foot  square,  and  hath  no  vent  but  exhalation :  and  that  of  Mare  mortuum,  in 
Palestine,  of  Thrasymene,  at  Peruzium  in  Italy ;  the  Mediterranean  itself. 
Eor  from  the  ocean,  at  the  Straits  of  Gibraltar,  there  is  a  perpetual  current 
hito  the  Levant,  and  so  likewise  by  the  Thracian  Bosphorus  out  of  the 

■  See  M.  Carpenter's  Geography,  lib.  2.  cap.  6.  et  Bern.  Teleslas,  lib.  de  marl.  •Exercit.  52.  de  maris 
motu  causae  investigandae :  prima  reciprocationis,  secunda  varietatis,  tertia  celeritatis,  quarta  cessationis, 
quinta  privationis,  sexta  contrarietatis.    Patricius  saith  52  miles  in  height.  pLib.  de  explicatione 
loconim  Mathem.  Aristot.  iLaet.  lib.  17.  cap.  18.  descript.  occid.  Ind.  ' Luge  alii  vocant.  'Geor. 
Wernerus.  Aquae  tanta  celeritate  erumpunt  et  absorbentur,  ut  expedite  equiti  aditum  xntercludant.  «  Bij>»v 
j»4rdus  de  Mugis,  cap.  de  Pilaj'iis. 
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Euxine  or  Jilack  Sea,  besides  all  those  great  rivers  of  Nile,  Po,  Rhone, 
&c.  how  is  this  water  consumed,  by  the  sun  or  otherwise?  I  would  find  out 
with  Trajan  the  fountains  of  Danube,  of  Ganges,  Oxus,  see  those  Egyptian 

pyramids,  Trajan's  bridge,  Grotto  de  Sybilla,  Lucullus's  fish-ponds,  the  temple 
of  Nidrose,  (fee.  And,  if  I  could,  observe  what  becomes  of  swallows,  storks, 
cranes,  cuckoos,  nightingales,  redstarts,  and  many  other  kind  of  singing  birds, 

water-fowls,  hawks,  <kc.  some  of  them  are  only  seen  in  summer,  some  in  winter; 

Bome  are  observed  in  the  "snow,  and  at  no  other  times,  each  having  their  sea 
sons.  In  winter  not  a  bird  is  in  Muscovy  to  be  found,  but  at  the  spring  in  ai- 

instant  the  woods  and  hedges  are  full  of  them,  saith  ̂ Herbastein :  how  comei^t 

It  to  pass?  Do  they  sleep  in  winter,  like  Gesner's  Alpine  mice;  or  do  thej 
lie  hid  (as  ̂ Olaus  affirms)  "in  the  bottom  of  lakes  and  rivers,  spirituni  couti- 
nentes  ?  often  so  found  by  fishermen  in  Poland  and  Scandia,  two  together, 
mouth  to  mouth,  wing  to  wing ;  and  when  the  spring  comes  they  revive  again, 

or  if  they  be  brought  into  a  stove,  or  to  the  fire-side."  Or  do  they  follow  the 
sun,  as  Peter  Martyr,  legat.  Bahylonica  I.  2.  manifestly  convicts,  out  of  his  own 
knowledge;  for  when  he  was  ambassador  in  Egypt,  he  saw  swallows,  Spanish 

kites,  'and  many  such  other  European  birds,  in  December  and  January  very 
familiarly  flying,  and  in  great  abundance,  about  Alexandria,  ubijloridce  tunc 
arhores  ac  viridaria.  Or  lie  they  hid  in  caves,  rocks,  and  hollow  trees,  as 

most  think,  in  deep  tin-mines  or  sea-cliffs,  as  'Mr.  Carew  gives  out?  I  con- 
clude of  them  all,  for  my  part,  as  '^Munster  doth  of  cranes  and  storks;  whence 

they  come,  whither  they  go,  incompertum  adhuc,  as  yet  we  know  not.  We  see 

them  here,  some  in  summer,  some  in  winter;  "their  coming  and  going  is  sure 
in  the  night:  in  the  plains  of  Asia  (saith  he)  the  storks  meet  on  such  a  set 

day,  he  that  comes  last  is  torn  in  pieces,  and  so  they  get  them  gone."  Many 
strange  places,  Isthmi,  Euripi,  Chersonesi,  creeks,  havens,  promontories, 
straits,  lakes,  baths,  rocks,  mountains,  places,  and  fields,  where  cities  have 

been  ruined  or  swallowed,  battles  fought,  creatures,  sea-monsters,  remora,  (fee. 
minerals,  vegetals.  Zoophytes  were  fit  to  be  considered  in  such  an  expedition, 

and  amongst  the  rest  that  of  "Harbastein  his  Tartar  lamb,  **  Hector  Boethius' 
goosebearing  tree  in  the  orchards,  to  which  Cardan,  lib.  7.  cap.  36.  de  rerum 

varietat.  subscribes  :  "Vertomannus'  wonderful  palm,  that  '^fly  in  Hispaniola, that  shines  like  a  torch  in  the  night,  that  one  may  well  see  to  write ;  those 
spherical  stones  in  Cuba  which  nature  hath  so  made,  and  those  like  birds, 
beasts,  fishes,  crowns,  swords,  saws,  pots,  (fee.  usually  found  in  the  metal 
mines  in  Saxony  about  Mansfield,  and  in  Poland  near  Nokow  and  Pallukie,  as 

*''Munster  and  others  relate.  Many  rare  creatures  and  novelties  each  part  of 
the  world  affords :  amongst  the  rest,  I  would  know  for  a  certain  whether  there 
be  any  such  men,  as  Leo  Suavius,  in  his  comment  on  Paracelsus  de  sanit. 

tuend.  and  ''Gagiiinus  records  in  his  description  of  Muscovy,  "that  in  Luco- 
moria,  a  province  in  Russia,  lie  fast  asleep  as  dead  all  winter,  from  the  27  of 
November,  like  frogs  and  swallows,  benumbed  with  cold,  but  about  the  24  of 

April  in  the  spring  they  revive  again,  and  go  about  their  busineas."  I  would 
examine  that  demonstration  of  Alexander  Picolomineus,  whether  the  earth's 

•In  campis  Lovicen.  solum  visnntur  in  nlve,  et  nbinam  vere,  aestate,  autumno  se  orr»"Jtant.      HiTTies 
Polit.  1.  1.  Jul.  Bellius.  «Stfitiin  ineunte  vere  sylviie  strcpunt  eorum  cantilenis.    ML-scovit.  comment. 
>  Immer^unt  se  fluminibus,  lacubusque  per  hyemem  totam,  &c.  '■  Caiterasque  volu('re.s  Pontum  hyeme 
adveniente  e  nostris  ref!;ionibu;>  Euro[)cis  transvolantes.  »  Survey  of  Cornwall.  ''Forro  ciconias 
quouam  e  loco  veiiiaiit,  quo  se  confcrant,  incompertum  adhuc,  agmen  venieutium,  descendftntium,  ut  gruuui 
veni8.se  cernimus,  nocturni8  o]nnor  temporibus.  In  patentibus  Asise  campis  certo  die  congregant  se,  earn 

qu.-e  novissime  advenit  lacerant,  inde  avolant.     Cosmog.  1.  4.  c.  126.  <-•  Comment.  Mascov.  ■!  Hi.st. 
Scot.  1.  1.  •  Vertomannu.s,  1.  5.  c.  16.  raentioneth  a  tree  that  bears  fniits  to  eat,  wi;ud  to  bum,  bark  to 
make  ropes,  wine  and  water  to  drink,  oil  and  sugar,  and  leaves  as  tile-s  to  cover  houses,  tlowers,  for  clothes, 
&c.  f  Animal  infectum  Cusiuo,  ut  quis  legcre  vel  scribere  possit  sine  alterius  ope  luinmis.  c  Cosmog. 
lib.  1.  cap.  435  et  lib.  3.  caj).  I.  habcnt  ollas  a  natura  foniiatas  e  terra  eitractas,  similes  illi.s  a  figulis  factla, 
coronas,  pisces,  aves,  et  omiie.s  animantiuni  sijccies.  »»  Ut  solent  liirttadines  et  rana*  pra*  frigoris  magni- 
tndine  mori,  et  postea  rcdeunte  voi-»'  ̂ 54.  Aprilis  revlriacere. 
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superficies  be  bigger  inauthe  sea's:  orthat  of  Archimedes  be  true,  the  super- 
ficies of  all  water  is  even?  Search  the  depth,  and  see  that  variety  of  sea- 

monsters  and  fishes,  mermaids,  sea-men,  horses,  <fec.  which  it  affords.  Or 
whether  that  be  true  which  Jordanus  Brunus  scoffs  at,  that  if  God  did  not 
detain  it,  the  sea  would  overflow  the  earth  by  reason  of  his  higher  site,  and 
which  Josephus  Blancanus  the  Jesuit  in  his  interpretation  on  those  mathema- 

tical places  of  Aristotle,  foolishly  fears,  and  in  a  just  tract  proves  by  many  cir- 
cumstances, that  in  time  the  sea  will  waste  away  the  land,  and  all  the  globe 

of  the  earth  shall  be  covered  with  waters ;  risum  teneatis,  amici  ?  what  the  sea 

takes  away  in  one  ])lace  it  adds  in  another.  Methinks  he  might  rather  sus- 
pect the  sea  should  in  time  be  filled  by  land,  trees  grow  up,  carcasses,  &c.  that 

all-devouring  fire,  omnia  devorans  et  corisumens,  will  sooner  cover  and  dry  up 
the  vast  ocean  with  sand  and  ashes.  I  would  examine  the  true  seat  of  that 

terrestrial  'paradise,  and  where  Ophir  was  whence  Solomon  did  fetch  his 
gold :  from  Peruana,  which  some  suppose,  or  that  Aurea  Chersonesus,  as  Do- 
minicus  Niger,  Arias  Montanus,  Goropius,  and  others  will.  I  would  censure 

all  Pliny's,  Solinus',  Sfcrabo's,  Sir  John  Mandeville's,  Glaus  Magnus',  Marcus 
Polus'  lies,  correct  those  errors  in  navigation,  reform  cosmographical  charts, 
and  rectify  longitudes,  if  it  were  possible ;  not  by  the  compass,  as  some  dream, 
with  Mark  Ridley  in  his  treatise  of  magnetical  bodies,  cap,  43.  for  as  Cabeus, 

ma'jnet.  philos.  lib.  3.  cap.  4.  fully  resolves,  there  is  no  hope  thence,  yet  I 
would  observe  some  better  means  to  find  them  out. 

I  would  have  a  convenient  place  to  go  down  with  Orpheus,  Ulysses, 

Hercules,  "  Lucian's  Menippus,  at  St.  Patrick's  purgatory,  at  Trophonius' 
den,  Hecla  in  Iceland,  u^tna  in  Sicily,  to  descend  and  see  what  is  done  in  the 
bowels  of  the  earth :  do  stones  and  metals  grow  there  still?  how  come  fir  trees 
to  be  kligged  out  from  tops  of  hills,  as  in  our  mosses,  and  marshes  all  over 
Europe?  How  come  they  to  dig  up  fish  bones,  shells,  beams,  ironworks,  many 
fatlioms  under  ground,  and  anchors  in  mountains  far  remote  from  all  seas. 

"'Anno  1460  at  Bern  in  Switzerland  50  fathom  deep,  a  ship  was  digged  out 
of  a  mountain,  where  they  got  metal  ore,  in  which  were  48  carcasses  of  men, 
with  other  merchandise.  That  such  things  are  ordinarily  found  in  tops  of  hills, 

-A-ristotle  insinuates  in  his  meteors,  ''Pomponius  Mela  in  his  first  book,  c.  de 
Nwmidia,  and  familiarly  in  the  Alps,  saith  **  Blancanus  the  Jesuit,  the  like  is 
to  be  seen:  came  this  from  earthquakes,  or  from  Noah's  flood,  as  Christians 
suppose,  or  is  there  a  vicissitude  of  sea  and  land,  as  Anaximenes  held  of  old, 
the  mountains  of  Thessaly  would  become  seas,  and  seas  again  mountains  ? 
The  whole  world  belike  should  be  new  moulded,  when  it  seemed  good  to  those 

all-commanding  powers,  and  turned  inside  out,  as  we  do  haycocks  in  harvest, 
top  to  bottom,  or  bottom  to  top :  or  as  we  turn  apples  to  the  fire,  move  the 
world  upon  his  centre ;  that  which  is  under  the  poles  now,  should  be  translated 
to  the  equinoctial,  and  that  which  is  under  the  torrid  zone  to  the  circle  arctic 
and  antarctic  another  while,  and  so  be  reciprocally  warmed  by  the  sun :  or  if  the 
worlds  be  infinite,  and  every  fixed  star  a  sun,  with  his  compassing  planets  (as 
Brunus  and  Campanella  conclude)  cast  three  or  four  worlds  into  one  ;  or  else  ot 
one  world  make  three  or  four  new,  as  it  shall  seem  to  them  best.  To  proceed, 
if  the  earth  be  21,500  miles  in  ̂ compass,  its  diameter  is  7,000  from  us  to 
our  antipodes,  and  what  shall  be  comprehended  in  all  that  space?  What  is  the 
centre  of  the  earth?  is  it  pure  element  only,  as  Aristotle  decrees,  inhabited  (as 

**  Paracelsus  thinks)  with  creatures,  whose  chaos  is  the  earth :  or  with  fairies, 

•  V^id.  Peverium  in  Gen.  Cor.  h  Lapide,  et  alios.  i^  In  Necyoraantia,  Tom.  2.  '  Fracastorlus,  lib.  ie 
Bimp.  Georgius  Merula,  lib.  de  mem.  Julius  Billius,  &c.  ™  Simlerus,  Ortelius.  Bracliiis  centum  sub  terra 
leperta  est,  in  qua  quadraginta  octo  cadavera  inerant,  unchorse,  &c.  "Pisces  et  conchae  in  montibua 
reperiuntur.        »  Lib.  de  locis  Matliemat.  Aristot.         pQr  plain,  as  Patricias  holds,  which  Austin,  Lactan- 
tius,  and  some  others,  held  of  old  as  round  as  a  trencher.  h  Li.  de  Zilphia  et  Pigmeis,  they  penetratft 
Uie  euith  as  we  do  the  air 
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as  the  woods  and  waters  (according  to  him)  are  with  nymphs,  or  as  the  air 

with  spirits?  Dionisiodorus,  a  mathematician  in  *■  Pliny,  that  sent  a  letter  ad 
superos  after  he  was  dead,  from  the  centre  of  the  earth,  to  signify  what 
distance  the  same  centre  was  from  the  superficies  of  the  same,  viz.,  42,000 
stadiums,  might  have  done  well  to  have  satisfied  all  these  doubts.  Or  is  it  the 
place  of  hell,  as  Virgil  in  his  ̂ neides,  Plato,  Lucian,  Dante,  and  others 
poetically  describe  it,  and  as  many  of  our  divines  think?  In  good  earnest, 
Anthony  E-usca,  one  of  the  society  of  that  Ambrosian  College,  in  Milan,  in  his 

great  volume  de  Inferno,  lib.  1.  cap.  47.  is  stifi*  in  this  tenet,  'tis  a  corporeal 
fire  tow,  cap.  5,  I.  2.  as  he  there  disputes.  "  Whatsoever  philosophers  write 
(saith  'Surius),  there  be  certain  mouths  of  hell,  and  places  appointed  for  the 
punishment  of  men's  souls,  as  at  Hecla  in  Iceland,  where  the  ghosts  of  dead 
men  are  familiarly  seen,  and  sometimes  talk  with  the  living:  God  would  have 
such  visible  places,  that  mortal  men  might  be  certainly  informed,  that  there  be 

such  punishments  after  death,  and  learn  hence  to  fear  God."  Kranzius,  Dan. 
hist.  lib.  2.  cap.  24.  subscribes  to  this  opinion  of  Surius,  so  doth  Colerus,  cap. 
12.  lib.  de  immortal.  aninuB  (out  of  the  authority  belike  of  St.  Gregory, 
Durand,  and  the  rest  of  the  schoolmen,  who  derive  as  much  from  ̂ tna  in 
Sicily,  Li  pari,  Hiera,  and  those  sulphureous  vulcanian  islands)  making  Terra 
del  Fuego,  and  those  frequent  volcanoes  in  America,  of  which  Acosta,  lib.  3. 
cap.  24.  that  fearful  mount  Hecklebirg  in  Norway,  an  especial  argument  to 

prove  it,  "  *where  lamentable  screeches  and  bowlings  are  continually  heard, 
which  strike  a  terror  to  the  auditors;  fiery  chariots  are  commonly  seen  to  bring 
in  the  souls  of  men  in  the  likeness  of  crows,  and  devils  ordinarily  go  in  and 

out."  Such  another  proof  is  that  place  near  the  Pyramids  in  Egypt,  by  Cairo, 
as  well  to  confirm  this  as  the  resurrection,  mentioned  by  "Kornmannus,  miraa. 
mart.  lib.  I.  cap.  38,  Camerdrius,  oper.suc,  cap.  37,  Bredenbachius,  pereg.  ter, 

sanct.  and  some  others,  "  where  once  a  year  dead  bodies  arise  about  March, 
and  walk,  after  awhile  hide  themselves  again:  thousands  of  people  come 

yearly  to  see  them."  But  these  and  such  like  testimonies  others  reject,  as 
fables,  illusions  of  spirits,  and  they  will  have  no  such  local  known  place,  more 

than  Styx  or  Phlegethon,  Pluto's  court,  or  that  poetical  /7i/e7'?itt5,  where  Homer's 
soul  was  seen  hanging  on  a  tree,  &c.,  to  which  they  fenied  over  in  Charon's 
boat,  or  went  down  at  Hermione  in  Greece,  compendiaria  ad  inferos  via,  which 
is  the  shortest  cut,  quia  nullum  a  mortuis  naulum  eo  loci  exposcunt  (saith 

*  Gerbelius),  and  besides  there  were  no  fees  to  be  paid.  Well  then,  is  it  hell, 
or  purgatory,  as  Bellarmine:  or  Limbus  patrum,  as  Gallucius  will,  and  as 

Rusca  will  (for  they  have  made  maps  of  it),  ̂or  Ignatius  parlour?  Yirgil,  some- 
time bishop  of  Saltburg(as  Aventinus-4nwo  745.  relates)  by  Bonifacius  bishop 

of  Mentz  was  therefore  called  in  question,  because  he  held  antipodes  (which 
they  made  a  doubt  whether  Christ  died  for),  and  so  by  that  means  took  away 
the  seat  of  hell,  or  so  contracted  it,  that  it  could  bear  no  proportion  to  heaven, 
and  contradicted  that  opinion  of  Austin,  Basil,  Lactantius,  that  held  the  e:)rth 
round  as  a  trencher  (whom  Acosta  and  common  experience  more  largely  con- 

fute), but  not  as  a  ball;  and  Jerusalem  where  Christ  died  the  middle  of  it;  or 
Delos,  as  the  fabulous  Greeks  feigned :  because  when  Jupiter  let  two  eagles 

loose,  to  fly  from  the  world's  ends  east  and  west,  they  met  at  Delos.  But  that 
scruple  of  Bonifacius  is  now  quite  taken  away  by  our  latter  divines :  Franciscus 
liibera,  in  cap.  14.  Apocalyps.  will  have  hell  a  material  and  local  fire  in  the 
centre  of  the  earth,  200  Italian  miles  in  diameter,  as  he  defines  it  out  of  those 

words,  Exivit  sanyuis  de  terra   per  stadia  mille  sexcenta,  he.     But  Lessius 

"■Lib.  2.  c.  112.  »Coramentar.  ad  annum  1537.     Quicquid  dicunt  Philosophi,  quiEdnm  sunt  Tartar! 
ostia,  et  loca  puiiiendis  aniinis  dcstinata,  ut  Uecla  mons,  &c,  ubi  mortuoruin  spnitus  visuutur,  lk.c.  voluit 
Deus  extare  talia  loca,  ut  discant  inortalcs.  »  Ubi  miserabiles  ejulautiiiin  voces  audiinitur,  qui  auditoribus 
horrorcm  incutiunt  baud  vulgareni,  &c.  "  Ex  sepulchris  apparent  nienso  iMartio,  et  rursus  sub  terram 
»e  abscondunt,  A^c.  *  Descript.Grac.  lib.  6.  de  Pelop.  »  Conclave  Ignatii. 
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lih.  13.  de  moribus  divinis,  cap.  24.  will  have  this  local  hell  far  less,  one  Dutch 
mile  in  diameter,  all  filled  with  fire  and  brimstone  :  because,  as  he  there 

demonstrates,  that  space,  cubically  multiplied,  will  make  a  sphere  able  to  hold 
eight  hundred  thousand  millions  of  damned  bodies  (allowing  each  body  six  foot 

square)  which  will  abundantly  suffice  ;  Ciim  certum  sit,  inquit,  facta  subdue- 
tione,  non  futuros  centies  mille  milliones  damnandorum.  But  if  it  be  no 

material  fire  (as  Sco-Thomas,  Bonaventure,  Soncinas,  Yoscius,  and  others 
argue)  it  may  be  there  or  elsewhere,  as  Keckerman  disputes,  System.  TJieol.  for 
sure  somewhere  it  is,  certum  est  alicuhi,  etsi  definitus  ciradus  non  assignetur. 

I  will  end  the  controversy  in  "Austin's  words,  "Better  doubt  of  things  concealed, 
than  to  contend  about  uncertainties,  where  Abraham's  bosom  is,  and  hell  fire:" 
■  Vix  a  mansuetis,  a  contentiosis  nunquam  invenitur  ;  scarce  the  meek,  the  con- 

tentious shall  never  find.  If  it  be  solid  earth,  'tis  the  fountain  of  metals,  waters, 
which  by  his  innate  temper  turns  air  into  water,  which  springs  up  in  several 

chinks,  to  moisten  the  earth's  superficies,  and  that  in  a  tenfold  proportion  (as 
Aristotle  holds)  or  else  these  fountains  come  directly  from  the  sea,  by  ̂secret 
passages, and  so  made  fresh  again,  by  running  through  the  bowels  of  the  earth; 
and  are  either  thick,  thin,  hot,  cold,  as  the  matter  or  minerals  are  by  which 
they  pass;  or  as  Peter  Martyr,  Ocean.  Decad.  lib.  9.  and  some  others  hold, 

from  <=  abundance  of  rain  that  falls,  or  from  that  ambient  heat  and  cold,  which 
alters  that  inward  heat,  and  so  per  consequens  the  generation  of  waters.  Or 
else  it  may  be  full  of  wind,  or  a  sulphureous  innate  fire,  as  our  meteorologists 
inform  us,  which  sometimes  breaking  out,  causeth  those  horrible  earthquakes, 
which  are  so  frequent  in  these  days  in  Japan,  China,  and  oftentimes  swallow 

up  whole  cities.  Let  Ijucian's  Menippus  consult  with  or  ask  of  Tiresias,  if 
you  will  not  believe  philosophers,  he  shall  clear  all  your  doubts  when  he  makes 
a  second  voyage. 

In  the  mean  time  let  us  consider  of  that  which  is  sub  dio,  and  find  out  a  true 

cause,  if  it  be  possible,  of  such  accidents,  meteors,  alterations,  as  happen  above 
ground.  Whence  proceed  that  variety  of  manners,  and  a  distinct  character  (as 
it  were)  to  several  nations  ?  Some  are  wise,  subtile,  witty ;  others  dull,  sad  and 
heavy;  some  big,  some  little,  as  TuUy  de  Fato,  Plato  in  Timseo,  Yegetiusand 
Bodine  prove  at  large,  method,  cap.  5.  some  soft,  and  some  hardy,  barbarous, 
civil,  black,  dun,  white,  is  it  from  the  air,  from  the  soil,  influence  of  stars,  or 
some  other  secret  cause  ]  Why  doth  Africa  breed  so  many  venomous  beasts, 

Ireland  none  ?  Athens  owls,  Crete  none  1  '^  Why  hath  Daulis  and  Thebes  no 
swallows  (so  Pausanias  informeth  us)  as  well  as  the  rest  of  Greece,  *  Ithaca  no 
hares,  Pontus  asses,  Scythia  swine  1  whence  comes  this  variety  of  com- 

plexions, colours,  plants,  birds,  beasts,  'metals,  peculiar  almost  to  every  place  ? 
Why  so  many  thousand  strange  birds  and  beasts  proper  to  America  alone,  as 
Acosta  demands,  lib.  4.  cap.  36.  were  they  created  in  the  six  days,  or  ever  in 

Noah's  ark?  if  there,  why  are  they  not  dispersed  and  found  in  other  countries? 
It  is  a  thing  (saith  he)  hath  long  held  me  in  suspense ;  no  Greek,  Latin, 
Hebrew  ever  heard  of  them  before,  and  yet  as  difiering  from  our  European 
animals,  as  an  egg  and  a  chestnut;  and  which  is  more,  kine,  horses,  sheep,  &c., 

till  the  Spaniards  brought  them,  were  never  heard  of  in  those  parts'?  How 
comes  it  to  pass,  that  in  the  same  site,  in  one  latitude,  to  such  as  are  Fericec% 
there  should  be  such  difierence  of  soil,  complexion,  colour,  metal,  air,  &c.  The 

Spaniards  are  white,  and  so  are  Italians,  when  as  the  inhabitants  about  ̂ Capiui 

« Melius  dubitare  de  occultis,  quam  I'tigare  de  incertis,  ubi  flamma  Inferni,  &c.  "See  Dr. 
Raynolds  pntlect.  55.  in  Apoc.  ^-As  tliey  come  from  the  sea,  so  they  return  to  the  sea  again  by  secret 
passages,  as  in  all  likelihood  the  Caspian  Sea  vents  itself  into  the  Euxine  or  ocean,         «  Seneca,  qu;?st.  lib. 
cap.  3,  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  y,  10,  11,  12.  de  causis  aquarum  perpetuis.  <»  In  iis  nee  pullos  hiruudines  excludunt, 
Deque,  &c.  Th.  Kavennas,  lib.  de  vit.  horn,  praerog.  ca.  ult.  'At  Quito  in  Peru.     Plus  aiin  quam 
terra;  foditur  in  aurifodinis.         g  Ad  Caput  bonte  spei  incolae  sunt  nigerriini :  Si  sol  causa,  cur  non  H.spani 
,jt  Itali  aequo  nigri,  in  eadem  latitudine,  teque  diatantea  ab  iEquatore,  illi  ad  Austi-uni,  hi  ad  Boreara  ?    qui 
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honoB  spei  are  "blackamores,  and  yet  both  alike  distant  from  the  equator  :  nay, they  that  dwell  in  the  same  parallel  line  with  these  negroes,  as  about  the 

Straits  of  Magellan,  are  white  coloured,  and  yet  some  in  Presbyter  John's 
country  in  u33thiopia  are  dun ;  they  in  Zeilan  and  Malabar  parallel  with  them 
again  black  :  Manamotapa  in  Africa,  and  St.  Thomas  Isle  are  extreme  hot, 
both  under  the  line,  coal  black  their  inhabitants,  whereas  in  Peru  they  are 
quite  opposite  in  colour,  very  temperate,  or  rather  cold,  and  yet  both  alike 
elevated.  Moscow  in  53,  degrees  of  latitude  extreme  cold,  as  those  northern 
countries  usually  are,  having  one  perpetual  hard  frost  all  winter  long ;  and  in 

52.  deg.  lat.  sometimes  hard  frost  and  snow  all  summer,  as  Button's  Bay,  (kc. 
or  by  fits;  and  yet  "  England  near  the  same  latitude,  and  Ireland  very  moist, 
warm,  and  more  temperate  in  winter  than  Spain,  Italy,  or  France.  Is  it  the 
sea  that  causeth  this  difference,  and  the  air  that  comes  from  it?  Why  then  is 

*Ister  so  cold  near  the  Euxine,  Pontus,  Bithynia,  and  all  Thrace  1  friyidas 
rccjiones  Maginus  calls  them,  and  yet  their  latitude  is  but  42.  which  should 

be  hot  :  ̂  Quevira,  or  Nova  Albion  in  America,  bordering  on  the  sea,  was  so 
cold  in  July, that  our  'Englishmen  could  hardly  endure  it.  At  Noremberga  in 
45.  lat.  all  the  sea  is  frozen  ice,  and  yet  in  a  more  southern  latitude  than  ours. 
Kew  England,  and  the  island  of  Cambrial  Colchos,  which  that  noble  gentleman 
Mr.  Vaughan,  or  Orpheus  junior,  describes  in  his  Golden  Fleece,  is  in  the  same 
latitude  with  Little  Britain  in  France,  and  yet  their  winter  begins  not  till 
January,  their  spring  till  May;  which  search  he  accounts  worthy  of  an  astro- 

loger :  is  this  from  the  easterly  winds,  or  melting  of  ice  and  snow  dissolved 
within  the  circle  arctic ;  or  that  the  air  being  thick,  is  longer  before  it  be  warm 
by  the  sunbeams,  and  once  heated  like  an  oven  will  keep  itself  from  cold  ? 

Our  climes  breed  lice,  ""Hungary  and  Ireland  ')nal^  audiunt in  this  kind;  come 
to  the  Azores,  by  a  secret  virtue  of  that  air  they  are  instantly  consumed,  and 
all  our  European  vermin  almost,  saith  Ortelius.  Eg3rpt  is  watered  with  Nilus 
not  far  from  the  sea,  and  yet  there  it  seldom  or  never  rains :  Rhodes,  an  island 
of  the  same  nature,  yields  not  a  cloud,  and  yet  our  islands  ever  dropping  and 
inclining  to  rain.  The  Atlantic  Ocean  is  still  subject  tostorms,  but  in  Del  Zur, 
or  Mari  pacijico,  seldom  or  never  any.  Is  it  from  tro^^ic  stars,  apertio  par- 

tarum,  in  the  dodecotemories  or  constellations,  the  moon's  mansions,  such 
aspects  of  planets,  such  winds,  or  dissolving  air,  or  thick  air,  which  causeth 
this  and  the  like  differences  of  heat  and  cold  1  Bodine  relates  of  a  Portugal 

ambassador,  that  coming  from  "Lisbon  to  •Dantzic  in  Spruce,  found  greater 
heat  there  than  at  any  time  at  home.  Don  Garcia  de  Sylva,  legate  to  Philip  III., 
king  of  Spain,  residing  at  Ispahan  in  Persia,1619,  in  his  letter  to  the  Marquess 
of  Bedmar,  makes  mention  of  greater  cold  in  Ispahan,  whose  latitude  is  31.  gr. 
than  ever  he  felt  in  Spain,  or  any  part  of  Europe.  The  torrid  zone  was  by  our 
predecessors  held  to  be  uninhabitable,  but  by  our  modern  travellers  found  to  bo 
most  temperate,  bedewed  with  frequent  rains,  and  moistening  showers,  the 

breeze  and  cooling  blasts  in  some  parts,  as  '  Acosta  describes,  most  pleasant  and 
fertile.  Arica  in  Chili  is  by  report  one  of  the  sweetest  places  that  ever  the 
sun  shined  on,  Olympus  terrce,  a  heaven  on  earth  :  how  incomparably  do  some 
extol  Mexico  in  Nova  Hispania,  Peru,  Brazil,  &c.,  in  some  again  hard,  dry, 
sandy,  barren,  a  very  desert,  and  still  in  the  same  latitude.  Many  times  we 

find  great  diversity  of  air  in  the  same  **  country,  by  rea<»on  of  the  site  to  seas, 

sub  Presbytero  Johan.  habitant  subfusci  sunt,  in  Zeilan  et  Malabar  nigri,  seque  distantea  ab  ̂ quatore, 
eodemque  cceli  parallelo  :  sedhocmasismirari  quis  possit,  in  tota  America  nusquam  nigios  inveniri,  pntter 
paucos  in  loco  Quareno  illis  dicto  :  quae  hujus  coloris  causa  efficiens,  ciElive  an  terraj  qualitas,  an  soli  pro- 
prietas,  aut  ipsorum  hommum  innata  i-atio,  aut  omnia  ?    Ortelius  in  Africa  Theat.  *»  Kegio  quocimquo 
anni  tempore  temperatissima.  Ortel.  iJuItas  Galli*  et  ItaliaB  regioues,  molli  tepore,  et  benigna  quadara 

temperie  prorsus  antecellit,  Jovi.  '  Lat.  45.  Danubii.  i*  Quevira,  lat.  40.  »ln  Sir  Fra.  Drake'i 
voyage.  "» Lans.us  orat.  contra  Hungaros.  ■  Lisbon,  lat.  38.  •  Dantzic,  lat.  54.  p  Do  nat.  uovi  orbis 
lib.  1.  cap.  9.  Suavissimus  omnium  locus,  &c.  q  Tlie  same  variety  of  weatliev  Lod.  Guicciordiue  obstirvei 
betwixt  Liege  aud  Ajax  not  far  distant,  descript.  Belj;. 
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hills  or  dales,  want  of  water,  nature  of  soil,  and  the  like :  as  in  Spain  Arra- 
gon  is  aspera  et  sicca,  harsh  and  evil  inhabited;  Estremadura  is  dry,  sandy, 
barren  most  part,  extreme  hot  by  reason  of  his  plains;  Andalusia  another 
paradise ;  Valencia  a  most  pleasant  air,  and  continually  green ;  so  is  it  about 

"Granada,  on  the  one  side  fertile  plains,  on  the  other,  continual  snow  to  be 
seen  all  summer  long  on  the  hill  tops.    That  their  houses  in  the  Alps  are  three 
quarters  of  the  year  covered  with  snow,  who  knows  not?    That  Teneriffe  is  so 
cold  at  the  top,  extreme  hot  at  the  bottom :  Mons  Atlas  in  Africa,  Libanus  in 

Palestine,  with  many  such,  tantos  inter  ardores  Jidos  nivibus,  *  Tacitus  calls 
them,  and  Kadzivilus,  epwi.  2.fol.  27.  yields  it  to  be  far  hotter  there  than  in 

any  part  of  Italy:  'tis  true;  but  they  are  highly  elevated,  near  the  middle 
region,  and  therefore  cold,  ob  paucam  solarium  radiorum  refractionein,  as 
Serrarius  answers,  cor/i.  in  3.  cap.  Josua  qucest.  5.  Abidensis,  qucest.  37.     In 

the  heat  of  summer,  in  the  king's  palace  in  Escurial,  the  air  is  most  temperate, 
by  reason  of  a  cold  blast  which  comes  from  the  snowy  mountains  of  Sierra  de 
Cadarama  hard  by,  when  as  in  Toledo  it  is  very  hot :  so  in  all  other  countries. 
The  causes  of  these  alterations  are  commonly  by  reason  of  their  nearness  (I 
say)  to  the  middle  region :  but  this  diversity  of  air,  in  places  equally  situated, 
elevated  and  distant  from  the  pole,  can  hardly  be  satisfied  with  that  diversity 
of  plants,  birds,  beasts,  which  is  so  familiar  with  us:  with  Indians,  everywhere, 
the  sun  is  equally  distant,  the  same  vertical  stars,  the  same  irradiations  of 
planets,  aspects  like,  the  same  nearness  of  seas,  the  same  superficies,  the  same 
soil,  or  not  much  different.     Under  the  equator  itself,  amongst  the  Sierras, 

Andes,  Lanos,  as  Herrera,  Laet,  and  *Acosta  contend,  there  is  tain  mirabUis 
et  'mopinata  varietas,  such  variety  of  weather,  ut  meritb  exerceat  ingenia,  that 
no  philosophy  can  yet  find  out  the  true  cause  of  it.     When  I  consider  how 

temperate  it  is  in  one  place,  saith  "  Acosta,  within  the  tropic  of  Caj)ricorn,  as 
ai)out  Ijaplata,  and  yet  hard  by  at  Potosi,  in  that  same  altitude,  mountainous 
alike,  extreme  cold;  extreme  hot  in  Brazil,  &c.     Hie  ego,  saith  Acosta, />/iz7o- 

aopluaiiL  Aristotelis  meteor ologicam  veliementh'  irrisi,  cUm,  SfC,  when  the  sun 
cumes  nearest  to  them,  they  have  great  tempests,  storms,  thunder  and  light- 

ning, great  store  of  rain,  snow,  and  the  foulest  weather :  when  the  sun  is  verti- 
e:d,  their  rivers  overflow,  the  morning  fair  and  hot,  noon-day  cold  and  moist : 
all  which  is  opposite  to  us.    How  comes  it  to  pass?    Scaliger,  paetices,  I.  3.  c. 

16.  discourseth  thus  of  this  subject.     How  comes,  or  wherefore  is  this  teme- 
raria  sideruia  dispositio,  this  rash  placing  of  stars,  or  as  Epicurus  will,yoriwzto, 
or  accidental  ?    Why  are  some  big,  some  little,  why  are  they  so  confusedly, 
unequally  situated  in  the  heavens,  and  set  so  much  out  of  order  ?    In  all  other 
things  nature  is  equal,  proportionable,  and  constant;  there  hQJustce  dimensioneSf 
et  prudens  partium  dispositio,  as  in  the  fabric  of  man,  his  eyes,  ears,  nose,  face, 
members  are  correspondent,  cur  non  idem  coelo  opere  omnium  pulcherrimo  ? 

AVhy  are  the  heavens  so  irregular,  neque  paribus  mA)libus,  neque  paQ'ibus  inter- 
■vallis,  whence  is  this  difference?     Diver sos  (he  concludes)  efficere   locoruTn 
GenioSy  to  make  diversity  of  countries,  soils,  manners,  customs,  characters,  and 
constitutions  among  us,  ut  quantum  vicinia  ad  charitatem  addat,  sidera  distra^ 
hant  ad  perniciem,  and  so  by  this  vaQdJi^  Jluvio  vet  inonte  distiucti  sunt  dissi- 
miles,  the  same  places  almost  shall  be  distinguished  in  manners.     But  this 
reason  is  weak  and  most  insufficient.     The  fixed  stars  are  removed  since 

Ptolemy's  time  26  gr.  from  the  first  of  Aries,  and  if  the  earth  be  immovable, 
as  their  site  varies,  tvo  should  countries  vary,  and  diverse  alterations  would  follow. 

But  this  we  perceive  not ;  as  in  Tully's  time  with  us  in  Britain,  coslum  visu 
Joedum,  et  m  quo  facile  ye/ieranticr  nuoes,  (Ssc,  'tis  t>c  still.    Wherefore  Bodine, 

'  Magiii.  Quadus.  'Hist. lib.  5.  » Lib.  11.  cap.  7.  »  Lib.  2.  cap.  9.  Cur.  Potosi  et  Pljua, 
iirbes  in  tann  tenui  iiitervallo,  utraque  montosa,  &c;. 
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Theat.  nat.  lib.  2.  and  some  others,  will  have  all  these  alterations  and  effects 

immediately  to  proceed  from  those  genii,  spirits,  angels,  which  rule  and  domi- 
neer in  several  places;  they  cause  storms,  thunder,  lightning,  earthquakes, 

iniins,  tempests,  great  winds,  floods,  &c.,  the  philosophers  of  Conimbra,  will 
refer  this  diversity  to  the  influence  of  that  empyrean  heaven :  for  some  say  the 

eccentricity  of  the  sun  is  come  nearer  to  the  earth  than  in  Ptolemy's  time,  the 
virtue  therefore  of  all  the  vegetals  is  decayed,  "men  grow  less  &c.  There  are 
that  observe  new  motions  of  the  heavens,  new  stars,  palantia  sidej^a^  comeis, 
clouds,  call  them  what  you  will,  like  those  Medicean,  Burbonian,  Austrian 
planets,  lately  detected,  which  do  not  decay,  but  come  and  go,  rise  higher  and 
lower,  hide  and  show  themselves  amongst  the  fixed  stars,  amongst  the  planets, 
above  and  beneath  the  moon,  at  set  times,  now  nearer,  now  fartlier  off, 
together,  asunder;  as  he  that  plays  upon  a  sackbutby  pulling  it  up  and  down 
alters  his  tones  and  tunes,  do  they  their  stations  and  places,  though  to  us  undis- 
cemed;  and  from  those  motions  proceed  (as  they  conceive)  diverse  alteniLJuas. 
Clavius  conjectures  otherwise,  but  they  be  but  conjectures.  About  Damascus 

in  Coeli-Syria,  is  a  '^Paradise,  by  reason  of  the  plenty  of  waters,  in  2>ro7nptu 
causa  est,  and  the  deserts  of  Arabia  barren,  because  of  rocks,  rolling  seas  of 
sands,  and  dry  mountains  qiLod  iyiaquosa  (saith  Adricomius)  monies  luihens 

asperos,  saxosos,  prcecipites,  horroris  et  mortis  speciein  proe  seferentes,  "unin- 
habitable therefore  of  men,  birds,  beasts,  void  of  all  green  trees,  plants,  and 

fruits,  a  vast  rocky  horrid  wilderness,  which  by  no  art  can  be  manured,  'tis 
evident."  Bohemia  is  cold,  for  that  it  lies  all  along  to  the  north.  But  why 
should  it  be  so  hot  in  Egypt,  or  there  never  i"ain  ?  Why  should  those 
■etesian  and  north-eastern  winds  blow  conwnually  and  constantly  so  long 
together,  in  some  places,  at  set  times,  one  way  still,  in  the  dog-days  only :  here 
perpetual  drought,  there  dropping  showers ;  here  foggy  mists,  there  a  pleasant 

air;  here  "terrible  thunder  and  lightning  at  such  set  seasons,  here  frozen  seas 
all  the  year,  there  open  in  the  same  latitude,  to  the  rest  no  such  thing,  nay 

quite  opposite  is  to  be  found  ?  Sometimes  (as  in  ''Peru)  on  the  one  side  of  the 
mountains  it  is  hot,  on  the  other  cold,  here  snow,  there  wind,  with  infinite 

Buch.  Promundus  in  his  Meteors  will  excuse  or  solve  all  this  by  the  sun's 
motion,  but  when  there  is  such  diversity  to  such  as  Perioeci,  or  very  near  site, 
how  can  that  position  hold? 

Who  can  give  a  reason  of  this  diversity  of  meteors,  that  it  should  rain 

•stones,  frogs,  mice,  &c.,  rats,  which  they  call  Lemmer  in  Norway,  and  are 
manifestly  observed  (as  "^Munster  writes)  by  the  inhabitants,  to  descend  and 
fall  with  some  feculent  showers,  and  like  so  many  locusts,  consume  all  that  is 
green.  Leo  Afer  speaks  as  much  of  locusts,  about  Fez  in  Barbary  there  be 
infinite  swarms  in  their  fields  upon  a  sudden:  so  at  Aries  in  France,  1553, 
the  like  happened  by  the  same  mischief,  all  their  grass  and  fruits  were  devoured, 
magna  incolarum  admiratione  et  consterruitione  (as  Yaleriola,  obser.  med.  lib.  1. 

obser.  1.  relates)  caelum  subitd  obumbrabant,  dx.,  he  concludes,  'it  could  not  be 
from  natural  causes,  they  cannot  imagine  whence  they  come,  but  from  heaven. 
Are  these  and  such  creatures,  corn,  wood,  stones,  worms,  wool,  blood,  (fee, 

lifted  up  into  the  middle  region  by  the  sunbeams,  as  'Baracellus  the  physician 
disputes,  and  thence  let  fall  with  showers,  or  there  engendered?  *  Cornelius 
Gemma  is  of  that  opinion,  they  are  there  conceived  by  celestial  influences : 
others  suppose  they  are  immediately  from  God,  or  prodigies  raised  by  art  and 
illusions  of  spirits,  which  are  princes  of  the  air;  to  whom  Bodin.,  lib.  2.  Tlieat. 

»  Terra  malos  fcomines  nunc  educat  atqne  posillos.  y  Nav.  1. 1.  c.  5.  •  Strabo.  »  As  under  the 
fetiuator  in  many  parts,  showers  here  at  such  a  time,  winds  at  such  a  time,  the  Brise  they  call  it.  "  Ferd. 
Cortesius,  lib.  Novus  orbis  inscript.  •  Lapidatum  est.  Livie.  "^  Cosmog.  lib.  4.  cap.  22.  ll:e  tempesta- 
tibus  decidunt  e  nubibus  ttculentis,  depascunturque  more  locustorum  omnia \-irentia.  *  liorr.  Genial. 
An  a  terra  sorsum  rapiumur  a  solo  itenimque  cum  pluviis  pra.cipitantur  ?  &c.  '  Tarn  ominobo*  m'u- 
▼entus  in  naturales  cau:i;u  referri  vix  potest.  t  Cosmo^j.  c.  6. 
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Nat.  subscribes.  In  fine,  of  meteors  in  general,  Aristotle's  reasons  are  ex- 
ploded by  BernardinusTelesius,  by  Paracelsus  his  principles  confuted,  and  other 

causes  assigned,  sal,  sulphur,  mercury,  in  which  his  disciples  are  so  expert,  that 
they  can  alter  elements,  and  separate  at  their  pleasure,  make  perpetual  motions, 
not  as  Cardan,  Tasneir,  Peregrinus,  by  some  magnetical  virtue,  but  by  mixture 

of  elements;  imitate  thunder,  like  Salmoneus,  snow,  hail,  the  sea's  ebbing  and 
flowing,  give  life  to  creatures  (as  they  say)  without  generation,  and  what  not? 
P.  Nonius  Saluciensis  and  Kepler  take  upon  them  to  demonstrate  that  no 

meteors,  clouds,  fogs,  ̂  vapours,  arise  higher  than  fifty  or  eighty  miles,  and  all 
the  rest  to  be  purer  air  or  element  of  fire :  which  'Cardan,  ̂ Tycho,  and  'John 
Pena  manifestly  confute  by  refractions  and  many  other  arguments,  there  is  no 
snch  element  of  fire  at  all.  If,  as  Tycho  proves,  the  moon  l)e  distant  from  us 
fif  IV  and  sixtv  semi-diameters  of  the  earth :  and  as  Peter  Nonius  will  have  it, 
ihe  air  be  so  angust,  what  proportion  is  there  betwixt  the  other  three  elements 
and  it  ?  To  what  use  serves  it?  Is  it  full  of  spirits  which  inhabit  it,  as  the 

Pafacelsians  and  Platonists  hold,  the  higher  the  more  noble,  ™full  of  birds,  or 
a  mere  vacuum  to  no  purpose?  It  is  much  controverted  between  Tycho  Brahe 

and  Christopher  Potman,  the  landgrave  of  Hesse's  mathematician,  in  their 
astronomical  epistles,  whether  it  be  the  same  Diaphanuin,  clearness,  matter  of 
air  and  heavens,  or  two  distinct  essences?  Christopher  Potman,  John  Pena, 
Jordanus  Brunus,  with  many  other  late  mathematicians,  contend  it  is  the  same 
and  one  matter  throughout,  saving  that  the  higher  still  the  purer  it  is,  and  more 

subtile;  as  they  find  by  experience  in  the  top  of  some  hills  in  "America;  if  a 
man  ascend,  he  faints  instantly  for  want  of  thicker  air  to  refrigerate  the  heart. 
Acosta,  I.  3.  c.  9.  calls  this  mountain  Periacacca  in  Pern;  it  makes  men  cast  and 
vomit,  he  saith,  that  climb  it,  as  some  other  of  those  Andes  do  in  the  deserts  ol 

Chili  for  five  hundred  miles  together,  and  for  extremity  of  cold  to  lose  their  fin- 
gers and  toes.  Tycho  will  have  two  distinct  matters  of  heaven  and  air;  but  to 

say  truth,  with  some  small  qualification,  they  have  one  aud  the  self-same  opinion 
about  the  essence  and  matter  of  heavens;  that  it  is  not  hard  and  impenetrable, 

as  peripatetics  hold,  transparent,of  a  ̂ '^^in^a  essentia,  "  "but  that  it  is  penetrable 
and  soft  as  the  air  itself  is,  and  that  the  planets  move  in  it,  as  birds  in  the  air, 
fishes  in  the  sea.  This  they  prove  by  motion  of  comets,  and  otherwise  (though 

Claremontius  in  his  Antitycho  stiffly  opposes),  which  are  not  generated,  as  Aris- 
totle teacheth,  in  the  aerial  region,  of  a  hot  and  dry  exhalation,  and  so  con- 

Bumed :  but  as  Anaxagoras  and  Democritus  held  of  old,  of  a  celestial  matter : 

and  as  ̂   Tycho,  *^Elisens,  Roeslin,  Thaddeus,  Haggesius,  Pena,  Potman,  Fra- 
castorius,  demonstrate  by  their  progress,  parallaxes,  refractions,  motions  of  the 

planets,  which  interfere  and  cut  one  another's  orbs,  now  higher,  and  then 
lower,  as  $  amongst  the  rest,  which  sometimes,  as  'Kepler  confirms  by  his 
own,  and  Tycho's  accurate  observations,  comes  nearer  the  earth  than  the  0» 
and  is  again  eftsoons  aloft  in  Jupiter's  orb;  and  *other  sufficient  reasons,  far 
above  the  moon :  exploding  in  the  mean  time  that  element  of  fire,  those  fictitious 
first  watery  movers,  those  heavens  I  mean  above  the  firmament,  which  Delrio, 
Lodovicus  Imola,  Patricius,  and  many  of  the  fathers  affirm;  those  monstrous 
orbs  of  eccentrics,  and  Eccentre  Ej^icycles  deserentes.  Which  howsoever 
Ptolemy,  Alhasen,  Vitellio,  Purbachius,  Maginus,  Clavius,  and  many  of  their 
associates,  stiffly  maintain  to  be  real  orbs,  eccentric,  concentric,  circles  aequant, 

•>  Cardan  saith  vapours  rise  288  miles  from  tlie  earth,  Eratosthenes  48  miles.         *  De  subtil.  1.2.         k  In 
Progvmnas.  i  Prtefat.  ad  Euclid.  Catop.  «»  Manucodiatae,  birds  that  live  continually  in  the  air,  and 
are  never  seen  on  ground  hut  dead :  See  Ulysses  Alderovand.  OrnithoL  Seal,  exerc.  cap.  229.  ■  Laet. 
descript.  Amer.  'Epist.  lib.  1.  p.  83.  Ex  quibus  constat  nee  diversa  aeris  et  aetheris  diaphana  esse,  nee 
refractiones  aliunde  quam  h.  crasso  acre  causari — Non  dura  aut  impervia,  sed  liqnida,  subtilis,  motuique 
yianetarum  facile  cedena.  r  In  Progymn.  lib.  2.  exempl.  qainque.  t  In  Theoria  nova  Met.  coelestium  1578. 
'Epit.  Astron.  lib.  4.  •  Malta  sanfe  hinc  consequuntur  absurda,  et  si  nihil  aliud,  tot  Cometas  in  aethere 
animadversi,  qui  nulUus  orbis  ductum  coraitantur,  id  ipsum  sufficienter  refellunt.  Tycho,  astr.  epist 
Dixst  107. 
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<kc.,  are  absurd  and  ridiculous.  For  who  is  so  mad  to  think  that  there  should 
be  so  niany  circles,  like  subordinate  wheels  in  a  clock,  all  impenetrable  and 

hard,  as  they  feign,  add  and  subtract  at  their  pleasure.  ̂ Maginus  makes  eleven 
heavens,  subdivided  into  their  orbs  and  circles,  and  all  too  little  to  serve  those 

particular  appearances :  Fracastorius,  seventy-two  homocentrics ;  Tycho  Brahci, 
Nicholas  Raiuerus,  Helisaeus  E-oeslin,  have  peculiar  hypotheses  of  their  own 
inventions;  and  they  be  but  inventions,  as  most  of  them  acknowledge,  as  wo 

admit  of  equators,  tropics,  colures,  circles  arctic  and  antarctic,  for  doctrine's 
sake  (though  Ramus  thinks  them  all  unnecessary),  they  will  have  them 
supposed  only  for  method  and  order.  Tycho  hath  feigned  I  know  not  how  many 

subdivisions  of  epicycles  in  epicycles,  &c.,  to  calculate  and  express  the  moon's 
motion :  but  when  all  is  done,  as  a  supposition,  and  no  otherwise ;  not  (as  he 
holds)  hard,  impenetrable,  subtile,  transparent,  (fee,  or  making  music,  as  Pytha- 

goras maintained  of  old,  and  E-obert  Constantine  of  late,  but  still,  quiet,  liquid, 
open,  &c. 

If  the  heavens  then  be  penetrable,  as  these  men  deliver,  and  no  lets,  it  were 
not  amiss  in  this  aerial  progress  to  make  wings  and  fly  up,  which  that  Turk  in 
Busbequius  made  his  fellow-citizens  in  Constantinople  believe  he  would  perform: 
and  some  new-fangled  wits,  methinks,  should  some  time  or  other  find  out :  or 

if  that  may  not  be,  yet  with  a  Galileo's  glass,  or  Icaromenippus'  wings  in 
Lucian,  command  the  spheres  and  heavens,  and  see  what  is  done  amongst  them. 
Whether  there  be  generation  and  corruption,  as  some  think,  by  reason  of  ethe- 

real comets,  that  in  Cassiopeia,  1572,  that  in  Cygno,  1600,  that  in  Sagittarius, 
1 604,  and  many  like,  which  by  no  means  Jul.  Csesar  la  Galla,  that  Italian 
philosopher,  in  his  physical  disputation  with  Galileus,  de  phenonienis  in  orbe 
lunce,  cap.  9.  will  admit:  or  that  they  were  created  ab  initio,  and  show  them- 

selves at  set  times:  and  as^Helisseus  Koeslin  contends,  have  poles,  axle-trees, 
circles  of  their  own,  and  regular  motions.     For,  Qion  pereunt,  sed  '/ninuuntur  et 
dispareiit,  *Blancanus  holds  they  come  and  go  by  fits,  casting  their  tails  still 
from  the  sun :  some  of  them,  as  a  burning-glass  projects  the  sunbeams  from  it; 
though  not  always  neither:  for  sometimes  a  comet  casts  his  tail  from  Venus,  as 

Tycho  observes.     And  as  ̂   Helisseus  Roeslin  of  some  others,  from  the  moon, 
with  little  stars  about  them  ad  stuporem  astronomorurn ;  cunn  rnidtis  alils  in 
coelo  miraculis,  all  which  argue  with  those  Medicean,  Austrian,  and  Burbonian 
stars,  that  the  heaven  of  the  planets  is  indistinct,  pure,  and  open,  in  which  the 
planets  move  certis  legibus  ac  inetis.     Examine  likewise,  An  codutn  sit  cola* 
ratura  ?    Whether  the  stars  be  of  that  bigness,  distance,  as  astronomers  relate, 

so  many  in  'number,   1026,  or  1725,  as  J.  Bayerus;  or  as  some  Rabbins, 
29,000  myriads;  or  as  Galileo  discovers  by  Lis  glasses,  infinite,  and  that  via 
lactea,  a  confused  light  of  small  stars,  like  so  many  nails  in  a  door :  or  all  in  a 
row,  like  those  12,000  isles  of  the  Maldives  in  the  Indian  ocean?     Whether 
the  least  visible  star  in  the  eighth  sphere  be  eighteen  times  bigger  than  the 
earth;    and  as   Tycho  calculates,   14,000  semi-diameters    distant  from   it? 
Whether  they  be  thicker  parts  of  the  orbs,  as  Aristotle  delivers :  or  so  many 
habitable  worlds,  as  Democritus  ?  Whether  they  have  light  of  their  own,  or  from 

the  sun,  or  give  light  round,  as  Patritius  discourseth"?     An  ceque  distent  a 
centro  mundi?  Whether  light  be  of  their  essence ;  and  that  light  be  a  substance 
jv  an  accident  ?  Whether  they  be  hot  by  themselves,  or  by  accident  cause  heat  ? 
\Vhether  there  be  such  a  precession  of  the  equinoxes  as  Copernicus  holds,  or 
that  the  eighth  sphere  move?     An  bene  philonoplientur,  R.  Bacon  and  J.  Dee, 

Aphoris'm.  de  multiplicatioue  specl&t-um  i     Whether  there  be  any  such  images 
iscending  with  each  degree  of  the  zodiac  in  the  east,  as  Aliacensis  feigns?  An 

«•  In  TheoriciB  planetarum,  three  above  the  firmament,  which  all  Vi'ise  men  reject.  .  Theor.  nova  ccelest. 
Meteor.  »  Lib.  de  fabrica  rauudi.  y  T  ih  ae  ConieLis.  *  An  sit  crux  fcC  nubecula  in  coelia  ad  Polum 
Ajitai'Cticum,  <iuod  ex  Coraulio  rciert  Patri 
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a>qua  super  coelum  ?  as  Patritius  and  the  sclioolmeii  will,  a  crystalline  *  watery 
heaven,  which  is  ̂ certainly  to  be  understood  of  that  in  the  middle  region?  for 
otherwise,  if  at  o^oah's  flood  the  water  came  from  thence,  it  must  be  above  a 
hundred  years  falling  down  to  us,  as  "some  calculate.     Besides,  An  terra  sit 
anwiata  ?  which  some  so  confidently  believe,  with  Orpheus,  Hermes,  Averroea. 
from  which  all  other  soulsof  men,  beasts,  devils,  plants,  fishes,  etc.,  are  derived 
and  into  which  again,  after  some  revolutions,  as  Plato  iahis  Timreus,  Plotiuus 

in  his  Enneades  more  largely  dit^cuss,  they  return  (see  Chalcidius  and  Ben- 

nius,  Plato's  commentators),  as  all  philosophical  matter,  ̂ 7^  mateiriam  prinunn. 
Keplerus,  Patritius,  and  some  other  Neoterics,  have  in   part  revived  thiei 
opinion.     And  that  every  star  in  heaven  hath  a  soul,  angel  or  intelligence 
to  animate  or  move  it,  &c.  Or  to  omit  all  smaller  controversies,  as  matters  ot 

less  moment,  and  examine  that  main  paradox,  of  the  earth's  motion,  now  so 
much  in  question  :    Aristarchus    Samius,  Pythagoras  maintained  it  of  old, 
Democritusand  many  of  their  scholars,DidacusAstiinica,  Anthony  Fascarinus, 
a  Carmelite,  and  some  other  commentators,  will  have  Job  to  insinuate  as 
much,  cap,  9.  ver.  4.     Qui  comTOOvet  terram  de  loco  suo,  etc.,  and  that  this  one 

place  of  scripture  makes  more  for  the  earth's  motion  than  all  the  other  prove 
against  it ;    whom  Pineda  confutes  most  contradiofc.     Howsoever,  it  is  re- 

vived since  by  Copernicus,  not  as  a  truth,  but  a  supposition,  as  he  himself 
confesseth  in  the  preface  to  pope   Nicholas,  but   now  maintained  in  good 

earnest  by  '^  Calcagninus,  Telesiua,   Kepler,  Rotman,  Gilbert,  Digges,  Galileo, 
Cainpanella,    and  especially  by  'Lansbergius,    naturae,  rationi,    et    veritatl 
coiisentaneum,  by  Origanus,  and  some  'others  of  his  followers.      Por  if  the 
earth  be  the  centre  of  the  world,  stand  still,  and  the  heavens  move,  as  the 

most  received  ̂ opinion  is,  which  they  call  inordinatam  cceli  dispositionem, 
though  stiffly  maintained  by  Tycho,  Ptolemeus,  and  their  adherents,  qul<i  iUe 

furor  ?    &c.,  what  fury  is  that,  saith  ''Dr.  Gilbert,  satis  anhnose,  as  Cabeus 
notes,  that  shall  drive  the  heavens  about  with  such  incomprehensible  celerity 

in  twenty-four  hours,  when  as  every  point  of  the  firmament,  and  in  the  equator, 

must  needs  move  (so  'Clavius  calculates)  176,660  in  one  246th  part  of  an 
hour :  and  an  arrow  out  of  a  bow  must  go  seven  times  about  the  earth  whilst 
a  man  can  say  an  Ave  Maria,  if  it  keep  the  same  space,  or  compass  the  earth 
1884  times  in  an  hour,  which  is  supra  humanam  cogitationem,  beyond  human 
conceit:    ocgor  et  jaculo,  et  ventos  cequante  sagitta.     A  man  could  not  ride  so 
much  ground,  going  40  miles  a  day,  in  2904  years,  as  the  firmament  goes  in 
23  hours  :  or  so  much  in  2.03  years,  as  the  firmament  in  one  minute  :  qiwd 

incredibile  videtur:  and  the  '"pole-star,  which  to  our  thinking,  scarce  movethout 
of  its  place,  goeth  a  bigger  circuit  than  the  sun,  whose  diameter  is  much  larger 

than  the  diameter  of  the  heaven  of  the  sun,  and  20,000  semi-diametei's  of  the 
earth  from  us,  with  the  rest  of  the  fixed  stars,  as  Tycho  proves.     To  avoid 
therefore  these  impossibilities,  they  ascribe  a  triple  motion  to  the  earth,  the 
sun  immovable  in  the  centre  of  the  whole  world,  the  earth  centre  of  the  moon, 

alone,  above  ?  and  ̂   beneath  \  If,  $,   (or  as 'Origanus  and  others  will,  one 
single  motion  to  the  earth,  still  placed  in  the  centre  of  the  world,  which  is  more 

probable,)  a  single  motion  to  the  firmament,  which  moves  in  30  or  26  thou- 
sand years  :  and  so  the  planets,  Saturn  in  30  years  absolves  his  sole  and  proper 

motion,  Jupiter  in  12,  Mars  in  3,  &c.,  and  so  solve  all  appearances  better 
than  any  way  whatsoever  :  calcvdate  all  motions,  be  they  in  longum  or  latum, 
direct,  stationary,  retrograde,  ascent  or  descent,  without  epicycles,  intricate 

■  Gllbertus  Origanns.  *  See  this  discussed  In  Sir  Walter  IRAleigh's  hlstorr,  In  Zanch.  ad  Gasman. 
«Vidl  Fromumlum  .le  Meteoris,  lib.  a.  artic.  5.  et  Lansbeririuin.  iPeculiari  libello.  «  Comment  iu 
motum  terra',  Middlebergi,  1G30.  4.  'Peculiar!  iibello.  cSee  Mr.  Carpeiter's  Geogr.  cap.  4.  lib.  1. 
Cii'npanella  ct  Origanus  praef.  Ephemer.  where  Scripture  places  are  answered.        •>  De  Magnete.        'Com- 
Usefit.  in  2  cap,  splia^r.  Jo.  de  Sacr.  Bosc.  ^  Dist.  3  gr.  1.  a  Polo.  '  Pra;f.  Ephem. 
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eccentrics,  <fec.,  rectins  comniodiusque  per  unicuin  motum  terrce,  saith  Lansber- 
gius,  much  more  certain  than  by  those  Alphonsine,  or  any  such  tables,  which 

are  grounded  from  those  other  suppositions.  And  'tis  true  they  say,  according 
to  optic  principles,  the  visible  appearances  of  the  planets  do  so  indeed  answer 
to  their  magnitudes  and  orbs,  and  come  nearest  to  mathematical  observations 
and  precedent  calculations,  there  is  no  repugnancy  to  physical  axioms,  because 
no  penetration  of  orbs ;  but  then  between  the  sphere  of  Saturn  and  the  firma- 

ment, there  is  such  an  incredible  and  vast  "space  or  distance  (7,000,000  semi- 
diameters  of  the  earth,  as  Tycho  calculates)  void  of  stars  :  and  besides,  they  do 
so  enhance  the  bigness  of  the  stars,  enlarge  their  circuit,  to  solve  those  ordinary 
objections  or  parallaxes  and  retrogradations  of  the  fixed  stars,  that  alteration 
of  the  poles,  elevation  in  several  places  or  latitude  of  cities  here  on  earth  (for, 

say  they,  if  a  man's  eye  were  in  the  firmament,  he  should  not  at  all  discern  that 
great  annual  motion  of  the  earth,  but  it  would  still  appear  punctum  indivisi^ 
bile  and  seem  to  be  fixed  in  one  place,  of  the  same  bigness)  that  it  is  quite 
opposite  to  reason,  to  natural  philosophy,  and  all  out  as  absurd  as  dispropor- 

tional  (so  some  will)  as  prodigious,  as  that  of  the  sun's  swift  motion  of  heavens. 
But  hoc  posito,  to  grant  this  their  tenet  of  the  earth's  motion :  if  the  earth 
move,  it  is  a  planet,  and  shines  to  them  in  the  moon,  and  to  the  other  planet- 

ary inhabitants, as  the  moon  and  they  do  to  us  upon  the  earth :  but  shine  she 

doth,  as  Galileo,  •  Kepler,  and  others  prove,  and  then  per  consequens,  the  rest 
of  the  planets  are  inhabited,  as  well  as  the  moon,  which  he  grants  in  his  dis- 

sertation with  Galileo's  Nuncius  Sidereus  "'that  there  be  Jovial  and  Saturn 

inhabitants,"  &c.,  and  those  several  planets  have  their  several  moons  about  them, 
as  the  earth  hath  hers,  as  Galileo  hath  already  evinced  by  his  glasses  :  ̂ four 
about  Jupiter,  two  about  Saturn  (though  Sitius  the  Florentine,  Fortunius 

Licetus,  and  Jul.  Caesar^la  Galla  cavil  at  it)  yet  Kepler,  the  emperor's  mathe- 
matician, confirms  out  of  his  experience  that  he  saw  as  much  by  the  same  help, 

and  more  about  Mars,  Venus,  and  the  rest  they  hope  to  find  out,  peradventure 
even  amongst  the  fixed  stars,  which  Brunns  and  Brutius  have  already  averred. 
Then  (I  say)  the  earth  and  they  be  planets  alike,  inhabited  alike,  moved  about 

the  sun,  the  common  centre  of  the  world  alike,  and  it  may  be  those  two  gi*een 
children  which  '^Nubrigensis  speaks  of  in  his  time,  that  fell  from  heaven,  came 
from  thence  ;  and  that  famous  stone  that  fell  from  heaven  in  Aristotle's  time, 
olymp.  84,  anno  tertio,  ad  Gapuce  Fluenta,  recorded  by  Laertius  and  others, 

or  Ancile  or  buckler  in  Numa's  time,  recorded  by  Festus.  We  may  likewise 
insert  with  Campanella  and  Brunus,  that  which  Pythagoras,  Aristarchus, 
Samius,  Heraclitus,  Epicurus,  Melissus,  Democritus,  Leucippus  maintained  in 

their  ages,  there  be  'infinite  worlds,  and  infinite  earths  or  systems,  in  infiniio 
(etJiere,  which  'Eusebius  collects  out  of  their  tenets,  because  infinite  stars  and 
planets  like  unto  this  of  ours,  which  some  stick  not  still  to  maintain  and  pub- 

licly defend,  spefi'obundus  expecto  innumerahilium  mundorum  in  ceternitate  per 
ambulatione/ii,  c^c.  {Nic.  Hill.  Londinensis  philos.  Epicur.)  For  if  the  firma- 

ment be  of  such  an  incomparable  bigness,  as  these  Copernical  giants  will  have 
it,  infinitum,  aut  ivfinito  prosdmuTn,  so  vast  and  full  of  innumerable  stars,  as 
being  infinite  in  extent,  one  above  another,  some  higher,  some  lower,  some 
nearer,  some  farther  off,  and  so  far  asunder,  and  those  so  huge  and  great,  inso- 

">  Which  may  be  full  of  planets,  perhaps,  to  ns  unseen,  as  those  about  Jupiter,  hcc.  "  Luna  circum- 
terrestiis  Planeta  quum  sit,  consentaneum  est  esse  in  Luna  viventes  creaturas,  et  bingulisPlanetarumglobis 
Bui  serviunt  circulatores,  ex  qua  consideratione,  de  eorum  incojis  summa  probabilitate  concludimus,  quod 
et  Tychoni  Braheo,  e  sola  consideratione  vastitatis  eorum  visum  fuit.  Kepi,  dissert,  cum.  nun.  sid.  f.  29. 
•  Temperare  non  possum  quin  ex  invcntistuis  lioc  moneam,  veri  non  absimile,  non  tam  in  Luna,  sed  etiaiti 
In  Jove,  et  reliquis  Planetis  incolas  esse.  Kepi.  fo.  26.  Si  non  sint  accolJE  in  Jovis  globo,  qui  notent  adml- 
randam  banc  varietatem  oculis,  cui  bono  quatuor  illi  Planet*  Jovem  circumcursitant  ?  p  Some  of  those 
ab«ve  Jupiter  I  have  seen  myself  by  the  help  of  a  glass  eight  feet  long.  iKerum  Angl.  1.  I.  c.  27  da 
viridibus  pueria.  'Infiniti  alii  muudi,  vel  ut  Brunus,  terruj  huic  nostrte  similes.  •  Libro  Cont.  pUilo*. 
cap.  29. 
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much  that  if  the  whole  sphere  of  Saturn,  and  all  that  is  included  in  it,  totum 
aggregatum  (as  Fromundus  of  Louvain  in  his  tract,  de  immohilitate  terrce 
argues)  evehatur  inter  Stellas^  videri  a  nobis  nan  poterat,  tarn  immanis  est  dis- 
tantia  inter  tellurem  etjixas,  sed  instar  puncti,  dec.  If  our  world  be  small  in 
respect,  why  may  we  not  suppose  a  plurality  of  worlds,  those  infinite  stars 
visible  in  the  firmament  to  be  so  many  suns,  with  particular  fixed  centres;  to 
have  likewise  their  subordinate  planets,  as  the  sun  hath  his  dancing  still  round 
him?  which  Cardinal  Cusanus,  Walkarinus,  Brunus,  and  some  others  have 
held,  and  some  still  maintain,  Animce  Aristotelismo  innutritce,  et  minutis  specur 
lationihus  assuetce,  secus  forsan^  dhc.  Though  they  seem  close  to  us,  they  are 
infinitely  distant,  and  so  per  consequens,  they  are  infinite  habitable  worlds: 
what  hinders  1  Why  should  not  an  infinite  cause  (as  God  is)  produce  infinite 
eflfects?  as  JSTic.  Hill.  Deraocrit.  philos.  disputes:  Kepler  (I  confess)  will  by  no 

means  admit  of  Brunus's  infinite  worlds,  or  that  the  fixed  stars  should  be  so 
many  suns,  with  their  compassing  planets,  yet  the  said  *  Kepler  between  jest 
and  earnest  in  his  perspectives,  lunar  geography, "  et  somnio  sua,  dissei'tat^  cum 
nunc,  sider.  seems  in  part  to  agree  with  this,  and  partly  to  contradict;  for 
the  planets,  he  yields  them  to  be  inhabited,  he  doubts  of  the  stars;  and 
so  doth  Tycho  in  his  astronomical  epistles,  out  of  a  consideration  of  their 
vastity  and  greatness,  break  out  into  some  such  like  speeches,  that  he  will 
never  believe  those  great  and  huge  bodies  were  made  to  no  other  use  than 
this  that  we  perceive,  to  illuminate  the  earth,  a  point  insensible  in  respect 

of  the  whole.  But  who  shall  dwell  in  these  vast  bodies,  earths,  worlds,  "  *  if 
they  be  inhabited?  rational  creatures?"  as  Kepler  demands,  "  or  have  they 
souls  to  be  saved?  or  do  they  inhabit  a  better  part  of  the  world  than  we  do? 

Are  we  or  they  lords  of  the  world?  And  how  are  all  things  made  for  man?" 
Difficile  est  nodum  hunc  expedire,  eb  quod  nondum  omnia  quce  hue  pertinent 

explorata  habemus :  'tis  hard  to  determine :  this  only  he  proves,  that  we  are 
prcecipuo  mundi  sinu,  in  the  best  place,  best  world,  nearest  the  heart  of  the 

sun.  ̂ Thomas  Campanella,  a  Calabrian  monk,  in  his  second  book  de  sensu 
rerum,  cap.  4,  subscribes  to  this  of  Kepler;  that  they  are  inhabited  he  cer- 

tainly supposeth,  but  with  what  kind  of  creatures  he  cannot  say,  he  labours 
to  prove  it  by  all  means:  and  that  there  are  infinite  worlds,  having  made  an 
apology  for  Galileo,  and  dedicates  this  tenet  of  his  to  Cardinal  Cajetanus. 

Others  freely  speak,  mutter,  and  would  persuade  the  world  (as  "Marinus  Marce- 
nus  complains)  that  our  modern  divines  are  too  severe  and  rigid  against  mathe- 

maticians; ignorant  and  peevish,  in  not  admitting  their  true  demonstrations 
and  certain  observations,  that  they  tyrannise  over  art,  science,  and  all  philosophy, 
in  suppressing  their  labours  (saith  Pomponatius),  forbidding  them  to  write,  to 

speak  a  truth,  all  to  maintain  their  superstition,  and  for  their  profit's  sake.  As 
for  those  places  of  Scripture  which  oppugn  it,  they  will  have  spoken  ad  captum 
vulgi,  and  if  rightly  understood,  and  favourably  interpreted,  not  at  all  against 
it:  and  as  Otho  Gasman,  Astral,  cap.  1.  part.  1.  notes,  many  great  divines, 
besides  Porphyrins,  Proclus,  Simplicius,  and  those  heathen  philosophers,  doc- 
triad  et  cetate  venerandi,  Mosis  Genesin  mundanam  popularis  nescio  cujus 

ruditat'ls,  quce  longe  absit  a  verd  Philosophorum  eruditione,  insi7nulant :  for 
Moses  makes  mention  but  of  two  planets,  0  and  d.  no  four  elements,  &c.  Kead 

more  on  him,  in  'Grossius  and  Junius.     But  to  proceed,  these  and  such  like 

•  Kepler  fol.  2.  dissert.  Quid  impedit  quin  credamus  ex  his  initiis,  plures  alios  mundos  detegendos,  Tel  (ul 
Democrito  placuit)  infinitos  ?  »  Lege  Somnium  Kepleri,  edit.  1635.  ,Quid  igitur  inquies,  si  sint 
in  ccelo  plures  globi,  similes  nostras  telluris,  an  cum  illis  certabimus,  quis  meliorem  mundi  plagam  teneatT 
Si  nobiliores  illorum  globi,  nos  non  sumus  creatui-arum  rationalium  nobilissimi :  quomodo  igitur  omnia 
propter  horalnem  ?  quomodo  nos  domini  operum  Dei  ?  Kepler,  fol.  29.  i  Franckfort,  quarto,  1620.  ibid.  ̂ o. 
1622.  «  Praefat.  in  Comment,  in  Genesin.    Modo  suadent  Theologos,  summa  ignoratione  versari,  reras ucientias  admittere  nolle,  et  tyrannidem  excrcere,  ut  eos  falsis  dogmatibua,  superstitionibua.  et  religion* Catliolica  detineant.  •Theat.  Biblico. 
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insolent  and  bold  attempts,  prodigious  paradoxes,  inferences  must  needs  follow^ 
if  it  once  be  granted,  which  Rotman,  Kepler,  Gilbert,  Diggeus,  Origanus, 

Galileo,  and  others,  maintain  of  the  earth's  motion,  that  'tis  a  planet,  and 
shines  as  the  moon  doth,  which  contains  in  it  "  ''both  land  and  sea  as  the  moon 

doth:"  for  so  they  find  by  their  glasses  that  MaculcB  in  facie  Lunce,  "  thQ 
brighter  parts  are  earth,  the  dusky  sea,"  which  Thales,  Plutarch,  and  Pytha- 

goras formerly  taught:  and  manifestly  discern  hills  and  dales,  and  such  like 

ct.ni cavities,  if  we  may  subscribe  to,  and  believe  Galileo's  observations.  But  to 
avoid  these  paradoxes  of  the  earth's  motion  (which  the  Church  of  Rome  hath 
lately  ''condemned  as  heretical,  as  appears  by  Blancanus  and  Fromundus's 
writings)  our  later  mathematicians  have  rolled  all  the  stones  that  may  be 
stirred :  and,  to  solve  all  appearances  and  objections,  have  invented  new  hypo- 

theses, and  fabricated  new  systems  of  the  world,  out  of  their  own  Dedalsean  heads. 
Fracastorius  will  have  the  earth  stand  still,  as  before ;  and  to  avoid  that  suppo- 

sition of  eccentrics  and  epicycles,  he  hath  coined  seventy-two  hoinocentrics,  to 
solve  all  appearances.  Nicholas  Ramerus  will  have  the  earth  the  centre  of  the 
world,  but  movable,  and  the  eighth  sphere  immovable,  the  five  other  planets  to 
move  about  the  sun,  the  sun  and  moon  about  the  earth.  Of  which  orbs  Tycho 
Brahe  puts  the  earth  the  centre  immovable,  the  stars  immovable,  the  rest  with 
Ramerus,  the  planets  without  orbs  to  wander  in  the  air,  keep  time  and  distance, 

true  motion,  according  to  that  virtue  which  God  hath  given  them.  ''Helisaeus 
Roeslin  censureth  both,  with  Copernicus  (whose  hypothesis  de  terrce  motu,  Phi- 
lippus  Lansbergius  hath  lately  vindicated,  and  demonstrated  with  solid  argu- 

ments in  a  just  volume,  Jansonius  Caesius  "hath  illustrated  in  a  sphere).  The 
said  Johannes  Lansbergius,  1633,  hath  since  defended  his  assertion  against  all 
the  cavils  and  calumnies  of  Fromundus  his  Anti-Aristarchus,  Baptista  Morinus, 
and  Petrus  Bartholinus:  Fromundus,  1634,  hath  written  against  him  again, 
J.  Rosseus  of  Aberdeen,  <fec.  (sound  drums  and  trumpets),  whilst  Roeslin  (I  say) 

censures  all,  and  Ptolemeus  himself  as  insufiicient :  one  ofi*ends  against  natural 
philosophy,  another  against  optic  principles,  a  third  against  mathematical,  as 
not  answering  to  astronomical  observations:  one  puts  a  great  space  between 

Saturn's  orb  and  the  eighth  sphere,  another  too  narrow.  In  his  own  hypo- 
thesis he  makes  the  earth  as  before  the  universal  centre,  the  sun  to  the  five 

upper  planets,  to  the  eighth  sphere  he  ascribes  diurnal  motion,  eccentrics,  and 
epicycles  to  the  seven  planets,  which  hath  been  formerly  exploded ;  and  so, 

JJwm  vitant  stulti  vitia  in  contraria  currunt,  ̂ as  a  tinker  stops  one  hole  and 
makes  two,  he  corrects  them,  and  doth  worse  himself:  reforms  some,  and  mars 
all.  In  the  mean  time,  the  world  is  tossed  in  a  blanket  amongst  them,  they 

hoist  the  earth  up  and  down  like  a  ball,  make  it  stand  and  go  at  their  plea- 
sures: one  saith  the  sun  stands,  another  he  moves;  a  third  comes  in,  taking 

them  all  at  rebound,  and  lest  there  should  any  paradox  be  wanting,  he  *  finds 
certain  spots  and  clouds  in  the  sun,  by  the  help  of  glasses,  which  multiply  (saith 
Keplerus)  a  thing  seen  a  thousand  times  bigger  in  piano,  and  makes  it  come 
thirty-two  times  nearer  to  the  eye  of  the  beholder :  but  see  the  demonstration 
of  this  glass  in  ̂   Tarde,  by  means  of  which,  the  sun  must  turn  round  upon  his 
own  centre,  or  they  about  the  sun.  Fabricius  puts  only  three,  and  those  in  the 
sun  :  Apelles  15,  and  those  without  the  sun,  floating  like  the  Cyanean  Isles  in 

the  Euxine  sea.  ''Tarde,  the  Frenchman,  hath  observed  thirty-three,  and  those 
neither  spots  nor  clouds,  as  Galileo,  Epist.  ad  Valserum,  supposeth,  but  planets 

concentric  with  the  sun,  and  not  far  from  him  with  regular  motions.  'Christo- 

'>Hi8  argumentls  plane  satisfecisti,  do  macalas  In  Luna  esse  maria,  dolucldas  partes  esse  terram.  Kepler, 
fol.  IG.  c  Anno  1610.  din  Hypothes.  demundo.  Edit.  1597.  •  Lugduni,  1633.  f"  Whilst 
these  blockheads  avoid  one  fault,  they  fall  into  its  opposite."  *  Jo.  Fahritius  de  macullfl  in  sole.  Witeb. 
IHll.  Bin  liurboniis  sideribus.  *»  Lib.  de  Burboniis  sld.  Stellae  sunt  erraticas,  quae  propriis  orbibiw 
fenintur,  non  longi  a  Sole  diasitis,  sed  juxta  Solem.  >  Braccinifol.  1630.  lib.  4.  cap.  52.  .55.  59.  &c. 
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pher  Shemer,  a  German  Suisser  Jesuit.  Ursicd  Rosa,  divides  them  %n  viaculas 

et  faculas,2iu.(\.'Vf\W.  have  them  to  be  fixed  inSolis  superjicie:  and  to  absolve  their 
periodical  and  regular  motion  in  twenty-seven  or  twenty-eight  days,  holding 
withal  the  rotation  of  the  sun  upon  his  centre ;  and  all  are  so  confident,  that 

they  have  made  schemes  and  tables  of  their  motions.  The  ̂   Hollander,  in  hia 
dissertatiunculd  cmn  Apelle,  censures  all;  and  thus  they  disagree  amongst 
themselves,  old  and  new,  irreconcilable  in  their  opinions  ;  thus  Aristarchus, 
thus  Hipparchus,  thus  Ptolemeus,  thus  Albateginus,  thus  Alfraganus,  thus 
Tycho,  thus  E-amerus,  thus  Ilosslinus,  thus  Fracastorius,  thus  Copernicus  and 
his  adherents,  thus  Clavius  and  Maginus,  &c.,  with  their  followers,  vary  and 
determine  of  these  celestial  orbs  and  bodies :  and  so  whilst  these  men  contend 

about  the  sun  and  moon,  like  the  philosophers  in  Lucian,  it  is  to  be  feared, 

the  sun  and  moon  will  hide  themselves,  and  l)e  as  much  offended  as  '  she  was 
with  those,  and  send  another  messenger  to  Jupiter,  by  some  new-fangled 
Icaromenippus,  to  make  an  end  of  all  those  curious  controversies,  and  scatter 
them  aliroad. 

But  why  should  the  sun  and  moon  be  angry,  or  take  exceptions  at  mathe- 
maticians and  philosophers?    when  as  the  like  measure  is  ofiered  unto  God 

himself  by  a  company  of  theologasters :  they  are  not  contented  to  see  the  sun 
and  moon,  measure  their  site  and  biggest  distance  in  a  glass,  calculate  their 

motions,  or  visit  the  moon  in  a  poetical  fiction,  or  a  dream,  as  he  saith,  '^Audax 
^arAnus  et  memorabile  nunc  ijicipiarn,  neque  hoc  sceculo  usurpahvm,  i)rius,  quid 
i/t,  Lunod  regno  Imc  nocte  gestwm  sit  exponam,  et  quo  nemo  unquain  nisi  somni- 

aiuh  pervenit,  "but  he  and  Menippus:  or  as  "Peter  Cuneus,  Bond  fide  agam, 
nihil  corum  qiice  scripturus  sum,  verum  esse  scitote,  d'C,  quce  nee  facta,  necfutura 
surd,  dicam,  ̂ 'stili  tantum  et  ingenii  causa,  not  in  jest,  but  in  good  earnast 
these  gigantical  Cyclops  will  transcend  spheres,  heaven,  stars,  into  that  empy- 

rean heaven;  soar  higher  yet,  and  see  what  God  hini  self  doth.     The  Jewish 
Talmudists  take  upon  them  to  determine  how  God  spends  his  whole  time, 
sometimes  playing  with  Leviathan,  sometimes  overseeing  the  world,  (fee,  like 

Lucian's  Jupiter,  that  spent  much  of  the  year  in  painting  butterflies'  wings, 
and  seeing  who  offered  sacrifice;  telling  the  hours  when  it  should  rain,  how 
much  snow  should  fall  in  such  a  place,  which  way  the  wind  should  stand  in 

Greece,  which  way  in  Africa.   In  the  Turks'  Alcoran,  Mahomet  is  taken  up  to 
heaven,  upon  a  Pegasus  sent  on  purpose  for  him,  as  he  lay  in  bed  with  his  wife, 
and  after  some  conference  with  God  is  set  on  ground  again.     The  pagans  paint 
him  and  mangle  him  after  a  thousand  fashions;  our  heretics,  schismatics,  and 
some  schoolmen,  come  not  far  behind:  some  paint  him  in  the  habit  of  an  old 

man,  and  make  maps  of  heaven,  number  the  angels,  tell  their  several  '^  names, 
ofiices :  some  deny  God  and  his  providence,  some  take  his  office  out  of  his 

hand,  will  ""bind  and  loose  in  heaven,  release,  pardon,  forgive,  and  be  quarter- 
masterwith  him ;  some  call  his  Godhead  in  question,  his  power,  and  attributes, 

his  mercy,  justice,  providence:  they  will  know  with  *Cecilius,  why  good  and 
bad  are  punished  together,  war,  fires,  plagues,  infest  all  alike,  why  wicked  men 
flourish,  good  are  poor,  in  prison,  sick,  and  ill  at  ease.     Why  doth  he  suffer  so 

much  mischief  and  evil  to  be  done,  if  he  be  *  able  to  help?  why  doth  he  not 
assist  good,  or  resist  bad,  reform  our  wills,  if  he  be  not  the  author  of  sin,  and 

let  such  enormities  be  committed,  unworthy  of  his  knowledge,  wisdom,  govern- 

k  Lnj;flun.  Bat.  An.  1612         '  Ne  se  subducant,  et  relicta  statione  decessum  parent,  ut  cnriositatis  flnem 
fitciunt.  rcHerculcs  tu.im  ficlera  Satyra  Menip.  edit.  1G08.  »"  I  shall  now  enter  upon  a  bold  and 
memorable  exploit;  one  never  before  attempted  in  this  age.  I  shall  explain  this  night's  transactions  in  the 
kingdom  of  the  moon,  a  place  where  no  one  has  yet  arrived,  save  in  his  dreams."  «  Sardi  venales  Satyr. 
.Menip.  An.  1612.         p  Puteani  Comus  sic  incipir,  or  as  Lipsius  Satyre  in  a  dream.  iTritemius,  1.  de  7. 

secundis.  '  They  have  fetched  Trajanua'  soul  out  of  hell,  and  canonise  for  saints  whom  they  list.  •  In 
Miniitius.  sine  delectu  teinpestates  tangunt  loca  sacra  et  profana,  bonoruni  et  malorum  fata  juxta,  nullo 
Ordine  res  fiunt,  so  utalegibu."»  fortuna  dominatur.  »  Vel  nialua  vel  inipotens,  qui  p«ccatura  permittit,  ic. 
unde  hsec  superstitic 
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ment,  mercy,  and  providence,  why  lets  he  all  things  be  done  by  fortune  and 
chance?  Others  as  prodigiously  inquire  after  his  omnipotency,  an  possii 
plures  similes  creare  deos?  an  ex  scarabceo  demn?  dhc,  et  quo  demum  metis 
sacrijiculi?  Some,  by  visions  and  revelations,  take  upon  them  to  be  familiar 
with  God,  and  to  be  of  privy  council  with  him;  they  will  tell  how  many,  and 
who  shall  be  saved,  when  the  world  shall  come  to  an  end,  what  year,  what 
month,  and  whatsoever  else  God  hath  reserved  unto  himself,  and  to  his  angels. 
Some  again,  curious  fantastics,  will  know  more  than  this,  and  inquire  with 

°  Epicurus,  what  God  did  before  the  world  was  made?  was  he  idle?  Where 
did  he  bide?  What  did  he  make  the  world  of?  why  did  he  then  make  it,  and 
not  before?  If  he  made  it  new,  or  to  have  an  end,  how  is  he  unchangeable, 
infinite,  &c.  Some  will  dispute,  cavil,  and  object,  as  Julian  did  of  old,  whom 

Cyril  confutes,  as  Simon  Magus  is  feigned  to  do,  in  that  '  dialogue  betwixt 
him  and  Peter:  and  Ammonius  the  philosopher,  in  that  dialogical  disputation 
with  Zacharias  tlie  Christian.  If  God  be  infinitely  and  only  good,  why  should 

he  alter  or  destroy  the  world?  if  he  confound  that  which  is  good,  how  shall 
himself  continn.-  ̂ ood?  If  he  pull  it  down  because  evil,  how  shall  he  be  free 
from  the  evil  that  made  it  evil?  (fee,  with  many  such  absurd  and  brain-sick 
questions,  intricacies,  froth  of  human  wit,  and  excrements  of  curiosity,  tfec, 
which,  as  our  Saviour  told  his  inquisitive  disciples,  are  not  fit  for  thein  to  know. 
But  hoo !  I  am  now  gone  quite  out  of  sight,  I  am  almost  giddy  with  roving 
about:  I  could  have  ranged  farther  yet;  but  I  am  an  infant,  and  not  ̂ able  to 
dive  into  these  profundities,  or  sound  these  depths ;  not  able  to  understand, 
much  less  to  discuss.  I  leave  the  contemplation  of  these  things  to  stronger 
wits,  that  have  better  ability,  and  happier  leisure  to  wade  into  such  philoso- 

phical mysteries;  for  put  case  I  were  as  able  as  willing,  yet  what  can  one  man 

do  ?  I  will  conclude  with  '  Scaliger,  Nequaquam  nos  homines  sumus,  sed partes 
Iwminis,  ex  o^mnibus  aliquid  fieri  potest,  idque  non  inagnum;  ex  singulis  fieri 
nihil.  Besides  (as  Nazianzen  hath  it),  Deus  latere  nos  multa  voluit:  and  with 
Seneca,  cap.  35.  de  Cometis,  Quid  miramur  tarn  rara  rnundi  spectacula  non 
teneri  certis  l£gibus,  nondum  intelligi  1  multoe  sunt  gentes  quae  tantum  de  facie 
sciunt  caelum,  veniet  teriipus  fiortasse,  quo  ista  quce  nunc  latent  in  lucem  dies 
extra/tat  et  longioris  cevi  diligentia,  una  cetas  non  svfiicit,  posteri,  dec,  when  God 
sees  his  time,  he  will  reveal  these  mysteries  to  mortal  men,  and  show  that  to 

some  few  at  last,  which  he  hath  concealed  so  long.  For  I  am  of  *his  mind, 
that  Columbus  did  not  find  out  America  by  chance,  but  God  directed  him 
at  that  time  to  discover  it:  it  was  contingent  to  him,  but  necessary  to  God; 
he  reveals  and  conceals  to  whom  and  when  he  will.  And  which  ''one  said  of 
history  and  records  of  former  times,  "  God  in  his  providence,  to  check  our 
presumptuous  inquisition,  wraps  up  all  things  in  uncertainty,  bars  us  from  long 

antiquity,  and  bounds  our  search  within  the  compass  of  some  few  ages :"  many 
good  things  are  lost,  which  our  predecessors  made  use  of,  as  Pancirola  will 
better  inform  you;  many  new  things  are  daily  invented,  tq  the  public  good; 
so  kingdoms,  men,  and  knowledge  ebb  and  flow,  are  hid  and  revealed,  and 
when  you  have  all  done,  as  the  Preacher  concluded,  Nihil  est  sub  sole  novum 

(nothing  new  under  the  sun).  But  my  melancholy  spaniel's  quest,  my  game 
is  sprung,  and  I  must  suddenly  come  down  and  follow. 

Jason  Pratensis,  in  his  book  de  morbis  capitis,  and  chapter  of  melancholy, 

hath  these  words  out  of  Galen,  "^'Let  them  come  to  me  to  know  what  meat 
and  drink  they  shall  use,  and  besides  that,  I  will  teach  them  what  temper  of 

■  Quid  fecit  Deus  ante  mundum  creatum?  ubi  vixit  otiosus  k  suo  subjecto,  &c.  x  Lib.  3.  recog  Pet. 
C*p.  3.  Peter  answers  by  the  simile  of  an  egg-shell,  which  is  cunningly  made,  yet  of  necessity  to  be  broken; 
80  is  the  world,  &c.,  tliat  the  excellent  state  of  heaven  might  be  made  manifest.  r  Ut  me  pluraa  levat, 
sic  grave  mergit  onus.  'Exercit.  184.  »Laet.  descript.  occid.  Indise.  b  Daniel  principio 
historise.  •  Veniant  ad  mo  audituri  quo  esculento,  quo  item  poculento  uti  debeant,  et  praeter  alimentum 
ipsum  potumque,  ventos  ipsos  docebo,  item  aeris  ambientia  temperiem,  insuper  regioues  quas  eligere,  quaa 
vitare  ex  uau  »>' 
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ambient  air  they  shall  make  choice  of,  what  wind,  what  countries  they  shall 

choose,  and  what  avoid."  Out  of  which  lines  of  his,  thus  much  we  may  gather, 
that  to  this  cure  of  melancholy,  amongst  other  things,  the  rectification  of  air  is 

necessarily  required.  This  is  performed,  either  in  reforming  natural  or  arti- 
ficial air.  Natural  is  that  v/hich  is  in  our  election  to  choose  or  avoid  :  and  'tis 

either  general,  to  countries,  provinces;  particular,  to  cities,  towns,  villages,  or 
private  houses.  What  harm  those  extremities  of  heat  or  cold  do  in  this  malady, 

I  have  formerly  shown :  the  medium  must  needs  be  good,  where  the  air  is  tem- 
perate, serene,  quiet,  free  from  bogs,  fens,  mists,  all  manner  of  putrefaction, 

contagious  and  filthy  noisome  smells.  The  *  Egyptians  by  all  geographers  are 
commended  to  be  hilares,  a  conceited  and  merry  nation :  which  I  can  ascribe 
to  no  other  cause  than  the  serenity  of  their  air.  They  that  live  in  the  Orcades 

are  registered  by  "Hector  Boethius  and  'Cardan,  to  be  of  fair  complexion,  long- 
lived,  most  healthful,  free  from  all  manner  of  infirmities  of  body  and  mind,  by 
reason  of  a  sharp  purifying  air,  which  comes  from  the  sea.  The  Boeotians  in 
Greece  were  dull  and  heavy,  crassi  Bosoti,  by  reason  of  a  foggy  air  in  which  they 

lived,  ̂  Boeotum  in  crasso  jurares  aere  natum,  Attica  most  acute,  pleasant,  and 
refined.  The  clime  changes  not  so  much  customs,  manners,  wits  (as  Aristotle 
Folit.  lib.  6,  cap.  4.  Vegetius,  Plato,  Bodine,  method,  hist.  cap.  5.  hath  proved 

at  large)  as  constitutions  of  their  bodies,  and  temperature  itself.  In  all  par- 
ticular provinces  we  see  it  confirmed  by  experience,  as  the  air  is,  so  are  the 

inhabitants,  dull,  heavy,  witty,  subtle,  neat,  cleanly,  clownish,  sick,  and  sound. 

In  ''Perigord  in  France  the  air  is  subtle,  healthful,  seldom  any  plague  or  con- 
tagious disease,  but  hilly  and  barren:  the  men  sound,  nimble,  and  lusty;  but 

in  some  parts  of  Guienne,  full  of  moors  and  marshes,  the  people  dull,  heavy, 
and  subject  to  many  infirmities.  Who  sees  not  a  great  difference  between 
Surrey,  Sussex,  and  Romney  Marsh,  the  wolds  in  Lincolnshire  and  the  fens. 
He  therefore  that  loves  his  health,  if  his  ability  will  give  him  leave,  must  often 

shift  places,  and  make  choice  of  such  as  are  wholesome,  pleasant,  and  con- 
venient :  there  is  nothing  better  than  change  of  air  in  this  malady,  and  gene- 

rally for  health  to  wander  up  and  down,  as  those  '  Tartari  ZamolJienses,  that 
live  in  hordes,  and  take  opportunity  of  times,  places,  seasons.  The  kings  of 
Persia  had  their  summer  and  winter  houses;  in  winter  at  Sardis,  in  summer 
at  Susa;  now  at  Persepolis,  then  at  Pasargada.  Cyrus  lived  seven  cold  months 

at  Babylon,  three  at  Susa,  two  at  Ecbatana,  saith  ''Xenophon,  and  had  by  that 
means  a  perpetual  spring.  The  great  Turk  sojourns  sometimes  at  Constanti- 

nople, sometimes  at  Adrianople,  &c.  The  kings  of  Spain  have  their  Escurial 

in  heat  of  summer,  'Madrid  for  a  wholesome  seat,  Yalladolid  a  pleasant 
site,  &c.,  variety  oisecessus  as  all  princes  and  great  men  have,  and  their  several 
progresses  to  this  purpose,  Lucullus  the  Boman  had  his  house  at  Home,  at 

Baiae,  dec.  ™When  Cn.  Pompeius,  Marcus  Cicero  (saith  Plutarch)  and  many 
noble  men  in  the  summer  came  to  see  him,  at  supper  Pompeius  jested  with  him, 
that  it  was  an  elegant  and  pleasant  village,  full  of  windows,  galleries,  and  all  offices 
fit  for  a  summer  house;  but  in  his  judgment  very  unfit  for  winter:  Lucullus 
made  answer  that  the  lord  of  the  house  had  wit  like  a  crane,  that  changeth  her 
country  with  the  season;  he  had  other  houses  furnished,  and  built  for  that 
purpose,  all  out  as  commodious  as  this.  So  TuUy  had  his  Tusculan,  Plinius  his 
Lauretan  village,  and  every  gentleman  of  any  fashion  in  our  times  hath  the 

like.  The  "bishop  of  Exeter  had  fourteen  several  houses  all  furnished,  in  times 
past.    In  Italy,  though  they  bide  in  cities  in  winter,  which  is  more  gentleman- 

A  Leo  Afer,  Maginus,  &c.  •  Lib.  1.  Scot.  Hist.         '  IXb,  1,  de  r«r.  var,  8  Herat.  >•  Maginufi. 
I  Haitonud  de  Tartaris.  k  CTTopsed.  11.  8.  perpetuurn  inde  ver.  »  The  air  so  clear,  it  never  breeds  the 
plague.  ■  Leander  Albertus  in  Campania,  e  Plutarcho  vit&  Luculli.    Ciiin  Cn.  Pompeius,  Marcus 
Cicero,  multique  nobiles  viri  L.  Lucullum  sestivo  tempore  convenissent,  Pompeius  inter  coenam  dum  fami- 
liariter  jocatns  est,  earn  villara  imprimis  sibi  suraptuosam,  et  elegantem  videri,  fenestris,  porticibus,  &a 
■  Godwin,  vita  Jo.  Voysye  al.  Harman. 
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like,  all.  the  summer  they  come  abroad  to  their  country-houses,  to  recreate 
themselves.  Our  gentry  in  England  live  most  part  in  the  country  (except  it  be 

some  few  castles)  building  still  in  bottoms  (saith  "  Jovius)  or  near  woods,  corona 
arborum  virentium;  you  shall  know  a  village  by  a  tuft  of  trees  at  or  about  it, 
to  avoid  those  strong  winds  wherewith  the  island  is  infested,  and  cold  winter 
blasts.  Some  discommend  moated  houses,  as  unwholesome;  so  Camden  saith 

of  **Ew-elme,  that  it  was  therefore  unfrequented,  ob  stagni  vicini  halitus,  and 
all  such  places  as  be  near  lakes  or  rivers.  But  I  am  of  opinion  that  these 

inconveniences  will  be  mitigated,  or  easily  corrected  by  good  fires,  as  **  one 
reports  of  Venice,  t\i?itgraveolentia2iTi(\.  fog  of  the  moors  is  sufficiently  qualified 

by  those  innumerable  smokes.  Nay  more,  'Thomas  Philol.  Kavennas,  a  great 
physician,  contends  that  the  Venetians  are  generally  longer-lived  than  any  city 
in  Europe,  and  live  many  of  them  120  years.  But  it  is  not  water  simply 
that  so  much  offends,  as  the  slime  and  noisome  smeUs  that  accompany  such 
overflowed  places,  which  is  but  at  some  few  seasons  after  a  flood,  and  is  suffi- 

ciently recompensed  with  sweet  smells  and  aspects  in  summer,  Ver  pinget  vario 
gemmantia  prata  colore,  and  many  other  commodities  of  pleasure  and  profit ; 
or  else  may  be  corrected  by  the  site,  if  it  be  somewhat  remote  from  the  water, 

as  Lindley,  'Orton  super  montem,  *  Drayton,  or  a  little  more  elevated,  thougli 
nearer,  as  "Caucut,  *Amington,  ̂ Poles worth,  "Weddington  (to  insist  in  such 
places  best  to  me  known,  upon  the  river  of  Anker,  in  Warwickshire,  "Swarston, 
and  ̂   Drakesly  upon  Trent).  Or  howsoever  they  be  imseasonable  in  winter, 
or  at  some  times,  they  have  their  good  use  in  summer.  If  so  be  that  their 
means  be  so  slender  as  they  may  not  admit  of  any  such  variety,  but  must 
determine  once  for  all,  and  make  one  house  serve  each  season,  I  know  no  men 

that  have  given  better  rules  in  this  behalf  than  our  husbandry  writers.  ''Cato 
and  Columella  prescribe  a  good  house  to  stand  by  a  navigable  river,  good  high- 

ways, near  some  city,  and  in  a  good  soil,  but  that  is  more  for  commodity  than 
health. 

The  best  soil  commonly  yields  the  worst  air,  a  dry  sandy  plat  is  fittest  to 
build  upon,  and  such  as  is  rather  hilly  than  plain,  lull  of  downs,  a  Cotswold 
country,  as  being  most  commodious  for  hawking,  hunting,  wood,  waters,  and 
all  manner  of  pleasures.  Perigord  in  France  is  barren,  yet  by  reason  of  the 
excellency  of  the  air,  and  such  pleasures  that  it  afibrds,  much  inhabited  by  the 
nobility;  as  Nuremberg  in  Germany,  Toledo  in  Spain.  Our  countryman 

Tuaser  will  tell  us  so  much,  that  the  fieldone  is  for  profit,  the  woodland  for  plea- 
sure and  health;  the  one  commonly  a  deep  clay,  therefore  noisome  in  winter, 

and  subject  to  bad  highways:  the  other  a  dry  sand.  Provision  may  be  had 
elsewhere,  and  our  townsare  generally  bigger  in  the  woodland  than  the  fieldone, 
more  frequent  and  populous,  and  gentlemen  more  delight  to  dwell  in  such 
places.  Sutton  Coldfield  in  Warwickshire  (where  I  was  once  a  grammar 
scholar),  may  be  a  sufficient  witness,  which  stands,  as  Camden  notes,  loco  in- 
grato  et  sterili,  but  in  an  excellent  air,  and  fall  of  all  manner  of  pleasures. 

**  Wadley  in  Berkshire  is  situate  in  a  vale,  though  not  so  fertile  a  soil  as  some 
vales  afford,  yet  a  most  commodious  sight,  wholesome,  in  a  delicious  air,  a  rich 

and  pleasant  scat.  So  Segrave  in  Leicestershire  (which  town  ""I  am  now  bound 
to  remember)  is  situated  in  a  champaign,  at  the  edge  of  the  wolds,  and  more 
barren  than  the  villages  about  it,  yet  no  place  likely  yields  a  better  air.  And 

he  that  built  that  fair  house,  ̂ WoUerton  in  Nottinghamshire,  is  much  to  be 
commended  (though  the  tract  be  sandy  and  barren  about  it)  for  making  choice 

•  Descript.  Brit.  p  In  Oxfordshire.  i  Leander  Albertus.  "■  Cap.  21.  de  vit.  horn,  prorog. 
•  The  possession  of  Robert  Bradshaw,  Esq.  »  Of  George  Purefey,  Esq.  "  The  possession  oi  William 
Purefcy,  Esq.              «  The  seat  of  Sir  John  Reppington,  Kt.              r  Sir  Henry  Goodieres,  lately  deceased. 
•  Ihe  dwelling-house  of  Hum.  Adderley,  Esq.  •  Sir  John  Harpar's,  lately  deceased.  "  Sir  George 
Greselies,  Kt.  »  Lib.  1.  cap.  2.  <>  The  seat  of  G.  Purefey,  Esq.  •  For  1  am  now  incumbent  ot 
that  rectory,  presented  thereto  by  uay  right  honourable  patron  the  Lord  Berkley.    '  Sir  Francis  WiUouKlil)v. 
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of  such  a  place.  Constantine,  lih.  2.  cap.  de  Agricult.  praiseth  mountains, 
hilly,  steep  places,  above  the  rest  by  the  seaside,  and  such  as  look  toward  the 

^north  upon  some  great  river,  as  ̂ Farmack  in  Derbyshire,  on  the  Trent,  envi- 
roned with  hills,  open  only  to  the  north,  like  Mount  Edgecombe  in  Cornwall, 

which  'Mr.  Carew  so  much  admires  for  an  excellent  seat:  such  is  the  general 
site  of  Bohemia :  serenat  Boreas,  the  north  wind  clarifies,  "'^but  near  lakes  or 

marshes,  in  holes,  obscure  places,  or  to  the  south  and  west,  he  utterly  disproves," 
those  winds  are  unwholesome,  putrefying,  and  make  men  subject  to  diseases. 

The  best  building  for  health,  according  to  him,  is  in  "'high  places,  and  in  an 

excellent  prospect,"  like  that  of  Cuddeston  in  Oxfordshire  (which  p'lace  I  must 
honoris  ergo  mention)  is  lately  and  fairly  ̂  built  in  a  good  air,  good  jDrospect, 
good  soil,  both  for  profit  and  pleasure,  not  so  easily  to  be  matched.  P.  Cres- 
centius,  in  his  lib.  1.  de  Agric.  cap.  5.  is  very  copious  in  this  subject,  how  a 
house  should  be  wholesomely  sited,  in  a  good  coast,  good  air,  wind,  &c.,  Yarro 

de  re  rust.  lib.  1.  cap.  12.  "forbids  lakes  and  rivers,  marshy  and  manured 
grounds,  they  cause  a  bad  air,  gross  diseases,  hard  to  be  cured:  "°if  it  be  so 
that  he  cannot  help  it,  better  (as  he  adviseth)  sell  thy  house  and  land  than  lose 

thine  health."  He  that  respects  not  this  in  choosing  of  his  seat,  or  building  his 
house,  is  mente  captus,m.3id,  ̂ Cato  saith,  "and  his  dwelling  next  to  hell  itself," 
according  to  Columella :  he  commends,  in  conclusion,  the  middle  of  a  hill,  upon 

a  descent.  Baptista  Porta,  Villce,  lib.  1,  cap.  22.  censui-es  Yarro,  Cato,  Colu- 
mella, and  those  ancient  rustics,  approving  many  things,  disallowing  some,  and 

will  by  all  means  have  the  front  of  a  house  stand  to  the  south,  which  how  it 
may  be  good  in  Italy  and  hotter  climes,  I  know  not,  in  our  northern  countries 
1  am  sure  it  is  best:  Stephanus,  a  Frenchman,  prcedio  rustic,  lib.  1.  cap.  4. 

subscribes  to  this,  approving  especially  the  descent  of  a  hill  south  or  south-east, 
with  trees  to  the  north,  so  that  it  be  well  watered;  a  condition  in  all  sites 
which  must  not  be  omitted,  as  Herbastein  inculcates,  lib.  1.  Julius  Caesar 

ClaudinuR,  a  physician,  consult.2'\:, ior  a  nobleman  in  Poland, melancholy  given, 

adviseth  him  to  dwell  in  a  house  inclining  to  the  *^east,  and  "by  all  means  to 
provide  the  air  be  clear  and  sweet;  which  Montanus,  covi^i^.  229,  counselleth 
the  earl  of  Monfort,  his  patient,  to  inhabit  a  pleasant  house,  and  in  a  good  air. 
If  it  be  so  the  natural  site  may  not  be  altered  of  our  city,  town,  village,  yet  by 
artificial  means  it  may  be  helped.  In  hot  countries,  therefore,  they  make  the 
streets  of  their  cities  very  narrow,  all  over  Spain,  Africa,  Italy,  Greece,  and 
many  cities  of  France,  in  Languedoc  especially,  and  Provence,  those  southern 
parts :  Montpelier,  the  habitation  and  university  of  physicians,  is  so  built,  with 

high  houses,  naiTow  streets,  to  divert  the  sun's  scalding  rays,  which  Tacitus 
commends,  lib.  15,  Annal.,  as  most  agreeing  to  their  health,  "'because  the 

height  of  buildings,  and  narrowness  of  streets,  keep  away  the  sunbeams." 
Some  cities  use  galleries,  or  arched  cloisters  towards  the  street,  as  Damascus, 

Bologna,  Padua,  Berne  in  Switzerland,  "Westchester  with  us,  as  well  to  avoid 
tempests,  as  the  sun's  scorching  heat.  They  build  on  high  hills,  in  hot  coun- 

tries, for  more  air;  or  to  the  seaside,  as  Baiae,  Naples,  &c.  In  our  northern 
coasts  we  are  opposite,  we  commend  straight,  broad,  open,  fair  streets,  as  most 
befittins:  and  aereeinsr  to  our  clime.  We  build  in  bottoms  for  warmth :  and 

that  site  of  Mitylene  in  the  island  of  Lesbos,  in  the  -^gean  sea,  which  Yitruvius 

6  Montani  et  maritimi  salula  lores,  acclives,  et  ad  Boream  vergentes.  bThe  dwelling  of  Sir  To. 
Burdet,  Knight,  Baronet.  'In  his  Survey  of  Cornwall,  book  2.  kPropfe  paludes,  stagna,  et  loca  con- 
cava,  vel  ad  Austrum,  vel  ad  Occidentein  inclinatse,  domus  sunt  morbosse.         '  Oportet  igitur  ad  sanitatem. 
domus  in  altioribus  ytdificare,  et  ad  speculationem.  ">  By  Joiin  Bancroft,  Dr.  of  Divinity,  my  quondam 
tutor  in  Chribt-church,  Oxon.  now  the  Kight  Reverend  Lord  Bishop  Oxon.  who  built  this  house  for  hiniiself 
and  his  successora.  "  Hyeine  ent  vehementer  frigida,  et  aatate  non  salubris :  paludes  enim  faciunc 
crasaam  aerem,  et  difficiles  morbos.         •  Yendaa  Quot  assibos  possis,  et  si  nequeas,  relinquas.  v  Lib.  1. 
cap.  2.  in  Oreo  habita.         i  Aurora  musis  aiaica,  Vitniv.  r  Jides  Orientem  spectautes  vir  nobilissiaius 
inhabitet,  et  curet  ut  sit  aer  clarus,  lucidus,  odoriferus.       Eligat  habitationem  optimo  acre  jucundain. 
•Qaoniam  angustiai  itmerum  ct  ultitu'io  tecroruin,  aou  periutle  Soiis  caiorera  aumittit. 
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so  much  discommends,  magnificently  built  with  fair  houses,  sed  imprudenter 
positam,  unadvisedly  sited,  because  it  lay  along  to  the  south,  and  when  thy 
south  wind  blew,  the  people  were  all  sick,  would  make  an  excellent  site  iu 
our  northern  climes. 

Of  that  artificial  site  of  houses  I  have  sufiiciently  discoursed :  if  the  plan  of 
the  dwelling  may  not  be  altered,  yet  there  is  much  in  choice  of  such  a  chamber 
or  room,  in  opportune  opening  and  shutting  of  windows,  excluding  foreign  air 

and  winds,  and  walking  abroad  at  convenient  times.  *Crat(),  a  German,  com- 
mends east  and  south  site  (disallowing  cold  air  and  northern  winds  in  this  case, 

rainy  weather  and  misty  days),  free  from  putrefaction,  fens,  bogs,  and  muck- 
hills.  If  the  air  be  such,  open  no  windows,  come  not  abroad.  Montanus  will 

have  his  patient  not  to  "stir  at  all,  if  the  wind  be  big  or  tempestuous,  as  most 
part  in  March  it  is  with  us;  or  in  cloudy,  lowering,  dark  days, as  in  November, 
which  we  commonly  call  the  black  month ;  or  stormy,  let  the  wind  stand  how 

it  will,  consU.  27.  and  30.  he  must  not  "*open  a  casement  in  bad  weather," 
or  in  a  boisterous  season,  consil.  299,  he  especially  forbids  us  to  open  windows 
to  a  south  wind.  The  best  sites  for  chamber  windows,  in  my  judgment,  are 
north,  east,  south,  and  which  is  the  worst,  west.  Levinus  Lemnius,  lib.  3. 
cap.  3.  de  occult,  nat.  mir.  attributes  so  much  to  air,  and  rectifying  of  wind 
and  windows,  that  he  holds  it  alone  sufficient  to  make  a  man  sick  or  well;  to 

alter  body  and  mind.  *'^  A  clear  air  cheers  up  the  spirits,  exhilarates  the  mind ; 
a  thick,  black,  misty,  tempestuous,  contracts,  overthrows."  Great  heed  is 
therefore  to  be  taken  at  what  times  we  walk,  how  we  place  our  windows,  lights, 
and  houses,  how  we  let  in  or  exclude  this  ambient  air.  The  Egyptians,  to  avoid 
immoderate  heat,  make  their  windows  on  the  top  of  the  house  like  chimneys, 
with  two  tunnels  to  draw  a  thorough  air.  In  Spain  they  commonly  make  great 
opposite  windov/s  without  glass,  still  shutting  those  which  are  next  to  the  sun ; 
so  likewise  in  Turkey  and  Italy  (Venice  excepted,  which  brags  of  her  stately 
glazed  palaces),  they  use  paper  windows  to  like  purpose ;  and  lie,  sub  die,  in  the 
top  of  their  flat-roofed  houses,  so  sleeping  under  the  canopy  of  heaven.  In  some 

parts  of  ''Italy  they  have  windmills,  to  draw  a  cooling  air  out  of  hollow  caves, 
and  disperse  the  same  through  all  the  chambers  of  their  palaces,  to  refresh 
them ;  as  at  Costoza,  the  house  of  Csesareo  Trento,  a  gentleman  of  Vicenza, 
and  elsewhere.  Many  excellent  means  are  invented  to  correct  nature  by  art. 
If  none  of  these  courses  help,  the  best  way  is  to  make  artificial  air,  which  how- 

soever is  profitable  and  good,  still  to  be  made  hot  and  moist,  and  to  be  seasoned 

with  sweet  perfumes,  *pleasant  and  lightsome  as  it  may  be;  to  have  roses, 
Tiolets,  and  sweet-smelling  flowers  ever  in  their  windows,  posies  in  their  hand. 
Laurentius  commends  water-lilies,  a  vessel  of  warm  water  to  evaporate  in  the 
room,  which  will  make  a  more  delightful  perfume,  if  there  be  added  orange- 
flowers,  pills  of  citrons,  rosemary, cloves,  bays,  rosewater,  rose-vinegar,  benzoin, 
Jabdanum,  styrax,  and  such  like  gums,  which  make  a  pleasant  and  acceptable 

perfume.  ̂ Bessardus  Bisantinus  prefers  the  smoke  of  juniper  to  melancholy 
persons,  which  is  in  great  request  with  us  at  Oxford,  to  sweeten  our  chambers. 

*Guianerius  prescribes  the  air  to  be  moistened  with  water,  and  sweet  herbs 
boiled  in  it,  vine,  and  sallow  leaves,  &c,,  ̂ to  besprinkle  the  ground  and  posts 
with  rose-water,  rose-vinegar,  which  A  vicenna  much  approves.  Of  colours  it  is 
good  to  behold  green,  red,  yellow,  and  white,  and  by  all  means  to  have  light 

•Consil.  21. 11.  2.  Frigidus  aer,  nubUosus,  densus,  \itandus,  aequfe  ac  yentl  septentrionales,  &c.      "  Consil. 
24.  »Fenestram  non  apeiiat.  iDiscucit  Sol  hoirorem  crassi  spiritus,  mentein  exhilarat, 
rion  enira  tarn  corpora,  quara  et  auimi  mutationem  inde  subeunt,  pro  cceli  et  ventorum  ratione,  et  sani 
ttliter  atfecti  coelo  uubilo,  aliter  serene.  De  natura  ventonim,  see  Pliny,  lib.  2.  cap.  26,  27,  28.  Strabo, 
li.  7.  &c.  « Fines  Monson  parr.  1.  c.  4.  »  Altomams  car.  7.  Bruel.    Aer  sit  lucidus,  benfe  olens, 
humidus.     Montali-us  idem  ca.  26.     Olfactus  rerum  suavium.     Laurentius,  c.  8.  bADt.Plulos.cap.de 
nielanch.  <=  Tract.  15.  c.  9.  ex  redoleutibus  Serbia  et  foliis  vitis  vinifei-je,  »-iiMM,  &C.         <* Pavimentuixj 
aceto  et  aqua  rosacea  irror^e,  Laurent,  c.  8. 
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enough,  with  windows  in  the  clay,  wax  candles  in  the  night,  neat  chambers, 
good  fires  in  winter,  merrj  companions;  for  though  melancholy  persons  love 
10  be  dark  and  alone,  yet  darkness  is  a  great  increaser  of  the  humour. 

Although  our  ordinary  air  be  good  by  nature  or  art,  yet  it  is  not  amiss,  as  1 
have  said,  still  to  alter  it ;  no  better  physic  for  a  melancholy  man  than  change 

of  air,  and  variety  of  places,  to  travel  abroad  and  see  fashions.  *  Leo  Afer 
speaks  of  many  of  his  countrymen  so  cured,  without  all  other  physic  :  amongst 

the  negroes,  "  there  is  such  an  excellent  air,  that  if  any  of  them  be  sick  else- 
where, and  brought  thither,  he  is  instantly  recovered,  of  which  he  was  often  an 

eye-witness."  'Lipsius,  Zuinger,  and  some  others,  add  as  much  of  ordinary 
travel.  No  man,  saith  Lipsius,  in  an  epistle  to  Phil.  Lanoius,  a  noble  friend  of 

his,  now  ready  to  make  a  voyage,  "^can  be  such  a  stock  or  stone,  whom  that 
pleasant  speculation  of  countries,  cities,  towns,  rivers,  will  not  affect."  **  Seneca 
the  philosopher  was  infinitely  taken  with  the  sight  of  Scipio  Africanus'  house, 
near  Linternum,  to  view  those  old  buildings,  cisterns,  baths,  tombs,  &c.  And 

how  was  *Tully  pleased  with  the  sight  of  Athens,  to  behold  those  ancient  and 
fair  buildings,  with  a  remembrance  of  their  worthy  inhabitants.  Paulus  j:Emi- 
lius,  that  renowned  Koman  captain,  after  he  had  conquered  Perseus,  the  lasc 
king  of  Macedonia,  and  now  made  an  end  of  his  tedious  wars,  though  he  had 
been  long  absent  from  Kome,  and  much  there  desired,  about  the  beginning  of 
autumn  (as  kLivy  describes  it)  made  a  pleasant  peregrination  all  over  Greece, 
accompanied  with  his  son  Scipio,  and  Atheneus  the  brother  of  king  Eumenes, 
leaving  the  charge  of  his  army  with  Sulpicius  Gallus.  By  Thessaly  he  went  to 
Delphos,  thence  to  Megaris,  Aulis,  Athens,  Argos,  La.edsemon,Megalo2Dolis,&c. 
He  took  great  content,  exceeding  delight  in  that  his  voyage,  as  who  doth  not 
that  shall  attempt  the  like,  though  his  travel  be  adjactationem  magis  quam  ad 

usuin  reipub.  (as  'one  well  observes)  to  crack,  gaze,  see  fine  sights  and  fashions, 
spend  time,  rather  than  for  his  own  or  public  good  ?  (as  it  is  to  many  gallants 
that  travel  out  their  best  days,  together  with  their  means,  manners,  honesty, 
religion)  yet  it  availeth  howsoever.  For  peregrination  charms  our  senses 

with  such  unspeakable  and  sweet  variety,  "  that  some  count  him  unhappy 
that  never  travelled,  and  pity  his  case,  that  from  his  cradle  to  his  old  age 

beholds  the  same  still;  still,  still  the  same,  the  same.  Insomuch  that  ■Khasis, 
cont.  lib.  1.  Tract.  2.  doth  nob  only  commend,  but  enjoin  travel,  and  such 

variety  of  objects  to  a  melancholy  man,  "and  to  lie  in  diverse  inns,  to  be  drawn 
into  several  companies  ;"  Montaltus,  cap.  36.  and  many  neoterics  are  of  the 
same  mind  ;  Celsus  adviseth  him  therefore  that  will  continue  his  health,  to 
have  variwm  vitce  genus,  diversity  of  callings,  occupations,  to  be  busied  about, 

"  'sometimes  to  live  in  the  city,  sometimes  in  the  country ;  now  to  study  or 
work,  to  be  intent,  then  again  to  hawk  or  hunt,  swim,  run,  ride,  or  exercise 

himself."  A  good  prospect  alone  will  ease  melancholy,  as  Comesius  contends, 
lib.  2.  c.  7.  de  Sale.  The  citizens  of  ̂ Barcino,  saith  he,  otherwise  penned  in, 
melancholy,  and  stirring  little  abroad,  are  much  delighted  with  that  pleasant 
prospect  their  city  hath  into  the  sea,  which  like  that  of  old  Athens  besides  ̂ gina 
Salamina,  and  many  pleasant  islands,  had  all  the  variety  of  delicious  objects  : 
BO  are  those  Neapolitans  and  inhabitants  of  Genoa,  to  see  the  ships,  boats,  and 
passengers  go  by,  out  of  their  windows,  their  whole  cities  being  situated  on  the 
si  de  of  a  hill,  like  Pera  by  Constantinople,  so  that  each  house  almost  hath  a 
free  prospect  to  the  sea,  as  some  part  of  London  to  the  Thames  :  or  to  have  a 

•Lib.  1.  cap.  de  morb.     Afroi-um  in  Nigritarum  regione  tanta  aeris  temperies,  ut  siqais  alibi  morbosos 
eo  udvehatur,  optimse  statim  sanitati  restituatur,  qyoJ  multis  accidisse  ipse  meis  oculis  vidi.  'Lib.  do 
peregriuat.  « iipist.  2.  cen.  \.  Nee  quisquam  tam  lapis  aut  frutex,  quein  non  titillat  aracena  ilia,  vai-iaque 
bp«c[atio  locorum,  urbiuin,  j;t;iitiuin,  xc.        ''Epist.  86.  'Lib.  2.  de  legibus.        k  Lib.  45.        i  Keelcer- 
muu  pritfat.  polit.  «  Fiiies  Morison  c.  3.  part.  1.  •Mutatio  de  loco  in  locum,  itinera,  et  voiagit, 
.un;;act  iudeterniinata,  et  liospitare  in  diversis  diversoriia.  "Modo  rui'i  esse,  modo  ia  ui'be,  sa;piius  ic 
Ui£VO  vcfiari,  &c.        p  in  Catalonia  in  Spain. 
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free  prospect  all  over  the  city  at  once,  as  at  Granada  in  Spain,  and  Fez  in 
Africa, the  river  running  betwixt  two  declining  hills,  the  steepness  causeth  each 
house  almost  as  well  to  oversee,  as  to  be  overseen  of  the  rest.  Every  country 

is  full  of  such  **  delightsome  prospects,  as  well  within  land,  as  by  sea,  as  Her- 
mon  and  'Raim  in  Palestina,  Colalto  in  Italy,  the  top  of  Tagetus,  or  Acro- 
corinthus,  that  old  decayed  castle  in  Corinth,  from  which  Peloponnesus, 
Greece,  the  Ionian  and-^gean  seas  were  semel  et  simul  at  one  view  to  be  taken. 

In  Egypt  the  square  top  of  the  great  pyramid,  three  hundred  yards  in  height, 

and  so  the  sultan's  palace  in  Grand  Cairo,  the  country  being  plain,  hath  a  mar- 
vellous fair  prospect  as  well  over  Nilus,  as  that  great  city,  five  Italian  miles 

long,  and  two  broad,  by  the  river  side :  from  mount  Sion  in  Jerusalem,  the  Holy 
Land  is  of  all  sides  to  be  seen :  such  high  places  are  infinite ;  with  us  those  of 
the  best  note  are  Glastonbury  tower,  Box  Hill  in  Surrey,  Bever  Castle,  Bod  way 

Grange, 'Walsby  in  Lincolnshire,  where  I  lately  received  a  real  kindness,  by  the 
munificence  of  the  right  honourable  my  noble  lady  and  patroness,  the  Lady 
Prances,  countess  dowager  of  Exeter  :  and  two  amongst  the  rest,  which  I  may 

not  omit  for  vicinity's  sake,  Oldbury  in  the  confines  of  Warwickshire,  where  I 
have  often  looked  about  me  with  great  delight,  at  the  foot  of  which  hill,  'I  was 
born  :  and  Hanbury  in  Staffordshire,  contiguous  to  which  is  Falde,  a  pleasant 
village,  andan  ancient  patrimony  belonging  to  our  family,nowin  the  possession 

of  mine  elder  brotlier,  William  Burton,  Esquire.  "Barclay  the  Scot  commends 
that  of  Greenwich  tower  for  one  of  the  best  prospects  in  Eurojx),  to  see  London 
on  the  one  bide,  the  Thames,  ships,  and  pleasant  meadows  on  the  other.  There 

be  those  that  say  as  much  and  more  of  St.  Mark's  steeple  in  Venice.  Yet  these 
are  at  too  great  a  distance:  some  are  especially  affected  with  such  objects  as 

be  near,  to  see  passengers  go  by  in  some  great  road-way,  or  boats  in  a  river, 
in  suhjcctum  forum  despicere,  to  oversee  a  fair,  a  market-place,  or  out  of  a 
pleasant  windowinto  some  thoroughfare  street,  to  beholda  continual  concourse, 
a  promiscuous  rout,  coming  and  going,  or  a  multitude  of  spectators  at  a  theatre, 
a  mask,  or  some  such  like  show.  But  I  rove  :  the  sum  is  this,  that  variety  of 
actions,  objects,  air,  places,  are  excellent  good  in  this  infirmity,  and  all  others, 

good  for  man,  good  for  beast.  *  Constantino  the  emperor,  lib.  18.  cap,  13.  ex 

Leontio,  ''holds  it  an  only  cure  for  rotten  sheep,  and  any  manner  of  sick  cattle." 
Loelius  a  fonte  ̂ ugubinns,  that  great  doctor,  at  the  latter  end  of  many  of  his 
consultations  (as  commonly  he  doth  set  down  what  success  his  physic  had.)  in 
melancholy  most  especially  approves  of  this  above  all  other  remedies  what- 

soever, as  appears  consult.  69,  consult.  229.  &c.  "^Many  other  things  helped, 

but  change  of  air  v/as  that  which  wrought  the  cure,  and  did  most  good." 

MEMB.    IV. 

Exercise  rectified  of  Body  and  Mind. 

To  that  great  inconvenience,  which  comes  on  the  one  side  by  immoderate 
and  unseasonable  exercise,  too  much  solitariness  and  idleness  on  the  other, 
must  be  opposed  as  an  antidote,  a  moderate  and  seasonable  use  of  it,  and  that 
both  of  body  and  mind,  as  a  most  material  circumstance,  much  conducing  to 
this  cure,  and  to  the  general  preservation  of  our  health.  The  heaveuij  themselves 
run  continually  round,  the  awn  riseth  and  sets,  the  moon  increaseth  and 
decreaseth,  stais  and  pJancts  keep  their  constant  motions,  the  air  is  btill 
tossed  by  the  winds,  lUo  waters  ebb  and  fiow  to  their  conservation  no  doubt,  to 

9  Laudaturque  clomus  longos  quue  pvo.ipicit  a^^ros.  »  Many  towns  there  are  oi  that  name,  saith  Acirl- 
Ooniius,  all  liigh-site>.l.        •  Irately  rc-siyiK-.ii  for  some  special  reasons.         'At  Lindley  in  Leicestershire,  tlia 
possejisiou  and  dwelliag-place  oi  IJalph  iiurtuii,  Ksquire,  iny  lace  deceased  lather.  <»  In  icon  auimuruiu. 
*  iKj^joCaiitea  oves  ui  aliuiii  locum  transpurtaad.e  sunt,  ut  alium  aereiu  et  atinam  particlpantes,  coalescaut 
tit  corrol>oreutar.  y  Alic*  iuilia,aed  e^  muutiune  aeris  potLssimana  caratus. 
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teach  us  that  we  should  ever  be  in  action.  For  which  cause  Hieron  prescribe? 
JRusticus  the  monk,  that  he  be  always  occupied  about  some  business  or  other, 

"  "that  the  devil  do  not  find  him  idle."  "Seneca  would  have  a  man  do  some- 

thing, though  it  be  to  no  purpose.  ̂ Xenophon  wisheth  one  rather  to  play  at 
tables,  dice,  or  make  a  jester  of  himself  (though  he  might  be  far  better  em- 

ployed), than  do  nothing.  The  "Egyptians  of  old,  and  many  flourishing  com- 
monwealths since,  have  enjoined  labour  and  exercise  to  all  sorts  of  men,  to 

be  of  some  vocation  and  calling,  and  to  give  an  account  of  their  time,  to  pre- 

vent those  grievous  mischiefs  that  come  by  idleness;  "for  as  fodder,  whip,  and 

burthen  belong  to  the  ass :  so  meat,  correction,  and  work  unto  the  servant," 
Ecclus.  xxxiii.  23.  The  Turks  enjoin  all  men  whatsoever,  of  what  degree, 

to  be  of  some  trade  or  other,  the  Grand  Seignior  himself  is  not  excustd.  "  ̂In 
our  memory  (saith  Sabellicus),  Mahomet  the  Turk,  he  that  conquered  Greece^ 
at  that  very  time  when  he  heard  ambassadors  of  other  princes,  did  either 

carve  or  cut  wooden  spoons,  or  frame  something  upon  a  table."  '  This  present sultan  makes  notches  for  bows.  The  Jews  are  most  severe  in  this  examination 

of  time.  All  well-governed  places,  towns,  families,  and  every  discreet  person 
will  be  a  law  unto  himself.  But  amongst  us  the  badge  of  gentry  is  idleness ; 

to  be  of  no  calling,  not  to  labour,  for  that's  derogatory  to  their  birth,  to  be  a 
mere  spectator,  a  dvonQ,  fruges  conswniere  natus,  to  have  no  necessary  employ- 

ment to  busy  himself  about  in  church  and  commonwealth  (some  few  governors 

exempted),  "but  to  rise  to  eat,"  &c.,  to  spend  his  days  in  hawking,  hunting, 

&c.,  and  such  like  disports  and  recreations  (^^  which  our  casuists  tax),  are  the sole  exercise  almost,  and  ordinary  actions  of  our  nobility,  and  in  which  they 

ai*e  too  immoderate.  And  thence  it  comes  to  pass,  that  in  city  and  country 
so  many  grievances  of  body  and  mind,  and  this  feral  disease  of  melancholy  sc 
frequently  rageth,  and  now  domineers  almost  all  over  Europe  amongst  oui 
great  ones.  They  know  not  how  to  spend  their  time  (disports  excepted,  which 
are  all  their  business),  what  to  do,  or  otherwise  how  to  bestow  themselves  ; 
like  our  modern  Frenchmen,  that  had  rather  lose  a  pound  of  blood  in  a  sin- 

gle combat,  than  a  drop  of  sweat  in  any  honest  labour.  Every  man  almosi 
hath  something  or  other  to  employ  himself  about,  some  vocation,  some  trade, 
but  they  do  all  by  ministers  and  servants,  ad  otia  duntaxat  se  natos  existimant, 

imo  ad  sui  ipsius  plerumqice  et  alioi^um  perniciem,  ̂ as  one  freely  taxeth  such 

kind  of  men,  they  are  all  for  pastimes,  'tis  all  their  study,  all  their  invention 
tends  to  this  alone,  to  drive  away  time,  as  if  they  were  born  some  of  them  to 
no  other  ends.  Therefore  to  correct  and  avoid  these  errors  and  inconveniences 

our  divines,  physicians,  and  politicians,  so  much  labour,  and  so  seriously  ex- 

hort; and  for  this  disease  in  particular,  "^  there  can  be  no  better  cure  than 
continual  business,"  as  Rhasis  holds,  "  to  have  some  employment  or  other, 
which  may  set  their  mind  awork,  and  distract  their  cogitations."  Riches  may 
not  easily  be  had  without  labour  and  industry,  nor  learning  without  study 
neither  can  our  health  be  preserved  without  bodily  exercise.  If  it  be  of  the 

body,  Guianerius  allows  that  exercise  which  is  gentle,  " '  and  still  after  those 

ordinary  frications"  which  must  be  used  every  morning.  Montaltus,  cap.  26. 
and  Jason  Pratensis  use  almost  the  same  words,  highly  commending  exercise 

if  it  be  moderate;  "a  wonderful  help  so  used,"  Crato  calls  it,  "and  a  grc^t 

I  Ne  te  daemon  otiosura  inveniat.  "Praestat  aliad  agere  quam  nihil.  ••  Lib.  3.  de  dictis  Socratis. 
Qui  tesseris  et  risui  excitando  vacant,  aliquid  faciunt,  etsi  liceret  his  meliora  aftere.  <=  Amasis  conipellecl 
every  man  once  a  year  to  tell  how  he  lived.  '^  Nostra  meraoria  Mahometes  Othomannus  qui  Graclae 
iiiipcrium  subvertit,  cum  oratorura  postulata  audiret  externarum  gentium,  cochlearia  lignea  aasidue  ca'labut, 
aut  aliquid  in  tabula  affingebat.  « Sands,  fol.  37.  of  his  voyage  to  Jerusalem.  'Perkins,  Cases  ot 
Conscience,  1.  3.  c.  4.  q.  3.  sLuscinius  Grunnio.     "They  seem  to  think  they  were  born  to  idleness, — 
nay  more,  tor  the  destruction  of  themselves  and  others."  '•  Non  est  cura  melior  quam  injungere  iis  neces* 
earia,  et  opportuna;  operum  administratio  ilLis  magnum  sanitatia  incrementum,  et  quae  repleant  anirao* 
eorum,  et  incutiant  iis  diversas  cogitationes.    Cont.  1.  tract.  9.  » Ante  exercitium,  leves  toto  corporo 
fricationes  conveniunt.  Ad  hunc  morbum  exercitationcs,  quum  rect^  et  8U0  tempore  flunt,  miriticu  coiidu, 
cunt,  et  aaoitatem  tuentiir,  <&c, 
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means  to  preserve  our  health,  as  adding  strength  to  the  whole  body,  increas- 
ing natural  heat,  hy  means  of  which  the  nutriment  is  well  concocted  in  the 

stomach,  liver,  and  veins,  few  or  no  crudities  left,  is  happily  distributed  over 

all  the  body."  Besides,  it  expels  excrements  by  sweat  and  other  insensible 
vapours;  insomuch,  that  ''Galen  prefers  exercise  before  all  physic,  rectifica- 

tion of  diet,  or  any  regimen  in  what  kind  soever;  'tis  nature's  physician. 
*Fulgentius,  out  of  Gordonius  de  conserv.  vit.  liom.  lib.  1.  cap.  7.  terms  exer- 

cise, "  a  spur  of  a  dull,  sleepy  nature,  the  comforter  of  the  members,  cure  of 
infirmity,  death  of  diseases,  destruction  of  all  mischiefs  and  vices."  The 
fittest  time  for  exercise  is  a  little  before  dinner,  a  little  before  supper,  "  or  at 
any  time  when  the  body  is  empty,  Montanus,  cansil.  31.  prescribes  it  every 

morning  to  his  patient,  and  that,  as  "Calenus  adds,  "after  he  hath  done  his 
ordinary  needs,  rubbed  his  body,  washed  his  hands  and  face,  combed  his 

head,  and  gargarised."  What  kind  of  exercise  he  should  use,  Galen  tells  us, 
lib.  2.  et  3.  de  sanit.  tuend.  and  in  what  measure,  "**till  the  body  be  ready  to 

sweat,"  and  roused  up ;  ad  riiborem,  some  say,  non  ad  sudorem,  lest  it  should 
dry  the  body  too  much;  others  enjoin  those  wliolesome  businesses,  as  to  dig 
so  long  in  his  garden,  to  hold  the  plough,  and  the  like.  Some  prescribe 
frequent  and  violent  labour  and  exercises,  as  sawing  every  day  so  long 
together  (epid.  6.  Hippocrates  confounds  them),  but  that  is  in  some  cases,  to 

some  peculiar  men ;  ̂the  most  forbid,  and  by  no  means  will  have  it  go  farther 

than  a  beginning  sweat,  as  being  ''perilous  if  it  exceed. 
Of  these  labours,  exercises,  and  recreations,  which  are  likewise  included, 

some  properly  belong  to  the  body,  some  to  the  mind,  some  more  easy,  some 
hard,  some  with  delight,  some  without,  some  within  doors,  some  natural, 
some  are  artificial.  Amongst  bodily  exercises,  Galen  commends  ludumparvoe 

pilce,  to  play  at  ball,  be  it  with  the  hand  or  racket,  in  tennis-courts  or  other- 
wise, it  exerciseth  each  part  of  the  body,  and  doth  much  good,  so  that  they 

sweat  not  too  much.  It  was  in  great  request  of  old  amongst  the  Greeks, 
Romans,  Barbarians,  mentioned  by  Homer,  Herodotus,  and  Plinius.  Some 
write,  that  Aganella,  a  fair  maid  of  Corcyra,  was  the  inventor  of  it,  for  she 
presented  the  first  ball  that  ever  was  made  to  Nausica,  the  daughter  of  King 
Alcinous,  and  taught  her  how  to  use  it. 

The  ordinary  sports  which  are  used  abroad  are  hawking,  hunting,  hilares 

venandi  labores,  'one  calls  them,  because  they  recreate  body  and  mind,  "another, 
the  "*best  exercise  that  is,  by  which  alone  many  have  been  "freed  from  all 

feral  diseases."  Hegesippus,  lib.  1.  cap.  37,  relates  of  Herod,  that  he  was 
eased  of  a  grievous  melancholy  by  that  means.  Plato,  7.  de  leg.  highly  mag- 

nifies it,  dividing  it  into  three  parts,  "  by  land,  water,  air."  Xenophon,  iu 
Cyroi^ced.  graces  it  with  a  great  name,  Deoruni  munus,  the  gift  of  the  gods,  a 
princely  sport,  which  they  have  ever  used,  saith  Langius,  epist.  59.  lih.  2.  a^ 
well  for  health  as  pleasure,  and  do  at  this  day,  it  being  the  sole  almost  and 
ordinary  sport  of  our  noblemen  in  Europe,  and  elsewhere  all  over  the  world. 
Bohemus,  de  mor.  gent.  lib.  3.  cap.  12.  styles  it  therefore,  studium  nobiliutfif 

communiter  venantur,  quod  sibi  soils  licere  contendunt,  'tis  all  their  study,  their 
exercise,  ordinary  business,  all  their  talk :  and  indeed  some  dote  too  much  after 
it,  they  can  do  nothing  else,  discourse  of  nought  else.     Paulus  Jovius,  descr. 

*^  Lib.  1.  do  sanitat.  tuend.  '  Exercitium  naturae  dormlentis  stimulatio,  membrorum  solatium,  morborum 
mertela,  fuga  vitiorum,  medicina  lauguorum,  destructio  omnium  malorum,  Crato.  "'  Alimentis  in  ventriculo 
probe  concoctis.  "  Jejuno  ventre,  vesica,  et  alvo  ab  excrementis  purgato,  fricatis  membris,  lotis  manibus  ut 
oculia,  &c.,  lib.  de  atrabile.  «  Quousque  corpus  universura  intumescat,  et  lloridum  appareat,  sudoreque, 
Hcc.  i-Omnino  sudorem  vitcnt,  cap.  7.  lib.  1.    Valescus  de  Tar.  i  Exercitium  si  excedat,  valde 
{)ericulosum.  Salust.  Salvianus  de  remed.  lib.  2.  cap.  1 .         '  Camden  in  Staffordshire.  •  Fridevallius, 
ib.  1.  cap.  2.  optima  omnium  exercitationum  multi  ab  hacsolummodo  morbis  liberati.  « Jo^epliuB 
Quercetanus  dialect,  polit.  sect.  2.  cap.  11.   Inter  omnia  exercitia  prasstantiffi  laudem  meretor.       "  Chyroa 
iu  monte  Pelio,  praeceptor  beroum  eos  a  morbis  animi  venurjouibus  et  puris  cibis  tuebatur.  iL  Tyriua. 
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J3rit.  doth  in  some  sort  tax  our  "  *  English  nobility  for  it,  for  living  in  the 
country  so  much,  and  too  frequent  use  of  it,  as  if  they  had  no  other  means 

but  hawking  and  huntin^^  to  approve  themselves  gentlemen  with." 
Hawking  comes  near  to  hunting,  the  one  in  the  air,  as  the  other  on  the 

earth,  a  spoi*t  as  much  affected  as  the  other,  by  some  preferred.  ̂   It  was 
never  heard  of  amongst  the  Komans,  invented  some  twelve  hundred  years 
since,  and  first  mentioned  by  Firmicus,  lib.  5.  cap.  8.  The  Greek  emperors 
began  it,  and  now  nothing  so  frequent :  he  is  nobody  that  in  the  season  hath 

not  a  hawk  on  his  fist.  A  great  art,  and  many  "  books  written  of  it.  It  is 
a  wonder  to  hear  *  what  is  related  of  the  Turks*  officers  in  this  behalf,  how 
many  thousand  men  are  employed  about  it,  how  many  hawks  of  all  sorts,  how 
much  revenues  consumed  on  that  only  disport,  how  nmch  time  is  spent  at 

Adrian ople  alone  every  year  to  that  purpose.  The  ̂   Persian  kings  hawk  after 
butterflies  with  sparrows  made  to  that  use,  and  stares :  lesser  hawks  for  lesser 
games  they  have,  and  bigger  for  the  rest,  that  they  may  produce  their  sport 
to  all  seasons.  The  Muscovian  emperors  reclaim  eagles  to  fly  at  hinds,  foxes. 

&c.,  and  such  a  one  was  sent  for  a  present  to  "Queen  Elizabeth:  some  reclainc 
ravens,  castrils,  pies,  &c.,  and  man  them  for  their  pleasures. 

Fowling  is  more  troublesome,  but  all  out  as  deligliLsome  to  some  sorts  oi 
men,  be  it  with  guns,  lime,  nets,  glades,  gins,  strings,  baits,  pitfalls,  pipes,  calls, 
stalking-horses,  setting-dogs,  decoy-ducks,  (kc,  or  otherwise.  Some  much 
delight  to  take  larks  with  day-nets,  small  birds  with  chaff-nets,  plovers,  par- 

tridge, herons,  snipe,  &c.  Henry  the  Third,  king  of  Castile  (as  Mariana  the 

Jesuit  reports  of  him,  lib.  3.  cap.  7.)  was  much  affected  "  "*  with  catching  of 
quails,"  and  many  gentlemen  take  a  singular  pleasure  at  morning  and  even- 

ing to  go  abroad  with  their  quail-pipes,  and  will  take  any  pains  to  satisfy 
their  delight  in  that  kind.  The  "Italians  have  gardens  fitted  to  such  use, 
with  nets,  bushes,  glades,  sparing  no  cost  or  industry,  and  are  very  much 
affected  with  the  sport.  Tycho  Brahe,  that  great  astronomer,  in  the  choro- 
graphy  of  his  Isle  of  Huena,  and  Castle  of  Uraniburge,  puts  down  his  nets, 
and  manner  of  catching  small  birds,  as  an  ornament  and  a  recreation,  wherein 
he  himself  was  sometimes  employed. 

Fishing  is  a  kind  of  hunting  by  water,  be  it  with  nets,  weeles,  baits, 
angling,  or  otherwise,  and  yields  all  out  as  much  pleasure  to  some  men  as  dogs 

or  hawks;  '' '  When  they  draw  their  fish  upon  the  bank,"  saith  Nic.  Henselius 
Silesiographise,  cap.  3.  speaking  of  that  extraordinary  delight  his  countrymen 
took  in  fishing,  and  in  making  of  pools.  James  Dubravius,  that  Moravian, 
in  his  book  de  pise,  telleth,  how  travelling  by  the  highway  side  in  Silesia,  he 

found  a  nobleman,  "  ̂  booted  up  to  the  groins,"  wading  hiuiself,  pulling  the 
nets,  and  labouring  as  much  as  any  fisherman  of  them  all:  and  when  some 

belike  objected  to  him  the  baseness  of  his  office,  he  excused  himself,  "•*  that 
if  other  men  might  hunt  hares,  why  should  not  he  hunt  carps?"  Many  gen- 

tlemen in  like  sort  with  us  will  wade  up  to  the  nrm-holes  upon  such  occasions, 
and  voluntarily  undertake  that  to  satisfy  their  pleasure,  which  a  poor  man 
for  a  good  stipend  would  scarce  be  hired  to  undergo.  Plutarch,  in  hid  book 

de  soler.  animal,  speaks  against  all  fishing,  " '  as  a  filthy,  base,  illiberal  em- 
ployment, having  neither  wit  nor  perspicacity  in  it,  nor  worth  the  labour." 

/    But  he  that  shall  consider  the  variety  of  baits  for  all  seasons,  and  pretty  de- 

BNobilitas  omnia  fere  urbes   fastidit,    castellia,  et    libcriore  coelo  gaudct,  generisque  dignitatem  una 
maximfe  venatione,  et  falcon um  aucupiis  tuetiir.  rJos.  Scaligcr.  comnien.  in  Cir.  in  foL  344.  Salrauth. 
23.  de  Nov.  repert.  com.  in  Pancir.  » Demetrius  Constantinop.  de  re  accipitraria,  liber  a  P.  Gillir  latinc 
redditus.  itlius.  epist.  Aquila;  Symachi  et  Theodotionis  ad  Ptolomeum,  &c.  »  Lonicerus,  Gefifreus,  Jovius, 

»>S.  Antony  Sherlie's  relations.        «liacluit.  J  Coturnicum  aucupio.  •  Fines  Morison,  part  3.  c.  8. 
'Non  majorem  voluptatem  animo  capiunt,  quhm  qui  feraa  ingectantur,  aut  missis  canibus,  coraprehendunt, 
quum  retJa  trahentes,  squamosas  pecudes  in  ripas  adducunt.  8  More  piscatorum  cruribus  ocreatus.  ^  SI 
principibus  venatio  leporis  non  sit  inhonesta,  neacio  quomodo  piscatio  cyprinorum  videri  debeat  pudenda. 
•Omnino  turpis  piscatio.  uullo  studio  digna,  illiberalis  credita  est,  quod  nullum  habet  ingenium,  nulidW 
penpicuciam. 
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vices  which  our  anglers  have  invented,  peculiar  lines,  false  flies,  several  sleights, 
<kc.,  will  say,  that  it  deserves  like  commendation,  requii'ea  as  mucli  study  and 
perspicacity  as  the  rest,  and  is  to  be  preferred  before  many  of  them.  Because 
hawking  and  hunting  are  very  laborious,  much  riding,  and  many  dangers 
accompany  them;  but  this  is  still  and  quiet:  and  if  so  be  the  angler  catch 
no  fish,  yet  he  hath  a  wholesome  walk  to  the  brookside,  pleasant  shade  by 
the  sweet  silver  streams;  he  hath  good  air,  and  sweet  smells  of  fine  fresh 
meadow  flowers,  he  hears  the  melodious  harmony  of  birds,  he  sees  the  swans, 
herons,  ducks,  water-horns,  coots,  tkc,  and  many  other  fowl,  with  their  brood, 
which  he  thinketh  better  than  the  noise  of  hounds,  or  blast  of  horns,  and  all 

\  the  sport  that  they  can  make. 
Many  other  sports  and  recreations  there  be,  much  in  use,  as  wringing, 

bowling,  shooting,  which  Ascam  commends  in  a  just  volume,  and  hath  in 

former  times  been  enjoined  by  statute  as  a  defensive  exercise,  and  an  ''  honour 
to  our  land,  as  well  may  witness  our  victories  in  France.  Keelpins,  tronks, 
quoits,  pitching  bars,  hurling,  wrestling,  leaping,  running,  fencing,  nnistring, 
swimming,  wasters,  foils,  football,  baloon,  quintan,  <fec.,and  many  such,  which 
are  the  common  recreations  of  the  countryfolks.  Hiding  of  great  horses, 
running  at  rings,  tilts  and  tournaments,  horse-races,  wild-goose  chases,  which 
are  the  disports  of  greater  men,  and  good  in  themselves,  though  many  gen- 

tlemen by  that  means  gallop  quite  out  of  their  fortunes. 

But  the  most  pleasant  of  all  outward  pastimes  is  that  of  '  Areteus,  dea/m- 
bulatio  'per  amcena  loca,  to  make  a  petty  progress,  a  merry  journey  now  and 
then  with  some  good  companions,  to  visit  friends,  see  cities,  castles,  towns, 

•*ni  Visere  soepfe  amnes  nltidos,pcr  amjEnaque  Tempe,  I  "To  seethe  pleasant  fields,  the  crystal  fountains, 
£t  placidas  surnmis  sectari  iu  montibus  auras."      |     And  take  the  gentle  air  amongst  the  inouutaiua.** 

"  To  walk  amongst  orchards,  gardens,  bowers,  mounts,  and  arbours,  ai-tificial 
wildernesses,  green  thickets,  arches,  groves,  lawns,  rivulets,  fountains,  and  such 
like  pleasant  places,  like  that  Antiochian  Daphne,  brooks,  j)ools,  fishponds, 

between  wood  and  water,  in  a  fail*  meadow,  by  a  river  side,  ''ubi  varice  avium 
cantationes,  Jiorum  colores,  pratorum  fnUices,  <kc.,  to  disport  in  some  pleasant 
plain,  park,  run  up  a  steep  hill  sometimes,  or  sit  in  a  shady  seat,  must  needs 
be  a  delectable  recreation.  Hortus  principis  et  domus  ad  delectationem  factaf 

cum  sylva,  ouonte  et  pisciudy  vulgb  la  montagna:  the  prince's  garden  at  Fer- 
rara  ̂   Schottus  highly  magnifies,  with  the  groves,  mountains,  ponds,  for  a  de- 

lectable prospect,  he  was  much  affected  with  it;  a  Persian  paradise,  or  pleasant 
park,  could  not  be  more  delectable  in  his  sight.  St.  Bernard,  in  the  descrip- 

tion of  his  monastery,  is  almost  ravished  with  the  pleasures  of  it.  "  A  sick 

*•  man  (saith  he)  sits  upon  a  green  bank,  and  when  the  dog-star  parclieth  the 

plains,  and  dries  up  rivers,  he  lies  in  a  shady  bower,"  Fronde  sub  arbor ea  fer^ 
verUia  temper  at  astra,  "and  feeds  his  eyes  with  variety  of  objects,  herbs,  trees, 
to  comfort  his  misery,  he  receives  many  delightsome  smells,  and  fills  his  e^irs 
with  that  sweet  and  various  harmony  of  birds:  good  God  (saitli  he),  what  a 

compan}'  of  pleasures  hast  thou  made  for  man !"  He  that  should  be  admitted 
on  a  sudden  to  the  sight  of  such  a  palace  as  that  of  Escurial  in  Spain,  or  to  that 

which  the  Moors  built  at  Grenada,  Fontainbleauin  France,  the  Turk's  gardena 
in  his  seraglio,  wherein  all  manner  of  birds  and  beasts  are  kept  for  pleasure; 
wolves,  bears,  lynxes,  tigers,  lions,  elephants,  (fee,  or  upon  the  banks  of  that 

Thracian  Bosphorus :  the  pope's  Belvedere  in  E.ome,  'as  pleasing  a^  those  /lorti 

k  Praicipua  hinc  Anglis  gloria,  crebrse  victoriiE  partae.  Jovius.  *Cap.  7.  "iFracastorius.  "Am. 
bulaliones  subdiales,  quas  liortciises  aurai  niiiiistrant,  sub  fornice  Tiridi,  pampinis  virentibus  coiuaincrjitie. 
"  I  heophylact.  p  Itinerat.  Ital.  m  Sedet  ajgrotus  cespite  viridi,  et  t  uin  iacleinentia  Caiiicularis 
terras  excoijuit,  et  siccat  timnina,  ipse  securus  sedet  sub  arborea  fronde,  et  ad  doloris  sui  solatiuiu,  uaribus 
6uis  grainineaa  rcdolet  speuies,  pa^cit  oculos  herbarum  amaena  viriditas,  aures  suavi  modulainino  deinulcet 

{)ictaruin  cuuctiQCus avium,  tV.c.   Dtos  bouu,  quanta  ̂ auperibus  procujas  »olatia  I       ri>iud.  iiiculiu,  lib.  'i. 
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pefisiles  in  Babylon,  or  that  Indian  king's  delightsome  garden  in  "^^lilian ;  or 
*those  famous  gardens  of  the  Lord  Cantelow  in  France,  could  not  choose,  though 
he  were  never  so  ill  paid,  but  be  much  recreated  for  the  time ;  or  many  of  our 

noblemen's  gardens  at  home.  To  take  a  boat  in  a  pleasant  evening,  and  with 
music  "to  row  upon  the  waters,  which  Plutarch  so  much  applauds,  Elian 
admires,  upon  the  river  Pineus :  in  those  ThessaHan  fields,  beset  with  green 
bays,  where  birds  so  sweetly  sing  that  passengers,  enchanted  as  it  were  with 
their  heavenly  music,  omnium  laborvmi  et  curarum  obliviscantur,  forget  forth- 

with all  labours,  care,  and  grief :  or  in  a  gondola  through  the  Grand  Canal  in 
Venice,  to  see  those  goodly  palaces,  must  needs  refresh  and  give  content  to  a 

melancholy  dull  spirit.  Or  to  see  the  inner  rooms  of  a  fair-built  and  sumptuous 
edifice,  as  that  of  the  Persian  kings,  so  much  renowned  by  Diodorus  and 

Curtius,  in  which  all  was  almost  beaten  gold,  *  chairs,  stools,  thrones,  taber- 
nacles, and  pillars  of  gold,  plane  trees,  and  vines  of  gold,  grapes  of  precious 

stones,  all  the  other  ornaments  of  pure  gold, 

"  f  Fulget  gemma  floris,  et  jaspide  fulva  supellex. 
Strata  micant  Tyrio"   

With  sweet  odours  and  perfumes,  generous  wines,  opiparous  fare,  <fec., 

besides  the  gallantest  young  men,  the  f e^irtist  *\ir gins,  puellce  scitulce  7ni7iis' 
trantes^  the  rarest  beauties  the  world  could  affoi-l,  and  those  set  out  with  costly 
and  curious  attires,  ad  stujwrejn,  usqiie  spectaoihitm,  with  exquisite  music,  as  in 

'Trimaltion's  house,  in  every  chamber  sweet  voices  ever  sounding  day  and  night, 
incomparabilis  luxus,  all  delights  and  pleasures  in  each  kind  which  to  please 
the  senses  could  possibly  be  devised  or  had,  convivce  coronati,  delitiis  ebrii,  dec, 
Telemachus,  in  Homer,  is  brought  in  as  one  ravished  almost  at  the  sight  of  that 
magnificent  palace,  and  rich  furniture  of  Meoelaus,  when  he  beheld 

*'  b  iEris  fulgorem  et  reaonantia  tecta  corusco 
Auro  atque  electro  nitido,  sectoque  elephanto, 
Argentoque  simul.     Talis  Jovis  ardua  sedes, 

Aulaque  coelicolClm  stellans  splendescit  Olympo." 

*•  Such  glittering  of  gold  and  brightest  brass  to  shine. 
Clear  amber,  silver  pure,  and  ivory  so  fine : 

Jupiter's  lofty  palace,  where  the  gods  do  dwell, 
Was  even  such  a  one,  and  did  it  not  excel." 

It  will  laxare  animos,  refresh  the  soul  of  man  to  see  fair-built  cities,  streets, 
theatres,  temples,  obelisks,  (fee.  The  temple  of  Jerusalem  was  so  fairly  built  of 
white  marble,  with  so  many  pyramids  covered  with  gold ;  tectuviqioe  templi 
fulvo  coruscaTis  auro,  niinio  suo  falgore  obccecabat  oculos  itinerantium,  was  so 
glorious,  and  so  glistened  afar  off,  that  the  spectators  might  not  well  abide  the 
sight  of  it.     But  the  inner  parts  were  all  so  curiously  set  out  with  cedar,  gold, 

jewels,  <kc.,  as  he  said  of  Cleopatra's  palace  in  Egypt,   "Crassumqv^  trabes 
absconderat  av/ruTn,  that  the  beholders  were  amazed.  What  so  pleasant  as  to 
see  some  pageant  or  sight  go  by,  as  at  coronations,  weddings,  and  such  like 
Bolcinnities,  to  see  an  ambassador  or  a  prince  met,  received,  entertained  with 
masks,  shows,  fireworks,  (fee.  To  see  two  kings  fight  in  single  combat,  as 
Porus  and  Alexander;  Canute  and  Edmund  Ironside;  Scanderbeg  and  Ferat 

Bassa  tlic  Tiu'k;  when  not  honour  alone  but  life  itself  is  at  stake,  as  the  "^poet 
of  Hector, 

  "  nee  enim  pro  tergore  Taurl, 
Pro  bove  nee  certamen  erat,  quae  preemia  corsiis 

Esse  Solent,  sed  pro  magni  vitaque  animaque   Hectoris." 

To  behold  a  battle  fought,  like  that  of  Cressy,  or  Agincourt,  or  Poictiers,  qu& 
nescio  (saith  Froissart)  an  vetustas  ullain  prqferre  possit  dariorem.  To  see  one 

of  Caesar's  triumphs  in  old  Kome  revived,  or  the  like.     To  be  present  at  an 

■  I.ilf.  13.  de  animal,  cap.  !3.  Pet.  Giliius.  Paul,  lleatzeus  Itinerar.  Jtaliye.  IGiT.  lod.  Sincerus 
Itinerar.  Gallia;,  1617.  Simp.  lib.  I.c^uest.  4.  »  Juc-undissiTna  deambulatio  juxta  mare,  et  navigatio 
prope  terrain.    In  utraque  fluminis  ripa.        *  Aurei  panes,  aurea  obsonia.  vis  Margaiitarum  aceto  subacta, 
&c.  y  Lucan.    "  The  fui'niture  flitters  with  brilliant  gems,  with  yellow  j:isper,  and  the  couches  dazzle 
with  their  purple  dye."  *300  pellices,  pellicatores  et  pincemse  innumeri,  pueri  loti  purpura  induti,  &c. 
ex  omnium  ptdchritudine  delect*.         •  Ubi  omnia  cantu  strepunt.         '>0dys3.  6.  «Lncan.  1.8.    "The 
tiiiiher-s  were  concealed  by  solid  gold."         <*  Iliad.  10.    "  For  neither  was  the  contest  for  the  hide  of  a  bull, 
oiir  fur  a  beeve,  which  are  the  usual  prizes  in  the  race,  but  for  the  life  and  soul  of  the  great  Hector." 
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interview,  *as  that  famous  of  Henry  the  Eighth  and  Francis  the  First,  so  much 
renowned  all  over  Europe ;  uhi  tanto  apparatu  (saith  Hubertus  Vellius)  tamque 
triumpliali  pompd  a/mho  reges  cum  eorum  conjugibus  coiere,  ut  nulla  unquam 
(Bias  tarn  celebria  festa  viderit  aut  audierit,  no  age  ever  saw  the  like.  So  infi- 

nitely pleasant  are  such  shows,  to  the  sight  of  which  oftentimes  they  will  come 
hundreds  of  miles,  give  any  money  for  a  place,  and  remember  many  years  after 
with  singular  delight.  Bodiue,  when  he  was  ambassador  in  Enj^land,  said  he 
saw  the  noblemen  go  in  their  robes  to  the  parliament  house,  summd  cum  ju~ 
cunditate  vidimus,  he  was  much  affected  with  the  sight  of  it.  Pomponius 
Columna,  saith  Jovius  in  his  life,  saw  thirteen  Frenchmen,  aiid  so  many  Italians, 
once  fight  for  a  whole  army:  Quod jucundissimum  spectaculum  in  vita  dicil 
sudy  the  pleasantest  sight  that  ever  he  saw  in  his  life.  Who  would  not  have 

been  affected  with  such  a  spectacle  1  Or  that  single  combat  of  ̂ Breaute  the 
Frenchman,  and  Anthony  Schets  a  Dutchman,  before  the  walls  of  Sylvaducis 
in  Brabant,  anno  1600.  They  were  twenty-two  horse  on  the  one  side,  as 

many  on  the  other,  which  like  Livy's  Horatii,  Torquati  and  Gorvini  fought  for 
their  own  glory  and  country's  honour,  in  the  sight  and  view  of  their  whole  city 
and  army.  *  When  Julius  Caesar  warred  about  the  banks  of  Khone,  there  came 
a  barbarian  prince  to  see  him  and  the  Roman  army,  and  when  he  had  beheld 

Caesar  a  good  while,  "  ''I  see  the  gods  now  (saith  he)  which  before  I  heard  of," 
necfcdiciorem  ullam  vitce  iiiecB  aut  optavi,  aut  sensi  diem:  it  was  the  happiest 
day  that  ever  he  had  in  his  life.  Such  a  sight  alone  were  able  of  itself  to  drive 
away  melancholy;  if  not  for  ever,  yet  it  must  needs  expel  it  for  a  time.  Rad- 

zivilus  was  much  taken  with  the  pasha's  palace  in  Cairo,  and  amongst  many 
other  objects  which  that  place  afforded,  with  that  solemnity  of  cutting  the  banks 
of  the  Nile  by  Imbram  Pasha,  when  it  overflowed,  besides  two  or  three  hundred 
gilded  galleys  on  the  water,  he  saw  two  millions  of  men  gathered  together  on 

the  land,  with  turbans  as  white  as  snow;  and  'twas  a  goodly  sight.  The  very 
reading  of  feasts,  triumphs,  interviews,  nuptials,  tilts,  tournaments,  combats, 

and  monomachies,  is  most  acceptable  and  pleasant.  '  Franciscus  Modius  hath 
made  a  large  collection  of  such  solemnities  in  two  great  tomes,  which  whoso 
will  may  peruse.  The  inspection  alone  of  those  curious  iconographies  of  tem- 

ples and  palaces,  as  that  of  the  Lateran  church  in  Albertus  Durer,  that  of  the 

temple  of  Jerusalem  in '' Josephus,  Adricomius,  and  Villalpandus :  that  of  the 
Escurial  in  Guadas,  of  Diana  at  Ephesus  in  Pliny,  Nero's  golden  palace  in 
Rome,  'Justinian's  in  Constantinople,  that  Peruvian  Jugo's  in  ™Cusco,  ut  non 
ab  hominibus,  sed  a  dcemoniis  constructum  videatur;  St.  Mark's  in  Venice,  by 
Ignatius,  with  many  such;  priscorum  artijicum  o/>erct  (saith  that  "interpreter 
of  Pausanias),  the  rare  workmanship  of  those  ancient  Greeks,  in  theatres, 
obelisks,  temples,  statues,  gold,  silver,  ivory,  marble  images,  71011  minoreferme 

quum  leguntui',  quam  quum  cernuntur,  aninium  delectatiorie  complent,  affect  one 
as  much  by  reading  almost  as  by  sight. 

The  country  hath  his  recreations,  the  city  his  several  gymnics  and  exer- 

cises. Ma}''  games,  feasts,  wakes,  and  merry  meetings,  to  solace  themselves; 
the  very  being  in  the  country;  that  life  itself  is  a  sufficient  recreation  to  some 
men,  to  enjoy  such  i^leasures,  as  those  old  patriarchs  did.  Dioclesian,  the 
emperor,  was  so  much  affected  with  it,  that  he  gave  over  his  scejitre,  and 
turned  gardener.  Constantino  wrote  twenty  books  of  husbandry.  Lysander, 
when  ambassadors  came  to  see  him,  bragged  of  nothing  more  than  of  his 
orchard,  hi  sunt  ordines  inei.  What  shall  I  say  of  Cincinnatus,  Gato, 
TuUy,  and  many  such?    how  they  have  been  pleased  with  it,  to  prune, 

•  Between  Ardes  and  Guinea,  1619.  'Swertius  in  delitlls,  fol.  487.  veterl  Horationim  exemplo,  virtuto 
et  successu  admirabili,  caesis  hostibus  17.  in  conspectu  patriae,  <fec.  «  Paterculus,  vol.  post.  ''  Quoa 
antea  audivi,  inquit,  hodie  vidi  deos.  '  Pandectae  Triumph,  fol.  ^  Lib.  6.  cap.  14.  de  beUo  Jud. 
'i'rocupius.       >"Laet.  lib.  10.  Amor,  descript.       oliomulua  Amaseus  praefot.  Pausaa. 
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plant,  inoculate  and  graft,  to  show  so  many  several  kinds  of  pears,  apples, 
plums,  peaches,  (fee. 
**•  Nunc  captare  feraa  laqueo,  nunc  fallere  visco,       I    "  Sometimes  with  traps  deceive,  with  line  and  string 

Atque  etiam  raagnos  canibus  circundare  saltus,    J      To  catch  wild  birds  and  beasts,  encompassing 
Insidias  aribus  nioliri,  incendere  vepres."  |      The  grove  with  dogs,  and  out  of  bushes  firing." 

  "  et  nidos  avium  scrutari,"  &c. 

Jucundus,  in  his  preface  to  Cato,  Yarro,  Columella,  (fee,  put  out  bj  him, 
confesseth  of  himself,  that  he  was  mightily  delighted  with  these  husbandry 

studies,  and  took  extraordinary  pleasure  in  them :  if  the  theor}''  or  specula- 
tion can  so  much  affect,  what  shall  the  place  and  exercise  itself:  the  practical 

part  dol  The  same  confession  I  find  in  Herbastein,  Porta,  Camerarius,  and 
many  others,  which  have  written  of  that  subject.  If  my  testimony  were 
aught  worth,  I  could  say  as  much  of  myself;  I  am  vere  Saturnus;  no  man 
ever  took  more  delight  in  springs,  woods,  groves,  gardens,  walks,  fishponds, 
rivers,  (fee.     But 

"  *  Tantalus  k  labris  sitiens  fugientia  captat 

Fltimina : " 

And  so  do  I;   Velle  licet,  potiH  non  licet^f 
Every  palace,  every  city  almost  hath  his  peculiar  walks,  cloisters,  terraces, 

groves,  theatres,  pageants,  games,  and  several  recreations ;  every  country,  some 
professed  gymnics  to  exhilarate  their  minds,  and  exercise  their  bodies.  The 

P  Greeks  had  their  Olympian,  Pythian,  Isthmian,  Nemean  games,  in  honour 
of  Neptune,  Jupiter,  Apollo;  Athens  hers:  some  for  honour,  garlands, 

crowns;  for  ** beauty,  dancing,  running,  leaping,  like  our  silver  games.  The 
'Komans  had  their  feasts,  as  the  Athenians,  and  Lacedaemonians  held  their 
public  banquets,  in  Pritanaeo,  Panathenseis,  Thesperiis,  Phiditiis,  plays,  nau- 
machies,  places  for  sea-fights,  'theatres,  amphitheatres,  able  to  contain  70,0C0 
men,  wherein  they  had  several  delightsome  shows  to  exhilarate  the  people ; 

*  gladiators,  combats  of  men  with  themselves,  with  wild  beasts,  and  wild  beasts 
one  with  another,  like  our  bull-baitings,  or  bear-baitings  (in  which  many 
countrymen  and  citizens  amongst  us  so  much  delight,  and  so  frequently  use), 
dancers  on  ropes.  Jugglers,  wrestlers,  comedies,  tragedies,  publicly  exhibited 

at  the  emperor's  and  city's  charge,  and  that  with  incredible  cost  and  magni- 
ficence. In  the  Low  Countries  (as  "^Meteran  relates),  before  these  wars,  they 

had  many  solemn  feasts,  plays,  challenges,  artillery  gardens,  colleges  ot 
rhymers,  rhetoricians,  poets :  and  to  this  day,  such  places  are  curiously  main- 

tained in  Amsterdam,  as  appears  by  that  description  of  Isaacus  Pontanus, 
Berum  Amstelod.  lib.  2.  cap.  25.  So  likewise  not  long  since  at  Friburg,  in 

Germany,  as  is  evident  by  that  relation  of  "^  Neander,  they  had  Ludos  sep- 
tennales,  solemn  plays  every  seven  years,  which  Bocerus,  one  of  their  own 
poets,  hath  elegantly  described : 

"  At  nunc  magnifico  spectacula  structa  paratu 
Quid  meiuorem,  veteri  non  coucessura  Quirino, 

Ludorum  pompa  ? "  r &c. 
In  Italy  they  have  solemn  declamations  of  certain  select  young  gentlemen  in 
Florence  (like  those  reciters  in  old  Rome),  and  public  theatres  in  most  of 
their  cities,  for  stage-players  and  others,  to  exercise  and  recreate  themselves. 
All  seasons  almost,  all  places  have  their  several  pastimes;  some  in  summer, 
some  in  winter;  some  abroad,  some  within;  some  of  the  body,  some  of  the 
mind :  and  diverse  men  have  diverse  recreations  and  exercises.     Domitian, 

•  Virg.  1.  Georg.  ♦  "The  thirsting  Tantalus  gapes  for  the  water  that  eludes  his  lips."  f  "I  may 
desire,  but  can't  enjoy."  p  Boterus,  lib.  3.  polit.  cap.  1,  a  See  Athenaeus  dipnoso         'Ludi  votivi^ 
sacii,  ludicri,  Megalenses,  Cereales,  Florales,  Martiales,  &c.  Rosinus,  5.  12.  »  See  Lipsius  Amphithe- 
atrum.  Rosinus,  lib.  5.  Meursius  de  ludis  GriEcorum.  1 1500  men  at  once,  tigers,  lions,  elephants,  horses, 
dogs,  bears,  <kc.  "Lib.  ult.  et  1.  1.  ad  flnem  consuetudine  non  minus  laudabili  quam  veteri  contuber/- 
nia  Rhetorum,  Rythmorum  in  urbibus  et  municipiis,  certisque  diebus  exercebant  se  sagittarii,  gladiatore?, 
&c.  Alia  ingenii,  animiqne  exercitia,  quorum  prsecipuum  studium,  principem  populum  tragoediis,  coraoe- 

diis,  fabulis  scenicis,  aliisque  id  genus  ludis  recreare.         *■  Orbis  terrae  descript.  part.  3.  >'  "  What  shall 
I  say  of  their  spectacles  produced  with  the  most  magnificent  decorations, — a  degree  of  costliness  never  la* 

dulged  ia  even  by  the  Romans  ? " 
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the  emperor,  was  much  delighted  with  catching  flies;  Augustus  to  play  with 

nuts  amongst  children;  "Alexander  Severus  was  often  pleased  to  pliay  with 
whelps  and  young  pigs.  *  Adrian  was  so  wholly  enamoured  with  dogs  and 
horsesj  that  he  bestowed  monumeuts  and  tombs  of  them,  and  buried  them  in 
graves.  In  foul  weather,  or  when  they  can  use  no  other  convenient  sports,  by 
reason  of  the  time,  as  we  do  cock-lighting,  to  avoid  idleness,  I  think  (though 
some  be  more  seriously  taken  with  it,  spend  much  time,  cost  and  charges, 

and  are  too  solicitous  about  it),  ̂Severus  used  partridges  and  quails,  as  many 
Frenchmen  do  still,  and  to  keep  birils  in  cages,  with  which  he  was  much 
pleased,  when  at  any  time  he  had  leisure  from  public  cares  and  businesses. 
He  had  (saith  Lampridius),  tame  pheasants,  ducks,  partridges,  peacocks,  and 

some  20,000  ringdoves  and  pigeons.  Busbequius,  the  emperor's  orator,  when 
he  lay  in  Constantinople,  and  could  not  stir  much  abroad,  ke])t  for  his  recre- 

ation, busying  himself  to  see  them  fed,  almost  all  manner  of  strange  birds 
and  beasts;  this  was  something,  though  not  to  exercise  his  body,  yet  to 
refresh  his  mind.  Conradus  Gesner,  at  Zurich  in  Switzerland,  kept  so  likewise 
for  his  pleasure,  a  great  company  of  wild  beasts;  and  (as  he  saith)  took  great 
delight  to  see  them  eat  their  meat.  Turkey  gentlewomen,  that  are  perpetual 
prisoners,  still  mewed  up  according  to  the  custom  of  the  place,  have  little  else 
besides  their  household  business,  or  to  play  with  their  children  to  drive  away 
time,  but  to  dally  with  theiy  cats,  which  they  have  in  dditiis,  as  many  of  our 
ladies  and  gentlewomen  use  monkeys  and  little  dogs.  The  ordinary  recreations 

whicli  we  have  in  winter,  and  in  most  solitary  times  busy  oiu"  minds  with,  are 

cards,  tables,  and  dice,  shovelboard,  chess-play,  the  philosopher's  game,  small 
trunks,  shuttlecock,  billiards,  music,  masks,  singing,  dancing,  ulegames,  frolics, 

jests,  riddles,  catches,  purposes,  questions  and  commands,  '^merry  tales  of  errant 
knights,  queens,  lovers,  lords,  ladies,  giants,  dwarfe,  thieves,  cheaters,  witches, 

fairies,  goblins,  friars,  &c.,  such  as  the  old  woman  told  Psyche  in  ̂ Apuleius, 
Boccace  novels,  and  the  rest,  quarurti  auditione  pxieri  ddectantur,  senes  nar- 
ratlone,  which  some  delight  to  hear,  some  to  tell;  all  are  well  pleased  with. 
Amaranthus,  the  philosopher,  met  Hermocles,  Diophantus,  and  Philolaus,  his 

companions,  one  day  busily  discoursing  about  Epicurus  and  Democritus* 
tenets,  very  solicitous  which  was  most  probable  and  came  nearest  to  truth : 
to  put  them  out  of  that  surly  controversy,  and  to  refresh  their  spirits,  he  told 

them  a  pleasant  tale  of  Stratocles  the  physician's  wedding,  and  of  all  the  par- 
ticulars, the  company,  the  cheer,  the  music,  (fee,  for  he  was  new  come  from 

it;  with  which  relation  they  were  so  much  delighted,  that  Philolaus  wished 

a  blessing  to  his  heart,  and  many  a  good  wedding,  *many  such  merry  meet- 
ings might  he  be  at,  "  to  please  himself  with  the  sight,  and  others  with  the 

narration  of  it."  News  are  generally  welcome  to  all  our  ears,  avide  audimus, 
aures  enim  luyniinwm  novitate  Icetantur  ̂   (as  Pliny  observes),  we  long  after 
rumour  to  hear  and  listen  to  it,  ̂  densimi  huineris  bibit  aure  vulgus.  We  are 
most  part  too  inquisitive  and  apt  to  hearken  after  news,  which  Caesar,  in  his 

**  Commentaries,  observes  of  the  old  Gauls,  they  would  be  inquiring  of  every 
carrier  and  passenger  what  they  had  heard  or  seen,  what  news  abroad  % 

quid  toto  fiat  in  orbe, 
Quid  Seres,  quid  Thraces  agant,  secreta  noTercse, 

Et  pueri,  quis  amet,"  &c. 

as  at  an  ordinary  with  us,  bakehouse  or  barber's  shop.  When  that  gi'eat 
Gonsalva  was  upon  some  displeasure  confined  by  King  Ferdinand  to  the  city  of 

Loxa  in  Andalusia,  the  only  comfort  (saith  *  Jovius)  he  had  to  ease  his  melan- 
'Lampridius.  •  Spartian.  »» Delectatos  lusis  catulorum,  porcellorum,  ut  perdices  iuter  se  pugnarent, 

hut  ut  aves  parvnlje  sursnm  et  deorsum  voUtarent,  his  maxima  delectatus,  ut  solitudines  publicas  sublevaret. 
«Brumaleslaete  ut  possint  producere  noctes.         'i  Miles.  4.  «  0  dii  similibus  saepe  conviyiis  date  ut  ipse 
videuvlo  delectetur,  etpostmodum  narrando  delectet.  Theod.  prodromus  Amonim  dial,  interpret.  Gilbeno 
Gaulinio.  Epist.  lii).  8.  Kufflno.  8  Hor.  •«  Lib.  4.  Gallicae  consuetudinis  est  ut  viatores  etiam  invitos 
cousistere  cogaut,  et  quid  quisque  eorum  audierit  ant  coguorit  de  qu&  re  qosenmc.        » Vitie  ejus  lib.  ult. 
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choly  thoughts,  was  to  hear  news,  and  to  listen  after  those  orclii.iary  occurrences, 

which  were  brought  him  cum,  primis,  by  letters  or  otherwise  out  of  the  re- 

motest parts  of  Europe.  Some  men's  whole  delight  is  to  take  tobacco,  and 
drink  all  day  long  in  a  tavern  or  alehouse,  to  discourse,  sing,  jest,  roar,  talk  of 
a  cock  and  bull  over  a  pot,  (fee.  Or  when  three  or  four  good  companions  meet, 
tell  old  stories  by  the  fireside,  or  in  the  sun,  as  old  folks  usually  do,  quce  aprici 
meminere  series,  remembering  afresh  and  with  pleasure  ancient  matters,  and 

such  like  accidents,  which  happened  in  their  younger  years:  others'  best  pas- 
time is  to  game,  nothing  to  them  so  pleasant.  ̂ Hic  Veneri  indulget,  huno 

decoquit  alea — many  too  nicely  take  exceptions  at  cards,  ̂   tables,  and  dice,  and 
such  mixed  lusorious  lots,  whom  Gataker  well  confutes.  Which  though  they 
be  honest  recreations  in  themselves,  yet  may  justly  be  otherwise  excepted  at, 
as  they  are  often  abused,  and  forbidden  as  things  most  pernicious;  insanaTH 

rem  et  damnosam, '"  Lemnius  calls  it.  "  For  most  part  in  these  kind  of  disports 

'tis  not  art  or  skill,  but  subtlety,  cunnycatching,  knavery,  chance  and  fortune 
carries  all  away:"  'tis  ambulatoma  pecunia, 

  "puncto  mobilis  horse 
Permutat  dominos,  et  cedit  in  altera  Jura."  ■ 

They  labour  most  part  not  to  pass  their  time  in  honest  disport,  but  for  filthy 

lucre,  and  covetousness  of  money.  In  foedissitnum  luc  'uni  et  avaritiam  homv- 

num  convertitur,  as  Daneus  observes.  Fons  frauduin  et  malejicioruin,  'tis  the 
fountain  of  cozenage  and  villainy.  ""A  thing  so  common  all  over  Europe  at 

this  day,  and  so  generally  abused,  that  many  men  are  utterly  undone  by  it," 
their  means  spent,  patrimonies  consumed,  they  and  their  posterity  beggared; 
besides  swearing,  wrangling,  drinking,  loss  of  time,  and  such  inconveniences, 

which  are  ordinary  concomitants :  "  ''for  when  once  they  have  got  a  haunt  of 
such  companies,  and  habit  of  gaming,  they  can  hardly  be  drawn  from  it,  but 
as  an  itch  it  will  tickle  them,  and  as  it  is  with  whoremasters,  once  entered, 

they  cannot  easily  leave  it  off:"  Yexat  nientes  insarda  cupldo,  they  are  mad 
upon  their  sport.  And  in  conclusion  (which  Charles  the  Seventh,  that  good 
French  king,  published  in  an  edict  against  gamesters)  unde  pice  et  hilaris  vUca 

st'iffngium  sibi  suisque  liberis  totique  Jamilice,  d'c.  "That  which  was  ouce  their 

livelihood, should havemaintainedwife, children, family, is  nowspent  and  gone;" 
mobror  et  egestas,  t&c,  sorrow  and  beggary  succeeds.  So  good  things  may  bo 

abused,  and  that  which  was  first  invented  to  ''refresh  men's  weary  spirits,  wlieu 
they  come  from  other  labours  and  studies  to  exhilarate  the  mind,  to  entertain 
time  and  company,  tedious  otherwise  in  those  long  solitary  winter  nights,  and 
keep  them  from  worse  matters,  an  honest  exercise  is  contrarily  perverted. 

Chess-play  is  a  good  and  witty  exercise  of  the  mind  for  some  kind  of  men, 
and  fit  for  such  melancholy,  Rhasis  holds,  as  are  idle,  and  have  extravagant 
impertinent  thoughts,  or  troubled  with  cares,  nothing  better  to  distract  their 

mind,  and  alter  their  meditations:  invented  (some  say)  by  the  'general  of  an 

army  in  a  famine,  to  keep  soldiers  from  mutiny :  h\\.t  ii"  it  proceed  from  over- 
much study,  in  such  a  case  it  may  do  more  harm  than  good ;  it  is  a  game  too 

troublesome  for  some  men's  brains,  too  full  of  anxiety,  all  out  as  bad  as  study; 
besides  it  is  a  testy  choleric  game,  and  very  oflensive  to  him  that  loseth  the 

mate.     •  William  the  Conqueror,  in  his  younger  years,  playing  at  chess  with 

*  Juven.  '  They  account  them  unlawful  because  sortilegious.  "'  Instit.  c.  44.  In  his  ludis  plsramque 
non  ars  aut  peritia  viget,  sod  fraus,  fallacia,  dolus,  astutia,  casus,  fortuna,  temeritas  locum  habent,  non  ratio, 
consilium,  sapientia,  (kc.  "  "  In  a  moment  of  fleeting  time  it  changes  masters  and  submits  to  new  con- 

trol." »  Abusus  tam  fi'equens  hodie  in  Europa  ut  plerique  crebro  harum  usu  patrimonium  profundant, 
exhaustisque  facultatibus,  ad  inopiam  redigantur.  p  Ubi  8cmel  prurigo  ista  animum  occupat  a?gre  discuti 
potest,  solicitantibus  undique  ejusdem  farinte  hominibus,  damnosas  illas  voluptates  repetunt,  quod  et  scor- 
tatoribus  insitum,  &c.  >*  Instituitur  ista  cxercitatio,  non  lucri,  sed  valetudiuis  et  oblectamenti  ratione,  et 
quo  animus  defatigatus  respir^.t,  novasque  vires  ad  subemidos  labores  denuo  concipiat.  r  Latrimculorum 
Indus  inventus  est  a  duce,  nt  cum  miles  intolerabili  fame  laboraret,  altero  die  edens  altero  ludens,  famia 

oblivisceretnr.  Bellonius.  See  more  of  this  game  i^  Daniel  Souter's  Paiamedes,  vel  de  variis  ludi^  1.3, 
1>.  Hay  ward  in  vu.«i  ejus. 
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the  Prince  of  France  ( Dauphine  was  not  annexed  to  that  crown  in  those  days) 
losing  a  mate,  knocked  the  chess-board  about  his  pate,  which  was  a  cause 
afterward  of  much  enmity  between  them.  For  some  such  reason  it  is  belike, 
that  Patritius,  in  his  3.  hooh,  tit.  12.  de  reg.  instit.  forbids  his  prince  to  play 
at  chess;  hawking  and  hunting,  riding,  <fec.  he  will  allow ;  and  this  to  other 
men,  but  by  no  means  to  him.  In  Muscovy,  where  they  live  in  stoves  and  hot 
houses  all  winter  long,  come  seldom  or  little  abroad,  it  is  again  very  necessary, 

and  therefore  in  those  parts,  (saith  'Herbastein)  much  used.  At  Fez  in  Africa, 
where  the  like  inconvenience  of  keeping  within  doors  is  through  heat,  it  is 

very  laudable;  and  (as  "Leo  Afer  relates)  as  much  frequented.  A  sport  lit 
for  idle  gentlewomen,  soldiers  in  garrison,  and  courtiers  that  have  nought 
hut  love  matters  to  busy  themselves  about,  but  not  altogether  so  convenient  for 

such  as  are  students.  The  like  I  may  say  of  Col.  Bruxer's  philosophy  game, 
D.  Fulke's  Metromachia  and  his  OuronoTnachia,  with  the  rest  of  those  intricate 
asti'ological  and  geometrical  fictions,  for  such  especially  as  are  mathematically 
given ;  and  the  rest  of  those  curious  games. 

Dancing,  singing,  masking,  mumming,  stage  plays,  howsoever  they  be  heavily 

censured  by  some  severe  Catos,  yet  if  opportun*;ly  and  soberly  used,  may  justly 
be  approved.  Melius  estfodere,  quam  saltare,  ̂  saith  Austin:  but  what  is  that 
if  they  delight  in  if?  ̂   Nemo  saltat  sohrius.  But  in  what  kind  of  dance?  ] 
know  these  sports  have  many  oppugners,  whole  volumes  writ  against  them  ; 
when  as  all  they  say  (if  duly  considered)  is  but  ignoratio  Elenchi;  and  some 
again,  because  they  are  now  cold  and  wayward,  joast  themselves,  cavil  at  all 
such  youthful  sports  in  others,  as  he  did  in  the  comedy;  they  think  them,  illico 
9iasci  seizes,  d^c.  Some  out  of  preposterous  zeal  object  many  times  trivial  argu- 

ments, and  because  of  some  abuse,  will  quite  take  away  the  good  use,  as  if 
they  should  forbid  wine  because  it  makes  men  drunk;  but  in  my  judgment 

they  are  too  stem :  there  "  is  a  time  for  all  things,  a  time  to  mourn,  a  time  to 

dance,"  Eccles.  iii.  4.  "  a  time  to  embrace,  a  time  not  to  embrace  (verse  5), 
and  nothing  better  than  that  a  man  should  rejoice  in  his  own  works,"  verse  22; 
for  my  part,  I  will  subscribe  to  the  king's  declaration,  and  was  everof  that  mind, 
those  May  games,  wakes,  and  Whitsun  ales,  (fee,  if  they  be  not  at  unseasonable 
hours,  may  justly  be  permitted.  Let  them  freely  feast,  sing  and  dance,  have 
their  puppet-jjlays,  hobby-horses,  tabors,  crowds,  bagpipes,  (fee,  play  at  ball, 
and  barley-breaks,  and  what  sports  and  recreations  they  like  best.  In  Fran- 

conia,  a  province  of  Germany,  (saith  'Aubanus  Bohemus)  the  old  folks,  after 
evening  prayer,  went  to  the  alehouse,  the  younger  sort  to  dance :  and  to  say 

truth  with  *Salisburiensis,  satius/aerat  sic  otiari,  quamn  turpius  occupari,  better 
do  so  than  worse,  as  without  question  otherwise  (such  is  the  corruption  of 

man's  nature)  many  of  them  will  do.  For  that  cause,  plays,  masks,  jesters, 
gladiators,  tumblers,  jugglers,  &c.,  and  all  that  crew  is  admitted  and  winked 

at :  ̂  Tota  joculariuTn  scena  procedit,  et  ideo  spectacula  admissa  sunt,  et  injinita 
tyrocinia  vardtatum,  ut  his  occupentur,  qui  perniciosius  otiari  solent :  that  they 
might  be  busied  about  such  toys,  that  would  otherwise  more  jDerniciously  be 

idle.  So  that  as  "  Tacitus  said  of  the  astrologers  in  Home,  we  may  say  of 
them,  genus  hominum  est  quod  in  civitate  nostra  et  vitabitur  semper  etretinehituTy 
they  are  a  debauched  company  most  part,  still  spoken  against,  as  well  they  de- 

serve some  of  them  (for  I  so  relish  and  distinguish  them  as  fiddlers,  and  musi- 

cians), and  yet  ever  retained.  "  Evil  is  not  to  be  done  (I  confess)  that  good 
may  come  of  it : "  but  this  is  evil  pier  accidens,  and,  in  a  qualified  sense,  to 
avoid  a  greater  inconvenience,  may  justly  be  tolerated.     Sir  Thomas  More,  in 

<Mu»C0Tit.  commentarium.  "  Inter  cives  Feasanos  latrunculorum  ludus  est  usitatissimus,  lib.  3.  de. 
Africa.  «•' It  is  better  to  dig  than  to  dance."  yTullius.    "No  sensible  man  dances."  •Demor. 
gent.  •  Polycrat.  1 . 1.  cap.  8.  i* Idem  Salisbuiiensis.  '^iliut.  lib.  1. 
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his  Utopian  Commonwealth,  ""'as  he  will  have  none  idle,  so  will  he  have  no 
man  labour  over  hard,  to  be  toiled  out  like  a  horse,  'tis  more  than  slavish 
infelicity,  the  life  of  most  of  our  hired  servants  and  tradesmen  elsewhere  (ex- 

cepting his  Utopians)  but  half  the  day  allotted  for  work,  and  half  for  honest 

recreation,  or  whatsoever  employment  they  shall  think  fit  for  themselves."  If 
one  half  day  in  a  week  were  allowed  to  our  household  servants  for  their  merry- 
meetings,  by  their  hard  roasters,  or  in  a  year  some  feasts,  bke  those  Roman 
Saturnals,  I  think  they  would  labour  harder  all  the  rest  of  their  time,  and  both 

parties  be  better  pleased :  but  this  needs  not  (you  will  say)^  for  some  of  them 
do  nought  but  loiter  all  the  week  long. 

This  which  I  am  at,  is  for  sucli  as  are  fracti  animis,  troubled  in  mind,  to 

ease  them,  over-toiled  on  the  one  part,  to  refresh :  over  idle  on  the  other,  to 
keep  themselves  busied.  And  to  this  purpose,  as  any  labour  or  employment 
will  serve  to  the  one,  any  honest  recreation  will  conduce  to  the  other,  so  that  it 
be  moderate  and  sparing,  as  the  use  of  meat  and  drink ;  not  to  spend  all  their 
life  in  gaming,  playing,  and  pastimes,  as  too  many  gentlemen  do ;  but  to  revive 
our  bodies  and  recreate  our  souls  with  honest  sports:  of  which  as  there  be 
diverse  sorts,  and  peculiar  to  several  callings,  ages,  sexes,  conditions,  so  there 
be  proper  for  several  seasons,  and  those  of  distinct  natures,  to  fit  that  variety 
of  humours  which  is  amongst  them,  that  if  one  will  not,  another  may  :  some  in 
summer,  some  in  winter,  some  gentle,  some  more  violent,  some  for  the  mind 

alone,  some  for  the  body  and  mind :  (as  to  some  it  is  both  business  and  a  plea- 
sant recreation  to  oversee  workmen  of  all  sorts,  husbandry,  cattle,  horse,  <fec. 

To  build,  plot,  project,  to  make  models,  cast  up  accounts,  &c.)  some  witliout, 
some  within  doors;  new,  old,  &c.,  as  the  season  serveth,  and  as  men  are  in- 

clined. It  is  reported  of  Philippus  Bonus,  that  good  duke  of  Burgundy  (by 

Lodovicus  Vives,  in  Epist.  and  Pont.  "Heuter  in  his  history)  that  the  said  duke, 
at  the  marriage  of  Eleonora,  sister  to  the  king  of  Portugal,  at  Bruges  in  Flan- 

ders, which  was  solemnized  in  the  deep  of  winter,  when,  as  by  reason  of  unsea- 

sonable weather,  he  could  neither  ha\\'k  nor  hunt,  and  was  now  tired  with  cards, 
dice,  (fee,  and  such  other  domestic  sports,  or  to  see  ladies  dance,  with  some 
of  his  courtiers,  he  would  in  the  evening  walk  disguised  all  about  the  town.  It 
so  fortuned,  as  he  was  walking  late  one  night,  he  found  a  country  fellow  dead 

drunk,  snorting  on  a  bulk ;  'he  caused  his  followers  to  bring  him  to  his  palace, 
and  there  stripping  him  of  his  old  clothes,  and  attiring  him  after  the  court 
fashion,  when  he  waked,  he  and  they  were  all  ready  to  attend  upon  his  excel- 

lency, persuading  him  he  was  some  great  duke.  The  poor  fellow  admiring  how 
he  came  there,  was  served  in  state  all  the  day  long ;  after  supper  he  saw  them 

dance,  heard  music,  and  the  rest  of  those  court-like  pleasures:  but  late  at 
night,  when  he  was  well  tippled,  and  again  fast  asleep,  they  put  on  his  old 
robes,  and  so  conveyed  him  to  the  place  where  they  first  found  him.  Now  the 
fellow  had  notmadethem  so  good  sport  the  day  before  as  he  did  when  hereturned 

to  himself;  all  the  jest  was,  to  see  how  he  ̂ looked  upon  it.  in  conclusion,  after 
some  little  admiration,  the  poor  man  told  his  friends  he  had  seen  a  vision, 

constantly  believed  it,  would  not  otherwise  be  persuaded,  and  so  the  jest  ended. 

•^  Antiochus  Epiphanes  would  often  disguise  himself,  steal  from  his  court,  and 

go  into  merchants',  goldsmiths',  and  other  tradesmen's  shops,  sit  and  talk  with 
them,  and  sometimes  ride  or  walk  alone,  and  fall  aboard  with  any  tinker, 
clown,  serving  man,  carrier,  or  whomsoever  he  met  first.  Sometimes  he  did 
ex  insperato  give  a  poor  fellow  money,  to  see  how  he  would  look,  or  on  set 

*  Nemo  desidet  otiosus,  ita  nemo  asinino  more  ad  scram  noctera  laborat;  nam  caplusquam  servilis  asrumne, 
quiB  opificum  vita  est,  exceptis  Utopiensibus,  qui  diem  in  24  horas  dividunt,  sex  duntaxat  operi  deputant, 
reliquum  a  somno  et  cibo  cujusque  arbitrio  permittitur.  •  Kerum  Burgund.  lib.  4.  '  Jussit  liominem 
deferri  ad  palatium  et  lecto  ducali  collocari,  &c.  mirari  homo  ubi  se  eo  loci  videt.  «  Quid  interest,  inquit 
Lodovicus  Vives,  (epist.  ad  Francisc.  Barducem)  inter  diem  iUios  et  nostros  aliquot  anaos?  nihil  peuitu^ 
nisi  quod,  &ic.       t,  Ues.  Stcplian.  praefat.  Herodoti. 
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purpose  lose  his  purse  as  he  went,  to  watch  who  fouud  it,  and  withal  how  he 
would  be  affected,  and  with  such  objects  he  was  much  delighted.  Many  such 
tricks  are  ordinarily  put  in  practice  by  great  men,  to  exhilarate  themselves  and 
others,  all  which  are  harmless  jests,  and  have  their  good  uses. 

But  amongst  those  exercises,  or  recreations  of  the  mind  within  doors,  there 
is  none  so  general,  so  aptly  to  be  applied  to  all  sorts  of  men,  so  fit  and  proper 

to  expel  idleness  and  melancholy,  as  that  of  study :  Studia  senect'^iem  ohlectanty 
adolescentiam  alunt,  secundas  res  ornant.  adversis  perfiufiuin  et  solatium  prcE- 
bent)  domi  delectant,  dhc,  find  the  rest  in  TuUy  pro  Archia  Foela}  What  so  fuU 
of  content,  as  to  read,  walk,  and  see  maps,  pictures,  statues,  jewels,  marbles, 
which  some  so  luuch  magnify,  as  those  that  Phidias  made  of  old  so  exquisite 

and  pleasing  to  be  beheld,  that  as  "^(yhrysostom  thinketh,  "if  any  man  be  sickly, 
troubled  in  mind,  or  that  cannot  sleep  for  grief,  and  shall  but  stand  over  against 

one  of  Phidias'  images,  he  will  forget  all  care,  or  whatsoever  else  may  molest 
him,  in  an  instant  T  There  be  those  as  much  taken  with  Michael  Angclo's, 
Kaphael  de  Urbino*s,  Francesco  Francia's  pieces,  and  many  of  those  Italian 
and  Dutch  painters,  which  were  excellent  in  their  ages ;  and  esteem  of  it  as  a 
most  pleasing  sight,  to  view  those  neat  architectures,  devices,  escutcheons,  coats 
of  arms,  read  such  books,  to  peiiise  old  coins  of  several  sorts  in  a  fair  gallery; 
artificial  works,  perspective  glasses,  old  relics,  Roman  antiquities,  variety  of 

colmirs.  A  good  picture  \^  falsa  verita-s,  et  muta  poesis:  and  though  (as  'Vives 
saith)  artificialia  delectant,  sed  viox  fastidimus,  artificial  toys  please  but  for  a 
time;  yet  who  is  he  that  will  not  be  moved  with  them  for  the  present?  When 
Achilles  was  tormented  and  sad  for  the  loss  of  his  dear  friend  Patroclus,  his 
mother  Thetis  brought  him  a  most  elaborate  and  curious  buckler  made  by 
Vulcan,  in  which  were  engraven  sun,  moon,  stars,  planets,  sea,  land,  men 
fighting,  running,  riding,  Avomen  scolding,  hills,  dales,  towns,  castles,  brooks, 
rivers,  trees,  (fee,  with  many  pretty  landscapes,  and  perspective  pieces :  with 
sight  of  which  he  was  infinitely  delighted,  and  much  eased  of  his  griefl 

♦♦  m  Continuo  eo  spectaculo  captus  delenito  nioerore 
Oblectabatur,  in  manibus  tenens  dei  splendida  dona."* 

Who  will  not  be  affected  so  in  like  case,  or  to  see  those  well-furnished  cloisters 
and  galleries  of  the  Roman  cardinals,  so  richly  stored  with  all  modem  pictures, 
old  statues  and  antiquities  1  Cum  se   spectaiido  recreet  simul  et  legendo,  to 

see  their  pictures  alone  and  read  the  description,  as  "Boissardus  well  adds, 
whom  will  it  not  affect]  which  Bozius,  Pomponius  Laetus,  Marlianus,  Schottus, 
Cavelerius,  Ligorius,  (fee,  and  he  himself  hath  well  performed  of  late.  Or  in 

some  prince's  cabinets,  like  that  of  the  great  dukes  in  Florence,  of  Felix  Pla- 
terus  in  Basil,  or  noblemen's  houses,  to  see  such  variety  of  attires,  faces,  so 
many,  so  rare,  and  such  exquisite  pieces,  of  men,  birds,  beasts,  (fee,  to  see 
those  excellent  landscapes,  Dutch  works,  and  curious  cuts  of  Sadlier  of  Prague, 
Albertus  Durer,  Goltzius  Vrintes,  (fee,  such  pleasant  pieces  of  perspective, 
Indian  pictures  made  of  feathers,  China  works,  frames,  thaumaturgi(3al  motions, 

exotic  toys,  (fee.  Who  is  he  that  is  now  wholly  overcome  with  idleness,  or  other- 
wise involved  in  a  labyrinth  of  worldly  cares,  troubles  and  discontents,  that  will 

not  be  much  lightened  in  his  mind  by  reading  of  some  enticing  story,  true  or 

feigned,  where  as  in  a  glass  he  shall  observe  what  our  forefathei"s  have  done, 

the  beginnings,  ruins,  falls,  periods  of  commonwealths,  private  men's  actions 
displayed  to  the  life,  <fec.     "Plutarch  therefore  calls  them,  secundas  nieiisas  et 

'  "Study  ia  the  delight  of  old  ag«,  the  support  of  youth,  the  ornament  of  prosperity,  the  solace  and  refuge 
of  adversity,  the  comfort  of  domestic  life,"  &c.  ^  urat.  12.  siquis  anirao  fuerit  afflictus  aut  a?Kcr,  nee 
somnuni  admittens,  is  mihi  videtur  e  regione  stans  tails  imaginis,  oblivisci  omnium  posse,  quae  human.e  vitae 
atrocia  et  dirticilia  accidere  solcnt.  »  3.  De  anima.  m  Iliad.  ID.  ■  Topogr.  Kom.  part.  i. 
•  Cjuod  hcroum  cunviviis  legi  solitae. 
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bdlaria,  the  second  course  and  junkets,  because  tliej  were  usually  read  at 

noblemen's  feasts.  Who  is  not  earnestly  affected  with  a  passionate  speech^ 
•well  penned,  an  elegant  poem,  or  some  pleasant  bewitching  discourse,  like  that 
of  ''Heliodorus, 'i^Z/i  ohleciatio  qucedam  placide  fuit  cum  hilaritate  conjuiicta? 
Julian  the  Apostate  was  so  taken  with  an  oration  of  Libanius,  the  sophister, 
that,  as  he  confcsseth,  he  could  not  be  quiet  till  he  had  read  it  all  out.  Legi 
orationem  tnam  magna  ex  parte,  Itesterivi  die  ante  prandium,  pravsus  vero,  sine 

uUd  inter )nxiisione  iotani  absolvi.'^  0  argiunentaf  0  compositioneni!  I  may 
say  the  same  of  this  or  that  pleasing  tract,  which  will  draw  his  attention 
along  with  it.  To  most  kind  of  men  it  is  an  extraordinary  delight  to  study. 
For  what  a  world  of  books  offers  itself,  in  all  subjects,  arts,  and  sciences,  to 

the  sweet  content  and  capacity  of  the  reader?  In  arithmetic,  geometry,  per- 
spective, optics,  astronomy,  architecture,  sculpture,  painting,  of  which  so  many 

and  such  elaborate  treatises  are  of  late  written  :  in  mechanics  and  their  mys- 

teries, military  matter's,  navigation,  'riding  of  horses,  'fencing,  swimming, 
gardening,  planting,  great  tomes  of  husbandry,  cookery,  falconry,  hunting, 
fishing,  fowling, tfcc,  with  exquisite  pictures  of  all  sports,  games,  and  what  nut? 
In  music,  metaphysics,  natural  and  moral  philosophy,  philology,  in  policy, 
heraldry,  genealogy,  chronology,  (fee,  they  afford  great  tomes,  or  those  studies 

of  \intiquity,  (fee,  et  "^ quid  suhtilius  Aritluneticis  inveniionibii^,  quid  jucunditis 
Musicis  rationibns,  quiddivinius  Astroiwmicis,  quid  rectius  Gconietricis  demon- 

strationibus  ?  What  so  sure,  what  so  pleasant ']  He  that  shall  but  see  that 
geometrical  tower  of  Garezenda  at  Bologna  in  Italy,  the  steeple  and  clock  at 
Strasburg,  will  admire  the  effects  of  art,  or  that  engine  of  Archimedes,  to 

remove  the  earth  itself,  if  he  had  but  a  place  to  fasten  his  instrument :  Archi- 
medis  Cochlea,  and  rare  devices  to  corrivate  waters,  musical  instruments,  and 

tri-sy  liable  echoes  again,  again,  and  again  repeated,  with  myriads  of  such.  What 
vast  tomes  are  extant  in  law,  physic,  and  divinity,  for  protit,  pleasure,  practice, 
speculation,  in  verse  or  prose,  (fee. !  their  names  alone  are  the  subject  of 
whole  volumes,  we  have  thousands  of  authors  of  all  sorts,  many  great  libraries 
full  well  furnished,  like  so  many  dishes  of  meat,  served  out  for  several  palates; 

and  he  is  a  very  block  that  is  affected  with  none  of  them.  Some  take  an  infi- 
nite delight  to  study  the  very  languages  wherein  these  books  are  written, 

Hebrew,  Greek,  Syriac,  Ohaldee,  Arabic,  (fee.  jNIethinks  it  would  please  any 

man  to  look  upon  a  geographical  map,  ̂ suavi  animum  delectatione  allicere,  oh 

incredib'dem  reimn%  vaHetatem  et  jucunditatem,  et  ad pleniorem  sui cognitioiiem 
excitare,  chorographical,  topographical  delineations,  to  behold,  as  it  were,  all 
the  remote  provinces,  towns,  cities  of  the  world,  and  never  to  go  forth  of  the 
limits  of  his  study,  to  measure  by  the  scale  and  compass  their  extent,  distance, 
examine  their  site.  Charles  the  Great,  as  Platina  writes,  had  three  fair  silver 

tables,  in  one  of  which  superficies  was  a  large  map  of  Constantinople,  in  the 
second  Kome  neatly  engraved,  in  the  third  an  exquisite  description  of  the  whole 
world,  and  much  delight  he  took  in  them.  What  greater  pleasure  can  there 

now  be,  than  to  view  those  elaborate  maps  of  Ortelius,*'Mercator,  Hondius,  (fee.  1 
To  peruse  those  books  of  cities,  put  out  by  Braunus  and  Hogenbergius  ?  To 
read  those  exqidsite  descriptions  of  Maginus,  Munster,  Herrera,  Laet,  Merula, 
Boterus,  Leander,  Albertus,  Camden,  Leo  Afer,  Adricomius,  Nic.  Gerbelius, 

(fee. !  Those  fiimous  expeditions  of  Christoph.  Columbus,  Americus  Vespucius, 

f  Melancthon  de  Heliodoro.        s  I  read  a  considerable  part  of  your  speech  before  dinner,  but  after  I  had 
dined  I  finished  it  completely.    Oh  what  arguments,  what  eloquence  I  '  Pluvines.  •  Thibault, 
•  As  in  travelling  the  rest  go  forward  and  look  before  them,  an  antiquary  alone  looks  round  about  him, 
•seeing  things  past,  &c.,  hath  a  complete  horizon.    Janus  Bifrons.  "Cardan.    "  What  is  more  subtle 
than  arithmetical  conclusions;  what  more  agreeable  than  musical  harmonies;   what  more  divine  than 
astronomical,  what  more  certain  than  geometrical  demonstrations  ? "  »  Hondius,  prfefat.  Merca- 
toris.     ''  It  aUures  the  mind  by  its  agreeable  attraction,  on  account  of  the  incredible  variety  and  ple*sauU 
neaa  of  the  8ubicct&.  and  excites  to  a  furcUer  step  in  knowledge."        y  Atlas  Gcog. 
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Marcus  Polus  the  Venetian,  Lod.  Yertomannus,  Aloysius  Cadamustus,  <fec.  ? 
Those  accurate  diaries  of  Portuguese,  Hollanders,  of  Bartison,  Oliver  a  Nort,  (fee. 

Ilakluyt's  voyages,  Pet,  Martyr's  Decades,  Benzo,  Lerius,  Linschoteu's  rela- 
tions, those  Hodaeporiconsof  Jod.a  Meggen,Brocard  the  morik,Bredenbachius, 

Jo.  Dublinius,  Sands,  <kc.,  to  Jerusalem,  Egypt,  and  other  remote  places  of 
the  world  \  those  pleasant  itineraries  of  Paulus  Hentzerus,  Jodocus  Sincerus, 

Dux  Polonus,  (fee,  to  read  Bellonius'  observations,  P.  Gillius  his  surveys;  thoso 
parts  of  America,  set  out,  and  curiously  cut  in  pictures,  by  Fratres  a  Bry.  To 
see  a  well-cut  herbal,  herbs,  trees,  flowers,  plants,  all  vegetables  expressed  in 
their  proper  colours  to  the  life,  as  that  of  Matthiolus  upon  Dioscorides,  Dela- 
campius,  Lobel,  Bauhinus,  and  that  last  voluminous  and  mighty  herbal  of 
Beslar  of  Nuremburg,  wherein  almost  every  plant  is  to  his  own  bigness.  To 
see  birds,  beasts,  and  fishes  of  the  sea,  spiders,  gnats,  serpents,  flies,  (fee,  all 
creatures  set  out  by  the  same  art,  and  truly  expressed  in  lively  colours,  with  an 
exact  description  of  their  natures,  virtues,  qualities,  (fee,  as  hath  been  accu- 

rately performed  by^lian,  Gesner,  Ulysses  Aldrovandus,  Bellonius,  Rondole- 

tius,Hippolybus  Salvianus,  (fee.  *  Arcand  corH,  nattirce  secreta,  ordinem  u?iiversi 
icire  niajoris  felicitatis  et  dulcedinis  est,  quatn  cogitatione  quis  assequi  possit,  aut 
mortalis  sperare.  What  more  pleasing  studies  can  there  be  than  the  mathe- 

matics, theoretical  or  practical  parts'?  as  to  survey  land,  make  maps,  models, 
dials,  (fee,  with  which  I  was  ever  much  delighted  myself.  Talis  est  Matliematuin 

pulchritudo  (saith  'Plutarch)  ut  /li-ii  indhjnum  sit  divitiarum  phaleras  istas  et 
buUas,et  jjuellaria  spectacula  comparari;  such  is  the  excellency  of  these  studies, 
that  all  those  ornaments  and  childish  bubbles  of  wealth,  are  not  worthy  to  be 

compared  to  them ;  credi  niihi  (''saith  one)  extingui  dulce  erit  AfatJiematicaruia 
artium  studio,  I  could  even  live  and  die  with  such  meditations,  "^and  take  more 
delight,  true  content  of  mind  in  them,  than  thou  hast  in  all  thy  wealth  and  sport, 

how  rich  soever  thou  art.  And  as  ** Cardan  well  seconds  me,  Honor^Jicum 
9)ia(/is  est  et  gloriosum  hcec  intelligere,  quam  provinciis  prceesse,  formosum  aut 

diteni  juvenem  esse*  The  like  pleasure  there  is  in  all  other  studies,  to  such 
as  are  truly  addicted  to  them,  ̂ ea  suavitas  (one  holds)  ut  cum  quis  ea  degusta^ 
verit,  quasi  poculis  Circeis  captus,  non  possit  unquam  ah  illis  divelli;  the  like 

sweetness,  which  as  Circe's  cup  bewitcheth  a  student,  he  cannot  leave  ofl",  as 
well  may  witness  those  many  laborious  hours,  days  and  nights,  spent  in  the 

voluminous  treatises  written  by  them ;  the  same  content.  *  Julius  Scaliger 

was  so  much  afi'ected  with  poetry,  that  he  brake  out  into  a  pathetical  protesta- tion, he  had  rather  be  the  author  of  twelve  verses  in  Lucan,  or  such  an  ode  in 

''Horace,  than  emperor  of  Germany.  ̂ Nicholas  Gerbelius,  that  good  old  man, 
was  so  much  ravished  with  a  few  Greek  authors  restored  to  ligiit,  with  hope 
and  desire  of  enjoying  the  rest,  that  he  exclaims  iovi\iyfii\i,Arabibus  atque  Indis 
omnibus  erimus  ditiores,  we  shall  be  richer  than  all  the  Arabic  or  Indian 

princes;  of  such  ''esteem  they  were  with  him,  incomparable  worth  and  value. 
Seneca  prefers  Zeno  and  Chrysippus,  two  doting  stoics  (he  was  so  much  ena- 

moured of  their  works),  before  any  prince  or  general  of  an  army;  andOrontius, 
the  mathematician,  so  far  admires  Archimedes,  that  he  calls  him,  Divirvwm  et 
homine  major  em,  a  petty  god,  more  than  a  man;  and  well  he  might,  for 
aught  I  see,  if  you  respect  fame  or  worth.  Pindarus,  of  Thebes,  is  as  much 
renowned  for  his  poems,  as  Epaminondas,  Pelopidas,  Hercules  or  Bacchus,  his 
fellow  citizens,  for  their  warlike  actions;  et  si/amam  respicias,  no7i  pauciorea 

«  Cardan.  "  To  learn  the  mysteries  of  the  heavens,  the  secret  workings  of  nature,  the  order  of  the  universe, 
is  a  greater  happiness  and  gratification  tlian  any  mortal  can  think  or  expect  to  obtain."  »  Lib.  de  cupid. 
divitiarum.  ^  Leou.  Diggs.  prasfat.  ad  perpet.  prognost.  •  I'lus  capio  voluptatis,  &c.  **  la 
Ilipperchcn.  divis.  3.  ♦  *'  It  is  more  honourable  and  glorious  to  understand  these  truths  than  to  govern 
provinces,  to  be  beautiful,  or  to  be  young."        '  Cardan,  praifat.  rerura  variet.       •  Poetices  lib.      i>  Lib.  3. 
Ode  9     Donee  gratus  eram  tibi,  <fcc.  •  De  Pelupones.  lib.  6.  descript.  Graec.  ^  ̂^uos  si  integro* 
haberenaus,  Dii  boni,  quasopes,  quostheaauros  tenerew     * 
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AristotelU  quam  Alexandri  memineinint  (as  Cardan  notes),  Aristotle  is  more 

known  than  Alexander;  for  we  have  a  bare  relation  of  Alexander's  deeds, 
but  Aristotle,  totus  vivit  in  monumentis,  is  whole  in  his  works :  yet  I  stand 
not  upon  this ;  the  delight  is  it,  which  I  aim  at,  so  great  pleasure,  such  sweet 

content  there  is  in  study.  'King  James,  1605,  when  he  came  to  see  our 
University  of  Oxford,  and  amongst  other  edifices  now  went  to  view  that  famous 
library,  renewed  by  Sir  Thomas  Bodley,  in  imitation  of  Alexander,  at  his 
departure  brake  out  into  that  noble  speech,  If  I  were  not  a  king,  I  would  be  a 

university  man:  ""and  if  it  were  so  that  I  must  be  a  prisoner,  if  I  might 
have  my  wish,  I  would  desire  to  have  no  other  prison  than  that  library,  and  to 

be  chained  together  with  so  many  good  authors  et  mortuis  magistris.'*  So 
sweet  is  the  delight  of  study,  the  more  learning  they  have  (as  he  that  hath  a 
dropsy,  the  more  he  drinks  the  thirstier  he  is)  the  more  they  covet  to  learn, 
and  the  last  day  is  prioris  discipulus;  harsh  at  first  learning  is,  radices  amarce, 
hnt  fructus  dulces,  according  to  that  of  Isocrates,  pleasant  at  last;  the  longer 
they  live,  the  more  they  are  enamoured  with  the  Muses.  Heinsius,  the  keeper 
of  the  library  at  Leyden  in  Holland,  was  mewed  up  in  it  all  the  year  long; 
and  that  which  to  thy  thinking  should  have  bred  a  loathing,  caused  in  him  a 

greater  liking.  "  °I  no  sooner  (saith  he)  come  into  the  library,  but  I  bolt  the 
door  to  me,  excluding  lust,  ambition,  avarice,  and  all  such  vices,  whose  nurse 
is  idleness,  the  mother  of  ignorance,  and  melancholy  herself,  and  in  the  very 
lap  of  eternity,  amongst  so  many  divine  souls,  I  take  my  seat,  with  so  lofty 
a  spirit  and  sweet  content,  that  I  pity  all  our  great  ones,  and  rich  men  that 

know  not  this  happiness."  I  am  not  ignorant  in  the  meantime  (notwith- 
standing this  which  I  have  said)  how  barbarously  and  basely,  for  the  most 

part,  our  ruder  gentry  esteem  of  libraries  and  books,  how  they  neglect  and 

contemn  so  great  a  treasure,  so  inestimable  a  benefit,  as  ̂ sop's  cock  did  the 
jewel  he  found  in  the  dunghill;  and  all  through  error,  ignorance,  and  want 

of  education.  And  'tis  a  wonder,  withal,  to  observe  how  much  they  will 
vainly  cast  away  in  unnecessary  expenses,  quot  modis  pereant  (saith  "Erasmus) 
magnatihv^  pecuniae,  quantum  absumant  aha,  scorta,  compotationes,  profectionea 
non  necessarice,  pompce,  Bella  qucesita,  ambitio,  colax,  morio,  ludio,  o&c,  what 
in  hawks,  hounds,  lawsuits,  vain  building,  gormandising,  drinking,  sports, 
plays,  pastimes,  &c.  If  a  well-minded  man  to  the  Muses  would  sue  to  some 
of  them  for  an  exhibition,  to  the  farther  maintenance  or  enlargement  of  such 
a  work,  be  it  college,  lecture,  library,  or  whatsoever  else  may  tend  to  the 
advancement  of  learning,  they  are  so  unwilling,  so  averse,  that  they  had  rather 
see  these  which  are  already,  with  such  cost  and  care  erected,  utterly  ruined, 
demolished  or  otherwise  employed;  for  they  repine  many  and  grudge  at  such 
gifts  and  revenues  so  bestowed :  and  therefore  it  were  in  vain,  as  Erasmus 
well  notes,  vel  ab  his,  vet  a  negotiatoribus  qui  se  MammoncB  dediderunt,  impro- 
bumjbrtasse  tale  ojflcium  exigere,  to  solicit  or  ask  any  thing  of  such  men  that 
are  likely  damned  to  riches;  to  this  purpose.  For  my  pari:  I  pity  these  men, 
stultosjubeo  esse  libenter,  let  them  go  as  they  are,  in  the  catalogue  of  Ignora- 

mus. How  much,  on  the  other  side,  are  all  we  bound  that  are  scholars,  to 
those  munificent  Ptolomies,  bountiful  Msecenates,  heroical  patrons,  divine 
spirits, 

■  "p  qui  nobis  hocc  otia  fecerunt,  namque  erit  ille  mihi  semper  Dcua  " 
"  These  blessings,  friend,  a  Deity  bestoVd, 
For  never  can  I  deem  him  less  than  God." 

That  have  provided  for  us  so  many  well-furnished  libraries,  as  well  as  in  our 
» Isaack  Wake  musse  regnantes.  °» Si  nnquam  mihi  in  fatis  sit,  nt  captivns  ducar,  si  mihi  daretnr  optio, 

hoc  cuperem  carcere  concludi,  his  catenis  illigari,  cum  hisce  captivis  concatenatis  aetatem  agere.  "  Epist. 
Primiero.  Plerunque  in  qua  simul  ac  pedem  posui,  foribus  pessulura  obdo;  ambitionem  autem,  amorem, 
libidinem,  etc.  excludo,  quorum  parens  est  ignavia,  imperitia  nutrix,  et  in  ipso  aeternitatis  gremio,  inter  tot 
iilustres  aniraas  oedem  mihi  sumo,  cum  ingenti  quidem  animo,  ut  subinde  magnatum  me  misereat,  qu4 
fcellcitatem  hanc  ignorant.        •  Chil.  2.  Cent.  1.  Adag.  I.        PVirg.  eclog.  1. 
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public  academies  in  most  cities,  as  in  our  private  colleges?  How  shall  I 

remember  ''Sir  Thomas  Bodley,  amongst  the  rest,  'Otho  Nicholson,  and  the 
Kight  Reverend  John  Williams,  Lord  Bishop  of  Lincoln  (with  many  other 

pious  acts),  who  besides  that  at  St.  John's  College  in  Cambridge,  that  in 
Westminster,  is  now  likewise  in  Fieri  with  a  library  at  Lincoln  (a  noble 
precedent  for  all  corporate  towns  and  cities  to  imitate),  0  quam  te  memorem 
{vir  illustrissime),  quihus  elogiis  ?    But  to  my  task  again. 
,  Whosoever  he  is  therefore  that  is  overrun  with  solitariness,  or  carried  away 
with  pleasing  melancholy  and  vain  conceits,  and  for  want  of  employment  knows 
not  how  to  spend  his  time,  or  crucified  with  worldly  care,  I  can  prescribe  him 
no  better  remedy  than  this  of  study,  to  compose  himself  to  the  learning  of  some 
art  or  science.  Provided  always  that  this  malady  proceed  not  from  overmuch 

study ;  for  in  such  case  he  adds  fuel  to  the  fire,  and  nothing  can  l)e  more  per- 
nicious; let  him  take  heed  he  do  not  overstretch  his  wits,  and  make  a  skeleton 

of  himself;  or  such  inamoratos  as  read  nothing  but  play-books,  idle  poems, 
jests,  Amadis  de  Gaul,  the  Knight  of  the  Sun,  the  Seven  Champions,  Palmerin 
de  Oliva,  Huon  of  Bourdeaux,  (fee.  Such  many  times  prove  in  the  end  as 
mad  as  Don  Quixote.  Study  is  only  prescribed  to  those  that  are  otherwise 
idle,  troubled  in  mind,  or  carried  headlong  with  vain  thoughts  and  imaginations, 
to  distract  their  cogitations  (although  variety  of  study,  or  some  serious  subject, 
would  do  the  former  no  harm),  and  divert  their  continual  meditations  another 
way.  Nothing  in  this  case  better  than  study;  semper  aliquid  memoriter  edis- 
cant,  saith  Piso,  let  them  learn  something  without  book,  transcribe,  translate, 
tfcc.  Read  the  Scriptures,  which  Hyperius,  lib.  1.  de  quotid.  script,  lect.  fol.  77. 

holds  available  of  itself,  "  *the  mind  is  erected  thereby  from  all  worldly  cares, 

and  hath  n^uch  quiet  and  tranquillity."  For  as  *  Austin  well  hath  it,  'tis  sci- 
entia  scientiarum,  omni  melle  dulcior,  omni  pane  suavior^  omni  vino  hilarior : 

'tis  the  best  nepenthe,  surest  cordial,  sweetest  alterative,  presentest  diverter : 
for  neither  as  "Chrysostora  well  adds,  "  those  boughs  and  leaves  of  trees  which 
are  plashed  for  cattle  to  stand  under,  in  the  heat  of  the  day,  in  summer,  so 

much  refresh  them  with  their  acceptable  shade,  as  the  reading  of  th-e  Scnjjture 

doth  recreate  and  comfort  a  distressed  soul,  in  sorrow  and  affliction."  Paul 
bids  "pray  continually;"  quod  cibiis  corpori,  lectio  animce facit,  saith  Seneca, 
as  meat  is  to  the  body,  such  is  reading  to  the  soul.  "  *To  be  at  leisure  with- 

out books  is  another  hell,  and  to  be  buried  alive."  ̂ Cardan  calls  a  library 
the  physic  of  the  soul ;  "  "divine  authors  fortify  the  mind,  make  men  bold  and 
constant;  and  (as  Hyperius  adds)  godly  conference  will  not  permit  the  mind  to 

be  tortured  with  absurd  cogitations."  Rhasis  enjoins  continual  conference  to 
such  melancholy  men,  perpetual  discourse  of  some  history,  tale,  poem,  news, 
&c.,  alteimos  sermones  edere  ac  bibere,  ceque  jucundwm  quam  cibus,  sive  potus, 
which  feeds  the  mind  as  meat  and  drink  doth  the  body,  and  pleaseth  as  much : 
and  therefore  the  said  Rhasis,  not  without  good  cause,  would  have  somebody 

still  talk  seriously,  or  dispute  with  them,  and  sometimes  ""to  cavil  and  wrangle 
(so  that  it  break  not  out  to  a  violent  perturbation),  for  such  altercation  is  like 

stirring  of  a  dead  fire  to  make  it  burn  afresh,"  it  whets  a  dull  spirit,  "  and 
will  not  suffer  the  mind  to  be  drowned  in  those  profound  cogitations,  which 

melancholy  men  are  commonly  troubled  with."  ̂   Ferdinand  and  Alphonsus, 
kings  of  Arragon  and  Sicily,  were  both  cured  by  reading  the  history,  one  of 

Curtius,  the  other  of  Livy,  when  no  prescribed  physic  would  take  place.     Came- 

i  Founder  of  onr  public  library  in  Oxon.  ""  Ours  in  Christ  Church,  Oxon.  •  Animus  levatur  inde 
h  curia  uiulta  quiete  et  tranquillitate  fruens.  'Ser.  38.  ad  Fratres  Erem.  "Hom.  i.  de  poouitenti*. 
Nam  neque  arborum  comae  pro  pecorum  tuguriia  facta;,  meridie  per  aestatem,  optabilem  exliibentes  umbram 
oves  ita  leficiunt,  ac scripturarum  lectio  afflictas  angore  animas  solatur  et  recreat.  *  Otium  sine  Uteri* 
mora  est,  et  vivi  hominis  sepultura.  Seneca.         r  Cap.  99. 1.  57.  de  rer.  var.  » Fortem  reddunt  animum 
6t  constantera;  et  pium  colloquium  non  perraittit  animum  absurda  cojjitatione  torqueri.  •  Altercationibus 
Utantur,  quae  non  pcnnittunt  animum  submergi  profundis  cogitationibus,  de  quibus  otiose  cogitat  et  tn«tiu 
\\iX  iu  U«.  *»  Hodiu.  j)refat.  ad  meth.  hist. 
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rariiis '  relates  as  much  of  Lorenzo  de'  Medici.  Heathen  philosophers  are  so 
full  of  divine  precepts  in  this  kind,  that,  as  some  think,  they  alone  are  able  to 

settle  a  distressed  mind.  ̂ Sunt  verba  et  voces,  quihus  hunc  lenire  dolorem,  dec. 
Epictetus,  Plutarch,  and  Seneca;  qualis  Ule,  quce  tela,  saith  Lipsius,  adversus 
omnes  animi  casus  administrat,  et  ipsa/m  mortem,  quomodo  vitia  eripit,  infert 

virtutes?  when  I  read  Seneca,  "'me thinks  I  am  beyond  all  human  fortunes, 
on  the  top  of  a  hill  above  mortality."  Plutarch  saith  as  much  of  Homer,  for 
which  cause  belike  Niceratus,  in  Xenophon,  was  made  by  his  parents  to  con 

Homer's  Iliads  and  Odysseys,  without  book,  wt  in  virum  honum  evaderet,  as  well 
to  make  him  a  good  and  honest  man,  as  to  avoid  idleness.  If  this  comfort  be 
got  from  philosopliy,  what  shall  be  had  from  divinity?  What  shall  Austin, 

Cyprian,  Gregory,  Bernard's  divine  meditations  afford  us? 
"  Qui  quid  sit  pulchrum,  quid  turpe,  quid  utile,  quid  non, 
Plenius  et  melius  Chrysippo  et  Crantore  dicunt."  ' 

Nay,  what  shall  the  Scripture  itself?     Which  is  like  an  apothecary's  shop, 
wherein  are  all  remedies  for  all  infirmities  of  mind,  purgatives,  cordials,  altera- 

tives, corroboratives,  lenitives,  (fee.     "Every  disease  of  the  soul,"  saith  ̂ Austin, 
''  hath  a  peculiar  medicine  in  the  Scripture ;  this  only  is  required,  that  the 
sick  man  take  the  potion  which  God  hath  already  tempered."     ̂   Gregory  calls 
it  "a  glass  wherein  we  may  see  all  our  infirmities,"  ignitum  colloquium. 
Psalm  cxix.  140,  'Origen  a  charm.     And  therefore  Hierom  prescribes  Pus- 
ticus  the  monk,  "'^continually  to  read  the  Scripture,  and  to  meditate  on  that 
which  he  hath  read ;  for  as  mastication  is  to  meat,  so  is  meditation  on  that 

which  we  read."     I  would  for  these  causes  wish  him  that  is  melancholy  to  use 
both  human  and  divine  authors,  voluntarily  to  impose  some  task  upon  himself, 
to  divert  his  melancholy  thoughts  :  to  study  the  art  of  memory,  Cosmus  Posse- 

lius,  Pet.  Pavennas,  Scenkelius'  Detectus,  or  practise  Brachygraphy,  (fee,  that 
will  ask  a  great  deal  of  attention  :  or  let  him  demonstrate  a  proposition  in 
Euclid,  in  his  five  last  books,  extract  a  square  root,  or  study  Algebra  :    than 

which,  as  '  Clavius  holds,  "  in  all  human  disciplines  nothing  can  be  more  ex- 
cellent and  pleasant,  so  abstruse  and  recondite,  so  bewitching,  so  miraculous,  so 

ravishing,  so  easy  withal  and  full  of  delight,"  omnem  humanuin  captum  supe- 
rare  videtur.    By  this  means  you  may  define  ex  ungue  leonem,  as  the  diverb  is, 
by  his  thumb  alone  the  bigness  of  Hercules,  or  the  true  dimensions  of  the 

great  *"  Colossus,  Solomon's  temple,  and  Domitian's  amphitheatre  out  of  a  little 
part.  By  this  art  you  may  contemplate  the  variation  of  the  twenty- three  letters, 
which  may  be  so  infinitely  varied,  that  the  words  complicated  and  deduced 
thence  will  not  be  contained  within  the  compass  of  the  firmament ;  ten  words 
may  be  varied  40,320  several  ways:  by  this  art  you  may  examine  how  many 
men  may  stand  one  by  another  in  the  whole  superficies  of  the  earth,  some  say 
148,456,800,000,000,  assignando  singulis  2^(^ssuin  quadratum  (assigning   a 
square  foot  to  each),  how  many  men,  supposing  all  the  world  as  habitable  as 
France,  as  fruitful  and  so  long-lived,  may  be  born  in  60,000  years,  and  so  may 
you  demonstrate  with  °  Archimedes  how  many  sands  the  mass  of  the  whole 
world  might  contain  if  all  sandy,  if  you  did  but  first  know  how  much  a  small 
cube  as  big  as  a  mustard-seed  might  hold,  with  infinite  such.     But  in  all  nature 
whatis  there  so  stupendous  as  to  examineand  calculate  the  motion  of  the  planets, 
their  magnitudes,  apogees,  perigees,  eccentricities,  how  far  distant  from  the 

0  Operum  subcis.  cap.  15.  ^  Hor.  •  Fatendum  est  cacumine  Olyrapi  constitutus  supra  ventos  et 
proceilas,  et  omnes  res  humanas.  f "  Who  explain  what  is  fair,  foul,  useful,  worthless,  more  fully  and 
faithfully  than  Ohrysippus  and  Grantor?"  gin  Ps.  xxxvi.  omnis  morbus  animi  in  sci'iptura  habet  medici- 
uam;  tantum  opus  est  ut  qui  sit  aeger,  non  recusetpotionem  quam  Deus  temperavit.  ''  In  moral,  speculum 
quo  nos  intueri  possimus.  i  Hom.  28.  Ut  incantatione  viria  fugatur,  ita  lectione  malum.  ^  Iterum 
atque  iterum  moneo,  ut  animam  sacrse  scripturjje  lectione  occupes.  Masticat  divinum  pabulum  meditatio. 
lAd  2.  deflnit.  2.  elem.  In  disciplinis  humanis  nihil  prsestantius  reperitur:  quippe  miracula  quoedant 
numerorum  eruit  tam  abstrusa  et  rccondita,  tanta  nihilo  minus  facilitate  et  voluptate,  ut,  &c.  »"  VVbicl) 
^outaiued  1,080,000  weights  of  brass.  "  Vide  Ciaviuin  lu  tjoqi.  de  Sacrobosco. 

2  A 
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eiirtli,  the  bigness,  thickness,  compass  of  the  firmament,  each  star,  with  their 
diameters  and  circumference,  apparent  area,  superficies,  i»y  those  curious  helps 
of  glasses,  astrolabes,  sextants,  quadrants,  of  which  Tycho  Brahe  in  his  me- 

chanics, optics  (°  divine  optics),  arithmetic,  geometry,  and  such  like  arts  and 
instruments'?     What  so  intricate  and  pleasing  withal,  as  to  peruse  and  prac- 

tise Heron  Alexandrinus's  works,  cfe  spiritalibus,  de  machinis  hellicis,  de  machind 
S(i  movente,  Jordani  Nemora/rii  de  ponderlbus  proposit.  13,  that  pleasant  tract 

of  Machometes  Bragdedinus  de  saperfiderum  divisionihus,  Apollonius's  Conies, 
or  Commandinus's  labours  in  that  kind,  de  centra  gravitatis,  with  many  such 
geometrical  theorems  and  problems?  Those  rare  instruments  and  mechanical 
inventions  of  Jac.  Bessonus,  and  Cardan  to  this  purpose,  with  many  such 

experiments  intimated  long  since  by  Roger  Bacon,  in  his  tract  de  ̂ Secretis  artis 
et  naturcB,  as  to  make  a  chariot  to  move  sine  animcUi,  diving  boats,  to  walk  on 
the  water  by  art,  and  to  fly  in  the  air,  to  make  several  cranes  and  pulleys,  qui- 
bus  homo  traluit  ad  se  mille  homines,  lift  up  and  remove  great  weights,  mills  to 

move  themselves,  Archita's  dove,  Albertus's  brazen  head,  and  such  thauma- 
turgical  works.     But  especially  to  do  strange  miracles  by  glasses,  of  which 
Proclus  and  Bacon  writ  of  old,  burning  glasses,  multiplying  glasses,  perspec- 

tives, ut  unus  homo  appareat  exercitus,  to  see  afar  off,  to  represent  solid  bodies 
by  cylinders  and  concaves,  to  walk  in  the  air,  ut  veraciter  videant  (saith  Bacon) 
aurum  etargentum  et  quicquid  aliud  volunt,  et  quumveniant  ad  locum  visionis, 
nihil  inveniant,  which  glasses  are  much  perfected  of  late  by  Baptista  Porta  and 
Galileo,  and  much  more  is  promised  by  Maginus  and  Midorgius,  to  be  performed 
in  this  kind.     Otocousticojis  some  speak  of,  to  intend  hearing,  as  the  other  do 
cjight;  Marcellus  Yrencken,  a  Hollander,  in  his  epistle  to  Burgravius,  makes 
mention  of  a  friend  of  his  that  is  about  an  instrument,  quo  videhit  quce  in  altera 
horizonte  sint.     But  our  alchymists,  methinks,  and  Bosicrucians  afford  most 
rarities,  and  are  fuller  of  experiments :  they  can  make  gold,  separate  and  alter 
metals,  extract  oils,  salts,  lees,  and  do  more  strange  works  than  Geber,  Lullius, 
Bacon,  or  any  of  those  ancients.     Crollius  hath  made  after  his  master  Para- 

celsus, aurum  fulminans,  or  aurum  volatile,  which  shall  imitate  thunder  and 
lightning,  and  crack  louder  than  any  gunpowder;  Cornelius  Drible  a  perpetual 
motion,  inextinguishable  lights,  iinum  non  ardens,  with  many  such  feats ;  see  his 

book  de  naturd  elementoi'um,  besides  hail,  wind,  snow,  thunder,  lightning,  <fec., 
those  strange  fire-works,  devilish  petards,  and  such  like  warlike  machinations 
derived  hence,  of  which  read  Tartalea  and  others.     Emestus  Burgravius,  a 
disciple  of  Paracelsus,  hath  published  a  discourse,  in  which  he  specifies  a  lamp 

to  be  made  of  man's  blood,  Lucerna  vitce  et  mortis  index,  so  he  terms  it,  which 
chemically  prepared  forty  days,  and  afterwards  kept  in  a  glass,  shall  show  all 
the  accidents  of  this  life  ;  si  larnpas  hie  clarus,  tunc  homo  hilaris  et  sanv^  car- 
pore  et  anijno;  si  nebulosus  et  depressus,  inale  afficitur,  et  sic  pro  statu  hominis 

variatur,  unde  sumptus  sanguis;  ''and  which  is  most  wonderful,  it  dies  with 
the  party,  cum  homine  perit,  et  evanescit,  the  lamp  and  the  man  whence  the 
blood  was  taken,  are  extinguished  together.     The  same  author  hath  another 
tract  of  Mumia  (all  out  as  vain  and  prodigious  as  the  first)  by  which  he  will 
cure  most  diseases,  and  transfer  them  from  a  man  to  a  beast,  by  drawing  blood 

from  one,  and  applying  it  to  the  other,  vel  in  plantam  derivare,  and  an  Alexi- 
pharmacum,  of  which  Boger  Bacon  of  old  in  his  Tract,  de  retardanda  senectute, 
to  make  a  man  young  again,  live  three  or  four  hundred  years.    Besides  pana- 

ceas, martial  amulets,  unguentum  armarium,  balsams,  strange  extracts,  elixirs, 
and  such  like  magico-magnetical  cures.     Now  what  so  pleasing  can  there  be 
as  the  speculation  of  these  things,  to  read  and  examine  such  experiments,  or 

•Dlstantlas  ccElornm  sola  Optica  dijudicat.  p  Cap.  4.  et  5.  i "  If  the  lamp  bum  brightly,  then 
the  man  is  cliceiiul  and  iieulthy  in  mind  and  body;  if,  on  the  other  hand,  he  from  whom  the  blood  is  takeq 

be  melancholic  or  a  spendthrift,  then  it  will  burn  dimly,  aud  flicker  in  the  socket." 
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if  a  man  be  more  mathematically  given,  to  calculate,  or  peruse  Napier's  Loga- 
rithms, or  those  tables  of  artificial  'sines  and  tangents,  not  long  since  set  out 

by  mine  old  collegiate,  good  friend,  and  late  fellow-student  of  Christ-church  in 

Oxford,  "Mr.  Edmund  Gunter,  which  will  perform  that  bj  addition  and  sub- 

traction only,  which  heretofore  Regiomontanus's  tables  did  by  midtiplication 
and  division,  or  those  elaborate  conclusions  of  his  'sector,  quadrant,  and 
cross-staff  Or  let  him  that  is  melancholy  calculate  spherical  triangles,  square 

a  circle,  cast  a  nativity,  which  howsoever  some  tax,  I  say  with  "Garcseus. 
dabi/mis  hoc  petulantibus  ingeniis,  we  will  in  some  cases  allow  :  or  let  him 

make  an  epJteine^ides,  read  Suisset,  the  calculator's  works,  Scaliger  de  emert- 
datione  temporrum^  and  Petavius  his  adversary,  till  he  undei"stand  them. 

peruse  subtle  Scotus  and  Suarez's  metaphysics,  or  school  divinity,  Occam, 
Thoiuas,  Eutisberus,  Duraud,  tfec.  li  those  other  do  not  affect  him,  and  his 

means  be  great,  to  employ  his  purse  and  fill  his  head,  he  may  go  find  the 

philosopher's  stone  ;  he  may  apply  his  mind,  I  say,  to  heraldry,  antiquity, 
invent  impresses,  emblems;  make  epithalamiums,  epitaphs,  elegies,  epigrams, 

jjalindroma  epigrammata,  anagrams,  chronograms,  acrostics,  upon  his  friends' 
names  ;  or  write  a  comment  on  Martianus  Capella,  Tertullian  de  pallio,  the 

Nubian  geography,  or  upon  ̂ lia  LaeUa  Crispi.**,  as  many  idle  fellows  have 

essayed;  and  rather  than  do  nothing,  vary  a  *  verse  a  thousim.d  ways  with 
Putean,  so  torturing  his  wits,  or  as  Rainnerus  of  Luneburgh,  ̂ 2150  times 
in  his  Proteus  Foelicus,  or  Scaliger,  Chrysolithus,  Cleppissius,  and  others, 
have  in  like  sort  done.  If  such  voluntary  tasks,  pleasure  and  delight,  or 
crabbedness  of  these  i^tudies,  will  not  yet  divert  their  idle  thoughts,  and 
alienate  their  imaginations,  they  must  be  compelled,  saith  Christophorus  a 

Vega,  cogi  debent,  I.  5.  c.  14,  upon  some  mulct,  it"  they  perform  it  not,  quod 
ex  ojfi^yio  i/icunibat,  loss  of  credit  or  disgrace,  such  as  our  public  University 
exercises.  For,  as  he  that  plays  for  nothing  will  not  heed  his  game;  no 
more  wiU  voluntary  employment  so  thoroughly  affect  a  student,  except  he  be 
very  intent  of  himself^  and  take  an  extraordinary  delight  in  the  study,  about 
which  he  is  conversant.  It  should  be  of  that  nature  his  business,  which 

volens  nolens  he  must  necessarily  undergo,  and  without  great  loss,  mulct, 
shame,  or  hinderance,  he  may  not  omit. 

2sow  for  women,  instead  of  laborious  studies,  they  have  curious  needlc' 

works,  cut-works,  spinning,  bone-lace,  and  many  pretty  devices  of  their  own 

making,  to  adorn  their  houses,  cushions,  carpets,  chairs,  stools  ("  for  she  eats 

not  the  bread  of  idleness,"  Prov.  xxxi  27.  qucesii-lt  lanam  et  linum),  con, 
fections,  conserves,  distillations,  &c.,  which  they  show  to  strangers. 

"*  Ipsa  comes  praesesque  operis  venientibas  ultro     I    "  Which  to  her  guests  she  shows,  with  all  her  pelt, 
ilospitibus  taoiis:r;u-e  sulet,  noa  se^niter  horas     I       Tlius  far  my  maids,  but  tliis  I  did  myself." 
Coute:ituta  suas,  sed  nee  sibi  dcperiis  se."  ) 

This  they  have  to  busy  themselves  about,  household  offices,  <kc.,  "neat  gardens, 
full  of  exotic,  versicolour,  diverstiiy  varied,  sweet-smelling  flowers,  and  plants 
in  all  kinds,  which  they  are  mc)st  ambitious  to  get,  curious  to  preserve  and 
keep,  proud  to  possess,  and  much  many  times  brag  of.  Their  merry  meetings 
and  frequent  visitations,  mutual  invitations  in  good  towns,  I  voluntarily  omit, 
which  are  so  much  in  use,  gossipping  among  the  meaner  sort,  <fec.,  old  folks 
have  their  beads ;  an  excellent  invention  to  keep  them  from  idleness,  that  are  by 

nature  melancholy,  and  past  all  atfaii-s,  to  say  so  many  j^aternosters,  avemarias, 
creeds,  if  it  were  not  profane  and  superstitious.  In  a  word,  body  and  mind 
must  be  exercised,  not  one,  but  both,  and  that  in  a  mediocrity;   otherwise  it 

'Printed  at  London,  Anno  1620.      » Once  astronomy  reader  at  Gresham  College.       *  Printed  at  Londoa 
oy  William  Jones,  \6'i3.  "Pnefat.  Meth.  Astrol.  »Tot  tibi  sunt  dotes  rirgo,  quot  aidera  ccelo. 
»  Da  pie  Christe  urbi  bona  s't  pax  tempore  uostro.  •Chaloncrus,  l.ib.  0.  da  Rep.  Au^jel.  •lloitua 
ourouarius  mcdicus  ct  culinariu.<,  ̂ c.  i 
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will  cause  a  great  inconvenience.     If  the  body  be  overtired,  it  tires  the  mind. 
The  mind  oppresseth  the  body,  as  with  students  it  oftentimes  falls  out,  who 

(as  **Plutarch  observes)  have  no  care  of  the  body,  "  but  compel  that  which  is 
mortal  to  do  as  mucli  as  that  which  is  immortal :    that  which  is  earthly,  as 
that  which  is  ethereal.     But  as  the  ox  tired,  told   the  camel  (both  s(^rving 
one  master),  that  refused  to  carry  some  part  of  his  burden,  before  it  were  long 
he  should  be  compelled  to  carry  all  his  i)ack,  and  skin  to  boot  (which  by  and 
by,  the  ox  being  dead,  fell  out),  the  body  may  say  to  the  soul,  that  will  give 
him  no  res})ite  or  remission:    a  little  aftei-,  an  ague,  vertigo,  consumption, 
seizeth  on  them  both,  all  his  study  is  omitted,  and  they  must  be  compelled  to 
be  sick  together:"  he  that  tenders  his  own  good  estate,  and  health,  must  let 
tiiem  draw  with  equal  yoke,  both  alike,  ""that  so  they  may  happily  enjoy 
their  wished  health." 

MEMB.  V. 

Waking  and  terrible  Dreams  rectified. 

As  waking  that  hurts,  by  all  means  must  be  avoided,  so  sleep,  which  so 

much  helps,  by  like  ways,  "''must  be  procured,  by  nature  or  art,  inward  or 
outward  medicines,  and  be  protracted  longer  than  ordinary,  if  it  may  be,  as 

being  an  especial  help."  It  moistens  and  fattens  the  body,  concocts,  and 
jielps  digestion  (as  we  see  in  dormice,  and  those  Alpine  mice  that  sleep  all 
winter),  which  Gesner  si)eaks  of,  when  they  are  so  found  sleei)ing  under  the 
snow  in  the  dead  of  winter,  as  fat  as  butter.  It  expels  cares,  pacifies  the 
mind,  refresheth  the  weary  limbs  after  long  work : 

•' «  Somne,  quies  rerum,  placidissime  somne  deorum,    I    *'  Sleep,  rest  of  things,  0  pleasing  deity, 
Pax  animi,  quern  cui-a  fugit,  qui  corpora  duris  I        Peace  of  the  soul,  which  cares  dost  crucify, 
Fessa  rainisteriisniulces  reparasque  labori."  |       Weary  bodies  refresli  and  mollify." 

The  chiefest  thing  in  all  physic,  '^Paracelsus  calls  it,  omnia  arcana  gemma- 
rum  superans  et  7rietallorum.  The  fittest  time  is  ""two  or  three  hours  after 

supper,  when  as  the  meat  is  now  settled  at  the  bottom  of  the  stomach,  and  'tis 
good  to  lie  on  the  right  side  first,  because  at  tliat  site  the  liver  doth  rest  under 
the  stomach,  not  molesting  any  way,  but  heating  him  as  a  fire  doth  a  kettle, 

that  is  put  to  it.  After  the  first  sleep  'tis  not  amiss  to  lie  on  the  left  side, 
that  the  meat  may  the  better  descend; "  and  sometimes  again  on  the  belly,  but 
never  on  the  back.  Seven  or  eight  hours  is  a  competent  time  for  a  melancholy 
man  to  rest,  as  Crato  thinks ;  but  as  some  do,  to  lie  in  bed  and  not  sleep,  a 

day, or  half  a  day  together,  to  give  assent  to  pleasing  conceits  and  vain  imagi- 

nations, is  many  ways  pernicious.  To  procure  this  sweet  moistening  sleep,  it's 
best  to  tiike  away  the  occasions  (if  it  be  possible)  that  hinder  it,  and  then  to 
use  such  inward  or  outward  remedies,  which  may  cause  it.  Constat  hodie  (saith 
Boissardus  in  his  tract  de  magld,  cap.  4.)  multos  ita  fascinari  ut  noctes  integras 
exigant  insomnes,  suiyimd  inquietudine  animoruon  et  corporutn;  many  cannot 
sleep  for  witches  and  fascinations,  which  are  too  familiar  in  some  places ;  they 
call  it,  dare  alicui  malam  noctein.  But  the  ordinary  causes  are  heat  and  dryness, 

which  must  first  be  removed:  ""a  hot  and  dry  brain  never  sleeps  well:  grief, 
fears,  cares,  expectations,  anxieties,  great  businesses,  '  In  aurem  utramque 
kTom.  1.  de  sanit.  tuend.  Qui  rationera  corporis  non  habent,  sed  cogunt  mortalem  immortali,  terrestrcm 

ictherea'  iX'qualem  pnijstare  industriain:  CiKterum  ut  Cainelo  usu  venit,  quod  ei  bos  prsedixerat,  cum  eideiu 
Bcrvirent  doiiiino  et  parte  oneris  levare  ilium  Camclus  recusasset,  paulo  post  et  ipsius  cuteui,  et  totum  onus 
20geretur  gestare  (quod  raortuo  bove  impletum),  Ita  animo  quoque  contingit,  dum  defatigato  corpori,  &c. 
*Ut  pulcliram  dlam  et  amabilem  sanitatem  priEstemus.  *  Interdicendaj  vigiliJB,  somni  paulo  longiorcs 
conciliandi.  Altoinarus,  cap.  7.     Somnus  supra  modum  prodcst,  quovismodo  conciliandus,  Piso.  'Ovid. 
^In  Hippoc.  Aphorism.  «  Crato,  cons.  21.  lib.  2.  duabus  aut  tribus  horis  post  coenam,  quum  jam  cibus  ad 
fundum  ventriculi  resederit,  primum  super  latere  dextro  quicscendum,  quod  in  tali  decubitu  jecur  sub  ven- 
triculo  quicsc.at,  non  gravans  sed  cibum  calfaciens,  perinde  ac  ignis  lebetem  qui  illi  admovetur;  post 
primum  somnuni  quiesceudum  latere  sinistro,  &c.  hSaipius  ac-.cidit  melaucholicis,  ut  nimium  exsiccato 

•erebi'o  vi^Uiia  iUtc4iaentur.    i^^iciuuii,  Ub.  1.  cap.  29,      i  Ter,  "  That  yuu  uiay  sleep  calmly  on  either  etu:,** 
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otiose  ut  doTtnias,  and  all  violent  perturbations  of  the  mind,  must  in  some  sort 
be  qualified,  before  we  can  hope  for  any  good  repose.  He  that  sleeps  in  the 
day  time,  or  is  in  suspense,  fear,  any  way  troubled  in  mind,  or  goes  to  bed 

upon  a  ftdl  ''stomach,  may  never  hope  for  quiet  rest  in  the  night;  nee  eniTti 
meritoria  somnos  ac??m^^Mn^,  asthe'poet  saith;  inns  and  such  like  troublesome 
places  are  not  for  sleejj;  one  calls  ostler,  another  tapster,  one  cries  and  shouts, 
another  sings,  whoops,  halloos, 

•  absentem  cantat  amicam, 

Multa  prolutus  vapp^  nauta  atque  viator," 

Who  not  accustomed  to  such  noises  can  sleep  amongst  them  ?     He  that  will 
intend  to  take  his  rest  must  go  to  bed  anhno  securo,  quieto  et  libero,  with  a 

"secure  and  composed mintl,  in  a  quiet  place:  omnia  noctes  erunt  placida  com- 
posta  quiete:  and  if  that  will  not  serve,  or  may  not  be  obtained,  to  seek  then 
such  means  as  are  requisite.     To  lie  in  clean  linen  and  sweet;  before  he  goes 

to  bed,  or  in  bed,  to  hear  ""sweet  music,"  which  Ficinus  commends,  lib.  1. 
cap.  24.  or  as  Jobertus,  Tried,  pract.  lib.  3.  cap.  10,  "  ̂ to  read  some  pleasant 
author  till  he  be  asleep,  to  have  a  bason  of  water  still  dropping  by  his  bed- 

side," or  to  lie  near  that  pleasant  murmur,  lene  sonantis  aquce.     Some  flood- 
gates, arches,  falls  of  water,  like  London  Bridge,  or  some  continuate  noise 

which  may  benumb  the  senses,  lenis  motits,  silentium  et  tenebra^  tuja  et  ipsa 
voluntas  somnos  faciunt ;  as  a  gentle  noise  to  some  procures  sleep,  so,  which 
Bernard inus  Tilesius,  lib.  de  somno,  well  observes,  silence,  in  a  dark  room,  and 
the  will  itself,  is  most  available  to  others.     Piso  commends  frications,  Andrew 
Eorde  a  good  draught  of  strong  drink  before  one  goes  to  bed;  I  say,  a  nutmeg 
and  ale,  or  a  good  draught  of  muscadine,  with  a  toast  and  nutmeg,  or  a  posset 
of  the  same,  which  many  use  in  a  morning,  but  methinks,  for  such  as  have 

dry  brains,  are  much  more  proper  at  night ;  some  jDrescribe  a  ''sup  of  vinegar  as 
they  go  to  bed,  a  spoonful,  saith  -<^tius  Tetrabib,  lib.  2.  ser.  2.  cap.  10.  lib.  6. 

cap.  10,  jEgineta,  lib.  3.  cap.  14,  Piso,  "a  little  after  meat,  'Ijecause  it  rare- 

fies melancholy,  and  procures  an  appetite  to  sleep."  Donat.  ab  Altomar.  cap.  7. 
and  Mercurialis  approve  of  it,  if  the  malady  proceed  from  the  •.S2)leen.   Salust. 
Salvian,  lib.  2.  cap.  1.  de  reTned.^  Hercules  de  Saxonia  in  Pan.  jElinus,  Mon- 
taltus  de  morb.  cajntis,  cap.  28.  de  melan,  are  altogether  against  it.     Lod. 

Mercatus,  de  inter.  Moi'b.  cau.  lib.  1.  cap.  17.  in  some  cases  doth  allow  it. 
'Rhasis  seems  to  deliberate  of  it,  though  Simeon  commend  it  (in  sauce  perad- 
venture)  he  makes  a  question  of  it:  as  for  baths,  fomentations,  oils,  potions^ 

simples  or  compounds,  inwardly  taken  to  this  purpose,  "I  shall  speak  of  them 
elsewhere.     If,  in  the  midst  of  the  night,  when  they  lie  awake,  which  is  usual 

to  toss  and  tumble,  and  not  sleep,  ̂ Banzovius  would  have  them,  if  it  be  in 
warm  weather,  to  rise  and  walk  three  or  four  turns  (till  they  be  cold)  about 
the  chamber,  and  then  go  to  bed  again. 

Against  fearful  and  troublesome  dreams.  Incubus  and  such  inconveniences, 
wherewith  melancholy  men  are  molested,  the  best  remedy  is  to  eat  a  light 
supper,  and  of  such  meats  as  are  easy  of  digestion,  no  hare,  venison,  beef, 

<kc.,  not  to  lie  on  his  back,  not  to  meditate  or  think  in  the  day-time  of  any 
terrible  objects,  or  especially  talk  of  them  before  he  goes  to  bed.  For,  as 

he  said  in  Lucian  after  such  conference,  Ilecates  somniare  mihi  video?',  I  can 
think  of  nothing  but  hobgoblins :  and  as  Tully  notes,  "^for  the  most  part  our 

*  Ut  sis  nocte  levis,  sit  tibi  cena  brevis.      i  Juven.  Sat.  3.      m  ITor.  Ser.  lib.  1.  Sat.  5.    "The  tipsy  sailor 
and  his  iravelling  couipanion  sing  the  praises  of  their  absent  sweethearts/'  "  Sepositis  curis  omnibus 
qu  ntmn  fieri  potest,  una  cum  vestibus,  &c.  Kiricst.  •  Ad  horam  somni  aures  suavibus  cantibus  et  sonis 
delinire,  p  Lectio  jucunda,  aut  senno,  ad  quern  attentior  animus  convertitur,  aut  aqua  ab  alto  ia 
subjectam  pelvim  delabatur,  &c.  Ovid.  ^  Aceti  sorbitio.  '  Attenuat  melancholiam,  et  adconciliandiim 
somuum  Juvat.  •  Quod  lieni  acetum  conveniat.  »  Cont.  1.  tract.  9.  meditandum  de  aceto.  .  Sect  5, 
llemb.  I.  Sub.sect.  6.  »  Lib.  dc  sanit.  tuenda.         f  In  Som.  Scip.  fit  enim  fere  ut  cogitationcs  nostr:<>  et 
sermones  piiriant  aliquid  in  somno,  quale  de  llomero  scribit  Ennius,  de  quo  videlicet  ssepissimc  vigilaiu 
bolebat  cogitare  et  loqui. 
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speeches  in  the  day-time  cause  our  fantasy  to  work  upon  tlie  like  in  our  sleep," 
which  Ennius  writes  of  Homer:  Et  canis  in  somnis  leporis  vestigia  latrat :  as  a 
dog  dreams  of  a  hare,  so  do  men  on  such  subjects  they  thought  on  last. 

*»  Somnia  qune  mentes  liidant  volitantibus  umbris, 
Kec  dehibra  deum,  nee  ab  asthere  numina  mittunt, 

Sed  sibi  quisque  facit,"  &c. 

For  that  cause  when  Ptolemy,  king  of  Egypt,  had  posed  the  seventy  interprctena 
in  order,  and  asked  the  nineteenth  man  what  would  make  one  sleep  quietly  in 

the  night,  he  told  him,  "'the best  way  was  to  have  divine  and  celestial  medi- 
tations, and  to  use  honest  actions  in  the  day-time."  ̂ Lod.  Vives  wonders  how 

schoolmen  could  slee])  quietly,  and  were  not  terrified  in  the  night,  or  walk  in 
the  dark,  they  had  such  monstrous  questions,  and  thought  of  .such  terrible 

matters  all  day  long."  They  had  need,  amongst  the  rest,  to  sacrifice  to  god 
Morpheus,  whom  ''Philostratus  paints  in  a  white  and  black  coat,  with  a  horn 
and  ivory  box  full  of  dreams,  of  the  same  colours,  to  signify  good  and  bad.  If 
you  will  know  how  to  interpret  them,  read  Artemidorus,Sambucus  and  Cardan; 

but  how  to  help  them,  ̂ I  must  refer  you  to  a  more  convenient  place. 

MEMB.  VI. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Ferturhations  of  tlie  mind  rectified.     From  liimself  hy  resisting 
to  tJie  utmost,  confessing  his  grief  to  a  friend,  <i:c. 

"Whosoever  he  is  that  shall  hope  to  cure  this  malady  in  himself  or  any 
other,  must  first  rectify  these  passions  and  perturbations  of  the  mind ;  the 
chiefest  cure  consists  in  them.  A  quiet  mind  is  that  voluptas,  or  summum 
honum  of  Epicurus;  non  dolere,  curis  vacare,  animo  tranquillo  esse,  not  to  grieve, 
but  to  want  cares,  and  to  have  a  quiet  soul,  is  the  only  pleasure  of  the  world,  as 
Seneca  trulyrecites  his  opinion,notthatof  eating  and  drinking,  which  injurious 
Aristotle  maliciously  puts  upon  him,  and  for  which  he  is  still  mistaken,  male 

audit  et  vapulat,  slandered  without  a  cause,  and  lashed  by  all  posterity.  "  °  Fear 
and  sorrow,  therefore,  are  especially  to  be  avoided,  and  the  mind  to  be  miti- 

gated with  mirth,  constancy,  good  hope;  vain  terror,  bad  objects  are  to  be 

removed,  and  all  such  persons  in  whose  companies  they  be  not  well  pleased.'* Gualter  Bruel,  Fernelius,  consil.  43,  Mercurialis,  consil.  6,  Piso,  Jacchinus, 
cap.  15.  in  9.  Rhasis,  Capivaccius,  Hildesheim,  &c.,  all  inculcate  this  as  an 

especial  means  of  their  cure,  that  their  "  ̂minds  be  quietly  pacified,  vain  con- 
ceits diverted,  if  it  be  possible,  with  terrors,  cares,  ̂  fixed  studies,  cogitations, 

and  whatsoever  it  is  that  shall  any  way  molest  or  trouble  the  soul,"  because 
that  otherwise  there  is  no  good  to  be  done.  "  ̂  The  body's  mischiefs,"  as 
Plato  proves,  "  proceed  from  the  soul :  and  if  the  mind  be  not  first  satisfied, 
the  body  can  never  be  cured."  Alcibiades  raves  (saith  'MaximusTyrius)  and 
is  sick,  his  furious  desires  carry  him  from  Lyceus  to  the  pleading  place,  thence 
to  the  sea,  so  into  Sicily,  thence  to  Lacedsemon,  thence  to  Persia,  thence  to 
Samos,  then  again  to  Athens ;  Critias  tyranniseth  over  all  the  city ;  Sardana- 
palus  is  love-sick  j  these  men  are  ill-affected  all,  and  can  never  be  cured,  till 
their  minds  be  otherwise  qualified.  Crato,  therefore,  in  that  often-cited  Counsel 

■  Aristaa  hist.  "  Neither  the  shrines  of  the  gods,  nor  the  deities  themselves,  send  down  from  the 
heaATjns  those  dreams  which  mock  our  minds  with  these  flitting  shadows, — we  cause  them  to  ourselves.'* 
»  Optimum  de  coelestibus  et  honestis  meditari,  et  ea  facere.  ^  Lib.  3.  de  causis  corr.  art.  tam  mira  mon- 
8tra  quaastionum  sajpe  nascuntur  inter  eos,  ut  mirer  eos  interdum  in  somniis  non  terreri,  aut  de  illis  in 
tetiebris  audere  verba  facere,  adeo  res  sunt  monstrosse.         «  Icon.  lib.  1.  ^  Sect.  5.  Memb.  1.  Subs.  6. 
•  Animi  perturbationes  summe  fugiendae,  metus  potissimum  et  tristitia :  eorumque  loco  animus  demulcendua 
hilaritate,  animi  coustantia,  bona  spe;  reraovendi  terrores,  et  eoram  consortium  quos  non  probant. 
'Phantasia  eorum  placide  subvertendse,  terrores  ab  animo  removendi.  «  Ab  orani  fixa  cogitatlone  quo- 
Tismodo  avertantur.  •>  Cuncta  mala  corporis  ab  animo  procedant,  quae  nisi  curentur,  corpus  curari 
minime  potest,  Charmid.  «  Disputat.  An  morbi  graviores  corporis  an  animi.  Kciioldo  interpret,  ut  parum 
ttt)jlt  a  furore,  rapitur  ii  Lyceo  in  concionem,  a  couciouc  ad  mare,  a  mari  in  Siciiiam,  «fcc. 
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of  his  for  a  nobleman  his  patient,  when  he  had  sufficiently  informed  him  in 
diet,  air,  exercise,  Yenus,  sleep,  concludes  with  these  as  matters  of  greatest 
moment,  Quod  reliquum  est,  animoe  accidentia  corrigantur,  from  which  alone 
proceeds  melancholy;  they  are  the  fountain,  the  subject,  the  hinges  whereon 

it  turns,  and  must  necessarily  be  reformed.  "  ̂For  anger  stirs  choler,  heats 
the  blood  and  \ital  spirits;  sorrow  on  the  other  side  refrigerates  the  body, 
and  extinguisheth  natural  heat,  overthrows  appetite,  hinders  concoction,  dries 

up  the  temperature,  and  perverts  the  understanding:"  fear  dissolves  the 
spirits,  infects  the  heart,  attenuates  the  soul :  and  for  these  causes  all  passions 
and  perturbations  must,  to  the  utmost  of  our  power  and  most  seriously,  be 
removed,  ^lianus  Montaltus  attributes  so  much  to  them,  "  Hhat  he  holds  the 
rectification  of  them  alone  to  be  sufficient  to  the  cure  of  melancholy  in  most 

patients."  Many  are  fully  cured  when  they  have  seen  or  heard,  &c.,  enjoy 
their  desires,  or  be  secured  and  satisfied  in  their  minds;  Galen,  the  common 
master  of  them  all,  from  whose  fountain  they  fetch  water,  brags,  lib.  1.  desan. 
tuetid;  that  he,  for  his  part,  hath  cured  divers  of  this  infirmity,  solum  animis 
ad  rectuni  institutis,  by  right  settling  alone  of  their  minds.  A 

Yea,  but  you  will  here  infer,  that  this  is  excellent  good  indeed  if  it  could 
be  done;  but  how  shall  it  be  effected,  by  whom,  what  art,  what  means?  hie 

labor,  hoc  opus  est.  'Tis  a  natural  infirmity,  a  most  powerful  adversary,  all 
men  are  subject  to  passions,  and  melancholy  above  all  others,  as  being  distem- 

pered by  their  innate  humours,  abundance  of  choler  adust,  weakness  of  parts, 
outward  occurrences;  and  how  shall  they  be  avoided?  the  wisest  men,  greatest 
philosophers  of  most  excellent  wit,  reason,  judgment,  divine  spirits,  cannot 
moderate  themselves  in  this  behalf;  such  as  are  sound  in  body  and  mind. 

Stoics,  heroes.  Homer's  gods,  all  are  passionate,  and  furiously  carried  some- 
times; and  how  shall  we  that  are  already  crazed,  yrac^i  animis,  sick  in  body, 

sick  in  mind,  resist?  we  cannot  perform  it.  You  may  advise  and  give  good 
precepts,  as  who  cannot?  But  how  shall  they  be  put  in  practice?  I  may  not 
deny  but  our  passions  are  violent,  and  tyrannise  of  us,  yet  there  be  means  to 
curb  them ;  though  they  be  headstrong,  they  may  be  tamed,  they  may  be 
qualified,  if  he  himself  or  his  friends  will  but  use  their  honest  endeavours,  or 
make  use  of  such  ordinary  helps  as  are  commonly  prescribed. 
,  He  himself  (I  say) ;  from  the  patient  himself  the  first  and  chiefest  remedy 
must  be  had ;  for  if  he  be  averse,  peevish,  waspish,  give  way  wholly  to  liis 

passions,  will  not  seek  to  be  helped,  or  be  ruled  by  his  friends,  how  is  it  pos- 
sible he  should  be  cured?  But  if  he  be  willing,  at  least,  gentle,  tractable,  and 

desire  his  own  good,  no  doubt  but  he  may  magnam  morbi  deponere  partem,  be 
eased  at  least,  if  not  cured.  Ho  himself  must  do  his  utmost  endeavour  to 

resist  and  withstand  the  beginnmgs.  Frincipiis obsta,  "Give  not  water  pas- 
sage, no  not  a  little,"  Ecclus.  xxv.  27.  If  they  open  a  little,  they  will  make  a 

greater  breach  at  length.  Whatsoever  it  is  that  runneth  in  his  mind,  vain 
conceit,  be  it  pleasing  or  displeasing,  which  so  much  affects  or  troubleth  him, 

"  "*  by  all  possible  means  he  must  withstand  it,  expel  those  vain,  false,  frivo- 

lous imaginations,  absurd  conceits,  feigned  fears  and  sorrows;  from  which," 
saith  Piso,  "  this  disease  primarily  proceeds,  and  takes  his  first  occasion  or 
beginning,  by  doing  something  or  other  that  shall  be  opposite  unto  them, 
thinking  of  something  else,  persuading  by  reason,  or  howsoever  to  make  a  sud- 

den alteration  of  them."  Though  he  have  hitherto  run  in  a  full  career,  and 
precipitated  himself,  following  his  passions,  giving  reins  to  his  appetite,  let  him 

kira  bilem  movet,  eanguinem  adurit,  vitales  spiritas  accendit,  mcestitia  universnra  corpus  infrigidat, 
calorem  innatum  exting^it,  appetitura  destruit,  concoctionem  impedit,  corpus  exsiccat,  intellectura  pervertit. 
Quamobrem  hajc  omnia  prorsus  vitanda  sunt,  et  pro  virili  fugienda.  'De  mel.  cap.  26.  ex  illis  solum  reme- 
dium;  multi  ex  visis,  auditis,  &c.  sanati  sunc.  'nPro  viribus  annitendum  in  praedictis,  turn  inaliis,  h  quibua 
malum  velut  k  primaria  causa  occasionem  nactum  est,  imaginationes  absordse  falsaque  et  moestitia  qu», 

•qaque  subieritpropolsetur,  aut  aliud  ivgendo,  aut  ratione  pei-suadendo  earum  mutRtioncra  subitb  facera. 
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)  now  stop  upon  a  sudden,  curb  himself  in;  and  as  "^Lemnius  adviseth,  "  strive 
against  with  all  his  power,  to  the  utmost  of  his  endeavour,  and  not  cherish 
those  fond  imaginations,  which  so  covertly  creep  into  his  mind,  most  pleasing 
and  amiable  at  first,  but  bitter  as  gall  at  last,  and  so  headstrong,  that  by  no 

reason,  art,  counsel,  or  persuasion,  they  may  be  shaken  off."  Though  he  be  far 
gone,  and  habituated  unto  such  fantastical  imaginations,  yet  as  "TuUy  and 
Plutarch  advise,  let  him  oppose,  fortify,  or  prepare  himself  against  them,  by 
premeditation,  reason,  or  as  we  do  by  a  crooked  staff,  bend  himself  another 
way. 

"pTti  taii.cii  interea  eCFugito  quae  tristia  mentem 
Solicitiuit,  procul  esse  jiibecurasque  metumque 

Palleutem,  ultriccs  iras,  sint  omnia  loita." 

"  In  the  meantime  expel  them  from  thy  mind, 
Pale  fears,  sad  cares,  and  griefs  which  do  it  grind, 
lievengeful  anger,  pain  and  discontent. 

Let  all  thy  soul  be  set  on  merriment." 

Curas  tolle  graves,  irasci  crede prqfauum.  If  it  be  idleness  hath  caused  this 
infirmity,  or  that  he  perceive  himself  given  to  solitariness,  to  walk  alone,  and 

ple;ise  his  mind  with  fond  imaginations,  let  him  by  all  means  avoid  it ;  'tis  a 
bosom  enemy,  'tis  delightful  melanch.oly,  a  friend  in  show,  but  a  secret  devil, 
a  sweet  poison,  it  will  in  the  end  be  his  undoing;  let  him  go  presently,  task  or 
set  himself  a  work,  get  some  good  company.  If  he  proceed,  as  a  gnat  flies  about 
a  candle  so  long  till  at  length  he  burn  his  body,  so  in  the  end  he  will  undo 
himself:  if  it  be  any  harsh  object,  ill  company,  let  him  presently  go  from  it. 
If  by  his  own  default,  through  ill  diet,  bad  air,  want  of  exercise,  tfec,  let  him 

now  begin  to  reform  himself.  "  It  would  be  a  perfect  remedy  against  all  cor- 
ruption, if,"  as  ** Roger  Bacon  hath  it,  "  we  could  but  moderate  ourselves  in 

those  six  non-natural  things."  "'If  it  be  any  disgrace,  abuse,  temporal  loss, 
calumny,  death  of  friends,  imprisonment,  banishment,  be  not  troubled  with  it, 

do  not  fear,  be  not  angiy,  grieve  not  at  it,  but  with  all  courage  sustain  it." 
(Gordonius,  lib.  1.  c.  15.  de  conser.  vit).  Tu  contra  audentior  ito.  *If  it  be  sick- 

ness, ill  success,  or  any  adversity  that  hath  caused  it,  oppose  an  invincible 

courage,  "  fortify  thyself  by  God's  word,  or  otherwise,"  mala  bonis persuadenda, 
set  prosperity  against  adversity,  as  we  refresh  our  eyes  by  seeing  some  plea- 

sant meadow,  fountain,  picture,  or  the  like :  recreate  thy  mind  by  some  contrary 
object,  with  some  more  pleasing  meditation  divert  thy  thoughts. 

Yea,  but  you  infer  again,  yaci^e  consilium  damns  aliis,  we  can  easily  give 
iV  counsel  to  others;  every  man,  as  the  saying  is,  can  tame  a  shrew  but  he  that 

hath  her;  si  hie  esses,  aliter  sentires;  if  you  were  in  our  misery,  you  would  find 

it  otherwise,  'tis  not  so  easily  performed.  We  know  this  to  be  true;  we  should 
moderate  ourselves,  but  we  are  furiously  carried,  we  cannot  make  use  of  such 
precepts,  we  are  overcome,  sick,  malesani,  distempered  and  habituated  to  these 
courses,  we  can  make  no  resistance ;  you  may  as  well  bid  him  that  is  diseased 

not  to  feel  pain,  as  a  melancholy  man  not  to  fear,  not  to  be  sad :  'tis  within  his 
blood,  his  brains,  his  whole  temperature,  it  cannot  be  removed.  But  he  may 
choose  whether  he  will  give  way  too  far  unto  it,  he  may  in  some  sort  correct 
himself.  A  philosopher  was  bitten  with  a  mad  dog,  and  as  the  nature  of  that 
disease  is  to  abhor  all  waters,  and  liquid  things,  and  to  think  still  they  see  the 
picture  of  a  dog  before  them :  he  went  for  all  this,  reluctante  se,  to  the  bath, 
and  seeing  there  (as  he  thought)  in  the  water  the  picture  of  a  dog,  with  reason 
overcame  this  conceit,  quid  cani  cum  balneo  ?  what  should  a  dog  do  in  a  bath? 
a  mere  conceit.     Thou  thinkest  thou  hearest  and  seest  devils,  black  men,  &c., 

°Llb.  2.  c.  16.  de  occult  nat.  Quisquls  huic  raalo  obnoxiusest,  acriter  obsistat,  etsummacuraobluctetur, 
nee  ullo  modo  foveat  imaginationes  tacite  obrepentes  animo,  blandas  ab  initio  et  amabiles,  sed  qua'  adeo 
convalescunt,  ut  nulla  ratione  excuti  queant.  03  Tusc.  ad  ApoUonium.  p  Fracastorius.  <>  Epist. 
de  secretis  artis  et  natural  cap.  7.  de  retard,  sen.  Remedium  esset  contra  corruptionem  propriara,  si  quilibet 

exerceret  regimen  sanitatis,  quod  consistit  in  rebus  sex  non  naturalibus.  •'Pro  aliquo  vituperio  non  indig- 
ncris,  neo  pro  amissione  alicujus  rei,  pro  morte  alicujus,  nee  pro  carcere,  nee  pro  exilio,  nee  pro  alia  re,  nee 
irascaris,  nee  timeas,  nee  doleas,  sed  cum  sumina  priCj^entia  hLtc  sustineas.  »Quodsi  incommoda  adver- 
sitatis  infortunia  hoc  malum  invexeiiut,  his  iufractum  aniraum  opponas,  Dei  verbo  ejusque  fiduci*  to 
Ruffulcias,  Ulc.   Lemnius.  lib.  I.  c.  IG. 
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*tis  not  so,  'tis  thy  corrupt  fantasy;  settle  tliine  imagination,  thou  art  well. 
Thou  thinkest  thou  hast  a  great  nose,  thou  art  sick,  every  man  observes  thee, 

laughs  thee  to  scorn;  persuade  thyself  'tis  no  such  matter:  this  is  fear  only, 
and  vain  suspicion.  Thou  art  discontent,  thou  art  sad  and  heavy;  but  why? 
upon  what  ground?  consider  of  it:  thou  art  jealous,  timorous,  suspicious;  fot 
what  cause?  examine  it  thoroughly,  thou  shalt  find  none  at  all,  or  such  as  is 
to  be  contemned,  such  as  thou  wilt  surely  deride,  and  contemn  in  thyself,  when 
it  is  past.  Kule  thyself  then  with  reason,  satisfy  thyself,  accustom  thyself, 
wean  thyself  from  such  fond  conceits,  vain  fears,  strong  imaginations,  restless 
thoughts.  Thou  mayest  do  it ;  Est  in  nobis  assuescere  (as  Plutarch  saith),  we 

may  frame  ourselves  as  we  will.  As  he  that  useth  an  upright  shoe,  may  cor- 
rect the  obliquity,  or  crookedness,  by  wearing  it  on  the  other  side;  we  may 

overcome  passions  if  we  will.  Quicquid  sibi  imperavit  animus  obtinuit  (as 

*  Seneca  saith)  nidli  tamferi  affectus,  ut  non  disciplindperdo7nentur,whciiiioever 
the  will  desires,  she  may  command :  no  such  cruel  affections,  but  by  discipline 
they  may  be  tamed;  voluntarily  thou  wilt  not  do  this  or  that,  which  thou 
Dughtest  to  do,  or  refrain,  &c.,  but  when  thou  art  lashed  like  a  dull  jade,  thou 

wilt  reform  it;  fear  of  a  svhip  will  make  thee  do,  or  not  do.  Do  that  volun- 
tarily then  which  thou  canst  do,  and  must  do  by  compulsion:  thou  mayest 

refrain  if  thou  wilt,  and  master  thine  affections.  "  °  As  in  a  city  (saith 
Melanctlion)  they  do  by  stubborn  rebellious  rogues,  that  will  not  submit 
themselves  to  political  judgment,  compel  them  by  force;  so  must  we  do 
by  our  affections.  If  the  heart  will  not  lay  aside  those  vicious  motions,  and 
the  fantasy  those  fond  imaginations,  we  have  another  form  of  government  to 

enforce  and  refrain  our  outward  members,  that  they  be  not  led  by  our  pas- 
sions. If  appetite  will  not  obey,  let  the  moving  faculty  overrule  her,  let  her 

resist  and  compel  her  to  do  otherwise."  In  an  ague  the  appetite  would  drink ; 
sore  eyes  that  itcli  would  be  rubbed;  but  reason  saith  no,  and  therefore  the 
moving  faculty  will  not  do  it.  Our  fantasy  would  intrude  a  thousand  fears, 
suspicions,  chimeras  upon  us,  but  we  have  reason  to  resist,  yet  we  let  it  be 

overborne  by  our  appetite;  "*  imagination  enforceth  spirits,  which,  by  an 
admirable  league  of  nature,  compel  the  nerves  to  obey,  and  they  our  several 

limbs:"  we  give  too  much  way  to  our  passions.  And  as  to  him  that  is  sick 
of  an  ague,  all  things  are  distasteful  and  unpleasant,  non  ex  cibi  vitio,  saitli 
Plutarch,  not  in  the  meat,  but  in  our  taste :  so  many  things  are  offensive  to 
us,  not  of  themselves,  but  out  of  our  corrupt  judgment,  jealousy,  suspicion, 
and  the  like;  we  pull  these  mischiefs  upon  our  own  heads. 

■^  If  then  our  judgment  be  so  depraved,  our  reason  overruled,  will  precipi- 
tated, that  we  cannot  seek  our  own  good,  or  moderate  <)urselves,  as  in  this 

disease  commonly  it  is,  the  best  way  for  ease  is  to  impart  our  misery  to  some 
friend,  not  to  smother  it  up  in  our  own  breast;  aliturvitium  crescitque  tegendo, 
tfec,  and  that  which  was  most  offensive  to  us,  a  cause  of  fear  and  grief,  quod 

nunc  te  coquit,  another  hell ;  for  ̂   strangulat  inclusus  dolor  atque  excestuat 
intus,  grief  concealed  strangles  the  soul;  but  when  as  we  shall  but  impart  it 

to  some  discreet,  trusty,  loving  fiieud,  it  is  '  instantly  removed,  by  his  counsel 
happily,  wisdom,  persuasion,  advice,  his  good  means,  which  we  could  not 

otherwise  apply  unto  ourselves.  A  friend's  counsel  is  a  charm,  like  man- 
drake wine,  curas  sojnt;  and  as  a  "  bull  that  is  tied  to  a  fig-tree  becomes 

gentle  on  a  sudden  (which  some,  saith  ̂   Plutarch,  interpret  of  good  words), 

t  Lib.  2.  de  Ira.  "  Cap.  3.  de  aflfect.  anim.     Dt  in  civitutlbus  contumaces  qui  non  cedunt  politico 
Iniper.o  vi  coercendi  sunt;  ita  Dcus  aobis  inddit  alteram  imperii  forraam ;  si  cor  non  deponit  vitiosum 
ftfifectum,  membra  foras  coerceiida  sunt,  ne  ruant  in  quod  atfectus  impellat;  et  locomotiva,  quae  herili 
imperio  obtemperat,  alteri  resistat.  » Imagiuatii)  impelLt  spiritus,  et  inde  nervi  moventur,  &c.  et 
obtemperant  imaginationi  et  appetitui  mirabilJ  foedere,  ad  exequendum  quod  jubent.  ^  Ovid.  Tr.st. 
lii).  5.  'i'articipes  iudc  calamicatis  iiostne  sunt,  et  velut  cKonerata  iu  eos  sarcina  onere  Iwamur, 
Ari.st.  Eth.  lib.  y.  »Camcrarius,  Eirbl.  2G.  cent.  'i.  ''bympos.  lib.  6.  cap.  10. 
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so  is  a  savage,  obdurate  heart  mollified  by  fair  speeches.  "All  adversity  finds 
ease  in  complaining  (as  **  Isidore  holds),  and  'tis  a  solace  to  relate  it," 

' AyaDn  ̂ 2  'Tra^cci^paffig  Icriv  eral^ov.  Friends'  confabulations  are  comfortable at  all  times,  as  fire  in  winter,  shade  in  summer,  quale  sopor  fessis  in  gramine, 
meat  and  drink  to  him  that  is  hungry  or  athirst;  Democritus's  collyrium  is not  so  sovereign  to  the  eyes  as  this  is  to  the  lieart;  good  words  are  cheerful 
and  powerful  of  themselves,  but  mucli  more  from  friends,  as  so  many  projis, mutually  sustaining  each  other  like  ivy  and  a  wall,  which  Camerarius  hath 
well  illustrated  in  an  emblem.  Leait  aninium  simplex  vel  scepe  narratio,  the 
simple  narration  many  times  easeth  our  distressed  mind,  and  in  the  midst  of 
greatest  extremities;  so  diverse  have  been  relieved,  by  « exoneratinf^  them- 

selves to  a  faithful  friend :  he  sees  that  which  we  cannot  see  for  passion  and 
discontent,  he  pacifies  our  minds,  he  will  ease  our  pain,  assuage  our  ano-er; 
quanta  inde  voluptas,  quanta  securitas,  Chrysostom  adds,  what  pleasure,  what 
security  by  that  means !  « '  Nothing  so  available,  or  that  so  much  refresheth 
the  soul  of  man."  Tully,  as  I  remember,  in  an  epistle  to  his  dear  friend 
Atticus,  much  condoles  the  defect  of  such  a  friend.  "  « I  live  here  (saith  he) 
in  a  great  city,  where  I  have  a  multitude  of  acquaintance,  but  not  a  man  of 
all  that  company  with  whom  I  dare  familiarly  breathe,  or  freely  jest.  Where- 

fore I  expect  thee,  I  desire  thee,  I  send  for  thee;  for  there  be  many  things 
which  trouble  and  molest  me,  which  had  1  but  th«e  in  presence,  I  could 
quickly  disburden  myself  of  in  a  walking  discourse."  The  like,  perad venture, 
may  he  and  he  say  with  that  old  man  in  the  comedy, 

••  Nemo  est  meorum  amlcorum  hodie, 

Apud  quein  expromere  occulta  inea  audeam,"^ 

and  much  inconvenience  may  both  he  and  he  suffer  in  the  meantime  by  it. 
He  or  he,  or  whosoever  then  labours  of  this  malady,  by  all  means  let  him 

get  some  trusty  friend,  ̂ Semper  liabens Pylademque  aliquem  qui  curet  Orestem,  a 
Pylades,  to  whom  freely  and  securely  he  may  open  himself.  For  as  in  all  other 
occurrences,  so  it  is  in  this,  Si  quis  in  ccelum  ascendisset,  &c.,  as  he  said  in 

^  Tully,  if  a  man  had  gone  to  heaven,  "  seen  the  beauty  of  the  skies,"  stars 

errant,  fixed,  <fec.,  insuavis  erit  admiratio,  it  will  do  h^'m  no  pleasure,  except 
he  have  somebody  to  impart  to  what  he  hath  seen.  It  is  the  best  thing  in  the 

world,  as  ̂  Seneca  therefore  adviseth  in  such  a  case,  "  to  get  a  trusty  friend, 
to  whom  we  may  freely  and  sincerely  pour  out  our  secrets;  nothing  so  de- 
lighteth  and  easeth  the  mind,  as  when  we  have  a  prepared  bosom,  to  which 
our  secrets  may  descend,  of  whose  conscience  we  are  assured  as  our  own, 
whose  speech  may  ease  our  succourless  estate,  counsel  relieve,  mirth  expel 

our  mourning,  and  whose  very  sight  may  be  acceptable  unto  us."  It  was 
the  counsel  which  that  politic  ™  Commineus  gave  to  all  princes,  and  others 
distressed  in  mind,  by  occasion  of  Charles  Duke  of  Burgundy,  that  was  much 

perplexed,  "  first  to  pray  to  God,  and  lay  himself  open  to  him,  and  then  to 
some  special  friend,  whom  wo  hold  most  dear,  to  tell  all  our  grievances  to 
him ;  nothing  so  forcible  to  strengthen,  recreate,  and  heal  the  wounded  soul 

of  a  miserable  man." 

-  Epist.  8.  lib.  3.  Adverea  fortuna  habet  in  querelis  levamentura ;  et  malorura  relatio,  <tc.  <*  Alloquinin 
chavi  juvat,  ctsolamen  aniici.  Emblem.  54.  cent.  I.  "A.s  David  did  to  Jonathan,  I  Sam.  xx.  f  Seneca, 
Epist.  (i7.  K  Hie  in  civitate  magna  et  turba  magna  neminem  reperire  possumus  quocum  suspirare  fami- 
liariter  aut  jocari  libeie  possimus.  Quare  te  expectamus,  te  desideramus,  te  arcessimus.  Multa  sunt  enira 
quaj  me  solicitant  et  angunt,  quai  milii  videor  aures  tuas  nactus,  unius  ambulationis  sermone  exhaurire 

posse.  ''"I  have  not  a  single  friend  this  day  to  whom  I  dare  disclose  my  secrets."  'Ovid.         ̂ De 
umicitia.  *De  tranquil,  c.  7.    Optimum  est  amicum  fidelem  nancisci  in  quem  secreta  nostra  infunda- 
mus;  nihil  aequfe  oblectat  animum,  quam  ubi  sint  praeparata  pectora,  in  quai  tuto  secreta  descendant, 
quorum  conscientia  seque  ac  tua :  quorum  sermo  solitudinem  leniat,  sententia  consilium  expediat,  hilaritas 
tristitiam  dissipet,  conspectusque  ipse  delectet.  ">  Comment.  1.  7.  Ad  Deum  confugiamus,  et  peccaria 
veniam  precemur,  inde  ad  amicos,  et  cui  plurin)um  tribuimus,  nos  patefaciaraus  totos,  et  animi  vulnus  qug 
•'ifbigimur :  nihil  ad  rcficiendum  animum  eflBcacin*. 
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SuBSECT.  II. — Udp  from  friends  bi/ counsel,  comfn'ty  fair  and  foul  means, 
aitty  devices^  satisfaction,  alteration  of  his  course  of  life^  removing  objects,  <L'c. 

When  the  patient  of  himself  is  not  able  to  resist,  or  overcome  these  heart- 
eating  passions,  his  friends  or  physician  must  be  ready  to  supply  that  which  is 

wanting.  Suoe  erit  humanitatis  et  sapienticE  (which  "Tully  enjoineth  in  like 
case)  siqidd  erratum,  curare,  aut  improvisum,  sua  dillr/entid  corrigere.  They 

must  all  join;  nee  satis  medico,  saith  "Hippocrates,  suum  fecisse  offi>clum,  nisi 
suum  quoqiie  cegrotus,  suum  astantes,  ttc.  Eirst,  they  must  especially  beware, 

a  melancholy  discontented  person  (be  it  in  what  kind  of  melancholy  soev(ji-) 
never  be  left  alone  or  idle :  but  as  physicians  prescribe  physic,  cu7n  custodid, 
let  them  not  be  left  unto  themselves,  but  with  some  company  or  other,  lest  by 

that  means  they  aggravate  and  increase  their  disease ;  non  oportet  aggros  hu- 
jusmodi  esse  solos  vel  inter  ignotos,  vel  inter  eos  quos  non  amant  aut  negligunt, 
as  Rod.  a  Fonseca,  torn.  1.  consul.  35.  prescribes.  Lugentes  custodlre  sole/nus 

(saith  P  Seneca)  ne  solitudine  male  utantur;  we  watch  a  sorrowful  person,  lest 
be  abuse  his  solitariness,  and  so  should  we  do  a  melancholy  man ;  set  him  aljout 
some  business,  exercise  or  recreation,  which  may  divert  his  thoughts,  and  still 
keep  him  otherwise  intent;  for  his  fantasy  is  so  restless,  operative  and  quick, 
that  if  it  be  nob  in  perpetual  action,  ever  employed,  it  will  work  upon  itself, 

melancholise,  and  be  carried  away  instantly,  with  some  fear,  jealousy,  discon- 
tent, suspicion,  some  vain  conceit  or  other.  If  his  weakness  be  such  that  he 

cannot  discern  what  is  amiss,  correct,  or  satisfy,  it  behoves  them  by  counsel, 
comfort,  or  persuasion,  by  fair  or  foul  means,  to  alienate  his  mind,  by  some 
artificial  invention,  or  some  contrary  persuasion,  to  remove  all  objects,  causes, 
companies,  occasions,  as  may  any  ways  molest  him,  to  humour  him,  please 
him,  divert  him,  and  if  it  be  possible,  by  altering  his  course  of  life,  to  give 
him  security  and  satisfaction.  If  he  conceal  his  grievances,  and  will  not 

be  known  of  them,  "  "Jthey  must  observe  by  his  looks,  gestures,  motions, 

fantasy,  what  it  is  that  offends,"  and  then  to  apply  remedies  unto  him :  many 
are  instantly  cured,  when  their  minds  are  satisfied.  'Alexander  makes  mention 

of  a  woman,  "  that  by  reason  of  her  husband's  long  absence  in  travel,  Wcis 
exceeding  peevish  and  melancholy,  but  when  she  heard  her  husband  was  re- 

turned, beyond  all  expectation,  at  the  first  sight  of  him,  she  was  freed  from 

all  fear,  without  help  of  any  other  physic  restored  to  her  former  health.'* 
Triucavellius,  consil.  12.  lib.\.hix^\  such  a  story  of  a  Venetian,  that  being  much 

troubled  with  melancholy,  "^and  leady  to  die  for  grief,  when  he  heard  his  wife 
was  brought  to  bed  of  a  son,  instantly  recovered."  As  Alexander  concludes, 
*'*If  our  imaginations  be  nob  inveterate,  by  this  art  they  may  be  cured, 

especially  if  they  proceed  from  such  a  cause."  No  better  way  to  satisfy,  than 
to  remove  the  object,  cause,  occasion,  if  by  any  art  or  means  possible  we  may 
find  it  out.  If  he  grieve,  stand  in  fear,  be  in  suspicion,  suspense,  or  any  way 

molested,  secure  him,  Solvitur  ■mxilum,  give  him  satisfaction,  the  cure  is  ended; 
alter  his  course  of  life,  there  needs  no  other  physic.  If  the  party  be  sad,  or 

otherwise  aSected,  "consider  (saith  "Trallianus)  the  manner  of  it,  all  circum- 
stances, and  forthwith  make  a  sudden  alteration,"  by  removing  the  occasions, 

avoid  all  terrible  objects,  heard  or  seen,  "^monstrous  and  prodigious  aspects," 
tales  of  devils,  spirits,  ghosts,  tragical  stories;  to  such  as  are  in  fear  they 
strike  a  great  impression,  renewed  many  times,  and  recall    such  chimeras 

■>  Ep.  Q.  frat.        »  Aphor.  prim.  p  Epist.  10.  i  Observando  motus,  gestus,  manus,  pedes,  oculos, 
phaucasiam.  Piso.  '  Mulier  melancholia  correpta  ex  longa  viri  peregriaatione,  et  iracunde  omnibus 
re^pondens,  quum  maritus  domum  reversus,  prajter  spem,  &c.         » Pras  dolore  moriturua  quum  nunciatum 
esset  uxorem  peperisse  filium  subito  recuperavit.        '  Nisi  affectus  longo  tempore  infestaverit,  tali  artificio 
imaginationes  curare  oportet,  pra;sertim  abi  malum  ab  his  velut  a  primaria  causa  occasioiiera  habuerit. 
■  Lib.  1.  cap.  16.  Si  ex  tristitia  aut  alio  affectu  coeperit,  spcciem  ccnsidera,  aut  aliud  quid  eoruii'.,  qujc  subj 
tain  aUcrationem  faccrc  uossunt.  *  Evitandi  monstnrici  aspectus,  6:c. 
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and  terrible  fictions  into  their  minds.  '"^Make  not  so  much  as  mention  of 
them  in  private  talk,  or  a  dumb  show  tending  to  that  purpose :  such  things 

(saith  Galateus)  are  offensive  to  their  imaginations."  And  to  those  that  are 
now  in  sorrow,  "Seneca  "forbids  all  sad  companions,  and  such  as  lament;  a 

groaning  companion  is  an  enemy  to  quietness."  *0r  if  there  be  any  such  party, 
at  whose  presence  the  patient  is  not  well  pleased,  he  must  be  removed:  gentle 
speeches,  and  fair  means,  must  first  be  tried;  no  harsh  language  used,  or 
uncomfortable  words  ;  and  not  expel,  as  some  do,  one  madness  with  another; 

he  that  so  doth,  is  madder  than  the  patient  himself:"  all  things  must  be 
quietly  composed ;  eversa  non  evertenda,sed  erigenda,  things  down  must  not  be 

dejected,  but  reared,  as  Crato  counselleth  ;  "  ''he  must  be  quietly  and  gently 
used,"  and  we  should  not  do  any  thing  against  his  mind,  but  by  little  and  little 
effect  it.  As  a  horse  that  starts  at  a  drum  or  trumpet,  and  will  not  endure  the 
shooting  of  a  piece,  may  be  so  manned  by  art,  aiid  animated,  that  he  can  not 
only  endure,  but  is  much  more  generous  at  the  hearing  of  such  things,  much 
more  courageous  than  before,  and  much  delighteth  in  it:  they  must  not  be  re- 

formed, ex  abruj)to,  but  by  all  art  and  insinuation,  made  to  such  companies, 
aspects,  objects  they  could  not  formerly  away  with.  Many  at  first  cannot 
endure  the  sight  of  a  green  wound,  a  sick  man,  which  afterward  become  good 
chirurgeons,  bold  empirics :  a  horse  starts  at  a  rotten  post  afar  off,  which  coming 

near  he  quietly  passeth.  'Tis  much  in  the  manner  of  making  such  kind  of 
persons,  be  they  never  so  averse  from  company,  bashful,  solitary,  timorous, 
they  may  be  made  at  last  with  those  lloman  matrons,  to  desire  nothing  more 
than  in  a  public  show,  to  see  a  full  company  of  gladiators  breathe  out  their  last. 

If  they  may  not  otherwise  be  accustomed  to  brook  such  distasteful  and  dis- 
pleasing objects,  the  best  way  then  is  generally  to  avoid  tliem.  Montanus, 

consil.  229.  to  the  Earl  of  Montfort,  a  courtier,  and  his  melancholy  patient, 
advi.seth  him  to  leave  the  court,  by  reason  of  those  continual  discontents,  crosses, 

abuses,  "  "cares,  suspicions,  emulations,  ambition,  anger,  jealousy,  which  that 
place  afforded,  and  which  surely  caused  him  to  be  so  melancholy  at  the  first :  " 
Maxima  qucGque  domus  servls  est  plena  superbis  ;  a  company  of  scoffers  and 
proud  jacks  are  commonly  conversant  and  attendant  in  such  places,  and  able  to 
make  any  man  that  is  of  a  soft,  quiet  disposition  (as  many  times  they  do)  ex  stulto 
insanum,  if  once  they  humour  him,  a  very  idiot,  or  stark  mad.  A  thing  too  much 
practised  in  all  common  societies,  and  they  have  no  better  sport  than  to  make 
themselves  merry  by  abusing  some  silly  fellow,  or  to  take  advantage  of  another 

man's  weakness.  In  such  cases  as  in  a  plague,  the  best  remedy  is  cito,  longe, 
tarde  :  (for  to  such  a  party,  especially  if  he  be  apprehensive,  there  can  be  no 
greater  misery)  to  get  him  quickly  gone  far  enough  off,  and  not  to  be  over-hasty 
in  his  return.  If  he  be  so  stupid  that  he  do  not  apprehend  it,  his  friends  should 
take  some  order,  and  by  their  discretion  supply  that  which  is  wanting  in  him, 
as  in  all  other  cases  they  ought  to  do.  If  they  see  a  man  melancholy  given, 
solitary,  averse  from  company,  please  himself  with  such  private  and  vain 
meditations,  though  he  delight  in  it,  they  ought  by  all  means  seek  to  divert 
him,  to  dehort  him,  to  tell  him  of  the  event  and  danger  that  may  come  of  it. 
If  they  see  a  man  idle,  that  by  reason  of  his  means  otherwise  will  betake  him- 

self to  u(»  course  of  life,  they  ought  seriously  to  admonish  him,  he  makes  a 
noose  to  entangle  himself,  his  want  of  employment  will  be  his  undoing.  If  he 
have  sustained  any  great  loss,  suffered  a  repulse,  disgrace,  (fcc,  if  it  be  possible, 

T  Neque  enim  tain  actio,  aut  recordatio  reriim  liujusmodi  displicet,  sed  iis  vel  gestus  alterius  Iinaginationl 
adumbrare,  vehementer  niolestum.     Galat.  de  mor.  cap.  7.  ^Tranquil.  Praecipue  vitentur  tristes,  et 
omnia  deplorantes;  tranquiliitati  inimicus  est  comes  perturbatus,  omnia  gemens.  »  Illorura  quoque 
hominum,  a  quorum  consortio  abliorrent,  prassentia  amovenda,  nee  sermonibus  ingratis  obtundendi ;  si  quia 
insaniam  ab  insania  sic  curari  ajstimet,  et  proterve  utitur,  magis  quam  aeger  insanit.  Crato,  consil.  18i. 
Scoltzii.  •»  Molliter  ac  suaviter  aeger  tractetur,  nee  ad  ea  adigatur  qu«  non  curat.         -^Ob  suspicione^ 
curaa.  semalatioucra,  ambitionem,  xxaA  ̂ a.  quas  locus  ille  ininistrat,  ct  qusefeclssent  melancholicum. 
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relieve  him.  If  he  desire  aught,  let  him  be  satisfied ;  if  ia  suspense,  fear, 
suspicion,  let  him  be  secured :  and  if  it  may  conveniently  be,  give  him  his 

heart's  content ;  for  the  body  cannot  be  cured  till  the  mind  be  satisfied. 
•^Socrates,  in  Plato,  would  prescribe  no  physic  for  Oharmides'  headache,  "  till 
first  he  had  eased  his  troubled  mind ;  body  and  soul  must  be  cured  together, 

as  head  and  eyes." 
*  •  Oculum  non  cnrabis  sine  toto  capite, 

Nee  caput  sine  toto  corpora, 

Nee  totam  corpus  sine  aniraa." 

If  that  may  not  be  hoped  or  cKpecfced,  yet  ease  him  with  comfort,  cheerful 

speeches,  fair  promises,  and  good  words,  persuade  him,  advise  him.     "Many,'* 
saith  'Gralen,  "  have  been  cured  by  good  counsel  and  persuasion  alone."  "Hea- 

viness of  the  heart  of  man  doth  bring  it  down,  but  a  good  word  rejoiceth  it," 
Prov.  xii.  2-5.    "  And  there  is  he  that  speaketh  words  like  the  pricking  of  a 
sword,  but  the  tongue  of  a  wise  man  is  health,"  ver.  18.      Oratio  namqiia 
saucii  aninii  est  remedium,  a  gentle  speech  is  the  true  cure  of  a  wounded  soul, 

as  ̂ Plutarch  contends  out  of  JEschylus  and  Euripides:  "if  it  be  wisely 
administered  it  easeth  grief  and  pain,  as  diverse  remedies  do  many  other 

diseases."  'Tis  incantationis  instar,  a  charm,  eestuantis  animi  refrigerium,  that 
true  Nepenthe  of  Homer,  which  was  no  Indian  plant,  or  feigned  medicine, 

which  Epidamna,  Thonis'  wife,  sent  Helena  for  a  token,  as  Macrobius,7.*S'aiwr- 
7ial.,  Goropius  Hermat.  lib.  9.,  Greg.  Nazianzen,  and  others  suppose,  but  oppor- 

tunity of  speech :  for  Helena's  bowl,  Medea's  unction,  Yenus's  girdle,  Circe's 
cup,  cannot  so  enchant,  so  forciV)ly  move  or  alter  as  it  doth.  A  letter  sent  or 
read  will  do  as  much ;  multum  allevor  qiium  ticcis  litercts  lego,  I  am  much  eased, 

as  ''TuUy  wrote  to  Pomponius  Atticus,  when  I  read  thy  letters,  and  as  Julianus 
the  Apostate  once  signified  to  Maximus  the  philosopher;  as  Alexander slei)t 

with  Homer's  works,  so  do  I  with  thine  epistles,  tanqiLain  Pceoniis  inedicaiiientis, 
easque  assidue  tanquam  recentes  et  novas  iteramiis;  scribe  ergo,  et  assidue 
scribe,  or  else  come  thyself;  amicus  ad  amicum  venies.     Assuredly  a  wise  and 
well-spoken  man  may  do  what  he  will  in  such  a  case;  a  good  orator  alone,  as 
'  Tully  holds,  can  alter  affections  by  power  of  his  eloquence,  "  comfort  such  as 
are  afflicted,  erect  such  as  are  depressed,  expel  and  mitigate  fear,  lust,  auger," 
&c.   And  how  powerful  is  the  charm  of  a  discreet  and  dear  friend  ?    Ille  regit 

dictis  animos  et  tempei'at  iras.     What  may  not  he  effect?    As  ''Chremes  told 
Menedemus,  "  Fear  not,  conceal  it  not,  0  friend !  but  tell  me  what  it  is  that 
troubles  thee,  and  I  shall  surely  help  thee  by  comfort,  counsel,  or  in  the  matter 

itself.'    'Arnoldus,  lib.  1.  breviar.  cap.  18.  speaks  of  a  usurer  in  his  time,  that 
upon  a  loss,  much  melancholy  and  discontent,  was  so  cured.  As  imagination, 
fear,   grief,   cause  such  passions,  so  conceits  alone,  rectified  by  good  hope, 

counsel,  tfcc,  are  able  again  to  help :  and  'tis  incredible  how  much  they  can  do 
in  such  a  case,  as  "Trincavellius  illustrates  by  an  example  of  a  patient  of  his  ; 
Porphyrins,  the  philosopher,  in  Plotinus's  life  (written  by  him),  relates,  that 
being  in  a  discontented  humour  through  insufierable  anguish  of  mind,  he  was 
going  to  make  away  himself:  but  meeting  by  chance  his  master  Plotinus,  wko 
perceiving  by  his  distracted  looks  all  was  not  well,  urged  him  to  confess  his 
grief:  which  when  he  had  heard,  he  used  such  comfortable  speeches,  that  he 
redeemed  him  efaucibus  Urebi,  pacified  his  unquiet  mind,  insomuch  that  he 

"iNisi  prins  animum  tarbatissimnm  curasset;  octili  sine  capite,  nee  corpus  sine  aninii  enrari  potest, 
e  E  Graeco.  "  You  shall  not  cure  the  eye,  unless  you  cure  the  whole  head  also ;  nor  the  head,  unless  the  whole 
V»oJy;  nor  the  whole  body,  unless  the  soul  besides."  'Et  nos  non  paucos  sanavimus,  animi  raotibus  ad 
debitum  revosatis,  lib.  1.  de  sanit.  tuend.  e  Consol.  ad  ApoUoniuin.     Si  quis  sapienter  et  suo  tempore 
adhibeat,  Ueraediamorbis  diversis  diversa  sunt;  dolentera  sermo  benigniis  sublevat.  ^  Lib.  12.  Epist. 
'  De  nat.  deorum  consolatur  afflictos,  deducit  perterritos  a  timore,  cupiditates  imprimis,  et  iracundiaa  com- 
primit.  ^  Heaaton.  Act.  1.  Seen.  1.     Ne  metue,  ne  verere,  crede  inquara  mihi,  aut  consolando,  aul 
consilio,  sutrejuvero.  'Novi  foeneratorem  avarum  apud  meos  sic  curatum,  qui  mulcam  pecuni^up 
«ausexat  ■°Lib.  1.  consil.  12.    Incredibile  dictu  quaotum  Juvent. 
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was  easily  reconciled  to  himself,  and  much  abashed  to  think  afterwards  that 
he  should  ever  entertain  so  vile  a  motion.  By  all  means,  therefore,  fair  pro- 

mises, good  words,  gentle  persuasions,  are  to  be  used,  not  to  be  too  rigorous  at 

first,  '""or  to  insult  over  them,  not  to  deride,  neglect,  or  contemn,  but  rather," 
as  Lemnius  exhorteth,  "  to  pity,  and  by  all  plausible  means  to  seek  to  redress 
them :"  but  if  satisfaction  may  not  be  had,  mild  courses,  promises,  comfortable 
speeches,  and  good  counsel  will  not  take  place ;  then  as  Christopherus  h.  Yega 
determines,  lib.  3.  cap,  14.  de  Mel.  to  handle  them  more  roughly,  to  threaten 

and  chide,  saith  "  Altomarus,  terrify  sometimes,  or  as  Salvianus  wiU  have  them, 
to  be  lashed  and  whipped,  as  we  do  by  a  starting  horse,  ̂ that  is  affrighted 
without  a  cause,  or  as  *>Ilhasis  adviseth,  "one  while  to  speak  fair  and  flatter, 
another  while  to  terrify  and  chide,  as  they  shall  see  cause." 

When  none  of  these  precedent  remedies  will  avail,  it  will  not  be  amiss, 
which  Savanarola  and  --^Elian  Montaltus  so  much  commend,  clavum  clavo 

'^^ellere,  "  ""to  drive  out  one  passion  with  another,  or  by  some  contrary  passion," 
as  they  do  bleeding  at  nose  by  letting  blood  in  the  arm,  to  expel  one  fear  with 

another,  one  grief  with  another.  'Christopherus  a  Vega  accounts  it  rational 
physic,  lion  alienum  a  raiione :  and  Lemnius  much  approves  it,  "  to  use  a  hard 
wedge  to  a  hard  knot,"  to  drive  out  one  disease  with  another,  to  pull  out  a 
tooth,  or  wound  him,  to  geld  him,  saith  *Platerus,  as  they  did  cpileptical 
patients  of  old,  because  it  quite  alters  the  temperature,  that  the  pain  of  the 

one  may  mitigate  the  grief  of  the  other;  "  "and  I  knew  one  that  was  so  cured 
of  a  quartan  ague,  by  the  sudden  coming  of  his  enemies  upon  him."  If  we  may 
believe  *  Pliny,  whom  Scaliger  calls  Dwndacioriiin  patreni,  the  father  of  lies, 
Q.  Pabius  Maximus,  that  renowned  consul  of  Pome,  in  a  battle  fought  with 
the  king  of  the  AUobroges,  at  the  river  Isaurus,  was  so  rid  of  a  quartan  ague. 
Valesius,  in  his  controversies,  holds  this  an  excellent  remedy,  and  if  it  bo 
discreetly  used  in  this  malady,  better  than  any  physic. 

Sometimes  again  by  some  ̂ feigned  lie,  strange  news,  witty  device,  artificial 
invention,  it  is  not  amiss  to  deceive  them.  "*As  they  hate  those,"  saith 
Alexander,  "  that  neglect  or  deride,  so  they  will  give  ear  to  such  as  will  soothe 
them  up.  If  they  say  they  have  swallowed  frogs  or  a  snake,  by  all  means  grant 

it,  and  tell  them  you  can  easily  cure  it;  'tis  an  ordinary  thing.  Philodotus, 
the  physician,  cured  a  melancholy  king,  that  thought  his  head  was  off,  by 
putting  a  leaden  cap  thereon;  the  weight  made  him  perceive  it,  and  freed  him 
of  his  fond  imagination.  A  woman,  in  the  said  Alexander,  swallowed  a  serpent 
as  she  thought;  he  gave  her  a  vomit,  and  conveyed  a  serpent,  such  as  she 
conceived,  into  the  basin;  upon  the  sight  of  it  she  was  amended.  The  plea- 

santest  dotage  that  ever  I  read,  saith  'Laurentius,  was  of  a  gentleman  afc 
Senes  in  Italy,  who  was  afraid  to  piss,  lest  all  the  town  should  be  drowned; 
the  physicians  caused  the  bells  to  be  rung  backward,  and  told  him  the  town  was 
on  fire,  whereupon  he  made  water,  and  was  immediately  cured.  Another  sup- 

posed his  nose  so  big,  that  he  should  dash  it  against  the  wall  if  he  stirred ;  his 
physician  took  a  great  piece  of  flesh,  and  holding  it  in  his  hand,  pinched  him  by 
the  nose,  making  him  believe  that  flesh  was  cut  from  it.  Forestus,  obs.  lib.  1. 

had  a  melancholy  patient,  who  thought  he  was  dead,  "  ̂  he  put  a  fellow  in  a 

■  Nemo  Istiusmodi  conditionis  hominibus  insultct,  aut  in  illos  sit  severior,  verum  miseriae  potius  indo- 
lescat,  viceniquedcploret.  lib.  2.  cap.  16.  "Cap.  7.  Idem  Tiso  Laurentius,  cap.  8.         I'Quod  timet  nihil 
est,  ubi  cogitur  et  videt.  ^  Una  vice  blandiantur,  una  vice  iisdem  terrorem  incutiant.  'Si  vero 
fueiit  ex  novo  malo  audito,  vel  e.x  anlrai  accidente,  aut  de  amissione  mercium,  aut  morte  amici,  introdu- 
cantur  nova  contraria  his  quae  ipsuni  ad  gaudia  moveant;  de  hoc  semper  niti  debemus,  ifec.  »  Lib.  3 
cap.  14.  *  Cap.  3.  Castratio  dim  ii  veteribus  usa  in  morbis  desperatis,  &c.  "  Lib.  1.  cap.  5.  sic 
morbum  morbo,  ut  clavum  clavo, retundimus,  et  malo  nodo  malum  cuneum  adhibemus.  Novi  ejjo  qui  ex 
subito  hostium  incursu  et  inopi  nato  timore  quartanam  depulerat.  »  Lib.  7.  cap.  50.     In  acie  pugnans 
febre  quartana  liberatus  est.  yJacchinus,  c.  15.  in  9.  Uhasis,  Mont.  cap.  2H.  *  Lib.  1.  cap.  IG.  avei-santur 
eos  qui  corum  affectus  ridcnt,  contemnunt.  Si  ranas  et  viperas  coniedisso  se  putant,  concedere  debeniu.s, 
et  spem  de  cura  facere.  »Cap.  8.  de  mel.  '•Cistani  iiosuit  ex  Medicorum  consilio  prope  eum,  ia  qucm 
ftUuia  su  mui'tuum  fingcntcm  pusuit;  hie  in  cistu  jaccns,  &c. 
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chest,  like  a  dead  man,  by  his  bedside,  and  made  him  rear  himself  a  little, 
and  eat :  the  melancholy  man  asked  the  counterfeit,  whether  dead  men  use 

to  eat  meat?  He  told  him  yea ;  whereupon  he  did  eat  likewise  and  was  cured.'* 
Lemnius,  lib.  2.  cap.  6.  de  4.  complex,  hath  many  such  instances,  and  Jovianus 
Pontanus,  lib.  4.  cap.  2.  of  Wisd.  of  the  like:  but  amongst  the  rest  I  find  one 

most  memorable,  registered  in  the  ''French  chronicles  of  an  advocate  of  Paris 
before  mentioned,  who  believed  verily  he  was  dead,  <fec,  T  read  a  multitude 
of  examples  of  melancholy  men  cured  by  such  artificial  inventions. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Music  a  remedy, 

**  Many  and  sundry  are  the  means  which  philosophers  and  physicians  have 
prescribed  to  exhilarate  a  sorrowful  heart,  to  divert  those  fixed  and  intent 
cares  and  meditations,  which  in  this  malady  so  much  ofiend;  but  in  my 
judgment  none  so  present,  none  so  powerful,  none  so  apposite  as  a  cup  of 

strong  drink,  mirth,  music,  and  merry  company.  Ecclus.  xl.  20.  "  Wine  and 

music  rejoice  the  heart."  *^E-hasis,  cont.  9.  Tract.  15,  Altomarus,  cap.  7, 
^lianus  Montaltus,  c.  26,  Ficinus,  Bened.  Victor.  Faventinus  are  almost 

immoderate  in  the  commendation  of  it;  a  most  forcible  medicine  "Jacchinus 
calls  it:  Jason  Pratensis,  "a  most  admirable  thing,  and  worthy  of  consider- 

ation, that  can  so  mollify  the  mind,  and  stay  those  tempestuous  affections  of 

it."  Musica  est  inentis  medicina  mcestce,  a  roaring-meg  against  melancholy, 
to  rear  and  revive  the  languishing  soul;  "'affecting  not  only  the  ears,  but 
the  very  arteries,  the  vital  and  animal  spirits,  it  erects  the  mind,  and  makes 

it  nimble."  Lemnius,  instit.  cap.  44.  This  it  will  effect  in  the  most  dull, 
severe  and  sorrowful  souls,  "^  expel  grief  with  mirth,  and  if  there  be  any 
clouds,  dust,  or  dregs  of  cares  yet  lurking  in  our  thoughts,  most  powerfully  it 

wipes  them  all  away,"  Salisbur.  polit.  lib.  1.  cap.  6,  and  that  which  is  more, 
it  will  perform  all  this  in  an  instant :  "  ̂  Cheer  up  the  countenance,  expel 
austerity,  bring  in  hilarity  (Girald.  Camh.  cap.  1 2.  Topog.  Uiber.),  inform  our 

manners,  mitigate  anger;"  Athenjseus  [Dipnosophist.  lib.  14.  cap.  10.),  calleth 
it  an  infinite  treasure  to  such  as  are  endowed  with  it:  Dulcisonum  rejicit 

tnstia  cf/rda  melos,  Eobanus  Hessus.  Many  other  properties  '  Cassiodorus, 
ejrist.  4.  reckons  up  of  this  our  divine  music,  not  only  to  expel  the  greatest 

griefs,  but  "it  doth  extenuate  fears  and  furies,  appeaseth  cruelty,  abatetli 
heaviness,  and  to  such  as  are  watchful  it  causeth  quiet  rest;  it  takes  away 

spleen  and  hatred,"  be  it  instrumental,  vocal,  with  strings,  wind,  ̂ Qua:  a 
spiritu,  sine  manuum  dexteritate  gubernetur,  (fee.  it  cures  all  irksomcness  and 

heaviness  of  the  soul.  'Labouring:  men  that  sins:  to  their  work,  can  tell  as 
much,  and  so  can  soldiers  when  they  go  to  fight,  whom  terror  of  death  cannut 
so  much  affright,  as  the  sound  of  trumpet,  drum,  fife,  and  such  like  music 

animates;  metus  enim  mortis,  as  ""Censorinus  informeth  us,  miLsicddepellitar. 

*'  It  makes  a  child  quiet,"  the  nurse's  song,  and  many  times  the  sound  of  a 
trumpet  on  a  sudden,  bells  nnging,  a  carman's  whistle,  a  boy  singing  some 
ballad  tune  early  in  the  street,  alters,  revives,  recreates  a  restless  ])atient  that 
cannot  sleep  in  the  night,  ifec.  In  a  word,  it  is  so  powerful  a  thing  that  it 
ravisheth  the  soul,  regina  sensuum.)  the  queen  of  the  senses,  by  sweet  pleasure 
(which  is  a  happy  cure),  and  corporal  tunes  pacify  our  incorporeal  soul,  sine 
ore  loquens,  dominatum  in  animam  exercet^  and  carries  it  beyond  itseltj  helps, 

<=  Serres.  1550.  d  In  9.  Rhasis.  Magnam  vim  habet  muaica.  *  Cap.  de  Mania.  Admirandaprofecto 
res  est,  et  digiia  expsnsionc,  quod  sonorum  coucinnitas  mentem  emoUiac,  sistatque  procellosas  ipsius  aflfec- 
tiones.  i  Lan;?uen3  animiu  inde  erigitur  et  reviviscit,  nee  tani  aures  afficit,  sed  et  soiiitu  per  arterias 
nndique  diflfuso,  spiritus  turn  vitalea  turn  aniinales  excitat,  incntein  reddens  agileio.  &c.  8  Musica 
Tenustate  sua  mentcs  severiores  capit,  <&c.  ^  Animos  tristes  ̂ 5ubit6  exhilarat,  nubilos  vultus  serenat, 
auateritatera  reponit,  jucunditatem  uxponit,  barbariemquo  facit  deponere  geutes,  mores  instituit,  iracundiana 
initigat.  'Cithaiii  tri.-ititiain  jucundat.  timidos  furores  attenuat,  cruentam  s^ijvitiatn  bland;  refidt,  lau< 
guurem,  &c  ^  I'ct  .^i-^ti^^  "Jascilic  de  auiic  lib.  1.  fol.  27.  ««>  Lib.  de  Natali,  cap.  12. 
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elevates,  extends  it.  Scaliger,  exercit.  302,  gives  a  reason  of  these  effects, 

"  °  because  the  spirits  about  the  heart  take  in  that  trembling  and  dancing  air 
into  the  body,  are  moved  together,  and  stirred  up  with  it,"  or  else  the  mind, 
as  some  suppose  harmonically  composed,  is  roused  up  at  the  tunes  of  music. 

And  'tis  not  only  men  that  are  so  affected,  but  almost  all  other  creatures. 
You  know  the  tale  of  Hercules  Gallus,  Orpheus,  and  Am^hion,  fcelices  animas 
Ovid  calls  them,  that  could  saxa  movere  sono  testudinis,  &c.  make  stocks  and 
stones,  as  well  as  beasts  and  other  animals,  dance  after  their  pipes:  the  dog 
and  hare,  wolf  and  lamb;  vicinumque  lupo  prcehuit  agna  latus;  clamosus 
graculus,  stridula  cornix,  et  Jovis  aqtdla,  as  Philostratus  describes  it  in  his 

images,  stood  all  gaping  upon  Orpheus ;  and  **  trees  pulled  up  by  the  roots 
came  to  hear  him,  Et  comitem  quercum  pinus  arnica  trahit. 

Arion  made  fishes  follow  him,  which,  as  common  experience  evinceth,  ̂   are 
much  affected  with  music.  All  singing  birds  are  much  pleased  with  it, 
especially  nightingales,  if  we  may  believe  Calcagninus;  and  bees  amongst 
the  rest,  though  they  be  flying  away,  when  they  hear  any  tingling  sound, 

will  tarry  behind.  "  '^  Harts,  hinds,  horses,  dogs,  bears,  are  exceedingly  de- 
lighted with  it."  Seal,  exerc.  302.  Elephants,  Agrippa  adds,  lib.  2.  cap.  24, 

and  in  Lydia  in  the  midst  of  a  lake  there  be  certain  floating  islands  (if  ye 
will  believe  it),  that  after  music  will  dance. 

But  to  leave  all  declamatory  speeches  in  praise  'of  divine  music,  I  will 
confine  myself  to  my  proper  subject :  besides  that  excellent  power  it  hath  to 

expel  many  other  diseases,  it  is  a  sovereign  remedy  against  'despair  and 
melancholy,  and  will  drive  away  the  devil  himself.  Canus,  a  Rhodian  fiddler, 

in  *  Philostratus,  when  Apollonius  was  inquisitive  to  know  what  he  could  do 
with  his  pipe,  told  him,  "  That  he  would  make  a  melancholy  man  merry,  and 
him  that  was  merry  much  merrier  than  before,  a  lover  more  enamoured,  a 

religious  man  more  devout."  Ismenias  the  Theban,  "  Chiron  the  centaur,  is 
said  to  have  cured  this  and  many  other  diseases  by  music  alone:  as  now  they 

do  those,  saith  ̂ Bodine  that  are  troubled  with  St.  Yitus's  Bedlam  dance. 
^Timotheus,  the  musician,  compelled  Alexander  to  skip  up  and  down,  and 
leave  his  dinner  (like  the  tale  of  the  Friar  and  the  Boy),  whom  Austin,  de  civ. 
Del,  lib.  17.  cap.  14.  so  much  commends  for  it.  Who  hath  not  heard  how 

David's  harmony  drove  away  the  evil  spirits  from  king  Saul,  1  Sam.  xvi.  and 
Elisha  when  he  was  much  troubled  by  importunate  kings,  called  for  a  minstrel, 

"and  when  he  played,  the  hand  of  the  Lord  came  upon  him,"  2  Kings  iii? 
Censorinus  de  natali,  cap.  12.  reports  how  Asclepiades  the  physician  helped 
many  frantic  persons  by  this  means,  phreneticorum  mentes  morbo  turbatas — 
Jason  Pratensis,  cap.  de  Mania,  hath  many  examples,  how  Clinias  and 
Empedocles  cured  some  desperately  melancholy,  and  some  mad,  by  this  our 

music.  Which  because  it  hath  such  excellent  virtues,  belike  'Homer  brings 
iu  IMiemius  playing,  and  the  Muses  singing  at  the  banquet  of  the  gods. 
Aristotle,  Polit.  I.  8.  c.  5,  Plato  2.  de  legibus,  highly  approve  it,  and  so  do  all 
politicians.  The  Greeks,  Romans,  have  graced  music,  and  made  it  one  of  the 
liberal  sciences,  though  it  be  now  become  mercenary.  All  civil  Common- 

wealths allow  it:  Cneius  Manlius  (as  "Livius  relates)  anno  ab  urb.  cond.  567. 
brought  first  out  of  Asia  to  Rome  singing  wenches,  players,  jesters,  and  all 

1  Quod  spirltus  qui  in  cordc  agitant  trcmulum  et  subsaltatitera  reclpiunt  acrem  in  pectus,  et  inde  excitantur, 
k  spiritu  musculi  moveiitur,  &c.  «  Arbores  radicibus  avulsaj,  &c.  V  U.  Carew  of  Anthony,  in  descnjiL 
Cornwall,  saith  of  whales,  that  they  will  come  and  show  themselves  dancing  at  the  sound  of  a  trumpet,  fol. 
35.  1.  et  fol.  154.  2  book.  iDe  cervo,  equo,  cane,  urso  idem  corapertum;  musica  atficiuntur.  '  Nuraeu 
inest  nuraeris.  »Sa;pe  graves  morbos  modulatura  carmen  abegit,  Et  desperatis  conciliavit  opem. 
•Lib.  5.  cap.  7.  Moerentibusmoeroreniadimam,  Uutantemveroseipsoreddamhilariorem,  araantemcalidiorera, 
rcligiosum  divine  numine  correptum,  et  ad  Deos  colendos  paratiorem.  "  Natalis  Comes  Myth.  lib.  4.  cap. 
12.  *Lib.  6.  de  rep.  Curat  Musica  furorem  Sancti  Viti.         y  Exilire  c  convivio,  Cardan,  subtil,  lib.  IJ. 

•  Iliad.  1.  »Libro  9.  cap.  I.  Paaltrias,  sauibUL.atriasqueetcoavivalia  ludorum  obleccaraentuaddiU 

«i>uUs  ex  Asia  invexit  in  ui'bcm. 
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kind  of  music  to  their  feasts.  Your  princes,  emperors,  and  persons  of  anj 
quality,  maintain  it  in  tlieir  courts;  no  mirth  without  music.  Sir  Thomas 
More,  in  his  absolute  Utopian  commonwealth,  allows  music  as  an  appendix  ta 
every  meal,  and  that  throughout,  to  all  sorts.  Epictetus  calls  Tnensam  muiaia 

prcesepe,  a  table  without  music  a  manger;  for  "the  concert  of  musicians  at  a 
banquet,  is  a  carbuncle  set  in  gold;  and  as  the  signet  of  an  emerald  well 

trimmed  with  gold,  so  is  the  melody  of  music  in  a  pleasant  banquet."  Ecclus. 
xxxii.  5,  6.  ̂  Louis  the  Eleventh,  when  he  invited  Edward  the  Fourth  to 
come  to  Paris,  told  him  that  as  a  principal  part  of  his  entertainment,  he  should 
hear  sweet  voices  of  children,  Ionic  and  Lydian  tunes,  exquisite  music,  he 
should  have  a   ,  and  the  cardinal  of  Bourbon  to  be  his  confessor,  which  he 

used  as  a  most  plausible  argument :  as  to  a  sensual  man  indeed  it  is.  "Luciaa 
in  his  book,  de  saltatione,is  not  ashamed  to  confess  that  he  took  infinite  delight 

in  singing,  dancing,  music,  women's  company,  and  such  like  pleasures :  "and 
if  thou  (saith  he)  didst  but  hear  them  play  and  dance,  I  know  thou  wouldst 

be  so  well  pleased  with  the  object,  that  thou  wouldst  dance  for  company  thy- 

self, without  doubt  thou  wilt  be  taken  with  it."  So  Scaliger  ingenuously 
confesseth,  exercit.  274.  "^I  am  beyond  all  measure  affected  with  music,  I  do 
most  willingly  behold  them  dance,  I  am  mightily  detained  and  allured  with 
that  grace  and  comeliness  of  fair  women,  I  am  well  pleased  to  be  idle  amougst 

them."  And  what  young  man  is  not?  As  it  is  acceptable  and  conducing  to 
most,  so  especially  to  a  melancholy  man.  Provided  always,  his  disease  proceed 

not  originally  from  it,  that  he  be  not  some  light  inamorato,  some  idle  phan- 
tastic,  who  capers  in  conceit  all  the  day  long,  and  thinks  of  nothing  else,  but 
how  to  make  jigs,  sonnets,  madrigals,  in  commendation  of  his  mistress.  In 
such  cases  music  is  most  pernicious,  as  a  spur  to  a  free  horse  will  make  him 
run  himself  blind,  or  break  his  wind;  Incitamentum  enim  amoris  musica,  for 

music  enchants,  as  Menander  holds,  it  will  make  such  melanchol}^  persons  mad, 
and  the  sound  of  those  jigs  and  hornpipes  will  not  be  removed  out  of  the 
ears  a  week  after.  'Plato  for  this  reason  forbids  music  and  wine  to  all 
young  men,  because  they  are  most  part  amorous,  ne  ignis  addatur  igni,  lest 
one  fire  increase  another.  Many  men  are  melancholy  by  hearing  nmsic,  but 

it  is  a  pleasing  melancholy  that  it  causeth  ;  and  therefore  to  such  as  are  dis- 
content, in  woe,  fear,  sorrow,  or  dejected,  it  is  a  most  present  remedy ;  it 

expels  cares,  alters  their  grieved  minds,  and  easeth  in  an  instant.  Otherwise, 

Baith  'Plutarch,  Musica  magis  dementat  quam  vinum  ;  music  makes  some 

men  mad  as  a  tiger;  like  Astolphos'  horn  in  Ariosto;  or  Mercury's  golden 
wand  in  Homer,  that  made  some  wake,  others  sleep,  it  hath  divers  effects: 

and  ̂ Theophrastus  right  well  prophesied,  that  diseases  were  either  procured 
by  music  or  mitigated. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Mirth  and  merry  company,  fair  objects,  remedies. 

Mirth  and  merry  company  may  not  be  separated  from  music,  both  con- 

cerning and  necessarily  required  in  this  business.  "Mirth"  (saith  ''Vives) 
"  purgeth  the  blood,  confirms  health,  causeth  a  fresh,  pleasing  and  fine  colour," 
prorogues  life,  whets  the  wit,  makes  the  body  young,  lively  and  fit  for  any 

manner  of  employment.  The  merrier  the  heart  the  longer  the  life ;  "  A 

jnerry  heart  is  the  life  of  the  flesh,"  Pro  v.  xiv.  30.  "  Gladness  prolongs  his 
days,"  Ecclus.  xxx.  22  ;    and  this  is  one  of  the  three  Salernitan  doctors,  Dr. 

i>  Comineus.        « Ista  libenter  et  magna  cum  voluptate  spectare  soleo.    Et  scio  te  illecebrls  hisce  captnm 
iri  et  insuper  tripudiaturum,  baud  dubiiMlemulcebere.  "^In  musicis  supra  oiunem  fidein  capior  34 
oblector;  choreas  libentissime  aspicio,  ptllchrai'um  foeminarum  venustate  detiiieor,  otiari  inter  has  solutiis 
curis  possum.  « 3.  De  legibus.  '  Sympos.  quest.  6.  Musica  multos  nuigis  deuientat  quam  vinum. 
c  Aninii  morbi  vel  h  musica  curantur  vel  inferuntur.  ^  Lib.  3.  d'  anima.  Lietitia  purgat  sauguinem. 
vuletudin  m  conservat,  colorem  iuducit  ttoreateui,  nitidum,  gratum.  ^ 

2t  B 
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Merryman,  Dr.  Diet,  Dr.  Quiet,  'which  cure  all  diseases   Mens  hilar  is y 
requies,  vioderata  dieta.  ̂   Goniesius,  pr<^jlu.  lib.  3.  desal.  gen.  is  a  great  mag- 

nider  of  honest  mirth,  by  "which  (siiith  he)  '"'we  cure  many  passions  of  the  mind 
in  ourselves,  and  in  our  friends; "  which  '  Galateus  assigns  for  a  cause  wliy  we 
love  merry  companions  :  and  well  they  deserve  it,  being  that  as  "  Magainus 
hoi  Is,  a  merry  companion  is  better  than  any  music,  and  as  the  saying  is,  comes 
jucundiis  in  via  pro  vehiculo,  as  a  waggon  to  him  that  is  wearied  on  the  way. 
Jucunda  conjahulaiio,  sales,  joci,  pleasant  discourse,  jests, conceits, merry  tales, 

melliti  verhorum  globuli,  as  Petronius,  °  Piiny,  "Spondanus,  '"Cielius,  and  many 
good  authors  plead,  are  that  sole  Nepenthes  of  Homer,  Helena's  bowl,  Venus's 
girdle,  so  renowned  of  old  ''to  expel  grief  and  cai"e,  to  cause  mirth  and  glad- 

ness of  heart,  if  they  be  rightly  understood,  or  seasonably  applied.  In  a  word, 
"'Amor,  voluptas,  Venus,  gaudiura,  I         " Gratification,  pleasure,  lore,  joy, 

Jocus,  ludus, sermo  suavis,  suaviatio."  |  Miitli,  spoil,  pleasaat  word;^  aud  no  alloy." 

are  the  true  Nepenthes.     For  these  causes  our  phy^iiciaus  generally  prescribe 
this  as  a  principal  engine  to  batter  the  walls  of  melancholy,  a  chief  antidote, 

and  a  suiEcient  cure  of  itsel£  "  By  all  means  (saith  *  Mesne)  procure  mirth  to 
these  men  in  such  things  as  are  heard,  seen,  tasted  or  smelled,  or  any  way 
perceived,  and  let  them  have  all  enticements  and  fair  promises,  the  sight  of 
excellent  beauties,  attires,  ornaments,  delightsome  passages  to  distract  their 
minds  from  fear  and  sorrow,  and  such  things  on  which  they  are  so  fixed  aud 

intent.     *Let  them  use   hunting,  sports,  plays,  jests,  merry  com^Dany,"  as 
Rhasis  prescribes,  "  which  will  not  let  the  mind  be  molested,  a  cup  of  good 
drinli  now  and  then,  hear  music,  and  have  such  companions  with  whom  they 

are  especially  delighted  ;  "merry  tales  or  toys,  drinking,  singing,  dancing,  aud 
"whatsoever  else  may  procure  mirth  :  and  by  no  means,  saith  Guianerius,  sutler 
them  to  be  alone.    Benedictus  Yictorius  Paventinus,  in  his  empirics,  accounts 

it  an  especial  remedy  against  melancholy,  '•  '^  to  hear  and  see  singing,  dancing, 
ma^skers,  mummers,  to  converse  with  such  merry  fellows  and  fair  maids."  ''Por 
the  beauty  of  a  woman cheereth  the  countenance,"  Ecclus.  xxxvi.  2'2.  ̂ Beauty 
alone  is  a  sovereign  remedy  against  fear,  grief,  and  all  melancholy  fits ;    a 
charm,  as  Peter  de  la  Seine  and  many  other  writers  affirm,  a  banquet  itself; 

he  gives  instance  in  discontented  3It;nelaus,that  was  so  often  freed  by  Helena's 
fair  face  :    and  ̂ TuUy  3  Tusc.  cites  Epicurus  as  a  chief  patron  of  this  tenet. 
To  expel  grief,  and  procure  pleasure,  sweet  smells,  good  diet,  touch,  taste, 

embracing,  singing,  dancing,  sj^orts,  i»lays,  aud  above  the  rest,  exquisite  beau- 
ties,   quibus  ocuLi  jucundt  inoventur  et  animi,  are  most  powerful  means,  obvia 

Jbrma,  to  meet  or  see  a  fair  maid  pass  by,  or  to  be  in  company  with  her.  He  found 
it  by  experience,  and  made  good  use  of  it  in  his  own  person,  if  Plutarch  belie 

him  not ;  for  he  reckons  up  the  names  of  some  more  elegant  pieces;  "Leontia, 

Boeuina,  Hedieia,  Nicedia,  that  were  frequently  seen  in  Epicurus'  garden,  and 
very  familiar  in  his  house.  Neither  did  he  try  it  himself  alone,  but  if  we  may 

give  credit  to  ̂   Atheueus,  he  practised  it  upon  others.     For  when  a  sad  and 
sick  patient  w^as  brought  unto  him  to  be  cured,  "  he  laid  him  on  a  down  bed, 

'  Spiritus  teraperat,  calorcm  excitat,  naturalem  virtutem  con  oljorat,  juvenile  corpus  diu  servat,  vitam 
prorogat,  higenium  acuit.  et  homineui  riCpvtiis  quiboslibet  aptiorem  re\idit.     Sciioia  >a  em.  ''Dual 
contumelia  vacant  et  fcstiva  lenitate  mordent,  mediocres  aiiiiai  aigritudines sauari  Solent,  &c.  'De  mor. 
fol.  ;>7.  Amanms  ideo  eos  qui  sunt  fuceti  et  jacundi.  •"  Resim.  sanit.  part.  2.  Xota  quod  amicus  bonus  et 
dilectus  socius,  nairationibus  suis  jucundis  superai  omnera  melxLiaji.  "  Lib.  21.  cap.  27.  "Comment, 
in  4.  Od  V  ss.  1'  Lib.  "^6.  c.  15.  i  Honiericum  illud  Nepenthes  quod  moerorem  toliit,  et  cuthimiam,  et 
hilaritatein  part.  >"  Plant.  Bacch.  » De  ;t-gritud.  capitis.  Oniui  modo  generet  Lvtitiam  in  iis,  de  iis  quoe 
audiunrur  et  \  identur,  aut  odorantur,  aut  gustantur,  aut  quocunque  modo  sentiri  posaunt,  et  aspectu  for- 
marura  multi  decoris  et  ornatns,  et  negotiatione  jucunda,  etbl  .dientibus  ludis,  et  promissis  distrahantur 
eoruni  aniuii,  de  re  aliqua  quam  timent  et  dolent.  'Utantur  venationibus  ludis.  jocis,  amicorum 
consort  is,  qua-  nou  sinunt  animuni  turbari,  vino  et  cantu  et  loci  mr.tatione,  etbiberia,  et  gaudio,  ex  quibus 
prajcipae  ddectaatur.  "  Piso.  e.\  fabulis  et  ludis  qatcrenda  delecratio.     His  vei-setur  qui  maxime  grati 
sunt,  cantus  et  chorea  ad  Isetitiara  prosunt.  *  Pra:cipue  valet  ad  expelleiidam  nielancholiam  etare  in 
cantibus,  ludis,  et  sonis.  et  habitare  cum  familiaribus,  et  pnacipue  cum  pueili.s  jav.u  .dis.  rPar.  5.  de 
avocamentis.  lib.  de  absolveudo  luctu.  'Corporuni  coMiplexus,  cantos,  luai,  forms,  «tc.  "Circa 
hortu.s  Ijpicuri  iVeqiientes.  ''  Dypnosoph.  lib.  10.     Coronavit  tioiido  serto  inceudens  odorea,  in  culciir«i 
pitt    <c.a  culluc:,\  it  dulciculam  potioucm  prupiuaus,  psalui^im  adduxit.  ^c. 
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crowned  him  with  a  garland  of  sweet-smelling  flowers,  in  a  fair  perfumed  closet 
delicately  set  out,  and  after  a  portion  or  two  of  good  drink,  which  he  adminis- 

tered, he  brought  in  a  beautiful  young  "'wench  that  could  play  upon  a  lute,  sing, 
and  dance,"  <fcc.,  Tully,  3  Tusc.  scoffi  at  Epicurus,  for  this  his  profane  physic 
(as  well  he  deserved),  and  yet  Phavorinus  and  Stobeus  highly  approve  of  it; 
most  of  our  looser  physicians  in  some  cases,  to  such  parties  especially,  allow  of 
this;  and  all  of  them  will  have  a  melancholy,  sad,  and  discontented  persoi » 
make  frequent  use  of  honest  sports,  companies,  and  recreations,  et  iticitandoa 

ad  Venerem,  as  "^Rodericus  a  Fonseca  will,  aspectu  et  contactu,  pulclierriraarum 
fcBininarum^  to  be  drawn  to  such  consorts  whether  they  will  or  no.  Not  to  be 
an  auditor  only,  or  a  spectator,  but  sometimes  an  actor  himself.  Didce  est 
desipere  in  loco,  to  play  the  fool  now  and  then  is  not  amiss,  there  is  a  time  for 
all  things.  Grave  Socrates  would  be  merry  by  fits,  sing,  dance,  and  take  his 

liquor  too,  or  else  Theodoret  belies  him;  so  would  old  Cato,  "Tully  by  his  own 
confession,  and  the  rest.  Xenophon,  in  his  Sympos.  brings  in  Socrates  as  a 

principal  actor,  no  man  merrier  than  himself,  and  sometimes  he  would  "^ride 
a   cockhorse  with  his  children,"     equitare  in  arundine  longd  (though 
Alcibiades  scoffed  at  him  for  it),  and  well  he  might ;  for  now  and  then  (saith 
Plutarch)  the  most  virtuous,  honest,  and  gravest  men  will  use  feasts,  jests,  and 
toys,  as  we  do  sauce  to  our  meats.     So  did  Scipio  and  Lselius, 
*«  Qui  ubi  se  a  mlgo  et  seen  a  in  secreta  remorant. 

Virtus  ScipiadiE  et  mitis  sapientia  Lieli, 
Nugari  cum  illo,  et  discincti  ludere,  donee 

Decoqueretur  olua,  soliti   " 

"  Valorous  Scipio  and  gentle  Lselins, 
Removed  from  the  scene  and  rout  so  clamorous. 
Were  wont  to  recreate  themselves  their  robes  laid  by 

Whilst  supper  by  the  cook  was  making  ready." 

Machiavel,  in  the  eighth  book  of  his  Florentine  history,  gives  this  note  of 

Cosmo  de'  Medici,  the  wisest  and  gravest  man  of  his  time  in  Italy,  that  he 
would  '•''now  and  then  play  the  most  egregious  fool  in  his  carriage,  and  was 
so  much  given  to  jesters,  players  and  childish  sports,  to  make  himself  merry, 
that  he  that  should  but  consider  his  gravity  on  the  one  part,  his  folly  and  light- 

ness on  the  other,  would  surely  say,  there  were  two  distinct  persons  in  him." 
Now  methinkshe  did  well  in  it,  though  'Salisburiensis  be  of  opinion,  that  magis- 

trates, senators,  and  grave  men,  should  not  descend  to  lighter  sports,  ne  res- 
puhll:a  ludere  videatur :  but  as  Themistocles,  still  keep  a  stern  and  constant 

carriage.  I  commend  Cosmo  de'  Medici  and  Castruccius  Castrucauus,  than, 
whom  Italy  never  knew  a  worthier  captain,  another  Alexander,  if  ''Machiavel 
do  not  deceive  us  in  his  life :  "  when  a  friend  of  his  reprehended  him  for 

dancing  beside  his  dignity"  (belike  at  some  cushion  dance),  he  told  him  again, 
qui  sapit  interdiu,  vix  unquam  noctu  dedpit,  he  that  is  wise  in  the  day  may 
dote  a  little  in  the  night.  Paulus  Jevius  relates  as  much  of  Pope  Leo  Decimus 
that  he  was  a  grave,  discreet,  staid  man,  yet  sometimes  most  free,  and  too  open 

in  his  sports.  And  'tis  not  altogether  ̂  unfit  or  misbeseeming  the  gravity  of 
such  a  man,  if  that  decorum  of  time,  place,  and  such  circumstances  be  observed. 

"^Misce  stultitiiwi  consiliis  bi'evem;  and  as  °he  said  in  an  epigram  to  his  wife, 
I  would  have  every  man  say  to  himself,  or  to  his  friend, 
**  Moll,  once  in  pleasant  company  by  chance,  i  Veil,  if  you  will,  your  head,  your  soul  reveal 

I  wished  that  you  for  company  would  dance :  |  To  him  that  only  wounded  souls  can  heai 
Wiiich  you  refused,  and  said,  your  years  require, 
Kow,  matron-like,  both  manners  and  attire. 
Well,  Moll,  if  needs  you  will  be  mation-like. 
Then  trust  to  this,  I  will  thee  matron-like : 
Yet  so  to  you  my  love  may  never  lessen. 
As  you  for  church,  house,  bed,  observe  this  lesson 
Sit  in  the  church  as  solemn  as  a  saint, 
No  deed,  word,  thought,  your  due  devotion  taint. 

Be  in  my  house  as  busy  as  a  bee, 
Having  a  sting  for  every  one  but  me ; 

Buzzing  in  every  comer,  gath'ring  iioney  : 
Let  nothing  waste,  that  coses  or  yieldeth  money. 
•  And  when  thou  seest  my  heart  to  mirth  incline. 
Thy  tongue,  wit,  blood,  warm  with  good  cheer  &  wine: 

Then  of  sweet  sports  let  no  occasion  'scape, 
But  be  as  wanton,  toying  as  an  ape." 

•  Ut  reclinata  suaviter  in  lectum  puella,  &c.  *  Tom.  2.  consult.  85.  •  Epist.  Fam.  lib.  7.  22. 
epist.  Heri  denium  bene  potus,  seroque  redieram.  f  Valer.  Max.  cap.  8.  lib.  8.  luterposita  arundine 
cruribns  suis,  cum  filiis  ludens,  ab  Alcibiade  risus  est.  e  Hor.  *>  Hominibus  facetis,  ec  ludis  puerilibus 
ultra  modum  dertitus,  adeo  ut  si  cui  in  eo  tarn  gravitatem  quam  levitatem  considerare  liceret,  duas  personas 
distinctaa  in  eo  esse  diceret.  *  De  nugis  curial.  lib.  1.  cap.  -t.  Magisti'atus  et  viii  graves,  a  ludis  levioribus 
arcendi.  ^  Macuiavel  vita  ejus.  Ab  amico  reprehensus,  quod  prx-ter  dignitatem  tripudiis  operam  darec, 
re-ipondet,  &c.  '  There  is  a  time  for  all  things,  to  weep,  laugh,  mouni,  dance,  Eccles.  iii.  4,  "»  Hor. 
■'»  iiir  Joha  Harrington,  Epigr.  iH.  •  Lucreti*  toto  sis  licet  usque  die,  Thaida  nocte  volo. 
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Those  old  P  Greeks  had  their  Lubentiam  Deam,  goddess  of  pleasure,  and  the 
Lacedemonians,  instructed  from  Lycurgus,  did  Deo  Risui  sacrijicare,  after 
their  wars  especially,  and  in  times  of  peace,  which  was  used  in  Thessaly,  as 

it  appears  by  that  of  "^  Apuleius,  who  was  made  an  instrument  of  their  laughter 
himself:  "  'Because  laughter  and  merriment  was  to  season  their  labours  and 
modester  life."  'Risus  enwi  divum  atque  hominum  est  ceterna  voluptas. 
Princes  use  jesters,  players,  and  have  those  mastei*s  of  revels  in  their  courts. 
The  Romans  at  every  supper  (for  they  had  no  solemn  dinner)  used  music, 

gladiators,  jesters,  (fee,  as  *  Suetonius  relates  of  Tiberius,  Dion  of  Commodus, 
and  so  did  the  Greeks.  Besides  music,  in  Xenophon's  Sympos.  Philippus 
ridendi  artifex,  Philip,  a  jester,  was  brought  to  make  sport.  Paulus  Jovius, 

in  the  eleventh  book  of  his  historj'-,  hath  a  pretty  digression  of  our  English 
customs,  which  howsoever  some  may  misconstrue,  I,  for  my  part,  will  interpret 

to  the  best.  *'  "The  whole  nation  beyond  all  other  mortal  men,  is  most  given 
to  banquetting  and  feasts ;  for  they  prolong  them  many  hours  together,  with 
dainty  cheer,  exquisite  music,  and  facete  jesters,  and  afterwards  they  fall  a 

dancing  and  courting  their  mistresses,  till  it  be  late  in  the  night."  Yolateran 
gives  the  same  testimony  of  this  island,  commending  our  jovial  manner  of 
entertainment  and  good  mirth,  and  methinks  he  saith  well,  there  is  no  harm 
in  it;  long  may  they  use  it,  and  all  such  modest  sports.  Ctesias  reports  of  a 
Persian  king,  that  had  150  maids  attending  at  his  table,  to  play,  sing,  and 

dance  by  turns;  and  'Lil.  Geraldus  of  an  -Egyptian  prince,  that  kept  nine 
virgins  still  to  wait  upon  him,  and  those  of  most  excellent  feature,  and  sweet 
voices,  which  afterwards  gave  occasion  to  the  Greeks  of  that  fiction  of  the  nine 
Muses.  The  king  of  uSlthiopia  in  Africa,  most  of  our  Asiatic  princes  have 
done  so  and  do ;  those  Sophies,  Mogors,  Turks,  (fee,  solace  themselves  after 
supper  amongst  their  queens  and  concubines,  quce  jucundioris  oblectamenti 

causa  (^ saith  mine  author)  corarn  rege  psallere  et  saltare  coTisueverant,  taking 
great  pleasure  to  see  and  hear  them  sing  and  dance.  This  and  many  such 
means  to  exhilarate  the  heart  of  men,  have  been  still  practised  in  all  ages,  as 

knowing  there  is  no  better  thing  to  the  preservation  of  man's  life.  What  shall 
I  say  then,  but  to  every  melancholy  man, 

"  »  Utere  convivis,  non  tristibus  utere  amicis,  I      "  Feast  often,  and  use  friends  not  still  so  sad, 
Quos  nugae  et  risus,  et  joca  salsa  juvant."  |        Whosejests  and  merriments  may  make  thee  glad." 

Use  honest  and  chaste  sports,  scenical  shows,  plays,  games;  '^Accedant 
juvenumque  Chori,  mistceque  puellce.  And  as  Marsilius  Picinus  concludes  an 
epistle  to  Bernard  Canisianus,  and  some  other  of  his  friends,  will  I  this  tract 

"to  all  good  students,  "^Live  merrily,  O  my  friends,  free  from  cares,  per- 
plexity, anguish,  grief  of  mind,  live  merrily,"  Icetitice  caelum  vos  creavit: 

*'  ''Again  and  again  I  request  you  to  be  merry,  if  any  thing  trouble  your  hearts, 
or  vex  your  souls,  neglect  and  contemn  it,  '^let  it  pass.  'And  this  I  enjoin 
you,  not  as  a  divine  alone,  but  as  a  physician;  for  vv^ithout  this  mirth,  which 
is  the  life  and  quintessence  of  physic,  medicines,  and  whatsoever  is  used  and 

applied  to  prolong  the  life  of  man,  is  dull,  dead,  and  of  no  force."  Dum  fata 
sinunt,  vivite  Iceti  (Seneca),  I  say  be  merry. 

"  'Nee  lusibus  virentem 

Viduemus  hanc  juventam." 

It  was  Tiresias  the  prophet's  counsel  to  ̂ Menippus,  that  travelled  all  the 
p  Lil.  Giraldus  hist.  deor.  Syntag  1.  q  Lib.  2.  de  aur.  as.  r  Eo  quod  risus  esset  laboris  et 

modesti  victQs  condimentum.  ■  Calcag.  epig.  »  Cap.  61.    In  deliciis  liabuit  scurras  et  adula- 
tores.  •  Universa  gens  supra  mortales  CEeteros  conviviorum  studiosissinia.  Ea  enim  per  varias  et  exqui- 
sitas  dapes,  interpositis  musicis  et  joculatoribus,  in  multas  saepius  horas  extrahunt,  ac  subinde  productis, 
choreis  et  amoribus  foeminarum  indulgent,  &c.  «  Syntag.  de  Musis.  y  Atheneus,  lib.  12.  et  14.  assiduis 
mulicrum  vocibus,  cantuque  symplionise  Talatium  Persarum  regis  totum  personabat.  Jovius  hist.  lib.  18. 
«  Eobanus  Hessus.  •  Fracastoriu.s.  t>  Vivite  ergo  laeti,  0  amici,  procul  ab  angustia,  vivite  kvti.  «  Iterum 
precor  et  obtestor,  vivite  IsEti :  illud  quod  cor  urit,  negligite.  ••  La;tus  in  pr^sens  animus  quod  ultra 
oderit  curare.     Hor.     He  was  botli  liacerdos  et  Medicus.  •  Haic  autem  non  tarn  ut  sacerdos,  amici,   >i/ 
inanrlo  vjiii.s,  quam  ut  medicus;  nam  absque  hac  una  tanquam  medicinarum  vita,  medicinai  omnes  ad  vitam 
V^rt;duciJiUEiin  adliibitai  moriuntur :  vivite  l«ti.     ̂   Lotlieus  Anacreon.     e  Lucian.  Kecyomantia.    Tom.  2. 
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world  over,  even  down  to  hell  itself  to  seek  content,  and  Ms  last  farewell  to 

Menippus,  to  be  merry.  "  ̂  Contemn  the  world  (saith  he),  and  count  that  is 
in  it  vanity  and  toys;  this  only  covet  all  thy  life  long;  be  not  curious,  or 
•over  solicitous  in  any  thing,  but  with  a  well  composed  and  contested  estate 

to  enjoy  thyself,  and  above  all  things  to  be  merry." 
♦'  Si  Numerus  uti  censet  sine  amore  jocisque. 

Nil  est  jucundum,  vivas  in  amore  jocisque."! 

Nothing  better  (to  conclude  with  Solomon,  Eccles.  iii.  22.),  "Than  that  a 
man  should  rejoice  in  his  affairs."  'Tis  the  same  advice  which  every  phy- 

sician in  this  case  rings  to  his  patient,  as  Capivaccius  to  his,  "^  avoid  over- 
much study  and  perturbations  of  the  mind,  and  as  much  as  in  thee  lies,  live 

at  heart's-ease:"  Prosper  Calenus  to  that  melancholy  Cardinal  Caesius, 
"'amidst  thy  serious  studies  and  business,  use  jests  and  conceits,  plays  and 
toys,  and  whatsoever  else  may  recreate  thy  mind."  Nothing  better  than  mirth 
and  merry  company  in  this  malady.  "  ™  It  begins  with  sorrow  (saith  Mon- 
tanus),  it  must  be  expelled  with  hilarity." 

But  see  the  mischief;  many  men,  knowing  that  merry  company  is  the  only 
medicine  against  melancholy,  will  therefore  neglect  their  business;  and  in 
another  extreme,  spend  all  their  days  among  good  fellows  in  a  tavern  or  an 
ale-house,  and  know  not  otherwise  how  to  bestow  their  time  but  in  drinking; 
malt-worms,  men-fishes,  or  water-snakes,  ̂ Qui  hihunt  solum  ranarum  more^ 
nihil  comedentes,  like  so  many  frogs  in  a  puddle.  'Tis  their  sole  exercise  to 
eat,  and  drink;  to  sacrifice  to  Volupia,  Rumina,  Edulica,  Potina,  Mellona,  is 

all  their  religion.  They  wish  for  Philoxenus'  neck,  Jupiter's  trinoctium, 
and  that  the  sun  would  stand  still  as  in  Joshua's  time,  to  satisfy  their  lust, 
that  they  might  dies  noctesque  pergrcecari  et  bibere.  Flourishing  wits,  and 
men  of  good  parts,  good  fashion,  and  good  worth,  ba,sely  prostitute  themselves 

to  every  rogue's  company,  to  take  tobacco  and  drink,  to  roar  and  sing  scur- 
rilous songs  in  base  places. 

"  o  Invenies  aliquem  cum  percussore  jacentem, 
Permistum  nautis,  aut  fuiibus,  aut  fugitivia." 

Which  Thomas  Erastus  objects  to  Paracelsus,  that  he  would  lie  drinking 
all  day  long  with  carmen  and  tapsters  in  a  brothel-house,  is  too  frequent 
amongst  us,  with  men  of  better  note :  like  Timocreon  of  Rhodes,  multa  bibens, 
et  multa  volens,  &c.  They  drown  their  wits,  seethe  their  brains  in  ale,  con- 

sume their  fortunes,  lose  their  time,  weaken  their  temperatures,  contract  filthy 
diseases,  rheums,  dropsies,  calentures,  tremor,  get  swoln  jugulars,  pimpled  red 
faces,  sore  eyes,  &c. ;  heat  their  livers,  alter  their  complexions,  spoil  their 
stomachs,  overthrow  their  bodies;  for  drink  drowns  more  than  the  sea  and  all 
the  rivers  that  fall  into  it  (mere  funges  and  casks),  confound  their  souls, 
suppress  reason,  go  from  Scylla  to  Charybdis,  and  use  that  which  is  a  help 

no  their  undoing.  ̂  Quid  refert  morbo  an ferro pereamve  ruind'i  ̂ When  the 
JBlack  Prince  went  to  set  the  exiled  king  of  Castile  into  his  kingdom,  there 
was  a  terrible  battle  fought  between  the  English  and  the  Spanish :  at  last 
the  Spanish  fled,  the  English  followed  them  to  the  river  side,  where  some 
drowned  themselves  to  avoid  their  enemies,  the  rest  were  killed.  Now  tell 
me  what  difference  is  between  drowning  and  killing]  As  good  be  melancholy 

"Omnia  mundana  nugas  asstima.  Hoc  solum  tota  vita  persequere,  nt  prsesentibos  bene  compositis^ 
tuinime  curiosus,  aut  ulla  in  re  solicitus,  quam  plurimum  potes  vitam  hilarem  traducas.  *  "If  the  world 
think  tliat  nothing  can  be  happy  without  love  and  mirth,  then  live  in  love  and  jollity."  ^  Hildesheim, 
spied.  2.  de  ̂ Nlania.  fol.  161.  btudia  literarum  et  auimi  perturbationes  fugiat,  et  quantum  potest  jucundo 
vivat.  *Lib.  de  atra  bile.  Gravioribus  curis  ludos  et  fucetias  aliquando  interpone,  jocos,  et  quaj  solcr't 
animum  relaxare.  m  Consil.  30.  mala  valetudo  aucta  et  coutracta  est  tristitia  ac  propterca  exhilaration* 
aniiiii  removenda.  "  Athen.  dvpnosoph.  lib.  1.  'Juven.  sat.  8.     "  You  will  find  him  beside  some 
cut-throat,  along  with  sailora,  or  thieves,  or  runaways."  Plior.  "What  does  it  signify  whether  I  per^fb 
by  disease  or  by  the  sword  ! '"  'i  Frossard.  hist.  lib.  1.     Hispaiii  cum  Anglorura  vires  ferre  non  posseal^ 
in  fiigam  se  dederuut,  &c.  Praecipites  in  fluvium  se  dederunt,  ne  in  hestium  manus  venii-eut. 
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still,  as  drunken  beasts  and  beggars.  Company  a  sole  comfort,  and  an  only- 
remedy  to  all  kind  of  discontent,  is  their  sole  misery  and  cause  of  perdition. 
As  Hermione  lamented  in  Euripides,  troIcb  mulieres  mefecerunt  malam.  Evil 
company  marred  her,  may  they  justly  complain,  bad  companions  have  been 
their  bane.  For,  'malus  malum  vuU  ut  sit  sui  similis;  one  drunkard  in  a 
company,  one  thief,  one  whoremaster,  will  by  his  goodwill  make  all  the  rest 
as  bad  as  himself, «•   Et 

Noctumos  jures  te  fonnidare  vapores," 

be  of  what  complexion  you  will,  inclination,  love  or  hate,  be  it  good  or  bad,. 
if  you  come  amongst  them,  you  must  do  as  they  do :  yea,  Hhongh  it  be  to 
the  prejudice  of  your  health,  you  must  drink  venenum  pro  vino.  And  so 
like  grasshoppers,  whilst  they  sing  over  their  cups  all  summer,  they  starve 
in  winter:  and  for  a  little  vain  merriment  shall  find  a  sorrowful  reckoninsr 
in  the  end. 

SECT.  III.     MEMB.  I. 

•    SuBSECT.  I. — A  Consolatoo'y  Digression,  containing  the  Remedies  of  all  manner 
of  Discordents. 

Because  in  the  preceding  section  I  have  made  mention  of  good  counsel, 

comfortable  speeches,  persuasion,  how  necessarily  they  are  required  to  'he  cure 
of  a  discontented  or  troubled  mind,  how  present  a  remedy  they  yield,  and 

rnr-ny  times  a  sole  sufScient  cure  of  themselves;  I  have  thought  fit  in  this  fol- 
lowing section,  a  little  to  digress  (if  at  least  it  be  to  digress  in  this  subject), 

to  collect  and  glean  a  few  remedies,  and  comfortable  speeches  out  of  our  best 

orators,  philosophers,  divines,  and  fibbers  of  the  church,  tending  to  this  pur- 
j)ose.  I  confess,  many  have  copiously  written  of  this  subject,  Plato,  Seneca, 
Plutarch,  Xeuophon,  Epictetus,  Theophrastus,  Xenocrates,  Crantor,  Lucian, 
Boethias:  and  some  of  late,  Sadoletus,  Cardan,  Budseus,  Stella,  Petrarch, 
Erasmus,  besides  Austin,  Cyprian,  Bernard,  &c.  And  they  so  well,  that  as 

Hierome  in  like  case  said,  si  nostrum  areret  ingeuium,  de  illorum  posset  fon- 
Hbus  irrigari,  if  our  barren  wits  were  dried  up,  they  might  be  copiously  irri- 

gated from  those  well-springs :  and  I  shall  but  actum  agere;  yet  because  these 
tracts  are  not  so  obvious  and  common,  I  will  epitomise,  and  briefly  insert 
some  of  their  divine  precepts,  reducing  their  voluminous  and  vast  treatises  to 
my  small  scale ;  for  it  were  otherwise  impossible  to  bring  so  great  vessels  into 

so  little  a  creek.  And  although  (as  Cardan  said  of  his  book  de  consol.)  "  °  I 
know  beforehand,  this  tract  of  mine  many  will  contemn  and  reject;  they  that 
are  fortunate,  happy,  and  in  flourishing  estate,  have  no  need  of  such  consolatory 
speeches;  they  that  are  miserable  and  unhappy,  think  them  insufficient  to  ease 
their  grieved  minds,  and  comfort  their  misery;  yet  I  will  go  on;  for  this 
must  needs  do  some  good  to  such  as  are  happy,  to  bring  them  to  a  moderation, 
and  make  them  reflect  and  know  themselves,  by  seeing  the  inconstancy  of 

human  felicity,  others'  misery:  and  to  such  as  are  distressed,  if  they  will  but 
attend  and  consider  of  this,  it  cannot  choose  but  give  somecontent  and  comfort." 
"  "^'Tis  true,  no  medicine  can  cure  all  diseases,  some  affections  of  the  mind  are 
altogether  incurable;  yet  these  helps  of  art,  physic,  and  philosophy  must  not  be 

contemned."  Arrianus  and  Plotinus  are  stiff  in  the  contrary  opinion,  that  such 
precei»ts  can  do  little  good.  Boethius  himself  cannot  comfort  in  some  cases,  they 

v/ill  reject  siicli  speeches  like  bread  of  stones,  Insana  stultoe  mentis  hcec  solatia.  * 
»Ter.  »llor.  "Although  you  swear  that  you  dread  the  night  air."        *'H»ri'di  »i  a«-/^<,  "either  drink 

or  depart."  "  Lib.  de  lib.  propriis.     Hos  libros  scio  miiltos  spemere,  nam  felices  his  se  non  indigere 
putant,  infelices  ad  solationera  niiserije  non  suiiicere.  Et  tamen  felicibus  inoderationem,  dum  inconstan- 
ti>xm  huinanae  felicitatis  decent,  pnestant;  iiifclices  si  omnia  recte  a-stimare  veiiut,  felices  reddere  possimt. 
*' Nullum  medicanientum  omnes  .^anare  potest ;  suntaffectusanimi  qui prorsus  sunt  insanabiles;  nontaraen 
ai'tts  ooua  sperni  debet  uut  medicine  aut  philosophiui         i"  The  insane  consolations  of  a  foolish,  mind." 
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"Words  add  no  courago  "vliicli  ̂ Catiline  once  said  to  his  soldiers,  "a  cap- 
tain's ^rat-*^  dotk  not  mp-ke  a  coward  a  valiant  man :"  and  as  Job  "foelinglr 

said  to  his  friends,  "you  are  but  miserable  comforters  all."  'Tis  to  no  purpose 
in  that  vulgar  phrase  to  use  a  company  of  obsolete  sentences,  and  familiar 

sayings:  as 'PliniusSecundus, being  now  sorrowful  and  heavyfor  the  departure 
of  his  dear  friend  Cornelius  Rufas,  a  Roman  senator,  wrote  to  his  fellow  Tiro 

in  like  case,  adhibe  solatia,  sed  nova  aliqua,  sedfortia,  quce  audi'erim  nunqiiam, 
legerim  nunquavi:  nam  quce  audivi,  quce,  legi  omnia,  tanto  dolore  superantuVy 
either  say  something  that  I  never  read  nor  heard  of  before,  or  else  hold  thy 
peace.  Most  men  will  here  except  trivial  consolations,  ordinary  speeches,  and 
known  persuasions  in  this  behalf  will  be  of  small  force;  what  can  any  man  say 
that  hath  not  been  said?  To  what  end  are  such  paraenetical  discourses?  you 

may  a.s  soon  remove  Mount  Caucasus,  as  alter  some  men's  affections.  Yet  sure 
I  think  they  cannot  choose  but  do  some  good,  and  comfort  and  ease  a  little, 
though  it  be  the  same  again,  I  will  say  it,  and  upon  that  hope  I  will  adventure. 

^Non  meus  hie  sermo,'tis  not  my  speech  this, but  of  Seneca, Plutarch,  Epictetus, 
Austin,  Bernard,  Christ  and  his  Apostles.  If  I  make  nothing,  as  *" Montaigne 
said  in  like  case,  I  will  mar  nothing;  'tis  not  my  doctrine  but  my  study,  I  hope 
I  shall  do  nobody  wrong  to  speak  what  I  think,  and  deserve  not  blame  in 
imparting  my  mind.  If  it  be  not  for  thy  ease,  it  may  for  mine  own  ;  so 
Tully,  Cardan,  and  Boethius  wrote  de  consol.  as  well  to  help  themselves  as 
others  ;  be  it  as  it  may  I  will  essay. 

Discontents  and  grievances  are  either  general  or  particular;  general  are 

wars,  plagues,  dearths,  famine,  fires,  inundations,  unseasonable  weather,  epi- 
demical diseases  which  afflict  whole  kingdoms,  territories,  cities :  or  peculiar 

to  private  men,  ̂   as  cares,  crosses,  losses,  death  of  friends,  poverty,  want,  sick- 
n!?ss,  orbities,  injuries,  abuses,  (kc.  Generally  all  discontent,  ̂ homines  quor- 
timur  fortunce  salo.  ISo  condition  free,  qidsque  suos  patimur  manes.  Even 
in  the  midst  of  our  mirth  and  jollity,  there  is  some  grudging,  some  complaint^ 

as  '^be  saith,  our  whole  life  is  a  glucupricon,  a  bitter-sweet  passion,  honey  and ::all  mixed  together,  we  are  all  miserable  and  discontent,  who  can  deny  it?  If 
all,  and  that  it  be  a  common  calamity,  an  inevitable  necessity,  all  distressed, 

then  as  Cardan  infers,  "^'who  art  thou  that  hopest  to  go  free?  Why  dost  thou 
not  grieve  thou  art  a  mortal  man,  and  not  governor  of  the  world?"  Ferre 
quam  soriem  patiuntur  omnes,  Nemo  recuset,  ''^If  it  be  common  to  all,  why 

should  one  man  be  more  disquieted  than  another  ? "  If  thou  alone  wert  dis- 
tressed, it  were  indeed  more  irksome,  and  less  to  be  endured;  but  when  the 

calamity  is  common,  comfort  thyself  with  this,  thou  hast  more  ̂ qWovts,  Solamen 

miseris  socios  habuisse  doloi'is;  tis  not  thy  sole  case,  and  why  shouldst  thou  be 
so  impatient  ?  "  ̂  Ay,  but  alas  we  are  more  miserable  than  others,  what  shall 
we  do  ?  Besides  private  miseries,  we  live  in  perpetual  fear  and  danger  of 

common  enemies :  we  have  Bellona's  whips,  and  pitiful  outcries,  for  epithala- 
miums;  for  pleasant  music,  that  fearful  noise  of  ordnance,  drums,  and  warlike 
trumpets  still  sounding  in  our  ears;  instead  of  nuptial  torches,  we  have  firing 

of  towns  and  cities  ;  for  triumphs,  lamentations  ;  for  joy,  tears."    "^So  it  is 

y  Salust.    Verba  virtutem  non  addunt,nec  imperatoris  oratio  facile  timido  fortem.  « Job  cap.  16. 
'  Epist.  13.  lib.  1.        b  Hor.        'Lib.  2.  Essays,  cap.  6.  <^  Aliuru  paupertas,  alium  orbitas,  hunc.  morbi, 
Ulurn  timor,  aliam  injurife,  hunc  insidiae,  ilium  uxor,  filii  distrahunt,  Cardan.  'Boethius,  I.  1.  met.  5. 
»  Apuleins,  4.  florid.  Nihil  homini  tam  prospere  datum  divinitus,  quin  ei  admixtum  sit  aliquid  difficultatis, 
in  amplissima  qiaaque  Isetitia  subest  quiedara  querimonia,  conjugatione  quadam  inellis  et  fellis.  e  Si 
o.Tiues  premantur,  quis  tu  es  qui  solus  evade  e  cupis  ab  ea  lege  quaj  neminem  prrdeiut  ?  cur  te  mortalem 
factum  et  nniversi  non  orbis  regem  fieri  non  doles  ?  ̂   Pateanus,  ep.  75.  Neque  ciiiquara  prtecipue  dolendura 
R'j  quod  accidit  universis.  'Lorchan.  Gallobelgicus,  lib  3.  Anno  1598.  de  Belgis.  Eugel  sed  eheu  inquia 
quid  agemos  ?  ubi  pro  Epithalamio  Bellons  flagellum,  pro  musica  harmonia  terribileiu  lituorum  et  tubarum 
audias  clangorem,  pro  tsedis  nuptialibus,  villarum,  pagorum,  urb  uui  videas  incendia ;  ubi  pro  jubilo  lamenta, 
]i;  'J  risu  fletua  aerera  complent.  k  ita  est  prolacto,  et  qiiisquis  ha;c  videre  abiiuis,  huLc  seculo  paruni 
njitus  es,  aut  potius  nostrorum  omnium  conditioner  ̂ uoras,  quibua  reciproco  quodam  nexu  lata  ti'iAtibu^, 
trisiia  lieti3,  iuvicem  succedunt. 
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and  so  it  was,  and  so  it  ever  will  be.  He  that  refuseth  to  see  and  hear,  to 
suflfer  this,  i?  not  (it  to  live  in  this  world,  and  knows  not  the  common  condition 
of  all  men,  to  whom  so  long  as  they  live,  with  a  reciprocal  course,  joys  and 

sorrows  are  annexed,  and  succeed  one  another."  It  is  inevitable,  it  may  not 
be  avoided,  and  wliy  tlien  shouldst  thou  be  so  much  troubled?  Grave  nihil 

est  homini  quodfert  necessitas,  as  ̂ TuUy  deems  out  of  an  old  poet,  "that  which 
is  necessary  cannot  be  grievous."  If  it  be  so,  then  comfort  thyself  in  this, 
^'"'that  whether  thou  wilt  or  no,  it  must  be  endured : "  make  a  virtue  of 
necessity,  and  conform  thyself  to  undergo  it.  ̂ Sl  longa  es^,  levis  est;  si  gravis 
est,  brevis  est.  If  it  be  long,  'tis  light  j  if  grievous,  it  cannot  last.  It  will 
away,  dies  dolorein  iiiinuit,  and  if  nought  else,  time  will  wear  it  out ;  custom 

will  ease  it ;  "oblivion  is  a  common  medicine  for  all  losses,  injuries,  griefs,  and 
detriments  whatsoever,  "^ and  when  they  are  once  past,  this  commodity  comes 
of  infelicity,  it  makes  the  rest  of  our  life  sweeter  unto  us:"  '^Atque  hcec  olim 
meminisse juvabit,  "  recollection  of  the  past  is  pleasant:"  "the  privation 
and  want  of  a  thing  many  times  makes  it  more  pleasant  and  delightsome  than, 

before  it  was."  We  must  not  think,  the  happiest  of  us  all,  to  escape  here  with- 
out some  misfortunes, 

-Usque  adob  nulla  est  slncera  voluptas, 
Solicitumque  aliquid  laitis  iiiterveait. 

Heaven  and  earth  are  much  unlike :  " '  Those  heavenly  bodies  indeed  are 
freely  carried  in  their  orbs  without  any  impediment  or  interruption,  to  continue 
their  course  for  innumerable  ages,  and  make  their  conversions  :  but  men  are 

urged  with  many  difficulties,  and  havediversehindrances,  oppositions  still  cross- 
ing, interrupting  their  endeavours  and  desires,  and  no  mortal  man  is  iree  from 

this  law  of  nature."  We  must  not  therefore  hope  to  ha^-^e  all  things  answer 
our  own  expectation,  to  have  a  continuance  of  good  success  and  fortunes.  For- 
tuna  nunquani  perpetud  est  bona.  And  as  Minutius  Felix,  the  Koman  consul, 

told  that  insulting  Coriolanus,  drunk  w'th  his  good  fortunes,  look  not  for  that 
success  thou  hast  hitherto  had;  "*It  never  yet  happene«^  to  any  man  since  the 
beginning  of  the  world,  nor  ever  will,  to  have  all  things  according  to  his  desire, 

or  to  whom  fortune  was  never  opposite  and  adverse."  Even  so  it  fell  out  to 
him  as  he  foretold.  And  so  to  others,  even  to  that  happiness  of  Augustus  : 

though  he  were  Jupiter's  almoner,  Pluto's  treasurer,  JS^eptune's  admiral,  it 
could  not  secure  him.  Such  was  Alcibiades'  fortune,  iNarsetes,  that  great 
Gonsalvus,  and  most  famous  men's,  that  as  "Jovius  concludes,  "it  is  almost 
fatal  to  great  princes,  through  their  own  default  or  otherwise  circumvented 

with  envy  and  malice,  to  lose  their  honours,  and  die  contumeliously."  'Tis  so, 
still  hath  been,  and  ever  will  be,  Nihil  est  ab  omni  parte  beatum, 

**  There's  no  perfection  is  so  absolute, 
Tliat  some  impurity  doth  not  pollute." 

Whatsoever  is  under  the  moon  is  subject  to  corruption,  alteration ;  and  so  long 

as  thou  livest  upon  earth  look  not  for  other.  "  '^Thou  shalt  not  here  find 
peaceable  and  cheerful  days,  quiet  times,  but  rather  clouds,  storms,  calumnies  j 

such  is  our  fate."  And  as  those  errant  planets  in  their  distinct  orbs  have  their 
several  motions,  sometimes  direct,  stationary,  retrograde,  in  apogee,  perigtii^ 

•In  Tusc.  fe  vetere  poeta.  ">  Cardan,  lib.  1.  de  consol.      Est  consolationis  genus  non  leve,  quod  & 
necessitate  fit;  sive  feras,  sivenon  feras,  ferendum  est  tanien.  "Seneca.  oQmnidolori 
tempusest  mediciua  ;  ipsum  luctum  extinguit,  injurias  delct,  omnis  mali  oblivionem  adfert.  v  HabeC 

hoc  quoque  coiiimodum  omnis  infclicitas,  iuaviorcra  vitam  cum  abierit  x'elinquit.  <i  Virg.        ""Ovid. 
"  For  there  is  no  pleasure  perfect,  some  anxiety  always  intervenes."  •  Lorchan.      Su'it  namque  infera 
buperis,  huniana  terrenis  lunge  disparia.  Etmiim  bcataj  mentes  feruntur  libere,  et  sine  uUo  impedimento, 
fctellai,  aethereique  orbes  cursuset  conversiones  suas  jam  sceculis  innumerabilibus  constantissime  coniiciutit; 
verum  homines  magnis  angustiis.  Keiiue  hac  natura;  lege  est  quisquam  mortalium  solutus.  *Dionysius 
Halicar.  lib.  8.  non  enim  unquam  contigit,  nee  post  homines  natos  inveuies  quenquam,  cui  omnia  ex  animi 
sententia  successerint,  ita  ut  nulla  in  re  fortuna  st  ei  adversata.  "  Vit.  Gonsalvi  lib.  ult.  Ut  ducibus  fatale 
Bit  clarissimib  a  culpa  sua,  sccus  circumveniri  cum  malitia  et  invidia,  imminutaque  dignitate  per  cont umeliaia 
mori.  *  In  terris  purum  illiim  astherem  non  inveuies,  et  ventos  screiios;  nimbos  potius,  procellas,  caluco- 
Qias.    Lips.  cent,  ujibc.  ep.  8i 
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oriental,  occidental,  combust,  feral,  free,  and  as  our  astrologers  will,  have 
their  fortitudes  and  debilities,  by  reason  of  those  good  and  bad  irradiations, 

conferred  to  each  other's  site  in  the  heavens,  in  their  terms,  houses,  case, 
detriments,  &c.  So  we  rise  and  fall  in  this  world,  ebb  and  flow,  in  and  out, 
reared  and  dejected,  lead  a  troublesome  life,  subject  to  many  accidents  and 
casualties  of  fortunes,  variety  of  passions,  infirmities  as  well  from  ourselves 
as  others. 

Yea,  but  thou  thinkest  thou  art  more  miserable  than  the  rest,  other  men 

are  happy  but  in  respect  of  thee,  their  miseries  are  but  flea-bitings  to  thine, 
thou  alone  art  unhappy,  none  so  bad  as  thyself  Yet  if,  as  Socrates  said, 

"  ''All  men  in  the  world  should  come  and  bring  their  grievances  together,  of 
body,  mind,  fortune,  sores,  ulcers,  madness,  epilepsies,  agues,  and  all  those 
common  calamities  of  beggary,  want,  servitude,  imprisonment,  and  lay  them 
Ln  a  heap  to  be  equally  divided,  wouldst  thou  share  alike,  and  take  thy 

portion  ?  or  be  as  thou  art  ? "  Without  question  thou  wouldst  be  as  thou 
art.     If  some  Jupiter  should  say,  to  give  us  all  content. 
'*f  Jam  faciam  quod  vultis;  eris  tu,  qui  modb  miles, 

Mercator ;  tu  consultus  modo,  rnsticus ;  hinc  vos, 
Vos  hinc  mutatis  discedite  partibus ;  eia 

Quidstatis?  nolint." 

"  Well  be't  so  then  :  you  master  soldier 
Shall  be  a  merchant;  you  sir  lawyer 
A  country  gentleman ;  go  you  to  this, 

That  side  you ;  why  stand  ye  ?    It's  well  as  'tis.' 

'"Every  man  knows  his  own,  but  not  others'  defects  and  miseries;  and  'tis 
the  nature  of  all  men  still  to  reflect  upon  themselves,  their  own  misfortunes," 
not  to  examine  or  consider  other  men's,  not  to  compare  themselves  with  others : 
To  recount  their  miseries,  but  not  their  good  gifts,  fortunes,  benefits,  which 
they  have,  or  ruminate  on  their  adversity,  but  not  once  to  think  on  their  pros- 

perity, not  what  they  have,  but  what  they  want :  to  look  still  on  them  that  go 

before,  but  not  on  those  infinite  numbers  that  come  after.  "  *  Whereas  many 
a  man  would  think  himself  in  heaven,  a  petty  prince,  if  he  had  but  the  least 
part  of  that  fortune  which  thou  so  much  repinest  at,  abhorrest,  and  accountest 

a  most  vile  and  wretched  estate."  flow  many  thousands  want  that  which 
thou  hast?  how  many  myriads  of  poor  slaves,  captives,  of  such  as  work  day  and 
night  in  coal-pits,  tin-mines,  with  sore  toil  to  maintain  a  poor  living,  of  such  as 
labour  in  body  and  mind,  live  in  extreme  anguish  and  pain,  all  which  thou  art 
free  from  ?  0  fortunatos  nimiiim  bona  si  sua  norint :  Thou  art  most  happy  if 

thou  couldst  be  content,  and  acknowledge  thy  happiness  ;  ̂Rem  carendo  non 
fruendo  cognoscimus,  when  thou  shalt  hereafter  come  to  want  that  which  thou 

now  loathest,  abhorrest,  and  art  weary  of,  and  tired  with,  when  'tis  past  thou 
v/ilt  say  thou  wert  most  happy :  and  after  a  little  miss,  wish  with  all  thine 
heart  thou  hadst  the  same  content  again,  mightest  lead  but  such  a  life,  a  world 

for  such  a  life  :  the  remembrance  of  it  is  pleasant.  Be  silent  then,  *rest  satis- 
lied,  desine,  intuensque  in  alioruvi  infortunia  solare  menteTii,  comfort  thyself 

with  other  men's  misfortunes,  and  as  the  moldiwarp  in  ̂ sop  told  the  fox,  com- 
plaining for  want  of  a  tail,  and  the  rest  of  his  companions,  tacete,  quando  me 

■oculis  cajyticjn  videtis,  you  complain  of  toys,  but  I  am  blind,  be  quiet.  I  say 
to  thee,  be  thou  satisfied.  It  is  ̂ recorded  of  the  hares,  that  with  a  general  con- 

sent they  went  to  drown  themselves,  out  of  a  feeling  of  their  misery;  but  when 
they  saw  a  company  of  frogs  more  fearful  than  they  were,  they  began  to  take 
courage  and  comfort  aiiain.  Compare  thine  estate  with  others.  Similes 
aliorum  respice  casus,  mitius  ista  feres.  Be  content  and  rest  satisfied,  for  thou 
Art  well  in  respect  to  others  :  be  thankful  for  that  thou  hast,  that  God  hath 

•done  for  thee,  he  hath  not  made  thee  a  monster,  a  beast,  a  base  creature,  as 

*Si  omnes  homines  sua  mala  suasque  curas  in  unum  curaulum  conferrent,  aequis  divisura  portionibus,  &c. 
s  llor.  ser.  lib.  1.  »  Quod  uiiusquisque propria  niala  novit,  aliorum  nesciat,  in  causa  est,  ut  se  inter  alios 
ttij.irum  putet.     Cardan,  lib.  3.  de  consol.     Plutarch,  deconsol.  ad  ApoUonium.  'Quam  multos  putas 
qui  He  cu'-lo  proxinios  putaient,  totidem  re^ulos,  si  de  fortunse  tuee  reliquiis  pars  iis  minima  contingat. 
Botiii.  de  cousol.  iib.  2.  pros.  4.  •"'  You  know  the  value  of  a  thng  from  wanting  more  tiian  from 
enjoying  it."  '  llesiod.  Esto  quod  es;  quod  sunt  alii,  sine  queuilibet  ease;   Quod non  es,  noils ;   quod 
potes  esse,  velia.  "".^taopi  fab. 
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he  might,  but  a  man,  a  Christian,  such  a  man  ;  corsider  aright  of  it,  thou  art 

full  well  as  thou  art.  ̂ Quicquid  vult,  habere  nemo  potest,  no  man  can  have 
what  he  will,  lUud  ]Jotest  nolle  quod  non  Jmbet,  he  may  choose  whether  he  will 

desire  that  which  he  hath  not.  Thy  lot  is  fallen,  make  the  best  of  it.  "  ̂If 
we  should  all  sleep  at  all  times  (as  Endymion  is  said  to  have  done),  who  then 

were  happier  than  his  fellow '<"  Our  life  is  but  short,  a  very  dream,  and  while 
we  look  about,  ̂ iramortalitas  adest,  eternity  is  at  hand :  "^our  life  is  a  pilgrim- 

age on  earth,  which  wise  men  pass  with  great  alacrity."  If  thou  be  in  woe, 
sorrow,  want,  distress,  in  pain,  or  sickness,  think  of  that  of  our  apostle,  "  God 
chastiseth  them  whom  he  loveth  :  they  that  sow  in  tears  shall  reap  in  joy," 
Psal.  cxxvi.  5.  "As  the  furnace  proveth  the  potter's  vessel,  so  doth  temptation 
try  men's  thoughts,"  Ecclus.  xxv.  5,  'tis  for  ̂ thy  good,  Periisses  nisi  per iisses  : 
hadst  thou  not  been  so  visited,  thou  hadst  been  utterly  undone  :  "  as  gold  in 
the  fire,"  so  men  are  tried  in  adversity.  Trihulatio  ditat :  and  which  Came- rarius  hath  well  shadowed  in  an  emblem  of  a  thresher  and  corn. 

"  Si  tritura  absit  paleis  sunt  abdita  grana,      I      "  As  threshiDg  separates  from  straw  the  com, 
Nos  crux  miiudanLs  separat  a  paleis  ;"  |         By  crosses  from  the  world's  chaff  are  we  born." 

'Tis  the  very  same  which  ''Chrysostom  comments,  horn.  2.  in  3  Mat.  "  Corn 
is  not  separated  but  by  threshing,  nor  men  from  worldly  impediments  but  by 

tribulation."  'Tis  that  which  ̂ Cyprian  ingeminates,  Ser.  4.  de  imniort.  'Tis 
that  which  '"Hierom,  which  all  the  fathers  inculcate,  "so  we  are  catechised 

for  eternity."  'Tis  that  which  the  proverb  insinuates.  Nocumentum  docu- 
menium;  'tis  that  which  all  the  world  rings  in  our  ears.  Deus  unicum 
habet  filium  sine  peccaio,  nullum  sine  fiagello  :  God,  saith  °  Austin,  hath  one 
son  without  sin,  none  without  correction.  "°An  expert  seaman  is  tried  in 
a  tempest,  a  runner  in  a  race,  a  captain  in  a  battle,  a  valiant  man  in  adversity, 

a  Christian  in  tentation  and  misery."  Basil,  horn.  8.  We  are  sent  as  so 
many  soldiers  into  this  world,  to  strive  with  it,  the  flesh,  the  devil ;  our  life  is 
a  warfare,  and  who  knows  it  not  ?  ̂ Xon  est  ad  astra  mollis  h  terris  via : 

"^and  therefore  perad venture  this  world  here  is  made  troublesome  unto  us," 
that,  as  Gregory  notes,  "  we  should  not  be  delighted  by  the  way,  and  forget 
whither  we  are  going." •'  r  Ite  nunc  fortes,  ubi  celsa  magni 

Ducit  exempli  via  :  cur  ir.ertes 
Terga  nudatis?  superata  tellus 

Sidera  domat." 
Go  on  then  merrily  to  heaven.  If  the  way  be  troublesome,  and  you  in  misery, 
in  many  grievances :  on  the  other  side  you  have  many  pleasant  sports,  objects, 
sweet  smells,  delightsome  tastes,  music,  meats,  herbs,  flowers,  &c.  to  recreate 
your  senses.  Or  put  case  thou  art  now  forsaken  of  the  world,  dejected,  con- 

temned, yet  comfort  thyself,  as  it  was  said  to  Agar  in  the  wilderness,  "  ̂ God 
sees  thee,  he  takes  notice  of  thee  :"  there  is  a  God  above  that  can  vindicate 
thy  cause,  that  can  relieve  thee.  And  surely  *  Seneca  thinks  he  takes  delight 
in  seeing  thee.  "  The  gods  are  well  pleased  when  they  see  great  men  con- 

tending with  adversity,"  as  we  are  to  see  men  fight,  or  a  man  with  a  beast. 
But  these  are  toys  in  respect,  "^Behold,"  saith  he,  "a  spectacle  worthy  of 
God ;  a  good  man  contented  with  his  estate."     A  tyrant  is  the  best  sacrifice 

•Seneca.  'Si  dormirent  semper  omncs,  nullus  alio  fselicioresset.    Card.  « Seneca  de  Ira. 
•i  Plaio,  Axiocho.  An  ignoras  vitam  hanc  peregrinationem,  &c.  quam  sapientes  cnm  gaudio  percurrunt  f 
*Sic  expedit;  medlcus  non  dat  quod  patiens  vult,  sed  quod  ipse  bonum  scit.  ^  Frumentuui  non  egieditur 
nisi  trituratum,  &c.  'Non  est  poena  damnantis  sed  flagelluin  corrigentis.  "'  Ad  hareditatem 
selcrnam  sic  erudimur.  °  Confess.  6.  oxauclerum  tempestas,  athletam  stadium,  duceni  pugna, 
magiian  mum  calamitas,  Christianum  vero  tentatio  probat  et  examinat.  v  Sen.  Here.  Fur.     "  The  way 
li'oin  the  earth  to  the  stars  is  not  so  downy."  q  Ideo  Deus  aaperum  fecit  iter,  ne  dum  delectantur  in  via, 
oblivjscantur  eorun.  qu£B  >»unt  in  patria.  »■  Boethius,  1 .  o.  met.  ult        "  Go  now,  brave  fellows,  whither 
tlie  lofty  path  of  a  great  example  loads.  Why  do  you  stupidly  expose  your  backs  ?  The  earth  brings  the 

stars  to  subjection."  '  Boeth.  pro.  ult.  Manet  spectator  cunctoruin  dosuper  pr^scias  deus,  bonis  proemia, 
malis  supplicia  dispensans.  *  Lib.  rle  prnvid.  Voluptatem  capimit  dii  siquando  niagnos  viros  colluctante* 
cum  calamitate  vident.        m  Ecce  spectaculum  Deo  dignum      Yu*  fortis  mala  furtuna  compositu^. 
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to  Jupiter,  as  the  ancients  held,  and  his  best  object  '''a  contented  mind.'* 
For  thy  part  then  rest  satisfied,  "ei\3t  all  thy  care  on  him,  thy  burthen  on 
him,  *  rely  on  him,  trust  on  him,  and  he  shall  nourish  thee,  care  for  thee,  give- 

thee  thine  heart's  desire ;"  say  with  David,  *'  God  is  our  hope  and  strength, 
in  troubles  ready  to  be  found,"  Psal.  xlvi  1.  "for  they  that  trust  in  the  Lord 
shall  be  as  Mount  Zion,  which  cannot  be  removed,"  Psal.  cxxv.  1,  2.  "as  th» 
mountains  are  about  Jerusalem,  so  is  the  Lord  about  his  people,  from  hence- 

forth and  for  ever." 

MEMB.  II. 

Deformity  of  body,  sickness,  hase/iess  of  birth,  pecvliar  discontents. 

Particular  discontents  and  grievances,  are  either  of  body,  mind,  or  for-^ 
tune,  which  as  they  wound  the  soul  of  man,  produce  this  melancholy,  and 
many  great  inconveniences,  by  that  antidote  of  good  counsel  an  I  persuasion 

may  be  eased  oi-  expelled.  Deformities  and  imperfections  of  our  bodies,  as^ 
lameness,  crookedness,  deafness,  blindness,  be  they  innate  or  accidental,  tor- 

ture many  men :  yet  this  may  comfort  them,  that  those  imperfections  of  the 
body  do  not  a  whit  blemish  the  soul,  or  hinder  the  operations  of  it,  but  rather 
help  and  much  increase  it.  Thou  art  lame  of  body,  deformed  to  the  eye,  yet 
tliis  hinders  not  but  that  thoumayest  be  a  good,  a  wise,  upright,  honest  man. 

'•  •''  Seldom,"  saith  Plutarch,  "  honesty  and  beauty  dwell  together,"  and  often- 
times under  a  thread-bare  coat  lies  an  excellent  understanding,  scEpe  sub  at- 

tritd  latitat  sapientia  veste.  '  Cornelius  Mussus,  that  f:imous  preacher  in  Italy, 
when  he  came  fii^st  into  the  pulpit  in  Venice,  was  so  much  contemned  by 
reason  of  his  outsiile,  a  Httle,  lean,  poor,  dejected  person,  ■  they  were  all  ready 
to  leave  the  church;  but  when  they  lieard  his  voice  they  did  admire  him, 
and  happy  was  that  senator  could  enjoy  his  company,  or  invite  him  first  to 
his  house.  A  silly  fellow  to  look  to,  may  have  more  wit,  learning,  honesty,. 

than  he  that  struts  it  out  AnipuUis  jactans,  d:c.,  grandia  gradiens,  and  is  ad- 

mired in  the  world's  opiuion :  VUis  scepe  cadus  nohile  nectar  habet,  the  best 
wine  comes  out  of  an  old  vesseh  How  many  deformed  princes,  kings,  em- 

peroL-s,  could  I  reckon  up,  philosophers,  orators?  Hannibal  had  but  one  eye, 
Appius  Claudius,  Timoleon,  blind,  Muleasse.  king  of  Tunis,  John,  king  of 

Bohemia,  and  Tii-esias  the  prophet.  *'*'The  night  hath  his  pleasure;"  and 
for  the  loss  of  that  one  sense  such  men  are  commonly  recompensed  in  the  rest;, 
they  have  excellent  memories,  other  good  parts,  music,  and  many  recreations; 

much  happmess,  great  wisdom,  as  Tally  well  disco Lii*scth  in  his  *"  Tusculan 
questions:  Homer  was  blind,  yet  who  (saith  he)  made  more  accurate,  lively, 
or  better  descriptions,  with  both  his  eyes?  Democritus  was  blind,  yet  as 

X.aertius  writes  of  him,  he  saw  more  than  all  Greece  besides,  as  ̂   Plato  con- 
cludes, Turn  sane  mentis  ocuIils  acute  incipit  cernere,  quwn  primiim  corpoi'is 

ocidus  dejiorescit,  when  our  bodily  eyes  are  at  worst,  generally  the  eyes  of 
our  soul  see  best.  Some  phdosophers  and  divines  have  evirated  themselves,  and 
put  out  their  eyes  voluntarily,  the  better  to  contemplate.  Angelus  Politianus 
had  a  tetter  in  his  nose  continually  ninning,  fulsome  in  company,  yet  no  man 

so  eloquent  and  pleasing  in  his  works.  ̂ -Esop  was  crooked,  Socrates  purblind, 
long-legged,  hairy;  Democritus  withered;  Seneca  lean  and  liarsh.  ugly  to 
behold,  yet  shew  me  so  many  fiourishiug  wits,  such  divine  spirits :  Horace,  a. 
little  blear-eyed  contemptible  fellow,  yet  who  so  sententious  and  wise?  Mar- 

cilius  Ficiuus,  Faber  Stapulensis,  a  couple  of  dwai'fs;  '^  Melancthon  a  short 
« 1  Pet.  V.  7.    Psal.  Ir.  22.  y  Raro  sub  endem  lare  honestas  et  fomia  habita:it.  *  Josephus  Miissns- 

vita  ejus.  •  Homundo  brevis,  ;!iacilentns,  u:iibra  h;r.niu;s,  Hcc.     Ail  stupt>reni  ejus  eruditionem  et 
eloquentiam  admirati  sunc.  '>Nox  h;ibet  :>uas  voluptates.  ♦  Lib.  5.  a'l  tinera.  cajcua  potes;  esse 
tapicQs  et  beatas.  &c  ''In  coa.ivio.  lib  2o.  •  Joachimos  Caiuerailu^  vit.  ̂ lu. 
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hard-favoured  man,  pa/rvus  erai,  sed  tnagmus  erat,  <fec.,  yet  of  incomparable 
parts  all  three.  ̂ Ignatius  Loj^ola,  the  founder  of  the  Jesuits,  by  reason  of  a 
hurt  he  received  in  his  leg,  at  the  siege  of  Parapeluna,  the  chief  town  of 
Navarre  in  Spain,  unfit  for  wars,  and  less  serviceable  at  court,  upon  that  ac- 

cident betook  himself  to  his  beads,  and  by  those  means  got  more  honour  than 

•ever  he  should  have  done  with  the  use  of  his  limbs,  and  propeniess  of  person: 
^  Vulnus  non  penetrat  animum,  a  wound  hurts  not  the  soul.  Galba  the  emperor 
was  crook-backed,  Epictetus  lame :  that  great  Alexander  a  little  man  of  stature; 

**  Augustus  Csesar  of  the  same  pitch;  Agesilaus  despicahili  forma ;  Boccharis 
a  most  deformed  prince  as  ever  Egypt  had,  yet  as  'Diodorus  Siculus  records 
of  him,  in  wisdom  and  knowledge  far  beyond  his  predecessors.  A.  Dom.  1306. 

^  Ulade.slaus  Cubitalis  that  pigmy  king  of  Poland  reigned  and  fought  more 
victorious  battles  than  any  of  his  long-shanked  predecessors.  Nullam  virtus 
tespuit  staturam,  virtue  refuseth  no  stature,  and  commonly  your  great  vast 

bodies,  and  fine  features,  are  sottish,  dull,  and  leaden  spirits.  What's  in 
them?  '  Quid  nisi pondus  iners  stolidceque  ferocia  mentis,  What  in  Osus  and 
Ephialtes  (ISrei)tune's  sons  in  Homer),  nine  acres  long  ? 
'^■"Qui  ut  magnus  Orion, 

Cum  pedes  incedit,  medii  per  maxima  Nerei 

Stagna,  viam  lindens  humero  superemiiiet  undas." 

What  in  Maximinus,  Ajax,  Caligula,  and  the  rest  of  those  great  Zanzum- 
mins,  or  gigantical  Anakims,  heavy,  vast,  barbarous  lubbers  ? 

"  Like,  tall  Orion  stalking  o'er  the  flood : 
When  with  his  brawny  breast  he  cuts  the  vrave*, 

His  shoulder  scarce  the  topmost  billow  lave&." 

•  *  "  si  membra  tibi  dant  grandia  Parcae, 

Mentis  eges  ? ' 

Their  body,  saith  °  Lemnius,  "  is  a  burden  to  them,  and  their  spirits  not  so 
lively,  nor  they  so  erect  and  merry:"  Non  est  in  magno  corpore  mica  satis: 
a  little  diamond  is  more  worth  than  a  rocky  ?xiountain :  which  made  Alexander 

Aphrodiseus  positively  conclude,  "  The  lesser,  the  " wiser,  because  the  soul  was 
more  contracted  in  such  a  body."  Let  Bodine  in  his  5.  c.  onethod.  hist,  plead 
the  rest :  the  le&ser  they  are,  as  in  Asia,  Greece,  they  have  generally  the  finest 
wits.  And  for  bodily  stature  which  some  so  much  admire,  and  goodly  pre- 

sence, 'tis  true,  to  say  the  best  of  them,  great  men  are  proper,  and  tall,  I  grant, 
  caput  inte^'  nubila  condutd  (hide  their  heads  in  the  clouds);  but  belli 
pusilli,  little  men  are  pretty :  "  Sed  si  bellus  homo  est  Cotta,  pusillus  homo  est.'* 
Sickness,  diseases,  trouble  many,  but  without  a  cause;  "^It  may  be  'tis  for 
the  good  of  their  souls:"  Farsfatifuit,  the  flesh  rebels  against  the  spirit;  that 
which  hurts  the  one,  must  needs  help  the  other.  Sickness  is  the  mother  of 
modesty,  putteth  us  in  mind  of  our  mortality;  and  when  we  are  in  the  full 
career  of  worldly  pomp  and  jollity,  she  pulleth  us  by  the  ear,  and  maketh  us 

know  ourselves.  *  Pliny  calls  it,  the  sum  of  philosophy,  "  If  we  could  but 
perform  that  in  our  health,  which  we  promise  in  our  sickness."  Quum  injirmi 
sumus,^ optitiii  sumus;  for  "what  sick  man"  (as  *Secundus  expostulates  with 
Rufus)  "  was  ever  lascivious,  covetous,  or  ambitious?  he  envies  no  man, 
admires  no  man,  flatters  no  man,  despiseth  no  man,  listens  not  after  lies  and 

tales,"  (fee.  And  were  it  not  for  such  gentle  remembrances,  men  would  have 
no  moderation  of  themselves,  they  would  be  worse  than  tigers,  wolves,  and 

lions:  who  should  keep  them  in  awe?  "  princes,  masters,  parents,  magistrates, 
judges,  friends,  enemies,  fair  or  foul  means  cannot  contain  us,  but  a  little  sick- 

ness (as  *  Chrysostom  observes),  will  correct  and  amend  us."     And  therefore 
^Riber.  vit.  ejus.  eMacrobius.  h  Sueton.  c.  7.  9.  iLib.  1.    Corpore  exili  et  despecto,  sed 

ingenio  et  pruuentia  longe  ante  se  reges  c?eteros  praiveniens.  ^  Alexander  Gaguiuis  hist.  Polandiae. 
Corpore  parvus  eram,  cubito  vix  altior  uno,  Sed  tamen  in  parvo  corpore  magnus  eram.  '  Ovid.  ■»  Virg. 
ALuei.  10.     *  "  If  the  fates  give  you  large  proportions,  do  you  not  require  faculties  ?"  "  Lib.  2.  cap.  20. 
Oneri  est  illis  corporis  moles,  et  spiritus  minus  vividi.  ©Corpore  breves  prudentiores  quum  coaixtata  sit 
aniina.     Ingenio  pollet  cui  vim  natura  negavit.  pMultis  ad  salutem  aniniai  profuit  corporis  aegritudo, 

Petrarch.  i  Lib.  7.  Summa  est  totius  I'hilosophiiK,  si  tales,  &.c.  «■  *'  When  we  are  sick  we  are  most 
ftiiiiable."  •  Plinius,  epist.  7.  lib.  (^uem  infirmum  iibido  solicitat,  aut  avaritia,  aut  honores  ?  nemini  invidet, 
iieminem  miratur,  neminem  despicit,  scrmonu  maliuiio  non  alitur.  'Kon  terret  princeps,  magisler, 
parens,  judex;  at  a;gr:tudo  superveniens,  omnia  coriexit. 
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"^.'ith.  good  discretion,  "  Jovianua  Pontanus  caused  this  short  sentence  to  be' 
engraven  on  his  tomb  in  Naples :  "  Labour,  sorrow,  grief,  sickness,  want  and 
woe,  to  serve  proud  masters,  bear  that  superstitious  yoke,  and  burv  your 

dearest  fiiends,  <tc.,  are  the  sauces  of  our  life."  If  thy  disease  be  continuate 
and  painful  to  thee,  it  will  not  surely  last :  "  and  a  light  affliction  which  is 
but  for  a  moment,  causeth  unto  us  a  far  more  excellent  and  eternal  weight 

of  glory,"  2  Cor.  iv.  17.  bear  it  with  patience;  women  endure  much  sorrow 
in  childbed,  and  yet  they  will  not  contain;  and  those  that  are  barren,  wi«li 

for  this  pain;  "  be  courageous,  "there  is  as  much  valour  to  be  shewn  in  thy 
bed,  as  in  an  array,  or  at  a  sea  fight:"  aut  vincetur,  aut  vincet,  thou  shalt  be 
rid  at  last.  In  the  mean  time,  let  it  take  its  course,  thy  mind  is  not  any 
way  disabled.  Bilibaldus  Pirkimerus,  senator  to  Charles  the  Fifth,  ruled  all 
Germany,  lying  most  part  of  his  days  sick  of  the  gout  upon  his  bed.  The 
more  violent  thy  torture  is,  the  less  it  will  continue  :  and  though  it  be  severe 
and  hideous  for  the  time,  comfort  thyself  as  martyrs  do,  with  honour  and 

immortality.  ̂ 'That  famous  philosopher  Epicurus,  being  in  as  miserable  pain 
of  stone  and  cholic,  as  a  man  might  endure,  solaced  himself  with  a  conceit  of 

immortality;  "the  joy  of  his  soul  for  his  rare  inventions  repelled  the  pain  of 

his  bodily  torments." 
Baseness  of  birth  is  a  great  disparagement  to  some  men,  especially  if  they 

be  wealthy,  bear  office,  and  come  to  promotion  in  a  commonwealth;  then  (as 

'he  observes),  if  their  birth  be  not  answerable  to  their  Ccilling,  and  to  their 
fellows,  they  are  much  abashed  and  ashamed  of  themselves.  Some  scorn  their 
own  father  and  mother,  deny  brothers  and  sisters,  with  the  rest  of  their  kindred 
and  friends,  and  will  not  sufler  them  to  come  near  them,  when  thev  are  in 

their  pomp,  accounting  it  a  scandal  to  their  greatness  to  have  such  beggarly 
beginnings.  Simon  in  Lucian,  having  now  got  a  little  wealth,  changed  his 
name  from  Simon  to  Simonides,  for  that  there  were  so  many  beggars  of  his 
kin,  and  set  the  house  on  fire  where  he  was  born,  because  nobody  should  point 
at  it.  Others  buy  titles,  coats  of  arms,  and  by  all  means  screw  themselves 
into  ancient  families,  falsifying  pedigrees,  usurping  scutcheons,  and  all  because 
they  would  not  seem  to  be  base.  The  reason  is,  for  that  this  gentility  is  so 
much  admired  by  a  company  of  outsides,  and  such  honour  attributed  unto 

it,  as  amongst  "Germans,  Frenchmen,  and  Venetians,  the  gentry  scorn  the 
commonalty,  and  will  not  sufifer  them  to  match  with  them;  they  depress,  and 
make  them  as  so  many  asses,  to  carry  burdens.  In  our  ordinary  talk  and 
fallings  out,  the  most  oj)probrious  and  scurrile  name  we  can  fasten  upon  a 
man,  or  first  give,  is  to  call  him  base  rogue,  beggarly  rascal,  and  the  like  : 
whereas  in  my  judgment,  this  ought  of  all  other  grievances  to  trouble  men 
least.  Of  all  vanities  and  fopperies,  to  brag  of  gentility  is  the  greatest;  for 
what  is  it  they  crack  so  much  of,  and  challenge  such  superiority,  as  if  they 

were  demi-gods?  Birth]  Tantane  vos  generis  tenuit  jiduda  vestri ]  ̂  ItisnoTi 
ens,  a  mere  flash,  a  ceremony,  a  toy,  a  thing  of  nought.  Consider  the  be- 

ginning, present  estate,  progress,  ending  of  gentry,  and  then  tell  me  what  it 

is.  "  ̂  Oppression,  fraud,  cozening,  usury,  knavery,  bawdry,  murder,  and 
tyranny,  are  the  beginning  of  many  ancient  families:  ̂ one  hath  been  a 
blood-sucker,  a  parricide,  the  death  of  many  a  silly  soul  in  some  unjust  quar- 

rels, seditions,  made  many  an  orphan  and  poor  widow,  and  for  that  he  is  mad©^ 

^  Xat.  Chytraeus  Europ.  deliciis.    Labor,  dolor,  segritudo,  luctus,  servire  superbis  dominis,  jngura  ferre 
siiperstitionis,  quos  habet  charos  sepelire,  (ic.  coudimenta  vitai  sunt.  »  Xon  tam  mavi  quam  prvLiia 
Airtus,  etiam  lecto  exhibetur:  vincetur  aut  vincet;  aut  tu  febrem  relinques,  aut  ipsa  te.  Seneca,  r  TuUiiis 
lib.  7.  fam.  ep.  Vesic*  morbo  laborans,  et  uiinie  mittend*  difficultate  tanta,  ut  Aix  incrementiun  capcret ; 
repellebat  hivc  omnia  animi  gaudium  ob  memoriam  inventorum.  z  Boeth.  lib.  2.  pr.  4.     Huic  sersus 
exuperat,  sed  est  pudori  degener  sanguis.  •  Gasj-ar.  Ens  polit.  thes.  "»  "  Does  such  presar.;ption  in 
your  origin  possess  you? "  c  Alii  pro  pecunia  emunt  nobilitatein,  alii  illam  lenocinio,  alii  veneliciis,  alii 
paiTicidiis;  multis  perditio  nobilitate  conciliat,  plerique  adulatione,  detractione,  calumniis,  &c.  A,<?"p.  d» 
T&oit.  fcient.  *  Ex  liomicidio  saoe  orta  uobilitas  et  streuoa  caraiticina. 
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a  lord  or  an  earl,  and  his  posterity  gentlemen  for  ever  after.  Another  hath 

been  a  bawd,  a  pander  to  some  great  men,  a  parasite,  a  slave,  'prostituted 
himself,  his  wife,  daughter,"  to  some  lascivious  prince,  and  for  that  he  is 
exalted.  Tiberius  preferred  many  to  honours  in  his  time,  because  they  were 

famous  whore-masters  and  sturdy  drinkers ;  many  come  into  this  parchment- 

row  (so  ''one  calls  it),  by  flattery  or  cozening;  search  your  old  families,  and 
you  shall  scarce  find  of  a  multitude  (as  ̂ neas  Sylvius  observes),  qui  sceleratum 
no)x  habetit  ortum^  that  have  not  a  wicked  beginning;  aut  qaiviet  doloeo  fas- 
tigii  non  ascendant,  as  that  plebeian  in  ̂ Machiavel  in  a  set  oration  proved  to 
his  fellows,  that  do  not  rise  by  knavery,  force,  foolery,  villainy,  or  such  indirect 

Tieans.  "  They  are  commonly  able  that  are  wealthy;  virtue  and  riches  seldom 
settle  on  one  man :  who  then  sees  not  the  beginning  of  nobility?  spoils  enrich 
one,  usury  another,  treason  a  third,  witchcraft  a  fourth,  flattery  a  fifth,  lying, 

stealing,  bearing  false  witness  a  sixth,  adultery  the  seventh,"  <feG.  One  makes 
a  fool  of  himself  to  make  his  lord  merry,  another  dandles  my  young  master, 
bestows  a  little  nag  on  him,  a  third  marries  a  cracked  piece,  (kc.  Now  may 
it  please  your  good  worship,  your  lordship,  who  was  the  first  founder  of  your 

family?  The  poet  answers,  *^^Aut  Pastor  fait,  aut  illad  quod  dicere  nolo.^ 
Are  he  or  you  the  better  gentleman?  If  he,  then  we  have  traced  him  to  his 
form.  If  you,  what  is  it  of  which  thou  boastest  so  much  ?  That  thou  art  his 

son.  It  may  be  his  heir,  his  reputed  son,  and  yet  indeed  a  priest  or  a  serv- 
ing man  may  be  the  true  father  of  him;  but  we  will  not  controvert  that  now ; 

married  women  are  all  honest;  thou  art  his  son's  son's  son,  begotten  and  born 
infra  quatuor  maria,  &c.  Thy  great  great  great  grandfather  was  a  rich  citizen, 
and  then  in  all  likelihood  a  usurer,  a  lawyer,  and  then  a   a  courtier,  and 
then  a   a  country  gentleman,  and  then  he  scraped  it  out  of  sheep,  <tc;. 
And  you  are  the  heir  of  all  his  virtues,  fortunes,  titles;  so  then,  what  is 
your  gentry,  but  as  Hierom  saith.  Opes  antiquce,  inveteratce  divitice,  ancicut 
wealth?  that  is  the  definition  of  gentility.  The  father  goes  often  to  the  devil, 

to  make  his  son  a  gentleman.  For  the  present,  what  is  it?  "  It  began  (sailli 

'Agrippa),  with  strong  impiety,  with  tyranny,  oppression,**  &c.,  and  so  it  is 
maintained:  wealth  began  it  (no  matter  how  got),  wealth  continueth  and 
increaseth  it.  Those  Homan  knights  were  so  called,  if  they  could  dispend 

per  annum  so  much.  ^In  the  kingdom  of  iSTaples  and  France,  he  that  buys 
such  lands,  buys  the  honour,  title,  barony  together  with  it;  and  they  that  caa. 
dispend  so  much  amongst  us,  must  be  called  to  bear  office,  to  be  knights,  or 

fine  for  it,  as  one  observes,  ̂ nobilioi'um  ex  censu  judicant,  our  nobles  are  mea- 
sured by  their  means.  And  what  now  is  the  object  of  honour?  What  main- 

tains our  gently  but  wealth  ?  ̂ uVobilitas  sine  reprojectd  vilior  alga.  Without 
means  gentry  is  naught  worth,  nothing  so  contemptible  and  base.  '^Disputare 
de  nohilitate  generis,  sine  divitiis,  est  disputare  de  nohilitate  stercoris,  saith 
Nevisanus  the  lawyer,  to  dispute  of  gentry  without  wealth,  is  (saving  your 
reverence),  to  discuss  the  original  of  a  mard.  So  that  it  is  wealth  alone  that 
denominates,  money  which  maintains  it,  gives  esse  to  it,  for  which  every  man 

may  have  it.  And  what  is  their  ordinary  exercise?  "  °sit  to  eat,  drink,  lie 
down  to  sleep,  and  rise  to  play :"  wherein  lies  their  worth  and  sufiiciency  ?  in  a 
few  coats  of  arms,  eagles,  lions,  serpents,  bears,  tigers,  dogs,  crosses,  bends, 
fesses,  &c.,  and  such  like  baubles,  which  they  commonly  set  up  in  their  gal- 

*  Plures  ob  prostitutas  Alias,  uxores,  nobiles  facti;  multos  venationes,  rapinse,  caedes,  prjestigia,  &c. 
'Sat.  Menip.  sCum  enim  hos  dici  nob.les  videmus,  qui  divitiis  abundant,  divitiaa  vero  raro  virtutis  sunt 
comites,  quis  non  videt  ortum  nobilitatis  degenerem '^  hunc  usuras  ditdi'unt,  ilium  spolia,  proditiones;  hie 
veneficiis  ditatus,  ille  adulatioaibus,  huic  adulteria  lucrum  praibent,  nonnuUis  mendacia,  quidam  ex  con- 
iuge  qua;stura  faciunt,  pleriqueex  natis,  &c.  Floreut.  hist.  lib.  3.  ■»  Juven.  "A  siiephcrd,  or  something 
that  1  should  rather  not  tell."  '  Jtobusta  improbitas  a  tyrannide  incepta,  Ike.         '^  Gasper  Ens  thesaoro 
polit.     •  Gresserus,  Itinerar.  fol.  266.      »  Hor.  "  Nobility  without  wealth  is  more  worthless  than  seA-weed." 
"Syl.  nup.  lib.  4.  n-,:ni.  111.        » tlxod.  xxxii. 
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leries,  porches,  wiudows,  on  bowls,  platters,  coaches,  in  tomhs,  churches,  men's 
sleeves,  <kc.       "''If  he  can  hawk  and  hunt,  ride  a  horse,  play  at  cards  and 
dice,  swagger,  drink,  swear,"  take  tobacco  with  a  grace,  sing,  dance,  wear  hia 
clothes  in  fashion,  court  and  please  his  mistress,  talk  big  fustian,  ̂ insult, 
scorn,  strut,  contemn  others,  and  use  a  little  mimical  and  apish  compliment 

above  the  rest,  he  is  a  complete,  [Egregiam  verb  laudem)  a  well-qualified  gen- 
tleman; these  are  most  of  their  employments,  this  their  greatest  commendation. 

What  is  gentry,  this  parchment  nobility  then,  but  as  'Agrippa  defines  it,  "  a 
sanctuary  of  knavery  and  naughtiness,  a  cloak  for  wickedness  and  execrable 
vices,  of  pride,  fraud,  contempt,  boasting,  oppression,  dissimulation,  lust,  glut- 

tony, malice,  fornication,  adultery,  ignorance,  impiety?"  A  nobleman  there- 
fore, in  some  likelihood,  as  he  concludes,  is  an  "  atheist,  an  oppressor,  an  epi- 
cure, a  "gull,  a  dizzard,  an  illiterate  idiot,  an  outside,  a  glow-worm,  a  proud 

fool,  an  arrant  ass,"  Ventris  et  inguinis  Tnancipium,  a  slave  to  his  lust  and 
beliy,  soldque  lihidine  fortis.     And  as  Salvianus  observed  of  his  countrymen 
the  Aquitanes  in  France,  sicut  titulis  primi  faere,  sic  et  vitiis  (as  they  v/ere 
the  first  in  rank  so  also  in  rottenness);  and  Cabinet  du  Koy,  their  own  ^vriter, 

distinctly  of  the  rest.     "  The  nobles  of  Berry  are  most  part  lechers,  they  of 
Touraine  thieves,  they  of  Narbonne  covetous,  they  of  Guienne  coiners,  they  of 
Provence  atheists,  they  of  Rheims  superstitious,  they  of  Lyons  treacherous,  of 

Normandy  proud,  of  Picardy  insolent,"  &c.    We  may  generally  conclude,  the 
greater  men,  the  more  vicious.       In  fine,  as  *^iieas  Sylvius  adds,  "they  are 
most  part  miserable,  sottish,  and  filthy  fellows,  like  the  walls  of  their  houses, 

fair  without,  foul  within."      What  dost  thou  vaunt  of  now  ?     "  "^  What  dost 
thou  gape  and  wonder  at  ?    admire  him  for  his  brave  apparel,  horses,  dogs,  fine 
houses,  manors,  orchards,  gardens,  walks  1      Why  ?    a  fool  may  be  possessor 
of  this  as  well  as  he ;  and  he  that  accounts  him  a  better  man,  a  nobleman  for 

having  of  it,  he  is  a  fool  himself."     Now  go  and  brag  of  thy  gentility.    This 
is  it  belike  which  makes  the  ̂   Turks  at  this  day  scorn  nobihty,  and  all  those 
huffing  bombast  titles,  v/hich  so  much  elevate  their  poles  :  except  it  be  such  as 

have  got  it  at  first,  maintain  it  by  some  supereminent  qualit}'',  or  excellent 
worth.     And  for  this  cause,  the  Ragusian  commonwealth,  Switzers,  and  the 
united  provinces,  in  all  their  aristocracies,  or  democratical  monarchies   (if  I 
may  so  call  them),  exclude  all  these  degrees  of  hereditary  honours,  and  will 
admit  of  none  to  bear  office,  but  such  as  are  learned,  like  those  Athenian 

Areopagites,  wise,  discreet,  and  well  brought  up.     The  ̂ Chinese  observe  the 
same  customs,  no  man  amongst  them  noble  by  birth ;  out  of  their  philosophers 
and  doctors  they  choose  magistrates:  their  politic  nobles  are  taken  from  such 
as  be  Tnoraliter  nohdes,  virtuous  noble;  nohilitas  ut  olimab  officio,  nan  anaturd, 
as  in  Israel  of  old,  and  their  office  was  to  defend  and  govern  their  country  in 
war  and  peace,  not  to  hawk,  hunt,  eat,  drink,  game  alone,  as  too  many  do. 
Their  Loysii,  Mandarini,  literati,  licentiati,  and  such  as  have  raised  themselves 
by  their  worth,  are  their  noblemen  only,  though  fit  to  govern  a  state;  and  why 
then  should  any  that  is  otherwise  of  worth  be  ashamed  of  his  birth  ?  why 
should  not  he  be  as  much  respected  that  leaves  a  noble  posterity,  as  he  that 

hath  had  noble  ancestors'?  nay,  why  not  more?  iov  p lures  solem  orientem,  we 
adore  the  sun  rising  most  part ;  and  how  much  better  is  it  to  say,  Ugo  meis 
majoribus  virtute  prceluxi  (I  have  outshone  my  ancestors  in  virtues),  to  boast 

pOinnium  nobilium  sufflcientia  in  eo  probatur  si  venatica  noverint,  sialeam,  si  corporis  "vires  ingentibns 
poculis  commonstrent,  si  natunt  robur  numerosa  venere  probent,  &c.  •»  Difficile  est^  ut  non  sit  superbus 
dives,  Austin,  ser.  24.  'Nobilitas  riiiiil  aliud  nisi  improbitas,  furor,  rapina,  latrocinium,  homicidium,  luxus, 
venatio,  violentia,  &c.  •  Tlie  fool  toolc  away  ray  lord  in  the  mask,  'twas  apposite.  » De  miser. 
curial.  Miseri  sunt,  inepti  sunt,  turpes  sunt,  multi  ut  parietes  oedium  suarum  speciosi.  ^  Miraris  aureas 
vestes,  equos,  canes,  ordinem  famulorura,  lautas  mensas,  sedes,  villas,  prsedia,  piscinas,  syivas,  &c.  h«c 
omnia  stultus  asscqui  potest.      Pandalus  noster  lenocinio  nobiltatus  est  ̂ Eneas  Sylvius.  *■  Beilonius, 

observ.  lib,  2.    >'  Mat  P.iccius,  lib.  1.  cap.  3.  Ad  regeiidam  remp.  soli  doctore-;,  aut  licentia'.i  adsciscuutor. 
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Limself  of  his  virtues,  than  of  his  birth?  Cathesbeius,  sultan  of  Egypt  aad 
Syria,  was  by  his  condition  ;i  slave,  but  for  worth,  valour,  and  manhood  sei-.ond 

to  no  king,  and  for  that  cause  (as  *  Jovius  writes)  elected  emperor  of  the  Mame- 
lukes. That  poor  Spanish  Pizarro  for  his  valour  made  by  Charles  the  Fifth 

Marquess  of  Anatillo:  the  Turkey  Pashas  are  all  such.  Pentinax,  Phillippus 
Arabs,  Maximinus,  Probus,  Aurelius,  <tc.,  from  common  soldiers  became 

emperoi"s,  Cato,  Cincinnatus,  <tc.,  consuls.  Pius  Secundus,  Sixtus  Quintus. 
Johan  Secundus,  ̂ Nicholas  Quintus,  etc.,  popes.  Socrates,  Virgil,  Horace, 

libertbui  parte  tiatiLs.  *  The  kings  of  Denmark  fetch  their  pedigree,  as  some 
say,  from  one  Ulfo,  that  was  the  son  of  a  bear.  **  E  tenui  casa  scepe  vir 
magniLS  exit,  many  a  worthy  man  comes  out  of  a  poor  cottage.  Hercules, 

Komulus,  Alexander  (by  Olympia's  confession),  Themistocles,  Jugurtha,  King 
Arthur,  William  the  Conqueror,  Homer,  Demosthenes,  P.  Lumbard.  P.Comes- 
tor,  Bartholus,  Adrian  the  fourth  Pope,  <fec.,  bastards;  and  almost  in  every 

kingdom,  the  most  ancient  families  have  been  at  first  princes'  bastards:  their 
worthiest  captains,  best  wits,  greatest  scholai-s,  bravest  spiritE  in  all  our  annals, 
have  been  base.  ''Cardan,  in  his  Subtleties,  gives  a  reason  why  they  are  most 
part  better  able  than  others  in  body  and  mind,  and  so,  per  consequens,  more 
fortunate.  Castmccius  Castrucanus,  a  poor  child,  found  in  the  field,  exposed 
to  misery,  became  prince  of  Lucca  and  Senes  in  Italy,  a  most  complete  soldier 

and  worthy  captain ;  Machiavel  compares  him  to  Scipio  or  Alexander.  "And 

'tis  a  wonderful  thing  ("^saith  he)  to  him  that  shall  consider  of  it,  that  all  those, 
or  the  greatest  part  of  them,  that  have  done  the  greatest  exploits  here  upon 
earth,  and  excelled  the  rest  of  the  nobles  of  their  time,  have  been  still  bom  in 

some  abject,  obscure  place,  or  of  base  and  obscure  abject  parents."  A  most 
memorable  observation,  *  Scaliger  accounts  it,  et  n  -n  prcetereundum,  maxi- 
viorum  viroinim  plerosque  patres  ignoratos,  matres  iiiipudicas  fuisse/  "  I 

could  recite  a  great  catalogue  of  them,"  every  kingdom,  every  province  will 
yield  innumerable  examples;  and  why  then  should  baseness  of  birth  be  objected 
TO  any  man?  Who  thinks  worse  of  TuUy  for  being  Arpinas,  an  upstart  ?  Or 

Agathocles,  that  Sicilian  king,  for  being  a  potter's  son  1  Iphicrates  and 
Marius  were  meanly  bom.  What  wise  man  thinks  better  of  any  person  for  his 

nobility?  as  he  said  in  ̂ Machiavel,  omnes  eodem  p>o.tre  fiati,  Adam's  sons,  con- 

ceived all  and  bom  in  sin,  tkc.  "  "We  are  by  nature  all  as  one,  all  alike,  if 
you  see  us  naked  ;  let  us  wear  theirs  and  they  our  clothes,  and  what  is  the 

difierence  ?  "  To  speak  truth,  as  ̂ Bale  did  of  P.  Schalichius,  "  1  more  esteem 
thy  worth,  learning,  honesty,  than  thy  nobility;  honour  thee  more  that  thou 
art  a  writer,  a  doctor  of  divinity,  than  Earl  of  the  Huns,  Baron  of  Skradine,  or 

hast  title  to  such  and  such  provinces,''  ttc.  ''  Thou  art  more  fortunate  and  great" 
(so '  Jovius  writes  to  Cosmo  de'  Medici,  then  Duke  of  Florence)  "for  thy  vii-tues, 
than  for  thy  lovely  wife,  and  happy  children,  friends,  fortunes,  or  great  duchy 

of  Tuscany."  So  I  account  thee;  and  who  doth  not  so  indeed?  ^  Abdolo- 
minus  was  a  gardener,  and  yet  by  Alexander  for  his  virtues  made  king  of 
Syria.     How  much  better  is  it  to  be  born  of  mean  parentage,  and  to  excel  in 

.Lib.  l.hist.  conditione  serras, cseterum  acerbello,  et  animi  ma^itadine  maximorum  regiim  nemini 
secundus  :  ob  hoec  aJIameluchis  in  regem  electus.  ■  Oiaus  Magnns,  lib.  18.     Saxo  Grammaticns, 
a  quo  rex  Sueno  ct  cajtera  Danorum  regum  stemmata.         *"  Seneca  de  Crnrro.  Philos.  epist.  "  Corpor© 
sunt  et  animo  fortiores  spurii,  plenimque  ob  amoris  vehementiam,  seniinis  crass..  Ac.  d  Vita  Castruccii. 
Xec  praeter  rationem  niiruui  videri  debet,  si  quis  rem  considerare  velit.  omnes  eos  vel  saltern  luaximam 
partem,  qui  in  hoc  terraram  orbe  res  pra?stantiores  aggressi  sunt,  atque  inter  ct'teros  avi  sui  heroas  excel- 
luerunt,  autobscuro,  aut  abjecto  loco  editcs,  et  prognatos  fuissa  abjectis  parentibus.  Eorum  eRoCatalo-um 
infinitum  recensere  possem.  •  Kxercit.  /Gj.  '  "  It  is  a  thing  deserving  of  our  notice,  that  most  great 
men  were  bom  in  obscurity,  and  of  unchaste  mothers."  c  Flor.  hist.  1.  3.     Quod  si  nudos  nos  conspici 
ontingat,  omnimn  una  eademque  erit  facies ;  nam  si  ipsi  nostras,  nos  eorum  vestes  induaixius,  nos,  6:c. 
Ut  merito  dicam,  quod  siropliciter  sentiam,  Faulura  Schalichium  scriptorem,  et  doctorem,  pluris  facio 
quam  comiteni  Hunnorum,  et  Baronem  Skradinum :  tncyclopadiam  tnam  et  orbem  disciplinarum  omnibus 
prorinc  is  antefero.     Baljeus,  epist.  nuncupat.  ad  •=>  cent,  ultimam  script.  Brit.  i  Pra:;et.  hist.  lib.  1- 
vittute  tua major, quam  aut Hetrusci imperii  fortuna, aut numerosae et  decorje prolis faelicitate "toiuor  er&diu. ^  Curtiiu. 
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worth,  to  be  morally  noble,  which  is  preferred  befo.o  that  natural  nobility,  by 

divines,  philosophers,  and  ̂ politicians,  to  be  learned,  honeso,  discreet,  well- 
qualified,  to  be  fit  for  any  manner  of  employment,  in  country  and  common- 

wealth, war  and  peace,  than  to  be  Dege-neres  Neoptolemi,  as  many  brave  nobles 
are,  only  wise  because  rich,  otherwise  idiots,  illiterate,  unfit  for  any  manner  of 

service?  ""Udalricus,  Earl  of  Cilia,  upbraided  John  Huiuades  with  the  base- 
ness of  his  birth,  but  he  replied,  in  te  Giliensis  comitatus  turpiter  extinguiiur,  in 

me  gloriose  Bistricensis  eocoritur,  thine  earldom  is  consumed  v/itli  riot,  mine 
begins  with  honour  and  renown.  Thou  hast  had  so  many  noble  ancestors; 

what  is  that  to  thee?  Vixea  nostra  voco,  "when  thou  art  a  dizzard  thyself: 

quod  prodestj  Pontice,  longo  stemmate  censeri'^  &c.  I  conclude,  hast  thou  a 
sound  body,  and  a  good  soul,  good  bringing  up?  Art  thou  virtuous,  honesty 

learned,  well-qualified,  religious,  are  thy  conditions  good? — thou  art  a  true 
nobleman,  perfectly  noble,,  although  born  of  Thersites — dum  miodo  tu  sis   

JEacidce  similis, non natus,  sed /actus, nohla  xar  s'^oyriv,  ""for  neither  sword, 
nor  fire,  nor  water,  nor  sickness,  nor  outward  violence,  nor  the  devil  himself 

can  take  thy  good  parts  from  thee."  Be  not  ashamed  of  thy  birth  then,  thou 
art  a  gentleman  all  the  world  over,  and  shalt  be  honoured,  when  as  he,  strip 

him  of  his  fine  clothes,  p dispossess  him  of  his  wealth,  is  a  funge  (which  '''Poly- 
nicesin  his  banishment  found  true  by  experience,  gentry  was  not  esteemed)  like 

a  piece  of  coin  in  another  country,  that  no  man  will  take,  and  shall  be  con- 
teumed.  Once  more,  though  thou  be  a  barbarian,  born  at  Tontonteac,  a  villain, 
a  slave,  a  Saldanian  negro,  or  a  rude  Virginian  in  Dasamonquepec,  he  a  French 
monsieur,  a  Spanish  don,  a  seignior  of  Italy,  I  care  not  how  descended,  of 
what  family,  of  what  order,  baron,  count,  prince,  if  thou  be  well  qualified,  and 
ho  not,  but  a  degenerate  Neoptolemus,  I  tell  thee  in  a  word,  thou  art  a  man, 
and  he  is  a  beast. 

<  Let  no  terrcB  filius,  ov  upstart,  insult  at  this  which  I  have  said,  no  worthy 
getitleinan  take  ofience.  I  speak  it  not  to  detract  from  such  as  are  well 
deserving,  truly  virtuous  and  noble :  I  do  much  respect  and  honour  true  gentry 
and  nobility;  I  was  born  of  worshipful  parents  myself,  in  an  ancient  family, 
but  lama  younger  brother,  it  concerns  me  not :  or  had  I  been  some  great 
heir,  richly  endowed,  so  minded  as  I  am,  I  should  not  have  been  elevated  at 
all,  but  so  esteemed  of  it,  as  of  all  other  human  happiness,  honours,  &c.,  they 

have  their  period,  are  brittle  and  inconstant.  As  ''he  said  of  that  great 
river  Danube,  it  riseth  from  a  small  fountain,  a  little  brook  at  first,  sometimes 
broad, sometimes  narrow,  now  slow,  then  swift,  increased  at  last  to  an  incredible 

gi'eatness  by  the  confluence  of  sixty  navigable  rivers,  it  vanisheth  in  conclusion, 
loseth  his  name,  and  is  suddenly  swallowed  up  of  the  Euxine  sea :  I  may  say 
of  our  greatest  families,  they  were  mean  at  first,  augmented  by  rich  marriages, 
purchases,  ofiices,  they  continue  for  some  ages,  with  some  little  alteration  of 
circumstances,  fortunes,  places,  (fee,  by  some  prodigal  son,  for  some  default,  or 
for  want  of  issue  they  are  defaced  in  an  instant,  and  their  memory  blotted  out. 

So  much  in  the  meantime  I  do  attribute  to  Gentility,  that  if  he  be  well- 
descended,  of  worshipful  or  noble  parentage,  he  will  express  it  in  his  conditions, 

'nee  eriiJQ.  leroces 

Progenerant  aquilaj  columbas." 

A  nd  although  the  nobility  of  our  times  be  much  like  our  coins,  more  in  number 
and  value,  but  less  in  weight  and  goodness,  with  finer  stamps,  cuts,  or  outsides 

•  Bodine  de  rep.  lib.  3.  cap.  8.  ""  ̂ neas  Silvius,  lib.  2,  cap.  29.  •> "  If  children  be  proud, 
jaughty,  foolish,  they  defile  the  nobility  of  their  kindred,"  Eccl.  xxii.  8.  •  Cujus  possessio  nee  fiu-to 
jrifii,  nee  incendio  ab^umi,  nee  aquarum  voragine  absorberi,  vel  vi  raorbi  destrui  potest.  v  Send  them 

both  to  some  strange  place  naked,  ad  ignotos,  as  Aristippus  said,  you  sliall  see  the  difference.  Bacon's 
KssHvs.         "l  Familitu  splendor  nihil  opis  atculit,  &c.  ''Flavius  liic  illustris,  hiuiiunaruni  rerum  imago, 
qua;  pai-vis  ductie  sub  initio,  in  immensum  crescunt,  et  subito  evanescuut.  l-^lxilis  liic  priuio  tluvius,  in  ad- 
mirandum  nuignitudinem  excrescit,  laudemque  in  mari  Euxino  evanescit.  I.  Stuckius  pureg.  mar.  Euxiui. 

»  "  For  tierce  eagles  do  not  procreate  timid  ring-doves." 2c 
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than  of  old ;  yet  if  lie  retain  those  ancient  characters  of  true  gentry,  he  will  be 
more  affable,  courteous,  gently  disposed,  of  fairer  carriage,  better  temper,  or  a 
more  inagnanimoiis,  heroical,  and  generous  spirit,  than  tliat  vulgus  honiinuin, 

those  ordinary  boors  and  ]Deasants,  qui  adeo  improbi,  agrestes,  et  iacuUi  plerum- 
que  siimt.  ne  dicam  maliciosi,  ut  nemini  ullum  humanitatis  oj/lciufn  prcestent,  ne 

ipsi  Deo  si  advenerit^  as  *one  observes  of  them,  a  rude,  brutish,  uncivil,  wild, 
H,  currish  generation,  cruel  and  malicious,  incapable  of  discipline,  and  such  as 
have  scarce  common  sense.  And  it  may  be  generally  spoken  of  all,  which 

'Lemnius  the  physician  said  of  his  travel  into  England,  the  common  peo})le 
were  silly,  sullen,  dogged  clowns,  sed  rtiitior  nobilitas,  ad  ornne  humanitatis 
officium  paratissima^  the  gentlemen  were  courteous  and  civil.  If  it  so  fall  out 

(as  often  it  doth)  that  such  peasants  are  jn-eferred  by  reason  of  their  wealth, 
chance,  error,  (fee,  or  otherwise,  yet  as  the  cat  in  the  fable,  when  she  was 
turned  to  a  fair  maid,  would  play  with  mice;  a  cur  will  be  a  cur,  a  clown  will 
be  a  clown,  he  will  likely  savour  of  the  stock  whence  he  came,  and  that  innate 
rusticity  can  hardly  be  shaken  off. 

"■Licet  supcrbiis  ambulet  pccunia, 

Fortuna  nou  mutat  genus." 

And  though  by  their  education  such  men  may  be  better  qualified,  and  more 
refined ;  yet  there  be  many  symptoms  by  which  they  may  likely  be  descried, 

an  affected  fantastical  carriage,  a  tailor-like  spruceness,  a  peculiar  garb  in  all 

their  proceedings;  choicer  than  ordinary  in  his  diet,  and  as  "Hierome  well 
describes  such  a  one  to  his  Nepotian;  '"An  u])start  born  in  a  base  cottage, 
that  scarce  at  first  had  coarse  bread  to  fill  his  hungry  guts,  must  now  feed  on 
kickshaws  and  made  dishes,  will  have  all  variety  of  fiesh  and  fish,  the  best 

oysters,"  &c.  A  beggar's  brat  will  be  commonly  inoi-e  scornful,  imperious, 
insulting,  insolent,  than  another  man  of  his  rank :  "  Nothing  so  intolerable  as 
a  fortunate  fool," as  ̂ Tully  found  out  long  since  out  of  his  experience;  Aspe- 
rius  nihil  est  huinili  cum  surgit  in,  altum,  set  a  beggar  on  horseback,  and  he 
will  ride  a  gallop,  a  gallop,  tfec. 

"  •   dessevit  in  omnes 
Duni  se  posse  putat,  iiec  bellua  ssevior  ulla  est 

Quara  servi  rabies  iu  libera  colla  furentis;" 

he  forgets  what  he  was,  domineers,  &c.,  and  many  such  other  symptoms  he 
hath,  by  which  you  may  know  him  from  a  true  gentleman.  Many  errors  and 
obliquities  are  on  both  sides,  noble,  ignoble,  Jactis,  natis;  yet  still  in  all 
callings,  as  some  degenerate,  some  are  well  deserving,  and  most  worthy  of  their 
honours.  And  as  Bosbequius  said  of  Solyman  the  Magnificent,  he  was  iajdo 
dignus  imperio,  worthy  of  that  great  empire.  Many  meanly  descended  are 
mast  worthy  of  their  honour,  politice  nohiles,  and  well  deserve  it.  Many  of  out 

nobility  so  born  (which  one  said  of  Hephsestion,  Ptolemeus,  Seleucus,  Anti- 

gen as,  &c.,  and  the  rest  of  Alexander's  followers,  they  were  all  worthy  to  be 
monarchs  and  generals  of  armies)  deserve  to  be  princes.  And  I  am  so  far  forth 

of  *Sesellius's  mind,  that  they  ought  to  be  preferred  (if  capable)  before  others, 
"  as  being  nobly  born,  ingenuously  brought  up,  and  from  their  infancy  trained 

to  all  manner  of  civility."  For  learning  and  virtue  in  a  nobleman  is  more 
eminent,  and,  as  a  jewel  set  in  gold  is  more  precious,  and  much  to  be  respected, 
such  a  man  deserves  better  than  others,  and  is  as  great  an  honour  to  his  family 
as  his  noble  family  to  him.  In  a  word,  many  noblemen  are  an  ornament  to 

their  order:  many  poor  men's  sons  are  singularly  well  endowed,  most  eminent, 
and  well  deserving  for  their  worth,  wisdom,  learning,  virtue,  valour,  integrity; 

•Sabiinis  in  fi.  Ovid.  Met.  fab  4  «  Lib.  1.  de  4.  Complexionibus.  •  Hor.  ep.  Od.  2.     "And 
although  he  boast  of  liis  wealtli,  Fortune  has  not  changed  his  nature."         ■  Lib.  2.  ep.  15.     Matus  sordidc 
tuguriolo  et  paupere  douio,  qui  vix  milio  rugientein  ventreni,  &c.    y  Nihil  fortunate  insiplente  intoJerabiliu.^. 
Claud.  1.  9.  iu  Kutrop.        •  Lib.  1.  de  Kep.  Gal.  Quoniam  et  eommodiore  utantur  conditlouc,  et  honesljoif 

Ipco  nati,  jam  inde  u  parvulis  ad  morum  civilitatem  educati  sunt,  cL  as;niefacti 
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excellent  members  and  })iliars  of  a  commonwealth.  And  therefore  to  con- 
clude that  which  I  first  intended,  to  be  base  by  birth,  meanly  born,  is  no 

snch  disparagement.     Et  sic  demonstratur,  quod  erat  demonstrandum. 

MEMB.  III. 

Against  Poverty  and  Want,  with  such  other  Adversities. 

One  of  the  greatest  miseries  that  can  befal  a  man,  in  the  world's  esteem,  is 
poverty  or  want,  wliich  makes  men  steal,  bear  false  witness,  swear,  forswear, 
contend,  murder  and  rebel,  which  breaketh  sleep,  and  causeth  death  itself. 

o-jds'j  'xiviag  ̂ ao'jn^ov  hart  (posrlov,  no  burden  (saith  ̂ Menander)  so  intolerable 
as  poverty :  it  makes  men  desperate,  it  erects  and  dejects,  census  ho  nor  es,  census 

amicitias;  money  makes,  but  poverty  mars,  &c.  and  all  this  in  the  world's 
esteem  :  yet  if  considered  ariglit,  it  is  a  great  blessing  in  itself,  a  hapj)y 
estate,  and  yields  no  cause  of  discontent,  or  that  men  should  therefore  account 
themselves  vile,  hated  of  God,  forsaken,  miserable,  unfortunate.  Christ  him- 

self was  poor,  born  in  a  manger,  and  had  not  a  house  to  hide  his  head  in  all 

his  life,  "  "^lest  any  man  should  make  poverty  a  judgment  of  God,  or  an  odious 

estate."  And  as  he  was  himself,  so  he  informed  his  Apostles  and  Disciples, 
they  were  all  poor.  Prophets  poor,  Apostles  poor  (Acts  iii.  "  Silver  and  gold 

have  I  none").  "  As  sorrowing  (saith  Paul)  and  yet  always  rejoicing  ;  as 

having  nothing,  and  yet  possessing  all  things,"'  ]  Cor.  vi.  10.  Your  great 
Philosophers  have  been  voluntarily  poor,  not  only  Christians,  but  Piany  others. 

Crates  Thebanus  was  adored  for  a  god  in  Athens,  " ''  a  nobleman  by  birth, 
m.any  servants  he  had,  an  honourable  attendance,  much  wealth,  many  manors, 
fine  apparel ;  but  when  he  saw  this,  that  all  the  wealth  of  the  world  was  but 
brittle,  uncertain  and  no  whit  availing  to  live  well,  he  flung  his  burden  into 

the  sea,  and  renounced  his  estate."  Those  Curii  and  Fabricii  will  be  ever  re- 
nowned for  contempt  of  these  fopperies,  wherewith  the  world  is  so  much 

affected.  Amongst  Christians  I  could  reckon  up  many  kings  and  queens,  that 
have  forsaken  their  crowns  and  fortunes,  and  wilfully  abdicated  themselves 

from  these  so  much  esteemed  toys  ;  *many  that  have  refused  honours,  titles, 
and  all  this  vain  pomp  and  happiness,  which  others  so  ambitiously  seek,  and 

carefully  study  to  compass  and  attain.  Kiches  I  deny  not  are  God's  good 
gifts,  and  blessings  ;  and  honor  est  in  honorante,  honours  are  from  God  ;  both 

rewards  of  virtue,  and  fit  to  be  sought  after,  sued  for,  and  may  well  be  pos- 
sessed :  yet  no  such  great  happiness  in  having,  or  misery  in  wanting  of  them. 

Da)itur  quidein  honis^  saith  Austin,  ne  quis  mala  cestimet :  malis  autem  ne  quis 
iiimis  bona,  good  men  have  wealth  that  we  should  not  think  it  evil ;  and  bad 
men  that  they  should  not  rely  on  or  hold  it  so  good  ;  as  the  rain  falls  on  both 
sorts,  so  are  riches  given  to  good  and  bad,  sed  bonis  in  bonum,  but  they  are 

good  only  to  the  godly.  But  *^compare  both  estates,  for  natural  parts  they  are 
not  unlike  ;  and  a  beggar's  child,  as  ̂   Cardan  v/ell  observes,  "  is  no  whit  in- 

ferior to  a  prince's,  most  part  better  ;  "  and  for  those  accidents  of  fortune,  it 
will  easily  appear  there  is  no  such  odds,  no  such  extraordinary  happiness  in 
the  one,  or  misery  in  the  other.  He  is  rich,  wealthy,  fat ;  what  gets  he  by 
it?  pride,  insolency,  lust,  ambition,  cares,  fears,  suspicion,  trouble,  anger, 
emulation,  and  many  filthy  diseases  of  body  and  mind.     He  hath  indeed 

«>  Nullum  paupertate  gravius  onus.         «Ne  qiiis  irae  di^ina,'  j  udiciura  putarct,  aut  pauperras  exosa  foret. 
Gualt.  in  cap.  2.  ver.  IS.     Luc*.  i  Inter  i>i  uoeres  Tliebanos  numerates,  lectura  habiiit  genus,  frequens 
lamuUtium,  doraus  araylas,  kc.     Aimleius  Tloiid.  1.4.  sp.  L-lesensis,  ep.  72.  ei  232.  oblatos  respui 
lioiiores  e.x  ouere  raetiens;  motus  anibiiiooos  rogaius  nonivi,  iscc.  *Suaat  pauper  fonts  in  opera,  dives  in 
cogitucione;  hie  os  aperit  oscitatione,  i!le  ructatione;  givvius  ills  fastidio,  quam  hie  inedia  cruciatur. 
I;er.  £cr.  s  In  Jlysperchen.  Xatura  «qua  est,  puerosque  videmus  nienaicorum  nulla  ex  parte  reguui  filiia 
disaimiles,  plera.r.que  eaninres. 
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variety  of  dishes,  better  fare,  sweet  wine,  pleasant  sauce,  dainty  music,  gay 
clothes,  lords  it  bravely  out,  (fee,  and  all  that  which  Misillus  admired  in 

^  Lucian  ;  but  with  them  he  hath  the  gout,  dropsies,  apoplexies,  palsies, 
stone,  pox,  rheums, catarrhs,  crudities, oppilations,  ̂ melancholy,  &c.,  lust  enters 
in,  anger,  ambition,  according  to  ̂   Chrysostora,  "  the  sequel  of  riches  is  pride, 

riot,  intemperance,  arrogancy,  fury,  and  all  irrational  courses." 
**  •   turpi  fregervuit  iiascola  luxu 

DivitiiE  moUes, "   

with  their  variety  of  dishes,  many  such  maladies  of  body  and  mind  get  in, 

which  the  poor  man  knows  not  of.  As  Saturn  in  "Lucian  answered  the 
discontented  commonalty  (which,  because  of  their  neglected  Saturnal  feasts 
in  Kome,  made  a  grievous  complaint  and  exclamation  against  rich  men),  th&i. 

they  were  much  mistaken  in  supposing  such  happiness  in  riches;  "  °you  scri 

the  best  (said  he)  but  you  know  not  their  several  gripings  and  discontents  :  " 
they  are  like  painted  walls,  fair  without,  rotten  within :  diseased,  filthy, 

crazy,  full  of  intemperance's  effects  ;  ""and  who  can  reckon  half?  if  you  but 
knew  their  fears,  cares,  anguish  of  mind  and  vexation,  to  which  they  are 

subject,  you  would  hereafter  renounce  all  riches." 
"  P  0  si  pateant  pectora  clivitmn, 

Quantos  iutus  siibliini!'  apit 
Forturia raetus  !   Biutia  (.-'oro 
PiUsante  fietum  mitior  uiida  est.' 

"  0  that  their  breasts  were  but  conspicuoujs, 
How  full  of  fear  within,  how  furious  ! 

The  narrow  seas  areuot  so  boisterous." 

Yua,  but  he  hath  the  world  at  will  that  is  rich,  the  good  things  of  the  earth  : 
suave  est  de  magno  tollere  acervo  (it  is  sweet  to  draw  from  a  great  heap),  he  i.i 

a  happy  man,  **adored  like  a  god,  a  prince,  every  man  seeks  to  him,  applauds, 
honours,  admires  him.  He  hath  honours  indeed,  abundance  of  all  things  ; 

but  (as  I  said)  withal  "  ""pride,  lust,  anger,  faction,  emulation,  fears,  caren, 
suspicion  enter  with  his  wealth ; "  for  his  intemperance  he  hath  aches, 
crudities,  gouts,  and  as  fruits  of  his  idleness,  and  fulness,  lust,  surfeiting  and 
drunkenness,  all  manner  of  diseases :  pecuniis  augetur  iviprohitas,  tlie 

wealthier,  the  more  dishonest.  "  *lle  is  exposed  to  hatred,  envy,  peril  and 

treason,  fear  of  death,  degradation,"  &c.,  'tis  lubrica  statio  et  proxima prcecipiilo, 
and  the  higher  he  climbs,  the  greater  is  his  fall. 

"*   celsse  gravlore  casn 
Decidunt  turres,  feriuntque  summoa 

Fulgura  moutes," 

the  lightning  commonly  sets  on  fire  the  highest  towers ;  "in  the  more 
eminent  place  he  is,  the  more  subject  to  fall. 

"Euiupitur  innumeris  arbos  uberrima  pomia, 
Et  subito  nimiie  prsecipitantur  opes." 

As  a  tree  that  is  heavy  laden  with  fruit  breaks  her  own  boughs,  with  their 
own  greatness  they  niin  themselves  :  which  Joachimus  Camerarius  hath 
elegantly  expressed  in  his  13  Emblem,  cent.  1.  Inopem  se  copia  fecit.  Their 
means  is  their  misery,  though  they  do  apply  themselves  to  the  times,  to  lie, 

dissemble,  collogue  and  flatter  their  lieges,  obey,  second  his  will  and  com- 
mands, as  much  as  may  be,  yet  too  frequently  they  miscarry,  they  fat  them- 

selves like  so  many  hogs,  as  *-<:Eneas  Sylvius  observes,  that  when  they  are 
full  fed,  they  may  be  devoured  by  their  princes,  as  Seneca  by  Nero  was  served, 
Sejanus  by  Tiberius,  and  Haman  by  Ahasuerus  :  I  resolve  with  Gregory, 
potestas  culndnisy  est  tenvpestas  inentis  ;  et  quo  dignitas  altiar,  casuLS  gravior, 

h  Gallo  Tom.  2.  lEt  fe  contubernio  fcedi  atque  olidi  ventris  mors  tandem  educit.    Seneca,  ep.  103. 
^Divitiai-um  sequela,  luxus,  intemperies,  arrogantia,  superbia,  furor  injustus,  omni.'ique  irrationabilis 
motus.  '  Juven.  Sat.  6.     "  iLfifeminate  riches  have  de-troyed  the  age  by  tlie  introduction  of  shameful 
Vixury."        ""  Saturn.  Jipist.         ■  Vos  quidem  divites  putatis  i'elices,  sed  nescitis  eorum  miserias.  ^  he 
quota'pars  haec  eorum  quaj  istos  discruciant  ?  si  nossetis  metus  et  curas,  quibus  obnoxii  sunt,  planfe  fugi- eudas  vobis  divitias  existirnaretis.  p  Seneca  in  Here.  <£te.o.  i  Jilt  diis  similes  stulta  cogitatio  facit. 
^  Flamma simul  libidinis  ingreditur ;  ira,  furor  et  superbia,  divitiarum  sequela.  Chrys.  'Omnium  oculis» 
odio,  insidiis  expositus,  semper  solicitus,  fortunuj  ludibrium.  »Hor-  2.  1.  od.  1(».  ■  Quid  me  felicem 
toiies  jactastis,  amici ?  Qui  cecidit,  stabili  non  fuit  ille  loco.  Booth.  *  Ut postquam  impinguati  fueriuw^^ 
devorentur. 
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honour  is  a  tempest,  the  higher  they  are  elevated,  the  more  greviously 
depressed.  For  the  rest  of  his  prerogatives  which  wealth  affords,  as  he  hath 

more  his  expenses  are  the  greater.  "  When  goods  increase,  they  are  increased 
that  eat  them;  and  what  good  cometh  to  the  owners,  but  the  beholding 

Uiereof  with  the  eyes?"     Eccles.  iv.  10. 
*  y  Millia  frumenti  tua  triverit  area  centum, 

Non  tuus  hinc  capiet  venter  plus  quam  mens"         - 

"  an  evil  sickness,"  Solomon  calls  it,  "  and  reserved  to  them  for  an  evil,"  1 2 
verse.  "  They  that  will  be  rich  fall  into  many  fears  and  tcDiptations,  into 
njany  foolish  and  noisome  lusts,  which  drown  men  in  perdition."  1  Tim.  vi.  9. 
"  Gold  and  silver  hath  destroyed  many,"  Ecclus.  viii.  2.  divitice  sceculi  sunt 
laquei  diaboli:  so  writes  Bernard;  worldly  wealth  is  the  devil's  bait:  and  as 
the  Moon  when  she  is  fuller  of  light  is  still  farthest  from  the  Sun,  the  more 
wealth  they  have,  the  farther  they  are  commonly  from  God.  (If  I  had  said 
this  of  myself,  rich  men  would  have  pulled  me  to  pieces;  but  hear  who  saith, 

and  who  seconds  it,  an  Apostle)  therefore  St.  James  bids  them  "  weep  and 
howl  for  the  miseries  that  shall  come  upon  them;  their  gold  shall  rust  and 

canker,  and  eat  their  flesh  as  fire,"  James  v.  1,  2,  3.  I  may  then  boldly 
conclude  with  "Theodoret,  quotiescunque  divitiis  affluentem,  <fec.  "  As  often  as 
you  shall  see  a  man  abounding  in  wealth,"  qui  gemmis  blbit  et  Serrano  doo'mlt 
in  ostro,  "  and  naught  withal,  I  beseech  you  call  him  not  happy,  but  esteem 
him  unfortunate,  because  he  hath  many  occasions  offered  to  live  unjustly; 
on  the  other  side,  a  poor  man  is  not  miserable,  if  he  be  good,  but  therefore 

happy,  that  those  evil  occasions  are  taken  from  him." 
' »  Xon  possidentem  multa  vocaveris 

Jiecte  beatum;  rectiius  occupat 
Nomen  beati,  qui  deorum 
Jluneribus  sapienter  uti, 
Duramque  callet  pauperiem  pati, 

Pejuaque  letho  flagitiura  timet." 

"lie  is  not  happy  that  Is  rich, 
And  hath  the  world  at  will, 

r.tit  he  that  wisely  can  God's  gitis Possess  and  use  them  still : 
Tliat  sutfers  and  with  patience 

Abides  hard  poverty, 
And  chooseth  rather  for  to  die; 

Than  do  such  villainy." 

^Vllerein  now  consists  his  happiness?  what  privileges  hath  he  more  than  other 
men?  or  rather  what  miseries,  what  cares  and  discontents  hath  he  not  more 
than  other  men? 

"I'Xon  enim  gazse,  neque  consularia 
Summovet  lictormiseros  tumultus 
Mentis,  et  curas  laqueata  circum 

Tecta  volantes." 

•*  Nor  treasures,  nor  majors  ofl3cers  remove 
The  miserable  tumults  of  the  mind: 

Or  cares  that  lie  about,  or  tly  above  [bin'd." Their  high-roofed  houses,  with  huge  beams  com- 

'Tis  not  his  wealth  can  vindicate  him,  let  him  have  Job's  inventory,  sint  Crcesi 
et  Crassi  licet,  non  Jlos  Factolus  aureas  undas  agens,  eripiat  unquam,  e  miseriis, 
Croesus  or  rich  Crassus  cannot  now  command  health,  or  get  himself  a  stomach. 

"  ''His  worship,"  as  Apuleius  describes  him,  in  all  his  plenty  and  great  pro- 
vision, is  forbidden  to  eat,  or  else  hath  no  appetite  (sick  in  bed,  can  take  no 

rest,  sore  giieved  with  some  chronic  disease,  contracted  with  full  diet  and  ease, 
or  troubled  in  mind),  when  as,  in  the  meantime,  all  his  household  are  meiTy, 

and  the  poorest  servant  that  he  keeps  doth  continually  feast."  'Tis  Bracteata 
/elicitds,  as  "^Seneca  terms  it,  tinfoiled  happiness,  infelix /elicitas,  an  unhappy 
kind  of  happiness,  if  it  be  happiness  at  all.  His  gold,  guard,  clattering  of 
harness,  and  fortifications  against  outward  enemies,  cannot  free  him  from, 
inward  fears  and  cares. 

*  Keveraque  metus  hominum,  curaqne  seqnaces  I  "  Indeed  men  still  attending  feaxs  and  cares 
Nee  metuunt  fremitua  armorum,  aut  ferrea  tela,  i     Nor  armours  clashing,  nor  fierce  weapons  fears : 

Audacterque  inter  reges,  regumque  potentes  I     With  kings  converse  they  boldly,  and  kings'  peers, 
Versantur,  neque  fulgorem  reverentur  ab  auro.**  |     Fearing  no  Hashing  that  from  gold  appears." 

yHor.  **  Although  a  hundred  thousand  bushels  of  wheat  may  have  been  threshed  In  year  granarleey 
your  stomach  will  not  contain  more  than  mine."  » Cap.  6.  de  curat,  graec.  affect,  rap.  de  providentia;  quo- 

tiescunque divitiis  affluentem  hominem  videmus,  eumque  pessimum,  ne  liuitso  hunc  beatissimum  putemns, 
sed  inlulicem  censeamus,  &c.  aHor.  1.  2.  Od.  2.  kHor.  lib.  2.  « Florid,  lib.  4.  Dives  ille  cibo 
interdicitur,  et  in  omni  copia  sua  cibura  non  accipit,  cum  intcreu  totam  qjus  servitium  hilare  sit,  atqae 
epuletur.  Tpist.  115. 
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90  Cure  of  Melancholy.  [Part.  2.  Sec.  3. 

Look  how  many  servants  lie  hath,  and  so  many  enemies  he  suspects ;  for  libert)'" 
he  entertains  ambition;  his  pleasures  are  no  pleasures;  and  that  which  is 
worst,  he  cannot  be  private  or  enjoy  himself  as  other  men  do,  his  state  is  a 

servitude.  "A  countryman  may  travel  from  kingdom  to  kingdom,  province  to 
province,  city  to  city,  and  glut  his  eyes  with  delightful  objects,  hawk,  hunt,  and 
use  those  ordinary  disports,  witliout  any  notice  taken,  all  which  a  prince  or  a 
great  man  cannot  do.  He  keeps  in  for  state,  ne  inajestatis  diguitas  evilescatj 
OS  our  China  kings,  of  Borneo,  and  Tartarian  Chams,  those  aurea  itiancipia, 

are  said  to  do,  seldom  or  never  seen  abroad,  ut  major  sit  hominum  erg  a  se  obser- 

vantia,  which  the  'Persian  kings  so  precisely  observed  of  old.  A  poor  man 

takes  more  delight  in  an  ordinary  meal's  meat,  which  he  hath  but  seldom,  tliau 
thf-y  do  with  all  their  exotic  dainties  and  continual  viands ;  Quippe  voluptatem 

convmenclat  rarior  usus,  'tis  the  rarity  and  necessity  that  makes  a  thing  accept- 
able and  pleasant.  Darius,  put  to  flight  by  Alexander,  drank  puddle  water  to 

quench  his  thirst,  and  it  was  pleasanter,  he  swore,  than  any  wine  or  mead.  All 

ejLcess,  as  'Epictetus  argues,  will  cause  a  dislike;  sweet  will  be  sour,  which 
made  tluit  temperate  Epicurus  sometimes  voluntarily  fast.  But  they  being 

always  accustomed  to  the  same  ̂ dishes  (which  are  nastily  dressed  by  slovenly 
cooks,  that  after  their  obscenities  never  wash  their  bawdy  hands),  be  they  fish, 
flesh,  compounded,  made  dishes,  or  whatsoever  else,  are  therefore  cloyed; 
nectar  s  self  grows  loathsome  to  them,  they  are  weary  of  all  their  fine  palaces, 
they  are  to  them  but  as  so  many  prisons.  A  poor  man  drinks  in  a  wooden 
dish,  and  eats  his  meat  in  wooden  spoons,  wooden  platters,  earthen  vessels, 
and  such  homely  stuff:  the  other  in  gold,  silver,  and  precious  stones;  but 
with  what  success?  in  auro  hibitur  venerium,  fear  of  poison  in  the  one,  security 
in  the  other.  A  poor  man  is  able  to  write,  to  speak  his  mind,  to  do  his  own 

business  himself;  locuples  mittit  jjarasituTn,  saith  ̂   Philostratus,  a  rich  man  em- 
ploys a  parasite,  and  as  the  major  of  the  city,  speaks  by  the  town  clerk,  or 

by  Mr.  Recorder,  when  he  cannot  express  himself  ''Nonius  the  senator  hatli 

a  purple  coat  as  stiff"  with  jewels  as  his  mind  is  full  of  vices;  rings  on  his 
fingers  worth  20,000  sesterces,  and  as  *Perox  the  Persian  king,  an  union  in 
his  ear  worth  one  hundred  pounds  weight  of  gold:  ™ Cleopatra  hath  whole 
boars  and  sheep  served  up  to  her  table  at  once,  drinks  jewels  dissolved, 
40,000  sesterces  in  value;  but  to  what  end? 

"°Num  tibi  cum  fauces  urlt  sitis,  aurea  quaerls 

Pociila  ? " 

Doth  a  man  that  is  adry  desire  to  drink  in  gold?  Doth  not  a  cloth  suit  be- 
come him  as  well,  and  keep  him  as  warm,  as  all  their  silks,  satins,  damasks, 

taffeties  and  tissues?  Is  not  homespun  cloth  as  great  a  preservative  against 

cold,  as  a  coat  of  Tartar  lambs'-wool,  dyed  in  grain,  or  a  gown  of  giants' 
beards?  Nero,  saith  "Sueton.,  never  put  on  one  garment  twice,  and  thou  hast 
scarce  one  to  put  on !  what's  the  difference?  one's  sick,  the  other  sound :  such  is 
the  whole  tenor  of  their  lives,  and  that  which  is  the  consummation  and  upshot 
of  all,  death  itself  makes  the  greatest  difference.  One  like  a  hen  feeds  on 

the  dunghill  all  his  days,  but  is  served  up  at  last  to  his  Lord's  table;  the 
other  as  a  falcon  is  fed  with  partridge  and  pigeons,  and  carried  on  his  master  a 
fist,  but  when  he  dies  is  flung  to  the  muckhiil,  and  there  lies.  The  rich  man 
lives  like  Dives  jovially  here  on  earth,  temulentus  dlvitiis,  make  the  best  of 

it;  and  "  boasts  himself  in  the  multitude  of  his  riches,"  Psalm  xlix.  6,  11.  he 
thinks  his  house  "  called  after  his  own  name,  shall  continue  for  ever;"  "  but  he 

o  Hor.  et  raihi  curto  Ire  licet  mulo  vel  si  libet  usque  Tarcntum.       ^  Drisonius.        b  Si  modum  excesacrisi, 
Buavissima  sunt  molcstu.  i'  Kt  in  cui)itlii.s  j^al:^',  cociuus  et  pucri  illotis  nianibusab  exoneratione  veiitris 
omnia  tractant,  itc.  Cardan.  1.  8.  cap.  4(i.  de  rerura  varietate.  'Epist.  kPliii.  lib.  57.  cap.  G. 
'  Zonaras  3,  aniial.  m  riiitarth.  viC.  ejus.  "  ilor,  Scr.  lib.  1.  Sat.  2.  •Cu]).  30.  nullum 
veutum  biA  iudiiit. 
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perislifbii  like  a  beast,"  verse  20.  "Lis  way  utters  his  folly,"  verse  13.  male 

partamale  d'dabuntur}  "like  sheep  they  lie  in  the  grave/'  verse  14.  Puncto 
desccnduiit  ad  iafernum,  "  they  spend  their  days  in  wealth,  and  go  suddenly 

down  to  hell,"  Job  xxi.  13.  For  all  physicians  and  medicines  enforcing  na- 
ture, a  swooning  wife,  families'  complaints,  friends'  tears,  dirges,  masses, 

nenias,  funeryls,  for  all  orations,  counterfeit  hired  acclamations,  eulogiums, 

epitaphs,  hearses,  heralds,  black  mourners,  solemnities,  obelisks,  and  Mauso- 
leum tombs,  if  lie  have  them,  at  least,  ̂ he,  like  a  hog,  goes  to  hell  with  a 

guilty  conscience  {propter  hos  dilatavit  in/emus  os  suum),  and  a  poor  man's 
curse :  his  memory  stinks  like  the  snuff  of  a  candle  when  it  is  put  out ;  scur- 

rilous libels,  and  infamous  obloquies  accompany  him.  When  as  poor  Lazarus 
is  Dei  sacrarium,  the  temple  of  God,  lives  and  dies  in  true  devotion,  hath  no 
more  attendants  but  his  own  innocency,  the  heaven  a  tomb,  desires  to  be 

dissolved,  buried  in  his  mother's  lap,  and  hath  a  company  of ''Angels  ready 
to  convey  his  soul  into  Abraham's  bosom,  he  leaves  an  everlasting  and  a 
sweet  memory  behind  him.  Crassus  and  Sylla  are  indeed  still  recorded,  but 
not  so  much  for  their  wealth  as  for  their  victories:  Croesus  for  his  end,  Solo- 

mon for  his  wisdom.  In  a  word,  '""to  get  wealth  is  a  great  trouble,  anxiety 
to  keep,  grief  to  lose  it." 

"•Quid  dignum  stolidis  raentibus  imprecerT 
Opes,  honores  ambiant : 
Et  cum  falsa  gravi  mole  paraTCrint, 

Turn  vera  cognoscant  bona." 

But  consider  all  those  other  unknown,  concealed  happinesses,  which  a  poor 
man  liath  (I  call  them  unknown,  because  they  be  not  acknowledged  in  the 

world's  esteem,  or  so  taken),  0  fortunatos  nimium  bona  si  sua  norint:  happy 
they  are  in  the  meantime  if  they  would  take  notice  of  it,  make  use,  or  apply 

it  to  themselves.  "  A  poor  man  wise  is  better  than  a  foolish  king,"  Eccles.  ii. 
13.  "  'Poverty  is  the  way  to  heaven,  "the  mistress  of  philosophy,  *the  mother 
ot  religion,  virtue,  sobriety,  sister  of  innocency,  and  an  upright  mind."  How 
many  such  encomiums  might  I  add  out  of  the  fathers,  philosophers,  orators? 
It  troubles  many  that  are  poor,  they  account  of  it  as  a  great  plague,  curse,  a 

sign  of  God's  hatred,  ipsum  scehis,  damned  villainy  itself,  a  disgrace,  shame 
and  reproach;  but  to  whom,  or  why]  "^If  fortune  hath  envied  me  wealth, 
tliieves  have  robbed  me,  my  father  hath  not  left  me  such  revenues  as  others 

have,  that  I  am  a  younger  brother,  basely  born,   cui  sine  luce  genus,  sur~ 

diimque  imrentum   nomen,  of  mean  parentage,  a  dirt-dauber's  son,  am  I 
therefore  to  be  blamed?  an  eagle,  a  bull,  a  lion  is  not  rejected  for  his  poverty, 

and  why  should  a  man  ]"  'Tis  ̂ fortunm  telum,  non  culpce,  fortune's  fault,  nott 
mine.  "Good  Sir,  I  am  a  servant  (to  use  *  Seneca's  words),  howsoever  your 
poor  friend;  a  servant,  and  yet  your  chamber-fellow,  and  if  you  consider  bet- 

ter of  it,  your  fellow-servant."  I  am  thy  drudge  in  the  world's  eyes,  yet  in 
God's  sight  peradventure  thy  better,  my  soul  is  more  precious,  and  I  dearer 
unto  him.  Etiam  servi  diis  curce  sunt,  as  Evangelus  at  large  proves  in  Ma- 
crobius,  the  meanest  servant  is  most  precious  in  his  sight.  Thou  art  an 
epicure,  I  am  a  good  Christian ;  thou  art  many  parasangs  before  me  in  means, 

favour,  wealth,  honour,  Claudius's  Narcissus,  Nero's  Massa,  Domitian's  Par- 
thenius,  a  favourite,  a  golden  slave;  thou  coverest  thy  floors  with  marble,  thy 
roofs  with  gold,  thy  walls  with  statues,  fine  pictures,  curious  hangings,  &c., 

FAdgenerum  Cereris  sine  cjede  et  sanguine  pauci  descendant  reges,  et  sicca,  raorte  tyrannl.  q  "God 
shall  deliver  his  soul  from  the  power  of  the  grave,"  Psal.  xlix.  15.  r  Contempl.  Idiot.  Cap.  37.  divitiarum 
aciiuisitio  magni  laboris,  possessio  magni  timoris,  amissio  magni  doloris.  •  Boethius  de  consol.  phil.  1.3. 
"  liovr  contemptible  stolid  minds!  They  covet  riches  and  titles,  and  when  they  have  obtained  these  com- 

modities of  false  weight  and  measures,  then,  and  not  before,  they  understand  what  is  truly  valuable." 
t  Austin  in  Ps.  lixvi.  omnis  PhUosophiaj  uiagistra,  ad  coelum  via.  »  Bonte  mentis  soror  paupertas. 
'  Paed.igoga  pietatis  sobria,  pia  mater,  cultu  simplex,  habitu  secura,  consilio  benesuada.  Apul.  y  Cardan. 
Opprobrium  uon  est  paupert.is  :  quod  latro  eripit,  aut  pater  nou  reliquit.  cur  mihi  vitio  daretur,  si  fortuna 
diviiias  invidit?  nonii.iuiLu,  non,  &c.  '^  Tally.         'Epist.  74.  servus,  sumrae  homo;  scrvua  sum,  immo 
contubernalis,  servuis  sum,  at  humilLs  amicus,  immo  conservuii  si  co^tareris. 
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■what  of  all  this?  calcas  opes,  &c.,  what's  all  this  to  true  hapjoiuess?  I  live  and 
breathe  under  that  glorious  heaven,  tliat  august  capitol  of  nature,  enjoy  the 
brightness  of  stars,  that  clear  light  of  sun  and  moon,  those  infinite  creatures, 
plants,  birds,  beasts,  fishes,  herbs,  nil  tliat  sea  and  land  afford,  far  surpassing  all 
that  art  and  opulentia  can  give,  i  am  free,  and  which  ̂ Seneca  said  of  Rome. 
culmen  Ubei'os  texit,  suh  inarmore  et  auro  ^jostea  sei'vitus  habitavit,  thou  hast 
Amalthece  coomu,  plenty,  pleasure,  the  world  at  will,  lam  despicable  and  poor; 
but  a  word  overshot,  a  l)low  in  choler,  a  game  at  tables,  a  loss  at  sea,  a  sud- 

den fire,  the  prince's  dislike,  a  little  sickness,  <fec.,  may  make  us  equal  in  an 
instant;  howsoever  take  thy  time,  triumph  and  insult  awhile,  cinis  cequat, 

as  "Alphonsus  said,  death  will  equalise  us  all  at  last.  I  live  sparingly,  in  the 
mean  time,  am  clad  homely,  fare  hardly;  is  this  a  reproach?  am  I  the  worse 
for  it?  am  I  contemptible  for  it?  am  I  to  be  reprehended?  A  learned  man 

in  ''Nevisanus  was  taken  down  for  sitting  amongst  gentlemen,  but  he  replied, 
"my  nobility  is  about  the  head,  yours  <leclines  to  the  tail,"  and  they  were 
silent.  Let  them  mock,  scoff",  and  revile,  'tis  not  thy  scorn,  but  his  that  made 
thee  so;  "  he  that  mocketh  the  poor,  reproacheth  him  that  made  him,"  Pro  v. 
xi.  5.  "and  he  that  rejoiceth  at  affliction,  shall  not  be  unpunished."  For  the 
rest,  the  poorer  thou  art,  the  happier  thou  art,  ditior  est,  at  non  'jnelior^  saith 

"Epictetus,  he  is  richer,  not  better  than  thou  art,  not  so  free  from  lust,  <dnyy, hatred,  ambition. 
"  Beatus  ille  qui  prociil  negotiis 
Paterna  rura  bobus  exercet  suis." 

Happy  he,  in  that  he  is  ̂ freed  from  the  tumults  of  the  world,  lie  seeks  no 
honours,  gapes  after  no  preferment,  flatters  not,  envies  not,  temporiseth  not, 
but  lives  privately,  and  well  contented  with  his  estate; 

"  Nee  spes  corde  avidas,  nee  curam  pascit  inanem 

Securus  quo  fata  cadant." 

He  is  not  troubled  with  state  matters,  whether  kingdoms  thrive  better  by 
succession  or  election ;  whether  monarchies  should  be  mixed,  temperate,  or  ab- 

solute;  the  house  of  Ottomon's  and  Austria  is  all  one  to  him;  he  inquires 
not  after  colonies  or  new  discoveries;  whether  Peter  were  at  Rome,  or  Constan- 

tino's donation  be  of  force;  what  comets  or  new  stars  signify,  whether  the 
earth  stand  or  move,  there  be  a  new  world  in  the  moon,  or  infinite  worlds, 
&c.     He  is  not  touched  with  fear  of  invasions,  factions  or  emulations; 

"tFoelix  ille  animi,  divisquc  simillimus  ipsis, 
Quern  non  mordaci  ruspleiulens  gloria  fuco 
Solicitat,  noi  fastosi  inula  gaudia  luxus, 
Sed  tacitos  sifiit  ire  dies,  et  paupere  cultu 

''Exigitinnocuajtraiiquilla  sUentia  vitoi." 

A  secure,  quiet,  blissful  state  he  hath,  if  he  could  acknowledge  it.  But  here 

is  the  misery,  that  he  will  not  take  notice  of  it;  he  repines  at  rich  men's 
wealth,  brave  hangings,  dainty  fare,  as  'Simonides  objecteth  to  Hiero,  he 
hath  all  the  pleasures  of  the  world,  ̂ in  lectis  eburneis  dormit,  vinum  j^hialia 
hibit,  optimis  unguentis  delibuitur,  "  he  knows  not  the  affliction  of  Joseph, 

stretching  himself  on  ivory  beds,  and  singing  to  the  sound  of  the  viol."  And 
it  troubles  him  that  he  hath  not  the  like;  there  is  a  difference  (he  grumbles) 

between  Laplolly  and  Pheasants,  to  tumble  i'  th'  straw  and  lie  in  a  down  bed, 
betwixt  wine  and  water,  a  cottage  and  a  palace.  "  He  hates  nature  (as  ̂ Pliny 
characteriseth  him)  that  she  hath,  made  him  lower  than  a  god,  and  is  angry 

^  EpiBt.  66  et  90.  •Panormitan.  rebus  gestis  Alpb.  ^  Lib.  4.  num.  218.  quidam  deprehensus  quo<i 
Bederet  loco  nobilium,niea  nobilitas,  ait,  est  circa  caput,  vestra  declinat  ad  caudam.  «Tanto  beatior  ea 
quanto  collectior.  f  Non  amoribuij  inservit,  non  appetit  honores,  et  qualitercunque  relictus  satis  liabet 
liominem  se  esse  meminit,  invidet  iieniini,  neminem  despicit,  neniinem  iniratur,  sermonibus  malignis  not 
attendit  aut  alitur.  Plinius.  gPolitianiis  in  rustico.  '■Gygcs,  I'egno  Lydiaj  intlatus,  sciscitatuni  niis^ 
Apollinem,  an  quis  mortalium  se  fclicior  esset.  Aglaiura  Arcadum  pauperrimum  Apollo  praitulit,  qui  ter 

minos  agri  sui  nunquam  excesserat,  rure  suo  contentus.  Val.  lib.  1.  c.  7.  'Hor.  ha;c  est  Vita  sol iitoi'ua 
misera  anibitione,  gravique.  ^  Amos  vi.  J  Praelat.  lib.  7.  Odit  natui'am  quod  infra  deos  sit;  irascitu: 
diis  quud  quis  Hli  antecudai. 

'A  happy  soul,  and  like  to  God  himself. 
Whom  not  vain  glory  macerates  or  strife. 
Or  wicked  joys  of  that  pi'oud  swelling  pelf. 

But  leads  a  still,  poor,  and  contented  life." 
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will)  the  gods  that  any  man  goes  before  him ;"  and  although  he  hath  received 
much,  yet  (as  "^ Seneca  follows  it)  "he  thinks  it  an  injury  that  he  hath  no 
more,  and  is  so  far  from  giving  thanks  for  his  tribuneship,  that  he  complains 

he  is  not  praetor,  neither  doth  that  please  hira,  except  he  may  be  consul."  Why 
is  he  not  a  prince,  why  not  a  monarch,  why  not  an  emperor?   Why  should  one 
man  have  so  much  more  than  his  fellows,  one  have  all,  another  nothing  1  Why 
should  one  man  be  a  slave  or  drudge  to  another  ?  One  surfeit,  another  starve, 
one  live  at  ease,  anotlier  labour,  witliout  any  hope  of  better  fortune  ?      Thus 
they  grumble,  mutter,  and  repine:  not  considering  that  inconstancy  of  human 
affairs,  judicially  conferring  one  condition  with  anotlier,  or  well  weighing  their 
own  present  estate.     What  they  are  now,  thou  may  est  shortly  be ;  and  what 
thou  art  they  shall  likely  be.    Expect  a  little,  compare  future  and  times  past 
with  the  present,  see  the  event,  and  comfort  thyself  with  it.     It  is  as  well  to 

be  discerned  in  commonwealths,  cities,  families,  as  in  private  men's  estates. 
Italy  was  once  lord  of  the  world,  Kome  the  queen  of  cities,  vaunted  herself  of 

two  "myriads  of  inhabitants;  now  that  all-commanding  country  is  possessed  by 
petty  princes,  °  Rome  a  small  village  in  respect.     Greece  of  old  the  seat  of 
civility,  mother  of  sciences  and  humanity;  now  forlorn,  the  nurse  of  barbarism, 
a  den  of  thieves.    Germany  then,  saith  Tacitus,  was  incult  and  horrid,  now  full 
of  magnificent  cities:  Athens,  Corinth,  Carthage,  how  flourishing  cities,  now 
l)uried  in  their  own.  ruins!     CorvoruTti,  jferarum,  a^jrorum  etbestiaruni  luslra, 

like  so  many  wildernesses,  a  receptacle  of  wild  beasts.    Venice,  a  poor  fisher- 

town;  Paris,  London,  small  cottages  in  Caesar's  time,  now  most  noble  empo- 
riums.    A'^alois,  Plantagenet,  and  Scaliger  how  fortunate  families,  how  likely 

to  continue!  now  quite  extinguished  and  rooted  out.  He  stands  aloft  to-day, 

full  of  favour,  wealth,  honour,  and  prosperity,  in  tlie  top  of  fortune's  wheel  : 
to-morrow  in  prison,  worse  than  nothing,  his  son's  a  beggar.  Thou  art  a  poor 
servile  drudge,  Fcex  populi,  a  very  slave,  thy  son  may  come  to  be  a  prince, 
with  Maximinus,   Agathocles,  &c,,  a  senator,  a  general  of  an  army;  thou 
standest  bare  to  him  now,workest  for  him,  drudgest  for  him  and  his,  takest  an 
alms  of  him:  stay  but  a  little,  and  his  next  heir  peradventure  shall  consume  all 
with  riot,  be  degraded,  thou  exalted,  and  he  shall  beg  of  thee.  Thou  shalt  be 
his  most  honourable  patron,  he  thy  devout  servant,  his  posterity  shall  ran,  ride, 

and  do  as  much  for  thine,  as  it  was  with  ̂ Frisgobald  and  CroniAvell,  it  may  be 
for  thee.     Citizens  devour  country  gentlemen,  and  settle  in  their  seats;  after 
two  or  three  descents,  they  consume  all  in  riot,  it  returns  to  the  city  again. 

-Novus  in  cola  venit; 
Nam  proprire  telhwis  herum  natura,  neque  ilium, 
Nee  me,  nee  quenquam  statuit;  no8  expulit  ille  : 

ilium  autnequities,  aut  vaM  inscitia  juris." 

-have  we  liv'd  at  a  more  fmgal  rate 
Since  this  new  stranger  seiz'd  on  our  estate? 
Nature  will  no  perpetual  lieir  assign, 
Or  make  the  larm  his  property  or  mine. 

He  turn'd  us  out;  hut  follies  all  his  own, 
Or  law-suits  and  their  knaveries  yet  unknown, 
Or,  all  his  follies  and  his  law-suits  past, 
Some  long-lived  heir  shall  turn  him  out  at  last." 

A  lawyer  buys  out  his  poor  client,  after  a  while  his  client's  posterity  buy  out 
him  and  his  ;  so  things  go  round,  ebb  and  flow. 

"Nunc  ager  Umhreni  sub  nomine,  nuper  Ofelli  "  The  farm,  once  mine,  now  bears  Umbrenus'  uamo; 
Dictus  erat,  nulli  propriujs,  sed  cedit  in  usum  The  use  alone,  not  property,  we  claim ; 

Nunc  mihi,  nunc  aliia ; "    Then  be  not  with  your  present  lot  deprest, 
And  meet  the  future  with  undaunted  breast ; " 

as  he  said  then,  ager  cujus,  qiwt  hahes  Dominos?  So  say  I  of  land,  houses, 

moveables  and  money,  mine  to-day,  his  anon,  whose  to-morrow  ?  In  fine  (as 

'Machiavel  observes),  "virtue  and  prosperity  beget  rest;  rest  idleness;  idleness 
riot ;  riot  destruction :    from  which  we  come  again  to  good  laws :   good  laws 

■Do  Ira,  cap.  .31.  lib.  3.  Et  si  multum  acceperit,  injuriamputatpluranon  accepisse;  non  agitprotribuuatii 
gratias,  sed  queritiir  quod  non  sit  ad  praeturam  perductus;  neque  haec  grata,  si  desit  oonsulatus.  o  Lips 
admir.  •  Of  some  90,000  inhabitants  now.  pRead  the  story  at  large  in  John  Fox,  his  Acts  and  Monu- 
•.ncnts.  q  I  lor.  Sat.  2.  ser.  lib.  2.  »5  Florcnt.  hist,  virtus  quietem  parat,  quies  otium,  otium  porro 
/iixum  gencrat.  luxus  interitura,  h  quo  iterum  ad  saluberriraas,  &c. 
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eiif^'ender  virtuous  actions;  virtue,  glory,  and  prosperity:  and  'tis  no  dishonour 
then  (as  Guicciardine  adds)  for  a  flourishing  man,  city,  or  state  to  come  to  ruin, 

"nor  infelicity  to  be  s^ibject  to  the  law  of  nature."  Ergo  terrena  calcanda, 
sitienda  codestia,  tlieretbre  (I  say)  scorn  this  transitory  state,  look  up  to  heaven, 

think  not  what  otliers  are,  but  whab  thou  art;  ̂ Qaa  parte  locatus  es  in  re: 
and  what  thou  shalt  be,  what  thou  mayest  be.  Do  (I  say)  as  Christ  himself 
did,  when  he  lived  here  on  earth,  imitate  him  as  much  as  in  thee  lies.  How 
many  great  Ca3sars,  mighty  monarchs,  tetrarchs,  dynasties,  ])rinces  lived  in  his 
days,  in  what  plenty,  what  delicacy,  how  bravely  attended,  what  a  deal  of  gold 

and  silver,  what  treasure,  how  many  sumptuous  palaces  had  they,  Avhat  pro- 
vinces and  cities,  ample  territories,  fiehls,  rivers,  fountains,  parks,  forests, 

lawns,  woods,  cells,  &cA  Yet  Christ  had  none  of  all  this,  he  would  have  none 
ot  this,  he  voluntarily  rejected  all  this,  he  could  not  be  ignorant,  he  could  not 
err  in  his  choice,  he  contemned  all  this,  he  chose  thfit  which  was  safer,  better, 

and  more  certain,  and  less  to  be  repented,  a  mean  estate,  even  poverty  itself; 
and  why  dost  thou  then  doubt  to  foUowhiin,  to  imitate  him,  and  his  apostles, 
to  imitate  all  good  men:  so  do  thou  tread  in  his  divine  steps,  and  thou  shalt 
not  err  eternally,  as  too  many  worldlings  do,  that  run  on  in  their  own  dissolute 
courses,  to  their  confusion  and  ruin,  thou  shalt  not  do  amiss.  Whatsoever  thy 
fortune  is,  be  contented  with  it,  trust  in  him,  rely  on  him,  refer  thyself  wholly 

to  him.  For  know  this,  in  conclusion,  Nonestvolentisiiec  currentis,  sed  niise- 

reiitis  Dei,  'tis  not  as  men,  but  as  God  will.  "  The  Lord  maketh  poor  and 
maketh  rich,  bringeth  low,  and  exalteth  (1  Sam.  ii.  ver.  7,  8.),  he  lifteth  the 
poor  from  the  dust,  and  raiseth  the  beggar  from  the  dunghill,  to  set  them 

amongst  princes,  and  make  them  inherit  the  seat  of  glory;"  'tis  all  as  he 
pleaseth,  how,  and  when,  and  whom  ;  he  that  appoints  the  end  (though  to  us 
unknown)  appoints  the  means  likewise  subordinate  to  the  end. 

Yea,  but  their  present  estate  crucifies  and  torments  most  mortal  men,  they 
IvMve  no  such  forecast,  to  see  what  may  be,  what  shall  likely  be,  but  what  is, 

though  not  wherefore,  or  from  whom;  hoc  ang'a,\h.Q\y:  present  misfortunes  grind 
their  souls,  and  an  envious  eye  which  they  cast  upon  other  men's  prosperities, 
Viciuumque  pecus  grandius  uher  habet,  how  rich,  how  fortunate,  hovv  happy  is 
he  ?  But  in  the  meantime  he  doth  not  consider  the  other  miseries,  his  infir- 

mities of  body  and  mind,  that  accompany  his  estate,  but  still  reflects  upon  his 
own  false  conceived  woes  and  wants,  whereas  if  the  matter  were  duly  examined 

"  he  is  in  no  distress  at  all,  he  hath  no  cause  to  complain. 
■  tolle  querelas, 

Pauper  enira  non  est  cui  rerum  suppetit  usus, 
"  Then  cease  complaining,  friend,  and  learn  to  live. 

He  is  not  poor  to  wliora  kind  fortune  grants, 

Even  with  a  frugal  hand,  what  Nature  wants," 

he  is  not  poor,  he  is  not  in  need.  "  ̂  Nature  is  content  with  bread  and  water; 
and  he  that  can  rest  satisfied  with  that,  may  contend  with  Jupiter  himself  for 

happiness."  In  that  golden  2ige,^ soiniios  dedit  umbra  salubres, potum  quoque, 
lubricus  aninis,  the  tree  gave  wholesome  shade  to  sleep  under,  and  the  clear 
rivers  drink.  The  Israelites  drank  water  in  the  wilderness;  Samson,  David, 

Saul,  Abraham's  servant  when  he  went  for  Isaac's  wife,  the  Samaritan  woman, 
and  hov/  many  besides  might  I  reckon  up,  ̂ tEgypt,  Palestine,  whole  countries  in 

the  "^ Indies,  that  drank  pure  water  all  their  lives.  ̂ The  Persian  kings  them- 
selves drank  no  other  drink  than  the  water  of  Chaospis,  that  runs  by  Susa, 

which  was  carried  in  bottles  after  them,  whithersoever  they  went.  Jacob 
desired  no  more  of  God,  but  bread  to  eat,  and  clothes  to  put  on  in  his  journey: 
Gen.  xxviii.  20.  JBene  est  cui  Deus  obtulit  Parca  quod  satis  est  inanu;  bread 

is  enough  ""  to  strengthen  the  heart."     And  if  you  study  philosophy  aright, 

•  Guicciard.  in  Iliponest;  nulla  infelicitas  subjectura  esse  legi  naturue,  &c.  tPersius.  ■Omnes 
divitcs  qui  coelo  et  terra  frui  possunt.  *  IJor.  lib.  1.  epist.  12.  r  Seneca,  epist.  15.  panem  et  aquam  natura 
desiderat,  et  htcc  qui  liabet,  ipao  cum  Jove  de  felicitate  contcndat.  Gibus  simplex  famem  sedat,  vcstis  tenuis 

fiigus  arcet.  iSenee.  epist.  B-        ■lioethiua.         «Mi.ffa'us  et  alii.  ^j  Urlssouius.        .I'&al.  Ixxxiv. 
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saith  "^  Maudarensis,  "  whatsoever  is  beyond  tills  moderation,  is  not  useful, 

but  troublesome."  "Agellius,  out  of  Euripides,  accounts  bread  and  water 
enough  to  satisfy  nature,  "  of  which  there  is  no  surfeit,  the  rest  is  not  a  feast, 
but  a  riot."  'S.  Hierome  esteems  him  rich  "  that  hath  bread  to  eat,  and  a 
potent  man  that  is  not  compelled  to  be  a  slave  :  hunger  is  not  ambitious,  so 

that  it  hath  to  eat,  and  thirst  doth  not  prefer  a  cup  of  gold.'*  It  was  no 
epicurean  speech  of  an  e2:)icure,  he  that  is  not  satisfied  with  a  little  will  never 

have  enough  :  and  very  good  counsel  of  him  in  the  ̂ poet,  "O  my  son,  medio- 

crity of  means  agrees  best  with  men  ;  too  much  is  pernicious." 
*'  DivltiaB  grandea  homini  sunt  vlvere  parcb, 

^quo  aiiimo."   
And  if  thou  canst  be  content,  thou  hast  abundance,  nihil  est,  nihil  deest^ 

thou  hust  little,  thou  wantest  nothing.  'Tis  all  one  to  be  hanged  in  a  chain 
of  gold,  or  in  a  rope ;  to  be  filled  with  dainties  or  coarser  meat. 

"••Si  ventrl  bene,  si  lateri, pedibusque  tuis,  nil         I      "  If  belly,  sides,  and  feet  be  well  at  ease, 
Divitiie  poteruut  regales  addere  majus."  |        A  prince's  treasure  can  thee  no  more  pleaao." 

Socrates  in  a  fair,  seeing  so  many  things  bought  and  sold,  such  a  multitude  of 

people  con  vented  to  that  purpose,  exclaimed  forthwith,  "  O  ye  gods  what  a  sight 

of  things  do  not  I  want ']  'Tis  thy  want  alone  that  keeps  thee  in  health  of 
body  and  mind,  and  that  which  thou  persecutest  and  abhorrest  as  a  feral 

plague  is  thy  physician  and  'chiefest  friend,  which  makes  thee  a  good  man, 
a  healthful,  a  sound,  a  virtuous,  an  honest  and  happy  man."  For  when  virtue 
cauie  from  heaven  (as  the  poet  feigns),  rich  men  kicked  her  up,  wicked  men 

abhorred  her,  courtiers  scoffed  at  her,  citizens  hated  her,  ''and  that  she  was 
thrust  out  of  doors  in  every  place,  she  came  at  last  to  her  sister  Poverty,  where 
she  had  fouud  good  entertainment.     Poverty  and  Virtue  dwell  togetlier. 

  "'0  vitje  tuta  facultas 
Pauperis,  anfjustique  lares,  d  munera  uonduni 
Intellecta  dedm." 

Mow  happy  tirt  thou  if  thou  couldst  be  content.  "  Godliness  is  a  great  gain, 
if  a  man  can  be  content  with  that  which  he  hath,"  1  Tim.  vi.  6.  And  all 

true  ha])piness  is  in  a  mean  estate.  I  have  a  little  wealth,  as  he  said,  ""'sed 
quas  animus  inagnas  facit,  a  kingdom  in  conceit  : 

• "  n  nil  amplius  opto 

Mali  nate,  nisi  ut  propria  ha:c  niihi  munera  fuxis;" 

I  have  enough  and  desire  no  more. 

"  o  Dii  bene  fecerunt  inopis  me  quodqae  pusilll 

Fecerunt  animi "   

'tis  very  well,  and  to  my  content.  ^  Vestem  et  fortunam  concinnam  potiua 
quam  laxara  proho,  let  luy  fortune  and  my  garments  be  both  alike  lit  for  me. 

And  which  '^  Sebastian  Foscarinus,  sometime  Duke  of  Venice,  caused  to  be 

engraven  on  his  tomb  in  St.  Mark's  Church,  "  Hear,  O  ye  Venetians,  and  I 
will  tell  you  which  is  the  best  thing  in  the  world  :  to  contemn  it."  I  will 
engrave  it  in  my  heart,  it  shall  be  my  whole  study  to  contemn  it.  Let  them 
take  wealth,  Stercora  stercus  arnet,  so  that  I  may  have  security :  bene  qui  kituit, 

bene  vixit ;  though  I  live  obscure,  'yet  I  live  clean  and  honest ;  and  when  as 
the  lofty  oak  is  blown  down,  the  silly  reed  may  stand.  Let  them  take  glory, 

for  that's  their  misery ;  let  them  take  honour,  so  that  I  may  have  heart's  ease. 

d  Si  recte  philosophemini,  quicquid  aptam  moderationem  supergreditur,  oncri  potius  quhm  usui  est. 
*  Lib.  7.  16.  Cereris  munus  et  aquae  poculum  mortales  (juiBrunt  habere,  et  quorum  saties  nunquam  est,  luxu3 
ttutem,  sunt  cetera,  non  epulte.  r  Satis  est  dives  qui  pane  non  indiget;  nimium  potens  qui  servire  non 
cogitur.    Ambitiosa  non  est  fames,  &c         8  Euripides,  Menalip.    0  fili,  mediocres  divitiJE  honiinibus  con- 
veniunt,  nimia  vero  moles  perniciosa.  h  Hor.        1 0  noctes  coenaique  deiim.  ^  Per  mille  fraudes 
tloctosque  dolos  ejicitur,  apud  sociam  paupertatem  ejusque  cultores  divertens,  in  eorum  sinu  ettutela  deli- 

ciatur.  'Lucan.    "0  protecting  quality  of  a  poor  man's  life,  frugal  means,  gifts  scarce  yet  understood 
by  the  gods  themselves."  ""Lip.  miscell.  ep.  40.  °  Sat.  6.  lib.  2.  <>  Hor.  Sat.  4.  FApuleius. 
M  Chytreus  in  Europne  dcliciis.     Accipite,  cives  Veneti,  quod  est  optimum  in  rebus  humanis,  res  humaiiiia 

coiiteninerc.  '  \"ah,  vivere  etiam  nunc  lubet,  as  Demea  said,  Adelyh.  Act.  4.     Quam  multis  non  e^jco, quaui  luulta  non  dciiidero,  ut  Socrates  in  pompa,  ille  in  nuudiuis. 



39G  Cure  of  Melancholy.  [Part.  2.  Sec.  3. 

Due  me,  0  Jupiter,  et  tufatum*  (fee.  Lead  me,  O  God,  whither  tliou  wilt,  I 
tim  ready  to  follow  j  command,  I  will  obey.  I  do  not  envy  at  their  wealth, 
titles,  offices; 

**Stet  qulcunqne  volet  potens 
Aulaa  culinine  lubrico, 

Me  dulcis  saturet  quies,"  * 

let  me  live  quiet  and  at  ease.  "^  Erimus  fortasse  (as  he  comforted  himself) 
qvando  illi  non  euvnt,  when  they  are  dead  and  gone,  and  all  their  pomp 
vanished,  our  memory  may  flourish : 

■  "»dantperennc8 

Sterninata  non  peritura  Musae." 

Let  him  be  my  lord,  patron,  baron,  earl,  and  possess  so  many  goodly  castles, 

'tis  well  for  me^  that  I  have  a  poor  house,  and  a  little  wood,  and  a  well  by 
it,  <fec. 

"  His  me  consoler  victurum  8uav!us,ac  si       [sent."   j      **  With  which  I  feel  myself  more  truly  blest 
Qua'Btor  avus  pater  atque  mens,  patruusque  fuis-    |         Than  if  my  sires  the  quaestor's  power  possessed." 

I  live,  I  thank  God,  as  merrily  as  he,  and  triumph  as  much  in  this  my  mean 
estate,  as  if  my  father  and  uncle  had  been  lord  treasurer,  or  my  lord  mayor. 

He  feeds  of  many  dishes,  I  of  one :  '  qui  Christum  cwrat,  non  multum  curat 
qnam  de  preciosis  cihis  stercus  cor/Jlciat,  what  care  I  of  what  stuff  my  excre- 

ments be  made  ?  "  *  He  that  lives  according  to  nature  cannot  be  poor,  and  he 
that  exceeds  can  never  have  enough,"  totus  non  sufficit  orbts,  the  whole  world 
cannot  give  him  content.  "A  small  thing  that  the  righteous  hath,  is  better 
than  the  riches  of  the  ungodly,"  Psal.  xxxvii.  16  ;  "and  better  is  a  poor 
morsel  with  quietness,  than  abundance  with  strife,"  Pro  v.  xvii.  1. 

Be  content  then,  enjoy  thyself,  and  as  ̂ Chrysostom  adviseth,  "  be  not  angry 
for  what  thou  hast  not,  but  give  God  hearty  thanks  for  what  thou  hast  received.'* *'«Si  dat  oluscula 

Mensa  minuscula 
pace  referta, 

Ne  pete  grandia, 
Lautaque  prandia 

lite  repleta."' But  what  wantest  thou,  to  expostulate  the  matter  1  or  what  hast  thou  not 

better  than  a  I'ich  man?  "'^health,  competent  wealth,  children,  security, 

sleep,  friends,  liberty,  diet,  ap^Darel,  and  what  not,"  or  at  least  mayest  have 
(the  means  being  so  obvious,  easy,  and  well  known),  for  as  he  inculcated  to 
himself, 

*'•  Vitam  quffi  faclunt  heatiorem, 
Jucundissime  Martialis,  hsecsunt; 
lies  non  parta  laborc,  sed  relicta, 

Lis  nunquam,"  &c. 

1  say  again  thou  hast,  or  at  least  mayest  have  it,  if  thou  wilt  thyself,  and  that 

which  I  am  sure  he  wants,  a  merry  heart.  "  Pas.sing  by  a  village  in  the 
territory  of  Milan,"  saith  ̂ St.  Austin,  "  I  saw  a  poor  beggar  that  had  got  belike 
his  bellyful  of  meat,  jesting  and  merry  ;  I  sighed,  and  said  to  some  of  my 
friends  that  were  then  with  me.  What  a  deal  of  trouble,  madness,  pain,  andgrief 
do  we  sustain  and  exaggerate  unto  ourselves,  to  get  that  secure  happiness  which 
this  poor  beggar  hath  prevented  us  of,  and  which  we  peradventure  shall  never 
have  1  For  that  which  he  hath  now  attained  with  the  bej?:;JU£:of  some  small 

pieces  of  silver,  a  temporal  happiness,  and  present  heart's  case,  1  cannot  coiu- 

•  Kpictetus,  77.  cap.  quo  sum  destinatiis,  et  seqnar  alacriter.  *"  Let  whosoever  covets  It  occupy  the 
highest  pinnacle  of  fume,  sweet  tranquillity  shall  satisfy  me."  '^Puteanus,  ep,  62.  ^  Marullus. 
"  The  immortal  Muses  confer  imperishable  pride  of  origin."  ̂   Hoc  erit  in  votis,  modus  agrJ  non  ita  parvus, 
Hortus  ubi  et  tecto  vicinus  jugis  aquit  fons,  et  paulum  sylvae,  <fec.  Hor,  Sat.  6.  lib.  2.  Ser.  «  Hieronym. 
*  Seneca,  consil.  ad  Albinum  c.  IL  qui  continet  se  intra  naturae  limites,paupertatem  non  sentit;  quiexcedit, 
eum  ill  opibus  paupertas  sequitur.  ^  Horn.  12.  Pro  his  qua;  accepisti  gratias  age,  noli  indignare  pro  hi» 
quas  non  accepisti.  *'  Nat.  Chytreus  deliciis  Kurop.  Gustonii  in  aedibus  Hubianis  in  coenaculo  fe  regione 
mensaa.  "  If  your  table  afford  frugal  fare  with  peace,  seek  not,  in  strife,  to  load  it  lavishly."  *  Quid  nou 
habet  melius  pauper  quam  dives  ?  vitam,  valetudinem,  cibum,  somnura,  libertatem,  &c.  Card.  'Martial. 
1.10.  epig.  47.  read  it  out  thyself  in  the  author.  f  Confess,  lib.  6.    Transiens  per  vicum  quendam 
Mediolanensem.  animadvert!  pauperem  quendam  mendicum,  jam  credo  saturum,  jocautem  atque  rldentem, 
et  ingemui  ct  locutus  sum  cum  amicis  qui  mccum  crant,  &c. 



Mem.  3.]  Remedies  ucjainst  DiscoiiCents.  3U7 

pass  with  all  my  cai'eful  windings,  and  running  in  and  out.  '-'And  surely  the 
beggar  was  very  merry,  but  I  was  heavy;  he  was  secure,  but  I  timorous. 
And  if  any  man  should  ask  me  now,  whether  I  had  rather  be  merry,  or  still 
so  solicitous  and  sad,  I  should  say,  merry.  If  he  should  ask  me  again, 
whether  I  had  rather  be  as  I  am,  or  as  this  beggar  was,  I  should  sure  choose 
to  be  as  I  am,  tortured  still  with  cares  and  fears;  but  out  of  peevishness,  and 

not  out  of  truth."  That  which  St.  Austin  said  of  himself  here  in  this  place, 
I  may  truly  say  to  thee,  thou  discontented  wretch,  thou  covetous  niggard, 

thou  churl,  thou  ambitious  and  swelling  toad,  'tis  not  want  but  peevish- 
ness which  is  the  cause  of  thy  woes;  settle  thine  affection,  thou  hast  enough. 

♦""Denique  sit  finis  quferendi,  qaoqiie  habeas  plus, 
Panperiem  metuas  minus,  et  finire  laborem 

Incipias;  parto,  quod  avebas,  utere." 

jMake  an  end  of  scraping,  purchasing  this  manor,  this  field,  that  house,  for 
this  and  that  child;  thou  hast  enough  for  thyself  and  them: 

—   ■ —  "•  quod  petis  hie  est, 
Est  Ulubris,  animus  si  te  non  deficit  aequus," 

Tis  at  hand,   at  home  already,  which  thou  so  earnestly  seekest.     But 
  "  0  si  angulus  ille 
Proximus  accedat,  qui  nunc  denormat  agellura," 

O  that  I  had  but  that  one  nook  of  ground,  that  field  there,  that  pasture,  0  si 

venain  argenti  fors  quis  mihi  inonstret   O  that  I  could  but  find  a  pot  of 
money  now,  to  purchase,  &c.,  to  build  me  a  new  house,  to  marry  my  daughter, 

place  my  son!  &c.  "''O  if  I  might  but  live  a  while  longer  to  see  all  things 

settled,  some  two  or  three  years,  I  would  pay  my  debts,"  make  all  my  reckon- 
ings even !  but  they  are  come  and  past,  and  thou  hast  more  business  than 

before.  "  O  madness,  to  think  to  settle  that  in  thine  old  age  when  thou  hast 

more,  which  in  thy  youth  thou  canst  not  now  compose  having  but  a  little." 
*Pyrrhu3  would  first  conquer  Africa,  and  then  Asia,  ei  tuvi  suaviter  agere,  and 
then  live  merrily  and  take  his  ease :  but  when  Cyneas  the  orator  told  him  he 
might  do  that  already,  idja/m  posse  fieri,  rested  satisfied,  condemning  his  own 
folly.  Si  ijarva  licet  componere  magnis,  thou  may  est  do  the  like,  and  therefore 
be  composed  in  thy  fortune.  Thou  hast  enough :  he  that  is  wet  in  a  bath,  can 
be  no  more  wet  if  he  be  flung  into  Tiber,  or  into  the  ocean  itself:  and  if  thou 
hadst  all  the  world,  or  a  solid  mass  of  gold  as  big  as  the  world,  thou  canst  not 
iiave  more  than  enough;  enjoy  thyself  at  length,  and  that  which  thou  hast; 
the  mind  is  all;  be  content,  thou  art  not  poor,  but  rich,  and  so  much  the 

richer,  as  ""Censorinus  well  writ  to  Cerellius,  quanta  pauciora  optas,  non  quo 

plwra  possides^'wi  wishing  less,  not  having  more.  I  say  then,  Noyi  adjiceopes, 
sed  minue  cwjoic^z'to^es ('tis  °  Epicurus'  advice),  add  no  more  wealth,  but  diminish 
thy  desires;  and  as  "Chrysostom  well  seconds  him.  Si  vis  ditari,  contemne 

divitias;  that's  true  plenty,  not  to  have,  but  not  to  want  riches,  non  habere, 
sed  non  indigere,  vera  abundantia:  'tis  more  glory  to  contemn,  than  to  possess ; 
et  nihil  egere,  est  deorwn,  "  and  to  want  nothing  is  divine."  How  many  deal) 
dumb,  halt,  lame,  blind,  miserable  persons  could  I  reckon  up  that  are  poor, 
and  withal  distressed,  in  imprisonment,  banishment,  galley  slaves,  condemned 
to  the  mines,  quarries,  to  gyves,  in  dungeons,  perpetual  thraldom,  than  all 
which  thou  art  richer,  thou  art  more  happy,  to  whom  thou  art  able  to  give 

eEtcerteille  laetabatnr,  ego  anxius;  securus  ille,  ego  trepidus.  Et  si  percontaretur  me  quispiam  an 
exultare  mallem,  au  metuere,  responderem,  exullare :  et  si  rursus  interrogaret  an  ego  talis  essem,  an  qaaUs 
nunc  sum,  me  ipsis  cui-is  confectum  eligerem;  sed  perversitate,  non  veritate.  ^  Hor.  '  Hor.  ep.  lib.  1. 
I'  0  si  nunc  morirer,  inquit,  quanta  et  qualia  mihi  imperfecta  manerent :  sed  si  mensibus  decem  vel  oeto 
supervixero,  omnia  redigam  ad  libellum,  ab  omni  debito  creditoque  me  explicabo;  pragtereunt  intei'im 
menses  decem,  et  ocio,  et  cum  illis  anni,  et  adhuc  restant  plura  quara  priiis ;  quid  igitur  speras,  0  insane, 
flnem  quem  rebus  tuis  non  inveneras  in  juventa,  in  senecta  impositurum  ?  0  dementiam,  quum  ob  curas  et 
negotia  tuo  judicio  sis  infelix,  quid  putas  futurum  quum  plura  supererint?  Cardan,  lib.  8.  cap.  40.  de  rer. 
var.  'PlutHrch.  ""Lib.  de  natali.  cap.  1.  ■  ApudStobeum  ser.  17.  "Horn.  12.  iu  2. 



"9S  Cure  of  Mdauduhj,  [L\iib.  2.  Sec.  3. 

ail  alms,  a  lord,  in  respect,  a  petty  prince!  ̂ be  contented  then  I  say,  repine 

and  mutter  no  more,  "for  thou  art  not  poor  indeed  but  in  opinion." 
Yea,  but  this  is  very  good  counsel,  and  rightly  applieil  to  such  as  have  it, 

and  will  not  use  it,  that  have  a  competcricy,  that  are  able  to  work  and  get- 
their  living  by  the  sweat  of  their  brows,  by  their  trade,  that  have  something 
yet;  he  that  hath  birds,  may  catch  birds;  but  what  shall  we  do  that  are 
slaves  by  nature,  impotent,  and  unable  to  help  ourselves,  mere  beggars,  that 
languish  and  pine  away,  that  have  no  means  at  all,  no  hope  of  means,  no  trust 
of  delivery,  or  of  better  success?  as  those  old  Britons  complained  to  their 

lords  and  masters  the  Komans,  oppressed  by  the  Picts,  Tiiare  adharharos,har- 
bari  ad  tnare,  the  barbarians  drove  them  to  the  sea,  the  sea  drove  them  back 

to  the  barbarians:  our  j)resent  misery  compels  us  to  cry  out  and  howl,  to 
make  our  moan  to  rich  men :  they  turn  us  back  with  a  scornful  answer  to  our 
misfortune  again,  and  will  take  no  pity  of  us;  they  commonly  overlook  their 

poor  friends  in  adversity;  if  they  chance  to  meet  them,  they  voluntarily  for- 
get and  will  take  no  notice  of  them;  they  will  not,  they  cannot  help  us. 

Instead  of  comfort  they  threaten  us,  miscal,  scoflf  at  us,  to  aggravate  our 

miseiy,  give  us  bad  language,  or  if  they  do  give  good  words,  what's  that  to 
relieve  us?  According  to  that  of  Thales,  Facile  est  alios  monere;  who  cannot 

give  good  counsel?  'tis  cheap,  it  costs  them  nothing.  It  is  an  easy  matter  wheij 
one's  belly  is  full  to  declaim  against  fasting,  Qui  satur  est pleno  laudatjejunia 
venire;  "  Doth  the  wild  ass  bray  when  he  hath  grass,  or  loweth  the  ox  when 

he  hath  fodder?"  Job  vi.  5.  '^Neque  eniinpopulollomanoquidquam potest  esse 
loitius,  no  man  living  so  jocund,  so  merry  as  the  people  of  Rome  when  they 

had  plenty;  but  when  they  came  to  want,  to  be  hunger-starved,  "neither  shame, 

nor  laws,  nor  arms,  nor  magistrates,  could  keep  them  in  obedience."  Seneca 
pleadeth  hard  for  poverty,  and  so  did  those  lazy  philosophers :  but  in  the 

meantime  "he  was  rich,  they  had  wherewithal  to  maintain  themselves;  but 
doth  any  poor  man  extol  it?  There  "are  those  (saith  "Bernard),  that  approve 
of  a  mean  estate,  but  on  that  condition  they  never  want  themselves :  and  some 
again  are  meek  so  long  as  they  may  say  or  do  what  they  list;  but  if  occasion 

be  offered,  how  far  are  they  from  all  patience?"  I  would  to  God  (as  he  said), 
"  'No  man  should  commend  poverty,  but  he  that  is  poor,"  or  he  that  so  much 
admires  it,  would  relieve,  help,  or  ease  others. 

**  "Nunc  si  nos  audis,  atque  es  divinus  Apollo,  I    "Now  if  thou  hear'st  us,  and  art  a  good  man. 
Die  mihi,  qui  nummos  non  habet,  unde  petat;"     |       Tell  liim  that  wants,  to  get  means,  if  you  can." 

But  no  man  hears  us,  we  are  most  miserably  dejected,  the  scum  of  the  world. 

*  Vix  luibet  in  nobis  jam  oiova  plaga  locum.  We  can  get  no  relief,  no  comfort, 
no  succour,  ̂   Et  nihil  inveni  quod  mihi  ferret  opem.  AVe  have  tried  all  means, 
yet  find  no  remedy:  no  man  living  can  express  the  anguish  and  bitterness  of 
our  souls,  but  we  that  endure  it;  we  are  distressed,  forsaken,  in  torture  of 

bod V  and  mind,  in  another  hell:  and  what  shall  we  do?  When  ''Crassus  thf 
Koman  consul  warred  against  the  Parthians,  after  an  unlucky  battle  fought 
he  fled  away  in  the  night,  and  left  four  thousand  men,  sore,  sick,  and  wounded 
in  his  tents,  to  the  fury  of  the  enemy,  which,  when  the  poor  men  perceived, 
claniorihus  et  ululatibus  omnia  comj^lerunt,  they  made  lamentable  moan,  and 

roared  downright,  as  loud  as  Homer's  Mars  when  he  was  hurt,  which  the 
noise  of  10,000  men  could  not  drown,  and  all  for  fear  of  present  death.  But 
our  estate  is  far  more  tragical  and  miserable,  much  more  to  be  deplored,  ami 
far  greater  cause  have  we  to  lament ;  the  devii  and  the  world  jiersecutes  us  all, 

I'  Non  in  j>aupertate,  sed  in  imupere  (Senec),  non  re,  sed  opiruone  labores.         i  V'obiscus  Auveliano.  set- 
iii  iJ0]Juius  laiiiciicus  media  laborer,  ncc  a; ma,  le^es,  pudor,  uiagistrarus,  coercere  valeut.  'One  of  the 
richest  men  in  Kome.  *Scrm.  Ciuidam  buiit  qui  paupercs  esse  volunt  ica  ut  niliil  illisdesit,  sic  coi;i- 
mt-ndant  ut  nuUam  patiantur  inopiam;  sunt  et  alii  miles,  quamdiu  dicitur  et  agitur  ad  eoi  am  arbirrimu, 
t'ic.  'Nemo  pauportutem  eoimnei)daret  nisi  pau])er.  "  retroiiius  Caialec.  »Ovid.  "Tliereis>"< 
space  left  on  our  bodies  for  a  fresii  stripe."'  vOvid.  ■  Flutai'cU.  vit.  Oassi. 
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good  fortune  liatli  foi'saken  us,  we  are  left  to  the  rage  of  beggary,  cold,  hunger, 
thirst.  Hastiness,  sickness,  irksomeness,  to  continue  all  torment,  labour  and 

pain,  to  derision,  and  contempt,  bitter  enemies  all,  and  far  worse  than  any 

death;  death  alone  we  desii'e,  death  we  seek,  yet  cannot  have  it,  and  what 
shall  we  do  ?     Quod  malefers,  assuesce;  feres  bene   accustom  thyself  to  it, 
and  it  will  be  tolerable  at  last.  Yea,  but  I  may  not,  I  cannot,  In  one  con- 
sumpsit  vires  fortuna  nocendo,  T  am  in  the  extremity  of  human  adversity; 
and  as  a  shadow  leaves  the  body  when  the  sun  is  gone,  I  am  now  left  and 
lost,  and  quite  forsaken  of  the  world.  Qui  jacet  in  terra,  non  habet  unde 
cadat ;  comfort  thyself  with  this  yet,  thou  art  at  the  worst,  and  before  it  be 

long  it  will  either  overcome  thee  or  thou  it.  If  it  be  violent,  it  cannot  en- 
dure, aut  solvetur,  aut  solvet:  let  the  devil  himself  and  all  the  plagues  of 

Egypt  come  upon  thee  at  once,  Ne  tu  cede  mails,  sed  contra  audentior  ito,  be 

of  good  courage ;  misery  is  virtue's  whetstone. 
  . —  *•  *  Serpens,  sitis,  ardor,  arenae, 
Dulcia  virtuti," 

as  Cato  told  his  soldiers  marching  in  the  deserts  of  Lybia,  "  Thirst,  heat, 

sands,  serpents,  were  pleasant  to  a  valiant  man;"  honourable  enterprises  are 
accompanied  with  dangers  and  damages,  as  experience  evinceth;  they  will 
make  the  rest  of  thy  life  relish  the  better.  But  put  case  they  continue;  thou 
art  not  so  pooi  as  thou  wast  born,  and  as  some  hold,  much  better  to  be  pitied 
than  envied.  But  be  it  so  thou  hast  lost  all,  poor  thou  art,  dejected,  in  pain 
of  body,  grief  of  mind,  thine  enemies  insult  over  thee,  tliou  art  as  bad  as  Job ; 

yet  tell  me  (saith  CInysostom),  "was  Job  or  the  devil  the  greater  conqueror? 
surely  Job;  the  "'devil  h;id  his  goods,  he  sat  on  the  muck-hill  and  kept  his 
good  name;  he  lost  his  children,  health,  friends,  but  he  kept  his  innocency; 
he  lost  his  money,  but  he  kept  his  confidence  in  God,  which  was  better  than 

any  treasure."  Do  thou  then  as  Job  did,  triumph  as  Job  did,  "and  be  not 
molested  as  every  fool  is.  Sed  qua  raiione  potero  ?  How  shall  this  be  done? 
Cluysostom  answers,  facile  si  ccelum  cogltaveris,  with  great  facility,  if  thou 

shalt  but  meditate  on  heaven.  ^  Hannah  wept  sore,  and  troubled  in  mind, 
could  not  eat;  "but  why  weepest  thou,"  said  Elkanah  her  husband,  "and 
why  eatest  thou  not?  why  is  thine  heai*t  troubled  ?  am  not  I  better  to  thee  than 

ten  sons?"  and  she  was  quiet.  Thou  art  here®  vexed  in  this  world;  but  say 
to  thyself,  "Why  art  thou  troubled,  O  my  soul  ?"  Is  not  God  better  to  thee 
than  all  temporalities,  and  momentary  pleasures  of  the  world?  be  then  pacified. 

A.ud  though  thou  beest  now  perad venture  in  extreme  want,  ̂ it  may  be  'tis  for 

thy  farther  good,  to  try  thy  2:)atience,  as  it  did  Job's,  and  exercise  thee  in  this 
life :  trust  in  God,  and  rely  upon  him,  and  thou  shalt  be  ̂   croNvned  in  the  end. 

What's  this  life  to  eternity?  The  world  hath  forsaken  thee,  thy  friends  and 
fortunes  all  are  gone :  yet  know  this,  that  the  very  hairs  of  thine  head  are 
numbered,  that  God  is  a  spectator  of  all  thy  miseries,  he  sees  thy  wrongs, 

woes,  and  wants.  "  ̂  'Tis  his  good-will  and  pleasure  it  should  be  so,  and  he 
knows  better  what  is  for  thy  good  than  thou  thyself.  His  providence  is  over 
all,  at  all  times;  he  hath  set  a  guard  of  angels  over  us,  and  keeps  us  as  the 

apple  of  his  eye,"  Ps.  xvii.  8.  Some  he  doth  exalt,  prefer,  bless  with  worldly 
riches,  honours,  offices,  and  preferments,  as  so  many  glistening  stars  he  makes 
to  shine  above  the  rest :  some  he  doth  miraculously  protect  from  thieves, 

incursions,  sword,  fire,  and  all  violent  mischances,  and  as  the  '  poet  feigns  of 

a  Lucan.  lib.  9.  t  An  qaum  super  fiino  sedit  Job,  an  cum  omnia  abstulit  diabolus,  Ac,  pecuniis 
privatiis  fiduciam  deo  habuit,  omiii  thesauro  preciosiorem.  «Ha!c  videntes  sponte  philosophemini.  nee 
in»ij)iciitum  affectibus  agitemur.         d  1  Sara.  i.  8.  .James  i.  2.  "  My  brethren,  count  it  an  exceeding 
joy.  when  you  fall  into  di%'ers  temptations."  f  AlMictio  d;it  inteliectum ;  quos  Deus  diligit,  castigat.  Deiis 
o;jtiri.um  quemquc  aut  mahi  valetudineaut  luctu  aiticit.  Seneca.  „  Quam  sordet  mihi  terra  quum  coelu'U 
intueor.  ••  Senec  de  pvovidentia,  cap.  2.  Y)\\&  ita  visum,  dii  melius  norunt  quid  sit  in  commodum  meum, 
i  Horn.  Iliad.  4. 
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that  Lycian  Paudarus,  Lycaon's  son,  when  he  shot  at  Menelaus  the  Grecian 
with  a  strong  arm,  and  deadly  arrow,  Pallas,  as  a  good  mother  keeps  flies 

from  her  child's  face  asleep,  turned  by  the  shaft,  and  made  it  hit  on  the  buckle 
of  his  girdle;  so  some  he  solicitously  defends,  others  he  exposeth  to  danger, 
poverty,  sickness,  want,  misery,  he  chastiseth  and  corrects,  as  to  him  seems 
best,  in  his  deep,  unsearchable  and  secret  judgment,  and  all  for  our  good. 

"The  tyrant  took  the  city  (saith  "^  Chrysostom),  God  did  not  hinder  it;  led 
them  away  captives,  so  God  would  have  it ;  he  bound  them,  God  yielded  to 
it :  flung  them  into  the  furnace,  God  permitted  it :  heat  the  oven  hotter,  it 
was  granted:  and  when  the  tyrant  had  done  his  worst,  God  showed  his 

power,  and  the  children's  patience;  he  freed  them:"  so  can  he  thee,  and  can 
'help  in  an  instant,  when  it  seems  to  him  good.  "™ Rejoice  not  against 
me,  O  my  enemy ;  for  though  I  fall,  I  shall  rise :  when  I  sit  in  darkness,  the 

Lord  shall  lighten  me."  Remember  all  those  martyrs  what  they  have  en- 
dured, the  utmost  that  human  rage  and  fury  could  invent,  with  what  "  patience 

they  have  borne,  with  what  willingness  embraced  it.  "  Though  he  kill  me," 
saith  Job,  "  I  will  trust  in  him."  Justus  °  iiiexpuyiiuhiUs,  as  Chrysostom 
holds,  a  just  man  is  impregnable,  and  not  to  be  overcome.  The  gout  may 
hurt  his  hands,  lameness  his  feet,  convulsions  may  torture  his  joints,  but  not 
rectum  raentem,  his  soul  is  free. 

"  Perhaps,  you  mean, 
My  cattle,  mone)%  moveables,  or  land. 
Then  take  thenn  all   But,  slave,  if  I  command, 

A  cruel  jailor  shall  thy  freedom  seize." 

"•^Take  away  his  money,  his  treasure  is  in  heaven:  banish  him.  his  country, 

he  is  an  inhabitant  ot'  that  heavenly  Jerusalem:  cast  him  into  bands,  his 
conscience  is  free;  kill  his  body,  it  shall  rise  again;  he  fights  with  a  shadow 

that  contends  with  an  upright  man:"  he  will  not  be  moved 
"si  fractus  illabatur  orbi^ 

Lectos,  arpentum  tollas  licet;  in  nianicis,  et 

Compedibus  saivo  teneas  custode."   

Impavidum  ferient  niiniB. 

Though  heaven  itself  should  fall  on  his  head,  he  will  not  be  offended.  Hf. 
is  impenetrable,  as  an  anvil  hard,  as  constant  as  Job. 

"'Ipse  deus  siraul  atque  volet  me  solvet,  opinor."    |     "A  god  shall  set  mo  free  whene'er  I  please." 

Be  thou  such  a  one;  let  thy  misery  be  what  it  will,  what  it  can,  with  patience 

endure  it ;  thou  mayest  be  restored  as  he  was.  Terris  pi'oscrlptus,  ad  celuiti 
propera;  ah  kominibus  desertus,  ad  Deiinifucje.  "  The  poor  shall  not  always 
be  forgotten,  the  patient  abiding  of  the  meek  shall  not  perish  for  ever," 
Psal  ix.  18 ;  ver.  9,  "  The  Lord  will  be  a  refuge  of  the  oppressed,  and  a 
defence  in  the  time  of  trouble." 

"Servus  Epictetus,  mutilati  corporis,  Irus  I         "Lame  was  Epictctus,  and  poor  Irus, 
Pauper :  at  haec  inter  charus  erat  superis."         |  Yet  to  them  both  God  was  propitious." 

Lodovicus  "Vert om annus,  that  famous  traveller,  endured  much  misery,  yet 
surely,  saith  Scaliger,  he  was  vir  deo  charus,  in  that  he  did  escape  so  many 

dangers,  "  God  especially  protected  him,  he  was  dear  unto  him : "  Modo  in 
egestate,  tribulatione,  convalle  deplorationis,  <fec.  "  Thou  art  now  in  the  vale 
of  misery,  in  poverty,  in  agony,  *  in  temptation ;  rest,  eternity,  happiness,  im- 

mortality, shall  be  thy  reward,"  as  Chrysostom  pleads,  "  If  thou  trust  in  God, 
and  keep  thine  innocency."  Non,  si  m.de  nunc  et  olim,  sic  erit  semjyer;  a  good 
hour  may  come  upon  a  sudden;  *  expect  a  little. 

^  Horn.  9.  Voluit  uvbcm  tyrannas  evertere,  et  Deus  non  prohibuit;  voliiit  captives  ducere,  non  impedivit; 
voluit  liijare,  couci's.sir.  ̂ :c.  »  Psal.  cxiii.     De  term  inopem,  de  slcrcore  erigic  puiiperem.  "Micaii, 
vii.  8.  »  Preme,  preiiie,  e<o  cam.  Pindaro,  ̂ iSuTmaTot  aui  u>t  <p«\\oy  vt'  u,\/j.a,  immersibilis  sum  sic.it 
suher  super  maris  .^eptiiui.     I.ipsius.  « Ilic  ure,  hie  seca,  ut  in  a'tcrnum  parcas,  Austin.    Diis  fruitu* 
iratis,  superat  et  crcscit  mitlis.  Mutiiim  ignis,  Fabricium  paupeit;us,  IkCgiiium  tormeuta,  Socratem  venenuir 
K!iperare  non  potuit.  p  llcir.  cpi.st.  IG.  lib.  1.  qiloin.  5.  Auferet  pecimias?  at  babeC  iu  Cutlis  :  patriS 
dfjiciet,  at  iu  ca.*k'3tein  civiureni  niitret ;  vincula  injiciet?  at  habec  soliitam  conscientiam  :  corpus  inter- 
ficiet,  at  iterum  resur^ci:  cum  umbra  ])uirnut  qui  cam  justo  pugnat.  » Leoiiides.  ■  Modo  in  pressura, 
in  teutationilms  erit  posu  ̂   boaiiiu  tunni  requie-s  :tternit>«,  immortalit.xs.    »  Dabit  Deus  his  quoque  line^xju 
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Yea,  but  this  expectation  is  it  which  tortures  me  in  the  mean  time  ; 

"^ftitura  ex}:>ectans  prcesentibus  aiigor^  whilst  the  grass  grows  the  horse  starves : 
*  despair  not,  but  hope  well, 

"'Spera,  Batte,  tibi  melius  lux  Crastina  ducet: 

Dq.u  spirasspera"   

Cheer  up,  I  say,  be  not  dismayed ;  Spes  edit  ayricolas  ;  "  he  that  sows  ^a 

tears,  shall  reap  in  joy,"  Psal.  cxxvi.  5. 
"  Si  fortune  me  tormente, 

Esperance  me  contente." 

Hope  refresheth,  as  much  as  misery  depresseth ;  hard  beginnings  have  manv 
times  prosperous  events,  and  that  may  happen  at  last  which  never  was  yet. 

"A  (lesii'e  accomplished  delights  the  soul,"  Pro  v.  xiii.  19. 
"» Grata  superveniet  qiine  non  sperabitur  hora : "    I    "  Which  makes  m'  enjoy  my  joys  long  wish'd  at  last, 

I      Welcome  that  hour  shall  como  when  hope  is  past : " 

a  lowering  morning  may  turn  to  a  fair  afternoon,  '^  Nubesoletpulsdcanclidus  ire 
dies.  ''  The  hope  that  is  deferred,  is  the  tainting  of  the  heart,  but  when  the 

desire  cometh,  it  is  a  tree  of  life,"  Prov.  xiii.  12,  ̂ sitavissimum  est  voti  compu.^i 
fieri.  Many  men  are  both  wretched  and  miserable  at  fii-st,  but  afterwar<  Is 

most  happy  ;  and  oftentimes  it  so  falls  out,  as  "Machiavel  relates  of  Cosnu» 

de'  Medici,  that  fortunate  and  renowned  citizen  of  Europe,  *  that  all  his  youLli 
was  full  of  perplexity,  danger,  and  misery,  till  forty  years  were  j>ast,  and  then 

upon  a  sudden  the  sun  of  his  honour  broke  out  as  through  a  cloud."  Hun- 
nifwles  was  fetched  out  of  prison,  and  Henry  the  Third  of  Portugal  out  of  a 
poc.r  monastery,  to  be  crowned  kings. 

"Malta  cadunt  inter  calicera  supremaque  labra,"  |   "3Iany  things  happen  between  the  cup  and  the  lip." 

beyond  all  hope  and  expectation  many  things  fall  out,  and  who  knows  what 
may  hapj^en  ?  Xoiulan},  omnium  dierum  Soles  occiderunt,  as  Philippus  said, 
all  the  suns  are  not  yet  set,  a  day  may  come  to  make  amends  for  all. 

"Though  my  father  and  mother  forsake  me,  yet  the  Lord  willgatlier  me  up,'* 
PsaL  xxvii.  10.  "AVait  patiently  on  the  Lord,  and  hope  in  him,"  P.s<il.. 
xxx\'ii.  7.  "  Be  strong,  hope  and  trust  in  the  Lord,  and  he  will  comfort 

thee,  and  give  thee  thine  heart's  desire,"  Psal.  xxvii.  14. 
"  Sperate  et  vosmet  rebus  serrate  Becundis."        |  **  Hope,  and  resei've  yourself  for  prosperity." 

Fret  not  thyself  because  thou  art  poor,  contemned,  or  not  so  well  for  the  pre- 
sent as  thou  wouldest  be,  not  respectetl  as  thou  onghte.st  to  be,  by  birth,  place, 

worth  ;  or  that  which  is  a  double  corrosive,  thou  hast  been  happy,  honourable, 
and  rich,  art  now  distressed  and  poor,  a  scorn  of  men,  a  burden  to  the  world, 

irksome  to  thyself  and  others,  thou  hast  lost  all :  JJiserum  est  J'aisse /eliceni, 
and  as  Boethius  calls  it,  Iufdicissinntm  genus  infortunil ;  this  made  Timou 

half  mad  with  melancholy,  to  think  of  his  former  fortunes  ami  present  misfor- 
tunes :  this  alone  makes  many  miserable  wretches  discontent.  I  confess  it  is 

a  great  misery  to  have  been  happy,  the  quintessence  of  infelicity,  to  have  been 

honourable  and  rich,  but  yet  easily  to  be  endured;  "^security  succeeds,  and  to 
a  judicious  man  a  far  better  estate.  The  loss  of  thy  goods  and  money  is  no 

loss  ;  "  *thou  hast  lost  them,  they  would  otherwise  have  lost  thee."  If  thy 
money  be  gone, '"thou  art  so  much  the  lighter,"  and  as  Saint  Hierome 
pei'^uades  Busticus  the  monk,  to  forsake  all  and  follow  Christ :  "  Gold  and 
silver  are  too  heavy  metals  for  him  to  carry  that  seeks  heaven." 

•*  e  Vel  DOS  in  mare  proximum,  I  Summi  materiam  mail 
Gemaias  et  lapides,  aurum  et  inutile,  |  Miticuuus,  scelerum  si  bene  poenitet." 

n  'ieneca.        »  Xemo  desperet  meliora  lapsus.        t  Theocritus.    "  Hope  on,  Battus,  to-morrow  may  bring 
better  iucic;  while  ilieres  lile  iheies  hope.''  'Ovid.         ■»  Ovid.  ''Tliaiei.  <=  Lib.  7.  Flor.  iii;.t. 
(dmiiaut  icliCissiuius,  et  locupleiivMiiiu*,  <N;c.,  iacarcciuias  siepe  adolcscentia-.u  periculo  mortis  habuit,  >oli- 
Cicudmis  et  discrimiuis  pleuam,  .sc.  *  LAUor  sacce>sii  secarita.>  qui-,  siiuul  cum  divitiis  coliiu/icirt; 
iiescif.  Camden.  '  Pecuniam  perdidisti,  tbrtas.sis  lUa  te  peiUeiei  maiieus.     Seneca.  '■£xpediti()r 
ts  ob  pecimiarum  jactura.n.     Foituua  opes amene,  non  aniniu.n  potest.     :5eneca.        6  Hor.     "  Let  tis  cast 
nur  jewels  and  ̂ en»-<  a:id  usele^-s  iiold,  tue  caiue  of  all  vice,  iato  rlie  sea,  since  we  truly  repent  of  our  siuo." 

'1   D 
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Zeno  the  philosopher  lost  all  his  goods  by  shipwreck,  ̂ he  might  like  of  it,  for- 
tune had  done  him  a  good  turn  :  Opes  a  me  animum  auferre  non  potest :  she 

can  take  away  my  means,  but  not  my  mind.  He  set  her  at  defiance  ever 
after,  for  she  could  not  rob  him  that  had  nought  to  lose ;  for  he  was  able  to 
contemn  more  than  they  could  possess  or  desire.  Alexander  sent  a  hundred 
talejits  of  gold  to  Phocion  of  Athens  for  a  present,  because  he  heard  he  was  a 
good  man:  but  Phocion  returned  his  talents  back  again  with  3,permitte  me  in 
posterum  virum  honum  esse  to  be  a  good  man  still ;  let  me  be  as  I  am :  Non 
mi  aurum  posco,  nee  ml  preciun^   That  Theban  Crates  flung  of  his  own 
accord  his  money  into  the  sea,  ahite,  nummi,  ego  vos  mergam  ne  mergar  c 
vobis,  I  had  rather  drown  you,  than  you  should  drown  me.  Can  stoics  and 
e})icures  thus  contemn  wealth,  and  shall  not  we  that  are  Christians  ?  It  was 

masciila  vox  et  prceclara,  a  generous  speech  of  Cotta  in  ̂ Sallust,  "Many  mise- 
ries have  happened  unto  me  at  home,  and  in  the  wars  abroad,  of  which  by  the 

help  of  God  some  I  have  endured,  some  I  have  repelled,  and  by  mine  own 
valour  overcome  :  courage  was  never  wanting  to  my  designs,  nor  industry  to 

my  intents  :  pi'osjierity  nor  adversity  could  never  alter  my  disposition."  "A 
wise  man's  mind,"  as  Seneca  holds,  "  Ms  like  the  state  of  the  world  above  the 
moon,  ever  serene."  Conie  then  what  can  come,  befall  what  may  befall,  infrac' 
turn  invictumque  ̂ kiiiinmm  opponas  :  Itehus  angustis  animosus  atque  fortis 
appare.  {Ilor.  Oil.  11.  lib.  2.)  Hope  and  patience  are  two  sovereign  reme- 

dies for  all,  the  surest  reposals,  the  softest  cushion  to  lean  on  in  adversity  ; 
♦"Durum  sed  levius  tit  paticntia,  I  "  What  can't  bo  cured  must  be  eudured." 

Qulc(]U)(l  corrigere  est  nefas."  | 

If  it  cannot  be  helped,  or  amended,  **make  the  best  of  it ;  ̂necessitati  qui  se 
accommodat,  sapit,  he  is  wise  that  suits  himself  to  the  time.  As  at  a  game  at 
tables,  so  do  by  all  such  inevitable  accidents. 

"  1 1ta  vita  est  hominum,  quasi  cum  ludas  tesseris, 
Si  illud  quod  est  maxime  opus  jactu  non  cadit, 

Illud  quod  cecidit  forte,  id  arte  ut  corrigas ; " 

If  thou  canst  not  fling  what  thou  wouldst,  play  thy  cast  as  well  as  thou  canst. 

Everything,  saith  'Epictetus,  hath  two  handles,  the  one  to  be  held  by,  the  other 
not :  'tis  in  our  choice  to  take  and  leave  whether  we  will  (all  which  Sim])!!- 
cius's  commentator  hath  illustrated  by  many  examples),  and  'tis  in  our 
power,  as  they  say,  to  make  or  mar  ourselves.  Conform  thyself  then  to  thy 

present  fortune,  and  cut  thy  coat  according  to  thy  cloth,  *  Ut  quimus  [quod 
aiunt)  quando  quod  volumus  oion  licet,  "  Be  contented  with  thy  loss,  state,  and 
calling,  whatsoever  it  is^  and  rest  as  well  satisfied  with  thy  present  condition 

in  this  life." 
*' Esto  quod  es ;  quod  sunt  alii, sine  quemlibet  esse ;   j        "Be  as  thou  art ;  and  as  they  are,  so  let 
Quod  non  es,  nolis;  quod  potes  esse,  vehs."  |  Others  be  still;  what  is  and  may  be  covet." 

And  as  he  that  is  *  invited  to  a  feast  eats  what  is  set  before  him,  and  looks  for 
no  other,  enjoy  that  thou  hast,  and  ask  no  more  of  God  than  what  he  thinks  fit 
to  bestow  upon  thee.  Non  cuivis  contingit  adire  Gorinthum,  we  may  not  be  aU 
gentlemen,  all  Catos,  or  La^lii,  as  Tully  telleth  us,  all  honourable,  illustrious, 

and  serene,  all  rieh ;  but  because  mortal  men  want  many  things,  "  "  therefore,'" 
saith  Theodore t,  "  hath  God  diversely  distributed  his  gifts,  wealth  to  one,  skill 
to  another,  that  rich  men  might  encourage  and  set  poor  men  at  work,  poor  men 

^  Jubet  me  posthac  fortuna  expeditius  Thilosophari.         ' "  T  do  not  desire  riches,  nor  that  a  price  should 
1)6  set  upon  me."  ^  In  frag.  Quirites,  multa  inihi  pericula  domi,  militiae  multa  adversa  fuere,  quorum 
alia  toleravi,  alia  deorum  aiixiliorcpuli  et  vinutemea;  nunquam  anhnus  negotio  defuit,  nee  decretis labor; 
nullae  res  nee  pro.>-pera;  uec  adversoe  ingcnium  niutabant.  '  Quulis  nuindi  status  supra  lunam  semper 
serenus.  "'  Bona  mens  nuUuni  tristioris  fortuiiiu  recipit  incursum,  Val.  lib.  4.  c.  1.  Qui  nil  potest  sperare, 
desperet  nihil.        *  Hor.         "  iEquani  memento  rebus  in  arduis  servare  mentem.  lib.  2.  Od.  3.  p  Epict. 
c.  18.  <*Ter.  Adelph.  act.  4.  sc.  7.  ■"  Unaqua;que  res  daas  habet  aiisas,  alteram  quae  teneri.  alteram  qua? 
ikon  potest;  in  mail u  nostra quam  volumus  accijjere.  » Ter.  And.  Act.  i.  sc.  6.  tEpictetus.  Invitatus 
ad  convivium,quieapponunturcomedis,  nonqua;risultra;  in  mundo  multa rogitas quaa  dii  negant.  "Cap.  y. 
de  providentia.  Mortalcs  cum  sint  rerum  ommum  indigi,  ideo  deus  aliis  divitias,  aliispaupertatciu  distribuit, 
lit  (|tii  opibus  poUent,  uiaturiam  subministrent;  qui  vero  inopes,  exercitatas  artibus  manus  admoveanp. 
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might  learn  several  trades  to  the  common  good.  As  a  jDiece  rf  arras  is  com- 
posed of  several  parcels,  some  wrought  of  silk,  some  of  gold,  silver,  crewel  of 

diverse  colours,  all  to  serve  for  the  exoneration  of  the  whole :  music  is  made 

of  diverse  discords  and  keys,  a  total  sum  of  mar  y  small  numbers,  so  is  a  com- 

monwealth of  several  unequal  trades  and  callings.  *If  all  should  be  Croesi 
and  Darii,  all  idle,  all  in  fortunes  equal,  who  should  till  the  land?  As  ̂ Mene- 
nius  Agrippawell  satisfied  the  tumultuousroutof  E,ome,in  his  elegant  apologue 
of  the  belly  and  the  rest  of  the  members.  Who  should  build  houses,  make 
our  several  stuffs  for  raiments?  We  should  all  be  starved  for  company,  as 

Poverty  declared  at  large  in  Aristophanes'  Plutus,  and  sue  at  last  to  be  as 
we  were  at  first.  And  therefore  God  hath  appointed  this  inequality  of  states, 
orders,  and  degrees,  a  subordination,  as  in  all  other  things.  The  earth  yields 
nourishment  to  vegetables,  sensible  creatures  feed  on  vegetables,  both  are 
substitutes  to  reasonable  souls,  and  men  are  subject  amongst  themselves,  and 
all  to  higher  powers,  so  God  would  have  it.  All  things  then  being  rightly 
examined  and  duly  considered  as  they  ought,  there  is  no  such  cause  of  so 

general  discontent, 'tis  not  in  the  tnatter  itself,  but  in  our  mind,  as  we  moderate 
our  passions  and  esteem  of  things.  Nihil  aliud  necessarium  ut  sis  miser  (saith 

^Cardan),  quann  ut  te  imserura  credas,  let  thy  fortune  be  what  it  will,  'tis  thy 
mind  alone  that  makes  thee  poor  or  rich,  miserable  or  happy.  Vidi  ego  (saith 
divine  Seneca),  in  villa  hilari  et  aincend  mcestos,  et  media  solitudine  occupatos;  non 
locus  sed  animus  facit  ad  tranquillitatem.  I  have  seen  men  miserably  dejected 
in  a  pleasant  village,  and  some  again  well  occupied  and  at  good  ease  in  a 

solitary  desert.  'Tis  the  mind  not  the  place  that  causeth  tranquillity,  and 
that  gives  true  content.  I  will  yet  add  a  word  or  two  for  a  corollary.  Maviy 
rich  men,  I  dare  boldly  say  it,  that  lie  on  down  beds,  with  delicacies  pampered 

every  day,  in  their  well-furnished  houses,  live  at  less  heart's  ease,  with  more 
anguish,  more  bodily  pain,  and  through  their  intemperance,  more  bitter  hours, 

than  many  a  prisoner  or  galley-slave ;  ̂Maecenas  in  plumd  ceque  vigilat  ac  Regio- 
lus  in  dolio:  those  poor  starved  Hollanders,  whom  ''Bartison  their  captain 
left  in  Nova  Zembla,  aimo  1596,  or  those  "eight  miserable  Englishmen  that 
were  lately  left  behind,  to  winter  in  a  stove  in  Greenland,  in  77  deg.  of  lat. 
1630,  so  pitifully  forsaken,  and  forced  to  shift  for  themselves  in  a  vast,  dark, 
and  desert  place,  to  strive  and  struggle  with  hunger,  cold,  desperation,  and 

death  itself.  'Tis  a  patient  and  quiet  mind  (I  say  it  again  and  again),  gives 
true  peace  and  content.  So  for  all  other  things,  they  are,  as  old  "^Chremes 
told  us,  as  we  use  them. 

"  Parentes,  patriam,  amicos,  genus,  cognates,  divitias, 
Haec  perinde  sunt  ac  illius  animus  qui  ea  possidet; 

Qui  uti  scit,  ei  bona ;  qui  utitur  non  recte,  mala." 

"  Parents,  friends,  fortunes,  country,  birth,  alliance,  &c.,  ebb  and  flow  with 
our  conceit;  please  or  displease,  as  we  accept  and  construe  them,  or  apply  them 

to  ourselves."  Faber  quisque  fortunce  suce,  and  in  some  sort  I  may  truly  say, 
prosperity  and  adversity  are  in  our  own  hands.  Nemo  Iceditur  nisi  a  seipso, 

and  which  Seneca  confirms  out  of  his  judgment  and  experience.  "^  Every 
man's  mind  is  stronger  than  fortune,  and  leads  him  to  what  side  he  will;  a 
cause  to  himself  each  one  is  of  his  good  or  bad  life."  But  will  we,  or  nill  we, 
make  the  worst  of  it,  and  suppose  a  man  in  the  greatest  extremity,  'tis  a  for- 

tune which  some  indefinitely  prefer  before  prosperity ;  of  two  extremes  it  is  the 

best.    Luxu/riant  animi  rebus  plerumque  secundis,  men  in  ̂ prosperity  forget 

*  Si  sirit  omnes  equales,  necesse  est  ut  omnes  fame  pereant;  quis  aratro  terram  sulcaret,  quis  sementem 
faceret,  quis  plantas  sereret,  quis  vinum  exprimeret  ?  r  Liv.  lib.  1 .  ^  Lib.  3.  de  cons.  •  Seneca. 
^  Videlsaacum  Pontanum  descript.  Amsterdam,  lib.  2.  c.  22.  c  Vide  Ed.  Peiham's  book,  edit.  IGao. 
'^  Heautontim.  Act.  1.  so.  2.  »Epist.  98.  Omni  fortuna  valentior  ipse  animus,  in  utram que  partem  vesf 
Buas  dncit,  bcatcsque  ftp  miseraj  vita?  sibi  causa  est.  'Fortuna  quern  nimium  fovet  stultum  facit.  Pub. 
Miu:ius. 
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God  and  tliemsolves,  tliey  are  besotted  with  their  wealth,  as  "birds  with  hen- 
bane: ^miserable  if  fortune  forsake  them,  but  more  miserable  if  she  tarry 

and  overwhelm  them:  for  when  they  come  to  be  in  great  place,  rich,  they  that 
were  most  temperate,  sober,  and  discreet  in  their  i^rivabe  fortunes,  as  Nero, 
Otho,  Vitellius,  Heliogabalus  {optimi  imperatores  nisi  imperassent)  degenerate 
on  a  sudden  into  brute  beasts,  so  prodigious  in  lust,  such  tyrannical  oppressors, 
&c.,  they  cannot  moderate  themselves,  they  become  monsters,  odious,  harpies, 
what  not  ?  Cv/rn  triumph os,  opes,  honor es  adepti  sunt,  ad  voluptatem  et  otium 

deinceps  se  convertunt:  'twas  ''Cato's  note,  "  they  cannot  contain."  For  that cause  belike. 

**'  Eutrapelus  cuicunqne  nocere  volebat, 
Vestiinenta  dabat  pretiosa;  beatus  enim  jam, 
Cumpulchrjs  tuniclssuinet  nova  consiliaetspes, 
])orinietiu  lucein  scorto,  postponet  honestuui 

Oflicium."   

"  Eutrapelus  when  he  would  hurt  a  knave, 
Gave  him  gay  clothes  and  wealth  to  make  him  brave ; 
Because  now  rich  he  would  quite  change  his  mind, 

Keep  whores,  fly  out,  set  honesty  behind." 

On  the  other  side,  in  adversity  many  mutter  and  repine,  despair,  <fec.,  both 
bad,  I  confess. 

  "  ̂  ut  calceus  ciira 

Si  pede  major  er.i,  subvertet :  si  minor,  uret." 

"  As  a  shoe  too  big  or  too  little,  one  pincheth,  the  other  sets  the  foot  awry," 
sed  e  tnalis  minimum.  If  adversity  hath  killed  his  thousand,  prosperity  liatli 

killed  his  ten  thousand:  therefore  adversity  is  to  be  preferred;  ̂ hcec  frceno 
indiget,  ilia  solatio:  ilia  /allit,  hcec  instruit:  the  one  deceives,  the  other 

instructs ;  the  one  miserably  happy,  the  other  happily  miserable ;  and  there- 
fore many  philosophers  have  voluntarily  sought  adversity,  and  so  much  com- 

mend it  in  their  precepts.  Demetrius,  in  Seneca,  esteemed  it  a  great  infelicity, 
tliat  in  his  lifetime  he  had  no  misfortune^  iniserum  cui  nihil  unquam  accidisset 
adversi.  Adversity  then  is  not  so  heavily  to  be  taken,  and  we  ought  not  in 
such  cases  so  much  to  macerate  ourselves:  there  is  no  such  odds  in  poverty 

and  riches.  To  conclude  in  '"  Hierom's  words,  "  I  will  ask  our  magniticoa 
that  build  with  marble,  and  bestow  a  whole  manor  on  a  thread,  what  dif- 

ference between  them  and  Paul  the  Eremite,  that  bare  old  man?  They  drink 
in  jewels,  he  in  his  hand:  he  is  poor  and  goes  to  heaven,  they  are  rich  and 

go  to  hell." 

MEMB.  IV. 

'Against  Servitude,  Loss  of  Liberty,  Imprisonment,  Banishment. 
Servitude,  loss  of  liberty,  imprisonment,  are  no  such  miseries  as  they  are 

held  to  be :  we  are  slaves  and  servants  the  best  of  us  all :  as  we  do  reverence 

our  masters,  so  do  our  masters  their  superiors :  gentlemen  serve  nobles,  and 

nobles  subordinate  to  kings,  omne  sub  regno  graviore  regnum,  princes  them- 

selves are  God's  servants,  reges  in  ipsos  imperium  est  Jovis.  They  are  subject 
to  their  own  laws,  and  as  the  kings  of  China  endure  more  than  slavish  im- 

prisonment, to  maintain  their  state  and  greatness,  they  never  come  abroad. 
Alexander  was  a  slave  to  fear,  Caesar  of  pride,  Vespasian  to  his  money  {nihil 

enim,  refert  rerum  sis  servus  an  hominum^),  Heliogabalus  to  his  gut,  and  so 
of  the  rest.  Lovers  are  slaves  to  their  mistresses,  rich  men  to  their  gold, 
courtiers  generally  to  lust  and  ambition,  and  all  slaves  to  our  affections,  as 

Evangelus  well  discourseth  in  "Macrobius,  and  " Seneca  tJie  philosopher, 
ussiduam  servitutem  extremam  et  ineluctabilem  he  calls  it,  a  continual  slavery, 

to  be  so  captivated  by  vices;  and  who  is  free?     Why  then  dost  thou  repine? 

K  Seneca  de  beat.  vit.  cap.  14.  raiseri  si  deserantur  ab  ea,  tniseriores  si  obruantur.  '•Plutarch,  vit. 
ejus.  '  Hor.  epist.  lib.  l.ep.  16.  •«  Ilor.  'Boech.  2.  "  Epist.  lib.  3.  vit.  Paul.  Lnnit.  Libet 
eos  nunc  interrogare  qui  domus  marmoribus  vestiunt,  qui  uno  filo  vUlarum  ponunt  precia,  huic  seui  modo 
quid  unquam  def ait  ?  vos  gemmS.  bibitis,  ille  concavis  manibus  naturaj  satisfecit;  ille  pauper  paradlsam 

eapit,  vos  avaros  gehenna  suscipiet.  »"It  matters  little  whether  we  axe  enslaved  by  uien  or  things." "Satur.  L  11.   Aliu«  libMini  servit,  alius  ambitioni,  omnes  spei,  omnes  timorL  vNat.  lib.  JL 
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ScUis  est  potens,  Hierom  saith,  qui  servire  non  cogitur.  Thou  earnest  no  bur-i 
dens,  thou  art  no  prisoner,  no  drudge,  and  thousands  want  that  liberty,  those 
pleasures  which  thou  hast.  Thou  art  not  sick,  aud  what  wouldst  thou  have? 
But  nitimur  in  vetitum^v^Q  must  all  eat  of  the  forbidden  fruic.  Were  we  enjoined 
to  go  to  such  and  such  places,  we  would  not  willingly  go :  but  being  barred  of 
our  liberty,  this  alone  torments  our  wandering  soul  that  we  may  not  go.  A 

citizen  of  ours,  saith  ''Cardan,  was  sixty  years  of  age,  and  had  never  been  forth 
of  the  walls  of  the  city  of  Milan;  the  prince  hearing  of  it,  commanded  him  not  to 
stir  out :  beinoj  now  forbidden  that  which  all  his  life  he  had  ne^iected,  he  ear- 
nestly  desired,  and  being  denied,  dolore  confectus  mortem  obiit,  he  died  for  grief. 

What  I  have  said  of  servitude,  I  again  say  of  imprisonment,  we  are  all 

prisonei's.  ""What  is  our  life  but  a  prison?  We  are  all  impri^soned  in  an 
island.  The  world  itself  to  some  men  is  a  prison,  our  narrow  seas  as  so  many 
ditches,  and  when  they  have  compassed  the  globe  of  the  earth,  they  would  fain 

go  see  what  is  done  in  the  moon.  In  'Muscovy,  and  many  other  northern  parts, 
all  over  Scandia,  they  are  imprisoned  half  the  year  in  stoves,  they  dare  not 

peep  out  for  cold.  At  *  Aden  in  Arabia,  they  are  penned  in  all  day  long  with 
that  other  extreme  of  heat,  and  keep  their  markets  in  the  night.  What  is  a 

ship  but  a  prison?  And  so  many  cities  are  but  as  so  many  hives  of  bees,  ant- 
hills; but  that  which  thou  abhorrest,  many  seek:  women  keep  in  all  winter, 

and  most  ]")art  of  summer,  to  preserve  their  beauties ;  some  for  love  of  study ; Demosthenes  shaved  his  beard  because  he  would  cut  off  all  occasions  from 

going  abroad:  how  many  monks  and  friai*s,  anchorites,  abandon  the  world! 
J/onarhus  in  urbe,  j/iscis  in  arido.  Art  in  prison  ?  Make  right  use  of  it,  and 

mortify  thyself;  "  °  Where  may  a  luan  contemplate  better  than  in  solitariness," 
or  study  more  than  in  quietness?  Many  worthy  men  have  been  imprisoned 
all  their  lives,  and  it  hath  been  occasion  of  great  honour  and  glory  to  them, 

much  public  good  by  their  excellent  meditation,  *Ptolemeus  king  of  Egypt, 
cum  virlbus  atteaioatls  injirnw  valetudine  laboraret,  miro  discendi  studio  affec- 
tus,  tkc,  now  being  taken  with  a  grievous  infirmity  of  body  that  he  could  not 

stir  abroad,  became  Strato's  scholar,  fell  hard  to  his  book,  and  gave  himself 
wholly  to  contemplation,  and  upon  that  occasion  (as  mine  author  adds),  pid~ 
cherrinium  regice  ojndentice  monumeatuju,  ikc,  to  his  great  honour  built  that 
renoNvned  library  at  Alexandria,  wherein  were  400,000  volumes.  Severinus 
Boethius  never  writ  so  elegantly  as  in  prison,  Paul  so  devoutly,  for  most  of 

his  epistles  were  dictated  in  his  bands :  "  Joseph,"  saith  ̂ Austin,  "  got  more 
credit  in  prison,  than  when  he  distributed  corn,  and  was  lord  of  Pharaoh's 
house."  It  brings  many  a  lewd  riotous  fellow  home,  many  wandering  rogues 
it  settles,  that  would  otherwise  have  been  like  raving  tigers,  ruined  themselves 
and  others. 

Banishment  is  no  grievance  at  all,  Omne  solum forti  patAa,  &c.,etpatriaest 

uhicuiique  bene  est,  that's  a  man's  country  where  he  is  well  at  ease.  Many 
travel  for  pleasure  to  that  city,  saith  Seneca,  to  which  thou  art  banished,  and 

what  a  part  of  the  citizens  are  strangers  born  in  other  places!  ''  IncolentibuA 
patria,  'tis  their  country  that  are  born  in  it,  and  they  would  think  themselves 
banished  to  go  to  the  place  which  thou  leavest,  and  from  which  thou  art  so 

loth  to  depait.  'Tis  no  disparagement  to  be  a  stranger,  or  so  irksome  to  be 
an  exile.  '*  *The  rain  is  a  stranger  to  the  earth,  rivers  to  the  sea,  Jupiter  in 
Egypt,  the  sun  to  us  all.  The  soul  is  an  alien  to  the  body,  a  nightingale  to 
the  air,   a  swallow    in  a  house,  and  Ganymede  in  heaven,  an  elephant  at 

I  Coniol.  1.5.  '0  generose,  quid  est  vita  nisi  career  animi !  » Herbastein.  '  Vertomanntis,  navig. 
1.  2.  c.  4.  Commercia  in  nundinis  noctu  hora  secunda  ob  nimios  qol  8ae\iunt  interdiu  sestus  exercent.  »  Ubi 
verier  contemplatio  quain  in  solitudine  ?  ubi  studium  solidius  quam  in  rjuiete  ?  ^  Alex.  ab.  Alex.  gen. 
dier.  lib.  1.  cap.  2.      Tin  Ps.  Ixxvi.  non  ita  laudator  Joseph  cum  frumenta  distribueret,  ac  quum  carcerem 
habitaret.  •Boethius.  » Philostratus  in  deliciia.  Peregrini  sunt  irabres  in  terra  et  fluvii  in  mari, 
Jupiter  apnd  ..figj-ptos,  sol  apud  omnes;  hospes  anima  in  corpore,  luscinia  in  aere,  hirundo  in  domo,  Gany- 
medea  ca-lu,  Ace. 
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KoPxie,  a  Phoenix  in  InJia;"  and  such  things  commonly  please  us  best,  which 
are  most  strange  and  come  the  farthest  off.  Those  old  Hebrews  esteemed. the 

■whole  world  Gentiles;  the  Greeks  held  all  barbarians  but  themselves;  our 
modern  Italians  account  of  us  as  dull  Transalpines  by  way  of  reproach,  they 

"corn  thee  and  thy  country  which  thou  so  much  admirest.  'Tis  a  childish 
numour  to  hone  after  home,  to  be  discontent  at  that  which  others  seek ;  to 
prefer,  as  base  islanders  and  Norwegians  do,  their  own  ragged  island  before 
Italy  or  Greece,  the  gardens  of  the  world.  There  is  a  base  nation  in  the  north, 

saith  *Pliny,  called  Chauci,  tliat  live  amongst  rocks  and  sands  by  the  seaside, 
feed  on  fish,  drink  water:  and  yet  these  base  people  account  themselves  slaves 
in  respect,  when  they  come  to  E,ome.  Ita  est  jyrofecto  (as  he  concludes),  Tnultld 
fortuna  parcit  in  pcenam,  so  it  is,  fortune  favours  some  to  live  at  home,  to 

their  further  punishment:  'tis  want  of  judgment.  All  places  are  distant 
from  heaven  alike,  the  sun  shines  happily  as  warm  in  one  city  as  in  another, 
and  to  a  wise  man  there  is  no  difference  of  climes;  friends  are  every  where  to 
him  that  behaves  himself  well,  and  a  prophet  is  not  esteemed  in  his  own 

country.  Alexander,  Ctesar,  Trajan,  Adrian,  were  as  so  many  land-leapers, 
now  in  the  east,  now  in  the  west,  little  at  home,  and  Pol  us  Venetus,  Lod. 
Vertomannus,  Pinzonus,  Cadamustus,  Columbus,  Americus  Vespucius,  Vascus 
Gama,  Drake,  Candish,  Oliver  Anort,  Schoutien,  got  all  their  honour  by  vo- 

luntary expeditions.  But  you  say  such  men's  travel  is  voluntary;  we  are 
compelled,  and  as  malefactors  must  depart:  yet  know  this  of  ̂ Plato  to  be 
true,  ultori  Deo  summa  cura  peregrinus  est,  God  hath  an  especial  care  of 

strangers,  "  and  when  he  wants  friends  and  allies,  he  shall  deserve  better  and 
find  more  favour  with  God  and  men."  Besides  the  pleasure  of  peregrination, 
variety  of  objects  will  make  amends;  and  so  many  nobles,  Tully,  Aristides, 
Themistocles,  Theseus,  Godrus,  ifcc,  as  have  been  banished,  will  give  sufficient 
credit  unto  it.     Bead  Pet.  Alcionius  his  two  books  of  this  subject. 

MEMB.  Y. 

Against  Sorrow  for  Death  of  Friends  or  otherioise,  vain  Fear,  dhc. 

Death  and  departure  of  friends  are  things  generally  grievous,  "Omyiium 
quce  in  huTnand  vita  contingunt,  luctus  atque  mors  sunt  acerhissima,  the  most 
austere  and  bitter  accidents  that  can  happen  to  a  man  in  this  life,  in  ceternum 

valedicere,  to  part  for  ever,  to  forsake  the  world  and  all  our  friends,  'tis  ultimiim, 
tGrribilium,  the  last  and  the  greatest  terror,  most  irksome  and  troublesome 

nnto  us,  ̂  Homo  quoties  moritur,  toties  amittit  sues.  And  though  we  hope  lor  a 
better  life,  eternal  happiness,  after  these  painful  and  miserable  days,  yet  we 
cannot  compose  ourselves  willingly  to  die;  the  remembrance  of  it  is  most 
grievous  unto  us,  especially  to  such  who  are  fortunate  and  rich :  they  start  at 
the  name  of  death,  as  a  horse  at  a  rotten  post.  Say  what  you  can  of  that 

other  world,  *  Montezuma  that  Indian  ])rince,  Bonum  est  esse  hie,  they  had  rather 
be  here.  Nay,  many  generous  spirits,  and  grave  staid  men  otherwise,  are  sa 
tender  in  this,  that  at  the  loss  of  a  dear  friend  they  will  cry  out,  roar,  and 

tear  their  hair,  lamenting  some  months  after,  howling  "  O  Hone,"  as  those 
Irish  women  and  ̂ Greeks  at  their  graves,  commit  many  indecent  actions, 
and  almost  go  beside  themselves.  My  dear  father,  my  sweet  husband,  mine 

only  brother's  dead,  to  whom  shall  I  make  my  moan?  0  me  Tniserum  I  Quis 
dahit  in  lachrymas  fontem^  &c.     What  shall  I  do? 

•*B  Bed  totum  hoc  studium  luctu  fraterna  mihi  mors       I    *'  My  brother's  death  my  study  hath  undone, 
Abstulit,  hei  inisero  frater  adempte  mihi !  "  |      Woe's  me,  alas,  my  brother  he  is  gone  I  " 
•Lib.  16.  cap.  1.  Nullam  frugem  habcnt,  potus  "^x  imbre :  Et  hae  gentes  si  vincantur,  &c.  ^lAb.  5.  de 

Icgibus.   Cumqne  cogiiatis  careat  et  amicis,  majorein  apud  deos  et  apud  homines  raisericordiam  meretur. 
e  Cardan,  de  consol.  lib.  2.  ^  Seneca.  •  BenzO.  fSumrao  mane  ululatiim  oriuutur,pectora 
Dercutientes,  »kc.,  miserabilo speotaculum  exhibentes.    Orteil;'-'*  ''^  G)-aicia.         «  Catullus. 
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JMezentius  would  not  live  after  his  son : 

"  ̂  Nunc  viTO,  nee  adhuc  homines  lucemque  relinquo, 

Seel  linquam   ^" 

And  Pompey's  wife  cried  out  at  the  news  of  her  husband's  death, 
" '  Tm-pe  mori  post  te  solo  non  posse  dolore, 

Violenta  luctu  et  nescia  tolerandi," 

as  ""  Tacitus  of  Agrippina,  not  able  to  moderate  her  passions.  So  when  she 
heard  her  son  was  slain,  she  abruptly  broke  off  her  work,  changed  countenance 
and  colour,  tore  her  hair,  and  fell  a  roaring  downright. 

subihis  miserjE  color  ossa  reliqxilt, 
Excussi  manibus  radii,  revolutaque  pensa: 
Evolat  infelix  et  foemineo  ululatu 

Sclssa  comam   1 " 

Another  would  needs  run  upon  the  sword's  point  after  Euryalus'  departure, 
**■»  Figite  me,  siqua  est  pietas,  in  me  omnia  tela 

Conjicite,  o  Rutili;   " 

O  let  me  die,  some  good  man  or  other  make  an  end  of  me.  How  did  Achilles 

take  on  for  Patroclus'  departure!  A  black  cloud  of  sorrows  overshadowed 
him,  saith  Homer.  Jacob  rent  his  clothes,  put  sackcloth  about  his  loins,  sorrowed 
for  his  son  a  long  season,  and  could  not  be  comforted,  but  would  needs  go  down 

into  the  grave  unto  his  son,  Gen.  xxxvii.  37.  Many  years  after,  the  remem- 
brance of  such  friends,  of  such  accidents,  is  most  grievous  unto  us,  to  see  or 

hear  of  it,  though  it  concern  not  ourselves  but  others.  Scaliger  saith  of  him- 

self, that  he  never  read  Socrates'  death,  in  Plato's  Phsedon,  but  he  wept: 
"Austin  shed  tears  when  he  read  the  destruction  of  Troy.  But  howsoever  this 
passion  of  sorrow  be  violent,  bitter,  and  seizeth  familiarly  on  wise,  valiant,  dis- 

creet men,  yet  it  may  surely  be  withstood,  it  may  be  diverted.  For  what  is 
there  in  this  life,  that  it  should  be  so  dear  unto  us]  or  that  we  should  so  much 

deplore  the  departure  of  a  friend?  The  greatest  pleasures  are  common  society, 

to  enjoy  one  another's  presence,  feasting,  hawking,  hunting,  brooks,  woods, 
hills,  music,  dancing,  tkc,  all  this  is  but  vanity  and  loss  of  time,  as  I  have  suf- 

ficiently declared. "* 
  dum  bibimus,  dum  serta,  anguenta, 

puellas 
Poscimus,  obrepit  non  intellecta  senectus." 

'  Whilst  we  drink,  prank  ourselves,  Avith  wenches 

dally, 

Old  age  upon'3  at  unawares  doth  sally." 
As  alchy mists  spend  that  small  modicum  they  have  to  get  gold,  and  never  find 
it,  we  lose  and  neglect  eternity  for  a  little  momentary  pleasure  which  we  cannot 
enjoy,  nor  shall  ever  attain  to  in  this  life.  We  abhor  death,  pain,  and  grief, 
all,  vet  we  will  do  nothiiiij  of  that  which  should  vindicate  us  from,  but  ratiier 

voluntarily  thrust  ourselves  upon  it.  "  "The  lascivious  prefers  his  whore  before 
his  life,  or  good  estate  j  an  angry  man  his  revenge ;  a  parasite  his  gut ;  ambi- 

tious, honours;  covetous,  wealth;  a  thief  his  booty;  a  soldier  his  spoil;  we 

al)hor  diseases,  and  yet  we  pull  them  upon  us."  We  are  never  better  or  freer 
from  cares  than  when  we  sleep,  and  yet,  which  we  so  much  avoid  and  lament, 

death  is  but  a  perpetual  sleep;  and  why  should  it,  as  p Epicurus  argues,  so 

much  afi'right  us  1  When  we  are,  death  is  not :  but  when  death  is,  then  we 
are  not :"  our  life  is  tedious  and  troublesome  unto  him  that  lives  best;  "  '^'tis 
a  misery  to  be  bora,  a  pain  to  live,  a  trouble  to  die:"  death  makes  an  end  of 
our  miseries,  and  yet  we  cannot  consider  of  it;  a  little  before  'Socrates  drank 
his  portion  of  cicuta,  he  bid  the  citizens  of  Athens  cheerfully  farewell,  and  con- 

•>  Virgil.    "  I  live  now,  nor  as  yet  relinquish  society  and  life,  but  I  shall  resign  them."  •  Lucan. 
"  Overcome  by  grief,  and  unable  to  endure  it,  she  exclaimed,  '  Not  to  be  able  to  die  through  sorrow  for  thee 
■were  base.' "  k  3.  Annal.  1  "  The  colour  suddenly  fled  her  cheek,  the  distaff  forsook  her  hand, 
the  reel  revolved,  and  with  dishevelled  locks  she  broke  away,  Availing  as  a  woman."  "^  Virg.  JP.n.  10. 
"  Transfix  me,  0  Kutull,  if  yoi  have  any  piety;  pierce  me  with  your  thousand  arrows."  "  Confess.  1.  1. 
*  Juvenalis.  ^  Amator  scortum  vitae  prsponit,  iracundus  vindictam,  parasitus  gulam,  ambitiosus  honores, 
avarua  opes,  miles  rapinam,  fur  proedam;  morbos  odimus  et  acccrsimus.     Card.  P  Seneca;  quuni  nos 
Bumus,  mors  non  adest ;  cum  vero  mors  adest,  tum  nos  non  sum  us.  *l  Bernard,  c.  3.  med.  Nasci  miscrum 
vivere  poena,  angustia  mori.  '  Plato,  Apol.  Socratis.  Sod  jam  hora  est  hinc  abire,  tkc. 
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iluded  his  speech  with  this  short  sentence ;  "  My  time  is  now  come  to  he  gone. 
£  to  my  death,  you  to  live  on ;  but  which  of  these  is  best,  God  alone  knows." 
For  there  is  no  pleasure  here  but  sorrow  is  annexed  to  it,  repentance  follows  it. 

"  "If  I  feed  liberally,  I  am  likely  sick  or  surfeit :  if  I  live  sparingly,  my  hunger 
and  thirst  is  not  allayed ;  I  am  well  neither  full  nor  fasting;  if  I  live  honest,  I 
burn  in  lust ;  if  I  take  my  pleasure,  I  tire  and  starve  myself,  and  do  injury  to 

my  body  and  soul."  "  *  Of  so  small  a  quantity  of  mirth,  how  nuich  sorrow !  after 
so  little  ])leasure,  how  great  misery!"  'Tis  both  ways  troublesome  to  me,  to 
rise  and  go  to  bed,  to  eat  and  provide  my  meat;  cares  and  contentions  attend 
me  all  day  long,  fears  and  suspicions  all  my  life.  I  am  discontented,  and  why 
should  I  desire  so  much  to  live?  But  a  happy  death  will  make  an  end  of  all 
oar  woes  and  miseries;  omnibus  una  meis  certa  tnedela  malis;  why  shouldst 

not  thou  then  say  with  old  Simeon,  since  thou  art  so  well  affected,  "  Lord,  now 

let  thy  servant  depart  in  peace:"  or  with  Paul,  "  I  desire  to  be  dissolved,  and 
to  be  with  Christ?"  Beala  mors  quce  ad  beacam  mtam  aditum  aperitf  'tis  a 
blessed  hour  tliat  leads  us  to  a  "blessed  life,  and  blessed  are  they  that  die  in  the 
Lord.  But  life  is  sweet,  and  death  is  not  so  terrible  in  itself  as  the  conco- 

mitants of  it,  a  loathsome  disease,  pain,  horror,  <fec.,  and  many  times  the 
manner  of  it,  to  be  hanged,  to  be  broken  on  the  wheel,  to  be  burned  alive. 

*Servetus  the  heretic,  that  suffered  in  Geneva,  wlien  he  was  brought  to  the 
stake,  and  saw  the  executioner  come  with  lire  in  his  hand,  homo  visoigne  tarn 
horrenduTn  exclamavit,  %it  uiiiversum  poj)ulu7n  perterrefecerit,  roared  so  loud, 
that  he  terrified  the  people.  An  old  stoic  would  have  scorned  this.  It  troubles 
some  to  be  unburied,  or  so: 

"  non  te  optima  mater 
Conclet  humi,  patriove  onerabit  membra  sepulchro; 
Alitibus  linguere  feris,  et  gurgite  mersiim 

Uiida  feret,  piscesquc  impasti  vulnera  lambent." 

"  Tliy  gentle  parents  shall  not  bury  thee, 
Amongst  thine  ancestors  entomb'd  to  be, But  feral  fowl  thy  carcass  shall  devour, 

Or  drowned  corpse  hungry  fish  maws  shall  scour.' 

A-s  Socrates  told  Crito,  it  concerns  me  not  what  is  done  with  me  when  I  am 
lead;  Facilis  jactura  sepulchri:  I  care  not  so  long  as  I  feel  it  not;  let  them 
set  mine  head  on  the  pike  of  Teneriffe,  and  my  quarters  in  the  four  parts  of 
the  world,   pascam  licet  in  cruce  corvos,  let  wolves  or  bears  devour  me ; 

-^  Coelo  ieyitur  qui  non  habet  urna7n,  the  canopy  of  heaven  covers  him 
that  hath  no  tomb.  So  likewise  for  our  friends,  why  should  their  departure 
so  much  trouble  us?  They  are  better,  as  we  hope,  and  for  what  then  dost  thou 

lament,  as  those  do  whom  Paul  taxed  in  his  time,  1  Thes.  iv.  13,  "that  have 

no  hope?"    *Tis  fit  there  should  be  some  solemnity. 
'•  ̂  Sed  sepelire  decet  defunctum,  pectore  forti, 

Constantes,  unumque  diem  fletui  indulgentes." 

Job's  friends  said  not  a  word  to  him  the  first  seven  days,  but  let  sorrow  and 
discontent  take  their  course,  themselves  sitting  sad  and  silent  by  him.  When 
Jupiter  himself  wept  for  Sarpedon,  what  else  did  the  poet  insinuate,  but  that 
some  sorrow  is  good. 

"*  Quis  matrem,  nisi  mentis  Inops,  in  funere  nati 

Flerevetat?"   

who  can  blame  a  tender  mother  if  she  weep  for  her  children?  Beside,  as 

^Plutarch  holds,  'tis  not  in  our  power  not  to  lament,  Indoleritia  non  cuivis 
contingit,  it  takes  away  mercy  and  pity,  not  to  be  sad;  'tis  a  natural  passion  to 
weep  tor  our  friends,  an  irresistible  passion  to  lament  and  grieve,     "I  know 

•  Comedi  ad  satietatem,  gravitas  me  offendit ;  parcius  edi,  non  est  expletum  desiderium ;  venereas  delicias 
fcquor,  hinc  morbus,  lassitudo,  ̂ c.  t  Bern.  c.  3.  med.  De  tantilla  lietitia,  quanta  tristitia;  post  tantam 
voluptatem  quam  gravis  miseria!  "  Est  enim  mors  piorum  feiix  transitus  de  labore  ad  rcfrigerium,  de 
cxjjectatione  ad  praMniiim,  de  agone  ad  bravium.  *^  Vaticanus  vita  ejus.         y  Luc.  ^  11.  i).  Homer. 
"  It  is  proper  that,  having  indulged  in  becoming  grief  for  one  wliole  day,  yon  should  commit  the  dead  to  the 
Depulchre."  *  Ovid.  b  Cousol.  ad  Apolon.  non  cstlibertate  iio<i*a  positum  non  dolere,  miseri- cordiam  aboleC  ̂ c 
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not  how  (saith  Seneca.)  but  sometimes  'tis  good  to  be  miserable  in  misery  : 
and  for  the  most  part  all  grief  evacuates  itself  by  tears," 

-'* «  est  qusedam  flere  voluptas, 

Expletur  lachrymis  egeriturque  dolor :" 

"yet  after  a  day's  mourning  or  two,  comfort  thyself  for  thy  heaviness," 
Ecclus.  xxxviii.  17.  ̂ Non  decet  defunctum  ignavo  qucestu  prosequi;  'twas 

Germanicus'  advice  of  old,  that  we  should  not  dwell  too  long  upon  our  passions, 
to  be  desperately  sad,  immoderate  grievers,  to  let  them  tyrannise,  there's  itido- 
lerdim  ars,  a  medium  to  be  kept:  we  do  not  (saith  ̂ Austin)  forbid  men  to  grieve, 
but  to  grieve  overmuch.  "  I  forbid  not  a  man  to  be  angry,  but  I  ask  for  what 
cause  he  is  so?  Not  to  be  sad,  but  why  is  he  sad?  Not  to  fear,  but  where- 

fore is  he  afraid?"  I  require  a  moderation  as  well  as  a  just  reason.  'The 
Romans  and  most  civil  commonwealths  have  set  a  time  to  such  solemnities  ; 

they  must  not  mourn  after  a  set  day,  "  or  if  in  a  family  a  child  be  born,  a 
daughter  or  son  married,  some  state  or  honour  be  conferred,  a  brother  be 

redeemed  from  his  bands,  a  friend  from  his  enemies,"  or  the  like,  they  must 
lament  no  more.  And  'tis  fit  it  should  be  so;  to  what  end  is  all  their  iuneral 
pom]),  complaints,  and  tears?  When  Socrates  was  dying,  his  friends  ApoUo- 

doru"^  and  Crito,  with  some  others,  were  weeping  by  him,  which  he  perceiving, 
asked  them  what  they  meant:  "^for  that  very  cause  he  put  all  the  women  o\\{, 
of  the  room,  upon  which  words  of  his  tliey  were  abashed,  and  ceased  from  their 

tears."^  Lodovicus  Cortesius,  a  ricl)  lawyer  of  Padua  (as  ''Bernardinus  Scar- 
deonius  relates),  commanded  by  his  last  will,  and  a  great  mulct  if  otherwise  t(» 
his  heir,  tliat  no  funeral  should  be  kept  for  him,  no  man  should  lament:  bub 
as  at  a  wedding,  music  and  minstrels  to  be  provided ;  and  instead  of  black 

mourners,  ho  took  ordei,  "'that  twelve  virgins  clad  in  green  should  carry  liim 
to  the  church."  His  will  ahd  testament  was  accordingly  performed,  and  he 
buried  in  St.  Sopliia's  church.  ̂ Tully  was  much  grieved  for  his  ilaughter 
TuUiola'.s  death  at  first,  until  such  time  that  he  had  confirmed  his  mind  with 
some  philosophical  precepts,  "Hhen  he  began  to  triumpli  over  fortune  and 
grief,  and  for  her  reception  into  heaven  to  be  mucli  more  joyed  than  before  ho 

was  troubled  tor  her  loss."  If  a  heathen  man  could  so  fortify  himself  iroa. 
philosophy,  what  shall  a  Christian  from  divinity?  Why  dost  thou  so  niace- 

rate  thys€-if?  "J^is  an  inevitable  chance,  the  first  statute  in  Magna  Gliartay 
an  everlasting  Act  of  Parliament,  all  must  '"  die. 

""Constat  asternii  posituinque  lege  est, 

Ut  constet  guiiitum  nihil." 

It  cannot  be  revoked,  we  are  all  mortal,  and  these  all  commanding  gods  and 

princes  "  die  like  men :"  "   iavolvit  huiiiUe  pariter  et  celsuin  caput,  wqaatque 
suiiimis  infima.  "O  weak  condition  of  human  estate,"  Sylvius  exclaims: 
••Ladislaus,  king  of  Bohemia,  eighteen  years  of  age,  in  the  flower  of  his  youth, 
so  potent,  rich,  fortunate  and  happy,  in  the  midst  of  all  his  friends,  amongst 

so  many  *•  physicians,  now  ready  to  be  'married,  in  thirty-six  hours  sickened 
and  died.  We  must  so  be  gone  sooner  or  later  all,  and  as  Calliopeius  in  the 
comedy  took  his  leave  of  his  si)ectators  and  auditors,  Vos  valete  et  plaudite, 
Cattiopeius  recensui,  must  wc  bid  the  world  farewell  (^Exit  Calliopeius),  and 
having  now  played  our  parts,  for  ever  be  gona    Tombs  and  monuments  have 

cOvid.  4.  Trist.  ♦'Tacitus,  lib.  4.  ^Lib.  9.  cap.  9.  de  civitate  Dei.    Non  quaero  cum 
Irascatur  sed  cur,  non  utrum  sit  tristis  sed  iinde,  non  utrum  tiineat  sed  quid  timeat.  f  Festus  verbo 
ininuitur.  Luctui  dies  indicebatur  cum  liben  luiscantur,  cum  iVater  abit,  amicus  ab  hospite  captivus  domutn 
redcat,  puella  desponsetur.  «0b  banc  causam  niuliercs  ablugaram  ne  talia  facerent;  nos  h.cc  audientes 
erubuimus  et  destitimus  a  lachrymis.  ''Lib.  I.  class.  ».  dc  Claris.  Jirisconsultis  Patavinis.  '  12. 
lnnupt;K  puelLc  amictte  viridibus  pannis,  &c.         ̂   Lib.  de  cousol,  '  Praeceptis  philosophi;e  confirmatun 
adversus  omnem  fortunse  vim, et  te  consecrata  in  coelumque  i-eccpta,  tanta  atfectusl  ititia  sum  ac  voluptate, 
quantara  animo  capere  possum,  ac  e.-culrare  plane  milii  vidoor,  victorque  de  orani  dolore  et  fortuna  triuin. 
phare.         ■»  Ut  lignum  uri  natum,  arista  secari,  sic  liumiues  mori.         "  Booth,  lib.  2.  met.  3.  •  Boeth. 
pNic.  Ilensel.  Rresla^r.  fol.  47.  •>  Twenty  then  present.         'To  Magdulcii,  tuc  dauyluer  of  Charles  tha 
Seventh  of  France.     Obeunt  noctcsiiut;  diesoui,-,  Ike 
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the  like  fate,  data  sunt  ipsis  quoquefata  sepulchris,  kingdoms,  provinces,  towns, 
and  cities,  have  their  periods,  and  are  consumed.  In  those  flourishing  times 
of  Troy,  Mycenae  was  the  fairest  city  in  Greece,  Grcedce  cunctce  imperitahal, 

but  it,  alas,  and  that  "  'Assyrian  Nineveh  are  quite  overthrown :"  the  like  fate 
hath  that  Egyptian  and  Boeotian  Thebes,  Delos,  commune  Grcecice  conciliabzc- 

lum,  the  common  council-house  of  Greece,  *and  Babylon,  the  greatest  city  that 
ever  the  sun  shone  on,  hath  now  nothing  but  walls  and  rubbish  left.  """Quid 
PandionicB  restat  nisi  nomen  Atlience?"  Thus  *Pausanias  complained  in  his 
times.  And  where  is  Troy  itself  now,  Persepolis,  Carthage,  Cizicum,  Sparta, 
Argos,  and  all  those  Grecian  cities?  Syracuse  and  Agrigentum,  the  fairest 
(owns  in  Sicily,  which  had  sometimes  700,000  inhabitants,  are  now  decayed : 
the  names  of  Hiero,  Empedocles,  &c.,  of  those  mighty  numbers  of  people, 
only  left.  One  Anacharsis  is  remembered  amongst  the  Scythians ;  the  world 
itself  must  have  an  end;  and  every  part  of  it.  Cceterce  igitur  urbes  sunt  mar- 
tales,  as  Peter  ̂   Gillius  concludes  of  Constantinople,  hcec  sane  quamdiu  erunt 
homines,  futur a  mihi  videtur  immortalis;  but  'tis  not  so :  nor  site,  nor  strength, 
nor  sea,  nor  land,  can  vindicate  a  city,  but  it  and  all  must  vanish  at  last.  And 
as  to  a  traveller,  great  mountains  seem  plains  afar  off,  at  last  are  not  discerned 
at  all;  cities,  men,  monuments  decay,   nee  solidis  prodest  sua  macJdna 

terris*  the  names  are  only  left,  those  at  length  forgotten,  and  are  involved  in 
perpetual  night. 

"^Keturning  out  of  Asia,  when  I  sailed  from  ̂ gina  towards  Megara,  I 
began  (saith  Servius  Sulpicius,  in  a  consolatory  epistle  of  his  to  Tully)  to  view 
the  country  round  about,  -^gina  was  behind  me,  Megara  before,  Piraeus  on 
the  right  hand,  Corinth  on  the  left,  what  flourishing  towns  heretofore,  now 
prostrate  and  overwhelmed  before  mine  eyes,  I  began  to  think  with  myself, 
alas,  why  are  we  men  so  much  disquieted  with  the  departure  of  a  friend,  whose 

life  is  much  shorter,  "when  so  many  goodly  cities  lie  buried  before  us? 
Remember,  0  Servius,  thou  art  a  man ;  and  with  that  I  was  much  confirmed, 

and  corrected  myself."  Correct  then  likewise,  and  comfort  thyself  in  this, 
that  we  must  necessarily  die,  and  all  die,  that  we  shall  rise  again ;  as  Tully 
held;  Jucundiorque  multo  congressus  noster  futurus,  quaminsuavis  et  acerhus 
diyressus,  our  second  meeting  shall  be  much  more  pleasant  than  our  departure 
was  grievous. 

Ay,  but  he  was  my  most  dear  and  loving  friend,  my  sole  friend, 
**  •>  Quis  desiderio  sit  pudor  aut  modus  I  "  And  whc  can  blame  my  woe? " 

Tam  chari  capitis  1 "    | 

Thou  mayest  be  ashamed,  I  say  with  ''Seneca,  to  confess  it,  "in  such  a  'Hem- 
pest  as  this  to  have  but  one  anchor,"  go  seek  another:  and  for  his  part  thoa 
dost  him  great  injury  to  desire  his  longer  life.  "  ̂ Wilt  thou  have  him  crazed 
and  sickly  still,"  like  a  tired  traveller  that  comes  weary  to  his  inn,  begin  his 
journey  afresh,  "or  to  be  freed  from  his  miseries:  thou  hast  more  need  rejoice 
that  he  is  gone."  Another  complains  of  a  most  sweet  wife,  a  young  wife,  JVon- 
dum  sustiderat  Jlavum  Proserpina  crinern,,  such  a  wife  as  no  mortal  man  ever 
had,  so  good  a  wife,  but  she  is  now  dead  and  gone,  letkoeoque  jacet  condita 

sarcopliago.  I  reply  to  him  in  Seneca's  words,  if  such  a  woman  at  least  ever 
was  to  be  had,  "  ̂  He  did  either  so  find  or  make  her ;  if  he  found  her,  he 

may  as  happily  find  another;  if  he  made  her,"  as  Critobulus  in  Xenophon  did 
by  his,  he  may  as  good  cheap  inform  another,  d,  bona  tam  sequitur,  quam  boaa 

■  Ass}Tiorum  re^o  funditus  deleta.  *  Omnium  quot  unquam  Sol  aspexit  urbium  maxima.         "Ovid. 
*  What  of  ancient  Athens  but  the  name  remains  ? "         *  Arcad.  lib.  8.         y  Praefat.  Topogr.  Constantinop. 
*  "  Nor  can  its  own  structure  preserve  the  solid  globe."  ■=  Epist.  'full.  lib.  3.  *  Quum  tot  oppidoruia 
cadavera  ante  oculos  projecta  jacent.  '>Hor.  lib.  1.  Od.  24.  « De  remed.  fortuit.  <i£i-ubesce 
tanta  terapcstate  quod  ad  unam  anchoram  stabas.  e  Vis  segi'um,  et  morbidum,  sitibundum — gaudu 
pi)tius  quod  his  malis  liberatus  sit.  ''Uxorem  bonam  aut  invenisti,  aut  sic  fecisti;  si  inveneris,  aliaiu 
Uabcre  te  posse  ex  hoc  intelligainus  :  si  feceris,  bene  speres,  salvus  est  artifc.'i. 
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prima  fuit;  "  he  need  not  despair,  so  long  as  the  same  master  is  to  be  had." 
But  was  she  good?  Had  she  been  so  tried  perad  venture  as  that  Ephesian  widow 
in  Petronius.  bv  some  swacfirerinof  soldier,  she  might  not  have  held  out.  Many 
a  man  would  have  been  willingly  rid  of  his :  before  thou  wast  bound,  now  thou 

art  free;  "*and  'tis  but  a  folly  to  love  thy  fetters  though  they  be  of  gold/' 
Come  into  a  third  place,  you  shall  have  an  aged  father  sighing  for  a  son, 

pretty  child; 
"  •>  Impube  pectus  quale  vel  impia  I    "  He  now  lies  asleep, 

Molliret  Thracum  pectora."  |  "Would  make  an  impious  Thracian  weep." 

Or  come  fine  daughter  that  died  young,  Nondum  experta  novi  gaitdia  prima 
tori.  Or  a  forlorn  son  for  his  deceased  father.  But  why?  Prior  eociit,  prior 

ifitravit,  he  came  first,  and  he  must  go  first.  ̂   Tu  frustra  pius,  heu,  &c.  What, 
wouidst  thou  have  the  laws  of  nature  altered,  and  him  to  live  always]  Julius 
Caesar,  Augustus,  Alcibiades,  Galen,  Aristotle,  lost  their  fathers  young.  And 
why  on  the  other  side  shouldst  thou  so  heavily  take  the  death  of  thy  little  soni 

•'  k  Num  quia  nee  fato,  merits  nee  morte  peribat, 
Sed  miser  ante  diem'   

he  died  before  his  time,  perhaps,  not  yet  come  to  the  solstice  of  his  age,  yet 

was  he  not  mortal  1  Hear  that  divine  'Epictetus,  "  If  thou  covet  thy  wife, 
friends,  children  sh.mld  live  always,  thou  art  a  fool."  He  was  a  fine  child 
indeed,  dignus  Apollineis  lachnjmis,  a  sweet,  a  loving,  a  fair,  a  witty  child,  of 
greathope,anotherEteoneus,whomPindarusthepoetandAristides  the  rhetori- 

cian so  much  lament;  but  who  can  tell  whether  he  would  have  been  an  honest  man  ? 
He  might  have  proved  a  thief,  a  rogue,  a  spendthrift,  a  disobedient  son,  vexed 
and  galled  thee  more  than  all  the  world  beside;  he  might  have  wrangled  with 
thee  and  disagreed,  or  with  his  brothers,  as  Eteocles  and  Polynices,  and  broke 

thy  heart;  he  is  now  gone  to  eternity,  as  another  Ganymede,  in  the  ""■  flower  of 
his  youth,  "as  if  he  had  risen,"  saith  ° Plutarch,  "from  the  midst  of  a  feast," 
before  he  was  drunk,  "the  longer  he  had  lived,  the  worse  he  would  have  been," 
et  quo  vita  longior  (Ambrose  thinks),  culpa  iiumerosior,  more  sinful,  more  to 
answer  he  would  have  had.  If  he  was  naught,  thou  mayest  be  glad  he  is  gone ; 
if  good,  be  glad  thou  hadst  such  a  son.  Or  art  thou  sure  he  was  good?  It 
may  be  he  was  an  hypocrite,  as  many  are,  and  howsoever  he  spake  thee  fair, 

])eradventure  he  prayed,  amongst  the  rest  that  Icaro  Menippus  heard  at  Jii]  •in- 

ters whispering-place  in  Lucian,  for  his  father's  death,  because  he  now  kept 
him  short,  he  was  to  inherit  much  goods,  and  many  fair  manors  after  his  de- 

cease. Or  put  case  he  was  very  good,  suppose  the  best,  may  not  thy  dead  son 

expostulate  with  thee,  as  he  did  in  the  same  oLucian,  "why  dost  thou  lament 
my  death,  or  call  me  miseriible  that  am  much  more  hapjDy  than  thyself?  what 

misfortune  is  befallen  me '?  Is  it  because  I  am  not  so  bald,  crooked,  old, 
rotten,  as  thou  art  ?  What  have  I  lost,  some  of  your  good  cheer,  gay  clothes, 
nnisic,  singing,  dancing,  kissing,  merry-meetings,  thalami  lubentias,  (fee,  is 
that  it?  Is  it  not  much  better  not  to  himger  at  all  than  to  eat:  not  to  thirst 
than  to  drink  to  satisfy  thirst :  not  to  be  cold  than  to  put  on  clothes  to  drive 
away  cold?  You  had  more  need  rejoice  that  I  am  freed  from  diseases,  agues, 
cares,  anxieties,  livor,  love,  covetousness,  hatred,  envy,  malice,  that  I  fear  no 

more  thieves,  tyrants,  enemies,  as  you  do."  ̂ Id  cinerein  ct  manes  credis 
curare  sepultos'i     "Do  they  concern  us  at  all,  think  you,  when  we  are  once 

eStulti  est  compedes  licet  aureas  amare.  ^  Hor.  •  Hor.  lib.  1.  Od.  ?4.  k  Virg.  4.  iEln. 
1  Cap.  19.    Si  id  studes  ut  uxor,  amici,  liberi  perpetao  vivant,  stultus  es.  «» Deus  quos  diligit  juvenes 
rapit,  Menan.  "Consol.  ad  Apol.     Apollonius  tilius  tuus  in  fiore  decessit,  ante  nos  ad  geternitatem 
diyressus,  tanquam  e  convivio  abiens,  priusquam  in  errorem  aliquein  c  temulentia  incideret,  quales  in  longa 
senecta  accidere  solent.  •Tom.  1.  Tract,  de  luctu.  Quid  me  mortuuui  miserum  vocas,  qui  te  sum  multo 
felicior  ?  aut  quid  acerM  mihi  putas  contigisse?  an  quia  non  sum  malussenex,  ut  tu  facie rugosus,incurvu8, 
&c.  0  demens,  quid  tibi  videtur  in  vita  boni  ?  nimirum  amicitias,  ccenas,  &.c.  Longe  melius  non  esurire  quara 
edere;  non  si  tire,  &c.  Gaude  potius  quodmorbos  et  febrps  effugeiim,  angorem  animi,  (fcc.  EjiUatiis  qui4 
prodest,  quid  lachrymae,  .tc.  r  Virgil. 
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dead?"  Condole  not  others  then  overmuch,  "wish  not  or  fear  thy  death." 
'^iSummum  nee  optes  diem  nee  inetuas ;  'tis  to  no  purpose. 

"Excess!  fe  vitae  a;rumnis  facilisaue  Inbensque     I  "I  left  this  irksome  life  with  all  mine  heart, 
Ne  pejora  ipsa  morte  dehinc  viieara."  |     Lest  worse  than  death  should  happen  to  my  part." 

'Cardinal  Brundusinus  caused  this  epitaph  in  Rome  to  be  inscril:)edon  histomb, 
to  show  his  willingness  to  die,  and  tax  those  that  were  so  loth  to  depart. 

Weep  and  howl  no  more  then,  'tis  to  small  purpose ;  and  as  Tully  adviseth  us 
in  the  like  case,  Non  quos  amisimus,  sed  quantmn  lugere  par  sit  cogitenius: 
think  what  we  do,  not  whom  we  have  lost.  So  David  did,  2  Sam.  xxii., 

"  While  the  child  was  yet  alive,  I  fasted  and  wept;  but  being  now  dead,  why 
should  I  fast  1  Can  I  bring  him  again  ?  I  shall  go  to  him,  but  he  cannot 

return  to  me."  He  that  doth  otherwise  is  an  intemperate,  a  weak,  a  silly,  and 
indiscreet  man.  Though  Aristotle  deny  any  part  of  intemperance  to  be  con- 

versant about  sorrow,  I  am  of  "Seneca's  mind,  "he  that  is  wise  is  temperate, 
and  he  that  is  temperate  is  constant,  free  from  passion,  and  he  that  is  such  a 

one,  is  without  sorrow,"  as  all  wise  men  should  be.  The  *Thracians  wept 
still  when  a  child  was  born,  feasted  and  made  mirth  when  any  man  was  buried : 
and  so  should  we  rather  be  glad  for  such  as  die  well,  that  they  are  so  happily 

freed  from  the  miseries  of  this  life.  When  Eteoneus,  that  noble  young  Gj'eek, 
was  so  generally  lamented  by  his  friends,  Pindarus  the  poet  feigns  some  god 
saying,  ISilete,  homines,  non  enim  miser  est,  (fee,  be  quiet  good  folks,  this  young 
man  is  not  so  miserable  as  you  think ;  he  is  neither  gone  to  Styx  nor  Acheron, 
sed  gloriosus  et  senii  expers  heros,  he  lives  for  ever  in  the  Elysian  fields.  He 
now  enjoys  that  happiness  which  your  great  kings  so  earnestly  seek,  and  wears 
that  garland  for  which  ye  contend.  If  our  present  weakness  is  such,  we  cannot 
moderate  our  passions  in  this  behalf,  we  must  divert  them  by  all  means,  by 
doing  something  else,  thinking  of  another  subject.  The  Italians  most  part 
sleep  away  care  and  grief,  if  it  unseasonably  seize  upon  them,  Danes,  Dutch- 

men, Polanders  and  Bohemians  drink  it  down,  our  countrymen  go  to  plays : 

do  something  or  other,  let  it  not  transpose  thee,  or  by  ""premeditation  make 
such  accidents  familiar,"  as  Ulysses  that  wept  for  his  dog,  but  not  for  his  wife, 
quod  paratus  esset  animo  objirmato,  (Plut.  de  anim.  tranq.)  "accustom  thyself, 
and  harden  beforehand  by  seeing  other  men's  calamities,  and  applying  them 
to  thy  present  estate ; "  Frcevisum  est  levius  quod  fait  ante  inalum.  I  will 
conclude  with  ̂ Epictetus,  "If  thoulovest  a  pot,  remember  'tis  but  a  pot  thou 
lovest,  and  thou  wilt  not  be  troubled  when  'tis  broken :  if  thou  lovest  a  son  or 
wife,  remember  they  were  mortal,  and  thou  wilt  not  be  so  impatient."  And 
for  false  fears  and  all  other  fortuitous  inconveniences,  mischances,  calamities, 

to  resist  and  prepare  ournelves,  not  to  faint  is  best:  '^Stultum  est  timer e  quod 
vitari  non  potest,  'tis  a  folly  to  fear  that  which  cannot  be  avoided,  or  to  be 
discouraged  at  all. 

"■Nam  qulsquis  trepiduspavet  vel  optat, 
Abjecit  clypeum,  locoque  motus 
Nectit  qua  valeat  trahi  catenam. 

"For  he  that  so  faints  or  fears,  and  yields  to  his  passion,  flings  away  his  own 

weapons,  makes  a  cord  to  bind  himself,  and  pulls  a  beam  upon  his  own  head." 

MEMB.    VI. 

Against  Envy,  Livor,  Emulation,  Hatred,  Amhition,  Self -love,  and  all  other 

Affections. 
Against  those  other  'passions  and  affections,  there  is  no  better  remedy  than 

as  mariners  when  they  go  to  sea,  provide  all  things  necessary  to  resist  a  tem- 
9Hor  » Chy treus  deliciis  EuropiE.  tF.pist.  85.  «Sardus  de  mor.  gen.  "Praeme- 

ditatione  facllem  reddere  quemque  casum.  Plutarchusconsolationead  Apollonium.  Assuefacere  non  casibus 
deoeiims.    Tull.  lib.  .3.  Tusculan.  quaist.  «Cap.  8.  Si  ollam  diligas,  memento  te  ollam  diligere,  non 
poruibaberis  ea  confracta;  si  !iliu:n  aut  uxorcm,  memento  hominem  a  te  diligi,  <fcc.  x  Seneca 
«lloeth.  lib.  1.  pros.  4.  "Qui  invidiam  ferre  non  potest,  ferre  conteniptum  cogitur. 
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pest :  to  furnisli  ourselves  with  philosophical  and  Divine  precepts,  other  men's 
examples, ''/*erzV?M/Mw  ex  aliisfacere,  stbi  quod  ex  usu  siet:  To  balance  our 
hearts  with  love,  charity,  meekness,  patience,  and  counterpoise  those  irregular 
motions  of  envy,  livor,  spleen,  hatred,  with  their  opposite  virtues,  as  we  bend 

a  crooked  staff  another  way,  to  opi^ose  "  ̂'sufferance  to  labour,  patience  to 
reproach,"  bounty  to  CO vetousness,  fortitude  to  pusillanimity,  meekness  to  anger, 
humility  to  pride,  to  examine  ourselves  for  what  cause  we  are  so  much  dis- 

quieted, on  what  ground,  what  occasion  is  it  just  or  feigned  1  And  then  either 
to  pacify  ourselves  by  reason,  to  divert  by  some  other  object,  contrary  passion, 

or  premeditation.  ^Meditari  seotim  oportet  quo  pacfo  adversam  cerumnam 
feraty  Pericla^  damna^  exilia  peregre  redicns  semper  cogitet,  autfilii peccatum, 
aut  uxoris  mortem,  aut  morbum  Jilice,  communia  esse  hcec:  fieri  posse,  ut  ne 
quid  animo  sit  novum.  To  make  them  familiar,  even  all  kind  of  calamities, 
that  when  they  happen  they  may  be  less  troublesome  unto  us.  In  secundis 
TTieditare,  quo  pacto /eras  adversa:  or  out  of  mature  judgment  to  avoid  the 
effect,  or  disannul  the  cause,  as  they  do  that  are  troubled  with  toothache, 
pull  them  quite  out. 

"  «  ut  vivat  castor,  sibi  testes  amputat  ipse ;  I    "  The  beaver  bites  ofTs  stones  to  save  the  rest  : 
Tu  quoque  siqua  nocent,  abjice,  tutus  eris."         |       Do  thou  the  like  with  that  thou  art  opprest." 

Or  as  they  that  ])lay  at  wasters,  exercise  themselves  by  a  few  cudgels  how  to 

avoid  an  enemy's  blows :  let  us  arm  ourselves  against  all  such  violent  incur- 
sions, which  may  invade  our  minds.  A  little  experience  and  practice  will 

inure  us  to  it;  vetulcv  vulpes,  as  the  proverb  saith,  lobqueo  hand  capitur,  an 
old  fox  is  not  so  easily  taken  in  a  snare;  an  old  soldier  in  the  world  methinks 
should  not  be  disquieted,  but  ready  to  receive  all  fortunes,  encounters,  and 
with  that  resolute  captain,  come  what  may  come,  to  make  answer, 

  "  t  non  ulla  laborum  I        "  No  labour  comes  at  unawares  to  rae, 
0  vh-ffo  nova  rat  facies  inopinaque  surgit,  I  For  1  have  long  before  cast  what  may  be.** 
Omnia  percepi  atque  aniuio  mecum  ante  peregi."    | 

  "  non  hoc  primum  mea  pectora  vulnus 
Senserunt,  gruviora  tuli   8 

The  commonwealth  of  ̂ Venice  in  their  armoury  have  this  inscription,  "Happy 

is  that  city  which,  in  time  of  peace,  thinks  of  war,"  a  fit  motto  for  every  man's 
private  house;  happy  is  the  man  that  provides  for  a  future  assault.  But  many 
times  we  complain,  repine,  and  mutter  without  a  cause,  we  give  way  to  passions 
we  may  resist,  and  will  not.  Socrates  was  bad  by  nature,  envious,  as  he  confessed 
to  Zopirus  the  physiognomer,  accusing  him  of  it,  froward  and  lascivious :  but 
as  he  was  Socrates,  he  did  correct  and  amend  himself.  Thou  art  malicious, 

envious,  covetous,  impatient,  no  doubt,  and  lascivious,  yet  as  thou  art  a  Chris- 

tian, correct  and  moderate  thyself.  'Tis  something,  I  confess,  and  able  to  move 
any  man,  to  see  himself  contemned,  obscure,  neglected,  disgraced,  undervalued, 

"  '  left  behind; "  some  cannot  endure  it,  no,  not  constant  Lipsius,  a  man  dis- 
creet otherwise,  yet  too  weak  and  passionate  in  this,  as  his  words  express, 

^  coilegas  olim,  quos  ego  sine  fremitu  non  intueor^  nuper  terrce  filiosy  nunc 
McBcenates  et  Agrippas  habeo, — summo  jam  monte  potitos.  But  he  was  much  to 
:»lame  for  it :  to  a  wise  staid  man  this  is  nothing,  we  cannot  all  be  honoured 
and  rich,  aii  Caesars;  if  we  will  be  content,  our  present  state  is  good;  and  in 

some  men's  opinion  to  be  preferred.  Let  them  go  on,  get  wealth,  offices, 
titles,  honours,  preferments,  and  what  they  will  themselves,  by  chance,  fraud, 
imposture,  simony,  and  indirect  means,  as  too  many  do,  by  bribery,  flattery, 

and  parasitical  insinuation,  by  impudence  and  time-serving,  let  them  climb  up 

to  advancement  in  despite  of  virtue,  let  them  "  go  before,  cross  me  on  every 

"^  Ter.  Heautont.        «  Epictetus,  c.  14.  Si  labor  objectus  fuerit  tolerantise,  convicium  patientije,  &c.,  si  its 
consueveris,  vitiis  non  obtemperaiiis.  "^  IVv.Phor.  » Alciat  Embl.        'Virg.  vEii.        >;  " M y  bieasi 
w<'.s  jiot  conscious  of  this  first  wound,  for  1  have  endured  still  greater."  '' Nat.  Chytreus  delicii.-. 
EiiiopiK,  Felix  civitasqu*  teniiioie  pacis  de  bello  cogitat.  '  Occupet  extremum  scabies;  mihi  tiii-p(> 
fflinoui  est.     Hor.  "  Lipsius,  epist.  qua;st.  1.  I .  ep.  7. 
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side,"  ̂ me  non  offendunt  modo  non  in  oculos  incurrant,  as  he  said,  correcting 
his  former  error,  they  do  not  offend  me  so  long  as  they  run  not  into  mine  eyes. 
I  am  inglorious  and  poor,  compositd  paupertate,  but  I  live  secure  and  quiet : 
they  are  dignified,  have  great  means,  pomp,  and  state,  they  are  glorious;  but 

what  have  they  with  it?  "  ™  Envy,  trouble,  anxiety,  as  much  labour  to  maintain 

their  place  with  credit,  as  to  get  it  at  first."  I  am  contented  with  my  fortunes, 
spectator  e  longinquo^  and  love  Neptumtm  procul  a  terra  spcctarefurentcm: 

he  is  ambitious,  and  not  satisfied  with  his :  ''but  what  "gets  he  by  it?  to  have 
all  his  life  laid  open,  his  reproaches  seen  :  not  one  of  a  thousand  but  he  hath 
done  more  worthy  of  disj^raise  and  animadversion  than  commendation;  no 

better  means  to  help  this  than  to  be  private."  Let  them  run,  ride,  strive  a^ 
so  many  fishes  for  a  crumb,  scrape,  climb,  catch,  snatch,  cozen,  collogue, 

temjjorise  and  fieire,  take  all  amongst  them,  wealth,  honour,  "and  get  what 
they  can,  it  offends  me  not : 

  •*  P  me  mea  tellus 

Lare  sccreto  tuto^ue  tegat,** 

"  I  am  well  pleased  with  my  fortunes,"  ̂   Vivo  et  regno  simul  ista  rellnqiiens. 
I  have  learned  "in  what  state  soever  I  am,  therewith  to  be  contented," 

Philip,  iv.  11,  Come  what  can  come,  I  am  prepared.  Nave  ferar  magna 
an  parvd^  ferar  unus  et  idem.  I  am  the  same.  I  was  once  so  mad  to  bustle 
abroad,  and  seek  about  for  preferment,  tire  niyself,  and  trouble  all  my  friend.s, 

sed  nihil  labor  tantus  profacit;  nam  dam  alios  amicoi'um  tnors  avocat,  aliis 
ignotus  sum,  his  invisus,  alii  large  profniitunt,  iiitercedunt  illimecum  soliciti, 
hi  vand spe  lactant;  dam  alios  ambio, hos  capto,  illis  innotesco,aitas perit^anni 
defiuunt.,  ainicifadgantur^  ego  deferor,  et  jam,  mundi  tarsus,  humanceque  satur 

injidelitatis,  acquiesco.  'And  so  I  say  still;  although  I  may  not  deny,  but 
that  I  have  had  some  *  bountiful  patrons  and  noble  benefactors,  Tie  i'iwi  interim 
ingratus,  and  I  do  thankfully  acknowledge  it,  I  have  received  some  kindness, 
quod  Deus  illis  bejieficium  repettdat,  si  non  pro  votis^  fortasse  pro  meriiis,  more 
peradventure  than  I  deserve,  though  not  to  my  desire,  more  of  them  than  1 
did  expect,  yet  not  of  others  to  my  desert;  neither  am  I  ambitious  or  covetous, 
for  this  while,  or  a  Suffcnus  to  myself^  what  I  have  said,  without  prejudice 
or  alteration  shall  stand.  And  now  as  a  mired  horse  that  struggles  at  first 
Avith  all  his  might  and  main  to  get  out,  but  when  he  sees  no  remedy,  that  hi.s 
beating  will  not  serve,  lies  still,  I  have  laboured  in  vain,  rest  satisfied,  and  if 

I  may  usurp  that  of  *Prudentius, 
"  Inveni  portuin ;  spes  et  fortuna  valete,  I      "  Mine  haven's  found,  fortune  and  hope  adieu, 

Is'il  milii  vobiscum,  ludite  nunc  alios."  |        Mock  otliers  now,  for  I  have  done  with  you." 

MEMB.  YII. 

Against  Repulse,  Abuses,  Injuries,  Contempts,  Disgraces,  Contumelies, 
Slanders,  Scoffs,  S^c. 

liepulse^  I  MAY  not  yet  conclude,  think  to  appease  passions,  or  quiet  the 
mind,  till  such  time  as  I  have  likewise  removed  some  other  of  their  more 

eminent  and  ordinary  causes,  which  produce  so  grievous  tortures  and  discon- 
tents: to  divert  all,  I  cannot  hope;  to  point  alone  at  some  few  of  the  chiefest, 

is  that  which  I  aim  at. 

'  Lipsius,  epist.  t.b.  1.  epist.  7.  ">  Gloria  comitem  habet  invidiam,  pari  onere  premitur  retinendo  ac 
acquirendo.  ■  Quid  aliud  ambitiosus  sibi  parat  quam  ut  probra  ejus  pateant  ?  nemo  vivens  qui  non 
liabet  in  vita  plura  vituperatione  quam  laude  digua;  his  mails  non  melius  occuiiitur,  quam  si  bene 

latueris.        •  Et  omnes  fa-na  per  urbes  garrula  laudet.  v  Seu.  Her.  Fur.  'l  llor.  "  I  live  like  a  kiii^ 
without  any  of  these  acquisitions."  »  "  But  all  my  labour  was  unprofitable ;  for  while  death  took  off 
some  of  my  friends,  to  otliers  I  remain  unknown,  or  little  liked,  and  these  deceive  me  with  false  promises. 
WJiilst  I  am  canvassing  one  party,  captivating  another,  making  myself  known  to  a  third,  my  age  increase;, 
years  glide  away,  I  am  put  off,  and  now  tired  of  tlie  world,  and  surfeited  with  human  worthlessness,  I  rstz 

couteni."  'Tlic  right  lioiiourablc  Lady  Frances  Countess  Dowager  of  Exeter.     The  Lord  Berkley. 
tDisticlion  ejus  in  mihcein  Chyistianum  e  GriecQ.  l.ngraven  ou  the  tomb  of  Fr.  l^uccius  the  Florentiao 
lu  iiouie.    Cljytreub  in  dciiciis. 
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Kepulse  and  disgrace  are  two  main  causes  of  discontent,  but  to  an  under- 
standing man  not  so  hardly  to  be  taken.  Caesar  himself  hath  been  denied, 

"  and  when  two  stand  equal  in  fortune,  birth,  and  all  other  qualities  alike, 
one  of  necessity  must  lose.  Why  shouldst  thou  take  it  so  grievously?  It 
hath  a  familiar  thing  for  thee  thyself  to  deny  others.  If  every  man  might 
have  what  he  would,  we  should  all  be  deified,  emperors,  kings,  princes;  if 
whatsoever  vain  hope  suggests,  insatiable  appetite  affects,  our  preposterous 
judgment  thinks  fit  were  granted,  we  should  have  another  chaos  in  an  instant, 

a  mere  confusion.  It  is  some  satisfaction  to  him  that  is  repelled,  that  dig- 
nities, honours,  offices,  are  not  always  given  by  desert  or  worth,  but  for  love, 

affinity,  friendship,  affection,  *  great  men's  letters,  or  as  commonly  they  are 
bought  and  sold.  *'  ̂  Honours  in  court  are  bestowed  not  according  to  men's 
virtues  and  good  conditions  (as  an  old  courtier  observes),  but  as  every  man 

hath  means,  or  more  potent  friends,  so  he  is  preferred."  With  us  in  France 
(^  for  so  their  own  countryman  relates)  "  most  part  the  matter  is  carried  by 
favour  and  grace;  he  that  can  get  a  great  man  to  be  his  mediator,  runs  away 

with  all  the  preferment."  Indignissinius  |;^eyi^??igite  ixroifertarj  Vatinius 
Catoni,  Ulaudatus  laudatissimo ; 

  "Servi  doininantur;  aselli 

Ornantur  phaleris,  dephalerantur  equi."  ■ 

An  illiterate  fool  sits  in  a  man's  seat,  and  the  common  people  hold  him  learned, 
grave  and  wise.  "  One  professeth  (''Cardan  well  notes)  for  a  thousand  crowns, 
but  he  deserves  not  ten,  when  as  he  that  deserves  a  thousand  cannot  get  ten." 
Salarium  non  dat  multis  salem.  As  good  horses  draw  in  carts  as  coaches. 

And  oftentimes,  which  Machiavel  seconds,  '^  Principes  non  sunt  qui  oh  insiy- 
nem  virtutem principatu  digni  sunt,  he  that  is  most  worthy  wants  employment; 

he  that  hath  skill  to  be  a  pilot  wants  a  ship,  and  he  that  could  govern  a  com- 
monwealth, a  world  itself,  a  king  in  conceit,  wants  means  to  exercise  his  worth, 

hath  not  a  poor  office  to  manage,  and  yet  all  this  while  he  is  a  better  man  that 

is  fit  to  reign,  etsi  careat  regno,  though  he  want  a  kingdom,  "  '^  than  he  that 
hath  one,  and  knows  not  how  to  rule  it:"  a  licm  serves  not  always  his  keeper, 
but  oftentimes  the  keeper  the  lion,  and  as  ®  Polydore  Yirgil  hath  it,  multi 
reges  ut  pupilli  oh  inscitiam  no7i  regunt  sed  reguntur.  Hiero  of  Syracuse 
was  a  brave  king,  but  wanted  a  kingdom ;  Perseus  of  Macedon  had  nothing  of 
a  king,  but  the  bare  name  and  title,  for  he  could  not  govern  it :  so  great  places 

are  often  ill  bestowed,  worthy  persons  unrespected.  Many  times  too,  the  ser- 

vants have  more  means  than  the  masters  whom  they  serve,  which  ̂   Epictetus 
counts  an  eye-sore  and  inconvenient.  But  who  can  help  it  ?  It  is  an  ordi- 

nary thing  in  these  days  to  see  a  base  impudent  ass,  illiterate,  unworthy,  insuf- 
ficient, to  be  preferred  before  his  betters,  because  he  can  put  himself  forward, 

because  he  looks  big,  can  bustle  in  the  world,  hath  a  fair  outside,  can  tem- 
porise, collogue,  insinuate,  or  hath  good  store  of  friends  or  money;  whereas  a 

more  discreet,  modest,  and  better-deserving  man  shall  lie  hid  or  have  a  repulse. 

'Twas  so  of  old,  and  ever  will  be,  and  which  Tiresias  adviseth  Ulysses  in  the 
^  poet,   ^^Accipe  qua  ratione  queas  ditescere,"  &c.  is  still  in  use;  lie,  flat- 

ter and  dissemble :  if  not,  as  he  concludes,   "  J^Jrgo  pauper  eris,"  then  go 
like  a  beggar  as  thou  art.     Erasmus,  Melancthon,  Lipsius,  Budseus,  Cardan, 

•  Pacderatus  in  300  Lacedaemoniorum  numei'um  non  electus  risit,  gratulari  se  dicens  civitatem  habere  30|) 
cives  se  nieliores.  «  Kissing  goes  by  favour.  v  iEneas  Syl.  de  miser,  curial.  Dantur  iionores  in  cm-iia 
non  secundum  honores  et  virtutes,  sed  ut  quisque  ditior  est  atque  potentior,  eo  magis  honoratur.  ^Sesel- 
lius,  lib.  2.  de  repub.  Gallorum.  Favore  apud  nos  et  gratia  plerumque  res  agitur;  et  qui  comniodum 
aliquem  nacti  sunt  intercessorem,  aditum  fere  habent  ad  omnes  pra;fecturas.  »"  Slaves  govern;  asses 
are  decked  with  trappings ;  horses  are  deprived  of  them."  ^  Imperitus  periti  muuus  occupat,  et  sic 
apud  vulgus  hubetur.    llle  protitetur  mille  coronaiis,  cum  nee  decern  mereatur;  alius  e  diverso  milio 
digiius,  vix  decern  consequi  jiotest.  ^^Epist.  dedic.  disput.  Zeubbeo  Bondcmoutio,  et  Cosaio  liucelaio. 
1  iv.ia'.a  is  qui  rc^^nat,  et  n  giiLiiuii  sit  imperitus.  ■^  Lib.  T2.  hist.  ^  Miuistri  locu^letiores  sunt  ii^ 
ijuibua  ministiaciir.  i  ilor.  iib.  '.i.  iat.  o.    "Learn  bow  to  grow  rich." 
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lived  and  died  poor.  Gcsncr  was  a  silly  old  man,  haculo  inni;icus,  amongst  all 
tliose  hufRng  cardinals,  swelling  bishops  that  flourished  in  his  time,  and  rodo 

on  foot-cl(jthes.  It  is  not  honesty,  learning,  worth,  wisdom,  that  i)refers  men, 

"  The  race  is  not  to  the  swift,  nor  the  battle  to  the  strong,"  but  as  the  wise 
man  said,  ̂   Chance,  and  sometimes  a  ridiculous  chance.  *  Casus  plerumqvf, 
ridicalus  multos  elevavit  'Tis  fortune's  doings  as  they  say,  which  made  Bru- 

tus now  dying  exclaim,  0  misera  virtus,  ergo  nihil  quain  verba  eras,  atqui 

ego  te  tanquain  rem  exercebam,  sed  tu  sei'viebas  fortunce.^  Believe  it  here- 
after, O  my  friends!  virtue  serves  fortime.  Yet  be  not  discouraged  ((> 

my  well  deserving  spirits)  with  this  which  I  have  said,  it  may  be  otherwi>ic, 
though  seldom  I  confess,  yet  sometime.^  it  is.  But  to  your  farther  content, 

ril  tell  you  a  '  tale.  In  Moronia  pia,  or  Moronia  felix,  I  know  not  whethei', 
nor  how  long  since,  nor  in  what  cathedral  church,  a  fat  prebend  fell  void. 
The  carcass  scarce  cold,  many  suitors  were  up  in  an  instant.  The  first  had 
rich  friends,  a  good  purse,  and  he  was  resolved  to  outbid  any  man  before  lie 
would  lose  it,  every  man  supposed  he  should  carry  it.  The  second  was  my 

lord  Bishop's  chaplain  (in  whose  gift  it  was),  and  he  thought  it  his  due  to  have 
it.  The  third  was  nobly  born,  and  he  meant  to  get  it  by  his  great  parents, 
patrons,  and  allies.  The  fourth  stood  upon  his  worth,  he  had  newly  found 
out  strange  mysteries  in  chemistry,  and  other  rare  inventions,  which  he  would 

detect  to  the  public  good.  The  lifth  was  a  painful  preacher,  and  he  was  com- 
mended by  the  whole  parish  where  he  dwelt,  he  had  aH  their  hands  to  his 

certificate.  The  sixth  was  the  prebendary's  son  lately  deceased,  his  father 
died  in  debt  (for  it,  as  they  say),  left  a  wife  and  many  poor  children.  The 
seventh  stood  upon  fair  promises,  which  to  him  and  his  noble  friends  had  been 

formerly  made  for  the  next  place  in  his  lordship's  gift.  The  eighth  pretended 
great  losses,  and  what  he  had  suffered  for  the  church,  what  pains  he  had  taken 

at  home  and  abroad,  and  besides  he  brought  noblemen's  letters.  The  ninth 
had  married  a  kinswoman,  and  he  sent  his  wife  to  sue  for  him.  The  tentii 

was  a  foreign  doctor,  a  late  convert,  and  wanted  means.  The  eleventh  would 
exchange  for  another,  he  did  not  like  the  former  s  site,  could  not  agree  witli 
his  neighbours  and  fellows  upon  any  terms,  he  would  be  gone.  The  twelfth 
and  last  was  (a  suitor  in  conceit)  aright  honest,  civil,  sober  man,  an  excellent 
scholar,  and  such  a  one  as  lived  private  in  the  university,  but  he  had  neither 
means  nor  money  to  compass  it ;  besides  he  hated  all  such  courses,  he  could 
not  speak  for  himself,  neither  had  he  any  friends  to  solicit  his  cause,  and 
therefore  made  no  suit,  could  not  expect,  neither  did  he  hope  for,  or  look  after 
it.  The  good  bishop,  amongst  a  jury  of  competitors  thus  perplexed,  and  not 
yet  resolved  what  to  do,  or  on  whom  to  bestow  it,  at  the  last,  of  his  own 
accord,  mere  motion  and  bountiful  nature,  gave  it  freely  to  the  university 

student,  altogether  unknown  to  him  but  by  fame;  and  to  be  brief,  the  acade- 
mical scholar  had  the  prebend  sent  him  for  a  present.  The  news  was  no 

sooner  published  abroad,  but  all  good  students  rejoiced,  and  were  much  cheered 
up  with  it,  though  some  would  not  believe  it;  others,  as  men  amazed,  said  it 
was  a  miracle;  but  one  amongst  the  rest  thanked  God  for  it,  and  ̂ d^idNunc 
juvai  tandem  studiosum  esse,  et  Deo  integro  corde  servire.  You  have  heard  my 

tale:  but  alas  it  is  but  a  tale,  a  mere  fiction,  'twas  never  so,  never  like  to  be, 
and  so  let  it  rest.  Well,  be  it  so  then,  they  have  wealth  and  honour,  fortune 
and  preferment,  every  man  (there  s  no  remedy)  must  scramble  as  he  may,  and 

shift  as  he  can;  yet  Cardan  comforted  himself  with  this,  '' "'  the  star  j^'oma- 
haut  would  make  him  immortal,"  and  that "  after  his  decease  his  books  should 

h  Solomon,  Eccles  ix.  11.  i  Sat.  Menip.  k"0  wretched  virtit.i!  you  are  therefore  nothing  but 

Hords,  and  I  have  all  this  time  been  loukirit;  upon  you  as  a  reality,  while  you  are  yourself'  the  slave  of 
!i>:tune."  1  Talc  quid  est  apud  V'alent   Andieam  Apol.<j{.  uianip.  5.  auol.  6J  "*  Stella  Fomahaut 
luiinortalitatem  dubit.         "  Lib.  de  hb.  propriis. 
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'v)e  found  in  ladies'  studies:  °Diymim  laiide  virum  Musa  vetat  mori.  But 
why  shouldest  thou  talte  thy  neglect,  thy  canvas  so  to  heart  ?  It  may  be 

thou  art  not  fit;  but  a  ̂ child  that  puts  on  his  father's  shoes,  hat,  headpiece, 
breastplate,  breeches,  or  holds  his  spear,  but  is  neither  able  to  wield  the  one, 
or  wear  the  other ;  so  wouldest  thou  do  by  such  an  office,  place,  or  magis- 

tracy: thou  art  unfit:  "  And  what  is  dignity  to  an  unworthy  man,  but"  (as 
** Sal vianus  holds),  "a  gold  ring  in  a  swine's  snout?"  Thou  art  a  brute.  Like 
a  bad  actor  (so  'Plutarch  compares  such  men  in  a  tragedy),  diadema  fert,  at 
vox  non  auditur :  Thou  wouldest  play  a  king's  part,  but  actest  a  clown,  speakest 
like  an  ass.  ̂  Magna  petis,  Fhaeton,  et  qucB  non  viribus  istis,  &g.,  as  James  and 
John  the  sons  of  Zebedee,  did  ask  they  knew  not  what :  nescis,  temerarie, 

nescis;  thou  dost,  as  another  Suff'enus,  overween  thyself;  thou  art  wise  in 
thine  own  conceit,  but  in  other  more  mature  judgment  altogether  unfit  to 
manage  such  a  business.  Or  be  it  thou  art  more  deserving  than  any  of  thy 
rank,  God  in  his  providence  hath  reserved  thee  for  some  other  fortunes,  sio 
superis  visum.  Thou  art  humble  as  thou  art,  it  may  be ;  hadst  thou  been 
preferred,  thou  wouldest  have  forgotten  God  and  thyself,  insulted  over  others, 

contemned  thy  friends,  *been  a  block,  a  tyrant,  or  a  demi-god,  sequiturque 
sicperbia /ormajn :  "*  Therefore,"  saith  Chrysostom,  "  good  men  do  not  always 
find  grace  and  favour,  lest  they  should  be  puffed  up  with  turgent  titles,  grow 

insolent  and  proud." 
Injuries,  abuses,  are  very  offensive,  and  so  much  the  more  in  that  they  think 

veterem /erendo  invitant  novam,  "by  taking  one  they  provoke  another:"  but 
it  is  an  erroneous  opinion,  for  it  that  were  true,  there  would  be  no  end  of 

abusing  each  other;  lis  lit&in  generat;  'tis  much  better  with  patience  to  bear, 
or  quietly  to  put  it  up.  If  an  ass  kick  me,  saith  Socrates,  shall  I  strike  him 

again?  And  when  "his  wife  Xantippe  struck  and  misused  him,  to  some 
friends  that  would  have  had  him  strike  her  again,  he  replied,  that  he  would 
not  make  them  sport,  or  that  they  should  stand  by  and  say,  Eta  Socrates,  da 
Xantijjpe,  as  we  do  when  dogs  fight,  animate  them  the  more  by  clapping  of 
hands.  Many  men  spend  themselves,  their  goods,  friends,  fortunes,  upon 

small  quarrels,  and  sometimes  at  other  men's  procurements,  with  much  vex- 
ation of  spirit  and  anguish  of  mind,  all  which  with  good  advice,  or  mediation 

of  friends,  might  have  been  happily  composed,  or  if  patience  had  taken  place. 
Patience  in  such  cases  is  a  most  sovereign  remedy,  to  put  up,  conceal,  or  dis- 

semble it,  to  *  forget  and  forgive,  "^not  seven,  but  seventy-seven  times,  as 
often  as  he  repents  forgive  him;"  Luke  xvii.  3.  as  our  Saviour  enjoins  us, 
stricken,  "to  turn  the  other  side:"  as  our  *  Apostle  persuades  us,  "to  recom- 

pense no  man  evil  for  evil,  but  as  much  as  is  possible  to  have  peace  with  all 
men :  not  to  avenge  ourselves,  and  we  shall  heap  burning  coals  upon  our  ad- 

versary's head."  "  For  *if  you  pub  up  wrong  (as  Chrysostom  comments),  you 
get  the  victory;  he  that  loseth  his  money,  loseth  not  the  conquest  in  this  our 

philosophy."  If  he  contend  with  thee,  submit  thyself  unto  him  first,  yield 
to  him.  DurwiYi  et  durum  nonjaciunt  murum,  as  the  diverb  is,  two  refractory 
spirits  will  never  agree,  the  only  means  to  overcome  is  to  relent,  ohsequio  vinces. 
Euclid  in  Plutarch,  when  his  brother  had  angered  him,  swore  he  would  be 

revenged;  but  he  gently  replied,  "  ''Let  me  not  live  if  I  do  not  make  thee  to 
love  me  again,"  upon  which  meek  answer  he  was  pacified, 

**e  Flectitur  obsequio  curvatus  ab  arbore  ramus,       I      "  A  branch  if  easily  bended  yields  to  thee, 
Frangis  si  vires  experire  tuas."  |        Pull  hard  it  breaks;  the  difference  you  see." 

o  Hor.  "The  muse  forbids  the  praiseworthy  man  to  die."  p  Qtil  induit  thoracem  ant  galeam,  &c. 
<i  Lib.  4.  i1e  guber.  Dei.    Quid  est  dignitas  indigno  nisi  circulns  aureus  in  naribus  suis  ?  'In  Lysandro. 
•  Ovid.  Met.  » Magistratus  virum  indicat.  *  Ideo  boni  viri  aliquando  gratiara  non  accipiunt,  ne  in  su 
perbiam  eleventur  ventositate  jactantiiB,  ne  altitudo  itmneris  negligentiores efflciat.  u  jWian.  ■  Injuriarum 
remedium  est  oblivio.  r  Mat.  xviii.  2'2.  Mat.  v.  39.  «  Rom.  xii.  17.  »  Si  toleras  injuriam,  victor 
evadis;  (lui  enim  pccuniis  privatus  est,  non  est  privatus  victoria  in  hac  philosophia.  "» Dispereani  nisi  Ul 
ultu«  fuero :  dispereom  nisi  ut  me  deinceps  aiues  cffecero.      •  Joacb.  Camorwius,  £mbl.  21.  cent.  1, 

'4^ 
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The  noble  family  of  the  Colonni  in  Home,  when  they  were  expelled  the  city 
by  that  furious  Alexander  tlie  Sixth,  gave  the  bending  branch  therefore  as 
an  impress,  with  this  motto,  Flecti  potest,  frangi  nan  potest,  to  signify  that  he 
might  break  them  by  force,  but  so  never  make  them  stoop,  for  they  fled  in 
the  midst  of  their  hard  usage  to  the  kingdom  of  Naples,  and  were  honourably 
entertained  by  Frederick  the  king,  according  to  their  callings.  Gentleness  in 
this  case  might  have  done  much  more,  and  let  thine  adversary  be  never  so 

perverse,  it  may  be  by  that  means  thou  mayest  win  him ;  ̂favore  et  benevo- 
lentia  etiam  iimnanis  animus  mansuescit,  soft  words  pacify  wrath,  and  the 

fiercest  spirits  are  so  soonest  overcome;  *a  generous  lion  will  not  hurt  a  beast 
that  lies  prostrate,  nor  an  elephant  an  innocuous  creature,  but  is  infestus  infestis, 
a  terror  and  scourge  alone  to  such  as  are  stubborn,  and  make  resistance.  It 

was  the  symbol  of  Emanuel  Philibert,  Duke  of  Savoy,  and  he  was  not  mis- 
taken in  it,  for 

•*  'Quo  quisque  est  major,  magis  est  placabills  iras,         j        *  A  greater  man  is  soonest  pacified, 
Et  faciles  motus  mens  generosa  ciipit."  |  A  noble  spirit  quiclcly  satisfied." 

It  is  reported  by  ̂ Gualter  Mapes,  an  old  historiographer  of  ours  (who  lived 
400  years  since),  that  King  Edward  senior,  and  Llewellyn  prince  of  Wales, 
being  at  an  interview  near  Aust  upon  Severn,  in  Gloucestershire,  and  the 
prince  sent  for,  refused  to  come  to  the  king;  he  would  needs  go  over  to  him ; 

which  Llewellyn  perceiving,  "''went  up  to  the  arms  in  wate)',  and  embracing 
his  boat,  would  have  carried  him  out  upon  his  shoulders,  adding  that  his 
humility  and  wisdom  had  triumphed  over  his  pride  and  folly ;  and  thereupon 

was  reconciled  unto  him  and  did  his  homage."  If  thou  canst  not  so  win  him, 
put  it  up,  if  thou  beest  a  true  Christian,  a  good  divine,  an  imitator  of  Christ, 

("  'for  he  was  reviled  and  put  it  up,  whipped  and  sought  no  revenge"),  thou 
wilt  pray  for  thine  enemies,  "''and  bless  them  that  persecute  thee;"  be 
patient,  meek,  humble,  &c.  An  honest  man  will  not  offer  thee  injury,  pro- 

bus  non  vuU;  if  he  were  a  brangling  knave,  'tis  his  fashion  so  to  do;  where 
is  least  heart  is  most  tongue;  quo  quisque  stultior  eo  magis  insolescit,  the  more 

sottish  he  is,  still  the  more  insolent:  "'Do  not  answer  a  fool  according  to 
nis  folly."  If  he  be  thy  superior,  ""bear  it  by  all  means,  grieve  not  at  it,  let 
him  take  his  course;  Annitus  and  Melitus  ""may  kill  me,  they  cannot  hurt 
me;"  as  that  generous  Socrates  made  answer  in  like  case.  Mens  immota 
manet,  though  the  body  be  torn  in  pieces  with  wild  horses,  broken  on  the 

wheel,  pinched  with  fiery  tongs,  the  soul  cannot  be  distracted.  'Tis  an  ordi- 
nary thing  for  great  men  to  vilify  and  insult,  oppress,  injure,  tyrannise,  to 

take  what  liberty  they  list,  and  who  dare  speak  against"?  Miseru7/i  est  ab  eo 
Iwdi,  quo  non  possis  queri,2^  miserable  thing 'tis  to  be  injured  of  him,  from  whom 
is  no  appeal :  **and  not  safe  to  write  against  him  that  can  proscribe  and  punish  a 
man  at  his  pleasure,  which  Asinius  Pollio  was  aware  of,  when  Octavianus  pro- 

voked him.  'Tis  hard  I  confess  to  be  so  injured:  one  of  Chile's  three  difficult 
things  :  "  ''To  keep  counsel;  spend  his  time  weU  ;  put  up  injuries:"  but  be 
thou  patient,  and  "^ leave  revenge  unto  the  Lord.  "  'Vengeance  is  mine  and  I 
will  repay,  saith  the  Lord." — "  I  know  the  Lord,"  saith  *  David,  "  will  avenge 
the  afflicted  and  judge  the  poor." — "No  man  (as  *  Plato  farther  adds)  can  so 
severely  punish  his  adversary,  as  God  will  such  as  oppress  miserable  men." 

"  » Iterum  ille  rem  judicatam  judicat, 

  ^      Majoreque  mulcts  mulctat."    

"•  Heliodorus.         _  "Reipsa  reperi  nihil  esse  homini  melius  facilitate  et  dementia.    Ter.  Adelph 
'Ovid.  K Camden  in  Glonc,  >»  Usque  ad  pectus  ingressus  est  aquain,  &c.,  cynibam  amplectens,  sapien- 
tissime  rex,  ait,  tua  humilitas  meam  vicit  superbiam,  et  sapientia  triuniphavit  ineptiam;  collum  ascenda 
quod  contra  tefatuus  erexi,  intrabis  terrain  quam  hodie  fecit  tuam  benignitas,  &c.  '  Clirysostom. 
contumeliia  affectus  est  et  eas  pertulit ;  opprobriis,  nee  ultus  est;  verberibus  cjesus,  nee  vicera  reddidit. 
^  Rom.  xii.  14.  •  Prov.  »"  Contend  not  with  a  greater  man,  Pi-ov.  ■  Occidere  possunt.  •  Non  facile 
nut  tutum  in  eum  scribere  qui  potest  proscribei'e.  p  Arcana  tacere,  otium  recte  collocare,  injuriam  posse 
ferre,  difiQcillimum.  <iPsal.  xlv.  'Rom.  xii.  sPsal.  xiii.  12.  tNullus  tam  severe  inimicum  suuin 
ulcisci  potest,  quam  Deus  solet  miserorum  oppressores.  »  Ai'cturus  in  Plant.  "  lie  adjudicates  judgraoat 
tkgain,  and  punisliea  with  a  fitill  greater  penalty." 
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If  there  be  any  religion,  any  God,  and  that  God  be  just,  it  shall  be  so;  if 
thou  believest  the  one,  believe  the  other:  Erit,  erit,  it  shall  be  so.  Nemesis 

comes  after,  serb  sed  serid,  stay  but  a  little  and  thou  shalt  see  God's  just 
judgment  overtake  him. 

"^Raro  antecedentem  scelestum  |    "Yet  with  sure  steps,  though  lame  and  slow, 
Deseruit  pede  pcena  claudo."  |     Vengeance  o'ertakes  the  trembling  villain's  speed." 

Thou  shalt  perceive  that  verified  of  Samuel  to  Agag,  1  Sam.  xv.  33.  "  Thy 
sword  hath  made  many  women  childless,  so  shall  thy  mother  be  childless 

amongst  other  women."  It  shall  be  done  to  them  as  they  have  done  to  others. 
Conradinus,  that  brave  Suevian  prince,  came  with  a  well-prepared  army  into 
the  kingdom  of  Naples,  was  taken  prisoner  by  King  Charles,  and  put  to  death 
in  the  flower  of  his  youth ;  a  little  after  {ultionem  Conradini  mortis,  Pandul- 

phus  Collinutius,  Hist.  Neap.  lib.  5.  calls  it),  King  Charles's  own  son,  with  two 
hundred  nobles,  was  so  taken  prisoner,  and  beheaded  in  like  sort.  Not  in  this 
only,  but  in  all  other  ofiences,  quo  qidsque  peccat  in  eo  punietur,  ythey  shall 
be  punished  in  the  same  kind,  in  the  same  part,  like  nature,  eye  with  or  in 
the  eye,  head  with  or  in  the  head,  persecution  with  persecution,  lust  with 
effects  of  lust ;  let  them  march  on  with  ensigns  displayed,  let  drums  beat  on, 
trumpets  sound  taratantarra,  let  them  sack  cities,  take  the  spoil  of  countries, 
murder  infants,  deflower  virgins,  destroy,  burn,  persecute,  and  tyrannise,  they 
shall  be  fully  rewarded  at  last  in  the  same  measure,  they  and  theirs,  and 
that  to  their  desert. 

*"  Ad  generum  Cereris  sine  csede  et  sanguine  pauci     I         "  Few  tyrants  in  their  beds  do  die, 
Descendant  reges  et  sicca  morte  tyranni."  |  But  stabb'd  or  maim'd  to  hell  they  hie." 

Oftentimes  too  a  base  contemptible  fellow  is  the  instrument  of  God's  justice 
to  punish,  to  torture,  and  vex  them,  as  an  ichneumon  doth  a  crocodile.     They 
shall  be  recompensed  according  to  the  works  of  their  hands,  as  Haman  was 

hanged  on  the  gallows  he  provided  for  Mordecai;  "They  shall  have  sorrow  of 

heart,  and  be  destroyed  from  under  the  heaven,"  Thren.  iii.  64,  Q5,  QQ.    Only 
be  thou  patient:  "vincit  qurpatitur:  and  in  the  end  thou  shalt  be  crowned. 

Yea,  but  'tis  a  hard  matter  to  do  this,  flesh  and  olood  may  not  abide  it ;  'tis 
grave,  grave!    no  (Chrysostom  replies),  non  est  grave,  6  homo!  'tis  not  so 
grievous,  "^  neither  had  God  commanded  it,  if  it  had  been  so  difficult."    But 
how  shall  it  be  done?  "Easily,"  as  he  follows  it,  "if  thou  shalt  look  to  heaven, 
behold  the  beauty  of  it,  and  what  God  hath  promised  to  such  as  put  up  injuries." 
But  if  thou  resist  and  go  about  vim  vi  repellere,  as  the  custom  of  the  world  is, 

to  right  thyself,  or  hast  given  just  cause  of  offence,  'tis  no  injury  then,  but  a 
condign  punishment ;    thou  hast  deserved  as  much :    A  te  principium^  in  te 
recidit  crimen  quod  a  te  fait ;  peccdsti^  quiesce,  as  Ambrose  expostulates  with 

Cain,  lib.  3.  de  Abel  et  Cain.  **  Dionysius  of  Syracuse,  in  his  exile,  was  made 
to  stand  without  dioov,  patienterferendum,fortasse  nos  tale  quid  fecimus,quum 
in  lionore  essemus,  he  wisely  put  it  up,  and  laid  the  fault  where  it  was,  on  his 
own  pride  and  scorn,  which  in  his  prosperity  he  had  formerly  showed  others. 

'Tis  ̂ Tully's  axiom,  ferre  ea  molestissime  homines  non  debent,  quce  ipsorum 
culpa  contracta  sunt,  self  do,  self  have,  as  the  saying  is,  they  may  thank 
themselves.     For  he  that  doth  wrong  must  look  to  be  wronged  again ;  habet  et 
musca  splenem,,  etformiece  sua  hilis  inest.     The  least  fly  hath  a  spleen,  and  a 

little  bee  a  sting.     "An  ass  overwhelmed  a  thistle  warp's  nest,  the  Uttle  bird 
pecked  his  galled  back  in  revenge ;  and  the  humble-bee  in  the  fable  flung  down 

the  eagle's  eggs  out  of  Jupiter's  lap.  Bracides,  in  Plutarch,  put  hifj  hand  into  a 
mouse's  nest  and  hurt  her  young  ones,  she  bit  him  by  the  finger:  'I  see  now 
(saith  he)  there  is  no  creature  so  contemptible,  that  will  not  be  revenged.  'Tis 

^  nor.  3.  od.  2.  y  Wisd.  xi.  6.  '  Juvenal.  *  Apud  Christianos  non  qui  patitur,  sed  qui  facit 
Injuriam  miser  est.     Leo  ser.        b  Neque  prascepisset  Deus  si  grave  fuisset ;  sed  qua  ratione  potero  ?  facil6 
si  coelum  suspexeris;    et  ejus  pulchritudine,  et  quod  pollicetur  Deus,  &c.  <>  Valer.  lib.  4.  cap.  !. 
a  I  }).  Q.  frat.  ^  Caiuerarius,  lliub.  lo.  ceut.  2.  f  Tap*,  inrjuit :  nullum  animal  tarn  putJUuia 
Qiuid  uou  capiat  ulcisd. 
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lex  talionis,  and  the  nature  of  all  things  so  to  do :  if  thou  wilt  live  quietly  thy- 
self, ^do  no  wrong  to  others;    if  any  be  done  thee,  put  it  up,  with  patience 

endure  it,  for  "  "'this  is  thankworthy,"  saith  our  apostle,  "if  any  man  for  con- 
science towards  God  endure  grief,  and  suffer  wrong  undeserved ;    for  what 

praise  is  it  if  when  ye  be  buffeted  for  your  faults,  ye  take  it  patiently?     But 
if  when  you  do  well,  ye  suffer  wrong  and  take  it  patiently,  there  is  thanks  with 

God ;  for  hereunto  verily  we  are  called."  Qui  mala  Twnfert,  ipse  sihi  testis  est 
•per  impatientiarji  quod  bonus  non  est,  "he  that  cannot  bear  injuries,  witnesseth 
against  himself  that  he  is  no  good  man/'  as  Gregory  holds.    " '  'Tis  the  nature 
of  wicked  men  to  do  injuries,  as  it  is  the  projDerty  of  all  honest  men  patiently 

to  bear  them.*'    Improbitas  nullo  Jlectitur  obsequio.  The  wolf  in  the  ''emblem 
sucked  the  goat  (so  the  shepherd  would  have  it),  but  he  kept  nevertheless  a 

wolfs  nature;  'a  knave  will  be  a  knave.     Injury  is  on  the  other  side  a  good 
man's  footboy,  h\s,Jidus  Achates,  and  as  a  lackey  follows  him  wheresoever  he 
goes.     Besides,  miser  a  est  fortuna  quce  caret  inimico,  he  is  in  a  miserable 

estate  that  wants  enemies:"    it  is  a  thing  not  to  be  avoided,  and  therefore 
with  more  patience  to  be  endured.     Cato  Ceusorius,  that  upright  Cato  of 
whom  Paterculus  gives  that  honourable  eulogium,  bene  fecit  qicod  aliterfacere 

non  potuit,  was  "fifty  times  indicted  and  accused  by  his  fellow  citizens,  and  as 
*'Ammianus  well  hath  it,  Quis  erit  innocens  si  clam  vel  palam  accusdsse  suffi- 
ciat?   if  it  be  sufficient  to  accuse  a  man  openly  or  in  private,  who  shall  be 
free  1  If  there  were  no  other  respect  than  that  of  Christianity,  religion  and  the 
like,  to  induce  men  to  be  long-suffering  and  patient,  yet  methinks  the  nature 
of  injury  itself  is  sufficient  to  keep  them  quiet,  the  tumults,  uproars,  miseries, 
discontents,  anguish,  loss,  dangers  that  attend  U23on  it  might  restrain  the  cala- 

mities of  contention:  for  as  it  is  with  ordinary  gamesters,  the  games  go  to  the 
box,  so  falls  it  out  to  such  as  contend;    the  lawyers  get  all;    and  therefore  if 

tlicy  would  consider  of  it,  aliena  pericula  cautos,  other  men's  misfortunes  in 
this  kind,  and  common  experience  might  detain  them.     *The  more  they  con- 
ttmd,  the  more  they  are  involved  in  a  labyrinth  of  woes,  and  the  catastrophe 

is  to  consume  one  another,  like  the  elephant  and  dragon's  conflict  in  Pliny;'' 
the  dragon  got  under  the  elephant's  belly,  and  sucked  his  blood  so  long,  till  he 
fell  down  dead  upon  the  dragon,  and  killed  him  with  the  fall,  so  both  were 

ruined.     'Tis  a  hydra's  head,  contention ;  the  more  they  strive,  the  more  they 
may :    and  as  Praxiteles  did  by  his  glass,  when  he  saw  a  scurvy  face  in  it, 
brake  it  in  pieces :    but  for  that  one  he  saw  many  more  as  bad  in  a  moment : 
for  one  injury  done  they  provoke  another  cum  foenore,  and  twenty  enemies  for 
one.     Noli  irritare  crabrones^  oppose  not  thyself  to  a  multitude :  but  if  thou 
hast  received  a  wrong,  wisely  consider  of  it,  and  if  thou  canst  possibly,  comj^ose 
thyself  with  patience  to  bear  it.     This  is  the  safest  course,  and  thou  shalt 
find  greatest  ease  to  be  quiet. 

^I  say  the  same  of  scoffs,  slanders,  contumelies,  obloquies,  defamations, 
detractions,  pasquilling  libels,  and  the  like,  which  may  tend  any  way  to  our 

disgrace  :  'tis  but  opinion ;  if  we  could  neglect,  contemn,  or  with  patience 
digest  them,  they  would  reflect  on  them  that  ofiered  them  at  first.  A  wise 
citizen,  I  know  not  whence,  had  a  scold  to  his  wife:  when  she  brawled,  he 
played  on  his  drjm,  and  by  that  means  madded  her  more,  because  she  saw 
that  he  would  not  be  moved.  Diogenes  in  a  crowd  when  one  called  him  back, 
and  told  him  how  the  boys  laughed  him  to  scorn.  Ego,  inquit,  non  rideor,  took 
no  notice  of  it.      ,.ocrates  v  as  brought  upon  the  stage  by  Aristophanes,  and 

K  Quod  tlbl  fieri  non  vis,  alteri  ne    'xeris.  h  i  Pet.  li.  iSiquldern  malorum  proprium  &rt  ?\iferre 
damna,  et  bonorum  pedissequa  est  irjuria.  k  Alciat.  emb.  INaturani  expellas  fui-ca  licet,  u?',ao 
recurret.  ™  By  many  indignities  we  come  to  dignities.  Tibi  subjicito  qua;  tiuiit  aliis,  furtum,  convitia,  &c. 
Et  in  iis  in  te  admissis  non  excandesccs.  Epictetus.  "^  Plutarch,  quinquagies  Catoni  dies  dicta  ab  inimicis. 
"Lib.  18.  *Hoc  scio  pro  certo  quod  si  cum  stercore  cerio,  vinco  seu  vincor,  semper  ego  maculor. 
Pl^ib.  8.  cap.  2.  QObhxiuutus  est,  i)rcbruinque  tibi  iiitulit  (iiii.spiHn),  sive  vera  is  dixerit,  sive  falsa, 
laaximam  tibi  coronam  texueris  si  mansuete  couvitium  tuleria.    Ciirj  b.  'u\  b,  cup.  ad  llmi.  scr  iO, 
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misused  to  his  face,  but  he  laughed  as  if  it  concerned  him  not :  and  as  ̂ liaii 
relates  of  him,  whatsoever  good  or  bad  accident  or  fortune  befell  him,  going 
in  or  coming  out,  Socrates  stiU  kept  the  same  countenance ;  even  so  should  a 
Christian  do,  as  Hierom  describes  him.,  per  infamiam  et  bonam  famara  gras- 
sari  ad  immortalUatem,  march  on  through  good  and  bad  reports  to  immor- 

tality, 'not  to  be  moved:  for  honesty  is  a  sufficient  reward,  prohitas  sibt 
jncemiuni;  and  in  our  times  the  sole  recompence  to  do  well,  is,  to  do  well:  but 

naughtiness  will  punish  itself  at  last,  ̂   Impi'obis  ipsa  nequitia  supjdicium.  As 
the  diverb  is, 

**  Qui  benfe  fecemnt,  illi  sua  facta  seqnentur ;         I       "  They  that  do  well,  shall  have  reward  at  last ; 
Qui  mal^  fecemnt,  facta  aequentur  eos : "  |  But  they  that  ill,  shall  suffer  for  that's  past." 

Yea,  but  I  am  ashamed,  disgraced,  dishonoured,  degraded,  exploded:  my 
notorious  crimes  and  villainies  are  come  to  light  (deprendi  Tniserum,  est),  my 

lilthy  lust,  abominable  oppression  and  avarice  lies  open,  my  good  name's  lost, 
my  fortune's  gone.  I  have  been  stigmatised,  whipt  at  post,  arraigned  and 
condemned,  I  am  a  common  obloquy,  I  have  lost  my  ears,  odious,  execrable, 

abhorred  of  God  and  men.  Be  content,  't^s  but  a  nine  days'  wonder,  and  as 
one  sorrow  drives  out  another,  one  passion  another,  one  cloud  another,  one 
rumour  is  expelled  by  another;  every  day  almost  come  new  news  unto  our 
ears,  as  how  the  sun  was  eclipsed,  meteors  seen  in  the  air,  monsters  born, 
prodigies,  how  the  Turks  were  overthrown  in  Persia,  an  earthquake  in  Hel- 

vetia, Calabria,  Japan,  or  China,  an  inundation  in  Holland,  a  great  plague  in 
Constantinople,  a  fire  at  Prague,  a  dearth  in  Germany,  such  a  man  is  made 
a  lord,  a  bishop,  another  hanged,  deposed,  pressed  to  death,  for  some  murder, 
treason,  rape,  theft,  oppression,  all  which  we  do  hear  at  first  with  a  kind  of 
admiration,  detestation,  consternation,  but  by  and  by  they  are  buried  in 

silence  :  thy  father's  dead,  thy  brother  robbed,  wife  runs  mad,  neighbour 
hath  killed  himself;  'tis  heavy,  ghastly,  fearful  news  at  first,  in  every  man's 
mouth,  table  talk;  but  after  a  while  who  speaks  or  thinks  of  it?  It  will  be 
so  with  thee  and  thine  offence,  it  will  be  forgotten  in  an  instant,  be  it  theft, 
rape,  sodomy,  murder,  incest,  treason,  &c.,  thou  art  not  the  first  offender,  nor 

shalt  not  be  the  last,  'tis  no  wonder,  every  hour  such  malefactors  are  called 
in  question,  nothing  so  common,  Quocunqite  in  populo,  quocunqae  sub  axe.* 
Comfort  thyself,  thou  art  not  the  sole  man.  If  he  that  were  guiltless  him- 

self should  fling  the  first  stone  at  thee,  and  he  alone  should  accuse  thee  that 
were  faultless,  how  many  executioners,  how  many  accusers  wouldst  thou 

have  1  If  every  man's  sins  were  written  in  his  forehead,  and  secret  faults 
known,  how  many  thousands  would  parallel,  if  not  exceed  thine  offence?  It 
may  be  the  judge  that  gave  sentence,  the  jury  that  condemned  thee,  the 
spectators  that  gazed  on  thoe,  deserved  much  more,  and  were  far  more  guilty 
than  thou  thyself.  But  it  is  thine  infelicity  to  be  taken,  to  be  made  a  public 
example  of  j  ustice,  to  be  a  terror  to  the  rest ;  yet  should  every  man  have  his 
desert,  thou  wouldest  peradventure  be  a  saint  in  comparison ;  vexat  censurd 
colujnbas,  poor  souls  are  pimished;  the  great  ones  do  twenty  thousand  times 
worse,  and  are  not  so  much  as  spoken  of. 

"■Non  rete  accipitri  tenditur  neque  milvio,  j      "  Thenef  s  not  laid  for  kites  or  birds  ot  prey. 
Qui  male  faciunt  nobis ;  iilis  qui  nil  faciunt  tenditur."  |         iiut  for  the  harmless  still  our  gins  we  lay." 

Be  nob  dismayed  then,  humanum  est  errare,  we  are  all  sinners,  daily  and 

houi'ly  subject  to  temptations,  the  best  of  us  is  a  hypocrite,  a  grievous  offender 
in  God's  sight,  Noah,  Lot,  David,  Peter,  &c.,  how  many  mortal  sins  do  we 
commit  1  bhall  I  say,  be  penitent,  ask  forgiveness,  and  make  amends  by  the 
sequel  of  thy  life,  lor  that  foul  offence  thou  hast  committed  i    recover  thy 

fTullius,  epist.  Dolabella,  tu  forti  sis  animo;  et  tua  moderatio,  constantia,  eorum  infamet  injuriam, 
•  BoethiuB,  coosol.  lib.  4.  pros.  3.  • "  Amongst  peopls  in  every  climate."  ■  ier.  Fhor. 
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credit  by  some  noble  exploit,  as  Themistocles  did,  for  he  was  a  most  debauched 
and  vicious  youth,  sedjuventce  maculas  prceclaris  factis  ddevit,  but  made  the 
world  amends  by  brave  exploits;  at  last  become  a  new  man,  and  seek  to  be 
reformed.  He  that  runs  away  in  a  battle,  as  Demosthenes  said,  may  fio-ht 
again;  and  he  that  hath  a  fall  may  stand  as  upright  as  ever  he  did  before. 
Nemo  desperet  meliora  lapstos,  a  wicked  liver  may  be  reclaimed,  and  prove  an 
)aoiiest  man :  he  that  is  odious  in  present,  hissed  out,  an  exile,  may  be  received 
again  witli  all  men's  favours,  and  singular  applause;  so  Tally  was  in  Rome, 
Alcibiades  in  Athens.  Let  thy  disgrace  tlien  be  what  it  will,  quod  Jit,  in- 
fectum  nan  potest  esse,  that  which  is  past  cannot  be  recalled ;  trouble  not  thy- 

self, vex  and  grieve  thyself  no  more,  be  it  obloquy,  disgrace,  <fec.  No  better 
way,  than  to  neglect,  contemn,  or  seem  not  to  regard  it,  to  make  no  reckoning 
of  it,  Deesse  rohur  arguit  dicacitas:  if  thou  be  guiltless  it  concerns  thee  not  :- 

"■Irrita  vaniloquse  quid  curas  spicula  lliiffuae, 
Latrantem  curatne  alta  Diana  cauem  ? " 

Doth  the  moon  care  for  the  barking  of  a  dog  1  They  detract,  scoff  and  rail, 

saith  one,  ̂ and  bark  at  me  on  every  side;  but  I,  like  that  Albanian  dog  some- 
times given  to  Alexander  for  a  present,  vindico  me  ah  illis  solo  contemptu,  I  lie 

still  and  sleep,  vindicate  myself  by  contempt  alone.  *  Expers  terroris  Achilles 
armatus :  as  a  tortoise  in  his  shell,  '^virtute  med  me  involvo,  or  an  urchin  round, 
nil  moror  ictus,  ''a  lizard  in  camomile,  I  decline  their  fury  and  am  safe. 

"Integritas  virtusque  suo  munimlne  tuta,  I        "Virtue  and  integrity  are  their  own  fence, 
Non  patet  adversse  morsibus  invidise ; "  |  Care  not  for  envy  or  what  comes  from  tlience." 

Let  them  rail  then,  scoff,  and  slander,  sapiens  contumelia  non  afficitur,  a  wise 
man,  Seneca  thinks,  is  not  moved  because  he  knows,  contra  Sycophantcd  mor~ 
sum  non  est  remedium,  there  is  no  remedy  for  it :  kings  and  princes,  wise, 

grave,  prudent,  holy,  good  men,  divine,  all  are  so  served  alike.     "0  Jane  a 
tergo  quern  nulla  ciconia  pinsit,  Antevorta  and  Postvorta,  Jupiter's  giiardians, 
may  not  help  in  this  case,  they  cannot  protect;  Moses  had  a  Dathan,  a 
Corath,  David  a  Shimei,  God  himself  is  blasphemed :  nondum  felix  es  si  te 

nondum  turha  deridet.     It  is  an  ordinary  thing  so  to  be  misused.     ̂ Regium 
est  cum  henefeceris  male  auclire,  the  chiefest  men  and  most  understanding  are 

so  vilified;  let  him  take  his  ̂ course.     And  as  that  lusty  courser  in  -^sop, 
that  contemned  the  poor  ass,  came  by  and  by  after  with  his  bowels  burst,  a 
pack  on  his  back,  and  was  derided  of  the  same  ass :  contemnentur  ah  iis  quos 
ipsi  prius  contempsere,  et  irridehuntur  ah  iis  quos  ipfsiprius  irrisere,  they  shall 
be  contemned  and  laughed  to  scorn  of  those  whom  they  have  formerly  derided. 
Let  them  contemn,   defame,  or  undervalue,   insult,  oppress,  scoff,  slander, 
abuse,  wrong,  curse  and  swear,  feign  and  lie,  do  thou  comfort  thyself  with  a 

good  conscience,  m  sinu  gaudea^s,  when  they  have  all  done,  "  '^a  good  conscience 
is  a  continual  feast,"  innocency  will  vindicate  itself:  and  which  the  poet 
gave  out  of  Hercules,  diisjruitu/r  iratis,  enjoy  th^'^self,  though  all  the  world 
be  set  against  thee,  contemn  and  say  with  him,  ElogiuTn  inihi  prce  forihus, 

my  posy  is,  "not  to  be  moved,  that  *^my  palladium,  my  breastplate,  my 
buckler,  with  which  I  ward  all  injuries,  offences,  lies,  slanders;  I  lean  upon 
that  stake  of  modesty,  so  receive  and  break  asunder  all  that  foolish  force  of 

liver  and  spleen."    And  whosoever  he  is  that  shall  observe  these  short  instruc- 
tions, without  all  question  he  shall  much  ease  and  benefit  himself 

■  Camerar.  Emb.  61.  cent.  3.  "  Why  should  you  regard  the  harmless  shafts  of  a  vain-speaking  tongue — 
does  the  exalted  Diana  care  for  the  barking  of  a  dog  ? "  t  Lipsius  elect,  lib.  3.  ult.  Latrantiue,  jaceo,  actaceo, 
iic.  » Catullus.  •The  symbol  of  I.  Kevenheder,  a  Carinthian  baron,  saith  Sambucus.  ^The 
symbol  of  Gonzaga,  duke  of  Mantua.  •  Pers.  Sat.  1.        *  Magni  animi  est  injurias  despicere,  Seneca  de 
Ira,  cap.  31.  'Quid  turpius  quam  sapientis  vitamex  insipientissermouependere  ?  Tullius2.  definibus. 
'Tua  te  conscientia  salvare,  in  cubiculum  ingredere,  ubi  secure  requiescas.  Minuit  se  quodammodo  proba 
bonitas  conscientiae  secretum,  Boethius,  1.  1.  pros.  4.  «Ringantur  licet  et  maledicant;  Palladium  illud 
pcclori  oppono,  non  moveri :  consisto  modestise  veluti  sudi  innitens,  cxcipio  et  frango  stultisKimum  jmpetuw 
'jvoiis.    Putcan.,  lib.  2.  epist.  68. 
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In  fine,  if  princes  would  do  justice,  judges  be  upright,  clergymen  truly  ' 
devout,  and  so  live  as  they  teach,  if  great  men  would  not  be  so  insolent,  if 
soldiers  would  quietly  defend  us,  the  poor  would  be  patient,  rich  men  would 
be  liberal  and  humble,  citizens  honest,  magistrates  meek,  superiors  would 
give  good  example,  subjects  peaceable,  young  men  would  stand  in  awe:  if 
parents  would  be  kind  to  their  children,  and  they  again  obedient  to  their 
parents,  brethren  agree  amongst  themselves,  enemies  be  reconciled,  servants 
trusty  to  their  masters,  virgins  chaste,  wives  modest,  husbands  would  be  lov- 

ing and  less  jealous :  if  we  could  imitate  Christ  and  his  apostles,  live  after 

God's  laws,  these  mischiefs  would  not  so  frequently  happen  amongst  us;  but 
being  most  part  so  irreconcilable  as  we  are,  perverse,  proud,  insolent,  factious, 
and  malicious,  prone  to  contention,  anger  and  revenge,  of  such  fiery  spirits, 
so  captious,  impious,  irreligious,  so  opposite  to  virtue,  void  of  grace,  how 
should  it  otherwise  be  ?  Many  men  are  very  testy  by  nature,  apt  to  mistake, 
apt  to  quarrel,  apt  to  provoke  and  misinterpret  to  the  worst,  every  thing  that 
is  said  or  done,  and  thereupon  heap  unto  themselves  a  great  deal  of  trouble, 

and  disquietness  to  others,  smatterers  in  other  men's  matters,  tale-bearers, 
whisperers,  liars,  they  cannot  speak  in  season,  or  hold  their  tongues  when 
they  should,  Et  suam  partem  itidem  tacere,  cum  aliena  est  oratio:  they  will 
speak  more  than  comes  to  their  shares,  in  all  companies,  and  by  those  bad  courses 
accumulate  much  evil  to  their  own  souls  (qui  contendit,  sibi  convicium  /acit), 

their  life  is  a  perpetual  bi-awl,  they  snarl  like  so  many  dogs,  with  their  wives, 
children,  servants,  neighbours,  and  all  the  rest  of  their  friends,  they  can  agree 
with  nobody.  But  to  such  as  are  judicious,  meek,  submissive,  and  quiet,  these 
matters  are  easily  remedied :  they  will  forbear  upon  all  such  occasions,  neglect, 
contemn,  or  take  no  notice  of  them,  dissemble,  or  wisely  turn  it  off.  If  it  be 
a  natural  impediment,  as  a  red  nose,  squint  eyes,  crooked  legs,  or  any  such 
imperfection,  infirmity,  disgrace,  reproach,  the  best  way  is  to  speak  of  it  first 

thyself,  'and  so  thou  shalt  surely  take  away  all  occasions  from  others  to  jest 
at,  or  contemn,  that  they  may  perceive  thee  to  be  careless  of  it.  Vatinius 

was  wont  to  scoff  at  his  own  deformed  feet,  to  prevent  his  enemies'  obloquies 
and  sarcasms  in  that  kind ;  or  else  by  prevention,  as  Cotys,  king  of  Thrace, 
that  brake  a  company  of  fine  glasses  presented  to  him,  with  his  own  hands, 
lest  he  should  be  overmuch  moved  when  they  were  broken  by  chance.  And 
sometimes  again,  so  that  it  be  discreetly  and  moderately  done,  it  shall  not  be 
amiss  to  make  resistance,  to  take  down  such  a  saucy  companion,  no  better 
means  to  vindicate  himself  to  purchase  final  peace :  for  he  that  suffers  him- 

self to  be  ridden,  or  through  pusillanimity  or  sottishness  will  let  every  man 
baffle  him,  shall  be  a  common  laughing  stock  to  flout  at.  As  a  cur  that  goes 
through  a  village,  if  he  clap  his  tail  between  his  legs,  and  run  away,  every 
cur  will  insult  over  him :  but  if  he  bristle  up  himself,  and  stand  to  it,  give 

but  a  counter-snarl,  there's  not  a  dog  dares  meddle  with  him :  much  is  in  a 
man's  courage  and  discreet  carriage  of  himself. 

Many  other  grievances  there  are,  which  happen  to  mortals  in  this  life, 
from  friends,  wives,  children,  servants,  masters,  companions,  neighbours,  our 
own  defaults,  ignorance,  errors,  intemperance,  indiscretion,  infirmities,  &c., 
and  many  good  remedies  to  mitigate  and  oppose  them,  many  divine  precepts 
to  counterpoise  our  hearts,  special  antidotes  both  in  Scripture  and  human 
authors,  which,  whoso  will  observe,  shall  purchase  much  ease  and  quietness 
uuto  himself:  I  will  point  out  a  few.  Those  prophetical,  apostolical  admo- 

nitions are  well  known  to  all;  what  Solomon,  Siracides,  our  Saviour  Christ 

himself  hath  said  tending  to  this  purpose,  as  "  Fear  God :  obey  the  prince : 

k  Mil.  glor.  Act.  3.  Plautus.        J  Bion  said  his  father  was  aro^e,  his  mother  »  whore,  to  preTant  obloqnr, and  to  show  that  nought  belonged  to  him  but  goods  of  the  mind. 
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be  sober  and  watch :  pray  continually :  be  angry  but  sin.  not :  remember  tliy 
last :  fashion  not  yourselves  to  this  \7orld,  (kc,  apply  yourselves  to  the  times : 
strive  not  with  a  mighty  man :  recompense  good  for  evil,  let  nothing  be  done 
through  contention  or  vain-glory,  but  with  meekness  of  mind,  every  man 

esteeming  of  others  better  than  himself:  love  one  another;"  or  that  epitome 
of  the  law  and  the  prophets,  which  our  Saviour  inculcates,  "  love  God  above 
all,  thy  neighbour  as  thyself;"  and  "  whatsoever  you  would  that  men  should 
do  unto  you,  so  do  unto  them;"  which  Alexander  Severus  writ  in  letters  of 
gold,  and  used  as  a  motto,  ''Hierom  commends  to  Oelantia  as  an  excellent 
way,amongst  so  many  enticements  and  worldly  provocations,  to  rectify  her  life. 

Out  of  human  authors  take  thcwse  few  cautions,  "  'Know  thyself.  Be  contented 
with  thy  lot.  "Trust  not  wealth,  beauty,  nor  parasites,  they  will  bring  thee  to 
destruction.  ^'Have  peace  with  all  men,  war  with  vice.  ̂ Be  not  idle.  ̂ Look 

before  you  leap.  ""Beware  of,  Had  I  wist.  'Honour  thy  parents,  speak  well of  friends.  Be  temperate  in  four  things,  lingiua,  locis,  oculis^  et  poculis. 

Watch  thine  eye.  *  Moderate  thine  expenses.  Hear  much,  speak  little,  ̂ sus- 
tiiie  et  ahstine.  If  thou  seest  aught  amiss  in  another,  mend  it  in  thyself  Keep 

thine  own  counsel,  reveal  not  thy  secrets,  be  silent  in  thine  intentions.  ̂ Give 
not  ear  to  tale-tellers,  babblers,  be  not  scurrilous  in  conversation:  ^jest  with- 

out bitterness :  give  no  man  cause  of  offence :  set  thine  house  in  order :  ̂tako 
heed  of  suretyship.  ̂  Fide  et  diffide,  as  a  fox  on  the  ice,  take  heed  whom  you 
trust.  ̂ Live  nob  beyond  thy  means.  °Give  cheerfully.  Pay  thy  dues 
willingly.  Be  not  a  slave  to  thy  money;  ̂ omit  nob  occasion,  embrace  oppor- 

tunity, lose  no  time.  Be  humble  to  thy  superiors,  respective  to  thine  equals, 

affable  to  all,  ®but  not  familiar.  Flatter  no  man.  ̂ Lie  not,  dissemble  not. 
Keep  thy  word  and  promise,  be  constant  in  a  good  resolution.  Speak  truth. 
Be  not  opiniative,  maintaia  no  factions.  Lay  no  wagers,  make  no  compari- 

sons. ^Find  no  faults,  meddle  not  with  other  men's  matters.  Admire  not 
thyself  '^Be  not  proud  or  popular.  Insult  not.  Fortunam  reverenter  habe. 
^  Fear  not  that  which  cannot  be  avoided.  ̂   Grieve  not  for  that  which  cannot 

be  recalled.  '  Undervalue  not  thyself.  ™  Accuse  no  man,  commend  no  man 
rashly.  Go  not  to  law  without  great  cause.  Strive  not  with  a  greater  man. 

Cast  not  off  an  old  friend,  take  heed  of  a  reconciled  enemy.  "^If  thou  come 
as  a  guest  stay  not  too  long.  Be  not  unthankful.  Be  meek,  merciful,  and 

patient.  Do  good  to  all.  Be  not  fond  of  fair  words.  '^Be  not  a  neuter  in  a 
faction;  moderate  thy  passions.  ̂  Think  no  place  without  a  witness.  ̂ Ad- 

monish thy  friend  in  secret,  commend  him  in  public.  Keep  good  company. 

^  Love  others  to  be  beloved  thyself.  Ama  tanquam,  osurus.  Amicus  tar  do 

Jias.  Provide  for  a  tempest.  JV^oli  irritare  crabrones.  Do  not  prostitute  thy soul  for  gain.  Make  not  a  fool  of  thyself  to  make  others  merry.  Marry  not 
an  old  crony  or  a  fool  for  money.  Be  not  over  solicitous  or  curious.  Seek  that 
which  may  be  found.  Seem  not  greater  than  thou  art.  Take  thy  pleasure 

soberly.  Ocym/wm  Tie  terito.  *  Live  merrily  as  thou  canst.  *  Take  heed  by 
other  men's  examples.     Go  as  thou  wouldest  be  met,  sit  as  thou  wouldest  be 

k  Lib.  2.  ep.  25.         >  Nosce  teipsum,  ■>  Contentus  abl.         ■  Ne  fidas  opibus,  neque  parasltis,  trahunt 
ji  praecipitium.  •Pacem  cum  hominibus  habe,  bellura  cum  Titiis.  Othon.  2.  iraperat.  symb.  *  DaBmou 
te  nunqiiam  otiosum  inveniat.  Hieron.  'i  Diu  deliberandum  quod  statuendum  est  semel.  '  Insipientis 
est  dicere  non  putaram.  'Ames  parentem,  si  aequum ;  aliter,  feras ;  prsestes  parentibus  pietatera,  amicis 
dilectionera.  *  Compriuie  linguam.    Quid  de  quoque  viro  et  cui  dicas  saepe  caveto.     Libentius  audias 
quam  loquaris;  vive  ut  vivas.  ■  Epictetus :  optitne  feceris  si  ea  fugeris  quae  in  alio  reprehendis.  Nemiui 
dixeris  quae  nolis  efferri.  »Fuge  susurroues.  Percontatorem  fugito,  &c.  y  Sint  sales  sine  vilitate.  Sen. 
■  Sponde,  presto  noxa.  ■Camsrar.  emb.  55.  cent.  2.  cave  cui  creda*,  vel  nemini  ttdaa  Epicarmus. 
» Tecum  hablta.  •  Bis  dat  qui  cito  dat.         <*  Post  est  occasio  calva.  •  Niraia  familiaritas  i^arit  con- 
tcmptum.  '  Mendacium  servile  vitium.  «  Arcanum  neque  inscrutaberis  nllius  unquam,  commissumque 
teges,  Hor.  lib.  1.  ep.  I'J.    Nee  tua  laudabis  studia  aut  aliena  reprendes     Hor.  ep.  lib.  18.  ^  Ne  ta 
quaesireris  extra.  '  Stultum  est  timere,  quod  vitari  non  potest.  ^  De  re  amissa  irreparabili  ne  doleas. 
>  Tantl  eris  aliis  qnanti  tibi  fueris.  «»  Neminem  vel  laudes  vel  accuses.  "  Nnllius  hospitis  grata  est 
mora  longa.  •  Solonis  lex  apud  Aristotelem;  Gellius,  lib.  2.  cap.  12.  'Nullum  locum  putes  sine  teste, 
semper  ade?se  Deum  cogita.  s  Sccretb  amioos  adraone,  lauda  palam.  '  Ut  ameris,  amabilis  esto.  £roa 
et  anteros  gemelli  Veneris,  amatio  etredamatio.  Plat  •  Dam  fatasinunt  vivite  laeti.  Seneca.  «  ij 
apprim*  in  vita  utile,  ex  aliia  obsorrare  sibi  quod  ex  u«u  slet.    Ter. 
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found,  "yield  to  the  time,  follow  the  stream.  Wilt  thou  live  free  from  fears 
and  cares'?  ̂ Live  innocently,  keep  thyself  upright,  thou  needest  no  other 
keeper,"  (fee.  Look  for  more  in  Isocrates,  Seneca,  Plutarch,  Epictetus,  tfcc, 
and  for  defect,  consult  with  cheese-trenchers  and  painted  cloths. 

MEMB.  VIII. 

Against  Melcmcholy  itself. 

*  Evert  man,"  saith  ̂ Seneca,  "  thinks  liis  own  burthen  the  heaviest,"  and 
a  melancholy  man  above  all  others  complains  most;  weariness  of  life,  abhor- 

ring all  company  and  light,  fear,  sorrow,  suspicion,  anguish  of  mind,  bashful- 
ness,  and  those  other  dread  symptoms  of  body  and  mind,  must  needs  aggravate 
this  misery ;  yet  compared  to  other  maladies,  they  are  not  so  heinous  as  they 
be  taken.  For  first  this  disease  is  either  in  habit  or  disposition,  c arable  or 

incurable.  If  new  and  in  disposition,  'tis  commonly  pleasant,  and  it  may  be 
helped.  If  inveterate,  or  a  habit,  yet  they  have  lucida  intervalla,  sometimes 

well,  and  sometimes  ill;  or  if  more  continiiate,  as  the  ̂ Vejentes  were  to  the 
Komans,  'tis  hostis  magis  assiduus  quam  gravis,  a  more  durable  enemy  than 
dangerous :  and  amongst  many  inconveniences,  some  comforts  are  annexed  to 
it.  First  it  is  not  catching,  and  as  Erasmus  comforted  himself,  when  he  was 
grievously  sick  of  the  stone,  though  it  was  most  troublesome,  and  an  intoler- 

able pain  to  him,  yet  it  was  no  whit  offensive  to  others,  not  loathsome  to  the 
spectators,  ghastly,  fulsome,  terrible,  as  plagues,  apoplexies,  leprosies,  wounds, 
sores,  tetters,  pox,  pestilent  agues  are,  which  either  admit  of  no  company, 
terrify  or  offend  those  that  are  present.  In  this  malady,  that  Avhich  is,  is 
wholly  to  themselves :  and  those  symptoms  not  so  dreadful,  if  they  be  compared 

to  the  opposite  extremes.  They  are  most  pai*t  bashful,  suspicious,  solitary,  &c., 
therefore  no  such  ambitious,  impudent  intruders  as  some  are,  no  sharkers,  no 
conycatchers,  no  prowlers,  no  smell-feasts,  praters,  panders,  parasites,  bawds, 
drunkards,  whoremasters;  necessity  atid  defect  compel  them  to  be  honest 

as  Mitio  told  Demea  in  the  ̂ comedy,  . 
*•  Haec  si  neque  ego  neque  tu  feciraus, 
Nou  sinit  egestas  facere  nos." 

"  If  we  be  honest  'twas  poverty  made  us  so : "  if  we  melancholy  men  be  not 
as  bad  as  he  that  is  worst,  'tis  our  dame  melancholy  kept  us  so :  J^^on  deerat 
voluntas  sed  facuUas.  ̂  

Besides  they  are  freed  in  this  from  many  other  infirmities,  solitariness  makes 
them  more  apt  to  contemplate,  suspicion  wary,  which  is  a  necessary  humour 

in  these  times,  '^  Nam  pol  qui  maxime  cavet,  is  scepe  cautor  captus  est,  "  he  that 
takes  most  heed,  is  often  circumvented  and  overtaken."  Fear  and  sorrow 
keep  them  temperate  and  sober,  and  free  them  from  any  dissolute  acts,  which 
jollity  and  boldness  thrust  men  upon :  they  are  therefore  no  sicarii,  roaring 
boys,  thieves  or  assassins.  As  they  are  soon  dejected,  so  they  are  as  soon, 
by  soft  words  and  good  persuasions  reared.  Wearisomeness  of  life  makes 
them  they  are  not  so  besotted  on  the  transitory  vain  pleasures  of  the  world. 

It'  they  dote  in  one  thing,  they  are  wise  and  well  understanding  in  most  other. 
If  it  be  inveterate,  they  are  insensati,  most  part  doting,  or  quite  mad,  insen- 

sible of  any  wrongs,  ridiculous  to  others,  but  most  happy  and  secure  to  them- 
selves. Dotage  is  a  state  which  many  much  magnify  and  commend:  so  is 

simplicity  and  folly,  as  he  said,  ̂ hic  furor,  6  sv/p&ri,  sit  mihi  perpetuus.  Some 
think  fools  and  dizzards  live  the  merriest  lives,  as  Ajax  in  Sophocles,  Nihil 

^  Dam  furor  in  cursu  currenti  cede  farori.  Cretizandum  cnm  Crete.  Temporibns  serrl,  nee  contra 
flatnina  flato.  ^  Nulla  certior  cnstodia  innocentia  :  inexpugnabile  munimentum  munimento  non  egere, 
y  Unicnique  suam  onus  intolerabile  videtur.  ''LiTius.  *  Ter.  Seen.  2.  Adelphua.  b'"Twasuot 
tUc  will  but  the  way  was  wanting."  °Pl»utu8.  dPetroniua  Catul. 
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scire  vita  jucundissima,  "  'tis  the  pleasantest  life  to  know  nothing ;  iners  Tnor- 
lorum  rermdium  ignorantia,  "  ignorance  is  a  downright  remedy  of  evils." 
These  curious  arts  and  laborious  sciences,  Galen's,  Tully's,  Aristotle's,  Jus- 

tinian's, do  but  trouble  the  world  some  think;  we  might  live  better  with  that 
illiterate  Virginian  simplicity,  and  gross  ignorance;  entire  idiots  do  best,  they 
are  not  macerated  with  cares,  tormented  with  fears,  and  anxiety,  as  other 

wise  men  are:  for  as  ®he  said,  if  folly  were  a  pain,  you  should  hear  them 
howl,  roar,  and  cry  out  in  every  house,  as  you  go  by  in  the  street,  but  they 

are  most  free,  jocund,  and  merry,  and  in  some  ̂ countries,  as  amongst  the 
Turks,  honoured  for  saints,  and  abundantly  maintained  out  of  the  common 

stock. ^  They  are  no  dissemblers,  liars,  hypocrites,  for  fools  and  madmen 
tell  commonly  truth.  In  a  word,  as  they  are  distressed,  so  are  they  pitied, 
which  some  hold  better  than  to  be  envied,  better  to  be  sad  than  merry,  better 
to  be  foolish  and  quiet,  qitam  sapereet  ringi, toha  wise  and  still  vexed;  bet- 

ter to  be  miserable  than  happy:  of  two  extremes  it  is  the  best. 

SECT.  IV.     MEMB.  I. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Of  Physic  which  cureth  with  Medicines. 

After  a  long  and  tedious  discourse  of  these  six  non-natural  things  and  their 
several  rectifications,  all  which  are  comprehended  in  diet,  I  am  come  now  at 
last  to  Pharinaceutice,  or  that  kind  of  physic  which  cureth  by  medicines,  which 
apothecaries  most  part  make,  mingle,  or  sell  in  their  shops.     Many  cavil  at 
this  kind  of  physic,  and  hold  it  unnecessary,  unprofitable  to  this  or  any  other 
disease,  because  those  countries  which  use  it  least,  live  longest,  and  are  best 

in  health,  as  ̂ Hector  Boethius  relates  of  the  isles  of  Orcades,  the  people  are 
still  sound  of  body  and  mind,  without  any  use  of  physic,  they  live  commonly 
120  years,  and  Ortelius  in  his  itinerary  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  Forest  of 

Arden,  ''Hhey  are  \qtj  painful,  long-lived,  sound,  <fec.     ̂ Martianus  Capella, 
speaking  of  the  Indians  of  his  time,  saith,  they  were  (much  like  our  western 

Indians  now)  "bigger  than  ordinary  men,  bred  coarsely,  very  long-lived,  inso- 

much, that  he  that  died  at  a  hundred  years  of  age,  went  before  his  time." 
(fee.      Damianus  A-Goes,  Saxo-Grammaticus,  Aubanus  Bohemus,  say  the  like 
of  them  that  live  in  Norway,  Lapland,  Finmark,  Biamiia,  Corelia,  all  over 

Scandia,  and  those  northern  countries,  they  are  most  healthful,  and  veiy  long- 
lived,  in  which  places  there  is  no  use  at  all  of  physic,  the  namo  of  it  is  not  once 
heard.     Dithmarus  Bleskenius  in  his  accurate  description  of  Iceland,  1607, 
makes  mention,  amongst  other  matters,  of  the  inhabitants,  and  their  manner  of 

living,  "  which  is  dried  fish  instead  of  bread,  butter,  cheese,  and  salt  meats, 
most  part  they  drink  water  and  whey,  and  yet  without  jDhysic  or  physician, 

they  live  many  of  them  250  years."     I  find  the  same  relation  by  Lerius,  and 
some  other  writers,  of  Indians  in  America.     Paulus  Jovius  in  his  description 
of  Britain,  and  Levinus  Lemnius,  observe  as  much  of  this  our  island,  that  there 

was  of  old  no  use  of  ™ physic  amongst  us,  and  but  little  at  this  day,  except  it 
be  for  a  few  nice  idle  citizens,  surfeiting  courtiers,  and  stall-fed  gentlemen 
lubbers.    The  country  people  use  kitchen  physic,  and  common  experience  telLs 
us,  that  they  live  freest  from  all  manner  of  infirmities,  that  make  least  use 

of  apothecaries'  physic.     JMany  are  overthrown  by  preposterous  use  of  it,  and 

*Parmeno  Caelestinac,  Act.  8.  SI  stultltia  dolor  essct,  in  nulla  non  domo  ejulatus  audires.  f  Btube- 
quius.  Sands,  lib.  1,  fol.  89.  8  Quis  hodie  beatior,  quam  cui  licet  stultum  esse,  et  eorundem  Immunita- 
tibus  frui.  Sat.  Mcaip.  hLib.  Hist.  iParvo  viventes,  laboriosi,  longaevi,  suo  contenti,  ad  centum 
annos  vivunt.  kLib.  6.  de  Nup.  Philol.    Ultra  hnmanam  fragilitatem  prolixi,  ut  immature  pereat  qui 
centenarius  moriatur,  &c.  1  Victus  eorum  caseo  et  lacte  consistit,  potus  aqua  et  serum ;  pisces  loco 
VHuib  Uabcut;  ita  muJtos  annos  ssepe  2&0  absque  medico  et  medicina  vivunt.  •"  L,ib.  de  4-  comples. 
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thereby  get  their  bane,  that  might  otherwise  have  escaped :  ̂  some  think  phy- 
sicians kill  as  many  as  they  save,  and  who  can  tell,  "  °  Quot  Tliermson  cegros 

autumno  occiderit  uno  1 "     "  How  many  murders  they  make  in  a  year,"  qui- 
bus  impune  licet  hominem  occidere,  "  that  may  freely  kill  folks,"  and  have  a 
reward  for  it,  and  according  to  the  Dutch  proverb,  a  new  physician  must 
have  a  new  church-yard;  and  who  daily  observes  it  not?  Many  that  did  ill 

under  physicians'  hands,  have  happily  escaped,  when  they  have  been  given 
over  by  them,  left  to  God  and  nature,  and  themselves;  'twas  Pliny's  dilemma 
of  ojd,  "  P  every  disease  is  either  curable  or  incurable,  a  man  recovers  of  it  or 
is  killed  by  it ;  both  ways  physic  is  to  be  rejected.    If  it  be  deadly  it  cannot 
be  cured ;  if  it  may  be  helped,  it  requires  no  physician,  nature  will  expel  it 

of  itself"    Plato  made  it  a  great  sign  of  an  intemperate  and  corrupt  common- 
wealth, where  lawyers  and  physicians  did  abound;  and  the  Pomans  distasted 

them  so  much  that  they  were  often  banished  out  of  their  city,  as  Pliny  and 
Celsus  relate,  for  600  years  not  admitted.     It  is  no  art  at  all,  as  some  hold, 

no  not  worthy  the  name  of  a  liberal  science  (nor  law  neither),  as  ̂   Pet.  And. 
Canonherius,  a  patrician  of  Pome  and  a  great  doctor  himself,  "  one  of  their 
own  tribe,"  proves  by  sixteen  arguments,  because  it  is  mercenary  as  now  used, 
base,  and  as  fiddlers  play  for  a  reward.     Juridicis,  medicis,  Jlsco  fas  vivere 

rapto,  'tis  a  corrupt  trade,  no  science,  art,  no  profession ;  the  beginning,  prac- 
tice, and  progress  of  it,  all  is  nought,  full  of  imposture,  uncertainty,  and  doth 

generally  more  harm  than  good.     The  devil  himself  was  the  first  inventor  of 
it:  Inventum  est  medicina  meum,  said  Apollo,  and  what  was  Apollo,  but  the 
devil?    The  Greeks  first  made  an  art  of  it,  and  they  were  all  deluded  by 

Apollo's  sons,  priests,  oracles.     If  w^e  may  believe  Yarro,  Pliny,  Columella, 
most  of  their  best  medicines  were  derived  from  his  oracles,     -^sculapius  his 
son  had  his  temples  erected  to  his  deity,  and  did  many  famous  cures;  but,  as 
Lactantius  holds,  he  was  a  magician,  a  mere  impostor,  and  as  his  successors, 
Phaon,  Podalirius,  Melampius,  Menecrates  (another  god),  by  charms,  sj^ells, 
and  ministry  of  bad  spirits,  performed  most  of  their  cures.    The  first  that  ever 
wrote  in  physic  to  any  purpose,  was  Hippocrates,  and  his  disciple  and  commen- 

tator Galen,  whom  Scaliger  calls  Fimbriam  Hippocratis;  but  as  ̂  Cardan  cen- 
sures them,  both  immethodical  and  obscure,  as  all  those  old  ones  are,  their 

precepts  confused,  their  medicines  obsolete,  and  now  most  part  rejected. 
Those  cures  which  they  did,  Paracelsus  holds,  were  rather  done  out  of  their 

patients'  confidence,  ̂   and  good  opinion  they  had  of  them,  than  out  of  any  skill 
)i  theirs,  which  was  very  small,  he  saith,  they  themselves  idiots  and  infant:-;, 
as  are  all  their  academical  followers.     The  Arabians  received  it  from  the 

Greeks,  and  so  the  Latins,  adding  new  precepts  and  medicines  of  their  own, 
but  .so  imperfect  still,  that  through  ignorance  of  professors,  impostors,  mounte- 

banks, empirics,  disagreeing  of  sectaries  (which  are  as  many  almost  as  there 
Ite  diseases),  envy,  covetousness,  and  the  like,  they  do  much  harm  amongst  us. 
They  are  so  difierent  in  their  consultations,  prescriptions,  mistaking  many 

times  the  parties'  constitution,  *  disease,  and  causes  of  it,  they  give  quite  con- 
trary physic;  "  ̂  one  saith  this,  another  that,"  out  of  singularity  or  opposition, 

as  he  said  of  Adrian,  multitudo  medicorum  principeTn  interfecit,  "  a  multitude  of 
physicians  hath  killed  the  emperor;"  plus  a  medico  quam  a  rnorho  periculi, 
"  more  danger  there  is  from  the  physician,  than  from  the  disease."    Besides, 
there  is  much  impostiire  and  malice  amongst  them.   "All  arts  (saith  ̂ Cardan) 

°  Per  mortes  agunt  experimenta  et  animas  nostras  negotiantur ;  et  quod  aliis  exitiale  hominem  occidere. 
Us  iiiipunitas  sumiua.     Plinius.  "Juven.  POmnis  morboa  lethalia  aut  curabilis,  in  vitam 
defuiit  aut  in  mortem.    Utroque  igitur  modo  medicina  inutilis  ;  si  lethalis,  curari  non  potest;  si  carabilis, 
non  requirit  medicum  :  natura  expellet.        •  ^  In  interpretationes  politico-morales  in  7  Aphorism. 
Hippoc.  libros.  ^  Praefat.  de  contrad.  med.  ^  Opinio  facit  medicos  :  a  fair  gown,  a  velvet  cap, 
the  name  of  a  doctor  is  all  in  all.         t  Morbus  alius  pro  alio  curatur;  aliud  remedium  pro  alio.         "  Con- 
trarias  proferunt  sententias.    Card.  ^  Lib.  3.  de  sap.    Omnes  artea  fraudem  adraittunt,  sola  modi 
una,  sponte  cam  acccisit. 
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admit  of  cozening,  pbysic,  amongst  the  rest,  doth  appropriate  it  to  herself;" 
and  tells  a  story  of  one  Curtius,  a  physician  in  Venice;  because  he  was  a 
stranger,  and  practised  amongst  them,  the  rest  of  the  physicians  did  still  cross 
him  in  all  his  precepts.  If  he  prescribed  hot  medicines  they  would  prescribe 
cold,  miscentes  pro  calidis  frigida,  profrigidu  humida,pro  pv/rgantihus  astrin- 
gentia,  binders  for  purgatives,  ovinm  perturhabant.  If  the  party  miscarried, 
Curtium  damnahant,  Curtius  killed  him,  that  disagreed  from  them :  if  he  re- 

covered, then  ̂ they  cured  him  themselves.  Much  emulation,  imposture,  malice, 
there  is  amongst  them :  if  they  be  honest  and  mean  well,  yet  a  knave  apothe- 

cary that  administers  the  physic,  and  makes  the  medicine,  may  do  infinite 
harm,  by  his  old  obsolete  doses,  adulterine  drugs,  bad  mixtures,  quid  pro  quo, 

(fee.  See  Fuchsius,  lib.  1.  sect.  1.  cap.  8,  Cordus'  Dispensatory,  and  Brassivola'a 
Mocamen  simpl.  &c.  But  it  is  their  ignorance  that  doth  more  harm  than  rash- 

ness, their  art  is  wholly  conjectural,  if  it  be  an  art,  uncertain,  imperfect,  and 
got  by  killing  of  men,  they  are  a  kind  of  butchers,  leeches,  men-slayers ; 

chirurgeons  and  apothecaries  especially,  that  are  indeed  the  physicians'  hang- 
men, carnifices,  and  common  executioners;  though  to  say  truth,  physicians 

themselves  come  not  far  behind;  for  according  to  that  facete  epigram  of 

Maximilianus  Urentius,  what's  the  difference? 
"  Chlrurgicus  medico  quo  differt  7  scilicet  Isto, 

Enecat  hie  succis,  enecat  ille  inanu : 
Carniflce  hoc  ambo  tantura  differre  videntur, 

Tardius  hi  faciunt,  quod  facit  ille  cito."  * 

But  I  return  to  their  skill;  many  diseases  they  cannot  cure  at  all,  as  apo- 
plexy, epilepsy,  stone,  strangury,  gout,  Tollere  nodosarn  nescit  medicina 

Fodagram;^  quartan  agues,  a  common  ague  sometimes  stumbles  theiii  all, 
they  cannot  so  much  as  ease,  they  know  not  how  to  judge  of  it.  If  by  pulses, 
that  doctrine,  some  hold,  is  wholly  superstitious,  and  I  dare  boldly  say  with 

^  Andrew  Dudeth,  "  that  variety  of  pulses,  described  by  Galen,  is  neither 
observed  nor  understood  of  any."  And  for  urine,  that  is  meretrix  medicoruni, 
the  most  deceitful  thing  of  all,  as  Forestus  and  some  other  physicians  have 
proved  at  large :  I  say  nothing  of  critic  days,  errors  in  indications,  &c.  The 

most  rational  of  them,  and  skilful,  are  so  often  deceived,  that  as  ̂ 'Tholosanua 
infers,  "  1  had  rather  believe  and  commit  myself  to  a  mere  empiric,  than  to  a 
mere  doctor,  and  I  cannot  sufficiently  com  mend  that  custom  of  the  Babylonians, 
that  have  no  professed  physicians,  but  bring  all  their  patients  to  the  market 

to  be  cured:"  which  Herodotus  relates  of  the  Egyptians :  Strabo,  Sardus,  and 
Aubanus  Bohemus  of  many  other  nations.  And  those  that  prescribed  physic, 
amongst  them,  did  not  so  arrogantly  take  upon  them  to  cure  all  diseases,  as  our 
professors  do,  but  some  one,  some  another,  as  their  skill  and  experience  did 

serve ;  "  ̂  q^^q  cured  the  eyes,  a  second  the  teeth,  a  third  the  head,  another 

the  lower  parts,"  &c.,  not  for  gain,  but  in  charity  to  do  good,  they  made  nei- 
ther art,  profession,  nor  trade  of  it,  which  in  other  places  was  accustomed; 

and  therefore  Cambyses  in  ®  Xenophon  told  Cyrus,  that  to  his  thinking  phy- 
sicians "  were  like  tailors  and  cobblers,  the  one  mended  our  sick  bodies,  as  the 

other  did  our  clothes."  But  I  will  urge  these  cavilling  and  contumelious 
arguments  no  farther,  lest  some  physician  should  mistake  me,  and  deny  me 
physic  when  I  am  sick :  for  my  part,  I  am  well  persuaded  of  physic :  I  can 
distinguish  the  abuse  from  the  use,  in  this  and  many  other  arts  and  sciences; 

y  Oranis  asgrotus  propria  culpa  perit,  «ed  nemo  nisi  medici  beneficio  restituitur.    Agrippa.  '  "  How 
does  the  surgeon  differ  from  the  doctor  ?  lu  this  respect :  one  kills  by  drugs,  the  other  by  the  hand ;  both 

only  differ  from  the  hangman  in  this  way,  they  do  slowly  what  he  does  in  an  instant."  *  "  Mediciud 
cannot  cure  the  knotty  gout."  b  Lib.  3.  Crat.  ep.  Winceslao  Raphaino.    Ausim  dicere,  tot  pulsuura 
differentias,  quas  detcribuntur  k  Galeno,  nee  a  quoquam  intelligi,  nee  observari  posie.  *-"  Lib.  28.  cap.  7. syntax,  art.  mirab.  Mallem  ego  expertls  credere  solum,  quam  mire  ratiocinantibus :  neque  satis  laudara 
possum  institutum  Babylonicum,  &c.  d  Herod,  iiuterpe  de  Kg>ptils.  Apud  eos  singulorum  morborum 
isunt  sinKuli  medici;  alius  curat  oculos,  alius  dentes,  aliu-s  »aput,  oartes  occulta* alius.  ®Cyrip.  hb.  1 
Velut  veatium  fractarum  resai'cinatorea  &■# 
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^ Aliud  vinum,  aliud  ebrietas,  wine  and  drunkenness  are  two  distinct  things. 
I  acknowledge  it  a  most  noble  and  divine  science,  in  so  much  that  Apollo, 
^sculapius,  and  the  first  founders  of  it,  meritb  pro  diis  Jiabiti,  were  worthily 
counted  gods  by  succeeding  ages,  for  tlie  excellency  of  their  invention.  And 
whereas  Apollo  at  Delos,  Venus  at  Cyprus,  Diana  at  Ephesus,  and  those  other 
gods  were  confined  and  adored  alone  in  some  peculiar  places:  ̂ sculapius  had 
his  temple  and  altars  every  where,  in  Corinth,  Lacedaemon,  Athens,  Thebes, 
Epidaurus,  &c.  Pausanius  records,  for  the  latitude  of  his  art,  diety,  wortli, 
and  necessity.  With  all  virtuous  and  wise  men  therefore  I  honour  the  name 

And  calling,  as  I  am  enjoined  "  to  honour  the  physician  for  necessity's  sake. 
The  knowledge  of  the  physician  lifteth  up  his  head,  and  in  the  sight  of  great 
men  he  shall  be  admired.  The  Lord  hath  created  medicines  of  the  earth,  and 

he  that  is  wise  will  not  abhor  them,"  Ecclus.  Iviii.  1 .  But  of  this  noble  sub- 
ject how  many  panegyrics  are  worthily  written?  For  my  part,  as  Sallust  said 

of  Carthage,  prcestat  sUere  quara  j)oi'Uca  dicere;  I  have  said,  yet  one  thing  I 
will  add,  that  this  kind  of  physic  is  very  moderately  and  advisedly  to  be  used, 

upon  good  occasion,  when  the  former  of  diet  will  not  take  place.  And  'tis  no 
other  which  I  say,  then  that  which  Arnoldus  prescribes  in  his  8.  Aphorism. 

"  ̂ A  discreet  and  goodly  physician  doth  first  endeavour  to  expel  a  disease  by 
medicinal  diet,  then  by  pure  medicine:"  and  in  his  ninth,  "^he  that  may  be 
cured  by  diet,  must  not  meddle  with  physic."  So  in  1 1.  Aphorism.  "  ̂  A  modest 
and  wise  jDhysician  will  never  hasten  to  use  medicines,  but  upon  urgent 

necessity,  and  that  sparingly  too:"  because  (as  he  adds  in  his  13.  Aphorism.), 
"^Whosoever  takes  much  physic  in  his  youth,  shall  soon  bewail  it  in  his  old 

age:"  jiurgative  physic  especially,  which  doth  much  debilitate  nature.  For 
which  causes  some  physicians  refrain  from  the  use  of  purgatives,  or  else 

sparingly  use  them.  ̂   Henri cus  Ayrerus  in  a  consultation  for  a  melancholy 
})cr.son,  would  have  him  take  as  few  purges  as  he  could,  "  because  there  be  no 
such  medicines,  which  do  not  steal  away  some  of  our  strength,  and  rob  the 

j>arts  of  our  body,  weaken  nature,  and  cause  that  cacochymia,"  which  ̂ Celsus 
und  others  observe,  or  ill  digestion,  and  bad  juice  through  all  the  parts  of  it. 

Galen  himself  confesseth,  ""^that  purgative  physic  is  contrary  to  nature,  takes 
away  some  of  our  best  spirits,  and  consumes  the  very  substance  of  our  bodies :" 
But  this,  without  question,  is  to  be  understood  of  such  purges  as  are  unsea- 

sonably or  immoderately  taken :  they  have  their  excellent  use  in  this,  as  well 
as  most  other  infirmities.  Of  alteratives  and  cordials  no  man  doubts,  bethev 
simples  or  compounds.  I  will  amongst  that  infinite  variety  of  medicines, 
which  I  find  in  every  pharmacopoeia,  every  physician,  herbalist,  &c.,  single  out 
some  of  the  chiefest. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Simples  'proper  to  Melancholy,  against  Exotic  Simples. 
Medicines  properly  applied  to  melancholy,  are  either  simple  or  compound. 

Simples  are  alterative  or  purgative.  Alteratives  are  such  as  correct, 
strengthen  nature,  alter,  any  way  hinder  or  resist  the  disease;  and  they  be 
herbs,  stones,  minerals,  &c.,  all  proper  to  this  humour.  For  as  there  be 
diverse  distinct  infirmities  continually  vexing  us. 

Ai/TO/iaTot  <}}ono)ffi  KaK(\  i)vrirol<Ti  (pepovaai 
"Diseases  steal  both  day  and  night  on  men, 
For  Jupiter  bath  taken  voice  from  them :" 

So  there  be  several  remedies,  as  ̂ he  saith,  "each  disease  a  medicine,  for  every 

f  Chrj'8.  hom.  B  Pnidcns  et  pins  mediens,  morbum  ante  expellere  satagit,  cibis  medicinalibus,  quara 
purls  niedicinis.  h  Cuicunque  potest  per  alimenta  restitui  sanitas,  fugieiidus  est  peiiitus  usus  medica- 
inentonim.  i  Modestus  et  sapiens  medicus,  nunquam  properabit  ad  pharmaciam,  nisi  cogente  necessitate, 
k  Quicunque  pharroacatur  in  juventute,  detiebit  in  senectute.  1  Hildesh.  spic.  2.  de  mel.  fol.  276.  Nulla 
est  ferme  medicina  purgans.  qua  non  aliquam  de  viribus  et  partibus  corporis  depraedatur.  ™  Lib.  1.  et 
Ban.  lib.  8.  cap.  12.  "^De  vict.  acut.  Omne  pnrgana  medicamentum,  corpori  purgato  contrarium,  &c. 
buccos  et  spirilus  abdocit,  substantiam  corporis  aufert.  °  Hesiod.  op.  P  lieuriiiUB,  pr«f.  pra.  med, 
d^uut  muvbujum  sunt  ideiie,  tot  remeUiofuu  genera  YariispotectiiA  decoratA. 
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humour  j  and  as  some  hold,  every  clime,  every  country,  and  more  than  that, 
every  private  place  hath  his  proper  remedies  growing  in  it,  peculiar  almost 

to  the  domineering  and  most  frequent  maladies  of  it.  As  *^one  discourseth, 
"  wormwood  groweth  sparingly  in  Italy,  because  most  part  there  they  be  mis- 
affected  with  hot  diseases :  but  henbane,  poppy,  and  such  cold  herbs :  with  us 

in  Germany  and  Poland,  great  store  of  it  in  every  waste."  Baracellus  Horto 
geniali,  and  Baptista  Porta  Fhi/siognomicce  lib.  6.  cap.  23,  give  many  instances 
and  examples  of  it,  and  bring  many  other  proofs.  For  that  cause  belike  that 

learned  Fuchsius  of  Nuremburg,  "  '^when  he  came  into  a  village,  considered 
always  what  herbs  did  grow  most  frequently  about  it,  and  those  he  distilled  in 

a  silver  alembic,  making  use  of  others  amongst  them  as  occasion  served."  I 
know  that  many  are  of  opinion,  our  northern  simples  are  weak,  imperfect,  not 
so  well  concocted,  of  such  force,  as  those  in  the  southern  parts,  not  so  fit  to  be 
used  in  physic,  and  will  therefore  fetch  their  drugs  afar  off;  senna,  cassia  out 
of  ̂ gy pt,  rhubarb  from  Barbary,  aloes  from  Socotra:  turbith,  agaric,  myro- 
balanes,  hermodactils,  from  the  East  Indies,  tobacco  from  the  West,  and  some 
as  far  as  China,  hellebore  from  the  Antycirse,  or  that  of  Austria  which  bears 
the  purple  flower,  which  Matthiolus  so  much  approves,  and  so  of  the  rest.  In 

the  kingdom  of  Valencia  in  Spain,  ̂ Maginus  commends  two  mountains, 
Mariola  and  Renagolosa,  famous  for  simples;^  Leander  Albertus,  "Baldus  a 
mountain  near  the  Lake  Venacus  in  the  territory  of  Verona,  to  which  all  the 
herbalists  in  the  country  continually  flock ;  Ortelius  one  in  Apulia,  Munster, 
Mons  major  in  Istria:  others  Montpelier  in  France;  Prosper  Altinus  prefers 
Egyptian  simples,  Garcias  ab  Horto  Indian  before  the  rest,  another  those  of 
Italy,  Crete,  &c.  Many  times  they  are  over-curious  in  this  kind,  whom 

Fuchsius  taxeth,  Instit.  I.  1.  sec.  1.  cap.  1.  "^  that  think  they  do  nothing, 
except  they  rake  all  over  India,  Arabia,  -Ethiopia,  for  remedies,  and  fetch  their 
physic  from  the  three  quarters  of  the  world,  and  from  beyond  the  Garamantes. 
Many  an  old  wife  or  country  woman  doth  often  more  good  with  a  few  known 

and  common  garden  herbs,  than  our  bombast  physicians,  with  all  their  prodi- 

gious, sumptuous,  far-fetched,  rare,  conjectural  medicines;"  without  all  ques- 
tion if  we  have  not  these  rare  exotic  simples,  we  hold  that  at  home  which  is  in 

virtue  equivalent  unto  them,  ours  will  serve  as  well  as  theirs,  if  they  be  taken 
in  proportionable  quantity,  fitted  and  qualified  aright,  if  not  much  better,  and 

more  proper  to  our  constitutions.  But  so  'tis  for  the  most  part,  as  Pliny  writes 
to  Gallus,  "  ̂  We  are  careless  of  that  which  is  near  us,  and  follow  that  which  is 
afar  off,  to  know  which  we  will  travel  and  sail  beyond  the  seas,  wholly  neglect- 

ing that  which  is  under  our  eyes."  Opium  in  Turkey  doth  scarce  offend,  with 
us  in  a  small  quantity  it  stupifies:  cicuta  or  hemlock  is  a  strong  poison  in 
Greece,  but  with  us  it  hath  no  such  violent  effects :  I  conclude  with  I.  Voscliius, 
who  as  he  much  inveighs  against  those  exotic  medicines,  so  he  promiseth  by 
our  European,  a  full  cure  and  absolute  of  all  diseases;  a  capite  ad  calcem, 
nostrce  regionis  lierboG  nostris  corporihus  magis  conducunt,  our  own  simples 
agree  best  with  us.  It  was  a  thing  that  FerneKus  much  laboured  in  his 
French  practice,  to  reduce  all  his  cure  to  our  proper  and  domestic  physic:  so 

did  ̂   Janus  Cornarius,  and  Martin  Kulandus  in  Germany,  T.  B,  with  us,  as 
appeareth  by  a  treatise  of  his  divulged  in  our  tongue  1615,  to  prove  the  sufli- 

flPenottus  denar.  med.  Qusecunqueregioproducltsimplicia,  prom  orb  is  regionis;  crescit  raro  absynthium 
In  Italia,  quod  ibi  plerumque  moibi  calidi,  sed  cicuta,  papaver,  et  berbse  fiigidas;  apud  nos  Germanos  et 
Polonos  ubique  provenit  absynthium.  ^  Quam  in  villam  venit,  consideravit  quie  ibi  crescebant  medica- 
menta,  simpiicia  frequentiora,  et  lis  plerunque  usus  distillatis,  et  aliter,  alimbacum  ideo  argenteum  ciixuni- 
ferens.  **  Herbai  medicis  utiles  omnium  in  Apulia  feracissimae.        t  Geog.  ad  quos  magnus  herbanoruin 
nuinerufl  undique  confluit.    Sincerus  Itiner.  Gallia.  "  Baldus  mons  prope  lienacum  herbilegis  maxima 
notus.  ^  Qui  se  nihil  effecisse  arbitrantur,  nisi  Indiam,  iEtliiopiam,  Arabiam,  et  ultra  Garamantas  a 
tribua  mundl  partibus  exquisita  remedia  corradunt.     Tutius  saipe  medetur  rustica  anus  una,  &c.  ^  Kp.  f 
lib.  8.    Proximorum  incuriosi  longinqua  sectamur,  et  ad  ea  cognoacenda  iter  ingredi  et  mare  transmittcre 
nolemus ;  at  qua;  sub  oculis  posita  uegiigimus.  ^  Exotica  rgccit,  douicsticid  soliuii  uos  conientob  bsjSij 
Y<riiUt     Mclch.  Adaiuua  vit.  giu>. 
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ciency  of  English  medicines,  to  the  cure  of  all  manner  of  diseases.  If  our 
simples  be  not  altogether  of  such  force,  or  so  apposite,  it  may  be,  if  like 
industry  were  used,  those  far-fetched  drugs  would  prosper  as  well  with  us,  as 
iu  those  countries  whence  now  we  have  them,  as  well  as  cherries,  artichokes, 
tobacco,  and  many  such.  There  have  been  diverse  worthy  physicians,  which 
have  tried  excellent  conclusions  in  this  kind,  and  many  diligent,  painful 
apothecaries,  as  Gesner,  Besler,  Gerard,  &c.,  but  amongst  the  rest  those  famous 
public  gardens  of  Padua  in  Italy,  Nuremburg  in  Germany,  Leyden  in  Hol- 

land, Montpelier  in  France  (and  ours  in  Oxford  now  in  fieri,  at  the  cost  and 
charges  of  the  Right  Honourable  the  Lord  Danvers,  Earl  of  Danby),  are  much 
to  be  commended,  wherein  all  exotic  plants  almost  are  to  be  seen,  and  liberal 
allowance  yearly  made  for  their  better  maintenance,  that  young  students  may 

be  the  sooner  informed  in  the  knowledge  of  them:  which  as  ̂ Fuchsius  holds, 
"  is  most  necessary  for  that  exquisite  manner  of  curing,"  and  as  great  a  shame 
for  a  physician  not  to  observe  them,  as  for  a  workman  not  to  know  his  axe, 
saw,  square,  or  any  other  tool  which  he  must  of  necessity  use. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Alteratives,  Herbs,  other  Vegetables,  dec. 

Amongst  these  800  simples,  which  Galeottus  reckons  up,  lib.  3.  cle  promise, 
doctor,  cap.  3,  and  many  exquisite  herbalists  have  written  of,  these  few  follow- 

ing alone  I  find  appropriated  to  this  humour:  of  which  some  be  alteratives; 

"^  which  by  a  secret  force,"  saith  Renodseus,  "and  special  quality  expel  future 
diseases,  perfectly  cure  those  which  are,  and  many  such  incurable  effects." 
This  is  as  well  observed  in  other  plants,  stones,  minerals,  and  creatures,  as  in 

herbs,  in  other  maladies  as  in  this.  How  many  things  are  related  of  a  man's 
skulU  What  several  virtues  of  corns  in  a  horse-leg,  "of  a  wolf's  liver,  &c. 
Of '^diverse  excrements  of  beasts,  all  good  against  several  diseases'?  What 
extraordinary  virtues  are  ascribed  unto  plants  1  ̂ SatyriuTn  et  eruca  penem 
erigunt,  vitex  et  nymphea  semen  extinguunt,  %ome  herbs  provoke  lust,  some 

again,  as  agnus  castus,  water-lily,  quite  extinguisheth  seed;  poppy  causeth 
sleep,  cabbage  resisteth  drunkenness,  &c.,  and  that  which  is  more  to  be  ad- 

mired, that  such  and  such  plants  should  have  a  peculiar  virtue  to  such  parti- 
cular parts,  ̂ as  to  the  head,  aniseeds,  foalfoot,  betony,  calamint,  eye-bright, 

lavender,  bays,  roses,  rue,  sage,  marjoram,  peony,  &c.  For  the  lungs,  calamint, 
liquorice,  enula  campana,  hyssop,  horehound,  water  germander,  &c.  For  the 

heart,  borage,  bugloss,  saffron,  balm,  basil,  rosemary,  violet,  roses,  &c-.  For 
the  stomach,  wormwood,  mints,  betony,  balm,  centaury,  sorrel,  purslain.  For 

the  liver,  darthspine  or  camsepitis,  germander,  agrimony,  fennel,  endive,  suc- 
cory, liverwort,  barberries.  For  the  spleen,  maidenhair,  fingerfern,  dodder 

of  thyme,  hop,  the  rind  of  ash,  betony.  For  the  kidneys,  grumel,  parsley, 
saxifrage,  plantain,  mallow.  For  the  womb,  mugwort,  pennyroyal,  fetherfew, 

savine,  &c.  For  the  joints,  camomile,  St.  John's  wort,  organ,  rue,  cowslips, 
centaury  the  less,  &c.  And  so  to  peculiar  diseases.  To  this  of  melancholy 
you  shall  find  a  catalogue  of  herbs  proper,  and  that  in  every  part.  See  more 
in  Wecker,  Renodseus,  Heurnius,  lib.  2.  cap.  19,  &c.  I  will  briefly  speak  of 
them,  as  first  of  alteratives,  which  Galen  in  his  third  book  of  diseased  parts, 
prefers  before  diminutives,  and  Trallianus  brags,  that  he  hath  done  more 

cures  on  melancholy  men  ̂ by  moistening,  than  by  purging  of  them. 
.Borage.^  In  this  catalogue,  borage  and  bugloss  may  challenge  the  chiefest 

place,  whether  in  substance,  juice,  roots,  seeds,  flowers,  leaves,  decoctions, 

*lnstit.  1.  1.  cap.  8.  sec.  1.  ad  exquisitam  curandi  rationem,  qtiorura  cognitlo  imprimis  uecessaria  est. 
bQuae  ca;ca  vi  ac  specitica  qualitate  morboa  futures  arcent.  lib.  1.  cap.  iQ.  Instit.  Phar.  **  Galen,  lib.  epar 
lupi  epaticos  cui'at.  d  Stercus  pecoris  ad  Epilepsiam,  &c.  ®  Priestpintle,  rocket.  ^  Sabiiia 
faetum  educit.  K  Wecker.     Vide  Osvraldura  Crollium,  lib.  de  internis  rerum  signaturis,  de  herbid  pur*' 
CUlaribus  ptvrti  cui<vui  couvenientibus.  liJdem  Laurcntius,  c\ip.  'J. 
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distilled  waters,  extracts,  oils,  (fee,  for  such  kind  of  herbs  be  diversely  varied. 
Bugloss  is  hot  and  moist,  and  therefore  worthily  reckoned  np  amongst  those 

herbs  which  expel  melancholy,  and  >  exhilarate  the  heart,  Galen,  lib.  6.  cap. 
80.  de  simpl.  med.  Dioscorides,  lib.  4.  cap.  123.  Pliny  much  magnifies  thi«» 
plant.  It  may  be  diversely  used;  as  in  broth,  in  ̂ wine,  in  conserves,  syrups, 
(fee.  It  is  an  excellent  cordial,  and  against  this  malady  most  frequently  pre- 

scribed ;  a  herb  indeed  of  such  sovereignty,  that  as  Diodorus,  lib.  7.  bibl.  Plinius, 
lib.  25.  cap.  2.  etlib.  21.  cap.  22.  Plutarch,  st/ttj-joo*.  lib.  1.  cap.  1.  Dioscorides, 
lib.  5.  cap.  40.  Caelius,  lib.  19.  c.  3.  suppose  it  was  that  famous  Nepenthes  of 

^Horner,  which  Polydamna,  Thonis's  wife  (then  king  of  Thebes  in  Egypt),  sent 
Helena  for  a  token  of  such  rare  virtue,  "  that  if  taken  steeped  in  wine,  if  wife 
and  children,  father  and  mother,  brother  and  sister,  and  all  thy  dearest  friends 

should  die  before  thy  face,  thou  couldst  not  grieve  or  shed  a  tear  for  them." 
"Qui  9"iTiel  id  patera  niistura  Nepenthes  laccho 
llauserit,  liiclachrymam,  nan  si  suavissima proles, 
Si  germanus  ci  clianis,  materque  paterque 

Oppetat,  anteoculos  ferro  confossus  atroci." 

Helena's  commended  bowl  to  exhilarate  the  heart,  had  no  other  ingredient 
as  most  of  our  critics  conjecture,  than  this  of  borage. 

J3alm.]  Melissa  balm  hath  an  admirable  virtue  to  alter  melancholy,  be  it 
steeped  in  our  ordinary  drink,  extracted,  or  otherwise  taken.  Cardan,  lib.  8. 

much  admires  this  herb.  It  h-eats  and  dries,  saith  "^Heurnius,  in  the  second 
degree,  with  a  wonderful  virtue  comforts  the  heart,  and  purgeth  all  melan- 

choly vapours  from  the  spirits,  Matthiol.  in  lib.  3.  cap.  10.  in  Dioscoridein. 

Besides  they  ascribe  other  virtues  to  it,  "  ̂as  to  help  concoction,  to  cleanse  the 
brain,  expel  all  careful  thoughts,  and  anxious  imaginations:"  the  same  words 
in  effect  are  in  Avicenna,  Pliny,  Simon  Sethi,  Puchsius,  Leobel,  Delacampius, 
and  every  herbalist.  Nothing  better  for  him  that  is  melancholy  than  to  steep 
this  and  borage  in  his  ordinary  drink. 

Matthiolus,  in  his  fifth  book  of  Medicinal  Epistles,  reckons  up  scorzonera, 

"  "not  against  poison  only,  falling  sickness,  and  such  as  are  vertiginous,  but 
to  this  malady ;  the  root  of  it  taken  by  itself  expels  sorrow,  causeth  mirth 

and  lightness  of  heart." 
Antonius  Musa,  that  renowned  physician  to  Caesar  Augustus,  in  his  book 

which  he  writ  of  the  virtues  of  betony,  cap.  6.  wonderfully  commends  that 
herb,  animas  hominwm  et  corpora  custodit,  secura>s  de  metu  reddit,  it  preserves 
both  body  and  mind,  from  fears,  cares,  griefs ;  cures  falling  sickness,  this  and 
many  other  diseases,  to  whom  Galen  subscribes,  lib.  7.  simpl.  Tned.  Dioscorides, 
lib.  4.  cap.  1.  (fee. 

Marigold  is  much  approved  against  melancholy,  and  often  used  therefore  in 
our  ordinary  broth,  as  good  against  this  and  many  other  diseases. 
Hop^  Lupulus,  hop,  is  a  sovereign  remedy;  Fuchsius,  cap.  58.  Plant,  hist. 

much  extols  it;  "^it  purges  all  choler,  and  purifies  the  blood.  Matthiol.  cap. 
140.  in  4.  Dioscor.  wonders  the  physicians  of  his  time  made  no  more  use  of 
it,  because  it  rarifies  and  cleanseth :  we  use  it  to  this  purpose  in  our  ordinary 
beer,  which  before  was  thick  and  fulsome. 

Wormwood,  centaury,  pennyroyal,  are  likewise  magnified  and  much  pre- 
scribed (as  I  shall  after  show),  especially  in  hypochondriac  melancholy,  daily 

to  be  used,  sod  in  whey:  and  as  Ruffus  Ephesias,  ̂ Areteus  relate,  by  breaking 
wind,  helping  concoction,  many  melancholy  men  have  been  cured  with  the 
frequent  use  of  them  alone. 

i  Dicor  borago,  gaadia  Bemper  ago.  k  Vino  infustim  hilaritatem  facit.        1  Odyas.  A.  ™  Lib.  2. 
cap.  2.  prax.  med.  mira  vi  l:i;titiam  prsebet  et  cor  conflrmat,  vapores  melancholicos  purgat  "k  8i)iritibu8. 
**l*ropriuin  est  ejus  anlmam  hilarem  reddcre,  concoctlonem  juvare,  cerebri  obstructiones  resecare,  solici- 
tudiiics  fuj^are,  solicitas  iraaginationei  toUere.  "  Scorzonerae  non  solum  ad  viperarum  morsus,  comi- 
tialoa,  verti,Ljino.sos,  scd  jier  se  accomniodata  radix  trlstitiam  discutit,  hilaritatemque  conciliat.  PBileui 
Uti°dm(iu(i  detrabit,  (ianguiuciu  purgat.        ̂ Lib.  7.  cap.  5.  La:t.  occid.  India;  descript.  lib.  lU.  ca|p.  X 
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And  because  the  spleen  and  blood  are  often  misaffected  in  melancboly,  I 
may  not  omit  endive,  succory,  dandelion,  fumitory,  (fee,  which  cleanse  the 
blood.  Scolopendria,  cuscuta,  ceterache,  mugvvort,  liverwort,  ash,  tamarisk, 
genist,  maidenhair,  &c.,  which  must  help  and  ease  the  spleen. 

To  these  I  may  add  roses,  violets,  capers,  featherfew,  scordium,  stoechas, 
rosemary,  ros  solis,  saffron,  ochyme,  sweet  apples,  wine,  tobacco,  sanders,  (fee. 
That  Peruvian  chamico,  monstrosd  facultate,  (fee,  Linshcosteus  Datura;  and 

to  such  as  are  cold,  the  '"  decoction  of  guaiacum,  China,  sarsaparilla,  sassafras, the  flowers  of  carduus  benedictus,  which  I  find  much  used  bv  Montanus  in  his 

Consultations,  Julius  Alexandrinus,  Lselius  Eugubinus,  and  others.  *  Bernardus 
Penottus  prefers  his  herba  solis,  or  Dutch  sindaw,  before  all  the  rest  in  this 

disease,  "and  will  admit  of  no  herb  upon  the  earth  to  be  comparable  to  it." 
It  excels  Homer's  moly,  cures  this,  falling  sickness,  and  almost  all  other  infir- 

mities.    The  same  Penottus  speaks  of  an  excellent  balm  out  of  Aponensis, 

which,  taken  to  the  quantity  of  three  drops  in  a  cup  of  wine,  *•  *  will  cause  a 
sudden  alteration,  drive  away  dumps,  and  cheer  up  the  heart."   Ant.  Guiane- 
rius,  in  his  Antidotary,  hath  many  such.  "Jacobus  de  Dondis  the  aggregator, 
repeats  ambergrease,  nutmegs,  and  allspice  amongst  the  rest.    But  that  cannot 
be  general.    Amber  and  spice  will  make  a  hot  brain  mad,  good  for  cold  and 
moist.     Garcias  ab  Ilorto  hath  many  Indian  plants,  whose  virtues  he  much 
magnifies  in  this  disease.     Lemuius,  instit.  cap,  58.  admires  rue,  and  com- 

mends it  to  have  excellent  virtue,  "^to  expel  vain  imaginations,  devils,  and 
to  ease  afflicted  souls,"     Other  things  are  much  magnified  ̂   by  writers,  as  an 
old  cock,  a  ram's  head,  a  wolf's  heart  borne  or  eaten,  which  Mercurialis  ap- 

proves; Prosper  Altinus,  the  water  of  Nilus;  Gomesius  all  sea- water,  and  at 

reasonable  times  to  be  sea-sick :  goat's  milk,  whey,  <fcc. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Precious  Stones,  Metals,  Minerals,  Alteratives. 

Precious  stones  are  diversely  censured ;  many  explode  the  use  of  them  or 
any  mineral  in  physic,  of  whom  Thomas  Erastus  is  the  chief,  in  his  tract 

against  Paracelsus,  and  in  an  epistle  of  his  to  Peter  Monavius,  "  ̂  That  stones 
can  work  any  wonders,  let  them  believe  that  list,  no  man  shall  persuade  me; 
for  my  part,  I  have  found  by  experience  there  is  no  virtue  in  them."  But 
Matthiolus,  in  his  comment  upon  *  Dioscorides,  is  as  profuse  on  the  other 
sidCj  in  their  commendation ;  so  is  Cardan,  Kenodeus,  Alardus,  Rueus,  Encelius, 
Marbodeus,  (fee.  ̂   Matthiolus  specifies  in  coral :  and  Oswaldus  CroUius,  Basil. 

Chym.  prefers  the  salt  of  coral.  ̂ Christoph.  Encelius,  lib.  3.  cajo.  131.  will 
have  them  to  be  as  so  many  several  medicines  against  melancholy,  sorrow,  fear, 

dulness,  and  the  like;  ̂ Kenodaeus  admires  them,  "besides  they  adorn  kings' 
crowns,  grace  the  fingers,  enrich  our  household  stuff,  defend  us  from  enchant- 

ments, preserve  health,  cure  diseases,  they  drive  away  grief,  cares,  and  exhi- 

larate the  mind."     The  particulars  be  these. 
Granatus,  a  precious  stone  so  called,  because  it  is  like  the  kernels  of  a  pome- 

granate, and  imperfect  kind  of  ruby,  it  comes  from  Calecut;  ""if  hung  about 
the  neck,  or  taken  in  drink,  it  much  resisteth  sorrow,  and  recreates  the  heart." 
The  same  properties  I  find  ascribed  to  the  hyacinth  and  topaz.     ̂ They  allay 

'Heurnius,  1.  2.  consil.  185.  Scoltzii  consil.  77.  "Praef.  denar.  med.    Cranes  capitis  dolores  eli 
phantasmata  toUit;  scias  nullam  herbam  in  terris  huic  comparanaam  viribus  et  bonitate  nasci.  t  Optimura 
medicamentum  in  celeii  cordis  confortatione,  et  ad  omnes  qui  tristantur,  &c.  ^ Kondoletius.  Elenum 
quod  vim  habet  miram  ad  hilaritatem  et  multi  pro  secrete  liabent.  Sckenkius,  observ.  med.  cen.  5.  observ.  86, 
^  Afliictas  mentes  relevat,  animi  imaginationes  et  dsemones  expellit.  y  Sckenkius,  Mizaldus,  lihasia! 
'  Cratonis  ep.  vol.  I.  Credat  qui  vult  gemmas  mirabilia  eflficere;  miW  qui  et  ratione  et  experient'ia  didici 
aliter  rem  habere,  nuUus  facile  persuadebit  falsum  esse  verum.  '"^  L.  de  gemmis.  b  Margaritse  et 
corallum  ad  melandioliam  prsecipue  valent.  '^  Margaritae  et  gemmae  spiritus  confortant  et  cor,  melan- 
choliam  fugant.  d  I'rajfat.  ad  lap.  prec.  lib,  2.  sect.  2.  de  mat.  med.  Itegum  coronas  ornant,  digitos 
illustrant,  supellectilem  ditant,  "e  fascino  tuentur,  morbis  medentur,  sanitatem  conservant,  mentem  exhi« 
larant,  tristitiam  pellunt.  ^  Encelius,  1.  3.  c.  4.  Suspensus  vel  ebibitus  tristitiaj  multum  resistit,  ot  <sar 
Wtrnat,       fldem,  cap.  a.et  cap.  (i.  UeHyacintho  et  Topazio.    li-am  sedat  et  ammi  tristitiam  pelUt,  ' 
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anger,  grief,  diminish  madness,  much  delight  and  exhilarate  the  mind.  '•  ̂  If  it 
be  either  carried  about,  or  taken  in  a  potion,  it  will  increase  wisdom,"  saith 
Cardan,  "expel  fear;  he  brags  that  he  hath  cured  many  madmen  with  it, 
which,  when  they  laid  by  the  stone,  were  as  mad  again  as  ever  they  were  at 

first."  Petrus  Bayerus,  lih.  2.  cap.  13.  veni  mecum,  Fran.  Rueus,  cap.  19.  de 
gemmis,  say  as  much  of  the  chrysolite,  ̂   a  friend  of  wisdom,  an  enemy  to 
folly.  Pliny,  lib.  37,  Solinus,  cap.  52,  Albertus  de  Lapid.,  Cardan,,  Enceiius, 

lib.  3.  cap.  66.  highly  magnifies  the  virtue  of  the  beryl,  "  ̂  it  much  avails  to  a 
good  understanding,  represseth  vain  conceits,  evil  thoughts,  causeth  mirth," 
ifec.  In  the  beUy  of  a  swallow  there  is  a  stone  found  called  chelidonius, 

"  ̂  which  if  it  be  lapped  in  a  fair  cloth,  and  tied  to  the  right  arm,  will  cure 
lunatics,  madmen,  make  them  amiable  and  merry." 

There  is  a  kind  of  onyx  called  a  chalcedony,  which  hath  the  same  qualities, 

"  ̂  avails  much  against  fantastic  illusions  which  proceed  from  melancholy," 
preserve  the  vigour  and  good  estate  of  the  whole  body. 

The  Eban  stone,  which  goldsmiths  use  to  sleeken  their  gold  with,  borne 

about  or  given  to  drink,  °^hath  the  same  properties,  or  not  much  unlike. 
Levinus  Lemnius,  Institut.  ad.  vit.  cap.  58.  amongst  other  jewels,  makes 

mention  of  two  more  notable ;  carbuncle  and  coral,  "  "  which  drive  away 
childish  fears,  devils,  overcome  sorrow,  and  hung  about  the  neck  repress 

troublesome  dreams,"  which  properties  almost  Cardan  gives  to  that  green- 
coloured  **emmetris  if  it  be  carried  about,  or  worn  in  a  ring;  Rueus  to  the diamond. 

Nicholas  Cabeus,  a  Jesuit  of  Ferrara,  in  the  first  book  of  his  Magnetical 
Philosophy,  cap.  3.  speaking  of  the  virtues  of  a  loadstone,  recites  many  several 
opinions;  some  say  that  if  it  be  taken  in  parcels  inward,  si  quis per  frusta 

voret,  juventutem  restituet,  it  will,  like  viper's  wine,  restore  one  to  his  youth ; 
and  yet,  if  carried  about  them,  others  will  have  it  to  cause  melancholy  ;  let 
experience  determine. 

Mercurialis  admires  the  emerald  for  its  virtues  in  pacifying  all  afiections  of 

the  mind ;  others  the  sapphire,  which  is  "  the  p  fairest  of  all  precious  stones,  of 
sky  colour,  and  a  great  enemy  to  black  choler,  frees  the  mind,  mends  manners," 
tfec.  Jacobus  de  Dondis,  in  his  catalogue  of  simples,  hath  ambergrease,  os  in 

corde  cervi,  ̂   the  bone  in  a  stag's  heart,  a  monocerot's  horn,  bezoar's  stone 
i^  of  which  elsewhere),  it  is  found  in  the  belly  of  a  little  beast  in  the  East 
Indies,  brought  into  Europe  by  Hollanders,  and  our  countrymen  merchants. 
Renodeus,  cap.  22.  lib.  3.  de  inent.  med.  saith  he  saw  two  of  these  beasts  alive, 
in  the  castle  of  the  Lord  of  Vitry  at  Coubert. 

Lapis  lazuli  and  armenus,  because  they  purge,  shall  be  mentioned  in  their 

place. 
Of  the  rest  in  brief  thus  much  I  will  add  out  of  Cardan,  Renodeus,  cap.  23. 

lU).  3.  Rondoletius,  lib.  1.  de  Testat.  c.  15,  &c.  "^That  almost  all  jewels  and 
precious  stones  have  excellent  virtues  to  pacify  the  afiections  of  the  mind,  for 
which  cause  rich  men  so  much  covet  to  have  them :  ̂  and  those  smaller  unions 
which  are  found  in  shells  amongst  the  Persians  and  Indians,  by  the  consent  ot 
all  writers,  are  very  cordial,  and  most  part  avail  to  the  exhilaration  of  the 
heart. 

C  Lapis  hie  gestatus  aut  ebibitus  prudentiam  auget,  nocturnos  timores  pellit;  insanos  hac  sanavi,  et 
quum  lapidera  abjecerint,  erupit  iteriim  stultitia.  b  Inducit  sapientiam,  fii^at  stultitiam.    Idem 
Oardanus,  lunaticos  juvac.        i  Confert  ad  bonum  intellectum,  compriniit  malas  cogitationes,  ike.    Alacre* 
reddit.  k  Albertus,  Kncelius,  cap.  44.  lib.  3.    Plin.  lib.  37.  cap.  10.  Jacobus  de  Dondis  :  dextro  brachio 
Hlligatus  sanat  luuaticos,  insanos,  tacit  amabiles,  jucundos.  1  Valet  contra  phantasticas  illusiones  ex 
tnelancbolia.  "^  Amentes  sanat,  tristitiam  pellit,  iram,  Ac.  "  Valet  ad  fugandos  timores  et 
diemones,  turbulenta  somnia  abigit,  et  nocturnos  puerorura  timores  compescit.  **  Somnia  lyeta  lacit 
urgenteo  annulo  gestatus.  P  Atrae  bili  adversatur,  omnium  gemmarum  pulcherrima,  coeli  coloreiu 
refert,  aaimum  ab  en'ore  liberat,  mores  in  melius  mutat.  ^  Longis  moeroribus  feliciter  medotur, 
deliquiis,  Jfcc.  ^Sec.  5.  Memb.  1.  Subs.  5.  ^  Gestamcn  lapidum  et  gemmarum  maximum  fert 
aoxilium  et  Juvamen;  unde  qui  dites  suntgemmas  secum  ferre  student,  tMargaritse  et  unionos  qu» 
i  concilia  et  piscibus  apud  Persas  ct  Indos,  valde  cordiales  sunt,  &c. 
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Minerals.]  Most  men  say  as  much  of  gold  and  some  other  minerals,  as  these 

have  done  of  precious  stones.  Erastus  still  maintains  the  opposite  part.  Bis- 

put.  in  Faracelsum,  cap.  i.fol.  196.  he  confesseth  of  gold,  ""that  it  makes 

the  heart  merry,  but  in  no  other  sense  but  as  it  is  in  a  miser's  chest:"  at 
miJhi  plaudo  simul  ac  nummos  coniemplor  in  area,  as  he  said  in  the  poet,  it  so 
revives  the  spirits,  and  is  an  excellent  recipe  against  melancholy, 

^For  gold  in  physic  is  a  cordial, 
Ther^ore  he  loved  gold  in  special. 

Aurum  potabile,  ̂ he  discommends  and  inveighs  against  it,  by  reason  of  the 
corrosive  waters  which  are  used  in  it :  which  argument  our  Dr.  Guin  urgeth 

against  D.  Antonius.  ^Erastus  concludes  their  philosophical  stones  and  pot- 
able gold,  &c.,  "  to  be  no  better  than  poison,"  a  mere  imposture,  a  non  ens; 

dug  out  of  that  broody  hill  belike  this  golden  stone  is,  ubi  nascetur  ridiculus 
mus.  Paracelsus  and  his  chemistical  followers,  as  so  many  Promethei,  will 
fetch  fire  from  heaven,  will  cure  all  manner  of  diseases  with  minerals,  account- 

ing them  the  only  physic  on  the  other  side.  *  Paracelsus  calls  Galen,  Hippo- 
crates, and  all  their  adherents,  infants,  idiots,  sophisters,  &c.  Apagesis  istos 

qui  Vulcanias  istas  metamorphoses  sagillant,  inscitice  soboles,  supince  pertinacicG 
alumnos,  &c.,  not  worthy  the  name  of  physicians,  for  want  of  these  remedies : 
and  brags  that  by  them  he  can  make  a  man  live  160  years,  or  to  the  world  s 
end,  with  their  ̂  Alexipharmacums,  Panaceas,  Mummias,  unguentum  Arma- 

rium, and  such  magnetical  cures,  Lampas  vitce  et  mortis,  Balneum  Diance, 
Balsamuni,  Electrum  Magico-physicwm,  Amuleta  Martialia,  &c.  What  will  not 
he  and  his  followers  effect?  He  brags,  moreover,  that  he  was  primus  Tuedi- 
corum,  and  did  more  famous  cures  than  all  the  physicians  in  Europe  besides, 

"'^a  drop  of  his  preparations  should  go  farther  than  a  drachm,  or  ounce  of 
theirs,"  those  loathsome  and  fulsome  filthy  potions,  heteroclitical  pills  (so  he 
calls  them),  horse  medicines,  ad  quorum  aspectum  Cyclops  Polyphemus  exhor- 
resceret.  And  though  some  condemn  their  skill  and  magnetical  cures  as  tend- 

ing to  magical  superstition,  witchery,  charms,  &c.,  yet  they  admire,  stiffly 
vindicate  nevertheless,  and  infinitely  prefer  them.  But  these  are  both  in 
extremes,  the  middle  sort  approve  of  minerals,  though  not  in  so  high  a  degree. 
Lemnius,  lib.  3.  cap.  6.  de  occult,  nat.  mir.  commends  gold  inwardly  and  out- 

wardly used,  as  in  rings,  excellent  good  in  medicines ;  and  such  mixtures  <is 
are  made  for  melancholy  men,  saith  Wecker,  antid.  spec.  lib.  1.  to  whom 
Kenodseus  subscribes,  lib.  2.  cap.  2.  Ficinus,  lib.  2.  cap.  19.  Fernel.  meth.  med. 
lib.  5.  cap.  21.  de  Cardiacis.  Daniel  Sennertus,  lib.  1.  part.  2.  cap.  9.  Auder- 
nacus,  LibaviuR,  Quercetanus,  Oswaldus  Crollius,  Euvonymus,  E-ubeus,  and 
Matthiolus  in  the  fourth  book  of  his  Epistles,  Andreas  a  Blawen  epist.  ad 
Matthiolum,  as  commended  and  formerly  used  by  Avicenna,  Arnoldus,  and 

many  others:  ̂ Matthiolus  in  the  same  place  approves  of  potable  gold,  mer- 
cury, with  many  such  chemical  confections,  and  goes  so  far  in  approbation  oi 

them,  that  he  holds  "  ̂no  man  can  be  an  excellent  physician  that  hath  not 
some  skill  in  chemistical  distillations,  and  that  chronic  diseases  can  hardly  Le 

cured  without  mineral  medicines:"  look  for  antimony  among  purgers. 

"  Aurum  Isetitiam  general,  non  in  corde,  sed  in  arci  virorum.  *  Chaucer.        y  Aurum  non  aarara. 
Noxium  ob  aquas  rodentes.  ^  Ep.  ad  Monavium,  Metallica  omnia  in  universum  quovismodo  parata,  nee 
tuto  nee  commodfe  intra  corpus  sumi.  *  In  parag.  Stultissimus  pilus  occipitis  mei  plus  scit  quam  omnes 
vcstri  doctores,  et  calceorura  meorum  annuli  doctiores  sunt  quam  vester  Galenus  et  Avicenna,  barba  mea 
plus  experta  est  quam  vestrae  omnes  Acadamiae.  b  Vide  Ernestum  Burgratium,  edit.  Franaker.  8vo. 
IG 1 1 .  Crollius  and  others.  ®  Plus  proficiet  gutta  mea,  quam  tot  eorura  drachmae  et  unciae.  d  Nonnulli 
huic  supra  modura  indulgent,  usum  etsi  non  adeo  magnum,  non  tamen  abjiciendum  censeo.  ^  Ausim 
dicere  neminem  medicum  excellentem,  qui  non  in  hac  distillatione  chymica  sit  versatus.  Morbi  chix»uioi 
dcvinci  citra  metallica  vix  possint,  aut  ubi  sanguis  corrumpitm*. 
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SuBSECT.  V. — Compound  alteratives ;  censure  of  compounds,  and  mixed  physio* 

Pliny,  lib.  24.  c.  1,  bitterly  taxeth  all  compound  medicines,  "^Men'a 
knavery,  imposture,  and  captious  wits,  have  invented  these  shops,  in  which 

cwery  man's  life  is  set  to  sale :  and  by  and  by  came  in  those  compositions  and 
inexplicable  mixtures,  far-fetched  out  of  India  and  Arabia;  a  medicine  for  a 
botch  must  be  had  as  far  as  the  Red  Sea."  And  'tis  not  without  cause  wliicli 
he  saith;  for  out  of  question  they  are  much  to  ̂ blame  in  their  couipositions, 
whilst  they  make  infinite  variety  of  mixtures,  as  '^Fuchsius  notes.  "They  think 
they  get  themselves  great  credit,  excel  others,  and  to  be  more  learned  than 
the  rest,  because  they  make  many  variations,  but  he  accounts  them  fools,  and 
whilst  they  brag  of  their  skill,  and  think  to  get  themselves  a  name,  they 

become  ridiculous,  betray  their  ignorance  and  error."  A  few  simples  well 
prepared  and  understood,  are  better  than  such  a  heap  of  nonsense,  confused 

compounds,  which  are  in  apothecaries'  shops  ordinarily  sold.  "  In  which  many 
vain,  superfluous,  corrupt,  exolete,  things  out  of  date  are  to  be  had  (saith  Cor- 
narius);  a  company  of  barbarous  names  given  to  syrups,  juleps,  an  unneces- 

sary company  ofiiiixed  medicines;"  rudis  indigestaque  moles.  Many  times  (as 
Agrippa  taxeth),  there  is  by  this  means  "^more  danger  from  the  medicine 
than  from  the  disease,"  when  they  put  together  they  know  not  what,  or  leave 
it  to  an  illiterate  apothecary  to  be  made,  they  cause  death  and  horror  for 
health.  Those  old  physicians  had  no  such  mixtures;  a  simple  potion  of  helle- 

bore in  Hippocrates'  time  was  the  ordinary  purge;  and  at  this  day,  saith 
^Mat.  Riccius,  in  that  flourishing  commonwealth  of  China,  "  their  physicians 
give  precepts  quite  opposite  to  ours,  not  unhappy  in  their  physic;  they  use 
altogether  roots,  herbs,  and  simples  in  their  medicines,  and  all  their  physic  in 
a  manner  is  comprehended  in  a  herbal:  no  science,  no  school,  no  art,  no 

degree,  but  like  a  trade,  every  man  in  private  is  instructed  of  his  master." 
UJardan  cracks  that  he  can  cure  all  diseases  with  water  alone,  as  Hippocrates 
of  old  did  most  infirmities  with  one  medicine.  Let  the  best  of  our  rational 

physicians  demonstrate  and  give  a  sufficient  rea.son  for  those  intricate  mix- 
tures, why  just  so  many  simples  in  mithridate  or  treacle,  why  such  and  such 

quantity;  may  they  not  be  reduced  to  half  or  a  quarter?  Frustrajit  per  plura 
(as  the  saying  is)  quod  fieri  j^otest  per  pauciora;  300  simples  in  a  julep,  potion, 

or  a  little  pill,  to  what  end  or  purpose?  I  know  not  what  "'Alkindus,  Gapi- 
vaccius,  Montagna,  and  Simon  Eitover,  the  best  of  them  all  and  most  rational, 
have  said  in  this  land;  but  neither  he,  they,  nor  any  one  of  them,  gives  his 
reader,  to  my  judgment,  that  satisfaction  which  he  ought;  why  such,  so  many 
simples?  Hog.  Bacon  hath  taxed  many  errors  in  his  tv^ict  de  graduationibus, 
explained  some  things,  but  not  cleared.  Mercurialis,  in  his  book  de  composit. 
medechi.  gives  instance  in  Hamech,  and  Philonium  Romanum,  which  Hamech 
an  Arabian,  and  Philonius  a  Roman,  long  since  composed,  but  crasse  as  the 
rest.  If  they  be  so  exact,  as  by  him  it  seems  they  were,  and  those  mixtures 
so  perfect,  why  doth  Eernelius  alter  the  one,  and  why  is  the  other  obsolete? 

"Cardan  taxeth  Galen  for  presuming  out  of  his  ambition  to  correct  Theriacum 
Andromachi,  and  we  as  justly  may  carp  at  all  the  rest.  Galen's  medicines  are 
now  exploded  and  rejected;  what  Nicholas  Meripsa,  Mesne,  Celsus,  Scribanius, 

f  Fraudes  hominum  et  ingeniorum  capturae,  oflBcinas  invengre  istas,  in  quibus  sua  cuique  vcnalls  promlt- 
titui"  vita;  statim  compositiones  et  mixturie  inexplicabiles  ex  Arabia  et  India,  ulceri  parvo  medicina  a  Rubro 
Mali  importatur.  K  Arnoldus  Aphor.  15.  Fallax  raedicus  qui  potens  mederi  simplicibus,  composita  dolose 
aut  frustra  quKrit.  h  Lib.  1.  sect.  1.  cap.  8.  Dum  infinita  medicamenta  miscent,  laudeni  sibi  comparara 
student,  et  in  hoc  studio  alter  alteram  superare  conatur,  dum  quisque,  quo  plura  raiscuerit,  eo  se  doctiorem 
putct,  inrte  fit  ut  suam  prodant  inscitiam,  dum  ostentant  peritiam,  et  se  ridiculos  exhibcant,  &c.  iMulto 
plus  peri'juli  a  medicamento,  quam  h  morbo,  &c.  k  Expedit.  in  Sinas.  lib.  1.  cap.  5.  Praecepta  raedici  diint 
nostris  diversa,  in  medendo  non  infelices,  pharmacis  utuntur  simplicibus,  herbis,  radlcibus,  &c.  tota  eerura 
medicina  nostrae  lierbariBb  praeceptis  ccutiuetur;  nullus  ludus  huj us  artis,  quisque  privaius  ̂   quolibet  ma« 
gistro  eruditui*.        1  Lib.  de  Aqu'i.        "'  Opusc.  de  Dos.        "  Subtil,  cap.  de  scientiis. 
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Actuarius,  (fee.  writ  of  old,  are  most  part  contemned.  Mellichius,  Cordus, 
Wecker,QuercetanRenod8eus,  the  Venetian,  Florentine  states  have  their  several 
receipts  and  magistrals:  they  of  Nuremburg  have  theirs,  and  Augustan^ 

Pharmacopoeia,  peculiar  medicines  to  the  meridian  of  the  city :  London  hers*, 
every  city,  town,  almost  every  private  man  hath  his  own  mixtures,  com- 
positions,  receipts,  magistrals,  precepts,  as  if  he  scorned  antiquity,  and  all 
others  in  respect  of  himself.  But  each  man  must  correct  and  alter  to  show  his 
skill,  every  opinionative  fellow  must  maintain  his  own  paradox,  be  it  what  it 
will;  Delirant  reges,  plectuntur  Achivi:  they  dote,  and  in  the  meantime  the 
poor  patients  pay  for  their  new  experiments,  the  commonalty  rue  it. 

Thus  others  object,  thus  I  may  conceive  out  of  the  weakness  of  my  appre- 
hension ;  but  to  say  truth,  there  is  no  such  fault,  no  such  ambition,  no  novelty, 

or  ostentation,  as  some  suppose;  but  as  °one  answers,  this  of  compound  medi- 
cines, "is  a  most  noble  and  profitable  invention  found  out,  and  brought  into 

physic  with  great  judgment,  wisdom,  counsel  and  discretion."  Mixed  diseases 
must  have  mixed  remedies,  and  such  simples  are  commonly  mixed  as  have 
reference  to  the  part  affected,  some  to  qualify,  the  rest  to  comfort,  some  one 
part,  some  another.  Cardan  and  Brassivola  both  hold  that  Nullum  simplex 
medica/mentum  sinenoxd,  no  simple  medicine  is  without  hurt  or  offence;  and 
although  Hippocrates,  Erasistratus,  Diodes  of  old,  in  the  infancy  of  this  art, 

were  content  with  ordinary  simples:  yet  now,  saith^"-^tius,  necessity  com- 
pelleth  to  seek  for  new  remedies,  and  to  make  compounds  of  simples,  as  well 
to  correct  their  harms  if  cold,  dry,  hot,  thick,  thin,  insipid,  noisome  to  smell, 
to  make  them  savoury  to  the  palate,  pleasant  to  taste  and  take,  and  to  preserve 
them  for  continuance,  by  admixtion  of  sugar,  honey,  to  make  them  last  months 

and  years  for  several  uses."  In  such  cases,  compound  medicines  may  be 
approved,  and  Arnoldus,  in  his  18.  aphorism,  doth  allow  of  it.  "  *^If  simples 
cannot,  necessity  compels  us  to  use  compounds ;"  so  for  receipts  and  magistrals, 
dies  diem  docet,  one  day  teacheth  another,  and  they  are  as  so  many  words  or 
phrases,  Qimb  nunc  sunt  in  konore  vocabula  si  volet  usus^  ebb  and  flow  with  the 

season,  and  as  wits  vary,  so  they  may  be  infinitely  varied.  "  Quisque  suum 
placitum,  quo  capiatur,  hahet^  "Every  man  as  he  likes,  so  many  men  so  many 
minds,"  and  yet  all  tending  to  good  purpose,  though  not  the  same  way.  As 
arts  and  sciences,  so  physic  is  still  perfected  amongst  the  rest ;  Horoe  Tnusai'urii 
niUrices,  and  experience  teacheth  us  every  day  '  many  things  which  our  pre- 

decessors knew  not  of.  Nature  is  not  effete,  as  he  saith,  or  so  lavish,  to 
bestow  all  her  gifts  upon  an  age,  but  hath  reserved  some  for  posterity,  to 
show  her  power,  that  she  is  still  the  same,  and  not  old  or  consumed.  Birds 

and  beasts  can  cure  themselves  by  nature,  ̂ naturce  usu  ea  pier  unique  cog- 
noscunt,  quce  homines  vix  longo  labore  et  doctrind  assequuntur,  but  "  men 
must  use  much  labour  and  industry  to  find  it  out."     But  I  digress. 

Compound  medicines  are  inwardly  taken  or  outwardly  applied.  Inwardly 
taken,  be  either  liquid  or  solid :  liquid,  are  fluid  or  consisting.  Fluid,  as  wines, 
and  syrups.  The  wines  ordinarily  used  to  this  disease  are  wormwood  wine, 
tamarisk,  and  buglossatum,  wine  made  of  borage  and  bugloss,  the  composition 
of  which  is  specified  in  Arnoldus  Villanovanus,  lib.  de  vinis,  of  borage,  balm, 

bugloss,  cinnamon,  &c.,  and  highly  commended  for  its  virtues:    "*^it  drives 

*>Quercetan.  pliarinacop.  reatitut.  cap.  2.  Nobilissimum  et  utilissiraum  inventum  snrnma  cum  necessi- 
tate adiiiveritum  et  introductum.  P  Cap.  25.  Tetrabib.  4.  ser.  2.  Necessitas  nunc  cogit  aliquaado  noxia 

quaerere  leraedia,  et  ex  simplicibus  compositas  facere,  turn  ad  saporem,  odorem,  palati  gratiam,  ad  cor- 
rectionem  simplicium,  turn  ad  futures  usus,  conservationem,  &c.  1  Cum  simplicia  uon  possunt,  necessitaa 
cogit  ad  composita.  "^Lips.  Epist.  ^xheod.  Prodromus  Amor.  lib.  9.  tSanguinemcorruptum 
emaculat,  scabiem  abolet,  lepi'am  curat,  spiritus  recreat,  et  animum  exhilarat.  Melancbolicos  humores  per 
iirinam  educit,  et  cerebrum  a  craasis,  asrumnosis  melancholiaa  fumis  purgat,  quibus  addo  dementes  et 
furiosos  vinculis  retinendos  plurimum  juvat,  et  ad  rationis  usum  ducit.  Testis  est  mihi  conscientia,  quod 
viderim  matronam  quandam  hinc  liberatam,  quae  frequentius  ex  iracundia  demens,  et  impos  animi  dicenda 
Kicenda  loquebatur,  adeo  furens  ut  ligari  cogeretur.  Fuit  ei  pr-iestautissimo  remedio  vini  istius  U3U4, 
udicatus  a  peregriuu  liomiuc  meudico,  eleemusyuam  prsa  foribua  dlctas  maCronse  implorante. 
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away  leprosy,  scabs,  clears  the  blood,  recreates  the  spirits,  exhilarates  tlio 
inind,purgeth  the  brain  of  those  anxious  black  melancholy  fumes,  and  cleanseth 

the  whole  body  of  that  black  humour  by  urine.  To  which  I  add,"  saith  Vil- 
lanovanus,  "that  it  will  bring  madmen,  and  such  raging  bedlamites  as  are 
tied  in  chains,  to  the  use  of  their  reason  again.  My  conscience  bears  me  witness, 
that  I  do  not  lie,  I  saw  a  grave  matron  helped  by  this  means ;  she  was  so  cho- 

leric, and  so  furious  sometimes,  that  she  was  almost  mad,  and  beside  herself; 
she  said  and  did  she  knew  not  what,  scolded,  beat  her  maids,  and  was  now 
ready  to  be  bound  till  she  drank  of  this  borage  wine,  and  by  this  excellent 
remedy  was  cured,  which  a  poor  foreigner,  a  silly  beggar,  taught  her  by  chance, 

that  came  to  crave  an  alms  from  door  to  door."  The  juice  of  borage,  if  it  be 
clarified,  and  drank  in  wine,  will  do  as  much,  the  roots  sliced  and  steeped,  (fee. 
saith  Ant.  Mizaldus,  art.  med.  who  cites  this  story  verbatim  out  of  Villanova- 
nus,  and  so  doth  Magninus,  a  physician  of  Milan,  in  his  regimen  of  health. 
Such  another  excellent  compound  water  I  find  in  Rubeus  de  distil,  sec.  3. 

which  he  highly  magnifies  out  of  Savanarola,  ""for  such  as  are  solitary,  dull, 
heavy,  or  sad  without  a  cause,  or  be  troubled  with  trembling  of  heart." 
Other  excellent  compound  waters  for  melancholy,  he  cites  in  the  same  place, 

"*if  their  melancholy  be  not  inflamed,  or  their  temperature  over-hot." 
Evonimus  hath  a  precious  aquavitce  to  this  purpose,  for  such  as  are  cold. 
But  he  and  most  commend  aurum  potahile,  and  every  writer  prescribes 

clarified  whey,  with  borage,  bugloss,  endive,  succory,  &c.  of  goat's  milk 
especially,  some  indefinitely  at  all  times,  some  thirty  days  together  in 
the  spring,  every  morning  fasting,  a  good  draught.  Syrups  are  very  good, 
and  often  used  to  digest  this  humour  in  the  heart,  spleen,  liver,  &c.  As 
sjrup  of  borage  (there  is  a  famous  syrup  of  borage  highly  commended  by 
Laurentius  to  this  purpose  in  his  tract  of  melancholy),  de  pomis  of  king 
Sabor,  now  obsolete,  of  thyme  and  epithyme,  hops,  scolopendria,  fumitory, 
maidenhair,  bizantine,  <fec.  These  are  most  used  for  preparatives  to  other 
physic,  mixed  with  distilled  waters  of  like  nature,  or  in  juleps  otherwise. 

Consisting,  are  conserves  or  confections;  conserves  of  borage,  bugloss, 
balm,  fumitory,  succory,  maidenhair,  violets,  roses,  wormwood,  <kc.  Confec- 

tions, treacle,  mithridate,  eclegms,  or  linctures,  <fec.  Solid,  as  aromatical  con- 
fections :  hot,  diambra,  diamargaritum  calidum,  dianthus,  diamoschuin  dulce, 

electuarium  de  gemmis,  loetijicans  Galeni  et  Ehasis,  diagalinga,  diacimymum, 
dianisurriy  diatrion  piperion,  diazinziber,  diacapers^  diacinna/monum :  Cold, 
as  diamargaritum  frigidum^  diacorolli,  diarrhodon  abbatis,  diacodion,  &c.  as 
every  pharmacopoeia  will  show  you,  with  their  tables  or  losings  that  are  made 
out  of  them;  with  condites  and  the  like. 

Outwardly  used  as  occasion  serves,  as  amulets,  oils  hot  and  cold,  as  of 
camomile,  staechados,  violets,  roses,  almonds,  poppy,  nymphea,  mandrake,  <fec. 
to  be  used  after  bathing,  or  to  procure  sleep. 

Ointments  composed  of  the  said  species,  oils  and  wax,  <fec.,  as  Alablastritum 
Populeum,  some  hot,  some  cold,  to  moisten,  procure  sleep,  and  correct  other 
accidents. 

Liniments  are  made  of  the  same  matter  to  the  like  purpose :  emplasters  of 
herbs,  flowers,  roots,  (fee,  with  oils,  and  other  liquors  mixed  and  boiled 
together. 

Cataplasms,  salves,  or  poultices  made  of  green  herbs,  pounded  or  sod  in 
water  till  they  be  soft,  which  are  applied  to  the  hypochondries,  and  other 
parts  when  the  body  is  empty. 

Cerotes  are  applied  to  several  parts  and  frontals,  to  take  away  pain,  grief, 

°  lis  qui  trlBtantnr  sine  cansa,  et  vitant  amicorum  socletatem  et  trcinnnt  cord^ ,  >  Modo  non  inflauK 
rnctur  melancholia,  aut  calidiore  tcmperamcnto  Bint. 
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heat,  procure  sleep.  Fomentations  or  sponges,  wet  in  some  decoctions,  <fec.j 
epithemata,  or  those  moist  medicines,  laid  on  linen,  to  bathe  and  cool  several 
parts  misaffected. 

Sacculi,  or  little  bags  of  herbs,  flowers,  seeds,  roots,  and  the  like,  applied 
to  the  head,  heart,  stomach,  &c.,  odoraments,  balls,  perfumes,  posies  to  smell 
to,  all  which  have  their  several  uses  in  melancholy,  as  shall  be  shown,  when 
I  treat  of  the  cure  of  the  distinct  species  by  themselves. 

MEMB.  II. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Purging  Simples  upward. 

Melanagoga,  or  melancholy  purging  medicines,  are  either  simple  or  com- 
pound, and  that  gently,  or  violently,  purging  upward  or  downward.  These 

following  purge  upward.  ̂ Asarum  or  Assarabacca,  which,  as  Mesne  saith,  is 
hot  in  the  second  degree,  and  dry  in  the  third,  "  it  is  commonly  taken  in 
wine,  whey,"  or  as  with  us,  the  juice  of  two  or  three  leaves,  or  more  some- 

times, pounded  in  posset  drink  qualified  with  a  little  liquorice,  or  aniseed,  to 
avoid  the  fulsomeness  of  the  taste,  or  as  Diaserum  Ferndii.  Brassivola,  ir» 
Catart.  reckons  it  up  amongst  those  simples  that  only  purge  melancholy,  and 

Ruellius  confirms  as  much  out  of  his  experience,  that  it  purgeth  ̂^  black  choler, 
like  hellebore  itself.  Galen,  lih.  6.  simplic.  and  *Matthiolus  ascribe  other  vir- 

tues to  it,  and  will  have  it  purge  other  humours  as  well  as  this. 

Laurel,  by  Heurnius's  method,  adprax.  lib.  2.  cap.  24.  is  put  amongst  the 
strong  purgers  of  melancholy ;  it  is  hot  and  dry  in  the  fourth  degree.  Dios- 
corides,  lib.  11.  cap.  114.  adds  other  effects  to  it.^  Pliny  sets  down  fifteen 
berries  in  di'ink  for  a  suflicient  potion:  it  is  commonly  corrected  with  his 
opposites,  cold  and  moist,  as  juice  of  endive,  purslane,  and  is  taken  in  a  potion 
to  seven  grains  and  a  half.  But  this  and  assarabacca,  every  gentlewoman  in 
the  country  knows  how  to  give ;  they  are  two  common  vomits. 

Scilla,  or  sea-onion,  is  hot  and  dry  in  the  third  degree.  Brassivola  i?* 
Catart.  out  of  Mesne,  others,  and  his  own  experience,  will  have  this  simple  to 

purge  °  melancholy  alone.  It  is  an  ordinary  vomit,  vinum  sciUiiicumj  mixed with  rubel  in  a  little  white  wine. 

White  hellebore,  which  some  call  sneezing-powder,  a  strong  purger  up- 
ward, which  many  reject,  as  being  too  violent :  Mesue  and  Averroes  will  not 

admit  of  it,  "  '^by  reason  of  danger  of  suffocation,"  "® great  pain  and  trouble 
it  puts  the  poor  patient  to,"  saith  Dodonseus.  Yet  Galen,  lib.  6.  simpl.  med. 
and  Dioscorides,  cap.  145.  allow  of  it.  It  was  indeed  "^terrible  in  former 

times,"  as  Pliny  notes,  but  now  familiar,  insomuch  that  many  took  it  in  those 
days,  "  ̂that  were  students,  to  quicken  their  wits,"  which  Persius,  Sat.  1.  ob- 

jects to  Accius  the  poet,  Ilias  Acciebria  veratro.  "^It  helps  melancholy,  the 
falling  sickness,  madness,  gout,  &c.,  but  nob  to  be  taken  of  old  men,  youths, 
such  as  are  weaklings,  nice,  or  effeminate,  troubled  with  headache,  high- 

coloured,  or  fear  strangling,"  saith  Dioscorides.  ^  Oribasius,  an  old  physician, 
hath  written  very  copiously,  and  approves  of  it,  "  in  such  affections  which  can 
otherwise  hardly  be  cured."  Heurnius,  lib.  2.  prax.  med.  de  vomitcyriis,  will  not 
have  it  used  "^but  with  great  caution  by  reason  of  its  strength,  and  then  when 
antimony  will  do  no  good,"  which  caused  Hermophilus  to  compare  it  to  a  stout 

y  Heurnius :  datur  in  sero  lactis,  aut  vino.  ■  Veratri  modo  expurgat  cerebrum,  roborat  memoriam. 
Fuchsius.  *  Grasses  et  biliososhumores  per  TOmlfrum  educit.  b  Vomitum  et  menses  cit ;  valet  ad 
hydrop.  &c.  "'Materias  atras  educit.  d  Ab  arte  ideo  rejiciendum,  ob  periculum  suffocationis. 
*Cap.  16.  magna  vl  educit,  et  molestia  cum  summa.  f  Quondam  terribile.  *  Multi  studiorum  gratia 
ad  providenda  acrius  quae  commentabantur.  bMedetnr  comitialibus,  melancholicls,  podagricis;  vetatnr 
uenibus,  pueris,  mollibua  et  effaeminatis.  i  Collect,  lib.  8.  cap.  3.  in  affectionibus  iis  quae  difflculter 
curantur,  Helleborum  damns.  t  Xon  sine  snmma  cautione  hoc  remedlo  utemur ;  est  enim  validiMimum, 
et  quum  vires  Antimonii  contemni''  piorbus,  in  auxilium  svocator.  mudo  valide  vires  etHoreflcant. 
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captain  (as  Codronchus  observes,  cap.  7.  cominent.  de  Ildleb.)  that  will  see  all 
his  soldiers  go  before  him  and  come  post  principia,  like  the  bragging  soldier, 
last  himself;  Kvhen  other  helps  fail  in  inveterate  melancholy,  in  a  desperate 
case,  this  vomit  is  to  be  taken.  And  yet  for  all  this,  if  it  be  well  prepared,  it  may 

be  "'securely  given  at  first.  "Matthiolus  brags,  that  he  hath  often,  to  the  good 
of  many,  made  use  of  it,  and  Ileuruius,  "°that  he  hath  happily  used  it,  pre- 

pared after  his  own  prescript,"  and  with  good  success.  Christophorus  a  Vega, 
lib.  3.  c.  41,  is  of  the  same  o])inion,  that  it  may  be  lawfully  given;  and  our 
couHtry  gentlewomen  find  it  by  their  common  practice,  that  there  is  no  such 
great  danger  in  it.  Dr.  Turner,  speaking  of  this  plant  in  his  Herbal,  tellcth 

us,  that  in  his  time  it  was  an  ordinary  receipt  among  good  wives,  to  give  hel- 

"ebore  in  powder  to  ii^  weight,  and  he  is  not  much  against  it.  But  they  do 
commonly  exceed,  for  who  so  bold  as  blind  Bayard,  and  prescribe  it  by  penny- 

worths, and  such  irrational  ways,  as  I  have  heard  myself  market  folks  ask  for 

it  in  an  apothecary's  shop :  but  with  what  success  God  knows;  they  smart  often 
for  their  rash  boldness  and  folly,  break  a  vein,  make  their  eyes  ready  to  start 
out  of  their  heads,  or  kill  themselves.  So  that  the  fault  is  not  in  the  physic, 
but  in  the  rude  and  indiscreet  handling  of  it.  He  that  will  know,  therefore, 

when  to  use,  how  to  prepare  it  aright,  and  in  what  dose,  let  him  read  Heur- 
nius,  lib.  2.  prax.  ined.,  Brassivola  de  CcUart.,  Godefridus  Stegius,  the  emperor 

Rudolphus'  physician,  cap.  16.  Matthiolus  in  Dioscor.  and  that  excellent  com- 
mentary of  Baptista  Codronchus,  which  is  instar  omnium  de  Helleb.  alb.  where 

we  shall  find  great  diversity  of  examples  and  receipts. 
Antimony  or  stibium,  which  our  chemists  so  much  magnify,  is  either  taken 

in  substance  or  infusion,  &c.,  and  frequently  prescribed  in  this  disease.  "  It 

helps  all  iufirmities,"  saith  ̂ Matthiolus,  "which  proceed  from  black  choler, 
falling  sickness,  and  hypochondriacal  passions;"  and  for  farther  proof  of  his 
assertion,  he  gives  several  instances  of  such  as  have  been  freed  with  it:  *^one 
of  Andrew  Gallus,  a  physician  of  Trent,  that  after  many  other  essays,  "  im- 

putes the  recovery  of  his  health,  next  after  God,  to  this  remedy  alone."  An- 
other of  George  Handshius,  that  in  like  sort,  when  other  medicines  failed, 

"  'was  by  this  restored  to  his  former  health,  and  which  of  his  knowledge  others 
have  likewise  tried,  and  by  the  help  of  this  admirable  medicine,  been  reco- 

vered." A  third  of  a  parish  priest  at  Prague  in  Bohemia,*'  *  that  was  so  far 
gone  with  melancholy  that  he  doted,  and  spake  he  knew  not  what ;  but  alter 
he  had  taken  twelve  grains  of  stibium  (as  I  myself  saw,  and  can  witness,  for 
I  was  called  to  see  this  miraculous  accident),  he  was  purged  of  a  deal  of  black 
choler,  like  little  gobbets  of  flesh,  and  all  his  excrements  were  as  black  blood 
(a  medicine  fitter  for  a  horse  than  a  man),  yet  it  did  him  so  much  good,  that 

the  next  day  he  was  perfectly  cured."  This  very  story  of  the  Bohemian 
priest,  Sckenkius  relates  verbatim,  Exoter.  experiment,  ad  var.  morb.  cent.  G. 

observ.  6.  with  great  approbation  of  it.  Hercules  de  Saxonia  calls  it  a  pro- 
fitable medicine,  if  it  be  taken  after  meat  to  six  or  eight  grains,  of  such  as 

are  apt  to  vomit.  Kodericus  a  Fonseca  the  Spaniard,  and  late  j^rofessor  of 
Padua  inltaly,  extols  it  to  this  disease,  Tom.  2.  consul.  85.  sodothLod.  Mercatus 

de  inter,  'morb.  cur.  lib.  1.  cap.  17.  with  many  others.  Jacobus  Gervinus  a 
French  physician,  on  the  other  side,  lib.  2.  devenenis  confut.  explodes  all  this, 

and  saith  he  took  three  grains  only  upon  Matthiolus  and  some  others'  coui- 

1  ̂ tlus  tetrab.  cap.  1.  ser.  2.    lis  solum  dari  vult  Helleborum  album,  qui  secus  spem  non  babent,  non  iis 

qui  Syncopera  timeiit,  &c.  "*  Cum  salute  multorum.  nCap.  12.  demorbis  cap.  <>  Nos 
facilllme  utimur nostro pieparato  Helleboro  albo.  P  In  lib.  5.  Dioscor.  cap.  3.  Omnibus opitulatur  morbis, 

quos  atrabilis  excitavit,  comitialibus,  iisque  presertim  qui  Hypochondriacas  obtinent  passiones.  '^  Andreas 
Gallus,  Trldcutimia  medicus,  salutem  huic  medicament©  post  Deum  debet.  ^  Integrje  sanitsti,  brevi 
restitutns.    Id  quod  aliis  accidisse  scio,  qui  hoc  mirabili  medicamento  usi  sunt.  "  Qui  melancholio.us 
factusplanb  desipiebat,  multaque  stulte  loquebatur,  huic  exhibitum  12.  pr.  stibium,  quod  panlo  post  arrrvm 

bilem  ex  alvo  eduxit  Cut  cpo  vidi,  qui  vociitiis  tanquun  .ad  iiiinu-nhim  adl'ui  tcstari  possum'),  ct  ia)iu;iila 
taiiii\iiiiu  caniis  dissucla  in  partes  totumoAcruuiciituiii  taa(j.uiir.  i>uii{iAi'ic>u  uigcniiniua  i"ei».'u;t>t.iiaL'at. 
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mendatiou,  but  it  almost  killed  him,  whereupon  he  concludes,  "*  antimony 
is  rather  poison  than  a  medicine."  Th.  Erastus  concurs  with  him  in  his 
opinion,  and  so  doth  ̂ lian  Montaltus,  cap.  30.  de  melan.  But  what  do  I 

talk?  'tis  the  subject  of  whole  books;  I  might  cite  a  century  of  authors  ̂ rc 

and  con.  I  will  conclude  with  "Zuinger,  antimony  is  like  Scanderbeg's  sword, 
which  is  either  good  or  bad,  strong  or  weak,  as  the  party  is  that  prescribes, 

or  useth  it :  '*  a  worthy  medicine  if  it  be  rightly  applied  to  a  strong  man, 
otherwise  poison."  For  the  preparing  of  it,  look  in  Evonimi  ilhesauruSy 
Quercetan,  Oswaldus  Grollius,  Basil.  Chim.  Basil.  Valentius,  &c. 

•  Tobacco,  divine,  rare,  superexcellent  tobacco,  which  goes  far  beyond  all  the 

panaceas,  potable  gold,  and  philosopher's  stones,  a  sovereign  remedy  to  all 
diseases.  A  good  vomit,  I  confess,  a  virtuous  herb,  if  it  be  well  qualified, 
opportunely  taken,  and  medicinally  used ;  but  as  it  is  commonly  abused  by 

most  men,  which  take  it  as  tinkers  do  ale,  'tis  a  plague,  a  mischief,  a  violent 
purger  of  goods,  lands,  health,  hellish,  devilish  and  damned  tobacco,  the  ruin 
and  overthrow  of  body  and  soul. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Sijnples  pwrging  Melancholy  downward. 

Polypody  and  epithyme  are,  without  all  exceptions,  gentle  purgers  of  me- 
lancholy. Dioscorides  will  have  them  void  phlegm;  but  Brassivola  out  of 

his  experience  averreth,  that  they  purge  this  humour;  they  are  used  in  decoc- 
tion, infusion,  <kc.,  simple,  mixed,  &c. 

Myrobalanes,  all  five  kinds,  are  happily  '^prescribed  against  melancholy  and 
quartan  agues;  Brassivola  speaks  out  "^of  a  thousand"  experiences,  he  gave 
them  in  pills,  decoctions,  &c.,  look  for  peculiar  receipts  in  him. 

Stcechas,  fumitory,  dodder,  herb  mercury,  roots  of  capers,  genista  or  broom, 
pennyroyal  and  half  boiled  cabbage,  I  find  in  this  catalogue  of  purgers  of 

black  choler,  origan,  featherfew,  ammoniac^  salt,  saltpetre.  But  these  are  very 
gentle;  alyppus,  dragon  root,  centaury,  dittany,  colutea,  which  Fu chsius,  ca;^ 

168,  and  others  take  for  senna,  but  most  distinguish.  Senna  is  in  the  mid- 
dle of  violent  and  gentle  purgers  downward,  hot  in  the  second  degree,  dry  in 

the  first.  Brassivola  calls  it  "  *a  wonderful  herb  against  melancholy,  it  scours 

the  blood,  lightens  the  spirits,  shakes  ofi*  sorrow,  a  most  profitable  medicine," 
as  ̂ Dodona3us  terms  it,  invented  by  the  Arabians,  and  not  heard  of  before.  * 
It  is  taken  diverse  vvays,  in  powder,  infusion,  but  most  commonly  in  the  in- 

fusion, with  ginger,  or  some  cordial  flowers  added  to  correct  it.  Actuariua 
commends  it  sodden  in  broth,  with  an  old  cock,  or  in  whey,  which  is  the 
common  conveyer  of  all  such  things  as  purge  black  choler;  or  steeped  iu 
wine,  which  Heurnius  accounts  sufficient  without  any  farther  correction. 

Aloes  by  most  is  said  to  purge  choler,  but  Aurelianus,  lib.  2.  c.  6.  de  Tnorb. 
chron.f  Arculanus,  cap.  6.  in  9,  JRhasis,  Julius  Alexandrinus,  consil,  185. 
Scoltz.,  Crato,  consil.  189.  Scoltz.  prescribe  it  to  this  disease;  as  good  for  the 
stomach  and  to  open  the  haemorrhoids,  out  of  Mesne,  Ilhasis,Serapio,  Avicenna: 

Menardus,  ep.  lib.  1.  ejjist.  1.  oppose  th  it,  aloes,  ""doth  not  open  the  veins," 
or  move  the  haemorrhoids,  which  Leonhartus  Fuchsius,  paradox,  lib.  1.  like- 

wise affirms ;  but  Brassivola  and  Dodonseus  defend  Mesne  out  of  their  expe- 
rience; let  ̂ Valesius  end  the  controversy. 

Lapis  armenus  and  lazuli  are  much  magnified  by  ®  Alexander,  lib.  1.  cap, 
16,  Avicenna,  ̂ tius,  and  Actuarius,  if  they  be  well  washed,  that  the  water 

t  Antimonium  venenum,  non  medicamentum.       "Cratonls  ep.  sect,  vel  ad  Monavium  ep.    In  utramquo 
partem  dignissimum  medicamentum,  sL  recte  xitentur,  secus  venenum,  *  Mcerores  fugant;  utilissira^ 
dantur  melancholicis  et  quaternariis.         y  Millies  horura  vires  expertus  sum.         ̂   Sal  nitrura,  sal  ammo- 
niacura,  dracontij  radix,  dictamnum.  *  Calet  ordine  secundo,  siccat  primo,  adversus  omnia  vitia  atra 
bilis  valet,  sanguincm  mundat,  spiritus  illustrat,  mcerorem  discutit,  lierba  miriflca.  bCap.  4.  lib.  2. 
'^  Itccentiores  negant  ora  venarum  resecwo.        d  An  aloe  aperiat  or»  venarum.  lib.  9.  cont.  3.        ®  Vapores 
absterK'ta  vitalibiis  puitibus. 
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be  no  more  coloured,  fifty  times,  some  say.  "  ̂  That  good  Alexander  (saith 
Guianerius),  puts  such  confidence  in  this  one  medicine,  that  he  thought  all 
melancholy  passions  might  be  cured  by  it ;  and  I  for  my  part  have  oftentimes 

happily  used  it,  and  was  never  deceived  in  the  operation  of  it."  The  like  may 
be  said  of  lapis  lazuli,  though  it  be  somewhat  weaker  than  the  other.  Gar- 
cias  ab  Horto,  hist.  lib.  1.  cap.  65.  relates,  that  the  ̂ physicians  of  the  Moora 
familiarly  ])rescribe  it  to  all  melancholy  passions,  and  Matthiolus,  ep.  lib.  3. 

•^ brags  of  that  happy  success  which  he  still  had  in  the  administration  of  it. 
Nicholas  Meripsa  puts  it  amongst  the  best  remedies,  sect.  J.  cap.  12.  in  Anti- 
dotis;  "^and  if  this  will  not  serve  (saith  Rhasis),  then  there  remains  nothing 
but  lapis  armenus  and  hellebore  itself."  Yalescus  and  Jason  Pratensis  much 
commend  pulvis  hali,  which  is  made  of  it.  James  Damascen.  2.  cap.  12. 
Hercules  de  Saxonia,  (fee,  speaks  well  of  it.  Crato  will  not  approve  this;  it 
and  both  hellebores,  he  saith,  are  no  better  than  poison.  Victor  Trincavellius, 

lib.  2.  cap.  14.  found  it  in  his  experience,  "^to  be  very  noisome,  to  trouble 
the  stomach,  and  hurt  their  bodies  that  take  it  overmuch." 

Black  hellebore,  that  most  renowned  plant,   and  famous  purger  of  melan- 
choly, wliich  all  antiquity  so  much  used  and  admired,  was  first  found  out  by 

Melanpodius  a  shepherd,  as  Pliny  records,  lib.  25.  cap.  5.  ̂ who,  seeing  it  to 
purge  his  goats  when  they  raved,  practised  it  upon  Elige  and  Calene,  King 

Prsetus'  daughters,  that  ruled  in  Arcadia,  near  the  fountain  Clitorius,  and 
restored  them  to  their  former  health.     In  Hippocrates's  time  it  was  in  only 
request,  insomuch  that  he  writ  a  book  of  it,  a  fragment  of  which  remains  yet. 

Theophrastus,  ™  Galen,  Pliny,  Cselius  Aurelianus,  as  ancient  as  Galen,  lib.  1. 
cap.  6,  Aretus,  lib.  1.  caj?.  5,  Oribasius,  lib.  7.  collect,  a  famous  Greek,  iEtius, 

ser.  3.  cap.   112  &  113  p.  ̂ gineta,  Galen's  Ape,  lib.  7.  cap.  4,  Actuarius, 
Trallianus,  lib.  5.  cap.  15,   Cornelius  Celsus  only  remaining  of  the  old  Latins, 
lib.  3.  cap.  23.  extol  and  admire  this  excellent  plant;  and  it  was  generally  so 
much  esteemed  of  the  ancients  for  this  disease  amongst  the  rest,  that  theysent 
all  such  as  were  crazed,  or  that  doted,  to  the  Anticyrje,  or  to  Phocis  in  Achaia, 

to  be  purged,  where  this  plant  was  in  abundance  to  be  had.    In  Strabo's  time 
it  was  an  ordinary  voyage,  Naviget  Anticyras  ;  a  common  proverb  among  the 
Greeks  and  Latins,  to  bid  a  dizzard  or  a  mad  man  go  take  hellebore ;  as  in 
Lucian,Menippus  to  Tantalus,  Tantale,  desipis,  helleboro  epoto  tibi  opusest,eoque 
sane  meraco,  thou  art  out  of  thy  little  wit,  O  Tantalus,  and  must  needs  drink 
hellebore,  and  that  without  mixture.    Aristophanes  in  Vespis,  drink  hellebore, 

(fee,  and  HaiJ-pax  in  the  "Comedian,  told  Simo  and  Ballio,  two  doting  fellows, 
that  they  had  need  to  be  purged  with  this  plant.     When  that  proud  Mena- 
crates  6  ̂ivg,  had  writ  an  arrogant  letter  to  Philip  of  Macedon,  he  sent  back 
no  other  answer  but  this,  Consulo  tibi  ut  ad  Anticyram  te  confer  as,  noting 
thereby  that  he  was  crazed,  atque  helleboro  indigere,  had  much  need  of  a  good 
purge.  Tiilias  Geraldus  saith,  that  Hercules,  after  all  his  mad  pranks  upon  his 
wife  and  children,  was  perfectly  cured  by  a  purge  of  hellebore,  which  an  Anti- 
cyriau  administered  unto  him.     They  that  were  sound  commonly  took  it  to 

quicken  their  wits  (as  Ennius  of  old),  °  Qui  non  nisi  potus  adarma — prosiluit 
dicenda,  and  as  our  poets  drink  sack  to  improve  their  inventions  (I  find  it  so 
registered  by  Agellius,  lib.  17,  cap.  15.)  Carneades  the  academic,  when  he  was 
to  write  against  Zeno  the  stoic,  purged  himself  with  hellebore  first,  which 

PPeironius  puts  upon  Chrysippus.    In  such  csteeDi  it  continued  for  many  ages, 

f  Tract.  15.  c.  6.  Bonus  Alexander,  tantam  lapide  Armeno  confldentiam  habuit,  ut  omnes  melancholicas 
passiones  ab  eo  curari  posse  crederet,  et  ego  inde  saepissime  usus  sum,  et  in  ejus  exhibitione  nunqnam 
fraudatus  fui.  8  Maurorum  medici  hoc  lapide  plerumque  purgant  melancholiam,  <fec.  hQuo  ego 
Bape  feliciter  usus  sum,  et  magno  cum  auxilio.  iSi  non  hoc,  nihil  restat  nisi  helleborus,  et  lapis 
armenus.  Consil.  184.  Scoltzii.  k  Multa  corpora  vidi  gravissimfe  hinc  agitata,  et  stomacho  multum 
obfuisse.        1  Cum  vidisset  ab  eo  corari  capras  furentes,  &c.        ™  Lib.  6.  simpl.  med.        i^Pseudolo,  act.  4. 
•cen.  ult.  helleboro  hiac*  hominibus  opus  est.       ̂ Uor.       Pin  Satyr. 
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till  at  length  Mesue  and  some  other  Arabians  began  to  reject  and  reprehend  it, 
upon  whose  authority  for  many  following  lustres,  it  was  much  debased  and  quite 
out  of  request,  held  to  be  poison  and  no  medicine;  and  is  still  oppugned  to 

this  day  by  ''Crato  and  some  junior  physicians.     Their  reasons  are,  because 
Aristotle,  I.  1.  de plant,  c.  3.  said,  henbane  and  hellebore  were  poison;    and 
Alexander  Aphrodiseus,  in  the  preface  of  his  problems,  gave  out,  that  (speak- 

ing of  hellebore)  "'Quails  fed  on  that  which  was  poison  to  men."  Galen,  I.  6. 
Epid.  com.  5.  Text.  35.  confirms  as  much:    'Constantine  the  emperor  in  hiss 
Geoponicks,  attributes  no  other  virtue  to  it,  than  to  kill  mice  and  rats,  rlios 

and  mould wai-ps,  and  so  Mizaldus,  Nicander  of  old,  Gervinus,  Sckenkius,  and 
some  other  Neoterics  that  have  written  of  poisons,  speak  of  hellebore  in  a  ch  ief 

place.     *Nicholas  Leonicus  hath  a  story  of  Solon,  that  besieging,  I  know  not 
what  city,  steeped  hellebore  in  a  spring  of  water,  which  by  pipes  was  conveyed 
into  the  middle  of  the  town,  and  so  either  poisoned,  or  else  made  them  so  feeble 
and  weak  by  purging,  that  they  were  not  able  to  beararms.   Noth  withstanding 
all  these  cavils  and  objections,  most  of  our  late  writers  do  much  approve  of  it. 

"Gariopontus,  lib.  1.  cap.  13,  Codronchus,  com.  de  helleb.,  Fallopius,  ?t6.  de.  med. 
purg.  simpl.  cap.  69.  et  consil.  15.  Trincavelii,   Montanus  239,  Frisemelica 
consil.  14,  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  so  that  it  be  opportunely  given.    Jacobus  de 
Dondis,  Agg.  Amatus,  Lucet.  ce7it.  66,  Godef.  Stegius,  cap.  13,  HoUerius,  and 

all  our  herbalists  subscribe.     Fernelius,  meth.  med.  lib.  5.  cap.  16,  "confesseth 
it  to  be  a  ''terrible  purge  and  hard  to  take,  yet  well  given  to  strongmen,  and 
such  as  have  able  bodies."     P.  Forestus  and  Capivaccius  forbid  it  to  be  taken 
in  substance,  but  allow  it  in  decoction  or  infusion,  both  which  ways,  P.  Mona- 
vius  approves  above  all  others,  Epist.  231.  Scoltzii;  Jacchinus  in  9.  Rhasis 
commends  a  receipt  of  his  own  preparing;  Penottus  another  of  his  chemically 
prepared,  Evonimus  another.  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  de  mel.  hath  many  examples 
how  it  should  be  used,  with  diversity  of  receipts.     Heurnius,  lib.  7.  prax.  med. 

cap.  14,  "calls  it  an  ̂ innocent  medicine  howsoever,  if  it  be  well  prepared." 
The  root  of  it  is  only  in  use,  which  may  be  kept  many  years,  and  by  some 
given  in  substance,  as  by  Fallopius  and  Brassivola  amongst  the  rest,  who 

*  brags  that  he  was  the  first  that  restored  it  again  to  its  use,  and  tells  a  story 
how  he  cured  one  Melatasta,  a  madman,  that  was  thought  to  be  possessed,  in 

the  Duke  Ferrara's  court,  with  one  purge  of  black  hellebore  in  substance :  the 
receipt  is  there  to  be  seen;  his  excrements  were  like  ink,  *he  perfectly  healed 
at  once ;  Vidus  Vidius,  a  Dutch  physician,  will  not  admit  of  it  in  substance, 
to  whom  most  subscribe,  but  as  before  in  the  decoction,  infusion,  or  which  is 
all  in  all,  in  the  extract,  which  he  prefers  before  the  rest,  and  calls  suave 
medicojnentum,  a  sweet  medicine,  an  easy,  that  may  be  securely  given  to 
women,  children,  and  weaklings.     Baracellus,  horto  geniali,  terms  it  7na>ximcB 

2')rcBstanticB  medicannentum,  a  medicine  of  great  worth  and  note.    Quercetan  in 
his  Spagi7\  Phar.  and  many  others,  tell  wonders  of  the  extract.     Paracelsus, 
above  all  the  rest,  is  the  greatest  admirer  of  this  plant;    and  especially  the 
extract,  he  calls  it  tlieriacwn,  terrestre  balsamum,  another  treacle,  a  terres- 

trial balm,  instar  omnium,  "all  in  all,  the  ''sole  and  last  refuge  to  cure  this 
malady,  the  gout,  epilepsy,  leprosy,"  &c.     If  this  will  not  help,  no  physic  in 
the  world  can  but  mineral,  it  is  the  upshot  of  all.     Matthiolus  laughs  at  those 
that  except  against  it,  and  though  some  abhor  it  out  of  the  authority  of  Mesne, 

1  Crato,  consil.  16.  1.  2.    Etsi  mtilti  magni  viri  probent,  inbonam  partem  accipiant  medici,  non  probem 
'Vesciintur  veratro  cotumices  quod  horainibus  toxicum  est.  'Lib.  '23.  c.  7.  12.  14.  tDe  var.  hist 
"  Corpus  incolume  reddit,  et  juvenile  eflScit.  ^  Veteres  non  sine  causa  usi  sunt :  DiflQcilis  ex  Hellebor 
purgatio,  et  terroris  plena,  sed  robustis  datur  tamen,  &c.        yinnocens  medicaraentnm,  modo  rite  paretur 
•  Absit  jactantia,  ego  primus  praebere  coepi,  &c.  ■  In  Catart.  Ex  una  sola  evacuatione  furor  cessavi 
et  quietus  inde  vixit.     Tale  exemplum  apud  Sckenkium  et  apud  Scoltzium,  ep.  231.     P.  Monavius  s 
Btolidum  curasse  jactat  hoc  epoto  tribus  aut  quatuor  vicibus.  buitimum  refugium,  extremum  medica 
mentum,  quod  csetera  omnia  claudlt.  qu«cunque  cseteris  laxatiris  pelli  non  possunt  ad  bunc  pertinent;   9 
r.on  hiiic,  nuUi  cedunt. 
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and  dare  not  adventure  to  prescribe  it,  "''yet  I,  (saith  he)  have  happily  used 
it  six  hundred  times  without  oflence,  and  communicated  it  to  divers  worthy 

physicians,  who  have  given  me  great  thanks  for  it."  Look  for  receipts,  dose, 
preparation,  and  other  cautions  concerning  this  simple,  in  him,  Brassivola, 
Paracelsus,  Codronchua,  and  the  rest. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Compound  Fv/rgers. 

Compound  medicines  which  purge  melancholy,  are  either  taken  in  the  supe- 
rior or  inferior  parts :  superior  at  mouth  or  nostrils.  At  the  mouth  swallowed 

or  not  swallowed :  If  swallowed  liquid  or  solid :  liquid,  as  compound  wine  of 
hellebore,  scilla  or  sea-onion,  senna,  Vi?iuin  Scilliticiim,  ffelleb^ratum,  which 

•^Quercetan  so  much  applauds  "for  melancholy  and  madness,  either  inwardly 
taken,  or  outwardly  applied  to  the  head,  with  little  pieces  of  linen  dipped  waria 

in  it."  Oxyrnel  Scilliticum,  Syrapus Helleboratus  majorand  minorin Quercetan, 
and  Syrupus  Genistm  for  hypochondriacal  melancholy  in  the  same  author,  com- 

pound syrup  of  succory,  of  fumitory,  polypody,  &c.  Heurnius  his  purging 

cockbroth.  Some  except  against  these  syrups,  as  appears  by  ̂  (Jdalrinus  Leono- 
rus  his  epistle  to  Matthiolus,  as  most  pernicious,  and  that  out  of  Hippocrates, 
coda  rnovere,  et  medica/ri,  non  cruda,  no  raw  things  to  be  used  in  physic ;  but 
this  in  the  following  epistle  is  exploded  and  soundly  confuted  by  Matthiolus : 
many  juleps,  potions,  receipts,  are  composed  of  these,  as  you  shall  find  in  Hil- 
des\\Q\m.,spicel.  2.  Heurnius,  lib.  2.  cap.  14.  George Sckenkius,/to^.  jaed.prax.  <fec. 

Solid  purges  are  confections,  electuaries,  pills  by  themselves,  or  compound 
with  others,  as  de  lapide  lazulo,  armeno,  pil.  indce,  of  fumitory,  (fee.  Confec- 

tion of  Hamech,  which  though  most  approve,  Solenander,  sec.  5.  consil.  22.  bit- 
terly inveighs  against,  so  doth  Rondoletius  Pharmacop.  officina,  Fernelius  and 

others ;  diasena,  diapolypodium,  diacassia,  diacatholicon,  Wecker's  electuarie 
de  Epithymo,  Ptolemy's  hierologadium,of  which  divers  receipts  are  daily  made. 

-(^tius,  22.  23.  commends  Uieram  Ruffi.  Trincavellius,  consil.  12.  lib.  4.  ap- 
proves of  Hiera;  non,inquit,  invenio  vnelius  ■medicamentum,  I  find  no  better 

medicine,  he  saith.  Heurnius  adds  pil.  aggregat.  pills  de  Epilhynio,  pil.  Ind. 
Mesne  describes  in  the  Florentine  Antidotary,  Filulce  sine  quibus  esse  nolo, 
Filtdce  Cochice  cum  Helleboro,  Fil.  Arabicce,  Foetidce,  de  quinque  generlbus 
7iiirabolanorum,  <fec.  More  proper  to  melancholy,  not  excluding  in  the  meantime, 
turbith,  manna,  rhubarb,  agaric,  elescophe,  (fee,  which  are  not  so  proper  to  this 
humour.  For,  as  Montaltus  holds  cap.  30.  and  Monta,nus,  choleraetiampwganda 

quod  atrce  sit  pabulum,  choler  is  to  be  purged  because  it  feeds  the  other: '  and 
some  are  of  an  opinion,  as  Erasistratus  and  Asclepiades  maintained  of  old, 

against  whom  Galen  disputes,  "^thatno  physic  doth  purge  one  humour  alone, 
but  all  alike  or  what  is  next."  Most  therefore  in  their  receipts  and  magistrals 
which  are  coined  here,  make  a  mixture  of  several  simplesand  compounds  to  purge 
all  humours  in  general  as  well  as  this.  Some  rather  use  potions  than  pills  to 
purge  this  humour,  because  that  as  Heurnius  and  Crato  observe,  hie  succus  a 
sicco  remedio  cegre  trahitur,  this  juice  is  not  so  easily  drawn  by  dry  remedies, 

and  as  Montanus  adviseth  26  cons.  "  All  ̂ drying  medicines  are  to  be  repelled, 
as  aloe,  hiera,"  and  all  pills  whatsoever,  because  the  disease  is  dry  of  itself. 

I  might  here  insert  many  receipts  of  prescribed  potions,  boles,  (fee.  The 
doses  of  these,  but  that  they  are  common  in  every  good  physician,  and  that  I 

am  loth  to  incur  the  censure  of  Forestus,  lib.  3.  cap.  6.  deurinis,  "''againsu 

°  Testari  possum  me  sexcentis  hominibus  Helleborum  nigrum  exhibuisse,  nullo  prorsus  incommodo,  <fcc. 
<1  Pharmacop.  Optimum  est  ad  maniam  et  omnes  nielancholicos  aflfectus,  turn  intra  assuraptum,  turn  oxtria- 
Bccuscapiti  cum  linteolis  in  eo  madefactis  tepide  admotum.  ®  Epist.  Math.  lib.  3.  Tales  Syrupi  nocen- 
tissiral  et  omnibus  modis  extirpandi.       f  Purgantia  censebant  medicamenta,  non  unum  humorem  attrahere, 
feed  quemcuuque  attigerint  in  suam  natui'am  convcrtere.  KReligaiitur  omnes  exsiccantes  medicinas,  ut 
Aloe,  Hiera,  pilulao  qua?cunquf!.  h Contra  cos  qui  lingua  vulgari  et  vernacula  remedia  et  medicamenta 
juassscriDant,  et  quibusris  comKiuui*  TacnUK. 
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those  that  divulge  and  publish  medicines  in  their  mother-tongue,'*  and  lest  I 
should  give  occasion  thereby  to  some  ignorant  reader  to  practise  on  himselj^ 
without  the  consent  of  a  good  physician. 

Such  as  are  not  swallowed,  but  only  kept  in  the  mouth,  are  gargarisms 
used  commonly  after  a  purge,  when  the  body  is  soluble  and  loose.  Or 
apophlegmatisms,  masticatories,  to  be  held  and  chewed  in  the  mouth,  which 
are  gentle,  as  hyssop,  origan,  pennyroyal,  thyme,  mustard ;  strong,  as  pelli- 
tory,  pepper,  ginger,  &c. 

Such  as  are  taken  into  the  nostrils,  errhina  are  liquid  or  dry,  juice  of 
pimpernel,  onions,  (fee,  castor,  pepper,  white  hellebore,  &c.  To  these  you 
may  add  odoraments,  perfumes,  and  suffumigations,  &c. 

Taken  into  the  inferior  parts  are  clysters  strong  or  weak,  suppositories  of  Cas- 
tilian  soap,  honey  boiled  to  a  consistence;  orstrongerof  scam  mony,  hellebore,  &c. 

These  are  all  used,  and  prescribed  to  this  malady  upon  several  occasions, 
as  shall  be  shown  in  its  place. 

MEMB.  III. 

Chirurgical  Remedies. 

In  letting  of  blood  three  main  circumstances  are  to  be  considered,  "  ̂  Who, 
how  much,  when."  That  is,  that  it  be  done  to  such  a  one  as  may  endure  it, 
or  to  whom  it  may  belong,  that  he  be  of  a  competent  age,  not  too  young,  nor 
too  old,  overweak,  fat,  or  lean,  sore  laboured,  but  to  such  as  have  need,  are 
full  of  bad  blood,  noxious  humours,  and  may  be  eased  by  it. 

Tlie  quantity  depends  upon  the  party's  habit  of  body,  as  he  is  strong  or 
weak,  full  or  empty,  may  spare  more  or  less. 

In  the  morning  is  the  fittest  time:  some  doubt  whether  it  be  best  fastir^g, 

or  full,  whether  the  moon's  motion  or  aspect  of  planets  be  to  be  observed; 
some  affirm,  some  deny,  some  grant  in  acute,  but  not  in  chronic  diseases, 

whether  before  or  after  physic.  'Tis  Heurnius'  aphorism  a  pMebotomia  auspi- 
caiidum  esse  cv/rationem,  non  a  pharmacia,  you  must  begin  with  blood- 

letting and  not  physic ;  some  except  this  peculiar  malady.  But  what  do  I  ? 
Horatius  ̂ ugenius,  a  physician  of  Padua,  hath  lately  writ  17  books  of  this 
subject,  Jobertus,  &c. 

Particular  kinds  of  blood-letting  in  ̂ use  are  three,  first  is  that  opening  a 
vein  in  the  arm  with  a  sharp  knife,  or  in  the  head,  knees,  or  any  other  parts, 
as  shall  be  thought  fit. 

Cupping-glasses  with  or  without  scarification,  ocyssime  compescunt,  saith 
Fernelius,  they  work  presently,  and  are  applied  to  several  parts,  to  divert 
humours,  aches,  winds,  (fee. 

Horse-leeches  are  much  used  in  melancholy,  applied  especially  to  the 
haemorrhoids.  Horatius  Augenius,  ̂ i6. 10.  cap.  10.  Platerus,  de  mentis  alienat. 
cap.  3.  Altomarus,  Piso,  and  many  others,  prefer  them  before  any  evacu- 

ations in  this  kind. 

^Cauteries  or  searing  with  hot  irons,  combustions,  borings,  lancings, 
which,  because  they  are  terrible,  Dropax  and  Sinapismus  are  invented  by 
plasters  to  raise  blisters,  and  heating  medicines  of  pitch,  mustard-seed,  and 
the  like. 

Issues  still  to  be  kept  open,  made  as  the  former,  and  applied  in  and  to 
several  parts,  have  their  use  here  on  divers  occasions,  as  shall  be  shown. 

l-Quis,'quanti[Tn,  quando.       ̂   Fernelius,  lib.  2.  cap.  19,       1  Renodaens,  lib.  5.  cap.  21,  dft  his  Merourla-lta Ub.  ?  de  composit.  med.  cap.  24.     Heurnius,  lib.  1.  prax.  med.  Weclier,  &c. 
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SECT.  Y.     MEMB.  I. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Particidar  Cure  ofilie  three  several  Kinds;  of  Head-Melancholy, 

"  The  general  cures  thus  briefly  examined  and  discussed,  it  remains  now  to 
apply  these  medicines  to  the  three  particular  species  or  kinds,  that,  according 
to  the  several  parts  affected,  each  man  may  tell  in  some  sort  how  to  help  or 
ease  himself.  I  will  treat  of  head-melancholy  first,  in  which,  as  in  all  other 
good  cures,  we  must  begin  with  diet,  as  a  matter  of  most  moment,  able  often- 

times of  itself  to  work  this  effect.  I  have  read,  saith  Laurentius,  cap.  8.  de 
Melanch.  that  in  old  diseases  which  have  gotten  the  upper  hand  or  a  habit,  the 
manner  of  living  is  to  more  purpose,  than  whatsoever  can  be  drawn  out  of  the 
most  precious  boxes  of  the  apothecaries.  Tiiis  diet,  as  I  have  said,  is  not  only 
in  choice  of  meat  and  drink,  but  of  all  those  other  non-natural  things.  Let 
air  be  clear  and  moist  most  part:  diet  moistening,  of  good  juice,  easy  of 
digestion,  and  not  windy :  drink  clear,  and  well  brewed,  not  too  strong,  nor 

too  small.  *'  Make  a  melancholy  man  fat,"  as  ™  Rhasis  saith,  "  and  thou  hast 
finished  the  cure."  Exercise  not  too  remiss,  nor  too  violent.  Sleep  a  little 
more  than  ordinary.  "Excrements  daily  to  be  voided  by  art  or  nature;  and 
which  Fernelius  enjoins  his  patient,  consil.  44.  above  the  rest,  to  avoid  all 
passions  and  perturbations  of  the  mind.  Let  him  not  be  alone  or  idle  (in  any 
kind  of  melancholy),  but  still  accompanied  with  such  friends  and  familiars  he 
most  affects,  neatly  dressed,  washed,  and  combed,  according  to  his  ability  at 
least,  in  clean  sweet  linen,  spruce,  handsome,  decent,  and  good  apparel;  for 
nothing  sooner  dejects  a  man  than  want,  squalor,  and  nastiness,  foul  or  old 
clothes  out  of  fashion.  Concerning  the  medicinal  part,  he  that  will  satisfy 
himself  at  large  (in  this  precedent  of  diet)  and  see  all  at  once,  the  whole  euro 
and  manner  of  it  in  every  distinct  species,  let  him  consult  with  Gordonius, 
Valescus,  with  Prosper  Calenus,  lib.  de  atra  bile  ad  Card.  Ccesium,  Lau- 

rentius, cap.  8.  et  9.  de  inelan.  -^lian  Montaltus,  de  mel.  cap.  26,  27,  28,  29, 
30.  Donat.  ab  Altomari,  cap.  7.  a/rtis  med.  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  in  Patith. 
cap.  Let  Tract,  ejus  peculiar,  de  nielan.  per  Bolzetam,  edit.  Venetiis,  1620. 
cap.  17,  18,  19.  Savanarola,  Hub.  82.  Tract.  8.  cap.  1.  Sckenkius,  in  prax. 
curat.  Ital.  med.  Heurnius,  cap.  12.  de  morb.  Yictorius  Faventinus,  pract, 
Magn.  et  Empir.  Hildesheim,  Spicel.  2.  de  man.  et  md.  Fel.  Platter, 
Stockerus,  Bruel,  P.  Bayerus,  Forestus,  Fuchsius,  Cappivaccius,  Rondoletius, 
Jason  Pratensis,  Sallust.  Salvian.  de  remed.  lib.  2.  cap.  1.  Jacchinus,  in  9. 
Rhasis,  Lod.  Mercatus,  de  Inter,  morb.  cur.  lib.  l.cap  17.  Alexan.  Messaria, 
pract.  med.  lib.  1.  cap.  21.  de  mel.  Piso,  Hollerius,  &c.  that  have  culled  out  of 
those  old  Greeks,  Arabians,  and  Latins,  whatsoever  is  observable  or  fit  to  be, 
used.  Or  let  him  read  those  counsels  and  consultations  of  Hugo  Senensis, 
consd.  13.  et  14.  Kenerus  Solinander,  consil.  6.  sec.  1.  et  consU.  3.  sec.  3, 
Crato,  consil.  16.  lib.  1.  Montanus,  20,  22.  and  his  following  counsels. 
Laelius  I.  Fonte  Eugubinus,  consult.  44,  69,  77,  125,  129,  142.  Fernelius, 
consil.  44,  45,  46.      Jul.  Caesar  Claudinus,  Mercurialis,   Frambesarius,  Sen- 
ertus,  &c.  Wherein  he  shall  find  particular  receipts,  the  whole  method, 

preparatives,  purgers,  correctors,  averters,  cordials  in  great  variety  and  abund- 
ance :  out  of  which,  because  every  man  cannot  attend  to  read  or  peruse  them^ 

I  will  collect  for  the  benefit  of  the  reader,  some  few  more  notable  medicines. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Blood-letting. 

Phlebotomy  is  promiscuously  used  before  and  after  physic,  commonly  before, 
and  upon  occasion  is  often  reiterated,  if  there  be  any  need  at  least  of  it.    For 

'"Cont.  lib.  1.  c.  9.  festinea  ad  impinijuatiouem.  et  cum  Impinguantur,  rcmovetur  malum.  °  cenea Cium  ventiia. 
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Galen,  and  many  others,  make  a  doubt  of  bleeding  at  all  in  this  kind  ol  head- 
melancholy.  If  the  malady,  saith  Piso,  cap.  23.  and  Altomarus,  cap.  7. 

Fuchsias,  cap.  33.  *"*  shall  proceed  primarily  from  the  misaffected  brain,  the 
patient  in  such  case  shall  not  need  at  all  to  bleed,  except  the  blood  otherwise 

abound,  the  veins  be  full,  inflamed  blood,  and  the  party  ready  to  run  mad." 
In  immaterial  melancholy,  which  especially  comes  from  a  cold  distemperature  of 
spirits,  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  cap.  17.  will  not  admit  of  phlebotomy ;  Laurentius, 
cap.  9,  approves  it  out  of  the  authority  of  the  Arabians ;  but  as  Mesne,  Hhasis, 

Alexander  appoint,  ""especially  in  the  head,"  to  open  the  veins  in  the  fore* 
head,  nose  and  ears  is  good.  They  commonly  set  cupping-glasses  on  th« 

party's  shoulders,  having  first  scarified  the  place,  they  apply  horse-leeches  on 
the  head,  and  in  all  melancholy  diseases,  whether  essential  or  accidental,  they 
cause  the  heemorrhoids  to  be  opened,  having  the  eleventh  aphorism  of  the  sixth 

book  of  Hippocrates  for  their  ground  and  warrant,  which  saith,  "  That  in 
melancholy  and  mad  men,  the  varicose  tumour  or  haemorrhoids  appearing  doth 

heal  the  same."  Valescus  prescribes  blood-letting  in  all  three  kinds,  whom 
Sallust.  Salvian  follows.  "''If  the  blood  abound,  which  is  discerned  by  the 
fulness  of  the  veins,  his  precedent  diet,  the  party's  laughter,  age,  <fec.  begin 
with  the  median  or  middle  vein  of  the  arm :  if  the  blood  be  ruddy  and  clear, 
stop  it,  but  if  black  in  the  spring  time,  or  a  good  season,  or  thick,  let  it  run, 

according  to  the  party's  strength :  and  some  eight  or  twelve  days  after,  open 
the  head  vein,  and  the  veins  in  the  forehead,  or  provoke  it  out  of  the  nostrils, 

or  cupping  glasses,"  (fee.  Trallianus  allows  of  this,  "^If  there  have  been  any 
suppression  or  stopping  of  blood  at  nose,  or  haemorrhoids,  or  women's  months, 
then  to  open  a  vein  in  the  head  or  about  the  ankles."  Yet  he  doth  hardly 
approve  of  this  course,  if  melancholy  be  situated  in  the  head  alone,  or  in  any 

other  dotage,  "  ̂except  it  primarily  proceed  from  blood,  or  that  the  malady 
be  increased  by  it;  for  blood-letting  refrigerates  and  dries  up,  except  the  body 

be  very  full  of  blood,  and  a  kind  of  ruddiness  in  the  face."  Therefore  I  con- 
clude with  Areteus,  "*■  before  you  let  blood,  deliberate  of  it,"  and  well  consider 

all  circumstances  belonoring:  to  it. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Preparatives  and  Purgers. 

After  blood-letting  we  must  proceed  to  other  medicines;  first  prepare,  and 
then  purge,  Augece  stabulum  pur  gave,  make  the  body  clean  before  we  hope  to 
do  any  good.  Walter  Bruel  would  have  a  practitioner  begin  first  with  a 
clyster  of  his,  which  he  prescribes  before  blood-letting:  the  common  sort,  as 
Mercurialis,  Montaltus,  cap.  30.  &c.  proceed  from  lenitives  to  preparatives,  and 
BO  to  purgers.  Lenitives  are  well  known,  electuariwni  lenitivum,  diap/ienicuin, 
diacatholicon,  <fec.  Preparatives  are  usually  syrups  of  borage,  bugloss,  apples, 
fumitory,  thyme  and  epithyme,  with  double  as  much  of  the  same  decoction  or 
distilled  water,  or  of  the  waters  of  bugloss,  balm,  hops,  endive,  scoloj)endry, 
fumitory,  (fee.  or  these  sodden  in  whey,  which  must  be  reiterated  and  used  for 

many  days  together.  Purges  come  last,  "  which  must  not  be  used  at  all,  if 
the  malady  may  be  otherwise  helped,"  because  they  weaken  nature  and  dry  so 
much;  and  in  giving  of  them,  ""we  must  begin  with  the  gentlest  first." 
Some  forbid  all  hot  medicines,  as  Alexander,  and  Salvianus,  (fee.      lie  insa- 

o  SI  ex  primario  cerebri  aflFectu  melancholici  evaserint,  sanguinis  detractione  non  indigent,  nisi  ob  alias 
causas  sanguis  mittatur,  si  multus  in  vasis,  &c.  frustra  eiiim  fatigatur  corpus,  &c.  'iCompetit  iis 
phlebotoinia  frontis.  ^Si  sanguis  abundet,  quod  scitur  ex  venarum  repletione,  victiis  ratione 
prajcedente,  risu  segri,  a>tate  et  aliis,  tundatur  mediana ;  et  si  sanguis  apparet  clarus  et  ruber,  suppri- 
iiiatur;  aut  si  vere,  si  niger  aut  crassus  permittatur  fluere  pro  viribus  segri,  dsin  post  8  vel  12  diem 
aperiatur  ceplialica  partis  magis  affectae,  et  vena  frontis,  aut  sanguis  provocetiu'  setis  per  nares,  &c.  ^  Si 
qui  bus  consuetaB  sua;  suppressse  sunt  menses,  <&c.  talo  secare  oportet,  aut  vena  frontis  si  sanguis  peccet 
cerebro.  *  Nisi  ortum  ducat  a  sanguine,  ne  morbus  inde  augeatur :  phlebotoraia  refrigerat  et  exsiccat, 
nisi  corpus  Bit  valde  sanguineum,  rubicundum.  t  Cum  sanguinem  detrahere  oportet,  deliberatione  indiget. 
Areteus,  lib.  7.  c.  5.  **A  lenioribus  auspicandam.  (Valescus,  Piso,  Bruel)  rariusque  medicameatifl  Pitf 
gantibus  utendum,  oi  sit  opus  ^ 
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niores  indefiant,  hot  medicines  increase  the  disease  "^by  drying  too  much." 
Purge  downward  rather  than  upward,  use  potions  rather  than  pills,  and  when 
you  begin  physic,  persevere  and  continue  in  a  course ;  for  as  one  observes, 
^  movere  et  non  cdttcere  in  omnibus  tnaluni  est;  to  stir  up  the  humour  (as  one 
purge  commonly  doth)  and  not  to  prosecute,  doth  more  harm  than  good.  They 
must  continue  in  a  course  of  physic,  yet  not  so  that  they  tire  and  oppress 
nature,  danda  quies  naturce,  they  must  now  and  then  remit,  and  let  nature 

have  some  rest.  The  most  gentle  purges  to  begin  with,  are  ̂ senna,  cassia, 
epi  thyme,  myrobalanes,  catholicon:  if  these  prevail  not,  we  may  proceed  to 
stronger,  as  the  confection  of  hamech,  pil.  Indse,  fumitorise,  de  assaieret,  of 

lapis  armenus  and  lazuli,  diasena.  Or  if  pills  be  too  dry;  *some  prescribe 
l)oth  hellebores  in  the  last  place,  amongst  the  rest  Aretus,  "  '^because  this  dis- 

ease will  resist  a  gentle  medicine."  Laurentius  and  Hercules  de  Saxoni4 
would  have  antimony  tried  last,  "  if  the  ''party  be  strong,  and  it  warily  given," 
'^  Trincavellius  prefers  hierologodium,  to  whom  Francis  Alexander  in  his  Apol. 
rad.  5,  subscribes,  a  very  good  medicine  they  account  it.  But  Crato  in  a 

counsel  of  his,  for  the  Duke  of  Bavaria's  chancellor,  wholly  rejects  it. 
I  find  a  vast  chaos  of  medicines,  a  confusion  of  receipts  and  magistrals, 

amongst  writers,  appropriated  to  this  disease;  some  of  the  chiefest  I  will 

rehearse.  ®To  be  sea-sick  first,  is  very  good  at  seasonable  times.  Helle- 
borismus  Matthioli,  with  which  he  vaunts  and  boasts  he  did  so  many  several 

cures,  "  ̂  I  never  gave  it  (saith  he),  but  after  once  or  twice,  by  the  help  of  God, 
they  were  happily  cured."  The  manner  of  making  it  he  sets  down  at  large  in 
his  third  book  of  Epist.  to  George  liankshius  a  physician.  Walter  Bruel,  and 
Heurnius,  make  mention  of  it  with  great  approbation;  so  doth  Sckenkius  in 
his  memorable  cures,  and  experimental  medicines,  cen.  6.  obser.  37.  That 
famous  Helleborisme  of  Montanus,  which  he  so  often  repeats  in  his  consulta- 

tions and  counsels,  as  28.  2)ro  melan.  sacerdote,  et  consil.  148.  prohypochon- 
driaco,  and  cracks,  "^to  be  a  most  sovereign  remedy  for  all  melancholy  per- 

sons, which  he  hath  often  given  without  offence,  and  found  by  long  experi- 
ence and  observations  to  be  such." 

Quercetan  prefers  a  syrup  of  hellebore  in  his  Spagirica  Pharjnac.  and  Helle- 

bore's extract  cap.  5.  of  his  invention  likewise  ("  a  most  safe  medicine  ̂   and 
not  unfit  to  be  given  children")  before  all  remedies  whatsoever. 

Paracelsus,  in  his  book  of  black  hellebore,  admits  this  medicine,  but  as  it 

is  prepared  by  him.  "^It  is  most  certain  (saith  he)  that  the  virtue  of  this 
herb  is  great,  and  admirable  in  effect,  and  little  differing  from  balm  itself;  and 
he  that  knows  well  how  to  make  use  of  it,  hath  more  ai't  than  all  their  books 
contain,  or  all  the  doctors  in  Germany  can  show." 

-^lianus  Montaltus  in  his  exquisite  work  de  morb.  capitis,  cap.  31.  de  mel. 

sets  a  special  receipt  of  his  own,  which  in  his  practice  "^he  fortunately  used  ; 
because  it  is  but  short  I  will  set  it  down." 

**  3^  Syrup  i  dc  pomia  3ij>  aquse  borag.  5"^' 
EUeboii  nigri  per  noctem  infusi  in  ligatura 

6  vel  8  gr.  mane  facta  coUatura  exhibe." 

Other  receipts  of  the  same  to  this  purpose  you  shall  find  in  him.     Valescus 
admires  pulvis  Ilali,  and  Jason  Pratensis  after  him :  the  confection  of  which 

*Quia  corpus  exiccant,  niorbum  augent.      yCuianerius.  Trac\  1'.  c.  6.     'Piso.      * Rhasis,  saepe  valent 
ex  Helleboro.  '>  Lib.  7.  Kxiguis  medicauicntis  morbus  noii  ol-setiuitur,  *'  Modo  caute  detur  et 
r;>biistis.  dConsil.  10.  1.  1.  ®Plin.  1.  31.  c.  6,  lsavigiitioni.'s  ob  vomif.ftaem  prosunt  plurimis  morbis 
capitis,  et  omnibus  ob  quos  Helleborum  bibitur.  Idem  Di()»coridc6,  lib.  5.  cap.  13.  Avicenna  tertia  imprimis. 
Munquam  dedimus,  quin  ex  una  aut  altera  assumptione,  Deo  juvante,  fuerint  ad  salutem  restituti, 

?  Lib.  2.  Inter  coniposita  purgantia  melancholiam.  h  Longo  experimento  a  se  observatnra  esse,  melan- 
cl'.olicos  sine  offensa  egregict  curandos  valere.  Idem  responsione  ad  Aubertum,  veratrum  nigrum,  aliiia 
timidum  et  pcriculosum  vini  spiritu  etium  et  olco  commoduin  sicusui  redditur,  ut  etiam  pueris  tuto  adminis. 
trari  possit.  i  Certum  est  hujus  hcrbai  virtutem  niaximam  et  minibilem  esse,  parmnque  distare  a  balsamo. 
Kt  qui  norit  eo  rccte  uti,  plus  habet  artis  quam  tota  scr.beutiura  coUore,  aut  onui*s  doctorcs  in  Germuiiliv- 
k  Quo  fuliciter  usus  sum. 
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our  new  London  Pharmacopoeia  hatli  lately  rev  Wed.  "  ̂Put  case  (saifch  he),  all 

other  medicines  fail,  by  the  help  of  God  this  alone  shall  do  it,  and  'tis  a 
crowned  medicine  which  must  be  kept  in  secret." 

**  ?i.  Epithymi  semunc,  lapidis  lazuli,  agarici  ana  5ij' 
Scamiuonii,  5j>  Chariopliillorura  nu.r.ero  20 :  pulverisentur 

Omnia,  et  ipsios  pulveris  scrap.  4.  singulis  septimauis  assuraat." 

To  these  I  may  add  Arnoldi  vinum  Biiglossatum,  or  borage  wine  before  men- 

tioned, which  "^Mizaldus  calls  vinum  inirahile,  b.  wonderful  wine,  and  Stockerua 
vouches  to  repeat  verbatim  amongst  other  receipts.  Kubeus  his  "compound 
water  out  of  Savanarola :  Pinetus  his  balm;  Cardan's  Ftdvis  Hyacinthi,  with 
which,  in  his  book  de  curis  admirandis,  he  boasts  that  he  had  cured  many 

melancholy  jDersons  in  eight  days,  which  "Sokenkius  puts  amongst  his  observa- 
ble medicines;  Altomarus  his  syrup,  with  which  ̂ he  calls  God  so  solemnly  to 

witness,  he  hath  in  his  kind  done  many  excellent  cures,  and  which  Sckenkius 
cent.  7  observ.  80.  mentioneth,  Daniel  Sennertus,  lib.  1.  part.  2.  cap.  12.  so 

much  commends ;  E-ulandus'  admirable  water  for  melancholy,  which  ce)it.  2. 
cap.dQ.  he  names  Spiritum vitce aureum,  Fanaceam,  what  not,  and  his  absolute 

medicine  of  50  eggs,  curat.  Empir.  cent.  1.  cur.  5.  to  betaken  three  in  a  morn- 

ing, with  a  jjowder  of  his.  ̂ Faventinus,  prac.  Empir.  doubles  this  number  of 
eggs,  and  will  have  101  to  be  taken  by  three  and  three  in  like  sort,  which 
Sallust  Salvian  approves,  de  red.  7ned.  lib.  2.  c.  1 .  with  some  of  the  same  powder, 
till  all  be  spent,  a  most  excellent  remedy  for  all  melancholy  and  mad  men. 

^  ̂.  Epithymi,  thymi,  an»  drachmas  duas,  sacchari  albi  uuciam  uuain,  croci  grana  tri^ 
Cinuamoisi  drachmam  unam;  misce,  fiat  pulvia." 

All  these  yet  are  nothing  to  those  "^ chemical  preparatives  of  Aqua  Chalidonia^ 
quintessence  of  hellebore,  salts,  extracts,  distillations,  oils,  Aurutn,  potabilc,  ka. 

Dr.  Anthony  in  liis  book  de  auropotab.,  edit.  1  GOO,  is  all  and  all  for  it.  "  *  And 
tliough  all  the  schools  of  Galenists,  with  a  wicked  and  unthankful  pride  and 

.scorn,  detest  it  in  their  practice,  yet  in  more  grievous  diseases, when  theirvege- 
tals  will  do  no  good,  they  are  compelled  to  seek  the  help  of  minerals,  though 

they  use  them  rashly,  unprofitably,  slackly,  and  to  no  purpose."  Hhenanus, 
u  Dutch  chemist,  in  his  book  de  Sale  e  puteo  emergente,  takes  upon  him  to 
apologise  for  Anthony,  and  sets  light  by  all  that  speak  against  him.  But  what 
do  I  meddle  with  this  great  controversy,  which  is  the  subject  of  many  volumes? 
Let  Paracelsus,  Queicetan,  Crolliiis,  and  the  brethren  of  the  rosy  cross,  defend 

themselves  as  they  may.  Crato,  Erastus,  and  the  Galenists  oppugn.  Para- 
celsus, he  brags  on  the  other  side,  he  did  more  famous  cures  by  this  means, 

than  all  the  Galenists  in  Europe,  and  calls  himself  a  monarch;  Galen,  Hippo- 
crates, infants,  illiterate,  &c.  As  Thessalus  of  old  railed  against  those  ancient 

Asclepiadean  writers,  "*he  condemns  others,  insults,  triumphs,  overcomes  all 

antiquity  (saith  Galen  as  if  he  spake  to  him),  declares  himsell"  a  conqueror,  and 
crowns  his  own  doings."  ̂   Onedrop  of  their  chemical  preparatives  shall  do  more 
good  than  all  their  fulsome  potions.  Erastus,  and  the  rest  of  the  Galenists 

vilify  them  on  the  other  side,  as  heretics  in  physic;  "  ̂Paracelsus  did  that  in 
;)liysic, which  Luther  in  divinity."  "^Adrunken  rogue  he  was,  a  base  fellow,  a 
uugician,  he  had  the  devil  for  his  master,  devils  his  familiar  companions,  and 

)  Hoc  posito  quod  aU;e  mediciuae  non  valeant,  ista  tunc  Dei  misericordia  valebit,  et  est  medicina  coronata 
qu« secretissime  teneulur.  °^Lib.  de  artif.  med.  "Sect.  3.     Optiraiim  rem^diam  aqua  coraposita 
SAvanaroht.  '' Sckenkioa,  observ.  31.  »*i)onatu3  ab  Altomari,  cap.  7.     T^istor  Deuu,  me  mul.os 
melancholicos  hujua  solius  syrupi  usu  curasse,  facta  priiis  puryacionc.  'i  Centum  ova  et  unum,  quolibet 
luane  suraant  ova  sorbiiia,  cum  sequenti  pulvere  supra  ovum  aspensa,  et  contineaut  quousque  assumpserint 
centum  et  uuum,  maaiacis  et  loeUucholicis  utiiissimum  remedium.  '^  (.^uercetan.  cap.  4.  Phar.  Oswaldus 
Vroliiua.  *  Cap.  1.  Licet  tota  i.Talem.->taruia  icliolu,  mineralia  non  sine  iiupioct  iii^raco  faatu  a  sua  practica 
<iete6tentur ;  taineu  in  ̂ ravioribus  moruis,  omui  vegecauilium  derelicio  subsidio,  ad  mineralia  confa^iunt, 
iiee:  ea  temere,  ienaviter,  et  inaiilitor  usurpenc.  Ad  tiueni  \ibn.  t  Veteres  maledictis  incessit,  viucit,  et 
c>!itTa  omnein  antiquitacem  coronaturjipseque  a  se  victor  declaratur.    Gal.  lib.  1 .  meth.  c.  2.  '^  Cod- 
!•  jachua  de  sale  absyntliii.  ^  idem  Paracelsus  in  medicina,  quod  Luth  rus  m  theologia.         ̂   Disput.  ir 
L-  i.ijeoi*  parte  i.     Ma^^us  ebriua,  illitenvtus,  djemonem  pra-copcorcm  habuit,  dasmones  familiarcs,  dtc. 

2  G 
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what  he  did,  was  done  by  the  help  of  the  devil."  Thus  they  contend  and 
rail,  and  every  mart  write  books  pro  and  con,  et  adhuc  sub  judice  lis  est :  let 
*hem  agree  as  they  will,  I  proceed. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Averters, 

AvERTERS  and  piirgers  must  go  together,  as  tending  all  to  the  same  pur- 
pose, to  divert  this  rebellious  humour,  and  turn  it  another  way.  In  this  range, 

clysters  and  suppositories  challenge  a  chief  place,  to  draw  this  humour  from 
the  brain  and  heart,  to  the  more  ignoble  parts.  Some  would  have  them  still 
used  a  few  days  between,  and  those  to  be  made  with  the  boiled  seeds  of  anise, 
fennel,  and  bastard  saffron,  hops,  thyme,  epithyme,  mallows,  fumitory,  bugloss, 
polypody,  senna,  diasene,  hamech,  cassia,  diacatholicon,  hierologodium,  oil  of 
violets,  sweet  almonds,  <fec.  For  without  question,  a  clyster  opportunely  used, 
cannot  choose  in  this,  as  most  other  maladies,  but  to  do  very  much  good ; 
Clysteres  nutriunt,  sometimes  clysters  nourish,  as  they  may  be  prepared,  as  I 
was  informed  not  long  since  by  a  learned  lecture  of  our  natural  philosophy 

"reader,  which  he  handled  by  way  of  discourse,  out  of  some  other  noted  physi- 
cians. Such  things  as  provoke  urine  most  commend,  but  not  sweat.  Triuca- 

vellius,  consil.  16.  cap.  1.  in  head-melancholy  forbids  it.  P.  Bayerus  and  others 
approve  frictions  of  the  outward  parts,  and  to  bathe  them  with  warm  water. 
Instead  of  ordinary  frictions.  Cardan  prescribes  rubbing  with  nettles  till  they 

blister  the  skin,  which  likewise  *Basardus  Visontinus  so  much  magnifies. 
Sneezing,  masticatories,  and  nasals  are  generally  received.  Montaltus,  c.  34. 

Hildesheim,  spicel.  3.  fol.  136  and  238  give  several  receipts  of  all  three. 

Hercules  de  Saxonia  relates  of  an  empiric  in  Venice  "  ̂that  had  a  strong 
water  to  purge  by  the  mouth  and  nostrils,  which  he  still  used  in  head-melan- 

choly, and  would  sell  for  no  gold." 
To  open  months  and  haemorrhoids  is  very  good  physic,  "  ''if  they  have 

been  formerly  stopped."  Eaventinus  would  have  them  opened  with  horse- 
leeches, so  would  Hercul.  de  Sax.;  Julius  Alexandrinus,  consil.  185.  Scoltzii 

thinks  aloes  fitter:  *^most  approve  horse-leeches  in  this  case,  to  be  applied  to 
the  forehead,  *  nostrils,  and  other  places. 

Montaltus,  cajo.  29.  out  of  Alexander  and  others,  prescribes  "^^cupping- 
glasses,  and  issues  in  the  left  thigh."  Aretus,  lib,  7.  cap.  5,  ̂Paulus  Regolinus, 
Sylvius  will  have  them  without  scarification,  "  applied  to  the  shoulders 
and  back,  thighs  and  feet:"  ̂ Montaltus,  cap.  34.  "  bids  open  an  issue  in  the 
ftrm,  or  hinder  part  of  the  head."  ̂ Piso  enjoins  ligatures,  frictions,  supposito- 

ries, and  cupping-glasses,  still  without  scarification,  and  the  rest. 
Cauteries  and  hot  irons  are  to  be  used  "  ̂in  the  suture  of  the  crown,  and 

the  seared  or  ulcerated  place  sufi'ered  to  rim  a  good  while.  'Tis  not  amiss  to  bore 
the  skull  with  an  instrument,  to  let  out  the  fuliginous  vapours."  Sallust.  Salvi- 
anus,  de  re  medic,  lib.  2.  cap.  1.  "^because  this  humour  hardly  yields  toother 
physic,  would  have  the  leg  cauterised,  or  the  left  leg,  below  the  knee,  ™and 
the  head  bored  in  two  or  three  places,"  for  that  it  much  avails  to  the  exhalation 
of  the  vapours:  "  "I  saw  (saith  he)  a  melancholy  man  at  Kome,  that  by  no 
remedies  could  be  healed,  but  when  by  chance  he  was  wounded  in  the  head, 

and  the  skull  broken,  he  was  excellently  cured."    Another,  to  the  admiration 

*  Master  D.  Lapworth.  »  Ant.  Philos.  cap.  de  melan.  frictio  vertice,  &c.  b  Aqua  fortlsslina 
purgans  os,  nares,  quam  non  volt  auro  vendere.  °  Mercurialis,  consil.  6.  et  30.  haemorroidum  e: 
mensium  provocatio  juvat,  modo  ex  eorum  suppressione  ortum  habuerit.  d  Laureutius,  Bruel,  ̂ :c. 
•  Jf.  Bayerus,  1.  2.  cap.  13.  naribus,  &c.  f  Cucurbitulae  siccoe,  et  fontanellae  crore  sinistro.  «  Hildesheim, 
spicel.  2.  Vapores  k  cerebro  traliendi  sunt  frictionibus  universi,  cucurbitulis  siccis,  tumeria  ac  dorso 
aifixis,  circa  pedes  et  crura.  h  Foutanellam  aperi  juxta  occipitium,  aut  bracMura.  i  Balanj,  !igatur3% 
frictiones,  &c.  k  Cauterium  flat  sutura  coronali,  diu  fluere  permittantur  loca  ulcerosa.  Trsp&no  etiam 
cranii  densitas  Imminui  poterit,  ut  vaporibus  fuliginosis  exitus  pateat.  1  Quoniam  difficulter  cedit  aiiis 
medicamentls,  ideo  fiat  in  vertice  cauteriam,  aut  crure  sinistro  infra  genu.  "^  Fiant  duo  aut  tria  cautcri.-i, 
cum  ossis  perforatione.  "^  Vidi  Romae  melancholiciun  qui,  adhibitis  niultis  reinediis,  san&ri  non  potcr-t^ 
sed  cum  cranium  gladio  fractum  esset,  optime  sanatus  esp. 
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of  the  beholders,  '•'" breaking  his  head  with  a  fall  from  on  high,  was  instantly 
recovered  of  his  dotage."  Grordoniiis,  cap.  13.  part.  2.  would  have  theso 
cauteries  tried  last,  when  no  other  physic  will  serve.  "^The  head  to  1: 
shaved  and  bored  to  let  out  fumes,  which  without  doubt  will  do  much  good 

I  saw  a  melancholy  man  wounded  in  the  head  with  a  sword,  his  brain-par 
broken ;  so  long  as  the  wound  was  open  he  was  well,  but  when  his  wound 

was  healed,  his  dotage  returned  again."  But  Alexi  uder  Messaria,  a  professor 
in  Padua,  lib.  1.  2)ract.  med.  cap.  21.  de  melanchol.  will  allow  no  cauteries  at 

all,  'tis  too  stiff  a  humour  and  too  thick  as  he  holds,  to  be  so  evaporated. 
Guianerius,  c.  8.  Tract.  15.  cured  a  nobleman  in  Savoy,  by  boring  alone, 

"''leaving  the  hole  open  a  month  together,"  by  means  of  which,  after  two 
years'  melancholy  and  madness,  he  was  delivered.  All  approve  of  this  remedy 
in  the  suture  of  the  crown ;  but  Arculanus  would  have  the  cautery  to  be  made 
with  gold.  In  many  other  parts,  these  cauteries  are  prescribed  for  melancholy 
men,  as  in  the  thighs,  {Mercurialise  consil.  86.)  arms,  legs.  Id&m^  consil.  6.  and 
19  and  25.  Montanus,  86.  Rodericus  a  Fonseca,  torn.  2.  considt.  84.  pro  hypo- 

clvond.  coxa  dextrd,  <fec.,  but  most  in  the  head,  "if  other  physic  will  do  no  good." 

SUBSECT.  v. — Alteratives  and  Cordials,  corroborating,  resolving 
the  ReliqueSy  and  mending  the  Temperament. 

Because  this  humour  is  so  malign  of  itself,  and  so  hard  to  be  removed, 
the  reliques  are  to  be  cleansed,  by  alteratives,  cordials,  and  such  means;  the 
temper  is  to  be  altered  and  amended,  with  such  things  as  fortify  and  strengthen 

the  heart  and  brain,  "'"which  are  commonly  both  affected  in  this  malady, 
and  do  mutually  misaffect  one  another:  which  are  still  to  be  given  every 
other  day,  or  some  few  days  inserted  after  a  purge,  or  like  physic,  as 
occasion  serves,  and  are  of  such  force,  that  many  times  they  help  alone,  and 

as  'Arnoldus  holds  in  his  Aphorisms,  are  to  be  "preferred  before  all  other 
medicines,  in  what  kind  soever." 

Amongst  this  number  of  cordials  and  alteratives,  I  do  not  find  a  more  present 
remedy,  than  a  cup  of  wine  or  strong  drink,  if  it  be  soberly  and  opportunely 

used.  It  makes  a  man  bold,  hardy,  courageous,  "*whetteth  the  wit,"  if 
moderately  taken,  (and  as  Plutarch  "saith,  Symp.  7.  qucest.  12.)  "it  makes 
those  which  are  otherwise  dull,  to  exhale  and  evaporate  like  frankincense,  or 

quicken,  (Xenophon  adds)  ""as  oil  doth  fire."  "^  A  famous  cordial,"  Matthiolus 
in  Dioscoridem  calls  it,  "an  excellent  nutriment  to  refresh  the  body,  it  makes 
a  good  colour,  a  fiourishing  age,  helps  concoction,  fortifies  the  stomach,  takes 
away  obstructions,  provokes  urine,  drives  out  excrements,  procures  sleep,  clears 
the  blood,  expels  wind  and  cold  poisons,  attenuates,  concocts,  dissipates  all 

thick  vapours,  aud  fuliginous  humours."  And  that  which  is  all  in  all  to  my 
purpose,  it  takes  away  fear  and  sorrow.  '  Curas  edaces  dissipat  Evius.  "  It  glads 
the  heart  of  man,"  Psal.  civ.  15.  hilaritatis  dulce  seminarium.  Helena's  bowl, 
the  sole  nectar  of  the  gods,  or  that  true  nepenthes  in  *  Homer,  which  puts  away 
care  and  grief,  as  Oribasius,  5.  Collect,  cap.  7.  and  some  others  will,  was  nought 
else  but  a  cup  of  good  wirue.  It  makes  the  mind  of  the  king  and  of  the 
fatherless  both  one,  of  the  bond  and  free  man,  poor  and  rich ;  it  turneth  all 
his  thoughts  to  joy  and  mirth,  makes  him  remember  no  sorrow  or  debt,  but 

«Et  altemm  vidi  melancholicum,  qui  ex  alto  cadens  non  sine  astantium  admiratione,  liberatus  est, 
pRadatur  caput  et  fiat  cauterium  in  cupite;  piocul  dubio  ista  faciunt  ad  fumorura  exhalationera ;  vidi 
melancholicum  a  fortuna  gladio  vulnerarum,  et  cranium  fractum,  quamdiu  vulnus  apeitmn,  curatus 
optime;  at  cum  vulnus  sanatimi,  reversa  est  mania.  1  Usque  ad  duram  matrem  trepanari  feci,  et  per 
mensem  aperte  stetit.  ^Cordis  ratio  semper  habenda  quod  cerebro  compatitur,  et  sese  invicem  officiant. 
■  Aphor.  36.  Medicina  Tlieriacalis  prae  Cieteris  eligenda.  t  Galen,  de  temp.  lib.  3.  c.  3.  moderate  vinura 
Buraptum  acuit  ingenium.  '^  Tardos  aliter  et  ti'istes  thuris  in  modum  exhalare  facit.         ̂   Hilaritatem 
nt  oleum  ilamraam  excitat.  y  Viribus  retinendis  cardiacum  eximium,  nutriendo  corpori  alimentum 
optimum,  aeiatem  floridam  facit,  calorem  innatura  fovet,  coucoctionera  juvat,  stomachum  roborat,  excre- 
inentis  viam  parat,  urinam  movet,  somnum  coaciliat,  venena,  frigidos  flatus  dissipat,  crassos  humores 

aweauat,  coquit,  discutit,  &c.        ■dor.  lib.  2.  od.  U.    " Bacchus  dissipates  corroding  cares."    *Odvss.  A, 
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enricheth  his  heart,  and  makes  him  speak  by  talents,"  Esdras  iii.  19,  20,  21. 
It  gives  life  itself,  spirits,  wit,  &c.  For  which  cause  the  ancients  called  Bacchus, 

Lih&r  pater  a  liber  undo,  and  ̂ sacrificed  to  Bacchus  and  Pallas  still  upon  an 

altar.  "^^  Wine  measureably  drunk,  and  in  time,  brings  gladness  and  cheerful- 
ness of  mind,  it  cheereth  God  and  men,"  Judges  ix.  13.  Icetitice  Bacchus  dator,  it 

makes  an  old  wife  dance,  and  such  as  are  in  misery  to  forget  evil,  and  be  ''merry. 
"  Bacchus  et  afflictis  requiem  mortalibus  aflfert,  "  Wine  makes  a  troubled  soul  to  rest. 
Crura  licet  duro  compede  vincta  forent."  Though  feet  with  fetters  be  opprcst." 

Demetrius  in  Plutarch,  when  he  fell  into  Seleucus's  hands,  and  was  prisonet 
in  Syria,  "  "spent  his  time  with  dice  and  drink  that  lie  might  so  ease  his  dis- 

contented mind,  and  avoid  those  continual  cogitations  of  liis  present  condition 

wherewith  he  was  tormented."  Therefore  Solomon,  Prov.  xxxi.  6,  bids"wiiio 

be  given  to  him  that  is  ready  to  '^perish,  and  to  him  that  hath  grief  of  heart, 
let  him  drink  that  he  forget  his  poverty,  and  remember  his  misery  no  more." 
Solicitis  animis  onus  eximitj  it  easeth  a  burdened  soul,  nothing  speedier, 

nothing  better;  which  the  prophet  Zachariah  perceived,  when  he  said,  "that  iu 
the  time  of  Messias,  th(y  of  Ephraim  should  be  glad,  and  their  heart  should 

rejoice  as  through  wine."  All  which  makes  me  very  well  approve  of  that  pretty 
description  of  a  feast  in  ̂ Bartholomeus  Anglicus,  when  grace  was  said,  their 
hands  washed,  and  the  guests  sufficiently  exhilarated,  with  good  discourse,  sweet 
music,  dainty  iuve,  exhilarationis  gratia,  jmcii/a  iterum,  atque  iteruno  ojferuntur, 
as  a  corollary  to  conclude  the  feast,  and  continue  their  mirth,  a  grace  cup  came 
in  to  cheer  their  jiearts,  and  they  drank  healths  to  one  another  again  and  again. 

^V^liich  as  1.  Frodericus  Matenesius,  Crit.  Christ,  lib.  2.  cap.  5,  6,  tt  7,  was  an 
old  custom  in  all  ages  in  every  commonwealth,  so  as  they  be  not  enforced, 

bibere  2?er  violeniiam,  but  as  in  that  royal  feast  of  **  Ahasuerus,  which  lasted 

180  days,  "without  compulsion  they  drank  by  order  in  golden  vessels,"  when 
and  what  they  would  themselves.  This  of  drink  is  a  most  easy  and  parable 

remedy,  a  common,  a  cheap,  still  ready  against  fear,  sorrow,  and  such  trouble- 
some thoughts,  that  molest  the  mind;  as  brimstone  with  tire,  the  sjjirits  on 

a  sudden  are  enlightened  by  it.  "No  better  physic"  (saith  '.Rhasis)  "  for  a 
melancholy  man :  and  he  that  can  keep  company,  and  carouse,  needs  no  other 

medicines,"  'tis  enough.  His  countryman  A vicenna,  31.  doct.  li.  cap.  8.  pro- 
ceeds farther  yet,  and  will  have  him  that  is  troubled  in  mind,  or  melancholy, 

not  to  drink  only,  but  now  and  then  to  be  drunk;  excellent  good  physic  it  is 
for  this  and  many  other  diseases.  Magniuus,  Iieg.  san.  part.  3.  c.  31.  will  have 

them  to  be  so  once  a  month  at  least,  and  gives  his  reasons  for  it,  "^because  it 
Bcours  the  body  by  vomit,  urine,  sweat,  of  all  manner  of  superfluities,  and  keeps 

it  clean."  Of  the  same  mind  is  Seneca  the  Philosopher,  in  his  book  de  tranquil. 
lib.  1.  c.  15.  nonnunquani  ut  in  aliis  morbis  ad  ebrietatem  usque  veaiendam; 
Curas  deprimit,  tristitioi  medetur,  it  is  good  sometimes  to  be  drunk,  it  hel]).s 
sorrow,  depresseth  cares,  and  so  concludes  this  tract  with  a  cup  of  wine :  Ilabes, 
Serene  cJiarissiine,  quoi  ad  tranquillitateiii'  animce  jxirtirtent.  But  these  are 
epicureal  tenets,  tending  to  looseness  of  life,  luxury  and  atheism,  maintained 
alone  by  some  heathens,  dissolute  Arabians,  profane  Christians,  and  are 
exploded  by  Rabbi  Moses,  tract.  4.  Guliel.  Placentius,  lib.  1.  cap.  8.  Valescus 
de  Taranta,  and  most  accurately  ventilated  by  Jo.  Sylvaticus,  a  late  writer 
and  physician  of  Milan,  taed.  cont.  cap.  14.  where  you  shall  find  this  tenec 
copiously  confuted. 

bPausanias.  <' Syracides,  xxxL  28.        dLegitur  et  prisci  CatonisStepe  mero  caluisse  virtus.        *In 
pocula  et  aleam  se  praicipitavit,  et  lis  fere  tempus  traduxit,  ut  aigram  crapula  meiitem  levaret,  et  condition  is 
praisentis  cogitationes  quibus  agitabatur  sobriiuj  vitaret.  f  So  did  the  Atlienians  of  old,  a6  Suidas  relates, 
and  so  do  the  Germans  at  this  day.  i^Lib.  6.  cap.  23.  et  24.  de  rerum  proprietat.  h  Esther,  i.  8. 
i  Tract.  1.  cont.  1.  1.  Non  oestrus  laudabilior  eo,  vel  cura  melior;  qui  melancholicus,  ntatur  societata 
hominum  et  biberia;  et  qui  potest  sustinere  usum  vini,  non  indiget  alia  medicina,  quod  eo  sunt  omnia  ad 
usum  necessaria  hujus  passionis.  kTuin  quod  sequamr   inde  sudor,  vouiitio,  ui'ina,  a  quibua 
Kupcrfluitates  a  corpore  renjoventur  et  remanet  corpus  mundum. 
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Howsoever  you  say,  if  this  be  true,  that  wine  and  strong  drink  have  such 
virtue  to  expel  fear  and  sorrow,  and  to  exhilarate  the  mind,  ever  hereafter 

let's  drink  and  be  merry. 

"  1  Prome  reconditum,  Lyde  strenna,  caecubum,     |      <«  Come,  lusty  Lyda,  fill's  a  cup  of  sack, 
Capaciores,  puer,  hue  utfer  Scyphos,  I         And,  sirrah  drawer,  bigger  pots  we  lack, 

Et  Chia  Vina  aut  Lesbia."  j         And  Scio  wines  that  have  so  good  a  smack." 

1  say  with  him  in  "'A.  Gellius,  "  let's  maintain  the  vigour  of  our  souls  with 
a  moderate  cup  of  wine,"  ̂ Natis  in  usum  loetUice  scypkis,  "and  drink  to  refresh 
our  mind;  if  there  be  any  cold  sorrow  in  it,  or  torpid  bashfidncss,  let's  wash 
it  all  away."   N unc  vino  pellite  cu/i'as ;  sosaith  *  Horace,  so  saith  Anacreon, 

^eSvovta  yap  /ue  KeTatiat 
VloXv  Kpeiaaov  fj  Oavovra, 

Let's  drive  down  care  with  a  cup  of  wine :  and  so  say  I  too  (though  /  dririk 
none  myself),  for  all  this  may  be  done,  so  that  it  be  modestly,  soberly,  oppor- 

tunely used  :  so  that  "  they  be  not  drunk  with  wine,  wherein  is  exce,^s,"  which 
our  °  Apostle  forewarns;  for  as  Chrysostom  well  comments  on  that  place,  ad 
Icetitiani  datum  est  vinuni,  non  ad  ebrietatem,  'tis  for  mirth  wine,  but  not  for 
madness :  and  will  you  know  where,  when,  and  how  that  is  to  be  understood '? 
Vis  dlcere  ubi  bonum  sit  vinnm  1  Audi  quid  dlcat  Scriptura,  hear  the  Scri])- 

tures,  "  Give  wine  to  them  that  are  in  sorrow,"  or  as  Paul  bid  Timothy  drink 
wine  for  his  stomach's  sake,  for  concoction,  health,  or  some  such  honest  occa- 

sion. Otherwise,  as  ̂^ Pliny  tells  us;  if  singular  moderation  be  not  had, 
'"^nothing  so  pernicious, 'tis  mere  vinegar,  blandus  dcemon,  poison  itself." 
But  hear  a  more  fearful  doom,  Habac.  ii.  15.  &  16.  "  Woe  be  to  him  that 

makes  his  neighbour  drunk,  shameful  spewing  shall  be  upon  his  glory."  Let 
not  good  fellows  triumph  therefore  (saith  Matthiolus),  that  I  have  so  much 

comuiended  wine;  if  it  be  immoderately  taken,  "instead  of  making  glad,  it 

confounds  both  body  and  soul,  it;  makes  a  giddy  head,  a  sorrowful  heart." 
And  'twas  well  said  of  the  poet  of  old,  "  Wine  causeth  mirth  and  gri(rf," 

^'nothing  so  good  for  some,  so  bad  for  others,  especially  as  "^one  observes,  (pii  a causa  calida  male  habent,  that  are  hot  or  inflamed.  And  so  of  spices,  tliey 

alone,  as  I  have  showed,  cause  head-melancholy  themselves,  they  must  not 
use  wine  as  an  ̂ ordinary  drink,  or  in  their  diet.  But  to  determine  with 
Laurentiuf^,  c.  8.  de  melan.  wine  is  bad  for  madmen,  and  such  as  are  troubled 

with  heat  in  their  inner  parts  or  brains ;  but  to  melancholy  which  is  cold  (aa 
most  is),  wine,  soberly  used,  may  be  very  good. 

I  may  say  the  same  of  the  decoction  of  China  roots,  sassafras,  sarsaparilla, 
guaiacum:  China,  saith  Manardus,  makes  a  good  colour  in  the  face,  takes 

away  melancholy,  and  all  infirmities  proceeding  from  cold,  even  so  sarsaj)a- 
rilla  provokes  sweat  mightily,  guaiacum  dries,  Claudinus,  consult.  89.  &  46. 
Montanus,  Capivaccius,  consult.  188.  Scoltzii,  make  frequent  and  good  use  of 

guaiacum  and  China,  ""so  that  the  liver  be  not  incensed,"  good  for  such  as 
are  cold,  as  most  melancholy  men  are,  but  by  no  means  to  be  mentioned  in 
hot. 

The  Turks  have  a  drink  called  cofiee  (for  they  use  no  wine),  so  named  of  a 
berry  as  black  as  soot,  and  as  bitter  (like  that  black  drink  which  was  in  use 
amongst  the  Lacedaemonians,  and  perhaps  the  same),  which  they  sip  still  of, 

and  sup  as  warm  as  they  can  suffer;  they  spend  much  time  in  those  coffee- 
houses, which  are  somewhat  like  our  alehouses  or  taverns,  and  there  they  sit 

chatting   and  drinking  to  drive  away  the  time,  and  to  be  merry  together, 

1  Hot.  ''"Lib.  15.  2.  noct.  Att.  Vigorem  anlml  moderate  vini  usu  tueamur,  et  calefacto  simui  refo- 
toque  animo  si  quid  in  eo  vel  frigidse  tristitias,  vel  torpentis  verecundice  fuerit,  diluamus.         "  Hor.  1.  1,  Od. 
27.        *0d.  7.  lib.  1.  26.     Nam  prsestat  ebrium  me  quam  mortuum  jacere.  «  Ephes.  v.  18.  ser.  19.  in 
cap.  5.         P  Lib.  14.  ft.  Nihil  perniclosius  viribus,  si  modus  ubsit,  venenum.         9  Theocritus,  Idyl.  13.  vino 
dari  laetitiam  et  dolorem.  ^"Kenodeus.  «  Mercurialis  consil.  25.     Vinum  Irigidis  optimum,  et 
pessiiimm  ferina  melancholia.  t  Ferneliui,  consU.  ̂ i  et  45,  vinum  prohibet  assiduum,  et  aromaia. 
"  Mode  jeour  non  iucendatur. 
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because  they  tin  J  by  experience  that  kind  of  drink,  so  used,  helpeth  digestion, 
and  procureth  alacrity.     Some  of  them  take  opium  to  this  purpose. 

Borage,  balm,  saffron,  gold,  I  have  spoken  of;  Montaltus,  c.  23.  commends 

scorzonera  roots  condite.  Garcias  ab  Horto,  'plant,  hist.  lib.  2.  cap.  25.  makes 

mention  of  an  herb  called  datura,  "^  which,  if  it  be  eaten,  for  twenty-four 
hours  following  takes  away  all  sense  of  grief,  makes  them  incline  to  laughter 

and  mirth:"  and  another  called  bauge,  like  in  effect  to  opium,  "  which  puts 
them  for  a  time  into  a  kind  of  ecstasy,"  and  makes  them  gently  to  laugh.  One 
of  the  Roman  emperors  had  a  seed,  which  he  did  ordinarily  eat  to  exhilarate 

himself.  ̂ Christophorus  Ayrerus  prefers  bezoar  stone,  and  the  confection  of 
alkermes,  before  other  cordials,  and  amber  in  some  cases.  "  ̂  Alkermes  com- 

forts the  inner  parts;"  and  bezoar  stone  hath  an  especial  virtue  against  all 
melancholy  affections,  "  *it  refresheth  the  heart,  and  corroborates  the  whole 
body."  ̂  Amber  provokes  urine,  helps  the  body,  breaks  wind,  &c.  After  a 
purge,  3  or  4  grains  of  bezoar  stone,  and  3  grains  of  ambergrease,  drunk  or 
taken  in  borage  or  bugloss  water,  in  which  gold  hot  hath  been  quenched,  will 
do  much  good,  and  the  purge  will  diminish  less  (the  heart  so  refreshed)  of  the 
strength  and  substance  of  the  body. 

^.  confect.  Alkermes  5f5  l^P*  Bezoar.  9j. 
SuccinI  albi  subtiliss.  pulverisat.  3.)j.  cum 
Syrup,  (lecort.  citri;  fiat  electuarium. 

To  bezoar  stone  most  subscribe,  Manardus,  and  "many  others;  "it  takes 
away  sadness,  and  makes  him  merry  that  useth  it;  I  have  seen  some  that 
have  been  much  diseased  with  faintness,  swooning,  and  melancholy,  that  tak- 

ing the  weight  of  three  grains  of  this  stone,  in  the  water  of  oxtongue,  have 

been  cured."  Garcias  ab  Horto  brags  how  many  desperate  cures  he  hath  done 
upon  melancholy  men  by  this  alone,  when  all  physicians  had  forsaken  them. 
But  alkermes  many  except  against ;  in  some  cases  it  may  help,  if  it  be  good 

and  of  the  best,  such  as  that  of  Montpelier  in  France,  which  <*Iodocus  Sin- 
cerus,  Itinerario  Gallice,  so  much  magnifies,  and  would  have  no  traveller  omit 
to  see  it  made.  But  it  is  not  so  general  a  medicine  as  the  other.  Femelius, 

consil.  49,  suspects  alkermes  by  reason  of  its  heat,  "  ®  no  thing  (saith  he),  sooner 
exasperates  this  disease,  than  the  use  of  hot  working  meats  and  medicines, 

and  would  have  them  for  that  cause  warily  taken."  I  conclude,  therefore,  of  ̂  
this  and  all  other  medicines,  as  Thucydides  of  the  plague  at  Athens,  no 
remedy  could  be  prescribed  for  it,  J^am  quod  uni  pro/uit,  hoc  aliis  erat  exitio : 
there  is  no  catholic  medicine  to  be  had :  that  which  helps  one  is  pernicious 
to  another. 

Diama/rgaritum  frigidum,  diambra,  diaboraginatum,  electuarium  Icetificans 
Galeni  et  Rhasis,  de  gemmis,  dianthos,  diamoschum  dulce  et  amarum,  electua- 

rium conciliatoris,  syrup.  Cidoniorum,  de  pomis,  conserves  of  roses,  violets, 

fumitory,  enula  campana,  satyrion,  lemons,  orange-pills  condite,  &c.,  have 
their  good  use. 

*f  !^,  Diamoschi  dulcis  et  amarl,  ana  ̂ ij. 
Diabuglossati,  Diaboraginati,  sacchari  violacef, 

ana  j  misce  cum  sympo  de  pomia." 

Every  physician  is  full  of  such  receipts :  one  only  I  will  add  for  the  rareness 
of  it,  which  I  find  recorded  by  many  learned  authors,  as  an  approved  medicine 

*  Per  24  horas  sensum  doloris  omnem  tollit,  et  rldere  faclt.  y  Hlldesheim,  spicel  2.  *  Alkermes 
omnia  vitalia  viscera  raire  confortat.  »  Contra  omnes  melancholicos  aflfectus  confert,  ac  certum  est  ipsiui 
nsu  omnea  cordis  et  coiporia  vires  mirum  in  modum  refici.  b  Succinum  vero  albissimum  confortat 
Tentriculum,  fl»tnm  discutit,  urinam  movet,  &c.  *  Garcias  ab  Horto,  aromaturfi  lib.  1.  cap.  16, 
adversus  cranes  morbos  melancholicos  conducit,  et  venenum.  Ego  (inquit)  utor  in  morbis  melancholicis, 
fee,  et  deplor&tos  hujus  usu  ad  pristinara  sanitatem  restitui.  See  more  in  Bauhinus'  book  de  lap.  Bezoar 
e.  45.  d  Edit.  1617.     Monspelii  electuarium  fit  preciocissimum  Alcherm.  &c.  *  Nihil  morbum 
nunc  aeqcc  exasperat,  ac  alimentorum  vel  calidiorum  usus.  Alchermes  ideo  suspectus,  et  quod  semel 
moneam,  caute  adhibenda  calida  '.mcdicamenta.  f  Sckcnkius,  1.  1.  Observat.  de  Mania,  ad  mentis  alicna.. 
t;<iueiii,  ct  desipientiaiii  vitio  cc relai oborLani,  in manuscripto codico  Uermanico,  taleraedicamentum  reperi. 
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against  dotage,  head-melancholy,  and  such  diseases  of  the  brain.  Take  a 
^ram's  head  that  never  meddled  with  an  ewe,  cut  off  at  a  blow,  and  the  homa 
only  take  away,  boil  it  well,  skin  and  wool  together ;  after  it  is  well  sod,  take 
out  the  brains,  and  put  these  spices  to  it,  cinnamon,  ginger,  nutmeg,  mace, 
cloves,  ana  ̂   ̂,  mingle  the  powder  of  these  spices  with  it,  and  heat  them  in 
a  platter  upon  a  chafing-dish  of  coals  together,  stirring  them  well,  that  they 
do  not  burn ;  take  heed  it  be  not  overmuch  dried,  or  drier  than  a  calfs  brains 
ready  to  be  eaten.  Keep  it  so  prepared,  and  for  three  days  give  it  the  patient 
fasting,  so  that  he  fast  two  hours  after  it.  It  may  be  eaten  with  bread,  in  an 
egg  or  broth,  or  any  way,  so  it  be  taken.  For  fourteen  days  let  him  use  this 
diet,  drink  no  wine,  <fec.  Gesner,  hist,  animal,  lib.  \.  pag.  917,  Caricterius, 
pract.  13.  in  Nich.  de  metri.  pag.  129.  latro:  Witenberg.  edit.  Tubing,  pag.  62, 
mention  this  medicine,  though  with  some  variation;  he  that  list  may  try  it, 
*and  many  such. 

Odoraments  to  smell  to,  of  rose-water,  violet  flowers,  balm,  rose-cakes, 
vinegar,  &c.,  do  much  recreate  the  brains  and  spirits,  according  to  Solomon. 

Prov.  xxvii.  9.  "They  rejoice  the  heart,"  and,  as  some  say,  nourish:  'tis  a 
question  commonly  controverted  in  our  schools,  an  odores  nutriant:  let  Ficinus, 

lib.  2.  cap.  18.  decide  it;  ̂ many  arguments  he  brings  to  prove  it;  as  of  Demo- 
critus,  that  lived  by  the  smell  of  bread  alone,  applied  to  his  nostrils,  for  some 
few  days,  when  for  old  age  he  could  eat  no  meat.  Ferrerius,  lib.  2.  7neth. 
speaks  of  an  excellent  confection  of  his  making,  of  wine,  safiron,  &c,,  which 
he  prescribed  to  dull,  weak,  feeble,  and  dying  men  to  smell  to,  and  by  it  to 
have  done  very  much  good,  ceqiie  /ere  profuisse  olfactu  et  potu,  as  if  he  had 
given  them  drink.  Our  noble  and  learned  Lord  +  Yerulam,  in  his  book  de  vita 
et  moHe,  commends,  therefore,  all  such  cold  smells  as  any  way  serve  to  refri.' 
gerate  the  spirits.  Montanus,  condl.  31,  prescribes  a  form  which  he  would 
have  his  melancholy  patient  never  to  have  out  of  his  hands.  If  you  will  have 
them  spagirically  prepared,  look  in  Oswaldus  Crollius,  Basil.  Chymica. 

Irrigations  of  the  head  shaven,  "^of  the  flowers  of  water-lilies,  lettuce, 
violets,  camomile,  wild  mallows,  wether's-head,"  (fee,  must  be  used  many 
mornings  together.  Montan.,  consil.  31,  would  have  the  head  so  washed  once 
a  week,  Lselius  ̂   fonte  Eugubinus,  consult.  44,  for  an  Italian  count,  troubled 

with  head-melancholy,  repeats  many  medicines  which  he  tried,  "  ̂  but  two 
alone  which  did  the  cure ;  use  of  whey  made  of  goats'  milk,  with  the  extract 
of  hellebore,  and  irrigations  of  the  head  with  water-lilies,  lettuce,  violets, 

camomile,  <fec.,  upon  the  suture  of  the  crown."  Piso  commends  a  ram's  lungs 
applied  hot  to  the  fore  part  of  the  head,  ̂   or  a  young  lamb  divided  in  the  back, 
exenterated,  (fee. ;  all  acknowledge  the  chief  cure  in  moistening  throughout. 
Some,  saith  Laurentius,  use  powders  and  caps  to  the  brain ;  but  forasmuch  as 
such  aromatical  things  are  hot  and  dry,  they  must  be  sparingly  administered. 

Unto  the  heart  we  may  do  well  to  apply  bags,  epithemes,  ointments,  of 
which  Laurentius,  c.  9.  de  melan.  gives  examples.  Bruel  prescribes  an  epi- 
tlieme  for  the  heart,  of  bugloss,  borage,  water-lily,  violet  waters,  sweet  wine, 
balm  leaves,  nutmegs,  cloves,  (fee. 

For  the  belly,  make  a  fomentation  of  oil,  ™in  which  the  seeds  of  cummin, 
me,  carrots,  dill,  have  been  boiled. 

Baths  are  of  wonderful  great  force  in  this  malady,  much  admired  by  ̂  Galen, 

8  Caput  arietis  nondum  expertl  Tenerem,  uno  ictu  au;^'-'^'-'" — '•  eornibus  tantum  demotis,  integrum  cum 
lana  et  pelle  bene  elixabis,  turn  aperto  cerebrum  eximes,  et  addens  aiuu.a,.^,,  &c.  *  Cinis  testudinis 
nstus,  et  vino  potua  melancholiam  curat,  et  rasura  comu  Rhinocerotis,  &c.  Sckenkius.  hlnstat  in 

matrice,  qubd  suraum  et  deorsum  ad  odoris  sensum  praecipitatur.  f  Viscount  St.  Alban's.  i  Ex 
decocto  florum  nympheae,  lactucae,  riolarum,  chamomilae,  altheae,  capitis  vervecum,  <fec.  k  Inter  auxilia 
multa  adhibita,  duo  visa  sunt  remediura  adferre,  usus  seri  caprini  cum  extracto  Hellebori,  et  irrigatio  ex 
lacte  NvTnpheae,  violarum,  &c.  suturaj  coronali  adhibita;  his  remediis  sanitate  pristina  adeptus  est. 
1  Confert  et  pulmo  arietis,  calidus  agiius  per  dorsum  divisujs,  exenteratus,  admotus  eincipiti.  ™  Semina 
cumini,  rut.o,  d:uici,  juiethi  coctu.  "  Lib.  iJ.  de  iocis  nffect. 
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"^tius,  Khasis,  «fec.,  of  sweet  water,  in  which  are  boiled  the  leaves  of  mallows, 
roses,  violets,  water-lilies,  wether's-head,  flowers  of  bugloss,  camomile,  melilot, 
(fee.  Guianer.  caj).  8.  tract.  15,  would  have  them  used  twice  a  day,  and  when 
they  come  forth  of  the  baths,  their  back  bones  to  be  anointed  with  oil  of 
almonds,  violets,  nymphea,  fresh  capon  grease,  tfec. 

Amulets  and  things  to  be  borne  about,  I  find  prescribed,  taxed  by  some, 
approved  by  Kenodaeus,  Platerus  {(imuleta  inquit  71011  negligemla),  and  others ; 
loolc  for  them  in  Mizaldus,  Porta,  Albertua,  <fec.  Bassardus  Viscontinus,  ant. 

philos.  commends  hypericon,  or  St.  John's  wort  gathered  on  a  ̂ Friday  in  the 
hour  of  "  Jupiter,  when  it  comes  to  his  effectual  operation  (that  is,  about  the 
full  moon  in  July);  so  gathered  and  borne,  or  hung  about  the  neck,  it  mightily 

helps  this  affection,  and  drives  away  all  fantastical  spirits,"  *^Philes,  a  Greek 
author  that  flourished  in  the  time  of  Michael  Paleologus,  writes  that  a  sheep 

or  kid's  skin,  whom  a  wolf  worried,  ̂   Hcedus  inhumani  raptus  ah  ore  lupi, 
ought  not  at  all  to  be  worn  about  a  man,  "because  it  causeth  palpitation  of 

tlie  heart,"  not  for  any  fear,  but  a  secret  virtue  wliich  amulets  have.  A  ring 
made  of  the  hoof  of  an  ass's  right  fore  foot  carried  about,  tfec.  I  say  with 
^ilenodaeus,  they  are  not  altogether  to  be  rejected.  Peony  doth  cure  epilepsy ; 
precious  stones,  most  diseases ;  ̂  ̂  wolf's  dung  bome  with  one  helps  the  colic, 
^a  spider  an  agiie,  (fee.  Being  ̂ n  the  country  in  the  vacation  time  not  many 
years  since,  at  Lindley  in  Leicestershire,  my  father's  house,  I  first  observed 
this  amulet  of  a  spider  in  a  nut- shell  lapped  in  silk,  (fee,  so  applied  for  an  ague 

by  ̂ my  mother;  whom,  although  I  knew  to  have  excellent  skill  in  chirurgery, 
wore  eyes,  aches,  (fee,  and  such  experimental  medicines,  as  all  the  country 
where  slie  dwelt  can  witness,  to  have  done  many  famous  and  good  cures  upon 
« liverse  poor  folks,  that  were  otherwise  destitute  of  help :  yet  among  all  other 
experiments,  this  methought  was  most  absurd  and  ridiculous,  I  could  see  no 
warrant  for  it.  Quid  aranea  cunifebre?  For  what  antipathy?  till  at  length 

rambling  amongst  authors  (as  often  I  do)  I  found  this  vciy  medicine  in  Diosco- 
rides,  approved  by  Mattliiolus,  repeated  by  Alderovandus,  cap.  de  Arartea,  lib. 
de  insectis,  I  began  to  have  a  better  opinion  of  it,  and  to  give  more  credit  to 
it  mulcts,  when  I  saw  it  in  some  parties  answer  to  experience.  Some  medicines 
are  to  be  exploded,  that  consist  of  words,  characters,  spells,  and  charms,  which 
can  do  no  good  at  all,  but  out  of  a  strong  conceit,  as  Pomponatius  proves ;  or 

the  devil's  policy,  who  is  the  first  founder  and  teacher  of  them. 

SuESECT,  VI. — Correctors  of  Accidents  to  procure  Sleep.      Against  fearful 
DreamiSy  Redness,  d^c. 

When  you  have  used  all  good  means  and  helps  of  alteratives,  averters, 
diminutives,  yet  there  will  be  still  certain  accidents  to  be  corrected  and  amended, 
as  waking,  fearful  dreams,  flushing  in  the  face  to  some  ruddiness,  (fee. 

Waking,  by  reason  of  their  continual  cares,  fears,  sorrows,  dry  brains,  is  a 
symptom  that  much  crucifies  melancholy  men,  and  must  therefore  be  speedily 

helped,  and  sleep  by  all  means  procured,  which  sometimes  is  a  sufficient^  remedy 
of  itself  without  any  other  physic.  Sckenkius,  in  his  Observations,  hath  an 
example  of  a  woman  that  was  so  cured.  The  means  to  procure  it,  are  inward 
or  outward.  Inwardly  taken,  are  simples,  or  compounds ;  simples,  as  poppy, 
nymphea,  violets,  roses,  lettuce,  mandrake,  henbane,  nightshade  or  solanum, 
saffron,  hemp-seed,  nutmegs,  willows,  with  their  seeds,  juice,  decoctions,  dis.. 

®  Tetrab.  2.  ser.  1 .  cap.  10.  P  Cap.  de  mel.  coUectum  die  vener.  hora  Jovis  cum  ad  Energiam  renit,  1.  e. 
ad  plenilunium  Julii,  Inde  gesta  ct  coUo  appensa  hunc  affectum  apprime  juvat  et  fanaticos  spiritus  expellit. 
1 L.  de  proprietat.  animal,  ovis  ̂   lupo  correptee  pellem  non  esse  pro  indumento  corporis  nsurpandam,  cordis 
enim  palpitationem  excitat,  &c.  ^Mart.  ^FIvat.  lib.  1.  cap.  12.  t  ̂:tius,  cap.  3!    Tet.  3.  eer.  (. 
^  Dioscorides,  Ulysses  Alderovandus  de  aranea,  ^  Mistress  Dorothy  Burton,  elie  died,  1629.  ^  6o\v 
Bomuo  curata  est  citra  tuedici  auxiliuui,  foL154. 
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tilled  waters,  <fec.  Compounds  are  syrups,  or  opiates,  syrup  of  poppy,  violets, 
verbasco,  which  are  commonly  taken  with  distilled  waters. 

^.  diftcodii  §j.  diascordil  5f5  aquae  lactucaj  ̂ iij.fi 
mista  fiat  potio  ad  horam  somnl  sumenda. 

Requies  Nicholai,  Fhiloniutn  Romanuin,  Tripfierci  magna,  pilulce  de  Cyno- 
glossa,  Diascordium,  Laudanum  Paracelsi,  Opium,  are  in  use,  <fec.  Country 

folks  commonly  make  a  posset  of  hemp-seed,  which  Fuchaius  in  his  herbal  so 
much  discommends ;  yet  I  have  seen  the  good  effect,  and  it  may  be  used 
where  better  medicines  are  not  to  be  had. 

Laudanum,  Faracelsi  is  prescribed  in  two  or  three  grains,  with  a  drachm  of 
Diascordium,  which  Oswald.  Crollius  commends.  Opium  itself  is  most  part 
used  outwardly,  to  smell  to  ui  a  ball,  though  commonly  so  taken  by  the  Turks 

to  the  same  quantity  ̂ for  a  cordial,  and  at  Goa  in  the  Indies;  the  dose  40  or 
50  grains. 

Kulandus  calls  Requiem  Niclwlai,  uUimuin  refugium,  the  last  refuge;  but 
of  this  and  the  rest  look  for  peculiar  receipts  in  Victorius  Faventinus,  cap.  de 
phrensi,  Heurnius,  cap.  de  mania,  Hildesheim,  spicel.  4:.  de  somno  et  vigil,  (kc. 
Outwardly  used,  as  oil  of  nutmegs  by  extraction,  or  expression  with  rosewater 
to  anoint  the  temples,  oils  of  poppy,  nenuphar,  mandrake,  purslain,  violets,  all 
to  the  same  purpose. 

Montan.  co?isil.  24  and  25.  much  commends  odoraments  of  opium,  vine- 
gar, and  rosewater.  Laurentius,  cap.  9.  prescribes  pomanders  and  nodules  ; 

see  the  receipts  in  him;  Codronchus,  *  wormwood  to  smell  to. 
U'ngv£ntum  Alabastritwm,  popul&am,  are  used  to  anoint  the  temples,  nos- 

trils, or  if  they  be  too  weak,  they  mix  saffron  and  opium.  Take  a  grain  or 
two  of  opium,  and  dissolve  it  with  three  or  four  drops  of  rosweater  in  a  spoon, 
and  after  mingle  with  it  as  much  Unguentum  populeum  as  a  nut,  use  it  as 
before:  or  else  take  half  a  drachm  of  opium,  Unguentum  populeum,  oil  of 

nenuphar,  rosewater,  rose-vinegar,  of  each  half  an  ounce,  with  as  much  virgin 
wax  as  a  nut,  anoint  your  temples  with  some  of  it,  ad  horam  somni. 

Sacks  of  wormwood,  ̂ mandrake,  *^ henbane,  roses  made  like  pillows  and  laid 
under  the  patient's  head,  are  mentioned  by  "^ Cardan  and  Mizaldus,  "to  anoint 
the  soles  of  the  feet  witii  the  fat  of  a  doi-mouse,  the  teeth  with  ear  wax  of  a 

dog,  swine's  gall,  hare's  cars:"  charms,  (fee. 
Frontlets  are  well  known  to  every  good  wife,  rosewater  and  vinegar,  with 

a  little  woman's  milk,  and  nutmegs  grated  upon  a  rose-cake  applied  to  both 
tem})les. 

For  an  emplaster,  take  of  castorium  a  drachm  and  a  half,  of  opium  half  a 
scruple,  mixed  both  together  with  a  little  water  of  life,  make  two  small  plasters 

thei-eof,  and  apply  them  to  the  temples. 
Kulandus,  cent.  1.  cur.  17.  cent.  3.  cur.  94.  prescribes  epithemes  and  lotions 

of  the  head,  with  the  decoction  of  flowers  of  nymphea,  violet-leaves,  mandrako 
roots,  henbane,  white  poppy.  Here,  de  Saxonia,  stillicidia,  or  droppings,  ikc. 
Lotions  of  the  feet  do  much  avail  of  the  said  herbs :  by  these  means,  saith 
Laurentius,  I  think  you  may  procure  sleep  to  the  most  melancholy  man  in  the 
world.  Some  use  horseleeches  behind  the  ears,  and  apply  opium  to  the  place. 

®  BayeruH,  lib.  2.  c.  13.  sets  down  some  remedies  against  fearful  dreams,  and 
such  as  walk  and  talk  in  their  sleep.  Baptista  Porta,  Mag.  nat.  I.  2.  c.  6.  to 
procure  pleasant  dreams  and  quiet  rest,  would  have  you  take  hippoglossa, 
or  the  herb  horsetongue,  balm,  to  use  them  or  their  distilled  waters  after 

"BellonitiB,  observat.  lib.  3.  cap.  15.  lassitiidinem  et  labores  animi  tollunt;  Inde  Garclas  ab  Horto,  lib.  1. 
cap.  4.  simp.  med.  "  Ab.synthinm  sonmos  alUcit  oltactu.  bRead  Leniniua,  lib.  her.  bib.  cap.  2.  of 
Mandrake.  **  Hyoscyamus  sub  cervicali  viridis.        d  Plantam  pedis  inungere  pingucdine  gliris  dicmit 
efflcacissimum,  et  quod  vix  crerli  potest,  dentes  inunctos  ex  sorditie  aurium  canis  sopinum  profundura  con- 
eiliarc,  &c.   Cardan  de  rcrura  varictat  *  Veni  mccum  lib. 
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supper,  (fee.  Such  men  must  not  eat  beaua,  peas,  garlic,  onions,  cabbage 
venison,  hare,  use  black  wines,  or  any  meat  hard  of  digestion  at  supper,  or  lie 
on  their  backs,  <kc. 

Eusticus  pudor,  bashfulness,  flushing  in  the  face,  high  colour,  ruddiness,  are 
common  grievances,  which  much  torture  many  melancholy  men,  when  they 

meet  a  man,  or  come  in  ̂  company  of  their  betters,  strangers,  after  a  meal,  or 
if  tliey  drink  a  cup  of  wine  or  strong  drink,  they  are  as  red  and  fleet,  and  sweat 

as  if  they  had  been  at  a  mayor's  feast,  prcesertvn  si  raetus  accesserit,  it  exceeds, 
^  they  think  every  man  observes,  takes  notice  of  it :  and  fear  alone  will  efiect 
it,  suspicion  without  any  other  cause.  Sckenkius,  observ.  tned.  lib.  1.  speaks  of 

a  waiting  gentlewoman  in  the  Duke  of  Savoy's  court,  that  was  so  much 
ortended  with  it,  that  she  kneeled  down  to  him,  and  offered  Biarus,  a  physician, 

all  that  she  had  to  be  cured  of  it.  And  'tis  most  true,  that  ̂   Antony  Ludovi- 
cus  saith  in  his  book  de  Pudore,  "  bashfulness  either  hurts  or  helps,"  such 
men  I  am  sure  it  hurts.  If  it  proceed  from  suspicion  or  fear,  ̂   Felix  Plater 
prescribes  no  other  remedy  but  to  reject  and  contemn  it:  Id populus  curat 

scilicet,  as  a  ̂  worthy  physician  in  our  town  said  to  a  friend  of  mine  in  like 
case,  complaining  without  a  cause,  suppose  one  look  red,  what  matter  is  it, 
make  light  of  it,  who  observes  it? 

If  it  trouble  at  or  after  meals  (as  ̂  Jobertus  observes,  med.  pract.  I.  I.e.  7.), 
after  a  little  exercise  or  stirring,  for  many  are  then  hot  and  red  in  the  face,  or 
if  they  do  nothing  at  all,  especially  women ;  he  would  have  them  let  blood  in 
both  arms,  first  one,  then  another,  two  or  three  days  between,  if  blood  abound ; 
to  use  frictions  of  the  other  parts,  feet  especially,  and  washing  of  them,  be- 

cause of  that  consent  which  is  between  the  head  and  the  feet.     ̂   And  withal 
to  refrigerate  the  face,  by  washing  it  often  with  rose,  violet,  nenuphar,  let- 

tuce, lovage  waters,  and  the  like :  but  the  best  of  all  is  that  lac  virginale,  or 
strained  liquor  of  litargy:  it  is  diversely  prepared;  by  Jobertus  thus;  ]^. 
lithar.  argent,  unc.  j.  cerussce  carididissimoi,  3iij.  caphurce,  9ij.  dissolvantur 
aquarum  solani,  lactucce,  et  nenupharis  ana  unc.  iij.  aceti  vini  albi,  unc.  ij. 
aliquot  horas  resideat,  deinde  transmittatur  per  philt.  aqua  servetur  in  vase 

vitreo,  ac  ed  bis  terve/acies  qtiotidie  irroretur.    "  Quercetan  spagir.  phar.  cap.  6. 
commends  the  water  of  frogs'  spawn  for  ruddiness  in  the  face.  °  Crato,  consil. 283.     Scoltzii  would  fain  have  them  use  all  summer  the  condite  flowers 

of  succory,  strawberry  water,  roses  (cupping-glasses  are  good  for  the  time), 
consd.  285.  et  286.  and  to  defecate  impure  blood  with  the  infusion  of  senna, 

savory,  balm  water.     ̂   Hollerius  knew  one  cured  alone  with  the  use  of  suc- 

cory boiled,  and  drunk  for  five  months,  every  morning  in  the  summer.     *^  It 
is  good  overnight  to  anoint  the  face  with  hare's  blood,  and  in  the  morning  to 
wash  it  with  strawberry  and  cowslip  water,  the  juice  of  distilled  lemons,  juice 
uf  cucumbers,  or  to  use  the  seeds  of  melons,  or  kernels  of  peaches  beaten  small, 
or  the  roots  of  Aron,  and  mixed  with  wheat  bran  to  bake  it  in  an  oven,  and 

to  crumble  it  in  strawberry  water,  '  or  to  put  fresh  cheese  curds  to  a  red  face. 
If  it  trouble  them  at  meal  times  that  flushing,  as  oft  it  doth,  with  sweating 

or  the  like,  they  must  avoid  all  violent  passions  and  actions,  as  laughing,  &c., 

strong  drink,  and  drink  very  little,  *  one  draught,  saith  Crato,  and  that  about 
the  midst  of  their  meal;  avoid  at  all  times  indurate  salt,  and  especially  spice 
and  windy  meat. 

f  Aut  si  quid  Incautlus  exclderlt  aut,  &c.      8  Nam  qua  parte  pavor  slmul  est  pudor  additus  ilU.    Statius. 
Olysipponensis  medicus;  pudor  aut  juvat  autlaadit.         i  De  mentis  alienat.  kM.  Doctor  Ashworth. 
Facics  nonnuUis  maxime  calet  rubetque,  si  se  paululum  exercuerint;  nonnuUis  quiescentibus  idem  accidit, 
fagminis  prajsertlm ;  causa  quicquid  fervidum  aut  halituosum  sanguinem  facit.  ^  Interim  faciei  pro- 
spiciendum  ut  ipsareftigeretur;  utrumque  pruestabit  frequens  potio  ex  aqua  rosarum,  violarum,  nenupharis, 
Hcc.  ^  Ad  faciei  ruborem  aqua  spermatis  ranarum,  '^  Recto  utantur  in  sestate  floribua  Cicliorli  saccharo 
conditin  vel  saccharo  rosaceo,  &c.  P  Solo  usu  decocti  Cichorii.  ^  Utile  imprimis  nocta  faciem  illinire 
sanguine  leporino,  et  mane  aqua  fragorum,  vel  aqua  floribus  verbascl  cum  succo  limonura  dlstillatn,  abluere. 
'  Utile  rubentl  faciei  caseum  recentem  impouere.  *  Consil.  21.  lib.  anico  vinl  Uaustu  kit  coatentns. 
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*Crato  prescribes  the  condite  fruit  of  wild  rose,  to  a  nobleman  his  patient, 
to  be  taken  before  dinner  or  supper,  to  the  quantity  of  a  chestnut.  It  is  made 
of  sugar,  as  that  of  quinces.  The  decoction  of  the  roots  of  sowthistle  before 
meat,  by  the  same  author  is  much  approved.  To  eat  of  a  baked  apple  some 
advise,  or  of  a  preserved  quince,  cumminseed  prepared  with  meat  instead  of 
Bait,  to  keep  down  fumes  :  not  to  study  or  to  be  intentive  after  meals. 

"  ̂.  Nucleoriim  persic  seminis  melonum,  ana  unc.9f5 
aquse  fragorum  1.  ij.  inisce,  utatur  mane." 

"To  apply  cupping  glasses  to  the  shoulders  is  very  good.  For  the  other 
kind  of  ruddiness  which  Is  settled  in  the  face  with  pimples,  &c,,  because  it 

pertains  not  to  my  subject,  I  will  not  meddle  with  it.  I  refer  you  to  Crato's 
counsels,  Arnold  us,  lib.  1.  breviar.  cap,  39.  1.  Rulande,  Peter  Forestus  de 
Fuco,  lib.  31.  obser.  2.  To  Platerus,  Mercurialis,  Ulmus,  Rondoletius,  Heur- 
nius,  Menadous,  and  others  that  have  written  largely  of  it. 

Those  other  grievances  and  symptoms  of  headache,  palpitation  of  heart, 
Vertigo,  deliquium,  (kc,  which  trouble  many  melancholy  men,  because  they 
are  copiously  handled  apart  in  every  physician,  I  do  voluntarily  omit. 

MEMB.  II. 

Cure  of  Melancholy  over  all  the  Body. 

Where  the  melancholy  blood  possesseth  the  whole  body  with  the  brain,  ̂ it 
is  best  to  begin  with  blood-letting.  The  Greeks  prescribe  the  ̂   median  or  middle 
vein  to  be  opened,  and  so  much  blood  to  be  taken  away  as  the  patient  may  well 
spare,  and  the  cut  that  is  made  must  be  wide  enough.  The  Arabians  hold  it 
fittest  to  be  taken  from  that  arm  on  which  side  there  is  more  pain  and  heavi- 

ness in  the  head  :  if  black  blood  issue  forth,  bleed  on  ;  if  it  be  clear  and  good, 

let  it  be  instantly  suppressed,  "  "because  the  malice  of  melancholy  is  much 
corrected  by  the  goodness  of  the  blood."  If  the  party's  strength  will  not  admit 
much  evacuation  in  this  kind  at  once,  it  must  be  assayed  again  and  again  :  if  it 
may  not  be  conveniently  taken  from  the  arm,  it  must  be  taken  from  the  knees 
and  ankles,  especially  to  such  men  or  women  whose  haemorrhoids  or  months  have 

been  stopped.  *If  the  malady  continue,  it  is  not  amiss  to  evacuate  in  a  part 
in  the  forehead,  and  to  virgins  in  the  ankles,  who  are  melancholy  for  love 
matters;  so  to  widows  that  are  much  grieved  and  troubled  with  sorrow  and 
cares ;  for  bad  blood  flows  in  the  heart,  and  so  crucifies  the  mind.  The  hsemor- 
Thoids  are  to  be  opened  with  an  instrument  or  horse-leeches,  &c.  See  more  in 
Montaltus,  cap.  29.  ̂ Sckenkius  hath  an  example  of  one  that  was  cured  by  an 
accidental  wound  in  his  thigh,  much  bleeding  freed  him  from  melancholy.  Diet, 
diminutives,  alteratives,  cordials,  correctors  as  before,  intermixed  as  occasion 

serves,  "  ''all  their  study  must  be  to  make  a  melancholy  man  fat,  and  then  the 
cure  is  ended."  Diuretica,  or  medicines  to  procure  urine,  are  prescribed  by 
some  in  this  kind,  hot  and  cold :  hot,  where  the  heat  of  the  liver  doth  not  forbid; 

cold,  where  the  heat  of  the  liver  is  very  great :  *^  amongst  hot  are  parsley  roots, 
lovage,  fennel,  &c.  :  cold,  melon  seeds,  &c.,  with  whey  of  goats'  milk,  which 
is  the  common  conveyer. 

To  purge  and  ̂ purify  the  blood,  use  sowthistle,  succory,  senna,  endive,  car- 
duus  benedictus,  dandelion,  hop,  maidenhair,  fumitory,  bugloss,  borage,  &c., 
with  their  juice,  decoctions,  distilled  waters,  syrups,  &c. 

t  Idem  consil.  288.  Scoltzli.  laudatur  conditus  rosas  caniniB  fructus  ante  prandium  et  coenam  ad  magnitudlnera 
castanesBL  Decoctum  radicum  Sonchi,  si  ante  cibum  sumatur,  valet  pluriniuni.  "  Cucurbit,  ad  scapulaa 
uppositsa.  ̂ Piso.  ^Mediana  prae  cceteria.  ''Succi  melancholici  malitia  k  sanguinis  bonitate  corri- 
gitur.  *  Perseverante  malo  ex  quacunque  parte  sanguis  detrahi  debet.  b  Obscrvat.  foL  154.  curatua 
ex  vulnere  in  erure  ob  cruorem  amissum.  ''Studium  sit  omne  ut  melancholicus  impinguetur:  ex  quo 
rnim  pingues  et  camosi,  illico  sani  sunt         d  Hildesheim,  spiceL  2.  Inter  calida  radix  petroselini,  ai)ii, 
funiculi ;  inter  frigida  emulMO  seminis  melonum  cum  sero  capinno  quod  est  commune  vehiculum.  •  iioo 
uuum  prsemoneo,  domine,  ut  sis  diligens  circu  victual,  sine  quo  cwitcia  remedia  frustra  adliibentur. 
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Oswaldus  Crollius,  Basil.  Chym.  much  admires  salt  of  corals  in  this  case,  ami 
Stills,  tetrabib.  ser.  2.  cap.  114.  Hieram  Archigenis,  which  is  an  excellent 

medicine  to  purify  the  blood,  "for  all  melancholy  affections,  falling  sickness, 
none  to  be  compared  to  it." 

MEMB.  III. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Cure  of  Ilypoc/ioriclriacal  3felii/ichf>lT/. 

In  this  cure,  as  in  the  rest,  is  especially  required  the  rectification  of  those 

six  non-natural  things  above  all,  as  good  diet,  which  Montanus,  cons'd.  27.  en- 
joins a  French  nobleman,  "to  have  an  especial  care  of  it,  without  which  all 

otherremediesareinvain."  Blood-letting  is  not  to  be  used,  except  the  patient's 
body  be  very  full  of  blood,  and  that  it  be  derived  from  the  liver  and  spleen  to 

the  stomach  and  his  vessels,  then  *'to  draw  it  back,  ti>  cut  the  inner  vein  of 
either  arm,  some  say  the  salvatella,  and  if  the  malady  be  continuate,  ̂ to  open 
a  vein  in  the  forehead. 

Preparatives  and  alteratives  may  be  iLsed  as  before,  saving  that  there  must 
be  respect  had  as  well  to  the  liver,  spleen,  stomach,  hypochondries,  as  to  the 

heart  and  brain.  To  comfort  the  ̂ stomach  and  inner  parts  against  wind  and 
obstructions,  by  Areteus,  Galen,  ̂ Etius,  Aurelianus,  <kc.  and  many  latter 

writers,  are  still  prescribed  the  d«^coctions  of  wormwood,  centaury,  penny- 
royal, betony  sodden  in  whey,  and  daily  drunk  ;  many  have  been  cured  by 

this  medicine  alone. 

Prosper  Altinus  and  some  others  as  much  magnify  the  water  of  Nile  against 

this  malady,  an  especial  good  remedy  for  windy-melancholy.  For  which  reason 
belike  Ptolemeus  Philadelphus,  when  he  married  his  daughter  Berenice  to  the 
king  of  Assyria  (as  Celsus,  lib.  2,  recor«ls),  maynis  impensis  Nili  aquam  afferri 
jasslt,  to  his  great  charge  caused  the  water  of  Nile  to  be  carried  with  her,  and 
£rave  command  that  durincj  her  life  she  should  use  no  other  drink.  I  find  those 

that  commend  use  of  apples,  in  splenetic  and  this  kind  of  melancholy  (lamb's 
wool,  .some  call  it),  which  howsoever  aj^proved  must  certainly  be  corrected  of 
cold  rawness  and  wind. 

Codronchusinhisbook  desaleabysnth.  magnifies  the  oil  and  salt  of  worm  woov' 

above  all  other  remedies,  "  ̂whicli  works  better  and  speedier  than  any  simplw 
whatsoever,  and  much  to  be  preferred  before  all  those  fulsome  decoctions  and 
infusions,  which  must  offend  by  rea.son  of  their  quantity ;  this  alone  in  a  small 
measure  taken,  expels  wind,  and  that  most  forcibly,  moves  urine,  cleanseth 

the  stomach  of  all  gross  humours,  crudities,  helps  appetite,"  <fec.  Arnoldus 
hath  a  wormwood  wine  which  he  would  have  used,  which  every  pharmaco- 

poeia speaks  of. 

Diminutives  and  purges  may  ̂ be  taken  as  before,  of  hiera,  manna,  cassia, 
which  Montanus,  coiisil.  230.  for  an  Italian  abbot,  in  this  kind  prefers  before 

fill  other  simples,  "  ̂and  these  must  be  often  used,  still  abstaining  from  those 
which  are  more  violent,  lest  they  do  exasperate  the  stomach,  &c.,  and  the 

mischief  by  that  means  be  increased.'*  Though  in  some  physicians  I  find 
very  strong  purgers,  hellebore  itself  prescribed  in  this  affectioiL  If  it  long 
continue,  vomits  may  be  taken  after  meat,  or  otherwise  gently  procured  with 

warm  water,  oxymel,  &c.,  now  and  then.  Fuchsius,  cap.  33.  prescribes  helle- 
bore ;  but  still  take  heed  in  this  malady,  which  I  have  often  warned,  of  hot 

f  Laurentius,  cap.  15.  evnlsionis  gratia  venam  intemam  alterius  brachii  secamus.  *Si  jiprtinax  morbus^ 
venam  fronte  secabis.  Briiell.  h  Ego  maximam  curam  stomacho  delegabo.  Octa.  Horatiar.as,  lib.  2.  c  7, 
i Citiiis  et  eflRcacius  suas  ̂ ^re3  exercet  qnara  solent  de-octa  ac  diluta  in  qiiantitate  multa,  ec  nia.;na  cum  assu- 
mentiura  molesiia  desumpta.  Flatus  hie  sal  efficacit«r  dissipat,  iirinam  movet,  humores  crassos  abs'erpit, 
stomachum  egregie  conlortat,  cniditatem,  nauseam,  appetentiam  mirum  in  raodum  renovat,  Ac  k  piso, 
Altnnanis,  Lanrentius,  c.  15.        luia  uteudum  saepius  Iteratia:  a  vehementioribus  semper  abstineadum 
ue  I  liutrora  cxaspcrcaL 
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medicines,  ""because  (as  Sal vi anus  adds)  drought  follows  heat,  ̂ vhich  increas- 

eth  the  disease  :"  and  yet  Baptisa  Sylvaticus,  coutrov.  '62.  forbids  cold  medi- 
cines, ""because  they  increase  obstructions,  and  other  bad  symptoms."  But 

this  varies  as  the  parties  do,  and  'tis  not  easy  to  determine  which  to  use. 
"^*The  stomach  most  part  in  this  infirmity  is  cold,  the  liver  hot ;  scarce  there- 
tbro  (which  Montanus  insinuates,  consil.  229.  for  the  Earl  of  Manfort)  can  you 

help  the  one  and  not  hurt  the  other :"  much  discretion  must  be  used ;  take 
no  |)hysic  at  all  he  concludes  without  great  need.  Laelius  ̂ ugubinus,  consil. 
for  an  hypochondriacal  German  prince,  used  many  medicines;  but  it  was  after 

si'Tjnified  to  him  in  ̂ 'letters,  that  the  decoction  of  China  and  sassafras,  and  salt 

of  siissafras,  wrought  him  an  incredible  good.'*  In  his  108  consult,  he  used  as 
ha[)pily  the  same  remedies  ;  this  to  a  third  might  have  been  poison,  by  over- 

heating his  liver  and  blood. 
For  the  other  parts  look  for  remedies  in  Savanarola,  Gordonius,  Massaria, 

Mercatus,  Johnson,  <fec.  One  for  the  spleen,  amongst  many  other,  I  will  not 
omit,  cited  by  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  prescribed  by  Mat.  Flaccus,  and  out  of 
tlie  authority  of  Benevenius.  Anthony  Benevenius  in  a  hypochondriacal 

passion,  "'^  cured  an  exceeding  great  swelling  of  the  spleen  with  capers  alone, 
a  meat  befitting  that  infirmity,  and  frequent  use  of  the  water  of  a  smith's  forge ; 
by  this  physic  he  helped  a  sick  man,  whom  all  other  physicians  had  forsaken, 

that  for  seven  years  had  been  splenetic."  And  of  such  force  is  this  water, 

"""that  those  creatures  as  drink  of  it,  have  commonly  little  or  no  spleen."  See 
more  excellent  medicines  for  the  spleen  in  him,  and  ̂ Lod.  Mercatus,  who  is  ii 
great  magnifier  of  this  medicine.  This  Chalybs  prceparatus,  or  steel-drink,  is 
much  likewise  commended  to  this  disease  by  Daniel  Sennertus,  l.  1.  {)ait  2. 
cap.  12.  and  admired  by  J.  Caesar  Claudinus,  Itespons.  2i).  he  calls  steel  tlie 

proper  *'alexipharniacum  of  this  malady,  and  uiuch  magnifies  it ;  look  for 
receipts  in  them.  Averters  must  be  used  to  tlie  liver  and  spleen,  and  to  scour 
the  meseraic  veins  ;  and  they  are  either  too  open  or  provoke  urine.  Yon  can 

open  no  place  better  than  the  haemorrhoids,  "which  if  by  horse-leeches  tla-y 

be  made  to  flow,  "there  may  not  be  again  such  an  excellent  remedy,"  as  Plater 
holds,  Sallust.  Salvian.  will  admit  no  other  phlebotomy  but  this;  and  l)y  his 
experience  in  an  hospital  which  he  kept,  he  found  all  mad  and  melancholy  men 

worse  for  other  bloodletting.  Laureiitius,  cap.  15.  calls  this  of  horse-leeches 
a  sure  remedy  to  empty  the  spleen  and  meseraic  membrane.  Only  Moiitanu.s, 

consil.  2-41.  is  against  it;  "'"^to  other  men  (saith  he)  this  opening  of  the 
lia}inorrlioids  seems  to  be  a  profitable  remedy  ;  for  my  part  I  do  not  approve 

of  it,  because  it  draws  away  the  thinnest  blooii,  andleaves  the  thickest  behind." 
^i]tius,  Vidus  Vidius,  Mercurialis,  Fuchsius,  recommend  diuretics,  or  such 

things  as  provoke  urine,  as  aniseeds,  dill,  fennel,  germander,  ground  pine, 

sodden  in  water,  ordruuk  in  powder;  andyet  ̂ P.  Bayerus  is  against  them ;  and 
so  is  HoUerius :  "  All  melancholy  men  (saith  he)  must  avoid  such  things  as 
provoke  urine,  because  by  them  the  subtle  or  thinnest  is  evacuated,  the  thicker 

matter  remains." 
Clysters  are  in  good  request.  Trincavellius,  lib.  3.  cap.  38.  for  a  young 

nobleman,  ebieems  vt  them  in  the  first  plaice,  and  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  Fantk. 

'"Lib.  2.  cap.  1.  (Juoiiiiim  calidit.ite  coiijuncta  est  siccitas  qusB  malum  aaj,'et.  "Qnisquis  frigidi* 
aiixiiiis  hoc  moibo  a>uji  fucrit,  is  obs.ructiuuem  aliaquc  symptoinata  auyebii.  *>  N'entriculus  ple- 
-umqiiii  nii^iaus,  epar  calidiim;  quomo.lo  ergo  veiitricuium  caleiaciet,  vel  refrigerabit  hepar  sine  alteiius maximo  dctrimentov  PSi^iiiiicatum  per  hteras,  iiicredibuein  utilitatem  ex  decocto  Ciiinas,  et  Sassafras 
perc-ipisse.  iTumorem  splenis  incurabilem  .-ola  cappari  ciiravit.  cibo  tali  aejriitLHlini  aptissimu  :  Soloque 
iisu  aquaj,  in  qua  laber  terrurius  siepe  candens  tumim  exLinxerat,  Ac.  r^nimalia  quae  apud  hos  fabros 
fcd'ioautur,  exiguoa  habent  lienes.  "L.  1.  cap.  i7.  tContinuus  ejus  usus  temper  felicem  in  se;j;ris  nnem 
est  iisse.iuutus.  '^Si  Hemorroides  fluxer.nt,  nullum  praesiauiius  esset  remedium,  quae  sanguisai;is  admotis 
]in)vocari  potcruut.  obscrvat.  lib.  I.  pro  hypoe.  leculeio.  ^  Aliis  apertio  haec  m  hoc  morbo  videtur  utilis- 
sima;  mihi  non  admodiun  probatur,  quia  san^juinem  tenuem  atirahit  et  crassum  reliuquii.  ^Lib.  2.  cap. 
13.  oimies  melancholic!  debeat  omittere  urinam  provocautia,  quoniam  per  ea  educittir  subtile,  et  -pjoiAnet crass  um. 
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lib.  1.  cap.  16.  is  a  great  approver  of  them.  "'I  have  found  (saith  he)  by 
experience,  that  many  hypochondriacal  melancholy  men  have  been  cured  by 

the  sole  use  of  clysters,"  receipts  are  to  be  had  in  him. 
Besides  those  fomentations,  irrigations,  inunctions,  odoraments,  prescribed 

for  the  head,  there  must  be  the  like  used  for  the  liver,  spleen,  stomach,  hypo- 

chondries,  &c.  "*In  crudity  (saith  Piso)  'tis  good  to  bind  the  stomach  hard  " 
to  hinder  wind,  and  to  help  concoction. 

Of  inward  medicines  I  need  not  speak;  use  the  same  cordials  as  before.  In 

this  kindof  melancholy,  some  prescribe  ̂ treacle  in  winter,  especially  before  or 

after  purges,  or  in  the  spring,  as  Avicenna,  °Trincavellius  mithridate,  **Montal- 
tus  pseony  seeds,  unicorn's  horn ;  os  de  corde  cervi,  &c. 

Amongst  topics  or  outward  medicines,  none  are  more  precious  than  baths, 
but  of  them  I  have  spoken.  Fomentations  to  the  hypochondries  are  very  good, 

of  wine  and  water  in  which  are  sodden  southernwood,  melilot,  epithyme,  mug- 

wort;  senna,  polypody,  as  also  ̂ cerotes,  ̂ plaisters,  liniments,  ointments  for  the 
spleen,  liver,  and  hypochondries,  of  which  look  for  examples  in  Laurentius, 
Jobertus,  lib.  3.  c.  1.  pra.  med.,  Montanus,  consil.  231.  Montaltus,  cap.  33. 
Hercules  de  Saxonia,  Faventinus.  And  so  of  epithemes,  digestive  powders, 
bags,  oils,  Octavius  Horatianus,  lib.  2.  c.  5.  prescribes  calastic  cataplasms,  or 

dry  purging  medicines^  Piso  ̂ dropaces  of  pitch,  and  oil  of  rue,  applied  at 
certain  times  to  the  stomach,  tothemetaphrene,orpartof  theback  which  is  over 
against  the  heart,  ̂ tius  sinapisms;  Montaltus, cc5/>,  35.  would  have  the  thighs 

to  be  ̂ cauterised,  Mercurialis  prescribes  beneath  the  knees;  Lselius  ̂ ugubinus 
consil.  77.  for  a  hypochondriacal  Dutchman,  will  have  the  cautery  made  in  the 
right  thigh,  and  so  Montanus,  consil.  55.  The  same  Montanus,  consil,  34. 
approves  of  issues  in  the  arms  or  hinder  part  of  the  head.  Bernardus  Paternus 

in  Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  would  have  ̂   issues  made  in  both  the  thighs ;  ̂Lod. 
Mercatus  prescribes  them  near  the  spleen,  aut  prope  ventriculi  regionem, 

or  in  either  of  the  thighs.  Ligatures,  frictions,  and  cupping-glasses  above  or 

about  the  belly,  without  scarification,  which  ̂ Felix  Platerus  so  much  approves 
may  be  used  as  before. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Correctors  to  expel  Wind.     Against  Costiveness,  <^c. 

In  this  kind  of  melancholy  one  of  the  most  offensive  symptoms  is  wind, 
which,  as  in  the  other  species,  so  in  this,  hath  great  need  to  be  corrected 
and  expelled. 

The  medicines  to  expel  it  are  either  inwardly  taken,  or  outwardly.  Inwardly 
to  expel  wind,  are  simples  or  compounds  :  simples  are  herbs,  roots,  &c.,  as 
galanga,  gentian,  angelica,  enula,  calamus  aromaticus,  valerian,  zeodoti,  iris, 
condite  ginger,  aristolochy,  cicliminus,  China,  dittandcr,  pennyroyal,  rue, 

calamint,  bay-berries,  and  bay-leaves,  betony,  rosemary,  hyssop,  sabine,  cen- 
taury, mint,  camomile,  stcechas,  agnus  castus,  broom-flowers,  origan,  orange 

pills,  <fec. ;  spices,  as  saiFion,  cinnamon,  bezoar  stone,  myrrh,  mace,  nutmegs, 
pepper,  cloves,  ginger,  seeds  of  anise,  fennel,  amni,  cari,  nettle,  rue,  &c., 
juniper  berries,granaparadisi;  compounds,  dianisum,  diagalanga,  diaciminuni, 
diacalaminth,  electuarium  de  baccis  lauri,  benedicta  laxativa,  pulvis  ad  status, 
antid.  Jlorerit.  pulvis  carminativus,  aromaticum  rosatum,  treacle,  mithridate,  &c. 

This  one  caution  of  ̂ Gualter  Bruell  is  to  be  observed  in  the  administering  of 

*  Ego  experientia  probavi,  multos  Hypoconrlriacos  solo  usu  Clysterum  fuissft  sanatos.  ^In  crudiiate 

optimum,  ventricuium  urctius  alligarL  ^3^'  '^'l^sriacae,  vere  praesertim  et  jestate.  <^Cojjs.  12. 
1.  1.  dcap.  33.  *^  rrincavellius,  consil.  15.  cerotum  pro  sene  melancholico  ad  jecur.  optimum.  f  Em- 
I)iastrapro  spleiie,  Femel.  consil.  45.  SDropax  b  pice  navali,  et  oleo  rutaceo  affigatur  veiitriculo,  et  toti 
m.;ta;>hreni.  hCaiitcriacruribusinusta.  i  Fontanellae  sint  in  uiroqne  crure.  kLib.  1.  c.l7.  iDe 
mentis  alienat.  c.  3.  iiaius  egre_-ie  discutiiint  materiamque  evocaiit.  "^Cavendum  hie  diligenter  a  multam 
cai<-,fac4i;ntibas,  atque  vxsiccautibus,  sire  aliinenta  fuerinc  haec,  tive  medicaraeuta  :  nonnuili  eniin  ut  vcrt<>- 
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these  hot  medicines  and  dry,  "that  whilst  they  covet  to  expel  wind,  they  do 
not  inflame  the  blood,  and  increase  the  disease;  sometimes  (as  he  saitli) 
medicines  must  more  decline  to  heat,  sometimes  more  to  cold,  as  the  cir- 

cumstances require,  and  as  the  parties  are  inclined  to  heat  or  cold." 
Outwardly  taken  to  expel  wind,  are  oils,  as  of  camomile,  rue,  bay,  &c. ; 

fomentations  of  the  hypochondrias,  with  the  decoctions  of  dill,  pennyroyal, 
rue,  bay  leaves,  cummin,  (kc,  bags  of  camomile  flowers,  aniseed,  cummin, 
bays,  rue,  wormwood,  ointments  of  the  oil  of  spikenard,  wormwood,  rue,  (fee. 

^Areteus  prescribes  cataplasms  of  camomile  flowers,  fennel,  aniseed,  cummin, 
rosemary,  wormwood-leaves,  &c. 

°  Cupping-glasses  applied  to  the  hypochondries,  without  scarification,  do 
wonderfully  resolve  wind.  Fernelius,  consil.  43.  much  approves  of  them  at 

the  lower  end  of  the  belly ;  ̂  Lod.  Mercatus  calls  them  a  powerful  remedy, 
and  testifies  moreover  out  of  his  own  knowledge,  how  many  he  hath  seen 
suddenly  eased  by  them.  Julius  Csesar  Claudinus,  Respons.  med.  resp.  33. 

admires  these  cupping-glasses,  which  he  calls  out  of  Galen,  "  *^  a  kind  of  en- 
chantment, they  cause  such  present  help." 

Empyrics  have  a  myriad  of  medicines,  as  to  swallow  a  bullet  of  lead,  <fec., 

which  I  voluntarily  omit.  Amatus  Lusitanus,  cent.  4.  curat.  54,  for  a  hypo- 
chondiiacal  person,  that  was  extremely  tormented  with  wind,  prescribes  a 

strange  remedy.  Put  a  pair  of  bellows'  end  into  a  clyster  pipe,  and  applying 
it  into  the  fundament,  open  the  bowels,  so  draw  forth  the  wind,  natura  noii. 
admittit  vacuum.  He  vaunts  he  was  the  first  invented  this  remedy,  and  by 
means  of  it  speedily  eased  a  melancholy  man.  Of  the  cure  of  this  flatuous 
melancholy,  read  more  in  Fienus,  de  Jlatibus,  cap.  26.  et  passim  alias. 

Against  headache,  vertigo,  vapours  which  ascend  forth  of  the  stomach  to 
molest  the  head,  read  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  and  others. 

If  costiveness  ofiend  in  this,  or  any  other  of  the  three  species,  it  is  to  bo 
corrected  with  suppositories,  clysters  or  lenitives,  powder  of  senna,  condite 

prunes,  <fcc.  "^  Elect.  Unit,  e  succo  rosar.  ana  §  j.  niisce.  Take  as  much  as  a 
nutmeg  at  a  time,  half  an  hour  before  dinner  or  supper,  or  pil.  mastichin. 
^  j  in  six  pills,  a  pill  or  two  at  a  time.  See  more  in  Montan.,  consil.  22^). 

Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  P.  Cnemander,  and  Montanus,  commend  "'Cyprian 
turpentine,  which  they  would  have  familiarly  taken,  to  the  quantity  of  a 
small  nut,  two  or  three  hours  before  dinner  and  supper,  twice  or  thrice  a 
week  if  need  be;  for  besides  that  it  keeps  the  belly  soluble,  it  clears  tha 

stomach,  opens  obstructions,  cleanseth  the  liver,  provokes  urine." 
These  in  brief  are  the  ordinary  medicines  which  belong  to  the  cure  of 

melancholy,  which  if  they  be  used  aright,  no  doubt  may  do  much  good ;  Si 
nan  levando,  saltern  le?iiendo  vale/it  peculiaria  bene  selecta^  saith  Bessardus, 
a  good  choice  of  particular  receipts  must  needs  ease,  if  not  quite  cure,  not 
one,  but  all  or  most,  as  occasion  serves.  Et  qucB  nan  prosunt  singula^  multa 

juvajit. 

Bitates  et  rugitas  compescant,  hujtismodi  ntentes  medicamentis,  plurimum  peccant,  mortum  sic  augentes: 
detent  enini  inedicamenta  declinare  ad  calidum  vel  frigidum  secundum  exigentiam  circumstantiarum.  vel 
nt  patiens  inclinat  ad  cal.  et  frigid.  ^Cap.  5.  lin.  7.  °  Piso  Bruel.  mire  flatus  resolvit  PLib.  i. 
c.  17.  nonnullos  prae  tensione  ventris  deploratos  illico  restitutes  his  vidimus.  1  Velut  in^^ajitamenturo 
quoddam,  ex  flatuoso  spiritu  dolorem  ortuiu  levant.  '^  Terebinthinara  Cjrpriam  habeant  familiarem, 
ad  quantltatem  deglutiant  nucis  parvse,  tribus  horis  ante  prandium  vel  coenam,  ter  BinKuUa  septimaiii» 
prout  expedire  videbitur ;  nam  praeterquam  quod  nlvum  moUem  efiBcit,  obstructionea  aperit,  Tentriculmn 
purgat,  uriuain  provoctit,  hepar  muudiflcat. 
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'  Preface  or  Introduction.     Sabsect.  1. 
Love's  definition,  podij^ree,  object,  fair,  amiable,  gracious,  and  pleasant,  from  which 

comes  beauty,  grace,  ̂ vliicli  all  desire  and  love,  parts  affected. 
Natural,  in  things  without  life,  as  love  and  hatred  of  elements ;  and  with 

life,  as  vegetable,  vine  and  elm,  sympathy,  antipathy,  &c. 
Sensible,  as  of  beasts,  for  pleasure,  preservation  of  kind,  mutual  agree- 

ment, custom,  bringing  up  together,  &c. 

Division 
or  kinds, 
Subs.  2. 

or Simple, 
Avhich 
hath 
three 
objects, 
as  M.  1. 

2  / 

Profit- 

able, 

iSubs.  1. 

Pleasant, 

Subs.  2. 

Honest, 

Subs.  3. 

Health,  wealth,  honour,  we  love  our  benefac- 
tors: nothing  so  amiable  as  profit,  or  thai 

which  hath  a  show  of  commodity. 
Things  without  life,  made  by  art,  pictures, 

sports,  games,  sensible  objects,  as  hawks, 
hounds,  horses;  or  men  themselves,  for 
similitude  of  manners,  natural  affection,  as 
to  friends,  children,  kinsmen,  &c.,  for  glory 
such  as  commend  us. 

r  Before  marriage,  as  Heroical  Mel. 

Of  wo-  3     Sect.  2,  vide  <Y* 
men,  as  y  Or  after  marriage,  as  Jealousy,  Sect. 

(_     3,  vide  y 
rFucate  in  show,  by  some  error  or  hypocrisy; 
S      some  seem  and  are  not;  or  truly  for  virtue. 
(      lionesty,  good  parts,  learning,  eloquence,  & 

c. 

Mixed  of  f  Common  good,  our  neighbour,  country,  friends,  whicii  is 
all  three,        charity;  the  defect  of  which  is  cause  of  much  di.scou- Avhich 
extends 
to  M.  3. 

tent  and  melancholy. 

or 
God,  Sect. 

In  excess,  vide  n. 
defect,  vide  25. 

(In 

Un 

Heroical 
or  Love- 
Melan- 

choly, in 
which 
consider, 

Causes, 
Memb.  2. 

^  Memb.  1. 

His  pedigree,  power,  extent  to  vegetables  and  sensible  creatures,  as  well  as 
men,  to  spirits,  devils,  &c. 

His  name,  definition,  object,  part  affected,  tyranny. 
Stars,  temperature,  full  diet,  place,  coimtry,  clime,  condition,  idle- 

ness, S.  1. 
Natural  allurements,  and  causes  of  love,  as  beauty,  its  praise,  how 

it  allureth. 

Comeliness,  grace,  resulting  from  the  whole  or  some  parts,  as  face, 
eyes,  liair,  hands,  &c.     Subs.  2. 

Artificial  allurements,  and  provocations  of  lust  and  love,  gestures, 
apparel,  dowry,  money,  &c. 

Quest.  Wliether  beauty  owe  more  to  Art  or  Nature?     Subs.  3. 
Opportunity  of  time  and  place,  conference,  discourse,  music,  sing- 

ing, dancing,  amoi'ous  tales,  lascivious  objects,  familiarity,  gifts, 
promises,  &c.     Subs.  4. 

Bawds  and  Philters.     Subs.  5. 

( Dryness,  paleness,  leanness,  waking,  sighing,  &c. 
\  Quest.  An  detur  pvlsus  amatorius  ? 

C  Fear,  sorrow,  suspicion,  anxiety,  &c 
-<  A  hell,  torment,  fire,  blindness,  &c. 
(  Dotage,  slavery,  neglect  of  business. 
\  Spruceness,  neatness,  courage,  aptness  to 
^      learn  music,  singing,  dancing,  poetry,  &c 

Prognostics ;  despair,  madness,  phrensy,  death,  Memb-  4. 
By  labour,  diet,  physic,  abstinence,  Subs.  1. 
To  withstand  the  beginningr,  avoid  occasions,  fair  and  foul  means, 

change  of  place,  contrary  passion,  witty  inventions,  discommend 
the  former,  bring  in  another.  Subs.  2. 

By  good  counsel,  persuasion,  from  future  miseries,  incouvenionces, 
&c..  Subs.  3. 

By  philters,  magical,  and  poetical  cures.  Subs.  4. 
To  let  them  have  their  desire  disputed  pro  and  con.    Impediments 
removed,  reasons  for  it,  Siibs.  5. 

Symp- toms or 
signs, 
Memb.  3. 

f Of  body 

or 
Of  mind. 

Bad,  as 

or 
Good,  as 

Cures, 

Memb.  5 
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^His  name,  definition,  extent,  power,  tyranny,  Memb.  1. 

CO 

2Q 

o 

Division, 

Equivo- cations, 
kinds, 
Subs.  1. 

Causes, 
Sect.  2. 

Improper 

or 
Proper 

I  In  the  parties 
themselves, 

Symptoms, 
Memb.  2. 
Prognostics, 
Memb.  3. 

Cures, 
Memb.  4. 

or 
from  others. 

2C 

,2 

To  many  beasts,  as  swans,  cocks,  bulls. 
To  kings  and  princes,  of  their  subjects,  successors. 
To  friends,  parents,  tutors  over  their  children,  or  other- 

wise. 

JBefore  marriage,  corrivals,  &c. 
(After,  as  in  this  place  our  present  subject. 
( Idleness,  impotency  in  one  party,  melancholy,  long  ab« 

seuce. 

They  have  been  naught  themselves.     Hard  usage,  un- 
kindness,   wantonness,   inequality   of  years,    persons, 
fortunes,  &c. 

"^  Outward  enticements  and  provocations  of  others, 
j  Pear,  soitow,  suspicion,  anguish  of  mind,  strange  actions,  gestures,  looks, 
\     speeches,  locking  up,  outrages,  severe  laws,  prodigious  trials,  &c, 
(Despair,  madness,  to  make  away  themselves, 
\     and  others. 

By  avoiding  occasions,  always  busy,  never  to  be  idle. 
By  good  counsel,  advice  of  friends,  to  contemn  or  dissemble  it.  Subs.  1. 

By  prevention  before  marriage.     Plato's  communion. 
To  marry  such  as  are  equal  in  years,  birth,  fortunes,  beauty,  of  like  con- 

ditions, &c. 
Of  a  good  family,  good  education.     To  use  them  well. 

A  proof  that  there  is  such  a  species  of  melancholy,  name,  object  God, 
what  his  beauty  is,  how  it  allureth,  part  and  parties  atfected,  super- 

stitious, idolaters,  prophets,  heretics,  &c..  Subs.  1. 

Prom 

^In  excess 
of  such 
as  do 
that 
which 
is  not 

required. 
Memb.  1. 

Causes, 
Subs.  2. 

(  The  devil's  allurements,  false  miracles,  priests  for 
.     ,  ̂      their  gain.     Politicians,  to  keep  men  in  obe- 

or         ̂  

diencc,  bad  instructors,  blind  guides. 

from  them- 
selves. 

f  Gene- ral 

Symptoms, 
Subs.  3. 

or 

Parti- cular. 

In  defect, 
as 

Memb.  2. 

Simplicity,   fear,   ignorance,   solitariness,    melan- 
choly,   curiosity,    pride,    vain -glory,    decayed 

image  of  God. 
Zeal  without  knowledge,  obstinacy,  superstition, 

strange  devotion,  stupidity,  conridence,  stitf  de- 
fence of  their  tenets,  mutual  love  &  hate  of  other 

sects,  belief  of  incredibilities,  impossibilities. 
Of  heretics,  pride,  contumacy,  contempt  of  others, 

wilfulness,   vain-glory,  singularity,   prodigious 

paradoxes. 
In   superstitious   blind  zeal,   obedience,    strange 

works,   fasting,    sacrifices,    oblations,    prayers, 
vows,  pseudo-martyrdom,  mad  and  ridiculous 
customs,  ceremonies,  observations. 

In  pseudo-prophets,  visions,  revelations,  dreams, 
prophecies,  new  doctrines,  &;c.,  of  Jews,  Gen- 

tiles, Mahometans,  &;c. 
(  New  doctrines,  paradoxes,  blasphemies,  madness, 
\      stupidity,  despair,  damnation. 
?  By  physic,  if  need  be,  conference,  good  counsel, 
)      persuasion,  compulsion,  correction,  punisiiment. 
(      Quceritur  an  coyi  debent  f     Affir. 

Secure, void  f  Epicures,  atheists,  magicians,  hypocrites,  such  as  have  cau- 
of  grace  and  -s     terised  consciences,  or  else  are  in  a  reprobate  sense,  worldly- 
fears.  Q    secure,  some  philcsoplicrs,  impenitent  sinners,  Sahs.  1. 

The  devil  and  his  allurements,  ri,:;id  preachers, 
that  wound  their  consciences,  melancholy,  con- 

templation, solitariness. 

How  melancholy  and  despair  diff'er.     Distrust, 
weakness  of  faith.     Guilty  conscience  for  ol- 
fence  committed,  misunderstanding  Scr. 

^Pear,  sorrow,  anguish  of  mind,  extreme  tor- 
tures  and    horror    of    conscience,    fearful 

(      dreams,  conceits,  visions,  v&c. 
Prognostics.   Blaspliemy,  violent  death.  Subs.  4. 

f  Physic,  as  occasion  berves,  conference,  not  to 
Cures,  S.  5.  \      be  idle  or  alone.     Good  counsel,  good  com- 

i     pany,  all  comforts  and  contents,  »5cc. 

2  H 

Prognostics,  Subs.  4. 

Cures,  Subs.  5. 

or 

Distrustful, 

or  too  ti- 
morous, as 

desperate. 
In  despair 
consider. 

Causes, 
Subs.  2. 

/ 
S^Tnptoms, 
Subs.  3. 



THE  THIRD  rAUTTIlON. 

LOVE-MELANCHOLY. 

THE  FIKST  SECTION,  MEMBER,  SUBSECTION. 

Tlve  Preface. 

There  will  not  be  wanting,  I  presume,  one  or  other  that  will  much  discom- 

mend some  part  of  this  treatise  of  love-melancholy,  and  object  (which  *  Eras- 
mus in  his  preface  to  Sir  Thomas  More  suspects  of  his)  "  that  it  is  too  light 

for  a  divine,  too  comical  a  subject  to  speak  of  love  symptoms,  too  fantastical, 
and  fit  alone  for  a  wanton  poet,  a  feeling  young  love-sick  gallant,  an  eflemi- 

nate  courtier,  or  some  such  idle  person."  And  'tis  true  they  say :  tor  by  the 
naughtiness  of  men  it  is  so  come  to  pass,  as  '^Caussinus  observes,  ut  castis 
auribus  vox  amoris  suspecta  sit,  et  invisa,  the  very  name  of  love  is  odious  to 
chaster  ears;  and  therefore  some  again,  out  of  an  afiected  gravity,  will  dislike 

all  for  the  name's  sake  before  they  read  a  word ;  dissembling  with  him  in 
*^Petronius,  and  seem  to  be  angry  that  their  ears  are  violated  with  such  obscene 
speeches,  that  so  they  may  be  admired  for  grave  philosophers  and  staid  car- 

riage. They  cannot  abide  to  hear  talk  of  love  toys,  or  amorous  discourses, 
vultUf  gestu,  oculis  in  their  outward  actions  averse,  and  yet  in  their  cogita- 

tions vhey  are  all  out  as  bad,  if  not  worse  than  others. 
**  d  Erubuit,  posnitque  meum  Lucretia  librum, 

Sed  coram  Bruto,  Brute  recede,  legic." 

But  let  these  cavillers  and  counterfeit  Catos  know,  that  as  the  Lord  John 

answered  the  queen  in  that  Italian  ̂ Guazzo,  an  old,  a  grave  discreet  man  is 
fittest  to  discourse  of  love  matters,  because  he  hath  likely  more  experience, 
observed  more,  hath  a  more  staid  judgment,  can  better  discern,  resolve, 
discuss,  advise,  give  better  cautions,  and  more  solid  precepts,  better  inform  his 
auditors  in  such  a  subject,  and  by  reason  of  his  rip6r  years  sooner  divert. 
Besides,  nihil  in  hdc  amoris  voce  subtimendumy  there  is  nothing  here  to  be 
excepted  at ;  love  is  a  species  of  melancholy,  and  a  necessary  part  of  this  my 
treatise,  which  I  may  not  omit ;  operi  suscepto  inservlendum  fuit :  so  Jacobus 

Mysillius  pleadeth  for  himself  in  his  translation  of  Lucian's  dialogues,  and 
so  do  I ;  I  must  and  will  perform  my  task.  And  that  short  excuse  of  Mercerus 

for  his  edition  of  Aristsenetus  shall  be  mine,  "  ̂  If  I  have  spent  my  time  ill  to 
v/rite,  let  not  them  be  so  idle  as  to  read."  But  I  am  persuaded  it  is  not  so 
ill  spent,  I  ought  not  to  excuse  or  repent  myself  of  this  subject,  on  which 
many  grave  and  worthy  men  have  wiitten  whole  volumes,  Plato,  Plutarch, 

*Encom.  Moria;.  leviores  e.vsentigas  quam  utTheologumdeceant.  '    »>Lib.  8.  Eloquent  cap.  14.  de  atfec- 
tibus  mortalium  vitio  fit  qui  praicltira  quaiquc  in  pravos  usus  vertunt.  ^  Quoties  de  ainatoriis  inciitio 
facta  est,  turn  vehementer  excandm;  tain  severa  tristitia  violari  aures  meas  obsceno  serinone  nolui,  ut  ine 

tanquam  unum  ex  Plnlosophis  intuerentur.  d Martial.  "In  Brutus'  presence  Lucretia  blushed  and  hiid 
my  book  aside;  when  he  retired,  she  took  it  up  again  and  read."  *  Lib.  4.  of  civil  conversation.  f  tii 
male  locaut  &st  opera  scnbendo,  ne  ipsi  locent  va  legeudo. 
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Plotinus,  Maximus  Tyrius,  Alcinous,  Avicenna,  Leon  Hebreus  in  three  large 
dialogues,  Xenophon,  sympos.  Theopbrastus,  if  we  may  believe  Athenaeus,  lib. 
13,  cap.  9.  Picus  Mirandula,  Marius  ̂ ]quicola,  both  in  Italian,  Kornmannus, 
de  linea  Amoris,  lib.  3.  Petrus  Godefridus  hath  handled  in  three  books,  P. 

Haedus,  and  which  almost  every  physician,  as  Arnoldus,  Villanovanus,  Valle- 
riola,  Observat.  med.  lib.  2.  observ.  7.  ̂ lian  Montaltus  and  Laurentius  in  their 

treatises  of  melancholy,  Jason  Pratensis,  de  morb.  cap.  Yalescus  de  Taranta, 
Gordonius,  Hercules  de  Saxonia,  Savanarola,  Langius,  &c.,  have  treated  of 
apart,  and  in  their  works.  I  excuse  myself  therefore  with  Peter  Godefridus, 

Valleriola,  Ficinus,  and  in  ̂ Langius'  words:  "  Cadmus  Milesius  writ  fourteen 
books  of  love,  and  why  should  I  be  ashamed  to  write  an  epistle  in  favour  of 

young  men,  of  this  subject  ?"  A  company  of  stern  readers  dislike  the  second 
of  the  -<^neids,  and  Yirgil's  gravity,  for  inserting  such  amorous  passions  in  an 
heroical  subject ;  but  ̂ Servius,  his  commentator,  justly  vindicates  the  poet's 
worth,  wisdom,  and  discretion  in  doing  as  he  did.  Castalio  would  not  have 

young  men  read  the  ̂   Canticles,  because  to  his  thinking  it  was  too  light  and 
amorous  a  tract,  a  ballad  of  ballads,  as  our  old  English  translation  hath  it.  He 
might  as  well  forbid  the  reading  of  Genesis,  because  of  the  loves  of  Jacob  and 
Rachael,  the  stories  of  Sichem  and  Dinah,  Judah  and  Thamar ;  reject  the 
Book  of  Numbers,  for  the  fornications  of  the  people  of  Israel  with  the  Moabites  ; 

that  of  Judges,  for  Sampson  and  Dalilah's  embracings  ;  that  of  the  Kings,  for 
David  and  Bersheba's  adulteries,  the  incest  of  Amnion  and  Thamar,  Solomon's 
concubines,  &c.,  the  stories  of  Esther,  Judith,  Susanna,  and  many  such. 

Dicearchus,  and  some  other,  carp  at  Plato's  majesty,  that  he  would  vouchsafe 
to  indite  such  love  toys  :    amongst  the  rest,  for  that  dalliance  with  Agatho, 

"  Suavia  dans  Agathoni,  aiiimam  ipse  in  labra  tenebam ; 
^gra  etenim  properans  tanquam  abitura  fait" 

For  my  part,  saith  ̂   Maximus  Tjrrius,  a  great  platouist  himself,  'ine  non  tan- 
turn  admiratio  habet,  sed  etiam  stupor,  I  do  not  only  admire  but  stand  amazed 
to  read,  that  Plato  and  Socrates  both  should  expel  Homer  from  their  city, 
because  he  writ  of  such  light  and  wanton  subjects,  Quod  Junonem  cum  Jove  in 

Ida  concumbentes  indticit,  ab  immortali  nube  contectos,  Vulcan's  net,   Mars 
and  Yenus'  fopperies  before  all  the  gods,  because  Apollo  fled  when  he  was 
persecuted  by  Achilles,  the  ̂ gods  were  wounded  and  ran  whining  away,  as 
Mars  that  roared  louder  than  Stentor,  and  covered  nine  acres  of  ground  with 

his  fall,  Vulcan  was  a  summer's  day  falling  down  from  heaven,  and  in  Lemnos 
Isle  brake  his  leg,  &c.,  with  such  ridiculous  passages ;  when  as  both  Socrates 

and  Plato  by  his  testimony  writ  lighter  themselves  :  quid  enim  tarn  distat 

(as  he  follows  it  quam  anians  a  temper  ante,  formarum  admirator  a  dementCy 
what  can  be  more  absurd  than  for  grave  philosophers  to  treat  of  such  fooleries, 

to  admire  Autiloquus,  Alcibiades,  for  their  beauties  as  they  did,  to  run  after, 

to  gaze,  to  dote  on  fair  Phsedrus,  delicate  Agatho,  young  Lysis,  fine  Char- 
mides,  hoiccine  Philosophum  decent  ?     Doth  this  become  grave  philosophers  ? 

Thus  perad venture  Callias,  Thrasimachus,  Polus,  Aristophanes ,  or  some  of  his 

adversaries  and  emulators  might  object ;  but  neither  they  nor  ™  Anytus  and 
Melitus  his  bitter  enemies,  that  condemned  him  for  teaching  Critias  to  tyran- 
nise,his  impiety  for  swearing  bydogs  and  plain  trees,  for  his  juggling  sophistry, 
<fec.,  never  so  much  as  upbraided  him  with  impure  love,  writing  or  speaking  of 

that  subject ;  and  therefore  without  question,  as  he  concludes,  both  Socrates 

and  Plato  in  this  are  justly  to  be  excused.    But  suppose  they  had  been  a  little 

KMod.  epist.  1.  1.  ep.  14.     Cadmus  Milesius,  teste  Suida,  de  hoc  Erotico  Amore  14  libros  scripsit,  nee  rao 

pigebit  in  gratiam  artolescentum  banc  scribere  epi-.;olam.  b Comment,  in  2.  jEneid.  i -Mercs 
amores  meram  impudicitiam  sonare  videtur  nisi,  .ku  kSer.  8.  IQaodrisum  et  eorum  ainores 
comniemoret.        "^Quum  malta  ei  objecisseiic  qacjd  Critiam  tyvannidcm  douuissct,  quod  Platonem  juraii;s 

loquacem  sophistam,  &c.  accusationcni  amoris  nullam  t'ecerunt  ideoque  lioneslus  amor,  iV;c. 
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overseen,  should  divine  Plato  be  defamed  1  no,  rather  as  he  said  of  Cato'a 
drunkenness,  if  Cato  were  drunk,  it  should  be  no  vice  a  b  all  to  be  drunk.  They 

reprove  Plato  then,  but  without  cause  (as  "Ficinus  pleads)  "  for  all  love  ia 

honest  and  good,  and  they  are  worthy  to  be  loved  that  speak  well  of  love.'' 
"  Being  to  speak  of  this  admirable  affection  of  love"  (saith  °  Valleriola)  "  there 
lies  open  a  vast  and  philosophical  field  to  my  discourse,  by  which  many  lovers 

become  mad,  let  me  leave  my  more  serious  meditations,  wander  in  these  phi- 
losophical fields,  and  look  into  those  pleasant  groves  of  the  Muses,  where  with 

unspeakable  variety  of  flowers,  we  may  make  garlands  to  ourselves,  not  to 
adorn  us  only,  but  with  their  pleasant  smell  and  juice  to  nourish  our  souls,  and 

fill  our  minds  desirous  of  knowledge,"  &c.  After  a  harsh  and  unpleasing  dis- 
course of  melancholy,  which  hath  hitherto  molested  your  patience  and  tired  the 

author,  give  him  leave  with  ̂ 'Godefridus  the  lawyer,  and  Laurentius  {cap.  5.) 
to  recreate  himself  in  this  kind  after  his  laborious  studies,  "  since  so  many 
grave  divines  and  worthy  men  have  without  offence  to  manners,  to  help  them- 

selves and  others,  voluntarily  written  of  it."  Heliodoms,  a  bishop,  pennetl  a 
love  story  of  Theagines  and  Chariclea,  and  when  somo  Catos  of  his  time  rej)re- 

iiended  him  for  it,  chose  rather,  saith  "^  Nicephoms,  to  leave  his  bishopric  than 
his  book,  -^ueas  Sylvius,  an  ancient  divine,  and  past  forty  years  of  age  (as 

*^he  confesseth  himself,  after  Pope  Pius  Secundus),  indited  that  wanton  history of  Euryalus  and  Lucretia.  And  how  many  superintendents  of  learning  couhl 

I  reckon  up  that  have  written  of  light  fantastical  subjects  1  Beroaldus,  Eras- 
mus, Alpheratius,  twenty-four  times  printed  in  Spanish,  &c.  Give  me  leave 

then  to  refresh  my  muse  a  little,  and  my  weary  readers,  to  expatiate  in  this 

delightsome  field,  hoc  delicia/ram  campo,  as  Fonseca  terms  it,  to  ̂ season  a 
surly  discourse  with  a  more  pleasing  aspersion  of  love  matters  :  Mdulcare 

vitam  convenit,SLS  the  poet  invites  us,  curas  nugis,  &c.,  'tis  good  to  sweeten  our 
life  with  some  pleasing  to3's  to  relish  it,  and  as  Pliny  tells  us,  vtiagna  pars 
studiosoruin  aincBnitates  qucerimus,  most  of  our  students  love  such  pleasant 

^subjects.  Though  Macrobius  teach  us  otherwise,  "  ̂ that  those  old  sages 
banished  all  such  light  tracts  from  their  studies  to  nurse's  cradles,  to  please 
only  the  ear  ;"  yet  out  of  Apuleius  I  will  oppose  as  honourable  patrons,  Solon, 
Plato,  ̂ Xenophon,  Adrian,  &c.  that  as  highly  approve  of  these  treatises.  On 
the  other  side  methinks  they  are  not  to  be  disliked,  they  are  not  so  unfit.  I 

will  not  peremptorily  say  as  one  did,  ̂ tani  suavia  dicain  facinora,  ut  male  sit 
pi  qui  talibus  non  delectetar,  I  will  tell  you  such  pretty  stories,  that  foul  befall  him 

•!>hat  is  not  pleased  with  them  ;  Neqae  dicam  ea  qiice  vobis  us^ii  sit  audivisse,  et 
voluptati  Tiieminisse,  with  tliat  confidence  as  Beroaldus  doth  his  enarrations  on 
Propertius.  I  will  not  expect  or  hope  for  that  approbation  which  Lipsius  gives 
to  his  Epictetus ;  plaris  facio  quum  relego;  sernper  ut  novum,  et  quuin  repetivi, 
repetendam,  the  more  1  read,  the  more  shall  I  covet  to  read.  I  will  not  press 
you  with  my  pamphlets,  or  beg  attention,  but  if  you  like  them  you  may. 
Pliny  holds  it  expedient,  and  most  fit,  severitatem  jucunditate  etiam  in  scriptis 
condire,  to  season  our  works  with  some  pleasant  discourse  ;  Synesius  approves 

it,  licet  m  ludici'is  licdere,  the  '^poet  admires  it,  Omne  tulit  puuctum  qui  miscuit 

i^Carpunt  alii  Platonicam  majestatera  quod  amori  uimiiim  influlserir,  Dicearchus  et  alii;    sed  male 
Oninis  amor  lionestus  ci  bonus,  ec  amore  dis^ni  (lul  bene  dicimt  rte  Amore.  °Med.  obscr.  lib.  2. 

cui).  7.  de  admirauilo  anioris  an'ectu  dic^urus,  iutjeiis  patet  campus  ec  philosophicus,  quo  saepe  bomin^s ducuntiir  ad  insaniam,  libeat  inoilo  va^^ari,  &c.  quae  non  ornent  raodo,  sed  fia;xrantia  et  succulentia 

jucuntia  plenius  alant,  <fec.  P  Lib.  1.  p  'set'at.  de  anioi-ibus  asens  idaxaudi  aninii  causa  laboriosissimis 
BtudiiS  fatigati ;  qiiando  et  Theologi  se  liis  juvari  et  juvare  illaesis  moribus  voIun%  1  Hist.  lib.    12. 
cap.  34.  r^>Tj^jfjit.  quid  quadiugeuario  cuns'enit  cum  amore?     J:.i;0  vero  asnosco  amatorium  scrip- 
tujn  mihi  non  conM-nire,  qui  jam  meridiem  prseterta'essus  in  Nesperem  feror.  ̂ Encas  Sylvius,  praefat.  'Uc 
sevt-riora  studia  iis  amoenitatibuo  lector  couuire  jiossit.  Acciu.s.  tJDiscum  (juam  piiilosophum  audire 
maUiur,  *iln  Som,  Scip.  b  sacrario  suo  turn  ad  cunas  nurricum  sapientes  eliminarunt,  solas  aurium 
deiitias  proflti'uteij  *Babylouius  et  E])hesiu8,  cjui  de  Amore  scripserunt,  uterque  amorcs  Myrrhae, 
Cyreiif.>,  er  Adonidis.   Suidas.  yp'er.  Aretiue,  diaL  liaL        ''Hov.     *' He  lias  accom])li.slied  every  point 
v  iio  bas  joined  the  useful  to  the  a^a'eeable." 
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utile  dulci;  and  there  be  those,  without  question,  that  are  more  willing  to  read 

such  toys,  than  *I  am  to  write :  "  Let  me  not  live,"  saith  Aretine's  Antonia, 
"if  I  had  not  rather  hear  thy  discourse,  •'than  see  a  play  !"  No  doubt  but 
there  be  more  of  her  mind,  ever  have  been,  ever  will  be,  as  ̂ 'Hierome  bears 
me  witness.  A  far  greater  part  had  rather  read  Apuleius  than  Plato ;  Tully 

himself  confesseth  he  could  not  understand  Plato's  Timseus,  and  therefore 
cared  less  for  it;  but  every  schoolboy  hath  that  famous  testament  of  Grunnius 

Corocotta  Porcellus  at  his  fingers'  ends.     The  comical  poet, 
'  Id  sibi  negott  credidit  solum  dari. 

Populo  ut  placerent,  quas  fecisset  fabulas,"d 

made  this  his  only  care  and  sole  study  to  please  the  people,  tickle  the  ear,  and 
to  delight;  but  mine  earnest  intent  is  as  much  to  profit  as  to  please;  no7i  tarn, 

ut  popvlo  placerem,  quam  ut  populum  juvarem,  and  these  my  writings,  I  hope, 
shall  take  like  gilded  pills,  which  are  so  composed  as  well  to  tempt  the  appe- 

tite, and  deceive  the  palate,  as  to  help  and  medicinally  work  upon  the  whole 
body ;  my  lines  shall  not  only  recreate,  bat  rectify  the  mind.  I  think  I  have 
said  enough;  if  not,  let  him  that  is  otherwise  minded,  remember  that  of 

*Maudarensis,  "  he  was  in  his  life  a  philosopher  (as  Ausonius  apologizeth  for 
him),  in  his  epigrams  a  lover,  in  his  precepts  most  severe;  in  his  epistle  to 

Caerellia,  a  wanton."  Annianus,  Sulpicius,  Evemus,  Menander,  and  many  old 
poets  besides,  did  in  scriptis  prurire,  write  Fescennines,  Attellanes,  and  lasci- 
vious  songs;  Icetam  mater iam;  yet  they  had  in  moribus  ceriswram,  et  severi- 
tatem,  they  were  chaste,  severe,  and  upright  livers. 

"  Castum  esse  decet  pium  poetam 
Ipsum,  versiciilos  nihil  necessc  est, 

Qui  turn  deuique  habent  salem  et  leporem."* 

I  am  of  Catullus'  opinion,  and  make  the  same  apology  in  mine  own  behalf ; 
Hoc  etiaj)i  quod  sc7'ibo,  pendet  plerumque  ex  aliorum  sententia  et  auctoritate  ; 
nee  ipse  for sart,  insariio,  sed  insanientes  sequor.  Atqui  detur  Jloc  iiisanire  me; 
semel  insanivimus  omnes,  et  iute  ipse  opi?ior  insanis  aliquando,  et  is,  et  ille,  et 

ego,  scilicet.^  Homo  swn,  humani  d  m>e  nihil  alienum  piito :  ̂  And  which  he 
urgeth  for  himself,  accused  of  the  like  fault,  I  as  justly  plead,  Hasciva  est  nobis 

pagina,  vitaproba  est.  Howsoever  my  lines  err,  my  life  is  honest,  ̂ vita  verecunda 
est,  irmsajocosa  mihi.  But  I  presume  I  need  no  such  apologies,  I  need  not, 
as  Socrates  in  Plato,  cover  his  face  when  he  spake  of  love,  or  blush  and  hide 
mine  eyes,  as  Pallas  did  in  her  hood,  when  she  was  consulted  by  Jupiter  about 

Mercury's  marriage,  quod  super  nuptiis  wr^o  cowsw^ziwr, it  isnosuchlascivious, 
obscene  or  wanton  discoiu'se;  I  have  not  offended  your  chaster  ears  with  any- 

thing that  is  here  written,  as  many  French  and  Italian  authors  in  their  modern 
i«,nguage  of  late  have  done,  nay  some  of  our  Latin  pontifical  writers,  Zanches, 

Asorius,  Abulensis,  Burchardus,  &c.,  whom  ̂ Bivet  accuseth  to  be  more  lasci- 
vious than  Virgil  in  Priapeiis,  Petronius  in  Catalectis,  Aristophanes  in  Lycis- 

tratae,  Martialis,  or  any  other  pagan  profane  writer,  qui  tarn  atrociter  (^one 
notes)  hoc  gen&re  peccdrunt  ut  multa  ingeniosissime  scrip>ta  obscoenitatum  gratia 

castce  mentes  abJiorreant.  'Tis  not  scurrile  this,  but  chaste,  honest,  most  part 
serious,  and  even  of  religion  itself.  "°^  Incensed  (as  he  said)  with  the  love  of 
finding  love,  we  have  sought  it,  and  found  it."     More  yet,  I  have  augmented 

^  y.Cffendi  cnpidiores,  quam  ego  scribendi,  saith  Lucian.  b  Plus  capio  voluptatis  inde,  quam  spectandis 
In  tbeatro  ludis.  °Prooemio  in  Tsalam.  Multo  major  pars  Milcsias  fabulas  revolventiiim  quam  Platoiiis 
libros.  d  "  This  he  took  to  be  his  only  business,  tliat  the  plays  which  he  wrote  should  please  the  people." 
*  In  vita  philosophns,  in  Epigram,  amatoi-,  in  Epistolis  petulans,  in  prseceptis  severus.  *"The  poet 
himself  should  be  chaste  and  pious,  but  his  verses  need  not  imitate  him  in  these  respects ;  they  may  therefore 
contain  wit  and  humour."  f  "This  that  I  write  depends  sometimes  upon  the  opinion  and  authority  of 
otliers:  nor  perhaps  am  I  frantic,  I  only  follow  madmen  :  But  thus  far  I  may  be  deranged :  we  have  ftll  been 

PC  at  Bome  one  time,  and  yourself,  I  thinlc,  art  sometimes  insane,  and  this  man,  and  that  man,  and  I  also." 
K  "  I  am  mortal,  and  think  no  humane  action  unsuited  tome."  h  IMart  i  Ovid.  k  Isago.  ad  sac  scrip, 
cap.  13.  1  Harthius,  notis  in  CoelcstinaTi,  ludum  Ilisp.  ""Ficinus,  Comment,  c.  17.  Amore  incensi 
invenie.ndi  amoris,  amorem  qua^ivimu«  et  iuvenimos. 
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and  added  something  to  this  light  treatise  (if  light)  which  was  not  in  the  former 

editions,  I  am  not  ashamed  to  confess  it,  with  a  good  ̂ author,  quod  extendi  et 
locupletari  Iwc  suhjectum  plerique  postulabant,  et  eorum  importunitate  victus, 
anijnum  utcu7ique  renitentem  eo  adegi,  ut  jam  sexta  vice  calamum  in  manuTn 

suinerem,  scriptioniqioe  longeet  a  studiis  et  professione  med  alienee  me  accinge- 
rem,  horas  aliquas  a  seriis  meis  occupationibus  interim  suffuratus,  easque 
veluti  ludo  cuidam  ac  recreationi  destinans; 

"  ®  Cogor   retrorsum 
Vela  dare,  atque  iterare  cursus 

Glim  relictos  "   

etisi  nan  ignorarem  novos  fortasse  detractores  novis  hisce  interpolationihus  meis 
minime  defuturos? 

And  thus  much  have  I  thought  good  to  say  by  way  of  preface,  lest  any  man 

(which  *^Godefridus  feared  in  his  book)  should  blame  in  me  lightness,  wanton- 
ness, rashness,  in  speaking  of  love's  causes,  enticements,  symptoms,  remedies, 

lawful  and  unlawful  loves,  and  lust  itself,  ''I  speak  it  only  to  tax  and  deter others  from  it,  not  to  teach,  but  to  show  the  vanities  and  fopperies  of  this 

heroical  or  herculean  love,  ̂ and  to  apply  remedies  unto  it.  I  will  treat  of  this 
with  like  liberty  as  of  the  rest. 

*'  t  Sed  dicam  vobis,  vos  porro  dicite  multls 
Millibus,  et  facite  haac  charta  loquatur  anus." 

Condemn  me  not,  good  reader,  then,  or  censure  me  hardly,  if  some  part  of  this 
treatise  to  thy  thinking  as  yet  be  too  light;  but  consider  better  of  it;  Ommia 

iniinda  mundis,  "a  naked  man  to  a  modest  woman  is  no  otherwise  than  a  pic- 
ture, as  Augusta  Livia  truly  said,  and  ̂ inala  Tnens,  malus  animus,  'tis  as  'tis 

taken.  If  in  thy  censure  it  be  too  light,  I  advise  thee  as  Lipsius  did  his 
reader  for  some  places  of  Plautus,  istos  quasi  Sir enum  scopulos  prcetervekare,  if 
they  like  thee  not,  let  them  pass ;  or  oppose  that  which  is  good  to  that  which 
is  bad,  and  reject  not  therefore  all.  For  to  invert  that  verse  of  Martial,  and 
withHierom  Wolfiustoapplyit  to  my  present  purpose,  sunt  mala,  sunt  quceda/m 
inediocria,  sunt  bona plura ;  some  is  good,  some  bad,  some  is  indifferent.  I 

say  further  with  him  yet,  I  have  inserted  (^levicula  qucedamet  ridicula  ascri- 
here  non  sum  gravatus,  circumforanea  qucBdam  e  tlieatris,  e  plateis,  etiam,  e 
popiiiis)  some  thiiigs  more  homely,  light,  or  comical,  litans  gratiis,  &c.  which  I 
would  request  every  man  to  interpret  to  the  best,  and  as  Julius  Caesar  Scaliger 
besought  Cardan  (si  quid  urbaniuscule  lusumanobis,  per  deos  immortales  te  oro, 
Hieronyme  Cardane,  ne  me  male  capias).  I  beseech  thee,  good  reader,  not  to 
mistake  me,  or  misconstrue  what  is  here  written ;  Per  Musas  et  Charites,  et 

omnia  Poetarum  numina,  benigne  lector,  oro  te  ne  me  male  capias.  'Tis  a 
comical  subject;  in  sober  sadness  I  crave  pardon  of  what  is  amiss,  and  desire 
thee  to  suspend  thy  judgment,  wink  at  small  faults,  or  to  be  silent  at  least ; 
but  if  thou  likest,  speak  well  of  it,  and  wish  me  good  success.  Extremum 

hunc,  Arethusa,  mihi  concede  labor em.^ 
I  am  resolved  howsoever,  velis,  nolis,  audacter  stadium  intrare,  in  the  Olym- 

pics, with  those  .^liensian  wrestlers  in  Philostratus,  boldly  to  show  myself  in 

o  Author  Coelestinae,  Barth.  Interprete.  "  That,  overcome  by  the  solicitations  of  friends,  who  requested  me 
to  enlarge  and  improve  my  volumes,  I  have  devoted  my  otherwise  reluctant  mind  to  the  labour;  and  now  for  the 
Bixth  time  have  1  taken  up  my  pen,  and  applied  myself  to  literature  very  foreign  indeed  to  my  studies  and  pro- 

fessional occupations,  stealing  a  few  hours  from  serious  pursuits,  and  devoting  them,  as  it  were,  to  recreation." 
®  Hor.  lib.  1.  Ode  34i  "  I  am  compelled  to  reverse  my  sails,  and  retrace  my  former  course."  P  "  Although 
1  was  by  no  means  ignorant  that  new  calumniators  would  not  be  wanting  to  censure  my  new  introductions." 
^  Haec  praedixi  ne  quis  temere  nosputaret  scripsisse  de  amorum  lenociniis,  de  praxi,  fornicationibus,  adul- 
teriis,  &c.  '  Taxaiido  et  ab  his  deterrendo  humanam  lasciviam  et  Insaniam,  sed  et  remedia  docendo :  non 
igitur  candidus  lector  nobis  succenseat,  &c.  Commonitio  erit  juvenibus  ha^c,  hisce  ut  abstineant  magis,  et, 
omissa  lascivia  quae  homines  reddit  insanos,  virtutis  incumbant  studiis,  (^Eneas  Sylv,)  et  curam  amoris  si  quis 
nescit,  hinc  poterit  scire.  *  Martianus  Capella,  lib.  1.  de  nupt  philoL  virginal!  suffusa  rubore  oculos  peplo 
obnubens,  <fec.  t  Catullus.    "  What  I  tell  yoo,  do  you  tell  to  the  multitude,  and  make  this  treatise  gossip 
like  an  old  woman."       '^  Viros  nudos  castae  feminae  nihil  a  statuis  diatare.  ^Hony  soit  qui  mal  y  pense. 
y  V;  aof  Suid.  ♦  "  0  Arethusa,  smile  on  this  my  last  labour." 
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this  common  stage,  and  in  tMs  tragi-comedy  of  love,  to  act  several  parts,  some 

satirically,  some  comically,  some  in  a  mixed  tone,  as  the  subject  I  have  in 

hand  gives  occasion,  and  present  scene  shall  require,  or  offer  itself. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Loves  Beginning,  Object,  Definition,  Division, 

**  Love's  limits  are  ample  and  great,  and  a  spacious  walk  it  hath,  beset  with 
thorn.-,"  and  for  that  cause,  which  ̂ Scaliger  reprehends  in  Cardan,  "not 
lightly  to  be  passed  over."  Lest  I  incur  the  same  censure,  I  will  examine  all 
the  kinds  of  love,  his  nature,  beginning,  difference,  objects,  how  it  is  honest  or 
dishonest,  a  virtue  or  vice,  a  natural  passion,  or  a  disease,  his  power  and  effects, 
how  far  it  extends :  of  which,  although  something  has  been  said  in  the  first 

partition,  in  those  sections  of  perturbations  ("*for  love  and  hatred  are  the 
first  and  most  common  passions,  from  which  all  the  rest  arise,  and  are  attend- 

ant," as  Picolomineus  holds,  or  as  Nich.  Caussinus,  the  primum  mobile  of  all 
other  affections,  which  caiTy  them  all  about  them),  I  will  now  more  copiously 
dilate,  through  all  his  parts  and  several  branches,  that  so  it  may  better  appear 

•what  love  is,  and  how  it  varies  with  the  objects,  how  in  defect,  or  (which  is 
most  ordinary  and  common)  immoderate,  and  in  excess,  causeth  melancholy. 

Love  universally  taken  is  defined  to  be  a  desire,  as  a  word  of  more  ample 

signification:  and  though  Leon  Hebreus,  the  most  copious  writer  of  this  sub- 
ject, in  his  third  dialogue  make  no  difference,  yet  in  his  first  he  distinguisheth 

them  again,  and  defines  love  by  desire.  "^  Love  is  a  voluntary  affection,  and 

desire  to  enjoy  that  which  is  good.  ̂ 'Desire  wisheth,  love  enjoys;  the  end  of 
the  one  is  the  beginning  of  the  other  ;  that  which  we  love  is  present ;  that 

which  we  desire  is  absent."  '"^It  is  worth  the  labour,"  saith  Plotinus,  "to 
consider  well  of  love,  whether  it  be  a  god  or  a  devil,  or  passion  of  the  mind,  or 

partly  god,  pai-tly  devil,  partly  passion."  He  concludes  love  to  participate  of 
all  three,  to  arise  firom  desire  of  that  which  is  beautiful  and  fair,  and  defines  it 

to  be  "  an  action  of  the  mind  desiring  that  which  is  good."  ®  Plato  calls  it 
the  great  devil,  for  its  vehemency,  and  sovereignty  over  all  other  passions,  and 

defines  it  an  appetite,  "^by  which  we  desire  some  good  to  be  present."  Ficinus in  his  comment  adds  the  word  fair  to  this  definition.  Love  is  a  desire  of 

enjoying  that  which  is  good  and  fair.  Austin  dilates  this  common  definition, 

and  will  have  love  to  be  a  delectation  of  the  heart,  "^for  something  which  we 

seek  to  win,  or  joy  to  have,  coveting  by  desire,  resting  in  joy."  ̂ Scaliger, 
Exerc.  301.  taxeth  these  former  definitions,  and  will  not  have  love  to  be  defined 

by  desire  or  appetite  ;  "  for  when  we  enjoy  the  things  we  desire,  there  remains 

no  more  appetite  :"  as  he  defines  it,  "  Love  is  an  affection  by  which  we  are 
either  united  to  the  thing  we  love,  or  perpetuate  our  union;"  which  agrees  in 
part  with  Leon  Hebreus. 

Now  this  love  varies  as  its  object  varies,  which  is  always  good,  amiable,  fair, 

gracious,  and  pleasant.  "LUl  things  desire  that  which  is  good,"  as  we  are 
taught  in  the  Ethics,  or  at  least  that  which  to  them  seems  to  be  good ;  quid 

enim  vis  mali  (as  Austin  well  infers)  die  mihi  ?  puto  nihil  in  omnibus  actioni- 
bus;  thou  wilt  wish  no  harm,  I  suppose,  no  ill  in  all  thine  actions,  thoughts  or 

deiires,  nihil  mali  vis  ;  ̂thou  wilt  not  have  bad  corn,  bad  soil,  a  naughty  tree; 

■  Exert  301 .  Campaa  amoris  maximiis  et  spinis  obsitas,  nee  levissimo  pede  transvolandus.  •  Grad.  i. 
cap,  29.  Ex  Platone.  primae  et  communissimse  perturbationes  ex  quibus  ceteraB  oriantur  et  earum  sunt  pedi»- 
eequae.  bAmor  est  volontarius  affectas  et  desiderium  re  bona  fruendi.  ^Desiderlum  optantis, 
amor  eomra  qmbus  ftiiimur ;  amons  principium,  desiderii  finis,  amatum  adest  dPrincipio  1.  de  amore. 
Operas  pretiam  est  de  amore  considerare,  urmni  Dens,  an  Damon,  an  passio  qasedam  animae,  an  partim  Deiu, 
partim  Daemon,  passio  partim,  <fec.  Amor  est  actus  animi  bonum  desiderans.  *  Magnus  Daemon  convivio. 
f  Boni  pulchrique  fruendi  desiderium.  BGodefridus,  L  1.  wp.  2.  Amor  est  delectatio  cordis,  alicnjus  ad 
aliquid,  propter  aliquod  desidei  itma  in  appetendo,  et  gaudinm  pertmendo  per  desiderium  currens,  requies- 
cenj  per  gaudium.  h  Non  est  amor  desiderium  aut  appetitus  ut  ab  omnibus  hactenus  traditum ;  nam  cum 
poiimur  amata  re,  non  manet  appetitus;  est  igitur  affectus  quo  cum  re  amata  aui  unimur,  aut  unionem 
perpeluamai.  i  Omnia  appetont  bonum.  k  TerTiim  non  vis  malam,  maiam  segetem,  sed  bonam 
•rburein,  equom  boDum,  Sk, 
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but  all  good  ;  a  good  servant,  a  good  horse,  a  good  son,  a  good  friend,  a  good 
neighbour,  a  good  wife.  From  this  goodness  comes  beauty  ;  from  beauty, 
grace,  and  comeliness,  which  result  as  so  many  rays  from  their  good  parts, 
make  us  to  love,  and  so  to  covet  it :  for  were  it  not  pleasing  and  gracious  in 

our  eyes,  we  should  not  seek.  "  ̂  No  man  loves  (saith  Aristotle  9.  Trior,  cap.  5.) 

but  he  that  was  first  delighted  with  comeliness  and  beauty."  As  this  fair 
object  varies,  so  doth  our  love  ;  for  as  Proclus  holds,  Omne  pulchi'um  a/nabUe^ 
every  fair  thiagis  amiable,  and  what  we  love  is  ftiir  and  gracious  in  our  eyes, 

or  at  least  we  do  ao  apprehend  and  still  esteem  of  it.  "  '^  Amiableness  is  the 
object  of  love,  the  scope  and  end  is  to  obtain  it,  for  whose  sake  we  love,  and 

which  our  mind  covets  to  enjoy."  And  it  seems  to  us  especially  fair  and  good  ; 
for  good,  fair,  and  unity,  cannot  be  separated.  Beauty  shines,  Plato  saith, 
and  by  reason  of  its  splendour  and  shining  causeth  admiration ;  and  the  fairer 
the  object  is,  the  more  eagerly  it  is  sought.  For  as  the  same  Plato  defines  it, 

*'  "  Beauty  is  a  lively,  shining  or  glittering  brightness,  resulting  from  efiiised 
good,  by  ideas,  seeds,  reasons,  shadows,  stirring  up  our  minds,  that  by  this 

good  they  may  be  united  and  made  one."  Others  will  have  beauty  to  be  the 
perfection  of  the  whole  composition,  "  °  caused  out  of  the  congruous  symmetry, 
measure,  order  and  manner  of  parts,  and  that  comeliness  which  proceeds  from 

this  beauty  is  called  grace,  and  from  thence  all  fair  things  are  gracious."  For 
grace  and  beauty  are  so  wonderfully  annexed,  "  ̂̂   so  sweetly  and  gently  win 
our  souls,  and  strongly  allure,  that  they  confound  our  judgment  and  cannot  be 
distinguished.  Beauty  and  grace  are  like  those  beams  and  shinings  that  come 

from  the  glorious  and  divine  sun,"  which  are  diverse,  as  they  proceed  from 
the  diverse  objects,  to  please  and  affect  our  several  senses.  "  ̂  As  the  species 
of  beauty,  are  taken  at  o\w  eyes,  ears,  or  conceived  in  our  inner  soul,*  as  Plato 
disputes  at  large  in  his  Dialogue  de  pulchro,  Pluzdro^  Hyppias,  and  after  many 
so[)histical  errors  confuted,  concludes  that  beauty  is  a  grace  in  all  things, 
delighting  the  eyes,  ears,  and  soul  itself;  so  that,  as  Valesius  infers  hence, 
whatsoever  pleaseth  our  ears,  eyes,  and  soul,  must  needs  be  beautiful,  fair,  und 

delightsome  to  us.  "^And  nothing  can  more  please  our  ears  than  music,  or 
jjacify  our  minds."  Fair  houses,  ])ictures,  orchards,  gardens,  fields  a  fair 
hawk,  a  fair  horse  is  most  acceptable  unto  us ;  whatsoever  pleaseth  our  eyes 

and  ears,  we  call  beautiful  and  fair  ;  "  ̂Pleasure  belongeth  to  the  rest  of  the 
senses,  but  grace  and  beauty  to  these  two  alone."  As  the  objects  vary  and 
are  diverse,  so  they  diversely  affect  our  eyes,  ears,  and  soul  itself.  Which 
gives  occasion  to  some  to  make  so  many  several  kinds  of  love  as  there  be 

objects.  One  beauty  ariseth  from  God,  of  which  and  divine  love  S.  Dionysius,*^ 
with  many  fathei's  and  Neoterics,  have  written  just  volumes,  De  amore  Dei,  as 
they  term  it,  many  paraeuetical  discourses ;  another  from  his  creatures  ;  there 
is  a  beauty  of  the  body,  a  beauty  of  the  soul,  a  beauty  from  virtue,  formam 
inartyrum,  Austin  calls  it,  quain  videmus  ocidis  animi,  which  we  see  with  the 
eyes  of  our  mind ;  which  beauty,  as  Tully  saith,  if  we  could  discern  with  these 

'Corporeal  eyes,  adinirabiles  sui  ainores  excitaret,  would  cause  admu'able  affec- 
tions, and  ravish  our  souls.  Tliis  other  beauty  which  ariseth  from  those 

extreme  parts,  and  graces  which  proceed  from  gestures,  speeches,  several 
motions,  and  proportions  of  creatures,  men  and  women  (especially  from  women, 

1  Nemo  amore  capitur  nisi  qui  fuevit  ante  fonna  spccieque  delectatua.  ™  Araabile  objectnm  amoris 
r-copus.  cujus  adeptio  est  finis,  cujus  gratia  amamus.  Animus  enim  aspirat  ut  eo  fruatur,  et  foiTnam  boni 
habet  et  praeclpue  vldetur  et  placet.    Picolomineus,  grad.  7.  cap.  2.  et  prad.  8.  cap.  35.  ^  Forma  eHt 
vitalis  fulgor  ex  ipso  bonomanans,  per  ideas,  semina,  rationes,  umbras  eflfusus,  animos  excitansut  perbonum 
in  nnuin  rertigantur.  *•  Pulchritude  esr  pei-fectio  composiii  ex  congruente  ordine,  mensura  et  ratione 
partium  consurgens,  et  venustas  inde  prodiens  gratia  dicitur  et  res  omnes  pulchrae  tratiosae.  P  Gratia  et 
pulchritudo  ita  8ua\iter  animos  demulcent,  ita  vehcmenter  alliciunt,  et  admirabiliter  connectuntur,  ut  in 
imum  confundant  et  distingni  non  possimt,  et  sunt  tanquam  radii  et  splendorea  divini  solis  In  rebus  variis 
vario  modu  fulixeates.  1  Species  pulchritudiu's  liauriuntur  ocnlis,  auribus,  aut  concipiiintur  interiia  m;  nto. 
'Nihil  hinc  magis  animos  conciliat  qu^m  musicji,  pulclir.t  i)icturffi,  aidess  «fcc.  *  In  reliquis  sensibus 
Volnptas,  in  his  pulchritudo  et  gratia.  t  Lib.  4.  de  divinis.    Convivio  Flatonis. 
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which  made  those  old  poets  put  the  three  graces  still  in  Venus'  company,  as 
attending  on  her,  and  holding  up  her  train)  are  infinite  almost,  and  vary  their 
names  with  their  objects,  as  love  of  money,  covetousness,  love  of  beauty,  lust, 

immoderate  desire  of  any  pleasm-e,  concupiscence,  friendship,  love,  good-will,  &c. 
and  is  either  virtue  or  vice,  honest,  dishonest,  in  excess,  defect,  as  shall  be 

showed  in  his  place.  Heroical  love,  religious  love,  &c.  \vhicli  may  be  reduced 

to  a  twofold  divl'alon,  according  to  the  principal  parts  which  are  affected,  the 
brain  and  liver.  Amor  et  amicitia,  which  Scaliger,  Exercitat.  301,  Valesius 
nnd  Melancthon  warrant  out  of  Plato  (pu.ih  and  soav  from  that  speech  of 

Pausanias  belike,  that  makes  two  Veneres  and  two  loves.  "  "  One  Venus  is 
ancient  without  a  mother,  and  descended  from  heaven,  whom  we  call  celestial ; 

the  younger,  begotten  of  Jupiter  and  Dione,  whom  commonly  we  call  Venus." 
Ficinus,  in  his  comment  upon  this  place,  caj).  8,  following  Plato,  calls  these 
two  loves,  two  devils,  or  good  and  bad  angels  according  to  us,  which  are  still 

hovering  about  our  souls.  "  ̂ The  one  rears  to  heaven,  the  other  dejDresseth 
us  to  hell  ;  the  one  good,  which  stirs  us  up  to  the  contemplation  of  that  divine 

beauty  for  whose  sake  we  perform  justice  and  all  godly  offices,  study  philo- 
sophy, <kc. ;  the  other  base,  and  though  bad  yet  to  be  respected  ;  for  indeed 

both  are  good  in  their  own  natures :  procreation  of  children  is  as  necessary  as 
that  finding  out  of  truth,  but  therefore  called  bad,  because  it  is  abused,  and 

withdraws  our  soul  from  the  speculation  of  that  other  to  viler  objects,"  so  far 
Ficinus.  S.  Austin,  lib.  15.  de  civ.  Dei  et  sup.  Psal.  Ixiv.,  hath  delivered  as 

much  in  efifect.  "  ̂  Every  creature  is  good,  and  may  be  loved  well  or  ill  :  " 
and  "  *  Two  cities  make  two  loves,  Jerusalem  and  Babylon,  the  love  of  God 
the  one,  the  love  of  the  world  the  other  ;  of  these  two  cities  we  all  are  citizens, 

as,  by  examination  of  ourselves,  we  may  soon  find,  and  of  which."  The  one 
love  is  the  root  of  all  mischief,  the  other  of  all  good.  So,  in  his  15.  cap.  lib. 
de  ainor.  Ecclesice,  he  will  have  those  four  cardinal  Wrtues  to  be  nought  else  bii  t 
love  rightly  composed;  in  his  15.  book  de  civ.  Dei,  cap.  22.  he  calls  virtue  the 
order  of  love,  whom  Thomas  following  1.  part.  2.  qucest.  55.  art.  1.  and  qucest. 
5(S.  3.  qitcest.  62.  art.  2.  confirms  as  much,  and  amplifies  in  many  words, 

''  Lucian,  to  the  same  purpose,  hath  a  division  of  his  own,  "  One  love  was 
born  in  the  sea,  which  is  as  various  and  raging  in  young  men's  breasts  as  the 
sea  itself,  and  causeth  burning  lust  :  the  other  is  that  golden  chain  which 
was  let  down  from  heaven,  and  with  a  divine  fury  ravisheth  our  souls,  made 

to  the  image  of  Goa,  .nd  stirs  us  up  to  comprehend  the  innate  and  incor- 

ruptible beauty  to  which  we  were  once  created."  Beroaldus  hath  expressed 
all  this  in  an  epigram  of  his  : — 

"  Dogmata  divini  memorant  si  vera  Platonis, 
Sunt  geminae  Veneres,  et  geminatns  amor. 

Ccele^tis  Venus  est  nullo  penerata  parente. 
Quae  casto  sanctos  iiectit  amore  viros. 

Alter. 1  sed  Venus  est  totum  vulcata  per  orbera. 
Quae  dirftm  mentes  alligat,  atque  hominum  ; 

Improba,  seductrix,  petulans,"  «fcc. 

'•  If  divine  Plato's  tenets  they  be  true, 
Two  Veneres,  two  loves  there  be ; 

Thp  one  from  hciwen,  unbegorten  still. 
Which  knits  our  souls  in  unitie. 

The  other  famous  over  all  the  world. 
Binding  the  heaits  of  gods  and  men  ; 

Dishonest,  wanton,  and  seducing  she, 

Rules  whom  she  will,  both  where  and  when.' 

This  twofold  division  of  love,  Origen  likewise  follows,  in  his  Comment  on 

the  Canticles,  one  fi'om  God,  the  other  from  the  devil,  as  he  holds  (understand- 
ing it  in  the  worse  sense),  which  many  others  repeat  and  imitate.  Both  which 

(to  omit  all  subdivisions)  in  excess  or  defect,  as  they  are  abused,  or  degenerate, 
cause  melancholy  in  a  particular  kind,  as  shall  be  shown  in  his  place.     Austin, 

°  Duae  Veneres  duo  amores ;  quarum  tina  antiquior  et  sine  matrc,  cmlo  natji,  quam  coelcstem  Venerem 
niincupamus;  altera  vero  junior  a  Jove  et  Dione  prognata,  quam  vulgarem  Venereni  vocamus.  y  Alter  ad 
supema  erigit,  alter  deprimit  ad  infema ;  alter  excitat  honiinem  ad  diviuam  pulchvitudinem  lustrandam, 
cujus  causa  philosn[ihiae  studia  et  justitiae,  &c.  '  Omnis  creatura  cum  bona  sit,  et  bone  amari  potest  et 
male.  *  Duas  civitates  duo  faciunt  amores  ;   Jenisalem  tacit  amor  Dei,  Babylonom  atucr  s3r>cnli ;  umis- 
i|uisque  sc  quid  amct  inteiTnjrct,  et  inveniet  unde  sit  civis.  b  Alter  uuiri  onus,  fcrox,  vavius,  fiiictuans, 
lu  aoimis,  juvenum,  mare  rcferens,  &c.  alter  aurca  catena,  ccelo  demiiisa,  bouum  furorem  muntibua  mittciu.  &c. 
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in  another  Tract,  makes  a  threefold  division  of  this  love,  which  we  may  use 

well  or  ill :  "  °  God,  our  neighbour,  and  the  world :  God  above  us,  our  neigh- 
bour next  us,  the  world  beneath  us.  In  the  course  of  our  desires,  God  hath 

throe  things,  the  world  one,  our  neighbour  two.  Our  desire  to  God,  is  either 
from  God,  with  God,  or  to  God,  and  ordinarily  so  runs.  From  God,  when  it 
receives  from  him,  whence,  and  for  which  it  should  love  him :  with  God,  when 
it  contradicts  his  will  in  nothing :  to  God,  when  it  seeks  to  him,  and  rests  itself 
in  him.  Our  love  to  our  neighbour  may  proceed  from  him,  and  run  with  him, 
not  to  him  :  from  him,  as  when  we  rejoice  of  his  good  safety,  and  well  doing: 
with  him,  when  we  desire  to  have  him  a  fellow  and  companion  of  our  journey 
in  the  way  of  the  Lord  :  not  in  him,  because  there  is  no  aid,  hope,  or  confidence 
in  man.  From  the  world  our  love  comes,  when  we  begin  to  admire  the  Creator 
in  his  works,  and  glorify  God  in  his  creatures  :  with  the  world  it  should  run, 
if,  according  to  the  mutability  of  all  temporalities,  it  should  be  dejected  in 
adversity,  or  over  elevated  in  prosperity :  to  the  world,  if  it  would  settle  itself 

in  its  vain  delights  and  studies."  Many  such  partitions  of  love  I  could  repeat, 
and  subdivisions,  but  lest  (which  Scaliger  objects  to  Cardan,  ̂ ajc?'ctW.  501.) 
"  ̂  I  confound  filthy  burning  lust  with  pure  and  divine  love,"  I  will  follow  that 
accurate  division  of  Leon  Hebreus,  dial.  2.  betwixt  Sophia  and  Philo,  where 
he  speaks  of  natural,  sensible,  and  rational  love,  and  handleth  each  apart. 
Natural  love  or  hatred,  is  that  sympathy  or  antipathy  which  is  to  be  seen  in 
animate  and  inanimate  creatures,  in  the  four  elements,  metals,  stones,  gravia 
tendunt  deorsum,  as  a  stone  to  his  centre,  fire  upward,  and  rivers  to  the  sea. 

The  sun,  moon,  and  stars  go  still  round,  ̂ Amantes  natures  debita  exercere,  for 
love  of  perfection.  This  love  is  manifest,  I  say,  in  inanimate  creatures.  How 

comes  a  loadstone  to  draw  iron  to  it?  jet  chafi"?  the  ground  to  covet  showers, 
but  for  love?  No  creature,  S.  Hierom  concludes,  is  to  be  found,  quod  non 

aliquid  amat,  no  stock,  no  stone,  that  hath  not  some  feeling  of  love.  'Tis 
more  eminent  in  plants,  herbs,  and  is  especially  observed  in  vegetables  ;  as 
between  the  vine  and  elm  a  great  sympathy,  between  the  vine  and  the  cabbage, 
between  the  vine  and  the  o\ive,^ Virgo  fugit  Bromium,  between  the  vine  and 
bays  a  gi-eat  antipathy,  the  vine  loves  not  the  bay,  "^nor  his  smell,  and 
will  kill  him,  if  he  grow  near  him  ;  "  the  bur  and  the  lentil  cannot  endure 
one  another,  the  olive  ̂   and  the  myi-tle  embrace  each  other,  in  roots  and 
branches  if  they  grow  near.  Read  more  of  this  in  Picolomineus,  grad.  7. 
cap.  \.  Crescentius,  lib.  5.  de  agric,  Baptista  Porta  de  mag.  lib.  1.  cap.  de 
plant,  odio  et  element,  sym.,  Fracastorius  de  sym.  et  antip.  of  the  love  and  hatred 
of  planets,  consult  with  every  astrologer.  Leon  Hebreus  gives  many  fabulous 
reasons,  and  moraliseth  them  withal. 

Sensible  love  is  that  of  brute  beasts,  of  which  the  same  Leon  Hebreus,  dial.  2. 
assigns  these  causes.  First,  for  the  pleasure  they  take  in  the  act  of  generation, 
male  and  female  love  one  another.  Secondly,  for  the  preservation  of  the 
species,  and  desire  of  young  brood.  Thirdly,  for  the  mutual  agreement,  as 
being  of  the  same  kind  :  Sus  sui,  canis  cani,  bos  bovi,  et  asinus  asino  ptd- 
cherrimus  videtur,  as  Epicharmus  held,  and  according  to  that  adage  of  Dioge- 
nianus,  Adsidet  usque  graculus  apud  graculum,  they  much  delight  in  one 

another's  company,  ̂ FoQ'micce  grata  est  formica,  cicada  cicadoe,  and  birds  of  a 
feather  will  gather  together.  Fourthly,  for  custom,  use,  and  familiarity,  as  if 
a  dog  be  trained  up  with  a  lion  and  a  bear,  contrary  to  their  natures,  they  will 

*Tria  sunt,  qux  amari  k  nobis  benb  vel  mal^  pousunt ;  Deus,  proximus,  mnndus  ;  Deus  supra  nos  ;  Juxta 
ros  proximus ;  infra  nos  mundus.    Tria  Deus,  duo  j)roxim«s,  unum  mnndus  habet,  &c.  d  Ne  confuii- 
dam  vesanos  et  foedos  amores  beatis,  sceleratnm  cum  puro,  divino,  et  vero,  &c.  *  Fonseca,  cap.  1.  Amor 
ex  Augustlni  forsaii  lib.  II.  de  Civit.  Dei.    Amore  inconcussus  stat  mundus,  &c  fAlciat.  8 Porta: 
Vitis  lauruni  non  amat,  nee  ejus  odorem  ;  si  prope  crescat,  enecaL    Lappus  lenti  adversatur.        h  Sympatliia 
oloi  et  myrti  ramorura  et  radic.um  sp.  compUiotcntium.    J\lizaldus,  Becret.  cent.  1.47.  iTheocritnM. 
eidyll.  9. 
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love  each  other.  Hawks,  dogs,  horses,  love  their  masters  and  keepers:  many 
stories  I  could  relate  in  this  kind,  but  see  Gillius  de  hist.  anim.  lib.  3.  cap  14, 
those  two  Epistles  of  Lipsius,  of  dogs  and  horses,  Agellius,  &c.  Fifthly  for 
bringing  up,  as  if  a  bitch  bring  up  a  kid,  a  hen  ducklings,  a  hedge-sparrow 
a  cuckoo,  &c. 

The  third  kind  is  Amor  cog?iitionis,  as  Leon  calls  it,  rational  love,  Intellecti- 
vus  amor,  and  is  proper  to  men,  on  which  I  must  insist.  This  appears  in  God, 
angels,  men.  God  is  love  itself,  the  fountain  of  love,  the  disciple  of  love,  as 
Plato  styles  him;  the  servant  of  peace,  the  God  of  love  and  peace;  havo 
peace  with  all  men  and  God  is  with  you. 

-"k  Quisquis  veneratur  Olympum, 
Ipse  sibi  mundum  subjicit  atque  Deuiiu' 

"  ̂  By  this  love  (saith  Gerson)  we  purchase  heaven,  and  buy  the  kingdom 
of  God."  This  "^love  is  either  in  the  Ti^ity  itself  (for  the  Holy  Ghost  is  the 
love  of  the  Father  and  the  Son,  &c.,  John  iii.  35,  and  v.  20,  and  xiv.  31),  or 
towards  us  Uis  creatures,  as  in  making  the  world.  Amor  mundum  fecit,  love 

l)uilt  cities,  mundi  anima,  invented  arts,  sciences,  and  all  "^good  things,  in- 
cites us  to  virtue  and  humanity,  combines  and  quickens;  keeps  peace  on 

earth,  quietness  by  sea,  mirth  in  the  winds  and  elements,  expels  all  fear, 
anger,  and  rusticity;  Circukcs  a  bono  in  bo7ium,,  a  round  circle  still  from 
good  to  good;  for  love  is  the  beginner  and  end  of  all  our  actions,  the  efficient 

and  instrumental  cause,  as  our  poets  in  their  symbols,  impresses,  °  emblems 
of  lings,  squares,  &c.  shadow  unco  us, 

"  Si  rerum  quaaris  fuerit  quis  finis  et  ortus,  I  "  If  first  and  last  of  any  tliinc^  you  wit, 
Desine;  nam  causa  est  unica  solus  amov."  j  Cease;  love's  the  sole  and  only  cause  of  it." 

Love,  saith  ̂   Leo,  made  the  world,  and  afterwards  in  redeeming  of  it,  "  God 
so  loved  the  world,  that  he  gave  his  only  begotten  son  for  it,"  John  iii.  16. 
"  Behold  what  love  the  Father  hath  showed  on  us,  that  we  should  be  called  the 

sons  of  God,"  1  John  iii.  L  Or  by  His  sweet  providence,  in  jDrotecting  of  it; 
either  all  in  general,  or  His  saints  elect  and  church  in  particular,  whom  He 
keeps  as  the  apple  of  His  eye,  whom  he  loves  freely,  as  Hosea  xiv.  5.  speaks, 

and  dearly  respects,  ̂   Charior  est  ipsis  homo  quam  sibi.  Not  that  we  are  fair, 
nor  for  any  merit  or  grace  of  ours,  for  we  are  most  vile  and  base;  but  out  of 
His  incomparable  love  and  goodness,  out  of  His  Divine  Nature.  And  this  is 

that  Homer's  golden  chain,  which  reacheth  down  from  heaven  to  earth,  by 
which  every  creature  is  annexed,  and  depends  on  his  Creator.  He  made  all, 

saith  'Moses,  "and  it  was  good;"^  He  loves  it  as  good. 
The  love  of  angels  and  living  souls  is  mutual  amongst  themselves,  towards 

us  militant  in  the  church,  and  all  such  as  love  God;  as  the  sunbeams  irradiate 
the  earth  from  those  celestial  thrones,  they  by  their  well  wishes  reflect  on  us, 

*  in  salute  hominum  promovendd  alacres,  et  constantes  administri,  there  is  joy 
in  heaven  for  every  sinner  that  repenteth;  they  pray  for  us,  are  solicitous  for 
our  good,  *  Casti  genii, 

•'  Ubi  regnat  charitas,  suave  deslderium, 
Laetitiaque  et  amor  Deo  conjunctua."* 

Love  proper  to  mortal  men  is  the  third  member  of  this  subdivision,  and  the 
subject  of  my  following  discourse. 

k  Mantuan.  1  Charitas  munifica,  qua  mercamur  de  Deo  regnura  DeL  ™  Polanua,  partit    Zanchins 
de  natura  Dei,  c  3.  copiose  de  hoc  amore  Dei  agit  ^Nieh.  Bellas,  dlscurs.  28.  de  amatoribns,  virtutera 
provocat,  conservat  pacem  in  ten-a,  tranquillitatem  in  aere,  ventis  laetitiam,  <fec.  °  Camciarins,  Erab. 
100.  cen.  2.  P  Dial  3.  ^Juven.  ^Qen,  j  » Caussinus.  tTheodoret  b  Plotino 
•"'  Where  cliarity  prevails,  sweet  desire,  joy,  and  love  towaida  God  are  also  present." 
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MEMB.  11. 

SuBSECT.   I. — Love  of  Men,  which  varies  as  his  Objects,  FroJUable,  Pleasant, Honest. 

Valesius,  lib.  3.  contr.  13.  defines  this  love  which  is  in  men,  "to  be  "an 

affection  of  both  povvere,  appetite,  and  reason."  The  rational  resides  in  the 
brain,  the  other  in  the  liver  (as  before  hath  been  said  out  of  Plato  and  others)  ; 
the  heart  is  diversely  affected  of  both,  and  carried  a  thousand  ways  by  consent. 
The  sensitive  faculty  most  ]iart  overrules  reason,  the  soul  is  carried  hood- 

winked, and  the  understanding  captive  like  a  beast.  "^  The  heart  is  variously 
inclined,  sometimes  they  are  merry,  sometimes  sad,  and  from  love  arise  hope, 

and  fear,  jealousy,  fury,  desperation."  Now  this  love  of  men  is  diverse,  and 
varies  as  the  object  varies,  by  which  they  are  enticed,  as  virtue,  wisdom, 
eloquence,  profit,  wealth,  money,  fame,  honour,  or  comeliness  of  person,  etc. 
Leon  Hebreus,  in  his  first  dialogue,  reduceth  them  all  to  these  three,  utile, 

jucundum,  Jionestum,  profitable,  pleasant,  honest  (out  of  Aristotle  belike  8, 
inoral.) ;  of  which  he  discourseth  at  large,  and  whatsoever  is  beautiful  and  fair 

is  refen*ed  to  them,  or  any  way  to  be  desired.  "^To  profitable  is  ascribed 
health,  wealth,  honour,  (fee,  which  is  rather  ambition,  desii-e,  covetousness, 

than  love  :"  friends,  children,  love  of  women,  ̂ all  delightful  and  pleasant 
objects,  are  referred  to  the  second.  The  love  of  honest  things  consists  in 
virtue  and  wisdom,  and  is  preferred  before  thatwhich  is  profitable  and  pleasant : 

intellectual  about  that  which  is  honest.  "'St.  Austin  calls  "  profitable,  worldly  ; 
pleasant,  carnal;  honest,  spiritual.  ̂ Of  and  from  all  three,  result  charity, 

friendship,  and  true  love,  which  respects  God  and  our  neighbour."  Of  each 
of  these  I  will  briefly  dilate,  and  show  in  what  sort  they  cause  melancholy. 

Amongst  all  these  fair  enticing  objects,  whieh  procure  love,  and  bewitch  the 
soul  of  man,  there  is  none  so  moving,  so  forcible  as  profit ;  and  that  which 
carrieth  with  it  a  show  of  commodity.  Health  indeed  is  a  precious  thing,  to 
recover  and  preserve  which  we  will  undergo  any  misery,  drink  bitter  potions, 
freely  give  our  goods  :  restore  a  man  to  his  health,  his  purse  lies  open  to  thee, 
bountiful  he  is,  thankful  and  beholding  to  thee  ;  but  give  him  wealth  and 
honour,  give  him  gold,  or  what  shall  be  for  his  advantage  and  preferment,  and 
thou  shalt  command  his  affections,  oblige  him  eternally  to  thee ;  heart,  hand, 
life,  and  all  is  at  thy  service,  thou  art  his  dear  and  loving  friend,  good  and 

gracious  lord  and  m?*^r,  his  Mecaenas  ;  he  is  thy  slave,  thy  vassal,  most 
devote,  affectioned,  and  bound  in  all  duty  :  tell  him  good  tidings  in  this  kind, 
there  spoke  an  angel,  a  blessed  hour  that  brings  in  gain,  he  is  thy  creature, 
And  thou  his  creator,  he  hugs  and  admires  thee  ;  he  is  thine  for  ever.  No 
loadstone  so  attractive  as  that  of  profit,  none  so  fair  an  object  as  this  of  gold ; 

''nothing  wins  a  man  sooner  than  a  good  turn,  bounty  and  liberality  com- 
mand body  and  soul : 

**  Mnnera  (crede  mihi)  placant  hominesque  deosque;    I      "  Good  turns  doth  pacify  both  God  and  men, 
Placatur  donls  Jupiter  ipse  datis."  |        And  Jupiter  himself  is  won  by  them." 

Gold  of  all  other  is  a  most  delicious  object ;  a  sweet  light,  a  goodly  lustre 
it  hath  :  gratiils  awrum  quam  solem  intuemur,  saith  Austin,  and  we  had  rather 
Bee  it  than  the  sun.  Sweet  and  pleasant  in  getting,  in  keeping  ;  it  seasons  all 
our  labours,  intolerable  pains  we  take  for  it,  base  employments,  endure  bitter 
flouts  and  taunts,  long  journeys,  heavy  burdens,  all  are  made  light  and  easy  by 

"  Affectns  nunc  appetitlvB  potentirs,  nunc  rationalls,  alter  cerebro  residet,  alter  hepate,  corde,  «fcc. 
'Cor  varie  Inclinatur,  nunc  gaudens,  nunc  moerena;  statim  ex  ainore  nascitur  Zelotypia,  timor,  fnror,  spes, 
desperatio.  y  Ad  utile  sanit;is  refertur ;  utilium  est  ambitio,  cupido,  desideiium,  potius  quam  amor ;  excessus, 
avantia.  ^Picolom.  srad.  7-  cap.  1.  ''Lib.  de  ainicit.  utile,  mundanura,  carnale  Jucuiidum,  spiritiia'.a 
hiinestuiu.        b  Kx  siii;;iilis  tribus  fit  charitas  et  amicitia,  quae  respicit  dcum  et  proximum.  *'Bcnelac- 
tores  prsecipu^  amamus.     ViveJi  3.  dc  anima. 
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this  hope  of  gain ;  At  mihi  plaudo  ipse  domi,  simul  ac  nummos  contemplor  in 

area.  The  sight  of  gold  refresheth  our  spirits,  and  ravisheth  our  hearts,  as 

that  Babylonian  garment  and  ̂^ golden  wedge  did  Achan  in  the  camp,  the  very- 
Bight  and  healing  sets  on  fire  his  soul  with  desire  of  it.  It  will  make  a  mau 

run  to  the  antipodes,  or  tarry  at  home  and  turn  parasite,  lie,  flatter,  prostitute 
himself,  swear  and  bear  false  witness;  he  will  venture  his  body,  kill  a  king, 

murder  his  father,  and  damn  his  soul  to  come  at  it.  Formosior  auri  massa, 

as  ̂ he  well  observed,  the  mass  of  gold  is  fairer  than  all  your  Grecian  pictures, 

that  Apelles,  Phidias,  or  any  doting  painter  could  ever  make :  we  are  enamour- 
ed with  it, 

"  f  Prima  fere  vota,  et  cunctis  notissima  templis, 

DivitiSB  lit  cieacant."   

All  our  labours,  studies,  endeavours,  vows,  prayers  and  wishes,  are  to  get,  how- 
to  compass  it. 

"PHaec  est  ilia  cui  famulatur  maximas  orbis, 
Ijiva  pott-ns  renuu,  cloiuitrixque  pecuuLa  fati." 

•'  This  is  the  great  goddess  we  adore  and  worship ;  this  is  the  sole  object  of  our 

desire."  If  we  have  it,  as  we  think,  we  are  made  for  ever,  thrice  happy, 
piinces,  lords,  kc.  If  we  lose  it,  we  are  dull,  heavy,  dejected,  discontent, 
miserable,  desperate,  and  mad.  Our  estate  and  bene  esse  ebbs  and  flows  with 
our  comuiodity;  and  as  we  are  endowed  or  enriched,  so  are  we  beloved  and 
esteemed  :  it  lasts  no  longer  than  our  wealth;  when  that  is  gone,  and  the 

object  removed,  fai-ewell  friendship :  as  long  as  bounty,  good  cheer, and  re waids 
were  to  be  hoj^d,  friends  enough;  they  were  tied  to  thee  by  the  teeth,  and 
would  follow  thee  as  crows  do  a  carcass :  but  when  thy  goods  are  gone  and 
spent,  the  lamp  of  their  love  is  out,  and  thou  shalt  be  contemned,  scorned, 

hated,  injured.  ̂ Lucian's  Timon,  when  he  lived  in  prosperity,  was  the  sole 
spectacle  of  Greece,  only  admii-ed  ;  who  but  Timon]  Everybody  loved, 
honoured,  applauded  him,  each  man  offered  him  his  service,  and  sought  to  be 
kin  to  him;  but  when  his  gold  was  spent,  his  fair  possessions  gone,  farewell 
Timon :  none  so  ugly,  none  so  deformed,  so  odious  an  object  as  Timon,  no  man 
so  ridicidous  on  a  sudden,  they  gave  him  a  penny  to  buy  a  rope,  no  man  would 
know  him. 

--  'Tis  the  general  humour  of  the  world,  commodity  steers  our  affections 
throughout,  we  love  those  that  are  fortunate  and  rich,  that  thrive,  or  by  whom 
we  may  receive  mutual  kindness,  hope  for  like  courtesies,  get  any  good,  gain, 

or  proht;  hate  those,  and  abht^r  on  the  other  side,  which  are  poor  and  mise- 
rable, or  by  whom  we  may  sustain  loss  or  inconvenience.  And  even  those  that 

were  now  familiar  and  dear  unto  us,  our  loving  and  long  friends,  neighbours, 
kinsmen,  allies,  with  whom  we  have  conversed,  and  lived  as  so  many  Geryous 

fur  some  veal's  past,  striving  still  to  give  one  another  all  good  content  and 
entertainment,  with  mutual  invitations,  feastings,  disports,  offices,  for  whom 

we  woidd  ride,  I'un,  spend  ourselves, and  of  whom  we  have  so  freely  and  honour- 
ably spoken,  to  whom  we  have  given  all  those  turgent  titles,  and  magnincent 

eulogiimis,  most  excellent  and  most  noble,  woithy,  wdse,  grave,  learned, 
valiant,  kc,  and  magnified  beyond  measure:  if  any  controversy  arise  between 
us,  some  trespass,  injuiy,  abuse,  some  part  of  our  goods  be  detained,  a  piece  of 
land  come  to  be  litigious,  if  they  cross  us  in  our  suit,  or  touch  the  string  of  our 

commodity,  we  detest  and  depress  them  upon  a  sudden :  neither  affinity,  con- 
sanguinity, or  old  acquaintance  can  contain  us,  but  ̂ tmpto  jecore  exierit  Capri- 

jixas.  A  golden  apple  sets  altogether  hj  the  ears,  as  if  a  maiTOwbone  or  honey- 
comb were  flung  amongst  bears :  father  and  son,  brother  and  sister,  kinsmen 

are  at  odds:   and  look  what  malice,  deadly  hatred  can  invent,  that  shall  be 

d  Jos.  7.  *  Petron'rtu  Arbiter.  fJavenali*-  8Joh.  Secund.  lib.«ylvarunu  hLucianus, TUnun.  1  Pers. 
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done,  Terrihile,  dirmn,  pestilens,  atrox^  ferum,  mutual  injuries,  desire  of 

revenge,  and  ho'w  to  hurt  them,  him  and  his,  are  all  our  studies.  If  our  plea- 
sures be  interrupt,  we  can  tolerate  it :  our  bodies  hurt,  we  can  put  it  up  and  be 

recouciled:  but  touch  our  commodities,  we  are  most  impatient:  fair  becomes 
foul,  the  graces  are  turned  to  harpies,  friendly  salutations  to  bitter  impreca- 

tions, mutual  feastings  to  plotting  villanies,  minings  and  counterminings ;  good 
words  to  satires  and  invectives,  we  revile  e  contra,  nought  but  his  imperfections 
are  in  our  eyes,  he  is  a  base  knave,  a  devil,  a  monster,  a  caterpillar,  a  viper, 

a  hogrubber,  <fec.  Desinit  in  piscem  imdier  formosa  super ue;  ̂ the  scene  is 
altered  on  a  sudden,  love  is  turned  to  hate,  mii'th  to  melancholy :  so  furiously 
are  we  most  part  bent,  our  affections  fixed  upon  this  object  of  commodity,  and 
upon  money,  the  desire  of  which  in  excess  is  covetousness :  ambition  tyran- 
niseth  over  our  souls,  as  ̂ I  have  shown,  and  in  defect  crucifies  as  much,  as  if 
a  man  by  negligence,  ill  husbandry,  improvidence,  prodigality,  waste  and 
consume  his  goods  and  fortunes,  beggary  follows,  and  melancholy,  he  becomes 

an  abject,  ™ odious  and  "woi^se  than  an  infidel,  in  not  providing  for  his 

family." 

SuBSECT.  11. — Pleasant  Objects  of  Love. 

Pleasant  objects  are  infinite,  whether  they  be  such  as  have  life,  or  be  with- 
out life;  inanimate  are  countries,  provinces,  towers,  towns,  cities,  as  he  said, 

^  PulclierHmam  insulam  vldemus,  etia/m  cum  non  videmus,  we  see  a  fair 
island  by  description,  when  we  see  it  not.  The  **sun  never  saw  a  fairer  city, 
Thessala  Tempe,  orchards,  gardens,  pleasant  walks,  groves,  fountains,  <kc.  The 

heaven  itself  is  said  to  be  ̂ "fair  or  foul:  fair  buildings,  fair  pictures,  all  arti- 
ficial, elaborate  and  curious  works,  clothes,  give  an  admirable  lustre  :  we 

admire,  and  gaze  uj^on  them,  ut  pueri  Junonis  avem,  as  children  do  on  a  pea- 

cock: a  fair  dog,  a  fair  horse  and  hawk,  (fee.  ̂ ^ Thessalus  amat  equuni  pul- 
linum,  buculum  jEgyptius,  Lacedcemonius  Catulum,  (fee,  such  things  we  love, 
are  most  gracious  in  our  sight,  acceptable  unto  us,  and  whatsoever  else  may 
cause  this  passion,  if  it  be  superfluous  or  immoderately  loved,  as  Guianerius 
observes.  These  things  in  themselves  are  pleasing  and  good,  singular  orna- 

ments, necessary,  comely,  and  fit  to  be  had;  but  when  we  fix  an  immoderate 
eye,  and  dote  on  them  over  much,  this  pleasure  may  turn  to  pain,  bring  much 
sorrow,  and  discontent  unto  us,  work  our  final  overthrow,  and  cause  melancholy 
in  the  end.  Many  are  carried  away  with  those  bewitching  sports  of  gaming, 

hawking,  hunting,  and  such  vain  pleasures,  as  ̂ I  have  said :  some  with  immo- 
derate desire  of  fame,  to  be  crowned  in  the  Olympics,  knighted  in  the  field, 

(fee,  and  by  these  means  ruinate  themselves.  The  lascivious  dotes  on  his  fair 
mistress,  the  glutton  on  his  dishes,  which  are  infinitely  varied  to  please  the 
palate,  the  epicure  on  his  several  pleasures,  the  superstitious  on  his  idol,  and 
fats  himself  with  future  joys,  as  Turks  feed  themselves  with  an  imaginary 
persuasion  of  a  sensual  paradise :  so  several  pleasant  objects  diversely  affect 
diverse  men.  But  the  fairest  objects  and  enticings  proceed  from  men  them- 

selves, which  most  frequently  captivate,  allure,  and  make  them  dote  beyond  all 
measure  upon  one  another,  and  that  for  many  respects :  first,  as  some  suppose, 
by  that  secret  force  of  stars,  {([uod  nie  tibi  temperat  astrum  ?)  They  do  sin- 

gularly dote  on  such  a  man,  hate  such  again,  and  can  give  no  reason  for  it. 

^Mon  amo  te  Sabidi,  S^c.  Alexander  admired  Ephestion,  Adrian  Antinout^ 
Nero  Sporus,  (fee.  The  physicians  refer  this  to  their  temperament,  astrologer^ 
to  trine  and  sexiile  aspects,  or  opposite  of  their  several  ascendants,  lords  oi 

k"The  bust  of  a  beautiful  woman  with  the  tail  of  a  fish."  iPart.  1.  sec.  2.  memb.  sub.  18. 
"  1  Tim.  1.  8.  n  Lips,  cpist.  Camdeno.  ^'Lcland  of  St.  Edmondsbury.        P  Cesium  sereuum,  cajlum 

visum  fitil am.     Ffiu".  iii;.  1.  Je  Aunlia.  <1  Ciedo  e'vv.iem  vivos  ducent  e  mannore  vultus.  ^'ilasc. 
Tyrius.  ser.  *.  »  i'ur:  1.  scc.  2.  merab.  &  t  Mart. 
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their  geoitures,  love  and  hatred  of  planets  ;  "  Cicogna,  to  concord  and  discord 
of  spirits  ;  but  most  to  outward  graces.  A  merry  companion  is  welcome  and 

acceptable  to  all  men,  and  therefore  saith  ̂   Gomesius,  princes  and  great  men 
entertain  jesters  and  players  commonly  in  their  courts.  But  ̂  Fares  cum 

paribus /aciUime  congregantur,  'tis  that  ̂ similitude  of  manners  which  ties  most 
men  in  an  inseparable  link,  as  if  they  be  addicted  to  the  same  studies  or  dis- 

ports, they  delight  in  one  another's  companies,  "  birds  of  a  feather  will  gather 
together  :"  if  they  be  of  divers  inclinations,  or  op])osite  in  manners,  they  can 
seldom  agree.  Secondly^  *  affability,  custom,  and  familiarity,  may  convert 
nature  many  times,  though  they  be  different  in  manners,  as  if  they  be  country- 

men, fellow-students,  colleagues,  or  have  been  fellow-soldiers,  ''brethren  in 
affliction  (^ acerba  calamitatum  societas,diversi  etiamingenii  homines  conjungit), 
affinity,  or  some  such  accidental  occasion,  though  they  cannot  agree  amongst 
themselves,  they  will  stick  together  like  burrs,  and  hold  against  a  third  ;  so 
after  some  discontinuance,  or  death,  enmity  ceaseth ;  or  in  a  foreign  place; 

"  Pascitur  in  vivis  livor,  post  fata  quiescit : 
Et  cecidere  odia,  et  tristes  mors  obrait  iras." 

A  third  cause  of  love  and  hate,  may  be  mutual  offices,  acceptum  beneficium, 

^commend  him,  use  him  kindly,  take  his  part  in  a  quarrel,  relieve  him  in  his 
misery,  thou  winnest  him  fur  ever  ;  do  the  opposite,  and  be  sure  of  a  perpetual 
enemy.  Praise  and  dispraise  of  each  other,  do  as  much,  though  unknown,  as 

^Schoppius  by  Scaliger  and  Oasaubonus  :  mulus  muluni  scabit ;  who  but  Sca- 
liger  with  him  ?  what  encomiums,  epithets,  eulogiums  ?  Autlstes  sajyienticfi, 

perpetuus  dictator,  littraruiti  ornamentum,  Europe^  'niiracidum,  noble  tecaliger,^ 
incredibdis  ingenii  prcestantia,  &c.,  diis  potius  quam  honiiuibus  per  oiiuiia  cotti- 
parandus,  scripta  ejus  aurea  ancylia  de  ccelo  delapsa  poplitibus  verieramnr 

Hexis,  ̂ &c.,  but  when  they  began  to  vary,  none  so  absurd  as  Scaliger,  so  vile 
and  base,  as  his  books  de  Burdonum  familid,  and  other  satirical  invectives 
may  witness.  Ovid,  in  Ibin,  Archilocus  himself  was  not  so  bitter.  Another 
great  tie  or  cause  of  love,  is  consanguinity  :  parents  are  dear  to  their  children, 
children  to  their  parents,  brothers  and  sisters,  cousins  of  all  sorts,  as  a  hen 
and  chickens,  all  of  a  knot :  every  crow  thinks  her  own  bird  fairest.  Many 

m  emorable  examples  are  in  this  kind,  and  'tis  portenti  simile,  if  they  do  not :  "  ̂  a 
mother  cannot  forget  her  child :"  Solomon  so  found  out  the  true  o^vner :  love  of 
parents  may  not  be  concealed,  'tis  natural,  descends,  and  they  that  are  inhuman 
in  this  kind,  are  unworthy  of  that  air  they  breathe,  and  of  the  four  elements; 

yet  many  unnatural  examples  we  have  in  this  rank,  of  hard-hearted  parents, 
disobedient  children,  of  ̂  disagreeing  brothers,  nothing  so  common.  The  love 
of  kinsmen  is  gi'own  cold,  "  ̂ many  kinsmen  (as  the  saying  is)  few  friends ;" 
if  thine  estate  be  good,  and  thou  able,  2^ci'>^  2^^'^"^  referre,  to  requite  their  kind- 

ness, there  will  be  mutual  correspondence,  otherwi&e  thou  art  a  burden,  most 
odious  to  them  above  all  others.  The  last  object  that  ties  man  and  man,  is 
comeliness  of  person,  and  beauty  alone,  as  men  love  women  with  a  wanton  eye : 

which  zr/.r  s^oy^riv  is  termed  heroical,  or  love-melancholy.  Other  loves  (saith 
Vicolomineus)  are  so  called  with  some  contraction,  as  the  love  of  wine,  gold, 
&.C.,  but  this  of  women  is  predominant  in  a  higher  strain,  whose  part  affected 

is  the  liver,  and  this  love  desei-ves  a  longer  explication,  and  shall  be  dilated 
apart  in  the  next  section. 

"  Omnif.  mag.  lib.  12.  cap.  3.  »  De  sale  geniali,  1.  3.  c.  15.  y  Theod.  Prodromus,  amor.  lib.  3. 
*  Similituilo  momm  parit  amicitiam.  »•  Vives,  3.  de  anima.         b  Qui  simul  fecere  nauftagium,  aut  una 
pcrtulere  vincula  vel consilii  conjurationisve  societate  junguntur,  invicem  amant :  V.n  lum  et  Cassiunj  invictm 
infeiisos  Caasaiianus  dominatus  collCilia^'it  .^imilius  Lepidus  et  Julius  Flaccua,  quum  esseut  inimicissinii 
censores  renunciati  simultatesillico  deposuere.  Scultet.  cap.  4.  de  causa  amor.  <'l'apniius.  ditocraies 
deuionico  praecipit  ut  quum  alicujus  amicitiam  veUet,  illimi  laudet,  quod  laus  initium  amoria  sit,  vituperatio 
tiimultatum.        «  Suspect,  lect.  lib.  1.  cap.  2.  f'Tbe  priest  of  wisJoui,  perpetual  dictator,  ornament 
of  literature,  vender  of  Europe."  K  "  O  inciedible  excellence  ot  peniu-i,  &c.,  more  comparable  to  godt' 
than  man's  in  every  respect  Ave  venerate  your  wri tint; s  on  bended  knees,  as  we  do  the  shield  that  fell  from 
Ufsaven."        h  Isa.  xlu{.        iRara  est  concordiA  fratrmn.  kGrad.  1.  cap.  22. 
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SuBSECT.  III. — Honest  objects  of  Love. 

Beauty  is  the  common  object  of  all  love,  "  ̂as  jet  draws  a  straw,  so  doth 
beauty  love  : "  virtue  and  honesty  are  great  motives  and  give  as  fair  a  lustre 
as  the  rest,  especially  if  they  be  sincere  and  right,  not  fucate,  but  proceeding 

from  true  form,  and  an  incorrupt  judgment;  those  two  Venus'  twins,  Eros  and 
-Anteros,  are  then  most  firm  and  fast.      For  many  times  otherwise  men  are 
deceived  by  their  flattering  gnathos,  dissembling  camelions,  outsides,  hypo- 

crites, that  make  a  show  of  great  love,  learning,  pretend  honesty,  virtue,  zeal, 
modesty,  with  aifected  looks  and  counterfeit  gestures  :  feigned  protestations 
often  steal  away  the  hearts  and  favours  of  men,  and  deceive  them,  specie  vir- 
tutis  Gt  umbra,  when  as  reverd  and  indeed,  there  is  no  worth  or  honesty  at  all 
ill  them,  no  truth,  but  mere  hypocrisy,  subtilty,  knavery,  and  the  like.    As  true 
friends  they  are,  as  he  that  Caelius  Secundus  met  by  the  highway  side  ;  and 
hard  it  is  in  this  temporising  age  to  distinguish  such  companions,  or  to  find 

them  out.     Such  gnathos  as  these  for  the  most  part  belong  to  gi-eat  men,  and 
by  this  glozing  flattery,  affability,  and  such  lil^e  philters,  so  dive  and  insinuate 
into  their  favours,  that  they  are  taken  for  men  of  excellent  worth,  wisdom, 
learning,  demi-gods,  and  so  screw  themselves  iuto  dignities,  honours,  offices  ; 
but  these  men  cause  harsh  confusion  often,  and  as  many  times  stii's  as  Keho- 
boam's    counsellors  in  a  commonwealth  overthrew  themselves    and    others, 
Tandlerus  and  some  authors  make  a  doubt,  whether  love  and  hatred  may  he 
compelled  by  philters  or  characters ;  Cardan  and  Marbodius,  by  precious  stones 

and  amulets ;  astrologers  by  election  of  times,  tkc.  as  "*I  shall  elsewhere  dis- 
cuss.    The  true  object  of  this  honest  love  is  virtue,  wisdom,  honesty,  "  real 

worth,  Interna  for  ma,  and  this  love  cannot  deceive  or  be  compelled,  XLt  ameris 

amabilis  esto,  love  itself  is  the  most  potent  philti-um,  virtue  and  wisdom,  gratia 
gratuTYi  faciens,  the  sole  and  only  grace,  not  counterfeit  but  open,  honest, 

simple,  naked,  "  °  descending  from  heaven,"  as  our  apostle  hath  it,  an  infused 
habit  from  God,  which  hath  given  several  gifts,  as  wit,  learning,  tongues,  for 
which  they  shall  be  amiable  and  gracious,  Eph.  iv.  1 1.  as  to  Saul  stature  and 

a  goodly  presence,  1  Sam.  ix.  1.      Joseph  found  favour  in  Pharaoh's  court, 
Gen.  xxxix,  for  ̂ ^his  person ;  and  Daniel  with  the  princes  of  the  eunuchs, 
.Dan.  xix.  19.    Christ  was  gracious  with  God  and  men,  Luke  ii.  52.    There  is 
still  some  peculiar  grace,  as  of  good  discourse,  eloquence,  wit,  honesty,  which 
is  the  frimwin,  mobile,  first  mover,  and  a  most  forcible  loadstone  to  draw  the 

favours  and  good  wills  of  men's  eyes,  ears,  and  affections  unto  them.     When 
"  Jesus  spake,  they  were  all  astonished  at  his  answers  (Luke  ii.  47.),  and 
wondered  at  his  gracious  words  which  proceeded  from  his  mouth."     An  orator 
steals  away  the  hearts  of  men,  and  as  another  Orpheus,  quo  vult,  unde  vult,  lie 
jjulls  them  to  him  by  speech  alone  :  a  sweet  voice  causeth  admiration  ;  and  he 
that  can  utter  himself  in  good  words,  in  our  ordinary  phrase,  is  called  a  proper 
man,  a  divine  spirit.     For  which  cause  belike,  onr  old  poets,  Seaatus  popu- 
lusque  jyoetariwb,  made  Mercury  the  gentleman-usher  to  the  Graces,  captain 

of  eloquence,  and  those  charities  to  be  Jupiter's  and  Eurymone's  daughters 
descended  from  above.     Though  they  be  otherwise  deforined,  crooked,  ugly  to 
behold,  those  good  parts  of  the  mind  denominate  them  fair.    Plato  commends 
the  beauty  of  Socrates  :  yet  who  was  more  grim  of  countenance,  stern,  and 

ghastly  to  look  upon  %    So  are  and  have  been  many  great  philosophers,  as  *^  Gie- 
goiy  Nazianzen  observes,  '*  deformed  most  part  in  that  which  is  to   be  seen 
with  the  eyes,  but  most  elegant  in  that  which  is  not  to  be  seen. "  Scepe  sub  attritd 
latitat  sapientia  veste.     -^60p,  Democritus,  Aristotle,  Politianus,  Melancthon, 

lViv«es,  3.  Ue  anima,  ut  paleam  succinum  sic  foi-mam  amor  trahit.  "^Sect.  seq.  "Nihil  divioius  honiino 
probo.  **Jame»iii.  10.  P  Gratior  esc  pulchro  veniens  e  corpore  virtus.  *1  Orat.  18.  delormes  plermnqu* 
philosoplu  ed  id  quod  in  aspectum  cadit,  e«i  paite  elegantes  qufe  oculos  fugiU 
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Gresner,  (fee.  withered  old  men,  Sileni  Alcihiades,  very  harsh  and  impolite  to 

the  eye  ;  but  who  were  so  tei'se,  polite,  eloquent,  generally  learned,  temperate 
and  modest  1  No  man  then  living  was  so  fair  as  Alcibiades.  so  lovely  quo  ad 

superfidem,  to  the  eye,  as  ̂ Boethius  observes,  but  he  had  Corpus  turpissivium 
interne,  a  most  deformed  soul;  honesty,  virtue,  fair  conditions,  are  great 
enticers  to  such  as  are  well  given,  and  much  avail  to  get  the  favour  and  good- 

will of  men.  Abdolominus  in  Curtius,  a  poor  man  (but  which  mine  author 

notes  "  ̂  the  cause  of  his  poverty  was  his  honesty"),  for  his  modesty  and  con- 
tinency  from  a  private  person  (for  they  found  him  digging  in  his  garden)  was 
saluted  king,  and  preferred  before  all  the  magnificoes  of  his  time,  injectaci 

vestis  purpurd  auroque  distincta,  "a  purple  embroidered  garment  was  pui 
upon  him,  *  and  they  bade  him  wash  himself,  and,  as  he  was  worthy,  take  upon 

him  the  style  and  spirit  of  a  king,"  continue  his  continency  and  the  rest  of  his 
good  parts.  Titus  Pomponius  Atticus,  that  noble  citizen  of  Rome,  was  so  fair 
conditioned,  of  so  sweet  a  carriage,  that  he  was  generally  beloved  of  all  good 
men,  of  Caesar,  Pompey,  Antony,  TuUy,  of  divers  sects,  &c.  muUas  hcBredi- 

tates  (^  Cornelius  Nepos  writes)  sold  honitate  consequutus.  OpercB  x>i'6tium 
audire,  (fee.  It  is  worthy  of  your  attention,  Livy  cries,  "  ̂  you  that  scorn  all 
but  riches,  and  give  no  esteem  to  virtue,  except  they  be  wealthy  withal,  Q. 
Cincinnatus  had  but  four  acres,  and  by  the  consent  of  the  senate  was  chosen 
dictator  of  R,ome.  Of  such  account  were  Cato,  Fabricius,  Aristides,  Antonius, 
Probus,  for  their  eminent  worth :  so  Caesar,  Trajan,  Alexander,  admired  for 

valour,  ̂ Hasphestion  loved  Alexander,  but  Parmenio  the  king  :  Titus  delicice 
humani generis,  and  which  Aurelius  Victor  hath  of  Vespatian,  the  darling  of  his 

time,  as  ̂   Edgar  Etheling  was  in  England,  for  his  '*■  excellent  virtues  :  their 
memory  is  yet  fresh,  sweet,  and  we  love  them  many  ages  after,  thougli  they 
be  dead :  Suavem  memoriarn  sui  reliquit,  saith  Lipsius  of  his  friend,  living  and 

dead  they  are  all  one.  "  ̂  I  have  ever  loved  as  thou  knowest  (so  Tully  wrote 
to  Dolabella)  Marcus  Brutus  for  his  great  wit,  singular  honesty,  constancy, 

sweet  conditions ;  and  believe  it  "  there  is  nothing  so  amiable  and  fair  as 
virtue."  "  I^  do  mightily  love  Calvisinus,  (so  Pliny  writes  to  Sossius,)  a  most 
industrious,  eloquent,  upright  man,  which  is  all  in  all  with  me  :"  the  affection 
came  from  his  good  parts.  And  as  St.  Austin  comments  on  the  84th  Psalm, 

"  ®  there  is  a  peculiar  beauty  of  justice,  and  inward  beauty,  which  we  see  with 
the  eyes  of  our  hearts,  love,  and  are  enamoured  with,  as  in  martyrs,  though 
their  bodies  be  torn  in  pieces  with  wild  beasts,  yet  this  beauty  shines,  and  we 

love  their  virtues."  The  ̂ stoics  are  of  opinion  that  a  wise  man  is  only  fair  ; 
and  Cato  in  Tully  3  de  Finibus  contends  the  same,  that  the  lineaments  of 
the  mind  are  far  fairer  than  those  of  the  body,  incomparably  beyond  them  : 

wisdom  and  valour  according  to  ̂   Xenophon,  especially  deserves  the  name  of 
beauty,  and  denominate  one  fair,  et  incomparabiliter  pulchrior  est  (as  Austin 

holds)  Veritas  Christianorum  quam  Helena  GrcBCorum.  "  Wine  is  strong,  the 
king  is  strong,  women  are  strong,  but  truth  overcometh  all  things,"  Esd.  i.  3, 
10,  11,  12.  "Blessed  is  the  man  that  findeth  wisdom,  and  getteth  under- 

standing ;  for  the  merchandise  thereof  is  better  than  silver,  and  the  gain 
thereof  better  than  gold  ;  it  is  more  precious  than  pearls,  and  all  the  things 

'43deconsol.  ■  Causa  ei  panpertatfs,  philosophia,  siciit  plerlsqne  probitas  fait  t  Ablue  corpus  et 
cape  re;,ns  animum,  et  in  earn  fortunam,  qua  dignus  es  continentiam  istam  profei*.  "Vita  ejus.  ̂   Qui 
prae  divitiis  humana  spernnnt,  nee  virtuti  locum  putant  nisi  opes  affluant.  Q.  Cincinna*"^  consensu  patrum 
In  dictatorem  Romanum  electus.  y  Curtius.  *  Edgar  Etheling,  England's  darlinpc.  *  Morum  suavitas, 
obvia  comitas,  prompta  officia  mortalium  animos  demerentur.  b  Epist.-  lib.  8.     Semper  amavi  ut  tu  scis, 
M.  Brutum  propter  ejus  summum  ingeniura,  suavissimos  moves,  singularem  probitatem  et  constantiam  ; 
nihil  est,  mihi  crede,  virtuto  formosius,  nihil  amabilius.  "^  Ardentes  amores  excitaret,  si  simulacrum  ejus 
ad  oculos  penetraret.  Plato  Phaedone.  d  Epist.  lib.  4.  Validissimd  diligo  virum  rectum,  disertum,  quod 
apud  me  potentissimum  est.  ®  Est  qutfdam  pulchritudo  justi Jje  quam  vldemus  oculis  cordis,  amamns,  ct 
exard"scimus,  ut  in  martyribus,  quum  eorum  membra  bestiae lacerarent,  etsl  alias  deformes,  &c  f  Lipsius 
manuduc.  ad  Phys  Stoic,  lib.  3.  diff.  17.  solus  sapiens  pulcher.  S  Fortitude  et  prudentia  pulchiitudiiusi 

Uv;ulou3  pvcecipue  ineifiitdi". 
2x 
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thou  canst  desire  are  not  to  be  compared  to  her,"  Pro  v.  ii.  13,  14,  15,  a  wise, 
true,  just,  upright,  and  good  man,  I  say  it  again,  is  only  fair  :  ̂  it  is  reported 
of  Magdalene  Queen  of  Erance,  and  wife  to  Lewis  XI.,  a  Scottish  woman  by 
birth,  that  walking  forth  in  an  evening  with  her  ladies,  she  spied  M.  Alanus, 

one  of  the  king's  chaplains,  a  silly,  old,  ̂   hard-favoured  man  fast  asleep  in  a 
bower,  and  kissed  him  sweetly ;  when  the  young  ladies  laughed  at  her  for  it, 
she  replied,  that  it  was  not  his  person  that  she  did  embrace  and  reverence, 

\)ut,  with  a  platonic  love,  the  divine  beauty  of  ̂   his  soul.  Thus  in  all  ages 
^irtue  hath  been  adored,  admired,  a  singular  lustre  hath  proceeded  from  it : 
jnd  the  more  virtuous  he  is,  the  more  gracious,  the  more  admired.  No  man 
so  much  followed  upon  earth  as  Christ  himself;  and  as  the  Psalmist  saith, 

xlv.  2,  "  He  was  fairer  than  the  sons  of  men."  Chrysostom,  Horn.  8  in  Mat. 
Bernard,  Ser.  1,  de  omnibus  Sanctis  ;  Austin  Cassiodore,  Hier.  in  9  Mat.  inter- 

pret it  of  the  ̂   beauty  of  his  person;  there  was  a  divine  majesty  in  his  looks,  it 
shined  like  lightning  and  drew  all  men  to  it :  but  Basil,  Cyril,  lib.  6.  super.  55. 
JCsay.  Theodoret,  Amobius,  <fec.  of  the  beauty  of  his  divinity,  justice,  grace, 
eloquence,  &c.  Thomas  in  Psal.  xliv.  of  both  ;  and  so  doth  Baradius  and  Peter 
Morales,  lib.  de  pulchritud.  Jesuet  Marice,  adding  as  much  of  Joseph  and  the 

Virgin  Mary,   hcBc  alios  forma  prcecesserit  omnes,  ̂ "^  according  to  that  pre- 
diction of  Sibylla  Cumea.  Be  they  present  or  absent,  near  us,  or  afar  off,  this 

beauty  shines,  and  will  attract  men  many  miles  to  come  and  visit  it.  Plato 
and  Pythagoras  left  their  country,  to  see  those  wise  Egyptian  priests  :  Apol- 
lonius  travelled  into  -Ethiopia,  Persia,  to  consult  with  the  Magi,  Brachmanni, 

gymnosophists.  The  Queen  of  Sheba  came  to  visit  Solomon  ;  and  "  many," 
saith  "  Hierom,  "  went  out  of  Spain  and  remote  places  a  thousand  miles,  to 
behold  that  eloquent  Livy " :  °  Multi  Romam,  non  ut  urbem  pulclherrvmatn,  aut 
urbis  et  orbis  dominum  Octavianum,  sed  ut  hunc  unum  inviserent  audirentque, 
a  Gadibus  profecti  sunt.  No  beauty  leaves  such  an  impression,  strikes  so  deep, 
^  or  links  the  souls  of  men  closer  than  virtue. 

"  ̂  Non  per  decs  aut  plctor  posset, 
Aut  statuaiius  ullus  flngere 

Tulem  palchrituoiuem  qualem  virtus  habet ;" 

"  no  painter,  no  graver,  no  carver  can  express  virtue's  lustre,  or  those  admirable 
rays  that  come  from  it,  those  enchanting  rays  that  enamour  posterity,  those 

everlasting  rays  that  continue  to  the  world's  end."  Many,  saith  Phavorinus, 
that  loved  and  admired  Alcibiadea  in  his  youth,  knew  not,  cared  not  for 
Alcibiades  a  man,  nunc  intuentes  qucerebant  Alcibiadem  ;  but  the  beauty  of 

Socrates  is  still  the  same  ;  ̂  virtue's  lustre  never  fades,  is  ever  fresh  and  green, 
semper  viva  to  all  succeeding  ages,  and  a  most  attractive  loadstone,  to  draw 
3,nd  combine  such  as  are  present.  Por  that  reason  belike,  Homer  feigns  the 
three  Graces  to  be  linked  and  tied  hand  in  hand,  because  the  hearts  of  men 

are  so  firmly  united  with  such  graces.  "  ®  O  sweet  bands  (Seneca  exclaims), 
which  so  happily  combine,  that  those  which  are  bound  by  them  love  their 

binders,  desiring  withal  much  more  harder  to  be  bound,"  and  as  so  many 
Geryons  to  be  united  into  one.  For  the  nature  of  true  friendship  is  to  combine, 
to  be  like  afiiected  of  one  mind, 

**  t  Velle  et  nolle  ambobus  idem,  satiataque  toto 

Mens  jevo"   
as  the  poet  saith,  still  to  continue  one  and  the  same.  And  where  this  love 
takes  place  there  is  peace  and  quietness,  a   true   correspondence,    perfect 

h.  Franc  Belforist  in  hist.  an.  1430.  Erat  autem  foede  deformis,  et  ea  forma,  qua  citius  pueri  terrcri 
possent,  quam  invitari  adosculum  puellse.  k  Deformis  iste  etsi  videatur  senex,  divinum  animum  habet. 
1  Fulgebat  Tultu  8uo :  fulgor  et  divina  majestaa  homines  ad  se  trahentes.  ™  "  She  excelled  all  others  in 
beauty."  n  Prsefat.  bib.  vulgar.        o  Pars  inscrip.  Tit.  Livii  statute  Patavii.  P  A  true  love's  knot. 
1  Stobseus  k  Graeco.  ^  Solinus,  pulchri  nulla  est  facies.        *  0  dulcissimi  laquel,  qui  tam  feliciter  devin- 
dunt,  ut  etiam  h  vinctis  diligantitr,  qui  &  gratiia  vincti  avnt,  cupiunt  arctios  deligari  et  in  uuuni  redigi. ^tatiua. 
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amity,  a  diapason  of  vows  and  wishes,  the  same  opinions,  as  between  "  David 
and  Jonathan,  Damon  and  Pythias,  Pylades  and  Orestes,  ̂ Nysus  and 
Euryalus,  Theseus  and  Pirithous,  ̂ they  will  live  and  die  together,  and  pro- 

secute one  another  with  good  turns.  ̂   Nam,  vinci  in  amore  turpissimum 
putant,  not  only  living,  but  when  their  friends  are  dead,  with  tombs  and 
monuments,  Neuias,  epitaphs,  elegies,  inscriptions,  pyramids,  obelisks,  statues, 
images,  pictures,  histories,  poems,  annals,  feasts,  anniversaries,  many  ages  after 

(as  Plato's  scholars  did)  they  will  parentare  still,  omit  no  good  office  that 
may  tend  to  the  preservation  of  their  names,  honours,  and  eternal  memory. 

^ Ilium  coloribus,  ilium  cerd,  ilium  cere,  &c.  "  He  did  express  his  friends  iu 
colours,  in  wax,  in  brass,  in  ivory,  marble,  gold,  and  silver  (as  Pliny  reports  of 
a  citizen  in  E/Ome),  and  in  a  great  auditory  not  long  since  recited  a  just  volume 

of  his  life."  In  another  place,  ̂ speaking  of  an  epigram  which  Martial  had 
composed  in  praise  of  him,  "  ''He  gave  me  as  much  as  he  might,  and  would 
have  done  more  if  he  could  :  though  what  can  a  man  give  more  than  honour, 

glory,  and  eternity  ?  But  that  which  he  wrote  peradventure,  will  not  con- 

tinue, yet  he  wrote  it  to  continue."  'Tis  all  the  recompense  a  poor  scholar  can 
make  his  well- deserving  patron,  Mecsenas,  friend,  to  mention  him  in  his  works, 
to  dedicate  a  book  to  his  name,  to  write  his  life,  &c.,  as  all  our  poets,  orators, 
historiographers  have  ever  done,  and  the  greatest  revenge  such  men  take  of 

their  adversaries,  to  persecute  them  with  satires,  invectives,  &c.,  *  and  'tis  both 
ways  of  great  moment,  as  ̂ Plato  gives  us  to  understand.  Paulus  Jovius,  in 
the  fourth  book  of  the  life  and  deeds  of  Pope  IjCo  Decimus,  his  noble  patron, 

concludes  in  these  words,  "^Because  I  cannot  honour  him  as  other  rich  men 
do,  with  like  endeavour,  affection,  and  piety,  I  have  undertaken  to  write  his 
life  ;  since  my  fortunes  will  not  give  me  leave  to  make  a  more  sumptuous 
monument,  1  will  perform  those  rites  to  his  sacred  ashes,  which  a  small,  perhaps, 

but  a  liberal  wit  can  afiord."  But  I  rove.  Where  this  true  love  is  wantinfj, 
there  can  be  no  firm  peace,  friendship  from  teeth  outward,  counterfeit,  or  for 

some  by-respects,  so  long  dissembled,  till  they  have  satisfied  their  own  ends, 
which,  upon  every  small  occasion,  breaks  out  into  enmity,  open  war,  defiance, 
heart-burnings,  whispering,  calunniies,  contentions,  and  all  manner  of  bitter 
melancholy  discontents.  And  those  men  which  have  no  other  object  of  their 
love,  than  greatness,  wealth,  authority,  &c.;  are  rather  feared  than  beloved ; 
nee  amant  qtiemquam,  nee  amantur  ab  iillo:  and  howsoever  borne  with  for  a 
time,  yet  for  their  tyranny  and  op})ression,  griping,  covetousness,  currish 
hardness,  folly,  intemperance,  imprudence,  and  such  like  vices,  they  are 
generally  odious,  abhorred  of  all,  both  God  and  men. 

"  Non  uxor  salvum  te  viilt,  non  filius,  omnes 

Vicini  odtrunt,"   

"wife  and  children,  friends,  neighbours,  all  the  world  forsakes  thom,  would 

feign  be  rid  of  them,"  and  are  compelled  many  times  to  lay  violent  hands  on 
them,  or  else  God's  judgments  overtake  them  :  instead  of  graces,  come  furies. 
Ho  when  fair  ̂ Abigail,  a  woman  of  singular  wisdom,  was  acceptable  to  David, 
Nabal  was  churlish  and  evil-conditioned  ;  and  therefore  ̂ Mordecai  was 
received,  when  Haman  was  executed,  Haman  the  favourite,  "  that  had  his 

seat  above  the  other  princes,  to  whom  all  the  king's  servants  that  stood  in  the 

^  "  He  loved  him  as  he  loved  his  own  soul."  1  Sam.  xv.  1.     ••  Beyond  the  love  of  women."  ^  Virp.  9 
Mn.    Qui  super  exanimem  esse  conjecit  amicuni  confessus.  J' Amicus  aninije  dimidium,  Austin, 
confess.  4.  cap.  6.  Quod  de  Virgilio  Horatiu.s:  ht  ̂ evvesanimJe  dimidiuni  niea;.  Tlinius.  ^Jllum 
argento  et  auro,  ilium  ebove,  marmore  aQin'j;it,  et  nuper  inyeiiti  adiiiblto  auditorio  ingeutem  de  vita 
ejus  librum  recitavit.  epist.  lib.  4.  epist.  68.  hLib.  iv.  ej).  61.  Trisco  suo.  ®Dedit  miiii  quantum  potuit 
maximum,  daturus  amplius  si  potuisset.  Tametsi  quid  homini  dari  potest  uiajus  quam  gloria,  laus,  et  aeter- 
nitaa?    At  non  eiomt  fortassequse  scripsit.     llJe  tamen  scripsit  tanquam  essent  iutura.  *  For,  penus 
irritabilo  vatum.  dLib.   13.de  Legibus.     Magiiam  enim  vim  habent,  &a  ®Pari  tamen  studio  et 
pletate  conscribendoe  vitae  ejus  nmnus  suscepi,  et  postquam  sumpiuosa  condere  pro  fortuna  nou  licuit, 
exiguo  sed  eo  forte  libcralia  ingenii  raonumcpto  jasta  sanciissimo  cineil  solventur.  f  I  Sam.  xxv,  3. 
6  i:.etlier,  ill.  2, 
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gates,  bowed  their  knees  and  reverenced."  Though  they  flourish  many  times, 
such  hypocrites,  such  temporising  foxes,  and  blear  the  world's  eyes  by  flattery, 
bribery,  dissembling  their  natures,  or  other  men's  weakness,  thst  cannot  so 
apprehend  their  tricks,  yet  in  the  end  they  will  be  discerned,  and  precipitated, 

in  a  moment :  "  surely,"  saith  David,  "thou  hast  set  them  in  slippery  places,'* 
Ps.  xxxviL  5.  as  so  many  Sejani,  they  will  come  down  to  the  Gemoniau 

scales  ;  and  as  Eusebius  in  ̂   Aramianus,  that  was  in  such  authority,  ad 
juhendum  Imperator.em,  be  cast  down  headlong  on  a  sudden.  Or  put  case 

they  escape,  and  rest  unmasked  to  their  lives'  end,  yet  after  their  death  their 
memory  stinks  as  a  snufF  of  a  candle  put  out,  and  those  that  durst  not  so 
much  as  mutter  against  them  in  their  lives,  will  prosecute  their  name  with 
satires,  libels,  and  bitter  imprecations,  they  shall  onale  audire  in  all  succeed- 

ing ages,  and  be  odious  to  the  world's  end. 

MEMB.  III. 

Charity  composed  of  all  three  Kinds,  Pleasant,  Profitable,  Honest. 

Bi':siDES  this  love  that  comes  from  profit,  pleasant,  honest  (for  one  good  turn 
jihjks  another  in  equity),  that  which  proceeds  from  tlie  law  of  nature,  or  from 
discipline  and  philosoiiliy,  there  isyetanotherlovecompounded  of  all  these  three, 
which  is  charity,  and  includes  piety,  dilecfcion,  benevolence,  friendship,  even 

all  those  virtuous  habits  ;  for  love  is  the  circle  equant  of  all  other  aff"ections, 
of  which  Aristotle  dilates  at  large  in  his  Ethics,  and  is  commanded  by  God, 
which  no  man  can  well  perform,  but  he  that  is  a  Christian,  and  a  true  rege- 

nerate man;  this  is,  "^To  loveGod  above  all,and  our  neighbourasourself ;"  for 
this  love  is  lychnus  accendens  et  accensus,  a  communicating  light,  apt  to  illumi- 

nate itself  as  well  as  others.  All  other  objects  ai-e  fair,  and  very  beautiful,  I 
confess ;  kindred,  alliance,  friendship,  the  love  that  we  owe  to  our  country, 
nature,  wealth,  pleasure,  honour,  and  such  moral  respects,  &c.,  of  which  read 

^copious  Aristotle  in  his  morals;  a  man  is  beloved  of  a  man,  in  that  he  is  a 
man  ;  but  all  these  are  far  more  eminent  and  great,  when  they  shall  proceed 
irom  a  sanctified  spirit,  that  hath  a  true  touch  of  religion,  and  a  reference  to 
God.  Nature  binds  all  creatures  to  love  their  young  ones ;  a  hen  to  preserve 
her  brood  will  run  upon  a  lion,  a  hind  will  fight  with  a  bull,  a  sow  with  a  bear, 

a  silly  sheep  with  a  fox.  So  the  same  nature  urgetha  man  to  love  his  parents,  (*  dii 
me  pater  omnes  oderint,ni  temagisquam  oculosamemmeos!)  and  this  love  cannot 

be  dissolved,  as  Tully  holds,  "'"without  .detestable  ofience:"  but  much  more 
God's  commandment,  which  enjoins  a  filial  love,  and  an  obedience  in  this  kind. 
*'  ̂  The  love  of  brethren  is  great,  and  like  an  arch  of  stones,  where  if  one  be 
displaced,  all  comes  down,"  no  love  so  forcible  and  strong,  honest,  to  the  com- 

bination of  which,  nature, fortune,  virtue,  happily  concur;  yet  this  love  comes 

short  of  it,  ̂  Dulce  et  decorum  pro  patrid  mori,  ̂ 'it  cannot  be  expressed,  what 
a  deal  of  charity  that  one  name  of  country  contains.  Amor  laudis  et  patrios 
pro  stipendio  est;  the  Decii  did  se  devovere,  Horatii,  Curii,  Scfevola,  Keguhu. 

Codrus,  sacrifice  themselves  for  their  country's  peace  and  good. 
"  *l  Una  dies  Fabios  ad  bellum  miserat  omnes,  I         "  One  day  the  Fabii  stoutly  warred. 

Ad  bellum  missos  perdidit  una  dies."  |  One  day  the  Fabii  were  destroyed." 

Eifty  thousand  Englishmen  lost  their  lives  willingly  near  Battle  Abbey,  ii 

defence  of  their  country.  *"?.  ̂ milius,  I.  6.  speaks  of  six  senators  of  Calais that  came  with  halters  in  their  hands  to  the  king  of  England,  to  die  for  the 

h  Amm.  IVTarcellinus,  1,  14.  1  Ut  mnndus  duobus  polis  sustentatur :  ita  lex  Del,  amore  Dei  ot  proxlmi ; 
duobus  his  fundamentia  vincitur  ;  raachina  mundi  corruit,  si  una  de  polia  turbatur ;  lex  perit  diviiia  si  una 
ex  his.  kSetOlibro.  ITer.  Adelph.  4,  5.  ™Deamicit.  "iCharitas  parentura  dilui  nisi 
detestabill  scelere  non  potest,  lapidura  fornicibas  simillima,  casura,  nisi  se  invicem  sustentaret  Seneca, 
•*  "  It  is  sweet  to  die  for  one's  country. "  P  Dii  immortales,  dici  non  potest  quantum  charitatis  aomea 
lUudhabQt.  4 Ovid.  Fast.  'Auiiol347.    Jacob  Mayer.    Aunal.  Fland.  lib.  12, 
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rest.  This  love  makes  so  many  writers  take  such  pains,  so  many  historiogra- 
phers, physicians,  &c.,  or  at  least,  as  they  pretend,  for  common  safety,  and 

their  country's  benefit.  ̂   Sanctum  nomeii  amicitice,  sociorum  communio  sacra; 
friendship  is  a  holy  name,  and  a  sacred  communion  of  friends.  "*  As  the 

sun  is  in  the  firmament,  so  is  friendship  in  the  world,"  a  most'  divine  and heavenly  band.  As  nuptial  love  makes,  this  perfects  mankind,  and  is  to  be 

preferred  (if  you  will  stand  to  the  judgment  of "  Cornelius  Nepos)  before  affinity 
or  consanguinity;  plus  in  amicitid  valet  similitudo  morum  quam  affinitas,  dhc. 
the  cords  of  love  bind  faster  than  any  other  wreath  whatsoever.  Take  this 
away,  and  take  all  pleasure,  joy,  comfort,  happiness,  and  true  content  out  of 

the  world ;  'tis  the  greatest  tie,  the  surest  indenture,  strongest  band,  and,  as 
our  modern  Maro  decides  it,  is  much  to  be  preferred  before  tLo  rest. 

"^  Hard  is  the  donbt,  and  diificult  to  deem. 
When  all  three  kinds  of  love  together  meet ; 
And  do  dispart  the  heart  with  power  extreme. 
Whether  shall  weigh  the  balance  down ;  to  wit, 
The  dear  alfection  unto  kindred  sweet. 
Or  raging  fire  of  love  to  women  kind. 
Or  zeal  of  friends,  combin'd  by  virtues  meet; 
Bnt  of  them  all  the  band  of  virtuous  mind, 

Methinlcs  the  gentle  heart  should  most  assui'ed  bind. 

"  For  natural  affection  soon  doth  cease, 

And  quenched  is  \vith  Cupid's  greater  flame; But  faithful  friendship  doth  them  both  suppres-s, 
And  them  with  mastering  discipline  doth  tame, 
Throui;h  thoughts  aspiring  to  eternal  fame. 
For  as  the  soul  doth  rule  the  earthly  mass, 
And  all  the  service  of  the  body  frame. 
So  love  of  soul  doth  love  of  body  pass,         [brass." 
No  less  than  perfect  gold  surmounts  the  meanest 

^  A  faithful  friend  is  better  than  ̂ gold,  a  medicine  of  misery,  ̂   an  only  pos- 
session ;  yet  this  love  of  friends,  nuptial,  heroical,  profitable,  pleasant,  honest, 

all  three  loves  put  together,  are  little  worth,  if  they  proceed  not  from  a  true 

Christian  illuminated  soul,  if  it  be  not  done  in  ordine  ad  Deum,  for  God's 
sake.     "  Though  I  had  the  gift  of  prophecy,  spake  with  tongues  of  men  and 
angels,  though  I  feed  the  poor  with  all  my  goods,  give  my  body  to  be  burned, 

and  have  not  this  lov"),  it  profiteth  me  nothing,"  1  Cor.  xiii.  1,  3.  'tis  splendi- 
dum  peccatmn,  without  charity.     This  is  an  all-apprehending  love,  a  deifying 
love,  a  refined,  pure,  divine  love,  the  quintessence  of  all  love,  the  true  philoso- 

plier's  stone,  Ken  potest  enim,  as  ̂   Austin  infers,  veraciter  amicus  esse  liominis, 
nisifaerit  ipsius  pri/nitus  veritatis,  He  is  no  true  friend  that  loves  not  God's 
truth.     And  therefore  this  is  true  love  indeed,  the  cause  of  all  good  to  mortal 
men,  that  reconciles  all  creatures,  and  glues  them  together  in  perpetual  amity 
and  firm  league;  and  can  no  more  abide  bitterness,  hate,  malice,  than  fair  and 
foul  weather,  light  and  darkness,  sterility  and  plenty  may  be  together;  as  the 

sun  in  the  firmament  (I  say),  so  is  love  in  the  world ;  and  for  this  cause,  'tis 
love  without  an  addition,  love,  love  of  God,  and  love  of  men.     "'^  The  love  of 
God  begets  the  love  of  man ;  and  by  this  love  of  our  neighbour,  the  love  of 

God  is  nourished  and  increased."     By  this  happy  union  of  love,  "*^all  well 
governed  families  and  cities  are  combined,  the  heavens  annexed,  and  divine 
souls  complicated,  the  world  itself  composed,  and  all  that  is  in  it  conjoined  in 

God,  and  reduced  to  one.     ®This  love  causeth  true  and  absolute  virtues,  the 
life,  spirit,  and  root  of  every  virtuous  action,  it  finisheth  prosperity,  easeth 
adversity,  corrects  all  natural  incumbrances,  inconveniences,  sustained  by  faith 
and  hope,  which  with  this  our  love  make  an  indissoluble  twist,  a  Gordian  knot, 

an  equilateral  triangle,  and  yet  the  greatest  of  them  is  love,"  1  Cor.  xiii.  1 3, 
"  ̂  which  inflames  our  souls  with  a  divine  heat,  and  being  so  inflamed,  purged, 
and  so  purgeth,  elevates  to  God,  makes  an  atonement,  and  reconciles  us  unto 

him."  ̂   That  other  love  infects  the  soul  of  man,  this  cleanseth ;  that  depresses, 
this  rears;  that  causeth  cai"es  and  troubles,  this  quietness  of  mind;  this 

•Tiilly.        t  Lncianns  Toxari.    Amicitia  ut  solln  mnndo,  Ac.  *  Vit  Pompon.  Attid.  ^Spenser, 
Faerie  Qucene,  lib.  5.  caut.  9  staff.  1,  2.        ySyracides.        ̂   Plutarch,  preciosum  numisma.       *Xenophon, 
verus  amicus  prsestantissima  possessio.  b  Epist  52.         **  Greg.  Per  araorem  Dei,  proximl  gignitur ;  et 
per  hunc  amorem  proximi,  Dei  nutritur.       d  Piccolominens,  grad.  7.  cap.  27.  hoc  felici  amoris  nodo  ligantur 
fainiliae,  civitates,  &c  •  Veras  absolutas  haec  parit  virtutes,  radix  omnium  virtutum,  mens  et  spiritus. 
/  I  )ivino  calore  animos  incendit,  incensos  purgat,  j)urgatos  elevat  ad  Deum,  Deum  placat,  bominem  Deo  con- 
ciliat.  Bernard.  8  nie  inficit,  hic  perficit,  ill©  deprimit,  hie  elerat;  hjc  tranquillitatem,  illc  curas  parit^ 
hie  viiam  recte  informat,  Uledeformat,  &c. 
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informs,  that  deforms  our  life ;  that  leads  to  repentance,  this  to  heaven."  For 
if  once  we  be  tiiily  linked  and  touched  with  this  charity,  we  shall  love  God 
above  all,  our  neighbour  as  ourself,  as  we  are  enjoined,  Mark  xii.  31.  Matt. 
xix.  19.  perform  those  duties  and  exercises,  even  all  the  operations  of  a  good 
Christian. 

"  This  love  suffereth  long,  it  is  bountiful,  envieth  not,  boasteth  not  itself,  is 
not  puffed  up,  it  deceiveth  not,  it  seeketh  not  his  own  things,  is  not  provoked 
to  anger,  it  thinketh  not  evil,  it  rejoiceth  not  in  iniquity,  but  in  truth.  It 

BufFereth  all  things,  believeth  all  things,  hopeth  all  things,"  1  Cor.  xiii.  4,  5, 
6,  7 ;  "it  covereth  all  trespasses,*'  Pro  v.  x.l2  ;  "a  multitude  of  sins,"  1  Pet.  iv.  8, 
as  our  Saviour  told  the  woman  in  the  Gospel,  that  washed  his  feet,  "  many 
sins  were  forgiven  her,  for  she  loved  much,"  Luke  vii.  47;  "it  will  defend  the 
fatherless  and  the  widow,"  Isa.  i.  17 ;  "  will  seek  no  revenge,  or  be  mindful  of 
wrong,"  Levit.  xix.  18;"  will  bring  home  his  brother's  ox  if  he  go  astray,  as 
it  is  commanded,"  Deut.  xxii.  1 ;  "  will  resist  evil,  give  to  him  that  asketh,  and 
not  turn  from  him  that  borroweth,  bless  them  that  curse  him,  love  his  enemy," 
Matt.  V ;  "  bear  his  brother's  burthen,"  Gal.  vi.  7.  He  that  so  loves  will  be 
hospitable,  and  distribute  to  the  necessities  of  the  saints;  he  will,  if  it  be  pos- 

sible, have  peace  with  all  men,  "  feed  his  enemy  if  he  be  hungry,  if  he  be 
athirst  give  him  drink;"  he  will  perform  those  seven  works  of  mercy,  "he 
will  make  himself  equal  to  them  of  the  lower  sort,  rejoice  with  them  that 

rejoice,  weep  with  them  that  weep,"  Kom.  xii;  he  will  speak  truth  to  his  neigh- 
bour, be  courteous  and  tender-hearted,  "forgiving  others  for  Christ's  sake,  as 

God  forgave  him,"  Eph.  iv.  32;  "he  will  be  like  minded,"  Phil.  ii.  2.  "Of 
one  judgment;  be  humble,  meek,  long-suffering,"  Colos.  iii,  "Forbear,  forget 
and  forgive,"  xii.  13.  23.  and  what  he  doth  shall  be  heartily  done  to  God,  and 
not  to  men.  "  Be  pitiful  and  courteous,"  1  Pet.  iii.  "  Seek  peace  and  follow 
it."  He  will  love  his  brother,  not  in  word  and  tongue,  but  in  deed  and  truth, 
John  iii.  18.  "and  he  that  loves  God,  Christ  will  love  him  that  is  begotten  ot 
him,"  John  v.  1,  &c.  Thus  should  we  willingly  do,  if  we  had  a  true  touch  of 
this  charity,  of  this  divine  love,  if  we  could  perform  this  which  we  are  enjoined, 
forget  and  forgive,  and  compose  ourselves  to  those  Christian  laws  of  love. 

"1 0  felix  homlnwm  genus, 
Si  vestros  animos  amor 

Quo  coelum  regitur  regat  1" 

*'  Angelical  souls,  how  blessed,  how  happy  should  we  be,  so  loving,  how  might 
we  triumph  over  the  devil,  and  have  another  heaven  upon  earth!" 

t*  But  this  we  cannot  do;  and  which  is  the  cause  of  all  our  woes,  miseries, 

discontent,  melancholy,  ̂ want  of  this  charity.  We  do  invicem  angariare, 
contemn,  consult,  vex,  torture,  molest,  and  hold  one  another's  noses  to  the 
grindstone  hard,  provoke,  rail,  scoff,  calumniate,  challenge,  hate,  abuse  (hard- 

hearted, implacable,  malicious,  peevish,  inexorable  as  we  are),  to  satisfy  our 

lust  or  private  spleen,  for  ̂ toys,  trifles,  and  impertinent  occasions,  spend  our- 
selves, goods,  friends,  fortunes,  to  be  revenged  on  our  adversary,  to  niin  him 

and  his.  'Tis  all  our  study,  practice,  and  business  how  to  plot  mischief,  mine, 
countermine,  defend  and  offend,  ward  ourselves,  injure  others,  hurt  all;  as  if 
we  were  born  to  do  mischief,  and  that  with  such  eagerness  and  bitterness, 
with  such  rancour,  malice,  rage,  and  fury,  we  prosecute  our  intended  designs, 
that  neither  affinity  or  consanguinity,  love  or  fear  of  God  or  men  can  contain 
us :  no  satisfaction,  no  composition  will  be  accepted,  no  offices  will  serve,  no 
submission;  though  he  shall  upon  his  knees,  as  Sarpedon  did  to  Glaucus  in 
Homer,  acknowledging  his  error,  yield  himself  with  tears  in  his  eyes,  beg  his 
pardon,  we  will  not  relent,  forgive,  or  forget,  till  we  have  confounded  him  and 

iBoethius,  lib.  2.  met.  8.  kDeliquiom  patitur  charitas,  odium  ejus  loco  Buccedit.       BasiL  1.  ser.  de 
iostit.  mon.         INodum  in  scirpo  quserentes. 
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his,  "made  dice  of  his  bones,"  as  they  say,  see  him  rot  in  prison,  banish  his 
friends,  followers,  et  omne  invisum  genus,  rooted  him  out  and  all  his  posterity. 

Monsters  of  men  as  we  are,  dogs,  wolves,  ™  tigers,  fiends,  incarnate  devils,  we 
do  not  only  contend,  oppress,  and  tyrannise  ourselves,  but  as  so  many  fire- 

brands, we  set  on,  and  animate  others :  our  whole  life  is  a  perpetual  combat, 

a  conflict,  a  set  battle,  a  snarling  fit.  Uris  dea  is  settled  in  our  tents,  "  Omnia 
de  lite,  opposing  wit  to  wit,  wealth  to  wealth,  strength  to  strength,  fortunes  to 
fortunes,  friends  to  friends,  as  at  a  sea-fight,  we  turn  our  broadsides,  or  two 
millstoDes  with  continual  attrition,  we  fire  ourselves,  or  break  another's  backs 
and  both  are  ruined  and  consumed  in  the  end.  Miserable  wretches,  to  fat  and 
enrich  ourselves,  we  care  not  how  we  get  it,  Quocunque  modo  rem;  how  many 
thousands  we  undo,  whom  we  oppress,  by  whose  ruin  and  downfall  we  arise, 
whom  we  injure,  fatherless  children,  widows,  common  societies,  to  satisfy  our 
own  private  lust.  Though  we  have  myriads,  abundance  of  wealth  and  trea- 

sure (pitiless,  merciless,  remorseless,  and  uncharitable  in  the  highest  degree), 
and  our  poor  brother  in  need,  sickness,  in  great  extremity,  and  now  ready  to  be 
starved  for  want  of  food,  we  had  rather,  as  the  fox  told  the  ape,  his  tail  should 
sweep  the  ground  still,  than  cover  his  buttocks ;  rather  spend  it  idly,  consume 
it  with  dogs,  hawks,  hounds,  unnecessary  buildings,  in  riotous  apparel,  ingur- 

gitate, or  let  it  be  lost,  than  he  should  have  part  of  it;  **  rather  take  from  him 
that  little  which  he  hath,  than  relieve  him. 

Like  the  dog  in  the  manger,  we  neither  use  it  ourselves,  let  others  make 
use  of  or  enjoy  it;  part  with  nothing  while  we  live:  for  want  of  disj)osing  our 
household,  and  setting  things  in  order,  set  all  the  world  together  by  the  ears 
after  our  death.  Poor  Lazarus  lies  howling  at  his  gates  for  a  few  crumbs,  he 
only  seeks  chippings,  ofials ;  let  him  roar  and  howl,  famish,  and  eat  his  own 
flesh,  he  respects  him  not.  A  poor  decayed  kinsman  of  his  sets  upon  him  by 
the  way  in  all  his  jollity,  and  runs  begging  bareheaded  by  him,  conjuring  l)y 
those  former  bonds  of  friendship,  alliance,  consanguinity,  &c.,  uncle,  cousin, 
brother,  father, 

  "Per  ego  has  lachrymas,  dextramque  tuara  te. 
Si  quidquam  de  te  merul,  fuit  aut  tibi  quidquam 

Dulce  meum,  misere  mei." 

*'  Show  some  pity  for  Christ's  sake,  pity  a  sick  man,  an  old  man,"  ifec,  he 
cares  not,  ride  on:  pretend  sickness,  inevitable  loss  of  limbs,  goods,  plead 
suretyship,  or  shipwreck,  fires,  common  calamities,  show  thy  wants  and  im- 
perfections, 

"Et  si  per  sanctum Juratus  dicat  Osyrim, 
Credite,  noii  ludo,  crudeles  tollite  claudum." 

"  Swear,  protest,  take  God  and  all  his  angels  to  witness,  qucerd  peregrinum, 
thou  art  a  counterfeit  crank,  a  cheater,  he  is  not  touched  with  it,  pauper  uhi~ 

quejacet,  ride  on,  he  takes  no  notice  of  it."  Put  up  a  supi^lication  to  him  in the  name  of  a  thousand  orphans,  a  hospital,  a  spittel,  a  prison,  as  he  goes  by, 
they  cry  out  to  him  for  aid,  ride  on,  surdo  narras,  he  cares  not,  let  them  eat 
stones,  devour  themselves  with  vermin,  rot  in  their  own  dung,  he  cares  not. 
Show  him  a  decayed  haven,  a  bridge,  a  school,  a  fortification,  &c.,  or  some 

public  work,  ride  on;  good  your  worship,  your  honour,  for  God's  sake,  your 
country's  sake,  ride  on.  But  show  him  a  roll  wherein  his  name  shall  be  regis- 

tered in  golden  letters,  and  commended  to  all  posterity,  his  arms  set  up,  with 
his  devices  to  be  seen,  then  peradventure  he  will  stay  and  contribute ;  or  if 
thou  canst  thunder  upon  him,  as  Papists  do,  with  satisfactory  and  meritorious 
works,  or  persuade  him  by  this  means  he  shall  save  his  soul  out  of  hell,  and 

fj-ee  it  from  purgatory  (if  he  be  of  any  religion),  then  in  all  likelihood  he  wiD, 

«»  Hircanoeque  admSnint  ubera  tigres.  ^Heraclitua,  ®Si  in  gehennam  abit,  pauperem  qu? 
non  alat:  quid  de  eo  fiet  qiU  pauperem  deruda*'  Austin. 
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listen  and  stay ;  or  that  lie  have  no  children,  no  near  kinsman,  heir,  he  cares 

for,  at  least,  or  cannot  well  tell  otherwise  how  or  where  to  bestow  his  posses- 
sions (for  carry  them  with  him  he  cannot),  it  may  be  then  he  will  build  some 

school  or  hospital  in  his  life,  or  be  induced  to  give  liberally  to  pious  uses  after 
his  death.  For  I  dare  boldly  say,  vain-glory,  that  opinion  of  merit,  and  this 
enforced  necessity,  when  they  know  not  otherwise  how  to  leave,  or  what  better 
to  do  with  them,  is  the  main  cause  of  most  of  our  good  works.  I  will  not  urge 

this  to  derogate  from  any  man's  charitable  devotion,  or  bounty  in  this  kind  to 
censure  any  good  work ;  no  doubt  there  be  many  sanctified,  heroical  and 

worthy-minded  men,  that  in  true  zeal,  and  for  virtue's  sake  (divine  spirits),  that 
out  of  commiseration  and  pity  extend  their  liberality,  and  as  much  as  in  them 
lies  do  good  to  all  men,  clothe  the  naked,  feed  the  hungry,  comfort  the  sick 
and  needy,  relieve  all,  forget  and  forgive  injuries,  as  true  charity  requires ;  yet 
most  part  there  is  simulatwin  quid,  a  deal  of  hypocrisy  in  this  kind,  much 

default  and  defect.  ̂   Cosmo  de  Medici,  that  rich  citizen  of  Florence,  ingenu- 
ously confessed  to  a  near  friend  of  his,  that  would  know  of  him  why  he  built 

so  many  public  and  magnificent  palaces,  and  bestowed  so  liberally  on  scholars, 

not  that  he  loved  learning  more  than  others,  ''but  to  ̂ eternise  his  own  name, 
to  be  immortal  by  the  benefit  of  scholars ;  for  when  his  ̂ nends  were  dead, 

walls  decayed,  and  all  inscriptions  gone,  books  would  remain  to  the  world's 
end."  The  lanthorn  in  ̂ Athens  was  built  by  Zenocles,  the  theatre  by  Pericles, 
the  famous  port  Pyrseum  by  Musicles,  Pallas  Palladium  by  Phidias,  the  Pan- 

theon by  Callicratidas ;  but  these  brave  monuments  are  decayed  all,  and  ruined 

long  since,  their  builders'  names  alone  flourish  by  meditation  of  writers.  And 
as  ̂lie  said  of  that  Marian  oak,  now  cut  down  and  dead,  nullius  Agricolce 
vianu  culta  stirps  tarn  diuturna  qua/m  quce  poetce  versu  seminari  potest,  no 
plant  can  grow  so  long  as  that  which  is  ingenio  sata,  set  and  manured  by  those 

ever-living  wits.  ̂ Allon  Backuth,  that  weeping  oak,  under  which  Deborah, 
Kebecca's  nurse,  died,  and  was  buried,  may  not  survive  the  memory  of  such 
everlasting  monuments.  Vainglory  and  emulation  (as  to  most  men)  was  the 

cause  efficient,  and  to  be  a  trumpeter  of  his  own  fame,  Cosmo's  sole  intent  so  to 
do  good,  that  all  the  world  might  take  notice  of  it.  Such  for  the  most  part 
is  the  charity  of  our  times,  such  our  benefactors,  Mecsenates  and  patrons. 
Show  me  amongst  so  many  myriads,  a  truly  devout,  a  right,  honest,  upright, 
meek,  humble,  a  patient,  innocuous,  innocent,  a  merciful,  a  loving,  a  charita- 

ble man !  ̂  Probus  quis  nohiscum  vivit  ?  Show  me  a  Caleb  or  a  Joshua !  Die 
mihi  Musa  viruTn   show  a  virtuous  woman,  a  constant  wife,  a  good  neigh- 

bour, a  trusty  servant,  an  obedient  child,  a  true  friend,  &c.  Crows  in  Africa 

are  not  so  scant.  Pie  that  shall  examine  this  ''iron  age  wherein  we  live,  where 
love  is  cold,  etja^n  terras  Astrea  reliquit,  ̂ whiic^  fled  with  her  assistants,  vii*tue 
fixpelled, 

-"yjustitiae  soror, 

Incomipta  fidea,  nudaque  Veritas,"   

all  goodness  gone,  where  vice  abounds,  the  devil  is  loose,  and  see  one  man 
vilify  and  insult  over  his  brother,  as  if  he  were  an  innocent,  or  a  block,  op- 

press, tyrannise,  prey  upon,  torture  him,  vex,  gall,  torment  and  crucify  him, 

starve  him,  where  is  charity?  He  that  shall  see  men  ̂  swear  and  forswear, 
lie  and  bear  false  witness,  to  advantage  themselves,  prejudice  others,  hazard 
goods,  lives,  fortunes,  credit,  all,  to  be  revenged  on  their  enemies,  men  so 
unspeakable  in  their  lusts,  unnatural  in  mahce,  such  bloody  designments, 

PJoviut,  vita  ejus.  <1  Tramortalitatem  beneflcio  llterarum,  Immortal i  gloiiosa  qnadara  cupidltate  con- 
.rupivit,  Quod  cives  quibns  benefecisset  perituri,  moenia  ruitura,  etsi  regio  sumptu  ssdiflcata,  non  librL 
*  Plutarch,  Periclc.  ^xuiiius,  lib.  1.  de  lesibus.  tGen.  xxxv.  8.  ^^Hor.  *Durum  genua 
«umus.  "The  sister  of  justice,  honour  Inviolate,  and  naked  trath."  *TulI.  pro  Rose.      Meniiri 
vLb  causa  mea?  eso  vero  cupidf  et  libenter  mentiar  faii  causa;  etsi  quando  me  vis  perjurare,  utpaululum 
in  conipcndii  facias,  paratum  fore  scito. 
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Italian  blaspheming,  Spanish  renouncing,  (fee  ,  may  well  ask  where  is  charity  ? 
He  that  shall  observe  so  many  lawsuits,  such  endless  contentions,  such  plotting, 
undermining,  so  much  money  spent  with  such  eagerness  and  fury,  every  man 
for  himself,  his  own  ends,  the  devil  for  all :  so  many  distressed  souls,  such 
lamentable  complaints,  so  many  factions,  conspiracies,  seditions,  oppressions, 
abuses,  injuries,  such  grudging,  repining,  discontent,  so  much  emulation,  envy, 
so  many  brawls,  quarrels,  monomachies,  &c.,  may  well  requke  what  is  become 
of  charity  ?  when  we  see  and  read  of  such  cruel  wars,  tumults,  uproars,  bloody 

battles,  so  many  ̂ men  slain,  so  many  cities  ruinated,  (fee.  (for  what  else  is  the 
subject  of  all  our  stories  almost,  but  bills,  bows,  and  guns  !)  so  many  murders 
and  massacres,  tfec,  where  is  charity  %  Or  see  men  wholly  devote  to  God, 

churchmen,  professed  divines,  holy  men,  "  ̂to  make  the  +.rumpet  of  the  gospel 
the  trumpet  of  war,"  a  company  of  hell-born  Jesuits,  a^^d  fiery-spirited  friars, 
facem  prceferre  to  all  seditions :  as  so  many  firebrands  set  all  the  world  by  the 
etirs  (I  say  nothing  of  their  contentions  and  railing  books,  whole  ages  spent  in 
writing  one  against  another,  and  that  with  such  virulency  and  bitterness,  Bio- 
nmis  sernionibus  et  sale  idgro),  and  by  their  bloody  inquisitions,  that  in  thirt^ 
years, Bale  saith,  consumed  39  princes,  148  earls,235  barons,  14,755  commons ; 
worse  than  those  ten  persecutions,  may  justly  doubt  where  is  charity?  Obsecro 
vos  quales  hi  demum  Christiani!  Are  these  Christians?  I  beseech  you  tell  me: 
he  that  shall  observe  and  see  these  things,  may  say  to  them  as  Cato  to  Caesar, 

credo  qum  de  inferis  dicunttir  falsn  existimas,  "sui'e  I  think  thou  art  of  opinion 
there  is  neither  heaven  nor  hell."  Let  them  pretend  religion,  zeal,  make 
what  shows  they  will,  give  alms,  peace-makers,  frequent  sermons,  if  we  may 
guess  at  the  tree  by  the  fruit  they  are  no  better  than  hypocrites,  epicures, 

atheists,  with  the  "  ̂fool  in  their  hearts  they  say  there  is  no  God."  'Tis  no 
marvel  then  if  being  so  uncharitable,  hard-hearted  as  we  are,  we  have  so 
frequent  and  so  many  discontents,  such  melancholy  fits,  so  many  bitter  pangs, 
mutual  discords,  all  in  a  combustion,  often  complaints,  so  common  grievances, 
general  mischiefs,  si  tantce  in  terris  tragcedice,  quibus  lahefactatur  et  misere 
laceratur  hiunanuni  genus,  so  many  pestilences,  wars,  uproars,  losses,  deluges, 

fires,  inundations,  God's  vengeance  and  all  the  plagues  of  Egypt,  come  upon 
us,  since  we  are  so  currish  one  towards  another,  so  respectless  of  God,  and  our 
neighbours,  and  by  our  crying  sins  pull  these  miseries  upon  our  own  heads. 

Nay  more,  'tis  justly  to  be  feared,  which  ̂   Josephus  once  said  of  his  country- 
men Jews,  "  if  the  Homans  had  not  come  when  they  did  to  sack  their  city, 

surely  it  had  been  swallowed  up  with  some  earthquake,  deluge,  or  fired  from 
heaven  as  Sodom  and  Gomorrah :  their  desperate  malice,  wickedness  and 

pee\'ishness  was  such."  'Tis  to  be  suspected,  if  we  continue  these  wretched 
ways,  we  may  look  for  the  like  heavy  visitations  to  come  upon  us.  If  we  had 
any  sense  or  feeling  of  these  things,  surely  we  should  not  go  on  as  we  do,  in 
such  irregular  courses,  practise  all  manner  of  impieties ;  our  whole  carriage 

would  not  be  so  averse  fi-om  God.  If  a  man  would  but  consider,  when  he  is 
in  the  midst  and  full  career  of  such  prodigious  and  uncharitable  actions,  how 

displeasing  they  are  in  God's  sight,  how  noxious  to  himself,  as  Solomon  toM 
Joab,  1  Kings,  il  "The  Lord  shall  bring  this  blood  upon  their  heads." 
Prov.  i.  27,  "sudden  desolation  and  destruction  shall  come  like  a  whirlwind 

upon  them :  afiliction,  anguish,  the  reward  of  hi.s  hand  shall  be  given  him,'* 
Isa.  iii.  11,  (fee,  "they  shall  fall  into  the  pit  they  have  digged  for  others," 
and  when  they  are  scraping,  tyrannising,  getting,  wallowing  in  their  wealth. 

*Gallienus  in  Treb.  Pollio  lacera,  occide,  mea  mente  irascere.  Eabie  jecar  incendente  feruntur  praecipitea. 
Vopi-cus  of  Auvelian.  Tuntum  fiidit  Si\nguinis  quantum  quia  vini  potavit.  bEvangelii  tubam  belli  tubam 
fAciunt;  in  pulpitis  paceni,  in  colloquiis  bellum  suadent.  ^Psal.  xiil.  1.  dDe  bello  Judaico,  lib.  6. 
c.  16.  Puto  si  Komani  contra  nos  venire  tai'du-ssent,  ant  hiatu  terrae  devorandam  fuissc  civitatem,  aut  diluvio 
perifurara,  aut  lalraina  ac  Sodouia  cum  iucendio  ua»»sqfani,  ob  desi)eratum  p«puli,  «fcc. 
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"  tliis  night,  O  fool,  I  will  take  away  thy  soul,"  what  a  severe  account  they 
must  make;  and  how  ̂ gracious  on  the  other  side  a  charitable  man  is  in  God's 
eye.s,  haurit  sibi  (jratiam.  Matt.  v.  7,  "Blessed  are  the  merciful,  for  tliey 
shall  obtain  mercy:  he  that  leudeth  to  the  poor,  gives  to  God,"  and  how  it 
shall  be  restored  to  them  again;  "how  by  their  patience  and  long-sutferin^ 
they  shall  lieap  coals  on  their  enemies'  heads,"  Eom.  xii.  "and  he  that  M- 
lo  weth  after  righteousness  and  mercy,  shall  find  righteousness  and  glory ; "  surely 
they  would  check  their  desires,  curb  in  their  unnatural,  inordinate  affections, 
agree  amongst  themselves,  abstain  from  doing  evil,  amend  their  lives,  and 
learn  to  do  well.  "  Behold  how  comely  and  good  a  thing  it  is  for  bretliren  to 
live  together  in  ̂ union :  it  is  like  the  i3recious  ointment,  &c.  How  odious  to 
contend  one  with  the  other ! "  ̂ Miseri  quid  luctatiunculis  Usee  vulumus  ?  ecce 
mors  supra  caput  est,  et  supremum  illud  tribunal,  ubi  et  dicta  et  facta  nostra 
examinanda  sunt :  Sapiamus!  "  Why  do  we  contend  and  vex  (me  another  'i 
behold  death  is  over  our  heads,  and  we  must  shortly  give  an  account  of  all 
our  uncharitable  words  and  actions :  think  upon  it :  and  be  wise." 

SECT.  II.  MEMB.  I. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Ueroical  love  causeth  Melanclioly.     His  Pedigree,  Power,  ami Extent. 

In  the  preceding  section  mention  was  made,  amongst  other  pleasant  objects, 
of  this  comeliness  and  beauty  which  proceeds  from  women,  that  causeth  hero- 

ical,  or  love -melancholy,  is  more  eminent  above  the  rest,  and  properly  caHed 
love.  The  part  affected  in  men  is  the  liver,  and  therefore  called  heroical, 
because  commonly  gallants.  Noblemen,  and  the  most  generous  sj^irits  are 

possessed  with  it.  His  power  and  extent  is  very  large,  ̂ and  in  that  twofold 
division  of  love  ̂ /Xg/V  and  i^cci' Hhose  two  veneries  which  Plato  and  some 

other  make  mention  of,  it  is  most  eminent,  and  xar  I't.oyji^  called  Yenus,  as  I 
have  said,  or  love  itself.  Which  although  it  be  denominated  from  men,  and 
most  evident  in  them,  yet  it  extends  and  shows  itself  in  vegetal  and  sensible 
creatures,  those  incorporeal  substances  (as  shall  be  specified),  and  hath  a  large 
dominion  of  sovereignty  over  them.  His  pedigree  is  very  ancient,  derived 

from  the  beginning  of  the  world,  as  ̂ Phsedrus  contends,  and  his  'parentage  of 

such  antiquity,  that  no  poet  could  ever  find  it  out.  Hesiod  makes  '"  TeiTa  and 
Chaos  to  be  Love's  parents,  before  the  gods  were  born :  Ante  deos  omnes  pri- 
mum  generavit  amorem.  Some  think  it  is  the  self-same  fire  Prometheus 
fetched  from  heaven.  Plutarch  amator.  libello,  will  have  Love  to  be  the  son 

of  Iris  and  Favonius ;  but  Socrates  in  that  pleasant  dialogue  of  Plato,  when  it 
came  to  his  turn  to  speak  of  love  (of  which  subject  Agatlio  the  rhetorician, 
magniloquus  Agatho,  that  chaunter  Agatho,  had  newly  given  occasion),  in  a 
poetical  strain,  telleth  this  tale :  when  Venus  was  born,  all  the  gods  were 

invited  to  a  banquet,  and  amongst  the  rest,  ̂ Porus  the  god  of  bounty  and 
wealth;  Penia  or  Poverty  came  a  begging  to  the  door;  Porus  well  whittled 

with  nectar  (for  there  was  no  wine  in  those  days)  walking  in  Jupiter's  garden, 
in  a  bower  met  with  Penia,  and  in  his  drink  got  her  with  child,  of  whom  was 

born  Love;  and  because  he  was  begotten  on  Yenus's  Inrthday,  Yenus  still 
attends  upon  him.  The  moral  of  this  is  in  °Ficinus.  Another  tale  is  there 
borrowed  out  of  Aristophanes :  ̂in  the  beginning  of  the  world,  men  had  four 

•  Benefacit  animae  suae  vir  misericors.  f  Concordia  parvae  res  crescunt,  discordia  maxlmae  dilabuntiir. 
BLipsius.  h  Memb.  1 .  Subs.  2.  lAmor  et  amicitia.  kphaedrus  orat.  in  laudem  anioris  Phitonis 
convlvio.        1  Vide  Boccas.  de  Genial  deorum.         ™See  tlie  moral  in  Plut.  of  that  fictien.         "  AfllnentiiB 
Deus.  0  Cap.  7.  Comment  in  Plat,  conviyium.  P  See  more  in  Valesius,  lib.  3.  cent.  med.  et eont.  13. 
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arms  and  four  feet,  but  for  their  pride,  because  tliey  compared  themselves  with 
the  gods,  were  parted  into  halves,  and  now  peradveiiture  by  love  they  hope  to 
be  united  again  and  made  one.  Otherwise  thus,  ̂   Yulcan  met  two  lovers,  and 
bid  them  ask  what  they  would  and  they  should  have  it;  but  they  made  answer, 

0  Vulcane  faher  Deorum^  &e.  "  O  Vulcan  the  gods'  great  smith,  we  beseech 
thee  to  work  us  anew  in  thy  furnace,  and  of  two  make  us  one;  which  he  pre- 

sently did,  and  ever  since  true  lovers  are  either  all  one,  or  else  desire  to  be 

united."  Many  such  talesyou shall  find  in  I^eonHebraeus,  dial.  3.  and  their  moral 

to  them.  The  reason  why  Love  was  still  painted  young  (as  Phornutus  '"and 
others  will),  "  *is  because  young  men  are  most  apt  to  love;  soft,  fair,  and  fat, 
because  such  folks  are  soonest  taken:  naked,  because  all  true  affection  is  sim- 

ple and  open:  he  smiles,  because  merry  and  given  to  delights:  hath  a  quiver, 
to  sliow  his  power,  none  can  escape  :  is  blind,  because  he  sees  not  where  he 

strikes,  whom  he  hits,"  &c.  His  power  and  sovereignty  is  expressed  by  the 
*  poets,  in  that  he  is  held  to  be  a  god,  and  a  great  commanding  god,  above  Jupi- 

ter himself;  Magnus  Daemon,  as  Plato  calls  him,  the  strongest  and  merriest  of 

all  the  gods  according  to  Alcinous  and  ̂   Athenseus.  Amor  viroriim  rex,  amor 
rex  et  deum,  as  Euripides,  the  god  of  gods  and  governor  of  men ;  for  we  must 
all  do  homage  to  him,  keep  a  holiday  for  his  deity,  adore  in  his  temples, 
worship  his  image  {numen  enim  hoc  non  est  nudum  iiorneii),  and  sacrifice 
to  his  altar,  that  conquers  all,  and  rules  all : 

"  ̂  .Mallem  cum  icone,  cervo  et  apro  ̂ olico, 
Cum  Anteo  et  Stymi)halicis  aribus  luctari 

Quara  cum  amore"   

"  I  had  rather  contend  with  bulls,  lions,  bears,  and  giants,  than  with  Love ;" 
he  is  so  powerful,  enforceth  ̂   all  to  pay  tribute  to  him,  domineers  over  all,  and 
can  make  mad  and  sober  whom  he  list;  insomuch  that  Ciecilius  in  Tully'a 
Tusculans,  holds  him  to  be  no  better  than  a  fool  or  an  idiot,  that  doth  not 
acknowledge  Love  to  be  a  great  god. 

"  "  Cui  in  manu  sit  quem  esse  dementem  velit, 
Quera  sapere,  quem  in  morbum  iujici,"  &c. 

That  can  make  sick,  and  cure  whom  he  list.  Homer  and  Stesichorus  were 

both  made  blind,  if  you  will  believe  *  Leon  Hebraeus,  for  speaking  against  his 
godhead ;  and  though  Aristophanes  degrade  him,  and  say  that  he  was  •^scorn- 

fully rejected  from  the  council  of  the  gods,  had  his  wings  clipped  besides,  that 
ho  might  come  no  more  amongst  them,  and  to  his  fxrther  disgrace  banished 

heaven  for  ever,  and  confined  to  dwell  on  earth,  yet  he  is  of  that  ''power, 
majesty,  omnipotency,  and  dominion,  that  no  creature  can  withstand  him. 

'*  d  Imperat  Cu]ii>lo  etiam  diis  pro  arbitrio, 
Etipsum  arcero  ne  armipotens  potest  Jupiter." 

He  is  more  than  quarter-master  with  the  gods.   "Tenet 

Thctide  aequor,  umbras  jEaco,  coelum  Jove:"* 

and  hath  not  so  much  possession  as  dominion.  Jupiter  himself  was  turned 
into  a  satyr,  shepherd,  a  bull,  a  swan,  a  golden  shower,  and  what  not,  for 

love ;  that  as  ̂ Lucian's  Juno  right  well  ol)jected  to  him,  ludus  anioris  tu  es. 
thou  art  Cupid's  whirligig :  how  did  he  insult  over  all  the  other  gods.  Mars, 
Neptune,  Pan,  Mercury,  Bacchus,  and  the  rest?  ̂ Lucian  brings  in  Jupiter 
complaining  of  Cupid  that  he  could  not  be  quiet  for  him;  and  the  moon 

^  Vives3.  dc  anima;  ovamus  te  ut  tuis  nrtibus  et  caminis  nos  refingas,  et  ex  duobusunum  facias;  quod  et 
fecif,  et  exinde  aniatores  unum  sunt  et  unum  esse  petunt.  "^See  more  in  Natalis  Comes  Imag.  Deorum. 
Philostratus  de  Imaginibus.  Lilius  Giraldus  Syntag.  do  diis.  Phornutus,  &c.  »  Juvenis  pingitur  quod 

•more  plerumque  juvenes  capiuntur  ;  sic  ct  mollis,  formosus,  nudus,  quod  simplex  et  apertus  hie  att'ectus  , ridet  quod  oblectamentura  pras  se  ferat,  cum  pharetra,  <fcc.  t  a  petty  Pope  claves  liabet  supei  orum  et 
Inferorum,  as  Orpheus,  &c.        "Lib.  13.  cap.  5.  Dyphnoso.  ^  IJegnatet  in  superos  jus  habet  ille  deos. 
Ovid.        ypiantus.  "  Selden  pro.  leg- 3.  cap.  dediis  Syris.        *  Dial.  3.        b  A  concilio  Deorum  rejectug 
et  ad  majorem  ejus  ignominiam,  <fcc.  *  Fulmlne  concitatior.  d  Sophocles.  *  "  Hj.  divides  the  empire 
If  the  sea  with  Thotis, — of  the  Shades,  with  iEacus, — of  the  Heaven,  with  Jore."  f  Turn.  4.  K  Pial. 
leomm,  torn.  3. 
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lamenting  that  she  was  so  impotently  besotted  on  Endymion,  even  Venus  her- 
self confessing  as  much,  how  rudely  and  in  what  sort  her  own  son  Cupid  had 

used  her  being  his  ̂   mother,  "  now  drawing  her  to  Mount  Ida,  for  the  love  of 
that  Trojan  Anchises,  now  to  Libanus  for  that  Assyrian  youth's  sake.  And 
although  she  threatened  to  break  his  bow  and  arrows,  to  cHp  his  wings,  ̂   and 
whipped  him  besides  on  the  bare  buttocks  with  her  phantophle,  yet  all  would 

not  serve,  he  was  too  headstrong  and  unruly."  That  monster-conquering 
Hercules  was  tamed  by  him  : 

*'  Quem  non  mille  fer<TP,  quem  non  Sthenelejus  hostis,   I  Whom  neither  beasts  nor  enemies  could  tame. 
Nee  potuit  Juno  yincere,  vicit  amor."  |  Nor  Juno's  might  subdue,  Love  qucU'd  the  same. 

Your  bravest  soldiers  and  most  generous  spirits  are  enervated  with  it,  ̂  ubi 
onulieribus  hlanditiis  permittunt  se,  et  inquinantur  an^fjiexlbus.  Apollo,  that 

took  upon  him  to  cure  all  diseases,  ̂   could  not  help  himself  of  this;  and  there- 
fore ^  Socrates  calls  Love  a  tyrant,  and  brings  him  triumphing  in  a  chariot, 

whom  Petrarch  imitates  in  his  triumph  of  Love,  and  Pracastorius,  in  an 
elegant  poem  expressetli  at  large,  Cupid  riding,  Mars  and  AjjoUo  following 
his  chariot.  Psyche  weeping,  <fec. 

In  vegetal  creatures  what  sovereignty  love  hath,  by  many  pregnant  proofs 
and  familiar  examples  may  be  proved,  especially  of  palm-trees,  which  are 
both  he  and  she,  and  express  not  a  sympathy  but  a  love-jmssion,  and  by  many 
observations  have  been  contirmed. 

"  "'*  Vivunt  in  venerera  frondes,  omnisque  vicissim 
f  elix  arbor  amat,  nutant  ct  mutu;i  palm^ 
Foedera,  populeo  suspirat  populus  ictu, 

Et  platauo  platanus,  alnoque  assibilat  alnus." 

Oonstantine  de  Agi^c.  lib.  10.  cap.  4.  gives  an  instance  out  of  Florentius 

his  Georgics,  of  a  palm-tree  that  loved  most  fervently,  "  "and  would  not  bo 
comforted  until  such  time  her  love  applied  herself  unto  her ;  you  might  see 
the  two  trees  bend,  and  of  their  own  accords  stretch  out  their  boughs  to 

embrace  and  kiss  each  other :  they  will  give  manifest  signs  of  mutual  love." 
Ammianus  Marcellinus,  lib.  24,  repoi-ts  that  they  marry  one  another,  and  fall 
in  love  if  they  grow  in  sight ;  and  when  the  wind  brings  the  smell  to  them 
they  are  marvellously  affected.  Philostratus  in  Imaginibus^  observes  as  much, 
and  Galen,  lib.  G.  de  locis  affectis,  cap.  5.  they  will  be  sick  for  love  ;  ready  to 

die  and  pine  away,  which  the  husbandmen  perceiving,  saith  ̂   Constantino, 
"  stroke  many  palms  that  grow  together,  and  so  stroking  again  the  palm  that 
is  enamoured,  they  carry  kisses  from  one  to  the  other :"  or  tying  tli6* 
leaves  and  branches  of  the  one  to  the  stem  of  the  other,  will  make  them  both 

flourish  and  prosper  a  great  deal  better  :  "  ̂  which  are  enamoured,  they  can 
perceive  by  the  bending  of  boughs,  and  inclination  of  their  bodies."  If  any 
man  think  this  which  I  say  to  be  a  tale,  let  him  read  that  story  of  two  palm- 
trees  in  Italy,  the  male  gro^ving  at  Brundusium,  the  female  at  Otranto  (related 
by  Jovianus  Pontanus  in  an  excellent  poem,  sometimes  tutor  to  Alphonsus 
junior.  King  of  Naples,  his  secretary  of  state,  and  a  great  philosopher) 

"which  were  barren,  and  so  continued  a  long  time,"  till  they  came  to  se© 
one  another  growing  up  higher,  though  many  stadiums  asunder.  Pierius  in 
his  IIieroglyj)hics,  and  .Melchior  Guilandinus,  3fem.  3.  tract,  de  papyro,  cites 

this  story  of  Pontanus  for  a  truth.  Z  c  more  in  Salmuth  Comment,  in  Jr'anci 

8  Quippe  matreni  ipsius  qnibus  niodis  me  aflicit,  nunc  in  Idam  adigens  Anchisrc  causa,  &c  h  Jam* 
pridem  et  pla;ras  ipsi  in  nates  incussi  sandalio.  i.:Uiop.lus,  foL  79.  kNuUis  amor  est  raedicabilis 
herbis.  1  Plutarch  in  Aniatorio.     i)ict;itor  quo  creato  ccssunt  rehqui  magistratus.  '"Claudian. 
descript.  vener.  aulas.  "  Ti'ees  are  influenced  by  love,  and  every  flourishing  tree  in  turn  feels  the  passion: 
Dalms  nod  mutual  \o\vs,  poplar  sichs  to  poplar,  plane  to  plane,  and  alder  breathes  to  alder."  '^Neque  priua 
m  lis  desiderium  cessat  dumdejectuscoiisoletur;  videre  enim  est  ipsam  arboremincurvutam,  ultro  ramisab 
utrisqne  vicissim  ad  osculum  exporrectis.     Manifesta  dant  niutui  dej-iderii  signa.  ^  Multas  palmas  con- 
thi^ens  quffi  simul  cresciint,  rursusque  ad  amantem  regi-ediens,  eiraque  manu  attingens,  quasi  osculum 
iiiutuo  niinistrare  videtur,  expediti  loncubitus  gnstiaui  faciu  Pt^nan   vcro  :psa  lesideret  Mlectw 
rumorum  siimificat,  ct  adullam  respicit;  amsmtm.  &c. 
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rol.  de  Nova  repert.  Tit.  1.  de  novo  orhe,  Mizaldus  Arcanorum,  lib.  2.  Sand'a 
Voyages,  lib.  2./ol.  103.  <&c. 

If  such  furv  be  in  vegetals,  what  shall  we  think  of  sensible  creatures,  how 
much  more  violent  and  apparent  shall  it  be  in  them  ! 

"  *  Oinne  adeb  genus  in  terris  horalnnmque  feramin, 
Et  genus  sequoreum,  pecudes,  pictseque  volucres 
In  furias  ignemque  ruunt;  amor  omnibus  idem." 

*'  All  kind  of  creatures  in  the  earth. 
And  fishes  of  the  sea, 

And  painted  birds  do  raje  alike ; 
Tliis  love  bears  equal  away." 

*•  'Hie  deus  et  terras  et  maria  alta  domat." 

Common  experience  and  our  sense  will  inform  us  how  violently  brute  beasts 
are  carried  away  with  this  passion,  horses  above  the  rest — -furor  est  insignia 

equarum.  "  ̂  Cupid  in  Lucian  bids  Yenus  his  mother  be  of  good  cheer, 
f(jr  he  was  now  familiar  with  lions,  and  oftentimes  did  get  on  their  backs,  hold 
them  by  the  mane,  and  ride  them  about  like  horses,  and  they  would  fawn  upon 

him  with  their  tails."  Bulls,  bears,  and  boars  are  so  furious  in  this  kind  they 
kill  one  another  :  but  especially  cocks,  *^  lions,  and  harts,  which  are  so  fierce 
that  you  may  hear  them  fight  half  a  mile  off,  saith  ̂ ^Turbervile,  and  many 
times  kill  each  other,  or  compel  them  to  abandon  the  rut,  that  they  may  remain 

masters  in  their  places ;  "  and  when  one  hath  driven  his  co-rival  away,  he 
raiseth  his  nose  up  into  the  air,  and  looks  aloft,  as  though  he  gave  thanks  to 

nature,"  which  affords  him  such  great  delight.  How  birds  are  affected  in  this 
kind,  appears  out  of  Aristotle,  he  will  have  them  to  smg  obfuturam  venereni, 
for  joy  or  in  hope  of  their  venery  which  is  to  come. 

•'  ̂  jEeriae  primnm  volucres  te  Diva,  tuumque 
Significant  initum,  perculsas  corda  tua  vL" 

"  Fishes  pine  away  for  love  and  wax  lean,"  if  ̂ Gomesius's  authority  may  be 
taken,  and  are  rampant  too,  some  of  them  :  Peter  Gellius,  LiJ).  10.  de  hist, 
animal.  teUs  wonders  of  a  triton  in  Epirus  ;  there  was  a  well  not  far  from  the 

shore,  where  the  country  wenches  fetched  water,  they,  ̂ tritons,  stupri  causa 
would  set  upon  them  and  carry  them  to  the  sea,  and  there  drown  tliem,  ii 
they  would  not  yield ;  so  love  tyranniseth  in  dumb  creatures.  Yet  this  is 
natural  for  one  beast  to  dote  upon  another  of  the  same  kind ;  but  what  strange 
fury  is  that,  when  a  beast  shall  dote  upon  a  man  1  Saxo  Grammaticus,  lib.  10. 
Dav.  hist,  hath  a  story  of  a  bear  that  loved  a  woman,  kept  her  in  liis  den  a 
long  time  and  begot  a  son  of  her,  out  of  whose  loins  proceeded  many  northern 
kings  ;  this  is  the  original  belike  of  that  common  tale  of  Valentine  and  Orson  : 
^lian,  Pliny,  Peter  Gellius,  are  full  of  such  relations.  A  peacock  in  Lucadia 

loved  a  maid,  and  when  she  died,  the  peacock  pined.  "  "'A  dolphin  loved  a 
boy  called  Hernias,  and  when  he  died  the  fish  came  on  land,  and  so  perished." 
The  like  adds  Gellius,  lib.  10.  co.p.  22.  out  of  Appion,  jEgypt.  lib,  15.  a 
dolphin  at  Puteoli  loved  a  child,  would  come  often  to  him,  let  him  get  on  his 

back,  and  carry  him  about,  "  ̂and  when  by  sickness  the  child  was  taken 
away,  the  dolphin  died." — "  ° Every  book  is  full  (saith  Busbequius,  the 
emperor's  orator  with  the  grand  signior,  not  long  since,  ep.  3.  leg  at.  Turc.) 
and  yield  such  instances,  to  beheve  which  I  was  always  afraid  lest  I  should 
be  thought  to  give  credit  to  fables,  until  I  saw  a  lynx  which  I  had  from  Assyri:i, 
so  affected  towards  one  of  my  men,  that  it  cannot  be  denied  but  that  he  was  in 
love  with  him.  When  my  man  was  present,  the  beast  would  use  many  notable 
enticements  and  pleasant  motions,  and  when  he  was  going,  hold  him  back,  and 

1  Virg.  3.  Georg.  'Propertius.  "DiaL  deorum.  Confide,  mater,  leonibus  ipsis  familiaris  jam  factue 
sum,  et  saepe  conscendi  eorum  terga  et  appreliendi  jubaa ;  equomm  more  Insidens  eos  agito,  et  illi  mihi  caudia 
adblandiuntur.  tLeones  prae  amore  funrnt.  Plin.  I.  8.  c.  16.  Arist.  1.  6.  hist,  animal.  "Cap.  17.  of 
his  book  of  hunting.  *  Lucretius.  i'  De  sale  lib.  I.  c.  21.  Pisces  ob  amorem  marcescnnt,  pallescu3\t, 
&c.  ■  HauriendsB  aqu»  causa  venientes  ex  insidii«  a  Tritone  coraprehensse,  <fcc.  *Plln.  1.  10.  c.  '. 
qnamque  aborta  tempestate  periisset  Hernias  in  sicoo  piscis  expiravit.  b  Postquam  puer  morbo  abiit,  M 
ipse  delphinus  periit.  °  Pleni  sunt  libri  quibus  fer«  in  homines  intlammatje  fuerunt,  in  quibus  ego  quideir 
semper  a^senium  sustinui,  veritus  ne  fabulosa  credei'em;  do&ee  ridi  lyacem  quern  lubui  sl>  A^yria,  uj 
Wlectuin  erga  unmn  du  meis  hominibus,  &* 
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look  afcer  him  when  he  was  gone,  very  sad  in  his  absence,  but  most  jocund 
when  he  returned  :  and  when  my  man  went  from  me,  the  beast  expressed  his 
love  with  continual  sickness,  and  after  he  had  pined  away  some  few  days, 

died."  Such  another  story  he  hath  of  a  crane  of  Majorca,  that  loved  a 
Spaniard,  that  would  walk  any  way  with  him,  and  in  his  absence  seek  about 

for  him,  make  a  noise  that  he  might  hear  her,  and  knock  at  his  door,  "^and 
when  he  took  his  last  farewell,  famished  herself."  Such  pretty  pranks  can 
love  play  with  birds,  fishes,  beasts  : 

"  ('  Coclestis  aetheiis,  ponti,  tense  clavcs  habet  Venus, 
Solaque  istorura  omnium  impeiiuin  obtinet.)" 

and  if  all  be  certain  that  is  credibly  reported,  with  the  spirits  of  the  air,  and 
devils  of  hell  themselves  who  are  as  much  enamoured  and  dote  (if  I  may  use 
that  word)  as  any  other  creatures  whatsoever.  For  if  those  stories  be  true 
that  are  written  of  incubus  and  succubus,  of  nymphs,  lascivious  fauns,  satyrs, 
and  those  heathen  gods  v/hich  were  devils,  those  lascivious  Telchines,  of  whom 
the  Platonists  tell  so  many  fables  ;  or  those  familiar  meetings  in  our  days,  and 
company  of  witches  and  devils,  there  is  some  probability  for  it.  I  know  that 
Biarmannus,  Wierus,  lib.  1.  cap.  19.  et  24.  and  some  others  stoutly  deny  it, 
that  the  devil  hath  any  carnal  copulation  with  women,  that  the  devil  takes  no 
pleasure  in  such  fxcts,  they  be  mere  fantasies,  all  such  relations  of  incubi, 
succubi,  lies  and  tales  ;  but  Austin,  lib.  15.  de  civit.  Dei,  doth  acknowledge  it: 

li]rastus,  de  Lamiis,  Jacobus  Sprenger  and  his  colleague?,  <fec.  ̂ Zanchius, 
cap.  16.  lib.  4.  de  oper.  Dei.  Dandinus,  in  Arist.  de  Anima,  lib.  2.  text.  29. 
com.  30.  Bodin,  lib.  2.  cap.  7.  and  Paracelsus,  a  great  champion  of  this  tenet 
amongst  the  rest,  which  give  sundry  peculiar  instances,  by  many  testimonies, 
proofs,  and  confessions  evince  it.  Hector  Boethius,  in  his  Scottish  history, 
hath  three  or  four  such  examples,  which  Cardan  confirms  out  of  him,  lib.  IG. 
cap.  43.  of  such  as  have  had  familiar  company  many  years  with  them,  and 
that  in  the  habit  of  men  and  women.  Philostratus  in  his  fourth  book  de  vita 

Apolloniiy  hath  a  memorable  instance  in  this  kind,  which  I  may  not  omit,  of 

one  Menippus  Lycius,  a  young  man  twenty-five  years  of  age,  that  going  between 
Cenchreas  and  Corinth,  met  such  a  phantasm  in  the  habit  of  a  fair  gentle- 

woman, which  taking  him  by  the  hand  carried  him  home  to  her  house  in  the 
suburbs  of  Corinth,  and  told  him  she  was  a  Phoenician  by  birth,  and  if  he 

would  tarry  with  her,  "  ̂he  would  hear  her  sing  and  play,  and  drink  such 
wine  as  never  any  drank,  and  no  man  should  molest  him ;  but  she  being  fair  and 

lovely  would  live  and  die  with  him  that  was  fair  and  lovely  to  behold."  The 
young  man,  a  philosopher,  otherwise  staid  and  discreet,  able  to  moderate  his 
passions,  though  not  this  of  love,  tarried  with  her  awhile  to  his  great  content, 
and  at  last  marjied  her,  to  whose  wedding  amongst  other  guests,  came  Apol- 
lonius,  who,  by  some  probable  conjectures,  found  her  out  to  be  a  serpent,  a 

lamia,  and  that  all  her  furniture  was  like  Tantalus's  gold  described  by  Homer, 
no  substance,  but  mere  illusions.  When  she  saw  herself  descried,  she  wept, 
and  desired  Apollonius  to  be  silent,  but  he  would  not  be  moved,  and  thereupon 

she,  plate,  house,  and  all  that  was  in  it,  vanished  in  an  instant :  "^many 
thousands  took  notice  of  this  fact,  for  it  was  done  in  the  midst  of  Greece.'* 
Sabine  in  his  Comment  on  the  tenth  of  Ovid's  Metamorphoses,  at  the  tale  of 
Orpheus,  telleth  us  of  a  gentleman  of  Bavaria,,  that  for  many  months  together 
bewailed  the  loss  of  his  dear  wife  ;  at  length  the  devil  in  her  habit  came  and 
comforted  him,  and  told  him,  because  he  was  so  importunate  for  her,  that  she 

d  Desiderium  suum  testatus  post  Iiiediam  aliquot  dienun  interiit.  «  Orplieus  hymno  Ven,  "  Venns  Iceepa 
tlie  keys  of  the  air,  earth,  sea,  and  she  alone  retains  the  command  of  all."  f  Qui  haec  In  atrai  bills  aut 
IniHginationis  vim  lelcrre  conati  sunt,  nihil  faciunt.  B  Cuntantem  audies  et  vinum  bibcs,  quale  antea 
nunquam  bibisti ;  te  livalis  tuibabit  nuUus ;  pulchra  autem  pulchro  contcntb  vivam,  et  luoriar.  h  Multi 
factum  hoc  cogiiovere.  quod  in  media  Graida  gestum  sit. 
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would  come  and  live  with.  Mm  again,  on  that  condition  he  would  be  new 
married,  never  swear  and  blaspheme  as  he  used  formerly  to  do ;  for  if  he  did,  she 

should  be  gone:  "^he  vowed  it,  married,  and  lived  with  her,  she  brought  him 
children,  and  governed  his  house,  but  was  still  pale  and  sad,  and  so  continued, 
till  one  day  falling  out  with  him,  he  fell  a  swearing ;  she  vanished  thereupon, 

and  was  never  after  seen.     ̂ This  I  have  heard,"  saith  Sabine,  "  from  persons 
of  good  credit,  which  told  me  that  the  Duke  of  Bavaria  did  tell  it  for  a  certainty 

to  the  Duke  of  Saxony."     One  more  I  will  relate  out  of  Florilegus,  ad  annum 
lOaS,  an  honest  historian  of  our  nation,  because  he  telleth  it  so  confidently,  as 
a  thing  in  those  days  talked  of  all  over  Europe:  a  young  gentleman  of  Rome, 
the  same  day  that  he  was  married,  after  dinner  with  the  bride  and  his  friends 

went  a  walking  into  the  fields,  and  towards  evening  to  the  tennis-court,  to 
recreate  himself;  whilst  he  played,  he  put  his  ring  upon  the  finger  of  Venus 
statuob,  which  was  thereby  made  in  brass;  after  he  had  sufficiently  played, 
and  now  made  an  end  of  his  sport,  he  came  to  fetch  his  ring,  but  Yenus  had 

bowed  her  finger  in,  and  he  could  not  get  it  ofl".     Whereupon  loth  to  make 
his  company  tarry  at  present,  there  left  it,  intending  to  fetch  it  the  next  day, 
or  at  some  more  convenient  time,  went  thence  to  supper,  and  so  to  bed.     In 
the  night,  when  he  should  come  to  perform  those  nuptial  rites,  Venus  steps 
between  him  and  his  wife  (unseen  or  felt  of  her),  and  told  her  that  she  was  his 
wife,  that  he  had  betrothed  himself  unto  her  by  that  ring,  which  he  put  upon 
her  fingrer :  she  troubled  him  for  some  following  nights.    He  not  knowinfj  how 
to  help  himself,  made  his  moan  to  one  Palumbus,  a  learned  magician  in  those 
days,  who  gave  him  a  letter,  and  bid  him  at  such  a  time  of  the  night,  in  such 

a  cross-way,  at  the  town's  end,  where  old  Saturn  would  pass  by  with  his  as- 
sociates in  procession,  as  commonly  he  did,  deliver  that  script  with  his  own 

hands  to  Saturn  himself;  the  young  man  of  a  bold  spirit,  accordingly  did  it; 
and  when  the  old  fiend  had  read  it,  he  called  Venus  to  him,  who  rode  before 
him,  and  commanded  her  to  deliver  hLs  ring,  which  forthwith  she  did,  and  so 

the  gentleman  was  freed.     Many  such  stories  I  find  in  several  ̂ authors  to 
confirm  this  which  I  have  said ;  as  that  more  notable  amongst  the  rest,  of 

Philinium  and  Machates  in  ™  Phlegon's  Tract,  de  rebus  mirahillbus,  and  though 
many  be  against  it,  yet  I,  for  my  part,  will  subscribe  to  Lactantius,  lib.  14. 

cap.  15.     ""God  sent  angels  to  the  tuition  of  men;  but  whilst  they  lived 
amongst  us,  that  mischievous  all-commander  of  the  earth,  and  hot  in  lust, 
enticed  them  by  little  and  little  to  this  vice,  and  defiled  them  with  the  company 

of  women:   and  Anaxagoras,  de  resurrect.     "Many  of  those  spiritual  bodies, 
overcome  by  the  love  of  maids,  and  lust,  failed,  of  whom  those  were  born  we 

call    giants."      Justin  Martyr,  Clemens  Alexandrinus,  Sulpitius    Severus, 
Eusebius,  &:c.,  to  this  sense  make  a  twofold  fall  of  angels,  one  from  the  begin- 
nijig  of  the  world,  another  a  little  before  the  deluge,  as  Moses  teacheth  us, 

^'ojienly  professing  that  these  genii  can  beget,  and  have  carnal  copulation 
vv-itli  women.     At  Japan  in  the  East  Indies,  at  this  present  (if  we  may 
believe  the  relation  of  ̂ travellers),  there  is  an  idol  called  Teuchedy,  to  whom 
one  of  the  fairest  virgins  in  the  country  is  monthly  brought,  and  left  in  a 
private  room,  in  the  fotoqui,  or  church,  where  she  sits  alone  to  be  deflowered. 

At  certain  times  ̂ the  Teuchedy  (which  is  thought  to  be  the  devil)  appears  to  her 
and  knoweth  her  carnally.    Every  month  a  fair  virgin  is  taken  in ;  but  what 
becomes  of  the  old,  no  man  can  tell.    In  that  goodly  temple  of  Jupiter  Belus  in 

1  Rem  curans  domcFticani,  iit  ante,  peperit  aliquot  libcros,  semper  tamen  trlstis  et  pallida.  k  Hsec 
Biulivi  a  muliis  Mde  ilij:cnis  qui  asseveiabant  dutem  Bavaiiaa  eadem  letulis.^e  Duel  Saxonise  pro  veris. 
1  Fabula  Damarati  et  Aiistonis  in  Hevodoto  lib.  6.  Erato.  ^  Interpret.  Mersio.  ^  Deus  Angelos 
nii>it  ad  tutelam  cultunique  generis  humani  ;  sed  illos  cum  hoiniiiibus  commorantes,  dominator  ille  ten  sb 
fcilaci^siinus  ])aulatini  ad  vitia  pellexit,  et  niulierum  congressibus  inqninavit.  ®  Quidam  ex  illo  capti  suiit 
amore  virginum,  et  libidine  victi  defecerunt,  ex  quibus  gigautes  qui  vocantur,  nati  sunt  P  Pererius  in 

lieu.  lib.  B.  c  0.  ver.  1.  Zanc  Ac  iPurchas  Hack  postli.  par.  1.  lilt.  4.  cap.  1.  S.  7.  ""In  Clio. 
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Babylon,  there  was  a  fair  chapel,  "saith  Herodotus,  an  eye-witness  of  it,  in 
which  was  splendide  stratus  lectus  et  apposita  mensa  aurea^  a  brave  bed,  a  table 
of  gold,  (fee,  into  which  no  creature  came  but  one  only  woman,  which  their 
god  made  choice  of,  as  the  Chaldean  priests  told  him,  and  that  their  god  lay 
with  her  himself,  as  at  Thebes  in  ̂ gypt  was  the  like  done  of  old.  So  that 
you  see  this  is  no  news,  the  devils  themselves,  or  their  juggling  priests,  have 
played  such  pranks  in  all  ages.  Many  divines  stiffly  contradict  this ;  but  I  will 

conclude  with  ̂ 'Lipsius,  that  since  "examples,  testimonies,  and  confessions,  ct' 
those  unhappy  women  are  so  manifest  on  the  other  side,  and  many  even  in  this 

our  town  of  Louvain,  that  it  is  likely  to  be  so.  "  One  thing  I  will  add,  that 
I  suppose  that  in  no  age  past,  I  know  not  by  what  destiny  of  this  unhappy 
time,  have  there  ever  appeared  or  showed  themselves  so  many  lecherous  devils, 
satyrs,  and  genii,  as  in  this  of  ours,  as  appears  by  tlie  daily  narrations,  and 

judicial  sentences  upon  record."  Read  more  of  this  question  in  Plutarch,  vit. 
N^umce,  Austin,  de  civ.  Dei,  lib.  15.  Wierus,  Uh.  3.  de  prcestif/.  Dcam.  Giraldus Cambrensis,  itinerar.  Camb.  lib.  1.  Malleas,  mrdejic.  qucest.  5.  part.  1.  Jacobus 
Reussus,  lib.  5.  cap.  Q./ol.  54.  Godelman,  lib.  2.  cap.  4.  Erastus,  Valesius 
de  sacra  j^hilo.  cap.  40.  John  Nider,  Fornicar.  lib.  5.  cap.  9.  Stroz.  Cicogna, 
lib.  3.  cap.  3.  Delrio,  Lipsius  Bodine,  doimonol.  lib.  2.  cap.  7.  Pererius  in  Gen. 
lib.  8.  in  6.  cap.  ver.  2.     King  James,  (fee. 

SuBSECT.  II. — How  Love  tyranniseth  over  men.  Love,  or  Heroical  Melancholy^ 
his  definition^  paH  affected. 

You  have  heard  how  this  tyrant  Love  rageth  with  brute  beasts  and  spirits; 
now  let  us  consider  what  passions  it  causeth  amongst  men. 

^Improbe  amor,  quid  no  a  mortalia  pectora  coyis  ?  How  it  tickles  th  ;  hearts 
of  mortal  men,  Ilorresco  referens,   1  am  almost  afraid  to  relate,  amazed, 
^and  ashamed,  it  hath  wrought  such  stupendous  and  prodigious  effects,  such  foul 
offences.  Love  indeed  (I  may  not  deny)  first  united  provinces,  built  cities,  and 
by  a  perpetual  generation  makes  and  preserves  mankind,  propagates  the 
church ;  but  if  it  rage  it  is  no  more  love,  but  burning  lust,  a  disease,  frenzy, 

madness,  J  hell.  '^JEst  orcus  ille,  vis  est  iinmedicabilis,  est  rabies  insana;  'tis  no 
virtuous  habit  this,  but  a  vehement  perturbation  of  the  mind,  a  monster  of 

nature,  wit,  and  art,  as  Alexis  in  ̂  Athenoeus  sets  it  out,  viriliter  audax,  tmdi- 
erbiter  timidum,  furore  prceceps,  labore  infractam,  mel  felleutn,  blanda  2:>ercuS' 
sio,  (fee.  It  subverts  kingdoms,  overthrows  cities,  towns,  families,  mars, 
corrupts,  and  makes  a  massacre  of  men;  thunder  and  lightning,  wars,  fires, 
plagues,  have  not  done  that  mischief  to  mankind,  as  this  burning  lust,  this 
brutish  passion.  Let  Sodom  and  Gomorrah,  Troy  (which  Dares  Phrygius,  and 
Dictys  Cretensis  will  make  good),  and  I  know  not  how  many  cities  bear  record, 
  etfuit  ante  Helenam,  (fee,  all  succeeding  ages  will  subscribe :  Joanna  of 
Naples  in  Italy,  Fredegunde  and  Brunhalt  in  France,  all  histories  are  full  of 
these  basilisks.  Besides  those  daily  monomachies,  murders,  effusion  of  blood, 
rapes,  riot,  and  immoderate  expense,  to  satisfy  their  bists,  beggary,  shame, 
loss,  torture,  punishment,  disgrace,  loathsome  diseases  that  proceed  from 
thence,  worse  than  calentures  and  pestilent  fevers,  those  often  gouts,  pox, 
arthritis,  palsies,  cramps,  sciatica,  convulsions,  aches,  combustions,  (fee,  which 
torment  the  body,  that  feral  melancholy  which  crucifies  the  soul  in  this  life, 
and  everlasting  torments  in  the  world  to  come. 

Notwithstanding  they  know  these  and  many  such  miseries,  threats,  tortures, 
s  Dens  ipse  hoc  cubili  requiesccns.  t  PhysiolojjisB  Stolcorum  1.  1,  cap.  20.  Si  spiiltus  unde  semen  iis,  *c. 

at  exeinpla  tnrbant  nos  ;  mulierura  quotidianae  confessiones  de  mistione  omnes  asserunt,  et  sunt  in  hac  urbu 
Lovanio  exempla.  "  Unura  dixero,  non  opinari  me  uUo  retro  asvo  tantam  copiam  Satyrorum,  et  salacimn 
istorum  Geniorum  se  ostendisse,  quantum  nunc  quotidianae  narrationes,  et  judiciales  sententiae  protcrunr. 
*  Virg.  y  "  For  it  is  a  shame  to  speak  of  those  things  which  ai-e  done  of  tliein  in  secret."  Eyh.  v.  \i 
P  Plutarch,  amator.  lib.  *  Lib .  1 3. 
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will  surely  come  upon  them,  rewards,  exhortations,  e  contra;  yet  either  out 

of  their  own  weakness,  a  depraved  nature,  or  love's  tyranny,  which  so  furiously 
rageth,  they  suffer  themselves  to  be  led  like  an  ox  to  the  slaughter:  [Facilis 
descensus  Averni)  they  go  down  headlong  to  their  own  perdition,  they  will 

commit  folly  with  beasts,  men  "leaving  the  natural  use  of  women,"  as  ̂ Paul 
saith,  "  burned  in  lust  one  towards  another,  and  man  with  man  wrought 
filthiness." 

Semiramis  equo,  Pasiphae  tauro,  Aristo  Ephesius  asince  se  commiscuit,  Ful- 
vius  equcR,  alii  canibus,  capris,  &c.,  unde  monstra  nascuntur  aliquando,  Cen- 
tauri,  Sylvani,  et  ad  terrorem  hominum  prodigiosa  spectra:  Nee  cum  hrutis, 
sed  ipsis  hominihus  rem  hahent,  quod  peccatum,  Sodomise  vulgo  dicitur;  et  fre~ 
quens  olim  vitiuin  apud  Orientales  illos  fuit,  Grsecos  nimirum,  Italos,  Afros, 

Asianos :  ̂  Hercules  Hylam  hahuit,  Polycletum,  Dionem,  Perithoonta,  Abde- 
rum  et  Phryga ;  alii  et  Euristium  ah  Hercule  amatum  tradunt.  Socrates  pulchro- 
ruin  Adolescentum  causA  frequens  Gymnasium  adibat,  Jlagitiosoque  spectaculo 

pascehat  oculos,  quod  et  Philebus  et  Phsedon  Rivales,  Charmides  et^reliqui  Pla- 
tonis  Dialogi,  satis  super  que  testatum  faciunt :  ̂ 'wcxi 'rero  Alcibiades  de  eodem> 
Socrate  loquatur,  lubens  conticesco,  sed  et  abhorreo ;  tantum  incitamentuin  prce- 
bet  libidini.  At  hunc  perstrinxit  Theodoretus  lib.  de  curat,  grcec.  affect,  cap. 
ultimo.  Quin  et  ipse  Plato  suum  demiratur  Agathonem,  Xenophon  Cliniam, 
Virgilius  Alexin,  Anacreon  Bathyllum :  Quod  autem  de  Nerone,  Claudio,  ccete- 
rorumque  portentosd  lihidine  mem^orice  proditum,  Qiiallem  d,  Petronio,  Suetonio, 
coiterisque  petatis,  quando  omnem  Jidem  excedat,  quhm  b,  me  expectetis ;  sed 

Vetera  querimur.  ̂  Apxid  Asianos,  Turcas,  Italos,  nunquam,  frequentius  hoc 
quam  hodierno  die  vitium;  Diana  Romanorum  Sodomia;  officincB  horum,  ali- 

cubi  apud  Turcas,   ^^qui  saxis  semina  mandanf^   arenas  arantes;  et 
frequentes  querelce,  etiam  inter  ipsos  conjuges  hdc  de  re,  quae  virorum  concubi- 
tum  illicitiiin  calceo  in  oppositam  partem  verso  magistratui  indicant;  nullum 

apud,  Italos  familiare  magis  peccatumi,  qui  et  post  ̂ Lucianum  et  ̂ Tatium,  scrip- 
tis  volu7)iinibus  defendunt.  Johannes  de  la  Casa,  Beventiua  Episcopus,  divinum 
opus  vocat,  suave  scelus,  adeoquejactat  se  non  alid  usum  Venere.  Nihil  usitatius 

apud  monachos.,  Cardinales.  sacrificulos,  etiam  ̂  furor  hie  ad  mortem,  ad 
insaniam.  ^  Angelus  Politianus,  obpueri  a7norem,  violentas  sibi  manus  injecit. 
Et  horrendum  sane  dlctu,  quantum  apud  nos  patrum  tnemorid,  scelus  detestan- 
dum  hoc  scevierit  !  Quum  envm  Anno  1538.  prudentissimus  Pex  Henricus 

Octavus  cucullatorum  ccenobia,  et  sacrificorum  collegia,  votariorum,  per  vene- 
rabiles  legum  Doctores  Thomam  Leum,  E-ichardurn  Laytonum  visitari  fecerat, 

&c.,  tanto  numero  reperti  sunt  apud  eos  scortatores,  cinssdi,  ganeones,  psedi- 
cones,  puerarii,  psederastse,  Sodomitse  (^Balei  verbis  utor),  Ganimedes,  &c.  ut 
ill  unoquoque  eorum  novam  credideris  Goniorrham.  Sed  vide  si  luhet  eorundem 

Catalogum  apud  eundem  Baleum;  Puellse  (inquit)  in  lectis  dormire  nonpote- 
rant  ob  fratres  necromanticos.  Hmc  si  apud  votarios,  monachos,  sanctos  scilicet 
homunciones,  quid  in  for  o,  quid  in  auldfactum  suspiceris?  quid  apud  nobiles, 
quid  inter  for nices,  quam  non  fceditatem,  quam  non  spurcitiem  ?  Sileo  i7iteri7ri 

turpes  illas,  et  ne  nominandas  quidem  monachorum  ^mastuprationes,  masturba- 

tores.  ™Podericus  a  Castro  vocat,  tum  et  eos  qui  se  invicem  ad  Venerem  exci- 
tandam  flagris  ccedunt,  Spintrias,  Succubas,  Ambubeias,  et  lasciviente  lumho 
Tribades  illas  mulierculas,  quce  se  invicem  fricant,  et  prceter  Eunuchos  etiam 
ad   Venerem,  explendam,  artifciosa  ilia  veretra  habent.     Immo  quod  tnagis 

b  Rom.  1.  27.  c  Lilius  Giraldus,  vita  ejus.  d  Tneros  amare  solis  Pliilosophis  rellnquendum  vult 
Lncianns  dial,  Amorum.        «Busbequius.        f  Achillea  Tatius,  lib.  2.  K  Lucianus  Chariaemo.         hKou 
est  htec  mentula  demens  Mart.  i  Jovius  Muse.  k  Praefat.  lectori  lib.  de  vitis  ponti£  1  Mercu- 

rialiscap.  de  I'liapiamo.  Coelius  1.  11.  antiq.  lect  cap.  14.    Galenus  6.  de  locis  affi  ™  De  morb.  roulier, 
lib.  I.  cap.  16, 2  K 
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mirere,  fcemina  fo&minam  Constantinopoli  non  ita  prlclem  deperiit,  ausa  rem 
plane  incredibilein,  mutato  cultu  mentita  viru7n  de  nuptiis  sermonem  init,  et 

brevi  nupta  est :  sed  authorem  ipsium  consule  Busbequium.  Omitto  ̂   Salana- 
rios  illoi  Egyptiacos,  qui  cwm  forTnosaruin  cadaveribus  concurtibunt ;  et  eorwm 
vesanam  libidinem,  qui  etiam  idola  et  imagines  depereunt.  Nota  est  fahula 

Pygmalionis  apud  "Ovidium;  Mundi  et  Paulini  apud  Mgesi^^wm.  belli  Jud. 
lib.  2.  cap.  4.  Pontius  C.  Caesaris  legatus,  referente  Plinio,  lib.  35.  cap.  3. 
quem  suspicor  eum,  esse  qui  Christum  crucifixit,  picturis  Atalantse  et  Helen  89 
aded  libidine  incensus,  ut  toller e  eas  vellet  si  natura  tectoHi  permisisset;  alius 
statuam  bonce  Fortunse  deperiit;  (^lianus,  lib.  9.  cap.  37.)  alius  Bonce  dece,  et 

ne  qua  pars  probro  vacet,  ̂ Raptus  ad  stupra  (quod  ait  ille)  et  ne  *  os  qui- 
dem  a  libidine  exceptum.  Heliogabalus,  per  omnia  cava  corporis  libidinein 

recepit,  Lamprid.  vita  ejus.  *^Hostius  quidam  specula  fecit,  et  ita  disposuit, 
ut  quum  virum  ipse  pateretur,  aversus  omnes  admissarii  motus  in  speculo  vide- 
ret,  ac  deinde/alsd  magnitudine  ipsius  membri  tanquam  verd  gauderet,  simul 
virum  et  fanninam  passus,  quod  dictu  foedum  et  abominandum.  Ut  verum, 

plane  sit,  quod  apud  ̂ Plutarchum.  Gryllus  Ulyssi  objecit.  Ad  hunc  usque  diem 
apud  nos  neque  mas  marem,  neque  foemina  foeminam  amavit,  qualia  multa 
apud  vos  memorabiles  et  praeclari  viri  fecerunt :  ut  viles  missos  faciam,  Her- 

cules imberbem  sectans  socium,  amicos  deseruit,  <kc.  Vestrse  libidines  intra 
suos  naturae  fines  coerceri  non  possunt,  quin  instar  fluvii  exundantis  atrocem 
foeditatem,  tumultum,  confusionemque  naturae  gignantin  re  Venerea:  namet 
capras,  porcos,  equos  inierunt  viri  et  foeminae,  insano  bestiarum  amore  exar.se- 
runt,  unde  Minotauri,  Centauri,  Sylvani,  Sphinges,  &c.  Sed  ne  con/utando 
doceam,  aut  ea  foras  efferam  quae  non  omnes  scire  convenit  {Jicec  enim  dociis 

solmnTYiodo,  quod  causa  non  absimili  *  Rodericus,  scripta  velim),  ne  levissimis 
ingentis  et  depravatis  mentibus  foedissimi  sceleris  notitiam,  (fee.,  nolo  quem  diu- 
tius  hisce  sordibus  inquinare. 

I  come  at  last  to  that  heroical  love  which  is  proper  to  men  and  women,  is  a 
frequent  cause  of  melancholy,  and  deserves  much  rather  to  be  called  burning 
lust,  than  by  such  an  honourable  title.  There  is  an  honest  love,  I  confess, 
which  is  natural,  laqueus  occultus  captivans  cor  da  hominum,  ut  d>  mulieribus 

non  2)ossint  separari,  "  a  secret  snare  to  captivate  the  hearts  of  men,"  as 
*  Christopher  Fonseca  proves,  a  strong  allurement,  of  a  most  attractive,  occult, 
adamantine  property,  and  powerful  virtue,  and  no  man  living  can  avoid  it. 

^  Et  qui  vim  non  sensit  amoris,  aut  lapis  est,  aut  bellua.  He  is  not  a  man  but 
a  block,  a  very  stone,  aut  ̂   Numeny  aut  Nebuchadnezzar,  he  hath  a  gourd  for 
his  head,  apepon  for  his  heart,  that  hath  not  felt  the  power  of  it,  and  a  rare 

creature  to  be  found,  one  in  an  age,  Qui  nunquaTn  visce  Jlagravit  amore puellce ;^ 

for  semel  insanivimus  omnes,  dote  we  either  young  or  old,  as  ''he  said,  and 
none  are  excepted  but  Minerva  and  the  Muses :  so  Cupid  in  ̂ Lncian  complains 
to  his  mother  Venus,  that  amongst  all  the  rest  his  arrows  could  not  pierce 
them.  But  this  nuptial  love  is  a  common  passion,  an  honest,  for  men  to  love 

in  the  way  of  marriage;  ut  materia  apjjetit  formam,  sicTnulier  virum.^  You 
know  marriage  is  honourable,  a  blessed  calling,  appointed  by  God  himself  in 
Paradise;  it  breeds  true  peace,  tranquillity,  content,  and  happiness,  qud  nidla 

est  autfuit  unquam  sanctior  conjunctio,  as  Daphnseus  in  ''Plutarch  could  well 

n  Herodotus  1.  2.  Enterpge:  nxores  Inslgnium  virorum  non  statim  vita  functas  tradunt  condendas,  ao 
ne  eas  quidem  foemlnas  quas  formosai  sunt,  sed  quatriduo  ante  defunctas,  ne  cum  iis  salinarii  concnmbant, 
&c.  *•  Metam.  13.  P  Seneca  de  Ira,  1,  11.  c.  18.  *  NuUus  est  meatus  ad  quem 
non  pateat  adltus  ImpudicltisB.    Clem.  Alex,  paedag.  lib.  3.  c.  3.  ^  Seneca  1.  nat.  quasst.        '  Tom.  P. 
Gryllo.  B  De  morbis  muUerum,  1.  1.  c.  15.  t  Amphitheat.  amor.  c.  4.  interpret.  Curtio.  ^  iEneas 
Sylvius  Juvenal.  *'  And  he  who  has  not  felt  the  Influence  of  love  is  either  a  stone  or  a  beast."  *  Tertul. 
prover.  lib.  4.  adversus  Mane.  cap.  40.  y  ♦'  One  whom  no  maiden's  beauty  had  ever  affected."  *  Chaucer. 
•^Tom,  1.  dial,  deomm  Lucianus.  Amore  non  ardent  Musse.  b  "As  matter  seelis  form,  bo  woman  tains 
towards  man."  *  In  amator.  dialog. 
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prove,  et  quce  generi  humano  immortalitatem  parat,  when  they  live  without 
jarring,  scolding,  lovingly  as  they  should  do. 

*•  d  Felices  ter  et  amplius 
Qaos  irrupta  tenet  copula,  nee  uUis 

Divulsus  querimoniis 

Suprema  citius  solvit  amor  die." 

••Thrice  happy  they,  and  more  than  that, 
Whom  bond  of  love  so  flimly  ties. 

That  wltbout  brawls  till  death  them  part^ 
'Tis  undissolved  and  never  dies. 

As  Seneca  lived  with  his  Paulina,  Abraham  and  Sarah,  Orpheus  and  Eurydice, 
Arria  and  Poetus,  Artemisia  and  Mausolus,  Kubenius  Celer,  that  would  needs 
have  it  engraven  on  his  tomb,  he  had  led  his  life  with  Ennea,  his  dear  wife, 

forty-three  years  eight  months,  and  never  fell  out.      There  is  no  pleasure  in 

this  world  comparable  to  it,  'tis  surriTnum  mortalitatts  bonwn   ^hominvm, 
divilmque  voluptas,  Alma  Venus   latetenirri  in  muliere  aliquid majus poten- 

tiusque  omnibus  aliis  humanis  voluptatihus,  as  ̂ one  holds,  there's  something  in 
a  woman  beyond  all  human  delight;  a  magnetic  virtue,  a  charming  quality,  an 
occult  and  powerful  motive.  The  husband  rules  her  as  head,  but  she  again 
commands  his  heart,  he  is  her  servant,  she  his  only  joy  and  content ;  no  happi- 

ness is  like  unto  it,  no  love  so  great  as  this  of  man  and  wife,  no  such  comfort 

as  ̂ placens  uxor,  a  sweet  wife  :  ̂ Omnis  amor  magnus,  sed  aperto  in  conjuge 
'major.  When  they  love  at  last  as  fresh  as  they  did  at  first,  ̂   Charaque  charo 
consenescit  conjugi,  as  Homer  brings  Paris  kissing  Helen,  after  they  had  been 
married  ten  years,  protesting  withal  that  he  loved  her  as  dear  as  he  did  the 
first  hour  that  he  was  betrothed.  And  in  their  old  age,  when  they  make 
much  of  one  another,  saying,  as  he  did  to  his  wife  in  the  poet, 

"  k  Uxor  vfvaraus  quod  vixlmus,  et  morlamur, 
Servantes  nomen  sumi)simu9  in  tlialamo  : 

Nee  ferat  ulla  dies  ut  cominutemur  in  a;vo, 

Quin  tibi  sim  juvenis,  tuque  puella  mihi." 

'  Dear  wife,  let's  live  In  love  and  die  together, 
As  hitherto  we  have  in  all  gooi)  will  : 

Let  no  (lay  change  or  alter  our  affections. 

But  lot's  be  young  to  one  another  stilL" 

Such  should  conjugal  love  be,  still  the  same,  and  as  they  are  one  flesh,  so 
should  they  be  of  one  mind,  as  in  an  aristocratical  government,  one  consent, 

^  Geryon-like,  coalescere  in  unum,  have  one  heart  in  two  bodies,  will  and  nill 
the  same.  A  good  wife,  according  to  Plutarch,  should  be  as  a  looking-glass 

to  represent  her  husband's  face  and  passion  :  if  he  be  pleasant,  she  should  be 
merry  :  if  he  laugh,  she  should  smile  :  if  he  look  sad,  she  should  participate 
of  his  sorrow,  and  bear  a  part  with  him,  and  so  they  should  continue  in  mutual 
love  one  towards  another. 

I *'  No  age  shall  part  my  love  from  thee,  sweet  wife, 

Though  I  live  Nestor  or  Tithonus'  life." 
"™  Et  me  ab  amore  tuo  deducet  nulla  senectus, 

Sive  ego  Tythonus,  sive  ego  Nestor  ero." 

And  she  again  to  him,  as  the  "  Bride  saluted  the  Bridegroom  of  old  in  Kome, 
id)i  tu  Caius,  ego  semper  Caia,  be  thou  still  Caius,  I'll  be  Caia. 

'Tis  a  happy  state  this  indeed,  when  the  fountain  is  blessed  (saith  Solomon, 
Prov.  V.  17.)  "  and  he  rejoiceth  with  the  wife  of  his  youth,  and  she  is  to  him 
as  the  loving  hind  and  pleasant  roe,  and  he  delights  in  her  continually."      But 
this  love  of  ours  is  immoderate,  inordinate,  and  not  to  be  comprehended  in  any 
bounds.      It  will  not  contain  itself  within  the  union  of  marriage,  or  apply  to 
one  object,  but  is  a  wandering,  extravagant,  a  domineering,  a  boundless,  an 
irrefragable,  a  destructive  passion  :  sometimes  this  burning  lust  rageth  after 
marriage,  and  then  it  is  properly  called  jealousy  ;  sometimes  before,  and  then 
it  is  called  heroical  melancholy  ;  it  extends  sometimes  to  co-rivals,  &c.,  begets 
rapes,  incests,  murders  :  Marcus  Antonius  compressit  Faustinam,   sororem^^ 
Caracalla  Juliam  novercam,,  Nero  matrem,  Caligula  sorores,  Cyneras  Myr- 
rhamjiliam,  &c.     But  it  is  confined  within  no  terms  of  blood,  years,  sex,  or 
whatsoever  else.     Some  furiously  rage  before  they  come  to  discretion  or  age. 

dHor.  "Lucretius.         fFonseca.  KHor.  hPropert.  iSimonlfles,  grsec.     "Shegrowa 
old  in  love  and  in  years  together."         kAusoniua.  I Geiyon  amicitisB  symbolum.  •"*  Pr'-^rt.  1 .  X, 
•»  I'lutavch.  c,  30.  Rom.  hist. 
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"  Quartilla  in  Petronius  never  remembered  she  was  a  maid ;  and  the  wife  of 
Bath,  in  Chaucer,  cracks, 

Since  I  was  twelve  years  o'd,  heheve, 
Husbands  at  Kirk-u  ,or  iiud  I  fiv-'. 

^  Aratine  Lncretia  sold  her  maidenhead  a  thousand  times  before  she  was 
twenty-four  years  old,  plus  millies  vendiderat  virginitatem,  &c.  neque  te  celabo, 
non  deerant  qui  ut  integram  ambirent.  Kahab,  that  harlot,  began  to  be  a  pro- 

fessed quean  at  ten  years  of  age,  and  was  but  fifteen  when  she  hid  the  spies, 

as  ̂   Hugh  Broughton  proves,  to  whom  Serrarius  the  Jesuit,  quaist.  6.  in  cap.  2. 
Josue,  subscribes.  Generally  women  begin  'puhescere,  as  they  call  it,  or  cativ- 

lire,  as  Julius  Pollux  cites,  lib.  2.  cap.  '6.  ononiast.  out  of  Aristophanes,  "^at 
fourteen  years  old,  tlien  they  do  offer  themselves,  and  some  plainly  rage.  *^Lfto 
Afer  saith,  that  in  Africa  a  man  shall  scarce  find  a  maid  at  fourteen  years  of 
age,  they  are  so  forward,  and  many  amongst  us  after  they  come  into  the  teens 
do  not  live  without  husbands,  but  linger.  What  pranks  in  this  kind  the  middle 
ages  have  played  is  not  to  be  recorded.  Si  mihi  aint  centii/in  lingua:,  sint  oraque 
centum,  no  tongue  can  sufficiently  declare,  every  story  is  full  of  men  and 

women's  insatiable  lust,  Nero's,  lieliogabali,  Bonosi,  &c.  ̂ Coelius  Ampldle- 
num,  sed  Quintius  AmpJielinam  depereunt,  &c.  They  neigh  after  other  men's 
wives  (as  Jeremia  cap.  v.  8.  complaineth)  like  fed  horses,  or  range  like  town 

l)ulls,  raptores  virginum  et  viduarumy  as  many  of  our  great  ones  do.  Solomon's 
wisdom  was  extinguished  in  this  fire  of  lust,  Samson's  strength  enervated, 
piety  in  Lot's  daughters  quite  forgot,  gravity  of  priesthood  in  Eli's  sons, 
i-everend  old  age  in  the  Elders  that  would  violate  Susanna,  filial  duty  in 
Absalom  to  his  step-mother,  brotherly  love  in  Ammon  towards  his  sister. 
Human,  divine  laws,  precepts,  exhortations,  fear  of  God  and  men,  fair,  foul 
means,  fame,  fortune,  shame,  disgrace,  honour  cannot  oppose,  stave  off,  or 
withstand  the  fury  of  it,  omnia  vincit  amor,  &c.  No  cord  nor  cable  can  so 
forcibly  draw,  or  hold  so  fast,  as  love  can  do  with  a  twined  thread.  The 

scoi*ching  beams  under  the  equinoctial,  or  extremity  of  cold  within  the  circle 
arctic,  where  the  very  seas  are  frozen,  cold  or  torrid  zone,  cannot  avoid  or 
expel  this  heat,  fury,  and  rage  of  mortal  men. 

"  ̂  Quo  fugis  ah  demens,  nulla  est  fuRa,  tu  licet  usque 
A.l  Taiiaim  fugias,  usque  st-quetur  mnor." 

Of  women's  tin  natural,  ̂ insatiable  lust,  v/hat  country,  what  village  doth  not 
comj)lain  ?  Mother  and  daughter  sometimes  dote  on  the  same  man,  father 
and  son,  master  and  servant,  on  one  woman. 

Sed  amor,  sed  ineifrenata  libido, 

Qcid  castum  in  terris  intentatumque  reliquit?"y 

What  breach  of  vows  and  oaths,  fury,  dotage,  madness,  might  I  reckon  up  ? 
Yet  this  is  more  tolerable  in  youth,  and  such  as  arc  still  in  their  hot  blood  ? 
but  for  an  old  fool  to  dote,  to  see  an  old  lecher,  what  more  odious,  what  can 

be  more  absurd  1  And  yet  what  so  common  1  Who  so  furious  ]  ̂  Amareea 
oitate  si  occeperint,  mnlto  insaniu7it  acrius.  Some  dote  then  more  than  ever 

they  did  in  their  youth.  iJow  many  decrepit,  hoary,  harsh,  writhen,  bursten- 
bellied,  crooked,  toothless,  bald,  blear-eyed,  impotent,  rotten  old  men  shall 
you  see  flickering  still  in  every  place  1  One  gets  him  a  young  wife,  another 
a  courtezan,  and  when  he  can  scarce  lift  his  leg  over  a  sill,  and  hath  one  foot 

already  in  Charon's  boat,  when  he  hath  the  trembling  in  his  joints,  the  gout  in 
"  Junonem  habeamiratam,  si  unqnam  meminerim  me  virginem  fuisse.  Infans  enim  paribus  Inquinftta 

Bum  et  Bubinde  iiiajoribiis  u.e  applicui,  doiiec  ad  SEtatem  perveiii ;  ut  Milo  vimlum,  ifec.  P  Fornodidasc 
dial.  lat.  interp.  Casp.  Bartliio  ex  Ital.  ^Angelico  sciipiur.  coiicenriu        "^Ejuctetus,  c.  42.   muliered 
Btatim  ab  anno  14.  movers  incipiunt,  <tc  attrectari  se  sinunt  et  exponunt.  Levinu  Lenmitis.        ^Lib.  3 
fol.  126.  t  Catullus.  "  Euripides.     "  Whithersoever  enraged  you  tly  there  is  no  escape.    Although 
you  reach  the  Tanais,  love  will  still  pursue  you."  *De  mulierum  inexhAUsta  libidine  luxuque  insatiabili 
omnes  eeque  regiones  conquer!  posse  existimo.  Steplu  ^  "  What  have  lust  and  unrestrained  desire  left 
Chaste  or  inviolate  upon  earth  ?  "  *  Plautuw. 
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his  feet,  a  perpetual  rheum  in  his  head,  "a  coutinuate  cough,*'  **  his  sight 
fails  him,  thick  of  hearing,  his  breath  stinks,  all  his  moisture  is  dried  up  and 
gone,  may  not  spit  from  him,  a  very  child  again,  that  cannot  dress  himself,  or 
cut  his  own  meat,  yet  he  will  be  dreaming  of,  and  honing  after  wenches,  whaii 
can  be  more  unseemly  1  Worse  it  is  in  women  than  in  men,  when  she  is  oetate 
declivis,  diu  vidua,  mater  oiim,  parum  decore  tnatrimonium  sequi  videtur,  an 

old  widow,  a  mother  so  long  since  C^in  PUny's  opinion),  she  doth  very  unseemly 
seek  to  marry,  yet  whilst  she  is  so  °old  a  crone,  a  beldam,  she  can  neither  see, 
nor  hear,  go  nor  stand,  a  mere  "^ carcase,  a  witch,  and  scarce  feel;  she  catter- 
wauls,  and  must  have  a  stallion,  a  champion,  she  must  and  will  marry  again, 

and  betroth  herself  to  some  young  man,  ®that  hates  to  look  on,  but  for  her 
goods ;  abhors  the  sight  of  her,  to  the  prejudice  of  her  good  name,  her  own 
undoing,  grief  of  friends,  and  ruin  of  her  children. 

But  to  enlarge  or  illustra.te  this  power  and  effects  of  love,  is  to  set  a  candle 

in  the  sun.  ̂   It  rageth  with  all  sorts  and  conditions  of  men,  yet  is  most 
evident  among  such  as  are  young  and  lusty,  in  the  flower  of  their  years,  nobly 
descended,  high  fed,  such  as  live  idly,  and  at  ease;  and  for  that  cause  (which 

our  divines  call  burning  lust)  this  ̂ /ennus  insanus  anior,  this  mad  and  beastly 
passion,  as  I  have  said,  is  named  by  our  physicians  heroical  love,  and  a  more 

honoui-able  title  put  upon  it.  Amor  iiobilis,  as  ̂   Savanarola  styles  it,  because 
noble  men  and  women  make  a  common  practice  of  it,  and  are  so  ordinarily 
affected  with  it.  Avicenna,  lib.  3.  Fen.  1.  tract.  4.  cap.  33.  calleth  this  passion 

Ilishi,  and  defines  it  "  Ho  be  a  disease  or  melancholy  vexation,  or  anguish  of 
mind,  in  which  a  man  continually  meditates  of  the  beauty,  gesture,  manners 

of  his  mistress,  and  troubles  himself  about  it :  desiring,"  (as  Savanarola  adds) 
with  all  intentions  and  eagerness  of  mind,  "  to  compass  or  enjoy  her,  ̂ as  com- 

monly hunters  trouble  themselves  about  their  sports,  the  covetous  about  their 

gold  and  goods,  so  is  he  tormented  still  about  his  mistress."  Arnoldus  Villa- 
novanus,  in  his  book  of  heroical  love,  defines  it,  "^a  continual  cogitation  of 

that  which  he  desires,  with  a  confidence  or  hope  of  compassing  it;"  which 
definition  his  commentator  cavils  at.  For  continual  cogitation  is  not  the  genus 
but  a  symptom  of  love;  we  continually  think  of  that  which  we  hate  and  abhor, 
as  well  as  that  which  we  love ;  and  many  things  we  covet  and  desire,  without 
all  hope  of  attaining.  Carolus  a  Lorine,  in  his  Questions  makes  a  doubt.  Art 
amor  sit  inorbus,  whether  this  heroical  love  be  a  disease  :  Julius  Pollux 

Onomast.  lib.  6.  cap.  44,  determines  it.  They  that  are  in  love  are  likewise 

"^  sick ;  lascivuSj  aalax,  lasciviens,  et  qui  in  venerem  far  it,  vere  est  cegrutus^ 
Arnoldus  will  have  it  improperly  so  called,  and  a  malady  rather  of  the  body 
than  mind.  Tully,  in  his  Tuscalans,  defines  it  a  furious  disease  of  the  mind; 

Plato,  madness  itself.  Ficinus,  his  Commentator,  cap.  12.  a  species  of  mad- 

ness, "for  many  have  ran  mad  for  women,"  Esdr.  iv.  2Q,  But  "Rhasis  "a 
melancholy  passion;"  and  most  physicians  make  it  a  species  or  kind  of  melan- 

choly (as  will  appear  by  the  symptoms),  and  treat  of  it  apart ;  whom  I  mean 
to  imitate,  and  to  discuss  it  in  all  his  kinds,  to  examine  his  several  causes,  to 

show  his  symptoms,  indications,  prognostics,  effect,  that  so  it  may  be  with 
more  facility  cured. 

Tiie  part  affected  in  the  meantime,  as  ̂ Arnoldus  supposeth,  "  is  the  former 
*  Oculi  cali^ant,  aures  graviter  audiunt,  capilli  fluunt,  cutis  arescit,  flatus  olet,  tussis,  «fcc.  Cyprian,  b  Lib. 

8.  lipist.  lUiftinus.  "  iiiauiue  turpis  inter  aridas  nates  podex.  d  Cadavevosa  adoo  ut  ab  infeiis  reversa 
videri  posait,  vulc  adhuc  catullire.  '  Nam  et  matrimoniis  est  despectum  senium.  iElncas  Silvius.  f  Quid 
toto  terrarum  ovbe  couimunius?  qusB  civitas,  quod  opmdum,  qu«e  iamilia  vacat  amaiornm  exemplis?  ̂ Eneas 
Silviua.  Quis  trigesiinuni  annum  uatiis  nullum  amoris  causa  peregit  insigne  focinusl*  ego  demefacio  conjec- 
turam,  quern  amor  in  mille  pericula  misit.  ^Forestus,  Plato.  h  Pract.  major.  Tract.  6.  cap  I. 
);ub.  11.  de  segrit.  cap.  quod  his  multum  continjcat  i  Hsec  segritudo  est  solicitudo  melancholica  in  qua 
homo  api'licat  sibi  continuam  cogitationem  super  pnlchritudine  ipsius  quam  amat,  gestuum,  morum. 
kAnimi  lorte  accidens  quo  quis  rem  habere  nimia  aviditate  concupiscit,  ut  ludos  venatores,  aurura  et  opea 
avari.  1  Assidua  coj^itatio  super  rem  desideratam,  cum  confidentia  obtineiidi,  ut  spe  apprehensum  delec- 
Mbile,  &c.  ™  Morbus  corporis  potius  quam  animL  ^  Amor  est  passio  melancholica.  ®  Ob  calefac- 
tior.em  spirltnum  par*  anterior  capitis  laborat  ob  consumptioncm  humiditatis. 
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part  of  the  Lead  for  want  of  moisture,"  which  his  Commentator  rejects.  Lan- 
gius,  med.  epist.  lib.  1.  cap.  24.  will  have  this  passion  seated  in  the  liver,  and 

to  keep  residence  in  the  heart,  "  ̂  to  proceed  first  from  the  eyes  so  carried  by 
our  spirits,  and  kindled  with  imagination  in  the  liver  and  heart  ;*'  coget  amare 
jecur,  as  the  saying  is.  Medium  feret  per  epar,  as  Cupid  in  Anacreon.  For 

some  such  cause  belike  ̂   Homer  feigns  Titius'  liver  (who  was  enamoured  of 
Latona)  to  be  still  gnawed  by  two  vultures  day  and  night  in  heU,  "  *"  for  that 
young  men's  bowels  thus  enamoured,  are  so  continually  tormented  by  love." 
Gordonius,  cap.  2.  part.  2.  "^  will  have  the  testicles  an  immediate  subject  or 
cause,  the  liver  an  antecedent."  Fracastorius  agrees  in  this  with  Gordonius, 
inde  prindtus  imaginatio  venerea^  erectio,  &o.  titiUatissimarii  partem  vocat,  ita  id 
nisi  extruso  semiae  gestiens  voluptas  non  cessat,  nee  assidua  veneris  recordation 

addit  Gnastivinius,  Comment.  4.  Sect.  prob.  27.  Arist.  But  *  properly  it  is  a 
passion  of  the  brain,  as  all  other  melancholy,  by  reason  of  corrupt  imagination, 
and  so  doth  Jason  Pratensis,  c.  19.  de  morb.  cerebri  (who  writes  copiously  of 
this  erotical  love),  place  and  reckon  it  amongst  the  affections  of  the  brain. 

"  Melancthon  de  animd  confutes  those  that  make  the  liver  a  part  affected,  and 
Guianerius,  Tract.  15.  cap.  13.  et  17.  though  many  put  all  the  affections  in  the 

heart,  refers  it  to  the  brain.  Ficinus,  cap.  7.  in  Convivium  FlatoniSy  "  will 
have  the  blood  to  be  the  part  affected."  Jo.  Frietagius,  cap.  14.  noct.  med. 
supposeth  all  four  affected,  heart,  liver,  brain,  blood;  but  the  major  part  concur 

upon  the  brain,  ̂   'tis  iTnaginatio  Icesa;  and  both  imagination  and  reason  are 
misaffected ;  because  of  his  corrupt  judgment,  and  continual  meditation  of  that 
which  he  desires,  he  may  truly  be  said  to  be  melancholy.  If  it  be  violent,  or 
his  disease  inveterate,  as  I  have  determined  in  the  precedent  partitions,  both, 
imagination  and  reason  are  misaffected,  first  one  then  the  other. 

MEMB.  II. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Causes  of  Heroical  Love,  Temperature,  full  Diet,  Idleness, 
Flace,  Climate,  doc. 

Op  all  causes  the  remotest  are  stars.  ̂   Ficinus,  cap.  1 9.  saith  they  are  most 
prone  to  this  burning  lust,  that  have  Venus  in  Leo  in  their  horoscope,  when 

the  Moon  and  Venus  be  mutually  aspected,  or  such  as  be  of  Venus'  complexion. 
'  Plutarch  interprets  astrologically  that  tale  of  Mars  and  Venus,  "in  whose 
genitures  $  and  $  are  in  conjunction,"  they  are  commonly  lasciviou.s,  and  if 
women,  queans;  "  as  the  good  wife  of  Bath  confessed  in  Chaucer;" 

I  followed  aye  mine  inclination^ 
By  virtue  of  my  constellation. 

But  of  all  those  astrological  aphorisms  which  I  have  ever  read,  that  of  Cardan 

is  most  memorable,  for  which  howsoever  he  is  bitterly  censured  by  ̂ Marinus 
Marcennus,  a  malapert  friar,  and  some  others  (which  ̂   he  himself  suspected) 
yet  methinks  it  is  free,  downright,  plain  and  ingenuous.  In  his  ̂   eighth  Geni- 
ture,  or  example,  he  hath  these  words  of  himself  ^  $  and  $  in  5  digni- 
talibus  assiduam  mihi  Ve/iereorum  cogitationem  prastabunt,  ita  ut  nunquam 

quiescam.     Et  paulo  post,  Cogitatio  Venei'eorum  me  torquet  perpetud,  et  quam 

P  AflFectus animi  concupiscibilis  e  desiderio  rei  amatsB  per  oculo3  in  mente  concepto,  spiritus  In  coide  et 
Jecore  incendens.  ^  Odyss.  et  Metamor.  4,  Ovid.  '  Quod  talem  camificinam  in  adolescentum  visceribiis 
amor  feciat  inexplebilis.  ■  Testiculi  quoad  causam  conjunctam,  epar  antecedentem,  possunt  esse  subjectum. 
t  Proprife  passio  cerebri  est  ob  corruptam  imaginationem.        '*  Cap.  de  affectlbus.  *  Est  corruptio  imagi- 
natLvae  et  aesiimativae  facultatis,  ob  formam  fortiter  affixani,  corruptumque  judicium,  ut  semper  de  eo  cocltet, 
Ideoque  recte  melancholicus  appellatur.  Concupiscentia  vehemens  ex  corrupto  judicio  aistimatirae  virtutis. 
y  Comment,  in  convivium  Platonis.  Irretiuntur  cito  quibus  nascentibus  Venus  fuerit  in  Leone,  vel  Luna 
venerem  vehementer  aspexerit,  et  qui  eadem  complexione  sunt  praediti.  '  Plerumque  amatores  sunt,  et  si 
foeminaa,  meretrices,  1.  de  audiend.  *  Comment  in  Genes,  cap.  3.  b  Et  si  in  hoc  parum  k  presclara 
Infamia  stultitiaque  abero,  vincit  tameu  amor  veritati^.  °  Edit.  BaaiL  1553.  Cum  Commeutar.  in  PColom%i 
quadripartltum. 
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facto  implere  non  licuit,  aut/ecisse  potentem  puduit,  cogitatione  assidud  mentitua 

sum  voluptatem.     Et  alibi,  ob  (L  et^  dominium  et  radiorum  mixli07iem,  pro- 
fundumfuit  ingeniutn,  sed  lascivum,  egoque  turpi  Ubidini  deditus  etobsccenus. 

"So  far  Cardan  of  himselfj  quodde  sefatetur  ideo  ̂ ut  utilitatem  adferat  studiosis 
hujusce  disciplincB,  and  for  this  he  is  traduced  by  Marcennus,  when  as  in  effect 
he  saith  no  more  than  what  Gregory  Nazianzen  of  old,  to  Chilo  his  scholar, 

offerebant  se  mihivisendcBmulieres,  quarumprcBcellenti  elegantid  et  decor e  spec- 
tabili  tentabatur  mecB  integritas  pudicitice.  Et  quidemfiagitium  vitaviformca- 
tionis,  at  munditice  virginalis  florem  arcand  cordis  cogitatione  fcedavi.  Sed  act 
rem.  Aptiores  ad  masculinam  venerem  sunt  quorum  genesi  Yenus  est  in  siguo 
masculino,  et  in  Saturni  finibus  aut  oppositione,  &c.  Ptolomeus  in  quadripart. 
piura  de  his  et  specialia  habet  aphorismata,  longo  proculdubio  usu  confirmata, 
et  ab  experientia  multa  perfecta,  inquit  commentator  ejus  Cardanus.     Tho. 
Campanella,  Astrologice  lib.  4.  cap.  8.  articulis  4  and  5.  insaniam  amatoriam 
remonstrantia,  multa  prsecseteris  accumulat  aphorismata,  quae  qui  volet,  consu- 
lat.  Chiromantici  ex  cingulo  Veneris  plerumque  conjecturam  faciimt,  et  monte 
Veneris,  de  quorum  decretis,  Taisnemm,  Johan.  de  Indagine,  Goclenium,  cete- 
rosque  si  lubet,  inspicias.     Physicians  divine  wholly  from  the  temperature 
and  complexion;  phlegmatic  persons  are  seldom  taken,  according  to  Ficinus 
Comment,  cap,  9  j  naturally  melancholy  less  than  they,  but  once  taken  they 
are  never  freed;  though  many  are  of  opinion  flatuous  or  hypochondriacal 
melancholy  are  most  subject  of  all  others  to  this  infirmity.     Valescus  assigns 
their  strong  imagination  for  a  cause,  Bodine  abundance  of  wind,  Gordonius 
of  seed,  and  spirits,  or  atomi  in  the  seed,  which  cause  their  violent  and  furious 
passions.     Sanguine  thence  are  soon  caught,  young  folks  most  apt  to  love, 

and  by  their  good  wills,  saith  ®Lucian,  "would  have  a  bout  with  every  one 
they  see :"  the  colt's  evil  is  common  to  all  complexions.     Theomestus  a  young 
and  lusty  gallant  acknowledgeth  (in  the  said  author)  all  this  to  be  verified 

in  him,  "  I  am  so  amorously  given  ̂ you  may  sooner  number  the  sea-sands, 
and  snow  falling  from  the  skies,  than  my  several  loves.     Cupid  had  shot  all 
his  arrows  at  me,  I  am  deluded  with  various  desires,  one  love  succeeds  an- 

other, and  that  so  soon,  that  before  one  is  ended  I  begin  with  a  second;  she 
that  is  last  is  still  fairest,  and  she  that  is  present  pleaseth  me  most :  as  an 

hydra's  head  my  loves  increase,  no  lolaus  can  help  me.     Mine  eyes  are  so 
moist  a  refuge  and  sanctuary  of  love,  that  they  draw  all  beauties  to  them,  and 
are  never  satisfied.     I  am  in  a  doubt  what  fury  of  Venus  this  should  be : 
alas,  how  have  I  offended  her  so  to  vex  me,  what  Hippolitus  am  I !     What 

Telchin  is  my  genius?  or  is  it  a  natural  imperfection,  an  hereditary  passion  ?" 
Another  in^Anacreon  confesseth  that  he  had  twenty  sweethearts  in  Athens 
at  once,  fifteen  at  Corinth,  as  many  at  Thebes,  at  Lesbos,  and  at  Rhodes, 
twice  as  many  in  Ionia,  thrice  in  Caria,  twenty  thousand  in  all :  or  in  a 

word,  'ii  (fjXXa,  'udvra^  &c. 
*'  Folia  arborum  omnium  A 
Nosti  referre  cunctJi, 
Aut  computare  arenas 
In  sequore  universas. 
Solum  meorura  amorum 

Te  fecero  logistam  t " 

*•  Canst  count  the  leaves  in  May, 
Or  sands  i'  th'  ocean  sea  ? 
Then  count  my  loves  I  pr*y." 

His  eyes  are  like  a  balance,  apt  to  propend  each  way,  and  to  be  weighed 

down  with  every  wench's  looks,  his  heart  a  weathercock,  his  affection  tinder, 
or  napthe  itself,  which  every  fair  object,  sweet  smile,  or  mistress's  favour  sets 
on  fire.  Guianeiius,  tract  15.  cap.  14.  refers  all  this  ̂ to  "the  hot  tempera- 

ture of  the  testicles,"  Perandus  a  Frenchman  in  his  Erotique  Mel.  (which 
d  Fol.  445.  Basil.  Edit.  •  Dial,  amorum.  f  Citius  maris  fluctus  et  nives  ccelo  delabentea  numeraria 

quam  amores  meos;  alii  amores  aliis  succedunt,  ac  priusquam  desinant  priores,  incipiunt  sequentes.  Adeo 
humidis  oculismeus  inhabitat  Asylus  omnem  formam  ad  se  rapiens,  ut  nulla  satietate  expleatur.  Qujjenam 
lia;c  ira  Veneris,  &c.  s  Isum.  xxiii.  h  Qui  calidura  testiculorura  crasin  habent,  &c. 
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^  book  came  first  to  my  hands  after  the  third  edition)  to  certain  atomi  in  the 

seed,  "  such  as  are  very  spermatic  and  full  of  seed."  I  find  the  same  in  Aristot. 
sect.  4.  prob.  17.  si  non  sccernatur  semeiij  cessare  tentigines  non  possunt,  as 
Gnastivinius  his  commentator  translates  it :  for  which  cause  those  young  men 
that  be  strong  set,  of  able  bodies,  are  so  subject  to  it.  Hercules  de  Saxonia 
hath  the  same  words  in  eflfect.  But  most  part  I  say,  such  as  are  aptest  to  love 
that  are  young  and  lusty,  live  at  ease,  stall-fed,  free  from  cares,  like  cattle  in 
a  rank  pasture,  idle  and  solitary  persons,  they  must  needs  kirquitallire^  as 
Gnastivinius  recites  out  of  Censorinus  : 

**■  k  Mens  erit  apta  capi  turn  Quum  laetissima  rcrum,    I       **Tlie  niiad  is  apt  to  lust,  and  hot  or  cold, 
Ut  seges  in  pingui  luxuriaLiit  huiiio."  I  As  com  luxuriates  in  a  better  mould." 

The  place  itself  makes  much  wherein  we  live,  the  clime,  air,  and  discipline  if 
tliey  concur.  In  our  Misnia,  saith  Galen,  near  to  Pergamus,  thou  shalt  scarce 
find  an  adulterer,  but  many  at  Kome,  by  reason  of  the  delights  of  the  seat. 

It  was  that  plenty  of  all  things,  which  made  ̂ Corinth  so  infamous  of  old,  and 
the  opportunity  of  the  place  to  entertain  those  foreign  comers ;  every  day 
strangers  came  in,  at  each  gate,  from  all  quarters.  In  that  one  temple  of 
Venus  a  thousand  whores  did  prostitute  themselves,  as  Strabo  writes,  besides 
Lais  and  the  rest  of  better  note :  all  nations  resorted  thither,  as  to  a  school  of 

"Venus.  Your  hot  and  southern  countries  are  prone  to  lust,  and  far  more  incon- tinent than  those  that  live  in  the  north,  as  Bodine  discourseth  at  large.  Method, 
hist.  cap.  5.  Molles  Asiatici,  so  are  Turks,  Greeks,  Spaniards,  Italians,  even 
all  that  latitude ;  and  in  those  tracts,  such  as  are  more  j&niitful,  plentiful,  and 
delicious,  as  Valence  in  Spain,  Capua  in  Italy,  domicilium  luxus  Tully  terms 

it,  and  (which  Hannibal's  soldiers  can  witness)  Canopus  in  Egypt,  Sybaris, 
Phosacia,  Baiae,  ™ Cyprus,  Lampsacus.  In  "Naples  the  fruit  of  the  soil  and 
pleasant  air  enervate  their  bodies,  and  alter  constitutions:  insomuch  that 

Plorus  calls  it,  Certamen  Bacclii  et  Veneris,  but  *Toliot  admires  it.  In  Italy 
and  Spain  they  have  their  stews  in  every  great  city,  as  in  Home,  Venice, 
Florence,  wherein,  some  say,  dwell  ninety  thousand  inhabitants,  of  which  ten 
thousand  are  courtezans ;  and  yet  for  all  this,  every  gentleman  almost  hath 
a  peculiar  mistress ;  fornications,  adulteries,  are  nowhere  so  common :  urbs  est 
jam  tota  lupariar  ;  how  should  a  man  live  honest  amongst  so  many  provocations  % 
now  if  vigour  of  youth,  greatness,  liberty  I  mean,  and  that  impunity  of  sin 
which  grandees  take  unto  themselves  in  this  kind  shall  meet,  what  a  gap  must 

it  needs  open  to  all  manner  of  vice,  with  what  fury  will  it  rage'?  For,  as 
Maximus  Tyrius  the  Platonist  observes,  libido  consequuta  quumfuerit  mate- 
riam  improbam,  et  prceruptam  licentiam,  et  effrenatam  audaciam,  (fee,  what 
will  not  lust  effect  in  such  persons?  For  comuionly  princes  and  great  men 
make  no  scruple  at  all  of  such  matters,  but  with  that  whore  in  Spartian,  quic- 
quid  libet  licet.,  they  think  they  may  do  what  they  list,  profess  it  publicly,  and 

rather  brag  with  Proculus  (that  writ  to  a  friend  of  his  in  Ivome,  ̂' what  famous 
exploits  he  had  done  in  that  kind)  than  any  way  be  abashed  at  it.  *^ Nicholas 
Sanders  relates  of  Henry  VIII.  (I  know  not  how  truly)  Quod  paucas  vidit 

■pulchriores  quas  non  concujnerit,  et  paucissimas  concupierit  quas  non  mola- 
rity "He saw  very  few  maids  that  he  did  not  desire,  and  desii'ed  fewer  whom  he 

<lid  not  enjoy :"  nothing  so  familiar  amongst  them,  'tis  most  of  their  business: 
Sardanapalus,  Messalina,  and  Joan  of  Naples,  are  not  comparable  to  ̂ ^-'eaner 

i  Printed  at  Paris  1624,  seven  years  after  my  first  edition.  k  Ovid  de  art.  IGerbelius,  dcscripu 
OraeciiE.  fierum  omnium  affluentia  et  loci  mira  opportunitas,  nullo  non  die  hospites  in  portas  advertebant. 
Templo  Veneris  mille  meretrices  se  prostituebant.  ™  Tota  Cypri  insula  delitiis  incumbit,  et  ob  id  tantum 
luxuriae  dedita  ut  sit  olim  Veneri  sacrata.  Ortelius.  Lampsacus,  olim  Priapo  sacer  ob  vinum  generosum,  et 
loci  delicias.  Idem.  ^  Agri  Neapolitani  delectatio,  elegantia,  araoenitas,  vix  intra  modum  humanum  con. 
Bistere  videtur ;  unde,  &c.  Leand.  Alber.  in  Campania.  o  Lib.  de  laud,  urb.  Neap.  Disputat.  de  morbia 
animi,  Reinoldo  Interpret.  P  Lampridius,  Quod  decern  noctibus  centum  vjrgines  focisset  mulieres. 

*l  Vita  ejus.  "^  If  they  contain  themselves,  many  times  it  is  not  viitutis  amore ;  non  dccst  voluntas  sed facultas. 
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men  aad  women  j  Solomon  of  old  had  a  thousand  concubines;  Ahasuerus  his 

eunuchs  and  keepers;  Xero  his  Tigellinus,  panders,  and  bawds;  the  Turks, 

*  Muscovites,  Mogors,  Xerius  of  Barbary,  and  Persian  Sophies,  are  no  whit 
inferior  to  them  in  our  times.  Delectus  jit  ojiinmm  paeUaraiii  iota  regno  Jur  aid 

'jn'cestaiitiorura  (saith  Jovius)^ro  imperatore ;  et  quas  ille  linquit^  nohiles  Jiabent; 
they  jiress  and  muster  up  wenches  as  we  do  soldiers,  and  have  their  clioice  of 

the  rarest  beauties  their  countries  can  afford,  and  yet  all  this  cannot  keep 
them  from  adultery,  incest,  sodomy,  buggery,  and  such  proJigious  lusts.  We 

may  conclude,  that  if  they  be  young,  fortunate,  rich,  high-fed,  and  idle  withal, 
it  is  almost  impossible  that  they  should  live  honest,  not  rage,  and  precipitate 
themselves  into  these  inconveniences  of  burning  lust. 

"  t  Otium  et  reges  prius  et  beataa 

Perdidit  ui'bes." 
Idleness  overthrows  all.  Vacuo  pectore  regriat  amor,  love  tyramiiseth  in  an 

idle  person.     Amore  ahundas  Antipho.     If  thou  hast  nothing  to  do,  "  ̂In- 
vidid  vel  amore  miser  torqaebere   Thou  shalt  be  haled  in  pieces  with  envy, 

lust,  some  passion  or  other.  Homines  iiiliil  agendo  male  agere  discunt;  'tis 

Aristotle's  simile,  "  ̂as  match  or  touchwood  takes  fire,  so  doth  an  idle  person 
love."  QucBritur  ̂ gistus  quare  sit  facias  adulter,  &c.,  why  was  --dEgistus  a 
whoremaster?  You  need  not  ask  a  reason  of  it.  Ismenedora  stole  Baccho,  a 

woman  forced  a  man,  as  ̂ Aurora  did  Cephalus:  no  marvel,  said  ̂ Plutarch, 
Luxurians opibus  more  hominum  mulieragit:  she  was  rich,  fortunate  and  jolly, 
and  doth  but  as  men  do  in  that  case,  as  Jupiter  did  by  Europa,  Neptune  by 
Amymone.  The  poets  therefore  did  well  to  feign  all  shepherds  lovers,  to  give 
themselves  to  songs  and  dalliances,  because  they  lived  such  idle  lives.  Por 

love,  as  ̂ Theophrastus  delines  it,  is  otiosi  animi  affeclus,  an  affection  of  an 
idle  mind,  or  as  ̂ Seneca  describes  it,  Juoentd  gignitur,  luxa  nutritur,feriis 
alitur,  otioque  inter  IcBta  fortunce  bonce;  youth  begets  it,  riot  maintains  it, 

idleness  nourisheth  it,  (fee.  which  makes  ̂ Gordonius  the  physician  cap.  20. 
part.  '2.  call  this  disease  the  proper  passion  of  nobility.  Now  if  a  weak 
judgment  and  a  strong  apprehension  do  concur,  how,  saith  PlerciTles  de  Saxoiiia, 

shall  they  resist?  Savanarola  appropriates  it  almost  to  "  "^ monks,  friars,  and 

religious  persons,  because  they  live  solitary,  fare  daintily,  and  do  nothing:" 
and  well  he  may,  for  how  should  they  otherwise  choose^ 

Diet  alone  is  able  to  cause  it :  a  rare  thing  to  see  a  young  man  or  a  woman 
that  lives  idly,  and  fares  well,  of  what  condition  soever,  not  to  be  in  love. 

**  Alcibiades  was  still  dall}'ing  with  wanton  young  women,  immoderate  in  his 
expenses,  effeminate  in  his  apparel,  ever  in  love,  but  why?  he  was  over- 
delicate  inhis  diet,  too  frequent  and  excessive  in  banquets,  Ubicunque  securitas, 
ibi  libido  dominatur ;  lust  and  security  domineer  together,  as  St.  Hieroma 
averreth.     All  which  the  wife  of  Bath  in  Chaucer  freely  justifies, 

Fw  all  to  sicker,  as  cold  engernlreth  hail, 
A  liquorish  tongue  must  have  a  liquorish  tail. 

Especially  if  they  shall  further  it  by  choice  diet,  as  many  times  those  Sybarites 
and  Phaeaces  do,  feed  liberally,  and  by  their  good  will  eat  nothing  else  but 

lascivious  meats.  ̂   Yinum  imprimis  generosum,  legumen,  fabas,  radices  om- 
7tium  aenerum  beneconditas,  et  largo  pipere  aspersas, car  duos  hortula7ios,  lactu 

cas,^ erucaSf  rapas,  porros,  ccepas,  nucem piceam,  amygdalas  dulces,  electuaria, 
syrupos,  succos,  cochleas,  conchas,  pisces  optime prceparatos,  aviculas,  testicalos 

8  In  Muscov.  t  Catallus  ad  Lesbiam.  "Hor.  ^  Polit.  8.  num.  28.  ut  naptha  ad  ignera,  sic  Q.mv 
ttd  illos  qui  torpescunt  ocio.  ^  Pausanias  Attic,  lib.  1.  Cephalus  egregiae  form  u  juvenis  ab  aurora  rapciK 
quod  ejua  amore  capta  esset        ̂   In  aniatorio.  *  E  Stobaeo  ser.  ut.  b  Amor  otiosce  cura  est  soUitt. 
tudinia.  °  Principes  plerumque  ob  liceiuiain  et  adfluentiam  divitiarum  isiam  passionem  solent  incurrere. 
d  Ardenter  appetit  qui  otiosam  vitani  agit,  et  coramuniter  incurrit  hojc  pas.sio  solitaries  delitiose  viveates, 
iiicontineiitVN  ruliiTiosOs,  &c.  ♦^ Plutarch,  vit.  ejus.  f  Vina  paraut  animus  vencri.  ^Sed  nihil  «rac» 
faciunt  l»u:Liiquc  sulacco;  luiproba  uec  uiu^ii  ]am  satureia  liui.     uvid. 
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animaliumfOva,  condimenta  diversorum  generum^  molles  lectos,  pulvinariUy  Sfc. 
Et  quicquidfer^  medici  impotentid  reivenerecB  laboranti  prcBscribunt,  hoc  quasi 
diasatyrion  hahent  in  delitiis,  ethis  dapes  multo  delicatiores ;  mulsum^  exquisitas 
et  exoiicas  frugeSy  aromata,  placentas,  expresses  succos  multisferculis  variatos, 
ipsumque  vinum  suavitate  vincentes,  et  quicquid  culina,  pharmacopcBia,  aut 
quceque  fer^  officina  subministrare  possit.  Et  hoc  plerumque  victu  quum  se 

ganeones  infarcianU  ̂ ut  ille  ob  Chreseida  suam,  se  bulbis  et  cochleis  curavit; 
etiam  ad  Venerem  se  parent,  et  ad  hanc  palestram  seexerceant,  qui  fieri  pos- 
sit  ut  non  misere  depereant,  ̂   ut  nun  penitus  t?isaniant?  -<^stuaus  venter  cito 
despuit  in  libidinem,  Hieronymus  ait.  ̂ Post  prandia,  Callyroenda.  Quis 
eniin  continere  se  potest?  ̂ Luxuriosa  res  vinum,  fomentmii  libidinis  vocat 
AugnHtmus ;  blandum  dcrmonem,  ̂ ernsivdus;  /ac  vewem,  Aristophanes.  Non 
-^tna,  non  Vesuvius  tantis  ardoribus  sestuant  ac  juveniles  meduUae  vino  plense, 

addit  '"Hieronymus :  unde  ob  optimum  vinum  Lamsacus  olim  Priapo  sacer:  et 
venerandi  Bacchi  socia,  apud  "  Orpheum  Venus  audit.  Hcec  si  vinum  sim- 

plex, et  per  se  sumptum  prcestare  possit,  nam   °quo  me  Bacche  rapis  tui 
plenum?  quam  non  insaniam,  quem  non  furorem  cb  ccsteris  expectemus? 

^^  Gomesius  salem  enumerat  inter  ea  quce  intempestivam  libidinem  provocare 
Solent^  et  salaciores  fieri  fseminas  ob  esum  salis  contendit :  Venerem  ideo  dicunt 
ab  Oceano  ortam. 

**  1  Unde  tot  in  Veneta  scortorum  millia  cursant  ?  \ 
In  promptu  causa  est,  est  Venus  orta  mari." 

Et  hinc  foeta  mater  Salacea  Oceani  conjux,  verbumque  fortasse  salax  d>  sale 
effluxit.  Mala  Bacchica  tantum  olim  in  amoribus  prcevaluerunt,  ut  coronce  ex 

illis  statuce  Bacchi  ponerentur.  ̂   Cubcbis  in  vino  maceratis  utuntur  Indi  Ori- 
entales  ad  Veiierem  excitandam,  et  ̂   Surax  radice  Africani.  Chinae  radix 
eosdem  effectus  habet,  ta Usque  herbcB  meminit  mag.  nat.  lib.  2.  cap.  16.  *^Bap- 
tista  Porta  ex  India  allatce,  cujus  mentionem  facit  et  Theopbrastus.  Sedinfi- 
nita  his  similia  apud  E,hasin,  Matthiolum,  Mizaldum,  cceterosque  medicus 
occurrunt,  quorum  ideo  mentionem  feci,  ne  quis  imperitior  in  hos  scopulos 
impinyat,  sed  pro  virili  tanquam  syrtes  et  cautes  consulto  effugiat. 

SuBSBCT.  II. — Other  causes  of  Love- Melancholy,  Sight,  Beauty  from  the  Face, 
Eyes,  other  parts,  and  how  it  pierceth. 

Many  such  causes  may  be  reckoned  up,  but  they  cannot  avail,  except  oppor- 
tunity be  ofiered  of  time,  place,  and  those  other  beautiful  objects,  or  artificial 

enticements,  as  kissing,  conference,  discourse,  gestures  concur,  with  such  like 
lascivious  provocations.  Kornmannus,  in  his  book  de  linea  amuris,  makes  five 

degrees  of  lust,  out  of  "Lucian  belike,  which  he  handles  in  five  chapters, 
Visus,  Colloquium,  Convictus,  Oscula,  Tacius.^  Sight,  of  all  other,  is  the  first 
step  of  this  unruly  love,  though  sometime  it  be  prevented  by  relation  or  hear- 

ing, or  rather  incensed.  For  there  be  those  so  apt,  credulous,  and  facile  to 
love,  that  if  they  hear  of  a  proper  man,  or  woman,  they  are  in  love  before  they 

see  them,  and  that  merely  by  relation,  as  Achilles  Tatius  observes.  ^Such 
is  their  intemperance  and  lust,  that  they  are  as  much  maimed  by  report,  as  if 
they  saw  them.     Callisthenes  a  rich  young  gentleman  of  Byzance  in  Thrace, 

hearing  of  ̂  Leucippe,  Sostratus'  fair  daughter,  was  far  in  love  with  her,  and 

h  Petronlus.    Curavi  me  mox  cibis  validioribus,  &c.  iUti  ille  apud  Skenkium,  qui  post  potionem, 
nxorem  et  quatuor  ancillas  proximo  cubiculo  cubantes,  compresslt.  k  Pers.  Sat.  3.  1  Siracides.  Nox, 
et  amor  vinumque  niliil  modei'abile  suadent.  ™  Lip.  ad  Olympiam.  "  Hymno.  ®Hor.  1.  3.  Od.  2r>. 
P  De  sale  lib.  cap.  21.  *1  Kornmannus  lib.  de  virginitate.  ^  (iarcias  ab  horto  aromatum  lib.  1.  cap.  28. 
*  Surax  radix  ad  coitura  summe  facit  si  quij  comedat,  aut  infuslonem  bibat,  membrum  subito  erigitur.  Leo 
Afer,  lib.  9.  cap.  ult.  t  Quae  non  solum  edentibus  sed  et  genitale  tangentibus  tantum  valet,  ut  coire  sumnia 
desiderent;  quoties  fere  velint,  possint;  alios  duodecies  profecisse,  alios  ad  60  vices  pervenisse  reiert. 
"  Lucian.  Tom.  4.  Dial,  araorum.  ^  "  Sight,  conference,  association,  kisses,  touch."  y  Ea  enira 
hominum  intempcrantium  libido  est  ut  etiam  fama  ad  amandum  impellantur,  et  audientes  seque  afflciuntuf 
ttV  vidcnte«.        "fonoosam  Sostrjvto  fili^m  ̂ uUiens,  uxorem  cupit,  et  sol{i  iliius  auditione  aid^t. 
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out  of  fame  and  common  rumour,  so  much  incensed,  that  he  would  needs  have 

her  to  be  his  wife."  And  sometimes  by  reading  they  are  so  affected,  as  ho  in 
*  Lucian  confesseth  of  himself,  "  I  never  read  that  place  of  Panthea  in  Xeno- 

phon,  but  I  am  as  much  affected  as  if  I  were  present  with  her."  Such  persons 
commonly  ̂   feign  a  kind  of  beauty  to  themselves ;  and  so  did  those  three  gen- 

tlewomen in  ̂ Balthasar  Castilio  fall  in  love  with  a  young  man  whom  they  never 
knew,  but  only  heard  him  commended :  or  by  reading  of  a  letter;  for  there  is 

a  grace  cometh  from  hearing,  ̂   as  a  moral  philosopher  informeth  us,  "  as  well 
from  sight ;  and  the  species  of  love  are  received  into  the  phantasy  by  relation 

alone;"  ̂ iit  cupere  ah  aspectu,  sic  velle  ah  auditu,  both  senses  affect.  Inter- 
dum  et  ahsentes  araamus,  sometimes  we  love  those  that  are  absent,  saith  Phi- 
lostratus,  and  gives  instance  in  his  friend  Athenorodus,  that  loved  a  maid  at 
(Corinth  whom  he  never  saw ;  nan  oculi  sed  mens  videt,  we  see  with  the  eyes 
of  our  understanding. 

But  the  most  familiar  and  usual  cause  of  love  is  that  which  comes  by  siglit, 
which  conveys  those  admirable  rays  of  beauty  and  pleasing  graces  to  the  heart. 

Plotinus  derives  love  from  sight,  g^wg  quasi  o^acig.  ̂ Si  nescis,  oculi  sunt  in  amove 
duces,  "  the  eyes  are  the  harbingers  of  love,"  and  the  first  step  of  love  is  sight, 
as  ̂ Lilius  Giraldus  proves  at  large,  hist.  dear,  syntag.  13.  they  as  two  sluices 
let  in  the  influences  of  that  divine,  powerful,  soul-ravishing,  and  captivating 
beauty,  which,  as  ̂ one  saith,  "is  sharper  than  any  dart  or  needle,  wounds  deeper 
into  the  heart;  and  opens  a  gap  through  our  eyes  to  that  lovely  wound,  which 

pierceth  the  soul  itself"  (Ecclus.  18.)  Through  it  love  is  kindled  like  a  fire. 
This  amazing,  confounding,  admirable,  amiable  beauty,  "^than  which  in  all 

nature's  treasure  (saith  Isocrates)  there  is  nothing  so  majestical  and  sacred, 
nothing  so  divine,  lovely,  precious,'*  'tis  nature's  crown,  gold  and  glory ; 
honum  si  nan  summuTn,  de  summis  tamen  nan  infrequenter  triumphans,  whose 
power  hence  may  be  discerned ;  we  contemn  and  abhor  generally  such  things 
as  are  foul  and  ugly  to  behold,  account  them  filthy,  but  love  and  covet  that 

which  is  fair.  'Tis  ̂   beauty  in  all  things  which  pleaseth  and  allureth  us,  a  fair 
hawk,  a  fine  garment,  a  goodly  building,  a  fair  house,  &c.  That  Persian 
Xerxes  when  he  destroyed  all  those  temples  of  the  gods  in  Greece,  caused  that 
of  Diana,  in  integrum,  servari,  to  be  spared  alone  for  that  excellent  beauty  and 

magnificence  of  it.  Inanimate  beauty  can  so  command.  'Tis  that  which 
painters,  artificers,  orators,  all  aim  at,  as  Eriximachus  the  physician,  in  Plato 

contends,  "  ̂It  was  beauty  first  that  ministered  occasion  to  art,  to  find  out  the 
knowledge  of  carving,  painting,  building,  to  find  out  models,  perspectives,  rich 

furnitures,  and  so  many  rare  inventions."  Whiteness  in  the  lily,  red  in  the 
rose,  purple  in  the  violet,  a  lustre  in  all  things  without  life,  the  clear  light  of 
the  moon,  the  bright  beams  of  the  sun,  splendour  of  gold,  purple,  sparkling 
diamond,  the  excellent  feature  of  the  horse,  the  majesty  of  the  lion,  the  colour 

of  birds,  peacocks'  tails,  the  silver  scales  of  fish,  we  behold  with  singular 
delight  and  admiration.  "'"And  which  is  rich  in  plants,  delightful  in  flowers, 
wonderful  in  beasts,  but  most  glorious  in  men,"  doth  make  us  affect  and  ear- 

nestly desire  it,  as  when  we  hear  any  sweet  harmony,  an  eloquent  tongue,  see 
any  excellent  quality,  curious  work  of  man,  elaborate  art,  or  aught  that  is 
exquisite,  there  ariseth  instantly  in  us  a  longing  for  the  same.  We  love  such 
men,  but  most  part  for  comeliness  of  person;  we  call  them  gods  and  goddesses 

*  Qnotles  cle  Panthea  Xenophontis  locum  perlego,  ita  anirao  affectus  ac  si  coram  intuerer.       b  Pulchrita- 
dinem  sibi  ipsis  confinKunt,  Imagines.  «  Ue  aulico  lib.  2.  fol.  1 16.  'tis  a  pleasant  story,  and  related  at 
huge  by  him.  d  Gratia  venit  ab  auditu  ffi(iue  ac  visu,  et  species  amoris  in  phantasiam  recipiunt  sola 
relatione.     Picolomineus  giad.  8.  c.  38.  «Lips.  cent.  2.  epist.  2:^.  Beautie's  Encomions.         fPropert. 
8  Amoris  primum  gradum  visas  habet,  ut  aspiciat  rem  amatam.  h  Achilles  Tatius  lib.  1.  Forma  telo 
quovis  acutior  ad  inferendum  vulnus,  perque  oculos  amatorio  vulneri  aditum  patefaciens  in  animuni  penetrat 
i  In  tota  rerum  natura  nihil  forma  divinius,  nihil  augustius,  nihil  prctiosius,  cujus  vires  hlnc  facile  intelU- 

Euniur,  Jtc  k  Christ;,  i^'opsec*.  I  i>.  I*  *"  Bruys  prob.  \  1.  4e  forma  h  Lucianon. 
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divine,  serene,  happy,  &c.  And  of  all  mortal  men  they  alone  ('^Calcagninus 
holds)  are  free  from  calumny ;  qui  divitiis,  magistratu  et  gloria florent,  injurid 
lacessimus,  we  backbite,  wrong,  hate  renowned,  rich,  and  happy  men,  we  repine 
at  their  felicity,  they  are  undeserving  we  think,  fortune  is  a  step-mother  to  us, 

a  parent  to  them.  "We  envy  (saith  ** Isocrates,)  wise,  just,  honest  men, 
except  with  mutual  offices  and  kindnesses,  some  good  turn  or  other,  they  extort 
this  love  from  us  ;  only  fair  j)ersons  we  love  at  first  sight,  desire  their  acquaint- 
aii  36,  and  adore  them  as  so  many  gods  ;  we  had  rather  serve  them  than  com- 

mand others,  and  account  ourselves  the  more  beholding  to  them,  the  more  ser- 
vice they  enjoin  us :  though  they  be  otherwise  vicious,  dishonest,  we  love  them, 

favour  them,  and  are  ready  to  do  them  any  good  office  for  their  ̂ beauty's  sake, 
though  they  have  no  other  good  quality  beside.  Die  igitur  oforinose  adoles- 

cens  (as  that  elo(pient  Phavoi-inus  breaks  out  in  *^  Stobeus),  diG  Autiloque,  sua- 
vius  neciare  loqueris;  die  6  TelemacJie,  veliementius  Ulyssedicis;  die  Alcibiades 

utcunqae  ehrius,  lihent'ms  tihi  licet  ebrio  ausruUahimus.  "  Speak,  fair  youth, 
speak  Autiloquus,  tliy  words  are  sweeter  than  nectar,  speak  O  Telemachus, 
thou  art  more  powerful  than  Ulysses,  speak  Alcibiailes  though  drunk,  we  will 

willingly  hear  thee  as  thou  art."  Faults  in  such  are  no  faults :  for  when  the 
said  Alcibiades  had  stolen  Anytus  his  gold  and  silver  plate,  he  was  so  far  from 
prosecuting  so  foul  a  fact  (though  every  man  else  condemned  his  impudence 
and  insolency)  that  he  wished  it  had  been  more,  and  much  better  (he  loved  him 

dearly)  for  his  sweet  sake.  "  Is^o  worth  is  eminent  in  such  lovely  persons,  all 
I ̂ n perfections  hid;"  iion  enim  facile  de  his  quos pluriitium  dilighnus,  turpitu- 
dinciiv  suspicamur,  for  hearing,  sight,  touch,  (tec,  our  mind  and  all  our  senses 
are  captivated,  omnes  sensus/ormoaus  ddectat.  Many  men  have  been  preferied 
for  their  person  alone,  chosen  kings,  as  amongst  the  Indians,  Persians,  -^thi- 

v'^pians  of  old ;  the  properest  man  of  person  the  country  could  afford,  was  elected 

their  sovereign  lord ;  Gratior  est  pulchro  veniens  e  cor  pore  virtus,  ̂ and  so  have 
many  other  nations  thought  and  done,  as  ̂   Curtis  observes  :  Ingens  eiiini 
ia  corporis  majestate  veneratio  est,  *'for  there  is  a  majestical  presence  in  such 

men;"  and  so  far  was  beauty  adored  amongst  them,  that  no  man  was  thought 
fit  to  reign,  that  was  not  in  all  parts  complete  and  supereminent.  Agis,  king 
of  Lacediemon,  had  like  to  have  been  deposed,  because  he  married  a  little  wife, 
they  would  not  have  their  royal  issue  degenerate.  Who  would  ever  have 

thought  that  Adrian  the  Fourth,  an  English  monk's  bastard  (as  ̂Papirius 
Massovius  writes  in  his  life),  inops  a  suis  relictus,  squalidus  et  miser,  a  poor 
forsaken  child,  should  ever  come  to  be  pope  of  Pome?  But  why  was  it? 
jtJrat  acri  ingenio,  facundid  expeditd,  elegartti  corpore,  facieque  Icetd  ac  hilari 

(as  he  follows  it  out  of  ̂ Nubrigensis,  for  he  ploughs  with  his  heifer),  "he  was 
wise,  learned,  eloquent,  of  a  pleasant,  a  promising  countenance,  a  goodly,  prt^ 

per  man ;  he  had,  in  a  word,  a  winning  look  of  his  own,"  and  that  carried  it, 
for  that  he  was  especially  advanced.  So  "  Saul  was  a  goodly  person  and 
a  fair."  Maximinus  elected  emperor,  «fec.  Branchus  the  son  of  Apollo,  whom 

he  begot  of  Jance,  Succron's  daughter  (saith  Lactantius),  when  he  kept  King 
Admetus'  herds  in  Thessaly,  now  grown  a  man,  was  an  earnest  suitor  to  his 
mother  to  know  his  father;  the  nym^^h  denied  him,  because  A2)ollo  had  con- 

jured her  to  the  contrary ;  yet  overcome  by  hisimiDortunity  atlast  she  sent  him  to 

his  father ;  when  he  came  into  Apollo's  presence,  7ualas  JJei  reverenter  osculatus, 

° Lib.  de  calumnia.  Formosi  Calumnia  vacant;  dolemus  alios  meli ore  loco  positos,  fortunam  nobis  novcr- 
cam  illis,  «fcc.  oinvidonius  sapieutiliu.-,  ju.>lis,  iu.^i  beneticiis  assiaue  ainoreiii  extorquent ;  solos  foniiosos 
ainiimus  et  primo  velut  aspcctu  beiicvoieutia  coiijungimur,  et  eos  tanquain  Deos  colimus,  libentius  iis  servi- 

niiis  quani  allies  iinperaraus,  majoremqne,  &c.  ^  i'onnae  majestatem  Uuibari  veientur,  nee  alii  majoves 
quain  quibiis  exiiuia  fonna  uatuia  donata  est,  Herod,  lib.  5.  Curtius  6.  Arist  Polit.         <lSerni.  63.  Plutarch, 
vit.  ejus.  Brisoiiius  Sti'iibo.  ^  "  Virtue  i>pi)Ciir.s  more  p-icefully  in  a  lovely  personage."  *  Lib.  5 
nuigiioniniqm-.  opermu  nou  .ilius  c;ipai-es  puluuL  quaiii  qiiua  cAimia  specie  natura  Uonavit.  tLib.  de  viU? 
pcntiticuin.  Kom.  '^  Lib.  'J.  cay.  0. 
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he  earned  himself  so  well,  and  was  so  fair  a  young  man,  that  Apollo  was  infi- 
nitely taken  with  the  beauty  of  his  person,  he  could  scarce  look  off  him,  and 

said  he  waa  worthy  of  such  parents,  gave  him  a  crown  of  gold,  the  spirit  of 
divination,  and  in  conclusion  made  him  a  demi-god.     0  vis  sujyerba  formce,  a 
goddess  beauty  is,  whom  the  very  gods  adore,  ria'tn  pulchros  dii  amant ;  she  is 

Amoris  domina,  love's  harbinger,  love's  loadstone,   a  witch,   a  charm,   &c. 
Beauty  is  a  dower  of  itself,  a  sufficient  patrimony,  an  ample  commendation,  an 

accurate  epistle,  as  ̂   Lucian,  ̂   Apuleius,  Tiraquellus,  and  some  others  conclude. 
Jmioerio  digiia  forma,  beauty  deserves  a  kingdom,  saith  Abulensis,  paradox  2. 

cap.  110.  immortality  ;  and  ̂   "more  have  got  this  honour  and  eternity  for  theii 
beauty,  than  for  all  other  virtues  besides  :"  and  such 'as  are  fair,  "are  worthy 
to  be  honoured  of  God  and  men.''     That  Idalian  Ganymede  was  therefore 
fetched  by  Jupiter  into  heaven,  Hrephestion  dear  to  Alexander,  Antinous  to 
Adrian.     Plato  calls  beauty  for  that  cause  a  privilege  of  nature,  Naturoi  gau- 

dentis  opus,  nature's  master-piece,  a  dumb  comment ;  Theophrastus,  a  silent 
fraud ;  still  rhetoric,  Carneades,  that  persuades  without  a  speech,  a  kingdom  with- 

out a  guard,  because  beautiful  persons  command  as  so  many  ca23tains  ;  So- 

crates, a  tyranny,  "which  tyranniseth  over  tyrants  themselves;"  which  made 
Diogenes  belike  call  jn'oper  women  queens,  quodfacerent  homines  quce  prceci- 
perent,  because  men  were  so  obedienfc  to  their  commands.     They  will  adore, 
cringe,  compliment,  and  bow  to  a  common  wench  (if  she  be  fair)  as  if  she  were 
a  noble  woman,  a  countess,  a  queen,  or  a  goddess.     Those  intemperate  young 
men  of  Greece  erected  at  Delphos  a  golden  image  with  infinite  cost,  to  the 
cternMl  memory  of  Phryne  the  courtezan,  as  ̂ lian  relates,  for  she  was  a  most 

beautiful  woman,  insomuch  saith  "'Athenseus,  that  Apelles  and  Praxiteles  drew 
Venus's  picture  from  her.     Thus  young  men  will  adore  and  honour  beauty  ; 
nay  kings  themselves  I  say  will  do  it,  and  voluntarily  submit  their  sovereignty 

to  a  lovely    woman.     "  Wine  is  strong,  kings    are    strong,  but  a  woman 
strongest,"  1  Esd.  iv.  10.  as  Zerobabel  proved   at  large  to  King  Darius,  his 
princes  and  noblemen.      *'  Kings  sit  still  and  command  sea  and  land,  &c.,  all 
pMy  tribute  to  the  king;  but  women  make  kings  pay  tribute,  and  have  domi- 

nion over  them.*'     When  they  have  got  gold  and  silver,  they  submit  all  to  a 
beautiful  woman,  give  themselves  wholly  to  her,  gape  and  gaze  on  her,  and  all 
men  desire  her  more  than  gold  or  silver,  or  any  precious  thing  :  they  will  leave 
father  and  mother,  and  venture  their  lives  for  her,  labour  and  travel  to  get, 

and  bring  all  their  gains  to  women,  steal,  fight,  and  spoil  for  their  mistress's 
sake.     And  no  king  so  strong, but  a  fair  woman  is  stronger  than  he  is.     "All 
things  "  (as^he  proceeds)  "fear  to  touch  the  king;  yet  I  saw  him  and  Apame 
liis  concubine,  the  daughter  of  the  famous  Bartacus,  sitting  on  the  right  hand 
of  the  king,  and  she  took  the  crown  off  his  head,  and  put  it  on  her  own,  and 
stroke  him  with  her  left  hand ;  yet  the  king  gaped  and  gazed  on  her,  and 
when  she  laughed,  he  laughed,  and  when  she  was  angry  he  flattered  to  be 

leconciled  to  her."     So  beauty  commands  even  kings  themselves  ;  nay  whole 
armies  and  kingdoms  are  captivated  together  with  their  kings;  ̂ Formavincii 
armatos,  ferrum  pulchritudo  captivat ;   vincentur  specie,    qui  non  vi^icenhir 

prcelio.     And  'tis  a  great  matter  saith  *^Xenophon,  "and  of  which  all  fair 
persons  may  worthily  brag,  that  a  strong  man  must  labour  for  his  living  if  he 
will  have  aught,  a  valiant  man  must  fight  and  endanger  himself  for  it,  a  wise 
man  speak,  show  himself,  and  toil ;  but  a  fair  and  beautiful  person  doth  all 

^  Dia].  amorum  c.  2.  de  magia.  Lib  2,  connub.  cap.  27.  Virgo  formca  et  si  oppidb  pauper,  abund^    est 
dotata.  y  Isociates  plures  ob  formani  immoi'talitatem  adepti  sunt  quam  ob  reliquas  omnes  virtutea. 
•  Lucian  Tom.  4.  Choriilajmon.  Qui  piilcliii,  merito  apud  Deos  et  apud  homines  honore  affectu     Muta  com- 
mendatio,  quavis  epistolfi,  ad  commendanduni  efficacior.  *Lib.  9.  Var.  hist,  tanta  fornix  elegantia  ut  ab 
eanuda,  &c.  bEsdras,  iv.  29.        <*  Origen  horn.  23.  in  Numb.        In  ipsos  tyrannos  tyrannidem  exercet. 
d  Illud  certe  magnum  ob  quod  gJoriari  possunt  formosi,  quod  robustos  necessarium  sit  laborare,  forteinpert-' 
oalifl  SQ  objicere,  sapicntem,  &c. 
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with  ease,  lie  compassetli  his  desire  without  any  pains-taking  :"  God  and  men 
heaven  and  earth  conspire  to  honour  him ;  every  one  pities  him  above  other,  if 

he  be  in  need,  *and  all  the  world  is  willing  to  do  him  good.  'Chariclea  fell 
into  the  hand  of  pirates,  but  when  all  the  rest  were  put  to  the  edge  of  the 

sword,  she  alone  was  preserved  for  her  person.  *^When  Constantinople  was 
backed  by  the  Turk,  Irene  escaped,  and  was  so  far  from  being  made  a  caj^tive, 
that  she  even  captivated  the  Grand  Seignior  himself.  So  did  E,osamond  insult 
over  King  Henry  the  Second. 

-"  h  I  was  so  fair  an  object; 
Whom  fortune  matle  my  king,  my  love  made  subject; 
He  found  by  proof  the  privilege  of  beauty, 
That  it  had  power  to  countermand  all  duty." 

It  captivates  the  very  gods  themselves,  Morosiora  numina, 
-•'  i  Deus  ipse  deorum 

Factus  ob  banc  formam  bos,  equus,  imber,  olor." 

Andlnose  mali  genii  are  taken  with  it,  as  ̂ I  have  already  2)roved.  Formo- 
sam  Barhari  verentur,  et  ad  spectuin pulckrum  immanis  animus  mansuescit. 
(Heliodor.  lib.  5.)  The  barbarians  stand  in  awe  of  a  fair  woman,  and  at  a 
beautiful  aspect  a  fierce  spirit  is  pacified.  For  when  as  Troy  was  taken,  and 

the  wars  ended  (as  Clemens  'Alexandrinus  quotes  out  of  Euripides),  angry 
Menelaus  with  rage  and  fury  armed,  came  with  his  sword  drawn,  to  have  killed 
Helen,  with  his  own  hands,  as  being  the  sole  cause  of  all  those  wars  and  mise- 

ries :  but  when  he  saw  her  fair  face,  as  one  amazed  at  her  divine  beauty,  he 
let  his  weapon  fall,  and  embraced  her  besides,  he  had  no  power  to  strike  so 
sweet  a  creature.  Urgo  hehetantur  enses  pulchritudine,  the  edge  of  a  sharp 
sword  (as  the  saying  is)  is  dulled  with  a  beautiful  aspect,  and  severity  itself  is 
overcome.  Hiperides  the  orator,  when  Phryne  his  client  was  accused  at  Athens 
for  her  lewdness,  used  no  other  defence  in  her  cause,  but  tearing  her  upper 
garment,  disclosed  her  naked  breast  to  the  judges,  with  which  comeliness  of 
her  body  and  amiable  gesture  they  were  so  moved  and  astonished,  that  they 
did  acquit  her  forthwith,  and  let  her  go.  O  noble  piece  of  justice !  mine  author 
exclaims  :  and  who  is  he  that  would  not  rather  lose  his  seat  and  robes,  forfeit 

his  office,  than  give  sentence  against  the  majesty  of  beauty?  Such  prero- 
gatives have  fair  persons,  and  they  alone  are  free  from  danger.  Partheno- 

pseus  was  so  lovely  and  fair,  that  when  he  fought  in  the  Theban  wars,  if  his 
face  had  been  by  chancebare,  no  enemy  would  ofier  to  strike  at  or  hurt  him, 
such  immunities  hath  beauty.  Beasts  themselves  are  moved  with  it.  Sinalda 

was  a  woman  of  such  excellent  feature,  '"and  a  queen,  that  whenshe  was  to  be 
trodden  on  by  wild  horses  for  a  punishment,  "  the  wild  beasts  stood  in  admi- 

ration of  her  person,  (Saxo  Grammaticus,  lib.  8.  Dan.  hist)  and  would  not  hurt 

her."  Wherefore  did  that  royal  virgin  in  "  Apuleius,  when  she  fled  from  the 
thieves'  den,  in  a  desert,  make  such  an  apostrophe  to  her  ass  on  whom  she 
rode  ;  (for  what  knew  she  to  the  contrary,  but  that  he  was  an  ass?)  Si  me 
parentibus  et  procoformoso  reddideris,  quas  tibi  gratias,  quos  honores  habcbo, 

guos  cihos  exhibebo  ?^  She  would  comb  him,  dress  him,  feed  him,  and  trick 
him  every  day  herself,  and  he  should  work  no  more,  toil  no  more,  but  rest  and 
play,  &c.  And  besides  she  would  have  a  dainty  picture  drawn,  in  perpetual 

remembrance,  a  virgin  riding  upon  an  ass's  back  with  this  motto,  J  sino  vector  c 
regia  virgo  fugiens  ca^jtivitatein ;  why  said  she  all  this  ?  why  did  she  make 
such  prouaises  to  a  dumb  beast?  but  that  she  perceived  the  poor  ass  to  be 

*  Majorem  vim  liabet  adcommendandam  forma,  quam  accurate  sevipta  epistola.  Arist.  f  IIcHodor. 
lib.  1.        8  Knowles.  hist.  Turcica,  h  Daniel  in  complaint  of  Rosamond.         i  Stroza  filius  Epig.      "The 
king  of  the  pods  on  account  of  this  beauty  became  a  bull,  a  shower,  a  swan."  kSect.  2.  Mem.  1.  Sub.  1. 
i  Stromatam  L  post  CJiptam  Trojam  cum  impetu  ferretur  ad  occidendam  Helenam,  stupore  adeo  pulchri- 
tudiniscorreptus  ut  ferrum  excideret,  &c.  '"Tanta  formsE  fuit  ut  cum  vincta  loris  feris  expositu  foret, 
equorum  calcibus  obterenda,  ipsis  jumentis  admirationi  fuit ;  laedere  noluerunt,  ^  Lib.  8.  mules.  ** "  If 
you  vdll  restore  me  to  my  parents,  and  my  beautiful  lover,  what  thanks,  what  honour  shall  1  owe  you,  whal 
provender  shall  I  not  supply  you  ?" 
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taken  with  her  beauty ;  for  he  did  often  ohliquo  collo  pedes  puellce  decor os  basiare, 
kiss  her  feet  as  she  rode,  et  ad  delicatulas  voculas  tentabat  adhinnire,  offer  to  give 
consent  as  much  as  in  him  was  to  her  dehcate  speeches,  and  besides  he  had 

some  feeling,  as  she  conceived  of  her  misery.  And  why  did  Theogine's  horse 
in  Heliodorus  ^curvet,  prance,  and  go  so  proudly,  exultans  alacriter  et  super- 
hiens,  <fec.,  but  that  such  as  mine  author  supposeth,  he  was  in  love  with  his 
master?  dixisses ipsum equum pulchrum inteUigere pulchram dornine formam? 

A  fly  lighted  on  ̂   Malthius'  cheek  as  he  lay  asleep;  but  why?  Not  to  hurt 
him,  as  a  parasite  of  his,  standing  by,  well  perceived,  non  ut  pungeret,  sed  ut 
oscularetur,  but  certainly  to  kiss  him,  as  ravished  with  his  divine  looks.  Ina- 

nimate creatures,  I  suppose,  have  a  touch  of  this.  When  a  drop  of  ̂ Psyche's 
candle  fell  on  Cupid's  shoulder,  I  think  sure  it  was  to  kiss  it.  When  Venus 
ran  to  meet  her  rose-cheeked  Adonis,  as  an  elegant  *poet  of  ours  sets  her  out, 

  "  the  bushes  in  the  way 
Some  catch  her  neck,  some  kiss  her  face, 
Some  twine  about  her  legs  to  make  her  stay, 
And  all  did  covet  her  for  to  embrace." 

Aer  ipse  amove  inficitur,  as  Heliodorus  holds,  the  air  itself  is  in  love :  for 
when  Hero  played  upon  her  lute, 

"  t  The  wanton  air  in  twenty  sweet  forms  danc't 
After  her  fingers,"   

and  those  lascivious  winds  stayed  Daphne  when  she  fled  from  Apollo; 
'"^nudabant  corpora  venti. 

Obviaque  adversas  ̂ ^b^abant  flamina  vestes." 

Boreas  Ventus  loved  Hyacinthus,  and  Orithya  Ericthon's  daughter  of  Athens; 
vi  rapuit,  &c.,  he  took  her  away  by  force,  as  she  was  playing  with  other 
wenches  at  Ilissus,  and  begat  Zetes  and  Galias  his  two  sons  of  her.  That  seas 

and  watei-s  are  enamoured  with  this  our  beauty,  is  all  out  as  likely  as  that  of 
the  air  and  winds ;  for  when  Leander  swam  in  the  Hellespont,  Neptune  with 
liis  trident  did  beat  down  the  waves,  but 

"  They  still  mounted  up  intending  to  have  kiss'd  him, 
And  fell  in  drops  like  tears  because  they  missed  hiin  " 

The  ̂   river  Alpheus  was  in  love  with  Arethusa,  as  she  tells  the  tale  herself, 
  *'  viridesque  manu  sicca ta  capillos, 
Fluminis  Alphei  veteres  recitavit  amores; 

Pars  ego  Nympharum,"  y  ifcc.   
When  our  Thame  and  Isis  meet 

"  ̂  Oscula  mille  sonant,  connexu  brachia  pallent, 
Mutuaque  explicitis  connectunt  colla  lacertis." 

Inachus  and  Pineus,  and  how  many  loving  rivers  can  I  reckon  up,  whom 
beauty  hath  enthralled !  I  say  nothing  all  this  while  of  idols  themselves  that 
have  committed  idolatry  in  this  kind,  of  looking-glasses,  that  have  been  rapt 

in  love  (if  you  will  believe  *  poets),  when  their  ladies  and  mistresses  looked  ou to  dress  them. 

■  Et  si  non  liabeo  sensum,  tua  gratia  sensura Exhibet,  et  calidi  sentio  amoris  onus. 
Dirigis  hue  quoti.is  spectantialumina,  flamma 
Succendunt  inopi  saucia  membra  miliL" 

"Though  I  no  sense  at  all  of  feeling  have. 
Yet  your  sweet  looks  do  animate  and  save; 
And  when  your  speaking  eyes  do  this  way  turn, 
Methinks  my  wounded  members  live  and  burn." 

I  could  tell  you  such  another  story  of  a  spindle  that  was  fired  by  a  fair  lady'a 
^  looks,  or  fingers,  some  say,  I  know  not  well  whether,  but  fired  it  was  by 
report,  and  of  a  cold  bath  that  suddenly  smoked,  and  was  very  hot  when 

naked  Coelia  came  into  it,  '■^  Miramur  quis  sit  tantus  et  unde  vapor ̂ ^  ̂  &c.    But 
P  iEthiop.  1 .  3.  1  Atheneus,  lib.  8.  '  Apuleius  Aur.  aslno.  "Shakspeare.  t  Marlowe. 

'^  0 V,  Met.  1 .  ^  O V,  Met.  lib.  6.  7  "  And  with  her  hand  wiping  ofif  the  drops  firom  her  gi  eeu 
tresses  thus  began  to  relate  the  loves  of  Alpheus.    I  was  fonnerly  an  Achaian  uymph,"  Ac  *  Leland. 
"Their  I'ps  resound  witU  thousand  kisses,  their  arms  are  pallid  with  the  close  embrace,  and  their  necks  aro 
mutually  entwined  by  their  fond  caresses. "  ^  Angerianus  bSilonge  aspiciens  haic  urit  lumine 
divos  atque  homines  prope,  cur  urere  Una  nequit  ?  Angerianus  *  "  We  wonder  how  great  th(t 
Uouour  and  whence  it  comes," 
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of  all  the  tales  in  tliis  kind,  that  is  the  most  memorable  of  '•^  Death  himself, 
when  he  should  have  strucken  a  sweet  young  virgin  with  his  dart,  he  fell  in 
love  with  the  object.  Many  more  such  could  I  relate  which  are  to  be  believed 
with  a  poetical  faith.  So  dumb  and  dead  creatures  dote,  but  men  are  mad, 

stupified  many  times  at  the  first  sight  of  beauty,  amazed,  ®  as  that  fisherman 
in  Aristsenetus,  that  spied  a  maid  bathing  herself  by  the  sea-side. 

"f  Soluta  mihi  sunt  omnia  membra   
A  capite  ad  calcera,  sensusque  omnis  perilt 

De  pectore,  tam  immensus  stupor  animam  invasit  mihi." 

And  as  ̂   Lucian,  in  his  images,  confesses  of  himself,  that  he  was  at  his 

mistress's  presence  void  of  all  sense,  immovable,  as  if  he  had  seen  a  Gorgon's 
head:  which  was  no  such  cruel  monster  (as  ̂Coelius  interprets  it,  lib.  3.  caj). 
y.),  "  but  the  very  quintessence  of  beauty,"  some  fair  creatui*e,  as  without 
doubt  the  poet  understood  in  the  first  fiction  of  it,  at  which  the  spectators 

were  amazed.  ^  Miseri  quibus  intentata  nites,  poor  wretches  are  compelled  at 
the  very  sight  of  her  ravishing  looks  to  run  mad,  or  make  away  with  them- 
selves. 

•'  k  They  wait  the  sentence  of  her  .scornful  eyes ; 
And  whom  slietavours  lives,  tlie  otlier  dies." 

'  ITeliodorus,  lib.  1.  brings  in  Thyamis  almost  besides  himself,  when  he  saw 
Chariclia  first,  and  not  daring  to  look  upon  her  a  second  time,  "for  he  thought 
it  impossible  for  any  man  living  to  see  her  and  contain  himself."  The  very 
fame  of  beauty  will  fetch  them  to  it  many  miles  off  (such  an  attractive  power 
this  loadstone  hath),  and  they  will  seem  but  short,  they  will  undertake  any 

toil  or  trouble,  ̂   long  journeys.  Penia  or  Atalanta  shall  not  overgo  them, 
through  seas,  deserts,  mountains,  and  dangerous  places,  as  they  did  to  gaze 

on  Psyche :  "  many  mortal  men  came  far  and  near  to  see  that  glorious  object 
of  her  age,"  Paris  for  Helena,  Corebus  to  Troja. 

■ "  Illis  Trojam  qui  forte  diebus 
Venerat  iiisano  Cassaudraj  iusensu^  auiore," 

"  who  inflamed  with  a  violent  passion  for  Cassandra,  happened  then  to  be  in 
Troy."  King  John  of  France,  once  prisoner  in  England,  came  to  visit  his  old 
friends  again,  crossing  the  seas;  but  the  truth  is,  his  coming  was  to  see  the 
Countess  of  Salisbury,  the  nonpareil  of  those  times,  and  his  dear  mistress. 
That  infernal  god  Pluto  came  from  hell  itself,  to  steal  Proserpine;  Achilles 

left  all  his  friends  for  Polixena's  sake,  his  enemy's  daughter;  and  all  the  "  Gre- 
cian gods  forsook  their  heavenly  mansions  for  that  fair  lady,  Philo  Dioneus 

daughter's  sake,  the  paragon  of  Greece  in  those  days;  edenini  venustatejuit,  ut 
earn  cej-tatim  omnes  dii conjugem  expeterent:  ''for  she  was  of  such  surpassing 
beauty,  that  all  the  gods  contended  for  her  love."  °  Formosa  divis  imp&rat 
puella  :  "  the  beautiful  maid  commands  the  gods."  They  will  not  only  come 
to  see,  but  as  a  falcon  makes  a  hungry  hawk  hover  about,  follow,  give  attend- 

ance and  service,  spend  goods,  lives,  and  all  their  fortunes  to  attain; 

"  Were  beauty  under  twenty  locks  kept  fast. 
Yet  love  breaks  throui;li,  and  piclcs  them  all  at  last" 

When  fair  ̂   Hero  came  abroad,  the  eyes,  hearts,  and  affections  of  her  spec- 
tators were  still  attendant  on  her. 

"  9  Et  medios  inter  vultus  supereminet  omnes,  I  " 'So  far  above  the  rest  fair  Hero  shined, 
i'erque  urbem  aspiciunt  venientem  nuniinis  instar."  |       And  stole  away  the  enchanted  gazer's  mind." 

d  Idem  Anger.  *  Obstupuit  mirabundus  membrorum  elegantiam,  &^c.  Ep.  7.  f  Stobseus  fe  grseco. 
"  My  Umbs  became  relaxed,  1  was  overcome  from  head  to  foot,  all  self-possession  lied,  so  great  a  stupor  over- 

burdened my  mind."  8  Panim  abfuit  quo  minus  !<axum  ex  hoiniue  lactus  sura,  ipsis  statuis  immobiliorem 
ine  fecit.  h  Veteres  Gorgonis  fabulam  confinxeinint,  eximium  formje  decus  stnpidos  reddens.  i  Uor, 
Ode  5.  k  Marios  Hero.  1  Aspectum  virginis  sponte  fugit  insanus  tere,  et  impossibile  existimans  ut 
ennui  earn  aspicere  quis  possit,  et  Intra  temperantiae  metas  se  contincre.  °*  Apuleius,  1.  4.  Multi  mor- 
tales  longia  itincribus,  <kc.  ^  Nic.  Gerbel.  1.  5.  Achaia.  ©  1.  Secundusbasiorum  lib.  PMusaeus 
illaauiem  bene  morata,  per  eedem  cmocunque  vagabatur,  sequentem  mentem  habebat,  et  oculos,  ec  corda 
yU-oj-um,  4  Homer.  ^  Muiiowe. 
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WTien  Peter  Aretme's  Lncretia  came  jSrst  to  Rome,  and  tliat  tlie  fame  of  her 
hQ2i[xty,adurhanarur.i  deliciarum  sectatores  venerat,nemo  non  ad  videndam  earn, 
&c.  were  spread  abroad,  they  came  in  (as  they  say)  thick  and  threefold  to  see  her, 
and  hovered  about  her  gates,  as  they  did  of  old  to  Lais  of  Corinth,  and  Phryne 

of  Thebes.  ^Ad  cujusjacvit  Grcecia  tola  fores,  "  at  whose  gates  lay  all  Greece.'* 
"  "  Every  man  songht  to  get  her  love,  some  with  gallant  and  costly  apparel, 
some  with,  an  affected  pace,  some  with  miusic,  others  with,  rich  gifts,  pleasant 
discourse,  multitude  of  followers ;  others  with  letters,  vows,  and  promises,  to 

commend  themselves,  and  to  be  gracious  in  her  eyes."  Happy  was  he  that 
could  see  her,  thrice  happy  that  enjoyed  her  company,  Charmides  ^in  Plato 
was  a  proper  young  man,  in  comeliness  of  person,  "  and  all  good  qualities,  far 
exceeding  others;  whensoever  fair  Charmides  came  abroad,  they  seemed  all 
to  be  in  love  with  him  (as  Critias  describes  tlieir  carriage),  and  were  troubled 

at  the  very  sight  of  him;  many  came  near  him,  many  followed  him  whereso- 

ever he  went,"  as  those  ̂  formai^im  spectatores  did  Acontius,  if  at  any  time  he 
walked  abroad:  the  Athenian  lasses  stared  on  Alcibiades;  Sappho  and  the 
Mitilenean  womeii  on  Phaon  the  fair.  Such,  lovely  sights  do  not  only  please, 
entice,  but  ravish  and  amaze.  Cleonimus,  a  delicate  and  tender  youth,  present 
at  a  feast  which  Androcleshis  uncle  made  in  Pir?eo  at  Athens,  when  he  sacri- 

ficed to  Mercury,  so  stupified  the  guests,  Dineas,  Aristippus,  Agastlienes,  and 

the  rest  (as  Charidemus  in  ̂ Lucian  relates  it),  that  they  could  not  eat  their 
meat,  they  sat  all  supper  time  gazing,  glancing  at  him,  stealing  looks,  and 
admiring  of  his  beauty.  Many  will  condemn  these  men  that  are  so  enamoared, 

for  fools;  but  some  again  commend  them  for  it;  many  reject  Paris's  judgment, 
and  yet  Lucian  approves  of  it,  admiring  Paris  for  his  choice ;  he  would  have 

done  as  much  himself,  and  by  good  desert  in  his  mind  ;  beauty  is  to  be  pre- 

ferred "'"^before  wealth  or  wisdom."  ^Athenseus,  Deipnosophist,  lib.  13. 
ca-p.  7,  holds  it  not  such  indignity  for  the  Trojans  or  Greeks  to  contend  ten 

years,  to  spend  so  much  labour,  lose  so  many  men's  lives  for  Helen's  sake, 
^'for  so  fair  a  lady's  sake, 

"  Ob  talem  uxorem  cui  prcestantissima  forma, 
Xil  mortale  refert." 

That  one  woman  was  worth  a  kingdom,  a  hundred  thousand  other  women,  a 

world  itself  Well  might  '^Sterpsichores  be  blind  for  carping  at  so  fair  a 
creature,  and  a  just  punishment  it  was.  The  same  testimony  gives  Homer  of 
the  old  men  of  Troy,  that  were  spectators  of  that  single  combat  between  Paria 
and  Menelaiis  at  the  Seian  gate,  when  Helen  stood  in  presence ;  they  said  all, 

the  war  was  worthily  prolonged  and  undertaken  ®  for  her  sake.  The  very 
gods  themselves  (as  Homer  and  ̂   Isocrates  record)  fought  more  for  Helen  than 
they  did  against  the  giants.  When  ̂   Venus  lost  her  son  Cupid  she  made 
proclamation  by  Mercury,  that  he  that  coidd  bring  tidings  of  him  should  have 
seven  kisses ;  a  noble  reward  some  say,  and  much  better  than  so  many  golden 
talents,  seven  such  kisses  to  many  men  were  more  precious  than  seven  cities, 
or  so  many  provinces.  One  such  a  kiss  alone  would  recover  a  man  if  he  were 

a  dying,  ̂ Suaviokirn  Stygia  sic  te  de  va'Je  reducet,  &c.  Great  Alexander 
married  Poxane,  a  poor  man's  child,  only  for  her  person.  ̂ 'Twas  well  done 
of  Alexander,  and  heroically  done;  I  admire  him  for  it.  Orlando  was  mad  for 
Angelica,  and  who  doth  not  condole  his  mishap  ?     Thisbe  died  for  Pyramus, 

■  Pemodida.<;calo  diaL  ItaL  Latin,  donat  k  Gasp.  Barthio  Germano.  t  Propertiua.  ™  Vestium 
eplendore  et  eleccantia,  ambitione  incessus,  donis,  cantilenis,  &c..  priitiam  adipisci.  ^Prse  cseteris 
corporis  proceritate  et  egi-egia  indole  mirandus  apparebat,  ciEtcri  autem  capti  ejus  amore  videbantur,  cfca 
y  Ari.-<tfEnetus,  ep.  10.  ^Tom.  4.  Dial,  meretr.  respicientes  et  ad  formam  ejus  ob-stupescentes.  a  In 
Cliaridemo;  sapieutiae  merito  pulchritudo  prjefevtur  et  opibus.  b  Indignum  nihil  est  Troas  fortes  et 
Achiv'os  tempore  tarn  longo  perpessos  esse  labore.  ®Digna  quidem  fades  pro  qua  vel  ohiret  Achilles,  vel 
Priaraus,  belli  causa  probanda  fuit     Proper,  lib.  2.  dCcecnsqui  Helense  formam  carpserat.        'Those 
mutinous  Turks  that  murmured  at  Mahomet,  when  they  saw  Irene,  excused  his  absence.  KnowK  f^ 
laudem  Help.naaerat.  8  Apiil.  miles,  lib   4.  h  Secun.  baa.  13.  iCurtius,  1,  I. 

•5  r 
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Dido  for  -<^neas ;  who  doth  not  weep,  as  (before  his  conversion)  ̂   Austin  did 
in  comniiseration  of  her  estate  !  she  died  for  him ;  "methinks  (as  he  said)  I 
could  die  for  her." 

But  this  is  not  the  matter  in  hand ;  what  prerogative  this  beauty  hath,  of 
what  power  and  sovereignty  it  is,  and  how  far  such  persons  that  so  much 
admire,  and  dote  upon  it,  are  to  be  justified ;  no  man  doubts  of  these  matters ; 
the  question  is,  how  and  by  what  means  beauty  produceth  this  effect  1  By 
Bight :  the  eye  betrays  the  soul,  and  is  both  active  and  passive  in  this  business ; 
it  wounds  and  is  wounded,  is  an  especial  cause  and  instrument,  both  in  the 

subject  and  in  the  object.  "^  As  tears,  it  begins  in  the  eyes,  descends  to  the 
breast;"  it  conveys  these  beauteous  rays,  as  I  have  said,  unto  the  heart.  Ut 
vidi  ut  peril.  ̂ Mars  videt  hanc,  visamque  cupit.  Shechem  saw  Dinah  the 
daughter  of  Leah,  and  defiled  her.  Gen.  xxxiv.  3.  Jacob,  Rachel,  xxix.  17, 

"for  she  was  beautiful  and  fair."  David  spied  Bathsheba  afar  ofi*,  2  Sam.xi.  2. 
The  elders,  Susanna,  "as  that  Orthomenian  Strato  saw  fair  Aristoclea  the 
daughter  of  Theophanes,  bathing  herself  at  that  Hercyne  well  in  Lebadea,  and 
were  captivated  in  an  instant.  Videruiit  ocull,  rapiierunt  pectora  Jlammce ; 

Ammon  fell  sick  for  Thamar's  sake,  2  Sam.  xiii.  2.  The  beauty  of  Esther 
was  such,  that  she  found  favour  not  only  in  the  sight  of  Ahasuerus,  "but  of  all 
those  that  looked  upon  her."  Gerson,  Origen,  and  some  others,  contended 
that  Christ  himself  was  the  fairest  of  the  sons  of  men,  and  Joseph  next  unto 
him,  speciosus  prce  jUiis  hominum,  and  they  will  have  it  literally  taken :  his 
ery  person  was  such,  that  he  found  grace  and  favour  of  all  those  that  looked 
upon  him.  Joseph  was  so  fair,  that,  as  the  ordinary  gloss  hath  it,  Jilice 
decurrerent  per  Tnurmn,  et  ad  fenestras,  they  ran  to  the  top  of  the  walls  and  to 
the  windows  to  gaze  on  him,  as  we  do  commonly  to  see  some  great  personage 
go  by :  and  so  Matthew  Paris  describes  Matilda  the  Empress  going  through 

Cullen.  "P.  Morales  the  Jesuit  saith  as  inuch  of  the  Virgin  Mary.  Antony 
no  sooner  saw  Cleopatra,  but,  saith  A])pian,  lib.  1,  he  was  enamoured  of  her. 

^Theseus  at  the  first  sight  of  Helen  was  so  besotted,  that  he  esteemed  himself 
the  happiest  man  in  the  world  if  he  might  enjoy  her,  and  to  that  purpose 

kneeled  down,  and  made  his  pathetical  prayers  unto  the  gods.  ̂ Charicles,  hy 
chance,  espying  that  curious  picture  of  smiling  Venus  naked  in  her  ten  pie, 
etood  a  great  while  gazing,  as  one  amazed;  at  length,  he  brake  into  that  mad 

passionate  speech,  "  O  fortunate  god  Mars,  that  wast  bound  in  chains,  and 
made  ridiculous  for  her  sake!"  He  could  not  contain  himself,  but  kissed  hei* 
picture,  I  know  not  how  oft,  and  heartily  desired  to  be  so  disgraced  as  Mari 
was.     And  what  did  he  that  his  betters  had  not  done  before  him  % 

-"  "^  atque  aliquis  de  diis  non  tristibus  optat 

Sic  fieri  turpis"- 

When  Venus  came  first  to  heaven,  her  comeliness  was  such,  that  (as  mine 

duthor  saith)  "  *all  the  gods  came  flocking  about,  and  saluted  her,  each  of 
them  went  to  Jupiter,  and  desired  he  might  have  her  to  be  his  wife."  When 
fair  *^Antilochus  came  in  presence,  as  a  candle  in  the  dark  his  beauty  shined, 
♦ill  men's  eyes  (as  Xenoplion  describes  the  manner  of  it)  "were  instantly  fixed 
on  him,  and  moved  at  the  sight,  insomuch  that  they  could  not  conceal  tliem- 
Reives,  but  in  gesture  or  looks  it  was  discerned  and  expressed."  Those  other 
senses,  hearing  touching,  may  much  penetrate  and  affect,  but  none  so  much, 
none  so  forcible  as  sight.  Forma  Briseis  mediis  in  arinis  movit  Achillem, 
Achilles  was  moved  in  the  midst  of  a  battle  by  fair  Briseis,  Ajax  by  Tecmessa  ; 

kConfessL  1  Seneca,  amor  in  oculis  orftur.  ™  Ovid.  Fast.  i^  Plutarch.  o  Lib.  de  pulchrtt 
Jesu  et  MarisBL  P  Lucian  Charidenion  supra  omnes  inortales  fclicissimum  si  liac  frui  posset.        <lLuciaii 
amor.  Insanum  quiddam  ac  furibunduin  cxclanians.  O  fortunati^<sime  deoruui  Jlais  qui  propter  hano 
vinctus  fiiistL  '  Ov.  Met  1.  3.  •*  Omnes  dii  coinplexi   sunt,  et  in  uxoreni  sibi  petierunt,  NaU 

CQmes  de  Veaere.  t  Ut  cum  lux  nocUs  atl'ulgct.  omnium  oculos  incurrit:  sic  Autiloquus,  t^Q 



Driven  with  the  power  of  an  heart-burning  ay». 
And  lapt  in  flowers  of  a  golden  tress. 
That  can  with  melting  pleasure  mollify 

Their  harden'd  hearts  inur'd  to  cruelty." 
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Judith  captivated  that  great  Captain  Holofernes :  Dalilah,  Samsou ;  Rosa- 

mund, "Henry  the  Second;  Roxolana,  Solyman  the  Magnificent,  &c. 

"A  fair  woman  overcomes  tire  and  sword.** 
♦'y  Nought  under  heaven  so  strongly  doth  allure 

The  sense  of  man  and  all  his  mind  possess, 

As  beauty's  loveliest  bait,  that  doth  procure 
Great  wan-iors  erst  tlieir  rigour  to  i<uppress, 
And  mii^hty  h;ind3  forget  their  manliness, 

Clitiphon  ingenuously  confesseth,  that  he  no  sooner  came  in  Leucippe'a 
presence,  but  that  he  did  corde  tremere,  et  oculis  lascivlus  intueri ;  "^he  was 
wounded  at  the  first  sight,  his  heart  panted,  and  he  could  not  possibly  turn  hia 
eye^  from  her.  So  doth  Calysirisin  Heliodorus,  lib.  2.  Isis  Priest,  a  reverend 
old  man,  complain,  who  by  chance  at  Memphis  seeing  that  Thracian  Rodophe, 

might  not  liold  his  eyes  ofi"  her  :  "'^I  will  not  conceal  it,  she  overcame  me 
with  her  presence,  and  quite  assaulted  my  continency  which  I  had  kept  unto 
mine  old  age ;  I  resisted  a  long  time  my  bodily  eyes  with  the  eyes  of  my 
understanding;  at  last  I  was  conquered,  and  as  in  a  tempest  carried  head- 

long." « Xenophiles,  a  philosopher,  railed  at  women  downright  for  many 
years  together,  scorned,  hated,  scofied  at  them ;  coming  at  last  into  Daphnis 

a  fair  maid's  company  (as  he  condoles  his  mishap  to  his  friend  Demaritis), 
though  free  before,  Intactus  nullis  ayite  cupidinihus,  was  far  in  love,  and  quite 
overcome  upon  a  sudden  Victus  sum  fateor  a  Daphnidej  <fcc.  I  confess  I 
am  taken, 

"dSola  haec  inflexit  sensus,  animimique  labentem 

Impulit"   I  could  hold  out  no  longer.  Such  another  mishap,  but  worse,  had  Stratocles 

the  physician,  that  blear-eyed  old  man,  niuco  plenus  (so  e  Prodromus  describes 

him) ;  he  was  a  severe  woman's-hater  all  his  \iiQ,foeda  et  contumeliosa  semper 
in  fcemincLS  profatus,  a  bitter  persecutor  of  the  whole  sex,  humanas  aspides  et 
viper  as  appellebat,  he  forswore  them  all  still,  and  mocked  them  wheresoever  he 
came,  in  such  vile  terms,  ut  matrem  et  sorores  odisses,  that  if  thou  hadst  heard 

him,  thou  wouldst  have  loathed  thine  own  mother  and  sisters  for  his  word's 
sake.  Yet  this  old  doting  fool  was  taken  at  last  with  that  celestial  and  divine 
look  of  Myrilla,  the  daughter  of  Anticles  the  gardener,  that  smirking  wench, 

that  he  shaved  off  his  bushy  beard,  painted  his  face,  ̂   curled  his  hair,  wore  a 
laurel  crown  to  cover  his  bald  pate,  and  for  her  love  besides  was  ready  to  run 
mad.  For  the  very  day  that  he  married  he  was  so  furious,  ut  soils  occasum 
minus  expectare  posset  (  a  terrible,  a  monstrous  long  day),  he  could  not  stay  till 
it  was  night,  sed  omnibus  insalutatis  in  thalamum  festinans  irrupit,  the  meat 
scarce  out  of  his  mouth,  without  any  leave  taking,  he  would  needs  go  presently 
to  bed.  What  young  man,  therefore,  if  old  men  be  so  intemperate,  can  secure 
himself?  Who  can  say  I  will  not  be  taken  with  a  beautiful  object?  I  can, 

I  will  contain.  No,  saith^Lucian  of  his  mistress,  she  is  so  fair,  that  if  thou 
^ost  but  see  her,  she  will  stupify  thee,  kill  thee  straight,  and.  Medusa  like, 
turn  thee  to  a  stone ;  thou  canst  not  pull  thine  eyes  from  her,  but  as  an 

adamant  doth  ii-on,  she  will  carry  thee  bound  headlong  whither  she  will  herself, 
infect  thee  like  a  basilisk.     It  holds  both  in  men  and  women.     Dido  was 

"Dele^it  omnes  ex  animo  mulieres.    *  Nam  vincit  et  vel  ignem,  feiTumque  si  qua  pulchra  est.  Anacreon,  S 
y  Srenser  in  his  Faerie  Queens.  ^Achilles  Tatius,  lib.  1.  *  Statim  ac  earn  contemplatus  sum,  occidi ; 
oculos  a  virgine  avertere  conatus  sum,  sed  Uli  repugnabant.  b  Pudet  dicere,  non  celabo  tamen.  Memphim 
veniens  me  vicit,  et  continentiam  expugnavit,  quam  ad  senectutem  usque  servavam ;  oculis  conioris,  <tc. 
°  Xunc  primum  circa  hauc  anxius  animi  haereo.    Aristasnetus.  ep.  17.  d  Vii'g -iiu.  4.   "She  alone  hath 
captivated  my  feelings,  and  fixed  my  wavering  mind."  ^Amaranto  dial.  fComasque  ad  speculum 
disposuit.  8  imag.  Polistrato.  Si  illom  saltem  intuearis,  statuis  irmnobiliorem  te  faciet :  si  conspexeris 
earn,  non  relinquetur  facultas  oculos  ab  ea  amovendi;  abducet  te  alUgatum  quocunque  voluerit,  ut  ferram 
ad  se  trahere  feruQt  adamantem. 
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amazed  at  -.'Eneas*  presence  ;  Ohstupuit  pi'imo  aspectu  Sidonia  Dido  ;  and  as 
lie  feelingly  verified  out  of  liis  experience ; 

•'  h  Qaam  eco  postquam  vidi,  non  ita  araavi  ut  sanisolent  I  *'  I  lov'd  her  not  as  others  soberly, 
Homines,  sed  eodem  pacto  ut  insani  solent."  I  Jiut  as  a  madman  rageth,  so  did  I." 

So  Maseus  of  Leander,  nusquam  Iniifien  detorquet  ah  ilia ;  and  ̂   Chaucer  of 
Palamon, 

He  cast  his  eye  upon  Emilia, 
And  t/ierewil/i  he  blent  and  cried  ha,  ha. 
As  though  he  had  been  stroke  unto  the  hearta. 

If  you  desire  to  know  more  particularly  what  this  beauty  is,  how  it  doth 
Tnjluere,  how  it  doth  fascinate  (for,  as  all  hold,  love  is  a  fascination),  thus  in 

brief  "^This  comeliness  or  beauty  arise tli  from  the  due  proportion  of  the 

whole,  or  from  each  several  part,"  For  an  exact  delineation  of  wliich,  I  refer 

you  to  poets,  historiographers,  and  those  amorous  writers,  to  Lucian's  Images, 
and  Charidemus,  Xenophon's  description  of  Panthea,  Petronius  Catalectes, 
Heliodoras  Chariclia,  Tacius  Leucippe,  Longa  Sophista's  Daphnis  and  Gloe, 
Theodorus  Prodromushis  Rhodauthes,  Aristaenetus  and  PhilostratiLS  Epistles, 
Balthasar  Castillo,  lib.  4  de  aulico.  Lauren  tins,  cap.  10,  de  melan.  -^neas 

Sylvius  his  Lucretia,  and  every  poet  almost,  which  have  most  accurately  de- 
scribed a  perfect  beauty,  an  absolute  feature,  and  that  through  every  member, 

both  in  men  and  women.  Each  jDart  must  concur  to  the  j)erfection  of  it;  for 

as  Seneca  saith,  Ep.  33.  lib.  4.  ̂ ^on  est/ormosa  mulier  ciijus  crus  laudatur 
et  brachium,  sed  ilia  cujus  nmul  iiniversajacies  admiration&in  singulis  partibus 

dedit ;  "She  is  no  fair  woman,  whose  arm,  thigh,  (fcc.  are  commended,  except 

tlie  face  and  all  the  other  parts  be  correspondent."  And  the  face  especially 
gives  a  lustre  to  the  rest:  the  face  is  it  that  commonly  denominates  a  fair  or 

foul :  arx  formce  fades,  the  face  is  beauty's  tower ;  and  though  the  other 
parts  be  deformed,  yet  a  good  face  carries  it  {fades  non  uxor  amatur),  that 
alone  is  most  part  respected,  principally  valued,  deliciis  suisferox,  and  of  itself 
able  to  captivate. 

"lUrit  te  Glycera  nltor, 
Urit  grata  protervitas, 

Et  vultus  nimium  lubricus  aspicL** 

*'  Glycera's  too  fair  a  face  was  it  that  set  him  on  fire,  too  fine  to  be  beheld.'* 
When  ™  Chserea  saw  the  singing  wench's  sweet  looks,  he  was  so  taken,  that 
he  cried  out,  0  faciem  pidchram,  ddeo  omnes  deldac  ex  a?iimo  mulieres,  tcedet 

quotidianarmn  harum  fornmruni  I  "O  fair  face,  I'll  never  love  any  but  her, 
look  on  any  other  hereafter  but  her ;  I  am  weary  of  these  ordinary  beauties,  away 

with  them."     The  more  he  sees  her,  the  worse  he  is,   uritque  videndo  as 
in  a  burning-glass,  the  sunbeams  are  re-collected  to  a  centre,  the  rays  of  love 

are  projected  ti-om  her  eyes.  It  was  -^neas's  countenance  ravished  Queen 
Dido,  Os  humerosque  Deo  similis,  he  had  an  angehcal  face. 

"  ̂ 0  sacros  vultus  Baccho  vel  ApoUine  dignos,  I         "  0  sacred  looks,  befitting  majesty, 

Quos  vir,  quostutb  fcemina  nulla  videt  1  "  |        Wliich  never  mortal  wight  could  saiely'gee." 

Although  for  the  greater  part  this  beauty  be  most  eminent  in  the  face,  yet 
many  times  those  other  members  yield  a  most  pleasing  grace,  and  are  alone 

sufficient  to  enamour.  A  high  brow  like  unto  the  bright  heavens,  call  pul- 
cherrimaplaga,  Frons  ubi  vivit  honor^  frojis  ubi  ludit  amor,  wLiteand  smooth 
like  the  polished  alabaster,  a  pair  of  cheeks  of  vermilion  colour,  in  which  love 

lodgeth  j  °  Amor  qui  mollibua  genis  pvellce  periioctas  :  a  coral  lip,  suaviorum 
delubrum,  in  which  Basia  miile  patent,  basia  mille  laUnt,  "A  thousand  appear, 

as  many  are  concealed;"  gratiarum  sedes  gratissima;  a  sweet-smelling  fiower, 

h  Plant.  Merc.  1  In  the  Knight's  Tale.  k  Ex  debita  totius  proportions  antaqne  paitinm  comp> 
•iione.     Piccolomineus.  IHor.  Od.  19.  lib.  I.         ™ler.  Eunuch.  Act. 'i.  ̂ cen.  3. "       "  Feuoniua  Catall. •f^iohocles,  Antigone 
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from  wliicli  bees  may  gather  honey,  ̂ '  Mellilegoe  volucres  quid  adhuc  cava  thyirtrf 
rosasqae,  &c. 

"  Omnes  ad  dominae  labra  venite  meae, 
Ilia  rosas  spirdt,"  <fcc. 

A  wMte  and  round  neck,  that  via  lactea,  dimple  in  che  chin,  black  eye-brows, 
Cupidiuis  arcus,  sweet  breath,  white  and  even  teeth,  which  some  call  the  sale^ 

piece,  a  fine  soft  round  pap,  gives  an  excellent  grace,  ̂   Quale  decus  tumidia 

Fa/rio  de  marmore  inammis  !"  "^and  make  a  pleasant  valley  lacteum  sinu/]\ 
between  two  chalky  hills,  Sororiarites  papillulas,  et  ad  pruritum  frigidos  ama- 

tores  solo  aspectu  excitantes.  Unde  is,  ̂ Forma  j^cr^pdlarwii  quam  fuit  aptcL 
prenii! — Again  Urehant  oculos  diirce  stantesque  Jtiamillce.  A  flaxen  hair; 
golden  hair  was  even  in  great  accoim,t,  for  which  Yirgil  commends  Dido,  Non^ 
duTTh  sustulerat  Jiavwm  Proserpirdna  crhiem,  Et  crines  nodantur  in  aurwiru 

ApoUonius  {Argonaut,  lib.  4.  Jasonis Jiava  coma  inceudit  cor  Medece)  will  have 

Jason's  golden  hair  to  be  the  main  cause  of  Medea's  dotage  on  him.  Castor 
and  Pollux  were  both  yellow  haired.  Paris,  Menelaiis,  and  most  amorous 
young  men,  have  been  such  in  all  ages,  molles  ac  suaves,  as  Baptista  Porta 

infers,  ̂   Physiog.  lib.  2.  lovely  to  behold.  Homer  so  commends  Helen,  makes 
Patroclus  and  Achilles  both  yellow  haired :  Pulchricoma  Yenus,  and  Cupid 
himself  was  yellow  haired,  in  aurum  coruscante  et  crispante  capillo,  like  that 

neat  picture  of  Narcissus  in  Callistratus;  for  so  "  Psyche  spied  him  asleep, 
Briseisj  Polixenay  d;c.  JiavicomcB  omnes, 

'  and  Hero  the  fair, 

Whom  young  Apollo  courted  for  her  hair.' 

Leland  commends  Giiithera,  King  Arthur's  wife,  for  a  fciir  flaxen  hair :  so  Paulus 
^milius  sets  out  Clodeveus,  that  lovely  king  of  Prance.  ^  Synesius  holds 
every  effeminate  fellow  or  adulterer  is  fair  haired :  and  Apuleius  adds  that 

Venus  herself,  goddess  of  love,  cannot  delight,  "^though  she  come  accompa- 

nied with  the  graces,  and  all  Cupid's  train  to  attend  upon  her,  girt  with  her 
own  gii'dle,  and  smell  of  cinnamon  and  balm,  yet  if  she  be  bald  or  badhtiired, 

she  cannot  please  her  Vulcan."  Which  belike  makes  our  Venetian  ladies  at 
this  day  to  counterfeit  yellow  hair  so  much,  great  women  to  calamistrate  and 
curl  it  up,  vibrariies  ad  gratiam  crines,  et  tot  orbibus  in  captivitat&m  Jlexos,  to 

adorn  their  heads  with  spangles,  pearls,  and  made-flowers;  and  all  courtiers 

to  effect  a  pleasing  grace  in  this  kind.  In  a  word,  "^the  hairs  are  Cupid's 
nets,  to  catch  all  comers,  a  brushy  wood,  in  which  Cupid  builds  his  nest,  and 

under  whose  shadow  all  loves  a  thousand  several  ways  sport  themselves." 
A  little  soft  hand,  pretty  little  mouth,  small,  fine,  long  fingers,  Gratice  quos 

digitis   'tis  that  which  Apollo  did  admire  in  Daphne,   laii^dat  digitosque 
ruanusque;  a  straight  and  slender  body,  a  small  foot,  and  well-proportioned 

leg,  hath  an  excellent  lustre,  '^Oui  totumincwmbit  corpus  uti  fandamento  cedes^ 
Clearchus  vowed  to  his  friend  Amyander  in  "^Aristsenetus,  that  the  most  attrac- 

tive part  in  his  mistress,  to  make  him  love  and  like  her  first,  was  her  pretty 

leg  and  foot :  a  soft  and  white  skin,  &c.  have  their  peculiar  graces,  ̂ Nebula 
tiaud  est  inollioi'  ac  hujus  cutis  est,  oidipol  papillarn  bellulam.     Though  in  men 
these  parts  are  not  so  much  respected;  a  grim  Saracen  sometimes,   nudus 
membra  Pyraanon,  a  martial  hirsute  face  pleaseth  best;  a  black  man  is  a 

pearl  in  a  fair  woman's  eye,  and  is  as  acceptable  as  *^lame  Vulcan  was  to 
PJo.  Secundus  has.  19.  ^Loechaeus.  'fArandus.  Vallis  amoenissima  fe  duobiis  montibus  composita 

niveis.  ^Ovid.  tFoL77.    Dapsiles  hilares  ui:.  .■""«■.  "•"     "  When  Cupid  slept.     (Ja^Siuiem  auitam 
i'.abciitem,  iibi  Psyche  vidit,  mollemque  ex  ambrosia  cervicem  uispex-.,  ■•,"\  es  crispos,  purpureas  genas  cau- 
(lida.vque,  Ac.  Apuleius.  ^  lu  laudem  calvi ;  spleudida  coma  quisque  adulter  e.>i ;  allicit  aurea  coma. 
y  Venus  ipsa  non  placeret  comis  nudata,  capite  spoliata,  si  qualis  ipsa  Venus  cum  fuit  \-irgo  omi.i  giatiarum 
choro  siipata,  et  toto  cupidinum  populo  coucinnata,  baltheo  suo  cincta,  cinnama  fragrans,  et  balsama,  ai  calva 
processerit,  placere  non  potest  Vulcano  suo.  ^  Arandus.     Capilli  retia  Cupidinis,  sylva  caedua,  in  qua 
nidificat  Cupido,  sub  cujus  umbra  amores  mille  modis  se  exercent.  ^Theod.  Prodromus  Amor.  lib.  1. 
b  EpisL  72.  Ubi  pulchram  tibiam,  bene  compactum  tenuemque  pedem  vidL  *  Plant.  Cas.         d  Ciaudua 
optirae  rem  tigit. 
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"Venus;  for  lie  being  a  sweaty  fuliginous  blacksmith,  was  dearly  beloved  of 
her,  when  fair  Apollo,  nimble  Mercury  were  rejected,  and  the  rest  of  the 

sweet-faced  gods  forsaken.  Many  women  (as  Petronius  ̂ observes)  sordibus 
cahnt  (as  many  men  are  more  moved  with  kitchen  wenches,  and  a  poor  market 
maid,  than  all  these  illustrious  court  and  city  dames)  will  sooner  dote  upon  a 
slave,  a  servant,  a  dirt  dauber,  a  brontes,  a  cook,  a  player,  if  they  see  his  naked 

legs  or  arms,  thorsaque  hrachia,^  &c.,  like  that  huntsman  Meleager  in  Philo- 
Btratus,  though  he  be  all  in  rags,  obscene  and  dirty,  besmeared  like  a  ruddleman, 

a  gipsy,  or  a  chimney-sweeper,  than  upon  a  noble  gallant,  Nireus,  Ephestion, 
Alcibiades,  or  those  embroidered  courtiers  full  of  silk  and  gold.  *^  Justine's 
wife,  a  citizen  of  Rome,  fell  in  love  with  Pylades  a  player,  and  was  ready  to 
run  mad  for  him,  had  not  Galen  himself  helped  her  by  chance.  Faustina  the 
empress  doted  on  a  fencer. 

Not  one  of  a  thousand  falls  in  love,  but  there  is  some  peculiar  part  or  other 

which  pleaseth  most,  and  inflames  him  above  the  rest.  ̂   A  company  of  young 
philosophers  on  a  time  fell  at  variance,  which  part  of  a  woman  was  most  desi- 

rable and  pleased  best?  some  said  the  forehead,  some  the  teeth,  some  the 
eyes,  cheeks,  lips,  neck,  chin,  &c.,  the  controversy  was  referred  to  Lais  of 
Corinth  to  decide ;  but  she,  smiling,  said,  they  were  a  company  of  fools ;  for 

suppose  they  had  her  where  they  wished,  what  would  they  *  first  seek?  Yet 
this  notwithstanding  I  do  easily  grant,  neque  quis  vestrum  negaverit  opinor, 

all  parts  are  attractive,  but  especially  ̂   the  eyes,^ 
-"  videt  igne  micantes, 

Sideribus  similes  oculos"- 

which  are  love's  fowlers;  ̂ aucupium  amoris,  the  shoeing  horns,  "the  hooks 
of  love  (as  Arandus  will),  the  guides,  touchstone,  judges,  that  in  a  moment 
cure  mad  men,  and  make  sound  folks  mad,  the  watchmen  of  the  body ;  what 

do  they  not  ?"  How  vex  they  not  1  All  this  is  true,  and  (which  Athenseus 
lib.  13.  dip.  cap.  5.  and  Tatius  hold)  they  are  the  chief  seats  of  love,  and  James 

Lernutius^  hath  facetely  expressed  in  an  elegant  ode  of  his, 
'•  Amorem  ocellis  flammeolls  hera 
Vidi  insidentera,  credite  posteri, 
Fratresque  circum  ludibundos 

Cum  pharetra  volitare  et  arcu," 

**  I  saw  Love  sitting  in  my  mistress'  eyes 
Sparkling,  believe  it  aU  posterity, 

And  his  attendants  playing  round  about, 

With  bow  and  arrows  ready  for  to  fly." 

Scaliger  calls  the  eyes,  "^'Cupid's  arrows;  the  tongue,  the  lightning  of  love; 
the  paps,  the  tents :"^  Balthasar  Castillo,  the  causes,  the  chariots,  the  lamps of  love, 

-"  dBmnla  lumina  stellia,  |  ••  Eyes  emulating  stars  in  light. 
Lumina  quae  possent  soUicitare  deos."  j  Enticing  gods  at  the  first  sight ; ' 

Love's  orators,  Petronius. 
'  0  sweet  and  pretty  speaking  eyes. 

Where  Venus,  love,  and  pleasure  lies.* 

•*  O  blandos  oculos,  et  6  facetos, 
Et  quadam  propria  nota  loquaces 
Illic  est  Venus,  et  leves  amores, 

Atque  ipsa  in  medio  sedet  voluptas." 

Love's  torches,  touch-box,  napthe  and  matches,  *^Tibullus. 
•'  lllius  ex  oculis  quum  vult  exurere  divos,  I  "Tart  Love  when  he  will  set  the  gods  oa  fire, 

Accendit  geminas  lampades  acer  amor."  I  Lightens  the  eyes  ;i  s  torches  to  desure." 

Leander,  at  the  first  sight  of  Hero's  eyes,  was  incensed,  saith  Musaeus. 
"  Simnl  in  ̂   oculomm  radiis  crescebat  fax  amorum,  •      "  Love's  torches  'gza  to  burn  first  in  her  eyes, 
Et  cor  fervebat  invecti  ignis  impetu ;  And  set  his  heart  on  fire  which  never  dies: 
Pulchritudo  enim  Celebris  immaculatae  foeminae, 
Acutior  hominibus  est  veloci  sagitta. 
Oculus  verb  via  est,  ab  oculi  ictibus 
Vulnus  dilabitur,  et  in  prascordia  viri  manat. 

For  the  fair  beauty  of  a  virgin  pure 
Is  sharper  than  a  dart,  and  doth  inure 
A  deeper  wound,  which  pierceth  to  tlie  heart 

By  the  eyes,  and  causeth  such  a  cruel  smart" 

*  FoL  5.  Si  servum  viderint,  aut  flatorem  altius  cinctum,  aut  pulvere  perfusum,  aut  histrionem  in  scenam 
traductum,  &c.  'Me  pulchra  fateor  carere  forma,  verum  luculenta   nostra  est.  Petronius  Catal.  de  Priapo. 
*  Galen.  h  Calcagninus  Apoiogis.  Qua  pars  maxime  desiderabilis  ?    Alius  frontem,  ahus  genas,  Ac 
i  Inter  foemineum.        k  Hensius.        1  Sunt  enim  oculi,  praecipuae  pulchritudinis  sedes.  lib.  6.  ™  Amoris 
hami,  duces,  judicet  et  indices  qui  momento   insanos  sanant,  sanos  insanire  cogunt,  oculatissimi  corporis 
excubitores,  quid  non  agunt?  Quid  uon  cogunt?  '^Ocelli  carm.  17.  cujus  et  Lipsius  epist  quaest.  lib.  3. 
cap.  11.  meminit  ob  elegantiam.  **  Cynthia  prima  suis  miserum  me  cepit  ocellis,  contactum  nullis  ante 
cupidinibus.     Propert.  1.  1.  PIncatalect.  1  De  Sulpicio,  lib.  4.         ̂   Pulchritudo  ipsa  per  oceulto* 
radios  in  pectus  amantis  dimanans  araatsa  rei  fonnam  insculpsit,  Tatius,  I.  5. 
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*A  modern  poet  brings  in  Amnon  complaining  of  Thamar, 
"etmefascino 

Occidit  ille  risus  et  formfe  lepos, 
Ille  nitor,  ilia  gratia,  et  venis  decor, 
IlliE  sem.ibintes  purpuram,  et  ̂   rosas  gente, 
Oculique  vlnctaaque  aureo  nodo  c  •mse." 

It  was  thy  beauty,  'twaa  thy  pleasing  emilo, 
Thy  grace  and  comeliness  did  me  beguile ; 
Thy  rose-like  cheeks,  and  unto  purple  fair 

Thy  lovely  eyes  and  golden  knotted  hair." 

*^Philostratu3  Lemnius  cries  out  on  his  mistress's  basilisk  eyes,  ardentes  faceSy 
those  two  burning  glasses,  tliej  had  so  inflamed  his  soul,  that  no  water  could 

quench  it.  "  What  a  tyranny  ''^aith  he),  what  a  penetration  of  bodies  is  this  ! thou  drawest  witli  violence,  and  swallowest  me  up,  as  Charybdis  doth  sailors 

with  thy  rocky  eyes :  he  that  falls  into  tliis  gulf  of  love,  can  never  get  out." 
Let  this  be  the  corollary  then,  the  strongest  beams  of  beauty  are  still  darted 
from  the  eyes. 

"  ̂   Nam  quis  lumiua  tanta,  tanta  •               *'  For  who  such  eyes  with  his  can  see, 
Posset  luminibus  suis  tueri,  I                  And  not  forthwith  enamour'd  bp. ' " 
Non  statim  trepidansque,  palpitansque, 
Prae  desidcrii  asstuantis  aura  ?"  &c  i 

And  as  men  catch  dotterels  by  putting  out  a  leg  or  an  arm,  with  those  mutual 

glances  of  the  eyes  they  first  inveigle  one  another.  ̂ Cynthia  prima  suis  mise- 
rum  ine  cepit  ocellis.  Of  all  eyes  (by  the  way)  black  are  most  amiable, 
enticing  and  fairer,  which  the  poet  observes  in  commending  of  his  mistress. 

*'^'  Spectandum  nicjris  oculis,  riigroque  capillo^^  which  Hesiod  admires  in  his Alcmena, 
"  *Cujus  h  verticc  nigricantibiis  oculis  I       '*  From  her  black  eyes,  and  ft^om  her  golden  face, 

Tale  quiddam  spiral  ac  ab  aurea  Venere."        |         As  if  from  Venus  came  a  lovely  grace." 

and  '"^  Triton  in  his  Milsene   nigra  oculos  formosa  mihi..     ̂   Homer  useth 
that  epithet  of  ox-eyed,  in  describing  Juno,  because  a  round  black  eye  is  the 
best,  the  son  of  beauty,  and  flirthest  from  black  the  worse:  which  ̂ 'Polydore 
Virgil  taxeth  in  our  nation:  Angli  ut plurimum ccesiis  oculis,we  have  grayeyea 
for  the  most  part.  Baptista  Porta,  Fhysiognom.  lib.  3.  puts  gray  colour  upon 
children,  they  be  childish  eyes,  dull  and  heavy.  Many  commend  on  the  other 

side  Spanish  ladies,  and  those  ̂   Greek  dames  at  this  day,  for  the  blackness  oi 
their  eyes,  as  Porta  doth  his  Neapolitan  young  wives.  Suetonius  describes 

Julius  Caesar  to  liave  been  nigi'is  vegetisque  oculis  micantibus,  of  a  black  quick 
sparkling  eye :  and  although  Averroes  in  his  Colliget  will  have  such  persons 
timorous,  yet  without  question  they  are  most  amorous. 

Now  last  of  all,  I  will  show  you  by  what  means  beauty  doth  fascinate,  be- 
witch, as  some  hold,  and  work  upon  the  soul  of  a  man  by  the  eye.  For 

certainly  I  am  of  the  poet's  mind,  love  doth  bewitch  and  strangely  change  us. 
"  ̂  Ludit  amor  sensus,  oculos  perstringit,  et  aufert 

Liberlatcm  animj.  mira  uos  fascinat  arte. 
Credo  aliquis  diemou  subiens  praecordia  flammam 

Coucitat,  et  raptam  tollit  de  cardine  mentem." 

•  Love  mocks  our  senses,  curbs  our  liberties, 
And  doth  bewitch  us  with  his  art  and  rings, 

I  think  some  devil  gots  into  our  entrails,     fbinges.'* 
And  kindles  coals,  and  heaves  our  souls  from  tii» 

Heliodorus,  lib.  3.  proves  at  large,  ̂ that  love  is  witchcraft,  "it  gets  in  at  our 
eyes,  pores,  nostrils,  engenders  the  same  qualities  and  affections  in  us,  as  were 

in  the  party  whence  it  came."  The  manner  of  the  fascination,  as  Ficinus 
10.  cap.  com.  in  Plat,  declares  it,  is  thus:  "Mortal  men  are  then  especially 
bewitched,  when  as  by  often  gazing  one  on  the  other,  they  direct  sight  to 
sight,  join  eye  to  eye,  and  so  drink  and  suck  in  love  between  them;  for  the 
beginning  of  this  disease  is  the  eye.  And  therefore  he  that  hath  a  clear  eyo, 
though  he  be  otherwise  deformed,  by  often  looking  upon  him,  will  make  one  mad, 

and  tie  him  fast  to  him  by  the  eye."    Leonard.  Varius,  lib.  1.  cap.  2.  defas- 

•Jacob  Cornelius  Amnon.  Tragaed.  Act.  1.  so.  1.  ^  Kos»  foimosarum  oculis  nascuntur,  et  hilaritas 
vultus  elegantiae  corona.  Philostratus  deliciis.  tEpist.  et  in  deliciis,  abi  et  oppuguationem  relinque,  quam 
flamma  non  extingnit ;  nam  ab  amore  ipsa  tlarama  sentit  incendium  :  quae  corporum  penetratio,  quae  tyrannis 
hjec?ifcc.  "^Lcecheus  Panthea.  ^i'ropertius.    "  The  wretched  Cyntiiia  first  captivates  wth  her 
sparkling  eyes."        y  Ovid,  amorum,  lib.  2.  eleg.  4.  *Scut.  HercuL         *  Calcagninus  dial        b  Iliad  1. 
•5  Hist.  lib.  i  dSar.ds'  relation,  fol.  07.  "^  Mantuan.  f  Amor  per  oculos,  nares,  poros  influens, 
&c.  Mortales  tum  summopere  fascinantm'  quando  frequentissimo  intuitu  aciem  dirigentes,  tSic.  Ideo  &i  quia 
uiioi  e  polleat  oculoinra.  <ic. 
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cinai.  telleth  us,  that  by  this  interview,  "^the  purer  spirits  aue  infected,"  the 
one  eye  pierceth  through  the  other  with  his  rays,  which  he  sends  forth,  and 
many  men  have  those  excellent  piercing  eyes,  that,  which  Suetonius  relates  of 

Augustus,  their  brightness  is  such,  they  compel  theii'  spectators  to  look  off, 
and  can  no  more  endure  them  than  the  sunbeams.    ^Barradius,  lib.  6.  cap.  10. 
de  Ilarmoiiia  EvangeL  reports  as  much  of  our  Saviour  Christ,  and  ̂   Peter 
Morales  of  the  Virgin  Mary,  whom  Nicephorus  describes  likewise  to  have  been 

yellow-haired,  of  a  wheat  colour,  but  of  a  most  amiable  and  jnercing  eye.     The 
rays,  as  some  think,  sent  from  the  eyes,  carry  certain  spiritual  vapours  with 
them,  and  so  infect  the  other  party,  and  that  in  a  moment.     I  know,  they  that 
hold  visiojit  intra niittendo,  will  make  a  doubt  of  this;  but  Ficinus  proves  it 

from  blear-eyes.      "'^That  by  sight  alone,  make  others  blear-eyed;  and  it  is 
more  than  manifest,  that  the  vapour  of  the  corrupt  blood  doth  get  in  toge- 

ther with  the  rays,  and  so  by  the  contagion  the  spectators'  eyes  are  infected." 
Other  arguments  there  are  of  a  basilisk,  that  kills  afar  off  by  sight,  as  that 

Epliesian  did  of  whom  ̂ Philostratus  speaks,  of  so  pernicious  an  eye,  he 
])oisoned  all  he  looked   steadily  on:    and  that   other  argument,  Qiienstrace 

fcemince,  out  of  Aristotle's  problems,  onorbosce  Capivaccius  adds,  and  '"Sep- 
talius  the   commentator,  that  contaminate  a  looking-glass  with  beholding 

it.     "  '^So  the  beams  that  come  from  the  agent's  heart,  by  the  eyes,  infect  the 
spirits  about  the  patients,  inwardly  wound,  and  thence  the  spirits  infect  the 

blood."     To  this  effect  she  complained  in  ''Apuleius,  "Thou  art  the  cause  of 
my  grief,  thy  eyes  piercing  through  mine  eyes  to  mine  inner  parts,  have  set  my 

bowels  on  fire,  and  therefore  pity  me  that  am  now  ready  to  die  for  thy  sake." 
Ficinus  illustrates  this  with  a  familiar  example  of  that  Marrhusian  Ph^edrus 

and   Theban   Lycias,   "^Lycias  he  stares  on  Phaedrus'    face,  and  Phaedrus 
fastens  the  balls  of  his  eyes  upon  Lycia.s,  and  Nv'ich  those  sparkling  rays  sends 

out  his  spirits.      The  beams  of  Pha3ch*us'  eyes  are  easily  mingled  with  tlie 
beams  of  Lycias',  and  spirits  are  joined  to  spirits.    This  vapour  begot  in  Phae- 
dr us' heart,  enters  into  LycLis'  bowels:  and  that  which  ic  A  gi-eater  wonder, 
Phsedrus'  blood  is  in  Lycias'  heart,  and  thence  come  those  ordinary  love- 
s|)eeches,  my  sweetheart  Phsedrus,  and  mine  own  self,  my  dear  bowels.     And 
Phiedrus  again  to  Lycias,  O  my  light,  my  joy,  my  soul,  my  life.     Phaedrus 
follows  Lycias,  because  his  heart  would  have  his  spirits,  and  Lycias  follows 
Phaedrus,  because  he  loves  the  seat  of  his  spirits ;  both  follow ;  but  Lycias  the 
earnester  of  the  two ;  the  river  hath  more  need  of  the  fountain,  than  the  foun- 

tain of  the  river;  as  iron  is  drawn  to  that  which  is  touched  with  a  loadstone, 

but  draws  not  it  again;  so  Lycias  draws  Phaedrus."     But  how  comes  it  to 
pass  then,  that  the  blind   man   loves  that   never  saw?      We  read   in  the 
Lives  of  the  Fathers,  a  story  of  a  child  that  was  brought  up  in  the  wilderness, 

from  his  infancy,  by  an  old  hermit:  now  come  to  man's  estate,  he  saw  by 
chance  two  comely  women  wandering  in  the  woods :  he  asked  the  old  man 
what  creatures  they  were,  he  told  him  fairies ;  after  a  while  talking  obiter,  the 
hermit  demanded  of  him,  which  was  the  pleasantest  sight  that  ever  he  saw  iu 

his  life  ?     He  readily  replied,  the  two  "^fairies  he  spied  in  the  wilderness.    So 
that,  without   doubt,  there  is  some  secret  loadstone  in  a  beautiful  woman,  a 

^bpirltus  punorcs  ttesctnanttir,  oeulns  Jl  se  ruaios  eratttit,  tec  h  Lib.  dc  pulch.  Jes.  et  Mar. 
*Lib.  2.  c.  U3.  colore  triticoui  referente,  criiie  fl  iva,  acribiis  ocolis.  ^Lippi  solo  iutiiitu  alios  lippos 
faciunt,  et  patet  una  cniu  radio  vaporem  coiTui)ti  sanguinis  emanare,  oujus  contagioue  ociilos  spectantis 
inficitur.  1  Vita  ApoUon.  "*  (jominent  in  Aiistot  Probl.  ^  Sic  i-adius  a  corde  percurieuris 
missus,  regimen  proprium  repetit.  cor  vulnerat,  per  oculos  et  sans^uinem  inficit  et  sjiiritus,  subtili  quadaui  vi. 
CastiL  lib.  3.  de  aiilico.  ®Lib.  10.  Causa  oranis  et  origo  omnis  priesentis  doloris  tute  es;  isti  enmi  tul 
oculi,  per  meos  oculos  ad  iutima  delapsi  praecovdia,  acemmuni  meis  medullis  coinmovent  iucendium ;  eri,^o 
miserere  tui  causa  pereuutis.  P  Lycias  in  Phaadri  vultum  inliiat,  Thjedrus  in  oculos  Lycia  scintillas 
suorura  defigit  oculorura;  cumque  scintillis,  Ac.       Sequitur  Phsedrus  Lyciam,  quia  cor  suiiin  petit  splritum; 
Phaedrum  Lycias,  quia  spiiitus  propriam  sedein  postulat.    Verum  Lycias,  &C.  **  Dieiuouia  iuquit  qu'w  in 
hoc  £remo  nuper  occurrebant. 
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magnetic  power,  a  natural  inbred  affection,  wliich  moves  our  concupiscence,  and 
as  he  sings, 

**  Methinks  I  have  a  mistress  yet  to  come, 
And  still  I  seek,  I  love,  I  know  not  whom." 

'Tis  true  indeed  of  natural  and  chaste  love,  but  not  of  this  heroical  passion,  or 

rather  brutish  burninglust  ot'which  we  treat ;  we  speak  of  wandering,  wanton, 
adulterous  eyes,  which,  as  ̂ he  saith,  ̂ 'lie  still  in  wait  as  so  many  soldiers, 
and  when  they  spy  an  innocent  spectator  fixed  on  them,  shoot  him  through, 
and  presently  bewitch  him  :  e.^pecially  when  they  shall  gaze  and  gloat,  as 
wanton  lovers  do  one  upon  another,  and  Avith  a  pleasant  eye  conflict  participate 

each  other's  souls."  Hence  you  may  perceive  how  easily  and  how  quickly  we 
may  be  taken  in  love;  since  at  the  twinkling  of  an  eye,  Pha3drus'  spirits  may 
so  perniciously  infect  Lycias'  blood.  "^IsTeither  is  it  any  wonder,  if  we  but 
con-jider  how  many  other  diseases  closely,  and  as  suddenly  are  caught  by  infec- 

tion, plague,  itch,  scabs,  flux,"  &c.  The  spirits  taken  in,  will  not  let  him  rest 
that  hath  received  them,  but  egg  him  on.  ̂ ^Idqae  jjztii  corpus  mens  uncle 
estsaitda  amove  ;  and  we  may  manifestly  perceive  a  strange  eduction  of  spirits, 
by  such  as  bleed  at  nose  after  they  be  dead,  at  the  presence  of  the  murderer ; 
but  read  more  of  this  in  Lemnius,  lib.  2.  de  ocxult.  not.  mir.  cq).  7.  Valleriola 
lib.  2.  ohserv.  cap.  7.  Valesius  controv.  Eicinus,  Cardan,  Labavius  de  cruentis 
cadaverihus,  &c. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Artificial  allurements  of  Love,  Causes  and  Provocations  to 
Lust ;  Gestures,  Clothes,  Dower,  &c. 

Natural  beauty  is  a  stronger  loadstone  of  itself,  as  you  have  heard,  a  great 

temptation,  and  pierceth  to  the  very  heart ;  ̂̂ form%  v&recundce  nocuit  ndhi 
visa  jncelke ;  but  much  more  when  those  artificial  enticements  and  provocations 
of  gestures,  clothes,  jewels,  pigments,  exornations,  shall  be  annexed  unto  it ; 
those  other  circumstances,  opportunity  of  time  and  place  shall  concur,  which 
of  themselves  alone  were  all  sufficient,  each  one  in  particular  to  produce  this 
effect.  It  is  a  question  much  controverted  by  some  wise  men,  forma  debecU 
plus  arti  an  naturce  ?  Whether  natural  or  artificial  objects  be  more  powerful  I 
but  not  decided :  for  my  part  I  am  of  opinion,  that  though  beauty  itself  be  a 
great  motive,  and  give  an  excellent  lustre  iii  sordibus,  in  beggary,  as  a  jewel 
on  a  dunghill  will  shine  and  cast  his  rays,  it  cannot  be  suppressed,  which 

Ileliodorus  feigns  of  Chariclia,  though  she  wer«  in  beggar's  weeds ;  yet  as  it  is 
u-X'd,  artificial  is  of  more  force,  and  much  to  be  preferred. 

•♦  ̂  Sic  dentata  sibi  \idetm"  iEgle, 
Emptis  ossibus  Indicoaue  comu ; 
Sic  quae  nigrior  est  cadcute  moro, 

(Jerussata  sibi  placet  Lychoiis." 

"  So  toothless  iEgle  seems  a  pretty  one, 
Set  out  with  new-bought  teeth  of  Indy  bone: 
So  foul  Lychoris  blacker  than  berry 

Herself  adiuires,  now  finer  than  cherry.** 

John  Lerius  the  Burgundian,  cap.  8.  hist,  navigat.  in  Brazil,  is  altogether  on 
my  side.  For  whereas  (saith  he)  at  our  coming  to  Brazil,  we  found  both  men 
and  women  naked  as  they  were  born,  without  any  covering,  so  much  as  of  their 
privities,  and  could  not  be  persuaded,  by  our  Frenchmen  that  lived  a  year  with 

them,  to  wear  any,  "^Many  will  think  that  our  so  long  commerce  with  naked 

women,  must  needs  be  a  great  provocation  to  lust;"  but  he  concludes  other- 
wise, that  their  nakedness  did  much  less  entice  them  to  lasciviousness,  than 

our  women's  clothes.  **  And  I  dare  boldly  aflirm  (saith  he)  that  those  glitter- 
ing attires,  counterfeit  colours,  headgears,  curled  hairs,  plaited  coats,  cloaks, 

^  Castillo  de  aulico,  1.  3.  fol.  22S.      Ocu'.i  ut  railites  in  insidiis  semper  recubant,  et  subito  ad  visum  sagittas 
emittunt.  &c  'Ncc  mirum  si  reliquos  morbos  qui  ex  contagione  nascuntur  consideremiis,  pestem,  pru- 
ritura,  :scabiem,  <fcc.  t  Lucretius.  "  And  the  body  naturally  seeks  whence  it  is  that  the  mind  is  so  wounded 
by  love."  ^  In  beauty,  that  of  favour  is  preferred  before  that  of  colours,  and  decent  motion  is  more  than 
Ihat  of  favour.  Bacon's  Essay?.     ̂ Manialis  y  Multi  tacite  opinantur  commercium  illud  adeo  frea>^ 
Ciun  barbaris  nudis,  ac  presertira  ctun  fa;minjs,  nd  Ubidinem  provocaro,  at  minus  raulto  noxia  illornm  "  ̂ ^^/\% 
quam  nostrarnra  foemin8.'~Tr  -"ultus.    Ansim  asseverare  splendidnm  iiluni  cultura,  fucos,  &c. 
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gowns,  cosfcly  stomacliers,  guarded  and  loose  garments,  and  all  those  other 
accoutrements,  wherewith  our  countrywomen  counterfeit  a  beauty,  and  so  curi- 

ously set  out  themselves,  cause  more  inconvenience  in  this  kind,  than  that 
barbarian  homeliness,  although  they  be  no  whit  inferior  unto  them  in  beauty. 
I  could  evince  the  truth  of  this  by  many  other  arguments,  but  I  appeal  (saith  he) 

to  my  companions  at  that  present,  which  were  all  of  the  same  mind."  His 
countryman,  Mon-taigne,  in  his  essays,  is  of  the  same  opinion,  and  so  are  many 
others;  out  of  whose  assertions  thus  much  in  brief  we  may  conclude,  that 
beauty  is  more  beholden  to  art  than  nature,  and  stronger  provocations  j)ro- 
ceed  from  outward  ornaments,  than  such  as  nature  hath  provided.  It  is  true 
that  those  fair  sparkling  eyes,  white  neck,  coral  lips,  turgent  paps,  rose- 
coloured  checks,  (fee,  of  themselv^es  are  potent  enticers  ;  but  when  a  comely, 
artificial,  well-composed  look,  pleasing  gesture,  an  atfected  carriage  shall  be 
added,  it  must  needs  be  far  more  forcible  than  it  was,  when  those  curious 
needleworks,  variety  of  colours,  purest  dyes,  jewels,  spangles,  pendants,  lawn, 
lace,  tiffanies,  fair  and  fine  linen,  embroideries,  calamistrations,  ointments,  (fee. 
shall  be  added,  they  will  make  the  veriest  dowdy  otherwise,  a  goddess,  when 
nature  shall  be  furthered  by  art.  For  it  is  not  the  eye  of  itself  that  enticeth 

to  lust,  but  an  *•  adulterous  eye,"  as  Peter  terms  it,  2.  ii.  14.  a  wanton,  a 
rolling,  lascivious  eye:  a  wandering  eye,  which  Isaiah  taxeth,  iii.  16.  Christ 
himself,  and  the  Virgin  Mary,  had  most  beautiful  eyes,  as  amiable  eyes  as 

any  persons,  saith  ̂   Baradius,  that  ever  lived,  but  withal  so  modest,  so  chaste, 
that  whosoever  looked  on  them  was  freed  from  that  passion  of  burning  lust, 

if  we  may  believe  ̂ Gerson  and  ̂ Bonaventure:  there  was  no  such  antidote 
against  it,  as  the  Virgin  Mary's  face;  'tis  not  the  eye,  but  carriage  of  it,  as 
they  useth  it,  that  causeth  such  effects.  When  Pallas,  Juno,  Venus,  were  to 

win  Paris'  favour  for  the  golden  apple,  as  it  is  elegantly  described  in  that 
pleasant  interlude  of  ̂ Apuleius,  Juno  came  with  majesty  upon  the  stage, 
Minerva  gravity,  but  Venus  dulce  subridens,  constitit  amcene  ;  et  gratissimce 
GraticB  deam  propitiantes,  (fee.  came  in  smiHng  with  her  gracious  graces  and 
exquisite  music,  as  if  she  had  danced,  et  nonnunquam  saltare  solis  oculis,  and 
which  was  the  main  matter  of  all,  she  danced  with  her  rolling  eyes :  they 
were  the  brokers  and  harbingeis  of  her  suite.  So  she  makes  her  brags  in  a 
modern  poet, 

"  d  Soon  could  I  make  my  brow  to  tyrannise, 
And  force  the  world  do  homage  to  mine  eyes." 

The  eye  is  a  secret  orator,  the  first  bawd,  Amoris  porta,  and  with  private 
looks,  winking,  glances  and  smiles,  as  so  many  dialogues  they  make  up  the 

match  many  times,  and  understand  one  another's  meanings,  before  they  come 
to  speak  a  word.  ̂ Eurialus  and  Lucretia  were  so  mutually  enamoured  by 
the  eye,  aud  prepared  to  give  each  other  entertainment,  before  ever  they  had 
conference :  he  asked  her  good  will  with  his  eyes ;  she  did  suffragan,  and 

gave  consent  with  a  pleasant  look.  That  ̂   Tliracian  Kodolphe  was  so  excellent 
at  this  dumb  rhetoric,  "that  if  she  had  but  looked  upon  any  one  almost  (saith 

Calsiris)  she  would  have  bewitched  him,  and  he  could  not  possibly  escape  it." 
For  as  ̂ Salvianus  observes,  "  the  eyes  are  the  windows  of  our  souls,  by  which 

as  so  many  channels,  all  dishonest  concupiscence  gets  into  our  hearts."  They 
reveal  our  thoughts,  and  as  they  say,  frons  animi  index,  but  the  eye  of  the 
countenance,  ̂   Quid  procacibus  intuere  ocellis  ?  &c.  I  may  say  the  same  of 
smiling,  gait,  nakedness  of  parts,  plausible  gestures,  <fec.      To  laugh  is  the 

^  Hanno.  evangel,  lib.  6.  cap.  6.  *  Serm.  de  concep.  virg.  Physiognomia  virginis  omnes  movet  ad  casti 
tatem.  b3.  sent.  d.  3.  q.  3.  mirum,  virgo  formosissima,  sed  a  nemine  concupita.  °  Met.  10. 
fi  Rosamond's  complaint,  by  Sam.  DanicL  « .(Eneas  Silv.  f  Heliodor.  1.  2.  Kodolphe  Thracia  tara 
Inevitabili  fascine  instructa,  tarn  exacte  oculis  intuens  attraxit,  nt  si  in  illam  quis  incidisset,  fieri  non  posset 
quin  caperetur.  B  Lib,  3.  de  providentia :  Animi  fenestrae  ocuii,  et  omnis  improba  cupiditas  per  ocello* 
tan(2,aam  canalpj  iatj-oit.  b  Buchanan. 
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proper  passion  of  a  man,  an  ordinary  thing  to  smile;  but  those  counterfeit, 

composed,  afiected,  artificial  and  reciprocal,  those  counter-smiles  are  the  dumb 
shows  and  prognostics  of  greater  matters,  which  they  most  part  use,  to  in- 

veigle and  deceive;  though  many  fond  lovers  again  are  so  frequently  mis- 

taken, and  led  into  a  fool's  paradise.  For  if  they  see  but  a  fair  maid  laugh, 
or  show  a  pleasant  countenance,  use  some  gracious  words  or  gestures,  they 
apply  it  all  to  themselves,  as  done  in  their  favour ;  sure  she  loves  them,  she 
is  willing,  coming,  (kc. 

"  Stultiis  quando  videt  quod  pixlchra  puellala  ridet,  I      "  VVhen  a  fool  sees  a  fair  maid  for  to  smile, 
Turn  fiituus  credit  se  quod  amare  velit ; "  |        He  thinlis  she  loves  liim,  'tis  but  to  beguile." 

They  make  an  art  of  it,  as  the  poet  telleth  us, 

"i  Quis  credat?  discunt  etiam  ridere  puellas,  I    "  Who  can  believe?  to  laugh  maids  make  an  art, 
Quaei'itur  atque  illis  hac  quoque  parte  decor."       (      And  seek  a  pleasant  giace  to  that  same  part." 

And  'tis  as  great  an  enticement  as  any  of  the  rest, 
  "k  subrisit  raoUe  puella, 

Cor  tibi  ritb  salit." 

"  She  makes  thine  heart  leap  with  ̂ a  pleasing  gentle  smile  of  hers." 
"  ™  Dulce  ridentem  Lalagen  amabo, 

Dulce  loquentem," 

**  I  love  Lalage  as  much  for  smiling,  as  for  discoursing,"  delectata  ilia  risit 
tarn  blandum,  as  he  said  in  Petronius  of  his  mistress,  being  well  pleased,  she 

gave  so  sweet  a  smile.  It  won  Ismenius,  as  he  "  confesseth,  Ismene  suhisit 
amatorium,  Ismene  smiled  so  lovingly  the  second  time  I  saw  her,  that  I  could 

not  choose  but  admire  her:  and  Galla's  sweet  smile  quite  overcame  °Faustus 
the  shepherd.  Me  aspiciens  motis  hland^  subrisit  ocellis.  All  other  gestures  of 

the  body  will  enforce  as  much.  Daphnis  in  ̂ ^Liician  was  a  poor  tattered  wench 
when  I  knew  her  first,  said  QoxhTlQ,  pannosa  et  lacera,  but  now  she  is  a  stately 
piece  indeed,  hath  her  maids  to  attend  her,  brave  attires,  money  in  her  purse, 

<fec.,  and  will  you  know  how  this  came  to  pass?  "by  setting  out  herself  after 

the  best  fashion,  by  her  pleasant  carriage,  affability,  sweet  smiling  upon  all,'* 
&c.  Many  women  dote  upon  a  man  for  his  compliment  only,  and  good  be- 

haviour, they  are  won  in  an  instant ;  too  credulous  to  believe  that  ev^vy  light 
wanton  suitor,  who  sees  or  makes  love  to  them,  is  instantly  enamoured,  he 
certainly  dotes  on,  admires  them,  will  surely  marry,  when  as  he  means  nothing 

less,  'tis  his  ordinary  carriage  in  all  such  companies.  So  both  delude  each 
other  by  such  outward  shows ;  and  amongst  the  rest,  an  upright,  a  comely 
grace,  courtesies,  gentle  salutations,  cringes,  a  mincing  gait,  a  decent  and  an 
affected  pace,  are  most  powerful  enticers,  and  which  the  prophet  Isaiah,  a 
courtier  himself,  and  a  great  observer,  objected  to  the  daughters  of  Zion,  iii. 

1 6.  "  they  minced  as  they  went,  and  made  a  tinkling  with  their  feet."  To 
say  the  truth,  what  can  they  not  effect  by  such  means  1 

•'Whilst  nature  decks  them  in  their  best  attires 
Of  youth  and  beauty  which  the  world  admires." 

"^  Urit   voce,  manu,  gressu,  pectore,  fronte,  oculis.^*     When  art  shall  be 
annexed  to  beauty,  when  wiles  and  guiles  shall  concur;  for  to  speak  as  it  is, 
love  is  a  kind  of  legerdemain;  mere  juggling,  a  fascination.  When  they  show 
tlieirfair  hand,  fine  foot  and  Iegwith2i\,7nagnu7n  sui  desiderium  nobis  relinquu7it, 

saith  ̂   Balthasar  Castillo,  lib.  1.  they  set  us  a  longing,  "and  so  when  they 
pull  up  their  petticoats  and  outward  garments,"  as  usually  they  do  to  show 
their  tine  stoclvings,  and  those  of  purest  silken  dye,  gold  fringes,  laces,  em- 

";jroiderings  (it  shall  go  hard  but  when  they  go  to  church,  or  to  any  other 
place,  all  shall  be  seen),  'tis  but  a  springe  to  catch  woodcocks ;  and  as  ̂  Chry- 

i  Ovid  de  arte  amandu  k  Pers.  3.  Sat  1  Vel  centum  Charites  ridere  putarct,  Musens  of  Hera 
"» llor.  Od.  •11.  lib.  1.  n  Eustuthius,  1.  5.  OMantuan.  P  Tom.  4.  merit,  dial.  Exornando  seipsara 
eieganter,  facilem  et  hihirem  se  gerendo  erga  cunctos,  rldendo  suave  ac  blandum  quid,  &c.  <1  Angerianus. 
'Vel  si  forte  vestimentum  de  industria  elevetur,  ut  pedum  ac  tibiarum  pars  aUqua  cons])iciatur,  dum  tem- 
phim  aut  locum  aUquem  adierit.  ^  Sennone,  quiid  non  foeminis  viris  cohabitent.    Non  loquuta  es  lingua. 
•ipd  loqiuita  es  gressu:  non  loauuta  es  voce,  sed  oculls  loquuta  es  clarius  qutun  voce. 
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sostom  telleth  them  downright,  "  though  they  say  nothing  with  theu*  mouths, 
they  speak  in  their  gait,  they  speak  with  their  eyes,  they  speak  in  the  car- 

riage of  their  bodies."  And  what  shall  we  say  otherwise  of  that  baring  of 
their  necks,  shoulders,  naked  breasts,  arms  and  wrists,  to  what  end  are  they 
but  only  to  tempt  men  to  lust ! 

"  t  Nam  quid  lacteolus  sinus,  et  ipsa* 
Prae  te  fors  sine  linteo  papillas  ? 
Hoc  est  dicere,  posce,  posce,  trado; 

Hoc  est  ad  Venerem  vocare  amantes." 

There  needs  no  more,  as  "Fredericus  Matenesius  well  observes,  but  a  crier  to 
go  before  them  so  dressed,  to  bid  us  look  out,  a  trumpet  to  sound,  or  for  de  - 
feet  a  sow-gelder  to  blow, 

"  *  Look  out,  look  out  and  see 
What  object  this  may  be 
That  doth  perstringe  mine  eye ; 
A  gallant  lady  >(oes 

In  rich  and  gaudy  clothes. 
But  whithei"  away  God  knows, 
  look  out,  &c.,  ut  quae  sequuntur. 

or  to  what  end  and  purpose?  But  to  leave  all  these  fantastical  raptures,  I'll 
prosecute  my  intended  theme.  jSTakedness,  as  I  have  said,  is  an  odious  thing 
of  itself,  reniediuith  amoris;  yet  it  may  be  so  used,  in  part,  and  at  set  times, 
that  there  can  be  no  such  enticement  as  it  is; 

"yXec  mihi  cincta  Diana  placet,  nee  nuda  Cytheie, 
Ilia  voluptatis  nil  habet,  haec  nimium." 

David  so  espied  Bathsheba,  the  elders  Susanna :  ̂  Apelles  was  enamoured 
with  Campaspe,  when  he  was  to  paint  her  naked.  Tiberius  ivt  *SW^.  cap.  42. 
supped  with  Sestius  G  alius  an  old  lecher,  Hhidinoso  sene,  ed  lege  ut  7iudai  puelUe 
adininistrarent :  some  say  as  much  of  Nero,  and  Pontus  Huter  of  Oarolus 
Pugnax.  Amongst  the  Babylonians  it  was  the  custom  of  some  lasciviousqucans 
to  dance  frisking  in  that  fashion,  saith  Curtius,  lib.  5.  and  Sardus  de  mor.  gent, 

lib.  1.  writes  of  others  to  that  effect.  The  '^Tuscans  at  some  set  banquets  had 
naked  women  to  attend  upon  them,  which  Leonicus  de  Varia  hist.  lib.  3.  cap. 

96.  confirms  of  such  other  bawdy  nations.  Nero  would  have  filthy  pictiu-es 
still  hanging  in  his  chamber,  which  is  too  commonly  used  in  our  times,  and 

Heliogabaius,  etiam  coram  agerdes,  ut  ad  venerem  incitai'ent :  So  things  may 
be  abased.  A  servant  maid  in  Aristteuetus  spied  her  master  and  mistress 

through  the  key-hole  ̂   merrily  disposed ;  upon  the  sight  she  fell  in  love  with 
her  master.  '^Antoninus  Caracalla  observed  his  mother-in-law  with  her 
breasts  amorously  laid  open,  he  was  so  much  moved,  that  he  said  Ah  si  liceret^ 
O  that  I  might ;  which  she  by  chance  overhearing,  replied  as  impudently, 

^ Quicquid libet  licet,  thou  mayest  do  what  thou  wilt:  and  upon  that  tempta- 
tion he  married  her:  this  object  was  not  in  cause,  not  the  thing  itself,  but 

that  uaseemly,  indecent  carriage  of  it. 
Wiien  you  have  all  done,  veniunt  a  veste  sagittce,  the  greatest  provocations 

of  lust  are  from  our  apparel;  God  makes,  they  say,  man  shapes,  and  there  is 
lio  motive  like  unto  it ; 

"  «\Vhich  doth  even  beauty  beautify, 

And  most  bewitch  a  wretched  eye." 

a  filthy  knave,  a  deformed  quean,  a  crooked  carcass,  a  maukin,  a  witch,  a 
rotten  post,  a  hedgestake  may  be  so  set  out  and  tricked  up,  that  it  shall 
make  as  fair  a  show,  as  much  enamour  as  the  rest :  many  a  silly  fellow  is  so 
taken.      Friuiv/in  luxurioi  aacupiwm,   one  calls  it,  the  first  snare  of  lust; 

tjovianus  Pontanua  Baiar.  lib.  1.  ad  Hermionem.  "For  why  do  you  exhibit  your  'milky  way,'  your 
imcovered  bosoms?    What  else  is  it  but  to  say  plainly.  Ask  nie,  ask  me,  I  will  surrender;  uiul  whar  is  that 
but  love's  call?"  '^De  luxu  vestiuiu  discurs.  6.    Nihil  aliud  deest  nisi  ut  prieco  vos  la^eccdat,  <tc. 
■*■  If  you  can  tell  how,  you  may  sing  this  to  the  tune  a  sow-golder  blows.  y  Auson.  epig.  28.  "  Neither 

iped  Diana  nor  naked  Venus  pleases  me.     One  has  too  mucli  voluptuousness  about  hei,  the  other  none." 
'-'lin.  lib.  33.  cap.  10.     Ganipa'-peu  nudam  picturus  Apelle-s  amore  ejus  illaqueatus  est.  *ln  Tyrrhenia 
iuviviis  nudae  mulieres  niiiii.strab.int.  b  Amatoria  miscentos  vidit,  et  in  ipsis  ctur.plexilms  audit,  «fcc. 

•--=r^  iude  cupido  iu  pectus  virjjinis.  "Epjijc  7^iiij_  2.  dSpartian.  *  Sidnov's  Arcadia. 
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^  Bossus,  aucupium  ammarum,  lethalem  arundlnem,  a  fatal  reed,  the  greatest 
bawd, /vr^c  lenociaium,  sanguineis  lachrymis  deplorandum,  saith  ̂   Matenesius, 
and  with  tears  of  blood  to  be  deplored.  Not  that  comeliness  of  clothes  is 
therefore  to  be  condemned,  and  those  usual  ornaments  :  there  is  a  decency 
and  decorum  in  this  as  well  as  in  other  things,  fit  to  be  used  becoming  several 
persons,  and  befitting  their  estates  ;  he  is  only  fantastical  that  is  not  in  fashion, 
and  like  an  old  image  in  arras  hangings,  when  a  manner  of  attire  is  generally 

received  ;  but  when  they  are  so  new-fangled,  so  unstaid,  so  prodigious  in  their 
attires,  beyond  their  means  and  fortunes,  unbefitting  their  age,  place,  quality, 
condition,  what  should  we  otherwise  think  of  them  ?  Why  do  they  adorn 
themselves  with  so  many  colours  of  herbs,  fictitious  flowers,  curious  needle- 

works, quaint  devices,  sweet  smelling  odours,  with  those  inestimable  riches  of 
precious  stones,  pearls,  rubies,  diamonds,  emeralds,  &c.  %  Why  do  they  crown 
themselves  witli  gold  and  silver,  use  coronets  and  tires  of  several  fashions, 

deck  themselves  with  pendants,  bracelets,  ear-rings,  chains,  girdles,  rings,  pins, 
spangles,  embroideries,  shadows,  rebatoes,  versicolour  ribands  ]  why  do  they 
make  such  glorious  shows,  with  their  scarfs,  feathers,  fans,  masks,  furs,  laces, 
tifianies,  rufis,  falls,  calls,  cufis,  damasks,  velvets,  tinsels,  cloth  of  gold,  silver 
tissue  ?  with  colours  of  heavens,  stars,  planets  :  the  strength  of  metals,  stones, 
odours,  flowers,  birds,  beasts,  fishes,  and  whatsoever  Africa,  Asia,  America, 
sea,  land,  art  and  industry  of  man  can  afibrd  ?  Why  do  they  use  and  covet 

sach  novelty  of  inventions  ;  such  new-fangled  tires,  and  spend  such  inesti- 

mable sums  on  them  ?  "  To  what  end  are  those  crisped,  false  hairs,  painted 

faces,"  as  ̂ the  satirist  observes,  "  such  a  composed  gait,  not  a  step  awry?" 
V/^hy  are  they  like  so  many  S3''barites,  or  Nero's  Poppse,  Ahasuerus '  concu- 

bines, so  costly,  so  long  a  dressing,  as  Caesar  was  marshalling  his  army,  or  a 

liawk  in  pruning  ?  ̂  Dam  moUi/ntur,  diim  comuntur,  annus  est  :  a.^  gardener 
takes  not  so  much  delight  or  pains  in  his  garden,  a  horseman  to  dress  his 
horse,  scour  his  armour,  a  mariner  about  his  ship,  a  merchant  his  shop  and 

sh()]i-book,  as  they  do  about  their  faces,  and  all  those  other  j^arts  :  such  set- 
ting up  with  corks,  straightening  with  whalebones  ;  why  is  it,  but  as  a  daynet 

catcheT:h  larks,  to  make  young  men  stoop  unto  them  ?  Philocarus,  a  gallant 
in  Aristsenetus,  advised  his  friend  Poliaenus  to  take  heed  of  such  enticements, 

*"'^for  it  was  the  sweet  sound  and  motion  of  his  mistress's  spangles  and  brace- 
lets, the  smell  of  her  ointments,  that  captivated  him  first.  Ilia  fiiit  mentis  prima 

ruina  meoi.  Quid  sihi  vult  piocidum  turha,  saith  '^^Lucian,  "to  what  use  are 
pins,  pots,  glasses,  ointments,  irons,  combs,  bodkins,  setting-sticks  ?  why 

bestow  they  all  their  patrimonies  and  husbands'  yearly  revenues  on  such 
fooleries  V  ̂ bina  patrinionia  singulis  aurihus;  "  why  use  they  dragons,  wahps, 
snakes,  for  chains,  enamelled  jewels  on  their  necks,  ears '? "  dignum  potius 
foret  ferro  manus  istas  religari,  atque  utinain  monilia  vere  dracones  essent :  they 
had  more  need  some  of  them  be  tied  in  bedlam  with  iron  chains,  have  a  whip 

for  a  fan.  and  hair-cloths  next  to  their  skins,  and  instead  of  wrought  smocks, 
have  their  cheeks  stigmatised  with  a  hot-iron ;  I  say,  some  of  our  Jezebels, 
instead  of  painting,  if  they  were  well  served.  But  why  is  all  this  labour,  all 

this  cost,  preparation,  riding,  running,  far-fetched,  and  dear  bought  stuff"? 
"  ̂̂   Because  forsooth  they  would  be  fair  and  fine,  and  where  nature  is  defec- 

tive, supply  it  by  art."  ̂ Sanguine  qicce  vero  non  ruhet,  arteruhet,  (Ovid)  ;  and 
f  De  immod.  mnlier.  cnltu.  8  Discurs.  6.  de  luxu  vestium.  h  Petronius,  fol.  95.  quo  spectant  flexa 

conise?  quo  facies  medicamine  attiita  et  oculorum  mollis  petulantia?  quo  incessus  tarn  compositus,  <fec. 

i  Ter.  "  They  take  a  year  to  deck  and  comb  themselves."  kp.  Aretlne.  Hortulanus  non  ita  exercetur 
NnsendLs  hortis,  eques  equis,  armis,  niuta  navibus,  &c  lEpist.  4.   Sonus  armillavum  bene  sonantium, 
odor  unguentorum,  <fcc.  ™Tom.  4.  dial.  Amor,  vascula  plena  multae  infelicitatis  omnem  maritorum 
opulentiam  in  hiec  Impendunt,  dracones,  pro  monQibus  habent,  qui  utinam  vere  dracones  essent.  Lucian. 
'^  Seneca.  ®  CastUio,  de  aulic  lib.  1.  Mulieribus  omnibus  hoc  imprimis  in  votis  est,  ut  formosaj  sint,  auC 
si  reipsa  non  sint,  videantur  taiuen  esse  ;  et  si  qua  parte  natura  dcfuit,  artis  suppetias  adjungunt :  unde  ilia 
fdciei  uiictiones,  dolor  et  cruciatus  in  arctandis  corporiba->,  &c.        P  Ovid,  epist.  Med.  Jasoni. 
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to  that  purpose  they  anoint  and  paint  their  faces,  to  make  Helen  of  Hecuba 

  parvamque  eocortanique  jnuellani — Eur  open*     To  this  intent  they  crush  in 
their  feet  and  bodies,  hurt  and  crucify  themselves,  sometimes  in  lax  clothes,  a 
hundred  yards  I  think  in  a  gown,  a  sleeve,  and  sometimes  again  so  close,  ilI 

nudos  exprimant  artus.  *^Now  long  tails  and  trains,  and  then  short,  up, 
down,  high,  low,  thick,  thin,  &c. ;  now  little  or  no  bands,  then  as  big  as  cart 
wheels  ;  now  loose  bodies,  then  great  fardingales  and  close  girt,  «fcc.  Why  is 
all  this,  but  with  the  whore  in  the  Proverbs,  to  intoxicate  some  or  other  ? 

oculorum  decipulam,  ""one  therefore  calls  it,  et  indlceni  libidinis,  the  trap  of 
pist,  and  sure  token,  as  an  ivy-bush  is  to  a  tavern. 

Qubd  pulchros  Glycere  suraas  de  pixide  vniltus, 
Qubd  tibi  compositae  nee  sine  lege  comae  : 

Qubd  nite.it  digitis  adaraas,  Berylliis  in  aure, 

Non  sum  divinus,  sed  scio  quid  cupias." 

O  Glycere,  in  that  yoa  paint  so  much, 
Your  hair  is  8o  b^'ileckt  in  order  such, 
With  ring's  on  lingers,  bracelets  in  your  ear, 

Althoujjh  no  prophet,  tell  I  can,  I  tear." 

•*  "Auferimur  cultu  et  gemmis,  auroque  teguntur 
Omnia ;  pars  minima  eat  ipsa  puella  soi." 

To  be  admired,  to  be  gazed  on,  to  circumvent  some  novice  ;  as  many  times 
they  do,  that  instead  of  a  lady  he  loves  a  cap  and  a  feather,  instead  of  a  maid 
that  should  have  verum  colorem,  corpus  soliduum  et  sued  plenum  (as  Chserea 

describes  his  mistress  in  the  ̂ poet),  a  painted  face,  a  ruff- band,  fair  and  fine 
linen,  a  coronet,  a  flower  (^  Natnrceque  putat  quod  fuit  artificis),  a  wrought 
waistcoat  he  dotes  on,  or  a  pied  petticoat,  a  pure  dye  instead  of  a  proper 
woman.  For  generally,  as  with  rich-furred  conies,  their  cases  are  far  better 
than  their  bodies,  and  like  the  bark  of  a  cinnamon  tree,  which  is  deare  rthan 
the  whole  bulk,  their  outward  accoutrements  are  far  more  precious  than  their 

inward  endowments.     'Tis  too  commonly  so. 
"  With  gold  and  jewels  all  is  covered. 

And  with  a  strange  lire  we  are  won, 

(WhUe  she's  the  leaiit  part  of  herself) 
And  w-itU  such  baubles  quite  undone." 

Why  do  they  keep  in  so  long  together,  a  whole  winter  sometimes,  and  will 
not  be  seen  but  by  torch  or  candlelight,  and  come  abroad  with  all  the  pre- 

paration may  be,  when  they  have  no  business,  but  only  to  show  themselves  1 
Spectatum  veniunty  veaiunt  spectentur  ut  ipsce. 

"  *  For  Avhat  is  beauty  if  it  he  not  seen. 
Or  what  is"t  to  be  seen,  if  not  admir'd. 
And  though  admii'd,  unless  in  love  desir'd?" 

why  do  they  go  with  such  counterfeit  gait,  which  ̂ Philo  Judaeus  reprehends 
them  for,  and  use  (I  say  it  again)  such  gestures,  apish,  ridiculous,  indecent 
attires,  sybaritical  tricks,  yztcos  genis,  purpurissam  venis,  cerussam  froati,  leges 
oculis,  (kc,  use  those  sweet  perfumes,  powders,  and  ointments  in  public,  flock 

to  hear  sermons  so  frequent,  is  it  for  devotion  1  or  rather,  as  ̂ Basil  tells  them, 
to  meet  their  sweethearts,  and  see  fashions  ;  for  as  he  saith,  commonly  they 
come  so  provided  to  that  place,  with  such  curious  compliments,  with  such 
gestures  and  tires,  as  if  they  should  go  to  a  dancing-school,  a  stage-play,  or 
bawdy-house,  fitter  than  a  church. 

•'  ̂ ^^len  such  a  she-priest  comes  her  mass  to  say. 
Twenty  to  one  they  all  forget  to  pray." 

*'  They  make  those  holy  temples,  consecrated  to  godly  martyrs  and  religious 
uses,  the  shops  of  impudence,  dens  of  whores  and  thieves,  and  little  better 

than  brothel  houses."  When  we  shall  see  these  things  daily  done,  their  hus- 
bands bankrupts,  if  not  corn^atos,  their  wives  light  house'wives,  daughters  dis- 

honest ;  and  hear  of  such  dissolute  acts,  as  daily  we  do,  how  should  we  think 
otherwise  1  what  is  their  end,  but  to  deceive  and  inveigle  young  men  ?     A& 

•"A   distorted  dwarf,  an  Europa"        ̂ Modo  «saudattis  tunicas,   ̂ -c     Dossus.         *"  Scribanius.  philoai 
Christ,  cap.  6.  «  xer.  Kunuc.  Act.  2.  seen.  3.  t  Stroza  til.         ̂   Ovid.        ̂   S.  DanieL  7  Lib.  de 
victiuiis.  Fiacto  Incessu,  obtuitu  lascivo,  calamistrata,  cincinnata,  fucata,  recens  lota,  purpurissata,  pre- 
tio.^oque  amicta  palliolo,  spirans  unguenta,  ut  juvenum  animos  circuinveniat.  ^OraL  in  ebrios.    Impu- 
deiiter  se  masculorum  asjiectibua  exponunt,  insoleuter  comas  jactantes,  trahnnt  tunicas  pedibuscollidenies, 
oculoque  petulanti,  risu  eflfuso,  ad  trii)udium  insanient«a,  omnem  adolescentum  intemperantiam  in  se  provo- 
cautcs,  idque  in  templis  memoris  martyruni  con«>ecratis ;  pouiosriam  civitatis  oCQciiiam  fccerunt  impudentla 
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tow  takes  fire,  such  fenticing  objects  produce  their  effect,  how  can  it  be  altered  ? 

When  Venus  stood  before  Anchises  (as  *  Homer  feigns  in  one  of  his  hymna) 
in  her  costly  robes,  he  was  instantly  taken, 
"  Ciira  ante  ipsum  staret  Jovis  fllia,  videns  earn 

Anchises,  admirabatur  formam,  et  stLipendas  vestes; 
Erat  enim  induta  peplo,  igneis  radiis  splendidiore ; 
Habebat  quoque  torques  fulgidos,  fiexiles  hselicea, 
Tenerum  coUura  ambiebant  monilia  pulchra, 

Aurea,  variegata."   

•'  When  Venus  stood  before  Anchises  first, 
He  was  amazed  to  see  her  in  her  tires ; 
For  she  had  on  a  hood  as  red  as  fire, 
And  glittering  chains,  and  ivy-twisted  spire*, 
About  her  tender  neck  were  costly  brooches, 

And  necklaces  of  gold,  enamell'd  ouches." 

So  when  Medea  came  in  presence  of  Jason  first,  attended  by  her  nymphs  and 

ladies,  as  she  is  described  by  ̂Apollonius, 
•'  Cunctas  verb  ignis  instar  sequebatur  splendor, 

Tantura  ab  aureis  fimbriis  resplendebat  jubar, 

Accenditque  in  oculis  dulce  desiderium." 

"  A  lustre  followed  them  like  flammg  fire, 
And  from  their  golden  borders  came  such  beams, 

Which  in  his  eyes  provok'd  a  sweet  desire." 

Such  a  relation  we  have  in  °  Plutarch,  when  the  queens  came  and  oflered  them- 
selves to  Antony,  "  ̂  with  diverse  presents,  and  enticing  ornaments,  Asiatic 

allurements  with  such  wonderful  joy  and  festivity,  they  did  so  inveigle  the 
Romans,  that  no  man  could  contain  himself,  all  was  turned  to  delight  and 

pleasui'e.  The  women  transformed  themselves  to  Bacchus  shapes,  the  men- 
children  to  Satyrs  and  Pans  ;  but  Antony  himself  was  quite  besotted  with 

Cleopatra's  sweet  speeches,  philters,  beauty,  pleasing  tii-es :  for  when  she  sailed 
along  the  river  Cydnus,  with  such  incredible  pomp  in  a  gilded  ship,  herself 
dressed  like  Venus,  her  maids  like  the  Graces,  her  pages  like  so  many  Cupids, 

Anthony  was  amazed,  and  rapt  beyond  himself."  Heliodorus,  lib.  1.  brings  in 
Dameneta,  stepmother  to  Cnemou,  "whom  she®  saw  in  his  scarfs,  rings,  robes, 
and  coronet,  quite  mad  for  the  love  of  him."  It  was  Judith's  pantofles  that 
ravished  the  eyes  of  Holofernes.  And  ̂ 'Cardan  is  not  ashamed  to  confess, that  seeing  his  wife  the  first  time  all  in  white,  he  did  admire  and  instantly 

love  her.  If  these  outward  ornaments  were  not  of  such  force,  why  doth  ̂   Naomi 
give  Ruth  counsel  how  to  please  Boaz?  and  ̂ Judith,  seeking  to  captivate 
Holofernes,  washed  and  anointed  herself  with  sweet  ointments,  dressed  her 
hair,  and  put  on  costly  attires.  The  riot  in  this  kind  hath  been  excessive  in 
times  past ;  no  man  almost  came  abroad,  but  curled  and  anointed, 

"  i  Kt  matutino  sudans  Crispinus  amomo. 
Quantum  vix  redolent  duo  funera," 

"  one  spent  as  much  as  two  funerals  at  once,  and  with  perfumed  hairs,"  ̂ e^ro^a 
canos  odorati  capillos  Assyriaque  nardo.  What  strange  things  doth  ̂ Sueton. 
relate  in  this  matter  of  Caligula's  riot  ?  And  Pliny,  lib.  12.  &  13.  Read  more 
in  Dioscorides,  XJlmus,  Arnoldus,  Randoletius  defaco  et  decoTaiione  ;  for  it  is 

now  an  art,  as  it  was  of  old  (so  ̂  Seneca  records),  oJficiHce  sunt  adores  coquen- 
tium.  Women  are  bad  and  men  worse,  no  difference  at  all  between  their  and 

our  times  ;  "^good  manners  (as  Seneca  complains)  are  extinct  with  wanton- 
ness, in  tricking  up  themselves  men  go  beyond  women,  they  wear  harlots' 

colours,  and  do  not  walk,  but  jet  and  dance,"  hie  mulier,  hcec  vir,  more  like 
players,  butterflies,  baboons,  apes,  antics,  than  men.  So  ridiculous,  moreover, 
we  are  in  our  attires,  and  for  cost  so  excessive,  that  as  Hierome  said  of  old, 

duo  filio  villarwni  i7isu7it  pretia,  uno  lino  decies  sestertium  inseritur;  'tis  an 
ordinary  thing  to  put  a  thousand  oaksand  a  hundred  oxen  into  a  suit  of  aj)parel, 
to  wear  a  whole  manor  on  his  back.  What  with  shoe-ties,  hangers,  points, 
caps  and  feathers,  scarfs,  bands,  cuffs,  &c.,  in  a  short  space  their  whole  patri- 

monies are  consumed.     Heliogabalus  is  taxed  by  Lampridius,  and  admired  in 

*  Hymno  Veneri  dicato.  b  Argonaut.  1.4..  *  Vit.  Anton,  d  Regia  domo  ornatuque  certantes,  sese  ae 
formam  suani  Anlonio  offerentes.  &c.  Cum  omatu  et  incredibili  pompa  per  Cydnum  tiuvium  iiayigarent 
aurata  puppi,  ipsa  ad  simiiitudineni  Veneris  ornata,  puellse  Gratiis  similes,  pueri  Cupidinibus,  Antonius  ad 
visum  stupetactus.  *  Amictum  Chlamyde  et  corouis  quiun  primum  aspexit  Cnemonem,  ex  potestate 
mentis  excidit.        f  Lib.  de  lib.  prop.        8  Kuth.  iii.  3.        kCap.  Ix.  5,     iJuv.  Sat.  6.    kHor.  lib.  2.  Od.l  1. 
1  Cap.  27.        ""Epist.  90.  "Quicquid  est  boni  raoris  levitate  extinguitur,  et  politura  corporis  muliebres 
munditias  antecessimus,  colores  meretricios  viri  sumimus,  tenero  et  moUi  gradu  isuspendimus  giadum,  nou 
ambulamus,  nat.  quaest-lib.  7.  cap.  31. 
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his  age  for  wearing  jewels  in  liis  slioes,  a  common  thing  in  our  times,  not  for 
emperors  and  princes,  but  almost  for  serving  men  and  tailors ;  all  the  flowers, 
stars,  constellations,  gold  and  precious  stones  do  condescend  to  set  out  their 

shoes.     To  repress  the  luxury  of  those  lloman  matrons,  there  was  '^Lex  Valeria 
and  Oppia,  and  a  Cato  to  contradict ;  but  no  laws  will  serve  to  repress  the  pride 

and  insolency  of  our  days,  the  prodigious  riot  in  this  kind.     Lucullus's  ward- 
robe is  put  down  by  our  ordinary  citizens ;  and  a  cobbler's  wife  in  Venice,  a 

courtesan  in  Florence,  is  no  whit  inferior  to  a  queen,  if  our  geographers  say 

true:  and  why  is  all  this  %  "Why  do  they  glory  in  their  jewels  (as  ̂  he  saith) 
or  exult  and  triumph  in  the  beauty  of  clothes'?  why  is  all  this  cost?  to  incite 
men  the  sooner  to  burning  lust.     They  pretend  decency  and  ornament ;  but 
let  tliem  take  heed,  that  while  they  set  out  their  bodies  they  do  not  damn  their 

souls;"  'tis  ̂ Bernard's  counsel:  "shine  in  jewels,  stink  in  conditions  ;  have 
I^urple  robes,  and  a  torn  conscience."     Let  them  take  heed  of  Isaiah's  pro- 

phecy, that  their  slippers  and  attires  be  not  taken  from  them,  sweet  balls, 

bracelets,  ear-rings,  veils,  wimples,  crisping-pins,  glasses,  fine  linen,  hoods, 
lawns,  and  sweet  savours,  tbey  become  not  bald,  burned,  and  stink  upon  a 

sudden.     And  let  maids  beware,  as  ''Cyprian  adviseth,  "that  while  they 
wander  too  loosely  abroad,  they  lose  not  their  virginities :"  and  like  Egyptian 
temples,  seem  fair  without,  but  prove  rotten  carcases  within.     How  mucli 

better  were  it  for  them  to  follow  that  good  counsel  of  Tertullian?  "  ̂To  have 
their  eyes  painted  with  chastity,  the  Woid  of  God  inserted  into  their  ears, 

Christ's  yoke  tied  to  the  hair,  to  subject  themselves  to  their  husbands.     If 
they  would  do  so,  they  should  be  comely  enough,  clothe  themselves  with  the 
silk  of  sanctity,  damask  of  devotion,  purple  of  piety  and  chastity,  and  so  painted, 

they  shall  have  God  himself  to  be  a  suitor:"  "let  whores  and  queans  prank  up 
themselves,  *'let  them  paint  their  faces  with  minion  and  ceruse,  they  are  but 
fuels  of  lust,  and  signs  of  a  corrupt  soul :  if  ye  be  good,  honest,  virtuous,  and 
religious  matrons,  let  sobriety,  modesty  and  chastity  be  your  honour,  and  God 

himself  your  love  and  desire."     Mulier  recte  olet,  uhi  nihil  olet,  then  a  woman 
smells  best,  when  she  hath  no  perfume  at  all;  no  cro^vn,  chain,  or  jewel 
(Guivarra  adds)  is  such  an  ornament  to  a  Adrgin,  or  virtuous  woman,  quam 

virgini  'pudor^  as  chastity  is:  more  credit  in  a  wise  man's  eye  and  judgment 
they  get  by  their  plainness,  and  seem  fairer  than  they  that  are  set  out  with 

baubles,  as  a  butcher's  meat  is  with  pricks,  pufled  up,  and  adorned  like  so 
many  jays  with  variety  of  colours.     It  is  rejDorted  of  Cornelia,  that  virtuous 

lloman  lady,  great  Scipio's  daughter,  Titus  Sempronius'  wife  and  the  mother 
of  the  Gracchi,  that  being  by  chance  in  company  with  a  companion,  a  strange 
gentlewoman  (some  light  housewife  belike,  that  was  dressed  like  a  May  lady, 

and,  as  most  ofour  gentlewomen  are,  "was  '^  more  soKcitous  of  her  head-tire  than 
of  her  health,  that  spent  her  time  between  a  comb  and  a  glass,  and  had  rather 

be  fair  than  honest  (as  Cato  said),  and  have  the  commonwealth  turned  topsy- 

turvy than  her  tires  marred) ;"  and  she  did  nought  but  brag  of  her  fine  robes 
and  jewels,  and  provoked  the  Koman  matron  to  show  hers:  Cornelia  kept  her 
in  talktni  her  children  came  from  school,  and  these,  said  she,  are  my  jewels, 
and  so  deluded  and  put  off  a  proud,  vain,  fantastical,  housewife.     How  much 

o  Liv.  lib.  4.  dec  4.    PQuid  exaltas  in  pulchriturline  panni?  Quid  gloriaris  in  gemmis  ut  facilins  invites 
ad  libirtinosuin  incendium?  M:;t.  Bossus  de  immoder.  mulier.  cultu.  <lEpisr.  113.  fulgent  monilibus, 
moribus  sonier.t,  purpurata  vestis,  coiiscientia  pamio-a,  cap.  3.  17.  ^  De  virginali  habiiu  ;  dum  ornan 
oultius,  dum  evagari  virgines  volunt.  desinmic  esse  virgiiies.  Clemens  Alexamtriim-,  lib.  de  pulchr.  animic, 
ibid.  ̂   Lib.2.  de  cultu  mulierum,  oculos  depictos  verecundia,  inferentes  in  aures  sermonem  dei,  annectentes 
cnnibns  jugum  Cliristi,  caput  niaritis  subj;cieutes,  sic  iacile  et  satis  eiitis  omatae :  ves'.ite  vos  seiico  pro- 
bitatis,  by.ssino  sanctitutis,  purpura  pudicitia? ;   taliter  pigmentatae  deuni  habebitis  amatorem.  tSuas 
habcant  Itomanas  lascivia^ ;  purpurisso,  ac  cenissa  ora  pc-niugant,  louicuta  libidinujn,  et  corrupt.'B  mentis 
i  Klicia;  vestrum  ornamentum  deus  sit,  pudicitia,  virtutis  studium.  liossus  Flauius.  _       ̂^  Sollicirior?3 
d'j  capitis  sui  decore  quam  tie  salute,  inter  pectinem  et  speculum  d:eui  pcrdunt,  concinniores  esse  inaluot 
quanj  honestiores,  et  reuipub.  minus  turbari  curant  quam  comam.  Seneca. 
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better  were  it  for  our  matrons  to  do  as  she  did,  to  go  civilly  and  decently, 

''HonestcB  7nulieris  instar  quce  utitur  auro  pro  eo  quod  est,  ad  ea  taiitum  quibus 
opus  est,  to  use  gold  as  it  is  gold,  and  for  that  use  it  serves,  and  when  they 
need  it,  than  to  consume  it  in  riot,  beggar  their  husbands,  prostitute  them- 

selves, inveigle  others,  and  peradventure  damn  their  own  souls  ?  How  much 
more  would  it  be  to  their  honour  and  credit  1  Thus  doing,  as  Hierom  said 

of  Blesilla,  "  ̂  Furius  did  not  so  triumph  over  the  Guuls,  Papyrius  of  the  Sam- 

nites,  Scipio  of  Numantia,  as  she  did  by  her  temperance;*'  pulla  semper  veste^ 
<fec.,  they  should  insult  and  domineer  over  lust,  folly,  vain-glory,  all  such  in- 

ordinate, furious  and  unruly  passions. 
But  I  am  over  tedious,!  confess,  and  whilst  I  stand  gaping  after  fine  clothes, 

there  is  another  great  allurement  (in  the  world's  eye  at  least),  which  had  like 
to  have  stolen  out  of  sight,  and  that  is  money,  veniunt  cb  dote  sagittce,  money 

makes  the  match;  '^Movh  aoyupov  ̂ Xi'xouetv:  'tis  like  sauce  to  their  meat,  cwm 
came  condimenlum,  a  good  dowiy  with  a  wife.  Many  men  if  they  do  hear  but 
of  a  great  portion,  a  rich  heir,  are  more  mad  than  if  they  had  all  the  beauteous 

ornaments,  and  those  good  parts  art  and  nature  can  afford,  they  ̂ care  not 
for  honesty,  bringing  up,  birth,  beauty,  person,  but  for  money. 

**  b  Canes  et  equos  (6  Cyme)  quasrimus 
Xobiles,  et  a  bona  progenie ; 
Malara  vero  uxorem,  malique  patris  fiiiam 
Ducere  non  curat  vir  bonus, 

Modo  ei  magnam  dotem  aflerat." 

**  Our  dogs  and  horses  still  from  the  best  breed 
We  carefully  seek,  and  well  may  they  speed : 
But  for  our  wives,  so  they  prove  wealthy, 

Fair  or  foul,  we  care  not  what  they  be." 

If  she  be  rich,  then  she  is  fair,  fine,  absolute  and  perfect,  then  they  burn  like 
fire,  they  love  her  dearly,  like  pig  and  pie,  and  are  ready  to  hang  themselves 

if  they  may  not  have  her.  Nothing  so  familiar  in  these  days,  as  for  a  young- 
man  to  marry  an  old  wife,  as  they  say,  for  a  piece  of  gold;  asinum  auro  onus- 
turn;  and  though  she  be  an  old  crone,  and  have  never  a  tooth  in  her  head, 
neither  good  conditions,  nor  a  good  face,  a  natural  fool,  but  only  rich,  she  shall 
liave  twenty  young  gallants  to  be  suitors  in  an  instant.  As  she  said  in  Sue- 

tonius, non  me,  sed  mea  amhiunt,  'tis  not  for  her  sake,  but  for  her  lands  or 
money;  and  an  excellent  match  it  were  (as  he  added)  if  she  were  away.  So 
on  the  other  side,  many  a  young  lovely  maid  will  cast  tlway  herself  upon  an 
old,  doting,  decrepit  dizzard, 

"  ̂  Bis  puer  effoeto  quamvis  balbutiat  ore. 
Prima  legit  raraB  tarn  culta  roseta  puellae," 

that  is  rheumatic  and  gouty,  hath  some  twenty  diseases,  perhaps  but  one  eye, 
one  leg,  never  a  nose,  no  hair  on  his  head,  wit  in  his  brains,  nor  honesty,  if 

he  have  land  or  ̂  money,  she  will  have  him  before  all  other  suitors,  ̂  Dummodo 
sit  dives  barbarus  ille  placet.  "  If  he  be  rich,  he  is  the  man,"  a  fine  man,  and 
a  proper  man,  she  will  go  to  Jacaktres  or  Tidore  with  him;  Galesimus  de 
monte  aureo.  Sir  Giles  Goosecap,  Sir  Amorous  La-Fool,  shall  have  her. 
And  as  Philemasium  in  tA-ristaenetus  told  Emmusus,  absque  argento  omnia 

vana,  hang  him  that  hath  no  money,  "•  'tis  to  no  purpose  to  talk  of  marriage 
without  means,"  ̂ trouble  me  not  with  such  motions;  let  others  do  as  they 
will,  "  I'll  be  sure  to  have  one  shall  maintain  me  fine  and  brave."  Most  are 
of  her  mind,  ̂ De  moribus  ultima  fiet  questio,  for  his  conditions,  she  shall 
inquire  after  them  another  time,  or  when  all  is  done,  the  match  made,  and 

every  body  gone  home.  ^Lucian's  Ly cia  was  a  proper  young  maid,  and  had 
many  fine  gentlemen  to  her  suitors ;  Ethecles,  a  senator's  son,  Melissus,  a 
merchant,  &i,g.  ;  but  she  forsook  them  all  for  one  Passius,  a  base,  hirsute,  bald- 

^  Lucian.  y  Men  sic  Furius  de  Gallis,  non  Papyrius  de  Samnitibus,  Scipio  de  Xumantia  triumphavit, 
ac  illase  vincendo  in  liac  party.  ̂   Auacreon.  4.  solum  iutuemur  aurum.  ^  Asses  tecum  si  vis  vivere 
liiecum.  bXheo^inis.  **  Chaloner.  1.  y.  de  Repub.  Ang.  d  Uxorem  ducat  Danaen,  «fcc.  *  Ovid, 
f  Kpist.   U.  forinam  spectant  alii  per  gi-atias,  ego  pecuniam,  &c.  ne  mihi  negoiium  facesse.  8  Qjii 
caret  argento,  frustra  utitur  argumento.  h  Juvenalis.  i  Tom.  4.  merit,  dial,  multos  amatores  rejecit, 
quia  puter  ejusj  nuper  mortuus,  ac  dominufl  ipse  lactis  bonorum  umuium. 
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pated  knave ;  but  why  was  it  1     "  His  father  lately  died  and  left  him  sole 

heir  of  his  goods  and  lands."     This  is  not  amongst  your  dust  worms  alone, 
poor  snakes  that  will  prostitute  their  souls  for  money,  but  with  this  bait  you 
may  catch  our  most  potent,  puissant,  and  illustrious  princes.     That  proud 
upstart  domineering  Bishop  of  Ely,  in  the  time  of  Richard  the  First,  viceroy 

in  his  absence,  as  ̂   Nubrigensis  relates  it,  to  fortify  himself,  and  maintain  hia 
greatness,  propinquarum  suarum  connuhiis^  plurimos  sibi  potentes  et  nobiles 
devincire  curavit,  married  his  poor  kinswomen  (which  came  forth  of  Normandy 
by  droves)  to  the  chiefest  nobles  of  the  land,  and  they  were  glad  to  acce])t 
of  such  matches,  fair  or  foul,  for  themselves,  their  sons,  nephews,  <fec.     Et 
quis  tamprcBclaram  affiniiaiem  sub  spe  magncB  promotionis  non  optaret  ?  Who 

would  not  have  done  as  much  for  money  and  preferment?  as  mine  author  ̂ adds. 
Vortiger,  King  of  Britain,  married  Rowena  the  daughter  of  Hengist  the  Saxon 
prince,  his  mortal  enemy;    but  wherefore?    she  had  Kent  for  her  dowry. 
lagello,  the  great  Duke  of  Lithuania,  1386,  was  mightily  enamoured  on 
Hedenga,  insomuch  that  he  turned  Christian  from  a  Pagan,  and  was  baptized 
himself  by  the  name  of  Uladislaus,  and  all  his  subjects  for  her  sake :  but  why 
was  it  1  she  was  daughter  and  heir  of  Poland,  and  his  desire  was  to  have  both 
kingdoms  incorporated  into  one.    Charles  the  Great  was  an  earnest  suitor  to 

Irene  the  Empress,  but,  saith  ™Zonarus,  ob  regnum,  to  annex  the  empire  of 
the  East  to  that  of  the  West.   Yet  what  is  the  event  of  all  such  matches,  that 
are  so  made  for  money,  goods,  by  deceit,  or  for  burning  lust,  quos  Jceda  libido 

^.onjunxit,  what  follows  ?  they  are  almost  mad  at  first,  liut  'tis  a  mere  flash; 
as  chaff  and  straw  soon  fired,  burn  vehemently  for  a  while,  yet  out  in   a 
moment;  so  are  all  such  matches  made  by  those  allurements  of  burning  lust; 
where  there  is  no  respect  of  honesty,  parentage,  virtue,  religion,  education, 
and  the  like,  they  are  extinguished  in  an  instant,  and  instead  of  love  comes 
hate;  for  joy,  repentance  and  desperation  itself    Franciscus  Barbarus  in  his 
first  book  de  re  uxorid,  c.  5,  hath  a  story  of  one  Philip  of  Padua  that  fell  in 
love  with  a  common  whore,  and  was  now  ready  to  run  mad  for  her;  his  father 

having  no  more  sons  let  him  enjoy  her;  "^but  after  a  few  days,  the  young 
man  began  to  loath,  could  not  so  much  as  endure  the  sight  of  her,  and  from  one 

madness  fell  into  another."  Such  event  commonly  have  all  these  lovers;  and 
he  that  so  marries,  or  for  such  respects,  let  them  look  for  no  better  success 
than  Menelaus  had  with  Helen,  Vulcan  with  Venus,  Theseus  with  Phsedra, 

Minos  with  Pasiphae,  and  Claudius  with  Messahna ;  shame,  son*ow,  misery, 
melancholy,  discontent. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Importunity  and  Opportunity  of  Time,  Place,  Conferencey 
Discourse,  Singing,  Dancing,  Mu^ic,  Amorous  Tales,  Objects,  Kissing,  Fa- 

miliarity, Tokens,  Presents,  Bribes,  Promises,  Protestations,  Tears,  S^c. 

All  these  allurements  hitherto  are  afar  off,  and  at  a  distance ;  I  will  come 
nearer  to  those  other  degrees  of  love,  which  are  conierence,  kissing,  dalliance, 
discourse,  singing,  dancing,  amorous  tales,  objects,  presents,  &c.,  which  as  so 
many  S3'rens  steal  away  the  hearts  of  men  and  women.  For,  as  Tacitus 
observes,  Z.  2,  "°It  is  no  sufficient  trial  of  a  maid's  affection  by  her  eyes 
alone,  but  you  must  say  something  that  shall  be  more  available,  and  use  such 
other  forcible  engines;  therefore  take  her  by  the  hand,  wring  her  fingers 

kLib.  3.  cap.  14.  quis  nobilium  eo  tempore,  sibi  aut  filio  aut  nepoti  uxorem  accipere  cupiens,  oblatam  sibl 
aliquam  propinquarum  ejus  non  acciperet  obviis  manibasT  Quarura  turbam  acciverat  e  Noi'mannia  in 
Angliam  ejus  rei  gratia.  1  Alexander  Gaguinus  Sarmat.  Europ.  descript.  ™  Tom.  a.  Annal,  "  Libido 
statim  deferbuit,  fastidium  caepit,  et  quod  In  ea  tantopere  adamavit  aspernatur,  et  ab  aegritudine  liberatus  in 
angorem  incidit.  «/  <>  De  puellae  voluntate  periculum  facere  soils  oculis  non  est  satis,  sed  efficacius  aliquid 
agere  oportet,  ibique  etiam  machinara  alteram  adhibere:  itaque  manus  tange,  digitos  constringe,  atquo 
inter  stringendum  suspira;  si  hrec  agentem  uiquo  se  (inimp  feret,  neque  facta  hugusmodi  aspernabitur,  tu)ri 
vero  doDT-*'"  tea  appella,  ej  usque  coUum  sua vlare. 
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hard,  and  sigh  withal;  if  she  accept  this  in  good  part,  and  seem  not  to  be 

much  averse,  then  call  her  mistress,  take  her  about  the  neck  and  kiss  her," 
&c.  But  this  cannot  be  done  except  they  first  get  opportunity  of  living,  or 
coming  together,  ingress,  egress,  and  regress;  letters  and  commendations 
may  do  much,  outward  gestures  and  actions :  but  when  they  come  to  live 
near  one  another,  in  the  same  street,  village,  or  together  in  a  house,  love  is 

kindled  on  a  sudden.  Many  a  serving-man  by  reason  of  this  opportunity  and 

importuinty  inveigles  his  master's  daughter,  many  a  gallant  loves  a  dowdy, 
many  a  gentleman  runs  upon  his  wife's  maids;  many  ladies  dote  upon  their 
men,  as  the  queen  in  A^riosto  did  upon  the  dwarf,  many  matches  are  so  made 

in  haste,  and  they  are  compelled  as  it  were  by  ̂ necessity  so  to  love,  which  had 
they  been  free,  come  in  company  of  others,  seen  that  variety  which  many 
places  afford,  or  compared  them  to  a  third,  would  never  have  looked  one  upon 
another.  Or  had  not  that  opportunity  of  discourse  and  familiarity  been  offered, 
they  would  have  loathed  and  contemned  those  whom,  for  want  of  better  choice 
and  other  objects,  they  are  fatally  driven  on,  and  by  reason  of  their  hot  blood, 
idle  life,  full  diet,  &c.,  are  forced  to  dote  upon  them  that  come  next.  And 
many  times  those  which  at  the  first  sight  cannot  fancy  or  affect  each  other, 

but  are  harsh  and  ready  to  disagree,  offended  with  each  other's  carriage,  like 
Benedict  and  Beatrice  in  the  *^ comedy,  and  in  whom  they  find  many  faults, 
by  this  living  together  in  a  house,  conference,  kissing,  colling,  and  such  like 
allurements,  begin  at  last  to  dote  insensibly  one  upon  another. 

It  was  the  greatest  motive  that  Potiphar's  wife  had  to  dote  upon  Joseph, 
and  "^  Clitiphon  upon  Leucippe  his  uncle's  daughter,  because  the  plague  being 
at  Bizauce,  it  was  his  fortune  for  a  time  to  sojourn  with  her,  to  sit  next  her  at 

the  table,  as  he  tells  the  tale  him:~-elf  in  Tatius,  lib.  2.  (which,  though  it  be  but 
a  fiction,  is  grounded  upon  good  observation,  and  doth  well  express  the  passions 
of  lovers,)  he  had  opportunity  to  take  her  by  the  hand,  and  after  a  while  to 

kiss,  and  handle  her  paps,  &c.,  ̂  which  made  him  almost  mad.     Ismenius  the 
orator  makes  the  like  confession  in  Eustathius,  lib.  1,  when  he  came  first  to 

Sosthenes  house,  and  sat  at  table  with  Cratistes his  friend,  Ismene,  Sosthene's 
daughter,  waiting  on  them  "  with  her  breasts  open,  arms  half  bare,"  Nuda 
pedem,  discincta  siaum,  spoliata  lacertos:  after  the  Greek  fashion  in  those 

times, — '^  nudos  media  plus  parte  lacertos,  as  Daphne  was  when  she  fled  from 
Phoebus  (which  moved  him  much),  was  ever  ready  to  give  attendance  on  him, 

to  fill  him  drink,  lier  eyes  were  never  off*  him,  rogabundi  oculi,  those  speaking 
eye^,  coui-ting  eyes,  enchanting  eyes;  but  she  was  still  smiling  on  him,  and 

when  they  were  risen,  that  she  had  got  a  little  opportunity,  "^she  came 
and  drank  to  him,  and  withal  trod  upon  his  toes,  and  would  come  and  go,  and 

when  she  could  not  speak  for  the  company,  she  would  wring  his  hand,"  and 
blush  when  she  met  him :  and  by  this  means  first  she  overcame  him  (bibens 
aniorem  hauriebam  simul),  she  would  kiss  the  cup  and  drink  to  him,  and 

smile,  "  and  drink  where  he  drank  on  that  side  of  the  cup,"  by  which  mutual 
compressions,  kissings,  wringing  of  hands,  treading  of  feet,  <fec.  Ipsani  mihi 
videbar  sorbillare  virginem,,  I  sipped  and  sipped  so  long,  till  at  length  I  was 

drunk  in  love  upon  a  sudden.     Philocharinus,  in  ̂ Aristaenetus,  met  a  fair 
maid  by  chance,  a  mere  stranger  to  him,  he  looked  back  at  her,  she  looked 
back  at  him  again,  and  smiled  withal. 

*'  •  lUe  dies  lethi  primus,  primnsqae  maloram 

Causa  fuit"   

r  Hnnirry  (\og9.  will  eat  dirty  puddings.        ̂  Shakspeare.        'Tatins,  lib.  I.        ■in  mammarum  attractn, 
ron  aspernandainest  jucundila?,  et  attrectatus,  (fee.  tMantuan,  '^  Ovid.  1.  Met.  *  Manns  ad 
cubiruni  nuda,  coram  ascans,  fortius  intuita,  tenuem  de  pectore  spiritum  ducens,  digitum  meum  pressit, 
et  l;ibens  pedem  pressit ;  mutnae  compressiones  corponim,  labiorum  cocamixtiones,  pedum  connexiones,  &c. 
Et  bibit  eodem  loco,  &c.        y  Epist  4.  Respexl,  respexit  et  ilia  subridens,  <BC.  ■  Yir  yEn.  4.     "  That  waj 
ibe  first  hour  of  destruction,  and  the  first  beginning  of  my  miseiiea." 
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It  was  the  sole  cause  of  Ms  farther  acquaintance,  and  love  that  undid  him. 
*0  nuUis  tutum  credere  blanditiis. 

This  opportunity  of  time  and  place,  with  their  circumstances,  are  so  forcible 
motives,  that  it  is  impossible  almost  for  two  young  folks  equal  in  years  to  live 

together,  and  not  be  in  love,  especially  in  great  houses,  princes'  courts,  where 
they  are  idle  in  sumrno  yradu,  fare  well,  live  at  ease,  and  cannot  tell  other- 

wise how  to  spend  their  time.  ̂   Illic  Hippolitunh  pane,  Prlapus  erit.  Achillea 
was  sent  by  his  mother  Thetis  to  the  island  of  Scyros  in  the  -^gean  sea  (where 
Lycomedcs  then  reigned)  iu  his  nonage  to  be  brought  up;  to  avoid  that  hard 
destiny  of  the  oracle  (he  should  be  slain  at  the  siege  of  Troy) :  and  for  that 

cause  was  nurtured  in  Geneseo,  amongst  the  king's  children  in  a  woman's 
habit:  but  see  the  event:  he  compressed  Deidamia,  the  king's  fair  daughter, 
and  had  a  fine  son,  called  Pyrrhus,  by  her.  Peter  Abelard  the  philosopher, 
as  he  tells  the  tale  himself,  being  set  by  Eulbertus  her  uncle  to  teach  Heloise 
his  lovely  niece,  and  to  that  purpose  sojourned  in  his  house,  and  had  committed 
agnaintenellaiiifainelico  lupo,  I  use  his  own  words,  he  soon  got  her  good  will, 

plura  erant  oscula  quani  sente/Uice,  and  he  read  more  of  love  than  any  othei* 
lecture;  such  pretty  feats  can  opportunity  plea;  prinium  doino  conjancti,  iiuhi 
aniniis,  tfec.  But  when  as  I  say,  nox,  vinu/n,  et,  adohscentia,  youth,  wine,  and 

night,  shall  concur,  nox  amorls  et  quietls  conscia,  'tis  a  wonder  they  be  not  all 
plunged  over  head  and  ears  in  love;  for  youth  is  benignain  ainorein,et  j^t'ona 

■niateries,  a  very  combustible  matter,  naptha  itself,  the  fuel  of  love's  lire,  and 
most  apt  to  kindle  it.  If  there  be  seven  servants  in  an  ordinary  house,  you 
shall  have  three  couple  in  some  good  liking  at  least,  and  amongst  idle  persons 

liow  should  it  be  otherwise?  "  Living  at  "  Kome,  saith  Aretine's  Lucretia,  in 
the  flower  of  my  fortunes,  rich,  fair,  young,  and  so  well  brought  up,  my  con 

versatiou,  age,  beauty,  fortune,  made  all  the  world  admire  and  love  mc." 
XN  ight  alone,  that  one  occasion,  is  enough  to  set  all  on  tire,  and  they  are  ̂ o 
cunning  in  great  houses,  that  they  make  their  best  advantage  of  it :  iNIany  u 

geutlewoinan,  that  is  guilty  to  herself  of  her  imperfections,  paintings,  impo.^- 

tures,  will  not  willingl}'-  be  seen  by  day,  but  as  ̂ Castillo  noteth,  in  the  night, 
iJleni  ut  ylis  odit,  icedcLi-uui  lacem  super  omnia  7nciv;dt,  she  liateth  the  day  like 
a  dormouse,  and  above  all  tilings  loves  torches  and  candlelight,  and  if  she 

must  come  abroad  in  the  day,  she  covets,  as  *^  in  a  mercer's  shop,  a  very 
obiuscate  and  obscure  sight.  And  good  reason  she  hath  for  it:  Node  latent 

•ntendce,  and  many  an  amorous  gull  is  fetched  over  by  that  means.  Gomesius 
lib.  3.  desale  g&)i.  c.  22.  gives  instance  in  a  Plorentine  gentleman,  that  was  so 
deceived  with  a  wife,  she  was  so  radiantly  set  out  wiih  rings  and  jewels,  lawns, 
scarfs,  laces,  gold,  spangles,  and  gaudy  devices,  that  the  young  man  took  hei 
to  be  a  goddess  (for  he  never  saw  her  but  by  torchlight) ;  but  after  the  wedding 
Bolemnities,  when  as  he  viewed  her  the  next  morning  without  her  tires,  and  in 
a  clear  day,  she  was  so  deformed,  a  lean,  yellow,  shrivelled,  (fee,  such  a  beastly 
creature  in  his  eyes,  that  he  could  not  endure  to  look  upon  her.  Such 
matches  are  frequently  made  in  Italy,  where  they  have  no  other  opportunity  to 

woo  but  when  they  go  to  church,  or,  as  ̂ in  Turkey,  see  them  at  a  distance,  they 
must  interchange  few  or  no  v/ords,  till  such  time  they  come  to  be  married, 

and  then  as  Sardus,  lib.  1.  cap.  3.  de  tnorb.  gent,  and  ̂   Bohemus  relate  of  tliose 
old  Lacedemonians,  "  the  bride  is  brought  into  the  chamber,  with  her  hair 
girt  about  hei',  tiie  bridegroom  comes  in  and  unties  the  knot,  and  must  not  see 

her  at  all  by  daylight  till  such  time  as  he  is  made  a  father  by  her."  In  those 

'^  Propcrtius.  b  Ovid.  amor.  lib.  2.  elei?.  2.  "  Place  modesty  itself  in  such  a  situation,  desire  will  intrude. " 
'Komsevivens  flora  fortunje,  et  opulentise  meae,  aitas,  formn,  ̂ .Tatia  conversationia,  maxime  me  leceruni 
expetibilem,  <fcc.  dDe  Anlic.  1.  1.  fol.  R3.  e  ut  adultermi  mercatorum  p.umi.  f  iJusbcq.  episf- 

S  Paranympha  in  cubiculum  adducta  c.ipillos  ad  outim  rei'erebat;  sponsus  mde  ua  earn  in^ressus  cingulniM 
lolvcb.ii,  uxic  prius  spoa&um  uspuiil:  inicidiu  Quuia  cx  iila  lactus  aattci  paier. 
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hotter  countries  these  are  ordinary  practices  at  this  day;  but  in  our  northern 
parts,  amongst  Germans,  Danes,  French,  and  Britons,  the  continent  of  Scandia 
and  the  rest,  we  assume  more  liberty  in  such  cases ;  we  allow  them,  as  Bo- 
hemus  saith,  to  kiss  coming  and  going,  et  inodo  absit  lascivia,  in  cauponem, 
diicere,  to  talk  merrily,  sport,  play,  sing,  and  dance,  so  that  it  be  modestly 

done,  go  to  the  alehouse  and  tavern  together.  And  'tis  not  amiss,  though 
*  Ghrysostom,  Cyprian,  Hierome,  and  some  other  of  the  fathers  speak  bitterly 
against  it;  but  that  is  the  abuse  which  is  commonly  seen  at  some  drunken 

matches,  dissolute  meetings,  or  great  unruly  feasts.  "  ̂  A  young,  pittivanted, 
trim-bearded  fellow  "  saith  Hierome, "  will  come  with  a  company  of  compliments, 
and  hold  you  up  by  the  arm  as  you  go,  and  wringing  your  fingers,  will  so  be 
enticed,  or  entice ;  one  drinks  to  you,  another  embraceth,  a  third  kisseth,  and 
all  this  while  the  fiddler  plays  or  sings  a  lascivious  song;  a  fourth  singles  you 

out  to  dance,  ̂ one  speaks  by  beck  and  signs,  and  that  which  he  dares  not  say, 
signifies  by  passions;  amongst  so  many  and  so  great  provocations  of  pleasure, 
lust  conquers  the  most  hard  and  crabbed  mind.s,  and  scarce  can  a  man  live 

lionest  amongst  feastings,  and  sports,  or  at  such  great  meetings."  For  as  he 
goes  on,  "  ™  she  walks  along,  and  with  the  ruffling  of  her  clothes,  makes  men 
look  at  her,  her  shoes  creak,  her  paps  tied  up,  her  waist  pulled  in  to  make  her 
look  small,  she  is  straiijht  girded,  her  hairs  hane:  loose  about  her  ears,  her 
up]ier  garment  sometimes  falls,  and  sometimes  tarries  to  show  her  naked 
S'louiders,  and  as  if  she  would  not  be  seen,  she  covers  that  in  all  haste,  which 

voluntarily  she  showed.  "  And  not  at  feasts,  plays,  pageants,  and  such 
jii-isemblies,  ̂  but  as  Ghrysostom  objects,  these  tricks  are  put  in  practice  "at 
service  time  in  churches,  and  at  the  communion  itself"  If  such  dumb  shows, 
signs,  and  more  obscure  significations  of  love  can  so  move,  what  shall  they  do 
that  have  full  liberty  to  sing,  dance,  kiss,  coll,  to  use  all  manner  of  discourse 
and  dalliance!  What  shall  he  do  that  is  beleajruered  on  all  sides  ? 

"O  Qiiem  tot,  tarn  rosea;  petnnt  pueEse. 
Quern  cultaj  cupiunt  niiras,  amorque 
Oninis  iuidi(iue  et  iindecunque  tt  usqne, 

Omnis  auibit  Amor,  Veuusque  Hjinenque.* 

"After  whom  so  many  rosy  maids  inquire, 
Wliom  dainty  dames  and  lovintr  wights  desire. 
In  every  place,  still,  and  at  all  times  sue. 

Whom  gods  and  gentle  goddesses  do  woo." 

TTow  shall  he  contain  ?  The  very  tone  of  some  of  their  voices,  a  pretty  pleasing 
5  peech,  an  affected  tone  they  use,  is  able  of  itself  to  captivate  a  young  man , 
but  when  a  good  wit  shall  concur,  art  and  eloquence,  fascinating  speech, 
jileasant  discourse,  sweet  gestures,  the  Syrens  themselves  cannot  so  enchant. 

''  P.  Jovius  commends  his  Italian  countrywomen,  to  have  an  excellent  faculty 
i'l  this  kind,  above  all  other  nations,  and  amongst  them  the  Florentine  ladies . 
>')me  prefer  Koman  and  Venetian  courtesans,  they  have  such  pleasing  tongues 
and  such  ̂   elegancy  of  speech,  that  they  are  able  to  overcome  a  saint,  Fr 
facie  multis  vox  sua  lenafuit.  Tantd  gratid  vocis  f amain  conciliahat,  saith. 

Petronius  *"in  his  fragment  of  pure  impurities,  I  mean  his  Satyricon,  tarn  dulcis sonus  permulcebat  aera,  ut  putares  inter  auras  cantare  SyrenuTn  concordiam, 
she  sang  so  sweetly  that  she  charmed  the  air,  and  thou  wouldst  have  thought 

thou  hadst  heard  a  concert  of  Syrens.  "  O  good  God,  when  Lais  speaks,  how 
sweet  it  is !"  Philocolus  exclaims  in  Aristsenetus,  to  hear  a  fair  young  gentle- 

woman play  upon  the  virginals,  lute,  viol,  and  sing  to  it,  which  as  GeUius 
observes,  lib.  1.  cap.  11.  are  lascivientium  ddicice,  the  chief  delight  of  lovers- 

1  Serm.  cont.  concub.  kLfb.  2.  epist  ad  flllum,  et  vlrgmem  et  matrem  viduara  eplst.  10.  dahit  tibl 
b:i;batnlusquispiam  manum,  sustentabit  lassam.  et  pressis  digitis  ant  tentabitur  aut  tentabit,  <fcc.  1  Loque- 
tur  alius  nutibus.  et  quicqnid  metuit  dicere,  si^nificabit  atfectibus.  Inter  has  tantas  voluptatnm  illecebraa 
etiaiii  ferreas  mentes  libido  domat.    DiflBcilfe  inter  epulas  servatur  pndlcitia.  ™  Clamore  vestium  ad 
s«  jiivenes  vocat ;  capilli  faciolis  compnmuntur  crispati,  cingulo  pectus  arctatur,  capilli  vel  in  frontem,  vel  in 
aures  defluunt;  paUiolum  interdom  cadit,  ut  nudet  humeros,  et  qnasi  videri  noluerit,  festinans  celat,  quod 
voleiis  detexerit.  ^  Serm.  cont.  concub.    In  sancto  et  rererendo  sacramentoram  tempore  multaa 
occaslones,  ut  illisplaceantqnieas  vident,  prrebent.  <>  pont.  Baia.  1.  1.  PDescr.  Brit.  *lRe8 
est  blanda  canor,  discunt  cantare  puellJE  profacie,  &c    Ovid.  3.  de  art  amandL  ^Kpist.  1.  1.  Cum 
loqmtur  Lais,  quanta,  O  dii  boni,  vocis  ejus  dulcedo.* 
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must  needs  be  a  great  enticement.  Parthenis  was  so  taken.  ̂   Mt  vox  ista 
avidd  haurit  ah  aure  animam;  O  sister  Harpedona  (she  laments)  I  am  undone, 

*'  *^how  sweetly  he  sings,  I'll  speak  a  bold  word,  he  is  the  properest  man  that 
ever  I  saw  in  my  life:  O  how  sweetly  he  sings,  I  die  for  his  sake,  O  that  he 

would  love  me  again!"  If  thou  didst  but  hear  her  sing,  saith  "  Lucian, 
"  thou  wouldst  forget  flither  and  mother,  forsake  all  thy  friends,  and  follow 
her.'*  Helena  is  highly  commended  by  ̂Theocritus  the  poet  for  her  sweet 
voice  and  music;  none  could  play  so  well  as  she,  and  Daphnis  in  the  same 
Edyllion, 

"  Quam  libi  os  dulce  est,  et  vox  amabllis,  6  Daphnl,        I  "How  sweet  a  fice  hath  Daphne,  how  lovely  a  voice  . 
Jucundiusest  audire  te  canentem,  quam  mel  lingerel"  |     Iloncy  itself  is  not  so  pleaMant  in  my  choice." 

A  sweet  voice  and  music  are  powerful  enticers.  Those  Samian  singing 

wenches,  Aristonica,  Onanthe  and  Agatliocleia,re//m'  diadematihus  insidtdo'urd, 
insulted  over  kings  themselves,  as  ̂   Plutarch  contends.  Centum  luminihus 
cinctum  caput  Argus  habebat,  Argus  had  a  hundred  eyes,  all  so  charmed  by  one 

silly  pipe,  that  he  lost  his  head.  Olitiphon  complains  in  ̂   Tatius  of  Leucippe's 
sweet  tunes,  "  he  heard  her  play  by  chance  ui)t)n  the  lute,  and  sing  a  pretty 
song  to  it  in  commendations  of  a  rose,  out  of  old  Auacreoii  belike; 

•'  Rosa  honor  decusque  florum, 
Rosa  flos  odorque  divuin, 
Hominum  rosa  est  vohii)tas, 
Decus  ilia  Gratiarum, 
Floreiite  amoris  hora, 

Kosa  suuvlum  Diones,"  &c. 

"Rose  tlie  fairest  of  all  flowers, 
Rose  dcliglit  of  higher  ])ower3, 
'Rose  the  joy  of  mortal  men. 
Rose  the  pleasm^e  of  fine  women. 
Rose  the  Grace's  ornament, 
Rose  Dionc's  sweet  content." 

To  this  effect  the  lovely  virgin  with  a  melodious  air  upon  her  golden  wired  harp 
or  lute,  I  know  not  well  whether,  played  and  sang,  and  that  transported  him 

beyond  himself,  "and  that  ravished  his  heart."  It  was  Jason's  discourse  as 
much  as  his  beauty,  or  any  other  of  his  good  parts,  which  delighted  Medea 
so  much. 

-"  *  Delectabatur  enim 

Animus  simul  foiina  dulcibusque  verbis." 

It  was  Cleopatra's  sweet  voice  and  pleasant  speech  which  inveigled  Antony, 
above  the  rest  of  her  enticements.  Verba  liyant  hominem,  ut  taurorum  cornua 

funes,  "  as  bulls'  horns  are  bound  with  ropes,  so  are  men's  hearts  with  pleasant 
words."  "Her  words  burn  as  fire,"  Eccles.  ix.  10.  Koxalana  bewitched 
Solyman  the  Magnificent,  and  Shore's  wife  by  this  engine  overcame  Edward 
the  Fourth,  ̂   Omnibus  una  omneff  sur-ripuit  Veneres.  The  wife  of  Bath  in 
Chaucer  confesseth  all  this  out  of  her  experience. 

Some  folk  desire  us  for  riches. 
Some  for  shape,  some  for  fairness. 
Some  for  that  she  can  sing  or  dance, 
Some  for  gentleness,  or  for  dalliance. 

°  Peter  Aretine*s  Lucretia  telleth  as  much  and  more  of  herself,  "  I  counter- 
feited honesty,  as  if  I  had  been  virgo  virgmissima,  more  than  a  vestal  virgin,  I 

looked  like  a  wife,  I  was  so  demure  and  chaste,  I  did  add  such  gestures,  tunes, 
speeches,  signs  and  motions  upon  all  occasions,  that  my  spectators  and  auditor.i 
were  stupified,  enchanted,  fastened  all  to  their  places,  like  so  many  stocks  and 

stones."  Many  silly  gentlewomen  are  fetched  over  in  like  sort,  by  a  company 
of  gulls  and  swaggering  companions,  that  frequently  belie  noblemen's  favours, 
rhyn)ingCoribantiasmi,ThrasoneanRhadomantes  or  Bombomachides,  that  have 

nothing  in  them  but  a  few  player's  ends  and  compliments,  vain  braggadocians, 
impudent  intruders,  that  can  discourse  at  table  of  knights  and  lords'  combats,  like 

•  "The  sweet  sound  of  his  voice  reanimates  my  soul  through  my  covetous  ears.**  t  ArlstaencttU^ 
lib.  2.  eplst.  5.  Quam  suavfe  canit  I  verbum  audax  dixi,  omnium  quos  vidi  fonnosissimus ;  utinam  amare  m« 
dignetor !  ■  Imagines;  si  cantantem  audieris,  ita  demulcebere,  ut  parentum  et  patriae  statim  obliviscaria 
^  EdylL  18.  neque  tane  ulla  sic  Cytharam  pulsare  novit  y  Amatorio  Dlalogo.  ^  Pucllam  Cythara 
canentem  vidimus.  '^  ApoUonius,  Argonaut.  1 .  3,  '•  The  mind  is  delighted  as  much  by  eloquence  as  beauty.* 
b  Catullus.  "Parnodidascalo  dial.  Ital.  Latin,  interp.  Jasper.  Barthio,  Genu,  l-'iugebam  honestatem 
pl„f,quam  virginis  vestalis,  intuebar  oculis  uxoris,  addebam  gestus,  &c 
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•^Lucian'sLeontiscuSjOf  otlier  men's  travels,  brave  acUentures,  and  sucli  com- 
mon trivial  news,  ride,  dance,  sing  old  ballad  tunes,  and  wear  their  clothes  in 

fashion,  with  a  good  grace;  a  fine  sweet  gentleman,  a  proper  man,  who  could 
not  love  him  !  She  will  have  him  though  all  her  friends  say  no,  though  she 
beg  with  him.  Some  again  are  incensed  by  reading  amorous  toys,  Amadis  de 
Gaul,  Palmerin  de  Oliva,  the  Knight  of  the  Sun,  &c.,  or  hearing  such  tales  of 

"lovers,  descriptions  of  their  persons,  lascivious  discourses,  such  as  Astyanassa, 
Helen's  waiting-woman,  by  the  report  of  Suidas,  writ  of  old,  de  variis  concubitiis 
modi's,  and  after  her  Philenis  and  Elephantine;  or  those  light  tracts  oi 
^Aristides  Milesius  (mentioned  by  Plutarch)  and  found  by  the  Persians  in 

Crassus'  army  amongst  the  spoils,  Aretine's  dialogues,  with  ditties,  love-songs, 
&c.,  must  needs  set  them  on  fire,  with  such  like  pictures,  as  those  of  Aretine, 

or  wanton  objects  of  what  kind  soever;  "no  stronger  engine  than  to  hear  or 
read  of  love  toys,  fables  and  discourses  (^one  saith),  and  many  by  this  means 

are  quite  mad."  At  Abdera  in  Thrace  (Andromeda  one  of  Euripides'  trage- 
dies being  played)  the  spectators  were  so  much  moved  with  the  object,  and 

those  pathetical  love  speeches  of  Perseus,  amongst  the  rest,  "  0  Cupid,  Prince 
of  Gods  and  men,"  &c.,  that  every  man  almost  a  good  while  after  spake  pure 
iambics,  and  raved  still  on  Perseus'  speech,  "  0  Cupid,  Prince  of  Gods  and 
men."  As  carmen,  boys  and  apprentices,  when  a  new  song  is  published  with 
us,  go  ajnging  that  new  tune  still  in  the  streets,  they  continually  acted  that 

tragical  part  of  Perseus,  and  in  every  man's  mouth  was  "  O  Cupid,"  in  every 
street,  "  0  Cupid,"  in  every  house  almost,  "  O  Cupid  Prince  of  Gods  and 
men,"  pronouncing  still  like  stage-players,  "0  Cupid;"  they  were  so 
possessed  all  with  that  rapture,  and  thought  of  that  pathetical  love  speech, 

they  could  not  a  long  time  after  forget,  or  drive  it  out  of  their  minds,  but  "  O 
Cupid,  Prince  of  Gods  and  men,"  was  ever  in  their  mouths.  This  belike  made 
Aristotle,  Polit  lib.  7.  cap.  18.  forbid  young  men  to  see  comedies,  or  to  hear 
amorous  tales. 

•'  b  Haec  igitur  juvenes  nequam  facilesque  puellaa 

Inspiciant "   

"  let  not  young  folks  meddle  at  all  with  such  matters."  And  this  made  the 
Komans,  as^Vitruvius  relates,  put  Venus'  temple  in  the  suburbs,  ex^ra  murum, 
ne  adolescentes  venereis  insuescant,  to  avoid  all  occasions  and  objects.  For 

what  will  not  such  an  object  do?  Ismenius,  as  he  walked  in  Sosthene's  garden, 
being  now  in  love,  when  he  saw  so  many  ̂ lascivious  pictures,  Thetis'  marriage, 
and  I  know  not  what,  was  almost  beside  himself.  And  to  say  truth,  with  a 
lascivious  object  who  is  not  moved,  to  see  others  dally,  kiss,  dance  ?  And 
much  more  when  he  shall  come  to  be  an  actor  himself. 

To  kiss  and  be  kissed,  which,  amongst  other  lascivious  provocations,  is  as  a 

burden  in  a  song,  and  a  most  forcible  battery,  as  infectious,  ̂ Xenophon  thinks, 
as  the  poison  of  a  spider;  a  great  allurement,  a  fire  itself,  procemiurn  aui 
anticcenium,  the  prologue  of  burning  lust  (as   Apuleius  adds),  lust  itsell^ 

Venus  quintd  parte  sui  nectaris  imhuit^  a  strong  assault,  that  conquers  cap- 
tains, and  those  all  commanding  forces  (^  Domasque  Ferro  seddomaris  osculd), 

°Aretine's  Lucretia,  when  she  would  in  kindness  overcome  a  suitor  of  hers, 
and  have  her  desire  of  him,  "  took  him  about  the  neck,  and  kissed  him  again 
and  again,"  and  to  that,  which  she  could  not  otherwise  efiect,  she  made  him 
so  speedily  and  willingly  condescend.    And  'tis  a  continual  assault,   ^hoc 

d  Tom.  4.  dial,  merit.  *  Amatorius  sermo  vehemens  rehementls  cupiditatis  incitatio  est,  Tatius,  1. 1. 
f  Do  loxuria  et  deliciis  compositi.  8  ̂Eneas  Sylvius.  Nulla  machiiia  validior  quam  lectio  lascivse  historisa: 
taepe  etiam  hujusmodi  fabuli*  ad  farorem  incenduntor.  b  Martial.  1.  4.  iLib.  1.  c.  7.  kEusta- 
thius,  1.1.  Picturffi  parant  animura  ad  Venerem,  <fec.  Horatius  ad  res  venereas  intemperantior  traditur : 
nam  cnblcnlo  suo  sic  specula  dicitur  habuisse  disposita,  nt  quocunque  respexisset  imaginem  coitus  referrent. 
Suetonius  rlt.  ejus.  1  Osculum  ut  phylangium  inflcit.  •"  Hor.    "  Venus  hath  Imbued  with  the 
qnintessence  of  her  nectar."  ^  Heinsius.  "  You  may  conquer  with  the  sword,  but  you  are  conquered  by 
a  kiss."        o  Applico  me  illi  proximus  et  spisse  deosculata  sagum  peto,       PPetronius  catal«ct. 
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von  deficit  tncipitqtie  semper,  always  fresL,  and  ready  to  *^  begin  as  at  fir-t, 
hasiuirt  '^jlUo  fine  terminatur,  sed  semper  recens  est,  and  hath  a  fiery  touc^ 
with  it. 

-"'Tenta  modo  tangere  corpus, 
Jam  tuo  mellifluo  membra  calore  fluent" 

Especially  when  they  shall  be  lasciviously  given,  as  he  feelingly  said.  *et  ine 
prcBSSulum  dcosculata  Fotis,  Catenatis  lacertis,  ̂   Obtorto  valgiter  labello. 

"  o  valgiis  suavliB,  I  Anima  tunc  aegra  et  saucia 

Dum  semiulco  suavio  |  Concurrit  ad  labia  mihL" Meam  pueUam  suavior,  , 

The  soul  and  all  is  moved;  ̂   Jam plnrihiis  osculis  lahra  crepitnhant,  aiiimarum 
gvoque  mixturam  facientes,  inter  mutuos  coniplexus  animas  anlielantes, 

"TITjBsiranp  wlentes 
Et  transfu  Mmus  hinc  et  hinc  labelliB 

Errantes  animas,  valete  curse." 

"  Tliey  breathe  out  their  souls  and  spirits  together  with  their  kisses,*'  saith 
^Balthasar  Castillo,  "change  hearts  and  spirits,  and  mingle  affections  a-s  they 
do  kisses,  and  it  is  rather  a  connection  of  the  mind  than  of  the  body."  And 
although  these  kisses  be  delightsome  and  pleasant,  Ambrosial  kisses,  ̂ iSwari- 
oliim  dulci  dulcius  Ambrosia^  such  as  ̂ Ganymede  gave  3\y'pXeT,Nectaresua- 
vi?is,  sweeter  than  *^nectar,  bal.-^um,  honey,  ̂   Oscula  merum  anwrem  stillantifu, 
love-dJH)pping  kisses;  for 

"  The  gilliflower,  the  rose  is  not  so  sweet, 

As  sugared  kisses  be  when  lovers  meet:  ** 

yet  they  leave  an  irksome  impression,  like  that  of  aloes  or  gall, 

*•  *  Ut  ml  ex  Ambrosia  mutatnm  jam  foret  illud     I  *•  At  first  Ambrose  itself  was  not  sweeter, 
Suaviolimi  tiisti  trLstius  helleboro."  |  At  last  black  hellebore  was  not  so  bitter." 

riiey  are  deceitful  kisses, 

"  f  Quid  me  mollibus  implioas  lacertls  ?  I  "  Why  dost  within  thine  arms  me  lap, 
Quid  fallacibus  osculis  inescas  ?  "  &c.  |  And  with  false  kisses  me  entrap  ?" 

j'^liey  are  destructive,  and  the  more  the  wor.se :  ̂ Et  qiice  me  perdunt,  oscula 
w.ille  dabat,  they  are  the  bane  of  these  miserable  lovers.  There  be  honest 

kisses,  I  deny  not,  osculum  charitatis,  friendly  kisses,  modest  kisses,  vestal- 
virgin  kisses,  officious  and  ceremonial  kii:ses,  <fec.  Osculi  sejisus,  bo'achiorvm 
nmplexus,  kissing  and  embracing  are  proper  gifts  of  Isature  to  a  man;  but 

these  are  too  lascivious  kisses,  ̂ Implicuitqife  sues  circuw  mea  colla  lacertos,  (fcc. 
too  continuate  and  too  violent,  ̂ Brachia  non  hederce,  nan  vincunt  osciila 
cortchce;  they  cling  like  ivy,  close  as  an  oyster,  bill  as  doves,  meretricious 

kisses,  biting  of  lips,  cum  additamento  :  Tarn  imprtsso  ore  (saith  '^Lucian  ut 
vix  labia  detra/iatd,  inter  deosculandum  mordicantes,  turn  et  as  aperientes  quo- 
que  et  mammas  attrectantes,  <fec.  such  kisses  as  she  gave  to  Gyton,  innumera 
oscula  dedit  non  repugnanti  puero,  cervice?n  invadens,  innumerable  kisses,  <tc. 
More  than  kisses,  or  too  homely  kisses :  as  those  that  %e  spake  otAccepturui 
ab  ipsa  venere  7  suavia,  (fee.  with  such  other  obscenities  that  vain  lovers  use, 

which  are  abominable  and  pernicious.  If,  as  Peter  de  Ledesmo  cas.  cons,  holds, 
every  kiss  a  man  gives  his  wife  after  marriage,  be  mortale  peccatum.  a  mortal 

sin,  or  that  of  "^Hierome,  Adulter  est  quisquis  in  uxorem  suam  ardeniiol 
est  amator;    or  that  of  Thomas  Secund.  qucest.  \oi.  artic.  4.  contactus  et 

9  Catullus  ad  Lesbiam :  da  mihi  basia  mille,  deinde  centum.  <fcc.  '  Petroniua.     "  Only  attempt  to 
touch  her  person,  and  immediately  your  members  will  be  filled  with  a  srlow  of  delicious  warmth,"  *  Apu- 
leius,  1.  10.  et  Cataiect.        tretronius.         '^  \puleius.  ^  Petronius  Proselios  ad  Circen.         ypetromus. 
*  Animus  conjungitur,  et  spiritus  etiam  noster  per  osculum  eflSuit;  altematim  se  in  utriusque  corpus  infun- 
denres  commiscent;  aniniae  potius  quam  cor; oris  connectio.  'Catullus.  b Lucian.  Tom.  4. 
'Non  dat  basia,  dat  Nera  nectar,  dat  rores  animae  suaveolfntes.  dat  nardum.  th\Timmque,  cinnamnmgue  et 
mt'l,  &a        Secundus  has.  4.        dEusiathius,  lib.  4.  *CatuUua.  fBuchanai..  BOvJd.  art.  am. 
Eleg.  18.  h Ond.  "She  folded  her  arms  aroimd  my  neck."  i  Ctim  capita  limeut  solltis  morsiunctilis, 
et  cum  mimmillarum  pressiunculis.     Lip.  od.  ant  lee.  lib.  3.  kTom.  4.  dial  meretr.  lAinleins 
Jliles  6.  Et  unum  blandientis  linsua  admuliuni  longe  mellitum:  et  post  lib.  11.  Arc;i:s  earn  complesus 
cviii  sua^'iari  jamque  paiiier  patentis  oils  inhalitu  cinnameo  et  occursantls  liugase  illisu  nedareo,  &c 
''Lib.  1.  advcia  Jovin-  cap.  30. 
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oficulum  sit  mortale  2^eccatimi,  or  tliat  of  Durand.  Rational,  lib.  1.  cap.  10. 
ahstinere  debent  conjuges  a  comjylexu,  toto  tempore  quo  solennitas  nuptiarum 

interdicitjir,  what  shall  become  of  all  such  ̂ immodest  kisses  and  obscene 
actions,  the  forerunners  of  brutish  lust,  if  not  lust  itself!  What  shall  become 

of  them  that  often  abuse  their  own  wives ']  But  what  have  I  to  do  with 
this? 

That  which  I  aim  at,  is  to  show  you  the  progress  of  this  burning  lust;  to 
epitomize  therefore  all  this  which  I  have  hitherto  said,  with  a  familiar  example 
out  of  that  elegant  Musaeus,  observe  but  with  me  those  amorous  proceedings 
of  Leander  and  Hero :  they  began  first  to  look  one  on  another  with  a  lascivious 
look. 

"  Oblique  intueias  Inde  nutibus,   
Nutibua  mutuis  inducens  in  errorem  mentem  puellaa. 
Et  ilia  e  contra  nutibus  mutuis  juvenis 
Leandri  quod  amorem  non  renuit,  &c.    Tnde 
Adibat  in  tenebris  tacite  quidem  stringens 

Roseos  puellc\;  digitos,  ex  irao  suspii-abat 
Vehementer   Inde 

Vii-glnis  autem  bene  olens  coUum  osculatus. 
Tale  verbum  ait  amoris  ictus  stimulo, 
Preces  audit  et  amovis  miserere  mei,  &c. 

Sic  fatus  recusantis  persuasit  mentem  puellaE!." 

"  With  becks  and  nods  he  first  began 

To  try  the  wench's  mind, With  becks  and  nods  and  smiles  again 
An  answer  he  did  find. 

And  in  the  dark  he  took  her  by  the  hand. 

And  wrung  it  hard,  and  sighed  grievo'isly, 
And  kiss'd  her  too,  and  woo'd  her  as  he  might, 
With  pity  me,  sweetheart,  or  else  1  die, 
And  v/ith  such  words  and  gestures  as  there  past, 

He  won  his  mistress'  favour  at  the  last." 

The  same  proceeding  is  elegantly  described  by  ApoUonius  in  his  Argonautics, 
between  Jason  and  Medea,  by  Eustathius  in  the  ten  books  of  the  loves  of 
Ismenius  and  Ismene,  Achilles  Tatius  between  his  Clitophon  and  Leucippe, 

Chaucer's  neat  poem  of  Troilus  and  Cresseide;  and  in  tliat  notable  tale  in 
Petronius  of  a  soldier  and  a  gentlewoman  of  Ephesus,  that  was  so  famous  all 
over  A::^ia  for  her  chastity,  and  that  mourned  for  her  husband:  the  soldier 

wooed  her  with  such  rhetoric  as  lovers  use  to  do,   placitone  etiam  2nig/iabis 
amori?  (fee.  at  last, /ranji  pertiiiacta7n  j^assa  est,  he  got  her  good  will,  not 

only  to  satisfy  his  lust,  ̂ but  to  hang  her  dead  husband's  body  on  the  cross 
(which  he  watched  instead  of  the  thief's  that  was  newly  stolen  away),  whilst 
he  wooed  her  in  her  cabin.  These  are  tales,  you  will  say,  but  they  have  most 
significant  morals,  and  do  well  express  those  ordinary  proceedings  of  doting 
lovers. 

Many  such  allurements  there  are,  nods,  jests,  winks,  smiles,  wrestlings, 
tokens,  favours,  symbols,  letters,  valentines,  &c.  For  which  cause  belike. 
Uodfridus,  lib.  2.  de  amor,  would  not  have  women  learn  to  write.  Many  such 

provocations  are  used  when  they  come  in  presence,  ̂ they  will,  and  will  not, 
'Malo  me  Galatea  petit  lasciva  puella, 
Et  fugit  ad  saiices,  et  se  cupit  ante  videri. 

'  My  mistress  with  an  apple  woos  me, 
And  hastily  to  covert  goes 

To  hide  herself,  but  would  be  seen 

With  all  her  heart  before,  God  knows.' 

Hero  so  tripped  away  from  Leander  as  one  displeased, 

**  ̂  Yet  as  she  went  full  often  look'd  behind. 
And  many  poor  excuses  did  she  find 

To  linger  by  the  way,"   

but  if  he  chance  to  overtake  her,  she  is  most  averse,  nice  and  coy, 

•*  Denegat  et  pugnat,  sed  vult  super  omnia  vinci."     j    "  She  seems  not  won,  but  won  she  is  at  length, 
J        In  such  wars  women  use  but  half  their  strength.' 

Sometimes  they  lie  open  and  are  most  tractable  and  coming,  apt,  yielding,  and 
willing  to  embrace,  to  take  a  green  gown,  with  that  shepherdess  in  Theocritus, 
JtJdyl.  27.  to  leb  their  coats,  &c.,  to  play  and  dally,  at  such  seasons,  and  to 
some,  as  they  spy  their  advantage;  and  then  coy,  close  again,  so  nic«,  so 
surly,  so  demure,  you  had  much  better  tame  a  colt,  catch  or  ride  a  wild  horse, 
than  get  her  favour,  or  win  her  love,  not  a  look,  not  a  smile,  not  a  kiss  for  a 

o  Oscala  qui  sumpsit,  si  non  et  cetera  snmpsit,  <tc.  •>  Corpus  placuit  mariti  sui  tolli  ex  area,  atque 
nil  quae  vacabat  cruci  adfigi.  P  ̂  ovi  ingenium  muliemm,  nolunt  ubi  velis,  ubi  nolis  cupiunt  ultro,  Ter. 
Eunuc.  act.  4.  sc.  7.  ^  Marlowe. 
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kingdom.  ''  Ai-etine's  Lucretia  was  an  excellent  artisan  in  this  kind,  as  she 
tells  her  own  tale,  "  Though  I  was  by  nature  and  art  most  beautiful  and  fair, 
yet  by  these  tricks  I  seemed  to  be  far  more  amiable  than  I  was,  for  that  which 
men  earnestly  seek  and  cannot  attain,  draws  on  their  affection  with  a  most 

furious  desire.  I  had  a  suitor  loved  me  dearly  (said  she),  and  the  ̂   more  he 
gave  me,  the  more  eagerly  he  wooed  me,  the  more  I  seemed  to  neglect,  to 
scorn  him,  and  which  I  commonly  gave  others,  I  would  not  let  him  see  me, 
converse  with  me,  no,  not  have  a  kiss.  To  gull  him  the  more,  and  fetch  him 
over  (for  him  only  I  aimed  at)  I  personated  my  own  seiwant  to  bring  in  a 
present  from  a  Spanish  count,  whilst  he  was  in  my  company,  as  if  he  had  been 

the  count's  servant,  which  he  did  excellently  well  perform :  *  Comes  de  monte 
Turco,  '  my  lord  and  master  hath  sent  your  ladyship  a  small  present,  and  part 
of  his  hunting,  a  piece  of  venison,  a  pheasant,  a  few  partridges,  &c.'  (all  which 
she  bought  with  her  own  money),  '  commends  his  love  and  service  to  you, 
desiring  you  to  accept  of  it  in  good  part,  and  he  means  very  shortly  to  come 

and  see  you.'"  Withal  she  showed  him  rings,  gloves,  scarfs,  coronets  which 
others  had  sent  her,  when  there  was  no  such  matter,  but  only  to  circumvent 

him.  "  By  these  means  (as  she  concludes)  "  I  made  the  poor  gentleman  so  mad, 
that  he  was  ready  to  spend  himself,  and  venture  his  dearest  blood  for  my 

sake."  Philinna,  in  ̂ Lucian,  practised  all  this  long  before,  as  it  shall  appear 
unto  you  by  her  discourse ;  for  when  Diphilus  her  sweetheart  came  to  see  her 
(as  his  daily  custom  was)  she  frowned  upon  him,  would  not  vouchsafe  him  her 

company,  but  kissed  Lamprius  his  co-rival,  at  the  same  time  ̂ before  his  face : 
but  why  was  it?  To  make  him  (as  she  telleth  her  mother  that  chid  her  for  it) 
more  jealous;  to  whet  his  love,  to  come  with  a  greater  appetite,  and  to 
know  that  her  favour  was  not  so  easy  to  be  had.  Many  other  tricks  she  used 
besides  this  (as  she  there  confesseth),  for  she  would  fall  out  with,  and  anger 
him  of  set  purpose,  pick  quarrels  upon  no  occasion,  because  she  would  be 

reconciled  to  him  again.  Ainantiuin  irce  amoi'is  redintegratio,  as  the  old 
saying  is,  the  falling  out  of  lovers  is  the  renewing  of  love ;  and  according  to 

that  oi  A.visiddiiet\is>,jucundiores  a'nioruTn  post  injurias  delicice,  love  is  increased 
by  injuries,  as  the  sunbeams  are  more  gracious  after  a  cloud.  And  surely  this 

aphorism  is  most  true;  for  as  Ampelis  informs  Crisis  in  the  said  Lucian,  "^If 
a  lover  be  not  jealous,  angry,  waspish,  apt  to  fall  out,  sigh  and  swear,  he  is  no 

true  lover."  To  kiss  and  coll,  hang  about  her  neck,  protest,  swear  and  wish, 
are  but  ordinary  symptoms,  incipientis  adhuc  et  crescentis  amoris  signa;  but 
if  he  be  jealous,  angry,  apt  to  mistake,  <fec.,  beyie  speres  licet,  sweet  sister  he 
is  thine  own;  yet  if  you  let  him  alone,  humour  him,  please  him,  &c.,  and 
that  he  perceive  once  he  hath  you  sure,  without  any  co-rival,  his  love  will 
languish,  and  he  will  not  care  so  much  for  you.  Hitherto  (saith  she)  can  I 
speak  out  of  experience;  Demophantus  a  rich  fellow  was  a  suitor  of  mine,  I 
seemed  to  neglect  him,  and  gave  better  entertainment  to  Calliades  the  painter 
before  his  face,  principio  abiit,  verbis  me  insectatus  at  first  he  went  away  all 
in  a  chafe,  cursing  and  swearing,  but  at  last  he  came  submitting  himself,  vow- 

ing and  protesting  he  loved  me  most  dearly,  I  should  have  all  he  had,  and  that 
he  would  kill  himself  for  my  sake.  Therefore  I  advise  thee  (dear  sister  Crisis) 
and  all  maids,  not  to  use  your  suitors  over  kindly;  insolentes  enim  sunt  hoc 

cum  sentiunty  'twill  make  them  proud  and  insolent ;  but  now  and  then  reject 

' Pomodldascolo  dial.  Ital.  Latin.  Donat.  h  Gasp.  Barthio  Germano  Quanquam  natara,  et  arte  eram 
fbrmosissima,  isto  tamen  astu  tanto  speciosior  videbar,  quod  enim  oculis  cupitum  aegre  prsebetur,  multo 
magis  afifectus  humanos  iiicendit.  ^Quo  majoribua  me  donis  propitiabat,  eo  pejoribus  ilium  modis 
tractabam,  ne  basium  impetiavit,  <fec.  t  Comes  de  monte  Turco  Hispanus  has  de  venatione  sua  partes 
misitjnssitque  peramanter  orare,  ut  hoc  qualecunque  donum  suo  nomine  accipias.  "  His  artibus  horainem 
Ita  excantabam,  ut  pro  me  ille  ad  omnia  paratus,  &c.  ^  Tom.  4.  dial,  meret.  y  Kelicto  illo,  aegre  ipsi 
Interim  faciens,  et  omnino  difficilis.  ̂   Si  quis  enim  nee  Zelotypus,  irascitur,  nee  pu£?nat  aliquando  amstor, 
nee  perjurat,  non  est  habendus  araator,  <fcc.  Totus  hie  ignis  Zelotypia  constat,  &c.  maximi  amores  iudo 
naacuntor.    Sed  si  persuasum  illi  fuerit  te  solum  habere,  clanguescit  ilHco  amor  suus. 
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them,  estrange  thyself,  et  si  me  audies  semel  atque  iterum  exclude,  shut  him 
out  of  doors  once  or  twice,  let  him  dance  attendance ;  follow  my  counsel,  and 

by  this  means  '^you  shall  make  him  mad,  come  off  roundly,  stand  to  any  con- 
ditions, and  do  whatsoever  you  will  have  him.  These  are  the  ordinary  prac- 

tices ;  yet  in  the  said  Lucian,  Melissa  methinks  had  a  trick  beyond  all  this ; 
for  when  her  suitor  came  coldly  on,  to  stir  him  up,  she  writ  one  of  his  co- 

rivals'  names  and  her  own  in  a  paper,  Melissa  amat  Herniotimuni  Hei'iiwiimiLS 
Melissain,  causing  it  to  be  stuck  upon  a  post,  for  all  gazers  to  behold,  and  lost 
it  in  the  way  where  he  used  to  walk;  which  when  the  silly  novice  perceived, 
statim  ut  legit  credidU,  instantly  apprehended  it  was  so,  came  raving  to  me, 

&c.,  "  ̂and  so  when  I  was  in  despair  of  his  love,  four  months  after  I  recovered 
him  again."  Eugenia  drew  Timocles  for  her  valentine,  and  wore  his  name  a 
long  time  after  in  her  bosom  :  Camaena  singled  out  Pamphilus  to  dance,  at 

Myson's  wedding  (some  say),  for  there  she  saw  him  first;  Fselicianus  over- 
took Cfelia  by  the  highway  side,  offered  his  service,  thence  came  farther  ac- 

quaintance, and  thence  came  love.  But  who  can  repeat  half  their  devices  ? 
\VTiat  Aretine  experienced,  what  conceited  Lucian,  or  wanton  Aristsenetus  ? 
They  will  deny  and  take,  stiffly  refuse,  and  yet  earnestly  seek  the  same,  repel 
to  make  them  come  with  more  eagerness,  fly  from  if  you  follow,  but  if  averse, 
as  a  shadow  they  will  follow  you  agiun, /ugientem  sequltur,  sequentem  fugit ; 
with  a  regaining  retreat,  a  gentle  reluctancy,  a  smiling  threat,  a  pretty 
pleasant  peeWshness  they  will  put  you  off,  and  have  a  thousand  such  several 
enticements.     For  as  he  saith. 
"  °  Non  est  forma  satis,  nee  qnre  Ttilt  bella  riderl, 

Debet  vulcari  more  placere  siiis. 
Dicta,  sales,  lusas,  sermoaes,  gratia,  risus, 

Vincunt  naturse  candidioris  opus." 

•*  'TIs  not  enonjfh  though  she  be  fair  of  hue. 
For  her  to  use  this  vulgar  compliment : 
iut  pretty  toys  and>e.sts,  and  saws  and  smiles, 

As  far  beyond  what  beauty  cuu  atiempt." 

^  For  this  cause  belike  Philostratus,  in  his  images,  makes  diverse  loves,  "  some 
young,  some  of  one  age,  some  of  another,  some  winged,  some  of  one  sex,  some 
of  another,  some  with  torches,  some  with  golden  apples,  some  with  darts,  gins, 

snares,  and  other  engines  in  their  hands,"  as  Propertius  hath  prettily  painted 
them  out,  lib.  2.  et  29.  and  which  some  interpret,  diverse  enticements,  or 
diverse  affections  of  lovers,  which  if  not  alone,  yet  jointly  may  batter  and 
overcome  the  strongest  constitutions. 

It  is  reported  of  Decius  and  Yaleriamis,  those  two  notorious  persecatoi's  of 
the  church,  that  when  they  could  enforce  a  young  Christian  by  no  means  (as 

®  Hierome  records)  to  sacrifice  to  their  idols,  by  no  torments  or  promises,  they 
took  another  course  to  tempt  him :  they  put  him  into  a  fair  garden,  and  set  a 

young  courtezan  to  dally  with  him,  "  ̂she  took  him  about  the  neck  and  kissed 
liim,  and  that  which  is  not  to  be  named,"  manihusque  attrectare,  &c.,  and  all 
those  enticements  which  might  be  used,  that  whom  torments  could  not,  love 
might  batter  and  beleaguer.  But  such  was  his  constancy,  she  could  not  over- 

come, and  when  this  last  engine  would  take  no  place,  they  left  him  to  his  own 

ways.  At  ̂   Berkley  in  Gloucestershire,  there  was  in  times  past  a  nunnery 
(saith  Gualterus  Mapes,  an  old  historiographer,  that  lived  400  years  since), 
"  of  which  there  was  a  noble  and  a  fair  lady  abbess  :  Godwin,  that  subtile 
Earl  of  Kent,  travelling  that  way  (seeking  not  her  but  hers),  leaves  a  nephew 
of  his,  a  proper  young  gallant  (as  if  he  had  been  sick)  with  her,  till  he  came 
back  again,  and  gives  the  young  man  charge  so  long  to  counterfeit,  till  he  had 

*  Venientem  vldebis  Ipsum  denno  Inflammatum  et  prorsns  insanlentem.      b  Et  siccnm  fere  de  Ulo  despe- 
rissem,  pest  menses  quatuor  ad  me  rediit.  ^  Potronius.  CataL         d  Imagines  deomm.  fol.  327.  varioi 
amoves  facit.  quos  aliqui  interpretantur  multiplices  affectus  et  lllecebras,  alios  puellos,  puellas,  alatos,  alios 
ponia  aurea,  alios  sagittas,  al;os  laqueos,  &c.  ^Epist  lib.  3.  vita  Pauli  Eiemitje.  /Meretrix 
speciosa  cepit  delicatius  stringere  coUa  complexlbus,  et  corpore  in  libidinem  concitato,  Jtc.  K  Camden 
in  Gloucestershire,  huic  priefuit  nobilis  et  formosa  abbatissa,  Godwinus  comes  indole  subtilis,  non  ipsam, 
Bed  sua  cupiens,  reliquit  nepotem  suum  forma  elegantissimum,  tanquam  tnfirmum  do»««  rererteretur 
iostruit,  &c 
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deflowered  the  abbess,  and  as  many  besides  of  the  nuns  as  he  could,  and  leaves 
him  withal,  rings,  jewels,  girdles,  and  such  toys  to  give  them  still,  when  they 
came  to  visit  him.  The  young  man,  willing  to  undergo  such  a  business,  played 
his  part  so  well,  that  in  short  space  he  got  up  most  of  their  bellies,  and  when 
he  had  done,  told  his  lord  how  he  had  sped ;  ̂  his  lord  made  instantly  to  the 
court,  tells  the  king  how  such  a  nunnery  was  become  a  bawdy-house,  procures 
a  visitation,  gets  them  to  be  turned  out,  and  begs  the  lands  to  his  own  use." 
This  story  I  do  therefore  repeat,  that  you  may  see  of  what  force  these  entice- 

ments are,  if  they  be  opportunely  used,  and  how  hard  it  is  even  for  the  most 
averse  and  sanctified  souls  to  resist  such  allurements.  John  Major  in  the 
life  of  John  the  monk,  that  lived  in  the  days  of  Theodosius,  commends  the 
hermit  to  have  been  a  man  of  singular  continency,  and  of  a  most  austere  life; 
but  one  night  by  chance  the  devil  came  to  his  cell  in  the  habit  of  a  young 

]narket  wench  that  had  lost  her  way,  and  desired  for  God's  sake  some  lodging 
with  him.  "*  The  old  man  let  her  in,  and  after  some  common  conference  of 
her  mishap,  she  began  to  inveigle  him  with  lascivious  talk  and  jests,  to  play 
with  his  beard,  to  kiss  him,  and  do  worse,  till  at  last  she  overcame  him.  As 
he  went  to  address  himself  to  that  business,  she  vanished  on  a  sudden,  and  the 

devils  in  the  air  laughed  him  to  scorn."  Whether  this  be  a  true  story,  or  a 
tale,  I  will  not  much  contend,  it  serves  to  illustrate  this  which  I  have  sai(L 

Yet  were  j't  so,  that  these  of  which  I  have  hitherto  spoken,  and  such  like enticing  baits,  be  not  sufficient,  there  be  many  others,  which  will  of  themselves 
intend  this  passion  of  burning  lust,  amongst  which,  dancing  is  none  of  the  least ; 
and  it  is  an  engine  of  such  force,  I  may  not  omit  it.  Incitainentuin  libidinis, 

Petrarch  calls  it,  the  spur  of  lust.  "  A  ̂   circle  of  which  the  devil  himself  is 
the  centre.  ̂   Many  women  that  use  it,  have  come  dishonest  home,  most  indif- 

ferent, none  better."  °^  Another  terms  it,  "  the  companion  of  all  filthy  delights 
and  enticements,  and  'tis  not  easily  told  what  inconveniences  come  by  it,  what 
scurrile  talk,  obscene  actions,"and  many  timessuch  monstrous  gestures,  snch  las- 

civious motions,  such  wanton  tunes,  meretricious  kisses,  homely  embracings, 
"^(ut  Gaditana  canoro 

Incipiat  prurire  choro,  plausuque  probatas 
Ad  teriam  tremula  descendant  clune  puella^ 

Irritamentum  Veneris  languentis)"   

that  it  will  make  the  spectators  mad.  When  that  epitomizer  of"  Trogus  had 
to  the  full  described  and  set  out  King  Ptolemy's  riot  as  a  chief  engine  and 
instrument  of  his  overthrow,  he  adds,  tyinjoanuin  et  tripudium,  fiddling  and 

dancing :  "  the  king  was  not  a  spectator  only,  but  a  principal  actor  himself." 
A  thing  nevertheless  frequently  used,  and  part  of  a  gentlewoman's  bringing 
up,  to  sing,  dance,  and  play  on  the  lute,  or  some  such  instrument,  before  she 

Clan  say  her  paternoster,  or  ten  commandments.  'Tis  the  next  way  their 
parents  think  to  get  them  husbands,  they  are  compelled  to  learn,  and  by  that 

means,  ̂   Incestos  amoves  de  tenero  raeditantar  ungue;  'tis  a  great  allurement 
as  it  is  often  used,  and  many  are  undone  by  it.  Thais,  in  Lucian,  inveigled 
Lamprias  in  a  dance,  Herodias  so  far  pleased  Herod,  that  she  made  him  sweai 

to  give  her  what  she  would  ask,  John  Baptist's  head  in  a  platter.  *^Kobert 
Duke  of  Normandy,  riding  by  Fala'^,  spied  Ai'letta,  a  fair  maid,  as  she  danced 

h  nie  implger  regem  adit,  abbatissam  et  suas  praegnantes  edocet,  exploratoribus  missis  probat,  et  iia 
ejectis,  a  domino  suo  maneiium  accepit.  i Post  sermones  de  casu  sue  suavitate  sermonis  conciliat  ani- 
mum  liominis,  manumq.ie  inter  coUoqu-a  et  risus  ad  barbam  protendit  et  palpare  coepit  cervicem  suain 
et  osculaii;  quid  multa?  Captivum  ducit  militem  Cliristi.  Complexura evanescit,  demones  in  aere  mona- 
clium  riserunt.  k chora;a  ciiculus.  cujus  centrum  diab.  1  Multte  inde  impudicae  domum  rediere,  plurea 
umbiffu.e,  melior  nulhi.  '^M'urpium  deliciarum  comes  est  externa  saltatio;  neque  certb  facile  dictu  quae 
malahinc  visus  hauriat,  et  quaj  pariat,  colloquia,  monstrosos,  inconditos  gestus,  &c.  "^  Juv.  Sat.  II. 
"  I 'erhaps  you  may  expect  that  a  Gaditanian  with  a  tuneful  company  may  begin  to  wanton,  and  girls 
approved  with  applause  lower  themselves  to  the  ground  in  a  lascivious  manner,  a  provocative  of  languishing 
desire.  <*  Justin.  1,  10.    Adcluntur  instrumenta  luxuriae,  tympana  et  tripudia;  nee  tam  spectator  r«\ 
ficd  nequitiaa  magistcr,  &fi.         P  Hor.  1.  5.  Od.  ti.        *  Havarde  vita  ejus. 
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on  a  green,  and  was  so  mucL  enamoured  with  tlie  object,  that  'he  must  needs 
lie  with  her  that  night.  Owen  Tudor  won  Queen  Catherine's  affection  in  a 
dance,  falling  bj  chance  with  his  head  in  her  hip.  Who  cannot  parallel  these 

stories  out  of  his  experience?  Speusippas  a  noble  gallant  in  ̂ that  Greek 
Aristsenetus,  seeing  Panareta  a  fair  young  gentlewoman  dancing  by  accident, 
was  so  far  in  love  with  her,  that  for  a  long  time  after  he  could  think  of  nothing 

but  Panareta :  he  came  raving  home  full  of  Panareta :  "  Who  would  not 
admire  her,  who  would  not  love  her,  that  should  but  see  her  dance  as  I  did  1 

O  admirable,  O  divine  Panareta!  I  have  seen  old  and  new  Pome,  many  fair 
cities,  many  proper  women,  but  never  any  like  to  Panareta,  they  are  dross, 

dowdies  all  to  Panareta !  0  how  she  danced,  hovv-  she  tripped,  how  she  turned, 
with  what  a  grace !  happy  is  that  man  that  shall  enjoy  her.  O  most  incom- 

parable, only,  Panareta!"  When  Xenophon,  in  Symposio,  or  Banquet,  had 
discoursed  of  love,  and  used  all  the  engines  that  might  be  devised,  to  move 

Socrates,  amongst  the  rest,  to  stir  him  the  more,  he  shuts  up  all  with  a  plea- 

sant interlude  or  dance  of  Dionysius  and  Ariadne.  "  ̂  Pirst  Ariadne  dressed 
like  a  bride  came  in  and  took  her  place;  by  and  by  Dionysius  entered,  dancing 

to  the  music.  The  spectators  did  all  admire  the  young  man's  carriage;  and 
Ariadne  herself  was  so  much  affected  with  the  sight,  that  she  coidd  scarce  sit. 
After  a  while  Dionysius  beholding  Ariadne,  and  incensed  with  love,  bowing  to 
her  knees,  embraced  her  first,  and  kissed  her  with  a  grace;  she  embraced  him 
again,  and  kissed  him  with  like  affection,  «fec.,  as  the  dance  required ;  but  they 
that  stood  by,  and  saw  this,  did  much  applaud  and  commend  them  both  for  it. 

And  when  Dionysius  rose  up,  he  raised  her  up  with  him,  and  many  pretty  ges- 
tures, embraces,  kisses,  and  love  compliments  passed  betvreen  them :  which 

when  they  saw  fair  Bacchus  and  beautiful  Ariadne  so  sweetly  and  so  unfeign- 
edly  kissing  each  other,  so  really  embracing,  they  swore  they  loved  indeed,  an*! 
were  so  inflamed  with  the  object,  that  they  began  to  rouse  up  themselves,  as  if 
they  would  have  flown.  At  the  last  when  they  saw  them  still,  so  williDgly 

embracing,  and  now  ready  to  go  to  the  bride-chamber,  they  were  so  ravisht-d 
with  it,  that  they  that  were  unmarried,  swore  they  would  forthwith  marry,  and 
those  that  were  married  called  instantly  for  their  horses,  and  galloped  home 

to  their  wives."  \Vhat  greater  motive  Ccin  there  be  than  this  burning  lust'^ 
what  so  violent  an  oppugner  ?  Not  without  good  cause  therefore  so  many 
general  councils  condemn  it,  so  many  fathers  abhor  it,  so  many  grave  men 

speak  against  it ;  '•'  Use  not  the  company  of  a  woman,"  saith  Syracides,  8.  4. 
"  that  is  a  singer,  or  a  dancer;  neither  hear,  lest  thou  be  taken  in  her 

craftiness."  In  circo  -non  tarn  cernitur  quam  discitur  libido.  "H^edus  holds, 
lust  in  theatres  is  not  seen,  but  learned.  Gregory  Nazianzen  that  eloquent 

divine  (^as  he  relates  the  story  himself),  when  a  noble  friend  of  his  solemnly 
invited  him  with  other  bishops,  to  his  daughter  Olympia's  wedding,  refused  to 
come:  ''-^ror  it  is  absurd  to  see  an  old  gouty  bishoj)  sit  amongst  dancers;" 
he  held  it  unfit  to  be  a  spectator,  much  less  an  actor.  Nemo  aaltut  sobrius, 
Tally  writes,  he  is  not  a  sober  man  that  danceth ;  for  some  such  reason 
(belike)  Domitian  forbade  the  Poman  senators  to  dance,  and  for  that  fact 
removed  many  of  them  from  the  senate.  But  these,  you  will  say,  are  lascivious 

r  Of  whom  he  begat  William  the  Conqueror :  by  the  same  token  she  tore  her  smock  dow-n,  saying,  &c. 
*  Epjat.  tiO.  Quis  nun  miraius  e.sc  saltantern  ?  Quis  non  vidit  et  amavit  ?  veterem  er  novam  vidi  Itomam,  scd 
tibi  Kimilem  non  vidi  Pan.-iretu ;  felix  qui  Tanaretulruitur,  «tc.  tPrincipio  Ariadne  velut  sponsa  prodir,  ac 
soia  recedit;  prodiens  illico  Dionysius  ad  numeros  cantante  tibia  saltabat;  udmirati  sunt  cmnes  saltamt-m 
jii\  enem,  ipsaque  Ariadne,  ut  vis  poiuerit  conquiescere;  postea  vero  cum  Dionysius  earn  aspexit,  &c.  Ut 
uutem  sarrexit  Jnonysius,  erexit  siuiul  Ar  adnem.  iicebatque  sptcture  gesrus  oseu'antium.  et  inter  se  com- 
j.-lCiv  I'^ium ;  fjui  autem  ^pectabunl,  &c.  Ad  extremum  videntes  eosmutuis  ampiexibus  impiitatos  et  jamjam 
aw  tiiaianiuin  ituros;  qui  non  duxeraiic  uxores  jnrabant  uxores  se  ducturos ;  qui  aut^rn  duxerant  consceusis 

equi>  ft  inctatis,  ut  iisdem  ii-uerentur,  domnui  icstinarunt.  ^  Lib.  4.  de  contemnend.  axnoribus.  ^  Ad 
Aiiysiuin  '-•j"-'  ■  •  y  Intempestivum  enim  «Nt,  et  a  nuptiis  abborrens,  inter  saltantes  podagricum  vidw« 
«enem,  «  epiacopum. 
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and  Pagan  dances,  *tis  the  abuse  that  causeth  such  inconvenience,  and  I  do 
not  well  therefore  to  condemn,  speak  against,  or  "  innocently  to  accuse  the 
best  and  pleasantest  thing  (so  ̂Lucian  calls  it)  that  belongs  to  mortal  men.*' 
You  misinterpret,  I  condemn  it  not;  I  hold  it  notwithstanding  an  honest  dis- 

port, a  lawful  recreation,  if  it  be  opportune,  moderately  and  soberly  used :  I 

am  of  Plutarch's  mind,  "'^that  which  respects  pleasure  alone,  honest  recrea- 
tion, or  bodily  exercise,  ought  not  to  be  rejected  and  contemned :"  I  subscribe 

to  "^Lucian,  "'tis  an  elegant  thing,  which  cheereth  up  the  mind,  exerciseth  the 
body,  delights  the  spectators,  which  teacheth  many  comely  gestures,  equally 

affecting  the  ears,  eyes,  and  soul  itself."  Sallust  discommends  singing  and 
dancing  in  8empronia,  not  that  she  did  sing  or  dance,  but  that  she  did  it  in 

excess,  'tis  the  abuse  of  it;  and  Gregory's  refusal  doth  not  simply  condemn  it, 
but  in  some  folks.  Many  will  not  allow  men  and  women  to  dance  together,  be- 

cause it  is  a  ]n-o  vocation  to  lust :  they  may  as  well,  with  Lycurgus  and  Mahomet, 
cut  down  all  vines,  forbid  the  drinking  of  wine,  for  that  it  makes  some  men 
drunk. 

•'  ®  Nihil  prodest  quod  non  laedere  posset  idem ; 

Igne  quid  utilius  ? "   

T  say  of  this  as  of  all  other  honest  recreations,  they  are  like  fire,  good  and 
bad,  and  I  see  no  such  inconvenience,  but  that  they  may  so  dance,  if  it  be 

done  at  due  times,  and  by  fit  persons:  and  conclude  with  Wolfongus  ̂ Hider, 
and  most  of  our  modern  divines :  Si  decortB,  graves,  verecundce,  plena  luce 
bonorum  virorum  et  matronarum  hotiestarum,ternpestive /iant,prohari possunt, 

et  (lehent.  *'  There  is  a  time  to  mourn,  a  time  to  dance,"  Eccles.  iii.  4.  Let 
them  take  their  pleasures  then,  and  as  *^he  said  of  old,  "  young  men  and 
maids  flourishing  in  their  age,  fair  and  lovely  to  behold,  well  attired,  and  of 
comely  carriage,  dancing  a  Greek  galliard,  and  as  their  dance  required,  kept 
their  time,  now  turning  now  tracing,  now  apart  now  altogether,  now  a  courtesy 

then  a  caper,"  <fec.,  and  it  was  a  pleasant  sight  to  see  those  pretty  knots,  and 
swimming  figures.  The  sun  and  moon  (some  say)  dance  about  the  earth,  the 
tliree  upper  planets  about  the  sun  as  their  centre,  now  stationary,  now  direct, 
now  retrograde,  now  in  apogee,  then  in  perigee,  now  swift  then  slow,  occiden- 

tal, oriental,  they  turn  round,  jump  and  trace,  $  and  ̂   about  the  sun  with 
those  thirty-three  Maculae  or  Bourbonian  Y)[si,net,circa  Solemsallantes  Cythare- 
dum,  saith  Fromundus,  Four  Medicean  stars  dance  about  Jupiter,  two  Aus- 

trian about  Saturn,  &c.,  and  all  (belike)  to  the  music  of  the  spheres.  Our 
greatest  counsellors,  and  staid  senators,  at  some  times  dance,  as  David  before 
the  ark,  2  Sam.  vi.  14.  Miriam,  Exod.  xv.  20.  Judith,  xv.  13.  (though  the 
devil  hence  perhaps  hath  brought  in  those  bawdy  bacchanals),  and  well  may 

they  do  it.  The  greatest  soldiers,  as  ̂ Quintilianus,  ̂ ^milius  Probus,  ̂ Coelius 
Rhodiginus,  have  proved  at  large,  still  use  it  in  Greece,  Rome,  and  the  most 
worthy  senators,  cantare,  xaltare,  Lucian,  Macrobius,  Libanus,  Plutarch, 
Julius,  Pollux,  Athenseus,  have  written  just  tracts  in  commendation  of  it. 

In  this  our  age  it  is  in  much  request  in  those  co\mtries,  as  in  all  civil  com- 
monwealths, as  Alexander  ab  Alexandro,  lib.  4.  cap.  10.  et  lib.  2.  cap.  25. 

hath  proved  at  large,  ̂ amongst  the  barbarians  themselves  none  so  precious  ; 
all  the  world  allows  it. 

"kDiTitias  contemno  tuas,  rex  Craese,  tuamque 
Vcndo  Asiam,  unguentis,  flore,  mere,  choreis." 

^  Rem  omnium  in  mortalium  vita  optimam  innocenter  accusare.      *  Quae  honestam  voluptatem  respicit, 
aut  corporis  exercitium,  contemni  non  debet.  b  Elegantissima  res  est,  quae  et  mentem  acnit,  corpus 
exerceat,  et  spectautes  oblectet,  multos  gestus  decoros  docens,  oculos,  aures,  animum  ex  aequo  demulcens. 
•'Ovid.  d  System,  moralis  philosophiae.  *=  Apuleius.  l(t.  Puelli.  puellaeque  virenti  florentes  aetatula, 
foi-ma  conspicui,  veste  nitidi,  incessii  gi-atiosi,  Graecanicam  saltantes  Pyrrhicam,  dispositis  ordinationibuss 
decoros  ambitus  inerrabant,  nunc  in  orbem  tlexi,  nunc  in  obliquam  seriem  connexi,  nunc  in  qnadrum  cuneati, 
rune  inde  separati,  &c.  f  Lib.  I.  cap.  11.  K  Vit.  Epaminondiu.  h  Lib.  5.  i  Kead  T.  Martyr 
t)ce»n  Decad.  J^^njio,  Lerius  liacluit,  &c.  k  Angerianus  Eyotopa;dium. 
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^  Plato,  in  Ids  Commonwealtli,  ■will  liave  dancing-schools  to  be  maintained,  "that 

young  folks  might  meec,  be  acquainted,  see  one  another,  and  be  seen;"  nay 
more,  he  would  liave  them  dance  naked ;  and  scoffs  at  them  that  laugh  at 

it.  But  Eusebius,  'prcepar.  Evangel,  lib.  1.  cap.  11.  and  Theodoret.  lib.  0. 
curat,  grcec.  affect  worthily  lash  him  for  itj  and  well  they  might:  for  as  one 

saith,  "  ̂  the  very  sight  of  naked  parts  causeth  enormous,  exceeding  concu- 
piscences, and  stirs  up  both  men  and  women  to  burning  lust."  There  is  a 

mean  in  all  tilings :  this  is  my  censure  in  brief;  dancing  is  a  pleasant  recre- 
ation of  body  and  mind,  if  sober  and  modest  (such  as  our  Chiistian  dances 

are),  if  tempestively  used ;  a  furious  motive  to  burning  lust,  if  as  by  Pagans 
heretofore,  unchastely  abused.     But  I  proceed. 

If  these  allurements  do  not  take  place,  for  "  Simierus,  that  great  master  of 
dalliance,  shall  not  behave  himself  better,  the  more  effectually  to  move  others, 

and  satisfy  their  lust,  they  will  swear  and  lie,  promise,  protest,  forge,  coun- 

terfeit, brag,  bribe,  flatter  and  dissemble  of  all  sides.  'Twas  Lucretia's  coun- 
sel in  Aretine,  Si  vis  amicd/rui,  promitte,  finge,  jura,  perjura,  jacta,  Simula, 

meiitire;  and  they  put  it  well  in  practice,  as  Apollo  to  Daphne, 

■ "  ̂  mihi  Delphica  tellas 
Et  L  laros  et  Tenedos,  patareafjue  regia  servit, 

Japiter  est  genitor"   

"  Delpbos,  Claros,  and  Tenedos  serve  me, 
And  Japiter  is  knovm  my  sire  to  be." 

P  The  poorest  swains  will  do  as  much,  ̂ Ifille  pecus  nivei  sunt  et  mihi  vallibus 
agni;  "I  have  a  thousand  sheep,  good  store  of  cattle,  and  they  are  all  at  her 

command,' 
"  ̂  Tibi  nos,  tibi  nostra  supellex. 

Ruraque  servierint"- 

"  house,  land,  goods,  are  at  her  service,"  as  he  is  himself.  Dinomachus,  a 
senator's  son  in  ̂  Lucian,  iu  love  with  a  wench  inferior  to  him  in  birth  and 
fortunes,  the  sooner  to  accomplish  his  desire,  wept  unto  her,  and  swore  he 

loved  her  with  all  his  heai*t,  and  her  alone,  and  that  as  soon  as  ever  his 
father  died  (a  very  rich  man  and  almost  decrepid)  he  would  make  her  his  wife. 
The  maid  by  chance  made  her  mother  acquainted  with  the  business,  who  being 
an  old  fox,  well  experienced  in  such  matters,  told  her  daughter,  now  ready  to 
}4eld  to  his  desire,  that  he  meant  notliing  less,  for  dost  thou  think  he  will  ever 

care  for  thee,  being  a  poor  wench,  ̂   that  may  have  his  choice  of  all  the  beau- 
ties iu  the  city,  one  noble  by  birth,  with  so  many  talents,  as  young,  better 

qualified,  and  fairer  than  thyself?  daughter,  believe  him  not:  the  maid  was 
abashed,  and  so  the  matter  broke  off.  When  Jupiter  wooed  Juno  first  (Lilius 
G  iraldus  relates  it  out  of  an  old  comment  on  Theocritus),  the  better  to  efiect 
his  suit,  he  turned  himself  into  a  cuckoo,  and  spying  her  one  day  walking 
along,  separated  from  the  other  goddesses,  caused  a  tempest  suddenly  to  arise, 
for  fear  of  which  she  fled  to  shelter :  Jupiter  to  avoid  the  storm  likewise  flew 
into  her  lap,  in  virginis  Junonis  gremium  devolavit,  whom  Juno  for  pity 

covered  in  her  "  apron.  But  he  turned  himself  forthwith  into  his  own  shape, 
beiran  to  embrace  and  offer  violence  unto  her.  seel  ilia  matris  metu  abnuebat. 

but  she  by  no  means  would  yield,  donee  pollicitus  connuhium  ohtinuit,  till  he 
vowed  and  swore  to  marry  her,  and  then  she  gave  consent.  This  fact  was 
done  at  Thomax  hill,  whieh  ever  after  was  called  Cuckoo  hill,  and  in  perpetual 
remembrance  there  was  a  temple  erected  to  Telia  Juno  in  the  same  place.  So 
powerful  are  fair  promises,  vows,  oaths,  and  protestations.     It  is  an  ordinary 

1 1 0  Le?,  t'i?  <yip  Toiai'TT]?  ffTre^nf  €veica,  kc.  htijus  causa  oportuit  disciplinam  constitui,  nt  tam  pueri  qtiara 
pueliie  clioreas  celebrent,  spectenturque  ac  spectent,  &c.  ̂   Aspectus  enim  nudonim  corporum  tarn  marcs 
quain  feminas  irriraresolet  ad  enormes  lascivise  appetites.  ^^  Camden  Annal.  anno  1578,  fol.  276.  Ama- 
toriis  facetiis  et  illecebris  exquisitissimus.  "  Met.  1.  Ovid.  P  Erasmus  egl.  mille  mei  Siculis  errant  in 
moiitibas  agni.  1  Virg.  '^Loechens.  *Tom.  4.  meret.  dial,  amare  ee  jurat  et  lachrimatar  dicitque 
uxoiem  me  ducere  vel!e,  quum  pater  oculos  clausisset.  tQuum  dotera  ulibi  malto  m^jorem  aspiciet,  &c. 
^  UT  upper  garmen*-     <juem  Juno  mi^erata  vesie  ccntexit. 
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thing  too  in  this  case  to  belie  their  age,  which  widows  usually  do,  that  mean 
to  maiTy  again,  and  bachelors  too  sometimes, 

•"  Cujus  octaviim  trepidavit  £etas 

cernere  lustrum ; " 

to  say  they  are  younger  than  they  are.  Carmides  in  the  said  Lucian  loved 

Philematiiun,  an  old  maid  of  forty-five  years;  '  she  swore  to  him  she  was  but 
thirty-two  next  December.  But  to  dissemble  in  this  kind,  is  familiar  of  all 
sides,  and  often  it  takes.    *  Falter e  crcdentem  res  est  operosa  puellam  'tis  soon 
done,  no  such  great  mastery,  Ef/regiam  verb  laudem,  e.t  spolia  ar)ipla,   
and  nothing  so  frequent  as  to  belie  their  estates,  to  prefer  their  suits,  and  to 
advance  themselves  Many  men  to  fetch  over  a  young  woman,  widows,  or 
whom  they  love,  will  not  stick  to  crack,  forge  and  feign  any  thing  comes  next, 
bid  his  boy  fetch  his  cloak,  rapier,  gloves,  jewels,  &c.,  in  such  a  chest,  scarlet- 

golden-tissue  breeches,  &c.,  when  there  is  no  such  matter;  or  make  any  scruple 
to  give  out,  as  he  did  in  Petronius,  that  he  was  master  of  a  ship,  kept  so  many 
servants,  and  to  personate  their  part  the  better,  take  upon  them  to  be  gentle- 

men of  good  houses,  well  descended  and  allied,  hire  apparel  at  brokers',  some 
scavenger  or  prick-louse  tailors  to  attend  upon  them  for  the  time,  swear  they 
have  great  possessions,  "bribe,  lie,  cog,  and  foist  how  dearly  they  love,  how 
bravely  they  will  maintain  her,  iike  any  lady,  countess,  duchess,  or  queen; 
they  shall  have  gowns,  tiers,  jewels,  coaches,  and  caroches,  choice  diet, 

•♦The  heads  of  parrots,  tongues  of  iiifjhtingales,         I  Spirit  of  roses  and  of  violets, 
'file  brains  of  peacocks,  and  of  ostriches,  I  The  milk  of  unicorns,"  &c. 
Their  bath  shall  be  the  juice  of  giilitiowera,  | 

as  old  Vol  pone  courted  Coclia  in  the  *  comedy,  when  as  they  are  no  such  men, 
not  worth  a  groat,  but  mere  sharkers,  to  make  a  fortune,  to  get  their  desire, 

or  else  pretend  love  to  spend  their  idle  houi's,  to  be  more  welcome,  and  foi- 
better  entertainment.     I'he  conclusion  is,  they  mean  nothing  less, 

"yNil  metuunt  jurare,  nihil  promittere  curant:  j      "Oaths,  vows, prom isps,  are  much  jTorested; 
Sed  siniul  ac  cupida;  mentis  satiata  libido  est,  j        But  v/hen  their  mind  and  lust  is  ;  ati.stled. 
Dicta  nihil  metuere,  nihil  perjuria  curant;"  j        Oatlis,  vows, promises,  are  quite  neglected;" 

though  he  solemnly  swear  by  the  genius  of  Csesar,  hj  Venus'  shrine.  Hymen's 
deity,  by  Jupiter,  and  all  the  other  gods,  give  no  credit  to  his  words.  Fov 

when  lovers  swear,  Venus  laughs,  Venus  hcec  perjuria  rldet,  *  Jupiter  himself 
smiles,  and  pardons  it  withal,  as  grave  *  Plato  gives  out;  of  all  perjury,  that 
alone  for  love  matters  is  forgiven  by  the  gods.  If  promises,  lies,  oaths,  and 
protestations,  will  not  avail,  they  fall  to  bribes,  tokens,  gifts,  and  such  like 

feats.  ̂  Plurimus  auro  conc'diatur  amor:  as  Jupiter  corrupted  Danae  with  a 
golden  shower,  and  Liber  Ariadne  with  a  lovely  crown  (which  was  afterwards 

transla':ed  mto  the  heavens,  and  there  for  ever  shines) ;  they  will  rain  chickens, 
florins,  crowns,  angels,  all  manner  of  coins  and  stamps  in  her  lap.  And  so 
must  he  certainly  do  that  will  speed,  make  many  feasts,  banquets,  invitations, 
send  her  some  present  or  other  every  foot.  Summo  studio  ijarentur  cpuke 

(saith  "Hoedus)  et  crebroi  fiant  largitiones,  he  must  be  very  bountiful  and 
liberal,  seek  and  sue,  not  to  her  only,  but  to  all  her  followers,  friends,  familiars, 
fiddlers,  panders,  parasites,  and  household  servants;  he  must  insinuate  him- 

self, and  surely  will,  to  all,  of  all  sorts,  messengers,  poi-ters,  carriers,  no  man 
must  be  unrewarded,  or  unrespected.  I  had  a  suitor  (saith  ** Aretine's  Lucre- 
tia)  that  when  he  QdMi^.  to  my  house,  flung  gold  and  silver  about,  as  if  it  had 
been  chaff.  Another  suitor  I  had  was  a  very  choleric  fellow;  but  I  so  handled 

^  ITor.  ■  Dejeravit  ilia  secundum  supra  triffesimum  ad  proximum  Dccembrem  completurum  se  esse. 
tOvid.  **  Nam  donis  vincitur  omnis  amor.     Catullus  i.  el  h.  ^  Fox,  act.  3.  sc.  3.  J'^  Catullus. 
'-''  I'erjuria  ridet  arnantum  Jupiter,  et  ventos  irrita  terre  jubet,  Tibul.  lib.  '6.  et  »J.  ^  In  Phllebo.  pejeran- 
tibus  his  dii  soli  ij^noscunt.  bCatui.         "  Lib.  1.  do  contemnendis  amoribus.         d  Dial.  Ital.  arg^entum 
ut  paleas  projiciebat.  lUliosum  habui  dmatorem  qui  supplex  liexis  genibus,  &c.  Ku'.lus  recens  allatus 
terra;  fructus,  nullum  cupediarum  genus  tarn  carum  erat,  nullum  vinum  Cieticum  pretiosum,  quin  ua  ma 
ftjrec  illico;  credo  alteruin  oculuui  pi^norl  dttturus.  A,c. 
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him,  that  for  all  his  fuuiiug,  I  brought  him  upon  his  knees.  If  there  had  beea 
an  excellent  bit  in  the  market,  any  novelty,  hsh,  fruit,  or  fowl,  muscadel,  or 

malmsey,  or  a  cup  of  neat  wine  in  all  the  city,  it  was  pL'cs(3nted  presently  to 
me;  though  never  so  dear,  hard  to  come  by,  yet  I  had  it :  the  poor  fellow  was 
so  fond  at  last,  that  I  think  if  I  would  I  might  have  had  one  of  his  eyes  out  of 
his  head.  A  third  suitor  was  a  merchant  of  Kome,  and  his  manner  of  wooino- 
was  with  exquisite  music,  costly  banquets,  poems,  (fee.  I  held  him  off  till  at 
length  he  protested,  promised  and  swore  pro  virgiiiitate  regno  me  donaturmn^ 

T  should  have  all  he  had,  house,  goods,  and  lands,  proconcubitu  solo;  ̂ neither 
was  there  ever  any  conjuror,  I  think,  to  charm  his  spirits  that  used  such  atten- 

tion, or  mighty  words,  as  he  did  exquisite  phrases,  or  general  of  any  army  so 
many  stratagems  to  win  a  city,  as  he  did  tricks  and  devices  to  get  the  love  of 
me.  Thus  men  are  active  and  passive,  and  women  not  far  behind  them  in 
this  kind :  Auclax  ad  omnia  foemina,  quce  vel  amat,  vel  odit. 

S  For  half  so  boldly  there  can  non 

Swear  and  lye  as  women  can." 

^  They  will  crack,  counterfeit,  and  collogue  as  well  as  the  best,  with  handker- 
chiefs, and  wrought  nightcaps,  purses,  posies,  and  such  toys:  as  he  justly 

complained. 

"i  Cur  mittis  violas?  nempe  ut  violentius  uret; 
Quid  violas  violis  me  violenta  tuisV"  &c. 

'Why  dost  thou  send  rne  violets,  my  dear? 
To  malce  nie  burn  more  violent,  Ifear, 

With  violets  too  violeut  thou  ai't, 
To  violate  and  wound  my  gentle  heart." 

Yv^hen  nothing  else  will  serve,  the  last  refuge  is  their  tears.  Hcjec  scnpsi  [tes- 

tor  amove ni)  mixta  lachryrtiis  et  suspirils,  'twixt  tears  and  sighs,  I  write  this 
(I  take  love  to  witness),  saith  ̂   Chelidonia  to  Philonius.  Lumlna  quce  'modo 
fulfnina,  j/iin  Jlmaina  lachryQnarum,  those  burning  torches  are  now  turned 

to  floods  of  tears.  Are  tine's  Lucretia,  when  her  sweetheart  came  to  town, 
^  wept  in  his  bosom,  ''that  he  might  be  persuaded  those  tears  were  shed  for 

joy  of  his  return."  Quartilla  in  Petronius,  when  nought  would  move,  fell  a 
weeping,  and  as  Balthasar  Castillo  paints  them  out,  **™To  these  crocodile's 
tears  they  will  add  sobs,  fiery  sighs,  and  sorrowful  countenance,  pale  colour, 
leanness,  and  if  you  do  but  stir  abroad,  these  fiends  are  ready  to  meet  you  at 
every  turn,  witli  such  a  sluttish  neglected  habit,  dejected  look,  as  if  they  were 
now  ready  to  die  for  your  sake;  and  how,  saith  he,  shall  a  young  novice  thus 

beset,  escape 'r'     But  believe  them  not. 
•  "^^animam  ne  crede  puellis. 

Namque  est  foeminea  tutiorundu  tide." 

Thou  thinkest,  peradventure,  because  of  her  vows,  tears,  smiles,  and  protesta- 
tions, she  is  solely  thine,  thou  hast  her  heart,  hand,  and  aliection,  when  as 

indeed  there  is  no  such  matter,  as  the  *^  Spanish  bawd  ?aid,  gaudst  ilia  habere 
uiiuhi  irt,  lecto,  alterum  in  portd,  tertiuin  qui  domi  suspiret,  she  will  have  one 
sweetheart  in  bed,  another  in  the  gate,  a  third  sighing  at  home,  a  fourth,  &c. 
Eveiy  young  man  she  sees  and  likes  hath  as  much  interest,  and  shall  as  soon 
enjoy  her  as  thyself  On  the  other  side,  which  I  have  said,  men  are  as  false, 

let  them  swear,  protest,  and  lie ;  ̂  Quod  vobis  dicunt,  dixerunt  mille  puellis. 
They  love  some  of  them  those  eleven  thousand  virgins  at  once,  and  make  them 
believe,  each  particular,  he  is  besotted  on  her,  or  love  one  till  they  see  anocher, 

*  Post  musicam  oi)i,jeras  cpulas,  et  tantis  juraraeutis,  donis,  &a  f  Nunquam  aliquis  umbrarura 
conjurator  tanta  attentioue,  tamqiie  potentibus  verlns  usus  est,  qnam  ille  exquisitia  raihi  dictis,  &c. 
8  Chaucer.  h  Ah  crudsle  genus  nee  tutum  foemina  nomen  !  TibuL  1.  3.  elep;.  4,  i  Jo\ianus  Pon. 
k  Arisr^netua,  lib.  U.  cpist.  13.  1  Suaviter  Hebam,  ut  persuasura  habeat  lachrymas  prae  gaudio  illias  reditus 
mihi  cmanare.  ^  Lib.  3.  Ms  aecediint.  vultus  subtristis,  color  pallidus,  gemebunda  vox,  ignua  suspiina, 
lachi-ymae  prope  innumerabilea  Istae  se  statim  lunbrae  offerant  tanto  squalore  et  in  omni  fere  diveiticulo 
tanta  mcicie,  ut  dks  jamjam  moribandas  putei  ^  Petronius.     "Trust  not  your  heart  to  women,  for  th# 
■Wcive  in  le&->  treacherous  than  their  tidelity."  **C'jeledrina,  act  7.  Barrhio  interorei.  omnibus  aixidet,  et? 
singulis  araari  se  solam  diciu  ^  Ovid.     "They  have  mjide  the  saiii-i  piomioes  to  a  tiioasdud  guls  tht 
they  make  to  you." 2n 
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aud  then  lier  alone;  like  Milo's  wife  in  Apuleius,  lib.  2.  Si  queni  coiispexerU 
speciosoi  fornuje  javeneni,  vejiustate  ejus  saniUur,  et  in,  eum  auinmiii  i/Uurqiiet. 

*Tis  their  common  compliment  in  that  case,  they  aire  not  what  tliey  swear, 
say,  or  do:  One  while  they  slight  them,  care  not  for  them,  rail  downright  and 
scoif  at  them,  and  then  again  they  will  run  mad,  hang  themselves,  stab  and 
kill,  if  they  may  not  enjoy  them.     Hencefortli,  theretore,   nulla  viro 
yuranti  fuemina  credat,  let  not  maids  believe  them.  These  tricks  and  counter- 

feit passions  are  more  familiar  with  women,  ̂ Jineni  hie  dolori  faciU,  aat  vitcc 

dies,  miserere  anuintis,  quoth  Phaedra  to  Hippolitus.  Joessa,  in  '^Lucian,  told Pythias,  a  young  man,  to  move  him  the  more,  that  if  he  would  not  have  her, 

she  was  resolved  to  make  away  herself.  *'  There  is  a  Nemesis,  and  it  cannot 
choose  but  grieve  and  trouble  thee,  to  hear  that  I  have  either  strangled  or 

drow^ned  myself  for  thy  sake."  Nothing  so  common  to  this  sex  as  oaths, 
vows,  and  protestations,  and  as  I  have  already  said,  tears,  which  they  have  at 
command,  for  they  can  so  weep,  that  one  would  tliink  their  very  hearts  were 

dissolved  within  them,  and  would  come  out  in  teai*s;  their  eyes  are  like  rocks, 
which  still  drop  water,  diarice  lachri/nice  et  sudoris  in  Tiiodum  turgeri  promptce, 

saith  ®  Aristienetus,  they  wipe  away  their  tears  like  sweat,  weep  with  one  eye^ 
laugh  with  the  other;  or  as  children  ̂ -weep  and  cry,  they  can  both  together 

"  "  Xeve  puellarura  lachrjnuis  moveare  memento,       I       "  Care  not  for  women's  tears,  I  counsel  thee, 
Ut  llerent  oculos  erudiere  suos."  |         They  teach  their  eyes  as  mucii  to  weep  as  see." 

And  as  much  pity  is  to  be  taken  of  a  woman  weeping,  as  of  a  goose  going  bare- 
foot. When  Venu3  lost  her  son  Cupid,  she  sent  a  crier  about,  to  bid  every 

one  that  met  him  take  heed. 

•'  *  Si  flentem  aspicias,  ue  mox  fallare  caveto ; 
Sin  arndebit,  magis  effuse;  et  oscula  si  fors 
Ferre  volet,  fugito;  sunt  oscala  uoxia,  iu  ipsis 

Suutque  veuen.i  labris,"  &c 

'  Take  heed  of  Cupid's  tears,  if  cautelous. 
And  of  his  smiles  and  kisses  I  thee  tell. 

If  tliat  he  offer't,  for  they  be  noxious, 

And  very  poison  in  his  lips  doth  dwelL" 

^  A  thousand  years,  as  Castillo  conceives,  "  will  scarce  serve  to  reckon  up  those 

allurements  and  guiles,  tliat  men  and  women  use  to  deceive  one  another  with.' 

SuBSECT.  Y. — Bawds,  Philters^  Causes. 

When  all  other  engines  fail,  that  they  can  proceed  no  farther  of  themselves, 

their  last  refuge  is  to  fly  to  bawds,  pandei-s,  magical  philters,  and  receipts; 
rather  than  fiiil,  to  the  devil  himself.  Flecteresi  neqiieunt  superos,  Adierunta 

inovebunt.  And  by  those  indirect  means  many  a  man  is  overcome,  and  pre- 
cipitated into  this  malady,  if  he  take  not  good  heed.  For  these  bawds,  first, 

they  are  everywhere  so  common,  and  so  many,  that,  as  he  said  of  old  Croton, 

^oinnes  hie  aut  captantur  aut  captant,  either  inveigle  or  be  inveigled,  we  may 
say  of  most  of  our  cities,  there  be  so  many  professed,  cunning  bawds  in  them. 
Besides,  bawdry  is  become  an  art,  or  a  liberal  science,  as  Lucian  calls  it ;  and 
there  be  such  tricks  and  subtleties,  so  many  nurses,  old  women,  panders,  letter 
carriers,  beggars,  physicians,  friars,  confessors,  employed  about  it,  that  nuUus 
tradere  stilus  sujfficiat,  one  saith. 

•"  *  trecentis  versibus 

Suas  impuritias  ti'aloiiui  iiemo  potest** 

Such  occult  notes,  stenography,  polygraphy,  jShuitiiLS  aniniatus,  or  magnet Jcal 

telling  of  their  minds,  which  ̂   Cabeus  the  Jesuit,  by  the  way,  counts  fabuious 

and  false;  cunning  conveyances  in  this  kind,  that  neither  J\ino's  jealousy,  nor 
Danae's  custody,  nor  Argus'  vigilancy  can  keep  them  safe.     'Tis  xhe  last  and 

1  Seneca  HippoL  '  Tom.  4.  dial  merit,  tu  vero  aliquando  moerore  afficieris  ubi  audieris  me  a  meipss 

laqueo  tui  Ciiusa  suffocatam  aut  in  puteiim  pnscipitatam.        *  £pist.  -jO.  1.2.  t  Mati-onag  tleut  duobiis 
oculis,  moniales  qnatuor,  virgiues  uno,  raeretrices  nulla  '^Ovid.  ^  Imagines  deorum,  lot  3o2.  e 
Mos.lii  amore  fuiativo.  quem  Politianus  Laiinum  fecit.  ^  Lib.  3.  miUe  vix  anni  siidicerent  ad  omnes  illas 

machinationei,  dolosque  commemonuidos,  quos  viri  et  mulieres  ut  se  invicem  circumveaieinc,  exoogita.'-e Solent.  Perronius.  "  Wautus  Tritemins.        "  Three  himdred  verses  would  not  comprise  tlieij 
indecencies."  b  De  Majrnet.  Philos.  lib.  4.  cap.  10. 
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common  refuge  to  use  an  assistant,  such  as  that  Catanean  Philippa  was  to  Joan 

Queen  of  Xaples,  a  ̂'bawd's  help,  an  old  woman  in  the  business,  as  ̂ Myrrha  did 
when  she  doated  on  Cyniras,  and  could  not  compass  her  desire,  the  old  jade  her 
nurse  was  ready  at  a  pinch,  die  inquit,  opemqv/i  me  sineferre  tihi   el  in  hdo 
viea  {pone  timorem)  Sedulitas  erit  apta  tibi,  fear  it  not,  if  it  be  possible  to  be 

done,  I  viill  effect  it:  non  est  mulieri  midier  insuperabilis,  ̂ Caelestinasaid,  let 
him  or  her  be  never  so  honest,  watched  and  reserved,  'tis  hard  but  one  of  these 
old  women  will  get  access ;  and  scarce  shall  you  find,  as  ̂ Austin  observes,  in 

a  nunnery  a  maid  alone,  "if  she  cannot  have  egress,  before  her  window  you 
shall  have  an  old  woman,  or  some  prating  gossip,  tell  her  some  tales  of  this 
clerk,  and  that  monk,  describing  or  commending  some  young  gentleman  or 

other  unto  her."     "As  I  was  walking  in  the  street  (saith  a  good  fellow  in 
Petronius)  to  see  the  town  served  one  evening,  ̂ I  spied  an  old  woman  in  a 
corner  selling  of  cabbages  and  roots  (as  our  hucksters  do  plums,  apples,  and 
such  like  fruits);  mother  (quoth  he)  can  you  tell  me  where  I  can  dwell?  she,  being 
well  pleased  with  my  foolish  urbanity,  replied,  and  why,  sir,  should  I  not  tell  ? 
With  that  she  rose  up  and  went  before  me.    I  took  her  for  a  wise  woman,  and 

by-and-by  she  led  me  into  a  by-lane,  and  told  me  there  I  should  dwell.     I 
replied  again,  I  knew  not  the  house  ;  but  I  perceived,  on  a  sudden,  by  the 

naked  queans,  that  I  was  now  come  into  a  bawdy-house,  and  then  too  late  I 

began  to  curse  the  treachery  of  this  old  jade."     Such  tricks  you  shall  have  in 
many  places,  and  amongst  the  rest  it  is  ordinary  in  Venice,  and  in  the  island 
of  Zante,  for  a  man  to  be  bawd  to  his  own  wife.     No  sooner  shall  you  land  or 
come  on  shore,  but,  as  the  Comical  Poet  hath  it. 

'hMorem  hunc  meretrices  habent, 
Ad  portum  mitnint  servulos,  ancillulaa. 
Si  qua  peregrina  navis  in  portum  aderit. 

Rogant  cujatis  sit,  quod  ei  nomen  siet, 

Post  iUae  extemplo  sese  adplicent" 

These  white  devils  have  their  panders,  bawds,  and  factors  in  every  place  t© 

seek  about,  and  bring  in  customers,  to  tempt  and  way-lay  novices,  and  silly 
travellers.  And  when  they  have  them  once  within  their  clutches,  as  ̂ gidius 

Maserius  in  his  comment  upon  Valerius  Flaccus  describes  them,  " '  with  pro- 
mises and  pleasant  discourse,  with  gifts,  tokens,  and  taking  their  opportunities, 

they  lay  nets  which  Lucretia  cannot  avoid,  and  baits  that  Hippolitus  himself 
would  swallow;  they  make  such  strong  assaults  and  batteries, that  the  goddess 
of  virginity  cannot  withstand  them:  give  gifts  and  bribes  to  move  Penelope, 
and  with  threats  able  to  terrify  Susanna.  Ho w  many  Proserpinas,  with  those 
catchpoles,  doth  Pluto  take?  These  are  the  sleepy  rods  with  which  their  souls 
touched  descend  to  hell;  this  the  glue  or  lime  with  which  the  wings  of  the 

mind  once  taken  cannot  fly  away;  the  devil's  ministers  to  allure,  entice,"  (tc. 
Many  youug  men  and  maids,  without  all  question,  are  inveigled  by  these 
Eumenides  and  their  associates.  But  these  are  trivial  and  well  known.  The 

most  sly,  dangerous,  and  cunning  bawds,  are  your  knavish  physicians,  empyrics, 

mass-priests,  monks,  ̂ Jesuits,  and  friars.  Though  it  be  against  Hippocrates' 
oath,  some  of  them  will  give  a  dram,  promise  to  restore  maidenheads,  and  do 
it  without  danger,  make  an  abortion  if  need  be,  keep  down  their  paps,  hinder 
conception,  procure  lust,  make  them  able  with  Satyrions,  and  now  and  then 

*Catul.  eleg.  5.  lib.  1.     Venit  in  exitium  callida  lena  meum.  dOvid.  10.  met         ̂ Parabosc.  Barthll. 
fDe  vit,  Erim-  c.  3.  ad  sororeni  vix  aliquam  reclusarum  hujus  temporis  solam  invenies,  ante  cujus  fenestianj 
non  anus  garrula,  vel  nugigenila  mixlier  sedet,  quaj  earn  fabulis  otcupet,  rumonbus  pascat,  bujus  vel  illius 
monai-hi,  Jcc.  KAgreste  olus  anus  vendebat,  et  rogo  inquam,  mattr,  nunquid  scis  ubi  ego  habitem?  deJec- 
tata  ilia  urbanitate  tain  stulta,  ei  quid  nesciam  inquit  ?  consuiTesitque  et  *epit  me  pia;cedere ;  divinam  ego 
putabam^  «fcc  ,  nudas  vide  >  meretrices  et  in  lupanar  me  adductum,  sero  exfttratusaricuke  insidias.  bPlautus 
-Menech.  "Tiieae  harlots  send  Ultle  maidens  down  to  liie  quays  to  ascenain  tbe  name  and  nation  of  every 
ship  that  arrives,  arter  wbicb  they  themselves  hasten  to  addiess  the  new-comers."  iPremissia  everberant, 
molliunt  dtilciloquiis,  et  opportunnm  tempua  aucupantes  iaqueos  ingerunt  quos  vix  Lucretia  vitare;  escam 
parant  quam  vci  sacur  Hippolitus  sumeret,  «fcc.  Hse  sane  sunt  virgse  soponferae  quibus  contacras  animsa 
ad  Orcmn  de:>ceudunt :  hoc  gluten  quo  compacts  mentium  alae  evoiare  nequeunt,  daemnnis  am  illae.  qua* 
boUicitant.  <tc.        kSee  the  pracrioes  of  thf.  JeRtiits,  Anglice.  edit.  1630, 
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step  in  themselves.  No  monastery  so  close,  house  so  private,  or  prison  so  well 
kept,  but  these  honest  men  are  admitted  to  censure  and  ask  questions,  to  feel 
their  pulse  beat  at  their  bedside,  and  all  under  pretence  of  giving  phy^c. 
Now  as  for  monks,  confessors,  and  friars,  as  he  said, 

**lNon  audet  Stypius  Pluto  tentare  quod  audet         I         "  That  Stygiau  Plato  dares  not  tempt  or  da 
Effrenis  monathus.  plenaque  fraudis  anus; "         |  "Wliat  an  old  hag  or  monk  -will  undergoT" 

either  for  himself  to  satisfy  his  own  lust,  for  another  if  he  be  hired  thereto,  or 
both  at  once,  having  such  excellent  means.  For  under  colour  of  visitation, 

auriculai*  confession,  comfort  and  penance,  they  have  free  egress  and  regress, 
and  corrupt,  God  knows,  how  many.  They  can  such  trades,  some  of  them, 
practise  physic,  use  exorcisms,  &c. 

™  That  whereas  tras  voni  to  vaii  and  £{/', There  now  trails  the  Limiter  hitnsetf. 
In  every  bush  and  under  erery  tree. 
There  needs  no  other  Incubut  but  A* 

^hi  the  mountains  between  Dauphine  and  Savoy,  the  friars  persuaded  the  good 
wives  to  counteifeit  themselves  possessed,  that  their  husbands  might  give  them 
free  access,  and  were  so  familiar  in  those  days  with  some  of  them,  that,  as  one 

*^ observes,  "wenches  could  not  sleep  in  their  beds  for  necromantic  friars  :  and 
the  good  abbess  in  Bocaccio  may  in  some  sort  witness,  that  lising  betimes, 

mistook  and  put  on  the  friar's  breeches  instead  of  her  veil  or  hat.**  You  have 
heard  the  story,  I  presume,  of  ̂ Paulina,  a  chaste  matron  in  ̂ ^gesippus,  whom 

one  of  Isis'  priests  did  prostitute  to  Mundus,  a  young  knight,  and  made  her 
believe  it  was  their  god  Anubis.  Many  such  pniuks  are  played  by  our  Jesuits^ 
sometimes  in  their  own  habits,  sometimes  in  others,  like  soldiers,  courtiers, 

citizens,  scholars,  gallants,  and  women  themselves.  Proteus-like,  in  ail  forms 
and  disguises,  that  go  abroad  in  the  night,  to  inescate  and  beguile  young 

women,  or  to  have  their  pleasure  of  other  men's  wives ;  and,  if  we  may  beheve 
^some  relations,  they  have  wardrobes  of  several  suits  in  the  colleges  for  that 
piu'pose.  Howsoever  in  public  they  pretend  much  zeal,  seem  to  be  very  holy 
men,  and  bitterly  preach  against  adultery,  fornication,  there  are  no  verier 

bawds  or  whoremasters  in  a  country;  "^ whose  soul  they  should  gain  to  God, 
they  sacrifice  to  the  devil."     But  I  spare  these  men  for  the  present. 

The  List  batteiiug  engines  are  philters,  amulets,  spells,  chai-ms,  images,  and 
such  unla^\-ful  means :  if  they  cannot  prevail  of  themselves  by  the  help  of 
bawds,  panders,  and  their  adherents,  they  will  liy  for  succour  to  the  devil  him- 

self. I  know  there  be  those  that  deny  the  de^-il  can  do  any  such  thing  (Ci*ato 
epist.  2.  lib.  nied.),  and  many  divines,  there  is  no  other  fascination  than  that 
which  comes  by  the  eyes,  of  which  I  have  formerly  spoken ;  and  if  you  desire 
to  be  better  informed,  read  Camerarius,  oper.  suhcis.  cent.  2.  c.  5.  It  was  given 

out  of  old,  thcit  a  Thessalian  wench  had  bewitched  King  Philip  to  dote  up»on 
her,  and  by  philters  enforced  his  love ;  but  when  Oiympia,  the  Queen,  saw  the 

maid  of  an  excellent  beauty,  well  brought  up,  and  qualified — ^these,  quoth  she, 

were  the  philters  which  inveigled  King  Philip ;  those  the  ti-ue  chaiTos,  as 
Henry  to  Bosamond, 

"  •  One  accent  from  thy  lips  the  blood  more  warms 
Than  all  their  philters,  exorcisms,  and  charms." 

With  this  alone  Lncretia  brags  in  ̂ ^Ai'etine,  she  could  do  moi-e  than  all  philo- 
so}'hei"S,  astrologers,  alchymisis,  necromancers,  witches,  and  the  rest  of  the 
crew.     As  for  herbs  and  philters,  I  could  never  skill  of  them,  "  The  sole 

1  £n.  Sylv.  o>  Chaucer,  In  the  Wife  of  Bath's  tale.  "H.  Stephanns,  ApoL  Herod,  lib.  1.  cap.  2L 
'Bale.     I'uellse  In  leciis  dom:ire  coii  pi.terant.  I'ldem  Ji't*phub,  iib.   l6.  cap.  4.  ^Liber  edit. 
Au^ufrt  Viuuelicorum,  Aa  1608.  'Qiiai^m  animas  lutran  debeut  Deo,  sacnfcant  diabolo.  *1L  I>ra}- 
ti>n.  Her.  ep^st.  t  I'oriiodidttscalo  d:aL   it  L   Latiu.  tkct.  a  unsp.  Baiihia      P^is  pu6»iuu  qoam  omnia 
philosophi,  iistrologi,  necrom^tntici,  &c,  sola  saliva  inoj^genit,  1.  amplexu  ct  basiis  tam  nuiose  fasercy  tarn  b«=>- 
tLoiier  obstu^eheri  coej;i,  ut  inaiar  idoU  uie  aaQ;ar;u'.. 
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philter  that  ever  I  used  was  kissing  and  embracing,  by  which  alone  I  made 

men  rave  like  beasts  stupified,  and  compelled  them  to  worship  me  like  an  idol." 
In  om*  times  it  is  a  common  thing,  saitli  Erastus,  in  his  book  de  Lamiis,  for 

witches  to  take  upon  them  the  making  of  these  philters,  "  "to  force  men  and 
women  to  love  and  hate  whom  they  will,  to  cause  tempests,  diseases,"  &c. 
by  charms,  spells,  characters,  knots.   ^hic  Thessala  vendit  Fhiltra.     St. 

Hierome  proves  that  they  can  do  it  (as  in  Hilarius'  life,  epist.  lib.  3) ;  he  hath 
a  stoiy  of  a  young  man,  that  with  a  philter  made  a  maid  mad  for  the  love  of 
him,  which  maid  was  after  cured  by  Hilarian.     Such  instances  I  find  in  John 

IS'ider,  Formicar.  lib.  5.  cap.  5.  Plutarch  records  of  Lucullus  that  he  died  of  a 
philter ;  and  that  Cleopatra  used  philters  to  inveigle  Antony,  amongst  other 
aijiurements.     Eusebius  reports  as  much  of  Lucretius  the  poet.     Panormitan. 
lib.  4.  de  gest.  Alplionsi,  hath  a  story  of  one  Stephan,  a  Neapolitan  knight,  that 

by  a  philter  was  forced  to  i-un  mad  for  love.      But  of  all  others,  that  which 

•^Petrarch,  epist.  famil.  lib.  1.  ep.  5,  relates  of  Charles  the  Great  (Charlemagne). 
is  most  memorable.     He  foolishly  doted  upon  a  woman  of  mean  favour  and 
couflition,  many  years  together,  wholly  delighting  in  her  company,  to  the  great 
grief  and  in<Iignation  of  his  friends  and  followers.    When  she  was  dead,  he  did 

embrace  her  corpse,  as  Apollo  did  the  bay-tree  for  his  Daphne,  and  caused  her 
coffin  (richly  embalmed  and  decked  with  jewels)  to  be  carried  about  with  him 
over  which  lie  still  lamented.      At  last  a  venerable  bishop,  that  followed  his 

court,  prayed  earnestly  to  God  (commiserating  his  lord  and  master's  case)  to 
know  the  tnie  cause  of  this  mad  passion,  and  whence  it  proceeded ;  it  was 

revealed  to  him,  in  fine,  "  that  the  cause  of  the  emperor's  mad  love  lay  under 
the  dead  woman's  tongue."     The  bishop  went  hastily  to  the  carcass,  and  took 
a  small  riug  thence  ;  upon  the  removal  the  emj^eror  abhorred  the  corpse,  and, 

instead  ̂ of  it  fell  as  furiously  in  love  with  the  bishop,  he  would  not  suffer  him 
to  be  out  of  his  presence  ;  which  when  the  bishop  perceived,  he  flung  the  ring 
into  the  midst  of  a  fjreat  lake,  where  the  kincr  then  was.     From  that  hour  the 

emperor  neglected  all  his  other  houses,  dwelt  at  *Ache,  built  a  fair  house  in 
the  midst  of  the  marsh,  to  his  infinite  expense,  and  a  ̂ temple  by  it,  where 
after  he  was  buried,  and  in  which  city  all  his  posterity  ever  since  used  to  be 
crowned.     Marcus  the  heretic  is  accused  by  Irenreus  to  have  inveigled  a  young 
maid  by  this  means ;  and  some  writers  speak  hardly  of  the  Lady  Katherine 
Cobham.  that  by  the  same  aii:  she.  circumvented  Humphrey  Duke  of  Gloucester 

to  be  her  husband.    Sycinius  j^milianus  summoned  ^  Apuleius  to  come  before 
Oneius  Maximus.  proconsul  of  Africa,  that  he  being  a  poor  fellow,  "  had 

bewitched  by  philters  Pudentilla,  an  ancient  rich  matron  to  love  him,"  and, 
being  worth  so  many  thousand  sesterces,  to  be  his  wife.    Agrippa,  lib.  1. 
cap.  48.  occult. philos.  attributes  much  in  this  kind  to  philters,  amulets,  images : 

and  Salmutz,  com.  in  Paiidrol.  Tit.  10.  cle  Horol.  Leo  Afer.  lib.  3.  saith,  'tis  an 
ordinary  practice  at  Fez  in  Africa,  Prcestigiatores  ibijylures,  qui  coguntamores  et 
concubitus  :  as  .skilful  alloutasthatHyperboreanmagician,of  whomCleodemus, 

in  *^Lucian,  tells  so  many  fine  feats  performed  in  this  kind.     But  Erastus, 
Wieros,  and  others  are  against  it ;  they  grant  indeed  such  things  may  be  done, 

but  (as  "Wierus  discourseth,  lib.  3.  de  Lamiis,  cap,  37.)  not  by  charms,  incan- 
tations, philters,  but  the  devd.  himself;  lib.  5.  cap.  2.  he  contends  as  much ; 

BO  doth  Freitagius,  noc.  med.  cap.  74.   Andreas  Cisalpinus,  cap.  5  ;  and  so 
much  Sigismundus  Schereczius,  cap.  9.  de  kirco  nocturno,  proves  at  large. 

™  Sagje  omnes  sibi  arrogant  notitiam.  et  facnltatem  in  amorem  alliciendi  qaos  velint ;  odia  inter  conjuges 
eerendj,  tempestates  excitandi,  morbos  Infligendi,  <fcc,  ̂   Juvenalis  Sat  7  Idem  refert  Hen.  Konnannus 
de  mir.  mort.  lib.  1.  cap.  14.  Perdite  ama\it  niulierculara  quandam,  illius  amplexibus  acquie-sc"  .iS,  summa  cum 
iinli.'natione  suomm  et  dolore,  '  Kt  inde  totus  in  Episcopum  furere,  ilium  colere.  ■  Aquisgrauiim, 
viiL'o  Alxe.  b  immenso  samptn  templum  et  tedes,  <fcc.  °Apolog.  quod  Pndenrillai;j  viduam  ditein  et 
provectioris  setatis  foeminam  cantaminibus  in  amorem  sui  peUexisset.        d  Philopseude,  torn.  3. 
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"  "Uncliaste  women  by  the  help  of  these  witches,  the  devil's  kitchen  maids, 
have  their  loves  brought  to  them  in  the  night,  and  carried  back  again  by  a 
phantasm  flying  in  the  air  in  the  likeness  of  a  goat.  I  have  heard  (saith  he) 

divers  confess,  tliat  they  have  been  so  carried  on  a  goat's  back  to  their  sweet- 
hearts, many  miles  in  a  night."  Others  are  of  opinion  that  these  feats,  which 

most  suppose  to  be  done  by  charms  and  philters,  are  merely  effected  bv  natural 

causes,  as  by  man's  blood  chemically  prepared,  which  much  avails,  saith 
Ernestus  Burgranius,  in  Lucerna  vitce  et  mortis  Indice,  ad  amorem  concilian- 
dum  et  odium  (so  huntsmen  make  their  dogs  love  them,  and  farmers  their 

pullen),  'tis  an  excellent  philter,  as  he  holds,  sed  vulgo  x>rodere  grande  nefas^ 
but  not  fit  to  be  made  common :  and  so  be  Mala  iasana,  mandrake  roots,  man- 

drake ^apples,  precious  stones,  dead  men's  clothes,  candles,  7nala  Bacchicaf 
panis  porcinus,  Hyppomanes,  a  certain  hair  in  a  ̂wolf's  tail,  &c.,  of  which 
lihasis,  Dioscorides,  Porta,  Wecker,  Rubaus,  Mizaldus,  Albertus,  treat :  a 

swallow's  heart,  dust  of  a  dove's  heart,  mnltani  valent  ling  ucb  viper  arum,  cere- 
hella  asinoriim,  tela  equina,  palliola  quibus  in/antes  obvoluti  nascuntur,  funis 

strangulati  hominis,  lapis  de  'iiido  AquiLce,  tfec.  See  more  in  Sckenldus 
obsei'vat.  medicinal,  lib.  4.  (fee,  which  are  as  forcible,  and  of  as  much  virtue  as 
that  fountain  Salmacis  in  ̂  Yitruvius,  Ovid,  Strabo,  that  made  all  such  mad  for 
love  that  drank  of  it,  or  that  hot  bath  at  ̂   Aix  in  Germany,  wherein  Cupid  once 
dipt  his  arrows,  which  ever  since  hath  a  peculiar  virtue  to  make  them  lovei's  all 
that  wash  in  it.     But  hear  the  poet's  own  description  of  it, 
••  k  Unde  hie  fen'oi"  aquis  terra  erumpentibus  uda?  I         Inquit,  et  haec  pharetr.T  sint  monumenta  mesa. 

Tela  olira  hie  ludens  i_Tiea  tinxit  amor;  I      Ex  Ulo  fervet,  raioisque  liie  iiiergitiu"  liospea, 
Et  gaudens  stridore  novo,  fervete  perennes,  |         Cui  non  titillet  pevto.i  idaadus  amor." 

These  above-named  remedies  have  happily  as  much  power  as  that  bath  of  Aix, 

or  Venus'  enchanted  girdle,  in  which,  saith  Natales  Comes,  "  Love  toys  and 
dalliance,  pleasantness,  sweetness,  persuasions,  subtleties,  gentle  speeches,  and 

all  witchcraft  to  enforce  love  was  contained."  Read  more  of  these  in  Agrippa 
de  occult,  ridhs.  lib.  1.  cap.  50.  et  45.  Malleus,  malefic.  ̂ ;ar^.  1.  qucest.  7. 
Delrio,  tarn.  2.  quest.  3.  lib.  3.  Wierus,  Pomponatius,  cap.  8.  de  incantat.  Picinus, 
lib.  13.  llteol.  Flat.  Calcagninus,  <kc. 

MEMB.  III. 

Symptoms  or  signs  of  Love-Melancholy,  in  Body,  Mind,  good,  bad,  <!jc. 

Symptoms  are  either  of  body  or  mind ;  of  body,  paleness,  leanness,  diyness* 
&c.  ̂   Pallidus  omnis  amans,  color  hie  est  aptus  amanti,  as  the  poet  describes 

low evs :  facit  amor  maciem,  love  cause th  leanness.  "^Avicenna  de  Ilishi,  c.  33. 
"  makes  hollow  eyes,  dryness,  symptoms  of  this  disease,  to  go  smiling  to  them- 

selves, or  acting  as  if  they  saw  or  heard  some  delectable  object."  Valleriola, 
lib.  3.  observat.  cap.  7.  Laurentius,  cap.  10.  ̂ lianus  Montaltus  de.  Rer.  arnore. 
Langius,  epi-st.  24.  lib.  1.  epist.  med.  deliver  as  much,  corpus  exangue  pallet, 
corpus  gracile,  oculi  cavi,  lean,  pale   ut  nudis  qui  j^ressit  calcibus  anguem, 

*'  as  one  who  trod  with  naked  foot  upon  a  snake,"  hollow-eyed,  their  eyes  are 

« Impudiea  mulieres  opera  veneficarmn,  diaholi  coquarmn,  araatores  suos  ad  se  noctu  dncunt  et  reducunt, 
ministerio  hirci  in  aere  volantis ;  multos  no^i  qui  hoe  fassi  simt,  &c  f  Mandrake  apples,  Lemnius,  lib.  lierb. 
bib.  c.  2.  8  Of  which  read  PUn.lib.  8.  cap.  22.  e:  Mb.  13.  c.  2-5.  et  Quintilianum,  lib.  7.  h  Lib.  11.  a  8.  Venere 

iinplieat  eoe,  qui  ex  eo  bibunt.  Idem  Ov.  Met  4.  Strabo.  Geog.  1.  14  I  Lod.  Guieciardine's  descript 
A(iiiis?rani  in  Ger.  k  Baltheus  Veneris,  in  quo  suavitas,  et  dulcia  colloquia,  beuevolentiae,  et  blanditiae, 
Budsiones,  fraudes  et  veneficia  incluilebautur.  "  Whence  that  heat  to  watera  bubbling  from  the  cold  mr)ist 
earth?  Cupid,  once  upon  a  time  playfully  dipt  herein  his  arrows  of  steel,  and  delighted  with  the  hissmg 
eound,  he  said,  boil  on  for  ever,  and  retain  the  memory  of  my  quiver.  From  tliat  time  it  is  a  thermal  spring, 

in  which  few  venture  to  bathe,  but  whosoever  does,  his  heart  is  instantly  touched  with  love."  lOvid. 
Facit  hune  amor  ipse  colorein.  Met  4.  ™!»igna  ejus  profunditas  ocnlorum,  privatio  lachrj-marura,  sus- pina,  saepe  rident  sibi,  ac  si  auod  delectabile  uderent,  aut  audirent 
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hidden  in  their  heads,   ^Tenerque  nitidi  corporis  cecidit  decor j  they  piue away,  and  look  ill  with  waking,  cares,  sighs. 

"  Et  qui  tenebant  sif^a  Plioebece  fiicla 
Oculi,  iiiliil  gentile  nee  patrium  raicant." 

"And  eyes  that  once  rivalled   the  locks  of  Phoebus,; lose   the    patrial  and 
paternal  lustre."     With  groans,  griefs,  sadness,  dulness, 

-"  **  Nulla  jam  Cereris  subit 

Cura  aut  salutis ' 

want  of  appetite,  <fec.  A  reason  of  all  this,  ̂   Jason  Pratensis  gives,  "  because 
of  the  distraction  of  the  spirits  the  liver  doth  not  perform  his  part,  nor  turns 
the  aliment  into  blood  as  it  ought,  and  for  that  cause  the  members  are  weak 

for  want  of  sustenance,  they  are  lean  and  pine,  as  the  herbs  of  my  garden  do 

this  month  of  May,  for  want  of  rain,"  The  green  sickness  therefore  often 
happeneth  to  young  women,  a  cachexia  or  an  evil  habit  to  men,  besides  their 
ordinary  sighs,  complaints,  and  lamentations,  which  are  too  frequent.  As 

drops  from  a  still,   ut  occluso  stillat  ab  igne  liquor^  doth  Cupid's  fire  pro- 
voke tears  from  a  true  lover's  eyes. 

"  *lThe  iniffhty  Mars  did  oft  for  Venus  sbriek. 
Privily  moistening  his  honid  cheek 

^\■itb  womanish  tears,"   

.«•  rjnrnis  (Jistillat  in  undas. 

Testis  erit  largus  qui  rigat  ora  liquor,' 

with  many  such  like  passions.  "When  Chariclia  was  enamoured  of  Theagine3> 
as  ̂ Heliodorus  sets  her  out,  "she  was  half  distracted,  and  spake  she  knew 
not  wliat,  sighed  to  herself,  lay  much  awake,  and  was  lean  upon  a  sudden :" 
and  when  she  was  besotted  on  her  son-in-law,  ̂ pallor  defoi'mis,  marcentes 
oculi,  (fee,  she  had  uc^ly  paleness,  hollow  eyes,  restless  thoughts,  short  wind,  ifec, 
Eiirialis,  in  an  epistle  sent  to  Lucretia,  his  mistress,  complains  amongst  other 
grievances,  tu  mild  et  somni  et  cibi  ibsum  abstulisti,  thou  has  taken  my  stomach 
and  my  sleep  from  me.     So  he  describes  it  aright : 

His  sleep,  his  meat,  his  drinJc,  in  him  bereft^ 
That  lean  he  waxeth,  and  dry  as  a  shaft, 
His  eyes  hollow  and  grisly  to  behold, 
Jlis  heiD  pale  and  ashen  to  unfold. 
And  solitary  he  was  ever  alone. 
And  waking  all  the  night  making  mone.  ̂  

Theocritus  Edyl.  2.  makes  a  fair  maid  of  Delphos,  in  love  with  a  young  man 
of  Minda,  confess  as  much, 
**  ut  vidi  ut  insanii,  ut  animus  mihi  male  affectus  est. 

Misery  mihi  forma  tabcscebat,  neque  amplius  pompam 
Ullura  curabam,  aut  quando  domum  redieram 
Novi,  sod  me  urdens  quidam  morbus  consurnebat, 
Deciibui  in  lecto  dies  decern,  et  noctes  decem, 
Detluebant  capite  capilli,  ipsaque  sola  reliqua 

Ossa  et  Cutis"- 

*'  No  sooner  seen  I  had,  than  mad  I  was, 

My  beauty  fail'd,  and  I  no  more  did  care 
For  any  pomp,  I  knew  not  where  I  was, 
But  siclc  I  was,  and  evil  I  did  fare ; 
I  lay  upon  my  bed  ten  days  and  nights, 

A  skeleton  I  was  in  all  men's  sights." 

All  these  passions  are  well  expressed  by  ̂  that  heroical  poet  in  the  person  of Dido: 
"  At  non  infelix  animi  Plisenlssa,  nee  nnqnara 

Solvitur  in  somnos,  oculisque  ac  pectore  amores 
Accipit ;  ingeininant  curae,  rursosque  lesurgens 

Saevit  amor,'  ~ 
&c- 

"  Unhappy  Dido  could  not  sleep  at  all. 
But  lies  awake,  and  takes  no  rest : 

And  up  she  gets  again,  whilst  care  and  grief^ 

And  raging  love  torment  her  breast" 

Accius  Sanazarius,  Egloga  2.  de  Gcdatea,  in  the  same  manner  feigns  his 

Lychoris  ̂ tormenting  herself  for  want  of  sleep,  sighing,  sobbing,  and  lament- 

ing; and  Eustathius  in  his  Ismenius  much  troubled,  and  "^panting  at  heart, 
at  the  sight  of  his  mistress,"  he  could  not  sleep,  his  bed  was  thorns.     **  All 

^  Seneca  Hip.  <>  Seneca  Hip.  P  De  morbis  cerebri  de  erot  amore.     Ob  splrituum  distractionem 
hepar  officio  sue  non  fungitur,  nee  vertit  alimentuni  in  sauguinem,  ut  debeat  Ergo  membra  debilia,  et 
I)timria  alibilis  succi  marcescunt,  squalcntque  ut  herbse  in  horto  meo  hoc  mense  Maio  Zeriscaa,  ob  imbrium 
detectura,  1  Faerie  Queene,  1.  3.  cant.  1 1.  ^  Amator  Kmlilem.  3.  «  Lib.  4.  Animo  eiTat,  et  quidvis 

ubvium  loquitur,  vigilias  absque  cau^a  sustinet,  et  succura  corporis  subito  amisit.  t  Apuleius.  ™  Chaucer, 
In  the  Knitcht's  Tale.  ^  Virg.  ̂ n.  4.  y  Dum  vaga  passim  sidera  fulgent,  numeral  longas  tetricua 
lio-as,  et  sollicito  nixus  cubito  suspis-ando  viscera  rumpiL  ^  Saliebat  crebro  tepidum  cor  ad  aspectum 
Ibtiiencs.  *  Gordonios.  c.  20.  amittunt  saepe  cibum,  potum,  et  maceratur  inde  totum  corpus. 
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make  leanness,  want  of  appetite,  want  of  sleep  ordinary  symptoms,  and  by 
that  means  they  are  brought  often  so  low,  so  much  altered  and  changed,  that 

as  ̂   he  jested  in  the  comedy,  "  one  scarce  knows  them,  to  be  the  same  men." 
"Attenuant  Juvenum  vigilatse  corpora  noctes, 
Curaque  et  immenso  qui  fli  araore  dolor." 

IMany  such  symptoms  there  are  of  the  body  to  discern  lovers  by,   quis  enim 
bene  celet  amorem?  Can  a  man,  saith  Solomon,  Prov.  vi,  27,  carry  fire  in  his 
bosom  and  not  burn?  it  will  hardly  be  hid;  though  they  do  al]  they  can  to  hide 

it,  it  must  out,  plus  quam  niille  notis   it  may  be  described,  ̂ quoque  magis 
tegitur,  tectus  inagis  cestuat  ignis.  'Twas  Antiphanes  the  comedian's  observa- 

tion of  old,  Love  and  drunkenness  cannot  be  concealed,  Gelare  alia  possis,  Iwsc 
prceter  duo,  vini  potum,  <fec.  words,  looks,  gestures,  all  will  betray  them;  but 
two  of  the  most  notable  signs  are  observed  by  the  pulse  and  countenance. 
When  Antioclius,  the  son  of  Seleucus,  was  sick  for  Stratonice,  his  mother-in- 
law,  and  would  not  confess  his  grief,  or  the  cause  of  his  disease,  Erasistratus, 
the  physician,  found  him  by  his  pulse  and  countenance  to  be  in  love  with  her, 

"  '^  because  that  when  she  came  in  presence,  or  was  named,  his  pulse  varied, 
and  he  blushed  besides."  In  this  very  sort  was  the  love  of  Callicles,  the  son 
of  Polycles,  discovered  by  Panacseas  the  pliysician,  as  you  may  read  the  story 

at  large  in  ®  Arista? net iis.  By  the  same  signs  Galen  brags  that  he  found  out 
J  usta,  Boethius  the  constil's  wife,  to  dote  on  Pylades  the  player,  because  at  his 
name  still  she  both  altered  pulse  and  countenance,  as  ̂ Polyarchus  did  at  tlie 
name  of  Argenis.  Franciscus  Yalesius,  I.  3.  controv.  13.  med.  contr.  denies 
there  is  any  such  pulsus  amatorius,  or  that  love  may  be  so  discerned;  but 
Avicenna  confirms  this  of  Galen  out  of  his  experience,  lib.  3,  Fe7i.  ].  and 

Gordonius,  cap.  20.  "^ Their  pulse,  he  saith,  is  inordinate  and  swift,  if  she  go 
by  whom  he  loves,"  Langius,  ejnst.  24.  lib.  1.  med.  epist.  Neviscanus,  lib.  4. 
tiumer.  QQ>.  sijl.  nuptialis,  Yalescus  de  Taranta,  Guianeiius,  Tract.  15.  Yale- 
riola  sets  down  this  for  a  symptom,  "^Difierence  of  pulse,  neglect  of  business, 
want  of  sleep,  often  sighs,  blushings,  when  there  is  any  speech  of  their  mistress, 

are  manifest  signs."  But  amongst  the  rest,  Josephus  Sti-uthius,  that  Polonian, 
in  the  fifth  book,  cap.  17.  of  his  Doctrine  of  Pulses,  holds  that  this  and  all 

other  passions  of  the  mind  may  be  discovered  by  the  j^ulse.  "  ̂  And  if  you 
will  know,  saith  he,  whether  the  men  suspected  be  such  or  such,  touch  their 

arteries,"  &c.  And  in  his  fourth  book,  fourteenth  chapter,  he  speaks  of  this 
particular  pulse,  "'^Love  makes  an  unequal  pulse,"  &c.,  he  gives  instance  of 
a  gentlewoman,  ̂ a  patient  of  his,  whom  by  this  means  he  found  to  be  much 
enamoured,  and  with  whom :  he  named  many  persons,  but  at  the  last  when  his 

name  came  whom  he  suspected,  "  ̂  her  pulse  began  to  vary,  and  to  beat 
swifter,  and  so  by  often  feeling  her  pulse,  he  perceived  what  the  matter  was." 
Apollonius,  Argonaut,  lib.  4.  poetically  setting  down  the  meeting  of  Jason 

and  Medea,  makes  them  both  to  blush  at  one  another's  sight,  and  at  the  first 
they  were  not  able  to  speak. 

  •'  1^  totus  Parmeno 

Tremo,  horreoque  postquam  aspexi  hanc." 

Phaedria  tremblled  at  the  sight  of  Thais,  others  sweat,  blow  short.  Crura  tre" 
TThunt  ac  poplites,   are  troubled  with  palpitation  of  heart  upon  the  like 

occasion,  cor  proxim/wm  oi'i,  saith  "  Aristsenetus,  their  heart  is  at  their  mouth, 
b  Ter.  Eunuch.      Dli  bonl,  quid  hoc  est,  adeone  homipes  mutari  ex  amore,  ut  non  cognoscas  eundem 

esae  I  '^  Odd.  Met.  4.     "  Tlic  more  it  is  concealed  tlie  more  it  strusgles  to  break  tlirough  its  conceal- 
ment.'* d  Ad  ejus  nonien  rubebat,  et  ad  aspectum  pulsus  variebatur.  Plutar.  ®  Epist.  13.        t  linrck. 

lib.  1,     Ocoli  medico  tremore  errabant.  8  Pulsus  eorum  velox  et  inordinatus,  si  mulier  quain  amat  fortb 
transeat.  h  Signa  sunt  cessatio  ab  omni  opere  insueto,  privatio  soiiini,  suspiria  crebra,  rubor  emu  sit 
Berrao  de  re  araata,  et  commotio  pulsiis.  i  Si  uoscere  vis  an  homines  suspecti  tales  sint,  tar.aito  eorura 
arteria..  k  Amor  facit  inagquales,  inordinatos.  1  In  nobilis  cujusdam  uxoie  quum  subolfacerem 

adulter!  amore  fuisse  correptaui  et  quam  maritUR,  <fec.  ™  Coepit  iilico  jiulsus  vaviari  et  t'cni  celcrius  et  sic 
luveni.  ^  Euimch.  act.  2.  seen.  2.  <*  Epist.  7.  lib.  2.  'J'encr  f  udor  et  crebcr  auhelitus.  palpitatio cordis.  Sec 
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leaps,  these  burn  and  freeze  (for  love  is  fire,  ice,  hot,  cold,  itch,  fever,  frenzv, 
pleurisy,  what  not),  they  look  pale,  red,  and  commonly  blush  at  their  first  con- 

gress; and  sometimes  through  violent  agitation  of  spirits  bleed  at  nose,  or 

when  she  is  talked  of;  which  very  sign  ̂ Eustathius  makes  an  argument  of 

Ismene's  afiectioD,  that  when  she  met  her  sweetheart  by  chance,  she  changed 
her  countenance  to  a  maiden-blush.  'Tis  a  common  thing  amongst  lovers,  as 
^Arnulphus,  that  merry-conceited  bishoj),  hath  well  expressed  in  a  facetious 
epigram  of  his, 

"  Alterno  facies  sibi  dat  responsa  rubore,  I         "Tlielr  faces  answer,  and  by  blushing  say, 
Kt  tener  affectum  prodit  utrique  pudor,"  «fec.       |  How  botli  affected  are,  they  do  betray." 

But  the  best  conjectures  are  taken  from  such  symptoms  as  appear  when  they 

are  both  present;  all  their  speeches,  amorous  glances,  actions,  lascivious  ges- 
tures will  betray  them  ;  they  cannot  contain  themselves,  but  that  they  will  be 

still  kissing.  ̂ Stratocles,  the  physician,  upon  his  .wedding-day,  when  he  was 
at  dinner,  Niliil  prius  sorhillavit  quam  tria  hasia  puellce  pangeret,  could  not  eat 
his  meat  for  kissing  the  bride,  (fee.  First  a  word,  and  then  a  kiss,  then  some 
other  compliment,  and  then  a  kiss,  then  an  idle  question,  then  a  kiss,  and  when 
he  had  pumped  his  wits  dry,  can  say  no  more,  kissing  and  colling  are  never 

out  of  season,  ̂ Hoc  non  deficit  incipntque  semper,  ̂ tis  w&vev  at  an  end,  *^  another 
li:iss,  and  then  another,  another,  and  another,  (fee. — hue  ades  0  Tlielayra — 
Come  kiss  me  Corinna  ? 

**  "  Centum  basia  centies,  i    ••  ̂   first  give  a  liundred. 
Centum  ba8ia  miUies,  I  Then  a  thousand,  then  another 
JMille  ba,<ia  millies,  (  Hundred,  then  unto  the  other 
p:t  tot  millia  millies, 
Qtiot  gtitta;  Siciilo  marl, 

Quot  sunt  sidera  coelo, 
Istis  purpureis  <renis, 
Istis  tiu'gidulis  labris, 
Ocellisque  loquacuU.s, 
Figam  continuo  imiietu  ; 

0  forniosa  Netera,  (As  CatulUis  to  Lesbia.) 
Da  niihi  basia  mille,  dchule  centum, 
l)ein  mille  alteni,  da  secunda  centum, 

Dein  usque  altera  milLa,  deinde  centum." 

Till  you  equal  with  the  store,  all  the  grass,  &c.  So  Yenus  did  by  her  Adoms 
the  moon  with  Endymion,  they  are  still  dallying  and  colling,  as  so  many  doves 
Columhatimque  lahra  conserentes  labiis,  and  that  with  alacrity  and  courage, 

"  y  Affligunt  avide  corpus,  jungnntque  salivas 
Oris,  et  iuhpirant  prensantes  dentibus  ora."  ■ 

'Tarn,  impresso  ore  ut  vix  inde  lahra  detrahant,  cervice  reclinata,  "  as  Lamprias 

in  Lucian  kissed  Thais,  Philippus  her  ''^in  Arista^netus,"  amore  lymphato  tarn 
furiose  adhcesit,  ut  vix  lahra  solvere  esset,totumque  os  mild  contrivit;^AYetiRes 

Lucretia,  by  a  suitor  of  hers  was  so  saluted,  and  'tis  their  ordinary  fashion. 
-"  dentes  illudunt  ssepe  labelhs, 

Add  a  thousand,  and  so  more,"  &e 

Atque  premunt  arete  adfigtmtes  oscula"   

They  cannot,  I  say,  contain  themselves,  they  will  be  still  not  only  joining 
hands,  kissing,  but  embracing,  treading  on  their  toes,  (kc,  diving  into  their 

bosoms,  and  that  h'benter,  et  cum  delectatione,  as'^Philostratusconfesseth  to  his 
mistress;  and  Lamprias  in  Lucian,  Mamillas  premens,  per  s-mum  clarji 
dextrd,  &c.,  feeling  their  paps,  and  that  scarce  honestly  sometimes;  as  the  old 

man  in  the  ̂ Comedy  well  observed  of  his  son,  Non  ego  te  videhain  manum 
huic  puellce  in  sinum,  inserere  1  Did  not  I  see  thee  put  thy  hand  into  her 

bosom?  go  to,  with  many  such  love  tricks.  ̂ Juno  in  Lucian  deorum,  torn.  3, 

PLib.  1.  1  Lexoviensis  episcopus.  'TheodorusprcdromusAmaranto  dial.    Gaulimo  interpret. 
"Petron.  Catal.  t  Sed  urmm  ego  iisque  et  unum  I'etam  k  luis  labellis,  jiostque  unum  et  unura  it  ununi, 
dari  ro^rabo.     Loecheus  Anacreon.        '^  Jo.  Sccmidus,  bas.  7.        *  Translated  or  imitattd  by  M.  B.  Johnson, 
our  arcli  poet,  in  Lis  119  ep.  y  Lucret.  \.  4.  ^Lucian.  dial.  Tom.  4.  Merit,  sed  et  aperientes,  itc. 
*  Epist.  J().        b  Deducto  ore  longo  rae  basio  demolcct.        "In  deliciis  manmaas  taas  tango,  Sea      d  Terent. 
*  Tom.  4.  merit,  dial 
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dial.  3.  complains  to  Jupiter  of  Ixion,  "%e  looked  so  attentively  on  her,  and 
sometimes  would  sigh  and  weep  in  her  comi)any,  and  when  I  drank  by  chance, 
and  gave  Ganymede  the  cup,  ho  would  desire  to  drink  still  in  the  very  cup  that 
I  drank  of,  and  in  the  same  place  where  I  drank,  and  would  kiss  the  cup,  and 
then  look  steadily  on  me,  and  sometimes  sigh,  and  then  again  smilo."  If  it 
be  so  they  cannot  come  near  to  dally,  have  not  that  opportunity, familiarity,  or 
acquaintance  to  confer  and  talk  together;  yet  if  they  be  in  presence,  their  eye 
will  betray  them:  Ubi  amor  ibi  oculus,  as  the  common  saying  is,  "  where  I 
look  I  like,  and  where  I  like  I  love;"  but  they  will  lose  themselves  in  her  looks 

"Alter  in  alterins  jactantes  luniina  vuUus, 
Quctrebant  taciti  noster  ubi  esset  amor." 

"  They  cannot  look  off  whom  they  love,"  they  will  impregnare  earn  ipsis  oculis, 
deflower  her  with  their  eyes,  be  still  gazing,  staring,  stealing  faces,  smiling, 

glancing  at  her,  as  ̂ Apollo  on  Leucothoe,  the  moon  oti  her  ̂ Endymiou,  when 
bhe  stood  still  in  Caria,  and  at  Latmos  caused  her  chariot  to  be  stayed.  They 
must  all  stand  and  admire,  or  if  she  go  by,  look  after  her  as  long  as  they  can 
see  her,  she  is  animce  auriga,  as  Anacreon  calls  her,  they  cannot  go  by  her 
door  or  window,  but,  as  an  adamant,  she  draws  their  eyes  to  it;  though  she  be 
not  there  present,  they  must  needs  glance  that  way,  and  look  back  to  it. 

Aristtenetus  of  ̂ Exithemus,  Lucian,  in  his  Imagin.  of  himself,  and  Tatius  of 
Clitophon,  say  as  much,  Ille  oculos  de  Leucippe  ̂ nunquam  dejiciebat^  and 

many  lovers  confess  when  they  came  in  their  mistress'  presence,  they  could  not 
hold  off  their  eyes,  but  looked  wistfully  and  steadily  on  her,  inconnivo  aspectu, 
with  much  eagerness  and  greediness,  as  if  they  would  look  through,  or  should 
never  have  enough  sight  of  her.  Fixis  ardens  obtutibus  hcerel;  so  she  will  do 
by  him,  drink  to  him  with  her  eyes,  nay,  drink  him  up,  devour  him,  swallow 

him,  as  Martial's  Mamurra  is  remembered  to  have  done :  Inspexit  vaolles pueros, 
oculisque  comedit,  &c.  There  is  a  pleasant  story  to  this  purpose  in  Navigat.  Yer- 

tom,  lib.  3.  caj^.  5.  The  sultan  of  Sana's  wife  in  Ai-abia,  because  Vertomannus 
was  fair  and  white,  could  not  look  off  him,  from  sunrising  to  sunsetting;  she 
could  not  desist;  she  made  him  one  day  come  into  her  chamber,  et  gemince 

horcB  spatio  intuebatur,  nan  a  me  unquam,  aciem  oculorum  avertebat,  'nie  obser- 

vans  veluti  Cujndinem  quendain,  for  two  hours'  space  she  still  gazed  on  him. 
A  young  man  in  ̂ Lucian  fell  in  love  with  Venus'  picture;  he  came  every  morn- 

ing to  her  temple,  and  there  continued  all  day  long  ™from  sunrising  to  sunset, 
unwilling  to  go  home  at  night,  sitting  over  against  the  goddess's  picture,  he  did 
continually  look  upon  her,  and  mutter  to  himself  I  know  not  what.  If  so  be  they 
cannot  see  them  whom  they  love,  they  will  still  be  walking  and  waiting  about 

their  mistresses'  doors,  taking  all  opportunity  to  see  them,  as  in  "Longus 

Sophista,  Daphnis  and  Chloe,  two  lovers,  were  still  hovering  at  one  another's 
gates,  lie  sought  all  occasions  to  be  in  her  company,  to  hunt  in  summer,  and 

catch  birds  in  the  frost  about  her  father's  house  in  the  winter,  that  she  might 

gee  him,  and  he  her.  "°A  king's  palace  was  not  so  diligently  attended,'' 
saith  Aretine's  Lucretia,  "as  my  house  was  when  I  lay  in  Kome  ;  the  porch 
and  street  was  ever  full  of  some,  walking  or  riding,  on  set  purpose  to  see  me ; 
their  eye  was  still  upon  my  window;  as  they  passed  by,  they  could  not  choosa 
but  look  back  to  my  house  when  they  were  past,  and  sometimes  hem  or  cough, 
or  take  some  impertinent  occasion  to  speak  aloud,  that  I  might  look  out  and 

obser^'e  them."     'Tis  so  in  other  places,  'tis  common  to  every  lover,  'tis  all  hia 

f  Attentfe  adeo  in  me  aspexit,  et  interdum  insemiscebat,  et  laclirjTnabatur.  Et  si  quando  bibens,  <fec. 
B  (}ui(iue  omnia  cemsre  debes  Leucothoen  spectas,  et  virgine  figis  in  una  quos  mundo  debes  oculos,  Ovid. 
Met.  4.  h  Lucian.  torn.  'A.  quoties  ad  Caiiam  venis  curnira  sistis,  et  desuper  aspectas.  i Ex  quo 
te  primum  vidi  Pythia  alib  oculos  veitere  non  fuit.  k  Lib.  4.  1  Dial  Amorum.  ™  Ad  occasum 
Holis  aegrfe  doraum  lediens,  atque  totum  diem  ex  adverso  deaj  sedens  recti,  in  ipsara  perpetuo  oculonim  / .•tu'! 
direxit,  *&  "^  Lib.  3.  **Regura  palatium  non  tam  diligent!  custodia  septum  fuit,  ac  jcdes  Mt;us 
etipabant.  &c 
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felicity  to  bewitli  lier,  to  talk  with  her ;  he  is  never  well  but  in  her  company, 
and  will  walk  "  ̂  seven  or  eight  times  a-clay  through  the  street  where  she 
dwells,  and  make  sleeveless  errands  to  see  her;"  plotting  still  where,  when ajid  how  to  visit  her, 

"  9  Levesque  sub  nocte  susuni, 

Composita  repetuntui*  hora." 

And  when  he  is  gone,  he  thinks  every  minute  an  hour,  every  hour  as  long  as  a 

day,  ten  days  a  whole  year,  till  he  see  her  again.  ̂   Tempora  si  7iumeres  bene 
qucc  nurneramus  amantes.  And  if'  thou  be  in  love,  thou  wilt  say  so  too,  Et 
longum,  formosa,  vale,  farewell  sweetheart,  vale,  ckarissima  Argenis,  &c.  Fare- 

well my  dear  Argenis,  once  more  farewell,  farewell.  And  though  he  is  to  meet 
her  by  compact,  and  that  very  sliortly,  perchance  to-morrow,  yet  loth  to 

depart,  he'll  take  his  leave  again  and  again,  and  then  come  back  again,  look after,  and  shake  his  hand,  wave  his  hat  afar  off.  Now  gone,  he  thinks  it  long 

till  he  see  her  again,  and  she  him,  the  clocks  are  surely  set  back,  the  hour's 
past, 

**  8  Hospita  Deraophoon  tua  te  Rodopheia  Phillis, 
Ultra  promissum  tempus  abesse  queror." 

She  looks  out  at  window  still  to  see  whether  he  come,  *  and  by  report  Phillis 
wentnine  times  to  the  sea-side  that  day,  to  see  if  her  Demophoon  were  approach- 

ing, and  ̂   Troilus  to  the  city  gates  to  look  for  his  Cresseide.  She  is  ill  at  ease, 
and  sick  till  she  see  him  again,  peevish  in  the  meantime  ;  discontent,  heavy, 
sad,  and  why  comes  he  not  ?  where  is  he  ?  why  breaks  he  promise  1  why  tar- 

ries he  so  long  1  sure  he  is  not  well ;  sure  he  hath  some  mischance ;  sure  he 
forgets  himself  and  me  ;  with  infinite  such.  And  then  confident  again,  up  she 
gets,  out  she  looks,  listens  and  inquires,  hearkens,  kens  ;  every  man  afar  off  is 

sure  he,  every  stirring  in  the  street,  now  he  is  there,  that's  he,  male  aurorce, 
male  soli  dicit  juratque,  (fee,  the  longest  day  that  ever  was,  so  she  raves,  I'est- 
less  and  impatient ;  for  Amor  non  patitur  moras,  \oyq  brooks  no  delays  :  the 

time's  quickly  gone  that's  spent  in  her  company,  the  miles  short,  the  way 
pleasant;  all  weather  is  good  whilst  he  goes  to  her  house,  heat  or  cold;  though 

his  teeth  chatter  in  his  head,  he  moves  not;  wet  or  dry,  'tis  all  one;  wet  to  the 
skin,  he  feels  it  not,  cares  not  at  least  for  it,  but  will  easily  endure  it  and  much 

more,  because  it  is  done  with  alacrity,  and  for  his  mistress's  sweet  sake  ;  let  the 
burden  be  never  so  heavy,  love  makes  it  light.  ̂   Jacob  served  seven  years 
for  Rachel,  and  it  was  quickly  gone  because  he  loved  her.  None  so  merry ; 
if  he  may  happily  enjoy  her  company,  he  is  in  heaven  for  a  time;  and  if  he 
may  not,  dejected  in  an  instant,  solitary,  silent,  he  departs  weeping,  lamenting, 
sighing,  complaining. 

But  the  symptoms  of  the  mind  in  lovers  are  almost  infinite,  and  so  diverse, 
that  no  art  can  comprehend  them ;  though  they  be  merry  sometimes,  and  rapt 
beyond  themselves  for  joy  :  yet  most  part  love  is  a  plague,  a  torture,  a  hell, 

a  bitter  sweet  passion  at  last ;  ̂  Amor  melle  etfelle  est  foecundissiTnus,  gustum, 
dat  dulcem  et  amarum.  'Tis  suavis  amaricies,  dolentia  delectabilis,  hilare 
tormentum  ; 

"  *Et  me  melle  beant  suaviora, 

Et  me  felle  necant  amarioia." 

Like  a  summer  fly  or  sphine's  wings,  or  a  rainbow  of  all  colours, 
"  Qiifc  ad  soils  radios  conversae  aurea  erant, 
Advei-sus  nubes  ceruleae,  quale  jubai-  iridis," 

fair,  foul,  and  full  of  variation,  though  most  part  irksome  and  bad.  For  in  a 

word,  the  Spanish  Inquisition  is  not  comparalQle  to  it;  ''a  torment"  and  "^exe- 
P  Uno  et  eodcm  die  sexties  vel  septies  ambulant  per  eandem  plateam,  ut  vel  nnico  amicae  suae  fruantur 

aspectu,  lib.  3.  Theat.  MundL  ^Hoi-.  rovid.  sOvid.  tllygiims,  lab.  59.  Eo  die 
dicitur  nonies  ad  littus  cuirisse.      "Chaucer.        ^  Gen.  xxix.  20.  ypiantus,  Ci&lcL      ̂   Stobaeus  fe  Graeca 
"  Sweeter  than  honey  it  pleases  me,  more  bitter  than  gall  it  teases  me."  ^Wautas:  Credo  ego  ad  homiiu« cuniiticinam  anioreui  inventum  esse- 
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cution"  as  it  is,  as  he  calls  it  in  the  poet,  an  unquenchable  lire,  and  what  not  ? 
•^Froin  it,  saith  Austin,  arise  "biting  cares,  perturbations,  passions,  sorrows, 
fears,  suspicions,  discontents,  contentions,  discords,  wars,  treacheries,  enmities, 

ilattery,  cozening,  rior.,  impudence,  cruelty,  knavery,''  &c. 
  "  <=  dolor,  queielae,  j  Aut  si  triste  magis  potest  quid  esse, 
Lamentatio,  laclirymae  perennes,  Hos  tu  das  comltes  Xeaera  vitaa." 
Languor,  auxietas,  amaritudo ;  | 

These  be  the  companions  of  lovers,  and  the  ordinary  symptoms,  as  the  poof 
repeats  them. 

"  d  In  amore  haec  insunt  vltia, 
Suspiciones,  miniicitiae,  audaciae, 

Belliim,  pax  rursam,"  &c. 
•Insomnia,  serurana,  error,  terror,  etfuga, 
Excogitaiitia,  tjxcors  immodestiii, 
Petulaiitia,  ciipiditas,  et  unlevolentia  ; 
Inhaeret  etiain  aviditas,  desLdia,  injuria, 

Inopia,  contuinelia  et  dispendium,"  ^cc. 

*'  III  love  these  vices  are ;  suspicions. 
Peace,  war,  and  impudence,  detractions, 
I)ream3,  cares,  and  eiTors,  terrors  and  afFrights, 
Immodest  pranks,  devices,  sleights  and  rtii,'hts, 
Heart-burnmgs,  wants,  neglects,  desire  of  wrong, 

Loss  continual,  expense,  and  hurt  among." 

Every  poet  is  full  of  such  catalogues  of  love  symptoms;  but  fear  and  sorrow 
may  justly  challenge  the  chief  place.  Though  Hercules  de  iSaxonia,  cap.  3. 
Tract,  de  melanch,  will  exclude  fear  from  love-inelaucholy,  vet  i  am  otherwise 

persuaded.  ̂ lies  est  solUciti  plerui  timoris  amor.  'Tis  full  of  fear,  anxiety, 
doubt,  care,  peevishness,  suspicion ;  it  turns  a  man  into  a  woman,  which  made 

Hesiod  belike  put  Fear  and  Paleness  Venus'  daughters, 
  "  Marti  clypeos  atQue  aniia  secanti 
^yma  Venus  peperit  I'allorem,  unaque  Timorem:" 

because  fear  and  love  are  still  linked  together.  Moreover  they  are  apt  to  iwU- 
take,  amplify,  too  credulous  sometimes,  too  full  of  hojje  and  confidence,  and 
then  again  very  jealous,  unapt  to  believe  or  entertain  any  good  news.  Tho 

comical  poet  hath  prettily  painted  out  this  passage  amongst  the  rest  in  a  ̂  dia- 
logue betwixt  Mitio  and  ̂ '3^schines,  a  gentle  fither  and  a  lovesick  son.  "  Be 

of  good  cheer,  my  son,  thou  shalt  have  her  to  wife.  JEt.  Ah  father,  do  you 
mock  me  now  ]  M.  I  mock  thee,  why  ?  JEt.  That  which  I  so  earnestly  desire, 

I  moi'e  suspect  and  fear.  M.  Get  you  home,  and  send  for  her  to  be  your  wile. 

JFm  What  now  a  wife,  now  father,"  <fec.  These  doubts,  anxieties,  suspicions, 
are  the  least  part  of  their  torments;  they  break  many  times  from  passions  to 
actions,  speak  fair,  and  flatter,  now  most  obsequious  and  willing,  by  and  by 
they  are  averse,  wrangle,  fight,  swear,  quarrel,  laugh,  weep,  and  he  that  doth 

not  so  by  fits,  ̂ Lucian  holds,  is  not  thoroughly  touched  with  this  loadstone  of 
love.  So  their  actions  and  passions  are  intermixed,  but  of  all  otlier  passions, 

sorrow  hath  the  greatest  share ;  ̂  love  to  many  is  bitterness  itself;  rem  anuirani, 
Plato  calls  it,  a  bitter  potion,  an  agony,  a  plague. 

Eripite  hanc  pestera  perniciemqne  mihi; 

Quae  mihi  subrepens  imos  ut  toi-por  in  artus, 
Expulit  ex  omni  pectore  laetitias." 

0  take  away  this  plac^ue,  this  mischief  from  me. 
Which  as  a  numbness  over  all  my  body, 

Expels  my  joys,  and  makes  my  soul  so  heavy." 
Phsedria  had  a  true  touch  of  this,  when  he  cried  out. 

— "  k  0  Thais,  utinam  csset  mihi 
P>irs  ;equa  amoris  tecum,  ac  parit6r  lieret  ut 

Aut  hoc  tibi  doleret  itidem,  ut  mihi  dolet." 

O  Thais,  would  thou  naSst  of  these  my  pains  a  part,^ 

Or  ai  it  doth  me  now,  so  it  would  make  thee  smart." 

So  had  that  young  man,  when  he  roared  again  for  discontent, 

I  am  vext  and  toss'd,  and  rack'd  on  love's  wheel , 
Where  not,  I  am  ;  but  where  am,  do  not  feel." 

"IJactor,  crucior,  agitor,  stimulor, 
Versor  in  amoris  rota  miser 

Exanimor,  feror,  distraiior,  deripior,     [animus." 
Ubi  sum,  ibi  uon  sum ;  ubi  non  sum,  ibi  e.>t 

The  moon  in  ™Lucian  made  her  moan  to  Venus,  that  she  was  almost  dead  for 

b  De  civitat.  lib.  22.  cap.  20.  Ex  eo  oriuntur  mordaces  curte,  perturbationes,  mosrores,  formidines,  msana 

gaudia,  discordiae,  lites,  bella,  insidiae,  iracundiaj,  iniinicitice,  fallaciiB,  adulatiu,  fraus,  furtura,  nequitia,  im- 
pudenti;i.  «  MaruUus,  1.  1.  d  Ter.  Eunucli.  epiautus,  Mercat.  fovid.  S  Adelphi,  Act.  4. 
Been.  5.  M.  Bono  animo  es,  duces  uxorem  hanc,  ̂ Eschines.  JS..  Hem,  pater,  num  tu  ludis  me  nunc  ?  M.  Egoiie 

te,  quamobrem?  ^E.  Quod  tarn  misere  cupio,  &c.  hTom  4.  dial,  amorum.  i  Aristotle,  2.  llhet.  puto 

\ove  therefore  in  the  irascible  part.    Ovid.        kTer.  Eunuch.  Act,  1.  sc.  2.        H'lautus.        "^Tom.  3. 
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love,  ̂ ;ereo  equidem  amore,  and  after  a  long  tale,  she  broke  off  abruptly  and 

wept,  ""  0  Yenus,  thou  knowest  my  poor  heart."  Charmides,  in  "Lucian, 
was  so  impatient,  that  he  sobbed  and  sighed,  and  tore  his  hair,  and  said  he  would 

hang  himself.  '•'  I  am  undone,  O  sister  Tryphena,  I  cannot  endure  these  love 
pangs;  what  shall  I  do?"  Vos  0  dii  Averrunci  solvite  me  his  curis,  0  ye 
gods,  free  me  from  these  cares  and  miseries,  out  of  the  anguish  of  his  soul, 

^Theocles  prays.  Shall  I  say,  most  part  of  a  lover's  life  is  full  of  agony, 
anxiety,  fear  and  grief,  complaints,  sighs,  suspicions,  and  cares  (heigh-ho  my 

heart  is  wo),  full  of  silence  and  ii'ksome  solitariness? 
•'  Frequenting  shady  bowers  in  discontent, 

To  the  air  Ids  fruitless  clamours  he  will  vent," 

except  at  such  times  that  he  hath  lucida  intervalla,  pleasant  gales,  or  sudden 
alterations,  as  if  his  mistress  smile  upon  him,  give  him  a  good  look,  a  kiss,  or 
that  some  comfortable  message  be  brought  him,  his  service  is  accepted,  <fec. 

He  is  then  too  confident  and  rapt  beyond  himself,  as  if  he  had  heard  the 

nightingale  in  the  spring  before  the  cuckoo,  or  as  ̂   Calisto  was  at  Melebaeas' 
presence,  Quis  unquain  hac  laortali  vitd  tarn  gloriosum  corpus  vidit  ?  humani- 
tateni  transcendere  videor,  <kc.  who  ever  saw  so  glorious  a  sight,  what  man  ever 
enjoyed  such  delight?  More  content  cannot  be  given  of  the  gods,  wished,  had 
or  hoped  of  any  mortal  man.  There  is  no  happiness  in  the  world  comparable 
to  liis,  no  content,  no  joy  to  this,  no  life  to  love,  he  is  in  paradise. 
"  'Quis  me  uno  vivit  foelicior  ?  aiit  magis  hac  est  I  "  AVho  lives  so  happy  as  myself?  what  bliss 

Optandum  vita  dicere  quis  polerit  ?  |  In  this  our  lifo  may  be  compared  to  this  *" 

He  will  not  change  fortune  in  that  case  with  a  prince, 
"  "  Donee  gratus  cram  tibi, 

Persaruin  vigui  rege  beatior." 

The  Persian  kings  are  not  so  jovial  as  he  is,  0  \festus  dies  homiiiis,  0  happy 
day;  so  Chasrea  exclaims  when  he  came  from  Pamphiia  his  sweetheart  well 
pleased, 

**  Nmic  est  proiectb  interfici  cum  perpeti  me  possem, 
Ne  hoc  gaudium  contaminet  vita  aliqua  sEgritudme." 

"  He  could  find  in  his  heart  to  be  killed  instantly,  lost  if  he  live  longer,  some 

sorrow  or  sickness  should  contaminate  his  joys."  A  little  after,  he  was  so 
merrily  set  upon  the  same  occasion,  that  he  could  not  contain  himself. 

*"^  O  populares,  ecquis  me  vivit  hodife  tbrtiinatior  ? 
Nemo  hercuJe  quisquam  ;  nam  in  me  dii  plane  potcstatem 
Suam  omnem  ostendere ;" 

"  Is't  possible  (O  my  countrymen)  for  any  living  to  be  so  happy  as  myself? 
No  sure  it  cannot  be,  for  the  gods  have  shown  all  their  power,  all  their  good- 

ness in  me."     Yet  by  and  by  when  this  young  gallant  was  crossed  in  his 
wench,   he   laments,    and   cries,  and   roars    down-right :     Occidi   1   am 
undone, 

"  Neque  virgo  est  usquam,  neque  ego,  qui  e  conspectu  illam  amisimeo, 

Ubi  quffiram,  ubi  invesligem,  quem  percuncter,  quam  insistam  viam  ?  " 

"  The  virgin's  gone,  and  I  am  gone,  she's  gone,  she's  gone,  and  what  shall  I  do  ? 
where  shall  I  seek  her,  where  shall  I  find  her,  whom  shall  I  ask  ?  what  way, 

what  course  shall  I  take?  what  will  become  of  me"   ^vitales  auras  invitus 

agebat,  he  was  weary  of  his  life,  sick,  mad,  and  desperate,  ̂ utinam  7/iihi  esset 

allquid  hie,  quo  nunc  me  proecipitem  darem.  'Tis  not  Chserea's  case  this  alone, 
but  his,  and  his,  and  everv  lover's  in  the  like  state.  If  he  hear  ill  news,  have 
ba,'i  success  in  his  suit,  she  frown  upon  him,  or  that  his  mistress  in  his  presence 

"  Scis  quod  posthac  dicturus  fuerim.  **  Tom.  4.  dial,  merit.  Tryphena,  amor  me  perdit,  neque  malam 

hoc  ampliiis  sustinere  possunL  P  Aristajnetus.  lib.  '2.  episc.  8.  <l  Oalestin  ■■,  act  1.    Saucti  majora 
Iteiiiia  non  fruuntiir.  Si  mihi  Deus  omnium  votorum  uiorulium  suiamam  ccmcedat,  non  magis,   «fcc 

'^  CuiullusdeX-uis^'it-*  *  Hon  c'de  9.  lili.  3.  t  Act  A  seen.  6.  Eunuch.  Tcr.  ̂ Act.  5.  .-^cen.  9.  ̂   Mantuaiu y  'i i-r.  Ad^ii>''<  ■•    I 
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respect  an  jther  more  (as  ̂Hoedus  observes)  "prefer  another  suitor,  speak  more 
f:\miliarly  to  liim,  or  use  more  kindly  than  himself,  if  by  nod,  smile,  message, 
she  discloseth  herself  to  another,  he  is  instantly  tormented,  none  so  dejected, 

as  he  ia,"  utterly  undone,  a  castaway,  ̂ In  quern  fortuna  omnia  odiorum  suorurn 
criidelissima  tela  exonerat,  a  dead  man,  the  scorn  of  fortune,  a  monster  of  for- 

tune, worse  than  nought,  the  loss  of  a  kingdom  had  been  less.  '^Aretine'.s 
Lucrotia  made  very  good  proof  of  this,  as  she  relates  it  herself  "For  when  I 
made  some  of  my  suitors  believe  I  would  betake  myself  to  a  nunnery,  they  took 
on,  as  if  they  had  lost  father  and  mother,  because  they  were  for  ever  after  to 

want  my  company."  0 nines  labores  leves  fuere,  all  other  labour  was  light :  ̂but 
this  might  not  be  endured.      Tui  carendum  quod  erat   "  for  I  cannot  bo 

without  thy  company,"  mournful  Amy ntas,  painful  Amyntas,  careful  Amyntas; 
bettor  a  metropolitan  city  were  sacked,  a  royal  army  overcome,  an  invincible 

armada  sunk,  and  twenty  thousand  kings  should  perish,  than  her  little  finger 
ache,  so  zealous  are  they,  and  so  tender  of  her  good.     They  would  all  turn 
friars  for  my  sake,  as  she  follows  it,  in  hope  by  that  means  to  meet,  or  see  me 

again,  as  my  confessors,  at  stool-ball,  or  at  barley-break :  And  so  aft  Twards 

when  an  importunate  suitor  came,  "^If  I  had  bid  my  maid  say  that  I  was  not 
at  leisure,  not  within,  busy,  could  not  speak  with  him,  he  was  instantly  asto- 

nished, and  stood  like  a  pillar  of  marble ;   another  went  swearing,  chafing, 

cursing,  foaming.     ̂   Ilia  sibi  vox  ipsa  Jovis  violentior  ird,  cum  tonat,  &c.  the 
voice  of  a  mandrake  had  been  sweeter  music:    "but  he  to  whom  .1  gave 

entertainment,  was  in  the  Elysian  fields,  ravished  for  joy,  quite  beyond  himself.'* 
*Tis  the  general  humour  of  all  lovers,  she  is  their  stern,  pole-star,  and  guide. 
'^deliciumque  animi,  deliqiuumque  sui.     As  a  tulipant  to  the  sun  (which  our 
herbalists  call  Narcissus)  when  \t^\nn^^,\sAdinirandusjios  ad  radios solis  se 

pandens,  a  glorious  flower  exposing  itself;  ̂ 'but  wlien  the  sun  sets,  or  a  tem- 
pest comes,  it  hides  itself,  pines  away,  and   hath  no  pleasure   left   (which 

Carolus  Gonzaga,  Duke  of  Mantua,  in  a  cause  not  unlike,  sometimes  used  for 
an  impress),  do  all  inamoratos  to  their  mistress;  she  is  their  sun,  their  Prhnum 

mohile,  or  anima  informans ;  this  ̂   one  hath  elegantly  expressed  by  a  wind- 
mill, still  moved  by  the  wind,  which  otherwise  hath  no  motion  of  itself.    Sic 

ttia  ni  spiret  gratia,  truncus  ero.     "  He  is  wholly  animated  from  her  breath," 
his  soul  lives  in  her  body,^  sola  claves  habet  hiteritHs  et  salutis,  she  keeps  the 
keys  of  his  life :  his  fortune  ebbs  and  flows  with  her  favour,  a  gracious  or  bad 
aspect  turns  him  up  or  down,  Mens  mea  lucescit  Lucia  luce  tud.   Howsoever  his 

present  state  be  pleasing  or  displeasing,  'tis  cont innate  so  long  as  he  ̂   loves,  he 
can  do  nothing,  think  of  nothing  but  her;  desire  hath  no  rest,  she  is  his  cynosure, 
hesperus  and  vesper,  his  morning  and  evening  star,  his  goddess,  his  mistress, 
his  life,  his  soul,  his  everything;    dreaming,  waking,  she  is  always  in  his 
rnouth ;    his    heart,    his    eyes,  ears,  and  all    his    thoughts  are  full    of  her. 
His  Laura,  his  Victorina,  his  Columbina,  Flavia,  Elaminia,  Caelia,  Delia,  or 

Isabella  (call  her  how  you  v/ill),  she  is  the  sole  object  of  his  senses,  the  sub- 
stance uf  his  soul,  nidulus  animce  suce,  he  magnifies  her  above  measure,  totusin 

ilia,  full  of  her,  can  breathe  nothing  but  her.  "  I  adore  Melebsea,"  saith  love- 
sick ^Calisto,  "I  believe  iu  Melebaea,  I  honour,  admire  and  love  my  Melebsea;" 

His  soul  was  soused,  imparadised,  imprisoned  in  his  lady.     When  '^^  Thais 
took  hor  leave  of  Phaedria,   mi  tluedria,  et  tiunquid  aliud  vis?    Sweet- 

*Lib.  1.  do  contemn,  amoribus.     Si  quem  aliiim  respexerit  arnica  suavius,  et familiarius,  siquera  alloquuta 
fiierit,  si  nutu,  nuncio,  &c.  statimciaciatur.  *  Calisto  in  Celestina.  b Poi-nodidasc  dial.  ItaL 
I'atre  et  inatre  se  sinyuli  orbo.s  censebant,  quod  meo  contubernio  cavenduin  esset  *^  Ter.  tui  caren- 

dum qtiod  erat.  d  Si  vesi)onsura  esset  dominam  occupatam  esse  aliisque  vacaret,  ille  statini  vix 
hoc  auduo  velut  in  marmor  obiigiiit,  alii  se  daiiinure,  &c.  at  cui  favebam,  in  cainpis  Elysiis  esse  videbatur,  <fcc 

*  Mantuan.  f  Lceclieus.         6  Sole  se  occultante,  aut  tempestate  veniente,  statim  clauditur  ac  langucscit' 
h  Embiem  amat.  13.         iCalisto  de  Melebaia,        k  Anima  non  est  ubi  animat,  sed  ubi  amat.         1  Celf.Minc' act.  1.  credo  in  Meiebaeam,  <i£C.        ̂   Tsr.  Eunuch,  act.  1.  sc  2. 
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heart  (she  said)  will  you  command  me  any  fui'ther  service  ?  he  readily  replied, 
and  gave  in  this  charge, 
— "egone  quid  velim  f 
Dies  noctesque  ames  me,  me  desideres, 
Me  somnies,  me  expectes,  me  cotcites, 
Me  speres,  me  te  oblectes,  mecum  tota  sia, 

Meus  fac  postrerab  animus,  quandb  ejj;o  sum  tuus." 

'  Dost  ask  (my  dear)  what  serdce  I  will  have? 
To  love  me  day  and  night  is  all  I  crave, 
To  dream  on  me,  to  expect,  to  think  on  me, 
Depend  and  hope,  still  covet  me  to  see, 
Delitcht  thyself  in  me,  be  wholly  mine, 

For  know,  my  love,  that  I  am  wholly  thine." 

But  all  this  needed  not,  you  will  say;  if  she  affect  once,  she  will  be  his,  settle 
her  love  on  him,  on  him  alone, 

  "  "ilium  absens  abseutem 

A-uditque  videtque  "   

she  can,  she  must  think  and  dream  of  nought  else  but  him,  continually  of  him, 
as  did  Orpheus  on  his  Eurydice, 

"  Te  dulcis  conjux,  te  solo  in  Uttore  mecum,         I         "  On  thee  sweet  wife  was  all  my  song, 
Te  veniente  die,  te  discedente  canebam."  |  Morn,  evening,  and  all  along." 

And  Dido  upon  her  -^neas ; 
  "  et  quae  me  insomnia  terrent,  I       "  And  ever  and  anon  she  thinks  upon  the  man 
Multa  viri  virtus,  et  plurima  currit  imago."  |  That  was  so  fine,  so  fair,  so  bhthe,  so  debonair.'* 

Clitophon,  in  the  first  book  of  Achilles  Tatius,  complaineth  how  that  his 
mistress  Leucippe  tormented  him  much  more  in  the  night  than  in  the  day. 

"^For  all  day  long  he  had  some  object  or  other  to  distract  his  senses,  but  in 
the  night  all  ran  upon  her.  All  night  long  he  lay  ̂ awake,  and  could  think  of 
nothing  else  but  her,  he  could  not  get  her  out  of  his  mind ;  towards  morning, 
sleep  took  a  little  pity  on  him,  he  slumbered  awhile,  but  all  his  dreams  were 

of  her." 
'  <l  te  nocte  sub  atra 

AUoquor,  amplector,  falsaque  in  imagine  sonini, 

Gaudia  ftolicitam  palpant  evanida  mentera." 

"  In  the  dai'k  night  I  speak,  embrace,  and  find 
That  fading  joys  deieive  my  careful  mind." 

The  same  complaint  Eurialus  makes  to  his  Lucretia,  "'^day  and  night  I  think 
of  thee,  I  wish  for  thee,  I  talk  of  thee,  call  on  thee,  look  for  thee,  hope  for 

thee,  delight  myself  in  thee,  day  and  night  I  love  thee." 
"  8  xec  milii  vespere 

Surgente  decedunt  amores, 

iiec  rapidum  fugiente  solem." 

Morning,  evening,  all  is  alike  with  me,  1  have  restless  thoughts,  "^Tevigilans 
oculis,  aiiimo  te  nocte  t^equiro."  Still  I  think  on  thee.  Aninvv  non  est  ubi 
animat,  sed  ubi  amat.     I  live  and  breathe  in  thee,  I  wish  for  thee. 

"  '^  O  niveam  quse  te  poterit  mihi  roddere  lucem, 
O  mihi  felicem  terque  qnaterque  diem." 

"  O  happy  day  that  shall  restore  thee  to  my  sight."  In  the  meantime  he 
raves  on  her;  her  sweet  face,  eyes,  actions,  gestiu'es,  hands,  feet,  speech, 
length,  breadth,  height,  depth,  and  the  rest  of  her  dimensions,  are  so  surveyed, 
measured,  and  taken,  by  that  Astrolabe  of  phantasy,  and  that  so  violently 
sometimes,  with  such  earnestness  and  eagerness,  such  continuance,  so  strong 
an  imagination,  that  at  length  he  thinks  he  sees  her  indeed;  he  talks  with  her, 

he  embraceth  her,  Ixion-like,  pro  Junone  nubem,  a  cloud  for  Juno,  as  he  said. 
nihil  prceter  Leucipperi  cerno,  Leucippe  tnihi  perpetuo  in  oculis,  et  animo 
versatur,  I  see  and  meditate  of  nought  but  Leucippe.  Be  she  present  or  absent, 
all  is  one ; 

'  ̂  Et  quamvis  aoerac  plucitUe  praiseutia  formai. 
Quern  dederat  praisens  forma,  manebac  auior." 

That  impression  of  her  beauty  is  still  fixed  in  his  mind   "  ̂hcerent  infixi 

yectore  vultuis : "  as  he  that  is  bitten  with  a  mad  dog  thinks  all  he  sees  dogs — • 
^  Virg.  4.  ̂ <;;n.  ®  Interdiu  oculi,  et  auies  uccupataj  dl^t^ahunt  animum,  at  noctu  solus  jactor,  ad  auroram 

somnus  paulum  misevtus,  nee  tamen  ex  animo  puclla  abiit,  sed  omnia  mihi  de  Leucippe  somnia  eraut. 
P  Tota  hue  nocte  bomnum  hisce  tculis  non   vidi.    Ter.  ^  Bii' haian.  sylv.  '  ̂ n.  Sylv.     Te  diej 
noctesque  anio,  te  cogito,  te  desidero,  te  voce,  te  expecto,  te  siaio,  tecum  oblecto  me,  totus  in  te  sum. 

**  hor.  Ub.  i!.  ode  9.  t  Petronias.         "  Tibullus,  1.  3.  Eleg.  a.  ^  Ovid.  Fast.  2.  ver.  775.     "Althougb 
Uic  presence  of  her  fair  fonn  is  wanting,  the  love  which  it  kindled  remains,"  ^  Virg.  .^n.  4. 
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dogs  iu  his  meat,  dogs  in  his  dish,  dogs  in  his  drink;  his  mistress  is  in  his 
eyes,  ears,  heart,  in  all  his  senses.  Yalleriola  had  a  merchant,  his  patient,  in 

the  same  predicament;  and  ̂ Ulricus  Molitor,  out  of  Austin,  hath  a  story  of 
one,  that  through  vehemency  of  his  love  passion,  still  thought  he  saw  his  mis- 

tress present  with  him,  she  talked  with  him,  Et  coimnisceri  cum  ed  viyilaiia 
cidebatur,  still  embracing  him. 

Now  if  this  passion  of  love  can  produce  sucheiFects,  if  it  be  pleasantly  in- 
tended,  what  bitter  tornients  shall  it  breed,  when  it  is  with  fear  and  continual 
.sorrow,  suspicion,  care,  agony,  as  commonly  it  is,  still  accompanied,  wliat  au 

intolerable  ̂ pain  must  it  be? 
'  Non  tarn  graudea 

Garg  aa  ciUmos,  quot  dotnerso 
Pectorc  ciiras  loaga  nexus 
Usque  catena,  vel  quae  penitus 
Orudelis  amor  vulaera  miscct." 

'Mount  Gavurarus  hath  not  so  many  stems 
As  lover's  breast  hath  irrievous  wounds. 
And  linked  cares,  which  love  compounds.' 

When  the  king  of  Babylon  would  have  punished  a  courtier  of  his,  for  loving  of 
a  young  lady  of  the  royal  blood,  and  far  above  his  fortunes,  ̂   Apollonius  in 
presence  by  all  means  persuaded  to  let  him  alone ;  "  For  to  love  and  not  enjoy 
was  a  most  unsj)eakable  torment,"  no  tyrant  could  invent  the  like  punishment ; 
as  a  gnat  at  a  candle,  in  a  short  space  he  would  consume  himself.  For  love  is 

a  perpetual  ̂ Jtux,  angor  a/iitrd,  a  warfare,  ■militat  omni  anians,  a  grievous 
wound  is  love  still,  and  a  lover's  heart  is  Cupid's  quiver,  a  consuming  '^hre, 
®  accede  ad  hunc  iyneiti,  tfcc.  an  inextinguishable  lire. 

  "f  alitur  et  crescit  malum, 
Er  ardet  inlus,  quails  Jituajo  vapor 

Exundat  autro  "   

As  ̂ tna  rageth,  bo  doth  love,  and  more  than  ̂ tna  or  any  material  fire. 
-"  2  Nam  amor  saepe  Lyparco 

Vulcaiio  ardentiorem  llammam  incendere  solct." 

Vulcan's  flames  are  bub  smoke  to  this.  For  fire,  saith  ̂ Xenophon,  l>urn3 
them  ft  lone  that  stand  near  it,  or  touch  it;  but  this  fire  of  love  burneth  and 

scorcieth  afar  off,  and  is  more  hot  and  vehement  than  any  material  fire :  ̂  Ignis 

ill  igne  faritj  'tis  a  fire  in  a  tire,  the  quintessence  of  tire.  For  when  iSTcro 
burnt  Rome,  as  Calisto  urgeth,  he  tired  houses,  consumed  men's  bodies  and 
goods;  but  this  fire  devours  the  soul  itself  "and  ̂ one  soul  is  worth  a  hundred 
thousand  bodies."     No  water  can  quench  this  wild  fire. 

-*'  1  In  pectus  coecos  absorbuit  ignes, 
Ignes  qui  nee  aqua  perinii  potuere,  nee  imtjre 

l>immiu,  neque  graminlbus,  magicisque  susurris." 

'  A  fire  he  took  iuto  his  breast, 
Which  water  could  not  quencli, 

Nor  herb,  nor  ::rt,  nor  magic  spells 

Could  quell,  nor  any  drench." 

Except  it  be  tears  and  sighs,  for  so  they  may  chance  find  a  little  ease. 
•'  *^  Sic  candentia  coUa,  sic  patens  frons. 

Sic  me  blanda  tui  Nesera  ocelli, 
Sic  pares  minio  gen«  perurunt, 
Ut  ni  me  lachrjonaa  rigent  perennea, 
Totus  in  tenues  earn  fa  villas." 

"  So  tiiy  white  neck,  Neara,  me  poor  soul 
Dotli  scorch,  thy  cheeks,  thy  wanton  eyes  that  roU 
Were  it  not  for  my  dropping  tears  that  hinder, 

I  should  be  qiiite  bui-ut  up  forthwith  to  ciuder." 

This  fire  strikes  like  lightning,  which  made  those  old  Grecians  paint  Cupid,  in 

many  of  their  '^temples,  with  Jupiter's  thunderbolts  in  hishands ;  for  it  woundis 
and  cannot  be  perceived  how,  whence  it  came,  where  it  pierced.  "  ̂  Uriniur^ 
et  caecum  pectora  vuLnus  habent,"  and  can  hardly  be  discerned  at  first, 
  "  P  Est  mollis  llarama  raeduUas, 
Et  taciturn  insano  vivit  sub  pectore  vulaus." 

'A  gentle  wound,  an  easy  tire  it  was. 
And  fly  at  lirst,  and  secretly  did  pass." 

*  De  i^yihonissa.  *  Juno,  nee  irui  deiim  tautum,  nee  tela,   uec  hostis,    quantum  tute  potis  animia 
iilapsus.     biliu8ltal.15.beLrunic.de  amore.  bPhUo^tratus  vita  ejus.      Maximum  tormentmu  quod 

cxcof^itare,  vel  docere  te  possum,  est  ipse  amor.  ^  Ausonius,  c  35.        i  Et  (.sea)  carpitui-  igne  ;  et  milii 
^ese  ofl'ert  ultra  mens  iguisAmyntas.         ®  Ter.  Eunuc.         f  Sen.  Hippol.         *>  Theocritus,  tdyl.  2.  Levibus 
cor  eat  violabile  tehi  h  Ignis  tangentes  solum  urit,  at  forma  procid  astantes  inflummaU  i  Nonius, 
k  Major  ilia.  Uamma  quae  consumit  unara  iuiimam,  quam  quaj  centum  millia  corporum.  i  ilant.  gA.  ̂  
•>*  ilarullus,  Epig.  Im.  1.  "  Imagines  deonuu.  ^  Ovid.  P  Jineid.  4. 
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But  by-and-by  it  began  to  rage  and  burn  amain; 
-"<l  Pectus  insanum  vapor. 

Amorque  torret,  intus  sssvus  vorat 
Penitus  medullas,  atque  per  venas  meat 
Visceribus  Ignis  mersus,  et  venis  latens, 
Ut  agilis  altas  tiamma  percurrit  trabes." 

"This  fiery  vapour  rageth  in  the  veins, 
And  scorclietli  entrails,  as  when  fire  burns 
A  house,  it  nimbly  runs  along  the  beams, 
And  at  the  last  the  whole  it  overturns." 

Abraham  Hoffemannus,  lib.  1.  amor  conjugal,  ca/p.  2.  p.  22,  relates  out  of 
Plato,  how  that  Empedocles,  the  philosopher,  was  present  at  the  cutting  up  of 

one  that  died  for  love,  "^his  heart  was  combust,  his  liver  smoky,  his  lungs 
dried  up,  insomuch  that  he  verily  believed  his  soul  was  either  sodden  or  roasted 

through  the  vehemency  of  love's  fire."  Which  belike  made  a  modem  writer 
of  amorous  emblems  express  love's  fury  by  a  pot  hanging  over  the  fire,  and 
Cupid  blowing  the  coals.  As  the  heat  consumes  the  water,  "  ̂iSic  sua  con- 
su7nit  viscera  ccecus  amwr^^  so  doth  love  dry  up  his  radical  moisture.  Another 
compares  love  to  a  melting  torch,  which  stood  too  near  the  fire. 

"t  Sic  quo  quis  propior  suae  puellae  est,  I         ♦«  The  nearer  he  unto  his  mistress  is. 
Hoc  stultus  propior  suae  ruinae  est."  |  The  nearer  he  unto  his  ruin  is." 

So  that  to  say  truth,  as  "Castilio  describes  it,  "The  beginning,  middle,  end 
of  love  is  nimght  else  but  sorrow,  vexation,  agony,  torment,  irksomeness, 
wearisomeness ;  so  that  to  be  squalid,  ugly,  miserable,  solitary,  discontent, 
dejected,  to  wish  for  death,  to  complain,  rave,  and  to  be  peevish,  are  the  certain 

signs  and  ordinary  actions  of  a  love-sick  person."  This  continual  pain  and 
torture  makes  them  forget  themselves,  if  they  be  far  gone  with  it,  in  doubt, 
despair  of  obtaining,  or  eagerly  bent,  to  neglect  all  ordinary  business 

  "'pendent  opera  internipta,  minaeque 
Murorum  ingentes,  sequataque  raachina  coelo." 

Love-sick  Dido  left  her  work  undone,  so  did  ̂ Phaedra, 
  "  Palladis  telae  vacant 

Et  inter  ipsas  pensa  labuntur  manas." 

Faustus,  in  ̂ Mantuan,  took  no  pleasure  in  anything  he  did, 
"  Nulla  quies  mihi  dulcis  erat,  nullus  labor  aegro 
Pectore,  sensus  iners,  et  mens  torpore  sepulta, 

Canninis  occideiat  studium."   

And  'tis  the  humour  of  them  all,  to  be  careless  of  their  persons  and  their 
estates,  as  the  shepherd  in  ̂ Theocritus,  Et  Jwec  harba  inculta  est,  squalidique 
capilli,  their  beards  flag,  and  they  have  no  more  care  of  pranking  themselves 
or  of  any  business,  they  care  not,  as  they  say,  which  end  goes  forward. 

"  b  Oblitusque  gi'eges,  et  rura  domestica  totus  I      "  Forgetting  flocks  of  sheep  and  countrj'  farms, 
®Uritur,  et  noctes  in  lucttun  expendit  amaras."     |         The  silly  shepherd  always  moums  and  burns." 

Love-sick  ̂ ^Chserea,  when  he  came  from  Pamphila's  house,  and  had  not  so 
good  welcome  as  he  did  expect,  was  all  amort,  Parmeno  meets  him,  Quid  tristis 
esl  Why  art  thou  so  sad  man?  unde  es?  whence  comest,  how  doest?  but  he 
sadly  replies,  Ego  hercle  nescio  7ieqv£  unde  earri,  7ieque  quorsuni  eain,  ita 
prorsus  oblitus  sum  mei,  I  have  so  forgotten  myself,  I  neither  know  where  I 

am,  nor  whence  I  come,  nor  whither  I  will,  what  I  do.    P.  "®How  so  ?"  Ch. 
"  I  am  in  love."  Prudens  sciens.   "   ^vivus  vidensque  pereo,  nee  quid  agani 
scio."     "^He  that  erst  had  his  thoughts  free  (as  Philostratus  Lemnius,  in  an 

*1  Seneca.  'Cor  totum  combustum,  jecur  suffumigatum,  pulmo  arefactus,  ut  credam  miseram  illam 
animam  bis  elixam  aut  combustam,  ob  maximum  ardorem  quem  patiuntur  ob  ignem  amoris.  "EmbL 
Amat.  4.  et  5.  tGrotius.  ^Lib.  4.  nam  istius  amoris  neque  prhicipia,  neque  media  aliud  habent 
quid,  quam  molestias,  dolores,  cruciatus,  defatigationes,  adeo  ut  miserum  esse  maerore,  gemitu,  solitudine 
torqueri,  mortem  optare,  semperque  debacchari,  sint  certa  amantium  signa  et  certse  actiones.  ^  Virg. 
JEn.  4.  "  The  works  are  interrupted,  promises  of  great  walls,  and  scaffoldings  rising  towards  the  skies,  are 
all  suspended."  y Seneca,  Hip.  ait.  "The  shuttle  stops,  and  the  web  hangs  unfinished  from  her  hands." 
*Eclog.  1.  "No  rest,  no  business  pleased  my  love-sick  breast,  my  faculties  became  dormant,  my  mind  torpid, 
and  I  lost  my  taste  for  poetry  and  song."  ^Edyl.  14.  bMant.  Eclog.  2.  *0v.  Met  13.  de 
Polyphemo:  uritur  oblitus  pecorum,  antrommque  suomm;  Jamqne  tibi  formse,  &c.  dTer.  Eunuch. 
*Qul  qusBso?    Ama  fTer.  Eunuch.  8  Qui  olim  cogitabat  qun  veUet,  et  pulcherrimis  philosophisa 
prajceptis  operam  insumpsit,  qui  universi  circuitiones  coelique  naturam,  &c.,  hanc  unam  intendit  operam,  de 
sola  cogitat,  noctes  et  dies  se  componit  ad  hanc,  et  ad  acerbam  servitutem  redactus  animus,  &c. 
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epistle  of  his,  describes  this  fiery  passion),  and  spent  his  time  like  a  hard 
student,  in  those  delightsome  philosophical  precepts  ;  he  that  with  the  sun  and 
moon  wandered  all  over  the  world,  with  stars  themselves  ranged  about,  and  left 
no  secret  or  small  mystery  in  nature  un  searched,  since  he  was  enamoured  can 
do  nothing  now  but  think  and  meditate  of  love  matters,  day  and  night  com- 
poseth  himself  how  to  please  his  mistress ;  all  his  study,  endeavour,  is  to 

approve  himself  to  his  mistress,  to  win  his  mistress*  favour,  to  compass  his 
desire,  to  be  counted  her  servant."  When  Peter  Abelard,  that  great  scholar 
of  his  age,  "^Cut  soli  patuit  scihile  quicquid  erat"  ("whose  faculties  were 
equal  to  any  difiiculty  in  learning  "),  was  now  in  love  with  Heloise,  he  had  no 
mind  to  visit  or  frequent  schools  and  scholars  anymore,  Tcediosum  mihi  valde 

fait  (as  ̂he  confesseth)  ad  scliolas  2»'0cedere,  vel  in  iismorari,  all  his  mind  was 
on  his  new  mistress. 

Now  to  this  end  and  purpose,  if  there  be  any  hope  of  obtaining  his  suit,  to 
prosecute  his  cause,  he  will  spend  himself,  goods,  fortunes  for  her.  and  though 
he  lose  and  alienate  all  his  friends,  be  threatened,  be  cast  off,  and  disinherited ; 

for  as  the  poet  saith,  ̂ Amori  quis  legem,  det?  though  he  be  utterly  undone  by 
it,  disgraced,  go  a  begging,  yet  for  her  sweet  sake,  to  enjoy  her,  he  will 
willingly  beg,  hazard  all  he  hath,  goods,  lands,  shame,  scandal,  fame,  and  life 
itself. 

"  Non  recedam  nequc  quiescam,  noctu  et  interdin,  I     "  I'll  never  rest  or  cease  my  suit 
Prius  profecto  quam  aut  ipsam,  aut  mortem  investigavero."  |        'Till  she  or  deatli  do  make  me  muta" 

Parthenis  in  ̂  Aristsenetus  was  fully  resolved  to  do  as  much.  "  I  may  have 
better  matches,  I  confess  but  farewell  shame,  farewell  honour,  farewell  honesty, 
farewell  friends  and  fortunes,  <fec.  O,  Harpedona,  keep  my  counsel,  I  will 
leave  all  for  his  sweet  sake,  I  will  have  him  say  no  more,  contra  gentes,  I  am 

resolved,  I  will  have  him."  ™  Gobrias,  the  captain,  when  he  had  espied  Pho- 
danthe,  the  fair  captive  maid,  fell  upon  his  knees  before  Mystilus,  the  general, 
witli  tears,  vows,  and  all  the  rhetoric  he  could,  by  the  scars  he  had  formerly 
received,  the  good  service  he  had  done,  or  whatsoever  else  was  dear  unto  him 
besought  his  governor  he  might  have  the  captive  virgin  to  be  his  wife,  virtutis 
Slice  spolium,  as  a  reward  of  his  worth  and  service ;  and,  moreover,  he  woidd 
forgive  him  the  money  which  was  owing,  and  all  reckonings  besides  due  unto 

him,  "I  ask  no  more,  no  part  of  booty,  no  portion,  but  Phodanthe  to  be  my 
wife."  And  when  as  he  could  not  compass  her  by  fair  means,  he  fell  to 
treachery,  force  and  villany,  and  set  his  life  at  stake  at  last  to  accomplish  his 

desire.  'Tis  a  common  humour  this,  a  general  passion  of  all  lovers  to  be  so 
affected,  and  which  -<3Emilia  told  Aratine,  a  courtier  in  Castilio's  discourse, 
*' "surely  Aratine,  if  thou  werst  not  so  indeed,  thou  didst  not  love;  inge- 

nuously confess,  for  if  thou  hadst  been  throughly  enamoured,  thou  wouldst 
have  desired  nothing  more  than  to  please  thy  mistress.  Por  that  is  the 

law  of  love,  to  will  and  nill  the  same."  ^^^Tantum  velle  et  nolle,  velit  nolit 

quod  arnica.^* Undoubtedly  this  may  be  pronounced  of  them  all,  they  are  very  slaves, 
drudges  for  the  time,  madmen,  fools,  dizzards,  ̂  atrabilariiy  beside  themselves, 

and  as  blind  as  beetles.  Their  *^ dotage  is  most  eminent,  Ainare  simul  et  sapere 
ijjsi  Jovi  non  datur,  as  Seneca  holds,  Jupiter  himself  cannot  love  and  be  wise 
both  together ;  the  very  best  of  them,  if  once  they  be  overtaken  with  this 
passion,  the  most  staid,  discreet,  grave,  generous  and  wise,  otherwise  able  to 

1>  Pars  epitaphii  ejus.  iEpist.  prima.  kBocthius,  1.  3.  Met.  ult.  lEpist.  lib  6.  Valeat  pudor, 
Taleat  lionestas,  valeat  honor.  "^Theodor.  Prodronms,  lib.  .3.    Amor  Mystili  genibus  obvolutus,  uber- 
tiniquc  lachrimans,  &c.    Nihil  ex  toto  pr^da  praiter  Khodanthen  virginem  accipiam.  ^Lib.  '2.  Certe 
Tix  credam,  et  bona  fide  fateare  Aratine,  te  non  amasse  acleo  vcheraenter ;  si  enim  vere  amasses,  nUiil  prius 
aut  potius  optasses,  quam  amatae  mulieri  placere.  Ea  enira  amoris  lex  est  idem  velle  et  nolle.  ^Stroza, 
^;il.  Epig.  PQuippe  ha;c  omnia  ex  atra  bile  et  amore  proveniunt.       Jason  Pratcnsie.  «Immeusu« 
unior  ipse  stultitia  est.        Cardan,  lib.  1.  de  sapienHa. 
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govern  tlieniselves,  in  this  coniniib  many  absurdities,  many  indecorumSj  unbe- 
fitting their  gravity  and  persons. 

"  ̂  Quisquis  amat  servit,  sequltnr  captivus  amantem, 
Fert  domita  cervice  ju^nm"   

"Samson,  David,  Solomon,  Hercules,  Socrates,"  &c.  are  justly  taxed  of  indis- 
cretion in  this  point;  the  middle  sort  are  between  hawk  and  buzzard;  and 

although  they  do  perceive  and  acknowledge  their  own  dotage,  weakness,  fury, 
yet  they  cannot  withstand  it ;  as  well  may  witness  those  expostulations  and 
confessions  of  Dido  in  Virfjil. 

•*  ■  Incipit  effari  mediaque  In  voce  reslstlt." — Phcedra  in  Seneca, 
"t  Quod  ratio  poscit,  vincit  ac  regnat  furor, 

Potensque  tota  raente  dominatur  deua." — Mijrrlia  in  "  Ovid, 
**  Fila  quldem  sentlt  fcedoque  repugnat  amorl, 
Et  secum  qua  mente  foror,  quid  molior,  Inquit, 

Dii  precor,  et  pietas,"  <fcc. 

Again 
-••  Pervlsil  Igne 

Cai-pitnr  indomito,  furiosaquc  vota  retractat, 
Et  morto  de-perat,  inodD  vult  tentare,  pudetqae 
Et  cupit,  et  quid  agat,  non  inveiiit,"  «fcc. 

'*  She  sees  and  knows  her  fault,  and  doth  resist, 
Aj^ainst  her  filthy  lust  she  doth  contend. 

And  whither  go  I,  what  am  I  about  ? 

And  God  forbid  I  yet  doth  it  in  the  end." 

"  With  raging  lust  she  burns,  and  now  recalls 
Her  vow,  and  then  despairs,  and  when  'tis  past, 
Her  former  thoughts  she'll  prosecute  in  haste, 
And  wliat  to  do  she  knows  not  at  the  last." 

She  will  and  will  not,  abhors :  and  yet  as  Medsea  did,  doth  it, 
  "Trahit  invitam  nova  vis,  aliudqiie  cupido,      "  Reason  pulls  one  way,  burning  lust  another, 
Jlens  all  ud  suadet ;  video  meliora  proboque,  i      She  sees  and  knows  what's  good,  but  she  doth  neither. 
Deteriora  sequor."    | 

♦*  ̂  0  fraus,  am  or  que,  et  mentis  emotae  furor, 
Qiio  me  abstulistis  ? 

The  major  part  of  lovers  are  carried  headlong  like  so  many  brute  beasts, 
reason  counsels  one  way,  thy  friends,  fortunes,  shame,  disgrace,  danger,  and 
an  ocean  of  cares  that  will  certainly  follow;  yet  this  furious  lust  precipitates, 
counterpoiseth,  weighs  down  on  the  other ;  though  it  be  their  utter  undoing, 
perpetual  infamy,  loss,  yet  they  will  do  it,  and  become  at  last  insensati,  void 
of  sense;  degenerate  into  dogs,  hogs,  asses,  brutes;  as  Jupiter  into  a  bull, 

Aj)uleius  an  ass,  Lycaon  a  wolf,  'J'ereus  a  lapwing,  ̂ Calisto  a  bear,  Elpenor, 
and  G  villus  into  swine  by  Circe.  For  what  else  may  we  think  those  ingenious 
poets  to  have  shadowed  in  their  witty  fictions  and  poems  but  tliat  a  man  once 

given  over  to  his  lust  (as  'Fulgentius  interprets  that  of  Apuleius,  Alciat,  oj 
Tereus)  "  is  no  better  than  a  beast." 

*'  "*  Rex  fucram,  sic  ciista  docet,  sed  sordida  vita  I  **I  was  a  king,  my  cro^vn  my  witness  is, 
Imiiumd.an  h  tanto  culniine  fecit  aveni."         |  But  by  my  filthiness  am  come  to  this." 

Their  blindness  is  all  out  as  great,  as  manifest  as  their  weakness  and  dotage, 

or  rather  an  inseparable  companion,  an  ordinary  sign  of  it,  ̂love  is  blind,  as 

the  saying  is,  Cupid's  blind,  and  so  are  all  liis  followers.  Quisquis  amat 
ranain,  lanam  putat  esse  Dianani.  Every  lover  admires  his  mistress,  though 
she  be  very  deformed  of  herself,  ill-favoured,  wrinkled,  pimpled,  pale,  red, 

yellow,  tanned,  tallow-faced,  have  a  swollen  juggler's  platter  face,\or  a  thin,  lean, 
chitty  face,  have  clouds  in  her  face,  be  crooked,  dry,  bald,  goggle-eyed,  blear- 

eyed,  or  with  staring  eyes,  she  looks  like  a  squis'd  cat,  hold  her  head  still 
awry,  heavy,  dull,  hollow-eyed,  black  or  yellow  about  the  eyes,  or  squint-eyed, 
sparrow-mouthed,  Persian  hook-nosed,  have  a  sharp  fox  nose,  a  red  no.se, 
China  flat,  great  nose  nare  slmo  patuloque,  a  nose  like  a  promontory,  gubber- 

tushed,  rotten  teeth,  black,  uneven,  brown  t(;eth,  beetle  browed,  a  witcli's 
beard,  her  breath  stink  all  over  the  room,  her  nose  drop  winter  and  summer, 
with  a  Bavarian  poke  under  her  chin,  a  sharp  chin,  lave  eared,  with  a  long 

'  Mantuan.    "  Whoever  is  in  love  is  In  slavery,  he  follows  liis  sweetheart  as  a  captive  his  captor,  and 
wears  a  yoke  on  his  submissive  neck."  ^  Virg.  yEn.  4   "  She  began  to  spealc,  but  stopped  in  the  middle 
of  her  discourse."  t  Seneca  Hippol.     "  What  reason  requires  rasing  love  forbids."  '^  Met.  10. 
'  Buchanan.    "  Oh  fraud,  and  love,  and  distraction  of  mind,  whither  have  you  led  me  ?  "       ̂   An  immaJeat 
•woman  is  like  a  bear.  *  Feram  induit  dum  rosas  comedat,  idem  ad  se  redeat.  *  Alciatus  de  upapa 
Embl.    Animal  immundum  npupa  stercora  amans ;    ave  hac  nihil  faedius,  nihil  libidiuosiua.     Sabii.  io 
Ovid  Met.  b  Lovo  is  like  a  false  glass,  which  represents  every  thing  fairer  than  it  U. 
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crane's  neck,  which  stands  awry  too,  pendulis  7)iammis,  "  her  dugs  like  two 
double  jugs,"  or  else  no  dugs,  in  that  other  extreme,  bloody  fallen  fingers,  sho 
have  filthy,  long  unpared  nails,  scabbed  hands  or  wrists,  a  tanned  skin,  a 

rotten  carcass,  crooked  back,  she  stoops,  is  lame,  splea-footed,  "  as  slender  in  the 
middle  as  a  cow  in  the  waist,"  gouty  legs,  her  ankles  hang  over  her  shoes,  her 
feet  stink,  she  breed  lice,  a  mere  changeling,  a  very  monster,  an  oaf  imperfect, 
hor  whole  complexion  savours,  a  harsh  voice,  incondite  gestures,  vile  gait, 
a  vast  virago,  or  an  ugly  tit,  a  slug,  a  fat  fustylugs,  a  truss,  a  long  lean  raw- 
bono,  a  skeleton,  a  sneaker  {si  qua  latent  Tneliora  puta),  and  to  thy  judgment 
looks  like  a  mard  in  a  lantern,  whom  thou  couldst  not  fancy  for  a  world,  but 
hatest,  loathest,  and  wouldst  have  spit  in  her  face,  or  blow  thy  nose  in  her 
bosom,  remedlum  amoris  to  another  man,  a  dowdy,  a  slut,  a  scold,  a  nasty, 
rank,  rammy,  filthy,  beastly  quean,  dishonest  peradventure,  obscene,  base, 

beggarly,  rude,  foolish,  untaught,  peevish,  Irus'  daughter,  Thersites'  sister, 
Grobians'  scholar,  if  he  love  her  once,  he  admires  her  for  all  this,  he  takes  no 
notice  of  any  such  errors,  or  imperfections  of  body  and  mind,  ̂ Ipsa  hcec   
delectaid,  veluti  Balbinum  Polypus  Agnce  ;  he  had  rather  have  her  than  any 
woman  in  the  v/orld.  If  he  were  a  king,  she  alone  should  be  his  queen,  his 
empress.  O  that  he  had  but  the  wealth  and  treasure  of  both  the  Indies  to 
endow  her  with,  a  carrack  of  diamonds,  a  chain  of  pearl,  a  cascanet  of  jewels 

(a  pair  of  calf-skin  gloves  of  four-pence  a  pair  were  fitter),  or  some  such  toy, 
to  send  her  for  a  token,  she  should  have  it  with  all  his  heart ;  he  would  spend 

myriads  of  crowns  for  her  sake.  Venus  herself,  Panthea,  Cleopatra,  Tarquin's 
Tanaquil,  Herod's  Mariamne,  or  *^  Mary  of  Burgundy,  if  she  were  alive,  would not  match  her. 

•*  (•  Vlnclt  vultus  haer  Tjiidarios, 

Qui  movenmt  honlda  bella." 

Let  Paris  himself  be  judge)  renowned  Helen  comes  short,  that  Rodopheian 
Phillis,  Larissean  Coronis,  Babylonian  Thisbe,  Polixena,  Laura,  Lesbia,  tfec, 
your  counterfeit  ladies  were  never  so  fair  as  she  is. 

-  "f  Qulcquid  erit  placidi,  lepidi,  grati,  atque  faceti,      I  "  Whatfc'er  is  pretty,  pleasant,  facete,  Avell, 
Vivida  cunctorum  retines  Pandora  deorum,"  1  Whate'er  Pandora  had,  she  doth  exceL" 

^Dicebam  Ttvoub  foTmam  nihil  esse  Diance.  Diana  was  not  to  be  compared  to 

her,  nor  Juno,  nor  Minerva,  nor  any  goddess.  Thetis'  feet  were  as  bright  as 
silver,  the  ankles  of  Hebe  clearer  than  crystal,  the  arms  of  Aurora  as  ruddy 

as  the  rose,  Juno's  breasts  as  white  as  snow,  Minerva  wise,  Yenus  fair;  but 
what  of  this  ?     Dainty  come  thou  to  me ;     She  is  all  in  all, 

"  h  Cselia  ridens  |         **1  Fairest  of  fair,  that  fainicss  doth  excel." 
Est  Venus,  Incedens  Juno,  Minerva  loquens.* 

Ephemerus  in  Aristajnetus,  so  far  admireth  his  mistress's  good  parts,  that  he 
makes  proclamation  of  them,  and  challengeth  all  comers  in  her  behalf 
"  k  Whoever  saw  the  beauties  of  the  east,  or  of  the  west,  let  them  come  from 
all  quarters,  all,  and  tell  truth,  if  ever  they  saw  such  an  excellent  feature  as 

this  is."  A  good  fellow  in  Petronius  cries  out,  no  tongue  can  tell  his  lady's 
fine  feature,  or  express  it,  quicquid  dixeris  ininus  erit,  &c. 

**  No  tonffue  can  her  perfections  tell. 
In  whose  each  part,  ail  tongues  may  dwelL" 

Most  of  your  lovers  are  of  his  humour  and  opinion.  She  is  nulli  secunda,  a 
rare  creature,  a  phcenix,  the  sole  commandress  of  his  thoughts,  queen  of  his 

•  Hor.  ser.  lib.  sat  1.  3.    *'  These  very  things  please  him,  aa  the  wen  of  Agna  did  Balblnus."  d  The 
daughter  and  heir  of  Carolua  Pugaax.  «  Seneca  in  Octavia.  "  Her  beauty  excels  the  Tyndailan  Helen's, which  caused  such  dreadful  wars.  fLoecheus.  BMantuan.  EgL  1.  hAngerianus.  i  Faerie 
Queene,  Cant.  lyr.  4.  k  Epist.  12.    Quis  unquam  formas  vidit  orientis,  quis  occidentis,  veiilant  undique 
©mnes,  et  dicant  veraces,  an  tarn  insignera  viderint  formam.  I  Nulla  vox  formam  ̂ us  possit  cw4^ 
irehendere, 

\ 
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desii-es,  his  only  delight;  as  "Triton  now  feelingly  singa  that  love-sick  sea- 
god: 

"  Candida  Leucothoe  pl«cet,  et  placet  atra  Melaene,     j      ••  Fair  Leacothe,  black  Melaene  please  me  -well, Sed  Galatea  placet  longb  magla  omnibus  una."         |        But  Galatea  doth  by  odds  the  rest  excel." 
All  the  gracious  elogies,  metaphors,  hyperbolical  comparisons  of  the  best 
things  in  the  world,  the  most  glorious  names  ;  whatsoever,  I  say,  is  pleasant, 
amiable,  sweet,  grateful,  and  delicious,  are  too  little  for  her. 

"  Phoebo  pulchrior  et  sorore  Phoebl."  I     **  His  Phoebe  is  so  fair,  she  is  so  bright, 
I        She  dims  the  sun's  lustre,  and  the  moon's  light." 

Stars,  Sim,  moons,  metals,  sweet-smelling  flowers,  odoui's,  perfumes,  colours 
gold,  silver,  ivory,  pearls,  precious  stones,  snow,  painted  birds,  doves,  honey, 
sugar,  spice,  cannot  express  her,  ̂ so  soft,  so  tender,  so  radiant,  sweet,  so  fair 
is  she.   Mollior  cuniculi  capillo^  <fec. 

••  o  Lydia  bella,  puella  Candida,  j  ««  Fine  Lydia,  mv  mistress,  white  and  fair, 
Qu:c  ben^  superas  lac,  et  liiium,  j  The  milK,  the  "lily  do  not  thee  come  near; Albanique  simul  rosam  et  ruMcimdam,  ]  The  rose  so  white,  the  rose  so  red  to  see, 
Et  expolitum  ebur  Indicnm."  )  And  Indian  Ivory  comes  short  of  thee." 

Such  a  description  our  English  Homer  makes  of  a  fair  lady : 
P  That  Emilia  that  waa  fairer  to  seen. 
Then  is  lily  upon  the  stalk  green : 
And  fresher  then  Map  icith  flowers  new. 
For  with  the  rose-colour  strove  her  hue, 
I  nd't  which  was  the  fairer  of  the  two. 

In  this  very  phrase  *^ Polyphemus  courts  Galatea : 
"Candidior  folio  nivei  Galatea  ligustri, 

I'loridior  prato,  longa  ))rocerior  alno, 
Splendidior  vitro,  tenero  lascivior  hsedo.  Ac. 
Mollior  et  cygni  plumis,  et  lacte  coacto." 

"  Whiter  Galct  than  the  white  withle-wind. 
Fresher  than  a  field,  higher  than  a  tree. 
Brighter  than  glass,  more  wanton  than  a  kid. 
Softer  than  swan's  down,  or  ought  that  may  bi*.«« 

I 
So  she  admires  him  again,  in  that  conceited  dialogue  of  Lucian,  which  Jolm 
SecnnduR,  an  elegant  Dutch  modern  poet,  hath  translated  into  verse.  When 
Doris  and  those  other  seanymphs  upbraided  her  with  her  ugly  misshapen  lover, 

I^olyphemus ;  she  replies,  they  speak  out  of  envy  and  maUce, 
"^  Et  plan^  invidia  hue  mera  vos  stimulare  videtur, 

Quod  non  vos  itidem  ut  me  Polyphemus  amet : " 

Say  what  they  could,  he  was  a  proper  man.  And  as  Heloise  writ  to  her 
sweetheart  Peter  Abelard,  Si  ms  Augustus  orbis  imperator  uxorein  expeferet^ 
niallem  tua  esse  meretrix  qua/m  orhis  im>peratrix;  she  had  rather  be  his  vassal, 

his  quean,  than  the  world's  empress  or  queen,   non  si  me  Jupiter  ipse  forte 
velit,   she  would  not  change  her  love  for  Jupiter  himself 

To  thy  thinking  she  is  a  most  loathsome  creature;  and  as  when  a  country 
fellow  discommended  once  that  exquisite  picture  of  Helen,  made  by  Zeuxis, 

■for  he  saw  no  such  beauty  in  it;  Nichomachus  a  love-sick  spectator  replied, 
Sume  tibimeos  oculos  et  deam  eodstimabis,  take  mine  eyes,  and  thou  wilt  think 
she  is  a  goddess,  dote  on  her  forthwith,  count  all  her  vices  virtues;  her  imper- 

fections, infirmities,  absolute  and  perfect :  if  she  be  flat-nosed,  she  is  lovely ;  if 
hook-nosed,  kingly;  if  dwarfish  and  little,  pretty;  if  tall,  proper  and  man-like, 
our  brave  British  Boadicea;  if  crooked,  wise;  if  monstrous,  comely;  herdefects 
are  no  defects  at  all,  she  hath  no  deformities.  Immno  nee  ipsum  amicce  stercits 

foatet,  though  she  be  nasty,  falsome,  as  Sostratus'  bitch,  or  Parmeno's  sow; thou  hadst  as  lieve  have  a  snake  in  thy  bosom,  a  toad  in  thy  dish,  and  callest 
her  witch,  devil,  hag,  with  all  the  filthy  names  thou  canst  invent;  he  admires 

her  on  the  other  side,  she  is  his  idol,  lady,  mistress,  *venerilla,  queen,  tlie 
quintessence  of  beauty,  an  angel,  a  star,  a  goddess. 

"Thou  art  my  Vesta,  thou  my  goddess  art, 
Thy  hallowed  temple  only  is  my  heart" 

«"  Calcagnini  dial  Galat.  °  Catullus.  opetronii  Catalect  P  Chancer,  In  the  Kniglifs  Tale 
1 0vid.  Mi;i.  13.  "'  "  It  is  envy  evidently  that  prompts  you,  because  Polyi)hemus  does  not  love  you  a«  he 
does  me."  ■  Plutarch,  sibl  dixit  taui  pulchram  non  videri,  &c.         tQuonto  quam  Lucifer  aurea  I'hCBbe. 
•«ut(i  viiginibus  couspectior  omnibus  ilerce.    OVid. 
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The  fragrance  of  a  thousand  courtezans  is  in  her  face:  ̂ Nec  pulchrce  effigies, 
hcec  Cypridis  aut  Stratonices;  'tis  not  Yenus'  picture  that,  nor  the  Spanish 
infanta's,  as  you  suppose  (good  sir),  no  princess,  or  king's  daughter:  no,  no,  but 
his  divine  mistress,  forsooth,  his  dainty  Dulcinea,  his  dear  Antiphila,  to  whoso 
service  he  is  wholly  consecrate,  whom  he  alone  adores. 

"  *  Cui  comparatns  inderens  erit  pavo,  I      *'  To  whom  conferr'd  a  peacock's  indecent, 
Inamabilis  sciurus,  et  frequens  Phoenix."  |        A  squirrers  harsh,  a  phoenix  too  frequent." 

All  the  graces,  veneries,  elegancies,  pleasures,  attend  her.  He  prefers  her 
before  a  myriad  of  court  ladies. 

•*  y  He  that  commends  Phillis  or  Neraea, 
Or  Araarillis  or  Galatea, 
Tit}'Tus  or  Melibea,  hy  your  leave, 
Let  him  be  mute,  his  love  the  praises  have." 

Nay,  before  all  the  gods  and  goddesses  themselves.  So  'Quintus  Catullus 
admired  his  squint-eyed  friend  Roscius. 

"  Pace  mill!  liceat  (Coelestes)  dicere  vestra,  I      "  By  your  leave,  centle  Gods,  this  I'll  say  true, 
Mortalis  visus  pulchrior  esse  Deo."  |        There's  none  of  you  that  have  so  fair  a  hue." 

All  the  bombast  epithets,  pathetical  adjuncts,  incomparably  fair,  curiously 
neat,  divine,  sweet,  dainty,  delicious,  &c.,  f)retty  diminutives,  corculum,  sua- 
violum,  «fec.  pleasant  names  may  be  invented,  bird,  mouse,  lamb,  puss,  pigeon, 
pigsney,  kid,  honey,  love,  dove,  chicken,  &c.  he  puts  on  her. 

"  *  ileum  mel,  mea  suavitas,  meum  cor, 
ileum  suaviolum,  mei  lepores," 

"my  life,  my  light,  my  jewel,  my  glory,"  ̂ Margareta  speciosa,  cujus  respectu 
omicia  inundi  pretiosa  sordent,  my  sweet  Margaret,  my  sole  delight  and  dar- 

ling.    And  as  ̂ Rhodomant  courted  Isabella: 
"  By  all  kind  words  and  gestures  that  lie  mi;;ht,  I      His  mistress,  and  his  goddess,  and  such  names, 

He  calls  lier  his  dear  lieart,  his  sole  beloved,  i      As  loving  knights  apply  to  lovely  dames." 
His  joyful  comfort,  and  his  sweet  delight.  | 

Every  cloth  she  wears,  every  fashion  pleaseth  him  above  measure ;  her  hand, 
0  quales  digitos,  quos  hahet  ilia  manus  1  pretty  foot,  pretty  coronets,  her 
sweet  carriage,  sweet  voice,  tone,  O  that  pretty  tone,  her  divine  and  lovely 
looks,  her  every  thing,  lovely,  sweet,  amiable,  and  pretty,  pretty,  pretty.  Her 
very  name  (let  it  be  what  it  will)  is  a  most  pretty,  pleasing  name;  I  believe 
now  there  is  some  secret  power  and  virtue  in  names,  every  action,  sight,  habit, 
gesture;  he  admires,  whether  she  play,  sing,  or  dance,  in  what  tires  soever  she 
goeth,  how  excellent  it  was,  how  well  it  became  her,  never  the  like  seen  or 
heard.  ̂ Mille  Jiahet  ornatus,  mille  decenter  hahet.  Let  her  wear  what  she 

will,  do  what  she  will,  say  what  she  will,  ®  Quicquid  enim  dicit,  seu  /acit,  omne 
decet.     He  ajjplauds  and  admires  everything  she  wears,  saith  or  doth, 
•*  f  Illam  quicquid  agit,  quoqub  vestigia  vertit, 

Composuit  fuitim  subsequiturque  decor; 
Seu  solvit  crines,  fusis  decet  esse  capUlis, 

Seu  compsit,  comptis  est  reverenda  comis." 

'*  Whate'er  she  doth,  or  whither  e'er  she  ga 
A  sweet  and  pleasing  grace  attends  forsooth ; 

Or  loose,  or  bind  her  hair,  or  comb  it  up, 
Slie's  to  be  honoured  in  what  she  doth.* 

^  Vesteni  induitur,  formosa  est:  exuitur,  tota  for7)ia  est,  let  her  be  dressed 
or  undressed,  all  is  one,  she  is  excellent  still,  beautiful,  fail',  and  lovely  to 
behold.  Women  do  as  much  by  men  ;  nay  more,  far  fonder,  weaker,  and  that 

by  many  parasangs.  "Come  to  me,  my  dear  Lycias"  (saith  Musseus  in  ̂   Aris- 
tsenetus),  " come  quickly,  sweetheart,  all  other  men  are  satyrs,  mere  clowns, 
blockheads  to  thee,  nobody  to  thee."  Thy  looks,  words,  gestures,  actions, 
<fec.,  "are  incomparably  beyond  all  others."  Venus  was  never  so  much 
besotted  on  her  Adonis,  Phaedra  so  delighted  in  Hippolitus,  Ariadne  in  The- 

seus, Thysbe  in  her  Pyramus,  as  she  is  enamoured  on  her  Mopsus, 
"  He  thou  the  raarygold,  and  I  will  be  the  sun. 
Be  thou  the  friar,  and  I  will  be  the  nun." 

"M.  D.  Son.  30.  "^Martial.  1.  5.  Epig.  38.        yAriosto.  ^Tully,  lib.  1.  de  nat  deor.  pulchrior  deo, 
et  tamen  erat  oculis  perversissimis.  *  Marullus  ad  Neseram  epig.  1 .  lib.  b  Bai-thius.  "  Ariosto,  lib.  29. 
hist.  8.  dTibuUus.  *Marul.  lib.  2.  f  Tibullus,  1.  4.  de  Sulpicia.  K  Aristaenetus,  Epist.  L  hEpist. 
24.  vejii  cito,  charissime  Lycia,  cito  venl;  prae  te  Satyri  omnes  videntur  non  homines,  nullo  loco  solus  es,  <fcc. 
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I  could  repeat  centuries  of  sucli.  Now  tell  me  what  greater  dotage  or  blind- 

ness can  there  be  than  this  in  both  sexes?  and  yet  their  "  slavery"  is  more 
eminent,  a  greater  sign  of  their  folly  than  the  rest. 

They  are  commonly  slaves,  captives,  voluntary  servants,  Amator  amicce 

mancipiwm,  as  ̂ Castillo  terms  him,  his  mistress'  servant,  her  drudge,  prisoner, 
bondman,  what  not  1     "  He  composeth  himself  wholly  to  her  affections  to 
please  her,  and  as  Emilia  said,  makes  himself  her  lacquey.     All  his  cares, 

actions,  all  his  thoughts,  are  subordinate  to  her  will  and  commandment : "  her 
most  devote,  obsequious,  affectionate  servant  and  vassal.     "For  love"  (as 
'^  Cyrus  in  Xenophon  well  observed)  "  is  a  mere  tyranny,  worse  than  any  dis- 

ease, and  they  that  are  troubled  with  it  desire  to  be  free  and  cannot,  but  are 

harder  bound  than  if  they  were  in  iron  chains."     What  greater  captivity  or 
slavery  can  there  be  (as  '  TuUy  expostulates)  than  to  be  in  love  ?     "  Is  he  a 
iree  man  over  whom  a  woman  domineers,  to  whom  she  prescribes  laws,  com- 

mands, forbids  what  she  will  herself;  that  dares  deny  nothing  she  demands ; 
she  asks,  he  gives;  she  calls,  he  comes;  she  threatens,  he  fears;  Nequissi- 

mum  hunc  servum  puto,  I  account  this  man  a  very  drudge."     And  as  he  fol- 
lows it,  "  ™Is  this  no  small  servitude  for  an  enamourite  to  be  every  hour 

combing  his  head,  stiffening  his  beard,  perfuming  his  hair,  washing  his  face 
with  sweet  water,  painting,  curling,  and  not  to  come  abroad  but  sprucely 

crowned,  decked,  and  apparelled?"     Yet  these  are  but  toys  in  respect,  to  go 
to  the  barber,  baths,  theatres,  (fee,  he  must  attend  upon  her  wherever  she 
goes,  run  along  the  streets  by  her  doors  and  windows  to  see  her,  take  all 
opportunities,  sleeveless  errands,  disguise,  counterfeit  shapes,  and  as  many 
forms  as  Jupiter  himself  ever  took;  and  come  every  day  to  her  house  (as  he 
will  surely  do  if  he  be  truly  enamoured)  and  offer  her  service,  and  follow  her 

up  and  down  from  room  to  room,  as  Lucretia's  suitors  did,  he  cannot  contain 
himself  but  he  will  do  it,  he  must  and  will  be  where  she  is,  sit  next  her,  still 

talking  with  her.     ""  If  I  did  but  let  my  glove  fall  by  chance"  (as  the  said 
Aretine's  Lucretia  brags),  "  I  had  one  of  my  suitors,  nay  two  or  three  at  once 
veady  to  stoop  and  pick  it  up,  and  kiss  it,  and  with  a  low  cong6  deliver  it  unto 
me;  if  I  would  walk,  another  was  ready  to  sustain  me  by  the  arm.  A  third 

to  provide  fruits,  pears,  plums,  cherries,  or  whatsoever  I  would  eat  or  drink." 
All  this  and  much  more  he  doth  in  her  presence,  and  when  he  comes  home,  as 

Troilus  to  his  Cressida,  'tis  all  his  meditation  to  recount  with  himself  his 
actions,  words,  gestures,  what  entertainment  he  had,  how  kindly  she  used  him 
in  such  a  place,  how  she  smiled,  how  she  graced  him,  and  that  infinitely  pleased 
him ;  and  then  he  breaks  out,  O  sweet  Areusa,  O  my  dearest  Antiphila,  O 
most  divine  looks,  0  lovely  graces,  and  thereupon  instantly  he  makes  an  epi- 

gram, or  a  sonnet  to  five  or  seven  tunes,  in  her  commendation,  or  else  he  rumi- 
nates how  she  rejected  his  service,  denied  hiF\  a  kiss,  disgraced  him,  &c.,  and 

that  as  effectually  torments  him.    And  these  are  his  exercises  between  comb 
and  glass,  madrigals,  elegies,  &c.,  these  his  cogitations  till  he  see  her  again. 
But  all  this  is  easy  and  gentle,  and  the  least  part  of  his  labour  and  bondage, 
no  hunter  will  take  such  pains  for  his  game,  fowler  for  his  sport,  or  soldier  to 

sack  a  city,  as  he  will  for  his  mistress'  favour. 
"^  Ipsa  cornea  veniam,  neque  me  salebrosa  movebunt 

Saxa,  nee  obliquo  dente  tlmendus  aper." 

i  IJb.  3.  de  aulico,  alterius  affectui  se  totum  componlt,  totus  placere  atudet,  et  ipsius  animam  amatse  pedis- 
Bctiuani  lacic  k  Cyropaed.  1,  5.  amor  semtus,  et  qui  amant  optant  eo  liberari  non  secua  ac  alio  quoviB 
morljo,  ne<jue  liberari  tamen  possunt,  sed  validiori  necessitate  ligati  sunt  quam  si  in  ferrea  vincula  confecll 
forent.  1  In  paradoxis,  An  ille  mihi  liber  -videtur  cui  mulier  imperat?  Cui  leges  imponit,  prffiscribit,  jubet, 
vctHt  quod  videtur.  Qui  nihil  iinperanti  negat,  nihil  audet,  &c.  poscit?  dandum;  vocat?  veniendum ; 
niinatur?  extimiscendum.  *"  Illane  parva  est  servitus  amatorum  singulis  fere  horis  pectlne  capillum. 
calaniistroquc  barbam  componere,  faciem  aquis  redolentibus  diluere,  &c.  °  Si  quando  in  paviinentum 
incautlus  quid  milii  excidisset,  elevarc  iiide  quam  promptissime,  nee  nisi  osculo  compacto  mihi  commendare, 
ttc.  o  "  Nor  will  the  rude  rocks  affright  me,  nor  the  crooked- tusked  bear,  so  that  I  shall  not  visit  my 
uiistiess  in  pleasant  mood," 
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As  Phsedra  to  Hippolitus.  No  danger  shall  affright,  for  if  that  be  true  the 
poets  feign,  Love  is  the  son  of  Mars  and  Yenns ;  as  he  hath  delights,  pleasures, 
elegances  from  his  mother,  so  hath  he  hardness,  valour,  and  boldness  from  his 

father.  And  'tis  true  that  Bernard  hath ;  Amore  nihil mollius,  nihil  violentiua, 
nothing  so  boisterous,  nothing  so  tender  as  love.  If  once,  therefore,  enamoured, 
he  will  go,  rim,  ride  many  a  mile  to  meet  her,  day  and  night,  in  a  very  dark 
night,  endure  scorching  heat,  cold,  wait  in  frost  and  snow,  rain,  tempest,  till 
his  teeth  chatter  in  his  head,  those  northern  winds  and  showers  cannot  cool  or 

quench  his  flame  of  love.  Intempestd  node  non  deterretw,  he  will,  take  my 

word,  sustain  hunger,  thirst,  Penetrabit  omnic^  perrmnpet  omnia,  "  love  will 

find  out  a  way,"  through  thiok  and  thin  he  will  to  her,  Expeditissi7ni  tnontes 
videntur  amnes  tranabiles,  he  will  swim  through  an  ocean,  ride  post  over  the 
Alps,  Apennines,  or  Pyrenean  hills, 

"P  Ignem  raarisquc  flactus,  atque  turbines 
Venti  paratus  est  transire,"   

though  it  rain  daggers  with  their  points  downward,  light  or  dark,  all  is  one : — 
(Jioscida  per  tenehras  Faunus  ad  antra  venit,)  for  her  sweet  sake  he  will 

undertake  Herciiles's  twelve  labours,  endure,  hazard,  &c.,  he  feels  it  not. 
"^What  shall  I  say,"  saith  Hoedus,  "  of  their  great  dangers  they  undergo, 
single  combats  they  undertake,  how  they  will  venture  their  lives,  creep  in  at 

windows,  gutters,  climb  over  walls  to  come  to  their  sweethearts"  (anointing 
the  doors  and  hinges  with  oil,  because  they  should  not  creek,  tread  soft,  swim, 

wade,  watch,  etc.),  "  and  if  they  be  surprised,  leap  out  at  windows,  cast  them- 
selves headlong  down,  bruising  or  breaking  their  legs  or  arms,  and  sometimes 

losing  life  itself,"  as  Calisto  did  for  his  lovely  Melibaea.  Hear  some  of  their 
own  confessions,  protestations,  complaints,  proffers,  expostulations,  wishes, 
brutish  attempts,  labours  in  this  kind.  Hercules  served  Omphale,  put  on  an 
jipron,  took  a  distaff  and  spun :  Thraso  the  soldier  was  so  submissive  to  Thais, 

that  he  was  resolved  to  do  whatever  she  enjoined.  ̂ Fgo  me  Tliaidi  dedo.m, 
et  faciam  quod  jubet,  I  am  at  her  service.  Philostratus  in  an  epistle  to  his 

iuistress,  "•  **!  am  ready  to  die,  sweetheart,  if  it  be  thy  will;  allay  his  thirst 
whom  thy  star  hath  scorched  and  undone,  the  fountains  and  rivers  deny  no 
man  drink  that  oomes;  the  fountain  doth  not  say  thou  shalt  not  drink,  nor 
the  apple  thou  shalt  not  eat,  nor  the  fair  meadow  walk  not  in  me,  but  thou 
alone  wilt  not  let  me  come  near  thee,  or  see  thee,  contemned  and  despised  I 

die  for  grief."  Polienus,  when  his  mistress  Circe  did  but  frown  upon  him  in 
Petronius,  drew  his  sword,  and  bade  her*  kill,  stab,  or  whip  him  to  death,  he 
would  strip  himself  naked,  and  not  resist.  Another  will  take  a  journey  to 
Japan,  LongcE  navigationis  tnolestis  non  curans:  a  third  (if  she  say  it)  will  not 

speak  a  word  for  a  twelvemonth's  space,  her  command  shall  be  most  inviolably 
kept:  a  fourth  will  take  Hercules's  club  from  him,  and  with  that  centurion 
in  the  Spanish  "Cselestina,  will  kill  ten  men  for  his  mistress  Areusa,  for  a 
word  of  her  mouth  he  will  cut  bucklers  in  two  like  pippins,  and  flap  down  men 

iike  flies,  Ulige  quo  mortis  genere  ilium  occidi  cupis.  ̂ Galeatus  of  Mantua did  a  little  more :  for  when  he  was  almost  mad  for  love  of  a  fair  maid  in  the 

city,  she,  to  try  him  belike  what  he  would  do  for  her  sake,  bade  him  in  jest 

leap  into  the  river  Po  if  he  loved  her;  he  forthwith  did  leap  headlong  ofi'tho 
bridge  and  was  drowned.  Another  at  Picinum  in  like  passion,  when  his 
mistress  by  chance  (thinking  no  harm  I  dare  swear)  bade  him  go  hang,  the 

P  Plutarchus,  amat.  dial  1  Lib.  1.  de  contem.  amor,  quid  referam  eorum  pericula  et  clades,  qui  in 
amlcarum  sedes  per  fenestras  ingressi  stillicidiaque  e<jres8i  indeque  deturbati,  sed  aut  praecipites,  membra 
frangunt,  collidunt,  aut  anmiam  amiltunt.  ''  Ter.  Eunuch.  Act.  5.  Seen.  8.  ^  Paratus  sum  ad 
obeundum  mortem,  si  tu  jnbeas;  liaiic  sitim  lestuantis  seda,  quam  tuum  sidus  perdidit,  aquaa  et  fontes  non 
nej,'rtnt,  &c.  t  si  occidtre  placet,  I'eiTum  meuiii  vides, si  verberibus  contenta  es,  curro  nudus  ad pcenam. 
"  Act  15.  18.    Impera  inihi;  occidam  decern  viros,  &c.  *  Gasper  Ens.  puellam  miserfe  deperiens,  per 
jocura  ab  ea  in  Pudum  desilirc  jussus  statim  h  ponte  se  priecipitavit.    Alios  Ficino  insano  amore  ardens  ab 
arnica  J  ussus  se  sixspendtru,  illico  iecit 
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next  niglit  at  her  doors  hanged  himself.  "^ Money  (saith  Xenophon)  is 
a  very  acceptable  and  welcome  guest,  yet  I  had  rather  give  it  my  dear 
Clinia  than  take  it  of  others,  I  had  rather  serve  him  than  command  others, 

I  had  rather  be  his  drudge  than  take  my  ease,  undergo  any  danger  for  his 
sake  than  live  in  security.  For  I  had  rather  see  Clinia  than  all  the  world 
besides,  and  had  rather  want  the  sight  of  all  other  things  than  him  alone; 
I  am  angry  with  the  night  and  sleep  that  I  may  not  see  liim,  and  thank  the 
light  and  sun  because  tJiey  show  me  my  Clinia :  I  will  run  into  the  fire  for  his 
sake,  and  if  you  did  but  see  him,  I  know  that  you  likewise  would  run  with 

me.*'  So  Philostratus  to  his  mistress,  "'Command  me  what  you  will,  I  will 
do  it;  bid  me  go  to  sea,  I  am  gone  in  an  instant,  take  so  many  stripes,  I  am 

ready,  run  through  the  fire,  and  lay  down  my  life  and  soul  at  thy  feet,  'tis 
done."     So  did  -3!^olusto  Juno. 

"   Thus  6  regina  quod  optas  I         "  0  queen  it  is  thy  pains  to  enjoin  me  still, 
Explorai'B  labor,  milii  jussa  capessere  fas  est."       |  And  1  am  bound  to  execute  thy  wilL" 

And  Phsedra  to  Hippolitus, 

]Me  vel  sororem  Hippolite  aut  famulam  voc»,         I         •♦  0  call  me  sister,  call  me  servant,  choose, 
Famulamque  potius,  omne  servitium  feram."        |  Or  ratlier  sen'ant,  I  am  thine  to  use." 
"  ̂  Non  me  per  altas  ire  si  jubeas  nives, 

Pigeat  galatis  ingredi  Pindi  jugis, 
Non  si  per  ignes  ire  aut  infesta  agmina 
Cuncter,  paratus  bensibus  pectus  dare, 

Te  tunc  jubere,  me  decet  jussa  exequL" 

'It  shall  not  grieve  me  to  the  snowy  hills. 
Or  frozen  I'in^lns'  tops  forthwith  to  climb, 
Or  run  tlirough  tire,  or  tin  ough  an  army. 

Say  but  the  word,  for  I  am  always  thine." 

Callicratides  in  ̂ 'liucian  breaks  out  into  this  passionate  speech,  "0  God  of 
Heaven,  grant  me  this  Ydo  for  ever  to  sit  over  against  my  mistress,  and  to 
hear  her  sweet  voice,  to  go  in  and  out  with  her,  to  have  every  other  business 
common  with  her;  I  would  labour  when  she  labours;  sail  when  she  sails;  he 
that  hates  her  should  hate  me;  and  if  a  tyrant  kill  her,  he  should  kill  me; 

if  she  should  die,  I  would  not  live,  and  one  grave  should  hold  us  both." 
^Finiet  ilia  meos  inoriens  irwi'ientis  amoves.  Abrocomus  in  ®  Aristsenetus 

makes  the  like  petition  for  his  Delphia, — ^ Tecum  vivere  amem,  tecum,  oheam 

lit  bens.  "I  desire  to  live  with  thee,  and  I  am  ready  to  die  with  thee."  'Tis 
tlie  same  strain  which  Theagines  used  to  his  Clariclea,  "so  that  I  may  but 

enjoy  thy  love,  let  me  die  presently :  "  Leander  to  his  Hero,  when  he  besought 
the  sea  waves  to  let  him  go  quietly  to  his  love,  and  kill  him  coming  back. 

^  Far  cite  dum  proper  o^  laeryite  dum  redeo.  "  Spare  me  whilst  I  go,  drown  me 
as  I  return."  'Tis  the  common  humour  of  them  all,  to  contemn  death,  to 
wish  for  death,  to  confront  death  in  this  case,  Quippe  quels  necferay  nee  igni.<i, 
Qieque,  prcecipitium,  nee  f return,  nee  ensisj  neque  laqueus  gravia  vid&ntur; 

"  'Tis  their  desire  "  (saith  Tyrius)  "  to  die." 
"  Ilaud  timet  mortem,  cupit  ire  in  ipsos 

obviuB  eases. 

"  He  does  not  fear  death,  he  desireth  such  upon  the  very  swords.'*     Though 
a  thousand   dragons   or  devils   keep   the  gates,   Cerberus  himself,  Scyron 
and  Procrustes  lay  in  wait,  and  the  way  as  dangerous,  as  inaccessible  as  hell, 
through  fiery  flames  and  over  burning  coulters,  he  will  adventure  for  all  this. 

And  as  *^  Peter  Abelard  lost  his  testicles  for  his  Heloise,  he  will  I  say  not 
venture  an  incision,  but  life  itself.     For  how  many  gallants  offered  to  lose 

their  Kves  for  a  night's  lodging  with  Cleopatra  in  those  days  !  and  in  the  hour 

>  Intelligo  pecuniam  rem  esse  jijcundissimam,  meam  tamen  libentius  darem  Cliiiiro  quam  ab  aliis  acci- 
perem;  libentius  liuic  servuem,  quam  aliis  imperarem,  «fcc  Noctem  et  bomnuni  accuso,  quod  illiun  non 
videam,  luci  autem  et  soli  gratiam  habeo  quod  milii  Cllniam  ostendant.  Ego  etiam  cum  Clinia  in  ignem 
cmrerem  ;  et  scio  vos  quoque  mecum  ingressuros  si  videretls.  'Impera  quidvis;  navigare  jube,  navem 
conscendo;    plagas  accipere,  plector;   aniuiam  profundere,  in  ignem  currere,  non  recuso,  lubens  facio. 
"  Seneca  in  Hipp.  act.  2.  b  Hujus  ero  vivus,  mortuus  hujus  ero.    Propert.  hb.  2.  vivam  si  vivat ;  si  cadat 
ilia,  cadani.  Id.  "DiftL  Amorum.    Milii  6  dii  caglestes  ultra  sit  vita  hasc  peipetua  ex  adverse  arnica 
Bedere,  et  suave  loquentem  audire,  «tec.  si  moriatur,  vivere  non  sustinebo,  et  idem  erit  sepulchrum  utrisqne. 
diiuchanan.     "  When  she  dies  my  love  shall  also  be  at  rest  in  the  tomb."  *Epist.  21.     sit  hoc  votuni  i 
diis  auiare  Delphidem,  ab  ea  amarl,  adloqui  pulchram  et  loquentem  audire.        t  Hor.        BMait        ̂   L<^go 
<Jalamitate8  I'ct.  Abclhardi  Kpist,  prima. 
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ov  moment  of  death,  'tis  their  sole  comfort  to  remember  their  dear  mistress, 
as  ̂ Zerbino  slain  in  France,  and  Brandimart  inBarbary;  as  Arcite  did  his  Emily.   \when  he  felt  death. 

Dusked  been  his  eyes,  and  faded  is  his  breathy 
Bat  on  his  lady  yet  casteth  he  his  eye, 
Bis  last  tDord  uas,  mercy  Emely. 
His  spirit  changed,  and  out  went  there. 
Whither  J  cannot  tell,  ne  where. 

^When  Captain  Gobrius  by  an  unlncky  accident  had  received  his  deatli's 
wouud,  heu  me  miserum  exclamat,  miserable  man  that  T  am,  (instead  of  other 
devotions)  he  cries  out,  shall  I  die  before  I  see  my  sweetheart  Rodanthe?  Sic 
amor  mortem  (saith  mine  author)  aut  quicquid  humanities  accidit,  aspernatur, 
so  love  triumphs,  contemns,  insults  over  death  itself.  Thirteen  proper  young 

men  lost  their  lives  for  that  fair  BLippodamias'  sake,  the  daughter  of  Onomaus, 
king  of  Elis  :  when  that  hard  condition  was  proposed  of  death  or  victory,  they 
made  no  account  of  it,  but  courageously  for  love  died,  till  Pelops  at  last  won 

her  by  a  sleight.  ™As  many  gallants  desperately  adventured  their  dearest 
blood  for  Atalanta,  the  daughter  of  Schenius,  in  hope  of  marriage,  all  van- 

quished and  overcame,  till  Hippomenes  by  a  few  golden  apples  happilj'-  obtained 
his  suit.  Perseus,  of  old,  fought  with  a  sea  monster  for  Andromeda's  sake ;  and 
our  St.  George  freed  the  king's  daughter  of  Sabea  (the  golden  legend  is  mine 
author)  that  was  exposed  to  a  dragon,  by  a  terrible  combat.  Our  knights 
errant,  and  the  Sir  Lancelots  of  these  days,  I  hope  will  adventure  as  much  for  j 

ladies'  favours,  as  the  Squire  of  Dames,  Knight  of  the  Sun,  Sir  Bevis  of 
Southampton,  or  that  renowned  peer, 

"  °  Orlando,  who  long  time  had  loved  dear 
Angelica  the  fair,  and  for  her  sake 
About  the  world  in  nations  far  and  near. 

Did  high  attempts  perform  and  undertake." 

he  is  a  very  dastard,  a  coward,  a  block  and  a  beast,  that  will  not  do  as  much, 
but  they  will  sure,  they  will ;  for  it  is  an  ordinary  thing  for  these  inamoratos 

of  our  time  to  say  and  do  more,  to  stab  their  arms,  carouse  in  blood,  ̂ or  as 
that  Thessalian  Thero,  that  bit  off  his  own  thumb,  provocans  rivahm  ad  hoc 

cemulandum,,  to  make  liS  co-rival  do  as  much.  'Tis  frequent  with  them  to 
challenge  the  field  for  their  lady  and  mistress'  sake,  to  run  a  tilt, 

"P  That  either  bears  (so  furiously  they  meet) 
The  other  down  under  the  horses'  feet," 

and  then  up  and  to  it  again, 
*'  And  with  their  axes  both  so  sorely  pour. 
That  neither  plate  nor  mail  sustain'd  the  stour, But  riveld  wreak  like  rotten  wood  asunder, 

And  fire  did  flash  like  lightning  after  thunder ;  '• 

and  in  her  quarrel,  to  fight  so  long  "*^till  their  head-piece,  bucklers  be  all 
broken,  and  swords  hacked  like  so  many  saws,'*  for  they  must  not  see  her 
abused  in  any  sort,  'tis  blasphemy  to  speak  against  her,  a  dishonour  without 
all  good  respect  to  name  her.  'Tis  common  with  these  creatures,  to  drink"" 
healths  upon  their  bare  knees,  though  it  were  a  mile  to  the  bottom,  no  matter 
of  what  mixture,  off  it  comes.  If  she  bid  them  they  will  go  barefoot  to  Jeru- 

salem, to  the  great  Cham's  court,  ̂ to  the  East  Indies  to  fetch  her  a  bird  to wear  in  her  hat :  and  with  Drake  and  Cavendish  sail  round  about  the  world 

for  her  sweet  sake,  adversis  ventis,  serve  twice  seven  years  as  Jacob  did  for 

Rachel;  do  as  much  as  *Gesmunda,  the  daughter  of  Tancredus,  prince  of 
Salerna,  did  for  Guisardus,  her  true  love,  eat  his  heart  when  he  died;  or  as 

1  Ariosto.  k  Chaucer,  in  the  Knight's  Tale.  1  Theodoras  prodromus,  Amorum  lib.  6.    Interpret. 
Gaulmino.  >»0vid.  10  Met.  Higinius,  c  185.  ^Aiiost.  Ub.  1.  Cant.  1.  staff.  5.  opiut.  dial 
amor.  P  Faerie  Queene,  cant  1.  lib.  4.  etcant  3.  lib.  4.  iDum  cassis  pertusu,  ensis  instar  Sena 
excisus,  scutum,  &c.i  (Karthias,  Caelestina.  ^Lesbia  sex  cyathis,  septem  Justina  bibatur.  ^As 
Xanthus  for  the  lo%'e  of  Eurippe,  omnem  Europam  peragravit.    Farthenius,  Erot.  cap.  8.  i  Hcroaldus  h Bocatio. 
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Artemesia  drank  her  husband's  bones  beaten  to  powder,  and  so  bury  liim  in 
herself,  and  endure  more  torments  than  Theseus  or  Paris.  Et  his  colitur 

Venus  magis  quam  thure,  et  victimise  with  such  sacrifices  as  these  (as"  Aris- 
taenetus  holds)  Venus  is  well  pleased.  Generally  they  undertake  any  pain,  any 

labour,  any  toil,  for  their  mistress'  sake,  love  and  admire  a  servant,  not  to  her 
alone,  but  to  all  her  friends  and  followers,  they  hug  and  embrace  them  for  her 
sake ;  her  dog,  picture,  and  every  thing  she  wears,  they  adore  it  as  a  relic.  If 

any  man  come  fi-om  her,  they  feast  him,  reward  him,  will  not  be  out  of  his 
company,  do  him  all  offices,  still  remembering,  still  talking  of  her; 

"  *  Nam  si  abest  quod  ames,  presto  simulacra  tamen  sunt 
lllius,  et  nomeu  dulce  observatur  ad  aures." 

The  very  can'ier  that  comes  from  him  to  her  is  a  most  welcome  guest ;  and 
if  he  bring  a  letter,  she  will  read  it  twenty  times  ovei,  and  as  ̂  Lucretia  did  by 

Euryalus,  "kiss  the  letter  a  thousand  times  together,  and  then  read  it:"  And 
"Chelidonia  by  Philonius,  after  many  sweet  kisses,  put  the  letter  in  her  bosom, 

**  And  kiss  apain,  and  often  look  thereon, 

Z.  And  stay  the  messenger  that  would  be  gone: " 

And  ask  many  pretty  questions,  over  and  over  again,  as  how  he  looked,  what 
he  did,  and  what  he  said?     In  a  word, 

"*  Vult  placere  sese  amicie,  vnlt  mihi,  vult  pedissequae,  j  "  He  strives  to  please  his  mistress,  and  her  maid, 
Vult  f^mulis,  vult  etiam  ancillis,  et  catulo  meo."       )      ller  seiTants,  and  her  dog,  and  's  well  apaid" 

If  he  get  any  remnant  of  hers,  a  busk-point,  a  feather  of  her  fan,  a  shoe-tie, 
a  lace,  a  ring,  a  bracelet  of  hair, 

'•  b  Pignusquc  direptum  lacertis; 

Aut  digito  male  pertinaci," 

he  wears  it  for  a  favoui*  on  his  arm,  in  his  hat,  finger,  or  next  his  heart.  Her 
picture  he  adores  twice  a  day,  and  for  two  hours  together  will  not  look  off  it; 

as  Laodamia  did  by  Protesilaus,  when  he  went  to  war,  "'^'sit  at  home  with  his 
picture  before  her:'  a  garter  or  a  bracelet  of  hers  is  more  precious  than  any 
saint's  relic,"  he  lays  it  up  in  his  casket  (O  blessed  relic),  and  every  day  will 
kiss  it :  if  in  her  presence,  his  eye  is  never  off  her,  and  drink  he  will  where 
she  drank,  if  it  be  possible,  in  that  very  place,  <fec.  If  absent,  he  will  walk  in 
the  walk,  sit  under  that  tree  where  she  did  iise  to  sit,  in  that  bower,  in  that 

very  seat,   etforihus  miser  oscula  Jigit,^  many  years  after  sometimes,  though 

Bhe  be  far  distant  and  dwell  many  miles  off",  he  loves  yet  to  walk  that  way  still, 
to  have  his  chamber-window  look  that  way  :  to  walk  by  that  river's  side,  which 
(though  far  away)  runs  by  the  house  where  she  dwells,  he  loves  the  wind  blows 
to  that  coast. 

"  *  O  quoties  dixi  Zephyris  properantibus  illuc,  I      "  0  happy  western  winds  that  blf)W  that  way, 
Felices  pulchrani  visuri  Amarj'llida  ventL  "  |         For  you  sliall  see  my  love's  fair  face  to-day." 

He  will  send  a  message  to  her  by  the  wind, 
"fVos  aura3  Alpinre,  placidis  de  montibus  auras, 

Hoec  illi  portate,"   

^  he  desires  to  confer  with  some  of  her  acquaintance,  for  his  heart  is  still  with 
her,  ̂ to  talk  of  her,  admiring  and  commending  her,  lamenting,  moaning, 
■v\ishing  himself  any  thing  for  her  sake,  to  have  opportunity  to  see  her,  O  that 
he  might  but  enjoy  her  presence!  So  did  Philostratus  to  his  mistress,  "^  O 
happy  ground  on  which  she  treads,  and  happy  were  I  if  she  would  tread  upon 

"Epist.  17.  1.  2.  ^Lucretius.    "For  if  the  object  of  your  love  be  absent,  her  image  is  present, 
and  her  sweet  name  is  still  familiar  in  my  ears."  y  Jilneas  Sylvius:  Lucretia  quum  accepit  Euriali  literas 
hilavis  statim  millifs<iue  papirum  basiavit.  "Mediis  ia^eruit  papillis  htteram  ejus,  mille  prius  panycns 
snavia.    Arist.  2.  epist  13.  *liautus,  Asinar.  t  Hor.  "  Some  token  snatched  from  her  arm  or  her 
gently  resistina  linger."  '^  Ilia  donii  sedens  imaginem  ejus  fixis  oculis  assidue  conspicata.  d  "  And 
distiactcd  will  imprint  kisses  on  the  doors."  *  Buchanan,  Sylva.  f  Fracastorius  Naugerio.        **  Ye 
alpme  winds,  ye  mountain  breezes,  bear  these  gifts  to  her."  8  Happy  servants  that  serve  her,  happy  men 
that  are  in  her  company.  h  Non  ipsos  solum  sed  ipaorum  memoriam  amant.  Lucian-  i  Epist.  0  tar 
felix  solum !  beatus  ego,  si  me  cAlcaveris ;  viUtus  tuos  amnes  sistere  potest,  <kc. 
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me.    I  think  her  countenance  would  make  the  rivers  stand,  and  when  she  comes 

abroad,  birds  will  sing  and  come  about  her." 
•*  Ridebunt  valles,  ridebunt  obvia  Tempe,  j     "  The  fields  -nill  laugh,  the  pleasant  valleys  bom, 

III  floiem  viridis  protinos  ibi  humus."  |        And  all  the  grass  will  into  flowers  torn." 

Om.nis  Ainbrosiam  spirabit  aura.  "^  When  she  is  in  the  meadow,  she  is  fairer 
tlian  any  flower,  for  that  lasts  but  for  a  day,  the  river  is  pleasing,  bub  it 
vanisheth  on  a  sudden,  but  thy  flower  doth  not  fade,  thy  stream  is  greater  than 
the  sea.  If  I  look  upon  the  heaven,  methinks  I  see  the  sun  fallen  down  to 

shine  below,  and  thee  to  shine  in  his  place,  whom  I  desii'a  If  I  look  upon  the 
night,  methinks  I  see  two  more  glorious  stars,  Hesperus  and  thyself."  A  little 
after  he  thus  courts  his  miistress,  "^If  thou  goest  forth  of  the  city,  the  protect- 

ing gods  that  keep  the  town  will  run  after  to  gaze  upon  thee :  if  thou  sail  upon 
the  seas,  as  so  many  small  boats,  they  will  follow  thee :  what  river  would  not 

run  into  the  seal"  Another,  he  sighs  and  sobs,  swears  he  hath  Cor  scissum, 
a  heart  bruised  to  powder,  dissolved  and  melted  within  him,  or  quite  gone 

from  him,  to  his  mistress'  bosom  belike,  he  is  in  an  oven,  a  salamander  in  the 
lire,  so  scorched  with  love's  heat ;  he  wisheth  himself  a  saddle  for  her  to  sit  on, 
a  posy  for  her  to  smell  to,  and  it  would  not  grieve  him  to  be  hanged,  if  he 

might  be  strangled  in  her  garters :  he  would  willingly  die  to-mori'ow,  so  that 
she  might  kill  him  with  her  own  hands.  ™  Ovid  would  be  a  flea,  a  gnat,  a  ring, 
Catullus  a  sparrow. 

**  •  0  si  tecum  ludere  slcut  ipsa  possem, 
Et  tristes  animi  levare  cunis." 

"Anacreon,  a  glass,  a  gown,  a  chain,  any  thing 
'  Sed  speculum  eso  ipse  fiam, 
Ut  me  tuiim  usque  cemas, 
Kt  vestis  ipse  fiam, 
Ut  me  tuum  usque  gestes. 
M  utari  ct  opto  in  undam, 
l.avem  tuos  ut  artus, 
Kurdus  puella  fiam, 
Ut  ego  tcipsara  inungam, 
Sim  fascia  ia  papillis, 
Tuo  et  monile  collo, 
Fiamque  calceus,  me 

Saltern  ut  pede  usque  calces.* 

"OBut  I  a  looking-glass  would  be. 
Still  to  be  look'd  upon  by  thee, 
Or  I,  my  love,  would  be  thy  gown. 
By  thee  to  be  worn  up  and  down ; 
Or  a  pure  well  full  to  the  brims, 
That  1  might  wash  thy  purer  limbs: 

Or,  I'd  be  precious  balm  to  'noint. With  choicest  care  each  choicest  jointf 
Or.  if  I  mifiht,  I  would  be  fain 
About  thy  neck  thy  happy  chain. 
Or  would  it  were  my  blessed  hap 
To  be  the  lawn  o'er  thy  fair  pap. 
Or  would  I  were  thy  shoe,  to  be 

Daily  trod  upon  by  thee." 
U  thrice  happy  man  that  shall  enjoy  her :  as  they  that  saw  Hero  in  Museus, 

and  ̂ ^Salmacis  to  Hermaphroditus, 
  «'  q  Felices  mater,  Ac.  felix  nutrix.   
Sed  longfe  cunctis,  longfeque  beatior  ille, 
Quem  fhictu  sponsi  et  socii  dignabere  lectu" 

The  same  passion  made  her  break  out  in  the  comedy,*'i\r6e  illce  fortunatcB  sunt 
qiicB  cum  illo  cubant,  '*  happy  are  his  bedfellows;"  and  as  she  said  of  Cyprus, 
^Beata  quce  illi  uxor  futura  esset,  blessed  is  that  woman  that  shall  be  his  wife, 
nay,  thrice  happy  she  that  shall  enjoy  him  but  a  night.  ̂ UTia  nox  Jovis 
sceptro  cequiparanda^  such  a  night's  lodging  is  worth  Jupiter's  sceptre. 

*'  Quails  nox  erlt  ilia,  dii,  dexque, 

Quam  mollis  thorns?  " 

"O  what  a  blissful  night  would  it  be,  how  soft,  how  sweet  a  bed!"  She  will 
adventure  all  her  estate  for  such  a  night,  for  anectarean,  a  balsam  kiss  alone. 

"Qui  te  videt  beatus  est, 
Beatior  qui  te  audiet. 

Qui  te  potitur  est  Deus."* 

The  sultan  of  Sana's  wife  in  Arabia,  when  she  had  seen  Vertomannus,  that 
Jcldem  cpist.  in  prato  cum  slt<  florcs  superat ;  illi  pulchri  sod  nninstnntum  die!  ;fluvius  grains  sed  evanescit. 

at  tuu.**  Iluvius  niari  major.  Si  coeium  aspirw.  soiem  existinio  cecidi>»c,  cl  in  terra  ambularu,.feo.  I  Si  civitata 
egreileii-i,  soquentur  te  dii  custodes,  siicctai-ulo  cotnmoti ;  M  naviges  sequoutur;  quia  flnvius  salum  tuum 
M'ju  rl!,'arot?    "*  El.  15.  'i.  •  "Oli,  il  I  mi;<lii  only  daily  with  thee,  and  alleviate  the  wasting  sorrows  of 
•!jiy  mind."        "  Cann.  30.      ®Enclh>licd  by  M    15.  Ilolliday,  in  hisTechnog.  act.  1.  seen.  7.  POvid.  Met. 
I'l).  4.  1  .Xenophon.  Cyropeed.  lib.  .V  ""I'lautus  d«  milite.  *Lucian.  tEGraecoRuf  "Petroniua. 
*  •'  He  ib  hapjiy  who  sees  tliee,  more  happ.v  who  hears  ".god  who  **njoys  thee." 
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comely  traveller,  lamented  to  herself  in  this  manner,  "  ̂  0  God,  thoii  hast 
made  this  man  whiter  than  the  sun,  but  me,  mine  husband,  and  all  my  children 

black;  I  would  to  God  he  were  my  husband,  or  that  I  had  such  a  son  :"  she 
fell  a  weeping,  and  so  impatient  for  love  at  last,  that  (as  Potiphar's  wife  did 
by  Joseph)  she  would  have  had  him  gone  in  with  her,  she  sent  away  Gazella, 
Tegeia,  Galzerana,  her  waiting-maids,  loaded  him  with  fair  promises  and  gifts, 
and  wooed  him  with  all  the  rhetoric  she  could   extremum  hoc  Tniserce  da 

rminus  amanti,  "  grant  this  last  request  to  a  wretched  lover."  But  when  ho 
gave  not  consent,  she  would  have  gone  with  him,  and  left  all,  to  be  his  page, 
his  servant,  or  his  lackey,  Certa  sequi  charmn  corpus  ut  umbra  solet,  so  that  she 

might  enjoy  him,  threatening  moreover  to  kill  herself,"  &c.  Men  will  do  as 
much  and  more  for  women,  spend  goods,  lands,  lives,  fortunes ;  kings  will 
leave  their  crowns,  as  King  John  for  Matilda  the  nun  at  Dunmow. 

••  *  But  kings  in  this  yet  privileg'd  maybe, 
I'll  be  a  monli  so  I  may  live  with  thee." 

The  very  gods  will  endure  any  shame  (atque  aliquis  de  diis  non  tristihus  inquit, 

<fec.)  be  a  spectacle  as  Mars  and  Venus  were,  to  all  the  rest ;  so  did  Lucian's 
Mercury  wish,  and  peradventure  so  dost  thou.    They  will  adventure  their  lives 

with  alacrity   ^   pro  qua  non  onetuami  mori   nay  more,  pro  qua  non 
metuam  bis  mori,  I  will  die  twice,  nay,  twenty  times  for  her.  If  she  die, 

there's  no  remedy,  they  must  die  with  her,  they  cannot  help  it.  A  lover  in 
Calcaguinus,  wrote  this  on  his  darling's  tomb, 

*'  Quincia  obiit,  sed  non  Quincia  sola  obiit, 
(juincia  obiit,  sed  cura  Quincia  et  ipse  obii; 
liisus  obit,  obit  gratia,  lusus  obit. 

Nee  mea  nunc  anima  in  pectoro,  at  in  tumulo  est. " 

How  many  doting  lovers  upon  the  like  occasion  might  say  the  same  % 

these  are  toys  in  respect,  they  will  hazard  their  very  soul  for  their  mistress' sake. 

"  Quincia  my  dear  Is  dead,  but  not  alone, 
For  I  am  dead,  and  with  her  1  am  gone : 
Sweet  smiles,  mirth,  graces,  all  with  her  do  rest, 

And  my  soul  too,  for  'tis  not  in  my  breast" 
But 

••  Atque  aliquis  inter  Juvenes  miratns  est,  et  verbura  dixit, 
Non  ego  in  ccelo  cuperem  Deus  esse, 
Nostram  uxoremhabens  domi  Hero." 

**  One  said,  to  heaven  would  I  not desire  at  all  to  go. 
If  tliat  at  mine  own  house  I  had 

such  a  tine  wife  as  Hero." 

Venus  forsook  heaven  for  Adonis*  sake   "^ ccelo  prcefertur  Adonis.     Old 
Janivere,  in  Chaucer,  thought  when  he  had  his  fair  May  he  should  never  go  to 
heaven,  he  should  live  so  men-ily  here  on  earth ;  had  I  such  a  mistress,  he 
protests, 

"  •'  Coelum  diis  ego  non  suum  mviderem,  I  •*  I  would  not  envy  their  prosperity, 
Sed  sortem  mihi  dii  meam  invidereut."  |  The  gods  should  envy  my  felicity." 

Another  as  earnestly  desires  to  behold  his  sweetheart,  he  will  adventure  and 
leave  all  this,  and  more  than  this  to  see  her  alone. 

"  d  Omnia  quae  patior  mala  si  pensare  relit  fors,  i    ••  If  all  my  mischiefs  were  recompensed, 
Una  aliqua  nobis  prosperitate,  dii  And  God  would  give  me  what  I  requested, 

Hoc  precor,  ut  faciant,  taciant  me  cernere  coram,  I  would  my  mistress'  presence  only  seek. 
Cor  mihi  captivum  quaj  tenet  hocce,  deam."  |        Which  doth  mine  heart  iu  prison  captive  keep." 

But  who  can  reckon  upon  the  dotage,  madness,  servitude  and  blindness^  the 
foolish  phantasms  and  vanities  of  lovers,  their  torments,  wishes,  idle  attempts  1 

Yet  for  all  this,  amongst  so  many  irksome,  absurd,  troublesome  symptoms, 
inconveniences,  phantastical  fits  and  passions  which  are  usually  incident  to  such 
persons,  there  be  some  good  and  graceful  qualities  in  lovers,  which  this  afiec- 

tion  causeth.  "  As  it  makes  wise  men  fools,  so  many  times  it  makes  fools 
become  wise ;  ®  it  makes  base  fellows  become  generous,  cowards  courageous," 
as  Cardan  notes  out  of  Plutarch;  covetous,  liberal  and  magnificent;  clowns. 

yixKL  Vertomannus,  navig.  lib.  2.  c  5.  O  deus,  hunc  creasti  sole  candidiorem,  e  diverse  me,  et  conjugem 
meum,  et  natos  meos  omnes  nigricantes.  Utinam  hie,  &c  Ibit  Gazella,  Tegeia,  Galzerana,  et  promissis 
oneravit,  et  donia,  «fec.  'M  D.  »  Hor.  Ode  9.  lib.  3.    bOv.  Met.  10.  «  Buchanan.  HendecasyL 
d Petrarch-  "Cardan,  lib.  2.  de  sap.  en  vilibus  generosos  efflcere  solet,  ex  timidis  audaces,  ex  avails  splen- 
didos,  ex  agrestibus  civiles,  ex  crudelibus  mansuetos.  ex  irapiis  rcligiosoa,  ex  sordidis  nitidoa  atque  cultos, 
^  duxijt  muaricordea,  ex  mutis  eloquentcs. 
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civil ;  cruel,  gentle  ;  wicked  profane  persons  to  become  religious ;  slovens, 
neat;  churls,  merciful ;  and  dumb  dogs,  eloquent;  your  lazy  drones,  quick 

and  nimble."  Feras  mentes  domat  cwpido,  that  fierce,  cruel,  and  rude  Cyclops 
Polyphemus  sighed,  and  shed  many  a  salt  tear  for  Galatea's  sake.  No  passion 
causeth  greater  alterations,  or  more  vehement  of  joy  or  discontent.  Plutarch. 

Sf/mpos.  lib.  5.  qucest.  1,  ̂saith,  "  that  the  soul  of  a  man  in  love  is  full  of 
perfumes  and  sweet  odours,  and  all  manner  of  pleasing  tones  and  tunes,  inso- 

much that  it  is  hard  to  say  (as  he  adds)  whether  love  do  mortal  men  more 

Jiarm  than  good."  It  adds  spirits  and  makes  them,  otherwise  soft  and  silly, 
generous  and  courageous,  ̂ Audacem  faciebat  amor.  Ariadne's  love  made 
Theseus  so  adventurous,  and  Medea's  beauty  Jason  so  victorious;  expectorat 
amor  timoreni.  ^  Plato  is  of  opinion  that  the  love  of  Yenus  made  Mars  so 
valorous.  "  A  young  man  will  be  much  abashed  to  commit  any  foul  oflFence 
that  shall  come  to  the  hearing  or  sight  of  his  mistress."  As  ̂   he  that  desired 
of  his  enemy  now  dying,  to  lay  him  with  his  face  upward,  ne  amasius  videret 
earn  a  tergo  vulneratuni,  lest  his  sweetheart  should  say  he  was  a  coward, 

"  And  if  it  were  ̂ possible  to  have  an  army  consist  of  lovers,  such  as  love,  or 
are  beloved,  they  would  be  extraordinary  valiant  and  wise  in  their  government, 
modesty  would  detain  them  from  doing  amiss,  emulation  incite  them  to  do  that 
which  is  good  and  honest,  and  a  few  of  them  would  overcome  a  great  company 

of  others."  There  is  no  man  so  piisillnanimous,  so  very  a  dastard,  vi'-hom  love 
would  not  incense,  make  of  a  divine  temper,  and  an  heroical  spirit.  As  he  said 

in  like  case,  ̂ Tota  mat  cceli  moles,  non  terreor,  &c.  Nothing  can  terrify, 
nothing  can  dismay  them.  But  as  Sir  Blandimor  and  Paridel,  those  two  bravo 
fairy  knights,  fought  for  the  love  of  fair  Florimel  in  presence — 
•'  *"  And  drawinsr  both  their  swords  with  rage  anew, 

Like  two  mad  mastives  each  otlier  slew, 
And  shields  didsliare,  and  males  did  rash,  and  helms 
So  furiously  each  other  did  assail,  [did  hew: 

As  ii"  their  souls  at  once  they  would  have  rent. Out  of  their  breasts,  that  screams  of  blood  did  trail 

Adown  as  if  their  springs  of  life  were  spent, 
That  all  the  ground  with  purple  blood  was  sprent. 
And  all  their  armour  stained  with  bloody  gore. 
Yet  scarcely  once  to  breathe  woul  I  they  relent. 
So  mortal  was  their  malice  and  so  sore. 

That  both  resolved  (thau  yield)  to  die  before." 

Every  base  swain  in  love  will  dare  to  do  as  much  for  his  dear  mistress'  sake. 
He  will  fight  and  fetch  "  Argivum  Clypeum,  that  famous  buckler  of  Argos,  to 
do  her  service,  adventure  at  all,  undertake  any  enterprise.  And  as  Serranus 
the  Spaniard,  then  Governor  of  Sluys,  made  answer  to  Marquis  Spinola,  if 
the  enemy  brought  50,000  devils  against  him  he  would  keep  it.  The  nine 
worthies,  Oliver  and  Rowland,  and  forty  dozen  of  peers  are  all  in  him,  he  is  all 
mettle,  armour  of  proof,  more  than  a  man,  and  in  this  case  improved  beyond 

himself.  For  as  °Agatho  contends,  a  true  lover  is  wise,  just,  temperate,  and 
valiant.  *'  ̂I  doubt  not,  therefore,  but  if  a  man  had  such  an  army  of  lovers 
(as  Castillo  supposeth)  he  might  soon  conquer  all  the  world,  except  by  chance 

he  met  with  such  another  army  of  inamoratos  to  oppose  it."  ̂ For  so  perhaps 
they  might  fight  as  that  fatal  dog  and  fatal  hare  in  the  heavens,  course  one 
another  round,  and  never  make  an  end.  Castillo  thinks  Ferdinand  King  of 
Spain  would  never  have  conquered  Granada,  had  not  Queen  Isabel  and  her 

ladies  been  present  at  the  siege  :  "  *"  It  cannot  be  expressed  what  courage  the Spanish  knights  took  when  the  ladies  were  present,  a  few  Spaniards  overcame 

a  multitude  of  Moors."  They  will  undergo  any  danger  whatsoever,  as  Sir 
Walter  Manny  in  Edward  the  Third''3  time,  stuck  full  of  ladies'  favours,  fought 
like  a  dragon.       For  soli  amantes,  as  *  Plato  holds,  pro  amicis  rtiori  apiietant, 

f  Anima  hominis  amore  captl  tota  referta  sufTitibus  et  odoribus :  Paeanes  resonat,  <fec  B  Ovid.  h  In 
convivio :  amor  Veneris  Martem  detinet,  et  fortem  facit ;  adolescentera  maxime  erubescere  cernnnus  quum 
amatrix  eum  turpe  quid  committcntem  ostendit        i  Plutarch.  Amator.  dial  k  Si  quo  pacto  fieri 
civltas  aut  exercitus  posset  partim  ex  his  qui  amant,  partim  ex  his,  &c         1  Angerianus.  ™  Faerie  Qiu 
lib.  4.  cant.  2.  ^  Zened.  preverb.  cent  6.  "  Phit.  couviv.  P  Lib.  3.  de  Aulico.  non  dubito  quia 
la  qui  talera  exeroltura  halieret,  totlua  orbis  statim  victor  esset,  nisi  forte  cum  alicjuo  exercitu  conHisrcndum 
csset  In  quo  omnes  araatores  essent.  P  Hyginus  de  cane  et  lepore  coelesti,  et  decimator.  ^  Vix  dici 
potest  quantam  inde  audaciara  asauaierent  llispani,  indo  pauci  inflnitaa   Maurorum  coplaa  superaruat 
•Lib.  h.  de  leijiUus, 
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only  lovers  will  die  for  their  friends,  and  in  their  mistress'  quarrel.  And  for 
tliat  cause  he  would  have  women  follow  the  camp,  to  be  spectators  and  encou- 

ragers  of  noble  actions :  upon  such  an  occasion,  the  *  Squire  of  Dames  himself, 
Sir  Lancelot  or  Sir  Tristram,  Caesar,  or  Alexander,  shall  not  be  more  resolute 
or  go  beyond  them. 

Not  courage  only  doth  love  add,  but  as  I  said,  subtlety,  wit,  and  many 

pretty  devices,  ̂  Namque  dolos  inspirat  amor,  fraudesque  tniniMrat,  ̂ Jupiter 
in  love  with  Leda,  and  not  knowing  how  to  compass  his  desire,  turned  himself 
into  a  swan,  and  got  Yenus  to  pursue  him  in  the  likeness  of  an  eagle ;  which 

she  doing,  for  shelter,  he  fled  to  Leda's  lap,  et  in  ejus  gremio  se  collocavit,  Leda 
embraced  him,  and  so  fell  fast  asleep,  sed  dormientem  Jupiter  compressit,  by 
which  means  Jupiter  had  his  will.     Infinite  such  tricks  love  can  devise,  such 

fine  feasts  in  abundance,  with  wisdom  and  wariness,  ̂   quis  fallere possit  aman- 
tern.      All  manner  of  civility,  decency,  compliment  and  good  behaviour,  plus 
scdis  et  leporis,  polite  graces  and  merry  conceits.    Bocaccio  hath  a  pleasant  tale 
to  this  purpose,  which  he  borrowed  from  the  Greeks,  and  which  Beroaldus 
liath  turned  into  Latin,  Bebelius  in  verse,  of  Cymon  and  Iphigenia.     This 

Cymon  was  a  fool,  a  proper  man  of  person,  and  the  governor  of  Cyprus'  son, 
but  a  very  ass,  insomuch  that  his  father  being  ashamed  of  him,  sent  him  to  a 
farm-house  he  had  in  the  country,  to  be  brought  up.     Where  by  chance,  as  his 
manner  was,  walking  alone,  he  espied  a  gallant  young  gentlewoman,  named 
Iphigenia,  a  burgomaster  s  daughter  of  Cyprus,  with  her  maid,  by  a  brook 
side  in  a  little  thicket,  fast  asleep  in  her  smock,  where  she  had  newly  bathed 

herself:   '•'  When  ̂   Cymon  saw  her,  he  stood  leaning  on  his  stafi',  gaping  on 
her  immoveable,  and  in  amaze ;"  at  last  he  fell  so  far  in  love  with  the  glorious 
object,  that  he  began  to  rouse  himself  up,  to  bethink  what  he  was,  would  needs 
fellow  her  to  the  city,  and  for  her  sake  began  to  be  civil,  to  learn  to  sing  and 
dance,  to  play  on  instruments,  and  got  all  those  gentlemanlike  qualities  and 

comi:)liments  in  a  shoi-t  space,  which  his  friends  were  most  glad  of     In  brief 
he  became,  from  an  idiot  and  a  clown,  to  be  one  of  the  most  complete  gentle- 

men in  Cypnis,  did  many  valorous  exploits,  and  all  for  the  love  of  mi  stress  Iphi- 
genia.    In  a  word,  I  may  say  thus  much  of  them  all,  let  them  be  never  so 

clownish,  rude  and  horrid,  Grobians  and  sluts,  if  once  they  be  in  love  they  will 

be  most  neat  and  spruce;  for,  ̂ Omnibus  rebus,  et  nitidis  nitoi'ibus  cmitevenit 
amor,  they  will  follow  the  fashion,  begin  to  trick  up,  and  to  have  a  good 
opinion  of  themselves,  venustatem  enim  mater  Venus;  a  ship  is  not  so  long  a 
rigging  as  a  young  gentlewoman  a  trimming  up  herself  against  her  sweetheart 

comes.     A  painter's  shop,  a  flowery  meadow,  no  so  gracious  aspect  in  nature's 
storehouse  as  a  young  maid,  nubilis  pnella,  a  Novitsa  or  Venetian  bride,  that 
looks  for  a  husband,  or  a  young  man  that  is  her  suitor;  composed  looks,  com- 

posed gait,  clothes,  gestures,  actions,  all  composed;   all  the  graces,  elegances 
in  the  world  are  iu  her  face.     Their  best  robes,  ribands,  chains,  jewels,  lawns, 

linens,  laces,  spangles,  must  come  on,  ̂ proiter  quam  res  patitur  student  ele- 
gantice,  they  are  beyond  all  measure  coy,  nice,  and  too  ciuious  on  a  sudden; 

'tis  all  their  study,  all  their  business,  how  to  wear  their  clothes  neat,  to  be 
polite  and  terse,  and  to  set  out  themselves.   No  sooner  doth  a  young  man  see 
his  sweetheart  coming,  but  he  smugs  up  himself,  pulls  up  his  cloak  now  fallen 
about  his  shoulders,  ties  his  garters,  points,  sets  his  band,  cufis,  slichs  his 
hair,  twires  his  beard,  &c.     When  Mercuiy  was  to  come  before  his  mistress. 

-"^Chlamydernqvie  utpendeat  apte  I    "  He  put  his  cloak  in  order,  that  the  lace, 
Collocat,  ut  limbus  totumque  appareat  aurum."       |       And  hem,  and  gold-work  all  might  have  his  grace." 

t  Spenser's  Faerie  Qneene,  3.  book.  cant.  8.        "  Hyginns,  1. 2.  "  For  love  both  inspires  ns  with  stratacrem  9 
and  sufrgests  to  us  frauds."  ^  Aratus  in  Phsenom.  yvirg.  "Who  can  deceive  a  love).'  'Han 
ubi  cunsjiicatus  est  Cymon,  baculo  innixus,  immobilis  stetit,  et  mirabundus,  «&c.         *  Plaiitus   Casina,  ae 
•C4  b  Plautua.  cQvid.  Met.  2. 
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Salraacis  would  not  be  seen  of  Herraapliroditus,  till  she  had  spruced  up 
herself  first. 

"  d  Nee  tamcn  ante  adiit,  eW  properabat  adire,  j     "  Nor  did  she  come,  although  'twas  her  desire, 
Quam  se  composuit,  quam  clrcumspexit  amlctus,|        Till  she  composed  herself,  and  trimni'd  her  tire, 
Et  flnxit  vultum,  et  meruit  forinosa  \ideri."         i        And  set  her  looks  to  make  hira  to  admire." 

Venus  had  so  ordered  the  matter,  that  when  her  son  ®^neas  was  to  appeal 
before  Queen  Dido,  he  was 

"  Os  hiimerasque  deo  similis  (namqne  ipsa  decoram 
Caesariem  nnto  penetiix,  lumenquo  juventse 
Purpureum  et  Isetos  oculis  afflarat  honores.)" 

like  a  god,  for  she  was  the  tire- woman  herself,  to  set  him  out  with  all  natural 
and  aitificial  impostures.  As  mother  Mammea  did  her  son  Heliogabalus,  new 

chosen  emperor,  when  he  was  to  be  seen  of  the  people  tii*st.  When  the  hu'sute 
cyclopical  Polyphemus  courted  Galatea; 
'*f  Jamque  tlbl  formse,  jamqne  est  tibi  cura  placendi, 

Jam  rigidos  pectis  raslris  Polypheme  capillos, 
Jam  libet  hirsutam  tibi  falce  recidere  barbani, 

Et  spectare  feros  in  aqua  et  componere  vultus." 

**  And  then  he  did  begrln  to  prank  himself, 
T(i  plait  and  comb  his  head,  and  beard  to  shave, 
And  look  his  face  I'  th'  water  as  a  jrlass. 
And  to  compose  himself  for  to  be  brave." 

He  was  upon  a  sudden  now  spruce  and  keen,  as  a  new  ground  hatchet.     He 
now  began  to  have  a  good  opinion  of  his  own  features  and  good  parts,  now 
to  be  a  gallant. 

'  Jam  Galatea  veni,  necmunera  despice  nostra, 
Certfe  epo  me  novi,  liquidaque  in  imagine  vidl 
Nuper  aquas,  placuitque  uiihi  mea  furma  \identL 

*'Corae  now,  my  Galatea,  scom  me  not. 
Nor  my  poor  presents ;  for  but  yesterday 
I  saw  myself  i'  th"  water,  and  nietlionsht 
Full  fair  I  was,  tlien  scora  me  not  I  say." 

"  K  Non  sum  adeb  informis,  nuper  me  in  littore  vidi. 
Cum  placidum  ventis  staret  mare,"   

'Tis  the  common  humour  of  all  suitors  to  trick  up  themselves,  to  be  prodigal 
in  apparel,  pure  lotus,  neat,  combed,  and  curled,  with  powdered  hair,  comptus 
et  calamistratu^,  with  a  long  love-lock,  a  flower  in  his  ear,  perfumed  gloves, 

rings,  scarfs,  feathers,  points,  <fec.  as  if  he  were  a  prince's  Ganymede,  with 
every  day  new  suits,  as  the  fashion  varies ;  going  as  if  he  trod  upon  eggs,  and 
as  Heinsius  writ  to  Primiems,  "^ if  once  he  be  besotten  on  a  wench,  he  must 
lie  awake  at  nights,  renounce  his  book,  sigh  and  lament,  now  and  tlien  \\>eey. 
for  his  hard  hap,  and  mark  above  all  things  what  hats,  bands,  doublets, 
breeches,  are  in  fashion,  how  to  cut  his  beard,  and  wear  his  locks,  to  turn  up 
his  mustachios,  and  curl  his  head,  prune  his  pickitivaut,  or  if  he  wear  it 

abroad,  that  the  east  side  be  correspondent  to  the  west : "  he  may  bo  scoffed  at 
otherwise,  as  Julian  that  apostate  emperor  was  for  wearing  a  long  hirsute 
goatish  beard,  fit  to  make  ropes  with,  as  in  his  Mysopogone,  or  that  apologeti- 
cal  oration  he  made  at  Antioch  to  excuse  himself,  he  doth  ironically  confess,  it 
hindered  his  kissing,  nam  non  licuit  inde  pur  a  puris,  eoque  suaviorihus  lahra 
labris  adjungere,  but  he  did  not  much  esteem  it,  as  it  seems  by  the  sequel,  de 
(icdpienclis  dandisve  oscidis  non  laboro,  yet  (to  follow  mine  author)  it  may  much 

concern  a  young  lover,  he  must  be  more  respectful  in  his  behalf,  "  he  must 
be  in  league  with  an  excellent  tailor,  barber," 

••  1  Tonsorem  puerum  scd  arte  talem, 
Qualis  nee  Thalamis  fuit  Neronis ;  " 

"  have  neat  shoe-ties,  points,  garters,  speak  in  print,  walk  in  print,  eat  and 
drink  in  print,  and  that  which  is  all  in  all,  he  must  be  mad  in  print. " 

Amongst  other  good  qualities  an  amorous  fellow  is  endowed  with,  he  must 
learn  to  sing  and  dance,  play  upon  some  instrument  or  other,  as  without  all 
doubt  he  will,  if  he  be  truly  touched  with  this  loadstone  of  love.     For  as 

dOvid-  Met  4,  •  Vlrg.  1.  jEn.  "  He  resembled  a  god  as  to  his  head  and  shoulders,  for  his  raother  had 
made  his  hair  seem  beautiftil,  bestowed  upon  him  the  lovely  bloom  of  youth,  and  given  the  happiest  lustre  to 
his  eyes."  f  OvldL  Met  13.  8  Virg.  E.  1.  2.  "  I  am  not  so  deformed,  I  lately  saw  myself  in  the  tranquil 
glassy  sea,  as  I  stood  upon  the  shore."  hEplst    An  uxorliterato  sit  ducenda.    Noctes  insomnes  tradn- 
cendaa,  Uteris  renunciandum,  ssepe  gemendnm,  nonnimquam  et  illacrjTnandum  sort!  et  conditioni  tu», 
Videndum  qua;  vestes,  quis  cultus  te  deceat,  quis  in  usu  sit,  utrum  latus  barbae,  &c.  Cum  cura  loquendum, 
Uicedendum,  bibendum  et  cum  (;ura  insaniendum.  IMait  £pig.  i. 
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^Erasmus  hatli  it,  Musicam  docet  amor  et  Poesin,  love  will  make  them  musi- 
cians, and  to  compose  ditties,  madrigals,  elegies,  love  sonnets,  and  sing  them 

to  several  pretty  tunes,  to  get  all  good  qualities  may  be  had.     ̂ Jupiter  per- 
ceived Mercury  to  be  in  love  with  Philologia,  because  he  learned  languages, 

polite  speech  (for  Suadela  hei'self  was  Venus'  daughter,  as  some  write),  arts 
and  sciences,  quo  virgini  placeret^  all  to  ingratiate  himself,  and  please  his 

mistress.     'Tis  their  chiefest  study  to  sing,  dance;  and  without  question,  so 
many  gentlemen  and  gentlewomen  would  not  be  so  well  qualified  in  this  kind, 

if  love  did  not  incite  them.     "  "^  Who,"  saith  Castilio,  "  would  learn  to  play, 
or  give  liis  mind  to  music,  learn  to  dance,  or  make  so  many  rhymes,  love- 

songs,  as  most  do,  but  for  women's  sake,  because  they  hope  by  that  means  to 
purchase  their  good  \'ills,  and  win  their  favour?"     \Ye  see  this  daily  verified 
in  our  young  women  and  ̂ vives,  they  that  being  maids  took  so  much  pains  to 
sing,  play,  and  dance,  with  such  cost  and  charge  to  their  parents,  to  get  those 

graceful  qualities,  now  being  married  will  scarce  touch  an  instrum-ent,  they 
care  not  for  it.     Oonstantine  agricult.  lib.  11.  cap.  18,  makes  Cupid  himself 

to  be  a  gi'eat  dancer;  by  the  same  token  that  he  was  capering  amongst  the 

gods,  "  ̂he  flung  do^\^l  a  bowl  of  nectar,  which  distilling  upon  the  white  rose, 
ever  since  made  it  red:"   and  Oalistratus,  by  the  help  of  Dsedalus,  about 
Cupid's  statue  *^made  a  many  of  young  wenches  still  a  dancing,  to  signify 
belike  that  Cupid  was  much  affected  with  it,  as  without  all  doubt  he  was.    For 

at  his  and  Psyche's  wedding,  the  gods  being  present  to  grace  the  feast,  Gany- 
mede filled  nectar  in  abundance  (as  ̂ Apuleius  describes  it),  Yulcan  was  the 

cook,  the  Houi*s  made  all  fine  ̂ vith  roses  and  flowei"s,  Apollo  played  on  the 
harp,  the  Muses  sang  to  it,  sed  suavi  Musicce  super  ingressa  Venus  saltavit,  but 

his  mother  Yenus  danced  to  his  and  their  sweet  content.    Witty  *^Luciau  in 

that  pathetical  love  passage,  or  pleasant  description  of  Jupiter's  stealing  of 
Eui'opa,  and  swimming  from  Phoenicia  to  Crete,  makes  the  sea  calm,  the  winds 
hush,  Neptune  and  Amphitrite  riding  in  their  chariot  to  break  the  waves 
before  them,  the  tritons  dancing  round  about,  with  every  one  a  torch,  the  sea- 

nymphs  half-naked,  keeping  time  on  dolphins'  backs,  and  singing  Hymeneus, 
Cupid  nimbly  trijiping  on  the  top  of  the  waters,  and  Yenus  herself  coming 
after  in  a  shell,  strewing  roses  and  flowers  on  their  heads.     Praxiteles,  in  all 
his  pictures  of  love,  feigns  Cupid  ever  smiling,  and  looking  upon  dancers;  and 

in  Saint  Mark's  in  Pome  (whose  work  I  know  not),  one  of  the  most  delicious 
])ieces,  is  a  many  of  ̂ satyrs  dancing  about  a  wench  asleep.     So  that  dancing 
still  is  as  it  were  a  necessary  appendix  to  love  matters.     Young  lasses  are 
never  better  pleased  than  when  as  upon  a  holiday,  after  evensong,  they  may 

meet  their  sweethearts,  and  dance  about  a  maypole,  or  in  a  town-green  under 

A  shady  elm.     iSTothing  so  familiar  in  ̂ France,  as  for  citizens'  wives  and  maids 
to  dance  a  round  in  the  streets,  and  often  too,  for  want  of  better  instruments, 
to  make  good  music  of  their  own  voices,  and  dance  alter  it.    Yea  many  times 
this  love  will  make  old  men  and  women  that  have  more  toes  than  teeth, 

dance,   "John,  come  kiss  me  now,"  mask  and  mum;    for  Comus  and 
Hymen  love  masks,  and  all  such  merriments  above  measure,  will  allow  men  to 

put  on  women's  apj^arel  in  some  cases,  and  promiscuously  to  dance,  young  and 
old,  rich  and  poor,  generous  and  base,  of  all  sorts.  Paulus  Jovius  taxeth 

Augustine  Xiphus  the  philosoj^her,  "  'for  that  being  an  old  man  and  a  public 

kChil.  4.  cent.  5  pro.  16.  1  Martianns  Capella,  lib.  1.  de  nupt  philol.  Jam  iUnm  sentio  amore  teneri, 
ejusque  studio  plures  habere  comparata-s  in  famulitio  disciplinas,  &.c  ™  Lib.  3.  de  auiico.  Quis  choreis 
insudaret,  nisi  faminarum  causa?  Quis  musicje  tantam  navaret  operam  nisi  quod  Ulius  dulcedine  per- 
mulcere  speret?  Quis  tot  cannina  coniponeret,  nisi  ut  inde  affectus  suos  in  mulieres  explicaiet?  "  Cra- 
terera  nectaris  evertit  saltans  apud  Deos,  qui  in  terram  cadens,  rosam  prius  albam  rubore  infecit.  °  Puellas 
cboreantes  circa  juvenilem  Cupidinis  statuam  fecit.  Philostrat.  Iraag.  lib.  3.  de  statuis.  Exercitium  amori 

iiptissimuin.  P  Lib  6.  Met.  ^  Tum.  4.  ""Komman  de  cur.  mort.  part.  5.  cap.  28.  Sat.  puellaa 
dormienti  insnltantium,  &c.  syjew  of  Fr.  « Vita  ejus,  ruellce  amore  septuagenarius  senex  usque  ad 
iiisauiaiii  correptus,  multis  liberis  susceptis  :  multi  non  sine  pudore  conspexenint  senem  et  philosophunj 
(loUagricum,  qoq  slue  riau  saltaQtvm  »4  tibi%  modoii. 
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professor,  a  father  of  many  children,  he  was  so  mad  for  the  love  of  a  young 
maid  (that  which  many  of  his  friends  were  ashamed  to  see),  an  old  gouty 

fellow,  yet  would  dance  after  fiddlers."  Many  laughed  him  to  scorn  for  it, 
but  this  omnipotent  love  would  have  it  so. 

•• "  Hyaclnthino  baclUo 
Properans  amor,  me  adegit 

Violenter  ad  sequendum." 

"  Love  hasty  with  his  purple  staff  did  make 
Me  follow  and  the  dance  to  undertake." 

And  *tis  no  news  this,  no  indecorum;  for  why?  a  good  reason  may  be  given 
of  it.  Cupid  and  death  meet  both  in  an  inn ;  and  being  merrily  disposed,  they 
did  exchange  some  arrows  from  either  quiver;  ever  since  young  men  die,  and 

oftentimes  old  men  dote   ^Sic  moritur  Juvenis,  sic  moHbundiis  a  mat.   And 
who  can  then  withstand  it?  If  once  we  be  in  love,  young  or  old,  though  our 
teeth  shake  in  our  heads  like  virginal  jacks,  or  stand  parallel  asunder  like  the 
arches  of  a  bridge,  there  is  no  remedy,  we  must  dance  trenchmore  for  a  need, 
over  tables,  chairs,  and  stools,  <fec.  And  Princum  Prancum  is  a  fine  dance.  Plu- 

tarch, Sympos.  1.  qucest.  5.  doth  in  some  sort  excuse  it,  and  telleth  us  moreover 
in  what  sense,  Mitsicaw  doc.et  amor,  licet  prihsfaer  it  rudis,  how  love  makes  them 

that  had  no  skill  before  learn  to  sing  and  dance;  he  concludes,  'tis  only  that 
power  and  prerogative  love  hath  over  us.  "  ̂Love  (as  he  holds)  will  make  a 
silent  man  speak,  a  modest  man  most  officious ;  dull,  quick ;  slow,  nimble ; 
and  that  which  is  most  to  be  admired,  a  hard,  base,  untractable  churl,  as  fire 

doth  iron  in  a  smith's  forge,  free,  facile,  gentle  and  easy  to  be  entreated." 
Nay,  'twill  make  him  prodigal  in  the  other  extreme,  and  give  a  ̂ hundred 
sesterces  for  a  night's  lodging,  as  they  did  of  old  to  Lais  of  Corinth,  or 
^ducenta  drachmarum  millia  pro  unicd  node,  as  Mundus  to  Paulina,  spend  all 
his  fortunes  (as  too  many  do  in  like  case)  to  obtain  his  suit.  For  which  cause 
many  compare  love  to  wine,  which  makes  men  jovial  and  merry,  frolic  and 
sad,  whine,  sing,  dance,  and  what  not. 

But  above  all  the  other  symptoms  of  lovers,  this  is  not  lightly  to  be  over- 
passed, that  likely  of  what  condition  soever,  if  once  they  be  in  love,  they  turn 

to  their  ability,  rhymers,  ballad-makers  and  poets.  For  as  Plutarch  saith, 

"  ''They  will  be  witnesses  and  trumpeters  of  their  paramours'  good  parts,  be- 
decking them  with  verses  and  commendatory  songs,  as  we  do  statues  with  gold, 

that  they  may  be  remembered  and  admired  of  all."  Ancient  men  will  dote  in 
this  kind  sometimes  as  well  as  the  rest ;  the  heat  of  love  will  thaw  their  frozen 
afiections,  dissolve  the  ice  of  age,  and  so  far  enable  them,  though  tliey  be  sixty 

years  of  age  above  the  girdle,  to  be  scarce  thii'ty  beneath.  Jovianus  Poutanus 
makes  an  old  fool  rhyme,  and  turn  Poetaster  to  please  his  mistress. 

**  ̂  Xe  ringas  Mariana,  meos  ne  despice  canos, 
De  sene  nam  juvenem  dia  refeiTe  potes,"  .tc. 

"Sweet  Marian  do  not  mine  a?e  disdain, 
For  thou  canst  make  an  old  man  yuuug  again. 

They  will  be  still  singing  amorous  songs  and  ditties  (if  young  especially),  and 
cannot  abstain  though  it  be  when  they  go  to,  or  should  be  at  church.  We 

have  a  pretty  story  to  this  purpose  in  *^Westmonasteriensis  an  old  writer  ol 
ours  (if  you  will  believe  it)  An.  Dom.  1012.  at  Colewiz  in  Saxony,  on  Christ- 

mas eve  a  company  of  young  men  and  maids,  whilst  the  priest  was  at  mass  in 
the  church,  were  singing  catches  and  love  songs  in  the  churchyard,  he  sent  to 
them  to  make  less  noise,  but  they  sung  on  still :  and  if  you  will,  you  shall 
have  the  very  song  itself 

*•  Eqnitabat  homo  per  sylvam  frondosam, 
Ducebatque  sccura  Meswinden  formosam, 

Quid  btamus,  cur  non  iraus?" 

•*  A  fellow  rid  by  the  greenwood  side, 
And  fair  Meswinde  was  his  bride, 

■\\  liy  stand  we  so,  and  do  not  go  ?  * 

^  Anacreon.  Carm.  7.  ^^  Joach.  Bellius,  Epig.    "Thus  youth  dies,  thus  in  death  he  loves."  ^  Da 
tacitumo  loquacem  facit,  etdeverecundo  officiosum  reddit,  denegligenteindustrium,  desocordelmpigruin. 
*  Josephus,  antiq.  Jud.  lib.  18.  cap.  4.  ̂ Gellius,  1.  1.  cap.  8.  Pretium  noctis  centum  sestertia.  l>  Iprf 
enim  volunt  suarum  amasianim  piilchritudinis  praeconcs  ac  testes  esse,  eas  laudibus,  et  cantilenis  et  vei-sibus 
exornare,  ut  auro  statuas,  ut  memorentur,  et  ub  omnibus  admirentur.  ''Tom.  2.  Ant.  Dialogo, 
*  Flores  hist  fol.  2'J8. 
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This  they  sung,  lie  chaft,  till  at  length,  impatient  as  he  was,  he  prayed  to  St. 
Magnus,  patron  of  the  church,  they  might  all  three  sing  and  dance  till  that 

time  twelvemonth,  and  so  ®they  did  without  meat  and  drink,  wearisomeness  or 

giving  over,  till  at  year's  end  they  ceased  singinof,  and  were  ahsolved  by  Here- 
bertus  archbishop  of  Cologne.     They  will  in  all  places  be  doing  thus,  young 

folks  especially,  i-eading  love  stories,  talking  of  this  or  that  young  man,  such  a 
fair  maid,  singing,  telling  or  hearing  lasci%'ious  tales,  scurrilous  tunes,  such 
objects  are  their  sole  delight,  their  continual  meditation,  and  as  Guastaviniua 
adds.  Com.  in  4.  Sect.  27.  Prov.  Arist.  oh  seminis  ahundantiam  crehrce  cogitor- 
tiones,  veneris  freqiiens  recordatio  et  yniHens  voluptas,  <fec.  an  earnest  longing 
comes  hence,  pruriens  corpus,  prurieyis    anima,  amorous    conceits,  tickling 
thoughts,  SNveet  and  pleasant  thoughts ;  hence  it  is,  they  can  think,  discourse 

willingly,  or  speak  almost  of  no  other  subject.    'Tis  their  only  desire,  if  it  may 
be  done  by  art,  to  see  their  husband's  picture  in  a  glass,  they'll  give  anything 
to  know  when  they  shall  be  manied,  how  many  husbands  they  shall  have,  by 

cromnyomantia.a  kind  of  divination  with  ̂ onions  laid  on  the  altar  on  Christmas 

eve.  or  by  fasting  on  St.  Anne's  eve  or  night,  to  know  who  shall  be  their  first 
husband,  or  by  amphitomantia,  by  beans  in  a  cake,  ifec,  to  bum  the  same. 

This  love  is  the  cause  of  all  good  conceits,  ̂ neatness,  exomations,  plays, 
elegancies,  delights,  pleasant  expressions,  sweet  motions,  and  gestures,  joys, 

comforts,  exultancies,  and  all  the  sweetness  of  our  life,  ̂ qucdis  jam.  vita  foret, 
aut  quid  jucundi  sine  aured  Venere?    ̂ £moriar  cum  istd  non  amplius  mihi 
cura  fuerit,  let  me  live  no  longer  than  I  may  love,  saith  a  mad  merry  fellow  in 
Mimnermus.     This  love  is  that  salt  that  seasoneth  our  harsh  and  dull  labours, 

and  gives  a  pleasant  relish  to  our  other  unsavoury  proceedings,  ̂ Ahsit  amor, 
surgunt  tenebrce,  torpedo,  vetemum,  pestis,  ic.    All  our  feasts  almost,  masques, 
mummings,  banquets,  merry  meetings,  weddings,  pleasing  songs,  fine  tunes, 
poems,  love  stories,  plays,  comedies,  attelans,  jigs,  fescenines,  elegies,  odes, 

(tc.  proceed  hence.     ̂ Danaus,  the  son  of  Belus,  at  his  daughter's  wedding  at 
Argos,  instituted  the  fii-st  plays  (some  say)  that  ever  were  heard  of  symbols, 
emblems,  impresses,  devices,  if  we  shall  believe  Jovius,  Contiles,  Paradine, 
Camillus  de  Camillis,  may  be  ascribed  to  it.     Most  of  our  arts  and  sciences, 

painting  amongst  the  rest,  was  first  invented,  saith  ̂ Patritius  ex  amoris  bene- 
ficio,  for  love's  sake.     For  when  the  daughter  of  "^Deburiades  the  Sycionian, 
was  to  take  leave  of  her  sweetheart  now  going  to  wars,  ut  desideno  ejus  minus 

tabesceret,  to  comfort  hei-self  in  his  absence,  she  took  his  picture  with  coal  upon, 
a  wall,  as  the  candle  gave  the  shadow,  which  her  father  admiring,  perfected 

afterwards,  and  it  was  the  fii*st  picture  by  report  that  ever  was  made.    And 
long  after,  Sycion  for  painting,  carving,  statuary,  music,  and  philosophy,  was 

preferred  before  all  the  cities  in  Greece.     °  Apollo  was  the  first  inventor  of 
physic,  divination,  oracles ;  Minerva  found  out  weaving,  Vulcan  curious  iron- 

work, Mercury  letters,  but  who  prompted  all  this  into  their  heads  1     Love, 
Nunqvxim  talia  invenissent^  nisi  talia  adamdssent,  they  loved  such  things,  or 

some  party,  for  whose  sake  they  were  undertaken  at  first.    'Tis  true,  Vulcan 
made  a  most  admirable  brooch  or  necklace,  which  long  after  Axion  and 

Temenus,  Phegius'  sons,  for  the  singular  worth  of  it,  consecrated  to  Apollo, 
at  Delphos.but  Pharyllus  the  tyrant  stole  it  away,  and  presented  it  to  Ariston'a 
wife,  on  whom  he  miserably  doted  (Parthenius  tells  the  story  out  of  Phylar- 
chus);  but  why  did  Vulcan  make  this  excellent  Ouch?  to  give  Hennione 

Cadmus'  wife,  whom  he  dearly  loved    All  our  tilts  and  tournaments,  orders  of 

*  Per  totuin  annoin  cantanmt,  pluvlarapor  Dloe  non  cecidit;  non  frij^is.  non  calor,  non  sitis,  nee  lassitruda 
nios  affecit,  &c.  f  His  eomm  nomina  inscribnnnir  de  quibus  qnsmnt.  ^  Huic  mtmditias,  omanim, 
Ic'  orem,  delicias,  Indos,  elegantiam,  omnem  denique  ̂ ^t«  sua^itatem  debemns.  b  Hyginns,  cap.  272. 
i  E  Graeca        k  Angerianns.        1  Lib.  4.  tit.  11.  de  prin.  instit.        ™  Plin.  lib.  35.  cap.  12.        ̂   Gerbeliua, 
1.  6.  descript.  Gr.  ®  Kransns,  1.  3.  de  svmbolis :  qui  primus  symbolum  excogitavit  voloit  nimimm  hiif- 
rdtione  implicatum  aninmrn  evolvere,  eamque  tcI  doniii).c  tcI  aliia  intuentibus  ostendcre 
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the  garter,  golden  fleece,  <fec. — Nohilitas  sub  amore  jacel   owe  tlieir  begin- 
nings to  love,  and  many  of  our  histories.  By  this  means,  saith  Jovius,  they 

■would  express  their  loving  minds  to  their  mistress,  and  to  the  beholders.  'Tia 
the  sole  subject  almost  of  poetry,  all  our  invention  tends  to  it,  all  our  songs, 
whatever  those  old  Anacreons  (and  therefore  Hesiod  makes  the  Muses  and 
Graces  still  follow  Cupid,  and  as  Plutarch  holds,  Menander  and  the  rest  of  the 

poets  were  love's  priests) :  all  our  Greek  and  Latin  epigrammatists,  love  writers. 
Antony  Diogens  the  most  ancient,  whose  epitome  we  find  in  Phocius  Biblio- 
theca,  Lougus  Sophista,  Eustathius,  AchUles  Tatius,  Aristaenetus,  Heliodoru?, 
Plato,  Plutarch,  Lucian,  Parthenius,  Theodorus,  Prodromus,  Ovid,  Catullus, 
Tibullus,  &c.  Our  new  Ariostos,  Boyards,  Authors  of  Arcadia,  Urania,  Faerie 
Queene,  &c.  Marullus,  Leotichius,  Angerianus,  Stroza,  Secundus,  Capellanus, 

<kc.  with  the  rest  of  those  facete  modern  poets,  have  wi-itten  in  this  kind,  are 
but  as  so  many  symptoms  of  love.  Their  whole  books  are  a  synopsis  or 

breviary  of  love,  the  portuous  of  love,  legends  of  lovers'  lives  and  deaths,  and  of 
their  memorable  adventures,  nay  more,  qyx)d  leguntur,  quod  laudantur  anwri 

(lebent,  as  ̂ 'Nevisanus  the  lawyer  holds,  "  there  never  was  any  excellent  poet 
that  invented  good  fables,  or  made  laudable  verses,  which  was  not  in  love  him- 

self ;"  had  he  not  taken  a  quill  from  Cupid's  wings,  he  could  never  have  wTitten 
so  amorously  as  he  did. 

**  1  CjTithia  te  yateni  fecit,  lascive  Propertl, 
Ingenium  Galli  pulchra  Lycoris  liabet. 

Fama  est  arguti  Nemesis  formosa  'i'ibulll, Lesbia  dictavit,  docte  Catulle,  tibi. 
Non  me  Pelipnus,  nee  spernet  Mantua  vatem, 

SI  qua  Corinna  mihi,  si  quis  Alexis  erit." 

"  Wanton  Propertins  and  witty  Gallus, 
Subtile  Tibullus,  and  learned  Catullus, 
It  was  Cynthia,  Lesbia,  Lyehoris, 
That  made  you  poets  all ;  and  if  Alexis, 
Or  Corinna  chance  my  paramour  to  be. 

Virgil  and  Ovid  shall  not  despise  me." 
"  '  Xon  me  carminibus  vlncet  nee  Thraceus  Orpheus, 

Kec  Linus." 

Petrarch's  Laura  made  him  so  famous,  Astrophel's  Stella,  and  Jovianus  Pon- 
tanus'  mistress  was  the  cause  of  his  roses,  violets,  lilies,  nequitiae,  blanditiae, 
joci,  decor,  nardus,  ver,  corolla,  thus,  Mars,  Pallas,  Venus,  Charis,  crocuni, 
Laurus,  unguentum,  costum,  lachr^miae,  myrrha,  musaj,  (tc.  and  the  rest  of 
his  poems;  why  are  Italians  at  this  day  generally  so  good  poets  and  painters  ? 
Because  every  man  of  any  fashion  amongst  them  hath  his  mistress.  The  very 
rustics  and  hog-rubbers,  Menalcas  and  Cory  don,  quifcetent  de  stercore  equiiWy 
those  fulsome  knaves,  if  once  they  taste  of  this  love-liquor,  are  inspired  in  an 
instant.  Instead  of  those  accurate  emblems,  curious  impresses,  gaudy  masques, 

tilts,  tournaments,  &c.,  they  have  their  wakes,  Wliitsun-ales,  shepherd's 
feasts,  meetings  on  holidays,  country  dances,  roim.delays,  writing  their  names 

on  ®  trees,  true  lover's  knots,  pretty  gifts. 
"  With  tokens,  hearts  divided,  and  half  rings. 

Shepherds  in  their  loves  ai*e  as  coy  as  kings." 

Choosing  lords,  ladies,  kings,  queens,  and  valentines,  &c.,  they  go  by  couples, 
"  Corydon's  Phillis,  Nysa  and  Mopsus, 

With  dainty  Dousibel  and  Sir  Tophus." 

Instead  of  odes,  epigrams  and  elegies,  <fec.,  they  have  their  ballads,  coimtiy 

tunes,  "  O  the  broom,  the  bonny,  bonny  broom,"  ditties  and  songs,  ''  Bess  a 
belle,  she  doth  excel," — they  must  write  likewise  and  indite  all  in  rhyme. 
*'  t  Thou  honeysuckle  of  the  hawthorn  hedge. 

Vouchsafe  in  Cupid's  cup  my  heart  to  pledge; 
My  heart  s  dear  blood,  sweet  Cis,  is  thy  carouse 
Worth  all  the  ale  in  Gammer  Gubbin's  house." 
1  say  no  more,  affairs  call  me  away. 

My  father's  horse  for  provender  doth  stay. 

four  most  grim  stoics  and  severe  philosophers  will  melt  away  with  this  pas- 

P  Lib.  4.  num.  102,  sylvse  nuptialis  poetaj  non  inveniont  fabnlas,  aut  versus  landatos  faclnnt,  nisi  qui  ab 
amore  fuerint  excitati.  1  Martial,  ep.  73.  lib.  U.         *■  \'irg.  Eclog.  4,     "Koiki  shall  excel  me  in  poetry, 
neither  the  Thracian  Oi-pheus,  nor  .Vi^ollo  "       "^  ''^sris  arboribus  amicarum  nomina  iiiscribentes  ut  simul wescaut.  Haed.  t  S.  K.  1600. 

Be  thou  the  Lady  CressetUght  to  me. 
Sir  Trolly  Lolly  will  1  prove  to  thee. 
Written  in  haste,  farewell  my  cowslip  sweet. 

Pray  let's  a  Sunday  at  the  alehouse  meet." 
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fciion,  and  if  "Atheneus  belie  them  not,  Aristippus,  Apollidorus,  Antiplianes, 
tfec,  have  made  love-songs  and  commentaries  of  their  mistress'  praises,  ̂ orators 
write  epistles,  princes  give  titles,  honours,  what  not?     ̂ Xerxes  gave  to  The- 
mistocles  Lampsacus  to  find  him  wine,  Magnesia  for  bread,  and  Myunte  for  the 

rest  of  his  diet.     The  ̂ Persian  kings  allotted  whole  cities  to  like  use,  hcec 
civitas  mulieri  redimiculum  prceheat,  hcec  in  collum,  hcec  in  crines,  one  whole 
city  served  to  dress  her  hair,  another  her  neck,  a  third  her  hood.     Ahasuerus 

would  '"^have  given  Esther  half  his  empire,  and  ̂  Herod  bid  Herodias  "ask 
what  she  would,  she  should  have  it."     Caligula  gave  100,000  sesterces  to  his 
courtezan  at  first  word,  to  buy  her  pins,  and  yet  when  he  was  solicited  by  the 
senate  to  bestow  somethinc?  to  repair  the  decayed  walls  of  Kome  for  the  com- 

monwealth's good,  he  would  give  but  6000  sesterces  at  most.     ̂ 'Dioiiysius, 
that  Sicilian  tyrant,  rejected  all  his  privy  councillors,  and  was  so  besotted  on 
Mirrha  his  favourite  and  mistress,  that  he  would  bestow  no  office,  or  in  the 
most  weightiest  business  of  the  kingdom  do  aught  without  her  especial  advice, 
prefer,  depose,  send,  entertain  no  man,  though  worthy  and  well-deserving,  but 
by  her  consent;  and  he  again  whom  she  commended,  howsoever  unfit,  un- 

worthy, was  as  highly  approved.    Kings  and  emperors,  instead  of  poems,  build 
cities;  Adrian  built  Antiuoa  in  Egypt,  besides  constellations,  temples,  altars, 
statues,  images,  <fec.,  in  the  honour  of  his  Antinous.     Alexander  bestowed 

infinite  sums  to  set  out  his  Hephestion  to  ail  eternity.     *^  Socrates  professeth 
himself  love's  servant,  ignorant  in  all  arts  and  sciences,  a  doctor  alone  in  love 
matters,  ef  quum  alienarum  reruin  omnium  scicntiam  dijffiteretur,  saith  ̂ "Max- 
imus  Tyrius,  his  sectator,  hujus  negotii professor,  &c.,  and  this  he  spake  openly, 
at  home  and  abroad,  at  public  feasts,  in  the  academy,  in  Fyroio,  Lycaio,  sub 
Platano,  (fee,  the  very  blood-hound  of  beauty,  as  he  is  styled  by  others.     But 

I  conclude  there  is  no  end  of  love's  symptoms,  'tis  a  bottomless  pit.     Love  is 
subject  to  no  dimensions;  not  to  be  surveyed  by  any  art  or  eiigine:  aiid 

besides,  I  am  of  ̂ Haedus'  mind,  "  no  man  can  discourse  of  love  matters,  or 
judge  of  them  aright,  that  hath  not  made  trial  in  his  own  person,"  or  as  ̂ neas 
Sylvius  ̂ adds,  "  hath  not  a  little  doted,  been  mad  or  love-sick  himself    I  con- 

fess I  am  but  a  novice,  a  contemplator  only,  Nescio  quid  sit  amor  nee  amo^   
I  have  a  tincture;  for  why  should  I  lie,  dissemble  or  excuse  it,  yet  homo  sum 
<fec.,  not  altogether  inexpert  in  this  subject,  non  sum  prceceptor  amandi,  ami 
what  I  say  is  merely  reading,  ex  aliorum  forsan  ineptiis,  by  mine  own  obser 

vation,  and  others'  relation. 

MEMB.  IV. 

Prognostics  of  Love-Melancholy. 

What  fires,  torments,  cares,  jealousies,  suspicions,  fears,  griefs,  anxieties, 
accompany  such  as  are  in  love,  I  have  sufficiently  said :  the  next  question  is, 
what  will  be  the  event  of  such  miseries,  what  they  foretel.  Some  are  of  opi- 

nion that  this  love  cannot  be  cured,  Nullis  amor  est  medicabilis  herbis,  it 

accompanies  them  to  the4ast,/c?ew  a.morexitio  est  pecori pecorisque  magistro.^ 

"  The  same  passion  consumes  both  the  sheep  and  the  shepherd,"  and  is  so 
continuate,  that  by  no  persuasion  almost  it  may  be  relieved.     ̂ '  ̂ Bid  me  not 

"  Lib.  13.  cap.  Dipnosophist.  ^  See  Piitean.  epist.  33.  de  sua  Margareta  Beroaldus,  &c.  JTIen.  Steph. 
apol.  pro  Herod.  ^  Tully,  orat.4.  Verr.  ^Esth.  v.  b  Mat.  1.47.  ^Gravissimis  regni  negotiis  nihil  sine 
amasiae  suae  consensu  fecit,  omnesque  actiones  suas  scortillo  commiinicavit,  ttc.  Nich.  Bellus.  discours.  26.  de 
atiiat.  d  Amoris  famulus  omnem  scientiam  diffitetur,  amandi  tamen  se  scientissimum  doctorem  agnoscit. 
*Serm.  8.  f  Quis  horum  scribere  molestias  potest,  nisi  qui  et  is  aliquantum  insanit?  8  Lib.  1.  de  con. 
tcmnendii  amoribus ;  opinor  hac  de  re  neminem  aut  disceptare  rectc  posse  aut  judicare  qui  non  in  ea  versatnr, 
aut  magnum  fecerit  periculum.  h  "  I  am  not  in  love,  nor  do  I  know  what  love  may  be."  i  Semper  moritur, 
nunquam  mortuus  est  qui  amat.  Mn.  Sylv.  1  Eurial.  ep.  ad  Lucreti^  m,  apud  .^neam  Sylvium  :  Rogas  ut 
amare  dcficiam  ?  roga  monies  ut  in  planum  deveniant,  ut  fontes  fluminji  repetant :  tarn  possnn*  te  non 
amare  ac  suum  Fhcsbus  relinquere  cursunj. 
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love,"  said  Euiyalus,  "bid  the  mountains  come  down  into  the  plains,  bid  the 
rivers  run  back  to  their  fountains;  I  can  as  soon  leave  to  love,  as  the  sun  leave 

his  course;" 
"  ̂   Et  prius  sequoribus  pisces,  et  montibus  umbrae,      |"  First  seas  shall  want  their  fish,  the  mountains  shade, 

Et  volucres  deerunt  sylvis,  et  murmura  ventis,  Woods  singing  birds,  the  wind's  murmur  shall  fade, 
Quam  mihi  discedent  formosae  Amaryllidis  ignes."|   Than  my  fair  Amaryllis'  love  allay'd." 

Bid  me  not  love,  bid  a  deaf  man  hear,  a  blind  man  see,  a  dumb  speak,  lame 
run,  counsel  can  do  no  good,  a  sick  man  cannot  relish,  no  physic  can  ease  me. 
^on  prosunt  domino  quce  prosimt  omnibus  artes.  As  Apollo  confessed,  and 
Jupiter  himself  could  not  be  cured.  ,  . 

*'  ̂  Omnes  humanos  curat  medicina  dolores,        |         "  Physic  can  soon  cure  every  disease, 
Solus  amor  morbi  non  habet  artificem."  |         °  Excepting  love,  that  can  it  not  appease." 

But  whether  love  may  be  cured  or  no,  and  by  what  means,  shall  be  explained 
in  his  place ;  in  the  mean  time,  if  it  take  his  course,  and  be  not  otherwise  eased 
or  amended,  it  breaks  out  into  outrageous  often  and  prodigious  events.  Amor 

et  Liber  violenti  dii  sunt,  as  ̂ Tatius  observes,  et  eousque  animum  incendunt, 
ut  pudoris  oblivisci  cogant,  Love  and  Bacchus  are  so  violent  gods,  so  furiously 
rage  in  our  minds,  that  they  make  us  forget  all  honesty,  shame,  and  common 
civility.  For  such  men  ordinarily,  as  are  thoroughly  possessed  with  this 

humour,  become  insensati  et  insfnii,  for  it  is  ̂ amor  insatius,  as  the  poet 
calls  it,  beside  themselves,  and  as  I  have  proved,  no  better  than  beasts,  irra- 

tional, stupid,  head-strong,  void  of  fear  of  God  or  men,  they  frequently  for- 
swear themselves,  spend,  steal,  commit  incests,  rapes,  adulteries,  murdeis, 

depopulate  towns,  cities,  countries,  to  satisfy  their  lust. 
•*  '^  A  devil  'tis,  and  mischief  such  doth  work, 

As  never  yet  did  Pagan,  Jew,  or  Turk." 

The  wars  of  Troy  may  be  a  sufficient  witness ;  and  as  Appian,  lib.  5.  hist  saith 

of  Antony  and  Cleopatra,  "  ̂  Their  love  brought  themselves  and  all  Egypt  into 
extreme  and  miserable  calamities,"  "  the  end  of  her  is  as  bitter  as  worm-wood, 
and  as  sharp  as  a  two-edged  sword,"  Prov.  v.  4,  5.  "  Her  feet  go  down  to  death 
her  steps  lead  on  to  hell.  She  is  more  bitter  than  death,  (Eccles.  vii.  28.)  and 

the  sinner  shall  betaken  by  her."  ̂   Qui  in  amore  prcecipitavit,  pejus  perit 
quam  qui  saxo  salit.  "  *^He  that  runs  headlong  from  the  top  of  a  rock  is  not 
in  so  bad  a  case  as  he  that  falls  into  this  gulf  of  love."  *'  For  hence,"  saith 
^Platina,  "  comes  repentance,  dotage,  they  lose  themselves,  their  wits,  and 
make  shipwreck  of  their  fortunes  altogether :"  madness,  to  make  away  them- 

selves and  others,  violent  death.  Prognosticatio  est  talis,  saith  Gordonius,  ̂ si 
non  succurratur  lis,  aut  in  maniam  cadunt  ant  moriuntur;  the  prognostica- 

tion is,  they  will  either  run  mad,  or  die.  "  For  if  this  passion  continue,"  saith 
*^lian  Montaltus,  "it  makes  the  blood  hot,  thick,  and  black;  and  if  the 
inflammation  get  into  the  brain,  with  continual  meditation  and  waking,  it  so 

dries  it  up,  that  madness  follows,  or  else  they  make  away  themselves,"  *  O  Cory- 
don,  Corydon,  quce  te  dementia  cepit?  Now,  as  Arnoldus  adds,  it  will  speedily 

work  these  effects,  if  it  be  not  presently  helped;  "  ''They  will  pine  away,  run 
mad,  and  die  upon  a  sudden;"  Facile  incidunt  in  maniam,  saith  Yalescus, 
quickly  mad,  nisi  succurratur,  if  good  order  be  not  taken, 

** "  Eheu  triste  jugum  quisquis  amoris  habet,         I       **  Oh  heavy  yoke  of  love,  which  whoso  bears, 
Is  prius  ac  norit  se  periisse  perit."  |  Is  quite  undone,  and  that  at  unawares." 

™  Buchanan,  Syl.  "^  Propert.  lib.  2.  cleg.  1.  "Est  orcus  Ilia  vis,  est  immedicabilis,  res  rabies  Insana, 
PLib.  2.  *lVirg.  Eel.  3.  '^R.  T.  ̂   Qui  quidem  amor  utrosque  et  totam  Egyptum  extremis  calamitatibu* 
involvit.  tpiautus.  '^  Ut  corpus  pondere,  sic  animus  amore  prsecipitatur.  Austin.  1.  2.  de  civ.  dei.  c.  28. 
^  Dial,  hinc  oritur  poenitentia,  desperatio,  et  non  vident  ingenium  se  cum  re  simul  amisisse.  y  Idem 
Savanarola,  et  plures  alii,  &c.  Rabidam  facturus  Orexin.  Juven.  ^Cap.  de  Heroico  Amore.  Haec  passio 
durans  sanguinem  torridum  et  atrabiliarum  reddit ;  hie  vero  ad  cerebrum  delatus  insaniam  parat,  vigilia 
et  crebro  desiderio  exsiccans.  *Virg.  Egl.  2.    "Oh  Corydon,  Corydon'  what  madness  possesses 
you?"  binsani  fiunt  aut  sibl  ipsia  desperantea  mortem  afferunt.  JUawgi)e»t<*('  pito  mortem  aut  maniaip 
patiuntur.  "  CaU-auninus 
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So  she  confessed  of  herself  in  the  poet, 

  "  d  Insaniam  priusquam  qiiis  sentiate,  I    "  I  shall  be  mad  before  it  be  perceived, 
Vix  pili  inters-aUo  a  furore  absuin."  |      A  liair-breadth  otf  scarce  am  I.  now  distracted.** 

As  mad  as  Orlando  for  his  Angelica,  or  Hercules  for  his  Hylas, 

"At  ille  ruebat  quo  pedes  ducebaiit,  foribmidus,       I        "  He  went  he  car'd  not  whither,  mad  he  was, 
Nam  iili  S2e\  us  Deus  intus  jecur  laniabat."  I  The  cruel  God  so  tortur'd  him,  alas  I" 

At  the  sight  of  Hero  I  cannot  tell  how  many  ran  mad, 

"  *Alius  vulnus  celans  insanit  pulchritudine  puellae.'     I       "  And  whilst  he  doth  conceal  his  prief, 
I  Madness  comes  on  him  like  a  thief." 

Go  to  bedlam  for  examples.  It  is  so  "well  known  in  every  village,  how  many 
have  either  died  for  love,  or  voluntary  made  away  themselves,  that  I  need  not 

much  labour  to  prove  it :  ̂  Nee  modus  aut  requies  nisi  mors  reperitur  amoris: 
death  is  tlie  common  catastrophe  to  such  persons. 

"  8  Moil  mihi  continjiat,  non  enim  alia  I       "  Would  I  were  dead  I  for  nought,  God  knows, 
Liberatio  ab  serumnis  fuerit  ullo  pacto  istis.**        I  But  death  can  rid  me  of  these  woes." 

As  soon  as  Eiuyalus  departed  ffom  Senes,  Lucretia,  his  paramoiu',  "never 
looked  up,  no  jest  could  exhilarate  her  sad  mind,  no  joys  comfort  her  wounded 

and  distressed  soul,  but  a  little  after  she  fell  sick  and  died."  But  this  is  a 
gentle  end,  a  natural  death,  such  persons  commonly  make  away  themselves. 

'proprioque  in  sanguine  laetus. 
Indignantem  animam  vacuas  eflfudit  in  auras ;  * 

SO  did  Dido;  Sed  moriamur  ait,  sicsicjuvat  ire  per  umbras;^  Pyramusand 
Thisbe,  Medea,  ̂ Coresusand  Callirhoe,  ̂ Theagines  the  philosopher,  and  many 
myriads  besides,  and  so  will  ever  do, 

"  1  et  mihi  fortis  I  "  Whoever  heard  a  story  of  more  woe. 
Est  manus,  est  et  amor,  dabit  hie  in  vulncra  vires."      |  Than  that  of  Juliet  and  her  Eomeo?" 

Read  Parthenium  in  Eroticis,  and  Plutarch's  amatorias  narrationes,  or  love 
stories,  all  tending  almost  to  this  purpose.  Valleriola,  lib.  2.  observ.  7,  hath  a 

lamentable  narration  of  a  merchant,  his  patient,  "™that  raving  through  impa- 
tience of  love,  had  he  not  been  watched,  would  every  while  have  offered  violence 

to  himself."  Amatus  Lucitanus,  cent.  3.  car.  56,  hath  such  ̂ another  story,  and 
Felix  Plater,  nied.  observ.  lib.  1.  a  third  of  a  young  gentleman  that  studied 

physic,  and  for  the  love  of  a  doctor's  daughter,  having  no  hope  to  compass 
his  desire,  poisoned  himself.  ̂ Anno  1615,  a  barber  in  Frankfort,  because  his 
wench  was  betrothed  to  another,  cut  his  own  throat.  ̂ At  Neoburg,  the  same 

year,  a  young  man,  because  he  could  not  get  her  parents'  consent,  killed  his 
sweetheart,  and  afterwards  himself,  desiring  this  of  the  magistrate,  as  he  gave 
up  the  ghost,  that  they  might  be  buried  in  one  grave,  Quodque  rogis  superest 

u)ia  requiescat  in  urnd,  which  ̂ Gismunda  besought  of  Tancredus,  her  father, 
that  she  might  be  in  like  sort  buried  with  Guiscardus,  her  lover,  that  so  their 

bodies  might  lie  together  in  the  grave,  as  their  souls  wander  about  ̂   Campos 
lugentes  iu  the  Elysian  fields,-   quos  durus  amor  crudeli  tabe peredit,^  in  a 
myrtle  grove 

  "  et  myrtea  circum 

Sylva  tegit :  curse  non  ipsa  in  morte  rellnquunt.'* 

You  have  not  yet  heard  the  worst,  they  do  not  offer  violence  to  themselves  in 

this  rage  of  lust  but  unto  others,  their  nearest  and  dearest  friends.  ̂ Catiline 
killed  his  only  son,  misitque  ad  or ci  pallida,  lethi  ohnubila,  obsita  tenebris  loca^ 

dLucian  Imag.    So  for  Lucian's  mistress,  all  that  saw  her  and  could  not  enjoy  her,  ran  mad,  or  hanged 
themselves.  ^Musseus.  f  Ovid  Met.  10.  ̂ neas  Sylvius.     Ad  ejus  decessum  nunquam  visa  Lucretia 
ridere,  nullis  facetiis,  jocis,  nuUo  gaudio  potuit  ad  Isetitiam  renovari,  mox  in  a;gi-itudinem  incidit,  et  sicbrevi 
contabuit.         K  Anacreon.  b  "  But  let  me  die,  she  says,  thus  ;  thus  it  is  better  to  descend  to  the  shades." 
iPausanias  Achaicis,  1.  7.  kMegarensis  amore  flagrans,  Lucian.  Tom.  4.  1 0\'id.  3.  met.  ™Furi- 
bundus  putavit  se  videre  imaginem  puellae,  et  coram  loqui  blandiens  illi,  «fcc.  "^  Juven.  Eebrseus. 
®  Juvenis  Medicine  operam  dans  doctoris  filiam  deperibat,  &c.  P  Gotardus  Arthus  Gallobelgicus,  nund. 
veniaL  1615.  collum  novacula  apeniit,  et  inde  expiravit  *iCum  renuente  parente  utroque  et  ipsa  virgine 
frui  non  posset,  ipsum  et  ipsam  interfecit,  hoc  a  magistratu  petens,  ut  in  ecdem  sepulchro  sepeliri  possent, 

'  Bocaccio.  ^  Sedes  eonxm  qui  pro  amoris  impatientia  pereunt,  Virg.  6.  ̂ neid.  t "  Whom  cruel  love 
with  its  wasting  power  destroyed."  '^  "  And  a  myrtle  grove  overshadow  thee:  nor  do  cares  relinquisb 
thee  even  in  death  itself."  'SaL  VaL 
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for  the  love  of  Aurelia  Oristella,  quod  ejus  nuptias  vivojilio  recusaret.  ̂ Lao- 
dice,  the  sister  of  Mithridates,  poisoned  her  husband,  to  give  consent  to  a  base 

fellow  whom  she  loved.^  Alexander,  to  please  Thais,  a  concubine  of  his,  set 
Persepolis  on  fire.  *Nereus'  wife,  a  widow,  and  lady  of  Athens,  for  the  love 
Df  a  Venetian  gentleman,  betrayed  the  city;  and  he  for  her  sake,  murdered  his 

wife,  the  daughter  of  a  nobleman  in  Venice.  ̂ Gonstantine  Despota  made  away 
Catherine,  his  wife,  turned  his  son  Michael  and  his  other  children  out  of  doors, 

for  the  love  of  a  base  scrivener's  daughter  in  Thessalonica,  with  whose  beauty 
he  was  enamoured.  "Leucophria  betrayed  the  city  where  she  dwelt,  for  her 
sweetheart's  sake,  that  was  in  the  enemies'  camp.  ̂ Pithidice,  the  governor's 
daughter  of  Methinia,  for  the  love  of  Achilles,  betrayed  the  whole  island  to 

him,  her  father's  enemy.  ̂ Diognetus  did  as  much  in  the  city  where  he  dwelt, 
for  the  love  of  Policrita,  Medea  for  the  love  of  Jason,  she  taught  him  how  to 

tame  the  fire-breathing  brass-feeted  bulls,  and  kill  the  mighty  dragon  that 
kept  the  golden  fleece,  and  tore  her  little  brother  Absyrtus  in  pieces,  that  her 
father  -.^thes  might  have  something  to  detain  him,  while  she  ran  away  with 
her  beloved  Jason,  <kc.    Such  acts  and  scenes  hath  this  tragi-comedy  of  love. 

MEMB.  V. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Cure  of  Love-Melancholy,  by  Labour j  Diet,  Physic,  Fasting,  S^c, 

Although  it  be  controverted  by  some,  whether  love-melancholy  may  be 
cured,  because  it  is  so  irresistible  and  violent  a  passion ;  for  as  you  know, 

  "  f  facilis  descensus  Avemi ;  I        "  It  is  an  easy  passage  down  to  hell, 
Sod  revocave  gi-atiiun,  superasque  evadere  ad  auras;  But  to  come  back,  once  there,  you  cannot  welL" 
Hie  labor,  hoc  opus  est."    | 

Yet  without  question,  if  it  be  taken  in  time,  it  may  be  helped,  and  by  many 
good  remedies  amended.  Avicenna,  lib.  .3.  Fen.  cap.  23.  et  24.  sets  down 
seven  compendious  ways  how  this  malady  may  be  eased,  altered,  and  expelled. 
Savanarola  9.  principal  observations,  Jason  Pratensis  prescribes  eight  rules 
besides  physic,  how  this  passion  may  be  tamed,  Laurentius  2.  main  precepts, 
Arnoldus,  Valleriola,  Mental tus,  Hildesheim,  Langius^  and  others  inform  us 
otherwise,  and  yet  all  tending  to  the  same  purpose.  The  sum  of  which  I  will 
briefly  epitomise  (for  I  light  my  candle  from  their  torches),  and  enlarge  again 
upon  occasion,  as  shall  seem  best  to  me,  and  that  after  mine  own  method.  The 
first  rule  to  be  observed  in  this  stubborn  and  unbridled  passion,  is  exercise  and 
diet.  It  is  an  old  and  well-known  sentence.  Sine  Cerere  et  Baccho  frigel  Venus 

(love  grows  cool  without  bread  and  wine).  As  an  ̂ idle  sedentary  life,  liberal 
feeding,  are  great  causes  of  it,  so  the  opposite,  labour,  slender  and  sparing  diet, 
with  continual  business,  are  the  best  and  most  ordinary  means  to  prevent  it. 

"  Otia  si  toUas  periSre  Cupidinis  artes,  I  "Take  Idleness  away,  and  put  to  flight 
Contemptasque  jacent,  et  sine  luce  faces."  |  Are  Cupid's  arts,  his  torches  give  no  light" 

Minerva,  Diana,  Vesta,  and  the  nine  Muses  were  not  enamoured  at  all,  be- 
cause they  never  were  idle. 

**  h  Frustra  blanditiae  appulistis  ad  has, 
Frustranequitise  venistis  ad  has, 
Frustra  delitise  obsidebitis  has, 
Frustra  has  Ulecebise,  et  procacitatcs, 
Et  suspiria,  et  oscula,  et  susurri, 
Et  quisquis  male  sana  corda  amantum 
Blandis  ebria  fascinat  Tenenis." 

*  In  vain  are  aU  your  flatteries. 
In  vain  are  all  your  knaveries 
Delights,  deceits,  procacities, 
^ighs,  kisses,  and  conspiracies, 
And  whate'er  is  done  by  art. 

To  bewitch  a  lover's  heart" 

*Tis  in  vain  to  set  upon  those  that  are  busy.     *Tis  Savanarola'a  third  ruin, 
ySabeL  lib.  3.  En.  6.  'Curtius,  lib.  5.  »  Chalcocondilas  de  reb.  Tuscicis,  lib.  9.     Nerel 

uxor  Athenarum  domina,  &c.  bNicephoms  Greg,  hist  lib.  8.    Uxorem  occidit  liberos  et  Michaelem 
filium  videre  abhorruit    Thessalonicae  amore  captus  pronotarii  filise,  &c.  <'Partlienius,  Erot.  lib.  cap.  5. 
d  Idem,  ca.  "21.    Gubematoris  filia  Achillis  amore  cupta  ciNitateni  prodldit.      •Idem,  cap.  9.      f  Virg.  ̂ En.  6. 
COtimn  naufragium  castitatis.    Austin-       bliuchauHu,  Hendecasyl. 
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Occiipari  in  multis  et  magnis  negotiis,  and  Avicenna's  precept,  caj).  24.  ̂   Cedlt 
amor  rebus;  res  age,  tutus  oris.  To  be  busy  still,  and,  as  ̂   Guianerius  enjoins, 
about  matters  of  great  moment,  if  it  may  be.  ̂   Magninus  adds,  "  Never  to 

be  idle  but  at  the  hours  of  sleep." 'etnl 

Pcscas  ante  diem  librum  cum  lamine,  si  non 
Intendas  animum  studiis,  et  rebus  honestis, 

Invidia  vel  amore  miser  torquebere." 

"  For  if  thou  dost  not  ply  thy  book. 
By  candle-light  to  study  bent, 
Employ'd  about  some  honest  thing; 
Envy  or  love  shall  thee  torment." 

No  better  physic  than  to  be  always  occupied,  seriously  intent. 

**  ̂  Cur  in  penates  rarius  tenues  subit, 
litec  delicatas  eligcns  pestis  domus, 

Mediumque  sanos  vulgus  affectus  tenet  ?  "  &c. 

"Why  dost  thou  ask,  poor  folks  are  often  free 
And  dainty  places  still  molested  be  ?" 

Because  poor  people  fare  coarsely,  work  hard,  go  wolward  and  bare.  **  Nori, 
habet  uncle  suum  paujoertas  pascat  amoreTn.     ̂   Guianerius  therefore  prescribes 
his  patient  "  to  go  with  hair-cloth  next  his  skin,  to  go  bare-footed,  and  bare- 

legged in  cold  weather,  to  whip  himself  now  and  then,  as  monks  do,  but  above 
all  to  fast.     Not  with  sweet  wine,  mutton  and  pottage,  as  many  of  those  ten- 

ter-bellies do,  howsoever  they  put  on  Lenten  faces,  and  whatsoever  they  pretend, 
but  from  all  manner  of  meat.     Fasting  is  an  all-sufficient  remedy  of  itself ; 
for,  as  Jason  Pratensis  holds,  the  bodies  of  such  persons  that  feed  liberally, 

and  live  at  ease,  "  ̂  are  full  of  bad  spirits  and  devils,  devilish  thoughts ;  no 

better  physic  for  such  parties,  than  to  fast."     Hildesheim,  spicel.  2.  to  this  of 

hunger,  adds,  "  ''often  baths,  much  exercise  and  sweat,"  but  hunger  and  fasting 
he  prescribes  before  the  rest.  And  'tis  indeed  our  Saviour's  oracle,  "  This  kind 
of  devil  is  not  cast  out  but  by  fasting  and  prayer,"  which  makes  the  fathers 
so  immoderate  in  commendation  of  fasting.  As  "hunger,"  saith  ̂ Ambrose,  "  is 
a  friend  of  virginity,  so  is  it  an  enemy  to  lasciviousness,  but  fulness  overthrows 

chastity,  and  fostereth  all  manner  of  provocations."     If  thine  horse  be  too 
lusty,  Hierome  adviseth  thee  to  take  away  some  of  his  provender;  by  this 
means  those  Pauls,  Hilaries,  Anthonies,  and  famous  anchorites,  subdued  the 

lusts  of  the  flesh;  by  this  means  Hilar  ion  "  made  his  ass,  as  he  called  his  own 
body,  leave  kicking  (so  *  Plierome  relates  of  him  in  his  life),  when  the  devil 

tempted  him  to  any  such  foul  offence."     By  this  means  those  "  Indian  Brah- 
mins kept  themselves  continent :  they  lay  upon  the  ground  covered  with  skins, 

as  the  red-shanks  do  on  heather,  and  dieted  themselves  sparingly  on  one  dish, 
which  Guianerius  would  have  all  young  men  put  in  practice,  and  if  that  will 

not  serve,  ̂   Gordonius  "would  have  them  soundly  whipped,  or,  to  cool  their 

courage  kept  in  prison,"  and  there  fed  with  bread  and  water  till  they  acknow- 
ledge their  error,  and  become  of  another  mind.  If  imprisonment  and  hunger 

will  not  take  them  down,  according  to  the  directions  of  that  ̂   Theban  Crates, 

"time  must  wear  it  out;  if  time  will  not,  the  last  refuge  is  a  halter."     But 
this,  you  will  say,  is  comically  spoken.     Howsoever,  fasting,   by  all  means, 
must  be  still  used ;  and  as  they  must  refrain  from  such  meats  formerly  men- 

tioned, which  cause  venery,  or  provoke  lust,  so  they  must  use  an  opposite  diet. 

'  Wine  must  be  altogether  avoided  of  the  younger  sort.  So  "  Plato  prescribes, 
and  would  have  the  magistrates  themselves  abstain  from  it,  for  example's  sake, 

i  Ovid.  lib.  I .  reraed.  "  Love  yields  to  business;  be  employed,  and  you'll  be  safe."  k  Cap.  16.  circa  res 
arduas  exerceri.  1  Part.  2.  c  23.  reg.  San.  His  prseter  horam  somni,  nulla  per  otium  transeat.  ^  Hor. 
lib,  i.  epist.  2.  "Seneca.  ""Poverty  has  not  the  means  of  feeding  her  passion."  J^  Tract.  16.  cap. 
18.  saepe  nuda  came  cilicium  portent  tempore  frigido  sine  caligis,  et  nudis  pedibus  incedant.  in  pane  et  aaua 
jejunent,  saepius  se  verberibus  c;i?dant,  &c.  <iDcemonibus  referta  sunt  corpora  nostra,  illormn  prtecipue 
qui  delicatis  vescuntur  cduliis.  advolitant,  et  corporibus  inhnerent;  hanc  ob  rem  jejunium  impendio  proba- 

tur  ad  pudicitiam.  '■"Victussit  attenuatus,  balnei  frequens  usus  et  sudationes,  cold  baths,  not  hot,  saith 
Magninus,  part  '6.  ca.  2.3.  to  dive  over  head  and  ears  in  a  cold  river,  Ac.  ^Ser.  de  gula;  fames  arnica 
vlrginitati  est,  inimica  lasciviae;  satiiritas  vero  castitatem  perdit,  et  nutrit  illecebras.  t  Vita  Hilarionis, 
lib.  3.  epist.  cum  tentasset  eum  daemon  titillatione  inter  c£Btera,  Kgo  inquit,  aselle,  ad  corpus  suum, 
faciam,  <fec.  "Strabo,  1.  15.  Geog.  sub  pellibus  cubant,  &c.  ^  Cap.  2.  part.  2.  Si  sit  juvenis,  et  noii 
vult  obedire,  flagelletur  frequenter  et  fortiter,  dum  incipiat  fcetere.  ^Laertius,  lib.  6.  cap.  5.  amori 
medetur  fames;  sin  aliter,  tempus ;  sin  non  hoc,  laqueus.       '  Vinaparantanimos  Veneri,  <fcc.  »3.  de 
Legibus. 
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hlgWy  commending  tli3  Carthaginians  for  their  temperance  in  this  kind.  And 

*twas  a  good  edict,  a  commendable  thing,  so  that  it  were  not  done  for  some 
sinister  respect,  as  those  old  Egyptians  abstained  from  wine,  because  some 
fabulous  poets  had  given  out,  wine  sprang  first  from  the  blood  of  the  giants,  or 
out  of  superstition,  as  our  modem  Turks,  but  for  temperance,  it  being  animce 
virus  et  vitiorum fames,  a  plague  itself,  if  immoderately  taken.  Women  of  old 

for  that  cause,  '^in  hot  countries,  were  forbid  the  use  of  it ;  as  severely  punished 
for  drinking  of  wine  as  for  adultery;  and  young  folks,  as  Leonicus  hath 
recorded,  Yar.  hist.  I.  3.  cap.  87,  ̂ S.  outof  Athenseus  and  others,  and  is  still 
practised  in  Italy,  and  some  other  countries  of  Europe  and  Asia,  as  Claudius 
jMinoe^  hath  well  illustrated  in  his  Comment  on  the  23.  Emblem  of  Alciat. 
»So  choice  is  to  be  made  of  other  diet. 

*'  Nee  minus  enicas  aptiim  est  vitare  salaces,        I      "  Eringos  are  not  tjood  for  to  be  taken, 
Et  quicquid  veneri  corpora  nostra  parat."  |         And  all  lascivious  meats  must  be  forsaken." 

Those  opposite  meats  which  ought  to  be  used  are  cucumbers,  melons,  purslain, 
water-lilies,  rue,  woodbine,  ammi,  lettuce,  which  Lemnius  so  much  commen^ls, 
lib.  2.  cap.  42.  and  Mizaldus,  hort.  med.  to  this  purpose;  vitex,  or  agnus  castus 

before  the  rest,  which,  saith  '^Magninus,  hath  a  wonderful  virtue  in  it.  Those 
Athenian  women,  in  their  solemn  feasts  called  Thesmopheries,  were  to  abstain 
nine  days  from  the  company  of  men,  during  which  time,  saith  ̂ lian,  they  laid 

a  cei'tdin  herb,  named  hanea,  in  their  beds,  which  assuaged  those  ardent  flames 
of  love,  and  freed  them  from  the  torments  of  that  violent  passion.  See  more 
in  Porta,  Matthiolus,  Crescentius,  lib.  5,  &c.,  and  what  every  herbalist  almost 
and  physician  hath  written,  cap.  de  Satyriasi  et  Priapismo;  Khasis  amongst 
the  rest.  In  some  cases  again,  if  they  be  much  dejected,  and  brought  low  in 
body,  and  now  ready  to  despair  through  anguish,  grief,  and  too  sensible  a  feel- 
in  g  of  their  misery,  a  cup  of  wine  and  full  diet  is  not  amiss,  and  as  Valescus 
adviseth,  cum  alid  honestd  venerem  scepe  exerce7ido,  which  Langius,  epist.  med. 
lib.  1.  epist.  24.  approves  out  of  Rhasis  (ad  assiduationem  coitus  invitat)  and 

Guianerius  seconds  it,  cap.  16.  tract.  16.  as  a  ̂ very  profitable  remedy, 
-"  ̂   tument  tibi  quum  inguina,  cum  si 

Ancilla,  aut  verna  prtKsto  est,  tentigine  rurapi 

Malis?  non  ego  uamque,'  &c. 

^  Jason  Pratensis  subscribes  to  this  counsel  of  the  poet,  Excretio  enim  aut  tollit 
pi'orsus  aut  lenit  cegritudinem.  As  it  did  the  raging  lust  of  Ahasuerus,  ̂ qui 
ad  impatientiam  amoris  leniendam,  per  singulasfere  nodes  novas  puellas  devir- 
ginavit.  And  to  be  drunk  too  by  fits ;  but  this  is  mad  physic,  if  it  be  at  all 
to  be  permitted.  If  not,  yet  some  pleasure  is  to  be  allowed,  as  that  which 

Vives  speaks  of,  lib.  3.  de  anima.  "  ̂  A  lover  that  hath  as  it  were  lost  himself 
through  impotency,  impatience,  must  be  called  home  as  a  traveller,  by  music, 
feasting,  good  wine,  if  need  be  to  drunkenness  itself,  which  many  so  much 
commend  for  the  easing  of  the  mind,  all  kinds  of  sports  and  merriments,  to  see 
fair  pictures,  hangings,  buildings,  pleasant  fields,  orchards,  gardens,  groves, 
ponds,  pools,  rivers,  fishing,  fowling,  hawking,  hunting,  to  hear  merry  tales 
and  pleasant  discourse,  reading,  to  use  exercise  till  he  sweat,  that  new  spirits 
may  succeed,  or  by  some  vehement  affection  or  contrary  passion  to  be  diverted 
till  he  be  fully  weaned  from  anger,  suspicion,  cares,  fears,  &c.,  and  habituated 

into  another  course."  Semper  tecum  sit  (as  ̂  Sempronius  adviseth  Calisto  his 
love-sick  master)  qui  sermones  joculares  Qiioveat,  condones  ridiciUas,  dicteria 
falsa,  suaves  histm^ias,  jtabulas  venustas  recenseat,  coram  ludat,  &c.,  still  have  a 

b  Non  minus  si  vinum  bibissent  ac  siadulterinm  admisissent,  Gellins,  lib.  10.  c.  23.  "  Keg.  San.  part.  3. 
cap.  2;^.  Mirabilem  vim  habet.  d  Cum  muliere  aliqua  gratiosa  saspe  coire  erit  utilissimum.  Idem.  Lau- 
rentius,  cap.  11.  ^Hor.        f  Cap. '29.  de  morb.  cereb.  EBeroaldus,  orat.  de  amore.  hAmatori, 
cujns  est  pro  impotentia  mens  amota,  opus  est  ut  paulatim  animus  velut  aperegrinationedomum  revocetur 
per  musicam,  convivia,  kc.  Per  aucupium,  fabulas,  et  festivas  nurrationes,  laborem  usque  ad  Budorenij  &c. 
i  Ca;lc;stina;,  Act.  2.  Bartliio  interpret. 
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pleasant  companion  to  sing  and  t^ll  merry  tales,  songs  and  facete  Mstories, 
sweet  discourse,  (fee.  And  as  the  melody  of  music,  merriment,  singing,  dau- 

cincr,  doth  augment  the  passion  of  some  lovers,  as  ̂  Avicenna  notes,  so  it  expel- 
leth  it  in  others,  and  doth  very  much  good.  These  things  must  be  warily 

applied,  as  the  parties'  symptoms  vary,  and  as  they  shall  stand  variously affected. 

If  there  be  any  need  of  physic,  that  the  humours  be  altered,  or  any  new 
matter  aggregated,  they  must  be  cured  as  melancholy  men.  Caroliis  a  Lorme, 
amongst  other  questions  discussed  for  his  degree  at  Montpelier  in  France,  hath 
this,  An  amantes  et  amentes  iisdem  remediis  curentur?  Whether  lovers  and 
madmen  be  cured  by  the  same  remedies]  he  affirms  it;  for  love  extended  is 
mere  madness.  Such  physic  then  as  is  prescribed,  is  either  inward  or  outward, 

as  hath  been  formerly  iiandled  in  the  precedent  partition  in  the  cure  of  melan- 
choly. Consult  with  Yalleriola,  ohservat.  lib.  2.  observ.  7.  Lod.  Mercatus,  lib.  2. 

cap.  4,  de  midier.  affect.  Daniel  Sennertus,  lib.  1.  part.  2.  cap.  10.  ̂ Jacobus 
Ferrandus  the  Frenchman,  in  liis  Tract  de  a  more  Erotique,  Forestus,  lib.  10. 

observ.  29  and  30,  Jason  Prateusis  and  others  for  pecuHur  receipts.  *"  Amatus 
Lucitanus  cured  a  young  Jew,  that  was  almost  mad  for  love,  with  the  syrup  of 
hellebore,  and  such  other  evacuations  and  purges  which  are  usually  prescribed 

to  black  choler:  "Avicenna  confii-ms  as  much  if  need  require,  and  "°  blood- 
letting above  the  rest,"  which  makes  amantes  7iesi}it  amentes,  lovers  to  come  to 

themselves,  and  keep  in  their  right  minds.  'Tis  the  same  which  Schola  Saler- 
nitana,  Jason  Pratensis,  Hildesheim,  tfec,  prescribe  blood-letting  to  be  used  as 
a  principal  remedy.  Those  old  Scythians  had  a  trick  to  cure  all  appetite  of 

burning  lust,  by  ̂letting  themselves  blood  under  the  ears,  and  to  make  both 
men  and  women  barren,  as  Sabellicus  in  his  .dEneades  relates  of  them.  Which 

Salmuth.  Tit.  10.  de  Herol.  comment,  in  Pancirol.  de  nov.  report.  Mercurialis 
vnr.  lee.  lib.  3.  cap.  7.  out  of  Hippocrates  and  Benzo  say  still  is  in  use  amongst 
the  Indians,  a  reason  of  which  Langius  gives  lib.  1.  epist.  10. 

Hue  fe,ciunt  medicam  enta  venerem  sopientia,  ut  camph  orap  uden  dis  a  lligata, 
et  in  braehd  gestata  [quidam  ait)  membrum  Jlaccidum  reddit.  Laboravit  hoi 
morbo  virgo  Jiobilis,  cui  inter  ccEtera  prcBScripsitmedieus,  ut  lami7iam  plumbeam 
rnullis  foraminibus  pertwiam  ad  dies  viginti  portaret  in  dor  so  ;  ad  exiccaiidum 

vero  sperma  jussit eamqiiayn  parcissime cibari,  et  manducare frequenter  corian- 
drum  prceparatum,  et  semen  lactucoi  et  acetosce,  et  sic  earn  d,  morbo  liberavit. 
Porro  impediunt  et  remittunt  coitum  folia  salicistritaet  epota,et  sifrequentius 
usurpentur  ipsa  in  totnm  auferunt.  Idem  prsestat  Topatius  annulo  gestatus, 
dexterum  lupi  testiculum  attritum,  et  oleo  vel  aqua  rosata  exhibitum  veneris 
tcedium  inducere  scribit  Alexander  Benedictus:  lac  butyri  commestum  et 
semen  canabis,  et  camphora  exhibita  idem  prsestant.  Verbena  herba  gestata 
libidinem  extinguit,  pulvisque  ranse  decoUatse  et  exiccatae.  Ad  extiuguendum 
coitum,  ungantur  membra  genitalia,  et  renes  et  pecten  aqua  in  qua  opium 

Thebaicum  sit  dissolutum;  libidini  maxime  contraria  camphora  est,  et  corian- 
drum  siccum  frangit  coitum,  et  erectionem  virgae  impedit ;  idem  efficit  syna- 
pium  ebibitum.  Da  verbenam  in  potu  et  non  erigetur  virga  sex  diebus;  utere 
mejitlid  siccd  cum  aceto,  genitalia  illinita  succo  hyoscynmi  aut  cicutce,  coitils 
appetitum  sedant,  ̂ c.  ij.  scminis  lactuc.  j^ortulac.  coriajidri,  ana  5j.  menthct 

siccx  5lS-  sacch'iri  albiss.  oiiij.  pulveriscentur  omnia  subtil  iter,  ct  post  ea  simul 
niisce  aqua  nennpharis,  f  confec.  solida  in  niorsulis.  Ex  his  siimat  mane 
unum  quum  suryat.  Innumera  fere  his  similia  petas  ab  Hildishemo  loco 
prsedicco,  Mizaldo,  Porta,  cieterisque. 

kCap.  de  Tllishi      Mnltos  hoc  affectn  sanat  cantilena,  laetitia,  mnslca;   et  quidam  snnt  qnos  haec 
angunt.  1  This  author  came  to  my  hands  since  the  third  edition  of  this  book.  ™  Cent.  3.  curat.  56. 
Syrapo  helleb'irato  et  aUis  quae  ad  atram  bilem  pertinent.  ^  Purgetur  si  ejus  dispositio  venerit  ad  adust, 
humoris,  et  phlebotomizetur.  "  Amantium  morbus  ut  pruritus  solvitur,  veiue  sectioue  et  cucurbitulis. P  Cuia  u  veuit  sectione  per  aures,  unde  semper  steril^s. 
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SuBSECT.  II. —  Withstand  the  beginnings^  avoid  occasions,  change  his  place : 
fair  and  foul  means,  contrary  passions,  with  witty  inventions:   to  bring  i9i 
another,  arid  discommend  the  former. 

Other  good  rules  and  precepts  are  enjoined  by  our  physicians,  which,  if  not 
alone,  yet  certainly  conjoined,  may  do  much;  the  first  of  which  is  obstare  prin- 
cipiis,  to  withstand  the  beginning,  ̂   Quisquis  in  prhno  obsti/it,  Pepulitque 
amorem  tutus  ac  victor  fiiit,  he  that  will  but  resist  at  first,  may  easily  be  a 
conqueror  at  the  last.  Balthasar  Castilio,  I.  4.  urgeth  this  prescript  above 

the  rest,  "'"when  he  shall  chance  (saith  he)  to  light  upon  a  woman  that  hath good  behaviour  joined  with  her  excellent  person,  and  shall  perceive  his  eyes 
with  a  kind  of  greediness  to  pull  unto  them  this  image  of  beauty,  and  carry 
it  to  the  heart :  shall  observe  himself  to  be  somewhat  incensed  with  tliis 

influence,  which  moveth  within :  when  he  shall  discern  those  subtle  spirits 
sparkling  in  her  eyes,  to  administer  more  fuel  to  the  fire,  he  must  wisely 
withstand  the  beginnings,  rouse  up  reason,  stupified  almost,  fortify  his  heart 

by  all  means,  and  sliufc  up  all  those  passages,  by  which  it  may  have  entrance." 
'Tis  a  precept  which  all  concur  upon, 
"'Opprlrae  dum  nova  sunt  snbiti  mala  seminamorbi,  I      "Thy  quick  disease,  whilst  it  Is  fresh  to-dajr, 

Dum  licet,  in  primo  lumine  siste  pedem."  |        By  all  means  crush,  thy  feet  at  first  step  stay." 

Which  cannot  speedier  bo  done,  than  if  he  confess  his  grief  and  passion  to 

some  judicious  friend  ̂ {^ui  tacitus  ardet  magis  uritur,  the  more  he  conceals, 
the  greater  is  his  pain)  that  by  his  good  advice  may  happily  ease  him  on  a 
sudden ;  and  withal  to  avoid  occasions,  or  any  circumstance  that  may  aggra- 

vate his  disease,  to  remove  the  object  by  all  means;  for  who  can  stand  by  a 
fire  and  not  burn? 

*"*  Sussillt?  obsecro  et  mittite  istanc  foras, 
Quaj  misero  mihi  amanti  ebibitsanguinem." 

'Tis  good  therefore  to  keep  quite  out  of  her  company,  which  Hierom  so  mucli 
labours  to  Paula,  to  Nepotian;  Chrysost.  so  much  inculcates  in  ser.  in  conca- 
hern.  Cyprian,  and  many  other  fathers  of  the  church,  Siracides  in  his  ninth 
chapter,  Jason  Pratensis,  Savanarola,  Arnoldus,  Valleriola,  &c.,  and  every 

j)hysician  that  treats  of  this  subject.  Not  only  to  avoid,  as  ̂ Gregory  Tholo- 
sanus  exhorts,  "  kissing,  dalliance,  all  speeches,  tokens,  love-letters,  and  the 
like,"  or  as  Castilio,  lib.  4.  to  converse  with  them,  hear  them  speak,  or  sing, 
itolerabilius  est  audire  basiliscum  sibilantem,  thou  hadst  better  hear,  saith 

^Cyprian,  a  serpent  hiss)  "^ those  amiable  smiles,  admirable  graces,  and 
yweet  gestures,"  which  their  presence  affords. 

"  *  Neu  capita  liment  solitis  morsinnculis, 
Et  is  papillarum  oppi'essiunculia 

/ibstineant : "   

but  all  talk,  name,  mention,  or  cogitation  of  them,  and  of  any  other  women, 
persons,  circumstance,  amorous  book  or  tale  that  may  administer  any  occasion 
of  remembrance.  '^  Prosper  adviseth  young  men  not  to  read  the  Canticles, 
and  some  parts  of  Genesis  at  other  times ;  but  for  such  as  are  enamoured 
they  forbid,  as  before,  the  name  mentioned,  &c.,  especially  aU  sight,  they 
must  not  so  much  as  come  near,  or  look  upon  them. 

"  °  Et  fuffitare  decet  simulacra  et  pabula  amoris, 
Abstinere  sibi  atque  alio  convertere  mentem." 

"  Gaze  not  on  a  maid,"  saith  Syracides,  "  turn  away  thine  eyes  from  a  beau- 
tiful woman,"  c.  9.  v.  5.  7.  8.  averie  oculos,  saith  David,  or  if  thou  dost  see 

•I  Seneca.  *■  Cum  in  mulierem  incident,  qujc  cum  forma  morura  suavitatem  conjunctam  habet,  et  jam 
oculos  persenserit  formse  ad  se  imaginem  cum  aviditate  quadain  rapere  cum  eaaem,  Ac.  "  Ovid,  de  rem. 
lib.  1.         t  iEneas  Silvius.  "Plautus  gurcu.    "  Remove  and  throw  her  quite  out  of  doors,  she  who  has 

d-ank  my  love-sick  blood."  ^  Tom.  2.  lib.  4.  cap.  10.  Syntag.  med.  arc.  Mira.  vitentur  oscula,  tactus, 
sermo,  et  scripta  impudica,  litcrne,  &c.  ̂   Lib.  de  Singul.  Cler.  ̂   xam  admirabilem  splendorem  declinet, 

Ri-atiam,  scintillas,  amabiles  risus,  gestus  suavissimos,  &c.  ̂   Lipsius,  hort.  leg.  lib.  3.  antiq.  lee.  >>  Lib  o. 
de  vit.  ccelitus  compar.  cap.  6.  <"  Lucretius.     "  It  is  best  to  shun  the  semblance  and  the  food  of  love,  to 
abstain  from  it,  and  totally  avert  the  mind  from  the  object." 
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them  as  Ficinus  adviseth,  let  not  thine  eye  be  intentus  ad  Uhidlnem,  do  not 

intend  her  more  than  the  rest :  for  as  "^Propertiiis  holds,  Ipse  alimeuta  sihi 
maxima  prcebet  amor,  love  as  a  snowball  enlargeth  itself  by  sight ;  but  as 
Hierome  to  Nepotian,  aut  cequaliter  ama,  aut  cequaliter  ignora,  either  see  all 

alike,  or  let  all  alone;  make  a  league  with  thine  eyes,  as  ®  Job  did,  and  that  is 
the  safest  course,  let  all  alone,  see  none  of  them.  Nothing  sooner  revives, 

"  ̂or  waxeth  sore  again,"  as  Petrarch  holds,  "  than  love  doth  by  sight."  "  As 
pomp  renews  ambition;  the  sight  of  gold,  covetousness ;  a  beauteous  object 

sets  on  fire  this  burninGC  lust."  Et  'nitdtmn  saliens  incitat  unda  sitim.  Tbo 

sight  of  drink  makes  one  dry,  and  the  sight  of  meat  increaseth  appetite.  'Tia 
dangerous  therefore  to  see.  A  ̂ young  gentleman  in  merriment  would  needs 

put  on  his  mistress's  clothes,  and  walk  abroad  alone,  which  some  of  her  suitors 
espying,  stole  him  away  for  her  that  he  represented.  So  much  can  siglit 
enforce.  Especially  if  he  have  been  formerly  enamoured,  the  sight  of  his 
mistress  strikes  him  into  a  new  fit,  and  makes  him  rave  many  days  after. 

  *•  i  Inflnnis  causa  pusilla  nocet, 
Ut  pene  extinctam  cinerem  si  sulphure  tangas, 

Vivet,  et  ex  miuimo  maximus  ignis  erit : 
Sic  nisi  vitabis  qnicquid  renovabit  amorem, 

Flanima  recrudescet,  qu£e  modo  nulla  fuit." 

•*  A  sickly  man  a  little  thing  offends. 
As  brimstone  doth  a  tire  decayed  renew, 

And  make  it  bum  afresh,  doth  love's  dead  flames, 
If  that  the  former  object  it  review." 

Or,  as  the  poet  compares  it  to  embers  in  ashes,  which  the  wind  blows,  ̂ ut 
solet  (I  ventis,  ifec,  a  scald  head  (as  the  saying  is)  is  soon  broken,  dry  wood 
quickly  kindles,  and  when  they  have  been  formerly  wounded  with  sight,  how 
c:in  they  by  seeing  but  be  inflamed  1  Ismenius  acknowledgeth  as  much  of 

liimself,  when  he  had  been  long  absent,  and  almost  forgotten  his  mistress,  "  ̂at 
the  first  sight  of  her,  as  straw  in  a  fire,  I  burned  afresh,  and  more  than  ever 

T  did  before."  ""^Chariclia  was  as  much  moved  at  the  sight  of  her  dear 
Theagines,  after  he  had  been  a  great  stranger."  "Mertila,  in  Aristsenetus, 
swore  she  would  never  love  Pamphilus  again,  and  did  moderate  her  passion,  so 
long  as  he  was  absent ;  but  the  next  time  he  came  in  presence,  she  could  not 

contain,  eff'use  amplexa  attrectari  se  sinit,  &c.,  she  broke  her  vow,  and  did  pro- 
fusely embrace  him,  Hermotinus,  a  young  man  (in  the  said  ̂ author)  is  all 

out  as  unstaid,  he  had  forgot  his  mistress  quite,  and  by  his  friends  was  well 
weaned  from  her  love;  but  seeing  her  by  chance,  agnovit  veterls  vestigia 
Jiammce,  he  raved  amain,  Ilia  taraen  emergeris  vduti  lucida  stella  cepit  elucere, 
&c..  she  did  appear  as  a  blazing  star,  or  an  angel  to  his  sight.  And  it  is  the 
common  passion  of  all  lovers  to  be  overcome  in  this  sort.  Por  that  cause  belike 
Alexander  discerning  this  inconvenience  and  danger  that  comes  by  seeing, 

"  P  when  he  heard  Darius's  wife  so  much  commended  for  her  beauty,  would 
scarce  admit  her  to  come  in  his  sight,"  foreknowing  belike  that  of  Plutarcli, 
formosam  videre  periculosissimum,  how  full  of  danger  it  is  to  see  a  proper 
woman,  and  though  he  v/as  intemperate  in  other  things,  yet  in  this  superbe  se 
gessit,  he  carried  himself  bravely.  And  so  when  as  Araspus,  in  Xenophou, 

had  so  much  magnified  that  divine  face  of  Panthea  to  Cyrus,  "  *^by  how  much 
she  was  fairer  than  ordinary,  by  so  much  he  was  the  more  im willing  to  see  her." 
Scipio,  a  young  man  of  twenty-three  years  of  age,  and  the  most  beautiful  of 

the  Romans,  ecjual  in  person  to  that  Grecian  Charinus,  or  Homer's  Nireus,  at 
the  siege  of  a  city  in  Spain,  when  as  a  noble  and  most  fair  young  gentlewoman. 

d  Lib.  3.  eleg.  10.  •  Job  xxxl.  Peplgl  fsedus  cum  ocnlis  mels  ne  cogitarem  de  rirglne.  f  Dial.  3.  de 
conteraptu  mundi;  nihil  facilius  recrudescit  quam  amor;  ut  pompa  visa  renovat  ambitionem,  auri  species 
avaritiam,  spectata  corporis  forma  incendit  luxuriam.  K  Seneca,  cont.  lib.  2.  cont.  9.  iOvid.  k  Met.  7. 
ut  solet  a  ventis  ali.nenta  resuniere,  quaque  Pavia  sub  Inducta  latuit  scintilla  favilla.  Crescere  et  in  veteres 
agitata  resurgere  dammas.  lEustathii  1.  3.  aspectus  amorem  incendit,  ut  marcescentem  in  palea  iguem 
ventus ;  ardebam  Intevea  majore  concepto  incendio.  °*  Heliodorus,  1. 4.  inflammat  mentem  novus  aspectus, 
perinde  ac  ignis  materije  admotus,  Chariclia,  &c.  °  Epist.  15.  1.  2.  *>  Epist.  4.  1 .  2.  ̂   Curtius,  lib.  3. 
cam  uxorem  Darii  landatam  audivisset,  tantum  cupiditati  sna>  frsenum  injecit,  ut  illam  vix  vellet  Intuerl. 
^Cyropi  (lia.  cum  Pantheai  formam  evexisset  Araspus,  tanto  magis.  iuquit  Cyrus,  ubs  tin  ere  opovtct,  quunto puicluior  est 
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was  brought  utito  Kim,  "'and  he  had  heard  she  was  betrothed  to  a  lord,  re* 
warded  her,  and  sent  her  back  to  her  sweetheart."  St.  Austin,  as  ̂ Grecjory 
reports  of  him,  ne  cum  sorore  quidem  sud  putavit  hahitanduni,  would  not  live 
in  tlie  house  with  his  own  sister.  Xenecrates  lay  with  Lais  of  Corinth  all  night, 
and  would  not  touch  her.  Socrates,  though  all  the  city  of  Athens  supposed 

him  to  dote  upon  fair  Alcibiades,  yet  when  he  had  an  opportunity  ̂  solus  cum 
solo  to  lie  in  the  chamber  with,  and  was  wooed  by  him  besides,  as  the  said 

Alcibiades,  "publicly  confessed, ybn^a/^i  sprcvit  et  superbe  contempsit,  he  scorn- 
fully rejected  him.  Petrarch,  that  had  so  magnified  his  Laura  in  several  poems, 

when  by  the  pope's  means  she  was  offered  unto  him,  would  not  accept  of  her. 
"^It  is  a  good  happiness  to  be  free  from  this  passion  of  love,  and  great  dis- 

cretion it  argues  in  such  a  man  that  he  can  so  contain  himself;  but  wlien  thou 
art  once  in  love,  to  moderate  thyself  (as  he  saith)  is  a  singular  point  of  wisdom. 

**yNam  vltare  plaj^as  in  amorls  nc  Jaciainur 
Non  ita  difficile  est,  qulim  captuin  retibus  ipsls 

Exire,  et  validos  Veneris  perrumpere  nodos." 

•*To  avoid  such  nets  is  no  such  mastery. 

But  ta'en,  escape  ia  all  the  victory." 

But,  forasmuch  as  few  men  are  free,  so  discreet  lovers,  or  that  can  contain 
themselves,  and  moderate  their  passions,  to  curb  their  senses  as  not  to  see 
them,  not  to  look  lasciviously,  not  to  confer  with  them,  snch  is  the  fury  of  this 

head -strong  passion  of  raging  lust,  and  their  weakness .y<?roa:  ille  ardor  a  natura 
insitusj'^sis  he  terms  it,  "  such  a  furious  desii-e  nature  hath  inscribed,  such 
unspeakable  deligh  t. " 

•*  Sic  DiviE  Veneris  furor, 

Insanis  adcb  mentibus  incubat," 

which  neither  reason,  counsel,  poverty,  pain,  misery,  drudgery,  partils  dolor, 
&G.,  can  deter  them  from ;  we  must  use  some  speedy  means  to  correct  and 
prevent  that,  and  all  other  inconveniences,  which  come  by  conference  and  the 
like.  The  best,  readiest,  surest  way,  and  which  all  approve,  is  Loci  Tnutatio, 
to  send  them  several  ways,  that  they  may  neither  hear  of,  see,  nor  have  an 
opportunity  to  send  to  one  another  again,  or  live  together,  soli  cum  sola,  as  so 

many  Gilbertines.  Elongatio  d,  patrid,  'tis  Savanarola's  fourth  rule,  and  Gor- 
donius'  precept,  distrahatur  ad  lonyvnquas  regiones,  send  him  to  travel.  'Tis 
that  which  most  run  upon,  as  so  many  hounds  with  full  cry,  poets,  divines, 

philosophers,  physicians,  all,  Qnutet  patriam:  Valesius:  "as  a  sick  man  he 
must  be  cured  with  change  of  air,  Tully,  4  Tuscul.  The  best  remedy  is  to  get 
thee  gone,  Jason  Pratensis:  change  air  and  soil,  Laurentius. 

"  Fuge  littus  amatum.                             I       "<'Ovid.  I  procul,  et  longas  carpere  perge  viiis. 
Virg.  Utile  tinitimis  abstinuisse  locis.''b      j    sed  fuge,  tutus  eris." 

Travelling  is  an  antidote  of  love, 
"  d  Magnum  iter  ad  doctas  proficiscl  cogor  Athcnas, 

Ut  me  longa  gravi  solvat  amore  via." 

For  this  purpose,  saith  '^Proi^ertius,  my  parents  sent  me  to  Athens;  time  and 
patience  wear  away  pain  and  grief,  as  fire  goes  out  for  want  of  fuel.  Quantum 
oculis,  animo  taTn  procul  ibit  mnor.  But  so  as  they  tarry  out  long  enough :  a 

whole  year  ̂ Xenophon  prescribes  Critobulas,  vix  enim  intra  hoc  tempjus  ab 
amore  sanari  poteris :  some  v/ill  hardly  be  weaned  under.  A 11  this  ̂ Heinsius 
merrily  inculcates  in  an  epistle  to  his  friend  Primierus ;  first  fast,  then  tarry, 
thirdly,  change  thy  place,  fourthly,  think  of  a  halter.  If  change  of  place,  con- 

tinuance of  time,  absence,  v/ill  not  wear  it  out  with  those  precedent  remedies, 

>■  Livius.  cum  earn  regulo  cuWa'm  desponsatara  audivisset,  muneribus  cumulatam  remisit.  ̂ Ep.  39.  lib.  7. 
t  Et  ea  loqui  posset  qu*  soli  amatores  loqui  solent.  "  Platonis  Convivio.  ^  Heliodorus,  lib.  4.  expertein  esse 
Rmoris  beatitudo  cat;  at  quum  captus  sis,  ad  moderatiouem  revocare  animum  prudentia  Kiugiihiris. 
y  Lucretius,  1.  4.  ̂ 'Hitdus,  lib.  1.  de  amor,  contemnend.  ^Loci  mutatione  tanquam  non  convaichcens 
curandus  est.  cap.  11.  b"  Fly  the  cherished  shore.  It  is  advisable  to  withdraw  from  the  places  near  it." 
'=  Amorum,  I.  2.  "  Depart,  and  talie  a  long  journey— safety  is  in  flight  only."  d  Quisquis  amat,  loca  nota 
nocent;  dies  aigvitudinem  adimit,  absentia  delet.  Ire  licet  procul  hinc  plitrireque  relinquerc  tines.  Ovid. 
'Lib.  3.  elfg.  'io.  fLib.  1.  Socrat.  inenior.     Tibi,  O  Ciitobule,  consiilo  ut  integrum  annum  absis,  &c, 
K  i'ro-ximuiu  wt  ut  esu,fias.  ii,  ut  moram  teuijjoris  op^jonaa.    3.  et  locum  mutes.    4.  ut  de  laqueo  co^jite* 
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it  will  hardly  be  removed :  but  these  commonly  are  of  force.  Felix  Plater, 
observ.  lib.  1.  had  a  baker  to  his  patient,  almost  mad  for  the  love  of  his  maid, 
and  desperate;  by  removing  her  from  him,  he  was  in  a  short  space  cured. 
Isseus,  a  philosopher  of  Assyria,  was  a  most  dissolute  liver  in  his  youth,  palam 

lasciviens,  in  love  with  all  he  met ;  but  after  he  betook  himself,  by  his  friend's 
advice,  to  his  study,  and  left  women's  company,  he  was  so  changed  that  ho 
cared  no  more  for  plays,  nor  feasts,  nor  masks,  nor  songs,  nor  verses,  fine 
clothes,  nor  no  such  love  toys :  he  became  a  new  man  upon  a  sudden,  tanquam 

si  prior es  oculos  amisisset  (saith  mine  ̂ author),  as  if  he  had  lost  his  former 
eyes.  Peter  Godefridus,  in  the  last  chapter  of  his  third  book  hath  a  story  out 
of  St.  Ambrose,  of  a  young  man  thatmeeting  his  old  love  after  that  long  absence, 
on  whom  he  had  extremely  doted,  would  scarce  take  notice  of  her;  she  won- 

dered at  it,  that  he  should  so  lightly  esteem  her,  called  him  again,  lenibat  dictis 
animum,  and  told  him  who  she  was,  Ego  sum,  inguit:  At  ego  non  sum  ego; 

but  he  replied,  "  he  was  not  the  same  man :"  proripuit  sese  tandem,  as  ̂ ^neas 
fled  from  Dido,  not  vouchsafing  her  any  farther  parley,  loathing  his  folly  and 

ashamed  of  that  which  formerly  he  had  done.  ̂ Non  sum  stuUus  ut  ante  jam, 
Neccra,  "  O  Nesera,  put  your  tricks,  and  practise  hereafter  upon  somebody  else, 

you  shall  befool  me  no  longer."  Petrarch  hath  such  another  tale  of  a  young 
gallant,  that  loved  a  wench  with  one  eye,  and  for  that  cause  by  his  parents 

was  sent  to  travel  into  far  countries,  "  after  some  years  he  returned,  and  meet- 
ing the  maid  for  whose  sake  he  was  sent  abroad,  asked  her  how,  and  by  what 

chance  she  lost  her  eye?  no,  said  she,  I  have  lost  none,  but  you  have  found 

yours :"  signifying  thereby,  that  all  lovers  were  blind,  as  Fabius  saith,  Amantes 
de  formdjudicare  non  possunt,  lovers  cannot  judge  of  beauty,  nor  scarce  of 
anything  else,  as  they  will  easily  confess  after  they  return  unto  themselves,  by 
some  discontinuance  or  better  advice,  wonder  at  their  own  folly,  madness, 

stupidity,  blindness,  be  much  abashed,  "  and  laugh  at  love,  and  call  it  an  idle 
thing,  condemn  themselves  that  ever  they  should  be  so  besotted  or  misled ; 

and  be  heartily  glad  that  they  have  so  happily  escaped." 
If  so  be  (which  is  seldom)  that  change  of  place  will  not  effect  this  alteration, 

then  other  remedies  are  to  be  annexed,  fair  and  foul  means,  as  to  persuade, 
promise,  threaten,  terrify,  or  to  divert  by  some  contrary  passion,  rumour,  tales, 

news,  or  some  witty  invention  to  alter  his  affection,  "  'by  some  greater  sorrow 
to  drive  out  the  less,"  saith  Gordonius,  as  that  his  house  is  on  fire,  his  best 
friends  dead,  his  money  stolen.  "  ̂  That  he  is  made  some  great  governor,  or 
liath  some  honour,  office,  some  inheritance  is  befallen  him."  He  shall  be  a 
knight,  a  baron :  or  by  some  false  accusation,  as  they  do  such  as  have  the 
hiccup,  to  make  them  forget  it.  S.  Hierome,  lib.  2.  epist.  16.  to  Rusticus 
the  monk,  hath  an  instance  of  a  young  man  of  Greece,  that  lived  in  a  monas- 

tery in  Egypt,  ""that  by  no  labour,  no  continence,  no  persuasion,  could  be 
diverted,  but  at  last  by  this  trick  he  was  delivered.  The  abbot  sets  one  of  his 
convent  to  quarrel  with  him,  and  with  some  scandalous  reproach  or  other  to 
defame  him  before  company,  and  then  to  come  and  complain  first,  the  witnesses 
were  likewise  suborned  for  the  plaintiff.  The  young  man  wept,  and  when  all  were 
against  him,  the  abbot  cunningly  took  his  part,  lest  he  should  be  overcome  with 

immoderate  grief:  but  what  need  many  words'?  by  this  invention  he  was  cured, 
and  alienated  from  his  pristine  love-thoughts   Injuries,  slanders,  contempts, 
disgraces,   spreiceque  injuria  formce,  "  the  insult  of  her  slighted  beauty," 
are  very  forcible  means  to  withdraw  men's  2iSQQtioii'&,coniumelid  affccti  amatorcs 

h  Philostratiis  de  vita  Sophlstarum.  I  Virg.  6.  iEn.  k  Buchanan.  1  Annunclentur  valde  tristia,  ut 
major  tristitia  possit  minorem  obfuscare.  "^  Aut  quod  sit  faclus  senescallus,  aut  habeat  honorem  magnum. 
*i  Adolescens  Gracus  erat  in  Egypti  ccenobio  qui  nulla  operis  magnitudine,  nulla  persuasione  flammara 
poterat  sedare :  nionasterii  pater  hac  arte  servavit.  Iniperat  cuidam  e  sociis,  &c.  Flebat  ille,  omnes 
adversabantur ;  solus  pater  callidc  opponere,  no  abundantia  tristitiie  absorberetur,quidniulta?  hoc  invento 
CuratUvS  est,  et  a  coyitationibus  pri&tinis  avocatoa. 
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amare  desinunt^  as  °Lucian  saith,  lovers  reviled  or  neglected,  contemned  or 
misused,  turn  love  to  hate;  ̂ redeani}  Non  si  me  ohsecret^  "  I'll  never  love 

thee  more."  Egone  illam,  qucB  ilium,  quce  me,  qiice  7ion'^  So  Zephyrus  hated 
Hyacinthus  because  he  scorned  him,  and  prefeiTed  his  co-rival  Apollo  {Pah- 
phcetus  fab.  Nar.),  he  will  not  come  again  though  he  be  invited.  Tell  him  but 

how  he  was  scoffed  at  behind  his  back  ('tis  the  counsel  of  Avicenna),  that  his 
love  is  false,  and  entertains  another,  rejects  him,  cares  not  for  him,  or  that 
she  is  a  fool,  a  nasty  quean,  a  slut,  a  vixen,  a  scold,  a  devil,  or,  which  Italians 
commonly  do,  that  he  or  she  hath  some  loathsome  filthy  disease,  gout,  stone, 
strangury,  falling  sickness,  and  that  they  are  hereditaiy,  not  to  be  avoided,  he 
is  subject  to  a  consumption,  hath  the  pox,  that  he  hath  three  or  four  incurable 
tetters,  issues;  that  she  is  bald,  her  breath  stinks,  she  is  mad  by  inheritance, 

and  so  are  all  the  kindred,  a  hare-brain  with  many  other  secret  infirmities, 
which  I  will  not  so  mnch  as  name,  belonging  to  women.  That  he  is  a  her- 

maphrodite, an  eunuch,  imperfect,  impotent,  a  spendthrift,  a  gamester,  a  fool, 
a  gull,  a  beggar,  a  whoremaster,  far  in  debt,  and  not  able  to  maintain  her,  a 
common  drunkard,  his  mother  was  a  witch,  his  father  hanged,  that  he  hath  a 
wolf  in  his  bosom,  a  sore  leg,  he  is  a  leper,  hath  some  incurable  disease,  that 
he  will  surely  beat  her,  he  cannot  hold  his  water,  that  he  cries  out  or  walks  in 

the  night,  will  stab  his  bed-fellow,  tell  all  his  secrets  in  his  sleep,  and  that 
i\obody  dare  lie  with  him,  his  house  is  haunted  with  spirits,  with  such  fear- 

ful and  tragical  things,  able  to  avert  and  terrify  any  man  or  woman  living,  Gordo- 
nius,  cap.  20,  part.  2.  hunc  in  modo  consulit;  Faretur  aliqua  vetula  turjnssima 
cispectu,cuni  turpictvili hahitu:  ef. portet  subtus greniium pannum  menstrualetn, 
et  dicat  quod  arnica  sua  sit  ebriosa,  et  quod  nningat  in  lecto,  et  quod  est  epileptica 
et  impudica;  et  quod  in  corpora  suo  sunt  excresce/itice  euormes,  cum  Joitore 
anhelitus,et  allcB  enormitates,  quibus  vetulce  sunt  edoctce :  si  nolit  his p&rsuaderiy 

subito  extrahat^  pannum  menstrualem,  coram  facie  portando,  exclamando,  talis 
est  arnica  tua  ;  et  si  ex  his  non  demiserit,  no7i  est  homo,  sed diabolus  incarnatus. 

Idem  fere,  Avicenna,  cap.  24,  de  cura  Elishi,  lib.  3,  Fen.  1,  Tract.  4.  Nar- 

rent  res  immundas  vetulce,  ex  quibus  abominationem  incurrat,  et  res  ̂ sordidaSy 
et  hoc  assiduent.     Idem  Arculanus,  cap.  1 6.  in  9.  Rhasis,  <fc;c. 

Withal  as  they  do  discommend  the  old,  for  the  better  effecting  a  more  speedy 
alteration,  they  must  commend  another  paramour,  alteram  inducere,  set  him  or 
her  to  be  wooed,  or  woo  some  other  that  shall  be  fairer,  of  better  note,  better 

fortune,  birth,  parentage,  much  to  be  preferred,  "  ̂Invenies  aliuin  si  te  hie 

fastidit  Alexis^''  by  this  means,  which  Jason  Pratensis  wisheth,  to  turn  the 
stream  of  affection  another  way,  '■'■  Successor e  novo  truditur  omms  amor;^^  or, 
as  Valesius  adviseth,  by  *subdi\iding  to  diminish  it,  as  a  great  river  cut  into 
many  channels  nins  low  at  last.  "  ̂ Hortor  et  ut  pariter  binas  habeatis 

amicas^''  <fec.  If  you  suspect  to  be  taken,  be  sure,  saith  the  poet,  to  have  two 
mistresses  at  once,  or  go  from  one  to  another:  as  he  that  goes  fi'om  a  good 
fire  in  cold  weather  is  loth  to  depart  from  it,  though  in  the  next  room  there  be 
a  better  which  will  refresh  him  as  much;  there  is  as  much  diffierence  of  hcec  as 
hie  ignis;  or  bring  him  to  some  public  shows,  plays,  meetings,  where  he  may 
see  variety,  and  he  shall  likely  loathe  his  first  choice:  cariy  him  but  to  the 

next  town,  yea  peradventure  to  the  next  house,  and  as  Paris  lost  QSnone's  love 
by  seeing  Helen,  and  Cressida  forsook  Troilus  by  conversing  with  Diomede, 

)ie  will  dislike  his  fonner  mistress,  and  leave  her  quite  behind  him,  as  ̂ Theseus 
left  Ariadne  fast  asleep  in  the  island  of  Dia,  to  seek  her  fortune,  that  was  erst 

•Tom.  4.  P  Ter.  *l HypaHa  Alexandrina  qtiendam  se  adamatitem  prolatis  mullebribns  pannis,  et  in 
«wm  conjectis  ab  amoris  insania  liberavit.  Suida^  et  Eunapius.  ^Savanarola,  reg.  ■").  ̂ Virg.  Eel.  3. 
"  You  will  easily  find  another  if  tliib  Alexis  disdains  you."  tDistributio  amoris  fiat  in  plures, 
ad  plures  arnicas  aniiuum  applicet.         "  Ovid.  "  1  recuinniend  you  to  bave  two  mibtresaes."        ^  ilyyinuaj 
Mb.  43.  ' 
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his  loving  mistress.     ̂  Nunc  prvmuin  Dorida  vetus  amator  contempsi,  as  he 
said,  Doris  is  but  a  dowdy  to  this.  As  he  that  looks  himself  in  a  glass  forgets 
his  physiognomy  forthwith,  this  flattering  glass  of  love  will  be  diminished  by 
remove;  after  a  little  absence  it  will  be  remitted,  the  next  fair  object  will 

likely  alter  it.  A  young  man  in  ̂ Lucian  was  pitifully  in  love,  he  came  to  the 
theatre  by  chance,  and  by  seeing  other  fair  objects  there,  mentis  sanitatem 

recepit,  was  fally  recovered,  "*and  went  merrily  home  as  if  he  had  taken  a 
dram  of  oblivion."     ̂ A  mouse  (saith  an  Apologer)  was  brought  up  in  a  chest, 
there  fed  with  fragments  of  bread  and  cheese,  though  there  could  be  no  better 
meat,  till  coming  forth  at  last,  and  feeding  liberally  of  other  variety  of  viands, 
loathed  his  former  life :  moralise  this  fable  by  thyself     Plato,  in  his  seventh 

book  De  LegibiLS,  hath  a  pretty  fiction  of  a  city  under  ground,  °  to  which  by 
little  holes  some  small  store  of  light  came;  the  inhabitants  thought  there  could 

not  be  a  better  place,  and  at  theii'  first  coming  abroad  they  might  not  endure 
the  light,  cegerrime  solem  intueri;  but  after  they  were  accustomed  a  little  to 

it  "*^they  deplored  their  fellows*  misery  that  lived  under  ground."     A  silly 
lover  is  in  like  state,  none  so  fair  as  his  mistress  at  first,  he  cares  for  none  but 
her;  yet  after  a  while,  when  lie  hath  compared  her  with  others,  he  abhors  her 

name,  sight,  and  memory.     'Tis  generally  true ;  for  as  he  observes,  ®  Priorem 
jia/mmam  novus  ignis  extrudit;  et  ea  mulieruTn  natura,  ut  prcBsentes  maxime 

ament,  one  fire  drives  out  another;  and  such  is  women's  weakness,  that  they 
love  commonly  him  that  is  present.     And  so  do  many  men;  as  he  confessed, 
he  loved  Amye,  till  he  saw  Floriat,  and  when  he  saw  Cynthia,  forgat  them 
both :  but  fair  Phillis  was  incomparably  beyond  them  all,  Cloris  surpassed  her, 
and  yet  when  he  espied  Amaryllis,  she  was  his  sole  mistress  ;  0  divine  Ama- 

ryllis: quctm  procera,  cupressi  ad  ins  far,  quctm  elegans,  quctm  decens,  &c.  How 
lovely,  how  tall,  how  comely  she  was  (saith  Polemius)  till  he  saw  another,  and 
then  she  was  the  sole  subject  of  his  thoughts.  In  conclusion,  her  he  loves  best 

he  saw  last.     ̂ Triton,  the  sea  god,  first  loved  Leucothoe,  till  he  came  in 
presence  of  INIilsene,  she  was  the  commandress  of  his  heart,  till  he  saw  Galatea : 

but  (as  ̂she  complains)  he  loved  another  eftsoons,  another,  and  another.  'Tis 
a  thing,  which  by  Hierom's  report,  hath  been  usually  practised.  "^Heathen 
philosophers  drive  out  one  love  with  another,  as  they  do  a  peg,  or  pin  with  a 
pin.     Which  those  seven  Persian  princes  did  to  Ahasuerus,  that  they  might 

requite  the  desire  of  Queen  Yashti  with  the  love  of  others."     Pausanias  in 
Eliacl-3  saith,  that  therefore  one  Cupid  was  painted  to  contend  with  anothw, 
nnd   to  take  the  garland  from  him,  because  one  love  drives  out  another, 

"  ̂  Alterius  vires  subtrahit  alter  amor;  and  TuUy,  3.  Nat.  Deor.  disputing  with 
C.  Cotta,  makes  mention  of  three  several  Cupids  all  difiering  in  oflSce.  Felix 
Plater,  in  the  first  book  of  his  observations,  boasts  how  he  cured  a  widower  in 
Basil,  a  patient  of  his,  by  this  stratagem  alone,  that  doted  upon  a  poor  servant 
his  maid,  when  his  friends,  children,  no  persuasion  could  serve  to  alienate  his 

mind :  they  motioned  him  to  another  honest  man's  daughter  in  the  town,  whom 
he  loved,  and  lived  with  long  after,  abhorring  the  very  name  and  sight  of  the 

first.  After  the  death  of  Lucretia,  ̂ Euryalus  would  admit  of  no  comfort,  till 
the  Emperor  Sigismond  married  him  to  a  noble  lady  of  his  court,  and  so  in 
short  space  he  was  freed. 

y  Petronms.  *  Lib.  de  salt  *  E  theatro  egressus  hilaris,  ac  si  pharmactun  oblivlonis  bibisset. 
b  Mus  in  cisTa  natus,  <fec.  '^  In  quem  b  specu  subterraneo  modicum  lucis  illabitur,  d  Deplorab;uit 
eorum  miseriam  qui  subterraneis  illis  locis  vitam  degunt.  ®  Tatius,  lib.  6.  f  Aristaenetus,  epist.  4. 
«  Calcagnin.  Dial.  Galat.  Mox  aliam  praetulir,  aliam  pr53elaturus  quam  primiim  occasio  arriserit.  h  Epist, 
lib.  2.  16.  Philosophi  sseculi  yeterem  amorem  novo.quasi  clavum  clavo  repellere,  quodet  Assueroregi  septem 

principes  Persarum  fecere,  ut  Vasta  i-egiiuB  desiderium  ainore  compens.irent.  i  Ovid.     "One  love 
extracts  the  inliuence  of  another."  k  Lugnbri  veste  indutns,  consolationes  non  admisit,  donee  Cm^SiV  ax 
ducali  aanguine,  fonnosam  virginem  matiimonio  conjunx'.u    ./Kne&s  Sylvius  hist,  de  Euryalo  ec  Lucreua. 

5q 
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SuBSECT.  III. — By  counsel  and  per  suasion^  foulness  of  tliefacty  m&rCtf  women's 
faults,  miseries  of  marriage,  events  of  lust,  dec. 

As  there  be  divers  causes  of  this  burning  lust,  or  heroical  love,  so  there  be 
many  good  remedies  to  ease  and  help;  amongst  which,  good  counsel  and  per- 

suasion, which  I  should  have  handled  in  the  first  place,  are  of  great  moment, 
and  not  to  be  omitted.  Many  are  of  opinion,  that  in  this  blind  headstrong 
passion  counsel  can  do  no  good. 
•'  1  Quae  enim  res  m  se  neque  consilium  neque  modam  I  "  Which  thing  hath  neither  judgment,  or  an  end, 

Habet,  ullo  earn  consilio  regere  non  potes,"  |     How  should  advice  or  counsel  it  amend  ?" 

  *'  ̂Quis  enim  modus  adsit  amori  ?'*  But,  without  question,  good  counsel 
and  advice  must  needs  be  of  great  force,  especially  if  it  shall  proceed  from  a 
wise,  fatherly,  reverent,  discreet  person,  a  man  of  authority,  whom  the  parties 
do  respect,  stand  in  awe  of,  or  from  a  judicious  friend,  of  itself  alone  it  is  able 
to  divert  and  suffice.  Gordonius,  the  physician,  attributes  so  much  to  it,  that 
he  would  have  it  by  all  means  used  in  the  first  place.  Ainoveatur  ab  ilia  con- 

silio viri  quern  timet^  ostendendo  pericula  sceculi,  judicium  inferni,  gaudia  Fara- 
disi.  He  would  have  some  discreet  men  to  dissuade  them,  after  the  fury  of 
passion  is  a  little  spent,  or  by  absence  allayed ;  for  it  is  as  intempestive  at  first 
to  give  counsel,  as  to  comfort  parents  when  their  children  are  in  that  instant 
departed;  to  no  purpose  to  prescribe  narcotics,  cordials,  nectarines,  potions. 

Homer's  nepenthes,  or  Helen's  bowl,  (fee.  Non  cessabit  pectus  tundere,  she  will 
lament  and  howl  for  a  season :  let  passion  have  his  course  a  while,  and  then  he 
may  proceed,  by  foreshowing  the  miserable  events  and  dangers  which  will  surely 
happen,  the  pains  of  hell,  joys  of  Paradise,  and  the  like,  which  by  their  prepos- 

terous courses  they  shall  forfeit  or  incur;  and  'tis  a  fit  method,  a  very  good 
means,  for  what  '^Seneca  said  of  vice,  I  say  of  love,  Sine  magistro  disciUir, 
viTsine  magistro  deseritv/r,  'tis  learned  of  itself,  but  ̂ hardly  left  without  a  tutor. 
'Tis  not  amiss  therefore  to  have  some  such  overseer,  to  expostulate  and  show 
them  such  absurdities,  inconveniences,  imperfections,  discontents,  as  usually 
follow;  which  their  blindness,  fury,  madness,  cannot  apply  unto  themselves,  or 
will  not  apprehend  through  weakness;  and  good  for  them  to  disclose  them- 

selves, to  give  ear  to  friendly  admonitions.  "  Tell  me,  sweetheart  (saith  Try- 
phena  to  a  love-sick  Charmides  in  ̂ Lucian),  what  is  it  that  troubles  thee? 

peradventure  I  can  ease  thy  mind,  and  further  thee  in  thy  suit;"  and  so, 
without  question,  she  might,  and  so  mayest  thou,  if  the  patient  be  capable  of 
good  counsel,  and  will  hear  at  least  what  may  be  said. 

If  he  love  at  all,  she  is  either  an  honest  woman  or  a  whore.  If  dishonest, 

let  him  read  or  inculcate  to  him  that  5.  of  Solomon's  Proverbs,  Ecclus.  26. 
Ambros.  lib.  1.  cap.  4.  in  his  book  of  Abel  and  Cain,  Philo  JudjBus  deinercede 
Tner.  Platinas,  dial,  in  Amoves,  Espencseus,  and  those  three  books  of  Pet. 

Hoedus  de  contem.  Amoribus,  -^neas  Sylvius'  tart  Epistle,  which  he  wrote  to 
his  friend  Nicholas  of  Warthurge,  which  he  calls  nnedelam  iUidti  ainoris,  &c. 

"*^Eor  what's  a  whore,"  as  he  saith,  "but  a  poler  of  youth,  "^ruin  of  men,  a 
destruction,  a  devourer  of  patrimonies,  a  downfall  of  honour,  fodder  for  the 

devil,  the  gate  of  death,  and  supplement  of  hell?"  ̂  Talis  amor  est  laquens 
animoi,  &c.,  a  bitter  honey,  sweet  poison,  delicate  destruction,  a  voluntary  mis- 

chief, conimixtum  ccenum,  sierquilinium,.     And  as  *Pet.  Aretine's  Lucretia,  a 
1  Ter  "»  Virg.  EcL  2.  "  For  what  limit  has  love  ?  "  ^  Lib.  de  heat  vit.  cap.  14.  oLonso 

nsu  diciinu«,  longa  desuetudine  dedisceudum  est.    Petrarch,  epist.lib.  5.  a.  P  Tom.  4.  dial, 
jncrct.     Fortaase  etiam  ipsa  ad  araorem  istum  nonnihil  contulero.  IQuid  enim  mcretrlx  nisi  juventutis 
expilatrix,  virorum  rapina  sen  mors;  patrimonii  devoratrix,  honoris  pernicies,  pabulum  liiaboli,  janua 
mortis,  Inferni  supplementum  ?  ^Sanguinem  hominum  sorbent  ^  Contemplatione  Idiota;,  c.  34. 
Uiscrimen  vitae,  mors  bianda,  mel  Bclleum,  dulce  venenura,  pernicies  delicata,  malum  spontaueum,  .tc. 
tPomodidasc  JiaL  ItaLigula,  ira,  invidia,  euperbia,  sacrilegia,  latrocinia,  caedes,  eo  die  nata  sunt  quo 
primuui  meretrix  prolei?sjonem.  fecit.  Superbia  major  quam  opulenti  rustici,  invidia  quam  iuis  venerea^ 
ioimicltia  noceni>or  meluuchoUa,  *varitia  in  iminensum  profundk 
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notable  queaii,  confesseth:  "Gluttony,  anger,  envy,  pride,  sacrilege,  theft, 
slaugliter,  were  all  born  that  day  that  a  whore  began  her  profession  ;  for,"  as 

she  follows  it,  "her  pride  is  greater  than  a  rich  churl's,  she  is  more  envious 
than  the  pox,  as  malicious  as  melancholy,  as  covetous  as  hell.  If  from  the 

beginning  of  the  world  any  were  Tnala,  pejo?',  jy^sima,  bad  in  the  superlative 

degree,  'tis  a  whore ;  how  many  have  I  undone,  caused  to  be  wounded,  slain  ! 
O  Antonia,  tliou  seest  "what  1  am  without,  but  within,  God  knows,  a  puddlo 
of  iniquity,  a  sink  of  sin,  a  pocky  quean."  Let  him  now  that  so  dotes  medi- 

tate on  this;  let  him  see  the  event  and  success  of  others,  Samson,  Hercules, 

Holofernes,  &lg.  Those  infinite  mischiefs  attend  it :  if  she  be  another  man's 

wife  he  loves,  'tis  abominable  in  the  sight  of  God  and  men;  adultery  is  ex- 
pressly forbidden  in  God's  commandment,  a  mortal  sin,  able  to  endanger  his 

soul :  if  lie  be  such  a  one  that  fears  God,  or  have  any  religion,  he  will  eschew 
it,  and  abhor  the  loathsomeness  of  his  own  fact.  If  he  love  an  honest  maid, 

'tis  to  abuse  or  marry  her :  if  to  abuse,  'tis  fornication,  a  foul  fact  (though 
some  make  light  of  it),  and  almost  equal  to  adultery  itself.  If  to  marry,  let 

him  seriously  consider  what  he  takes  in  hand,  look  before  ye  leap,  as  the  pro- 
verb is,  or  settle  his  aftections,  and  examine  first  the  party,  and  condition  of 

his  estate  and  hers,  whether  it  be  a  fit  match  for  fortunes,  years,  parentage, 
and  such  other  circumstances,  an  sit  suoe  Veneris.  Whether  it  bo  likely  to 

proceed  :  if  not,  let  him  wisely  stave  himself  off  at  the  first,  curb  in  his  inordi- 
nate passion,  and  moderate  his  desire,  by  thinking  of  some  other  subject,  divert 

his  cogitations.  Or  if  it  be  not  for  his  good,  as  ̂ neas,  forewarned  by  Mer- 

cury in  a  dream,  left  Dido's  love,  and  in  all  haste  got  him  to  sea, 
"^  Mnestea,  Surgestumqua  vocat  fortemqueCloantliem, 

Cliisst-m  aptfut  taciii  jubet"   

and  although  she  did  oppose  with  vows,  tears,  prayers,  and  imprecation, 
  "nullis  ille  movetur 

Fletibus,  aut  illas  voces  tiactabilis  audit ; " y 

Let  thy  Mercury-reason  rule  thee  against  all  allurements,  seeming  delights, 
pleasing  inward  or  outward  provocations.  Thou  mayest  do  this  if  thou  wilt, 
pafer  nan  deperit  Jiliam,  nee  frater  sororem,  a  father  dotes  not  on  his  own 

daughter,  a  brother  on  a  sister;  and  why"?  because  it  is  unnatural,  unlawl'ul, 
Tintit.  If  he  be  sickly,  soft,  deformed,  let  him  think  of  his  deformities,  vices, 
infirmities;  if  in  debt,  let  him  ruminate  how  to  pay  his  debts :  if  he  be  in  any 

danger,  let  him  seek  to  avoid  it :  if  he  have  any  law-suit,  or  other  business,  he 
may  do  well  to  let  his  love-matters  alone  and  follow  it,  labour  in  his  vocation 
whatever  it  is.  But  if  he  cannot  so  ease  himself,  yet  let  him  wisely  premedi- 

tate of  both  their  estates;  if  they  be  unequal  in  years;  she  young  and  he  old, 
what  an  unfit  match  niust  it  needs  be,  an  uneven  yoke,  how  absurd  and  in 

decent  a  thing  is  it!  as  Lycinus  in  ̂ Lucian  told  Timolaus,  for  an  old  bald 
crook-nosed  knave  to  marry  a  young  wench ;  how  odious  a  thing  it  is  to  see  an 
old  lecher  !  What  should  a  bald  fellow  do  with  a  comb,  a  dumb  doter  with  a 

pipe,  a  blind  man  with  a  looking-glass,  and  thou  with  such  a  wife?  How 
ubsurd  it  is  for  a  young  man  to  marry  an  old  wife  for  a  piece  of  good.  But 

put  case  she  be  e(iual  in  years,  birth,  fortunes,  and  other  qualities  correspond- 
ent, he  doth  desire  to  be  coupled  in  marriage,  which  is  an  honourable  estate, 

but  for  what  respects?  Her  beauty  belike,  and  comeliness  of  person,  that  is 
commonly  the  main  object,  she  is  a  most  absolute  form,  in  his  eye  at  least,  Qui 
Jormam  Faphia  tt  Charites  trihtiere  decoram;  but  do  other  men  affirm  as 
much?  or  is  it  an.  error  in  his  judgment? 

"  *  FalhiDt  nos  oculi  vusiQue  sensus, 

Oppresaa  raiioiie  mentiimtur," 

•*  Qtiali-i  extra  sum  vides,  qiialis  intra  novit  Deu3.  ^  Vii'g.     *•  He  calls  Mne>theiis,  Surgestus,  and  the 
trtvR  Cu>anthu9,  and  orders  them  silently  to  prepare  the  fleet."      y  "  He  is  moved  by  no  tears,  he  cannot  be 
induced  to  hear  her  words."        "Tom.  %.  in  votis.  Calvus  cum  sis,  nasam  Inboi.^  simum,  itc         *  Petrnn  u». 
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our  eyes  and  other  senses  will  commonly  deceive  us;"  it  maybe,  to  thee 
thyself  upon  a  more  serious  examination,  or  after  a  little  absence,  she  is  not  so 
fair  as  she  seems.  Qucedam  videntwr  et  non  sunt ;  compare  her  to  anotlier 

standing  by,  'tis  a  touchstone  to  try,  confer  hand  to  hand,  body  to  body,  face 
to  face,  eye  to  eye,  nose  to  nose,  neck  to  neck,  &c.,  examine  every  part  by 
itself,  then  altogether,  in  all  postures,  several  sites,  aad  tell  me  how  thou 
likast  her.  It  may  be  not  she  that  is  so  fair,  but  her  coats,  or  put  another  in 

her  clothes,  and  she  will  seem  all  out  as  fair;  as  the  '^poet  then  prescribes, 
separate  her  from  her  clothes :  suppose  thou  saw  her  in  a  base  beggar's  weed, 
or  else  dressed  in  some  old  hirsute  attires  out  of  fashion,  foul  linen,  coarse  rai- 

ment, besmeared  with  soot,  colly,  perfumed  with  opoponax,  sagapenum,  assa- 
fcetida,  or  some  such  filthy  gums,  dirty,  about  some  indecent  action  or  other; 

or  in  such  a  case  as  "Brassivola,  the  physician,  found  Malatasta,  his  patient, 
after  a  potion  of  hellebore,  which  he  had  prescribed ;  Manihus  in  terrain  dejw- 
sitis,  et  ano  versus  ceelutn  elevato  (ac  si  videretur  Socraticus  iUe  Aristophanes, 
qui  Geometricas  jiguras  in  terram,  scribens,  tuber  a  coUigere  videhatur)  atram 
bilem  in  album  parietem  injiciebat,  adeoque  totam  earner  am,  et  se  deturpabat,  ut, 

&c.,  all  to  bewrayed,  or  worse;  if  thou  yaw'st  her  (I  say)  would  thou  affect  her 
as  thou  dost  1  Suppose  thou  beheldest  her  in  a  *^ frosty  morning,  in  cold 
weather,  in  some  passion  or  perturbation  of  mind,  weeping,  chafing,  &c., 
riveled  and  ill-favoured  to  behold.  She  many  times  that  in  a  composed  look 
seems  so  amiable  and  delicious,  tarn  scituld  formd,  if  t>he  do  but  laugh  or 
smile,  makes  an  ugly  sparrow-mouthed  face,  and  shows  a  pair  of  uneven, 
loathsome,  rotten,  foul  teeth  :  she  hath  a  black  skin,  gouty  legs,  a  deformed 
crooked  carcass  under  a  fine  coat.  It  may  be  for  all  her  costly  tires  she  is 
bald,  and  though  she  seem  so  fair  by  dark,  by  candle-light,  or  afar  off  at  such 
a  distance,  as  Callicratides  observed  in  ®Lucian,  "  If  thou  should  see  her  near, 
or  in  a  morning,  she  would  appear  more  ugly  than  a  beast;"  ̂ si  diligenter 
consideres,  quid  2)er  os  et  nares  et  cceteros  corporis  meatus  egreditur,  vilius  ster- 
quUinium  nunquam  vidisti  Follow  my  counsel,  see  her  undressed,  see  her,  if 
it  be  possible,  out  of  her  attires,  furtivis  nudatam  coloribus,  it  may  be  she  is 

like  ̂ sop's  jay,  or  ̂ Pliny's  can tharides,  she  will  be  loathsome,  ridiculous, 
thou  wilt  not  endure  her  sight:  or  suppose  thou  saw'st  her,  pale,  in  a  con- 

sumption, on  her  death-bed,  skin  and  bones,  or  now  dead,  Cujus  erat  gratissi- 
mus  amplexus  (whose  embrace  was  so  agreeable)  as  Barnard  saith,  erit  horribi/is 

aspectus;  JS'OJt  redolet,  sed  olet,  qucB  redol&t^e  solet,  "As  a  posy  she  smells 
sweet,  is  most  fresh  and  fair  one  day,  but  dried  up,  withered,  and  stinks  ano- 

ther." Beautiful  Nireus,  by  that  Homer  so  much  admired,  once  dead,  is  more 
deformed  than  Thersites,  and  Solomon  deceased  as  ugly  as  Marcolphus:  thy 

lovely  mistress  that  was  erst  ̂   Charis  cliarior  ocellis,  '^  dearer  to  thee  than 
thine  eyes,"  once  sick  or  departed,  is  Vili  vilior  cestimata  cceno,  "  worse  than 
any  dirt  or  dunghill."  Her  embraces  were  not  so  acceptable,  as  now  her  looks 
be  terrible :  thou  hadst  better  behold  a  Gorgon's  head,  than  Helen's  carcass. 

Some  are  of  opinion  that  to  see  a  woman  naked  is  able  of  itself  to  alter  his 

affection  ;  and  it  is  worthy  of  consideration,  saith  ̂ Montaigne  the  Frenchman 
in  his  Essays,  that  the  skilfulest  masters  of  amorous  dalliance,  appoint  for  a 
remedy  of  venerous  passions,  a  full  survey  of  the  body;  which  the  poet  in- 
sinuates, 

"  k  Ille  qubd  obscaenas  in  J^erto  corpore  partes         j  "  The  love  stood  still,  that  ran  in  full  career, 
Viderat,  in  cursu  qui  fait,  hjesit  amor."  |     When  once  it  saw  those  parts  should  not  appear." 

k  Ovid.  *"  In  (Jatarticis,  lih.  2.  d  Si  ferveat  defonnis,  ecce  formosa  est ;  si  frigeat  fonnosa,  jam  fin 
icformis.  Th.  Morus,  Epigram.  *  Amorum  dial.  torn.  4.  si  qiiis  ad  auroram  contemplatur  mulcas  luulieres 
k  nocte  lecto  surgentes,  turpiores  putabit  esse  bestiis.  fHugo  de  claustro  Animje,  lib.  1.  c.  1.     *'  It  you 
quietly  reflect  upon  what  passes  through  lier  moutli,  nostrils,  and  other  conduits  of  her  body,  you  never  saw 

viler  stuff."        KHist.  nat  U.  cap.  35.     A  fly  that  hath  golden  wings  but  a  poisoned  body.  h  Buchanan, 
Hendecasvl.  i  ApoL  pro  liein  S^U  k  Ovid- 2.  rem. 
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It  is  reported  of  Seleucus,  king  of  Syritt,  that  seeing  his  wife  Stratonice'sbald 
pate,  as  she  was  undressing  her  by  chance,  he  could  never  affect  her  after. 

Kemundus  Lullius,  the  physician,  spying  an  ulcer  or  cancer  in  his  mistress' 
breast,  whom  he  so  dearly  loved,  from  that  day  following  abhorred  the  looks  of 

her.  Philip  the  French  king,  as  Neubrigensis,  Ub.  4.  cap.  24.  relates  it,  mar- 

ried the  king  of  Denmark's  daughter,  "  ̂and  after  he  had  used  her  as  a  wife 
one  night,  because  her  breath  stunk,  they  say,  or  for  some  other  secret  fault, 

sent  her  back  again  to  her  father."  Peter  Mattheus,  in  the  life  of  Lewis  the 
Eleventh,  finds  fault  with  our  English  "^chronicles,  for  writing  how  Margaret 
the  king  of  Scots'  daughter,  and  wife  to  Louis  the  Eleventh,  French  king,  was 
oh  graveolentiam  oris,  rejected  by  her  husband.  Many  such  matches  are  made 

for  by-respects,  or  some  seemly  comeliness,  which  after  honeymoon's  past,  turn to  bitterness  :  for  burning  lust  is  but  a  flash,  a  gunpowder  passion;  and  hatred 
oft  follows  in  the  highest  degree,  dislike  and  contempt. 

.**  n  Cum  se  cutis  arida  laxat. 

Fiunt  obscuri  denies ' 

I 

when  they  wax  old,  and  ill-favoured,  they  may  commonly  no  longer  abide  them, 
  Jam  gravis  es   nobis,    begone,  they  grow  stale,   fulsome,   loathsome, 

odious,  thou  art  a  beastly  filthy  quean   ^/aciem  Phoebe  cacantis  habes,  thou 
art  Saturni  podex,  withered  and  dry,  insipida  et  vetula   ^  Te  quia  ragce 
turpant,  et  capitis  nives  (I  say),  begone,  ̂ portce  patent,  p^'ojlciscere. 

Yea,  but  you  will  affirm  your  mistress  is  complete,  of  a  most  absolute  form 

in  all  men's  opinions,  no  exceptions  can  be  taken  at  her,  nothing  may  be 
added  to  her  person,  nothing  detracted,  she  is  the  mirror  of  women  for  her 

beauty,  comeliness  and  pleasant  grace,  inimitable,  mei^ce  delicioi,  merl  lepores, 
she  is  Myrothetium  Veneris,  Gratiarum  pixis,  a  mere  magazine  of  natural  per- 

fections, she  hath  all  the  Veneres  and  Graces   mille  faces  et  mille  fguras, 

in  each  part  absolute  and  complete,  ̂ Lceta  genas,  Iceta  os  roseum,  vaga  lumina 
Iceta :  to  be  admired  for  her  person,  a  most  incomparable,  unmatchable  piece, 
aurea  proles,  ad  simulachrwm  alicujus  numinis  composita,  a  Phoenix,  vernantis 

cetatulce  Venerilla,  a  nymph,  a  fairy,  ®like  Venus  herself  when  she  was  a  maid, 
nuUi  secunda,  a  mere  quintessence,  fores  spirans  et  ainaracum,  foemiacB  pro' 
digium  :  put  case  she  be,  how  long  will  she  continue  1  ̂  Florem  decoris  singidi 
carpunt  dies:  "  Every  day  detracts  from  her  person,"  and  this  beauty  is 
hoitumfragilef  a  mere  flash,  a  Venice  glass,  quickly  broken, 

**  **  Ance.ps  forma  bonum  mortalibus, 
  exigui  donum  breve  temporis,* 

it  will  not  last.  As  that  fair  flower  ̂ Adonis,  which  we  call  an  anemone, 
flourisheth  but  one  month,  this  gracious  all-commanding  beauty  fades  in  an 

instant.  It  is  a  jewel  soon  lost,  the  painter's  goddess, /a?.?rt  Veritas,  a  mere 
picture.     "  Favour  is  deceitful,  and  beauty  is  vanity,"  Pro  v.  xxxi.  30. 
"  y  Vitrea  gemmula,  fluxaque  buUula,  Candida  forma    J  •*  A  brittle  gem,  bubble,  is  beauty  pale, 

Nix,  rosa,  ros,  fumus,  ventus  et  aura,  nihil,    [est.  |     Arose,  dew,  snow,  smoke,  wind,  air, naught  at  all.* 

If  she  be  fair,  as  the  saying  is,  she  is  commonly  a  fool :  if  proud,  scornful, 
sequiturque  superbia  forma/m,  or  dishonest,  rara  est  concordia  formce  atque 

pudicitice,  "  can  she  be  fair  and  honest  too  ? "  '^  Aristo,  the  son  of  Agasicles, 
married  a  Spartan  lass,  the  fairest  lady  in  all  Greece  next  to  Helen,  but  for  her 
conditions  the  most  abominable  and  beastly  creature  of  the  world.     So  that 

IPost  unam  noctem  incertnm  nnde  offensam  cepit,  propter  fcetentem  ejus  spiritum  alii  dicunt,  vel  latentem 
foeditatem  repudiavit,  rem  faciens  plane  illicitam,  et  regias  persooaa  multum  indecoram.  ™  Hall  and 
Grat  ton  belike.       "'Juvenal:  '*  When  the  wrinkled  skin  becomes  flabby,  and  the  teeth  black."  <»Mart. 
P  Tally  in  Cat.        "  Because  wrinkles  and  hoary  locks  disfigure  you."      1.  Hor.  ode.  13.  lib.  4.       '  Locheus. 
*♦  Beautiful  cheeks,  rosy  lips,  and  languishing  eyes."  "QuaJis  fuit  Venus  cum  fuit  virgo,  balsamum 
spirans,  &c  t  Seneca.  **  Seneca,  Hyp.      "  Beanty  is  a  gift  of  dubious  worth  to  mortals,  and  of  brief 
duration."  ^Camerarius,  emb.  68.  cent.  1.  flos  omnium  pulchenimus  statim  lanRuescit,  formaa  typua. 
y  Bernar.  Banhusius,  Ep.  1.  4.  "Pausanias,  Lacon.  lib.  3.  uxorem  duxit  SpartiB  nmlierum  omnium  po&d 
Uelenam  i'urmosissimara,  at  ob  mores  omnium  turviissiuiam." 
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I  would  wish  thee  to  respect,  with  **  Seneca,  not  lier  person  but  qualities. 
"  Will  you  say  that's  a  good  blade  which  hath  a  gilded  scabbard,  embroidered 
with  gold  and  jewels  ?  No,  but  that  which  hath  a  good  edge  and  point,  well 

tempered  metal,  able  to  resist."  This  beauty  is  of  the  body  alone,  and  what 
is  that,  but  as  ̂ Gregory  Nazianzen  telleth  us,  "  a  inock  of  time  and  sick- 

ness?" or  as  Boethius,  ""^as  mutable  as  a  flower,  and  'tis  not  nature  so  makes  us, 

but  most  part  the  infirmity  of  the  beholder."  For  ask  another,  he  sees  no  such 
matter:  Die  mild  per  gratici'i  qaalis  tibi  videtur,  "  I  pray  thee  tell  me  how 

thou  likest  my  sweetheart,"  as  she  asked  her  sister  in  Aristfenetus,  "<^whom 
I  so  much  admire,  metliinks  he  is  the  sweetest  gentleman,  the  properest  man, 
that  ever  I  saw  :  But  I  am  in  love,  I  confess  (iiec  pudet  fateri),  and  cannot 

therefore  well  judge."  But  be  she  fair  indeed,  golden-haired,  as  Anacreon  his 
Bathillus  (to  examine  particulars),  slie  have  ̂ Flammeoh>f;  oculos  collaque  lac- 
teola,  a  pure  sanguine  complexion,  little  mouth,  coral  lips,  white  teeth,  soft  and 

plump  neck,  body,  hands,  i'eet,  all  fair  and  lovely  to  behold,  composed  of  all 
graces,  elegancies,  an  absolute  piece, 

"  f  Lumina  sint  Mclitae  Junonia,  dextra  Minervje, 
Mamillai  Veneris,  siii  a  maris  domiiiJE,"  &c. 

Let  ̂ her  head  be  from  Prague,  paps  out  of  Austria,  belly  from  France,  back 
from  Brabant,  hands  out  of  H]ng]and,  feet  from  Rhine,  buttocks  froui  Switzer- 

land, let  her  have  the  Spanish  gait,  the  Venetian  tire,  Italian  compliment  and 
endowments  : 

hCandida  sideriis  ardescant  lumina  flammis. 
Student  colla  rosas,  et  cedat  crinibus  aurum, 
ilellea  purpureum  depronunt  ora  ruborem  ; 

Fulfreat,  ac  Venerem  coelesti  corpore  vlncat, 

Forma  dearum  omnis,"  »kc. 

Let  her  be  such  a  one  throughout,  as  Lucian  deciphers  in  his  Imagines,  as 
Euphanor  of  old  painted  Venus,  Aristsenetus  describes  Lais,  another  Helena, 
Chariclea,  Leucippe,  Lucretia,  Pandora;  let  her  have  a  box  of  beauty  to  repair 
herself  still,  such  a  one  as  Venus  gave  Phaon,  when  he  carried  her  over  the 
ford ;  let  her  use  all  helps  art  and  nature  can  yield ;  be  like  her,  and  her,  and 
whom  thou  wilt,  or  all  these  in  one ;  a  little  sickness,  a  fever,  small-pox, 
wound,  scar,  loss  of  an  eye,  a  limb,  a  violent  passion,  a  distemperature  of 
heat  or  cold,  mars  all  in  an  instant,  disfigures  all;  child-bearing,  old  age,  that 
tyrant  time  will  turn  Venus  to  Erinnys  ;  raging  time,  care,  rivals  her  upon  a 
sudden;  after  she  hath  been  married  a  small  while,  and  the  black  ox  hath 
trodden  on  her  toe,  she  will  be  so  much  altered,  and  wax  out  of  favour,  thou 
wilt  not  know  her.  One  grows  too  fat,  another  too  lean,  S:c.,  modest  Matilda, 

pretty  pleasing  Peg,  sweet-singing  Susan,  mincing  merry  Moll,  dainty  dancing 
Doll,  neat  Nanc}',  jolly  Joan,  nimble  Nell,  kissini?  Kate,  bouncing  Bess,  with 
black  eyes,  fair  Phillis,  with  fine  white  hands,  fiddliug  Frank,  tali  Tib,  slender 
Sib,  <fec.,  will  quickly  lose  their  grace,  grow  fulsome,  stale,  sad,  heavy,  dull, 
sour,  and  all  at  last  out  of  fashion.  Ubijamvidtus  argutia,  suavis  suavltatio, 
hlandus  risus,  &c.  Those  fair  sparkling  eyes  will  look  dull,  her  soft  coral  lips 
will  be  pale,  dry,  cold,  rough,  and  blue,  her  skin  rugged,  that  soft  and  tender 
superficies  will  be  hard  and  harsh,  her  whole  complexion  change  in  a  moment, 

and  as  *  Matilda  writ  to  King  John, 
"  I  am  not  now  as  when  thou  saw'st  me  last, That  favour  soon  is  vanished  and  past : 
That  rosy  blush  lapt  in  a  lilly  vale, 

Kow  is  with  morphew  overgrown  and  pale." 

*Epist.  76.  gladium  bonum  dices,  nou  cui  deauratus  est  baltheus,  nee  cui  vagina  gemmisdistinguitni. 
Bed  cui  ad  secandura  subtilis  acies  et  mucro  munimentum  omne  nipturus.  b  i^ulcluitudo  cori)ori9, 
temporis  et  morbi  ludibrium.  orat.  2.  ^  Florum  mutabilitate  tugacior,  nee  sua  natura  foruiosas  facit,  sed 
■pectantium  infiimitas,  d  Epist  11.      Quern  ego  depereojuvenis  mihi  pulcherrimus  videtur;  sed  forsaii 

amore  percita  de  amore  non  recte  judico.  *Luc  Brugensis.  "  Bright  eyes  and  snow-white  neck."  fldenu 
"Let  my  Meli^i's  eyes  be  like  Juno's,  her  hand  Minerva's,  her  breast-.  Venus',  her  leg  Amphililes'.'* 
8  Bebelius  adagiis.  Cter.  h  Petron.  Cat.  *'  Let  her  eyes  be  as  bright  as  the  stars,  her  neck  sinell  Idte 
the  rose,  her  tair  shine  more  than  gold,  her  honied  lips  be  ruby-coloured  ;  l<;t  lier  beauty  be  resplendeni, 
and  superior  to  Venus,  let  her  in  all  respects  be  a  deity,"  **a.    j  m.  Drayton. 
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'Tis  so  in  the  rest,  their  beauty  fades  as  a  tree  in  winter,  which  Dejanira  hath 
elegantly  expressed  in  the  poet, 
•♦  k  Deforme  solis  aspicis  truncis  nemus  ? 

Sic  noster  lonjcum  forma  percurrens  iter, 
Deperdit  aliquid  semper,  et  fulget  minus, 
Malisque  minus  est  quicquid  in  nobis  fuit, 
Olini  petitimi  cecidir,  etpartu  labat, 
Materque  raultnm  rapuit  ex  ilia  mihi 

^tas  citato  senior  eripuit  gradu" 

'  And  as  a  tree  that  in  the  green  wood  grows. 
With  fruit  and  leaves,  and  in  the  summer  blows. 
In  winter  lilce  a  stock  deformed  shows : 
Our  beauty  talies  his  race  and  journey  goes. 
And  doth  decrease,  and  lose,  and  come  to  nought, 

Adrair'd  of  old,  to  this  by  child-birth  brought: 
And  mother  hath  bereft  me  of  my  grace, 

And  crooked  old  age  coming  on  apace." 

To  conclude  with  Chrysostom,  "  ̂  When  thou  seest  a  fair  and  beautiful  person, 
a  brave  Bonaroba,  a  bella  donna,  qucB  salivmn  moveat,   lepidam  puellaiyi  et 
quam  tu  facile  ames,  acomely  woman,  having  bright  eyes,  a  merry  countenance, 
a  shining  lustre  in  her  look,  a  pleasant  grace,  wringing  thy  soul,  and  increasing 
tliy  concupiscence;  bethink  with  thyself  that  it  is  but  earth  thou  West, 
a  mere  excrement,  which  so  vexeth  thee,  that  thou  so  admirest,  and  thy 
raging  soul  will  be  at  rest.     Take  her  skin  from  her  face,  and  thou  shalt  see 
all  loathsomeness  under  it,  that  beauty  is  a  superficial  skin  and  bones,  nerves, 

sinews :  suppose  her  sick,  now  reviled,  hoary-headed,  hollow-cheeked,  old ; 
within  she  is  full  of  filthy  phlegm,  stinking,  putrid,  excremental  stuff ;  snot 
and  snivel  in  her  nostrils,  spittle  in  her  mouth,  water  in  her  eyes,  what  filth  in 

her  brains,"  &c.     Or  take  her  at  best,  and  look  narrowly  upon  her  in  the 
light,  stand  near  her,  nearer  yet,  thou  shalt  perceive  almost  as  much,  and  love 

less,  as  ̂   Cardan  well  writes,  minus  amant  qui  acute  vident,  though  Scaliger 
deride  him  for  it :  if  he  see  her  near,  or  look  exactly  at  such  a  posture,  who- 

soever he  is,  according  to  the  true  rules  of  symmetry  and  proportion,  those 
I  mean  of  Albertus  Durer,  Lomatius  and  Tasnier,  examine  him  of  her.  If  he 
be  elegansfoinnarum  spectator,  he  shall  find  many  faults  in  physiognomy,  and 
ill  colour :  if  form,  one  side  of  the  face  likely  bigger  than  the  other,  or  crooked 
nose,  bad  eyes  prominent  veins,  concavities  about  the  eyes,  wrinkles,  pimples, 
red  streaks,  freckles,  hairs,  warts,  neves,  inequalities,  roughness,  scabredity, 

paleness,  yellowness,  and  as  many  colours  as  are  in  a  turkey  cock's  neck,  many 
indecoi-ums  in  their  other  parts ;  est  quod  desideres,  est  quod  amputes,  one  leers, 

another  frowns,  a  third  gapes,   squints,  &c.     And  'tis  ti-ue  that  he  saith, 
^^  Dilig enter  consideranti  raro  facies  absoluta,  et  quce  vitio  caret,  seldom  shall 
you  find  an  absolute  face  without  a  fault,  as  I  have  often  observed ;  not  in  the 
face  alone  is  this  defect  or   disf)roportion  to  be  found,   but  in  all  the  other 
parts,  of  body  and  mind;  she  is  fair,  indeed,  but  foolish;  pretty,  comely,  and 
decent,  of  a  majestical  presence,  but,  peradventure,  imperious,  dishonest, 
acerba,  iniqua^  self-willed :  she  is  rich,  but  deformed ;    hath  a  sweet  face,  but 
bad  carriage,  no  bringing  up,  a  rude  and  wanton  flirt ;  a  neat  body  she  hath, 
but  it  is  a  nasty  quean  otherwise,  a  very  slut  of  a  bad  kind.  As  flowers  in  a 
garden  have  colour  some,  but  no  smell,  others  have  a  fragrant  smell,  but  are 
unseemly  to  the  eye;  one  is  unsavoury  to  the  taste  as  rue,  as  bitter  as  worm- 

wood, and  yet  a  most  medicinal  cordial  flower,  most  acceptable  to  the  stomach; 
so  are  men  and  women;  one  is  well  qualified,  but  of  ill  proportion,  poor  and 
base:  a  good  eye  she  hath,  but  a  bad  hand  and  foot,  foeda  pedes  etfceda  manusy 

a  *ine  leg,  bad  teeth,  a  vast  body,  &c.     Examine  all  parts  of  body  and  mind, 
I  advise  thee  to  inquire  of  all.     See  her  angry,  merry,  laugh,  weep,  hot,  cold, 
sick,  sullen,  dressed,  undressed  in  all  attires,  sites,  gestures,  passions,  eat  her 
meals,  &c.,  and  in  some  of  these  you  will  surely  dislike.     Yea,  not  her  only 
let  him  observe,  but   her  parents  how  they  cany  themselves:    for  what 

k  Senec  act.  2.  Here  (Etseus.  1  Vides  vennstara  muliercm,  fiilgidum  habentem  oculnm,  vultu  hilar!, 
coruscantera  eximium  quendam  aspectuni  et  decorum  praj  se  ferentem,  ureutem  mentem  tuam,  et  concu- 
piHcentiam  agentera  :  cogita  terram  esse  id  quod  amas,  et  quod  admiraris  stercus,  et  quod  te  urit,  &c.,  co^ita 
illam  jam  senescere,  jam  rngosam.  cavis  genis,  iBgrotam ;  tantis  sordibus  intus  plena  est,  pituita,  stercore; 
rcputa  quid  intra  nares,  oculos,  oeicbrum  gestat,  quas  sordes,  &c,  Ac.  ""^  SubtiL  13.  "^Cardan, whtil  lib.  13. 
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deformities,  defects,  incumbrances  of  body  or  mind  be  in  them  at  such  an  age, 
they  will  likely  be  subject  to,  be  molested  in  like  manner,  they  vfiW patrizart 
hr  matrizare.  And  withal  let  him  take  notice  of  her  companions,  in  convictu 
fas  Quiverra  prescribes),  et  quibuscum,  conversetur,  whom  she  converseth  witlt 

lioscitur  ex  coinite  qui  non  coynoscitur  ex  se.°  According  to  Thucydides,  she 
is  commonly  the  best,  de  quo  minimus  foras  habetur  serTno,  that  is  least  talked 
of  abroad.  For  if  she  be  a  noted  reveller,  a  gadder,  a  singer,  a  pranker  or 
dancer,  then  take  heed  of  her.     For  what  saith  Theocritus  i 

"  At  V03  festivjE  ne  ne  saltat«  pucllnp, 
Vai  niaiud  hlrcus  adest  in  vos  saltare  paratus."  P 

Young  men  will  do  it  when  they  come  to  it,  fauns  and  satyrs  will  ceiiainly 

play  wrecks,  when  they  come  in  such  wanton  Baccho's  Elenora's  presence. 
Now  when  they  shall  perceive  any  such  obliquity,  indecency,  disproportion, 

deformity,  bad  conditions,  Ac,  let  them  still  ruminate  on  that,  and  as  ̂ ^Hcedus 
adviseth  out  of  Ovid,  earum,  mendas  notent^  note  their  faults,  vices,  errors,  and 

think  of  their  imperfections;  'tis  the  next  way  to  divert  and  mitigate  love's 
furious  headstrong  passions;  as  a  peacock's  feet,  and  filthy  comb,  they  say, 
make  him  forget  his  fine  feathers,  and  pride  of  his  tail ;  she  is  lovely,  fair, 

well  favoured,  well  qualified,  courteous  and  kind,  "  but  if  she  be  not  so  to  me, 
what  care  I  how  kind  she  be  ? "  I  say  with  ̂   Philostratus,  formosa  aliis,  mihi 
superba,  she  is  a  tyrant  to  me,  and  so  let  her  go.  Besides  these  outward 
neves  or  open  faults,  errors,  there  be  many  inward  infirmities,  secret,  some 
private  (which  I  will  omit),  and  some  more  common  to  the  sex,  sullen  fits,  evil 
qualities,  lilthy  diseases,  in  this  case  fit  to  b(;  considered;  consideratio  faeditatis 
iiiulieruni,  menstruae  imprimis,  quam  immundae  sunt,  quam  Savanarola  pro- 
ponit  regula  septima  penitus  observandam;  and  Platina,  dial,  ajnoris, /use pcr- 
i<trln<jit.  Lodovi-cus  Bonacsialus,  rmdieb.  lib.  2.  cap.  '2.  Pet.  Hsedus,  Albertus, 
ct  irijirdti  ferk  medici.  "A  lover,  in  Calcagninus's  Apologies,  wished  with 
all  his  heart  he  were  his  mistress's  ring,  to  hear,  embrace,  see,  and  do 
I  know  not  what :  O  thou  fool,  quoth  the  ring,  if  thou  wer'st  in  my  room, 
thou  shouldst  hear,  observe,  and  see  pudenda  et  'pcenitenda,  that  which 
would  make  thee  loathe  and  hate  her,  yea,  peradventure,  all  women  for  her 
sake. 

I  will  say  nothing  of  the  vices  of  their  minds,  their  pride,  envy,  inconstancy, 

weakness,  malice,  self-will,  lightness,  insatiable  lust,  jealousy;  Ecclus.  v.  14. 
"No  malice  to  a  woman's,  no  bitterness  like  to  hers,  Eccles.  vii.  26,  and  as 
the  same  author  urgeth,  Prov.  xxxi.  10.  "  Who  shall  find  a  virtuous  woman '^ " 
He  makes  a  question  of  it.  Neque  jus  neque  bonum,  nequ£  cequum  sciunt,  melius 

pejus,  prosit,  obsit,  nihil  vident,  nisi  quod  libido  suggerit.  "  They  know  neither 
good  nor  bad,  be  it  better  or  worse  (as  the  comical  poet  hath  it),  beneficial  or 

hurtful,  they  will  do  what  they  list." 
**  t  InsidiSB  humani  generis,  querimonia  vltae, 

Exuviae  noctis,  durissima  cura  diei. 

Poena  virflm,  nex  et  juvenum,"  &c.   

And  to  that  purpose  were  they  first  made,  as  Jupiter  insinuates  in  the 
"poet; 

"  The  Are  that  bold  Prometheus  stole  from  me. 
With  plagues  call'd  women  shall  revenged  be. 
On  whose  alluring  and  enticing  face, 
Poor  mortals  doting  shall  their  death  embrace.** 

o  "  Show  me  your  company  and  I'll  teU  you  who  you  are."  P  •»  Hark,  you  merry  malda,    do  not dance  80,  for  see  the  he-goat  i-s  at  hand,  ready  to  pounce  upon  you."  QLib.  de  centum  amoribus. 
earum  mendas  volvant  animo,  s«pe  anre  oculos  constituant,  saepe  damnent  ^in  deliciia.  •  Quiun 
amator  annulum  se  aniicaj  optaret,  ut  ejus  amplexu  frui  posset,    &c,    O  te  miserum,  alt  annulne,  si  ineas vices  obirea,  videres,  audires,   &c  nihil  non  odio  dignum  observares.  t  Lajtheus.     "  Snares  of  th» 
human  species,  toxinents  of  life,  spoils  of  the  night,  bitterest  cares  of  the  day,  the  torture  of  husbands,  the 
i-uia  of  youths."  "  See  our  English  Tatlus,  lib-  ; 
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In  fine,  as  Diogenes  concludes  in  Nevisanus, -^^tiZ^  estfuemhiaquamonltabeat 
quid :  they  have  all  their  faults. 

Every  each  of  them  hath  some  victtf 
If  one  befall  ofvillany, 
Another  hath  a  liguoriih  eye^ 
If  one  befall  of  wantonness^ 
Another  is  a  ehideress.^ 

When  Leaiider  was  drowned,  the  inhabitants  of  Sestos  consecrated  Hero's 
laiitern  to  Anteros,  Anteroti  sacrum,  ̂ and  he  that  had  good  success  in  his 
love  should  light  the  candle :  but  never  any  man  was  found  to  light  it ;  which 
I  can  refer  to  nought,  but  the  inconstancy  and  lightness  of  women. 
"■For  in  a  thousand,  good  there  is  not  one  ;  I      In  their  own  lusts  carried  most  headlong  blind, 

All  be  80  proud,  unthankful,  and  unkind,  But  more  herein  to  speak  I  am  forbidden : 
With  flinty  hearts,  careless  of  others'  moan,  |      Sometimes  for  speaking  truth  one  may  be  chidden." 

I  am  not  willing,  you  see,  to  prosecute  the  cause  against  them,  and  therefore 
take  heed  you  mistake  me  not,  %iatronam  nullam  ego  tango,  I  honour  the  sex, 
with  all  good  men,  and  as  I  ought  to  do,  rather  than  displease  them,  I  will 
voluntarily  take  the  oath  which  Mercurius  Britannicus  took,  Yiragin.  descript. 
tib.  d.fol.  95.  Me  nihil  unquam  Tnali  nobilissimo  seocui,  vel  verbo,  vel  facto 
machinaturum,  <kc.,  let  Simonides,  Mantuan,  Platina,  Pet.  Aretine,  and  such 
women-haters  bear  the  blame,  if  aught  be  said  amiss ;  I  have  not  writ  a  tenth 

of  that  which  might  be  urged  out  of  them  and  others ;  ̂Twn  possunt  invectives 
orrines,  et  satirce  in  foeminas  scriptce,  una  volumine  comprehendi.  And  that 
wliich  I  have  said  (to  speak  truth)  no  more  conceras  them  than  men,  though 
women  be  more  frequently  named  in  this  tract  (to  apologise  once  for  all) ;  I  am 
neither  partial  against  them,  or  therefore  bitter ;  what  is  said  of  the  one, 
iiiutato  'nomine,  may  most  part  be  understood  of  the  other.  My  words  are  like 

Passus'  picture  in  '^Lucian,  of  whom,  when  a  good  fellow  had  bespoke  a  horse 
to  be  painted  with  his  heels  upwards,  tumbling  on  his  back,  he  made  him 
passant :  now  when  the  fellow  came  for  his  piece,  he  was  very  angry,  and  said, 
it  was  quite  opposite  to  his  mind  ;  but  Passus  instantly  turned  the  picture 
upside  down,  showed  him  the  horse  at  that  site  which  he  requested,  and  so 
,<iave  him  satisfaction.  If  any  man  take  exception  at  my  words,  let  him  alter 

the  name,  read  him  for  her,  and  'tis  all  one  in  effect. 
But  to  my  purpose  :  If  women  in  general  be  so  bad  (and  men  worse  than 

they)  what  a  hazard  is  it  to  marry  1  where  shall  a  man  find  a  good  wife :  or  a 
woman  a  good  husband?  A  woman  a  man  may  eschew,  but  not  a  wife:  wed- 

ding is  undoing  (some  say),  marrying  marring,  wooing  woeing  :  "*^a  wife  is  a 
fever  hectic,"  as  Scaliger  calls  her,  "and  not  to  be  cui-ed  but  by  death,"  as 
out  of  Menander,  Athenseus  adds, 
"  In  pelapus  te  jacis  negotiorum,    |  "  Thou  wadest  Into  a  sea  itself  of  woes; 
Xon  I.ibyum,  non  iEgeum,  ubi  extriginta  nonpereunt    I         In  Libyc  and  ̂ ligean  each  man  knows 
Tria  navigia :  ducens  uxorem  BeiTatur  prorsus  nemo."  Of  thirty  not  three  hhips  are  cast  away, 

I         But  on  this  rock  not  one  escapes,  I  say." 

The  worldly  cares,  miseries,  discontents,  that  accompany  marriage,  I  pray 

you  learn  of  them  that  have  experience,  for  I  have  none;  ̂ iraTbag  syu  Xoyovi 

iyiv7)ffu/Mr}v,  liberi  inentis  liberi.     For  my  part  I'll  dissemble  with  him, 
"  Este  procul  njanphje,  lallax  genus  este  puelia. 

Vita  jugata  meo  non  facit  ingenio :  me  juvat,  "  t  &c. 

many  married  men  exclaim  at  the  miseries  of  it,  and  rail  at  wives  downright; 

I  never  tried,  but  as  I  hear  some  of  them  say,  ̂ Mare  haud  mare,  vos  mam 
acerrimum,  an  Irish  Sea  is  not  so  turbulent  and  raging  as  a  litigious  wife. 
"  h  Scylla  et  Charybdis  Sicula  contorquens  freta,  I  "  Scylla  and  Chary  bdls  are  less  dangerous, 

Miniis  est  timenda,  nulla  non  melior  fera  est"  |  There  \&  no  beast  that  is  so  noxious." 

*  Chaucer,  in  Romaunt  of  the  Rose.        ̂ Qui  se  facilem  in  amore  probaiit,  banc  succendlto.         At  qui 
succendat,  ad  hunc  diem  repertus  nemo.    Calcagninus.  "Ariosto.  *Hor.  bChristoph. 
i'bnsccH.  *'Enci-m.  Demosthen.  d  Febris  hectica  uxor,  et  non  nisi  morte  aveUend^         ^Synesius, 
libros  ego  liberos  gcnui ;  Lipsius,  antiq.  Lect  lib.  t "  Avaunt,  ye  nymphs,  maidens,  ye  are  a  deceitful  race, 
DO  inaiTied  life  for  juo,"  <fec.  Kl'lautus,  Asin.  act  1.  hSenec.  in  Hercul. 
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Wliich  made  the  devil  belike,  as  most  interpreters  hold,  when  he  had  taken 

avv'ay  Job's  goods,  corporis  et  fortunce  bona,  health,  children,  friends,  to  perse- 
cute him  the  more,  leave  his  wicked  wife,  as  Pineda  proves  out  of  TertuUiau, 

(Jyprian,  Austin,  Chrysostom,  Prosper,  Gaudentius,  &c.  ut  novum  calamitatis 
hide  genus  viro  existeret,  to  vex  and  gall  him  worse,  quam  totus  infernus,  than 
ail  the  fiends  in  hell,  as  knowing  the  conditions  of  a  bad  woman.  Jupiter  oioyi 

tribuit  homi7ii  pestilentius  malum,  saLith.  Simonides  :  "better  dwell  with  a 

dragon  or  a  lion,  than  keep  house  with  a  wicked  wife,'*  Ecclus.  xxv.  18. 
"better  dwell  in  a  wilderness,"  Prov.  xxi.  19.  "no  wickedness  like  to  her," 
Ecclus.  xxv.  22.  "She  makes  a  sorry  heart,  an  heavy  countenance,  a  wounded 
mind,  weak  hands,  and  feeble  knees,"  vers.  25.  "A  woman  and  death  are  two 

tlie  bitterest  things  in  the  world;"  uxorniihi  ducenda  est  Jiodie,  id  mihivisua 
est  dicere,  abi  domum  et  suspende  te.  Ter.  And.  1.  5.  And  yet  for  all  this  we 

bachelors  desire  to  be  married ;  with  that  vestal  virgin,  we  long  for  it,  ̂Feli- 

ces nuptce  !  moriar,  nisi  nubei'e  dulce  est.  'Tis  the  sweetest  thing  in  the  world, 
I  would  I  had  a  wife,  saith  he, 

"For  fain  would  I  leave  a  sinple  life, 
If  I  dould  get  me  a  good  ynie." 

Ileigh-ho  for  a  husband,  cries  she,  a  bad  husband,  nay,  the  worst  that  ever  was 
is  better  than  none:  O  blissful  mairiage,  O  most  welcome  marriage, and  happy 
are  they  that  are  so  coupled  :  we  do  earnestly  seek  it,  and  are  never  well  till 

we  liave  effected  it.  But  with  what  fate  1  like  those  birds  in  the  ̂ Emblem, 
that  fed  about  a  cage,  so  long  as  they  could  fly  away  at  their  pleasure  liked 
well  of  it ;  but  when  they  were  taken  and  might  not  get  loose,  though  they  had 
the  same  meat,  pined  away  for  sullenness,  and  would  not  eat.  So  we  commend 
marriage^ 

"  donee  miselli  libcri 
Aspicimus  rtorainam;  sed  postquam  heu  janua  dausa  est, 

Fel  iutus  est  quod  mel  fuit:" 

**  So  long  as  we  are  wooers,  may  kiss  and  coll  at  our  pleasure,  nothing  is  so 
sweet,  we  are  in  heaven  as  we  think  ;  but  when  we  are  once  tied,  and  have 

lost  our  liberty,  marriage  is  an  hell,"  "give  me  my  yellow  hose  again  :"  .\ 
mouse  in  a  trap  lives  as  merrily,  we  are  in  a  purgatory  some  of  us,  if  not  heU 

itself  Dulce  belluni  inexpertis,  as  the  proverb  is,  'tis  line  talking  of  war,  and 
marriage  sweet  in  contemplation,  till  it  be  tried ;  and  then  as  wai-s  are  most 

dangerous,  irksome,  every  minute  at  death's  door,  so  is,  &c.  When  those  wild 
Irish  peers,  saith  ̂   Stanihurst,  were  feasted  by  King  Henry  the  Second  (at 
what  time  he  kept  his  Christmas  at  Dublin)  and  had  tasted  of  his  prince-like 

cheer,  generous  wines,  dainty  fare,  had  seen  his  ̂ massy  plate  of  silver,  gold, 
enamelled,  beset  with  jewels,  golden  candlesticks,  goodly  rich  hangings,  brave 
furniture,  heard  his  trumpets  sound,  fifee,  drums,  and  his  exquisite  music  in 
all  kinds;  when  they  had  observed  his  majestical  presence  as  he  sat  in  purple 
robes,  crowned,  with  his  sceptre,  <fec.,  in  his  royal  seat,  the  poor  men  were  so 
amazed,  enamoured,  and  taken  with  the  object,  that  they  were  pertoisi  domestici 
et  pristini  tyrotarchi,  as  weary  and  ashamed  of  their  own  sordidity  and  manner 
of  life.  They  would  all  be  English  forthwith;  who  but  English  !  but  when 
they  had  now  submitted  themselves,  and  lost  their  former  liberty,  they  began 
to  rebel  some  of  them,  others  repent  of  what  they  had  done,  when  it  was  too 

late.  'Tis  so  with  us  bachelors,  when  we  see  and  behold  those  sweet  faces, 
those  gaudy  shows  that  women  make,  observe  their  pleasant  gestures  and 

graces,  give  ear  to  their  syren  tunes,  see  them  dance,  <fec.,  we  think  their  con- 
ditions are  as  fine  as  their  faces,  we  are  taken  with  dumb  signs,  in  amplexuin 

ruimus,  we  rave,  we  burn,  and  would  fain  be  married.     But  when  we  feel  tl.e 

i  Seneca.  k  Amator.  Emblem.  1  Do  rebus  Hibemicis,  1 .  3.  ™Gemmea  pocula,  argentea  v;is;i, 
ealata  candelabra,  aurea,  etc.  Conchileata aulaja,  buccinarum  clanirorera,  tibiarum  cantiun,  et  sympboniia 
euavitatem,  majcstatemque  principle  corouati  cum  A'idiasent  sella  deauvata,  &c. 
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miseries,  cares,  woes,  that  accompany  it,  we  make  our  moan  many  of  us,  cry 
out  at  lenscth  and  cannot  be  released.  If  this  be  true  now,  as  some  out  of 
experience  will  inform  us,  farewell  wiving  for  my  part,  and  as  the  comical  poet 
merrily  saith, 

"  0  Foul  fall  him  that  brought  the  second  niatcli  to  pass, 
The  first  1  wi.sh  no  harm,  poor  nifin,  alas! 

He  knew  not  what  he  did,  nor  what  it  was." 

What  shall  I  say  to  him  that  marries  again  and  again,  ̂ Stulta  jnaritali  qui 
porrigit  era  capisiro,  I  pity  him  not,  for  the  first  time  he  must  do  as  he  may, 
bear  it  sometimes  by  the  head  and  shoulders,  and  let  his  next  neighbour 
ride,  or  else  run  away,  or  as  that  Syracusian  in  a  tempest,  when  all  ponderous 
things  were  to  be  exonerated  out  of  the  ship,  quia  maximum  pondus  erat,  fling 

his  wife  into  the  sea.  But  this  I  confess  is  comically  spoken,  *^and  so  I  pray 
you  take  it.  In  sober  sadness,  ̂   marriage  is  a  bondage,  a  thraldom,  a  yoke, 
a  hindrance  to  all  good  enterprises  ("  he  hath  married  a  wife,  and  cannot 

come*'),  a  stop  to  all  preferments,  a  rock  on  which  mauy  are  saved,  many  im- 
pinge and  are  cast  away:  not  that  the  thing  is  evil  in  itself  or  troublesome, 

but  full  of  contentment  and  happiness,  one  of  the  three  things  which  please 

God,  "  "when  a  man  and  his  wife  agree  together,"  an  honourable  and  happy 
estate,  who  knows  it  not  ?     If  they  be  sober,  wise,  honest  as  the  poet  iufers, 

"  t  Si  commodos  nanciscantur  amores,  I  "  If  fitly  match'd  be  man  and  wife, 
Nullum  lis  ubest  voluptatis  genus."  |  No  pleasure's  wanting  to  their  life." 

But  to  undiscreet  sensual  persons,  that  as  brutes  are  wholly  led  by  sense,  it  is 
a  feral  plague,  many  times  a  hell  itself,  and  can  give  little  or  no  content, 
being  that  they  are  often  so  irregular  and  prodigious  in  their  lusts,  so  diverse 

in  their  afiections.  Uxor  nomen  dignitatis  nan  voluptatis,  as  "he  said,  a  wife 
is  a  name  of  honour,  not  of  pleasure  :  she  is  fit  to  bear  the  office,  govern  a 

family,  to  bring  up  children,  sit  at  a  board's  end  and  carve,  as  some  carnal  meu 
think  and  say;  they  had  rather  go  to  the  stews,  or  have  now  and  then  a  snatch 
as  they  can  come  by  it,  borrow  of  their  neighbours,  than  have  wives  of  their 
own;  except  they  may,  as  some  princes  and  great  men  do,  keep  as  many  cour- 

tezans as  they  will  themselves,  fly  out  impune,  ̂ Permolere  uxores  alienas,  that 
polygamy  of  Turks,  Lex  Julia,  with  Caesar  once  enforced  in  Home  (though 

I.evinus  Torrentius  and  others  suspect  it),  uti  uxoi'es  quot  et  quas  vellent  liceret, 
that  every  great  man  might  marry,  and  keep  as  many  wives  as  he  would,  or 

Irish  divorcement  were  in  use  :  ̂but  as  it  is,  'tis  hard  and  gives  not  that  satis- 
faction to  these  carnal  men,  beastly  men  as  too  many  are  :  what  still  the 

same,  to  be  tied,  ̂   to  one,  be  she  never  so  fuir,  never  so  virtuous,  is  a  thing  they 
may  not  endure,  to  love  one  long.  Say  thy  pleasure,  and  countei'feit  as  thou 
wilt,  as  ̂ Parmeno  told  Thais,  JVeque  tu  uno  eris  contenta,  "  one  man  will  never 
])lease  thee ;  "  nor  one  woman  many  men.  But  as  ̂ Pan  replied  to  his  father 
Mercury,  when  he  asked  whether  he  was  married,  Nequaquam  pater,  arnator 

enim  sum,  &c.  "  No,  father,  no,  I  am  a  lover  still,  and  cannot  be  contented 

with  one  woman."  Pythias,  Echo,  Menades,  and  I  know  not  how  many 
besides,  were  his  mistresses,  he  might  not  abide  marriage.  Varietas  delectatf 

'tis  loathsome  and  tedious,  what  one  still  1  which  the  satirist  said  of  Iberina, is  verified  in  most, 

"  «  Unus  Iberinae  vir  sufficit  ?  ocyus  illud  I      "  "Tis  not  one  man  will  sei-ve  her  by  her  will, 
Extorquebis  ut  hajc  oculo  contenta  sit  nno."  |         As  soon  she'll  have  one  eye  as  one  man  stilL" 

As  capable  of  any  impression  as  materia  prima  itself  that  still  desires  new 

"Eubulus  in  CrisIL    Athenreus,  dypnosophist.  1.  13.  c  3.  ojranslatcd  by  my  brother,   Ralpfe 
Burton.  P Juvenal.     "Who  thrusts  his  foolish  neck  a  second  time  into  the  baiter."     9Haec  in 
Bpeciem  dicta  cave  ut  credas.  '  Bachelors  always  are  the  bravest  men.  Bacon.  Seek  eternity  in 
memory,  not  in  posterity,  like  Eparainondas,  that,  instead  of  children,  left  two  great  victories  behind  him, 
which  he  called  his  two  daughters.        *Ecclus.  xxviii.  L       t  Euripides,  Andromach.  "  .(Ehus  Verus. 
imperator.  Spar.  vit.  ejus.  ̂   Hor.  Tf  Quod  licet,  instratum  est.  *  For  better  for  worse,  for  richer  for 
pijorer,  in  sickness  and  in  health,  &c.  'tis  durus  sermo  to  a  sensual  man.  *  Ter.  act,  1.  Sc,  2.  Eunuch. 
DLucian.  tom.  4.  neque  cum  una  .-iliqua  rem  habere  contentus  forcm.  c  juvenal. 
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forms,  like  the  sea  their  affections  ebb  and  flow.  Husband  is  a  cloak  for  some 
to  hide  their  villany ;  once  married  she  may  fly  out  at  her  pleasure,  the  name 
of  husband  is  a  sanctuary  to  make  all  good.  Eo  ventum  (saith  Seneca)  ut 
nulla  viru/n,  haheat,  nisi  ut  irritet  aduUerum.  They  are  right  and  straio^ht, 

as  true  Trojans  as  mine  host's  daughter,  that  Spanish  wench  in  ̂   Ariosto,  as 
good  wives  as  Messalina.  Many  men  are  as  constant  in  their  choice,  and  as 
good  husbands  as  Nero  himself,  they  must  have  their  pleasure  of  all  they  see, 
and  are  in  a  word  far  more  fickle  than  any  woman. 

For  either  they  be  full  of  jealousy  ̂  
Or  masterfull,  or  loven  novelty. 

Good  men  have  often  ill  wives,  as  bad  as  Xantippe  was  to  Socrates,  Elevora  to 
St.  Lewis,  Isabella  to  our  Edward  the  Second ;  and  good  wives  are  as  often 
matched  to  ill-husbands,  as  iMariamne  to  Herod,  Serena  to  Diocletian,  Theodora 
to  Theophilus,  and  Thyra  to  Gurmunde.  But  I  will  say  nothing  of  dissolute 
and  bad  husbands,  of  bachelors  and  their  vices ;  their  good  qualities  are  a 
fitter  subject  for  a  just  volume,  too  well  known  already  in  every  village,  town 
and  city,  they  need  no  blazon ;  and  lest  I  should  mar  any  matches,  or  dishearten 
loving  maids,  for  this  present  I  will  let  them  pass. 

Being  that  men  and  women  are  so  iiTeligious,  depraved  by  nature,  so  wan- 
dering in  their  affections,  so  brutish,  so  subject  to  disagreement,  so  unobservant 

of  marriage  rites,  what  shall  I  say  ?  If  thou  beest  such  a  one,  or  thou  light 

on  such  a  wife,  what  concord  can  there  be,  what  hope  of  agreement  ?  'tis  not 
conjugium  but  conjurglum,  as  the  Heed  and  Fern  in  the  •Emblem,  averse  and 
opposite  in  nature  :  'tis  twenty  to  one  thou  wilt  not  marry  to  thy  contentment : 
butas  inalottery  forty  blanks  were  drawn  commonly  foi  one  prize,  outof  amulti- 
tudeyou  shall  hardly  choose  a  good  one :  a  small  ease  hence  then,  little  comfort, 

"  i  Nee  integrum  unquara  transigea  laetus  diem."      I  *'  If  he  or  she  be  such  a  one, 
I  Tbou  hadst  much  better  be  alone." 

If  she  be  barren,  she  is  not   &c.     If  she  have  ̂ children,  and  thy  state  bo 
n(3t  good,  though  thou  be  wary  and  circumspect,  thy  charge  will  undo  thee, 

  -fcecundd  domuin  tibij)role  yravabit,*  thou  wilt  not  be  able  to  bring  them 
up,  "  ̂ and  what  greater  misery  can  there  be  than  to  beget  children,  to  whom 
thou  canst  leave  no  other  inheritance  but  hunger  and  thirst  V*  ̂ cum  fames 
dominatur,  strident  voces  rogantiuia  panem,  penetrantes  patris  cor :  what  so 
grievous  as  to  turn  them  up  to  the  wide  world,  to  shift  for  themselves  ?  No 
plague  like  to  want :  and  when  thou  hast  good  means,  and  art  very  careful  of 
their  education,  they  will  not  be  ruled.  Think  but  of  that  old  proverb,  '/jpujojv 

r'sKva  'TTYiiMOLTa^  heroum  Jilii  noxce,  great  men's  sons  seldom  do  well;  0  utinam 
aut  ccdehs  mansissem  aut  prole  careixm  !  "  would  that  I  had  either  remained 
single,  or  not  had  children,"  ̂   Augustus  exclaims  in  Suetonius.  Jacob  had 
his  Eeuben, Simeon, and  Levi;  David  an  Ammon,an  Absalom,  Adoniah;  wise 

men's  sons  are  commonly  fools,  insomuch  that  Spartian  concludes,  Nemmem 
prope  rriagnorum,  virorum  optimum  et  utilem  rdiquisse  Jllium  :  Hhey  had  been 

much  better  to  have  been  childless.  'Tis  too  common  in  the  middle  sort;  thy 
son's  a  drunkard,  a  gamester,  a  spendthrift ;  thy  daughter  a  fool,  a  whore  ; 
thy  servants  lazy  drones  and  thieves ;  thy  neighbours  devils,  they  will  make 

thee  weary  of  thy  life.  "  "^If  thy  wife  be  fro  ward,  when  she  may  not  have 
her  will,  thou  hadst  better  be  buried  alive ;  she  will  be  so  impatient,  raving 

still,  and  roaring  like  Juno  in  the  tragedy,  there's  nothing  but  tempests,  all  is 
an  uproar."     If  she  be  soft  ana  foolish,  thou  wert  better  have  a  block,  she 

d  Lib.  28.  *Camerar.  82.  cent.  3.  f  Simonides.  SCliildren  make  misfortunes  more  bitter.  Bacon. 

•  •'  She  will  sink  your  whole  establishment  by  her  fecundity."  h  Heinsius.  Epist.  Primiero.  Nihil  niiseriusquam 
procrearo  liberos  ad  quos  nihil  ex  haereditate  tua  pervenii  e  videos  praater  famem  et  sitim.  i  Chrys.  Fou 
seca.  kLiberi  sibi  carciuomata.  I  Melins  nierat  eos  sine  liberis  discessisse.       ™  Lemnius,  cap.  '.i. 
lib.  I .         Si  morosa,  si  non  in  omnibus  obsequaris,  omnia  impacuta  iu  a:dibus,  omnia  sursum  misceri  viik.it, 
multffi  tcmpestates,  &c.     Lib.  2.  nxmier.  101.  sylv.  nup. 
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will  shame  thee  and  reveal  thy  seci*ets ;  if  wise  and  learned,  well  qualified, 
there  is  as  much  danger  on  the  other  side,  mulierem  doctam  ducere  periculosis- 

simum,  saith  Nevisanus,  she  will  be  too  insolent  and  peevish,  ̂   Mala  Venttsi- 
nain  qudiin  te,  Cornelia  mater.  Take  heed;  if  she  be  a  slut,  thou  wilt  loathe 

her;  if  proud,  she'll  beggar  thee,  "°  she'll  spend  thy  patrimony  in.  baubles,  all 
Arabia  will  not  serve  to  perfume  her  hair,"  saith  Lucian;  if  fair  and  wanton, 
she'll  malie  thee  a  cornuto ;  if  deformed,  she  will  paint.  *'  ̂  Tf  her  face  be 
filthy  by  nature,  she  will  mend  it  by  art,"  alienis  et  adscititiis  imposturis, 
"  which  who  can  endure  ? "  If  she  do  not  paint,  she  will  look  so  filthy,  thou 
canst  not  love  her,  and  that  peradventure  will  make  thee  dishonest.  Cromerus 

lib.  12.  hist,  relates  of  Casimirus,  **that  he  was  unchaste  because  his  wife 
Aleida,  the  daugliter  of  Henry,  Landgrave  of  Hesse,  vvas  so  deformed.  If  she 
be  poor,  she  brings  beggary  with  her  (saith  Nevisanus),  misery  and  discontent. 
If  you  marry  a  maid,  it  is  uncertain  how  slie  proves,  Hcec  forsan  veniet  non 

satis  apta  tibi.^  If  young  she  is  likely  wanton  and  untaught;  if  lusty,  too 
lascivious;  and  if  she  be  not  satisfied,  you  know  where  and  when,  7iil  nisi 
jurgia,  all  is  an  uproar,  and  there  is  little  quietness  to  be  had;  if  an  old 

maid,  'tis  a  hazard  she  dies  in  childbed;  if  a. ̂   rich  widow,  induces  te  in  laqu^um, 
thou  dost  halter  thyself,  she  will  make  all  away  beforehand,  to  her  other 

children,  <fec.   ^doviinam  quis  possit  ferre  tonantem?  she  will  hit  thee 
still  in  the  teeth  with  her  first  husband ;  if  a  young  widow,  she  is  often  insa- 

tiable and  immodest.  If  she  be  rich,  well  descended,  bring  a  great  dowry,  or 

be  nobly  allied,  thy  wife's  friends  will  eat  thee  out  ol  house  and  home,  dives 
ruinarn  cedibus  vnducit^  she  will  be  so  proud,  so  high-minded,  so  imperiouf<. 

For   nihil   est   mayis   intolerabile  dite,    "there's  nothing  so  intolerable," 
thou  shalt  be  as  the  tassel  of  a  gos-hawk,  ""she  will  ride  upon  thee,  domineer 
as  she  list,"  wear  the  breeches  in  her  oligarchical  government,  and  begg.ir 
uhee  besides.  Uxores  divites  s&rvitutem  exigitnt  (as  Seneca  hits  them,  Decla/m^ 
lib.  2.  declam.  6.)  Dotein  accepi,  imperium perdidi.  They  will  have  sovereignty, 
pro  conjuge  dominam  arcessis,  they  will  have  attendance,  they  will  do  what 

they  list.  ̂ In  taking  a  dowry  thoulosest  thy  liberty,  dos  intrat,  libertas  exit, hazardest  thine  estate. 
"Hae  sunt  atque  aliae  multaj  in  masnis  dotibns 
Incominoditates,  sumptusque  ir.tolerabiles,"  <kc. 

"  with  many  such  inconveniences : "  say  the  best,  she  is  a  commanding  servant; 
thou  hadst  better  have  taken  a  good  housewife  maid  in  her  smock.  Since  then 

there  is  such  hazard,  if  thou  be  wise  keep  thyself  as  thou  art,  'tis  good  to 
match,  much  better  to  be  free. 

  "yprocreare  lil^eros  lepidissimum, 
Hercle  verb  liberum  esse,  id  multb  est  lepidius." 

"  *  Art  thou  young  1  then  match  not  yet ;  if  old,  match  not  at  aU." 
"Visjuvenis  nubere?  noudum  venil  trtmr>ns, 
Ingravescente  a;tate  jam  tempus  praiteriit." 

And  therefore,  with  that  philosopher,  still  make  answer  to  thy  friends  that 

importune  thee  to  marry,  adhuc  iidempestivum,  'tis  yet  unseasonable,  and  ever will  be. 

Consider  withal  how  free,  how  happy,  how  secure,  how  heavenly,  in  respect, 

a  single  man  is,  *as  he  said  in  the  comedy,  Et  isti  quod  fortunatum  esse  autu- 

"  Juvenal.     'I  would  rather  have  a  Venusinian  wench  than  thee,  Cornelia,  mother  of  the  Gracchi,"  «fec. 
**  Tom.  4.  Aniort-s:  omnem  nianti  opulentiani  profuiidet,  totani  Arabiam  capillisredolens.  P  Idem,  et 
quis  sanae  mmtis  sustinere  queat,  <i:c.  1Subet;it  aucillas  quod  uxor  ejus  detbrmior  esset.        '  "  Perhaps 
she  will  not  suit  yon."  ^iil,  nup.  1.  2.  num.  V5.     Dives  inducit  tempestatem,  pauper  curam;  duceiis 
viduam  se  inducit  in  laqueum.  t  Sic  qui^jque  dicit.  alteram  ducit  lamen.  "Who  can  endure  a  virag-o  Ur 
a  wile?"  '^Si  dotata  erit,  imperiosa,  coiitiiiucque  viio  inequiiare  conabitur.     Petrarch.  ^Ifa 
woman  nomish  her  husband,  she  is  angry  and  impudent,  and  full  of  reproacli.  Ecclus.  xxv.  22.  Scilicet  uxoil 
nubere  nolo  mcie,  ypiautus.  Mil.  Glor.  act.  3.  sc.  1.     "To  be  a  father  is  very  pleasant,  but  to  be  a 
treemaii  still  ninrc  so."  ''Stobaeus,  fer.  66.  Alex,  ab  Alexand.  lib.  4.  cap.  8.  *  They  shall  attend 
the  lamb  in  heaven,  because  they  weie  not  defiled  with  women,  Apoc.  xiv. 
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mant,  uxorem  nunquam  hahui,  and  that  which  all  my  neighbours  admire  and 
applaud  me  for,  account  so  great  a  happiness,  I  never  had  a  wife;  consider 
how  contentedly,  quietly,  neatly,  plentifully,  sweetly,  and  how  merrily  he  lives ! 
ho  hath  no  man  to  care  for  but  himself,  none  to  please,  no  charge,  none  to 
control  him,  is  tied  to  no  residence,  no  cure  to  serve,  may  go  and  come,  when, 
whither,  live  where  he  will,  his  own  master,  and  do  what  he  list  himself. 

Consider  the  excellency  of  virgins,  ̂   Virgo  coelum  meruit,  marriage  rcplen- 
islieth  the  earth,  but  virginity  Paradise;  Elias,  Eliseus,  John  Baptist,  were 
bachelors :  virginity  is  a  i)recious  jewel,  a  fair  garland,  a  never-fadin^-  flower  • 

''for  why  was  Daphne  turned  to  a  green  bay-tree,  but  to  show  that  virginity is  immortal  1 

"d  Ut  flos  in  septi.i  seoretus  nascitiir  hortia, 
Iirnotus  i)ec-ori,  iiullo  cmitusus  aratri), 
Qiiain  mulcent  auraa,  firmat  sol,  educat  iniber,  Ac, 

Sic  Virgo  dum  ititacta  nianct,  dum  chaia  suis,  »e(l 
Cum  Castum  amhit,"  «fca   

Virginity  is  a  fine  picture,  as  ®Bonaventure  calls  it,  a  blessed  thing  in  itself, 
and  if  you  will  believe  a  Piipist,  meritorious.  Andalthough  there  be  some  incon- 

veniences, irksomeness,  solitariness,  (fee,  incident  to  such  persons,  want  of  those 

coYniovt'A,  qace  ocgro  assideat  etcuret  mgrotum,  fomeniuui  paret^roget  medicnm^ 
ifec.  embracing,  dalliance,  kissing,  colling,  &c.,  those  furious  motives  and  wanton 

pleasures  a  new-married  wife  most  part  enjoys;  yet  they  are  but  toys  in  respect, 

easily  to  be  endured,  if  conferred  to  those  frequent  incumbi-aiices  of  marriage. 
Solitariness  may  be  otherwise  avoided  with  mirth,  music,  good  company, 

business,  employment;  in  a  word,  ̂ Gaudehlt  minus,  et  minus  dolebit;  for  their 
good  nights,  he  shall  have  good  days.  And  methinks  some  time  or  other, 
amongst  so  many  rich  bachelors,  a  benefactor  sliould  be  found  to  buildamonas- 
tical  college  for  old,  decayed,  deformed,  or  discontented  maids  to  live  together 
in,  that  have  lost  their  first  loves,  or  otherwise  njiscarried,  or  else  are  willing 
howsoever  to  lead  a  single  life.  The  rest  I  say  are  toys  in  respect,  and  sufH- 
ciently  recompensed  by  those  innumerable  conteutsand  incomparable  privileges 
of  virginity.  Think  of  these  things,  confer  both  lives,  and  consider  last  of  all 
these  commodious  prerogatives  a  bachelor  hath,  how  well  he  is  esteemed,  how 
heartily  welcome  to  all  his  friends,  quaiii  rneutitis  obsequiis,  as  Tertullian 

observes,  with  what  counterfeit  courtesies  they  will  adore  him,  follow  him,  pre- 

sent him  with  gifts,  hamatis  donis;  "it  cannot  be  believed  (saith  ̂ Ammianus) 
with  what  humble  service  he  shall  be  worshipped,"  how  loved  and  respected: 
"  If  he  want  children  (and  have  means),  he  shall  be  often  invited,  attended  on 
by  princes,  and  have  advocates  to  plead  his  cause  for  nothing,"  as  '^Plutarch 
adds.     Wift  thou  then  be  reverenced,  and  had  in  estimation  1 

  "  i  dominus  tamen  et  domini  rex 
Si  tu  vis  fieri,  nullus  tibi  parvulus  aula 
Lusevit  J'^neas,  nee  tilia  dulcior  ilia? 
Jueuiidtiui  et  etiarum  steriiis  faeit  uxor  amicum." 

Live  a  single  man,  marry  not,  and  thou  shalt  soon  perceive  how  those  Hsere- 
dipetse  (for  so  they  Avere  called  of  old)  will  seek  after  thee,  bribe  and  flatter 
thee  for  thy.  favour,  to  be  thine  heir  or  executor :  Aruutius  and  Aterius,  those 

famous  parasites  in  this  kind,  as  Tacitus  and  ̂   Seneca  have  recorded,  shall 
not  go  beyond  them.  Periplectomines,  that  good  personate  old  man,  delicimn 

senis,  well' understood  this  in  Plautus:  for  when  Pleusides  exhorted  him 

b  Nuptise  rei)lent  terram,  virginitas  raradisiini.  Hier.  ^'Dapliiie  in  lanrum  semper  vircnleni,  imnior- 
talein  docet'gloriam  fiavaiam  virj^inibus  pudicitiani  servantibus.  d  Catul.  car.  nuptiali.    "  As  tlie  flower 
that  urows  in  the  secret  inclosure  of  the  garden,  nnlcnown  to  tlic  flocks,  un])ressed  by  the  ploughshare,  which 
also  the  breezes  refresh,  tlie  heat  strengthens,  the  rain  makes  grow:  so  is  a  virgin  whilst  untouched,  wliilsi 
de.iv  to  her  i-elatives,  Init  when  once  she  forfeit-*  her  chastity,"  &c  ^  Diet,  saint,  c.  22.  puk-herrimum 
Berluin  infliiiti  precii,  gemma,  et  pictura  specio8;u  fMart.  K  Lib.  24.  qua  obsequiorum  diversitate 
cnlaiitur  homines  sine  liberis.  h  Huncalii  ad  coenaui  invitant,  princeps  hide  famulatur,  oratores  gratis 
patrocinantiir.  Lib.  de  amore  Prolis.  i  Anual.  IL     "  If  you  wish  to  be  master  of  your  house,  let  no  little 
ones  pluy  in  your  lialls,  nor  any  little  daughter  yet  more  dear,  a  barren  wife  makes  a  pleasant  and  affectionate 
coinpauioii.''  Jc  60  de  benefic.  38. 
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to  marry  that  he  might  have  children  of  his  own,  he  readily  replied  in  this 
sort. 

'  Quando  habeo  multos  cognates,  quid  opus  mihi  sit liberis  ? 
2func  bene  vivo  et  fortunate,  atque  animo  utlubet 
Mea  bona  mea  morte  cognatis  dicam  intcrpartiant. 
Illi  apud  me  edunt,  me  curant,  visunt  quid  agam, 

ecquid  velim. 
Qui  mihi  raittunt  munera,  ad  prandium,  ad  ccenam 

vocant." 

"  Whilst  I  have  kin,  what  need  I  brats  to  have? 
Now  I  live  well,  and  as  I  wUJ,  most  brave. 

And  when  I  die,  my  goods  I'll  give  away 
To  tliem  that  do  invite  me  every  day, 
That  visit  me,  and  send  me  pretty  toys. 
And  strive  who  shall  do  me  most  courtesies." 

This  respect  thou  shalt  have  in  Kke  manner,  living  as  he  did,  a  single  man- 

But  if  thou  marry  once,  ̂   cogitato  in  omni  vita  te  servumfore,  bethink  thyself 
what  a  slavery  it  is,  what  a  heavy  burden  thou  shalt  undertake,  how  hard  a 
task  thou  art  tied  to.  (for  as  Hierome  hath  it,  qui  uxorein  Jiabet,  debitor  est,  et 
uxoris  servus  alligatus,)  and  how  continuate,  what  squalor  attends  it,  what  irk- 
someness,  what  charges,  for  wife  and  children  are  a  perpetual  bill  of  charges ; 
besides  a  myriad  of  cares,  miseries,  and  troubles ;  for  as  that  comical  Plautus 
merrily  and  truly  said,  he  that  wants  trouble,  must  get  to  be  master  of  a  ship, 
or  marry  a  wife;  and  as  another  seconds  him,  wife  and  children  have  undone 
me;  so  many  and  such  infinite  incumbrances  accompany  this  kind  of  life. 

Furthermore,  uxor  intumuit,  tfec,  or  as  he  said  in  the  comedy,  ™  Dicxi  uxorem, 
quam  ihi  iniseriarn  vidi,  nati  Jilii,  alia  cura.  All  gifts  and  invitations  cease, 
no  friend  will  esteem  thee,  and  thou  shalt  be  compelled  to  lament  thy  misery, 

and  make  tliy  moan  with  "Bartholomseus  Scherseus,  that  famous  poet  laureate, 
and  ]n"ofessor  of  Hebrew  in  Wittenberg:  I  had  finished  this  Avork  long  since, 
but  that  infer  alia  dura  et  tristia  quce  misero  mihi  pe/ie  tergum  fregerunt  (I 
use  his  own  words),  amongst  many  miseries  which  almost  broke  my  back, 

cv^-jy/a  oh  Xantipis/mim,  a  shrew  to  my  wife  tormented  my  mind  above  mea- 
sui'e  and  beyond  the  rest.  So  shalt  thou  be  compelled  to  complain,  and  to 

cry  out  at  last,  with  ̂   Phoroneus  the  lawyer,  "  How  happy  had  I  been,  if  I 
had  wanted  a  wife  !"  If  this  which  I  have  said  will  not  suffice,  see  more  in 
Lemnius,  lib.  4.  cap.  13,  de  occult,  nat.  mir.  Espensseus  de  continentia,  lib.  6. 
cap.  8.  ICornman  de  virginitate,  Platina  hi  Amor.  dial.  Practicaartisainandi^ 

Barbaras  de  re  uxoria,  Arnisseus  in  polit.  cap.  3.  and  him  that  is  instar  om- 
nium, Nevisanus  the  lawyer,  Sylva  nuptial,  almost  in  every  page. 

SuBSECT.  lY. — Philters,  Magical  and  Poetical  Cures. 

"Where  persuasions  and  other  remedies  will  not  take  place,  many  fly  to 
unlaAvful  means,  philters,  amulets,  magic  spells,  ligatures,  characters,  charms, 
which  as  a  wound  with  the  spear  of  Achilles,  if  so  made  and  caused,  must  so 
be  cured.  If  forced  by  spells  and  philters,  saith  Paracelsus,  it  must  be  eased 
by  characters,  May.  lib.  2.  cap.  28.  and  by  incantations.  Pernelius,  Path.  lib. 

6.  cap.  13.  ̂ Skenlvius,  lib.  4.  observ.  med.  hath  some  examples  of  such  as 
have  been  so  mngically  caused,  and  magically  cured,  and  by  witchcraft ;  sc 
saith  Baptista  Codronchus,  lib.  3.  cap.  9.  de  wor.  ven.  Malleus  inalef.  cap.  6. 

'Tis  not  ])ermittcd  to  be  done,  I  confess ;  yet  often  attempted :  see  more  in 
Wierus,  lib.  3.  cap.  18.  de  proistig.  de  remediis  per  philtra.  Deh'io,  torn.  2,  lib.  2. 
f/ucest  3.  sect.  3.  disquisit.  'magic.  Cardan,  lib.  16.  cap.  90.  reckons  up  many 
magnetical  medicines,  as  to  piss  through  a  ring,  &lg.  Mizaldus,  c&nt.  3.  30, 
Baptista  Porta,  Jason  Pratensis,  Lobelius,  pag.  87,  Matthiolus,  (fee,  prescribe 
many  absurd  remedies.  Iiadix  mandragoroe  ebibitce,  Annuli  exungulis  Asini, 
St&rcus  amatce  s?ib  cervical  positum,  ilia  nesciente,  &c.,  quum  odorem  fceditatis 
sentit,    amor  solvitur.       JSoctuce  ovum  abstemios  facit  comestum,  ex  consilio 

1  E  Grseco.  *°  Ter.  Adelph.  "  I  have  married  a  wife ;  what  misery  it  has  entailed  upon  me  I  sons  ̂ -ere 
born,  and  other  cares  followed."  '^  Itinoraria  in  psalmos  instructione  ad  lectorem.  ®  Bnison.  lib.  7.  22.  cap. 
Si  uxor  ileesset,  nihil  inilii  ad  summani  f-licitatem  ilefuisset.  P  Esringuitur  virilitasex  incantamentoruin 
maleticiis ;  neqne  eni'n  fabula  est,  ncuuuui  lOierti  simt,  qui  ex  veneficiis  amore  priyati  sunt,  ut  ex  multia 
historijs  patct 
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JarthcB  Indorum  gymnosophistce  apud  Philostratum,  lib.  3.  Sanguis  amasicB 
ebibitus  omnem  amoris  senswm  toUil:  Faustinam  Marci  Aurelii  uxor&in,  gladia- 
toris  amore  captam,  ita  penitus  consilio  CJuildcBorum  liberatam,  re/ert  Julius 
Oapitolinus.  iSome  of  our  astrologers  will  effect  as  much  by  characteristical 
images,  ex  sigiUis  Hermetis,  Salomonis,  CIubIis,  (fee,  mulieris  imago  Juibeti- 
tis  crines  spa/rsos,  tkc.  Our  old  poets  and  fantastical  writers  have  many 
fabulous  remedies  for  such  as  are  love-sick,  as  that  of  Protesilaus'  tomb  in 
Philostratus,  in  his  dialogue  between  Phoenix  and  Venitor:  Venitor,  upon 
occasion  discoursing  of  the  rare  virtues  of  that  shrine,  telling  him  that  Prote- 

silaus' altar  and  tomb  "*^cures  almost  all  manner  of  diseases,  consumptions, 
dropsies,  quartan-agues,  sore  eyes :  and  amongst  the  rest,  such  as  are  love-sick 

shall  there  be  helped."  But  the  most  famous  is  'Leucata  Petra,  that  renowned 
rock  in  Greece,  of  which  Strabo  writes,  Geog.  lib.  10.  not  far  from  St.  Maures, 
saith  Sands,  lib.  1.  from  which  rock  if  any  lover  flung  himself  down  headlong, 
he  was  instantly  cured.  Venus,  after  the  death  of  Adonis,  "  when  she  could 

take  no  rest  for  love,"  ̂ Cum  vesana  suas  torreret  Jlamma  ineduUaSy  came  to  the 
temple  of  Apollo  to  know  what  she  should  do  to  be  eased  of  her  pain :  Apollo 
sent  her  to  Leucata  Petra,  where  she  precipitated  herself,  and  was  forthwith 
freed;  and  when  she  would  needs  know  of  him  a  reason  of  it,  he  told  her 

again,  that  he  had  often  observed  *  Jupiter,  when  he  was  enamoured  on  Juno, 
thither  go  to  ease  and  wash  himself,  and  after  him  divers  others.  Cephalus 

for  the  love  of  Protela,  Degonetus'  daughter,  leaped  down  here,  that  Lesbian 
Sappho  for  Phaon,  on  whom  she  miserably  doted.  ̂ Cupidinis  cestro  percita  d 
summo  prcBceps  ruit,  hoping  thus  to  ease  herself,  and  to  be  freed  of  her  love 

pangs. «  X 

Hie  86  Deucalion  Pjnrlise  succensus  amore 
Merslt,  et  illasso  corporo  jiressit  aquaa. 

Nee  moia,  fugit  amor,"  &c   

••Ifither  Deucalion  came,  when  I'ynha's  I'.-ve 
Tonnented  him,  and  leapt  down  to  the  sea. 
And  had  no  hanu  at  all,  but  by  and  by 

His  love  was  gone  and  chased  quite  away." 

This  medicine  Jos.  Scaliger  speaks  of,  Ausoniarum  iectiomim  lib.  18.  Salmutz, 
tn  Pancirol.  de  7.  inujidi  inirac.  and  other  writers.  Pliny  reports,  that 
amongst  the  Cyzeni,  there  is  a  well  consecrated  to  Cupid,  of  which  if  any  lover 
taste,  his  passion  is  mitigated:  and  Anthony  Yerdurius,  I  mag.  deoruin  da 

Cupid,  saith,  that  amongst  the  ancients  there  was  ̂  Athov  Letlhes,  "he  took 
burning  torches,  and  extinguished  them  in  the  river;  his  statue  was  to  be  seen 

in  the  temple  of  Venus  Eleusina,"  of  which  Ovid  makes  mention,  and  saith 
"  that  all  lovers  of  old  went  thither  on  pilgrimage,  that  would  be  rid  of  their 

love-pangs."  Pausanias,  in  ̂ Phocicis,  writes  of  a  temple  dedicated  Veneri 
in  speluncd,  to  Venus  in  the  vault,  at  Naupactus  in  Achaia  (now  Lepanto)  in 
which  your  widows  that  would  have  second  husbands,  made  their  supplications 
to  the  goddess;  all  manner  of  suits  concerning  lovers  were  commenced,  and 
their  grievances  helped.  The  same  author,  in  Achaicis,  tells  as  much  of  the 

river  *  Senelus  in  Greece ;  if  any  lover  washed  himself  in  it,  by  a  secret  virtue 
of  that  water  (by  reason  of  the  extreme  coldness  belike),  he  was  healed  of 

love's  torments,  ̂ Amoris  vulnus  idefn  qui  sanatfacit;  which  if  it  be  so,  that 
water,  as  he  holds,  is  omni  auro  pretiosior,  better  than  any  gold.  Where  none  of 
all  these  remedies  will  take  place,  I  know  no  other  but  that  all  lovers  must 

make  a  head  and  rebel,  as  they  did  in  ̂   Ausonius,  and  crucify  Cupid  till  he 
grant  their  request,  or  satisfy  their  desires. 

**  Curat  omnes  morbos,  phthises,  hydropes  et  oeulomm  morbos,  et  febre  quartana  laborantes  et  amore 
captos,  miris  artibus  eos  demulcet.  ^  "  The  moral  is,  vehement  fear  expels  love."  ^  Catullus, 
t  QuumJanonem  deperiret Jupiter  impotenter,  ibi  sohtus lavare,  <£a  '^  Menander.    "Stricken  by  the 
gad-fly  of  love,  rushed  headlong  from  the  summit."  ^  Ovid.  ep.  21.  7  Apud  antiques  amor  Lethes  olim 
fuit,  is  ardentes  faces  in  profluentem  inclinabat;  huj us  statua  Veneris  Eleusinae  templo  visebatur,  quo  amantes 
confluebant,  qui  amicae  memoriam  deponere  volebant,  ^  Lib.  10.    Vota  ei  nuncupant  amatores,  multis 
de  causis,  sed  imprimis  vlduae  mulieres,  ut  !?ibi  alteras  a  dea  nuptias  exposcant.  *  Kodiginus .  ant.  leot. 
lib.  lb.  cap.  23,  calls  it  Seleiuis.     Omni  amore  liberat.  b  Seneca.     "The  rise  and  remedy  of  love  tlia 
*iuiie."  <*  Cuoido  crucifixus:  lepidum  poema. 
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SuBSECT.  V. — The  last  and  best  cure  of  Love-Melancholy,  is  to  lei  iliem  have 
their  Desire. 

The  last  refuge  and  surest  remedy,  to  be  put  in  practice  in  the  utmost  place, 
when  no  other  means  will  take  effect,  is  to  let  them  go  together,  and  enjoy  one 
another:  potissima  cura  est  ut  heros  amasia  sua  potiatur,  saith  Guianerius, 
cap.  15.  tract.  15.  .^sculapius  himself  to  this  malady  cannot  invent  abetter 

remedy,  quam  ut  amanti  cedat  amatum^  *^  (Jason  Pratensis)  than  that  a  lover 
have  his  desire. 

"  Et  parit^r  torulo  bini  jungantur  In  uno,  j  *•  And  let  them  both  be  joined  in  a  bed, 
Et  piilchro  deiur  ̂ Eneas  Lavinia  conjux,"  |  And  let  yEneas  fair  Lavinia  wed ;" 

'Tis  the  special  cure,  to  let  them  bleed  in  vena  Hymencea,  for  love  is  a  pleu- 
risy, and  if  it  be  possible,  solatit  be   optataqiiegaadia  carpunt.      ®  Arculanus 

holds  it  the  speediest  and  the  best  cure,  'tis  Savanarola's  *'last  precept,  a  prin- cipal infallible  remedy,  the  last,  sole,  aiid  safest  refage. 
8  "  Julia  sola  potes  nostras  cxtinguere  flammas,  I         "  Julia  aloTie  can  quench  niy  desire, 

Non  nive,  nou  glacie,  sed  potes  igne  pari,"  |  With  neither  ice  nor  saow,  but  with  like  fire." 

When  you  have  all  done,  saith  A'sdcenna,  "  ̂  there  is  no  speedier  or  safer  course, 
than  to  join  the  parties  together  according  to  their  desires  and  wishes,  the 
custom  and  form  of  law ;  and  so  we  have  seen  him  quickly  restored  to  hia 
former  health,  that  was  languished  away  to  skin  and  bones ;  after  his  desire 
was  satisfied,  his  discontent  ceased,  and  we  thought  it  strange  ;  our  opinion  is 

therefore  that  in  such  cases  natui-e  is  to  be  obeyed."  Areteus,  an  old  author, 
lib.  3.  cap.  3.  hath  an  instance  of  a  young  man,  ̂ when  no  other  means  could 
prevail,  was  so  speedily  relieved.  What  remains  then  but  to  join  them  in 
marriage  ] 

"  k  Tunc  et  basia  morsiunculasquo 
iSurreptim  dare,  mutuos  fovera 

Ampiexus  licet,  et  licet  jocari ; " 

"  they  may  then  kiss  and  coll,  lie  and  look  babies  into  one  another's  eyes." 
as  their  sires  before  them  did,  they  may  then  satiate  themselves  with  love's 
pleasures,  which  they  have  so  long  wished  and  expected; 

"  Atque  uno  simul  in  tore  quiescant, 
Conjuncto  siniul  ore  suavientur, 

Et  soinnos  agitent  quiete  in  una." 

Yea,  but  hic  labor,  hoc  opus,  this  cannot  conveniently  be  done,  by  reason  of 
many  and  several  impediments.  Sometimes  both  parties  themselves  are  not 
agreed :  parents,  tutors,  masters,  guardians,  will  not  give  consent :  laws,  cus- 

toms, statutes,  hinder  ;  poverty,  superstition,  fear  and  suspicion  :  many  men 
dote  on  one  woman,  semel  et  simul :  she  dotes  as  much  on  him,  or  them,  and 
in  modesty  must  not,  cannot  woo,  as  unwilling  to  confess  as  willing  to  love ; 

she  dare  not  make  it  known,  show  her  affection,  or  speak  her  mind.  "  And 
hard  is  the  choice  (as  it  is  in  Euphues)  when  one  is  compelled  either  by  silence 

to  die  with  grief,  or  by  speaking  to  live  with  shame."  In  this  case  almost  was 
the  fair  Lady  Elizabeth,  Edward  the  Fourth  his  daughter,  when  she  was 
enamoured  on  Henry  the  Seventh,  that  noble  young  j^rince,  and  new  sainted 

king,  when  she  broke  forth  into  that  passionate  speech,  "  ̂O  that  I  were 
worthy  of  that  comely  prince !  but  my  father  being  dead,  I  want  friends  to 
motion  such  a  matter  1  What  shall  I  say  ?  I  am  all  alone,  and  dare  not  open 
my  mind  to  any.  What  if  I  acquaint  my  mother  with  it?  br.shfulness  forbids 
What  if  some  of  the  lords  ?  audacity  wants,  O  that  I  might  but  confer  with 
him,  perhaps  in  discourse  I  might  let  slip  such  a  word  that  might  discover 

dCap.  19.  de  niorb.  cerebri.      •Patiens  potiatur  re  amata,  si  fieri  posslt,  optima  cura,  cap.  16.  in  9.  Rhasis. 
f  Si  nihil  aliud,  nupti*  et  copulatio  cum  ea.         K  Petronius  Catal.  h  Cap.  de  llishL     Non  invenitur  cura, 
nisi  regimen  connexionis  inter  eos,  secundum  modum  proraissionis,  et  legis,  et  sic  vidimus  ad  carne  n  restitu- 
tum,  qui  jam  vcnerat  ad  arefactionem ;  evanuit  cura  postquam  sensit,  <&c  1  Fama  est  melanchoiicutu 
quendam  ex  amore  insanabiliter  se  habentem,  ubi  puelloa  se  conjanxisset,  restitutum,  <fcc.  k  Jovian, 
Vontauus,  BasL  lib.  1.        1  Spyede's  hist  h  M.  S.  Ber.  Aiidreae. 

2  R 
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mine  intention  !"  How  many  modest  maids  may  this  concern,  I  am  a  poor 
servant,  what  shall  I  do  ?  I  am  a  fatherless  child,  and  want  means,  I  am 
blithe  and  buxom,  young  and  lusty,  but  I  have  never  a  suiiov,  Expectant  stolidi 

ut  ego  illosrogatumveniaTn,  as  ̂   she  said,  A  company  of  silly  fellows  look  belike 
that  I  should  woo  them  and  speak  first :  fain  they  would  and  cannot  woo   "  quce 
primum  exordia  sumam  ?  being  merely  passive  they  may  not  make  suit,  with 
many  such  lets  and  inconveniences,  which  I  know  not;  what  shall  we  do  iu 

such  a  case?  sing  "  Fortune  my  foe  ?"   
.Some  are  so  curious  in  this  behalf,  as  those  old  Komans,  our  modern  Vene- 

tians, Dutch  and  French,  that  if  two  parties  dearly  love,  the  one  noble,  the 
other  ignoble,  they  may  not  by  their  laws  match,  though  equal  otherwise  in 
years,  fortunes,  education,  and  all  good  affection.  In  Germany,  except  they 
can  prove  their  gentility  by  three  descents,  they  scorn  to  match  with  them. 

A  nobleman  uiust  marry  a  noblewoman :  a  baron,  a  baron's  daughter;  a  knight 
a  knight's ;  a  gentleman  a  gentleman's :  as  slaters  sort  their  slates,  do  they 
degrees  and  families.  If  she  be  never  so  rich,  fair,  well  qualified  otherwise, 
they  will  make  him  forsake  her.  The  Spaniards  abhor  all  widows;  the  Turks 
repute  them  old  women,  if  past  five-and-twenty.  But  these  are  too  sever© 
laws,  and  strict  customs,  dandam  aliquid  amori,  we  are  all  the  sons  of  Adam, 

'tis  opposite  to  nature,  it  ought  not  to  be  so.  Again :  he  loves  her  most  impo- 
tently,  she  loves  not  him,  and  so  e  contra.  "  Pan  loved  Echo;  Echo,  Satyrus; 
Satyrus,  Lyda. 

**  Quantum  ipsorum  aliqnls  amantem  oderat, 
lantum  ipsius  amans  odiosus  eiat." 

**  They  love  and  loathe  of  all  sorts,  he  loves  her,  she  hates  him;  and  is  loathed 
of  him  on  whom  she  dotes."      Cupid  hath  two  darts,  one  to  force  love,  all  of 
gold,  and  that  sharp   ^Quod  fcccii  auratum  est;  another  blunt,  of  lead, 
and  that  to  hinder;   -fugat  hoc,  facit  illud  amorem,  "  this  dispels,  that 
creates  love."  This  we  see  too  often  verified  in  our  common  experience. 
^  Choresus  dearly  loved  that  virgin  Callyrrhoe ;  but  the  more  he  loved  her,  the 
more  she  hated  him.  (Enone  loved  Paris,  but  he  rejected  her  :  they  are  stiff 
of  all  sides,  as  if  beauty  were  therefore  created  to  undo,  or  be  undone,  I  give 

her  all  attendance,  all  observance,  I  pray  and  intreat,  ̂  Alma,  precor,  misere^'e 
mei,  fair  mistress  pity  me,  I  spend  myself,  my  time,  friends  and  fortunes  to 

win  her  favour  (as  he  complains  in  the  *  Eclogue),  I  lament,  sigh,  weep,  and 
make  my  moan  to  her,  "  but  she  is  hard  as  flint"   cautibus  Ismariis  im- 
motior   as  fair  and  hard  as  a  diamond,  she  will  not  respect,  Bespectus  tihi 
sum,  or  hear  me, 

-"  fu^t  Ilia  vocantem 

Nil  lachrymas  miserata  mcas,  nil  flexa  querelis."  t 
What  shall  I  do? 

**  I  wooed  her  as  a  yonng  man  should  do, 
But  sir,  she  said,  I  love  not  you." 

** '  Durior  at  scopulis  mea  Coelia,  marmore,  feiTO,        I        '*  Rock,  marble,  heart  of  oak  with  Iron  barr'd, 
Roboi'e,  rupe,  antro,  cornu,  adamante,  gelu."         |  Frost,  flint  or  adamants  are  not  so  hard," 

I  give,  I  bribe,  I  send  presents,  but  they  are  refused,  ̂   Rusticus  est  Coridon^ 
nee  munera  curat  Alexis.     I  protest,  I  swear,  I  weep, 

  "  y  odioque  rependit  amores, 

Irrisu  lachiymas"   

"  She  neglects  me  for  all  this,  she  derides  me,"  contemns  me,  she  hates  me, 
"  Phillida  flouts  me  ;"  Cauie,  feris^  quercu  durior  JSurydlce,  stiff,  churlish, 
rocky  still. 

'"Lucretia  in  Coelestina,  act.   19.     Barthio  interpret.  nvirg.  4  ̂ En.    "How  shall  I  begin?" 
-*£  Grasclio  Moschi.  PQvid.  ̂ let.  I.     "  The  efficacious  one  is  golden,"  *iPausanias  Achaicis,  lib.  7 
Perdite  aniabat  Callyrhoen  virginem,  et  quanto  erat  Choresi  amor  vehementior,  tanto  erat  pueUa 
animus  ab  ejus  amore  alienior.        '  Virg.  6  ̂ En.  ^ Erasmus,  Egl.  Galatea.  t"  Having  no  compassion 
for  my  tears,  she  avoids  my  prayen,  and  is  inflexible  to  my  plaints."  '^  Angeriauus,  Erotopaignion. 
*  Virg.  y  Lojclic 
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And  tis  most  true,  many  gentlewomen  are  so  nice,  they  scorn  all  suitors, 
orucify  their  poor  paramours,  and  think  nobody  good  enough  for  them,  as 
dainty  to  please  as  Daphne  herself. 
"2  .Multi  illaiii  petiere,  ilia  aspernante  petentes,  I  "  Many  did  woo  her,  but  she  scorn'd  them  stiUi 

Nee  quid  Hymen,  quid  amor,  quid  siut  connubia  curat,"  |     And  said  she  would  not  marry  by  her  will." 

One  while  they  will  not  marry,  as  they  say  at  least  (when  as  they  intend  nothing 

less),  another  while  not  yet,  when  'tis  their  only  desire,  they  rave  upon  it.  She 
will  marry  at  last,  but  not  him :  he  is  a  proper  man  indeed,  and  well  qualified, 
but  he  wants  means :  another  of  her  suitors  hath  good  means,  but  he  wants  wit; 
one  is  too  old,  another  too  young,  too  d(^formed,  she  likes  not  his  carriage :  a 
third  too  loosely  given,  he  is  rich,  but  base  born :  she  will  be  a  gentlewoman,  a 
lady,  as  her  sister  is,  as  her  mother  is  :  she  is  all  out  as  fair,  as  well  brought 
up,  hath  as  good  a  portion,  and  she  looks  for  as  good  a  match,  as  Matilda  or 
Dorinda :  if  not,  she  is  resolved  as  yet  to  tarry,  so  apt  are  young  maids  to 
boggle  at  every  object,  so  soon  won  or  lost  with  every  toy,  so  quickly  diverted, 
so  hard  to  be  pleased.  In  the  meantime,  (luot  torsit  aniantes  I  one  suitor  pines 

awa}',  languisheth  in  love,  'tnori  quot  denique  cogit  I  another  sighs  and  grieves, 
she  cares  not:  and  which  ̂ Stroza  objected  to  Ariadne, 

'Nee  magis  Eiiryali  gemitn,  laciymisque  moreris, 
Quam  prece  turbuti  liectitur  ora  suli. 

Tu  juveuem,  quo  noa  furmosior  alter  in  urbe, 
Speniis,  et  insano  cogis  amore  morL" 

"Is  no  more  mov'd  with  those  sad  sighs  and  tears, 
Of  her  sweetheart,  than  ragmg  sea  with  prayers  ; 
Thou  scorn'st  the  fairest  youth  in  all  our  city. 
And  mali'sD  him  almost  mad  for  love  to  die :" 

They  take  a  pride  to  prank  up  themselves,  to  make  young  men  enamoured, 

  ^cajJtare  vivos  et  speniere  captos,  to  dote  on  them,  and  to  run  mad  for  their 
sakes, 

"  °  sed  nullis  ilia  movetur  I       •'  A^Hiilst  niggardly  their  favours  they  discover. 
Fletibus,  aut  voces  uUas  tractabilis  audit"  |  They  love  to  be  belov'd,  yet  scorn  the  lover." 

-A  11  suit  and  service  is  too  little  for  them,  presents  too  base ;  Tornientis  gaudet 
amantis   et  spoliis.     As  Atalanta  they  must  be  overrun,  or  not  won. 
Many  young  men  are  as  obstinate,  and  as  curious  in  their  choice,  as  tyranni- 

cally pioud,  insulting,  deceitful,  false-hearted,  as  irrefragable  and  peevish  on 
the  other  side;  iSTarcissus-like, 

*»dMulti  ilium  juveiies,  multse  petiere  puellie,         I        "Young  men  and  maids  did  to  him  sue, 
Sed  fuit  iu  tenera  tarn  diva  su|ierbia  forma,         j  But  in  his  youtli,  so  i)roud,  so  coy  was  he, 
is'uUi  iilum  juveues,  nuUai  petiere  putllai."        |  Young  men  and  maids  bade  him  adieu." 

Echo  wept  and  wooed  him  b^''  all  means  above  the  rest.  Love  me  for  pity,  or 
pity  me  for  love,  but  he  was  obstinate.  Ante  ait  enioriar  qaam  sit  tibi  copia 

3iost)'t,  "he  would  rather  die  than  give  consent."  Psyche  ran  whining  after 
Oupid, 
"  e  Fcrmosum  tua  te  Psyche  formosa  rcquirit,  j      "  Fair  Cupid,  thy  fair  Psyche  to  thee  sues. 

Jit  poscxt  te  dia  deuiu,  puerumque  paella ; "  I        A  lovely  lais  a  hue  young  gallant  woos  ; " 

but  he  rejected  her  nevertheless.  Thus  many  lovers  do  hold  out  so  long,  doting 

on  themselves,  stand  in  then-  own  light,  till  in  the  end  they  come  to  be  scorned 

and  rejected,  as  Strozii's  Gargiliana  was, 
"Te  juvenes,  te  odere  sencs,  desertaque  langues,      I        "Both  young  and  old  do  hate  thee  scorned  new, 
Qua;  fueras  piocerum  pubUca  cura  prius."  j  That  once  was  all  theii"  joy  and  comfort  too." 

As  Narcissus  was  himself, 
-"  ■ftTio  despising  many, 

Died  ere  he  could  enjoy  the  love  of  any." 

They  begin  to  be  contemned  themselves  of  others,  as  he  was  of  his  shadow,  and 
take  up  with  a  poor  curate,  or  an  old  serving-man  at  last,  that  might  have  had 
their  choice  of  right  good  matches  in  their  youth;  like  that  generous  mare  in 
^Plutarch,  which  would  admit  of  none  but  great  horses,  but  when  her  tail  was 
cut  off  and  mane  shorn  close,  and  she  now  saw  herself  so  deformed  in  the  water, 

■when  she  came  to  drink,  al?  asino  conscendl  se  i^assa,  she  was  contented  At  lasv 

■Ovid.  Met  1.  *Erot.  lib.  2.  bT.  H.     "To  captivate  the  men,  but  despise  them  wiieu  c^iUW 
^  Virg.  4.  ̂ n.  d^Ietaphcn'.  3.  ^  Fracustorius,  Dial,  de  auim.  fDial  Am. 
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to  be  covered  by  an  ass.     Yet  tliis  is  a  common  humour,  will  not  be  left,  au(i 
cannot  be  helped. 
"SHaac  volo  quae  non  vult,  illam  quae  vult  ego  nolo : 

Vinceie  vult  animoa,  uon  satiai'e  ̂ 'enus." 

"  I  love  a  maid,  she  loves  me  not :  fall  fain 
She  would  have  me,  but  I  not  her  again ; 
So  love  to  crucify  men's  souls  is  bent : 
But  seldom  doth  it  please  or  give  content.** 

"  Their  love  danceth  in  a  ring,  and  Cupid  hunts  them  round  about;  he  doteS, 
is  doted  on  again."  Dumque  petit 'petitur,  panter  que  accedit  et  ardet,  their 
affection  cannot  be  reconciled.  Oftentimes  they  may  and  will  not,  'tis  their 
own  foolish  proceedings  that  mar  all,  they  are  too  distrustful  of  themselves, 
too  soon  dejected:  say  she  be  rich,  thou  poor:  she  young,  thou  old;  sha 
lovely  and  fair,  thou  most  ill-favoured  and  deformed ;  she  noble,  thou  base :  sh© 

spruce  and  fine,  but  thou  an  ugly  clown:  nil  desperanduiriy  there's  hope 
enough  yet :  Mopso  Nisou  datur,  quid  non  speremus  amantes  ?  Put  thyself 
forward  once  more,  as  unlikely  matches  have  been  and  are  daily  made,  see 
what  will  be  the  event.  Many  leave  roses  and  gather  thistles,  loathe  honey 
and  love  verjuice:  our  likings  are  as  various  as  our  palates.  But  commonly 
they  omit  opportunities,  oscula  qui  sumpsitj  (fee,  they  neglect  the  usual  means 
and  times. 

*'He  that  will  not  wlien  he  may, 
When  he  will  he  shall  have  nay." 

They  look  to  be  wooed,  sought  after,  and  sued  to.  Most  part  they  will  and 
cannot,  either  for  the  above-named  reasons,  or  for  that  there  is  a  multitude  of 
suitors  equally  enamoured,  doting  all  alike;  and  where  one  alone  must  speed, 
what  shall  become  of  the  rest  1  Hero  was  beloved  of  many,  but  one  did  enjoy 
her ;  Penelope  had  a  company  of  suitors,  yet  all  missed  of  their  aim.  In  such 
cases  he  or  they  must  wisely  and  warily  unwind  themselves,  unsettle  his 

affections  by  those  rules  above  prescribed,   ^quin  stultos  excutit  ignes, 
divert  his  cogitations,  or  else  bravely  bear  it  out,  as  Turnus  did,  Tua  sit 
Lavinia  conjux,  when  he  could  not  get  her,  with  a  kind  of  heroical  scorn  he  bid 
-^neas  take  her,  or  with  a  milder  farewell,  let  her  go.  Et  Phillida  solus  habeto, 

"  Take  her  to  you,  God  give  you  joy,  sir."  The  fox  in  the  emblem  would  eat 
no  grapes,  but  why?  because  he  could  not  get  them;  care  not  then  for  that 
which  may  not  be  had. 

Many  such  inconveniences,  lets,  and  hindrances  there  are,  which  cross  their 
projects,  and  crucify  poor  lovers,  which  sometimes  may, sometimes  again  cannot 
be  so  easily  removed.  But  put  case  they  be  reconciled  all,  agreed  hitherto, 
suppose  this  love  or  good  liking  be  between  two  alone,  both  parties  weE 
pleased,  there  is  mutuus  amor,  mutual  love  and  great  affection :  yet  their  parents, 
guardians,  tutors,  cannot  agree,  thence  all  is  dashed,  the  match  is  unequal: 
one  rich,  another  poor;  durus  pater,  a  hard-hearted,  unnatural,  a  covetous 
father  will  not  marry  his  son,  except  he  have  so  much  money,  ita  in  aurum 

OTnnes  insaniunt,  as  ̂ Chrysostom  notes,  nor  join  his  daughter  in  marriage,  to 
ifeve  her  dowry,  or  for  that  he  cannot  spare  her  for  the  service  she  doth  him, 
and  is  resolved  to  part  with  nothing  whilst  he  lives,  not  a  penny,  though  he 
may  peradventure  well  give  it,  he  will  not  till  he  dies,  and  then  as  a  pot  of 
money  broke,  it  is  divided  amongst  them  that  gaped  after  it  so  earnestly.  Or 
else  he  wants  means  to  set  her  out,  he  hath  no  money,  and  though  it  be  to  the 

manifest  prejudice  of  her  body  and  soul's  health,  he  cares  not,  he  will  take  no 
notice  of  it,  she  must  and  shall  tarry.  Many  slack  and  careless  parents,  iniqui 

patres,  measure  their  children's  affections  by  their  own,  they  are  now  cold  and 
decrepit  themselves,  past  all  such  youthful  conceits,  and  they  will  therefore 

starve  their  children's  genius,  have  them  apueris^illico  nasci  senes,  they  must 
not  marry,  nee  earum  afflnes  esse  rerum  quas  secum  fert  adolescentia:  ex  suA 

^JkMsoram.  bOvid.  Met.  Ifiom.  5.  in  1.  epist  Thesa.  cap.  4,  ver.  1.  kTer. 
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libidine  moderatur  quce  est  nunc,  non  quce  olim  fuit:  as  he  said  in  the  comedy: 
they  will  stifle  nature,  their  young  bloods  must  not  participate  of  youthful 

pleasures,  but  be  as  they  are  themselves  old  on  a  sudden.  And  'tis  a  general 
fault  amongst  most  parents  in  bestowing  of  their  children,  the  father  wholly 
respects  wealth,  when  through  his  folly,  riot,  indiscretion,  he  hath  embezzled 

his  estate,  to  recover  himself^  he  confines  and  prostitutes  his  eldest  son's  love 
and  affection  to  some  fool,  or  ancient,  or  deformed  piece  for  money, 

"  1  Phanaretae  ducet  filiam,  rufam,  illara  virginem, 
Caesiam,  sparso  ore,  adunco  naso" 

and  though  his  son  utterly  dislike,  with  Chtipho  in  the  comedy,  Non  possmn 
pater:  if  she  be  rich,  Eia  (he  replies),  ut  elegcins  est,  credas  animumibi  esse? 
he  must  and  shall  have  her,  she  is  fair  enough,  young  enough,  if  he  look  or 
hope  to  inherit  his  lands,  he  shall  marry,  not  when  or  whom  he  loves,  A  rconidis 
hujus  filiam,  but  whom  his  father  commands,  when  and  where  he  likes,  his 
affection  must  dance  attendance  upon  him.  His  daughter  is  in  the  same  pre- 

dicament forsooth,  as  an  empty  boat  she  must  carry  what,  where,  when,  and 
whom  her  father  will.  So  that  in  these  businesses  the  father  is  still  for 

the  best  advantage;  now  the  mother  respects  good  kindred,  must  part  the  son 

a  proper  woman.  All  which  "*Livy  exemplifies,  dec.  1.  lib.  4.  a  gentleman 
and  a  yeoman  wooed  a  wench  in  Rome  (contrary  to  that  statute  that  the  gentry 
and  commonalty  must  not  match  together) ;  the  matter  was  controverted :  the 

gentleman  was  preferred  by  the  mother's  voice,  quce  quam  splendidissimis  nup- 
tils  jungi  puellam  volebat :  the  overseers  stood  for  him  that  was  most  worth, 
<kc.  But  parents  ought  net  to  be  so  strict  in  this  behalf,  beauty  is  a  dowry  of 

itself  all  sufficient,  ̂   Virgo  forinosa,  etsi  oppido  pauper,  abunde  dotata  est, 
"Kachel  was  so  married  to  Jacob,  and  Bona  venture,  ̂ in  4  sent,  "denies  that 
he  so  much  as  venially  sins,  that  marries  a  maid  for  comeliness  of  person." 
The  Jews,  Deut.  xxi.  11,  if  they  saw  amongst  the  captives  a  beautiful  woman, 
some  small  circumstances  observed,  might  take  her  to  wife.  They  should 
not  be  too  severe  in  that  kind,  especially  if  there  be  no  such  urgent  occasion, 

or  grievous  impediment.  'Tis  good  for  a  commonwealth.  *^  Plato  holds,  that 
in  their  contracts  "young  men  should  never  avoid  the  affinity  of  poor  folks,  or 
seek  after  rich."  Poverty  and  base  parentage  may  be  sufficiently  recompensed 
by  many  other  good  qualities,  modesty,  virtue,  religion,  and  choice  bringing  up, 

*'^  I  am  poor,  I  confess,  but  am  I  therefore  contemptible,  and  an  object'^  Love 
itself  is  naked,  the  graces;  the  stars,  and  Hercules  clad  in  a  lion's  skin." 
Give  something  to  virtue,  love,  wisdom,  favour,  beauty,  person;  be  not  all  for 

money.  Besides,  you  must  consider  that  A-mor  cogi  tion  2>otest,  love  cannot 

be  compelled,  they  must  affect  as  they  may :  ̂Fatum  est  in  partibus  illis  qucu 
sinus  abscondit,  as  the  saying  is,  marriage  and  hanging  goes  by  destiny 
matches  are  made  in  heaven. 

"  It  lies  not  in  our  power  to  love  or  hate, 
For  will  in  us  is  overrul'd  by  fate."   

A  servant  maid  in  '^Aristsenetus  loved  her  mistress's  minion,  which  whenhei 
dame  perceived,  furiosd  cemulatione,  in  a  jealous  humour  she  dragged  her 
about  the  house  by  the  hair  of  the  head,  and  vexed  her  sore.  The  wencb 

cried  out,  "^O  mistress,  fortune  hath  made  my  body  your  servant,  but  not  my 
soul !"  Affections  are  free,  not  to  be  commanded.  Moreover  it  may  be  to 
restrain  their  ambition,  pride,  and  covetousness,  to  correct  those  hereditary 
diseases  of  a  family,  God  in  his  just  judgment  assigns  and  permits  such 

iTer.  Heant.  Seen.  nit.    "He  will  many  the  daughter  of  rich  parents,  a  red-haired,  blear-eyed,  big" 
mouthed,  ctooked-nosed  vench.'*  ^  I'lcbeius  et  nobilis  ambiebam  puellam,  putllse  ceitamen  in  partes 
venit,  &c.  ^  Apuleius  .VpoL         ̂   Gen.  xxvi.        P  2\on  peccat  venialiter  qui  mulierem  ducit  ob  pulchri- 
tudinem.  *l  Lib.  6.  de  leg.  Ex  usu  reipub.  est  ut  in  nuptiis  juvenes  neqae  paupemm  aflinitatera  fugiant, 
neque  divitum  sectentur.  ^l'hilo:-t.  ep.  Quoniam  pa'iper  sum,  idciro  contemptior  et  abjectior  tibi 
videar?    Amor  ipse  Eudus  est,  ̂ -atise  ct  astia  ;  Ueicults  peile  leonina  iiulutus.  ^Juveual        ^^tLib.  2. 
«p.  7.  ^ Ejulans  incjuit,  uou  mentcm  una addixit  niihi  foituua  scivitute.. 
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matches  io  b3  made.     For  I  am  of  Plato  and  ̂ Bodine's  mind,  that  familie» 
have  their  bounds  and  periods  as  well  as  kingdoms,  beyond  which  for  extent 
or  continuance  they  shall  not  exceed,  six  or  seven  hundred  years,  as  they  there 
illustrate  by  a  multitude  of  examples,  and  which  Peucer  and  ̂ Melancthon 
approve,  but  in  a  perpetual  tenor  (as  we  see  by  many  pedigrees  of  knights, 
gentlemen,  yeomen)  continue  as  they  began,  for  many  descents  with  little 
alteration.     Howsoever  let  them,  I  say,  give  something  to  youth,  to  love ;  they 

mnst  not  think  they  can  fancy  whom  they  appoint;  ̂ Amor  enwi  non  impera- 
tur,  affectus  liber  si  quis  alius  et  vices  exigens,  this  is  a  free  passion,  as  Pliny 
said  in  a  panegyric  of  his,  and  may  not  be  forced :  Love  craves  liking,  as  the 
saying  is,  it  requires  mutual  affections,  a  corres^Dondency :  invito  non  datur7ieo 
aufertur,  it  may  not  be  learned,  Ovid  himself  cannot  teach  us  how  to  love, 
Solomon  describe,  Apelles  paint,  or  Helen  express  it.   They  must  not  therefore 

compel  or  intrude;  ̂ quis  enim  (as  Pabius  urgeth)  amare  alieno  animo potest  7 
but  consider  withal  the  miseiies  of  enforced  marriages;  take  pity  upon  youth : 
and  such  above  the  rest  as  have  daughters  to  bestow,  should  be  very  careful 
and  provident  to  marry  them  in  due  time.    Syracides,  cct/;.  7.  vers.  25.  calls  it 

"a  weighty  matter  to  perform,  so  to  marry  a  daughter  to  a  man  of  understand- 
ing in  due  time:"    Virgines  enim  te^npestive  locandcE,  sls  ̂ Lemnius  admonish- 

eth,  lib.  1.  cap.  6.     Virgins  must  be  provided  for  in  season,  to  prevent  many 

diseases,  of  which  *Podericus  a  Castro  de  inorhis  midierum,lib.  2.  cap.  3.  and 
Lod.  Mercatus,  lib.  2.  de  mulie?'.  affect,  cap.  4,  de  melanch.  virginum  et  vidua- 
rum,  have  both  largely  discoursed.     And  therefore  as  well  to  avoid  these  feral 

maladies,  'tis  good  to  get  them  husbands  betimes,  as  to  prevent  some  other 
gross  inconveniences,  and  for  a  thing  that  I  know  besides;  ubi  nuptiarum. 

tempus  et  cetas  advenci'it,  as  Chrysostom  adviseth,  let  them  not  defer  it ;  they 
perchance  will  marry  themselves  else,  or  do  worse.  If  Nevisanus  the  lawyer  do 
not  impose  they  may  do  it  by  right :  for  as  he  proves  out  of  Curtius,  and  some 

other  civilians,  Sylvse,  oiup.  lib.  2.  numer.  30.     '"^  A  maid  past  25  years  of 
age,  against  her  parents'  consent  may  marry  such  a  one  as  is  unworthy  of,  and 
inferior  to  her,  and  her  father  by  law  must  be  compelled  to  give  her  a  competent 

dowry."    Mistake  me  not  in  the  meantime,  or  think  that  I  do  apologise  here 
for  any  headstrong,  unruly,  wanton  flirts.     I  do  approve  that  of  St.  Ambrose 

(Comment  in  Genesis  xxiv.  5]),  which  he  hath  written  touching  Pebecca's 
spousals,  "A  woman  should  give  unto  her  j)arents  the  choice  of  her  husband, 
*lest  she  be  reputed  to  be  malapert  and  wanton,  if  she  take  upon  her  to  make 
her  own  choice;  ̂ for  she  should  rather  seem  to  be  desired  by  a  man,  than  to 

desire  a  man  herself."      To  these  hard  parents  alone  I  retort  that  of  Curtius 
(in  the  behalf  of  modester  maids),  that  are  too  remisaand  careless  of  their  due 
time  and  riper  years.     For  if  they  tarry  longer,  to  say  truth,  they  are  past 
date,  and  nobody  will  respect  them.       A  woman  with  us  in  Italy  (saith 

^Aretine's  Lucretia)  24-  years  of  age,  "is  old  already,  past  the  best,  of  no 
account."     An  old  fellow,  as  Lycistrata  confesseth  in  ̂ Aristophanes,  etsi  sit 
canus,  cito  puellam  virginem  ducat  uxorem,  and  'tis  no  news  for  an  old  fellow 
to  marry  a  young  wench:  but  as  he  follows  it,  mulieris  brevis  occasioest,  etsi 
hoc  non  apprelienderit,  nemo  vult  ducere  uxorem,  expectans  vero  sedet;  who  cares 
for  an  old  maid?  she  mav  set,  &c.     A  virgin,  as  the  poet  holds,  lasciva  et 
fetulans  2:fueUa  virgo,  is  like  a  flower,  a  rose  withered  on  a  sudden. 
"iQuam  modb  nascent  em  rutilus  conspexit  Eous,  I    "  She  that  was  erst  a  maid  as  fresh  as  May, 

Hanc  redieiis  scro  vesperc  vidit  anum."  |       Is  now  an  old  crone,  time  so  steals  away." 

*De  repub.  c.  de  period,  renimpub.  5"  Com.  in  car.  Chron.  ^Plin.  in  pan.  *Declam.  306. 
fc  Puellis  imprimis  nulla  dunda  occasio  lapsns.  Lemn.  lib.  1.  54.  de.  \\t.  instit.  ^  See  more  part.  1.  8. 
mem.  2.  subs.  4.        d  1-  ilia  cxcedens  annum  25.  potest  inscio  patre  nubere,  lioet  indignns  sit  maritus,  et  eum 
cotrere  ad  coiigrue  dotanduni.  ^  Ne  apiietentiaj  procaciovis  reputetur  auctor.  f  Exretita  enim  magis 
debet  videri  h  viro  quam  ipsa  vinmi  f  xpetisse.  S  J^'.ulier  apud  nos  ii4.  annoimm  vetuia  Bit  et  projectitia, 
hComsed.  Lycistrat.  And.  Divo  InteiTr.  Ansoniu.s,  edy.  14. 
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Let  tliem  take  time  then  while  they  may,  make  advantage  of  yonth,  and  as  he 
prescribes, 
••  k  ColHge  vlrgo  rosas  dam  flos  novus  et  nova  pubea,    I         "  Fair  maids,  go  gather  roses  in  the  prime, 

Et  memor  esto  aavum  sic  properare  tuum."  ]  And  think  that  a3  a  flower  so  goes  on  time." 

Let's  all  love,  dum  vires  annique  sinunt,  "while  we  are  in  the  flower  of  years, 
fit  for  love  matters,  and  while  time  serves  :  for 

"1  Soles  occidere  et  ridere  possunt, 
Xobis  cum  semel  occidit  brevis  Inx, 
Nox  est  perpetub  una  dormienda." 

*•  ™  Suns  that  set  may  rise  again. 
But  if  once  we  lose  this  light, 
'Tis  with  us  perpetual  night." 

Yolat  irrevocabile  te?npus,  time  past  cannot  be  recalled.  But  we  need  no  sucK 
exhortation,  we  are  all  commonly  too  forward  :  yet  if  there  be  any  escape,  and 
all  be  not  as  it  should,  as  Diogenes  struck  the  father  when  the  son  sworei, 
because  he  taught  him  no  better,  if  a  maid  or  a  young  man  miscarry,  I  think 
their  parents  oftentimes,  guardians,  overseers,  governors,  neque  vos  (saith 

^^Chrysostom)  a  supplicio  immunes  evadeiis,  si  nan  statim  ad  7iuptias,  &c.,  are  in 
as  much  fault,  and  as  severely  to  be  punished  as  their  children,  in  providing 
for  them  no  sooner. 

Now  for  such  as  have  free  liberty  to  bestow  themselves,  I  could  wish  that 
good  counsel  of  the  comical  old  man  were  put  in  practice, 

*'  o  Opulentiores  pauperlorum  ut  Alias 
Jndotas  ducant  uxores  domum  : 
Kt  multb  fiet  civitas  concordior, 
Zt  invidia  nos  minore  utemur,  quam  utimur.' 

"  That  rich  men  would  marry  poor  maidens  some. 
And  that  without  dowry,  and  so  bring  them  home. 
So  would  much  concord  be  in  our  city, 
Less  envy  should  we  have,  much  more  pity." 

If  they  would  care  less  for  wealth,  we  should  have  much  more  content  and 
quietness  in  a  commonwealth.  Beauty,good  bringingup,  methinks,isa  sufficient 

portion  of  itself,  ̂ Dos  est  sua  forma  puellis,  "  her  beauty  is  a  maiden's  dower,'* 
and  he  doth  well  that  will  accept  of  such  a  wife.  Eubulides,  in  ̂   Aristsenetus. 

maiTied  a  poor  man's  child,  facie  non  illcetahili,  of  a  merry  countenance,  and 
heavenly  visage,  in  pity  of  her  estate,  and  that  quickly.  Acontius  coming  to 
Delos,  to  .'sacrifice  to  Diana,  fell  in  love  with  Cydippe,  a  noble  lass,  and  wanting 
means  to  get  her  love,  flung  a  golden  apple  into  her  lap,  with  this  inscriptiou 
upon  it, 
*' Juro  tibi  sane  per  mystica  sacra  Dianae,  I  "  I  swear  by  all  the  rites  of  Plana, 

^le  tibi  venturum  comitcm,  sponsumque  futumm."  |      I'll  come  and  be  thy  husband  if  I  may.'* 

She  considered  of  it,  and  upon  small  inquiry  of  his  person  and  estate,  was 
married  unto  him. 

••  Blessed  is  the  wooing, 

That  is  not  long  a  doing.** 

As  the  saying  is;  when  the  jmrties  are  sufficiently  known  to  each  other,  what 

needs  such  scrupulosity,  so  many  circumstances'?  di)st  thou  know  her  condi- 
tions, her  bringing  up,  like  her  person  ?  let  her  means  be  what  they  will,  take 

her  without  any  more  ado.  ̂ Dido  and  ̂ neas  were  accidentally  driven  by  a 
storm  both  into  one  cave,  they  made  a  match  upon  it ;  Massinissa  was  married 

to  that  fair  captive  Sophonisba,  King  Syphax'  wife,  the  same  day  that  he  saw 
her  first,  to  prevent  Scipio  Lselius,  lest  they  should  determine  otherwise  of  her. 
If  thou  lovest  the  party,  do  as  much :  good  education  and  beauty  is  a  compe- 

tent dowry,  stand  not  upon  money.  Erant  olim  aiirei  homines  (saith  Theocri- 
tus) et  adamantes  redamabant,  in  the  golden  world  men  did  so  (in  the  reign  of 

^Ogyges  belike,  before  staggering  Ninus  began  to  domineer),  if  all  be  true  that 
is  reported  :  and  some  few  now-a-days  will  do  as  much,  here  and  there  one; 

'tis  well  done  methinks,  and  all  happiness  befall  them  for  so  doing.  *Leontius, 
a  philosopher  of  li  thens,  had  a  fair  daughter  called  Athenais,  midto  corporis 
lepore  ac  Venere  (saith  mine  author),  of  a  comely  carEiage,  he  gave  her  no  por- 

k  Idem  Catullus.        »"  Translated  by  M.  B.  Johnson.        *»  Horn.  5.  lv\  1.  Thes.  cap.  4.  1.         *>  Plautus. 
PQvid.  <lEpist  12.  L  2.  Eligit  conjugem  paupereni,  indotatam  et  subiu^  deamavit,  ex  commiseratione 
^"usinopise.  '"Virg.  ̂ n.  ^  Fabius  pictor:  amor  ipse  conjunxit  populos,  ifcc.  tLipsius,  poiiL bcbast.  ilayer.  Select  Sect.  1.  cap  13. 
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tion  but  her  bringing  up,  occulta  formce  presagio,  out  of  some  secret  fore- 
knowledge of  her  fortune,  bestowing  that  little  which  he  had  amongst  his  other 

children.     But  she,  thus  qualified,  was  jDreferred  by  some  friends  to  Constan- 

tinople, to  serve  Pulcheria,  the  emperor's  sister  of  whom  she  was  baptised 
and  called  Eudocia.    Theodosius,  the  emperor,  in  short  space  took  notice  of  her 

excellent  bciiuty  and  good  parts,  and  a  little  after  upon  his  sister's  sole  com- 
mendation made  her  his  wife:  'twas  nobly  done  of  Theodosius.       **E.odophe 

was  the  fairest  lady  in  her  days  in  all  Egypt;  she  went  to  wash  her,  and  by 
chance  (her  maids  meanwhile  looking  but  carelessly  to  her  clothes),  an  eagle 

stole  away  one  of  her  shoes,  and  laid  it  in  Psammefcicus  the  King  of  Egypt's 
lap  at  Memphis:  he  wondered  at  the  excellency  of  the  shoe  and  pretty  foot, 
but  more  Aquilce  factum,  at  the  manner  of  the  bringing  of  it:  and  caused 
forthwith  proclamation  to  be  made,  that  she  that  owned  that  shoe  should  come 
presently  to  his  court;  the  virgin  came,  and  was  forthwith  married  to  the 
king.     I  say  this  was  heroically  done,  and  like  a  prince :  I  commend  him  for 
it,  and  all  such  as  have  means,  that  will  either  do  (as  he  did)  themselves,  or 
so  for  love,  &c.  marry  their  children.    If  he  be  rich,  let  him  take  such  a  one 

as  wants,  if  she  be  virtuously  given;  for  as  Syracides,  ca'p.  7.  ver  19.  adviseth, 
"  Forego  not  a  wife  and  good  woman;  for  her  grace  is  above  gold."      If  she 
have  fortunes  of  her  own,  let  her  make  a  man.     Danaus  of  Lacedaemon  had  a 
many  daughters  to  bestow,  and  means  enough  for  them  all,  he  never  stood 

inquiring  after  great  matches  as  others  used  to  do,  but  ̂   sent  for  a  company 
of  brave  young  gallants  home  to  his  house,  and  bid  his  daughters  choose  every 
one  one,  whom  she  liked  best,  and  take  him  for  her  husband,  without  any  moro 
ado.     This  act  of  Lis  was  much  approved  in  those  times.     But  in  this  iron  age 
of  ours,  we  respect  riches  alone  (for  a  maid  must  buy  her  husband  now  with 
a  great  dowry  if  she  will  have  him),  covetousness  and  filthy  lucre  mars  all  good 

matches,  or  some  such  b3'-respects.      Crales,  a  Servian  prince  (as  Nicephorus 
Gregoras,  Horn.  hist.  lib.  6.  relates  it),  was  an  earnest  suitor  to  Eudocia,  the 

emperor's  sister;  though  her  brother  much  desired  it,  yet  she  could  not  ̂ abide 
him,  for  he  had  three  former  wives,  all  basely  abused;  but  the  emperor  still, 
Gratis  amicitiam  magni  faciens,  because  he  was  a  great  j)rince,  and  a  trouble- 

some neighbour,  much  desired  his  affinity,  and  to  that  end  betrothed  his  own 

daughter  Simonida  to  him,  a  little  girl  five  years  of  age  (he  being  forty -five), 

and  five  ̂   years  older  than  the  emperor  himself:  such  disproportionable  and 
unlikely  matches  can  wealth  and  a  fair  fortune  make.    And  yet  not  that  alone, 
it  is  not  only  money,  but  sometimes  vain-glory,  pride,  ambition,  do  as  much 
harm  as  wretched  covetousness  itself  in  another  extreme.     If  a  yeoman  have 
one  sole  daughter,  he  must  overmatch  her  above  her  birth  and  calling,  to  a 
gentleman  forsooth,  because  of  her  great  portion,  too  good  for  one  of  her  own 

rank,  as  he  supposeth  :  a  gentleman's  daughter  and  heir  must  be  married  to  a 
knight  baroneo's  eldest  son  at  least;  and  a  knight's  only  daughter  to  a  baron, 
himself,  or  an  earl,  and  so  iij^wards,  her  great  dower  deserves  it.     And  thus 
striving  for  more  honour  to  their  wealth,  they  undo  their  children,  many  dis- 

contents follow,  and  oftentimes  they  ruinate  their  families.     ̂ Paulus  Jovius 
gives  instances  in  Galeatius  the  Second,  that  heroical  Duke  of  Milan,  externas 
affinitates  decor  as  quideni  regio  fastu,  sed  sihi  et  2^osteris  damnosas  et  fere  exi- 
tiales  qucesivit;  he  married  his  eldest  son  John  Galeatius  to  Isabella  the  King 
of  France  his  sister,  but  she  was  socero  tarn  gravis  ut  ducentis  millibus  aureo- 
rum  constiteritf  her  entertainment  at  Milan  was  so  costly  that  it  almost  undid 

^  Mayems,  select,  sect  1.  c  H.  et^lian.  1. 13.  c.  33.  cum  famulsc  lavantis  vestes  incuriosius  cnstodirent,  <fcc: 
mandavit  per  imivcrsam  jEgj-ptum  ut  foemina'quaerevetuv,  cujus  is  calceus  esset;  eamque  sic  inventam  in 
matrimonium  accepit.  *  Jfausanias,  lib.  3.  de  Laconicis.  Dimisit  qui  nunciainint,  <kc.  optionem  piieliis 
dedit,  ut  eai-um  quaslibet  eum  sibi  virum  deligeret,  cujus  maxime  esset  forma  complacita.  ^  lUius 
conjuglum  abominabitur.  ^Socero  qninque  circJter  annos  natu  minor.  "Vit.  Galeat.  secundi. 
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him.  His  daughter  Yiolanta  was  married  to  Lionel  Duke  of  Clarence,  the 
youngest  son  to  Edward  the  Third,  King  of  England,  but,  ad  ejus  adventum 
tantce  opes  tain  admirahili  liberalitate  prof  usee  sun%  ut  ojndentissimorum  regum 
splendorem  superdsse  videretur,  he  was  welcomed  with  such  incredible  magnifi- 

cence, that  a  king's  purse  was  scarcely  able  to  bear  it ;  for  besides  many  rich 
presents  of  horses,  arms,  plate,  money,  jewels,  &c.,  he  made  one  dinner  for 
him  and  his  company,  in  which  were  thirty-two  messes  and  as  much  provision 
left,  ut  relatcB  a  riiensa  dapes  decern  millihus  hominum  sufficerent,  as  would 
serve  ten  thousand  men  :  but  a  little  after  Lionel  died,  novcs  nupice  et  intem- 

pestivis  conviviis  operam  dans,  <fec,,  and  to  the  duke's  great  loss,  the  solem- 
nity was  ended.  So  can  titles,  honours,  ambition,  make  many  brave,  but 

unfortunate  matches  of  all  sides  for  by-respects  (though  both  crazed  in  body 
and  mind,  most  unwilling,  averse,  and  often  unfit),  so  love  is  banished,  and  we 
feel  the  smart  of  it  in  the  end.  But  I  am  too  lavish  perad venture  in  this 
subject. 

Another  let  or  hindrance  is  strict  and  severe  discij)line,  laws  and  rigorous 
customs,  that  forbid  men  to  marry  at  set  times,  and  in  some  places ;  as  appren- 

tices, servants,  collegiates,  states  of  lives  in  copyholds,  or  in  some  base  inferior 

offices,  ̂ Velle  licet  in  such  cases,  potirinon  licet,  as  he  said.  They  see  but  as 
prisoners  through  a  grate,  they  covet  and  catch,  but  Tantalus  h  labris,  &c. 

Their  love  is  lost,  and  vain  it  is  in  such  an  estate  to  attempt.  ̂ Gravissimum 
est  adamare  nee  potiri,  'tis  a  grievous  thing  to  love  and  not  enjoy.  They  may, 
indeed,  I  deny  not,  marry  if  they  will,  and  have  free  choice,  some  of  them  ;  but 
in  the  meantime  their  case  is  desperate,  Lupum  aurihus  tenent,  they  hold  a 

wolf  by  the  ears,  they  must  either  burn  or  starve.  *Tis  cornutum  sophisma, 
hard  to  resolve,  if  they  marry  they  forfeit  their  estates,  they  are  undone,  and 
starve  themselves  through  beggary  and  want :  if  they  do  not  marry,  in  this 
heroical  passion  they  furiously  rage,  are  tormented,  and  torn  in  pieces  by  their 
predominate  afiections.  Every  man  hath  not  the  gift  of  continence,  let  him 

*^pray  for  it  then,  as  Beza  adviseth  in  his  tract  de  Divortiis,  because  God  hath 
so  called  him  to  a  single  life,  in  taking  cway  the  means  of  marriage.  ®Paul 
would  have  gone  from  Mysia  to  Bithynia,  but  the  spirit  suffered  him  not,  and 
thou  wouldst  peradventure  be  a  married  man  with  all  thy  will,  but  that  pro- 

tecting angel  holds  it  not  fit.  The  devil  too  sometimes  may  divert  by  his  ill 

suggestions,  and  mar  many  good  matches,  as  the  same  ̂ Paul  was  willing  to 
see  the  Romans,  but  hindered  of  Satan  he  could  not.  There  be  those  that 
think  they  are  necessitated  by  fate,  their  stars  have  so  decreed,  and  therefore 
they  grumble  at  their  hard  fortune,  they  are  well  inclined  to  marry,  but  one 
rub  or  other  is  ever  in  the  way ;  I  know  what  astrologers  say  in  this  behalf, 
what  Ptolemy  quadripartit.  Tract.  4.  cap.  4.  Skoner,  lib.  1.  cap.  12.  what 
Leovitius,  genitur.  exempl.  1.  which  Sextus  ab  Heminga  takes  to  be  the  horo- 

scope of  Hieronymus  Wolfius,wliat  Pezelius,  Origanausand  Leovitius  his  illus- 
trator Garceus,  cap.  12.  whatOunctine,  Protanus,  Campanella,  what  the  rest, 

(to  omit  those  Arabian  conjectures  d,  2'>arte  con  jug  it,  ct  parte  lascivice,  triplici- 
tales  veneris,  &c.,  and  those  resolutions  upon  a  question,  an  arnica  potiatur,  &c.) 
determine  in  this  behalf,  viz.  an  sit  natus  conjugem  habiturus,  facile  an  dijficul- 
ter  sit  sponsani  impetraturus,  quot  conjuges,  quo  tempore,  quales  decernantur 

nato  uxores,  de  mutuo  amore  conjugein,  both  in  mens  and  women's  genitures, 
by  the  examination  of  the  seventh  house  the  almutens,  lords  and  planets  there, 

a  (l^et  Q)  *■  (fee,  by  particular  aphorisms,  Si  dominus  7™*  in  7™*^  vel  secunda 
nobilem  decernit  uxorem,  servam  aut  ignobUem  si  duodecimd.  Si  Venus  in 

12™*,  with  many  such,  too  tedious  to  relate.     Yet  let  no  man  be  troubled, 

l>  Apuleiiis  in  Catel.    nobis  cupido  velle  dat,  posse  a'bnegat.  "Anacreon.  56.        dContinentioe  donuin 
ex  fide  postukt  quia  certum  sit  eum  vocari  ad  coBlibatuni  ciii  demis,  &c.        *  Act.  xvL  7.  f  Kom.  i.  1<^ 
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or  find  himself  gi'ieved  with  such  predictions,  as  Hier.  Wolfius  well  saith  in 
his  astrological  ̂   dialogue,  non  suntprcetoriana  decreta,  they  be  but  conjectures, 
the  stars  incline  but  not  enforce, 

"Sidera  corporibus  praesnnt  coelestia  nostris, 
Sunt  ea  de  vili  condita  namque  luto  : 
Cogere  sed  nequeunt  animum  ratione  fruentem» 

Quippe  sub  iraperio  solius  ipse  dei  est."  h 
wisdom,  diligence,  discretion,  may  mitigate  if  not  quite  alter  such  decrees, 

Fortuna  sua  d,  cujusque  Jingitur  Qnorihus,  ̂   Qui  cauti,  prudentes,  voti  compoteSf 
&c.,  let  1x0  man  then  be  terrified  or  molested  with  such  astrological  aphorisms,  or 
be  much  moved,  either  to  vain  hope  or  fear,  from  such  predictions,  but  let  every 
man  follow  his  own  free  will  in  this  case,  and  do  as  he  sees  cause.     Better  it 

is  indeed  to  marry  than  burn,  for  their  soul's  health,  but  for  their  present  for- 
tunes, by  some  other  means  to  pacify  themselves,  and  divert  the  stream  of  this 

fiery  torrent,  to  continue  as  they  are,  ̂   rest  satisfied,  lugentes  virginitatisflorem 
sic  arvisse,  deploring  their  misery  with  that  eunuch  in  Libanius,  since  there  is 

no  help  or  remedy,  and  with  Jephtha's  daughter  to  bewail  their  virginities. 
Of  like  nature  is  superstition,  those  rash  vows  of  monks  and  friars,  and  such 

as  live  in  religious  orders,  but  far  more  tyrannical  and  much  worse.     Nature, 

youth,  and  his  furious  passion  forcibly  inclines,  and  rageth  on  the  one  side  ', 
but  their  order  and  vow  checks  them  on  the  other.      ̂   Votoque  suo  sua  forma 
repugnat.     What  merits  and  indulgences  they  heap  unto  themselves  by  it,  what 
commodities,  I  know  not;  but  I  am  sure,  from  such  rash  vows,  and  inhuman 
manner  of  iiffe,  proceed  many  inconveniences,  many  diseases,  many  vices,  mas- 

tupration,  satyriasis,  '"priapismus,  melancholy,  madness,  fornication,  adultery, 
buggery,  sodomy,  theft,  murder,  and  all  manner  of  mischiefs  :  read  but  Bale's 
Catalogue  of  Sodomites,  at  the  visitation  of  abbeys  here  in  England,  Henry 
Stephan.  his  Apol.  for  Herodotus,  that  which  Ulricus  writes  in  one  of  his  epi- 

stles, "  "  that  Pope  Gregory  when  he  saw  6000  skulls  and  bones  of  infants  taken 
out  of  a  fishpond  near  a  nunnery,  thereupon  retracted  that  decree  of  priests' 
marriages,  which  was  the  cause  of  such  a  slaughter,  was  much  grieved  at  it, 

and  purged  himself  by  repentance."     Head  many  such,  and  then  ask  what  is 
to  be  done,  is  this  vow  to  be  broke  or  not?  No,  saith  Bellarmine,  cap.  38.  lib. 
de  Monach.  melius  estscortari  et  uri  quam  de  veto  coelibatds  admqytias  transire, 
better  burn  or  fly  out,  than  to  break  thy  vow.     And  Coster  in  his  Enchirid.  de 

coelibat.  sacerdotuin,  saith  it  is  absolutely  gravius  peccatum,  "°a  greater  sin  for 
a  priest  to  marry,  than  to  keep  a  concubine  at  home."     Gregory  de  Valence, 
cap.  6.  de  coelibat.  maintains  the  same,  as  those  Essei  and  Montanists  of  old. 
Insomuch  tha,t  many  votaries,  out  of  a  small  persuasion  of  merit  and  holiness  in 
this  kind,  wiU  sooner  die  than  marry,  though  it  be  to  the  saving  of  their  lives. 

^Anno  1419.  Pius  2,  Pope,  James  Eossa,  nephew  to  the  King  of  Portugal, 
and  then  elect  Archbishop  of  Lisbon,  being  very  sick  at  Florence,  "^when 
his  physicians  told  him,  that  his  disease  was  such,  he  must  either  lie  with  a 

wench,  marry,  or  die,  cheerfully  chose  to  die."     Now  they  commended  him 
for  it :  but  St.  Paul  teacheth  otherwise,  "Better  marry  than  burn,"  and  as 
St.  Hierome  gravely  delivers  it,  Alice  sunt  leges  Gcesarum,  alice  Christi,  aliud 

Fopinianus,  aliud  Fuulus  noster  2)rcecipit,  there's  a  difference  betwixt  God's 
ordinances  and  men's  laws  :  and  therefore  Cyprian,  Epist.  8  boldly  denounceth, 
impiuin  est,  aduUcrum  est,  sacrileguin  est,  quodcunque  humano  furore  statuituVf 

*  Prsefix.  gen.  Leovitii.  h  '*  The  stars  in  tbe  skies  preside  over  our  persons,  for  tliey  are  made  of  humbld 
natter.  They  cannot  bind  a  rational  mind,  for  that  is  under  the  control  of  God  only."  ildem  VVolflus, 
dial.  k  "That  is,  make  the  best  of  it,  and  take  his  lot  as  it  falls."  » Ovid.  1.  Met    "  Their  beauty  is- 
inconsistent  with  their  vows."  "*  .Mercurialis  de  Priapismo.  >i  Memorabile  quod  Ulricus  epistola  refert 
Gregorium  quum  ex  piscina  qnadam  allata  plus  quam  sex  raille  infantum  capita  vidlsset,  ingemuisse  et 
decrtitum  de  ccElibatu  tantam  caedis  causara  confessus,  condigno  illud  poenitentiafructu  purgdsse.  Kemnisius- 
ex  concil.  Trident,  part.  3.  de  ccelibatu  saceidotum.  ** Si  nubat,  quam  si  domi  concubinam  alat 
P  Alphonsus  Cicaonius,  lib.  de  gest.  pontiticutn.  1  Cum  medici  suaderent  ut  aut  nuberet  autcoitu  uteretur, 
eic  morter:  vitari  posse,  mortem  potius  intrepidus  expectavitj  &c. 
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ut  dispositio  divina  violetur,  it  is  abominable,  impious,  adulterous,  and  sacri- 

legious, what  men  make  and  ordain  after  their  own  furies  to  cross  God's  laws. 
'Georgius  "Wicelius,  one  of  their  own  arch  divines  {Inspect,  eccles.  pag.  18) exclaims  against  it,  and  all  such  rash  monastical  vows,  and  would  have  such 
persons  seriously  to  consider  what  they  do,  whom  they  admit,  ne  in  posteruin. 
querantur  de  inanihus  stupris,  lest  they  repent  it  at  last.  For  either,  as  he 

follows  it,  *you  must  allow  them  concubines  or  suffer  them  to  marry,  for  scarce 
shall  you  find  three  priests  of  three  thousand,  qui  per  cBtatem  non  amenta  that 
are  not  troubled  with  burning  lust.  Wherefore  I  conclude,  it  is  an  unnatural 
and  impious  thing  to  bar  men  of  this  Christian  liberty,  too  severe  and  inhu- 

man an  edict. 

t  The  silly  wren,  the  titmouse  also. 
The  little  redbreast  have  their  election, 
They  fly  I  saw  and  together  gone. 
Whereas  hem  list,  about  environ 
As  they  of  kinde  have  inclination. 
And  as  nature  impi-fss  and  guide. 
Of  everything  list  to  provide. 

But  man  alone,  alas  the  hard  stond. 
Full  cruellu  by  kinds  ordinance 
Constrained  is,  and  by  statutes  bound. 
And  debarred  fro^n  all  such  pleasance  : 
What  meaneth  this,  what  is  this  pretence 
Of  laws,  I  wis,  against  all  right  of  kinde. 
Without  a  cause,  so  narrow  men  to  binde  f 

Many  laymen  repine  still  at  priests'  marriages  above  the  rest,  and  not  at 
clergymen  only,  but  of  all  the  meaner  sort  and  condition,  they  would  have  none 
marry  but  such  as  are  rich  and  able  to  maintain  wives,  because  their  parish 
belike  shall  be  pestered  with  orphans,  and  the  world  full  of  l)eggars :  but 

"these  are  hard-hearted,  unnatural,  monsters  of  men,  shallow  politicians,  they 
do  not  "^consider  that  a  great  part  of  the  world  is  not  yet  inhabited  as  it  ought, 
how  many  colonies  into  America,  Terra  Australis  incognita,  Africa,  may  be 

sent  1  Let  them  consult  with  Sir  William  Alexander's  Book  of  Colonies, 
Orpheus  Junior's  Golden  Fleece,  Captain  Whitburne,  Mr.  Hagthorpe,  &c.  and 
they  shall  surely  be  otherwise  informed.  Those  politic  E-omanswere  of  another 

mind,  they  thought  their  city  and  country  could  never  be  too  populous.  ̂ Adrian 
the  emperor  said  he  had  rather  have  men  than  money,  'mal'e  se  Jwminum 
adjectione  ampliare  imperium,  quam  pecunid.  Augustus  Csesar  made  an 
oration  in  Rome  ad  cceiibes,  to  persuade  them  to  marry  j  some  countries  com- 

jDelled  them  to  marry  of  old,  as  ̂ Jews,  Turks,  Indians,  Chinese,  amongst  the 
rest  in  these  days,  who  much  wonder  at  our  discipline  to  suffer  so  many  idle 
]Dersous  to  live  in  monasteries,  and  often  marvel  how  they  can  live  honest. 

*"  In  the  isle  of  Maragnan,  the  governor  and  petty  king  there  did  wonder  at 
the  Frenchmen,  and  admire  how  so  many  friai's,  and  the  rest  of  their  company 
could  live  without  wives,  they  thought  it  a  thing  impossible,  and  would  not 
believe  it.  If  these  men  should  but  survey  our  multitudes  of  religious  houses, 
observe  our  numbers  of  monasteries  all  over  Europe,  18  nunneries  in  Padua, 

in  Venice  34  cloisters  of  monks,  28  of  nuns,  «fec.  ex  ungue  leonem,  'tis  to  this 
proportion,  in  all  other  provinces  and  cities,  what  would  they  think,  do  they 

live  honest  ?  Let  them  dissemble  as  they  will,  I  am  of  Tertullian's  mind,  that 
few  can  continue  but  by  compulsion.  "  ̂0  chastity  (saith  he)  thou  art  a  rare 
goddess  in  the  world,  not  so  easily  got,  seldom  continuate :  thou  mayest  now 
and  then  be  compelled,  either  for  defect  of  nature,  or  if  discipline  persuade, 

decrees  enforce  :"  or  for  some  such  by-respects,  sullenness,  discontent,  they 
have  lost  their  first  loves,  may  not  have  whom  they  will  themselves,  want  of" 
means,  rash  vows,  &c.  But  can  he  willingly  contain  %  I  think  not.  There- 

fore, either  out  of  commiseration  of  human  imbecility,  in  policy,  or  to  prevent 

'  Epist.  30.  "Vide  vitam  ejus  edit.  1623,  by  D.  T.  James.  tLldgate,  in  Chancer's  Flower  of  Curtesie. 
*  'Tis  not  multitude  but  idleness  which  oauseth  beggary.  ^  Or  to  set  them  awork,  and  bring  them  up  in 
eome  honest  trades.  y  Dion.  Cassius,  lib.  56,  ^Sardus.  Buxtoi7)hius.  »■  Claude  Albaville  in  his  hist, 
of  tlie  Frenchmen  to  the  Isle  of  Maragnan,  An.  1614.  b  Rara  quidem  dca  tu  es,  0  chastitas,  in  his  terris^ 
nee  facile  perfecta,  rarius  perpetua,  cogi  nonnunquam  potest,  ob  nature?,  defectum,  velsi  disciplina  pei-vaserit, 
censura  compresseiit. 
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a  far  worse  inconvenience,  for  they  hold  some  of  them  as  necessary  as  meat 
and  drink,  and  because  vigour  of  youth,  the  state  and  temper  of  most  men's 
bodies  do  so  furiously  desire  it,  they  have  heretofore  in  some  nations  liberally 
admitted  polygamy  and  stews,  a  hundred  thousand  courtezans  in  Grand  Cairo 

in  Egypt,  as  ̂ Kadzivilus  observes,  are  tolerated,  besides  boys:  how  many  at 
Fez,  ilome,  Naples,  Florence,  Venice,  &c.,  and  still  in  many  other  provinces 
and  cities  of  Europe  they  do  as  much,  because  they  think  young  men,  church- 

men, and  servants  amongst  the  rest,  can  hardly  live  honest.  The  consideration 
of  this  belike  made  Vibius,  the  Spaniard,  when  his  friend  ̂ Grassus,  that  rich 
Komangallant,lay  hid  in  the  cave,  ut  voluptatis  quavi  cetasilla  desiderat  cojnam 

facer et,  to  gratify  him  the  more,  send  two  ® lusty  lasses  to  accompany  him  all 
that  while  he  was  there  imprisoned.  And  Surenus,  the  Parthian  general, 
when  he  warred  against  the  Komans,  to  carry  about  with  him  200  concubines, 
as  the  Swiss  soldiers  do  now  commonly  their  wives.  But,  because  this  course 
is  not  generally  approved,  but  rather  contradicted  as  unlawful  and  abhorred, 

^in  most  countries  they  do  much  encourage  them  to  marriage,  give  great 
rewards  to  such  as  have  many  children,  and  mulct  those  that  will  not  marry, 

J^us  trium  liberorum,  and  in  Agellius,  lib.  2.  ca]?.  15.  Elian,  lib.  6.  caj?  5. 
Valerius,  lib,  1.  cap.  9.  ̂ We  read  that  three  children  freed  the  father  from 
painful  offices,  and  five  from  all  contribution.  "A  woman  shall  be  saved  by 
bearing  children."  Epictetus  would  have  all  marry,  and  as  ̂^ Plato  will,  6  c/e 
legibus,  he  that  marrieth  not  before  35  years  of  his  age,  must  be  compelled 

and  punished,  and  the  money  consecrated  to  ̂ Juno's  temple,  or  applied  to 
public  uses.  They  account  him,  in  some  countries,  unfortunate  that  dies  with- 

out a  wife,  a  most  unhappy  man,  as  ̂ Boetius  infers,  and  if  at  all  hajDpy,  yet 
infortunU)  felix,  unhappy  in  his  supposed  happiness.  They  commonly  deplore 
his  estate,  and  much  lament  him  for  it :  O,  my  sweet  son,  &c.  See  Lucian, 
de  LuctUy  Sands  fol.  83,  &c. 

Yet  notwithstanding,  many  with  us  are  of  the  opposite  part,  they  are  mar- 
ried themselves,  and  for  others,  let  them  burn,  fire  and  flame,  they  care  not,  so 

they  be  nottroubled  with  them.  Some  are  too  curious,  and  some  too  covetous, 
they  may  marry  when  they  will  both  for  ability  and  means,  but  so  nice,  that 
except  as  Theophilus  the  emperor  was  presented,  by  his  mother  Euprosune, 
with  all  the  rarest  beauties  of  the  empire  in  the  great  chamber  of  his  palace 
at  once,  and  bid  to  give  a  golden  apple  to  her  he  liked  best.  If  they  might 
so  take  and  choose  whom  they  list  out  of  all  the  fair  maids  their  nation  affords, 
they  could  happily  condescend  to  marry:  otherwise,  <fec.,  why  should  a  man 

marry,  saith  another  epicurean  rout,  what's  matrimony  but  a  matter  of  money  ? 
why  should  free  nature  be  entrenched  on,  confined  or  obliged,  to  this  or  that 
man  or  woman,  with  these  manacles  of  body  and  goods?  &c.  There  are  those 
too  that  dearly  love,  admire  and  follow  women  all  their  lives  long,  spo?isi 
JPenelopes,  never  well  but  in  their  company,  wistly  gazing  on  their  beauties, 

•observing  close,  hanging  after  them,  dallying  still  with  them,  and  yet  dare  not, 
will  not  marry.  Many  poor  people,  and  of  the  meaner  sort,  are  too  distrustful 

of  God's  providence,  "  they  will  not,  dare  not  for  such  worldly  respects,"  fear 
of  want,  woes,  miseries,  or  that  they  shall  light,  as  " '  Lemnius  saith,  on  a 
•scold,  a  slut,  or  a  bad  wife."  And  therefore,  ̂ Tristem  Juventam  venere 
deserta  colunt,  they  are  resolved  to  live  single,  as  ̂ Epaminondas  did,  '*  ̂ Nil  ait 

«  Peregrin.  HierosoL  d  Plutarch,  vita  ejus,  adolescentla?  medio  constitutus.  «AnciIlas  diias  egregia 
forma  et  aitatis  flore.  f  Alex,  ab  Alex.  1.  4.  c.  8.  KTres  lilii  patrem  ab  excubiis,  quinque  ab  omnibus 
officiis  liberabant  h  Pra  cepto  primo,  cogatuv  nubere  aut  mulctetur  et  pecunia  templo  Junonis  dediceiur 
«tpublica  fiat.  iConsol.  3.  pros.  7.  klJic  Hill.  Epic,  philos.  IQuise  capistro  matrimonii  alligari 
non  patiuntur,  Lemn.  lib.  4.  13.  do  occnlt.  nau  Abhorrent  nnilti  k  matrimonio,  ne  raorosam,  queralani, 
acerbam,  amavam  uxorem  preferre  coirautur.  ™Senec.  Hijipol.  ^Caelebs  enim  vixerat  nee  ad 
uxorem  ducendam  unquam  induci  potuiu  "Senec.  Hip.  "  There  is  nothing  better,  nothing  preferable 
to  a  single  lite." 
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esseprius,  melius  nil  ccelihe  vita,^*  and  ready  with  HippolitustoaLjure  all  womeij^ 
^  Detestor  omnes,  horreo,  fugio,  execroTy  &c.     But, 

"  u  Hippolite,  nescis  quodfugis  vitae  'bonuin, 

Hippolite,  nescis"   

"alas,  poor  Hippolitus,  thou  knowest  not  what  thou  sa.yest,  'tis  otherwise,  Hip- 
politus."    *^Some  make  a  doubt,  an  uxor  literato  sit  ducenda,  whether  a  scholar 
should  marry,  if  she  be  fair  she  will  bring  him  back  from  his  grammar  to  hi^ 
horn  book,  or  else  with  kissing  and  dalliance  she  will  hinder  his  study;  if 
foul  with  scolding,  he  cannot  well  intend  to  both,  as  Philippus  Beroaldus,  that 
great  Bononian  doctor,  once  writ,  impediri  enim  studia  literarum,  &c.,  but  he 
recanted  at  last,  and  in  a  solemn  sort  with  true  conceived  words  he  did  ask  the 
world  and  all  women  forgiveness.     But  you  shall  have  the  story  as  he  relates 
himself,  in  his  Commentaries  on  the  sixth  of  Apuleius.     For  a  long  time  I 
lived  a  single  life,  ei  ah  uxore  ducenda  semper  ahlwrrui,  nee  quicquam  libera 
lecto  censui  jucundius.  I  could  not  abide  marriage,  but  as  a  rambler,  e7Ta^ic?/* 
ac  volaticus  amator  (to  use  his  own  words)  per  multiplices  amores  discicrreham,. 
I  took  a  snatch  where  I  could  get  it;  nay  more,  I  railed  at  marriage  down- 

right, and  in  a  public  auditory,  when  I  did  interpret  that  Sixth  Satire  of  Juvenal, 
out  of  Plutarch  and  Seneca,  I  did  heap  up  all  the  dicteries  I  could  against 
women ;  but  now  recant  with  Stesichorus,  palinodiam  cano,  nee  poenitet  censeri 

in  or  dine  maritorum,  I  approve  of  marriage,  I  am  glad  I  am  a  "^married  man, 
I  am  heartily  glad  I  have  a  wife,  so  sweet  a  wife,  so  noble  a  wife,  so  young, 
so  chaste  a  wife,  so  loving  a  wife,  and  I  do  wish  and  desire  all  other  men  to 
marry;  and  especially  scholars,  that  as  of  old  Martia  did  by  Hortensius, 

Terentia  by  Tullius,  Calphurnia  to  Plinius,  Pudentilla  to  Apuleius,  ̂ hold  the 
candle  whilst  theur  husbands  did  meditate  and  write,  so  theirs  may  do  them, 
and  as  my  dear  Camilla  doth  to  me.     Let  other  men  be  averse,  rail  then  and 
acoff  at  women,  and  say  what  they  can  to  the  contrary,  vir  sine  uxore  malorum 
expers  est,  &c.,  a  single  man  is  a  happy  man,   &c.,  but  this  is  a  toy.     Wee 
dulces  amores  sperne,  puer,  neque  tu  choreas ;  these  men  are  too  distrustful 

and  much  to  blame,  to  use  such  speeches,  ̂ Parcite  paucorum  diffundere 
crimen  in  omnes.     *'  They  must  not  condemn  all  for  some.*'     As  there  be 
many  bad,  there  be  some  good  wives ;  as  some  be  vicious,  some  be  virtuous. 

Bead  what  Solomon  hath  said  in  their  praises,  Prov.  xiii.  and  Syi-acides,  ca/j. 
26  e^  30,  "  Blessed  is  the  man  that  hath  a  virtuous  wife,  for  the  number  of  his 
days  shall  be  double.     A  virtuous  woman  rejoiceth  her  husband,  and  she  shall 
fulfil  the  years  of  his  life  in  peace.     A  good  wife  is  a  good  portion  (and  xxxvi. 

24),  an  help,  a  pillar  of  rest,"  columna  quietis,  ̂ Qui  capit  uxor  em,  fratrem 
capit  atque  sororem.     And  30,  "  He  that  hath  no  wife  wandereth  to  and  fro 
mourning."  3Iinuuntur  atrce  con^jucje  curoi,  women  are  the  sole,  only  joy,  and 
comfort  of  a  man's  life,  born  ad  usum  et  lusum  ho7ninum,jlrmamenlaJamilicBf 

"y  Delitiae  humani  generis,  solatia  vitse, 
Blanditise  noctis,  placidissima  cura  diel, 

Vota  viriim,  juvenum  spes,"  «fcc 

"  ̂  A  wife  is  a  young  man's  mistress,  a  middle  age's  companion,  an  old  man's- 
nurse  :"  Particeps  loitoruin  et  tristium,  a  prop,  a  help,  &c. 

"  »  Optima  viri  posscssio  est  uxor  tenevola,  I      "  Man's  best  possession  is  a  loving  wife, 
Mitigans iram  et  averteiis  animam  ejus  a  tristitia."  |        She  tempers  an^er  and  diverts  all  strife." 

There  is  no  joy,  no  comfort,  no  sweetness,  no  pleasure  in  the  world  like  to  thai 
of  a  good  wife, 

"  Qiikm  cnm  chara  domi  conjux,  fidusque  maritns 
Unanin-.'js  dcijunt"   b 

P  Hor.  <1  /Eneas Sylvius  de  dictis  Sigismundi.  Ilensius,  Priniiero.  ^  j^abeo  uxoreni  ex  animi  sententia, 
Caii;illam  Paleotti  Jurisconsulti  filiam.  ^Lcgentibus  et  mcditantibus  candelas  et  candelabrum  tenuerunt. 
tllor.  "Neither  despise  agreeable  love,  nor  mirthful  pleasure."  "^Ovid.  ^Aphrunius.  -  He  wno 
chooses  a  wife,  takes  a  brother  and  a  sister."  yLocheus.  "The  delight  of  mankind,  t^e  solace  of  life, 
the  blandishments  of  night,  delicious  cares  of  day,  the  wishes  of  older  meu,  the  hopes  of  young."  *  Bacon'a 
Essays.  ^  Euripides.  b  "  How  harmoniously  do  a  loving  wife  and  constant  husband  lead  their  lives.'* 
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saith  our  Latin  Homer,  she  is  still  the  same  in  sickness  and  in  health,  his  eye, 
ills  hand,  his  botiom  friend,  his  partner  at  all  times,  his  other  self,  not  to  be 
i5ej)arated  by  any  calamity,  but  ready  to  share  all  sorrow,  discontent,  and  as  the 
Indian  women  do,  live  and  die  with  him,  nay  more,  to  die  presently  for  him, 

Admetus,  king  of  Thessaly,  when  he  lay  upon  his  death-bed,  was  told  by 

Apollo's  Oracle,  that  if  he  could  get  any  body  to  die  for  him,  he  should  live 
longer  yet,  but  when  all  refused,  his  parents  etsi  decrepiti,  friends  and  followers 
forsook  him,  Alcestus,  his  wife,  though  young,  most  willingly  undertook  it ; 
what  more  can  be  desired  or  expected  ?  And  although  on  the  other  side  there 
be  an  infinite  number  of  bad  husbands  (I  should  rail  downright  against  some  of 
them),  able  to  discourage  any  woman ;  yet  there  be  some  good  ones  again,  and 
those  most  observant  of  marriage  rites.  An  honest  country  fellow  (as  Fulgosus 

relates  it)  in  the  kingdom  of  Naples,  ̂ 'at  plough  by  the  sea-side,  saw  his  wife 
carried  away  by  Mauritanian  pirates,  he  ran  after  in  all  haste,  up  to  the  chin 
first,  and  when  he  could  wade  no  longer,  swam,  calling  to  the  governor  of  the 
ship  to  deliver  his  wife,  or  if  he  must  nothave  her  restored,  to  let  him  follow  as  a 

prisoner,  for  he  was  resolved  to  be  a  galley-slave,  his  drudge,  willing  to  endure 
any  misery,  so  that  he  might  but  enjoy  his  dear  wife.     The  Moors  seeing  the 

man's  constancy,  and  relating  the  wln)le  matter  to  their  governors  at  Tunis, 
sco  them  both  free,  and  gave  them  an  honest  pension  to  maintain  themselves 
during  their  Hves.   I  could  tell  many  stories  to  this  effect ;  but  put  case  it  often, 
prove  otherwise,  beeanse  marriage  is  troublesome,  wholly  therefore  to  avoid  it, 

is  no  argument ;  "  ̂  He  that  will  avoid  trouble  must  avoid  the  world."  (Euse- 
bins  pnepar.  Evangel.  5.  caj).  50.)     Some  trouble  there  is  in  marriage  I  deny 
not,  jEisi  grave  sit  matrinio/tium,  saith  Erasmus,  edalcatur  tamen  mullis,  ttc, 

yet  there  be  many  things  to  ®  sweeten  it,  a  pleasant  \vife,  plaeens  uxor,  pretty 
children,  dulces  nati,  delicicEjiliorum  hombiwin,  the  chief  delight  of  the  sons  of 

men;  Eccles.  ii.  8.  &c.     And  howsoever  though  it  were  all  troubles,  ̂ it^i/iia^i^* 
puhlicce  causd  devorandiun,  grave  quid  llberder  subeundum,  it  must  willingly 

be  undergone  for  public  good's  sake, 
'  8  Audite  (populus)  hasc,  inquit  Susarion, 

ilala;  suut  mulieres,  veruntameu  O  populares, 
Hoc  sine  malo  domum  iuliabitare  non  licet" 

"Hear  me,  O  my  countrymen,  saith  Susairon, 
Women  are  naught,  yet  no  life  wiihout  one.' 

*^  Malum  est  midier,  sed  necessai'ium  malum.  They  are  necessary  evils,  and 
for  our  own  ends  we  must  make  use  of  them  to  have  issue,  ̂   Supplet  Venus  ac 
restituit  humanum  genus,  and  to  propagate  the  church.  For  to  what  end  is  a 
man  born  %  why  lives  he,  but  to  increase  the  world  ?  and  how  shall  he  do  that 
well,  if  he  do  not  marry  ?  Matrimonium  liumano  generi  immortalitatem  tribuity 

saith  ISTevisanus,  matrimony  makes  us  immortal,  and,  according  to  ̂   Tacitus, 

'tis  Jinnissi/njcni  imperii  munimentum,  the  sole  and  chief  prop  of  an  empire. 
'  Indigne  vivit  per  quern  tion  vivit  et  alter,  ̂   which  Pelopidas  objected  to  Epa- 
minondas,  he  was  an  unworthy  member  of  a  commonwealth,  that  left  not  a  child 

after  him  to  defend  it,  and  as  "  Trismegistus  to  his  son  Tatius,  '•'  have  no 
commerce  with  a  single  man;"  Holding  belike  that  a  bachelor  could  not  live 
honestly  as  he  should,  and  with  Georgius  Wicelius,  a  great  divine  and  holy 

man,  who  of  late  by  twenty-six  arguments  commends  marriage  as  a  thing  most 
necessary  for  all  kind  of  persons,  most  laudable  and  fit  to  be  embraced :  and 
is  persuaded  withal,  that  no  man  can  live  and  die  religiously,  as  he  ought, 
without  a  \f\ie,  persuasus  iieminem  posse  neque  pie  vivere,  neque  bene  mori 

■citra  uxorem,  he  is  false,  an  enemy  to  the  commonwealth,  injurious  to  himself, 

**  Cmc  juxta  maj  e  agrum  coleret ;  Omnis  enim  miserise  immemorem  conjugahs  amor  eum  fecerat  Non 
Bine  insciiti  aduiiratione,  tanta  hominis  charitate  motus  rex  liberos  esse  jussit,  <fec.  d  Qui  vult  vitare 

molestias.  vitet  mundum.  •  T«3e  /3t'o9  TiOt'  TcpTri/ov  clrep  xf  ""'''S'  "0po3tTfis.  Quid  vita  est  qnaeso  quidve  est  sine 
•Cypride  dulcb?  Mimner.        f  Erasmus.  8E  Stobeo.        hMenander.  iSeneca,  Hyp.  lib.  3.  num.  1. 
li  Hist.  lib.  4.        I  Pahngenius.  "  He  lives  contemptibly  by  whom  no  other  ]ix(^%  "  ""  Bruson.  hb.  I. 
cap.  23.  n  Koli  societatein  habere,  «fec. 
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destructive  to  the  world,  an  apostate  to  nature,  a  rebel  against  heaven  and 

earth.  Let  our  wilful,  obstinate,  and  stale  bachelors  ruminate  of  this,  "If  we 

could  live  without  wives,"  as  Marcellus  ISTumidicus  said  in  °Agellius,  "we 
would  all  want  them ;  but  because  we  cannot,  let  all  marry,  and  consult  rather 

to  the  public  good,  than  their  own  private  pleasure  or  estate."  It  were  an 
happy  thing,  as  wise  ̂   Euripides  hath  it,  if  we  could  buy  children  with  gold 

and  silver  aud  be  so  provided,  sine  mulierum  congressii,  without  women's 
company;  but  that  may  not  be: 

"  1 0rbus  jacebit  squallido  turpis  situ,  1   "  Earth,  air,  sea,  land  eftsoon  would  come  to  noughtj 
Vanum  sine  ullius  classibus  stabit  mare,  The  world  itself  should  be  to  ruin  brought." 
Alesque  coelo  deerit  et  sylvis  fera."  I 

Necessity  therefore  compels  us  to  marry. 
But  what  do  I  trouble  myself  to  find  arguments  to  persuade  to,  or  commend 

marriaire]  behold  a  brief  abstract  of  all  that  which  I  have  said,  and  much 

more,  succinctly,  pithily,  pathetically,  perspicuously,  and  elegantly  delivered  in 

twelve  motions  to  mitigate  the  miseries  of  marriage,  by  'Jacobus  de  Yoragine, 
1.  Res  est  i  habes  quae  tueatur  et  augeat. — 2.  Non  est?  habes  quce  qucerat. 

— 3.  SecundcB  res  sunt?  felicltas  duplicatur. — 4.  Aduersce  sunt?  Gonsolatur, 
adsidet,  onus  participat  ut  tolerabile  Jiat. — 5.  Domi  es?  soUtudinis  tcediwn 
pellit. — b.  Foras?  Discedentem  visu  prosequitur,  absentem  desiderat,  redeun- 
tem  Iceta  excipit. — 7.  Nihil  jucundum  absque  societate :  Nulla  societas  matri- 
monio  suavior. — 8.  Vinculum  con  jug  alis  charitatis  adamantinuni. — 9.  Accres- 
cit  dulcis  ajffinium  turba,  dujylicatur  numerus  pareatum,  fratrum,  sororuni, 

nepotum. — 10.  Pulchr a  sis  prole  parens. — 11.  Lex  Mosis  sterilitatern  matri- 
monii exec/atury  quanta  a^nplius  cadibatumf — 12.  Si  natura  pcenani  non 

effuyit,  ne  voluntas  quideni  effugiet. 

1.  Hast  thou  means]  thou  hast  none  to  keep  and  increase  it. — 2.  Hast 
none?  thou  hast  one  to  help  to  get  it. — 3.  Art  in  prosperity?  thine  happiness 

is  doubled. — 4.  Art  in  adversity]  she'll  comfort,  assist,  bear  a  part  of  thy 
burden  to  make  it  more  tolerable. — 5.  Art  at  home?  she'll  drive  away  melan- 

choly.— 6.  Art  abroad  ?  she  looks  after  thee  going  from  home,  wishes  for  thee 

in  thine  absence,  and  joyfully  welcomes  thy  return. — 7.  There's  nothing 
delightsome  without  society,  no  society  so  sweet  as  matrimony. — 8.  The  band 
of  conjugal  love  is  adamantine. — 9.  The  sweet  company  of  kiusmen  increasetli, 
the  number  of  parents  is  doubled,  of  brothers,  sisters,  nephews. — 10.  Thou 
art  made  a  father  by  a  fciir  and  happy  issue. — 11.  Moses  curseth  the  barren- 

ness of  matrimony,  how  much  more  a  single  life? — 12.  If  nature  escape  not 
punishment,  surely  thy  will  shall  not  avoid  it. 

All  this  is  true,  say  you,  and  who  knows  it  not  ?  but  how  easy  a  matter  is  it 
to  answer  these  motives,  and  to  make  an  Antiparodia  quite  opposite  unto  it? 
To  exercise  myself  I  will  essay : 

1.  Hast  thou  means?  thou  hast  one  to  spend  it. — 2.  Hast  none?  thy  beg- 
gary is  increased. — 3.  Art  in  prosperity  ?  thy  happiness  is  ended. — 4.  Art  in 

adversity?  like  Job's  wife  she'll  aggravate  thy  misery,  vex  thy  soul,  make  thy 
burden  intolerable. — 5.  Art  at  home?  she'll  scold  thee  out  of  dooi^s. — 6.  Art 

abroad?  If  thou  be  wise  keep  thee  so,  she'll  perhaps  graft  horns  in  thine 
absence,  scowl  on  thee  coming  home. — 7.  Nothing  gives  more  content  than 
solitariness,  no  sohtariness  like  this  of  a  single  life. — 8.  The  band  of  marriage 
is  adamantine,  no  hope  of  loosing  it,  thou  art  undone. — 9.  Thy  number  in- 

creaseth,  thou  shalt  be  devoured  by  thy  wife's  friends. — 10.  Thou  art  made  a 
cornuto  by  an  unchaste  wife,  and  shalt  bring  up  other  folks'  children,  instead 
of  thine  own. — 11.  Paul  commends  marriage,  yet  he  prefers  a  single  life. — 12. 
Is  marriage  honourable?  What  an  immortal  crown  belongs  to  virginity? 

o  Lib.  I.  cap.  6.  Si,  inquit,  Quirites,  sine  uxore  esse  possemus,  omnes  careremus ;  Sed  quoniam  sic  est 
■SHluti  potius  pubUcse  quam  voluptati  consulendum.  P  Beatum  foret  si  liberos  auro  et  argento  mercari,  &c. **>ciicca.  Hyp.  ^rien.  ii.  Adiutorium  siioUc.  J:c. 
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So  Siracides  himself  speaks  as  much  as  may  be  for  and  against  women,  so 
dotli  almost  every  philosopher  plead  pro  and  con,  every  poet  thus  argues  the 

case:  (though  what  cares  vulgus  hom'uium  what  they  say?)  so  can  I  conceive 
peradventure,  and  so  canst  thou :  when  all  is  said,  yet  since  some  be  "-ood 

some  bad,  let's  put  it  to  the  venture.     I  conclude  therefore  with  Seneca, 
  "  cur  Toro  viduo  jaces  ? 
Tristem  juventam  solve :  nunc  luxus  rape, 
Effundc  habenas,  optimos  vitaa  dies 
Effluere  prohibe. 

"  Why  dost  thou  lie  alone,  let  thy  youth  and  best  days  to  pass  away?"  Marry 
whilst  thou  mayest,  donee  viventi  canities  abest  morosa,wh.iht  thou  art  yet  able, 

yet  lusty,  '^ Elige  cui  dicas,  tu  rtiilii  sola,  jylaces,  make  thy  choice,  and  that  freely 
forthwith,  make  no  delay,  but  take  thy  fortune  as  it  falls.     'Tistrue, 

  "  t  calaraitosus  est  qui  incidevlt 
In  malam  uxorem,  felix  qui  in  bonam," 

*Tis  a  hazard  both  ways  I  confess,  to  live  single  or  to  marry,  ̂ JVam  et  uxorem 
ducere,  et  non  ducere  malum  est,  it  may  be  bad,  it  may  be  good,  as  it  is  a  cross 

and  calamity  on  the  one  side,  so  'tis  a  sweet  delight,  an  incomparable  happi- 
ness, a  blesstjd  estate,  a  most  unspeakable  benefit,  a  sole  content,  on  the  other, 

'tis  all  in  the  proof.  Be  not  then  so  wayward,  so  covetous,  so  distrustful,  so 
curious  and  nice,  but  let's  all  marry,  mutuos  foventes  amplexas;  "  Take  me  to 
thee,  and  thee  to  me,"  to-morrow  is  St.  Valentine's  day,  let's  keep  it  holiday  for 
Cupid's  sake,  for  that  great  god  Love's  sake,  for  Hymen's  sake,  and  celebrate 
^Venus'  vigil  with  our  ancestors  for  company  together,  singing  as  they  did, 
"Cras  amet  qui  nunquam  amavit,  qnique  amavit, 

eras  amet, 
Ver  novum,  ver  jam  canorum,  ver  natus  orbis  est, 
Vcre  concordant  amores,  vere  nubuat  alitcs, 
Et  nemus  coma  resolvit,  &c.   
Cras  amet,"  «fcc.   

Let  him  that  is  averse  from  marriage  read  more  in  Barbaras  de  re  uxor.  lib.  L 
cap.  1.  Lemnius  de  institut.  cap.  4.  P.  Godefridus  de  Amor.  lib.  3.  cap.  1. 

''Nevisanus,  lib.  3.  Alex,  ab  Alexandro,  lib.  4.  cap.  8.  Tunstall,  Erasmus'  tracts 
in  laudeiti  7natrimonii,  &c.,and  I  doubt  not  but  in  the  end  he  will  rest  satisfied, 
recant  with  Beroaldus,  do  penance  for  his  former  folly,  singing  some  peniten- 

tial ditties,  desire  to  be  reconciled  to  the  deity  of  this  great  god  Love,  go  a 
pilgrimage  to  his  shrine,  offer  to  his  image,  sacrifice  upon  his  altar,  and  be  as 
willing  at  last  to  embrace  marriage  as  the  rest :  There  will  not  be  found,  I 

hope,  "  No,  not  in  that  severe  family  of  Stoics,  who  shall  refuse  to  submit  his 
grave  beard,  and  supercilious  looks  to  the  clipping  of  a  wife,  or  disagree  from 

his  fellows  in  this  point."  "For  what  more  willingly  (as  ̂ Yarro  holds)  can  a 
proper  man  see  than  a  fair  wife,  a  sweet  wife,  a  loving  wife?"  can  the  world 
afford  a  better  sight,  sweeter  content,  a  fairer  object,  a  more  gracious  aspect? 

Since  then  this  of  marriage  is  the  last  and  best  refuge,  and  cure  of  heroical 
love,  all  doubts  are  cleared,  and  impediments  removed;  I  say  again,  what 
remains,  but  that  according  to  both  their  desires,  they  be  happily  joined,  since 
it  cannot  otherwise  be  helped?  God  send  us  all  good  wives,  every  man  his 
wish  in  this  kind,  and  me  mine! 

b  A7id  God  that  all  this  world  hath  y wrought, 
Send  him  his  Love  that  hath  it  so  deere  bought. 

If  all  parties  be  pleased,  ask  their  banns,  'tis  a  match.     "Fruitur  Khodanthe 
sponsa,  sponso  Dosicle;  Khodanthe  and  Dosicles  shall  go  together,  Clitiphon 

■  Ovid.     "Find  her  to  whom  you  may  say,  *  thou  art  my  only  pleasure.' "        t  Euripides.     "  Unhappy  the 
man  who  has  met  a  bad  wife,  liappy  who  t'ounil  a  ffood  one."  ^  E  Graco  Valerius,  lib.  7.  cap.  7.     "  To 
marry,  and  not  to  marry,  are  equally  base."  ^Pervigilium  Veneris  b  vetere  poetix.  ̂   Domus  non  potest 
consisteresine  uxore.  Nevi«anus,  lib.  2,  num.  18.  ̂ Nerno  in  severissima  Stoicorura  familia  qui  non  barban: 
f<uoque  et  supercilium  aiiiple.^ibus  nxoris  subinijcrit,  aut  in  ista  parte  ̂   reliquis  dissenserit.  Hensius  Primiero 
•^i^uid  libenlius  homo  masculus  videre  debet  qua;n  bcliam  uxorem?  b  Chaucer.         ♦'Conclusio  Theod 
Prodr'^.  mi.  9.  I.  Amor. 

'  Let  those  love  now  who  never  loved  before, 
And  those  wlio  always  loved  now  love  the  more ; 
Sweet  loves  are  born  with  every  opening  spring; 

Birds  from  the  tender  boughs  their  pledges  sing," 
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and  Leucippe,  Theagines  and  Chariclea,  Poliai'clius  hath  hi«  Argenis,  Lysan- 
der  Calista  (to  make  up  the  mask),  ̂   FotiturqiLe  sua  pucr  /phis  lanihi. 

And  Tfoilus  in  lust  and  in  quiet 
Js  with  Creseid,  his  own  heart  sweet. 

And  although  they  have  hardly  passed  the  pikes,  through  many  difficulties 

and  delays  brought  the  match  about,  yet  let  them  take  this  of  ®  Aristaenetus 
(that  so  marry)  ior  their  comfort :  "  ̂  after  many  troubles  and  cares,  the  mar- 

riages of  lovers  are  more  sweet  and  pleasant."  As  we  commonly  conclude  a 
comedy  with  a  ̂  wedding,  and  shaking  of  hands,  let's  shut  up  our  discourse, 
and  end  all  with  an  ̂   Epithalamiwm. 

Feliciter  nuptis,  God  give  them  joy  together.  ̂   Hymen  0  Hymenceey  Hymen 
ades  0  Hym^ncee  I  Bonum  factum^  'tis  well  done,  Haud  equidcm  sine  mente 
reor,  sine  numine  Divurrij  'tis  a  happy  conjunction,  a  fortunate  match,  an 
even  couple, 

"  Ambo  animis,  ambo  praestantes  virlbus,  ambo 

Florentcs  annis,"   

"  they  both  excel  in  gifts  of  body  and  mind,  are  both  equal  in  years,"  youth, 
\-igour,  alacrity,  she  is  fair  and  lovely  as  Lais  or  Helen,  he  as  another  Cha- 
riiiur,  or  Alcibiades, 

"  k  ludite  ut  lubet  et  brevi  |         "  Then  modestly  go  sport  and  toy, 
Llberos  date."  |  And  let's  have  every  year  a  boy." 

*'  ̂  Go  give  a  sweet  smell  as  incense,  and  bring  forth  flowers  as  the  lily  :'*  that 
we  may  say  hereafter,  Scitus  3Iecastoi^  natus  est  Pamphilo  jji^i'-  In  the 
meantime  I  say, 

"  Gentle  youths,  go  sport  yourselves  betimes. 
Let  not  the  doves  outpass  your  murinuiings, 

Or  ivy-clasping  arms,  or  oyster  klssings." 

And  in  the  morn  betime,  as  those  "  Lacedaemonian  lasses  saluted  Helena  and 
Menelaus,  singing  at  their  windows,  and  wishing  good  success,  do  we  at  yours : 

*'  "'  Ite,  agite,  0  juvenes,  °  non  murmura  vestra  columbse, 
Brachia,  non  hederse,  neque  vincant  oseula  conchse." 

*'  Salve  O  sponsa,  salve  felix,  det  vobis  Latona 
1-elicem  sobolem,  Venus  dea  det  sequalem  amorem 
Inter  vosmutub;  Saturnus  durabiles  divitias, 
Dorniire  in  pectora  mutud  amurem  inspiantes, 
Et  de&ideriuni  1 "   

'  Good  morrow,  master  bridegroom,  and  mistress 
Many  fair  lovely  bernes  to  you  betide  I      [biida 
Let  Venus  to  you  mutual  love  procure. 
Let  Saturn  give  you  riches  to  endure. 

Long  may  yon  sleep  in  one  another's  arms, 
Inspiring  sweet  desire,  and  free  from  harms.'* 

Even  all  your  lives  long, 
"  P  Contingat  vobis  turturum  concordis,  I         "  The  love  of  turtles  hap  to  you, 

CornicuLe  vivacitas"    |  And  ravens'  years  still  to  renew." 

Let  the  Muses  slug,  (as  he  said;)  the  Graces  dance,  not  at  their  weddinga 

only,  but  all  their  days  long ;  "  so  couple  their  hearts,  that  no  irksoment;.-.,^ 
or  anger  ever  befal  them:  let  him  never  call  hei*  other  name  than  my  >oy, 
my  light,  or  she  call  him  otherwise  than  sweetheart.  To  tliis  liappiness  of 
theirs,  let  not  old  age  any  whit  detract,  but  as  their  years,  so  let  their  mutual 

love  and  comfort  increase."     And  when  they  depart  this  life, 
-"  Concordes  quoniam  vixere  tot  annos, 

Auferat  hora  duos  eadem,  nee  conjugis  usquam 

Busta  su»  videat,  nee  sit  tumulandus  ab  ilia." 

*'  Because  they  have  so  sweetly  llv'd  together. 
Let  not  one  die  a  day  before  the  other, 
He  bury  her,  she  hiui,  with  even  fate, 

One  hour  their  souls  let  jointly  separate." 
"  Fortunati  ambo  si  quid  mea  carmina  possunt. 

Is  uila  dies  xmquam  memori  vos  eximet  ajvo."  4 

Atque  haac  de  amore  dixisse  sufficiat,  sub  correctionej  ̂   quod  ait  ille,  cujusque 
fnelius  sentientis.  Plura  qui  volet  de  remediis  amoris,  legat  Jasonem  I'raten- 
sem,  Amoldum,  Montaltum,  Savanarolam,  Langium>f  Valescum,  Crimisonuin, 

dOvid.  *  Epist.  4. 1. 2.  Jucundiores  raulto  et  suavioi'es  longe  post  molestas  turbas  amantium  nuptiae 
f  Olim  meminisse  juvabit.  S  Quid  expectutis,  intus  hunt  nuptiie,  the  music,  guests,  and  all  the  good  cheer 
is  within.  h  Tiie  couclusiou  of  Chaacers  poem  of  Troilus  and  Creseid.  i  Catullus.  k  Catullus 
J.  Secundus  Sylvar.  lib.    Jam  virgo  thulaumm  subibit  unde  ne  virgo  redeat,  marite,  cura.  I  Ecclus. 
xxxix.  14.  •"  Galeni  Epiihal.  "  i>  noctem  quater  et  quater  beatam.  <>  Theocritus,  idyl.  18.  I'Eiasm. 
Epithal.  P.  .(tgidij.  Xe.c  saltent  niodo  sed  duo  chai-issima  pectora  iudissolubili  mutuae  benevolentiae  nodo 
corpulent,  nt  nihil  unquum  eos  incedere  possit  ir*  vel  tjedii.  Illaperpetuo  nihil  audiat  nisi,  mca  lux  :  ille 
vicissiui  nihil  nisi,  anime  mi ;  atque  huic  jucunditaii  ue  senectus  detrahat,  imo  potius  aliquid  adaiigcat 

y  *'  Happy  both,  if  my  verses  have  any  channs,  nor  shall  time  ever  detract  from  the  memorable  example  of 
your  lives."         ̂ '  Kommannus  de  linea  amoris. 

2  s 
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Alexandruni  Benedictuin,  Laurentium,    Valleriolam,   e  Poetis   JVasonem,   h 
nostra ti bus  Chaucerum,  &c.,  with  whom  I  conclude.  • 

•  For  my  words  Jiere  and  every  part, 
J  speak  hem  all  under  corrccti(m, 

Of  you  that  feeling  have  in  love's  art. And  put  it  all  in  your  discretion. 
To  tntreat  or  make  diminution. 
Of  my  language,  tliat  I  you  beseech: 
But  now  to  purpose  of  my  rather  speech. 

SECT.  III.     MEMB.  I. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Jealousy,  its  Equivocations,  Name,  Definition,  Extent,  several 
kinds;  of  Princes,  Pa/rents,  Friends.  In  Beasts,  Men:  before  marriage, 
as  Co-rivals;   or  after,  as  in  this  place. 

Valescus  de  Tarantd,  cap.  de  Mdanchol.  -^lian  Montaltus,  Felix  Platerus, 
Guianerius,  put  jealousy  for  a  cause  of  melancholy,  others  for  a  symptom ; 
because  melancholy  persons  amongst  these  passions  and  perturbations  of  the 
mind,  are  most  obnoxious  to  it.  But  methinks  for  the  latitude  it  hath,  and 
that  prerogative  above  other  ordinary  symptoms,  it  ought  to  be  treated  of  as 
a  species  apart,  bqing  of  so  great  and  eminent  note,  so  furious  a  passion,  and 

almost  of  as  great  extent  as  love  itself,  as  ̂ Benedetto  Varchi  holds,  "  no  love 
without  a  mixture  of  jealousy,"  qui  nonzelat,  non  aniat.  For  tliesc  causes  I 
Avill  dilate,  and  treat  of  it  by  itself,  as  a  bastard-branch  or  kind  of  love  melan- 

choly, which,  as  heroical  love  goeth  commonly  before  marriage,  doth  usually 
follow,  torture,  and  crucify  in  like  sort,  deserves  therefore  to  be  rectified  alike, 
requires  as  much  care  and  industry,  in  setting  out  the  several  causes  of  it,  prog- 

nostics and  cures.  Which  I  have  more  willingly  done,  that  he  that  is  or  bath 
been  jealous,  may  see  his  error  as  in  a  glass;  he  that  is  not,  may  learn  to  detest, 
avoid  it  himself,  and  dispossess  others  that  are  anywise  affected  with  it. 

Jealousy  is  described  and  defined  to  be  "  "  a  certain  suspicion  which  the 
lover  hath  of  the  party  he  chiefly  loveth,  lest  he  or  she  should  be  enamoured 

of  another;"  or  any  eager  desire  to  enjoy  some  beauty  alone,  to  iiave  it  proper 
to  himself  only :  a  fear  or  doubt,  lest  any  foreigner  should  participate  or  share 

with  him  in  his  love.  Or  (as  ̂  Scaliger  adds)  "  a  fear  of  losing  her  favour 
whom  he  so  earnestly  affects."  Cardan  calls  it  "  a  ̂  zeal  for  love,  and  a  kind 
of  envy  lest  any  man  should  beguile  us."  ̂   Ludovicus  Vives  defines  it  in 
the  very  same  words,  or  little  differing  in  sense. 

There  be  many  other  jealousies,  but  improperly  so  called  all;  as  that  of 
parents,  tutors,  guardians  over  their  children,  friends  whom  they  love,  or 
such  as  are  left  to  their  wardship  or  protection. 

*'  Storax  non  redlit  hac  nocte  a  coena  ̂ schinus. 

Keque  servulorum  quispiam  qui  adversuiii  icrant?" 

A-S  the  old  man  in  the  comedy  cried  out  in  a  passion,  and  from  a  solicitous 

fear  and  care  he  had  of  his  adopted  son ;  "  ̂  not  of  beauty,  but  lest  they 
should  miscarry,  do  amiss,  or  any  way  discredit,  disgrace  (as  Vives  notes)  or 

endansfer  them.selves  and  us."  ̂ '^^^^eus  was  so  solicitous  for  his  son  Theseus 
(when  he  went  to  fight  with  the  Minotaur),  of  his  success,  lest  he  should  bo 

foiled,  ̂   Prona  est  timori  semper  in  pejus  fides.  We  are  still  apt  to  susj)ect 
the  worst  in  such  doubtful  cases,  as  many  wives  in  their  husbands'  absence, 

8  Finis  3  book  of  Troilus  and  Cresseid.  t  In  his  Oration  of  Jealousy,  put  out  bv  Fr  Sansavtn. 
*I5enedetto  Vaichi.  •'^  F.xercitat.  31T.  Curametuimus  ne  amatie  rei  exturberaui- possessione.  ^'Zfias 
fle  lorina  est  invidentiae  species  ne  (luis  forma  quam  amanms  fruatur.  ^  3  de  Aniina.  "  '•  Jlits 
not  every  one  of  the  slaves  thac  went  to  meet  him  returned  this  night  from  the  supper  ?"  b  R.  de  Aniina. 
Tan^nnuir  zelotypia  de  pupillis,  liberis  charisque  curie  nostras  concreditis,  non  de  forma,  sed  ne  male  sit  ii;^ 
\ut  ne  noSjis  sibique  parent  ignorniniam.        ^  Pivitarch.        d  Senec.  in  Here,  fur. 
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fond  mothers  in  their  children's,  lest  if  absent  they  should  be  misled  or  sick, 
and  are  continually  expecting  news  from  them,  how  they  do  fare,  and  what  is 
become  of  them,  they  cannot  endure  to  have  them  long  out  of  their  sight :  oh 
my  sweet  son,  0  my  dear  child,  &c.  Paul  was  jealous  over  the  Church  of 

Corinth,  as  he  confesseth,  2  Cor.  xi.  12.  "  With  a  godly  jealousy,  to  present 

them  a  pure  virgin  to  Christ;"  and  he  was  afraid  still,  lest  as  the  serpent  be- 
guiled Eve,  through  his  subtilty,  so  their  minds  should  be  corrupt  from  the 

simplicity  that  is  in  Christ.  God  himself,  in  some  sense,  is  said  to  be  jealous, 

"  ®I  am  a  jealous  God,  and  will  visit :"  so  Psalm  Ixxix.  5.  "  Shall  thy 
jealousy  burn  like  fire  for  ever?"  But  these  are  improperly  called  jealousies,  and 
by  a  metaphor,  to  show  the  care  and  solicitude  they  have  of  them.  Although 
some  jealousies  express  all  the  symptoms  of  this  which  we  treat  of,  fear,  sorrow, 
anguish,  anxiety,  suspicion,  hatred,  &c.,  the  object  only  varied.  That  of  some 
fathers  is  very  eminent,  to  their  sons  and  heirs;  for  though  they  love  them 

dearly  being  children,  yet  now  coming  towards  man's  estate  they  may  not  well 
abide  them,  the  son  and  heir  is  commonly  sick  of  the  father,  and  the  father 
again  may  not  well  brook  his  eldest  son,  inde  simultates,  plerumque  contentiojies 

et  inimiciticB;  but  that  of  princes  is  most  notorious,  as  when  they  fear  co-rivals, 
(if  I  may  so  call  thein)  successors,  emulators,  subjects,  or  such  as  they  have 

offended.  ̂   Omnisque  potest  as  impatiens  consortis  erit:  "they  are  still  suspicious 

lest  their  authority  should  be  diminished,"  ̂ as  one  observes;  and  as  Comineus 
hath  it,  "  ̂it  cannot  be  expressed  what  slender  causes  they  have  of  their  grief 

and  suspicion,  a  secret  disease,  that  commonly  lurks  and  breeds  in  princes* 
families."  Sometimes  it  is  for  their  honour  only,  as  that  of  Adrian  the  emper- 

or, "  ̂  that  killed  all  his  emulatoi's."  Saul  envied  David ;  Domitian  Agricola, 
because  he  did  excel  him,  obscure  his  honour,  as  he  thought,  eclipse  his  fame. 

Juno  turned  Prsetus'  daughters  into  kine,  for  that  they  contended  with  her  for 
beauty;  ̂ Cyparissa3,  king  Eteocles'  children,  were  envied  of  the  goddesses  for 
their  excellent  good  parts,  and  dancing  amongst  the  rest,  saith  ̂   Constantino, 
"  and  for  that  cause  flung  headlong  from  heaven,  and  buried  in  a  pit,  but  the 
earth  took  pity  of  them,  and  brought  out  cypress  trees  to  preserve  their  memo- 

ries." ^Niobe,  Arachne,  and  Marsyas,  can  testify  as  much.  But  it  is  most 
grievous  when  it  is  for  a  kingdom  itself,  or  matters  of  commodity,  it  produceth 
lamentable  effects,  especially  amongst  tyrants,  in  despoiico  Imperio,  and  such 
as  are  more  feared  than  beloved  of  their  subjects,  that  get  and  keep  their 

bovereignty  by  force  and  fear.  ̂   Quod  civibus  tenere  te  invitis  scias,  &c.,  as 
Phalaris,  Dionysius,  Periander  held  theirs.  For  though  fear,  cowardice,  and 

jealousy,  in  Plutarch's  opinion,  be  the  common  causes  of  tyranny,  as  in  Nero, 
Caligula,  Tiberius,  yet  most  take  them  to  be  symptoms.  For  "°  what  slave, 
what  hangman  (as  Bodine  well  expresseth  this  passion,  /.  2.  c.  5.  de  rep.)  can 
so  cruelly  torture  a  condemned  person,  as  this  fear  and  susp>iciori1  Fear  ot 
death,  infamy,  torments,  are  those  furies  and  vultures  that  vex  and  disquiet 
tyrants,  and  torture  them  day  and  night,  with  perpetual  terrors  and  affrights, 

envy,  suspicion,  fear,  desire  of  revenge,  and  a  thousand  such  disagreeing  pertur- 
bations, turn  and  affright  the  soul  out  of  the  hinges  of  health,  and  more  griev- 

ously wound  and  pierce,  than  those  cruel  masters  can  exasperate  and  vex  their 

apprentices  or  servants,  with  clubs,  whips,  chains,  and  tortures."  Many  terrible 
examples  we  have  in  this  kind,  amongst  the  Turks  especially,  many  jealous 

•Exod.  XX.  f  Lucan.         ̂ Danseus  Aphoris.  polit.  semper  metuunt  ne  eoram  auctoritas  minuatur. 
h  Belli  Neapol.  lib.  5.  i  Uicl  non  potest  quam  tenues  et  infirmas  causas  habent  mceroris  et  suspicionis,  et 
hie  e.>t  morbus  occultus,  qui  in  familiis  principum  regnat.  kOmnes  semulos  interfecit.    Lamprid. 
IConstant.  agricuit.  lib.  10.  c.  5.  Cyparissse  Eteoclis  filiae,  saltantes  ad  emiilationem  dearum  In  puteum 
deraolitae  sunt,  sed  terra  miserata,  cupressos  inde  produxit.  ™  Ovid.  Met.  "  Seneca.  "  Quia 
autem  carnifex  addictum  supplicio  crudelius  aflScint,  quam  metns  ?  Metus  inquara  mortis,  infamire,  cmciatus, 
sunt  illae  ultrices  fuiiati  quae  tjrannos  exagitant,  &c.  Multo  acerbios  sauciant  et  punguni,  quam  crudelea 
omiui  servos  vinctos  fustibus  ac  turmentis  exulcerare  possunt. 
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outrages ;  ̂Selimus  killed  Kornutns  liis  youngesb  brother,  five  of  his  nephews, 
Miistapha  Bassa,  and  divers  others.  '^Bajazet  the  second  Turk,  jealous  of  the 

valour  and  greatness  of  Achmet  Bassa,  caused  him  to  be  slain.  '"Solyman 
the  Magnificent  murdered  his  own  son  Mustapha ;  and  'tis  an  ordinary  thing 
amongst  them,  to  make  away  their  brothers,  or  any  competitors,  at  the  first 

coming  to  the  crown :  'tis  all  the  solemnity  they  use  at  their  fathers'  funerals. 
What  mad  pranks  in  his  jealous  fury  did  Herod  of  old  commit  in  Jewry,  when  he 

massacred  all  the  children  of  a  year  old?  ̂   Valens  the  emperor  in  Constan- 
tinople, when  as  he  left  no  man  alive  of  quality  in  his  kingdom  that  had  his 

name  begun  with  Theo ;  Theodoti,  Theognosti,  Theodosii,  Theoduli,  &c.  They 
went  all  to  their  long  home,  because  a  wizard  told  him  that  name  should 

succeed  in  his  empire.  And  what  furious  designs  hath  *  Jo.  Basilius,  that 
Muscovian  tyrant,  practised  of  late  %  It  is  a  wonder  to  read  that  strange 
suspicion,  which  Suetonius  reports  of  Claudius  Caesar,  and  of  Domitian,  they 
were  afraid  of  every  man  they  saw :  and  which  Herodian  of  Antonius  and 
Geta,  those  two  jealous  brothers,  the  one  could  not  endure  so  much  as  the 

other's  servants,  but  made  away  him,  his  chiefest  followers,  and  ail  that  be- 
longed to  him,  or  were  his  well-wishers.  "Maximinus  "perceiving  himself  to 

be  odious  to  most  men,  because  he  was  come  to  that  height  of  honour  out 
of  base  beginnings,  and  suspecting  his  mean  parentage  would  be  objected  to 
him,  caused  all  the  senators  that  were  nobly  descended,  to  be  slain  in  a  jealous 
humour,  turned  all  the  servants  of  Alexander  his  predecessor  out  of  doors,  and 

slew  many  of  them,  because  they  lamented  theii'  master's  death,  suspecting 
them  to  be  traitors,  for  the  love  they  bare  to  him."  When  Alexander  in  his 
fury  had  made  Clitus  his  dear  friend  to  be  put  to  death,  and  saw  now  (saith 

^Curtius)  an  alienation  in  his  subjects'  hearts,  none  durst  talk  with  hiiu,  he 
began  to  be  jealous  of  himself,  lest  they  should  attempt  as  much  on  him, 

"  and  said  they  lived  like  so  many  wild  beasts  in  a  wilderness,  one  afraid  of 
another."  Our  modern  stories  afford  us  many  notable  examples.  ̂   Henry  the 
Thii'd  of  France,  jealous  of  Henry  of  Lorraine,  Duke  of  Guise,  anno  1588, 
caused  him  to  be  murdered  in  his  own  chamber.  ^  Louis  the  Eleventh  was 
so  suspicious,  he  durst  not  trust  his  children,  every  man  about  him  he  suspected 
for  a  traitor :  many  strange  tricks  Comineus  telleth  of  him.  How  jealous  was 

our  Henry  the  ̂ Fourth  of  King  Kichard  the  Second,  so  long  as  he  lived,  after 
he  was  deposed?  and  of  his  own  son  Henry  in  his  later  days?  which  the 
prince  well  perceiving,  came  to  visit  his  father  in  his  sickness,  in  a  watchet 
velvet  gown,  full  of  eyelet  holes,  and  with  needles  sticking  in  them  (as  an 
emblem  of  jealousy),  and  so  pacified  his  suspicious  father,  after  some  speeches 
and  protestations,  which  he  had  used  to  that  purpose.  Perpetual  imprison- 

ment, as  that  of  E-obert  '^Duke  of  Normandy,  in  the  days  of  Henry  the  First, 
forbidding  of  marriage  to  some  persons,  with  such  like  edicts  and  prohibitions, 

are  ordinary  in  all  states.  In  a  word  (''as  he  said)  three  things  cause  jealous}^, 
a  mighty  state,  a  rich  treasure,  a  fair  wife;  or  where  there  is  a  cracked  title, 
much  tyranny,  and  exactions.  In  our  state,  as  being  freed  from  all  these 
tears  and  miseries,  we  may  be  most  secure  and  happy  under  the  reign  of  our 
fortunate  pnnce : 

"dHis  fortune  hath  Indebted  him  to  none 
But  to  all  Ills  people  universally ; 
And  not  to  iheui  but  for  their  love  til  one, 
^\  liich  they  account  as  placed  worthily. 

He  is  so  set,  he  hath  no  cause  to  bo 
Jealous,  or  dreadful  of  disloyalty ; 
The  pedestal  whereon  his  greatness  stanas, 

Is  held  pf  all  our  hearts,  and  all  our  hands." 

PLonicerus,  To.  1.  Tare.  hist.  c.  24.  i  Jovius  vita  ejus.  r g^nowles.  Busbequius.    Sand.  fol.  •'>2. 
■Nicephorus,  lib,  11.  c.  45.  Socrates,  lib.  1.  cap.  3.'>.  Neque  Valens  alicui  pei  eicit  qui  Theo  cognoniine 
vocaretur.  t  Alexand.  Gaguiu.  iluseov.  hist,  descrip.  e.  5.  ̂   D.  Fletcher,  tiuict  omnes  ne  insidiu;  esseut. 
Herodot.  1.  7.  ilaximinus  invisum  se  sentiens,  quod  ex  infinioloco  in  tantam  fortunam  venisset  moribus 
ac  genere  barbarus,  metuens  ne  natalium  obscm  itas  objiteretui-,  omnes  Alexandri  praedecessoi  is  ministros 
ex  aula  ejecit,  pluribus  interfectis,  quod  mcesti  essent  ad  mortem  Alexandri,  insidiaa  inde  metuens.  ^  1-ib. 
8.  tauquam  ferje  solitudine  vivebant,  tenentes  alios,  tiinentes.         ^  Serres,  fol.  -iG.  '  Neap,  belli,  lib.  •"> 
nulU  prorsus  homini  fidebat,  onmes  insidiari  sibi  putabar.      *  Camden's  Remains,      b  jylat.  Paris.      "^  K.  T 
DOtiK  in  blazon  jealousie.  ^  Daniel,  iu  his  Panegyric  to  the  king. 
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But  I  rove,  I  confess.  These  equivocations,  jealousies,  and  many  such,  which 
crucify  the  souls  of  men,  are  not  here  properly  meant,  or  iu  this  distinction  of 
ours  included,  but  that  alone  which  is  for  beauty,  tending  to  love,  and  wherein 
they  can  brook  no  co-rival,  or  endure  any  participation :  and  this  jealousy 
belongs  as  well  to  brute  beasts,  as  men.  Some  creatm-es,  saith  ®  Vives,  swans, 
doves,  cocks,  bulls,  ifec,  are  jealous  as  well  as  men,  and  as  much  moved,  for 
fear  of  communion. 

'fGr^e  pro  toto  toella  juTend, 
Si  conjagio  timuere  suo, 
Poscnut  timidi  prselia  cenri, 

£t  mogitus  dant  concept!  signa  fororu." 

"In  Venus'  cause  what  mighty  battles  make 
Your  ravin;^  bulls,  and  stirs  for  their  herd's  sake : 
And  harts  and  bucks  that  are  so  timorous, 

■Will  fight  and  roar,  if  once  they  be  but  jealous." 

In  bulls,  horses,  goats,  this  is  most  apparently  discerned.  Balls  especially, 
aliu/;i  in  pascuis  nan  admittit,  he  will  not  admit  another  bull  to  feed  in  the 

same  pasture,  saith  ̂ Oppian :  which  Stephanus  Bathorius,  late  king  of  Poland, 
used  as  an  impress,  with  that  motto,  Regnutih  non  cripit  duos.  B.  T.  in  his 
Blason  of  Jealousy,  telleth  a  story  of  a  swan  about  Windsor,  that  finding  a 
strange  cock  with  his  mate,  did  swim  I  know  not  how  many  miles  after  to  kill 
him,  and  when  he  had  so  done,  came  back  and  killed  his  hen ;  a  certain  truth, 
he  saith,  done  upon  Thames,  as  many  watermen,  and  neighbour  gentlemen, 
can  tell.  Fidem  suam  liberet;  for  my  part,  I  do  believe  it  may  be  true ;  for 
swans  have  ever  been  branded  with  that  epithet  of  jealousy. 

^The  jealous  sttanne  against  his  death  that  singeth. 
And  eke  the  owle  that  of  death  bode  bringeth. 

^Some  say  as  much  of  elephants,  that  they  are  more  jealous  than  any  other 

creixtures  whatsoever;  and  those  old  Egyptians,  as  ̂ Pierius  informeth  us, 
express  in  their  hieroglyphics,  the  passion  of  jealousy  by  a  camel;  ̂ because 
that  fearing  the  worst  still  about  mattei-s  of  venery,  he  loves  solitudes,  that  he 
may  enjoy  his  pleasure  alone,  et  in  quoscunque  obvios  itisurgit,  Zeloff/pue 

stimuli's  agi'tatus,  he  will  quaiTel  and  fight  with  whosoever  comes  next,  man 
or  beast,  in  his  jealous  fits.  I  have  read  as  much  of  ™ crocodiles;  and  if  Peter 
^lai-tyr's  authority  be  authentic,  legal.  BabyloniccBy  lib.  3.  you  shall  have  a 
btrauge  tale  to  that  purpose  confidently  lelated.  Another  story  of  the 
jealousy  of  dogs,  see  in  Hieron.  Fabricius,  Tract.  3.  cap.  5.  de  loqueld 
animal  ium. 

But  this  furious  passion  is  most  eminent  in  men,  and  is  as  well  amongst 
bachelors  as  married  men.  If  it  appear  amongst  bachelors,  we  commonly  call 

them  rivals  or  co-rivals,  a  metaphor  derived  from  a  river,  rivales  a,  ̂rivo;  for  as 
a  river,  saith  Acron  in  Uor.  Art.  Poet,  and  Donat.  in  Ter.  Eunuch,  divides  a 

common  gi'ound  between  two  men,  and  both  participate  of  it,  so  is  a  woman 
indifierent  between  two  suitors,  both  likely  to  enjoy  her;  and  thence  comes 
this  emulation,  which  breaks  out  many  times  into  tempestuous  storms,  and 
produceth  lamentable  efiects,  murder  itself,  with  much  cruelty,  many  single 
combats.  They  cannot  endure  the  least  injury  done  unto  them  before  their 

mistress,  and  in  her  defence  will  bite  off  one  another's  noses;  they  are  most 
iiiipatient  of  any  flout,  disgrace,  lest  emulation  or  participation  in  that  kind. 

*' '" Lncerai  lacertum  Largi  mordax  Memnius.  Memnius  the  Koman  (as  Tully 
tells  the  story,  de  oratore,  lib.  2.),  being  co-rival  with  Largus  Terracina,  bit 

him  by  the  arm,  which  fact  of  his  was  so  famous,  that  it  afterwards  gi-ew  to  a 
proverb  in  those  parts.  ̂ Phsedria  could  not  abide  his  co-rival  Thraso;  for 
when  Parmeno  demanded,  numquid  aliud  imperas?  whether  he  would  com- 

mand him  any  more  service :  "  No  more  (saith  he)  but  to  speak  iu  his  behalf, 

•3.  de  anima,  cap.  de  zel,  Animalia  qusedam  relotypia  tanguntur,  ut  olores,  columbse,  galll,  taurl,  &c.  ob 
metum  communiunis.  f  Seneca.  ^Lib.  11.  Cynoget.  h  Chaucer,  in  his  Assembly  cf  Fowls. 
i  AlderoTand.  k  Lib.  12.  ISibi  timens  circa  res  venereas,  solitudines  amat  quo  solus  sola  foemina 
iruatar.  ™Crocodili  zelotypi  et  uxorum  amantissimi,  &c.  "  Qui  dividit  agram  communem  ;  inda 
Ocdncitur  ad  amantes.      **  i.rasmus,  chil.  I.  cent.  9.  ada?.  99.      P  Tor.  Eun.  Act.  1.  sc.  1.     ilunus  nostrum 
oriiato  verbis,  et  i:itum  asmulum,  qjoad  poteris,  ab  ea  pellito- 



"*Tu  milii  vel  ferro  pectus,  vel  perde  vencno, A  domina  tantuni  te  modo  tolle  mea  : 
Te  sociuin  vita:  te  corporis  esse  licebit, 

Te  doininum  admitto  rebus  amice  meis. 
Lecto  te  solum,  lecto  te  deprecor  uno, 

Rivalera  possum  non  ego  fcrre  Jovem." 
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nnd  to  drive  away  his  co-rival  if  he  could."  Constantine,  in  the  eleven  tli 
book  of  his  hnsbandry,  cap.  11,  hath  a  pleasant  tale  of  the  pine-tree ;  ̂sho 
was  once  a  fair  maid,  whom  Pineus  and  Boreas,  two  co-rivals,  dearlv  sought ; 
but  jealous  Boreas  broke  her  neck,  &c.  And  in  his  eighteenth  chapter  he 

telleth  another  tale  of  '^Mars,  that  in  his  jealousy  slew  Adonis.  Petronius 
calleth  this  passion  amantium  furiosam  comulatlonem,  a  furious  emulation ; 

and  their  sym|)toms  are  well  expressed  by  Sii*  Geoflfrey  Chaucer  in  his  first 
Canterbury  Tale.  It  will  make  the  nearest  and  dearest  friends  fall  out ;  they 
will  endure  all  other  things  to  be  common,  goods,  lands,  moneys,  participate 
of  each  pleasure,  and  take  in  good  part  any  disgraces,  injuries  in  another 
kind;  but  as  Propertius  well  describes  it  in  an  elegy  of  his,  in  this  they  will 
suffer  nothing,  have  no  co-rivals. 

*'Stab  me  with  sword,  or  poison  strong 
Give  me  to  work  my  bane  : 

So  tliou  court  not  my  lass,  so  thou 
From  mistress  mine  refrain. 

Command  myself,  my  body,  purse, 
As  thine  own  goods  take  all. 

And  as  my  ever  dearest  friend, 
I  ever  use  thee  shall. 

0  spare  my  love,  to  have  alone 
lier  to  myself  I  crave. 

Nay,  Jove  himself  I'll  not  endure 

ily  rival  for  to  have." 

This  jealousy,  which  I  am  to  treat  of,  is  that  which  belongs  to  married  men, 
in  respect  of  their  own  wives ;  to  whose  estate,  as  no  sweetness,  2:>leasure,  hap- 

piness can  be  compared  in  the  world,  if  they  live  quietly  and  lovingly  together ; 
so  if  they  disagree  or  be  jealous,  those  bitter  pills  of  sorrow  and  grief,  disas- 

trous mischiefs,  mischances,  tortures,  gripings,  discontents,  are  not  to  be  sepa- 
rated from  them.  A  most  violent  passion  it  is  where  it  taketh  place,  an 

unspeakable  torment,  a  hellish  torture,  an  infernal  plague,  as  Ariosto  calls  it, 

"  a  fury,  a  continual  fever,  full  of  suspicion,  fear,  and  sorrow,  a  martyrdom,  a 
mirth-marring  monster.  The  sorrow  and  grief  of  heart  of  one  woman  jealous 
of  another,  is  heavier  than  death,  Ecclus.  xxviii.  6.  as  ̂ Peninnah  did  Hannah, 

vex  her  and  upbraid  her  sore."  'Tis  a  main  vexation,  a  most  intolerable 
burden,  a  corrosive  to  all  content,  a  frenzy,  a  madness  itself;  as  "Benedetto 
Varchi  proves  out  of  that  select  sonnet  of  Giovanni  de  la  Casa,  that  reverend 
lord,  as  he  styles  him. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Causes  of  Jealousy.  Who  are  most  apt.  Idleness,  melanclioly^ 
impotency,  long  absence^  beauty,  wantonness,  naught  themselves.  Alluie- 
ments  from  time,  place,  persons,  bad  usage,  causes. 

AsTKOLOGERS  make  the  stars  a  cause  or  sign  of  this  bitter  passion,  and  out 

of  every  man's  horoscope  will  give  a  probable  conjecture  whether  he  will  be 
jealous  or  no,  and  at  what  time,  by  direction  of  the  significators  to  their  several 

promissors :  their  aphorisms  are  to  be  read  in  Albubator,  Pontanus,  Schonei*, 
Junctine,  &c.  Bodine,  cap.  5.  ineth.  hist,  ascribes  a  great  cause  to  the  country 
or  clime,  and  discourseth  largely  there  of  this  subject,  saying  that  southern 
men  are  more  hot,  lascivious,  and  jealous,  than  such  as  live  in  the  nortli ;  they 
can  hardly  contain  themselves  in  those  hotter  climes,  but  are  more  subject  to 
prodigious  lust.  Leo  Afer  telleth  incredible  things  almost,  of  the  lust  and 

jealousy  of  his  countrymen  of  Africa,  and  especially  such  as  live  about  Car- 

thage, and  so  doth  every  geographer  of  them  in  ̂ Asia,  Turkey,  Spaniards, 
Italians.  Germany  hath  not  so  many  drunkards,  England  tobacconists,  France 
dancers,  Holland  mariners,  as  Italy  alone  hath  jealous  husbands.  And  in 
^Italy  some  account  them  of  Piacenza  more  jealous  than  the  rest.    In    Ger- 

•1  Pinus  puella  quondam  fuit,  &c.         '  Jfars  zelotypu*  Adonidem  interfecit.         ^  K.  T.         1 1  Sam.  i.  '^ 
<*  Blazon  of  Jealousy.  *  Mulierum  conditio  misera  ;  nullam  honestam  crcdunt  nisi  domo  conclu-Nd 
vivat.  y  Fines  Morison.  *Nomen  zelotj-pise  apud  isto»  locum  non  habet.  lib.  3.  c.  8. 
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many,  France,  Britain,  Scandia,  Poland,  Muscovy,  they  are  not  so  troubled 
with  this  feral  malady,  although  Damianus  ^  Goes,  which  I  do  much  wonder  at, 
in  his  topography  of  Lapland,  and  Herbastein  of  Russia,  against  the  stream  of 
all  other  geographers,  would  fasten  it  upon  those  northern  inhabitants.  Alto- 
marius  Poggius,  and  Munster  in  his  description  of  Baden,  reports  that  men 
and  women  of  all  sorts  go  commonly  into  the  baths  together,  without  all  suspi- 

cion, "  the  name  of  jealousy  (saith  Munster)  is  not  so  much  as  once  heard  of 

among  them."  In  Priesland  the  women  kiss  them  they  drink  to,  and  are  kissed 
again  of  those  they  pledge.  The  virgins  in  Holland  go  hand  in  hand  with 
young  men  from  home,  glide  on  the  ice,  such  is  their  harmless  liberty,  and 
lodge  together  abroad  without  suspicion,  which  rash  Sansovinus  an  Italian 
makes  a  great  sign  of  uuchastity.  In  France,  upon  small  acquaintance,  it  is 

usual  to  court  other  men's  wives,  to  come  to  their  houses,  and  accompany  them 
arm  in  arm  in  the  streets,  without  imputation.  In  the  most  northern  countries 

young  men  and  maids  familiarly  dance  together,  men  and  their  wives,  ̂   which, 
Siena  only  excepted,  Italians  may  not  abide.  The  ̂ Greeks,  on  the  other  side, 
have  their  private  baths  for  men  and  women,  where  they  must  not  come  near, 

nor  so  much  as  see  one  another:  and  as  ̂ Bodine  observes,  lib.  5.  de  repub. 
"  the  Italians  could  never  endure  this,"  or  a  Spaniard,  the  very  conceit  of  it 
would  make  him  mad :  and  for  that  cause  they  lock  up  their  women,  and  will 

not  suffer  them  to  be  near  men,  so  much  as  in  the  ̂ church,  but  with  a  parti- 
tion between.  He  telleth,  moreover,  how  that  "  when  he  was  ambassador  in 

England,  he  heard  Mendoza  the  Spanish  legate  finding  fault  with  it,  as  a  filthy 
custom  for  men  and  women  to  sit  promiscuously  in  churches  together :  but 
Dr.  Dale  the  master  of  the  requests  told  him  again,  that  it  was  indeed  a  filthy 
custom  in  Spain,  where  they  could  not  contain  themselves  from  lascivious 

thoughts  in  their  holy  places,  but  not  with  us.'*  Baronius  in  his  Annals,  out  of 
Eusebius,  taxeth  Licinius  the  emperor  for  a  decree  of  his  made  to  this  effect, 
Juhens  ne  viri  simul  cum  mulieribus  in  ecclesid  interesseni:  for  being  prodi- 

giously naught  himself,  aliorum  naturam  ex  sua  vitiosd  mente  spectavit,  he  so 
esteemed  others.  But  we  are  far  from  any  such  strange  conceits,  aiid  will 
jiermit  our  wives  and  daughters  to  go  to  the  tavern  with  a  friend,  as  Aubanus 
saith,  modo  ahsitlascivia,  and  suspect  nothing,  to  kiss  coming  and  going,  which, 
as  Erasmus  writes  in  one  of  his  epistles,  they  cannot  endure.  England  is  a 
paradise  for  women,  and  hell  for  horses :  Italy  a  paradise  for  horses,  hell  for 
women,  as  the  diverb  goes.  Some  make  a  question  whether  this  headstrong 
passion  rage  more  in  women  than  men,  as  Montaigne,  1.  3.  But  sure  it  is  more 
outrageous  in  women,  as  all  other  melancholy  is,  by  reason  of  the  weakness  of 

their  sex.  Scaliger,  Poet.  lib.  cap.  13.  concludes  against  women:  "® Besides 
their  inconstancy,  treachery,  suspicion,  dissimulation,  superstition,  pride  (for 
all  women  are  by  nature  proud),  desire  of  sovereignty,  if  they  be  great  womeu 
(he  gives  instance  in  Juno),  bitterness  and  jealousy  are  the  most  remarkable 
affections. 

••  Sed  neque  fulvus  aper  media  tam  fulvus  In  Ira  est,  I  ••  Tiger,  boar,  bear,  viper,  lioness, 
P'ulmineo  rapidos  dum  rotat  ore  canes,  I  A  woman's  fury  cannot  express." 
Kec  ieo,"  &c    I 

^Some  say  red-headed  women,  pale- coloured,  black-eyed,  and  of  a  shrill 
voice,  are  most  subject  to  jealousy. 

*'BHigh  colour  Jn  a  woman  clioler  shows, 
Kaught  are  tliey,  peevish,  prond,  malieious; 
But  worst  of  all,  red,  shrill,  and  jealous." 

*  Fines  Moris,  part.  3.  cap.  2.  bBusbeqnins.  Sands.  *  Pras  araore  et  zelotypla  saepius  insaniunt. 
d  Australes  ne  sacra  quidem  pabllca fieri  patiuntur,  nisi  uterqae  sexus  pariete  medio  dividatar  :  et  quum  in 
Aiiyliiim  inquit,  legatlonis  causa  profectus  essera,  audivi  Mendozam  leg;itum  Hispaniarum  dieentem  turpe 
esseviroset  fcerainas  in,  etc.  ®Ideo  :  mulieres  prreterqnam  quod  sunt  infidoe,  suspicaces,  inconstanteSp 
insidiosiu,  simuLitrices,  superstitiosae,  et  si  potentes,  intolerabilcs,  umore  zelotypae  supra  moduui.  Ovid.  % 
if  Hvt.  f  Rarlf'.Uo.  *?  i:.  T. 
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Comparisons  are  odious,  I  neither  parallel  them  with  others,  nor  debase  them 
any  more :  men  and  women  are  both  bad,  and  too  subject  to  this  pernicious 
intirmity.  It  is  most  part  a  symptom  and  cause  of  melancholy,  as  Plater  and 
Valescus  teach  us:  melancholy  men  are  apt  to  be  jealous,  and  jealous  apt  to 
be  melancholy. 

"Pale  Jealousy,  child  of  Insatiate  love. 
Of  heart-sick  thoughts  which  inelancholy  bred, 
A  hell-tormentiTi{<  fear,  no  fiuth  can  move, 
By  discontent  with  deadly  poison  fed ; 

"  With  heedless  youth  and  error  vainly  led. 
A  mortal  plague,  a  virtue-drowning  flood, 
A  hellish  lire  not  quenched  but  with  blood." 

If  idleness  concur  with  melancholy,  such  persons  are  most  apt  to  be  jealous ; 

'tis  ̂ Nevisanus*  note,  "an  idle  woman  is  presumed  to  be  lascivious,  and  often 
jealous."  Mulier  cum  sola  cogitat,  male  cogitat:  and  'tis  not  unlikely,  for  they have  no  other  business  to  trouble  their  heads  with. 

More  particular  causes  be  these  which  follow.  Impotency  first,  when  a  man 
is  not  able  of  himself  to  perform  those  dues  which  he  ought  unto  his  wife :  for 
though  he  be  an  honest  liver,  hurt  no  man,  yet  Trebius  the  lawyer  may  make 
a  question,  an  suum  cuiqite  tribuat,  whether  he  give  every  one  their  own;  and 
therefore  when  he  takes  notice  of  his  wants,  and  perceives  her  to  be  move 
craving,  clamorous,  insatiable  and  prone  to  lust  than  is  fit,  he  begins  presently 
to  suspect,  that  wherein  he  is  defective,  she  will  satisfy  herself,  she  will  be 
pleased  by  some  other  means.  Cornelius  Gallus  hath  elegantly  expressed  this 
humour  in  an  epigram  to  his  Lychoris, 

"  Jamque  alios  juvenes  allosque  requirit  amores. 
Me  vocat  imbellem  decrepitumque  senem,"  &c.i 

X'  or  tn.s  cause  is  most  evident  in  old  men,  that  are  cold  and  dry  by  nature,  and 
married  sued  plenis,  to  yomig  wanton  wives;  with  old  doting  Janivere  in 
Chaucer,  they  begin  to  mistrust  all  is  not  well, 

She  was  young  and  he  was  old. 
And  thtrejore  he  feared  to  be  a  cuckold. 

Ana  now  should  it  otherwise  be?  old  age  is  a  disease  of  itself,  loathsome,  full 

of  suspicion  and  fear ;  when  it  is  at  best,  unable, unfit  for  such  matters,  ^  Tajji 

apla  nuft'ds  quam  hruma  messibus,  as  welcome  to  a  young  woman  as  snow  in 
harvest,  saith  Nevisanus:  Et  si  capisjavenculum,  faciei  tibi  cornua:  marry  a 

lusty  maid  and  she  will  surely  graft  horns  on  thy  head.  "^All  women  are 
si  ippery,  often  unfaithful  to  their  husbands  (as  .^Eneas  Sylvius,  epist  3 8.  secon ds 
him),  but  to  old  men  most  treacherous :  they  had  rather  mortem  amplexarier, 

lie  with  a  corse  than  such  a  one :  ̂  Oderunt  ilium  pueri,  contemrmni  mulier es. 
On  the  other  side  many  men,  saith  Hieronymus,  are  suspicious  of  their  wives, 

*^if  they  be  lightly  given,  but  old  folks  above  the  rest.  Insomuch  that  she  did 
not  complain  without  a  cause  in  °  Apuleius,  of  an  old  bald  bedridden  knave  she 
had  to  her  good  man :  "  Poor  woman  as  I  am,  what  shall  I  do?  I  have  an 
old  grim  sire  to  my  husband,  as  bald  as  a  coot,  as  little  and  as  unable  as  a 

child,"  a  bedful  of  bones,  "  he  keeps  all  the  doors  barred  and  locked  upon  me, 
woe  is  me,  what  shall  I  do?"  He  was  jealous,  and  she  made  him  a  cuckold 
for  keeping  her  up :  suspicion  without  a  cause,  hard  usage  is  able  of  itself  to 
make  a  woman  fly  out,  that  was  otherwise  honest, 

."Pplerasque  bonas  tractatio  prayas 

Esse  facit,"- 

*'  bad  usage  aggravates  the  matter."  Nam  quando  mulieres  cognoscunt  marl- 
turn  hoc  advertere,licentius  peccant,  *^  as  Nevisanus  holds,  when  a  woman  thinks 
her  husband  watcheth  her,  she  will  sooner  offend,  ̂ Liberius  peccant,  et  pudor 

h  Lib.  2.  num.  8.  mulier  otiosa  facile  praesumltur  luxurlosa,  et  ssepe  zelotypa.  1 "  And  now  she  requires 
other  youths  and  other  loves,  calls  me  an  imbecile  and  decrepit  old  man."  k  Lib.  2.  num.  4.  i  Qnum 
onnnibus  infideles  fcemina',  senibus  infidelissimaj.  ^  Mimnernus.  °  Vix  aliqua  non  impudica.  et 
quam  non  euspectam  merito  quis  habeat.  «  Lib.  5.  de  aur.  asino.    At  ego  raisera  patre  meo  seniorem 
maritum  nacta  sum,  eundem  cucurbita  calviorem  et  quovis  puero  pumiliorem,  cunctam  domum  seiis  c;t 
Catenls  obditam  custodientem.        P  Chaloner.        1  Lib.  4.  n.  80.        ̂   Ovid.  2.  de  art.  araandi. 
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omnis  ahest,  rough  handling  makes  them  worse  :  as  the  goodwife  of  Bath  in 
Chaucer  brags, 

In  his  own  grease  I  made  him/rie 
For  anger  and /or  very  jealousie. 

Of  two  extremes,  this  of  hard  usage  is  the  worst.  'Tis  a  great  fauit  (for  some 
men  are  uxorii)  to  be  too  fond  of  their  wives,  to  dote  on  them  as  ̂ Senior  Deliro 
on  his  Fallace,  to  be  too  effeminate,  or  as  some  do,  to  be  sick  for  their  wives, 

breed  children  for  them,  and  like  the  ̂ Tiberini  lie  in  for  them,  as  some  birds 

hatch  eggs  by  turns,  they  do  all  women's  offices :  Cselius  Rhodiginus,  ant.  led. 
lib.  6.  cap.  24.  makes  mention  of  a  fellow  out  of  Seneca,  "that  was  so  besotted 
on  his  wife,  he  could  not  endure  a  moment  out  of  her  company,  he  wore  her 
scarf  when  he  went  abroad  next  his  heart,  and  would  never  drink  but  in  that 

cup  she  began  first.  We  have  many  such  fondlings  that  are  their  wives'  pack- 
horses  and  slaves,  {nain  grave  malum  uxor  supera/is  virum  suum,  as  the  comical 

poet  hath  it,  there's  no  greater  misery  to  a  man  than  to  let  his  wife  domineer) 
to  carry  her  muff,  dog,  and  fan,  let  her  wear  the  breeches,  lay  out,  spend,  and 
do  what  she  will,  go  and  come  whither,  when  she  will,  they  give  consent. 

*•  Here,  take  my  muff,  and,  do  you  hear,  good  man; 
Now  give  mc  pearl,  and  carry  you  my  fan,"  <fcc. 

-MX poscit  pallam,  redimicula,  inaurcs; 
Curre,  quid  hie  cessas  ?  vulgo  vult  ilia  videri, 

Tu  pete  lecticas"   

**  *  Uxor  si  cessas  amare  te  cogitat 
Aut  tete  amari,  aut  potare,  aut  animo  obsequi, 
i.t  tibi  bene  esse  soli,  quum  sibi  sit  male." 

I 

many  brave  and  worthy  men  have  trespassed  in  this  kind,  multosforcis  claros 
domestica  hcec  destruxit  infamia,  and  many  noble  senators  and  soldiers  (as 

^  Pliny  notes)  have  lost  their  honour,  in  being  uxorii,  so  sottishly  overruled 
by  their  wives;  and  therefore  Oato  in  Plutarch  made  a  bitter  jest  on  his 

fellow-citizens,  the  E-omans,  "  we  govern  all  the  world  abroad,  and  our  wives 
at  home  i-ule  us."  These  offend  in  one  extreme;  but  too  hard  and  too  severe, 
are  far  more  offensive  on  the  other.  As  just  a  cause  may  be  long  absence  of 
either  party,  when  they  must  of  necessity  be  much  from  home,  as  lawyers, 
jjhysicians,  mariners,  by  their  professions;  or  otherwise  make  frivolous,  im- 

pertinent journeys,  tarry  long  abroad  to  no  purpose,  lie  out,  and  are  gadding 
still,  upon  small  occasions,  it  must  needs  yield  matter  of  suspicion,  when 
they  use  their  wives  unkindly  in  the  meantime,  and  never  tarry  at  home,  it 
cannot  use  but  engender  some  such  conceit. 

*'  If  thou  be  absent  long,  thy  wife  then  thinks, 
Th'  art  drunk,  at  ease,  or  witli  some  pretty  minx, 
'Tis  well  with  thee,  or  else  beloved  of  some. 
Whilst  she,  poor  soul,  doth  fare  full  ill  at  home." 

Hippocrates,  the  physician,  had  a  smack  of  this  disease ;  for  when  he  was  to 
go  home  as  far  as  Abdera,  and  some  other  remote  cities  of  Greece,  he  writ  to 

his  friend  Dionysius  (if  at  least  those  ""Epistles  be  his)  "  ''to  oversee  his  wife  in 
his  absence  (as  Apollo  set  a  raven  to  watch  his  Coronis),  although  she  lived 
in  his  house  with  her  father  and  mother,  who  he  knew  would  have  a  care  of 
her;  yet  that  would  not  satisfy  his  jealousy,  he  would  have  his  S2:)ecial  friend 
Dionysius  to  dwell  in  his  house  with  her  all  the  time  of  his  peregrination,  and 

to  observe  her  behaviour,  how  she  carried  herself  in  her  husbands'  absence, 
and  that  she  did  not  lust  after  other  men.  ''Por  a  woman  had  need  to  have  an 
overseer  to  keep  her  honest ;  they  are  bad  by  nature,  and  lightly  given  all,  and 
if  they  be  not  curbed  in  time,  as  an  unpruned  tree,  they  will  be  full  of  wild 

branches,  and  degenerate  of  a  sudden."  Especially  in  their  husband's  absence : 
though  one  Lucretia  were  trusty,  and  one  Penelope,  yet  Olytemnestra  made 
Agamemnon  cuckold;  and  no  question  there  be  too  many  of  her  conditions.  If 

■Every  Man  out  of  his  Humour.        t  Calcagninus,  Apol.  Tiberini  ab  uxorum  partu  earum  vices  subeunt, 
utaves  per  vices  in cubant,  <\ic.  '^Exiturus  fascia  uxoris  pectus  alligabat,  nee  raoraento  pn^sentia  ejus 
carere  poterac,  potumque  non  hauriebat  nisi  prasgustatum  labris  ejus.  ̂   Chaloner.  ^  Panegyr.  Trajano. 
*Ter.  Adelph.  act.  1.  see.  1.  ''Fab.  Calvo.  Kavennate  interprete.  bDum  rediero  domum  meaiu 
habitabis,  et  licet  cum  parentibus  habitet  ac  niea  peregrinatione;  eam  tamen  et  ejus  mores  observabis  nti 
absentia  viri  sui  probe  degat,  nee  alios  viros  cogitet  aut  quivrat.  "Foemina  semper  custode  eget  qui  se 
pudicatn  contineat;;  suapte  euim  natura  nequitias  insiU:^  habet,  quas  nisi  indies  comprimat,  ut  urborM 
Btuiunu^  emittunt,  tVc. 
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their  husbands  tarry  too  long  abroad  upon  unnecessary  business,  well  they  may 
suspect :  or  if  they  run  one  way,  their  wives  at  home  will  i3.y  out  another,  Quid 
2W0  quo.  Or  if  present,  and  give  them  not  that  content  which  they  ought, 
^Primum  ingratoe,  niox  invisce  nodes  quce  per  somnum  transiguntur,  they 

cannot  endure  to  lie  alone,  or  to  fast  long.  ® Peter  Godefridus,  in  his  second 
book  of  Love,  and  sixth  chapter,  hath  a  story  out  of  St.  Anthony's  life,  of  a 
gentleman,  who,  by  that  good  man's  advice,  would  not  meddle  with  his  wife  in 
the  passion  week,  but  for  his  pains  she  set  a  pair  of  horns  on  his  head.  Such 

another  he  hath  out  of  Abstemius,  one  persuaded  a  new  married  man  "  ̂to 
forbear  the  three  first  nights,  and  he  should  all  his  lifetime  aftei-  be  fortunate  in 
cattle,"  but  his  impatient  wife  would  not  tarry  so  long :  well  he  might  speed 
in  cattle,  but  not  in  children.  Such  a  tale  hath  Heinsius  of  an  impotent  and 
slack  scholar,  a  mere  student,  and  a  friend  of  his,  that  seeing  by  chance  a  fine 
damsel  sing  and  dance,  would  needs  marry  her,  the  match  was  soon  made,  for 
he  was  young  and  rich,  genis  grains,  corpore  glabellus^  arte  multiscius,  etfor- 
tuna  opulentus,  like  that  Apollo  in  ̂  Apuleius.  The  first  night,  having  liber- 

ally taken  his  liquor  (as  in  that  country  they  do)  my  kind  scholar  was  so  fuzzled, 
that  he  no  sooner  was  laid  in  bed,  but  he  fell  fast  asleep,  never  waked  till 
morning,  and  then  much  abashed,  purpureis  formosa  rosis  cum  Aurora  ruberet, 

when  the  fair  morn  with  purple  hue  'gan  shine,  he  made  an  excuse,  I  know  not 
what,  out  of  Hippocrates  Cous,  &c.,  and  for  that  time  it  went  current:  but 
when  as  afterward  he  did  not  play  the  man  as  he  should  do,  she  fell  in  league 
with  a  good  fellow,  and  whilst  he  sat  up  late  at  his  study  about  those  criticisms, 
mending  some  hard  places  in  Festus  or  Poilux,  came  cold  to  bed,  and  would  tell 

her  still  what  he  had  done,  sh*^  did  not  much  regard  what  he  said,  &c.  "  ̂She 
would  have  another  matter  mended  much  rather,  which  he  did  not  conceive 

was  corrupt :"  thus  he  continued  at  his  study  late,  she  at  her  sport,  alibi  enirn 
festivas  noctcs  agitabat,  hating  all  scholars  for  his  sake,  till  at  length  he  began 
to  suspect,  and  turned  a  little  yellow,  as  well  he  might;  for  it  was  his  own 

fault;  and  if  men  be  jealous  in  such  cases  (^as  oft  it  falls  out)  the  mends  is 
in  their  own  hands,  they  must  thank  themselves.  Who  will  pity  them,  saith 
Neander,  or  be  much  offended  with  such  wives,  si  deceptce  prius  viros  decipiant, 

ft  cornutos  reddant,  if  they  deceive  those  that  cozened  them  first.  A  lawyer's 
wife  in  ̂ Aristaenetus,  because  her  husband  was  negligent  in  his  business, 
quando  lecto  danda  opera,  threatened  to  cornute  him :  and  did  not  stick  to  tell 

Philinna,  one  of  her  gossips,  as  much,  and  that  aloud  for  him  to  hear :  "  If 
he  follow  other  men's  matters  and  leave  his  own,  I'll  have  an  orator  shall 
plead  my  cause,  I  care  not  if  he  know  it." 

A  fourth  eminent  cause  of  jealousy  may  be  this,  when  he  that  is  deformed, 
and  as  Pindarus  of  Vulcan,  sine  gratiis  natus,  hirsute,  ragged,  yet  virtuously 
given,  will  marry  some  fair  nice  piece,  or  light  housewife,  begins  to  misdoubt 

(as  well  he  may)  she  doth  not  affect  him.  ̂ Lis  est  cumformd  magna  pudici' 
tice,  beauty  and  honesty  have  ever  been  at  odds.  Abraham  was  jealous  of  his 
wife  because  she  was  fair:  so  was  Vulcan  of  his  Venus,  when  he  made  her 

creaking  shoes,  saith  "^Philostratus,  ne  mcecharetur,  sandalio  scilicet  defer ente, 
tiiat  he  might  hear  by  them  when  she  stirred,  which  Mars  indigneferre,  "was 
not  well  pleased  with.  Good  cause  had  Vulcan  to  do  as  he  did,  for  she  was  no 

d  Heinsius.      e  Uxor  cujusdam  nobllls  quum  debitum  maritale  sacra  passicmis  hebdomadanon  obtlneret, 
alterum  adiit.  f  Ne  tribus  prioribus  noctibus  rem  haberet  cum  ea,  ut  esset  in  pecoribus  fortunatus,  ab 
nxore  moraB  impatiente,  &c.  STotam  noctem  bene  et  pudicii  nemini  molestus  dormiendo  transegit; 
mane  autem  quum  nullius  conscius  facinoris  sibi  esset,  et  Inertise  puderet,  audisse  se  dicebat  cum  doloro 
calculi  solere  earn  conflictari.  Duo  praccepta  juris  una  nccte  expressit,  nemiaem  laiserat  et  honeste  vixerat, 
setl  an  suum  cuique  reddidisset,  qua;ri poteiat.  Mutius  opinor  et  Trebatius hoc  negassent,  lib.  1.  h  Aiterius 
loci  emendationem  seri«  optabat,  quern  corruptum  esse  ille  non  invenit.  i  Such  another  tale  is  in  Neander 

de  Jocoseriis,  his  first  tale,  k  Lib.  '2..  Ep.  3.  Si  pergit  alienis  negotiis  operam  dare  sui  negligens,  erit  alius niilii  oriitor(iui  rem  meam  agat.  lOvid.  vara  est  concordia  roniiui  atquc  piidicitiie.  '"EpiaU 
^  Quod  stridirct  ejus  calceamcn"uii. 
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honester  than  she  should  be.  Your  fine  foces  have  commonly  this  fault ;  and 
it  is  hard  to  find,  saith  Francis  Philelphus  in  an  epistle  to  Saxola  his  friend, 

a  rich  man  honest,  a  proper  woman  not  proud  or  unchaste.  "  Can  she  be  fair 
and  honest  too'?" 

**  °  Saepe  etenim  oculalt  pict&  sese  hydra  sub  herbS, 
Sub  specie  formae,  incauto  se  saepe  marito 

Nequam  animus  vendit,"   

He  that  marries  a  wife  that  is  snowy  fair  alone,  let  him  look,  saith  ̂ Barbarua, 
for  no  better  success  than  Vulcan  had  with  Venus,  or  Claudius  with  Messalina. 

And  'tis  impossible  almost  iu  such  cases  the  wife  should  contain,  or  the  good 
man  not  be  jealous :  for  when  he  is  so  defective,  weak,  ill-proportioned,  un- 
pleasing  in  those  parts  which  women  most  affect,  and  she  most  absolutely  fair 
and  able  on  the  other  side,  if  she  be  not  very  virtuously  given,  how  can  she 
love  him?  and  although  she  be  not  fair,  yet  if  he  admire  her  and  think  her 
so,  in  his  conceit  she  is  absolute,  he  holds  it  impossible  for  any  man  living  not  to 
dote  as  he  doth,  to  look  on  her  and  not  lust,  not  to  covet,  and  if  he  be  in  com- 

pany with  her,  not  to  lay  siege  to  her  honesty :  or  else  out  of  a  deep  appre- 

hension of  his  infirmities,  deformities,  and  other  men's  good  parts,  out  of  his 
own  little  worth  and  desert,  he  distrusts  himself,  (for  what  is  jealousy  but 
distrust?)  he  suspects  she  cannot  affect  him,  or  be  not  so  kind  and  loving  as 
she  should,  she  certainlv  loves  some  other  man  better  than  himself. 

'^Ne\'isanus,  lib.  4.  num.  72,  will  have  barrenness  to  be  a  main  cause  of 
jealousy.  If  her  husband  cannot  play  the  man,  some  other  shall,  they  will 
leave  no  remedies  unessayed,  and  thereupon  the  good  man  grows  jealous;  I 
could  give  an  instance,  but  be  it  as  it  is. 

I  find  this  reason  given  by  some  men,  because  they  have  been  formerly 
naught  themselves,  they  think  they  may  be  go  served  by  others,  they  turned 
up  tiTiinp  before  the  cards  were  shuffled ;  they  shall  have  therefore  legem  talio- 
nis,  like  for  like. 

"  "^  Ipse  miser  docui.  quo  posset  ludere  pacto  I     "  Wretch  as  I  was,  I  taught  her  bad  to  be, 
Custod&s,  eheu  nunc  preraor  arte  mea."  |        And  now  mine  own  sly  tricks  are  put  upon  me." 

Mala  menSy  malus  animus,  as  the  saying  is,  ill  dispositions  cause  ill  suspicions. 
"^There  is  none  jealous,  I  durst  pawn  my  life, 

But  he  that  hath  defiled  another's  wife, And  for  that  he  himself  hath  gone  astray, 

He  straightway  thinks  his  wife  will  tread  that  way." 

To  these  two  above-named  causes,  or  incendiaries  of  this  rage,  I  may  very  well 
annex  those  circumstances  of  time,  place,  persons,  by  which  it  ebbs  and  flows, 

the  fuel  of  this  fury,  as  ̂ 'Vives  truly  observes;  and  such  like  accidents  or 
occasions,  proceeding  from  the  parties  themselves,  or  others,  which  much  ag- 

gravate and  intend  this  suspicious  humour.  For  many  men  are  so  lasciviously 
given,  either  out  of  a  depraved  nature,  or  too  much  liberty,  which  they  do 
assume  unto  themselves,  by  reason  of  their  greatness,  in  that  they  are  noble 
men  (for  licentia  peccandi,  et  multitudo  peccantium  are  great  motives)  though 
theii'  own  wives  be  never  so  fair,  noble,  virtuous,  honest,  wise,  able,  and  well 
given,  they  must  have  change. 
<iU 

Qui  dum  legitiml  junguntur  fcedere  lecti, 
Virtute  egregiis.  facieque  domoque  puellis, 
Scorta  tamen,  fcedasque  lupas  in  fornice  quaerunt, 
Et  per  adulterium  novacarpere  gaudia  tentant." 

**  Who  being  match'd  to  wives  most  rirtuous, 
Noble,  and  fair,  fly  out  lascivious." 

Quod  licet,  ingratum  est,  that  which  is  ordinary,  is  unpleasant.  Nero  (saith 
Tacitus)  abhorred  Octavia  his  own  wife,  a  noble  virtuous  lady,  and  loved  Acte, 

a  base  quean  in  respect.  ̂   Oerinthus  rejected  Sulpitia,  a  nobleman's  daughter, 
and  courted  a  poor  servant  maid.    tanta  est  aliend  in  messa  voluptas,  for 

"Hor.  epist.  15.   "Often  has  the  serpent  lain  hid  beneath  the  coloured  grass,  under  a  beautiful  aspect, 
and  often  has  the  evil  inclination  effected  a  sale  without  the  husband's  priv  ty."  PDe  re  uxoria,  lit.  1. 
cap.  5.  <1  Cum  steriles  sunt,  ex  mutatione  viri  se  putant  concipere.  ^TibuUus,  eleg.  6.  *  Wither's  Sat. 
1 3  de  Aniin.a.    Crescit  ac  decrescit  zelotypia  cum  personio,  locis,  tcmporibus,  negotiis.  ^  Marullu*, 
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that  "^stolen  waters  be  more  pleasant:"  or  as  Vitellius  the  emperor  was 
wont  to  B'A.j,Jucundiores  amoves,  qui  cum  periculo  ?iabentur,\ike  stolen  venison, 
still  the  sweetest  is  that  love  which  is  most  difficultly  attained :  they  like  better 

to  hunt  by  stealth  in  another  man's  walk,  than  to  have  the  fairest  course 
that  may  be  at  game  of  their  own. 
*'  *  Aspice  lit  In  ccelo  modo  sol,  modd  luiia  ministret,  I    **  As  Btrn  and  moon  In  heaven  change  their  coarse, 

Sic  ctiani  nobis  una  puella  parum  est."  |       So  they  change  loves,  though  often  to  the  worse.'-' 

Or  that  some  fair  object  so  forcibly  moves  them,  they  cannot  contain  themselves, 

be  it  heard  or  seen  they  will  be  at  it.  ̂ Nessus,  the  centaur,  was  by  agree- 
ment to  carry  Hercules  and  his  wife  over  the  river  Evenus ;  no  sooner  had 

he  set  Dejanira  on  the  other  side,  but  he  would  have  offered  violence  unto 

her,  leaving  Hercules  to  swim  over  as  he  could :  and  thouf^h  her  husband  was 
a  spectator,  yet  woukl  he  not  desist  till  Hercules,  with  a  poisoned  arrow,  shot 

him  to  death.  ̂ Neptune  saw  by  chance  that  Thessalian  Tyro,  Euni])pius' 
wife,  he  forthwith,  in  the  fury  of  his  lust,  counterfeited  her  husband's  habit, 
and  made  him  cuckohl.  Tarquin  heard  Collatine  commend  his  wife,  and  was 

so  far  enraged,  that  in  the  midst  of  the  night  to  her  he  went.  ''Theseus  stole 
Ariadne,  vi  rapuit  th&t  Trazenian  Anaxa,  Antiope,  and  now  being  old,  Helen, 
a  girl  not  yet  ready  for  a  husband.     Great  men  are  most  part  thus  affected  all, 

*'  as  a  horse  they  neigh,"  saith  Jeremiah,  after  their  neighbours'  wives,   u( 
visa  pullas  adfiinnit  equd :  and  if  they  be  in  company  with  other  women,  though 

in  their  own  wives'  presence,  they  must  be  courting  and  dallying  with  them. 
Juno  in  Lucian  complains  of  Jupiter  that  he  was  still  kissing  Ganymede  before 
her  face,  which  did  not  a  little  offend  her :  and  besides  he  was  a  counterfeit 

Amphitryo,  a  bull,  a  swan,  a  golden  shower,  and  played  many  such  bad  pranks, 
too  long,  too  shameful  to  relate. 

Or  that  they  care  little  for  their  own  ladies,  and  fear  no  laws,  they  dare 

freely  keep  whores  at  their  wives'  noses.  'Tis  too  frequent  with  noblemen  to 
be  dishonest;  Pietas,  probitas,  fides,  privata  bona  sunt,  as  *^he  said  long  since, 
piety,  chastity,  and  such  like  virtues  are  for  private  men :  not  to  be  much 
looked  after  in  great  courts :  and  which  Suetonius  of  the  good  Princes  of  his 
time,  they  might  be  all  engraven  in  one  ring,  we  may  truly  hold  of  chaste 
])otentates  of  our  age.  For  great  personages  will  familiarly  iiin  out  in  this 

kind,  and  yield  occasion  of  offence.  ̂ Montaigne,  in  his  Essays  gives  instance 
in  Caesar,  Mahomet  the  Turk,  that  sacked  Constantinople,  and  Ladislaus,  king 

of  Naples,  that  besieged  Florence:  great  men,  and  great  soldiei*s,  are  com- 
monly great,  &c.,  prohatum  est,  they  are  good  doers.  Mars  and  Venus  are 

equally  balanced  in  their  actions, 

♦*  8  Militis  in  galea  nidum  fecere  columb;ie,  I  **  A  dove  within  a  head-piece  made  her  nest, 
Apparet  Marti  quam  sit  arnica  Venus."  |  'Twixt  Mars  and  Venus  see  an  interest." 

Especially  if  they  be  bald,  for  bald  men  have  ever  been  suspicious  (read  more 
in  Aristotle,  Sect.  4.  prob.  19.),  as  Galba,  Otho,  Domitian,  and  remarkable 

Caesar  amongst  the  rest.  ̂   Urbaniservate  uxores,  mcechum  calvum  adducimus; 
besides,  this  bald  Caesar,  saith  Curio  in  Sueton,  was  omnium  mulierum  vi?' ; 
he  made  love  to  Eunoe,  queen  of  Mauritania;  to  Cleopatra;  to  Posthumia,  wife 
to  Sergius  Sulpitius ;  to  Lollia,  wife  to  Gabinius ;  to  Tertulla,  of  Crassus ;  to 

Mutia,  Pompey's  wife,  and  I  know  not  how  many  besides :  and  weU  he  might, 
for,  if  all  be  true  that  I  have  read,  he  had  a  license  to  lie  with  whom  he  list. 
Inter  alios  honores  Ccesari  decretos  (as  Sueton.  cap.  52,  de  Julio,  and  Dion, 
lib.  44.  ve\2Xe)jus  illi  datum,  cum  quibuscunque  fee  minis  se  jungendi.  Every 
private  history  will  yield  such  variety  of  instances :  otherwise  good,  wise,  discreet 
men,  virtuous  and  valiant,  but  too  faulty  in  this.    Priamus  had  fifty  sons,  but 

y  Prov.  Ix,  1'/.  *  Propert.  eieg.  2.  »  Ovid.  lib.  9.  Met.  Pausanias  Strabo,  quam  crevit  imbrrous 
hyemalibua.    Dcianiram  Busdpit,  Herculem  nando  sequi  jubet.  b  Lucian,  torn.  4.  °  Plutarch, 
(i'cap.  T.  8,  ej^eiieca.  f  I^ib. '2.  cap.  2a.  Kretionius.  Catiil,  hi^uctoa. 
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seventeen  alone  lawfully  begotten.  ̂   Pliilippus  Bonus  left  fourteen  bastards. 
Lorenzo  de  Medici,  a  good  prince  and  a  wise,  but,  saith  Machiavel,  ̂ prodigi- 

ously lascivious.  None  so  valiant  as  Castruccius  Castrucanus,  but,  as  the  said 

author  hath  it,  ̂none  so  incontinent  as  he  was.  And  'tis  not  only  predominant 
in  grandees  this  lault :  but  if  you  will  take  a  great  man's  testimony,  'tis  fami- 

liar with  every  base  soldier  in  France  (and  elsewhere,  I  think),  "  This  vice 

("^  saith  mine  author)  is  so  common  with  us  in  France,  that  he  is  of  no  account, 
a  mere  coward,  not  worthy  the  name  of  a  soldier,  that  is  not  a  notorious 

whoremaster."  In  Italy  he  is  not  a  gentleman,  that  besides  his  wife  hath  not 
a  courtezan  and  a  mistress.  'Tis  no  marvel,  then,  if  poor  women  in  such  cases 
be  jealous,  when  they  shall  see  themselves  manifestly  neglected,  contemned, 
loathed,  unkindly  used :  their  disloyal  husbands  to  entertain  others  in  their 

rooms,  and  many  times  to  court  ladies  to  their  faces :  other  men's  wives  to 
wear  their  jewels :  how  shall  a  poor  woman  in  such  a  case  moderate  her  pas- 

sion 1     "  Quis  tibi  nunc  Dido  cernenti  talia  sensus  ? 
How,  on  the  other  side,  shall  a  poor  man  contain  himself  from  this  feral 

malady,  when  he  shall  see  so  manifest  signs  of  his  wife's  inconstancy  1  when, 
as  Milo's  wife,  she  dotes  upon  every  young  man  she  sees,  or,  as  ° Martial's 
tSota,   deserto  sequitur   Clitum  marito^  "  deserts  her  husband  and  follows 

Clitus.*'  Though  her  husband  be  proper  and  tall,  fair  and  lovely  to  behold, 
able  to  give  contentment  to  any  one  woman,  yet  she  will  taste  of  the  forbidden 

fruit:  Juvenal's  Iberina  to  a  hair,  she  is  as  well  pleased  with  one  eye  as  one 
man.  If  a  young  gallant  come  by  chance  into  her  presence,  a  fastidious  brisk, 
that  can  wear  his  clothes  well  in  fashion,  with  a  lock,  jingling  spur,  a  feather; 
that  can  cringe,  and  withal  compliment,  court  a  gentlewoman,  she  raves  upon 

him,  '"  O  Avhat  a  lovely  proper  man  he  was,"  another  Hector,  an  Alexander,  a 
goodly  man,  a  demi-god,  how  sweetly  he  carried  himself,  with  how  comely  a 
grace,  sic  ocitlos,  sic  ille  manus,  sic  ovd  ferebut,  how  neatly  he  did  wear  his 

clothes!  ̂   Qunm  sese  ore  f evens ^  quam  forti  pcctore  et  armis,  how  bravely  did 
he  discourse,  ride,  sing,  and  dance,  &c.,  and  then  she  begins  to  loathe  her 
husband,  repugnans  osculatur,  to  hate  him  and  his  hlthy  beard,  his  goatish 

complexion, as  Doris  said  of  Polyphemus,  ̂ totus  qui saniem,totus  ut  hircus  olef, 
he  is  a  rammy  fulsome  fellow,  a  goblin-ficed  fellow,  he  smells,  he  stinks,  Et 

ccepas  siniul  alliumque  ructat^   si  quando  ad  thalammn,  &c.,  how  like  a 
dizzard,  a  fool,  an  ass,  he  looks,  how  like  a  clown  he  behaves  himself!  *she 
will  not  come  near  him  by  her  own  good  will,  but  wholly  rejects  him,  as  Venus 
did  her  fuliginous  Vulcan,  at  last,  ISec  Deus  hunc  mensd,  Dea  nee  dignata. 

cubili  est.^  So  did  Lucretia,  a  lady  of  Seni^,  after  she  had  but  seen  Euryalus, 
in  Eurialum  tota  ferebatur,  domum  reversa,  &c.,  she  would  not  hold  her  eyes 

off  him  in  his  presence,   ^tantum  egregio  decus  enitet  ore,  and  in  his  absence 
could  think  of  none  but  him,  odit  virum,  she  loathed  her  husband  forthwith, 
might  not  abide  him  : 

***Et  conjugalis  negligens  tori,  viro  j  "All  against  the  laws  of  matrimony, 
Prajsente,  acerbo  nauseat  fastidio ; "  |  She  did  abhor  her  husband's  phisnomy ; " 

and  sought  all  opportunity  to  see  her  sweetheart  again.  IST ow  when  the  good 

man  shall  observe  his  wife  so  liglitly  given,  "to  be  so  free  and  familiar  with 

every  gallant,  her  immodesty  and  wantonness,"  (as  ̂Camerarius  notes)  it  must 
needs  yield  matter  of  suspicion  to  him,  when  she  still  pranks  up  herself  beyond 

i  Pontus  Heuter,  vita  ejus,     k Lib.  8.  Flor.  hist.  Dux  omnium  optimus  et  sapientissimus,  sed In  re  venerea 
prodigiosos.  IVitai  astruccii.    Idem  uxores  maritis  abalienavit.  '"seselius,  lib.  Y  de  Itepub.  Gal. 
loMuu.  Ita  nunc  apud  iulimos  obtiiiuit  hoc  vitium,  ut  nuUius  fere  pretii  sit,  et  ignavus  miles  qui  non  in 
scortatioiie  n)axi)ne  excellat,  et  adulterio.  ^  Virg.  ALn.  4.  "  W  hat  now  must  have  been  Dido's  ̂ ensationB 
wlien  she  witnessed  these  doings?"  ^Epig.  ».  lib.  4.  PVirg.  4.  JJi.  <lSecundus  syl.  »■"  And 
belches  out  ttie  buie))  of  onions  and  garlic."  ^/lineas  Sylvius.  t "  Neither  ;t  god  liououred  him  with 
his  table,  nor  a  goddess  with  her  bed."  '^  Virg.  4.  J^n.     "Such  beauty  shint-s  in  his  graceful  features." 
^  s.  Gra-co  .siii.ouides.  >  Cont.  •^.  ca.  38.  Oper.  subcis.  mulieris  liberius  et  huniliarius  communicantis  cum 
puuubus  hct-ntia  el  iiumoiiestia,  sinisui  sermouis  et  suspicionis  materiam  viro  praibet. 
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her  means  and  fortunes,  makes  impertinent  journeys,  unnecessary  visitations, 
stays  out  so  long,  with  such  and  such  companions,  so  frequently  goes  to  plays, 
masks,  feasts,  and  all  public  meetings,  shall  use  such  immodest  ^gestures, 
free  speeches,  and  withal  show  some  distaste  of  her  own  husband;  how  can  he 
choose,  "  though  he  were  another  Socrates,  but  be  suspicious,  and  instantly 
jealous  % "  "  ̂ Socraticas  tandem  faciei  transcendere  metas;^^  more  especially when  he  shall  take  notice  of  their  more  secret  and  sly  tricks,  which  to  cornute 
their  husbands  they  commonly  use  {dum  ludis,  ludos  hcBc  te  facit),  they  pretend 
love,  honour,  chastity,  and  seem  to  respect  them  before  all  men  living,  saints 
in  show,  so  cunningly  can  they  dissemble,  they  will  not  so  much  as  look  upon 
another  man  in  his  presence,  ̂ so  chaste,  so  religious,  and  so  devote,  they  can- 

not endure  the  name  or  sight  of  a  quean,  a  harlot,  out  upon  her !  and  in  their 
outward  carriage  are  most  loving  and  officious,  will  kiss  their  husband,  and 
hang  about  his  neck  (dear  husband,  sweet  husband),  and  with  a  composed 
countenance  salute  him,  especially  when  he  comes  home ;  or  if  he  go  from 
home,  weep,  sigh,  lament,  and  take  upon  them  to  be  sick  and  swoon  (like 

Jocundo's  wife  in  '^Ariosto,  when  her  husband  was  to  depart),  and  yet  arrant, &c.,  they  care  not  for  him. 
"  Aye  me,  the  thought  (quotli  she)  niakesmeso'fraid, 
That  scarce  the  breath  ahideth  in  my  breast; 
Teace,  ray  sweet  love  and  wife,  Jocundo  said, 
And  weeps  as  fast,  and  comforts  her  his  best,  &c. 

All  tliis  might  not  assuage  the  woman's  pain, 
Needs  must  I  die  before  you  come  again, 
Kor  how  to  keep  my  life  I  can  devise, 

Tha  doleful  days  and  nights  T  shall  sustain. 
From  meat  my  mouth,  from  sleep  will  keep  mine 

eyes,  &c. That  very  night  that  went  before  the  morrow, 
That  he  had  pointed  surely  to  depart, 

Jocundo's  wife  was  sick,  and  swoon'd  for  sorrow 
Amid  his  arms,  so  heavy  was  her  heart." 

And  yet  for  all  these  counterfeit  tears  and  protestations,  Jocundo  coming 
\)ack  in  all  haste  for  a  jewel  he  had  forgot. 

'  His  chaste  and  yoke-fellow  he  found 
Yok'd  with  a  knave,  all  honest^'^  neglected, 
The  adulterer  sleeping  very  sound. 

Yet  by  his  face  was  easily  detected : 

A  beggar's  brat  bred  by  him  from  his  cradle, 
And  now  was  riding  on  his  master's  saddle." 

Thus  can  they  cunningly  counterfeit,  as  <^Platina  describes  their  customs, 
"  kiss  their  husbands,  whom  they  had  rather  see  hanging  on  a  gallows,  and 
swear  they  love  him  dearer  than  their  own  lives,  whose  soul  they  would  not 

ransom  for  their  little  dojj's;" 
  "  similis  si  permutatio  dctur, 

Morte  viri  cupiunt  animam  servare  catellsE." 

Many  of  them  seem  to  be  precise  and  holy  forsooth,  and  will  go  to  such  a 

^church,  to  hear  such  a  good  man  by  all  means,  an  excellent  man,  when  'tis 
for  no  other  intent  (as  he  follows  it)  than  "  to  see  and  to  be  seen,  to  observe 
what  fashions  are  in  use,  to  meet  some  pander,  bawd,  monk,  friar,  or  to  entice 

some  good  fellow."  For  they  persuade  themselves,  as  ̂ Nevisanus  shows, 
"  That  it  is  neither  sin  nor  shame  to  lie  with  a  lord  or  parish  priest,  if  he  be  a 
proper  man;  ̂ and  though  she  kneel  often,  and  pray  devoutly,  'tis  (saitli 
Platina)  not  for  her  husband's  welfare,  or  children's  good,  or  any  friend,  but 
for  her  sweetheart's  retiu'n,  her  pander's  health."  If  her  husband  would  have 
her  go,  she  feigns  herself  sick,  ̂ Et  simulat  subito  condoluisse  caput:  her  head 
aches,  and  she  cannot  stir :  but  if  her  paramour  ask  as  much,  she  is  for  him 

in  all  seasons,  at  all  hours  of  the  night.  ̂ In  the  kingdom  of  Malabar,  and 
about  Goa  in  the  East  Indies,  the  women  are  so  subtile  that,  with  a  certain 

drink  they  give  them  to  drive  away  cares  as  they  say,  "  ̂they  will  make  them 
^  Voces  liberae,  oculorum  coUoquia,  contractationes  parura  verecundae,  motus  immodici,  &c.     Heinsius. 

*Chaloner.  b  What  is  here  said,  is  not  prejudicial  to  honest  women.  °Lib.  28.  sc.  13.  d  Dial, 
amor.  I'endet  fallax  et  blanda  circa  oscula  raariti,  quem  in  cruce,  si  fieri  posset,  deosculari  velit :  illius  vitam 
chariorem  c>!se  sua  jurejuraiuio  ailii-inat :  quciu  certe  non  redimeret  anima  catelli  si  posset.  *Adeunt 
templum  ut  rem  divinam  andiant,  nt  ipsa;  simulant,  sed  vel  utmonachum  tVatrem,  vel  adulterum  lingua, 
oculis,  ad  libidinem  provocent.  f  Lib.  4.  Num.  81.  Ipsse  sibi  persuadent,  quod  adulteriura  cum  principe 
vel  cum  pra-sule,  non  est  ])udor,  nee  pcccatum.  8Deum  rogat,  non  pro  salute  mariti,  filii,  cognati  >  ora 
Buscipit, sed  p/o  reditu  iiuechi  si  abest.  pro  valetudine  lenonis  si  segrotet.  hTibuUus.         iGoitardua 
Arthus,  descrip.  Indi*  Orient.  Linchoften.  kGarcias  ab  Horto,  hist.  lib.  2.  cap.  24.  Daturani  lierbiiiti 
vocat  et  describit,  tam  proclives  sunt  ad  venerem  mulieres  ut  viros  inebrient  per  24  horas,  liquore  quodaiu, 
ut  nihil  videant,  recordentur,  at  dormiant,  et  post  lotionem  pedum,  ad  se  restituunt,  Jfc. 
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sleep  for  twenty-four  hours,  or  so  intoxicate  tliem  that  they  can  remember 
nought  of  that  they  saw  done,  or  heard,  and,  by  washing  of  their  feet,  restore 

them  again,  and  so  make  their  husbands  cuckolds  to  their  faces."  Some  are 
ill-disposed  at  all  times,  to  all  persons  they  like,  others  more  wary  to  some  few, 
at  such  and  such  seasons,  as  Augusta  Li  via,  nan  nisiplendnavivectoremtollebat. 
But  as  he  said, 

**1  No  pen  could  write,  no  tongue  attain  to  tell. 
By  force  of  eloquence,  or  help  of  art. 

Of  women's  treacheries  the  hundredth  part" 

Both,  to  say  truth,  are  often  faulty;  men  and  women  give  just  occasions  m 
this  humour  of  discontent,  aggravate  and  yield  matter  of  suspicion :  but  most 

part  of  the  chief  causes  proceed  from  other  adventitious  accidents  and  cir- 
cumstances, though  the  parties  be  free,  and  both  well  given  themselves.  The 

indiscreet  carriage  of  some  lascivious  gallant  {et  e  contra  of  some  light  woman) 
by  his  often  frequenting  of  a  house,  bold  unseemly  gestures,  may  make  a 
breach,  and  by  his  over  fimiliarity,  if  he  be  inclined  to  yellowness,  colour  him 
quite  out.  If  he  be  poor,  basely  born,  saith  Benedetto  Varchi,  and  otherwise 
unhandsome,  he  suspects  him  the  less;  but  if  a  proper  man,  ̂ uch  as  was 
Alcibiades  in  Greece,  and  Castruccius  Oastrucanus  in  Italy,  well  descended, 
commendable  for  his  good  parts,  he  taketli  on  the  more,  and  watcheth  his 

doings.  ̂   Theodosius  the  emperor  gave  his  wife  Eudoxia  a  golden  apple  when 
he  was  a  suitor  to  her,  which  she  long  after  bestowed  upon  a  young  gallant  in 
the  court,  of  her  especial  acquaintance.  The  emperor,  espying  this  apple  in 

his  hand,  suspected  forthwith,  more  than  was,  hi?  wife's  dishonesty,  banished 
liim  the  court,  and  from  that  day  following  forbare  to  accompany  her  any  more. 

"A  rich  merchant  had  a  fair  wife;  according  to  his  custom  he  went  to  travel; 
in  his  absence  a  good  fellow  tempted  his  wife :  she  denied  him ;  yet  he,  dying 
a  little  after,  gave  her  a  legacy  for  the  love  he  bore  her.  At  his  return,  her 
jealous  husband,  because  she  had  got  more  by  land  than  he  had  doije  at  sea, 
turned  her  away  upon  suspicion. 
Now  when  those  other  circumstances  of  time  and  place,  opportunity  and 

importunity  shall  concur,  what  wiU  they  not  effect? 
"Fair  opportunity  can  win  the  coyest  she  that  is, 
So  wisely  lie  takes  time,  as  he'll  be  sun;  he  will  not  miss  : 
Then  he  that  loves  her  gamesome  vein,  and  tempers  toys  with  art, 

Brings  love  that  swimmeth  in  her  eyes  to  dive  into  her  heart." 

As  at  plays,  masks,  great  feasts  and  banquets,  one  singles  out  his  wife  to  dance, 
another  courts  her  in  his  presence,  a  third  tempts  her,  a  fourth  insinuates  with 

a  pleasing  compliment,  a  sweet  smile,  ingratiates  himself  with  an  ampliibo- 

logical  speech,  as  that  merry  companion  in  the  *^ Satirist  did  to  his  Glyceiiuui, 
adsidens  et  interioron.  palmam  ainabiliter  concutiens, 

"  Quod  mens  hortus  habet  sumat  impunfe  licebit, 
Si  dederis  nobis  quod  tuus  hortus  habet ; " 

with  many  such,  &c.,  and  then  as  he  saith, 
^  She  may  no  while  in  cJiastity  abide. 
That  is  assaid  on  every  side. 

For  after  a  great  feast, — ^  Vino  scepe  suum  nescit  arnica  virum.  Noah  (saith 
^Hierome)  "shewed  his  nakedness  in  his  drunkenness,  which  for  six  hundred 
years  he  had  covered  in  soberness."     Lot  lay  with  his  daughters  in  his  drink, 
as  Cyneras  with  Myrrha,   ^quid  enim    Venus  ebria  curat?     The  most 
continent  may  be  overcome,  or  if  otherwise  they  keep  bad  company,  they  that 

1  Ariosto,  lib.  28.  St.  75.  "» Lipsius  Polit.  °  Seneca,  lib.  2.  controv.  8.  "Bodicher,  Sat. 
F  "  Sittinir  close  to  her,  and  shaking  her  hand  lovingly."  <l  Tibullus.         ^' "  After  wjiie  the  mistress  ia 
often  unable  to  distinguish  her  own  lover."        ̂   Epist.  85.  ad  oceaiium  :  Ad  unius  liorte  ebrietateni  nuclat 
femora,  qu^x'  per  sexcentos  annos  sobrietate  contexeiat  » Juv.  Sat.  la. 
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are  modest  of  themselves,  and  dare  not  offend,  "confirmed  by  "others,  "-row 
impudent,  and  confident,  and  get  an  ill  habit." 

"  ̂  Alia  quaestus  gratia  matrimouiura  corrumpit, 
Alia  peccaiis  imiltus  vult  murbi  habere  socias." 

Or  if  they  dwell  in  suspected  places,  as  in  an  infamous  inn,  near  some  stews, 

near  monks,  friars,  Nevisanus  adds,  where  be  many  temjDters  and  solicitoi-s, 

idle  persons  that  frequent  theii*  companies,  it  may  give  just  cause  of  suspicion. 
Martial  of  old  inveighed  against  them  that  counterfeited  a  disease  to  go  to  the 
bathj  for  so  many  times,   "  rellcto 

Conjuge  Penelope  venit,  abit  Helene." 

^neas  Sylvius  puts  in  a  caveat  against  princes'  coui-ts,  because  there  be  tot 
formosijuvenes  qui promittuntj  so  many  brave  suitors  to  tempt,  <kc.  "-^  If 
you  leave  her  in  such  a  place,  you  shall  likely  find  her  in  company  you  like 

not,  either  they  come  to  her,  or  she  is  gone  to  them."  ^Kornnianims  makes 
a  doubting  jest  in  his  lascivious  country,  Virgiuis  illibata  ccnseatur  ne  castitas 
ad  quam  frequenter  accedant  scholar es?  And  Baldus  the  lawyer  scoffs  on, 
quum  sclwlariSy  inquit,  loquitur  cum  puelld,  non  prcBsumitur  ei  dicere,  Pater 

?iostcr,  when  a  scholar  talks  with  a  maid,  or  another  man's  wife  in  jmvate,  it 
is  presumed  he  saith  not  a  pater  noster.  Or  if  1  shall  see  a  monk  or  a  friar 

cliinb  up  a  ladder  at  midnight  into  a  virgin's  or  widow's  chamber  window,  1 
shall  hardly  think  he  then  goes  to  administer  the  sacraments,  or  to  take  her 
confession.  These  are  the  ordinary  causes  of  jealousy,  which  are  intended  or 
remitted  as  the  circumstances  vary. 

MEMB.  II. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Symptoms  of  Jealousy,  Fear, Sorrow,  Suspicion,  strange  Actions, 
Gestures,  Outrages,  Locking  up,  Oaths,  Trials,  J  jaws,  S^c. 

Of  all  passions,  as  I  have  already  proved,  love  is  most  violent,  and  of  those 

bitter  potions  which  this  love-melancholy  afibrds,  this  bastard  jealousy  is  the 
greatest,  as  appears  by  those  prodigious  symptoms  which  it  hath,  and  that  it 
|)roduceth,  For  besides  fear  and  sorrow,  which  is  common  to  all  melancholy, 

anxiety  of  mind,  suspicion,  aggravation,  restless  thoughts,  paleness,  meagre- 
ness,  neglect  of  business,  and  the  like,  these  men  are  farther  yet  misaffected, 

and  in  a  higher  strain.  'Tis  a  more  vehement  passion,  a  more  furious  pertur- 
bation, a  bitter  pain,  a  fire,  a  pernicious  curiosity,  a  gall  corrupting  the  honey 

of  our  life,  madness,  vertigo,  plague,  hell,  they  are  more  than  ordinarily  dis- 

quieted, they  lose  honum  pads,  as  ̂  Chrysostom  observes ;  and  though  they  be 
rich,  keep  sumptuous  tables,  be  nobly  allied,  yet  miserrimi  omnium  sunt,  they 
are  most  miserable,  they  are  more  than  ordinarily  discontent,  more  sad,  ni/nl 

to'istius,  more  than  ordinarily  suspicious.  Jealousy,  saith  ̂ Vives,  "begets 
un  quietness  in  the  mind,  night  and  day:  he  hunts  after  every  word  he  hears, 
every  whisper,  and  amplifies  it  to  himself  (as  all  melancholy  men  do  in  other 

matters)  with  a  most  unjust  calumny  of  others,  he  mismtei'prets  everything  is 
said  or  done,  most  apt  to  mistake  or  misconstrue,"  he  pries  into  every  corner, 
follows  close,  observes  to  a  hair.     'Tis  proper  to  jealousy  so  to  do, 

"  Pale  hag,  infernal  fury,  pleasure's  smart. 
Envy's  observer,  prying  in  every  part." 

Besides  those  strange  gestures  of  staring,  frowning,  grinning,  rolling  of  eyes, 

menacing,  ghastly  looks,  broken  pace,  interrupt,  jjrecipitate,  half- turns.     He 
"  Nihil  audeut  pi'imo,  post  ab  aliis  confirmatiB,  audaces  etconfidentes  sunt.  Ubi  semel  verecundiailiniites 

transierint.  *  Euiipides,  I.  '-^.     ''  L<)ve  of  gain  induces  one  to  break  her  niaiiiage  vow,  a  wish  to  have 
associutes  to  keep  Iter  in  countenance  actuates  othei-s."  >'  De  miser.  (Jurialiuni.  .:vuc  alium  cum  ea  inveuies, 
aut  isse  iilium  reperies.  ^  Cup.  Is.  de  Vii't;.  "  iiom.  'S6.  in  c  17.  Gen.  Et»i  uiugnis  afiluunt  divitiis,  &lc, 
h  .)  do  Aniiua.  Oiiines  voces,  auras,  oinnes  susurros  capiat  zelotypus,  et  ampliticat  apud  se  cum  iniquis- 
»ima  de  bingulij  c^uiunia.    Maxime  suspiciosl,  et  ad  ptyora  credendum  procliv^es. 
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will  sometimes  slg*h,  weep,  sob  for  anger,  Xerape  »uos  imhres  etlam  ista 
tonitrua  faadunt,^ — swear  and  belie,  slander  anj  man,  curse,  threaten,  brawl, 
scold,  figbt  j  and  sometimes  again  flatter  and  speak  fair,  a^k  forgiveness,  kiss 

and  coll,  coudema  his  rashness  and  folly,  vow,  protest,  and  sweai'  he  will  never 
do  so  again;  and  then  eftsoons,  im^Datient  as  he  is,  rave,  roar,  and  lav  about 
him  like  a  madman,  thump  her  sides,  drag  her  about  perchance,  drive  her  out 
of  doors,  send  her  home,  he  will  be  divorced  forthwith,  she  is  a  whore,  &c.,  and 

by-and-by  with  all  submission  compliment,  entreat  her  fair,  and  bring  her  in 
again,  he  loves  her  dearly,  she  is  his  sweet,  most  kind  and  loving  wife,  he  will 
not  change,  nor  leave  her  for  a  kingdom ;  so  he  continues  off  and  on,  as  the 
toy  takes  him,  the  object  moves  him,  but  most  part  brawling,  fretting,  unquiet 
he  is,  accusing  and  suspecting  not  strangers  only,  but  brothers  and  sisters, 
father  and  mother,  nearest  and  dearest  friends.     He  thinks  with  those  Italians. 

*'Chi  non  tocca  paren.ado, 
Tocca  mai  e  rado." 

And  through  fear  conceives  unto  himself  things  rdmost  incredible  and  impos- 
sible to  be  effected.  As  a  heron  wdien  she  fishes,  still  prying  on  all  sides; 

or  as  a  cat  doth  a  mouse,  his  eye  is  never  off  hers ;  he  gloats  on  him,  on  her, 
accurately  observing  on  whom  she  looks,  who  looks  at  her,  what  she  saith, 
doth,  at  dinner,  at  supper,  sitting,  walking,  at  home,  abroad,  he  is  the  same, 
still  inquiring,  mandring,  gazing,  listening,  affrighted  with  every  small  object; 
why  did  she  smile,  Avhy  did  she  pity  him,  commend  himl  why  did  she  drink 
twice  to  such  a  man?  why  did  she  offer  to  kiss,  to  dance?  <fec.,  a  whore,  a 
whore,  an  arrant  v/liore.     All  this  he  confesseth  in  the  poet. 
*'d  Omnia  me  terrent,  timidus  sum,  Ignosce  tiraori, 

lit  iiiiser  in  tuiiica  siispicor  esse  virum. 
Me  Ixdit  si  multa  tibi  dabit  oscula  mater, 

ile  soror,  et  cum  qua  doniiit  arnica  simaL" 

"Each  thin 5  afiVights  me,  I  do  fear. 
Ah  pardon  me  my  fear, 

I  doubt  a  man  Is  hid  within 

The  clothes  that  thou  dost  -wear." 

Is  it  not  a  man  in  woman's  apparel?  is  not  somebody  in  that  great  chest,  or 
behind  the  door,  or  hangings,  or  in  some  of  those  barrels?  may  not  a  man 
steal  in  at  the  window  with  a  ladder  of  ropes,  or  come  down  the  chimney,  have 
a  false  key,  or  get  in  when  he  is  asleep?  If  a  mouse  do  but  stir,  or  the  wind 

blow,  a  casement  clatter,  tliat's  the  villain,  there  he  is:  by  his  good- will  no 
man  shall  see  her,  salute  her,  speak  with  her,  she  shall  not  go  forth  of  his 

sight,  so  much  as  to  do  her  needs.  ̂ Non  ita  bovem  argus,  &C.  Argus  did 
not  so  keep  his  cow,  that  watchful  dragon  the  golden  fleece,  or  Cerberus  the 
coming  in  of  hell,  as  he  keeps  his  wife.  If  a  dear  friend  or  near  kinsman 
come  as  guest  to  his  house,  to  visit  him,  he  will  never  let  him  be  out  of  his 
own  sight  and  company,  lest,  peradventure,  (fee.  If  the  necessity  of  his 
business  be  such  that  he  must  go  from  home,  he  doth  either  lock  her  up,  oi 
commit  her  with  a  deal  of  injunctions  and  protestations  to  some  trusty  friends, 
him  and  her  he  sets  and  bribes  to  oversee  :  one  servant  is  set  in  his  absence 

to  watch  another,  and  all  to  observe  his  wife,  and  yet  all  this  will  not  serve, 
though  his  business  be  very  urgent,  he  will  when  he  is  half  way  come  back 
again  in  all  post  haste,  rise  from  supper,  or  at  midnight,  and  be  gone,  and 
sometimes  leave  his  business  undone,  and  as  a  stranger  court  his  own  wife  in 
«ome  disguised  habit.  Though  there  be  no  danger  at  all,  no  cause  of  suspicion, 
she  live  in  such  a  place,  where  Messalina  herself  could  not  be  dishonest  if  she 

■would,  yet  he  suspects  her  as  much  as  if  she  were  in  a  bawdy-house,  some 
prince's  court,  or  in  a  common  inn,  where  all  comers  might  have  free  access. 
He  calls  her  on  a  sudden  all  to  nought,  she  is  a  strumpet,  a  light  housewife,  a 
bitch,  an  arrant  whore.  No  persuasion,  no  protestation  can  divert  this  passion, 
nothing  can  ease  him,  secure  or  give  him  satisfaction.  It  is  most  strange  to  report 
what  outrageous  acts  by  men  and  women  have  been  committed  in  this  kind,  by 

0  "These  thunders  pour  down  their  peculiar  showers."  d  Propertius.       •  iEneaa  Silv. 2  T 
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Avomen  especially,  that  will  run  after  their  husbands  into  all  places  and  com- 

panies, ^as  Jovianus  Pontanus's  wife  did  by  him,  follow  him  whithersoever  he 
went,  it  matters  not,  or  upon  what  business,  raving  like  Juno  in  the  tragedy, 
miscalling,  cursing,  swearing,  and  mistrusting  every  one  she  sees.  Gomesius 
in  his  third  book  of  the  Life  and  Deeds  of  Francis  Ximenius,  sometime  arch* 
bishop  of  Toledo,  hath  a  strange  story  of  that  incredible  jealousy  of  Joan 
queen  of  Spain,  wife  to  king  Philip,  mother  of  Ferdinand  and  Charles  the 
Fifth,  emperors;  when  her  husband  Philip,  either  for  that  he  was  tired  with 

his  wife's  jealousy,  or  had  some  great  business,  went  into  the  Low  Countries: 
she  was  so  impatient  and  melancholy  upon  his  departure,  that  she  would  scarce 
eat  her  meat,  or  converse  with  any  man;  and  though  she  were  with  child,  the 
season  of  the  year  very  bad,  the  wind  against  her,  in  all  haste  she  would  to 
sea  after  him.  Neither  Isabella  her  queen  mother,  the  archbishop,  or  any 
other  friend  could  persuade  her  to  the  contrary,  but  she  would  after  him. 
When  she  was  now  come  into  the  Low  Countries,  and  kindly  entertained  by 

her  husband,  she  could  not  contain  herself,  "^but  in  a  rage  ran  upon  a  yellow- 
haired  v/ench,"  with  whom  she  suspected  her  husband  to  be  naught,  "cut  off 
her  hair,  did  beat  her  black  and  blue,  and  so  dragged  her  about."  It  is  an 
ordinary  thing  for  women  in  such  cases  to  scratch  the  faces,  slit  the  noses  of 

euch  as  they  suspect ;  as  Henry  the  Second's  importune  Juno  did  by  Kosa- 
mond  at  Woodstock:  for  she  complains  in  a  ̂ modern  poet,  she  scarce  spake, 

"  But  flies  with  eager  fury  to  my  face,  j  So  fell  she  on  me  in  outrapceous  wise, 
Offerin,:,'  me  most  unwomanly  disgrace.  I  As  could  disdain  and  jealousy  devise." 
Look  how  a  tigress,  &c.  | 

Or  if  it  be  so  they  dare  not  or  cannot  execute  any  such  tyrannical  injustice, 
they  will  miscall,  rail  and  revile,  bear  them  deadly  hate  and  malice,  as 

^Tacitus  observes,  "The  hatred  of  a  jealous  woman  is  inseparable  against 

Buch  as  she  suspects." 
«'k  Nulla  vis  flammse  tumidique  ventl 

Tanta,  nee  teli  metuencUi  torti, 
Quanta  ciim  conjux  viduata  taedis 

Avdct  et  odit. 

•'  Winds,  weapons,  flames  make  not  such  hurly-burly. 
As  raving  •women  turn  all  topsy-turvy." 

So  did  Agrippina  by  Lollia,  and  Calphurnia  in  the  days  of  Claudius.  But 
women  are  sufficienily  curbed  in  such  cases,  the  rage  of  men  is  more 
eminent,  and  frequently  put  in  practice.  See  but  with  what  rigour  those 
jealous  husbands  tyrannise  over  their  poor  v/ives.  In  Greece,  Spain,  Italy, 

Turkey,  Africa,  Asia,  and  generally  over  all  those  hot  countries,  ̂ Muliertts 
vestrce  terra  veatra,  arate  sicat  vultis,  Mahomet  in  his  Alcoran  gives  this  power 
to  men,  your  wives  are  as  your  land,  till  them,  use  them,  entreat  them  fair  or 

foul,  as  you  will  yourselves.  ̂   Mecastor  lege  dard  mvunt  mulieres,  they  lock 
them  still  in  their  houses,  which  are  so  many  prisons  to  them,  will  suffer 
nobody  to  come  at  them,  or  their  wives  to  be  seen  abroad,   nee  camj^os 
liceat  lustrare  loateuies.  They  must  not  so  much  as  look  out.  And  if  they  be 

great  persons,  they  have  eunuchs  to  keep  them,*  as  the  Grand  Seignior  aiiiong 
the  Turks,  the  Sophies  of  Persia,  those  Tartarian  Mogors,  and  Kings  of  China. 

Infantes  masculos  castra.nt  innumei'os  ut  regi  serviaiit,  saitli^iiiccius,  "tliey 
geld  innumerable  infants"  to  this  purpose;  the  King  of  ̂ China  "maintains 
10,000  eunuchs  in  his  family  to  keep  his  wives."  The  Xeriffes  of  Barbary 
keep  their  courtezans  in  such  a  strict  manner,  that  if  any  man  come  but  in 
sight  of  them  he  dies  for  it;  and  if  they  chance  to  see  a  man,  and  do  not 
instantly  cry  out,  though  from  their  windows,  they  must  be  put  to  death.  The 
Turks  have  I  know  not  how  many  black,  delbrmed  eunuchs  (for  the  white  serve 

f  Ant.  Dial      BRable  concepta,  cassariem  abrasit,  ruflisequc  minibiliter  insuJtans  tacieni  vibicibu?  fscdavlfc 
k  Daniel  iAnnal.  lib.  12.  Principis  mulieris  zelotypaj  est  in  alias  mulieres  quas  su^pectas  liabet,  odium 
inseparabile.  k  Seneta  in  Medea.  1  Alcoran  cap.  Boris,  inierprete  Eicardo  pra;d.  c.  8.  Confutationis. 
^-  Plautus.  ^  Expedlt.  m  Sin&s.  1.  3.  c  9.  «>  Decern  eunuchormn  milliu  numerantui-  in  regia  tiimilia, 
qui  servant  uxores  ejus. 
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for  other  ministeries)  to  this  purpose  sent  commonlj  from  Egypt,  deprived  iu 
their  childhood  of  all  their  privities,  and  brought  up  in  the  seraglio  at  Con- 

stantinople to  keep  their  wives  j  which  are  so  penned  up  they  may  not  confer 
with  any  living  man,  or  converse  with  younger  women,  have  a  cucumber  oi 
carrot  sent  into  them  for  their  diet,  but  sliced,  for  fear,  &c.,  and  so  live  and 
are  left  alone  to  their  unchaste  thoughts  all  the  days  of  their  lives.     The  vul- 

gar sort  of  women,  if  at  any  time  they  come  abroad,  which  is  very  seldom,  tc 
visit  one  another,  or  go  to  their  baths,  are  so  covered,  that  no  man  can  see  them, 
as  the  matrons  were  in  old  Home,  lectica  aut  selld  tectd  vectcB,  so  ̂   Dion  and 

Seneca  record,    Velatce  totce  incedunt,  which  '^Alexander  ab  Alexandro  relates 
of  the  Parthians,  lib.  5.  cap.  24:.  which,  with  Andreas  Tiraquellus  his  com- 

mentator, I  rather  think  should  be  understood  of  Persians.     I  have  not  yeti 
said  all,  they  do  not  only  lock  them  up,  sed  et  pudendis  seras  adhibent:  hear 
what  Bembus  relates  lib.  6.  of  his  Venetian  history,  of  those  inhabitants  that 
dwell  about  Quiloa  in  Africa.     Lusitani,  inquit,  quorundam  civitates  adierunt, 
quinads  statim  fceminis  naturam  consuunt,  quoad  urince  exitus  neimpediatur, 
easque  quum  adolecerint  sic  consutas  in  matrir/ionium  coUocant,  ut  sponsi  prinno 
cura  sit  conglutinatas  puellce  orasferro  inierscindere.     In  some  parts  of  Greece 
Sit  this  day,  like  those  old  Jews,  they  will  not  believe  their  wives  are  honest, 

nisi  pannum  inenstruatum  prima  node  videant :  our  countryman  'Sands,  in 
his  peregrination,  saith  it  is  severely  observed  in  Zazynthus,  or  Zante  ;  and 
I.eo  Afer  in  his  time  at  Fez,  in  Africa,  Twn  credunt  virgiuem  esse  nisi  videant 
saiiguineammappam;  si  non,  ad  parentes  pudore  rejicitur.     Those  sheets  ari3 
publicly  shoAvn  by  their  parents,  and  kept  as  a  sign  of  incorrupt  virginity. 
The  Jews  of  old  examined  their  maids  ex  teaui  membraaa,  called  Hyinen, 
which  Laurentius  in  his  anatomy,  Columbus,  lih,  12.  cap.  16.  Capivaccius, 

lib.  4.  cap.  \\.  de  uteri  oj'ectibus,  Vincent,  Alsarius  Genuensis,  qucesit.  7ned. 
cent.  4.  Hieronymus  Mercurialis,  consult.  Ambros.  Parens,  Julius  Cassar  Clau- 

dinus,  liespons.  4.  as  that  also  de  ̂ ruptura  venarumut  sanguis  Jluat,  copiously 
confute;  'tis  no  sufficient  trial  they  contend.     And  yet  others  again  defend 
it,  Gaspar  Bartholinus,  Institut.  Anat.  lib.  1.  cap.  31.  Pinseus  of  Paris,  Alber- 
tus  Magnus  de  secret,  mulier.  cap.  0  cC'  10,  &c.,  and  think  they  speak  too  much 
in  favour  of  women.     ̂ LudovicusBoncialus,  lib.  2.  cap.  2.  inuUebr.  naturalem 
illam  ideri  labiorum  constriciionem,  in.  qudvirginitatem  consisierevolunt,  astrin- 

gentibus  medlcinis  fieri  posse  vendicat,  et  si  defloratce  sird,  astutce  ̂ niulieres 
{inquit)  nosfullant  iii  his.    Idem  Alsarius  Crucms  Genuensis  iisdemfere  verbis. 

/c/'j//i  Avicenna,  lib.  3,  Fen.  20.  Tract  1.  cap.  47.     ̂ Hhasis,  Continent,  lib.  24. 
Bodericus  a  Castro,  de  nat.  inul.  lib.  1.  cap.  3.     An  old  bav/dy  nurse  in  ̂ Aris- 

tsenetus,   (like   that    Spanish  Ccelestina,  ̂   quce  quiiique  mille  virgines  ftcii 
mulieres,  totidemque  midieres   arte   sua  virgines)  when  a  fair  maid  of  hei 
acquaintance  wept  and  made  her  moan  to  her,  how  she  had  been  deflowered, 
and  now  ready  to  be  married,  was  afraid  it  would  be  perceived,  comfortably 

rej)lied.  Noli  vereri,filia,  &o.     "  Fear  not,  daughter,  I'll  teach  thee  a  trick  to 
help  it.'*     Sed  hcec  extra  callem.     To  what  end  are  all  those  astrological  ques- 

tions, an  sit  virgo,  an  sit  casta,  an  sit  mulier?  and  such  strange  absurd  trials 
in  Aibertus  Magnus,  Bap.  Porta,  3Iag.  lib.  2.  cap.  21.  in  AVecker.  lib.  5.  de 
secret,  by  stones,  perfumes,  to  make  them  piss,  and  confess  I  know  not  what 
in  their  sleep ;  some  jealous  brain  was  the  first  founder  of  them.     And  to  what 

passion  may  we  a.:':ribe  those  severe  laws  against  jealousy,  Num.  v.  14,  Adul- 
terers, Deut.  cap.  xxii.  v.  22.  as  amongst  the  Hebrews,  amongst  the  Egyptians 

P  Lil).  57.  ep.  81.        ̂   Semotish  virls  servant  interioiibns.  at  eomm  conspectu  immtmes.        '  Lib.  1.  fol.  7. 
'  Dimpriones  hymenis  saepe  fiunt  ̂   propriis  digitis  vel  ab  aliis  instruinentis.  t  Idem  Rhasis  Arab,  cone 
•*  Ita  clausa  pharmacis  ut  non  possunt  coitum  exeicere.  ^  Qui  et  pharmacum  praescribit  docetque, 
•y  Epist  6.  ilercero  Inter.  *  Barthius.    Ludus  illi  temeratum  imiiicitiffi  tioremiQentitis  machinispiQ 
inieiiio  yeiiUcre.    Ego  docebo  te  qui  mulier  oate  nuptias  sponso  te  probes  yirginem. 
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^ (read  "Bohemus,  I.  \.  c.  5.  de  mor.  gen.  of  the  Cartliaginians,  caj').  6.  of  Turks 
lib.  2.  cajy.  11.)  amongst  the  Athenians  of  old,  Italians  at  this  day,  wherein 
they  are  to  be  severely  punished,  cut  in  pieces,  burned,  vivi-comburio,  buried 
alive,  with  several  expurgations,  &o.,  are  they  not  as  so  many  symptoms  of 
incredible  jealousy  ?  we  may  say  the  same  of  those  vestal  virgins  that  fetched 
water  in  a  sieve,  as  Tatia  did  in  Rome,  anno  ab  urb.  condita  800,  before  the 

senators;  and  ̂  -Emilia,  virgo  innocens,  that  ran  over  hot  irons,  as  Emma, 

Edward  the  Confessor's  motlier  did,  the  king  himself  being  a  spectator,  with 
the  like.  We  read  in  Nicephorus,  that  Chunegunda  the  wife  of  Henricu3 
Ba varus  emperor,  suspected  of  adultery,  insimulata  adulterii  per  ignitos  vo- 
meres  illcesa  transiit,  trod  upon  red  hot  coulters,  and  had  no  harm :  such  another 
story  we  find  in  Eegino,  lib.  2.  In  Aventinus  and  Sigonius  of  Charles  the 
Third  and  his  wife  Kicharda,  An.  887,  that  was  so  purged  with  hot  irons. 

Pausanias  saith,  that  he  was  once  an  eye-witness  of  such  a  miracle  at  Diana's 
temple,  a  maid  without  any  harm  at  all  walked  upon  burning  coals.  Pius 
Secund.  in  his  description  of  Europe,  c.  46.  relates  as  much,  that  it  was  com- 

monly practised  at  Diana's  temple,  for  women  to  go  barefoot  over  hot  coals,  to 
try  their  honesties:  Plinius,  Solinus,  and  many  wi-iters,  make  mention  of 
''Geronia's  temple,  and  Dionysius  Halicarnassus,  lib.  3.  of  Memnon's  statue, 
which  were  used  to  this  purpose.  Tatius,  lib.  6.  of  Pan  his  cave  (much  like 

old  St.  Wilfrid's  needle  in  Yorkshire),  wherein  they  did  use  to  try  maids, 
^whether  they  were  honest;  when  Leucippe  went  in,  auavissimus  exaudiri 
sonus  ccepit:  Austin  de  civ.  Dei,  lib.  10.  c.  16.  relates  many  such  examples,  all 
which  Lavater  de  spectr.  part.  1.  cajj.  19.  contends  to  be  done  by  the  illusion  of 
devils;  though  Thomas,  qucest.  6.  de  potent  id,  <kc.,  ascribes  it  to  good  angels. 

Some,  saith  ''Austin,  compel  their  wives  to  swear  they  be  honest,  as  if  perjury 
were  a  lesser  sin  than  adultery;  ̂ some  consult  oracles,  as  Phoerus  that  blind 
king  of  Egypt.  Others  reward,  as  those  old  Romans  used  to  do;  if  a  woman 
were  contented  with  one  man.  Corona  pudicitice  donabatur,  she  had  a  crown 
of  chastity  bestowed  on  her.  When  all  this  will  not  serve,  saith  Alexander 
Gaguinus,  cap.  5.  descript.  Muscovice,  the  Muscovites,  if  they  suspect  their 
wives,  will  beat  them  till  they  confess,  and  if  that  will  not  avail,  like  those- 
wild  Irish,  be  divorced  at  tlieir  pleasures,  or  else  knock  them  on  the  heads, 

as  the  old  ̂   Gauls  have  done  in  former  ages.  Of  this  tyranny  of  jealousy  read 
more  in  Parthenius,  Erot.  cap.  10.  Camerarius,  cap.  53.  hor.  subcis.  et  cent.  2. 

cap.  34.  Cielia's  epistles,  Tho.  Chaloner  de  repub.  Aug.  lib,  9.  Ariosto,  lib.  SU 
stasse  1.  Failix  Platerus,  observat.  lib.  1.  &c. 

MEMB.  III. 

Prognostics  of  Jealousy,  Despair,  Madness,  to  make  away  themselves  and  otiiers. 

Those  which  are  jealous,  most  part,  if  they  be  not  otherwise  relieved, 

"^proceed  from  suspicion  to  hatred,  from  hatred  to  frenzy,  madness,  injury,, 

murder  and  despair." 
•♦  1 A  plague  by  M-hose  most  damnable  effect,         I         By  which  a  man  to  madness  near  is  brought, 

Divers  in  deep  despair  to  die  have  sought,        |         As  well  with  causeless  as  with  just  suspect." 

In  their  madness  many  times,  saith  ̂   Yives,  they  make  away  themselves  an( 
others.  Which  induceth  Cyprian  to  call  it,  Fcecundara  et  inultiplicem  perniciemA 

Jbntem  cladium  et  seminarium  delictorum,  a  fruitful  mischief,  the  seminary  of 

•  Qui  mulierem  violasset,  virilia  execabant,  et  mille  virjras  dabant.        b  Dion.  Halle.        •  Viridi  gaudeni 

Feronia  .uco.    Virg.  d  Ismene  was  so  tried  by  Diana's  well,  in  ■which  maids  did  swim,  unchaste  weroJ 

drowned,  Eustathius,  lib,  8.        *  Contra  mendac.  ad  confess.  21  cap.         f  PhaenLs,  ̂ jrj-pti  rex,  captus  ocuk*" 
per  decennium,  oraculum  consnluit  de  uxoris  pudicitia.    Herod.  Euterp.  *  CsBsar,  lib.  6.  bello  Gall 
vitse  necisque  in  uxores  habuerunt  potestatem  h  Animi  dolores  et  zelotypia  si  diutius  perseverent 
dementes  reddimt.    Acak.  comment,  in  par.  art.  Galenl.  i  Ariosto.lib.  31.  staff.  6.  kSdeauim* 
c.  3.  4r  "eiotj  p.  transit  in  rabiem  et  odium,  et  sibi  et  eliia  violentas  ssepe  manus  injiciunt 
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offences,  and  fountain  of  murders.  Tragical  examples  are  too  common  in  tliia 

kind,  both  new  and  old,  in  all  ages,  as  of  ̂ Cephalus  and  Procris,  "^Phserus  of 
Egypt,  Tereus,  Atreus,  and  Thyestes.  '^Alexander  Phaereus  was  murdered 
of  his  wife,  oh  pellicatils  suspitionem,  TuUy  saith.  Antoninus  Verus  was  so 
made  away  by  Lucilla;  Demetrius  the  son  of  Antigonus,  and  Nicanor,  by 

their  wives.  Hercules  poisoned  by  Dejanira,  ̂   Csecinna  murdered  by  Vespasiac 
Justina,  a  Roman  lady,  by  her  husband.  ^Amestris,  Xerxes'  wife,  because 
she  found  her  husband's  cloak  in  Masista's  house,  cut  off  ]\Iasista,  his  wife's 
paps,  and  gave  them  to  the  dogs,  flayed  her  besides,  and  cut  off  her  ears,  lips, 
tongue,  and  slit  the  nose  of  Artaynta  her  daughter.  Our  late  writers  are  full 
•of  such  outrages. 

"^Paulus  jrEmilius,  in  his  history  of  France,  hath  a  tragical  story  of  Chil- 
pericus  the  First  his  death,  made  away  by  Ferdegunde  his  queen.    In  a  jealous 
humour  he  came  from  hunting,  and  stole  behind  his  wife,  as  she  was  dressing 
and  combing  her  head  in  the  sun,  gave  her  a  familiar  touch  with  his  wand, 

wliich  she  mistaking  for  her  lover,  said,  "Ah  Landre,  a  good  knight  should 
strike  before  and  not  behind:"  but  when  slie  saw  herself  betrayed  by  his 
presence,  she  instantly  took  order  to  make  him  away.     Hierome  Osorius,  in 
his  eleventh  book  of  the  deeds  of  Emanuel  King  of  Portugal,  to  this  effect 
hath  a  tragical  narration  of  one  Ferdinandus  Chalderia,  that  wounded  Gothe- 

rinus,  a  noble  countryman  of  his,  at  Goa  in  the  East  Indies,  "'"and  cut  off  one 
of  his  legs,  for  that  he  looked  as  he  thought  too  familiarly  upon  his  wife,  which 

was  afterwards  a  cause  of  many  quarrels,  and  much  bloodshed."    Guianeriu? 
cap.  36.  de  cegritud.  matr.  speaks  of  a  silly  jealous  fellow,  that  seeing  his  clnld, 

new-born  included  in  a  caul,  thought  sure  a  ** Franciscan  that  used  to  come  to 
liis  house,  was  the  father  of  it,  it  was  so  like  the  friar's  cowl,  and  thereupon 
threatened  the  friar  to  kill  him :  Fulgosus  of  a  woman  in  Narbonne,  that  cut 

off  her  husband's  privities  in  the  night,  because  she  thought  he  played  false 
with  her.     The  story  of  Jon  uses  Bassa,  and  fair  Man  to  his  wife,  is   well 
known  to  such  as  have  read  the  Turkish  history;  and  that  of  Joan  of  Spain^ 
of  which  I  treated  in  my  former  section.     Her  jealousy,  saith  Gomesius,  was 
the  cause  of  both  their  deaths:  King  Philip  died  for  grief  a  little  after,  as 

'^Martin  his  physician  gave  it  out,  "and  she  for  her  part  after  a  melancholy 
discontented  life,  misspent  in  lurking  holes  and  cornei-s,  made  an  end  of  her 
miseries."  Fselix  Plater,  in  the  first  book  of  his  observations,  hath  many  such 
instances,  of  a  ]»hysician  of  his  acquaintance,  ""that  was  first  mad  through 
jealousy,  and  afterwards  desperate:  of  a  merchant  "^that  killed  his  wife  iu 
the  same  humour,  and  after  precipitated  himself:"  of  a  doctor  of  law  that 
cut  off  his  man's  nose  :  of  a  painter's  wife  iu  Basil,  anno  IGUO,  that  was 
mother  of  nine  children  and  had  been  twenty-seven  years  married,  yet  after- 

wards jealous,  and  so  impatient  that  she  became  desperate,  and  would  neither 

€at  nor  drink  in  her  own  house,  for  fear  her  husband  should  jDoison  her.    'Tia 
a  common  sign  this;  for  when  once  the  humours  are  stirred,  and  the  imagina- 

tion misaffected,  it  will  vary  itself  in  divers  forms;  and  many  such  absurd 
symptoms  will  accompany,  even  madness  itself.  Skenkius,  observat.  lib.  4.  cap. 

1  Ilyginus,  cap.  189.  Ovid,  &a  ̂  Phsems,  JEgypti  rex,  de  csrcitate oracuhim  consulens,  visum  ei  rediturum 
Accepit,  si  ociiles  aLluisset  lotio  mnliciis  qua;  aliorum  virorum  e^set  expers;  uxoiis  urinain  expertus  niliil 
protocit,  et  al  arum  frustia,  eas  omnes  (ea  excepta  per  quam  cuiatus  luit)  uiium  in  locum  coactas  concre- 
ir.avit.  Hercd.  Euterp.  ^  Officlib.  2.  ''Amelias  Victor.  P  Herod.  lib.  9.  in  Calliope,  Masista 
Bxorem  excarnificat,  mamillas  p^a•^cindit,  easque  canibus  abjicit,  filise  nares  pra;scindit,  labra,  linguam,  &c 
<lLib.  I.  Dum  tovKiOe  curamias  mtenta  ctt]iilluu)  in  sole  peciit,  k  marito  per  lusum  leviter  percussa  furtin 
fui^errcniente  virga,  risu  suborto,  mi  Landrioe  dixit,  frontem  vir  fortis  petet,  <i:c  Marito  cor.specto  attonita. 
cum  Landrico  mox  in  ejus  mortem  conspirat,  et  statim  inter  venandum  etticit.  'Qui  Gote  uxorera  habens 
CoUierinum  principem  quendam  virum  quod  uxorisuseoculosadjecisset,  ingentivuluee  deformavit  in  facie, 
■ft  tibiam  abscidit.  unde  uiutuee  caedes.  *Eo  quod  infans  natus  involutus  esset  panniculo,  credebat  eum 
Clium  fratris  irancisci,  <fcc.  tZelotypia  reginse  regis  mortem  acceleravit  paulo  post,  ut  Martianu.s  niedicus 
TiMu  rctnlit.  Ilia  autcm  atra  bile  inde  exagitata  in  lutebi-as  se  subducens  prse  aegritudme  animi  reii  iuum. 
trn.i  u*^  con?nmpsit.  "  A  zelotj-pia  redactus  ad  insfuiiam  et  desperationem.  ^  Lxorcin  ir.tereaat,  iii<3jx 
dc'*VP'!P''undus  •«■  uko  66  proEcipitavit. 
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de  TJter.  liath  an  example  of  a  jealous  woman  that  by  tliis  means  had  many- 
fits  of  the  mother:  and  in  his  first  book  of  some  that  through  jealousy  ran 

mad :  of  a  baker  that  gelded  himself  to  try  his  wife's  honesty,  <kc.  Such 
examples  are  too  common. 

MEMB.  lY. 

SuBSECT.  I. — Cure  of  Jealousy ;  by  avoiding  occasions,  not  to  he  idle:  of  good 

counsel;  to  coniemn  it,  r.ot  to  wcUch  or  lock  tJi£ra  up:  to  dissemble  it,  d'c. 

As  of  all  other  melancholy,  some  doubt  whether  this  malady  maybe  cured 

or  no,  they  think  'tis  like  the  ̂ gout,  or  Switzers,  whom  we  commonly  call 
Walloons,  those  hired  soldiers,  if  once  they  take  possession  of  a  castle,  they  can 
never  be  got  out. 
*'Qui  timet  nt  Jtia  sit,  ne  quls  sibi  gubtrahat  illam, 

lUe  Machaooia  rix  ope  ealrus  eriu" 

"  ■  This  is  the  crnel  -wonnd  against  •whose  smart, 
No  liquor's  force  prevails,  or  any  plaister, 
Ko  skill  of  s'ars,  no  depth  of  masic  art, 
Devi-sei  by  th^t  great  clerk  Zoroaster, 
A  wound  that  so  infects  the  soul  and  hearty 
As  all  oar  sense  and  reason  it  doth  master: 
A  wound  whose  pang  and  torment  is  so  durable, 

As  it  may  rightly  called  be  incurable." 

Yet  what  I  have  formerly  said  of  other  melancholy,  I  will  say  again,  it  may  be 

cured  or  mitigated  at  least  by  some  contrary  passion,  good  counsel  and  persua- 
sion, if  it  be  withstood  in  the  beginning,  maturely  resisted,  and  as  those 

ancients  hold,  "'^the  nails  of  it  be  pared  before  they  grow  too  long."  Iso 
better  means  to  resist  or  repel  it  than  by  avoiding  idleness,  to  be  still  seriously 
busied  about  some  matters  of  importance,  to  drive  out  those  vain  fears,  foolish 
fantasies  and  irksome  suspicions  out  of  his  head,  and  then  to  be  persuaded  by 
his  judicious  friends,  to  give  ear  to  their  good  counsel  and  advice,  and  wisely 
to  consider,  how  much  he  discredits  himself  his  friends,  dishonours  his  children, 
disgraceth  his  family,  publisheth  his  shame,  and  as  a  trumpeter  of  his  own 

misery,  di\'ulgeth,  macerates,  grieves  himself  and  others:  what  an  argument 
of  weakness  it  is,  how  absurd  a  thing  in  its  own  nature,  how  ridiculous,  how 

brutish  a  passion,  how  sottish,  how  odious;  for  as  ''Hierome  well  hath  it. 
Odium  sui  facit,  etipse  novissime  sibi  odio  est,  others  hate  him,  and  at  last  he 
hates  himself  for  it;  how  harebrain  a  disease,  mad  and  furious.  If  he  will 

but  hear  them  speak,  no  doubt  he  may  be  cured.  *' Joan,  queen  of  Spain,  of 
whom  I  have  formerly  spoken,  under  pretence  of  changing  air  was  sent  to  Com- 
plutum,  or  Alcada  de  las  Heneras,  wiiere  Ximenius  the  archbishop  of  Toledo 
then  lived,  that  by  his  good  counsel  (as  for  the  present  she  was)  she  might  be 
eased.  *'"^For  a  disease  of  the  soul,  if  concealed,  tortures  and  overtui-ns  it, 

and  by  no  physic  can  sooner  be  removed  than  by  a  discreet  man's  comfortable 
speeches."  I  will  not  here  insert  any  consolatory  sentences  to  this  purpose,  or 
forestall  any  mans  invention,  but  leave  it  every  one  to  dilate  and  amplify  as  he 
shall  think  fit  in  his  own  judgment:  let  him  advise  with  Siracides,  cap.  9. 1. 

*"'Be  not  jealous  over  the  wife  of  thy  bosom;"  read  that  comfortable  and  pithy 
speech  to  this  purpose  of  Ximenius,  in  the  author  himself,  as  it  is  recorded  by 
Gromesius;  consult  with  Chaloner,  lih.  9.de  rejjub,  Aaglor.  or  Caelia  in  her 
epistles,  «tc.  Only  this  I  will  add,  that  if  it  be  considered  aright,  which 
causeth  this  jealous  passion,  be  it  just  or  unjust,  whether  with  or  without 

cause,  true  or  false,  it  ought  not  so  heinously  to  be  taken ;  'tis  no  such  real  or 
capital  matter,  that  it  should  make  so  deep  a  wound.  'Tis  a  blow  that  hurts 
not,  an  insensible  smart,  grounded  many  times  upon  false  suspicion  alone,  and 
ho  fostered  by  a  sinister  conceit.     If  she  be  not  di&honest,  he  troubles  and 

y  Tollere  nodosam  nescit  raed;c=na  pnd«gram.  *  Ariosto,  lib.  31.  staff.         •Veter^s  iratnrfe  snadent 
Tinges  amoils  esse  radendoe.  priusqr.an]  prodncant  sc  nimis.         b  in  Jov;annm.  ^  Gonie-ius,  lib.  3.  de 
rc-b.  cesris  XimeniL  d Urit  enim  prae.ordia  aej?T;rn<io  animi  compres-a,  et  in  angnstiis  abduc:a  mcuteia 
subvertit,  nee  alio  medicamine  fucilins  eri^itur,  cuam  corditi  hominis  sermone. 
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macerates  himself  without  a  cause;  or  put  case  which  is  the  worst,  he  be  a 
cuckold,  it  cannot  be  helped,  the  more  he  stirs  in  it,  the  more  he  aggravates  his 
own  misery.  How  much  better  were  it  in  such  a  case  to  discjemble  or  contenKi 
it  1  why  should  that  be  feared  which  cannot  be  redressed  ?  riiuUce  tandem  de- 

posueruiit  (saith  ®Tives)  quu7nji&:ti  maritos  non  posse  vident,  many  women, 
when  they  see  there  is  no  remedy,  have  been  pacified;  and  shall  men  be  more 

jealous  than  women  ?  'Tis  some  comfort  in  such  a  case  to  have  companions, 
Solamen  miseris  socios  habuisse  doloris;  Who  can  say  he  is  free  ?  Who  can 
assure  himself  he  is  not  one  de  prcelerito,  or  secure  himself  defuturo  1  If  it 
•vere  his  case  alone,  it  were  hard :  but  beincr  as  it  is  almost  a  common  cala- 

mity,  'tis  not  so  grievously  to  be  taken.  If  a  man  have  a  lock,  which  every 
man's  key  will  open,  as  well  as  his  own,  why  should  he  think  to  keep  it  private 
to  himself?  In  some  countries  they  make  nothing  of  it,  Tie  nohiles  quidem,  saith 

^Leo  Afer,  in  many  parts  of  Africa  (if  she  be  pasu  fourteen)  there's  not  a  noble- 
man that  marries  a  maid,  or  that  hath  a  chaste  wife;  'tis  so  common;  as  the 

moon  orires  horns  once  a  month  to  the  world,  do  thev  to  their  husbands  at 

least.  And  'tis  most  part  true  which  that  Caledonian  lady,  ̂  Argetocovus,  9 
British  prince's  wife,  told  Julia  Augusta,  when  she  took  her  up  for  dishonesty, 
*•  We  Biitons  are  naught  at  least  with  some  few  choice  men  of  the  better  sort, 
but  you  Eomans  lie  with  every  base  knave,  you  are  a  company  of  common 

whores."  Severus  the  emperor  in  his  time  made  laws  for  the  restraint  of  this 
vice;  and  as  ̂ Dion  Xicaeus  relates  in  his  life,  tria  millia  moechorum,  three 
thousand  cuckold-makers,  or  natures  manetam  adulteranfes,  as  Philo  calls  them, 

^Ise  coiners,  and  clippei-s  of  nature's  money,  were  summoned  into  the  court  at 
once.  And  yet,  Xoa  omnem  molitor  qucejiuit  uadani  videt,  "the  miller  sees  not 

all  the  water  that  goes  by  his  mill : "  no  doubt,  but,  as  in  our  days,  these  weie 
of  the  commonalty,  all  the  great  ones  were  not  so  much  as  called  in  question 

for  it.  Olortial's  Epigram  1  suppose  might  have  been  generally  applied  in 
those  licentious  times,  Omnia  solus  luibes,  d:c.,  thy  goods,  lands,  money,  wits, 
are  thine  own,  Uxorem  sed1uLbes^Candide,cum  papula;  but  neighbour  Candidus 

your  wife  is  common :  husband  and  cuckold  in  that  age  it  seems  were  recipro- 

cal terms;  the  emperors  themselves  did  wear  Actaeon's  badge;  how  many 
(Jccsars  might  I  reckon  up  together,  and  what  a  catalogue  of  cornuted  kiugs 
and  princes  in  every  story?  Agamemnon,  Menelaus,  Phillippus  of  Greece, 
Pcolomeus  of  -£gypt,  Lucullus,  Caesar,  Pompeius,  Cato,  Augustus,  Antonius, 

Antoninus,  &c.,  that  wore  fair  plumes  of  bull's  feathers  in  their  crests.  Th« 
bravest  soldiers  and  most  heroical  spirits  could  not  avoid  it.  They  have  beer 
active  and  passive  in  this  business,  they  have  either  given  or  taken  horns, 

^King  Arthur,  whom  we  call  one  of  the  nine  worthies,  for  all  his  great  valour, 
was  unworthily  served  by  Mordred,  one  of  his  round-table  knights:  and 

Guithera,  or  Helena  Alba,  his  fair  wife,  as  Leland  intei'prets  it,  was  an  an-ant 
honest  woman.  Parcerein  Ubenter  (saith  mine  ̂ author)  Heroinarum  kesco 
majesUUi,  si  non  hisUyrice  Veritas  aurein  veUicaret,  I  could  willingly  wink  at  a 

fair  lady's  faults,  but  that  lam  bound  by  the  laws  of  history  to  tell  the  truth : 
against  his  will,  God  knows,  did  he  write  it,  and  so  do  I  repeat  it.  I  speak 
not  of  our  times  all  this  while,  we  have  good,  honest,  virtuous  men  and  women, 
whom  fame,  zeal,  fear  of  God,  religion  and  superstition  contains :  and  yet  for 
all  that,  we  have  many  knights  of  this  order,  so  dubbed  by  their  wives,  many 
good  women  abused  by  dissolute  husbands.  In  some  places,  and  such  persons 
you  may  as  soon  enjoin  them  to  carry  water  iti  a  sieve,  as  to  keep  them:?£lve3 

*3  De  anlma.       fLrb.  3       8  Arsretocoxl,  Caledonil  repnll  tixor.  .Joliae  August*  chm  ipsam  morderet  quod 
ichoneat^  TcrMretur,  ie8rx)ndet,  nos  cum  opnaiis  vlris  consuetudineci  taabeinu:^ .  vos  Romanai  autem  occulte 
{Assun  hommes  constapraiiw        hLtges  de  mcecliis  fecit,  ex  cUibua  plurea  iii  jus  vooiti.  i  L.  3.  Epi„'.  26, 
LAaser.  Arthuri;  parcerem  libenter  herouijruin  lae^^^  majestiti,  ai  non  lus;oi"ue  reiiias  aurt^iu  veiiiciret. 
Leirtvi  )  Zjeland's  aseert.  ArtLori. 
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honest.  What  shall  a  man  do  now  in  such  a  case?  What  remedy  is  to  be 
had?  how  shall  he  be  eased?  By  suing  a  divorce?  this  is  hard  to  be  effected: 
is  nan  casQ,  tamen  caute,  they  carry  the  matter  so  cunningly,  that  though  it  be 

as  common  as  simony,  as  clear  and  as  manifest  as  the  nose  in  a  man's  face, 
yet  it  cannot  be  evidently  proved,  or  they  likely  taken  in  the  fact:  they  will 

have  a  knave  G?.lius  to  watch,  or  with  that  Roman  "^Sulpitia,  all  made  fast  and sure, 

"  Ne  se  Cadurcis  dcstitutam  fasciis, 
Isudiira  Caleuo  concumbentem  videat'* 

**she  will  hardly  be  surprised  by  her  husband,  be  he  never  so  wary."  Much 
better  then  to  put  it  up :  the  more  he  strives  in  it,  the  more  he  shall  divulge  liis 
own  shame :  make  a  virtue  of  necessity,  and  conceal  it.  Yea,  but  the  world 

takes  notice  of  it,  'tis  in  every  man's  mouth :  let  them  talk  their  pleasure,  of 
whom  speak  they  not  in  this  sense?  From  the  highest  to  tlie  lowest  they  are 

thus  censured  all:  there  is  no  remedy  then  bub  patience.  It  may  be  'tis  his 
own  fault,  and  he  hath  no  reason  to  complain,  'tis  quid  pro  quoy  she  is  bad,  he 
is  worse:  ""Bethink  thyself,  hast  thou  not  done  as  much  for  some  of  thy 
neighbours?  why  dost  thou  require  that  of  thy  wife,  which  thou  wilt  not  per- 

form thyself?  Thou  rangest  like  a  town  bull,  "why  art  thou  so  incensed  if  she 
tread  awry?" 
"PBe  it  that  some  woman  break  chaste  wedlock's laws. 

And  leaves  her  husband  and  becomes  unchaste : 
Yet  commonly  it  is  not  viiiiout  cause, 
She  sees  her  man  in  sin  her  goods  to  waste, 

She  feels  that  he  his  love  from  her  withdraws, 
And  hath  on  some  perhai-s  less  worthy  placed, 
Wlio  strike  with  sword,  the  scabbard  them  may strike. 

And  sure  love  craveth  love,  like  asketh  like." 

Ea  semper  studehit,  saith  '^'NeYhn.nns,  pares  reddere  vices,  she  will  quit  it  if  she 
can.  And  therefore,  as  well  adviseth  Siracides,  cap.  ix.  1.  "teach  her  not  an 
evil  lesson  against  thyself,"  which  as  Jansenius,  Lyranus,  on  his  text,  and 
Carthusianus  interpret,  is  no  otherwise  to  be  understood  than  that  she  do  thee 
not  a  niischief.  I  do  not  excuse  her  in  accusing  thee ;  but  if  both  be  naught, 
mend  thyself  first;  for  as  the  old  saying  is,  a  good  husband  makes  a  goood  wife. 

Yea  but  thou  repliest.  'tis  not  the  like  reason  betwixt  man  and  woman, 
through  her  fault  my  children  are  bastards,  I  may  not  endure  it;  ̂Sit  amaru- 
leiita,  sit  impei'iosa,  prodiga,  &c.  Let  her  scold,  brawl,  and  spend,  I  care  not, 
modo  sit  casta,  so  she  be  honest,  I  could  easily  bear  it ;  but  this  I  cannot,  I 

may  not,  I  will  not;  "ray  faith,  my  fame,  mine  eye  must  not  be  touched,"  as 
the  diverb  is,  iVon  ̂ 9aii/!?^r  tactum  Jama,  fides,  oculus.  I  say  the  same  of  my 
wife,  touch  all,  use  all,  take  all  but  this.  I  acknowledge  that  of  Seneca  to 
be  true,  Nidlius  honi  jucunda  possessio  sine  socio,  there  is  no  sweet  content  in 
the  possession  of  any  good  thing  without  a  companion,  this  only  excepted,  I  say 
This.  And  why  this?  Even  this  which  thou  so  much  abhorrest,  it  may  be  for 

thy  progeny's  good,  ̂ better  be  any  man's  son  than  thine,  to  be  begot  of  base 
Irus,  poor  Seius,  or  mean  jMevius,  the  town  swineherd's,  a  fehepheid's  son: 
and  well  is  he,  tliat  like  Hercules  he  hath  any  two  fathers;  for  thou  thyself 
hast  peradventure  more  diseases  than  a  horse,  more  infirmities  of  body  and 
mind,  a  cankered  soul,  crabbed  conditions,  make  the  worst  of  it,  as  it  is 
vulnus  insanabile,  sic  vulnus  insensibile,  as  it  is  incurable,  so  it  is  insensible. 

But  art  thou  sure  it  is  so?  ̂ res  agit  ille  iuas^  "  doth  he  so  indeed?"  It  may 
be  thou  art  over-suspicious,  and  without  a  cause  as  some  are :  if  it  be  octimes- 
tris  partus,  born  at  eight  months,  or  like  him,  and  him,  they  fondly  suspect  he 
got  it;  if  she  speak  or  laugh  fimiliarly  with  such  cr  such  men,  then  presently 
she  is  naught  with  them;  such  is  thy  v/eakness:  whereas  charity,  or  a  wel- 
disposed  mind,  would  interpret  all  unto  the  best.  St.  Francis,  by  chance  seeing 

"^  Epigram.  i  Cogita  an  sic  aliis  tu  unquam  feccris  ;  an  hoc  tit)  nunc  fieri  dir.num  sit  ?  severus  alils, 
indul^^ens  tibi,  cur  ab  uxore  exigis  quod  non  i|>se  prsestas?    Tlutar.  °  Vaga  libidine  cum  ipse  quo\i« 
rapiuris,  cur  si  vel  modicum  aberret  ipsa,  insanias?  P  Ariosto,  li.  28.  static  60.  ^Sylva  nupt,  1,  4. 
num.  72.  r  Lemnius.  iib.  4.  cup.  U.  de  occult,  nat.  nm-.  *  optiumro  *»ene  uascL  MurU 
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a  friar  familiarly  kissing  another  man's  wife,  was  bo  far  from  misconceiving  it, 
that  he  presently  kneeled  down  and  thanked  God  there  was  so  much  charity 
left :  but  they  on  the  other  side  will  ascribe  nothing  to  natural  causes,  indulge 
nothing  to  familiarity,  mutual  society,  friendship ;  but  out  of  a  sinister  sus- 

picion, presently  lock  them  close,  watch  them,  thinking  by  those  means  to 

prevent  all  such  inconveniences,  that's  the  way  to  help  it ;  whereas  by  such 
tricks  they  do  aggravate  the  mischief.  'Tis  but  in  vain  to  watch  that  which 
will  away. 
••"^Nec  custodiri  si  vclitulla  potest; 

2s ec  nientem  servare  potes,  licet  omnia  serves; 
Oinnibua  cxclusis.  iiitus  adulter  erit." 

•♦None  can  be  kept  resisting  for  her  part ; 
Though  body  be  kept  close,  within  her  heart 

^dvoutry  lurks,  t'  exclude  it  there's  no  art." 

Argus,  with  a  hundred  eyes  cannot  keep  her,  et  hunc  unus  scepe  fe/ellit  amor, 
as  in  ̂ Ariosto. 

"  If  all  our  hearts  were  eyes,  yet  sure  they  said 
We  husbands  of  our  wives  should  be  betrayed. " 

Hierome  holds,  Uxor  impudica  servari  non  potest,  pudica  non  debet,  injida 
aistos  castitatis  est  necessitas,  to  what  end  is  all  your  custody  ̂   A  dishonest 
woman  cannot  be  kept,  an  honest  woman  ought  not  to  be  kept,  necessity  is  a 
keeper  not  to  be  trusted.  Difficile  custoditur,  quod  pluresamant;  that  which 

many  covet,  can  hardly  be  preserved,  as  ̂   Salisburiensis  thinks.  I  am  of 

-L^Eneas  Sylvius'  mind,  "  ̂  Those  jealous  Italians  do  very  ill  to  lock  up  their 
wives  ;  for  women  are  of  such  a  disposition,  they  will  most  covet  that  which 

is  denied  most,  and  offend  least  when  they  have  free  liberty  to  trespass. "  It 
is  in  vain  to  lock  her  up  if  she  be  dishonest ;  et  tyrannicuin  imperiuTn,  as  our 
great  Mv.  Aristotle  calls  it,  too  tyrannical  a  task,  most  unfit :  for  when  she 

perceives  her  husband  observes  her  and  suspects,  liberius peccat,  saith  *Nevi- 
sanus,  ̂ 'Toxica  Zelotypo  dedit  uxor  mcecha  marito,  she  is  exasperated, 
seeks  by  all  means  to  vindicate  herself,  and  will  therefore  offend,  because  she 
is  unjustly  suspected.  The  best  course  then  is  to  let  them  have  their  own 
wills,  give  them  free  liberty,  without  any  keeping. 

"In  vain  our  friends  from,  this  do  us  dehort, 
For  beauty  will  be  where  is  most  resort." 

If  she  be  honest  as  Lucretia  to  CoUatipus,  Laodamia  to  Protesilaus,  Penelope 
to  her  Ulysses,  she  will  so  continue  her  honor,  good  name,  credit,  Fenelope 

conjiix  semper  Ulyssis  ero  ;  "  I  shall  always  be  Penelope  the  wife  of  Ulysses." 
And  as  Phocias'  wife,  in  ̂^  Plutarch,  called  her  husband  "  her  wealth,  treasure, 
world,  joy,  delight,  orb  and  sphere,  "  she  will  hers.  The  vow  she  made  unto 
her  good  man ;  love,  virtue,  religion,  zeal,  are  better  keepers  than  all  those 
locks,  eunuchs,  prisons  ;  she  will  not  be  moved  : 
**d  At  inihi  vel  tellus  optem  prius  ima  dehiscat, 

Aut  pater  omnipotens  adigat  me  fuhninead  umbras, 
PalleiUes  umbras  Erebi,  noctemque  profundam. 

Ante  pudor  quarateviolem,  aut  luajuraresolvara.  " 

'  First  I  desire  the  earth  to  swallow  me, 
Before  I  violate  mine  honesty. 
Or  thunder  from  above  drive  me  to  hell, 

With  those  pale  ghosts,  and  ugly  nights  to  dwell.' 

She  is  resolved  with  Dido  to  be  chaste;  though  her  husband  be  false,  she  wKf 
be  true  :  and  as  Octavia  writ  to  her  Antony, 

**  *  These  walls  that  here  do  keep  me  out  of  sight. 
Shall  keep  me  all  unspotted  unto  thee, 
And  testify  that  I  will  do  thee  right, 

I'll  never  stain  thine  house,  thougli  thou  shame  roe.'* 

Turn  her  loose  to  all  those  Tarquins  and  Satyrs,  she  will  not  be  tempted.  In 

the  time  of  Valence  the  E'^peror,  saith  ̂ St.  Austin,  one  Archidamus,  a  Consul 
of  Antioch,  oflered  a  hundred  pounds  of  gold  to  a  fair  young  wife,  and  besides 
to  set  her  husband  free,  who  was  then  sub  gravissimd  custodid,  a  dark  prisoner, 
pro  unius  noctis  concubitu :  but  the  chaste  matron  would  not    accept  of  it, 

"  Ovid.  amor.  lib.  3.  eleg.  4.  ̂ ^Lib.  4.  st  72.  ypolicrat.  lib.  8.  c.  11.  De  amor.  "EuriaL  et  Lucret. 
qui  uxores  occludunt,  meo  judicio  minus  utiliter  faciunt ;  sunt  euim  eo  ingenio  mulieres  ut  id  potissimum 
cupiant,  qaod  maxima  denegaiur;  siliberas  habent  habenas,  minus  delii.quunt;  ft  ustra  seram  adhibes,  si 
ron  sit  spoute  casta.  *  Quando  cognoscunt  maritos  hoc  advertere.  b  Ausonius.  •  Opes  suas, 
muadum  suura,  thesaurum  suum,  &c        d  Virg.  iEu.        *Daniel.         f  I  de  serm.  d.  in  monte  ros.  16. 
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^When  Ode  commended  Theana's  fine  arm  to  his  fellows,  she  took  him  up 
short,  '*  Sir, 'tis  not  common  : "  she  is  wholly  reserved  to  her  husband.  ̂ BiHa 
had  an  old  man  to  her  spouse,  and  his  breath  stunk,  so  that  nobody  could 

abide  it  abroad  ;  "  coming  home  one  day  he  reprehended  his  wife,  because  she 
did  not  tell  him  of  it :  she  vowed  unto  him.  she  had  told  him,  but  she  thought 

every  man's  breath  had  been  as  strong  as  his,**  'Tigranes  and  Armena  his 
lady  were  invited  to  supper  by  King  Cyrus  :  when  they  came  home,  Ti^^ranes 
asked  his  wife,  how  she  liked  Cyrus,  and  what  she  did  especially  commend  in 

him  ?  "  she  swore  she  did  not  observe  him ;  when  he  replied  again,  what 
then  she  did  observe,  whom  she  looked  on?  She  made  answer,  her  husband, 

that  said  he  would  die  for  her  sake."  Such  are  the  properties  and  conditions 
of  good  women  :  and  if  she  be  well  given,  she  will  so  caiTy  herself ;  if  other- 

wise she  be  naught,  use  all  the  means  thou  canst,  she  will  be  naught  Non 
deest  ajiimus  sed  cornipfor,  she  hath  so  many  lies,  excuses,  as  a  hare  hath 

muses,  tricks,  panders,  bawds,  shifts,  to  deceive,  'tis  to  no  purpose  to  keep  her 
up,  or  to  reclaim  her  by  hard  usage.  "  Fair  means  perad venture,  may  do 
somewhat.**  ^  Obsequio  vinces  aptiics  ipse  tito.  Men  and  women  are  both  in  a 
predicament  in  this  behalf,  so  sooner  won,  and  better  pacified.  Dad  volunf, 
non  cogi:  though  she  be  as  arrant  a  scold  as  Xantippe,  as  cruel  as  Medea,  as 
clamorous  as  Hecuba,  as  lustfal  as  Messalina,  by  such  means  (if  at  all)  she 

may  be  reformed.  Many  patient  ̂ Grizels,  by  their  obsequiousness  in  this 
kind,  have  reclaimed  their  husbands  fi'om  their  wandering  iu:it3.  In  Xova 
Francia  and  Turkey  (as  Leah,  Eachel,  and  Sarah  did  to  Abraham  and  Jacob) 

they  bring  their  fairest  damsels  to  their  husbands'  beds ;  Livia  seconded  the 
lustful  appetites  of  Augustus  :  Stratonice,  wife  to  King  Diotarus,  did  not  only 

bring  Electra,  a  fair  maid,  to  her  good  man's  bed,  but  brought  up  the  children 
begot  on  her,  as  carefully  as  if  they  had  been  her  own.  Tertius  Emilius'  wife, 
Cornelia's  mother,  perceiving  her  husband's  intemperance,  rem  dissimidavit, 
made  much  of  the  maid,  and  would  take  no  notice  of  it.  Anew-married  man, 
when  a  pickthank  friend  of  his,  to  curry  favour,  had  showed  him  his  wife, 
familiar  in  private  with  a  young  gallant,  courting  and  dallying,  itc.  Tush,  said 
he,  let  him  do  his  worst,  I  dare  trust  my  wife,  though  I  dare  not  trust  him. 
The  best  remedy  then  is  by  fair  means ;  if  that  will  not  take  place,  to  dissem- 

ble it  as  I  say,  or  turn  it  off  with  a  jest :  hear  Guexerra's  advice  in  this  case 
vel  joco  excipies,  vel  sileiitio  eludes;  for  if  you  take  exceptions  at  every  thing 

your  wife  doth,  Solomon's  wisdom,  Hercules'  valour.  Homers  learning, 
Socrates'  patience,  Argus'  \-igilance,  will  not  serve  turn.  Therefore  Jliuus 
iiuduniy  ™a  less  mischief,  Xevisanus  holds,  dissiniidare,  to  be  ̂ Cunaruvi 
emptoTf  a  buyer  of  cradles,  as  the  proverb  is,  than  to  be  too  solicitous.  ^'"A 
good  fellow,  when  his  wife  was  brought  to  bed  before  her  time,  bought  half  a 
dozen  of  cradles  beforehand  for  so  many  children,  as  if  his  wife  should  con- 

tinue to  bear  childi'en  every  two  months."  ̂   Peii:inax  the  Emperor,  when  one 
told  him  a  fiddler  was  too  familiar  with  his  empress,  made  no  reckoniug  of  it. 

And  when  that  Macedonian  Philip  was  upbraided  with  his  wife's  dishonesty,. 
cum  tot  victor  regnorum  ac  populorum  esset,S:c.,  a  conqueror  of  kingdoms  could 
not  tame  his  wife  (for  she  thrust  him  out  of  doors),  he  made  a  jest  of  it> 
Sapientes  j^ortant  cGr?iua  inpedore,  stidti  in  fronts^  saith  Nevisanus,  wise  men 
Dear  their  horns  in  their  hearts,  fools  on  theu'  foreheads.  Eumenes,  king  of 
Perganius,  was  at  deadly  feud  with  Perseus  of  Macedonia,  insomuch  that 

?0  QTiain  fonrosus  lacerhishle!  qu:dain  inqnit,  ad  seqnales  conversus ;  at  ITIa,  pnbMcns,  inqnit,  non  est. 
b  Bilia  Dinutnm  virum  senem  habnit  et  spiritual  foetidum  habentem.qiiem  quum  quidain  e.\probrasset  <fcci 
iNiimquid  tibi,  Amiena,  Tigranes  vdebatur  esse  puJcber?  et  illatn,  inquit,  sedepol,  <Ec.  Xenoph- Cyrop*d» 
1.3.  ^ovid.  1  Read  Petrarch's  Tale  of  Patient  Grixel  ir  Chaucer.        ™Silv.   nupt.  Mb.  4.  nam.  SO. 
^  Erasmus.  ®  Qnnm  accepSset  uxorem  peperis-e  secundo  a  nuptiis  mense,  cunas  qulnas  vel  se'.as  coemit, 
ut  si  fane  nsor  singulis  bimen^bus  parereU  J> Jnllns  Capitol,  vitd  sjus :  quum  paliuu  Cituarsedus  lucoren; 
oiligeret,  minime  curiosos  fuit. 
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Perseus  hearing  of  a  joumej  he  vras  to  take  to  Delphos,  ̂ set  a  company  of 
soldiers  to  intercept  him  in^his  passage;  they  did  it  accordingly,  and  as  they 
supposed  left  him  stoned  to  death.  The  news  of  this  fact  was  brought  instantly 

to  Pergamus ;  Attains,  Eumenes'  brother,  proclaimed  himself  king  forthwith, 
took  possession  of  the  crown,  and  married  Stratonice  the  queen.    But  by-and- 
by,  when  contrary  news  was  brought,  that  King  Eumenes  was  alive,  and  now 
coming  to  the  city,  he  laid  by  his  crown,  left  his  wife,  as  a  private  man  went 
to  meet  him,  and  congratulate  his  return.     Eumenes,  though  he  knew  all  par- 

ticulars passed,  yet  dissembling  the  matter,  kindly  embraced  his  brother,  and 
look  his  wife  into  his  favour  again,  as  if  no  such  matter  had  been  heard  of  or 
done.    Jocundo,  in  Ariosto,  found  his  wife  in  bed  with  a  knave,  both  asleep, 

"went  his  ways,  and  would  not  so  much  as  wake  them,  much  less  reprove  them 
for  it.       ̂ An  honest  fellow  finding  in  like  sort  his  wife  had  played  false  at 
tables,  and  borne  a  man  too  many,  drew  his  dagger,  and  swore  if  he  had  not 
been  his  very  friend,  he  vrould  have  killed  him.  Another  hearing  one  had  done 
that  for  him,  which  no  man  desires  to  be  done  by  a  deputy,  followed  in  a  rage 
with  his  sword  drawn,  and  having  overtaken  him,  laid  adultery  to  his  charge  ; 
the  offender  hotly  pursued,  confessed  it  was  true ;  with  which  confession  he 
was  satisfied,  and  so  left  him,  swearing  that  if  he  had  denied  it,  he  would  not 
Jmve  put  it  up.    How  much  better  is  it  to  do  thus,  than  to  macerate  himself, 
impatiently  to  rave  and  rage,  to  enter  an  action  (as  Arnoldus  Tilius  did  in  the 
court  of  Toulouse,  against  Martin  Guerre,  his  fellow-soldier,  for  that  he  coun- 

terfeited his  habit,  and  was  too  familiar  with  his  wife),  so  to  divulge  his  own 
shame,  and  to  remain  for  ever  a  cuckold  on  record  %  how  much  better  be 
Cornelius  Tacitus  than  Pubhus  Comutus,  to  condemn  in  such  cases,  or  take  no 
notice  of  it  ?     Melius  sic  errare  quam  Zelotypice  curis,  saith  Erasmus,  se  con- 
ficere,  better  be  a  wittol  and  put  it  up,  than  to  trouble  himself  to  no  purpose. 
And  though  he  will  not  cmuiibus  dormire,  be  an  ass,  as  he  is  an  ox,  yet  to 
wink  at  it  as  many  do  is  not  amiss  at  some  times,  in  some  cases,  to  some 

parties,  if  it  be  for  his  commodity,  or  some  great  man's  sake,  his  landlord, 
patron,  benefactor,  (as  Calbas  the  Poman  saith  ̂ Plutarch  did  by  Maecenas, 
and  Phayllus  of  Argos  did  by  King  Philip,  when  he  promised  him  an  office 
on  that  condition  he  might  lie  with  his  wife)  and  so  let  it  pass : 

*'  t  pol  me  baud  poenitet. 
Scilicet  bona  dimidium  dividere  cum  Jove," 

*'  it  never  troubles  me  (said  Amphitrio)  to  be  comuted  by  Jupiter,  let  it  not 
molest  thee  then;"  be  Aiends  with  her ; 

•* "  Tu  cum  Alcmena  usore  antiquam  in  gratiam 

Eedi "   
"  Peceive  Alcmena  to  your  grace  again ;  let  it,  I  say,  make  no  breach  oi 
love  between  you.  Howsoever  the  best  way  is  to  contemn  it,  which  Henry  II. 
king  of  France  advised  a  courtier  of  his,  jealous  of  his  wife,^and  complaining 
of  her  unchasteness,  to  reject  it,  and  comfort  himself;  for  he  that  suspects  his 

wife's  incontinency,  and  fears  the  Pope's  curse,  shall  never  live  a  merry  hour, or  sleep  a  quiet  night :  no  remedy  but  patience.  When  all  is  done  according 

to  that  counsel  of  ̂  Is  evisanus,  si  vitium  uxoris  corrigi  non potest,  ferendum  est : 
if  it  may  not  be  helped,  it  must  be  endiu'ed.  Date  veniam  et  sustinete  taciti,. 
'tis  Sophocles'  advice,  keep  it  to  thyself,  and  which  Chrysostom  calls  palcestram 
philosophice  et  domesticum  gymnasium,  di.  school  of  philosophy,  put  it  up.  There 
IS  no  other  cure  but  time  to  wear  it  out,  Injwiarum  remedium  est  oblivio,  as  if 

*l  Disposuit  armatos  qui  ipstnn  interficerent ;  lii  protenns  mandattim  exeqtientes,  &c  IBe  et  rex  declarattu, 
ct  S'.ratonicem  qnse  ft-arri  nupserat,  uxorem  ducit:  sed  postquam  andivit  fratrem  vivere,  &c.  Attalum 
comiter  accepit,  pristinamque  uxorem  complexus,  macmo  honore  apurt  se  habuit.  ^See  John  Han-inctxjn't, 
notes  in  28.  book  of  Ariosto.        ^  ̂ ^latnr  dial.  ti'lautos,  seen.  nit.  Aniphit.         ̂ Idera.        -  T.  Daniel, 
conjurat.  Fieucii.  7 Lib.  4.  num.  Mil 
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they  iiad  drunk  a  draught  of  Lethe  in  Trophonius'  den :  to  conclude,  age  "wiU 
bereave  her  of  it,  dies  doloreni  minuit,  time  and  patience  must  end  it. 

"  "The  mlad's  affections  patience  will  appease, 
It  passums  kills,  und  hcaletli  each  disease. " 

SuBSECT.  II. — By  'prevention  before  or  after  Marriage,  Plato's  Community, 
marry  a  Courtezan,  Philters,  Stews,  to  inarry  one  equal  in  years,  fortunes^ 
of  a  good  family,  edacation,  good  2>lace,  to  use  them  well,  SfO. 

Of  such  medicines  as  conduce  to  the  cure  of  this  malady,  I  have  sufficiently 
treated;  there  be  some  good  remedies  remaining  by  way  of  prevention,  pre- 

cautions;, or  admonitions,  which  if  rightly  practised,  may  do  much  good.  Plato, 
in  his  Commonwealth,  to  prevent  this  mischief,  belike,  would  have  all  things, 
wives  and  children,  all  as  one:  and  which  Caesar  in  his  Commentaries  observed 
of  those  old  Britons,  that  first  inhabited  this  land,  they  had  ten  or  twelve 
vsrives  allotted  to  such  a  family,  or  promiscuously  to  be  used  by  so  mraiy  men ; 
not  one  to  one,  as  with  us,  or  four,  five,  or  six  to  one  as  in  Turkey.  The 

"JSficholaites,  a  sect  that  sprang,  saith  Austin,  from  Nicholas  the  deacon, 
would  have  women  indiiierent;  and  the  cause  of  this  filthy  sect,  was  Nicholas 

the  deacon's  jealousy,  for  which  when  he  was  condemned  to  purge  himself  of 
liis  ofi'ence,  he  broached  his  heresy,  that  it  was  lawful  to  lie  with  one  another's 
wives,  and  for  any  man  to  lie  with  his ;  like  to  those  ̂   Anabaptists  in  Munster, 
that  would  consort  with  other  men's  wives  as  the  spirit  moved  them :  or  as 
^Mahomet,  the  seducing  prophet,  would  needs  use  women  as  he  list  himself,  to 
I)eget  prophets ;  two  hundred  and  five,  their  Alcoran  saith,  were  in  love  with 

him,  and  <^he  as  able  as  forty  men.  Amongst  the  old  Carthaginians,  as 

"^Bohemus  relates  out  of  Sabellicus,  the  king  of  the  country  lay  with  the  bride 
the  first  night,  and  once  in  a  year  they  went  promiscuously  all  together.  Munster 
Cosmog.  lib.  3.  caj).  497.  ascribes  the  beginning  of  this  brutish  custom  (unjustly) 
to  one  Picardus,  a  Frenchman,  that  invented  a  new  sect  of  Adamites  to  go 
naked  as  Adam  did,  and  to  use  promiscuous  venery  at  set  times.  When  the 

priest  repeated  that  of  Genesiis,  "  Increase  and  multiply,"  ̂ outwent the  candles, 
in  the  place  where  they  met,  "and  without  all  respect  of  age,  persons,  condi- 

tions, catch  that  catch  may,  every  man  took  her  that  came  next,"  &c.  j  some 
fasten  this  on  those  ancient  Bohemians  and  Hussians:  ̂ others  on  the  inhabi- 

tants of  Mambrium,  in  the  Lucerne  valley  in  Piedmont ;  and,  as  I  read,  it  was 

j)ractised  in  Scotland  amongst  Christians  themselves,  until  King  Malcolm's 
time,  the  king  or  the  lord  of  the  town  had  their  maidenheads.  In  some  parts 

of  ̂ India  in  our  age,  and  t!:ose  ̂ islanders,  ''as  amongst  the  Babylonians  of 
old,  they  will  prostitute  their  wives  and  daughters  (which  Chalcocondila,  a 
Oreek  modern  writer,  for  want  of  better  intelligence  puts  upon  us  Britons)  to 
such  travellers  or  seafaring  men  as  come  amongst  them  by  chance,  to  show 
how  far  they  were  from  this  feral  vice  of  jealousy,  and  how  little  they  esteemed 
it.  The  kings  of  Calecut,  as  Lod.  Vertomannus  relates,  will  not  touch  their 
wives,  till  one  of  their  Biarmi  or  high  priests  have  lain  first  with  them,  to 
sanctify  their  wombs.  But  those  Esai  and  IMontanists,  two  strange  sects  of 
old,  were  in  another  extreme,  they  would  not  marry  at  all,  or  have  any  society 

with  women,  "  ̂  because  of  their  intemperance  they  held  them  all  to  be  naught," 
*  R.  T,  *  Lib.  de  hevcs.  Qiinm  de  zele  cnlparetur,  purganrTi  se  cansa  permisisse  fertur  ut  ea  qui  vellet 

■nteretur;  qnod  ejus  factum  in  sectam  tm"plssiinam  versura  est,  qua  placet  usus  indifferens  fceminarura. 
■l>SIeiden,  Com.        <5^coran.        d  Alcoran  edit,  et  Bibliandro.  ®De  nior.  gent.  lib.  1.  cap.  6.  ̂ "upturae 
regi  devlrginancTas  exhibentur.  f  Lunanaextinguebani.ur,nec  personaa  et  £Statis  habita  veveientia,  in  quam 
quisque  per  tenebras  incidit,  mulicrem  cognoscit.  8  Leander  Albertus.  Flagitioso  ritu  cuncti  in  adem 
couvenieuies  post  impuram  cor.cionem,  extinctis  luminlbus  in  Venerem  ruunt.  hLod.  Vertomannus 
navlg.  lib.  6.  cap.  8.  et  Marcus  Folus,  lib.  1.  cap.  46.  Uxores  viatoribus  prostitunnt.  iDitbmarus,  Bleske- 
oius,  ut  ̂ Lgetas  Aristoni,  pulcherrimam  uxorera  habens prostituit.  klierodot.  in  Erato,  llui'eres  Babyloni 
'Caecum  hospite  permi-centur  ob  argentuni  quod  post  Veneri  sacrum,     Bobemus,  lib.  2.  1  Kavigat  lib.  5. 
fap.  4.  prius  thorum  non  init,  quam  a  digniore  sacerdote  nova  nupta  dedorata  sit.  ™  Bchemus,  lib.  2. 
■cap.  3.  Ideo  nubere  nollent  ob  muliertun  iut-jinperantiam,  nullam  scrvare  viro  Udem  putabant. 
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NTevisanus  the  lawyer,  lib.  4.  num.  33.  syl.  nupt.  would  have  him  that  is 
inclined  to  this  malady,  to  prevent  the  worst,  marry  a  quean,  Capiens  meretri- 
cem,  hoc  hahet  saltern  boni  quod  non  decipitur,  quia  scit  earn  sic  esse,  quod  non 
contingit  aliis.  A  fornicator  in  Seneca  constuprated  two  wenches  in  a  night ; 

for  satisfaction,  the  one  desired  to  hang  him,  the  other  to  marry  him.  ̂   Hierome, 
Jdng  of  Syi'acuse  in  Sicily,  espoused  himself  to  Pitho,  keeper  of  the  stews ;  and 
Ptolemy  took  Thais  a  common  whore  to  be  his  wife,  had  two  sons,  Leontiscus- 

and  Lagus  by  her,  and  one  daughter  Irene :  'tis  therefore  no  such  unlikely 
thing.  ̂ A  citizen  of  Eugubine  gelded  himself  to  try  his  wife's  honesty, 
and  to  be  freed  from  jealousy;  so  did  a  baker  in  ̂ Basil,  to  the  same  intent. 
Bat  of  all  other  precedents  in  this  kind,  that  of  "^Combalus  is  most  memo- 

rable; who  to  prevent  his  master's  suspicion,  foi?  he  was  a  beautiful  young 
man,  and  sent  by  Seleucus  his  lord  and  king,  with  Stratonice  the  queen  to 
conduct  her  into  Syria,  fearing  the  worst,  gelded  himself  before  he  went,  and 
left  his  genitals  behind  him  in  a  box  sealed  up.  His  mistress  by  the  way  fell 
in  love  with  him,  but  he  not  vieldinsj  to  her,  was  accused  to  Seleucus  of  incon- 

tinency  (as  that  Bellerophon  was  in  like  case  falsely  traduced  ̂   by  Sthenobia, 
to  king  Prtetus  her  husband,  cum  non  posset  ad  coitum  inducer e),  and  that  by 
her,  and  was  therefore  at  his  coming  home  cast  into  prison;  the  day  of  hearing 
appointed,  he  was  sufficiently  cleared  and  acquitted  by  showing  his  privities, 
which  to  the  admiration  of  the  beholders  he  had  formerly  cut  off.  The  Lydians 
used  to  geld  women  whom  tliey  suspected,  saith  Leonicus.  var.  hist.  lib.  3.  cap). 

49.  as  well  as  men.  To  this  purpose,  ""Saint  Francis,  because  he  used  to  con- 
fess women  in  private,  to  j^revent  suspicion,  and  prove  himself  a  maid,  strip  j)ed 

Iiim.self  before  the  Bishop  of  Assise  and  others  :  and  Friar  Leonard  for  the 
same  cause  went  through  Viterbinm  in  Italy,  without  any  garments. 

Our  Pseudo-catholics,  to  help  these  inconveniences  which  proceed  from 
jealousy,  to  keep  themselves  and  their  wives  honest,  make  severe  laws;  against 
adultery  present  death;  and  withal  fornication,  a  venial  sin,  as  a  sink  to  convey 

that  furious  and  swift  stream  of  oonc-upiscence,  they  appoint  and  permit  stews, 
tliose  punks  and  pleasant  sinners,  the  more  to  secure  their  wives  in  all  popu- 

lous cities,  for  tliey  hold  them  as  necessary  as  churches;  and  howsoever 
unlawful,  yet  to  avoid  a  greater  mischief,  to  be  tolerated  in  policy,  as  usury,  for 

the  hardness  of  men's  hearts;  and  for  this  end  they  have  whole  colleges  of 
courtezans  in  their  tov/ns  and  cities.  Of  ̂ Cato's  mind  belike  that  would  have 
his  servants  {cum  anciUis  congredi  coitus  causa,  dejinito  cere,  ut  graviora  faci- 
nora  evitarent,  cceterris  interim  interdicens)  familiar  with  some  such  feminine 
creatures,  to  avoid  worse  mischiefs  in  his  house,  and  made  allowance  for  it^ 
They  hold  it  impossible  for  idle  persons,  young,  rich,  and  lusty,  so  many 
servants,  monks,  friars,  to  live  honest,  too  tyrannical  a  burden  to  compel  them 
to  be  chaste,  and  most  unfit  to  suffer  poor  men,  younger  brothers,  and  soldiers 
at  all  to  marry,  as  those  diseased  persons,  votaries,  priests,  servants.  There- 

fore, as  well  to  keep  and  ease  the  one  as  the  other,  they  tolerate  and  wink  at 
these  kind  of  brothel-houces  and  stews.  Many  probable  arguments  they  have 
to  prove  the  lawfulnesr,,  the  necessity,  and  a  toleration  of  them,  as  of  usury; 
and  witlicut  question  in  policy  they  are  not  to  be  contradicted :  but  altogetlier 
in  religion.  Others  prescribe  filters,  spells,  charms  to  keep  men  and  women 
honest.  ̂   JIulier  ut  alieiiumvirum  non  admiitat  ̂ trceter  suum:  Accipe  fel  hirci, 
et  adipem,,  et  exsicca,  calescat  in  oleo,  &c.,  et  non  aliuTn  j^rceter  te  amahit.  In 
Alexi.  Porta,  &c.,  plura  invenies,  et  inulto  his  absurdiora,  uti  et  in  Elmsi,  ne 

Qnuliei'  virum  admittat,  et  maritum  solum  diligat,  &c.  But  these  are  most  part 
Pagan,  impious,  irreligious,  absurd,  and  ridiculous  devices. 

^Stephanus,  pisefat  Herod.  Alius  &  lupanari  meretricem,  Pitho  dictam,  in  nxorem  dnxlt;  PtoloiEseos. 
Tliaidem  nobile  scortum  duxit  et  ex  ea  duos  filios  suscepit,  «tc  ^'Poggius  Floreno.  P  Felix  Plater. 
9  Plutarch,  Lncian,  Salmntz  Tit.  2.  de  porccllanis  cum  in  Panciro  1.  de  nov.  repert.  et  Plutarchus.  'st©. 
phanus  e  1.  coiilor.  Bonavcnt.  c  6.  vit.  FranciscL  •Plutaich.  vie  ejua.  t^■eckar  lib.  7.  secret. 
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The  best  means  to  avoid  these  and  like  inconveniences  are,  to  take  away  the 

causes  and  occasions.  To  this  purpose  ̂   Yarro  writ  Satyram  Menijipeam,  but 
it  is  lost.  ̂   Patritius  prescribes  four  rules  to  be  observed  in  choosing  of  a  wife 
(which  whoso  will  may  read) ;  Fonseca,  the  Spaniard,  in  his  45.  c.  Amphitheat. 

A  moris,  sets  down  six  special  cautions  for  men,  four  for  women  ;  Sam  JS'eander 
out  of  Shonbernerus,  five  for  men,  five  for  women ;  Anthony  Guivarra  many 

good  lessons;  ̂ Cleobulus  two  alone,  others  otherwise ;  as  first  to  make  a  good 
choice  in  marriage,  to  invite  Chi'ist  to  their  wedding,  and  which  ̂   St.  Ambrose 
adviseth,  Deum  conjugii  prcesidem  habere,  and  to  pray  to  him  for  her  (-4  Do- 
9nino  enim  datur  uxor  prudens,  Prov.  xix),  not  to  be  too  rash  and  precipitate 
in  his  election,  to  run  upon  the  first  he  meets,  or  dote  upon  every  stout  fair 
piece  he  sees,  but  to  choose  her  as  much  by  his  ears  as  Qyos,  to  be  well-advised 
whom  he  takes,  of  what  age,  (fee,  and  cautelous  in  his  proceedings.  An  old 

man  should  not  marry  a  young  woman,  nor  a  young  woman  an  old  man,  *  Quam 
male  incequales  veniunt  ad  aratra  juvenci  1  such  matches  must  needs  minister 
a  perpetual  cause  of  suspicion,  and  be  distasteful  to  each  other. 
"  biSTociua  ut  in  tumulis.  snper  atque  cadavera  bubo,  I  "  Night-crows  on  tombs,  owl  sits  on  carcass  dead, 

Talis  apud  Sophoclem  nostra  puella  sedet."  |      So  lies  a  wench  with  Sophocles  in  bed." 

For  Sophocles,  as  ̂ 'Athenseus  describes  him,  was  a  very  old  man,  as  cold  as 
January,  a  bed-fellow  of  bones,  and  doted  yet  upon  Archippe,  a  young  cour- 

tezan, than  which  nothing  can  be  more  odious.  ̂ Senex  maritus  uxori  juveni 
higratus  est,  an  old  man  is  a  most  unwelcome  guest  to  a  young  wench,  unable, 
onfit: 

*♦  •  Amplexus  suos  faijiunt  puellae, 

Oinuis  horret  arnoi"  Venu-que  Hymenque." 

And  as  in  like  case  a  good  fellow  that  had  but  a  peck  of  com  weekly  to  grinr"!, yet  would  needs  build  a  new  mill  for  it,  found  hi^  error  eftsoons,  for  either  he 
must  let  his  mill  lie  waste,  pull  it  quite  down,  or  let  others  grind  at  it.  So 
these  men,  tfec. 

Seneca  therefore  disallows  all  such'unseasonable  matches,  habeiit  enim  male- 

dicti  locum  crebrce  nuptice.  And  as  ̂ TuUy  farther  inveighs,  "  'tis  unfit  for 
any,  but  ugly  and  filthy  in  old  age,"  Turpe  aenilis  amor,  one  of  the  thi'ee  things 
°God  hateth.  Plutarch,  in  his  book  contra  Coleien,  rails  downright  at  sucri 
kind  of  marriages  which  are  attempted  by  old  men,  qui  jam  corjmre  impotenti, 

€t  ct  voluptatibus  desei'ti,  p)eccant  animo,  and  makes  a  question  whether  in 
some  cases  it  be  tolerable  at  least  for  such  a  man  to  marry   qui  Venerem 

uffeciat  sine  viribus,  "  that  is  now  past  those  venerous  exercises,'*  "  as  a  gelded 
man  lies  with  a  virgin  and  sighs,"  Ecclus.  xxx.  20,  and  now  complains  with 
him  in  ̂ etronms./aiierata  est  hcec  pars  jam  qucefwit  olim  Achillea,  he  is  quite 
done, 

"  h  Vbdt  paellae  nuper  Idoneni^, 
Et  miii'Lavit;  non  sine  gloria." 

But  the  question  is  whether  he  may  delight  himself  as  those  Priapeian  popes, 
which  in  their  decrepit  age,  lay  commonly  between  two  wenches  every  night, 
contactu  formosarum,  et  conirectatione,  num  adhuc  gaudeat ;  and  as  many 

doting  sires  do  to  their  own  shame,  their  children's  undoing,  and  their  fami-* 
lies'  confusion  :  he  abhors  it,  tanquam  ab  agresti  et  furioso  domino  fugiendumy 
it  must  be  avoided  as  a  bedlam  master,  and  not  obeyed. 

"  Alecto   
Ipsa  faces  prsefert  cabentibus,  et  malus  Hymen 

Triste  ululat"   -i 

"Citahir  \  Cellio.  'Lib.  4.  Tit.  4.  deinstit  reipub.  de  oflScio  maiitL  yxe  cum  ea  blande  nlmls 
agas,  ne  objurges  prsesentibus  extraneis.  *  Epist.  70.  *  Ovid.  "  How  badly  steers  of  different  ages 
are  yoked  to  the  plouglu"  b  Alciat  emb.  116.  ̂ 'Deipnosoph,  1.  3.  cap.  12.  d  Euripides.  *Pontanu8 
biarum  lib.  1.  "  Maideus  shun  their  embraces  ;  Love,  Venus,  Hj-mea,  all  abhor  them."  f  Offic.  lib.  Lnxuria 
cum  omni  setati  turpis,  tum  senectuti  faedissima.         8  Kcclus.  xxviL  "  An  old  man  that  dotes,"  &c. 
i  Hor.  lib.  3.  ode  26.  "  He  was  lately  a  match  for  &  maid,  and  contended  not  ingloriously."  i  "  Alecto 
herself  holds  the  torch  at  such  nuptials,  and  malicious  HjTueu  sadly  howls." 
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the  devil  himself  makes  such  m.atches.     ̂   Lovinus  Lemnius  reckons  up  three 
things  which  generallj"  disturb  the  peace  of  marriage ;  the  first  is  when  ther 
marry  intempestive  or  unseasonably,  "  as  many  mortal  men  marry  precipitately 
and  inconsiderately,  when  they  are  effete  and  old  :  the  second  when  they 
marry  unequally  for  fortunes  and  birth  :  the  third,  when  a  sick  impotent  person 
weds  one  that  is  sound,  novce  nuptce  spes /rustratur  :  many  dislikes  instantly 
follow.     Many  doting  dizzards,  it  may  not  be  denied,  as  Plutarch  confesseth, 

"  ̂  recreate  themselves  with  such  obsolete,  unseasonable  and  filthy  remedies 
(so  he  calls  them),  with  a  remembrance  of  their  former  pleasures,  against 

nature  they  stir  up  their  dead  flesh :"  but  an  old  lecher  is  abominable  ;  mulier 
tertib  nuberis,  ̂   Nevisanus  holds,  prcesumitur  lubrica  et  inconstans,  a  woman 
that  marries  a  third  time  may  be  presumed  to  be  no  honester  than  she  should. 

Of  them  both,  thus  Ambrose  concludes  in  his  comment  upon  Luke,  "  ̂  they 
that  are  coupled  together,  not  to  get  children,  but  to  satisfy  their  lust,  are  not 

husbands  but  fornicators,'*  with  whom  St.  Austin  consents:  matrimony  v/ithout 
hope  of  children,  non  matriinonium,  sed  concuhium  did  debet,  is  not  a  wedding, 
but  a  jumbling  or  coupling  together.     In  a  word,  except  they  wed  for  mutual 

society,  help  and  comfort  one  of  another  (in  which  respects,  though  °  Tiberius 
deny  it,  without  question  old  folks  may  well  marry,  for  sometimes  a  man  hath 
most  need  of  a  wife,  according  to  Puccius,  when  he  hath  no  need  of  a  wife ;) 
otherwise  it  is  most  odious,  when  an  old  acherontic  dizzard,  that  hath  one 

foot  in  his  grave,  a  silicernium,  shall  flicker  after  a  young  wench  that  is  blithe 
and  bonny. -"  P  salaciorqne 

Vemo  passere,  et  ulbulis  Columbia.* 
What  can  be  more  detestable  ? 

**  *  Tu  cano  capite  araas,  senex  nequissime, 
Jam  plenus  setatis,  animaque  foetida 
Senex  hircosus  tu  osculare  mulierera  ? 

Utine  adiens  vomitum  potius  excutiea." 

"Thou  old  goat,  hoary  lecher,  naughty  man. 
With  stinking  breath,  arc  thou  in  love  ? 
Must  thou  be  sLiverin;;-  ?  she  spews  to  see 

Thy  filthy  face,  it  dotli  so  move." 

Yet,  as  some  will,  it  is  much  more  tolerable  for  an  old  man  to  marry  a  young 

woman  (our  ladies'  match  they  call  it)  for  eras  erit  mulier,  as  he  said  in  TuUy. 

Cato  the  Koman,  Critobulus,  in  *"  Xenophon,  ̂   Tyraquellus  of  late,  Julius  Sea- 
liger,  (fee,  and  many  famous  precedents  we  have  in  that  kind;  but  not  e  contra: 

'tis  not  held  fit  for  an  ancient  woman  to  match  with  a  young  man.  For  as 
Varro  will.  Anus  dum  ludit  morti  delitias/acit,  'tis  Charon's  match  between 
t  Cascus  and  Casca,  and  the  devil  himself  is  surely  well  pleased  with  it.  And 

therefore,  as  the  "  poet  inveighs,  thou  old  Vetustina  bed-ridden  quean,  that  art now  skin  and  bones. 

•*Cui  tres  capilli,  quatuorque  sunt  denies, 
Pectu-  cicadse,  crusculumque  foimicJE, 
Rusosioi  em  quas  ceris  stola  frontem, 

Et  arenaium  cassibus  pares  mammas." 

"Tliou  hast  three  hairs,  four  teeth,  a  breast 
Lii<e  grasshopptr,  an  emmet's  crest, A  skin  more  rugged  than  thy  coat, 

And  dugs  like  spider's  web  to  boot." 

Must  thou  marry  a  youth  again?  And  yet  ducentas  ire  nuptum  post  mortes 

amant :  howsoever  it  is,  as  ̂   Apuleius  gives  out  of  his  Meroe,  congressus 
annosus,  pestilens,  abliorrendus,  a  pestilent  match,  abominable,  and  not  to  be 
endured.  In  such  case  how  can  they  otherwise  choose  but  be  jealous,  how 
should  they  agree  one  with  another  ?  This  inequality  is  not  in  years  only,  bull 

in  birth,  fortunes,  conditions,  and  all  good  ̂   qualities,  si  qud  voles  apAe  nubere, 

7iube  pari,  'tis  my  counsel,  saith  Anthony  Guiverra,  to  choose  such  a  one. 
Civis  Civem  ducat,  Nobilis  Nobilem,  let  a  citizen  match  with  a  citizen,  a  gen- 

ii Cap.  5.  instit.  adoptimam  ritam;  maxima  mortalium  pars  prsecipitanter  et  inconsiderate  nubit,  idque  ea 
setate  quae  minus  apta  est,  quum  senex  adolescentulaa,  sanus  morbidae,  dives  pauperi,  ifec.  1  Obsoleto, 
intempestivo,  turpi  rem  edio  fatentur  se  nti;  leiOid'itione  piistinarum  volujitatum  se  recreant,  et  adversante 
natura,  pollinctam  caruem  et  enectara  e-nfitant  ""  Lib.  2.  nu.  25.  ^  Qui  verononprocreandieprolis, 
«ed  explendas  libidinis  causa  sibi  invicera  i^rpiiiiintm  non  tam  conjuges  quam  fornicarii  habentur.  *>Lex 
Papia.  Sueton.  Claud  c.  '23.  Pi^.tntunos,  lii.rum  lib.  1.      "More  salacious  than  the  sparrow  In  spring, 
or  the  snow-white  ring-doves."  "3  TiaiHiis,  iiKircator.  ^Symposio.        ̂   Vide  Thuani  historiam. 
•tCalabect  vet.  poerarum.        "Martial,  lib  3.  <i2.  I'lpig.        '  Lib.  1.  Miles.        yOrid.    "If  you  would  marry 
suitably,  marry  youi  equal  in  eveiy  respect." 
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tleman  with  a  gentlewoman;  lie  that  observes  not  this  precept  (saitli  \\t)  nan 
generum  sed  malum  Genium,  non  nurum  sed  FuriaTn,  nan  vitce  Gomiteni^  sed 
litis  fomitem  domi  habehit,  instead  of  a  fair  wife  shall  have  a  fury,  for  a  fit  son- 
in-law  a  mere  fiend,  <fec.  examples  are  too  frequent. 

Another  main  caution  fit  to  be  observed  is  this,  that  though  they  be  equal  in 
years,  birth,  fortunes,  and  other  conditions,  yet  they  do  not  omit  virtue  and 
good  education,  which  Musonius  and  Antipater  so  much  inculcatein  Stobeus : 

"Dos  est  ma;^na  parentum 
Virttis.  et  meixiens  alterius  viri 

Certo  foedeie  ca.stitus." * 
If,  as  Plutarch  adviseth,  one  must  eat  modium  sails,  a  bushel  of  salt  with  hiru 
before  he  choose  his  friend,  what  care  should  be  had  in  choosing  a  wife,  his, 
second  self,  how  solicitous  should  he  be  to  know  her  qualities  and  behaviour  ? 
and  when  he  is  assured  of  them,  not  to  prefer  birth,  fortune,  beauty,  before 

bringiag  up,  and  good  conditions.     ̂ Coquage  god  of  cuckolds,  as  one  merrily 
said,  accompanies  the  goddess  Jealousy,  both  follow  the  fairest,  by  Jupiter's 
appointment,  and  they  sacrifice  to  them  together  :  beauty  and  honesty  seldom 
agree;  straight  personages  have  often  crooked  manners;  fair  faces,  foul  vices; 
good  complexions,  ill  conditions.     Sasjncionis  plena  res  est,  et  insidiarum, 

beauty  (saith  ̂   Chrysostom)  is  full  of  treachery  and  suspicion :  he  that  hath  a 
fair  wife,  cannot  have  a  worse  mischief,  and  yet  must  covet  it,  as  if  nothing 

else  in  marriage  but  that  and  wealth  were  to  be  respected.     ̂   Francis  Sforza, 
Duke  of  Milan,  was  so  curious  in  this  behalf,  that  he  would  not  marry  the 

Duke  of  Mantua's  daughter,  except  he  might  see  her  naked  first:  which 
Lycurgus  appointed  in  his  laws,  and  Morus  in  his  Utopian  Commonwealth 

approves.     ̂   In  Italy,  as  a  traveller  observes,  if  a  man  have  three  or  four 
daughters,  or  more,  and  they  prove  fair,  they  are  married  eftsoons :  if  de- 

formed, they  change  their  lovely  names  of  Lucia,  Cynthia,  Camsena,  call  them 
Dorothy,  Ursula,  Bridget,  and  so  put  them  into  monasteries,  as  if  none  were 
fit  for  marriage  but  such  as  are   eminently  fair:  but   these  are  erroneous 
tenets :  a  modest  virgin  well  conditioned,  to  such  a  fair  snout-piece  is  much  to 
be  preferred.     If  thou  wilt  avoid  them,  take  away  all  causes  of  suspicion  and 

jealousy,  marry  a  coarse  piece,  fetch  her  from  Cassandra's  temple,  which  was 
wont  in  Italy  to  be  a  sanctuary  of  all  deformed  maids,  and  so  thou  shalt  be 
sure  that  no  man  will  make  thee  cuckold,  but  for  spite.    A  citizen  of  Bizance 
in  France  had  a  filthy,  dowdy,  deformed  slut  to  his  wife,  and  finding  her  in  bed 
with  another  man,  cried  out  as  one  amazed ;  0  miser  1  quce  te  necessitas  hue 

adegit  ?  0  thou  wi*etch,  what  necessity  brought  thee  hither  1  as  well  he  might ; 
for  who  can  afiect  such  a  one?  But  this  is  warily  to  be  understood,  most  offend 
in  another  extreme,  they  prefer  wealth  before  beauty,  and  so  she  be  rich,  they 
care  not  how  she  look;  but  these  are  all  out  as  faulty  as  the  rest.  Attendenda 

uxoris  forma,  as  ̂   Salisburiensis  adviseth.  Tie  si  alterajn  aspexeris,  mox  earn 
sordere putes,  as  the  Knight  in  Chaucer  that  was  married  to  an  old  woman. 

And  all  day  after  hid  him  as  an  owl, 
So  woe  was  his  wife  looked  so  foul. 

Have  a  care  of  thy  wife's  complexion,  lest  whilst  thou  seest  another,  thou 
loathest  her,  she  prove  jealous,  thou  naught, 

"  Si  tibi  (iefoiTnis  conjux,  si  serva  venusta, 
Ke  utaris  serva,*'   g 

I  can  perhaps  give  instance.  Molestum  estpossidere  quod  nemo  habere  dignetur, 

■"Parental  virtue  is  a  rich  inheritance,  as  well  as  that  chastity  which  habitually  avoids  a  second 
husband. •*  *  Rabelais,  hist.  Pantagruel,  1.  3.  cap.  33.  bHom.  80.  Quipulcliramhahetuxorem,  nihil 
pejus  habere  potest.  «  Amiseus.  ditinerar.  Ital.  Colonise  edit  1620.  Nomine  trium  Ger.  fol.  304. 
displicuit  quod  dominse  flllabus  immutent  nomen  inditura  in  Baptismo,  ct  pro  Catharina,  Margareta,  .fee.  ne 
quid  desit  ad  luxuriam,  appellant  ipsas  nominibus  CjTitliias,  Camaense,  <fec.  *Leonicus  de  var.  lib.  3. 
c.  43.    Asylum  virginum  deformium  Cassandrae  templiim.     Plutarch.        fPolycrat.  1.  8.  cap.  II.        8  "If 
your  wife  seem  deformed,  your  maid  beautiful,  slill  abstain  from  the  latter." 
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a  misery  to  possess  tliat  ̂ vhicli  no  man  likes:  ou  the  other  side,  Difficile  cus^ 
toditur  quodi^lures  amant.  And  as  the  bragging  soldier  vaunted  in  the  comedy, 
Qiimia  est  miser ia  pulchrum  esse  Jiominein  nimis.  Scipio  did  never  so  hardly 
besiege  Carthage,  as  these  young  gallants  will  beset  tliine  house,  one  with  vvit 
or  person,  another  with  wealth,  &c,  Tf  she  be  fair,  saith  Guazzo,  she  will  be 
suspected  howsoever.  Both  extremes  are  naught,  Pidchra  citd  adamatur,foeda 
Jacile  concupiscit,  the  one  is  soon  beloved,  the  other  loves :  one  is  hardly  kept, 
because  proud  and  arrogant,  the  other  not  worth  keeping ;  what  is  to  be  done 
in  this  case  ?  Ennius  in  Menelippe  adviseth  thee  as  a  friend  to  take  statam 
Jormam,  si  vis  habere  incoluraem  pudicitiain,  one  of  a  middle  size,  neither  too 

fair,  nor  too  foul,  ̂   Necformosa  magis  quam  mihi  casta  placet,  with  old  Cato, 
though  fit  let  her  beauty  be,  neque  hctissbna,  neque  illiberalis,  between  both. 
This  I  approve ;  but  of  the  other  two  I  resolve  with  Salisburiensis,  cceteris  pari' 

bus,  both  rich  alike,  endowed  alike,  majori  misej'id  defor  mis  habetur  quam  for- 
tnosa  servatur,  I  had  rather  marry  a  fair  one,  and  put  it  to  the  hazard,  than  be 
troubled  with  a  blowze ;  but  do  thou  as  thou  wilt,  I  speak  only  of  myself 

Howsoever,  quod  iterum  moneo,  I  would  advise  thee  thus  much,  be  she  fair 
OT  foul,  to  choose  a  wife  out  of  a  good  kindred,  parentage,  well  brought  up, 
in  an  honest  place. 

"  iPrimum  animo  tibi  proponas  quo  san^ine  creta. 
Qua  forma,  qua  state,  quibusque  ante  omnia  virgo 
Moribus,  in  junctos  veuiat  nova  nupta  penates." 

He  that  marries  a  wife  out  of  a  suspected  inn  or  alehouse,  buys  a  horse  in 

Smithfield,  and  hires  a  servant  in  Paul's,  as  the  diverb  is,  shall  likely  have 
a  jade  to  his  horse,  a  knave  forliis  man,  an  arrant  honest  woman  to  his  wife. 

FUia  prcesumitur  esse  r/iatri  similis,  saith  ̂ Nevisanus?  "Such  ̂  a  mother, 

«uch  a  daughter;"  mali  corvi  malum  ovum,  cat  to  her  kind. 
**  ™  Scilicet  expectas  ut  tradat  mater  honestos 

Atque  alios  mores  quiim  quos  babct  ? "   

■*'  If  the  mother  be  dishonest,  in  all  likelihood  the  daughter  will  matrizare, 
take  after  her  in  all  good  qualities," 

"  Creden'  Pasiphae  non  taoripotente  futuram 
Tauripetam  ?"   

"  If  the  dam  trot,  the  foal  will  not  amble."  My  last  caution  is,  that  a  woman 
do  not  bestow  herself  upon  a  fool,  or  an  apparent  melancholy  person;  jea- 

lousy is  a  symptom  of  that  disease,  and  fools  have  no  moderation.  Justina, 
a  Roman  lady,  was  much  persecuted,  and  after  made  away  by  her  jealoua 
husband,  she  caused  and  enjoined  this  epitaph,  as  a  caveat  to  others,  to  be 
•engraven  on  her  tomb : 

•*  J^Discite  ab  exemplo  Justin jp,  discite  patrea,       I     "  Learn  parents  all,  and  by  Justina's  case, 
Ke  nubat  fatuo  tilia  vestra  viro,"  &c.  |        Your  children  to  no  dizzards  for  to  place." 

After  marriage,  I  can  give  no  better  admonitions  than  to  use  their  wives  well, 
and  which  a  friend  of  mine  told  me  that  was  a  married  man,  I  will  tell  you  as 

good  cheap,  saith  Nicostratus  in  °Stobeus,  to  avoid  future  strife,  and  for  quiet- 
ness' sake,  "  when  you  are  in  bed  take  heed  of  your  wile's  flattering  speeches 

over  night,  and  curtain  sermons  in  the  morning."  Let  them  do  their  endea- 
vour likewise  to  maintain  them  to  their  means,  which  ̂ Patricius  ingeminates, 

and  let  them  have  liberty  w^ith  discretion,  as  time  and  place  requires :  many 
women  turn  queans  by  compulsion,  as  '^Nevisanus  observes,  because  their  hus- 

.  bands  are  so  hard,  and  keep  them  so  short  in  diet  and  apparel,  paupertas 
cogit  eas  TneretricaH,  poverty  and  hunger,  want  of  means,  makes  them  dis- 

honest, or  bad  usage;  their  churlish  behaviour  forceth  them  to  fly  out,  or  bad 

h  ManiUus.    "  Xot  the  most  fair  but  the  most  virtuous  pleases  me."       i  Chaloner,  lib.  9.  de  repub.  Ang. 
k  Lib.  2.  num.  159.  1  Si  genetrix  caste,  caste  quoque  filia  vivit;  si  merstrix  mater,  tilia  talis  erit. 
"*  Juven.  Sar.  6.  "Camerarius,  cent.  2.  cap.  54.  oper.  subcis.  °Ser.  72.  Quod  amicus  quidam  nxorem 
habens  mihi  dixit,  dicam  vobis,  In  cubili  cavendaj  adulationes  vesperi,  mane  claraores.  P  Lib.  4.  tit.  4. 
de  institut.  Keipub.  cap.  de  officio  mariti  et  uxori:5.  *lLib.  4.  ayl.  nup.  num.  81.  Non  curant  de  uxoribU9» 
ufcc  volimt  lis  subveuue  de  victu,  vestitu,  <tc. 2u 
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examples,  they  do  it  to  cry  quittance.  In  the  other  extreme  some  are  too 
liberal,  as  the  proverb  is,  Turclus  mcilujn  sibi  cacat,  they  make  a  rod  for  their 

own  tails,  as  Candaules  did  to  Gyges  in  ̂ Herodofcus,  commend  his  wife'ii  beauty 
himself,  and  besides  would  needs  have  him  see  her  naked.  Whilst  they  give 
their  wives  too  much  liberty  to  gad  abroad,  and  bountiful  allowance,  they  are 
accessary  to  their  own  miseries;  animcB  uxorum  pessim^  olent,  as  Plautus 
jibes,  they  have  deformed  souls,  and  by  their  paintings  and  colours  procure 

odium  mariti,  their  husband's  hate,  especially,   '^  chm  misere  viscantv/r 
lahra  mariti.  Besides,  their  wives  (as  'Basil  notes)  Imjyudenter  se  exponunt 
masculorum  aspectihus,  jactantes  tunicas,  et  coram  tripudiantes,  impudently 

thrust  themselves  into  other  men's  companies,  and  by  their  indecent  wanton 
carriage  provoke  and  tempt  the  spectators.  Yirtuous  women  should  keep 

house;  and  'twas  well  performed  and  ordered  by  the  Greeks, 
'*  mnlier  ne  qua  in  publicum 

Spectandani  se  sine  arbitro  prcebeat  viro : "  ° 

•which  made  Phidias  belike  at  Elis  paint  Yenus  treading  on  a  tortoise,  a 
symbol  of  women's  silence  and  housekeeping.  For  a  woman  abroad  and  alone, 
is  like  a  deer  broke  out  of  a  park,  quam  mille  venatores  insequuntur,  whom 
every  hunter  follows ;  and  besides  in  such  places  she  cannot  so  well  vindicate 

herself,  but  as  that  virgin  Dinah  (Gen.  xxxiv.  2),  "  going  for  to  see  the  daugh- 
ters of  the  land,"  lost  her  virginity,  she  may  be  defiled  and  overtaken  of  a 

sudden:  Imhelles  damce  quid  nisiprcedasumusV 

And  therefore  I  know  not  what  philosopher  he  was,  that  would  have  "women 
come  but  thrice  abroad  all  their  time,  "  ̂  to  be  baptized,  married  and  buried ; " 
but  he  was  too  strait-laced.  Let  them  have  their  liberty  in  good  sort,  and  go  in 
good  sort,  modd7ionannosviginticetatissicce  domi  relinquant,  as  agood  fellow  said, 
so  that  they  look  not  twenty  years  younger  abroad  than  they  do  at  home,  they  be 
not  spruce,  neat,  angels  abroad,  beasts,  dowdies,  sluts  at  home ;  but  seek  by  all 
means  to  please  and  give  content  to  their  husbands :  to  be  quiet  above  all 
things,  obedient,  silent  and  patient;  if  they  be  incensed,  angry,  chid  a  little, 

their  wives  must  not  ̂   cample  again,  but  take  it  in  good  part.  An  honest 
woman,  I  cannot  now  tell  where  she  dwelt,  but  by  report  an  honest  woman  she 

was,  hearing  one  of  her  gossips  by  chance  complain  of  her  husband's  impatience, 
told  her  an  excellent  remedy  for  it,  and  gave  her  withal  a  glass  of  water,  which 

•when  he  brawled  she  should  hold  still  in  her  mouth,  and  that  toties  quoiies, 
as  often  as  he  chid ;  she  did  so  two  or  three  times  with  good  success,  and  at 
length  seeing  her  neighbour,  gave  her  great  thanks  for  it,  and  would  needs 

know  the  ingredients,  ̂   she  told  her  in  brief  what  it  was,  "  fair  water,"  and 
no  more :  for  it  was  not  the  water,  but  her  silence  Avhich  performed  the  cure. 
Let  every  fro  ward  woman  imitate  this  example,  and  be  quiet  within  doors,  and 

(as  ̂ M.  Aurelius  prescribes)  a  necessary  caution  it  is  to  be  observed  of  all 
good  matrons  that  love  their  credits,  to  come  little  abroad,  but  follow  their 
work  at  home,  look  to  their  household  aflairs  and  private  business,  ceconomioB 

incumhentes,  be  sober,  thrifty,  wary,  circumspect,  modest,  and  compose  them- 
selves to  live  to  their  husbands'  means,  as  a  good  housewife  should  do. 

*•  *  QujE  studiis  gavisa  coli,  partita  labores 
Fallet  opuscantu,  formsE  assimulata  coronse 
Cura  puellarjs,  circum  fiisosque  rotasque 
Cum  volvet,"  <fcc. 

'  In  Clio.  Speciem  uxoris  supra  modum  extollens,  fecit  ut  illam  nudam  coram  aspiccret.  ■  Jnven. 
Sat.  6.    "  He  cannot  kiss  his  wife  for  paint."  t  Orat.  contra  ebr.  ^  *'  That  a  matron  should  not  be 
seen  in  public  without  her  husband  as  her  spokesman."  ^  " Helpless  deer,  what  aie  we  but  a  prey  7" 
y  Ad  baptismura,  matrimonium  et  tumulum.        *  Non  Tociferatur  ilia  si  maritus  obganniat.        ̂   Fraudem 
aperiens  ostendit  ei  non  aquam  sed  silentium  iracundiae  moderari.  b  Horol.  princi.  lib.  2.  cap.  8. 
Diligenter  cavendum  foeminis  illustribus  ne  frequenter  exeant.  *  Chaloner.  "  One  who  delights  in  the 
labour  of  the  distaff,  and  beguile-^  the  hours  of  labour  with  a  song:   her  duties  assume  an  wr  of  Tirtuous- 
liOAutj  when  she  is  busied  at  the  wheel  and  the  spindle  with  her  maids." 
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Howsoever  'tis  good  to  keep  them  private,  not  in  prison ; 
**d  Quisquis  custodit  uxorera  vectibus  et  seris, 

Etsi  sibi  sapiens,  stultus  est,  et  nihil  sapit." 

Read  more  of  this  subject,  Horol,  princ.  lib,  2.  per  iottim.  Arnisceus,  polit, 
Cyprian,  Tertullian,  Bossus  de  mulier,  apparat.  GoJefriclus  de  Amor.  lib.  2. 
cap.  4.  Levinus  Lemnius,  cap.  54.  de  institut.  Christ.  Barbaras  dc  re  uxor.  lib. 
2.  cap.  2.  Franciscus  Patritius  de  institut.  Reipuh.  lib.  4.  Tit.  4  et  5.  dc 
officio  mariti  et  uxoris,  Christ.  Fonseca,  Amp/iit/icat.  Amor.  cap.  45.  Sam. 
Neander,  &c. 

These  cautions  concern  him;  and  if  by  those  or  his  0"svn  discretion  otherwise 
he  cannot  moderate  himself,  his  friends  must  not  be  wanting  by  their  wisdom, 

"if  it  be  possible,  to  give  the  party  grieved  satisfaction,  to  prevent  and  remove 
^he  occasions,  objects,  if  it  may  be  to  secure  him.  If  it  be  one  alone,  or  many, 

to  consider  whom  he  suspects  or  at  what  times,  in  "what  places  he  is  most 
incensed,  in  what  companies.  ̂ Nevisanus  makes  a  question  whether  a  young 
physician  ought  to  be  admitted  in  cases  of  sickness,  into  a  new  married  man's 
house,  to  administer  a  julep,  a  syrup,  or  some  such  physic.  The  Persians  of 

old  would  not  suffer  a  young  physician  to  come  amongst  women.  ̂ Apollonides 
Cous  made  Artaxerxes  cuckold,  and  was  after  buried  alive  for  it.  A  gaoler  in 

Aristsenetus  had  a  fine  young  gentleman  to  his  prisoner;  °in  commiseration  of 
his  youth  and  person  he  let  him  loose,  to  enjoy  the  liberty  of  the  prison,  but 
he  unkindly  made  him  a  cornuto.  Menelaiis  gave  good  welcome  to  Paris  a 
stranger,  his  wliole  house  and  family  were  at  his  command,  but  he  ungently 
stole  away  his  best  beloved  wife.  The  like  measure  was  offered  to  Agis  king 

of  Laceda3mon,  by  ̂Aicibiadesau  exile,  for  his  good  entertainment,  he  was  too 
familiar  v/ith  Timea  his  wife,  begetting  a  child  of  her,  called  Leotichides :  and 
bragging  moreover  when  he  came  home  to  Athens,  that  he  had  a  son  should 
by  king  of  the  Lacedemonians.  If  such  objects  were  removed,  no  doubt  but 
the  parties  might  easily  be  satisfied,  or  that  they  could  use  them  gently  and 
intreat  them  well,  not  to  revile  tliem,  scoff  at,  hate  them,  as  in  such  cases 

commonly  they  do,  'tis  a  human  infirmity,  a  miserable  vexation,  and  they 
diould  not  add  grief  to  grief,  nor  aggravate  their  misery,  but  seek  to  please, 
and  by  all  means  give  them  content,  by  good  counsel,  removing  such  ofiensive 
objects,  or  by  mediation  of  some  discreet  friends.  In  old  Rome  there  was  a 
temple  erected  by  the  matrons  to  that  Viriplaca  Dca,  another  to  Venus 

■verticorda,  quce  maritos  uxoribus  reddebat  benevolos,  whither  (if  any  difference 
happened  between  man  and  wife)  they  did  instantly  resort :  there  they  did 
offer  sacrifice,  a  white  hart,  Plutarch  records,  sine  felle^  without  the  gall 

(some  say  the  like  of  Juno's  temple),  and  make  their  prayers  for  conjugal 
peace :  before  some  ̂ indiflerent  arbitrators  and  friends,  the  matter  was  heard 
between  man  and  wife,  and  commonly  composed.  In  our  times  we  want  no 
sacred  churches,  or  good  men  to  end  such  controversies,  if  use  were  made  of 

them.  Some  say  that  jDrecious  stone  called  ̂ beryllus,  others  a  diamond,  hath 
excellent  virtue,  contra  hostium.  injurias,  et  conjugates  i?ivicem  conciliarej 
to  reconcile  men  and  wives,  to  maintain  unity  and  love;  you  may  try  this  when 
you  will,  and  as  you  see  cause.  If  none  of  all  these  means  and  cautions  will 
take  place,  I  know  not  what  remedy  to  prescribe,  or  whither  such  persons  may 

go  for  ease,  except  they  can  get  into  the  same  ™  Turkey  paradise,  "  Where 
they  shall  have  as  many  fair  wives  as  they  will  themselves,  with  clear  eyes,  and 

d  Menander.    "  Whoever  guards  his  wife  with  bolts  and  bars  will  repent  his  naiTow  policy,**        *  Lib.  5. 
num.  11.  f  Ctcsius  in  Persicis  finxit  valvse  morbura  esse  nee,  curari  posse  nisi  cum  viro  concnmberet, 
hac  arte  voti  compos,  &c.  BExsolvit  vinculis  solutumque  deraisit,  at  ille  inhumanus  s'upravit  conjiigem. 
h  Plutarch,  vita  ejus.         iEosinus,  Lb.  2.  19.  Vale:ius,  lib.  2.  cap.  1.  k  Alexander  ab  Alexandre,  I.  4. 
cap.  8.  gen.  dier.  1  Fr.  Rueus  dc  gemmis,  1.  2.  cap.  8.  et  15.  ̂   Strozius  Cicogiia,  lib.  2.  cap.  15.  spiritet 
in  can.  habent  ibidem  uxoresquot  volant  cum  ocnlis  clarissimis,  quos  uunquam  in  aliquem  prater  maritum 
flixui'Ui  sunt,  &LC.  Bredeiibacchius,  Idem  et  Bohemus,  6lq. 
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such  as  look  on  none  but  tlieir  own  liusbands,"  no  fear,  no   danp-er  of  bein« 
cuckolds;  or  else  I  would  have  them  observe  that  strict  rule  of  "Alphonsus 
to  many  a  deaf  and  dumb  man  to  a  blind  woman.     If  this  will  not  help,  let 

them,  to  prevent  the  worst,  consult  with  an  "astrologer,  and  see  whether  the 
significators  in  her  horoscope  agree  with  his,  that  they  be  not  in  signis  et  i^ar^ 
tibus  odiose  intuentibus  aut  imperantibus,  sed  mutuo  et  amice  antisciis  et  obe- 
dientibus,  otherwise  (as  they  hold)  there  will  be  intolerable  enmities  between 
them ;  or  else  get  him  sigitlum  veneris,  a  characteristical  seal  stamped  in  the 
day  and  hour  of  Venus,  when  she  is  fortunate,  with  such  and  such  set  words 
and  charms,  which  Villanovanus  and  Leo  Suavius  prescribe,  ex  sigillis  magicis 
Salornonis,  Hermetis,  Raguelis,  (kc,  with  many  such,  which  Alexis,  Albertus, 
and  some  of  our  natural  magicians  put  upon  us :  ut  mulier  cum  aliquo  adulter' 
are  non  possit,  incide  de  capillis  ejus,  «&c.,  and  he  shall  surely  be  gracious  in  all 

women's  eyes,  and  never  suspect  or  disagree  witli  his  own  wife  so  long  as  he 
wears  it.     If  this  course  be  not  approved,  and  other  remedies  may  not  be 
had,  they  must  in  the  last  place  sue  for  a  divorce :  but  that  is  somewhat  diffi- 

cult to  effect,  and  not  all  out  so  fit.     For  as  Felisacus  in  his  Tract  dejiista 
uxors  urgeth,  if  that  law  of  Constantino  the  Great,  or  that  of  Theodosius  and 
Valentiuian,  concerning  divorce,  were  in  use  in  our  times,  innumeras  propemo- 
durn  vid'ias  Aaberemus,  et  ccelibes  viros,  we  should  have  almost  no  married 
couples  left.     Try  therefore  those  former  remedies ;  or  as  TertuUian  reports  of 

Democritus,  that  put  out  his  eyes,  ̂   because  he  could  not  look  upon  a  woman 
without  lust,  and  was  much  troubled  to  see  that  which  he  might  not  enjoy;  let 
him  make  himself  blind,  and  so  he  shall  avoid  that  care  and  molestation  of 
watching  his  wife.     One  other  sovereign  remedy  I  could  rej^eat,  an  especial 
antidote  against  jealousy,  an  excellent  cure,  but  I  am  not  now  disposed  to  tell 
it,  not  that  like  a  covetous  empiric  I  conceal  it  for  any  gain,  but  some  other 
reasons,  I  am  not  willing  to  publish  it ;  if  you  be  very  desirous  to  know  it, 
when  I  meet  you  next  I  will  peradventure  tell  you  what  it  is  in  your  ear.     This 
is  the  best  counsel  I  can  give;  which  he  that  hath  need  of,  as  occasion  serves, 
may  apply  unto  himself.     In  the  mean  time,   dii  talem  terris  avertite 

pestem,  '^as  the  proverb  is,  from  heresy,  jealousy  and  frenzy,  good  Lord deliver  us. 

SECT.  lY.    MEMB.  L 

SiTBSECT.  I. — Religious  Melancholy.  Its  object  God;  what  his  beauty  is;  How 
it  allures.      The  parts  and  parties  affected. 

That  there  is  such  a  distinct  species  of  love  melancholy,  no  man  hath  ever 

yet  doubted  :  but  whether  this  subdivision  of  '  Religious  Melancholy  be 
warrantable,  it  may  be  controverted. 

*4  8  pergite  Pierides,  medio  nee  calle  vagantem 
Linquite  me,  qua  nulla  pedum  vestigia  ducunt, 

Nulla  rotae  currus  testantur  signa  pviores." 

I  have  no  pattern  to  follow  as  in  some  of  the  rest,  no  man  to  imitate.  iN"© physician  hath  as  yet  distinctly  written  of  it  as  of  the  other;  all  acknowledge 

is  a  most  notable  symptom,  some  a  cause,  but  few  a  species  or  kind.  *^  A  reteus, 
Alexander,  Khasis,  Avicenna,  and  most  of  our  late  writers,  as  Gordoniiis, 

Fuchsias,  Plater,  Bruel,  Montaltus,  &c.  rejDeat  it  as  a  symptom.  "Some 
seem  to  be  inspired  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  some  take  upon  them  to  be  propliets, 

^Uxor  cffica  ducat  marltum  snrdum,  <fec.  <>See  Valent,  Nabod.  differ,  com.  in  Alcabltium,  ubi  plura. 
PCap.  46.  Apol.  quod  mulieres  sine  concupiscentia  aspicere  non  posset,  &c.  ^  "  Ye  gods  avert  such  a 
pestilence  from  the  world."  "^  Called  religions  because  it  is  still  conversant  about  religion  and  such  diviiio 
objects.  ^Grotius.  "  l^roceed,  ye  muses,  nor  desert  me  in  the  middie  of  my  journey,  >vhcre  no  footstepi 
lead  me,  nn  wheeltracks  indicate  the  transit  of  former  chariots."  t  Lib.  1.  cap.  16.  nonnulii  opinionibui 
addict*  sunt,  et  fatura  se  prajdicere  arbitrantur.  "  Aliis  videtur  quod  sunt  prophetiu  et  inspiratj  * 
Spiritu  sancto,  et  iacipiunt  prophetare,  et  multa  futuia  pr*;dicuat. 
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some  are  addicted  to  new  opinions,  some  foretell  strange  tilings,  d^.  statu  mundi 
et  Antichristi,  saitli  Gordonius.  Some  will  prophesy  of  the  end  of  the  world  to 
a  day  almost,  and  the  fall  of  the  Antichrist,  as  they  have  been  addicted  or 

brought  up;  for  so  melancholy  works  with  them,  as  ̂ Laurentius  holds.  If 
they  have  been  precisely  given,  all  their  meditations  tend  that  way,  and  in 
conclusion  produce  strange  effects,  the  humour  imprints  symptoms  according 

to  their  several  inclinations  and  conditions,  which  makes  ̂ Guianerius  and 

^  Felix  Plater  put  too  much  devotion,  blind  zeal,  fear  for  eternal  punishment, 
and  that  last  judgment  for  a  cause  of  those  enthusiastic  and  desperate  persons: 

but  some  do  not  obscurely  make  a  distinct  species  of  it,  dividing  love-melan- 
choly into  that  whose  object  is  women ;  and  into  the  other  whose  object  is  God. 

Plato,  in  Convivio,  makes  mention  of  two  distinct  furies :  and  amongst  our 
Iseoterics,  Hercules  de  Saxonid,  lib.  \,  pract.  med.  cap.  16.  cap.  de  Melanchs 

doth  expressly  treat  of  it  in  a  distinct  species.  "  '"^Love  melancholy  (saith  he) 
is  twofold  j  the  first  is  that  (to  which  peradventure  some  will  not  vouchsafe 
this  name  or  sj)ecies  of  melancholy)  affection  of  those  which  put  God  for  their 

object,  and  are  altogether  about  prayer,  fasting,  ckc,  the  other  about  women." Peter  Porestus  in  his  observations  delivereth  as  much  in  the  same  words :  and 

PeHx  Platerus  de  mentis  alienat.  cap.  2>.frcquentissima  est  ejus  species,  in  qua 

curandd  scepissime  muUuni.  fai  impeditus  ;  'tis  a  frequent  disease ;  and  they 
have  a  ground  of  what  they  say,  forth  of  Areteus  and  Plato.  '^  Areteus,  an  old 
author,  in  his  third  book,  caj).  6.  doth  so  divide  love  melancholy,  and  derives 

this  second  from  the  first,  which  comes  by  inspiration  or  otherwise.  ''Plato 
in  his  Phagdrus  hath  these  words,  "Apollo's  priests  in  Delphos,  and  at 
Dodona,  in  their  fury  do  many  pretty  feats,  and  benefit  the  Greeks,  but  never 

in  their  right  wits."  He  makes  them  all  mad,  as  well  he  might;  and  he  that 
shall  but  consider  that  superstition  of  old,  those  prodigious  effects  of  it  (as  in 
its  place  I  will  shew  the  several  furies  of  our  fatidici  dii,  pythonissas,  sibyls, 
enthusiasts,  pseudopro2:>hets,  heretics,  and  schismatics  in  these  our  latter  ages) 
shall  instantly  confess,  that  all  the  world  again  cannot  afford  so  much  matter  of 
madness,  so  many  stupendous  symptoms,  as  superstition,  heresy,  schism  have 
brought  out :  that  this  species  alone  may  be  paralleled  to  all  the  former,  has  a 

greater  latitude,  and  more  miraculous  effects;  that  it  more  besots  and  infa- 
tuates men,  than  any  other  above  named  whatsoever,  does  more  harm,  works 

more  disquietness  to  mankind,  and  has  more  cr^icified  the  souls  of  mortal  men 

(such  hath  been  the  devil's  craft)  than  wars,  plagues,  sicknesses,  dearth 
famine,  and  all  the  rest. 

.  Give  mebutalittle  leave,  and  I  will  set  beforeyour  eyes  in  brief  a  stupendou 
vast,  infinite  ocean  of  incredible  madness  and  folly  :  a  sea  full  of  shelves  and 
rocks,  sands,  gulfs,  euripes  and  contrary  tides,  full  of  fearful  monsters,  uncouth 

shapes,  roaring  waves,  tempests,  and  siren  calms,  halcyonian  seas,  unspeak- 
able misery,  such  comedies  and  tragedies,  such  absurd  and  ridiculous,  feral  and 

lamentable  fits,  that  I  know  not  whether  they  are  more  to  be  pitied  or  derided, 
or  may  be  believed,  but  that  we  daily  see  the  same  still  practised  in  our  days, 
fresh  examples,  nova  novitia,  fresh  objects  of  misery  and  madness,  in  this 
kind  that  are  still  represented  unto  us,  abroad,  at  home,  in  the  midst  of  us,  in 
our  bosoms. 

But  before  I  can  come  to  treat  of  these  several  errors  and  obliquities,  their 
causes,  symptoms,  affections,  &c.,  I  must  say  something  necessarily  of  the 

*  Cap.  6.  de  Melanch.       y  Cap.  5.  Tractat.  mtilti  ob  timorem  Dei  sunt  melancholicl,  et  timorem  gehennas. 
They  are  still  troubled  for  their  sins.  2  piater  c.  13.  *  Melanclioiia  Krotica  vel  quaj  cum  amore  est, 
duplex  est :  prima  quae  ab  aliis  forsan  non  meretur  nomen  meluncholiEe,  est  affectio  eorum  quai  pro  objecto 
proponunt  Deum  et  ideo  nihil  aliud  curant  aut  cogitant  quam  Deuni,  jejunia,  vigilias:  altera  ob  mulieies. 

b  Alia  reperitur  iuroris  species  a  prima  vel  a  secunda,  deorum  ruga'ntium,  vel  afflatu  nuniimnn  furor  hie 
venit.  c  Qui  in  Dclpliis  futura  prauiicunt  vates,  et  ia  Dodona  sacerdotes  fiu'cntes  quidem  uiulta  jocunda GriEcis  deferunt,  6an.i  vero  exigua  eut  nulla. 
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object  of  tliis  love,  God  himself,  what  this  love  is,  how  it  allureth,  whence  it 
proceeds,  and  (which  is  the  cause  of  aU  our  miseries)  how  we  mistake,  wander 
and  swerve  from  it. 

Amongst  all  those  divine  attributes  that  God  doth  vindicate  to  himself,  eter- 
nity, omnipotency,  immutability,  wisdom,  majesty,  justice,  mercy,  &c.,  his 

*^  beauty  is  not  the  least:  one  thing,  saith  David,  have  I  desired  of  the  Lord, 
and  that  I  will  still  desire,  to  behold  the  beauty  of  the  Lord,  Psal.  xxvii.  4. 
And  out  of  Sion,  which  is  the  perfection  of  beauty,   hath  God  shined,  Psal. 
1.  2.     All  other  creatures  are  fair,  1  confess,  and  many  other  objects  do  much 

enamour  us,  a  fair  house,  a  fair  horse,  a  comely  person.     "®I  am  amazed,'* 
saith  Austin,  "when  I  look  up  to  heaven  and  behold  the  beauty  of  the  stars,  the 
beauty  of  angels,  principalities,  powers,  who  can  express  it  %  who  can  suffi- 

ciently commend,  or  set  out  this  beauty  which  appears  in  us?  so  fair  a  body, 
so  fair  a  face,  eyes,  nose,  cheeks,  chin,  brows,  all  fair  and  lovely  to  behold ; 
besides  the  beauty  of  the  soul  which  cannot  be  discerned.  If  we  so  labour  and 
be  so  much  affected  with  the  comeliness  of  creatures,  how  shall  we  be  ravished 

with  that  admirable  lustre  of  God  himself?"  If  ordinary  beauty  have  such  a 
prerogative  and  power,  and  what  is  amiable  and  fair,  to  draw  the  eyes  and  ears, 
hearts  and  affections  of  all  spectators  unto  it,  to  move,  win,  entice,  allure : 
how  shall  this  divine  form  ravish  our  souls,  which  is  the  fountain  and  quint- 

essence of  all  beauty?     Ccelum  pulchrum,  sed  pulchrior  cceli  fabricator ;  if 
heaven  be  so  fair,  the  sun  so  fair,  how  much  fairer  shall  he  be,  that  made  them 

fair  ?     "  For  by  the  greatness  and  beauty  of  the  creatures,  proportionally,  the 
maker  of  them  is  seen,"  Wisd.  xiii.  5.  If  there  be  such  pleasure  in  beholding 
a  beautiful  person  alone,  and,  as  a  plausible  sermon,  he  so  much  affect  us,  what 
shall  this  beauty  of  God  himself,  that  is  infinitely  fairer  than  all  creatures,  men, 

angels,    <fec.      ̂ Omnis  pulchritude  Jiorum,   hominum,  angelorum^  et  rerum 
omnium  pidcherrimarum  ad  Dei  pulchritudinem  collata,  nox  est  et  tefiebrce,  all 
other  beauties  are  night  itself,  mere  darkness  to  this  our  inexplicable,  incom- 

prehensible, unspeakable,  eternal,  infinite,  admirable  and  divine  beauty.  This 

lustre, pulckritudo  omniwn  pulcherrima.  This  beauty  and  "  ̂  splendour  of  the 

divine  majesty,"  is  it  that  draws  all  creatures  to  it,  to  seek  it,  love,  admire,  and 
adore  it;  and  those  heathens,  pagans,  philosophers,  out  of  those  rehcs  they 

have  yet  left  of  God's  image,  are  so  far  forth  incensed,  as  not  only  to  acknow- 
ledge a  God ;  but,  though  after  their  own  inventions,  to  stand  in  admiration  of 

his  bounty,  goodness,  to  adore  and  seek  him ;  the  magnificence  and  structure 
of  the  world  itself,  and  beauty  of  all  his  creatures,  his  goodness,  providence, 
protection,  enforceth  them  to  love  him,  seek  him,  fear  him,  though  a  wrong 
way  to  adore  him ;  but  for  us  that  are  Christians,  regenerate,  that  are  his 
adopted  sons,  illuminated  by  his  word,  having  the  eyes  of  our  hearts  and  under- 

standings opened;  how  fairly  doth  he  offer  and  expose  himself?    Ambit  nos 
Deus  (Austin  saith)  donis  et  forma  sua,  he  woos  us  by  his  beauty,  gifts,  pro- 

mises, to  come  unto  him;  "^the  whole  Scripture  is  a  message,  an  exhorta- 

tion, a  love-letter  to  this  purpose;"  to  incite  us,  and  invite  us,  'God's  epistle, 
as  Gregory  calls  it,  to  his  creatures.     He  sets  out  his  son  and  his  church  in 
that  epithalamium  or  mystical  song  of  Solomon,  to  enamour  us  the  more,  com- 

paring his  head  "to  fine  gold,  his  locks  curled  and  black  as  a  raven.  Cant.  iv. 
5.  his  eyes  like  doves  on  rivers  of  waters,  washed  with  milk,  his  lips  as  lilies, 
dropping  down  pure  juice,  his  hands  as  rings  of  gold  set  with  chrysolite :  and 
his  church  to  a  vineyard,  a  garden  enclosed,  a  fountain  of  living  waters,  an 

dDeus  bonus,  Justus,  pulclier,  juxta  Platonem.  *  Mirer  et  stupeo  cum  coclutn  aspicio  et  pulchritudinem 
Biderum,  angelorum,  &.c.  et  quis  digne  laudet  quod  in  nobis  viget,  corpus  tam  pulchrum,  frontem  pulchram, 
nares,  gcnas,  oculos,  intellectum,  omnia  pulchra;  si  sic  in  cveaturis  laboramus,  quid  in  ipso  deof 
f  I)rexeliu8  Nicet.  lib.  2.  cap.  11.  S  Fulgor  divinje  majestatis.  Aug.  b  In  Psal.  Ixiv.  misit  ad  no» 
£pistolas  et  totam  scripturam,  quibus  nobis  I'aceret  amandi  desiderium.  iEpist.  48.  1.  4.  quid  est  totft »criptura  uisi  Epistola  omuipotcutis  Dei  ad  creaturam  suam  ? 
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orchard  of  pomegranates,  with  sweet  scents  of  saffron,  spike,  calamus  and 
cinnamon,  and  all  the  trees  of  incense,  as  the  chief  spices,  the  fairest  amongst 

women,  no  spot  in  her,  ̂ his  sister,  his  spouse,  nndefiled,  the  only  daughter  of 
her  mother,  dear  unto  her,  fair  as  the  moon,  pure  as  the  sun,  looking  out  as 

the  morning;"  that  by  these  figures,  that  glass,  these  spiritual  eyes  of  con- 
templation, we  might  perceive  some  resemblance  of  his  beauty,  the  love  be- 

tween his  church  and  him.  And  so  in  the  xlv.  Psalm  this  beauty  of  his  church 

is  compared  to  a  "  queen  in  a  vesture  of  gold  of  Ophir,  embroidered  raiment 
of  needlework,  that  the  king  might  take  pleasure  in  her  beauty."  To  incense 
us  further  yet,  ̂  John,  in  his  apocalypse,  makes  a  description  of  that  heavenly 
Jerusalem,  the  beauty  of  it,  and  in  it  the  maker  of  it ;  "  Likening  it  to  a  city 
of  pure  gold,  like  unto  clear  glass,  shining  and  garnished  with  all  manner  of 
precious  stones,  having  no  need  of  sun  or  moon :  for  the  Lamb  is  the  light  of 
it,  the  glory  of  God  doth  illuminate  it :  to  give  us  to  understand  the  infinite 

glory,  beauty,  and  happiness  of  it."     Not  that  it  is  no  fairer  than  these  crea- 
tures to  which  it  is  compared,  but  that  this  vision  of  his,  this  lustre  of  his  divine 

majesty,  cannot  otherwise  be  expressed  to  our  apprehensions,  "no  tongue  can 
tell,  no  heart  can  conceive  it,"  as  Paul  saith.  Moses  himself,  Exod.  xxxiii.  18. 
when  he  desired  to  see  God  in  his  glory,  was  answered  that  he  might  not 
endurs  it,  no  man  could  see  his  face  and  live.  Sensibile  forte  destruit  sensuniy 
a  strong  object  overcometh  the  sight,  according  to  that  axiom  in  philosophy: 
fulgorem  solisferre  non  potes,multo  magis  creatoris;  if  thou  canst  not  endure 
the  sunbeams,  how  canst  thou  endure  that  fulgor  and  brightness  of  Him  that 
made  the  sun?  The  sun  itself  and  all  that  we  can  imagine,  are  but  shadows  of 

it,  'tis  visio  prcecellens,  as  ™  Austin  calls  it,  the  quintessence  of  beauty  this^ 
"  which  far  exceeds  the  beauty  of  heavens,  sun  and  moon,  stars,  angels,  gold 
and  silver,  woods,  fair  fields,  and  whatsoever  is  pleasant  to  behold."    All  tho3» 
other  beauties  fail,  vary,  are  subject  to  con-uption,  to  loathing;  "  "But  this  is 
an  immortal  vision,  a  divine  beauty,  an  immortal  love,  an  indefatigable  love  and 
beauty,  with  sight  of  which  we  shall  never  be  tired  nor  wearied,  but  still  the 

more  we  see,  the  more  we  shall  covet  him."     "  ̂  For  as  one  saith,  where  this 
vision  is,  there  is  absolute  beauty;  and  where  is  that  beauty,  from  the  same 
fountain  comes  all  pleasure  and  happiness ;  neither  can  beauty,  pleasure,  hap- 

piness, be  separated  from  his  vision  or  sight,  or  his  vision,  from  beauty, 

pleasure,  happiness."     In  this  life  we  have  but  a  glimpse  of  this  beauty  and 
happiness :  we  shall  hereafter,  as  John  saith,  see  him  as  he  is :  thine  eyes,  a? 

Isaiah  promiseth,  xxxiii.  17.  "shall behold  the  king  in  his  glory,"  then  sho.lL 
we  be  perfectly  enamoured,  have  a  full  fruition  of  it,  desire,  ̂   behold  and  love 
him  alone  as  the  most  amiable  and  fairest  object,  or  summum  honumf  or 
chiefest  good. 

This  likewise  should  we  now  have  done,  had  not  our  will  been  corrupted; 
and  as  we  are  enjoined  to  love  God  with  all  our  heart,  and  all  our  soul :  for  to 

that  end  were  we  born,  to  love  this  object,  as  ̂ Melancthon  discourseth,  and  to 
enjoy  it.  "  And  him  our  will  w^ould  have  loved  and  sought  alone  as  our  swm- 
w/UTTi  bonum,  or  principal  good,  and  all  other  good  things  for  God's  sake :  and 
nature,  as  she  proceeded  from  it,  would  have  sought  this  fountain;  but  in 

this  infirmity  of  human  nature  this  order  is  disturbed,  our  love  is  corrupt :  '* 
and  a  man  is  like  that  monster  in  '^  Plato,  composed  of  a  Scylla,  a  lion  and  a 
man ;  we  are  carried  away  headlong  with  the  torrent  of  our  affections :  the 

k  Cap.  vl,  8.  1  Tap.  xxvii.  11.  ™  In  Psal.  Ixxxv.  omnes  pulchritudines  terrenas  aur!,  argenti,  nemorum 
■et  caniporum  pulchritudinem  Solis  et  Lunaj,  btellarum,  omnia  pulchra  supeians.  "^ Immortalis  haec  visio, 
immortalis  amor,  indefessus  amor  et  visio.  °  Osorius;  ubicunque  \'isio  et  pulchritudo  divini  aspectus, ibi  volnptas  ex  eodem  fonte  omnisque  beatifrado,  nee  ab  ejus  aapectu  voluptas,  nee  ab  ilia  voluptate  aspectus 
«eparari  potest.  P  Leon  Hsebreus.   Dubitatur  an  humana  felicitas  Deo  cognoscendo  an  amando  termi- 
netur.  5  Lib.  de  anima.     Ad  hoc  objectum  amandura  et  fruendura  nati  sumus;  et  hunc  expetisset, 
anicum  hunc  amasset  humana  voluntas,  ut  summum  bonum,  et  cffite:  aa  res  omnes  eo  ordine.    '^  9.  de  Kepub, 
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world,  and  that  infinite  variety  of  pleasing  objects  in  it,  do  so  allure  and  ena* 
mour  us,  that  we  cannot  so  much  as  look  towards  God,  seek  him,  or  think  oa 
him  as  we  should :  we  cannot,  saith  Austin,  rempuhlicam  ccelestem  cogitare,  wa 
cannot  contain  ourselves  from  them,  their  sweetness  is  so  pleasing  to  us.  Mar- 

riage, saith  ®  Gualter,  detains  many ;   "  A  thing  in  itself  laudable,  good  and. 
necessary,  but  many  deceived  and  carried  away  with  the  blind  love  of  it,  have 
quite  laid  aside  the  love  of  God,  and  desire  of  his  glory.     Meat  and  drink 
hath  overcome  as  many,  whilst  they  rather  strive  to  please,  satisfy  their  guts 

and  belly,  than  to  serve  God  and  nature."     Some  are  so  busied  about  mer- 
chandise to  get  money,  tliey  lose  their  own  souls,  whilst  covetously  carried,  and 

with  an  insatiable  desire  of  gain,  they  forget  God ;  as  much  v/e  may  say  of 
honour,  leagues,  friendships,  health,  wealth,  and  all  other  profits  or  pleasures 

in  this  life  whatsoever.     "  *^In  this  world  there  be  so  many  beautiful  objects^ 
splendours  and  brightness  of  gold,  majesty  of  glory,  assistance  of  friends,  fair 
promises,  smooth  words,  victories,  triumphs,  and  such  an  infinite  coLajjany  of 
pleasing  beauties  to  allure  us,  and  draw  us  from  God,  that  we  cannot  louk  after 

him."     And  this  is  it  which  Christ  himself,  those  proj^jhets  and  apostles  so 
much  thundered  against,  1  John,  xvii.  15,  dehort  us  from ;  "  love  not  the  world,. 
nor  the  things  that  are  in  the  world :  if  any  man  love  the  world,  the  love  of 
the  Father  is  not  in  him,  16.   For  all  that  is  in  the  world,  as  lust  of  the  flesh, 
the  lust  of  the  eyes,  and  pride  of  life,  is  not  of  the  Father,  but  of  the  world : 
and  the  world  passeth  away  and  the  lust  thereof;  but  he  that  fulfilleth  the  will 

of  God  abideth  for  ever.  "  No  man,"  saith  our  Saviour,  "can  serve  two  masters^ 
but  he  must  love  the  one  and  hate  the  other,"  &c.,  bonos  velrnalos  mores,  honi 
'ijel  mail  faciunt  amoreSj  Austin  well  infers :  and  this  is  that  which  all  the 
fathers  inculcate.     He  cannot  ("  Austin  admonisheth)  be  God's  friend,  that  is 
delighted  with  the  pleasures  of  the  world :  "  make  clean  thine  heart,  purify 
liiine  heart ;  if  thou  wilt  see  this  beauty,  prepare  thyself  for  it.   It  is  the  eye 
of  contemplation  by  which  we  must  behold  it,  the  wing  of  meditation  which 
lilts  us  up  and  rears  our  souls  with  the  motion  of  our  hearts,  and  sweetness 

of  contemplation :"  so  saith  Gregory  cited  by  ̂Bonaventure.     And  as  ̂ Philo 
Judseus  seconds  him,  "He  that  loves  God  will  soar  aloft  and  take  him  wings; 
and,  leaving  the  earth,  fly  up  to  heaven,  wander  with  sun  and  moon,  stars,  and 

that  heavenly  troop,  God  himself  being  his  guide."     If  we  desire  to  see  him, 
we  must  lay  aside  all  vain  objects,  which  detain  us  and  dazzle  our  eyes,  and 

as  ̂   Ficinus  adviseth  us,  "  get- us  solar  eyes,  spectacles  as  they  that  look  on 
the  sun :  to  see  this  divine  beauty,  lay  aside  all  material  objects,  all  sense,  and 

then  thou  shalt  see  him  as  he  is."     Thou  covetous  wretch,  as  *^ Austin  expos- 
tulates, "  why  dost  thou  stand  gaping  on  this  dross,  muck-hills,  filthy  excre- 
ments'? behold  a  far  fairer  object,  God  himself  woos  thee;  behold  him,  enjoy 

him,  he  is  sick  for  love."  Cant.  v.  he  invites  thee  to  his  sight,  to  come  into 
his  fair  garden,  to  eat  and  drink  with  him,  to  be  merry  with  him,  to  enjoy 

his  presence  for  ever.     ̂   Wisdom  cries  out  in  the  streets  besides  the  gates  in 
the  top  of  high  places,  before  the  city,  at  the  entiy  of  the  door,  and  bids  them 
give  ear  to  her  instruction,  which  is  better  than  gold  or  precious  stones ;  no- 
pleasures  can  be  compared  to  it :  leave  all  then  and  follow  lier,  vos  exhortor  d 

"  Horn.  9.  in  epist.  Johannis.  cap.  2.  Muitos  conjugiiiin  decepit,  res  alioqui  salutaris  c-t  neccssaria,  eo  quod 
casco  ejus  amove  decepti,  divini  amoris  et  ̂ '^lorisE  studium  in  un'.versuni  alijecerunt;  ]  Iminios  cibus  et  potus 
perdit.  t  In  mundo  splendor  opum,  glorirc  majestas,  amicitiaruni  piT.?sidia.  verboruni  blanditise,  volu;  la- 

tum omnis  genevis  illecebnv,  victorue,  triumphi,  et  infinita  alia  ab  fimore  dei  nos  abstrahunt,  &c.  "In 
3'sal.  xxxii.  Dei  amicus  esse  non  potest  qui  mundi  stndiis  delectatur;  ut  banc  formara  videas  munda  cor, 
Serena  cor,  Ac.  ^  Conteniplationis  i)lumu  uos  sublevat  atque  inde  erigimur  intcutione  cordis,  dulcedine 
contemplationis  distinct.  6.  de  7.  Itineribus.  y  Lib.  de  victimis  :  amans  Deuni,  sublimia  petit,  sumptis 
alis  et  in  coelum  recti;  volat,  relicta  terra,  cupidus  abeivandi  cum  sole,  luna,  stellarumque  spcra  militia,  ipso 
Deo  duce.  ^  i^  com.  Plat.  cap.  7.  ut  Solem  videas  oeulis,  fieri  debes  Solaris :  ut  divinam  uspicias  pul- 
chritudinem,  demitte  matcriam,  dcmitto  sensinn,  et  iJeum  qualis  sit  videbis.  *  Avare,  quid  inhias  his, 
•fcc,  Dulcbrior  est  qui  le  iu»^l.it  ipsum  visujiM^.ipsuiu  habituiua.        bProv.  Tiii. 
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amici  et  ohsecro.  In  ̂ Ticinus's  words,  "I  exhort  and  beseech  yon,  that  you 
•would  embrace  and  follow  this  divine  love  with  all  your  hearts  and  abilities,  by 
all  offices  and  endeavours  make  this  so  loving  God  propitious  unto  you."  For 
whom  alone,  saith  *^Plotinus,  "  we  must  forsake  the  kingdoms  and  empires  of 
the  whole  earth,  sea,  land,  and  air,  if  we  desire  to  be  ingrafted  into  him,  leave 
all  and  follow  him." 

Xow,  forasmuch  as  this  love  of  God  is  a  habit  infused  of  God,  as  '^Thomas 
holds,  1.  2.  qucEst.  23.  "  by  which  a  man  is  inclined  to  love  God  above  all,  and 
his  neighbour  as  himselfj"  we  must  pray  to  God  that  he  will  open  our  eyes, 
make  clear  our  hearts,  that  we  may  be  capable  of  his  glorious  rays,  and  per- 

form those  duties  that  he  requires  of  us,  Deut.  vi.  and  Josh,  xxiii.  "to  love 
God  above  all,  and  our  neighbour  as  ourself,  to  keep  his  commandments.  In 
this  we  know,  saith  1  John,  c.  v.  2.  we  love  the  children]of  God,  when  we  love 

God  and  keep  his  commandments."  This  is  the  love  of  God,  that  we  keep 
his  commandments ;  he  that  loveth  not,  knoweth  not  God,  for  God  is  love, 

cap.  iv.  8.  and  he  that  dwelleth  in  love,  dwelleth  in  God,  and  God  in  him;"' 
for  love  pre-supposeth  knowledge,  faith,  hope,  and  unites  us  to  God  himself,  as 
^Leon  Eebreus  delivereth  unto  us,  and  is  accompanied  with  the  fear  ot  God, 
humility,  meekness,  patience,  all  thos^e  virtues,  and  charity  itself  For  if  we 
love  God,  we  shall  love  our  neighbour,  and  perform  the  duties  which  are  re- 
quii*edat  our  hands,  to  which  we  are  exhorted,  1  Cor.  xv.  4,  5;  Ephes.  iv. ; 

Coloss.  iii.  j  Rom.  xii.  "We  shall  not  be  envdous  or  puffed  up,  or  boast, disdain,  think  evil,  or  be  provoked  to  anger,  l)ut  suffer  all  things;  endeavour 

to  keep  the  unity  of  the  spirit  in  the  bond  of  peace."  Forbear  one  another, 
forgive  one  another,  clothe  the  naked,  visit  the  sick,  and  perform  all  those 

works  of  mercy,  which  ̂ Clemens  Alexandrinus  calls  amoris  etamicitiis  imple- 
tionem  et  extentionem,  the  extent  and  complement  of  love;  and  that  not  for 
fear  or  worldly  respects,  but  ordiae  ad  JJeicm,  for  the  love  of  God  himself. 
This  we  shall  do  if  we  be  truly  enamoured;  but  w^e  come  short  in  both,  we 
neither  love  God  nor  our  neighbour  as  we  should.  Our  love  in  spiritual  things 

is  too  ̂ defective,  in  worldly  things  too  excessive,  there  is  ajar  in  both.  We 
love  the  world  too  much ;  God  too  little ;  ourneighbournot  at  all,  or  for  our  own 

ends.  Vulgus  amicitias  utilitate  probat.  "  The  chief  thio.c^  '%r^  :rs2r«orj  ;i3  otur 
commodity  j"  and  what  we  do  is  for  fear  of  worldly  punishment,  for  vain-glory, 
praise  of  men,  fashion,  and  such  by  respects,  not  for  God's  sake.  We  neither 
know  God  aright,  nor  seek,  love  or  worship  him  as  we  should.  And  for  these 
defects,  we  involve  ourselves  into  a  multitude  of  errors,  we  swerve  from  this 

true  love  and  worship  of  God :  which  is  a  cause  unto  us  of  unspeakable  mise- 
ries ;  running  into  both  extremes,  we  become  fools,  madmen,  without  sense^ 

as  now  in  the  next  place  I  will  show  you. 
The  parties  affected  are  innumerable  almost,  and  sccittered  over  tlie  face  of 

the  earth,  far  and  near,  and  so  have  been  in  all  precedent  ages,  from  tlie  begin- 

ning of  the  world  to  these  times,  of  all  sorts  and  conditions.  For  method's 
sake  I  will  reduce  them  to  a  two-fold  division,  according  to  those  two  extremes 
of  excess  and  defect,  impiety  and  superstition,  idolatry  and  atheism.  Not  that 
there  is  any  excess  of  divine  worship  or  love  of  God;  that  cannot  be,  we  can- 

not love  God  too  much,  or  do  our  duty  as  we  ought,  as  Papists  hold,  or  have' 
any  perfection  in  this  life,  much  less  supererogate ;  when  we  have  all  done,  we 
are  unprofitable  servants.  Bat  because  we  do  aliud  agere,  zealous  without 
knowledge,  and  too  solicitous  about  that  which  is  not  necessary,  busying  our- 

selves about  impertinent,  needless,  idle,  and  vain  ceremonies,  joo^yw/ovt^^^^/acerew^, 

«  Cap.  18.  Rom.  Amorem  hunc  divinxiTn  totis  viribtis  amplexamini;  Denra  vol)is  omr.i  nfficiorum  genere 
propitium  facite.  <iCap.  7.  de  pulchrltudineregna  et  iiiii.eria  totiusterra;  etniari.s  ct  cut-.i  oportet  abjicere 
8i  ad  .psura  conversus  velis  inseri.  ^  Ilabit'is  a  i^eo  infusus,  per  quem  inciinatui'  homo  ad  diliprt-ndum 
l>eum  super  omnia.         f  Jjial.  1.  Omnia  conveitit  amor  in  ipsius  pulchri  natoram.         *  btromatum  lib.  i. 
*  Gieenhara. 
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as  the  Je\y%  did  about  sacrifices,  oblations,  offerings,  incense,  new  moons,  feasts, 

(fee,  but  Isaiah  taxeth  them,  i.  12,  "  who  required  this  at  your  hands?"  We 
have  too  great  opinion  of  our  own  worth,  that  we  can  satisfy  the  law;  and  do 
more  than  is  required  at  our  hands,  by  performing  those  evangelical  counsels, 
and  such  works  of  supererogation,  merit  for  others,  which  Bellarmine,  Gregory 
de  Valentia,  all  their  Jesuits  and  champions  defend,  that  if  God  should  deal  in 
rigour  with  them,  some  of  their  Franciscans  and  Dominicans  are  so  pure,  that 
nothing  could  be  objected  to  them.  Some  of  us  again  are  too  dear,  as  we 
think,  more  divine  and  sanctified  than  others,  of  a  better  mettle,  greater  gifts, 
and  with  that  proud  Pharisee,  contemn  others  in  respect  of  ourselves,  we  are 
better  Christians,  better  learned,  choice  spirits,  inspired,  know  more,  have 

special  revelation,  perceive  God's  secrets,  and  thereupon  presume,  say  and  do 
that  many  times  which  is  not  befitting  to  be  said  or  done.  Of  this  number 

are  all  superstitious  idolaters,  ethnics,  Mahometans,  Jews,  heretics,  ̂ en- 
thusiasts, divinators,  prophets,  sectaries,  and  schismatics.  Zanchius  reduceth 

such  infidels  to  four  chief  sects ;  but  I  will  insist  and  follow  mine  own  intended 
method:  all  which  with  many  other  curious  persons,  monks,  hermits,  &c.,  may 
be  ranged  in  this  extreme,  and  fight  under  the  superstitious  banner,  with  those 
rude  idiots,  and  infinite  swarms  of  people  that  are  seduced  by  them.  In  the 
other  extreme  or  in  defect,  march  those  impious  epicure.^,  libertines,  atheists, 
hypocrites,  infidels,  worldly,  secure,  impenitent,  unthankful,  and  carnal-minded 
men,  that  attribute  all  to  natural  causes,  that  will  acknowledge  no  supreme 
power;  that  have  cauterised  consciences,  or  live  in  a  reprobate  sense;  or  such 
desperate  persons  as  are  too  distrustful  of  his  mercies.  Of  these  there  be 
many  subdivisions,  diverse  degrees  of  madness  and  folly,  some  more  than  other, 
as  shall  be  shown  in  the  symptoms :  and  yet  all  miserably  out,  perplexed, 

doting,  and  beside  themselves  for  religion's  sake.  For  as  ̂ Zanchy  well  dis- 
tinguished and  all  the  world  knows,  religion  is  twofold,  true  or  false;  false  is 

that  vain  superstition  of  idolaters,  such  as  were  of  old,  Greeks,  Romans,  pre- 
sent Mahometans,  &c.  Timor  em  deorum  inanem,  ̂   TuUy  could  term  it ;  or  as 

Zanchy  defines  it,  Ubi  falsi  dii,  autfalso  cultu  colitur  Deus,  when  false  gods, 

or  that  God  is  falsely  worshipped.  And  'tis  a  miserable  plague,  a  torture  of 
the  soul,  a  mere  madness,  Religiosa  insania,  "^Meteran  calls  it,  or  insanus 
trroVf  as  "Seneca,  a  frantic  error;  or  as  Austin,  Insanus  animi  morbus,  a 
furious  disease  of  the  soul ;  insania  omnium  insanissima,  a  quintessence  of 

madness;  °for  he  that  is  superstitious  can  never  be  quiet.  'Tis  proper  to  man 
alone,  uni  super bia,  avaritia,  superstitio,  saith  Plin.  lib.  7.  cap.  1.  atque  etiam 
post  scevit  defuturo,  which  wrings  his  soul  for  the  present,  and  to  come:  the 

greatest  misery  belongs  to  mankind,  a  perpetual  servitude,  a  slavery,  "^  Ex 
timore  timor,  a  heavy  yoke,  the  seal  of  damnation,  an  intolerable  burden.  They 
that  are  superstitious  are  still  fearing,  suspecting,  vexing  themselves  with 
auguries,  prodigies,  false  tales,  dreams,  idle,  vain  works,  unprofitable  labours, 

as  '^Boterus  observes,  curd  mentis  ancipite  versantur:  enemies  to  God  and  to 
themselves.  In  a  word,  as  Seneca  concludes,  Religio  Deum  coUt,  superstitio 
destruit,  superstition  destroys,  but  true  religion  honours  God.  True  religion, 
ubi  vervs  Deus  vere  coUtur,  where  the  true  God  is  truly  worshipped,  is  the  way 
to  heaven,  the  mother  of  virtues,  love,  fear,  devotion,  obedience,  knowledge,  &c. 

It  rears  the  dejected  soul  of  man,  and  amidst  so  many  cares,  miseries,  perse- 
cutions, which  this  world  affords,  it  is  a  sole  ease,  an  unspeakable  comfort,  a 

sweet  reposal,  Jugum  suave,  et  leve,  a  light  yoke,  an  anchor,  and  a  haven.  It 
adds  courage,  boldness,  and  begets  generous  spirits :  although  tyrants  rage, 

persecute,  and  that  bloody  Lictor-,  or  sergeant  be  ready  to  martyr  them,  aut  lita, 

iDe  primo  prascepto.  kDe  reli^.  1.  2.  Tlies.  1.  1  2  De  nat.  deorum.  ™  Hist.  Belgic  lib,  8 
n  Superstitio  error  insanus  est.  epist.  223.  ^  ̂v^jun  qui  superstitione  imbutus  est,  quietus  esseuunquam 
potest.  .PGreg.  ^  I'olit.  lib.  1.  cap.  13. 
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aiU  morere  (as  in  those  persecutions  of  the  primitive  Church,  it  was  put  in 
practice,  as  you  may  read  in  Eusebius  and  others),  though  enemies  be  now  ready 

to  invade,  and  all  in  an  uproar,  ̂  Si fr actus  illabaiur  orhis,  impavidos  ferient 
rui/ue,  though  heaven  should  fall  on  his  head,  he  would  not  be  dismayed.  But 

as  a  good  Christian  prince  once  made  answer  to  a  menacing  Turk,  facile  scele- 

rata  Jiominum  arma  contemnit,  qui  Dei  prcBsidio  tutus  est:  or  as  ̂ Phalaris  writ 
to  Alexander  in  a  wrong  cause,  he  nor  any  other  enemy  could  terrify  him,  for 

that  he  trusted  in  God.  Si  Deus  nobiscum^  quis  contra  nos?  In  all  calami- 
ties, persecutions  whatsoever,  as  David  did,  2  Sam.  ii.  22,  he  Avill  sing  \vith 

him,  "  the  Lord  is  my  rock,  my  fortress,  my  strength,  my  refuge,  the  tower 
and  horn  of  my  salvation,"  (fee.  In  all  troubles  and  adversities,  Psal.  xlvi.  1. 
"  God  is  my  hope  and  help,  still  ready  to  be  found,  I  will  not  therefore  fear," 
«fec.,  'tis  a  fear  expelling  fear;  he  hath  peace  of  conscience,  and  is  full  of  hope, 
which  is  (saith  ̂ Austin)  vita  vitce  mortalis,  the  life  of  this  our  mortal  life,  hope 
of  immortality,  the  sole  comfort  of  our  misery :  otherwise,  as  Paul  saith,  we 
of  all  others  were  most  wretched,  but  this  makes  us  happy,  counterpoising  our 
hearts  in  all  miseries;  superstition  torments,  and  is  from  the  devil,  the  author 
of  lies;  but  this  is  from  God  himself,  as  Lucian,  that  Antiochian  priest,  made 

his  divine  confession  in  "Eusebius,  Auctor  nobis  de  Deo  Deus  est,  God  is  the 
author  of  our  religion  himself,  his  word  is  our  rule,  a  lantern  to  us,  dictated 
by  the  Holy  Ghost,  he  plays  upon  our  hearts  as  so  many  harpotrings,  and  we 
are  his  temples,  he  dwelleth  in  us,  and  we  in  him. 

The  part  affected  of  superstition,  is  the  brain,  heart,  will,  understanding, 
soul  itself,  and  all  the  faculties  of  it,  totum  compositurn,  all  is  mad  and  dotes : 
now  for  the  extent,  as  I  say,  the  world  itself  is  the  subject  of  it  (to  omit  that 

grand  sin  of  atheism),  all  times  have  been  misaffected,  past,  present,  "  there 

is  not  one  that  doth  good,  no  not  one,  from  the  prophet  to  the  priest,"  <fec.  A 
lamentable  thing  it  is  to  consider,  how  many  myriads  of  men  this  idolatry  and 

supei*stition  (for  that  comprehends  all)  hath  infatuated  in  all  ages,  besotted  by 

this  blind  zeal,  which  is  religion's  ape,  religion's  bastard,  religion's  shadow, 
false  glass.  For  where  God  hath  a  temple,  the  devil  will  have  a  chapel : 
where  God  hath  sacrifices,  the  devil  will  have  his  oblations :  where  God  hath 

ceremonies,  the  devil  will  have  his  traditions :  where  there  is  any  religion,  the 

devil  will  plant  superstition;  and  'tis  a  pitiful  sight  to  behold  and  read,  what 
tortures,  miseries,  it  hath  procured,  what  slaughter  of  souls  it  hath  made,  how 
it  rageth  amongst  those  old  Persians,  Syrians,  Egyptians,  Greeks,  Romans, 
Tuscans,  Gauls,  Germans,  Britons,  &c.  Britannia  jam  hodie  celebrat  tarn, 

attonite,  saith  ̂   Pliny,  tantis  cere;wo/^«5  (speaking  of  superstition)  ut  dedissePer- 
sis  videri possit.  The  Britons  are  so  stupendly  superstitious  in  their  ceremonies, 
that  they  go  beyond  those  Persians.  He  that  shall  but  read  in  Pausanias 
alone,  those  gods,  temples,  altars,  idols,  statues,  so  curiously  made  with  such 
infinite  cost  and  charge,  amongst  those  old  Greeks,  such  multitudes  of  them 

and  frequent  varieties,  as  ̂ Gerbelius  truly  observes,  may  stand  amazed,  and 
never  enough  wonder  at  it;  and  thank  God  withal,  that  by  the  light  of  the 
Gospel,  we  are  so  happily  freed  from  that  slavish  idolatry  in  these  our  days. 
But  heretofore,  almost  in  all  countries,  in  all  places,  superstition  hath  blinded 
the  hearts  of  men;  in  all  ages  what  a  small  portion  hath  the  true  church  ever 
been!  Divisum  imperium  cum,  Jove  DcBmon  habet^  The  patriarchs  and 
their  families,  the  Israelites  a  handful  in  respect,  Christ  and  his  apostles,  and 
not  all  of  them,  neither.  Into  what  straits  hath  it  been  compinged,  a  little 
flock !  how  hath  superstition  on  the  other  side  dilated  herself j  error,  ignorance, 
barbarism,  folly,  madness,  deceived,  triumphed,  and  insulted  over  the  most 

r  llor.  s  Epist.  Phalar.  tin  Psal.  iii.  "  Lib.  9.  cap.  6.  ^  Lib.  3.  7 Lib.  6.  descript.  Grasc. 
nulla  est  via  qiuv;  non  iiinumeris  idolis  est  referta.  Tantum  tunc  temporis  in  miseiTimos  mortales  potentia 
■et  crudulis  Tyiannidis  Satan  exfvuit.        *" The  devil  divides  the  empire  with  Jupitev." 
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wise,  discreet,  and  understanding  men,  pliilosophers,  dynasts,  monarchs,  all 
were  involved  and  overshadowed  in  this  mist,  in  more  than  Cimmerian  dark- 

ness. ^Adco  ignara  superstitio  mentes  hominum  depravat,  et  nonnunquam 
sapientum  animos  transversos  agit.  At  tliis  present,  quota  pars!  How  small 
a  part  is  truly  religious !  How  little  in  resjDect !  Divide  the  world  into  six 
parts,  and  one,  or  not  so  much,  is  Christians;  idolaters  and  Mahometans  pos- 

sess almost  Asia,  Africa.  America,  Magellanica.  The  kings  of  China,  great 

Cham,  Siam,  and  Borneo,  Pegu,  Deccan,  IS'arsinga,  Ja^^an,  &c.,  are  gentiles, idolaters,  and  many  other  petty  princes  in  Asia,  Monomotopa,  Congo,  and  I 
know  not  how  many  negro  princes  in  Africa,  all  Terra  Australis  incognita, 
most  of  America,  pagans,  dilfering  all  in  their  several  superstitions;  and  yet  all 

idolaters.  The  Mahometans  extend  themselves  over  the  great  Turk's  domi- 
nions in  Europe,  Africa,  Asia,  to  the  Xeriffes  in  Barbary,  and  liis  territories 

in  Fez,  Sus,  Morocco,  &c.  The  Tartar,  the  great  JMogor,  the  Sophy  of  Per- 
sia, with  most  of  their  dominions  and  subjects,  are  at  this  day  Mahometans. 

See  how  the  devil  r?cgeth :  those  at  odds,  or  differing  among  themselves, 

some  for  ''Ali,  some  Enbocar,  for  Acmor,  and  Ozimen,  those  four  doctors, 
Mahomet's  successors,  and  are  subdivided  into  seventy-two  inferior  sects,  as 
*Leo  Afer  reports.  The  Jews,  as  a  company  of  vagabonds,  are  scattered  over 
ail  parts;  whose  story,  present  estate,  progress  from  time  to  time,  is  fully  set 

down  by  <^Mr.  Thomas  Jackson,  Doctor  of  Divinity,  in  his  comment  on  the- 
creed.  A  fifth  part  of  the  world,  and  hardly  that,  now  professeth  CHRIST, 
but  so  inlarded  and  interlaced  with  several  superstitions,  that  there  is  scarce  a 
sound  part  to  be  found,  or  any  agreement  amongst  them.  Presbyter  John,  in 
Africa,  lord  of  those  Abyssinians,  or  Ethiopians,  is  by  his  profession  a  Chris- 

tian, but  so  different  from  us,  with  such  new  absurdities  and  ceremonies,  such 

liberty,  such  a  mixture  of  idolatry  and  paganism,  °that  they  keep  little  more 
than  a  bare  title  of  Christianity.  They  suffer  polygamy,  circumcision,  stupend 
fastings,  divorce  as  they  will  themselves,  &c.,  and  as  the  papists  call  on  the 

Virgin  Mary,  so  do  they  on  Thomas  Didymus  before  Christ.  ̂ The  Greek  or 
Eastern  Church  is  rent  from  this  of  the  West,  and  as  they  have  four  chief 
patriarchs,  so  have  they  four  subdivisions,  besides  those  Nestorians,  Jacobins, 
Syrians,  Armenians,  Georgians,  kc,  scattered  over  Asia  Minor,  Syria,  Egypt, 
&c.,  Greece,  Walachia,  Circassia,  Bulgaria,  Bosnia,  Albania,  Illyricum,  Scla- 
vonia.  Croatia,  Thrace,  Servia,  Bascia,  and  a  sjDrinkling  amongst  the  Tartai3, 

the  Russians,  Muscovites,  and  most  of  that  great  duke's  (czar's)  subjects,  are 
part  of  the  Greek  Church,  and  still  Christians:  but  as  ̂ 'one  saith,  temporis succcssu  multas  illi  addideriint  super stiliones.  In  process  of  time  they  have 

added  so  many  superstitions,  they  be  rather  semi-christians  than  otherwise. 
That  which  remains  is  the  Vv^estern  Church  with  us  in  Europe,  but  so  eclipsed 
with  several  schisms,  heresies  and  superstitions,  that  one  knows  not  where 
to  find  it.  The  papists  have  Italy,  Spain,  Savoy,  part  of  Germany,  France, 
Poland,  and  a  sprinkling  in  the  rest  of  Europe.  In  America,  they  hold  all 
that  which  Spaniards  inhabit,  Plispania  ISTova,  Casteila  Aurea,  Peru,  &c.  In 
the  East  Indies,  Xhi^.  Philippinse,  some  small  holds  about  Goa,  Malacca,  Zelan, 

Ormus,  &c.,  which  the  Portuguese  got  not  long  since,  and  those  land-leaping 
Jesuits  have  essayed  in  China,  Japan,  as  appears  by  their  yearly  letters;  in 
Africa  they  have  Melinda,  Quiloa,  Mombaze,  &c.,  and  some  few  towns,  they 
drive  out  one  superstition  with  another.  Poland  is  a  receptacle  of  all  religions, 
where  Samosetans,  Socinians,  Photinians  (now  protected  in  Transylvania  and 
Poland)  Arrians,  anabaptists  are  to  be  found,  as  well  as  in  some  German  cities. 

*  Alex.  ab.  Alex.  lib.  6.  cap.  2G.        bPurchas  Pilgrim,  lib.  1.  c.  3.       «Lib.  3.       d  2  part.  sect.  3.  lib.  1. 
cap.  et  deinceps.  ^  Titelmannus.  Maginus.  Bredenbachius.  Fr.  Aluaresius,  Itin.  de  Abyssinis.  Herbis 
Boluni  vescuntur  votarii,  aquis  mento  tenus  dormiunt,  &c.  f  Bredenbachius  Jod.  a  Meggen.  *  See 
Passevinus  Herbastein,  Magin.  D.  Fletuhtr,  Jovius,  Hacluit,  Purchas,  &c.,  of  their  errors. 
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Scandia  is  Christian,  but  ̂ ^Damianus  A-Goes,  the  Portugal  knight,  complains, 
so  mixed  with  magic,  pagan  rites  and  ceremonies,  they  may  be  as  well  counted 
idolaters :  what  Tacitus  formerly  said  of  a  like  nation,  is  verified  in  them, 

"  ̂  A  people  subject  to  superstition,  contrary  to  religion."  And  some  of  them 
as  about  Lapland  and  the  Pilapians,  the  devil's  possession,  to  this  day,  Misera 
hmc  gens  (^2iAt\\  miiiQ  ̂   d^wihov)  SatancB  hactenus  possessio — et  quod  maximt 
mirandum  et  dolendum,  and  which  is  to  be  admired  and  pitied;  if  any  of  them 
be  baptised,  which  the  kings  of  Sweden  much  labour,  they  die  within  seven  or 

nine  days  after,  and  for  that  cause  they  will  hardly  be  brought  to  Christi- 
anity, but  worship  still  the  devil,  who  daily  appears  to  them.  In  their  idola- 
trous courses,  Gaudentibus  diis  patriis  quos  religiose  coliint,  &c.  Yet 

^re  they  very  superstitious,  like  our  wild  Irish:  thougli  they  of  the  better 
note,  the  kings  of  Denmark  and  Sweden  themselves,  that  govern  them,  be 
Lutherans;  the  remnant  are  Calvinistd,  Lutherans,  in  Germany  equally  mixed. 
And  yet  the  emperor  himself,  dukes  of  Lorraine,  Bavaria,  and  the  princes 
electors,  are  most  part  professed  papists.  And  though  some  parts  of  France 
^nd  Ireland,  Great  Britain,  half  the  cantons  in  Switzerland,  and  the  Low  Coun- 

tries, be  Calvinists,  more  defecate  than  the  rest,  yet  at  odds  amongst  them- 
selves, not  free  from  superstition.  And  which  ̂ Brochard,  the  monk,  in  his 

description  of  the  Holy  Land,  after  he  had  censured  the  Greek  church,  and 

showed  their  errors,  concluded  at  last,  Faxit  Deus  ne  Latiriis  multce  irrepse- 
rint  stultiticB,  I  say  God  grant  there  be  no  fopperies  in  our  church.  As  a  dam 
of  water  stopped  in  one  place  breaks  out  into  another,  so  doth  superstition.  I 
say  nothing  of  Anabaptists,  Socinians,  Brownists,  Barrowists,  Familists,  &c. 
There  is  superstition  in  our  prayers,  often  in  our  hearing  of  sermons,  bitter 
contentions,  invectives,  persecutions,  strange  conceits,  besides  diversity  of 
opinions,  schisms,  factions,  &c.  But  as  the  Lord  (Job  cap.  xlii.  v.  7.)  said  to 

Eliphaz,  the  Temanite,  and  his  two  friends,  "  his  wrath  was  kindled  against 

them,  for  they  had  not  spoken  of  him  things  that  were  right :"  we  may  justly 
of  these  schismatics  and  heretics,  how  wise  soever  in  their  own  conceits,  non 
recte  loquuntur  de  Deo,  they  speak  not,  they  think  not,  they  write  not  well  of 
God,  and  as  they  ought.  And  therefore.  Quid  quceso,  mi  JJorpi,  as  Erasmus 
concludes  to  Dorpius,  hisce  Tlieologis  faciamus,  ant  quid  preceris,  nisi  forte 
fdelem  medicum,  qui  cerebro  medeatur?  What  shall  we  wish  them  but  tsanam 
mentem,  and  a  good  physician?  But  more  of  their  difierences,  paradoxes, 
opinions,  mad  pranks,  in  the  symptoms :  I  now  hasten  to  the  causes. 

SuBSECT  II. —  Causes  of  Religious  melancholy.     From  the  devil  hy  miracles^ 
apparitions,  oracles.     His  instruments  or  factors,  politicians,  Priests,  Im- 

postors, Heretics,  blind  guides.     In  tliem  simplicity,  fear,  blind  zeal,  igno- 

ranee,  solitariness,  curiosity,  pride,  vain-glory,  presumpdon,  Sfc.  his  engines, 
fasting,  solitariness,  hope,  fear,  SfC. 

"We  are  taught  in  Holy  Scripture,  that  the  "  Devil  rangeth  abroad  like  t 
roaring  lion,  still  seeking  whom  he  may  devour:"  and  as  in  several  shapes,  so 
by  several  engines  and  devices  he  goeth  about  to  seduce  us ;  sometimes  he 
transforms  himself  into  an  angel  of  light;  and  is  so  cunning  that  he  is  able, 

if  it  were  possible,  to  deceive  the  very  elect.  He  will  be  worshipped,  as  ̂   God 
himself,  and  is  so  adored  by  the  heathen,  and  esteemed.  And  in  imitation  of 

that  divine  power,  as  ̂ ^Eusebius  observes,  ̂ 'to  abuse  or  emulate  God's  glory, as  Dandinus  adds,  he  will  have  all  homage,  sacrifices,  oblations,  and  whatso- 

h  Deplorat.  Gentis  Lapp.        i  Gens  superstition!  obnoxia,  religionibus  adversa.       k  Boissardus  de  Magia. 
Intra  septimum  aut  nonum  a  baptismo  diem  moriuntur.  Hinc  fit,  &c.  'Cap.  de  Incoiis  terras  sancta, 
™  IMato  in  Crit.  Dsemones  custodes  sunt  liominum  et  eorum  doniini,  ut  nos  animalium ;  nee  hominibus,  eel 
et  regionibus  imperant,  vaticiniis,  auguriis,  nos  regunt.  Idem  fere:\lax.  Tyrius,  ser.  1.  et  26. 27.  medics  vuK; 
daemones  inter  Deos  et  homines  deorum  ministros,  prgesides  hominum,  a  ccelo  ad  homines  descendentes.. 
^  Do  praeparat.  Evangel.  •  Vel  in  abusum  Dei  vel  in  semulationem.    Dandinus,  com.  in  lib.  2.  Arist.  de An.  Text.  29. 
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ever  else  belongs  to  the  worship  of  God,  to  be  done  likewise  unto  him,  similu 
erit  altissimo,  and  by  this  means  infatuates  the  world,  deludes,  entraps,  and 
destroys  many  a  thousand  souls.  Sometimes  by  dreams,  visions  (as  God  to- 
Moses  by  familiar  conference),  the  devil  in  several  shapes  talks  with  them :  in 
the  P  Indies  it  is  common,  and  in  China  nothing  so  familiar  as  apparitions,  in- 

spirations, oracles,  by  terrifying  them  with  false  prodigies,  counterfeit  miracles, 
sending  storms,  tempests,  diseases,  plagues  (as  of  old  in  Athens  there  was 

Apollo  Alexicacus,  Apollo  "kotfitog,  pestifer  et  malorum  depulsor),  raising  wars, 
seditions  by  spectrums,  troubling  their  consciences,  driving  them  to  despair, 
terrors  of  mind,  intolerable  pains;  by  promises,  rewards,  benefits,  and  fair 
means,  he  raiseth  such  an  opinion  of  his  deity  and  greatness,  that  they  dare 
not  do  otherwise  than  adore  him,  do  as  he  will  have  them,  they  dare  not  offend 
him.  And  to  compel  them  more  to  stand  in  awe  of  him,  ''^he  sends  and 
cures  diseases,  disquiets  their  spirits  (as  Cyprian  saith),  torments  and  terrifies 
their  souls,  to  make  them  adore  him :  and  all  his  study,  all  his  endeavour  is  to 
divert  them  from  true  religion  to  superstition :  and  because  he  is  damned  him- 

self, and  in  an  error,  he  would  have  all  the  world  participate  of  his  errors,  and 
be  damned  with  him.  The  'primum  mobile,  therefore,  and  first  mover  of  all 
superstition,  is  the  devil,  that  great  enemy  of  mankind,  the  principal  agent, 
who  in  a  thousand  several  shapes,  after  diverse  fashions,  with  several  engines, 
illusions,  and  by  several  names  hath  deceived  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth,  in 

several  places  and  countries,  still  rejoicing  at  their  falls.  "  All  the  world  over 
before  Christ's  time,  he  freely  domineered,  and  held  the  souls  of  men  in  most 
slavish  subjection  (saith  ̂   Eusebius)  in  diverse  forms,  ceremonies,  and  sacrifices, 
till  Christ's  coming,"  as  if  those  devils  of  the  air  had  shared  the  earth  amongst 
them,  which  the  Platonists  held  for  gods  (^Ludus  deorum  sicmus),  and  were 
our  governors  and  keepers.  In  several  places,  they  had  several  rites,  orders, 
names,  of  which  read  Wierus  de  i^rcestigiis  dcemonum^  lib.  1.  cap.  5.  *Strozius, 
Cicogna,  and  others;  Adonided  amongst  the  Syrians;  Adramalech  amongst 
the  Capernaites,  Asinice  amongst  the  Emathites ;  Astartes  with  the  Sidonians ;, 
Astaroth  with  the  Palestiues ;  Dagon  with  the  Philistines ;  Tartary  with  tlie 
Hansei;  Melchonis  amongst  the  Ammonites:  Belithe  Eabylonians;  Beelzebub 
and  Baal  with  the  Samaritans  and  Moabites;  Apsis,  Isis,  and  Osiris  amongst 
the  ̂ Egyptians ;  Apollo  Py thius  at  Delphos,  Colophon,  Ancyra,  Cuma,  Ery thra ; 
Jupiter  in  Crete,  Yenus  at  Cyprus,  Juno  at  Carthage,  ̂ sculapius  at  Epidaurus, 
Diana  at  Ephesus,  Pallas  at  Athens,  &c.  And  even  in  these  our  days,  both 
in  the  East  and  West  Indies,  in  Tartary,  China,  Japan,  &c.,  what  strange 
idols,  in  what  prodigious  forms,  with  what  absurd  ceremonies  are  they  adored  % 

What  strange  sacraments,  like  ours  of  Baptism  and  the  Lord's  Supper,  what 
goodly  temples,  priests,  sacrifices  they  had  in  America,  when  the  Spaniards- 
first  landed  there,  let  Acosta  the  Jesuit  relate,  lib.  5.  cap.  1,  2,  3,  4,  &c.,  and 

how  the  devil  imitated  the  Ark  and  the  children  of  Israel's  coming  out  of 
Egypt;  with  many  such.  For  as  Lipsius  well  discourseth  out  of  the  doctrine 
of  the  Stoics,  tnaxime  cupiunt  adorationem  hominum,  iiow  and  of  old,  they  still 
and  most  especially  desire  to  be  adored  by  men.  See  but  what  Vertomannus, 
/.  5.  c.  2.  Marcus  Polus,  Lerius,  Benzo,  P.  Martyr  in  his  Ocean  Decades, 

Acosta,  and  Mat.  Ilicci\is,  Expedit.  Christ,  in  Sinas,  lib.  1.  relate.  ̂ Eusebius. 
wonders  how  that  wise  city  of  Athens,  and  flourishing  kingdoms  of  Greece, 
should  be  so  besotted ;  and  we  in  our  times,  how  those  witty  Chinese,  so  per- 

P  Dsemones  consulunt,  et  familiares  habent  dsemones  plerique  sacerdotes.    Riccius,  lib.  1.  cap.  10.  Expedit. 
Sinar.  <iVitam  turbant,  somnos  inquietant,  irrepentes  etiaui  in  corpora  mentes  terrent,  valetudinem 
frangunt,  morbos  lacessunt,  ut  ad  cultum  sui  cogant,  nee  aliud  his  st  ;dium,  quam  ut  a  vera  religione,  ad 
superstitionem  vertant;  cum  sint  ipsi  pcenales,  qu£Erunt  sibi  ad  p'Kiias  tomites,  \\t  habeant  erroris  participes. 
^Lib.  4.  prreparat.  Evangel,  c.  Tantaraque  victoriam  amentia  liominu  n  consequuti  sunt,  utsi  colligere  in- 
nnum  velis,  iiniversuni  orbem  istis  sceiestibus  spiritibus  subjectum  luisse  invenies ;  Usque  ad  Salvatoria 
adventum  hominum  cuideperniciosissimos  daonones  placabiuit,  .ijc.  ^  Plato.  t  Strozius,  Cicogna,  omnif. 
mag.  lib.  3.  cap.  7.  Ezek.  viii.  4;  Keg.  xi.  4.  Keg.  3.  eS  17.  4.  Jer.  xUx.:  Num.  xi.  3;  Keg.  xiii. 
^  Jjb.  4.  cap.  8.  de  praepar.  evangel. 
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spicacious  in  all  other  things  should  be  so  giilled,  so  tortured  with  superstition, 
so  blind  as  to  worship  stocks  and  stones.  But  it  is  no  marvel,  when  we  see 
all  out  as  great  effects  amongst  Christians  themselves ;  how  are  those  Ana- 

baptists, Arians,  and  Papists  above  the  rest,  miserably  infatuated  !  Mars, 
Jupiter,  Apollo,  and  -^sculapius,  have  resigned  their  interest,  names,  and 
offices  to  St.  George, 

"^  (Maxime  fcelloT'irn  rector,  quern  nostra  juventus 
Pro  Mavorte  colit.)"   

St.  Christopher,  and  a  company  of  fictitious  saints,  "Venus  to  the  Lady  of Loretto.  And  as  those  old  Komans  had  several  distinct  gods,  for  diverse 

offices,  persons,  places,  so  have  they  saints,  as  ̂ Lavater  well  observes  out  of 
Lactantius,  mutato  nomine  tantum,  'tis  the  same  spirit  or  devil  that  deludes 
them  still.  The  manner  how,  as  I  say,  is  by  rewards,  promises,  terrors, 
affrights,  punishments.  In  a  word,  fair  and  foul  means,  hope  and  fear. 
"How  often  hath  Jupiter,  Apollo,  Bacchus,  and  the  rest,  sent  plagues  in 

*  Greece  and  Italy,  because  their  sacrifices  were  neglected?" 
"^Dii  multa  neglecti  dederunt 

Hesperiai  mala  IucIuosk." 

to  terrify  them,  to  arouse  them  up,  and  the  like:  see  but  Livy,  Dionysius 

Halicamassseus,  Thucydides,  Pausanias,  Philostratus,  *  Poly  bins,  before  the 
battle  of  Cann33,  prodiffus,  signis,  ostentis^  templa  cuncia,  privaice  etiam,  cedes 
scatehant.  CEneus  reigned  in  ̂ tolia,  and  because  he  did  not  sacrifice  to  Diana 
with  his  other  gods  (see  more  in  Libanius  his  Diana),  she  sent  a  wild  boar, 
insolitce  magnitudinis,  qui  terras  et  homines  Quisere  depascehatur,  to  spoil  both 
men  and  country,  which  was  afterwards  killed  by  Meleager.  So  Plutarch  in 
the  Life  of  Lucullus  relates,  how  Mithridates,  king  of  Pontus,  at  the  siege  of 
Cizicum,  with  all  his  navy,  was  overthrown  by  Proserpina,  for  neglecting  of  her 
holy  day.  She  appeared  in  a  vision  to  Aristagoras  in  the  night.  Cras  inquii 

tyhicinem  Libicumcicm  tybicine Fontico  committam  ("to-morrow  I  will  cause  a 
contest  between  a  Lybian  and  a  Pontic  minstrel),"  and  the  day  followmg  this 
enigma  was  understood ;  for  with  a  great  south  wind  which  came  from  Lybia, 

she  quite  overwhelmed  Mithridates'  army.  "What  prodigies  and  miracles, dreams,  visions,  predictions,  apparitions,  oracles,  have  been  of  old  at  Delphos, 
Dodona,  Trophonius  Denne,  at  Thebes,  and  Lebaudia,  of  Jupiter  Ammon  in 
Egypt,  Amphiareus  in  Attica,  &c.;  what  strange  cures  performed  by  Apollo 

and  jdEsculapius  1  Juno's  image  and  that  of  ̂   Fortune  spake,  ̂   Castor  and 
Pollux  fought  in  person  for  the  Pomans  against  Hannibal's  army,  as  Pallas, 
Mars,  Juno,  Venus,  for  Greeks  and  Trojans,  &c.  Amongst  our  pseudo-catholics 
nothing  so  familiar  as  such  miracles ;  liow  many  cures  done  by  our  Lady  of 

Loretto  at  Sichem!  of  old  at  our  St.  Thomas's  shrine,  &c.  ̂   St.  Sabine  was 
seen  to  fight  for  Arnulphus,  duke  of  Spoleto.  ®  St.  George  fought  in  person 
for  John  the  Bastard  of  Portugal,  against  the  Castilians ;  St.  James  for  the 
Spaniards  in  America.  In  the  battle  of  Bannockbum,  where  Edward  the 

Second,  our  English  king,  was  foiled  by  the  Scots,  St.  Philanus'  arm  was  seen 
to  fight  (if  ̂Hector  Boethius  doth  not  impose),  that  was  before  shut  up  in  a 
silver  capcase;  another  time,  in  the  same  author,  St.  Magnus  fought  for  them. 
Now  for  visions,  revelations,  miracles,  not  only  out  of  the  legend,  out  of  pur- 

gatory, but  every  day  comes  news  from  the  Indies,  and  at  home  read  the 

Jesuits'  Letters,  Pibadeneira,  Thurselinus,  Acosta,  Lippomanus,  Xaverius, 
Ignatius'  Lives,  k.c.,  and  tell  me  what  difference  ? 

His  ordinary  instruments  or  factors  which  he  useth,  as  God  himself  did 

^Bapt.  MRr>t.  4.  Fast,  de  Sancto  Gcorgio.    "0  great  loafiter  of  war,  whom  onryouths  worship  as  if  he 
were  Mars  self."      3 Trtrt.  1.  cap.  ).  et  lib.  2.  cap.  9.        ̂ Polyd.  Virg.  lib.  1.  deprodig.      ̂ Hor.  1.  3.  od.  6. 
*  Lib.  3.  hist  b  Grata  lege  me  dicastis  mulieres  Dion  Halicara.  *'iully  de  nat.  deorum  lib.  2. 
^qua  Venus  Tencris,  Pallas  iniqua  fuit.  d  Jo.  jMolanus,  lib.  3.  cap.  59.  *'Pet.  Oliver,  de  Johanne primo  Portugallise  Kcge  strcnue  pngnans,  et  diversse  partis  ictus  clvpeo  excipiens.  f  L.  14.  Lcculoa 
•ponte  aperuisse  ct  pro  lis  pagiiu-sse. 
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good  king.?,  lawful  magistrates,  patrlarclis,  prophets,  to  llieefjtahliKMng  of  his 

church,  ̂ are  politiciaus,  Btatesrnen,  j^riests,  heretics,  blind  guides,  impostors, 
pseudo-prophets,  to  propagate  his  superstition.  And  first  to  begin  of  politicians, 
it  liatli  ever  beena  principal  axiom  witli  them  to  maintain  religion  or  supersti- 

tion, which  they  determine  of,  alter  and  vary  upon  all  occasions,  as  to  them 
seems  best,  they  make  religion  mere  policy,  a  cloak,  a  human  invention,  nihil 

(Bqn"^  valf'.t  ad reycndos  vrdfji  aiiimos  ac  superstilio,  as  ̂ Tacitus  and  ̂  Tully  hold. 
Aiustin  /.  4.  de  civilot.  Dei  c.  9.  censures  Scaevola  saying  and  acknowledging 
expedite  civilates  religione  falli,  that  it  was  a  fit  thing  cities  should  be  deceived 
by  religion,  according  to  the  diverb,  St  rtiundus  vult  decipi,  derdpiatur,  if  the 

world  will  be  gulled,  let  it  be  gulled,  'tis  good  howsoever  to  keep  it  in  suVi- 
jection.  'TLs  that  ̂   Aristotle  and  ̂   Plato  inculcate  in  their  politics,  "  lieligioii 
neglected,  brings  plagues  to  the  city,  opens  a  gap  to  all  naughtiness."  'Tis 
that  which  all  our  late  politicians  ingeminate.  Cromerus,  I.  2.  pol.  hist. 
-Boterus,  I.  3.  de  incrementis  urliuiii.  Clapmarins,  /.  2.  cap.  ii.de  A  rcanis  rerurrb- 
puh.  cap.  4.  lib.  2.  polit.  Captain  Machiavel  will  have  a  prince  by  all  means  to 
counterfeit  religion,  to  be  superstitious  in  show  at  least,  to  seem  to  be  devout, 
frequent  holy  exercises,  honour  divines,  love  the  church,  affect  priests,  as 
Numa,  Lycurgus,  and  such  law-makers  were  and  did,  non  ut  hisfidem  hiheard, 
sed  ut,  subdilos  reliyianis  metu  facilius  in  officio  contineant.  to  keep  people  in 

obedience.  ^Nam  naturaliter  (as  Cardan  writes),  lex  Christiana  lex  est  pietalis, 
justitioe,fidei,simplicitatis,  &c.  But  this  en'or  of  his,  Innocentius  Jentilettiis, 
a  French  lawyer,  theorem.  9.  coimnent.  1.  de  Relig.  and  Thomas  Bozius  in  Jjis 
book  de  ruinia  gentium  et  Ilegnorum  have  copiously  confuted.  Many  politicians, 
I  dare  not  deny,  maintain  religion  as  a  true  means,  and  sincerely  speak  of  it 

without  hypocrisy,  are  trul}'^  zealous  and  ndigious  themselves.  Justice  and 
religion  are  the  two  chief  props  and  supporters  of  a  well-governed  common- 

wealth ;  but  most  of  them  are  but  Machiavelians,  counterfeits  only  for  political 
€nds;  for  solus  rex  (which  Campanella,  cap.  18.  atJi/iismi  triumjjli/xti  observes), 

as  amongst  our  modeiii  Turks,  reipuh.  Finis,  as  knowing  ̂ raagnurn  ejus  in 
animos  iucperium;  and  that,  ns  ''Sabellicus  delivers,  '•  A  man  without  religion, 
is  like  a  horse  without  a  bridle."  No  way  better  to  curb  than  superstition,  to 
terrify  men's  consciences,  and  to  keep  them  in  awe:  they  make  new  lav/s, 
statutes,  i)ivent  new  religions,  ceremonies,  as  so  many  stalking  horses,  to  their 

ends.  ̂ ^  Jlcec  enim  (religio)  si  falsa  sit,  dummodo  vera  credatur,  animorum 
ferociam  domat,  lihidines  coercet,  subditos  'principn  obsequeates  efflcit.^  1  here- 

fore  (saitli  ̂ Polybius  of  Lycurgus),  "did  he  maintain  ceremonies,  not  that  he 
was  superstitioushimselfjbutthathe  perceived  mortal  men  more  apt  to  embrace 
paradoxes  than  aught  else,  and  durst  attempt  no  evil  things  for  fear  of  the 

gods."  This  v/as  Zamolcus's  stratagem  amongst  the  Thracians,  Kurna's  plot, 
v/hen  he  said  he  had  conference  with  the  nymph  u35geria,  and  that  of  Sertorius 
with  a  hart;  to  get  more  credit  to  their  decrees,  by  deriving  them  from  the 
gods;  or  else  they  did  all  by  divine  instinct,  which  Nicholas  Damascen  well 
observes  of  Lycurgus,  Solon,  and  Minos,  they  had  their  laws  dictated,  monte 

sacro,  by  Jupiter  himself  So  Mahomet  refen-ed  his  new  laws  to  the  *  angel 
Gabriel,  by  whose  direction  he  gave  out  they  v/ere  made.  Caligula  in  Lion 
feigned  himself  to  be  familiar  with  Castor  and  Pollux,  and  many  such,  which 
kept  those  Romans  under  (who,  as  Machiavel  proves,  lib.  l.disput.  cap.  1\.  et 

12.  v^'ere  lieligione  maxirtie  moti,  most  superstitious) :  and  did  curb  the  people 
8  RelJcion,  as  they  hold,  Is  policy,  invented  alone  to  keep  men  In  awe.      hi.  Annal.       fOmnes  relitjione 

moventur.  .0.  in  Verxeni.  k  Zeleuchus,  pra-fat.  legis  qui  urbern  aut  reglonem  iiiiiabitant.  persuaso!;  e'-se 
oportet  esse  iJeon.  1 10.  de  letribuB.     Picliglo  iieglecta  rriaxiinam  pestein  in  civiiatem  Infert,  omiiium 
Rcelerurn  (entstiam  ar-prit.  '^^ C^rdanus,  Com.  In  PtoJomeum  quadriiJart.  "LipsiUB,  1. 1.  c.  3. 
Tloino  sine  reiiKione,  eicntequns  Bine  fracno.  PVaninus,  dial,  h2.  deoraculis.         *l"If  a  reUjrion  L« 
'alse,  only  let  It  be  supposed  to  be  true,  und  it  will  tame  mental  ferocity,  lestrain  lusts,  and  make  loyal  sub. 
JfcclB."  ''Lib.  10.  ideo  Lycurgus,  &c.  nou  quod  Ijwe  «uper6titiotius,  sed  quod  videret  luortales  paradox* 
facilius  amplecti.  nee  res  graves  audere  sine  perlculo  deoruin.  •»  Clcona  dus,  epij»t.  1.  Kovafi  lege*  Hist 
ad  Augeluiu  oabrielem  releiebat,  quo  moiiitorc  uicnticbatur  omnia  ee  g«;'cte. 
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more  by  this  means,  tbau  by  force  of  arms,  or  severity  of  human  laws.    Sola 
plebecula  earn  agnoscebat  (saith  Yaninus,  dial.  1 .  lib.  4.  de  admirandis  natures 
iircanis)  speaking  of  religion,  quce  facile  decipitur,  magnates  vero  et  philosophi 
nequaquam,  your  grandees  and   philosophers  had  no  such  conceit,  sed  ad 

imperii  confonnatio'nevi  et  ampUficationem  quam  sine  prcBtextu  religionis  tueri 
non  poterant;  and  many  thousands  in  all  ages  have  ever  held  as  much,  Philo- 

sophers especially,  animadvertebant  hi  semper  hcEc  esse  fahellas,  attamen  oh 
inetum  publiccE p  Aestatis  fiilere  cogebantur,  they  were  still  silent  for  fear  of  laws, 
ifcc.     To  this  end  that  Syrian  Phyresides,  Pythagoras  his  master,  broached  in 
the  East  amongst  the  heathens,  first  the  immortality  of  the  soul,  as  Trismegistus 
did  in  Egypt,  with  a  many  of  feigned  gods.     Those  French  and  Briton  Druids 

in  the  West  first  taught,  saith  ̂   Csesar,  non  inter  ire  animas  (that  souls  did  not 
die),  "but  after  death  to  go  from  one  to  another,  that  so  they  might  encourage 
them  to  virtue."     'Twas  for  a  politic  end,  and  to  this  purpose  the  old  "poets 
feigned  those  Elysian  fields,  their  .^acus,  Minos,  and  Khadamanthus,  their 

infernal  judges,  and  those  Stygian  lakes,  fiery  Phlegethons,  Pluto's  kingdom, 
and  variety  of  torments  after  death.     Those  that  had  done  well,  went  to  the 

Elysian  fields,  but  evil  doers  to  Cocytus,and  to  that  burning  lake  of  ̂ hell  with 
file  and  brimstone  for  ever  to  be  tormented.     'Tis  this  which  ̂  Plato  labours 
for  in  his  Ph^don,  et  9.  de  rep.     The  Turks  in  their  Alcoran,  when  they  set 
down  rewards,  and  several  punishments  for  every  particular  virtue  and  vice, 

*when  they  persuade  men,  that  they  that  die  in  battle  shall  go  directly  to 
heaven,  but  wicked  livers  to  eternal  torment,  and  all  of  all  sorts  (much  like 
our  papistical  purgatory),  for  a  set  time  shall  be  tortured  in  their  graves,  as 
appears  by  that  tract  which  John  Baptista  Alfaqui,  that  Mauritanian  priest, 
sow  turned  Christian,  hath  written  in  his  confutation  of  the  Alcoran.  After 

a  man's  death  two  black  angels,  Nunquir  and  !N^equir  (so  they  call  them)  come to  him  to  his  grave  and  punish  him  for  his  precedent  sins;  if  he  lived  well, 
they  torture  him  the  less;  if  ill,  per  indesinentes  cruciatus  ad  diem  judicii,  they 
incessantly  punish  him  to  the  day  of  judgment,     xsemo  mventium  qui  ad 
korum  mentionem  non  totus  horretet  contremiscit,  the  thought  of  this  crucifies 
them  all  their  lives  long,  and  makes  them  spend  their  days  in  fasting  and 
prayer,  ne  mala  hcec  cantingant,  <fec.     A  Tartar  prince,  saith  Marcus  Polus, 
lib.  1.  cap.  2^.  called  Senex  de  Montibus,  the  better  to  establish  his  govern- 

ment amongst  his  subjects,  and  to  keep  them  in  awe,  found  a  convenient  place 

in  a  pleasant  valley,  environed  with  hills,  in  "'^  which  Tie  made  a  delicious 
park  full  of  odoriferous  flowers  and  fruits,  and  a  palace  of  all  worldly  contents,'* 
that  could  possibly  be  devised,  music,  pictures,  variety  of  meats,  &c.,  and 

chose  out  a  certain  young  man,  whom  with  a  *so|  oriferous  potion  he  so 
benumbed,  that  he  perceived  nothing :  "  and  so  fast  asleep  as  he  was,  caused 
him  to  be  conveyed  into  this  fair  garden;"  where  after  he  had  lived  awhile 
in  all  such  pleasures  a  sensual  man  could  desire,  "  "^He  cast  him  into  a  sleep 
again,  and  brought  him  forth,  that  when  he  awaked  he  might  tell  others  he 

had  been  in  Paradise."     The  like  he  did  for  hell,  and  by  this  means  brought 
his  people  to  subjection.     Because  heaven  and  hell  are  mentioned  in  the  scrip- 

tures, and  to  be  believed  necessary  by  Christians :  so  cunningly  can  the  devU 
and  his  ministers,  in  imitation  of  true  religion,  counterfeit  and  forge  the  like, 
to  circumvent  and  delude  his  superstitious  followers.     Many  such  tricks  and 
impostures  are  acted  by  politicians,  in  China  especially,  but  with  what  efiect 
I  will  discourse  in  the  symptoms. 

t  Lib.  16.  belli  GallicL  Ut  metu  mortis  neglecto,  ad  rirtntem  Indtarent.  ^  De  his  lege  Lucianmn  de  In  eta 
tom.  1.  Homer.  Odysa.  II.  Virs.  JLn.  6  *  Baratheo  sulfure  et  flamma  stagnante  astemum  demergebanmr. 
y  Et  3.  de  repub.  omnia  institutio  atiolescenrnm  eo  refereni  a  ut  de  deo  bene  sentiant  ob  commune  bonum. 
*  BoteruA.  *Citra  aquam,  vindanTam  plantavit  maAimum  et  pulcherrimum,  fioribns  odoriferis  et  euavibua 
jklemun,  Ac-  *Potum  quendam  dedit  quo  inescatua  Pt  gravi  sopore  oppresaus,  in  \'iridarium  interim 
dneebatnr,  4c.  b  Atque  iterum  memoratom  pocum  bibendum  exhibuit,et  sic  extra  Paradisum  reduxi"' 

•nt  cam  cvitfllaret,  sopore  aolato,  etc 

2  X 
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Next)  to  politicians,  if  I  maj  distinguish  tliem,  are  some  of  our  priests  (who- 
make  religion  policy),  if  not  far  beyond  them,  for  they  domineer  over  princes 
and  statesmen  themselves.      Carnijicinam  exercent,  one  saith  they  tyrannise 

over  men's  consciences  more  than  any  other  tormentors  whatsoever,  partly  for 
their  commodity  and  gain;  Religionum  enim  omnium  ahusus  (as  ̂Postellus 
holds),  qucestus  scilicet  sacrificum  in  causa  est:    for  sovereignty,  credit,  to 
maintain  their  state  and  rej^utation,  out  of  ambition  and  avarice,  which  are 
their  chief  supporters :  what  have  they  not  made  the  common  people  believe  ? 
Impossibilities  in  nature,  incredible  things;  what  devices,  traditions,  cere- 

monies, have  they  not  invented  in  all  ages  to  keep  men  in  obedience,  to  enrich 

themselves?     Quibus  qucestui  sunt  capti  supersiitione  animi,  as  ̂ Livy  saith. 
Those  Egyptian  priests  of  old  got  all  the  sovereignty  into  their  hands,  and 

knowing,  as  ®Curtius  insinuates,  nulla  res  efficacius  multitudinem  regit  quctm 
superstitio ;  melius  vatibus  qub,in  ducibus  parent,  vand  religione  capti,  etiam 
impotentes  foemince ;  the  common  people  will  sooner  obey  priests  than  captains, 
and  nothing  so  forcible  as  superstition,  or  better  than  blind  zeal  to  rule  a 
multitude;  have  so  tenified  and  gulled  them,  that  it  is  incredible  to  relate. 
All  nations  almost  have  been  besotted  in  this  kind ;  amongst  our  Britons  and 
old  Gauls  the  Druids;  magi  in  Persia;  philosophers  in  Greece;  Chaldeans 
amongst  the  Oriental;  Brachaianni  in  India;  Gymnosophists  in  Ethiopia;  the 

Turditanes  in  Spain;  Augurs  in  Home,  have  insulted;  Apollo's  priests  in 
Greece,  Phsebades  and  Pythonissas,  by  their  oracles  and  phantasms;  Amphi- 
arius  and  his  companions ;  now  mahometan  and  pagan  priests,  what  can  they 

not  effect?     How  do  they  not  infatuate  the  world?    Adeo  uhique  (as  ̂Scaliger 
■writes  of  the  mahometan  priests),  turn  gentium  turn  locorum.gens  ista  sacrorum 
Qiiinistra  vulgi  secat  spes  ad  ea  quce  ipsi  Jingunt  somnia,  "  so  cunningly  can 
they  gull  the  commons  in  all  places  and  countries.*'     But  above  all  others 
that  high  priest  of  Kome,  the  dam  of  that  monstrous  and  superstitious  broody 
the  bull-bellowing  pope,  which  now  rageth  in  the  West,  that  three-headed 
Cerberus  hath  played  his  part.     "^  Whose  religion  at  this  day  is  mere  policy 
?,  state  wholly  composed  of  superstition  and  wit,  and  needs  nothing  but  wit  and 
Buperstition  to  maintain  it,  that  useth  colleges  and  religious  houses  to  as  good 

purpose  as  forts  and  castles,  and  doth  more  at  tliis  day  "  by  a  company  of 
scribbling  parasites,  fiery-spirited  friars,  zealous  anchorites,  hypocritical  con 
fessors,  and  those  pretorian  soldiers,  his  Janissary  Jesuits,  and  that  dissociable 

society,  as  ̂ Langius  terms  it,  postremus  diaboli  conitus  et  sceculi  excrementum, 
that  now  stand  in  the  fore  front  of  the  battle,  will  have  a  monopoly  of,  and 

engross  all  other  learning,  but  domineer  in  divinity,^  Excipiunt  soli  totius  vulnera 
belli,  and  fight  alone  almost  (for  the  rest  are  but  his  dromedaries  and  asses), 
than  ever  he  could  have  done  by  garrisons  and  armies.    What  power  of  prince 
or  penal  law,  be  it  never  so  strict,  could  enforce  men  to  do  that  which  for  con- 

ecience'-sake  they  will  voluntarily  undergo?    As  to  fast  from  all  fiesh,  abstain 
from  marriage,  rise  to  their  prayersat  midnight,  whip  themselves,  with  stupend* 
oas  fasting  and  penance,  abandon  the  world,  wilful  poverty,  perform  canonical 
and  blind  obedience,  to  prostrate  their  goods,  fortunes,  bodies,  lives,  and  offer 

up  themselves  at  their  superiors'  feet,  at  his  command?     What  so  powerful  an. 
engine  as  superstition?  which  they  right  well  perceiving,  are  of  no  religion  at 
all  themselves:    Primum  enim  (as  Calvin  rightly  suspects,  the  tenor  and 
practice  of  their  life  proves),  arcance  illius  theologice,  quod  apud  eos  regnat, 
caput  est,  nullum,  esse  deum,  they  hold  there  is  no  God,  as  Leo  X.  did,  Hilde* 
brand  the  magician,  Alexander  VI.,  JuHus  II.,  mere  atheists,  and  which  th^ 

common  proverb  amongst  them  approves,  "  ̂  The  worst  Christians  of  Italy  are 
•Lib.  1.  de  orb  Concord,  cap.  7.         dLib.  4.  "Lib.  4.  fExerc.  228.         8S.  Ed.  Sands.         hia 

Jonsult  de  princ  inter  provinc.  Europ  iLuciaa.     '•By  themselves  sustain  the  bruut  of  every  battle.** ^  S.  £d.  Sands  in  his  Relation. 
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the  Romans,  of  the  Romans  the  priests  are  wildest,  the  levvdest  priests  are 
preferred  to  be  cardinals,  and  the  baddest  man  amongst  the  cardinals  is 

chosen  to  be  pope,"  that  is  an  epicure,  as  most  part  the  popes  are,  infidels 
and  Lucianists,  for  so  they  think  and  believe;  and  what  is  said  of  Christ  to 

be  fables  and  impostures,  of  heaven  and  hell,  day  of  judgment,  paradise, 
immortality  of  the  soul,  are  all, 

"IRumores  vacni,  verbaqne  innnia, 

Et  par  sollicito  fabula  somnio." 

**  Dreams,  toys,  and  old  wives'  tales."     Yet  as  so  many  ™  whetstones  to  make 
other  tools  cut,  but  cut  not  themselves,  though  they  be  of  no  religion  at  all, 
they  will  make  others  most  devout  and  superstitious,  by  promises  and  threats, 
compel,  enforce  from,  and  lead  them  by  the  nose  like  so  many  bears  in  a  line ; 

when  as  their  end  is  not  to  propagate  the  church,  advance  God's  kingdom^ 
seek  His  glory  or  common  good,  but  to  enrich  themselves,  to  enlarge  their 
territories,  to  domineer  and  compel  them  to  stand  in  awe,  to  Hve  in  subjection 
to  the  See  of  Rome.     For  what  otherwise  care  theyl     Si  mundus  vult  decijn, 

deoipiatur,  "  since  the  world  wishes  to  be  gulled,  let  it  be  gulled,"  'tis  fit  it 
should  be  so.     And  for  which  "Austin  cites  Varro  to  maintain  his  Roman 
religion,  we  may  better  apply  to  them :  midta  vera,  qucB  vulgus  scire  non  est 
utile;  pleraque  falsa,  quce  tameii  aliter  existimare  popidum   expedit ;    some 
things  are  true,  some  false,  which  for  their  own  ends  they  will  not  have  the 
gullish  commonalty  take  notice  of     As  well  may  witness  their  intolerable 

C(n-etousness,  strange  forgeries,  fopperies,  fooleries,  unrighteous   subtleties, 
impostures,  illusions,  new   doctrines,  paradoxes,  traditions,    false   miracles, 
which  they  have  still  forged,  to  enthral,  circumvent  and  subjugate  them,   to 

ii:aintain  their  own  estates.     ̂ 'One  while  by  bulls,  pardons,  indulgences,  and 
tlieir  doctrines  of  good  works,  that  they  be  meritorious,  hoj^e  of  heaven,  by 
that  means  they  have  so  fleeced  the  commonalty,  and  spurred  on  this  free 
superstitious  horse,  tliathe  runs  himself  blind,  and  is  an  ass  to  carry  burdens. 

Tiiey  have  so  amplified  Peter's  patrimony,  that  from  a  poor  bishop,  he  is  become 
Jiex  Regum.,  Doniiuus  domvnardhim,  a  demigod,  as  his  canonists  make  him 

(Felinus  and  the  rest),  above  God  himself.  And  for  his  wealth  and  ̂ temporali- 

ties,  is  not  inferior  to  many  kings:  *^his  cardinals,  princes'  companions:  and 
in  every  kingdom  almost,  abbots,  friars,  monks,  friars,  &c.,  and  his  clergy^ 

have  engrossed  a  '"third  part,  half,  in  some  places  all,  into  their  hands.     Three 
princes,  electors  in  Germany,  bishops;  besides  Magdeburg,  Spire,  Saltsburg, 
Rreme,  Bamberg,  (fee.     In  France,  as  Bodine,  lib.  de  repub.  gives  us  to  under* 
stand,  their  revenues  are  12,300,000  livres;  and  of  twelve  parts  of  the  reve- 

nues in  France,  the  church  possesseth  seven.     The  Jesuits,  a  new  sect,  begun 

in  this  age,  have,  as  ̂ Middendorpius  .-'nd  *^Pelargus  reckon  up,  three  or  iour 

hundred  colleges  in  Europe,  and  more  revenues  than  many  princes.  In  I'rance, 
as  Arnoldus  proves,  in  thirty  years  they  have  got  bis  centum  librarum  millia 
I  annua,  200,000/.     I  say  nothing  of  the  rest  of  their  orders.     We  have  had 
in  England,  as  Armachanus  demonstrates,  above  30,000  friars  at  once,  and  as 

"Speed  collects  out  of  Leland  and  others,  almost  600  religious  houses,  and 
near  200,000^.  in  revenues  of  the  old  rent  belonging  to  them,  besides  images 

\oi  gold,  silver,  plate,  furniture,  goods  and  ornaments,  as  ̂ Weever  calculates, 
;and  esteems  them  at  the  dissolution  of  abbeys,  worth  a  million  of  gold.     How 
many  towns  in  every  kingdom  hath  superstition  enriched]      What  a  deal  of 

money  by  musty  relics,  images,  idolatry,  have  their  mass-priests  engrossed, 
1  Seneca.  °*  Vice  cotis  acutttm  Reddere  quae  ferrum  valet,  exors  ipsa  secandL  °  De  civ. 

Oei,  lib.  4.  cap.  31.  °  Seeking  their  own,  saith  Paul,  not  Clirist's.  P  lie  hath  the  Duchy  of  Spoleto  in 
iltaly,  the  Alarquisate  of  Ancona,  beside  Rome,  and  the  territories  adjacent,  Bologna,  Ferrara,  <fc&  Avi- 

gnon in  France,  «fec.  *1  Estote  fi-atres  mei,  et  principe-*  hujus  mundi.  'The  Laity  snspect  ''  '  ,:jreatne.<!S, 
(Britness  those  statutes  of  moitmaiu.  ^  Lib.  8.  de  Academ.  t  Praefat.  lib.  de  paradox.     .jcsut-Kom. 
orovincia  habet  Col.  36.  Ntapol.  23.  Veneta  13.  Lucit.  lo.  India  orient  27.  BraaiL  20,  <fcc.  ^In.  hifi 
Chronic,  yit.  Hen.  8.  ^15.  cap.  of  his  funeral  inonuraenta. 
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and  what  sums  have  they  scraped  by  their  other  tricks !  Loretto  in  Italy, 

Walsingham  in  England,  in  those  days,  Uhi  omnia  auro  nitent,  "  where  every- 
thing shines  with  gold,"  saith  Erasmus,  St.  Tliomas's  shrine,  <fec.,  may  witness. 

^Delphos  so  renowned  of  old  in  Greece  for  Apollo's  oracle,  Delos  commune 
concUiahulum  et  emporiuTn  sold  religione  munitum;  Dodona,  whose  fame  and 
wealth  were  sustained  by  religion,  were  not  so  rich,  so  famous.  If  they  can 

get  but  a  relic  of  some  saint,  the  Virgin  Mary's  picture,  idols  or  the  like,  that 
city  is  for  ever  made,  it  needs  no  other  maintenance.  Now  if  any  of  theso 
their  impostures  or  juggling  tricks  be  controverted,  or  called  in  question:  if  a 

magnanimous  or  zealous  Luther,  an  Heroical  Luther,  as  ̂ Dithmarus  calls 
him,  dare  touch  the  monks'  bellies,  all  is  in  a  combustion,  all  is  in  an  uproar: 
Demetrius  and  his  associates  are  ready  to  pull  him  in  pieces,  to  keep  up 

their  trades,  "'^  Great  is  Diana  of  the  Ephesians:"  with  a  mighty  shout  of  two 
hours  long  they  will  roar  and  not  be  pacified. 

Now  for  their  authority,  what  by  auricular  confession,  satisfaction,  penance, 

Peter's  keys,  thunderings,  excommunications,  &c.,  roaring  bulls,  this  high 
priest  of  Home,  shaking  his  Gorgon's  head,  hath  so  terrified  the  soul  of  many 
a  silly  man,  insulted  over  majesty  itself,  and  swaggered  generally  over  all 
Europe  for  many  ages,  and  still  doth  to  some,  holding  them  as  yet  in  slavish 
subjection,  as  never  tyrannising  Spaniards  did  by  their  poor  negroes,  or  Turks 

by  their  galley-slaves.  "''The  bishop  of  Rome  (saith  Stapleton,  a  parasite 
of  his,  de  Mag.  Eccles.  lib.  2.  cap,  1.)  hath  done  that  without  arms,  which  those 

Poman  emperors  coiild  never  achieve  with  forty  legions  of  soldiers,"  deposed 
kings,  and  crowned  them  again  with  his  foot,  made  friends,  and  corrected  at 

his  pleasure,  &c.  ̂ 'Tis  a  wonder,  saith  Machiavel,  FlorentincB  his.  lib.  \. 
"  what  slavery  King  Henry  11.  endured  for  the  death  of  Thomas  k  Beckett, 
what  things  he  was  enjoined  by  the  Pope,  and  how  he  submitted  himself  to  do 

that  which  in  our  times  a  private  man  would  not  endure,"  and  all  through 
superstition.  <^  Henry  IV.  disposed  of  his  empire,  stood  barefooted  with  his  wife 
at  the  gates  of  Canossus.  ''Frederic the  Emperor  was  trodden  on  by  Alexander 
III.,  another  held  Adrian's  stiiTup,  King  John  kissed  the  knees  of  Pandulphos 
the  Pope's  legate,  &c.  Wliat  made  so  many  thousand  Christians  travel  from 
France,  Britain,  tkc,  into  the  Holy  Land,  spend  such  huge  sums  of  money,  go 
a  pilgrimage  so  familiarly  to  Jerusalem,  to  creep  and  crouch,  but  slavish  super- 

stition? What  makes  them  so  freely  venture  their  lives,  to  leave  their  native 
countries,  to  go  seek  martyrdom  in  the  Indies,  but  superstition?  to  be  assas- 

sins, to  meet  death,  murder  kings,  but  a  false  persuasion  of  merit,  of  canonical 
or  blind  obedience  which  they  instil  into  them,  and  animate  them  by  strange 
illusions,  hope  of  being  martyrs  and  saints?  such  pretty  feats  can  the  devil 
work  by  priests,  and  so  well  for  their  own  advantage  can  they  play  their  parts. 
And  if  it  were  not  yet  enough,  by  priests  and  politicians  to  delude  marlkind, 
and  crucify  the  souls  of  men,  he  hath  more  actors  in  his  tragedy,  more  irons 
in  the  fire,  another  scene  of  heretics,  factious,  ambitious  wits,  insolent  spirits, 

schismatics,  impostors,  false  prophets,  blind  guides,  that  out  of  pride,  singu- 
larity, vain-glory,  blind  zeal,  cause  much  more  madness  yet,  set  all  in  an  uproar 

by  their  new  doctrines,  paradoxes,  figments,  crotchets,  make  new  divisions, 
subdivisions,  new  sects,  oppose  one  superstition  to  another,  one  kingdom  to 
another,  commit  prince  and  subjects,  brother  against  brother,  father  against 
son,  to  the  ruin  and  destruction  of  a  commonwealth,  to  the  disturbance  of 
peace,  and  to  make  a  general  confusion  of  all  estates.     How  did  those  Arrians 

y  Pansant&s  In  Laconicis,  lib.  3.      Wem  de  Achaicis,  lib.  7.  ctijns  Btimmffl  opes,  et  valde  Inch-ta  fams. 
■Exercit  Eth.  Colleg.  3.  disp.  3.        *  Act  xix.  28.  b  Poutifex  Komanus  prorsus  inerrais  regibus  ten* 
jura  dat,  ad  rejaia  evchit,  ad  pacem  cogit,  etpeccantcs  castigat,  &c.  quod  Iniperatores  Koir.ani  <0.  levjionibUB 
arniati  rmn  etfecerunt.  '^Mirum  quanta  passus  sit  H.  2..  quomodo  se  submisit,  ca  se  facturum  poiiicitup, 
qnoruin*hodic  ne  piivatus  auidein  purtein  taceref.      i  siaouius,  ■*.  hist.  ItaL      •  '^uiio,  lib.  s.  Fox  AfartyroL 
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rage  of  old?  liow  many  did  they  circumvent?  Those  Pelagians,  Manichees, 
<tc.,  their  names  alone  would  make  a  just  volume.  How  many  silly  soula 
have  impostors  still  deluded,  drawn  away,  and  quite  alienated  from  Christ  1 

Luciau's  Alexander  Simon  Magus,  whose  statue  was  to  be  seen  and  adored  in 
Kome,  saith  Justin  Martyr,  Simoni  deo  Sancto,  &c.,  after  his  decease.  ̂ Apol- 
lonius  TiaiiseuSj  Cynops,  Eumo,  who  by  counterfeiting  some  new  ceremonies 
and  juggling  tricks  of  that  Dea  Syria,  by  spitting  fire,  and  the  like,  got  an 
army  together  of  40,000  men,  and  did  much  harm:  with  Undo  de  stellis,  of 

whom  Xubrigensis  speaks,  lib.  1.  cap.  19.  that  in  King  Stephen's  days  imitated 
most  of  Christ'd  miracles,  fed  I  know  not  how  many  people  in  the  v/ildemess, 
and  built  castles  in  the  air,  (fee,  to  the  seducing  of  multitudes  of  poor  souls. 
In  Franconia,  1476,  a  base  illiterate  fellow  took  upon  him  to  be  a  prophet,  and 
preach,  John  Beheim  by  name,  a  neatherd  at  Nicholhausen,  he  seduced  30,000 
persons,  and  was  taken  by  the  commonalty  to  be  a  most  holy  man,  come  from 

heaven.  ""Tradesmen  left  their  shops,  women  their  distaffs,  servants  riin 
from  their  masters,  children  from  their  parents,  scholars  left  their  tutors,  all 
to  hear  3iim,  some  for  novelty,  some  for  zeal.  He  was  burnt  at  last  by  the 

Bishop  of  Wartzburg,  and  so  he  and  his  heresy  vanished  together."  How 
many  such  impostors,  false  prophets,  have  lived  in  every  king's  reign?  what 
chronicles  will  not  afford  such  examples?  that  as  so  many  ignes  /atui,  nave 
led  men  out  of  the  way,  terrified  some,  deluded  others,  that  are  apt  to  be 
carried  about  by  the  blast  of  every  wind,  a  rude  inconstant  multitude,  a  silly 
company  of  poor  souls,  that  follow  all,  and  are  cluttered  together  like  so  many 
pebbles  in  a  tide.  What  prodigious  follies,  madness,  vexations,  persecutions, 

absui'dities,  impossibilities,  these  impostors,  heretics,  &c.,  have  thrust  upon 
the  world,  what  strange  effects  shall  be  shown  in  the  symptoms. 

Now  the  means  by  which,  or  advantages  the  devil  and  his  infernal  ministers 
take,  so  to  delude  and  disquiet  the  world  with  such  idle  ceremonies,  false  doc- 

trines, superstitious  fopperies,  are  from  themselves,  innate  fear,  ignorance, 
simplicity,  hope  and  fear,  those  two  battering  cannons  and  principal  engines, 
with  their  objects,  reward  and  punishment,  purgatory,  Limbus  Fatrmniy  (fee. 

which  now  more  than  ever  tyrannise  ;  "^for  what  province  is  free  from 
atheism,  superstition,  idolatry,  schism,  heresy,  impiety,  their  factors  and  fol- 

lowers? thence  they  proceed,  and  from  that  same  decayed  image  of  God, 
which  is  yet  remaining  in  us. 

"  i  Os  liomini  sublime  dedit,  ccEluvnque  taeri 

Jussic"   
Our  own  conscience  doth  dictate  so  much  unto  us,  we  know  theie  is  a  God 

and  nature  doth  inform  us;  Nulla  gens  tarn  barhara  (saith  TuUy)  cui  non  insi- 
deat  hcec  persuasio  Deum  esse;  sed  nee  Scytha,  nee  Grcecus,  nee  Fersa,  neo 
Hyperboreus  dissentiet  (as  Maximus  Tyrius  the  Platonist,  ser.  1.  farther  adds), 
Ilea  continentis  nee  insularum  habitator,  let  him  dwell  where  he  will,  in  what 
coast  soever,  there  is  no  nation  so  barbarous  that  is  not  persuaded  there  is  a 
God.  It  is  a  wonder  to  read  of  that  infinite  superstition  amongst  the  Indiana 
in  this  kind,  of  their  tenets  in  America,  pro  suo  quisque  libitu  varias  res  vene- 
rahantur  superstitiose,  2^^antas,  animcdia,  monies,  (fee.  omne  quod  amahant  azit 
horrebant  (some  few  places  excepted  as  he  grants,  that  had  no  God  at  all.)  So 

"the  heavens  declare  the  glory  of  God,  and  the  firmament  declares  his  handy 
work,"  Psalm  xix.  "Every  creature  "udll  evince  it;-"  Prcesenternqtie  refert 
qucelihel  herba  dev.m.  Nolentes  scimit,  fatentur  inviti,  as  the  said  Tyrius  pro- 

ceeds, will  or  nill,  they  must  acknowledge  it.     The  philosophers,  Socrates, 
f  Hierocles  contends  ApoUonins  to  have  been  as  great  a  prophet  as  Cliiist,  -whom  Etisebius  confutes. 

8  Munstar  Cosmog.  1.  3.  c.  37.  Artifices  ex  otRcinis.  arator  fe  stiva,  foeminae  h  colo,  <tc.  quasi  nuinine  ouodam 
rapti,  nesciis  pareiitibus  et  doniin is  recta  adeunt,  &c  Combustus  demmn  ab  HerbiiiOlensi  Episcopo;  iiteresis 
cvanuit.  h  Mull  a  non  proviucia  haarc^ibus,  Atliei.smis,  «fcc.  plena.    Xullus  orias  angulus  ab  hi>ce  belluis 

i;in)nini.s.  il.ib.  1.  dtnat,  Lcuiuiii-         *'Ke  gave  to  man  an  upward  i:,&7.c,  ccminandiiu/  *-^»"  -*}  ti^c  his 
\^  c&  o:i  ii(  avcu." 
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Plato,  Plotinus,  Pythagoras,  Trismegistus,  Seneca,  Epictetus,  those  Ma^^i, 
Druidri,  &c.  went  as  far  as  they  could  by  the  light  of  nature ;  ̂muUa  prceclara 
de  naturd  Dei  scripta  reliquerwit,  ''writ  many  things  well  of  the  nature  of 
God,  but  they  had  but  a  confused  light,  a  glimpse," 

*'l  Quale  per  incertam  lunara  sub  luce  maligna 

Est  iter  in  sylvis,"   

"  as  he  that  walks  by  moonshine  in  a  wood,"  they  groped  in  the  dark ;  they had  a  gross  knowledge,  as  he  in  Euripides,  0  Deus  quicquid  es,  sive  caelum, 
give  terra,  sive  aliud  quid,  and  that  of  Aristotle,  Ens  entium  miserei-e  mei.  And 
BO  of  the  immortality  of  the  soul,  and  future  happiness.  Immortalitatem 
nnimce  (saith  Hierom)  Pythagoras  somniavit,  Democritus  non  credidit,  inconso- 
lationem  damnationis  suce  Socrates  in  carcere  disputavlt ;  Indus,  Fersa,  Gothits 
&c.  Fhilosopha/itur.  So  some  said  this,  some  that,  as  they  conceived  them- 

selves, which  the  devil  perceiving,  led  them  farther  out  (as"^Lemnius  obsei*ves) and  made  them  worship  him  as  their  God  with  stocks  and  stones,  and  torture 
themselves  to  their  own  destruction,  as  he  thought  fit  himself,  inspired  his 
priests  and  ministers  with  lies  and  fictions  to  prosecute  the  .sam'V  «vhich  they 
for  their  own  ends  were  as  willing  to  undergo,  taking  advantage  of  their  sim- 

plicity, fear  and  ignorance.  For  the  common  people  are  as  a  flock  of  sheep,  a 
rude,  illiterate  rout,  void  many  times  of  common  sense,  a  mere  beast,  hellua 
multoram  cajntum,  will  go  whithersoever  they  are  led:  as  you  lead  a  ram 

over  a  gap  by  the  horns,  all  the  rest  will  follow,  ̂ Hoji  qud  eundum,  sed  qua 
itur,  they  will  do  as  they  see  others  do,  and  as  their  prince  will  have  them,  let 
him  be  of  what  religion  he  will,  they  are  for  him.  Now  for  these  idolaters, 

Maxentius  and  Licinius,  then  for  Constantine  a  Christian.  '^Qui  Christum 
negant,  male  jjereant,  acclamatum  est  JDecies,  for  two  hours'  space ;  qui  Christunb 
non  colunt,  A  ugusti  inimici  sunt,  acclamatum  est  ter  decies;  and  by  and  by 
idolaters  again  under  that  Apostate  Julianus;  all  Arrians  under  Constantius, 

good  Catholics  again  under  Jovinianus,  "And  little  difference  there  is  between 
the  discretion  of  men  and  children  in  this  case,  especially  of  old  folks  and 

women,  as  ̂ Cardan  discourseth,  when  as  they  are  tossed  with  fear  and  super- 
stition, and  with  other  men's  folly  and  dishonesty."  So  that  I  may  say  their 

ignorance  is  a  cause  of  their  superstition,  a  symptom,  and  madness  itself: 
Supplicii  causa  est,  suppllciumque  sui.  Their  own  fear,  folly,  stupidity,  to  bo 
deplored  lethargy,  is  that  which  gives  occasion  to  the  other,  and  pulls  these 
miseries  on  their  o^vn  heads.  Eor  in  all  these  religions  and  superstitions, 
amongst  our  idolaters,  you  shall  find  that  the  parties  first  afiected,  are  silly, 
rude,  ignorant  people,  old  folks,  that  are  naturally  prone  to  superstition,  weak 
women,  or  some  poor,  rude,  illiterate  persons,  that  are  apt  to  be  wrought  upon, 
and  gulled  in  this  kind,  prone  without  either  examination  or  due  consideration 

(for  they  take  up  religion  a  trust,  as  at  mercers'  they  do  their  wares)  to  believe 
anything.  And  the  best  means  they  have  to  broach  first,  or  to  maintain  it 

when  they  have  done,  is  to  keep  them  still  in  ignorance:  for  "ignorance  is  tho 
mother  of  devotion,"  as  all  the  world  knows,  and  these  times  can  amply 
witness.  This  hath  been  the  devil's  practice,  and  his  infernal  ministers'  in  all 
ages ;  not  as  our  Saviour  by  a  few  silly  fishermen,  to  confound  the  wisdom  of 
the  world,  to  save  publicans  and  sinners,  but  to  make  advantage  of  their  igno- 

rance, to  convert  them  and  their  associates;  and  thattliey  may  better  efiect 

what  they  intend,  they  begin,  as  I  say,  with  poor  '^stupid,  illiterate  persons. 
So  Mahomet  did  when  he  published  his  Alcoran,  which  is  a  piece  of  work 

k  Zanchius.  1  Virg.  6.  J^n.         ™  Superstitio  ex  ignorantia  divinitatis  emersit,  ex  vitiosa  semulatione 
et  daemonii  illecebris,  inconstant,  timens,  liuctuans,  et  cui  se  addicat  nesciens,  quera  imploi-et,  qui  se  com- 
mittat,  a  daemone  facile  deccpta.     Leninius,  lib.  3.  c.  8.  "^Seneca.  **  Vide  Baronium  3  Annalium  ad 
annum  324.  viL  Constantin.  P  De  rerura  varietate,  1.  3.  c.  38.    Parum  vero  distat  sapientia  virorura  a 
puerili,  multo  minus  senum  et  mulierum,  cum  metu  et  superstitione  et  aliena  stultitia  et  improbitate  sim- 
plices  agitantur.  *l  In  all  supeii^tition  wLse  men  follow  fools.    Bacon's  Essays. 
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{saith  '^Bueclenbacliius)  "full  of  nonsense,  barbarism,  confusion,  without  rhyme, 
reason,  or  any  good  composition,  first  published  to  a  company  of  rude  rustics, 
hog-rubbers,  that  had  no  discretion,  judgment,  art,  or  understanding,  and  is  so 

still  maintained."  For  it  is  a  part  of  their  policy  to  let  no  man  comment,  dare 
to  dispute  or  call  in  question  to  this  day  any  part  of  it,  be  it  never  so  absurd, 
incredible,  ridiculous,  fabulous  as  it  is,  must  be  believed  implicite,  upon  pain  of 

death  no  man  must  dare  to  contradict  it,  "  God  and  the  emperor,"  &c.  What 
else  do  our  papists,  but  by  keeping  the  people  in  ignorance  vent  and  broach  all 
their  new  ceremonies  and  traditions,  when  they  conceal  the  scripture,  read  it 
in  Latin,  and  to  some  few  alone,  feeding  the  slavish  people  in  the  meantime 
with  tales  out  of  legends,  and  such  like  fabulous  narrations  ]  Whom  do  they 
begin  with  but  collapsed  ladies,  some  few  tradesmen,  superstitious  old  folks, 
illiterate  persons,  weak  women,  discontent,  rude,  silly  companions,  or  sooner 
circumvent  1  so  do  all  our  schismatics  and  heretics.  Marcus  and  Valentinian, 

heretics,  in  ̂ Irenseus,  seduced  first  I  know  not  how  many  women,  and  made 
them  believe  they  were  prophets.  '  Friar  Cornelius  of  Dort  seduced  a  com- 
pany  of  silly  women.  What  are  all  our  anabaptists,  brownists,  barrowists, 

familists,  but  a  company  of  rude,  illiterate,  capricious,  base  fellows'?  What  are 
most  of  our  papists,  but  stupid,  ignorant  and  blind  bayards?  how  should  they 

otherwise  be,  when  as  they  are  brought  up  and  kept  still  in  darkness?  "  '^If 
their  pastors  (saith  Lavater)  had  done  their  duties,  and  instructed  their  flocks 
as  they  ought,  in  the  principles  of  Christian  religion,  or  had  notforbiddentheiu 

the  reading  of  scriptures,  they  had  not  been  as  they  are."  But  being  so 
misled  all  their  lives  in  superstition,  and  carried  hood-winked  like  hawks,  how 
oan  they  prove  otherwise  than  blind  idiots,  and  superstitious  asses?  what  else 
shall  we  expect  at  their  hands?  K either  is  it  sufficient  to  keep  them  blind,  and 
in  Cimmerian  darkness,  but  withal,  as  a  schoolmaster  doth  by  his  boys,  to  mal  e 
them  follow  their  books,  sometimes  by  good  hope,  promises  and  encourage- 

ments, but  most  of  all  by  fear,  strict  discipline,  severity,  threats  and  punish- 
ments, do  they  collogue  and  soothe  up  their  silly  auditors,  and  so  bring  them 

into  a  fools'  paradise.  Etx  eris  aiunt,  si  rede  fades,  do  well,  thou  shalt  be 
crowned;  but  for  the  most  part  by  threats,  terrors,  and  aft  rights,  they  tyran- 

nise and  terrify  their  distressed  souls :  knowing  that  fear  alone  is  the  sole  and 
only  means  to  keep  men  in  obedience,  according  to  that  hemistichium  of  Petro- 
nius,  primus  in  or  be  deos  fecit  timor,  the  fear  of  some  divine  and  supreme 
powers,  keeps  men  in  obedience,  makes  the  people  do  their  duties :  they  play 

upon  their  consciences;  ̂  which  was  practised  of  old  in  Egypt  by  their 
priests;  when  there  was  an  eclipse,  they  made  the  people  believe  God  was 
angry,  great  miseries  were  to  come;  they  take  all  opportunities  of  natural 

causes,  to  delude  the  people's  senses,  and  with  fearful  tales  out  of  purgatory, 
feigned  apparitions,  earthquakes  in  Japonia  or  China,  tragical  examples  of 
devils,  possessions,  obsessions,  false  miracles,  counterfeit  visions,  <fec.  They 
do  so  insult  over  and  restrain  them,  never  hoby  so  dared  a  larke,  that  they  will 

not  ̂ ofiend  the  least  tradition,  tread,  or  scarce  look  awry :  Deus  bone  (^Lavater 
exclaims)  quot  hoc  commentuon  de  purgatorio  misere  offiixit!  good  God,  how 
many  men  have  been  miserably  afflicted  by  this  fiction  of  purgatory! 

To  these  advantages  of  hope  and  fear,  ignorance  and  simplicity,  he  hath 
several  engines,  traps,  devices,  to  batter  and  enthral,  omitting  no  opportuni- 

ties, according  to  men's  several  inclinations,  abilities,  to  circumvent  and 
humour  them,  to  maintain  his  superstitions,  sometimes  to  stupify,  besot  them : 

^  Peregrin.  Hieros.  ca.  5.  totum  scriptum  confnsum  sine  ordine  vel  colore,  absque  sensu  et  ratione  ad 
rusticissin-iOS,  idem  deuit,  rudissimos,  et  proisusagrestes,  qui  nullius  erant  discretionis,  ut  dijudicai'o  possent. 
3  Lib,  L  cap.  9.  Valent.  liaeres.  9.         tMeteranus,  IL  8.  hi&t.  Belg.  ^^  Si  doctores  suum  fecissent  officium, 
et  plebem  tidei  commissam  recte  instituissent  de  doctrinae  christianse  capitibus,  nee  sacris  scripturis  interdixis- 
sent,  de  multis  pioculdubio  recte  sensissent.  ^ Curtiuo,  IL  4.  y  ijee  more  in  Kemnisina'  iixamea 
tJonciL  Trident,  de  Pui-Katorio.  ^  Tart  1.  c.  16.  part  3.  cuij.lS.  et  14. 
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Eometimes  again  by  oppositions,  factions,  to  set  all  at  odds  and  in  an  uproar; 
sometimes  he  infects  one  man,  and  makes  him  a  principal  agent;  sometimes 
whole  cities,  countries.    If  of  meaner  sort,  by  stupidity,  canonical  obedience, 

blind  zeal,  &c.    If  of  better  note,  by  pride,  ambition,  popularity,  vain-glory. 
If  of  the  clergy,  and  more  eminent,  of  better  parts  than  the  rest,  more  learned, 
eloquent,  he  puffs  them  up  with  a  vain  conceit  of  their  own  worth,  scientia 
injlati,  they  begin  to  swell,  and  scom  all  the  world  in  respect  of  themselves, 
and  thereupon  turn  heretics,  schismatics,  broach  new  doctrines,  frame  new 
crotchets  and  the  like ;  or  else  out  of  too  much  learning  become  mad,  or  out  of 

curiosity  they  will  search  into  God's  secrets,  and  eat  of  the  forbidden  fruit :  or 
out  of  presumption  of  their  holiness  and  good  .i^nfts,  inspirations,  become  pro- 

phets, enthusiasts,  and  what  not  ?  or  else  if  they  be  displeased,  discontent, 
and  have  not  (as  they  suppose)  preferment  to  their  worth,  have  some  disgrace, 
repulse,  neglect,  or  not  esteemed  as  they  fondly  value  themselves,  or  out  of 
emulation,  they  begin  presently  to  rage  and  rave,  caelum  terrce  miscent,  they 
become  so  impatient  in  an  instant,  that  a  whole  kingdom  cannot  contain  them, 
they  will  set  all  in  a  combustion,  all  at  variance,  to  be  revenged  of  their  adver- 

saiies.    **Donatus,  when  he  saw  Cecilianus  ])referred  before  him  in  the  bishop- 
ric of  Carthage,  turned  heretic,  and  so  did  Arian,  because  Alexander  was 

advanced  :  we  have  examples  at  home,  and  too  many  experiments  of  such  per- 
sons.    If  they  be  laymen  of  better  note,  the  same  engines  of  pride,  ambition, 

emulation,  and  jealousy,  take  place,  they  will  be  gods  themselves :  ̂Alexander 
in  India,  after  his  victories,  became  so  insolent,  he  would  be  adored  for  a  god  : 
and  those  Roman  emperors  came  to  that  height  of  madness,  they  must  have 
temples  built  to  them,  sacrifices  to  their  deities,  Divus  Augustus,  D.  Claudius, 

D.  Adrianus :   °  Heliogabalus,  "  put  out  that  ve:stal  fire  at  Rome,  expelled  the 
virgins,  and  banished  all  other  religions  all  over  tlie  world,  and  would  be  the 

sole  God  himself"     Our  Turks,  China  kings,  great  Chams,  and  Mogors  do 
little  less,  assuming  divine  and  bombast  titles  to  themselves;  the  meaner  sort 
are  too  credulous,  and  led  with  blind  zeal,  blind  obedience,  to  prosecute  and 
maintain  whatsoever  their  sottish  leaders  shall  propose,  what  they  in  pride  and 

singularity,  revenge,  vain-glory,  ambition,  spleen,  for  gain,  shall  rashly  main- 
tain and  broach,  their  disciples  make  a  matter  of  conscience,  of  hell  and  dam- 

nation, if  they  do  it  not,  and  will  rather  forsake  wives,  children,  house,  and 
home,  lands,  goods,  fortunes,  life  itself,  than  omit  or  abjure  the  least  tittle  of 
it,  and  to  advance  the  common  cause,  undergo  any  miseries,  turn  traitors, 
assassins,  pseudo-martyrs,  with  full  assurance  and  hope  of  reward  in  that  other 
worldjthat  they  shall  certainly  merit  by  it,  win  heaven,  be  canonised  for  saints. 
I^owwhen  they  are  truly  possessed  with  blind  zeal,  and  misled  with  super- 

stition, he  hath  many  other  baits  to  inveigle  and  infatuate  them  farther  yet,  to 
make  them  quite  mortified  and  mad,  and  that  under  colour  of  perfection  to 
merit  by  penance,  going  wolward,  whipping,  arras,  fastings,  &c.    An.  1320. 

there  was  a  sect  of  "^whippers  in  Germany,  that,  to  the  astonishment  of  the 
beholders,  lashed,  and  cruelly  tortured  themselves.    I  could  give  many  other 
instances  of  each  particular.      But  these  works  so  done  are  meritorious,  ex 
opere  operato,  ex  condigno,  for  themselves  and  others,  to.  make  them  macerate 
and  consume  their  bodies,  specie  virtutis  et  umbra,  those  evangelical  counsels 
are  propounded,  as  our  pseudo-catholics  call  them,  canonical  obedience,  wilful 

poverty,  ®vows  of  chastity,  monkery,  and  a  solitary  life,  which  extend  almostto 
all  religions,  and  superstitions,  to    Turks,  Chinese,  Gentiles,  Abyssinians, 
Greeks,  Latins,  and  all  countries.     Amongst  the  rest,  fasting,  contemplation, 
Bolitariness,  are  as  it  were  certain  rams  by  which  the  devil  doth  batter  and 

•  Austin.  bCtirtius,  lib.  8.        °  Lampridius  vita  ejus.         Yirgines  vestales,  et  sacrum  ignem  Homa 
extinxit,  et  omnes  uLique  per  orbem  terras  reliiiiones,  unuin  hoc  studens  ut  solus  deiis  coleretur.       d  Flagel- 
latorum  secta.    iiunttcr.  lib.  3.  Cosniog.  cap.  19.  *  Votum  codibatus,  mo^aphatus. 
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work  upon  the  strongest  constitutions.  Nonnulli  (saith  Peter  Forestus)  oh 
longas  inedias,  studia  et  meditationes  ccelestes,  de  rebus  sacris  et  religione  semper 
agitant,  by  fasting  overmuch,  and  divine  meditations,  are  overcome.  Not  that 
fasting  is  a  thing  itself  to  be  discommended,  for  it  is  an  excellent  means  tt> 
keep  the  body  in  subjection,  a  preparative  to  devotion,  the  physic  of  the  soul, 

by  which  chaste  thoughts  are  engendered,  true  zeal,  a  divine  spirit,  whence- 
wholesome  counsels  do  proceed,  concupiscence  is  restrained,  vicious  and  predo- 

minant lusts  and  humours  are  expelled.  The  fathei^s  are  very  much  in  com- 
mendation of  it,  and,  as  Calvin  notes,  "  sometimes  immoderate.  ^The  mother 

of  health,  key  of  heaven,  a  spiritual  wing  to  ereare  us,  the  chariot  of  the  Holy 

Ghost,  banner  of  faith,"  &c.  And  'tis  true  they  say  of  it,  if  it  be  moderately 
and  seasonably  used,  by  such  parties  as  Moses,  Elias,  Daniel,  Christ,  and  his 

^apostles  made  use  of  it;  but  when  by  this  means  they  will  supererogate,  and 
as  ̂  Erasmus  well  taxetli,  Ccelum  non  siifflcere  putant  suis  meritis,  Heaven  is= 
too  small  a  reward  for  it;  they  make  choice  of  times  and  meats,  buy  and  sell 
their  merits,  attribute  more  to  them  than  to  the  ten  Commandments,  and 

count  it  a  greater  sin  to  eat  meat  in  Lent,  than  to  kill  a  man,  and  as  on©' 
sayeth,  Plus  respiciunt  assum  piscem,  quam  Christum  crucifixum,  plus  salmo- 
nem  q^iam  Solomonem,  quihus  in  ore  Christus,  Epicurus  in  corde,  "  pay  more 
respect  to  a  broiled  fish  than  to  Christ  crucified,  more  regard  to  salmon  than 

to  Solomon, have  Christen  their  lips, but  Epicurus  in  their  hearts,"  w^hen  some 
counterfeit,  and  some  attribute  more  to  such  works  of  theii's  than  to  Christ's 
death  and  passion;  the  devil  sets  in  a  foot,  strangely  deludes  them,  and  by 
that  means  makes  them  to  overthrow  the  temperature  of  their  bodies,  and 
hazard  their  souls.  Never  any  strange  illusions  of  devils  amongst  hermits, 
anachorites,  never  any  visions,  phantasms,  apparitions,  enthusiasms,  prophets, 
any  revelations,  but  immoderate  fasting,  bad  diet,  sickness,  melancholy,  soli- 

tariness, or  some  such  things,  were  the  precedent  causes,  the  forerunners  or 
concomitants  of  them.  The  best  opportunity  and  sole  occasion  the  devil  takea 
to  delude  them.  Marcilius  Cognatus,  lib.  1.  cont.  cap.  7.  hath  many  stories  to 
this  purpose,  of  such  as  after  long  fasting  have  been  seduced  by  devils;  and 

"  ̂  tis  a  mii-aculous  thing  to  relate  (as  Ctirdan  writes)  what  strange  accidents 
proceed  from  fasting;  dreams,  superstitions,  contempt  of  tormsnto,  desire  of 
death,  prophecies,  ̂ mradoxes,  madness;  fasting  naturally  prepares  men  to 

these  things."  Monks,  anchorites,  and  the  like,  after  much  emptiness,  become- 
melancholy,  vertiginous,  they  think  they  hear  strange  noises,  confer  with  hob- 

goblins, devils,  rivel  up  their  bodies,  et  dum  hostem  insequimur,  saith  Gregory, 
civcm  quern  diligimus,  trucidamus,  they  become  bare  skeletous,  skin  and  bones; 
Carnibus  ahstinentes  proprias  carnes  devorant,  ut  nil  prceter  cutem  et  ossa  sit 

reliquum.  Hilarion,  as  ̂ Plierome  reports  in  his  life,  and  Athanasius  of  Anto- 
nius,  was  so  bare  with  fasting,  "that  the  skin  did  scarce  stick  to  the  bones; 
for  want  of  vapours  he  could  not  sleep,  and  for  want  of  sleep  became  idle- 
headed,  heard  every  night  infants  cry,  oxen  low,  wolves  howl,  lions  roar  (as 
he  thought)  clattering  of  chains,  strange  voices,  and  the  like  illusions  of 

devils."  Such  symptoms  are  common  to  those  that  fast  long,  are  solitary, 
given  to  contemplation,  overmuch  solitariness  and  meditation.  Not  that  these 
things  (as  I  said  of  fasting)  are  to  be  discommended  of  themselves,  but  very 
behoveful  in  some  cases  and  good ;  sobriety  and  contemplation  join  our  souls 

to  God,  as  that  heathen  ̂ Porphyrie  can  tell  us.     "  ̂ Ecstacy  is  a  taste  of 
f  Mater  sanitatis,  clavis  coelorum,  ala  animaj  qnse  leves  pcnnas  procTuoat,  ut  in  sublime  ferat ;  currusSpiritua 

Saucti,  veiillum  fidei,  porta pavadisi,  vita  aiigeloiimi,  &c.  6  Castigo  corpus  iiieum.    Paul.  h Mor 
encom.  iLib.  8.  cap.  10.  de  rerum  varietate :  admiratione  digna  sunt  quse  per  jejunium  iioc  niodo- 
contingunt :  Bonmia,  superstitio,  contemptus  tormentorum,  mortis  desiderium,  obstinata  opinio,  insania; 

jejunium  naturaliter  pra^parat  ad  luec  omnia.  ItEpist.  i.  3.    Ita  attenuatus  I'uit  jejunio  et  vigiliis,  m 
tantum  exeso  corpore  ut  ossibus  vix  liajrcbat,  iinde  nocte  intantum  vagitus,  balaius  pecorum,  mugitus  boum» 
voces  et  ludibria  djEmnnnm,  ,kc.  1  Lib.  de  abstinentia.  Sobrietas  et  continoutia  nientem  Deo  conjungunt. 
™  Kxtasis  nihil  est  aliud  quam  gustus  futurae  beatitudinis,  in  qua  toti  absorbemur  in  Deum.  Eriitiiuus 
episL.  ad  Dorpium. 
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future  happiness,  by  which  we  are  united  unto  God,  a  divine  melancholy,  a 
spiritual  wing  Bona  venture  terms  it,  to  liCt  us  up  to  heaven  :  but  as  it  is 
abused,  a  mere  dotage,  madness,  a  cause  and  symptom  of  religious  melan- 

choly. "  ̂ If  you  shall  at  any  time  see  (saith  Guianerius)  a  religious  person 
over-superstitious,  too  solitaiy,  or  much  given  to  fasting,  that  man  will  certainly 
be  melancholy,  thou  mayest  boldly  say  it,  he  will  be  so."  P.  Forestus  hath 
almost  the  same  words,  and  ** Cardan  subtil  lib.  18.  et  cap.  40.  lib.  8.  de  reruns 
varietate,  "  solitariness,  fasting,  and  that  melancholy  humour,  are  the  causes 

of  all  hermits'  illusions."  Lavater,  de  sped.  cap.  19.  part.  1.  and  par^.  1.  cap. 
10.  puts  solitariness  a  main  cause  of  such  spectrums  and  apparitions;  none 

saith  he,  so  melancholy  as  monks  and  hermits,  the  devil's  bath  melancholy; 
"  ̂ none  so  subject  to  visions  and  dotage  in  this  kind  as  such  as  live  solitary 
lives,  they  hear  and  act  strange  things  in  their  dotage."  '^Polydore  Virgil 
lib.  2.  de  prodigiis,  "  holds  that  those  prophecies  and  monks*  revelations,  nuns* 
dreams,  which  they  suppose  come  from  God,  to  proceed  wholly  ab  instinctu 

dcemonum,  by  the  devil's  means ;  and  so  those  enthusiasts,  anabaptists, 
pseudo-prophets  from  the  same  cause.  Tracastorius,  lib.  2.  de  intellect,  will 
have  all  your  pythonesses,  sybils,  and  pseudo-prophets  to  be  mere  melancholy, 
so  doth  Wierus  prove,  lib,  1.  cajy.  8.  et  I.  3.  cap.  7.  and  Arculanus  in  9.  Kha- 
sis,  that  melancholy  is  a  sole  cause  and  the  devil  together,  with  fasting,  and 
solitariness,  of  such  sybilline  prophecies,  if  there  were  ever  such,  which  with 

*Casaubon  and  others  I  justly  except  at;  for  it  is  not  likely  that  the  Spirit  of 
God  should  ever  reveal  such  manifest  revelations  and  predictions  of  Christ,  to 

those  Pythonissse  witches,  Apollo's  priests,  the  devil's  ministers  (they  were  no 
better),  and  conceal  them  from  his  own  prophets;  for  these  sybils  set  down  all 

particular  circumstances  of  Christ's  coming,  and  many  other  future  accidents 
far  more  perspicuous  and  plain  than  ever  any  prophet  did.  But  howsoever 
there  be  no  Phsebades  or  sybils,  I  am  assured  there  be  other  enthusiasts, 

prophets,  dii  Fatidici  Magi,  (of  which  read  Jo.  Boissardus,  who  hath  labo- 
riously collected  them  into  a  great  *  volume  of  late,  with  elegant  pictures,  and 

epitomised  their  lives)  &c.,  ever  have  been  in  all  ages,  and  still  proceeding 

from  those  causes,  ̂ qui  visiones  suas  enarrant,  somniant  futura,  prophetisant, 
et  ejusmodi  deliriis  agitati,  Spiriium  Sanctuim  sibi  communicari  putant. 

That  which  is  written  of  Saint  Francis'  five  wounds,  and  other  such 
monastical  effects  of  him  and  others,  may  justly  be  referred  to  this  our 

melancholy ;  and  that  which  Matthew  Paris  relates  of  the  *  monk  of 
Evesham,  who  saw  heaven  and  hell  in  a  vision;  of  ̂ Sir  Owen,  that 

went  down  into  Saint  Patrick's  purgatory  in  King  Stephen's  days,  and 
saw  as  much  ;  Walsingham  of  him  that  showed  as  much  by  Saint  Julian, 
Beda,  lib.  5.  cap.  13.  14.  15.  et  20.  reports  of  King  Sebba,  lib.  4.  cap.  11. 

eccl.  hist,  that  saw  strange  ̂ visions;  and  Stumphius  Helvet  Cornic,  a  cobbler 
of  Basle,  that  beheld  rare  apparitions  at  Augsburg,  ̂ in  Germany.  Alexan- 

der ab  Alexandre,  gen.  dier.  lib,  6.  cap.  21.  of  an  enthusiastical  prisoner,  (all 

out  as  probable  as  that  of  Eris  Armenius,  in  Plato's  tenth  dialogue  de  Repub. 
that  revived  again  ten  days  after  he  was  killed  in  a  battle,  and  told  strange 

wonders,  like  those  tales  Ulysses  related  to  Alcinous  in  Homer,  or  Lucian's 
vera  historia  itself)  was  still  after  much  solitariness,  fasting,  or  long  sickness 

°  Si  religiosum  nimis  jejunia  videris  observantem,  audaciter  melancholicum  pronunciabls.  Tract.  5.  cap.  5. 
^Solitudo  ipsa,  mens  asgra  laboribus  anxiis  et  jejuniis,  turn  temperatura  cibis  mutata  agrestibus,  et  humor 
xnelancholicus  Heremitis  illusionum  causae  sunt.  P  Solitudo  est  cau^a  apparitionum  ;  nulli  visionibus  ct 
hinc  delirio  inagis  obnosii  sunt  quam  qui  collcgiis  et  eremo  vivunt  monachi ;  tales  ]ilerumque  mclancholici 
ob  victum,  solitudinem.  <1  Monachi  sese  putant  prophetare  ex  Deo,  et  qui  solitariam  agunt  vitam,  quum 
Bit  instinctu  dsemonum  ;  et  sic  falluntur  fatidicae ;  a  inalo  genio  habent,  quai  putant  a  Deo,  et  sic  enthusiastae. 

''Sibyllaj,  Pythii,  et  piophetse  qui  divinare  sclent,  omnes  lanatici  sunt  mclancholici.  ^Exercit.  c.  1. 
t  De  diviuatione  et  magicis  prffistigiis.  '^Idem.        ̂ Posit  15  dierum  preces  et  jejunia,  mirabiles  videbat 
visionas.  y  Fol.  84.  vita  Stephani,  et  foL  177.  post  trium  mensium  inediam  et  languorem  per  9  dies  nihil 
■comedens  ant  bibens.  *  After  contemplation  in  an  ecstacy ;  so  Hierom  was  whipped  for  reading  TuUy  ; 
eee  nr«illions  of  examples  in  our  annals.    *ijede,  Gregory,  Jacobus  de  Vorafeine,  Lippomanuus,  Hieronymua, 
John  Major  de  vitiis  patrum,  &c. 
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^hen  their  brains  were  addled,  and  their  bellies  as  empty  of  meat  as  their 
heads  of  wit.     Elorilegus  hath  many  such  examples,  fol.  191.  one  of  Saint 
<jrutlake  of  Crowald  that  fought  with  devils,  but  still  after  long  fasting,  over- 

much solitariness,  ''the  devil  persuaded  him  therefore  to  fast,  as  Moses  and 
Elias  did,  the  better  to  delude  him.     ''In  the  same  author  is  recorded  Garolus 
Magnus'  vision  An.  185.  or  ecstacies,  wherein  he  saw  heaven  and  hell  after 
much  fasting  and  meditation.     So  did  the  devil  of  old  with  Apollo's  priests. 
Amphiaraus  and  his  fellows,  those  Egyptians,  still  enjoin  long  fasting  before 

he  would  give  any  oracles,  triduum  d,  cibo  et  vino  abstinerent,  ̂ before  they  gave 
^ny  answers,  as  Yolateran,  lib.  13.  cap.  4.  records,  and  Strabo,  Geog.  lib.  14. 

describes  Charon's  den,  in  the  way  between  Tralles  and  Nissum,  whither  the 
priests  led  sick  and  fanatic  men :  but  nothing  performed  without  long  fasting, 

no  good  to  be  done.     That  scoffing  ®Lucian  conducts  his  Menippus  to  hell  by 
the  directions  of  that  Chaldean  Mithrobarzanes,  but  after  long  fasting,  and  such 
like  idle  preparation.     Which  the  Jesuits  right  well  perceiving  of  what  force 

ihis  fasting  and  solitary  meditation  is,  to  alter  men's  minds,  when  they  would 
make  a  man  mad,  ravish  him,  improve  him  beyond  himself,  to  undertake  some 

^eat  business  of  moment,  to  kill  a  king,  or  the  like,  ̂ they  bring  him  into  a 
melancholy  dark  chamber,  where  he  shall  see  no  light  for  many  days  together, 
no  company,  little  meat,  ghastly  pictures  of  devils  all  about  him,  and  leave  him 
to  lie  as  he  will  himself,  on  the  bare  floor  in  this  chamber  of  meditation,  as  they 
call  it,  on  his  back,  side,  belly,  till  by  this  strange  usage  they  make  him  quite 
mad  and  beside  himself.     And  then  after  some  ten  days,  as  they  find  him  ani- 

mated and  resol  ved,  they  make  use  of  him.     The  devil  hath  many  such  factors, 

many  such  engines,  which  what  effect  they  produce,  you  shall  hear  in  the  fol- 
lowing symptoms. 

SuBSECT.  III. — Symptoms  general,  love  to  their  own  sect,  hate  of  all  other 
religions,  obstinacy,  peevishness,  ready  to  undergo  any  danger  or  cross  for 
it;  Martyrs,  blind  zeal,  blind  obedience,  fastings,  vows,  belief  of  incredibi- 

lities, impossibilities:  Particular  of  Gentiles,  Mahometans,  Jews,  Chris- 
tians; and  in  them,  heretics  old  and  new,  schismatics,  schoolmen,  prophets, 

enthusiasts,  (he. 

Fleat  Heraclitus,  an  rideat  Democritus?  in  attempting  to  speak  of  these 
symptoms,  shall  I  laugh  with  Democritus,  or  weep  with  Heraclitus?  they  are 
so  ridiculous  and  absurd  on  the  one  side,  so  lamentable  and  tragical  on  the 
other :  a  mixed  scene  offers  itself,  so  full  of  errors  and  a  promiscuous  variety 
of  objects,  that  I  know  not  in  what  strain  to  represent  it.  When  I  think  of 
the  Turkish  paradise,  those  Jewish  fables,  and  pontifical  rites,  those  pagan 
superstitions,  their  sacrifices,  and  ceremonies,  as  to  make  images  of  all  matter, 
and  adore  them  when  they  have  done,  to  see  them  kiss  the  pyx,  creep  to  the 
cross,  tkc.  I  cannot  choose  but  laugh  with  Democritus :  but  when  I  see  them 
whip  and  torture  themselves,  grind  their  souls  for  toys  and  trifles,  desperate, 
and  now  ready  to  die,  I  cannot  choose  but  weep  with  Heraclitus.  When  I  sea 
a  priest  say  mass,  with  all  those  apish  gestures,  murmurings,  &c.  read  the 

customs  of  the  Jews'  synagogue,  or  Mahometa  Meschites,  I  must  needs  ̂ laugh 
at  their  folly,  risum  teneatis,  amici?  but  when  I  see  them  make  matters  of 
conscience  of  such  toys  and  trifles,  to  adore  the  devil,  to  endanger  their  souls, 
to  offer  their  children  to  their  idols,  &c.  I  must  needs  condole  their  misery. 
When  I  see  two  superstitious  orders  contend  pro  aris  etfocis,  with  such  have 

bFol.  199.  rost  abstinentioB  curas  miras  illusiones  dapmonum  andivit.  °FoL  155.  post  seriam 
meditationem  in  vi{;ilia  diei  dominicae  visioneui  liabuit  de  purgaiorio.  dUbi  multos  dies  maiient  jejuni 
consilio  sacenlotum  auxiiia  invocantes.  e  \^^  Jjecroniant^    Et  cibus  quidem  glandes  erant,  potus  aqua, lectus  sub  divo,  «fcc.  f  John  Everardus  Britanno.    Komanus  lib.  edit.  IGll  describes  all  the  maimer  of 
it.  K  Varius  mappa  componere  risum  ̂ -ix  poterat. 
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and  hold,  de  land  cajyrmd,  some  write  such  great  volumes  to  no  purpose,  take 
so  much  pains  to  so  small  effect,  their  satires,  invectives,  apologies,  dull  and 
gross  fictions;  when  I  see  grave  learned  men  rail  and  scold  like  butter-women, 

methinks  'tis  pretty  sport,  and  fit  ̂ for  Calphurnius  and  Democritus  to  laugh  at. 
But  when  I  see  so  much  blood  spilt,  so  many  murders  and  massacres,  so  many 

cruel  battles  fought,  &c.  'tis  a  fitter  subject  for  Heraclitus  to  lament.  ^As 
Merlin  when  he  sat  by  the  lake  side  with  Yortigem,  and  had  seen  the  white 
and  red  dragon  fight,  before  he  began  to  interpret  or  to  speak,  hi  Jietmn  pro- 
rupit,  fell  a  weeping,  and  then  proceeded  to  declare  to  the  king  what  it  meant^ 
I  should  first  pity  and  bewail  this  misery  of  human  kind  with  some  passionate 
preface,  wishing  mine  eyes  a  fountain  of  tears,  as  Jeremiah  did,  and  then  to  my 
task.  For  it  is  that  great  torture,  that  infernal  plague  of  mortal  men,  omnium 
pestium  pestilentissima,  superstitio,  and  able  of  itself  alone  to  stand  in  opposition 
to  all  other  plagues,  miseries  and  calamities  v/hatsoever;  far  more  cruel,  more 

pestiferous,  mo»"e  grievous,  more  general,  more  violent,  of  a  greater  extent* 
Other  fears  and  sorrows,  grievances  of  body  and  mind,  are  troublesome  for  the 
time;  but  this  is  for  ever,  eternal  damnation,  hell  itself,  a  plague,  a  fire:  an 
inundation  hurts  one  province  alone,  and  the  loss  may  be  recovered;  but  this 
superstition  involves  all  the  world  almost,  and  can  never  be  remedied.  Sick- 

ness and  sorrows  come  and  go,  but  a  superstitious  soul  hath  no  rest;  ̂ sicper- 
stitione  imhutus  animus  nunquam  quietus  esse  potest,  no  peace,  no  quietness. 
True  religion  and  superstition  are  quite  opposite,  longe  diversa  carnificina  et 
pietas,  as  Lactantius  describes,  the  one  erects,  the  other  dejects;  illorum 
pietas,  mera  impietas;  the  one  is  an  easy  yoke,  the  other  an  intolerable  burden, 
an  absolute  tyranny ;  the  one  a  sure  anchor,  a  haven ;  the  other  a  tempestu- 

ous ocean ;  the  one  makes,  the  other  mars ;  the  one  is  wisdom,  the  other  is 
folly,  madness,  indiscretion;  the  one  unfeigned,  the  other  a  counterfeit;  the 
one  a  diligent  observer,  the  other  an  ape;  one  leads  to  heaven,  the  other  to 
hell.  But  these  differences  will  more  evidently  appear  by  their  particular 

symptoms.  Yv^hat  religion  is,  and  of  what  parts  it  doth  consist,  every  cate- 
chism will  tell  you,  what  symptoms  it  hath,  and  what  effects  it  produceth :  but 

for  their  superstitions,  no  tongue  can  tell  them,  no  pen  express,  they  are  so 
many,  so  diverse,  so  uncertain,  so  inconstant,  and  so  different  from  them- 

selves. Tot  mu7idi  super stitiones  quot  ccelo  stelloB,  one  saith,  there  be  as  many 
superstitions  in  the  world,  as  there  be  stars  in  heaven,  or  devils  themselves 
that  are  the  first  founders  of  them:  with  such  ridiculous,  absurd  symptoms 
and  signs,  so  many  several  rites,  ceremonies,  torments  and  vexations  accom- 

panying, as  may  well  express  and  beseem  the  devil  to  be  the  author  and  main- 
tainer  of  them.  I  will  only  point  at  some  of  them,  ex  ungue  leonem,  guess  at 
the  rest,  and  those  of  the  chief  kinds  of  superstition,  which  beside  us  Chris- 

tians now  domineer  and  crucify  the  world.  Gentiles,  Mahometans,  Jews,  <fec. 
«  Of  these  symptoms  some  be  general,  some  particular  to  each  private  sect : 
general  to  all,  are,  an  extraordinary  love  and  affection  they  bear  and  show  to 
such  as  are  of  their  own  sect,  and  more  than  Yatinian  hate  to  such  a.s  are 

opposite  in  religion,  as  they  call  it,  or  disagree  from  them  in  their  superstitious- 
rites,  blind  zeal  (which  is  as  much  a  symptom  as  a  cause),  vain  feara,  blind 
obedience,  needless  works,  incredibilities,  impossibilities,  monstrous  rites  and 
ceremonies,  wilfulness,  blindness,  obstinacy,  ttc.  For  the  first,  which  is  love 

and  hate,  as  ̂ Montanus  saith,  'nidla  jmnnior  amicitia  quam  quce  contrahiiur 
hinc;  nulla  discordia  major  qudm  quce  a  religione fit ;  no  greater  concord,  no 
greater  discord  than  that  which  proceeds  from  religion.  It  is  incredible  tO' 

relate,  did  not  our  daily  experience  evince  it,  what  factions,  quam  ieterrimos' 

bPlenoridet  CalphurtJias  ore.  Eor.  1  Alanus  de  Insulia.  k  Cicero  1.  de  finibus.  1  In  Micab- coni.'n'.ii.u 
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factiones  (as  ™  Rich.  Dinotli  writes),  have  been  of  late  for  matters  of  religion  in 
France,  and  what  hurlybiirlies  all  over  Europe  for  these  many  years.  Nihil  est 
quod  tarn  impoteuter  rapiat  homines,  quani  suscepta  de  salute  opinio;  siquideiih 
pro  ea  omnes  gentes  corpora  et  anh/ias  devovere  sohnt,  et  arctissimo  necessitudi- 
nis  vincido  se  invicem  colligare.  We  are  all  brethren  in  Christ,  servants  of  one 
Lord,  members  of  one  body,  and  therefore  are  or  should  be  at  least  dearly 
beloved,  inseparably  allied  in  the  greatest  bond  of  love  and  familiarity,  united 
partakers  not  only  of  the  same  cross,  but  coadjutors,  comforters,  helpers,  at  all 
times,  upon  all  occasions :  as  they  did  in  the  primitive  church,  Acts  v.  they 

sold  their  patrimonies,  and  laid  them  at  the  apostles'  feet,  and  many  such 
memorable  examples  of  mutual  love  we  have  had  under  the  ten  general  perse- 

cutions, many  since.  Examples  on  the  other  side  of  discord  none  like,  as 
our  Saviour  saith,  he  came  therefore  into  the  world  to  set  father  against  son 

<kc.  In  imitation  of  whom  the  devil  belike  (^  nam  super stitio  irrepsit  verce  reli- 
gionis  imitatrix,  superstition  is  still  religion's  ape,  as  in  all  other  things,  so  in 
this)  doth  so  combine  and  glue  together  his  superstitious  followers  in  love  and 
affection,  that  they  will  live  and  die  together :  and  what  an  innate  hatred  hath 
he  still  inspired  to  any  other  superstition  opposite?  How  those  old  Romans 
were  affected,  those  ten  persecutions  may  be  a  witness,  and  that  cruel  execu- 

tioner in  Eusebius,  aut  lita  aut  vwrere,  sacrifice  or  die.  No  greater  hate,  more 
continuate,  bitter  faction,  wars,  persecution  in  ail  ages,  than  for  matters  of  re- 

ligion, no  such  feral  opposition,  father  against  son,  mother  against  daughter, 
husband  against  wife,  city  against  city,  kingdom  against  Idngdom:  as  of  old 
at  Tentria  and  Combos : 

*' •  Imniortale  odinm  et  nnnqnam  sanabfle  mlnas, 
Inde  furor  vulgo,  quod  numiua  vicmorum 
Odit  uterque  locus,  quum  solos  credit  habendos 
Esse  decs  quos  ipse  colat." 

"  Immortal  hate  It  breeds,  a  -wound  past  cure. 
And  fury  to  the  commons  still  to  endure: 
Because  one  city  t'  other's  gods  as  vain 
Deride,  and  his  alone  as  good  maintain.'* 

The  Turks  at  this  day  count  no  better  of  us  than  of  dogs,  so  they  commonly 
call  us  giaours,  infidels,  miscreants,  make  that  their  main  quarrel  and  cause  of 
Christian  persecution.  If  he  will  turn  Turk,  he  shall  be  entertained  as  a 
brother,  and  had  in  good  esteem,  a  Mussulman  or  a  believer,  which  is  a  greater 
tie  to  them  than  any  affinity  or  consauguinity.  The  Jews  stick  together  like 
so  many  burrs ;  but  as  for  the  rest,  whom  they  call  Gentiles,  they  do  hate  and 

abhor,  they  cannot  endure  their  Messiah  should  be  a  common  sa^*iour  to  us  aU, 
and  rather,  as  ̂  Luther  writes,  ''than  they  that  now  scoff  at  them,  curse  them, 
persecute  and  revile  them,  shall  be  coheirs  and  brethren  with  them,  or  have 
any  part  or  fellowship  with  their  ̂ Messiah,  they  would  crucify  their  Messiah  ten 
times  over,  and  God  himself,  his  angels,  and  all  his  creatures,  if  it  were  pos- 

sible, though  they  endure  a  thousand  hells  for  it."  Such  is  their  malice 
towards  us.  Now  for  Papists,  what  in  a  common  cause  for  the  advancement 

of  their  religion  they  will  endure,  our  traitors  and  pseudo-catholics  will  declare 
unto  us;  and  how  bitter  on  the  other  side  to  their  adversaries,  how  violently 
bent,  let  those  Marian  times  record,  as  those  miserable  slaughters  at  Merindol 

and  Cabriers,  the  Spanish  inquisition,  the  Duke  of  Alva's  tyranny  in  the  Low 
Countries,  the  French  massacres  and  civil  wars.  "  ̂  Tantum  religio  potuii 
suadere  tnaloi'ujn."  "Such  wickedness  did  religion  persuade."  Not  there 
only,  but  all  over  Europe,  we  read  of  bloody  battles,  racks  and  wheels,  sedi- 

tions, factions,  oppositions.   "  '  ob'.  ia  signis 

Signa,  pares  aquilas,  et  pila  mlnantla  pills," 

Invectives  and  contentions.  They  had  rather  shake  hands  with  a  Jew,  Turk|' or,  as  the  Spaniards  do,  suffer  Moors  to  live  amongst  them,  and  Jews,  than 
™GalL  hist.  lib.  1.  "  Lactantius.  ®  Juv.  Sat.  15.         P  Comment,  in  Micah.    Ferre  non  posann* 

ut  illomm  Messias  communis  servator  sit,  nostrum  gaudinm,  <fec.  Messias  vel  decem  decies  crucifixuri 
essent,  ipsunique  Deum  si  id  fieri  posset,  una  cum  angelis  et  creattiris  omnibus,  nee  absterrentur  ab  htt 
lacto  etsi  mille  in&ma  subeunda  forent.         1  Lucreu         '  Lucuk 
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Protestants ;  "  ray  name  (saith  ̂   Luther)  is  more  odious  to  them  than  any  thief 
or  murderer."  So  it  is  with  all  heretics  and  schismatics  whatsoever  :  and  none 
so  passionate,  violent  in  their  tenets,  opinions,  obstinate,  wilful,  refractory, 
peevish,  factious,  singular  and  stiff  in  defence  of  them,  they  do  not  only  perse- 

cute and  hate,  but  pity  all  other  religions,  account  them  damned,  blind  as  if 
they  alone  were  the  true  church,  they  are  the  true  heirs,  have  the  fee-simple  of 

heaven  by  a  peculiar  donation,  'tis  entailed  j>n  them  and  their  posterities,  their 
doctrine  sound,  perfanem  aureum  de  coelc  delapsa  doctrina,  "  let  down  from 
heaven  by  a  golden  rope,"  they  alone  are  to  be  saved.     The  Jews  at  this  day 
are  so  incomprehensibly  proud  and  churlish,  saith '^  Luther,  that  soli salvari,  soli 
domini  terraruin  salutari  volunt.     And  as  "  Buxtoi'fius  adds,  "  so  ignorant  and 
self-willed  withal,  that  amongst  their  most  understanding  rabbins  you  shall  find 
nought  but  gross  dotage,  horrible  hardness  of  heart,  and  stupendous  obstinacy, 
in  all  their  actions,  opiuions,  conversations :  and  yet  so  zealous  withal,  that  no 

man  liviug  can  be  more,  and  vindicate  themselves  for  the  elect  people  of  GOD." 
'Tis  so  with  all  other  superstitious  sects,  Mahometans,  Gentiles  in  China,  and 
Tartary ;  our  ignorant  Papists,  Anaba})tists,  Separatists,  and  jDeculiar  churches  of 

Amsterdam,  they  alone,  and  none  but  they  can  be  saved.     "  ̂  Zealous  (as  Paul 
saith,  Ponux.  2.)  without  knowledge,"  theywillendureanymisery,  any  trouble, 
suffer  and  do  that  which  the  sunbeams  will  not  endure  to  see,  Religionis  acti 

Furiis,  all  extremities,  losses  and  dangers,  take  any  pains,  fast,  pray,  vow  chas- 
tity, wilful  poverty,  forsake  all  and  follow  their  idols,  die  a  thousand  deaths  as- 

some  Jews  did  to  Pilate's  soldiers,  in  like  case,  exertos  prcebentes  juguXos  et 
manifeste  prce  seferentes,  (as  Josephus  hath  it)  cariorem  esse  ritd  sibi  legis- 
patrice  observatio?iem,  rather  than  abjure,  or  deny  the  least  particle  of  that 
religion  which  their  fathers  profess,  and  they  themselves  have  been  brought 
up  in,  be  it  never  so  absurd,  ridiculous,  they  will  embrace  it,  and  wdthout 
farther  inquiry  or  examination  of  the  truth,  though  it  be  prodigiously  false, 

they  will  believe  it;  the}'-  will  take  much  more  pains  to  go  to  hell,  than 
we  shall  do  to  heaven.     Single  out  the  most  ignorant  of  them,  convince  his 
TinderstandiuGf,  show  him  his  errors,  grossness,  and  absurdities  of  his  sect, 
iVow  persuadehis  etiamsi  persuaseris,  he  will  not  be  persuaded,     j^  s  th  ose 

pagans  told  the  Jesuits  in  Japona,  ̂   they  would  do  as  their  forefathers  have 
done:  and  with  Patholde  the  Frisian  Prince,  go  to  hell  for  company,  if  most 
of  their  friends  went  thither :  they  will  not  be  moved,  no  persuasion,  no  tor- 

ture can  stir  them.     So  that  papists  cannot  brag  of  their  vows,  povnrty, 
obedience,  orders,  merits,  martyrdoms,  fastings,  alms,  good  works,  pilgrim- 

ages :  much  and  more  than  all  this,  I  shall  show  you,  is,  and  hath  been  done 
by  these  superstitious  Gentiles,  Pagans,  Idolaters  and  Jews:  their  blind  zeal 
and  idolatrous  superstition  in  all  kinds  is  much  at  one ;  little  or  no  difference, 
and  it  is  hard  to  say  which  is  the  greatest,  which  is  the  grossest.     For  if  a 
man  shall  duly  consider  those  superstitious  rites  amongst  the  Ethnics  in  Japan^ 

the  Bannians  in  Gusart,  the  Chijiese  idolaters,  ̂   Americans  of  old,  in  Mexico 
especially,  Mahometan  priests,  he  shall  find  the  same  government  almost,  the 
same  orders  and  ceremonies,  or  so  like,  that  they  may  seem  all  apparently  to 
be  derived  from  some  heathen  spirit,  and  the  Poman  hierarchy  no  better  than 
the  rest.     In  a  word,  this  is  common  to  all  superstition,  there  is  nothing  so> 
mad  and  absurd,  so  ridiculous,  impossible,  incredible,  which  they  will  not 
believe,  observe,  and  diligently  perform,  as  much  as  in  them  lies;  nothing  so 
monstrous  to  conceive,  or  intolerable  to  put  in  practice,  so  cruel  to  suffer,  which 

they  will  not  willingly  undertake.     So  powerful  a  thing  is  superstition.    "  *  O 
^  Ad  Galat.  Comment.    Nomen  odiosius  metim  quaHi  ullus  homicida  ant  fur.  t  Comment,  in  Micah. 

Adeo  incomprehensibilis  et  asperaeorum  superbia,  &c.  '^Synagog.  Judaeorum,  ca.  1.  Inter  eorum  intelli- 
gentissimos  Rabbinos  nil  prseter  ignorantiam  et  in^ipientiam  grandem  invenies,  horrendam  indurationem, 
et  obstinationem,  «fec.        ̂   Great  is  Diana  of  the  F.nbesians,  Act.xv.  yMalnntcura  illis  in-^anire,  quam 
cum  alttsbene  sentire.  *Ac08ta,  1.  5.  *0  -(Egypte,  religionis  tuae  solae  supersunt  fabulae,  eaequ© 
lucredibiles  posteris  tula 
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Egypt  (as  Trismegistus  exclaims)  thy  religion  is  fables,  and  such  as  posterity 

will  not  believe.''     I  know  that  in  true  religion  itself,  many  mysteries  are  so 
apprehended  alone  by  faith,  as  that  of  the  Trinity,  which  Turks  especially 

deride,  Christ's  incarnation,  resurrection  of  the  body  at  the  last  day,  quodideo 
credendum  (saith  Tertullian)  quod  incredibile,  <fec.  many  miracles  not  to  be  con^ 

troverted  or  disputed  of.     Mirarinon  rimari  sapieatia  vefra  est,  saith  ''Gerhar- 
dus;  et  in  divinis  (as  a  good  father  informs  us)  qucedam  credenda,  qucedain 
admiranda,  &c.  some  things  are  to  be  believed,  embraced,  followed  with  all 
submission  and  obedience,  some  again  admired.     Though  Julian  the  apostate 
scofi  at  Christians  in  this  point,  quod  captivemus  tntdlectum  in  obsequiumjideif 
saying,  that  the  Christian  creed  is  like  the  Pythagorean  Ipse  dixit,  we  make 
our  will  and  understanding  too  slavishly  subject  to  our  faith,  without  farther 
examination  of  the  truth ;  yet  as  Saint  Gregory  truly  answers,  our  creed  is  alti" 
oris  prcestanticE^  and  much  more  divine ;  and  as  Thomas  will,  pie  consideranti 
semp&r  suppetunt  rationes,  ostendentes  credibilitatem  in  mysteriis  supernatura- 
lihiLs,  we  do  absolutely  believe  it,  and  upon  good  reasons,  for  as  Gregory  well 
informeth  us;  Fides  non  liabet  jneritum,  tibi  humana  ratio  qucerit  experimen- 

tum;  that  faith  hath  no  merit,  is  no'^  worth  the  name  of  faith,  that  will  not 
apprehend  without  a  certain  demonstration :  we  must  and  will  believe  God's 
word;  and  if  we  be  mistaken  or  err  in  our  general  belief,  as  ̂ ^E-ichardus  de 
Sancto  Viciore  vows  he  will  say  to  Christ  himself  at  the  day  of  judgment; 

"Lord,  if  we  be  deceived,  thou  alone  hast  deceived  us:"  thus  we  plead.     But 
for  the  rest  I  will  not  justify  that  pontificial  consubstantiation,  that  which 

^  Zilahometans  and  Jews  justly  except  at,  as  Campanella  confesseth,  Atheismi 
triumphat.  cap.  12.  fol.  125,  difficillimum  dogma  esse,  nee  aliud  sidyjectum 

niccgis  hctreticorum  blasphemiis,  et  stultis  irrisionibus  politicoi'um  reperiri.  They 
hold  it  impossible,  Deum  in  pane  manducari;  and  besides  they  scoff  at  it, 

vide  gentem  comedentem  Deum  suum,  inquit  quidam  Maurus.     ̂  Hunc  Deum 
muscce  et  vermes  irrident,  quum  ip>sum  polluunt  et  devorant,  subditus  est  igni, 
aquce,  et  latr  ones  fur  antur,  pixidem,  auream  humi  prosternunt,  et  se  tamen  non 

d-fendd  hie  Deus.      Qui  fieri  potest,  ut  integer  in  siugulis  hostice  2^CLTticulis, 
idem,  corpus  numero,  tam  multis  locis,  ccelo,  terra,  &o.     But  he  that  shall  read 

the  'Turks'  Alcoran, the  Jews'  Talmud, and  Papists'  golden  legend,  in  the  mean 
time  will  swear  that  such  gross  fictions,  fables,  vain  traditions,  prodigious  para- 

doxes and  ceremonies,  could  never  proceed  from  any  other  spirit,  than  that  of 
the  devil  himself,  which  is  the  author  of  confusion  and  lies ;  and  wonder 
withal  how  such  wise  men  as  have  been  of  the  Jews,  such  learned  under- 

standing men  as  Averroes,  Avicenna,  or  those  heathen  philosophers,  could  ever 
be  jDersuaded  to  believe,  or  to  subscribe  to  the  least  part  of  them  :  autfraudem 

non  detegere:  but  that  as  ̂   Vanninus  answers,  cb  publicce  potestatisformidiiiem 
allatrare  philosophi  non  audebant,  they  durst  not  speak  for  fear  of  the  law.  But 
I  will  descend  to  particulars ;  read  their  several  symptoms  and  then  guess. 

,     Of  such  symptoms  as  pro^jerly  belong  to  superstition,  or  that  irreligious 
religion,  I  may  say  as  of  the  rest,  some  are  ridiculous,  some  again  fsral  to 
relate.     Of  those  ridiculous,  there  can  be  no  better  testimony  than  the  multi- 

tude of  their  gods,  those  absurd  names,  actions,  offices  they  put  upon  them, 
their  feasts,  holy  days,  sacrifices,  adorations,  and  the  like.     The  Egyptians 
that  pretended  so  great  antiquity,  300  kings  before  Amasis :  and  as  Mela 
writes,  13,000  years  from  the  beginning  of  their  Chronicles,  that  bragged  so 
much  of  their  knowledge  of  old,  for  they  invented  arithmetic,  astronomy, 
geometry:  of  their  wealth  and  power,  that  vaunted  of  20,000  cities:  yet  at 
the  same  time  their  idolatry  and  superstition  was  most  gross :  they  worshij^ped, 

bMeditat.  19.  de  coena.  domin.  ®Lit).  1.  de  trin.  cap.  2.  si  decepti  sumus,  <tc.  dVide  Samsati* 
Isphocanis  objectiones  in  monachum  Milesium.  •Lege  Hossman.  Mus  exenteratiis.  f  As  tme  u 
Homer's  Uiad,  Ovid's  Metamoiiihoses,  ^'.sop's  fables.  8 Dial  52.  de  oiaculis. 
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as  DiocIoiTis  Siculus  records,  sun  and  moon  under  the  name  of  Isis  and  Osiris 
and  after,  such  men  as  were  beneficial  to  them,  or  any  creature  that  did  them 
good.     In  the  city  of  Bubasti  they  adored  a  cat,  saith  Herodotus,  Ibis  and 

iitorks,  an  ox  (saith  Pliny)  *^leeks  and  onions,  Macrobius, 
"iPoiTum  et  ccepe  deos  imponere  nubibus  ausi, 

Hos  tu  Nile  deos  colis."   

Scoffing  ̂ Lucian  in  his  vera  Hisloria:  wliich,  as  he  confesseth  himself,  was 
not  persuasively  written  as  a  truth,  but  in  comical  fashion  to  glance  at  the 
monstrous  fictions  and  gross  absurdities  of  writers  and  nations,  to  deride  with- 

out doubt  this  prodigious  Egyptian  idolatry,  feigns  this  story  of  himself;  that 
when  he  had  seen  the  Elysian  fields,  and  was  now  coming  away,  Khadamanthus 
gave  him  a  mallow  root,  and  bade  him  pray  to  that  when  he  was  in  any  peril 
or  extremity;  which  he  did  accordingly;  for  when  he  came  to  Hydamordia  in 
the  island  of  treacherous  women,  he  made  his  prayers  to  his  root,  and  was 
instantly  delivered.     The  Syrians,  Chaldeans,  had  as  many  proper  gods  of 
their  own  invention :  see  tlie  said  Lucian  de  ded  Syr  id.     Morney,  cap.  22.  de 

veritat.  relic/.    Guliel.  Stuckius,  ̂ Sacrorum  Sacrijiciorumque  Gentil.  descript, 
Peter  Faber  Semester,  I.  3.  c.  1,  2,  3.     Selden  de  diis  Syris,  Purchas*  pil- 

grimage, "^^Kosinus  of  the  Romans,  and  Lilius  Giraldus  of  the  Greeks.     The 
Komans  borrowed  from  all,  besides  their  own  gods,  which  were  majorum  and 

minorum  gentium,  as  Van-o  holds,  certain  and  uncertain;  some  celestial,  select, 
and  great  ones,  others  indigenous  and  Semi-dei,  Lares,  Lemures,  Dioscuri, 
Soteres,  and  Parastatse,  dii  tutelarea  amongst  the  Greeks:  gods  of  all  sorts, 
for  all  functions;  some  for  the  land,  some  for  sea;  some  for  heaven,  some  for 
hell;  some  for  passions,  diseases,  some  for  birth,  some  for  weddings,  hus- 

bandry, woods,  waters,  gardens,  orchards,  &c.     All  actions  and  offices,  Pax- 
Quies,  Salus,  Libertas,  Foelicitas,  Strenua,  Stimula,  Horta,  Pan,  Sylvanus, 
Priapus,  Flora,  Cloacina,  Stercutius,  Febris,  Pallor,  Invidia,  Protervia,  Pisus, 
Angerona,  Volupia,  Vacuna,  Viriplaca,  Veneranda,  Pales,  Neptunia,  Doris, 
kings,  emperors,  valiant  men  that  had  done  any  good  offices  for  them,  they  did 
likewise  canonise  and  adore  for  gods,  and  it  was  usually  done,  usitatum  apud 

antiquos,  as  ̂ Jac.  Boissardus  well  observes,  deificare  homines  qui  henejiciis 
mortales  juvarent,  and  the  devil  was  still  ready  to  second  their  intents,  statim 
se  i7igessit  illorum  sepulchris,  statuis,  templis,  avis,  &c.  he  crept  into  their 
temples,  statues,  tombs,  altars,  and  was  ready  to  give  oracles,  cure  diseases,  do 
miracles,  «fec.  as  by  Juj^iter,  -.Esculapius,  Tiresias,  Apollo,  Mopsus,  Amphiaraus, 
kc.  dii  et  Semi-dii.     For  so  they  were  Semi-dii,  demi-gods,  some  medii  inter 
Deos  et  homines,  as  Max.  ̂ Tyrius,  the  Platonist,  ser.  ̂ Q,  et  27,  maintains  and 
justifies  in  many  words.     "When  a  good  man  dies,  his  body  is  buried,  but  his 
soul,  ex  homine  dcemon  evadit,  becomes  forthwith  a  demi-god,  nothing  dispa- 

raged with  malignity  of  air,  or  variety  of  forms,  rejoiceth,  exults  and  sees  that 
perfect  beauty  with  his  eyes.     Now  being  deified,  in  commiseration  he  helps 
his  poor  friends  here  on  earth,  his  kindred  and  allies,  informs,  succours,  «kc. 
punisheth  those  that  are  bad  and  do  amiss,  as  a  good  genius  to  protect  and 
govern  mortal  men  appointed  by  the  gods,  so  they  will  have  it,  ordaining  some 
for  provinces,  some  for  private  men,  some  for  one  office,  some  for  another. 
Hector  and  Achilles  assist  soldiers  to  this  day;  -^sculapius  all  sick  men,  the 
Dioscuri  seafaring  men,  &c.  and  sometimes  upon  occasion  they  show  them- 

selves.    The  Dioscuri,  Hercules  and  .^sculapius,  he  saw  himself  (or  the  devil 

in  his  likeness)  non  somnians  sedvigilans  ipse  vidi:"  So  far  Tyrius,     And  not 
h  0  sanctas  gentes  quibns  hsec  nascuntur  in  horto  Numina!  Juvcn.  Sat  15.  1  Prudentlus. 

"  Having  proceeded  to  deity  leeks  and  onions,  you,  O  Egypt,  worship  such  gods.**  kPrsefat.  ver.  hist. 
iTigiui,  fol.  14i>4.  '^  Rosin,  antiq.  Rom.  1.  2.  c.  1.  et  deinceps.  "Lib.  de  divinatione  et  mapicis 
prajstiKiis  in  Mopso.  ®  Cosmo  Paccio  Intei-pret.  nihil  ab  aeris  caliglne  aut  figurarum  varietate  impedituf 
meram  pulchritudinem  meruit,  exultans  et  misericordia  motus,  cognatos  amicos  qui  adhuc  moruntur  in  terra 
1  uc'tur,  errantibus  succuirit,  &c  Deu*  hoc  jussit  ut  essent  genii  dii  tutelares  hominibus,  bonos  javanteg» 
r  lalos  punientes,  && 
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good  men  only  do  they  thus  adore,  but  tyrants,  monsters,  devils  (as  ̂  Stukius 
inveiglis),  Keros,  Domitians,  Heliogabaluses,  beastly  worn  en,  and  arrant  whores 

amongst  the  rest.     "  Por  all  intents,  places,  creatures,  they  assign  gods;" 
**  Et  domibus,  tectis,  theraiis  et  equis  soleatis 

Assign  are  solent  genios  "   

saith  Prudentius.  Cuna  for  cradles,  Diverra  for  sweeping  houses,  Nodina 
knots,  Prema,  Pramunda,  Hymen,  Hymeneus,  for  weddings ;  Oomus  the  god 
of  good  fellows,  gods  of  silence,  of  comfort,  Hebe  goddess  of  youth.  Mena 

menstruaj'um,  &c.,  male  and  female  gods,  of  all  ages,  sexes  and  dimensions, 
with  beards,  without  beards,  married,  unmarried,  begot,  not  born  at  all,  but, 

as  Minerva,  start  out  of  Jupiter's  head.  Hesiod  reckons  up  at  at  least  30,000 
gods,  Yarro,  300  Jupiters.  As  Jeremy  told  them,  their  gods  were  to  the 
multitude  of  cities  ; 

'♦  Qiiicqnid  humus,  pelagus,  coelum  miserabile  f^gnit,    I    "  Whatever  heavens,  sea  and  land'begat, 
Id  dixere  deos,  colles,  freta,  flumina,  fiammas."         \       Hills,  seas  and  rivers,  God  was  this  and  that" 

And  which  was  most  absurd,  they  made  gods  upon  such  ridiculous  occasions ; 

*'  As  children  make  babies  (so  saith  ̂ Morneus),  their  poets  make  gods,"  et 
quos  adorant  in  templis,  ludunt  in  Theatris,  as  Lactantius  scoffs.     Saturn,  a 
man,  gelded  himself,  did  eat  his  own  children,  a  cruel  tyrant  driven  out  of  his 
kingdom  by  his  son  Jupiter,  as  good  a  god  as  himself,  a  wicked,  lascivious 
paltry  king  of  Crete,  of  whose  rapes,  lusts,  murders,  villainies,  a  whole  volume 

is  too  little  to  relate.     Venus,  a  notorious  strumpet,  as  common  as  a  barber's 
chair.  Mars,  Adonis,  Anchises'  whore,  is  a  great  she-goddess  as  well  as  the 
rest,  as  much  renowned  by  their  poets,  with  many  such ;  and  these  gods  so 
fabulously  and  foolishly  made,  ceremoniis,  hymrds,  et  canticis  celebrant ;  their 

errors,  luctus  et  gaudia,  amores,  iras,  nuptias  et  liberorum  procreationes  ("^as Eusebius  well  taxeth),  weddings,  mirth,  and  mournings,  loves,  angers,  and 
quarrelling  they  did  celebrate  in  hymns,  and  sing  of  in  their  ordinary  songs,  as 
it  were  publishing  their  villainies.     But  see  more  of  their  originals.     When 
Komulus  was  made  away  by  the  sedition  of  the  senators,  to  j)acify  the  people, 
Julius  Proculus  gave  out  that  Romulus  was  taken  up  by  Jupiter  into  heaven, 

Bud  therefore  to  be  ever  after  adored  for  a  god  amongst  the  Romans.   Syro- 
phanes  of  Egypt  had  one  only  son  whom  he  dearly  loved;  he  erected  his 
statue  in  his  house,  which  his  servants  did  adorn  with  garlands  to  pacify  their 

master's  wrath  when  he  was  angry,  so  by  little  and  little  he  was  adored  for  a 
god.    This  did  Semiramis  for  her  husband  Belus,  and  Adrian  the  emperor  by 
his  minion  Antinous,    Elora  was  a  rich  harlot  in  Rome,  and  for  that  she  made 
the  commonwealth  her  heir,  her  birthday  was  solemnised  long  after ;  and  to 
make  it  a  more  plausible  holiday,  they  made  her  goddess  of  flowers,  and  sacri- 

ficed to  her  amongst  the  rest.    The  matrons  of  Rome,  as  Dionysius  Halicar- 
nassseus  relates,  because  at  their  entreaty  Coriolanus  desisted  from  his  wars, 

consecrated  a  church  Fortunce  'muliehri ;   and  ̂   Venus  Barbata  had  a  temple 
erected,  for  that  somewhat  was  amiss  about  hair,  and  so  the  rest.    The  citizens 

"of  Alabanda,  a  small  town  in  Asia  Minor,  to  curry  favour  with  the  Romans 
(who  then  warred  in  Greece  with  Perseus  of  Macedon,  and  were  formidable  to 
these  parts),  consecrated  a  temple  to  the  city  of  Rome,  and  made  her  a  god- 

dess, with  annual  games  and  sacrifices;  so  a  town  of  houses  was  deified,  witk 
shameful  flattery  on  the  one  side  to  give,  and  intolerable  arrogance  on  the  other 
to  accept,  upon  so  vile  and  absurd  an  occasion.    Tully  writes  to  Atticus,  that 
his  daughter  Tulliola  might  be  made  a   goddess,  and  adored  as  Juno  and 

P  Sacrornm  gent,  descript.  non  bene  meritos  solum,  sed  et  tyrannos  pro  diis  colunt,  qui  genus  liumanum 
horrendum  in  modum  portentosa  immunitate  divexaruut,  &c.  foedas  meretrices,  <fec.  *lCap.  22.  de  ver. 
rcl.    Deos  iinxerunt  eorum  poetae,  ut  infantium  puppas.         ̂   Proem.  lib.  Contra  philos.  ^  Livius,  lib.  1. 
Dcus  vobis  inpostcrum  propitius,  Quirites.  t  Anth.  Verdure,  Imag.  deorum.  ^Mulieris  candido- 
feplendentes  amicimine  varioque  laetantes  gestimine,  verno  florentes  conjuaine,  s^lum  sternentes,  &c  Apu- 
leius,  lib.  11.  de  A&ino  aureo. 2y 
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Minerva,  and  as  well  she  deserved  it.     Their  holy  days  and  adorations  were  all 
out  as  ridiculous;  those  Lupercals  of  Pan,  Plorales  of  Flora,  Bona  dea,  Anna 
Perenna,  Saturnals,  (kc,  as  how  they  were  celebrated,  with  what  lascivious 

and  wanton  gestures,  bald  ceremonies,  ̂ by  what  bawdy  priests,  how  they  hang 
their  noses  over  the  smoke  of  sacrifices,  saith  ̂ Lucian,  and  lick  blood  like  flies 
that  was  spilled  about  the  altars.  Tlieir  carved  idols,  gilt  images  of  wood,  iron, 
ivory,  silver,  brass,  stone,  olim  truncus  eram,  &c.  were  most  absurd,  as  being 
their  own  workmanship  ;  for  as  Seneca  notes,  adorant  ligneos  deos,  et  fabros 
viterim  quifecerunt,  contemnunt,  they  adore  work,  contemn  the  workman ;  and 

IS  Tertullian  follows  it,  Si  lioniines  ?70)i  essent  diis  propitii  non  essent  d'li,  had 
it  not  been  for  men  they  had  never  been  gads,  but  blocks  still  and  stupid, 
etatues  in  which  mice,  swallows,  birds  made  their  nests,  spiders  their  webs, 
and  in  their  very  mouths  laid  their  excrements.     Those  images,  I  say,  were 
all  out  as  gross  as  the  shapes  in  which  they  did  represent  them :  Jupiter  with 

a  ram's  head,  Mercury  a  dog's.  Pan  like  a  goat,  Hecate  with  three  heads,  ono 
with  a  beard,  another  without ;  see  more  in  Carterius  and  ̂   Yerdurius  of  their 
monstrous  forms  and  ugly  pictures :  and  which  was  absurder  yet,  they  told 
them  these  images  came  from  heaven,  as  that  of  Minerva  in  her  temple  at 
Athens,  qjiod  e  ccdo  cecidisse  credehant  accolce^  saith  Pausanias.    They  formed 
some  like  storks,  apes,  bulls,  and  yet  seriously  believed ;  and  that  which  was 
impious  and  abominable,  they  made  their  gods  notorious  whoremasters,  inces-' 
tuous  Sodomites  (as  commonly  they  were  all,  as  well  as  Jupiter,  Mars,  Apollo, 
Mercury,  Neptune,  etc.),  thieves,  slaves,  drudges  (for  Apollo  and  Neptune  made 
tiles  in  Phrygia),  kept  sheep,  Hercules  emptied  stables,  Vulcan  a  blacksmith, 
unfit  to  dwell  upon  the  earth  for  their  villainies,  much  less  in  heaven,  as 

*Mornay  well  saith,  and  yet  they  gave  them  out  to  be  such;  so  weak  and 
brutish,  some  to  whine,  lament,  p^nd  roar,  as  Isis  for  her  son  and  Cenocephalus, 
as  also  her  weeping  priests ;  Mars  in  Homer  to  be  wounded,  vexed:   Venus 
ran  away  crying,  and  the  like ;  than  which  what  can  be  more  ridiculous  ? 
2ionne  ridiculum  lugere  quod  colas,  vet  colere  giiod lugeas  ?  (which  ̂ Minutius 
objects)  Sidii,  cur  plangitisl  si  mortui,  cur  adoratis  ?  that  it  is  no  marvel  if 

*Lucian,  that  adamantine  persecutor  of  superstition,  and  Pliny  could  so  scoif 
at  them  and  their  horrible  idolatry  as  they  did  ;  if  Diagoras  took  Hercules* 
image,  and  put  it  under  his  pot  to  seethe  his  pottage,  which  was,  as  he  said, 
his   13th  labour.     But  see  more  of  their  fopperies  in  Cypr.  4.  tract,  de  Idol, 
varietal.     Chrysostom  advers.  Gentil.     Amobius  adv.  Gentes.    Austin  de  civ, 
Dei.  Theodoret.  de  curat  Grcec.  ojec,  Clemens  Alexandiinus,  Minutius  Pelix, 
Eusebius,  Lactantius,  Stuckius,  <kc.     Lamentable,  tragical,  and  fearful  those 
symptoms  are,  that  tliey  should  be  so  far  forth  affrighted  with  their  fictitious 
gods,  as  to  spend  the  goods,  lives,  fortunes,  precious  time,  best  days  in  their 
honour,  to  ̂ sacrifice  unto  them,  to  their  inestimable  loss,  such  hecatombs,  so 

many  thousand  sheep,  oxen  with  gilded  horns,  goats,  as  ̂ Crcesus,  king  of 
Lydia,  ̂ Marcus  Julianus,  surnamed  ob  crehras  hostias  Vicdmarius,  et  Tauricre- 
nius,  and  the  rest  of  the  Boman  emperors  usually  did  with  much  labour  and 

cost ;  and  not  emperors  only  and  great  ones,  ̂ j?*o  communi  bono,  were  at  this 
charge,  but  private  men  for  their  ordinary  occasions.      Pythagoras  offered  a 
hundred  oxen  for  the  invention  of  a  geometrical  problem,  and  it  was  an  ordinary 

thing  to  sacrifice  in  ̂   Lucian's  time,  "  a  heifer  for  their  good  health,  four  oxen 
^  Magna  religione  quffiritur  qnre  possit  adnlteria  plnra  nnmerare.  Minut'  y  Lib.  de  sacriflciis,  Fiimo 

Inhiantes,  et  muscaram  in  morem  sansruincm  cxugentes  circum  aras  eiTusum.  *  Imagines  Deorum,  lib.  sic 
Inscript.        *De  ver.  relig.  cap.  22.  Didjgni  qui  terram  calcent,  \c.  bOctaviano.  '^  Jupiter  Tia- 
^oedus,  de  sacrificiis  et  passim  alias.  d  666  several  kinds  of  sacrifices  in  Egj-^pt  Major  reckons  up,  torn.  2. 
coll.  Df  wiiich  read  more  in  cap.  L  of  Laurentius  Picnorius  his  Egypt  cliaracters,  a  cause  of  whicli  Sanubiiia 
gives  subcs.  lib.  3.  cap.  1.  ®  Her  d-  Clio,  Immolavit  lecta  pecora  ter  mille  Di^lphis,  una  cum  lectis  phialis 
tribus.  t  Superstitiosas  Julianus  innumeras  sine  parsimonia  pccades  mactavic  Auiianus  25.  Boves  albi. 
3L  Caesari  salatera,  si  ta  viceris  perimus:  lib.  3.  Romani  observantissirai  sunt  ceremouiarum,  bello  pniJ- 
^rtini.  B  De  sacriflciis:  bnculam  pro  bona  raletudine,  boves  quatuor  pro  diviliis,  centum  pro  regnc» 
Jiorernqne  taoros  pro  somite  a  Troja  reditu,  &c. 
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for  wealth,  a  hundred  for  a  kingdom,  nine  bulls  for  their  safe  retxim  from 

Tix)ja  to  Pylus,"  &c.  Every  god  almost  had  a  peculiar  sacrifice — the  Sun 
horses,  Yulcan  fire.  Diana  a  white  hart,  Yenus  a  turtle,  Ceres  a  hog,  Proser- 

pine a  black  lamb,  jSTeptune  a  bull  (read  more  in  ̂   Stukius  at  large),  besides 
sheep,  cocks,  corals,  frankincense,  to  their  undoings,  as  if  their  gods  were 

affected  with  blood  or  smoke.  "  And  surely  ( ̂  saith  he)  if  one  should  but  repeat 
tlie  fopperies  of  mortal  men,  in  their  sacrifices,  feasts,  worshipping  their  gods, 
their  rites  and  ceremonies,  what  they  tliink  of  them,  of  their  diet,  houses, 
orders,  (fee,  what  prayers  and  vows  they  make;  if  one  should  but  observe  their 

absurdity  and  madness,  he  would  burst  out  a  laughing,  and  pity  their  folly." 
For  what  can  be  more  absurd  than  their  ordinary  prayers,  petitions,  ̂ requests, 
sacrifices,  oracles,  devotions  %  of  which  we  have  a  taste  in  Maximus  Tyrius, 

serm.l.  Plato's  Alcibiades  Secundus,  Persius,  Sat.  2.  Juvenal.  Sat.  10.  there 
likewise  exploded,  3Iactant  opimxis  et  pingues  liostias  deo  quasi  esurienti,  pro- 

fiindunt  Vina  tanquam  sitienti,  lumina  accendunt  velut  in  tenehris  agenti' {IjViC- 
tantius,  lib.  2.  cap.  6).  As  if  their  gods  were  hungry,  athirst,  in  the  dark, 
they  light  candles,  ofier  meat  and  drink.  And  what  so  base  as  to  reveal  their 
counsels  and  give  oracles,  e  viscerum  sterquiliniis,  out  of  the  bowels  and  excre- 
niental  parts  of  beasts  ?  sordidos  deos  Varro  truly  calls  them  therefore,  and  well 
he  might.  I  say  nothing  of  their  magnificent  and  sumptuous  temples,  those 

majestical  structures  :  to  the  roof  of  Apollo  Didymeus'  temple,  adhranchidas, 
as  ̂  Strabo  writes,  a  thousand  oaks  did  not  suffice.  Who  can  relate  the  glorious 
s];lendour,  and  stupend  magnificence,  the  sumptuous  building  of  Diana  at 

Epliesus,  Jupiter  Ammon's  temple  in  Africa,  the  Pantheon  at  Eome,  the 
Capitol,  the  Sarapium  at  Alexandria,  Apollo's  temple  at  Daphne  in  the  suburbs 
of  Antioch.  The  great  temple  at  Mexico  so  richly  adorned,  and  so  capacious 
(for  10,000  men  might  stand  in  it  at  once),  that  fair  Pantheon  of  Cusco, 
described  by  Acosta  in  his  Indian  History,  which  eclipses  both  Jews  and 
Christians.  There  were  in  old  Jerusalem,  as  some  write,  408  synagogues; 

but  new  Cairo  reckons  up  (if  ™  Padzivilus  may  be  believed)  6800  mosques. 
Pez  -too,  whereof  50  are  most  masrnificent.  like  St.  Paul's  in  London.  Helena 
built  300  fair  churches  in  the  Holy  Land,  but  one  Bassa  hath  built  4  00  mosques. 
The  Mahometans  have  1000  monks  in  a  monastery;  the  like  saith  Acosta  of 
Americans;  Picciusof  the  Chinese,  for  men  and  women,  fairly  built;  and  more 

richly  endowed  some  of  them,  than  Ari'as  in  Artois,  Pulda  in  Germany,  or 
St.  Edmund's-Bury  in  England  with  us :  who  can  describe  those  curious  and 
costly  statues,  idols,  images,  so  frequently  mentioned  in  Pausanias  ?  I  conceal 
their  donaries,  pendants,  other  offerings,  presents,  to  these  their  fictitious  gods 

daily  consecrated.  '^Alexander,  the  son  of  Amyntas,  king  of  Macedonia,  sent 
two  statues  of  pure  gold  to  Apollo  at  Delphos.  °  Croesus,  king  of  Lydia,  dedi- 

cated a  hundred  golden  tiles  in  the  same  place  with  a  golden  altar ;  no  man 
came  empty-handed  to  their  shrines.  But  these  are  base  offerings  in  respect; 
they  offered  men  themselves  alive.  The  Leucadians,  as  Strabo  writes,  sacrificed 
every  year  a  man,  averruncandce  deorum  irce  causa,  to  pacify  their  gods,  de 
7)iontis  prcEcipitio  dejecerunt,  tkc.  and  they  did  voluntarily  undergo  it.  The  Decii 
did  so  sacrifice,  Diis  vianibus;  Curtius  did  leap  into  the  gulf  Were  they  not 
all  strangely  deluded  to  go  so  far  to  their  oracles,  to  be  so  gulled  by  them,  both 
in  war  and  peace,  as  Poly  bins  relates  (which  their  augurs,  priests,  vestal  virgins 
can  witness),  to  be  so  superstitious,  that  they  would  rather  lose  goods  and  lives 

than  omit  any  ceremonies,  or  offend  their  heathen  gods'?  Nicias,  that  generous 
and  valiant  captain  of  the  Greeks,  overthrew  the  Athenian  navy,  by  reason  ot 

liDe  sacris  Gentil.  et  sacrific.  Tye.  l-^QG.  lEnimvero  s!  qnis  recenseret  quae  stulti  mortales  in  festis 
Bacrificii3.  diis  adovandis,  &c.  qus  vota  faciant,  qtiidde  iis  statuant,  &c  haud  scio  an  riiunis,  <fec  k  Max. 
Tyiius,  ser.  I.  Croesns  regum  omnium  stiiltissimus  de  kbete  consalit,  alius  de  numero  arenarum,  dimensione 
iiiuri>,  Jtc  1  Lib.  4.  ™  Perigr.  HierosoL  "^Solinus.  ®  Herodotus. 
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his  too  mucli  superstition,  p  because  the  augurs  told  him  it  was  ominous  to  set 
sail  from  the  haven  of  Syracuse  whilst  the  moon  was  eclipsed;  he  tarried  so 
long  till  his  enemies  besieged  him,  he  and  all  his  army  were  overthrown.  The 

^  Parthians  of  old  were  so  sottish  in  this  kind,  they  would  rather  lose  avictory, 

nay  lose  their  own  lives,  than  fight  in  the  night,  'twas  against  their  religion. 
The  Jews  would  make  no  resistance  on  the  Sabbath,  when  Pompeius  besieged 
Jerusalem ;  and  some  Jewish  Christians  in  Africa,  set  upon  by  the  Goths, 
suffered  themselves  upon  the  same  occasion  to  be  utteily  vanquished.  The 
superstition  of  the  Dibrenses,  a  bordering  town  in  Epirus,  besieged  by  the 
Turks,  is  miraculous  almost  to  report.  Because  a  dead  dog  was  flung  into  the 
only  fountain  which  the  city  had,  they  would  die  of  thirst  all,  rather  than  drink 

of  that  ̂   unclean  water,  and  yield  up  the  city  upon  any  conditions.  Though 
the  praetor  and  chief  citizens  began  to  drink  first,  using  all  good  persuasions, 
their  superstition  was  such,  no  saying  would  serve,  they  must  all  forthwith  die 

or  yield  up  the  city.  Vix  ausum  ipse  credere  (saith  '^  Barletius)  tantam  super- 
stitionem,  vel  affirmare  levissimam  hanc  causam  tantce  rei  vel  rriagis  ridlculam, 
quum  non  duhitem  risicm potiics  quam  admiratimem posteris  excitaturam.  The 
story  was  too  ridiculous,  he  was  ashamed  to  report  it,  because  he  thought 
nobody  would  believe  it.  It  is  stupend  to  relate  what  strange  effects  this 
idolatry  and  superstition  hath  brought  forth  of  the  latter  years  in  the  Indies 

and  tht  se  bordering  parts :  ̂  in  what  feral  shapes  the  ̂   devil  is  adored,  ne  quid 
mali  intentent,  as  they  say;  for  in  the  mountains  betwixt  Scanderoon  and 
Aleppo,  at  this  day,  there  are  dwelling  a  certain  kind  of  people  called  Coords, 
coming  of  the  race  of  the  ancient  Parthians,  who  worship  the  devil,  and  allege 
this  reason  in  so  doing :  God  is  a  good  man  and  will  do  no  harm,  but  the  devil 
is  bad  and  must  be  pleased,  lest  he  hurt  them.  It  is  wonderful  to  tell  how  the 
devil  deludes  them,  how  he  terrifies  them,  how  they  offer  men  and  women 
sacrifices  unto  him,  a  hundred  at  once,  as  they  did  infants  in  Crete  to  Saturn 

of  old,  the  finest  children,  like  Agamemnon's  Iphigenia.&c.  At  ̂   Mexico, 
when  the  Spaniards  first  overcame  them,  they  daily  sacrificed  viva  horainuin 
corda  e  viveiitimn  corporihus  extracta,  the  hearts  of  men  yet  living,  20,000  in 

a  year  (Acosta,  lib.  5.  cap.  20)  to  their  idols  made  of  flour  and  men's  blood, 
and  every  year  6000  infants  of  both  sexes:  and  as  prodigious  to  relate,  ̂ how 
they  bury  their  wives  with  husbands  deceased,  'tis  fearful  to  report,  and  harder to  believe, 

"'ITain  certamen  habent  laethi  qtisfi  viva  sequatur 

Conjugium,  pudor  est  non  licuisse  mori," 

and  burn  them  alive,  best  goods,  servants,  horses,  when  a  grandee  dies,  "  twelve 
thousand  at  once  amongst  the  Tartars,  when  a  great  cham  departs,  or  an 
emperor  in  America :  how  they  plague  themselves,  which  abstain  from  all  that 

hath  life,  like  those  old  Pythagoreans,  with  immoderate  fastings,  ̂   as  the 

Bannians  about  Surat,  they  of  China,  that  for  superstition's  sake  never  eat 
flesh  nor  fish  all  their  lives,  never  marry,  but  live  in  deserts  and  by-places, 
and  some  pray  to  their  idols  twenty -four  hours  together  without  any  intermission, 

biting  of  their  tongues  when  they  have  done,  for  devotion's  sake.  Some  again 
are  brought  to  that  madness  by  their  superstitious  priests  (that  tell  them  such 

vain  stories  of  immortality,  and  the  joys  of  heaven  in  that  other  life),  ̂   that 

PBoterus,  polit  lib.  2.  cap.  16.  ^  Plutarch,  vit.  Crassi.  They  were  of  the  Greek  church. 
■  Lib.  5.  de  gestis  Scanderbegis  t  In  templis  immania  Idolornra  monstva  conspiciuntiir,  marmorea, 
lignea,  lutea,  &c  Riccius.  °  Deum  enini  placare  non  est  opus,  quia  non  nocet ;  sed  dasmonem  sacrificiir 
placant,  &c.  *  Fer.  Cortesins.  JM.  Polus,  Lod.  Vertomannus,  navlg.  lib.  6.  cap.  9.  P.  Martvr. 
Ocean,  dec.  '  Propertius,  lib.  3.  eleg.  12.  "  There  is  a  contest  amongst  the  living  wives  as  to  which  shall 
follow  the  husband,  and  not  be  allowed  to  die  for  him  is  accounted  a  disgrace."  *  Mathias  a  Michoiu 
bEpiat  Jesuit  anno  1549.''a  Xaverto  et  sociis.  Idemque  Riccius,  expedit.  ad  Sinas,  1.  1.  per  totum  Jejuna- 
tores  apud  cos  toto  die  camibus  abstinent  et  piscibus  ob  rehgionem,  nocte  et  die  Idola  colentes;  nusquani 
«gredientes.  "  Ad  immoitalitatem  morte  aspirant  summi  magistratus,  &c.  Et  inulti  mortales  hac  insania. 
et  prsepostero  imRiOJtalitatis  studio  laborant,  et  misere  pereunt :  rex  ipse  clam  venenum  hausi^set,  nisi  a  eeivo 
fuiSSet  rlot^i-tus. 
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many  thousands  voluntarily  break  tbeir  own  necks,  as  Cleombrotus  Ambor- 
ciatus,  auditors  of  old,  precipitate  themselves,  that  they  may  participate  of 
that  unspeakable  hajDpiness  in  the  other  world.  One  poisons,  another  strangles 
himself,  and  the  King  of  China  had  done  as  much,  deluded  with  the  vain  hope, 
had  he  not  been  detained  by  his  servant.  But  who  can  sufficiently  tell  of 
their  several  superstitions,  vexations,  follies,  torments?  I  may  conclude  with 

^  Possevinus,  i?e/2^zoy«cii  asperos  mites^  hornines  hferis;  siiperstitio  ex  hominibi(/? 
/era,  religion  makes  wild  beasts  civil,  superstition  makes  wise  men  beasfe. 
and  fools  ;  and  the  discreetest  that  are,  if  they  give  way  to  it,  are  no  better 

than  dizzards  ;  nay  more,  if  that  of  Plotinus  be  true,  is  units  rel'ujionis  scopus, 
ut  ei  queni  colimus  similes  Jlamus,  that  is  the  drift  of  religion  to  make  us  like 
him  whom  we  worship  :  what  shall  be  the  end  of  idolaters,  but  to  degenerate 
into  stocks  and  stones  ?  of  such  as  worship  these  heathen  gods,  for  dii  gentium 

dcemonia,  ®but  to  become  devils  themselves?  'Tis  tlier eiove exitiosus  error,  et 
maxime  periculosus,  a  most  perilous  and  dangerous  error  of  all  others,  as 

^Plutarch  holds,  turhulenta  passio  hominem  consternans,  a, 'peatilen.t,  a  trouble- 
some passion,  that  utterly  uiidoeth  men.  Unhappy  superstition,  ̂ Pliny  calls 

it,  morte  noa  finitur,  death  takes  away  life,  but  not  superstition.  Impious  and 
ignorant  are  far  more  happy  than  they  which  are  superstitious,  no  torture  like 
to  it,  none  so  continuate,  so  general,  so  destructive,  so  violent. 

In  this  superstitious  row,  Jews  for  antiquity  may  go  next  to  Gentiles  :  what 
of  old  they  have  done,  what  idolatries  they  have  committed  in  their  groves  and 
high  places,  what  their  Pharisees,  Sadducees,  Scribes,  Essei,  and  such  sectaries 
have  maintained,  I  will  not  so  much  as  mention :  for  the  present,  I  presume, 
no  nation  under  heaven  can  be  more  sottish,  ignorant,  blind,  suj)erstitious, 
wilful,  obstinate,  and  peevish,  tiring  themselves  with  vain  ceremonies  to  no 

purpose  ',  he  that  shall  but  read  their  rabbins'  ridiculous  comments,  their 
strange  interpretation  of  scrip tvires,  their  absurd  ceiomonies,  fables,  childish 

tales,  which  they  stedfastly  believe,  v/ill  think  they  be  scarce  rational  crea- 

tures ;  their  foolish  ̂   customs,  when  they  rise  in  the  morning,  and  how  they 
prepare  themselves  to  prayer,  to  meat,  with  what  superstitious  washings,  how 
to  their  sabbath,  to  their  other  feasts,  Aveddings,  burials,  &c.  Last  of  all,  the 
expectation  of  their  Messiah,  and  those  figments,  miracles,  vain  pomp  that 
shall  attend  him,  as  how  he  shall  terrify  the  Gentiles,  and  overcome  them  by 
new  diseases  ;  how  Michael  the  archangel  shall  sound  his  trumpet,  how  he 
shall  gather  all  the  scattered  Jews  in  the  Holy  Land,  and  there  make  theaj  a 

great  banquet,  "^Wherein  shall  be  all  the  birds,  beasts,  fishes,  that  ever  God 

made,  a  cup  of  wine  that  grew  in  Paradise,  and  that  hath  been  kept  in  Adam's 
cellar  ever  since."  At  the  first  course  shall  be  served  in  that  great  ox  in 
Job  iv.  10,  "that  every  day  feeds  on  a  thousand  hiih-^,"  Psal.  1.  10,  that 
great  Leviathan,  and  a  great  bird,  that  laid  an  eg^  so  big,  "^that  by  chance 
tumbling  out  of  the  nest,  it  knocked  down  three  hundred  tall  cedars,  and 

breaking  as  it  fell,  drowned  one  hundred  and  sixty  villages  :"  this  bird  stood 
up  to  the  knees  in  the  sea,  and  the  sea  was  so  deep,  that  a  hatchet  would  not 

fall  to  the  bottom  in  seven  years  :  of  their  Messiah's  ̂  wives  and  children ; 
Adam  and  Eve,  &c,,  and  that  one  stupend  fiction  an^ongst  the  re.st :  when  a 

Koman  prince  asked  of  rabbi  Jehosua  ben  Hanania,  why  the  Jews'  God  was 
compared  to  a  lion  ;  he  made  answer  he  compared  himself  to  no  ordinary  lion, 
but  to  one  in  the  wood  Ela,  which,  when  he  desired  to  see,  the  rabbin  prayed 

d  Cantione  in  lib.  10.  Bonini  de  repub.  foL  111.  "  Quin  ipsius  diaboli  ut  ncquitiiim  referant.         f  Lib. 
de  superstit.  ^Houiiaibus  vitse  finis  mors,  non  autem  superstitionis,  profert  liac  suos  terminos  ultra  vitiB 
finem.  h  Buxtorflus,  Synagog.  Jud.  c.  4.  Inter  precandiim  nemo  pediculos  attinj,'at,  vel  pnlicem,  aut  per 
guttur  inferius  ventum  ernittat,  «fec.    Id.  c.  5.  et  seq.  cap.  36.  i  Ulic  omnia  aniinalia,  pisces,  aves,  quos 
l)eus  unquam  creavit  raactabuntur,  et  vinum  generosum,  &c.  k  Cujus  lapsu  cedri  altissimi  300  dejecti 
sunt,  quumquefe  lapsu  ovum  fuerat  confractum,  pai,a  160  inde  submersi,  et  alluvione  inundati.  1  Every 
king  of  the  world  shall  send  him  one  of  his  daughters  to  be  his  wife,  because  it  is  written,  Ts.  xlv.  10,  "  Kioiis' 
daughters  shall  attend  on  him,"  && 
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to  God  he  might,  and  forthwith  the  lion  set  forward.  "™  But  when  he  was 
four  hundred  miles  from  Rome  he  so  roared  that  all  the  great-bellied  womei. 
in  Kome  made  abortions,  the  city  walls  fell  down,  and  when  he  came  a  hun- 

dred miles  nearer,  and  roared  a  second  time,  their  teeth  fell  out  of  their  heads, 

the  emperor  himself  fell  down  dead,  and  so  the  lion  went  back."  With  an 
infinite  number  of  such  lies  and  forgeries,  which  they  verily  believe,  feed 
themselves  with  vain  hope,  and  in  the  mean  time  will  by  no  persuasions  be 
diverted,  but  still  crucify  their  souls  with  a  company  of  idle  ceremonies,  live 
like  slaves  and  vagabonds,  will  not  be  relieved  or  reconciled. 

Mahometans  are  a  compound  of  Gentiles,  Jews,  and  Christians,  and  so 
absurd  in  their  ceremonies,  as  if  they  had  taken  that  which  is  must  sottish  out 
of  every  one  of  them,  full  of  idle  fabJes  in  their  superstitious  law,  their  Alco- 

ran itself  a  gallimaufry  of  lies,  tales,  ceremonies,  traditions,  precepts,  stolen 
from  other  sects,  and  confusedly  heaped  up  to  delude  a  company  of  rude  and 
barbarous  clowns.  As  how  birds,  beasts,  stones,  saluted  Mahomet  when  he 

came  from  Mecca,  the  moon  came  down  from  heaven  to  visit  him,  "  how  God 
sent  for  him,  spake  to  him,  etc.,  with  a  company  of  stupend  figments  of  the 
angels,  sun,  moon,  and  stars,  (kc.  Of  the  day  of  judgment,  and  three  sounds 
to  prepare  it,  which  must  last  fifty  thousand  years  of  Paradise,  which  wholly 
consists  in  coeundi  et  comedendi  voluptate,  and  pecorbiis  hjiniaibus  scriptiun, 

hestialis  heatitudo,  is  so  ridiculous,  that  Yii-gil,  Dante,  Lucian,  nor  any  poet 
can  be  more  fabulous.  Their  rites  and  ceremonies  are  most  vain  and  super- 

stitious, wiue  and  swine's  flesh  are  utterly  forbidden  by  their  law,  °  they  must 
pray  five  tiuies  a  day;  and  still  towards  the  south,  wash  before  and  after  all 

their  bodies  over,  with  many  such.  For  fasting,  vows,  relig'ous  orders,  pere- 
grinations, they  go  far  beyond  any  Papists,  ̂ they  fast  a  month  together  many 

times,  and  must  not  eat  a  bit  till  sun  be  set.  Their  kalenders,  dervises,  and 

torlachers,  &c.,  are  more  ̂   abstemious  some  of  them,  than  Carihusians,  Fran- 
ciscans, Anchorites,  forsake  all,  live  solitary,  fare  hard,  go  naked,  k,c. 

'Their  pilgrimages  are  as  far  as  to  the  river  ̂ Ganges  (which  the  Gentiles  of 
those  tracts  likewise  do),  to  wash  themselves,  for  that  river  as  they  hold  hath 

a  sovereign  virtue  to  pm-ge  them  of  all  sins,  and  no  man  can  be  saved  that 
hath  not  been  washed  in  it.  For  which  reason  they  come  far  and  near  from 
the  Indies ;  JIaximus  gentium  omnium  conjluxus  est;  and  infinite  nimibers 

yearly  resort  to  it.  Others  go  as  far  as  Mecca  to  Mahomet's  tomb,  wliich 
journey  is  both  miraculous  and  meritorious.  The  ceremonies  of  flinging  stones 
to  stone  the  devil,  of  eating  a  camel  at  Cairo  by  the  way;  their  fastings,  their 

running  till  they  sweat,  their  long  prayers,  Mahomet's  temple,  tomb,  and 
building  of  it,  would  ask  a  whole  volume  to  dilate ;  and  for  their  pains  taken 
in  this  holy  pilgrimage,  all  their  sins  are  forgiven,  and  they  reputed  for  so 
many  saints.  And  diverse  of  them  with  hot  bricks,  when  they  return,  ̂ vill 

put  out  their  eyes,  "Hhat  they  never  after  see  any  profane  thing,  bite  out 

their  tongues,"  &c.  They  look  for  their  prophet  Mahomet  as  Jews  do  for  their 
Messiah.  Pead  more  of  their  customs,  rites,  ceremonies,  in  Lonicerus,  Turcic. 

hist.  torn.  1.  from  the  tenth  to  the  twenty-fourth  chapter.  Bredenbachius, 
cap.  4,  5,  6.  Leo  Afer,  lib.  1.  Busbequius,  Sabellicus,  Purchas,  lib.  3.  cap. 
3,  et  4,  5.  Theodorus  Bibliander,  <fcc.  Many  foolish  ceremonies  you  shall 
find  in  them;  and  which  is  most  to  be  lamented,  the  people  are  generally 
80  curious  in  observing  of  them,  that  if  the  least  circumstance  be  omitted^ 

™  Quum  quadringentis  adhuc  milliaribus  ab  imperatore  Leo  hie  abesset,  tam  fortiter  rugiebat,  nt  muliere* 
Eomanae  abortierint  omnes,  mutique,  <fec,  J^Strozius  Cicogna,  cmnif.  mag.  lib.  I.e.  I.  putida  mnlta  receuset 
ex  Alcorano,  de  caslo,  stellis,  Angelis,  Lonicerus,  c.  21,  22.  1.  1.  OQuinquies  in  die  orare  Turcae  tenenmr 
ad  meridieiiL  Bi edenbacliius,  cap.  6.  P  In  quolibet  anno  mensem  integrum  jejunant  interdiu,  nee  come- 
dentes  nee  bibentes,  &c.  <lXulli3  unquam  muld  per  totam  »tatem  carnibus  vescuntur.      Leo  Afer. 
'Lonicerus,  to.  1.  cap.  17.  18.  •Gotardus  Arthus,  ca.  33.  hist,  orient  Indiaj:  opinio  est  expiatorium  es^e 
Gangem;  et  nee  muadnn  ab  omni  i)eceato  nee  salvum  fieri  posse,  qui  non  hoc  fluniiue  M  abluat:  quam  ob 
caiuiiim  ex  tola  India,  &c.       t  Quia  nil  yolunt  deinccps  THeiei 
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they  think  they  shall  be  dcirmed,  'tis  an  irremissible  offence,  and  can  hardly 
be  forgiven.  I  kept  in  my  house  amongst  my  followers  (saith  Busbequius, 

sometime  the  Turk's  orator  in  Constantinople)  a  Turkey  boy,  that  by  chance 
did  eat  shell-fish,  a  meat  forbidden  by  their  law,  but  the  next  day  when  he 
knew  what  he  had  done,  he  was  not  only  sick  to  cast  and  vomit,  but  very  much 

troubled  in  mind,  would  weep  and  "grieve  many  days  after,  torment  himself 
for  his  foul  offence.  Another  Turk  being  to  drink  a  cup  of  wine  in  his  cellar, 

first  made  a  huge  noise  and  filthy  faces,  "^to  warn  his  soul,  as  he  said,  that 
it  should  not  be  guilty  of  that  foul  fact  which  he  was  to  commit."  With  sucl* 
toys  as  these  are  men  kept  in  awe,  and  so  cowed,  tliat  they  dare  not  resist, 

or  offend  the  least  circumstance  of  their  law,  iov  conscience'-sake  misled  by 
superstition,  which  no  human  edict  otherwise,  no  force  of  arms,  could  have 
enforced. 

In  the  last  place  are  Pseudo- Christians,  in  describing  of  whose  superstitious 
symptoms,  as  a  mixture  of  the  rest,  I  may  say  that  which  St.  Benedict  once 

saw  in  a  vision,  one  devil  in  a  market-place,  but  ten  in  a  monastery,  because 
there  was  more  work;  in  populous  cities  they  would  swear  and  forswear,  lie, 
falsify,  deceive  fast  enough  of  themselves,  one  devil  could  circumvent  a  thou- 

sand j  but  in  their  religious  houses  a  thousand  devils  could  scarce  tempt  one 
silly  monk-  All  the  principal  devils,  I  think,  busy  themselves  in  subverting 
Christians;  Jews,  Gentiles,  and  Mahometans,  are  extra  caulem,  out  of  the 

fold,  and  need  no  such  attendance,  they  make  no  resistance,  ̂   eos  erdm  pulsars 
negligit,  quos  quieto  jure  possidere  se  sentit,  they  are  his  own  already :  but 

Christians  have  that  shi-eld  of  faith,  sword  of  the  Spii-it  to  resist,  and  must; 
have  a  gi'eat  deal  of  battery  before  they  can  be  overcome.  That  the  devil  is 
most  busy  amongst  us  that  are  of  the  true  church,  appears  by  those  several 
oppositions,  heresies,  schisms,  which  in  all  ages  he  hath  raised  to  subvert  it, 
and  in  that  of  Rome  especially,  wherein  Amtichrist  himself  now  sits  and  plays 

his  prize.  This  mysteiy  of  iniquity  began  to  work  even  in  the  Apostles'  time, 
many  Antichrists  and  heretics  were  abroad,  many  sprung  iip  since,  many  now 

present,  and  will  be  to  the  world's  end,  to  dementate  men's  minds,  to  seduce 
and  captivate  their  souls.  Their  symptoms  I  know  not  how  better  to  express, 
than  in  that  twofold  division,  of  such  as  lead  and  are  led.  Such  as  lead  are 

heretics,  schismatics,  false  prophets,  impostors,  and  their  ministers :  they  have 
some  common  symptoms,  some  peculiar.  Common,  as  madness,  folly,  pride, 
insolency,  arrogancy,  singularity,  peevishness,  obstinacy,  impudence,  scorn,  and 

contempt  of  all  other  sects:  JSullius  addicti  jurare  in  verba  magistri;^  they 
will  approve  of  nought  but  what  they  fir.st  invent  themselves,  no  interpretation 
good  but  what  their  infallible  .spirit  dictates:  none  shall  be  in  secundis,  no  not 
in  tertiis,  they  are  only  wise,  only  learned  in  the  truth,  all  damned  but  they 
and  their  followers,  ccedcm  scriptii/fcirum  Jaciunt  ad  inatenam  suam,  saith 
Tertullian,  they  make  a  slaughter  of  Scriptures,  and  turn  it  as  a  nose  of  wax 

to  their  own  ends.  So  in'efragable,  in  the  meantime,  that  what  they  have 
once  said,  they  must  and  wiU  maintain,  in  whole  tomes,  dupUcations,  triplica- 

tions, never  yield  to  death,  so  self-conceited,  say  what  you  can.  As  ''Bernard 
(eiToneously  some  say)  speaks  of  P.  AJiardus,  cmnes  patres  sic,  atque  ego  sic. 
Though  all  the  Fathers,  Councils,  the  whole  world  contradict  it,  they  care  not, 

they  are  all  one:  and  as  '^Gregory  well  notes  '•'  of  such  as  are  vertiginous, 
they  think  all  turns  round  and  moves,  all  err;  when  as  the  error  is  wholly  in 

their  own  brains."  Magallianus,  the  Jesuit,  in  his  Comment  on  1  Tim. 
xvi  20,  and  Alphonsus  de  castro  lib.  1.  adversiis  licereses,  gives  two  more 
eminent  notes,  or  probable  conjectures  to  know  such  men  by  (they  might  have 

™  ;yuilTim  se  conflictandi  finera  facit.  ^  Ut  in  aliqnem  angulum  se  reciperet,  ne  reus  fieret  ejus  delicti 
ipiod  ipse  era:  adoiissurus.  J  Gregor.  Horn.  *  "  Bound  to  the  dictates  or  no  master."  *  Epist.  190, 
b  Orat.  8.  nt  vertigine  correplix  ridentur  omnia  moreri,  omnia  Ma  falsa  sunt,  qiium  error  in  ipsorum  eerebro  sit^ 
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taken  themselves  "by  tlie  noses  when  they  said  it),  "  ''First  they  affect  novelties- 
and  toys,  and  prefer  falsehood  before  truth;  *^secondly,  they  care  not  what 
they  say,  that  which  rashness  and  folly  hath  brought  out,  pride  afterward, 

peevishness  and  contumacy  shall  maintain  to  the  last  gasp."  Peculiar  symp- 
toms are  prodigious  paradoxes,  new  doctrines,  vain  phantasms,  which  are  many 

and  diverse  as  they  themselves.  *Nicholaites  of  old  would  have  wives  in 
common :  Montanists  will  not  marry  at  all,  nor  Tatians,  forbidding  all  flesh, 

Severians  wine;  Adamians  go  naked;  ̂ because  Adam  did  so  in  Paradise;  and 
some  ̂   barefoot  all  their  lives,  because  God,  Exod.  iii.  and  Joshua  v.  bid  Moses 
so  to  do;  and  Isaiah  xx.  was  bid  put  off  his  shoes;  Manichees  hold  that 
Pvtha^Tjorean  transmi":ration  of  souls  from  men  to  beasts :  "  ̂the  Circumcellions 
in  Africa,  with  a  mad  cruelty,  made  away  themselves,  some  by  fire,  water, 
breaking  their  necks,  and  seduced  others  to  do  the  like,  threatening  some  if  they 

did  not,"  with  a  thousand  such;  as  you  may  read  in  ̂ Austin  (for  there  wei'e 
fourscore  and  eleven  heresies  in  his  times,  besides  schisms  and  smaller  factions) 
Epiphanius,  Alphonsus  de  Castro,  Danceus,  Gab,  Prateolus,  &c.  Of  prophets, 
enthusiasts  and  impostors,  our  Ecclesiastical  stories  afford  many  examples; 

of  Elias  and  Christs,  as  our  ̂ Eudo  de  slellis,  a  Briton  in  King  Stephen's 
time,  that  went  invisible,  translated  himself  from  one  to  another  in  a  moment, 
fed  thousands  with  good  cheer  in  the  wilderness,  and  many  such ;  nothing  so 
common  as  miracles,  visions,  revelations,  prophecies.  Now  what  these  brain- 

sick heretics  once  broach,  and  impostors  set  on  foot,  be  it  never  so  absurd, 

false,  and  prodigious,  the  common  people  will  follow  and  believe.  It  will  run- 
along  like  murrain  in  cattle,  scab  in  sheep.  Nulla  scabies,  as  ̂ he  said,  super- 
stitione  scabiosior:  as  he  that  is  bitten  with  a  mad  dog  bites  others,  and  all  in 
the  end  become  mad;  either  out  of  affection  of  novelty,  simplicity,  blind  zeal, 
hope  and  fear,  the  giddy-headed  multitude  will  embrace  it,  and  without  farther 
examination  approve  it. 

Sed  Vetera  querimur,  these  are  old,  licec  'prins  fuere.  In  our  days  we  have  a 
new  scene  of  superstitious  impostors  and  heretics.  A  new  company  of  actoro,  of 
Antichrists,  that  great  Antichrist  himself:  arope  of  popes,  that  by  their  greatness 
and  authority  bear  down  all  before  them :  who  from  that  time  they  proclaimed 
themselves  universal  bishops,  to  establish  theirown  kingdom,  sovereignty,  great- 

ness, and  to  enrich  themselves,  brought  in  such  a  company  of  human  traditions, 
purgatory,  Linibus  Patrum,  Infantum,  and  all  that  subterranean  geography, 
mass,  adoration  of  saints,  alms,  fastings.  Vmlls,  indulgences,  orders,  friars,  images, 
shrines,  musty  relics,  excommunications,  confessions,  satisfactions,  blind  obe- 

diences, vows,  pilgrimages,  peregrinations,  with  many  such  curious  toys, 
intricate  subtleties,  gross  errors,  obscure  questions,  to  vindicate  the  better  and 
set  a  gloss  upon  them,  that  the  light  of  the  Gospel  was  quite  eclipsed,  darkness 
over  all,  the  Scriptures  concealed,  legends  brought  in,  religion  banished, 

hypocritical  superstition  exalted,  and  the  church  itself  ™  obscured  and  per- 
secuted, Christ  and  his  members  crucified  more,  saith  Benzo,  by  a  few  necro- 

mantical,  atheistical  popes,  than  ever  it  was  by  "^  Julian  the  Apostate,  Porphy- 
rins the  Platonist,  Celsus  the  physician,  Libanius  the  So]^hister;  by  those 

heathen  emperors,  Huns,  Goths,  and  Yandals.  What  each  of  them  did,  by 
what  means,  at  what  times,  quihus  auxiliis,  superstition  climbed  to  this  height^ 
traditions  increased,  and  Antichrist  himself  came  to  his  estate,  let  Magdeburg- 

*  Ros  novas  alTcctant  et  inutiles,  fal.^a  veris  projferunt.  2.  quod  temeritas  effuticrit,  id  superbia  post  moJarri 
tucbitur  et  contumaciae,   <fec.  d  See  more  in  Vincent.  Lyrin.  ®  Aust.  de  hajies.  usus  muliei-um 
Indifferens.  f  Quod  ante  peccavit  Adam,  nudus  erat.  8  Alii  nudis  pedibus  semper  ambulant. 
h  Insana  feritate  sibi  non  parcnnt,  nam  per  mortcs  varias  prsecipiliomra,  aquai  ur.i,  et  ignium,  &eipsos  necant, 
et  in  istum  furorem  alios  cogiint,  mortem  minantes  ni  facianr.  1  J^lench.  hasret.  ab  orbe  condito. 
k  Nubri{fens,islib.  cap.  19.  1  Jovian.  Pont.  Ant.  Dial.  ^  Cum  per  Paganos  nomen  ejus  persequi  non 
poterat,  sub  specie  rcligionis  fiaudulenter  suhvertere  disponcbat.  ^  That  wi'it  de professo  acrainst 
Christians,  et  palestinum  deum  (ut  Socrates  lib.  3.  cap.  19.),  scripturam  nugis  plenam,  &c  vide  Cyrillum  in, 
Julianum,  Origenem  in  Celsum,  &c 
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enses,  Kemnisius,  Osiander,  Bale,  Mornay,  Fox,  Usher,  and  manj  others 
relate.  In  the  mean  time,  he  that  shall  but  see  their  profane  rites  and 
foolish  customs,  how  superstitiously  kept,  how  strictly  obseiwed,  their  multitude 
of  saints,  images,  that  rabble  of  Romish  deities,  for  trades,  professions,  diseases, 
persons,  offices,  countries,  places;  St.  George  for  England;  St.  Denis  for 
France;  Patrick,  Ireland;  Andrew,  Scotland;  Jago,  Spain;  (fee.  Gregory 

for  students;  Luke  for  painters;  Cosmus  and 'Damian  for  philosophers; 
Crispin,  shoemakers;  Katherine,  spinners;  &c.  Anthony  for  pigs;  Gallus, 
geese;  Wenceslaus,  sheep;  Pelagius,  oxen;  Sebastian,  the  plague;  Valen- 

tine, falling  sickness:  ApoUonia,  tooth-ache;  Petronella  for  agues;  and  the 
Virgin  Mary  for  sea  and  land,  for  all  parties,  offices :  he  that  shall  observe 
these  things,  their  shrines,  images,  oblations,  pendants,  adorations,  pilgrim- 

ages they  make  to  them,  what  creeping  to  crosses,  our  Lady  of  Loretto's  rich 
° gowns,  her  donaries,  the  cost  bestowed  on  images,  and  number  of  suitors; 
St.  Nicholas  Burge  in  France;  our  St.  Thomas's  shrine  of  old  at  Canterbury ; 
those  relics  at  Rome,  Jerusalem,  Genoa,  Lyons,  Pratum,  St.  Denis ;  and  how 
many  thousands  come  yearly  to  offer  to  them,  with  what  cost,  trouble,  anxiety, 

superstition  (for  forty  several  masses  are  daily  said  in  some  of  their  ̂   churches, 
and  they  rise  at  all  hours  of  the  night  to  mass,  come  barefoot,  &c.),  how  they 
spend  themselves,  tioes,  goods,  lives,  fortunes,  in  such  ridiculous  observations; 
their  tales  and  figments,  false  miracles,  buying  and  selling  of  pardons,  in- 

dulgences for  40,000  years  to  come,  their  processions  on  set  days,  their  strict 
fastings,  monks,  anchorites,  friar  mendicants,  Franciscans,  Carthusians,  &c. 
Their  vigils  and  fasts,  their  ceremonies  at  Chiistmas,  Shrovetide,  Candlemas, 

Palm-Sunday,  Blaise,  St.  Martin,  St.  Nicholas'  day ;  their  adorations,  exor- 
cisms, &c.,  will  think  all  those  Grecian,  Pagan,  Mahometan  superstitions, 

gods,  idols,  and  ceremonies,  the  name,  time  and  place,  habit  only  altered,  ta 
have  degenerated  into  Christians.  Whilst  they  prefer  traditions  before 
Scriptures ;  those  Evangelical  Councils,  poverty,  obedience,  vows,  alms,  fasting,, 

supererogations,  before  God's  Commandments;  their  own  ordinances  instead 
of  his  precepts,  and  keep  them  in  ignorance,  blindness,  they  have  brought  the 
common  people  into  such  a  case  by  their  cunning  conveyances,  strict  discipline 

and  servile  education,  that  upon  ])ain  of  damnation  thay  daro  r.ot  "break  the 
least  ceremony,  tradition,  edict;  hold  it  a  greater  sin  to  eat  a  bit  of  meat  in 
Lent,  than  kill  a  man :  their  consciences  are  so  terrified,  that  they  are  ready 
to  despair  if  a  small  ceremony  be  omitted;  and  will  accuse  their  own  father, 
mother,  brother,  sister,  nearest  and  dearest  friends  of  heresy,  if  they  do  not  as. 
they  do,  will  be  their  chief  executioners,  and  help  first  to  bring  a  faggot  to 
burn  them.  What  mulct,  what  penance  soever  is  enjoined,  they  dare  not  but 
do  it,  tumble  with  St.  Francis  in  the  mire  amongst  hogs,  if  they  be  appointed, 
go  woolward,  whip  themselves,  build  hospitals,  abbeys,  (fee,  go  to  the  East 
or  West  Indies,  kill  a  king,  or  run  upon  a  sword  point:  they  perform 
ail,  without  any  muttering  or  hesitation,  believe  all. 

**<lUt  pueri  infantes  credunt  signa  orr,nia  ahena 
Vivere,  et  es.se  homines,  et  sic  isti  omnia  flcta 
Vera  putant,  credunt  signis  cor  inesse  aheuis." 

"  As  children  think  their  habies  live  to  be, 
Do  tliey  these  brazen  images  they  see." 

And  whilst  the  ruder  sort  are  so  carried  headlong  with  blind  zeal,  are  sa 
gulled  and  tortured  by  their  superstitions,  their  own  too  credulous  simplicity 
and  ignorance,  their  epicurean  popes  and  hypocritical  cardinals  laugh  in  their 
sleeves,  and  are  meny  in  their  chambers  with  their  punks,  they  do  indulgere 
genio,  and  make  much  of  theuiselves.  The  middle  sort,  some  for  private  gain, 
hope  of  ecclesiastical  preferment  (^quis  expedivil  psiltaco  suum  •yaioi),  popu- 

larity, base  flattery,  must  and  will  believe  all  their  paradoxes  and  absurd 

**One  image  had  one  gown  worth  400  crowns  and  more,       P  As  at  our  lady's  chuich  at  Bergamo  in  Italy, 
4  Lucilius,  lib.  1.  cap.  22.  de  falsa  rchg. 
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tenets,  without  exception,  and  as  obstinately  maintain  and  put  in  practice  all 
their  traditions  and  idolatrous  ceremonies  (for  their  religion  is  half  a  trade)  to 
the  death;  they  will  defend  all,  the  golden  legend  itself  with  all  the  lies  and 
tales  in  it:  as  that  of  St.  George,  St.  Christopher,  St.  Winifred,  St.  Denis,  &c. 
It  is  a  wonder  to  see  how  Nic.  Harpsfield,  that  pharisaical  impostor,  amongst 
the  rest,  Ecclesiast.  Hist.  cap.  22.  sasc.  prim,  sex.,  puzzles  himself  to  vindicate 
that  ridiculous  fable  of  St.  Ursula  and  the  eleven  thousand  virgins,  as  when 

they  lived,''  how  they  came  to  Cologne,  by  whom  martyred,  &c.,  though  he can  say  nothing  for  it,  yet  he  must  and  will  approve  it :  nohilitavit  {inquit\  hoc 
scBculum  Ursula  cum  comitibics,  cujus  historia  utinam  iam  milii  esset  expedita 
et  certa,  quam  in  animo  meo  certum  ac  expeditum  est,  cam  esse  cum  sodalibus 
heatam  in  ccelis  virginem.     They  must  and  will  (I  say)  either  out  of  blind  zeal 
believe,  vary  their  compass  with  the  rest,  as  the  latitude  of  religion  varie-^*, 
apply  themselves  to  the  times  and  seasons,  and  for  fear  and  flattery  are  con- 

tent to  subscribe  and  to  do  all  that  in  them  lies  to  maintain  and  defend  their 

present  government  and  slavish  religious  schoolmen,  canonists,  Jesuits,  friars, 
priests,  orators,  sophisters,  who  either  for  that  they  had  nothing  else  to  do, 
luxuriant  wits  knew  not  otherwise  how  to  busy  themselves  in  those  idle  times, 
for  the  Church  then  had  few  or  no  open  adversaries,  or  better  to  defend  their 

lies,  fictions,  miracles,  transubstantiations,  traditions,  pope's  pardons,  purgato- 
ries, masses,  impossibilities,  <fec.  with  glorious  shows,  fair  pretences,  big  words, 

and  plausible  wits,  have  coined  a  thousand  idle  questions,  nice  distinctions, 
subtleties,  Obs  and  Sols,  such  tropological,  allegorical  expositions,  to  salve  all 
appearances,  objections,  such  quirks  and  quiddities,  quodlihetaries,  as  Bale 
saith  of  Ferribrigge   and    Strode,  instances,  ampliations,   decrees,   glosses, 
canons,  that  instead  of  sound  commentaries,  good  preachers,  are  come  in  a 
■company  of  mad  sophisters,  primo  secundo  secundarii,  sectaries,  Canonists, 

Sorbonists,  Minorites,  with  a  rabble  of  idle  controversies  and  questions,  ̂   an 
Papa  sit  Deus,  an  quasi  Deus?     An  participet  utramque  Christi  naturaml 

"Whether  it  be  as  possible  for  God  to  be  a  humble  bee  or  a  gourd,  as  a  man? Whether  he  ca,n  produce  respect  without  a  foundation  or  term,  make  a  whore  a 

virgin?  fetch  Trajan's  soul  from  hell,  and  how?  with  a  rabble  of  questions 
about  hell-fire :  whether  it  be  a  greater  sin  to  kill  a  man,  or  to  clout  shoes 
upon  a  Sunday?  whether  God  can  make  another  God  like  unto  himself? 
Such,  saith  Xemnisius,  are  most  of  your  schoolmen  (mere  alchemists),  200 
commentators  on  Peter  Lambard;  (^Pitsius  catal.  scriptorum  Anglic,  reckons 
up  180  English  commentators  alone,  on  the  matter  of  the  sentences),  Scotists, 

Thomists,  Heals,  IsTominals,  &c.,  and  so  perhaps  that  of  St.  *•  Austin  may  be 
verified.    Indocti  rapiunt  ccelum  docii  interim  desceiidunt  ad  infernum.    Thus 
they  continued  in  such  error,  blindness,  decrees,  sophisms,  superstitions;  idle 
ceremonies  and  traditions  were  the  sum  of  their  new- coined  holiness  and 

rehgion,and  by  these  knaveries  and  stratagems  they  were  able  to  involve  multi- 
tudes, to  deceive  the  most  sanctified  souls,  and,  if  it  were  possible,  the  very 

elect.     In  the  mean  time  the  true  Church,  as  wine  and  water  mixed,  lay  hid 

and  obscure  to  speak  of,  till  Luther's  time,  who  began  upon  a  sudden  to 
defecate,  and  as  another  sun  to  drive  away  those  foggy  mists  of  superstition, 
to  restore  it  to  that  purity  of  the  primitive  Church.     And  after  him  many 
good  and  godly  men,  divine  spirits,  have  done  their  endeavours,  and  still  do. 

*"^  And  what  their  ignorance  esteem 'd  so  I10I7, 
Our  wiser  ages  do  accou^it  as  folly." 

«,  But  see  the  devil,  that  will  never  sufifer  the  Church  to  be  quiet  or  at  rest :  no 
garden  so  well  tilled  but  some  noxious  weeds  grow  up  in  it,  no  wheat  but  it 

'^An.  441.  8  Hospinian  Osiander.      An  hsec  propositio  Dens  sit  cucurhita  vel  scarabens,  sit  «quo possibilis  ac  Deus  et  homo?    An  possit  respecttim  producere  tine  fundaniento  et  termino.    An  levitu^  «it 
liominem  jugulare  quam  die  dominico  cdlceum  coiisuere  ?  tDe  doct.  Cliristian.  '^DauieL 
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hatli  some  tares :  we  have  a  mad  giddy  company  of  precisians,  scliisraatics, 

and  some  heretics,  even  in  our  own  bosoms  in  another  extreme,  '•'■^ Duin  vitani 
stulti  vitia  in  contraria  curruiit;^  that  out  of  too  much  zeal  in  opposition  to 
Antichrist,  human  traditions,  those  Romish  rites  and  superstitions,  will  quite 
demolish  a]l,  they  will  admit  of  no  ceremonies  at  all,  no  fasting  days,  no  cross 

in  baptism,  kneeling  at  communion,  no  church  music,  &c.,  no  bishop's  courts, 
no  church  government,  rail  at  all  our  church  discipline,  will  not  hold  their 
tongues,  and  all  for  the  peace  of  thee,  O  Sion !  No,  not  so  much  as  degrees 

some  of  them  will  tolerate,  or  universities,  ail  human  learning  ('tis  cloaca 
diaboli),  hoods,  habits,  cap  and  surplice,  such  as  are  things  indifferent  in  them- 

selves, and  wholly  for  ornament,  decency,  or  distinction'-sake,  they  abhor,  hate, 
and  snuff  at,  as  a  stone-horse  when  he  meets  a  bear :  they  make  matters  of 
conscience  of  them,  and  will  rather  forsake  their  livings  than  subscribe  to 
them.  They  will  admit  of  no  holidays,  or  honest  recreations,  as  of  hawking, 
hunting,  (fee,  no  churches,  no  bells  some  of  them,  because  Papists  use  them; 

no  discipline,  no  ceremonies  but  what  they  invent  themselves;  no  interpreta- 
tions of  scriptures,  no  comments  of  fathers,  no  councils,  but  such  as  their  own 

fantastical  spirits  dictate,  or  recta  ratio,  as  Socinians,  by  which  spirit  misled, 
many  times  they  broach  as  prodigious  paradoxes  as  Papists  themselves.  Some 
of  them  turn  prophets,  have  secret  revelations,  will  be  of  privy  council  with 

God  himself,  and  know  all  his  secrets, -^jPer  capillos  spii'ituin  sanctum  tenent, 
et  omnia  sciunt  cum  sint  aslni  omnium  obstinatissimi,  a  compamy  of  giddy 
heads  will  take  upon  them  to  define  how  many  shall  be  saved  and  who  damned 

in  a  parish,  where  they  shall  sit  in  heaven,  interpret  Apoca,lypses,  (Commenta- 
tores  prcBcipites  et  vertiginosos^  one  calls  them,  as  well  he  might)  and  those 
hidden  mysteries  to  private  persons,  times,  places,  as  their  own  spirit  informs 
them,  private  revelations  shall  suggest,  and  precisely  set  down  when  the  world 
shall  come  to  an  end,  what  year,  what  month,  what  day.  Some  of  them  again 
have  such  strong  faith,  so  presumptuous,  they  will  go  into  infected  houses, 
expel  devils,  and  fast  forty  days,  as  Christ  himself  did;  some  call  God  and 
his  attributes  into  question,  as  Yorstius  and  Socinus;  some  princes,  civil 
magistrates,  and  their  authorities,  as  anabaptists,  will  do  all  their  own  privctte 
spirit  dictates,  and  nothing  else.  Brownists,  Barrowists,  Familists,  and  those 
Amsterdamian  sects  and  sectaries,  are  led  all  by  so  many  private  spirits.  It 
is  a  wonder  to  reveal  what  passages  Sleidan  relates  in  his  commentaries,  of 
Cretinck,  Knipper doling,  and  their  associates,  those  madmen  of  Munster  in 

Germany  ;  what  strange  enthusiasms,  sottish  revelations  they  had,  how  ab- 
surdly they  carried  themselves,  deluded  others ;  and  as  profane  Machiavel  in  his 

political  disputations  holds  of  Christian  religion,  in  general  it  doth  enervate, 

debilitate,  take  away  men's  spirits  and  courage  from  [j}ieva,simp  lido  res  reddit 
homines^  breeds  nothing  so  courageous  soldiers  as  that  E-oman :  we  may  say 
of  these  peculiar  sects,  their  religion  takes  away  not  spirits  only,  but  wit  and 
judgment,  and  deprives  them  of  their  understanding;  for  some  of  them  are  so 
far  gone  with  their  private  enthusiasms  and  revelations,  that  they  are  quite 
mad,  out  of  their  wits.  What  greater  madness  can  there  be,  than  for  a  man 
to  take  upon  him  to  be  a  God,  as  some  do?  to  be  the  Holy  Ghost,  Elias,  and 

what  not?  In  ̂ Poland,  1518,  in  the  reign  of  King  Sigismund,  one  said  he 
was  Christ,  and  got  him  twelve  apostles,  came  to  judge  the  world,  and  strangely 

deluded  the  commons.  ^One  David  George,  an  illiterate  painter,  not  many 
years  since,  did  as  much  in  Holland,  took  upon  him  to  be  the  Messiah,  and  had 
many  followers.  Benedictus  Yictorinus  Faventinus,  consil.  15,  writes  as  much 
of  one  Honorius,  that  thought  he  was  not  only  inspired  as  a  prophet,  but  that 

•♦^Whilst  these  fbols  avoid  one  vice  they  run  into  another  of  an  opposite  character."  y  Agilp.  ep.  2i> 
■Alex.  Claguin.  22.  Discipulis  ascitis  mirum  In  modum  popiilum  deceijiu  *Gaicoiard,  descript.  liel}?. 
«ompl'are:s  habuit  a£.secIao  ab  iibdem  honoratu&. 
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lie  was  a  God  himself,   and  liad  ̂   familiar  conference  with  God  and  his  angels. 
Lavat.  de  sped.  c.  2.  part.  8.  hath  a  story  of  one  John  Sartorius.  that  thou^^ht 
he  was  the  prophet  Elias,  and  cap.  7.  of  divers  others  that  had  conference 
with  angels,  were  saints,  proj^hets.     Wierus,  lib.  3.  de  Lamiis,  c.  7.  makes 
mention  of  a  prophet  of  Groning  that  said  he  was  God  the  Father;  of  an 
Italian  and  Spanish  prophet  that  held  as  much.     We  need  not  rove  so  far 
abroad,  we  have  familiar  examples  at  home :  Hackett  that  said  he  was  Christ ; 

Coppinger  and  Arthington  his  disciples;  '^  Bnrchet  and  Hovatus,  burned  at 
[Norwich.     AYe  are  never  likely  seven  years  together  without  some  such  new 
prophets  that  have  several  inspirations,  some  to  convert  tlie  Jews,  some  fast 

forty  days,  go  with  Daniel  to  the  lion's  den ;  some  foretell  strange  things,  some 
for  one  thing,  some  for  another.  Great  precisians  of  mean  conditions  and  very 
illiterate,  most  part  by  a  preposterous  zeal,  fasting,  meditation,  melanclioly, 
are  brought  into  those  gross  errors  and  inconveniences.     Of  those  men  I  may 
conclude,  generally,  that  liowsoever  they  may  seem  to  be  discreet,  and  men  of 
understanding  in  other  matters,  discourse  well,  Icesam  habent  imaginationem, 
they  are  like  comets,  round  in  all  places  but  where  they  blaze,  ccBtera  sa?n, 
they  have  impregnable  wits  many  of  them,  and  discreet  otherwise,  but  in  this 
their  madness  and  folly  breaks  out  beyond  measure,  in  infiyiitum  erumpit 
stultitia.     They  are  certainly  far  gone  with  melancholy,  if  not  quite  mad,  and 
have  more  need  of  physic  than  many  a  man  that  keeps  his  bed,  more  need  of 
hellebore  than  those  that  are  in  Bedlam. 

SuBSECT.  IV. — Prognostics  of  Religious  Melanch  ly. 

You  may  guess  at  the  prognostics  by  the  symptoms.  What  can  these  signs 

foretell  otherwise  than  folly,  dotage,  madness,  gross  ignorance,  despair,  obsti- 

nacy, a  reprobate  sense,  ̂   a  bad  end  \  What  else  can  superstition,  heresy, 
produce,  but  wars,  tumults,  uproars,  torture  of  souls,  and  despair,  a  desolate 
land,  as  Jeremy  teacheth,  cap.  vii.  34.  when  they  commit  idolatry,  and  walk 
after  their  own  ways?  how  should  it  be  otherwise  with  them  ?  what  can  they 

expect  but  "  blasting,  famine,  dearth,"  and  all  the  plagues  of  Egypt,  as  Amos 
denounceth,  cap.  iv.  vers.  9.  10.  to  be  led  into  captivity?  If  our  hopes  be 

frustrate,  "  we  sow  much  and  bring  in  little,  eat  and  have  not  enough,  drink 
and  are  not  filled,  clothe  and  be  not  warm,  (fee.  Haggai,  i.  6.  we  look  for  much 
and  it  comes  to  little,  whence  is  it?  His  house  was  waste,  they  came  to  their 

own  houses,  vers.  9.  therefore  the  heaven  stayed  his  dew,  the  earth  his  fruit." 
Because  we  are  superstitious,  irreligious,  we  do  not  serve  God  as  we  ought,  all 
these  plagues  and  miseries  come  upon  us ;  what  can  we  look  for  else  but  mutual 
wars,  slaughters,  fearful  ends  in  this  life  and  in  the  life  to  come  eternal 

damnation'?  What  is  it  that  hath  caused  so  manv  feral  battles  to  be  fought, 
so  much  Christian  bloodshed,  but  superstition  %  That  Spanishinquisition,  racks, 
wheels,  tortures,  torments,  whence  do  they  proceed  ?  from  superstition.  Bodine 

the  Frenchman,  in  his  ®  niethod.  hist,  accounts  En glishni en  barbarians,  for  their 
civil  wars :  but  let  him  read  those  Pharsalian  fields  ̂   fousrhtof  late  in  France  for 

religion,  their  massacres,  wherein  by  their  own  relations  in  twenty-four  years 
I  know  not  how  many  millions  have  been  consumed,  whole  families  and  cities, 
and  Le  shall  find  ours  to  be  but  velitations  to  theirs.  But  it  hath  ever  been 

the  custom  of  heretics  and  idolaters,  when  they  are  jjlagued  for  their  sins,  and 

God's  just  judgments  come  upon  them,  not  to  acknowledge  any  fault  in  them- 
selves, but  still  impute  it  unto  others.  In  Cyprian  s  time  it  was  much  contro- 
verted between  him  and  Demetrius  an  idolater,  who  should  be  the  cause  of  those 

bHen.  Nicholas  at  Leiden  15S0,  such  a  one.  ®See  Camden's  Annals,  fo.  242.  et  2S5.  d  Arius  hi* 
bowels  bui'st,  Montanus  hanged  himself,  &.C.  Eudo  de  stellis,  his  disciples,  avdere  potiiis  qnara  ad  vitam 
corrigi  maluerunt ;  tanta  vis  infixi  semel  erroris,  they  diea  oiaspherainsi.  XubrigeaiiLs,  a  d.  lib.  I.  Jer.  viL  2X 
.Amoa  y.  3.  ^5  cap.  f  Poplinerius  Leriiu,  prsei  hist.  Kich.  Diaotli. 
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present  calamities.  Demetrius  laid  all  the  fault  on  Christians,  (and  so  they  did 

ever  in  the  primitive  church,  as  appears  by  the  first  book  of  ̂   Arnobius,) 
**  ̂  that  there  were  not  such  ordinary  showers  in  winter,  the  ripening  heat  in 
summer,  so  seasonable  springs,  fruHful  autumns,  no  marble  mines  in  the  moun- 

tains, less  gold  and  silver  than  of  old ;  that  husbandmen,  seamen,  soldiers,  all 

were  scanted,  justice,  friendship,  skill  in  arts,   all  was  decayed,"  and  that 
through  Christians'  default,  and  all  their  other  miseries  from  them,  quod  dii 
nostri  a  vobis  no7i  colantur,  because  they  did  not  worship  their  gods.     But 

Cy[)rian  retorts  all  upon  him  again,  as  appears  by  his  tract  against  him.     'Tis 
true  the  world  is  miserably  tormented  and  shaken  with  wars,  dearth,  famine, 
fire,  inundations,  plagues,  and  many  feral  diseases  rage  amongst  us,  sednon  ut 
iu  quereris  istct  acciduiU  quod  dii  vestri  cL  nobis  non  colantur  sed  quod  a  vobis 
non  colatur  Deus,  cL  quibus  nee  quceritur,  nee  timetur,  not  as  thou  complainest, 

"that  we  do  not  worship  your  gods,  but  because  you  are  idolaters,  and  do  not 
serve  the  true  God,  neither  seek  him,  nor  fear  him  as  you  ought.     Our  papists 
object  as  much  to  us,  and  account  us  heretias,  we  them;  the  Turks  esteem  of 
both  as  infidels,  and  we  them  as  a  company  of  pagans,  Jews  against  all;  when 
indeed  there  is  a  general  fault  in  us  all,  and  something  in  the  very  best,  which 

may  justly  deserve  God's  wrath,  and  pull  these  miseries  upon  our  heads.  I  will 
■say  nothing  here  of  those  vain  cares,  torments,  needless  works,  penance,  pil- 

grimages, pseudomartyrdom,    &c.       We  heap  upon   ourselves   unnecessary 

troubles,  observation;  we  punish  our  bodies,  as  in  Turkey  (saith  ̂   Busbequius, 
Zegr.  Turcic,  ep.  3.)  "  one  did,  that  was  much  afiected  with  music,  and  to  hear 
boys  sing,  but  very  superstitious;  an  old  sybil  coming  to  his  house,  or  a  holy 
woman  (as  that  place  yields  many),  took  him  down  for  it,  and  told  him,  that  in 
that  other  world  he  should  sufier  for  it ;  thereupon  he  flung  his  rich  and  costly 
instruments  which  he  had  bedecked  with  jewels,  all  at  once  into  the  fire.    He 

was  served  in  silver  plate,  and  had  goodly  household  stufi*:  a  little  after, 
another  religious  man  reprehended  him  in  like  sort,  and  from  thenceforth  he 
was  served  in  earthen  vessels,  last  of  all  a  decree  came  forth,  because  Turks, 
might  not  drink  wine  themselves,  that  neither  Jew  nor  Christian  then  living  in 

'Constantinople,  might  drink  any  wine  at  all."     In  like  sort  amongst  papists, 
fasting  at  first  was  generally  proposed  as  a  good  thing;  after,  from  such  meats 
at  set  times,  and  then  last  of  all  so  rigorously  proposed,  to  bind  the  consciences 

upon  pain  of  damnation.     "  First  Friday."  saith  Erasmus,  "  then  Saturday," 
et  nunc  periclitatur  dies  Mercurii,  and  Wednesday  now  is  in  danger  of  a  fast. 

"  ̂  And  for  such  like  toys,  some  so  miserably  afflict  themselves  to  despair,  and 
death  itself,  rather  than  ofiend,  and  think  themselves  good  Christians  in  it, 

when  as  indeed  they  are  superstitious  Jews,"     So  saith  I^eonardus  Fuchsius, 
a  great  physician  in  his  time.     "  ̂  We  are  tortured  in  Germany  with  these 
popish  edicts,  our  bodies  so  taken  down,  our  goods  so  diminished,  that  if  God 
had  not  sent  Luther,  a  worthy  man,  in  time,  to  redress  these  mischiefs,  we 

should  have  eaten  hay  with  our  horses  before  this."  ™  As  in  fasting,  so  in  all 
other  superstitious  edicts  we  crucify  one  another  without  a  cause,  barring  our- 

selves of  many  good  and  lawful  things,  honest  disports,  pleasures  and  recrea- 
tions; for  wherefore  did  God  create  them  but  for  our  use?     Feasts,  mirth, 

music,  hawking,  hiuiting,  singing,^  dancing,  &c.  non  tarn  necessitatibus  nosiris 

K  Advera.  gentes,  lib.  !.  postqunm  In  mundo  Christiana  gem  coepit,  terramm  orliem  periisse,  et  mnlti* 
raalis  affectum  esse  genus  liunianum  videmus.  h  Quoti  ncc  hyeme,  uec  sestate  tanta  imbrium  copia,  nee 
frugibus  toneudis  solita  flagrantia,  nee  vcrnali  temperie  sata  tam  lata  sint,  nee  arboreis  foetibus  autumni 
fiiecundi,  minus  de  montibus  marmor  cruatnr,  minus  aurum,  &c.  i  Solitus  erat  oblectare  se  fidibus,  et 
voce  musica  canentium;  sed  hoc  omnc  sublatum  Sybillai!  cajusdam  intervento,  <tc.  Inde  quicquid  erat 
instrumentorum  Sj-mphoniacorum,  suro  gemmisque  egregia  oj^ere  distinctorum  comminuit.  et  in  ignem 
injecit.  &c.  k  Ob  id  genus  observatiuncalas  videmus  hominea  miser's  afflict,  et  denique  mori,  et  sibi  ipai* 
Cliristiiuos  vidcri  q-iuni  revera  sint  Judaei.  1  Ita  in  corpora  nostra  fortunasque  decretis  sais  saeviit,  ul 
j)«ruin  abfiier.".!,  ni-si  Deus  Lutherum  virum  perpctnamemoria  dignissimum  excitasset,  quin  nobis foenomox 
ro— m  -T'i  CUT  ;"-^..nt!s  cJDo  utendum  fuisset  ™TIie  Gentiles  in  lAdiA  will  eat  no  sensible  creAturee,  Oi. 
anght  that  hsth  tlood  in  it. 
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Deus  inserv'it,  sed in  delicias  amamur,  as  Seneca  notes,  God  would  have  it  so. 
And  as  Plato  2.  de  legibiis  gives  OMt,  deos  laboriosam  hominwrn  vitam  miseratos, 
the  gods  in  commiseration  of  human  estate  sent  Apollo,  Bacchus,  and  the 
Muses,  qui  cum  voluptate  tripudia  et  saltationes  nobis  duccmt,  to  be  merry  with 
mortals,  to  sing  and  dance  with  us.     So  that  he  that  will  not  rejoice  and  enjoy 
himself,  making  good  use  of  such  things  as  are  lawfully  permitted,  nan  est  tern- 

peratus,  as  he  will,  sed  superstitiosus.     "  There  is  nothing  better  for  a  man, 
than  that  he  should  eat  and  drink,  and  that  he  should  make  his  soul  enjoy  good 

in  his  labour,"  Eccles.  ii.  24.     And  as  ̂   one  said  of  hawking  and  hunting, 
tot  solatia  in  hac  cegri  orbis  calamitate  mortalibus  tcediis  dcus  objecit,  1  say  of  all 
honest  recreations,  Grod  hath  therefore  indulged  them  to  refresh,  ease,  solace 
and  comfort  us.     But  we  are  some  of  us  too  stern,  too  rigid,  too  precise,  too 
grossly  superstitious,  and  whilst  we  make  a  conscience  of  every  toy,  with  touch 
not,  taste  not,  &c.,  as  those  Pythagoreans  of  old,  and  some  Indians  now,  that 
will  eat  no  flesh,  or  suffer  any  living  creature  to  be  killed,  the  Bannians  about 

Guzzerat ;  we  tyrannize  over  our  brother's  soul,  lose  the  right  use  of  many 
good  gifts  j  honest  °  sports,  games  and  pleasant  recreations,  ̂   punish  ourselves 
without  a  cause,  lose  our  liberties,  and  sometimes  our  lives.     Anno  1270,  at 

^  Magdeburg  in  Germany,  a  Jew  fell  into  a  privy  upon  a  Saturday,  and  without 
help  could  not  possibly  get  out;  he  called  to  his  fellows  for  succour,  but  they 
denied  it,  because  it  was  their  Sabbath,  non  licebat  opus  manuuin  exercere; 
the  bishop  hearing  of  it,  the  next  day  forbade  him  to  be  pulled  out,  because 
it  was  our  Sunday.     In  the  mean  time  the  wretch  died  before  jNIonday.     We 
have  myriads  of  examples  in  this  kind  amongst  those  rigid  Sabbatarians,  and 

therefore  not  without  good  cause,  ̂   Intolerabilem  perturbationem  Seneca  calls 
it,  as  well  he  might,  an  intolerable  perturbation,  that  causeth  such  dire  events, 
folly,  madness,  sickness,  despair,  death  of  body  and  soul,  and  hell  itself. 

SuBSECT.  V. — Cure  of  Religious  Melanclioly. 

To  purge  the  world  of  idolatry  and  superstition,  will  require  some  monster- 
taming  Hercules,  a  divine  -..^sculapius,  or  Christ  himself  to  come  in  his  own 
person,  to  reign  a  thousand  years  on  earth  before  the  end,  as  the  Millenaries 
will  have  him.     They  are  generally  so  refractory,  self-conceited,  obsticate,  so 
firmly  addicted  to  that  religion  in  which  they  have  been  bred  and  brought  up, 

that  no  persuasion,  no  terror,  no  persecution,  can  divert  them.    The  considera- 
tion of  which,  hath  induced  many  commonwealths  to  suffer  them  to  enjoy  their 

consciences  as  they  will  themselves :  a  toleration  of  Jews  is  in  most  j?<rovinces 

of  Europe.     In  Asia  they  have  their  synagogues :  Spaniards  permit  Mooi's 
to  live  amongst  them :  the  MoguUians,  Gentiles  :  the  Turks  all  religions.     In 
Europe,  Poland  and  Amsterdam  are  the  common  sanctuaries.     Some  are  of 

opinion,  that  no  man  ought  to  be  compelled  for  conscience'-sake,  but  let  him  be 
of  what  religion  he  will,  he  may  be  saved,  as  Cornelius  was  formerly  accepted, 
Jew,  Turk,   Anabaptist,  &c.     If  he  be  an   honest  man,  live  soberly,  and 
civilly  in  his  profession,  (Volkelius,  Crellius,  and  the  rest  of  the  Socinians,  that 
now  nestle  themselves  about  Cracow  and  ilakow  in  Poland,  have  renewed  this 
opinion),  serve  his  own  God,  with  that  fear  and  reverence  as  ho  ought.   Sua 
caique  civitati  (Lseli)  religio  sit,  ?wstra  nobis,  TuUy  thought  fit  every  city 
should  be  free  in  this  behalf,  adore  their  own  Custodes  et  Topicos  deos,  tutelar 

^^Vandoi-milius  deAucupio.  cap.  27.  <*  Some  explode  all  human  authors,  arts,  and  sciences,  poets, 
histories,  &c.,  so  precise,  their  zeal  overruns  their  wits;  and  so  stupid,  they  oppose  all  humane  learning, 
because  they  are  ignorant  themselres  and  illiterate,  nothing  must  be  read  but  Scriptures;  but  these  men 
deserve  to  be  pitied,  rather  than  confuted.  Others  are  so  strict  they  will  admit  of  no  honest  game  and 
pleasure,  no  dancing,  singing,  other  plays,  recreations  and  games,  hawking,  liunting,  cock-fighting,  bear- 
baiting,  &c.,  because  to  see  one  beast  kill  another  is  the  fruit  of  our  rebellion  against  God,  &c.  P  Nuda 
ac  tremebunda  cruentis  Irrepet  genibus  si  Candida  jusserit  Ino.  Juvenalis,  Sect.  6,  1  Munster.  Cosmog. 
lib.  3.  cap.  444.  Inciditia  cloacam,  unde  senon  possit  eximere,  implurat  opem  sociorum,  sed  illi  negant,  &c 
'Debenelic.  7.  2. 
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and  local  gods,  as  Symmaclius  calk  them.  Isocrates  adviseth  Demonicus- 

**  when  he  came  to  a  strange  city,  to  ̂ worship  by  all  means  the  gods  of  the 
place,"Je^  unumquemque  Topicum  cleum  sic  coli  oportere,  quomodo  ipse  prcece- 
perii:  which  Cecilius  in  ̂ Minutius  labours,  and  would  have  every  nation 
sacrorum  ritus  gentiles  Imbere  et  deos  colere  municipes,  keep  their  own  cere- 

monies, worship  their  peculiar  gods,  which  Pomponius  Mela  reports  of  the 
Africans,  Deos  suos  patrio  more  venerantur,  they  worship  their  o^vn  gods- 
according  to  their  ONvn  ordination.  For  why  should  any  one  nation,  as  he  there 
pleads,  challenge  that  universality  of  God,  Deum  suum  quern  nee  ostendunt, 
nee  videnf,  discurretitem  scilicet  et  uhique  prcesenteniy  in  omnium  mores^  actus, 
et  occidtas  cogiiationes  inquirentem,  &c.,  as  Christians  do:  let  every  province- 
enjoy  their  liberty  in  this  behalf,  worship  one  God,  or  all  as  they  will,  and  are 
informed.  The  Romans  built  altars  Diis  Asias,  Europse,  Lybise,  diis  ignotis  et 
peregrinis:  others  otherwise,  (fee.  Plinius  Secundus,  as  appears  by  his  Epistle 
to  Trajan,  would  not  have  the  Christians  so  persecuted,  and  in  some  time  of  the 
reign  of  Maximinus,  as  we  find  it  registered  in  Eusebius,  lib.  9.  cap.  9.  there 

was  a  decree  made  to  this  pui^pose,  Nullus  cogatur  invitus  ad  huncsvel  illmrh 

deorum  cidtum,  "  let  no  one  be  compelled  against  his  will  to  worship  any 
particular  deity,"  and  by  Constantiue  in  the  19th  year  of  his  reign  as  "Baronius 
informeth  us,  Nemo  alteri  exhiheat  molestiam,  quod  cujusque  animus  vult,  hoc 
guisque  transigat,  new  gods,  new  lawgivers,  new  priests,  will  have  new  cere- 

monies, customs  and  religions,  to  which  every  wise  man  as  a  good  formalist, 
should  accommodate  himself 

"  ̂  S-aturnus  periit,  periertint  et  sua  jnra, 
Sub  Joye  nunc  mundus,  jussa  sequare  Jovis." 

The  said  Constantine  the  Emperor,  as  Eusebius  writes,  flung  down  and  demo- 
lished all  the  heathen  gods,  silver,  gold  statues,  altars,  images  and  temples, 

and  turned  them  all  to  Christian  churches,  infestus  gentilium  monumentis  ludi' 
brio  exposuit;  the  Turk  now  converts  them  again  to  Mahometan  mosques. 

The  like  edict  came  forth  in  the  reign  of  Arcadius  and  Honorius.  ^Symmachus, 
the  orator,  in  his  days,  to  procure  a  general  toleration,  used  this  argument, 

"^Because  God  is  immense  and  infinite,  and  his  nature  cannot  perfectly  be 
known,  it  is  convenient  he  should  be  as  diversely  woi-shipped,  as  every  man. 

shall  perceive  or  understand.'*  It  was  impossible,  he  thought  for  one  religion 
to  be  universal :  you  see  that  one  small  province  can  hardly  be  ruled  by  one 

law,  civil  or  spiritual;  and  "how  shall  so  many  distinct  and  vast  empires  of 
the  world  be  united  into  onel  It  never  was,  never  will  be."  Besides,  if  there 
be  infinite  planetary  and  firmamental  worlds,  as  '^some  will,  there  be  infinite 
genii  or  commanding  spiiits  belonging  to  each  of  them  ;  and  so,  per  consequent 

(for  they  will  be  all  adored),  infinite  religions.  And  therefore  let  every  terri- 
tory keep  their  proper  rites  and  ceremonies,  as  their  dii  tutelares  will,  so  Tyrius 

calls  them,  "  and  according  to  the  quarter  they  hold,"  their  own  institutions, 
revelations,  orders,  oracles,  which  they  dictate  from  time  to  time,  or  teach 
their  priests  or  ministers.  This  tenet  was  stiffly  maintained  in  Turkey  not 

long  since,  as  you  may  read  in  the  third  epistle  of  Busbequius,  "^that  all 
those  should  participate  of  eternal  happiness,  that  lived  a  holy  and  innocent 

life,  what  religion  soever  they  professed."  Rustan  Bassa  was  a  great  patron 
of  it  j  though  Mahomet  himself  was  sent  virtute  gladii,  to  enforce  all,  as  he 
writes  in  his  Alcoran,  to  follow  him.  Some  again  will  approve  of  this  for  Jews,. 
Gentiles,  infidels,  that  are  out  of  the  fold,  they  can  be  content  to  give  them  all 
respect  and  favour,  but  by  no  means  to  such  as  are  within  the  precincts  of  our 

^  Numen  venerate  pr?esertira  quod  civitas  colit.  t  Octavio  dial.        '"^  Annal.  torn.  3.  ad  annum  324. 1. 
^  Ovid.     "  Saturn  is  dead,  his  laws  died  with  him ;  now  that  Jupiter  rules  the  world,  let  us  obey  his  laws.* 
yin  epist.  Sym.  ^Quia  deus  immensum  quiddam  est,  et  infinitum  cujus  natura  perfecte  cognosei  non 
potest,  asquum  ergo  est,  at  diversa  ratione  colatur  prout  quisque  aliquid  de  Deo  percipit  aut  intelliffit. 
*  Campanella,  Calcaginus  and  others.  b  ̂Eternse  beatitudinis  consortes  fore,  qui  sancte  innocenterque 
hanc  vitam  tradaxorint,  quamcuuqtie  illi  religionem  sequuti  sunt. 
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own  church,  and  called  Christians,  to  no  heretics,  schismatics,  or  the  like;  let 
the  Spanish  inquisition,  that  fourth  fury,  speak  of  some  of  them,  the  civil  wars 

and  massacres  in  France,  our  Marian  times.     ̂ 'Magallianus  the  Jesuit  will  not 
admit  of  conference  with  a  heretic,  but  severity  and  rigour  to  be  used,  non 
illis  verba  reddere,  sed  f  ureas  figere  oportet;  and  Theodosiusis  commended  in 

Nicephoi-us,  lib.  12.  cap.  15.  *'^  That  he  put  all  heretics  to  silence."  Bernard. 
Epist.  190,  will  have  club  law,  fire  and  sword  for  heretics,  "^compel  them, 
stop  their  mouths  not  with  disputations,  or  refute  them  with  reasons,  but  with 

lists;"  and  this  is  their  ordinary  practice.    Another  company  are  as  mild  on 
the  other  side ;  to  avoid  all  heart-burning,  and  contentious  wars  and  uproars, 
they  would  have  a  general  toleration  in  every  kingdom,  no  mulct  at  all,  no 

man  for  religion  or  conscience  be  put  to  death,  which  ̂ Thuanus  the  French 
historian  much  favours;  our  late  Socinians  defend ;  Vaticanus  against  Calvin 
in  a  large  Treatise  in  behalf  of  Servetus,  vindicates;  Castillo,  &c,,  Martin 
Ballius  and  his  companions,  maintained  this  opinion  not  long  since  in  France, 
whose  error  is  confuted  by  Beza  in  a  just  volume.     The  medium  is  best,  and 

that  which  Paul  prescribes,  Gal.  i.  "  If  any  man  shall  fall  by  occasion,  to 
restore  such  a  one  with  the  spirit  of  meekness,  by  all  fair  means,  gentle  admo- 

nitions;" but  if  that  will  not  take  place,  Post  unarm  et  alteram  adniordtionem 
hcBreticum  devifa,  he  must  be  excommunicate,  as  Paul  did  by  Hymenseus, 
delivered  over  to  Satan.    Immedicabile  vulnus  ense  recidendum  est.    As  Hip- 

pocrates said  in  physic,  I  may  well  say  in  divinity,  Quce  ferro  non  curantur^ 
ignis  curat.    For  the  vulgar,  restrain  them  by  laws,  mulcts,  bum  their  books, 
forbid  their  conventicles;    for  when  the  cause  is  taken  away,  the  effect  will 
soon  cease.      Now  for  prophets,  dreamers,  and  such  rude  silly  fellows,  that 
through  flisting,  too  much  meditation,  preciseness,  or  by  melancholy  are  dis- 

tempered :  the  best  means  to  reduce  them  adsanam  mentein,  is  to  alter  their 
course  of  life,  and  with  conference,  threats,  promises,  persuasions,  to  intermix 
physic.     Hercules  de  Saxonia  had  such  a  prophet  committed  to  his  charge  in 
Venice,  that  thought  he  was  Elias,  and  would  fast  as  he  did ;  he  dressed  a  fellow 

in  angel's  attire,  that  said  he  came  from  heaven  to  bring  him  divine  food,  and 
by  that  means  stayed  his  fast,  administered  his  physic;  so  by  the  mediation 

of  this  forged  angel  he  was  cured.    ̂ Rhasis,  an  Arabian,  cont.  lib.  1.  cop.  9, 
speaks  of  a  fellow  that  in  like  case  complained  to  him,  and  desired  his  help : 

"  I  asked  him  (saith  he)  what  the  matter  was;  he  replied,  I  am  continually 
meditating  of  heaven  and  hell,  and  methinks  1  see  and  talk  with  fiery  spirits, 
and  smell  brimstone,  &c.,  and  am  so  caiTied  away  with  these  conceits,  that  I 
can  neither  eat,  nor  sleep,  nor  go  about  my  business :    I  cured  him  (saith 
Rhasis)  partly  by  persuasion,  partly  by  physic,  and  so  have  I  done  by  many 
others."     We  have  frequently  such  prophets  and  dreamers  amongst  us,  whom 
we  persecute  with  fire  and  faggot :    I  think  the  most  compendious  cure,  for 
£cme  of  them  at  least,  had  been  in  Bedlam.     Sed  de  his  satis. 

MEMB.  IL 

SuBSECT.  I. — Religious  Melancholy  in  defect;  parties  affected,  Epicures,  Atheists  ̂  
Hypocrites,  worldly  secure,  Carnalists,  all  impious  persons,  impenitent  sin- 

ners, SfC, 

In  that  other  extreme  or  defect  of  this  love  of  God,  knowledge,  faith,  fear, 
hope,  &c.  are  such  as  err  both  in  doctrine  and  manners,  Sadducees,  Herodians, 

"  Comment  in  C.  Tim.  6.  ver.  20.  et  21.  severltate  cnm  aj^endnm,  et  non  aliter.  d  Quod  silentium 
haereticis  indixerit.  *  lene  et  fuste  potins  agendum  cum  haereticis  quam  cum  disputationibus ;  os  alia 
tnqnens,  &c.  t  Praefat.  Hist.  ^  Qnidam  conquestus  est  mihi  de  hoc  morbo,  et  deprecatus  est  ut  ego 
iFium  cnrarem;  ejro  qurpBivi  a!)  eo  qnid  sentiret;  respondit,  semper  imaginor  et  cocito  de  Deo  et  angelis, 
ike.  ct  ita  demersus  sum  hac  imagir.atione,  ut  nee  edam  nee  donniam,  nee  negotiis,  &c.  Ego  curavi 
tr.tidicina  ct  ))ersu.i^ione:  ei  eio  piuree  R]irK- 
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libertines,  politicians;  all  manner  of  atheists,  epicures,  infidels,  tbat  are  secure, 
iu  a  reprobate  sense,  fear  not  God  at  all,  and  such  are  too  distrustful  and 
timorous,  as  desperate  persons  be.  That  grand  sin  of  atheism  or  impiety, 
^Melancthon  calls  it  nionstrosam  melancholiam,  monstrous  melancholy;  or 
ve7\enatam  melancholiam^  poisoned  melancholy.  A  company  of  Cyclops  or 

giants,  that  war  -with  the  gods,  as  the  poets  feigned,  antipodes  to  Cliristians, 
that  scoff  at  all  religion,  at  God  himself,  deny  him  and  all  his  attributes,  his 

■wisdom,  power,  providence,  his  mercy  and  judgment. 
**i  Esse  aliqnos  manes,  et  snbterranea  regna, 

Et  contum,  et  Stvgio  ranas  in  gnrgite  nigras, 
Atqne  una  transire  vadum  tot  millia  cymba, 
Nee  pueri  credant,  nisi  qui  nondum  sere  lavantur." 

That  there  is  either  heaven  or  hell,  resurrection  of  the  dead,  pain,  happiness, 
or  world  to  come,  credat  Judcexis  Apella;  for  their  parts  they  esteem  them  as 

so  many  poet's  tales,  bugbears,  Lucian's  Alexander;  Moses,  Mahomet,  and 
Christ  are  all  as  one  in  their  creed.  When  those  bloody  wars  in  France  for 

matters  of  religion  (saith  ̂ Richard  Dinoth)  were  so  violently  pursued  between 
Huguenots  and  Papists,  there  was  a  company  of  good  fellows  laughed  them  all 
to  scorn,  for  being  such  superstitious  fools,  to  lose  their  wives  and  fortunes, 
accounting  faith,  religion,  immortality  of  the  soul,  mere  fopperies  and  illusions. 
Such  lose  ̂ atheistici\l  spirits  are  too  predominant  in  all  kingdoms.  Let  them 
contend,  pray,  tremble,  trouble  themselves  that  will,  for  their  parts,  they  fear 
neither  God  nor  the  devil;  but  with  that  Cyclops  in  Euripides. 

«*  Haud  uUa  ntiinina  espavescant  caelitnm, 
Sed  victimas  uni  deorum  maximo, 

Yentri  offerunt,  deos  ignorant  casteros.* 

•*They  fear  no  God  but  one, 
They  sacrifice  to  none. 
But  belly,  and  him  adore. 

For  gods  tbey  know  no  more.' 

"  Their  god  is  their  belly,"  as  Paul  saith,  Sancta  mater  saturiias;   quibus 
in  solo  vivendi  causa  palato  est.  The  idol,  which  they  worship  and  adore,  is 
their  mistress;  with  him  in  Plautus,  mallem  hcBC  mulier  me  amet  quam  diiy 

they  had  rather  have  her  favour  than  the  gods'.  Satan  is  their  guide,  the  flesh 
is  their  instructor,  hypocrisy  their  counsellor,  vanity  their  fellow-soldier,  their 
will  their  law,  ambition  their  captain,  custom  their  rule ;  temerity,  boldness, 
impudence  their  art,  toys  their  trading,  damnation  their  end.  All  their  endea- 

vours are  to  satisfy  their  lust  and  appetite,  how  to  please  their  genius,  and  to 

be  merry  for  the  present,  Ede,  lude,  bibe,  post  mortem  nulla  volupfas^  "The 
same  condition  is  of  men  and  of  beasts;  as  the  one  dieth,  so  dieth  the  other/* 
Eccles.  iii.  19.     The  world  goes  round. 

-"°truditur  dies  die, 

NoTaeque  pergunt  interire  Lunoe : " 

^They  did  eat  and  drink  of  old,  marry,  bury,  bought,  sold,  planted,  built,  and 
will  do  still.  "P  Our  life  is  short  and  tedious,  and  in  the  death  of  a  man  there 
is  no  recovery,  neither  was  any  man  known  that  hath  returned  from  the  grave; 
for  we  are  born  at  all  adventure,  and  we  shall  be  hereafter  as  though  we  had 
never  been;  for  the  breath  is  as  smoke  in  our  nostrils,  <fec.,  and  the  spirit 

vanisheth  as  the  soft  air.  '^Come  let  us  enjoy  the  pleasures  that  are  present, 
let  us  cheerfully  use  the  creatures  as  in  youth,  let  us  fill  ourselves  with  costly 
wine  and  ointments,  let  not  the  flower  of  our  life  pass  by  us,  let  us  crown  our- 

selves with  rose-buds  before  they  are  withered,"  &c.  ̂   Vivamus  mea  Lesbia  et 
amemus,  &c.  ̂ Corne  let  us  take  our  fill  of  love,  and  pleasure  in  dalliance,  for 
this  is  our  portion,  this  is  our  lot.      Tempera  labuntur,  tacitisque  senescimus 

hDc  anima,  c,  de  hnmoribns.  I  Juvenal.    "  That  there  are  many  ghosts  and  subterranean  realm^ 
and  a  boat-pole,  and  black  frogs  in  the  Stygian  gulf,  and  that  so  many  thousands  pass  over  in  one  boat, 
not  eren  boys  believe,  unless  those  not  as  yet  washed  for  money."  kLi.  5.  Gal.  hist,  quamplurimi  reperti 
sunt  qui  tot  pericula  subeuntes  irridebant^  et  qua  de  fide,  religione,  &c.  dicebant,  ludibrio  iiabebant,  niliil 
eorum  adroittentes  de  futnra  vita.  150,000  atheists  at  this  day  in  Paris,  Mercennas  thinks.  ™  "Eat, 
drink,  be  merry;  there  is  no  more  pleasure  after  death.**  ^  Hor.  1.  2.  od.  18.  "One  day  succeeds  another, 
and  new  moonJs  hasten  to  their  wane."  •Luke  xviL  P  Wisd.  ii.  2.  4  Vers,  6, 7,  8.  'Catullu^ .sProv.  vii.  18. 2  z 
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annis.^  For  tlie  rest  of  heaven  and  bell,  let  cliildren  and  snperstitious  foola 
believe  it :  for  their  parts,  thev  are  so  far  from  trembling  at  the  dreadful  day 
of  judgment  that  they  wish  with  Nero,  Me  vivo  fiat,  let  it  come  in  their  times : 
so  secure,  so  desperate,  so  immoderate  in  lust  and  pleasure,  so  prone  to  reveugd 
that,  as  Paterculus  said  of  some  caitijQTs  in  his  time  in  Rome,  Quod  nequiter 
ausi,  fortiier  executi:  it  shall  not  be  so  wickedly  attempted,  but  as  desperately 

performed,  whatever  they  take  in  hand.  Were  it  not  for  God's  restraining^ 
grace,  fear  and  shame,  temporal  punishment,  and  their  own  infamy,  they  would 

Lycaon-like  exenterate,  as  so  many  cannibals  eat  up,  or  Cadmus'  soldiers  con- 
sume one  another.  These  are  most  impious,  and  commonly  professed  atheists, 

that  never  tise  the  name  of  God  but  to  swear  by ;  that  express  nought  else 
but  epicurism  in  their  carriage  or  hypocrisy;  with  Pentheus  they  neglect  and 
contemn  these  rites  and  religious  ceremonies  of  the  gods;  they  will  be  gods 
tliemselves,  or  at  least  socii  deorum.  Divisum  imperium  cum  Jove  Ccesor  habet. 

"  Caesar  divides  the  empire  with  Jove."  Aproyis,  an  Egyptian  tyrant,  grew, 
fiaith  "Herodotus,  to  that  height  of  pri^e,insolency  of  impiety,  to  that  contempt 
of  gods  and  men,  that  he  held  his  kingdom  so  sure,  ut  a  oieniine  deorum  avt 

liomivum  sibi  eripi  posset,  neither  God  nor  men  could  take  it  fcom  him.  ̂ A 
cn-fcain  blasphemous  king  of  Spain  (as  ̂Lansius  reports)  made  an  edict,  that 
iio  subject  of  his,  for  ten  years'  space,  should  believe  in,  call  on,  or  worship  any 
god.  And  as  ̂  Jovius  relates  of  "  Mahomet  the  Second,  that  sacked  Constan- 

tinople, he  so  behaved  himself,  that  he  believed  neither  Christ  nor  Mahomet ; 

"^.nd  thence  it  came  to  pass,  that  he  kept  his  word  and  promise  no  farther  than 
ibr  his  advantage,  neitlier  did  he  care  to  commit  any  offence  to  satisfy  his  lust." 
I  could  say  the  like  of  many  princes,  many  private  men  (our  stori-es  are  full  of 
them)  in  times  past,  this  present  age,  that  love,  fear,  obey,  and  perform  aL 
civil  duties  as  they  shall  find  them  expedient  or  behoveful  to  their  own  ends. 
Securi  adverstcs  Deos,  securi  adversus  homines,  votis  non  est  opus,  which 

■^Tacitus  reports  of  some  Germans,  they  need  not  pray,  fear,  hope,  for  they  are 
secure,  to  their  thinking,  both  froui  gods  and  men.  Bulco  Opiliensis,  sometime 

Duke  of '^Silesia,  was  such  a  one  to  a  hair;  he  lived  (saitli  '^.^neas  Sylvius) 
at  *^Uratislavia,  "and  was  so  mad  to  satisfy  his  lust,  that  he  believed  neither 
heaven  nor  hell,  or  that  the  soul  was  immortal,  but  married  wives,  and  turned 

them  up  as  he  thought  fit,  did  murder  and  mischief,  and  what  he  list  himself" 
This  duke  hath  too  many  followers  in  our  days :  say  what  you  can,  dehort, 
exhort,  persuade  to  the  contrary,  they  are  no  more  moved,   quam  si  dura 
silex  autstet  Marpesia  cautes,  than  so  m  any  stocks  and  stones ;  tell  them  of  heaven 

and  hell,  'tis  to  no  purpose,  later  em  lavas,  they  answer  as  Ataliba  that  Indian 
prince  did  friar  Vincent,  "®when  he  brought  him  a  book,  and  told  him  all  the 
mysteries  of  salvation,  heaven  and  hell  were  contained  in  it :  he  looked  upon 

it,  and  said  he  saw  no  such  matter,  asking  withal,  how  he  knew  it:"  they 
will  but  scoff  at  it,  or  wholly  reject  it.  Petronius  in  Tacitus,  when  he  was 

now,  by  Nero's  command,  bleeding  to  death,  audiebat  amicos  nihil  referentes 
de  immortalitate  animce,  aut  sapientxim  placitis,  sed  Isvia  carmina  etfaciles 
versus;  instead  of  good  counsel  and  divine  meditations,  he  made  his  friends 
sing  him  bawdy  verses  and  scurrilous  songs.  Let  them  take  heaven,  paradise, 
and  that  future  happiness  that  will,  bonum  est  esse  Mc,  it  is  good  being  here: 
there  is  no  talking  to  such,  no  hope  of  their  conversion,  they  are  in  a  reprobate 
sense,  mere  carnalists,  fleshly-minded  men,  which  howsoever  they  may  be 

t  "Time  glides  cnnj,  and  we  grow  old  by  years  insensibly  accumulating."  ^  Lib.  1.  *  M,  Montan. 
lib.  1.  cap.  4.  y  Orat.  Cont.  Hispan.  ne  proximo  decennio  deum  adorarent,  &c.  ^falera  se  exhibuit, 
lit  nee  in  Christum,  nee  Mahometem  crederet,  unde  effectum  ut  )>romissa  nisi  quatennsinsuum  commodum 
cederent  minime  servaret,  nee  ullo  scelere  peccatum  statueret,  ut  suis  desideriis  satisfciceret.  *  Lib.  de 
rnor.  Germ.  b  Or  Breslau.  °  Usque  adeo  insanus,  ut  nee  inferos,  nee  superos  esse  dicat,  animasque 
cum  corporibus  interire  credat,  &c.  dEuropse  deser.  cap.  24.  ®  Fratres  a  Bry  Amer.  par.  6.  librum  a 
Vincentio  monacho  datum  adjecit,  nihil  se  ridere  ibi  hujuamodi  dicens  rogansque  unde  haic  sciret,  quum 
«ie  coelo  et  Tartar©  contineri  ibi  diceret. 
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applauded  in  this  life  by  some  few  parasites,  and  held  for  worldly  wise  men, 

"^They  seem  to  me  (saith  Melancthon)  to  be  as  mad  as  Hercules  was  when 
he  raved  and  killed  his  wife  and  children."  A  milder  sort  of  these  atheistical 
spirits  there  are  that  profess  religion,  but  timide  et  hcesitanter,  tempted  there- 
nnto  out  of  that  horrible  consideration  of  diversity  of  religions,  which  are  and 
have  been  in  the  world  (which  argument,  Campanella,  Atheismi  Triumphati, 
cap.  9.  both  urgeth  and  answers),  besides  the  covetousness,  imposture,  and 

knavery  of  priests,  qucefaciunt  (as  ̂Postellus  observes)  ut  rebus  sacris  minus 
faciant  fidem ;  and  those  religions  some  of  them  so  fantastical,  exorbitant,  so 
violently  maintained  with  equal  constancy  and  assurance;  whence  they  infer, 
that  if  there  be  so  many  religious  sects,  and  denied  by  the  rest,  why  may 
they  not  be  all  false?  or  why  should  this  or  that  be  preferred  before  the  rest  % 
The  sceptics  urge  this,  and  amongst  others  it  is  the  conclusion  of  Sextus 
Empericus,  lib.  S.adversus  Mathemuticos:  after  many  philosophical  arguments, 
and  reason sj(?ro  and  coti  that  there  are  gods,  and  again  that  there  are  no  gods, 
he  so  concludes,  cum  tot  inter  se  j^^ugnent,  &c.  U^ia  tantum  potest  esse  vera,  as 

Tull}'-  likewise  disputes :  Christians  say,  they  alone  worship  the  true  God,  pity 
all  other  sects,  lament  their  case;  and  yet  those  old  Greeks  and  Homansthat 
worshipped  the  devil,  as  the  Chinese  now  do,  aut  deos  topicos  their  own  gods ; 

as  Julian  the  apostate,  ̂   Cecilius  in  Minutius,  Celsus  and  Porphyrins  the 
philosoj3lier  object :  and  as  Machiavel  contends,  were  much  more  noble,  ge- 

nerous, victorious,  had  a  more  flourishing  commonwealth,  better  cities,  better 
soldiers,  better  scholars,  better  wits.  Their  gods  often  overcame  our  gods, 
did  as  many  miracles,  &c.  Saint  Cyril,  Anaobius,  Minutius,  with  many  other 
ancients  of  late,  Lessius,  Morneus^  Grotius  de  Verit.  Relig.  Ghristiance,  Sava- 
narola  de  Verit.  Fidei  Christiance,  well  defend;  but  Zanchius,  ̂ Campanella, 
Marinus  Marcennus,  Bozius,  and  Gentillettus  answer  all  these  atheistical 
arguments  at  large.  But  this  again  troubles  many  as  of  old,  wicked  men 
generally  thrive,  professed  atheists  thrive. 

**  INuUos  esse  deos,  inane  coelum, 
Affiniuit  Selius  :  probatque,  quM  se 

Factum,  dum  negat  ha;c,  \iilet  beatum," 

"  There  are  no  trocis,  heavens  are  toys, 
Selius  in  public  justifies; 
Because  that  whilst  he  thus  denies 

TLeir  deities,  he  better  thrives." 

This  is  a  prime  argument:  and  most  part  your  most  sincere,  upright,  honest, 

and  ̂ good  men  are  depressed,  "  The  race  is  not  to  the  swift,  nor  the  battle  to 
the  strong  (Eccles.  ix.  11.),  nor  yet  bread  to  the  wise,  favour  nor  riches  to 

men  of  understanding,  but  time  and  chance  comes  to  all."  There  was  a  great 
plague  in  Athens  (as  Thucydides,  lib.  2.  relates),  in  which  a.t  last  every  man, 

with  great  licentiousness,  did  what  he  lisb,  not  caring  at  all  for  God's  or  men's 
laws.  "  Neither  the  fear  of  God  nor  laws  of  men  (saith  he)  awed  any  man, 
because  the  plague  swept  all  away  alike,  good  and  bad;  they  thence  concluded 

it  was  alike  to  worship  or  not  worship  the  gods,  since  they  perished  all  alike." 
Some  cavil  and  make  doubts  of  scripture  itself:  it  cannot  stand  with  God's 
mercy,  that  so  many  should  be  damned,  so  many  bad,  so  few  good,  such  have 
and  hold  about  religions,  all  stiff  on  their  side,  factious  alike,  thrive  alike, 

and  yet  bitterly  persecuting  and  damning  each  other;  "It  cannot  stand  with 

God's  goodness,  protection,  and  providence  (as  ™  Saint  Chrysostom  in  the 
Dialect  of  such  discontented  persons)  to  see  and  suffer  one  man  to  be  lame, 
another  mad,  a  third  poor  and  miserable  all  the  days  of  his  life,  a  fourth 

f  Non  minns  hi  furnnt  quam  Hercules,  qnl  conjug:eni  et  liheros  interfecit;  habet  hi?cc  a;tas  plura  hujus- 
modi  portentosa  nionstra.        8De  orbis  con.  lib.  i.  cap.  7.  h  ̂ sonne  Romaiii  sine  Deo  vestro  regnant  et 
fruuntur  orbetoto,  et  vos  et  Deos  vestros  captivos  tenent,  &c.  Minutius  Octaviano.  i  Comment,  in  Genesia 
copiosus  in  hoc  subjecto.  k  Ecce  pars  vestrOm  et  major  et  melior  alget,  fame  laborat,  et  deus  patitur, 
dissimulat,  non  vult,  non  potest  opitulari  suis,  et  vel  inva.idus  vel  iniquus  est.  Cecilius  in  Minut.  Dum 
rapiunt  mala  fata  bonos,  ignoscits  fasso,  Solicitor  nuUos  esse  putare  deos.  Ovid.  Vidi  ego  diis  fretos,  multos 
dedpi.     Plautus,  Casina  act.  2.  seen.  5.  1  Martial  1.  4.  epig.  21.  ""Ser.  30.  in  o.  cap.  ad  Ephes.  hie 
mactis  est  pedibus,  alter  furit,  alius  ad  extremam  senectam  proprcssus  oranem  vitam  pauperiate  peragit,  iu« 
liorbis  gruvissimis :  sunt  hsac  Piovideutite  opera  ?  liic  surdus,  ille  luutus,  &c 
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grievously  tormented  -with  sickness  and  aches,  to  his  last  hour.  Are  these 
signs  and  works  of  God's  providence,  to  let  one  man  be  deaf,  another  dumb  ) 
A  poor  honest  fellow  lives  in  disgrace,  woe  and  want,  wretched  he  is;  when 
as  a  wicked  caitiff  abounds  in  superfluity  of  wealth,  keeps  whores,  parasites, 

and  what  he  will  himself:"  Audis,  Jupiter,  hcEC  ?  Talia  multa  connectenteSy 
longum  reprehensionis  sermonem  erga  Dei providentiam  contexunt.  ^  Thus  they 
mutter  and  object  (see  the  rest  of  their  arguments  in  Marcennus  in  Genesin, 
and  in  Campanella,  amply  confuted),  with  many  such  vain  cavils,  well  kncvsTi, 
not  worthy  the  recapitulation  or  answering :  whatsoever  they  pretend,  they 

are  iniei'im  of  little  or  no  religion. 
Cousin-germans  to  these  men  are  many  of  our  great  philosophers  and  deists, 

who,  though  they  be  more  temperate  in  this  life,  give  many  good  moral 
precepts,  honest,  upright,  and  sober  in  their  conversation,  yet  in  effect  they 
are  the  same  (accounting  no  man  a  good  scholar  that  is  not  an  atheist),  nimis 
cdtum  scqnunty  too  much  learning  makes  them  mad.  Whilst  they  attribute  all 

to  natural  causes,  °  contingence  of  all  things,  as  Melancthon  calls  them,  Per- 
tinax  hominum  genus,  a  peevish  generation  of  men,  that  misled  by  philosophy 

and  the  devil's  suggestion,  their  own  innate  blindness,  deny  God  as  much  as 
the  rest,  hold  all  religion  a  fiction,  opposite  to  reason  and  philosophy,  thougli 

for  fear  of  magistrates,  saith  ̂   Vaninus,  they  durst  not  publicly  profess  it. 
Ask  one  of  them  of  what  religion  he  is,  he  scofiingly  replies,  a  philosopher, 

a  Galenist,  an  ̂   Averroist,  and  with  Eabelais  a  physician,  a  peripatetic,  an 
epicure.  In  spiritual  things  God  must  demonstrate  all  to  sense,  leave  a  pawn 
with  them,  or  else  seek  some  other  creditor.    They  will  acknowledge  Nature 
and  Fortune,  yet  not  God :  though  in  effect  they  grant  both :  for  as  Scaliger 

defines,  Nature  signifies  God's  ordinary  power;  or,  as  Calvin  writes,  Nature  is 
God's  order,  and  so  thhigs  extraordinary  may  be  called  unnatural :  Fortune  his 
anrevealed  will;  and  so  we  call  things  changeable  that  are  beside  reason  and 

expectation.     To  this  purpose  ̂   Minutius  in  Octavio,  and  "  Seneca  well  dis- 
courseth  with  them,  lib.  4.  de  beneficiis,  cap.  5,  6,  7.     *'  They  do  not  under- 

stand what  they  say ;  what  is  Nature  but  God?  call  him  what  thou  wilt,  Nature, 
Juj)iter,  he  hath  as  many  names  as  offices :  it  comes  all  to  one  pass,  God  is  the 
fountain  of  all,  the  first  Giver  and  Preserver,  from  whom  all  things  depend, 

*a  quo,  et  per  quern  omnia,  Nam  quocunque  vides  Deus  est,  quocunque  movei'is, 
"  God  is  all  in  all,  God  is  everywhere,  in  every  place."     And  yet  this  Seneca, 
that  could  confute  and  blame  them,  is  all  out  as  much  to  be  blamed  and  con- 

futed himself,  as  mad  himself;  for  he  holds  fatum  Stoicum,  that  inevitable 
Necessity  in  the  other  extreme,  as  those  Chaldean  astrologers  of  old  did, 
against  whom  the  prophet  Jeremiah  so  often  thunders,  and  those  heathen 
mathematicians,  Nigidius  Fingulus,  magicians,  and  Priscilianists,  whom  St. 
Austin  so  eagerly  confutes,  those  Arabian  questionaries,  Novem  Judices,  Albu- 
mazer,  Dorotheus,  &c.,  and  our  countryman  "  Estuidus,  that  take  upon  them 
to  define  out  of  those  great  conjunctions  of  stars,  with  Ptolomeus,  the  periods 
of  kingdoms,  or  religions,  of  all  future  accidents,  wars,  plagues,  schisms, 
heresies,  and  what  not?  all  from  stars,  and  such  things,  saith  Maginus,  Quoi 
^bi  et  intelUgentiis  suis  reservavit  Deus,  which  God  hath  reserved  to  himself 
iiZid  his  angels,  they  will  take  upon  them  to  foretel,  as  if  stars  were  immediate, 
inevitable  causes  of  all  future  accidents.  Caesar  Yaninus,  in  his  book  de  admi- 
randis  natures  Arcanis,  dial.  52.  de  oracidis,  is  more  free,  copious  and  open 
in  the  explication  of  this  astrological  tenet  of  Ptolemy,  than  any  of  our  modern 

n  "  Oh  1  Jnpiter,  do  yon  hear  those  things?  Collecting  many  such  facts,  thevweare  a  tissne  of  reproache* 
apainst  God's  providenoe."  ®  Omnia  contingenter  fieri  volunt.     Melancthon  in  praBceptum  primuin. 
I"  Dial.  1.  lib.  4.  de  admir.  nat.  Arcanis.  *  Anima  mea  sit  cum  animis  philosophorum.  ^  Deuni 
unum  multis  designant  nominibus,  &c.  'Non  intelligis  te  quum  haec  dicis,  negare  teipsnm  nomen  Dei : 
quid  enim  est  aiiud  Nature  qusm  Devu?  &c.  tot  habet  i^pella;iones  quot  munar*.  tAusiin.  "irincipj* ptuemer. 
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writers,  Cardan  excepted,  a  true  discij^le  of  his  master  Pomponatius;  according 
to  the  doctrine  of  peripatetics,  he  refers  all  apparitions,  prodigies,  miracles, 
oracles,  accidents,  alterations  of  religions,  kingdoms,  ka.  (for  Mhicli  he  is 
soundly  lashed  by  Marinus  Mercennus,  as  well  he  deserves),  to  natural  causes 
(for  spirits  he  will  not  acknowledge),  to  that  light,  motion,  influences  of  heavens 
and  stars,  and  to  the  intelligeaces  that  move  the  orbs.  Intelligentia  quce 
movet  orbem  mediante  ccdo^  &c.  Intelligences  do  all :  and  after  a  long  discourse 
of  m.iracles  done  of  old,  si  hcec  dcBinones  possint,  cur  nan  et  iiitelliye7itue 
ccelormn  inotrices?  -And  as  these  great  conjunctions,  aspects  of  planets,  begin 
or  end,  vary,  are  vertical  and  predominant,  so  have  religions,  rites,  ceremonies, 
and  kingdoms  their  beginning,  progress,  periods,  in  urbibus,  regibus,  religi- 
onibus,  ac  in  particularibus  hominibus^  licec  vera  ac  mani/esta  sunt,  ut  Aristo^ 
teles  innuere  videtur,  et  quotidiana  docet  experientia,  ut  historias  perlegens 
videbit;  quid  olim  in  Gentili  lege  Jove  sanctius  et  illustrius  1  quid  nunc  vile 

viagis  et  execrandum  ?  lia  codestia  corpora  pro  mortalium  beneficio  religiones 
(jcdificant,  et  cum  cessat  injluxus,  cessat  lex^  &c.  And  because,  according  to 
their  tenets,  the  worldis  eternal,  intelligences  eternal,  influences  of  stars  eternal, 
kingdoms,  religions,  alterations  shall  be  likewise  eternal,  and  run  round  after 
many  ages;  Atque  iterum  ad  Troiam  inagnus  mittetur  Achilles;  renascentur 
religiones,  et  ceremonice,  res  humance  in  idem  recident,  nihil  nunc  est  quod 
non  olimfuit,  et  post  scsculoru7/i  revolutiones  alias,  erit^  &c.  idem  S2)ecie,  saith 

Vaninus,  non  individuo  quod  Plato  signijicavit.  These  (saith  mine  ̂   author), 
these  are  the  decrees  of  peripatetics,  which  though  I  recite,  in  obsequium  Chris- 
tiancefidei  detestor,  as  I  aui  a  Christian  I  detest  and  hate.  Thus  peripatetics 
and  astrologers  held  in  former  times,  and  to  this  effect  of  old  in  Kome,  saith 
Dionysius  Halicarnassus,  lib.  7,  when  those  meteors  and  prodigies  appeared  in 

the  air,  after  the  banishment  of  Coriolanus,  "  "  Men  were  diversely  affected : 

some  said  they  were  God's  just  judgments  for  the  execution  of  that  good  man, 
some  referred  all  to  natural  causes,  some  to  stars,  some  thought  they  came  by 

chance,  some  by  necessity,"  decreed  ab  initio,  and  could  not  be  altered.  The 
two  last  opinions  of  necessity  and  chance  were,  it  seems,  of  greater  note  than 
the  rest. 

•*  b  Sunt  qui  in  Fortunse  jam  casibus  omnia  ponunt, 
Et  muiiduin  credunt  nullo  I'ectore  moveri, 
Natura  volvente  vices,"  &c. 

For  the  first  of  chance,  as  ̂  Sallust  likewise  informeth  ns,  those  old  Romans 

generally  received ;  "  They  supposed  fortune  alone  gave  kingdoms  and  empires, 
wealthy  honours,  offices :  and  that  for  two  causes;  first,  because  every  wicked 

base  unworthy  wretch  was  preferred,  rich,  potent,  &c. ;  secondly,  because  of 

their  uncertainty,  though  never  so  good,  scarce  anyone  enjoyed  them  long :  but 

after,  they  began  upon  better  advice  to  think  otherwise,  that  every  man  made 

his  own  fortune."  The  last  of  Necessity  was  Seneca's  tenet,  that  God  wa<« 
alligatus  causis  secundis,  so  tied  to  second  causes,  to  that  inexorable  Necessity, 

that  he  could  alter  nothing  of  that  which  was  once  decreed ;  sic  erat  infatis,  it 

cannot  be  altered,  seniel  jussit,  semper  paret  Deus,  nulla  vis  rumpii,  nulla, 

preces,  nee  ipsum  fulmen,  God  hath  once  said  it,  and  it  must  for  ever  stand 

good,  no  prayers,  no  threats,  nor  power,  nor  thunder  itself  can  alter  it.     ZenC, 

«  In  cities,  kincrs,  reliafons,  and  in  individual  men,  these  things  are  true  and  obvious,  as  Aristotle  appears 

religions  for  vorldly  „.„.,. ^„,             ,  - 

Achilles  shall  be  sent  against  Troy ;  religions  and  theii-  ceremonies  shall  be  born  again;  however  aftairs  relap.se 

Into  the  same  tract,  there  is  nothing  now  that  was  not  I'onnerly  and  will  not  be  again,"  &c.  _  *  Vaunius dial.  62.  de  oraculis.  *  Varie  homines  affecti,  alii  del  judicium  ad  tarn  pii  exilium,  alii  ad  naturam 

referebant,  nee  ab  indignatione  dei,  sed  humanis  cuusis,  &c.  12.  Natural,  quwst.  33.  39.  b  Juv,  Sat.  13. 

*•  There  are  those  who  ascribe  everj-thing  to  chance,  and  believe  that  the  world  is  made  without  adn-ector, 
nature  influencing  the  vicissitudes,'  «fcc.  ®  Epist.  ad  C.  C^sar.   Koniani  olim  putabant  fortunam  rcgna 

et  imperia  dare:  Credebaut  an  tea  mortales  fortunam  solam  opes  et  honoros  largiri,  idque  duabusde  cuusis: 

prinmm  qnodindignus  quisque  dives,  honoratus,poteus;  alterimi,  vix  quisquamperpctuo  bonis  lis  frui  visus. 
Poatea  prudeiitiorco  didiocrwftutunaui  sauoi  quemque  fingere. 
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Clirysippns,  and  these  other  Stoics,  as  you  may  read  in  Tully,  2.  de  dlvinatione^ 
Gellius,  lib.  6.  cap.  2.  &c.,  maintained  as  much.  In  all  ages,  there  have  been 
such,  that  either  deny  God  in  all,  or  in  part ;  some  deride  him,  they  could  have 
made  a  better  world,  and  ruled  it  more  orderly  themselves,  blaspheme  him, 

derogate  at  their  pleasure  from  him.  'Twas  so  in  ̂   Plato's  time,  "  Some  say 
there  be  no  gods,  others  that  they  care  not  for  men,  a  middle  sort  grant  both." 
Si  non  sit  Deus,  unde  bona .?  si  sit  Deus,  unde  rnala  ?  So  Gotta  argues  in 
Tully,  why  made  lie  not  all  good,  or  at  least  tenders  not  the  welfare  of  such 
as  are  good?  As  the  woman  told  Alexander,  if  he  be  not  at  leisure  to  hear 

causes,  and  redress  them,  why  doth  he  reign?  ®  Sextus  Empericus  hath  many 
such  arguments.  Thus  perverse  men  cavil.  So  it  will  ever  be,  some  of  all 
sorts,  good,  bad,  indifferent,  true,  false,  zealous,  ambidexters,  neutralists, 
lukewarm,  libertines,  atheists,  <t;c.  They  will  see  these  religious  sectaries 
agree  amongst  themselves,  be  reconciled  all,  before  they  will  participate  with, 

or  believe  any :  they  think  in  the  meantime  (which  ̂   Celsus  objects,  and  whom 
Origen  confutes),  "  We  Christians  adore  a  person  put  to  ̂ death  with  no  more 
reason  than  the  barbarous  Getes  worshipped  Zamolxis,  the  Cilicians  Mopsus, 
the  Thebans  Amphiaraus,  and  the  Lebadians  Trophonius ;  one  religion  is  as 

true  as  another,  new  faugled  devices,  all  for  human  respects;"  great- witted 
Aristotle's  works  are  as  muchauthenticalto  them  as  Scriptures,  subtle  Seneca'a 
Epistles  as  canonical  as  St.  Paul's,  Pindarus'  Odes  as  good  as  the  Prophet 
David's  Psalms,  Epictetus' Enchiridion  equivalent  to  wise  Solomon's  Proverbs. 
They  do  openly  and  boldly  speak  this  and  more,  some  of  them,  in  all  places 

and  companies,  "  ̂  Claudius  the  emperor  was  angry  with  Keaven,  because  it 
thundered,  and  challenged  Jupiter  into  the  field;  with  what  madness!  saith 

Seneca ;  he  thought  Jupiter  could  not  hurt  him,  but  he  could  hurt  Jupiter," 
Diagoras,  DeiTionax,  Epicurus,  Pliny,  Lucian,  Lucretius,   Contemjjtorqne 

Deilm  Mezentius,  "professed  atheists  all"  in  their  times:  though  not  simple 
atheists  neither,  as  Cicogna  proves,  lib.  1.  cap.  1.  they  scoffed  only  at  those 
Pagan  gods,  their  plurality,  base  and  fictitious  offices.  Gilbertus  Cognatus 
labours  much,  and  so  doth  Erasmus,  to  vindicate  Lucian  from  scandal,  and 
there  be  those  that  apologize  for  Epicurus,  but  aU  in  vain ;  Lucian  scofis  at  all, 

Epicui'us  he  denies  all,  and  Lucretius  his  scholar  defends  him  in  it : 
•*i  Humana  ante  oculos  fedb  cum  vita  jaceret, 

In  terris  oppressa  gravi  cum  relijiione, 
Qaas  caput  a  coeli  regionibus  ostendebat, 

Horribili  super  aspectu  mortalibus  iQstans,"&c. 

He  alone,  like  another  Hercules,  did  vindicate  the  world  fi'om  that  monster. 
Uncle  ̂   Pliny,  lib.  2.  cap.  7.  nat.  hist,  and  lib.  7.  cap).  55,  in  express  words 
denies  the  immortality  of  the  soul.  ̂   Seneca  doth  little  less,  lib.  7.  qoist.  55. 
ad  Lucilium,  et  lib.  de  consol.  ad  Martiam,  or  rather  more.  Some  Greek 
Commentators  would  put  as  much  upon  Job,  that  he  should  deny  resurrection, 
&c,,  whom  Pineda  copiously  confutes  in  cap  7.  Job,  vers.  9.  Aristotle  is  hardly 
censured  of  some,  both  divines  and  philosophers.  St.  Justin  in  ParcEuetica 

ad  Gentes,  Greg.  Nazianzen.  in  disput.  advei'sus  JEu7i.,Th.eodiOTet,  lib. 5.  de  curat, 
grcec.  affec,  Origen.  lib.  de  principiis.  Pomponatius  justifies  in  his  Tract  (so 
styled  at  least)  De  immortalitate  AnimcE,  Scaliger  (who  would  forswear  himself 
at  any  time,  saith  Patritius,  in  defence  of  his  great  master  Aristotle),  and 
Dandinus,  lib.  3.  de  animd,  acknowledge  as  much.  Averroes  oppugns  all 

spirits  and  supreme  powers ;  of  late  Brunus  (infcelix  Brunus,  ™  Kepler  calls 
him),  Machiavel,  Caesar  Yaninus  lately  burned  at  Toulouse  in  Prance,  and  Pet. 

d  10  de  legit).  Alii  negant  esse  decs,  alii  deos  non  curare  res  humanas,  alii  utraque  concedunt.  *  Lib.  8. 
admathem.  f  Origen.  contra  Celsum.  1.  3  hos  immerito  nobiscum  conferri  fusfe  declarat.  6  Crucifixum 
deum  ignominiose  Lucianus  vita  peregrin.  Christum  vocat.  h  De  ira,  16.  34.  Iratus  ccelo  quod  obstreperet, 
ad  pugnam  vocans  Jovem,  quanta  dementia?  putavit  sibi  nocere  non  posse,  et  se  nocere  tamen  Jori 
posse,  i  Lib.  1.  1.  k  Idem  status  post  mortem,  ac  fuit  anteqiiam  nasceremur,  et  Seneca.    Idem 
erit  post  me  quod  ante  me  fuit,  1  Lucemae  eadem  conditio  quum  eitinguitur,  ac  fuit  antequam  accen- 
deretur;  ita  et  bominis.    ™  Dissert,  cum  nunc,  sider. 

•'  When  human  kind  was  drenched  in  surer?tition. 
With  ghastly  looks  aloft,  which.  frighte'J  mortal 

men,"  &c. 
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Aretine,  have  publicly  maintained  such  atheistical  paradoxes,  "with  that  Italian 
Bocaccio  with  his  fable  of  three  rings,  &c.,  ex  quo  mfert  haud  posse  infernosei^ 
qucB  sit  verior  religio,  Jndaica,  Makometana^  an  Christiana,  quoniam  eadem, 

^I'gna,  &c.,  '-'from  which  he  infers,  that  it  cannot  be  distinguished  which  is  the 
true  religion,  Judaism,  Mahommedanism,  or  Christianity,"  &c.  °MarinusMer- 
cennus  suspects  Cardan  for  his  subtleties,  Campanella,  and  Charron's  Book  of 
Wisdom,  with  some  other  Tracts  to  savour  of  ̂ atheism :  but  amongst  the  rest 
that  pestilent  book  de  trihus  mundi  hnpostoribiis,  quern  sine  horrore{inquit)  non 
legas,  et  mundi  Cymbalurn  dialogis  quatuor  contentum,  anno  1538,  auctore 

Peresio,  Parisiis  excusum,  ̂ &c.  And  as  there  have  been  in  all  ages  such 
blasphemous  spirits,  so  there  have  not  been  wanting  their  patrons,  protectors, 
disciples  and  adherents.  Never  so  many  atheists  in  Italy  and  Germany,  saith 

'"Colerus,  as  in  this  age:  the  like  complaint  Mercennus  makes  in  Erance, 
50,000  in  that  one  city  of  Paris.  Frederic  the  Emperor,  as  ̂ Matthew  Paris 
records,  licet  non  sit  recitabile  (I  use  his  own  words),  is  reported  to  have  said, 
TresprcBstigiatores,  Moses,  Christus,  etMahom€t,utimundodominarentur,  totum 
popuhim  sibi  contemporaneum  sednxisse.  (Henry,  the  Landgrave  of  Hesse, 
heard  him  speak  it,)  Si  principes  imperii  iiistitutioiii  mecB  adhcererenty  ego 
multo  meliorem  modum  credendi  et  vivendi  ordiiiarem. 

To  these  professed  atheists  we  may  well  add  that  impious  and  carnal  crew 

of  worldly-minded  men,  impenitent  sinners,  that  go  to  hell  in  a  lethargy,  or  in 
a  dream ;  who  though  they  be  professed  Christians,  yet  they  will  nulla palles- 
cere  culpa,  make  a  conscience  of  nothing  they  do,  they  have  cauterized  con- 

sciences, and  are  indeed  in  a  reprobate  sense,  "  past  all  feeling,  have  givejj 
themselves  over  to  wantonness,  to  work  all  manner  of  uncleanness  even  with 

greediness,"  Ephes.  iv.  19.  They  do  know  there  is  a  God,  a  day  of  judgmenl 
to  come,  and  yet  for  all  that,  as  Hugo  saith,  ita  comedunt  ac  dormiunt,  ac  s[ 
diem judicii evasissent ;  ita  ludunt  ac  rident,  ac  siin  ccelis  cum  Deo  regnarent: 
they  are  as  merry  for  all  the  sorrow,  as  if  they  had  escaped  all  dangers,  and 
were  in  heaven  already : 

  *'tMetns  omnes,  et  Inexorabile  fatum 
Subjecit  pedibus,  stiepitumque  Acherontis  avari." 

Those  rude  idiots  and  ignorant  persons,  that  neglect  and  contemn  the  means  of 
their  salvation,  may  march  on  with  these;  but  above  all  others,  those  Herodian 
temporizing  statesmen,  political  Machiavelians  and  hypocrites,  that  make  a 
show  of  religion,  but  in  their  hearts  laugh  at  it.  Simidata  sanctitas  duplex 

iniqnitas;  they  are  in  a  double  fault,  "that  fashion  themselves  to  this  world," 
which  "  Paul  forbids,  and  like  Mercury,  the  planet,  are  good  with  good,  bad 
with  bad.  When  they  are  at  Rome,  they  do  there  as  they  see  done,  puritans 
with  puritans,  papists  with  papists;  omnium  hor  arum  homines,  formalists,  ambi- 

dexters, lukewarm  Laodiceans.  ^  All  their  study  is  to  please,  and  their  god  is 
their  commodity,  their  labour  to  satisfy  their  lusts,  and  their  endeavours  to  their 

own  ends.  Whatsoever  they  pretend,  or  in  public  seem  to  do,  "  ̂  With  the  fool 
in  their  hearts  they  say  there  is  no  God."    Heus  tu   de  Jove  quid  sentis  ? 
"  HuUoa!  what  is  your  opinion  about  a  "^  Jupiter?"  Their  words  areas  soft  as 
oil,  but  bitterness  is  in  their  hearts;  like  Alexander  YI.  so  cunning  dissemblers, 
that  what  they  think,  they  never  speak.  Many  of  them  are  so  close,  you  can 
hardly  discern  it,  or  take  any  just  exceptions  at  them;  they  are  not  factious^ 
oppressors  as  most  are,no  bribers,  no simoniacal contractors, no  such  ambitious, 
lascivious  persons  as  some  others  are,  no  drunkards,  sohrii  solem  vident  orien- 
tern,  sobrii  vident  occidentem,  they  rise  sober,  and  go  sober  to  bed,  plain  deal- 

n  Campanella,  cap.  18.  Atheism,  tritimphat.  ®  Comment.  In  Gen.  cap.  7.  P  So  that  a  man  may- 
meet  an  atheist  as  soon  in  his  study  as  in  the  street.  <iSimonis  religio  incerto  auctore  Cracovise  edit 
158S,  conclusio  libri  est,  Ede  Itaque,  bibe,  lude,  &c.  jam  Dens  figmentum  est.  ^  lab.  de  immortak 
animae.  ^Pag.  G45.  an.  12S8.  ad  finem  Henrici  tertii.  Idem  Pisterius.  pag.  743.  in  compilat. 
«ua.  t  Virg.  "  They  place  fear,  fate,  and  the  sound  of  craving  Acheron  under  their  feet."  "^  Kom. 
xii.  2.        ̂   Omnis  Aristippum  decuit  color,  et  status,  et  res.        JPsal.  siii.  l.        *Guicciardini. 
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ing,  upriglit,  honest  men,  they  do  wrong  to  no  man,  and  are  so  reputed  in  tlie- 

world's  esteem  at  least,  very  zealous  in  religion,  very  charitable,  meek,  liumble, 
peace-makers,  keep  all  duties,  very  devout,  honest,  well  spoken  of,  beloved  of 
all  men;  but  he  that  knows  better  how  to  judge,  he  that  examines  the  hea^t, 
saith  they  are  hypocrites.  Cor  dolo  plenum;  sonant  vilium  percussa  maligne^ 

they  are  not  sound  within.  As  it  is  with  writers  "'oftentimes.  Plus  sanctimonice 
in  libello,  quhm  lihelli  auctore,  more  holiness  is  in  the  book  than  in  the  author 

of  it :  so  'tis  with  them :  many  come  to  church  with  great  Bibles,  whom  Car- 
dan said  he  could  not  choose  but  laugh  at,  and  will  now  and  then  dare  02)erai)y 

Augustino,  read  Austin,  frequent  sermons,  and  yet  professed  usurers',  mere 
gripes,  tola  vUcb  ratio  epicurea  est;  all  their  life  is  epicurism  and  atheism, 
come  to  church  all  day,  and  lie  with  a  courtezan  at  night.  Qui  Curios  simu- 

lant et  Bacchanalia  vivunt.  they  have  Esau's  hands,  and  Jacob's  voice:  yea, 
and  many  of  those  holy  friars,  sanctified  men,  Cappam,  saith  Hierom,  et  cili- 

cium  induunt,  sedintus  latronem  tegunt.  They  are  wolves  in  sheep's  clothing, 
Introrsum  turpes,  speciosi  pelle  decord,  "  Fair  without,  and  most  foul  within." 
^  Latetplerumque  sub  tristiamictu  lascivia,  et  deforinis  horror  vilivesletegitur ; 
ofttimes  under  a  mourning  weed  lies  lust  itself,  and  horrible  vices  under  a 
poor  coat.  But  who  can  examine  all  those  kinds  of  hypocrites,  or  dive  into 
their  hearts?  If  we  may  guess  at  the  tree  by  the  fruit,  never  so  many  as  in 
these  days;  show  me  a  plain-dealing  true  honest  man:  Et  pudor,  et prohitaSj 
et  timor  omnis  abest.  He  that  shall  but  look  into  their  lives,  and  see  such 
enormous  vices,  men  so  immoderate  in  lust,  unspeakable  in  malice,  fuiious  in 
their  rage,  flattering  and  dissembling  (all  for  their  own  ends),  will  surely  think 
they  are  not  truly  religious,  but  of  an  obdurate  heart,  most  part  in  a  re2)robate 
sense,  as  in  this  age.  But  let  them  carry  it  as  they  will  for  the  present,  dis- 

semble as  they  can,  a  time  will  come  when  they  shall  be  called  to  an  account, 
their  melancholy  is  at  hand,  they  pull  a  plague  and  curse  upon  their  own  heads,, 
thesaurisant  iram  Dei.  Besides  all  such  as  are  ioi  deos  contumeliosi,  blaspheme, 

contemn,  neglect  God,  or  scofi*  at  him,  as  the  poets  feign  of  Salmoneus,  that 
would  in  derision  imitate  Jupiter's  thunder,  he  was  precipitated  for  his  pains, 
Jupiter  intonuit  contra,  (kc.,so  shall  they  certainly  rue  it  in  the  end,  (^in  se  spuit 

qui  in  ccelum  spuit),  their  doom's  at  hand,  and  hell  is  ready  to  receive  them. 
Some  are  of  opinion,  that  it  is  in  vain  to  dispute  with  such  atheistical  spirits 

in  the  meantime,  'tis  not  the  best  way  to  reclaim  them.  Atheism,  idolatry, 
heresy,  hypocrisy,  though  they  have  one  common  root,  that  is,  indulgence  to 

corrupt  afi'ection,  yet  their  growth  is  different,  they  have  divers  symptoms, 
occasions,  and  nmst  have  several  cures  and  remedies.  'Tis  true  some  deny 
there  is  any  God,  some  confess,  yet  believe  it  not :  a  third  sort  confess  and 
believe,  but  will  not  live  after  his  laws,  worship  and  obey  him :  others  allow 
God  and  gods  subordinate,  but  not  one  God,  no  such  general  God,  non  talem, 
J)eum,  but  several  topic  gods  for  several  places,  and  those  not  to  persecute  one 
another  for  any  difference,  as  Socinus  will,  but  rather  love  and  cherish. 

To  describe  them  in  particular,  to  produce  their  arguments  and  reasons, 

would  require  a  just  volume,  I  refer  them  therefore  that  expect  a  more  ample- 
satisfaction,  to  those  subtle  and  elaborate  treatises,  devout  and  famous  tracts 
of  our  learned  divines  (schoolmen  amongst  the  rest,  and  casuists),  that  have 
abundance  of  reason  to  prove  there  is  a  God,  the  immortality  of  the  soul,  &c., 
out  of  the  strength  of  wit  and  philosophy  bring  irrefragable  arguments  to  such 
as  are  ingenuous  and  well  disposed;  at  the  least,  answer  all  cavils  and  objec- 

tions to  confute  their  folly  and  madness,  and  to  reduce  them,  si  Jieri  posset,  ad 
sanam  nientem,  to  a  better  mind,  though  to  small  purpose  many  times. 
Amongst  others  consult  with  Julius  Caesar  Lagalla,  professor  of  philosophy  in 

•Erasmas.  b  Hierom.  «Senec.  consoJ  aiPolyb.  c».  21. 
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Rome,  who  hath  written  a  large  volume  of  late  to  confute  atheists :  of  the  im- 
mortality of  the  soul,  Hierom.  Montanus  de  immortalitate  Animce:  Lelius 

Vincentius  of  the  same  subject :  Thomas  Giaminus,  and  Franciscus  Collins  de 
Paganorum  atiimabus  post  mortem,  a  famous  doctor  of  the  Ambrosian  College 
in  Milan.    Bishop  Fotherby  in  his  Atheomastix,  Doctor  Dove,  Doctor  Jackson, 
Abernethy,  Corderoy,  have  written  well  of  this  subject  in  our  mother  tongue : 
in  Latin,  Colerus,  Zanchius,  Paleareus,  Illyricus,  ̂ Phiiippus,  Faber  Faven- 
tiuus,  ike.     But  instar  omnium,  the  most  copious  confuter  of  atheists   is 

Marinus  Mercennus  in  his  Commentaries  on  Genesis:  ®with  Campanella's 
Atheismus  Triumphatus.     He  sets  down  at  large  the  causes  of  this  brutiyh 

passion  (seventeen  in  number  I  take  it),  answers  all  theii-  arguments  and 
sophisms,  which  he  reduceth  to  twenty-six  heads,  proving  withal  his  own 

assertion;  "  There  is  a  God,  such  a  God,  the  true  and  sole  God,"  by  thirty- 
five  reasons.     His  Colophon  is  how  to  resist  and  repress  atheism  and  to  that 

pui'pose  he  adds  four  especial  means  or  ways,  which  whoso  will  may  profitably 
peruse. 

SuBSECT.  II. — Despair.     Despairs,  Equivocations,  Definitions,  Parties  and 
Parts  affected. 

There  be  many  kinds  of  desperation,  whereof  some  be  holy,  some  unholy, 

as  ̂ one  distinguisheth ;  that  unholy  he  defines  out  of  Tully  to  be  jEgritudinem 
animi  sine  ulla  rcrum  expectatione  meltore,  a  sickness  of  the  soul  without  any 
hope  or  expectation  of  amendment :  which  commonly  succeeds  fear;  for  whilst 
evil  is  expected,  we  fear:  but  when  it  is  certaio,  we  despair.     According  to 
Thomas,  2.  2(B.  distinct.  40.  artA.  it  is  Recessus  d,  re  desiderata, propter  impos- 
sibilitatem  existimaiam,  a  restraint  from  the  thing  desired,  for  some  impossi- 

bility supposed.     Because  they  cannot  obtain  what  they  would,  they  become 
desperate,  and  many  times  either  yield  to  the  passion  by  death  itself,  or  else 
attempt  impossibilities,  not  to  be  performed  by  men.     In  some  cases,  this 
desperate  humour  is  not  much  to  be  discommended,  as  in  Avars  it  is  a  cause 
many  times  of  extraordinary  valour;  as  Joseph.,  lib.  1.  de  bello  Jud.  cap.  14. 
Lj  Danseus  in  Aphoris.  polit.  pag.  22Q.  and  many  politicians  hold.     It  makes 
them  improve  their  worth  beyond  itself,  and  of  a  forlorn  impotent  CMnpany 
become  conquerors  in  a  moment.      Una  salus  victis  nuUam  sperare  salutem, 

"  the  only  hope  for  the  conquered  is  despair."    In  such  courses  when  they  sea 
no  remedy,  but  that  they  must  either  kill  or  be  killed,  they  take  courage,  and 
oftentimes,  prceter  spem,  beyond  all  hope  vindicate  themselves.      Fifteen 
thousand  Locrenses  fought  against  a  hundred  thousand  Crotonienses,  and 

seeing  now  no  way  but  one,  they  must  all  die,  ̂ thought  they  would  not  depart 
unrevenged,  and  thereupon  desperately  giving  an  assault,  conquered  their 
enemies.     Nee  alia  causa  victories  (saith  Justin  mine  author)  quani  quod  de- 
speraverant.    William  the  Conqueror,  when  he  first  landed  in  England,  sent 

back  his  ships,  that  his  soldiers  might  have  no  hope  of  retiring  back.   ̂ Bodine 
excuseth  his  countrymen's  overthrow  at  that  famous  battle  at  Agincourt,  in. 
Henry  the  Fifth  his  time  (cwis/.vnYe,  saith  Froissard,  ̂ o^«  historiaproducere  tion 
; '0551^,  which  no  histoiy  can  parallel  almost,  wherein  one  handful  of  Englishmen 
overthrew  a  royal  army  of  Frenchmen),  with  this  refuge  of  despair,  pauci 
dcsperati,  a  few  desperate  fellows  being  compassed  in  by  their  enemies,  past  all 
hope  of  life,  fought  like  so  many  devils;  and  gives  a  caution,  that  no  soldiers 

hereafter  set  upon  desperate  persons,  which  ̂ after  Frontinus  and  Vigetius, 
Guicciardini  likewise  admonisheth,  Ilypomnes^  part.  2.  pag.  25.  not  to  stop  an 
enemy  that  is  going  his  way.    Many  such  kinds  there  are  of  desperation,  when 

d  Disput.  A.  Phllosophiae  aclver.  Atheos.  Venetiis  1627,  quarto.  «  Edit.  Romse,  fol.  1631.  f  Aber- 
nethy,  c.  24.  of  his  Physic  of  the  Soul,  somissa  spe  victorice  in  destinatam  mortem  conspirant,  tantusqiifr 
ardor  singulos  cepit,  ut  vlctores  se  putarent  si  non  inulti  morerentur.  Justin.  1. 20.  h  Method,  hist.  cap.  5. 

illosti  abire  volsnti  iter  miuim'e  iuterscindas,  &c. 
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men  are  past  Lope  of  obtaining  any  suit,  or  in  despair  of  better  fortune; 
Desperatio  facit  monackum,  as  the  saying  is,  and  desperation  causeth  death 
itself;  how  many  thousands  in  such  distress  have  made  away  themselves,  and 

many  others!  For  he  that  cares  not  for  his  own,  is  master  of  another  man's 
life.  A  Tuscan  soothsayer,  as  ̂ Paterculus  tells  the  story,  perceiving  himself 
and  Fulvius  Flaccus  his  dear  friend,  now  both  carried  to  prison  by  Opimius, 
a,nd  in  despair  of  pardon,  seeing  the  young  man  weep,  quin  tu  potius  hoc,  inquit, 

Jacis,  do  as  I  do;  and  with  that  knocked  out  his  brains  against  the  door- 
cheek,  as  he  was  entering  into  ̂ "ds.on,  protinusque  illiso  capite  in  carcerisja- 
nuam  effuso  cerebro  expiraoit,  and  so  desperately  died.  But  these  are  equivocal, 

improper.  "When  I  speak  of  despair,"  saith  *Zanchie,  "I  speak  not  of 
every  kind,  but  of  that  alone  which  concerns  God.  It  is  opposite  to  hope,  and 

a  most  pernicious  sin,  wherewith  the  devil  seeks  to  entrap  men."'  Musculus 
makes  four  kinds  of  desperation,  of  God,  ourselves,  our  neighbour,  or  any  thing 
to  be  done;  but  this  division  of  his  may  be  reduced  easily  to  the  former:  all 
kinds  are  opposite  to  hope,  that  sweet  moderator  of  passions,  as  Simonides 
calls  it;  I  do  not  mean  that  vain  hope  which  fantastical  fellows  feign  to  them- 

selves, wliich,  according  to  Aristotle  is  insomnium  vigilantium,  a  waking 

dream;  but  this  divine  hope  which  proceeds  fi-om  confidence,  and  is  an  anchor 
to  a  floating  soul;  spes  edit  agricolas,  even  in  our  temporal  affairs,  hope  revives 

us,  but  in  spiritual  it  farther  animateth;  and  were  it  not  for  hope,  "  we  of  all 
others  were  the  most  miserable,"  as  Paul  saith,  in  this  life ;  were  it  not  for 
hope,  the  heart  would  break;  "for  though  they  be  punished  in  the  sight  of 
men,"  (Wisdom  iii.  4.)  yet  is  "  their  hope  full  of  immortality :"  yet  doth  it  not 
so  rear,  as  despair  doth  deject;  this  violent  and  sour  passion  of  despair,  is  of 
all  perturbations  most  grievous,  as  ̂ Patritius  holds.  Some  divide  it  into  final 

and  temporal;  ™ final  is  incurable,  which  befalleth  reprobates;  temporal  is  a 
rejection  of  hope  and  comfort  for  a  time,  which  may  befal  the  best  of  God's 
-children,  and  it  commonly  proceeds  ""from  weakness  of  faith,"  as  in  David 
when  he  was  oppressed  he  cried  out,  "  O  Lord,  thou  hast  forsaken  me,"  but 
this  for  a  time.  This  ebbs  and  flows  with  hope  and  fear;  it  is  a  grievous  sin 
howsoever:  although  some  kind  of  despair  be  not  amiss,  when,  saith  Zanchiua, 
we  despair  of  our  own  means,  and  rely  wholly  upon  God :  but  that  species  in 
not  here  meant.  This  pernicious  kind  of  desperation  is  the  subject  of  our  dis- 
^sourse,  homicida  animcB,  the  murderer  of  the  soul,  as  Austin  terms  it,  a  fearful 
passion,  wherein  the  party  oppressed  thinks  he  can  get  no  ease  but  by  death, 
and  is  fully  resolved  to  offer  violence  unto  himself;  so  sensible  of  his  burden, 
and  impatient  of  his  cross,  that  he  hopes  by  death  alone  to  be  freed  of  his 

•calamity  (though  it  prove  otherwise),  and  chooseth  with  Job  vi.  8.  9.  vii.  15. 

"  Eather  to  be  strangled  and  die,  than  to  be  in  his  bonds.'*  °  The  part 
affected  is  the  whole  soul,  and  all  the  faculties  of  it;  there  is  a  privation  of 
joy,  hope,  trust,  confidence,  of  present  and  future  good,  and  in  their  place 
succeed  fear,  sorrow,  <fec.,  as  in  the  symptoms  shall  be  shown.  The  heart  is 
grieved,  the  conscience  wounded,  the  mind  eclipsed  with  black  fumes  arising 
from  those  perpetual  terrors. 

SuBSECT.  III. —  Causes  of  Desj)air,  the  Devil,  Melancholy,  3Ieditaiion,  Dis- 
trust, Weakness  of  Faith,  Miyid  Ministers,  Misunderstanding  Scriptures^ 

Guilty  Consciences,  (tc. 

The  principal  agent  and  procurer  of  this  mischief  is  the  devil ;  those  whom 

'God  forsakes,  the  devil  by  his  permission  lays  hold  on.    Sometimes  he  perse- 

k  Poster,  volum.  *  Super  prasceptum  prlmum  de  Relig.  et  partibus  ejus.    Non  loquor  de  oaiiJ 
'desperatione,  sed  tantum  de  ea  qua  desperare  soIent  homines  de  Deo ;  opponitur  spei,  et  est  peccatura  gra. 
Tissimum,  &c.  I  Lib.  5.  tit.  21.  de  regis  institut.     Oinnium  perturbationum  deterrrima.  '^  KcprobJ 
■osque  ad  finera  peitinaciter  peraistuni.    ̂ anctiius.      ^  Vitium  ab  iufidelitate  proficiscen*.       •  Abernethy. 
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cutes  them  with  that  worm  of  conscience,  as  he  did  Judas,  ̂ Saul,  and  others. 

The  poets  call  it  Nemesis,  but  it  is  indeed  God's  just  judgment,  sero  sed  serio, 
he  strikes  home  at  last,  and  setteth  upon  them  "  as  a  thief  in  the  night," 
1  Thes.  ii.  *^This  temporary  passion  made  David  cry  out,  "  Lord,  rebuke  me 
not  in  thine  anger,  neither  chasten  me  in  thine  heavy  displeasure;  for  thine 
arrows  have  light  upon  me,  &c.  there  is  nothing  sound  in  my  flesh,  because  of 

thine  anger."  Again,  I  roar  for  the  very  grief  of  my  heart :  and  Psalm  xxii. 
My  God,  my  God,  why  hast  thou  forsaken  me,  and  art  so  far  from  my  health, 
and  the  words  of  my  crying?  I  am  like  to  water  poured  out,  my  bones  are  out 
of  joint,  mine  heart  is  like  wax,  that  is  molten  in  the  mids.  of  my  bowels.  So 

Psalm  Ixxxviii.  15  and  16  vers,  and  Psalm  cii.  "  I  am  in  misery  at  the  point 
of  death,  from  my  youth  I  suffer  thy  terrors,  doubting  for  my  life ;  thine 

indignations  have  gone  over  me,  and  thy  fear  hath  cut  me  off."  Job  doth  often 
complain  in  this  kind;  and  those  God  doth  not  assist,  the  devil  is  ready  to  try 

and  torment,  "still  seeking  whom  he  may  devour."  If  he  find  them  merry, 
saith  Gregory,  "  he  tempts  them  forthwith  to  some  dissolute  act ;  if  pensive 
and  sad,  to  a  desperate  end."  Aut  snadendo  hlanditur^  aut  minando  terret, 
sometimes  by  fair  means,  sometimes  again  by  foul,  as  he  perceives  men  severally 
inclined.  His  ordinary  engine  by  which  he  produces  this  effect,  is  the  melan- 

choly humour  itself,  which  is  balneum  diaboU,  the  devil's  bath;  and  as  in 
Saul,  those  evil  spirits  get  in  ̂ as  it  were,  and  take  possession  of  us.  Black 
choler  is  a  shoeing-horn,  a  bait  to  allure  them,  insomuch  that  many  writers 
make  melancholy  an  ordinary  cause,  and  a  symptom  of  despair,  for  that  such 

men  are  most  apt,  by  reason  of  their  ill-disposed  temper,  to  distrust,  fear,  grit^f, 
mistake,  and  amplify  whatsoever  they  preposterously  conceive,  or  falsely  appre- 

hend. Conscientia  scrwpulosa  nascitur  ex  vitio  naturali,  complexione  melan- 
cholica  (saith  Navarrus,  cap.  27.  num.  282.  torn.  2.  cas.  conscien.)  The  body 
works  upon  the  mind,  by  obfuscating  the  spirits  and  corrupted  in>struments, 

which  ̂ Perkins  illustrates  by  simile  of  an  artificer,  that  hath  a  bad  tool,  his 
skill  is  good,  ability  correspondent,  by  reason  of  ill  tools  his  work  must  needs 
be  lame  and  imperfect.  But  melancholy  and  despair,  though  often,  do  not 
always  concur;  there  is  much  difierence :  melancholy  fears  without  a  cause, 
this  upon  great  occasion ;  melancholy  is  caused  by  fear  and  grief,  but  this  tor- 

ment procures  them  and  all  extremity  of  bitterness;  much  melancholy  is  with- 

out affliction  of  conscience,  as  *  Bright  and  Perkins  illustrate  by  four  reasons  ; 
and  yet  melancholy  alone  again  may  be  sometimes  a  sufficient  cause  of  this 

terror  of  conscience.  ^Fcelix  Plater  so  found  it  in  his  observations,  e  melan- 
eholicis  alii  damnatos  se  putant,  Deo  curce,  non  sunt,  nee  pr cedes tinati^  &c. 

"  They  think  they  are  not  predestinate,  God  hath  forsaken  them;"  and  yet 
otherwise  very  zealous  and  religious;  and  'tis  common  to  be  seen,  "melan- 

choly for  fear  of  God's  judgment  and  hell  fire,  drives  men  to  desperation ;  fear 
and  sorrow,  if  they  be  immoderate,  end  often  with  it,"  Intolerable  pain  and 
anguish,  long  sickness,  captivity,  misery,  loss  of  goods,  loss  of  friends,  and  those 
lesser  griefs,  do  sometimes  effect  it,  or  such  dismal  accidents.  Si  non  statim 

relevanlur,  ̂ Mercennus,  dubitant  an  sit  Deus,  if  they  be  not  eased  forthwith, 
they  doubt  whether  there  be  any  God,  they  rave,  curse,  "  and  are  desp^ately 
mad  because  good  men  are  oppressed,  wicked  men  flourish,  they  have  not  as 

they  think  to  their  desert,"  and  through  impatience  of  calamities  are  so  mis- 
affected.  Democritus  put  out  his  eyes,  ne  malorum  civium  prosperos  videret 
successus,  because  he  could  not  abide  to  see  wicked  men  prosper,  and  was  there- 

Pl  Sam.  Ii.  J6.    ̂ Psal.  xxxvjii.  vers.  9.14.        ̂ Immiscent  se  mali  genii,  Lem.  lib.  1.  cap.  16.    'Cases     ̂  
of  conscience,  1.  1.  16.  t  Tract.  Melan.  cap.  33  et  34.  "C.  3.  dementis  alien.  Deo  minus  se  cuiaa     4 
esse,  nee  ad  si.latem  prsdestinatos  esse.  Ad  desperationem  sffipe  ducit  haic  melancholia,  et  est  frequen- 
tissima  ob  suppliciJ  metum  &ternumque  judicium  ;  mceror  et  metus  in  desperationem  plerunique  desinunt. 
^Comment,  in  1.  cup.  gen.  artic.  3.  quia  impii  florent,  boni  opprimuntur,  &c.  alius  ex  consideratione  liujua 
eeria  desierabundus. 
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fore  ready  to  make  away  himself,  as  ̂  Agellius  writes  of  him.  Fcelix  Plater 
hath  a  memorable  example  in  this  kind,  of  a  painter's  wife  in  Basil,  that  was 
melancholy  for  her  son's  death,  and  for  melancholy  became  desperate ;  she 
thought  God  would  not  pardon  her  sins,  "^and  for  four  months  still  raved, 
that  she  was  in  hell-fire,  already  damned.'*  When  the  humour  is  stirred  up, every  small  object  aggravates  and  incenseth  it,  as  the  parties  are  addicted. 
*The  same  author  hatb  an  example  of  a  merchant  man,  that  for  the  loss  of  a 
little  wheat,  which  he  had  over  long  kept,  was  troubled  in  conscience,  for  that 
he  had  not  sold  it  sooner,  or  given  it  to  the  poor,  yet  a  good  scholar  and  a  great 
divine;  no  persuasion  would  serve  to  the  contrary  but  that  for  this  fact  he  was 
damned:  in  other  matters  very  judicious  and  discreet.  Solitariness,  much 

fasting,  divine  meditation,  and  contemplations  of  God's  judgments,  most  part 
accompany  this  melancholy,  and  are  main  causes,  as  ''Navarrus  holds;  to 
converse  with  such  kind  of  persons  so  troubled,  is  sufficient  occasion  of  trouble 
to  some  men.  Nomiulli  ob  lo-ngas  inedias,  stadia  et  meditationcs  coelesies,  de 
rebus  sacris  et  religione  semper  agitant,  &c.  Many  (saith  P.  Forestus)  through 
long  fasting,  serious  meditations  of  heavenly  things,  fall  into  such  fits;  and  as 

Lemnius  adds,  lib.  4.  cap.  21.  "^If  they  be  solitary  given,  superstitious, 
precise,  or  very  devout :  seldom  shall  you  find  a  merchant,  a  soldier,  an  inn- 

keeper, a  bawd,  a  host,  a  usurer  so  troubled  in  mind,  they  have  cheveril 
consciences  that  will  stretch,  they  are  seldom  moved  in  this  kind  or  molested  : 
young  men  and  middle  age  are  more  wild  and  less  apprehensive ;  but  old  folks, 

most  part,  such  as  are  timorous  and  religiously  given."  Pet.  Forestus,  observat. 
lib.  10.  caj).  12.  de  morbis  ce7'cbri,  hath  a  fearful  example  of  a  minister,  that 
through  precise  fasting  in  Lent,  and  overmuch  meditation,  contracted  this  mis- 

chief, and  in  the  end  became  desperate,  thought  he  saw  devils  in  his  chamber, 
and  that  he  could  not  be  saved ;  he  smelled  nothing,  as  he  said,  but  fire  and 

brimstone,  was  already  in  hell,  and  would  ask  them,  still,  it  they  did  not  *^smeli 
as  much.  I  told  him  he  was  melancholy,  but  he  laughed  me  to  scorn,  and 

replied  that  he  saw  devils,  talked  with  them  in  good  earn-est,  would  spit  in  my 
face,  and  ask  me  if  I  did  not  smell  brimstone,  but  at  last  he  was  by  him  cured. 
Such  another  story  I  find  in  Plater,  observat  lib.  1.  A  poor  fellow  had  done 
some  foul  offence,  and  for  fourteen  days  would  eat  no  meat,  in  the  end  became 

desperate,  the  divines  about  him  could  not  ease  him,  *^but  so  he  died.  Continual 
meditation  of  God's  judgments  troubles  mB,nj,Multi  ob  timoremfutzcrt  judicii, 
saith  Guatinerius,  cap.  5.  tract.  15.  et  suspicionem,  desperabundi  sunt  David 

himself  complains  that  God's  judgments  terrified  his  soul,  Psalm  cxix.  part  16, 
vers.  8.  "  My  flesh  trembleth  for  fear  of  thee,  and  I  am  afraid  of  thy  judgments.'* 
Quotiesdiem  ilium  cogito  (saith  ̂ Hierome)  toto  corpore  contremisco^ltr&mhlQ  as 
often  as  I  think  of  it.  The  terrible  meditation  of  hell  fire,  and  eternal  punish- 

ment much  torments  a  sinful  silly  soul.  What's  a  thousand  years  to  eternity? 
Ubi  7nceror,  rd)ijletus,  ubi  dolor  sempiternus.  Mors  sine  moi'te,  finis  sine  Jint', 
a  finger  burnt  by  chance  we  may  not  endure,  the  pain  is  so  grievous,  we  may 
not  abide  an  hour,  a  night  is  intolerable ;  and  what  shall  this  unspeakable  fire 
then  be  that  bums  for  ever,  innumerable  infinite  millions  of  years,  in  omne 
cevum,  in  ceternum.     0  eternity ! 

**K  JJternitas  est  ilia  vox, 
Vox  ilia  fulminatrix, 

Tonitruis  minacior, 
Fragoribusque  cceli, 

-£ternitas  est  ilia  vox, 
— meta  carens  et  ortu,  &c. 

Tormenta  nulla  territant, 
Qu£e  finiuntur  annis; 

J^ternitas,  seteniitas 
Versat  coquitque  pectus. 

Auget  hsec  poenas  indies, 

Centuplicatque  flammas,"  &e. 

yLib.  20.  c.  17.  'Damnatam  se  putavit,  et  per  quatuor  menses  Cclienns  pcenam  sentire.         *1666. 
ob  triticum  diutius  servatum  conscientiae  stimulis  agitatur,  &c.  bTora.  2.  c.  27  num.  282.  conversatio 
cnra  Bcrupnlosis,  vigiliaj,  jejunia.  *'  Solitaries  et  supcrstitiosos  plerumque  cxagitat  conscientia,  non 
inercatores,  lenones,  caupones,  faBneratores,  &c.  largiorem  hi  nacti  sunt  conscientiam.  Juvenec  plerumque 
conscientiam  ncgligunt,  seues  autem,  ttc.  d  Annon  sentis  sulphur,  inquit?  ®  Desperabundus  misero 
periit.  fin  17.  Johannis.     Kon  pauci  se  cruciant,  et  excarnificant  in  tantum,  ut  iion  parum  absint 
ab  insania;  neque  tamen  aliud  hac  mentis  anxietate  efficiunt,  quam  ut  diabolo  potestatcm  faciant  ipsospcr 
Uesijerationem  ad  interos  prcducendi.  "Drexelius  Isicet.  lib.  2.  cap.  11.    "Kternity,  that  word,  that 
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This  meclitation  terrifies  these  poor  distressed  souls,  especially  if  their  bodies 
be  predisposed  by  melancholy,  they  religiously  given,  and  have  tender  con- 

sciences, every  small  object  affrights  them,  the  very  inconsiderate  reading  of 

Scripture  itself,  and  misinterpretation  of  some  places  of  it;  as,  "  Many  are 
called,  few  are  chosen.  Not  every  one  that  saith  Lord.  Fear  not  little  flock. 
He  that  stands,  let  him  take  heed  lest  he  fall.  Work  out  your  salvation  with 
fear  and  trembling.  That  night  two  shall  be  in  a  bed,  one  received,  thci 
other  left.  Strait  is  the  way  that  leads  to  heaven,  and  few  there  are  that 

€nter  therein."  The  parable  of  the  seed  and  of  the  sower,  "  some  fell  on. 
barren  ground,  some  w^as  choaked.  Whom  he  hath  predestinated  he  hath 

chosen.  He  will  have  mercy  on  whom  he  will  have  mercy."  JS^on  est  volentis 
nee  currentis,  sed  misei'entis  Dei.  These  and  the  like  places  terrify  the  souls 
of  many;  election,  predestination,  reprobation,  preposterously  conceived, 
offend  divers,  with  a  deal  of  foolish  presumption,  cur\osity,  needless  specula- 

tion, contemplation,  solicitude,  wherein  they  trouble  and  puzzle  themselves 

about  those  questions  of  grace,  free  will,  perseverance,  God's  secrets;  they 
will  know  more  than  is  revealed  of  God  in  his  word,  human  capacity,  or  igno- 

rance can  apprehend,  and  too  importunate  inquiry  after  that  which  is  revealed ; 
mysteries,  ceremonies,  observation  of  Sabbaths,  laws,  duties,  &c.,  with  many 
such  which  the  casuists  discuss,  and  schoolmen  broach,  which  divers  mistake, 
misconstrue,  misapply  to  themselves,  to  their  own  undoing,  and  so  fall  into  this 

gulf.  "  They  doubt  of  their  election,  how  they  shall  know  it,  by  what  signs. 
And  so  far  forth,"  saith  Luther,  "  with  such  nice  points,  torture  and  crucify 
themselves,  that  they  are  almost  mad,  and  all  they  get  by  it  is  this,  they  lay 

open  a  gap  to  the  devil  by  desperation  to  carry  them  to  hell;"  but  the  greatest 
harm  of  all  proceeds  from  those  thundering  ministers,  a  most  frequent  cause 

they  are  of  this  malady :  "  ̂  and  do  more  harm  in  the  church  (saith  Erasmus) 
than  they  that  flatter;  great  danger  on  both  sides,  the  one  lulls  them  asleep 

in  carnal  security,  the  other  drives  them  to  despair."  Whereas,  St.  Bernard 
•well  adviseth,  "  ̂  We  should  not  meddle  with  the  one  without  the  other,  nor 
speak  of  judgment  without  mercy;  the  one  alone  brings  desperation,  the  other 

security."  But  these  men  are  wholly  for  judgment ;  of  a  rigid  disposition  them- 
selves, there  is  no  mercy  with  them,  no  salvation,  no  balsam  for  their  diseased 

souls,  they  can  speak  of  nothing  but  reprobation,  hell  fire,  and  damnation ;  as 
they  did,  Luke  xi.  46.  lade  men  with  burdens  grievous  to  be  borne,  which  they 

themselves  touch  not  with  a  finger.  'Tis  familiar  with  our  papists  to  terrify 
men's  souls  with  purgatory,  tales,  visions,  apparitions,  to  daunt  even  the  most 
generous  spirits,  "  to  ̂   require  charity,"  as  Brentius  observes,  "  of  others, 
bounty,  meekness,  love,  patience,  when  they  themselves  breathe  nought  but 

lust,  envy,  covetousuess."  They  teach  others  to  fast,  give  alms,  do  penance, 
and  crucify  their  mind  with  superstitious  observations,  bread  and  water,  hair 
xjlothes,  whips,  and  the  like,  when  they  themselves  have  all  the  dainties  the 
world  can  afford,  lie  on  a  down-bed  with  a  courtezan  in  their  arms :  Heu  quan- 

tum patimur  pro  Christo,  as  ̂ he  said,  what  a  cruel  tyranny  is  this,  so  to  insuiv. 
over  and  terrify  men's  souls !  Our  indiscreet  pastors  many  of  them  come  not 
far  behind,  whilst  in  their  ordinary  sermons  they  speak  so  much  of  election,  pre- 

destination, reprobation,  aftcE^erno,  subtraction  of  grace,  prseterition,  voluntary 
permission,  &c.,  by  what  signs  and  tokens  they  shall  discern  and  try  themselves, 

tremendons  word,  more  threatening  than  thunders  and  the  artillery  of  heaven — Eternity,  that  word, 
without  end  or  origin.  No  torments  affright  us  which  are  limited  to  years :  Eternity,  eternity,  occupiee 
and  inflames  the  heart — this  it  is  that  daily  augments  our  sufferings,  and  multiplies  our  heart-burnings  « 
hundred- fold."  hEcclesiast,  1.  1.    Haud  scio  an  majus  discrimen  ab  his  qui  blandiuntur,  «u  ab  his 
qui  territant ;  ingens  utrinque  periculum ;  alii  ad  securitatem  ducunt,  alii  afflictionum  magnitudine  mentem 
absorbent,  et  in  desperationem  trahunt.  i  Bern.  sup.  16.  cant.  1.  alterum  sine  altero  proferre  non  t:;v*edifi; 
recordatio  solius  judicii  in  desperationem  praecipitat,  et  misericordia;  failax  ostentatio  pessimam  ;;wierat 
eecurjtatem.  kin  Luc.  hom.  103.  exigunt  ab  aliis  charitatem,  beneficentiam,  cum  ipsi  nil  spectent 
(urseter  libidinem,  invidiam,  avaritiam.  iLeo  decimuiB. 
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wlietlier  they  be  God's  true  children  elect,  an  sint  reprobi,  pr cedes tinati,  &c., 
with  such  scrupulous  points,  they  still  aggravate  sin,  thunder  out  God's  judg- 

ments without  respect,  intempestively  rail  at  and  pronounce  them  damned  in 

aU  auditories,  for  giving  so  much  to  spoi'ts  and  honest  recreations,  making  every 
small  fault  and  thing  indifferent  an  irremissible  offence,  they  so  rent,  tear  and 

wound  men's  consciences,  that  they  are  almost  mad,  and  at  their  wits'  end. 
"  These  bitter  potions  (saith  ™  Erasmus)  are  still  in  their  mouths,  nothin<» 

but  gall  and  horror,  and  a  mad  noise,  they  make  all  their  auditors  desperate : " 
many  are  wounded  by  this  means,  and  they  commonly  that  are  most  devout 
and  precise,  have  been  formerly  presumptuous,  and  certain  of  their  salvation;; 
they  that  have  tender  consciences,  that  follow  sermons,  frequent  lectures,  that 
have  indeed  least  cause,  they  are  most  apt  to  mistake,  and  fall  into  these 

miseries.  I  have  heard  some  complain  of  Parson's  Resolution,  and  other 
books  of  like  nature  (good  otherwise),  they  are  too  tragical,  too  much  dejecting 
men,  aggravating  offences;  great  care  and  choice,  much  discretion  is  required 
in  this  kind. 

The  last  and  greatest  cause  of  this  malady,  is  our  own  conscience,  sense  of 

our  sins,  and  God's  anger  justly  deserved,  a  guilty  conscience  for  some  foul 
offence  formerly  committed,   "  0  miser  Oreste,  quid  morbi  te inrdifi     Or: 
Conscientia,  Sum  eniin  milii  conscius  de  malis  perpetratis.^  "  A  good  con- 

science is  a  continual  feast,"  but  a  galled  conscience  is  as  great  a  torment  as 
can  possibly  happen,  a  still  baking  oven  (so  Pierius  in  his  Hieroglyph,  compares 
it),  another  hell.  Our  conscience,  which  is  a  great  ledger  book,  wherein  are 

written  all  our  offences,  a  register  to  lay  them  up,  (which  those  ̂   Egyptians  in 
their  hieroglyphics  expi-essed  by  a  mill,  as  well  for  the  continuance,  as  for  the 
torture  of  it.)  grinds  our  souls  with  the  remembrance  of  some  precedent  sins, 

makes  us  reflect  upon,  accuse  and  condemn  our  ownselves.  "  ̂  Sin  lies  at 
door,"  (fee.  I  know  there  be  many  other  causes  assigned  by  Zanchius, 
^  Musculus,  and  the  rest;  as  incredulity,  infidelity,  presumption,  ignorance, 
blindness,  ingratitude,  discontent,  those  five  grand  miseries  in  Aristotle,  igno- 

miny, need,  sickness,  enmity,  death,  &c.;  but  this  of  conscience  is  the  greatest, 

^  Instar  ulceris  corpus  jugiter  percellens:  The  scrupulous  conscience  (as  ̂  Peter 
Porestus  calls  it)  which  tortures  so  many,  that  either  out  of  a  deep  apprehension 

of  their  unworthiness,  and  consideration  of  their  own  dissolute  life,  "  accuse 
themselves  and  aggravate  every  small  offence,  when  there  is  no  such  cause, 

misdoubting  in  the  meantime  God's  mercies,  they  fall  into  these  inconve- 
niences." The  poet  calls  them  "  furies  dire,  but  it  is  the  conscience  alone  which 

is  a  thousand  witnesses  to  accuse  us,  ̂  Node  dieque  suum  gestant  in  pectore 
testem.  A  continual  testor  to  give  in  evidence,  to  empanel  a  jury  to  examine 

us,  to  cry  guilty,  a  persecutor  with  hue  and  cry  to  follow,  an  apparitor  to  sum- 
mon us,  a  bailiff  to  carry  us,  a  Serjeant  to  arrest,  an  attorney  to  plead  against 

us,  a  gaoler  to  torment,  a  judge  to  condemn,  still  accusing,  denouncing,  tortur- 
ing and  molesting.  And  as  the  statue  of  Juno  in  that  holy  city  near  Euphrates 

in  ̂   Assyria  will  look  still  towards  you,  sit  where  you  will  in  her  temple,  she 
stares  full  upon  you,  if  you  go  by,  she  follows  with  her  eye,  in  all  sites,  places, 
conventicles,  actions,  our  conscience  will  be  still  ready  to  accuse  us.  After 
many  pleasant  days,  and  fortunate  adventures,  merry  tides,  this  conscience  at 

last  doth  arrest  us.     Well  he  may  escape  temporal  punishment,  ̂   bribe  a  cor- 

«*  De  future  judicio,  de  damnatione  horrendum  crepunt,  et  amaras  illas  potaliones  in  ore  semper  habent, 
Bt  multos  inde  in  desperationem  cogant.  n  Euripides.    "  0  wretclied  Orestes,  what  malady  consumes 
you?"  o"  Conscience,  for  I  am  conscious  of  evil."  P  Pierius.  <1  Gen.  iv.  r  9  causes  Musculus  makes. 
^Plutarch.  t  Alios  misere  castigat  plena  scrupulis  conscientia,  nodum  in  scirpo  quierunt,  et  ubi  null;! 
causa  subest,  misericordiiE  divinaj  diffidentes,  so  Oico  destinant.  "  Coe)ius,lib.  G.  -^Juvenal.  "Night 
and  day  they  carry  their  witnesses  in  the  breast."  y  Lucian.  de  dea  Syria .  Si  adstiteris,  te  aspicit;  si 
transeas,  visu  te  sequitur.  *  Prima  hasc  est  ultio,  quod  se  judice  nemo  nocens  absolvitur.  improba 
quamvis  gratia  fallacis  pratoris  vicerit  uinam.    Juvenal. 
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rupt  judge,  and  avoid  tlie  censure  of  la-w,  and  flourish  for  a  time  ;  "  for*  who 
ever  saw  (saith  Chrysostom)  a  covetous  man  troubled  in  mind  when  he  is  tell- 

ing of  his  money,  an  adulterer  mourn  with  his  mistress  in  his  arms  1  we  are- 

then  drunk  with  pleasure,  and  perceive  nothing :"  yet  as  the  prodigal  son  had. 
dainty  fare,  sweet  music  at  first,  merry  company,  jovial  entertainment,  but  a- 
cruel  reckoning  in  the  end,  as  bitter  as  wormwood,  a  fearful  visitation  com- 

monly follows.  And  the  devil  that  then  told  thee  that  it  was  a  light  sin,  or  no- 
sin  at  all,  now  aggravates  on  the  other  side,  and  telleth  thee,  that  it  is  a  most 
irremissible  offence,  as  he  did  by  Cain  and  Judas,  to  bring  them  to  despair;, 
every  small  circumstance  before  neglected  and  contemned,  will  now  amplify 
itself,  rise  up  in  judgment,  and  accuse  the  dust  of  their  shoes,  dumb  creatures, 
as  to  Lucian  s  tyrant,  lectus  et  candela,  the  bed  and  candle  did  bear  witness, 
to  torment  their  souls  for  their  sins  past.  Tragical  examples  in  this  kind  are 
too  familiar  and  common  :  Adrian,  Galba,  Nero,  Otho,  Vitellius,  Caracalla,. 

were  in  such  horror  of  conscience  for  their  offences  committed,  murders,  rapes, 
extortions,  injuries,  that  they  were  weary  of  their  lives,  and  could  get  nobody 

to  kill  them.  ̂   Kennetus,  King  of  Scotland,  when  he  had  murdered  his  nephew 

Malcora,  King  Duffe's  son,  Prince  of  Cumberland,  and  with  counterfeit  tears 
and  protestations  dissembled  the  matter  a  long  time,  "^at  last  his  conscience- 
accused  him,  his  unquiet  soul  could  not  rest  day  or  night,  he  was  terrified  with 

fearful  dreams,  visions,  and  so  miserably  tormented  all  his  life."  It  is  strange 
to  read  what  '^Cominaeus  hath  written  of  Louis  XT.  that  French  king;  of 
Charles  YIII. ;  of  Alphonsus,  King  of  Naples ;  in  the  fury  of  his  pas-sion  how 
he  came  into  Sicily,  and  what  pranks  he  played.  Guicciardini,  a  man  most 

unapt  to  believe  lies,  relates  how  that  Ferdinand  his  father's  ghost  who  before 
had  died  for  gi  ief,  came  and  told  him,  that  he  could  not  resist  the  French  King, 
he  thought  every  man  cried  France,  France;  the  reason  of  it  (saith  Comimeus 
was  because  he  was  a  vile  tyrant,  a  murderer,  an  oppressor  of  his  subjects,  he 

bought  up  all  commodities,  and  sold  them  at  his  own  price,  sold  abbeys  to  Jews^ 
and  Falconers  j  both  Ferdinand  his  father,  and  he  himself  never  made  con- 

science of  any  committed  sin ;  and  to  conclude,  saith  he,  it  was  impossible  to 
do  worse  than  they  did.  Why  was  Pausanias  the  Spartan  tyrant,  Nero,  Otho, 

Galba,  so  persecuted  with  spirits  in  every  house  they  came,  but  for  their  mur- 

ders which  they  had  committed  1  ®Why  doth  the  devil  haunt  many  men's 
houses  after  their  deaths,  appear  to  them  Kving,  and  take  possession  of  their 
habitations,  as  it  were,  of  their  palaces,  but  because  of  their  several  villanies  % 

"Why  had  Richard  the  Third  such  fearful  dreams,  saith  Polydore,  but  for  his frequent  murders  1  Why  was  Herod  so  tortured  in  his  mind  ?  because  he  had 
made  away  Mariamne  his  wife.  Why  was  Theodoric,  the  King  of  the  Goths, 
so  suspicious,  and  so  affrighted  with  a  fish  head  alone,  but  that  he  had  murdered 
Symmachus,  and  Boethius,  his  son-in-law,  those  worthy  Pomans  ?  Ceelius, 

lib.  27.  cap.  22.  See  more  in  Plutarch,  in  his  tract  De  his  qui  seo'o  d,  Numine 
puniuntur,  and  in  his  book  De  tranquilUtate  animi,  &c.  Yea,  and  sometimes 
GOD  himself  hath  a  hand  in  it,  to  show  his  power,  humiliate,  exercise,  and  to 
try  their  faith,  (divine  temptation,  Perkins  calls  it,  Cas.  cons.  lib.  1.  cap.  8. 

sect.  1.)  to  punish  them  for  their  sins.  God  the  avenger,  as  ̂  David  terms 
him,  uUor  a  tergo  Deus,  his  wrath  is  apprehended  of  a  guilty  soul,  as  by  Saul 
and  Judas,  which  the  poets  expressed  by  Adrastia,  or  Nemesis : 

"  Asseqtiitar  Nemesisque  virum  vestigia  servat, 

Ne  male  quid  facias."   8 

*  Quia  unqr.am  ridit  aTarnm  rinfri  dnm  lucniTr.  adest,  adulternm  dum  potitnr  voto,  lugere  in  perpetrandO' 
Bcelere?  Toluptate  sumus  ebrii,  proinde  non  sentimus,  <tc.  b  Buchanan,  lib.  6.  Hist.  Scot.  "Animu* 
conscientia  sceieris  inquietus,  nullum  admisit  gaudium,  sed  semper  vexatus  noctu  et  interdiu  per  somnum 
%isis  horrore  plenis  pertremefactus,  <tc  d  De  bello  Keapol.  ®  Thireus  de  locis  infestis,  part.  1.  cap.  2. 
Keros  mother  was  still  in  his  eyes.  i  Psal.  xUt.  L         *f "  And  ivemesis  pursues  and  notices  the  steps 
of  men,  lest  you  commit  any  evil  " 
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And  she  is,  p^s  ̂^  Ammianus,  lib.  14.  describes  her,  "the  queen  of  causes,  and 
moderator  of  things,  now  she  pulls  down  the  proud,  now  she  rears  and  en- 

courageth  those  that  are  good  j"  hegives  instance  in  hisEusebius  ;  Nicephorus, 
lib.  10.  cap.  3o.  eccles.  hist,  in  Maximinus  and  Julian.  Fearful  examples  of 

God's  just  judgment,  wrath  and  vengeance,  are  to  be  found  in  all  histories,  of 
some  that  have  been  eaten  to  death  with  rats  and  mice,  as  ̂ Pompelius,  the 
second  King  of  Poland,  ann.  830,  his  wife  and  children ;  the  like  story  is  of 
Jliatto,  Archbishop  of  Mentz,  ann.  969,  so  devoured  by  these  vermin,  which 
howsoever  Serrarius  the  Jesuit,  Mogunt  rerum  lib.  4.  cap.  5.  impugn  by 
twenty-two  argum.ents,  Tritemius,  ̂ Munster,  Magdeburgenses,  and  many 
others  relate  for  a  tiiith.  Such  another  example  I  find  in  Geraldus  Cam- 
brensis,  Idft.  Cam.  lib.  2.  cap.  2.  and  where  not  ? 

And  yet  for  all  these  terroi's  of  conscience,  aflfrighting  punishments  which 
are  so  frequent,  or  whatsoever  else  may  cause  or  aggravate  this  fearful  malady 
in  other  religions,  I  see  no  reason  at  all  why  a  papist  at  any  time  should  despair, 
or  be  troubled  for  his  sins;  for  let  him  be  never  so  dissolute  a  caitiff,  so  noto- 

rious a  villain,  so  monstrous  a  sinner,  out  of  that  treasure  of  indulgences  and 
merits  of  which  the  pope  is  dispensator,  he  may  have  free  pardon  and  plenary 
remission  of  all  his  sins.  There  be  so  many  general  pardons  for  ages  to  come, 
forty  thousand  years  to  come,  so  many  jubilees,  so  frequent  gaol  deliveries  out 
of  purgatory  for  all  souls,  now  living,  or  after  dissolution  of  the  body,  so  many 
particular  masses  daily  said  in  several  churches,  so  many  altars  consecrated  to 
this  purpose,  that  if  a  man  have  either  money  or  friends,  or  will  take  any  pains 
to  come  to  such  an  altar,  hear  a  mass,  say  so  many  paternosters,  undergo  such 
and  such  penance,  he  cannot  do  amiss,  it  is  impossible  his  mind  should  be 
troubled,  or  he  have  any  scruple  to  molest  him.  Besides  that  Taxa  Cavierce 
Aposiolicca,  which  was  first  published  to  get  money  in  the  days  of  Leo  Decimus, 
that  sharking  pope,  and  since  divulged  to  the  same  ends,  sets  down  such  easy 
rates  and  dispensations  for  all  offences,  for  perjury,  murder,  incest,  adultery,  &c., 
for  so  many  grosses  or  dollars  (able  to  invite  any  man  to  sin,  and  provoke  him 
to  offend,  methinks,  that  otherwise  would  not)  such  comfortable  remission,  so 
gentle  and  parable  a  pardon,  so  ready  at  hand,  with  so  small  cost  and  suit 
obtained,  that  I  cannot  see  how  he  that  hath  any  friends  amongst  them  (as  I 
say)  or  money  in  his  purse,  or  will  at  least  to  ease  himself,  can  any  way  mis- 

carry or  be  misaffected,  how  he  should  be  desperate,  in  danger  of  damnation, 
or  troubled  in  mind.  Their  ghostly  fathers  can  so  readily  apply  remedies,  so 
cunningly  string  and  unstring,  wind  and  unwind  their  devotions,  play  upon  their 
consciences  with  plausible  speechesand  tenible  threats, for  their  best  advantage 
settle  and  remove,  erect  with  such  facility  and  deject,  let  in  and  out,  that  I 
cannot  perceive  how  any  man  amongst  them  should  much  or  often  labour  of 
this  disease,  or  finally  miscarry.  The  causes  above  named  must  more  fi  equently 
therefore  take  hold  in  others. 

SuBSECT.  lY. —  Symptoms  of  Despair,  Fear,  Sorrow,  Suspicion,  Anxiety y 
Horror  of  Conscience,  Fearful  Dreams  and  Visions. 

As  shoemakers  do  when  they  bring  home  shoes,  still  cry  leather  is  dearer 
and  dearer,  may  I  justly  say  of  those  melancholy  symptoms :  these  of  despair 
are  most  violent,  tragical,  and  grievous,  far  beyond  the  rest,  not  to  be  expressed 

but  negatively,  as  it  is  privation  of  all  happiness,  not  to  be  endured;  "for  a 

wounded  spirit  who  can  bear  it?"  Prov.  xviii.  19.  What,  therefore,  ̂ Timan- 
thes  did  in  his  picture  of  Iphigenia,  now  ready  to  be  sacrificed,  when  he  had 
painted  Chalcas  mourning,  Ulysses  sad,  but  most  sorrowful  Menelaiis;  and 

h  Regina  causarum  et  ai-bitra  rerum,  nunc  erectas  cenrices  opprimit,  &c.  1  Alex.  Gaguinus,  catal. 
reg.  Pol.  k  Cosmog.  Munster.  et  Magde.  iPlinin.s  can.  10.  1.  35.      Consumpti.s  affcctibus,  Aga- 
vueinnouia  caput  Tclavit,  ut  omaes  qucm  poassat,  maximum  moiiorem  in  virginis  patiT,  cojjitarent. 
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showed  all  hia  art  in  expressing  a  variety  of  affections,  he  covered  tlie  maid'a 
father  Agamemnon's  head  with  a  veil,  and  left  it  to  every  spectator  to  conceive 
what  he  would  himself;  for  that  true  passion  and  sorrow  in  summo  gradu,  such 
as  his  was,  could  not  by  any  art  be  deciphered.  What  he  did  in  his  picture,  I 
will  do  in  describing  the  symptoms  of  despair;  imagine  what  thou  canst,  fear^ 
sorrow,  furies,  grief,  pain,  terror,  anger,  dismal,  ghastly,  tedious,  irksome,  &c. 
it  is  not  sufficient,  it  comes  far  short,  no  tongue  can  tell,  no  heart  conceive  it. 

'Tis  an  epitome  of  hell,  an  extract,  a  quintessence,  a  compound,  a  mixture  of 
all  feral  maladies,  tyrannical  tortures,  plagues,  and  perplexities.  There  is  no 
sickness  almost  but  physic  provideth  a  remedy  for  it;  to  every  sore  chirurgery 

will  provide  a  salve ;  friendship  helps  poverty ;  hope  of  liberty  easeth  imprison- 
ment; suit  and  favour  revoke  banishment;  authority  and  time  wear  away 

reproach ;  but  what  physic,  what  chirurgery,  what  wealth,  favour,  authority 
can  relieve,  bear  out,  assuage,  or  expel  a  troubled  conscience  1  A  quiet  mind 
CLireth  all  them,  but  all  they  cannot  comfort  a  distressed  soul:  who  can  put 
to  silence  the  voice  of  desperation?  All  that  is  single  iu  other  melancholy, 
Horribile,  dirum,  pestilens,  atrox,feruin,  concurs  in  this,  it  is  more  than  melan- 

choly in  the  highest  degree;  a  burning  fever  of  the  soul;  so  mad,  saith 

"^Jacchinus,  by  this  misery;  fear,  sorrow,  and  despair,  he  puts  for  ordinary 
symptoms  of  melancholy.  They  are  in  great  pain  and  horror  of  mind,  distrac- 

tion of  soul,  restless,  full  of  continual  fears,  cires,  torments,  anxieties,  they 
can  neither  eat,  drink,  nor  sleep  for  them,  take  no  rest, 

"  ̂  Perpetua  impietas,  nee  mensse  tempore  cessat,  |  •*  Neither  at  bed  nor  yet  at  board, 
Exagitat  vesana  quies,  somnique  furentes."  |  Will  any  rest  despair  afford." 

Fear  takes  away  their  content,  and  dries  the  blood,  wasteth  the  marrow,  alters 

their  countenance,  "  even  in  their  greatest  delights,  singing,  dancing,  dalliance,, 

they  are  still  (saith  °Lemnius)  tortured  in  their  souls."  It  consumes  them  to 
nought,  "  I  am  like  a  pelican  in  the  wilderness  (saith  David  of  himself,  tempo- 

rally afflicted),  an  owl,  because  of  thine  indignation,"  Psalm  cii.  6,  10,  and 
Psalm  Iv.  4.  "  My  heart  trembleth  within  me,  and  the  terrors  of  death  have 

come  upon  me;  fear  and  trembling  are  come  upon  me,  6lq.  at  death's  door,** 
Psalm  cvii.  18.  "  Their  soul  abhors  all  manner  of  meats."  Their  ̂  sleep  is 
(if  it  be  any)  unquiet,  subject  to  fearful  dreams  and  ten-ors.  Peter  in  his  bonds 
slept  secure,  for  he  knew  God  protected  him ;  and  Tully  makes  it  an  argument 

of  Ptoscius  Amerinus'  innocency,  that  he  killed  not  his  father,  because  he  so 
securely  slept.  Those  martyrs  in  the  primitive  church  were  most  *^  cheerful 
and  merry  in  the  midst  of  their  persecutions ;  but  it  is  far  otherwise  with 
these  men,  tossed  in  a  sea,  and  that  continually  without  rest  or  intermission, 

they  can  think  of  nought  that  is  pleasant,  "^their  conscience  will  not  let  them, 
be  quiet,"  in  perpetual  fear,  anxiety,  if  they  be  not  yet  apprehended,  they  are  in 
doubt  still  they  shall  be  ready  to  betray  themselves,  as  Cain  did,  he  thinks 

every  man  will  kill  him;  "  and  roar  for  the  grief  of  heart,"  Psalm  xxxviii.  8, 
as  David  did;  as  Job  did,  xx.  3,  21,  22,  &c.,  "Wherefore  is  light  given  to 
him  that  is  in  misery,  and  life  to  them  that  have  heavy  hearts  1  which  long 
for  death,  and  if  it  come  not,  search  it  more  than  treasures,  and  rejoice  when 

they  can  find  the  grave."  They  are  generally  weary  of  then*  lives,  a  trembling 
heart  they  have,  a  sorrowful  mind,  and  little  or  no  rest.  Terror  ubique  tremor^ 

timor  undique  et  undique  terror.  *•  Fears,  terrors,  and  affrights  in  all  places, 

at  all  times  and  seasons."  Cibum  et  potum  pcrtinacithr  aversantur  multl, 
nodum  in  scirpo  quceritantes,  et  culpam  imaginantes  uhi  nulla  est,  as  Wierus 

writes  de  Lamiis,  lib.  3.  c.  7.  "  they  refuse  many  of  them  meat  and  drink, 

™ Cap,  15.  in  9.  Rhasis.  ^  Juv.  Sat.  13.  "Mentem  eripit  timor bic;  valtum,  totumque  corporis 
liabitum  immutat,  etiam  in  deliciis,  in  tripudiis,  in  symposiis,  in  amplexu  conjugis  camificinam  exercet,  lib.  4. 
cap.  21.  P  Non  sinit  conscientia  tales  homines  recta  verba  proferre,  aut  rectis  quenquara  oculis  aspicere, 
ab  omnl  hominum  ccetu  eosdem  exterminat,  et  dormientes  perterrefacit.  Pbilost.  lib.  1.  de  vita  ApolloniL 

<i  liusebius,  ̂ 'icephorns,  eccles.  hist.  lib.  4.  c.  17.  "^Seneca,  lib,  18.  epist.  106.  Conscientia  aliud  agere 
"  n'^n  patitur,  peitmbatam  vitam  agunt,  nunquam  Yacant,  &c. 

3^ 
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cannot  rest,  aggravating  still  and  supposing  grievous  oifences  where  there  are 

none."  God's  heavy  wrath  is  kindled  in  their  souls,  and  notwithstandinp^  their 
continual  prayers  and  supplications  to  Christ  Jesus,  they  have  no  release  or 
ease  at  all,  but  a  most  intolerable  torment,  and  insufferable  anguish  of  con- 

science, and  that  makes  them,  through  impatience,  to  murmur  against  God 
many  times,  to  rave,  to  blaspheme,  turn  atheists,  and  seek  to  offer  violence  to 

themselves.  Deut.  xxviii.  ̂ ^,  ̂ ^.  "In  the  morning  they  wish  for  evenin"", 
and  for  morning  in  the  evening,  for  the  sight  of  their  eyes  which  they  see,  and 

fear  of  hearts."  *Marinus  Mercennus,  in  his  comment  on  Genesis,  makes 
mention  of  a  desperate  friend  of  his,  whom,  amongst  others,  he  came  to  visit, 
and  exhort  to  patience,  that  broke  out  into  most  blasphemous  atheistical 
speeches,  too  fearful  to  relate,  when  they  wished  him  to  trust  in  God,  Qais  est 
tile  Deus  (inqnit)  ut  serviam  illi,  quid proderit  si  oraverim;  si  prcesens  est,  cur 
non  succicrrit?  cur  non  me  car  cere,  inedidy  squalor  e  covfectum  liherat?  quid 
ego  feci?  &c.  ciLsita  me  hujusmodi  Deus.  Another  of  his  acquaintance  broke 

out  into  like  atheistical  blasphemies,  upon  his  wife's  death  raved,  cursed,  said 
and  did  he  cared  not  what.  And  so  for  the  most  part  it  is  with  them  all, 
many  of  them,  in  their  extremity,  think  they  hear  and  see  visions,  outcries, 

confer  with  devils,  that  they  are  tormented,  possessed,  and  in  hell-fire,  already 
damned,  quite  forsaken  of  God,  they  have  no  sense  or  feeling  of  mercy,  or 
grace,  hope  of  salvation,  their  sentence  of  condemnation  is  already  past,  and 
not  to  be  revoked,  the  devil  will  certainly  have  them.  Never  was  any  living 
creature  in  such  torment  before,  in  such  a  miserable  estate,  in  such  distress  of 

mind,  no  hope,  no  faith,  past  cure,  reprobate,  continually  tempted  to  make 
away  themselves.  Something  talks  with  them,  they  spit  fire  and  brimstone, 
they  cannot  but  blaspheme,  they  cannot  repent,  believe  or  think  a  good  thought, 
so  far  carried  ;  vt  cogantur  adimpia  cogitandum  ciiam  contra  voluntateni,  said 

^Fcelix  Tinier,  ad  blaspJiemiam  erga  Veum,  admulta  horrendaperpetranda,ad 
manus  violentas  sihi  inferendas,  (kc,  and  in  their  distracted  fits  and  desperate 
humours,  to  offer  violence  to  others,  their  familiar  and  dear  friends  sometimes, 
or  to  mere  strangers,  upon  very  small  or  no  occasion  ;  for  he  that  cares  not 

for  his  own,  is  master  of  another  man's  life.  They  think  evil  against  their 
wills ;  that  which  they  abhor  themselves,  they  must  needs  think,  do,  and  speak. 

He  gives  instance  in  a  patient  of  his,  that  w^hen  he  would  pray,  had  such  evil 
thouschts  still  sujjsrested  to  him,  and  wicked  ̂ meditations.  Another  instance 
he  hath  of  a  woman  that  was  often  tempted  to  curse  God,  to  blaspheme  and 
kill  herself  Sometimes  the  devil  (as  they  say)  stands  without  and  talks  with 
them,  sometimes  he  is  within  them,  as  they  think,  and  there  speaks  and  talks 
as  to  such  as  are  possessed:  so  Apollodorus,  in  Plutarch,  thought  his  heart 

spake  within  him.  There  is  a  most  memorable  example  of  ™ Francis  Spira, 
an  advocate  of  Padua,  Ann.  1545,  that  being  desperate,  by  no  counsel  of 
learned  men  could  be  comforted :  he  felt  (as  he  said)  the  pains  of  hell  in  his 
fioul ;  ia  toll  other  things  he  discoursed  aright,  but  in  this  most  mad.  Frismelica, 

'Jhuilovat,  and  some  other  excellent  pnysicians,  could  neither  make  him  eat, 
drink,  or  sleep,  no  persuasion  could  ease  him.  Never  pleaded  any  man  so  well 
for  himself j  as  this  man  did  against  himself,  and  so  he  desperately  died. 
Springer,  a  lawyer,  hath  written  his  life.  Cardinal  Crescence  died  so  likewise 

desperate  at  Yerona,  still  he  thought  a  black  dog  followed  him  to  his  death-bed, 
no  man  could  drive  the  dog  away,  Sleiden.  com.  23.  cap.  lib.  3.  Whilst  I  was 

writing  this  treatise,  saith  Montaltus,  cap.  2.  de  mel.  "  ̂A  nun  came  to  me  for 
help,  well  for  all  other  matters,  but  troubled  in  conscience  for  five  years  last 

i  Artie.  3.  ca.  1.  fol.  230.  quod  horrendmn  dictu,  desperabucdus  quidam  me  presente  cnm  ad  patientiam 
hortaretur,  &c.  k  Lib.  1.  obser.  cap.  3.  1  Ad  maledicendum  Deo.  °^  Goalart.  "^  Hum  hsec  scribo, 
implorat  opem  meam  mona<  ha,  in  reliqais  sana,  et  judicio  recta,  per  5.  annos  melancholica ;  damnatam  se 
dicit.  conscientiae  stimulis  oppressa,  &c. I 
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past ;  slie  is  almost  mad,  and  not  able  to  resist,  thinks  slie  hath  offended  God, 

and  is  certainly  damned."  Fcelix  Plater  hath  store  of  instances  of  such  a* 
thought  themselves  damned,  "forsaken  of  God,  &c.  One  amongst  the  rest, 
that  durst  not  go  to  church,  or  come  near  the  Rhine,  for  fear  to  make  away 
himself,  because  then  he  was  most  especially  tempted.  These  and  such  like 
symptoms  are  intended  and  remitted,  as  the  malady  itself  is  more  or  less  - 
some  will  hear  good  counsel,  some  will  not  j  some  desire  help,  some  reject  all^ 
and  will  not  be  eased. 

SuBSECT.  V. — Prognostics  of  Despair,  Atheism,  Blasphemy,  violent  death,  Sfc. 

Most  part  these  kind  of  persons  make  ̂ away  themselves,  some  are  mad, 
blaspheme,  curse,  deny  God,  but  most  offer  violence  to  their  own  persons,  and 

sometimes  to  others.  "  A  wounded  spirit  who  can  bear?"  Prov.  xviii.  14. 
As  Cain,  Saul,  Achitophel,  Judas,  blasphemed  and  died.  Bede  saith,  Pilate 

died  desperate  eight  years  after  Christ.  *^  Felix  Plater  hath  collected  many 
examples.  "  ̂  A  merchant's  wife  that  was  long  troubled  with  such  temptations, 
in  the  night  rose  from  her  bed,  and  out  of  the  window  broke  her  neck  into  the 
street:  another  drowned  himself  desperate  as  he  was  in  the  Khine:  some  cub 
their  throats,  many  hang  themselves.  But  this  needs  no  illustration.  It  i.s 
controverted  by  some,  whether  a  man  so  offering  violence  to  himself,  dying 
desperate,  may  be  saved,  ay  or  no  ?  If  they  die  so  obstinately  and  suddenly, 
that  they  cannot  so  much  as  wish  for  mercy,  the  worst  is  to  be  suspected,  be- 

cause they  die  impenitent.  ̂ If  their  death  had  been  a  little  more  lingering, 
wherein  they  might  have  some  leisure  in  their  hearts  to  cry  for  mercy,  charity 
may  judge  the  best;  divers  have  been  recovered  out  of  the  very  act  of  hang- 

ing and  drowning  themselves,  and  so  brought  ad  aanam,  jnentem,  they  have 
been  very  penitent,  much  abhorred  their  former  act,  confessed  that  they  have 
repented  in  an  instant,  and  cried  for  mercy  in  their  hearts.  If  a  man  put 
desperate  hands  upon  himself,  by  occasion  of  madness  or  melancholy,  if  he 
have  given  testimony  before  of  his  regeneration,  in  regard  he  doth  this  not  so 
much  out  of  his  will,  as  ex  vi  inorhi,  we  must  make  the  best  construction  of  it, 

ois  'Turks  do,  that  think  all  fools  and  madmen  go  directly  to  heaven. 

SuBsECT.  VI. — Cure  of  Despair  by  Physic,  Good  Counsel,  Comforts,  SfC. 

Experience  teacheth  us,  that  though  many  die  obstinate  and  wilful  in  this 
malady,  yet  multitudes  again  are  able  to  resist  and  overcome,  seek  for  hel]) 
and  find  comfort,  are  taken  efaucibus  Erebi,  from  the  chops  of  hell,  and  out  of 

the  devil's  paws,  though  they  have  by  "obligation  given  themselves  to  him. 
Some  out  of  their  own  strength  and  God's  assistance,  "  Though  He  kill  me, 
(saith  Job)  yet  will  I  trust  in  Him,"  out  of  good  counsel,  advice,  and  pliysic. 
^Bellovacus  cured  a  monk  by  altering  his  habit,  and  course  ot  life:  Plater 
many  by  physic  alone.  But  for  the  most  part  they  must  concur;  and  they 
take  a  wrong  course  that  think  to  overcome  this  feral  passion  by  sole  physic ; 
and  they  are  as  much  out,  that  think  to  work  this  effect  by  good  advice  alone, 

though  both  be  forcible  in  themselves,  yet  vis  unite, for tior,  "they  must  go 
hand  in  hand  to  this  disease;"   alterius  sic  altera  poscit  opem.   For  physic 
the  like  course  is  to  be  taken  with  this  as  in  other  melancholy :  diet,  air, 
exercise,  all  those  passions  and  perturbations  of  the  mind,  &c.,  are  to  be  recti- 

fied by  the  same  means.  They  must  not  be  left  solitary,  or  to  themselves, 
never  idle,  never  out  of  company.     Counsel,  good  comfort  is  to  be  applied,  as 

"  Alios  cnnqnerentes  audivi  se  esse  ex  damnatorum  nuraero.    Deo  non  esse  ciirge,  aliaque  infinita  que  pro- 
ferre  non  audebant,  vel  abhorrebant.  f  Musculus,  Patritius  :  ad  vim  sibi  inierendara  cogit  hominea. 
<l  3  De  mentis  alienat.  observ.  lib.  1.  ^Uxor  Mercatoris  diu  vexationibiis  tentata,  &c.       *  Abernethy, 
t  Busbequius.  '^  John  Major  vitis  patnim :  quidam  negavit  Chriaium,  per  Chirographum  post  restitutua. 
''^  Trincavellins,  lib  3. 
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they  shall  see  the  parties  inclined,  or  to  the  causes,  whether  it  be  loss,  fear^ 
be  grief,  discontent,  or  some  such  feral  accident,  a  guilty  conscience,  or  other- 

wise by  frequent  meditation,  too  grievous  an  apprehension,  and  consideration  ot" 
his  former  life;  by  hearing,  reading  of  Scriptures,  good  divines,  good  advice 

and  conference,  applying  God's  word  to  their  distressed  souls,  it  must  be  cor- 
rected and  counterpoised.  Many  excellent  exhortations,  parssnetical  discourses, 

are  extant  to  tliis  purpose,  for  such  as  are  any  way  troubled  in  mind :  Perkins, 
Greenham,  Hayward,  Bright,  Abernethy,  Bolton,  Culmannus,  Helmingius, 

Cselius  Secundus,  Nicholas  Laurentius,  ai-e  copious  on  this  subject:  Azorius,. 
Navarrus,  Sayrus,  &c.,  and  such  as  have  written  cases  of  conscience  amongst 

our  pontifical  writers.  But  because  these  men's  works  are  not  to  all  parties  at 
hand,  so  parable  at  all  times,  I  will  for  the  benefit  and  ease  of  such  as  are 

afflicted,  at  the  request  of  some  ̂ 'friends,  re-collect  out  of  their  voluminous treatises,  some  few  such  comfortable  speeches,  exhortations,  arguments,  advice, 

tending  to  this  subject,  and  out  of  God's  word,  knowing,  as  Culmannus  saith 
upon  the  like  occasion,  "^liow  unavailable  and  vain  men's  counsels  are  to  com- 

fort an  afilicted  conscience,  except  God's  word  concur  and  be  annexed,  from 
which  comes  life,  ease,  rejDentance,"  &c.  Pre-supposing  first  that  which  Beza, 
Greenham,  Perkins,  Bolton,  give  in  charge,  the  parties  to  whom  counsel  is 
given  be  sufi&ciently  prepared,  humbled  for  their  sins,  fit  for  comfort,  confessed, 
tried  how  they  are  more  or  less  afflicted,  how  they  stand  afiTected,  or  capable 
of  good  advice,  before  any  remedies  be  applied:  to  such  therefore  as  are  so 
thoroughly  searched  and  examined,  I  address  this  following  discourse. 

Two  main  antidotes,  "Hemmingius  observes,  opposite  to  despair,  good  hope 
out  of  God's  word,  to  be  embraced;  perverse  security  and  presumption  from 
the  devil's  treachery,  to  be  rejected;  Ilia  salus  animcB  hcecpestis;  one  saves, 
the  other  kills,  occidit  animam,  saith  Austin,  and  doth  as  much  harm  as  despair 

itself.  ̂ Navarrus  the  casuist  reckons  up  ten  special  cures  out  of  Anton.  1. 
part.  Tit  3,  cap.  10.  1.  God.  2.  Physic.  3.  '^Avoiding  such  objects  a& 
have  caused  it.  4.  Submission  of  himself  to  other  men's  judgments.  5.  Answer 
of  all  objections,  &c.  All  which  Cajetan,  Gerson,  lib.  de  vit.  spirit.  Sayrus, 
lib.  1.  cas,  cons.  cap.  14.  repeat  and  approve  out  of  Emanuel  Koderiques,  c«jo» 
5\  et  52.  Greenham  prescribes  six  special  rules,  Culmannus  seven.  First, 
to  acknowledge  all  help  come  from  God.  2.  That  the  cause  of  their  present 
misery  is  sin.  3.  To  repent  and  be  heartily  sorry  for  their  sins.  4.  To  pray 
earnestly  to  God  they  may  be  eased.  5.  To  expect  and  implore  the 

prayers  of  the  church,  and  good  men's  advice.  6.  Physic.  7.  To  commend 
themselves  to  God,  and  rely  upon  His  mercy ;  others,  otherwise,  but  all  to  this 
eflfect.  But  forasmuch  as  most  men  in  this  malady  are  spiritually  sick,  void  of 
reason  almost,  overborne  by  their  miseries,  and  too  deep  an  apprehension  of 
their  sins,  they  cannot  apply  themselves  to  good  counsel,  pray,  believe,  repent, 
we  must,  as  much  as  in  us  lies,  occur  and  help  their  peculiar  infirmities,  ac- 

cording to  their  several  causes  or  symptoms,  as  we  shall  find  them  distressed 
isuid  complain. 

The  main  matter  which  terrifies  and  torments  most  that  are  troubled  in 

mind,  is  the  enormity  of  their  offences,  the  intolerable  burthen  of  their  sins, 

God's  heavy  wrath  and  displeasure  so  deeply  apprehended,  that  they  account 
themselves  reprobates,  quite  forsaken  of  God,  already  damned,  past  all  hope  of 
grace,  incapable  of  mercy,  diaholi  mancipia,  slaves  of  sin,  and  their  offences  so 
great  they  cannot  be  forgiven.     But  these  men  must  know  there  is  no  sin  so 

y  My  brother,  George  Burton,  M.  James  Whitehall,  rector  of  Cheekier,  in  StaflFordshire,  my  quondailj 

chamber-fellow,  and  late  fellow-student  in  Christ  Church.  Oxon.  '^  Scio  quam  vana  sit  et  inefficasj uumanorum  verborum  penes  aflflictos  coESOlatio,  nisi  verbum  Dei  nudiatur,  h  quo  vita,  refrigeratio,  solatium, 
cia?nitentia.  "•  Antid.  adversus  desperationcm.        b  Tom.  2.  c.  27.  num.  282.        ®  Aversio  cogii»tiozrS& 
ii  re  s«unrlocB,  conta'avcntio  sciupolorum. 
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iieiiious  which  is  not  pardonable  in  itself,  no  crime  so  great  but  by  God's  mercy 
it  may  be  forgiven,  "  Where  sin  aboundeth,  grace  aboundeth  much  more," 
Rom.  V.  20.  And  what  the  Lord  said  unto  Paul  in  his  extremity,  2  Cor.  xi.  9. 

**  My  grace  is  sufficient  for  thee,  for  my  power  is  made  perfect  through  weak- 
ness:"  concerns  every  man  in  like  case.  His  promises  are  made  indefinite  to 

all  believers,  generally  spoken  to  all  touching  remission  of  sins  that  are  truly 
penitent,  grieved  for  their  offences,  and  desired  to  be  reconciled,  Matt.  ix.  12- 

13,  "I  came  not  to  call  the  righteous  but  sinners  to  repentance,"  that  is,  suci 
as  are  truly  touched  in  conscience  for  their  sins.  Again,  Matt.  xi.  28,  "  Coma 

unto  me  all  ye  that  are  heavy  laden,  and  I  will  ease  you."  Ezek.  xviiL  27, 
"  at  what  time  soever  a  sinner  shgJl  repent  him  of  his  sins  from  the  bottom  of 
his  heart,  I  will  blot  out  all  his  wickedness  out  of  mv  remembrance  saith  the 

Lord."  Isaiah  xliii.  25,  "  I  even  I  am  He  that  put  away  thine  iniquity  for 
mine  own  sake,  and  will  not  remember  thy  sins."  "  As  a  father  (saith  David, 
Psal.  ciii.  13)  hath  compassion  on  his  children,  so  hath  the  Lord  compassion 

on  them  that  fear  him."  And  will  receive  them  again  as  the  prodigal  son  was 
entertained,  Luke  xv.,  if  they  shall  so  come  with  tears  in  their  eyes,  and  a 

penitent  heart.  Peccator  agnoscat,  Deus  ignoscit,  "  The  Lord  is  full  of  com- 
passion and  mercy,  slow  to  anger,  of  great  kindness,"  Psal.  ciii.  8.  "  He  will 

not  always  chide,  neither  keep  His  anger  for  ever,"  9.  "  As  high  as  the 
heaven  is  above  the  earth,  so  great  is  His  mercy  towards  them  that  fear  Him,"  1 L 
"  As  far  as  the  East  is  from  the  West,  so  far  hath  He  removed  our  sins  from 

us,"  12.  Though  Cain  cry  out  in  the  anguish  of  his  soul,  my  punishment  is 
greater  than  I  can  bear,  'tis  not  so ;  thou  liest,  Cain  (saith  Austin),  "  God's 
mercy  is  greater  than  thy  sins.  His  mercy  is  above  all  His  works,"  Psal.  cxlv. 
9,  able  to  satisfy  for  all  men's  sins,  antilufron,  1  Tim.  ii.  6.  His  mercy  is  a 
panacea,  a  balsam  for  an  affiicted  soul,  a  sovereign  medicine,  an  alexipharma' 
cum  for  all  sin,  a  charm  for  the  devil;  His  mercy  was  great  to  Solomon,  to 
Manasseh,  to  Peter,  great  to  all  offenders,  and  whosoever  thou  art,  it  may  be 

so  to  thee.  For  why  should  God  bid  us  pray  (as  Austin  infers)  "  Deliver  us 
from  all  evil,"  nisiipse  misericors  perseveraret,  if  He  did  not  intend  to  help  us? 
He  therefore  that  ''doubts  of  the  remission  of  }}is  sins,  denies  God's  mercy, 
and  doth  Him  injury,  saith  Austin.  Yea,  but  thou  repiiest,  I  am  a  notorious 

sinner,  mine  offences  are  not  so  great  as  infinite.  Hear  Fulgentius,  "* God's 
invincible  goodness  cannot  be  overcome  by  sin.  His  infinite  mercy  cannot  be 
terminated  by  any :  the  multitude  of  His  mercy  is  equivalent  to  His  magni- 

tude." Hear  *"Chrysostom,  "Thy  malice  may  be  measured,  but  God's  mercy cannot  be  defined;  thy  malice  is  circumscribed,  His  mercies  infinite.  Asa 
drop  of  water  is  to  the  sea,  so  are  thy  misdeeds  to  His  mercy :  nay,  there  is 
no  such  proportion  to  be  given ;  for  the  sea,  though  great,  yet  may  be  mea- 

sured, but  God's  mercy  cannot  be  circumscribed."  Vv^hatsoever  thy  sins  be 
then  in  quantity  or  quality,  multitude  or  magnitude,  fear  them  not,  distrust  not. 

I  speak  not  this,  saith  ̂ Chrysostom,  "to  make  thee  secure  and  negligent,  but 
to  cheer  thee  up."  Yea,  but,  thou  urgest  again,  I  have  little  comfort  of  this 
which  is  said,  it  concerns  me  not :  Inanis  pcenitentia  quam  sequens  culpa  coin- 

quinat,  'tis  to  no  purpose  for  me  to  repent,  and  to  do  worse  than  ever  I  did 
before,  to  pe):severe  in  sin,  and  to  return  to  my  lusts  as  a  dog  to  his  vomit,  or 

a  swine  to  the  mire :  **to  what  end  is  it  to  ask  forgiveness  of  my  sins,  and  yet 
daily  to  sin  again  and  again,  to  do  evil  out  of  a  habit  %  I  daily  and  hourly 
offend  in  thought,  word,  and  deed,  in  a  relapse  by  mine  own  weakness  and 

d  Magnam  injuriam  Deo  faclt  qni  diflSdit  de  ejns  misericordia.  •  Bonltas  invictl  non  vlncitnr;  Infiniti 
miserlcordia  non  finitur.  'Horn.  3.  De  pcenitentia  :  Tua  quidem  malitia  mensuram  habet.  Dei  autera 
misericordia  mensuram  non  habet.  Tna  malitia  circumscripta  est,  &c.  Pelagus  etsi  magnum,  mensuram 
habet;  Dei  autcm,  &c.  -  Xon  ut  desidiores  yos  faciam,  sed  ut  alacriores  reddam.  h  Pro  peccatis 
veniam  poscere,  et  mala  dottovoit««:are. 
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wilfulness :  my  bonus  genius,  my  good  protecting  angel  is  gone,  I  am  fallen 

from  that  I  was  or  would  be,  worse  and  worse,  '•  my  latter  end  is  woi-se  than 
my  beginning:"  Si quottdie ])eccas,  quotidie,  saith  Chrjsostom,  j^ceniteniiam age, 
if  thou  daily  offend,  daily  repent:  "^if  twice,  thrice,  a  hundred,  a  hundred 
thousand  times,  twice,  thrice,  a  hundred  thousand  times  repent."  As  they  do 
by  an  old  house  that  is  out  of  repair,  still  mend  some  part  or  other;  so  do  by 
thy  soul,  still  reform  some  vice,  re})air  it  by  repentance,  call  to  Him  for  grace^ 

and  thou  shalt  have  it;  "  For  we  are  freely  justified  by  His  grace,"  Horn.  iii. 
24.  If  thine  enemy  repent,  as  our  Saviour  enjoined  Peter,  forgive  him  seventy- 
seven  times;  and  why  shouldst  thou  think  God  will  not  forgive  thee?  Why 
should  the  enormity  of  thy  sins  trouble  thee?  God  can  do  it,  he  will  do  it. 

"  My  conscience  (saith  *"  Anselm)  dictates  to  me  that  I  deserve  damnation,  my 
repentance  will  not  suffice  for  satisfaction:  but  thy  mercy,  O  Lord,  quite 

overcometh  all  ray  transgressions."  The  gods  once  (as  the  poets  feign)  with  a 
gold  chain  would  pull  J  upiter  out  of  heaven,  but  all  they  together  could  not 
stir  him,  and  yet  he  could  draw  and  turn  them  as  he  would  himself;  maugre 

all  the  force  and  fury  of  these  infernal  fiends,  and  crying  sins,  "  His  grace  is 
sufficient."  Confer  the  debt  and  the  payment;  Christ  and  Adam;  sin,  and 
the  cure  of  it;  the  disease  and  the  medicine;  confer  the  sick  man  to  his 
physician,  and  thou  shalt  soon  perceive  that  his  power  is  infinitely  beyond  it. 

God  is  better  able,  as  ̂ Bernard  informeth  us,  "  to  help,  than  sin  to  do  us  hurt ; 
Clu'ist  is  better  able  to  save,  than  the  devil  to  destroy."  "If  he  be  a  skilful 
Physician,  as  Fulgentius  adds,  "  he  can  cure  all  diseases ;  if  merciful,  he  will" 
JVo/*  est  perjecta  honitas  ct,  qua  non  omnia  malitia  vincitur,  His  goodness  is 
not  absolute  and  perfect,  if  it  be  not  able  to  overcome  all  malice.  Submit  thyself 

unto  Plim,  as  St,  Austin  adviseth,  ""He  knoweth  best  what  he  doth;  and 
be  not  so  much  pleased  when  he  sustains  thee,  as  patient  when  he  corrects 

thee;  he  is  omnipotent,  and  can  cure  all  diseases  when  he  sees  his  own  time." 
He  looks  down  from  heaven  upon  earth,  that  he  may  hear  the  "  mourning 
of  prisoners,  and  deliver  the  children  of  death,"  P.sal.  ciL  19,  20.  "And 
though  our  sins  be  as  red  as  scarlet,  He  can  make  them  as  white  as  snow,'* 
Isai.  i.  18.  Doubt  not  of  this,  or  ask  how  it  shall  be  done :  He  is  all-sufficient 
that  promiseth;  qui  fecit  mundum  de  im)nundo,  saith  Chrysostom,  he  that 
made  a  fair  world  of  nought,  can  do  this  and  much  more  for  his  part :  do  thou 
only  believe,  trust  in  him,  rely  on  him,  be  penitent  and  heartily  sorrow  for  thy 
sins.  Repentance  is  a  sovereign  remedy  for  all  sins,  a  spiritual  wing  to  rear 

us,  a  charm  for  our  miseries,  a  protecting  amulet  to  expel  sin's  venom,  an 
attractive  loadstone  to  draw  God's  mercy  and  graces  unto  us.  ''Peccatum  vul- 
nus,  poeniterdia  rnedicinam :  sin  made  the  breach,  repentance  must  help  it ; 

howsoever  thine  oflfence  came,  by  error,  sloth,  obstinacy,  ignoi-ance,  exitur  per 
2')€enitentia7n^  this  is  the  sole  means  to  be  relieved.  ''Hence  comes  our  hope  of 
safety,  by  this  alone  sinners  are  saved,  God  is  provoked  to  mercy.  "  This 
unlooseth  all  that  is  bound,  enlighteneth  darkness,  mends  that  is  broken,  puts 

life  to  that  which  was  desperately  dying :"  makes  no  respect  of  offences,  or  of 
persons.  "  ''This  doth  not  repel  a  fornicator,  reject  a  drunkard,  resist  a  proud 
fellow,  turn  away  an  idolater,  but  entertains  all,  communicates  itself  to  all." 
Who  persecuted  the  church  more  than  Paul,  offended  more  than  Peter?  and 

•  Si  bis,  si  ter,  si  centles,  si  centies  milVes,  totics  poenitentiam  acre.  ^  Conscientia  mea  mernit  damnsi- 
tionera,  pcEnitentia  non  sufficit  ad  satisfactionem :  sed  tua  miserlcordia  superat  omnem  offensioneni. 
Uhilto  efficacior  Christi  mors  in  bonum,  quam  peecata  nostra  in  malum.  Christus  polentior  ad  salvandum, 

quam  dasmon  ad  perdendum.  ^  Peritus  medicus  potest  oinnes  infirmitates  sanare;  si  misericora,  vnlt. 
"  Omnipoteuti  medico  nullus  lanfnior  insanabilis  occurrit :  tu  tantum  doceri  te  sine,  manum  ejus  ne  repelle : 

novit  quid  agat;  non  tantum  delecteris  cum  fovet,  sed  toleres  quum  secat.  ocbrj-s.  hom.  3.  de  poenit. 
PSpes  salutis  per  quam  peccatores  salvantur,  Deus  ad  misericordiam  provocatur.  Isidor.  omnia  ligata  tu 
Boivis,  contrica  sanas,  confusa  lucidas,  desperata  animas.  '?  Clirys.  horn.  5.  non  fornicatorem  abnuit.  noQ 

ebrium  avertit,  non  superbum  repeiiit,  non  aversatur  Idoloii»ti"am,  non  adulterum,  sed  omnes  suscipit, omnibus  commuuxcut. 
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yet  by  repentance  (saith  Clirysologus)  they  got  both  Magisterium  et  ministerium 
sanctitatis^  the  Magisteiy  of  holiness.     The  prodigal  son  went  far,  but  by 

repentance  he  came  home  at  last.     "  ""This  alone  will  turn  a  wolf  into  a slieep,  make  a  publican  a  preacher,  turn  a  thorn  into  an  olive,  make  a  debauched 

fellow  religious,"  a  blasphemer  sing  halleluja,  make  Alexander  the  coppersmith 
truly  devout,  make  a  devil  a  saint.     "  ̂  And  him  that  polluted  his  mouth  with 
calumnies,  lying,  swearing,  and  filthy  tunes  and  tones,  to  purge  his  throat  with 

divine  psalms."     Repentance  will  effect  prodigious  cures,  make  a  stupend 
metamorphosis.     "A  hawk  came  into  the  ark,  and  went  out  again  a  hawk; 
a  lion  came  in,  went  ©ut  a  lion;  a  bear,  a  bear;  a  wolf,  a  wolf;  but  if  a  hawk 
came  into  this  sacred  temple  of  repentance,  he  will  go  forth  a  dove  (saith 

^ Chrysostom),  a  wolf  go  out  a  sheep,  a  lion  a  lamb.     "This  gives  sight  to  the 
blind,  legs  to  the  lame,  cures  ail  diseases,  confers  grace,  expels  vice,  inserts 

\irtue,  comforts  and  fortifies  the  soul."     Shall  I  say,  let  thy  sin  be  what  it  will, 
do  but  repent,  it  is  sufficient.    ̂   Quern  pcenitet  peccdsse  pane  est  innocens.    'Tis 
true  indeed  and  all-sufficient  this,  they  do  confess,  if  they  could  repent;   but 
they  are  obdurate,  they  have  cauterised  consciences,  they  are  in  a  reprobate 
sense,  they  cannot  think  a  good  thought,  they  cannot  hope  for  grace,  pray, 
believe,  repent,  or  be  sorry  for  their  sins,  they  find  no  giief  for  sin  in  them- 

selves, but  rather  a  delight,  no  groaning  of  spirit,  but  are  earned  headlong  to 

their  own  destruction,  "  heaping  wrath  to  ("Jiemselves  against  the  day  of  wrath,'* 
Rom.  ii.  5.     'Tis  a  grievous  case  this  I  do  yield,  and  yet  not  to  be  despaired ; 
God  of  his  bounty  and  mercy  calls  all  to  repentance,  Rom.  ii.  4,  thou  mayest 
be  called  at  length,  restored,  taken  to  His  grace,  as  the  thief  upon  the  cross,  at 
the  last  hour,  as  Mary  Magdalen  and  many  other  sinners  have  been,  that  were 

buried  in  sin.     *'God  (saith  ̂ Fulgentius)  is  delighted  in  the  conversion  of  a 
sinner,  he  sets  no  time;  prolixitas  teniporis  Deo  non  prcejudicat,  aut  gravitas 
peccati,  deferring  of  time  or  grievousn^^ss  of  sin,  do  not  prejudicate  his  grace, 

(.Iiings  past  and  to  come  ars  all  one  to  Him,  as  present :"  '  tis  never  too  late  to 
repent.     "^This  heaven  of  repentance  is  still  open  for  all  distressed  souls;" 
und  howsoever  as  yet  no  signs  appear,  thou  mayest  repent  in  good  time.    Hear 

a  comfortable  speech  of  St.  Austin,  "  ̂ Whatsoever  thou  shalt  do,  how  great  a 
sinner  soever,  thou  art  yet  living ;  if  God  would  not  helj)  thee,  he  would  surely 
take  thee  away ;  but  in  sparing  thy  life,  he  gives  thee  leisure,  and  invites  thee 

to  repentance."     Howsoever  as  yet,  I  say,  thou  perceivest  no  fruit,  no  feeling, 
iindest  no  likelihood  of  it  in  thyself,  patiently  abide  the  Lord's  good  leisure, 
desi)air  not,  or  think  thou  art  a  reprobate;  He  came  to  call  sinners  to  repentance, 
Luke  v.  32,  of  which  number  thou  art  one;  He  came  to  call  thee,  and  in  his 
time  will  surely  call  thee.     And  although  as  yet  thou  hast  no  inclination  to 
])ray,  to  repent,  thy  faith  be  cold  and  dead,  and  thou  wholly  averse  from  all 
Divine  functions,  yet  it  may  revive,  as  trees  are  dead  in  winter,  but  flourish 
in  the  spring !  these  virtues  may  lie  hid  in  thee  for  the  present,  yet  hereafter 
show  themselves,  and  peradventure  already  bud,  howsoever  thou  dost  not  per. 

ceive.     'Tis  Satan's  policy  to  plead  against,  suppress  and  aggravate,  to  conceal 
those  sparks  of  faith  in  thee.     Thou  dost  not  believe,  thou  sayest,  yet  thou 

wouldst  believe  if  thou  couldst,  'tis  thy  desire  to  believe;  then  pray,  "  ''Ijord 
help  mine  unbelief;"    and  hereafter  thou  shalt  certainly  believe:     ̂  Dahitur 
sUknti,  it  shall  be  given  to  him  that  thirsteth.     Thou  canst  not  yet  repent, 

'■  Chrys.  horn.  5.         "Qui  turpibus  cantilenis  aliquando  inqninavit  os,  divinis  hymnis  animum  pnrgabit. 
t  Horn.  5.  Introivit  hie  quis  accipiter,  columba  exit;  introivit  lupus,  ovis  egreditur,  &c.  " Oinnes 
lanRuores  sanat,  caecis  visum,  claudis  gressum,  gratiam  confert,  &c.  ^  Seneca.    "  He  who  repents  of 
his  sins  is  well  nigh  innocent."  y  Delectatur  Deus  conversione  peccatoris;  omne  tempus  vitse  conversioni 
dcpntatur ;  pro  prsesentibus  habentur  tarn  pnx'terita  quam  futura.  ^  Austin.  Semper  poenitentiEe  poitus 
ajtertus  est  ne  desperemus.  ^  Quicquid  feceris,  quantumcunque  peccaveris,  adhuc  in  vita  es,  unda 
tc  omnino  si  sanare  te  nollet  Deus,  auferret;  parcendo  clamat  ut  redeas,  &ic.  bMatt.  vi.  23« 
^  Ucv.  xxi.  G. 
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hereafter  til  oushalt ;  ablack  cloud  of  sin  as  yet  obnubilates  tbysoul,  terrifies  tby 
conscience,  but  this  cloud  may  conceive  a  rainbow  at  the  last,  and  be  quite  dis- 

sipated by  repentance.  Be  of  good  cheer ;  a  child  is  rational  in  power,  not  in 

act;  and  so  art  thou  penitent  in  affection,  though  not  yet  in  action.  'Tis  thy 
desire  to  please  God,  to  be  heartily  sorry;  comfort  thyself,  no  time  is  overpast, 

'tis  never  too  late.  A  desire  to  repent  is  repentance  itself,  though  not  in  nature, 
yet  in  God's  acceptance ;  a  willing  mind  is  sufficient.  "  Blessed  are  they  that 
hunger  and  thirst  after  righteousness,"  Matt.  v.  6.  He  that  is  destitute  of  God's 
grace,  and  wisheth  for  it,  shall  have  it.  "  The  Lord  (saith  David,  Psal.  x.  17) 
will  hear  the  desire  of  the  poor,"  that  is,  such  as  arc  in  distress  of  body  and 
mind.  'Tis  true  thou  canst  not  as  yet  grieve  for  thy  sin,  thou  hast  no  feeling 
of  faith,  I  yield ;  yet  canst  thou  grieve  thou  dost  not  grieve]  It  troubles  thee, 
I  am  sure,  thine  heart  should  be  so  impenitent  and  hard,  thou  wouldst  have  it 

otherwise ;  'tis  thy  desire  to  grieve,  to  repent,  ̂ -jid  to  believe.  Thou  lovest 
God's  children  and  saints  in  the  meantime,  hatest  them  not,  persecutes t  them 
not,  but  rather  wishest  thyself  a  true  professor,  to  be  as  they  are,  as  thou 
thyself  hast  been  heretofore ;  which  is  an  evident  token  thou  art  in  no  such 

desperate  case.  'Tis  a  good  sign  of  thy  conversion,  thy  sins  are  pardonable, 
thou  art,  or  shalt  surely  be  reconciled,  "  The  Lord  is  near  them  that  are  of 
a  contrite  heart,"  Luke  iv.  18.  ̂   A  true  desire  of  mercy  in  the  want  of  mercy, 
is  mercy  itself;  a  desire  of  grace  in  the  want  of  grace,  is  grace  itself;  a  con- 

stant and  earnest  desire  to  believe,  repent,  and  to  be  reconciled  to  God,  if  it 
be  in  a  touched  heart,  is  an  acceptation  of  God,  a  reconciliation,  faith 

and  repentance  itself  For  it  is  not  thy  faith  and  repentance,  as  ̂ Chrysostom 
truly  teacheth,  that  is  available,  but  God's  mercy  that  is  annexed  to  it,  He 
accepts  the  will  for  the  deed :  so  that  I  conclude,  to  feel  in  ourselves  the 
want  of  grace,  and  to  be  grieved  for  it,  is  grace  itself.  I  am  troubled  with 
fear  my  sins  are  not  forgiven.  Careless  objects:  but  Bradford  answers 

Hiey  are ;  "  For  God  hath  given  thee  a  penitent  and  believing  heart,  that 
is,  a  heart  which  desireth  to  repent  and  believe;  for  such  an  one  is  taken 
of  him  (He  accepting  the  will  for  the  deed)  for  a  truly  penitent  and  believing 
heart. 

All  this  is  true,  thou  repliest,  but  yet  it  concerns  not  thee,  'tis  verified  in 
ordinary  offenders,  in  common  sins,  but  thine  are  of  a  higher  strain;  even 
against  the  Holy  Ghost  himself,  irremissible  sins,  sins  of  the  first  magnitude, 
written  with  a  pen  of  iron,  engraven  with  a  point  of  a  diamond.  Thou  art 
worse  than  a  pagan,  infidel,  Jew,  or  Turk,  for  thou  art  an  apostate  and  more, 
thou  hast  voluntarily  blasphemed,  renounced  God  and  all  religion,  thou  art 
worse  than  Judas  himself,  or  they  that  crucified  Christ :  for  they  did  offend  out 
of  ignorance,  but  thou  hast  thought  in  thine  heart  there  is  no  God.  Thou  hast 
given  thy  soul  to  the  devil,  as  witches  and  conjurors  do,  explicite  and  implicite, 
by  compact,  band  and  obligation  (a  desperate,  a  fearful  case),  to  satisfy  thy 
lust,  or  to  be  revenged  of  thine  enemies,  thou  didst  never  pray,  come  to  church, 
hear,  read,  or  do  any  divine  duties  with  any  devotion,  but  for  formality  and 

fashion -sake,  with  a  kind  of  reluctance,  'twas  troublesome  and  painful  to  thee 
to  perform  any  such  iMii^,  prccter  voluntatem,  against  thy  will.  Thou  never 

mad'st  any  conscience  of  lying,  swearing,  bearing  false  witness,  murder,  adul- 
tery, bribery,  oppression,  theft,  drunkenness,  idolatry,  but  hast  ever  done  all 

duties  for  fear  of  punishment^  as  they  were  most  advantageous,  and  to  thine 
own  ends,  and  committed  all  such  notorious  sins  with  an  extraordinary  delight, 
hating  that  thou  shouldest  love,  and  loving  that  thou  shouldest  hate.  Instead 
of  faith,  fear  and  love  of  God,  repentance,  &c.,  blasphemous  thoughts  have 
been  ever  harboured  in  his  mind,  even  against  God  himself,  the  blessed  Trinity; 

d  Abernethy,  Perkins.         •  Non  est  paenitentia,  sed  Dei  misericordia  annciia 
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the  ̂ Scripture  false,  rude,  harsh,  immethodical:  heaven,  hell,  resurrection, 
mere  toys  and  fables,  ̂ incredible,  impossible,  absurd,  vain,  ill  contrived; 
religion,  policy,  and  human  invention,  to  keep  men  in  obedience,  or  for  profit, 
invented  by  priests  and  law-givers  to  that  purpose.  If  there  be  any  such 
supreme  power,  he  takes  no  notice  of  our  doings,  hears  not  our  prayers, 
.^egardeth  them  not,  will  not,  cannot  help,  or  else  he  is  partial,  an  exceptor  of 
persons,  author  of  sin,  a  cruel,  a  destructive  God,  to  create  our  souls,  and 
destinate  them  to  eternal  damnation,  to  make  us  worse  than  our  doss  and 
horses,  why  doth  he  not  govern  things  better,  protect  good  men,  root  out 
wicked  livers?  why  do   they  prosper  and  flourish?  as   she   raved   in  the 

^  tragedy   pellices  coelum  tenent,  there  they  shine,  Suasque  Ferseus  aureas 
Stellas  hahet,  where  is  his  providence?  how  appears  it? 

"  Jlarmoreo  Licinus  tumnlo  jacet,  at  Cato  parvo, 
Pomponius  nullo,  quis  putet  esse  deos.*'  * 

Why  doth  he  suffer  Turks  to  overcome  Christians,  the  enemy  to  triumph  over 
his  church,  paganism  to  domineer  in  all  places  as  it  doth,  heresies  to  multiply, 
such  enormities  to  be  committed,  and  so  many  such  bloody  wars,  murders, 
massacres,  plagues,  feral  diseases?  why  doth  he  not  make  us  all  good,  able, 

sound?  why  makes  he  ̂ venomous  creatures,  rocks,  sands,  deserts,  this  earth 
itself  the  muck-hill  of  the  world,  a  prison,  a  house  of  correction;  ̂ Mentimur 
regnare  Jovem,  &c.,  with  many  such  horrible  and  execrable  conceits,  not  fit  to 
be  uttered ;  Terribilia  de  fide,  horrihilia  de  Divinitate.  They  cannot  some  of 
them  but  think  evil,  they  are  compelled  volentes  nolenies,  to  blaspheme, 
especially  when  they  come  to  church  and  pray,  read,  &c.,  such  foul  and  prodi- 

gious suggestions  come  into  their  hearts. 
These  are  abominable,  unspeakable  offences,  and  most  opposite  to  God,  ten- 

tationes  fcedce  et  impice,  yet  in  this  case,  he  or  they  that  shall  be  tempted  and 
so  affected,  must  know,  that  no  man  living  is  free  from  such  thoughts  in  part, 
or  at  some  times,  the  most  divine  spirits  have  been  so  tempted  in  some  sort, 
evil  custom,  omission  of  holy  exercises,  ill  company,  idleness,  solitariness, 
melancholy,  or  depraved  nature,  and  the  devil  is  still  ready  to  corrupt,  trouble, 
and  divert  our  souls,  to  suggest  such  blasphemous  thoughts  into  our  fantasies, 
ungodly,  profane,  monstrous  and  wicked  conceits :  If  they  come  from  Satan, 
they  are  more  speedy,  fearful  and  violent,  the  parties  cannot  avoid  them :  they 
are  more  frequent,  I  say,  and  monstrous  when  they  come ;  for  the  devil  he  is 
a  spirit,  and  hath  means  and  opportunities  to  mingle  himself  with  our  spirits, 
and  sometimes  more  slily,  sometimes  more  abruptly  and  openly,  to  suggest  such 
devilish  thoughts  into  our  hearts;  he  insults  and  domineers  in  melancholy  dis- 

tempered fantasies  and  persons  especially;  melancholy  is  balneum  didboli,  as 

Scrapie  holds,  the  devil's  bath,  and  invites  him  to  come  to  it.  As  a  sick  man 
frets,  raves  in  his  fits,  speaks  and  doth  he  knows  not  what,  the  devil  violently 
compels  such  crazed  souls  to  think  such  damned  thoughts  against  their  wills, 
they  cannot  but  do  it ;  sometimes  more  continuate,  or  by  fits,  he  takes  his 
advantage,  as  the  subject  is  less  able  to  resist,  he  aggravates,  extenuates, 
affirms,  denies,  damns,  confounds  the  spirits,  troubles  heart,  brain,  humours, 
organs,  senses,  and  wholly  domineers  in  their  imaginations.  If  they  proceed 
from  themselves,  such  thoughts,  they  are  remiss  and  moderate,  not  so  violent 
and  monstrous,  not  so  frequent.  The  devil  commonly  suggests  things  opposite 
to  nature,  opposite  to  God  and  his  word,  impious,  absurd,  such  as  a  man  would 
never  of  himself,  or  could  not  conceive,  they  strike  terror  and  horror  into  the 

f  Crpcilins  JTiTitttio :  Omnia  ista  figmenta  male  saas  religionis,  et  inepta  solatia  h  poetis  invents,  vel  ab  aliis 
«b  commodum,  superstitiosa  misteria,  &c.  &  These  temptations  and  objections  are  well  answered  in 
John  Downam's  Christian  Warfare.  h  Seneca.  » "  Licinus  lies  in  a  marble  tomb,  bnt  Cato  m  a  mean 

one :  Pomponius  has  none,  who  can  think  therefore  that  there  are  gods  ? "  ^  Vid.  Campanella,  cap.  6. 
Atheis.  triumphat.  et  c.  2.  ad  argumer.tum  12  ubi  plura.    bi  Deue  bonus,  unde  malum,  &c.  'Lucaa. 
"  It  can't  be  true  that  Just  Jove  reigns." 
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parties'  own  hearts.  For  if  he  or  they  be  asked  whether  they  do  approve  of 
such  like  thoughts  or  no,  they  answer  (and  tlieir  own  souls  truly  dictate  as 
niuch)  they  abhor  them  as  hell  and  the  devil  himself,  they  would  fain  think 
otherwise  if  they  could ;  he  hath  thought  otherwise,  and  with  all  his  soul 
desires  so  to  think  again ;  he  doth  resist,  and  hath  some  good  motions  inter- 

mixed now  and  then :  so  that  such  blasphemous,  impious,  unclean  thoughts, 

are  not  his  own,  but  the  devil's;  they  proceed  not  from  him,  but  from  a  crazed 
phantasy,  distempered  humours,  black  fumes  which  offend  his  brain :  ™  they 
are  thy  crosses,  the  devil's  sins,  and  he  shall  answer  for  them,  he  doth  enforce 
thee  to  do  that  which  thou  dost  abhor,  and  didst  never  give  consent  to :  and 
although  he  hath  sometimes  so  slily  set  upon  thee,  and  so  far  prevailed,  as  to 
make  thee  in  some  sort  to  assent  to  such  wicked  thoughts,  to  delight  in,  yet 
they  have  not  proceeded  from  a  conlirmed  will  in  thee,  but  are  of  that  nature 
which  thou  dost  afterwards  reject  and  abhor.  Therefore  be  not  overmuch 
troubled  and  dismayed  with  such  kind  of  suggestions,  at  least  if  they  please 
thee  not,  because  they  are  not  thy  personal  sins,  for  which  thou  shalt  incur  the 
wrath  of  God,  or  his  displeasure:  contemn,  neglect  them,  let  them  go  as  they 
come,  strive  not  too  violently,  or  trouble  thyself  too  much,  but  as  our  Saviour 
said  to  Satan  in  like  case,  say  thou,  avoid  Satan,  I  detest  thee  and  them. 
SalancB  est  mala  higercre  (saith  Austin)  nostrum  von  consentire:  as  Satan 
labours  to  suggest,  so  must  we  strive  not  to  give  consent,  and  it  will  be  suffi- 

cient :  the  more  anxious  and  solicitous  thou  art,  the  more  perplexed,  the  more 
thou  shalt  otherwise  be  troubled,  and  entangled.  Besides,  they  must  know 
this,  all  so  molested,  and  distempered,  that  although  these  be  most  execrable 

and  grievous  sins,  they  are  pardonable  yet,  through  God's  mercy  and  goodness, 
they  may  be  forgiven,  if  they  be  penitent  and  sorry  for  them.  Paul  himself 

confesseth,  Kom.  vii.  19.  "  He  did  not  the  good  he  would  do,  but  the  evil 
which  he  would  not  do;  'tis  not  I,  but  sin  that  dwelleth  in  me."  'Tis  not 
tliou,  but  Satan's  suggestions,  his  craft  and  subtlety,  his  malice:  comfort  thy- 
fjclf  then  if  thou  be  penitent  and  grieved,  or  desirous  to  be  so,  these  heinous 

.sins  shall  not  be  laid  to  thy  charge;  God's  mercy  is  above  all  sins,  which  if 
thou  do  not  finally  contemn,  without  doubt  thou  shalt  be  saved.  "  "  JSTo 
man  sins  against  the  Holy  Ghost,  but  he  that  wilfully  and  finally  renounceth 
Christ,  and  contemneth  him  and  his  word  to  the  last,  without  which  there  is 
no  salvation,  from  which  grievous  sin,  God  of  his  infinite  mercy  deliver 

us."  Take  hold  of  this  to  be  thy  comfort,  and  meditate  withal  on  God'a 
word,  labour  to  pray,  to  repent,  to  be  renewed  in  mind,  "  keep  thine  heart 
with  all  diligence,"  Pro  v.  iv.  23.  resist  the  devil,  and  he  will  fly  from 
thee,  pour  out  thy  soul  unto  the  Lord  with  sorrowful  Hannah,  "  pray 
continually,"  as  Paul  enjoins,  and  as  David  did,  Psalm  i.  "  meditate  on  his 
law  day  and  night." 

Yea,  but  this  meditation  is  that  mars  all,  and  mistaken  makes  many  men 
far  worse,  misconceiving  all  they  read  or  hear,  to  their  own  overthrow;  the 
more  they  search  and  read  Scriptures,  or  divine  treatises,  the  more  they 
puzzle  themselves,  as  a  bird  in  a  net,  the  more  they  are  entangled  and  preci- 

l)itated  into  this  preposterous  gulf:  "  Many  are  called,  but  few  are  chosen,** 
ISIatt.  XX.  IG.  and  vxii.  14.  with  such  like  places  of  Scripture  misinterpreted 
strike  them  with  horror,  they  doubt  presently  whether  they  be  of  this  number 

or  no :  God's  eternal  decree  of  predestination,  absolute  reprobation,  and  such 
fatal  tables,  they  form  to  their  own  ruin,  and  impinge  upon  this  rock  of  despair. 

How  shall  they  be  assured  of  their  salvation,  by  what  signs?  "  If  the  righteous 
scarcely  be  saved,  where  shall  the  ungodly  and  sinners  appear?"  1  Pet.  iv.  18. 

™  Perkins.  o  Hcmingins.  Nemo  peceat  in  Splritnm  Sanctum  nisi  qni  flnaliter  et  volnntarierennnciat 
Christum,  eumque  et  ejus  verbum  extreme  conterunit,  sine  quanulla  salus;  a  quo  peccato  liberet  nos Domi- 
iiai  Jesu3  Cliristus.    Amen. 
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Who  knows,  saitli  Solomon,  whether  he  be  elect  1     This  gi'inds  their  soiils^ 
how  shall  they  discern  they  are  not  reprobates  ?     But  I  say  again,  how  shall 
they  discern  they  are  1     From  the  devil  can  be  no  certainty,  for  he  is  a  liar 

,   from  the  beginning ;  if  he  suggests  any  such  thing,  as  too  frequently  he  doth, 
reject  him  as  a  deceiver,  an  enemy  of  human  kind,  dispute  not  with  him,  give- 
no  credit  to  him,  obstinately  refuse  him,  as  St.  Anthony  did  in  the  wilderness, 
whom  the  devil  set  upon  in  several  shaj)es,  or  as  the  collier  did,  so  do  thou  by 
him.     For  when  the  devil  tempted  him  with  the  weakness  of  his  faith,  and 
told  him  he  could  not  be  saved,  as  being  ignorant  in  the  principles  of  religion, 
and  urged  him  moreover  to  know  what  he  believed,  what  he  thought  of  such. 

,  and  such  points  and  mysteries;  the  collier  told  him,  he  believed  as  the  church 

I  did;  but  what  (said  the  devil  again)  doth  the  church  believe?  as  I  do  (said  the- 

I  collier);  and  what's  that  thou  believest;  as  the  church  doth,  <fec.,  when  the- 
devil  could  get  no  other  answer  he  left  him.  If  Satan  summon  thee  to  answer, 
send  him  to  Christ ;  he  is  thy  liberty,  thy  protector  against  cruel  death,  raging 
sin,  that  roaring  lion;  he  is  thy  righteousness,  thy  Saviour,  and  thy  life. 
Though  he  say,  thou  art  not  of  the  number  of  the  elect,  a  reprobate,  forsaken 

of  God,  hold  thine  own  still,  hie  murus  aheneus  esto,  "let  this  be  as  a  bulwark, 
a  brazen  wall  to  defend  thee,"  stay  thyself  in  that  certainty  of  faith ;  let  that 
be  thy  comfort,  Christ  will  protect  thee,  vindicate  thee,  thou  art  one  of  his^ 
flock,  he  will  triumph  over  the  law,  vanquish  death,  overcome  the  devil,  and 
destroy  hell.  If  he  say  thou  art  none  of  the  elect,  no  believer,  reject  him,  dofy 
him,  thou  hast  thought  otherwise,  and  mayest  so  be  resolved  again;  comfort 
thyself;  this  persuasion  cannot  come  from  the  devil,  and  much  less  can  it  be 
grounded  from  thyself?  men  are  liars,  and  why  shouldest  thou  distrust  1  A 

denying  Peter,  a  persecuting  Paul,  an  adulterous  cruel  David,  have  been  re- 
ceived ;  an  apostate  Solomon  may  be  converted ;  no  sin  at  all  but  impenitency, 

can  give  testimony  of  final  reprobation.    "Why  shouldest  thou  then  distrust, misdoubt  thyself,  upon  what  ground,  what  suspicion?    This  opinion  alone  of 
particularity?  Against  that,  and  for  the  certainty  of  election  and  salvation  on 

the  other  side,  see  God's  good  will  toward  men,  hear  how  generally  his  grace 
is  proposed,  to  him,  and  him,  and  them,  each  man  in  particular,  and  to  all. 
1  Tim.  ii.  4.  "  God  will  that  all  men  be  saved,  and  come  to  the  knowledge  of 
the  truth."  'Tis  a  universal  promise,  "  God  sent  not  his  son  into  the  world  to 
condemn  the  world,  but  that  through  him  the  world  might  be  saved."  John 
iii.  17.  "  He  that  acknowledgeth  himself  a  man  in  the  world,  must  likewise- 
acknowledge  he  is  of  that  number  that  is  to  be  saved."  Ezek.  xxxiii.  11.  "I 

will  not  the  death  of  a  sinner,  but  that  he  repent  and  live : "  But  thou  art  si> 
sinner;  therefore  he  will  not  thy  death.  "  This  is  the  will  of  him  that  sent 

me,  that  every  man  that  believeth  in  the  Son,  should  have  everlasting  life." 
John  vi.  40.  "  He  would  have  no  man  perish,  but  all  come  to  repentance," 
2  Pet.  iii.  9.  Besides,  remission  of  sins  is  to  be  preached,  not  to  a  few,  but 

universally  to  all  men,  "  Go  therefore  and  tell  all  nations,  baptising  them,'*' &c.  Matt,  xxviii.  1 9.  "  Go  into  all  the  world,  and  preach  the  Gospel  to  every 

creature,"  Mark  xvi.  15.  Now  there  cannot  be  contradictory  wills  in  God, 
he  will  have  aU  saved,  and  not  all,  how  can  this  stand  together  1  be  secure 

then,  believe,  trust  in  him,  hope  well  and  be  saved.  Yea,  that's  the  main 
matter,  how  shall  I  believe  or  discern  my  security  from  carnal  presumption? 

my  faith  is  weak  and  faint,  I  want  those  signs  and  fruits  of  sanctification,. 

^  sorrow  for  sin,  thirsting  for  grace,  groanings  of  the  spirit,  love  of  Christians 
as  Christians,  avoiding  occasion  of  sin,  endeavour  of  new  obedience,  charity^ 

love  of  God,  pei-severance.  Though  these  signs  be  languishing  in  thee,  and 
not  seated  in  thine  heart,  thou  must  not  therefore  be  dejected  or  terrified ^ 

P  Abernethy. 
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the  effects  of  the  faith  and  spirit  are  not  yet  so  fully  felt  in  thee ;  conclude 
:aot  therefore  thou  art  a  reprobate,  or  doubt  of  thine  election,  because  the 
€lect  themselves  are  without  them,  before  their  conversion.  Thou  mayest  in 

the  Lord's  good  time  be  converted;  some  are  called  at  the  eleventh  hour. 
Use,  I  say,  tlie  means  of  thy  conversion,  expect  the  Lord's  leisure,  if  not  yet 
called,  pray  thou  mayest  be,  or  at  least  wish  and  desire  thou  mayest  be. 

Notwithstanding  all  this  which  might  be  said  to  this  effect,  to  ease  their 

-afflicted  minds,  what  comfort  our  best  divines  can  afford  in  this  case,  Zan- 
chius,  Beza,  &c.  This  furious  curiosity,  needless  speculation,  fruitless  medita- 

tion about  election,  reprobation,  free  will,  grace,  such  places  of  Scripture  pre- 
posterously conceived,  torment  still,  and  crucify  the  souls  of  too  many,  and  set 

all  the  word  together  by  the  ears.  To  avoid  which  inconveniences,  and  to  settle 
their  distressed  minds,  to  mitigate  those  divine  aphorisms  (though  in  another 
extreme  some),  our  late  Arminians  have  revived  that  plausible  doctrine  of 
universal  grace,  which  many  fathers,  our  late  Lutheran  and  modern  papists  do 
still  maintain,  that  we  have  free  will  of  ourselves,  and  that  grace  is  common 
to  all  that  will  believe.     Some  again,  though  less  orthodoxal,  will  have  a  far 

greater  part  saved  than  shall  be  damned,  (as  "^CaeliusSecundus  stiffly  maintains 
in  his  book,  De  ampliiudine  regni  cceU'itis,  or  some  impostor  under  his  name.) 
heatorum  numerus  multo  major  quam  damnaiorum.  ^H.e  calls  that  other  tenet 
of  special "  ̂election  and  reprobation,  a  prejudicate,  envious  and  malicious  opi- 

nion, apt  to  draw  all  men  to  desperation.     Many  are  called,  few  chosen,"  <fec. 
He  opposeth  some  opposite  parts  of  Scripture  to  it,  "Christ  came  into  the  world 
to  save  sinners,"  &c.     And  four  especial  arguments  he  produceth,  one  from 
God's  power.    If  more  be  damned  than  saved,  he  erroneously  concludes,  ̂   the 
devil  hath  the  greater  sovereignty !  for  what  is  power  but  to  protect?  and 

majesty  consists  in  multitude.     "  If  the  devil  have  the  gi-eater  part,  where  is 
his  mercy,  where  is  his  power?  how  is  he  Deus  Optimus  Maximus,  miaericors  ? 

■&C.,  where  is  his  greatness,  where  his  goodness?"  He  proceeds,  ""We  account 
him  a  murderer  that  is  accessary  only,  or  doth  not  help  when  he  can ;  which 
may  not  be  supposed  of  God  without  great  offence,  because  he  may  do  what 
he  will,  and  is  otherwise  accessary,  and  the  author  of  sin.    The  nature  of  good 
is  to  be  communicated,  God  is  good,  and  will  not  then  be  contracted  in  his 
goodness :  for  how  is  he  the  father  of  mercy  and  comfort,  if  his  good  concern 

but  a  few  ?  O  envious  and  unthankful  men  to  think  otherwise !  ̂  Why  should 
we  pray  to  God  that  are  Gentiles,  and  thank  him  for  his  mercies  and  benefits, 

that  has  damned  us  all  innocuous  for  Adam's  offence,  one  man's  offence,  one 
small  offence,  eating  of  an  apple  ?  why  should  we  acknowledge  him  for  our 
governor  that  hath  wholly  neglected  the  salvation  of  our  souls,  contemned 
us,  and  sent  no  prophets  or  instructors  to  teach  us,  as  he  hath  done  to  the 

Hebrews?"  So  Julian  the  apostate  objects.     Why  should  these  Christians 
(Cselius  urgetL)  reject  us  and  appropriate  God  unto  themselves,  Beum  ilium 
suum  unicum,  &c.    But  to  return  to  our  forged  Cselius.  At  last  he  comes  to 
that,  he  will  have  those  saved  that  never  heard  of,  or  believed  in  Christ,  ex 
puris  naturalibus,  with  the  Pelagians,  and  proves  it  out  of  Origen  and  others. 

"  They  (saith  ̂   Origen)  that  never  heard  God's  word,  are  to  be  excused  for 
their  ignorance;  we  may  not  think  God  will  be  so  hard,  angry,  cruel  or  unjust 
as  to  condemn  any  man  indictd  causd.  They  alone  (he  holds)  are  in  the  state 

*i  See  whole  books  of  these  arguments.        '^Lib.  3.  fol.  122.  Prsejodicata  opinio,  invida,  maligna,  et  apta 
ad  impellendos  animos  in  desperation  era.  ^  See  the  Antidote  in  Chamier's  tom.  3.  lib.  7.  Downara's 
Christian  Warfare,  Ac  t  Potentior  est  Deo  diabolus  et  mundi  princeps,  et  in  multitudine  hominum  sita 
est  majestas.  ^  Homicida  qni  non  subvenit  quiun  potest;  hoc  de  Deo  sine  scelere  cogitari  non  potest, 
utpote  quum  qnod  vult  licet.  Boni  natura  communicari.  Bonns  Deus,  quomodo  misericoidiaj  pater,  <fcc. 
^  Vide  Cyrillum  lib.  A.  adversus  Julianum  :  qui  poterimus  llli  gratias  agere  qui  nobis  non  niisit  Mosen  et 
propheta.s,  et  contempsit  bona  animarura  nostrarum.  ^  Venia  danda  est  iis  qui  non  audiunt,  ob  ignoran- 
tiani.  Non  est  tarn  iniquus.  Judex  Deus,  at  quenquam  isdicta  causa  damnare  velit.  li  solum  damnantui", 
^ui  obla£a.in  ChiLiti  givitiara  regioiunt. 
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of  damnation  that  refuse  Christ's  mercy  and  grace,  when  it  is  offered.  Many 
v/orthy  Greeks  and  Romans,  good  moral  honest  men,  that  ke{)t  the  law  of 
nature,  did  to  others  as  they  would  be  done  to  themselves,  as  certainly  saved, 

he  conclude^.,  as  they  were  that  lived  U2:)rightly  before  the  law  of  Moses.  They 

were  acceptable  in  God's  sight,  as  Job  was,  the  Magi,  the  queen  of  Sheba^ 
Darius  of  Persia,  Socrates,  Aristides,  Cato,  Curias,  Tully,  Seneca,  and  many 
other  philosophers,  upright  livers,  no  matter  of  what  religion,  as  Cornelius,  out 
of  any  nation,  so  that  he  live  honestly,  call  on  God,  trust  in  him,  fear  him,  he 
shall  be  saved.  This  opinion  was  formerly  maintained  by  the  Yalentinian  and 

•Basiledian  heretics,  revived  of  late  in  ̂  Turkey,  of  what  sect  Kustan  Bassa  was 
patron,  defended  by  *  Galeatius  ̂   Erasmus,  by  Zuingiius  m  exposit  fidei  ad 
Regem  GallicB,  whose  tenet  Bullinger  vindicates,  and  Gualter  approves  ia  a 
just  apology  with  many  arguments.  There  be  many  Jesuits  that  follow  these 
Calvinists  in  this  behalf,  Franciscus  Buchsius  Moguntinus,  Andradius,  Consil. 

Trident,  many  schoolmen  that  out  of  the  Bomans  i.  18,  19.  are  A^erily  per- 
suaded that  those  good  works  of  the  Gentiles  did  so  far  please  God,  that  they 

might  vitam  cBiernam  promereri,  and  be  saved  in  the  end,  Sesellius,  and 
Benedictus  Justinianus  in  his  comment  on  the  first  of  the  Komans,  Mathias 

Ditmarsh  the  polititian,  with  many  others,  hold  a  mediocrity,  they  may  be 
salute  non  indigni  but  they  will  not  absolutely  decree  it.  Hofmannus,  a 
Lutheran  professor  of  Helmstad,  and  many  of  his  followers,  with  most  of  our 
church,  and  papists  are  stiff  against  it.  Franciscus  Collins  hath  fully  censured 
all  opinions  in  his  Five  Books,  de  Paganorum  animabus  post  mortem,  and 
amply  dilated  this  question,  which  whoso  will  may  peruse.  But  to  return  to 

my  author,  his  conclusion  is,  that  not  only  wicked  livers,  blasphemers,  repro- 

bates, and  such  as  reject  God's  gi'ace,  *•  but  that  the  devils  themselves  shall  be 
saved  at  last,"  as  '^Origen  himself  long  since  delivered  in  his  works,  and  our  late 
^  Socinians  defend,  Ostorodias,  cap.  41.  institut.  Smaltius,  &c.  Those  terms 
of  all  andyb/-  ever  in  Scripture,  are  not  eternal,  but  only  denote  a  longer  time, 
which  by  many  examples  they  prove.  The  world  shall  end  like  a  comedy,  and 

we  shall  meet  at  last  in  heaven,  and  live  in  bliss  altogether,  or  else  in  con- 
clusion, in  nihil  evanescere.  For  how  can  he  be  merciful  that  shall  condemn 

any  creature  to  eternal  unspeakable  punishment,  for  one  small  temporary  fault, 

all  posterity,  so  many  myriads  for  one  and  another  man's  offence,  quid  mcru- 
istis  oves  ?  But  tliese  absurd  paradoxes  are  exploded  by  our  church,  we  teach 
otherwise.  That  this  vocation,  predestination,  election,  rej)robation,  7ion  ex 
corrvptd  massd,  prcBvisa  fide,  as  our  Arminians,  ov  ex prcevisis  operibus,  as  our 

Papists,  7ion  ex  prcEteritione,  but  God's  absolute  decree  ante  mundum  creatum 
(as  many  of  our  church  hold),  was  from  the  beginning,  before  the  foundation  of 

the  world  was  laid,  or  homo  conditus,  (or  from  Adam's  fall,  as  others  will,  homo 
lapsus  objectnm est  reprobatiords)  with pei'severantia  sanctorvm^  wemustbecer- 
tain  of  our  salvation,  we  may  fall  but  not  finally,  which  our  Arminians  will  not 

admit.  According  to  his  immutable,  eternal  just  decree  and  counsel  of  saving^ 
men  and  angels,  God  calls  all,  and  would  have  all  to  be  saved  according  to  the 
efficacy  of  vocation :  all  are  invited,  but  only  the  elect  apprehended :  the  rest 
that  are  unbelieving,  impenitent,  whom  God  in  his  just  judgment  leaves  to  be 
punished  for  their  sins,  are  in  a  reprobate  sense ;  yet  we  must  not  determine 

who  are  such,  condemn  ourselves  or  others,  because  we  have  a  universal  invi- 
tation; all  are  commanded  to  believe,  and  we  know  not  how  soon  or  how  late- 

cur  end  may  be  received.  I  might  have  said  more  of  this  subject;  but  foras- 
much as  it  is  a  forbidden  question,  and  in  the  preface  or  declaration  to  the 

articles  of  the  church,  printed  1633,  to  avoid  factions  and  altercations,  we  that 

'  Busbcquius,  Lonicerus,  Tnrc.  hist.  To.  1.  1.  2.         *  Clem.  Alex.  b  Paultis  Jovius,  Elog.  vir.  lUust- 
Kon  homines  sed  et  ipsi  d^Kmones  allQuando  servandL        <i  Vid.  Pelsii  Harmoniam,  axt.  22.  p.  2. 
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are  univei'sity  divines  especially,  are  prohibited  "  all  curious  search,  to  print  or 
preach,  or  draw  the  article  aside  by  our  own  sense  and  comments  upon  pain  of 

ecclesiastical  censure."  I  will  surcease,  and  conclude  with  ®  Erasmus  of  such 
controversies :  Pugnet  qui  volet,  ego  censeo  leges  rnojorum  revtrenter  suscipien- 
das,  et  religiosh  observandas,  velut  d  Deo  profectas;  nee  esse  tutunij  nee  esse 
pium,  de  potestate  pub  lied  sinistram  concipere  aut  severe  s?ispicionem.  Et 
liquid  est  tyrannidis,  quod  tarnen  nan  cogat  ad  impietatem^  satius  estferrey 
^ud,m  seditiose  reluctari. 

But  to  my  former  task.  The  last  main  torture  and  trouble  of  a  distressed 

■mind,  is  not  so  much  this  doubt  of  election,  and  that  the  promises  of  grace  are 
smothered  and  extinct  in  theui,  nay  quite  blotted  out,  as  they  suppose,  but 

withal  God's  heavy  wrath,  a  most  intolerable  pain  and  grief  of  heart  seizeth  on 
them :  to  their  thinking  they  are  already  damned,  they  suffer  the  pains  of  hell, 
and  more  than  possibly  can  be  expressed,  they  smell  brimstone,  talk  familiarly 
with  devils,  hear  and  see  chimeras,  prodigious,  uncouth  shapes,  bears,  owls, 
antiques,  black  dogs,  fiends,  liideous  outcries,  fearful  noises,  shrieks,  larnentable 

complaints,  they  are  possessed,  ̂   and  through  impatience  they  roar  and  howl, 
curse,  blaspheme,  deny  God,  call  his  power  in  question,  abjure  religion,  and  are 
still  ready  to  offer  violence  unto  themselves,  by  hanging,  drowning,  tkc.  Never 
any  miserable  wretch  from  the  beginning  of  the  world  was  in  such  a  woeful 

case.  To  such  persons  I  oppose  God's  mercy  and  his  justice;  Judicia  Del 
occulta,  non  injusta:  his  secret  counsel  and  just  judgment,  by  which  he  spares 
some,  and  sore  afflicts  others  again  in  this  life ;  his  judgment  is  to  be  adored, 
trembled  at,  not  to  be  searched  or  inquired  after  by  mortal  men :  he  hatU 
reasons  reserved  to  himself,  which  our  frailty  cannnot  apprehend.  He  may 
punish  all  if  he  will,  and  that  justly  for  sin ;  in  that  he  doth  it  in  some,  is  to 
make  a  way  for  his  mercy  that  they  repent  and  be  saved,  to  heal  them,  to  try 
them,  exercise  their  patience,  and  make  them  call  upon  him,  to  confess  their 

sins  and  pray  unto  him,  as  David  did.  Psalm  cxix.  137.  "  Righteous  art  thou, 

O  Lord,  and  just  are  thy  judgments."  As  the  poor  publican,  Luke  xviii.  13. 
"  Lord  have  mercy  upon  me  a  miserable  sinner."  To  put  confidence  and  have 
^n  assured  hope  in  him,  as  Job  had,  xiii.  15.  Though  he  kill  me  I  will  trust 

in  him:"  Ure,  seca,  occide,  0  Do  mine  (saith  Austin),  modo  serves  aiiimani, 
kill,  cut  in  pieces,  burn  my  body  (0  Lord)  to  save  my  soul.  A  small 
sickness;  one  lash  of  affliction,  a  Kttle  misery,  many  times  will  more  humi- 

liate a  man,  sooner  convert,  bring  him  home  to  know  himself,  than  all 
those  parsenetical  discourses,  the  whole  theory  of  philosophy,  law,  physic,  and 
divinity,  or  a  world  of  instances  and  examples.  So  that  this,  which  they  take 

to  be  such  an  insupportable  plague,  is  an  evident  sign  of  God's  mercy  and 
justice,  of  His  love  and  goodness:  periissent  nisi  periissent,  had  they  not  thus 
been  undone,  they  had  finally  been  undone.  Many  a  carnal  man  is  lulled 
asleep  in  perverse  security,  foolish  presumption,  is  stupefied  in  his  sins,  and 

hath  no  feeling  at  all  of  them :  "  I  have  sinned  (he  saith)  and  what  evil  shall 
come  unto  me,"  Eccles.  v.  4,  and  "Tush,  how  shall  God  know  it?"  and  so  in 
a  reprobate  sense  goes  down  to  hell.  But  here,  Cynthius  aurem  vellit,  God 
pulls  them  by  the  ear,  by  affliction,  he  will  bring  them  to  heaven  and  happiness; 

*'  Blessed  are  they  that  mourn,  for  they  shall  be  comforted,"  Matt.  v.  4.  a 
blessed  and  a  happy  state  if  considered  aright,  it  is,  to  be  so  troubled.  "  It 

is  good  for  me  that  I  have  been  afflicted,"  Psal.  cxix.  "  before  I  was  afflicted 

•  Epist.  Erasmi  de  utilitate  colloqiiior.  ad  lectorera. — Let  whoever  wishes  dispute.  I  think  the  laws  of  our 
forefathers  should  he  received  with  reverence,  and  relifiiously  observed,  as  coming  from  God;  neither  is  It 
tidfe  or  pious  to  conceive,  or  contrive,  an  injurious  suspicion  of  the  public  authority;  and  should  any 
tyranny,  likely  to  drive  men  into  the  commission  of  wickedness,  exist,  it  is  better  to  endure  it  than  to  resist 
it  by  sedition,  f  Va&tata  conscientia  sequitur  sensus  irae  divinse.  (Hemingius)  fremitus  coi'dis,  ingeus 
Auimse  cruciatus,  &c. 
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I  went  astrav,  but  now  I  keep  TI17  word."     "  Tribulation  works  patience, 
patience  hope,"  Honi.  v.  4,  and  by  such  like  crosses  and  calamities  we  are 
driven  from,  the  stake  of  security.     So  that  affliction  is  a  school  or  academy, 
wherein  the  best  scholars  are  prepared  to  the  commencements  of  the  Deity. 
And  though  it  be  most  troublesome  and  grievous  for  the  time,  yet  know  this, 

it  comes  by  God's  permission  and  providence;  He  is  a  spectator  of  thy  groans 
and  tears,  still  present  with  thee,  the  very  hairs  of  thy  head  are  numbered,  not 
one  of  them  can  fall  to  the  ground  without  the  express  will  of  God  :  he  will  not; 

suffer  thee  to  be  tempted  above  measure,  he  corrects  us  all,  ̂ nwnero,  ponder e, 
et  mensurd,  the  Lord  will  not  queneh  the  smoking  flax,  or  break  the  bruised 
reed,  Tentat  (saith  Austin),  noii  ut  obiuat,  sed  ut  coronet,  he  sutlers  thee  to  be 
tempted  for  thy  good.     And  as  a  mother  doth  handle  her  child  sick  and  weak, 
not  reject  it,  but  with  all  tenderness  observe  and  keep  it,  so  doth  God  by  us, 
not  forsake  us  in  our  miseries,  or  relinquish  us  for  our  imperfections,  but  with 
all  piety  and  compassion  support  and  receive  us;  whom  he  loves,  he  loves  to 

the  end.    E.om.  viii.    "  Whom  He  hath  elected,  those  He  hath  called,  justified, 

sanctified  and  glorified."     Think  not  then  thou  hast  lost  the  Spirit,  that  thou 
art  forsaken  of  God,  be  not  overcome  with  heaviness  of  heart,  but  as  David 

said,  "  I  will  not  fear  though  I  walk  in  the  shadows  of  death."     We  must  all 
go,  nan  cL  deliciis  ad  dellcius,  ̂   but  from  the  cross  to  the  crown,  by  hell  to 

heaven,  as  the  old  Romans  put  Virtue's  temple  in  the  way  to  that  of  Honour : 
we  must  endure  sorrow  and  misery  in  this  life.     'Tis  no  new  thing  this,  God's best  servants  and  dearest  children  have  been  so  visited  and  tried.     Christ  in 

the  garden  cried  out,  "  My  God,  my  God,  why  hast  thou  forsaken  meT'     His 
Son  by  nature,  as  thou  art  by  adoption  and  grace.     Job,  in  his  anguish,  said, 

"  The  arrows  of  the  Almighty  God  were  in  him,"  Job  vi.  4.     "  His  terrors 
fought  against  him,  the  venom  drank  up  his  spirit,"  cap.  xiii.  26.     He  saith. 
"  God  was  his  enemy,  writ  bitter  things  against  him  (xvi.  9,)  hated  him.'*     His 
heavy  wrath  had  so  seized  on  his  soid.     David  complains,  "  his  eyes  were 

eaten  up,  sunk  into  his  head."  Ps.  vi.  7,  "  his  moisture  became  as  the  drought 
in  summer,  his  flesh  was  consumed,  his  bones  vexed;"  yet  neither  Job  nor 
David  did  finally  despaii-.    Job  would  not  leave  his  hold,  but  still  trust  in  Him, 
acknowledging  Him  to  be  his  good  God.     The  Lord  gives,  the  Lord  takes, 

blessed  be  the  name  of  the  Lord,"  Job  i.  21.     '-Behold  I  am  vile,  I  abhor 

myself,  repent  in  dust  and  ashes,"  Job  xxxix.  37.     David  humbled  himseJtj 
Psal.  xxxi.  and  upon  his  confession  received  mercy.     Faith,  hope,  repentance, 
are  the  sovereign  cures  and  remedies,  the  sole  comforts  in  this  case;  confess, 
humble  thyself,  repent,  it  is  suflicient.     Quod  purpura  non  potest,  saccus  potest, 

saith  Chrysostom ;  the  king  of  Nineveh's  sackcloth  and  ashes  did  that  which 
his  purple  robes  and  crown  could  not  efiect;   Quod  diadema  non  potuit,  cinis 
perfecit.     Turn  to  Him,  he  will  turn  to  thee  ;  the  Lord  is  near  those  that  are 
of  a  contrite  heart,  and  will  save  such  as  be  afflicted  in  spirit,  Psal.  xxxiv.  18. 

"  He  came  to  the  lost  sheep  of  Israel,"  Matt.  xv.  14.     Si  cadentem  intuetur, 
dementia  manum  protendit,  He  is  at  all  times  ready  to  assist.     Nunquam 

spernit  Deus  I*cenitentiam,  si  sincere  et  simpliciter  offeratur^  He  never  rejects 
a  penitent  sinner,  though  he  have  come  to  the  full  height  of  iniquity,  wallowed 
and  delighted  in  sin;  yet  if  he  will  forsake  his  former  ways,  lihenter  ampkxatur, 

He  will  receive  him.     Farcam  huic  homini,  saith  ̂ Austin  {ex  persona  Dei), 
quia  sibi  ipsi  non  pepercit;  ignoscam  quia  peccatum  agnovit.     I  will  spare  him 

because  he  hath  not  spared  himself;  I  will  pardon  him  because  he  doth  acknow- 

ledge his  ofience :  let  it  be  never  so  enormous  a  sin,  "  His  grace  is  sufficient," 
2  Cor.  xii.  9.     Despair  not  then,  faint  not  at  all,  be  not  dejected,  but  rely  on 

8  Austin.  h  «« Xot  from  pleasBres  to  pleasures."  i  Snper  Psal.  lii.  ConTertar  ad  liberandam  euu» 
<jiua  conversus  est  ad  peccatum  suura  punienduui. 
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God,  call  on  him  in  thy  trouble,  and  he  will  hear  thee,  he  will  assist,  help,  and 

deliver  thee :  "  Draw  near  to  Him,  he  will  draw  near  to  thee,"  James  iv.  8. 
Lazarus  was  poor  and  full  of  boils,  and  yet  still  he  relied  upon  God,  Abraham 
did  hope  beyond  hope. 

Thou  exceptest,  these  were  chief  men,  divine  spirits,  Deo  cari,  beloved  of 

God,  esj^ecially  respected ',  but  I  am  a  contemptible  and  forlorn  wretch,  forsaken 
of  God,  and  left  to  the  merciless  fury  of  evil  spirits.  I  cannot  hope,  pray, 
repent,  &c.  How  often  shall  I  say  it?  thou  mayest  perform  all  these  duties^ 
Christian  offices,  and  be  restored  in  good  time.  A  sick  man  loseth  his  appe- 

tite, strength  and  ability,  his  disease  prevaileth  so  far,  that  all  his  faculties  are 
spent,  hand  and  foot  perform  not  their  duties,  his  eyes  are  dim,  hearing  dull, 
tongue  distastes  things  of  pleasant  relish,  yet  nature  lies  hid,  recovereth  again, 
and  expelleth  all  those  feculent  matters  by  vomit,  sweat,  or  some  such  like 
evacuations.  Thou  art  spiritually  sick,  thine  heart  is  heavy,  thy  mind  dis- 

tressed, thou  mayest  happily  recover  again,  expel  those  dismal  passions  of  fear 
and  grief;  God  did  not  suffer  thee  to  be  tempted  above  measure:  whom  he 
loves  (I  say)  he  loves  to  the  end ;  hope  the  best.  David  in  his  misery  prayed 
to  the  Lord,  remembering  how  he  had  formerly  dealt  with  him;  and  with  that 

meditation  of  God's  mercy  confirmed  his  faith,  and  pacified  his  own  tumultuous 
heart  in  his  greatest  agony.  "  0  my  soul,  why  art  thou  so  disquieted  within 
me,"  &c.  Thy  soul  is  eclipsed  for  a  time,  I  yield,  as  the  sun  is  shadowed  by 
a  cloud;  no  doubt  but  those  gracious  beams  of  God's  mercy  will  shine  upon 
thee  again,  as  they  have  formerly  done:  those  embers  of  faith,  hope,  and 
repentance,  now  buried  in  ashes,  will  fl.arae  out  afresh,  and  be  fully  revived. 
Want  of  faith,  no  feeling  of  grace  for  the  present,  are  not  fit  directions ;  we 

must  live  by  faith,  not  by  feeling;  'tis  the  beginning  of  grace  to  wish  for 
grace :  we  must  expect  and  tarry.  David,  a  man  after  God's  own  heart,  was' 
so  troubled  himself:  "  Awake,  why  sleepest  thou?  O  Lord,  arise,  cast  me  not 
off;  wherefore  hidest  thou  thy  face,  and  forgettest  mine  affliction  and  oppres- 

sion? My  soul  is  bowed  down  to  the  dust.  Arise,  redeem  us,"  &c.,  Ps.  xliv.  23. 
He  prayed  long  before  he  was  heard,  expectans  exjjectavit;  endured  much  before 

he  was  relieved.  Psal.  Ixix.  3,  he  complains,  "  I  am  weary  of  crying,  and  my 
throat  is  dry,  mine  eyes  fail,  whilst  I  wait  on  the  Lord ;"  and  yet  he  perseveres. 
Be  not  dismayed,  thou  shalt  be  respected  at  last.  God  often  works  by  contra- 

rieties, he  fi.rst  kills  and  then  makes  alive,  he  woundeth  first  and  then  healeth, 

he  makes  man  sow  in  tears  that  he  may  reap  in  joy;  'tis  God's  method:  he 
that  is  so  visited,  must  with  patience  endure  and  rest  satisfied  for  the  present. 
The  paschal  lamb  was  eaten  with  sour  herbs;  we  shall  feel  no  sweetness  of 
His  blood,  till  we  first  feel  the  smart  of  our  sins.  Thy  pains  are  great,  intoler- 

able for  the  time;  thou  art  destitute  of  grace  and  comfort,  stay  the  Lord's 
leisure,  he  will  not  (I  say)  sufifer  thee  to  be  tempted  above  that  thou  art  able  to 
bear,  1  Cor.  x.  13.  but  will  give  an  issue  to  temptation.  He  works  all  for 
the  best  to  them  that  love  God,  Rom.  viii.  28.  Doubt  not  of  thine  election,  it  is 
an  immutable  decree;  a  mark  never  to  be  defaced :  you  have  been  otherwise, 
you  may  and  shall  be.  And  for  your  present  affliction,  hope  the  best,  it  will 

shortly  end.  "  He  is  present  with  his  servants  in  their  affliction,"  Ps.  xci.  15. 
"  Great  are  the  troubles  of  the  righteous,  but  the  Lord  delivereth  them  out 
ofall,"Ps.  xxxiv.  19.  "Our  light  affliction,  which  is  but  for  a  moment, 
worketh  in  us  an  eternal  weight  of  glory,"  2  Cor.  iv.  17.  "ISTot  answerable 
to  that  glory  which  is  to  come;  though  now  in  heaviness,"  saith  1  Pet.  i.  6, 
"you  shall  rejoice." 
.  Now  last  of  all  to  those  external  impediments,  terrible  objects,  which  they" 
hear  and  see  many  times,  devils,  bugbears,  and  mormeluches,  noisome  smells, 
*fec.  These  may  come,  as  I  have  formerly  declared  in  my  precedent  discourse 
of  the  Symptoms  of  Melancholy,  from  inward  causes ;  as  a  concave  glass^ 
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reflects  solid  bodies,  a  troubled  brain  for  want  of  sleep,  nutriment,  and  by 
reason  of  that  agitation  of  spirits  to  which  Hercules  de  Saxonia  attributes  all 
symptoms  almost,  may  reflect  and  show  prodigious  shapes,  as  our  vain  fear  and 
crazed  phantasy  shall  suggest  and  feign,  as  many  silly  weak  women  and  children 
in  the  dark,  sick  folks,  and  frantic  for  want  of  repast  and  sleep,  suppose  they 
see  that  they  see  not :  many  times  such  terriculaments  may  proceed  from 
natural  causes,  and  all  other  senses  may  be  deluded.     Besides,  as  I  have  said, 

this  humour  is  Balneum  diaboli,  the  devil's  bath,  by  reason  of  the  distemper  of 
humours,  and  infirm  organs  in  us:  he  may  so  possess  us  inwardly  to  molest 

us,  as  he  did  Saul  and  others,  by  God's  permission :  he  is  prince  of  the  air, 
and  can  transform  himself  into  several  shapes,  delude  all  our  senses  for  a  time, 
but  his  power  is  determined,  he  may  terrify  us,  but  not  hurt ;  God  hath  given 

*'  His  angels  charge  over  us.  He  is  a  wall  round  about  his  people, "  Psal.  xci. 
11,  12.     There  be  those  that  prescribe  physic  in  such  cases,  'tis  God's  instru- 

ment and  not  unfit.     The  devil  works  by  mediation  of  humours,  and  mixed 
diseases  must  have  mixed  remedies.    Levinus  Lemnius,  cap.  51  and  58,  exhort, 
ad  vit.  ep.  instit.  is  very  copious  on  this  subject,  besides  that  chief  remedy  of 
confidence  in  God,  prayer,  hearty  repentance,  &c.,  ofwhich  for  your  comfort  and 
instruction,  read  Lavater  de  spectris,  part.  3.  cap.  5  and  6.  Wierus  deprcestigiis 
dcemonum,  lib.  5.  to  Philip  Melancthon,  and  others,  and  that  Christian  armour 
which  Paul  prescribes;  he  sets  down  certain  amulets,  herbs,  and  precious  stones, 
which  have  marvellous  virtues  all,  profligandis  dcemonihus,to  drive  away  devils 
and  their  illusions.     Sapphires,  chrysolites,  carbuncles,  &c.   Quce  mird  virtute 
poUent  ad  lemures,  stryges,  incuhos,  genios  aereos  arcendos,  si  veterum  moiiu- 
mentis  hdbenda  Jidea,  Of  herbs,  he  reckons  us  pennyroyal,  rue,  mint,  angelica, 
peony:  Rich.  Argentine  de  prcestigiis  do&inonmn,  cap.  20.  adds,  h^ericon  or 

St.  John's  wort,  perforata  herba,  which  by  a  divine  virtue  drives  away  devils, 
and  is  therefore  fuga  dcemonum :  all  which  rightly  used  by  their  sufiitus, 
Dcemonum  vexationibus  obsistunt,  afflictas  mentes  cb  dcemonibus  relevant,  et 
venenatis  fumis,  expel  devils  themselves,  and  all  devilish  illusions.     Anthony 
Musa,  the  Emperor  Augustus,  his  physician,  cap.  6.  de  Betonid,  approves  of 

betony  to  this  purpose;  ̂   the  ancients  used  therefore  to  plant  it  in  churchyards, 
because  it  was  held  to  be  an  holy  herb  and  good  against  fearful  visions,  did 
secure  such  places  as  it  grew  in,  and  sanctified  those  persons  that  carried  it  about 
them.    Idem  fere  Mathiolus  in  Dioscoridem.    Others  commend  accurate  music, 

so  Saul  was  helped  by  David's  harp.     Fires  to  be  made  in  such  rooms  where 
spirits  haunt,  good  store  of  lights  to  be  set  up,  odours,  perfumes,  and  suffu- 
migations,  as  the  angel  taught   Tobias,  of  brimstone   and   bitumen,  thus, 
myrrh,  briony  root,  with  many  such  simples  which  Wecker  hath  collected, 
lib.  \o,de  secretis.  cap.  15,     V-  sulphuris  drachmam  unam,  recoquatur  in  vitis 
albcB  aqua,   ut  dilutius  sit  sulphur;  detur  cegro:  nam  dcemones  sunt  morbi 
(saith  Kich.  Argentine,  lib.  de  prcestigiis  dcemonum,  cap.  ult.)     Vigetus  hath 
a  far  larger  receipt  to  this  purpose,  which  the  said  Wcviker  cites  out  of  Wierus. 
1^  sulphuris,  vini,  bituminis,  opoponacis,  gaJhcmii,  casiorei,  &c.     Why  sweet  per- 

fumes, fires  and  so  many  lights  should  be  used  in  such  places,  Ernestus  Burgra- 
vius,  Lucerna  vitce  et  mortis,  and  Fortunius  Lycetus  assigns  this  cause,  quod  his 

honi  genii  provocentur,  mali  arceantur;  "because  good  spirits  are  well  pleased 
with,  but  evil  abhor  them!"     And  therefore  those  old   Gentiles,  present 
Mahometans,  and  Papists  have  continual  lamps  burning  in  their  churches  all 
day  and  all  night,  lights  at  funerals  and  in  their  graces;  lucernce  ardentes  ex 
aura  liquefacto  for  many  ages  to  endure  (saith  Lazius),  ne  dcemones  corpus 
IcEdani:  lights  ever  burning  as  those  vestal  virgins,  Pythonissse  maintained 

"ii  Antiqui  soliti  sunt  banc  herbam  poneic  in  ccemeti^riiB  ideo  quod,  &c.  ■ ; 3b 
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lieretofore,  with  many  such,  of  which  read  Tostatus  in  2  Reg.  cap.  6,  qucest. 
43.  Thyreus,  cap.  57,  5S,  62,  <kc.  c?<3  ̂ ocis  in/estis,  Pictorius,  Imgog.  de 
dcemonibus,  &lq.,  see  more  in  them.  Cardan  would  have  the  party  affected 
wink  altogether  in  such  a  case,  if  he  see  aught  that  offends  him,  or  cut  the  air 
with  a  sword  in  such  places  they  walk  and  abide;  gladiis  enim  et  lanceis 

tei-rentur,  shoot  a  pistol  at  them,  for  being  aerial  bodies  (as  Caelius  Rhodiginus, 
lib.  1.  cap.  29,  Tertullian,  Origen,  Psellas,  and  many  hold),  if  stroken,  they 
feel  pain.  Papists  commonly  enjoin  and  apply  crosses,  holy  water,  sanctified 
beads,  amulets,  music,  ringing  of  bells,  for  to  that  end  are  they  consecrated, 
and  by  them  baptized,  characters,  counterfeit  relics,  so  many  masses,  pere- 

grinations, oblations,  adjurations,  and  what  not?  Alexander  Albertinus  a 
Rocha,  Petrus  Thyreus,  and  Hieronymus  Mengus,  with  many  other  pontifical 
writers,  prescribe  and  set  down  several  forms  of  exorcisms,  as  well  to  houses 

possessed  with  devils,  as  to  demoniacal  persons;  but  I  am  of  ̂ Lemnius's 
mind,  'tis  but  damnosa  adjuratio,  aut  potius  ludificatioy  a  mere  mockery,  a 
counterfeit  charm,  to  no  purpose,  they  are  fopperies  and  fictions,  as  that  absurd 

'"story  is  amongst  the  rest,  of  a  penitent  woman  seduced  by  a  magician  in 
France,  at  St.  Bawne,  exorcised  by  Domphius,  Michaelis,  and  a  company  of 
circumventing  friars.  If  any  man  (saith  Lemnius)  will  attempt  such  a  thing, 
without  all  those  juggling  circumstances,  astrological  elections  of  time,  place, 
prodigious  habits,  fustian,  big,  sesqui pedal  words,  spells,  crosses,  characters, 
wliich  exorcists  ordinarily  use,  let  him  follow  the  example  of  Peter  and  John, 

that  without  any  ambitious  swelling  terms,  cured  a  lame  man.  Acts  iii.  "la 
the  name  of  Christ  Jesus  rise  and  walk."  His  name  alone  is  the  best  and 
only  charm  against  all  such  diabolical  illusions,  so  doth  Origen  advise :  and  so 
Chrysostom,  Hcec  erit  tibi  bacvlus,  hcBC  turris  inexpugnabilis,  hcec  armatura. 
Nos  quid  ad  hcec  dicemus^plures  for tassc  expectabunt,  saith.  St.  Austin,  Many 
men  will  desire  my  counsel  and  opinion  what  is  to  be  done  in  this  behalf;  I  can 
gay  no  more,  quam  utverdjide,  quce  per  dilectione.m  operatur^  adDeum  unuin 
fugiamus,  let  them  fly  to  God  alone  for  help.  Athanasius  in  his  book,  De 
variis  qucest,  prescribes  as  a  present  charm  against  devils,  the  beginning  of  the 
Ixvii.  Psalm :  Exurgat  Deus,  dissipentur  inimici,  &c.  But  the  best  remedy  is 

to  fly  to  God,  to  call  on  him,  hope,  pray,  trust,  rely  on  him,  to  commit  our- 
selves wholly  to  him.  What  the  practice  of  the  primitive  church  was  in  this 

behalf,  Et  quis  dcemonia  ejiciendi  modusy  read  Wierus  at  large,  lib.  6.  de  Cura. 
Lam.  raeles.  cap.  38.  et  deinceps. 

Last  of  all :  if  the  party  affected  shall  certainly  know  this  malady  to  have 
proceeded  from  too  much  fasting,  meditation,  precise  life,  contemplation  of 

God's  judgments  (for  the  devil  deceives  many  by  such  means),  in  that  other 
extreme  he  circumvents  melancholy  itself,  reading  some  books,  treatises, 

hearing  rigid  preachet'S,  &c.  If  he  shall  perceive  that  it  hath  begun  first  from 
some  great  loss,  grievous  accident,  disaster,  seeing  others  in  like  case,  or  any 
such  terrible  object,  let  him  speedily  remove  the  cause,  which  to  the  cure  of 

this  disease  Navarrus  so  much  commends,  ̂ ^avertat  cogitationem  cL  re  scrupU' 
losa^  by  all  apposite  means,  art,  and  industry,  let  him  laxare  animum^  by  all 

honest  recreations,  "refresh  and  recreate  his  distressed  soul;"  let  him  direct 
his  thoughts,  by  himself  and  other  of  his  friends.  Let  him  read  no  more  such 
tracts  or  subjects,  hear  no  more  such  fearful  tones,  avoid  such  companies,  and 
by  all  means  open  himself,  submit  himself  to  the  advice  of  good  physicians 

and  divines,  which  is  contraventio  scrupulorum,  as  °he  calls  it,  hear  them 
speak  to  whom  the  Lord  hath  given  the  tongue  of  the  learned,  to  be  able  to 

iNon  desunt  nostra  aetate  saciiflculi,  qui  tale  quid  attentant,  sed  a  c«cod?emone  irrisi  pudore  snffecM  sunt, 
et  re  Infecta  abierCnt  ^  Done  into  English  by  W.  B.,  1613.  »Tom.  2.  cap.  27.  nam.  282.   "Le* 
him  areit  hi8  thoughts  from  the  painful  object."    ®  Navarrua. 
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minister  a  word  to  him  that  is  weary,  **  whose  words  are  as  flagons  of  wine. 
Let  him  not  be  obstinate,  headstrong,  peevish,  wilful,  self-conceited  (as  in  this 
malady  they  are),  but  give  ear  to  good  advice,  De  ruled  and  persuaded;  and 
no  doubt  but  such  good  counsel  may  prove  as  prosperous  to  his  soul,  as  the 
angel  was  to  Peter,  that  opened  the  iron  gates,  loosed  his  bands,  brought  him 
out  of  prison,  and  delivered  him  from  bodily  thraldom;  they  may  ease  his 
afflicted  mind,  relieve  his  wounded  soul,  and  take  him  out  of  the  jaws  of^hell 

itself.  I  can  sav  no  more,  or  give  better  advice  to  such  as  are  anv  wav  'dis- 
tressed  in  this  kind,  than  what  I  have  given  aud  said.  Only  take  this  for 
a  corollary  and  conclusion,  as  thou  tenderest  thine  own  welfare  in  this,  and 
all  other  melancholy,  thy  good  health  of  body  and  mind,  observe  this  short 

precept,  give  not  wav  to  soiitarinass  and  idlenesa.  "Be  not  solitary,  be  not 

idle." SPERATE,  MISERI— UNHAPPY,  HOPE. 
CAVETE,  FCELICES— HAPPY,  BE  CAUTIOUS. 

Vis  b,  duhio  liherari  ?  vis  quod  incertuin  est  evadere  ?  Agepoenitentiam 
dum  sanus  es  ;  sic  agens,  dico  tibi  quod  securus  es,  quod  poenuentiam  egistieo 

tempore  quo  peccare  potuisti.  Austin.  "  Do  you  wish  to  be  freed  from  doubts? 
do  you  desire  to  escape  uncertainty]  Be  penitent  whilst  rational :  by  so  doing 
I  assert  that  you  are  safe,  because  yon  have  devoted  that  time  to  penitence  in 

which  you  might  have  been  guilty  of  sin" 
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102 

Affection  in  melancholy,  what,  109 
Against  abuses,  repulse,  injuries,  contumely, 

disgi'aces-  scoffs.  414 

Agamst  en\  f,  L'vnr,  hatred,  malice,  412 
Against  soi-row,  vain  tears,  death  of  friends, 406 

Air,  how  it  caaseth  melancholy,  155;   how 
rectified  it  cureth  melancholy,  330 — 336; 
air  in  love,  611 

Alkermes  good  against  melancholy,  455 
All  are  melancholy,  110 
All  beautiful  parts  attractive  in  love,  516 
Aloes,  his  virtues,  441 
Alteratives  in  physic,  to  what  use,  431;  against 

melancholv,  451 — 459 
Ambition  defined,  described,  cause  of  melan- 

choly, 176,  185;  of  heresy,  674;  hinders  and 
spoils  many  matches,  616 

Amiableness  loves  object,  471 
Amorous  objects  causes  of  love  melancholy, 

531,  543 
Amulets  controverted,  approved,  456 
Amusements,  344 

Anger's  description,  effects,  how  it  causeth 
melancholy,  177 

Antimony  a  purger  of  melancholy,  440 
Anthony  inveigled  by  Cleopatra,  527 
Apology  of  love  melancholy,  466 
Appetite,  102 
Apples,  good  or  bad,  how,  144 
Apparel  and  clothes,  a  cause  of  lore  melan- 

choly, 525 
Aqued  ucts  of  old,  306 
Arminian's  tenets,  732 
Arteries,  what,  95 
Artificial  air  against  melancholy,  332 
Artificial  allurements  of  love  521 

Art  of  Memory,  353 

Astrological  aphorisms,  how  available,  signs 
or  causes  of  melancholy,  133 

Astrological  signs  of  love,  502 
Atheists  described,  705 
Averters  of  melancholy,  450 
Aurum  potabile  censured,  approved,  435 

B. 

Baits  of  lovers,  545 
Bald  lascivious,  636 

Balm  good  against  melancholy,  432 

Banishment's  effects,  242;  its  cure  and  anti- 
dote, 405 

Barrenness,  what  grievances  it  causeth,  243 
Barrenness  cause  of  jealousy,  635 
Barren  grounds  have  best  air,  332 
Bashfulness  a  symptom  of  melancholy,  252 ; 

of  love-n;elaTu;holy,  7o^i:,  cured,  458 
Baseness  of  birth  no  disparagement,  509 
Baths  rectified,  300 
Bawds  a  cause  of  love-melancholy,  546 
Beasts  and  birds  in  love,  493 

Beauty's  definition,  472;  cure  of  melan- 
choly, 519;  described,  516;  in  parts,  516; 

commendation,  507 ;  attractive  power,  pre- 
rogatives, excellency,  how  it  causeth  melan- 

choly, 510,  520;  makes  grievous  wounds, 
irresistible,  515;  more  beholding  to  art  than 
nature,  620,  521;  brittle  and  uncertain, 
697:  censured,  599;  ti  cause  of  jealousy,  634; 
beauty  of  God,  6G2 

Beef  a  melancholy  meat,  141 
Beer  censured,  145 
Best  site  of  a  house,  332 

Bezoar's  stone  good  against  melancholy,  454 
Black  eyes  best,  519 
Black  spots  in  the  nails  signs  of  melancholy, 135 

Black  man  a  pearl  in  a  woman's  eye,  517,  518 
Blasphemy,  how  pardonable,  729 
Bhndness  of  lovers,  5G3 

Blood-letting,  when  and  how  cure  of  melan- 
choly, 446 

Blood-letting  and  purging,  how  causes  of 
melancholy,  445 

Blow  on  tlie  head  cause  of  melancholy,  247 
Body  melancholy,  its  causes,  249 
Bodily  symptoms  of  melancholy,  250;  of  l0Fe# 

melancholy,  550 

Bodily  exerci.ses,  337;  body  how  it  works  (ft 
the  mind,  104,  244,  260 

Books  of  ail  sorts,  351 
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Doraece  and  Bucrloss,  sovereig:n  herbs  against 
melancholy,   431 ;    their   wines   and  juice 
most  excellent,  438 

Brain  distempered,  how  cause  of  melancholy, 
182 ;  his  parts  anatomized,  97 

Bread  and  beer,  how  causes  of  melancholy,  145 
Brow  and  forehead,  which  are  most  pleasing, 

517 

Brute  beasts  jealous,  629 
Business  the  best  cure  of  love-melancholy, 

684 

c. 

CAnnAN's  father  conjurod  Tip  seven  devils  at 
once,  113;  had  a  spirit  bound  to  hiui,  123 

Cards  and  dice  censured,  approved,  345 

Care's  effects,  179 
Carp  tish's  nature,  142 
Cataplasms  ana  cerates  lor  melanchoiy,  438 
Cause  of  diseases,  82 
Causes  immediate  of  melanchoiv  svmptoms, 

27.5 
Caus»'9  of  honest  love,  480;  ot  heroicai  love. 

oOii;  of  jealousy,  633 

Cautions  ae:ainst  iealousv,  65*^ 
Centaury  good  airainst  melancholy,  434 
Charles  the  Great  enforced  to  love  basely  by 

a  philter,  549 
Change  of  countenance,  sign  of  love-melan- 

choly, 553 
Charity  described,  484;  defects  of  it,  486 
Character  of  a  covetous  man,  186 
Charles  the  Sixth,  king  of  France,  mad  for 

anger,  178 
Chess-play  censured,  345,  346 
Chiromantical  signs  of  melancholy,  135 

Chirm'gical  remedies  of  melancholy,  445 
Choleric  melancholy  signs,  263 
Chorus  sancti  Viti,  a  disease,  90 
Chymical  physic  censured,  44 
Circumstances  increasing  jealousy,  635 

Cities'  recreations,  343 
Civil  lawyers'  miseries,  205 
Climes  and  particular  places,  how  causes  of 

love-melancholy,  504 
Clothes  a  mere  cause  of  good  respect,  229 
Clothes  causes  of  love-melancholy,  526 
Clysters  good  for  melancholy,  401 

Coifee  a  Tiu-key  cordial  drink,  453 
Cold  air  cause  of  melancholy,  156 
Combats,  159 
Comets  above  the  moon,  323 
Compound  alteratives  censured,  approved, 

436;  compound  purgers  of  melancholy,  444; 
compound  wines  for  melancholy,  451 

Community  of  wives  a  cure  of  jealousy,  662 
Compliment  and  good  carriage  causes  of 

love-melancholy,  523 
Confections  and  conserves  against  melan- 

choly, 438 
Confession  of  his  grief  to  a  friend  a  princi- 

pal cure  of  melancholy,  361 
Confidence  in  his  physician  half  a  cure,  302 
Conjugal  love  best,  498 
Conscience  what  it  is,  10(5 
Conscience  troubled  a  cause  of  despair,  718 
Continual  cogitation  of  his  mistress  a  symp- 

tom of  love-melancholy,  558 
Contention,  brawling,  law-suits,  eflfects,  627, 

628 

Continent  or  inward  causes  of  melancholy,  244 
Content  above  all,  392 ;  whence  to  be  had,  392 
(contention's  cure,  424 
Cuokery  taxed,  146 

Correctors  of  accidents  in  melancholy,  453 
Correctors  to  expel  windiuess  and  costive- 

ness  helped,  462 
Cordials  against  melancholy,  451 
Costiveness  to  some  a  cause  of  melancholy, 152 

Costiveness  helped,  463 
Covetousness    defined,    described,    how    it 

causeth  melancholy,  186 
Counsel  against  melancholy,  353,  594;  cure 

of  jealousy,  650;  of  despair,  723 
Country  recreations,  342 
Crocodiles  jealous,  629 
Cuckolds  common  in  all  ages,  647 

Cupping-glasses,  cauteries,  how  and  whea 
used  to  melancholy,  450 

Cure  of  melancholy  unlawful  rejected,  293* 
trom  God,  295;  of  head-melancholy,  446, 
over    all    the    body,    459;    of  hypochon- 
ariacal  meiancnoiy,  460;    of  love-meian- 
choly,  584;   of  jealousy,  646;  of  despair. 

723 
Cure  of  melanchoiv  in  himself.  35S :  or  friends. 

3G3 
Curiositv  described,  his  effects.  239 
Custom  of  diet,  delight  ot  appetite,  how  to 

be  keut  and  yielded  to,  150 D. 

Dancing,    masking,    mumming,    censnred, 
approved,    541,    542;    their   effects,    how 
they    cause    love-mel  ncholy,    641;    how 
symptoms  of  lovers,  577 

Death  foretold  by  spirits,  125,  126 
Death  of  friends  cause  of  melancholy,  234; 

other  effects,  234;   how  cured,  406;  death 
advantageous,  411 

Deformity  of  body  no  misery,  379 
Delirium,  87 

Despair,    equivocations,    713;    causes,    714; 
symptoms,  720;  prognostics,  723;  cure,  723 

Devils,    how  they   cause   melancholy,    611; 
their  beginning,  nature,   conditions,  611; 
feel  pain,  swift  in  motion,  mortal,  119;  their 

»  orders,  120;   power,  127;   how  they  cause 
religious  melancholy,  669 ;  how  despair,  714; 
devils  are  often  in  love,  494;  shall  be  saved, 
as  some  hold,  733 

Diet  what,    and    how  causeth  melancholy, 
140;  quantity,  146;  diet  of  divers  nations, 148 

Diet  how  rectified  to  cure,  304;  in  quantity, 307 

Diet    a    cause  of  love-melancholy,  505;   a 
cure,  586 

Digression  against  all  manner  of  discontents, 
443;  digression  of  air,  313;  of  anatomy,  92; 
of  devils  and  spirits,  115 

Discommodities  of  unequal  matches,  654 
Disgrace  a  cause  of  melancholy,   173 — 241; 

qualified  by  counsel,  421 
Dissimilar  parts  of  the  body,  95 

Distemper  of  particular  parts,  causes  of  me- 
lancholy, and  how,  246 

Discontents,  cares,  miseries,  causes  of  melan- 
choly,  178;  how  repelled  and   cured  by 

good  counsel,  363 — 374 
Diseases   why  inflicted  upon   us,  82;  their 

number,   definition,   division,  86;  diseases 
of  the  head,  87;  diseases  of  the  mind,  87; 
more  grievous  than  those  of  the  body,  285 

Divers  accidents  ca;ising  melancholy,  234 
Divine  sentences,  423 
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Divines*  miseries,  205;  with  the  causes  of 
their  miseries,  20G 

Dotage  ̂ ?'hat,  87 
Dotage  of  lovers,  5G2 
Dowry  and  money  maia  causes  of  love- 

melancholy,  529 
Dreams  and  their  kinds,  102 
Dreams  troublesome,  how  to  be  amended,  357 

Drunkards'  children  often  melancholy,  138 
Drunkenness  taxed,  148 — 373 

E. iiiAETH's  motion  examined,  324;  compass, 
centre,  327 ;  an  sit  animata,  325 

Eccentrics  and  epicycles  exploded,  323 
Education  a  cause  of  melancnoiv.  218 
Eiiects  of  love,  578 — 580 
Election  misconceived,  cause  ot  despair.  730 

^—733 Element  of  firs  exploded,  323 
Envy  and  malice  causes  of  melancholv.  174: 

their  antidote,  412 
Epicurus  vindicated,  358 

x/picurus's  medicine  for  melancholy,  371 
Epicures,  atheists,  hypocrites,  how  mad  and 

melancholy,  705 
Epithalamium,  625 
Eunuchs  why  kept,  and  where,  642 
Evacuations,  how  they  cause  melancholy,  152 
Exercise,  if  immoderate,  cause  of  melan- 

choly, 158;  before  meals  wholesome,  158; 
exercise  rectified,  336;  several  kinds,  when 
fit,  346;  exercises  of  the  mind,  348-9 

Exotic  and  strange  simples  censured^  436 
Extasies,  437,  438 

Eyes  main  instruments  of  love,  506;  love's 
darts,  518;  seats,  orators,  arrows,  torches, 
618;  how  they  pierce,  522 

1?. 

Facb*b  prerogative,  a  most  attractive  part, 516 

Fairies,  124 
Fasting  cause  of  melancholy,  149;  a  cure 

of  love-melancholy,  oSo\  abused,  the  devil's instrument,  677;  effects  of  it,  678 

Fear  cause  of  melancholy,  its  efi'ects,  171; 
fear  of  death,  destinies  foretold,  247;  a 

symptom  of  melancholy,  252;  sign  of  love- 
melancholy,  556;  antidote  to  fear,  412 

Fenny  fowl,  melancholy,  142 
Fiery  devils,  122 

Fire's  rage,  84 
Fish,  what  melancholy,  142 
Fish  good,  307 
Fishes  in  love,  493 
Fishing  and  fowling,  how  and  when  good 

exercise,  339 
Eiaxea  hair  a  great  motive  of  love,  517 
Fools  often  beget  wise  men,  139;  by  love 

become  wise,  575 
Force  of  imagination,  166 
Friends  a  cure  of  melancholy,  362 
Fruits  causing  melancholy,  144;  allowed,  807 
Fumitory  purgeth  melancholy,  433 

G. 

Gaming  a  cause  of  melancholy,  his  effects,  191 
Gardens  of  simplea  where,  to  what  end,  431 

Gardens  for  pleasure,  340 
General    toleration    of   religion,    by    whom 

permitted,  and  why,  702;  games,  34-4 
Gentry,    whence   it  came    first,    386;   base 
without  means,  386;  vices  accompanying 
it,  386;  true  gentry,  whence,  385;  gentry 
commended,  386 

Geography  commended,  349 
Geometry,  arithmetic,  ah^ebra,  commended, 

353 
Gesture  cause  of  love-melancholv,  523 
Gifts  and  promises  of  great  force  amongst 

lovers,  543 

God's  just  judgment  cause  or  meianchoiy, 
82;  sole  cause  sometimes,  114 

Gold  good  against  melancholy,  435;  a  most 
beautiful  object,  476 

Good  counsel  a  cliarm  to  melancholy,  358: 
good    counsel  for  love-sick   persons,  601^ 
acainst   melanclioly  itself.   423:  for  sucb 
as  are  jealous,  646 

Great  men  most  nart  dishonest,  636 

Gristle  what.  ?i^ Guts  described,  06 

a 

Hajo)  and  paps  how  forcible  in  love-melan- 
choly, 517 

Hard  usage  a  cause  of  jealousy,  632 
Hatred  cause  of  melancholy,  177 
Hawking  and  Imnting  why  good,  339 

Head  melancholy's  causes,  247;  symptoms, 
268;  its  cure,  446 

Hearing,  what,  101 
Heat   immoderate  cause  of  melancholy,  155 
Health  a  piteous  thing,  242 
Heavens  penetrable,  324;  infinitely  swift,  325 
Hell  where,  318 

Hellebore,  white  and  black,  purgers  of  me- 
lancholy, 448;  black,  its  virtues  and  history, 448 

Help  from  friends  against  melancholy,  363 
Hemorrhage  cause  of  melancholy,  152 
Hemorrhoids  stopped  cause  of  melancholy, 

152 

Herbs  causing  melancholy,  143;  curing  me- 
lancholy, 306;  proper  to  most  diseases,  307 

Hereditary  diseases,  137 

Heretics  their  conditions,  695;  'their  symp- toms, 695 

Heroical  love's  pedigree,  j)ower,  extent,  490; 
definition,  part  affected,  496;  tyrannv,  496, 497 

Hippocrates' jealousy,  G-J? Honest  objects  of  love,  480 
Hope  a  cure  of  misery,  408 

Hope  and  fear,  the  Devil's  main  engines  to 
entrap  the  world,  677 

Hops  good  against  melancholy,  459 
Horse-leeches  how  and  when  used  in  melan- 

choly, 447,  459 
Hot  countries  apt  and  prone  to  jealousy,  360 
How  oft  'tis  fit  to  eat  in  a  day,  307 
How  to  resi'^t  passions,  359 
How  men  fail  in  love,  520 
Humours  what  they  are,  93 

Hydrophobia  described,  89 
Hypochondriacal  melancholy,  112;  its  causes 

inward,  outward,  248 ;  symptom,  264 ;  cure 
of  it,  460 

Hypochondries  misaffected,  causes,  246 

Hypocrites  described,  712 
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Idleness  a  main  cause  of  melancholy,  158; 
of  love-melancholy,  46G;  of  jealousy,  632 

Jealousy  a    symptom    of   melancholy,    256; 
defined,  described,   627;   of  princes,  628; 
of  brute  beasts,  629;  causes  of  it,  630— 
€32;    symptoms    of   it,   640;    prognostics, 
644;  cureof  it,.646— 652 

Jests  liow  and  when  to  be  used,  224: 

Jews'  religious  symptoms,  685,  686 
Ignorance  the  mother  of  devotion,  678 
Ignorance  conmiended,  425,  426 
Ignorant  persons  still  circumvented,  678 
Imagination  what,  102;  its  force  and  eflfects, 

166 

Immaterial  melancholy,  110 
Immortality   of  the  soul  proved,   105;  im- 

pugned by  whom,  710 
Impediments  of  lovers,  620 
Importunity  and  opportunity  cause  of  love- 

melancholy,  530;  of  jealousy,  637,  638 
Imprisonment  cause  of  melancholy,  225 
Impostures    of   devils,    676;  of   politicians, 

673;  of  priests,  674 
Impotency  a  cause  of  jealousy,  632 

Impulsive  cause  of  man's  misery,  82 
Jncubi  and  succuhi,  4D4 
Inconstancy  of  lovers,  GDI 
Inconstancy  a  sign  of  melancholy,  256 
Infirmities  of  body  and  mind,  what  griev- 

ances they  cause,  244 
Injuries  and  abuses  rectified,  417 
Instrumental  causes  of  diseases,  83 

Instrumental  cause  of  man's  misery,  83 
Interpreters  of  dreams,  102 
Inundations  fury,  84 
Inward  causes  of  melancholy,  244 
Inward  senses  described,  101 
Joy  in  excess  cause  of  melancholy,  198 
Issues  when  used  in  melancholy,  445 

Kings  and  princes'  discontents,  183 
Kissing  a  main   cause  of   love-melancholy, 

635 ;  a  symptom  of  love-melancholy,  553 
L. 

Labour,  business,  cure  of  love-melancholy, 
584;  Lapis  Armenius,  its  virtues  against 
melancholy,  441 

Lascivious  meats  to  be  avoided,  586 
Laurel  a  purge  for  melancholy,  439 
Laws  against  adultery,  643 

Leo  Decimus  the  pope's  scoffing  tricks,  223 
Lewellyn,  prince  of  Wales,  his  submission,  418 
Leucata  petra  the  cure  of  love-sick  persons, 

608 

Liberty  of  princes  and  great  men,  how 
abused,  639 

Libraries  commended,  352 
Liver,  its  site,  95 ;  cause  of  melancholy  dis- 

tempers, if  hot  or  cold,  246 
Loss  of  liberty,  servitude,  imprisonment, 

cause  of  melancholy,  225 
Losses  in  general  how  they  offend,  236; 

cause  of  despair,  406,  714;  how  eased,  411 
Love  of  gaming  and  pleasures  immoderate 

cause  of  melancholy,  191 
Love  of  learning,  overmuch  study,  cause  of 

melancholy,  198 

Love's  beginning,  object,  definition,  division, 

471;  love  made  the  world,  475;  love's 
power,  491;  in  vegetables,  492;  in  sen- 

sible creatures,  493;  love's  power  in  devils 
and  spirits,  494;  in  men,  496;  love  a  dis- 

ease, 5o5;  a  fire,  560,  561;  love's  passions, 
561;  phrases  of  lovers,  6{i(j\  their  vain 
wishes  and  attempts,  571,  572;  lovers 
impudent,  573;  courageous,  574;  wise, 
valiant,  free,  575 ;  neat  in  apparel,  675, 

676;  poets,  musicians,  dancers,  576;  love's 
effects,  579;  love  lost  revived  by  sight, 
689;  love  cannot  be  compelled,  616 

Love  and  hate  symptoms  of  religious  me- 
lancholy, 684 

Lycanthropia  described,  88 

M. 

Madness  described,  88;  the  extent  of  me- 
lancholy,  382;   a  symptom    and  effecL  of 

love-melancholy,  578 
Made  dishes  cause  melancholy,  147 
Magicians  liow  they  cause  melancholy,  130; 

how  tliey  cure  it,  294 
Mahometans,  their  symptoms,  698 

Maid's,  nun's,  widows'  melancholy,  271 
Man's  excellency',  misery,  81 
Man  the  greatest  enemy  to  man,  84 
Many  means  to  divert  lovers,  588;  to  cure 

them,  594 
Marriage  if  unfortunate,   cause  of   melan- 

choly, 240;   best  cure  of  love-melancholy, 
609;  marriage   helps,  Q55\  miseries,   60i; 
benefits  and  commendation,  623 

Mathematical  stuilies  commended,  350 
Medicines  select  for  melancholy,  426;  ajrainst 

wind  and   costiveness,  463;  for  love-me- 
lancholy, 587 

Melancholy  in  disposition,  melancholy  equi- 
vocations, 90;  definition,  name,  difference, 

108;  part  and  parties  affected  in  melan- 
choly, its  affection,  109 ;  matter,  110;  species 

or  kinds  of  melancholy,  112;  melancholy 
an  hereditary  disease,  136;  meats  causing 
it,  140,  &c. ;  antecedent  causes,  244;  par- 

ticular parts,   246;  symptoms  of  it,  250; 
they  are  passionate  above  measure,  256; 
humorous,  257;  melancholy  adust  symp- 

toms, 262;  mixed  symptoms  of  melancholy 
with  other    diseases,  264;    melancholy,  a 
cause  of  jealousy,   632;    of  despair,  714; 
melancholy    men    why    witty,    277;    why 
so  apt  to  laugh,  weep,  sweat,  blush,  277 ; 
why  they  see  visions,  hear  strange  noises, 
speak  untaught  languages,  prophesy,  &c,, 277 

Memory  his  seat,  102 
Menstruus  concubitus  causa  melanc,  138 
Men  seduced  by  spirits  in  the  night,  124 
Metempsychosis,  104 
Metals,  minerals  for  melancholy,  433 
Meteors  strange,  how  caused,  322 
Metoposcopy  foreshowing  melancholy,  135 
Milk  a  melancholy  meat,  142 
Mind  how  it  works  on  the  body,  162 
Minerals  good  against  melancholy,  435 
Ministers  how  they  cause  despair,  717 
Mirach,  mesentery,  matrix,  meseraicr  veins, 

causes  of  melancholy,  246 
Mirabolanes  purgers  of  melancholy,  441 
Mirth  and  merry  company  excellent  against 

melancholy,  369;  their  abuses,  373 
Miseries  of  man,  82;    how  they  cause  me- 

!       lancholv.    180;     common    miseries     178; 
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miserlea  of  both  sorts,  375 ;  no  man  free, 

miseries'  effects  in  us,  sent  for  our  good, 
377;  miseries  of  students  and  scholars, 
198 

Mitigations  of  melancholy,  423 

Money's  prerogatives,  176 
Moon  inhabited,  326;  moon  in  lov^  491, 

492 
Mother  how  cause  of  melancholy,  137 
Moving  faculty  described,  103 
Music  a  present  remedy  for  melancholy,  307; 

its  effects,  367;  a  symptom  of  lovers,  576, 
677;  causes  of  love-raelancholy,  541 

N. 

Nakedness  of  parts  a  cause  of  love-melan- 
cboly,  524;  cure  of  love-melancholy,  596 

Narrow  streets  where  in  use,  333 
Natural  melancholy  signs,  260 
Natural  signs  of  love-melancholy,  550 
Necessity  to  what  it  eiiforceth,  151 — 231 
Neglect  and  contempt,  best  cures  of  jealousy. 

Nemesis  or  punishment  comes  after,  419 
Nerves  what,  94 
News  most  welcome,  344 
Nobility  censured,  381 
Non-necessary  causes  of  melancholy,  210    • 

Nuns'  melancholy,  271 
Nurse,  how  cause  of  melancholy,  216 

O. 

Objects  causing  melancholy  to  be  removed, 
588 

Obstacles  and  hindrances  of  lovers,  609 

Occasions  to  be  avoided  in  love-melancholy, 
588 

Odoraments  to  smell  to  for  melancholy,  455 
Ointments  for  melancholy  147 
Ointments  riotously  used,  527 
Old  folks  apt  to  be  jealous,  632 

Old  folks'  incontinency  taxed,  654 
Old  age  a  cause  of  melancholy,  136;  old  men's 

sons  often  melancholy,  138 
One  love  drives  out  another,  593 
Opinions  of  or  concerning  the  soul,  103 

Oppression's  effects,  241 
Opportunity  and  importunity  causes  of  love- 

melancholy,  530 
Organical  parts,  96 
Overmuch  joy,  pride,  praise,  how  causes  of. 

melancholy,  193 

Palaces,  342,  343 
Paleness  and  leanness,  symptoms  of  love- 

melancholy  550 

»*apists'  religious  symptoms,  696,  697 
Paracelsus'  defence  of  minerals,  435 
Parents,  how  they  wrong  their  children,  616; 

how  they  cause  melancholy  by  propaga- 
tion, 136;    how  by  remissness  and  indul- 

gence, 219 
Paraenetical  discoxirse  to  such  as  are  troubled 

in  mind,  724 
Particular  parts  distempered,  how  they  cause 

melancholy,  246 
Parties  affected  in  religious  melancholy,  665 
Passions  and  perturbations  causes  of  melao 

choly,  164;    how  they  work  on  the  body, 

162;  their  divisions,  1*69 ;  how  rectified  aiiU eased,  358 
Passions  of  lovers,  555,  55G 
Patience  a  cure  of  misery,  417 
Patient,  his  conditions  that  would  be  cured, 

301 ;    patience,   confidence,  liberality,  not 
to  practise  on  himself,  302;  what  he  must 
do  himself,  359;  reveal  his  grief  to  a  friend, 
362 

Pennyroyal  good  against  melancholy,  441 
Perjury  of  lovers,  545 
Persuasion  a  means  to  cure  love-melancholy, 

367 ;  other  melancholy,  365 
Phantasy,  what,  101 
Philippus  Bonus,  how  he  used  a  country 

fellow,  347 

Philosophers  censured,  194;  their  errors,  194 
Philters  cause  of  love-melancholy,  546;   how 

they  cure  melancholy,  607 
Phlebotomy  cause  of  melancholy,  445;   how 

to  be  used,  when,  in  melancholy,  446;   \p 
head  melancholy,  450 

Phlegmatic  melancholy  signs,  261 

Phrenzy's  description,  88 
Physician's  miseries,  205 ;  his  qualities  if  he 

be  good,  299 
Physic  censured,  426,  449;  commended,  428; 

when  to  be  used,  429 

Physiognomical  signs  of  melfuicholy,  135 
Pictures  good  against  melancholy,  348;  cause 

love-melancholy,  634 

Plagiie's  effects,  83 
Planets  inhabited,  326 
Plays  more  famous,  343 
Pleasant  palaces,  340 
Pleasant  objects  of  love,  478 
Pleasing  tone  and  voice  a  cause  of  Icve-me* 

lancholy,  533 

Poetical  cures  of  love-melancholy,  608 
Poets  why  poor,  203 
Poetry  a  symptom  of  lovers,  580 
Politician's  pranks,  674 
Poor  men's  miseries,  230;   their  happiness, 

402;  they  are  dear  to  God,  391 
Pope  Leo  Decimus,  his  scoffing,  223 
Pork  a  melancholy  meat,  141 
Possession  of  devils,  90 

Poverty   and  want    causes    of   melancholy, 
their  effects,  227;    no  such  misery  to  be 

poor,  389 Power  of  spirits,  127 
Predestination  misconstrued,  a  cause  of  de- 

spair, 730 
Preparatives  and  purgers  for  melancholy,  447 
Precedency,  what  stirs  it  causeth,  175 
Precious  stones,  metals,  altering  melancholy, 433 

Preventions  to  the  cure  of  jealousy,  652 
Pride  and  praise  causes  of  melancholy,  193 
Priests  how  they  cause  religious  melancholy, 

674,  675 
Princess'  discontents,  183 
Profitable  objects  of  love,  476 
Progress  of  love-melancholy  exemplified,  337 
Prognostics   or   events   of    love-melancholy, 

661;    of  despair,  644;    of  jealousy,  644;    of 
melancholy,  281 

Prospect  good  against  melancholy,  335 
Prosperity  a  cause  of  misery,  403 
Protestations  and  deceitful  promises  of  lovcr^ 

245 

Pseudo-prophets,  their   pranks,  699;   their 

symptoms,  695 
Pulse,  peas,  beans,  cause  of  melancholy,  144 

3  c 
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Pulse  of  melancholy  men,  how  it  is  affected, 
251 

Pulse  a  sign  of  love-melancholy,  551,  552 
Purgers  and  preparatives  to  head  melancholy, 4t7 

Purging  simples  upward,  439;  downward,  441 
Purging,  how  cause  of  melancholy,  156 

*rfDiiNTiTY  of  diet  cause,  i46:  cure  of  melan- 
ihoiv.  307 

Rational  soul,  lOS 
Reading  Scriptures  srooa  asraiDst  melati- 

cholv.  353 

Recreations  gjood  against  melancholv.  3.'i7 338 

Kedness  of  the  face  helped,  458 
Regions  of  the  belly,  96,  97 
Relation  or  hearing  a  cause  of  love-melan- 

choly, 506 
Religious  melancholy,  a  distinct  species,  660; 

its  object,  601 ;  causes  of  it,  669;  symptoms, 
683;  prognostic^?,  700;  cure,  702;  religious 
policy,  by  whom,  674 

Repentance,  its  effects,  727 
Retention  and  evacuation  causes  of  melan- 

choly 152;  rectified  to  the  cure,  310 

Rich  men's  discontents  and  miseries,  188,  396; 
their  prerogatives,  227 

Riot  in  apparel,  excess  of  it,  a  great  cause  of 
love-melancholy,  527 — 533 

Rivals  and  corrivals,  629 
Roots  censured,  144 

Rose  cross-men's  or  Rosicrucian's  promises, 354 

S. 

Saints'  aid  rejected  in  melancholy,  297 
Salads  censured,  145 
Sanguine  melancholy  signs,  262 

Scholars'  miseries,  200 
Scilla  or  sea-onion,  a  purger  of  melancholy, 439 

Scipio's  continency,  589 
Scoffs,  calumnies,  bitter  jests,  how  they  cause 

melancholy,  422 ;  their  antidote,  423 
Scorzonera  good  against  melancholy,  432 
Scripture  misconstrued,  cause  of  religious 

melancholy,  730 ;  cure  of  melancholy,  363 
Sea-sick,  good  physic  for  melancholy,  433 
Self-love  cause  of  melancholy,  his  effects,  193 
Sensible  soul  and  its  parts,  100 
Senses,  why  and  how  deluded  in  melancholy, 

278,  279 
Sentences  selected  out  of  humane  authors,  423 
Servitude  cause  of  melancholy,  225;  and  im- 

prisonment eased,  404 

Several  naien's  delights  and  recreations,  335 
Severe  tutors  and  guardians  causes  of  me- 

lancholy, 218 
Shame  and  disgrace  how  cftusee  of  melan- 

choly, their  effects,  173 
Sickness  for  our  good,  442 
Sighs  and  tears  symptoms  of  loTe-melan- 

choly,  551 
Sight  a  principal  cause  of  love-melancholy, 

507 
Si^s  of  honest  love.  489 

Similar  parts  of  the  body,  94 
Simples  censured  proper  to  melancholy,  429; 

fit  to  be  known,  431 ;    purging  melancholy 
upward,  439;  downward,  purging  simple*, 441 

Singing  a  symptom  of  lovers,  676:  cause  ai 
love-melancholy,  533 

Sin  the  impulsive  cause  of  man's  misery,  375 
Single  life  and   virginity  commended,  605; 

their  prerogatives,  606' Slavery  of  lovers,  567 
Sleep  and  waking  causes  of  melancholy,  163: 

by  wnat  means  procured,  neiped,  457 
Small  bodies  have  greatest  wits.  3^ 
Smelling  what,  101 
Smiling  a  cause  of  love-melanchoiy,  62S 
Soaomy,  497 
Soldiers  most  part  lascivious,  636 
Solitariness  canso  of  melancholy,  160.  l6l; 

coact.  voluntary,  how  good,  161;   siern  of 
meiancnoly,  259 

Sorrow  its  effect,  170;    a  cause  ot  meian- 
chol>',  171 ;  a  symptom  of  melancholy,  254; 
eased  by  counsel,  407 

Soul  defined,  its  faculties,    98;  ex  traduce 
as  some  hold,  103 

Spices  how  causes  of  melancholy,  144 
Spirits  in  the  body,  what. 
Spirits  and  devils,  their  orders,  kinds,  power, 

&c.,  120 
Spleen  its  site,  95 ;  how  misaffected  cause  of 

melancholy,  246 

Sports,  344 
Spots  in  the  sun,  328 
Spruceness  a  symptom  of  lovers,  675 
Stars,  how    causes  or  signs  of   melancholy, 

133;  of  love-inelancholy,  500;  of  jealousy, 

Step-mother,  her  mischiefs,  241 
Stews,  why  allowed,  653 
Stomach  distempered  cause  of  melancholy, 246 

Stones  like  birds,  beasts,  fishes,  &c.,  316 
Strange  nurses,  when  best,  217 
Streets,  narrow,  333 
Study  over-much  cause  of  melancholy,  198; 

why  and  how,  199, 277 ;  study  good  against 
melancholy,  348 

Subterranean  devils,  126 
Supernatural  causes  of  melancholy,  114 
Superstitious  effects,  symptoms,  687;  how 

it  domineers,  667,  697 
Surfeiting  and  drunkenness  taxed,  148 
Suspicion  and  jealousy  symptoms  of  melan- 

choly, 256;  how  caused,  276 
Swallows,  cuckoos,  &c.,  where  are  they  in 

winter,  316 

Sweet  tunes  and  singing  causes  of  loTe- 
melancholy,  534 

Symptoms  or  signs  of  melancholy  in  tb« 

'body,  250;  mind,  252;  from  stars,  mem- 
bers, 260;  from  education,  custom,  con- 

tinuance of  time,  mixed  with  other  dis- 
eases, 264;  symptoms  of  head  melancholy, 

268;  of  hypochondriacal  melancholy,  269; 
of  the  whole  body,  271;  symptoms  of 
nuns',  maids',  widows'  melancholy,  271; 
immediate  causes  of  melancholy  symptoms, 

275;  symptoms  of  love-melancholy,  650; 
cause  of  these  symptoms,  555',  symptoms  of 
a  lover  pleased,  657;  dejected,  657;  symp- 

toms of  jealousy,  640;  of  religious  melan- 
choly, 684;  of  despair,  720. 

Synteresis.  106 
Syrups,  467 
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T. 

Tale  of  a  j»rel>end,  416 

Tarantula's  stinpring  effects,  243 Taste,  what,  lOi 
Temperament  a  cause  of  love-melancholy,  502 

"Tempestuous  air,  dark  and  fuliginous,  how cause  of  melancholy,  157 
Terrestrial  devils,  124 
Terrors  and  affrights  cause  melancholy,  219 
Theologasters  censured,  329 
The  best  cure  of  love-melancholy  is  to  let 

them  have  their  desire,  609 
Tobacco  censured,  441 
Toleration,  religious,  702 
Torments  of  love,  556 
Transmigration  of  souls,  104 
Travelling  commended,  good  agamst  melan- 

cholv,  335 ;    for   love-melancholy   especi- 
Ri:y/^90 

'Tutors  cause  weiaacholy,  218 

V. 
Vatnglort  described,  a  cause  of  melancholy, 

193 

Valoiu*  and  courage  caused  by  love,  575 

^Variation  of  the  compass,  where,  314 Tariety  of  meats  and  dishes  cause  melan- 
choly, 308 

Variety  of  mistresses  and  objects  a  cure  of 
melancholy,  593 

Variety  of  weather,  air,  manners,  countries, 
whence,  &c.,  320 

Variety  of  places,  change  of  air,  good  against 
melancholy,  335 

Vegetal  soul  and  its  faculties,  98 
Vegetal  creatures  in  love,  492 
Vegetal  soul  and  its  parts,  98 
Veins  described,  95 
Venus  rectified,  312 
Venery  a  cause  of  melancholy,  153 
Venison  a  melancholy  meat,  142 
Vices  of  women,  600,  601 
Violent  misery  continues  not,  376 
Violent  death  prognostic  of  melancholy,  92; 

event  of  love-melancholy,  583;  of  despair, 
723;  by  some  defended,  285;  how  to  be 
censured,  288 

Virginity,  by  what  signs  to  be  known,  643 
Virginity  commended,  606 

■\'^irtue  and  vice  principal  habits  of  the  will, 108 

Vitex  or  agmis  castus  good  against  love- 
inelaachoy,  586 

V. 
Uncharitable  men  described,  487 
Understanding  defined,  divided,  106 
Unfortunate  marriages,  effects^  184,.  240 

Unkind  friends  cause  melancholy,  241 
Unlawful  cures  of  melancholy  rejected,  293 
Upstarts  censured,  tlieir  symptoms,  385,  393 
Urine  of  melancholy  persons,  251 
Uxorii,  633 TV. 

Wakiwg,  cause  of  melancholy,  161 — 163;  a 
symptom,  250;  cured,  356 

"Walking,  shooting,  swimming,  &c.,  ̂ od against  melancholy,  340,  355,  586 
Want  of  sleep  a  symptom  of  love-melancholy, 

551 

"Wanton  carriage  and  gesture  cause  of  love- melancholy,  524 
Water  devils,  124 

Water,  if  foul,  causeth  melancholy,  145 
"^^'aters  censured,  their  effects,  145 
"\Vaters,  which  good,  305 Waters  in  love,  511 

Wearisomeness  of  life  a  symptom  of  melan- 
choly, 561 

W^hat  physic  fit  in  love-melancholy,  585 
Who  are  most  apt  to  be  jealous,  631 

Whores'  properties  and  conditions,  594 
Why  good  men  are  often  rejected,  415 
Why  fools  beget  wise  children,  wise  men 

fools,  139,  140 

Widows'  melancholy,  271 
Will  defined,  divided,  its  actions,  why  over- ruled, 106 

Wine  causeth  melancholy,  145;  a  good  cordial 
against  melancholy,  453;  forbid  in  love- 
melancholy,  585,  586 

Winds  in  love,  511 

Witty  devices  against  melancholy,  366,  591 
Wit  proved  by  love,  575 
Withstand  the  beginnings,  a  principal  cure 

of  love-melancholy,  588 

Witches'  power,  how  they  cause  melancholy, 
130;  their  transformations  how  caused, 
131 ;  they  can  cure  melancholy,  294 ;  not 
to  be  sought  to  for  help,  295;  nor  saints,  297 

Wives  censured,  623;  commended,  623 
Women,  how  cause  of  melancholy,  192;  their 

vanity  in  apparel  taxed,  525;  how  they 
cozen  men,  526;  by  what  art,  526;  their 
counterfeit  tears,  545;  their  vices,  600; 
commended,  624 

Woodbine,  amni,  rue,  lettuce,  how  good  ia 
love-melancholy,  586 

World  taxed,  182 
Wormwood  good  against  melancholy,  4^1 
Writers  of  the  cure  of  melancholy,  293 
Writers  of  imagination,  166 ;  de  consolatioM, 

371;  of  melancholy,  454;  of  love-melan- 
choly, 579;  against  idolatry,  692;  againfit 

despair,  723 
Y. 

Young  men  in  love  with  a  picture,  554 
Youth  a  cause  of  love-nielancholy,  496 
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